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1SS7-S-

Legislative AssiiiiLLT.

NEW SOUTH'WALES.

INDEX
TO TTir

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS

PAi’ERS LAID UPOM THE TAME

DURING TUB SESSION

OF

1887-8.
Opened SO September-j 1887, prorogued 34 July, 18 8 S,

KIIFJIIIENCEB 40 THU TOTBS AflB FHOPEEUlifaS. TOL. I—I^fTIf PiNLIAilEyT—SESBlOS, T$3j-S.

A
ABATTOIRS, OLEBH; ISLAND:—

PH.Ll.Lon from Muniuiiul JJiatriot Ooqndl of LctoMlATtlL fur nbuIiLitm at, pi'eafnlo^, ..............
ABBOTT, JOSEPH, ESQ.

Rctqm cf Writ for Ne^towni csrtifjlfg to rettuffl of, wmorttd. siyoto, E45.
ADBorr. hr. j. p, m.p. 1

Aloi.ion mult (Mr. Abbott) to rrtnoTe noino from Select OominiUM on “Miuerol OMidi'LioiiLl 
Parolltee, Pariali of Motjs,Jf W2,

Name ol Sit Hcnrv Parkea siihifLleUd for, on Gofliroitt«8 on " Tcralba Cqal-miaioa B»erTe1"6S&
ABBOTT, MB. X. K., STIPfiNDUEY MAOISXRAJ K

Eetam iho^ibo number and nat«l» of eomijlainta onainat Stlpcndjarj Masietrttee, laid on
Table (not printed). 37s. -r. r J a J

ABORIGINES (>F THE COLONY:—
llotion njftde (Mr. Tioiosl) for CennpUteo nl Hie AYbolc for Aiblrris to {rflTflruor fw £J 11,000 for 

iuppljiag rationa, ckitlutif, ao^J n Heifer to, and witlidrairn, i£^L 
Annual Report of Hoard for I'l'eteofion of, forlSST, JoJd ofi Table, 4.5

ABSENCE (See “LEAVE ON ABSENCE").
ACCIDENT (See "RAILWAYS1).
ACCOMPLICES EVIDENCE AMENDING BN.L : —

Molion laada (ATr. ffeatafi) fur CtunmiHee of Hie Wtwle, 2to; Order of the Dnj postponed, Sb3, 
3SS,5Ciai disohereed,C08.

ACCOUNTS ■iSerL,riNANCE”l-
ACQ.UiaiTTON OP LAND (See "PUBLIC WORKS BULL").
ADDlStJN, MR., STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE:—

Motion mode (Afr, O'A’Klfiraa) for a Saleec Coinmitteo tn irujnim info diargea of inisrondaot 
alleged against, b;: a nseetibg of liecnaed cabmen apt: drirers, aud debate ndjonThed, KiOj 
Order of the Uaj peatnened,ItT ; debate resumed and motion negalired, 134,

Return of cases beard at Water PolitiO Court bj, on l"fli NoTemborj 18bT, Iiud on Table (onl 
print ed). 174.

Petitio:s from C- Priuee, Caflirman of Tueetingof licanjed drirent, cipwfting diaaatiifaotiou with, 
^bea adjudicating f" caaea in wljieh ihey vtora cor.eernod, and prating the appointment of a
Select Committee, 185 .................................................................................... ,

Return showing miraber and nature of ctnnnlsuite against Stinetldiiry Maeietratee, iaid On 
Table not printed, 378.

ADDITIONAL SITTING DAYS {rtse alto “ASSEMBLY") :—
Friday made a titling day. meet at 3 o’clock, and GoTernnaent business to take precedence of 

prnrral bnslnc.-.. after?o'clock, p.m-, lf'3: roaeinded, 3ag.
Moudey made a aittiDg diy, meet at 3 o'clotlc, and LorerriinrnI- boiiBcsHu laLr proMdepeej E33,
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11 TXDEX.

MPSEEMIS K> THE TOlES AHJJ IBOCliEDIllfSP, TOLl I—rAEIIAMEBT—BISSKiN, 1867-®.

A
VOI.r FAOE.

ADDITIONAL STANDING OBDEE (See « STANDING OEDERS y%
ADDRESS :—

Ik Rept.y to (Jovktikok^e! Otkki^o Sfeecsh r—
Brouglii, up, 3; motion made (JKr* C&mttterx) foT* act opt ion of, •i j presented, and His Eiinelleniny'si 

answer reported, &t
COKOUATOIiAIOK'i-j TO HlB MAJF3TT THE QrRKK O^i TITE ODHFIiKTIOK OP THE. YkAP or

nr a, Bktok r—
Mr. Spanlcer informed the House of the receipt of telegram conrejing the epeoiai thanka of Her 

Majesty for fche Address, 2,
Co^pot.ence to Hkb Majesty Tim Quirk ok tile D tit it ot tub Emtkboh of {3-tbmawt!— 

Molion made (Sir tttmry Par fees) for, &3C?,
Letter from His Exeullcncy the Governor conveying reply of SocrotftYJ of Slat# to, 556

COKDOLEKOB TO HeB IMPERIAL MAIESTT TJIE LaLFRT3S YlOIOlHA i—
Molion made (Sir Henry Parses) forh 530,

ADDRESSES AND ORDERS r—
Molion made (Mr, 0’Sullivan) for a return showing what Rcaol utioiis for the production of 

dcpart.mcntal paper?, return?, correspondence, do,, kuive imt been attended to, lifts Rcturns
(in pari) to Order, kid On Table, l&l* SS23, 325?   ............ .................................. ,, ,

Motion made (Mr. Wall) for a return allowing the number of Orders marie for production of 
papers and return? ilnec 1st January, lftS0,Trbicb have not been complied with, ^10 s Betmms
(in part} to Order kid on Tabie, 257,83 4 .,... .,............. . .......................... ..-,+*.- -

Alpbabotieel Registers of . . .....................................................................................................
ADELAIDE JUBILEE INTERNA.! 10MIL EXHIBITION :—

Holion mud* (Jfr. JfsiW) fer ad^twjni-jjtut. of Utt ETooh i u refeueuw to, 5K- 
Kiicdti vs Commihsiobbr for :■ -

Motion umdo (3fr, Hmsalfy for A l*ltm »liomfi“ tli« tmNUt {Mid Viy t-hs Trsnauvar to Mr. J- C.
Hoild, M.P , tido* Kis mppoitituiont as, 34; Return to Order, Ibid qu TaMs, i o ........................

IJew Bourii Waxes Commission j—
Report of the I’rasidro t, 5d5...............................................................................................................................

ADJOURNMENT :—
Snciit, 1, 123,216. 'M6r 2S2, 314,353 (R^far), 456, 4I&1 (3w»> Bkth<ley\
Or UoriiE :—

Bfiforc commencement of business, 343, 4III.
i'ur rraat of Q.iiomm, bcfoi'e cnrumencemQnt of business,29^.

Do after commencement of business, 148,321, 549.
Motion made for, and passed, 12, 17. 39.. 33, 53, iio, 17, 82, do, 91, 99, 119.123,137, 140, 203, 

SLl, 223, 243, 268, 283, 304, 309, 328, 329, 354, 357, 362, 366, 374, 361, 391, 401, 410,
422, 426, 444, 437, 446, 453, 464, 463, 476, 431, 467, 494, 496, #02, 569, SIS, #20, 526, 53S> 
544> 549, 554, 561, 567, 580, 697, 605, 6!0, 615, 628.

Motion mudo for, and niiMtron, 53, 246, 370, 537.
Motion in ml e for, und Houso counted out, 108.
Motion msd* for, tindor Additional Standing Ordor fo- 1, on ibc snbieotB stated belcn, and 

negrtired,.—
FublicHLon of Book Culled " Th# Introdtution of FtrlJMIUOatary GrcvornmeLit in Now South 

VrnlM,’' 3ft,
JncreMed preruloncc of gumblimg in taom ooempied bj CliitiiMe, 35.
F*ru>eiai of £16,900 for Eta ns's Truck Patent, Mid w.thdrawn, 53,
-l.Mwcr given to a question (lf*1or Farrott's Report), 64.
Rcplie* in refers toe to parajirwyjbs in ctnvspApcrs commenting on a cempromisc alleged therein 

to hiUTe been recentlj cfleeted by Sir Henrj Fukcs with his credibara, some of whom arc bis 
coltet^oes in the present Government, 70.

Gross misrepresentalion of Members 0? tbe Oppoiitiai bj tbe Minister of Public Instruction 
at Tuena, 88.

Lanfltfge used by Minister of Public Jnft.nieticm in referring to tbe Opposition, 193.
UrnatidPtetory ausner of Minister for Mines re deputation from NVmeMtle s-e Sand'drift, 119.
Statement d! the Coloola1 SccretArj AS to dealing With moisni'es hcforc F^rlioment and otber 

mntters relating to the government of the Colosj, 1S3.
Neglect of Ludds Dopartcaont in not prorkting mads tc giro access to railway stations, towns, 

and to main roods, 135,
(loudilinn of Public Butluem, 140.
Boots disclosed in papers iaid on Table in r.isc Regina c. Frnen, 131.
Action taken by tbe Police in (he prosecution of persma for selling Uic paper known as The

Stitittciy 186.
Safety of H arbuni- aiteaiuerfl and the laws for the manigcrucnt of stcumeis whkh are dcclarod by 

tbe Chief Justice to bo monstrous, 192-
Anjrwer liven by Seerrtaiy for Public Worke on tho question of air Toy of railway route to 

InverelL, 197.
Statements of Examiner of f.’oil-G ebJ s, in papers laid upon the Tabic, cud refloating upon 

ConmussioiLers Report^ re Snlii Eiplosicu, 200-
U n wordiT appaintmenta rot lie Comnussionoi the Peace, modoEsytlljc^Iinis try new in power, 208.
Ncu-prcductiou of cei'tain Schedules, 215.
Arrest of Members, 224.
Report on tho prewolsnco of leprosy at Honolulu, ami othsr matters aFfeoting public health, 228.
Fropueod expenditure On the Slate Hcilec, and withdrawn, -46-
Fapcri laid On Tubl# rslating to pdrchusc of a "' G rdchrr " end plant by Talagrapli Department, 

&c., 246.
llnHtisfactory aduLcniiil.ration of the Jaird I.uww by 1.1a Miuistcv for Lands, 963.
llcnisiou of tbe Privy Council in Teudo it. Edols, and the reservation cf forfeited Selections 

witbin the geogsapbical boundaries of the pastoral foldings, 287.
On ill'Li cion oF railway labcurcra on tbe Uldyney and Cown Jins, and matters of public importance 

connected tb are with, 225,
Reniuval of a large number of men from railway worlsliopa and sheds at Ratbnrst, and to tli® 

fact tliat the answers given in this Ohauiber by tlic Ministet were inaccurate aad mis- 
Icudiug, 329.

Attach made in sn article in the Sydney Mornii^f Hertli On lbs Honorabla Member for 
Northumberland, Mr, Melville, 335.'

Action of the Home Govern meat in reference to tbe Divorce Extension Bill, 342.
Cerudn parties, H's.L-A-, *Dd otlier* cccupjidg is munheredf oonapartmente in railway camagw. 

where only one or t*0 person* occupy the cam pari uiftiits without tbe number of tiel.sts, 378-
Siettcmsuts m»de JII the public Frees redacting upon the Adminietrstion of Justice, 429,

1 629, 641, 843

1 645, 847
1 821
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INDEX, in-

seBFfiaESOES to the votes and ekogeedings* voll, i—13TII rAHtrament—skseion^ 1S87—fi*

A
PA&B,

ADJOUKNM F^T—irantimed) :—
Of HonaK—(coM^tHiutO t—

Motion raadei forr and negative?d—conii+iued,.
Decision of the Supreme Court, and the intention of the G-ovemment in regard! thereto, in tbe 

matter of the illegal detention of certain Chinese, 4f.J3.
Mineral Conditional PurcliaBes made by the Lane Family and Mav Withers on the Tera!ha 

Coal-mining Ee&crve^ 44j3.
Kailway Policy of the Govemmentj 513,

HemiBsion of £SJ00 of a due £1,000 inflieted on the Captain of the S.SL 84 Chelytlra ** for 
carrying more than the legal number of Chineae, 525*

Adelaide Jubilee International Exhibit ion, 543.
Statement of Treasurer in reference to state of the Public Aeooonta, 5111,

Necessity of immediate legislation in reference to the fanoiog otaUKI of the 01 is ting Land Law, 565
Ectund of ahatoments in renta in cases where Crown Le>9€4f bare appealed and the renting 

been rcduccdp G&64
Certain aotions of the present Government; and Point of Order raised thatC( a definite JUAtter31 

of urgent public importance had not- been stated in the notice^ and Mr. Speaker pointed out 
that, by A previous decision of the House, he had been relieved of the'responsibility of deciding 
the point which should have been taken before the motion waa stated* G135.

Of Pkiutjb

Motion made for, and passed, 3o-6, 99,104,115,130,140* 145, 225* 259, 295, 309, 315, 320,

333, 383, 525, 547.
Motion made for, and pawed* to talce precedence, 169, IBl, 203* 210* 216.

Do aud negatdved, 4, 186, 221, 258-

AJ>MINISTE ATI ON OF JUSTICE (See also " ATTOEKE Y-G ENE R AL'') 1—
Em EEi! v. EaecIiAT ;—

Motion made (Jf#\ Af^rfirt) for all papers and plans retained at the Supreme Court, 352,
Keg-in A e. PeDFiT .

Motion made {Jfs*. O’Jfsj'a) for all depositions letters, Ac,, relating to eaiis of, trial at Quarter 

Sessions, Eathurst, 30; Return to Address laid on Tuhle, 88 
Motion made that- this Ilause do now adjourn to call Attention to fact disclosed in Papers^ aud 

negatived^ 151.
DiaTfilCT'COTJET BiULIFFS : —

Motion made [Mr, Gow?-^ for a return showing names, and amount of feea received by each 
distinguishing the several services for whioh the fees were paid, during IfiSS and to 30th,
June* 3887* 48 j Eoiurn to Order laid on Table* 492 .................................................................... .... .................................

Pinal ArMiNiftTRATtoN

Eeporl- reapeet-ing propcsed chftugra in* laid on Table* 52.... .............................. ..^4...4,..........
Juvenile Gffsnssbs ■—

Motion made (Mr, TAomjp^on) for return in continuation of a previous one, up to 30th Jane.’

1897* 97; Ketorn to Order laid on Tabic, 165..................... .. ..r4 ^. ,4 .,4   .............................1
Eobert CoTi-fi i—

Motion made (Mr. Walter) for a Select Committee to inquire into tho treatment of* whilst aj 
prisoner in Bernina and other gaois, and (lehftte interrupted by Govcruanent Business, 123 ;{ 

Order of the Day postponed, 131; Order of the Day discharged 252.
Case of W. A. Hofeiksi—

Motion made (Mr. JlassaU) for all papers in connection with, who was sentenced t# sis; weeks 
imprisonment for assault, 128 • Return, to Order laid on Tabic (not printed), 1SJ.

Mk. AddisoNj Stif^ndj ary Magibthate; i—

Motion made (Jt£r. O'Suffiium) for a Select Committee £0 inquire into charges of misconduct 
alleged againet, by a meeting of licensed cabmen and driven!, And debate adjourned* 130 j 
Order of the Day, postponed, 147 j debate resumed and motlott negatived, 234.

Ketam of rases heard at the Water Police Court by, OU 17th Novftmhrr, 1B87* laid, on Table (nol 
printed), 174.

Petition from C. Prince, Chairman of meeting oF licensed driver!- espresaiag dissatisfaction with, 
when adjudicating in Cases in which they were coocemed, and praying the appointment of a

Select Committee, 185. .4..........*.4.r,+  ...................... .................... ................. ...................... .+.....4.*+,,+*......1
The Revd, H, IT. Britttn, of Ryue;—

' Motion siade (Mr, J. FariwlI) for all documents* depositions, Ac., in the case of alleged Arson 
Against* and any lette-ra n-sped-iog the coo duct of Mr. Manui ug, Coroner* at Eyde* 186 3
Return to Address laid on Table, 326.......................... ............ ............................................. ................................................................

Motion made (3fr. ^Frmtk JlParneU) for leitera written te the Minister of Justice by Mr. J, E. 
Manninc^ on 2nd December, 1B8G, and 20Lh JadUAry, 18H7, in reference to the alleged ar.TOn
case at Rydo, 344; Return to Address laid on TabEe, 415 ......... ...................................................................................

Late Acting Police Magisieati at Corow a :—
Returns to Order iS'ejjtos, 1837), laid on Tabic (not printed), 144* 389; ordered, to be;

printed, 454......... 4.+.....4.. 41  ........... ........... +„^  ......... ..................................P , r.. ,4. ,4. .4..4..4 J
Scfrume Court

Rules of* laid on TAble, 257? £67, 635 ................... ............................................ .............................................................................
Claim of CHAELra Stevrnb 

Report of Select Committee adopted, 208.
JUTHSE DIJCEEK-.;—

Motion mado (Mr. J. P. Abbott) fo^ pape™* &c., relating to claini for travelling expenses by, 297 *
Return to Address laid on Tabic, 451 . ................. ....................... + ........... 1

ShHFUEED V. LtONAED:—

Motion mado (Mr. Itawsofi) for papers in case of, 303 * Return te Order laid on Table (nol 
printed), 341.

CA3E AGAINST MR. T, W4 CnAMBERS, AT TlRDOBrilRA
Motion made (Mr* J". F. Abbott) for papers relative to* 320, Return to Address laid OH TAblfi 

(not printed), 5244 
Case of Q.uffn v. Bowler :—

Motion made (Jfr. fttokes) for address to Ike Governor for papers, &c.f 403 3 Return te Address
laid on T&blc, 429  ........... ..................................... ......................... ,4^4.4,..4.,f. r,rTi+i4,fc,.**4r.

Prisons

Annual Report on, for 1SS7, laid on Table, 420.............. .......................
Police Magistrate tor Parramatta :—

Return bo Order (^sfAtos 1SSE) laid 0 a Table, 425 ..., .4,.4*. 4 * r.^...  ......... .. ........... ..
Motion made (ilfr. FVant Farntitf) for all papera in reference to appointment of, 429 ; Returns to1

Addresses laid on Table, 451, 635 ........... .................................... ..*a+., ........... ............................... ........................... ..44.4
Motion made (Afr. Vavq&n} for adjournment os” the House in order te call attention te statements 

made in the public Press rcJlceting qu, 429-

0B1
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■ IV

HRPELEyCfiS Trt THn VOTBS AW TMCRKriTSC!, VOi. I -J^TH TAHIIillEyT^SEMIOlf, I'AFFIKS,

A
ABMINISTaATrON f)K i—

Cojiu iLd.^KUfs JPitosRcnj n fob the Cbow^t :■—
llotiom Tnewjfl (j&. nfcEH&nt) lot ri^nta Bbowjuj; psTSicnlsfs of, 437 ; Renirti to Order laid ou

Tah 19, -tf>2.................................................. ..................................................................................
Pontic IittieC'cnow Act:—

Infenumieit respecting prosecittioM undtr the cumpuliory elunsc Iiud cd stable, 437......
Crown ¥. ■VV'alhusb Ootb Com;.'awt :—

Oonneepondence mpecUti^ laid on Tobin, 62i...............................................................................
BlaininT Coubtb Act of 183S:

Ann net rel ittmt under I section, bid ta Table, S24 ........................ ..................................
Hi ax into Ap^b, Assault with I stent on :—

Motion PIAde (AC1. ^neiaiNwi) for Address to trovernoT for copies of all papers in reference to case 
off tried St Tftsuvorc Quarter Sessions, ofJO; Return to Addfcss Utd on Table, 6135 ,.

RaOlNA C. CHMATEEHOIf : —
Motion made (SIf. Jfafip) for Address foe papers in esse of, 619- 

ADMIHLSXK.A'L’ION O T LAND LAWS (^ee CROWN LANDS'’),
"AFGHAN aja.":—

Return Hispeer.jji^ IThi’iuse pOssahgei's by, bid on Table, doli .................................................
ACJBIC [fLT li SAL CCLL UiSdi :—

Motion made (AO1, KH&tl) for Address to tbe Goreraor for estabIisliPient of, and by les-ys TTitli- 
deawn, 370.

AGSICTTLTU KAJj CfOLLBGffi AMI TXPEIttWENTAlj PAR MS BILL : —
Motion made (J/earo Parktr) for Committee of t:ua Whole, 416,

agsic n JjTueal pro i> u cTii ;—
Import Dl'tseS:—

MotLon msdo (3fr. Copeland) 1bat it is dasirable to onemirnge tb-: agiienltarsl interests, by 
imposin" import duties Ou gntio, pulse, beans, peas, bay, bnrlcy, oit-s. ohalf, Hour, meal, bran, 
uoJlif J, sharps, and potatoes, and debate adfa urtied, 169 ; ne^atired, £3iS.

Tctitimi }TTesentod {Jfr, Coytcfortiii) from midonta of New England representing that tbe farming 
industry is in a deplorable condition, and praying tbe House to giant relief &c., and read by
tbe cirri. 493 ...................................................... ’...................................  ............................................... .

Tetiloou presented (Af',1. Ce/ielaiidJ fraai famicrs, Inycm'll District in favoFr of a spocifi.C duty on
grain, 1913.........................................................................................................................................................

Motion made (Mr. Copeland) forracdcrttc import duties on Agricultural production* grown in the 
Colony on all articles that con he monnftef urcd in the Colony, And the question not bein£ put 
At 7 o'l-lcckj GtoTcrnmEnt business [ate* precedence, 493; Order of ihe Doty postponed, j|)6;: 
Debate resumed aud question negatired, Ml!?.

Petition presented (Mr. Cswofr) from Casino Political League In fueonr of, and piny iusrtbe Hoi
to pot* Mr, Copeland’s rcsululiorn, 496 .............................................................................................

Petition prasaiiCed {dtT- from farmerb, agrlculturaliets aud labourers of Central New
England, praying for import ddtte* ou agricultural productions that can bo grown ill the
Lolony, and read hy the Clertf, oflsi.........................................................................................

Petition prosented fllfr. ^tefitel fnota Pnhlie Mrcliiig at Totlium in fnroiir of, 319............
AURIC ULTUttAL aOUIETihS :-

Motjon mode fJfr. ffoniii.y) for Conuiiit tec of th* Whole, to consider whether a sum equal to their 
a'liHiiJ income ba granted maid of, 239; Order of r lie Day postponed, 232, 329 j Hoaae in 
Committee, and retolution ngnsed [O, 386- 

ALBURY:—
Publio Pili : —

Notification, under the Lands for Public Purjioses Acquisition Ant, of the resumption of land far,
laid on Tabic, (l ...........................................................................................................................

And Wago a WaAGa Las d Qr f i ;u\s!—
Motion ms do (Jfr. Hay) far ail papers, reports, &e„ sent in by *he Beard appointed to inquiro 

ir to the uorb in g of, 23.
RESIOTaI OP BintTET OFPICHI TfiOtf, TO WaSdi Wa50A ! —

Motion made {j'i Hoff) for all papers, reports, 1 elfgrams, end recommendation* respecting, 41;
Hcfuru to Order laid on Table, 476..............................................................................................

ALEURY CATTLE S4LE YARDS lULL:-
Petition presenL'd (.lJr. D<i,y) tc proceed witli Bill under 63th Standing Order, presented ami 

read J", 17 ; PoinJ of Order that Bill was iuniroperlj before Me House oserruled, 42 : read 
2°, iiomruiMed, re ported with amendments, and report adopted. 43 ; read 3°, passed, and SBUt 
to CsuiNttl, 491 returned with amendments, 113 i Order of the Bay postpouod, 122; amend-' 
menl* agreed towilb Amend iiK'ubs, iy2 j Metsage to Counoil, 197 ; CouuciL agrees to amend-, 
me oii upon ‘.lieir anveudmeiit*, 206 ; Assent, roportc:!, 210.

ALLEN, JOHN (See ‘r CROWN LANDS FURUHASKS YAI.IDATION BILL.")
ALLEN, WILLIAM JOHNarOif, l':s;trrTiR (Heo also " ELECTORAL”) :■ -

Return cf Writ for Paddingtim, csrtilying to election of, 249; sworn, 2S3t Pelitaon laid tm 
Table to refer Seat to Ejection* and Qiulifluttoti* Com in i ttei, Fetitiou rofened to Tloe'-ious
oud QuaUBeaticns Committee, 289; Report brought, up, 296............... ................

ALPHABETICAL REGISTERS :— .
Aildiossef and Ciders passed during the Session, if....................................................................
Bills dealt wifb during the Seseion ..................................................................................................

AMMUNITION MANUEACTORY : -
Correipontleacc Mptctioc proposed es1a.lili5hmHut of, laid nn Tablo, 479.............................

ANDERSON'S COMBINATION TRUOEa (ShbRAILWAYS ").
ANtJLEDOOL (See " THLEURATIIS ").
ANlllAJjS (iin;! UliiK4SEI3 ANIMALS AND MEAT BILL"!.
ANIMALS 1NFJLC flUUS I USE AS Kg BILL

Message from UoTernor, 314; Standing Orders sUspondod, Motion made (Mr. Garrett) fm 
Commitree of tbe Whole, 326; House in Co'iimittoC, RceoLution reported and agreed to, 
presented und read l". read S' aud committed, reported, report adopted, lead If, pained aiod1 

sent to Council, 335 ; Returnod witbout amenduicnR 336; Assent reported, 379. 
ANNIVERSARY (9*0 " CENTENARY 0¥ THE COLONY”).
ANSWERS AN l> QUEST JONS:—

Hei.imial Order passed, 10,
APPEALS (See‘'CROWN LANDS”),
APPEALS ACT (See “SUPREME COURT APPEALS A0T AMENDMENT BILL”).
APPLI CAT IONS (See " MINING11).

0 J ft IMENTS (Sae "CIVIL dERYICE").

623

301

233

73S

689

211

373

371

S69

877
376

837

101

391

321
319

41
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VOL. I V.lOr.

A
API1 RO PI r ATI ON PILL : —

OrdtMd (Jfr. ^Trnj) fcundcd CD RcadL utiflns of md Means, Nos. 10 and 11, presented ww3 
Teed l-1, 62T; Mid S'; co^Liuclodj rsporteii Titbwit oTnemlmcnt i report arloptcils Kid 3?, 
passed and sent to Coor.oi:, 63? J retarned trilllout mneadnimt, 6t2 j aesentod to in Council 
Cl iMTulier, 642.

ARBITKATTON' (See r''TRAPES CONCILIATION BILL").
ARDII.L, MR. JOHN ROCai ;—

Petition from, thut osring tn tteocliMi of UjO Suweyor-GonBralj be is aggriovad, and has suffered
lose, and nra^inc relief, presented 4S .................................................................................................... £

Motion made ZtoM) for coreapendetiee, petition!, claims, Ac-^for wuipenwtion fc,e’Brork done 
hj, ms a licensed surrever, 1I5S ; leturn \/} Order laid on Table (netnrmted),*3$- 

ARIdLLERT, PERMANENT (See " M ELJTARY” 5 also “ ELECTORAlf-1).
ASSEMBLY (Sec also “ ABJOURNM KNT" i also 11 CUATEMAN' OF COMMrf i KHS'' ; also 

" OLEKK OF ASSEMBLY" ; also “ CLOSURE OP DEBATE"; alau 11 DISORDER1’ i 
also "PARLIAMENT" ; also LrPRIVIl^EOEalso “SPEAKERa)io rtPARLIAMENT 
AEY BEPBESENTATIVES ALLOWANCE RILL”} : —

Opening afScssio[i. 1.
Pro rogation Speech, 1143.
["sherof Blacli Rod iloiivera Moaaage, 1.
Va»nt Seale, 1, 73, SliB, Id9, 4li).
Iftsne And lehirtl of Writ reported, 1, 7,1, S7, SdSP), 303, 461-
Kembtre eirom, 76, 87, £40, SSa^}, 301, 34£, 463.
Member* named, ICC (=), 184,
Mem here declared guilty of persistent disordler And removed from the CJiamhcr by txc SerarUnt- 

at-Arma.aEiH5), 33l(i>. J &
Member committed to CMitody of Sergeant-at-Altirn, 4S0,
Member in eustodv of ScrgesinL-aLArma, 433,
Member dLaohargod from custody of Sarjuant-ni,-Arena, 4li3.
Momber'a name diaeharged frtm Select Commitloe, 4t>£, 462.
MembeFa name added 1o Select Conimittae, S9, 280.
Member’a name anbatitnled for another on Select Committee, 565.
Laave of Abaence to Member, 17. 1L3, 30$, Bill, 487.
Leave of Abaence to Cb*lntliati of Co m mitteaa, 397, 424.
Diaorder reported! frenq Committee of the Whole and Member removad by Sergeant^t-Anna and 

auapended for Hie routeinder of tlie sitting, 345.
Disorderly trorda reported frem Connn iltee of Supply, 45£.
Diaorder reported from Committee of the Whole, 47a,
Worda of heat paed bjf ilember and svitlidra-mi and apologieed for, 374.
Irregularities in Election And FrucLamation onriot sutuc, roported, 73.
I’ro forma Pill, read l0, £,
Governor’e opening Speech, 2 f AddreBa-in-Heply, 3, 4; Answer to Addroas-in-Boply, S- 
Sittinga after midnight, 4, 30, 58, 65, 77, 90, 99, 115, L9.123, 186, 140, 14(1, 153‘162, 189, 1S6,

I'JS, 310, 220, 342, 248, 264, BSif, 206, 304, m, 845, 361, m, 391, 300, 432, 436, 430, 434,
443, 452, 455, 46 J, 476, 480, 487, 4U4, 496, 501, 500, 5L4, 520, 526, 639, 544, 546, 864, 874,
580, 567.603, 616, i;]0, $36,639.

Continuer a Sitting, 610,638.
Election? and Qualifications Cominittee, 17, 37, SJf1), Se^), 145, 269, £97, 296, 648.
Deputy Speaker's Commission to administer the Qaih of Allegimncr, 40.
Standing Order (Right of Reply)—Additional-puied, 33; Spcairt iUthorkBi to present to 

Governor fur approTol,2B; ii])jj™v;i1 reported, 61,
Standing Order ■ Additional—No. 6,1£S.
Standing Orders suspended, 191, £411 £94, S0S, 326, 361, 344, 895, 4M1. 465, 470, 553,57®.
Standing Orders referred to Standing Orders Com tniltee, 853; Report brought up, 476; ordered 1 

te be considered in Comwitte*, 479 j Order cf (hit D*J pestpened, 629, WS 502,
Soasioiml Ordcra pasaEd, G, 10(,:), iBf), SSf*), 103, 40S.
Seaaicnal Order rescinded, 325.
Additional Sitting Day nosaed, 108, 585 [a).
Hour of mteting of the Houat, ££t, S03.
Gorcmment Business takes precedtnCB at 7 o'clock, 103,1 £3,14G, IfW, 234, 408, 1£2, 433, 452 

476, 493, 508. 625, 643, 560, 561, 590, 600.
Business fived for a future day to lake precedence, IGS, 191, SOS, £10, BIG.
Interruptiiui to PweMdinga, 76, 295- 
S tl«t Comm tilde appointed by ballot, 3f>.
SHtnding Committee appuinted by ballot; 509,
Records of tb* House removed from ou»tody cf the Clark, 5L; motion of privilege moved 

rsspoctina, Roo^rdh return ad, and motion by Ifiere withdraivn. E3,
Speaker retirea, Deputy fiptalier Lakes Chair, SpoAker retumca Chair, 679.
Eaport from Select Committer refereed back te Commitkc, 200.
Order of the Day discharged, 77,107, 1S7, 146, 14ft 785,192, 233, 24L, 246, 2o3{3>, 300, 325 

606(s), 607, BObf), 609(4),
Bill withdrawn, 107, 137.145,14ft 19ft 283, 241, 34ft 840, 88ft SOft 509, 586, 609.
Bill recommitted, 08,15£, 201, 378,507, 547, 596.
Recommittal of Bill negatived, 38, $07, 596, 595.
Notkte of Motions of Goucial Jiuaiiiei* postponed in a bunch, 16ft 208, 242, 248, 437, 6£8.
Notice of Motion of General Bcaineas postponed, $02.
Order* of the D*y of General Busiuese postponed in a bunch, £48, 430, 467,
Orders Of the Day of Guvernmeiit Kuaiaess postponed in a buneb, 417,430, 4fi3, 408, 497, 50ft 

509, 626.
No Tellers in Division, £0, lift
Apology from 61 r. Tbos. EobcrteDn, for bAving intermpted proceedings of the Uonae, rp*d by Mr, 

Speaker, and accepted, 79.
Entry in Votea and Proceedings eipunged by Order, 00, 91,
Mmiatariil Statement made by SirTisnry PArkcs, 123, 252, 204, 30ft 8B4, 404, 451, 501, 612, 6*1, 
Motion made adjudging bleutW guilty of contempt 150 (a).
Prerioua Question moved And negatiyed, 105*
Death of Member of, reported, £49.
Retirement of Mr, Jones, Clerk of, £50.
Cbmrniesioa appointing Mr, Broderick Williiun TYehh to be Clerk produced, and Mr. Webb sworn,

285.

189

849

>
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miFKBETutt To THB totbs astb rBOCEEmiras, Tos. i—i^in hnt—seebioNj iIBj-S.

ASaEMBLY—(cpaffitttfit) :—
MiOtiMI marlh for ilflmhei1 to bo beard, AOSp).
Notice of Motion to take precedence of oil Othftf buuni'-?,
Rceolutioris, filing Bnsineee for otbor tbun aaittirLU cl^j, reei^iaded,
Qcitentl OrfiefA to take preecdenoe of Motion! on Fnrlaju. o03-
Yoks and ifmneedingt, 1 to l£l ....................................................................... ..........
Buaineas undlepoead of at close of Sceaion ....... .........................................................
AUCndanca of Jdembcie in Uivitiona and Counla-out duriiin tbe Session ........
Hosiness of tbe Session ..................................................................................................
Weekly Reporie of Divisions in OonunLUee of tbs Whole, Nos. 1 to 2a.............
Wseklj AbatTicts of Petitions rcccivedj Nos. 1 to 87 ...........................................
Alphabetical It roisters of Bills......................................................................................
Alpha-bistieaL Beeiatcrs of Addresses and Ordett........................................................
Htnnding and Select Committees appointed daring Station ...................................
Rxplanaterv Abstracts of Sums csti’natcd Olid voted ...........................................

Fbe* ailLWAT TASSia TO El-MEM]™ K3 OT 1—
Motion made (Mr. JZ"(iLv"et) tbat Resolution Affirm fug that Mambees returned to three FArEjainents 

on eeasing to be Members shall be entitled to n. penmansut free ruLLivuT pass, be rescinded, 
and dcbata adjourned, 129 j Order of lb9 DttJ poatpotLed, *33 ; Order of tha Dijr diaebaTgod, 
bOfi

FBA^^Irfa 1IE1^^ER8■ COEEESTONllE’rCB ON FrBLir BtlJlfBS5^
Motion made (jltfr. Hieing) tb»t aL lettera tin public business incidental upon tho representation 

in BarliamrnL cf an Elcelomle skill be earned free by post, 24; and negatived, 2v,
FATHBSiT 01 MllOE3tS (See slSU “ FinHlMENTAAt B,ePHESEHr*TIVES ALItOWASOE llTT.r,:) :— 

Motitm made (3fr. Flt(rher) (or Oaimnittee of tbe Whole to consider the lieeeMftry Steps tn be 
talen to moLe prOTiHOn in tli9 Kii.imatsi for, UH; House in CnmtniUee, Olid Resolution 
agreed to, 42.

Fur tali a OE CoKEESTOEDESmi Ttl-tlSlCiru E0& MimhESS : —
Motion made (Afr. CAkHter) for DO further charge for, aud motion not having been put At 7 o'dnelt, 

Oorerunrut buiiuesa took prcetdeticc, 433.
LianTtya Beileieoe With EleothtO Lntfti:—

Motion made idfr. 3TAoa>ptON) for all recoin memlAt ions, tcndeiSj eorrcapoadeneej Ac-, tu con ncetin n 
with, 103.

Auuarsiii'H aED Oeisbs : - -
Mctinn made (Afr. O'Soriicai*) for s rttara atkonjog wbat Resolutions for the production of 

departmental papers, returns, correspondence. &C., bare net been attended to, 11B ; Returns
{in petrf) to Order laid On Table, 191, 223, £57.................................................. ..................................

llntion made (dfr. for A return showing the number of ordais made, fur production of
papers and returns since 1 JaDuOry, 1986, wbieb taye not. been complied wilb, SHI i Returns
(is part) to an Order, laid on Table, 257, 334 .............................. ...............

CBtfTgHElAi lEfEEEAIIOEAE EXHIBITION, MKiSOUKnC :—
Telegram from Speaker of Legislativa Assembly, TictdiAi conveying invitation to, read by Mr. 

Speaker, 56J.
Saiiiecr CoitimTEBa oe TaivATf Jirr.r^ :—

Motion made (3fr. Barbyur!, for Cumniit-tee of tbe Whole to consider tho question of jrruipuera- 
tion of MrmbciB atteddiug on, 6QS- 

ASSENT TO BILLS (Sou', MJi:SSA(3-ES,’J- 
iSSlSTiNT-Z FAMINE It OF AjOOOCNTS, TSEASURT t—

Return respecting *pplio*tiun» for position of, laid on Table, (at...........................................................
ASSOCIATION CRICKET (JRCHJND : —

Motion made (,1/V. IfeNf/ioar) for a return sbowino all moneys received, and Amount eiponded
by the Trustees, giving particular*. 215; Return te Order, laid on Table, 40S ........................

Return respecting Trustees ot laid on Tabic, 519.........................................................................................
TuPHTBEi' ACCOTCSTS:—

Motion unide (4fr. IfoEiiofle^, for audit and report on ; and the Question not having been put at 
7 o’clock, GcTerameut Butmcct took precedence, (iOS.

ASYLUMS :—
eOTUAEMIET J—

Reports, Ac., from the Maua^or, MAtPOOt, Siipcrintandents, and othara, on tho Report from tbe'
Hoard appointed to inquire into, laid OU Table, 33 ...............................................................................

lEVIRlt AUD DeSTITTTE:—
Oorreopondeuce as to aecomuiudation and treatment of ophthalmic polients, laid on Table, 62........ j

ATTENDANCES OP MEMBERS JN [31 VISIONS AND COUNTS OUT;
Seoaional paper ....................................................................................................................................................

ATTENDANCE 0FBICER3 (See “ EDUCATION1’).
ATTORNEY-GEN ER AL ; —

Return, shewing names of grnl.leoieo who have held the office undent Rrspoaaiblo OovctDrneut,
with the amount of Patent b'eee received by each, laid on Table, 144 ..........................................

Motion made (Jfr, 23r'Mc) that the prsetiee of Government paying Counsel'! fee* 1/J, in addition 
to his eolary, is fraught with danger, and ought to he ditCOiltlhaetl forthwith, aud debate 
sdjuurhcdi 140; Order of tbe day poatponed, 232; diachargcd, CSR,

Resignation cf effina of, by Mr. Wise. 252.
Acccptaneii ofcdlna of, by Mr. Simpeon, 261-
Op-iuLuU of Mr. Dailey on Seatiun 4 ef Crown Xiatid* Alienation Aet of ISdl, Laid an Table, 5(X).... 

ATTORNEYS BILLS OF COSTS AND FRACTICR OF CONVEYANCING AMENDMENT 
BILL:—

Mbtiou made (JUfr. iYoei JhrveJl) for leave to bring in, preaented and read l11,191; Order Df ■ the 
Day postponed, 224,2a2; read 2“ and committed 320 j Order of the Bay postponed, 341,336, 
433, 493, 379, 593.

Petition from certificated convey aucen of the Supreme Court of New South Walea, prey lag far AH
amendment of tho first clause, presented, 277 ..............................................

AUBURN FARE ROAD TRUST
Motion made (Mr. JViiai Fovitcff) for all papers and minntea io connection with, 19fi j Rataro

to Order laid oa TUblc, 341.................................................................... .....................................
AUDITOR-GENERAL

Report of, OB Statement of Receipts aud likpcuditur* for tbe Year 1836, laid on Table, 2
Report of, OB Statement of Receipta and Expenditure for 16-57, laid on Table, 563..............

AUSTRAL: A (Hoe “COLONY OE AUSTRALIA BILL”),

1
€45 
€59 
€55 
€67 
745 
SI 9 
S21 
S31 
351

339, 841, 343 

345, 347

8 :

6 :

3 ' 
3 '

111

1031
1023

617

607

€53

€15

109

1S26

967

509
657
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A

AUSTRALASIAN NAVAL FORCE BILL:—
Motion ntiwi* (-Sir fTctirjf Parker) for Committee of the Whole—motion made. “ That Question 

be now pust"—Disorder in diTisiori;, and Member namgd, and motion of contempt moreds, bai‘9 
opeoed, another Member named» snd motion of contempt moxed, 15G ; and withdrawn, and 
motion That Q-UCStion be now put, withdrawn*—original que&Eion carried* 1^7 ; Message from 
GoTernor, 157; House in Committee* ResoSution agreed fcOj presented and read l", 16G ; 
motion mado for 2°j arnendment “This day sis montha^ moTEd and debate adjourned* 
181; debate resumed, amendment negatived, ISC; read 2a and committed, 187; fiirtber 
considered in Ckumnittee* 197 i reported without amendment and report adopted, 198 ; read 
3n* passed, and sent to Council, 210; returned irithout amendment, 230j assent reported, 28?, 

AUSTRAL A S L AN STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S WHARF r—
PlFROHlSE BY THU GoVBRNlf^IfT OF L-ASE ADJOISIW&:^

Motion made (Ali*. Mfituilfo.) for a Select Conimifctce to inquire intOj Committee appointed by

£AflE*

2 07

ballot, 30) Repurt brought up, 305.......................................................... '.............................................
Motion made (Jlr. Dibb/t) for an Ad&row te Hie Governor that Ibo cvidonca of the Saleet Cera- 

m it tee diaeloflfla injuaiuMWi ftttd unsUtisfactorr adminietration bv tbe Govcrmnrnt, and that 
the amount paid waa in eicett *1 its vultw, anil nogatived, 829.

3 917

Correspondence raapactiiag, laid, ou Tublfr, and mferred to Seltet Committee, &2 ........... 1...................
PUECnrSi; BS TAB teOTUAHAWT OF —

Motion m::.:le (Mr. Trict-ttt) fur all eorrtepOndencB, Taljntions, Ac., connected with. 136
Return to Order laid on Table. 191............................................................................................

Australian mutual provident society's act; amendment bill:—
Received from Lcpiaiativo Council end OU motion (Mr, hay) read l”, 3E6 ; Or.icc of tlio Da^ 

postpoued, 365 ■, (juestiem propAted, That Ibis Bill bo now read £*, and the motion not having 
beta put at 7 o'clock, Govnrr,maul butinose Sook preoedeun#, 452) Order of the Doj pn?'- 
I'aurd, 470; read a"1, connnitled, reported without uUltrtdiiieiit, japort adopied, 606; 
wad S^, paswd, returned to Oonuoit wjtbout auenddaebt, 512 ; assent reported, 524.

AUTO AT AT JO ELEOTKTO CARS :—

8 1011

3 1913

Coitewpondeuse Htpeotiug, laid cm Table, 373 ............................................................................................. 0 1125

BALLIFFa (990 ''ADillNISTRA'T'J'ON OF JL-SllCB”),
UALLOT :—

For 9e]«i;L OaEnmiltee, 80,
For I'arliainEnl^AF? Sl-indiiifi Oon^wiUctDD Pulrlii: fjOH.

EALLOTINa- FOR SELECT C0UUITTEE9 :—
SAUiobuL Order passed, 11.

HALM AITS’ (Bee “ BOROUGHI OF BALUAIH WHABTB3 BILL ; ” stss “ WHARYKS”). 
BALHANAT.T) ; —

Water ifri'i'T.r:—
Uolifies'duT] uoder Country Tswn? Water and Sewerage Art, aatliwiztng Lhe OObltnliCtien tf

■orti for, laid on Table, fi......................................................................................................................
BANK LIABILITIES AUD ASSETS : -

For quarter frflded SOtb Ji]ne, 1SW, laid ou Table. 1! ...............................................................................
For quarter ended 3{ltb September. 1987, laid ou Table, 13i ..................................................................
Fair quarter ended 51 (t March, 1SH8, laid od Table, 47A........................................................................

BAK'KIN'G-, i^AUD, HUirjJINO, AND Ib'YESIMENT COMPANIES ; —
Geuei'al Summaw of Liabilities aud Assets for quarter ended 111 llarchj 1898, laid, on Hable, 47S.. 

BANKRUPT {9re "PRIVILEGE”).
BANKRUPTCY ACT OR 1897 :—

General Ruiea under, laid Ou Tublc, So 7, £67, 635 ....................................................................................
Rcirulntion* for 1897, WL...................................................................................................................................

BANKRUPTCY ACT AMENDMENT BILL: —
Motion made (JUr. H^Uinift T’oelrurc to brine in, presented, and read 1', E9R ; reed 2,°,

00m nutted, reported nitb an nroeudinont, report adopted, S94; read llr’. passed, sent to Couneil, 
1 returned wi tb an unendUMut, 614 ; aineuduient agreod tn, 6£7; assent reported, 688. 

BANKRUPTCY BELL: —
Motion mado [Jtfr, lYrjie) for Irate IO bring Ln, 16; House in CemmitteE, Resolution agreed te, 

presented and read 1°, Mrtargt from Goremar, £&; nsotion made for ST and debate 
adjourned, 35; reeumad, 49; read. S^iud OOmmittedj 60; further ennsidered in Committee 
53, 05,'7!, 8£, 05; reported ■with auwndmtttt* and report adopted, 03) recommitted 
reported2°, 97,139; reports'1 adopted, lots mad 3° and pMsed, 106) sent to Council, 107, 
rctnmed rsLtb amendments, 158 ; emeridmenl^ agreed to and disagreed te, 166; Message to 
Council, 174; Council does not insist ou its amendment* ditagreed 1/), 105 ; assent reported' 
2Lg

BARCELONA:—
Deapatcboa respecting trade in svliaat irith Australia, laid on Tihle, B35, 475 ...........................

BARCLAY, ISAAC (See also'‘CROWN LANDS'1) :—
Motion made (AiV. for a Scioet Commitfee to inquire into Claim of, for cowpeuifttion

for lossea austained iu defending his title to Laud bold under Crown G-rant, 105; report
bronpht up, fi09 ...................................................................................................................................

BARI, 1 NO, MR. J’O.SEFH (See “CIVIL SERVICE”).
BARMAIDS :

EKrwirjiBflT of, in rtreniu-HonsTe :— 
petition from Women's Christian Temperance Union *nd olberti tbit Lieonsing Law maj be

aiueoded so as to prohinit, presented. 82.............................................................
BARRIER KANTiES (See “RAILWAYS "1 
BARRiaTERfi BILL:—

Motion made (Afr, J, 1?. Abboit) for leaTe to bring in. 123,
BATH, CHARLES

Petition to be tvewfd bj oounsci, attorney, or agent, hefovo the Select Comaittee on Silrertor.
Tremwar Act Amending Bill, peojoutod, 341..............................................................

BATHGATE, MESHHa. LEONARD AND (See “ ROADS ”)
BATHURST TO BOURSE (gee “ RAILWAYB1’)
BEATTY, MR. J. M. —

Petition from, in refemteo to public sefritee, and piaj-mg for oonsiderwtion of hie cose, 468..........

5

3
3
3

3

£
£

2

e

5

7

2

*

981

043
946
047

843

709, 711,727 
731

728

1309, 1311

487

711

1097

141
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OF COST^ AND PRACTICE OF CON-

B
BSETl (Soc "SPIRITS”).
BEER HUTY ACT:--

R('"!i Ijif i(inn lisdcF, I&id Ob Tu-ble, 3S ............................... ...................... ..................
BEHAN, HAN I EL: -

Lith SuLaiiiyi iy RAtt Eounr WiibS AsiimijcY
Molion m*dE (Mr. Atfred Alien) for a SrJco; Commitlu; to inquire into disolinrgn of, h! 

tdd*! to CcunmiUeE, S9,
JtKUm, ZACHARY, OONLITIONAL PURCHAKH OE (Sso iL CROWN LARDS11).
BEMETETT, MR, C E.: -

R#pOth of, on PHisprct Dim, laid on Table, S2SJ ............................. ...........................
H KXLEY (Sse " RAILWAYS";.
BILLS OF COSTS (Sou 11 ATTORNEYS BILLS 

VEYARCINQ AMENDMENT BILL"),
BILLS:—

Rwwmmitted, 98,152, 201, S73, EOT, 54T, SS3,
Refloiiimitfai] degit.ived, 307, £88, EUo,
Withdmwa, 107, 1S7, 14S. 1+6, 192, 233, 241, 246. 310, SSB, £06, 603, 586,603,
Brought iu ob order of Jem el fomaer BLLL 3146, 849.
Alphabetical Rs^Esieri uf........................................................................

BILLS OF SALK ACT AMENDING BILL :-
Motion nwda (IfV. JJay) for leure tu bring in, 403; prtMnted ii-nd read 1', 420 ; Order o! the Daj 

pott^ooed, 476; read 2*, eummltted, reperted without intendment, report tiinp'.ed, 507: read 
8s, parted, cent to CeaneU, £13.

BILOELA (See ^COCKATOO ISLAND”).
BING ERA DISTRICT (See ^ MINING”).
BISHOP, MR. C. E,:—

Report of, on Prospect Dam, laid on Table, 52!).................................................................
BLACK ROD : —

DrliTBn McMsiE, from Gurernor, 1, 613.
BLAYNEY (3eu ‘■RAILWAYS").
BLUE BOOK: -

For ISSh iaid on Table. 479 .............................................................................................
BLUE METAL CONTRACT (Sab “RAILWAYS'V 
BLUFP RIVER (Soo ‘■RAILWAYS’').
BOARDS (Sue " PASTURES AND STOCK PROTECTION BOARDS "j also “CIVIL SERVICE”- 

alao “ABORIGINALS OE THE COLONY")
BOMB ALA (See "ROADS”; alao "RAILWAYS").
BUND I ROYAL AQUARIUM: -

Relnni retpeotiug oecupation of tbe IdO-fcet reeorration at Diinn's B,i j, laid Oft Table 5j3 
BORENORK (Seft u RAILWAYS”),
BORING OPERATIONS (Sec “MINING”; nlao "STOCK").
BOROUGH OE BALlTAlN WHARVES BILL : —

Petition presantad (Hfr. Qarrant) for le*Te to peOOOed ivlth utidrr the CStla Standing Older, 
preaento-d and mad l0, 9; reid 211, 41; eommitted, reported wttli amendinenltt, and Roporl 
adopted, 4't; read 3'', paaaed, and sent 1* Coaneil, 64 I returned with aenundmrcita, l£l ; 
ameudmenta agraed to »ud Measaee to Couneil, 162: assent reported, 171,

BOTANY BAY
Nuts Alt CE £iy NoutH SE062 Or : —

Ylotton made (Mr. Stcpien) fee Comnlbloeof Ibu Wliole for AddeoaH Io GoTemer for provision 
to bo made on tb i? EstimatM for the obalemedt of, Sod OtiLl idmvrr., 138.

Pita. REsnave at Evahsu :—
Motion made (JUr. Carrulirn'r) that immodiato ateiM be HdtOu to aceure, adjacent to the place 

where Captnin Cook £mt landed in Anatmlia, end withdrawn, 283.
BOTANY WEST (Sec “ ROCKDALE MUNICIPALITY RE-NAMING BILL”!
BOTTRELL, DR. —

ClAin or, Ti] FOBXEHOBEa OB SfftNET Hlnauuu —
Motion mode (Mr. lyne) for all papera nonnoqteiJ with, 40; Return to Order, laid on Table, 1S3. 

BOURKE (See also “ RAILWAYS").
Notificalion under the Country Towns Wator and Sewerage Act, COrttplrlion of Water Supph

Work* for, 475 ................................................................... .
BOWRAL (See “RACLWAYB ”).
BOWLER, THE QUEEN o. (See "ADMINISTRATION OF JDSTiCE”).
BOYS REFORMATORY (Seo “REFORMATORY FOR BOYS").
BRAKE CONTINUOUS (Sc* “RAILWAYS").
BRAZEN OR AND VALENTINE (See “ RAILWAYS "L 
BREACH OR PRIVILEGE (Seo “PRIVILEGE’1). '
BRENNlNG, CHARLOTTE:—

Petition froin, I list she serred for tlirre jeari aa. a Teacher under the Pttbllo Tnatmction Departimcnt, 
a ltd throngh being sent to places wbere :;i'ejt. hardahipe bod to be endured, her health feas 
greatly affeoted, and hlmug appli«d for remoral, her iv.: i^naiion wim a*eei>tcd, and praying
the aji poi ntn m nt of a. Select Cottm ittee, prescnltd, 136..... 1....................................

BREW A BRIN A (Sea "CUSTOMS", aBo “RAILWAYS’)-
BRIDGEi (See alae "ROADS"; alao “PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON 

PUBLIC WORKS) : —
HitJH.r.uvri, ovbb Rfveb DiULiyt; : —

Motion made (.Ifr. J~i l', AMvtt) that ueeesaary atepa should be lakes to Lflyuiro inti neeastity for, 
at Wilcatini*, aL Mebindic, and Wentworth, 43.

Oran RrvsR MuimiY ax Mvbwaua:—
U :tic:i made (Afr. T.yne) far all CftitaipondencOj planaj A*:, relating to nmpsaed, 64 ; Return to

Order, laid on Tible, 277 ...........................................................................................
I’inUAMiTTi Rivun AKLI IfipH CuVk ;--

Motion made (Jfr. FranA Farntli) fur all papers in conneeliou with construction of, HR 
UrrEtt Mbmat:—

Motion made (Mr, Lbne) for papers is referenOC to erertion of, 3Q3,
Vote of ToS,060 Ei-rmiT]!; foil 1S8S:—

Scbednlc showing proposed distribution, iaid OU Title, 284.....................................................
CODTSACT FOE Of KB TUB I’llEJlsOtf RlTSE : —

Motion made (Mr. Slwlet/) for Galoot OommijUae, 4'14,
IBDW, HETWEEV PAEEAMiTIA AKfl Ptyniin —

Copy of instniotiau! issued to Prafcasor Warren to inquire and report upon, laid ou Tabic, 428....
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E
BRIDGES—!—

laurf Covb in* I'iKEJJlin'i. RiYm r—
Rficu^n to Ordur (Saoond Saovon 1SS7, ici fioUipIflEion) laid on T&b!eh 433,..................................

DuflccaTEP Li^'E lETVfEEif PaM/I ■'. TfA i Al'D PiyMIH : —
Motion niLido J. IK forptptta, ^Isn;, Jcc., in roferanoe to, 619.
MotioTi Tuuda (Mr. J. I3. Afifr./ii) for Wpy of Professor Warron’a rejwrt and oOrj'osuDjidetifj! 

retatiTO therato, 619,
BRIGADE Oi’FICE (See “MILITARY"},
BRISBANE TO SYDNEY (Bet " RATLWAYS ”).
BBITTRW, THB Rot. H H., OP HYPE :—

Motjon loimIo (Mr. J. S. f;jr all do: amon Is, depaaition*, Af-, in fate of flllegad arson pi's,
feirod against, and any ktte» On tlie snbjeoS of Hie conduct of Mr. Maunins. Cbro-Liai' at
Rjdt, LM ] Eat urn to ArJdi ess laid on Tabic, 3^..........................................................................

Motion BJado (Mr. Front I’^rUfU) for Irttora written to tbe Ministar of rTustioeLr Mr. J. R. 
Manning, On Hod Denemboi1, 18S6, and liOtk Janairr, 1BS7, in Kfeioneo to tbo allecMi Arson
CiM at flydc, 341; Return io Add ftsa, laid on Tablet 41fi......................................... ,L,

RROKElf If I CX (Boo " RAILWAYS "),
BROKEN HILL AND SOBFRRAN OAS COMPANY'S RTfl.T, ;—

Btfinditig Order snspebdod to admit of prcsenta,tion ill' Petition Lu introduce; Petition ptetentod 
(iWr Den;). 36L ; learegiTeM, presonted and read 1°, 355; rtferKd Select Committee, 368^ 
Escort bronclit np, 439; Order of tlie Day postponed, 475; read S1", Committed, reported 
with an amendment, report adopted, 50J : read 3°, passed, jem. to Connelf. 513.

BROUEN HILL TRAMWAY BILL:—
Petilio-n presmtodl (Mr. O'CiHutor) forlsdrt to brin.^ Le, SI; IcaTa given, presented, nnd read 1 

147; nsfarred to Seteet Comaittee, 155; report broujlit no, and referred bacb to Selert 
Committee to take further eridenee, 350; report brought up, B0, 303; t.lider Oi the Day 
postponed, 50a.

Betitten from W. P. Mangre^or, W- R. Wilson, Aud W. Jauri«on, tliat tbair itltersata will bo 
seriously aifseted and prejftdictd if Lbe Bill bo passed, and praying to be heard bclorc tlie
Select Commiltae, jsrraen ted, 193,................................................ ..................................................

Petit'on from Ir.liabitaiLti of Broken Sill and Silscrkin, jiroyin" tlie House to refute toHUU(;on
tbe OOhetcUrtion of tbo said I'l'amweiy, presented!, 395.......................

BROKEN KILL WATER SDFTLY HlLt^-
Petitiem pr«*llfe;;l (Jfr. JfritMiar) for Lease (o bring Ln 344, IcaTO gicen 34S, pi'fsentrd andl ptad

l® 3o3; reCettedl to Soloot CommiLtre, 3BI; Report brou"Jit. np, 537.....................
BROKERS (Bee "MERCANTILE BROKERS 
JJEiOUOHif, JAMB9 KUNNI'IDY (H^o “ MINING-").
BROWN]’, THOMAS PRRDERlO DF COURCY, ESQUtRE : —

Return of writ for Wentworth, certifying to olrotLon of, Toportod. 73sworn, 7fi.
BUCHANAN, ])AYID. BARRTBTEE-ATLaW :—

Feliliori in favoiLr of Oremation Bill, pjrejemed, £73.................... ..........................................................
Return (f£ Writ for Central Cniribcrland, ceriirving toelcotion of, rcnoiTed, swom, 453.

BULL I COLLIERY: —
EirMEICiN

Copy of tbe Attorney-QnneraL's opinion retpectiltf. Laid on Table, 35..................................................
MoLiCni made (Afc. MelviUe) for all replies, lettens, &e., by Mr. Maotcniie respecting Cbianiission's

Report on, 135; Return t^i Order, laid on Table, lj)5 . .. . ..........................................
Motion mode fJfi'.'AMnUs) that this House do now a^jonm to oonidder atataments of Eiftininer 

uf Coal-fields in papera laid nn Table, Hid refleclisg upon Cummitsiouera report on, and 
tiCgatirsd, 300.

BULL! COLLIERY DISASTER FUND BILL: —
ReceiTed from Lcgialuiivo Council, and On motion f'Mr. (JottldJ, read 1°, 396 ; Order of Hie Day 

postponed, 454 ; moLiud made for £*, ond, tlie Qnsation not JiUTing been put at 7 o'dor-k 
tloTernjuoit BnsiTiosi took ptcocdonC*. 543 ; Onler of the Day poatn-.ined, 545,59S, 5££. 

BULK SAMPLES OF ORE (See “MINING "L 
TtUNABA NORTH iSee “CROWN LANDS").
BURNS, THE HONORABLE JOHN FITZGERALD

Miniitcrial statement, inode hy in referonct Iq ravov.ue receipts and clpEnditmra during qimrlnr 
ended 31st Marcb, IStiS, 3111.

BUSHRANGERS (Sea " HUSBAND, JAMES H., CLAIM 0F'J1- 
RllSlNKSB DAYS:—

SeesLoiia] Ordori passed, 9.
BUSIHRSS OF THE HOUSE:—

Seecioual Order pnistd, li-
Pteeedeiioe of GoverniiLOnt Busiuos^, SflisLonal Order iHSsOd, 19.

Do do on Friday, I'odditional sittiae day,} after 7 o'clock, 103, 133,
140,166, 33*.
Precedence of GovErmnent Business, General Business, Sessional Order passed, 10.

Filed fur a future day to tat* precedence of a!I Other business, 169,181, 2QS, 210, 316,
Precedence of Government Bnainose ou Tuesday at 7 o'clock, 468, 4Sii, 433, 453, 476, 493, E99 

523, 525, 543,561, 560, 660.
Eridny made a Sitting Day, with General Bcainesa to take pnscfdrnoc, 595.
Mondsy made a SiLMLuq Day, with GoTeirnmant fiisinass Io take precedence, 585.
Ordcra of tbo Day of General Business to take preoedau i:n of Untie ns on Friday, 593.

Pars'[LUCE ■—
Motion mad" (21fr. Garnm) that Sir Honrj Barkce, C!o]cnial Secretary oml Premier, baying, 

tendered bit reelguition u» a Meinber, iiud tuid veeignutiun bmang been aceei>te(f, tLiis House 
deelinea to lt*IW*ef any fortherbnsiness til) the PremierOtfUpiet bis Scat as an cHaplcd Mambev 
of this Houea, and neiativad, 76.

BUSINESS OF THE SESSION : —
ScsBiOnal Paper ................................................................................................... ....................................

BUTCHER, UR. [Bee "BABBIT PEST")
HUTTBRLEY, HRS. :—

OLitir o*:—
Motion made (Mr. for Select Committee, and that Retain to Order (SeMW Scwfon, 1887}

be referred, 12 ; Report brriU|;lit np, 14ti..................................................... ,
BY-LAWS :—

trim W Tjmr.r
UoiTereity of Sydney, 8, £57 (’) .............................................................................................................
free Public Library, Guuuadali, £57............. ................................................................ .......................

1075—B

623

639

679

817

'825

659
861

963

1049

495
437

855

647

557,569,671 £07
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B
ET-LAW3—:—

I,iiD oii Table—(o#BiJpiMi35 ;— 
MuuidjiaLtjijs Afit:—

Borough of SiOifni'd, fi,4jSj ........................
Do Alaiandri*, 6............................

L'hYcaaLl f, ij> 2-'h7, S73 ............
Armidol*. 53 .........................
Jiaat St LwflWfda, 53 ..........
West Muil-l jn:I, $3...................
KoaipacYi 63 ............................
I'inu) b urn, 97 ...........................
EourtOi !^7 ...............................
HI nrri'ili' ill 1 ....................
^aTTaodtM, f74j 403..............
Eaat HuillAnn, 1! ^...................
BurlYDod. 3JS; 2i7...................
W»Ter]oj, SSi ........................
Cool&mundr&j 369........... ..-..
TfoUh WiUoHslibj, 309..........
BAlraain, 403 ............................
M uiigoe, 464 ............................
Efl+liurslt, 543, 0L9.................
Cudpegaoij, 578 .......................

Municipal District of Silrtrtfla. (j..............
Do Wentworth, C, 4flt

DoHoDo]>ol>oUo
J>o
3>o
UoJ>01>0
Do]>o
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

JJp Iftrioai 6 .............................................. .
Do Dubbo. 6..................................................
Do BulreoiaLd, 6 .......................................... .
Do QLeo ImiMj S, 543„..................................
Do Broughton Cfcct and BomiKleM^, 13B i
Do 1 r 4r ■■■,., ,. + 4 , + »M .'.■■■>■>>■> ■■.>-'* LJ I
Do Gunncdfttl, 191 ........................................
Do liamori;, 357............................................
Do Coonamble, 357.......................................
Do Cofcari 367.................................. .............
Do Bo wrol, 357 ...........................................
Do Adamitown, 373 ...................................
Do Tarce, 273................................................
Do FiTa Dcot, 273........................................
Do Norlli HSaTarrOj 369.................................
Do Wamtali, JW)3........................................... .
Do PraipMt atui &twrwwd, 4lifl .............. .
Do ^ IriTetoll. 420 ...................................... .
Do " Port Macquarie, 476..............................
Do UIIikIoIK *76, 501 ..............................
Do TcotariEeld, 404.......................................
Do Glen Innaa, 6...........................................
Do Tomut, 543 ................................. ............
Do St, Pelena, 643............................................

IfaLaan™? PrcTEittiun Ant;—
Barougli of Woolloliro, G*..............................

Do Newgaatle, 97..............................
Do G annedafa] 191, 625 ...................
Do North Willouahby, 634..............

Municipal Dirt riot of 6:1. fetor?, 6 ...............
Do Dubbo, 6 ............ .
Do BalnirtUU 6 ...............
Do GLcnTrinu.G ..........
Do Arm id ale, 52...............
Do Dart St. Lannai'ihs, 62
Do Qonlbo™, 97...............
Do Been, 357 ...................
Do Hamilton, 257 ...........
Do Bowral, 257 ................
Do I' ltc Docl, 273...........
Do Liamoio, 302...............
Do i IVuratah, 463..............
Do Dimut. 643

Conntrj Towns Water and Sewerage Act ; —
BortU^h of Wagga Wagga, 6 .....................

Do Jlatnuret, 6..........................................
Muutdpal Dialxirt oE Forbca, 352 ................

EYKOC1K (See “ RAIDWAlfi1’).

I
j23
2
2
2
22
2
22
2
22
222
22
2
2
2
2
2
22
2
2
222222
2
2;i
2222
2
22
2

347, 3 4 9 
309

379,351, 383 
411 
477 
425 355 
513 319 
■S7L

075,377 
369

325,327 
421 
353 
387 
311 
373

313, 317 
337 
397 
423 
339 
4R3 
457* 345 
323 
351 
52o 
339 
331 
329 401 
293 
405 
409 
3&5 
551 
295 
353 
391

417, 419 
407 
41J!)56J 
493

439 
433 
£25 
437 
435 
403 
457 
499 
411 
477 
513 
42V 
429 
461 
489 
431 
£51 
539

Bfl7 
789 
891

c
CABLE (See " TELEGRArHS'N also ir TELE PHONES ,
CAME HUN, ANGUS, Esq,, M,F,:—

Elected aa Chairman of Commit teas, 9.
ComitiialijOia to, as Deputy Speaker, to Administer the Oatli o£ Allegiance, 19.
Ataenee of, through illncsa reported, 70, 383.
L-'oto cf absenoe prunled te Chairman of CojnmittecB on account of ■arioa? illness, 397, 424, 

CAREENING COYE (Seo “ HHCLAlIAlION OF NEUTBAli HAY AND CAREENING UO YE k,r) 
CARRIAGE OF WOOD AND OTHER PRODUCE ;—

Original Tenders for, frdn Rail waj S Ui ion, Bediejm, end Dariing Harhcm', laid on Table {<7j 
ov,{y\, 454.

CASSIIdS j—(Sm " HAIIrWAYS"}.
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HUFKEUWCBg 10 THE TOIXB AM) FKOOBI&rtrGIg, TOl, T—iJjTn TAEtlAaEST—SESBIOF, iBSj-S, PAPtRa,

CASTINGS FOE HUNTEE EITEE BIS RIOT ;—
T<indfir3 for Aunnlf of, laid on TaM*. 30ht .............. .................................................................

OASTLICH.EAGH AffU ELlZAmiTEf STEEET3 PROTERTY (S^d “EDUCATION.'’)
CASUAL LABOUR BUREAU :—

Rr tum rcspcclin i;, !»id on ...........................*..................................................................
CATTLE SALE YARDS (See 11 WEST MAITLaHU CATTLE SALE YARDS BILL.”) 
CEMETERIES BII.L : -

Hotidn unidc (JO. J. P. Ailed) for laaro to liring in, prouhted and food 1“, 397 j Order o( tbo 
Da> poitnonul, 54'S i diLehiraed and Kill nii-lidruv. ri, SSo.

CEHETEEY : —
PilElBYlBniAli, AT JfACLPAW :—

llotion uisdo (dfr, 3feEari®Ni) for a Sidoei. Co^nruittee to inqoin; iul^ claims of Messrs. J- 
Macdonald, E, Muoltmir, and D. ShoAiner, l/> bo reiastafod as 'I'rosioef^ 71; potitinn pro- 
•entod nn n,til Moj, 1SS7, raferrod, 122 ;

Pel ition from Afoderatoi'of Dio GenrTal Araemb]^ for lenro to be renreientod liefora tbo Sekci
CounmiUooj presented, 12S........ ....................................................................................................... .

TtODEWOOt ASJ& WiYEliLKy :--
InformAtion respecting tbe Ohmnilt of England Cbipkins aE laiil nn Table, lit ..... .................... ..

Last job Public Tcmobes Acquibitkiw Act :—
Rosumpt ion of ]p+nd for Vnbiie Cometeej ot Singleton, Dotidcetion Leid on Table, 253 ..................

Dltcjh p i riWE-OTSlTiT
Retuni cf niunes of Trusteci ef, laid on Table, 2C>3. .............................................................................
Wolion made (jl/r. Daif) and motioit tTLtlidrawOj 26S.

C1ES-HURE (See "VOTE OF CENSURE”).CBHSUa:—
Return sbnvinR estimated population on 31st December, 1377, of Sew Roulb Waloe and 

Victoria TCEpectiTelY, laid on Tubtr, 3o2 ., , ;
CENTENARY CELEBRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL :—

Motion mode (Jfr. for leaTe to bring irt, presented and read 1°, 09) Order of the Day
postponed, 103,193 : Order of lbe JW disebirgoi and Bill witbdmrn, am.

CENTENARY CELEBRATION ACT AMENDMENT IJIUL (No. 2)
Motion made (.Hr, tbot Order of Leave bn read, entr^ in Votes and Proceedings read bv

Clerk, prownted aod lewd lc, am I Order of tbe Daj ptisfpontd, 2o3 j motion Jilido for 2 , 
and Debate adjoin-ned, 2So i repumed and negatived, 233,

CENTENARY OF TUB COLONY :—
Motion made (Sir Henry J'orietj for Committee of tbe Whole Io conttdcr BomI11l.ions to nitib 

in a fitting inanner. House in Commitfoo, Resolutions repoi ted and agreed to, 11A 
Motion made (Afr, Garvin) for Committoe of tbe Who;a to consider Resolution ortermo prises ii. 

connection with tlie Celebration, 13flj Order of tlie Dnj postponed, 147 ; Ordor of tbe Dot 
disobarged, Ido,

Statement of amounia paid, or busied for payment, on ipoowat of tbo Celebration, tin to 33 April 
1333, laid tm Table, 437......................... ...........................................................................................

Reiihl *0 Ponis of SfnKBV :—
Information reepecting, laid on Table, 302..............................................................................................

CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, MELBOURNE: —
IWyiTATHjy TO LEOISLATIVB AtaKJJHlV: —

Tolcgram from Speaker of the Lsaiplntive Asembly, Victoria, conveying, read bv Air. Sptakcr, 363. 
Eoetc.ut cu' Willi Air CnAitiE* WfiMTWOftrn:—

' Letter from Esrrutivc Commitsionor asking far loan of, and Resolution passed agiudat sahdi □£, 3C9- 
CENTENNIAL RABK

Motion medo (MV. O'^dfiraa) for all papers, An., in conneotioa with reiieme of, 209.
Motion made (MV. for papers relating to eonstrnetion and dedfoation, 303.
Stele meat of Payments mado On aroonnt of. from 1st August, 1337, In 21sl Marob, 133S, laid on

- 'fable, d,>2........................................................................................................................... .................
PeTlTlOH pi RcsiL'nsTa Or Wm.r,Artn.\ ■—■

Fraying for a mite to be placed at tbe ton of Munour-sD'cet, Gd3 ......................................................
CENTRAL CUMBERLAND (See “ ELECTOR A I, ").
CENTRAL I'OT.IOK COURT (Bca “PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON 

PUBLIC WORKS.")
CHAIRltAN 1>F COMMITTEES;—

Mr. Cameron elected, 9 [ Deputy Speaker's Commission to administer tbe Oatb, 17.
Heuse informed of Mr. Cameren'e absenoo ll;iuugh illness, 73, 333.
Mr. Cameron granted icare of absence on acoounr. of serious illness, 3D7,42 k 
Mt. SktUTy appointed for day only, TO, 342, 344, 343,
Deputy reporle diaofder from Com mitlce of the Whole, 34o, 479- 
M r. Garrard appeinted for day only, 339, 3C3, USb.
Motion made (Sir Henri/ Parftte) as a matter of urgoncj to eUspcad Standing Orders, to allow 

appointment of, for Ibis day only, 383,
Deputies appointed to aot temporarily in absence of Chairman, 399.
Mr. Speaker calls nn Niniah Melville, Esq , to act aa Deputy for the day only, 397, 41(3, 429. ItS, 

4SL 493, 479. 495, C06, 532, 543, 547, 530.
Mr. Speaker calls on Jacob Garrard, Us^-, to let us Deputy for tbe day rndy, 403, 425, 432, 453. 

4S4, 433, 500, 513, 533, 543, 57.3.
Mr. Speaker Pills on Thomas Michael Slattery, Etq t* met a-1! Dftpaty for the day or.lv, 408, 521. 
Mr. Speaker calls nn Albert John Gould, Esq., tq net for tbe day only, 420, 437, 454, 473, 5ID, 

565.
CTTAMBERa, Mis. T. W. (See “ADMINISTBATICN OF JUSTICE").
CHANTER, MR. :—

A Mehjub lent The Mujiks.’y
Declared guilty of persistent disorder aud removed by Sergeant-at-Armi from the Chamber, £20, 

CHAPLAINS:—
Information respecting tbe Church of England, at Rookwood and We verity Cemeteries, leid on

(-|]y < ]_.^_ |,
CHARGES (flee H LUCa's, BUBYBYOB .......... ............... ...........................................................
CHARITIES (Sea also “ STATISTICS!

Report nf tho Inepector of Ihibbc, for 1896, laid on Table. 52 .......... .......................
“CHELYDKA" (See “CHINESE.")

YOl* n&E.

3 913

3 . 1927

1255

1233
1228
1955

139(3

1029

1031

bl3
9)5

1263

691



INDES.m

BBFBaETtCsS 10 THE VOTGE A»D SBOCBBEnfaSi Vfjr,, I.—TJTH I'AHllAHEHT—aESilOfT, [S37™<i.

c
OHINHSB (Sea alHt “ ADJOURN MB NT’ •, alw ‘‘CHIKESE ESSTRIOTIOH AND RBaUDA- 

tlON BILL,” 4fiG") t—
lEELVK Or :— _

1 oformaLion rcspBctioj nlle^d, from New Oatadenu, L;iid on Inble, L74 .................................................. .
CcirreApDndcnoe rDibeetinj;, bud on l abln, 19^ ................................................................................
Motion !tnnio (Sir Htnrg Packet) for Commit-tea 0f tie Wholo, ISC : 7loil*e in </onifflittee, and 

rceohitiori djfretd to, 201-
Motion made rAOMijoraw) for a Select Committee to inquire into the influx of, tiieir habits, 

employments, WlUM on which the Doalic elsss hiTe irnmigrttwl here, and a.l matters coh- 
nwted therewith, £37 j IsiTa gLTin to ait diirin^ ailjonrnm*(It and inapr-nt premiece, S02.

Motion Buie (jHc. rAoMijssoji) for return eh0wine nunbee #bo p^id poll-tax and nnmhor who 
e^hibitad lettara of !;ati;TaLi£ation£or iSSfl und 1937, 207 j Hotum to Order, laid on Table, 335-

Fetition prsaentod (Jf>. Street) Chinese tnmlintUS of J^dney in refareacc to thoir eiiiting right*,
'under the Treaty of Prtin, read by the Cirri, 519 ....................................................................

Ilf MiJKHTY'S COf-OSIBSl^
DeSpatoh reapsetinf, laid On TftMe, 3J4 ............................................................................................ .

IllJUTOHiTUMf 1—
Miniateiial Btatenuot made by !2ir Henry rarliaa, Kttt, tfll.
TVirttier Corratyondenes respecting, Jaid an 'Jable, Sflrj .....................................................................
fatition presented ffOH) (thineLB residents upon the suliect, and road bv the Clerk, 45A ...............
-u hi atjom.h™ ■'Afghan,1 “Tainftn,” “ (& lithrir," end lr iletimLiLr1,1Hr torn L'csperting passengei's by steamships

hud ou Table, *Gt .................................
Motion mado (Sfr, Diibi) for ad.ionmnient of the Roe!* to hring under Hie notiee of tlie Gorcru- 

ment the dadsion of the Supreme Cnurt, and tlie intention of tbe Government 1:l regard 
thereto, in tha matter uf the illegal detention of Ofrtain Chineee, 41,3.

Motion UU)4e (Afr. j§Jofi*rff)for adjeurnoietLt of tho Htnse in reference to the rami* sion of JEMO of 
nfloe of £1,(300 indicted uu tho captain pf tlie s.s. j:Chelrdra" for oarryiug more then the legal
number Chinese, 525; papera relaLiug to, laid cu Table, 5SS..................................................

DeapHtob resperiing treetij between tbe Gavsi'amcnts of C!liiiio and (he [juited Statea on the
Hiihiact, hud on Table, 533....................................................................................................

Tor* or Cissi'**:"
Motion made (JU>. DU,be), condemning the ants of Lae Gororument in referouca thereto, and 

ernendment mOTcd and- nagstired, 459.
COKKftENCE

Correspondcnoe reenacting, Inid on Tshlc, 475 ...............................................................................-,--
Copy uf Papers, being telegrams And I .'raft Bill agreed upon, laid on Table, und rend by the Clerk.

520 ..... ................  ; ■ " :...............................................................................................................
Preceftdings of, laid on Ttihle, 524 .........................................................................................................

CHniraaB BEST BICTION AND BEGUTsATION BILL :-
Message froiu GoTeruer, --IS+i Stjuiding Hdrdcrr Susirtndod. House in Committee, Iksnli;I i-he 

agreed to, preeantei, rtad l1, teftd FoLul of Order, rliit RlIL was beyond order of lease 
Tilled agaLust by Mr. Speeker: eoiaoiilted, reported with amendments, report adopted, 465 i 
peed 3d, nasEcd, and sent to Council, 4fi£; retnreedwitb amendments, 511 s motjou made (Sir 
Henry Parbei) to consider amendments in Comm ttee, and iir, Speaker flailed attention to 
the nature uf Oh* of the amendmenta, 636 ; Uoltc in Committee, and amendments agreed 
to, disagreed to, including tlie amandment in thatth-, and amended othara, 536 [ menage U' 
Conncil, 631 ; Coupflil insists on somn amtndaents end does net insist on oth*B, 5£5 : 
Aaseililhly does not insist on its disagrBtmeiitSj nor on Assem Li I r'i amendniciitu to whiflh tbr 
CouDCil disagreed. 573 ; ussaut reported, 596.

CnLOftOTORIM, LCAIIJS UNDER: —
Motion made (ifr. Withers) fur return nfpoii.ieulars of, 424 : 'Return to Order, In id 00 Tiabla, 575 

CHRISTBN0ON, REGINA r, fSee "ADMINISTRATION OE JUSITCE’1}.
CH-BISTIAN CHAFEt, LANDS SAL 14 BILL -

Petition pKBonted (Xfr. Alfred AUeii) fur ieava to bring in, 168; leir* gieM, presented and read 1 
174; referred to Select Committee, i 86 i Report brought up, £24 f Order of tha Day post 
poued, 325, read 2”, oominitted, raparted irLth nsiendliatni-. Report adopted, 3S6j read J0 
parted, and sent to Ciuncil, 389; returned wilrheiiL jvuienduieiat, 425; assent reported, 46L. 

CHURCH AND SCHOOL LANDS MINING NII-L ;—
Motion Btoda (d/f. jnjii-r) Committee of Hie WJule tn oousidar introduction of Bui to mate 

better proTiaien fM*. IflL; Houae iu Committee, rasolntioa agreed tn. Massage from Governor, 
156; prtrtoted wad read l”, 673; read 27, committed, reported with amendmauts, report 
adopted, 583 ; read 3a, passed, and sout to Council, 556; returned with UU nuiendansut, 615 : 
amendm*ut aeresd to, 627 , aisscnt rcpoi'tcd, G39.

CHURCH AND FEltK.LNS STREETS, NHWOA3TLB, R'LL : —
Fetitiun prn?flnlod Fl*let*t) for ie*re to hrmg iUjdS i Iflave giren, pressuted and read l®, 53 

referred to Select Committee, il()j Report brought np. 76 ; rflad 27, committed, reported 
without amendment uud import adopted, 107; aaud 3", paseed, and sent to CoUBflilj 112; 
returned without Amendment, 152 ; assent repnirtfll, 171.

CEURCF ON ENGLAND FBOPERTY BILL:—
Eofleived from Legiahtire Council, and, on motion of Hr. Abigail, read 1°, 455; Order of the Day 

postponed, 633 j motion mado fov 27 ; Speaker rtkd Hiat althougb it was iutrodueai m itif 
CunuulLaa a Prirote Bdl, it eliould he trflated in this Koww uuder tlie 63th Standing CrdflT 
ns a public Rill i motion for adjournment of Debate mured, and Rouse counted out, 596, 

Petition presented from Captain Rosai, praying io be heard in opposition t^i the Bill before the
Bar cf the House or (lie Select Committee, 536...............................

Petition pweentod from Dernici P, Tf, Halbert, M. A „ in., ugaiiiet, 5 GO 
CHCBOH-STREKT, FAR RAM ATT A (Se;. " FARRAMATTA C Q U RCR-SIREET AMENDED 

ALIGNMENT BILL”).
CIBCITT.AB Q.UAY, PliRCHAaE OR LAND AD,TOILING (See “ GOYRK-N Kl£NT”; also, 

” FARLTAMliNTARY' STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIO AYOfiJiS 
CIRCULAR QUAY LAND SALE AND DEDICATKIN RILL i -

ilcssugrj from Governor, 430; motion made (AfA Rumr) fur CommiUco of the Whole, 426; 
House in Committee, KMlution agreed, prevented aud read Is, 454; read 21, oommiked, 544: 
reported with wmendinMatfl, D49 : repnrt u-dontrd, 561; read 37^ paarfld, and aeB* to Council, 
607 p returned vnth an amendment, Gl3; amenda'oit ftgrMd to, BEG ; assent reported, 629 

CTTIBS, TOWNS, AND VILLAGES (Sro” CROWN LANDS 
CITY OF SYDNEY IMPED YEMENI BOARD: —

Aimual Report-of, for year ended August, 1SH7, laid cn To bio, 113  .............................................
CITY OV SYDNEY MAYORAL ELECT (ON BILL :—

Motion made (Afr. ^3>C■om^o>,) for leave to bring in, prrsented and read l'1, 236 ; Order of tho Day 
postponed, 349, BOB,

2 I
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ItfUEX siil

tipjiaeifCEa to tjib vote* awd iiiocEEDisoaj vm, jpAatTiiiBir—EEisiojif, ruiKa.

CIVIL SERVICE (Ke* also " VOTE OE 0®!*$!!^'’) ;—
Acr :—

Motion made (Jf-I'. »vjajt AIutm/J) fora sLaUaKot Sliowite WtiMawntB under clinaea 43, 44, 4C, 
Hid 4?, ^ratuitiaa to offleera wliose aerrifea liaao |)«a Oiipidsed T,itti under ebuaea 48^ 4$, ani 
S&, wnount cLtargeihle to flaperammatioa Aowuilt.^iYidg Meh officer's giatuity, 'TJth particu
lars of all oases whems officer's aenicea bare been dispensed with, 2i; Return to Order, laid
OH Table, 113........................................................................................................................'........................

ItfutLon road* (Jfr. WaddelV) for alteratiop of provisions Ln tefeKIMft Id alloiraucrs and ('ratmtia. 
ami hy ieare witbdrown, 433.

APTfllnxUltaa TO
Rttiini to Order (dscwsid Sflfiiow, 1937) laid Ob Tftble, 6..................................................... .

Dot*jriniiH r dv Pueiic Wobes i—-
Information retpreiiu" officers rn, and rerniannnt.-way meu oii tb* RaiLtWlTS, laid On T.eblc, Eli.......
Papera in e/vTineeiio" witb appointment of ilr. Jeaeph Hailing to Hie position ol Cliisf Oiark in

tli* M i ri ittorinl Bramob oh.laid on Tablrj 144 ..................................................................................
ABPOiyTMirfTS vadt m tut Ratt.wav Department —

Motion mnde (Afr. £#niO for a retn I'n stiOwin^ perimantnt and t em porary since 1st January, 1S87,40
Return 10 Order, laid on 'Table, 231 ............................................... ,L,.................................................

SATAurtg ot ClVin SEBTAbiai—
Molion made {Jfr. AleI?fio#s),that the payment of iderwiaea in the aalaiics proposed by the Stuart 

OoYurnmeLit and aanctioued by ParlLamnnt. and OOBtitHied to tho present time, ought to ccnas, 
and the salaries revert to the rata paid prior to tlie granting of tb* increases, and that effect 
bo given to tins reaelution in the Estimates for IfiSS and IMgatired, 38.

.H-IiUlS tlLS OF Tn 1:3 AND BEBiaTUA^EKSKAI :—
Fkrtionlara reapcctiug the offiec'honrs, Ac., of, laid od T'ahlo, 63 ..............................................................

EiAhrrKEEa op Tttibe uitdeb Real Peopertt Act :—
Motion made (Jfr. J. P. Abbott) for reLnrn ahe wing wort dona by Mr. Button and the Othen,

73 ■, ilotarr, to Order, laid Ou Tahie, 113 .............................................................................................
OhATHITIBS AHD REITflIb'O AT-TC-WASOES ! —

Motion madn [3fr. Frank FtwirP) fur a comparative return showing maounts Toted 411(1 nsid 
esc!) year out ef OoUsOlidAted Rereuue Fond for tsn rears prior to tlie passing and eiuee tbr 
paaaing of the Ael of 1884,100,

Uana mceited By Cjvit. Sertadtf- :—
Return (iVp<wt} t^OrdarfiJecKiiuJ Setfitnt, 1&B7) laid on Table, 161 .................................................

. Furthear Fetnvn toOrd*f, Uid on Tabls,-237............................................. ....................... ...................... .
Mr. Cl. H. Fmibt, bat* Labb Abewt at ^ue arret at

Motion made (Hr. <ySullivan) for all paptrs, Ae., in eonnection with recant remoTal of, 21b 
Return to Order, Laid on Table foot printed), SO-i.

On r an as mi ok AjUAINST FxAMIBEn Cl C-Orlrf IbldA j —
Report laid on Table, 273....................................................................................................... ...........................

Ovbrtiui to UmcEiss i—
HtatomenL allowing dUlOUnla in DcpnrtinoTit of Linda during 18S7, laid on Table, 277 ....................

CoBRESrOKDEM'E, Record, asp Mail Rkanckff, Ubpeeu. Rmt OlFIOB : —
Roturn sboRing names and length of service of OSiCerU empioyed id, laid on Table, 324 ................

Mr. JiT.ufolu YatuS, Autimi Stu1 rhmaky MAOihTJLATr i—- 
Information mapeeting, is id on Tahlo (not printed), 378.

Mraama. Adlusok, O1 111 ALLEY Ci-Ajulb, ami> Mr. T. 1l. Asrott, Stipendiary MAdHIEATES :— 
Return shou ing Number snd Nature of Complaint sgainat, laid od Tabic (uot printed), 378,

Mu, J. M, BtaiTY i—
Fetitiou from, snbmilting atotament ef liL puhlie sernees andpmyLng for consideration of Lia CMC,

4GB .............................................................................................................................. '................................
Hoard :—

Ansaa! Report forl£B7, laid en Table .........................................................................................................
HABMCE3 ABB RlTEBa RaPABTirBBX :—

Motion made (3f!-, Fruni Fttrntli) for a return of officers, their length uf Ecrvica and rate of pay, 
and the jitiutbor of articled pupils and their rate* of pay, 530.

Assist ant FxixiNNt of Accuunts, Thtabuht:—
Return rotpecting applioatione for position of, laid on Tablo, 524 ......................................................

DEPARTIIBHT OB PirBLK iHSTMMIOir :—
Information respecting persons cuiplortd in, nhe have attained tho age of silty years, laid on

Table, 035...............................................................  ................................................................................
CLARENCE TOIVN : —
CLAKMUOS, THE (Sse " BLECTORAL.”).
CLARENCE RIVER- (See also " PARI J AMENT ARY STANDING- COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 

WORKS ”)
Report by Sir J"ubn Cuode OH the Eninnee to, laid on Table, 475......................................................

CLARENCE TOWN: —
Rbmotal oy Times u feom Cbown Lanm :—

Motion made (jW. Crset) for pajpera, 33!j ; Return to Order laid on Table, 385............................
CLARKE, ME- 0111A LLR Y, KTI I'JENB IA R Y M AOISTR ATE i—

Return Allowing number and nature of eemplainte made against Stipendiary Magistrates, laid or 
Table, 37S,

CLASSIFICATION OE TEACHERS tRee “ EDUCATION").
CLERK OF ASSEMBLY i —

Reads ProelMUation iwurening Parliament, 1.
Ronds Address in Repiy, 3.
Reads Petition, 70, 84, M, 127, 145, 218, 240, 2e2, 2n4, 303, 345, 3oS, 4SL, 437. 434> 402, 400, 

505, 51$, 543, 695, 570,635.
Reads Documents, S-i-1-
Read* Report from Cominittee of Electiona and Qualiilcailor.s, 35,290,
Read* Deputy Speaker's Commission to adtninistor the Oath of -Allegiaoee, 19.
Reads letter from Mr. P, J. Hontigan, requeat-ing name ef Solicitor who will accept eerriee on 

behalf ef Mr. Sproter, ef writ ieened at instance of T. M. Slattery, Esq., M.F., 228.
Reads entry in Yulus and PrCooedinEii of Order of Louie for Hi* iutrodocikin of a Bill, 240, 340. 
Read* Stibemeal in Speech made by Mr, Haynes, M.P., reported in the Aw/traiiaB Star, 304- 
Bummunedlu prodraie reeorda, 80, SSI.
Sweara Members nf Electioos and Quo I ill-.: il i..::- Qomialttae, 37 (’), 207
Lays nil Table Uinutoa of Pnoeeadinga and Eridence taken before Select Cntumittee of 4 prorioue 

Seasdon, 71, 115, 140.
Obtiiina leaye to return documents handed in bofum Sahct Committee, 88, 4£B,
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XJV IXDEX.

BtPlfiHTCSfl TO TIIK VOTKd AMI] PHOIlRKDCSfia, VOlr. I-I^TH 1LAALiAALKAT—&I9910N,

CLERK OF ASflBMBLY—OwtMiwMii) ^
TltpoilS don-nitm*ft lo hi^ cusloilj uf RucotbIs of tlic IIoUbCi by a ^Icmbtr irbo Iisd liftd the me of 

tiled), 51; UMtioii of mured in icfurcniK; to -'ItecurJi returned—uid mftliiOU tij LunvevitbdrAWIi, 5$,ftftliremeieL ofMr. JotirA from ^insitioTi tyf, MoO.
Commiasiod ftppoiutmg Mr. Fraderict WUiiarii Webb to be Clert of tbe Ajfembly produoodj and, 

Mr. Webb awonij 2S[iH 
CLOSURE OF DEBATE : —

FArFjjg.

Motion made “Tbafc Question be now pul*” and pMttd, 24 0,136, 220, 221, 222, 466, 480.
Do do do end withdrawn, 156-7.
Do do do and negatived, 403, 530,
Do do do and Tellers Lists showing less thun forty Members in

furTour ofj, (HjSi.
Ruling of Mr. Speaker tbit wlieq there aru uo folees for the Hoei, Add tie ia sitiafted that 

furtj Members are present, it ia not neoeaeatr to take a Diriaios, 2i; difeout from ruling 
. moTcd (Jfr, ZJriiil and uegatired; 2.tr 

COAi-FIELD3 (Seo 11 XININCir").
COAL-FIELDS EEQUXATION ACT i—

Corretftoudesee reliUiug to utUercd Breiobea of, at Daekenfield Colliery, laid or. Table, 2o2 .........
COAL SUPPLY^

Orbit Hobthbrn Rajjwat :—
Motion mado (Mr, for papnra iff- ft) refereuoe to eontmota of Meaana. Reid and

Loag worth and offer of Mr. iNonlaud at lower price, 352- Ratulq to Order, la:d on Table,
f'Qfi .................................................................................................... .............................................................

COAST DEFENCES (See 11 DEFENCESJ').
COAST IT OS PITA L. LITTLE RAY :—

Report for 1687 laid on Table, A?9..................................................................................................................
Report of Boutrd of Health on Treatment of Tjolioid Ferer at, laid On Table, dOS............................

OOBAR (See " RAILWAYS").
COCHRAN, CAPTAIN JOHN FOSTER,: —

Motion made (Afr. AVifd) for all paper*, So-, in reference to erf ate of tlio late, 5CW;; Return
to'Order, laid on Table, £43................................................................

COCKATOO ISLAND:—
f’orreapondenoe Ktpeelmc the Bomtary nmidUion of, Uid on Table, 6 

COINAQK:—
JlfBllftt; —

Deupnteh reepecling, laid Oh Table, 5, 3£d -............................................ .
OOLLEiiR (See ™ AQRICULTURAT, COLLE(d&MT 
COLLIERIES (Seo “ MININO ”).
COLONIAL- CONFERENCE TN LONDON, 1S8T :—

Proceedings of,—Yol. 1, laid Oil Ttble (nflt printed}, 6,
Du YeL 2 (Apipendil), Papers laid before the ConferemOft, laid on Table (not
printed),, 0r

Prooeodir.aa of,—Papors laid before tbe Conference, !aid on Table (n^ priptedb S,
COLONY OF AUSTRALIA. BILL:—

Motion maife (Bi'r Jlttiru J’driiM) fur icare to bring in, : pnaenthd and read l”, 1M. 
COLONY OF NEW SOUTH WALES :—

Stalisilcal view of progreaa of *ioce teparatifth of Queensland in lASEI to 18SL Itiid on Table, 4d2... 
COLO TALLEY RAILWAY SURVEY —

MotLflft made (3fr. Frank Farneil} for papeHi'Ao,, 303 ; Returns (r» part} to Ordftf, Uid on Table, 
34fi,332....................

COMBI N AT I ON TEUCK3 (See “RAILWAYS").
COMMERCE AND TRADE (See "STATISnCS").
COMMISSION (See atan "ADELAIDE JUBILEE I NT DRN ATTON AL EXHIBITION'’},

Deputy Spcater’i (Mr. Cfcmeron) to sdminiater the Oath, 19.
Appointing Frederick William Wtbb, ClttL ft£ Asaembly, 28S. 

lyKisicATliro DaiKi Is^ujkt :—
Report (First Finf}, with Minut«* of ETidenoo and AppendicaE, laid <m Table, 6....... ....................

ATrOISTJlBBfT OT, TO OTE1T FOnmiJlf JliftBETa FOR WOOL ilfD MfiAT :—
Motion made (Jfr, JFaddeJl) lor, 123, aud pegatired, 130.

Wat a a ConiRiTATItOf :—
Motion made (YV. East) tor nil corraspundcneu, ronchera, Ae., relating to expenditure by tlie 

recently expired, 125; Return (u, part} tn Order, laid ou Table, 6fi5 
COMMISSIONS TO PROSECUTE FOR THE CROWN, -

Motion made (Afr. ItfeEfAoM) for ret.ur.o showing nartieulara respecting, 437: Return to Order,
laid on Tabk 4C2 ....... ........... .......................................................... . . , ...................................!

COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS (Seo "ELECTORAL”),
COMMON LODOINO-HOUSES BILL:—

MotUn made (Mr. Cameron) tor Committee of the Whole, 04; Order of tbe Day postponed, 113; 
discharged, 325.

COMMONS:— -
Field ot Mabs:—

He tarn to Order (Faeond Awifu» 1867) Uid On Table, 103.............. .......................... .........................
UtSWEXUBIKlOK :—■

Motion marie (JD-, J, i\ Jiio/f) for papers in neferenee to dedieatiud of land for, 600. 
COMMONS ACTS ]—

Regulation* under, Uid on Table, 6 . .................................................................................................................
COMPANIES BILL: —

Motion made (.US'. J", F, dMoff) for IcaTe to Being in, 37fl [ peeaented and read 1°, 385 ; read 2*, 
committed, reported without amend ment,. report adopted, 6Dd> read 3’, pasaed. eent to Oonneii, 
512 ; returned wit:: aa amendment, 591; n — enrlmi'nt Agreed U), 626 j Assent reporfedi 639. 

CONCILIATTON (See "TRADES CONCILIATION DILL"}
CONDITIONAL PURCHASES (See " CROWN LANDS") also "KTNIffGTi alao " CONVERSION 

TO MINING CONDITIONAL PURCHASES VALIDATING BILL": bIfd "CROWN 
LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION BILL"),

CONDOLENCE (See " ADDRESS ").
CONFERENCE (See "POSTAL”; ftiuo " CHINESE "}.
CONNOLLY, MR, J. F.

ApfuoitlOV to him iy Panian of CrnFijopo :—
Motiun made (.Uf Aiofrr) for all. enrreepcijideaM in reference toi between 1864 and 1897,116; 

Return to Older, laid nn Ihble, 231....................................................... ............ .......................... ..........
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INDEX. ‘ IV . >
ajip* assets m th* vhtes iSD F»ocBtDiifaa, vot. i—i.^tu PAiixiAifEifT—SSSSiObf, 1&E7-S. TATEtS.

OOHSHRYATION Or WATER :~
T.iiirn Cuij<t£L[.]m axd ihi Lchteb Licnxii>i Rivee :—

!Moti-3ii BQiulfl Germfy) for CorULruiitiSd of Worka1 66f>.
HZkjSQIiiSlOJJ :—

Ifoticii madfl (/3r. for All t&rJfCaftHidoiM*, ToocbiM, tr.f raliting to AtpenflifidK Rj. 155 t
Return pzsi) to OftJer, laid Mt Talj'p, 5fi5 ................................................................

COttSOEinAIED REYKNUR (Swotltu "FINANCE”),
SUitcmant 01 Llie rsind for 1B6S, laid on Hkble, 21D ,,,, .................... . L ,

CONSOLIDATED REYH^UE U1LL: —
motion made (S/>. RMJ-Jtr} t-LiRt suspension of oertftm Stendid| Orders [a of urgant and presaina 

uscfasitj; Stan-Eng Ordci'a auapanderi j MeiSases from GWTrmur.'til; ordered, presenter!. 
Toad 1“, OoUtmitted, reported trithnut ainrir.iJnienl-, report iidojilud, rend !i°, paeaed anil 
asm. to Council, £42; rctinued mthout amendmr'nt, 24f ; A»*ent rcuorted, 2olt. 

COH'SOLIDATED REVENUE FUND DILL {No. 1?1 : —
Meaaigs (Vote of Credit), £35; Standing Orders 3Dansntdod> ordered, prteanted, and read 1 , 

£911; rend 2s, Ou mUtiMed, reported without anisnduienit, report adopted, rend 3% puacd aud 
eent to CouuciL 29d ; returned mtbont eTncr.dnient, 30P; Assent reported, 311- 

CORSOLIDATED EdFv4WUE FUND BILL (No. 3.) :—
Motion made (JHV, foe SMpensioa of Standing Orders, 344; U«tOge from Governor

315; ordered, pretexted, and nad l”, 2°, oemrnitted, rep-.M'ted wifliout ame ndnient, report 
adopted, read 3d, passed And seui- tu CoOnci], 34fi ; returned without antendtliebt, 31ft; Asaenl 
reported 351-

CO NS OL1DaTrD REVENUE FUND BILL (ffo. 4)
Message (Vote of Credit), 4<H; Stending Order* snspended, ordered, presented, and read l3, 

2? GDminittfld, reported without amendment, report odoptad, read 3?, passed and rent to 
Qnincrl, 409; returned without uineudmeut, 410 ; jiasent reported, 411),

CONS Old DATED REVENUE EL'Nil B]JJ, (No. 5) :—
JHessrjro (Vote of Credit) 47?; S landing Oltten lUtptndetl, 479; Ordered, prcEonted, read l1, 2' 

OOUSluitttd, reported without amendment, report adopted, wild■ J0, pasatd and sent to Council, 
431; retamed without amendment, 48$ ; Aeecnt reported, 491.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND BILL (No. G)
Motion made (JfA Nunu) for anaponsion of Standiug Orders, Mottago from Oorcrnor, 553. 

ordered, presented, read lu, £=; oomraittod, reported without autondment, report adopted, 
reads1) paaaad and sent to Council, returnEd without amsndnaenl, 554 ; Aseentreported, 
55 5,

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT (Bee “MINISTERIAL ELECTION BID',”) 
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BRRVENTIOff Bir.l, ;—

Motiun made Off. FV<jji£ Jbrndil) for CouwitEee of til* Whole, 04 [ Order of the Dav postpuiiL1;!, 
107,145, D i! i~h urged; £53.

CONTEJITT:—
Motion made adjudging a member guilts of, 15$ (-),

CONTRACTORS {Se* LL BAIL WAYS”),
CONTRACTORS DEBTS ACT EXTENSION BILL

DlotiiM made (ATr. CurrntAerj) for Committoi! of the Whole, 53 ; Ordhr uf lha Day poatponad, 3F, 
107,131, 26S ; Houso in Conur.itteo; reaolution agreed Io, S21 j preaonted and read 1“ 34-2; 
Older OT the Day positioned, 410 J read Df, oommitted, reported ml bout nmcndimml, report 
adopted, 507 ; read 3°, passed aud sent to Council, 513; returned witboul umcudiuent, 517 j 
Aaaent report.ed, 555,

CONTRACTS i'OR LOCOMOTIVES (See “RAILWAYS").
CONTRACTS OE CHARLI4B KIDMAN AND SONS AND JAMES KIEMAN

Statamant of Amount of Money paid uodor. from 1870 Io 1SB7, laid on TabLa (nol. printed), 409 
CONVERSION INTO MINING CONDITIONAL PURCHASES VALIDATION BILL.—

Motion made (Jff. Garrett) for leave to briog in, 231; presented and read 1“ 3S5; reod 3*. com
mitted, reported with amandnoente, report adopted, £58; read 3:, passed, and sent to Council, 
203; nlnriicd with an amendment, 201; amend ment agreed to, 909; Assent reported 317 

CONVEYANCERS (See “ATTORNEYS BILLS OF COSTS AND Bit AC l ICE OF CONVEYANCOI0 
AMENDMENT BILL”).

CONVICTIONS UNDER THE LICENSING ACT : -
MolRm mado (IL-. Tfeatna) for additional information respoeting, 595,

Srrejrs, Wfjfsa. irru Dt-Ea
Annual Returu to Order laid on Tulle, 50O ...................................................................

CONWAY, C, J.
CnilH nr : —

Motion made (MV, IKmfiitlf) for Solent Committeo to inqui™ into and report upon, and mill- 
drawn, 237-

OOODE, SIR JOHN, K.C-M-G , M.l.C.K,
Report (with plana) upon Lake Maequarie Harhonr Wurts, laid on Table, 024 ................. ............
Report on Entranee to Richmond River, laid on Table, 403 .......................................................
Report on the Enlranre to Oleroime River, laid on Table, 475......................................

CO OLA CREEK (Seo'■ EDUCATION’1),
COOLE, TICKET.COLLECTOR EDWARD (Sec “RAILWAYS").
COOMA (See "ROADS" ; also nRAILWAYS”).
COOMA CHURCH OE ENGLAND LANDS SALE BILL,

Fetition preaentod (Mr. Do?) for leave to bring id, 523; leave given 1 presented and read l1-1, 829; 
referred to Select Committee, E371 Report brought up, 547 s Order of tbs Dav postponed, 
508; road 2I:, commiUod, reported with amendmenta, report Adopted, 599 ; rrud 3', passed, 
and Sent to Council. 002) returned with amendmenta, 039; ameuduienls agreed to, 541; 
assented to in Couneil Chambar, 042.

CO Obi: BING (See " RAILWAYS").
OGRKUANDiTa.NASH (See “ RAILWAYS’).
COPYRIGHT LAWS OP GREAT BRITAIN

Correapondenee raapeoting infrinEement of, l*ld on ToUq, J81 ............... ...................................
CORK, ROBERT, CASE OF (Sac “CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION BILL”) 
CORKERY, DANIEL fS« “ RAILWAYS ").
COROW A

Late Active Tot.icv Mwjtsthate
Return to Order (Spcumf ^icuroe 1SS7) laid on Table (uol, printed), 144.
Further Return li> Order (Sesonsf S'FjjEOft ISH") laid on Table, 389 p Ordered to be printed 45+ 

CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL (See “SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMEND
MENT BILL").
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conPonATioy of tiie cits' oe sypwev ;—
Statcioant of R«c:pta jmrt fix (Mudijfcujw for 1595j 1387 respEctivclY, 2uid on TitlOj 429..

COEUESrONDENCE (Sea M POST Air) : - 
COUNCIL (3** “LEGISLATIVE COUNOU.”).
COUNSEL'S FEES [Soe AHPOESEV'OftKK&AL")- 
COUNT-OUT (.Bes “NO QUOECM”).
COUNTRY towns WATErt ANO SEWEB-AGB ACT (See dso “ UY-LAWS ”) : — 

NmnciTioxs vhtictl, Pini ixpoy thk taepr ;—
Antboiflip^ tlie copitinictio^ of Weter Supply Woi't? for tbo to^m of UnSruvulOj if ............... ..
Completion of the Wntur Supply Workn for tha toIVII of Wentworth,, A75
Complatioa of the Wstor Supply Works for the town uf Itourkc, 47fi ............................ ..........

COUffTltY TOWNS WATER ABTi SEWERAGE ACT EYTENSfON TULL i—
Motion mado (Sir Jlenry Par&ts) for Comrii ttixL of Iho TVIloIu, Cl; Houao io Com mil too, 

3f«EoIution agreed lo, prcaenlod and nrud U, 7D; rt*d 2“j committetl, rojjorlrd iriilioui 
amaadmeut, and report adopted, 104 s wad S'1, patted, JWld Mat tfl Council, 112 ; s etunsod 
without iimcudmcut, I'll; Mt«)t reported, 219.

CO WE A (Src "RAILWAYS’'),
COYLE. ROBERT: —

lIotiM mtdo (Jfr, Waiktr) for Selett CouiifLittw to LunuiK' into trcatmaul of, whilst a prltonerin 
Bcrrimaitid Other gaolt, nnd debate interjttpted by Goyeromant Bilaiuctt. I2S ; Order of 
the D*y pottponed. 1^1 i Order of the IJot dieehat^ed, 2b2.

CRAWFOKD. RAILWAY TRAFTIO INSPECTOft (See " RAILWAYS "),
CRSUITORS REMEDIES (Seo 11 JUlltlMKNTGREurrOSS REMEDIES EXTENSION iUfFE”) 
CREEH, AIR.

A MntaSK toe NHiErHnubeiLisL :—
Dnniarod guiit.y of parrisle.it disorder and removed, by Hie Sera rant ■ at-Anne, from the 

Chamber, 2‘2l.
CREMATION RILL:—

Motitm mada (Afr. Triclatf) for CommittEe of the Whelc, SS; Order of the Day di'churgrd, 77- 
Motion made (JUr. Tristett) :or leave to brinr iu, pWMUtednnd read 1', 106.
Petition in fay our of, front David Budianan, Bftmrter-et-1 iw, presented. 27^ ...................... .

CRICKET GROUND (See " ASSOCIATION CRICKET GROUND 
CRIME AND CIVIL JUSTICE (Sec “ STATISTICS 
CRIMINALS (S«" FUGITIVE CRIMINALS”).
CRT1TTNAU- LAW AMENDMENT BILL : —

Reoeieed ftom Le^ftlntiya Ceuuri), Md ort mot-ion of (JTr. Wifflant Cl&rfrt) read 1', 430; road 2' 
committed, reported without Amendment, report adopted, 536 s read 3° passed, returned to 
Couneil, 693: Assent reported, 03S,

CROWN LANDS (Soo alao “CROWN LANDS lUItCHASES TALIDATfON BIDL”j alio 
CROWN LANDS BILL 'h also “ RESERVES”) :—

AiTjtiiiriUi^ o» DseiaNfi or Cities, Towsb, ard YruJuSis :—
Abetract of, luid an Table. S. 97, 160, 219, 263, 32S, 360, 4*2, 647,6*4 ..................................

Bites fob Oities, Tows, are Yii,lage3: -
Abstract of, laid on Table, S, 97,1&0, S10, 263,336, S6Q, M3, 4H4, S47, C31 ...........................

RESIfiyFD ma BBISEnyATIOlf OF Wateb Stiffly :—
Abetract ef, hid ou Table. 5, 37, 161, M3,263,326, 30(-, 443, 4S4, £47, 634 ...........................

Dbcibatfe to Punurc PrBFoeie ■—
Abetraet of, laid on Table, £, 97, 112,151, 20$, 233,320. 3(W. 443.4B^ £47, 634.......................

DfmmATjrn TO ItELitnoira Fr'iii'osks : —
Abetraot of. laid on Table, 0....................................................................................................

DEnEtlTlCte OF CEATaJN LASM EFEBh 105 flEO. : —
Gazette Notices respecting, laid on Table, 5. 97, 319, 32li, 344, 369, *41, 434, 6+7, 634...........

REari-ATioifs
Under Act of IBM, kid on Table, 49 (*), 155,199, £67,30*. 369, 439, fi 13..............................
Un'ler Aot of 1634, noti ucatLone of ancelktion, kid ca Table, 360............ ...........................

Dffartmf?! : —
Report for ISSOlaLJ ou labli', 257 ..........................................................................................
Statement eltowin^ OTertliae to offieen for 1887, laid on TabLe, 277 .........................................

YoEOkthih Liirn Obeidbi—
Motion made (A/V, Crtnit'k) for A return showing number issued, number made ufo of, tpucifying

the nnmboiL nufiJ io each Land Bietrict, 12 ; Retui'u to Order, laid on Tabic, 163 .............
E-aU'lS OH Chows' LbaAES: —

Motion mode (Mr. Lee) for a return uliotfiug rents Mcomiueodtdl by Lonal land Doardo on each 
post*!*!, humealcud, and ooudiiioeud Imfhi, (Wd ootapalimi lieenae, tbe minimum rental on
same, Add rental 6 ECd by Mldittcr, 23; Retnru (fa to Order, kid on Table, 34 ......

Arena y asr. Wlt49A W.t^n.i Offioio:—■
Motion made (Ifr, D&i/) for nil papera, report?, An., gent iu by lbo Board appointed to inquii'e 

into the 'vorking of. 23.
AEBOBY TO Wirttei W.UFOA, ReslOVil OF SuEiVLY Officfs FUOM :—

ilotion made {'Mr. How) for all paper?, reports, takgrama, and rtCnmim.'iidjiitiGiLa reapectibj^, 41
Return tn Order, laid on Table, 47(i....................................................................................

Ey\n McIyTosn’s CoymiioMAL ITitcn.vSE at Cojiitiitrst.:iA ; —
Motitm made (Af>, Lcrien) for a Select CommLtle* on, Thlch was atleruard? tmuftfenred Co Dank] 

Kagan, Etij., and i bat ey [donee aud papers produc<d before the Sr Lit r Ccmmit+ee in Se??ion 
1385-6 bo refermrj, 36.

Gkaftoh ahe Thk Clahshcb Eeictoketsb :—
Motion made (Mt. Set) fora return ab^^^Ying entire Teyonue from all FaurceE Eiuuc 1.661, 126.

Whs. AflW Rarsx’s COSDI l'IOU.M, PmtCHASB AT KADIB4H —
Motion uind* (A&. ,7. P. Abbott) lor 111! papera relating :o 66 sires mode at Xewcmtle on 20t’: IhLj, 

1871, Also on 4th FibruiLrj, 1675, and nLJ rtpcrl? ;ri am6 sFiinFei's of the Land, with ntana and 
descriptions of any reaeri'ex by nhioh the said 69eerta of Land waa alleeted, 41 •, Roturn lo
Order, kid on Table, 208 ; referred fo Select Cmnuntter, 699................................................

Motkn made (Afr. J. i>. diioW) for Select Committee 1o im^uire intcciicumslaocry of, S9; traper?
Hf«Tred to Committee1, S69 ;; I'cport brought up, 416 .......................................................

tlrEiHinnvm Kr y
Motion made (JUb- FVuiil: jeayp,,:;) for tdl pepera, plaint, &(!„ in connection with the pastoral

holdii!g of, Gwybir District, -id; Return to Order, laid on Table, 298................................... 1
retit ion of Mr. George Robert Edward FergnuFon, that he entered i nto pqaeaesion of a oonditionol.: 

purehsu, nnd an act kin waa brought agai n ;L h i in. by Mr. G. M. Tilt, hy which he iscurreSj 
Fcrion? eipcnscand loBeee, and praying I'elief, presented, 277...............................................
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KBfEmi'.Cus TO ms TOTfiS JIVP ?H0CS'JUT7gs, tot., j—r^TH p AmLi a ir?: if t—SbsSu i-^, 15&7-S.

'CROWlf IjAN^S—j—
G-. Jt Pitt'h., -Tri'ii. Bti^ba Noutfi ahi> CruuiPu^m ^t*ttoir

Fstition Fmn Qtorgs Miklmm PiH-, fuuior, that in 1684- un t])# {KHsits of H>fi {>Ta»Tit Aft- 
?10 Wta til Sew nar uf, anil that hr lluL dm'ion of thu aaid ftAliOir iojUiti» llM l»en hone 
liim, u-dJ hu has STffsrcd per uniary kise, and praying rSlieE, pnaoilM, 1M; molion inade
(3frr .B Arman), for Select Ooimnittea, 21S2; report brought up, 416..........................................

Inomi Tmo.Mrsoif's Coblitio^al Pubchase, maui at Moaipa:—
Ifotion made (Mr. Cannier) tliat a Saleet CVraraiittuB be aupointtd, Mii that Vroares* Tlcpoift, 

eridence, An., of leet Elassion he referred, 53 ; Rcpurt brought up, 200; adoption of Report
negatirad, 43J........................................................................................................ *.....................................

Sale op cbbtai.v L-auDj Pixiau t>? Mulow^, Osl'^tt op AsnaTTE^niM-—
ifotion manle {Dr. Jl&ti) for Aiidrass to fioreruer, for copies oi corre iprin il enee. pi the, £:e,, end 

the Judge's deeiaionend ruling, 47^- 
Jonif Tiebbei's Cosditiovat Psbohaeb i—

Hction aiade {Jfr, iPeU) for Bclaot OomPiilt.ee to inguira into refmal br Mitirs Drpartuuuit of 
the :ippl [ration to nrine on, under the 7th section of the Aot, 5J).

Willi ah Seekb’s Phe-teash at CoB/fedh:—
Hation made (Air. CAanttr) for all papers, correspondence, die., in relation to, 60,320; Return to

Order, laid on Table, 203; Return to Order, laid cn Table, 634.....................................................
RiroBAfiEIXO :—

Motion made (Dr. Sosi) for Return shoiriDf area and list of rum qm which pormie.uon had hcen
granted since Slat March, 1SS1,325 ; Rctnrn to Older, laid on Table, 613 .................................

Conditional PmuLHAaes op Jaaiep 11, $TETCBSOff:—
Motion node (Hr. J. P. Abbott) for copies of all pa;>sra rnlat in g to, K£e ; Reii.ni toOrdcr, laidon

Table, 43S ....................................................................................................................................................
Resiov.il OP Tin Sr S rnon, ns AS Otteencetow v :—

Motion mado (JUr. Ortfr), lor pupers, 33 5 ; R^turnto Order, laid 011 Table, 336 .............................
Coi'DinonriL Fi Jicnisi: ur Kah'm.hit JtEtrir:—

Motion made (Air. PrnujA) for pajjem in theemae of, 311 j Return io Order, laid on Table, 4S9.......
CowLUTioifAij Pphchabe ciac—Omuiftn Miiloate c, Tbe Ronomble J()HK Smith :—

Mjor.ion mada (Df. ftntz) for further eonmspondmee, report* dw-, sinee that laid on TabLo in
Mai'oh, 1384, Hi Furtbor Return Lu Order, laidon Table, 277..................................... ...

Tj;e Lakp Laws : —
Potiliou referriug to present modo of detenu in inf the rani* of pastoral looses, presented, 7(1..........
Petition referring to Operation of, Uid praying that curtain amendments he mode ill Hill now

before Bouse, pretented, 69, 218, 204.................................. ■..................................................................
Petition referring to action of Hiutater for Las da in atiugrenl*,ct]d stating that the raising of tlie

rents had depreciated the Tudueof pastoral securities, presented. 352.............................................
Fokteitsd (Iok ii 1 tu in a t. Puitchases with; sr Lease jioj.d Abbaei'-

Motiou made J, P. AMoif), for Address to (be Gorernor- rl^bat asi.hr PrtTr OouneL) had in 
the rase Edols if, Tearle aiTirmcdl that tlie land iv.i.s open to cor.diltonal purmiase, this House 
is cf opinion that such should at once be thrown open for conditional purchase; 363.

SniUTnDsa at Jon* Havbtwe, ot Ltpmoeki—
Hotion made (M>. for papers i 0 reference to forfeiture of, 347 j Return to Order, Is id on

TWble, 462................. .................................................................................................................................
ClAib of CobSilivs Gbadt :—

leave giTcn to Clerk to retnm te Land» Duparl iuur.t papers produced before tlie Select Commil^ec 
oMaat Scssioti on the si.hjciiC, 8S,

ParetT CotrLmoFiT, ihracit ases oh- CnniEU&o'Di Abu WAHEBtf Sounr Rums :—
Motion made ffattali) for a Soluut Committrc to inquire into, 130; Report brought up, ■tS".,. 

SsOrloff 4, CwwT? Lands Axibnattolt Act oe 1861;—
Opinion of Mr, Attorney-General Dailey nispentiHg tlic application of, to iliereserraticn of large

areas frem sole {o’- mining purposes, laid on Tabic, 500 ...................................................................
CONIiTTiONAI. POBCIIlSfiS WADE PT Mu. At'D ME3, POOLE, MSSSaS PlKFBU, AMD till illPSBE 

Pabbell I—
Motion made (H/r. 3f'£/btnie) for |aspers in conneclion with, 300 j Return to Order, lei:! 00 

Table, 63-1.................................................................................... .............. ...................................................
OOMTTOV TUB MU3T?ELLEE0C'E I —

Motion madef-Vr. A. p. Abbott) fur papers nclntiDg to dedication, 500.
CwDirrotUi PubohaSb wade ft Maet Malodet at RuimowA i—

Motion made (d/r. Fimeioj1 fur papers in cur.ncdiuji witli, 546,
SELBCTlMf HADB PT GeOECE RUHTEi A'l' COEDWA I—

Motion mode (Jtfr* /. F. Abbott) for paper* in connection will], 546.
Quit ReKTE :—

Return to Order (Session 1687), laid uu Table, 559' .........................................................................  .......
Fskcinu PBAViaiowe Or tub Lawd Law 1—

Adjournment moved to soil attention to necessity cf immediate legislation fit regard to, 506, 
Bobus MAOEHEm.'a CoFfniTToirAi Pcbch.isp at Fosbxp i—

Motion mads (Hr. boti^Aa) fora Bidsi I- Ccramittss to inquire into, and that Proceedings and 
Evidence of prcTiaua Session, laid on Tibia l.o ho refarrad, 130 : Prcceedinga, Ac., laid Co
Tabic and referred to Select Com rr.ittce, 1-10. Repart brought up; 342 ....................................-

Pctilion from E. H. Moulder of Wardry Station, that ho is interfsled in, and praying Iu be heard 
.bv Counsel or Agent before tlie Select Cnm nuttee, presented, and prajerof Pctitf oner granted,

Jdachih Pa wilt i —■
Pc tlti on frdln, that they came to Coiony io 1853, and conditionally purchased land nca)' Ifoama,! 

that on alleged grounds of non-resLdenec aud others-they Tvcre subjected tu sarere litigaiioo, 
»d that their title hoe not been rectiguiscd by tbo Crown, preceuiud, and referred tu Select
Gnmnuttee on (^ew-n Lands Purchases Tolidotiim Bill, 135 ..........................................................

Papers (Ssnaioa 1853-4) in rufnruiae* to Gcmdlticnal PcrcliaBS cf, referred tu Select Con, mi it re on 
Oni*n lemds Parcbascs Talidaticn Bill, 161.

MnAStliEU eoh Sirs AT' PlTKimT WaTEBTATL .—
Plan of Forty-dva ^rortLoni, situate near the village of Yjurruuga, inid on Table, 223 ........................

RoDEIcI MuyroilB’l CobditionaI Puikihasrs WADE at MOIoshj:—
Motion mode (Dr. Jfoti) fora Select Committaetu inqnLm into and repurt upon, 237.
Motion made (Dr. Jlo.yj) .Lo refer Return to Order (i&srtoa 1867), 275,

Me. G- E, Ekbet, narD Lavu A^esi at Queaubbtab i^
MotiUP made (JHV. O'&iUiuaa) fur all papera, Ac., in cumisutiou with the recent rr moral uf, 215 i 

Return tu Order laid on Table (not printed), 304,
Covdittoval PuECHASES. :—

Motion made .(Dr. .Ews) for a rsturn showing Ilia number made in eibl] BUtriet from 1SS1 to datr, 
'the [uMh] area, and .tho numher transformed, 15$; 416i Rpturi] tu ppder, laid on T;:'?ic, 433.......
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BZEEEESMS TO THE VOTES ASt IQOCEEIHWS, VOL U I^Tn EABI.IAltIBT—SBSaiOlJ, iSSj-S, j rATZIS.

CHOWir I.AM3S—(coa^mrti) :—
Ulatm of Ihaao Uabclay :—

Motitm made (jfr, Mattift for a SeUtt Oommittea to MOlidfr*. for oornMnsatioo for losses sUs- 
■a*tfiin«l in dofomline h» title to J»nd hold Opdor QfOTIl (Jrtnt, 16®. EoportbrDughtuippeti9. 

k nwivthtbatiov op JjAnu J Jws inf MjyiSTFfl von I/Ahm t—
Mtftioa Diatio {Mr. Biotes) (Jiat. this llomO (Jo nowadjoUtu, to t ail attention tq unsutisfaotOrj, 

put <md nogatived, ^!>i.
Claim of Ch.ihles Stetejib :—
> Beport from Belect ConnniLt09 (fisision 1867), adopted, 2SS.

'BeiSM POK Cnowrt LaHLS r— , , , ,,
Motioo made i-lfr, CSkiMvou) for a WtUHS of rant mMlTed for leasehold oxime, OOCUpatlOO 

liMrtSen, and homoaload arena, under L»ad Aot of 1684, 33S, Behirn to Order, laid On
Table, 830 ..........................................................................................................................................................................TeaELE v. BtoOMU— , , ,,,

Motion mode {Mr, J- P. Al/letfl for edjournnmBt of tlio Houit to ananas deciSOd Of the rtlTJ
Council, 267,

Rbxtb of PastOhai, Leases ;— xr- ■, i
Setura £iTU)g particLdun of opiieals in ctmneotion with, aot dealt mth by Alnuslur, isai on

Table, 415 ............................................................................................................................................................................
SELEcnioif of James lavrad, Scmw 'f at-hobo, UnitfA:—

Motion made (Jfr, Lw;) for papera in. edDDefition with, 403.
Rate of J£b«tal tee Aose am Lioeiiei Pre feu flucnioy Of the WisTiirv Jjtvistotj;—

Boturo retpeotiDa, laid on Tabla. 408; Return (ia AlA...............................................................
iMPEOYEMtmm ETPICTEE 03, IH EA&EEEjr, CtWTiAl-, AFD WsiTSlIlff PlVItlO^fR :

Return atuiwing value of, laid on Tablo, 4J6 ................................................■■ ...................................................................
Ahea of Jjaan Amesatbo, Laahkli, ajiti RbtaIubo i>' EaeTEew Division :—

Approiimata return ebdwjng, laid on Table, 415 .......................................................................................... ..........
RHFTH AJlb LiCINSE KfSS: —

Retnrn respecting, rteomuiendod by Land Hoards and filed by Minister, lid................................
Diito Business, DistiJCH of Baezes, Fosbm, and M.quona;—

JRetnm rsapcctlug, fer years 1HS5, 1986, and 18W, rtapeotiveLy, laid ou Table, 530............. ...................
Rrfus o op Abatemefus jn Rusts of Cbowm Lessenr:—

Adjourmnent of lbe Houbo mored in reapoct to cbmb where appeal hat beCu made and rent xsducod,
cefi.

CRO\V\ LANES ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BUD {FENCING}
aretion made {Sr, (JaneH), for COtnuiittee of tho Whole, 573 j Standing Orders sus^nded, 678; 

IIoubc m Committee,, resolution o^raed to, 580; presented (Sir Mfmry Parker), i-e-ud 1,586; 
read 2*j p4$afid, committfidij reported, report utloptf dg 587 j 13^ rt&diftg jnej^ed, and amendment 
proposed to recommit., negetivRdj read 3°, jMWwd, molioa made for Message to Council, 
and^amefldmant moved to add words, and negatived. Message lo Coupeii pasead, 5io j. returned 
without anuendmont, 826 j Assent reported, 630-

CWDWK LAN Pa ALIENATION AOT OF 1661 (Sec “CROWN LANDSf>).
CROWN L1NPS ACT OJ? 1684 (See “CROWN LANDS
OBOWN LANDS BILL — - ,, xj , ,

Motion made {Jlfr. Garrett) for Conimittcc of tlio Wliole.flS ; Homsa in Committee, EcaOlMWIl 
agreed to, Message from Oovorner, 49 j presouted and read 1°, 65 ; motion made for S' fttJU 
debate adjourned, 96 j Older of the D&j discharged, and Bill wfithdrawn, 137 

Petition FunaanTen:—
, Suggeetiug certain ameniaientti 121 ....................................................................................................

CROWN LANDS BIDL (No. £) :— T r „ .
Motion made (MS'. (vofyaW) for CSommLttW of the Whole, 153; House m Committee, 161; 

Resolption agreed to, Message Emm GOTernor, 1821 prMentad and read 1 ,103; motion made 
for Ef, and (Sbato adjourned, 296, debate resumed, and hlrther adjourned, 308, 615, 326, 365, 
368, 340, 357; resumed, mad 2?. 961 ; committed, 362; furlhar conuideMd in Committee, 
378, 374,581, 300,368, 417, 457, 442.

Petition ™om William Jakes Ruifi and 31K0SfAi Shatv :—
rxnylng thot the 101st elapse may be amended, and mMul; for Jwvc to nppeaX at Bar Of til

Dnnsa, presented, S08 j and prayer granted, 494 .......................................................................................
Petition Of Ih habitants of Mo am a ani> StefOOiiiiing Dirtuioth : t

Protesting against Lbs Bill and praying that a Dill will b* pasted enabling th*petittelttra te obtain
portioDe of land OU which lo settle, W*d by the Clerb, 467 ..........................................................

Phtitio* Fa oil the Munich al Ccuncit. oftH£Robocgii of St. Li/inaeh? ;—
Praying that clause* 34 to 87 be dim i anted ar amended iu tbe manner indicated, *33 ..............

Petition Sblectoks of aoaiiinaby and Disnuci:—
Praying tb* House te oon-sider certain amendments *Ugg«ted by them, 500 .................. ............

Petition op Mv niotFAL Coon ci r, of W*ni.r :— j _
Praying that cliusse 84 te 87 may be eliminated or am ended aa indicated IU the Petition, B05 

pmrioN of REaTPSHT* oi the DutbXCt of Roooabei :—
Praying that a CSjnrt of Appeal should ha established, and stating that the priscotand proposed 

Court* of Inquiry does not meet with apprOted, E95.
Petition or Mato a of Bonouoh Of Wist Maitland t— L

Praying tlic House not te prte* the clauses relating to the rascindiug reservations of waterfrOutftgCs, 
W3 .................................. ............................................................. .

CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION HILL: —
Motion made {Mf. Garrett) ter lear* te bring in, presented atid road 1 , 17; niotioo mivtc for 2;— 

amendment carried to refer Bill te a Select Committee, 2{fj report brought up, 468; motion 
made for 2° (c* aststKf&f <7»fd affrted to in Seteet Contmitiee) and debate adjourned, 4941 read 
2:>, committed, reported with araendma nt*, 544 ; recommitted, 647 ; reported with a further 
amendment, 5481 read J6, pwed. and usdt to Council, MH}; returned with an anicndmeat 
5S)4; Ordemf the Day postponed, 699 i Couaeil'a amendment agreed to, 627 ; Assent ropurted 
636,

Petition a hkfbabb]] to Sulfct ttunmiTr-g :—
From the Joachmi family, 185........................................................................

Martin Tullv, the ynungcr, Idl ................................................................
Roheit Barclay Wallace uted James Robert Miller Enberfoon, 166.
Matthew CShanaasy, 268...............................
Alexander Rodgers, 215....................................
John A!foii,2313....................................................................
Edward tlrace, 324..................................................
Stephen Fennell, 328..........................................

r . Mary Ji Litahelh Mnrpty, 403.........................
Patriot Hogan of Raodwict, 451. .

487

111

191

113

265
263
123

197

599
091

698

667

665
609

611

6)5

613

617
563

568
501565
657
559
573an575
579
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CJWWU LAiroa PDUCHASES VALIDATIOTT BILL—:—
Swbot ComnrrEii :—

OToliftH Inadfl (AL1. (Jarreli) that Uh rSconunondation of the Minister for the TaLiJation o£ rsitain 
oomlitionfll parctjaa^* t* (oferrod to tho Solcct CoimniMee on the Bill, il2>

Applitatioins for TaLidMjon of Conditioni] Tnrohmae, raferrod to igelact Committee, lUB,
Fbpeiri in roferenoo to Conditional BumbsSce of the Joachim Family, roiarnKi to the Saleot 

Comm ittae, If.jL
Motion made (Jfr. tfarneff) that the applications or recommendations for Hie Talidation of the 

Aijetion pu.rchasos enumerated therein ha referred to tho Selaet Committee Bitting on the 
Bill, t$7.

' Motion made (Afr-. (Zurrr.tt) that the applications or rcoommendalimia for tho ralidation of the 
conditional pitrclmses enumerated therein he referred to Soloot CoiPUiLllOO giti.inf on the Kill, 337.

Heme of Mr. Thompaon addsd to, SEKl.
Ci^u of Home® Core at Miltoh :—

Paper* laid on ^ihle, and referred to Select Committee, 403 ; leaye given to clerk to return papers,!

Shu Or ion of Micsibl H*nRiy:—

Petition presentod (Jfr. priyinj that the ease may ha referred to the Select Comn.iUee,
CUDCELICO lake! (See " CONflEffiTjirioK OF" WATBB................................................
CUBBACUHDI KUlf (See 1*CBOWlt LAUDS’1).
CUSTOMS :—

Petition frociL residents of Brouehbon Creel, Bpjphrr’i Crock, Broughton Vale, and .Ifangaroo'
Yale, araiiwl the abnlition of dutiw on EkiTUI Brodnct, preaented, 252..................................... ;

me, SwtEi', CPSwm HotraE CiFi’ioan, BnevriEttiKi :—
Motion mado (Jfr, Wifddell) for papera id oonnectiou with diemisMil of, 30!!; Datum to Order

laid on Table, .370 ...... .......TT.iiZ-................................................’ ...................
CUSTOMS KBQTJLATIOH ACT OF 1S7S AHD CUSTOMS DUTIES ACT OF IMf —

AmfiadcdEeguJatLons under, laid on Table, 308 .........................................................................

t!

3

3
3

S77

Bfil

133

SfiS

D
DAILY “HANSARD” (See [IHAUSAM>
DAMS AND WKTES EE&LTATK3N AUD EEOISTll.ATiOW BILL 1—

Motion in«d« (Jfr, J. Tor IcnrC to bring in, 378 ; presented and rend l11, SSI i Order of
the Day diseharend nmi Bill Trithdruim GOO

DARLINtJ ItIVItK (See H BRIDCIES ”J.
DAWES POINT (Sec “LAUD "1.
DAT SCALE TANK:— i

Notifleatron of Ksumption under liands for Puhlie Purposes Acquisition Act, of laud in Pariah 
of Gordon. Cinintr of J"; nme, laid On Table 415

LEAK", ME. THOMAS (Sea ” ELUCATION
DEATH OF HONfJRABLE MEMBER OB THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Sec “ GIB BES. 

FEEDERICK JAAHSON, ESQ.”)
DEATHS i.'NDKR CHLOROFORM;—

Motion made (3fr. Withers) fpr Rctnmof partieulara respecting, 4t>4; Ratum to Order inid on 
Table, 678.................................

DEBATE (Seo ADJOURNMENT
DEDICATION OF CERTAIN LANDS (Sm “CROWN LANDS”).
DEDUCTIONS FROM WAGES OF EMPLOYEES FOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: —

Motion made (Jfr, Walkrr) fur Select Committee to inquire into practice of CPtttrtctors, SE.3 j 
Return to Order, r'rationte Teoeired Into noapitota from F.ohlie Wort*/’ reicrrrd to Cbm- 
mitteo, 4G3,

DRFENCES

Esquire, to adtuimatcr tha Onth ef Allegmce to Members.

Report of Major-Geuewil Schaw on. of No* South Wales, laid on Table, IBf! .............. .....
Coast jnp HAJinonB

Coiraapondenco respecting Wafer IWrottia report on, laid On Table, SI............... .
DEFICIT ACCOUNT (See “FINANCE").
DBNILIQ.UIN

Ftfe Biiiaiscs Roakd:—
Report for 1S87-8, laid on Table, *fi2......................... ..........................................................
Regulations laid pp Table, 634................

DEN3IJQ1TIN TEAMWAY BILL (See “ HAY AND DENILIiJUrit TR A MW AY' B ILL”)." 
DEFUTY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Seo “CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES”1 
DEPUTY SPEAEER : —

Commiosion to Angna Cameron, 
reported, read hy Clerk, 13.

Takes Chair, 679.
DESPATCHES:—

Laid on Tabt,®
Jubilee Coinage, S, 366 ..............
Foreign Deserter's Act, iy;>2, 1315,
Surrender of Fugitire Criminals, 285
Trade In Wheat between Austral i i and Barcelona, 33 S, 475 ...........................
Divorce Estcnsitm Bill of 18S7, 344 ................ .........................................
Position of Chinese in Her Majesty's Dominions, 844 ..................................
Anthentifieatkin of Eitradiliuri Tapers, E58 .......................
Applications for eertificatos of Competency as masters and mstm, 176 .........
Ill it piny ment of officers of the Royal Nary under Colonial Govemraeiita, 475 .......................
Treaty between China- and the United Slates in reference to Chinese Immigration, 589.........

DBSTBUCiTON OF RABBIT'S (See " RABBiT REST ”)
DE V ONSEI RE^TREET (Snn “ C M M ETEKY " >.
DIAMOND DRILLS (See “ MINING ").

, 356..

8

8

2

2
2

88
8
8
S
2
8
S2
a

961'

1051

4.7

63

COS
607

1219, 1221 
1191, U83 

1381
1309,1311 1061 221 loo? 

1016 
23 

217
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DIBRS, Me.
A fifEKKEGi FOB The MfETIFMDIOGPE :=-

Baclared gailtj of pcrsigCent disorder and removed bv SiTReaHl. at Arms from tlio Cbambcrj SiL 
PHn^iLEQi:—GififiEiT v. Dnrasi—‘

Motion made {Mr, That tbo Crown Solicitor be instructed to da lend the aetion of Q&rrHt
a, Dibb* in the interegtiof tbe Privileges of tllb House, 326.

DIFFERENTIAL BATES (See ** RAILWAYS”).
DISCOYEKY OF GOLD (See " MINING”).
DISEASES (Sea^YINE DISEASES ACT AMENDMENT BILL").
DISEASED ANIMALS AND MEAT BILL:—

Motion made (&> Parkts} for Committee of the Whole, 537 ; Mcw*M from Gdteriior,
530 H*>ii$e in Committee, dI# ; rwolation agreed to, presented, and read 1°, 544-j motioii 
made for 2°, and debate ftdjcnrned, o t7 ; Order of tbe Day postponed* 5661 read ^ committed, 
669 ; Older of the Day pottponed, 627.

DISEASES IN SHEEP AND IMPORTED STOCK ACTS

Y0%. PJLGS.

S 867

Regulations! mi der, laid on Tablcj 257 ....,,,. .*,.+,„... .+|i *.*..*,. *+„ B+...  ........ ..... ...... . 6
DISORDER:—

Language used reflecting on tiic Chief ConsmisHioner of Insolvent Estatosp now an ncting Judge oJ 
the Supreme Court, ruled out of order—motion moved to dissent from Mr. Speaker's ruling 
and afterwards witbdraivn* 49.

In division—the Honorable Member for Northumberland, Mr. Walter, *B named motion moved, 
adjudging him guilty of contem]3t--bars opened and division lapsed—the Honorable Member 
for South Sydney, Mr. Toobcy,81 named," motson made adjudging him guilty of contempt, 
and committing him to tlie custody of S er ge ant -at- Arm e , and SpCftkOf having ruled that the 
motion was in order* motion mado to dissent from ruling, 156 1 arid negatived* aud Mr- 
Toobey, having apoJogi?-ed* motion of contempt withdrawn, 157.

TJso of Language hy Mr. Molville, one of tins Members for Tforthuaiberland;, not having been 
apologized for, wheo eftlled upon by the Chair, Mr. Malrille £f named ”—Mr. Melville vricli(iri*w 
words: nod apologised, 164,

■ Members declared guilty of persistent disorder, and removed fi’om tho Chamber by the Seigcant- 
nt-Armij, 220 f), 221 f).

In Cormnil.lee—Deputy Chairman rsporled that the Honorable Member for NeweaEtlc bad eroased 
tbe Chamber and committed an assault on the Honorable Member for Mud gee, Mr. Haynes- 
Mr. Fletcher removed from Chamber by Sftrg<*anVat»Arins by direction of Mr, Speakerp *.nd 
mdtion jjassed auspondiug him for the remainder of tbe aiLting, 345.

Iu Committee—Deputy Cboirman reported that Mr. McElhone had used certain words which be 
A4 Deputy ChaiLunan bad declared to be disorderly, and required Mr. McElhonc lo withdraw 
them- This the Honorable Member bad declined to do* remarking, 18 Now you can do what 
you like," 479; Mr. McElbone ordered to atter.d in bis place—S ergeant - at- Arms reported 
tliit ho bad failed to find Mr. McRlhoue—Mr. McElbone committed to tb* custody of 
Setgeant, :aj_.d Speaker^ warrant issued^ 486^ reported as put iu execution, 463 ; uiotjons 
made in reference io discharge of the Honorablo Member from eu#kxly—Mr. Mo El hone 
n/ibiitted to the Bar to moae explanation and apology and discharge authorized—Speaker 
directed Sergeant accordingly, ‘485* 486.

DISSENT FROM MR. SPEAKERS RULING
Motion made for, and withdrawn, 49,
Motion made for, and negatived, 4, M, 25, 156-7, 563.

DISTRESS EOR RENT ABOLITION BILL r—
Motion m»d* (Afr. IFh/Fcr) for leare to bring in, 70 ; presented and read Ia,8B; motion made 

for 2“ and negftilTed, Order of the Dav diachargedp and Bill withdraw 107,
DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS IN SEMPTU/S ESTATES BILL : —

Motiun mad* (4fr. William Clarke) for leave to bring in , presented and read I0, 338; Order of the 
D.iv disL'liBirged, 349,

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS IN SRMPXLFS ESTATES BILL (No, 2):— ^
MoS-ion1 made (i4ifr. iF/ifiatw Clark*) that Order of Lerive be rerul, ontry in Votes aud Proceeding!! 

read bv Okfk, pr^aer.ted and read 1°, 349 ; read 2°, committed, reported, report adopted, 366 ; 
read 3°, pas.ied, and sent to Council 373 s returned with amendmenta, 398; amendments 
agreed to* 429; assent reported, 461.

DISTRICT COURT BAILIFFS:—
Motion- made (.ifs*- OouLd) for a return showing tlie names of, aud fees received by eaeh during 

J.8S6 and to 30 June. 1837, distinffuishing the several servicas for which tbe fees were paid, 48 ;
Return to Order laid on Table,492 +,,r,P+ „........ ...................................... . 2

DISTRICT COURTS ACT OE 185B : —
Annual Returns under 103 section, laid on Table, 524............................. ............ ................. . 2

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT BILL: —
Motion made (Sir Hmry Parkes) for Committee of the Whole, 16; House in Committee, 2S j 2 

R-esolntion agreed to, 29 j Message from. Governor, 34; presented and read 1% 65; Order of 
the Day, postponedj 164, 602.

DIVISIONS: —
Attendances of Members in, and Coilnts-out .......................... ................. . 1

L.v the nonst -
Interrupted by disorder and hare opened, 156.
No Tellers for, 59, 140.
Dissent from Mr. SpeakeFs Ruling, 25,157, 565.
88 That th* Question be now put,1* 24 (*}„ 156, 220, 221, 232, 468, 485.
Adjournment of Dehat*, 4, 36,14$, 186.
Busineutn Days (Stanotusi Orrftv), O, 10,

- Hour of Meeting of the House, 224-
Additional Standing Order (Right of Reply), 23,
Local Option, 24.

r Franking Members Correspondence ou Public Business, 24, 25 ( ').
Eaukruptcy Bzll, 36, 98.
Borough o£ Balmain Wharves Bill, 41;
Salaries of Civil Servants, 58.
Sale of Intoxicating Drink in th.a Parliamentary Buildings, 59.
Privilege—Transaction of Business wkilo the Prenaicr i» iwot n Member, 7(L 

. Daily ^ Hansard,'’ 89,
Entry iu Voles, and Proceedings expunged by Order, 90 (■).
Perpetual Trustee Company, 98.
Newcagfcie Saud-rlritt Heclumution Act Repeal BiH? 113.
Centenary of the Colony, 114,

651

635

735
569

653
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D
DIVISIONS—{wjtiuMtfd) :—In tkk HorsR — :—

Adaitiopal Siandrii^ Orii«r, Ifo. £, 139.
I’KS jRjiltrjij to Es-niRnibcrB of ill* LegHlatirc Affombly, 12?.
Jf’flKign UftlfliKU far Wool iod M**t Appoinfcioont of * Comimasiun, 13?r 
Huy enadl DMillllilfn TfiaiUTaj Hill, 145.
PburamMlltifl*! o£ Kciv Soutb Wales Inmrporaliun Bill. 14G, 233.
PuKh&ee Ijy tb* Cuyorjamoui of Land adjoining the Aoatmila.iiiii St*fl4l Natigaiinn C.t-mpany’f 

Wharf, Vote *E Consuio, 32?.
rorfaitarl Condll.iomiL PurdiJisrs within Icj-ichold aniaa {Edats e. ITsarfit), 3^3, 
lIl*etnfaL Ant Arneridnitni Util, 14?.

orth Shori, Jfwily. tHMi PiHwnL*r Tramway “d Railway Bil 1,14?r 
Colony ot Aoitrslii Bill, 176 (!), 176.
Australasian UnTii Fuiws Bill, 186 (-), 16?.
Imporl Duties on Ajiri ctdtLirtl Products, 233.
Hr. Add 1100, Htipeudiftty Magistrate,
AeTiiMjLi-.iitjl Sooietiea, 236.
Cn n*err#tiod of Whter In Lake CodyelLEoo and the Lower I/wlilan Hirer, 560. 
lloromurLOnt tiAilwftj Act Aniendaicnt Bill. 6il6.
Chioeee B**trietdon arid Hegulatinn LIU, 573.
Property riVt Hill, 574 ft).
Tho Speaker—Molion in refirenoe to, 679.
Crowd Lfttldje Ae1. Further Amendrcent Bill, 5?5.
Crirtiiiiit J.iw Amendment Bill, 5'Ji.
TCleeloml Act Arnendraont B ll, 6tM.
IFhe Mloid^ liuluetify {Abolition of Timber Liooneoe), 608.
Eitfriaioci of Tolc^ribli Lines, 669.
JUsCMed Aril mala And Moat Bill, 6D$.
Dirorce Eitediion Bill, 431,638.
Adjournment of the ffouse, 26k
Tolelithtor Legitlizidg Bill, 273.
Poatee^ od Itewepepon, 3(>3,304,
Centeotwy Celebratum A*t Amcndmadt LILLI No. 2, 283.
Alton Ay’* JlilL.of Costa aud Practice of Con Yeynu ui t) ^ Amnnl idedt Bill, 320.
Crown ioncieHill (No. 2), 3S1.
Pririlegie—Sprech muuJc by Mr. Daynes, 36o,
CoTcrn merit HailwAye Bill, 361.
Po'lpoiicinrnl of Gorertanicnt Orders of tlie Day, 410.
Sydney Hydraulic Power OnnipanyV Bill, 421.
Thomas Thorapiun's CoLiditLaual Piu sIiilso mado at Moama, 413,
Tho C h Lncic,Vote of Censure. 463, 469 f1),
Committal of Membur to castody el Sergeadt-dt-Arra?, 480.
Priyilrgc -Diichacge of Member from OU#t#dy of Scrgoant-at-Arms, 485 (*), 436.
Land Tax Bill, 501 f1), 586, 593,
Import Duties on Agricultural ProiJnee ond Mandfactures, 4&3,
Parlismentury EoprcscntatiTos Allowance Hii], 520^ S48.
Address of Condoknoe to Eler Imperial Majesty the Empress Victoria, 6311,531,
TriTileyo'-ScaL of Joseph Mitchell, Esq., 546.

Ik Committee C'E the Wtioie :—
Borousb of Balmain Whurrcs Bill, 657, 658- 
Muni eipnl Hosds aud Streets Bill, $58.
PaTineritof Member* of the Lcaislativo Assemblv fSrTofirfioRJ, 6o9,
Haukruptey Bill,661, 063, 665,668,8fl" f1), 666i4), 669. 676,671 H, 673(»),673, 674,6S8, 
Ccubcnary of I lie Colony {AeaOiufton), M75,076 (’),
Ooremraetit Bsllwaja Bill, 376. 677, 679 f j, 679. C66. 681 (*}, 682 (-), 683 (?).C34, 665, 666, 

667 0,710 ft. 711 P),
Inland W#t*rs Fishenei Eii], 669. 696 ft.
Anrtralasian Navnl Poroe Bill, 691 (!).
Publio Works Hill, 69S, 695,693 ft, 697 ft. 
a^htEour* Hill, 699.
Ctowu Lunds Bill (No. 3), 701, 763, 76S, 714, 715.
Vine Difcusr* Acr Ameddment Bill. 707.
Sydney HydrtUlie Power Company’s Bill, 709.
Chinos* Restriction and Regulation Bill. 717,713, 727.
Mndicieulitils Act of 1867 Amendment Bill (No. 2J, 719.
Rills of Sal* Act Amending Ril1, 723.
Laud Tm Bill. 724 ft, 725, 728, 729ft, 736ft.
Crown Landa Pnmii asna Validation Bill, 781.
Piop*rty Tar Bill, 741.

Iff Co Jill iTTUil OP Scf NJ.V
Gene cal Estlinate* for 1888 ■

Eicoutir* Council, 713.
That Chairman Itavc Ohnir to Bopotl Fotnt qf Order, 713.
Board of Health, 726 ft.

Loan Estimate i
Fociilioaliouc, Warlike material. An., 743.

Do Warlike stores, A*., 744,
Is Committee of Wats At'D MaiM*;

Land Tar. 711, 712.
DIVORCE EXTBN&tON BILL ■

Motion made (.Mr, Ifeild) fur Icare to bring in, pressnted atul tend 1*, 341; Order of the Day: 
postponed, 381 •, rend 81, eommitted, 451; reported with amendment^ rcoommlttad. rc-i 
ported 2^ wicli a further wmendmcnl, furtlicr rceomjr.itlaL negal.ired ond report Adopted, 607; 
rend 8:', passed, lOdt to C*U n ei 1, 5131 returned with amendments, 688; motion nmdc to consider 
amendrmmts forlhwi1.li And negutired, 038; motion mado to consider Couueil's amendmenta in 
Ocunmittee nnd wiihdravn, 641.

Motion Niade (Mr, for (idjourument of the House in order to comment upon tho action of
th* Horn* froweronient in reference to Bill of lost Suasion, 242,

Despatch respecting, iaid on Tftbio, 344 ...................................................................................
Motion nuuia (JIfr. aVeiid) iu rofereruifl to notion of tho Eonis Goverument in reference to Bill of 

last Session, and Eehato adjourned, 625) Order of the Day postponed, 573, 6(M.

nmr TiCE.
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TTII IHDEX

BBPCJUtKOBS TO THE TOTES JUH) rHOCJ!EriF(33i T06, IT—T.^Tfl PA3HTAME3T &BS0IOK*

D
DITOBUB FKlEN^IOK r ■

r«titiora priMfut^rj (Jfr, fjoifld) from Williaiil ItlUUJUlIJrie Uowper, M.A., ComrnissLrj of tlli
Bii]]0|; of against the passing of the Bill, 499...................................................

Pctitinn. pix'seh tufl (WV. Street) hy ^IimsicTj of Boligloa BgiOUlt tbo Bill, yOG......................
XiOCSEE-, JUIKJE :~

Motion HHlde (Afr, J, JE jiiboit) for an Ajddrraa to the Gtowmwif for papars, ^(c., relating to claim
for truTtlling eipente* by, 26? ; Eeturn to Ajcldroat laid o» 'Pable, 451..................................

DOYLS, BRISBANE (Sao “OAKKY PARE GOAL-MI.NrVG- COMPANY’S RAILWAY BILLv) 
BOTLE, SARAH (S«wOAKEY PARK COAL-lIIETINtJ OOMPAJJY’ti RAILWAY BILL.") 
DRAINAGE (Svc “3BWERAGEj” also ' PARLTAMEIflARY STANDING OOMMITTEE ON 

PUBLIC WCEZS.1’?
DREDGE (See ■' FA ELI AMENTARY STANDING COMMUTES GN PUBLIC WORKS."}
11 FILLS (Sac " MTHING” ; also “ STOCK 
DRINK COMMISSION (See "COMMISSION”).
DRUMHOYNE PARK WHARF :—

Motion ffitmio (Sfr. CarrwiAerj) for all icaacs, touiiOM, Md corretpondenw relating to laialng of, 129;
Return to Order! laid on Table, 199.....................................................................................

DUBBO (See "RAILWAYS”).
DUCKENFUiLD COLLIERY (Sea “ MINING").
DUTY (See " FINANCE,t).

E
EASTGROYE :—

R/ ] LT, AY CHXMAIK? TO OOSW*C* -GotTIiBirEM :—
Motion ntnde (mr. 1’eets) forpapera^asti; Return to Order laid on Table, ii>i............................

EDDY, MR. E, M. C, ; —
Corwapentlenea reapecting the appeintmant of, ne Chnirnjou of the Railway Board, laid on Tabic,53? .........................................................................................

EDUCATION (See else (1 STATISTICS") :—
CnAJtrflaTE KanMiisa:—

Petition frem, that ahe haa snrrad aa teacher mader the Department of Public InatructaOn fur 
three years, that through being aent to places ifhere great hafdebips had to he curium], her 
health was- greatly effected, and haring applied for removal, her reaiguatiau was accepted
and praying the appointment of a Select Committee, presented, 135 ............................................

ponLic Ibhieuctiof Act —
Regulations under, laid on Table, 6 (“) .........................................................................................................
ProaBcntioa under Compulsory ClaUK, Infditnatidn respecting, laid on Table, 437.............:.............

RKSOMfTiab'a op Lafd son Pudt.tc Schoot. Fu him mas,;—
Notifications of, laid on Table, 70,155, 346, 267, 34L, 3C0I, *63, 496, G$3,0OB..............  .................

NlSUMPTIOF OP LAFD TflU &OHOOT, Foarosae, PAinaH op Houmwouthy :—
Motion made (Jfr. Giibec) for all papers in. connection with the, 130 j Rctarn tu Order laid on

1 able, "Hi.  ......,J I ,, J L, ■■■■■■,,,,  ............................-■■-.............. . , , , .4 ,  ...........-■■-..........................-----------+  ...........................1411,414

Uhivebsity oi Stpkey f—
Amended Bylaw a, laid on Tablt^ 5, ............................................................................................
Infommtiab respecting exauaiuotion fees, laid on Table, 84B ...............................................................
Feport for IS87, laid oa Table, 524. 

Mb. f. JA. Sirrm, Ffiht.tc Sonoor. Tbochbr at COot.a C&R4JC:—
Roturn to Order (Secaini ft'esrfujf, IBS?),laidon Table (not printed), ii. 

iBcnyiciT,
Report by Rdward Cambea, G.bf.fr., on, laid on Table, 26.........................................................................

Feee Ratt.way Pidsai id School CKtutaxit :—
Motion made (Hfr.J. F. A5io{f) for ail minutea and other documente, written or sent by any 

Miniatsr or Ofifeer of the Civil Berries, in reference tu tho Feaulalion auLhnririnr, paaaed
last Sesaicn, 40j Return to Order, laid on Table, 231 .............................. ........................................

Cade or Tbohaj Deas i—
Corriispondenco relating to, eummurLed at Baimaiu under the FublLc Instruction Act, laid on 

TahLo (ant printed), 62.
ScnODTj AtCTENDAKCS OEITCbBE :—

Oopiea of minufea, inatractione, atd circulars respecting, laid Ob Table, 75 ........................................
Stttsby (thamKAH ScHOOn—

Report for LfiSH, laid on Table, 2Ho ..
Report for IBS?, laid on Tabic, 432 ...

CiaaomcATiDsr op Teachebs l—
Motion made (Mr. Frank Farnell) for roturn of infonnatfoa teepeethtg IB and 1A certificates,

361 ; Return to Ordor laid tm T^blc, 369 .............................................................................................
Aokecoltohal College

Motion made (Mr. Kethcfy for .Addrosa tD GoferJOCr for eatablifltmant of, and, by leave, With
drawn, 370.

State Cjtit.phes'e Relief DEPihTmnrT :—
Report, on, for year ended 5th April, 1SSS, 565........................... ....................................... .............

Tub Lie InsmiDtioH -—
Report cf the Miniator on, for the year 1667, laid on the Table, 466; AnnCE X V11 to, 425 
Information reepecting persons amployad in Department who have attained the age of silty years,

laid on Table, 635 ................
Toubst Yale School:—

Motion made (Hr, Lyne) for minutes and comapondimoO in teferenes to, 4fi9; Return to Order
laid on Table, 500 ... ......................................................................................................................................

RE^rMPTioy of Fhltpeftibs foe -Sctwol- Fujipobes, Eustabeith AMJT Caitleeeiadh Stebbtb, 
MotiOd mode (Mr. Wilbers) for Relurn shewing date, itncunt of purchase money, Ac.. 463.

EIGHT HOURS BILL:—
Motion made (Mr. Sekey) for OommiUea of tlie Whole, 36 j Ilonse io Committee, Resolution 

agreed to, presented and read l0, 42 ; Order of the Day postponed, 77,145, 352; read S') 
1' committed ; no Report frant Committee, 342.

ELEOTIONH AND QU AI jIFIC AT IONB COM M ITTEE (See " ELECTOEAL .

TDL. PAGE,

8 1067
3 1069

2 $17

1621

6 i 971

6 | 625

515

517,519 
601

526 io 5'15

511
557,569,571 

£55 
£47

4 221>

711

49.3
673£GX

4S9

753

1
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BHFHHflS'Oia no THE VOIBi ASH EEOCEE^IKOS. TOE. I—13TH I‘AliLIAJ! tcrr—tEaaiOy, 1S87-8. EAEBB9.

E

TOl.

JEJYEOTOTtlL (See also “ MIN] Sl'EUXAT, ELEOTIOIf BILl/’t also ,J WENTWOSTE JJLEC- 
TOBATB BTTBfimSIOJT BILL”):—

W LiIU S (STOS j---
Eoaipnation nf 'W. <1, '^iulel.tj Eaq., ftnd jnsue of Writ reported—Eoturn of Writ, certifying to the 

Betarnof Willinrci Johnston AUeu, Esq., reported, if49 j Mr. Alien sworn, SiiiS.
Kawtoww:—

Death of IMIeriok Jamison Olbhei, E»^., issue and return of Writ, reported, Mr, Joseph Abbott 
iTorn, 349-

Besi^natloQ of WUliain John Foalor, Esq , reported nnd lent declared Tacaot, 069; issue and 
return of Writ, reported, Mr. Joseph Mitchell swum. 363.

WestWoutu :—
BesignatinD of W. P* Maognegor, Es^-, md issue of writ reported, 1 i return nf rvrit certifying to 

ejection of 'I'. Kr i>e (.loucCv Browne, oertbin irregulurities io holding tlio election, nod 
proclamation curing the WWW, reported, f 3 ; Mr, Browne sworn, 75.

Boms j—
For 1837-S, laid on Table, 267
For isao to 1BBS. aJjcwing operatioo of eipansiTe clanses of Eieetond Act of 1654, laid on Table,

389 .............................................................................................................................................................. 1
Elections anu (JnAr.iFjCATioiiaCoiiniTTBE :—

Speaker’s Warrant laid on Table, 17, 2fi3; Biatnifify raporied, 37, 267 ; Mcmbcra STrorn. 37 (T),
057; £rst masting appointed, 63 j learc giren to adjourn atae die, 66, 295, 
of Ihe Honorable Jleritkard Jiiiigrote IFia, lUsquire.

Motion made (Jfr, Uibbt) to refer, whether be baa since hie eleetlOU accepted an uJQceof emolu
ment id haring accepted a- fee ef lirtT-fire guineas from the Counuiatiouer fur liailwaja, jn
eontisTedtina of the 05th aecUnn of tho Constitution Act, 63; Keporl brought Up, &o............ 1

fitAf JbAs Eerffncr, EiqHire.
Motion mode (Hr. jlfl'dtlc) to refer, whether it has net and is not now vkOftul by reason of bis 

hoeoming b hunkrupt or on inaolYSdb debtor, end negatived, 146, 
oj" Jottph Hitobcll,

Motion nude (Afr. Ctiprlsnd) to refer Beat be, in consequence of alleged corrupt practices at the 
last AleetlOb, and negatived, 545.

Etttti#* Eetttivo—FradoAnjidS—'JTsilmffci to. TT. J. Allen.
Mr. Speaker laid OU Table Efoctlob Petition from CburLcs Eellmrich, olloging that At eomo 

polling booths volet were declared informal which were not mformel and should have bean 
oonntod for Patitiouer, that tire htdlct papers Were wrongly counted at some of the polliae 
booths, that Mr. W, J, Allan was declared duly Heated, and praying that Mr. Alien’s 
election he declared noli and void, that a scrutiny of the ballet papers be made by the 
Committee of Ejections and Qualifications, and that v(mr Petitioner rmiy be declared duly
elected—Petition referred to Committee,2d9; Bepori. brought up, 296 .................................. . 1

Act :j—
Motion made (Jfs1, Scbei/) for amendment bo as to glrs the franchise to uicjnbmi uf the Police 

1’orce, Permanent Artillery, and to all ether adult maleo who shad riot be etberwise under 
disability, and withdrawn, 3h, 

hl.VMOI ElSTELtTj —
Motion made (Afr, Dangar) for a return Etowln^ entire revenue from, under drown Lands, 

Mining Looses end licenses. Miners’ Rights and Timber Licenses, 41.
St. Ltonasle : ■■

Reeignatiotl of Sir Henry Parkee as it Member for, reported—sent declarad vacant, 73 i issue and 
return of writ reported—Sir Henry Parkos sworn, 67,

OZKTBAIi CUMEEIilAND ! —
Rcsignittioii of A. H. MeCililnoh, jnn.. Esq., reported,—seat declared vacant, 322, 419; issue and 

return of Writ reported, 249, 463; Mr. A. 1L McCulloch, jnn., sworn, 2S3 ; David Eurhanan 
aivurn, 463.

fteaigWAtion of Varney Parle*. Est;-. rerMItcd,—beat declared vacant, 311 ; issue and return of 
Writ, reported, 339; Mr. John Ifobbe sworn, 340.

ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT RfLl.:—
Motion made (jfr- TTaguet) for leave to brinit Ln, 17 ; presented and read 1* 3B j Order of Iht 

Day postpened, 77 i motion made for 2“ end negatived, Order of the liay discharged and 
Bill withdrawn. 146.

Motion made (Sty Htary Parte*) for leave to bring ib> presented tmd read l'1, £92 j read ‘P, oom- 
mitrid, 603.

ELECTORATEi OF THE OWVLUH AND INVERELL BOUNDARIES AMENDMENT BILL 
Motion made (Afr. Moore) for leave to Living in, presented end read Is, 464,
Petitions from residents ef Little Plain, near Inverelii in favour of the parsing of the Bill 565 

ELECTRIC CAES (See TRAMWAYS "L 
ELECTRIC) LIGHT (dun al™ “ PARLIAMENT”)

The " GrrcnEB” MAtniyi;—
Motion made (Afv. Thompson) for all letters, correspondence, Ac., relating to, purchased by

Tblesraph Deportment. L47 ; Returns to Order, hud on Table, 231, 273 ...................................'. 4
AtTAWATTS PrnoWiBBIi nv OdVEMTHEyT :—

Motion made (Afr, Wall) for return of, giving duteo uf purchase, time of delivery, and autbofily 
et pun-bMe, end whether in use, 267- 

MaCQuAiii* l, imri' n o<;se :—
Motion mode (Mr. IFalt) for corrreapendence between Uoior-iftl Arehitoct And the Superintendent

of Tstegraplm, 267; Return to Order, laid on Tahiti, 343 .............................................. 4
ELECTRIC LIGHT INC L) L L.J, (See “SYDNEY AND SUBURB AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

BILL
ELIZABETH AND OAHTLEREAGH STREETS PROPERTY (See “ EDUCATION 
ELLIS DR- (See “ RAHlilT PESr’J.
EMERY, MR. G- H. (S« “CIVIL SERVICE”).
EMfCHY U. BAROLAY (Seo ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE”).
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ACT AMHKDMRNT BILL 

Mol inn made (Hfr, Garrard) for leave to bring in, 40,
EMPLOYES (See RAILWAYS*’; alfo " TRaAIWAYS"),
EMPRESS VICTORIA OP GHi!MANY (See “ADLREBS 
ENDOWMENT TO MDNlG LPALITIE-S

Opinitui! ei AHorucys-General in veais 1076 nnd 1669 Olt, laid 0*1 Tabt*. 642.................................. 2
ENGINES (are "RAILWAYS").
LNCINE-SHEDS (are ** RATLWAY6:.

621

903

691

1191,1197

1199

273



INKEZ*

PRFI^KWCK YO THE VOTBi AS* VOL. I — IJljr PAULLUBHT—BBSSIQIf, iSSj-S-

£
TOL-

EBSEX'STHEET ALIONlEENT BILL i—
UotlAtt mbJA (Mr. Oarr-rtt) for lonvfi to bi'inj in, prta«btfd »rid riiO<3 4&7i reads0, WHiiiail-1e,1, 

wLlliuin. niiicn<inien1, report adopted, oijl ; read 3°, pasted and scat to CoaneiJ, afi7. 
KBtIMiTEB rSee “ H I N A K L’E ' 'J.
EVANrf (ICMBINATION TBCfCK (ffee “RAILWATS").
EXAMINATION HUES Sea UNIVJiRSITt OP aViJNEV”)-
E X A M E N KR. O I- A' I ecu; N TS (See," ASSISTANT-EX AIVIlSiER OF AGOOUlfTa"), 
EXAMINER OP COAL-HELDS :—

Report nf, on ehanies meda eiainat Jiini in tliti Lepilatire Assenihly, laid an Table, STS ................
EXAMINERS OE titles (S« ■' CIVIL SERVICE7’).
EXCLUSION Ob' STRAN'OERS :—

SastionaL Order paased, 12,
EXULUlTiON ($« “ADELAIDE JUBILEE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION", also, 

'■CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, MELBOURNE”). 
EXPENDITURE : —

Statement cf, on National and loral Worbs in. tho Cnlonj, from IflSO to iSHfi, laid on 'J’nble, 2S... 
Statem ent oi Annual, of Colon j during iSSl to JS8S, and t)te actual and estiuiatad during 1867 ;

also population and rata par head, laid on Table, 219 .......................................................................
Statement of Annual, of. Col on j on account of loan Serewaa daring 1$SL to IflSE, and tho autuil

and eatimated, during 1687, the population and rate per head, kid on Table, IdU ....................
EXPLANATORY TRSTRACTS :—

OfSnma Estimated nnd Voted................................................................................. ............ ............................-
RXPORTS (See'L ST A TISTIC3"),
EXPLOSIVE GAS (S« “ MINING ■’)
EXPLOSIVES: —

Amended Ralcaend ChJHfC« for Lightering, Delivering, and Storing kid on Table, 290..................
EXPUNGED ENTRY:-

Ej Order uf Assembly, 90.
Speaker states course inlended lo be pnmusd to record,—mot ion ntoda to ir.stract EpoabOT as 

to entry in Vote! and Troreediui’r, HI.
EXTRADITION PAPERS:-

DeopateU respecting nulEiCnLiratidU nf, laid 0): Tub]..!, 3u2 .....................................................................

$

^ 6

3

3

3

6

S

F
FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS REGULATION BILL :—

BeOflTed from Legislative Council, n-od. 1*; printed, 61+i Order of tbo Day posLponcdj OlS- 
FARES AND FREIGHTS (See “ RAILWAYS”).
FARM PRODUCE (See “AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS11).
FAUN ELL, AIR, J. S, M.P, : —

Leave of Absence granted to, 437.
PEES (See “CIVIL SERVICE”: sku “ UNIVERSITY OP SYDNEY").
FENCING (See also "CROWN LANDS”: aim, 11 CROWN LANDS ACT FURTHER AMEND

MENT BILL”)
Notification uf further amendment of Section 5 of Schedule of Claeses, under tbe Osulvu Luridr

Act, kid ota Table, 4U, IfH, 613 .............................................................................................................. 6
FENNELL, STEPHEN (See " CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION BILL ").
FERGUSON, DAVID A., ESQ., M.P.

Leave of AktMM granted to, for four weeks, 17, 11?.
FERGUSSON, MR. GEORGE ROBERT EDWARD (See “ CROWN LANDS”),
FERRIES

GOVEEHMEyi i—
Motion mode (Mr. Bokvj) fw* abol illon of TulD and Ducaon, 608.

FEVER, OUTBREAK OH, AT GLEN DU ART, MCHUYA
Motion rmnle (Mr Lvk(man) lot all papers relating to, 619 ; Return to Order, laid on Table,976. 2

FIELD OP MARS COMMONS : —
Tlel-urciM to Order (S'."™r?n( lSV'.vwott of 1S37), kid on liable, 106, 432 .................................................... 5

FINANCE (Seealso, “PROPERTY TAX BILL," and “LAND TAX BILL”; also"FINANCE1J);—
RnvEirra, RiicrirTU, attll E.v l uvuituRI :—■

Abatracta for Quarter ended SUt-li June, 1968, kid on Table, 561,
RrntiL'Ti iKD I'kFEMMTUKC :—

StetemenE of, together with the Auditor Goasral'a Rcnurt l-hcrwu for 19S6, Uid on. Table, 3 ....... S
Do do do for 1SIJ7, laid on Table, Mils ... 3

Bit’K L i ah ihiTies aka Assets :—
Per the Quarter ended 34th Juno 1687, kid on Table 5 ............................................-............................. 3

Do SOtk September. 18B7, la id on l able, 13S.................................................... 3
Do Blst Maroii, 1636, laid on Table, 47J ................................................................... >*

Easeihs, Lasd, ani> Intssiiiiht Coatp Am ns
General Summary for Quarter ended 3l»t March, laid on Table, 479...................................................... 3

fltrri'LY:—
Committee of, Sessional Order nttsaed, 11,
Motion ULudc (ilfr. Jifunv) for Ifouve te go into Coiiimitteu, 174, 2!)5,3io, 430, 433, 452, 476, 490,

544, 646, bo3. 554, 310, 31S, fii^-
House in CotBinlttee, 201, £42, 205, 345, 400, 433, 452,470, 460, 544, 546, 553, 554, 310, 013, 819. 
Resolutions reported, 201, 242, 29-'1, 345, 4Cfi, 420, 5J3. ill'?.
Bceelutiona agreed to, 201, 242, 205, 345, 409, 460, 563, 62.1.

W.vtS aBd Means : —
Committee ef, ScuEions 10rikr paaaod, 11.
Motie'i made (Mr. Burnt) for ilonac to go into CommittBc, 174, 235, SIG, 400, 430, 4S1, 501, Gb4.

631, 027.
[ House in Committee, 201 (i-inaneial StctlemsjtC), 229, 234, £41, £4£, £47, 295, 348, 409, 430, 491,

501, 564, 6hls 027.
Resolutions reported, 242, 248, 20o, 34C, 401 i. 430, 491, 654, 531, 027,
RMohitioM agrW to. 242, 249. 205, 346. 409, 130, 481, 5o4^ 531, 027t 
Estimatet for (jUt. Burnt) Laid on Titbit1, £01, 313.

rAjm,

TAOI.
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TO TUB UTD rjSOCEEDINSaj VOt. I—J.lTK PAHtSfAMEST—sssaicn.', J3*7-3; PAPBB^

FTNANOt—:—
EUBFIUTVBE Ot" iNATIONlL JtfP IflCAL'WOBEa 1—

StAtem^nt *f, in tbs Cotonj, Inm 18(30 to ISHfi, kid on TnbLc. 331, .................................................
Imtobt Duties oi' A flKTrcirr.nrR, t. 1:£oiiucts c-—

Miit.ion made (Afr, Copefatul) LlioL it ia desirabli: to ensonrng# h.be (gficLili.ulffll inhmatbj impoitin^ 
import dntiaa on grain, Imiufl. peaa, barlej', naia, ohtff. flour, Hiral, bran, pollard, Bharo*, 
arid potalo«B, nnd Debate adjourned, 13$ : nrpntived, SOS, 

retitinn preaented (Afi'. Cdprfond) ropmaanting til*!, tbe farjuing inda^trv ia in a deplorable
condition, and puajing the Houm to ^I'ant rolief, read bj th* Clerk, 40S..................... .............

I'ctition prEacntatl (jl/r. C(i/jrtan(/) from fnrmara od InTere]!, In f*T0llruf apcciflc dntjon grain, dS2, 
Motion made (Mr; Cup tin xd) for modaratB imiHUt duties on, and Oh all articles wbirk can bo 

locally manqfaelured, whd tboQu cation not haring been put St 7 O’clock, flovermi m in. bminna 
toot pieced enr-e, 493 ; Order of the Dny postponed, 5061 Debate reauraed and Question 
negatired, 509.

I’etition ]>reaented (Mr. CroKcb) in faTonir of, *nd pntying tbt House to pass Mr, Copeland's
Eeaolnriona, 496............................................................... .................................... ....................... "...

Petition pTS&ntld (Hi*. Copeland) from faraaerej SSliCnlUlralists, and labourers of Cftltrsl Ifow 
England, purity ine tor the imiiaaition oi' i aport d lltius On a^xiculiuril prodnet-iona tiatt-iiri be
grown in tbeOoroiiy, and read hy the Clerk, 505 .............................................................................

Petition presented (Hr. Ewing) frnmPuldio Meotiag, held at Titham, in faiwr of, 519.................
ESTliaATEi :—

Message 2fo. 11 (Hr, fiitmj) rccommonding Meompsuyinj* ibr 1883; and S upplenseBtarjf tor 1387,
nud previous JflAH, kid onKable, 293...................................................................................................

Way a and MenrtS for 1898 (Mr, Burns) laid Oh Table, 201, 613...............................................................
Schedule to, for 1389, sbowinff total reau&erMioft of all Public OiEcens, laid on Table, 228............
Mr Speaker ruled aa properly before tbe Houto, Mtwit hatandiug that the Salaries sbown were 

lonor thiui those prorided for by the Civil Service Act, 433.
Mr. Speaker mled that Schedules A, E, C, were nut Open for diacnaalon, as they WOW elready 

provided for by Act- of Parliamept, 493-
Mr, Speaker declined to Overrule the decision of Deputy Chairman in reference to Iv&ids used bv 

Mr, MoElhone inCummiUccotS apply, 452.
Message Ke, 56 (H>, Ibfm.v) asking for Eotam of that portion of tbe Eatimatoi. in-Chief haring

rrferenoe to the Ooloniul Secretary's Department, 491 ........................................................................
McBBige Wo. 66, reeouilncndirLff accompanying Amended Etlunalca for Diopoituieilt* under control

of Colonial Seoretory, 5*5.........................................................................................................................
Mcsaage Wo. 73 (Mr, Barn#) recommending cnoounpauTiEia Eurtbor Snpplementoil'y for 1687 and

Additional for 1339, laid on Table, filQ .................... ............................................................................
Mesaage No. Ti (Mr, Burnt) recommending acoonapunying Further Additional for 1383, laid on

Table, 919 ............................................................................................................................................
Message Wo. 79 (Hr, JIwilj) recommending acoomponyidg Additional Estimate Oh Account ol

Eopavnjent of LooiM, laid on Table, 616 ................................................................................................
Message No. 76 (Mr, Borns) recommeoding UCOOUpanyiDg Loan EatimaCeo foi* 1983, laid on

Tahlo, 619........................................................................................................................................................
ExpunatOhV Aeithacts :—

Of sums oatiiuatod and voted .................................................................................................
PimyCIiE STATEMtET I —

Made by Mr. Duma, 201, 361, 619,
Aoconma

Dcflcit for 1386 and previnda years, laid on Tabic, 293 ...........................................................................
Annual Expenditure of Colony, during IS8J.-U, and i.hu actual and estiobufod ElpOudalun during

1387, tbotviog population and rate per 11 end, kid uu Tib I g , sl9.....................................................
AuduaI Eipcnditurfl of Colony, during 1881-6, on Loan Services, and tbe aottial Old estimated

Elpeuoilure during 1387, showing puphlatiun and rate per head, laid Oh Tn-blo, 216..............
Ktei einont of OoMUlldatcd lievcnue Fund for 1888, kid on Tabic, 219.................................................
Rotvrn showing the Amounts due by the Consolidated Ecvnnoc Fund to the Louu Funds and

Trust Fmiwle on 39 April, 1838, laid on Ttblc, 538 ............................................................................
AdjouTHI]0ej:i l of the House moved co consider Blalcnutt of Trcasarcr in reference te the Puhlic 

Aocauntt, 561.
FlttANClAL POLICV OF THE G0 l JfItNSIBKT—VdTB OF CKaEUHEi —

Motion rnado (Hr. Dihbv) that- Financial Policy of the Government ia unsatisfactory, amendinenL 
poQTed confining the question to auob of the financial proposals at the Government as refer 
to tfis reduction of tbo Oivil Sorvics Salaries, and debute adjourned, 26.9 i debate resumed 
wad further adjonraad, 219, ■21[i; ,ii)bata rtstnued, disorder nruso, and foartcen members 
renn>ved from tlic ChamUir, aao, 221 ; atotuduent and original motion negatired, 223. 

iTibviar Duty on TTMuiiE:—
Petition from Proprietors of Saw Kills that if the rednclLOrt of llieduty ba earned, the Colonial

trade will be crippled, nod praying that the reduction b* Irtt sanctioned, 249- ................... .
I s sc in s ed SrucK ACT or 1883 :—

Fifth Eeport on the Oration Inscription and issuo of Stock under, laid on Table, 2&7...............
rHOTOSIU FEW Tail

Petition from residenk of Bravglltou Crrok, Erogbcr's Creak, Ereugh.ton Tale, and Kangaroo 
Valley, against tho abolition of tho CtuntOuiB Duties on Farm Produce, presented mill read bv
tbc Clerk, 232............................................................................................................................................. '

LOav of fvsciIIIJIi' : —
Correspondence by Cable i a reference [ o ilqating of, kid on Table, 429...........................................

EOAd Tnr.tTF, AOOOUJSTS : —
Half-yocr ending 39l]i Juno and3lst Docsmber, 1387, laid on Table, SOS .....................................

AteterATtT ExasriKEE of Aomuthth, Thiafubv ;—
Eeturn raapectiug appl icatiom for position of, laid on Table. 524 

FINANCIAL BUSINESS
Ministerial fitatement made by Sir Henry rarlca, 496,591.

FLEE BRIGADES ACT,
Gon LB HEP BOiSU : —

Report for 1867, kid on Table, 80S.....................................................................................................
Iamv?o:ut]i Boaud :—

Regulation of, kid on Table, 6, 578..........................................................................................................
MlTMFOLI l AH BoauD;^

Ecport for 188f, laid on Toblr, 378.................................................................................................
Duiutiviir Boahu :— ............................................ .

fteport fur 1887-3, laid on Table, 462................................. ........................................................................
Jtflgnlalions, laid on Table, 634..................................... ................... ............................................
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TO TUB TOTEO WD FBOORSDIitOS, TDT., T—IjTll I'.VHL] mu'K T—SKSilOtf, \ IIPTBS.

Fli-IIE^TES (5« olsu “INCfANi? WATETtS FISHERIES :—
Report o^t, by tbo Couunissinnej'^, up to 31at Dcumbor, IsSfij hid ttL TVi/h, S23 ............................

Mil U L[TBB, JLATj; ImSFEOTOH :—
Uotion rflitde (.)fr. DittifiMi) forpapora counectcd ^i6L HOIOTHl of, 303 •, Retupn to Ordar, taidou;

TAbh, 413 ....... ................................................................... ..........................................................................
FITZROY WATERFALLS : —

flan of forty^five portion^ of €n?wn Luidi situabcd near the villase of Yamiuga a(, moowi'od for
HilOi laid on Tab la, 228 ................................................................................................................................

ILETOHRlE, J Ail MS, ESI?/, M-F-:—
A MltUUtM FHHH rtEVTCaSILB : —

Removcrl from ChambBrb.f Berswuii-at-Arms, bv direetion o£ tlr, Speatev, and H^ponded for l ire, 
raDiiftdor oi tlic SiU.Lag, for Rasultinc Mv. ILiyncs, a Member for Miiilgte, S43.

FORBES (See also “RAILWAYS, L‘ MIJMCIFAL" ; also FUELIO BUirDlHOS11 ; alto CROWN 
LAM Its ") : —
Moll-on iriada (Aff. SHoJ**) for papers in cornneotiort mill! Special Audit nf Municipal Araounti,

325; Rat-urn to Order, lain on Tabio, 3S4.............................................................................................
FORCES (See «Mil,IT ARY ^
EOREI0M DESERTERS ACT, TBB2 :—

Ee*pa i.ehoa reapeetint, laid on Table, 135, S56 .............................................................................................
FOREIGN MARKETS EUR WOOL AND MfiAT: —

Arroinruit™ or a CowmibRui ;—
Motion made (Afr, IFadJeli) for, to obtain all possible lufoiauation 1/j ssaiat in opening up 12S 

and negatived. 130.
FORESHORES OF 3TEMEY HARBOUR:- 

En. Botthtt-t.'!, 'to :—
Motion mado (Afr. 1#"*) for ell popL-rs eonnnebed ofiMi, 40; RetnTn bo Order, laid on Table, 1SS. 

FOREST BRANCH {See Ml NlJill").
FOREST YA LR SCHOOL (See “ EDUCATION"L
FORESTS fSee «STATE FORESTS AND FORlfST RESRHYES.’1)
FORFEITED OOHDITIOHAL FURCHASES {Seo “CROWN LANDS'7 
FORMAL BUSINESS; —

Sessional Order psssed, 10,
FORMATION OF STREET. NORTH OF THE O-ENEttAL TOST Ol’EICE:—

Messafte from Hia Eieellenoy tbe Onvarndr rMOfflaae ud Lng that proviaLon be made for, 383. 
Motion mada {Hr. Roierttl' tor CommitU'r o£ the Whole to oonaider ReaolutLoiii, 390; Ordor of 

tbe Hay potbponod, , IJpupc ia Comir.irtoo, 415, 48-1, 43'?.
Motion made (Afi*, D tiAfl) for plan abowitig propowd new street* and oho Afr. IHbbi’t proposed 

alteration, 45(1; Fetorn to Order, laid uu ■'liable (or in erAt&it dnty), 302.
UorrasptmdenCo Mid Faprve rmppcting, laid Ofl l^able^ 434 ........................................................................

FOSTER, GEORGE (Sec'■< .SOWN LANDS”}.
FOSTER, WILLIAM JtiilN RSQ.„ M.T. :—

RwiEnat-ipri of, oa n Member lor Noivtown, reporlrtl, ard seat declared vneant, 263,
FRANKING MEMBERS CORRESPONDENCE (See 11 POSTAL1'}:
FRAUD, ALLEGED (Bee " STAMP DUTIES ACT"; alfo RAILWAYS”).
FRED ERICKTON ,—

Publio WnaBF at, Mac lb ay Rivnn :—
Notifieotion of resumption under IjanH?. for Public Purposes Acquisition Act, of laud in pariali oi

Komp*ej, county of ..............  laid on Table, 432 .................................................................................
FREE PASSES (Seo <L RAILWAYS”).
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY (See ” BY-LAWS” ; also “ SYDNEY FREE PUBLIC LI UR ARY ”}. 
FRENCH MILITARY POSTS (Sec "NEW liEBREDHS1^.
FRIDAY (Soe “ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY").
FRIisdE WORE (See “TELEPHONES,”)
FRUIT GROWING :— , . . , ,

FetitioO from Nair Boutb Wole* Fruitgroivers I oion thob tbey 1,aTO Ogreed upon certain pnncjples 
for the pmtoctinn uf tbe ioduabry, wlueb tbev pray ebould bo embodied in an Aob, presented,
1251................................................... -..................... /-........................................................................................

FUEL BILL:—
Motion made (,tfe. Alfred All**) for Commitben of tbe Whole, 40; Order of i-bo Day postponed, 58, 

107; House in Committee, Reaolntion agreed to, 233; J)ie*H)ted And r, *d 1“ BUS; Order of the 
Day poatpoued, 353, 425, WBj 52A 

FUGITIVE CRIMINALS: —
Despatch in reforenw to eurtender of> laid on Table, 2S5 ................................................................

fin a.

1068

123

201

2J»

1181, 1183

sss

1141

1125

3048

1135

12S1

G
O10LS (Sdc also '* ADM IK 1ST ELATION OF JUSTICE");—

PAfcJULM.ATTA i—
I^otiScatkia of fesMmption, undor Lftftdi for Public Putijcsik A^pieition Act» or land, m pajiRtt oi

T^iald of Mar?,, reqiairod for sxtoiiaiou of^ laid on Table, 331 ^ 4
GARRAKD./JACOB, ESQ,, JO**:—

Appointed CbasrinAri of Oommittaw for tbe daj oiily, 3C3,
Appointed nitb three othore tt> not toiupomrily ®a Chairman nf CtnumiMM* in the absence of the 

Member appointed to that office, 383.
■ Mr. Spealftr ailia on, u> art aa Deputy ChairiMU for tlic day ouly, 4ft3, 425, 482, 488, 484, 493,

BOO, 5L3, 538, 643. 573.
GARRETT, THE HON. THOMAS, M.P. (Rea also " TERALBA COAL MINING RESERVE ") : — 

EesignAtion of, aa Minister Ibr Laixlt, 018- 
TBITinuffi:—Garrett v, ftibbn:—

Motion made (Afr. Di55f} that Uw Crown Solirih^ir ho inttructad tn rlefetid the action Garrett v. 
Piths in the intdrsSU of the privileges of this Huiue, and negatived, 326.

Mlnefcal, LaNES IIISD YT '■ —
Return ™spi:u:irie, laid nn Tibia, 6y8..................................................................... .......................................... 8

GARBED MR. JOHN —
Molion mftde (Ifr. Surleir) for letters add rested to the Attorney-General, OB 8Ui June and 21st

July, yvith the reply dated L+tli Sepbtfmjer, 1887, 131 j Return to Order, kid on Table, 185.,. 8
GARVAM, M B-: —

A Mew™* FOE EpBH :—
■ Dcrkrisi guilty ofperaLBtentdisurdorindrsinoveibjtho Sergaant-at-Arms from the Chwubeii K!0r

122?

283

1327
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ESFBaE!fCK3 10 TBk VM5H iflr PMC^BMilOS, VOG. I -I^TH r.lEUlAttEKT -SESaiOy, l!ifl7-S.

G
^SNBRAL BUSINESS

SEixtionjii 0 r<] i.\r piuead, aa to pirooadapoo of, 10.
Notice* o( MotioTis poatpouad Ln a hiin^h, 163, SOS, 242, 246, 43^,
UoHce of Motion postponed, 502.
Order* of tho Jlev postponed in a baneh, 34S, 4S7,

QENEEAL POST OFFICE (See “POSTAL”),
OHINNy' OHINNT:—

VTa*TtF ontBR MAifstife Eitb^:—
NoliJicetion oi! nsmnptioa under Liued* for Public PurtMMCS AtNluieiLio]] Act of lafld in Pirisli of

Cud*l, Comitv of Mncquerie, laid on ’J able, 479 ..................................................
GIEEES, PftECEBICE JAMISON, ESQUI ItE :—

Eeath of lli.o Honorable Member for Nc*tonn repyrted, 249,
GlPrS. MmF, H. : —

Letter, dated 5Lh Julj, 1SSS, ae an Appendix to EotRPrt l*«ptctin^ Hchny Hill 4nd Polt'e Hill
Ueaerroir Schcrace, laid cm ?78............................ ...........................

GLEBE ISLAN i) ABATTOIRS :—
Petition, Municipal Listriot Council of Leitldiardl, iur tile abolition of, presented IS 

GLENDUABT, SCORUYA:—
OuTBBEaa Of Fbvek : —

Motion made (Sfr. LoTemafl) for copies of all paper* feinting to, 919 j Return to Order, laid on
Table, &78 ..................................................................................................... ......... .............

GLENTHOENE :—(Sec 11 ROADS")
GOLD MINING (See “MINING"),
GOULBUfiN (See nl*o " SAIKT SAVIi.lUR’S GLEBE LAND LEASING BILL " j also] 

■'RAILWAYS”) :—
Report of Fire Brigade* Board far 1637, laid on TaWe, 302 ................................................................

GOULBURN AND Til ENA TRAMWAY BILL :—
Petition preaented (Jlfr. Slevsnstm) far leaTe to bring in, 492 ; loare giton, presented and OMbd I 

4&fi; referred lo Select Committea, MO; Report brought up, 933; Order of the Da; 
poetpoiuid, 583 j mptien made for 2% and debate adjnnmed, 5991 Order of rbe Daj
naetponedj B2B ............................................................................. ".........................................................

GOULD, ALBERT JOHN, ESQ, M.P. :—
Speakor'e Wariamt appointing, aa Member of Elections and Qnuliiicarinm <!mnmittce, laid an 

Tlablci 2B9 ; ]nai.uHtJ of Wortillt reported and Member sworn, 287,
Added to Standing Order* Committee, 289.
Appointed temperaril; with three Other* to act a* Chairman of Oommitteci in the atspnrr of tbo 

Member appointed tn that ofiiee, 'ISO.
Mr Speaker calls on to act »a Depute Chairman of Committoeefor the Dav only, 4E0, 437, 434. 

476, 519, 565.
GOVERNMENT (See also " TRAM WAYS”)

Motion made (Mr. Gareait) for adjournment of the House in refertne* tn curtain nelions of, nnd 
Point ef Order raised, That notice did notetatc “ A dofinifc* matter " of pnhlLc impoitanoo 
Mf, Speftlter pel ntnl out that, by a previous deeusi on of the Hattie, he had been relieved of tho 
nenpotmldlity of deciding the point, whicb ibould liarc boon Inkcn before the nietiOn was 
stated, 635 j motion ncnativod, 63A 

AalUTMfi (Sec ;l ASYLUMS").
Bpaimas;—

Precedence el. Sessional Order passed, Kt.
Do. lifter 7 o'elnet on FHdav (addition*! day), 103,12ft, 149, IfiO, 234.
Du. after 7 a'dlock on Tuesday, 406, 422, 433,452,+70.493,698,525,643,661,680, (KO,

Orders poRpoaed in a bunch, 417, 439, AN3,468, 497, 562, 699, CS8.
EnfeCflfBie Et»ht Arrilia'roa Pubchabfd j;v :—

Motion made (Afr. IFbiP) for return, giving date* of purchase, time of delivotn*, At., and AJUlllorltj 
of pnmhaac, and TThcthorin nee, 267- 

ranfniffl O»nor ;—
Annual Rotunj to Order, for 1887 (Session 1383-t), laid On TWtie, 302..............................................
Motion made (Wn JWuA S'mr(S) ibr return in reference 1o rudvalc work done at fTorarnmont

Printing OUtde, 500; Return to Order laid, cm Tabic, 515 ..........................................................
DUFSIISEB EMTBJl W :—

Furtl ice Return to Order (ShMiicf 6eJsiim 1&S7), Laid cm Tlihle. 191 ..................................................
Buhc'ita?! bv. of Lanv AnaoTmsci Tnt ArsiaiLiBiin 8teaji FAVibATicnr Oompamy's Whakfi— 

Motion made {■Sfr. fora Select Omnmitten tn inquire into and report upon, CommiUne
appointed by ballot, 29; Report b rough t up, 395............................................................................

Meliw made (Jfr, Diiij), That tho ovidenec of the Soloel- Committee diaclosc* injmUoioiis and 
nn**tisfaetory administration by tlm Guverumenl, and that the :unonnh paid wn* m excess of il-' 

■ Talut, 32&.
Oarreapondenjce respecting, laid on Table, and referred to Select CoinmiMiee, hi ..............................

PunciriaE BT, OT AUSTItiusiarf Siejvh WiTiOATIOH OourAlfY'a WnahU—
Motion made (Afv. Trickett) for ail claims, correspondence, rnluations, Ac , connected u-itb, 136

Retnrn Id Order, laid on Table, liR .....................................................................................................
SATIlfM BAftK :—

Stats ment of Accounts for lSfl7, 35f5 .............................................................................................................
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYii ACT AMENDMENT EILL

Message from Gevemur, 539; inoliori made (Sir Jleiiiy Parkes) for CouimitLec nftlie Whole, 644!; 
Hffuse in Committee, resolution agreed to, presented, and read 1°, 5(Jl j read 
committed, reported without Amendment, report adapted, Et)7 ; rsad Sr\ ivassod, 573; frm 
to Cyimeit, 574,; returned withoHit (Uncndmont, £93 ■ Aaseul renurted, 619.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS BlLi.: —
Motion made (Mr Henry I’ariet) for Committee of the Whole. 16; - House in Com i nirtce, 

resulution agreed to, 29; Massage from Govomor, 85J, presented And read I", ot: motloc 
mada for Er, (uid dabntc adjeuened, 1M.; ratumad Olid further adjourned, 115; rHUmod, 
read E?, and committed, LltJ; furebar conoidarcd in Committee, 123, 136: reported with 
amendmenti, 136 -t recommitted, 352; further aonddered in Committee, and reported if3, with 
further omandmeut*, 162; recommitted and reported 3“, with further arniondmants, 2i'l; 
report ailopted, 225 ; Orurnf the Day poatponad, 249 ; rooil S3, pacsoi, and aamt. h, Cbnncil,

, 258 t roturned wtth ameddmenta, 378; am eny| menta agreed taf disagraed to* amended and
agreed to. Massage to Council, 390: Council doa* not: insist on amendment, but prapoBuq 
one in lifla thereof, agrees to Assembly’s amendment uu Council’s amendment, insist* on 
amonduient. end doe* not iusiat on auioudiuMit, 417 ; motion made far oonsidemtlon in 
Conmiittea of tho Whole of Message, und amendment moved (jits'. and negoti s cd, to lay
Bill asiilc, 42C; Speaker rulad amendment of Council did not infringe cu Asacmbly’e ri^hr*, 
4Z6; further conaidered, ■ agrees 10 ameudn icut, and docs not insist upon disagreement (o 
amendment, Message to Council, 425 ; Assent reported, 461.
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xiTiii I^DEX.

JKiSJrEBENCES TO TW3G TOTI3 AND PIM>CBBDTN<?9, TOlr I^"I3.TJT FABLIAUEiVT—SESSION, l8S7-3.

G
GOVERNOR:-

MessfiRn; fryrn, de1iT*j»d liy lT*1ieif of the Waft Bod, l, C'iS- 
Op^oin^ SjjaBClij ^ i AdtWii Lu Keplv, 3j t j Auwer to Addrew, (t- 
I'raTopitioTi Sufocli, fiW-

" GRAOE, EDWARD” (8« “OROWN PURCHASES VALlDATrON" BILL
■‘GRAHY, CiORNEiAUd" (S«fl M CBOW^V LANDS").
OB A FTOn (Seo “ELECXOBAL").
OBAPTON' SCHOOL OJ? ARTS TRUSTEES ENABLING BILL :—

. Petition jiressotfld {ifr. &s) tor Icbto to bring in, 17*; loiTr gLvxin, pmMciilod enrl re-nl 1°, 1H1. : 
referred to Belsct CorandUfiB, 1 Hi; Rrpoft. brought op, B241 Urdisrof tho Ihiy pottpoaoil, :!35 J 

; rcadi1', ooniToittiJ, reported witJiont amendmant, rcpjrt adoptetl, 507', Order of the 
DerV poetpoimi, o!J^. CJ3.

GRAIN (See ‘‘ AGE [CULTURAL PRODUCTS ").
GRANT, ALEXANDER OGILVIE [See 11 HUNTER-STREET, NEWCASTLE, EITENSION 

BILL").
GRANTS (Sec “ ORIGINAL GRANTS 01 LAND BOUNDARIES BILL i" fllao 11 ROADS"). 
GRANVILLE (Sab “RAILWAYS”).
GRATUITIES (^ec “CIVIL SERVICE").
GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAYS (Sec ”RAILWAYS'
GEEVILLE (See "TERALBA COAL MINIMA RESERVE").
"GULCIIER" MACHINE (Sec '‘ELECTRIC LIOHT ").
G UNNEDAII (See else " ROADS ” s Mm "BY-LAWS ") : - 

OSETC-METIT: —
Motion ]iiedo (Mr. Geodwin) lerc]! M*»ap<md*n4fl respectinir t]]<; flooding uf, h.r a milirmj dnin,

with Ml Ttports^ plaiu, d»-, relotiug to aamc, 22; Return to Order, loid on Table, l£s .........
■‘GUTHRIE,” SB.:—

Return respecting Chinese paseengert by, laid on Table, 454 .................................................................
GUYRA (See " RAILWAYS”),
CWYDIH ELECTORATR (Sec 11 ELECTORATES OF THE GWTJ.HR AND INVEBELL BOUN 

DAMES AMENDMENT BILL"),

VOL. FAOBr

019

1077

211

H
“ HANSARD'"

Daily: —
Molion rnnde (Mr. Carrvi&trt) I'oir adoption ol Report fi'em Select CominiUec oi iart Sesaion, ajid 

negalirod, &S.
SiromTHAND WBirnro Eeeytc l a :—

Motion mode (Mr. IFJiJjtrr) fur Ji Retnmshowiog onaonat paid for, EH connection Tvii.b (JemniLssiona 
and Boards of Inquiry ainoe latJannary, 1836, and tlie Ejnmber and name of OommLaaiana 
and Budirda uf Ijjquiry efteridcd by uLiJf of, SOat.

HABROULS (Hae Mm “PARLIaMBNTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS"). 
TeUgH: —

Motion mada (J/r. Ufartipj) Hint the GoTermnont ahenld immedlately reanma tbe irbale of the 
wharf and foi'esiiore* re^nibiic at Port Jackeon and 4t Port Hunter, Newcastle, wjtli a Tien to 
form, with large ])owars, and by Lcarc withdrawn, 59.

DEFfilfCJ! : —
Correapondanee raipeoting Major Parrott's Report on Coast flrKl, laid OJI Table, St.............................

Am) RIYeES DEi'AJtrilEST : —
Motion made (Mrt JrYank FarnelT) fur rotorn of officen, length of eerriee nnd pay, hhd the 

nLLsnlier of aiticled pnpili and thorr rates of par, COO j Return to Order, laid on Table, 635...
HARDEN RAILAVAY STATION

Motion rr.ade (Mr. (JoF’ctoa) fer return of goods und paasrnger triflie, ftud rofflnnc and oljjonditurc 
at, £94 -, Raturn to Ordar laid on Tab le, !!3S...................................................... ........... ......................

HARRISON JOHN (Sec " CROWN LANDS ”).
HASSALL, MR. - —

MlitlBEtt for, THT! Gwymr : —
Declared guil tv of i^reisf ent disorder arid removed by tb e S*Mwaht-at-Arma from the Chamber, £2>U.

HAUC11 TON AND’ PALMER (See “MINING ").
HAY AND DENILIQ.UIN TRAMWAY BILL: —

Petition presented (Mr. Jl. J?. to proceed with Bill under ilith Stonding Order. 1?1 ;
presented and read U, 22- motion made for 2°, and debate adjourned, 77} debate roan mod 
and hepatived, 14E.

HAYNES, JOHN, ESQUIRE, M.P. :—
Motion made (Jfr. Jlfji'piMo) to refer to Rienl.imis and QumliHeationa Committee, to report wbother 

the Sent of, aa a Member for Mudgee, baa net and ia net now Vacant by reason of lue beconv 
log a bankrupt orimolveiit debtor, and negalived, 145 ■,

A Meudu fob Mdasei i—
Assaulted whiJst oddraaaing the Chair by Mr, Fletcher, 345.

Ph] ^ iLEG-1: —
Mr. Mcfnlle called attention tn apench reported in the Australian Siar ond moved that the stall-, 

meat he read by tlic Clerk, 364; Statement read by the Ckrfc, and motion mada (Afr. 
JW'cipiJJff) censuring the Honorable Member, (uid negatived, 36o.

HEALTH BOARD (Sea "RABBIT rEiST” ; also "TYPHOID FEVER").
JT 1CUjWRICH, MR. CHARLES (S*o " ELECTORAL ").
HE BREN, MICHAEL (Sen " CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION HILL").
HOGAN, PATRICK (See “CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION UfLLi").
HOLDS WORTH Y (Sre " ED U (! AT ION").
HO UTERUS If (Set " RAILWAYS ").
HOPKINS, W- A, (See " ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE")-
HORSES (See " TELEGRAPHS "J.
HOSPITALS :—■

Patmw BBCBmiP into, mtojr Pcjiis Woe ss:—
Bebum to Order (tfeuaitR 1SS7), laid on Table, 6: raferred to Select Committee on

■' Dednoliona from WOgHof ndployru for medieM attendance," 463 ..............................................
ParhtCB AbfifD :—

Motion mode fdf)-. Jlassalty fer Ml torreapondener1 between the Unireraity and W C. WlUtinaon, 
Eaq , M P., relative to appointment of 1 raihologist or Fhyticiiun to, 231 Return to Order, 
laid tm Table, 257 .......................................................... ................................................. ............... ............ J
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INDEX.

3tEP-EHESCE9 TO THE VOTES AVD EEOCEIDISiaS, VOln I^l^Tn FAttlAHBST—BtfiAlOK,

HOUR. OF MEET I NO fS«,,: ASSEMBLY"}.
HOl.'SKa OE ]h A NI j 1A M K (See "■ PARLIAMENT”).
llllLLl'lRT, TUB REV, DANIEL P-M. :—

Petition from, that fnr AO vearo ho in the rlivcet pay of TTer ImjKviel Mojesty and for OOtt AfJ 
veers oconpied tho position of Htipenrtiiiry Pastor in Goqlbnm 01mreh but hat sol
h'oeiveil tho rerennoi of the ofTiee, oud praying the appointment of a Select Committee for

_ inTeatigotinn, presented, 14+..................................................................................................................
Petition presented from, in opposition to the Church of England Prcpertv Bill, RiSO ....................

UUNTHR RT V K K. DISTRICT (See “ CASTI N(tS ECR Hi INTER RIVER DISTRICT”). 
NUN'i'ER-STfiKET NEWCASTLE EX.TfiNSIOK HILL:—

Petition proeentod (ifr, Klrlekur) for lenvo to bring in, SS7. leave given, preBonted, and mad
I1, &4 : referred to SeLeut Cwumittee, SOS; report hronght up, 439 ..........................................

Petition preeeshed {,Wt. EWt) KiitepAjerB uf Xeweisll* in favour of pjosaing, S3R .............................
Petitiun pruentod (Kr. Ei!^} Kov, Sydney Calvert JmctiOi: Cftlnu, p'raurea hie wifi*, William 

Houard Creenway, and Charles Shetland Sguiosl the BUI Or Ui reotnet the provisions of, 3H5 
Petition preaenkd {dfr. Hvttalfy from Alexander Ogilrie Oninti of PonmmatttL, againat tlia Bill

as it standi; 369 ............................................................................................................................................
Petition presented {ATr. Hasrnlt’) Aleiandcr Ogilvis OMint, uf Barr*m*M*, for leave to appear at

tbo Bar of the U-vuac, by Counseil ur Attorney, against the Bill, 3GS ..................................... ....
Pwitinn preBented (.Vo, Lwwn) fmin Alciander Ogilvie Grant, of PurrunatU, for leave to aj^iear 

by Counsel Or Attorney before tlic Select Committee OH the Bill, SS5 ; leave granted, 417 ■ ■■ 
HTTRSTVILDE fSce "RAILWAYS j.
HUSBAND, JAMES H,, CLAIM OF:—

Return to Order (S»ond Jeveieo, 1887), laid on Table, 2R7.....................  ................................................
HYJ>RAULIC POWEiR (See “SYDNEY HYDRAULIC POWER COMPANY’S KILL1’; aiso 

“SYDNEY AND-SUBURBAN HYDRAULIC POWER COMPANY’S BILL”).

alsn “CHINESE"):—

-Steamahip “Oroya," 6; Steamship “Liguria,"

IMMIGRATION (See d» “STATISTICS"
Report for 1S37 laid on I'able, 352 .....................
Further Hetnma to AddreMes, laid on Table,

144; Steamship LI Orient/’ 237 .................
Cswese :—

Further Correspondence respecting, laid on Table, 3i!9 
MinutoriAl StatemciU-1^ Sir Henry Parlies, 384-, 431- 
Petitiou p«*erited {.Nr, Hayitts) from Chinese resideiit* upon the subject, and read hy tbo

Clerk, 434.........................................................................................................................................................
Motion made fMr. IXbbtJ, (Vote of Ocnsurt.) condcntning nets of Ooreruiuoist in reference to, 4G8, 

and negatived, 489.
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE (See “ COLONIAL CONFERENCE IN LONDON, 1887”).
IMPORT DtniES (See “FINANCE").
IMPORTED STOCK ACTS :—

Regulation under, laid on Table, 6 (U, 257. 324 „. ...................................................................
IMPORTS (See '■ STATISTICS "1.
IMPROVEMENT (See “ CROWN LANDS").
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, PARRAMATTA:—

Ajarndud RcgulationB under Indn^tHal ficlmnls Art. of 18t>8, lead on Table. 1£5 ......................
rNFBdlCCS DISEASES (Sec “ANIMALS INFECTIOUS DISEASES BILL").
INFIRM AND DESTITUTE .(See ASYLUMS GOVERNMENT’ ].
INLAND WATERS FISHERIES BILL —

Molfod made (Jfr. PoRitrn) for leave to bring in, 70 ; presented and read Is, $4: read 2°,
blitted, reported with amendments, and report adopted, 192; rend 3”, peaaed, and sent to 
Council, 193; returned with amendment^, 247 : amendments agreed to, 248; Ansent reported 
249.

INSANEi—
Report of the Impart or-(I ennral for 1SS7, laid on Table, 429...................................................................

INSCRIBED STOCK ACT OP LSS3 : —
Fifth Report on the Creation, ! nserintiou, and Issue of Stock Under, laid CD Table, 257 ..............

INSCRIBED STOCK (See “FINANCE"),
INSOLVENT DEBTOR (See " PRIVILEGE
INSOLVENCY (Sea aim “ BAMJtRCPTCY BILL”; also “BANKEUPTCr ACT AMENDMENT 

DILL) i—
PtIITIOifS FOU lain; TO SUltpmfEEa. Kstates I* :

Motion made (dfr. Ciwiernit) for a return ehowinf; number1 pMtenttd iine# tbo appoiutmant ol 
Alfred Mtharlaiiii, F.-trp, ea Deputy CoinmisBiuner, With particulari at to unode of dealing 
with tbem, 62.

INSTRUCTION (Sea "EDUCATION”).
INTERRUPTION

To debate, 78, 2E3, S03, 30(5.
To Proceeding* of tbe Honan by interjection by Mr. Thomaa Roberteon, 70r 
To Proceed ini;*, 293. 31&.

INTOXICATING DRINK : -
iKQCJlBr COMMISSIOIT : -

Report (y’r.vf p/f-rt), with Minn lea nf E vldance and A ppcndicet, laid uu Table, 3 .............................
Situ OF, Itf P.lRT.IAMESTAltV RlTlLDrNSfl:—

Motiou made (Atr, PjiumpjoB) that the pm dice of, be nonce diswntiaucd, and neeatived, 3ft 
INVENTIONS:—

Letters of Registration of, for 1933 and 1S34, laid on Table, 151, ‘129 .....................................................................
INVERELL (See “RAILWAYS"! aLo "ELECTORATES OF THEGWYD1R AND INV UK ELI 

BOUNDARIES AMENDMENT BILL ")
INVESTMENT,’ BANKING, LAND, AND BUILDING COMPANIES:—

General Summary of LiabilitleaOhd Aracta for quarter ontled 31at March, 19S&, laid ou Table, 475... 
IRBY, ED WARD. (S« " RAILWAYS ”),
IRON COVE BRIDGE. (Se* “ BRIDGES ").
IRON AND STEEL RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY MATERIALS (Sw “RAILWAYS”: also 

"TRAMWAYS").
IRON TELEGRAPH POLES (Sea "TELEGRAPHS "
IRVING, JAMES (See “CROWN LANDS”).
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IXI ] NDEX,

JtRfBltliSCEi; TO Tils T0TZ3 AXD PHOQijmj ffVrtT„ lisUA^BUr—SUSSlOlf, litRj-e.

JENKINS, Ha, L. C, (Sea “ RAILWAYS").
JOACIHIM^AHILY (See “(.JEOWN" LAJfIf9'" j "OROWY LANUS PURCHASKS YALIPA*

JONES, STEPHEN W.f ESg,. :—
lislinKiiierit of, fTOm poaition of Cleric of Luitl«tiTO AHomblT, 360,

JUBILEE (S« sho ''ADDRESS’1; Also " ADELAIDE JUBIL'EE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI
TION ") s—

CoiNlOl! :—
Dflajwt/jli UMpeetine. (aid on Tiild*. £. S6(i

JUDGES ENABLING- BILL:— ................................................................................ .
R«*iTfld from Legisktiv* OyuoiciJ, ^ and on molion (Af*-. JEtre) raid IMW ; Stood ing Ordcrc 

oU9pfrildad, iyi c rood 2®, eocTimittod, reported Tvithout report adopted, read 3",
pMaud, and returned to Council irLtlwot aiiHjftdmerit, 1S7

JUDGES OF LIYB STOCK (See'■ RAILWAYS "}.
JUDGMENT CREDITORS REDJEDIEa EXTENSION BILL:—

HolJon made {Afr. TVirieif) for loavo to brijjj^ in, 6S ; preuentod and read £11 ^ Order of the 
Daj peatponecl, 107, 147,13], 234,416 •, read com mi! ted, reported Ti ithout ameodmept, 
report adopted, 6M ; read S’, pawed, And sont to 0>unai(f &16 ; returned wilbopt mnood- 
piont, fits t Assent reported iiCJO

JUVENILE OFFENDERS :—
Holion mado (jlfr. ThpitipNvn) for a return, in contiimAtjott of a prorioua one, up' to 30th June, 

1687, 07; Return to Order, laid cn Table, 16R..............................................................

1,219, 1,221

70T

K
KAHniAU (See "CROWN LANDS"t aLao "KINIW),
KUNHTf HILL (See "WATER SUPPLY”).
KRNT-STREEI ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH LAND BALE BILL:—

Reeeiwd from LegislatiTP Coaeeit, and on motion (Hr, jtJay) M*d 1% i&K : me-lioo rriod^ for S1', 
amendment inoTfid to refer to Seleot ComTiLiittao and withdrsivo, n;o-d B^1, committor], Mijjorttti 
witli emcndnienta and report adopted, 193 i road a", passtd, anil relurned to CouhCtl with 
amendments, LiWj ainerulmcnte agreed to, 200: sswnt. repurtadl, 247.

KIA11A (See "ELECTORA] '), ^
Kit 11 A TRAMWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL: —

Petit UU presented (Afr, CmaH'Op), 302; tatne pircit, presented, arnl read 1T, ; referred to
Seleet Catomittfle, 31A i Report brought up, Bdj), read 2,“, eommittad, reported withoul 3
amem jncnt, report adopted, 43G; read a", passed and sent H> Cauneil, 432 j retnmed without 
amprirtmcnt, B47; Asaent reported, riJ55.

KIDMAN ^ SONS AND JAMES KIDMAN:—
Sratemant oi Amount of Moriej pajd to, under Tarioua Coutraefo, from ISTB to 1897 inetutfre.

Uifl on Table, (not printed) 403,
KINGSBURY A CO (See " TELEGRAPHS")
KUhNELL:— '

PeitE Reshjitx BoTArft? Bat:—
Mot:!!!! mode (Afr. Carr*t\en} that immodiflte ateps be taliet) te secure a auUloicTit. my* M, 

adjacent, to the place whwe Chptain Couk firat lauded in Ausl-niJia, and -withdrawn, 232.

951

L

and

LABOUR BUREAU, CASUAL:—
Return rt-epretinc. Laid 00 Table. 33

LABOUR HOURS (Seo ^ BIGHT HOURS BILL')..................................................................................
LACHLAN RIVER (Seo “CONSERVATION OF WATER”)
LAKE MACQUARIE HARBOUR WORKS: -
T . ^-T-,E3“rt ("tth BU^Vby Sir John Coode, K.C.M.lL, hi .t,CE„ laid on Table. 324 ...................
I,AND (See also RAILWAYS"; also “ GOVERNMENT : also “CROWN LANDS ")__

1 riiciiAHi nr THE Gotmimt or, BitiwEsrr A.S.N, Cak WiTAfit itfp Dawes Poiw*:—
, lutna made (Mr. AleftriWe) for Select Ct>Umiltee to inquire into. Committee appolnlei

Correipondanee re spading, kid on Table, and referred te Select Ccrmniittet fi 2 
Moiu.n made (Jfr. Dibbs) for an address to tbe Governor, oenauring 0 orernment for' 

negatiTeu, 329,
Hft.d dt mi! rf:>rf. Jons SjujTir, lir TBB DlffraiPI OS Monour.:__

Motion madB (Dr. £w), for a Return showinf, under Order* in Couneil, are* of each portion
am] irtiy granted, 1CA ; Return 1o Order. Jiiiri on Table, 219 ............................................

9A1.K of is PABign of Moi/isG;, GoEffirr of AsruiUHNiiAM :_
Motion mad« (r>r. Ross) fw address to Governor tot OOeHsaponfIisnea, plans, Judgct decision, and 

rulmps ac-a -t/y,
LAND TAX BILL ■—

friiin Governor, 234, Resolution reported from Wajs and Meaae and agreed lo, Ordored 
(flTir. -B«™) founded on jBetehition of Wa7. ami Meant, piwented and rrsAl°, «tl ■ motion 
luitue for 2 ir^d debate adjourned, 496 | rend 2T aud tele mi tied, WI ; further emiaidered In 
bO'NUijUee £2a 633t furthrr considered, and reported with aniotidjnent, 633; report 
adopted. 541; Order of tbe Day poatpewed, 6fll, 673 ; amendment negatived to reeowider 
elanees 1, 3, and lo, MSommiUetl to consider clause 59, SSC; further Siiwodod, reported S' 
Council 69J i0 t,h3,r’ reD0Vt, adopted. 597; read 3', passed, Ond sent to

Pti it ion from ,J,_C. NeiM, M*J0r of Woollahra, nspreaenting that tile prorisions in rreard to lands
LAND TlIl ti.S,"Y mt'hlffEtI'T iKe9UiCublc- ^ Ckl'k’i79'j
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uBttutifCiiS to the varss Jist i&wjewniffla, vijl, t—ijtii rinuAiiBifT—BBssioy f'jLpy ii?,

IjANDS POE PUBLIC PURPOSES ACq.UISlTION ACT: —
UMiPJiiA'iiO’fa oi Ussuirruoss undei, uru ow Tabet:—

Puiiluj Parks, (S ...................................... ...................................................................
Alilitarv Eoad. South Hand to Bon Buckler *n<l Bondi, 2i..........................................
Bond slung Main Sewer to Bondi, from Girl Boblh Ifeod Eoart to Ports nt JioLidL,
Publio Sohool perpnaca, 'fO, 15S, SH6, £57t 341,360, 4{>lii t!3, 303 ..................
Water Supply purpoaea, 6, ItlS, ..........................................................................
Eitanaion of Parrainatta Gool, S&ln................... ..........................................................
I’uhlin Cemetery at SLUuleton, Sol! ........................... ............................. ......................
GaiotLs Notiec aotting forth rcaumption uErdCL' hill i’Crt-iori, 314..................................
UayadaLe Tonk,+15 ................................................... ....... ..........................................
Publio Wharf naar Fraderiekton, Maekny RLrtr, 433 .................................................
Put,Lir: Wharf near Chinny Chinny, Manning River, 473 ...........................................
Hvdnev Seirairage Worka, fil3.'...............................................................  ......................

LAUDS OFFICE, SYDNEY;—
Return rea panting Tendaina fn r completion of, [uid OnTaWe, 63u..... .......................... .

DANE FAMILY (See " TERALBA COAL-XJNINU E]':SEKVE,:), .
LEASEHOLD AREAS (See “CROWN LANDe'’).
LEAVE OP ABSENCE ;—

Granted to Member of the Legislative Assembly, J7,112, SGS, 301, 437,
Do Chairmen of Catnmittoea, 397, 424, I

LKHSON, MB. (See T ELEORAPHB" C 
LEGALPR ACTION ERSBILL:—

Motion made (Afr, H-'idtrr) for leave to bring ill, presented, und read 1", 123 ; Order of tin: Dai 
noetponed, 252, 23$, 363, 506, 579- 

LEOISLAd'IYE COUNCIL;—
MolLtm nude JfTtMw) tliatone Chamber ia all that, ia neecmuy for th4 prnpi-r tranenelion 

of Piirhuineutury Bnainess, tlial. the LegiaJ&tiTa Council ia USelfflK nnd dangerous, and tmslu 
to be Abulithtd,. and iritlidrawn, 3S.

LEICnKABDT ODD NOIL CHAMBERS (MORTGAGE) BILL:—
Petition presented (3fr, ■SAttfLutte) for lea re tn bring in, U)7 i lc4»e given preaented Hid read l” 

122; referred to Select. CornmiMrfie. 12$; Report brought up, 143; read 2'\ conanaittod, 
reported without aiuedduiebt, and report udoptod, 239 ; re:id 3 , poated, and sent to Council. 
236 ; returned without amendment, iilirt ; assent reported, 311,

LEONARD AN LI BAT I fG ATE’S CANCELLED CONTRA OTS (See *' B0A.0fi,f),
LEPROSY AT HONOLULU (See "ADJOURNMENT”).
LETTER SORTERS AND OARRISRS (See “ POSTAL").
LEVIEN Mb. -

A MBMURn POB TiMWOBTH :—
Declared guilt? of persiateut d iaardor and removed bv Sergoanl-il-Aniie Iron) the Chamber, 231. 

LIBRARY COMMITTEE :—
Sessional Order passed, 11.
Nune added lo, $9.

LICENSED BUBVJ5YOES :—
Motion made (Mr, J!feE7Ao»e) for returna oi' uncompletml inttruelieiu in lumda of, the nanuis 

Uid dlltricl, tho names of thoee who employ aasiEtaotej tile iruiubeit employed, uud ilus total 
number employed and unemployed, 373.

LIOENSK FEES (See "CROWN LANDS"), 
licenses (s^ «iso “Local Obit on.")
LICENSING ACT:—

Motion made (.Wi\ i/ofler) for a retnrn showing, reranue .deriTOd under from righta gmntad or 
nenoltiea iudicbed, the annual coat of adminialration, the annual coat of administration of 
Jujtiee, Die annual scat by reaaon of tfifl oiijsbtnee of the Liquor TrafliCi Uio number of 
eonvictiont, Mid of individuals eanTU-ied of drimbon lieta, 23 ; Raturn to Order, laid on
Tahle, 476......... ............................................... .................................................................

Emot.iiviurnt iff El.Mi.ujiinv is Public IIOPSE& : -
Petition frvm Women'a Christian 'faiuperancs Union Olid Others, to amend tho law so as to

prohibit, presented, 33.....................................................................................................
Vizivatk Raiis tv Publio Houses :—

Motion made (Afr, Heston) that the system oi, is an evil, the Gorernznont should iitoneo take 
steps to suppress; Prurifnia Quaatioa moved and negatived, 165- 

CusviertoKt UWdfII: —
Motion made (Mr. llsneos) for additional information, 306.
Spirits, winea, and boor—Annual Return to Order, laid on Table, 590..............................................

LIENS ON WOOL 13ILL
Motion mode (Jtfr. d", I*. AbMi) for a Committee of the Whole, 49; Order of the Day post

poned, 65 : House jn Committee and Resolution agreed lo, 107;
LIGHTERING, DELIVERING, AND STOKING OF EXPLOSIVES : —

Amended Rates and Charges for, laid on Table, £36..........................................................................
LEftHTHOtiK (See 11 MACQUARIE LIGHTHOUSE"),
LIMITED EXPRESS TRAIN tKee "BAILWAYS’ )
LIQUOR (Sec "COMMISSION;” also "LICENSING ACT"),
LIQUOR TRAFFIC (LOCAL VETO) BILL

Motion made (Jfr. Hutehiriion) forluvi' to bring in, 344; presented and read i345; Order of 
the Day discharged, 3S9.

Remtioss Presorted, repreaealing that oitormous rvila sveijwhero reault from the troUto 
intoticatinc liquors, and praying Die Home to pass the Bill:—

Ei'diu Aleundor G*w, Chairman of Loe»J Option League, 3B5..................................................
" Light ol the Valley" Lodge. Lithgow, 432 .....................................................................
"Huselsiw Lodge,” No- JamDsroo, 433........... .............................................................
“ Beaeon of Light’1 Lodge, Wgllongong, 432 .................... ...................................
“ Miners' Friend " Lodge, Fairy Aleadcnv, 433................................................ ...................
’■ Northern Star" Lodge, LLamore, 45L................  ..............................................................
“ Hope to Save ” Lodge, Ltamom, 451 ................................................................................
" Pride of thr Richmond Lodge, Ecus, 451 ....................................................................
"Minnehaha" Lodfle. Lismore. 451 ....................................................................................
“Victoria" Lodge, Arm Ids le, 451 ........................................................................................
" Hope of Snumnres" Lodge, Sauniarri Pun dr, 431 .........................................................
<LL«umljin ” lodge, Forbes, 151 ............................................................................................
11 Hopeful" Lod^e, CandobolLu, 451 .............. . .......... ............................................ .
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L

LIQUOR TRAFFIC (LOCAL VETO) B ILL—(eeafirued) :—
PXTITIOWS PltKHKYTni)—(flOJiUrtHed)

Frum “ Gniding Star” Lodge, Wellington, 451.,,....,..................................................................................
Public fleeting of EMidcnts in and about Balmain, 451  ......... ............ .......... .. a..... J

Alexander .Hut^bison " Lodge, N&wraatLe* 4B1 .............................. .........

TOlr* ?Am*

l

“ W. S. Kesy " Irfhfljjn, E rcdutoimti iTii
“ K '.'ufi itij^ StM” Lodge, I’aminiatts, 4M3..................................................
K Hopt of IWfBgis" Lodge, jSdadean, OJ*r#Me Biret, 463 ....................
Ho. 96 Lodge, Milton, 462 .................................................. ..........................
" I'ritlo of Ausliiuner’1 Lodg*, A^atinttlel,, 462 ......................................
M irappj- [Jawjj ” LodRi1, Aralnan, 463................................................
Cortriin rasideuttof Tirjgha, 467....................................................................
“ Plowier of Hi* Horeif ” Lodge, KuDgalonn, WT.............................. ...
" Knemy ot Aloolio! ” Lodge, Weiwmhi, neotf Caiudeh, 467 ................
"Stverwood Httngen” Lodges Gouahtnim, 467 ........................... *.......
“Tempi* of Goocl ]Iojih ” Lodge, Tanterifteldj 467.................................
"PriiiceBB Eeatrioo” Lodg*, Ifoirtorm, 467..............................................
" IleEcoe " Lodffo. PArkes, 467 ...........
“Tride of Rsoty Hill1' Lodge, Eootj Hill, 467 .....................................
11U nion ia StrengthIJ Lodg*. Wiscman'a Creek, 467 .............................
11 Hrarta of OiiJ; 6 lodge, WavUrle^, 497 ....................................................
'1 Afomndria’’lodge, St MArk'ijPaHingEoint,467 ..........................
“ Soutbern Craai,J ikiTiwm, KiMUn, 467 ....................................................
Ccrtuin roaidenta of "Wagga Wngga, and auiTeundiDg' Distriet*, 44,7 ...,
“ 111- Again " Lodge, Ifllla^m, 467 .......................................................... .
" Axr ot Ecfugo ” Lodge, Oobir, 467............................................................
" Union of tbo J!aitLodge, EaetgHT*, Cou t burn, 4f,7..........................
“ Enrrka” Lodge, dunning, 467 ............................................................... .
" Hope of ^ donnnia 11 Lodge, WiloAnuie, 4(i7...........................................
“ Qoiden Cbuin ” Lodge, Petersllim, 467.................................................. .
“Luirn of Dbj ” Lodge, tfonlbnm, 467 ....................................................
“ Reunion” Lodge, L'pper Botany, 476........................................................
" Slar eJ tie Sontli ” Lodge, Cooina, i, s ....................................................
“ IIopo of WaJet*’’ L*d^, Wale]^, 475 ...................................................
"Hope of Hsatings’1 Lodge, Port MBoijnitie, 476 ...................................
’* Unite to tlie R«fliue” Lodge, Balmain, 475 ...........................................
■, E*eeieior’J Lodge, Clunnioo Town, 475 ....................................................
“ Ptide of BungawiJbfn " l.odgo, Bungawnlbyn, 475........................
■■ Warden Hope" Lodgs. Warddl, 475........ ............................. .................
“ Star of Hope” Lodge, Chetaworlb, Clarence EJeeir, 475......*.............
“ Rose of Lineal)*" Lodge, Lawrcnoe, Clarence River, 473 ..................
“ Prido of MinmL ” Lodge, Minmi, 47fi..................................... ..................
11 PerBeveranee ” Lodges Her, 476 .............................................. ................

Unity” l.odge, St, PspI’h, Esdfera, 47o ...............................................
“ Tietoria’1 Lodge, Collector, 478 .................................................................
'’doflephLiveaay” Lodge, Rand wick, 478 ................................................
11 Frtendaliip Eivisioti,” 3iu LO, Ltamore, 478...........................................
“Centennial’1 Ledge, Marultm, 478 ...........................................................
"UniTciesT' Lodee, C«tle HILL 478 ..................................................
“fimr of tbo Esst” Lodge, Ejeld of Meta, 478...........................................
■'Herrett Home ” Lodge, Xamwortb, 478 ..................................................
“ Hope of CoolaogattiLodge, CooIanguKa, SbonLbnrcn, 484 ..............
" St*r of KToniyA” Lodge, Mt^ruya, 484 .......... ..........................................
|: Hope ofMoiona" Lodge, Jiolong, 4S2....................................................
Tbe “ W- E, Gladstone " Lodge, Mount Ecire, 492 ..............................
“ Glen Iforrison ” Lodge, ULen Merriton, 492 .......................................
“ St*r of Young” Lodge, Yonng, 483 .........................................................
“ I'ride of Mom Yale ” Lodge, Moea Vale, 462 .......................................
“Hopeof Bundanoon" Lodge, itundanoon, 492.......................................
J'Gordon” liOdgO, Eorral, 4U3......................................................................
“Itoae of Mnj'Hetvilte ” Lodge, klorriekrillc, 492 ....................................
11 Life Hqoy” Lodge, GundtiTtmba, 483 .....................................................
“ Star of Oberen ” Lodge, Oberon, 483.........................................................
11 Want S opplied ” Lodge, Bingera, 493 .....................................................
" Currabnbola [.'nLled” Lodge, C ui'rabubul*, 493....................................
Good Toinplors, Walcet.t, 486..........................................................................
" OliTe Branch " LoAe, Kinebelft, 500................. ..................................... .
“Art df Safety" Lodge, Orange, 560 .........................................................
“ Star of Pcbcd” Lodge, Spring Ter wee, 530 ............................................
-BuhJie Meeting brld in Bat burst, 538................

LISMOEE (See alee '* OSOWE LANDS1’)
WATIS Sui'f'LY ! —

NotiBeation of rejamptiot] of certain land, required in connection ’witli lb* COnatruntinn ol
worka for, 6 .............................................. ....................

LISTER J, If. A. tSeo MININC7')
LITTLE BAY (See “ COAST HOSPITAL, LITTLE BAY.”)
LIVERPOOL CHURCH OP ENGLAND OR Ail ll A K SCHOOL LAND SALE BILL : —

Fetilkm presented (Jfr. A’ei tr) for leaTe to bring it, 396 ; leave given, nreaent*d, and read l”, 
389; referred to Select CortUnittMj 3Ei7 ; ropert brought- np, 409: Order of the Env poat- 
pooed. 479. 593, 606, 613, 619.

LIVERPO&L-ST. PETER'S LINE (Sue “RAILWAYS”)
LIVE STOCK: ■■

Ectnrn of, in Auatmlasian Colonies, 1871, 1881, and 1987, laid on Table, 565....... ...
LOAN ESTIMATES (Set "PI NAN CL”).
LOANS (See “FINANCE,” also “MUNICIPAL LOANS BILL,” ala* “ REPAYMENT OS LOANS 

FILL,’’ also " PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BILL'l.
LOCAL AND NATIONAL WORKS —

Stelumcnt of Expenditure uu. tn the Colony, from 1860 to 18SR, Jai-i on Tabic B8 
LOCAL GOVERNHENT BILL (SF “PtSTftlCT GOVERNMENT BILL ’). J

) 689
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INDEX. xixiii

aifBltllfCIS TO a](l! TOTB3 AW® rBOCIEDiWIiS. TCt, T — ] jT]I TABLIAStSM—

EOOAL OPTION (Seeulso nLIQ.UOR THAF^IC [LOCAL VETO)
Motion (Jtfi1*. H*fchiton,) that a !a|a| poirer of rcstTniniiig 1-1 m isu* ot renewal of iitemts

aljcmlil be p]a*ed in the hands of thM#m<rth intereited, wbq are ojititlad to pr-etiiorion fitnii 
i in j line us woseLjucnoca of the present svskTn by some afflcient moasLiro of, 21;

Petition Hint A Teto power1 is to granting new becnaos or the renewal of ohlonea be ronoecleA in
Emy amending Lioraii n g Act, presented. So ................................................... tl..............................

YtMB ]fl ifUTKOeOT.ITAN ASD SJublUSBaw Mn^TCIFiLmi^ :—
Bctnro allowing result of. taken in Ftabruarr, leSH. kid on Table 524

LOCOMOTIVE JiNOINKS (Sec "RAILWAYS”.*r ......................................
I/>DOINOarOUtsEa BILL (Sw-COMYLOfi' LODGING-HOUSES BILL"}
LUOAB, SURVEYOR CHARG-ES AOAIN0T:—

Motion mule (,ifr. ATSfAcKe) for papera in eonneotion withi STS.
LYNB Mu,:—

A MsiiBmt itm thh Hume :—
Declared guilty of persistent disorder and rcmuTod by aergeatH-at-Arms from the Chamber, &21.

M
MACGREGOR, WILLIAM PETER, E3Q., M.P. —

Resiamtion of, ns a Member foe Wentworth, reported, 1,
MACKRELL, ROM HUT. CONDJTrONAL PURCHASE OV {See 11 CROWN LANDS”) 
MACLEAN {Sea PHESBYTERIAN CEMETERY AT MACLEAN").
MACQUARIE LIGHTHOUSE;—

Elbciwo Lldurnrs:—
ilotjon made [Jfr. Wall) for Cbrnespondeiifle between the Colonial Architect and llie Superinten

dent of TUcaraphs, 267 j Roturn to Order, [dud on Table, 543 
MAIL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN' GREAT BRITAIN AND AUSTRALIA VIA S1TRJ! 

(See “ POSTAL”).
MALONEY, MARY {flee “ CKOWN LANDS”).
MANLY DRAINAGE WO RES (Sec ■' PARLIAMENTARY STANDI HO COMMITTEE ON 

PUBLIC WORKS"),
MANLY TRAMWAY BILL {See "NORTH SHORE, MANLY, AND FJTTWATER TRAMWAY 

AND RAILWAY BILL"),
MANNING, MR,, CORONER, AT RYDE (Sea “ADMINI&IRATION OF JUSTICE”). 
MANSFIELD, JOHN:-

Keporl. and evidence in MUUuetion with the Fatal Accident tq, at the NoftllUUlherland edlliery. 47S 
MANUFACTORIES {flee aloe L' STATISTICS J’)r

Jufijut DUTJE9 0.?f Aatjctise IOCAL),Y M*rfU7ACTFBEIJ :—
Metden made (Mr. Cbpeiaad) lor, and on agrieuitural praductior.s grown in the Colony, and the 

Question nut being petal 7 efclock, Goyernment buBinnsi takes pnigedeuees 49A 
MARKETS (Sne ” FOREIGN MARKETS FOR WOOL AND MEAT”).
MARKS (See “ MERCHANDISE MARKS BILL”)
MASTERS AND MATES:—

Deepatoh r*s|jcctin^ ApplicaiMtu for CertideaU uf Competeney, kid on Table, 475 ........................
MAXWELL ANN (Sea ‘ ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE")
MAYORAL ELECTION (See ”CTTr OF SYDNEY MAYORAL ELECTION BILL”).
Mu BE A N JOHN (5co " MINING”).
MoCARRAN, EDWARD

Reptnt and evjdenco in wnueetij&n with the Fatal Accident to, at the West Wallteud eoniery, laid
on Table, 475..............................................................

McCULLOCK, ANDREW HARDIE, JUN,, ESQ.,, M.P.;—""
Resignation of, as a Member for Central Oumberknd reported, and seat declared vueftnt, 222, 

419; uSuu and return of Writ reported, 249,481; sworn, 2b3,
McELHON K, JOHN, ESQ., M-P.

Word* ot heat Used by, withdrawn and apology made, BJA 
Diaorderly words used by, repented from OommiUee of anpply, 452.
Disorderly words used by, reported from CkmuulUee of Whole, 479; Ordered to attend in his 

plase. Sergeant reported that after diligent search he had ftikil to find the Hon. Gentleman 
bn the premises, cmnnuttart to custody of Sergeant-at-Arms for contempt. *fld Speator's 
warrAht Itruod, 480; reported »s ia custody of flerpcant-at-Arms, 483; molion mide iji 
reroren^e to discharging the Honorable Member frttrri custody, Hon. Memijer admitted to Bor 
and mide ciplauetion and apology, and discharge authorised, Speaker directed flerseant 
aeeordihgly, 486, 43<j.

HoIHTOSH EVAN, CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OF (Scs “CROWN LANDS").
MolVOR MATTHEW {Sse “ MINING.”) 7
MuKiNLAY, JOSEPH ERANCIB (Sen 11 MINING ”)
Me NEILL, MESSRS. HUGH, AND PARTY (See “ MINING”)
McSHARRY AND O'ROURKE (See “RAILWAYS"}.
MEAT (See DISEASED ANIMALS AND MEAT BILL).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE (flee "DEDUCTIONS FROM WAGES OF EMPLOYEES FOR 

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE").
MEDICAL PRACTITIONEJIS (Sea "REGISTERED MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL"). 
MEDICINE AND SURGERY:—

Motif.-: inoju {Jlfr. ^tfslnlie) for Select Ce mnrittee to iijq uire into practieo, law. and regulation of, 3S. 
MEETING OF THE HOUSEi r , > » r

Ssrional Order passed, 10,
Huire Or

Motion made (,Vr. Scacer) that dnrit^ remainder of Session, Hbuac meet at + o'elock instead uf 
3 o'clock as at pressut, and negatived, 234,

MELBOURNE EXHIBITION (See “CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, MEL- 
BOURM L ").

MELYILLE, MINI AN, E^., M.P.
A UliMSrl; ton N on-TTru mu [in.fSD:—

Named by Mr- Sneaker tor refusing lb withdraw and apologize for words ruled es uut uf order, 
withdrew wordeand apologised, 184.

J3ee]arod guijty of persistent dreufder and removed hy Sergeaot-at-Arms from the Chamber, 220. 
Motion mode for adjournment of House to OonBider attack on, by Sffdvt;/ Aforniej Herald, 395. 
Appointed with three others lb act tempcratHy ns Chairman of Committees in tlie uhseace of the 

Meuabor appointed to that ofllce, 369,
Mr. Sncakar culls on, to aot *a Deputy ChftirmiHl fur this day only. 397,416,429.412,451.463,479, 

493, 500,532, 543, 647, 660.
1073—E
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xniT EN'DEX,

E^FBiancaa no the Tornj isr phoceediuos, tol. i—13TE paei-iamiitt—aiaamy, iSHt-S,

M

MBHBBE3 (See ai™ " PAYMENT OF MEMBEBS Off TEE LEOESEATIVE AjSSEUBLY” ; alaa 
■'ASSEMBLY"; also ‘'PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATIVES ALLOWANCE 
BILL ") :—

Sworn, 7fis S7,249, aeflf1), ™, 343, 4fl3*
OE ELfftiona and (^ualificxlinna Cnmmittea swnrn, 37 0)*
LeaTe of absence granted tn. If, 113, 303, 3(11, 437.
''Named” bj Mr, Speaker, LE6(*), 184,
Suspended fur rennunder of Sitting, 34S.
Motion made for, t*be b«rd, 302 (s).
Name added io SaJoat CoiHjinitke, 89, 398,
Name disobnr|ed from Select CunmiiUeo, 432, 462.
Tleelftred EuiltT, of pcrsistenUfiiordeT.eiid removed from Chamber, 320 (T), B21 f1).
TPiwd* qf Aeaf, njed by, 374,
Motion UktAa (Afv. &elvilU) for- adjournment of House to eoneidee an attack made in an article 

in tbe Maraimf Rara-M on an Honorable Member tor Nnrthuinberhnd, 334,
Cominif.tied to cnltody of Sergearil.-at -Aims by Speaker's irsmint, 498.
In onetody of Sargeant-at-Arnrs, 4^3,
Dieehuged from ensindy. 432-
Name si-bsttcntod for another on Select CommiLUjCj ESS.
Attendance of, in JJmsiona and Count!'Oat ........................ .............

MENIND1E (Seo ‘'BRIDGES").
MEN MUIR, S-So—

Betnm reepeetine Chm»o pMsengcrs bj, kid On Table. 434....................... .................
MERCANTILR BEjCEEEB :—

Petition from Merchaata end, praying to fc* regulated by anactmcnt by Issue of HccneeSj
preeented, 334........................................................................ ' , , , .............

MERCHANDISE MARKS BILL :—
Motion made (Jfp. Ifise) for Committee of the Whole, 3SSt Order of Ibe Day postponod, 688. 

MB SHAG-S 8 —
TiUjraMiaaiOn OP, iis'inrntN TAB two Houses:—

Sessional Order passed, 11.
Fn™ THE GOTIlirOE :■

Eelivcred by Uebcr oE the Black Rod, 1, C43.
1 Assent to Saint James Parsonage Land Leasing Bill (jtoJfeJ fa Inf l Nenfoal, 3,
2, Bonkriiptcy Bill, 2.............................................................................
S, District OoTcrhment Bdl, 34 .......................................................
t, Oofernment Buil^ays Bill, 36.......................................................
ft. Cro*a Lunds Bill, 49 .......... ........................................................ .
ft. Supreme Codrt Appeals Act Amendment Bill, 131V .................
f. PubLie Works Bill, LS5....................................................................
3. Naval Force (Aasiraliesiau Naval Force Bill), 1S7 .................
D, Crown Lawk Bid (No- 2), 16B ...................................................

10. Mining on Cbureb and School Lands, 186..................................
11. Assent to Supreme Cocrt Appends Act Amendment Bill, HlS.
12. Assent to Cii u i\: b and Perlias Street* (Newoustk) Bill, 171.
13. Assent to Borouah of Balmain Wlisnea Bill, 171.
14. Estimates of Expenditure for 1888 Mid Supplementary Eatimatsa for 1887 and ptravious

yeara, 300.................... .............................................................................................. .................... "
16. Assent to Bankru ^7li:y Bill, 319.
18. Assent to Loyalty on Oysters Abolition Hill, 219.
17. Assent to Mum>:i]ial Hoads and 8trceb Bill, 219.
18. Assent to Country Towna Water end Scivowgc Act Extension Bill, 219.
19. Assent to Aibary Cattle Sale-yavda Bill, 219,
29. MednopoliUrtl Water *nd Sewiragc Act Amendment Bill, 228 ...........................................
21. Laud Tax, 334 ...............................................................................................................................
23, Property Tex, 234.................... ........................................................................................................
23, Assent to Anstmlasian Naval Fore* Ed], 237.'
24. Assent to Kent-Street Roman Catholic Church Land Sole Bill. Z37,
35. Assent to Ye» Roman Oatbolic Chareb land Sale Bill, 239,
£$. Yota oE Credit 341................................. ..........................................................................................
27. do (iTanuary), 241 .......................................................................................................
28. Assem: to Inland Waters l isherios Bill, 249,
29. Assent to Consolidatad RsvenDe Fund Bill, 368.
30. Assent to Sydney CorneratLort Act Amend meet Bill, 2S0.
31. Assent to Wentworth Electorate tluhrlivision Bill, 260,
32. Babbit Pe*t Snppressio n Bill, 298 ........................................................................................... .
33. Parliamentary KepreFenlatirea Allowaneas Bill, 268 ............................................................
34. Yulo of Credit, £98 ........................................................................................................................
33- Assent to CHunlldatcd Rerenue Fund Rill, 311- 
3fi. A sscut to T.eishhardt Coumiil Chambers (Mortgag*) Bill, 311.
37. Animal* Infeeliodt DiieaiEs Bill, 914.....................................................................................
3fi, Assent to tfotropolir-an Wator and Sewerage Ant AmendTneut Bill, 317,
3!b Assent, to CoavejieiOD into Mining Conditional Parcbases Yalldation Bill, 317.
40. Ydto of Credit, 345 .......................................................................................................................
41. Assent to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3), 361.
42- Mai) Survive betwom Great Britain and Australia, Suet, 355 .................................... .
43. Asientto Animals Infections Diseases Bill, 3TH.
44, Formation of (treat aortb of (he General Post Odior, 383 ................
46. Tote of (Iredil, 481 .......................................................................................................................
48. Assent to Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 4), 419.
47. Assent to Victorian Ooal-min i n g Coma p*ny's Exter.s:on Bill, 419.
48. Circular Q.u-ay Lend Sale and Dedioation Biil, 428 ...............................................................
49- Assent to TattersuJL's Club Bill, 435,
'>0- Chtneto Rectrietiod and Begiilation Bill, 454 ........................................................................
61. A««al (lUTiirniiLKiif Biiilwny! Bjli, 481.
62. Assent to Dlitribulion of Funds in 8cmpill's Estates Bill (No, 2), 40L 
53 Assent to Chiastian Chapel Lands Sale Bill, 461.
64. Assent to Rockdale Mnnieipnlity Naming Bill, 482,
S3. Vote of Credit, 477 ......................................................................................................................
EC. Amended Estimates fur Departments nndoi' control of Colonial Secretary, 491 ...........

PahsE.
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Ilf BEX.

BEFEEEHtES TO THB TCTEB iVD EEOCKELilBfiy, VOIi- I — fJTH EABIIiMEyT—RitfllOH | FJlPEUBh

M
lMlE3SAQ-BS"(witWn)«d) i~—

FEOH THF OflT£B>-0It—(iwnfinuid) : —
RV. Assent to CoiLsuliJfitid ReTenue ^ind Bill, 491.
58- Assent lo PnLiit; Works 15111,492.
59. Assenl. to Beedhciud Coal Minn K^ilway A«t Extension Bill. 492.
fK>. Assent to AiistriLioa Mutnil Provident Society'* Act® Amendment liill, 524.
f!l. OoTffninent Batlvoys Aet Amendnient Hi]I, 539................................................................
IJ2. Piaoisod Amiunls end Meet BnL, 639.......................1............................................................
(53. Assent to $t. IfliOHuw Ch arch'fE nfleid) LmwH SfJc Biil, 539,
34. Ausentto Parraoment Trustee Comjjimy of New Sontll Wnlni Bill, E99.
35. Assent to Vine DweMes Act Amctidnisnt, 549,
BS, Amended Batimote* f«r UciHirtinaLLts under oontrol of Culdflwl Srerefcarr, 545 .......
67- "Vote of Credit. 653 ............................................................... ................................................
6B. Assent to Ooniolideted Bcrcnuc Fund Bill {No. 555.
(39. Assent, to Contreclod*1 Debts Act Amendment fliLi, 555. 
f9. Assent to Klfttnft Trftmway Act. Amendment Jiilt, 655.
71. Aeaent to Perpeluel ^ustco Company liill. 555.
73. Assent to Chinese Restriction and Regnlalion Bill, 565.
7 A Further aoppUttenlOty Estimates for LB37, and Addition d Beil mete firr 11363, (110
74. Further AddiUejird fietimatofttr ISiHS, 610 ...........................................................................
73- Adtlitional Estimate on Account of Reparmont of LoAdS. 619 ......................................
76. Loan Estimate for 186®, 610 ...................................................... .
77. Assent to CoTernmeitt Hji:]»a;s Art Amendment Bill, 619.
TSi Assciit to Crimioai La™ Amendment Lilj, (326.
79. Arscnt to Parramatta. Church-street Amended ANgnmmil Bil], 630.
60. Assent to Ciretlar Quay Land Sale ftnd Dedication Bill, S2®.
31. Assent to Baukruptcr Act Amendment Bill, 629.
82. Assent to Church and Schools [.and® MinJoj? Bill, 629.
83. Assent lo Crown Landi Pnrehaa*» Vdlidatiou Bid, 630.
84. Asaant to Companies Li!), 639.
85. Ament to Munitipil Loana Biil, 636,
86. Aaflent. to.Judgment Creditors' iSemcdlea Extension Bill, 630,
87. Assent to Crown Lands Act Further Amendment Bill, 639.

FhOM AflHKKniY TO COVEOIL:—
Tranamitting Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Dili, 46.

.Municipal Roads and Streets Bill, 49,
ALhury Oftllie Sale Yards Bill, 4!>. 
llorough of JJnlr-.ain Whitrres bill, 64,
Bantruptoy Biil, 107.
Co'.mtrj In If ns Wdtcr and Semurage Att Extension Bill, 1 
Ctncrah nnd PediiDE Streets irfewcastle) Bill, 113.
Wentworth Elactorst* 8ubdLrision BiL', 13:3.
Supreme Court Appeal} Ael AnHiulment IJl;1, 145,
Xass Roman CtUhnJir Ciiurcli Land Sole El:], 159.
Roynlty on Oysters Abolition Hid, 169,
Inland Waters Fisheries Hii’, 196.
Rockdale Municipaliiy Kiajnin|r Bill, 20S.
AuMrrlJisiiin Nora. Forte Bill, 310.
rilr*Tisrnitlinj' Metropolitim Water ami Sswcngc Act Amendment Bull, 232. 
l^iflldiardt Council Chamber* (JHortWge Bill), 23®.
North Shore, Manly, aud Fittwaier ^rrttuwfty and Railway Biil, 236. 
Victorian Coat mining Comnany's EltenHOn BUI, 237.
Conaolidedod Re venue Fund Bill, .24^.
(leverumcnt Rail way Bills, 258.
Converaion inffl Afining Conditional Purohmca Validation Bill, 283. 
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill iXo, 2), 290,
RfldJmad Cnal-niiis* RLiiiiray Act- Extension Bill, 325.
Animals Infectious Bbcnsc* Bill, 335.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, 34$.

VOi,.

8

,3
3

3
3
8

■:

Distribuliou nf Fund* in SompilL’s Estate* Bull, 37S- 
Bublio WoL'ka Kill. 380,
Christian Chapel Land* Sale Bill, 389.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Biil |ifn. 4), 409,
Vine Dismaes Act Ameudniept Bill, 422.
Silvcrton Tramway Act AmendijiR Bill, 42B. 
liinma Traranay Ant AmchdKMnt Rill. 432.
Chinese Restriction and Regulalion Biil, 466,
(.’ori#oludated Revenue Fprd Bill (No. 5), 481.
(lompnnio* Bill, 512.
Divcww Eitension Bill, 612.
Bulla of Sale Ant Anwndung Bill, £13.
Broken Hill and Hubovbsn Uas Company's BUI, 513.
Contractors Debts Act Extension Bili, 61®.
Judgment Crsditors Rein od ire Ei tension Biil, 51®.
ParliBincntsry Rcpi'eaentatives Allowance Bull, 549, 
llODtolidatad Revenus Fund Hill, 554,
Crown l.nnd* BurclwiBes Validol ion Bill, 5 HO.
Cireulai* Quay Land Sale and Dedleftijon Biil, 667.
Esiei-streei. Alignment Dili, ;iH7.
Govornmsnt. Bail ways Aol Amendment Bill, 573,
Church and School Laud* Mining RiJJ, 585,
Land Tux Bill.592.
Crown Lands Act Further Amendment Kill, ftiiiendincnt proposad to add words to 

nnd UH^alived,
R: i nkrUiptCj Act Amend ment Bill. 6SB.
Bai'ransa'ta Municipal Qoarriri Bill, 6U1.
Rarranustta Church-street Ameodtd ALuenmcnt Hill, 692,
CoDirnt ChuiA'li of England Lauda Bale Bill, 6®2.
Municipal Loans Bill. £02.
Appropriation BUI, 639,
Repaymant of Loarij Bill, fifth 
Ttiblie Worfce Loans Bill, 640.
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IIXVl INDEX,

KKriSUESCES '10 I'ttli V0TE3 Ay D PJtOOiEJJIirOSj TOJ* I—IJTH FARitAMBHT—SB53I01T, 1387-Si* | riPEUfl,

M
MESSAGES :—■

From Assembly to Coukcil— {c&ntinned) :—
Kflilirflitig KcTit'Strcct Roman Cabholic Chilirdi Lund Sale Biilj Tritli amendinont^i 196,

Judgea Enabling Bill, without amendment, 197- 
Tattnall's Club Bill, 425.
Porpetu&l Trustee Com pany Bill, with amendments,. SOfi,
PfnMancut Trustee Company of New South Wales Bill, without amendment, 524.
St, Tfroruoft Church (Enfield) Lands Sale Dil], without amendment, 524,
Australian Afutual ProTidcnt Society's Acts Amendment BLllF witliout amendment, 512, 
Criniinal Law Amendment Bdl, without amendment* 695,

Agreeing to tfaendmenta in Borough of Balmain Wharves Bill, 1G2,
Municipal Roade and Streets Bill, 192.
Sydney Corporation Aet Amendment Bill, 243,
Wentworth Electorate Subdivision Bill, 2-13,
Inland Water* Fisheries Bid, £43.
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Act Amendment Bill, 3DS. 
Conversion into Mining Conditional PnrehliMs Validation Biilj 309, 
Rockdale ManieipaLitie^ Naniing Bill, 417.
Distribution of Funds in SempilFe Estate Bill (No. 2), 429,
Public Worts Bill, including an amendment in the Title, -163*
Ewlhoad Coal Aline Railway Act Bltenidon Bill* *yj4.
Vine Diseases Act Amendment Bill* 484.
Circular Quay Land Sale and Dedication Bill, 626 
Bankruptcy Act Amendment BLU, 627.
Church and School Lands Alining Bill, 62?,
Crown Lands Purchases Validation Bill, 627*
Companies 11111, 628.
yilverton Tramway Act Amending BUI* 641.
Cooma Church of England Lands Sale Rill, 641*

Agreeing and disagreeing to araendmente in Bankruptcy Biil,. 174.
Agreeing to amendments with amendments,, in the Albury Cattle Sale Yards Bill, 197,
Agreeing tOj disagreeing to, amending and agreeing to, anicudmentis- in G-overnmeiH Railways Bill, 

390,
Agreeing to amendments made in the Victorian Coal-mining Company's Extension Bill, 410. 
Agreeing to amendment and not insisting upon disagreement to amendment in. Government 

Railway Bill, 420.
Agreeing to some, disagreeing !o others, including an amendment in the Title* and amending others 

of the amendment* in the Chinese Restriction and Regulation Bill, 531.
Nofc insisting on disagreements from Council's amendments, nor upon Assembly's amendments, in, 

the Chinese Restriction and Regulation Bill, 573,
Fbom Corrccir. to Assembly :—

Transmitting Perpetual Trustee Company Bill, 95.
Australian Mutual Provident Society's Acts Amendment Bill, 320*
Tat tors ol Ta Club, 346.
Kant-street Roman Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 153+
Judges Enabling Bill, 155.
Bulli Colliery Disaster Fund Bill, 398,
Criminal Law Amendment Bill* 430.
Church of England Property Bill, 455.
St. Thomas Church* Enfield* Lands Sole Bill, 4D3.
Permanent Trustee Company of New South Wales Bill, 469+
Factories and Workshops Bill,. 614.

Returning Municipal Roods and Street* Bill* with arnendmunts, 71.
Albury Cattle Sale Yards Bilh with amendments* 113.
Borough of Balmain Wharves Bril* with amendment!* 151,
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No, £.) without amendment, 303,
A nimals Infeetion* Diseases Bill, 336,
Church and Perkins Streets (Newcastle) Bill, without amendment,. 152. ,
Supreme Court. Appeals Act AmeiktffiOttt Bill* without amend men t-j 157*
Bankruptcy Bill, wilh amendments, J55,
(Country Towns Water and Sewerage Ael. Kstension Bill, without lunendmeol, 177* 
Koyalty on Oysters Abolition Bill, without amendment* 197.
Yaas Roman Catholic Church Land Sole Bill, without amendment, 210,,
Wentworth Electorate Subdivision Bill, with amendments, 210.
Sydney Corporation Act Amendment Bill, with amendment&j 229*
Austmlaaian Naval Force Bill, without amendment* 230.
Inland Waters Fisheries Bill, with amendments, 247.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill, without amendment* 247.
Leichhardt Council Chambers (Mortgage) Bill, 258,
Returning Rockdale Municipality Re-naming Bill, with amendments, 264.
Mctropolilan Water nnd Sewerage Aet Amendment Bill, with amendments, 281,
Coo version into Mining Conditional Purchases Validation Bill* with amendment, 281.
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No. 3)* 3t9.
Government Railways Bill, with ameuiliftHUB* 379-
Redhead Coal-mine Railway Act Eitensioa Bill, with amendment», 390,
Distribution of Funds in Sempill's Estates Bill (No, 2), with amendment*, 39Sr 
Consolidated Revenue Fund Bill (No, 4)., without amendment, 416.
Victorian Coal-Mining Company's Extension Bill, with amendments, 410+
Christian Chapel Lands Sale Bill, without amendment, 4£G.
Vine Diseases Aet AnendUKllt Bill, with amendments, 442,
Public Works Bill, with amandmoats, 442,
Gonsoliiiated Revenue Fund Bil l (No. 5), without am end rnonl^ 466,
Chinese ReBtriction and Regulation Bill* with amendment*, 53 1.
Eiama Tramway Act Amendment Bill, without, amendment, 547+
Contractors Debt* Act Extension Bill, without amendment* 647- 
Consolidated Revenue Fund Rill (No. 6), without amendment, 564.
Ctreulw Quay Land Sale and Dedication Bill, with an amendment, 613.
Bankruptcy Act Amend Ermnt. Bill, with an amendment, 014,
Church and Schools Lunds Mining BUb with an amendment, 8l5,
Drown Lands Act Further Amendment Bill* without ausnudment, 626,
Judgment Creditors Remedies Extension Bill, without amend ment, 626.
Government Railways Act Amendment Bill, without amendment;, 593.

roL. PAGE,



I^DEX. IK i VII

IHFESEMia TO THE VOTES ABU TltOCEEBIBOS, VOI* J—l^TH EiJUJAirEKr^aEaeKIF, iSSj-S.

HBeaAjcme—(wnttiKB*)
Fjmim Cq^FCXL TO JyfsBMSiliT—(conilHiimf) :—

Kctuming SilTarbon 'J ramway Act Araendiuju Bill, (mnendments, 593.
Crown Land a Purchases YaKdation Bill, with an am end ment, 59 >k 
Companieg BtlJ, with on amendment-, 594,
Pftrrftinitt* Chiiireh-fifcreet Amended Alifjnmeol., Bill, without amendawtat, 62C, 
Municipal Xtoana Biilj without amendment, 626,
Korth Shore, Manly* and Pitt water Tramway and Hallway Bill, with atoendmeot#, 635, 
Diforce BxteniiLon Bill, with amendmcntB, ti39,
Cooma Church of England Lands Sale Bill, wilh amendments, 639.
Appropriation Bill, without amendment, 642.
Ke pay meat of Loans .Bill, without, amendment, 642,
Public Worts Loan Bill, without amendment, 642- 

Not insisting upon its amendments disapreed to in Bantruptoy BilL 185.
Agreeing to amendment* upon amendments in Albury Cattle Bale-Yards Bill, £00,
Agreeing to amendments in Kent-strcet Boraau Catholic Church Land Sale Bill, 1200,
Not ine-isling on their amendment^ but proposing one in lieu thereoL agreeing to ftiucrwlment made 

by Aeaeoably on their amendments and InsiStLDg on amendment and not insisting on amend
ment, in G-orerument Eailways Bill, 417,

Agreeing to amendments made in the Perpetual Trustee Company Bill, 539.
Insisting on some of its amendments, and docs not insist on others, in the Chinese Bestricticm 

and Hegulation Bill, 566.
MITROPOL1TAK EIRE BRIGADES ACT OF 38&t;—

Kcport of Fire Brigades Board for 1897, laid on Table* 37d M. .......................... .................................
METROPOLtT'AN TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS

Information respecting, laid on Table, 395 3 . . . 33.!. 3, ■ 3 I ,, ,*3 + , + + a »**-- + - ■" +-+ + ■*+ l 3 » . 3 .1 1 - 1 +g + + l+ ^3.33 3 + , * * + , 3. 3 .. 3 3 « 3. 3
METEdPOMTAN WATER AITD SEWERAGE ACT AHKMJllEJST RILL

Motion (Sir Henry A'arici) fw Counmitroo of tho Wholaj ltH5 5 Hmisc in fionnnittot;
resolution agreed to, SOI j prcEontcd Mid nCftd 1" 22A>; MeaBaca fn>ni OovcmDr, 228 •, Kid 23,1 
anUHlitted, reported with an ■nwhdltteilt, rtnd report adopted, SliS ; retd a1', paeted *ud eciiL 
to CoupoU, 232; roturned with umondiueate, S31; MDcr.dnicnte eertad to, SOSj asernt 
reported, 31V,

METZ (See '‘WtUIlNtT ").
MIDBlW-HT i—

Sittings after, A, SO, 63, 35, 77, 90, 99, Ho, 119, 123, iaS, 140,140,152, 182, IS), ISO. 198, 210, 
£20,3*2, B48, Ed4, BSS, 298, 3tM-, S2®, 345, 3M1, 374, 3E1. 290, 422, 42S, 430, 434, 443, 453, 
453, M3, 409, 470, 480, 467. 494, 406, 501, 609, 614,620, 520, S38, 544, 54S, 564, 574, 5S0, 
587, 603, $16, 019. Of8, 639,

MILITARY
Otficra or Pbisuhest a^d Yciluitbe* Coiw t—

Return tn Order (Second S’crjini. 1887), laid cm, Tebla, 6 .......
Roa£, Sou 1 h IIhati 10 Bw RrcttfiB anu Eoiaa, Eo^DI. -- 

Uotitication under Land* foe Pulilio tnr[ioaea Ajoquiflitaim Aet of reeumpiioo of land for, laid nn
Table, 22 ....................................................................................................................................................

M.uOtt P.RTtm-r’a Refoet :—
MotLen Tnndn (2fr. Bibb*) Hial. thin Ilauio do now adjourn to OOtuider anewer to a queatip? in 

ref eretica to, and Mg*ti»ed, 61.
Correepondencc reep^-pting, On. Co$4t and Harbour Defeueo, laid OU TaWo, 64.................................

C4£E OE D.UIIEL UEH4H :—
Motion made (Mr, J If red AlUn) fur a Sotoc* tuininittCO to inqulrt into dischar^p nf, Uto a 

Sergeant in the yew South Wnlea Arl.LLlei'y, 71 ; nnuo added to Committee, S3,
DBPiitcES oe New Sovth Waohb ;—

Roport cf Major-Geneeftl Sellftw on, laid on Tabic, 199 ....................................................
ClPTAiH A. II, P. SAVAOn, PKRKilfHtT Ahhuiht :—

Motion made (Mr. Wall) for papers jeiativc to appointmenl of, S* Captain, 329; Return to
Address laid on Table, 334 ......................................................................................................................

OfinEElY CliEEES tjvi'T.OYEL. m Til a BBldanE Orricn ;—
Return aliowinj; number for lost twelve montlis, I aid OH Table, 334 ......................................................

EOBOIS OF TDi: COTOVV :—
Annual Report for 1867 laid 011 Table, 425..................................... .......................................... ....................

ElfO ia EHEIi'T OF IlITimal Ol lICEE ; —
CbrrsabOddtdfie rttpeefing, laid on Table, 479 ......................................................................................HI,

AMStnfITiOS : —
Ctu-rcspondeneo retpeeting EatabtiEhmcnt uf Manufactory, laid on Table, 479.......................

Peie Riilway Pae&w :—
Return rtapuuflBg iKhed by tbe Staff OfllM of Yohmtem, do., during quarter ended 30 June.

1898, laid on Tabte, 5&4...... ...............................................................................................................
Esefcji Posts ih the Nnw BjssniDEa 1 —

ComBpondonce rerpeeting eraonatian of, laid on Table, 529 ...................................................................
Retqidb OFTicn Accoa'cm : —

Return respeating, laid on Table, 578 ............................................................... .............................................
MlLLtUR, THOMAS (See "CROWN LANDS PlIRCJTASBS TALIDATION RILL"J,
MILLS ATE, OEORGE (See “CROWN LANDS”).
MUPARIiNKA. (See 11 TELEGRAPHS "),
MLNEUALS (Sob “MIKING’').
MINERS' RIGHTS (See "MINING'1)-
M1NINO (Scenlae "CFCPCH AND SCHOOLS LANDS MINING BILL").

ArriicATiowa waMiEEBitOtnfpiTii.K in PtnctiASEZ, PAiiisn of Metx ;—
Furtbor Return (ii&jrarO to an Order (Seeaeci SefriOn 1HS7), laid Oh 'I’ablo, 6j Referred to Select

CowmiUee, on uune eubjeet^ 463............................................................................................................
Motion wade (.Hr. Isevien) for a Select Commit.ft* to iuqniK into and import upon tbe ^antin£ 

of to -I aim Moore and otlicra acid tbs refusal uud granting of other applications, 238 : RetoriiE 
to Order of 7th I ulv and 2 let September, rtipeetiTaly referred to Seicrt Committrc, 483; 
Report brought up, 573..............

Motion made (3fr. J. P. Abbott) that tbe name of Mr. if. I'. Abbott be removed from Select 
Committee, 463,

Petition presented from John Moore and John MoEean of Armidalej praying that tbejf may be 
heard by counsel before the Committee, presented and read by tba CJcrfc, 345; prayer ot
Petition granted, 346 ....................................................................................................................................

PcUi inn prcsiuimil front Joseph Francis M’.Kintay, of Arraidale, praying tv be hoard befora Sotcel 
Commlttfe, and prayer granted, 468........................................................................................................

TAOE.
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M

Ml NING- (oFitfroflsd)
AlTLICATIOSS OF 1WlS!™i. HaDCtHTON A3fD PALMKE TO MISS CTSTDl'B Kesertes at Zahidah ’ .

Motiun made (Mr. J. P. Ahhott) for #11, with All oorrespowieTiee, Murej*. plain, et»:l rtjwtn, anrti 
any permits iisned in respeet of, 6&d W4J Applieatiob l,e eontett Sttch permit into A ieMtj 'll j!
Hetuni io Order laid on TLtLef36£.............................................................................................. .........

Appikaiiof* por Mineiil Lbaeke :—
Retura to Order {s#c™d Session, ISS/), laid en liable, 2£3 ..................................................................

ATPnujATlOW OF Jill. J. F, COaROlLY TO Ml If I IN PaBISH op CCPfiA.lONO :—
Motion made {jViV, Stoker) fer :il! correrpoEidenre in referenee bo, between 1S?H and lUSr, 113

Return t<J Order Laid on Table. SS4.......................................................................................................
BriU Co I,U BET EIPM910H ; —

Cop^ of the Attorney-Oenora Vs Opinion reseed inf:, laid on Table, SB ........................................ ;.......
Molion wade {Mr, for ail n^ilieB, letie'Sj Ae., b^Mr, llaeteniia retpeflling Cominissien’s

Report> 1S5 ; Return to Order, laid on Table, 196 ......................................................................
Motion made i dfr- dfWfJrUe) that this House do now ad jonm to consider statcnients made bj 

Kiaminav of Coai-i! elds in Papers laid on Table, end reilcctingiipcin Commiafionare Report on. 
and negatived, 300,

On Annas; UUflSsT Exivinna op Coa J.-FIEI.D3 : —
Kepart on, laid on Table, 273 .....................................................................................................................

CutK op Matthbw M‘Itob to a Tiir-Mm at PnBASAifT^s Cbeee :—
Hopori of Select Committee of Session 1337 adopted, 273.

Cuims op WiLLiAji Tom, .Ionjobj axp #. .if, A. Liste* ah tjust Discoveeees ot Colia is 
tbu Colon i:—

Motion made (Jls\ 2)alton) for all petitions, leltert, papeta, Ac, in connection witli, 231.
DtAUONil Ei kill, Hu, A:—

Motion made t Jfi*. JIurtey) lor sJL correspondenua and egretnaonts respecting spplieation for use
of, diapeiobed to Clirence Siding, 232; Retum to Order laid on Tsble, £32.................................

DlAMOUlJ DElIEi! “
Return phoning ontstnndim' neeonnts in councctiirn with and Water Angers, laid mi 273.......

DCCKIITFIEIII COLIIEET :—
Corrcs['ondence relntin^ tn alleged Ereaeiiaacf the Ocal-fields Regulation Act at, laid on Table, 232.

Eniiowmbict to HcyiciriLiiTia :—
Opinion# nf Attorneys-General in the years and IdSH on, laid on Table, (>12 ............................. .

Fatal AccroiifT to Toilr MANS.FifrL;i
Report and Evidence in ccnncctRm with, at tba Northumberland Colliery, hnd on Table, 17h .......

Fatal ActiPBKT to Edward M'CAJisAy 1—
Report and Eridenee lb conneetion with, at the West Wallsend Colliery, laid on Tahiti, 473...........

Bkcwsitk Gas m tma Eonm Waeatjii Colliedy
Papere in connection mill) the in001 of, laid on Table, 475...................................................................... .

Gl U.D-II [ y 1 > (i Alt L> MlMHIAI LbASES !---
Motion maile (Mr, WaU) fora lel.um uf,applied foe:during Ct*yearsondiug let Septembei1,1837, 

showing the period 1 hat interyODOfl between the dote of application and the data of issue, 3$,
Return to Oraer laid on Table, 191....................................................................................................

Got-D-MiNiNa Lhases at A^htdilr :—
Return respecting, laid on Table, 642 .................................. ........... .........................................................

Jeremiah Shea i—
Petition from, representing that ha was sent to the Colony in 1813 ; that ho ia 33 years of age •. 

that he discovered gold on the Vofthem Field# in 1352, but has received no aoimow iedgmenl- 
for the same ■, tbatpe ie now, through iufijftnity, unable to earn hit livings and pi'aymg relief.
preeented, lit!..:.................................................. ..................................................................................

LFASFB Ef TB* RlBOERA DlSTBiCT i—
Return to Order (Session 1333-881 laid on Table, 352...........................................................................

ItAndh held uy Mb. Gauhett, Mifistke mb Lahus :—
Return retpettiogi laid onl^ihle, 573 ........................................................................................................

Muehms, Hloh KoNbilt. and Pabtt —Mrwbbal Lkase at CAPTAiir’a Fu-t ;—
Motion made (Jtfft O’Snlb'vitoJ for Select Curarriittec, 403 j Report brought up, 622..................
Petition preienl^d (Sfr, Dititis) from Hngh ll^'ciil and Party, praying to ba heard by OoUMel 

before the Select CounmiUec, 491............................................................................................................. '
11 INtUAL CcsniTiOKJI. PojWHABB OP JAMES KE3fT>'iDY EEOTTSBM:—

Motion made (Mr, C&an&r) for Paper#, €01,
Mi sai ail EiennEB takbm nr my Mtchabl Chawlih REtfiiAM, Paeeeit of Pictoh i—

Motion made (Jf)1, CAanici') for paper# in reference to, 335. 
lIlFIHfi ACT FfliTura Ahendiieyt Act; —

Rcgalatione rclatiug to, laid on Table, 422............................................................................................. .......
Mlt'ERS’ RlOdi iy :—

Petition presented (J/)1. Sydney Smiii) frotn minen of Hill End, Sofela, Sunny Comer, Rylstonc, 
Cargo, Gnlgong, SilTei'ton, UmeslAHie, Mjaunt M'Ronahl, Ratbunjl, Wattle Flat, NynHkge#, 
HargraTes, Copeland, Partes, Mount Browu, Oberon, and Tmubarioora, n1 presenting that the 
chavgc for a Miners’ Right is excessive, and Ibal. Hie Miners’ Tiighl. shouiil remain in foree for
twelve unonlb#, and praying the House to consider the matter and grant relief, 589...............

MlBBB 1 )i: r aflti: i w t ;—-
Annual Report o( i.he SlOeh Braneh for 1SS6, laid on Table, 6 ; Do. 1387, laid on T^sblf-j 408 ...
Annual Report of i’erast RraLrli for 1383, laid on TVblc, 97 ...............................................................
Aon u.al Report forlBS7, laid on Table, 373 ............. ............................ ...................................................

rnosfdctiyc fob Gold and otbib Min.eeat.h :—
Motion made (Mr. Sydney SmitA) for Committee nf tba Whole Tor Addtots to Govrmor that 

£50,000 be placed on Estimates for 133H for, 89; House in Cemnittoe and Resolution 
(£20,000), agreed to, 108.

SaEnlIN& WtiHTB FOB Tbeattnu Bpie Saiipi-es or OB*:—
Motion made (Mr. Walt) for ereetion of, by Mines Department, and withdrawn, 354,

Tekalea CoAii-itlNIljO Ruaimve::—
Adjcurumvnt of tbo House moved (Mr. in refcrcnca to Mineral Conditional Purcb###S

mod# hr the Lana Family and. Mr.. Withers, 403.
Motion mode (Mr. for papers in oonnoet.ion tvitll sclcotiouE of the Lane Family,

T. Garrett, Orcrille, and others. 5(KJ; Roturnoto Order laid On TisbLc, 547> 580; refsrrad to 
Salecl Coin rn ittecj 587; order for printing rescinded, 592.
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TiPEElS.

FASI.

MININ&—:—
T*H1IJ!A (JdAL-MT^JNrh KliSKUTE —7—

Molion nmriA (Mf. McSlioat) fyr Seloch CoimmillBe to inquire into Bclectiou* of Iwiuj FunUj, 
Hsnrj J. Wii.kfifs, and Wiiliinn T}ion]c, BflS; naniB of Sir Henry rartc-5 snlstituted fcrniutie 
of Mr- J. P- Abbott, 585 ; pflWW wfomsl to Select Committee, 58?.

Vian of Eeaerros Nfti. R3 and 6I>, >TincraL Coniiitional rnrnhoaoB and Mineral Leases beld
thareno. Laid on 'i'abla .'not piMtetl), otr 

Thk MiBllfe iHUTTBBMr : —
Motion made (Jfi-. JPadtUtl) for enwun»Eument to by tbe abolition of timbar licenBOB ffflt limber 

need as iael for anofetcing, IIOS.
MINING- ACT TURTIIER AMENDMENT ACT (SueMININr3,,>.
MINING CONDITIONAL FT7RCEASES (Seo “CONVERSION INTO MINING CONDITIONAL 

RCRCEASES VALIDATION BILL").
MINING BILL: —

Motion made (jlfr. Abigail) for Comniittee of tbe Whole, 6^2 ; House ill Oounnillee, resolotion 
agreed to, presented, and read 1° b02,

MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY:—
Petition* prayiDg that a Bill be poafiad pmvLdLne for, £57 t1^) ..........................................................

MINISTER EOE LANDS (See “CROWN LAND#1).
MINISTERIAL ELECTION BILL:—

Motion rnade (Mr. O'Xfarri) for leave to bring ia, pirweiited and read 1“ 36 ; Order el tba Lay 
pottMBed, 107, 147, £34, £S£, USD, 321, 50R.

MINISTERIAL ST A TEM Bt'T
Made by Sir Henry" J'arke*, 123, 404.
Mode by Sir Hepry Partee— Eo<igoation of Mr. Wise, tbe Attorney-General, 252.
Made My Sir Henry l-tarkoa—Resignation oi Hr. Garrett, tbe Minister for Landa, filii.
Hade by Sir Henry Partes—ArcirptiLaec uf office aa Attorney-General of Mr. G. B, Simpron, £64, 
Mode by Mr. Lnma—Rerenne Receipts and Eipcnditnro daring tho quarter ended 31 Maicb, 

188S, 361.'
Made by Sir Henry Parbea—CliineHe lumioiqration, 364, 451.
Mode by Sir Henry Parkea—Publio Business, Fublie Accounts,Ealtmtlfts for Mililary Seryice, 561. 
Made by Sir Denrr Parkea—Railway Policy, SOI, G41,

MITCHELL, JOSEPH, ESQ., M.P.:— '
Ek'ctiun uf, as a Member for Nowtown, vriportod, sworn, 303.
Motion mad* (rWV. CtipclauA) to j'lifer aoat to Elcdiuna And Quali dOPtidba Colt] m itlCC, nod 

nogntiyed, 543.
MO AM A : —

Report upon Eatemiep of Obaonal and ImproTem enta to Wharf, 302..............................................
KOLONG (See " RAILWAYS”j also “CROWN LANDS').
MONETARY AND FINANCIAL (See “STATISTICS'),
MONTPELIER ESTATE :—

List of pnrcbascra of leases of portion* of, laid on Table (not printed), 3.
MOORE JOHN iScr “ICNTNG"),
MOREE (See “ RAILWAYS”).
MORTGAGES OE STOCK (See r‘LIENS ON WOOL BILL”).
MOSS VALE (See " RAILWAYS ").
MOTIONS .—

Notice of, to take precedence, 329.
Notices of General Business pnotponad in a bunch, 162, 208, 242, 246, 437, 628.
General Orders to tliko precedence of, on Fridays, 693.
Notice of prntponed, 502.

MOD LOKU, EDW ARD HKYRY (See “ CROWN LANDS M).
MO IT NT BROWNE (See “ T F T.EGR APHS’).
MOUNT VICTORIA (See “ RAILWAYS").
MUDGRE LINE (Seo “RAILWAYS”).
MULTIPLE CABLE : —

Infonnition respecting, pnrcliateiL fur Telephonic piirpnaea, laid on Table, 267 ..............................
MULWALA-{See “BRIDGES”).
MtfNFORD’S CONDITIONAL PURCHASES AT MOLONG- (See " CROWN LANDS"). 
MUNICIPAL (See slLeo 11 BY-LAWS ” j uL,u lr DTSTRJGT GOVERNMENT BILL"; also 11 PARRA

MATTA MUNICIPAL QUARRIES BfLL ") : - 
AaSMTATIOP? :—

- Motion mode (dfr, that any measure 1.:> gjyo ejfeot to the principle of dbcorntralizoLibb to
confer poryor nrer leeal affairs ahenid preside rhat the aggregation of di:! ■■iet*, oounullt, shires, 
or ninnieipaUtics into irrarpensible asaoniation* tholl be declared illegal, and by leaTO with
drawn, 29.

ConrOHiTlOM Of the City OF SYJUUIY
Statement nf Receipt* and Expenditure for 1SS5, 1698, end 1897, reapaetiyely, laid on Table, 423.: 

Eoaima MuNiciriLiTr:—
Motion made (jlfr, fifoist) for eopie* of All papers in connection with the special audit Of 

aeoOUnta, 325 ; Retnrn tn Order laid On ^ablo, 334..........................................................................
Sfecial On AST* TO MCMCll'ALLTiBE :—

Motion made Osrr) for Committae nf tho Whole to coB*id*r an Addrcs* to the GoTwiiMrlor, 
464; Order of the P*y, diEekarged, 609.

TjOcat. Orrcnv Votb
Return ihowiag recnU of, taken in Metropolitan and Suburban Musieipalitie* in Ifebrnnry, 1898,

laid on Table, C24 ................................................................................................................ ............
MClClCIPALIHU OI FofiUKK a7. n Faekb* ; —

Return respecting Rcrenue derived from, laid on Tbble, 660..............................................................
aRAinS FOB ROiM WITH IN MOmCnil, BoUNPJliLE* : —

Return respecting, laid on Table, 636....................................................................................................
EmWWMSBTB TO MUXTCrrslITIES:—

Opinion* of Attorney* General, in year* 1376 and 1SS9, laid on Ihhl*, 642 ................
MUNICIPAL LOANS BILL; —

Udotibrt U*de (dfr. Lhiy) for leave to bring in, 672 ; presented and rend l4, 57S; Order of the 
Day j» jtpo ricd, 385 ; h-ud i) ooraniitted, reported with urnendmente, sod an aiBonded Til la.': 
report adopted, 539 ] read S", pisaod, aid lent to Council, 602; returned without omendmentJ 
020 ■ Assent reported, 630. i
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iiLL-KUErfCM TO TUB TOTXS1 AND fHOOl j: DI Jf ftLi, TOL- I—I^TJi 1'AE1U A HUM—5 RSM ON,

H
MUK'ItJEPAL ROA13S AND STREETS DILL: —

ilotion nvide (.Vf. fVtmll furnffiJ) for lerro to biia 5 in, preaarutpd dlHi Tflarf 1° 2J; read 
timmitted, r«pflirtwl witii auMnduLcnls, iuvj Repon ndopted, rMid sod sont U>
Connci!. 4^ j relnmtd willi uniandilientv 71 ; Order ef the Doj1 peiCponod, 77 •, mu end [Dents 
agreed to. and il^s^jje K> Omneil, 193 ; AsaAHt reported, 219. ‘

aruNrcrPALiTiES act of ms? ame^ditent bill:—
Motion made (dfr. Davit) for l#ftTt to hnitg ia, presented Abd read l1', 4Ji; Orrkr of the Daj 

postporud, (i5 ' Order of tho Our disohiLr^jod and Biil svithdrswn, 14^.
ICDNICIPALlIIEa ACT OR !Sfi7 AMENDMENT SILT, (ffo, 2) t

Motion made (dfir, Davit) for Comm i ttoo of tlio"Wht>lo, IS&s House in Committee and rflaolation 
Afircei to, 1M; presented and nod l', 197 s Oldef of the Day ijostpaned, 32J, 3<3& j read £^s 
uommitted, 476.

MUEPIIY, MARY ELiaABETH and WILLIAM EDWARD (Sco “ CROWN LANDS PUR
CHASES VALIDATION BILL”).

MURRAY RIVER (Seo " BRIDGES'-1).
MURRAY, THE UPPER fScc 11BRIDGES”)-
MURR DMBURBAH PLATFOBM :—

Motion mado (Jfi-, Gordon) for rotmm of goodl and pa«sspg*r trallle and rarepna and eipubdi* 
tut* At, 293; Return to Order laid on XAhle,3S8.................................. ........

MIISTC HALLS (See "PLACES OF PUBLIC AMUSEMENT OR RESORT”)
MUSWELLBROOK [See “ COMMONS,” also “RAILWAYS”).

N
NAMOI ELECTORATE :—

KfiVgVU* DEBITin TAOU j-—
Motion mado (jU.11. Ditiujar) for a return Bhowin^ total, from Crown Lands, mieine leases and 

lieonaos, minors' riente, and timbor Jisonsos, 41,
NARRABEl (Seo 11 RAILWAYSJ’).
NASH v. COPELAND (Soe “ RAiLVITAYS 
NATIONAL AND LOCAL WORRS :—

Statement of eupunditurc on, in the Colony, from 1360 Co 13SG, laid Ota Table, 23............................
NATIONAL TARE ; —

PurUeulars l**p*itine William Rose late orersoer at, laid on Table. 52 ...................................... .
NATURALIZATION, LETTERS OP [See "■CHINESE"),
NAUTICAL SCHOOL SHIP "VERNON”:—

Report fo* 1SS7, laid on Table. BS5..........................................................................................................
NATAL FORCE [Seo "AUSTRALASIAN NAVAL h’ORCF BILL,” ako "OFFICERS 

IMPERIAL
NRILD, MR. J. U., M.P. ;—

Motian made [Jfr. dlattall) for a return ahflwing the amOUtaC paid by t!:* TrSMUTOr to, tino* hl» 
appointtaLeLit ea I'lierutiTO Commjssioner for the South AualrtliiHi Eibihition, 30 j Return to
Orfer, laid on Till I e, 75...................................... ..............................................................

NEUTRAL BAY ((fee ir RECLAMATION OP NEUTRAL BAY AND OARRENlNO COVE”). 
NEWCASTLE (See 14 CHURCH AND PERRINS ST HERTS NEWCASTLE BILL” s elan HUNTER 

STREET NEWCASTLE EXTENSION RILL” s also " EARL f A MENT ARY STANLLNO 
COMMITTEE ON PURLIC tVORRS").

KEWC^ASTTjE SAND-DRIPT RECLAMATION ACT REPEAL BILL:—
Motion made (Jfr, dbijfaii') for leaTO to bring In, 112; preaented and read 1°, 112; Order of the 

Day postponed, 393, 30!>,
NEW HEBRIDES:—

Correspondence rrspeetine erriwnBtiOtt of the Prenoh miLitarr poata in. kid on Table, B3&,.,......
NEWSPAPER POSTAGE : —

Motion made (.Vr, AfeA’tAa«e) for imposition af, amendineot proposed, and negatiyod, 303 j 
Ori|ibal Qucetion nemifiTed, SOL 

NEWTOWN (See "ELECTORAL"),
NEW TRIALS LIMITATION BILL

JIutiOtt mndo (dfr, Hawaii) for Leutro ba brill!! proaonted, nnd read 1" 182 ; Order of the Day, 
poatpoued, 2L5, £85, C08; djjo I larmid a^A ii,U mthdmwn, EJOS,

HOBBS, JOHN, ESQ., X.P, :■—■
Eleetion of, as a Member for Central Cumberland, reported, 339 - sworn, 34J.

NO QUORUM:—
In Douse before commencement of business, 297.
In House after oonmmefieement of butiross, HJH, 3£1, 399.
Reported from < Jomuiittcc of Ways and Means, 234.
Attendances of Member! in DmBians and Counts-out............ ........................ . ,.

NORTH HEAD:—
QuARAVTDfj: Station :—

Motion made [Afr, Lyne) for aii popora, kttem, ft*., in rcfapcnce to removal of. £41; Return to
Order laid on Table, 263 .................................................................................................................

Motion [nude (jf/r. for correspondence, Ac-, iri rofertnce to reutoval of, 373- 
NORTH SHORE (See "WHALING ROAD;” also, "PARLIAMENTARY HTANBING COM

MITTEE ON PURLIC WORKS'’}.
NORTH SHORE BOROUGHS WHARVES RILL : —

Petition presented (Jfr. Trkkitt) For leav* to preoeedwilb, under 65th St.mding Order, presented, 
read 1°, and referred to Select Committee, 23 ; nintion made tliat Minutes of Preeesdinge 
and Rvidenoeof previous Session he laid on Table and referred to Select Committccj [loon-
ments laid on Tael* and referred, 116j Report brought up, 4B3...... ..........................................

Petitions fBfiSJCrmiD trow
Property-owners and reaident* of St, Leonard^ in fwTOut of, IS.........................................................
The Captain and Secretary of the North Shore Rowing Club, to he heard by counsel on in person 

bonurc tho Houae er Select Committee in onpoaiticn, nnd referred to Select Couciuil-lec Oil
Bm, 40.................. ............................. ..............r?_zr..............................................................

P. O. WiUiame, A.G. Milsen and others, with suuii»r prayoi1, and Kfw»d to Select Cotnmittee on 
Bill, 40...... ............................................... .............. .................................................... ........ ............



INDEX.

EEFEflMCaa *0 TJI! VOTES AM)] FJWCEEUilfaS, VIHL. P^ELIAllJiKT—giSSIOy, iSSj-S, E'AVBBB,

N
KORTir SIHOR^ lIA^fLr. ATm'D FITTWATES TEAM WAT AIS’I> RAILWAY BILL :—

Patitmit pnMnteil (Hr, Rfid) fur leave to Sn, JS , hiav* pyeti, ureaetikd aud read 1*, BO;
referred to Meet Committee, Bi; Report hmn^bt up. b9; read ^ and tommitbed, I4fi; 
further MHiaodwed inOemmittec, reported will] amcadmeuts end report adopted, 333 ; real! a1, 
passed itni aeot to Couuo:], ESfi ; rel.arntd with amendments, 635 ; Older of the Dai 
postponed, C4I,

TltTlTJOiro ]W FAVtntB Of, FEESEHTEB :—
Prom Residents at SA LeodBida and Ifortll S'lere, and flat pmTiiion t* made to nmlie the

proposed hndge a1.1-h* Spit, frae of Toll, 1.46 ...................................
Prom Residents at JldanlT vitii similar praver, J,i3 ,

noethumhrrlanq colliery Oeo “ MiNiuan ....................................... ............................
HO TELLERS:— v '

In DlTisitii, SiJ, 140,
NOTICES OF MOTIONS :—

Of General Eininess postponed in a bunell, ICi, SOS, 343 £i9 4Bf gas 
Fostpmied, 503t
For motion to take precedence 3ES

nowlTnd! MR fl^^LD^rBLlC FURP09JS3 act-).
NOXIOUS TRADES f—

Motion made (dfi*. Carraltor,) tklt legislation dialing with, In mid around SidnoT ia ur«ntli 
ran m red. nnd willidranti, 333.

NOXIOUB WEEDS IN THE DISTRICT OF THE RICHMOND RIPER:—
XutKm made {iff, Eiuinp) forrepurt and papore in conneetion with, Jid ; Return lo Order laid 

on laol#, 5/8 ....... ... ............. .................. n.n.,
OF BOTANY BAY {Sc* " ijOTANT BAY" .....................

NUISANCES PRETENTION ACT (Sec « BY-LAWS"), 1

0
OAKEY FARR COALMINING COMPANY’S RAILWAY FILE —

Pfllil"rj f°r ,aaT.?i10 blnf : l^ve giren SSS , pre^enlftl nnd rear'
1 , Sfi3; referred tn Select Committee, £68 J Report brought up 353 J nietiou made for 
second r«diBE, and amendment mored to refer beck to Select Committee, and paaaed 467-

_ Report (Seetibd) brought up, 6|D; Order ef the Dj^ ppatponed, 63u ................. . L
Petilion presented from Sritbuns Dnjie, of Farramutla, aMting that the' Dili' wooid'^d^slt 

alFeet hi* rl|ht«, and prating l]Ie House to refer tbe Bill fcark tn (be Select CommRtff, 389 - 
reft-rred to Sdccfc Committee, 4S7.r,J.,..... .......... a+a , ■

Feljtbn prmntod from Sarah Doyle, pwln# that the' Bili "mar ' a'^in' Vefemd'berk ’lo' "i hr
„ , Selent CoBOKuttee, and tlmt she maj be heard before the Comutiltee. S08
OATHS (See “CLERK OE ASSEMBLY") .........................................
OFFICERS, IMPEKIAli t—

Deejatob relative to the emplojmeut of oEeora of Nav^ under Cb'onial Governments laid ot. 
Inble, *75, ................ ...........................................................................

Correspondence retfhcctms engagement of military, lujd 0!1 Table, 479................... ...............
OLIVER, MR., LATE 1NSPE0TOE (JF FISHERIES (3ae “ FISHERIES........................ . ......

M A TLA,
A Meubeb fob MohASO:—

OPEnWoF THE.'s^SSIcJn^0^"’ taa Am0T*a-bif a^geanfat-Arms, from tho Chamber, 320.

Proolamation read by Cleric, 1. 
iTorernor's Opening Speeeb, 2.

OPHTHALMIC PATIEN1S (flee "ASYLUMS")
ORANGE TO MOLONG (See ‘'RAILWAYS")’
ORDER (See " POINTS OF 0RUER ")
ORDERLY CLERKS : —

Return^h0*-111, number of, employed in Brigade Office, during kit twelve months, laid cm Table,
ORDERS iron FAPERH i -

Motion made (Ifr, &8ullim) for a ratunt (bowing what Reanlutiona for the production of 
depaitmonlal papers, returna, cerrcepoudeiie*, fta, have cot been attended to, US ; Ref urn*
{t* part) to Order, laid on Tabl*, i9t, 223> S57,..... ............................. .

Motion made {Xr. Wali) fur a Rrfnm ibowng number made ainee 1 jranoary,'1886,’wHeh’havf
ORDERS OE THE^r’tY-—2,°1 Eoturtl5 (1# pari) 60 ^ cn Tftblei 25>, 334..................

107, 1S7, U5, l45' Le3’ ly3j ^ 2il’ aifIj 252 3D!)* 505 O- <07, SOS (v.,

Of General Business postponed in a bunch, £48, 4S0, 487,
Of Government Bnainesi postponed is n bnndi, 417, 430, 463, 4CS, 487 603 606 G23 
1 ostpaned alter debate, 467, '
Motion Rescinding poatponemwit of, to dav Othar lltap a sitting day 68A 

B^ainfiai L> fake procedenco at Motions on Eridins, S63,
ORDNANCE LANDS TRANSFER BILL :_ J

Fj'CSfcutoc! and read 1 pro form a, 2,
OEIOINAL (..RANTS OF LAND DOtTNDARlHS BILL *—

Mation made (Jfr. Panel[f for ItsTe to bring in, preaented Bod rend 1°, 40
I ra-V TWH n r xi rvri atrf ■ ■ 'T 1 dlT I 4 H iSTk. I I-’, i'i rm i _ -a -Lr. . _ _ _ 1MsTordernf rthu Day

O'HOURKE AND Mc^HARfll' (See'■ RAILWAYS")
O’SULLIVAN, Me. :—

JVlr’.niEn TOR Qnfi48l¥T4N >—
OVIimMS^FnfHM^ORS^ ESTlW 3"rffW,l’at Arm'' f™n 11 - CJmmhrrf22
nvuTitHS /a-.' ROYALTY ON OYSTERS ABOLITION BILL”).

i-hr

331
OYSIEta (flee '

107-5—1?

i,ou

1,027
1,027

893

1,029
1,037

1,015

1,017

£3
7

29

839,841,643 

815, 847
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jturBfUJTCBa to the voi-jss aljo FBOC£EJMirafl, tot.. T —I jTJl L'.'.Rl.jiMEyT^-SBfifiLO^j 133? 8. EiFIlW,
V OJj.

P

utso “ PUBLIC BDlLlilSaS”; also

J'AUCINtiTON (Set 11ELECTOHAL”)- 
PARAddAY, REFUNLTC OF (See " DESEATC3E.9 ).
PARISIH ROADS (See‘'ROADS
PARIfftS (Sec *: UAILWAA'S"; i>J» " KniflCLPAl”;

“CROWN LANDS”).
FAJtKGS, THE HONORABLE SIR HENRY, G.C.II.O

HolJon mode (M-r. McEltopt) iJ'.et Heuae do now idjouttl, to Doll aUention ‘.i) i e|>Lifi5 gif*n in 
reference I n parajrajilis in certain newspopen, commenting on i comprerufte ftllrpad h> have 
been made wiili tis cJftditOfSi owme of vvljorn, it is ire hi* colLcHjliej in the preinil
tiovemmenr.,—and negaUved, TO. .

Reaigrmtiu 11 of, as a Member for St- Leonaidj, reported, ar.d seat (leclared to cant, 73 ; l'ehc am] 
rctui'd of writ rc]j cried, inem, H7- i ^ ,

List of nnreliaserB oi Ib**C* ol jiorMona of tic Alodtpelicr Eitate, laid on T’iible (ncl printed), Ss. 
Miniatefinl Statemer.t made by, 1J3, 262, 264, ^64, 464, 45L, fit)l (*), iJl-Si Gil.

I^'ffc.l ‘yTTi'Rfi 'F ”
Motion made (Afr- ffarWUi) l-bat Sir Henry Parke*, Colonial Secretary and Premier, luviriff ten

dered tia resignrstimi M a Memboi1, Mid said reiignitioii baring licrn oeeepted, this Houso 
decline* to transact nlUJ fm'tber bnsimsi (iJi tlic Freinier nompie = his Sent AS tut elected Mci-j- 
bet of ttiLa Ifouae, (md negatived, 70.

Name rubatitnled for Mf- J. P, Abbott en Sclcfit Ceiomitten, “Terolbn Coll-mining RKerre, ' 595 
PARKEB, YARNEY, BIW, M.P.:- , , , , Q„

ReiignatLOii of, SS Member far OcntJfSl Cutilbemndi reported, n::d eeftt dectnreii raeint, SU, 
PARKS :—

Notifloaiien wnder tlie LmedH for Public Fiupwe# Acquisiiior, Aet e£ ibe jfesmmpiioii of land for,
Albury, luid on Table, 6..................................................................................,-■...... .........................

Returna idiowiQjr nubsidios, granted for i-nproremeBt of, for th* year 16S7, Uid on ruble. Si....... ■
Return ahowii'g Sit lieidic* from tliCyCat 1S96 10 199" indiidivc, iuid uij Teljle, 624.........................

NjitJoiHaij :—
PielicLiiare reapeeUilg Williairi Ressjltvte everieei1 at, laid on Tuble, 52..............................................

0iminej.iL: —
Motion made (JSfe', O'Siiifioan) for nil p«per*, Ac-fiii ewrmeCtjon with etbema of, BOB.
Motion made (dfr. DDM for paper* rclMibg t-o eonafruetion and dedication, 608.

Resihvj; at KunvfitL. BorAier Hat:—
Aloliou made (.Ifr. CeroeirfAers) tlmt Immedial c stepa br talea to lecuit, adjacent to the place 

where Captain Cjoh Brat landeil in AuetroLia, :l:;i1 witllllHtwtt, 93i.
PAEIiIAMENT (See aUo “ HANSARD” j alao “PRIYILEGE")

Opening cflbe Seaaieiij 1,
Frorogiled, d43.

PHiNElya MBtiitEae CoBBisrensnEKd: Pcalic EcsuraBB :—
Molina made (dfi1. Ewiwj) tbut all lettara on public fniaincse UUldoDtal ujjor. tlic M^l'Bemtation 

in Poirliauirnc of an Etecturaite aball bu carried free by post, 21 ; and negatived, Sts.
Tile ] jlt&I^ r..*Tirj: Cuu'TiClIf! —

Motion made (.Mr. ?FaU--tj-| that one Chamber i* al. that i* iiceetsary for the tmaenctLon of tbe 
PurliftMientATy Bu&iniMS ■thet the Li^ialative Council is useleui and dangerous, ami ought, to 
be ubdished, and witiidrawn, S6.

PiTMEyT OF MUHHifti OF THE LBOIEtATlVn AiaEUBXT : —
Motion made (.Ur, JYefeierl for Coaimitteo of tho Whole, to consider 111e neceasarj step* tn he 

taken lo make prorisiou fulT, 291 TTouae in Ocnumittee, mid resolmion agroeil to, d'J.
Bale of J-iToiiCATisiL Dnrya iy ana BniLDiyofl :—

Motion made (AH'. TAMtpen*) tJint the pmeliee of eeKirjir nnd mipplying intoiicating drink wr.-im 
Hie walls of tlie building ahouid be at once diaeoutidued, find negative il, ol>.

HOTRBS OT—SltATfl HotJEE : —
Motion mado (Mr, DM*) for OcmmiUee of L'm Whu-o to eonaidcr eTpoilicr.oj nf bvtllgtdg in a 

Bill to anpropriateJl 159,000 froai fills Of portion of Omtennial Park for erecting a. ^tate 
House, to ’)C used a» llouaea of ParliilTietlt, id Macquarie-arrest, 69 ; Ordfcf uf the Day, post
poned, 19a, 192 (!), S52, 699? discbaried, 596.

HsTf Hl>USE3 OT :— . L
Mdtiun made (3fr. E. Brtrdett Swii!4) l-lmt no farther delay take place in tbe.eeei-tion or, and by 

leflW withdrawn, 16!>.
laaHTiFO BmuinrAi TTiTH ElboibDC J.ictBr:—

Motion made {My. FidiwjCO»i{orall reoommendatiOr.s, trnders, COrlfejpondence, Ac., in cOddtfltwn
with, 193;

PturrEATT- OT William CniBLBB WEmvroBtii:—
JiOtter reported from Eseculire Oorruiiij*ioiiarof the Cedtcndilil ICillibitioo, Melbourne, uaking for 

lean of piflturca, and je*ol i il in njpaeaed against sendi n l- t b M, oOTh.
PARLIAMENTARY REPEESENTATIVEH ALLOWANCE BILL■

Motion made (-Wr. frorrefi) for Committen of tho Whole, £03; Qouae in tiomiiiittec, 2EB; 
Koaolulion reported oud agreed to, 269 j Messn^e from the Governor, £95 ; road la, 268; r«id 

oonuniHed, reported, and repo rt adopted, 5£91 read ptutod 545; sent to Coanoil, 649. 
PARLIAMENTARY STAND 1NO COMMITTEE OH PLBLIC WORKS:—

Motion JMtdc (dfr, Stfftsrlasei} for appointment of, aa prorided for by ihe Public Worka jAet ol 
1853, Committee op pci:: tod by Rallot, 568,

PoiLTO WoM* BltlRIIED tip : —
Wharfage aecom inodatio u, Woolloomooloo Day, 640. 
Iwpi'OTeuiciita to the Circular Quay, (lit).
Storaga Reservoir (* Potta Hill, 610.
D redge nod jjIa ot for $yd ney Harbou r, 349.
Second pipe Vetvvoen I'otla Rill and Crewn-slrecl, 649, 
Improvement to tJ;o entrance of the Kiclunortd River, 349. 
Rridga at the Spit, Middle Harbour, 649.
New Central Folioe Court, 349,
Improvements to the eolmnee of the Clarence Riyer,Hl 
Drainage work*. Manly, 041,
Drainage wort*. North Shore, 341.
DiainugO work* for the Western Suburbs, C4l.
Harbour impi-ovsmeuLj at Newcastlo, 641.

5
6

5

1

8£7
895
897

SJ7

835
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BVmiElfOE Tfl TITR T0TE3 ATT! PKJOl^EUlBfOS, TOlr. I—IJTH r.lEtlAMEBT—6E5SIOW, iSSj-S.

VT)L-.

-fAFEES,

PAOT!.

PABWBLL, MJiaSKa- AND tfTfiSES {Ses" CROWN LANIMP’). 
rAERAMATTA (See ftl<o “ BRlDGtES,:) :—

ImiTTSTeiA T. ScHOOl IOB
Auended Reguktious nader l>ie Juctuslrud Suiiools Ad of L&Cf!f !uid on Table, iss ....................

Gaol:—
Notifieaiiori of Teeamptiuo, nndAT Lfiodll fyjf PTibiio rui'poiei Aiaoiiilion Aut., of land in pari?!i 

of field of JW*tt, I'en uired for eiten*iod of, laid on Table, £31 ......................................... ........
JPOHff Wac JiTTn atk Eon ^

ftetorn to ((^Mea^od J 985), kid on Table, 435 .... ..........................................................................
Motion made (Me, .JVsHi: fbeHurff) for Addrea* (or pilpcra in eOnnaOtiDn with Fppoinlcr.ent of.

439; Reunrua to AddrMSus laid on Table, 451 (not piinted), brio .............................................
PARRAMATTA CfftTRCH-STRRET AMENDED ALIGNMENT NULL :-

Petifjod preBented (Kfr, JfwjA for leave to brin* id, SOli: leave gifed, presented, and
read 1°, fifS; referred to Select CoaimLttee, 31* j Report brought up, Sl&; Order of tho Itnr 
poatpontd, *16, 509, 513. 5*3, 570, 153$ j ™ad a®, oouuditted, reported without air-o'idment, 
report odcptoil, 59S; read 3°, passed, and =.ent to llouootl, 603; returned without amendment, 
620; Assign!, reported 620.

PARR AM ATTA MUN J OLPAIj QUARRIES BILL ~
Potititm pre?ented (dfjv Aeji Taylor) for loaro to bring in, 303; Irara giran, presented, wod 

read lp, 303 ; naferroil io Sfloct CornrriiUes, fllf: Uejioi't lirou:ilil. up, 3A9; Order of Ibe Dar 
poatpoued, 416^506,513, 543, 570, 565; read 2®, oouunitted, reportod without amendmeiP, 
report adontcH. 56S ; road S4, passed, and sent to (Jonncil, 601,

1ARROT-T, MAJOR (Seo " Ml LIT AEYJ'}.
EARRY S CONDITIONAL PDECHASES (Soo CROWN LANDS”},
PARTNERSHIP HILL:—

Mjetitm mode (Jfi*. if. D. ) for Coin n i i tloe of tbe Wh oio, C'i-; Order of the Dn^ instpor.oHl
103, L17, 3601 Order of the Uij ditcliargcd, 567.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC (See “ RAILWAYS’').
PASTORAL, LEASES ;-

Return laLriiiR' particulars of uppeak in ooddection viih rents o'", not jot ilsalt with hr Ministor,
laid on Table. 401 ..................................................................................................................................

PASTURES AND STOCK PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL: -
Motion made (5fr. Gameff) for Cuin-miUee of the Whole, £40 : Order of Ihe Dilj- for Coinmittce 

dhchargeil, 360.
PASTURES AND STOCK PROTECTION BOARDS : —

Motion made (Hr, J. I'. fvreopieiof bulance-slieeU, 340; Return {in jiarf) to Order laid
OU Table, 6I &; Further Return to Oi'ilsr kid on Table, 635 .........................................................

PATENT FEES (Sw "ATTORNRY-GENERAIi”}.
PATENTS (He* " INVENTIONS

Office :—
Regutalions vnder Patents Act. kid on Tabio, 367, 376 ............................................................................

PATENTS LAW AMENDMENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL —
Motion made (Mr. Haynes) for leave to bring in, 585.

PATERSON RIVER: -
Coyt nn o r won LjuuGj: OTEE:—

Motion made (Jf)1. Eifriw) for Select Commit ice, 4f"t- 
PATnOLOOlST iSee “PRINCE ALERED HOSPITAL,’1)
PATIENTS REOEIVRD INTO HOSPITAL9 (See "BOSPJTAI5”).
PAYMENT OE M EMBERS OE THE LEGISLATIV E ASS EMBLY (See also “ PA.RL1 AMEN TART 

REPRESENTATIVES ALLOWANCE BtU,’').
Mellon made {Jfr, Fldehtr) for Committee of the Whole, to consider tlie necessarj atept lo hr 

taken to mutt! provision for, 28 ; Houto in (kminitteo, and resolution agreed to, 43 ; 
PEARCE’S CORNER (St* ^RAILWAYS'1}.
PEAT'S FERRY ACCIDENT (6;* RAILWAYS M)- 
PENAL ADMINISTRATION:—

Report respectijijr the proptMfd ehanjH in, laid on Table, 53.............................................................
PENRITH (See “ RAILWAYS” alee 11 BRID&KS ).
PERMANENT ARTILLERY (^"MILITARY”).
PERMANENT TRUSTEE COMPANY OE NEW SOUTH WALES BILL : —

Received fauna Legislative Couneil, and on motion (SiV Hea-ry Parket), read 1" 46!i; i'aad 21 
Miami'ted. reported without amendment, report adopled 506 : ]T!id 5"', passed, and returned 
to (kundl. 534 ; Assent re ported 536.

PERPETUAL TRUSTEE COMPANY BILL: —
Petition preeented (Mr. TWePrff) forlfluve to proeced with, under the 65til Staiidlug Order, Ito 

reeeired from Lt^iElatiro Council, itiad l°au(l 211, 98; Order of the Dav postponed, 307, 1*7, 
234,252,266: committed, reported With a mendmenta, and report ajflo|)ted, 342; Ofdor of 
thi'Daj pestponjed, 353, 470; lead 3® passed and retnrnnd to CounoiL n itlj umendmcnLi, 
505 p a11icridujerji.s agreed io 53S; Ajeeut reported, 656.

PERRY'S COMBINATION TRUCK: (See "RAILWAYS").
PEST (See “RABBIT PEST").
PKTKKSHAM (See “RAILWAYS.
PETITIONS (See uko " tfJSOLYDNCY ’) :—

Seoaienai Order oe to printing of, passed, 12.
Read hf Clerk, 78, 84, 38,127, 145, 218,246, 252, 20*, 303, 345, 352, 421, 437, 454, 492, 496, 505, 

510, 543, 565, 570, 035,
Referred to Select Committee, 40 (3), 122. 335, 165, 102, 215, 232, 324, 3£3, 403, 491,
To he heard in person or by Counsel before SelMt Committee, 144,150.161,131,192,208,3*1,294
Weehlj Abstract of, Nos. L to 37..........................................................  . .................................. :............

PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF NEW SOUTH WALR8 INCORPORATION HILL:—
Petition presented {Mr. Sydney Smith) for leave to bring in, 16; leave given, 23; presented and 

mad I", 25; referred to Select Committee, 28 ; Report borought up, 76; molion made 5,r 2°, 
and debate adiontnod, 145 ; motirm for £°nogetiveiJ, 23A 

PHEASANT'S CREEK. TIN-MINE Bee (“MINING”).
T ITT, MR. GEORGE MATCH AM, JUNIOR (Soo “CROWN LANDS
PITT WATER TRAMWAY AND ' RAILWAY (due “ NCRTH SHORE, MANLY, AND PITT- 

WATER TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY BILL").

621

1227

627'

(.20

1040

1066

l!)l

.599, 635

1241. 1245

1213

7*5

loti



iNDi^r,

Itr TEETHES JO THE TOT BE iXJJ fEOOHUIjrB^, VOL. l^IJTn: PiMlAlfBST—KKEEiyE, [887-6, E£F2Bfl,

tLACE3 OF rUBLTC AMUSKJIEKT OR K-MSOBT :—
Eeport on Tbsatre* an^l, Laid *ji Tallin, 1S9 .............................................................
Itot’^o niuJt (Mr. 25*41*1) tllitth* OoTeitHUtEt pjiould bjing in a Bili Ui pW* Under propsi'ion j 
trol: io preridr iiuprtTed tlUJitniClinu, so ss t.:) iaaaro greater itutilunfiojli Hit from fire 01; 
paint'. l££>.

POINTS OF ORDEE (Sms a]»o <[ SrEAKER'1) ;—
Anting in tlic HorEe, 24, 42. 556, 133, 224, 2$% 2$% 215, 420, 433, 460, 674, 5f&, 687, 593, BM. 
Eeported irom CoOimittea of Supply,-tSSf5), ‘462.

POLICE (See ft]H> " ELiECTOBAB”) : —
CtfjmeApcnidenccinftpec1.ini; dntira rtf, laid on Table, 63.............................................
Report or Department for 1S&7, till tin Table, 267 .................................................

William SrjrmfBr, Hs-SsaiSEAiiT':—
Ifottou made Mfr. O'Xullii.-n, ' for Papers rjapBating iliruiaeal of, 33S ; Reinru to Oltltr, laid OT

Table, 353 ........................................................................................... .... ................
Petition presented Jioti), rrtm Will-nni Stafford, jn reference to diaroissal ef, 42 

POLICE HAiH ‘sTKA'IE (Sen " A DMTNIS ril ATION OF J ITS TICK "i.
POMOT OF T'J-lhi OOTERNMFNr (See “VOTE OF CENSUSir1)- 
POLL TAZ (See “ CHINESE 1 ■).
POOLE, HR, AND MRS. (&* “ CROWN LANDS ■ )- 
POOH OP SYDNEY, RELIEF TO (See “ CENTENARI OF T'HE COLONY ”; also <'SICt 

POOR OF THE METROPOLIS”).
POPULATION (Sen also " STATISTICS,:) i ■

Return siieiTlae DEtimatcd en 31 December, 1687, nf Nerf Son ih Wales and Victoria respectively,
laid en Tubis, 353 .............................................................................................................................

POSTAL i^
Thirtr-sceO nd Alinital Report of the Postmaster-General, beiug for ]fl36, laid On T^bie, 8 ..........
Tbirfj'third Annual Report ol the Festmaater-O/ineral, being for L667, Isid on Table, 63a.............

Fual^tno Mrimnns’ 'CtinREarOvnisTCB OH Pofilto BuBtlESA:—
Motion made (Mr. Eitiag) that all letters on public business incidental tipon tbe KpreaefltAtion in 

Parliament ef an Electorate shall be carried free by post. 2i, and negltlired, 26.

J. F1TT Llt-SnECr K Lfa .\ > t> Lextbb-Cauixbs r—
Motion made (All-. JVaifi i^.i) for a ntam sbowLdf Uu numbH of MUftem appointed in <feneral

Pest Office during two jears, with names, dntes uf appointment, and atluriea, also number ef 
carriers who bavc rBcelrod promotion during sume period, 77 j Reluin to Order Uid en Table,

FdTrmn'Mail, SsiTICis BETWIEtr OEEAT Bjlir*.[if awp AnsrH.ii.iA, VIA sVbZ:—

FartLar Oorrespondenefl respecting, iuid on Tab'0,353, 341....................................................... .........
Molion made (Mr. Itoicrtt) fee Cumdaitte* of tlie Whole to oensider I'esolutious, 358 | Ifersiigo 

from Governor recommending. 3551 OrdCil'Of the Doy postponed, 3K1; House in OonLituctee, 
Itesol n'.ions reported, 365 j Agreed to, 398,

On > a=n ss’tr : —
Proceedings of, held in Sydney iu January, 1S33, laid on Tatis, 252 .................................................

PtlSTACB Olf NaTTatAl'lLJIi':—
Motion made (Mr. MfjHHAonc) for [mpMiliftn of, amendlnient iiiOTtd ani negatived, 333; Original 

Question negatived, 304.
CoBBiaposLBsci, TlEcoan, avd Mail Bbascttes, OuraiiiL Peer OrPiea:—

Return showing names and length of service of Clerlt empluyatl in. laid on Tibia, 321...
Tsabbit CnsnoES os Mails through Feaeci aitd ItalVi—

CorTtapondenee res] loot ir-p, laid en Table, 341 .....................................................................
FonMATrair ov Street North oe thh Gevbrail Post Oi tn:£:—

MelJOn made (ATr. Dibit) fur plan showing the proposed new street, with Air. Bibbs' proposed 
amendment, 454; Return to Order lain rn Table (<rs on Exhibit tyniji), 002...

Oomspendence end papers laid on Tahir, 4£4. 4.............................................................
Message frnm OeverniirjSSa; Motion made (Mr. Huberts) fur CMnniitteo uf the Whole to consider 

Resolutions, 320; Order of the Day postponed, 410; House in Commiltee, 418,470,464, 467 
CubHIHlONDliNCll BB-BIBBCTRD EOIi MEMBERS I —

Motion made (jU>. Clanier1) for nu further dlarge to ba made en, and the metion net having beei 
pat at 7 o'doeh. Govermiiunl Business tool; precedence, ASS- 

POSTPONEMENTfl HESCIb’EEE 1 -
Motion mada (Mr. J. P. Abbott) in neforSnoe to business fired for other than a alttir.g day, 58!5. 

POTTS' HILL (80* "WATER SUPPLY") (8te alto “PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COM 
MITTEF ON PUBLIC WORKS

PRACTICE OF MEDICINR AND SURGERY (Sec "MEDICINE AND SURGERY 
.PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS (Seo “BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE”).
PREFERENTIAL CLAIMS FOR RENT BILL 1 —

Motion mads (Mr. iPad) for leuvo to braui in, 70.
FEE-LEASE (See “CROWN LANDS”).
PREMISES RENTED BY THE GOVERNMENT : ■

Further Return tu Order (dlwsiroi Stttion, 16871, luid onTallle, 191 ..................................................
PRESBYTERIAN CEMETERY AT MACLEAN 1 —

Metion made (Mr. MvFttrlaot) for « Select Committee to inquire into eluim* of Messrs, J, 
Muodonuhl, F. Maohenrie, and D-Shearor, to bo reinstoted as'J'mstees, 71 ; Petition presented
on llih hloy, 1387, referred, 123.

Petition fjnum Moderator of lltc General Amenably, for leave to bo rapreaonted boiore Hie Solent
Committee, praeanted, 126 ■..........................................................................................................

PRESERVATION OF FISH (Seo " INLAND WATERS FISHERIES BILL”),
PREVIOUS QUESTION 1 ■

Moved and negatived, 16o.
PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL:—

iiution made (3fr. IFaituli) fur ail eorrcfpondciiHi between tho Unircnsil.y and W. C. WilhiusUn,i 
Em., II. V., relative to nppsintmrnt or FatholOEiat ur PhyaiciAit to, 2311 Relura lo Order laid'
on Table, 297 .....................................................................................................................................

PRINTING OFFICE (See « GOYEFNMBNT”).
PRISONS (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE’'}.
PRIVATE BARS IN PUBLIC HOUSES: —

Motion made (Mr. Henson) that the ajatein uf, is AH evil the Gererbment ebould atonrotahe 
etupato enppreEa; Previous Question moved and negatived, 185- 

PRIVATE BILLS i—
Vote of Chairman uf Suluut Committaa an, Sos-ional Order passed, 11,
Motion made (Mr. Dnrbovr) fur Cuimmtfcc of the Whole Lj (insider the question ef remnnrrationl 

Lu Member? altenditj: On Srloet Cumuiittre?, 6UH.
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pBKEBEHOES TO THE VOTES AJ'ID EBOCEEDllTeS, VOL TABU A VTOTT^ SEBEiOK. FlIBHi

THimUGE I —
Motion made (jM>. Cfarnan) that Sh1 floury Pwtiea, Colonial SBCMtaTT aod Preroierj havina ton- 

derad lits Tesigaatioa as a ^dcmber^ aad said n^j(L&riation harnsg Daen acceptedj this Jloase 
deeUnea to transact any further butinft** till the Premier Dccu|doa his Seat aa an elected 
Member of tliia House, and negatived, 76.

Letter from Mr. Thomas Eobartacn, ftpolagiainf for haring interrupted tho prooeodinga of the 
Houae by hitc rj octior, au d apol ogy Ooupted, 70,

JIrhuval Of ftnuoajjs fBOtl CEBTODT OP THE Glebe 1—
Motion made (itf?-. Foster) that tho Honorable Member for tbe Hume, Hr. Ljne, has beon guilty of 

Hmtompt in hoc [due papers Laid o]i Table of the House in bis o’ivu cuatody and out otoastodj 
of the (Jicrt. ond that he t<i reauiifcd to leave them in anon custody, aa roqmrcd by Stanjciinj; 
Orderj dnonmetuB return ad, ond motion by leftea withdrawn, Ed.

£lAT Of Till HOMO&ABLE ElfilfHAETJ EllfCIECiaE WtSlt, EsqDIBE:—
Motion mode (Jf-?1, Dills) to refar to Commitloe of Elections and Quii'ifieations whether Mr. 

Wise, ana of tho Mcmbcra for SouVh Sydney, haa not, since hie clsatiun, accepted an ofBea of 
emolument in having accepted a fee ot Uty-ftrs guineas from the CurmcLissioncr for Hailways, in
canEraYOutinn of tlio Siith acctiun of UjC Conatitutioi: Act, 03; Tlcport brought up, 5E ...........

SkAV Of JOBM llAi'KES, EfroUIliZ!—
lloiiou made (Jfr. 3ielei!h'\ that it bo rcfeitfed to the Committee of Elections cud Qualifications 

to report whether, by reseem of bit becoming a hantrnpt or an iuaolfent debtor, has not and 
ia not now vacout, and negatived, l4fi.

Seat op Jobepa Mitchell^ lii(jn:EE: —
Motion made (MV. Copeland) to refer to EleutiOhE wadi Qualincatitjua Cammiltcn tba queation as 

to eo erupt pearl ices at the tat Election, and negatived, 54S.
SlattkEV o. YoutfC: —

Shaker acquainta House of receipt of letter from Mr. Hourigan, Solicitor, asking him to name a 
Solicitor to accept on bis behalf, aervioe of a Writ issued at th* instance uf Mr T. M. SJattcrj 
against him for bis Mtion in causing Hr, Slattery to be removed from tbe Chamber i letter 
read by Clerk, motion made [SfrMeai'y Porkts) that Mr, Speaker have leave to appear and 
plead, that Crown Solicitor be iuslr acted! to accept service of Writ, and Ibal AI tOrnoy-Q eueral 
defend tlie action,

Notjcb or Mot my to Re&cibd AfeoIptiikTt op Me. SteakeP :—
Mr. Speaker ruled that ToOiion submitted by Sir Henry PorkM! " That notice f»DOt entered On the 

ifctes and Proceedings, could not be moved *5, Hill.
' QiEilKTT e. DllLT :—

Motion made (ifr. lulls) Tbit til* Crown SoliL-itor be instructed to defend the action of, in thr 
inicmtt of tho Privileges of tbit Home, and negatived, !126,

Speech made et Me; HaTyes:—
Mr. Melville brought under notice a Abatement in a speech reported in til* jJjir/mlKM Mid 

moved that it be read by Clert, iCatcmcnt read by tlic Clerk, end Motion mudo (d/r. 
ATeliiille) eenauting Mr. Haynes, and negatived, 665.

UtiCTTaeoi»or Memdcb fkoh flcsTooY oir Selokabt-at-Ae^is :—
Motions made ia reference to Mr. M'hlbonc. lion. Member admitted to the Bar to make 

explanation si id apologia?, and discharge authorized. Speaker directed Beruemit-ftl-Arms 
accordingly, 495, 496,

PBODUCTION (Sec ■' 5TATTSTICS”)- 
PROEUCTfON OP WINES (See “ WIRES'1).
JP^O FO&MA. PILL: -

Ordnance Lands Transfer Eill, iJWSOntcd and road 1* S.
PEOGKESS OP THE COLONY (See “ STATISTICS”).
PEOPEETY TAX BILL

Meaeage from Governor, 2341 Resolution reported from Ways mid Means *nd agreed to 
Ordered (Mr. Jlifrnj), founded on Eejolutum of Way a and Mean* presented and read V5, EG1 
Point of Order aa to whether Bill waa pioperly before the House, ruled agoauat by Mr, Speaker, 
read Sf, Committed, E71; furthar eonsidorcd in CommittOC, 595.

Petiliou pTH.'scTit1 nl freni Bonking Companies in oppoaiticn to, 595 ...........................................................
PROPOSED HEW STANDING- ORDERS (Sm 11SPANDIHG OEDEES”),
PROROGATION SPEECH 1 —

Pclivercd by Oovemor, {143.
PROSECUTIONS tfNDBR TUB COMPULSORY CLAUSE OP IHE PUBLIC MISIBUCTION 

ACT:-
Information reopeuting, laid on Table. 437................................................................... -V.............................

Prospect DAH:—
Eopcrt* uf Messrs. Bishop, Whilton, and Bennett, OhEt^OD, laid on Table, 5211 .................................

PROSPECTlira- FOE GOLD AND OTHEE MIKKEALS (Kae'‘MIN I NO’:).
PRUEN, REGINA v. (Sne “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE'').
PURLIC AMUSEMENT HALLS (9ce PLACES OF PUBLIC AMUSEMENT OR RESORT") 
TUBL1C BUILDINGS

Towns OF FdiiheS arfD PAEKES
Return shawl 111' eiucnditnrc un, laid on Table, 579 .................................................................................

PITELIC CHARITIES (See “CHARITIES").
PUBLIC HOUSES (Sac "LICENSING ACT1').
PUBLIC INSTItUCTJON ACT (Sea “ EDUCATION").
PUBLIC LANDS BILL (See “CEOWH LANDS RILL "),
PURLIC PARKS (See FA RKS").
TUBLIC PAEKR ACT:—

ProelinMiliflin under, extinguishing as a public highway part oi the St. Leonards Recreat-KHi
Eeaervo, luii on Tabio, 9 ...........................................................................................................................

PUBLIC PURPOSES (See "CROWN LANDS”).
PUBLIO SCHOOL (See “EDUCATION").
PUBLIO TANKS AND WELLSs—

Cdnai ni'cii ui? awb MiiflTpjfAiicE of 1—■
Alotion mode (Mr. Waddell J that so much of the Return (ta pari) lo Order (Session 1893-4) laid 

on Table on 19 November, 1984-, aa relative* to Gaiatbinu and Baggy Creek, W printed, 174 ■ ■■ 
Motion made (Jfe. Waddtllj for all papers, niiniitca, *nd reports in referenee to eoinplainta nl 

offleem of ihe Minca Department ag:iin*t Mr. BehluU, Oommiseiunrr artd Engineer for Hooda, 
reapeding, and all oorrcsjiundanuo rcipeetiug loaa and inconvenience through werts of, being 
divided between the Work* and Mince DcjiarLmenlr, 174; Return lo Order, laid on Table., E52 

Datsoam: 1—
MotificaUnn rf Resumption uf laud for, laid on Table, 145...................................................... .................
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■snssrcxs TO TMB rOTEa Ayr TWOOEEDIIfOB, TO£, I --l^iF rAET.IAMENT^BESiUJilj iSSj-S,

TOIl

TATIE^.

pm B.

P
PUBLIC VEHICLES BBCHTLATIOJT ACT AMENDMENT BILL —

Mob km miido (Dr. Tfrm:in$#n') for ItfitTC to brin^ in, S-01i
PUBLIO WHARF (See H WHARVES”).
PUBLIC WORKS (See tlso '‘HOBPTTALB” j bIbs TARLIAMENTAEY STANDING COM-

MTTTEE ON rUBUC WORKS”)
pART.TAHBFflAriY SlAHturB' CinnnTTEE :—

Motion mada (Jfp, Sutkerlanii) ibr A];pOhiUnciit> uf, Ai proridfd ■ under Pubiic Woika Aet of IS3S, 
■uuointcd bv Xellot, bOK

PUBLIO WORKS BILL:—
Motion mada {Afii-JiArirt) for Committea of tb* Whale, Si; Houie in Uouiioitioej and 

RwoLiLtiDnagreed to, J Jb : Message from doreL'jior, ]3S; ppeaentad and read l1', ISO; Order 
o( the J>aj, poetponefl, £29 s molten made lor i9, and debate adjouraed, 230; resnined, read 
Sr, and oommitted, fllrtbor CDnaidarad in Committeej 277; Jartliar eoneidered in
Ocunmittea, rajiorled BUtd Report adopted!, 2&1; Order of tbe Dej, ppst^soned, 20P, did, 33E, 33S, 
&6&; pceommitied, reported ’With further aiDEndnirnta,rcparl adopted, 373; re:id 3'', paased, 
teat to Conned, &9Q ; retUr-ied with jinrcndmeDtaj i4S [ a men d ment? ,if;rscd 1o (ineluding an 
amendment in the 'I iiLid end mOsiage to Council, 4d3 : assent reported. L-9E.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN UIT.-L:™
Ordeiixl (jWp. B«rnr),fiiundled op ResuLulion; of Wars and Jfeeaa, No. 13 i prcsrnled and read lr. 

C2S ; need l9, enjumLelfti, reported with Oil nrnandment nnd rapOit adopted, read 3", pasaed, 
add sent to CouneLL, 64Q \ retumed without amendment, aaaented tn in Legjalativs
Cooi:ciL Cbsimbar, (jt3.

PUKLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (Sue alto “CIVIL SERVICE”):—
I’BvnpRa CitMIi roa, BT: -

Betum to Order (Second Settion, ld¥7), Iftld on Tabic, 6 . ...........................
PURCHASS EY Til E G QVE RNM H N T :—

ftp Ljyn ApjoiifiBfl isse Airspasuisriw SrsA^t Natigatios CoxfAn'a WjiAtP:—
Motion Made (Afr. Melvitle) for jl Seloet CoiniriiHe* to idqilirs into, Committae uppuiuted bi 

Ballot, 3U, Report brought up, 305 ................................... . .....................  .................................. *.
Motion mad* (Mj1. Jlibbt) for an Add reus to the Gorarnor, that the endenre teLs]i iJianlqaes 

irijodiuiuna and ■Knsatiafflotory ndminiitnUion b/ tho Goremmunt, aud tbit die ameqnt poid 
wet in exerts of ite Taina, 32tf.

Cbrtetpoudence rrsijocting, teid nn Table, and refbrrtdlo Select Committee, Si ...............................
AusraiUSrav Steaai NaTTUatiO^ fViWPArrT's FSflrjunT :—

Motion mule fAfr, Teic/cettJ for rJl ciiima, MneapOddencCj YaluAtiCms, Ac., eonnoded with, ]35;
Bet-urn tn Order, iniit on Tub to, l!)i ........................................................................................

I'jiKiiKnaKCE or Notici ot Motioh :—
Motion roftde (,WV, In bit) for, 3ii3.

JliOS ABU HteBI T! t J tat AY A XU THAUwAV.UATEltlAT.a: —
Motiun made (Mr. Fletcher) fur return abowbig particniara oE, 47i>.

PUBELEET (So* "ROAM”),

3

e

3

3

3

J So b

707

017

1011

H>13

QUARANTINE STATION:—
Motiod mad* (AIja Zjrae} far alt papnrj, letter^ in Hif«eftcCtO rsntarnLof, ot Xorrb Head, 3il;

Eeturn to Order, laid on TahJr, 2S3.......................................................................................................
Alolioo made (Jfr Ssc) ior papers. An., in referenea lOJftmoTal of, 573.

QUARRIES [Se* “PARRAMATTA WL'NICiPAL QUARRIES DILL”- aim "STATE 
QUA BE 1ES”).

QURANBEYAN (See “STAMP DUTIES ACT11).
QUEEN, tIKR MAJESTY THE (See ’’ ADDRmS'1)- 
“ QUESTION BE NOW DUT":—

Mnt.ifin mode, oud pawed. &t(;), 130, 230, 321, 323, ■163,485.
■ Do. and vHtidiau n, 16(j-7.

Do. u nd naiEotiTcd, 4S3, 6JO.
Dn. end Tellcr’e List allowing Jess Liiao foi tT nwmbers in larour of, 406,

Ruliogof Mr- Speaker Hint wlien tJicre are no reicoe for tbe Noe?, liaridg eatisded bimEelf I lull 
fortr member* are prMcot. it is not neoewarjto take a division, 34'; diMcct from ruling moved 
(Jfi'. Dibbe) iind neaativad, £E,

QUESTIONS ::—
Anil AjfaiTEHB:--

SeBaianail Order ptased, 10.

341
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KSfBSHfCEa M THE VOTE! ilfLi rBOOfiSPlIfS^ TOb. I—IjTJI EiBLIiHE[fr—aES3I(31fj

Q

QUEST!OS'S AND ANSWERS<J
A ji ittOI Fr^: —

Eemoval of, from OkLbo Takudj 1-1.
Lcasmf' of Olebo Tjljiud)
Condition iind Munt^cinont of, 218,
DLumiisTil of Air. Rem] from OLobo Itlani), 338, 

Adeudsl^:—
BrufjjB »TtT HunUr at, fiSS.

Am & An., The Hon. Feifioh, Vi,P.:—
O'rncrtliip of lundl ntar Pittwittr Tirtcdiraj, l-bd. 
SleApinjf-iior for iwcdiu motUt-ion of,

ABomastsE!
Oouupim oj of Moirti I'oineBt KeseifTe by, 122, 
ftivor Murlffty, S&3.
Ln Poroust', oL11 ■

AjCCTDBBT: —
RJl™ At IVat’* Vtnj, 7*. 203, £76* <332.
To *.5. *'AlllMabir*,7’ 364.

Accounts, FubtjC (Sto “ Pisfiirci 
Ademihet i—Hterefttion Reiejfte, S6-
Anr.trot, - M«-, SnpjsMnlABT MiaTBnUTN :—

Couplaiuta wainBf, lf>7.
0*40! do*U it i th hy, at one iitting, 173- 

ApbuaiIit:—nlubilnn ftiliiliLtinij, Sf l, 133, 134, 11)0, 262, 
493-

Admiuioteathih' off Justice: —
tfomtnuljono to the ilA^iatjncr. S(:}, 21, 37. 
licensing Magistrate; Kctiae on Mo^i att rial Bencli, 03, 

1,33.
HLipandiiiryandDflpiityS tipendiary ilagiatratfli, 137,173> 

1!H>, 213, 331.
llegalat.ii)!: s for admiaainn to tbo Bar, 0.
Rogjnxtj. Pmen, S, 70- 
M u Li at Rennio conricta, 2R.
District Ceui't Bailiff'B, 45.
Shorrff'a ftx.J Ifs .TiiLoaga clini'gsa, 209.
Triala in District Courts, 133.

. WLlkmaon'* Aiistruliiin Magiatrato, 43.
JurorE, Uiitridt Court. Cooma, 6S.
EtnplaymrjiL by Hu1 CorcrnnjHnt of—

IIou. E. Burton, IVt.L.C,, fit).
Dr, Sly, 101 <a), 110.

ShoriH’B Omoert, 83,
Court of.Quarter Sessions, Hotnlmla, 2£3, 236.

Do. Muswullbrook anil Singleton,
210.

Court of PeW.J SeaaEmis, Itfohdf, 68.
CimreO for Hubpomss,) 10,
Tlie Attorney-Gendra!, 51, 73, 110, 14i, 245.
Supreme Court Appeala Ad ,117.
Prosecution* before J arii j, 139.
Releaae of Priaonara, OentanMy Ce1et>TAtion, 164. 
Semenee passe j on T. It. (IiIes, 227.
Pee* paid to Mr, fokn ArmaFrong, ]lai risier-at fjas', 

255,263.
fjourter Sessions, Lock-up, and freni for Bombela, 256- 
Oua of J. A, II. FouUon, 265, 377, 3St.
Kr. Manning, Coroner at Kyrte, 270,
CommiseioD of the Peace, 2‘32.'
Altsintio)) in system of sutnmoniug Jury Liat, 312, 
Court-liouse, La’wrence—Conrt-liouse. ller-Lean, 312. 
JSupersedrvt to Bankrupt Justices of Ilia Peace, 319. 
Decree re Stephen t. DiALu. 332,611.
Case of Queen v, Bonier, 334.
E limit lire for Court-house, N~arrabri, 333.
Magistrate*, A"o uo^ Ditttlet-, 341.
Prisoner Holt, 360.
CiipLainV Pint, Site for Police Court, 307.

■ ■ Commissioner for AiGdarile, Mooma, 307,
Cnurt.-liouae, fsiiTei'tnn, 373.
Body, Mr. John E., Cooma, 087,
Court-ban se, Ttadfcrn. 413.
Court of Petty Sessions, Leieh hardt, 413.
Police Magistrate at Parramatta, appointment of, 420. 
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Murruniburrah, 436.
Case of Dorn v. Dorn, 430,
TisLcinp Mn^istrate, iNurfolk iBia-nd, 430,
Fcrs uf Clcr* uf PH ly Sossionsj 4'19.
Prisoner Healy, 478.
Mr, Williftm Thomas,'J.B, of Forbes, 541,
Mr, Giles, P.M., Pnubala, 550, 070,
Case tried before Police Magistrate at IdHUOre, 575. 
Court-house, Wiica-nna, 577 (s).
Coat cf Lair Suits in svhidi Crown ia auecessful, &U3. 
Bench of Msgistratca, Michelago, 613.

AounTiJllATTOX OF Food and LFi^uOneBill dealing 
with, 34.

An)' EIiTI Stwo: On TriHn-tuoton, 07.
Aoent-Genkhal i —Ajijjuiiiiiaont of, 401.

hiSTIONS—(coitfhtttnf) i—
AtiaioriTcnAi (See tlao. ''Finn Pnoiivtit11)

Show Grounds, Qjueanbeyhn, 55.
Centennial Show, 164.
IlesoiiTccB nf TmiaUB distrlufs, 438.
Societica, 871, 459.
Modal Farms, 48, 63,
Sohoola and Medal Firtns, 267.

An urn. Mr. John
Tenders for tsintiHtt for Cast-i roo S rplion, Geofgie^trect 

West, 000.
AlEBIj CaftaihH. P. 1 ^PrOlftOt :OTt of, to iankof Breret- 

Major, 169,
AT.FURT {Sm also " CMWJ L*lfnSM} i —

Lands Offioo, 419.
Water Supply Bntlvny Stotiou, 584,

ALEIANEBIA : ■
Measles and Typhoid Fever in. 111.
DrunU* of Bitoilfjli, 412,
Public Scliuol Aceommoda!ion, 591-

I: Aihambba1’ a,a, i—
A ooidon t to and Lw o 1. 504- 

Alt-steeit, AanuiEi.D (^e* " RAiEWAi'i ")
Allen. Mr, W, J., M.fc.A,

Railway Fares of Lodic* accompany lag to Bourke, 612. 
A '.UMUBiT TO N (0M " MjlITAftT ")
AuAlTEFT, 0 ovk iimu r.K r:—Appoi ntmehtofMr.namlct,34. 
APPEAL!—Uetenilined updar Supreme Conit Anpeuls 

Aet, 117.
AquaeiuiiS Bondi, Cogse, *nd Manly, 532, 553.
AUSli niTION CiSBj— _

CnnimiSHOlier for Bailwava e. The Hon. Jolin Smith, 
51,80,06,102.

M'Sherry e. OouumUsioner for liailwaye. 37, 06, 319,
The Hon. 8. Charles, ll.L'.O., t>, CotnmiesiDncr for Rail- 

leay*. KjI(!), 110.
Akdit-l, Mr. .fosv Rocilr;—Casr of, N95.
Akmieat.k i—Oenteanial Celebral ioii, 529.
AhhUtte Plate :—For Defence Works. 205.
AjtAiHTjtuKtT, Mu. John, BABmsrEJt-AT-J.Ati'i^-Fees paid 

to, 255, 202.
ARtiCLlFEa : —

Public School, 124.
Park, 572,

AeiiHBiH and MAiseaoN, Messrs, i—Tin Leu*c ofr 
SiJvtrton, 143.

Aam- JALU :—
Anri Druitt Town Tramway, 57.
Sub-way at Alt'atreet, 275.

AAnpuLni) Station i—Train armhgemeut*, 344.
AssaYEE r- -GoTcmmcnt, and Assistai.t Assayar, 34.
Assays (Sae Mjninc ”)
Aesemxly:—

Electric Liglit. in eke Cliamber, 32, 39, 68,
Ilour of McMin^, 207.
Payment of Members ol,_256- 

A&ibtant liiiUitfVR of ApooCKts, ^eeasphy Appli- 
eation for positiou of, 476.

Aesionelj Official :— .
Alleged miseon'duet of, 613.

Assoc i a'i ion Oeicklt Gboune :—Trustees uf, 447, 518, 
541, 569, 589.

Aesukancf Funu :-^Ee&l Property Aet, 179,207,261, 395, 
941, 459.

Asylums:—
Report; *) to management of Government, 7.
Biemiml of Warder Nagle, 2L,
Newington, Inquiry, 240, £96.
Newington and Parramatta, 837,
For Insane, Parramatta Tfnrtb, 3tS, 521,

A'tKK-VEUu at Wilcanniai—6iabtidy te, 904, 
Attendancte Offloem (dou ''EimcJAiiOif 
ATTOBE Ki-GBNEBAL:—

Fees TBC*tved by, for apjwartBg in Crown Dasha, 51, 73, 
Bia.

Patent Fees receliffsd by eaoh, ainee Rospobaihle GoTern.
ment, 110,141.

Acting Secretary to, 558.
Auburn I —

Crossing el. Station. 313.
Park Road Trust, 424.

Audit DipaHTMEHI Promotions in, 183.
AC4BH DiiU.i-S:—Amount due fur usb of, 261. 
AustBALaSIAB StEAM NAVI&ATIOH COHFJUft:— 

J'unsbaao of Wharf by the Government, 6.
Rumoured purchase of Works, Pyrmont, by the GoTern* 

ment, 6.
Pumbsse nf laud between Wharf and Uawei Point, hy 

the Government, 58.
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QUESTIONS—(rtaiimifcij:—
Australian AGEi^ui.TuiiAi Compart : ^Eaad thimigli 

Luail si "Warmh, 107.
Argrii alias Oaslicht ConrANA':—IiiHjrpoiatir,ii of, 1.06, 
''AUSTIIALIAS MAGISEBATS" :—Sopplr of, h) Eenchfli, 
Bacon Bitv (Sc* •‘CrBioMs"’)
Baihtts ;—

Of Dlatrfd Courta, 4E,
Milcngi? lialiia aharged Oj £0^,

]!aluam:.u (®w"fiBOws LandIi" also'1 Babbit Pl&i") 
Balia1 a S.KLEin'icjwK (See "Crown Lands1')
BAH* PASA U[)[)1L&:—IVnniiaiissilnil of, bj pOal-j 134. 
UanekkE :—UiLfineaa of, 4QO,
IfiNBKUFTov Aw:—Mooevs Sn tie hud of tJoTemuijefit.,

471.
Bas^ueT;—CeuttonSol, 250,
Bin, Tm :—JSMgulAtioKA for aduiTs’LMi to, h.
Badcov (Ii.ks Tpt.itt: :—XttuiuptLon of portion of, 127, 
Bablino Ain. i—Ijengftt of aerrioe of, 142.
BaBEABA (Sea also " Koaus”) : —

Temporary Commao, ItlT-
Babri'egon ;—Babbit-proof Fencing between Bcurie flni, 

.2 LB
UABTOif, Mr. <?, B-, (Soe <:0(Eckl Hlstorv of New Soolh

Wales.'')
Barton, Th a H (iv. SdUVUD, M,ljrC-1—EmployDiont 0^ 

by die GoTerenien^ to proaeeste, flO.
]'aK Lvov |—Bridge orer at Rr^wairninii, 403.
Batr'e ShnEi.'TioN (iiee “ CROWN ] jan i)a’:)
B.itHUBaf {See alee 11 liAi lwayj.”)

Bailwaj Stat.iurj—Orer-bridae, lb.
Do Ifay Loaning Stage, Si.
Bo I'aTrnont of W'agee by Stu,liuriniaBtcr,

394.
Railrvav to BonrLo, £33, 394.
Ernbsn knicnt near Itailwaj Bridge, 91.
Olliecre of Biatriot Eiigm L-LT'a StaJI, 2"1, 
beiv G-nol lit, 271.
Burr, Doetnuifion of, 272.
Employee in Ruila'ty WorkahopB, 290, 429.
Hftilaity WurtsLop^ 619,

Bedlam Crerr (See " BjiipaEs”)
Bees :—Dnliei paid on, 91,
BsuA-EDSNltAii.wA v i^rinaa and boeii ef reftreneej 332.
Brlivula (See “ Boavb ”)
Bblar Cerbr :—Road, pariib of Beringullett, 10S, 316,
Beli^ Kta-[nsrEtrroii (See ''Polios")
BtLiionK:—Beai'eation tliMund, 292,
BEtiiunE Fa hk :—Tramway eroeainge, 119.
B lltkCkJ Station :—Seleetiona made on, 384. 
BikevolekT ANyLUM :—Site for, BarL'ajnatta North, 343. 
Betting S we tvs And " Coneultatiimj," 216.
Billiard License i—

William Span genberfi'a appUeetion for, 33 t1).
Diltriet of lUarriei vjlle, 270.

Btnorea Ciwwn Land* Sale at, 236,
BuoetbUh's I'Ietaty :—Condition ufst-<«et*aiid lanes, 427. 
JtiHTiHH:—Dial riot Regialwf of, 411.
Blai:c, bfn. John Pjopeiij rwuinett on Homebualt-

Weratab line, 623.
Blank ky :—Bail way StAtion, 332.
BUMC.H-jjav, Mi:. KudiNALn i—Appointjnenl of as SefrrO- 

tary Metropolitan Waleraufl Sewerage Board, 369. 
Boup Metai. :—Aailaaytianlage rate^ rromELriu Plain*, 47. 
Bdi&f>$ 43 InijniEy : —

Statistics of, 205.
Collieries, 499.
Pbylloiem, 49Q.

Board Or Railway ConalSSiPfiEES:—Appointment of, 
33C, '

Boats t—Bor Richmond River, 292.
IIlhiY, Mu. John L.:—Appoiatment of, to Lieenjmg

Cburt, Cooma, 397.
Bogan Rived : Rood from Uirmmlnc.il.
BGLTOtf Mr. JoSELH !•—Cmnplttint ngalnat Mr. W. H.

Murfiii, 997.
BoifBAnA ; —

Court of Quarter Session*, 223, 259.
Lock-up <laol, 2EG.
Mr, Giles, P.M., SB6, IIS.

Bondi t—
Sewer, 126,164.
Foreshores of, 134.
Aquarium, 333, 533,

Bonded Warehouse! Kerosene Oil, Ac., In, 491.
Riomis (See " Watbe Sppply ”)
Borke to PAutga (See "Roadb”)
JiOILENORR ;---

Railway Good* Traitle, 659- 
Railway eiu, 597.

Bom if (t GfREATiONS Claienet Siding, 498,

QUBSmON9~(«nf»i«0 r—
BotaNV :—

Nuisance of Scawei'd at, 32, 79, 333, 412.
Professor of, and Lectures on, 94.
Celebration of the OeuLeaavy of th# ColonJ nt, 117, 
Publio WbsTTCs, 411,
Lighting Bond, 412.
Fl 'uI, Tram-line, 413.
Road, 474.

Bcuehe (6ee also “ Ckown Lands,1’ also " Raedit 
pEaT”) :—

PHwnem in gaol, 31,
Custom* duties collected at, 38.
Court-house. 59.
]lisea*e in Stock in district, 61,
Railway Goode Charges to .Elyrook and, 195,
Poet and Telegraph Office, 39, 215, 496.
Rabbit-proof Fencing between Burringun and, 216. 
Town Common, 2Si.
Railrraj lrt>m Kai.haret, SfH- 
Telegrapb fn WnaiMirlog, 541,
Erection of Wharf, 59S,

UDTturea and F.-.aTT (See " Minihu ")
!iowT.EE, Quern a. (Fee “AnmNECTLATlOX OT JcdTICE") 
Pdw r ae : — Railway Station, 472, 656.
Bdiing bfiTCHYR :—8 uppresNiem of, 812.
Bdia Beforycatorv :—tl ifablisbment of, 28, 331. 
Eln.vm.EY'g Hbad:—Resumption of Land near, L4,
Bairuwfm□ i —post and Telegraph Master at^ 473. 
Be-.unb, At.hTLFr::—'Jimber 1 nspeetor, Cooma Railway, 125. 
Rharrs :—Railway, 74, 388, 632.
Brass Fittings :—For Water Supply purpoees, 218. 
Bjirwailrika:—

Customs Duties collected at, 38.
B i Edge Over liar won at, 403.

BfllD&aa :—
Hoads and, in Kloof orate of The Richmond, 21.
Iron Core. 21, 424, 4G0.
Middle Harbour, at - he Spit, 27.
River Murray, at Mulwnla, 27, 275.
Over Upper MurraT, 34, 273, 301.
Turan Ritet, ah Wallaby Rnct, 49.
Iron for, Roads Department, 62,213.
Dilga Greet, Fond CumnMk to Rsldary, 62,
Rngowwi Creek, 118.
Mo&ma, over Horray River, 122, 299,-364, 
bfiHlgrfrvc Greek, Hawkrsbuiy Bivor, 149.
Ou Road Monimlie to Kinchsga, 154,
Wy ong Croelc, Bedlam Creek, 262- 
H unter Ritoi*, af. IHillaborough, 275.

Do at Aberdeen, 559.
Hawkeihury Railwav,. 284, 293, 307, 519, 331, 337, 355, 

859, 533.
Buck BiTor, 291,
Darling at WilL-annia, 311, 528.
'Tarbau Creek, 313.
Over Barwou at Brewurriua, 403.
Fbenunalta Rltot, 424,
Iron, Cost ef, 432.
Narandera, 518.
CaatlerMgh River, 611,

BeiGADE CFIlCL (See " Militap.x.")
Broeen Hill :—

1 Teigbt aboya sea level, 168.
Post (i ii d Toiegruph Offices at, 266, 428- 

Bltcnvtt, -Hr. Jc-irN (See " Gbowk: LaNdr ”)
Ihowit, Mr. K- H-, M,P-i—Houei pnrehaaed from by 

Telfrvrapli 1 >frpa rtiusnt, 271, 459, B12.
HgjgwN, Mr. Tuohab (6ec “CJjtowii Limns*)
Hairsn Carboys :—Hnpply of, 46.
URPanSHOYfi;—Trustees for Recreation Reserve at, 121. 
BulGa Ruad : —Alienation of Reserve on Hlook Road, 

139,163,251.
“Bulletin, The " Alleged prohibition of, intbo Bar

racks, 56.
Bl’I.LI COII.ILRY :—

Report on DLsAiter at, 7.
Opmuon of AHorney-GfrnoMl, rv Eriiloeion, 33. 

Bunivarrh: 14obah :—FYOpoefrd L.ighthoosfr OP, 93,
Bgoi1:—OH Dobroyd Point, 134,
B yhauGo :—Tlatform, 516.
Bdeguaeiys :—In Western Suburbs, 618.
Bubraeddie Run :—Rent fixed, 64.
BLEEATVGNfl Run :—Destruction of Timber on, 32. 
ButiebDltT (9eo " CUSTOM!")
Ruitieini ; - Sale of, 312.
Rtrock j—

Water Supply, 39.
Town CJominoa, 38, 195.
Road to (! ougoljdyii, 193, 279,
Railway Goods Cborgai to Bourkc mid, 1B5.
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QKrE£THM!fS=(wiiJAitfd) ■-
Caulk Oomhthicaiios (Ssb “ Tsttflliuyns.*’)
CaMPBBLIi il'n. Jaates Lanc :—Aotina 

A tujrcUiy-Gcntral, SfiS*
CAS* PREDOWy:—Application of Uanlclpnl Co imciL 

borrow, 1S9, liOB.
CAAfJfRTHL', Hl E.: —Contract for Rond hcot S(oziq Qiiarrj 

Crrut Cwsain", 105.
CiyKBr Tali rLATPomt i—OaicMf fa obsr^c nt, !tl3. 
CiPowiifDIlA:—^Tra-Telliiia fltotfc Reserve on Eunowra 

Roiil, 179..
Capitation Auawakce (See "ToiusTEEEa ”) 
Captain,$ Flat : —

Tillaje E*servt nt, 4/7, B73.
Puiehaae of Litnd nt, 15i,
Minernl Ijewet it, ISfl, BSt), 491,367.
Site foi1 Polio* Court, 367.
Roeinaea Xicensoe, 607.

CAKfiOAn :—Road to Mount Maoquuisj Si 
Cabtaok:—'Wool Produce, A:., from Dtirliu^ Hirbour, E4t>. 
CaelaesB OV FlEEi—PmeenutioriS Clid convictions 

under, Aet, 331,
Ciiiao (Sen ulso r' CNcnvi' Panoa "):'—

Lsud sale nt Clif+yCmau’s Creek and, 318,
CiEBINaTOy CtnouNIia : -Betting and ^Amblint It. 348, 
CiBE. (Sea " TTAATWate. ")
CaitveBj Mu, #ftcBoLA3 P. i—PailwaySuiTejoir, 06. 
Casino :—

i’ajmont of the Cueiaplojed by Cmunoil, 75,
Prison Labour iu Gaol, 490. 
land Board, 497,

Cassius :—
Baitiny Eitension beyond, 70.
Railway Trial Survey from Siugletun, rnr Jerry’s Pbins, 

44S.
Railway from Hus wellbwok, 666, (SO.

Castings (See “Hiebodh and Bivabs Jljfautmrnt
IfEWCASTIi")

CASTLEEEAGH RiVEB:—Bridge over, 611.
Casual Lailouh Uihaeid :—

Pnrticulare of, 33,
Bipenditurc of, Ac., 125.

OArru:—Rcgulntioua Teapeotioft, seat from New Snatb 
Wales to Tictoria, 180.

Cattle Trucks (SEc<iRAiLTVAT5”)
Cavaint CoRrs ^UaifoimiB, for Countiy, 497. 
Cavasquck, RredljlICa :—Appotatincnt to the Railway 

Lepartmunt, 4J3. 
fjEWETEflrES :—

Ilev'Ou sb ire ■ s( reef, Bt, 101.
Bookwood and Wavorley, (J.K, Chaplains, 141. 
Presbyterian, Liverpool, 227, 335,

Ceetknart or ini; Colon r (See ulm> "Melboubne 
ExfilllTION”) :—

Celebration nt- Botany, 117.
(.TompetitloTL in Besigne forStat* House, 165.
■Heletuse of Priaon*!*, 164.
Agricnltural Show, 164.
Banquet, 356.
Relief to Poor o£ Sydney, 291.
Medals for Comnifoaioncrs, 361.
Autiority for pay meat of coat of Statu House, 355,
State nouae, Krection of, 383.
Celebration*, -t2t,
Railway RetuMi Tickets iaaued in' coonectiot] With 

Exhibition, 448.
Armidaie Celebration, 530,

Centennial (Bee “Cshtbwart oe the Oolowt") 
Centennial PAUa;:^ 

laud taken From Sydney Common, 300.
Amount paid m Conner 11 on w i th, 352.
Gatewayeto Borough of Waverlcj, 478.

Cenieal Polu:e Otfick :^0 Sierra in, 2£H. 
CnANOiNa-TLAoisa (Bee " Railway^'3)
“CnANoanA," SB.:—Illegal lauding of ChinOae from, 396. 
Chaplains 1--“ Church of RugUmd, Roatwood and Wavorlcy 

Cemeteries, 141.
CSBtEE Bury (See ^Customs'7!
CntSfElfAw's Creek : 'Land Sale at Cargo and, 318, 
Chicken CuninuJt (See 'J RaEBIT PeSt ”)
CB1NB9X : —

Employment on Relief Work*, 18.
Reetr:etion of Immigntiou, 3D.
Naturalization of, GB.
Tiiit of Commuaionera, 95,
Tram Time-tables in language, 333,
Fine for illcgiilLy landing from *.*.J< Cbou^sba," RSIo. 

CNHUtoEOBH i^-Deatba while utidtjr lbdu*nee of, 276, 
ClIRiaTltAE Lay Opening publie-houacB on, 327,

1075—O

QUESTIONS-(amtffeafti) :—.
Chuhuji anp Scswl LaniiS LEDicArroN Bile i—Intro- 

dualion of, 33,
Cnnarui anp BcuoOi Lanes :—

Introduction of Bill for Mining on 314 377,
Dedication Bill, 557.

Cl E CPU* QfliT:^
Eitenaion of Railway to, 17B.
Quit-rent on Cunuingiiame1 s Ctrant, 184.
Wood-paying, 301.
Mr. Ronnan Selfe, Improvements at, 3Rf!.

ClTT:—Railway from Rcdfcrn itito, £13,
Civil Service

Department of Public IV'orks, 13, 143.
Department of Lauda, 18,
Department of Mines, 31, 33,
Department oi Audit, 133.
Superannuation Fund, 33,
Regiatrar-General's Cfparl.inenl-, 63.
Customs Department, 75,110,143,
Telegraph Department, 111,(39.
Salaries of Clerks of Petty Sessions, 134-, 236, 474- 
Regulntiou £iing Home of Attendance, 149.
Mr. Thomson, Chief Inapoctor of Account*, 153.
Clerks in Rond* Department, 163,
Mr. Mararthur, late P.M., Coro wo, 100.
ConapurutiTC Siatemcut of Salaries and Wngfai, 207. 
ITcductiCtiS from Salaries of, £23,321.
Mr, Fosktil-, Sibltip Oltioe, 214, 2D9.
Officer* iu Central Polir* Oillee, £23,
Police MacislrateS B puaiotod Wardone under Hie Mining 

Aet, 337, 245,
Conimiation to enquire into, £40, 611.
Voneiiers for moneya naid by Publie OIBdrtl*, £51. 
Holidays in Geneml I'eut Oflle*, 272, 356, 4.09, 566.
Mr. Samuel Hawtliomfi, employment of, 283,
Salaries paid at same mtus aa 1887, £$3,
Mr. l/Mtlley Clarke, lease of absence, 209, 351. 
Appointment of l-ocomotiro Engiatcrj 327, 477,48is 
Mr. Tates, leave of abietiee, 351.
Mr. Dalglish, (fisttint surveyor, 353.
Salaries for mouth of Marrti, 356.
Public Holidays for ClaasiSed Officers of Railway 

Department, 402.
Mr. Charles Cuteliffe, Cleift of Felly Scssioca, Mumun- 

burrah, 436,
Pees to Clerks of Petty Sessions, 449.
Annual inorease to salaries of i.-eri.-rim, 4(4.
Balsriaej PenaiiOD Fund, 469.
Assiatant Examiner of Aeeountr, Troaaurer, 473, 
Removal by Mr. A, Moriavty tf pay-sheets from Har

bours and Rivers DspartlUCbt, 405.
Mr. a. S. Ridky, 622.
Messrs, G-. E. Wise and F, H, Treoll, 634.
Mr. C. Colls, Railway DeuartmeLl, 5(3.
Mr. James Lang Campbell, (58.
FcreOne eatitlcJ to PcusionH, 501.
Appointments of sens of Ms.P, to, 606,
Officers iu Public Instruction Department arcr age of 

69 years, 633.
Increment* to Salaries of Telegraph Opcratora, C34. 

Crvn SuaYicB Aot:—
Provision for Offiecra about retillQg in uvent of renrol 

of, 94.
ActPftrie* consulted when framing, 314.
Refund Of Cunlribut iere, 324.
Actuarial investigntiou into State of Superannualion 

Account, 334,
Salaries and Pension Fund, 489.

CGAKEKCB RlTEE :—
Local Land Board, 55.
Seed Potfitoca supplied to persona in Electorate, 171. 
Tir.proremenls ut, 324,

CLiaENUB StEINS :—
Diamond Prill at, 103,100, 207,
Boring nperaliMU, 49B.

ClAREB, Mh, O’Milley Leave uf absence, 2D0.
C la sin, Hh. Willi aet, M.P. i^—Appoiulment of aa Agent- 

General, 401,
Clerks oi> Petit SuasrnNE:—

Salaries of, 134, 235, 474,
Fees under Act, 448.

Cubmrw, Kit.! ■ Railway Free Pass to, 385, 401, 440.' 
CtfFFORr, Mr. J. J.:—Appointment ofj as J.P,, 8.
Cloak Room:— .

Byrliioy Railway Staticu, 645.
Coal (Sec " RailwAva,” also “ Minins”)
Coal tlLirr COLLIERY Cotfp,AKy : —Ctmaoellob uf Mr, 

Cbarice Cowp«, Sheriff, with, ill.
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QITESTIOTfS —:—
Coal-fields (Scd hJbo ‘'Oodueeiis"):—

Ifr. IfiicfcjUDzic, Hiiorii^cr of, T, 14, £D, SS f1), 
COAI-HiyES F-ECIUTATTOlf Ad :—jItt)Muring Fill, 14,
Cos Ait (Sec nlfO " IVATEa Scepit”) :—

HitilweT from BjltgitOf 315,
Mineru Lcuuo, of, 455-

Cosaihjo :—F«sl nod TvlPsi'f'i OfHee, P'j,
Coecell, Mr, K. K. i^PromolMii of, in Central Police 

Offiee, 323.
CoLuimr-a:—

Beport on Bulli Fieotter, 7, 33,
Bonn! of Inquiltj into, 43P,

Coins, Mr, C.;—Depfirtmeut, 53o-
Conowic at, ATfDlupiAifEiCHniiTiciw:—KipeiiJitnrfron,136.
CoioinAt Ieoe Fetult of lc»tn, 107.
COKWiiD Sr-iCETjr af.t :—-Visit of, to KorUtumberiend, 9, 
COtncfT:—Choose So name of, 181'.
Ccso Valxkx Eeilvior Trial finrrej fcj v&y of, atJ, 200, 

319.
Com bihation TiPCKij (See n FiitariTS")
ConuiB jlONB: —

Adelaide Jubilee Kibibition, 133, 
fitatietica of Koyn ], 20-':.
To enquire into Civil Service, 345, 511.
Destruction of Babbits, 290,
Melbourne J-Jxlji hition, 372. 
iieoTeLery, Rabbit Past, 40fi.
Transit. 4ii7.
Intoxicating Drink Inquiry, 4110.

Commission i—Of ibo Peace, 292.
CoQfxrsaiovEBa (See also “TumirCOMMiseioKEns,'1 also 

“ Bjii.-wats’^
Adelaide Jubilee Eibibition, 94,134,190, 253, 495. 

C05JJIIS3IO1TEJ1 tor AttihayitS :—Maama, 3fi9.
COMMONl :—

Town, Ejiuck, 3S, 195.
Do. Bourlfe, £94,

Ifoeiea, 194,
Tempoiary, Denaba, 167.

Do. Alhnirj, 261.
Richmond, 214.
WalLubadni!, 337.
Pilla^a, 339.

Com rENSATIONImpnoTemants, under Crown Lands Bill 
(No. £>, 364.

Conditional PimcnASTS (Sea ^ Cao’Kcf LALfD*’') 
Returns respecting, 395.

CONDOBOEIN:--
Scibonls near Railway Line to, E59.
Post end Telegraph 091 er, 5o9.
Fnalway Line to, 675, 60S, 617.
Land Board, 593.

CONFFEENOE: Destruction of Rabbits, 361, 372. 
CONSERVATION OF WATER J—

Supervision of Construction of Tunks, &e., 61.
Ob crying nut pnposals of Royal Cominission, 17:i, 

CONSOWTiATSD RlVINTTE rTND (Sec 11 FINANCE11) 
CoNSOcrriATKP Hftetcofs :^0f OreUt Powers of Europe, 

America, Ce^ad*, end AuatrAUsion Colonics, 109. 
ConaTimcTTON OF BowworiVFS:—

Bv the Baldwin Onupinj, 637, 
in the Colony, 6, 47, 110, 144, 413, 490, 4®5- 

" CoNstTMATioNa” !—And Betting Sweep*, 216.
Contest* fSee “liiEiimriOK Contbm*”}
Con tuaOtOuS :—Payment of Bead, 39.
Contracts :—

Given to Messrs. Hudson Bros., without rntupetition, 66. 
Payntenta under, to Messrs. Xidman, 272.
Postat, vrith Pacific JlsilStcamsbip Cnniqiany, 339,319, 
Road, Mr. Wells, 4i9,

Costtotf [See "ABHiNigTRAiioN of Justice”}
Cooes’fl Rivbb;—

Flooding of JHan-iekvills and Teinpe tbriugh Riiiinay 
Bridge over, l7fl.

Reclamation Work, 262.
Ooode, Sir John:—

Improremcnijs at Clarence River. 324, 496. 
Improvements, Richmond River entrance, 469.
Report on CYuokhnven Heads, 576.

COOOBE BAXJ —
Sea-wall at, 196,
Aquarium, 633.

COOESON, Mr.:—ScbooEmoatcr at Savon Hillaj B2H,
COOLE, ErWAKn.i—Haihray Ticket CoLiaetor, 293,
Coon a (Sec also " Railways")

Jurwe. Court, 69.
ReereatioD f lrounrf, 96.

Cookauailauhan (See ” Chown LANrE").

Q
QUESTIONS—(«M*tta«ed) : —

OocNlUtNtE:—Bead to PiUiga, 339.
CodTAtrVNURA :—t’ost and Telegraph Master at, 473. 
Copyright t :—Cqvfespon.denca respecting ap| iliollion ot 

Imperial Statute, 173,
Co no w a :—

Mr. Miirorthur, late Acting Polico Muglatnte at, 199. 
Police Harmnks, 696-

CoetS (See "Amhhutbation or Justice'')
OOONflSn's Psoe:—Fail! t.i Attoi'a cy-Graeral, 51, 73, 
COnNtJiY Districts :—Puhliu Eipenditure in EydnoJ 

nod, 7-
COVNTBT Towns I—Stray Cattle in, 69. 
f’cnrwY BtSCRVE CORt* (Sec “ IIIl-I-IaET ")
Cot. iit^i i -! iirsu:—

Boarke, E6,
Kustfli-n Hnhurhs, 96, 16b,
St- Albans, 176.
Jpnee, 194.
Lawranoe, 312.
McLem, 312.
NarinbrL, 339,
Silverton, 372.
Redfarn, 413.
Wilcannia, 677 0.

Court of Petty Seesione Manly, 69,
CooRia op Quarter aiasioBS 

Hnsvrsllbrook and Singletun, 919,
Bcmbala, 626.

Cocsins, Mb. R.:—land sold by the Government to, 194. 
Cow per, Mk. Chaddee, Suertyt:—Action of, in wnnw- 

(icu with Coal Cliff Collicry Comp*ny, 111.
COWRA: —

LLernsiriL'B*ocFi,Rftruiiil of lieenaeto Mr. Galvin, 996, 
Railway Good* Traflle, W9.

Cox’s Ritjr :—Survey of Railway tq Oberan. via, 343, 
Grace, B. E.:—-Etood through Batata of, nt Gungablaen, 

129,140,469.
Cracknel-!., Ms. :—

Opairatiug Ruom, Telegrapb DrfKirtnieut, 4o9.
Cabin for Friezc-worl, 4S3.

Cbbel, Dr. :—Spercb on Defence! of the Colony, 522. 
ChfianjOBNE:—ReierTatajim of Shores of Robertson’! Point, 

169.
Cricket Ground (See “Association UhIofet GBOoifp”) 
Crooked Crrer — Pmpowd Wnfea at, 919.
CiROOEWELL:—Railway froja Goulhum, 88, 450- 
CeositnG: at Aububn Station Bangerous *lat« of,613- 
Crow n Lande (See also “ Reserves’') :—

Department, 13, 279.
Over-payment of Itsutby Pbstorivl Tenania, 14.
Rental of Pastoral LeAseholde mad Resnoted Areas in 

Cen teal District, 99,
Pasiuml and Homestend L«»*s, Western Division, 106. 
1’aEtoml and HMOeBtoad I.eiur*, Rent from, 189- 
Arrears of Rent for Rune, 149, 355.
Arrcais d lit by Pft*to»l Lessees, 409- 
F-uns and houit*ttad Itama ahandonad and improved 

land taken up under Aatqf 1994, 150.
TcAnaftrs of (iuntlj tional PnrcJiascs, 154, 172.
Uuleaatd Runs in Western Div.siou, 179.
Occnpation Dieeneeej 179,
i Las Coral lAiasns and Ocenpalion Diecnse!, 297, 47S, 
Assessment on Runs in Uonaro DisCrict, 635.
Revenue, District of InvonU, 15, 162; 644, 393.

Dn Districts uf Wa-rinMa, DLugiera, and Mores, 102, 
Local Land Board and Survey Olliue, Wagglt Waggft, S8,

. 261. .
Local Land Boards, 469.
Duhho Lnml Oilioc, 31- 
Ciiircnee River Local Land Board, 55,
Report Lis move Land Beard on working of Act, 83, 
r.iiud Beard nt Catino, 4 £17- ,
Fipenttsond work of Bocal Band Boards, 96.
I.*csl Land Hoard, InvevalL, 379.
Local Bawd Board Grafton, 376- 
Lond Court, Richmond River, 93.
Durrabogic Run, 84.
HoServea iu Eastern and Central jlinlriela, 9tt7- 
Besumed Ava uf Wc*teiti Bivieiou, 189.
Condil j u::iil Purchasee, Vwwolumla, 164.

Do Bibhanond River District, 129,207,
Do Denis Morrissey’!, 1.99.

Willuun Skene’s Prekasc at CoftArto, 143- 
MiUgate n, the Hon. .Ttlin Srnif-li, (49, 272.
Purchase of, C:i[.4™n's Pint. 154- 
8nlti at Ohciieman’s CpmIi and Cargo, 2L8.
R^le, Ringora, 235- 

Rcaervcs, BolgaBoad, 251-



IlfDEX, li

HBBESIITCE to THT, V0ri3 *KJ1 ™xaEDIEiaii TDL. r—I3TIL PiUXIiMEKT—BKEElOtf, l5«7-9.

QUEOTI03?S^fawt(iiW#4?):—
ClHlWS Lilt PS, tc.—[™^ijnfeoI) :■ ■

Crawn Lsasoe^, nefilpJ uf Eunts 10^ £58, S60.
Forfsited CoadiHonsl FurcLiew m aukutcii, £56,190, 
Tcmpurar^ Cdhivuob, Alljurj, nle uf lands, £61.
'C'lps missing frtmi the Survey Oilifle, 261.
LulhiI adjoiaisg Huaenmuai- el CerGO, 262.
Planting Trees nn Forest Reoerrof, 210.
Ei surves made m 1SS€ and 16ST> 284.
Payment of Interest and losUiliner-H in t lit Lulls Lund 

Districts, £00, sat).
Rmsbarking, 21.Ki,
Apidlicutiion ef Mr. The in us Brown, of Curwt, nt*r

Mvlumr, £13.
Durid Pei h ck’e eeleotioTi of Forfeited Conditjoti&I Pur- 

(diuse, IfaiiEUB,'3ISi
Ruts forfeited since pessine of Eur-d Aot of 18^1, 340l 
l*ivd ReTimie, district ef LnverelL, 3'VJ-.
Routs fnmi, Bulriiusidj Wentworth, and Bonrke, 347. 
Land for saic at Meiou^, 340.
Reserve Maloga, 364.
< >' Itiol add Patterson, application for land nt Dnbbo, £78. 
-Ipplicatiun of JoLin Blown for Imd ut (larra, 377. 
BeUtrees'Station, Select ion; mude on, 364.
Conditional Putwiiuses. Land Office, Molting, 395.
Mrs. O'Dwyer’s Selection at BniTowa, 399, 401.
Bates's deloetione, on PuUawing Stat[on,Cunijedah,401. 
Puiitoral Bents Fradlicliob .of Priclilj-Pair, 403.
3Ir. P. Cl. A. Trollope, 406,
Furfeited Selection nF iloiin Elirriscn, of LfemOFO, 431, 
Mortal ceii of Pustoral and Hmncstcud l^aaes, 441.

■ Lauds Office, Aitinry, 4 til.
SlutistLos, 461.
P.tstoral ileldinga on Iiipes of Railway, Trial Snrreys, 

40 L,
Faetoral UoLdinge. Eaatern Division. 403.
Oondilioual Purcluaeq made by Mr. and Mrs. Foole and 

the Misses Parnell, 517.
Mr. & B, Ridley, 023.
FiorfeitoJ Conditional Purchases, Ceonibajabrsn, 040. 
Land AUenatcd in Ferbes District, 05B.
Conditional Purclmacs taken op in Purkos and Molcng,

fiif.
Mr. Part, Chief Commissioncr ut liny, 578.
Lease of Prolostu'ul- Hall, Dnbbo, for Lrmds Office, 590. 
Runs bald hy the Meaan. White in the Upper Enntor 

Electorate, fifJL 
Morce Land Board, 592.
Condubolin Land Board, 592.
Quub’s Selection, Norlh Are: Tweed River, 605- 
Bofurid to Conditionul ].sosi'hnletirs, 607,

, Eilunsion of Lands OliLce, 633.
Cboww Laxib Bilo (Bn. 2):—Compensaitieq for Ini' 

proTonunts, 364.
Cbotvs Liupb Act op 1S84:—

Land eiekenged under 76 sec., 105,
Fencing Clouse^ 526.
Rente, 542 {?).
Condiiioma I Leasee nndod 5£nd clause, 542.
Bitcnsion of time to Pastoral Lessees, 556.
Permits to mine for Silver and other Minerals, 664. 
Crown Tenants Appeals, 584,

CjiOWN Lrssrrn (8e* " Cmwif Lasts ")
. CBOTSOH :—

Railway Station, 1061 
Park, 858.

CUTAI;—Rond to Davy's I'lains, nia Tapp's, 01, 200. 
CusrsrflT.A^B DiskaSe:—IT. Pasteur's Tr.TeatigatJons, 460, 
CumtodE :—Public School, 395.
CFSsTNOHmre's CliANT, OlMniAH QdAT:—Payment of 

Quit Rent on, 184. .
Ccmban :—D Lsuiissnl of, front Tsilegraplt Department, 431, 
CnsrOna :—

,. Duties on wines, spirits, and beem, 61,
Duties collected at towns on Hirer Curling, 38. 
Appointment of the Treasurer’s sen-in law to, 73- 
Rednotion in Staff sinco abolition of ad rafopem duties,

no.
Hotition And proTnoLion of Mr. Powell, jun., 143. 
Iiiipflriul Copy right Statute, 173.
Mew Zealand Import Duty on Grapes, £40.
Dutieiou Eotter, Ra-ctiu, CJicrsr, and Tiuibsir, 367.
D u iy on Timber, 347,
Karesene, Oil, &o,,in Bonded Warehouses, 49L,
DaGee, 501, {! 11.
Imports nnd Elip^rta betw«n South Australia and New 

South Wales, 5S2t
ClTT Wood ; —Railway rates an, 39fh 
Cutcuiti:, Me. Chahlus (Seo 11 Aim iioaTBaiiote of 
Justice ”)

IJURSnOMe—(eonWistmi)
CtcetfiS 1—On Sundays at Litheow, 478.
IIat.ot.tjjt, Ms. DiarKiai-SuavEToa:—Lawn of ubsencu, 

353-
Disia afp Taima Biftsloitn and Westorn Districts, 461. 
DiSlintp- HAJt eom ;—

Storage of meat at, 7.7.
Depflt for Farm Produce, 163, 146,101, £40, 27L 
Earm Broduoe recefsod at, 127, £17.
Railway Sheds, 144.
Government Meat Market, £85.
Farm Produce Market, 399.
Cartage of Wool, Produce, Ac., 546,

Diiuina PoiHT:—Drainage from, 127,
D ARUif <3 Ri vr: h ; —

Cnstoma Duties collected at towns on, 38,
Bridge over, at Wili-anniu, 3L1.

D.iBiis'tt-flTUBSi Whaet (Sec “ Tuaxwavis”)
Datt'3 PlAl ria : —Read, Cud ul to, tout Tapp’s, 83, £80, 
Dawes PornT 1—Hurohkse of hud mjoining, by the 

Gorcmmsnt, 56,
Dtall. TiIOuas :—Summoned nnder Puhlio Inai.rnction 

Act, 61.
IllATHS i—While under inlLcemcfl of Chloroform, 270. 
Dac»n (Sco “ STtriiarT 0, Rfivvlx”) ■ r
DsolOATHJF:—Nandi Fiat, Caatlercagb Rivor, 340.
D era hoes. (See also '’Mjlitabt")

Iren arm oar plate for works, 141, £05,
Storage of Gun-COtton, 143,
Of the Colony, £S9, 367, 402.
Dr. Creed's Speech, 5£2.

Deloekat, Jf3-i—Deputy Stipendiary Magistrate, 331. 
Dhmumag* Charges far, 564,
Desieujuis :—Mr. Scott, Tk>lice Magistrate, ftt, 173. 
Dbfobier (8ae 11K a visits BASita ”j 
DeeoT EOE Fae^I PtODUCl:—Daning Tfarbour, 102, 140, 

191, £40.
De Saiily k Co.:—Money due to under Rabbit Aot, 557.
DlYOITSniBE'STEtST Ct: Uf KT EKY :—

Closing of—Trustees £or> 8-4- 
Tnlermcn ts iu, 10L.

BlAMOTTU DEIEISl—
In use at- Clarence Siding, 10£, 190, £07.
Amounts doe to the Mines Dopertment for Auger and, £61, 

Disfbebstiae Rate* {See "Raiiwats”)
Dii&a Cbbse Bridge (rTcr, 62.
Diseahed Cattei i—Sale of, £9,
DlSfcAES )tt StOCJT !'—

District qf Banrkc, 81,
Throughout Colony, 262.

DiSTJticr Co cuts —
Abolition of offices of Bail ids, 45,
Preocdcnoe of Trials in, 133.

Dihiuict Pli’aisaEit'a Stase at Bathukst:—Officaia of, 
271.

Doieotd Point 1 —
Buoy Gxcd soar, 134.
Lives lost at, 134.

Douh 1 —
IVunibcr regstored, 51.
Frooecutions for non-regiEtratign subsequent to registra

tion, 199.
Registration of, Maitland, 191.

Domain 1—
Exclusion of the public from, 213.
Government, 369- 

Donsr a. DdhN :—Case of, 43G.
Dotjele Bay :—Seaweed nuisance, 110.
Deainaqe

From Darling Point, 1£7.
Boroogh of AJoxandria, 412.
Western Snburtot, 546, 63t.
Msrriokvilje, 633- 

DuaEoiNU i—
In front of Mr. Ellis's property at Pyrmontj 111, l£6. 
Dredge for Shelihirbciur, 195.
Drodco for TVoed River, 276,575.

DntEE IlfftUTBLY COMMISSION:—Second and Final Report, 
. 469.

Dbuitt TOWN": —Tramway from Ashfield, 57. 
liBtDTJroYifELeasing of wharf, 173,100.
Dun hi i:—

Laud Offiee, 31.
Railway to Bourke, 429.
Engine sheds ami. changing-places at, 503.
Protestant Hall, 590.

Dcck Rivvu (See '‘Bupdes1’)
DrLWJCjl Hlnn :—Tramway, ilaTTiutTillc Io, 134^633. 
DoflmlatJLON Or Linn (See “ Railways’ )
Duties (Sea “ Customs1’)
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UlTSeBNCKi TO TEE TOIB0 AW lEOCEtDIWaS^ VOt. I—I.^TII F\HKi3lBl»—EESKIOrf, iHS^S.

(JUESTIOUH—i-J
XhixfOKS E?****, GLE^itmi RoiD ^Applications for 

liocottc for publ;c*housC^, 407> 
tlTJtAMmt: — t/ae or, to deitrej Ftab. *47.
Ha&tgb EsoistKtiiNT (Sec "iliUTiii'," also “Yuipn-

TtOtxr)
JIlETUKH Si; lie LIT!. 5 : —

OwJrt-Iwuao far, SlSj 168.
Keirerage of, 16, 1C4. 

y. urOATIO*:—
C&ae of Tliomie Hcurt, ^1.
ConapulBOTy ClaocCi of Ppblio IiiEtriLotion Act^ 73.
SobwL Attendance Offioen, goloities le, 74.
CaEdldutca for emploj meat m I'ldrisiM;!! Boliootflj 9^ 
Public School. Amoliff* IS*.

Dc TiboobiiTia. 177.
Do Cawnooh, 3*15.

Sictnoaa fit P:il)lio Solwola, aid.
PouncaHe Sihooli 317-
Ei-anunfttkm Fee#, L'niveriitj of Sjdr.e.Tj at?. 
Milporinka. Fublio School at, 66*- 
I'ublio Schools, Aasia*:mt TcACheci, 3S&
Proseculiona under Public Inibootion AotjACifl, £3-*- 
Publie School Feea, 407.
Vol etirisiT School, 3!)S.
Dcftn-t of ■■J.YctinicaL, 4SJ, 503, 577, SOfi 0. U<W, 6SO, C3l. 
■J cohnical, 4?fl. bbiJ, 677, 606. 61^, datl, 631.
Hew Scliool. Piitt JLof, Puiramatta, MiEtorof, 423. 
ReaninptJou of Pend, High School, HHlizubellL-atreet, 

PuLilic School. CasUeroa^h-atTBet, 424.
Public, *61.
Miea Suthcrioud, Fublio Sohocl, Ooomfl, 4S6.
Boch Fiat Publio Sobool, 437.
Training Sehoo1, ill oonnaidiou with D#part*Bent, 4114. 
Fuel iu Schools, (33.
Jtr, Coobfon, Sr-hooluiaatcr at SorenHilla,
UoiHlrtueut of KuemcoL'inp, Sjilney UnivarEifjr, 497. 
Cbureh and ScbcofLauda, 616, 877, 667.
Hebonla rear Pailwaj Line to Cor-dobol in, 008.
Public luatruction Act, cleaning Schoob, 57a.
Traininc Institution for Teacher^ 6S3.
PoWiechnic College, 534,
PublicSchoolaCCoio modation,Doroughof Alciandri^iWl. 
Complaint of hit, Joseph Bolton against Mt. W- H- 

hlargil, 607.
OfllccrE iu Deperknent otct ago of Eisty jeaw, 633. 

Electoeal : —
Introduction of Bill limitine mitubcr of Membei's, 33. 
EcTcune derieod front the Nautoi Elontorote, 235, 363, 
Roll# for 1837-8, 261.
Boll*, 485, 436. 441.

Et.ECTBJO (See also “ToErFDC^" alao ''TEur&atl'EE”):— 
Light in LeEhlntirc Assembly Chamber. 52, 39, 68.
JH oter# for Pramn uts, 66,
‘'Chileher,J Light Apperotai, 74jl0«r 272, 6i>6, S73. 
Armoured Cxbla, 87,
Li^bt Apparatijs, 518,3Si^
Ligbting Macquarie Litbt.-house, CIS, G32,

Elub.Ue. J. C, M.P,!—Dredging in front of property of. 
Fyrmont, ill, 126.

EmMAVILLI! :—Railway rates on inCrchandi«, 394. 
EattlOTEES :—

(Seo also “ Rait.waTS," also ''TflAMWins," aleo 
11 T'PLtoa afu# “J

Ec-employmerit of Llisuiifscd GoyCmment, 523.
EyDOTtUT-ST

Pro rvt# (O coritributiona ficm nun-resident vntciiojcra, 
in Musieipalitiaa, 173.

Schools of Ai-ta and Mccbaiiios1 Tustitntea, 63A 
t)n oantributiona for Municipal purpose#, 477.
To M uu icipalitics, 570,63A 

EsflASED CowrABTirniiTS (See 11 RjJIW AT aJ') 
EtGIt'EEii —Fdf RuilwAy Trial Surreys, 201. 
EsfaiiiEEaiNO DErammbht :—UnirersityorBydcey, 137. 
Enoiitis (See “RAmwATB,f)
EBTHAitCB Tit ElOHMOyi. ItiTBS:—ImproTeuiont of, S176, 
EawiH, Btspheh, a. i—Deerea, 382, 511. 
lisatAWK:—Sleliori-iuaster, 45(1.
EsriaATBBs Tub :—Consideratiun uf, jag,
Eugowbai—

Rond !o Ferbes, 57.
Bridge erer Creek, 118.
Travelling stock roEon-con Canowindfa Bead, 17H,

1?ITAimVlE:—Water Supply for, 89.
EvAlfS's CoilEIIiATIOEC TltlTOK :,— Pni'chnae of patent by 

the OoTtriuneiLl, 27, 32, 34, 3!), 63.
Eteleigii (8eo"RAii™,*T0’>)
Ex AM mni'[on {See ^ L'MIVeASitV Cjl' S TUN it’1)
Examtuwm o? Titi.ks :—QiUco houre end loaro of Abacnoe, 

63, 333,

QUESTIONS—(ttjnfiinfeiJ) : —
ExeiiutiDn '■—

Adelaide Jubilee, 94.133, 134, 190, 3G2.
T nd An an d Colon ial, 126,
Melbourne, 372, 415.
Faria, 581,

ExuiBrnOtr Contests:—Scenes ot, 256.
ExPEWPItTfSa (See also " FlUANCn")

Of Fllhlk Money in Sydney and Country Kstricll, 7,
On local and national worka. TJl e Hastings mid Maiming 

Electorate, 101.
Authorized and eupplemenbtry fer 1887. 40u.

ExpotiS (See '* O^ff^ot^0,,)
Faeeu akd Feehht (3« “BaiiiVats")
Failii PaiinUCE :—

foTj Daplin" Hurbouff, 103^ 140, 101 y 210j S71* 
Hotelved by Rlltlwiiy at Darling Harbour, 137.317. 
Market at DAfliug; lfarbour» SOO#

FAitMB i—Model, 43, m, 267, 323,
PEM (Ssa tl ATTOB.vnY-GENJ^Il*i.>,, aleti f< Aem»tBOao^ 

Mft. Jortf, IJ*liaiSTBE-AT.I,AW," nllO "UsaYBESITT 
ot Sidset,1’ also Jl Olebka oj Peitt Sessiwus"} 

FEIUttAl EetjbIv (Sea r' MurtAuT”)
FfiNouta (See "Cfostn Lands Aok ot 1834”) 
FiauiEE:--

Leasing of, *t Menindie, 154,
Gotci'd men l., 423, 432.

Fiald or Mab* i—Tramway. 249, £66. Sts, 596.
Fj BAvcr—Consolidated Reranueauf variouseDuutriCB,109, 

Public Works Loan Aaf flf 1884, 518, 6BB.
Tim B»timat cjj. 369, 5SS. 39 *.
Public Repenucaud Fapanditure, 373, 377, 385, 571. 
Public Looup, 393, 396,
■Railway Leans, 896,
Public Accounts, 396.
Autliorizcd afld Supplementary EipeuditlUf* tor IR87, 

405.
Finauciel Glfttcmeat, 414,
AesiflaiAt Eisminsr of Accounts, 473.
Consulidaied Revenue Fllbd, 590.
Trcisurer?* Advance Account. 690.

FinCnAY. Mb,:—Prumoticn cf, iu Centtol Pulicn Office, 
228,

Fine :—Careless uas of, S3J,
Pub BetcuubS Act:—Contrihuticui of Iiifliiranoa Com- 

pAItia* towards working, 94.
FiktuyoeeS :—Eiclustcm cf tha public from the Dcmain 

on oorasion of, 213.
Fjgu :—Use of dynAtuite to destroy, 447,
FICHEEJEA ("See AltO u HET.TISHINO) " :—

[ ntrcductiou of Bill to anaaad Aci, 110.
Aboijticju Of Board and rcorgAIIIMtien of Dcparlment, 

106.
h'OLnES ! —■

Railivny lino tfl, 521,611,
Road to Eugcwifl, 57.
I/ruds alirn*tcd in District of, 559.
Mu n ideal Rnveime, 659.
Public Build ingj iu, 677.
Publican’* Licensee, SSi.
Deposit*, Ac., in SaviDg# Bank, 532.
Public Money tprnt iu, 5S2.
Hcrtea awrt actlk in Dittrich, 6S2.
Miner*' Rights And Busiuacs LiccnsisSiu Uistrict, 683. 
r.aTid and fiavsnue Slot* j ties, 690.
Muniodpal ChambcT* at, 611.

FcwsauOSES :—WATtrlej and Bondi, 134,
Foakera:—

Destruction of tunbar on D ureawwag Ecu, 52,
Planting tress Ott Jfessrveo, £79.
Eessrve, TtrAliiA, 307. 458.

Fo&ju:rt, Mk. :—Seat on TraAiit CcmmiBBionj 457, 
Fosnisri, Mk. ;—Shimp Office, 214, 299.
Fuedenick, ClfTAIN:—Const-going CerliEcslO of, 91, 97, 

133.
FBEU FaWIE:—

Permanent, 16,463.
To Unemployed, £0-
Ta 0 fitcials of EMlway Ooparimcnt, 6S, 411,
To Major TafthtCU, 121.
To Major Staunton, 134.
To Mr. dibhorn, 396, 481, 440.
To Wesleyan Ministers,. 457.
To 8AlvAlicn Army Officer, 461,

FBTRvni.Y SbCiBTING Acr;—Annual Eeturni under, 279,
Fkibz - W'Dfi Jt

For loienhonio sySlem in (heorge-strect, 7, 265,
Cable for, 48, 127, 265, 453, 474, 499, 540,

I'm. iv Sohoois Supply of, 623.
F C HTO (Sen "Tstrt-TFl3NI>S”)
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■xi'auvroKi to the totfs ind rftooupnro^ tol, t,—ijth fikli-uiunt—tE^nuja,

QUESTIONQUESTIONS—:—
I’rtlfiTOHZ r —Oourl-houac, Nnrnbri, S30- (tilitkt. Builww llawla"# rate from Pomith, 68,
O^tAtaBUi at-'d. Boeor Cmes lAjibi:—Beaerre at.'tiS. ‘‘CluLcnim" Eiectbic Li^ht Aei'ABAma?—J'mvliiseeo/.
OjLflK, Ml;.:—cf Oa\rra UciMili to gran I- license 

to,39S.
(fiotfl r- ■

Uourbo^ Si.
Bombala, 2£6.
If*Wr At Balhnrjt, 271,
Cnsiciu, Prison Labour^ J90.

(iAODBl^ ISLiMD ;—linporjat bnil^in« QD, 127.
0 aeeett k Guasitj,!^ Mnseua,:—uineial Lottos holi by, 

49S.
OiEHiiTj Me., JI.P,Hiaeral lo-ndii libld by, BIO, S7Si

6$fl.
Oamii;, Iftt. JoaN r—lettera oddlrixied to Attoroey- 

Occiera!, GS.
GilLKHT Ooa oa w v :—IncOr|KfrAlion of AuatruluiU, 100. 
Oiseeal Pott Optiob (See “Pmtal ”) ;— 

rurmation of eiroet iwrlh of, 396,
Utauadi :—In Samoa, SO.
OEEMAlffrON :—Water 6u|T|j[j for, 3B6.
flEBEiECii. iTosSFll (See M Hoaiie")
Cfimoy, Mi-: It.: —Temtlsr foroftatinga for Harbours and 

Kivtrt UcpartTEent, Hewfloatie, 391,307.
Gilts, T. B. i —Mitigation of seat on re jmaaoii on, 337, 
UllBSj Mb.:—Police Mogiatrate UombaLa, 3oO, 37S, 
GlADESTIILL :—-

Poit-ofllcc accommodation, 191, 
lynch'up and Quaidera at, £67,
ToicRraph OS!ofl, 2H7-
Mr. Tbonaat, formerly inmate cf Asylum, 402^473- 
Aligntncnt cf streeta at, 60S,

Glepb latAyn AjuriomE :—
Femoral cf, 7,14,
Leasing of, 206.
Condition and management of, 2Hi.
Mr, Bead, 133.

Glsit Is>-Ea :—■
HaLLway mica on mcreliandLse, 394.
Poaluiaatcr st, 019.

GcddauDj Mbs, M., or Paleli:—Polico proceedings 
against, 447,

GoiB:—
Prospecting Tote for, 84, 139, 327.
Mining and Mineral Laaaea, 10u. 
riclda - - Wartlona, 227, 246.

Oo.vaoi.GAX; -"-Kood to By rock, 1S3, B79,
Gmibe Tsaffic (See 1‘.Baij.'a,ayb’>>
UoBE'fl .B AT i —Island at entrance of, 573.
Gauimruri—

Site for Church or St. SerEourj 67.
Bailwiy to CrootroU, AS, 450.
Uabliealion of Ktulnsr Lino to Ccunto Line Junction, 

317.
GoTEEWMEyi (Sco also “TRATinrATS'1)

IjAird vilKbuHtl bj in PftrrauiAttft, 8- 
PurctihH of A.g.N. Co.’s Wharf and land adjoining by, 

8, 56,
Bnmonrcd piutbiwe of Hnasefl’t Wborf, and A.B.N, 

Co.’s Wort*, Pyrmont, try, 8-
Proporty reanmed in ^luc^aarie-utTeet and Domafp, 19. 
Limd purcliascd by, at Maodonaldtcim, 32,
Steam iaundira, 143.
Land ccld to Mr R. Cuucina, 164.
Pnrcbaao of S tatoory, SS7,59S. ■
Bail way Policy, 957,281, 3S4.
Meat Martel, 285,
Uonnotu, 369.
Pernot, 4S3, 459.
Property, M onUipal Pates, 473.
Printing Ofliee, 403, 533, 619*
He-eraploy merit cf difuitHaed employda, 623. 

GovmiHMmtT AamoMa:—Jteporl s sa to niansgrnnent of, 7. 
GtiVEBUmST G-asItiI Supply to Schools of Arts, 215. 
CraIS’t—^loatof carrying by Northern Bailway, 2EKJ.
C E i pro K :—

Local Land Board, 376.
Post and Telegraph Ifaeter at, 473.

Ok ax to :—(See * JH UFicitAi," alao “ EdiBB ”)
OkAXTT t.T.K :--

Pcetal aeiicmmodotien, 192.
Uaplioation of line from Penrith, 923.
DnpLication cf line from Liverpool, 3S1.
Delay of Moll Tram. 613.

GRAinfiH:—
New Zealand Import Duty, 24C1, 261.
J mport&tioa of, inte Ticteria, £5A 
Board of IiU)Uijy into Pllyllaien, 4tHf.
Fliylioxer* in Cuuuty of CumberLmd, $89,

74, 196, 272, 395, S73.
GSeville A GARBSiTe— Mineral Louse* hold by, 498,
ClUASDS (B*a f*TRA2LVrAT5:’)
0 uw-witon Storage of, 143.
Gcs^edah {S** ,r Boa Da”)
Gunpowder: -"EalabLnlmunit of a ntanufactery, It. 
Haddoeait, Caee of JonDi—Al Sydney Hoapitel, 257, 
IIamj.dt, Me. i—Government AuRly*L d4.
Hansard

Eeporting Staff, 940.
S u pply of, bo Seboote of Arte, 24fi.

HARBODfla AND ElVISt Dr.PA KTR EVE t—
Castings fur Newcastle. 981, 397.
Pay Sheets taken from, 496.

HaEKIS Pare Builvay platform, 105 
HAiEiaoN, John : --Fnrfeibcd sckclion at LTanwro, 431. 
TTASTtxns and Mansi kg Ei.itoiWK a ™:—Expenditure ou 

local and n atiunul works iu, 191- 
Haweeseuey River :—

Net-fishing, 262, 314.
Railway Brideej 384,393,807,319,331,337,355,859,338, 

599.
Do Medico) attendanoe to employe* at, 414.

HawthoksF, Mr* SAsrt Kt.:—AppointmonL cf, 283*
Hay :—Mr, Fart, Chief Cwnuiseioiacr, Crown Lands at, 

E78.
Health Officer :—Watson’e Bay, 446,
Dealt, Feikonrh (See “ AdmixiSTn*T(Otf ur tl piriClf1) 
Het-71 nQFH, Mb, A,;— So*penaiou of in Railway Depart

ment, 32.
jlnasTAif Fly :—1 fltrwlnetjou of, 415*
H ri.r.KTHTKOUDEi (See |:ltumMEs")
JiiBTORV, Oi FitMAL, Or Jfvw SuirTii WALia ;—Pnhlica.

tiou of now edition, 191,523, 584,
IfoLinAYa:—

In General Post OiUce, 272,356, 489,
For olaaeifted ofbeera cf Railway Department, 402.

HOLT, dr J-:—Appointment to the Railway Department, 
439*

How, FamoxER: — Liberation of, 389,
HyiT.SitTHRRijAXD Hstatr;—Work of unomplojed OH, 

159.
IlHniKHirsH ($os also " KAri.wAY3"')

Railway to Warateb, 95, 499.
Woy Wuy riot form, railway to Waratab, 497- 

Huukkitfad !.i:as>:s (See ‘'CoOffN liANbe ")
Hooi-na’s TijarFuu Coin's :—Stonge of. 87. 
lltntnjiHX, Mb- A ntuOXa :—Typhoid fever at cstabhsh- 

meut of, 196.
Hordern’s i—Advertising Plaeorils on Tramway*, 35fi. 
HOBNIBY (Soo " BliLTVAYi ”) 
noaeila (See also “TELEaHAPHB”)

Cattle, A*., in Ferbes and Mulong LirtricLs, 593. 
Hospital (Src ‘’Sydney HoeriTAi.”)
IIovr oe Meeting :—For littfn^s of Anaembly, 207, 
liDitoN Bsoa.Contract* given lo, without conupetitioD, 

69.
HmfTEm Bives (Sec " 8*tiiOB3”)
Hiniaj vi i.i.f :—Faaaenger LrAlUe at Railway Stariun, 111. 
flti'IBAKb, d'Auea H.Claim cf, 155.
ItnAwAanA (See “ RAILWAYS ”)
IrtMiaKATioNMr. G. F. Wise und Mr. L, B. Treatt, 534. 
IneaEiAL InatIIVIB Contribution from Auslralian 

Colccica, 69.
Imdoet Duty (See al«''CFaiMra1’)

On grapes, Row Zetland, £49.
Importation oe Snerr*:—Revenue Ireua, 363; 
Imibovement* (8ce ” Clap fncb Riv^ni” also “ GaoWtr 

LixiiA Birn, No. 2;" also “CiuCULaB t^LTArd')
T Nm an and ( Ioloni a Ji x::: ji .TiON : —£ xpendituneon, LE6. 
Txeaxthy (Sae "Mocwteij Ibeantry”)
1 nail] a. The Dun OE ABLE JAAIES: —Slceping-cur for aecum-

modation of, 4U2.
Insane (See “Asyddm*'1)
Insdbabce CoMi'ANiMi—Contribution ef, to Firo 

Brigadrs dot, 84.
J NTIRSST A KD 1 VSTA T.W SNTS (KfO j ' OljOWX L a H D.H ”)
Intokicatino Dei n it In tju iu a Commission :—Second and 

Final Report, 469-
lH VVE1BI.L :—

Mail* to, 7-
Land Rcvonye, Ao„ Diabrict of, 15,129, 3*14, 363* 
liiLensLon cf Railway (o, 195,199*
Boservc Corps, 307.

' I.iconsmg Board, 371.
Local Lnud Board, 376.
Railway Line to, 557.
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REIKIlEIfCEa TO TT3E IDrES ilfD PBCOlEDlKW, VOl. r—T^JH PlKlIiWBST—SHaSIOH, iBS^-S.

Q,

QUBSTIOHB—(*»«awd) :—
Isos

TJ.'MiTip; of, uf^d for Urid^es, Hoads Department, (j2.
Do OoloniaL, 1®7.

TelejL'apli Poise, i>2, Vi7, ii-LiJ.
Artuour- Plata far defence works. 111, Hfllr,
Sopplr of iroawark for bridges, Silli.
Prirlges, 433.

IflO-V tSiTB BBlDOS:“
Wine netting an side Lartrcr, £1.
Petnrn respcciana, 434.
Proteotian from Boiid TrofSc, 4fl0.

ISLAlfD:—At entrance of Gora’e Paj, SVS.
JifinlttB iiirAB ToiirjiLO:—Papere mspaetinj;, 106, Hi 
Inara Bat —

Boilway from Kiaran. 361.
Coaling and Shippici^ Port, LiglithaOEo, 334.

JbWiDIAN Caves 1--- Bail way, Teranit to, EG, 107- 
Jim at Wjram’B Bat Icaso of, 6S4.
Ioama :—Mining Kcscme, 190, S63. 
loBjraTOH'a Bat :■—Oli resitli laid up, 307,
JtwwaToir’a Estate :—Street to Eailwaj Btation, Potcr- 

ebtuu, o3(i,
iTn'iUiEji Etaibitioh (£ee f'Exmomoia ”)
Jinan :—ConTt-tiauae, l$i 
JcnuEn :—District Court, Caama, G3.
JtTBT Lls-t:—Alteration in Systam cf Sam mailing, ic.,

fiii.
lUBTICEa OP THE PEACE 1—Birperjeifcsj to Benkrnpt, S19. 
Kel=Oj—Leek-up, 69.
Ebeosen'E Oil :—In bonded warchou are, 491.
HiaM.i i—Bailwaj to Icrris Ba^, 331,
JilDMAN, AfE3ai(S. : PllJTJlOllti tO, lUldcr COntlMt*, 272. 
KiycuEGA Bridge on road to Menindie, IS4. 
KiEOSEUitr H. H. & Co.Telegnuh mutoHAI eupplicil 

■ ■ by, 46,137, 851.
KWabah Sana Souei tramwaj', 66.
JCooUpmOj: i—Hoad In llonlamein, 67, 189,184, 871, 
k [mis t: t.t. :— l.und at, J!vtnn v Bay, 367,
La con ii Boaiivi :—

PnrtuinlaTS of, £3.
Hijiendjtura of, Ae., 136.

JjAaj. .'l iiiti.T:—Proposed smrka at, 618.
La.vij (8ec also 11 ChOWS liNliii ") —

Purchase of, in Parramatta, 8,
Eesumptioa oi, near Uradlcf’e ITead, 14.
Purcbasa of, adjoining Daircs Pointy 56.
Purciiaea of, Ifacdonoldtown. 33.
Purchase of, 6d Pennant Hills Road, 481.
Resumed forrailnaj and treiuwaj purptnaes, 74, £66, £71. 
Sold to Mr. E. Cousins, 184.
Ecsiunod, belonging to the HossrS. Kviic, £17.
Kotrnell, Bufsiij Baj, 367,
Ptivmedt of interest and iustalmentA in various districts,

£90.
Par snip, Parisk of Molong, 6t8r
Junction of Illawarra and ttrem: fioutlicm JinMwoj, 369, 
Corner of Oxford and Piiiaheth 8 trento, Paddington, 474. 

Land BoAfiXd (8ce 11 Chown Lakhs ”)
LANDA DlEABTMnHT :—

Senior OiEccrs in, 13.
Overtime Wort, £70- 

1 jAmus OreiiiE :—KElenaion of, 663-
JjAim 1'AntIV (See 11 TahAli;.i. do a l-.u i s [mr RESERVE”)
1,A PtUUCHF I--

Hoad near, 413.
Abniigiaea it, 691.

IjAWClJia i—UmploTainit of Govcmmoat, 143. 
LaWEEECE t ■ Court-hoai*, 3l£.
Leave ov Aesexce:—

Mr. District Court Judge Murnw, 69.
Hr. O'Malley Clarto, 299, 361.
Mr, Votes, 361,
Mr, Dalgllab, District Surveyor, 363.

I.vakos, Mr. :—■Tclegmpli Department, 111, 126- 
LeICKBA&IiT '■ —

Lock-ap, 179.
Court oi Petty Sessions, 413.
Tramway from DaHing^Atreet Wharf, Balmain, E43. 

Leoitahp, Mb. :—Rood uonttactor, 37,
I1IESRR3 (See “ CSdwP Lamia 11 j 
IjRTaL[i-o.MiEiivk (Gee Postal ")
LncviBHAlf:—■

Railway Station, 96, 166.
Revenue received nt Railway Station, 313.

LIOBK3E5 (ScC ".PTHBEli ”)
LicRvirifd Asr;—

Inlrodqocion of Amending Bill, 21,
William Bpangenberg’e Application for a Billiard 

liwnae, &(■*).

tJUE 3110179“ (con tiBiwd)
LtCEKiiifa Act (eoirtriwied) t—

Primte Base in PubUe HotnHSI, 46.
Violations of, 296.
Opening piibiic-bouscs on Ciufistmaa Day, £27. 
Accommodation in City Hotels, 366.
Applications for licensee for putdio-bonaas, Dnrford 

estate, Glen more Rood, 467.
LrcEHarira

Members of BcnohrS acting ma MagiatTAteg, 69,163. 
Board:—Invmdl, 371,

Light-noBEE (Ss* "Mit-itabt ij)
LEGkTnoiraE i—Between Broken Bay and Jfowoastle, 93, 
Lighting

Xaama Bridge, £90,364- 
Bntany Bond, 412, 

llSMOEI:—
Reporl from Lund Board oil working of land Act, 83. 
formation of Volunloer Porce, 533.
Case tiied befere Police llogHUwteiWS,

Lise (See ‘Mbbt Ljat”)
LlTHnOTTi^C^oling on Sumlays at, 47S.
LTVKRVOOTi -—

Praabytaiian Ccraetary, 237, £35.
HurLipal Councilj 319.
Duplication of Lire from Granville, 331,

LoaisS (Sab w FllfAHCl ”)
Locai, Land Poabds (Sce“CR0Tvif LaUbS11!
Locai Ofiion :—Bcsuiutiim curried in Assembly, 46,163, 
LOCH-UD :

Maama. 63.
Eclso, 69.

'.'icliliardt, 176.
Gladcsvillc, 267.
Pemi»aU:i Hoitli, 324-
ArncliHe, Rockdiale, Nogomli, or HuretviHD, 634,

Lonomotive (See ” ItAiETVATef’)
Lvoie, Ur, IJrr.viiviiR :—Dose of, (22.
Mabel;—Steam LunueLi, 278.
M AOAETiirn, Mh. ;—Lats Acting Police Magistrate at 

tlorowe, 190,
TlAdnGrf AnDTO iV N- 

Laud purebasad at, 32.
Bevenua received at Railway Station, 313.

Ji! AtHENAin, lln.: — Z.vainiiicrof Coalrfidd r, 7,1J, 20,33 ('). 
MACIHaN f“

Tru stcca for liocreatiou □ rounds »L, 121 ■
Ca urc-J lousc, 312.

Macijuat.ie Diguthovke i- Eloctric-ligliting, 518, 682. 
MAGriTEATia (Soc also “ Stipendiabt ")

Ruminations for ippftliatnieiit. 8 (*), £1, 67- 
Membcrs of Licensing PencilcA aelln^ as* 69,163.
Young District, 341.

Man. Conteactb (See "TmtAI”)
Mail Goiuds In mail-vans, 4W.

(Sec “PoartL")
Mail Teajn (See “ HilLTriTS’1)
A1 ArVTEH ANCU MEN 1---

Koads [Jepirtnient, 306.
Road, Borcfl to I'arkes, 333.

Maitdand ;—Registration of dugs in, 191.
MiLOGri:—Rcservo at, 364-
9f aeo rove Cberr :—Bridges tirer, 149,
Mant.v ;—

Court- of Petty Sessions, 88.
Aquarium, 533, .

Manning, Mb, :—Comnor at Ryde, £70.
Mirt:—Missing from the Survey Offiee, 261.
HA-uGH, Mr, W. II. Complaint of Mr. Jotepli Bolton,

tsoy.
Maeinb Boahd ;—.

Moamu, 56,193
Captain ZredeHek, 81, 97, 133.
Regulations, 4 14, 597, 6S2.
Kosjiensiiiii of Mister Marluer'a Certificate. 541,

IdaRiRR : — Lse of cast-iron propelUrs by atenmgrSj 139.
“ Ma&H'oSA” ns. (Gee lL Q.v a u a> tin k ”)

MAaaicKh inna ;—
Tramway Lo Dulwich Uiil, 134
Flooding of Ibe Railway "BinbaiikmuBt,Oiot’aRiver, 179. 
Billiard licenses, District of, £76,
Dniuaee of, 633.

Martint-HbNbT Jtiiina :—Mambera bald, issued, nod in 
atnra, 459, 475,499,

MathlaO:.' ABB ABNHmr, MESSRS:—Tin leaeaof>Silver- 
ton, 142/

M'SUAlUir V. COMMIBSIMfEN POE R AIEVC ATH 1“Arbitra. 
tion Ouse, 37, 96, 319.

Meaet.ee ;—And typhoid fever, Aiefandna and Waterloo, 
IU,
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MSEHENCE9 TO THE TOTE9 ATE FEMEEDINQB, TM. I*—IJTS tAHEriXBST—BISHOS, iSB^-S.

QUESTIONS1—
Meat :—

Stcrag* of, ivl, Darling Harbour, 7J.
Drlii Crj of urobofeMmo, for tonshiimplion, £13. 
Oovornmtnt Mariet, 3S5, 

llEcnABios' IifftifruTSB Kmlomriwitjs, 594,
Meeaib :^For OenteoBbl Osipnia*ijon#rs, 8HI,
MIIHOAT.: —Attandanoe to XhtrpLoyja at H awlraabnry EaD-

▼ay Bridge, US.
JTtieical Hti.i, ;—Introduction of, 31),
>T kjitoal lJEA(jTLT][)^KJifl:—Honey dua by G nr arani n it- fo, 

255.
MIIMPADk MifliarTfO’t:—

UonimLssimii, B73.
A ppaintincntcif Mr. Oafiar Meyer, aa Sup<iTinter>dent,415. 
Feuora] AeTiew of Troops during £4(1, 559.

^TumjKJiE (See " tAjiilAMENT'')
Minttcie .: —

Mail Horrioa hetn een SliTerbon and, 153- 
Perry at, US*.
HviMKA on road to Kinchaga, 154.
Deiobt. aboTe tea lave), 1G3.

MaeaiTama (Sea ^^n^BUEn")
MimiOFOlITArf WiTEfi AND SttVEEAtrU BOAED !— 

Appointment of Mr. Reginald Bloieome aa Secrolaiy 
to, SdS.

Water Ratea sbarged by, 553, £7£,
AppHeatione for position ae Secretary to, 423.

Marxx, Mx, OaoAX:—Appointment, Seeratary to Mel- 
E»ame Eibibitioa, 415.

MtCUriAao:—
Opaning of Railway to, 19(1.
Bench of Magietixtce, S13.

MlCMJtEE (Sco " Eaeeit Pibt'1)
MrDELTON, Me. 1—Appointment as LnooniOtivo Snefncer, 

337, 47T, 494.
Miiiiaet (Sec aiso "Detesiois”) ;—

Examinations for ODGcenj, 67, 
ilaj or EarrotL’s Report, 6S,
Storage of Hooper’s Torpedo Gore, 97.
Armoured Electric Cable, Si- 
Jardino S par Torpedo, 105,141,
EcacrrO Corps, 119.
Ere* Eaes to Major Taunton, 181.
Torpedo Corp*, 121.
Stores returned from Snnlim, 179.
Promotion of Captain H. P. Airay to Braret-Major,169. 
Defences of the Colony, ZE$9, 3(>7, 493.
Mounted Infantry, 309, 3tt7.
Country Reaerve Corpse 907,
Tnrcrell Reserve Corps, S07- 
Ride dabs, WO, 290.
Supcrcumcrariies—Easier EnCampmfnt, 190, 199, 334, 

359.
Do Metropolitan and Country Reserves,

319.
.Do Payment o! the Setrico, 313.

Orderly Gloria, Erigado Office, 333.
Establishment of MumUfactory for SmAll'Ams Ammuni

tion, 414.
Martini-Homy Rites, 45ft, 473, 439,
Volunteer Artillery, 541.
Country Cavalry Corps, 497- 
Offioent Homes, Sersanls, and Railway Passes, 521- 
Dr. Creed's Speeeb on JJefsnnfis of the Colony, E23. 
Frdenal HoTiew of Troops during Irrelbonme Exhibition, 

549, 559.
Brigade Office Aeooanta, 575,

Milxcatf r. Hos. Jons Saiith :—Gmiplianca with Order 
fer Papcrc, 149,272. .

Mit.tjs it Suaxd (See ** WATEE SufTi-Y")
MTr.?ARLNiA t--- ■

Telegraph lino to, or Haunt Browne, 177.
Public School, 394.

MjtftNG (9ac also “ OoiEIEMEa’')
Applications for MinorAl Ia'bHS, 207- 
Introduction of Dill, 7.
Gold and Mincn-l Leases, 14,105.
Mineral LcsibM, Captain’s Elat, J35, 289, B91, 967- 
EuBmets Site* at Captain's Flat, 807.
Department, 21, 33,
Department—PoUae Magistrates appointed "Wardens 

Under, 227,245,
On Private Troparty Dill, 33, 377.
Prospecting Vote of £15,000. 94, 1b!>.
Jteise i vations for, Pai'iah of Tllhragar, 93.
Diamcnd Drill in uac at- Clarence Eliding, 1012; 190, 207. 
Refractory ores, 11b.
Messrs. Hatheaon nnd Arnhem's tunicate, SLlverl/il), 142, 
Joadja Reserve, IftO, 583,
Assays made by Department, 273.

QUESTIONS—;—
UltrtNCt :—

(.in dmrcli and School Lands; 313- 
Silver, mining Boom, 841, 371,
Ventilation of Mines 969.
Shares liable to forl'eitnro, 372.
Application of Botober and others for lease at Brolen 

Rill, 377.
Church and School Lande Bill, E77- 
Mr, Ridley—South Waratah Coal-minaa, 377.
Leases, Cobar District^ 459,
Almaral Leases, 471.
losses hold by Messrs. Garrett A Greviile, 499.
TsiviIIri Coul-mining Reserve, 59®, 621,617,
Boring Operations, Clarence Siding, 499.
Landshcld by Mr .Garrett, Ministerfor I 'ends,540,576,692, 
Permits to Mine for Silver and ether Minerals. 694-. 
Miner’s Rights in Districts of Forbes, Parkas, and 

Molenx, 683.
Minie'e Kloitts (Seo Mnnira.")
MlTTAQOira i—Oponing of Ecgent-strMt, 529.
Moama

Wharf, oft, 183, £99.
Murine Board, 66,188.
Lock-up, 93,
Bridge at, 122, 299, 384.
Aborigines at, 122,
Folios HuiMiugs al, 143.
Common, 164.
Water Supply, 364,
Commissioner for Allidaviti, 367- 

Moi>3h FaXw*) :—BatabJixhmsnt of, 43, 63, 267, 323, 
Mhkiua Fijxkst Rxnxxva:—Oetnpatiou by Ahmigincs, 122. 
MOliONtt:—

Traffic on Railway Line, 27- 
Voluntner Corps, 2S0, ^7,
Land for Sale at, 348- 
Revenno taken at Land Office, 395.
“ Rlenro’1 at Dob’s Crsel, 41A 
Railway Eitonsion to Wrkannia, ®ifi Paries, 635. 
Reilway from Orange, 635, 604, 677.
Past and Telegraph Office, 669.
Railway Gooda Trafficj 659.
Rjiilway, 570, 690,
Couditionnl PurubuScs tahen up in, 577.
Publican!’ Liocnsct, 532- 
Dcpwils, Ac-, iu Sayioga Jianb at, 562- 
JTorwB, Cattle, ^o., in District, 562- 
Miner'a Righta and Bwineas [-icantes iu Dustriflt, 683, 
Railway Line to Pxrksa, 583, 617.
Land and Revenue Statistics, 699,

MovasiO :—Assessment on Runs in, 23£.
Monxi Oedex SystesA:—Amaigamatipn with Foetal and 

Telegraph, 349.
.Mookxy Mooney Cseye Snxggusg of, 2C3, 364. 
HoOB£, Msa. ;—Inquiry into cause of death of, 74. 
Mooex Paee :—Land taken from Sydney Common, 399. 
Mqbee (Sea " Chown Lands’'}
Mokiauty, Me. ALESAe'DEBEemoval nf Pay.aheeta 

from Hathours and Rivers Pepurtuicnl, 496. 
Molbibbey, Denis :—Ccdditinuil Pnrohx»i'sof,Oooimb«m- 

hian, 199.
Moetoaqis (8o* "Cbown Laves ”J
MosncAs'a Eat :—Reserve fronting, W6.
IfCHTLAMBIN : —

Road to Etwndroofc, 57,189, 184, 371.
Stock Route, 285,

Mouwt KnOWJI*:—Telegraph Sine to Milparinka nr, 177. 
MOUNT UaOQIOauIE :—Road to Carenar, 34.
Mount Manmni* (8cc rl Roads "}
Mourn Rennie Costictbi—Case of, 28.
MoDNIED iNEANTETConvuraiOti of Ccvalry into, 800, 
-MTP3E31: —Railway, WallerawAng to, 79, 395, 536, 664. 
Httukh Ceiik Fmbttnkuientej 533,
Muetitie Cawid (See “ THmtuo’fu ”)
Mulwaia Bridge over Murray River Nt. 27,275, 
MrNicivAU!—

Roiuls through AlnnidpalitLes. 92, 504.
Fudowmcut pro rata for pontribniiona from ncm-rCsldcnt 

ratepayers. 173.
Application of Campordown Council to borrow, 169, 295. 
Liverpool Council, 319.
Drainage—Borough of Alexandria, 412,
Number of Manicipudutits iu Colony, 415.
EndowmontOn Gin tribullOLs for Municipal puupo«B, 477. 
Rates on Government Property, 473.
Special Grants to, 495, 511.
Revenue^ Parke* And Forbes, 559.
Endowment lo Municipalities, 670, 634.
Chturbere at Forbes and Farkae; 011.
MuuiMpality at Smitbfleld, 012.
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HEFJimElftrEa TO THE VOTES AKD PJI(J06H)IVOa, VoE. I- -sESzioy, iSSf-nfe.

QTfa»TION3-(flw(i#«J)
MlTfEf> DbIHEIITCI FtiUEEAIH : —Erfi^iion 0^ «t-SineUtoTJ, 

4 IS.
Mi; ho a ;^R*ad to Injogion^, 27.
MtiiinT. ITh. DiEi'ticr CouitT Jopo*T.-faie of 

Ahsm w to, ffS,
M LfBfcAY Hivkb : —

Control of the Waters of, 3S.
Dridge otop, at MalivuJa 27s 27S.
Briaga over Upper, 94, XU, 901,
]lrid(je otoTi At tfoaua, 122.
Ahon^inils, ES.'s.

MunauiflrUEflaM:—CJejrk of BcUjr Ecsaiana at, 43fl. 
ME3WELI.DBOOHL !—

Abolition of Court of Quarter Sessions at*£l(l,
Enilnaj to CatsLlis, 559,

EliSIIt MICIIAHL:—Uinsnisja] of, fts Warder, Borrama'tii 
Lunatic AsTimn, 21.

ItAHE £jE Colo.TT:—Cost ineidcntal on proposed cbanHe 
of, 1S4,

Nsmoi ! -Roramif from Electorate, 23d, 9M9.
Ujjtiit Fiat, CASxtEHBApH H-IVLIt:—Basliuation of, 310, 
IfAVOCa (SflB " CfSiOtTIT IjAbrnJ■':J 
Napavueha : —Briil^o at, 219,
K a isii ,i u e: r: — 

fioad to 39.
Bailnnay to 39, ISO.
HaiLiYav Slalion, 163, 23?, 23 f, 3-19,
Funniture for Court-house, 339.
Bacccoui'ra, 352, '

N All E ah is- n:—Road to The Eopan, El, J? I.
NiTIOSAl, Pakk j—WiiliaiLi Bos?, late Overseer, El.
If AVAL ItBIGioK :—ijupplv of bests for, 110.
Naval Homs :—Site for, 94.
N VVI0ATIOU AeIt:—Introduction of amending Bill, 21, 
NavigaTIOW :—Of Hiolinin nd DUsd Tu-ocd Bivors, 291. 
Neilp, Me. J. C., K-F-:—IftcecistiTU ComEnissioHar, 

Ajileteide EihibitioD, 34,134,199, 262,495.
Nkfeah Wateji £tm>i>tY (See N Watrb ^crrLTMj 
NET-rrsniEO :—Hairt^bniy River, 262, 314.
Mswoahxi iScE: also “ It a i luta ve," alssi '■ iTAiBoraa ivn 

Kivnia Dispaetmem, NBWCAKrtv”):—
Hailway omi Irain.nay Emplojds, 13,
Water Supply, 571.

NEWiffOmnf :—
Ijot r.er ffom LatEes of Beard of Bnquim, 340.
LaLr.sr from Mr, McElhone, M.P., 299,
Management of, 337.

Neat EbalaWh :—Import dtiy on gmpesi 340, £31.
New Bgssehjl, Pm Row, PauabiaTta (Sot ,rtoTTCA' 

Trow’')
New JIabbidxs, The :—

Monthly Mail Semite, 557.
New Sor-rii Walib:—

QffldaL History of, 191, 523, 584.
Nobpoie Isiatfo :—

OdtoiaL oonnection of Mr- TI. T. Wilkinson with, 172, 
Visitinp Mu^istrate, 43S,
Otfer of EritEsh Government to liand over to Now South 

Wales, 5S9.
North Coast (See “ Railways :,J 
North Head :■ ^NoidotiiI of Quarantine Slatico from, 240, 

39$, 39-i.
Noeta Shops :—

Farce oa Tramir^, 7o.
Whaling Road, 125.
ExtensEon of Railway, 389.
Employees' Otblo Tj'amwny, 467.
Railway from Hoitubv, 578.

NoetheeV Man j—
Belay of, 293 
Detention of train, 293,
Saturday Train, 443.

NoKiiTnEnEHLAJJD :—Visit of Coloniei Secretary to, 9, 
Nomura Weeds 

Deatniction uf, 2$4,
Riehmomi River District, (33.

Nuisance :—
Seaweed, at Botany, 32, 70, 333, 412.

Bo Douhh; Ray, HO.
NYXGAN -Railway to Ov-har, 21E,
OsEiror.': —Survey of Railway, mU Coi's River, 343. 
CCCVPATIOE LtCiWAES iKer',( CROWE IjiyuS ')
G'DwtbBj Mis. fSco '‘Cftowtt 
OrPJCSBt: —District Engineer’e Plaff. Batliuret, 271. 
Ol'ElClAr. HfSTOnv OF Nbw Scsprn Wiiea:- I'nbli- 

cation of mew edition, 161.523,594.
OFEBJTOfcJ t®*® “TlMBHAPHn")
Obaeoe f$ee alto w Ran.wave") :—

Telegraph Ofliee, 323.
Railway to M&leufr, 535, 5(54, 577.

QUReTIONS—(wnfiuued) t—
OEPIPLV (ItiHaHS (Son " MiutaB y ,i)
Opes HniLw-sy freightnn Mineral, 399> 490,
O’RUt (Sea "CbOWP JjAHnis')
Ovra siHimsR (See''Railwais'1}
OvnR-TisiH WORA :—In Lands Ifepartiuent, 270,
OTSTShP :—

Abolition nf duty or royalty, BS, 94,145,142,
Charge on Spat, 327.

PiCiBic Mail SrEAsiSHif Comp as v :—
Claim of, respecting San Francisco Mail Contract, 239, 

219,
PAnniESTON

Tclephono erchanga for, 173,
Hi fie range, 450,4S!>,
Land at corner nf Oxford and Elizabeth Sl.reel S, 474, 

Pain's Eieewoeks t—Exclusion nf tha [mblio from the 
Domain on occasion of, 213.

PALMElt’S ISLAPL 
Postmaster at, 441.
StainTLi master at, 453,

Pin Its, Pdiuc (See also ^ CGNlfiNNIAL Pahs"} : — 
Subsidies to, 33.
Electorate of Rcdfcrn, £39.
Wee Wan, 273.
Trusteet for Pilligo, 33l>.

Bo Rich maond, 351.
Bo Ccoydon, 356.

Arid Recreation reserves—Endowed and handed over to 
Councils, 364- 

Faeis EA-niFimJE :—■
Cost to Colony for representotijn at, £81. 

pAHtr Me. i—Chief CopinlLssior.Crof Crown Lands, Huy, 
578.

Pahkz ;—
Auburn Road Trust, 424.
Amdifoe, 572.

Paeher (See also Ir Railways”) :—
Afunicipal Revenue, 559.
Conditional Purchases lakeu np in DULrietef, 577. 
Public Buildinga in, 577.
Publicans Licenses, 5H2,
Dsiposito, Ac., in Savings Hark, 533.
Public Money spent in, 562.
Minors' Eights and fto&ine&s lire risen. District of, 583. 
Railway Line from Mnloug, 583, 617.
Municipal Chambers at, Gil,

PlRIIAMEyT :—
Land resumed in Macqnaric-strect and DoatlAtn for now 

Iluusee. 19.
Eleetfic Light in Buildings, 32, 39, 66- 
Reportin g staff, £40.
Payment of MeUlbere Bill, 2HG.

PaELiAinnroAHT Committie of Pdiliu Wobeb: — 
Gnietting of, 56o,
^ppointmeflt of Bceretary lo, G07,

J'ahkell, Tna Missus (See "Cbown Lanus"} 
Pahhajutta (See also "Rahwats”)

Purchase of Land by the Qovcruinont, in, 8.
Overbridge at Railway 8 tai ion, 47,
Purchase of frontage to River ty Mr. W. Pritchard, 

271.
Deepening the River, 306, C34,
North, Ltek-up at^ EB4,
Asylum, 337, £21.
North, Site for Benevolent Asylum, 343,
Duplication of Railway Line to Penrith 360,375 427

477, 511.
River Bridge, 424.
Post And Telegraph Master at, 473,
Belay of Mail Train, C12,
Twf Office at, 571,

PAHHorr, Ma.toe Report of, oh Militaiy maltore, C2, 
PAtEHS (Sea ^ Railwats ’'}
PAsrEnB, MurfSisrB (.Jee “ Rabbit Pest"}
Paatohai, (See " Cmowv Lands ’'}
PABTUBVa (See "Stock avo Pasrmiles Blpt’1)
Patent Fees Paid to each Attorney-General sitiec 

Responsible Government, 116,
Pattbbson (Sec " Cbowh Lands 
Patsjent of JISHBEEa t—

Limiting number of Mouthers, in view of, 83.
1 ntrodvuitjon of RiU durtflg Session, 256.

PayMUhT of lliriTAnv Sbhvioe (Sco *' MlIITillV 
I'KiUCs's CoHFBF ^SeC “RAILWAYS”)
Peat's Feubv l—

Railway Accident, 74, 11S, 285, £76, 632.
Lund resumed at, for Pail way purposeit, £71.

Pennant Hills' Roau :—Land uitrchuicrl by Gcvenraient 
on, 491.

Penny Pmial SrstEit (Sec FatTAl’:l)
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QUESTIONS—(Mnitmfed) i— 

fFBUIIir: —
]>iiplicatLoi] of Li do from QranvilNf 323.
Doblu'iifion of Lin* from PunramuUDy SfiO,

S7Bf)f 4^,4?^, &IL
Snrj'J.u.y Traitia fin-, -jZQ.

1’tnjjAyrint pH£stL()i.n Llwu Ann BoiiDTyo Socihtt 
(See "STiOTtY PiR^r aubst FnBraoT® Ljatb atd 
Bdudiho SnncKTT::;

PiiiiaoHi Ifiii'ujTisR isv Squittehs :—^mabotoF, 913, 
P^iiTH :—■'Tniir&v.-ijiljic * jiu miiaicatkm wilLrjiilwftT stutiun- 

i(jf;.
Bbtbeqhav :—

ItoilTCaj «iR;i(JiiitJ 1^0.
Str^etMtwOaa Jubasida'aHstato Rnd Rail ^ av Fit ati;;n, odf!. 

''^ifMrrn’1
EVfVualitn of Epraad of, 1$^ 101,
Bon,r4 di Lnauirr, 400.
In t’ourjLv Ol Ciimbarlaod, $02,

PUUVA : —
Post Jbid I’clcgraph OJfidfj 16S.
TruslcCi for iVii'k, 930,
Hoad Fruin CoocuiEnblej 930,
Oomifloa, 930.

PirrMBBET Soo i'!j:—Wmd-paTing, 40S,
PiAiTmo Trees :—Op lTorn?t Basemroav 200.
Platforms tSes "■)

PLEFRO" i—Preralepco of, at I Job's Crwti Mo^DDf, 414, 
Pole* (See “ 1’ELROttAEHs")
Pollacm, Hr. Da^io :—i-i r Leotion o f Forfeited Condiliomi

Piu'-dioie. Naugua, 919,
POLICE: —

Duties of, under Towns Polio* Aot, 33,
Interferonco will) Salvation ^ i mv, 33,
Buildings, Ifoanoa, 143- 
Q.unrtcre, WeLUngtom 173.

Do Bjlatinf, 4KJ.
OJFlootb iu Central OllEoo, 223- 
Suppreseinn of Boling ilatuhse, 312,
Burraclts, Corowa, 391.
Sub-Inspactor Boll and Dotoctivo Tindall, 407,433, 
Senior Uraatablo Wrigiit, 4it).
Codling An Sundays.
Pnotection of Prisoncrs Lu Police Court Colls, 409- 
SfaiTorti, Ei-SeTgcant WilLian,, -'ill.
Lock-up at Arncliffcj Rockdale, Hon Arab, or il uittriilo, 

fi34.
Por.icii SfAOisrhiTES ;—

Mr. lilacarthur, late Anting, CciTOWIJi ISO.
Appointed Warden; unrlr-r Miniltg Act,.^27, 243, 
Purramaita, appointment of, 400,
Litbgnsv, 47S.

Panel OtijcK OeU? (See “ Pot.uir")
Polytecus ie CoLieyE :—Ealabtatipuent of, 5S4- 
Pool, Mn, ayu Mr*. (Seo Lima”)
Pco.vh■ aui n (See l: EdvCaIION : )
Pooe Hi? Qtup1 st (See ‘'UsTresfanT Or the Coloev") 
POSTAL:—

InTensll Mails,
Penny Boatage fiyjlaoi, 47, Ifli, 329, 391, CIS,
Post and Telegraph Offioe, IVmbeTniiiaba, 57- 

Do. Cobargo, Ufl-
Do, 0-raTiTiJle, 109,
Do. GHadoiriHe, 121-
Dc. Pillipa, 1S3.
Do- DonrtOj 39, 215,
Do. Broken Bill, 266, 4J9.
Do. Btonmore, 276.
Do. Wollouibi, 3!)3.
Do, Cicck for Ucdfarn, 412.
Do. Bourko, 403.
Do. Molting and Condobolin, G50.
Do, Parrcmatl a, 57 J..

Mail Servico bittrecn Menindic and SilrortOR, lb3. 
Trausiuission ol bank pass books, 184,
Claim of I’m ilio Sttamebip Co'npany rapr-rtiiag San 

Franciow Moil Oonlrsof, 239, 31 if ■
Materials supplied by D. If. Jiincisburj amJ Co., 2H1. 
Iloliilaye in General Port OJBco, 273, iSd, 439. 55®. 
Didfty in uniyiiL nml driiTUry of Northern Mails, 293 (!). 
T^tier-carrier for Proipect and Shervood, 301, 383. 
Clerk* employed Lr, SKOretarj’* and Moil Btunoaesof tins 

(.lenera) Post Ofllee, 812.
Amalgamation of Postal, Money Older, and Telegr&pli

Systems, 340,
Mail ii u-.irds in Mail Vane, 407.
Jtadferu Post O IBm —Supjjly of Stamps, 413,
Buildings rented For Post Oplces, 421.
Postmaster at FaJmor's Island, 441.
Post and TVIegmph Ma-stois, IfurrauiaUa, Gjr&ftOD, 

Cootamumlifa, and Brajdjcood, 473.
1075—11

QUESnONH - («litfimedl :—
POStai. (wnfiKKvi) j—

M’outbly Mail Scrstre to Nem Hehrides, 557.
Foatuufter at Glten I user, 613- 

Pdtt’h Bit.t. (Seeir Water Sruei-T .
Per lion, J. A. tt.Case of, £65, 877, 381.
Powell, Hu., J;_n. :—Appointment nid promotion in 

Customs Department, 143.
Peic l, Mr, W. •. Appoiutinent of as J.p.: B, - 
Peihelt Pbar :—Endketlon ot/iOB.
PitirTiNO Oeiice (Seo “ GoveeNiiSet - PElMiVtt 

Opeice”)
Prisonere i— 

lo Bourko Gaol, 81, 
ltsle*ao of, Centenary Cilebmtiun, 164,
Protection of to Police Office Cells, 499.

PUSOK Laiiuis : —
Caaino Can I, 480-

Pu itch a h n. AfR, W.:—PumliaBe oi fiontags OH Parris 
matte itiTer, 271.

Psiivate BaRS:—In Publio Houses, 46.
Pill vat e PnOFEBTf :—Introduction of Bill providfug for 

miniog on, 33, 377.
PBOimCF (Sse ''FaSw Pajonporalso “Railways”)
P nOEATIOtfEBE (?e0 ' I'nnvcHis'ide ':- 
PbOpeuEbs i—used by steamers, 130.
PaosECUTioira eetohh Jrume:—Final decision in, 139. 
ProsecunoEB i—Under Public Instruction Act, 406, 435.
PjWBFECT ;—

Letter-chtrier for, 301, 338,
K^serroir, 432, 5LI, 664,
Water Suppl.r AVnrk.u. Messrs, Miilaand ^hand, 581, 

Pmsfectijco Vote :—Disposal of 1115,000, 64, 189, 3£7. 
Protectiott of Putsonbrs (Hee “ Police")
Protestant Hair, Dusiid:—Lease of for Lands OEeo, 

584-
PaOTIEIONtL ScnOOLfl (Sec 11 PintclTIo'lf")
PuiffEit, ItlOiNi c, :—Depositions, Ac-, in csee of, 8, 79. 
Fonuc BlflLPINOS:—Fovheaur.d Porkes. 377.
Publjo lliiusiia (Sea" LlCeNHHfl Act")
I’UuLic iNSTnLcTma Act (dee " BjiLCAJ'JON")
Puuun MosxT :—Spent l:l Forbes nnd Park», 582. 
PirisLIC OrFlolALB: — Vouohori fur mOnOy* paid by, £51, 
pun me Works Aet:—

(liLSetting of Parliamentary CommitbEC, 565, :'-
Appointment of Secretary to Parliamentary CuuimUteC, 

607,
PrULlO WoEES 1) m1 a utjij: nt :—Recommcudllions for 

retrenehdaent in, 18.
Peine Accoun'j's (See "F(nanls’’)
Bcmr.rc Loans (Sue '‘FrNAflLE")
Frn.r Cab'S LlCEEHEi:—Districts of Forbes, Parkes, nnd 

Mnloujr, 582.
Fonr.rc Schools (See "EriucA'nobi’')
PpstTC WOEES J.OAE Act OF 1684:—Amounts borrowed, 

spent, eud balance under, 51S, 628.
Pvt.tauinr, Ron, GunnEEAIi :—Bates's Selections on, 401, 
FurnahoOTA:—Tramway, SilTerteu to Tborkaringn and, 

235.
Qttaw Selocticu tf OtJ North arm, Tweed RitST, 605,
(j.EAEANTIEE:—Soiled linen landed froms.a, " MorijiO^a” 

301.
Quaraniine Station:—

RsmoTal o( from North Head, 240, 368, 384. 
Broalinuof Quarantine by Offiecra from, 384.

Quarter Sessions:—HomheJa. £56,
QO *Ajr pet an :—FaatomLaudAgnciiU.uj'alSlLOW'gTSUJid^Sfi. 
Quoikklanu Borpni: : —

Break cf Railway Gauge nt. 15.
Railway from 'L? uteri eld to, 15, 183,
Road from 'Dimbnlgum, 523.

Quiulltnl (See 1(E*AM,J)
Quit Rent:—

On Cunnin gbume's grant, Olimilar Quayt 184,
Returns shewing, 475-

Q.uoii j [ ni:. Mu.Length of aervioe of, 142.
It Aim i r Ac-t i—Money duoto llcseva. Ue Snilly ^ Co., 557,
JtAimir PtFT: —

Premium for destruoticn of, 14, 63.
Invcuticns fur eitermtnalio’i cf, 140.
Fencing botwean Bcurke and Bard^un, £18.
Commission to inquire iuic mode uf destruotiori of, 3001 
Subsidy, Bairanald, Wentworth, end Bourko, 347. 
Confcrturc for dsatmctiou of, 364^ 372.
Introduction of Cbiekeu C'liolcra, 396.
Soeroiary to CommHsionj 406.
M. Pastnur's inTcaligaiioHis, 460.
Cost of building*, Rodd IsUndr460.

Eaoedoreses :—
'I'clegHipbio ConimunifliLiim between, 8351 
Nurrabi l, 352.
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QUEanOKS—^n»6'a*Ki) I— <
KAIT.WAva :—

T)epAiM.m n nt En&in-nFi' in-Olii^f'flj Con^tniition Hi'ir.cb, 
ZM.

LocoiDOtlTe engine !);), 123, 20j, 327.
Do jnitmfnnr.urfl of, in Oolonj, (5, 4-7,

] 10, 144, 413j *06, 493.
Do competitj r< test of, 47, St?, ) 32, 

Eitplov^s—NewcafttLe, IQ.
Do Dj-iveri and Fireinem, 27i">, 23o.
Do Efethunt VVnrtahojis, 2!?0,423.
Do liwfMse of Wiigaj, S62, SOS P)> 31 a. 334> 

394, 403, 39S, 619.
Do And tmm'i Aya, 441,540-
Do Diisting Linos BrAncb, 457.
To MCrvicos of onrcgittered $iir^eant 490.
To F#lj lo fettWa Mivea for saKs, 571.

Drnftsnien disnjissed froen Ojliiie of ItugLsioer-in-tlliiaf, Jo 
Do. Sorrltei of IJ nredaCewd H iifg«ro> 490,

Eh™-- Poat'^ Fetlj, 271,
Soit-wor—■Alt'SHvel, Ailifield, 375,
ISlATvairt—Loop-line to Wollongong, 376,
Ulnmtjm, 641.
HiLT^fefslJniT RiTM Bi'idgo, 2S4> 293, 319, 331, 637, 355, 

369,533,590.
Do do Medical Atteudiiuoe to Em-

plojes, 414,
Triol Snrveja, Engineer for, 3®1.
S-roond'cliiss carriage*, 393.
SydnrJ to Brisbane, I f: ronglH icfcets, £92.
Noithem Mail irAitUr £93, 409.
Cost of torrjing grain nn rforllievri, 393- 
TkAet'collector JCiiwetHi Ctmlc, 293,
Delojs of trAiiu between Sjdiiej wnd Pominalta, 394. 
SnjiplTof «oals forEoilwftj DeparUiwnt, Singleton, £99, 
Dift'oreotisJ rains, 3(19, Slj.
PlAtfema*, Harris 1‘ark and Wentwortbville, 105.
TaiAtia to JettolatL Cares, 56, lfi7-
PoLiev of tbe CoramiEent, 57, 177, 211,257, 294, 384.
Kefreshnsent Booms, SI, 377.
Trucks, 60.
Land resumed for, 74.
Brakci, 74, 398,633,
Kinma to Jerri s Env, 351.
Pcsumplion of land for, 265! 371,
Platform ut EseicigL, 270.
Detigoi for cuLUe i rucks, 93.
'I'nslfic On Molong Lines, 27,

Do at Nurrabri Station, 163, 227,
M'Sharrj v, CotumuNHier, 37, 96, 319,
Foa- J, Smilli v. Comi&issiorier, 51, W, 96, 102.
Hon. 8, Cbarle* r. CtwaniicsioEW, 101 (J), J10.
IfambH lo Walgrtt, 39, 159.
Hauloge rata on hlue metal or gravel from Emu Ploiue, 

47, 68-
Okoodtcliarges, Bonrke anfl HrTenck, 195,
Station, Parramatta, Overbridge at, 47,

Do Bathurst—Hay loading stage, 91,
Do Letmtiam, 96, 105,
llo Croydon, 106,
Do iCuRtTiile, 111- 
Do WJiil.r.irghain, 143.
Do Tfarrahn, ]63, 284, 340.
Do TaTfleOi 863,
Da Dlaynoy, 332,
Do Itatbm sl, Payment of Wages by Station-mas lor, 

694.
Do Evaleigb, 413.
[Jo Auburn, cross Lug at, 313,
Do AsiiHeLil, train arraugemcii te, 341.
Do Bonral, 472.558,
Do Sydney, cloak-room, 545.
Do Albuiy Wutcr Suppfy, 581,
Do Hootuood, 697,
Do Sirathficld^ 582,

Payment of wages in Dcpartuimt, 23,81.
Shis pension of Mr. A. Hollinger, 82.
Potlers, 32.
SuTTflynr Uicbolas P. Carrcr, 96.
Alfred Brume, timber inspecto:-, 125.
And Tramways Timc-lnblcs, 15,
Orcrbriil go, Bllbutil., 15-
Birak of Caug* on Quasi island Border, LE.
9'enterlleld to Qneepslaud Border (Walla ngarm), 15,183,
Dubbo to Bourke, 420,
Earnings and coat of working, 429,
Appoiutin cut c-f Errdcriek Uamnough and J. J. Holt to

Department, 428,
Mra- IS.. Goddard or Baker, 447.
Trial Surrey, Singleton, win Jerry'e Plaina, towurds 

Cussilit, 448-
TrLogmpb Probulioners cumaefted with, 448.

KSTIOJslrl—(ooafiiiiicsQ : —
BhLwaSu—(oojiifi™i(e<tl : —

Be turn Tiokrta issued in eonuueticil wiLb CcQtOuuUK 
Exbibition, 448.

Pastoral holdings ou lines of trial surveys, 461. 
fk, J^aanarda to Pearce'a Corner (Homaby), 16.
Pearco's Corner to Watsrs of Port Jaekeodj 84, 97, 402, 
Bree Passes—Permanent, 16, 453,

Do to U u employed, SO.
[Jo Officials of Dspertracnt; 69, 411.
Do 4fa.jor Taunton, 121.
Do Major Staunton, 134.
Do Mr. Clibbpm, 385, 401, 449.
Do Wesleyan Ministers, 457.
Do Salvation Army Odicer, 461.

Studsnte at Teehnieal ColJene tj'irclling on, 168. 
livans’a (.’imhination Truck Patent, 37, 39, 34,39, 63. 
Accident at Peat’s Ferry, 74, 1 IS, 265, 2.73, 632.

Do PeteFelram, 199,
IVallcrvu'ong to Mudgee, 79, 395.
Heyond (la.-siris, 79.
Trial Surrey, *fa Colo Talley, SO, 286, 319, 
Embankment, Bathurst, 81.
Goo I burn to Crook if ell, 88, 45(1.

Do Coon)*, 125,
Horn sb nib to Waralah, 95.
ILlawarrc, 109,111,541,
Bleeeiug Cars, 118.
Fattn produce received at Darling JLiebour, 187, 217- 
i’roduce Dcp3tal, Darling liarbouc, 192, 141), 191, 2 1.(1, 
Sheds, Darling Harbour, 144.
Audit of Aeconots, 143- 
ClaiiM of Terry & Co- on Department, 1 'Jl. 
CommunicatiMj betivaen officials and pcssengiere on 

trains vrliilr- in morinn, 172,
Kitemsori to Ciroubir CiuayL17R,
Bridge over (loot's Elver, 179.
Opeuitig to Miohelago, 189.
Eit^nsion to InverelJ, ld5, 199.
Loop-line near Wollongung, 199.
Fynsea to Cobar, 215.
Land belonging to the Fistscs, By lie teaumed for pur

poses of. 317,
Omcerr uf DLsiticf Buginccrs Stall at Bathurst, 271. 
Suburban Fane?, ST7,
Sunday TicilLe, £17.
Officer in ebarge at Oauley Yale Piltfimn 813 
Lcwisbum, tfaedonoldtowQ, end Sianmorc, revenue re, 

eoited Mi 313.
Gciulbiirn to Coomu Juncliori, Duplication of Liuei 31V. 
T'ime table, delay in issue of, 349.
Station-rruuter, EveLeigb, 823- 

Do Eikbant, 450.
Granville to Penritiii, lJ n plication of Line, 823. 
ComhluaLLou Triiels, 327,
Loeorttubire Engiceers^Mr, Beott und Mr. Jlideltou, 

327. 477, 484,
Granville to Liverpool, Duplication ul'Liue, 831. 
Bega-Eden, 332.
'.'ompLidnlis niadu aguin?b ejnpioy^ in Department, 332. 

'Trains late id arrival, 334, 372,
Surrey of proposed, to Obertm, awt Cos’s Diver, 343. 
Spctial to Wihdeor, 3S9,
Duplication of line between pMrani»t.t.i and Pecritb, 

369,375 f5), 437, 477, 511.
Through ticket? between Sydney and Melbourne, cii 

HU-yner, 36S-
l.and at iunctioii of lllmvarrs and Great Soutbem 

klaiiwaye, 368.
Passenger traffio on Great Nortbarji an d Ifortb’Western,

87a.
Limited express, engaged compartments, 376.
Bates of workman's tools of trade, 376.
Suburban, System of. 385.
Tforth Shore, Extension of, 3S9.
Bates on merchandise far Glen 1 unee,Einmavillv.^o.,394. 
Orange 10 Mo long, UetllUHlt to .Bourko, and Mudgo* 

Line, 393, 335, 564,577*
Motong, 570, 599, 
klotoog to Paries, 563,617. 
iinJong to Wilsaunla* via Dorkaa, 535- 
Lonns, 386.
Bates on cut wood, ores, Ac., 399.
Freight on Empty Sack?* Miners) Onus, Ae.* 490.
Farce and freight on Hoinebudh to Warateb Idne, 400. 
Eugaged cornpari.riieut? in ntilway CMfriagc?, 491, 439, 

449, 458 (=), 495.579.
Sleeping-car for acoomm sdatiion of the Honorable Meisre, 

Abigail and In.^lis, 463.
Public hoiiilays for clasaLfled oillocre, *02.
Woy Woy Platform,Ilomcbnabaod Waratab Bailvray ,4 97, 
Smukiug on platforOH, 497.
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a
QUESTIONS—(eoHiiniteil) :— ^

KiTEWAYa—foosiilMMUi} :—
E n ^inc-9liedB Mid CliAagib^plaecs, IlublM And WcDiDg- 

ton, HUd.
Chaiigei for OswiftR* of Wlrtut, &04.
Et Jfern into the Cifv, olS.
Buradoo Platfonift, &LS.
Littfl to FV>rb«, £21,911.
Beaqnption of Hr. .Tt It! Black’s Trop^rt v ail Utrauebnali* 

Warnl*h Line, £2S,
Andit Bra net, TfcivcastlB, £23.
To Wllcannii, £2^ f1), MS, 640,6)1.
Sunilay Train for rrniith, &2&.
Mulloi Crock Enibarknijerits! 636.
North Cucst, £3i.
Oranp* to Molong, 6V).
Mr, 0. Colls, 63fi.
ilofird o£ CoviDii^aicneTS, TTm. At).
T^i&l Survojs, VajrtOfl to Cctidoholin, £16. 
tlarta^oof 'Woolf Produce, £cL| from Barling Harbour, 

546.
M11 ? wclll itOot to CaaBiba, ££6, 6£!>. 
lino to Inrenll, 55).
< Tuods Tra nil’. Molong, Borcnore, and Cutrro StationE, £59. 
ciiarges for denmrrapc and storage, £64.
Locomotive Department, rcmoTaiof TimokrapOrt, 572. 
Tnnacl Ji4 Kadfcrn, D7(j.
Line to Codoboho, 5T6, (105, 617.
Horul}; to Norr.Ji £hara, 076.
Pilfer Ore earned on, £51.
Siprees Woods Train, £64.
Fi-a- Huron ore, £97.
Be torn on capital, ^e., 60S.
bares uf ladiea aocompanjlng Mr. W. J, Allen, H-E'-.A-, 

to Bourke, 612.
BelaT of kLail Train bctivccu CraiLville And VArramalta, 

612.
Wcrfibopa at Bathurst, SIS.

Nahjjh iC]; : —
Biila Hangs, 460, 469.
Diacontinuancu of Telia, on road, 100.

Hatej (Sea 11 Whahteb”)
Hatiuhs :—Bur iinamplojcd, Natioual Pari, 106.
He Air, He. ;“Gov«niijieut Meat ITu'ket, 2S5, 333.
Eial PEUFEJtTtr Am-:—ABiuiAnee Fand, 179, 207, 261, 

395, S-tl, 459,
Htoeitt Stvkfs s—For uone^ paid un Public Sendee, 331, 
Beceihath™ Wobk i—Csok’a Jtirer, 262,
HEClEATIOy H-EaBETEB {See “ BieEATIs”)
XHBDII MOHEY {Sec " VOIUHIEELS ”)
BKtFEEH :—

BubLic Parka, Electorate of, 239.
Sewerage cf, 412.
Clock for Poat and Telegraph Oilico, 412.
Supplj of Htampa at Post O If er, 413- 
Ccmt'Louec, 413.
Tram for Western Hail Train, 343, 534,
Bailwiitf Jnlu City from, 512.
Bail way Tunnel At, 6)6.

Ht yojim atobt ■ —■
EstnUislimeut. uf, fur Soya, 29, 331.
Book wood, 6)2,

EnuKAOTOiLr Okes :—Treatment; of, 1 IS.
Err k ran ii t: k r Hooni (Sea " EaiEW AYS")
Hefxtvds. {Sea “ Uatmif Layds ,j)
■RiMi-rKT-BTEEAT —

Wood-paying of, 4P&
Hittagcng, epening of, £29.

HEaiaTEAE-CiEHEEAT.'B DEPAlcnrePT:—OJHoe Honra and 
Lear* of AJbwnee, 63,

Registeahs of Jirama :■—Fees tu Dtetrict, 411. 
Eeociathjhb ;—

For admiaaicn to the Par, 9,
Reeneoting Cattle sent from New South WkleE to 

vieturia, iso.
Marine Heard, 414.

fouev:—To the Poor uf Sydney, 291.
Rjcllep Woees (See “Uhemfeotee” *]*> " Offttiisti ’ri 
ItEijioiC'H: -StHteaidtOiWS.
Hwfis (Ste “Ceowh Ijahdb” a)ao "Qoir Hehis|l) 
Eieoetiho Staff:—Parliamentary, 240- 
Rebebybs (See also “ M i LiTAJir," Bee alee “ pQEFBTE” also 

“ YmJUerTEEua "}:—
Ruahcnttei'i Bay, 13.
Village, Gaptaiu'a Flat. 4), 279.
Pariah of Dunoon, 63.
Recreation, AdaniLnaby, 96.

Bo Cooma, 96.
Do Maclean and Rruallgrove, 121.

Butga Stock Head, Jerry’tFlains to Homebneh, 139,163, 
251.

Tru-YoUlng Eteck, un Ruguwn and Ctmowindra,, 179,

E3riONS^-{coBf™4(£if}:—
ReseetY! -(rosiiswerf):—

Joadja Mining, 190, 5$8.
BcLuiurr, near Canowindra, 292,
Made in 1A$6 And 1887, 284,
Ter A bit. Eercst, 307, 458.
Eastern and Central Diatricte, 39),
Mu. log a, 364.
Recreation, and parks endowed and handed OrAr to 

Counci La, 3S4.
Fronting Mosamen’a Bay, 406.
Gulathcra and Doggy Oeok Tanka, 415,
Timber, 535.
Taralba Coal-mining, 499, f1} £03, 521.
Bon di, Occupation of by Aquarium Com puny, 553. 

Resebtoib :—
High-level at Pfttt'a Hill, 3156.
Proapeet, 432, oil.

RiaUMID AeeA (See ‘‘Ceovu 1jAHIE'>J 
RESrMFTIiMf OV irAHi:—

For Railway Purpoees, 266, 2)1,
FiuhSu) c-J!lira :ctb-ftreat. Public Soiioul, Ceatieicagb- 

(treat, 424.
Hear Rradlcj'a Head, 14.
Ft aequATie - alrcct and the Domain, 19.
Bobertaun’s Point, Orem erne, 1153.

Reyhho: a?E EifesditujiE (See “ FWilftE") 
Rtttwubs (Se* alao "Cfiowet LiHMi” Alsu ,rEtBOr-

OKAL")
Of Oreat Powei'B of Eampe, America, and AMatralacian 

Culonie*, 109.
RlCHtnDMH. llAJOE'&EHEEAE ;—Heport on Rifle Ctuba, 

209,
Itrcnmovn :—

Common, 214.
Park, 351.

Bichuoitp, The :—
Readl Aid Bridges in Electorate, 21.
Land Court, 33.
Tog fur, 93,
Tag Service, 164,
Conditional Pnrtbasei, in Diatrict, 128, 2(17, 
Improvement to entranee of River, 276, 495,
Nut: gat ion uf River, 291.
Routs for Rivar, 392.
Snagging operation on, 399,
Sir John Goode's report on River entroncej'458.
Noiioua Weeds, 533,

HiOLtY, Mu.:—
Bravery in South War*t*li Cmd-mino, 37).

Rioley,, Mr. G, S. :—Em pluyUlMt of, aa Crown lands 
Agent, 522.

Ripib Close :—
EBtabllabment uf, 279,
Heport of General Richardson, £99. ■

Rifle RaHaE:—Paddington and Randwick, 450, 489.
RlNeBAERItfr: —

Effect of, on heakk and elitnaf.e, 189, 262.
Number uf acres uu whiolL permianor gntnlod for, 290. 

Rut kb Skatihg
Ouuslrnution nod liceuaing uf, 652,

Ru*ns
tilerks in Department, 165.
DiatribiLtiuu uf Additiunnl Vote uf £100,OOd,).
Arid Bridges, Eleotumt* uf the Richmond, 21.
Tougong tu Murga, 27.
Mount Alouguarie tu (Jaruoar, 34.
Narrabri to Walgctt, 89.
Payment cf'Controctora, 39.
Narrinninc to the Bogan, £1, 4)1.
MoulABietu Lu Koandrouk, 67, 189, 184.
Forbua nnd Eugowra, £7.
Mr, Leonard, Road Contractor, 57.
Uanartmeiit—Iron for Bridget, 52,
Pnaaing tbvuiLglj MuiiieipalLliea—Vote feir, 62, 504 
Between CudM and Davy's Plaius Run, 81, 280.
Mr, E. CauueLLj contract near Slone .quarry Creek 

Crossing, 165.
Rand-.vick, 196.
Whaling, East St. Leonards, 126.
Through F, E. Crauo'a Estate, Gungableen, 139,140,438, 
Mr. Whito’* tilirul iaso cif, near Tensor and Isia River, 142. 
Men Indio to K inn I legit, 164,
Thrungh Anatraliati Agrleallunl Cutupanj'a laud, 

Warrab, Hi 7.
Belsr Creek, Pariah ef Beriiignlle]!, 168, 349. 
Wanaaring to Ti buohuvva, 177,
By rock to Gonaolgan, 183, 279- 
Maintenance Men, 266,
Gurmcdak to Barraba, 286, 259.
Near Mr. Furgussuu's fleketieii, Defabulu, 2J2,
St. Alixlu's lu Muunt Manning, 284,
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SlFlSflUClS -HO THE V0TB3 AUD PfilMElHISl&a, Tor., r,-^13TH rAHLIAMBST—BESSIOSf, iSS^-S,

QUESTJ.ONS—:—
l—

m™ mi, Lo.'oc to Porker, 339,
CoonsmblA to I’jlJLgs, 33$.
(’omj ii'ri 9Lthoti to Jo£. | :L Ck'rik rarish ofCanoVas, 3t9.
Nor La Perause, 412. 
iohuro Pa]-k Trii^t, 4!!4.
Contracts—Mr. Wells, Engine*?, 4i0.
Wooda-Imie, d«it Qnirinrli, Toirtinwi Biaerve, 4f3, 
Botany, 474,
Turnbuloum to Q.aocnsToTuI Border, C£9, 
tti'iiijt:, far, 334.
Tots for Country, 633.

HiJEEJCii, Me. II, It.:—PromoLiuu at, in Cotltra) Folios 
OUloo, £23.

Bock Tiat:—Public Scliool, 437,
Bon!■ Ifiujm :—Cost of Builtiingsfor M, Fn-rLtUr's inTtsti- 

go Lions, 46U.
BOOKWOOd: —

Clrjrrb of England Chaplain at Coinstery, Itt, 
HeforaiAtory, (512.
Bailwaj 9tation, 6fl7.

Roils :—(ffaa " Eiuttobaii ■’)
Boas, Trl t-j .tAT4;—Late OrerAternt button*) Park, Sl> 
Rotai Nata r. Home :—Silo for, $4.
Eotaltt-!—On Djitsw, 33* $4, 406,14S,
Krrus nlso Ll CbOV^T LojiDS") 
ftESHr: ltteh’s Bat :—Reserve. 13.
ItoesiLife \Yi[akr:—Beeum^otion of,by tbo Government,$. 
Rviil:—Mi1. Mnnninjj, Coroner at, £70.
Rxl^TOHf:—Police Quarters, 463.
Bi u]r, MEiEAt.: —. 'ii li'Ti pi r u to, resair.od for Rail

way purposes, B17.
Sacks, I n rrr:—Railway freiplit* nn, 400.
SiLAiira (See “ CiYii, SEavrct"!
Saiyatioe Aeily : ■ - J i i La rferettee witb, bj Polite, 33- 
6 AMO A : Action of tlio CermEn* in, £$- 
Sah FEAUCiano ^lAIL CotfTBACI:—cietmof PaeiSe Mail 

SU'emsbip Company, £39.
SAYIEdB BiTIA-i; : —

Ft posit*, &t., in, st Forbes, Partes, anil Aloloug, 562. 
Sobool Atteydivi’u OtfiCees (See 11 Ento.LTios 
Bcnwis Or Attrs =—

Site for, Wee Waa, 230, H)9,
Supply ef ISaiwai'd and tfoternHif nf O-a-ciie to, £15. 
Endow in cuts, 03 L

Sooti, Mil. t—Police Magistrate, Druiliqnin, 173.
SCOTT, Ms. :—Locomotive Engineer, 327, 4 <7.
Bei-WALI : —Coogec Bay, Hf6.
SuAwsen :—

Nuisance of, at Botany, 32,70, 333, 412.
Do Double Buy, HO,

SeS1> Pen WOlS Supplied to periOB* in Clarauco Elee- 
torate. 111.

Srxre, Mn.N oitMAtf; Tmijr.ivcmanEsatCirc-nlaif Quay, 393, 
SE^jJKAas (Sea ul*0 M ETaplM HITaS Watsb aS1>

SEWMAOE B lABXi :r)
Eavlem Suburb*, 16, ISt.
Bjasting in eOsneoSioit nilli worts, 11.6,
Boenl for control of Bcnii Sclicrnc, 126.
Bondi Sewer, 1 oi.
Western Suburbs, 2fl7 (-) 54C, 566.
Redfsm, 412.

Shakes :—Liable to forfeitr.ee, 372.
SMILHAEDODE :—■

Dredge for, 105.
Whirl al, 230.

SDBRtra'S OrFICEltF. ! —
Reeorery of Fees due to, 63.
Hiiililfa mileage charges, VOS.

Sbieioaw, Mu. Philip : Trustee ef Aieeciatien Cricket 
Qround, 41r, 519.

SreBEWooD - Lctter-eMriei' for, atH, 3S9.
Sjioai.HAVj’k :—Kiitranao to itiver, 572.
S now-cmeoTrn, Waioeit, So2.
Siiuby, Du. J. C.:—Iloaltii Officcj1, Watson’* Bey, 443- 
SiCKiresa :—lr. Pnbli-: Scbools, £14.
SiLVun-umne :—rl Boom” in eoniwelton wills, 341, 371. 
Sir-yeE Oee : -Carried by Beilwey, 5SI.
SlLTESTOS : —

Mjall Em ice between MeniLnT.o and, 153.
TraBftWAy to Tliankaringa and Purnomoota, 235,
Omirt'honte, 372.

SlPin.r.wjs l—
Oo.irt. of Qua nor Session* At, £16,
Railway trial euivey, via Jetty’* Plains,towarde Cassilii, 

448.
Erection of MuhrU Drinking fountain, 41$.

Site rou Tillaqi ;—Fanvi of Hoy don, county of
Wellesley, 536,

Shatthq Ritrjts:—Construttion and Lionising of, 552,

G
QUESTIONS—(.wiitfaned) :—

SEEVIt, Wi i.t.iam !—Pncleasa of, at Coaargo, 143, 
Sr.r:ti'Tjro C*ii6 .: —

C«t of Bail way, 113.
For scanmmortutioti of Tba Honorable Messrs. Abigail 

and f nglis, 402.
BlY, Dr. : —JEmptoymant of, by GoYernment, 101 ffl, 110. 
Svr ir.t. Ajisra A jim iru .1 t LOU: ■—Eitablishnaent of Manu- 

fnetery, 414.
Smith, The Hair. J. (Seo also ‘‘CEOWif LAlTDi”) : — 

Arbitration Case s. Commissioner for Railways, 51* 
OT, 06, 103.

Smith, 14ft. T. R.:—Alleged appointment of. Under 
Government, 142, 214,

S v[ [th r l k lu :—Mnnicipality of, 618.
SxoivINO i—Ott Railway Platforms, 407.
SlfAtlUTJSH I—

Mooney Mooney Creek, 324.
Opereiions, Rti'kinond BiYer, 80$.

SociRTTna (See " ASBICTILTPEAI")
Sonun LlrtRH (Heis11 QuarAIi liwE ")
Soeiurf COireUffOBaT:—Stores returned from Siuiltiin, 179. 
EcUrTH WaSATAH C&Aa-lIiifE —Bravery of Mr. Ridley 

in, 877-
Si'AsaitfDEEG, William Applfwiioti of, for a Billiard 

License, 38 pj.
Sr AT (Bee 41 Oyetbes")
Special Guasts; - Xu Munklpalltief, 495, 511,
Seecial Teaiss (Sec " RAmwAiB")
Si'iEtia t—

Duties pnid on, 31.
T inportatiuu of, 368-

Spit !—BridlBe urerMiddle Harbour at, 27.
SdUATTiaa i—Per*on» employed by, 318,
St. AlraFu (See alee " Roauh "J:— *

Court-Ii.oum, 173.
STAFTonn WiLLtAM, E.Y-SMit<4BAi(T:—Diemisiai of from 

Pol lea, GE7+
Stami’ OtrlCt:—kfr. Fostelt, 214, 250.
StaslfS (9e* iko “ RuCeifT STA.\ipi,Ti)

Supply of to Redfern Poet Dike, 413.
&TANMOBK : —

Post and Takgrspli Offlce, 276.
Rcrcniio received at Railway Station, 313.

State Alii to Reluhok :—Final abolition uf, 143.
Statf Hoiiji t—

Competition In deiigna for, 155.
Firms, tjjer'i fiewl ienr, nnd tenders, 319.
Authority for expenditure under, 355.
Erection of, 386.

Statu i^-mastee (See 11 RAitwATe”)
Stati et; nAn RvOibttr :— Handbook to, 75- 
Statietkie !—Crown Linds, 45J.
StatDAht :—Ptircbaae of, by the (J-ovemmnnt, 237, 593. 
StAUXTOK, Majok i—Free pass issued to, 134.
Steams I<s Use of cast-iron propellci's by, 130.
SteaM-LaUA'CUES 1—Employment of Qomunment, 143, 
Steam Liouon Mabel, 276.
Steehes a. Eett [ :>■: —Dfleroc, 332, £ 11.
Srirn^DIAEY MlGI^TTlATES : --

Complaints against Mr. Addison, 167.
Do o Hut, £15.

Humber of cases dealt with by Mr- Addison at one 
silling, 173.

And Dcpulies, 190.
Mr. Deputy DolobEry, 831.

Sr. Leohakde
Rei iwsy from Faereo’s Corner (Horniby), 1C.
Railway fr>m FcKrfic'a Corner to Water* ot Fort 

Jaekion, 6 k 97.
Who ling Read, 125.

SUKU: :—
Watering plaai-s for traT«lli[ig, 19.
Solo of diseased cattle. 20.
Disease in, District of Bourke, $1.
Road, Jerry’s Plains to HoiuebiiEb, 130,163. 
r ismMt In, 36£.
Route, MnnlAmein, 285.
Rewrves for i mvelling, 179.
Regulations respecting, passing front Raw -South Wales 

to Tictoiin, 180.
Ronto, Monlajncin to Roondrook, 180, 371.

SlOCC Act i—Consolidation of 273,
Srocji li'D I'lSTCItia B: IE—Consideration of, 4£a,

—Charge for, 564,
StcbiSj MillTAEY:—Returned from Suaknn. 17$. 
SxBATHFrBtif:—Failivny Station, 5d£.
Stic,ir Cattlu : — In eonntry town*, 33.
$TABBT:—

Formation of, North of General Post OlFiee, S9G. 
JohiiEon's estate and Fetcrsham railway station, 530.



INDUX. iii

BErEitEircns to Tin vyTM ii»r riocBEDiiifaa, toi. i—i jrn ifABbtAXEifT—ssitiow, i&Sj-3.

QUt^TIOWa ieoHtimaJ)
SVAKTK;—MiliMrT Stores relutrttd from, 170- 
Svi PtEIfiB: —Chirg* for, 110.
SCTBSIDT (SoD^EiEDir-FEST’')
Sceubih :—

Scw«rAg« of Eastern, 16.
Scmenijeof WEstcm. If07 (’Jj 34B, o5S,
Drainoflo of Western, 546.
RniKaj Fares to. B17- 
Water Supply E37j £i0l.

SUBUEBAB ItllB’WATa (See “ RAIEVTATS’')
SrD'WAT {See “ EAILWiT.’”)
SUJTDAT: -llailuvay nnd 'Trarfl’irfty Tiuftie, !17h 
S^JBEnA^^>■UATi^)B FtJUB {Sea 11 ClTlT, BaHTlCB11) 
SrPEUBTHMIi HSI OF TBIEaBAlHS : ■ -LtftVfl of AtoenM^fliO. 
^t^eF-jr^eiw (Scd'■ ABtlWIBIitATKW Ow JesTiuEL|) 
StTBltTMB Cotjb.T Ari'EAT.S Aci : * <lfurt:lDi under, 117.
SUftflEOff, UBEESiaTEEBD :—SsHTHSeitfl RiHLwAT emjiloyfis, 

4&0.
SrtuTT Oftioes (Sec “Cr.ow.y Lub5’:)
Stjteieelabli, Mias :- -Public Scliool, (looms, 436.
SWEETS :—netting an A " Consu!tatl*aS,:’ SIS,
STDBET

Pubtic Eiponditu^c [n, nnd Country District*, 7.
Water Supply, W7.

SfDBEY Coj[ sLOB : -Land Lebeh from, 800.
Sydney J[osiitaL: -Case of John Haliorun, 2u7- 
SYBBEf (Se* " Rat i ways' ’)
Sydney PaEAiABiyT Friiitoed Land anb RrjTrriBa

SociETT :—Cheirmnn cf, 441.
SYfuOBTender for lAyiNf of, in □ eOrpe-atneet Weil, BOC, 
Taebeioae : —HeaerTAtaoni for Mining ptirpowj, 96, 
Takes (See alts “ Feskuyis”) i—

In Rasbern and Western Dialriett, 'tfll,
TaF.ago : Ralliraj Statlop, 363.
Taeban C!eeek Rridg* o»er, 313,
Tabaka -—Rnilnay to Jeiwilan Cittte*, 56,167,
TE.ACnEEi (See “ EtUTCATiow’7)
Techkical Oollede : Students Inrelllug on Trame or 

Railways, 16S-
Teohhtoal Ebycatiob (Se* "EduoAimn")
TEr.E&RAtHS (See *leo 11 Pobta i") :- 

Peiiirtment—Mr. leemnJ, 111, 126.
Iron Polos, 62,127, 340.
Operators, 45.
I'uroliaae of Wire, 45,67, SO,
Rrufli Carbons, 46.
Materials supplied by H.H.Kingjbury A Co-, 40^ 1^7,251. 
Line to Milparinlia Or Mourit BlfOiffIW (Tiboibumt), 177, 
Sixpenny loln'ruiFis, ISL
CommmiieatiOit with Pertti Railwaj.SlalLon, 196, 
Stiiticna usinij (jniiil ru pics iuitrunienty, S65- 
OfHec ut O lailesTi I La, 367,
Hone* VnH,hnaed '>7 Ifepnri.iiMTit, E71,301, 393,4S$,fil2. 
Tbc auloW Elentrio Manliine, 74,106, 273, 30J, 373, 
OJTice at Stanmore, 276,
JUee4enger% 300.
Onioe, Orange, 333,
Coininunie&Linn between Yurions RacECOLiraea, 332,
A malginia' .on witli ^oneyOrder and Postal Systems, 3 fO, 
Hupeiiotandoiit of, 340.
]’: i |iloyjimnt and dismissal of line repairoie, 3S7, 
Camdomned poles, 3B7.
And Post-office, Wnllomti, 393.

Do. Slanntore, 276.
Da. Baurte, 30, 31S, 403,
Do. Redfern, Public Clock for, 412.
Do- Melon p and Condobolio, 339.

Department, 40a, 431, 453, 474, 496, 516, 563, 569, 
591. '634,

Buildings rented, as Ti/egrapli 03ieeap434,
Offioc, Breton Fill, 126,
Prabotiouera coniuiutad wltb RaLhvays, 416,
Stution-maater, Palmens Island, 453.
Ifaatera at Parramatta, Griftcu, Ceotumundri, And 

Riaidwcod, 473.
Lana from T'umbul^um to Tweed River, 477*
Increases to employee, 529,
Bourke to WaauarLojr, 511.

„ Cable Comm un LCAtiori with Europe, 553.
TELEPnOHE

Rtehango for Baddmgtotii 173,
Ftlou in Oeorge'*treet for telepbonic system, 7,265, 
Oeorge-alreet Tunnel for syatem. 46,. 69.
OaMe for Frieze, 46, 127, 265, 453, 400.
Multiple-cable purchased by Telegraph Dopartment, 236. 

Tn|I*B:—Blending of district by RaLLway embankment, 179. 
Tbwteufieu) (Soo also “ Rae Lways’1 J.

Railway to Queensland Border (Wullitagunn) 15, 183, 
TeuaJjia Coal AflNTvg ItniimiYE: —

MincralCundiliodftl Purchases on,496 (*) 563,521,617.

(1
QUESTIONS (wutiKiMd) :—

Teret tt C<3,r-—ClMna of, on Hail way Department, 164. 
Teeakia :—F&reftt Reisafve, 307, 4BS§.
Titaceaet^ga :—-TnucawAy from SilverUm to^ B35. 
Theatep^ : -'Dangerous condition of, 51i3.

. TnuiTS Of Workmen^ Toothy 134, 365. 376a
Thomas j Mb, :^Forwerlj inmate of GiaioeTilEo AaTlam, 

402F 473.
Thomas^ Me, WtiLfAH, J,P. Appointment aa Jnati.ce 

o£ tins Peace, 341."
TnOa^iso^f, Mb. :--Ohiifif iD^peotor of Acnonntsj 153, 
Through Ticeetb 

K^ilway, Sydney to BrisbAue> 332a 
Sydney to Melbourne, via ULayney, 333.

Tjeoouueb.^
Public School for, 177.
TelcgrAph lino, Milparinka or Mount Bro wne, 177*
Bond fnsm Wamiiring, 177,

Timet*E
DcatriiClion of, on Durrawong 11unr 52.
Licenses, 327.
RcscrTc*, 535.

Timber Du ties (Sm “Customs")
Time-tables

Printing; of Eailway snd Tfiirnvruy, 15a 
Delay in issue of Hallway, 319.
In Chinese Isnguapo, 333.

Tindall, Deteciite (Sco “Pomue*')
Toogong- : —Road, bo Murgty 27.
TonPEDGi—

Storage of Hooper's CorCj 37.
Armourod Electric Cable, &7*
Jardinc Spar^ 105, 14L 
Pay of Corps, 131.
Cables, 373,

Traffic (Sec<c Ratlwatb lj)
TEAIffS (“ Soft B4II.WATB'') ^
Teaihisg School Education DepmdmonJtj 464. 
Trai^ino Institution (See “ Education ”)
Teaiking Shit (See “ Yhhnon'')
Tkamways

Employes IfcvrcDfltlen 15, 540.
Do Drivers and Flremou, 275, 235- 

Time-fables^ 15.
Electric Moiora for, 56,
Kogarah-Suns Souei, 56,
Aalificld and Drain ttoTO, 57- 
Erec Passes !o OHicials of Departcnent, 63.
Land resumed Fotj, 74.
North Shore, 75, 
a^dveftising on, 97, 356,
Eridge-slreet to Railway Station, I09i 
Bel more Ps-rt Crossings, 110.
Mamctmlk to Dulwich Hill, 134-, 033.
FirAt'Clft^s oar, Sydney to WoolLalira, 135a 
Watering; Eoutea, 105.
Students at Teolmieal College travelling on, 163a 
BxtesnvDB^ 165.
Sunday traffic, 317-
Silvfii-ton to Tbookarsnga and Puruamoeta, 235+
Field of liars, 310, 20G, 3h13, BUS.
Time-tabLc-a in CliLnese language, 333.
Tram tn meet Western mail train at Eadferny 343, 534. 
Proposals to work with compressed air, 39G.
North Shore cable employes, 407- 
Conatruction of cars, 413.
Botany Eoad line, 413.
And Bailway Eraploy^Cj 411 j 540,
Guards* 450, S'lo.
Total miles urid eost of, 498,
Darling-street Wharf* Il ilmsiLti, to Loichhard^ 543. 
Construction, 633.

Tr ankit CoitMiaaioN :—1
Employ^a, Lieense Fees, Revenue and Expenditure, 383. 
Solicitor, 4474,
Inspector-General of Police,, scat on Board, 457, 55L 
Mayor of Sydney, scat on Board, 651.

Thavellisg Stock t—Reserves, 179,
Teiasuteb'b Advance Account (Sc* "FiKANCb") 
TEEAflUEY, The : - - Asaistnn t R inniirer of Aceonnta, appli

es ti-uns for poiition of, 473*
Tee ATT* Mr. F. B-Chief Clerk,, Immigration Depart

ment, 534.
Tria& SuRvrTa (See “ Railways'')
Tu-CLLOTBp MR- F, G, A, ?—Tumut and Gundagai Land 

Boards, 406.
Trust Funds :—Under control of Government, SOS, 400. 
Thusterh (See ti: Association Chick uf Ground*1) 
Tuo-— _

For Richmond River, 03.
Service, Richmond River, 1644
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QtlTSTtDHfl (AMfiMAQ:—
TraOBEUlOA :—Post □n'-jl Tolagraph Office, t?, 
■IVMEriOClI : —

Tdcsraph Line to Tineed ItiTeir, 47f,
Hoad to Queens^end ]ininief, .rj33.

Te>'>' t:I VNjjEII O-iOHtis-iTfiEfiT (See “ riLutaotffi’1) 
Ttbosj Bj VEji :—-Bridge enei1, at WsUUjy Boe.V,
Tttset}, Tni :—

Dredge for Itirer, 27ft.
Navigation of Riven, 291.
'Telegraph Line from Tumhulgiiin to HemH, tW, 

Typhoid Zetie i—
Menelee end, in AiaREtidiria and Waierlon, 111,
At Mr. Anthony Hordern's establishment, 12ft.
AT. Pastel 1L1' s iTivestigations, dfJO.

TTimadea :—Light Horse, 3U3.
LLvrWFIOYED : —

Zrev RoiEwo^ Passes to, 29,
Labour Bureau, 33.
Oeino Municipal Council, 7o.
TiAtiuni, for, NntiumL Park, lOftj 2S3,
Casual Labour Beard, 123.
Worl i>n Hult-Sutlirrlund Rstatc by, 130.
PortienlftM respecting, 172.
Btigibms, RUcrs, i^cn moulders, and hlucksmitliE, On

relief ^orts, 2oS, 309.
UlfITEEtUTT OE SYDEET; —

KienninnUun Fees, 347.
I department of Engincrringi 497.

[,'rrivhoi.nnoiirE ;—Dclirerj oF, for oonaumplion, £13,
VnsriLATrow ofMiees:- Appointment of Board, 3ftfl.
'■ Vfivfcsr/’ rJ’5B :—

TrEusing Ship—Prisoners iu Gaols, 420.
Numbers of officials, duties, bud leave grunted, 312,
Boys afooonded from, 319,

Vessels :—Laid up iu julinsEob'e Bay, 207,
VriEliiEAEV Stumor, ■ —Fneotion of, ib flOftneetion with 

Puiversity, 3&5.
VlCTOBlA :—

Retaliations reapecling (little seat fwm New South 
Walet to, 19ft,

ProiiLlntign of importation *P Grape* ibto, 2S(i, 
Ylilauk :—Site for, pwrisli ol Herden, eonetj1 of 

Wellesley, Mft.
Yillaoe RnaiirvB l—Captaib’f Fial, 47.
VlifSTABbt :—

Phylldiera in, lo3.
Board of Inquiry into Phjlluieiift, 490. 

lr oi u THEES :—
Molong Corps, 2B0, 337-
Reomil money doe to, 301,
lisutar Encampment 319, 334, 337,339.
Ubnnrra- I.ight Horae, ftftl.
Martini-Henry Rifles, 430,475, 439.
Capitation Allowance, Reserve Corps, 471 
.Rifle Rungs, Paddington and Rundwink, 450, 430- 
Couulry Ca-volir Curps, 497.
Formation of Force, Lismorr, 333.
Artillery, 341.

VpoCffBBS : —Fumiihed by Public Officials for moneys 
paid, £51.

WaSsa- Wa<JCA :'-Ia>cal Load Board and Sui'WJ Office,
38, 261.

Winmri:—■
Road from Narmhri, 39.
Hiilviay from Rnrrshrl, 39, 150.
Show Ground, 352,

WatLASADin CovtstOE :—Dedication of, 337, 
'WAVUlraAEBA Ruilauy, TsntcrRcId to, 183.
Vr AAlAltTUO -—■

Read from i^i Tiboubuntsli, J77.
Bore for water, 293.
Telegraph from. Bourko, 541.

Wabata!! —Railway, Homabush to, 95,400.
WAMJEIfS UHDElt MinisO Act:—Police Magistrates 

appointed as, 227, 245.
WAanaemsB, Bonded i—KerMeoe Oil, ie., in, 491, 
Wabiaiha (See “Chown Laws”)
Wahbah :—Road tlirough the A. A. Company'* land, 167,
WArEEiSp-tiAoiH :—i'm'travelling stork, 19.
WaTEBLOO :—Measles and Tvphoid Pevar in Alexandria 

and. 111.
Watee Rates {8se " METnoi-otiTAy Waiee a?id 
■ Settee as e Eoaed”)
Watbb Supply ^ - 

Repetm—Control of, 32, 12ft.
Do Hapnudit ure Ob, 154.

Hyrwk, 3ft.
Cepservati^n of, in Cnufltrv, ftl-
Cariy mg ant prnposats of Royal Govmsiasion, 172.
Eunowio, 30.
Brass fittings, for Country XotiIis, 219.

Q
QUESTIONS fMiifAhwd):—

Water SrpriT ■ (cGntinucd) r—
Water Ec*crToii’ near Cabarf 264,
Wan hi Bring Bore for^ 29^.
Construct ion of High-lcTeL Bcs&ri'oir at Pott's 110^366. 
Moama, 364.
Gennanton^ 39S.
Prospect liscscrroira 432h 511.
Newcastle, 571.
Prospect Works, Messrs. Mills A Shandy SSL 
Railway Stafcionj ALbaryh 584.
Sydney srnd Suburbs, 597.
Certain Suburbs* 601,

Wateie asd Sewehase Bciaed (Set "Metropolitan 
Waiee and Sewlea&e Boaed ")

Watson's Bat 
Jetty at, 564.

WATEHLEY
Fores! Lorijs of* and Bondi, 134.
Church of EngLand Chaplain at Cemetery, 141+ 
Gateways to Centennial Park* 478,

Willing ton-
Police Quarters at, 179.
Engine-abed* and. changing place *L 503.

Wejttwoiith (See elan " Oeown Lands ^ s aJao “ Rabbit 
Fist”) r—-

Customs Duties collected at, 30,
Wentwobuttillb i -Railway platform, 105,
Wee Waa:—

Site for School o£ Arts, 239, 299.
Public Park for, 272,

Wiedb (See H Noxious Weeps”)
Wells, Me, Tenders for Road CLni rada* 449- 
Webeetait Mintetees :—Free Po^sm to, 457.
WwOTMT M ail THArwa :—Tr^m lo meet, 343, 534. 
Westben SnnrEPn- 

Sowfiraga of, 267 (*), 546, 558+
Drainage offc 5'IG, 634+
Burglaries in* C1B+

Wh alisg Boau :—Opening of* 125.
WriaAVEn:—

ShaSlharbuiur, 209.
Moama. Sfi9r 
Public Botany, 41L 
Rebate of Rates on Public, 535*
Erection of, at Bourko* 598.

Wheat :—Charge for carriage of, 5t)4i 
White, Me. Freuehicil :—Purchase of RoekIs near Timor 

and Isis Hirer by, 143.
White* the Mbeebs. i—Runs lie^dl in Upper Hunter 

Electorate* 591.
WhiitiNGham :—Railway Station*. 143*
Wilcannia :—

Customs Duties coBecEed at, 38.
Bridge over the Darling at, 311, 529.
AthensBum at, 364,
Railway Line to, 527 f1)* 536* 540* 571.
Court House at, 577 (a).

. Railway Eatensiou from Molong, Tia Parfees* 535. 
Wilkinson, Mm. M- T.M, - Official connection of* with 

Norfolk Mmd, 172,
■WiLEnreoT's AnETm.ti.iAx Magisteate i—Supply of* 45. 
Wind bob (See ^ Railways”)
Witteg :—Duiiea paid on, 31- 
Wtee (See *■ TELmtTEArns'1)
Wian, Mm. G. F*:—Immigration Agent* 534.
Wood ;—.Differential Railway rale a on carriage of* 313, 
Wobna-iAxa (“See Roaub ”)

WdOD-FA Vixe •—
Cirooilar Quay, 391.
Pitt-street South* *108,
Re gent-street, 413.

Wollombi i“Po6t and Te’egraph Office* 393. 
Wollongong (See also “ Railways^) i—

Railwtiy loop-lino n car* 199.
Wwllahba t—Fi rut-cl ass t-mm car running to, 135#
Wuol :—Cartage of, from Darling Herbour, 546, 
Wohkuex (5ea also “ Railways”) i—

' Theft of Tools of, 134, 205, 276^
Railway rates on toois of trade* 376.
Prospect Rfscrroir* 511* 56^1,

Woy Woy Platioem (See "Railways'')
WRIGHT, SENIOB'CoiTBTiBLE!—Ctso of, 440.
Wyoma Ceebk (See “ Beimeb”)
Y.a ee AT.iTsn.A ?—Cooditioiial Purebaseg, 154,
Y a ream an Keseeye 'r—Woo4»-I*ce, near Qitinndi Road, 

472.
Yates, Mb. Leotolc :—

Foskion of, in Civil Service, 180*
Leave of absence* 351.

Yeomans* Mrs. s^Inquiry into cause nf death*. 74.
XorNGrMagittrak^ 341,
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Q
QUIT BEN'TS :—

Kfilurn lo (frtnifm I^a7) laid tm Tftblflj BM __
QUORUM {Sm^NO QUORUM "J

R
RABBIT NUISANCE ACT AMHJTltMEtlT BILL :—

Motion mulii fjtfr. jAStjnii) for I^xtc to liititw in, pwwntdl and r»d 1°, '200 ; (nolion m*de for 
S’ and Debate acljonrrnjt), 22B; Order o! rlie Dm '<1 iscliftrasd, irud Kill tt it 24 L

RABBIT TEST:— L .
Rclurn to Order i ^erfljtd Sestivn, ISflT), Uid on Table, ISO ....................................................................
Motion made (.Mr. ifTiilO for a return thowiag miles of tt iT'T netting non eroeted by tim Ooromi- 

ment for the psreTention of rabbit, wiib ail <wsu incident thereto, 191; Bntuvn to Order laid
on Table, 223 ................................................................................................................................................

Motmu made (Jdr. J. P. Abbott) f,jr riTportaof Mil. Stentoy, on disease introduoed by Dts. Datebor 
and Ellis, 3S7.

Ei=inuc«mf oi H.oTmTa av Mbiks at Diesaaif::—
Report of Health Board and other papers on proposals for, laid HI Tab hi, 231' .................................

BARBU BEST SUFPK-BSgiOlt BILL : —
Motion made (Afr. Gurrett) fur Cmiimittee of I ho Wliole. 2113 j hleiaage froin Cnvernoi'.'2t33; 

Ifonso in Com mi Nee, Resolution reported and ignsad tn, 309, presented and read 1° 317. 
RAILWAYS (Beealso "GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS BILL” i also “NORTH SHOHE. MAflLV, 

AND PITT WATER TRAMWAY AND RAILWAY BILL" ; also " OAKHY PARK COAL
MINING COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL ” l ahn ” RE DU LAD COAL-MINE RAILWAY 
ACT AMENDMENT BILL"; also " OOYERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT AMENDMENT 
DHL ” i ala) ” YOUNG WALL SEND COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL”):-
AcrTTlElsr AT PEIEEanAlt BEIIuJE

Molion mado (Mr. AfcJUlkaiie) for nil carrcaponder.Mj rep&r't, &e , in referanoe to, 4H.
Report by Mr. Win. Cnlielslianlf, Jf.I.C.E , rclolirc to, lai:l on Table, 103........................................

Aooipkvt, Peat's L^ritnT : —
Moliou WAdfl (Mr. .'ichc-.i) for oil reports, ovidem'e, rteommendalkmij and all attainable informatinn

relating to, 12S : RalUm to Order laid on To bis, (J3b ..................................................................
AmTtJFn EnArDS: —

Behmi to Order {SeftwiJ Se-iiivi^ IHS7) laid on Tablo, 122...................................................................
Afd In Aoncrati^ oi Rny Sorm Wales i—

Report for 19S3, laid on Tablo, 3................................................................................ ....................................
Do for 1897, laid on Table, 635..................................................................................................................

AlIbTTfTHBFTS HADE IN THE PETAMJI ET T :—
Motion made (Afr. L’/Ot) foiaRetam BboTiing prrmanant mid temporary, oinee let TAnnary, 188";

40 i RoLuni to Order, laid On. Table, ESI ............................................................................................
Hawn ad isTAiioy

Motion made (ilfr. for papers in referenee to tba improremant of, 5(16 j Return to Order
laid an Table, 5ib. {Not printed.)

BtraBAU OP WOSB YaTE TO ROEKFtT3o!r : —
Motion made (iW>, M'Co>H) for imperj in THfercncc to construction of, 611).

Bm MpTAT. IDB Tit AH ways AUB:—
Motion naade (Mr. O'o'afLmui} for all tenders, minute?, and. papers relating to purchase of 3,000

teat, 46 : Return m Order, laid on Table, 122 ...........................................................................
Bi hOOk td K h f.it.iee iv a ;—

Motion made (Jf-r. IFHiiilrff) foi comlnioliaa o£ brliL line, And by learc withdrairn 270. 
CakihaOe Of Wo<)'- and Otueh Pjhjdpcf i —

Original teadera for, from the Railway SlatiOb, Rod fern, and Darting Harbour, laid on Table 
fa* Exhibit!: o MLjA.i, 434.

Cl AIM 01 Mas. Buttuiley : —
Motion made (Mr. Schey) far a Relont Committee, and Return te Onler (RjcoikJ Ssjefoii, iaB7)

referred, 12; Report brought up, 140...............................................................................................
COBAE :—-

Return to Onlcir (Secoijd Ysjeioii, 1887), laid OP fable, 5......................................................................
Coio Yalley Railway SoitTsv :—

Motion msdr {Mr. UVasiit Farm tl) farpaperj.UOS i Returia (in part) to Qrdei.laidon Table, 348,362 
COJOINATIilN TKHCEa:—

Retarn respeoting aerTlco of, in use fivma Tit January to SOtb J ant, 1986, laid OH Table, 6............
Further correspondence respoetine Evaus patent, laid on Table, 49, 71 ...............................................
Motion made {JUr, Ay as), that tbi? Bouse da naw odjoum to consider the Jpnynieut of £ Lti.tOj bv 

the OoTomniant for tba Etbus patent, and by loa-ve withdrawn, 53.
Corrtnrondencs mpectine, designrd by Masarn. Wilkinaon, Retryj Anderson, and BntzohOr and

Valenti lhL, laid on Table, BB.................................................................................................................
Motion made (3fr. Smtati) fora Select Committee ta inquire into, 120; flarrespoiidcucc laid ou 

Table, refemd, 151,202 ; authorized to make Yisitenf inspection, 16$; Repart brought up,
r^as .................................................................................................................................................................

Petitioua from ptreons inteCOited praying 10 bo heard in prison or by Caunesl before tba felecl
Committee, preaanted, 144,150 ............................................ ...........J...................................................

Further coireepoudenca rfepeoting WilLinsoB’s and l.bo ETani" tnleka, laid on Table, rnteered ta
Select Committ re on “< Vim hi nation Tmekss” 303............................... .........................................

Further cornspondenco respecting Wilkinson'* patent, laid Oh Table, 309 | referred to Select
Oonmilttco, 3B0 .......................................................................................................................................

CONSTE rOTKUt ;—
Motion tnade (Mr. C.6a!iimm) that, like voad?, should be eenstraeted man with a ™w to ietth' 

the country And giye cheap access to markets then for cnmmercioL proEt, that Lght railway; 
should be preferred 10 roods. Hint interest on the money borrowed ba prorlded for by'a 

- gradual i d iait an the land enhanced in nlue by eucli milwuya, and withdrawn, 202. 
CONTINniina BbarC :—

Reinrti raspeetidg, laid 00 Table, 635 ........................................................................................................
CoaHA to Bohuala : —

Motion made (Jfr. for all papers ond oorrespondenee connected uitll l!ie trial surrey oi
the citension, 76; Return to Order hid on Table, 277..................................................................

Cnciaaitfct to ciinvkct Eastc:tu>vp with OoriErBy:—
Motion made {Jfi-. 3Vwe) for papers, 386 j Eel urn to Order laid on Table, 434 ...........................

196

973

979

355

991

917

467

631

1
226

97

imy

647

097

1947,1967 

617
937,046

919

U1L5

913,915

963

933

059

1941

007
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fiMJSIiBMJSi TO THB fOTB9 1SD fEtKlBBMKSa, TOI. I—IL^in TATIlUMBIfT—HMBlOlf, 1SS7-S.

E

ItAUj’WAYS—(mufi'-nusd) i—•
ItlFJ JiJitli ila l EATia :—

Motion OLidc (ifi-. for all p*p«?, CO I'respondMM, Afl.j :n rcfrrtiico to the «f^n'and WU-
linnation of, luU.

Eult, Mw. E, M. 0-. : —
Correapo] 1 li^ucc respectnig Hid appointment of, #* Cbdinskll nf Eoilwaj Eoaril, Laid onTnV)]'.', S37. 

EjtAAOf BR4 :—
Information respaotiu^ tlio Ofllcora in iLe Dcptrldittil of Public Worka and Ponnanout-TlJ rntn,

laid on Tabic, 28............. ....................................................................................................................................................
ElTEifSIOtf TO DaOaaif HiLb, 3Jr.h’KErotf, AMi XBB Eikbib^ Eatf&as:—

Motion made (All-. Cfarland) that any ruilirftj pulicj iubmiltad to Farli i m i: nt ahoald inelitda, tind 
itl idto'An, 27it. 

rfiHE Piewe t—
Eetnm TnapBotjnf, laid on TaWc, &1J............................................................... ...............................................................

Flri! PiaBKE TO SoilUCI. (ilJILLiUL.V |^“
Motion made (Jfr, jliiofn for all oiinutoa, and Otlicr doennmn's, wHilan cr sant by any Minister, 

or officer in their Departments, or br the Commitstoner, in referenen to tke rcaolntton 
oothorLzLni; the free carriage DfcltililTcd who ’ncrc attending schools, 40; Return te Onier.
laid on Table, 2111 ........................................................................................................................................................... .

Fitll PASSEa TO JrDGKS OT I,1TR STOCE : -
.Motion made (Mr. WaU) for ComnutUe of tbe Wtwle ioopiHidar eTpadfencj' uf issuing. joumAy 

fug to and from Paaloral and Ajjriuidturftl Sbowa, (md nogatiTcd, 69.
Fbpe Passes to bi-meahem of the Lhjtshtitb Ass*mbj.v :—

Motion made (Mr. J/tryser) that the Eewlution affirming tliat membera returned to three FitrEin 
marde, on boAsing to he members, sh.ill be entitled to a permanent free pass,—be rowindeJ 
and dahote adjourned, 129; Order of tho Day postponed, 433; Order o£ Ut* Day d)ii;llAt|ed 
606.

Feue Pabses jssfed py tux Militant Statt Othci to YonnurEuts:—
Return TTapacting, during the quarter ended 30 Jnne, 1833, laid un Tahir, 521, ............................... .

FlEIOlir OF COSTEACTOES Pr.A':T AWT) HAT*m*L: —
Return sliuivint, pa id to Dapartmei 11 bj voriona f.Vmtractors during yean 1833 to 13S0 respeetifely,

laid on Tald*, 23......................................................................... .......................................................................................
Qbabtilie to Peweitu

In formation rcapeetirg Jl Uplicarron of Line, laid on Table, 3fl0 ........................................................................
GorrxjtcEif to tjib Coojia Live Jcrsonov ;—

Motion made (.Wr O' Strilimi) for poperaincmmaclionTviLh ditplLualiOn of 314: Rein re ic Order
laid Ori Table, 559 .............................................................................................................................................................

QDEAT KOUTUEEVi AVI) KOFTU n rsTESS RaiLWITI ; —
Return respeetiug puseugrr traflio on, laid on Table, 33i) ...................................................................................

H Ail dew Stattoh :~
Moltun BMlde (Mr. {?arJo.v) for retui'ii fhoTring goods and passenger Irafiic, i'cvenu^, and etpnidi-

lureat, 294; RH-nra to Order, laid on Tabic, 338 .......................................................................................
HOMEBTJBn TO WabatAH : —

Return respecting the eoostruction of, laid on Table, 191 ..................................................................................
Return rtspeeling fureiand freights, laid on Table, ill .......................................................................................

Istvixedi :—
Petitions in faTcmr of route frona Ouyrit via Wandsirerth and Tinghe, presented, 81, 52G....................

Ieov am Stiee Rait.wat awd Tkahti'av Matuiau :—
Motion made (Mr, FletcArr) for partioulan of purchase of, 479.

Isaac Wieeii.t., Gateitebper, Rathtit DaFAHTiiEET:—
Information respecting uompOKiaatkon to family of, laid on Table, 403 ..........................................................

Li VP EESCMBP FOE, AM TEJtbnriX PpitfOSES : —
Motion made (Mr, $£&/>//) for return slioTrjng amount of compensottiou paiil annually for, during 

the last seveu years, giving particulars, 103 ; Haturn to Order laid ou Table, 257 .......................
LA STD RESOWED FOB, AT .[JrAIiEi: : —

Motion made (Jfr, ifarfey) for a ficlect Committee to imjuhto into tud report upon, 333,
Liwttup EocFSbSS Tsais ] —

Intormation Teapectiug connsartments engaged in, from 1st If'CTemheri 1B87, to lit djiril, 1838,
laid on Table, 363 .............................................................................................................................................................

Lonosmr l vr Dsoivks : —
Motion mad* (Jfr, Lf/nt) foraiJ papers, correspoudeace, *nd reports* in conneotioa ivirl) the Into 

testa of the Jl Vnleau " and Mogul,” 40.
Motion made (Jfr. JVrAcfcer) for all tenders and corrcspondenco relating thereto, for' madiifacturc 

of, required bj the Gorrmuicnty 4la
Motion made {Mr. Wall) for a return showing; Mie number emploved during twelre inontliE 

ending l&t Scjil^mbcry 1&S7, conTcn'ing trains heUreen Mount Victoria and Peurilh; aiso the 
number used in conTcjing same trains Ixtireeti Penrith and Sjdney* 6Sj Be turn to Order,
laid on Table, 8L ..a................ a...................... .......... .............................. ....................................................................

Papers relative to Tenders for* aud Test* for suitable T/pfi nf, laid on Table, 71......,..........................
further eorrespoudenee respecting Tests for snitablfl Tjpo of Engines* laid on Table, tiS .-Aa.......... .
.Motion made (3f-r. Fletcher) for a return allowing the eost of ^ Heavy Consolidated,** “ Mogul,,s 

and ^Yulcat!/1 in rtnauJlfig order, and of the class whieh the Government Iistc tl<)eidi!i3 te
adept, including all charge 103; Eetum ts Order, laid on Table, .......... -......................

Motion made (.Vr. CoprUi^d) for eorjoapondence^ dan* in eouneetien with CftUEng for tender* and 
recent letting of contracts foe, in tho Colony, 479.

RctM.rn resecting manufacture of, in Colonv, laid ou Table, '1-96 ...........................*-.i.......
Mr. Tv. Da J BHlLIija, DATE DfiJl'BIti—- 

OorTtflpEinHJcnca rcspccfiug, laid on Tahii-, £05. (\ul printed-)
JlDHHTJ JlIlUFnAII I'LilFOirll:—

Motion made (Mr. Gorvfun) forFahlrn EhpTcTpg gpodi ftudl poasanger traffio, leFenHic, anti cipsudi-
tnra at, 295 ; Rul urn to Order, laid on Table, 338............................................................................................

Mu'awEItllEOOK-CASSTr.is Rathtat I^ras : —
Motion made (Ifr, Ftizgtfatd) for plan* on J papors oounoeted ukh, 6119.

ITAEEADltl TO WatOETT: —
MoLiuu maJa (Jf^, (or copy of fir-al buitcv uf mute, wir.h plan nud iBiiorts, ElLotring

8i*lanoa, cfaturactariiitieA of country, cost, 9tu., 41 j Rutuni to Order Iniil on Table, 174 .........
Motion made (Jfr. Dapt/ar) for chuap line of ltd L a ay, and by leave vi it hdra viu, 369.

KarraIini 0*aikjk :—
Rotnrn of li-.iflic to and from, from let January lo 3tat October, 1687, laid OH Table, 23V .............
Return of IrVaffio tu and from, for iSflfi aiifl 1687, abciTing incrcaoc for 18&7,’liid On Tiblc, 368'.-

U2u

1333

72 L

711

723

747

1523

979

733

741

1021
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1533, 1935

346

1116

727

897
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895

81V

603

739
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737
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nKiHEEscsi to ijiu Torse and raopsEDiKSB, vot i—131H pallia itcm^siearoy, 168?-^

TOE ■
E

Na nitAtJjl TO MnmEE !__r
Motion minia (Jfr. HattaO) tliat snr whsM of HiltTAy prapojali ehould irKHndt th* lltBadj pro* 

posed lins, And vitlidriwn,
Oocupatio* of CtufFAOTMEaTa bj Mi.L.A,—

Motion mudfl (JTi*, McElAonc) for Adjournment of tha Htmof In TefetttAoc to, 8^3.
O’EODBitE AKD McSnAEttT U. TUB OOMjHBSIOlfEB :—

rapar in ooDDOOtjoiI witb tlia ciuej laid OD Table, SO............................................................................ ..
Motion made (lfr„ Lynt} for all papers, corn:jpondu neo, ie., faeliiiliciff arbitrators 'sirard 

(erolnaiTfl of OVidonCSJ in the rase of, ISO.
OEAiffin to Monoso, UATncnar to Doubeb, Alto the MvoOtr Lise i—

Motion mado (JJt*. for return pf tike expaDditore at, and like Tiuaiirtr of pasaengera to and
from tbe Tariour stations, the ainonnt Wcrircd ateacb, etid tlto number of men emploFod, 25K . 
Return to Order laid on Table, SOS,,,..,

OaBio-ETBAAT, (JrrNvpDAn:— 
llDtion made (Jlfr, G-oodwin) for till OOrrcspondenoei, reports, platt, io., rrspftiling flooding of by

BiaiiwardnkinjaSj Retunjto Order laid on TiablOj 122 ............ .................................... .. ...
RAILtVAY PlkLIpr Of TEE GrOvEHNHttFT :—

Miniiterial atatement made by Sir Henrv Tartea on, &01, 6il,
Adjoairnment nioted {Mr. Afoore) for the purpose of discussing, 51S.

EaTIWAY XiAtOrnxsS ON BtATUET AKD CtoWEA LiNt:—
Motion made (JfA ifeBraflerei) for adjeurnmont of tha Manse to brlt^n under notice the condition 

of, end matters of argent public importance in comeotion UiereNitb, S2S.
Rebates alkj n-an nx Depaetsieht :—

Return of, during jeora liiS3-4-5-6, itkid on 'IRbls, 22.................................................
REIBEeilMBN T-UEN] u R s—

Return to Order (Sersiou, 183S-$) laid ou Tabia, 403 ...................................................
Removal ot EsoisE'enELa ibom Dunmo to WELnwiSTOit 

Motion made (J/r, Ktify) for Select Ocuimittoc to inquire into and report upon, 233,
REiusprioH oF Eutvaed Ibbv's Land at Bel'fp Rivcb :—

Motion made (,lfrr Lev) for a Select Committee to inquire into sill eiraura stances attending, (Ml the 
aitenaiou from Glon louea to TenterGcid, 147 j Return to Order (Second Session, 1087) 
referred to Select Committee, 4^4 j Mr, Thompson's name duchalTged from Select Committee,

Petition from Edward Irby to be repi'Ctiented before Select CoinkUktAOe, ureAcntad and nrH-yet
granted, 470........... j..................... ............... ^ * 3

SiLVufi Ohe t—
Return rflapeeliitg, carried on, laid OH Tabic, 835 

SlEKEnxo BbutB—Nash V, Cfll'Ek.AMTl : —
Ratuni to Oid« (flVcond Session, 1SS7) laid nn Table, 122 ................ ..................................... ...........

Stations bit ween SYrifEY Atm Hupstvilxe
Return of pascerger traffifi at each station, to and from, for til DIOfltlH ended 30th Scplambar

18B7, laid ail Table, 185 ........................................................................■......................... .. ............
St. Leokauue to Peauce's Cok.vkei —

ilation mode (ifr.r Tnckrti) far all claims, leUen, &«., in Tefansnee te nny daima fet compensa
tion in respect of any lands or impTOvenJeuls thereon, on the lioe, with oflicinl jfeMrta or 
Yf.luatsnne, 188.

St. Petee's—IiYjtntooL: ^
Petition nrayiag early MUatruction of, presented, 59, 78............... ...................................................

flPLUEUAJT TBAPFIC:—
Return showing for four Sundays, of itfovenabor, 1987, laid on Table, 3 tl ......................................

SmiY 01 Coal on Gbfat IToetiieun:—
Motion mad* (JJ>. dfeBMonr) for papers, ,fee., in rufrrenoo to contracts of Messrs Raid and r.tmg- 

worth, and offer of Mr. Rowland at lower price, 35£ j Return to Order, laid on liable, 505 ...! 
Sfdney to rouarH, via Molong, RouanobB to Bopei?, Oomdino to Pomsaa, Woonspoci to 

BOEItES, asp fi-owna to Foebes i—
Return respecting, laid on Table, 524........ ..................................................

The Caee of Damux, copefut:—
Motion made (Mr, lyric) for fill rcpoTte, rapers, te*, in connectiofl with the auspension, dismissal, 

and reinstatement nf as LoccmotiTe Enginaer in HetHtfUneu l, 147 : Return to Order laid cm
Table, 302 .......................................... ...................

Timopon Ticeeh—STtUtFT to Bbisbase:—
Tufcrmfttiun rospaeting, laid On Ihblc, 302 .....................

Ticeit Collectoe EnwAhtr Coote
Infunnatiion rcapeating, laid on Thble, 302 .................................

Teaffic iNSPECWEa S>Asn*fl and Ca.jiwioBi> t—
Motion made {Mr. Lt/ne) for all papers, applications, £c„, in reference to salary and bouse 

allowance to, 241 ; Return to Order laid on Table. 277 .
V'aosa W*0(ja to Tumiiettiiea and tick Vffajb Mueeat .

Motion mad* (Hfr. Lyot) that any schom* cif nkilway prOilOaalB ahoald include a line from, and 
withdrawn, 238,

Wkittinghah Putfoum :— ■
Motion made (jlfr. for all carreBpandepoe, pel-itioilfl, Ac., in reference to additional accom

modation at, 155 ; Return to Order laid on Taok, 2J3..................................................... ....... ..
WOEESIIOFE AND SllEfig AT RaTIHIBET : —

Motion made (d/r. Cortls) for adjournment of the Ileuse to fffflgldft* removal of mou from, and.; 
answers given by Minister in the House, 323.

Yottno to Dubeo :—
Betiliuii certain inhabitants of flreufell in fai r)Ur of, presented, 478.

Bo do Parka* do . 478.
Do do town and district Of Young in favour of, presented and read by

Clerk, 498, ................................................
BEAT, PROPERTY ACT;—

Jsjt.L h i n knh Of Titt.es FNDEB : —
Motion made (JJ)-. ,7. P, dtioff) for a return allowing wort dealt with by Mr. Burton and the other

Examiners, 70; Return to Order laid on Table, 112 ......................... .
Annual Returns under, for 1887, 578...............

REBATE* {See “ RAIL ways").
RECLAlfATlOIf OP NEUTRAL BAY AND CAREENING COVE =—

Petition of Reddcnta and Ratepayers ou the North Sbora, presented, 273,
1075-1
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TillHKESlOSS TO TUB TOTBS AJTB rEJOOEBDIlfaSj fOL. I — (^TH riVLUllBBT—3B*SllOWi *$S/-S.

E
ItECOMMITTAt, OF :—

pwisei, ee, ire, sei, are, sw, sw, css.
ITunUr#], 509, r^fi, 5Mf.

KHUOHDH OB' HOUSli : —
Hetantion of, from tlia (matofly of tbo Clert, reporirfd hy Mr. Sjwakcr, £1 j motion of privUtgt 

morod in reference to, records retumad, and motion withdrawn, Sa.
Hntry einunjied from Votea and Froecedin^, tKj-

EE0EZA34OS BBSEBYES (dee elao ,f BBSOESVES’') : —
Bet urn sbowJne enbaidicB from tho y e.ir liSHO to i yS9 TOcLuaiTH laid On Table, £24 ............................

Bijcolv's Bat, Bohiji :—
Eetnrn reapect ini occupation of. by tba Bondi Aqiririum Oompany, laid on Toldo, 553....... ............

BEDFEBN AND EAiLIWO HAEBOUB STATIONS (Sec “ EAIWAYS”).
BEDHEAD COAX-MINE BAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT BILL:—

Pot Ltiuji presented (MrL li~y) for learo to Imne in, 223; Jcove "teen, presented, and read 1", S31; 
refciTcd to Select ComlnittHej 33d j Report brought up, 3V7; rcaril H"1, committed, reported, 
report adopted, 331 j read 3r, paaeeo, and cent tc Council, 335; returned with amend 
manta, 390; Amendmcnte ocreed tn, 4fi3; Message te Ceuntnl, 4S4 - aaaent reported, 493. 

HMPOKMATORY EOB BOYS:—
Motlen made (Jfr. Foster) tbnt tbe eitjii.liabmeiit of, is n matter of urgent neecesity, 99.

REBRESH1CENT COMMITTEE :—
Sees to oal Order pasted, II.
Name added ts, 89,
Report in referenee to rcmOTol ef notices exhibited m mfreabmentruom, brought nm 50o. 

KBFRBSHMBSTJ-ROOMS (Se* ,L BAILWAYSTJ.
REOAN DANIEL {See “CROWN LANDS").
KEGINAy, CEJUSTENSON (8m " ADMINISTRATION OE JUSTICE").
REo-lNA T■ RBUBN (See “ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE").
EEOISTEBBD MEDICAL FRACfTITIONEBS' BILL :—

Motion made (Jfr. dortt's) for OoBlBlittee of f be Whole, H9 ; IJeuac in Gimmittee, Md Retdlntion 
agreed to, 107; prweiried and read T, 10S; motion jnoda for If3, and ubioCSiuu Ulten that 
Order of Lcoto ia exoceded eoataiaed, Ahd Bill wLtljdrawn, IU3.

REGISTERED MEDICAL PBAOTITIONERS BITJ, (No. 3) : —
Motion made (Jfr. Cords) for CooinijM.ri of the Wbelc, 31.9: Order of the Day postponed, 253 ; 

Atotion made for Ilonaa to ao into Com mitteu, and House oonbted Oul., 331; Order of the 
Day restored, 4U4; mnticn for 2? negatived, 509.

REGISTRAR-GENERAL (See “CIVIL SERVICE”).
REGISTRATIONS OE INVENTIONS : —

Letters ef, for ISSJ, laid on ifrble, 191, 439 ..........................
REGULATIONS 

Laid ob Tabpb
Amendment of Timber State Xar&st and Qnarty, 36H ........
Beer Duty Act, 35.........................................................................
Comnouns Acts of 1S73 and IBSS, 6..............................................................................................................
Crown land* Aot of 1834, 49, 155, W}, 42S) ...........................................  .............................................. .

Du do Further amendment of Schedule of ClnPeCJ of Fencing, 4f}, 1$9,4118
Do do NutiSeatien of panciiJLitiou, 3t50.....................................................................
Do do Amendment to No. Ill, SOS .......................................................................

Customs Regulation Act of 1879 and Customs Dutica Aot of 1097,295............................................ .
Electric Telegraph Act, 35, 598 ................................................................................................................. .
Eire Brigadea Act, d, 573, 654........... ......................................................................................................... .
Imported Stock Acts, 6 (*), 524 .................................................................................................
TndoStrial School for Girls, ParmnaKu, lo& ...........................................................................
Public Instruction Act, 6 (*)..........................................................................................................
Yul unteer Force Regulation Aot, 5, ££7 ....................................................................................
Diseases id Sheep and Imparled Stock Acts, 257 ...................................................................
FMent** Office, 257, E79....................................................................... ..........................................
Jlari trupley Act uf 1897. 451 .....................................................................................................
Mining Act Furtlier Amendment Act of 1894, Alining Leases, 492 .................................

REID AND LUNG WORTH (Sea “RAILWAYS "L 
REID, W1LLTAW JAMES (Scu "CROWN LANDS RILL No, 2’:).
RELIEF TO POOR OF SYDNEY ■ —

Information rwneetiug, during CentannUI Week, 592................................................................................
RELIGION (&* “ STATISTICS")
RELIGIOUS FUBPOfiKS (Hee “CROWN LANDS’'),
REAIOVAL OF TIMBER FROM CROWN LANDS NEAR CLaBRNCETOWN

Motion made (Afr. CVeer) for Papem, MS : Return tfl Order laid mi Table, 395................................
RENHAM, MICHAEL CHARLES (Suo ■' CROWN LANDS") '
RRNTS (See "CROWN LAJMIPT'; also ‘'DISTRESS FOR RENT ABOLITION BUL"j also 

PREFERENTIjYL CLAIMS FOR RENT BILL")
RBPAYMBNT OF LOANS BILL

Ordwetl (ATr- BvntsJ, founded ou Rwolutfuu of Ways and Meana No. 12, presented and read T:, 
538; reodS11; committed, reported, report udnpted, read 3^; passed, 632; sont io Conned, 
840; returned without Amendment, fi'B ; oesented to in Council Chamber, 642 

REPLY, RIGHT OF (See “STANDING ORIlEES’■,)
REPORTS

LilDOP Tanr.ni—
AnditOt>GenemTB, on Reoeipla and Eapenditaru for 1SS8, 2 ...............................................................

Do do do for 10$7,60S ...........................................................
Railways and Trurnsraya of Now South Wales for 1980, 8

.Da L do _ do _ for 1887,885 ...............................................................
Intoxicating Ilrink Triquiry Commirrien,u'ii.hMjauteeof Eridence and Appendices (Fir^t Part),6
Stbek Brmmh Department uf Mines for 159^, fi........................................................................... ............
Stock nnd Brands lira nob, Departmeiit of Minee, for the year 1887, 498 ........................................
Thirty‘Second Anmul, of rnplir-aster-Goners], being for lisft, O' ........ .............................................
PoetnuttOr-General, Tin rry-1 bird Ann Uni, being for 1937, 635 ...................................................... .
Teohr.inal EdOAtlOn, by Sdmard CaHJbes, C,M.O., 29 ............................................................................
Public Charities for 1896, 52...................................................................................................................
Changes iu Penal Adimniftration of tbs Colony, 52.................................
Guru rani eut A&ylmni Inquiry Board—Reports, &<-, [rOui Munnper,

and (Ahurs, ou, 32 ...........................................................................
Forest Brunch, DepurtmeM. of Mince, 97 ..................................................

Matrons, Superintendents,
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SEFBBllfCES TO TITH ¥OT*3 A7TD riiOCEEIHEOa, TOL. I^J^TEI PAttLlAlUNT—H£S6[0s, 1S57-S.

R
BttPOBTB-fymtfiiwd) :—

JjAin 0?v Iahle :—
Fajltcay Afinirfenttn KipTesufior^js TnluatPetenhun Britfg*. Wm. Craiobabautj 11,1,0^,, 108.

■■ City cf Sydney Im^mveniflut Un?rrt for 1SS6-7, 118 ....... .....................................................................
Theatnea Jiod cthdr Pobtio Pbwa of A mEaemcfi tp l£& ...............................................................................
])o*rd on Competit lto Un^ignij for State Home. ]06 ...............................................................................
MafwOJaneral SchiT ou Defemwaol Uew South WjJjM, .109 .................................. ’....... ......................
Fwbefieft of tho Colony by tie CtnuaiueioiKir^ to 8lsL ]\*embef, 1M61, 828........................................
FoLinu Departmeiit for 18S7, £5?.....................................................................................................................
Creation, TnBcriptirjn, and laane of Stock, under Ineeribed Stoelt Act of 1888, 3t7 ...........................
Uepartment of lands for 18BO, 2E7 ....................... ........................................................................... ............
Mr. G. H. Stay ton, M. Inst. (Ml, on Sewerage and ItaunAJ# of tbo Wcatcm Snbnrbfl, 267 ; plan

to be appended, fil3 ...................................................................................................................................
Fua'ninrr of Coot-fiebla in connection with obarges made ngalinl hitn in Lc^ialatiTe Asaomby, 27ft
Sydney Qianjmtut Scbool, for 1888,.................... ..................... ............................

“Po do lSS7,-4a2 ......................................................................
K&utical Sobetil Ship Yernon, 16P7. ?8S ...................................................................
Gonlbum Fire Brigade Board, 1687, 362 .......... .......................................................
Fatenaion of Channel, and rrcprorojnenta tn Wbavf at Uoaffia, 363.................................. ......... .........
Superintendent of Urilla on tlicBoring Operaticma on tbelOI^-milu, Bomiielo Wnnisring Eoad, 302
Sir Junn Coode’0, OU Late Macqnariir Ilarbour Wert*, 334..................................................  ...................

Do Entrants! to Richmmi.d Jlirer. 4Si ............................................................................
Do Entrance to Ckrenco Eirer, 475.................... ...........................................................

Board of llisiltb on Proporaie to effect Destruction of Kubhila by meana of DiaeoaUt, 335 ...... .
Do Typhoid Fever at Coaat Ilpapital, 66® ...................................................................

Typhoid Forer in Sydney and Snhurbaj from 1.S76 to ISKR, 543........................................... ................ .
Emmicratiun Agent, for 1687.838 ........................................................................................................... .....
Metropebtau Fire Brigadci Board, for 1887, under the Fire Brigodet Act of 1384, 378....................
Tj'uateca oi tbo SydtU-y FMeEnhlic Library, for 1887-8, 378 ........................................................

. Annual of Lite Department of Minot, for 1687, 378 ....................................................................................
Minister of Public Jrattmetion on Education, for 18B7, laid on Tiblo, 4£)8j Annei XYl l to, 42d...
Anminl, on Pn*on« fer 1S67, 4£6......................................................................................................................
Anbuol, ou Military Foreea of tbe Colony fur 1667, 4£o ..........................................................................
Wpector-deneral of the inaane for 1697, 429 .............................................................................................
Detlilieuin Eire Brigades Beard for 13S7-S, 463 .........................................................................................
Annual, nf the Civil Service Board for 1897, 475........................................................................................
Annual, Board for the Protection of the Aboijigiue*, 475 ........................................................................
Fatal Accident to John Maneiinld ot the Northn mbcrland Colliery, 475 ..............................................
Fatal Accident to Edward M'Carran nt the VYest WalluHi ^tllieryj 475.............................................
Coast Boa pita), Li ttio D ay, far lB®7i 476 ........................... .......................................................................
Vaccination, for 1867, 479.............. ............ ......................................................................................................
UniTeraity of Sydney for 1867, 524..................................................................................................................
FToapcct Bam, Meal!*. iLfliup, AVbittou, and Bennett, CJE.e, 523...........................................................
Board appointed lo iaqnirc into Kenny Hill and Pott'a llii) Eeaervoir Scheme, 547 ............... ........
Pmsideut of the Tie™ Sou Lb Woles Conunitaion on the Adelaide Jubilee International Exhibition,

1867,565 .........................................................................................................................................................
Statu Child rtu'j Belief Department, for yimr ended 5lh April, 1888, 56b ........................................... .

SlAFMHG- 0EDTB3 CoHHITTIE :—
IVopoaod new, 476...................................................................................................................... ......................

Ffitnc EimnaNB awi Qi^LmcaTioias Comxtittee:—
. Soot of the Honorable Bernhard Bingroae Wise, E;quir<^ South Sydney, 56 .....................................

EleutLcm FetittM—Hellmriob a. W. J- Allen, 1*134111610:1, 296 ...’.........................................................
BEFVEtmilST Com Hi'trrE:—

Removal of Notiofla, Wfi ..................................................................................................................... .............
Fboot SnniCr Ihm MiTTnrS:—

FharmaecuNcal Society of Ucvr South Wale* loeorporalton BiJ), 76......................................................
Church and Perkins Streets (Newcastle) Bill, 76 .........................................................................................

. North Sborei Manly, and Fitt.water Tramway and Bailway BilI, S9......................................................
YmeBomau Oatholic Cliurch Land Sale Dili, 99......................................................................... ...............
Claim of Mra. 12 utLeriey. 140 ..........................................................................................................................

^ Leichhardt Council Chambers (Mortgage) Bitl, 14i5............................................................................
Broken flill Tramway Dill. 206, SOS .............................................................................................................
'Jlhomaa Tbompaon'e conditions L pumhose, m ado at Moama, 200 ...........................................................

- ■ Victorian Coal-mining Company'a Extension Bill, 261................................................................... ............
Grafton School of Arts Truetcea Enabling Bill, 224................. ..................................................................
Christian Chapel Lends Sale Bill, 224...................................................... .......................................................

. daitub of Captain Eussi, 263........................................................................... .................................................
Bedhead Cn«-mine BaiLway Act Amending Bill, 277 ...............................................................................
I'umhuae by flic Goverament of Laud adjoining the Atstrolasiau Steam Navigation .Compaiay't

, ■ Wharf, 305 ....................................................................................................................................................
' St. Savien'Fa. Glebe, Innd Leaaing'Bill, 814 ................................................................... .............................
, Kobort Mackrell's Condilionol Purchase at Forbes, 342 ......................................................................... .
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Parramatta, Ch ttrcn-atreet, Amended AJignmenL BH i, 349 ......................................................................
Silverton Tramway Aet Auiebding Fill, 346.................................................................................................
Sydney Hydraulic Power Couacaioy’s Rill, 349 ............................................................................................
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' Beny’a Conditioner Pun'bases nn Oarmgnndi nad Worwii Sontli Buns, 487 ..................................... |
Mr.i. Ann fiouse’s Conditional Purciwe at JChhibali, 496 .......................................................................
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Ixviii INDEX',

IHUJSSIISIOSS T-? TJIli VOTES *Jf|> FRjqOBEDiySS, TOt, I—IJTU F1!LL[ AH K.ST—3Eig[OS', | rirFES,

K
RE POSTS—{eflffiid'fljfsd} :—

I^IOM SSLEOT OOHlHI-nCEEi—:—
GAiiilbum snd Tucns TmEn'irsT RiL], fII'J....................................................................................................... .
RroVcu Hill WbIct Supplv Rill, ili7................................................................................................................
Ctuu it Cliurt^ cf Erri’kind L^mdE Snlc Rill, £47 .......................... ..............................................................
Mineral Co:Klil4cnal ra^cLseCc, paHslLcf Mofa, ..................... ............................ ...................................
ItctEO. Hu^b McNi'ilL slid pstrtj’s Miocnl Limse At 0#plain’s J'’liLt, £93......................................... .
Ckltt cl [iaac BAftlij, 609........... ..............-.......................................... ....................................................... ...
Co nibin slio n Ti net*, 639 ........................ ............................................................................. .............................

RESERVES iSssslso "MJ.MNO sho “ WATER SUPPLY /’ tlso" RECREAttOlf RESERVES'’I 
RESOLUTIONS (SmuIso “FINANCE”).

VlHIH CdUjrlTTIBE OT TDE WHCJ.E1—
Reported, ?& +3 (*), 40, 7(1, 107 (!), 108, lit, L1& 133, 161, 108 (*). 103, 301 O. 253, B&O,

331 (’}, 363, 36a, 3SS, 453,494, 643, 081, 580, 003,
Agreed to, 2‘J (*), 43 {*), 40, 70,107 (“), 136, 114, 115,183, 108,106 {’), 103, 301 f), 253, 2E3, 

321 (*). 335,366,455,494, 544, 561, 580, 003- 
rjfOM COMMIPiEK 0¥ SurVLl' :—

Rcpcrtcd, £01, 348, 336, 346, 409, ISO, 653, 011).
Agreed to, SOI, 242, 295, 345, 400, 480, 553, GB5.

Pfi'IM OOXHITTBl OF WaYS ASO JliAHfl :—
Reported, B42, B48, EDS, S40, 409, 430, 554. 037.
Rcecired, 340, 400,430, 664, 6Ef.
Agreed to, 348, 248, 296, 846, 406, 430, 664, 087,

RESUMPTION OE LAND (See Alec lL EDUCATION " ; alto “ RAILWAYS’1),
NOTIFICiTTOF'E OT. li]]J Oi" T.ATH.E i—

Water Supply purpeece, 6,106, 013..............................................................................................................
MililAT? R4*4, Sonili Head tc Ben Lceklerand Ucodij 32..................................................................
Road iLlcng Main Seiwe to Bondi, Old Socth Hoad Read tc Feris, Bandi, 32.................................
PaWio Sclwol pnrpoH*, 70, 165, 248, 257, 341,868, 408, 490, 668,603..............................................
Mi tension of PAtnrAUUktlA Gaol, 281 .............................................................................................................
Puhlie Ceneteir st Singletoa,- 253 ..............................................................................................................
Under uth seclicn of 4* Victoria No, 18, 314.............................................................................................
Uajadale Tenl;, 4J 5 ........................................................................................................................................
Public wharf near FrederielUO n, MAOlrAV Rircr, 432 ...........................................................................
IVharf, Ac., near Gliiunj Ghionr, Madnldj; River, 47c ........................ ..............................................
icvdnav Sewerage Worts, G13 ........... ...........................................................................................................

RETIREMENT OF AIR. JONES (See " CIJ.HKK OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEUELl' "l 
REt 1 ftlSft ALLOWAKOEfl (Bew " CIVIL SEBV ICR '■).
REVENUE (See alto FINANCE:—

EbjOU iSlTCTtMATEa OT GltATKiN AKJJ THE CsUBSCE :—
Motioti made (Mr. See) for a Rcttirn showing, eince 1961, 128.

REVENUE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE:—
Ahst-raets of, fnr quaiter ended 39th June, 1889, Said on Table, 561 (nof printed). 

EtTCHAHIJSON JOSEPH, CLAIM OF (See "ROADS”)
RICHMOND RIVER (See also "PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE. ON PUBLIC 

WORKS" —
Expbnjciid&x oh Koiufl ahd Bripiseb, ahu Toth RitvrstrK fbOw Bistbict :—

Return (fa part) to Order (Swoitd 1887) laid on Tnbio, 28 ......... ...........................................
Steam Tugs foe:—

Conditions respecting the Emplojuseut of, laid on Tahir, 186..................................................................
Report bv Sir Jolm Geode on tbe EaUftCutt to. laid on Table, 463 ...........................................................

Nonoca Woes :—
Motion made (iWr. Srfflj) for report arid BApcri in oonnaction with, 546; Return to Older, laid

On'Bible, 578 .........................................................
RINGS ARSING ON CROWN LANDS ;—

Motion made (Dr. Sots) for Return ahowipr m«« And list of runs on which ptrtniiakin Las bom
granted for, 3251 Return to Order, laid TVblr, 813...........................................................

ROADS (&»a|so « MUNICI PAL ROADS AND STREETS BILL " ; also ^ WHALING EOAD ") ■ — 
A nr;] tio.v al Vote Of f 100,000:—

Rsturn reioeeting tte Expenditure of, laid on T\jtd*, & ...................................................................... .
Mihtpbt, iWraroAlioHa at Sonn Hdin to Bes ScoKLBit ash Fouts hiab Rohot:-"' 

Notification under lAads for PoWLe Durpotea Acnnisition Aet forrteumption of land for, laid On
Table, B2 ...........................................................................................................................................................

Amhg- Main Sewm, Bobdi, urn jiy confect Old South Hbad witp FobisatBovpi:— 
^o(i^ication under Lande far Tublit Purposes Acquisition Afli for rtsumrition of land for [pid on

Table, 72......................................................................................................................................... ’ ..........
CooofA ro Boxeala: —

Motion made (Jfi*. Deicr-as) for a return of moncj eipruded on, from 1877 lo 1687,22; Eettirn to
Order, 1*id ou Tn-blc. 59 ............................... ..........................................................................................

Ann HiLinonK if Tni ELECKUtATl Ot The RicnuoxE> : —
Ealurn (t'n part) to Order (Second Session, 1887), laid On Table, 28 ..............  ..............................

Claim os Joseph Richabikon jcaisst tub DErntmENT t—
■ Motwn-imido (2fr. WatC) for ftSel«t Committee to inquire into, 36.
MvBSTIB. LeONAISD AHj; ItATJKaATF.'a Cahcfllkii CoNtIiaCth--- -

Kotioti ni#de (dfr. Nfotee) for ad Of>r«*p*ndcnco, reports, minule, Ac., refcMfles to, 103;
Return to Order laid On Tabic, 231 ...........................................................................

PABTt H :—
Motion made (M-.-GTAaltoai) fora rel-nm thoirin^ (hose which bare been asked to be opened 

whh h arc still Lapt closed, and wIicm situated, 168.
Atm ten Paiu: Tfust;— -

Motion BHidc f Jfr. Aferaetf) for all papers hiihI minutes in connoction with, 196- Return to
Older, laid Od Tablo, 841.

SDBOlLj;r)iATB;—
Schedule allowing olasslflcilion and propped distribution of Vote for ISSS, under Olflecrs of the

Dcjurtment, laid nn Table, 224.....................................................
Schedule, showing claasiCcalion and proposed dutribuium of Vote for less! undor'iwtresJaLii

on ruble, 324 ...........................................  ..................................................
Vcwb of £25,090 Ole Estluates rn.Hi 1388

Hcbedule ehuwing diitribtiijtm, kid on 'i'nbir, 22+.................... .............. ............................................

TOt,

907
903
1101
43!)
491
487
815

871,873,875
95

1019
525 to 545 
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ro I'nis v(tTns asd pBMnpTiffls, vol. i—ijth numstHsr—efissjuif. i^;-s.-

R

Tr-i:r jjjji to 0 uy sn ah :—■

Motion nmd* J. i1. Atihoft) for pfiper*, te-, ?^3; Hctum to Order, laid mi 537......
G LliviUOmt it ±ztd 1:!. fl fj. r i it, UAifiTrrHn Iln BJi :■ ■

liotdon mide {JfrL Sydney I'or MSSre hArinir reference to, 4137 ; Hrturn to Order, Ljid on
mk5^........................................................................................... ;...........................................................

Trust Aocofttots for tho lialf^enr «rtdiiij> 30 June snd 3J Detember, 1057, la Li Oil Thble, oOS .......
Gi/.iara tyithiit Mrifieitii Bduxvakih:—

Hotiim lerprtlinp, laid on Table, 655........................... ..........................................................................
ROBEftTSOiV, ME. THOMAS

Getti-r from, read hj Mr, Speate^ajKjIoglzLug for baying intenfapted tbe PrOcordingaoE tho IToust 
sr.d apology acrented, 79 

EOEERTSON (See ** EAltWAYS in>.
EOEKKTS, RAILWAY TRAFFfC INSPECTOR "RAILWAYS’'!. '
EOCRDALE MUETCIPALITY IT AMINO- BILL ; —

Motion made (Jfr. Carmtitr*) fur IsaTie to tiring in, prtieoted and read, l”, 1011 read 3^, wm-i 
Ihfltcd, reported wl(1;ouI. HBOndment, and report adopted, 192; rosd S", passed and sent lo 
Connell, fOS ; returned tit it h omehdnienti, 264; Couneil'e autend monte agreed to, Message 
t4 Cunneil, 4t7; assent reported, 4fiZ,

ROGERS ALES AN BEE (See “CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALID ATIOK BILL”!
ROLLS (See ,L ELECTORAL").
ROSE LULL PACECOUES E (Sro “ TELEGRAPHS").
EOSS, WXLliIAM (Seo11 NATIONAL PARK 
ROSSI, CAPTAIN i—

Ci.aiMa oj ; —
Afotiuu rondo (iNr. Jlurley1) for 0 SotcOE Cammiltee to eontkder, 36 ; Eotem lo Addreiz (&estian3 

JS93-4) referred, 184; Report brOagbt up, 2(13; Volioo mode (.Tfr, TTurisy) foe adoption of 
Report, and tba Question not being pnt at 7 o'clock, Oui-erument BuaineFa tatea preoodenco, 
W(r.

PtllUon presented fronj, osiing leare to be heard before Ul* Par uf the House or the Select
Cummitloa, in oppctilien te the Churoh of England Froperty Bill, 6SS .....................................

Bctitiiin presenlfiJ in rorenrdee to St. Savir-ur’a Glebe Lend LeasJulr Bilt, S4G 
ROUSE, MRS. ANN (See " CROWN LANDS"'}.
ROY A LIT ON OYSTERS ABOLITION BILL :—

Motion made (5fr Scary FutIccii) £ut leave to tiring En, 14(t; ptOMnted and rood T1, 140 ; redd 2r, 
ttert, reported Vritbamt Bmendment, and import adopU-d, 10S [ reed d”, passed and eon I 

to Couneil, JC9 ; JfttUftnjd n-ittinut amandmont, 197; Aml'HI report ad K19,
RULES i— ‘

Under Volonteer Forte Eopulation Act-, of ptl; RegimenL SeoUiab Ride?, loid on Table, G......................
Supreme Court, laid tu Table, £57, fw!5 ..................................................................’.......................................
Bankruptcy Aot, kid Oti Table, E67...........................................................................

RULINGS OR SREAEER (See slro *r SPRAK : —
On Points, of Order ftriaing id the IlDuae, 1, 2A 42, 49,15C, 1C£, £34, £52, 3o£, 315, 426.433. 456 

674, 587, 599, 635.
Disaent fro®, mo Ted and irithdrawn 49.

Do. relayed and mefintiTcd, 4, 24, 25, 156-7, 565.
EUSHOUTTSRS BAY ACT AMENDMENT JSIi.L :—

Motien made (j|fr. J. J\ Abbott) for leare lo bring in, 2S7; preeantod tm(i rtud 1% 35t3; Ordar of 
the Day discharged and Bill withdrawn, 59S.

Tirana.

FAOli.

967

073
937

£71

IU

eur
KW

49
703,711

727

s
SAINT JAMES' PARSONAGE LAND LEASING BILL i—

Afiiont reported {jajjrd tbs foj4 Serifon), 2,
SAINT SAVIOUR’S GLEBE LAND LEASING BILL;—

Petition preieioted (Jfr, CoJij) for leaya to bring ill, 337: Icptc girts, preaented, and read 1
341 ; referred to Sded; CommiUee, 246; Report brought up, 3J 4...............................................

Petition from P, R, J,, Fosui, Truitec, in oppoaliion to the pafleitic of Lite Bill, breecuted 346 
0 AL ARIES OE CIVIL SHEYANTB (Src "CIVIL SERVICE "1.
SAND-DRIFT (See "NEWCASTLE BAND-DRIFT EECLAMATION ACT REPEAL ]i(LL’ ) 
SANKEY, FATRlCE, THE OASE OB:-

Rctnm to Order (Se^iaa, 1037J laid on Table (not printed), 004,
SAVAGE, CAPTAIN A. H. F. (Soe "MILITARY’').
SAVAGE, THE MISSES

Petition preaented in rafereuee to claim for eerriotfl by their late father, and preying tba Houee lo
take their case into favourable eoniidtratiftti, and rrad by tba CUrh, 565 ....... .

SAVINGS BANK, GOVERNMENT:—
BtetOfOCdt *f occonnti for lft$7,050..............................................

SOHAW, MAJOR-GENERAL (Bee "MILITARY"),
SCHEDULE■

Showing cleMiBcelion and proposed dubrlbnllon of Vote for 183®, for tubordLIHLto roada under the
ofllsera of Iba Depirtmcnt, laid on Table, £24 ....................................................................................

Showing elnssifiCatiDD and proposed distribution of Yota for 160S, for enboidLnatc mid a under
Tmtle™, Paid on Table, £24 .......................................................................................................................

Shew i ng pinop<i*rd dietributiou of Vote of £ilrj,(10[) oo E^tiUkatce for 18S8 for BridEce laid on
Table, 234.............................. ........................................................................................ ZZ..........

Showing propoied distTibBtiun of Vote of ^BS.OUDfor l.SSSfor Roudr, laid ou Table, 224................
To Ediioatei-in-Cbief, tor 1899, showiug tbo total remuneration received by all Public OGcert, laid

on Tii-hla, 323 ............................................................................. ..................... ...................
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OEhlCICRci (SeL- ■< EDUCATION ”).
SCHOOLS (See “EDUCATION," also “CUUHCU AND SCHOOL LANDS MINING BILL "1 
HEAVER, JONATHAN C. U. T.. Eaq., il.T.:- 

Jjiare r>F abaroce gHmtrd to, 361.
SEDUCTION PUNISHMENT BILL —

Motion mad-; (itfr. J- S, for leave tobrinjj in, presented, and read 1°, 40 ; Order- of the'
Day postponed, 77, 107, 146, L(i9,192, 224; read 24 and committed, £53 : Order of the Day' 
postpaid d, 305 ; fnrthor Oon aide red in Cbnunittea and reported JTiCh amcndmfnta, repoit 
adopted, 321 ; Order of the Day poatpon od, 43A
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IflDEX.

HCTIftSKCH TO TEB TOTE3 iND rEOCHEDIPOSj VOL. I I3TH 1‘AEL!AMENT—SEHIOlf, ! rATEES.

s

SELECT COMMITTE.H3 fSe* »]so " REFOitTS ”) i—
Appnmt«d bj bjillot, 00.
A uCia L'licd to irmlii; visits uf Lit?portion, 155, 367. 
iSrideLce, (to-, uf pTcrioiu SosiiuE referred tOi 115, T40.
LeMO j;i'ALiU;d to OLcrk to return dooumenti bunded in before, $3, itiEi.
Members nanur romavod from, 402, 4£2.

Do substituted for unutber un, S6&.
Dftpers referred to, &2, lol, 184] 424,462.
tetitiona referred to, 40 {’J, 122, 135,165,102,215,233, 324, 323,341,403,4^1.
Frayer of Petition gtunnii to bs heard in peteon or by CounseL before, J41, Ili0f'l51, 1S1, 102, 

308, 234.
Pmeeadings snd Evidouec of (previous Sestim), laid on 'I'^bltr by Clerk, fl, 116,140- 
Kepert from, referred beeb, 200.
^ee^ionnl Old er relative to bei] otini' for, jjassed, 11.
Vote of ChzdrjiiAn ef, en Frimtc Bi‘ls, Scssiuual Order passed, 11,
Bill referred bad to, 487.
Motion made (Hr Bof^our) for Oommitt** of ibo Wlioi# to consider the gUMtion of re]nuneratim:

to Members attending on Private Bill OMUl^itteee, 606,
Abstreet ef Standing, appointed iluring tbe Session ..............................................................................

3ELECTIONS (See " CBOWN LANDS”).
SEHPli.C “ElBTEIBUTIOlf OE EUWDS IN SEKPIlX’S ESTATIfS BILL’').
0 EBO biANT-AT-ARM3 :—

Motion made to rOminil Member Adjudged guilty of contempt to custody of, 16$; and vitli- 
dnmu, 157,

BemuvCs Members from tbe Chamber, 220 f), 231 (Tj, 2iu.
Spunlrr’s Warrant, issned eomEnitting Member tu custody uf, 4S-U,
Member ia cautody of, 483.
Member disehargra from custody, 48$.

SESSIONAL OttDERS:—
Passed 9, 1$ (■■), 11 (*). IB l3), 100,406,
Hour of Meeting of Lie House, 224.
Rescinded (Friday's sitting), 325.
Preeedence of Chivernment DueiucES on TaAsdiye, 406.
Friday Sdttipg blay-j General BusElceb to toko prceedettOfr, oS5 j Monday Sitlinj; Day, Governnicnt 

Business tn take precedenes, S85.
SEWERAGE (See 11 WATER SUPPLY” ; also “METROPtlIdl'.lN WAXES AND SEWERAGE 

ACT AMENDMENT DILL”; also “ COUNTRY TOWN S WATER. AND SEWERAGE ACI 
EXTENSION BILL";.

Report of Mr. G, li. Stay Ion, M. Inst- C.E., uo Westom Suburbs, laid on Table, 267 f Plan 
laid on Table (#0 be (fppevdtd’ Sfr. BtayCou'a 61$ ; Sectioue nf proposed SeWcrs
(to 5e appended to Mr. fttoyton’s llei>0rt)t UM on Thble, 636.

SV&lfBT
Return respseting Contract ibr laying Otst-irMl Syphon, George-at-reat West, Contract Nu, 35, laid 

on Table, 608} Notification of resumption of land in eounectiou ailb Works for, laid on 
Table, 612 .......................................................................... .................................... ................................

SHAW, THOMAS (See "CROWN LANDS BILL, No. 2").
SHEA, JEREMIAH: —

Petition frem, that lie ITM sent to tbe C0I0BJ jl) 1818, tbot he ie nuw Sft ™tb of ftgn, that be 
discovered gold in the Northern Bielde in 1852, but has received no acknowledgment for the 
same, and ho is now through ago and infirmity unable te earn bis living, and pmying relief, 
presented, 112....................................................................................................................................

SHEPHERD v. LEONARD [See “ADMINISTRATION OE JUSTICE”).
SHIPPING (Sea « STATISTICS ”).
SHORT-HAND WRITING 8HRYICSS^

Motion made (Afr. TFaiicr) for a return ebowing amonnt paid for, in eonntellon willi each 
Commission and Board of Inquiry si nee 19c January, 1886, also the uuniber and name of 
Gomraissions and Boards of InquilT attended by Mansard Stall, 232.

SICE TOOR OE THE METROPOLIS : —
Alditional Aocommodatio^ :—

Motion made (Mr. E, li, JEffbfiMWt) for ooiTespondsnuia respecting, 463,
BUYER ORE

Return respecting, carried un Railvay, laid on Table, 635 .. ........  .................................................
S7LVKRTON (See V1 KAILWAYS").
SILVKHTON TRAMWAY ACT AMENDING BILL : —

Standing Orders suspended] to admit of presentation of Petition to bring in, 2!?4.
Petition presented (Mr. licty} for leayc to bring in, £95 ; leave given, presented, and rend 1* 363 ; 

refen'ed to Select Committee, 308 , Rtixvrt brought up. 34$; read S'', oonimiUed, reported 
without nracudmenb report udopttoS, 421 \ I'ead imseed ard sent to Counci-, 436 j returned 
vritb amendment*, 59$; Order of tbe Dgy ppatponod, $1$; amendments agreed tu, 641, 
assented to in Legislative Council Chamber, 6-43.

Petition of Cliutrlcs Bath to be befird by CqubkIj Attorney, nr Agent, before the Select Committee, 
presented, 341....................................................................................................................................

SIMPSON, TflK HONORADXJE G, H.
Acnsptanea of OfBee of Attorney-General by, 26-4.

SINGLETON (Sea “CEMETERY")’,
SIXPENCES, DESIGN FOR COINING (Seo ,r COINAGE”).
8KENE. WILLIAM, PRELEASE OE, AT CONARCO (.Sec “CROWN LANDS”).
SLATTERY, THOMAS MICHAEL, E8QlUIRE, JI.F.i—

Appointed Ohairltian ef Couainittees for Uuj day only, 76, 343, 314, 348.
. Declared puLKy of persistent disorder and remorod by Kfirgaant.ot-Arma from tha Chamber, 230. 

Appuintrd with three Other* to aot tempomHiy aa Chairman of Commiftoes, iu the absence of 
tho Member appointed to that ofllw, 389-

Sjicaker calls OP, to Act at Deputy Chairman of CoinmiLteea, for the day only, 408, 524, 
Duiviuaa—Slattery o. Toting:—

Speaker reported rectipt of letter from Mr, D. J. Houirigan, SolJeitor, that, at ipetsne* of Mr. 
Slattery, ho had isaued a writ agaiust hirn to reeover damsgea for iiaving oauaed Mr. Slattery 
lo he removed from the Chamber; moticpa puade JFenry J*ar&8s) that Air, Speaker have 
leave to appear and plead, that Crown BolieLtor aecept service of the Writ, biil! that 
Atlomey.Gcnennl defend the aCtiu®, 238,

SLEEPING BERTH (See ' RAILWAYS").
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^KFE!p;irCB3 TO THE TOMS AHD PKOOEIMB O 3, TOL. 1—IJT]1 PAM I ATI B ST — SBSSIOSj I?T7-S. I rAPEfiS.

BHBLTIWCt WOBKB (S*s “MINIFGh").
SMITE, MR. J, A., PUBLIC SCHOOfj TJCACHER AT 000L4 CREEK (Se* wEDUOATlOK’*). 
SMITE, THE HONORABLE JOaH (See *lsu N CROWE" LAUDS 

Lihus^ heij) bt, is DrsTitiCT ok MoT.osa r—
Motiop IBS^« (.Df, Bwis) for n : ilio^ing, under Ondera in Couafiil, th* urSimf rMli portion.

and wlj' I'mutotl, 1S6; Rotqru to Order Mil on Tablo, 219........ .......................................................
SOUTH WAEA1AH COLLIERY (Sea MININO "1
SPEAKER:—

KameA a memher for diBanierlj condufit, ISti (3), )S4.
Deol*res Mouibcre Rnilt^ of poraiateot diiordar, Ood direots the BeffieftHt-il-Arms to rarnoTe them 

fmu the Chum her. 220 (’), 221 ('},
Diroeta removnltif Mmber by SergeftO L-af■ ArniE, 3iT>.
Reports resignation of Member, 1, 72, 322, 269, 419.
Re porta iesue and return uf Writ, 1, 72, 87, 2*9(3), lc3i
Aequainta Horws ef receipt of leleRruia cttiLTsyiag special thuoka ef Her Most Omoiouf Mftjesty 

tho Qoeen for the Addres* of CooEHihilitioo on tho eoiiiplction of the JnlrUee Year of Her 
Reign, 2.

Acquaints Eouaa of reasipt of Mcaaitge from the OoTemor aasantinjto BUI paaesd dnirlna oreviou* 
Se'jiion, 2.

Lftya On Tthlc Statament of Socelpta and Expenditure fur 1SS3, with Auditor-Oeoeml'e Report, 2 
Iajs on Table Statement of Rooeipta and E™ndithre for If^with Anditor-fttneraVe Roport,66B 
RipOrt^s attoridanca of Hoqee in Oouneil, and reada flofornorFE O^renins Speaph, 2.
Breaoata Addrcasin Rflply to CoTernoe’a Opanlnig Speed i, and reporta Anawer thereto, o.
Reports rojeipt of Deputy Speaker's CommLiion to admioirtor Oath, 1L>.
Lays Warrant appointing SeetiOM and Qualiflention s CommlttBB open Table. 17, 269 •, reports 

maturity, 97, 2b7 j appoints first meeting nf Committee, B3.
Enformt Eouao that Cftert Md been earnmened, S9,551,
Informs IIoubc of irregularities ot on election and iaane of Prociimration curing linine, 73.
Re[Kfrt» letter from Mr. Thomas Roborteon, apologising for haring intBrrupIfld the I'jroeeedings 

of tho EEunsc, 79-
Announeca courac intended to he foDowcd .:i carrying out Resolution that Entry he expunged 

from Yutoa and ProooediD^S, 91.
Instructed hy Resolution aa to OOUTSO to ha followed id Cirpying out Roaolulion that Entry in 

Yoles and Procesdinea ha. oipunged, 91.
ApUiariiod to preaent Addit.ionai SUndinc Order to Governor for approral, 2F1.
Reporta Gorernor’s approral of Additional Standing Order, 21.
Report* receipt of letter from Clerk, reporting that a document Luidl On Lho ifiiLila Lari not Leon 

returned to his cuatody hy a Meinher who had had the ase of It, 51.
Reports, retirement of Stephan \V- -Tunes, Esq., Clerk of Legisiftli vo Asacmhly, 250.
Uoliee of Motion to rescind appointment of Mr. James Henry Youog, B&2.
Lays onTftMe Election Petition, Hell enrich #. W. J. Alien, Paddington,
Calls oo a Deputy Chairmen of Committees to act for tbo day only, 397, 403, 408, 410, ISO, 435, 

429, 432, 437, 4*2, 451, 464, 463, 408, 47'B, 479, 484, 463, 46(;. EflO, 508, 513, 519 B24, 632
MS, K4$ f*), 647,580,60S, 673. ■ 1

Issues Warrant committing Member to custody of Bergaant-at-Anns, 480,
Yacatca Choir wheti motion uuuchcd in t*rnj* personal to himaclf ia to be diicuasod j resumes 

Chair, and motion proceeded with, £79,
Motion made i^dfr, JJucAa«*»J setting forth the qualifications eascntial to the Chairman or Speaker, 

that the present oceu{^ut *f tko Chair is defioimt in the knowledge esieutifll in anyonfl holding 
the oiflefl, and that his fniqucnt interferenoe is tlie cauaeof much disorder, and dCcatiTad, 579 

RniJifls op:—
Motion made to disseut ffom, and negatived, 4, 34, 49,1E6, 665.
That it is not in order, OU th* rnutiun for tha adoption uf the Addreja in Reply, lo *pcak of any 

private tranaartiona betifeen ft Miniater and any peison Outside, that the matter Wa* not rttcvant, 
and that any charge* should b* made on a specific Dmtion, 4.

That, t*11 the queatiou “That th* question b« now puA” when there are no Toiecs for the Uoea, 
And when the Chair ia aaiisfied there arc forty Members, preaent, it. is not necessary to tak* e 
division, 34.

That the Albury Cattle Sole.yarda Bill, notwkbstanding that the Select Committee to whom it 
wee referred had decided at one fitting againat a motioti 10 report the Bill with amendments to 
the Houht, waa notoutof order, 43, 43.

That Lajigidigo reficetang on tha Chief Cummiaaionar nf 1 nsolvent Eatatee, new an Acting Judge of 
the Supreme Court, infringes the rulei of Debate, 49.

That a motion adjudging a Member (“ named ” by Mr. Speaker) guilty of contempt can he put 
from the Chair, notwithstanding tW the question " That the Question be now put ” haa baer 
put from the Cbair and ia mirianjdsd, 1 £9.

That Ra-qatared bf*dJc*J Praetieionare BUl ooutaina provisiona not authorised by the Cider of 
Leave, 192.

That to challenge the aetion of the Chair under rarer of a Motion for Adjournment of tho Huum 
would be eut of order, 234,

That Eotsee of Motion lo vteclnd appointment of Speaker waa not out of order, and 1-Lah cciotiun 
submitted Tliat no Resolution reheating upon the Speaker ha entered on Votes uud Fyo-1 
oeediug*’1 Could not be put as on* ol Privilege, 2E2.

That tbs Public Works Dill did not contain praviaiona beyond the Cider of Leave, 269. 
Discussing Bill in detail OU second reading, 31o.
That CouumLa amendments in Govarfimmt Railway a Bill, do not i n (thlge OU Right* of ABaembly,

Thftt Eniimatas were properly before tba Houw, OCtwitbstanding the flalario* tbewill thown Wert 
lower than thoaa provided by the Civil Sewioe Act, 433.

That Seltcdules A, 15, and 0 on Estimates are net open lo diaeuasion, aa they a» already provided 
for by Acta of Turliomeut, 433.

Declines to oyemtlc tbe opinion of th* Chairman in veforeuoe to wards used by Mr. M'EShonn in 
Dommittee uf Supply, 462.

That alausa 3. of Chineae Reatriction and Regulation Bill was not beyond Order of leave, 466.
That amendment made in Band Ten Rill w«4 in order. 587.
That C bn rah of England Property Bill, although intradurad in the Council aa a Private Bill, 

should, under tbe 09th 3 Lauding Order, be treated aa a Public Bill in the AaaHimbly, 699. 1
That by a previous decision of the Houb* he tad been relieved ol the rtapouaibility of determining 

Whether, on a motion of adjournment, the InlU.tur elated in the notice W«s of urgent public 
importance, and that lho obj cetion should have been taken before tho question Was stated, G35.

von, rariE.
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INDEX,li*-:

PRF£HHXC*i TO til* VUTKS AND 1'HI HJi: K DI S Ofl, TOL. T---TjTQ PiBEtUIBKT—SiSSIOITj

9 PE A KER— (coxtiniutf); —
Pbitiiboe :—

Acquaiuti HoiiM-of receipt of ]ett« from Mr F, J. HunrigMt, Solicitor, tliat nt inotanca of Mr. 
Sluttifrv, (lc iutd [smal a Writ Sjaiost Mr. Spta^Cr, lo HOOTtr Haina^os for h»Ting causix] 
Mr. SlallOTJ- to be pemored from tho CLnmW; motion mode (Sir jTanrj Pai-ket) ttmt Mr 
Bpeakof hare leare to nppear onil plead, that Crown Solicitor accept oerrica of Writ, and 
itic d tt omej-Gene rnl dofend the notion,

SPECIAL ADJOURWMBifl
Motiori mode for, awf leaned. 1,138, £16,2£6, £32, Sit, 363 (EatUr), 458,487 (Queen11 Birthday) 

SPECIAL AUDIT (See '‘M'UNICIPAI.”),
SPECIAL GK.ANT8 TO MUNICIPALITIES :-

Motion made (Afr- Cnetr) for Committee of the Whole to eonilder an Adirra* to tlie OoTernor 
for, 484; Order of the Dot dlMbarjtcd, 608.

SPIRITS :—
WiysB AtfD Pkith :—

Anneal Return lo Order, laid on I'aFde, SOO ....................................................................................
SPIT, MIDDLE II ARBOUR (Sn;' ^PARLIAMENTARY 9TANEING COMMITTEE OK PUBLIC 

WORKS"),
ST. LEONARDS (See alee ■‘NORTII SHORE EOROUQIIS WHARVES TULL" ; elso iLEl,EC 

TORAL” ; MnO “RAILWAYS"; al» “CROWN LANDS BILL No. 2 ") : ^
FroeLamation, under tile Publii; Parks Ajetuf 1834, crtinfnishing, m a public l;i*LwftJ, part of file

Reere*iion Heaerve, laid ou Table, 6 ................................. ........................................................................
ST, PRTKR'S-LIVER POOL LINE (See “RAILWAYS”).
ST. THOMAS CHURCH ENFIELD LANDS BALE BILL:—

Received from I>gis]aiive Council, and on motion (Afr, J, F, Abbott), read 1°, 4f,2j rend 2?, 
enm nutted, reported without amendment, report adopted, 507 j read 3“, patted, relumed lo 
Council, 524, asaeut reported, 639,

STAFFORD WILLIAM, Ei-SERGEANT OF FO'LlCE:—
Motion made (Jfr. O'A’uHdiM#) for papermnespeoting diamiMal of, 33S; Return to Order laid on

Table, Q3&.................................................................................... ........................................................................
Petition presented (Dr Jioss) in reference to diiiolaatil of 425 -...............................................................

STAMP DUTIES ACT!—
Ai.r.nouD Fsann entusa :—

Hotion mede (Jfr. O'Salij'Dait) for all p*per*, eori'opffitdcuM, Ae., m the reoent cose of, in con
nection with certain Jaud at Uueanbevau, 40; Return to Order, laid od T^blr, 174 ...................

STANDING ORDERS :—
8Ijt.lt entertained, to permit a Prirnto Dill boulLj taken up at tlio hta^a at whieh it was [eft iu n 

prenioai Seeaion, 3,17, 32, 23, 35, 98.
Glat juapanded, to admit of presentation of Petition foe Private Bill, 294, Jijl,
SiiapaDsicn of, to enable Rill to paaa tlirou^h renuihid^ "log#* in JSt day, 191.

Do. do all itflgea in one day, 241, 295, 338, 314, 409, 455,1
479, 663.57R

Motion made (Afr. Burns) that the suspension of eerluis, la ft HSiLI-rr of uitgent and prM&T; 
neceBsity, 241.

Motion made (£ir Henry Bartel) to tuaptnd, ft! a matter of urgency, to appoint a Chairman of] 
CominLtter& for the day only, 365,

Motion made (.Ur. .I. B. Abbott) to refer tho wholo lo Standing Order* OoiDTsitlee for eonsidc ra
ttan, Rvibion, aw ca dm .'ut, and report and (tint Committee liavn leave to sit during adjournment 
or prorogation of tha Ha use, and amended (Jfr. .tt'hfilktn) by mniiilon of worda firing leave tu 
sit during ad journment sr.d promjsMon, 353; Report lirouglit up, 478; ordered lo be con- 
eidurud in UoffimitltM;, 479 ; Under af the Day postponed, 629, 688,633,

BTAymwo Sii-ect Doioutteib :—
Abstniet of, appoinlrd during Ujo Sassion .....................................................................................................

Adlitio^jl (Rio ii t of Rstiy)
Motion made (Jfr. J", P. Abbott), Hint, whenevor it aball have teen decided til litany (incstion slial j 

be put, thrtevpOD, and After it has been so decided, but bef're such Question ba put, 11 ic 
mover of tl# matter pending ahlll be permitted to sneak in reply under certain rcEtrictinoi, 
23; motion made (JSr, Abbott), Authorizin" Mr.. Speaker to present Lo tba Governor for 
Approval, 28 j approval reported, 31.

AruniTtHfUi Noi. 5 !—
Motion made (Jfr, Afoora) that Additional Bland in™ Order No. 6, adopted imd spprovrd May, 

1887, beit^j in con traTeotion of the £3rd seotion of the Constitution Act, is ultra tirtt, 126 : 
and negatived, 120,

Cd3J3(ItT1;b ! —
Sessional Order, passed. 11,
Name added to, 89, 280.
fit ending Orders referred to, 563,

STANLEY, MR (See “RABBIT PEST").
STATB CHILDREN'9 RELIEF DEPARTMENT : —

Report nn, for year ended 6th April, 1838, laid on Table, 565 ...............................................................
STATE EORESTS AND FOREST RESERVES : —

Return of trof* planted in, laid on Table, 273 ............................ ...............................................................
Notification of Amendment and OAnrclLution of Regulations laid (in Table, 38f}.....................................

STATE HOUSE (Bee a|*o “CENTENARY CELEBRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL") : —
Motion made (Jfr. Uifrfra) for Committee of llto Whole la consider cicpuditiiaj of bringing in A Rill 

to appmjviate the entnof £150,000, from th* proceed* of silk of portion of ih* Centenniftl Fnrk, 
for erection of a State IInose to be nsoi As Houses of Pav]i.imuriI. in Mae^Uftrie-etreotj fi9; 
Order of tba Day postponed, 103,193 (*), 252,508; ditthftrged, 586.

Roport of Board on Compciitrve Desi^Da for, laid on Table, 19fl .................................................. ........
Motion made (Jfr, Coptfx’ul) that tbii House do now adjnnm to draw attention to propoisd 

eipcnditurc OH, and nitbdratvn, 245.
STATE QUARRIES : —

Notifications of AmAnimcbt and nahodlation of Regnlalior.s under ihs Crown Lauda Aot nf 1S84, 
laid on Table, 363 ..................................................................................................................................

STATISTICS
Satielicol FegisL*r fbc 1837. 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Dn 
Do 
Do

Part HI- Trade and Commeive. In id on Tobk, 352........................
Port T- Fopulrii.ion LBunigration and Vital, laid on Ihble, 4-13,....
Part IV. 11 Work* and Maonfactories”, laid on Tabid, 479.............
Rut II. ('.'rime and Ci ■.d I .] u i.tiee, laid on Table, 647 ....................
Dart VI. Production, In id on Table, 547 ...........................................
Part YII. Education, Religion, and ChanUes, laid on Table, 547 .
Fart V. Monetary and Financial, laid on Table, 698 .....................
Tart VHI. MLceJlaueoas, Laid on Table, 828...................................

I'ASE,

C8I

811

1315
1221

1285

848

8S1

753

m
59o

1279

593

978



HDIX

Eft*bfCts Tn T]is Torsa AUD tiiMKKDJif6, VOU I—IjrEI rAlUlIAirRWT —SISSJIO^j

SrATISTlCd (otmhaHid) :—
CflHHirs : —

H*tu.tn shcTring SBtiinatfld popolatiaa on fil Dcc*mbcr, 1$&T, South Wolaa and Victoria
rCipccli vil t, 352............................................................................................................................

Ltte Stock ;—
Return of, in tli-i A uattalfLaian Cojonic^ ISTt. ISSLj iSSfj Laid on Tnhle, SSS ....................

Pioomat oj- the Coeomv of JItlw ^oiirbf Wales :—
Statistical Vinbv of—sines sepanstion of Qtwenalsnjd, laid on TmLila, 4$2.......... ........ ............

Si[irTI!>'li AlfJl) Ijli'OfiTfl AHD ElFOftTB:—
AustralasLan, during tbe jrar 1357 nod, praTiom TMin, iairl on '1’ibLn, &1S .........................

STATION, MJi. G-. JL., M, IMAJ. C-E-:—
S^W'ERUJK A[fU DfiAJifAfS* OF TEJE WHTBftS SXlBtntES : —

Reiwrt laid on T.slil^, 2I'7: I'lan laid 0:: Table [fa be eppeudmi io (in 613 ; Sections of
Sewers in onnniwtion ujt.ti Renoi't of, lafd OU Table l-fn if anp&Adtd <o fic 635 .......

STRAX TUGS (See "TUGS’'h 
STEVENS, CHARLES: —

CfilM Or:—
Re port of Selent Oomniitlee ndoplj^i, 26S,

STEVENSON' JAMES C. (See "CROWN LANDS "1-
ETIl'EN CIA RY MAGISTRATE (See "ADMINISTRATION OP JtbTICG”; also "CIVIL 

SERVICE*).
BIO UK (See also n LIENS ON WOOL BILL” \ :d*o "WATKR SUPPLY" ; also “PASTURES 

AND STOCK. PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL" j aim “DISEASES TN SHEEP 
AND IMPORTED STOCK ACTS;" ;iIso " PASTURES AND STOCK PROTECTION 
BOARDS "J :—

!H]lavoh, Pur.iJiTiirtfT of Miweb :—
Annual Report for 1638, Laid on Table. G ; do. fur 1337, in id Ot Tubla, 40B.............. ..........................

IJecm.J LBD BoBItffl OlEiATHHfa : “
Re[v.iTt of the Superintendent of Driila on the Bonrho to Wanaaring Rend, iniii on Table,

soa .......... ............................................................................................................... .......................................
STRANGERS, EXCLUSION OF :—

Sttaiomil Order passed, 12.
STREET NORTH: Of THE GENERAL POST OFFICE (Sea “FORMATION OF STREET. 

GENERAL POST OLOICK"),
BTKHKTS (See “ XUNIdPAL ROADS AND STREETS BILL”).
SIThlMONS 70 THE CLERK :—

ReiJOrtsd, and iiaiva uiveri tp produco Reeorda, S5,3&1.
SU#X>A F TIMES :—

Motiun uimir (Afs*. BU&t?) that tbii Honoe do now adjourn to difeuts i be a :■ Li or. of tbo puiio: in 
prOeeouMng iieraons I'nr sftLLin^, and neeatired, ISU.

SUN DAT TRAP I'TC (See ‘'RAILWAYS’).
SUPRRANNUATION (See “CIVIL SERVICE”),
SUPPLY (Her: nlrn “ FINANCE”) : —

OonmaiUee of, ScsaioimL Ordb:r pa^sid. 11.
Motion made (Mr. Ifei'Bj) for the House co go into C:):nuiittee, lid, 285, 546,460,133,152, 478, 

4W, fit!, 54®, &53, 664, (HO, 013, 81!)-
Houae in CVinamitite, 201, 242,206,34E, 400, 433, 452, 47b, 4S0, SU, S43, 5S3, 551, CIO, 613, 019. 
Rerelnlions reported, 261, 243,29a, 345,40!), 460, 563, 015.
Reaelutiooe agreed 14,261, 242,293,345,409,430, 653, 625.
Point of Ol der reported from Committee, 452.

SUPREME COURT (See alee "NEW TRIALS LIMITATION BILL'’) t—
Rules of, kid on Table, 257,635................................................................................................

SUPREME COliRT APPEALS ACT AMENDMENT BILL: ■
Mo tion made (JUr. F'rj") fer Oomioitto* of the Whole, 119; ELouse in Comu) i 11«, Fosolution 

agraed Le, prtionted and read I", 123 ; Mesoage from OoTorucr, 135 ; read 2", eommitted, 
re ported with Att amendment, and report adopted, 14U ; read 3r' mud poased, 144; sent lo 
OouDeil, 145 ; rOturoed wi thont Amendian it, 157 ; Assent reported, 16S,

PUEOERY (See "MEDICINE AND SURGERY").
SURVEY OFFICE: —

REStr'Tii. OT, TJtilM ALlSIiKT 40 Wi&a.l W.(aOA: —
Motion made (.5fr. D.tv) for all reports, telegrams, and reroomiepdaiioni rosijoeLini, 41; RotUrn

to Order laid on Table, 47G .................................................................................................
SURVEYORS (See ” LICENSED SURVEYORS”).
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS (Sea “STANDING ORDERS").
SWAMP-STREET, DOUBLE LAY

MoLIdli mnic (Jfr. Eeild) for papers in rofaranaa tn ajieDStioo of land known as, 429; Relntst to
Order laid cm Table, 4S4 ................................................................................

SWIFT, MR.:—
CrsroMS Hsosn Ofpicjbb, BnEWiBSTifA

Motion made (Mr, WftdUkb') for papers, lie., in oonncri.ion with dietnil*#] of, 389; ^tnni to
Order laid no T*bl*, 370 .............................................................................................

SWORN (He* “MEMBERS").
SYDNEY (See also "RAILWAYS"; aJw‘‘Clrr OF SYDNEY MAYORAL ELECTION BILL": 

also “WATER SUPPLY”):—
Du. Bjtj’eeh.'s Ciaim to EtjEiKiiOBBS nir Tim H.mitorii:—

Motion made (Mr. Ly>tc) far ail papers ooanected with, 49; Return to Order laid nu Table, 1S5. 
Cj'tY Of SYMET IlIPBtiYBMIMT BfliRD : —

Annual Report foe the ^eftr ended August, 1897, kid Oft Tnblc. 112 ... .
SYDNEY AND aU)lURBAN ELECTRIC LIGHTING BJDL:- ■

Pi,: 111 on UTesented (Mr, It !(■ ifromn) for leare to brio^ in, 231 i ii'siTe givrn. pres anted, and rad 
1 . £36 ; referred to Select Committee, 2S8; report brought Up, 454 

SYDNEY AND SUBURKAN HYDRAULIC POWHdA COMPANY'S BILL^-
I'ncitior; nromrttd (Mr, JVoni SdiftA) for ienra to bring ju, 415 ; leare giren, pretentad ar.ri retd

I0, 'tSl I referred m Select Committee, 435 ; report hronghl. up, 495.......... ..................................
Petition presented Munidipal Oounei! of Syiliiuv, atatiiig ohjeetdons, and prajingtlie

House not bo pora t]]Is Bi)l until the Petitionary aon?idered the aamc, 421 
SYDNEY CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL .—

Motion htado (J/r. O’Connor) for lea-vc to bring in. presented and read l3, 12: read 2°, ouni’' 
flitted, reported TvitJiuiLLt amendment, and report adopted, 42 : reod 3'1, passed, tmd sent to 
Council, 4S; returned e ii.h amenilmenl-"-, 229 i Oidor of tha D.'iv norfpo]]ed, 232 ; amend- 
mentfl agreed to, 242; Message to (kmnidi, 243 j Assent reported, 350. ■
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luiv l^DJEX.

iltJBIHIfOES TO THE VOTES AK& PfiOOBELINOJ. TOI-, 1—iJTH SlMCXUHMfS'—SESSION. ISB7-S- ! 1‘AVEBS.

EYDIVEI' FREE PUBLIC LIETtAHT —
Report Troitsea foe IsmJ ori ToMs. ^7-H..................-■-....................................................

SYDSEV GRAMMAR SCHOOL ; —
Report lot 18£)6, laid on Table, £85..........................................................................................................

Pu 1887. laid (jv Table, 133 - ,r .......................................... ............................... ........................................
3YHNEY HARBOUR (Siw; " PARTYAMEN PAHY STANDING OOHMCJ’TKE ON PUBLIC 

WORE.S :ll.
SYDNEY HYDRAULIC POWER COMPANY'S BILL: —

Petilion preaonted {iWrr fw to brine i^h £571 proseulwi and ivad I*1. SfiS ■,
wfarwd Ui SelflCt CuinraiMoe, 268 I ftpoi't brought op, 8l&j read 2?. committed, pi'ogrBBa 
KpOTled, and Quartiou proposed.— TSmt leiire be giren to Sit again.—:;nd tb(! mounn not 
baying been psAaltT o’clocl: Goreynmenl; Jlu^incsa tuot ppeoedence, A21 ; Order of tlic Day 
postponed, 433, 47$: l*aT« giTOll to Committeo to Bib again, 467; Ojfder of tJib Daj postponed, 
679, 593, 603,

Pe lili oil presented (,W. .We.ViKiMt), eortain roaidentaofSjdnejin f'aTeic ol the D LiJ, 430 ...........
Petition presented (Mr, leflel), irnnicipal Copncil of Sedncy, Blaiing objections, and piojing tin

H'i... . not to pass (Ills Bill until the Fetitionera consider'd Mif Sami', 43] .................................
SYDNEY MOSEIEG SURAL n .—

Mot ion naade (Wb- jTfeiiiiife) for adjotimiment of the Hons* to consider aitanii on ilombcr Jb:
Nortbomberland, 33."'-

SYDNEY SEWERAGE (See 11 SEWERAGE ”).
SYPHON (See “ SYDNEY S1WERAGK "j.

TAM WORTH ;—
h im: KiLnunua Roailt> ; —

Regniiitioes of, laid on liable, 6,573 ..............................................................................................................
'I'ANKS AND WELLS :—

OotfattiooTioa aim MattfTExajr'Cfi of :—
Motion matii' (Mr, IYmUUU] tbmtao mooli of Eelnrn (in par!) td Older (Sr-moJi 1683-4) laid on 

Table on 19 l4oroii’.bei,1 1334,as iiilatii tot.mite at G-iIuMierttand BoggyUieot,Im; prititcel, 174 
Motion made (3fr. Waddeti) tinit all pa|ici =, minutes, mid rnpurl* reapeoting eDunpInirits liy MLiloh 

Department again.in; Mr. Bcnnetl, Com mission or and Engirtne:- for Eoade a? to, and id I nonap- 
pondaDce reepectim? loaa ai d inconeniicncc liu'Ougll n'Ol'ks of, being 'liynled belVTocli tlsc
Worte and Miscb Dopartmciite, 174 : Eotui,:.t lo Ci der laid on Table, 252.................................

UayedaLa :—Notifleatien of reonmptionol land for. ijid un "lnJbloj 413...............................  ................
TARIFF —

DoaA OjT ImtiaTEm 'J’niHvfi:—
Petition from Saw.mill ProprietnrS and otlmrs, that fire carrying of. ivill cripple the trade, and

praying that the red nation of Die duly bo i ini-sanctioned, presented, 2'MJ....... .............. .............
1‘ntbOSBD N t:W i—

Pstition from Resident; of Bmii^liion Creek, Droger’i Creak, Brouriiton Yajo, Mid Kangaroo) 
Valley agaioat the abolition of tbo CuskoBM Dni.ioHi on Form Ji'irodiici;, presented, and read by'
tlic Clerk, 262................................................................................................................................................

'TATTERSALL’S CLUB BILL : —
Rcenived &om lagielatlTS Ckiaiicil. and on motion (Mr, TAompton) rcw]. Is, 846; read 2', ooir,- 

uiittod, reported Tvitbont nmondniftnt, report adopto-rl, 421 ; read 3a, passed and iTiUimL'd i; 
Connell, 42o; assent Taporbed, 435.

TEACHERS iSee 11 EDUCATION ”).
TEARLE c. EDDIE fbec 11 CROWN LANDS’'Y 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION (8m "EDUCATt6N”>- 
TELEGEABUS —

ColfUDyiiCaTION with Ho&ieiilt.. EickoCmh I —
Motion made (ilfr. JVim^ Alantrli), fur paper? in refcrcuae to. 32()- 

Liyii to Miaijlbihka o& Mouht Bsowins —
Motina made (Mr, Abbot!) for all iorretpendonoe, isrliLions, and reporu in roforenee to tin 

construction of a line trOffi Wanaeeing to Wilparmka or !:o Mobbt Browne, oi1 from \tiLcaiinia
to those places, 24 f Return to Order laid on Thhlc, lilitt...................................................................

ELficriirc TstnaBiEH Act;--
Ecgnlations under, rcEncctllig tbe red option in Presa Sates to Now Sealant!, mid Massages in

Cypher, laid on Table. .............................................................................................................................
Regulation under, regarding Message* in Cypher, laid on Table, fiilfi.................. -........ .......................
Notificaiion under, of tin: reduction in rotet for the tranaLuiasion of tolegrami from Silvnlnn and

Broken Hill to South Australia, laid oo Table, 7b........................ .......................................................
iMif Poles : —

Return respecting^ Laid on Table, 199................. .. ......................................................................................
AjtTlOLEa SUrELIBD TO DirAnTMFM ITT Tt[7,-HS*nHI &0o.

Return to Order [Sflcood Seftiou, 1867) laid on Table, 128.......................................................................
Return respecting, laid on Tabic, 352 ...............................................................................................................

’'□plchue” Rleittpii: MAdursr : —
Motion Blide (Mr. TAompinn) for ell letters, minutes, Ac., relating to, for lighting, purchased by

DspaitiMnt, 147 ; Returns to Ordor laid on Table, 331, 273..........................................................
Motion mado (JHV, JTali), that this House do now adjourn to direct attention to paper; laid on 

Table, and negatived, 246.
RATiS jSETWLBn' NlW SOUiH TrYiLES SV)) I^UFfiPBiaifri :—

Papers respectini' the proposed reduction of, laid on Table, I!!6-.............................................................
Mr. Lrko^ ■ —

Motion made (Afr. Small) fur nil papers, Ao., referring to case uf, 165,
Horses Suftlibd to PFF■^uTHPIf7, i—

Rei-uru showing cost, Ae-, of, laid on Table, 256 ........................................................................................
Bits of Ofttcf, AKULEnODm—

Motion made (Mr, Waddell) for paper; in connection with, 493.
BbtTSSaiOIT OF Liffs : —

Mol ion made (Mr Waddell) in roreranoo to lines paying at Coiumonccmont or not, 609. 
TELEPHONES:—

Information respecting Muliipla Cabin, laid on Table, 267; fnrthcr Rff nrn laid on Table, 385.......
TELLERS (See "NO TELLERS' ).

689

573
561

1139

1.183

1181

£ . 611.61,1

945

671
951

879

asi

1143

1161
1165

116S

1183

1167
1173

] 191,1I9T

1167

1181

1185, Uf7
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JUTFEKESCE3 10 TBE TOTES IPD PSOiOEEEIHSS, VOl, I—I^TE[ I'AHUlWfiST—SBWIOW, iSSj-S, 3*APE^?.

jA^’DS :'J

32i ; Ordar

T
TENDERS :—

0*tT,ID Fon 1SY TUB P*PXRTHI?T op PrTDTjjC Wonts ! —
Rrtutli to Oilier (i&iKreJ I Si;), L^](i on TitbLs, f> .........................................................................

HjHiilChVM 1MJ RlVJSJirt DkpabtHBST : -
O^tinga f.jr thr num,-!!' RiT^if Pintrict. SOS ......................................................................

TERALBA i.’OAL-MINI*N« HKHEItVFi: —
Ad’uoiT.::uLiit ul’t-ie llo11('.jtAoko) in wfereruso to tlie Mirtorai Solootions nin-Hr I^t 

IFiS Ljlbe ramly and Mr- WiMtaia on, 403.
Motion UUMlc (Mr, J&lTfiojti?) for paptr? in e\inii«tii)ii witli Lin; StdartiO])* uF Lhe Line FainL'-r. 

T-- Oftmtl., GrcvilLr. iiiid othei p, oilO; Return3 m Onkrlftid u:i Tftblc, d47, SSOj raferrod toi 
Select Comtnittfle, 587 t Orrkr* far Printing pew:itided, 532,

Monion wado (Mr- MffiMtoTie} for Sct-tf Oomuiittea on SeRcliom of f-nna FomiLTr, llrr.i'v rL'.! 
Wither*, And William Thorne, 503; Nniiir of SL]1 ILnn'v Vartoa tuhslihutod ft-i1 name of Mr. j 
J. 1'. Ahhstt on, 58S; I'awra j-oftrMd to Ooir.Lnutae, 537. 

rim: or Reaerrej Not, S3 and 00, ali<jivin» Minoral Conditional Poralia;.a* Md llinsiil Leases held- 
thoraonj laid ijn Tahii;, od;.

THEATRES (See aho " PLACES OF PUBLIC AMUSEMENT OR RESORT”) :™
Report on, and other public plaoca of luuniebtOht Jaiil on i^blc I LIS 

TTIEETS (See “WORKMEN'S TOOLS'1)
THOMPSON, I!. W., KSQUIER, Mil1.: -

Nuani; added to Select Committee or. Ororrji Imuds TnrdjAH-es Tulidalitm Bill, 30fl.
Name diidiareed from Snlsct Committee, Rceiiriiptibn of Edward Irbv’a limd at Eluff RVar 433

THOMPSON, THOMAS, CONDITIONAL PURCHASE OP (Sea “ CROWN LANDS")
THORNE, WILLIAM (See 11'J.'ERAJ.BA Cf>AL.THTNTNO liBSRRV i'l")
THROUGH-TICKETS, SYDNEY TO BRISBANE (Sac RAILWAYS”)
TIERNEY, JOHN -CONDlTfONAL PURCHASE OF (Sec ‘ CROWN J,
TIMBER DUTY (See TARIFF ”)
TIMBER UCENSES .—

NTotjon made (Jf"-. IFadilM) for nbolirion of, fortimlwr used for Smeilinfi PuriHuea. CfB 
TIMBER (See “STATE EORIiSTS AND FOREST RESERVES; a Lao “CROWN LANDS
tih-mtne at pheasants creek (s™ “ mining”).
TOLLS AND PERRY .DUJ5S ON GOVERNUEN'L' RERRIES : - 

Matin 11 made (Mr. Jltmet'i for abolition al:, ('OH 
TOM, WILLIAM, JUN'. (See “MININC").
TOOHEY, MR,

A MEKteSB POE Sou™ Syokev : —
Named WJfr Spoftkor, melian laadc ftr^mli-iiie l,im gnillr of oentemph and ocunmitr.inj him M 

caatedy of ScrEeent-iLt-Arms, liLi r,]iology made iloniB ler , ;ui.-inir disorder, ;tnd rruiion 
withdrawn, lj(.

TOTALIZATOR LEGALISING- BILL: —
Met ion nude (ilf)'. JianfeilE) for lc»Te ic iirlncf in, 2 “3; praaented, euel riftd 1'

i of tbe Day pdsl pined, 341, 3(ilr t7Li, 433, fi7f>, 0fl3r 
Petition freer Mtinbcriof Clarence Rircr Joeki>T (:i „l>, in fxcunrof nra^entMl 

TRADE AND COMMERCE (See '■ STA'I'TbTICS ”) 1
TRADE IN WHEAT BETWEEN SYDNEY AND BARCELONA:—

Diuiiatali respectinf, laid on Table, 3Sn 4Te
TRADE MARKS:— ......................................................................

I'otL'.jnn presented (Mr. Carrutker.t} from Manofao tn rare and Mcnchants ef S v d Uey at t tinp tbaL they 
nrs suftmire from the los .if empty pactajea, vessels, Ae., baarin^ theif trade mails, end
prayinjr Foe nn ajnerHlniimt of tlu bb'oaenf. Act, 41ff...........

TRADE '■'.■IKES AMENDMENT BILL : —
Motion made (^fr, Correfierj) far liraeetb bring in, presnnlecUhd mad U, 431 

postponed, $0fi.
TEiLBES CONCILIATION BILL:—

Motion made (Mr. fTen-ntAars) far ComrBittM *f the, Whole, C£; Onler o: 1ha Day postponed, 
fi&, 107, Iiil, 3SS; Hrnli* in Committe*, Rcaelutiou imieed in, 3:41; praasiitadL Hid Mdd, 1“ 
342 ; referred t.r Select ConiJiittne, SS5.

J'RANJi’TO (See "RAILWAYS").
TRAM WAYS (See also “ COT ERNNIENT HAIL WAYS DILL", also "HAY AND DENTLlOUIN 

TRAUfW.AY BILL''; also “NORTH SHORR, MANLY, AS 11 TITTWATER TrasiwaY 
AND RAILWAY DILI."; also “BHOliEN Blf T. TBAMWAY BILL"; alao ■'SlLVKR'J'ON 
TRAMWAY ACT AMENDING DILI."; afan “KIAMA TRAMWAY ACI1 AAfENDMl'INT 
Bl I.:. j al*o “aoULBURN AND YUEJMA TRAMWAY Dii.l/'): - 

Rhitwatu ,.1^0, ov Njsw Son™ Witr-t:—
Repart ODj for 1886, laid onTfobk*G ...........................r,,,,*L ^

Do- for 18S7s hid on Tftbl^ 6S5 ................... '
GovjffftajappT ?—>

Motio Li mode (Mr. Frank iFrjreefJ) for n return of flji|i>eflditiirc on aaiutruol.ion, giving cast of each 
.me, with Amount M]V:n:lr(J on ruli-r-g attrcl and unaeliinci-j, 23 ; Return to HJ>aior laid on 
Taole, If4 ... ..................... ........................... ;.................

McHou made (.Ifr, JMeEiSftKe) fur Mturb oii c-^'respondenoe in luferanrc to leftain*. ; Ratiirn
to Order hi id on Table. :ifi£ ............................................................

Rct'.ini reapeeting, laid on Tub It,, ,024 ....................................................
Btui Metal sob Eailtfays aei? :—

Momou ipndo (Mr C'^Jfi'tina) for all tenders, mir.utea, and pwwrs, mlatinc to tlm pma-haao ol "
3,000 to i: a, tii; Return to Order laid an TlOibto, 132....... ...........................................................

LtifP RtanHED IOM Rjiuiviy Aeu, Pcii'naua :—
Mol i 511 made (Jffr. ■Sc%) fer return shoMi-.g the amduTit of eampensetion paid annually fw. da rine

t.:e patl smrn yeara, glTlag pnrliouiari, 103 : Return Ln Order laid on Tabic, 2'1?'............... ■"
A uiOMSTre E Lie n; i a C.i ds: —

Corraspondrnce HHpeeting. lai.J an 'jiiblo, 373 ........
E>Lr(yUl£ES :— ........................................................................

Motion inade (MV. SUphrr.) far raturj. ej ptrlaeaikm uf dismisal, and re-emnlOTiflcnt of, b(lS. 
iasitf AKB altltt BaiiwsV AUK I'naiiWsT tfr rupr.n .—

Metkm mado (Jfr-. Flettfar) for particulars of paitimas of, 470,
Xlt. L. C. JliSfIKe, TIT): Dkivrh: —
■ Oorreinendeinee raipeatiag, hud on Tjibfa (no# tv-jpifsd) 505 

TRANSIT Oil A RGBS ON MAILS Tf I ROUGH FRANCE AND ITALY' —
CorrespOudancD raspecl.injr, laid on J'ablu, 34!

TRANS FI COMMISSIONERS (See 11 MliTROPODITAN TRANSIT dokMEasiONERs").'.........

Order of tl:o Dur

L'Afir.

fOJ

013

1200

B .

1,303

130&, 131L

1301

1
£25
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1111
1201

1100
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]LfiF>:itEHCKS TO THI VOTES ,lKJ> THODEBDIHIGS, VOL. I—I^TB F+ftLl.llIliNTf—SKsSKiif, I^7-^. tATEas.

T
TaAVJ' l.tTUO EXPENDDOCKER, JUDGE”).
THICK Kl"]’ W ] [. U A M J OS ]; PIT, ESQ. : ■

Ki’iijTriTtiini of, ti9 ii MflmbcL' for Paddington, TSpOitFd, li40.
TPUCE3 (Sfifl “ KAlLWAV^’1).
trust accounts (s^ « road trust accotjnib.,,j
T Ei [: St K [ J Ml >K (Ses V PIN ANC R.
TRESrEiHS (See. ftlio “ iTiKl'E 1'C AL TRUSTEE COMPAWT RILL”: also «'PERM Ay ENT 

TRUSTEE COMPANT of NEW SOUTH WALES RILL” j also “ASSOCIATION 
GRICE ET OROL NO."}
.[ >1’Y0l!5HTllC'6ril>: nix OfiMtTfiliV :—

Rot.om uliOii iiia nmneflof- on Tiolo. Bfi3...............................................................................................
TRUSTEES OF PRS9 BYTE RIAN CEMETERY, MACLEAN (Sao *1 PRES B TTERI AN CEME

TERY AT MACLEAN 
<*TSlyAN," fi.S.L—

Return nfsneelirti tibiiu'sa rinp=eniffrfl bv, liiJ on Tible, 4b4 ...................................................................
TUENA (See GOULUURN AND TUEfi'A TRAM WAY BIL L.")
TUGS :—

RlCHUO^lJ —
Ccnditions respceLiti^ tlic am nlayra eut o;, l:i]d on Ti-blo, 1(jo....................................................................

StbaM SiHViun:^
Motion made (Afr. Aus) for ill lettons, taodare. ard otlier doouTnoitta relating io U13 ea.lir^foi 

and aeoeptanet of tonden for, on rarioos liarbonra ami rivers for iBSS^SliOs Return to Order
laid on Tabic, HSO ......................................................................................................................................

TULCUMRA (See *" ROADS”).
TULLY. MARTIN, JUNIOR (Sae “ CROWN LANDS PURCHASES VALIDATION BILL”). 
TUMBtRUMBA (Sco 11 RAILWAYS").
TYPHOID TBYER: -

Report of Board of Health on. iu Svdnav nnrl Snlnu'EH from to ISSS laid on Tuttle, fc43 .......
RoporL of Board of Helllth on TbCatmont of, at tlia Coast Hospital, laid on Tabic, COS ....................

Ociuhfak or, at Oxeseuaut, Mor.frA:^
Motion mada (Afr. LoAiman) for ail najicra relatin| to, 5L^i Return to Order, laid Ob TofbU, 679

u

UNEMPLOYED (See aho “ CASUAL LABOUR BUREAU")
Fartienlara respoctiop, laid on Tabla, lil ...................................................... .......

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY:
Amended Ry-l*w*, laid on Table, 6. 3b7 (s) .........................................................
Informalion respecting Eiaioiriittioii Fees during ISiKi-7 laid on Table, 3AS
Roport of. forIS87 laid ob Table, E>24......................................................................

UIT’.EB MURRAY fdee " RAILWAYS”).
US HER (Seo " BLACK ROD”).

VACANT SKAT (See " ELECTORAZt ”).
VACCINATION:—

lienort for 1BS7, laid on Tibia, AtfS?....................................................................................................................
VAljlDATION BILL (Sea ''CROWN LAND;; PURCHASES VALIDATION HILL"),
VAUGHN MR.

Mkudbi POU CfilMPItL : —
DeeLared guilty of pri'iLacent dL order and removed by tha S ergasn t-at-At on front the Cbamber,

g^l..
^TERNON/1 ‘ (3*0 a XADTICAL SCHOOL SHIP " V Et-RNON "L 
VICTO RIA N CO A L-M EN1NG COMBA NY'S EXTEN 91 ON BILL

PtiLiLion preeente-d (Mr. Bariour) for leave to bring in, L&L] Eaare given, presented, and rend 1", 
1SS; rr-fijired ro Select OcmmiUee, 1S1; Koporl- brought up, EfH ; nvtd 2", eommilted, 
reported nilhc-nt AniendmeBt, and report adopted, £34; read y1* abd pawed, 23G; aent to 
Coumdlf 237; returned with emebiLmonli, amebdiocnts agreed la, llowagi? te Council, Alt? 1 
Assent reported, 41!).

VJNH DISEASES a<T AMENDMENT BILL :—
Motion niude (Sir M&try /'orAev) for leavo 10 bring in. presented, end read 1°, 409 ; read £®, 

oommittod, reported nitn amabdincnt, report adopted, HC ; read 3°, posted, and scut to 
Council, 4BS; j'eturued vith amendments, 4AS ; Ainebdlbents agrred to, Maeeoto Cmineil 
UiA : AeBert iroporbiid, nit).

VITAL STATISTICS (See ■'STATISTICS").
VOLUNTEER FDBC.t: REGULATION ACT : —

Rule* under, (if Sl.h Rcgimcmt Soottieh Rides, laid on Table, 6 ..............................................................
R*viTi:d RfFnLaiiwii under, laid on Table, HiV............................................................................................

VQT,UNTK.ERS (See ftUo " HI UT IRY”)
TOUl.NTEERS:—

Enne Riir.miv I'assve leiirnn nj MILITARY Sl*FV OFTIri: : —
Return rvapevtirg, d .iring quarter ended SOili Jur.c, 1SSH, laid on Table, 521....................................

Oiiblwa :—
Motion made {Mr Crouri) far a Return showing number ieeued itnd mode use of, apeaifjing the 

number uaod in eaoh Land Dislnet, 12; Eetui'n to Order laid an Table, 109 ........................

VOL.

IboS

211

IO60

105 :>

£31

230

1307

S7,£Cn. 571 
bb5 
647

”£0

1201

37
Jit

7£3

31
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BEKEttJl.'JCEa TO T]TE Vf>T£a AJffi MOCWDUfM, VOL, I— J 3T] L T AlLLl 1AIKXT —SJSMIO*, ] SSj-S. PAPERS,

YOriC 01r CEN^CRK:—
L ’jNllfCr t.L PiiiLiCY oy TITT OoVEBlfaTlTr :*—

JloLiun made (Jfr. Uiul, I,In; iNnsntiil Policy of the GoVamTnent is nnsslisiiMtorj, anJ
ajneiLiLaiciif. morsd co'tfinin!' the gu^Uo11 us anch oC the imsaeiaJ pfapajale of l]ic Gorero- 
i^orit n ffr to the reduetioa of Uie CiviLaoreiuo s«leTio», aLd dthats arljoutued, 20ft; debate 
MSUmed and ’iLrl.hftr art j oj h red, 210, 21$; debate resumed, tiitorder anus, nnd fourteen 
Mtntsereiffluioved from the CinunboT, BJO, 2rtl ; anueindanjnt ai]d oiTaiaal motioa flesaiiTid 
22a. *

PtritciTiBE oi Ltttn ADJCmrnfa th? AusTBiuJUjf SvE/iiir Kivr&iTirjj CaairiifT's Whabi :— 
hi Ol luH bade that the eridenne of the Holecl, ^e])itiiHec dUcloae^ ln^udieioua and

(msutiifarlo-y adiT.inwtbtiOa by tha GoTamment, and Ltmt tbasmouilti uaid wai i[L euceas of 
:ts value, rt£9,

■J mr CmjfESJJ: —
Mol loti made DHihx) COndamniug the GoTDmnirnt for lata act* in eotmeelion with, and 

amendment vioted, 4GS.
VOTE OF CUAIUMIA>i OF SSLECT COitlUTlHE ON PRIYAYU UllLS; - 

flewional Order passed, II.
YOTE OF OSBDIT :-

M«saeo froTT. GnTernni*, r'eeTr t.l en r] inp. 2-1 Ifr: gjs jrji r-*
YO'TES AND PROOBBIDINGS (Boo‘'AKfEilBLT ”)

tou FldV.

w
WAG-FS OF EKPL0YEE3 :—

D r hLTuTIOf-i tnosi. TOIL Mmucal Oi -Mf*rTS ! —
MoLiftn made jr'frffrnri fur (Meet Committee to i.npiir^ into pmer'en of (f(ntraefore, 3132; 

fietorn to Order, “Patients I'eaciyod into Ilotpitula from Public Worts,” referred |0' 
Cuinir.ittee, 4^2,

WAGGA WAGGA alto "CROWN LANDS”; also "RAILWAYS”):^
LiNli OfTiaBA, At.ill;ilt am. :—

Motion niado (ifr, SJieiy) for all papers, reports, tc., hy itoord of luguiry into, 23.
Resioval or Stjr.'EY Offjcm fm™ AjauitY tul-- 

^Lotiou mnile \Sdr, &&$) fur tjL reports, minutes, ourd rctammendaiio n a nith TefercTiEe to, 41 
Eat urn to Order, Laid on Table. 476..........

WALGETT (3eo “RAILWAYS"). ............................................ , "...................
WALKER, MR. :—

A Xemdeti you NcmTnrJWBESittsij:—
1 Named by Mr. Speaker, in Dirisiou ; nietion ma:le aiijudaiug liini ^uiltv of eOntemut, disOrtlEr 

anELii^, tfars ripened, And motion lapsed, ISfi.
tr,'lt‘'T 0J PflHi3fcol. disorder, and removed by Hit Scrgcunt-at-Arm* from the Clumber,

ZrifiKFi
WALL, MR. :—

A Meudel fob MrraiE i—
Doedured jjuiky el pnr*i*tent disorder, end MoiuveJ bv Pe«»fclt-*t-Arna from the Chamber, 221. 

W A 9'?^ WhCANY (See alio ^ YOUNG w A L LSEND CO AI, COMPANY'S RAIL-
■it A l E-ILIj :—

Ce/Ttepondencs TOPHtlng the case of the Crosra v. Wallsend Coal OompaDV, laid On Table 524 
YrANAAfiTMj HOAD (Son "STOCK”)
WAR AT AH (Se* " RAILWAYS").
WARRANT;—

Speaker’s, issusd sammittinff Momher in custody of Bermnt-at-Arms JSOl 
WARREN, PROFESSOR (Sea " BRIDGES ”) '
WARREN SOUTH RUN (See " CROWN LANDS").
WA^,^I,‘ia?r.^^>VViiR,AaK CSefl “COUNTRY TOWNS WATER AND SHWERAOE AOT 

-IUI-L j u.eo 11 COUNTRY TOWNS WATER AW LJ SEWERAGH ACT").
Vt A1 It ft A U Cs JL Iti : —
nrinnKWVaianrDTTj^inrSi *':i:Dur-ta in Wimeetian with, and Diamond Drills, iiud DU Table, 273...........
*V A J J'a irL L- IJ ^ oili J.V V A i'l l / A i —

LtEE Ct'DailLICO AMTi the LiCUiLiS RiVEE:_
Motion mode (Rr. GwWy) for canifruetion o£ irorl:?) 5S0.

COHJJTSBTOIf : —
Motion made {Dr. fur all conreftpondenee, Toufthers, rektifl^ to cTppndituw hy i]u

T*CG*t}7 Cipipedj, 155, Return to Qrdrv, kid ox Table, 585™™AGEAih MENdSInt B1L L’U - ■" 5 ^ “ M^^^'^'WATRR' ANT

Reports flf Bishop, Whit! on, ana Bannelt. C.Es., on I •inspect Dam, laid on Tahlc 529
Report of Board appointed To 111411 i* into Ronoy Hiil imd Putt*1 Hill J{^SeTvoi^s, Schemes Ln-ri 

650 ab r'' iA‘ ’ l4n ^ 1,1 ref^enoc to laid on 'Juhle (fo he appvOtd to the Jtepori),

Letter from F. B. Gipps, C.E , dated 6lh July, iftftft, to lie appended to"roturn'iiii'd on Tahta"(Vii 
be apptttdtd to Reporl), 3^5. v

SYliVEY APB Sujjrnss :—
Return respecting laid on Table, 63u......................

LlSMihFE r— ................................*.......................................
Notification of rsiumptioa of certain land repaired in conneetton milli construc'inn of ^tirks for 

laid on Table, 5 ...............................................................
I)AJ.iiJi7,-*T.n : -. ........................................... *............ .........................

Notiftmtion, under lhe Oonntry Towns Witar and Sewerage Act, aalhornirm the construction (A
worn for, kid on Table, 6=... ,+,.,  ....... ......  ................... _

Per KUO WiTBEINS PliACES »— .................................--hf^ .F4 4.. ,a<,
Efltiarn Bboiviti" cost of mmint^nance Raid revenue laid on Tabk, 84 ., ^.., „r,„„„ „ J

WEfiTEKIff OUJJLiJLBa OT SYDKIJY ASJJ DlETTITCTS N 031 It 07 l3 A lift A Uf,ITT A K'VHli"'—....... ".........
Reanmptwu of imid under Unds. under Public Purpose, A^nisitioa Act required in CUnneolio. 

Vfllh, bud on Table, 103......................................................

101

433
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84ft

SS3-803
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871
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1887.

Report of the Minister of Public Instruction.

'Io His Excellency the Eight Honorable Charies RoberTj Baron Carrington, a 
Member of Her ilajeaty'a Moat Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Croas 
of the Moist Biaiinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor 
and Commander-In-Chief of the Colony of New South Wales and its Depen
dencies.

My Lord,
1 have the honor to submit to your Excellency the report of the Depart

ment of Public Instruction for the year 1887. The report deals fully ivitli the 
educational work carried on under the provisions of the 11 Public Instruction Act of 
1S80,” and cmbraeca summaries of similar work done in certain state-aided Institu
tions of an educational character.

I,—Schools,

schools, comprising 2,424 departments, were iu operation, as compared 
with 2,170 schools, or 2,345 departments, open in 1886, During 1887, 128 new 
schools, or 141 departments, were established, comprising 43 Public, 31 Provisional, 
13 Half-time, 12 House-to-House, and 12 Evening Schools. Thirty-two Provisional 
Schools, 2 Half-time Schools, and 1 House-to-House School were raised to the 
rank of Public Schools, while 111 Public and 14 Provisional Schools were reduced 
cither to HaH-tinre or to House-to-liouse Schools. Sixty-two of the schools open 
during the whole or some portion of 1886 do not appear on the list of schools for 
1887 ; while of those actually in operation, 55 were closed before the last quarter, 
chiefly on account of diminished attendancei and 7 others were superseded hy schools 
opened in adjacent localities. Hcuce, the number of schools open in. the last quarter 
of 1887 was 2,174, or 2,361 departments, a net increase, as compared with the last 
quarter of 1.886, of 46 schools, or 58 departments. The schools in operation, in the 
last quarter of 1887 comprised 5 High Schools, 43 Superior Schools, or 120 depart
ments, 1,662 other Public Schools or departments, 320 Provisional Schools, 176 
Half-time Schools, 64 House-to-House Schools, and 14 Evening Schools. The whole 
school accommodation available at the close of 1887 was equal to 177,213 places, 94 
per cent, being provided in vested and 6 per cent, in non-vested premises.

The schools were organized and classified ax follows:—
Schools:—

6 High Schools—2 for hoys and 3 for girls.
1,480 Public Mixed Schools for hoys and girls.

44 Public Schools of 2 departments each.
70 Public Schools of 3 departments each.
1 Public School of 4 departments—one a Practising School.

320 Provisional Mixed Schools for boys and girls.
176 Half-time Mixed Schools for boys and girls.
64 House-to-House Schools for boys and girls,
■14-Evening-Public-Schools-for boys only, ... Or-
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Or Departments :—
5 High Schools—2 for hovs and 3 for girls.

1?480 Public Mixed Schools for boys and girls,
33 Separate Primary Departments for boys and girls.

104 Separate Infante’ Departments.
83 Separate Departments for boys only.
82 Separate Departments for girls only,

320 Pro visional Mixed Schools for boys and girls,
170 Half-time Mixed Schools for boys ami girls.

61 House-to-lLonse Mixed Schools for boys and girls.
I t Evening Public Schools lor boys only,

GUtssifiealioit:—
Schools. Department.,

I. JJ.igh Schools :—
T. jiclaaffid ... 5 5

2. .Public Schools and Half-time Schools ;—
III CltflSy X ■ i r «-i th + ■ ■ 79

Ii ......................................... 29 87
JMJ ......................................... 21 53
1.V ......................................... . 4S 83

94 93
VI ......................................... 17H ... 178

VII ......................................... 183 ... 183
,s VIII ......................................... 280 ... 2S0
„ IX ......................................... 001 ... (501

X ......................................... 220 ... 220
Unduwd ......................................... S2 32

3, Provisional Schools :—
Cinss .[ 'j

U ' .........................................
HI )

320 320

4 House- to-House Schools:—
tTuclassed.,, 64 04

5. Evening Public Schools : -
UnclMSfld..................................................... 14 14

2,174 2,801

174 applications for the establishment of new schools were received, namely— 
32 for Public School?-, 97 for Provisional Schools, 20 for Half-time Schools, 8 for House- 
to-House Schools, and 17 for Evening Schools. Of these, 86 were granted and 52 
declined, while 36 remained under consideration at the close of the year. The total 
number of children to he accommodated in the 86 schools granted was 2,054. 450
of these were accommodated in premises provided, by local promoters, and for tbe 
remainder buildings were provided, or ara being provided, by the Department.

The number of applications received, and the action taken with regard to 
them, are shown in the following table:—-

Applications for the establishment of schools.

Schools, Nimilicr rcctiredl. JJynibeT granted. Numtwr declined.
Uliiulser e&ilL 

uhdtt
coofdj&mtilofl.

I’uMlt'. Schooijj ... 32 0 15 11
FrovisioualScbcoli; 97 50 28 19
Half-time Schools 20 0 (5 5
Housc-to-Hdiub Schools ft 6 2 0
Evening Public Schools 15 1 1

Totnl ............................ 174 SO 53 36
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Full details respecting these applications will be found in Appendices I, II, 
III, IV3 and Y.

The number of schools in operation, with the increases or decreases from 
1881 to 1887 inclusive, are given in the following tabic

Schools in operation 1881 ^ 1887 inclusive.

Schools.

■ If umber o£ Sc'.iooSa or Dopartmeiils iu operation. IncrmtHB or 
DccrciiHfj, 
I8S1 to 

I8&7.In 1881. in issa. In 1S&3. In 1884- InlflSS. In 1888. Tu 1887.

■ Increase*
Jiigh Schools G 8 8 8 6 6
Superior Schools ,., 58 6S 58 75 00 104 120 62
Ordinary Public Schoolh ... 1,04-3 1,274 1,432 1,660 1,606 1,655 1,680 G3S
Provisional Schools 24G 20G 225 250 203 323 332 80
Half-time Schools ... 03 7tJ 91 117 150 175 134 101
House-lo-Hottse Schoola ... ...... 15 40 51 58 60 (50

Decrease.
Pyening Schools ... ■ 57 28 23 21 12 20 23 34

Increase.

Total ................ 1,436 1,642 1,850 2,071 2,210 2,345 2.424 028

Accommodation. 1BS1 08,731 Increase
„ 1S87 ... 177,313 78,402

From the foregoing table it will be seen that, with the single exception of 
High Schools, all the different kinds of schools continued to increase in number 
during the past yean. In Ordinary FuHic Schools the increase for the year is 
shown to be 24, and for the last six years (S38; in Superior Schools, for the same 
period, it is 16 and 62 ; in Provisional Schools, 9 and 86 ‘ and in Half-time Schools, 
18 and 101. IIouse-to-House Schools were increased last year by 11 and numbered 
in all 69, as compared with 15 in 1883, the first year of their organization. Evening 
Schools show an increase of 3 for the year bat a decrease of 34 as compared with 
the number for 1881. Six High Schools were in existence at the close of 1886, hut in 
Jnne, 1837, the Bathurst Boys’ High School was closed on account of the small 
attendance. Consequently there are now only 5 of such schools in operation.

In addition to the schools established and maintained under the Public 
Instruction Act, the following State supported or aided schools arc in active 
operation, namely:—The Sydney Grammar School, two Industrial Schools, and the 
School for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.

II.—The School Pohtiatiou Of the Coloxy.

The population of the Colony on 31st December, 1887, was 1,042,919; but 
estimated on the plan adopted in former years hy the Registrar-General, it would 
probably have been given os about 1,070,000. Taking the Government Statistician's 
reduced estimate in calculating the school population of the Colony, such population 
will, of course, suffer a proportionate reduction, and midci' such reduction It will not 
be practicable to institute a proper comparison between the estimated school 
population of 1887 and the school population reckoned for each year since 188l» 
when the last census was taken.

Assuming
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Assuming tho proportions under different ages to have been the same in 1887 
as they Trerein 1SS1, tire ordinary school population in 1S37 (1 to IS years) was 
233,769, and the statutory school population (6 to 14 years), 204,454. These popu
lations are, respectively, 27'2 per cent, and 1©’6 per cent, of the total population of 
the Colony, Jt would thus appear that in the six and three-quarter years which 
have elapsed since the last census was taken the ordinary school population of 4 to 
15 vears has increased bv 79,301, and the statutory school populateju of 6 to 14 
years hy 57,136.

Estimated total populations and school populations of the Colony for the years 
1881 and 1837.

Agee,
’

April, 1851. 
(Census,.)

December, 1651. 
(Estimated.}

December, ISS7, 
(Fil.iumtod.)

Tata! population—Ail Etgefl 761,460 781,265 1,042,010

Population—to C jours .................. 40,871 42,402 56,722
„ 0 to M n ................ 147,813 lo3,L56 201,454
,, 11 to 1C „ lti,270i 10,024 22,503

Total......................................... 204,468
1

212,572 288,760

lit,—Schootj Attendance.

School returns show a gross aggregate enrolment of 209,158 for the year, as 
Compared with 204,534 returned In 1886. In 1S82, 1SS3, and 1884 the multiple 
enrolments averaged 12 per cent, of the gross enrolment; but 8 2 per cent, was 
taken in 1885 and 9 per cent, in 1886 as representing the multiple enrolments for 
those years. In view, however, of the possibility that the numbers obtained from, 
the returns furnished for tlu? last two years named had not been altogether reliable, 
special care was exercised in ascertaining tbe correct numbers for 1887, Xt is now 
found that the average percentage deducted in 188-J and the two following years 
must also bo deducted for H887, and that iu all probability such percentage was 
likewise the correct one to have been deducted for 1885 and 1886. After deducting 
12 per cent, from the gross enrolment for 1837 it is found that the actual enrolment 
of distinct pupils for the year’ was 184,060, or 17*6 per cent, of the total population 
of the Colony.

The gross and corrected enrolments for the last six years, taking 12 per cent, 
as representing the multiple enrolments in each year, are given in the following 
table:—

Years.
A pparent

Gras* Average
f.Jon^ctcrL AggregAte

Klinrtlm* 111 Of 
DuHinot Fujiilt,

IncrMte or Deawaas.

Gross Eurolment. Cittmcbed EnHiLmirnt-.

Incnreius. Incren^e.
1832.................................................. ISO,HI 166,011 12,172 10,175

Decrease.
13S8 ... 177,070 155,918 12,002 10,603

Increase- Jiicreuse,
1SS4.................................................. 189,852 167,134 12,773 11,210

Increase. Increase.
1335.................................................. 197,000 •173,440 7,23 S *0.306

Increase, Incrcusor
7330.................................................. 204,534 *170,900 7,444 *6,550

Increase. Incrtiisc,
7837.................................................. 209,153 184,060 4,624 4,070

* Niimbera giy^n in previnug neporte cjgrrwted by deducting per cent- for multiple enrolments-



Besides the 184j060 pupils enrolled in schools under the Publio Instruction 
Act, there Trero 1,103 in attendance at other State-aided Schools, namely

The Sydney Grammar School .................................... 450
Tbe Industrial Schools ............ .................................. 566
The School for the Deaf and the Dumb and the Blind ... 87

1,103
Thus, of the 283,769 children in the Colony between the ages of 4 and 15 

years, 185,163, or 65*2 per cent., attended Stale Schools in 1887, and GSjGOG, or 34r8 
per cent., received instruction in private schools or at home, or else remained 
altogether untaught. A return of this enrolment at private schools for 1887 is not 
yet available, hut, from the latest complete return received hy the Government 
Statistician, it appeal's that the total enrolment of such schools was 39,210, namely, 
at undenominational Private Schools, 10,143; at Church of England Private Schools, 
3,373 ; at Roman Catholic Private Schools, 25,020; at Wesleyan, Presbyterian, and 
Lutheran Private Schools, 230 ; and at the Sydney Ragged Schools, 444, Donee, 
from the whole returns available, it may be stated that of the ordinarv school 
population of 283,769, about 224,373, or 79 per cent., are enrolled at State and Private 
Schools, while 59,396, or 21 per cent., are taught at home, or else remain untaught.

Of the 184,060 children enrolled in schools under the Department, 710 were 
in High Schools, 778 in Evening Schools, and 132,572 in ordinary Day Schools. In 
this emolment, the number under 6 years was 21,720 ; between 6 and 14 years, 
151,297 ; and over 14 years, 11,043 ; while in the enrolment of 157,525 for the last 
quarter of the year, there were 18,588 under 6 years, 129,486 between 6 and 14 
years, and 9,451 over 14 years.

The length of time during which pupils have remained on the rolls in tho 
year is less satisfactory than it was for 1886. Only 52 per cent., as compared with 
54 per cent, for 1886, were on the rolls from three to four quarters; while 48 per 
cent, were on the rolls less than three quarters, 37 per cent, less than .two quarters, 
and 18 per cent, less than one quarter. Por 1886 the percentages were, respectively, 
54, 46, 32, and 17.

The average quarterly enrolment was 157,262, and the average attendance 
106,408, or increases, respectively, for the year of 4,018 and 870. The regularity of 
attendance, as tested by comparing the average attendance with the enrolment, 
shows a falling oil equal to 1*2 per cent, for the year ; but such reduced rate of 
attendance was wholly caused by the irregularity of the first half of the year, during 
which rains, had roods, and flooded creels interfered so much with attendance that 
for weeks together many schools had but a small fraction of their ordinary number. 
Thus, although the enrolment for the first quarter of 1887 was greater by 4,559 than 
tliat for the first quarter of 1886, the corresponding average attendance was as much 
as 3,183 less. For the latter half of the year, the percentage in. average attendance 
shows an increase of -8 as compared with the percentage for the latter half of 1886; 
and for the last quarter an increase of 12 is shown, as compared with the percentage 
for the Iasi, quarter in 1886. Owing to the irregularity referred to, the percentage 
of the enrolment attending 70 days or above in the first half of 1887 shows a reduction 
of 7 3; hut tbe percentage attending 70 days in the second half shows the satis
factory increase of 2 "7, as compared with the percentage attending a like period in

the
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the second half of l&SG; moreover, the percentage oi pupils of the statutory school 
age attending 140 days or above in the year also shows an increase to tho e^rtent of 
■8, notwithstanding the irregularity of the first half-year, before referred, to. For 
1887, the percentages attending 70 days or above in each half, and 140 days or 
above in the year, were, respectively, 56'9, 717, and 60 6; while for 188(5 the 
similar percentages were 61 "2, 69, and 59J 8-

The enrolment, average attendance, and attendance for the number of days 
required by statute are shown, and compared for the last 7 years, in the following 
tables:—

(a) Quarterly Hhrolmmt and Average Attendance for 1887.

Quarters. K"muln r ftlilttlLed.
AvcnigC Attendwicfl-

Number, PertJfntftgC.

March quarter ........................................... ....... 157,33s 102,0463 66 42
.Tune quarter ........................................................ :155,72s 103,6381 GG‘55
September quarter........... ................................ 158,«S 10S,754-2 GS‘63
December quarter.............................................. 157,525 110,262-0 7003

Year’s average ....................... 157,262 106,407 6 6766

(fi) Enrolment and Average Attendance for the la$t seven years.

Tears. Year’s
En<rolm«nl>

Quarterly
Enrolment.

Average Attendance.

N umber. PcrceriLagc o* Tmt’s 
ErtruLaicnt.

PercmLn^c oi 
Quarterly Enroll lientw

18S1 ........................... 140,106 12-0,6GG 82,330 5604 06'01
18S2 ........................... 166,611 134,872 80,344 64-68 07-42
Z8S3 ........................... 153.818 J 30,205 88,646 6G7fl G3 00
1884 ........................... 167,134 130150 85,215 56 36 03-42
1886 ........................... 173,410 146,670 100.462 07 32 63-54
1380 .......................... 178,880 153.241 105,533 5363 (5336
1887 ........................... 184,060 157,2G2 106,403 57'31 8760

Increase.
1881. tu 1837............ 37,854 31,756 23,513 177 1'62

(c) Number of Eupils, under different ageSi who, in 1886, attended School the
statute periods.

1st hslf-vear:

2nd Lalf-yeaf r

Averaqa
Quarterly Enrolment 

for Iialf year.

AUtrtdtd 70 du vt ot abuTA.

Xnmber, Percentage of 
Enrolment,

6 vears ..................................... 20,388 S,1S4 401
1 years ..................................... 125,440 76,853 61-3
■i years ..................................... 10,332 3,823 307

Total ................................ 150,236 88,960 5G-0

G years..................................... 20,692 10,071 48'0
4 years ..................................... 126,123 97,979 77-0
.4 years .................................... 10,801 6,103 47-2

Total ................................ 157,615 113,163 717
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Attended 1‘40 da vs or above.
A^eiaj'e

Qu&rtoHj H11 rol njen L
for year. Percentage of

Enrolment,

Tho tcjit : under 5 years.................. .............. 18,51? 6,786 36G
The year i (5 to li years .......................................... 128,094 83,416 64-6
The year : orer li years................................. 0,415 4,951 535

Total ....................... 156.926 95,153 60-6

(d) Numbers who attended Day Schools 140 days or above in 1881, 1882, 1883, 
1884-, 1885, 1886, and 1887, respectively.

Yctr. Year's
Enrolments

Quarterly
Enrolment.

Attended 140 days or above.

Number. Eevoeaitage of Year's 
Enrolment,

Petven l4ige oFQuaiterly 
Enrolment.

1881 ..................... 144,667 124,049 57.727 39-9 463
1882 ..................... 105,236 134,303 73,835 446 51-9
1883 ...................... 155,183 .1.29,880 78,113 503 COT
H?B4 .......................... 166,004 138,929 83,541 50'1 00-1
1885 ..................... 172,616 146,017 35,780 40'7 58 V
1386 ..................... 178,761 152,510 91,323 51 0 59’8
1887 ...................... 183,572 156,926 95,153 52-1 60-0

Increase.
1881 to 1887. S7,m 32,277 37,426 122 14'3

In the following tabic tbe results as to average attendance in the principal 
Australian Colonies are compared for the last seven years :—

New South Wales, Victoria- South Australiu.. Quoejisland.

Years. Avcmgv
Qisamnlv

EUrtilnberct.
Pcrncnfcaqjc in 

average 
Attcndanen.

Avernffe
Quarterly

Enrolmentr
FcwcntikiEe in 

average 
AtteiLdanc£.

Avcrasre
Quarterly

Er.rciLmiMLt,

Farccttiafpe in 
*veraftB 

AttenduMH1.

Arcraqre
Quarterly
Enroluicnt.

Percscatas^ sra 
avera^G 

AUojuLuuCG.

1881 ................... ia$,5W 86 ■04 176,782 6&-S3 30,629 67-43 30,958 70-26
1862 ................... i:a,ti72 B7-42 173,038 68-11 32,622 67-30 31,778 6H-M)
18H3 .................... 180, S03 fie-oo 172,419 03-62 33,838 70-98 34,727 60-S
ItiHi .................... 180.159 88-42 179,312 63-44 37,001 66'08 39,923

42,643
60-78

1885 .................. 146,570 88-54 173,700 88-78 87,823 71-49 70-62
1S6G ................... 153,24+ 68-50 177,336 60-47 37,974 78V3 +5,701 70-47
1887 .................... is7,m 87-08 Reports for 1887 not yet obtain able,

Increase.
1881 to 1S87- 31,758 1-62 ° 1 'Out

1 1 
«

1 
tjo ii *7,345 *6'31 *14,803 #,2l

* 18SI LulSSti.

The main facts relative to school attendance may be summed up thus :— 
185,163 children, ov 17*1 per cent. oF the population of the Colony, and 65'2 per 
cent, of the ordinary school population between 4 and 15 years, ivcre in attendance 
at State schools, 151,845 being of the statutory school age (6 to 14 years), 21,720 
under, and 11,608 above that age. 184,060 were enrolled in the Department's 
schools. The enrolment in the ordinary day schools was 182,572; and of this 
number, 52 per cent, were enrolled three quarters and above, 48 per cent, less than 
three quarters, 37 per cent, less than two quarters, and 18 per cent, less than one 
quarter. The mean quarterly enrolment was 157,262, or 85‘4 per cent, of the year’s 
enrolment; and the average attendance was 67*66 per cent, of the mean quarterly 
enrolment, 60‘6 per cent, of the mean quarterly enrolment attended school 140 
days or above in the year, 83,416 being of the statutory school sge, and 11.,737 
under and over that age, Of the statutory school population enrolled, 55£ per cent, 
attended school 140 days or above.

Comparing
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Comparing Inst year’s attendance with that of 1886t the following points may 
he noticed.;—The year’s enrolment was increased 4,070, or 2’2G per cent., and the 
mean quarterly hy 4,018j or 2'6 per cent,; hut owing to special causes afTecting the 
attendance in the first half of the year, the percentage of the quarterly enrolment in 
average attendance for the year was T2 lower than the corresponding percentage in 
1S8G. For the last quarter of 1887, however, tho percentage in attendance was 
higher than it had been in any previous year. Do,153, or per cent. o£ the 
quarterly enrolment, attended school 140 days or above in the year, as compared with 
91,323, or 59'S per cent., in 18S6, 85,780, or 58'7 per cent., in 1885, and 78,118, or 
601 per cent , in 1884. 52 per cent* of the pupils enrolled remained on tho rolls
from three to four quarters, and 48 per cent, remained less than three quarters, as 
compared, respectively, with 54 per cent, and 46 per cent, in 1886, and 52 percent, and 
48 per cent, in 1885. The percentage of the population enrolled quarterly and the 
corresponding percentage in average attendance in 1887 were, respectively, 15 per 
cent, and 10-2 per cent., as compared with 14'8 per cent, and 10'2 per cent, in 1880.

The labours of the School Attendance Officers have not been productive of 
the large results, as regards the regular attendance of children at school, that might 
he expected were the compulsory clauses of the Public Instruction Act sufficiently 
stringent in their provisions. As has been pointed out in previous reports, the weak 
points in the law have become more generally known to all classes of the people, 
with the result that the ob ject of these clauses is, in a large number of instances, 
defeated. Everywhere officers are met with the excuse for non-attendance of chil
dren at Public Schools that i.lioy are attending some private school. In the majority 
of these schools it is found that no satisfactory record of attendance is kept, or that 
the teachers either refuse to furnish the information asked for, or purposely mislead 
the oflfuHJr. It, is almost impossible, under these circumstances, to ascertain defi
nitely whetho.r the law, as regards attendance, has been complied with. In this 
direction, particularly, amendment in the law is required. If teachers of private 
schools were required to keep proper records of pupils attendance, and to furnish 
periodical returns to the Minister, one great hindrance to the successful working of 
the compulsory clauses would be removed. The law should, likewise, give authority 
for dealing with children of school ages who frequent the streets during school 
hours. Were this done, it would lead to a large increase iu the attendance of chil
dren who at present are almost wholly neglected. Moreover, as regards cases where 
it is claimed that children are beyond the school age, are being efficiently instructed 
elsewhere, have been educated up to the required standard, or have been absent from 
sickness or other causes, the onus of proof should be thrown upon the parents con 
corned.

But, irrespective of these serious drawbacks. It has been realized, for some 
time past, that the arrangements for carrying out the duties of the School Attend
ance Officers were not of a satisfactory character, as regards either economy or 
efficiency. With a view, therefore, to secure better results, it was decided that 
the School Attendance Branch should be abolished; and that the Attendance 
Officers should be reduced in number from 51 *to 26, and be placed under the control 
of the several District Inspectors of Schools. This arrangement took effect from 
1st July last. Of the 25 officers whose employment was discontinued, 8, who were 
over 60 years of age, were compelled to retire under section 43 of the Civil Service 
Act; the services of 16 were dispensed with under section 46; while 1 was again 
appointed to the charge of a school.

1 Under
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Under the new arrangements, a circular memorandum was addressed to all 
principal teachers of schools, requesting them to attend carefully to the folio wing 
instructions :—

1- ‘ At the dose of each quarter you should send to your local Inspector 
the names of all pupils between 62 and Id year's living within 2 miles 
of your school who haye not attended 70 days during the six months 
then ending; and you should distinguish on the list: (a) those whose 
parents or guardians can give a satisfactory reason for default; (£) 
those whose reasons are but partially satisfactory, and Tvhom it 
might he advisable to caution; (c) those who should be prosecuted.

2, You should report to your Inspector the names of parents or guardians
living within 2 miles of your school having children between 6 anti 
14 years of age who are known to be attending no school, or to have 
attended a private school for less than 70 days during the past six 
months, or to be receiving no home instruction equivalent to that 
prescribed in the Public Instruction Act and Regulations.

3. It is a teacher’s duty to collect school fees, and it will be necessary for
you. to ask for assistance from an Attendance Officer only when it is 
quite certain that the amount owed cannot be obtained without prose
cution. A teacher who steadily insists on weekly payments ought to 
give the Department little or no trouble in regard to debts for school 
fees,”

Tn country places especially the circumstances of each child are pretty accu
rately known to the teacher, and he is in a much better position to furnish reliable 
information tlian an Attendance Officer could be by an occasional visit. By making- 
teachers responsible for seeing that the provisions of the Act are faithfully observed, 
not only are more satisfactory results obtained, but the work of the Attendance 
Officers is so limited—being confined to special cases, chiefly prosecutions—that it 
has been found that, without interfering with efficient administration, a further 
reduction in the number of these officers from 26 to 12 can advantageously he made ; 
and this has been already decided upon.

As it was considered that resort should not be had tc law to enforce attend
ance of children until all other suitable means had failed, instructions were issued to 
District Inspectors that prosecutions should in no instance be recommended until the 
effect of at least one caution had been seen. When, therefore, a teacher furnishes a 
return showing that certain, children have not attended for the minimum period of 70 
days in a half-year without any satisfactory reason being assigned, formal cautions are 
sent to the parents or guardians concerned, urging upon them the desirableness of 
sending their children to school regularly and thus not only to benefit their offspring 
hut also to relieve themselves from liability to punishment. Should this caution he 
found not to be sufficient, and the parents continue to infringe the law, legal steps 
are taken to punish them for their neglect. During the latter half of the year 2,211, 
or 11 per cent, of the number of pupils enrolled, were recommended for prosecution, 
while 5.193 cautions were addressed to parents.

Although a period of six months only lias elapsed since these arrangements 
came into force, beneficial results arc apparent in a marked degree, not only as

709—B
regards
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regards tlie increased average attendance in proportion to the enrolment, but alao in 
respect to the payment of school fees. This may readily be seen by a comparison of 
the first six months o£ the year with the six months ending 31st December:—

Six months ending Avaiage Enrolment-. Avenge Attendance. Total Fees.

£ h. d.
Jute 150,013 102,820-5 27,522 16 8£

DcwinW ......................................... 157,419 109,002-7 33,031 1 3

While the enrolment has increased by l,4i06, the average attendance has increased 
hy 6,182'2; and the proportion of attendance to enrolment has been raised from 65'9 
per cent, to 69" 2 per cent. A sum of £5,508 4s, 6^d. has been paid for school fees 
in excess of the amount received for the half-year ending 30th June,

It must not be overlooked, moreover, that in addition to these satisfactory 
results, a very great saving of expenditure has been effected (i*) by tbe reduction in 
the staff of Attendance Officers—ncaxdy £7,000 In salaries—'and (5) by the fact that, 
except in special casts. Attendance Officers are not now required to travel, and thus 
do not now incur so much expense on that account as formerly.

Period.

No. of cases 
in which 

prwfccwtiojjs 
were

uthonied.

No.
Diamiflaed.

Fell through, 
or not 

completed.
Withdrawn* Oonvietieiii-

A mot mt 
of

Fine and Coat**,

Ilatf-yeaj1 ended 90th June 1,284 54 176 95 959
£ s. a.

407 12 5

llftlf-year etded 31sfc December. 122 3 14 12 93 45 4 0

Totals lor the whole year i,4oe 57 100 107 1,052 452 10 5

At the close of the year there were 132 School Districts. Of these, 12 were 
proclaimed during the year.

IV —School Peismises,

School Sites.—During the year 112 new school sites were obtained. 75 
were Government grants, 21 were resumed under Act 44 Victoria No. 16, 9 wort; 
purchased, and 7 were gifts from private Individuals. Pour of the resumed sites 
were also gifts. The sites purchased cost £6,172 18s. I0d., and the sum of £423 
13s. lOd. was paid on account of those resumed. The balance still due for the latter 
is £2,665 3s. 4d. Pull particulars as to the localities and prices of sites obtained 
will be found in Appendix XV.

School Buildings.—132 new school houses, and additions to provide increased 
accommodation in 46 existing buildings, were completed during the year- 24 
weather-sheds were also completed, 12 residences for teaohers erected, and 633 other 
school buildings enlarged or repaired. Places for 13,408 elnldren were provided in 
tbe new buildings and additions, namely, for 9,154 in the new school-houses, and 
for 4,254 In the 46 additions. 109 of the new school-houses, 9 of the additions to 
existing buildings, the 12 residences for teachers, and 14 of the new weathersheds 
were erected under the supervision of the Inspectors. Kepairs to 359 schools were

also ■
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■ also effected under the same supervision. The other works enumerated were carried 
out under the Department's Architect. Of the total number of new places, 9,840 
were provided bjr the Architect’s buildings, and 3,568 by buildings erected under 
Inspectors* supervision.

At the close of 1887 the existing school premises afforded room ibr 177,213, 
94 per cent, of such accommodation being provided in buildings vested in the 
ilinister, and about 6 per cent, in non-vested buildings. Of the school places 
counbff in 1886, about 3,383 were lost in 1887 by the closing of schools and hy the 
giving up of old buildings; and hence, although the total''number of new places 
provided was 13,408, the net increase for 1887 was only 10,025. In some instances 
the buildings completed had not been occupied at the close of the year.

Certain points may be noticed with regard to the information here furnished. 
In 1887, 23 new school buildings were erected under the Architect's supervision, as 

. compared with 32 orceted in 1886, while the additions number 87, as compared with 
32^ the premises repaired, 274, as compared with 214, and the places provided 9,840, 
as compared with 8,321, Durther, the number of small school buildings erected, 
under the Inspectors’ supervision decreased from 140 in 1S86 to 109 in 1887, and 
the number of places provided also decreased frum 6,116 to 3,568. The total number 
of places provided in 1887 showed a decrease of lt029, as compared with the number 
added in 1886.

Besides the building work completed, there were in progress at the close of 
the year 9 new buildings, additions to 9 existing buildings, and 29 buildings for 
small country schools, to provide accommodation for about 3,300 children. Two new 
wcathersheds were also in course of erection, and alterations and repairs were being 
carried out in 82 existing buildings, (Appendix XVI.)

lull particulars respecting the building work completed in the year, and that 
in progress at its close, are given in the following tables:—

fV$rkn completed.

Number. faeces 
pruvulnd.'

ToUJ euttt, 
not including' costs 

of sites.
Avenge coat 
per bulldiog.

Cost PCJ 
place.

Urifrks under Deparlment.'t Archiitd t—
Hew buildings......... .......... ........ . 2S 5,S1S

£ a. a.
3S,S9S 12 Q

£ a. d,
l,ir03 17 0

jE S, d.
sou

Additions to eadsting buildinga.............. .. .......... af 4,028 1B,3C(J 10 10 423 18 1 a is ii
New wustJuMT-shedg.............. ................. .................... 10 19 G 05 fi 11
Additions and repairs, to eiitfing buildiogu*,.^ 271. 25,213 14 4 92 0 5 ........

Warl'-s vmdm? Tntpcciors* iupervifi&n :—
Saudi oountrr-frchool buildings...............................
Teadbenf*’ residcndn.................................. .................
Atlililions tv txutiug buddings..............................

109 3,342 7.057 0 t> r,i 14 io 2 2 2
la

0 2*6
US40 4 S 

329 11 0
153 7 0 

30 1£ 4 i 9 a
Kew weatbeif-sliedft t, ....................... 14 333 7 9 24 4 JO
Repairs, &c.f tv existing buildings ..................... MB ................. 5,701 4, 7 U 17 7

W^orks in Progress.

Places Eatiumled coat, Areragr? emt per Cost |i'.- r
pravided. not iiududirtE iwn. t lMi.ilrlir.Lg. plACC. ■

IFtH'As under Department's A rckitect— ■■ £ d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
New buildings,^..................... ..... a ] ,152 8,525 15 . 5 947 .6 2 .3...7. .1

' Addilions to ’existing buildings r.,. 9 - 1,350 ' 4,209'13 0 ■ -474■ 1 5 3 ’£J 14
X'pw S7eatb«>aliedi .................................................. 2 . 00 9 0 . 45 o .0
Repairs to existing buildings ...... S2 7.40& is e . 90 7 0

IVaKiM JiMjSSUtdrs’ sapersiiioii—
New buildings................... . .......... aJ.a ,a .a. ,a, fp+, „ S9 509 1,220 5 0
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Tiic total expenditure on Public School site*, buildings, furniture, repairs, and
the last seven years, is stated in the next tabic

£ s. d
Tn LSSO 98,903 1 7

1S8I ■ - a j. ■ ■ +.. 102,688 9 3
1882 228,391 11 2
1883 •..* m • « + F 395,961 2 2
1884 304,383 9 7
16S5 • ii ■■■ _ r B ■ ■ * 178,001 15 7
ms ■■■ m*! 155,072 0 7
1887 ■ * C * ++ . ... 119,957 S 10

Total ■ ■iia ... JC 1,583,358 13 9

IlySPECTIOK*

In point of strength the Inspecting Staff remains unaltered. It consists of a 
Chief Inspector, a Deputy Chief Inspector, nine District Inspectors, and twenty- 
three Inspectors. The number of schools under their supervision is 2,424, and when 
it is home iu mind that these schools are expected to receive two inspections iu the 
course of each year, the staff will prohahly be regarded as a moderate one. As a 
matter of fact it lias remained at its present strength during the past four years, 
and that notwithstanding the number of schools has increased from 1,850 to 2,424 
during that interval. The Department sustained a severe loss by tbe death of one of 
its most valued officers during the year. That officer' was ilr. David S. llieks, 
District Inspector of the Bathurst District. Mr, Hicks received most of his educa
tion and training under the Department. He occupied the several positions of 
pupil-teacher, teacher, and Inspector, and in all acquitted himself to the satisfaction 
of his superior officers. He was a man of great intelligence, good attainments, and 
high professional skill, and he brought co bear upon the performance of his duties a 
more than ordinary degree of energy, zeal, and ability. By the teaching profession 
he was regarded as a rigid Inspector, but a just one, and his visits were always 
looked forward to by those under him with fpleasurable feelings. The vacancy 
caused by his death has been filled by the promotion of Mr. Alexander Lob ban to 
the office of District Inspector, and Mr, W. G, Thomas, late Head Master of Darling 
Hoad Public School, has been selected to fill tbe position of Assistant Inspector, and 
thus complete the strength. Towards the close of the year the staff suffered a 
further loss in the death of Mr. Fletcher, a young Inspector of more than average 
promise. His place was filled by the appointment of Mr. Walter Reavis, Head 
Master of tbe Balmain Superior School. Mr. Reavis was selected from a number of 
candidates as possessing the best qualification for the office.

The amount of inspection done during the year is, having regard to the very 
rainy nature of the seasons, very satisfactory. Out of 2,418 schools (exclusive of 
High Schools), 2,387 underwent one inspection, while 970, or more than three- 
eighths, were inspected twice. Thirty-one schools remained umnsi^cted at the close 
of the year, and of this number no less than seventeen belonged to the "VVagga Wagga 
District. The inspection work done in the Sub-Metropolitan and Maitland Districts 
lias been more than ordinarily complete and efficient, and reflects credit on the 
officers concerned.

Tbe inspection to which each school is subjected is of a minute character, and 
occupies from one day to three weeks, according io the size of the school. Tho 
progress in learning of each pupil, the organization of the school in its several 
features, the discipline maintained, and the means used to secure that discipline, the

methods
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methods of teaching employed, and the class results produced, together with many 
other important matters of like character, are all carefully inquired into and faith-' 
fully recorded. (Appendix XII.)

The subjoined table will show how the schools were apportioned to the 
Inspectors in the different districts, and the amount of inspection done in each 
district—

DLstHct- Nd. ot 
InspiKtor^. No* of ai'h nols.

No, of schools 
inspect-ed 

one*.
No. of schools 

inapooted 
twice*.

So. of 
schools not 
inifwotod.

No.
of pupils 
examined.

Ammlalt! ... 3 25S 257 25 1 8,313
Bathurst ... 3 2(33 253 52 4 9,517
Gflalbum..................................... 4 350 353 121 3 8.713
Grafton ... '.i 234 231 90 3 8,008
Maitlnod ... 4 270 273 239 0 15,938
MetropoJitan 4 183 .182 49 0 81,210
tiu b-Mctropulitm 4 276 276 226 0 14,881
Wngga ......................... 4 334 317 37 17 8,532
Woilington 3 23G 286 123 3 0,651

Totals......................... 32 2,418 2,367 970 81 118,798

The inspected and uninspected schools stand thus :—

I'liblio. FrovisiunaJ, Half-time, House-to-House. Brening1, Total*

Inspected
Uninspected ...

1,7S7
13

320
9

187 
' 4

68
1

19
4

2,337
81

1,809 385 191 69 23 2,413

Course of Secular Instruction and Standards of iProfoicnot/.—Viewed in 
relation to the course of instruction in operation in other countries, that prescribed 
for the schools of this Colony is of a wide range. It is certainly not defective with 
respect to the number of sutgects it embraces, while, as regards the value and 
importance of those subjects, it is difficult to see in what respects the selection could 
he improved. No less than six subjects are included iu the curriculum for the first, 
or lowest, class, while the number for the fifth, or highest, is swollen to fifteen* 
Teachers find it no easy task to so arrange tbe instruction that each of these subjects 
may receive an amount of attention proportionate to its value. Nevertheless, there 
are people anxious to add to the burdens of both teachers and pupils. Representa
tions are being constantly made to the Department of the vast importance of certain 
branches not at present comprised within the school course, and unreasonable requests 
are sometimes made that they be placed on the list, hffect could only be given to 
demands of tine kind at a distinct educational loss, and they have therefore to be 
steadily resisted. The infant- school course covers a period of two years, that for each 
of the three lower classes in Primary, or boys' and girls' schools, a year and a half, 
and that lor each of the two higher classes a year. Pupils who complete the full 
term of the fifth class should be qualified to pass the Senior and Junior Examina
tions, and it is gratifying to know that in cases where parents are able and willing 
to pay tbe requisite fees, many pupils yearly do this. There is no doubt that the 
imposition of these fees which to poor people are high, debars hundreds of our 
brightest scholars from taking part in the examinations.

In
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In. general, thy standards of proficiency work smoothly and well. Although 
in use for several years, they have undergone no modification. Their requirements 
are high, but can he readily satisfied by the average teacher. The great obstacle to 
their fair and full application is the pupils’ irregular attendance. Jt is complained, 
too, that a few of our Inspectors, in the form and matter of their questions in certain 
subjects, travel beyond the standards. This complaint is not without foundation, 
and measures are being taken to remove all cause for similar grievance in the future.

Estimated Proficiency of Pupils in 1887.
Estimated Profieienfly.

Subject!- Number of Pupil* 
exaunaed.

Number of Pupils 
piBBBflU

P«r»ri1#gfl UP to 
or abovS BliTKiaid.

Beading—
9,478 77Alphabet 13,28s

MQDa&jllablaa ... 23,89.'; 10,150 83
Easy Narrative..................................... ^4.. 31,733 27,179 85
Ordinary Prose... ... 4(5,895 41,687 88

Totals ■ * US, 793 97,494 85

Wilting—
41,743 87On Slates 47,570

in Copy-books and ou Paper 05,301 57,780 SS

Totals 113,931 99,529 88

Arithmetie^
48,730 73Simple Buies

Compound Boles
60,400
21,423 13,463 63

Higher iiuleH 21,773 12,636 58

Totals + ■* » 109,605 74,829 08

Grammar—
74Elementary 12.123 9,268

Advanced 31,696 24,342 77

Totals 44,119 33,010 76

Geography—
18,077 80iSJementarv 10,323

Advanced 32,302 25,205 80

Totals ......................... 48,025 " 38,282 80

History—
72English ... 33,174 23,892

Australian .............. .............. 14,130 10.899 77
Soripture and Moral Lessons 100,274 83,532 78
Object Lessoni? + | + 80,401 70,936 88
Drawing ... ... .............. r + - 33,035 25.963 77
Music... 97,810 79,627 81
"French 1,267 988 78
Euclid 5,660 4,244 75
Algebra 1,510 1,090 72
Mensuration......................................................................................................................... 7,598 4,175 59
Latin ... 1,214 948 78
Natural Science ■ s + 2,565 2.1G0 85
Trigonometry,,. *+ r 233 181 78
Needlework ... 36,550 32,931 89
Drill............................................................ 97,401 81,361 83

Character of Pupils' Attainments md Progress in Zearnmg.—113,708 
pupils were present at the examinations of schools conducted by the Inspectors, being 
an increase of 1,725, or 1|- per cent., on the number examined In 1886. All were 
examined in Heading, 91>-2 per cent, in Writing, 96'3 per cent, in Arithmetic, 38'7 per

cent.
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cent, in Grammar, 42*7 per cent, in Geography, 41^ per cent, in History, 93*4 per 
cent, in Scripture Lessons, 75*9 per cent, in Object Lessons, 29^ per cent, in Drawing, 
85 9 per cent, in Vocal Ifnsic, 1*1 per cent, in French, 4 9 per cent, in Euclid, L3 per 
cent, in Algebra, 6 6 per cent, in Mensuration, 1 per cent, in Latin, 2*2 per cent, in 
Natural Science, '2 per cent, in Trigonometry, 68'3 per cent, (of girls) in Needlework, 
and 85^ per cent, in Drill,

Of the 113,798 pupils examined in Heading, 10*8 per cent, were examined 
in the Alphabet, 20*1 per cent, in Monosyllables, 27'9 per cent, in Easy Narrative, 
and 41 2 per cent, in Ordinary Prose, Of 112,931 pupils examined in Writing, 42 
per cent, wrote on slates and 58 per cent, on ji&pcf. Of 109,605 examined in 
Arithmetic, 00^ per cent, were examined in Simple Hules, 19^ per cent, in Com
pound Rules, and 20 per cent, in Higher Rules. Of 44,119 who were examined in 
Grammar, 28'1 per cent, were tested in the elementary part, and 71'9 per cent, in 
the advanced part of the subject. Of the 48,625 examined In Geography, 33^ per 
cent, were examined in the rudimentary part of the subject, and 66£ per cent, in the 
higher part.

The following table gives a comparison of some of the percentages mentioned 
above with the results obtained in corresponding subjects at the 1886 examinations:—

was. ISBf. IniTtusc 
per cent.

Decrease 
per cent.

Total number of pupils examined ... 112,073 113,798 14

Percent-age fTieading, who wore tested in ordinary Prose,
| 'Writing, -who wrote on paper..................................................

33 41 2 22 * «-a r a ■
of m 58 1

pupils -! Arithmetic, who were tested in the higher rules 17-8 20 2‘2
exiumned Grammar, who wore tested in adranMid portiona ... 

bGeogrttphy, who were tested in advanced portions,,,
7a-B 71*5 ........ -G

in 67« GO'S 1*4

Fcneentafiie f Histoiy ... 37 41-5 4‘5
of pupils < Scripture ... 30 33'4 3-4 ■.■.■a....

exitimiied in (. Drill ................................................................................................. 82 855 35

it will he seen from the foregoing that there were increases in the percentages 
of pupils examined in the higher branches of Reading, "Writing, and Arithmetic. 
In Grammar and Geography, although the percentages were slightly under those 
for 1886, the proportion of the examinees in the advanced parts of those subjects 
was very good.

With regard to the number of passes (that is, pupils whose proficiency was 
up to or above the standard requirements), the percentage in the subjects of Reading 
and Writing was rather less in 1887 than in 1886. In Arithmetic, Grammar, 
Geography, and most of the other subjects, however, it was greater. Moreover, those 
percentages are, in themselves, high, ranging from 58 in one subject to 88 and 89, 
This is a satisfactory state of things as compared with that disclosed hy last year’s 
Report, when mention had to be made of a general falling off in the proportion which 
pupils who passed bore to tho total number examined.

Of 1,787 Public Schools examined, 84 per cent, were up to or above the 
standard, and 16 per cent, below it; of 326 Provisional Schools examined, 65 per 
cent, were up to or above the standard, and 35 per cent, below it; of .187 Half-time 
Schools examined, 74 per cent, were up to or above the standard, and 26 below it i 
and of 68 House-to-House Schools examined, 75 per cent, were up to or above the 
standard, and 25 per cent, below it.

The
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The extent of progress in efficiency made l>y the several classes of schools 
under the Department in the last four years may be gathered from the following 
tabular statement.

Cl«9» oJf Schools-
Perccnta^r Up to cut ttare lhe StMldml-

■ ISS-i- iss*. 188fi- lSfl7,

Public ... 60 9 80 62 84
ProTisional 55-a 57 e* Go
llall-tiiue GO GO 65 74
HouHe-tft-Hou&R 3GG 150 05 75
All Schools - 75-S 75 6 78 80

The results disclosed by the foregoing figures afford good ground for satis
faction. It will be noted that every class of schools has made a decided advance 
in efficiency during the period covered by the tablesj and that this improvement 
is most marked in Half-time and House-to-House Schools, When it is borne in 
mind that these schools are necessarily in charge of an inferior class of teachers, 
it may be fairly inferred that the supervision exercised over them by the Depart
ment’s Officers has been of a vigilant and beneficial character.

EvUmatod Proficiency of ruplJa.
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Jiertii-Tli'tf—
Alphabet.............................. 11JCH C4'0 12,173 67-3 12,171 m 10,95V n fiV! 7#' u.asi TT 531 13-0
M raium* Hold ex ..................... 27,503 71 7 30,Odd 75*1 JV.ses ?* 26,S27 it ‘24,\m 25,302 83 7J>!7, ai !J- 1
EsMy Narratlfv* !S,«T 70-ft ar^pij ir,-s 26,546 75 23,250 37 29,657 85 30,93ft 30 31,723 S5 a.Tjr.S 14-1
Ordinary PrM0..................... 22,311 7^’7 24,716 30-0 2fi,£5i so 32,500 91 ;!ft,0H3 90 43,53ft SO i6,R05 Eft 24,584

TolsJ..................
Writing--

a,i9i Ki> #1.391 75-ft LM.S66 75 9HrD40 ft? 10&,&I5 87 112(I07ft 30 113,798 85 13-0
On Ontog ............................... 40,136 7S*2 43,260 Mlhl 4e,Sfi2 7b 43^0:2 8# 46,50+ HO 47,577 eft *V.r.Titi If! 7,324 S-a
On pupy. r.................. ... a ^.

A F&Jtfflir&c—
45,157 airs 46,904 34 O 50,623 S3 -''3.33 ft 92 58,097 91 63,509 90 65,361 Sft aris* 5-5

Simple Rules ................. ..... CS.Ht M-fi r.o,a:il r.ft-r. rt.iiwi iU 63145 75 00,734 74 66,98ft Vi 06.406 73 10,6+1 is-a
15,'ZEifJ 460 16,279 IH'ft 13,001 50 13.170 66 20,005

l.Mfih
60 £0.951 tiO 21,430

21,77*
63 6,170

14,307
17-0

nighex Itulef.......................... 7.S76 51T S.OID 50*2 9,325 60 11,604 05 58 I#;#:# 50 58 (-3
ToLfri.................. Ta,sS7 64,13-4 iS'i 63.300 5ft 92,37ft 72 100,904 69 107.010 07 100,005 SOBS , li #

Gram utn r—
JElemHitMT.' ............... 24,e3!i ia-7 2i:i,2!ift 64 34 n.47i 81 ll,ft0ft 78 ii,4ts 74 14-1
Advaiiued ............................ K.427 Oil 23,574 j 62 24,BSft 7ft 25,236 79 29,587 78 31,606 TT 12,088 131

Total .................
(rr-ugmeipAtir- ■

F.lcincntarv r..........................
42,50ft 50-4 47,112 620 19^10 6ft sttn ei BS.TOi 89 40,350 74 44,119 70 918 lOfti
£3,413 61.‘3 22,930 67'3 33,372 T# lft,2ftl ftS 1-1,610 Sh 14,400 ftl) 16.823 80 137

Advaucod .......... ............. . 23,660 VO-4 iijlt r# 24,682 fti ^8,CM 81 30,467 76 32,302 SO I5-8
Total-... i. 47,962 62‘5 56,590 6S'6 57,634 ;i> 37,36:1 S4 41,259 ST *t,m 77 80 M3 i«

English................................. 1,19ft 97 14,039 ts a:,ftSft VJS 30,ess ws 33,174 7i 88,174 72‘0
Australian . .......................... 937 91 «,T!J 67 10,271 10,954 7li 14,130 77 14,130 770

ScxipbuTfl nml Moral JAaSijHi .... 22,645. T2'9 27,750 14-3 33,656 71 30,440 So 77,825 SO 101,752 I? 106,274 TS S3,0!fft fi-i
Ob]set Lwsoiib........................... 31,012 Cti-3 39,270 fis-;s 93,11:1 « 6fl,343 W.' 71,4*9 86 W.H S# lir.jsi Sft 5,1*0 21*7
Dxa.wbkg'...................................... 65'5 45,767 sfi-s 43,9+7 itoig 85 83 31,999 70 33,635 TT JlU
binriir: ......................... 53r.^M 7S-6 60,576 73S 63,332 7l TS.SM ha 75,569 Si 89.90:1 a 97,H46 81 33,952 7*4
hlfe^ell ■■■^.i.iiiiAli^niiAlTopllirlp 404 im r.i'iO 87 nt 82 9-J4 80 1,267 73 1,267 7S-u
Euclid.................................... . 3,1 ^ 577 3,ioi Ban 3.04T 64 4.110 Sft 4,527 76 4,95ft 71 B,660 7J 2,521 17*3
ATytbm ......................... ............ 2.172 S7-2 1,956 6S’5 3,042 61 1,045 62 1.632 Ti 1,41] 7t vuj 72 14*8
Mertsuration............................... M7 iS.i 3(1 ft 6fiS l.OST 71 I.TSi Tl y.i4r, 54 3,321 60 7(590 5ft T.dSl S-0Latin ........................................... ^ 1,126 63-5 910 78-B 1,174 31 911 sn 1,0+5 S3 1,002 TL 1,214 78 3ft 1&&
NatuxnJ ftriwUpflfr ........................ 1,17ft 3.1 2,593 88 2,1*5 ■Hti lf,WJO 86 2,505 S6*6'Trigonomctrv ........... ................ £31 30 IH7 IDO 32 !?4 ill 67 232 78 £32 V60
Ihtdirwnk ...................... 2ll.ftlft 7lt-V 27,722 fti-O 29,549 S0tH4 ffii S4,t>j:! !« 35,411ft 91 36,556 flft 9,941 0*3
Drill ............................................ 4H,<irii> 115-] ft7,4or, BTl tk.ms 64 72;1Wi So 35,065 85 91,60ft 3* STUM 33 49.351 16-ft

Pupils' Ages and Cla&ijiecUion.—Tn rinding 517 pupils examined in High 
Schools, the total number examined iu tho year was 114,315, Of this number, 
12,105, or 10*6 per cent,, were under six years of age, and 6,060, or 5'3 per cent., 
wore over fifteen years; while the number of the statutory school age (six to 
fourteen years) was 96,150, or 84T per cent- As regards the ages and classification 
of pupils enrolled in Primary Schools, 18,487, or 11‘7 per cent., were under six 
years, and 9,407, or 6 per cent., over fourteen years; while 129,085, or 82 3 per

cent..
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cent, were of the statutory school age of .0 to 14 years. Of this enrolment 70,954, 
or 45*2 per cent,, were in Infants’ Departments and the first classes of Mixed Schools, 
18,44.5 being under 0 years, 274 over 14 years, and 52,235 between 0 and 14 years - 
38,303, or 24 4 per cent., were in the second classes, 38 biting under 0 years, 1,002 
over 14 years, and 37,273 between 0 and 14 years; 32,181, or 20 5 per cent., were in 
the third classes, 14 being under 6 years, 3,855 oyer 14 years, and 23,312 between 6 
and 14 years; 12,244, or 7'8 per cent., were In the fourth classes, 3,706 being over 
14 years, imd 9,538 between 0 and 14 years; and 3,297, or 21 per cent., were in the 
fifth classes, 1,570 being over 14 years, and 1,727 between 6 and 14 years.

The number and ages of pupils examined, and the like information, respecting 
pupils in the different classes of ordinary schools in the last quarter of the year, are 
given in the following tables:—

(tr) Pup ils examined.

Under 0 ytirt. Between 6 fiod 
i* yeas*. Over 14 j«nr*. Total.

Schools.
In ibgh Hehoois 6 (ii 450 517

„ SwiK-rior Schools 0,734 22,2110 1,430 26,479
Oiilmarv Public Schools ... 8,4^5 es,27$ 3,530 80,253

„ Provisional Schools... 601 3,106 270 3,977
,, HaLf-tiino Schools ... 17(1 1.733 137 2,046
„ House-to-House Schools ... 14$ 0G8 08 009
„ Evening Schools ............. 0 140 15*

Total .............................. . 12,1,05 1)6,150 0,000 114,315

(5) Enrolment of last quarter.

Under 6 years. Bel»etn 6 sind
14 jail's. Over 14 Tears. Total,

Ci. asses.
In Infants' Departments { 9,000 18,014

■ H i
27,028 7

„ Other First Classes... \ 9,445 83,021 200 43,320 j,p Socioiiid Classes * ■■ ■ 28 37,278 1,002 38,803
., Third Classes , 1* 28,312 3,855 32,181
„ Fourtli Classes 44+...tr* 9,538 2,700 12,244
„ Fifth Classes ... 4+T....,+ 1,727 1,570 3,297

Tol.sJ ... ... 18,487 129,085 9,407 156,070

Music and Drawing.—In the standards of proficiency, full and adequate 
provision is made for the systematic teaching of music and drawing. With regard 
to music the standards require that both the tonic-sol-fa and the staff notations 
shall receive proper attention. Instruction in the tonic-sol-fa notation is given to 
all pupils enrolled in the first three classes, and the staff notation is taken up 
exclusively in the two higher classes. This mode of dealing with the subject is 
found to work well, and to be attended-with more satisfactory results than followed 
the former method of teaching the tonic-sol-fa system alone.

The same principle is adopted in teaching music to pupil-teachers and the 
students in training. A systematic course of Instruction is laid dou n in Loth notations, 
and examinees can elect to be examined in either.

The general arrangements for dealing with vocal music are those which have 
been described in previous reports, Herr Alpen is employed to teach the subject to 

. 709-c the
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the pupil-teachers and the students in training, and it is his duty also to visit all 
schools in the Metropolitan District to ascertain how music is taught, and to report 
the result of his inquiries to the Department. The following extracts from that 
officer's report will convey a tolerably good idea of what is being done under his 
direction and teaching :—“ During the year I have examined and reported upon all 
the schools in the Metropolitan District, and also, when the time permitted, given 
instruction in such schools as seemed to require special assistance. The methods of 
teaching adopted are—(a) Tonic-sol-fa notation up to the third class; (6) staff 
notation in the higher classes. It may be mentioned that in order to preserve the 
connection between the instruction given in the lower and higher classes respectively, 
the staff notation is taught on tonic-sol-fa principles, or, in other words, on the 
movable doh system. A few of the smaller schools confine their attention to the 
tonic-sol-fa notation. The results obtained are, in the great majority of cases, 
satisfactory. ... I have pleasure in being able to chronicle, in a good number 
of schools, a marked improvement in sight-reading and elementary theory.”

The arrangements in force for teaching drawing are not less complete in 
character. Instruction is given both from the flat and from the round, and the 
course laid down for Primary Schools applies to all classes of pupils from the third to 
the fifth. The third class is, at the end of the sixth quarter, expected to pass in 
freehand drawing as contained in the Royal Drawing Books, Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10; 
the fourth class, in its fourth quarter of enrolment, is required to pass the standard 
indicated by the Royal Drawing Books 11 and 12, and Collins’ Advanced Books 
Nos. 1 and 2, and in wire models of the cube, cone, prism, and pyramid; and the 
fifth class is required to pass in geometrical and model drawing.

In all examinations of pupil-teachers and teachers, drawing is a* compulsory 
subject, and no certificate is issued unless the examinee passes satisfactorily therein. 
The importance thus given to drawing has created a strong desire in teachers and 
pupil-teachers to attain a high state of proficiency in that branch, and the results 
that have attended their efforts in this direction are of a gratifying character. There 
can be no doubt that drawing is a much stronger subject with both teachers and 
pupils than it was three years ago. It is nevertheless true that a considerable margin 
exists for further improvement, and it is extremely doubtful whether the teaching 
of drawing will be placed on a fully satisfactory basis until a special officer is 
appointed who shall visit schools with a view to inquire and report whether the 
subject is receiving proper attention at the hands of teachers.

The examiner in drawing thus reports on his work for the past year:—“ The 
papers of the two half-yearly examinations received from some thirty districts dealt 
with black-board, freehand, and model drawing, and with geometrical and per
spective problems. The average passes in all these subjects are very good, the 
black-board work alone gives 80 per cent. In the freehand drawing the work is very 
poor, and indicates a want of progress, there being not more than 45 per cent, of 
passes. Increased attention has been given to the model drawing, in the work and 
knowledge of which there are improved results. The geometrical drawing is highly 
creditable ; the papers show that the examinees have studied the subject earnestly. 
Perspective does not appear to be so well understood. Although the papers set were 
by no means difficult, very few candidates took them. For those who passed the 
average is not 50 per cent.”

Discipline.—
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Discipline.—In estimating a teacher’s usefulness and skill, great stress is laid 
by the Department’s Inspectors on the character of the discipline that distinguishes 
the school under his charge. Unless the pupils are punctual and regular in attend
ance, neat and clean in appearance, attentive under instruction, and accustomed to 
yield a prompt and implicit obedience, satisfactory results in school-work cannot 
reasonably be hoped for. It is gratifying to find that, with few exceptions, teachers 
fully recognize the importance of placing the discipline and moral tone of their 
schools on a sound basis, and that their efforts in this direction have been attended 
by a large measure of success. In no other department of school management do 
our schools show to greater advantage. In general, the government is mild but 
firm, the teaching is carried on with a quiet earnestness, and correct moral principles 
are instilled into the minds of the pupils. Weak discipline is almost invariably 
associated with poor, ineffective instruction, and a teacher ignorant of the essentials 
and true value of good government can have hut an imperfect perception of the 
higher functions of his office.

To secure good discipline, it is absolutely necessary that teaching opera
tions should he based on a well-devised time-table, that constant and profitable 
occupation should he provided for all the pupils, and that opportunities for idleness 
and disorder should be minimised. Of not less value will be found the systematic 
teaching and practice of military drill. Attention to these important points will 
make school-work pleasant and easy, and secure the most favourable condition for 
the production of the highest educational results.

Matters relating to the teaching of drill continue to be in the hands of 
Captain Mulholland. That officer imparts systematic instruction in drill to the 
students in training, and makes periodical visits to schools in the Metropolitan 
District. His reports on the condition of drill in the schools inspected by him are, 
generally, of a fair character. His general report to the Department contains 
among other statements the following

1. “ I visited and examined in drill, &c., 81 schools, representing 175 depart
ments.

•2. Taking ‘tolerable’ as the standard, all were either up to or above the 
standard; of these 10 ranged below ‘fair.’ These are schools either 
small or newly established, but satisfactory improvement is observable.

3. Generally speaking the teachers regard drill as a subject of much importance,
and the results attained are a satisfactory proof that it occupies a prominent 
place in the course of instruction.

4. I am gratified to say that I am always received by the teachers in a cordial
manner, and I am often assured by them that the boys look forward to my 
visits with pleasure.
Honest attempts are made to act upon my suggestions for the improvement 
of the drill. As a rule, I give a copy of these suggestions to the Inspector 
with a view to their inclusion in the list of observations.”

Public School Cadet Corps.—In last year’s report, it was intimated that in 
consequence of the poor progress made by the Public School Cadet Corps, a number 
of teachers in charge of some of the leading Public Schools, who had had experience 
in the management of Cadet Corps, had been asked to furnish the Department with 
their views upon the question, and the substance of their reports was briefly stated.

. In
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In the light of the information thus obtained a Committee was appointed in 
September last, consisting of the Officer Commanding Public School Cadet Corps, 
the Superintendent of Drill, the Principal of the Port-street Training School, and 
the head masters of fiye of the leading Public Schools, to report as to the best means 
for placing the Corps on an efficient footing. The Committee was asked also to deal 
with certain specified points.

The report of the Committee has been received, and may be briefly 
summarized as follows :—

All boys of 12 years of age, who are not physically disqualified, should be 
drilled to the use of arms.

In order to carry out that principle all male teachers should be put through 
a course of training in rifle exercises.

The maintenance of Cadet Corps in connection with Public Schools is of great 
importance, and in order to deal effectually with the question it is recommended

(а) That the present Cadet Corps be disbanded, with a view to the introduction
of a military system on a broader basis by the formation of a force to be 
called the “ New South Wales Public School Cadet Force.” ■

(б) That in connection with this force a Senior Cadet Corps be formed, in order 
to continue the military training of the boys after they leave school until 
they are eligible for admission to the ranks of the Yolunteer Force.

(c) That a simple and inexpensive uniform be introduced, the cost to be borne 
by the parents.

{d) That the Cadet Force be under the command of an officer (rank to be here
after determined), who should be a teacher, and who should be responsible 
to the Minister of Public Instruction.

(e) That a paid staff be appointed, consisting of an Adjutant, a Sergeant-Major, 
and a Sergeant-Armourer, such officers to be directly responsible to the 
Officer Commanding.

(/') That as a preliminary step, a corps should be established in Sydney, to be 
called the “First Regiment of the New South Wales Public School Cadet 
Force” ; the movement to be extended to the country districts as soon as 
practicable.

The Committee express an opinion that by the more extended military training 
proposed, the boys will be improved physically, imbued with patriotic ideas, taught 
practically the value of discipline, trained to handle fire-arms with safety, and pro
vided with healthy and useful occupation during hours of relaxation. Many boys 
will thus be kept from forming bad associations and pernicious habits at a critical 
period of their lives, while the country must benefit by a wider diffusion of military 
knowledge and the formation of a most valuable adjunct to our Military Forces. 
The Committee’s report also deals with the necessary details for the efficient carrying 
out of the recommendations. The whole matter is now under consideration. 
(Appendix XIII.)

High Schools.—All the High Schools open at the close of 1886 were con
tinued for the first half of 1887, but, as it was then found that the number of 
pupils attending the Bathurst Boys’ School did not warrant the expense of its 
further maintenance, that school was closed, and, hence, only five schools (Sydney

Boys’
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Boys’ and Girls’, Maitland Boys’ and Girls’, and Bathurst Girls’) were continued 
in operation throughout the year. The total enrolment of pupils was 710, and the 
average attendance 498‘9, as compared with an enrolment of 688, and an average 
attendance of 499T in 1886. The schools now on the register command a very 
fan* amount of public support, are ahly conducted, and are doing useful work. 
Those in Sydney and Maitland have more than satisfied all reasonable expectations.

The same buildings and appliances were used as in 1886, hut during the 
year single-seated desks of an improved pattern were imported from America for 
the Sydney Schools, and they have been fixed ready for the work in 1888. No 
material change in the course of instruction has to be reported. 517 pupils, or 73 
per cent, of the year’s enrolment were present at the annual examinations held by 
the Inspectors. All these pupils were examined in English, Arithmetic and 
Mensuration, History, Erench, and Algebra ; 98, 94, 92, and 64 per cent, 
respectively, were examined in Dictation, Latin, Drawing, and Geometry; 46, 42, 
and 33 per cent, respectively, in Geography, Yocal Music, and Natural Science; 
while the numbers presented for examination in Trigonometry, Greek, and German, 
were, as might have been expected, much smaller, being 18, 21, and 5 per cent, 
respectively. •

90 per cent, or above of the numbers examined in English, History, Latin, 
Erench, Geography, Geometry, and Yocal Music, and from 80 to 90 per cent, of 
those examined in Dictation, Arithmetic and Mensuration, Drawing, Algebra, 
Trigonometry, and German, passed successfully; while 72 per cent, passed in 
Greek, and 79 per cent, passed in Natural Science. The examinations were con
ducted by the Deputy Chief Inspector and Inspector Morris; they were of a 
searching and-minute character, and disclosed satisfactory results. The schools 
also occupied a creditable position at the University Examinations—68 pupils having 
passed the junior, 15 the senior, and 15 the matriculation examinations.

The total expenditure for High Schools in 1887 was £7,499 16s Id. Of this 
amount £5,313 Is. 6d., or 71 per cent., was paid in teachers’ salaries; £1,153 3s. 
8d., or 15t7 per cent., for rent and repairs ; £850, or 11 per cent., for new furniture ; 
and £183 10s. lid., or 2-} per cent., for hooks, stationery, cleaning, fuel, advertising, 
&c. Towards this expenditure, however, a small sum was received hack as rent, 
and £3,897 7s. 6d. was collected as school fees and paid into the Consolidated 
Itevenuc. Deducting these sums from the total expenditure, it is, found that the 
net cost to the State was £3,560, or at the rate of £5 0s. 3d. per head of the year’s 
enrolment. This is a slight increase on the cost per head for last year, and was 
caused by the large and special expenditure incurred for school furniture. 
Compared, however, with the other classes of schools maintained by the Department, 
High Schools are very cheaply managed institutions. Viewed in relation to'the 
valuable service rendered by them to secondary education in the Colony, their 
cost is a mere trifle. (Appendix XIY.)

Superior Public Schools.—This class of schools has been found to meet a much 
felt want in localities where the advantages of secondary education are not readily 
obtainable. The number in operation at the close of 1887 was 37, comprising 104 
departments. During 1887, six additional schools were, in accordance with Regula
tion 5, declared to he Superior Public Schools, namely, Birch Grove, Darlington, 
Parramatta South, Port Macquarie, Ryde, and Young.

The
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The total number of schools at the close of 1887 was 43, and embraced 120 
departments, with an attendance of 35,678 pupils. These figures point to a decided 
advance in the work of Public Instructions, and afford evidence of the Department’s 
desire to keep pace with the educational necessities of the Colony. Before an ordinary 
Public School can be raised to the rank of a Superior Public School, there must he 
enrolled thereat not less than twenty pupils capable of satisfying the standard that 
completes the course prescribed for a fourth class. In addition to the subjects taught 
in ordinary Public Schools, the routine in Superior Public Schools embraces instruc
tion in Mathematics, Natural Science, Latin, Greek, Prench, and German. As far as 
practicable, the teaching in English, Geography, and History is made to correspond 
with that prescribed for the senior and junior examinations at the Sydney University. 
The work done in this class of schools during the past year has been of a satisfactory 
character. The Inspectors’ reports show them to he fully and efficiently organized, 
well disciplined, and admirably taught, while the large number of pupils who 
have passed the University Examinations affords additional evidence of the care, 
intelligence, and skill that have characterised the labours of the teachers. In this 
latter connection special mention should he made of the following schools :—New
castle, Young, Bathurst, Port-street, Blackfriars, Mudgee, Paddington, Crown-street.

Evening Public Schools.—Seventeen applications for the establishment of 
Evening Schools were received. Pifteen were granted, one was declined, and one 
remained under consideration at the close of the year. The total number of Evening 
Schools in actual operation in the year was 23, hut 9 were closed before the last 
quarter. The number open in that quarter was, therefore, 14. 19 of the schools
in operation were inspected, of which 15 were found to he up to or above the standard, 
and 4 below it. In this Colony, as elsewhere, Evening Schools are not popular 
institutions. Even when established under the most favourable conditions, they 
maintain hut a fitful existence. One quarter, or at the most two, is the usual limit 
of their continuance. Children who have attained the statutory age of 14 years are 
eligible for admission to them, and those in operation are attended by hoys only. 
Their course of instruction is confined to Beading, Writing, and Arithmetic, and 
none hut certificated teachers are eligible to conduct them.

House- to-House Schools.—At the close of the year these schools numbered 64, 
an increase of eight upon the number in operation in the last quarter of 1886. Pive 
other House-to-House Schools were in operation during some portion of 1887, hut 
before the last quarter of the year, two were closed, one was converted into a Public 
School, and two were converted into Half-time Schools. Of the 69 schools on the 
list in the year, 68 received full inspection, 51, or 75 per cent., were found to he up to 
or above the standard, and 17, or 25 per cent., below it. The course of instruction is 
necessarily limited in range, the teacher’s attention being confined to Beading, 
Writing, and Arithmetic. He is required to work by an authorized programme on 
which, in addition to the school teaching, provision is made for a systematic course 
of home lessons. Teachers not necessarily trained may he employed in House-to-House 
teaching, hut they must he of good moral character, and must satisfy the Inspector 
that they are capable of imparting the rudiments of an English education. The 
remuneration of teachers engaged in the work is at the rate of £5 per annum for 
each pupil in average attendance, op to a maximum salary of £100 per annum. As 
population increases, these schools frequently grow into Half-time or Provisional 
Schools.

Kindergarten.—
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' Kindergarten.—In the Departmental Report for 1884 it was pointed out 
that, for fully thirty years, the more important principles of the Kindergarten 
method of teaching had been incorporated with the Public School system of the 
Colony. Pestalozzi, “Proebel’s” teacher, laid down the principle that to teach, 
naturally and rationally we should proceed from the concrete to the abstract, and the 
Pestalozzian method is in general use in our schools. With a view to its successful 
application in Infants’ Schools, lessons on common things, on number, and on form 
and colour are made easy and interesting by constant appeals to objects. In 
teaching number, the hall frame and coloured marbles are used; boxes of objects are 
employed to illustrate lessons on form; while coloured worsted, and paint-mixing by 
the teacher, in the presence of the pupils,, are found to he valuable aids to the 
effective teaching of colour. Marching exercises and singing also form prominent 
features in the methods of instruction used in our Infants’ Schools. Por the reasons 
given in the report quoted it is held to he impracticable to incorporate the Kinder
garten method, pure and simple, with a State system of education; hut in a modified 
form, the main features of that method can, as has. been demonstrated in England, 
and to some extent in this Colony, be beneficially introduced into the ordinary 
Infants’ Schools.

The experiment of devoting a portion of school time to Kindergarten 
“ occupations,” under teachers who had, in England, qualified themselves to give 
instruction in accordance with this system was continued in the lliley-street 
(Sydney) Public School, and in the Public School at Wickham. The results have 
been satisfactory, especially in the lliley-street School. In that school one day in 
each week was set apart for Kindergarten instruction. The school was formed into 
two divisions, each division containing two classes, with an average attendance of 45 
pupils in each class. It was not attempted to introduce the whole of “ Eroebel’s” 
gifts, those only were selected that were considered best calculated to develop the 
faculties of the children naturally, and combine instruction with play. Eor the 
babies’ class, the average age of the pupils being four years, the first gift was chosen. 
This gift consists of six rubber balls crewelled over with wool, representing the three 
primary and three secondary colours. The children are taught to perceive, observe, 
and compare. Instruction is given in form, size, and weight; and musical games 
are introduced. Lines of poetry are repeated, and the pupils are taught 
to articulate words well and to speak with expression. The first class, the average 
being ly-g- years, were occupied with the second gift, which consists of a sphere, a 
cube, and a cylinder made of hard wood. The occupation of the second class, 
average age 5y^ years, was the third and fourth gifts which are sets of cubes 
affording the means for giving practical instruction in arithmetic, and while 
occupied with them the child is at once pleased and becomes familiar with 
the parts of a whole—halves, quarters, thirds, and other fractions. So far 
the child handled solids. By the next step he was led, by the seventh gift, to a 
knowledge of plane surfaces represented by thin wooden tablets, which being laid 
on the scored surface o£ the desks form the outlines of churches, castles, houses, 
squares, oblongs, and of forms of beauty and symmetry. Hence an advance was 
made, by means of the twelfth gift, to exercises with lines, first the straight and 
afterwards the curved line. Metal rings and half rings were used to illustrate curved 
lines, and in the circle the child was taught to recognise the outline of the flat end of 
the cylinder, and to produce a variety of forms by combining the rings and small 
wooden staffs. The third class, average age 6^ years, were occupied with drawing 
(seventeenth gift), paper folding (eighth gift), and paper plaiting (tenth gift). The
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teacher reports that plaiting is a favourable occupation with the pupils. In it they 
have exercises for their hands, the taste for colour is satisfied, and the sense of 
beauty is excited. The child’s sense of number and his comprehension of numerical 
relations are continually exercised.

Toward the end of the year this school was examined in accordance with the 
standard of proficiency applied to all the schools under this Department, and it is 
gratifying to find that the results disclosed at the inspection show that the proficiency 
of the pupils in the ordinary subjects of instruction fully meets the requirements of 
the standard. The success of this experiment points to the conclusion that a 
judicious use of the Kindergarten method in the Infants’ Schools of the Colony 
would he beneficial, and action has been taken in that direction. The students of 
the Hurlstone Training School receive instruction^ in the method, and, at the close 
of their training course, are examined upon it. They should, therefore, he able to 
exemplify the system in the schools to which they are appointed.

There can he little doubt as to the value of Kindergarten occupations when 
controlled by good judgment on the part of the teacher, so that the main purpose 
of the school—the mental development of the pupils—is not lost sight of. While 
the intellects of the children are trained by the Kindergarten to habits of thought, 
their hands become dexterous in arranging, accurately, in various forms, the 
materials they handle. Thus, early in life, in a manner pleasing to the child, his 
reflective powers are exercised, and he learns to usefully employ his hands. As a 
foundation for technical education, to he carried forward in the more advanced 
schools, the instruction in the Kindergarten class must he valuable. The opinion of 
an eminent educationist, as quoted by a recent writer, though intended to apply 
generally to primary education touches closely the training of the youngest 
children:—“I hold it that every hoy ought to he taught to he handy. If he has 
been taught to he a thorough master of his fingers, hands, and eyes, then no matter 
what he turns to in after life, whether he is a labourer, a tradesman, or engaged in 
any higher occupation, that early training will be of service to him.”

Scientific and Technical Education.—It has been pointed out in previous 
Annual Reports that this Department, fully recognizing the importance of providing 
Technical Education for the people, has had the course of study for its Primary 
Schools so arranged that systematic preliminary instruction in science and 
technology is regularly imparted in connection with ordinary school-work; and, for 
providing and carrying out the scientific and technical instruction and training 
necessary for pupils leaving the Primary Schools, a Board of Technical Education 
was appointed by the Governor-in-Council in 1883, upon the recommendation of my 
predecessor, Mr. G. H. Reid. When this Board was first appointed Mr. Reid 
suggested, among other matters, the desirableness of progress reports being at once 
furnished upon the expediency of establishing evening classes for technical instruc
tion, as continuation classes of the ordinary day schools; and also as to the 
expediency and best means of organizing a State system of Technical Education 
based upon the preliminary instruction given as a part of the Primary School 
course. Had the Board been in a position to thoroughly carry out the very 
important and necessary work thus suggested to it, the real practical results 
achieved in the promotion of Technical Education would, I think, have been much 
more satisfactory than those which have been shown in the Annual Reports 
furnished. The term “Technical Education” in its fullest meaning denotes the
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special education and training requisite to enable a person to rightly and, thoroughly 
learn the theory and practice of any art, science, or profession; but in organizing 
and carrying out a State system of such education, so that it may quickly he of the 
most advantage to the great majority of the working population of a country, the 
subjects and teaching introduced in its initiatory and early stages should chiefly be 
those pertaining specially to agriculture and to the useful and mechanical arts 
practised by tradesmen. Moreover, it appears to me that any State system of 
education for this Colony should be earned on as a branch of the Department of 
Public Instruction under direct Ministerial control. This could be done by 
appointing for its organization and management a staff of educational experts, 
selected most probably in the flrat place from among the paid officers of the Depart
ment ; such staff to include a Chief Organizer, With the Minister’s approval this 
staff might be required to perform the following duties :—To take cognizance of and 
extend where practicable tbe preliminary teclmical work done in elementary day- 
schools, such as Kindergarten, science lessons, drawing, commercial education, 
needlework, cookery, &c,; to organize evening schools for technical education in 
advance of that imparted in day-schools; to arrange for the establishment of model 
farms in suitable agricultural districts, and of workshops for manual training in 
connection with the large Public Schools of classes I, II, and III; to provide for 
systematic courses of lectures on industrial and scientific subjects being delivered in 
Sydney and the principal country centres ; to see that the technical instruction in 
the Training Colleges for teachers includes lectures and teaching such as would 
qualify future masters and mistresses for that pari: of their primary school work; 
and to organize, when necessary, secondary or high schools for the advanced 
scientific and technical teaching necessary to prepare students for a Polytechnic or 
a Technical College in connection with the University,

Organized and managed in this way. Technical Education would be fully 
recognized as an essential part of our Public School system ; it wmuld be elfectualiy 
and economically administered under the direct control of the Minister of Public 
Instruction, existing Public School buildings being tp a large extent utilized for the 
work; and the teaching would be systematically carried on from the Infanr.’K School 
or Kindergarten to the Secondary or High School1} of a special character which 
would prepare pupils for entering upon such an advanced stage of their work as 
should properly be taken up by the University,

The following is an outlin e of what is now being done in Technical Education 
in the principal European countries and America :—-

In Iftvwiee.—Technical Education is provided for by Special and Technical 
Schools (including evening and Sunday Schools and classes for adults and 
children of both sexes) , and by lectures instituted expressly for the promo
tion of industrial and scientific knowledge. Special pains are taken to 
develop the manual genius of the artizan classes by blending industrial 
theory and practice in the primary school course of study, by evening, 
Sunday, apprentice, and continuation schools and classes; by science and art 
schools for adults and others; and by lectures of all kinds. The evening 
school system is one of the most striking features in the organization.

In Germany.—It is provided for by supplementary or continuation schools 
(Eortbildiiugsschuleu’), held in the evenings and on Sunday mornings, for 
extending the knowledge of apprentices after leaving school; by mode™ 
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schools (Bealschulen) preparatory for the Upper Modern Schools (Ober 
Bealschulen), especially preparatory for entrance into the Polytechnic to 
continue scientific education; and by Polytechnic Schools or Technical 
Universities. There are also Apprentice Schools. Drawing is universally 
well taught in the Primary Schools, but workshops have not yet been 
added to such schools.

In the United States of America.—It is provided for by aiming in the Common 
Schools to give the pupils the great art of receiving and communicating 
knowledge, and by teaching in such schools drawing and the rudiments of 
national science; by having High Schools with a science division distinct 
from a Latin or English division; by devoting great attention to Colleges 
of Agriculture and Mechanics; by commencing the blending of mental 
and manual instruction in Primary Schools; and by establishing certain 
free Evening, Industrial, and Drawing Schools.

In Great Britain.—It is provided for by drawing being made a class subject 
in Primary Schools ; hy optional special subjects taught in such schools; 
by introducing manual training into some of the larger schools for special 
classes of pupils who have passed the “Sixth Standard;” and by the 
Science and Art Department’s work. In official reports (that of the Royal 
Commission on Technical Education, &c.) special stress is laid upon the 
importance of teaching Drawing and Agriculture ; and as to free technical 
instruction, Professor Huxley is inclined to think that such instruction 
should be supplied free to the artizan population.
In 1887 a Technical Education Bill for Scotland was passed by Parliament; 
and one for England and Wales was introduced into the House of Commons, 
and passed as far as the second reading, hut was subsequently withdrawn 
to be reintroduced in the next session. During the discussion on the Bill 
it was argued that Technical Education would be well restricted to Agricul
ture and to other subjects which are of a really practical character, such as 
Practical Plane and Solid Geometry, Machine Construction and Drawing, 
Building Construction, &c.

Ireland.—In no part of the British Empire has such complete and satisfactory 
provision been made for imparting technical instruction as in Ireland. 
There the Commissioners of National Education have made Technical 
Instruction an essential part of the ordinary school course, and have agreed 
to pay for results in this as in other subjects. Workshops have been 
established in connection with the Marlborough-street Normal Schools, 
and the students are practically trained in handicraft. The idea underlying 
the Commissioners’ scheme is not to teach trades to pupils; that would 
neither be practicable nor desirable. It is merely intended to train the 
pupils in linear drawing, and in such practices of handiness as will enable 
them to learn trades with comparative ease and become successful in them 
afterwards.

Public School Savings Panics.—As pointed out in last year’s -report, it was 
decided in that year that Savings Banks should be established in connection with the 
Public Schools of the Colony; and the necessary arrangements were made for such 
institutions to be brought into operation from the beginning of 1887. In accordance 
with the decision arrived at, all Public Schools or Departments, ranking above class
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YII arc eligible to have School Banlcs established in connection with them; and, 
during 1887* 255 o£ such bants were brought into operation. Of this number, 211 
were opened in the first quarter of the year, and 41 during the other three quarters, 
the last three being opened in the mont h of December. The following are the rules 
laid down for the management of Public Schools Savings Banks:—

1. “A Savings Bank may be established in connection with any Public School or
Department, ranking above claas YTI, and the principal teacher of such 
School, or Department, will act ae manager of the Bank.

2. Deposits of one penny and upwards will be received at the school, from
enrolled pupils, from till o’clock,

3. Bvery deposit received by the manager of a School Bank will be entered by
by him, at the time, in a numbered hook, and such entry will be attested 
by him; and the said book, with the entry so attested, will be given to the 
depositor, and retained hy him as evidence of the receipt of the deposit. 
The depositor must sign his name and write his address in the places pro
vided for these purposes In the f Depositor’s Book.’

4. The money received hy the manager will he paid by him into the local Post
Office Savings Bank, to the credit of the Department of Public Instruction, 
in the joint names of the Under Secretary and himself as trustees. In the 
absence of a local Post Office Bank, Lhe money will be remitted to the 
Department’s cashier, with the usual form, and will be paid into the Post 
Office Bank in Sydney, to the credit of the Department, in the name of 
the Under Secretary.

5. Depositors wishing to withdraw all or any portion of their deposits must
give a fortnight’s notice any Monday, such notice to be in a printed form, 
copies of which will be supplied; and the depositor’s book must be left at 
the same time with the manager of the Bank.

6. So soon as the amount paid by any depositor reaches £1, he will be assisted
to open a separate account in his own name at the Post Office Savings 
Bank; and he will thus be able, if he wish it, to make his subsequent 
payments direct to the Post Office, As, however, no deposit of less than 
Is, can he received at the Post Office Savings Bank, he may continue to 
pay into the School Bank as before.

7. Each depositor will be furnished with a bank-book free of charge; but,
should it he lost, he will be charged fid. for a new one.

8. Repayments will be made only to the depositors in person, or to the bearer
of an order nnder his hand, signed and duly attested; but in case a 
depositor shall die, leaving any sum of money in the School Bank, such 
money will be given up to the depositor’s parents, or to other relatives or 
guardians who may be considered by tbe Minister of Publie Instruction 
eligible to receive it,”

The number of separate pass-books supplied and brought into use in the year 
was about 40,000, and the deposits made amounted to £9*446 IBs. 9d. Of this sum 
£4,631 8s, 9d. remains in the Public School Savings Banks to the credit of depositors, 
and £2,730 0s. 7d. has been transferred to the Government Savings Bank to the 
credit of about 2,000 children, whose School Bank deposits have separately accumu
lated to £1, or above. The
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The success thus shown is fairly satisfactory as a first year’s result; but 
greater success would no doubt be achieved were teachers themselves all rightly 
impressed with the real use and value of School Banks for the training of children in 
self-restraint, relf-reliance, foresight, and thrift. All teachers having charge of 
School Banks should clearly understand and constantly bear in mind that the object 
of establishing the Banks is not to give free facilities to children for saving up 
money to be spent during holidays, but to teach them thrift, and all the proper 
advantages to be derived therefrom. Of the schools and departments ranking 
above class YII—and eligible, therefore, to have banks established in connection 
with them—275 were without banks at the close of 1887, and no steps for their 
establishment had, in 266 cases, been taken by the teachers.

In the metropolitan district alone there are 91 eligible schools without banks; 
in the sub-metropolitan, 34; in the Maitland district, 36; in Wagga Wagga district, 
32 ; in the Grafton district, 21; in Armidale district, 20; in Wellington district, 15; 
and in the Bathurst and Goulburn districts, each 13. The teachers of 9 schools 
or departments applied for and obtained authority to establish banks, but afterwards 
took no further steps in the matter. The 9 schools or departments referred to are 
the Boys’ Department at Cleveland-street; the Boys’, Girls’, and Infants’ Depart
ments at Bort-street and at the Glebe; the Boys’ Department at Petersham; and 
the Infants’ Department at Parramatta.

The work of starting a School Bank is, no doubt, somewhat troublesome, and 
its management adds to a teacher’s responsibility, but when it is once brought into 
working order, and method and system are observed in its management the 
necessary work can be readily and expeditiously carried on, and without injury to 
other school operations.

School Banks are recognised by the. Department as having a special 
educational value and, hence, it has been decided they shall be organized as a 
necessary part of our Public School system. In thus deciding, however, it has not 
been forgotten that such banks can be established and carried on successfully only 
when the school teachers interest themself warmly in the work and act from 
professional devotion without any selfish motive. A large number of our best 
teachers acknowledge the special educational value and importance of the banks, 
and are warmly desirous of aiding to the utmost of their power, their establishment 
and healthy progress ; while, on the other hand, others are not so impressed, or are 
lukewarm and careless in the matter. Unfortunately a considerable number of this 
lukewarm or careless class of teachers have charge of the schools where banks should 
have been established during the past year, and, but for this circumstance, the total 
number of banks already in operation avouM have been, at least, double what it is. 
As experience is gained, and the larger schools come to be placed under the charge 
of teachers fully realising their responsibility in connection with the establishing 
and working of School Banks, the number and progress of such institutions will, no 
doubt, show satisfactory improvements.

VI.—Teachers.

No difficulty was experienced in obtaining an ample supply of teachers. 
Those offering themselves naturally fall under three classes. The most numerous 
are those who are candidates for small schools. These are selected from all parts of 
the Colony and are, usually, young persons who have been educated in the Public
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Schools. Their training is provided for in schools taught hy teachers whose classifi
cation is not lower than III A. Before being admilted to training they are required 
to satisfy the teacher that their attainments meet the prescribed standard, and that 
they possess sufficient natural aptitude for teaching. At the termination of the 
training course, which varies from one to three months, they are examined and 
reported on by the teacher who, if satisfied that they arc likely to prove efficient 
instructors of youth, grants them certificates o(! competency to discipline and manage 
a small school. These successful trainees then apply to the. Inspector for appoint
ment and, provided they satisfy that officer that they possess lhe requisite 
qualifications, their names are placed, on the list of candidates awaiting appointment, 
and they are placed in charge of small schools as vacancies occur. During the past 
year 152 teachers entered the service of the Department in this fashion. In the 
preceding year the number was 2iJ9. Candidates of this class are required to defray 
the entire cost of their training; and being, for the most part, accustomed to bush 
life, they readily adapt themselves to the conditions that ordinarily characterize a 
residence in the remote and isolated parts of (he Colony. After successfully 
managing a small school for two years they become eligible for classification, when, 
if succossfhl in passing the examination, they are promoted to the charge of Public 
Schools. A very large number of our teachers have graduated in this way, and 
many now fill creditably very responsible positions.

The management of the larger and more important schools is entrusted to 
teachers who have undergone a complete course of training in one of our two regu
larly established Training Schools. These are situated at Fort-street and Hurlstone, 
the former being organized and used for the training of males, and the latter for 
females. Until very recently some fifty students were admitted yearly to each of 
these institutions, but that number has, in the case of Fort-street, been reduced to 
twenty-five. The requirements of the Service are likely to be met for some time to 
come by the reduced number of students now passing through the Training Schools. 
The whole of the arrangements relating to the training of teachers are now under con
sideration, and it la extremely probable that they will receive important modifications. 
Hitherto; it has been the practice to admit to the Training Schools, up to the limit 
of the accommodation provided, all ex-pupil teachers whopassed the prescribed exami
nation free of expense, but this course is found to he attended with serious disad
vantages. It is confidently expected that the changes likely to be made will tend 
to secure increased economy and efficiency in the management of our training 
establishments.

Besides the teachers trained in the Trainiug Schools at Fort-street and Hurl- 
stone, and those trained in the numerous Public: Schools recognized as suitable 
training institutions for small school teachers, a number enter the Service who have 
heen trained in other countries. Applications from fifty-seven of this class of 
teachers were received during the year, but as they were from teachers possessing 
qualifications of no special merit, and as a large number of our trained teachers were 
awaiting appointments, their applications had lo be declined.

Training of 3VwcAara.~Much care is bestowed on the training of teachers. 
For some time it has been found necessary to restrict admission to the Training 
Schools to those pupil-teachers who have successfully completed their term of service, 
which usually lasts four years. As the work done in the Training Schools is of a 
tolerably heavy character, only those are admitted as candidates whose general health 
and physical condition are reported to be such as will enable them to bear the strain 
imposed by a severe course of training. Fori-street.
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Fort-street Training School for Male Students.—The large room at the north 
end of the Ti'aining School premises has been fitted np and adapted as a lecture-hall 
for the teaching of Natural Science, and the necessary appliances for giving practical 
instruction to the students in Physics, Chemistry, and Physiology, have been 
provided. In other respects the material condition of the school is unaltered.

The number of students trained during 1887 was 47. Of these 18 were 
admitted in July, 1886, and completed their course in June, 1887; 15 entered 
in January, 1887, and terminated their training in December; while 14 who entered 
in July will form the senior class during the first half-yearly session of 1888.

The Principal reports that the students were painstaking and industrious, but 
that a wide diversity of attainments, particularly in Latin and English composition 
was noticeable at their entrance. The same energy which characterised the work 
of instruction during the previous year continued throughout 1887, and the visiting 
Inspectors, who conducted the ordinary, regular examinations, speak in favourable 
terms of the teaching staff.

The Department has sustained a severe loss by the death, in May last, of the 
Principal of the Training School, Mr. John Wright, an old and valued public servant. 
Eor seventeen years he presided over the Institution, and conducted with marked 
ability, the work of training teachers for the Public Schools of this Colony. Until 
the establishment of Hurlstone Training School, in 1883, both male and female 
students in training received their course from him. Since then male students only 
have been trained at Eort-street. Being possessed of great force of character, Mr. 
Wright exercised a beneficial influence over the young persons placed under his 
charge, among whom are included many of the best teachers now in the service; 
and the good results of his labours will continue, for years to come, to manifest 
themselves in connection with primary education in New South Wales. His full 
service as teacher and training-master extended over a period of thirty-two years.

The vacancy thus caused in the office of Principal was filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. James Conway, who received his training and experience under our 
school system, and held the highest classification as a teacher. Mr. Dettmann, the 
Yice Principal, was appointed to succeed Mr. Conway as head teacher of the Eort- 
street Superior Public School, and the position of Yice Principal, thus vacated, has 
not been filled since, owing to the necessity for reducing the number of candidates 
admitted to training. The staff now consists of a Principal and an Assistant, 
together with a Master of Method, a Master of the Practising School, and visiting 
teachers in Drawing, Singing, and Drill.

The Practising School is under the same management and doing satisfactory 
work as before.

Hurlstone Training School for Female Students.—The premises of this Insti
tution, situate at Ashfield, are in very fair condition. The library has been 
furnished with books during the year, and a cabinet for the reception of mineralo- 
gical specimens has been provided.

Eighty students were trained during the year. 28 of these entered in July, 
1886, 23 were admitted in January and 29 in July, 1887. 28 completed their
training in June, 1887, 22 completed in December, 1 was permitted to withdraw 
from the school, and 29 remain as the senior class for the first session of 1888.

The
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Tire students are reported to be industrious and well conducted* though lacking 
general information. The same disparity of attainments upon their entrance is 
observed, as in the case of the male students, and is most prominent in the subjects 
of history and Prench. Literature and needlework also were found to be arnon^ the 
least satisfactory subjects at the commencement of the course. The range of instruc
tion in the Institution is such that, in addition to the more ordinary school subjects, 
each student should he qualified, at the end of her training, to teach Physiology, 
Sanitary Science, Cookery, and Needlework, as well as the theory of Vocal liusic 
in either notation.

Tbe only change in the teaching staff was the appointment of Miss Nicholls 
(late of Newtown Girls' Public School) as the Jfis tress of the Practising School, in 
place of the former teacher, resigned through ill-health. This school appears to be 
well conducted, and care is taken that the students shall receive every possible benefit 
from it. The natural aptitude for teaching displayed hy the students varies con
siderably (as might he expected), but those who are defective in this particular obtain 
the larger share of attention from tin: instructors.

Pupil-teachers.—The .number of pupil-teachers employed in 1887 was 930, 
or one less than the number, employed in the previous year. The position is much 
sought after, and it is not possible to provide for one-third of the number of appli
cants, Very great care is exercised in selecting candidates. They are required to 
pass a tolerably searching examination* both in respect of attainments and aptitude 
for teaching, and tbeiv physical health and personal fitness are points upon which 
much attention is bestowed. Those who succeed in satisfying these conditions are 
employed on probation for three months, when, provided they afford evidence of 
becoming efficient teachers, their appointments are confirmed. They are engaged 
for four years, and after completing this term of service, and passing the prescribed 
examinations, are deemed eligible for an extended course of training in one of the 
recognised Training Schools. They form a valuable body of >assistants, and, under 
watchful supervision and judicious training, do a large amount of useful school-work. 
Their general conduct, zeal in the performance of duty, and diligence iu study are 
very favourably reported.

In addition to the regular lessons which pupil-teachers receive from their 
teachers, special instruction in Mathematics, Latin, French, Music, and Drawing, is 
given to them at Fort-street and Cast lereagh-street Public Schools on Wednesday 
afternoons and Saturday mornings. The number of pupil-teachers attending the 
classes formed for tire teaching of these brandies Is 333, composed of Sd males and 
247 females. 14 teachers arc employed in connection with the cktsstis at Fort- 
street, and four in connection with the classes at Castlereagh-street. The general 
supervision of the teaching arrangements is entrusted to the Principal of the Training 
School. .

The number of teachers on the list- in the last quarter of 1887 was 3,841, 
showing an increase of 85 on the number for the corresponding quarter of 1886; 
2,026 classified teachers, 699 teachers unclassified (but certificated for small schools),
79 training-school students—36 classified and 43 unclassified, 930 pupil-teachers,
80 work-mistresses, and 27 High School teachers. Of the whole number, 50^ per 
cent, are males, and 49^ per cent, females; but of teachers in clmrge of schools 
or departments 63£ per cent, are males, and only 304 per cent, females.

The
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The following table will exhibit CliII information respecting the several classes 
into which teachers are divided

Principal Tea tliers 
Mistncftf.es of Depart- "J 

menta... ... 5
Assistants
Stmlcnts esaininedi for-) 

classificatian, liutun- [- 
ai>poiutcd for 1SS7. ) 

^tadeuts uneiamiued 
and reniiiininy in { 
Training yehooia for i 
first talf of im ;

Totals

1 A. 1 B. II A. 11 K, HT A- p i n. [II c. Unclassified. Tbtah. fiimidTotli
F. hL FP M. F. M. F U. r. w. F u. F- M. r. u. F.

31 20 196 KMJ i 307 45 201 73 147 108 280 413 [,443 043 2,036
0 27 so + r , 5 .... 187 187

... 10 , + , 74 ■10 42 02 9 98 2 60 1 22 ... 6 138 314 402

... ... ... 7 13 7 0 l ... 15 21 36

... ... 14

s 
|

_ 
_ j

43

31 bjsfij 27 277 147 204 162 867 143 253 129 1.48 130 2 SO 419 1,610 1,191 2,804

flhaaT. CM.iss if. Clius UP CLisa IV. ProbaLiouets.

31. F„« M. r. II. r. W, F. m 1 r.

Pupil* teachers ... 61 97 81 137 79 107 79 189 17 | 33

Work-mistresses

317 018

SO

0110

80

Total teacliei'a oF all ranltg,..
-11,037

1,887 8,814

Noif.—The High. School teacheri?* numbering -li, are not included in the above table-

Exolusrve of High School teachers, work-misii'csees, and pupil-teachers, the 
number is 2,804. Of these, 57*4 Jior cent, are males, and 42'C per cent, females, and 

per cent, are classified, while 26^ per cent, arc unclassified. The unclassified 
teachers have passed an. examination, and been certified, and nearly ail of them are 
employed in charge of small country schools. The number of classified teachers 
shows a net increase of 12S for the year ; and of the total number of such teachers 
5 per cent, are in Class I, 38'3 per cent, iu Class II, and 56 7 per cent, in Class 111. 
In 1886, the percentages in the three classes were, respectively, S'S, 37J-4, and 59’4.

The subjoined table shows the number oi: classed schools, the number of 
classified teachers, and tbe number of such teachers actually in the service at the 
close of 1887 :—

Cl rimed SehDDla, Dr deparlrr.cuis,
In. operation in the last- quarter 

ot IB87.
Clinraified Tuachcra^ &p., required by 
rflculfttlw for tho classed soHooIk in: 
ope rail on Sjii tbo but rj-jurltr of 1887.

Classified. Toftdwrs *iul Stiidcnts nctually Ln the Service on 31sl DocetiibCL', IMj.

Teuoherri. Students.

Scfivxdf, Depart
merits-

OfGk»L
RcirulringTwdraps.oftlasa.

PrincipalTeJuZ-hcrE, Asetetajite. Tn-rn. SSales, Fcmaics- Males. Ftanalw.
Tala

20

29
: 2i

48
94

178
183
280
001
229

79

87
68
S3
98

178
183
280
601
220

j.

IT.
ITT.
IV.
V.
VI
YII.
vm.
IX.
s.

1- A.

T. B. 
TI. A. 
II, A. 
TLB. 
IL B. 

ID.A 
m.B. 
TUXm.c

79, I. A.

87, l.B.) 
68, II. A. 
83,11. A. ) 
99, IT. B,

178, II. B. 
183, III, A. 
271,1II.B. 
047, III. C. 
206, III. C.

78 of Class 
I. [md J2 

ofCJasslJ J.
362 of Class 

11.

169

87
003

981 
178 ] 
183 
271
047) 
206 j

31, I. A,

30, J B. 
270, 11. A.

197, IT, B.
306, III. A. 
253, TUB
148, III. 0.

0,1. A.

27, l. B. 
135, II. A.

153, II. B.
143,111 A. 
12H, ITT. B.
130, III. C.

7,11. A.

7, II. B.
1,111. A-
..........

is, iirA..

9, TT. B.

::::

40,1. A.

03, T. B. 
424, IL A.

966, U, B.
510, 111 A. 
381,11 LB.
278, m.c.

1,689 1,87S ... ........ 1,790 452 2^42 1,301 725 15 21 2,062
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The following points may be noticed in connection with the information 
contained in the foregoing table. At the close of 1887 the number of classified teachers 
in the Service was 2,062^ showing a net increase of 128 for the year ss compared with an 
increase of 94 in 1886, At the same time, however, the total number of such 
teachers required to fill positions in classed schools was 2,242, namely, 244 of 
Class I, 779 of Class II, and 1,219 of Class III; while the numbers actually in the 
Service in the different classes, were 103 in Class I, 790 in Class II, and 1,169 in 
Class III,

Teachers’ Examinations,—Permanent Examining Staff remains un
changed, and is formed of three officers. Special assistance is rendered hy occasional 
examiners in drawing and music. The examining work consists mainly in framing 
questions for examination, and in revising the examination papers of teachers, 
inelnding students of the Training Schools, pupil-teachers, applicants for the office 
of pupil-teacher, and applicants for the office of teacher.

The following table will show the results of the several examinations in 
detail:—

Kesult^,

Persons cxrLtmnGcL Pawed
cxAmlnittirjn
succcssfuISy,

Failed. TotsL

Teachers, including students in training,,,

Tor Claes I. A,, 0 passed 
» :> J-B., S4 „

„ 11. A., SL ,,
11 1T‘ B-l ^ !!
„ ,, ITT, A-, 90 i,„ „ m. B., es ,
„ „ m. C., 52 „

Total......... 405

405 5GS 913

Pupil Teachers .........................................

For Olasf. III., 1S7 paeeed 
-, H-, 201 „

„ „ I., 130 „
,, Training

Sehcol ... 78 ■ „

Total.......... 590

oSKj 24G

Applicants for office of Pupil-teachcr ...... 228 213 439

Applicants fox office of Teacher ..............

For Class II, A,, l passed 
„ „ ni.A,, 1 „

Total_____ 2

2 3 5

i

1,229 970 2,199

AppcmllK 
XVIII Tivitb 
lie Auptses,

700—B Ten alien*
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Teachers’ Emoluments,—Under the regulations, Primary Schools are divided 
into ten classes, and to each class is allotted a fixed rate of salary. The emoluments 
of teachens of all ranks arc given in the subjoined table:—

Rind of TeswtuerB. Fimsita.

SaIa^- Salary. VaJuo of 
Tte&idence, Incame,

Teashera nf I. A. id charge of lat claHE school* or dlepartmflnta .., £100 + £100 — £500 £300 4 £26 4 £300
„ i, a. and 'm + too = 430 252 + 26 = 27S
„ ir. a. 3rd 352 + so 332 204 -h 36 = 230
„ II. A. 4th 340 + so — 330 162 + 28 = 2IS

f „ U. B. 0th Sffii + so 303
! „ IL B. 6th 216 4- sc 2»e
! „ nr. a. 7th iso 4 so =^s 2;?o

*1 „ m.B. Sth - 150 H- 50 — £00
1 „ m.c. 6th J+ - ■ • 132 + 50 — 1S2L „ hl c. loth ids 4 20 “ 120

Teachers unclaescd in charge oi 1st cIb-'ss lJrOviSiOnaI ^cliOols...... so
Slid 75
3rd 00

I' ii'f.t AanitMrtH of cU-s* I, m 1st ctiusa achcwls ... 2-50 168
•Second „ ,, rr. iso 120
Third „ ,, nr 108 100
Assistants of pl n. In Stirl iso 144

n. in 3rd iso 114
it. in 4th ISO 1 L4

-Pupil-teachers of H * i.. es 48
n 54 36
ur 42 30

u m IV. ............ .................. m 24

(ft) Work■ njistreaFfa in let claEs Echoola^ with not fewer than £50 girls—£120 per annum, 
(b) „ „ „ „ „ 150 ij X100
(e) » 2nd ............................. ....... . ............................. £90
(cf| „ 3rd Jt (2| days a weak) ......... ............. £64 1P
(e) i, 4th S9 (2 days a week) £4$ ,p

Evening School Ttfttilers1 aalariea :—In additLon to school ieea, a 3alarjr of £2t3, £20, £3£, or £-38, according to the 
number of pupils in average attendance* is paid to Evening School Teachers.

* In schools rajikiup b*low cl*BS TV thn salariejS aE uinnarriei! teachers, aad OE married teachers not nssi^ted by thdr wives* is required by 
rcrijlatL'jfj, are £12 per sr.iimo 1«h than the mtea etated above.

VIL—Local SrPEUvisroN,

Satisfactory progress has been made during the year in the work of the 
appointment of Boards to sub-districts of the Public School Dietriets proclaimed 
under tbe Public Instruction Act. Many of these districts, as proclaimed, contained 
so many schools scattered over a very large area, that it was found impracticable for 
the Boards originally appointed in carry out their duties in a satisfactory manner. 
Ifow, however, by the subdivision adopted, the schools under the supervision of any 
one Board are confined within a radius, as a rule, of not more than 5 to 8 miles of 
tbe principal school in the sub-district; and it is hoped that under this arrangement 
local supervision will become increasingly active, and tend to the greater efficiency 
and success of the schools over which such supervision is exercised.

iix As specified in clause 19 of the Public Instruction Act, and in Regulations
104 to 113 inclusive, Public School Boards are entrusted with tbe following duties:

1. To regularly visit, inspect, and report upon the schools under their super
vision.

2. To suspend any teacher, in eases not admitting of delay, for misconduct, such
as unfitness for duty through intemperance, immoral conduct, gross neglect
of duty, or con tinned unauthorised absence from duty,

3. To use every endeavour to induce parents to send their children to school
regularly, and to report parents or guardians who fail in this duty.

4. To grant exemption from payment of fees for three mouths, subject to the
■Minister’s approval.

5.
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5. To see—
(а) That school buildings are not used for any improper purpose,
(б) That sufficient furniture and apparatus are provided,
(e) That books not sanctioned by the minister are not used in school.
(<i) By periodical rnspectioiij that the school records and registers are kept..
(<?) That school is open on all school days, and that the teacher is present 

at his work.
(/) That he discharges his duties; to report his conduct to the Minister 

when in fault/ and to protect Lim from vexatious complaints.
It will readily be seen that to perform these duties faithfully and efficiently 

requires a considerable amount of intelligence, zeah and tact, in order that Boards 
may not he hr ought unnecessarily into conflict with the parents on one hand, or on 
the other, cause annoyance to teachers by undue interference. It is impossible 
frequently to obtain the services of persons properly qualified by education and 
experience to perform the duties expected from those hav ing local oversight, Hitherto 
it has been found that, notwithstanding the exercise of great care in securing the 
most eligible persons lor tbe office, in the majority of instances the duties of Boards 
have been performed in a very perfunctory manner, dr have been wholly neglected. 
There are, however, many praiseworthy exceptions in which the gentlemen forming 
the Boards watch over the prosperity of the schools, encourage the teachers, and 
manifest an intelligent interest in all that concerns the well being of the pupils. 
Where this is done the beneficial effects of the Board’s influence are at once seen 
in the increased interest shown by the teachers in their work, and in the improve
ment exhibited in the regularity and punctuality of the children in attendance at the 

- schools.
A marked difference between the School Boards of this Colony and those 

having thi: supervision of schools in England lies in the fact that the latter are 
elected by the ratepayers and have the collection and control of funds. Suggestions 
have frequently been made by Boards in this Colony that, in addition to tlndr present 
powers, they should be entrusted with authority to incur expenditure up to a certain 
amount, on behalf of the Department, on works in connection with schools which 
should appear to be of an urgent nature. But up to the present it has not been 
deemed expedient to adopt this course. It may, however, become a question for 
consideration if it would not be wise to extend the authority of Boards in this direction, 
inasmuch as it is found, especially in outlying districts, tliat, occasionally, consider
able delay occurs under present arrangements in carrying out necessary works.

Already, in some few instances. Boards have been entrusted with the duty of 
supervising the erection of school buildings, and. the erection of additions and repairs. 
Jn every case the work devolving upon Lliem has been performed to the satisfaction
of the Department.

3,000 0 0 
61,224 0 0 

666,025 10 9

27 17 4

Total ... 630,277 17 4

The
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AgwwfHs The total expenditure in the year was £624,9^2 16s, 9d,j £119,959 3s, 10(1* 
having been expended on school pTemisca, and £505,025 12s- lid. on the main
tenance of schools, administration, &c. The balance at the close of the year was 
£5,295 Os. 7(1.

Gbnerax. Statement of Exvenhiture fou, IS87.
I* On School premises

i’or aitea, new huiLdibgs, additions, rojuiira, ic....
II. On Maintenance of Schools, &c.:—

1, Teiuihera’ Saiariea suid Allowances in Ordinary School a.,.
Other maintenance expenses in such Schools 

£. iligh School salaries end. maintenance oxpenaes 
8. Administration expenses, including training o£ Teachers, and 

Enforcement of School attendance ,rr 
liefiiTid to Treasury of balance cf vote 1'or 18S5

£ a. £.
421,552 17 8 

17,SOI 16 0 
5,436 12 5

60,170 14 4
a 12 6

£ s. d,
119,957 S 10

505,025 12 11

£624,962 10 9

The amount of school fees collected and paid into the Consolidated Revenue 
was £63,895 17s. 5d., namely: £59,998 9s. lid. from ordinary day schools, and 
£3,897 7s, 6d. from High Schools. Deducting this amount from the total year’s 
expenditure there will remain £561,086 19s. 4d. as the net school expenditure derived 
from State h’unds, showing a decrease for the year of £30,159 9s., as compared with 
the like expenditure in 1886, of £43,683 14$. 6d., as compared with that of 1885, and 
of £209,338 9s. Id,, a$ compared with that of 1883. Further, it is very satisfactory 
to note that while the net State expenditure has been thus reduced there has hcen 
a large increase of both schools and pupils.

The total expenditure under the following heads in the last four years were:

L School Premises Ata& Architect’s Exeeis^es
For &itets now bmldingE, udditioias, repairs.

rent. &c.................................. . r,, r............. .
IL Maintenance or Semooi^ not including ad 

iiLiuiatrstion
1. Ordinary School—iSalaries und tdlowances-.-
2. „ Other inaiiitciiajicfi expense:
2. High. Schoola—Salaries and allowances.......
4. M Otlier maintenance expenstd
y. Cookery ieatl'UCtiou, materials;, &C..............

IIL An7diNT8TiL4TiON Extenses
I, General management .............................
£. Chi ci’ Inspeetnr'H Branch, including Training

Schools .................................. .
3L Ctiicl Examiner's Branch ........... .................
4. School Attendance Branch ................... .

IV. Retieing Allowances j—
To certain Officers ......,■,,■ - -.................
To teHain Litte Teachers of Public Schools . ■ . ■

Totals... ..................... ..........

16S4.
Expenditure.

Percen
tage of 
total 

exjxei;- 
rilture.

1BS5.
Rxi>(:nditu re.

Percen
tage gJ 

total 
expen
diture.

urn.
Expenditure.

Percen
ts nf
expen
diture-

1887,
Expenditure.

£ s. <1. £ s. a. £ i. (1- £ p- 6.
.804,388 ‘1 7 30'3V

1aT1--
—

1 i 28-82 155.072 (J 7 2371 110,937 3 10

374,774 13 0 4S’40 3oi,ntt a ■1 53-05 403,222 1 4 er02 421,602 17 $
111,403 11 -i 2'50 2^803 1 2 ]() 3 45 21,200 13 *2 3 25 1 f,801 10 0

0 ■7:1 6,241 17 9 ■79 5,327 19 T ■81 5,313 1 6
547 la 0 1>7 138 <; 0 ,0? 280 IS) 5 *04 10 11
640 1 4 ■08 397 14 0 ■no

11,035 3 7 1-43 11,653 7 i 176 12,032 IS 4 184 12,356 1 3

35,0B4 17 5 4'54 37,024 18 11 5*57 38,831 10 7 5-04 33,008 18 0
11,502 1C 0 ■33 ‘1,4S5 13 3 -37 2,521 4 10 ■89 2,424 1 9 10

13,9&4 11 5 1’90 13,315 17 3 2'OS 15,4351 JU 1 2’35 7,380 14 10

AS34 O 0 ■31 208 8 1 ■04 111.T.rsli<gi.l>J-

aoitc 15 10 ■40 H?i0 is 0 U3 93 19 2 ■01 ........ ...... .
08 5 0 '0] ........0

Kefucul to TrCKnry 3 12 0

774,357 O 0 100 ■» 003. auo n 0 100-00 864,410 IS 11 100'00 021,032 16 9

Percen- 
tAffC of 

bo tat
expeni‘
dlture.

19 20

ti7'4o
24S5

'85
■08

i-ns

fl'08
■38

11$

100'00

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that of the total year s expendi
ture of £624,982 16s. 9d. about 19 per cent, was spent on school premises, 70£ per 
cent, on the maintenance of ordinary schools, 9| per cent, on administration 
including training and examinatioii of teachers andehforciement of school attendance, 
and nearly 1 per cent, on High Schools. In 1886 the corresponding per centages w ere, 
premises, 23£ per cent.; maintenance of ordinary schools, 65 per cent.; administra
tion, &c., 10 £ per cent.; and High Schools, nearly 1 per cent.
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The following table exhibits the number of Schools, the number Of pupils, 
and the State expenditure for each of the seven years elapsed since the passing of 
the Public Instruction Act of 1880 :—

The State ExpendiiUue.

NuiJilwr (i; 
Schools.

Number ot 
PutJila. On School 

rrciuLiaiin.

On nialnteiHULOfi of 
Hchotklx, iiicliuiin" 

ndralulstifsilon^ fie.
ToUll-' LElStlwat i’ME. Net Scaw 

Expenditure.

£ 8. (!. £ a. d. £ rf. £ s. d. £ d.
1991 ...... 148,105 109,003 ll 2 371,373 14 a 474,177 .1 7 40,317 5 4 427,810 0 3
1S32...... 1,585 169,611 938,401 11 2 390,393 17 7 618,800 8 9 71,312 5 11 567,463 2 10
1S9S...... 1,706 155,918 301,000 3 7 130,872 J3 S 821,872 16 3 i>l3427 7 1C 770,425 S 5
1SS4...... 1,91a 167.134 304,383 9 J 4119.973 16 5 ■774,337 0 0 78,766 13 1 717,600 IS 11
1885 ..... 3,048 178,410 178,001 17 7 480,694 16 *7 663,695 11 n 53,025 17 11 004,779 13 10
ISSfi...... 2; 170 179,906 16.7,073 ft 7 490,336 IS 4 654,410 18 11 63,164 10 7 591.246 8 1
1KS7...... 134,066 116,957 3 10 505,035 12 11 624,992 16 9 63,805 17 5 551,086 19 4

Total 7 ycura^ expend] fciire, ,, 1,479,7111 14 6 3,173,536 9 0 4,532,253 4 0 391,839 IS 1 4,240,418 5 11

It thus appears that the net State expenditure under the Public Instruction 
Act for the seven years ending 31st December, 1887, was £4,240,418 6s. lid. ; that 
in 1887 such expenditure was less than in any year since 1881; and that of the 
seven years’ expenditure £1,470,710 14s. (id., or nearly 35 per cent., was spent in 
providing school premises.

The next table will show the seven years’ expenditure more in detail :■—
Heads ttf Expend ttnm 13a- 183S. urn ISJt. j lEB5i 1330- 1387.

I, SCCTOOT. PliETJIHEg : £ 3 . 3. £ fl. d. £ fl. ,1. £ fl. d. £ 5. a. £ *r tl. £ >, d.
1. Sita*..................................... 9,633 4 S 65,331 13 11 51,570 15 1 22,719 6 1 26,525 10 2 21,359 8 £ 12,101 1ft 6
2, BuiLdiDgri and fqrKVtQK .. 55,366 17 7 97,061 11 3' 300,328 3 O' 196-232 11 10 71,240 6 1 57,871 I 11 46,G87 2 4
3. Tleiita .................................. 2,574 16 0 6,165 i 1 1,8 J 8 2 f. 172 13 ft m ift 0
4. Addirionfl* renaira, 13,903 16 2 33,100 S 5 911,932 18 3 49,703 1 10 48,61,2 15 i 48,073 2 10 38,513 12 11
5, Weather-a bed a ........ 7,083 Is 7 2.630 16 10 5,038 1 7 3,426 12 3 2,455 0 9 1,410 13 5 1,691 ft 9
fi. Architect's expercaea ........... 9,140 4 2 6,624, 13 10 8,691 14 9 9,214 3 6 0,160 9 0 8,490 17 5 7,159 3 7
7- Rant .................................. 8,292 3 6 17,097 3 10 24,351 7 3 22,916 1 1 19,943 IS 5 17,854 16 10 14,094 13 9

102,903 11 2 338,401 IL 2 391,000 2 7! 304,383. 9 7 179,001 15 7 155,072 ft 7 119,057 3 Ift

IL MaintesAXCe qp Bghoods ■
1. TeacLievfl'salaries and ftllqw-

aneaa................ . r...,. 303,830 8 6 330,306 17 9' 341.332 11 9 377,705 17 (j 393,813 6 4 408,550 0 5 42G.865 19 2
2. Teachers" travellinges [^riAes- 1,954 8 6 1,351 17 6 2.279 13 3 1,892 0 2 2,097 12 1 2,991 7 9 4,182 4 1ft
3, Teaehera' forage aUortancfl.* 380 17 8 338 18 P 412 1ft 4 672 0 6 1,02;! S S 1,212 r. 1,396 2 3
4a School fuel allowances .. .,,r 446 9 3 419 O O 730 17 O 769 6 6 804 13 0 905 4 6 2 10 ft
5. School cleaning allowannei! 4.360 19 7 7,456 15 1 6,617 10 7 7,472 1& 1 3,989 18 ft
B. School inatcrial? ................ . 5,578 'i 6 7,940 17 c 7,995 9 4 S,971 2 7 12,735 1 10 8,247 O 11 7,619 8 0
7, SliBCCkloncoua expenses (in-

eluding advertising) ....... 637 9 4 958 2 1 1,833 0 10 1,814 3 8 683 5 1 711 IS 0 706 15 10

311,927 17 8 241,313 12 19 302,566 8 490,370 5 10 419,164 6 8 430,08ft 13 0 444,654 13 7

IU. An^iisis ritiTioy, i>si>
TailBIHO SC 11 Mi; :

1. General managementr. 9,312 6 1 9,123 18 10 10,724 7 11 11,055 2 7

J-g«;1=4 1 12,062 10 4 12,010 1 3
2. Chief Inspector's Branch—

(-?) Inspection........ . 17,812 e 0 10,596 9 i 23/240 6 10 24,817 19 2 2C,016 14 1 27,019 14 3 29,091 7 4
(/jj Forl-str*ct Training 7

School .................  [ 5,673 *r 5 6,096 a 0 9,35ft ID 4 4,967 5 4
(«) Huristoiic Tmining ?

Siliool .......... .......  | __ ,-iT- J 4,573 15 10 4,ao715 4 3.401 15 o 3,433 11 5
3- (’liiuf ElMUlintr'^ Si'aUicIl J 37.179 2 3 0,164 4 5 16,961 3 6 2,502 16 ;i 2,465 13 9 2,52 L 4 10 £,434 19 1ft
4. School AtUttdutice !Bnhc;li 5,331 2 5 10,815 ft 1 18,879 9 0 13,984 11 5 13,815 17 3 15,429 10 1 8.237 9 2

69,126 16 9 48,639 10 5 58,805 6 9 62,587 8 5 04,953 16 0 68,855 10 19 6O,TJ0 14 4

IV. CoOEKHT l^BTJlTTOTTCHf, A-C,
(including Kindergurlcn) .......... 415 14 4 576 15 11 649 1 4 397 J4 0 Hi].

V, Hetihixg A i.LOWi?fci5 r
1. To officera ........ ................... 3,234 0 0 £90 9 4
2, To Publid Subool 'J'eachsrs r.i ... 1 . s 8,5141 16 1(5 3,036 16 10 ISOS 19 0 93 10 2
3, To Provisional School

Teachers . .4,...,.....,
"""""

396 7 ] 96 5 0 .............
... 8/511 2 11 6367 010 868 19 0 392 6 6 .....f-nAn

Tertal eipendifcurs ................... 474,157 5 7 518,800 3 9] 821,852 16 3 771*367 8 0 603*fl9G 11 9 554,410 16 11 624,982 IS 9
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The figures in the foregoing table show that the total expenditure was 
decreased for the year hy £39,423 2s. 2d. Teachers’ salaries and travelling 
expenses and the cost of inspection, show increases for the year, hut such increases 
were entirely owing to corresponding increases in the nuniher of schools, teachers, 
and pupils, these increases being, respectively—Schools, 79; teachers, 85; and 
pupils, 4,070.

Tho total average cost per child, and the average cost, resjioetivoly, for 
school premises,’' the ft maintenance of schools,” and “ administration”—including 

inspection, the training and examining of teachers, and the enforcing of school 
attendance, are shown in the next table:—

fit) Avemffe cosi pei' child of the Year*a enrolment.

Yew, For School
preaiboB.

For Use mainffijuftnce 
of Schools.

For admiiiiatrfttiotu 
mcludiiig the amount 
paid for framing and 
ciamming teacher?, 

&c.
Tbt*L

& a. a. £ a, d. £ b. d. £ 8, d.
1h81................................................ 0 14 1 2 2 8i ,0 fi H 3 4 104
1982......................................... 17 6 2 1 0! 0 5 10 3 14 3|
18S3......................................... 2 10 2 G 7 0 8 3 5 5 44
1884 ... .................................. 1 1G 5 2 7 114 0 8 3 4 12 74
1885............................................ 1 0 2 8 4* 0 7 7i 3 16 0
18SS............................................ 0 17 3f 2 7 94 0 7 34 3 12 84
1887............................................ 0 13 Ot 2 8 4 0 8 ei 3 7 104

(b) Average cost per child of the mean Q'liarterly enrolment.

Year. For School 
premises.

For the maintenance 
of Schools.

| For atlminietTAtioiiir
'including the amount 
paid for training and 
examining teachers., 

fee.

Tutsi.

£ s. d. £ B. d. £ a, d. £ a. d-
1891.............................. 0 16 44 2 9 &4 O 9 54 3 15 6
1882 .............................. 1 13 104 2 10 8 0 7 2§ 4, 11 84
1393............................... 3 o 04 2 IS »4 0 10 44 6 6 24
1884 .............................. 2 3 84 2 17 7i 0 0 lOf 5 11 3
1835 .............................. 1 4 34 2 17 3i 0 0 0 4 10 6-i
1880................. 1 0 24 a 10 14 0 9 04 4 5 441887 ............... 0 15 34 2 10 04 0 7 74 3 19 54

Co) The average cost per child of the average attendance.

Yew. For School 
premises.

For the maintenance 
of ScIiooIe,

For udminiitration,, 
including the amount 
paid for training and
ti&ftiuinuig teachcrHt 

&e.

Total.

£ ii. d. £ s. d. £ ®. d. £ 3* d.
1881 ... -+* **f i 4 94 3 16 3 0 14 34 $ 14
1882 ... ... 2 10 24 3 IS U 0 10 84 6 10 Of
1883 ... 4 8 34 4 2 04 0 15 34 9 5 741384 ... ** + 3 3 11 4 4 24 0 14 &t 8 2 74
1885 ... 1 15 54 4 8 7 0 13 14 0 12 14
1886 ... 1 9 44 4 1 6 o is h 0 4 0
1887 ... J + '' ... 1 2 6^ 4 3 n 0 11 34 5 17 54

In
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In the last three tables the whole year's expenditure Is dealt with in calcu
lating the ayerage cost per child, but in the next tables the amount of school-fees 
paid into the Treasury has been deducted from the total expenditure, and the average 
cost per child has then been calculated on the reduced amount, as being the actual 
average cost to the State,

(#) Average cost (to tho State) of a child’s education.

Coat per child calculated upon tbe— 
Year's enmlnient of distinct children 
Mean quarterly enrolment r. „.,,,

In isai. tn 1B3S.
’ J1

In 1833. | In ISRi. 1 In 1B&5.
1 1 .

la lEBik | la 1337-

I

Average ucsA 
per child 

per year -Ior 
the

AnVcn yca-ra.

£ a. <L
2 18
3 8 2
5 3 3*

£ a. u.
a 8 li 
4 >1 Ij 
<J 4 9*

£ 3. d. i £ a. d. £ a. d.
i IS 9g 4 5 ICi! S 9 B|
5 13 4 0 3 I* 4 2 6i
8 14 0 T Ifl 8|| t> 0 4}

1

£ a- d. 
» fl 8* 
8 17 1J 
fl 12 Oi

£ a. d.
3 0 11* 
3 11 41 
fl fl 9*

£ a. d.
3 12 &i
4 fi -Ij 
3 7 4*

(J) Average cost (to the State) of a child’s education—exclusive of the cost of
School premises.

Coat per child, calculated upon the— 
Year's enrolment of dL&iiflct children 
Mean quarterly enrolment 
Average attendance ...r, , r, „ J

lit 19SI- In 1332l In less- In 1ES-L In 1335. in less. In 1SS7.
Average cea4 

per child 
per year for 

ti»
Bfiven jnwn.

£ d.2 4 fli
2 11 Hi
3 18 4*

£ fi. d.
2 o
a io S
3 14 HI

£ ft. d.
2 8 0* 
2 17 fl
4 4 7

1
£ .a. d. £ r. d.
2 9 fl*' 2 « 2* 
2 19 4J 2 18 8
4 6 9*: 4 4 11*

£ a, i. 
2 S 5* 
2 18 1)
4 2 7|

£ a. d.
2 7 11
2 IS li 
4 2 ]0J

£ ■, d.
2 0 10* 
2 Ifl 9
4 2 1*

The cost per child for the State Schools in the Australian Colonies, and for 
the Board Schools in England and Wales, is given below:—

Number *f 
Schauta,

Average 
qnnrtcrly cnrol- 
liieut For year.

Ax-craga
atteadanceu

Average 
nambnr (if 
pupib per 

Saheol.

Cost per head 
iff average 
enrolment,

Cosl iM-r liaad 
of Average 
atwnifcwiee:.

£ a. d. £ a. d.
New Sdmth W alca.......................... 2,236 137,2(12 1(85,463 70 3 19 Si 6 17 5*
Victoria 1,876 177,836 123,560 95 3 13 0| 5 G 2*
Oneenftlflud...................................... 437 45,761 32,250 98 4 2 3* fl 17 4*
South Auatmtia ........................ ...... £41 :is,osi 2S.OOO 70 3 10 3* 4 Ifl 7*
WBBtcrn AuatroJia,^ ^+, „ r 39 4,383 3,344 50 3 1 10* 4 0 8*

Cost per child in average attendance at Board Schools, England .. 4 6 4

The State expenditure in the different Colonies, the last year for which 
reports are yet available, was—■

Now South IV ate a 
Victoria 
Queensland ,.. 
South ■Australisi 
"WcftteTn Australia

£ 3. d.
.............. 561,036 19 4
.............. 656,004 4 6
.............. 139,264 15 11
.............. 105,008 7 2
...(rhontj 8,000 0 0

In this Colony the cost per child lias steadily decreased since 1883. Por 1887 the 
cost per child in average attendance showed a reduction of bs. 6|d. as compared 
with the rate of 1886; 14s. 8d. as compared with that for 1885; £2 5s. 2d. as 
compared with that for 1884; and £3 8s. 2d. as compared with that for 1883. Xfr- 
also showed a reduction of IBs. 7|d. as compared with the rate for 1882. The cost 
of providing school premises was reduced in the year to £119,957 3s. 10d., being a 
decrease of £35,114 16s. 9d. on the like expenditure for 1886, and £271,042 18s, 9d. 
on that for 1883.

Summary. -
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Summary.

The year’s work may be summed up as follows :—128 new schools, or 141 depart
ments, were opened; 2,286 schools, or 2,424 departments, were in operation during 
the whole or some part of the year and 2,174 schools, or 2,361 departments, were 
in existence at its close. The school accommodation was equal to 177,213 places. 
The net increase of schools from 1881 to 1887, exclusive of certified denominational 
schools closed in 1882, was 928. The school population (4 to 15 years) was 283,769, 
and the statutory school population (6 to 14 years) 204,454, showing an increase 
since 1881, the date of the last census, of 57,136, or nearly 39 per cent.

184,060 pupils, showing, as compared with the corrected return for 1886, an 
increase of 4,070, attended State Schools. 151,297, or 82,2 per cent., were of the 
statutory school age, and 32,763, or 17'8 per cent., under or over that age. 52 per 
cent., as compared with 54 per cent, for 1886, were on the rolls nine months or 
above, and 48 per cent, less than nine months; and 52T per cent, attended school 
140 days or more in the year. Owing to irregularity, arising from special causes, 
in the first half of the year, the percentage of pupils in average attendance was 
slightly lower than in 1886. The number of school attendance officers was reduced 
from 51 to 26, and a further reduction of the number to 12 has been decided upon. 
These have been placed under the direct supervision of the district inspectors, and 
the change in the organization of the branch has been attended with good results. 
112 school sites were obtained. 132 school-houses and additions to 46 existing 
buildings were completed, affording room for 13,408 pupils. At the close of the 
year the total number of places provided in school accommodation exceeded the 
enrolment of pupils by 19,688, and the average attendance by 66,921. Other 
buildings and additions for the accommodation of 3,312 pupils were in course of 
erection. 26 weather-sheds and repairs to 715 school buildings were also completed 
or in progress. The total outlay for the year on school premises was reduced 
22^ per cent., and when compared with the outlays in 1885,1884, 1883, and 1882, 
respectively, the reductions shown are 32|, 601, 69, and 47^ per cent. Schools are 
well supplied with furniture, books, and apparatus of approved kinds. 2,392 schools 
or departments were inspected, and 114,315 pupils examined. Satisfactory progress 
was indicated. Six High Schools and 43 Superior Schools were in operation, but 
before the end of the year one High School (the Bathurst Boys’) was closed, on 
account of small attendance. The remaining High Schools show improvement in all 
essentials ; and the Superior Schools (increased by six during the year) continue to 
do good work. Night-schools are still but moderately successful. The modifica
tion of the Kindergarten, referred to in previous reports, was carried out during the 
year with good results. The importance of Technical Education is still fully 
recognised in carrying out primary school work, and improvements are suggested 
for the continuance of technical teaching and training among pupils after the close 
of their ordinary school life.

255 school banks were brought into operation, and deposits amounting to 
£9,446 15s. 9d. were received.

2,752 teachers and assistants, 930 pupil teachers, and 80 work-mistresses 
were employed, being an increase of 105. 127 students attended the Training
Schools; of these 1 withdrew, 83 completed their course and were examined for 
classification, and 43 remained in session for the first half of 1888, 918 teachers
and 842 pupil-teachers rvere examined with a vieAV to classification or promotion.

' 439
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439 pupil-teacher applicants were also examined. The numbers successful were, 
respectively, 407 teachers, E9G pupil-teachers, and 226 pupil-teacher applicants. 
The salaries of classified teachers in charge of schools range from under JClOO up to 
£ 400 per annum. At the close of the year, while 2,242 classified teachers were 
required, by regulation, for existing classed schools, the number actually in the 
service was 2,062, the chief deficiency being of teachers holding Class I. £621,982 
16s. 9th, or £29,428 2s. 2d. less than, in 1886, was expended, and towards this 
amount £63,895 17s, fid. was paid into the Treasury as school fees. The total 
expenditure was 6s. G^d, less per pupil in average attendance than in 1886; 14s. Bd. 
less than in 1885 ; £2 5s, 2d, less than in 1884; and £3 8$. 2d. less than in 1883. 
It was also 18s. 7 .[d, less than in 1882, The State expenditure per pupil of the 
year’s enrolment was £3 Os. Ibjd,, and, exclusive of the sum spent on school 
premises, it was £2 7s, lid,, bciug a decrease of 6^d. on 1886, Is. 3£d on 1885, and 
Is. 6£d. on 1884. The cost per pupil still remains higher in New South Wales than 
it is in the adjoining Colony of Victoria; but, as pointed out in !a$t Report, this is 
simply due to the turcumstauecs that a larger expenditure is still required for 
buildings, and that a larger number of schools have to he organized and supported 
to meet the wants of the more scattered population of New South Wales*

Information respecting educational institutions connected with the Depart
ment, but not car lied on under the provisions of the Public Instruction Act, is 
furnished in tbe following summaries :—-

THE SYDNEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE AND BRANCH 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.

Eor-the first time since its establishment the number of students at the 
Sydney Technical College shows a decrease on the number for tbe previous year. 
The individual students in 1887 numbered 1,930, as against 2,374 in 1886, being a 
decrease of 444, This fact is attributed to tho continued depression in colonial 
industries. Of the 1,930 students, 85 i attended for one quarter, 485 for two 
quarters, 272 for three quarters, and 319 for four quarters. The enrolments were, 
in each quarter, 906, 922, 1,068, and 982, mating an average quarterly enrolment 
of 969 persons. The average daily aUendances were 612 3, 661, 769 8, and 7118, 
respectively, or, for the whole year, 688'7. As regards occupations of students, tho 
proportions remained nearly the same as for the previous year, the gnia-ter number 
belonging to the following rants :—Lady students, 326; students, 243; teachers 
(male and female), 123 ; clerks, 229 ; carpenters, 137 ; and engineers, 116.

In the suburban and country classes there were 751 individual students 
enrolled, with average attendances for each quarter as follows :—319 9, 283 4, 818‘4, 
and 356,

The fees received from students nod paid to the teachers of the various classes 
amounted to—Sydney Technical College, £1,659 13s; country classes, £46019s. 3d,; 
total, £2,126 12s. 3d:

New classes were formed at the Technical College during .the year for 
instruction in scientific dress-cutting, tailors’ cutting, and solid and descriptive 
geometry. In the country the following classes were opened:—-Newcastle, 
Mechanical Drawing and Metallurgy; West Maitland, Mathematics; Bathurst, 
Practical Chemistry and Erench; Goulburn, Architectural Drawing. Since the 
formation of the Board, 247 applications for the establishment of classes have been 
received, of which 77 have been granted and 170 deferred.

700—1? Prom
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Prom reports obtained during tbe year from teachers of the different classes 
it appears that the work done has been, generally speaking, progressive and satis
factory. The question of forming day classes has been under the notice of the 
Board, and a commencement in this direction is to he made in April, 1888.

Lectures in Agriculture and Mining were delivered by the Board’s instructors 
in those subjects as under :—Agriculture, 19 in country districts and 29 in Sydney; 
Mining, 23 in the country and 16 in Sydney. 183 Popular Science Lectures were 
given in the Technical Hall, attended by 49,494 persons, or an average of 270 per 
lecture.

' At the annual examinations 1,164 students entered, being an increase of 147 
on last year’s examinees. The results were :—First year's students (954 entries) : 
87 obtained honors; 122 passed in first grade, and 440 in second grade ; total 
percentage of passes, 68. Second year'sstudents (210 entries): 33 obtained honors; 
51 passed first grade, and 89 second grade; total percentage of passes, 82. Por 
work sent to London for classification by the Science and Art Department of South 
Kensington the students of the Technical College succeeded in obtaining 10 prizes 
in Architecture, 3 in Modelling, 6 in Mechanical Drawing, and 1 prize in Art. 
48 candidates attended the Technological Examinations held in this Colony under 
the auspices of the “ City and Guilds of London Institute,” and of these 31 passed 
in various trades (19 in the first grade and 12 in the second).

Visits (some of them official) have been made by gentlemen connected with 
Technical Institutions in other colonies, and the visitors have all expressed satisfac
tion with the operations of the Sydney Technical College. The Board of Technical 
Education held 26 fortnightly meetings, also 25 meetings of the Organizing Com
mittee, and 12 meetings of the Pinance Committee.

The Treasury advances to the Board from the Parliamentary Vote amounted 
to £16,971 15s. 7d. This sum has all been expended, as follows :—Allowances to 
teachers and instructors of Sydney Technical College (exclusive of fees, £1,659 13s.), 
£6,190 9s. 5d.; salaries, £2,691 10s. 2d.; rent, £3,124 19s. 2d.; apparatus, 
£584 5s. lOd.; printing, £76 7s. 6d.; advertising, £393 14s. 6d.; library, £7 12s. 6d.; 
fittings, £99 15s. 9d.; lectures, £289 16s. ; examiners’ fees, £272 6s. ; prizes 
£101 13s. lid.; lighting, £412 8s. 8d.; stationery, £90 16s. 4d.; analyzing, 
£59 17s.; experimental manures, Kookwood farms, £89 18s. 5d.; general and 
petty expenses, £213 16s. 7d. Country Classes : Allowances to teachers (excluding 
fees, £466 19s. 3d.), £1,760 10s. 6d.; travelling and other expenses, rent, &c., 
£51117s. 4d. Total of year’s expenditure, £16,971 15s. 7d.

THE SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

During 1887 the total enrolment of pupils at this school was 450, of whom 
159 were under 14 years of age, and 291 over that age. The average daily attend
ance was 401. 183 new pupils were admitted, 99 being under and 84 over 14 years
old. The numbers of pupils who attended the University examinations were as 
follows :—Junior Public Examination, 33,of whom 27 passed; Senior Public, 13, of 
whom 11 passed; and Matriculation 26, of whom 24 passed. The total income for 
the year amounted to £12,204 15s. 6d., made up as under :—Balance from 1886,. 
£3,676 6s. 7d.; State grants, £2,399 19s.'4d.; school fees, £5,973; other sources, 
£155 9s. 7d. The total expenditure was £10,493 9s. 9d., and the amount remaining

in
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iu liami or invoated was £1,711 os. 9cl. As compared with 1880, the enrolment has 
decreased by 03, and the average attendance by 4, while the new pupils have 
increased by 9. There was an increase of 22 in the number of successful pupils at 
tbe University examinations. Of the new pupils, 54 per cent, were under 14 years, 
as compared to 80 per cent, in 1880. The year’s expenditure (excluding value of 
the school premises) gave £20 3s, Id. as the cost per pupil in average attendance, 
while the cost to the State (similarly calculated) was £5 19s, 8d, per pupil.

THE ERIE PU13LIC EHSRAilY.
The total number of volumes in the Library at the close of 1S87 was 75,962, 

. which was an increase of 1,638 volumes over the number for the preceding year. 
The Reading Room was closed from 1st June to Slsfc August for the removal of the 

' books to the newT wing. The number of visitors during the nine months the room 
was open to the public was 09,494, The visits to the Lending Eranch from persons 
borrowing hooks numbered 69,709. There were 22 persons employed in the 
institution. The expenditure wTas as follows

On Buildings, fittings for new wing, gas-fittings, 
repairs, furniture, &c.

„ Books ...
,, Salaries a&d maintenance

Total.............................

£ s, d.

4,173 10 9 
2,835 9 9 
5,066 3 4

£12,075 9 10

THE AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM.

The number of visitors to this iostituLion during the year was, on week-days, 
85,931 (including 75,180 for ordinary days and 10,745 on eight public holidays) ; 
on Sundays, 36,868 ; total number, 122,799. The number of persons employed was 
22. The total expenditure was as under:—

£ s. d.
Eor Maintenance 

„ Specimens, &c. 
„ Books ..,
„ Salaries

3,357 8 3 
1,130 6 5 

471 1 1 
3,576 7 0

Total £8,535 2 9

THE TECHNOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

This museum was visited by ^>,217 persons during 1887. The number of 
persons employed was 12 (permanent 8, temporary 4), The expenditure amounted 
to £3,700, as under;—-

£ S. d.

Eor Maintenance and additions ,,, ... . 1,690 0 0
,, Specimens, models, &c. ,.. ... ... 1,089 0 0
„ Salaries ... ... ... ... 921 0 0

Total...........................................£3,700 0 0

THE
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THE NATIONAL ART GALLERY.

As was Hie case also witU eacli of the Uiree institutions just mentioned, the 
number of risitors to the National Art Gallery during 18S7 was less tlmu in the 
previous year. The Gallery was visited by 177,342 persons, as against 220,545 in 
1880, showing a decrease of 43,203 persons. The number of permanent employees 
was 5, in addition to 3 extra assistants for Sundays and holidays. The expenditure 
was comprised in the following items:—

£ s. d.
For Buildings ... ... ... ... ... 1,000 0 0
„ Works of Art, &c, ... ... 3,326 6 4
„ Maintenance 
„ Salaries ...

924 2 5 
892 12 0

Total £6,143 0 9

NEW SOUTH WALES INSTITUTION EOR THE DEAF AND DUMB
AND THE BLIND.

The number of inmates for 1887 was 87? being 07 under the ago of 14 years 
and 20 over it. This is a decrease of 6 ou the number of inmates during 1886, The 
new admissions during 1887 wore 12, of whom. 11 were under 14 years of ago. 
The number discharged was 14, 2 being under and 12 over 14 years. The income 
was, from voluntary contributions, fees, &c., £8,260 ISs. Id.; from annual State 
grant, £450 ; from school fees for State Children belonging to New South Wales, 
£200 14s. 9d,; total income, £8,911 12s. lOd. The expenditure was as follows :—

£ h <1
For Buildings, Ac. ... ... ... ,r. ... 1,964 6 0

„ Maintenance, &o, ... ... ... ... 1,968 8 9
„ Salaries ... ... ... ,.. 1,704 19 5

Total , £5,037 14 2

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOB GIRLS, PARRAMATTA.

The total enrolment of girls at this establishment during the year was 161, 
65 being under and 96 over 11 years of age. The new admissions were 71, 28 
under 14 years and 43 over. The number discharged for apprenticeship was 71, of 
whom 23 were below 14 years and 48 over it. The total cost of the institution for 
the year was £2,900 16s. 6d.

The Superintendent’s report is as follows

This esl eibliahmenb has been removed from Biloela 1o lIn pteseut site at Puptoniatta, where ths 
buildings are commodious awi comfortable, with large airy dormitories and a fine ficljnirdroom. After the 
oitauaiTC grounds of UiioHa, tbe playgrounds appear small and confined. This, however, 1 hope to see 
remedied in flue time by tbe enclosure of some more ground. The usual satisfactory ;])rogve*a has been 
made in school, laundry, oud general work, and a large Amount, of sewing aud repmriug done. The 
clothing and house and bed linen of the inmates are nil made by themselves. The deinand for apprentices 
still far eieeeds the supplvj and I have reason to believe that in most1 eases 14esc girls give satisfaction to 
their employers. 1 have to report the death of one girl from heart disease of long standing, contracted, 
before her admittance to the school. This is rlie first death that has taken plnco since 1SS1.

NAUTICAL
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NAUTICAL SCHOOL-SHIP “VEENON.”
Tlie total number of boys enrolled during 1887 was 405, of wliom 257 were 

under, and 148 over, 14 years of age, Tbe inmates admitted numbered 200, in tbe 
proportion of 115 under to 85 over the age specified. There were 202 boys dis
charged for apprenticeship, 137 being under tbe age of 14 years, and 65 over that 
age. The total cost of the institution for the year was £5,011 5s. 6d.

The Superintendent of the i( Vernon” mates the following remarks
The institution has worked well atid smoothly during the year. More toys hare beeii dealt witli 

than iu any former year sdnee the ship’s establishment ns oti Industrial ISehool in 18GT', In 18S6 the 
admiakms and dhcharges uumliered During the past year they numhored 403, a very substantial 
increase. It will he obaerred that, notwithstanding the numerous admissions, the ]mlnbei, of inmates at 
-the dose o£ the ye nr was less than at the commencement, Tim waa attributable to the large demand for 
apprentices, which enabled mo to place the boys in situations after they had been twelve months on hoard. 
The apprentices still under control number about 4.10, and over flO per cent received good characters 
during 18S7. .No death, and scarcely any sickness, occurred onboard or am onget the apprentices, A. 

gratifying feature m connection with the institution is, that no less than Sib visits were made to the ship 
durin:? the year by young men now free from my control, hut who had formerly been :i Vernon” boys.

JAS. INCLIS,
Minister of Public Instruction.

Department of Public Instruction,
Sydney, 31st March, 1888,
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DEPAETMENX Oi'1 PUBLIC IXiSTRTICTlON,

APPENDICES TO THE MINISTER’S REPORT FOR 1887.
Apr Btcnijt,.. ]

„ IL 
, Hi 
„ IV-
„ v-
„ VI-
:: VII.
„ VIII-

„ IX..

» X.

XI-

„ XII.

, XIII.- 
, xiv- 
, XV- 
, XVI.
, XVII.
, XVIII

AppllcatitHH for hke estabtialiniMt of SoliOoIs, rcooivtd dming tti* joar I6&7
— Appliflfttiu’;s for aid to Pmyiaiona] received during tha jeav I8ST ...
—Applieulion* for aid to Half - tLma S^lioolBi eacei red d u ii ug tlie year 1 flS7
—ApplicaeirHia for appointniEnt of Itinarsmt Teaehee*. MCeircd during (.bo je*r ..............
-Apj)li»tiob« for tiic CEtablisUmnnr. of KrenLiig Public ScliOoLa, receired during the year 1S87 ......
—General Abstract of ScbaoL Attendance for eetli qaeular o£ the year 1HS7 , ,
—Attendance of children st the Vublio SebtKib for the quarter ending Slat December, 1S37, or for 

t he )aet quartar during vrbicli tbe EcbtiolE. vere in operatien 
-Attendance of children at the Provisional Sebpols f&r tbe quarter ending Slat December, 1587, or 

for the laat q uu rt«r during trii Loh the bcImwIb vrere im operation 
—Attendance of cbLldrcn at^ tbe flalf time ScIiqoIs fer tile querter ending Bl*l Dccerubcr, 1887, or 

for the laet quarter durinj; tvlnoh tbe soiicols were io operotioii 
-AtLcndanee of clilldrcit At lieCee-Eo-House ScheolB feu1 (he quorteat ending Blet December, 1887, or 

for the last quarter during.which the schools wore in operition 
-AUendBwe of children at tins DvciiinR Tohlie SchooLa for the quarter ending fllst December, 1897, 

or for the last i]natter diijieg wbieh the seboole were in oporttiou...
-The Chief Inepeotor'e KepOrt, with its Armeies...

Diet riot Inspector John VI1 Ctr die's Report 
J nj[MCtor I’tiompeOn's Bcport 
1 nspootOT If orris' Bcport 
District Inspector M1 In tyre's Report
Inspector Hookiu s’Be port.............,
Impeoter Dawson’e Fcport ...
Inepector Pitt's Bcpoirt .........................
District Inspector Bindley* Report
Inspector BlttULCT1* Report.........................
Assistant Inspector Nolwi’s Report..............

Dietriot Inspector Lobbua's Be porta

District Inepcctov W. Dwycifi Bcport 
Tnnieclpr Murrey’( Report 
Inspector Kevin’s Report 
Assistant fnapeelcir Sailluun'a Report 
District Inspector hfajpes M'Credis'e Report 
Inspector Willi*1 Repo ii.
Assistant laspoetibr M‘fl I el laud’s Bcport ...
District Inspeeter T- Dwyer's Report 
Inspector Ai'Cormack’a Report 
Iinpector Long's Report 
AssiEtnnt Inspsctor FLaelimau"* Repott ...
District. Inspector O'Byme’a Report 
Inspector Lawferd'e Report 
A’ tstiiul. inspector Wright'e Report 
Assistant Inspootor Madardy’s Heport 
Djatriet Inspector Johnson's Report 
I uspector Rooney's Hcpoit...
Assistent Impector Smith's Boport...
Report of Principal of Truininq School, Fort-street 
Be port, of ]Princip»] uf Traidnn" Sciioo!, Rurlstono

—Report of Publio Schools (ladm Corps .............. ..............
—Report on High Schools ...
— Public School Sites obtained, in 1897 ....................................
—Report of the work of the Architect's Ofliec 
—Report of Beard of Teohoirel Rducation, with Annexes 
.—The Chief Examiner'a Report, with its Annere(

Anne* A. Klamination Paper—Applicant Pupil,Teachers ...
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APPENDIX I.

ArmcATioss for the eatuMiahinent of Public Schools vtioeivcil during tlio tcut 1S87.Q s>

cn

Dlfltwtco
Xitmu tiE Plaoo.

Nuniber aE Cjiildrcai U^^idinjf m LocaJily.

lii

l^iOiiOO Boonon .................

OonJong,,,,,. r,

Coramba..

€ Oft cello's CrosftiHg .........
Ortm Beads ...............
Bnri—....... ..............
f«crjnmi'a Hill .................
(rOolma ........................... .
CiOonoowigaU....................
H.jdlway Creek------------
Jlielliwotd! ................!........
K airs on ...... ............. a.. ...
XmgsgL'DV'E?,... .............
Kuorftw&tlia ........... .
TAiddenbaiBi Bast.........
Lvodhurgt-................. -
Menniis ......................

Tvf Ulltcfioroft ...... r . r'f
. .........................................................

Newport;........... .....
Noithumbcrtard C&Uiery 
OrfUlgt EflSt ..... r .,,... n .,■ ■

PlwfcKUX Park....... ........   ,.
Vlwn Crwk ....................

St. Iveft . ......... .
Swan Buy Township .....
Tr-ti Gold-field.................
W ar&d gftrj'........................
WellmgrovB ............. .

Weatwortk Fan?..... .......
Young VViUfleiid .............

Nuinbfir oE ChUdnu pronufluHi to attend. Ailmlier i.F ('ll rer.H- ar Oco^iliai^ 
iizidemklng to Htn.l ^'IiIIm -i

4'3
School. Hoi'S. Olria TotiJ. C.SL fl-C Ptc?. Wea. Eoj.-a. Oirlr- Tntiil. C.E, ■R.C ?zts. Wca Ora C.tf. ll.C.. Frta Wes. Ors, TalnL

miles.
4 n 12 23 12 ll' 2d 14 It 3 3 IS

SI 17 16 S3 15 17 i 17 16 33 10 J7 J •j G 13

Si 17 17 34 10 10 14 17 17 34 10 10 14 2 4 4 10

10 iff 21 10 -5 G 22 S 30 17 ItJ 0 4 1 i 0

23 33 33 in
U 32 2i i J5& 37 3 lie 32 S6 OS 37 3 is ii 2 7 so
7 6 0 12 J2 13 14 27 ... 9 9

Si 20 24 44 11 UT 27 11 10 0 3 3 3 9
4 10 L2 31 23 ii 19 12 31 22 9 8 3 11
3 20 23 81 43 5 1 26 “-7 51 45 5 1 14 ■2 1 17
24 17 21 . 38 22 10 17 21 38 22 1,6 s 5 134 J2 14 20 5 u> 11 12 14 20 0 10 ii fi 9 4 811 ... ... J J i foi'.ilgl-LOlL JLOtgivCji,
2 26 27 83 24 10 J il t' 2if 27 53 24 10 1 ii 7 12 4 1 4 3 24

2] 111 40 17 22 1 23 2J 48 17 30 1 4 3 1
:t 6 10 Iff 8 I 7
21 SO 21 4! Is 21 2 20 si 41 18 21 2 5 7 1 13
6 10 11 21 11 7 18 12 r> i 3 2 1 0

2 IS 14 32 S3 2 2 J3 14 32 28 e 2 10 1 1 12
:i3 24 57 150 7 33 24 -57 50 7 17 *2 193 !4 12 20 24 2 14 IS SO 21 2 0 r

130 20 .Vi 8S 4 2 12 30 20 50 38 4 9 12 20 2 i 4 27.... 21s SI ! 42!J 219 31 10 108 11 210 213 4S3j 22S 30 io 106 5 81 30 6 41 22 if) Ill 29 8 13 0 2 10 22 32 1) 1.4 T 2 5 8 ... 2 I 10
.i so 0 20 26 ... 20 6 26 26 ... 8 ... 8

2 to 3 2S 2L 51) 12 10 Iff 9 20 21 39 12 10 19 9 7 4 0 3 193 29 27 50 8 47 i 31 30 01 8 52 i 4 15 2 SOfj 5 ,r> J 4 !J 1 10 5 5 2 ■1
Si 11 20 10 4 9 ll 20 id 4 5 i ft

7 4 10 14 2 fl 3 9 14 ■23 e 14 3 2 6 j 0
4 13 11 24 16 1 3 4 13 11 24 10 1 3 4 5 1 *y ] 02 20 30 -

^^h!i5h:T,s Tccision-

* jiJ.i nffizieitl tn S Floviftioilkl Schoot, Uitli 
Aiigiidtj IfifiV.

Dieclinoil; aid titfcrct] Cu a PlOvi&iDiial Stlioo], Jit!. 
July, IBS'.

Declniutl; Aid offered to a I’roviiiiuiJil Schooh 
Octobei-, 1SS7.

bsolitied ; aid offered to a J-'rovUioml Soliool, 34th 
October, 19N7- 

J!)eclined, July, iSSy.
I>Bciiiied, 6tJi Apiil,
Dsclitied; Aid oiEered to a ProWidjMfi! Sctiutd, 20tli 

'JaniiAry, I3£7- 
lender eoftsidei'AtJoti.
0 rxutr- iJ, 27th Ao^ASt, 1BS7.
Granted, 14tli March, 18ti7- 
likolitied, 2-^rd Novcmtiar, IfiS?- 
GrAliteil, £2nd Movtmlier, 1$B7- 
Gruited, 30Lit July, 18S7. 
l/oder cnmaideratiuii.
Granted, 30tli Dceember, 1807.
Declinfid, Ifith Daccinhar, 1837- 
IlecliriiBd for tlicjncEotit, 1st Nncoml^r, 1887, 
Oeolitued : ■ :d clteiaii co a. Proviriorial School, iJth' 

CiecHuber, 1887,
Ueelitied, 2CHi tMober, 18S7,
Daclmed, HtLi lioeAmber. 1SE7.
Jltdiocd, I!(til July, ]8h7- 
LTr(il*r ctHiSiderntioiiL 
[JeeliLied, 14llj October, 1SS7- 
UeeLued, JOih Felmiary, 1SS7.
He.:] in hi l | aid offered to a Provisional School, l^t 

December, 1887,
Declined, IStli Jiuic, 1887- 
DeClined, 3rd September, 1887- 
Dccliiiod, IStli Anatttt, i&S.- 
Declined, 18th July, 1887- 
Declineci; aid offered to a Tr,.'('Vi&ional School- IStli 

April, 1887-
C ran red, 23rd July, 1887- 
Deolined, 13th June, 1887,

CO



AITE^MX IT-
Applications for tlic establiebniftHt of Provisional Schools, received during the year 1SS7.

■'i
o
■-

'm-#

Naisie eS PIaca
Difiiinrjs-

Nuiubur q£ nil iL:ln::i E nr,iiji riu in the LiimliLv. Nuiubw oi Ciilldrofi PrtmEttd. ti> Attend. Kumbrr ot Pa^cntaiW OuAnJiuna 
aodortaking to wid Ciitidrun.

of noaixitt [
Sd^ul. Boys. QIrta Total. i-: u. u.c. Free. WOSL

1
Cm Bor* Gitta. Tii kit K C. K.C. Ffsa. Whs. Oi*. C.E. K.C. J f)[T. T’oliil.

Miles.
i1

Adi ay   - 5 7 M 21 21 0 Io 2H 24 8 ... 9

jVmmcigoug .................................................... 4 10 12 22 13 3 3 14 13 211 18 N 3 4 2 i 7
Argctitou ................................ 6 0 10 12 13 a 4 9 10 10 13 2 4 3 1 1 $

Hando........................................................................... 6 ... 13 13 __

3 ”3Barbing ................................ 17 0 14 Is 8 i'6 10 20 10 io 0
BoaotHiBncld ........................... 5 9 0 19 10 2 12 9 2! 17 41 2 4 1 1 r.r ffl
BerrewiAngra ................................... 8 4 12 Itl 4 12 Ii 13 IS 6 J2 1 4 5
Blicwik .Springs ........................ 3 29 20 "2 ' i0 ‘I 3 12 <s 0 IS 1 It 4 8 4> i •1
BouniJivisiBt.......................... ..  . 0 13 22 17 5 0 13 22 17 6 0 i 7
Bribaree Ortek...................... 5 9 12 21 10 7 4 H 12 2! 10 7 4 8 1 1 O
Krigce Swamp 4

6

8
26

12
31

18
69

18
10

...

u
...

4 4
6

in
13
IS

19
38

IS
21 4 4 "i 3

a
11

”2 "i i
5

17
Brunswick............................................................ 6 1U 16 13 3 Ll 10 l'f 13 S 0 I 7

Bm Hoi reel, ................................... l 3 9 12 1 9 ?> 8 14 22 1 14 J' j 0 i 8
Bwri'nmbuttock West .................. 5 11 11 "* 0

Cavendnlc ......................................................... ID D 3 13 n 4 0 9 13 tl ■t s I 4
Clifton Jt'-mile......................................... 6 7 9 Ui 4 7 i 3 7 9 id 4 7 2 s 2 3 i i 7
Clifton (near fioton) .................... ji 0 4 13 13 9 4 13 13 4 4
Cobbadah........... ............ . ** 12 n> $ 18 13 5 10 8 IS 13 fl 0 L 7

Cfig® ........................................ 4 is 10 23 18 53 3 13 10 23 IS 2 3 0 2 1 9

Bane Furm............................... t 8 13 13 ... 9 6 14 14 3 8
Dayadale ....................... i 3 a 8 7 0 10

2 3
5

Dural Upper ................. 3 13 0 22 11 i 13 2 13 0 23 11 1 13 2 i 8

ELEenUe............................... Si 13 5 22 1 21 13 0 22 1 21 i 8 0

BLir-iaiond ........................................................... 1 17 41 31 7 24 17 41 34 " 12 2 H
Enrimblft ................ . ........ 3 7 14 2L 12 5 4 |l H 21 12 5 4 4 2 1 !
Eterale igli........................................................... 11 J2 23 li) 4 4 11 12 23 1,7 4 4 J,J i 1 1 e

F«jmaw........ ........................... 4 to 7 11 16 4 14 7 11 18 4 H 1 4 3

FernclifFo ............ ... r. 5 12 17 3 14 ,6 12 17 3 14 1 4 5
Friday Hut Road..................1............... 8i 2L 7 23 as 21 7 28 28 .... ..4 0 9

1}
4

9 IS 21 1 9 13 22 21 1 ... ... 7 1 8
faiuCTOi * * ..T<, .......................... ... ...„... ,, nn*. 10 e 19 19 10 9 19 10 ... 1 4 ... ... 4

^[Liiiilcr^ OtaiaioM.

Aid granted ; taicher to IjS paid .tt IIouae-tD Hoase 
rated, ItStJi October, 1687.

A ic. graiitGd, GUl October, 1&87- 
Aid granted, 3Btli B*ptamL*r, 1®S7.

Aiil gi'artEal, J2lh Saptamlitr, T367,
Ai:l grantad, 7Ui G^tuliOj-, 1667,
Undar coiisMumtion,
Aid granted, LOtLi May, I3S7- 
XiadLiian, JittliJnly, I8S7,
Dcclintil ff'L-thc Jpne*etit, 2otli October, JSSj. 
Undar eouaitcdiil iox 
DMijiifld, Fabruary, 1HS7.
Declined, 29tli Aeptembcv, L867.
Oafle for Prblic SeJioul; gt*llHedn Othflejit., I&87. 
UocLilicit; aid oflbr«d to Half t.itue Scliool to t* 

M-illi Fussirat ifoth IJccejuber, JbST.
Aid grattteil, 12 th An gust, 1367.

■I leelincifl, 26nl November, 1967.

Deelincit. lOtb February, 1867.
Ucdiueit, tbl.h July, 18S7.
PecltDect, 20tlr January, JLSS7,
Ecelined ; HMSft.tO-Ho'aBBteMlif.r to be appointed to 

include Belt’s Mountain, 8btb Tfovanilier, 19S7. 
Aid granted, 22nd Scptambei', IS6".

Eoetir.ed, Sth July, ]SS7.
Eceliaod, I7tli Nuieiaber, lff67- 
AM ^riuted, ifru November, 1867.

Atil granted, 19tEi Kovem.bcr, 1SS7.
Aid jgranter], 20tl: April, ]SS7,
Aid ^Hinted, SOtli Apiil, 1887- 
ALJ ^rautedj ritti Jluy, 1887 ■

Tfwtined, lal September, 1867- 
Dediiieil, Bftli September, 1867- 
Aid granted, VitLi June, 1887.

declined, 12lh September, 1S87.
Aiil granted, 4th June, 1837.

Cn
| Til



APPENDIX IT—coit/inued.

Ni; inter of ChUdm rwdinjj irt Um laeslLt}1. Number Ot ChiM.Lrnn PirinviaoJ 1ft Atlcud. Number uE Parents or OvaidLans 
nnricrt&kinir to hhu! Children.

Dima nee MinMer's DcdHon.Name ot Place. i?f ncarnst . -■ J
Pres.IScJiooI.

:
JJoyB. Girl*- Total- C.E1 Hob. Wes. Ora. B<nr» Oirbi. Total, C.IL [t,C. Frca Wbb. OlB. C-t It.C. vvea. 0™. Total.

■

Miles.
3 6 J> 11 0 5 ll 10 21 13 s a 2 5 Aid granted; 7th June, IBST-

Glcnr^ugli ............................................... ■...............
Grablumn’^ Viueysrd .......................................
Gregadon ...........................................................
Gi'CLg's Flit ............................................ ■■■ .

14 15 16 30 8 17 5 15 15 30 a 17 5 2 4 1 7 Aid jtrantcil, 2Cth Mny, LSSL
14 8 22 7 15 3 0 14 3 11 3 4 7 Aid printed, £4lh November, 1S8(,

4i J!) 10 2ft 23 4 2 10 10 20 23 4 2 10 2 i 13 Aid granted. 22l)d September, 1837.
4 1<> 12 22 ... ... 10 J2 £2 7 Aid granted, 5th. September, IS&T.

7 3 7 15 7 3 5 3 7 15 7 3 a 3 1 1 5 Aid jfrankd, 6tJi Ifumury, IBS?.

Hull's 1] 3 10 0 4 Jj 4 10 8 18 5 4 4 4 8 1 2 i 7 Aid KfAhUd, 14th tiewmber, 1837.
H ampton ...    ............ ......
IXollybraok .................. ................
Huatuigdon ................ . .,,,...IIF4.ie,.,,I.r.r

a
5

If)
10

r,
11

21
21

10
12

11
3 3

15
11

0
S

21
1ft

10
ft

11
6 4

4
4

4
1 ”2

3
7

Aid granted, IQtli November, l&ST.
Aid granted, Ihtb July, IS87.

8 11 10 5 12 i 3 ll 1ft 5 12 2 :i 2 1 6 Declmedj 30th NrtVMlbtr, 1S87.

Issor .................................................................... 10 If 10 21 5 18 11 10 ftl 5 Ifi ... l 4 5 Declined; aid offered to House-to-Housc School, 
Sth October, 1SS7,

.............. 4 .... ........... ....... . . . . r. r + p, ......... & 12 7 1ft 12 7 12 7 Jft 12 7 4 2 ft Aid granted, Iflth November, 1S87.

Jscob wid JwpK Creak................................ 13 14 27 15 11 1 13 14 27 15 11 1 7 3 1 11 Declined ; Wcybridge Grove Public School to he 
removed tu a Bite on Jacob and Joseph Creek,
nth Aiiipial, 1837.

,6 10 15 2 10 a 5 11 16 2 11 3 1 4 1 8 Deelined ; aid effered to Half-time School io be 
worked with Clifton Hillt 28th June, 1887.

fj 10 14 24 13 7 4 10 14 24 18 7 4 4 3
2

1 8 Aid jrrartfiil, 11 til Aiirliatj 16S7.
13 20 11 0 7 13 20 11 0 3 5 Declined, fttli .June, ls87.

6 10 d 16 15 i 14 0 16 15 i 4 i 5 Declined, 7lli Mftieli, 1897.
Aid Ar5nt?d> 16th Angiiat^ 133f7.Itildftry ................................................. ...............

Kyogle ......................................................................
33 S ft 17 10 7 S 9 17 1ft 7 3 2 5
13 8 0 12 7 3 12 10 22 17 5 5 2 7 Aid granted ; teacher to be paid nt HOttSfr-fcO-Honw

mtes. let October. 1987.
Llangollen * M ^ ^.4. .̂4, ..........4. r.O 5 3 1 1 d ft ft 13 7 .1 fj 3 2 2 7 Dcelincti •, lud offisitd to HoflM-tO’HoBB^ School, 

17th Mareli, 1937.
Liang Arm................................................................. 0 3 8 13 11 2 10 JO 20 14 g 4 2 8 Aidgranted, 31st Msy, 13Si-

Manchester Square................. ........................... It 14 23 27 1 14 14 23 27 1 1ft 1 ■1-+ 11 Aid granted, 20th April; 1887.
Mandagery Crock................................................. 4 & 0 14 6 3 ... ■ ... ft 9 18 ft o 2 3 5 Aid granted, 24th August, 18S7-

fi 5 0 11 11 13 11 24 22 L2 7 1 3 Aid jiiumtcd. ftrd Septemhec, 1337-
. 26 7 5 12 3 4 ft 7 13 12 4 3 i 6 Declined ; aid offered to Housc-to-Housc ScLlooLj to 

include Whealhah, 24th Nevember, ISS?*
23 ft 6 14 10 4 0 5 14 10 4 3 1 4 Under consideration.

Mfcilo Itdaod ...................... ............................ ‘4 11 11 22 io 2 10 11 11 22 lif 2 ui 3 1 3 7 Aid granted, 30th Sojjtcmber, 1937-
ft 11 13 ft 6 4 ft 7 10 ft 5 2 a 2 i 3 Declined, 2fttli June, 1897.
4& fj 0 12 3 0 4 10 jft 4 12 l 3 4 Dcdiued, J 3th Dwerriher, 1397.

Mumiloboii; s.......................... ......... 7 7 14 21 8 18 7 14 21 3 13 1 ... 4 Aid granted, 2nd Auguat, 1887*

Karrnbeffli............................................................. c 0 0 ■ 12 8 4 0 4 15 S 4 3 ... 4 8 1 4 ..i 3 Declined, 14th November, 18S7.
Native Dog Creek 4,4,4,...4,
Never Never .,,                       _..

5 14 11 2;) 25 10 14 35 35 ... 12 12 Dader eoneideration.
10 3 3 ft 6 j ^ , . 3 & 10 1ft 14 ■■■ 5 . . 5 2 7 Declined, 29th. September; 1887-

•ZJ}

t\2



APPENDIX II—
p

Mamti C'f Place. &f nairtisl 
Scihoo].

Number of OkiLldTun remriLrj Bn the Locality Number of ChLlden PrMUiLaaJ m Attend

Buys. GirJe. Tomr. i; E. R.C, PfU8- Wes. Ora. Girls. Tote], C.E. Et-C. Fra.

. Miles.
N j rabv ........................ a ........ n. ....... r , , .................. 4 ii 12 23 8 12 3 u IE 33 S 12 3

]Sintr Milfl ................ ............................. ............. 9 8 7 15 10 3 3 8 I 15 10 3 2
North CaerLiLili ...............,.'4-4. y to m e 15 15 ... fl IJ IS 18

Oabey tkeet ........................................... .......................... 4 13 14 37 33 4 ... 13 14 27 23 4
O' Briesvs Creak.. M .*4.. .4................... 10 r « fl 15 5 10 ; S 12 20 s HI 2

Palmer'K lelotid Lower ................................ <4 19 16 34 2 13 0 ji 4- + 13 id 34 2 115 6 11
Piney Unuge            ...........-. - .. 44 44 44 -4.4-. 10 7 fl 18 4 13 7 9 10 4 12 ... |

Poontiaira .............................................................................
85 a n 20 u 5 0 10 31 ifl 5 5 ...

Posmim Slioot ...........■
ff 6 3 9 fl fl 8 17 13 -1 ...

Fedlvink......................................................................................................... 5 5 10 15 7 9 5 Ifl 15 7 8 ■ ■■

Reedy Creek............. ........................................ -. 4 10 a li) 8 11 10 13 23 fl 14 ... I

Rockdale  ............. ............................................ ■ .4..... 4.4 4 4. 0 10 7 17 12 5 10 7 17 12 ft 4.4

Savoy .................................................................................................................

Skinner's Creek,--......................................................................

8 11 8 17 13 4 11 6 17 13 4
, 6 17 fl 96 14 9 3 a 10 fl 25 13 J 2 2

Springliorouflh .......................................................................... 0 XI fl 21 3 15 ....................... 12 9 21 5 15
Stewart's Brook ......................................................................... 0 fl 8 17 13 4 fl 8 17 13

15
4

StDckinbiagid  ........ - -......... ........... 04 8 10 IS 15 3 1 8 10 19
12

3

Stony hotter ................................... .................... 44 16 14 30 12 3 Id ... ! 16 14 30 3 15

Sun Top................................................................. 8 8 11 Ifl 14 3 ... 3 11 19 14 ft

Tahrabnccn ...................................................... +4 14 11 35 17 8 ... 14 11 25 17 8 ...

TaHo Oop .................................................................................................

Tbaiiowmig ... ........ ...................... ■ 4-

Tubla-ul South ..................................................................................

4 11 7 IS 11 7 ... 11 7 19 11 7
5
it

l.'i

8
10
fi

35
Hi

10
14

7
a

5 :i ... 15
9

in
8

25
15

10
14

7
2

5 il

TuriU ................................................................................................................. 9 18 7 35 10 15 ... 23 8 30 12 18

Ugly Ranee ........ ..........................................

Uanadux Plat ........................................................................................

8 10 10 20 iH
* 13 ... 10 10 20 7 13

4 fi 12 10 2 „. 8 J £ 20 15 5
Wagoriibil .....................................................................- 4...4.... S 7 14 21 10 5 d 7 14 2i 10 fj

Wattle Ctrovs ............................................. 5 7 ll IS 9 10 ... ... 7 11 J8 s 10
W jlIow Grove  ..........- - 74 7 8 15 10 3 3 .... 9 IE 20 J 3 3
\V ilBon'a Creek .................................... ............ 7 •1 10 14 H ... ... 4 10 14 14

Wood's Reef........................................................ ........ 12 11 33 19 4 ... ... 12 ll 23 jo 4

tfUIilbOT of Ptorenta «ir GuurdiaiiH 
TLni3erLft3dt^ to send CblWrfln.

R.a Prca,

£

Om

1 -■

s
4
7
7
7

n

7fl

n
7

7
8 
7 
« 
a

]0

c
fi
<1
IS
7

fi
Ei
8
6

6JJ
JI

Aid gruited, EHth Tuntj 18S7,
Aid Ri-aiitud, £5kb Septeinfcar IHS7.
DrcUndl, ] 51* December, JSCT.

Aid grijitK], £9tli J\iiicf 19S7- 
Decbutdj Htmse-to-Uunw School offered, IStJi Sep

tember 1897.
Aid jri'iwited, 7t li July, IHS7.
Declined; offered to Hjouse-tc-House School, 

7th OetHiber, IS£7. 
jVirl granted, ]£tln October, 18S7.
Declined; aid offeicil to Half-time School to be 

worked with Brunswick, HOtfl Decembar, 1887. 
Dedined ; House-tO-HonBeteaebei'to ba Appoillted, 

34tfi Angttit, J987,
Dcdined, )4th Jims, 18SJ.
Under ooiuideration.

refeiTEd far tb.c present. Slit April. 1&87.
Aid j^ranted, ££nd September, 1987.
Umlcr consideretiou.
Under cqneider&jtienr 
Ueaiined, £rd August, 1987.
Declined, £Uth Auptlat, 1987 ; renewed ippliefttioti 

dacliued, 17 tii December, 1887.
Aid granted, £2nd Seiptember, 1887.

Aid grantfai, Utli December, 1SR7- 
Aid granted, l^t September, 1887.
Aid granted, Snd August, 1887,
Declined, £!lrd Dcecruber, 1697.
Aid granted, £6th July, 39S7-

Aid grsjitcd, Otli .Tune, 1887.
Declined, 18th November, 1887,
Aid glanced, 4th June, 1987.

Aid granted, 18tli Jwiuary, 1887.
Aid granted, 10th Auguat, 188".
Declined; eid oifered to Half titne Sehool] tfl ho 

worked >itti IJertford, 6th Anguat, 1887 
Declined, Nth June, 1887.

O*l—*



APPENDIX III.
Aeplicatiosts for tbe Establishment of TTalf-Rino School a r&jeiTed dining the year ISST'.

bame oE rtue.
JijEtaaoo 

<rf nuarc^L 
School.

Number el Children Itealding ini Localit Fr

Ora.

Mtiiil-iT uf Clinami Pdt)i ai'l tn Atteiri. Nimber Of Paxirals Or UuBTiibnH 
uzidcTtiOcin|r to. son H Child mi.

JflioEiter^DectsaiHi
Eoj-i UlL'lE. Tbtal C Er Tt.C. Pit*. W*a. Soya (jiTli Xaral. e.i:. EC. Pres. TVM. Ora T,]!. p.p. Pm- Wai, Ora, lobi.

iMilea.
Bcvendale and j* ( a A 3 9 fl 1 8 4 12 s ] 1 J | CJKumgry Flftt j ..................................... i 5 7 $ 12 1 * 7 10 19 s 4 7 3 2 ii M

Aid 2(lt]i L'Jaich, ISh,.

JSorirti Atldl '{ j S ft 9 13 7 4 4 a 9 15 1 4 4 ... 2 1 2 5 { Declined; Hoi.iac=te-Hausc Teacher to be apixjmted.
Gulgin j *5 6 <) 12 9 3 6 0 19 9 3 3 1 BUtli April, LSJfiTT-

Ruckembowa .,rr.r, ..................... .............. r 12 12 DMlindd; H(ni!K!-tO‘HoustTefte!ier t* lie Appoiiitc-J,
24th On Oi hoi', lfj^7-

Rundcmar Creek ........ ....,.... ............. r i S : 15 -7 1(1 a 7 15 5 10 1 3 z Declined, Kith July, 1887-

BurtagundiA........................................................ 12 11 as \2 n s:s a AiAgtAbted 1 U. tie worked with Dandeloim, 2llth

Colombo.., r, r, P,... r. r. P„,.,. r, r, r, „ P,. „ „ 3 e 10 113 II 5 t; 10 IG ll 5 ... 2 2 4
July, 188" -

DBclin«d, lattktober, lfl37.

Uoylc^E Creek .....

D ime+Joo and > 
Narazigarie \

ElltriborDugh... • ..

Hibernia.,,, 
llDlmea imd

Panto Reserve 
Merlin* ..................

Momvaiiga ..............

Hyrie’a Oreek and 
The Swamp

Spring Vale ......

Stewart's River.....

Uplands . .^.,.,rr..,r 

Warwick ■ Hki hj hiiiB !■■ i

Winder*....... ... ...

Yarraa, m ,,

Information not given.

4 e 4 9 7 2 fl * 9 7 2 ft 2 5)
S 7 4 ll t; fl 7 4 11 (> 5 2 2 4 j
H t; 7 53 e ... -> 2 e 7 13 0 fl 2 ft 1 1 5
I!1 4 .i 9 9 ,1 7 12 ]£ 3 3
7 2 ft 10 7 3 4 : 11 3 fl ... 3 1 1 1 3 r

■1 7 n 3 r> ft £ 3 10 7 ft 2 i ft11 4 O 9 9 4 £ 9 9 ... 1 _.r 2 2

0 3 5 id 10 fl fl 13 13 z 3

Bi 0 5 10 0 4 fl fl 10 ft 4 2 0 d
..... . 5 ft 11 2 9 fl e 11 2 i) 1 2 ft)

3 9 11 39 3 9 3 £ jfl 22 3 11 8 2 2 2 G
4 4 $ 12 d 0 4 ft 12 c ll 2 3 a

3 11 3 17 17 ft 5 Ifl Ifl ft a

7 c a 14 ll 3 ft ft 14 11 3 ft 1 ^■.4 *.+ 4

9 g 3 16 7 9 ; a.a a ft 10 7 9 4 a •t
J'

« 4 6 J9 5 5 j ... 4 e 10 5 - 1 -

1
2 1 3

Uadined; Honse-tO^Honse Teacher offared, 21st 
Janiiaftfy, 1SS7.

Dcckned, iBth August, ISS7.

Aid granted ; to lie-Worked with Lonely Point, 2G:th 
May, 1S87.

De<!lined, BOtli September,, 18S7.
UeoJi ned 5 Honse-to-Himse Teacher to be appointed, 

24th October, 1S87.
Iteuiined; JIon&e-to-Troa&e Teaober to be appointed 

for Merlin* and Oma Creek, 18th July, 1887.
Aid granted j to be worked with Rudgcrabeng, 

29th April, S8S7,
Ap pile at ion for aohool at The Swamp” declined ; 

HfdJf-time Scheola to be islabliidiea at Ryrie's 
Greek and HiUdyke, 24th November, I8S7.

Beclined, 7th December, 1887,

Aid granted ; to lie worked in conjunction with 
Camden Ilavcn CroEahig Half-time, I Ota Febru
ary* 1887.

Aid granted ; to be worked with Wondalga, 12th 
May, 1887*

Aid granted ; to he- worked with Eurrag&ng, 31st 
May, 1887,

Aid granted ; to be worked with Comabella, 18th 
April, 1887,

Declined, 3rd September, 1887,

Or
b3
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APPENDIX IV.
AfpXjTrations for the usLablie1imr;]^c. gf irlouse-to-IIoUM Sdioals receiveil during the yen? 1&S7.

Twn^hlrp Brinon.v-

Belt’s Mauntntin .............
G:hbl>:ii.lLi.li ................................
Cam[hVivll’s I’j'esk Upper.
CollendiDih..........................
Creflliside ..........................
Ooolhl...................................
Plus Valo ...............................
BuUinbnU.....................
Gwrahvi I In ....................
Wselipin ..........................
]loaemount.........................
Ttrry-liu.-Uit;.....................
MltsheH's StatLcm .........
Deuner’s Smt lo]i.............
Urban Park ......................

Number ;irtJiiLh*l to «4t*n4-

RnjH.

10
■"■

T
0

' 1 
4 
j
.3
2

Girls.

3
l

12

l>
3

C

<>

7

13
13
8

IS
27

S
7
1
$
3

17

15

Total.
Min later's PpsivShJ-

Ap^rovedh Hth OutoJjer, 1337. 
Approved, IStli August, 1337- 

| Approved, SOtb April, 1337. 

DecUned, Both September, 1337,
J-Declined, 10th PeVrmary, 1337.

Approved, HtU !N Of fl inbev, 1337. 

Approv«4^ 23rd February j 18S7- 

Approved, 17th Nov’ember, 1SS7.

APPENDIX V.
ApfIICATIONS foi‘ the eatB-bliBhinent of EveBing Pnblin Schools ritnciii'cd dtirlmg tlie yeav 18S7.

Knaic or Scbml.

Adeleng .......................
Bankatawn......................
Bn ebajian .....................
BlltiCiVAll Fine .............
Ctinillettnvu .................
Dubbo...............................
Hill libid...........................
Jerauind...........................
1 a mb | on ......................
M aveb.............................
Meteo ............................
Minnu..............................
Mcnihit Alurr.iv ..............
St. T.aonaLida fkiat ......
Stockten' ...........
.Surrey HiEla South 
Wy rallali ...............

Period for wtiich
TJmvilhw pf jsera&iLi \~llO

wLIJ attend- HhigtcFs Dcahiois.
l^iarlntcOd..

FemaloA Total

£} montlia ,..
n

22
13

22
13

Granted, Tilth NTay, 13S7- 
Granted, Bth JJnv, 1837.

5
3

r7
1 >

15
10
12

],->
10
J‘J

Chanted, 27tb August, 1S37- 
Uncliueii, 413 June, 1867. 
(Jra-utcd, 13th November, 1837.

6 1(1 10 Granted, J2th April, 18S7. 
Granted, 13tb April, 188j'- .f, 25 2j

o 33 30 Grinted, 7tn July, 1687-
0 B 14 Grantsd, 11th June, 1837.
3 13 13 Granted, 1st June, 1SS7,

Grftiited, SOth July, ISST-c 13 13
12 1 1 SD 23 Granted, 3rd Doflember, 183 

Granted, i4tli SeptambM, 16S7. 
Granted, 23rd September, isg;.B ia 12

6 12 , 12
5 14 14 Grauted, 10tb Saptembor, 1SB7. 

Grsuited, lOtb September, 1837.0
given ...

20 £0
Net 17 17 Under conEidcrationa

APPENDIX VI,



APPENDIX VI.
Gefehal ABsrnicT oF Sell owl Atteniimce for cjick nuurLer of the year 18Sf. Oi

Oi
Nuiub&r Of ctiLldrai ran tbe R-iCIs Average dally sttendanc-o. Free Pupate,

Schoo'. Fees i*viiLBoys. Girls Tmtal „<LE. E.e. Pitt. w«. Other*. ToUl. Bdy*. Girls. fetal Buys. Girin Tom

March Quarteh. £ a. d.
Higli RcfionlK................................................... asa 228 520 282 30 59 76 73 ,720 271 -2 B05-9 477-1 948 0 0 3 6 8
Public Schaola ....... .,........................................... . 7fl>S2!5 70,203 146,732 76,564 22,937 15,698 18,278 13,265 146,732 56,681-2 44,082-8 OMWfl 13,13,7 12 10 2,522 2,280 4,782
PnGfiaionat Scboola ........ . 3.214 3,02,5 6,279 3,103 2,026 725 346 79 6,279 2,2210 l.OOO'O 4,221-7 498 9 5 158 121 279
Half-time Schoola....................... ................... 1.259 1,0117 2,350 1,200 789 196 J36 31 2.858 869-2 746'5 1,615-7 06 If, 3 69 5(1 no
Holism-ki-Housu Schoola............................................ ese 687 1,223 597 458 78 71 ■21 1,225 440-0 398-3 8386 53 10 104 9 5 14
Evening Sebool^ ......................................................... 22G 220 111 35 17 38 26 226 128-8 128-B 42 11 0 2 2

Total ............................................ 73,110 157,336 81,017 26,209 16,773 1^^145 13,494 157,333 54,(112-9 48,333-3 102,046-2 M>778 1 9 *i 2,754 2,441 5,195

Jrys Qcarteil
lligli Sclioqla................. 2C<1 261 520 2S6 30 C4 72 68 520 251 -1 213 0 466-1 948 18 2 3 5 3
Public Schoola ............ r,.................. . ,,,, 7o,4li(! 69,234 144,750 75,445 22,390 15,447 17,999 13,059 144,750 50,983-0 44,006 fl 015,889 A 12,919 8 0 2,594 2,314 4,908
Pifoviaim]^! Schools.................................................... 3,201 2,960 0,16] 2,997 2,045 758 295 63 6.101 2,253-8 2,065-1 4,31$-11 m 6 9 180 135 394
Half-time School*....... ............... 1,447 i,ias 2,035 1,421 841 J91 JCl 21 2,035 1,004-1 848-0 1,853-0 130 15 0 83 62 J4S
Housc-to-House Schools ............... «a4 841 1,295 645 464 85 78 23 1,206 471-6 457'7 020-3 66 8 1 19 13 82
Evening Sohoole ......................................................... 367 367 ICO 59 45 53 45 367 180-9 180 9 51 19 0 2 2

Total ............................................ 81,424 74,304 166,728 30,054 20,331 16,591 18,576 13,270 155,728 55,145-4 48,492-7 103658-1 14,840 10 6 2,870 2.819 f,3S9

September: Quah-tfr,
High Sdhooli................................................................ 311 263 £74 3)13 35 77 72 77 574 292'6 236-7 623-3 1,030 11 o 3 5 6
Public Scliool a ............................................................ 7C,85o 70,044 147,400 70,600 22,987 16,696 18,447 13.779 147,499 53,651-6 47,378-3 100,930-] 14,723 1$ 9 2,764 2,605 ,1,25!]
Provisional Schools ................................................ s.so 2,964 0 ,163 3,030 ^034 734 331 45 0,183 2,275-7 2,063-4 4,389-1 538 4 1 133 114 207
Hftll-time Schools. , r,r r. „ r, „r. r.,., 1,313 1,108 2,421 1,280 781 168 103 29 2,421 964-8 8D2fl 1,757-7 113 4 10 70 06 120
Ho«Bt.to.Houst Suhoola............................................ 704 712 1,410 697 516 100 74 29 1,416 401U 403-3 934-9 08 13 U 13 21 37
Evening Schools ............. 305 363 119 68 45 60 43 305 214-1 2141 01 17 6 2 2

Total ............................................ 82.767 7,5,601 156,463 32,163 26,32! 16,320 19,147 14,002 158,463 57,780-6 W,973-6 108,754-2 10,580 9 5* 3,025 9,704 5,720

Dec ew is lb Quahtec.
H[^1l Schoola................................................ 2S3 261 540 305 27 72 64 7S 546 259-6 233-6 403-4 032 7 4 3 5 3
HsMit Schoula ......................................................, , 70.205 70,009 146,354 76,173 22,306 15,724 18,302 13,794 146,354 53,845-8 48,234 4 102,080'2 16,531 17 3 3,353 2,061 6,314
Pn>viiion»l Sthoola............................................... .. 3,233 3,037 6,270 3,062 2,093 750 380 44 6,970 2,379-4 2,200fl 4,5803 035 14 6 205 158 60S
Haif-time Schools.......  .......................................... 1,374 1,189 2,563 1,351 785 197 180 5(1 2,563 990-8 899-3 1,890-0 146 0 2 37 67 154
Hoime-to-flouse Schools .... ................. 713 091 1,404 602 534 80 G5 24 1,404 531-1 509-5 1,040 6 83 IH 54 84 22 58
Evening Suhoots ......................................................... 398 3S5 104 89 53 S3 39 388 103-6 198-5 98 1 0

Total ............................................ 82,248 75,277 157,526 31,767 26,800 50,865 18,97* 14,059 157,525 58,206-4 52,086-6 110,292-0 13,477 1 7 0J 8.682 8,213 0,80^



APPENDIX VII,
ATTEHE-v>;e£ of Children at Public Schools for the Quarter ending 31st December, 1S3F, or for tbe I&et 

Quarter of that year during which the Schools were in operation.
Nqfiller of Chlldiwi 

m H&3bv
Avuruife Weekly

AlUiniLLii::!. IgXJ^djltire tram Putlic Funde.

Z^anLL' Of Scbooii

Abcrdcdin .......
Abet]glA4tyu ..... r......
Acacia Creek............. .
Adaminaby 
Adamstowu ..
Adelong......... .
Adclong Crcissing.......
Adelong Upper... ......
Albion Park ................
A1 bion street
A1 bury .......... .
Aldavilla ...............
Alfred Town ...............
Aticeton ,r
AHandale ....................
Alstonvinc ..................
Ainmny Creek ...........
Amaroo
Amo afield ,.....,. 
jVnarel................. .
Angledale .............. .
Annar.dale M B P.,
Anssoi]     ....... ...
Appin......................... .
Arable....... .................
Arakoon . ^P,P,,
Araluen.......... .
Arakcn Upper..........
Asratiien W cat .........
Argent's Hill...............
Are?1* ‘.....................
Arkatone ..............
Armidate  ....... .
AmcLitfe......................
A sh ield.....................
Aali Island-.r, r.. 
Ashlea..M.!iM^.r,P<;,B, 
AttnngUr.................
AtlungnSpriugfli 
Aubutn ...,B ... ,, ,.1P 
Australian Farm ... .
A vend ....................
Avisford ....r.r...........
Avoca VaJe ........... .
AvosKlale
Baan Baa ,B^B!BB.
Bagdad
L’aker's Swamp.
Bal&bla ............
Bald Hills .......
Balgowlah ...................
Bal I andean... B l. PB B,. P.,
Ballarnh .......................
Ballifift .................
Balmain ..iBr^BIB„.PBP.P
Bal ran aid ..........
Bundon Grove ..........
Bangalore
Bango........... .
Banks' Meadow ..... 
Barikatriwu .
Jiara Creek........BBtPB,
Baradine......... ...........
Barber’s Creek ______
Bamiedman ..............
Barraba .................
Barrengarry .............
Barrenjoey..................
Bardngton ......... .
BaLTingim .............
Bateman1* Bay ......
Boikurst.................
Ballow .....................
BanlkbaiVL Hilla .... 
Baw Baw .................
Bstyly.........
Bcardy .....
Brcufcjit.....
E^^mnont . 
Ueechwood 
Jlcga ........

Eoi a <"
1

Iris. Howl. Bojt- I OirlB. Total. Eolariua. Uot']-;; itud TTHYClIiEIg' F.iepeiiics F nd E-'origt.
EoildLnitK, iCnb, K&Tinture,

i
£ a d. £ !. 1. £ 6. C . £ Bl il.

35 13 54 27 -8 ]3'6 1 41'4 184 0 o 2 12 0 13 14 J 3£ 17 724 gfl 60 16*2 18'7 1 849 161 15 1 3 C 2 3 16 3 35 JO 013 11 £6 11 '5 8 0 19 9 132 0 0 1 9 " £ 2 9 33 3 031 26 57 298 11)41 :ifi-8 180 0 ffl 2 10 5 45 18 0
283 207 550 2110 204-6 ' 416-6 1,232 St 1 38 9 l 0 19 6 89 17 7l£H 128 257 97-9 98-1 166'0 70S 19 a 13 14 1 40 16 2 ■

43 34 sa 34 3 £5-0 99-3 £61 0 0 3 14 8 98 7 ft
15 14 20 iro 10-4 £2'3 143 9 0 0 10 0 L 0 025 19 41 20'3 13 0 33 3 154 o o 3 17 J 8 2 6 2 4 11261 £41 502 1854) 1G9D 355 8 1,213 0 0 14 £ 11 1£9 19 10

292 299 591 175‘4 193-7 389'1 1,410 13 1 J: 19 1 9 0 id 0 91 12 7£3 20 42 14'7 16-3 30-0 147 0 0 1 5 2 1 1 6 1018 18 34 13-6 13 -5 .' £7-4 150 9 0 2 13 3 12 b 0 £ 7 s4 0i 13 3-3 8-5 11-3 05 0 0 1 19 0 9 11 1
17 13 30 12*2 R'9 £11 120 0 0 t 3 5 7 10 8
20 28 54 16'7 20'9 379 iao 0 0 3 15 2 47 1 L032 33 65 21 4 £8 2 44 5 ISO n o 1 11 6 0 11 4
27 £1 48 17-6 119 319 156 o o 3 i 0 1 6 II)
33 20 53 24 6 14-S 39 3 180 0 0 1 13 6 £7 16 10
11 IS 20 7'2 J2'S 609 191 0 0 1 10 5 1 5 10
17 00 37 i 19 3 12'9 26 2 156 n o 9 18 1 8 4 0

331 33s; Oft!) 1 £19-0 £18 7 43S2 1,228 19 21 34 n 8 4 j£ 9 1,030 10 012 1 S| 30 , S'O 12 5 20-5 120 o oi 1 S 10 7 15 i
36 34 70 91-1 16-1 40'2 £07 0 () 1 13 0 5 1 1014 nl 25 91 6-7 15-a 43 9 0 2 8 1J SO 12 6
13 13 26 9-9 19*8 £9-7 60 3 3 1 JI 8 1 In 0
31) 34| 73 30*6 £4-6 56 £ £(13 6 3 £ 18 4 £6 7 915 12 £7 10 !l S') 199 156 0 0 J 10 O 1 5 10
M □0 lfi-7 1*9 31 ■<) 200 0 0 2 13 11 0 8 !h 4 13 4
10 19 29 a a 109 24 £ 113 14 0 9 19 J 7 10 3
17 10 27 10-5 S2 18-7 90 9 0 IS 0 78 6 14 4 4 4 3 6'7 1£0 0 9 7 3 10

277 224 50 L 193-8 139-1 336-9 S57 0 0 14 H 7 0 d 6 670 12 0 |175 116 291 134-4 86-1 210-5 540 0 0 3 17 9 6£ 6 1)an 293 BOS 223-4 219 2 443'0 1,419 1) 8 24 9 6 193 16 4 ■36 £!> 65 28-3 18-8 47-1 130 9 0 3 7 8 12 17 710 £1 37 13 1 16'7 29 S 156 0 0 1 6 4 1 0 324 14 36 17-e 108 £8'4 108 o o 2 12 10 G 8 0 1 8 024 IS 42 154 13-4 28'3 £95 9 ft £ 16 0 1 5 10229 197 426 166 4 141-7 319-1 630 2 11 1) 6 ] 395 19 710 J4 24 6-4 8-8 15-2 132 0 0 0 17 7 36 5 10
17 15 3-: 33-1 10-B £4*0 1£0 0 0 0 10 r. 10 12 013 8 21 10-3 79 17-3 So 0 0
23 20 * 45 ia-3 16 0 S3 9 136 0 0 1 13 10 7 id 1ft
1C £4 40 ii i 17 9 28'4 120 0 0 2 n i 13 3 10is 13 31 12 0 19 1 ' 22 7 08 o ( 1 0 0 * £9 2 1
17 13 30 13'0 8 0 £1 0 118 o o 2 2 ? 13 6 IL21 15 315 )5^ 97 24'9 105 9 [ 0 1) 11 1 5 JO21 10 30 Id-8 7-8 23-6 98 0 ( S £ 0 | 7 9 10 1
3 i 9 6 1 £-4 -J'D 29 j& si .... 19 0 019 £9 4S 1-20 18-3 26-1 144 9 ( 1 10 11 37 16 010 IS 37 J3-0 LI-£ £4-8 204 0 ( 1£ (1 1 13 o 1ftIS 21 36 It i 14-6 £fl-£ 129 0 0 0 12 11 J 15 3 10105 84 189 S3-3 C3-0 1 147'2 30G 0 1 3 0 a 109 10 6. 468 1 529 997 350-5 3749 725-4 2,£53 5 < 41 19 7 £ 0 t 96 £ 10

. 37 35 72 £6 *6 £4'2 09'S £50 6 0 G 12 ii 08 19 O'. £31 18 41 17S 1 .V0 32'5 156 0 1 1 12 r 1 5 1011 7 IS SVi 5Ti L5 3 63 5 ft 1 0 i 1 i! 7 13 10 0
13' 5 IS 7-8 3 0 10 3 120 0 0 3 0 4 0 3 9

■ i 79| 61 1+0 58-3 43-8 1031 345 7 3 3 3 4 040 31 74 30-4 03-8 56-2 261 5 1 1 15 1 3 9 0. lift 12 22 5'5 9'8 1 149 I 99 0 0 1 10 6 13 013 12 82 S-5 12'6 21L I3£ 1) 1 H 1 6 ' ll 1 d 2 14 10. IL 10 £1 8-0 7-3 I iC'0 36 o o, i u 8 15 3. 3" 2‘ 68 20 6 20 0 4fi'2 £40 0 0 3 4 J 10 0 11. RJ 33 87 44 '5 | 25-8 ' 611'8 £49 0 ft 2 11 1 4 17 73 31 6!) 22-a 1 111-2 *29 180 0 0 £ 15 1 5 10
1 14 3! no 1 102 92-1 102 IS 0 0 13 60 13 0

. £ 24 45 16 2 19*9 32-1 133 0 0 3 17 £6 10 4
3i il 59 25'0 J9'4 44'4 177 0 4 3 5 i! £0 16 7. S' 31 59 21-0 23'2 44'2 130 0 0 1 il 4 1 2 0

- 55 483 1,0+6 42£'S 356-3 779*1 £,268 H 1 36 ii 10 10 13 171 1+ 7rK1 31 52 15-3 22'4 37'7 ISO 9 J 3 S 9 2 11 10Si6 27 61 24-5 17 417 ISO 0 t 1 7 5 4 1ft 111 li 36 9-0 6-4 18-4 1)6 0 » 1 6 8 J 3 101 4 14 32 11-7 j 9-9 £19 113 i t 3 9 ’ 7 10 6- £3 If 38 122 11-4 239 no 0 J 2 B 7 10 110 21 ■ 36 98 11-9 £1-7 119 0 5 S 10 3 13 3 0
ig r 33 12-0 0-7 2L-9 81 10 9 £ It J 0 12 020. 2 41 11 -5 13-4 34-S 120 0 7 0 0 4 9 14 0

.. L87 io; 360 138-5 117-0 2005 SOI
.

9 P 12 7 8 164 IS n

£ S- <1
3 3 

SOI $ 3 
188 15 1 
228 17 5 

1,301 15 :t 
763 0 6 
SCI 2 1 
144 16 3
ias 4 n

1,355 15 9 
1,533 15 8 

146 11 0 
167 011 
107 10 1 
128 14 1 
£30 17 0 
1ST 2 JO 
160 7 3 
are o i
103 15 3 
165 2 1 

2,2S8 15 3 
m s ii 
213 !5 7 
140 1 3 

G3 Oil
ao* ii 7
150 2 1 
200 14 0
172 3 4 
114 0 7
127 5 10

1,551 1 1
OH) 3 0 

1,633 15 1 
196 5 3 
J58 12 0 
175 « 10 
£09 £ 7 

1,025 8 7 
169 3 5 
131 11 5 
85 0 I) 

105 4 5 
135 10 1 L
128 2 7
133 0 2 
157 15 8 
111 S 7
30 10 S

173 15 IL 
229 1 0 
135 10 0 
418 1U 7

2,393 7 5 
320 17 11 
150 18 3 
79 0 7 

120 S 10 
354 14 6 
260 0 11 
I tH 2 0
137 1 7 
100 4 10 
253 11 S 
£53 !J 6
184 0 11 
169 5 1 
183 8 0 
£80 l!J 3 
182 13 4

2,487 14 1
185 17 7 
185 IS 4
9a 12 o

124 1 2 
120 4 7
134 19 0 
84 £ 1

138 3 4 
973 6 7
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APPENDIX VH—-contlattetl.

Fumbrr gfCliiWitn 
*n SoUa.

ATcrapc We«lrly 
AUendaBm ExpemdJturB (t-rni Public Funds.

Nwiae *1 SchcKM.

i': rl.: Total. Itoya. Gir1& TnULl. Sain

Ekiftyau Bcygan...........
Bcianglci........................

22 7 29 15'8 4-S £91
£

\ 1£9
17 15 32 I2-V 11-5 24-2 114

Bfllfir Creek .......... 15 J 2 27 91 0-7 18-8 83
Beltoi'd ........................ £< £f 43 14 ■0 15-1 £D'l 144
Belgravia ....................
BetlAwongflrfth ...........

fit 1 £ S3 13 ■O 3'3 ££■£ ISO
22 23 45 14-4 lfl-0 SO'4 ' 199

Bellinger .............. . .. 31 21) 61 25-0 ! 13-4 40-4 ISO
IklliDRer Suputih........... L f 37 3S 5-4 !)£ C7
Bella Crtek ............... £S 21 45 13 9 15-3 £9-1 13£
Italtreea ........................ If 16 ■u 13-S 1£'6 26 4 156
JSelmont........................ 2- 22 45 IS 5 ]4-6 331 160
ISelmore ........................ 29 19 48 16'9 11-6 28-5 156
Bclmon; Riv*t ........... 2C £3 45 10'3 16'4 27'£ ISO
Belowra........................ 16 21 37 109 16-0 26 9 13£
iisn Buckley ............... 1) 1£ £ 1 00 a-i 14'] JIM
lieu tiuILcu... ..... . 1£ £2 34 19-2 J6'5 267 120
BerideftU....................... f 9 17 41 :51 9'2 104
BeDdemesr.. ................ 46 £1 67 34-S 15-2 600 130
Kfjndetiliie.................... 35 £2 57 2J-9 17'9 43 8 156
Batidick Murrell ....... 10 13 23 7'7 ioo 17-7 87
HoUrdCilM ........... . 36 £1 57 to-4 13 5 36-9 J56
Bhuhh ........... 44 33 77 31-3 22-2 £3‘5 £52
’Heni................................ 13 18 31 74j l£-0 19-6 99
lien Lomond............... H 13 £7 11 1 9-4 £0-5 ISO
JJercbaciyLo....... . ..... 6 !4 20 4-6 10-3 14-9 120
Btrpti*....................... 19 23 42 13'6 15-5 £9‘L 156
Berkeley ....................... 13 14 £7 104> 87 187 156
Beimayui ....... 17 17 84 130 111 2iiO J£0
BcjriJulc .................... £1 IS 39 13-5 111 24-0 129
Beriigan....................... IS 3 S3 9‘S S7 15-0 96
Eerrima........................ 40 40 so 93-5 30-0 64 4 2411
JUsirimu Colliery ....... 15 IS 27 ISO 9-5 21 5 J£0
Bcrrv Jtarv .............. 21 9 80 l£-4 5-2 17'6 120
Barry Jerry North

Lower................ 18 12 30 III H)-0 21 1 8£
TScryE ....................... . 15 8 23 ICO fl-0 16 9 80
llelhungra.................... IS ]£ m 14 4 9-1 SS'5 111
Bettowynd.................... Jl 20 6-6 7-0 13 2 So
Bei Hill........................ £l> 44 192 147 33 4 120
Bexley ........................ 92 173 55'0 60'0 115 6 £-27
Bibb«T)Iiikd ................ 32 £3 55 £1 ■: 16D S7-7 179
BiE mu........................ 11 19 £!) fi* 8-9 13-3 LHi
Bi^l’luin ................... 9 8 17 0 0 4'6 9-0 83
Bia Ji.idg* .................... 12 6 19 S'D 3-8 12-3 96
Binajoag.... ................. 24 £0 44 18-4 15 0 340 160
Binda ......................... . 9 10 £5 7 S 120 19-8 133
Binger* ........................ 81 77 JS3 58 O 36 M Ilo-O 312
Btuglebrfth.................... 12 13 £5 9’6 10 2 19-8 198
Binneway ..., Ifl 2S 38 111 15 9 £70 I2S
Bluncguy ....................
Biroh I4i;&ve ..............

16 10 £6 is 7 0 197 132
366 365 730 £721 £71 ■£ 543-3 1,568

Biflhop'B Bridge.... ....... 40 20 60 S2'2 14 S 47 0 180
lilaekfriitrs................... 678 622 l.SOO 447 7 374 4 022-1 £,623
Eluckhadtli................... 45 26 71 367 17 4 B31 ISO
Black 11)1 E .................... 13 !3 £6 10'5 106 £1 -1 104
Ehckmftnr5 Point....... 29 £6 55 £0 S IS 3 S9i 167
Black M cuutai)) ....... 3; 33 79 £3 4 24'0 633 ISO
Black Bangc ............... l-S 14 32 12-3 ua £3-5 132
BImIi Bock ............... 14 14 £8 67 3'4 14-1 S3
Black Swamp ....... . 13 IS 31 8B 3 8 ISO 120
Blacktovrn ... .......r... 34 43 77 31-3 56-7 £44
Blakf hu rat.................... 34 45 79 £4-3 39'5 55-3 ISO
Blakney Creek ........ . 8 ID 16 3.7 4 2 7-9 60
UlaadlonJ. ............. . 13 IS 31 9-0 131 £27 120
Blayney ........................ 139 134 273 102'L 86'9 1390 4£0
Blcnm Hill................... 22 £6 48 10-8 18-8 SS-6 162
Blowcriug ............. . 24 17 4! IS'4 12 9 31-3 150
Blnir Elver................... 9 8 17 4-7 53 li)-u GO
Bo ]io Creek. ................ l£ 13 25 8-2 9-3 17-5 1£0
Ik'ii'l.ril I:i. ....................... 33 £0 53 £7-0 14 4 41-4 180
Hosstiie ....... .............. 8 IS 21 6-4 10'5 15-0 64
liogajabilla ........... ........ 16 16. 31 ll '2 191 21-3 129
3Sogjj*bri........................ 41 54 96 £9-0 37-2 66£ 264
&W>|jein; .................... 13 17 S3 101 ]£-3 22-4 108
Eom^derry . .............. s 11 19 5 5 7-3 128 93
Bumbitla ....................... 98 67 165 7i '6 43 (i 120£ £!)S
Romhallftway .............. 10 16 26 7-6 ISO £0-6 £3
liombouke...... .. ..... 14 IS 32 lft-0 140 24-0 152
Bondi ............................ 120 83 £03 84‘3 924 14G7 407
Bougongploug ..... . IS 12 24 10-4 9 9 20-3 89
BuSbam ... 14 10 £4 7U 6£ 13 S 155
Ikkoli^al ....................... 13 27 49 97 181 27-8 144
Bool0ag ....... ...... £2 14 35 137 107 24-f 132
Eooral............................ £5 18 43 17 3 l£5 20-3 156
Boorolong ........... . ” 23

3
8-0 4 3 12-8 75

RcxiIch fiJirl
Apparatus

Tru¥r]iirn£ 
Ekwiwk 

and Forage.

d. £ e, d. £ a. d.
C £ 7 19
0 £ 1 9 0 19 9
0 1 10 9 .....
0 1 19 4
0 2 19 10 .......
0 1 0 6 3 19 5
0
9 £ 3 7
0 £ I 5 1 12 6
0 £ 0 n: ...
9 1 17 11 £ 15 0
9 £ 16 8
(l £ 1 6
0 2 8 8
0
9 1 17 7
0 1 19 11
0 1 S 11
l) 2 2 7 14 ii 0
0
9 2 io 7
1) 10 0 7
0 £ 0 I
0 1 9 9 2 5 6
0
0 19 11
0
a

I 15 6 
1 7 .3

Biiililii:^. 
Rcul. FurnLLiirr,

ftc. ■

TctiJ,

£ s. J,
lae 3 io

10 7 4

11 5 4 
I 17 IO 

to 1!J 0

"'r'a'io

J3
0
0 0 
5 1 

10 n 
0 o 

17 B 
0 0 
0 0 
5 S 
0 0 
o o 
0 0 
a o 
o o 
o o 
s i 
o o
o li 

10 8 
o o 
o o
<3 8 
0 u 

Ifi 8 
0 0 
I) 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
o o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 ll 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o 
0 0 

10 0 
0 0
0
1 i

10 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
o o 
] }]

3 11 
7 IS 
1 5 

27 3 
10 15 
13 7 

] S II) 
6S8 18 SO 
83 W 10

0 11
i

1 5 10 
88 10 0

0 1 3
0 2 1 
0 2 !4 
0 0 17 
0 1 18

10 0 
0 0

I 14 8
] 8 S 
] 14 3 
1 0 3 
I 12 1

IS 15 7 
] 12 
1 4

3 io o

7 IS 1

16313 IO 
26 14 4 

7 IS 1 
i 10 10

■' 3 17 'll 
7 10 3 

10 9 0

1 9 
1 13

I 3 7 
SO on

0 ll

4 s

1 io

30 10 2 
0 O 0 
ll 6 1

947 Is O 
70 12 4 
3 0 ii

£ 9.

£48 11
127 7 
85 11 

145 10
133 IO 
£03 17 
275 19
69 13 

138 19 
138 
108
160 Si 
193 7
161 1£
114 15 
135 3 
107 3 
370 
266

87 10 
ISO 16 
360 16
92 0 

131 9 
ISO 0 
310 17
134 
123 
129 8 11
93 1 7 

246 II $
128 7 9
135 7 11

9

■ '
3
4 
IS 
0 
0 
S) 
9 
s 
0 
6 
7 
1 
7 
0 
0

9 ID 
2 9

84
81

146
92

132
1,198

£52
10£
83 17 5

0' 16 
1 2

0 
0

£9 3 0 
1 2 9 
0 IS 0 

X2 6 10 
134 11 9 
210 8 J

SI 7 3! 4 3 9 139 8

97
168
134
3*4
1)1)
136
Jto

1,782
300

2,311

a i
9 7 
7 S 

io e

i io
2 17 114 IS 1 £97 1£ 19

120 0 3 £24 0 3
! ii 1 6 "b" 6 60 3 9 £34 7 3
1 15 4 47 15 10 238 ll £
1 11 10j 6 5 1) 130 17 71 3 Ji 8 80 18
2 1 ’ll 7 15 1 129 16 <>
3 6 1! 0 12 4 0 13 7 £&S 8 8
3 12 17 15 0 £91 7 5

.. 60 0 l>
i 13 3 19 3 ll 140 17 3
6 0 -. 64 16 3 517 £ 10
1 17 4 4 5 10 168 3 £
1 8 9 2 11 10 160 0 7

6 ll) 0 68 19 0
i 12' 3 1 10 1£4 14 0
2 0 9 1 5 10 133 6 10

1 12 ii 66 13 10
2 9 3 3 ’o ’fl 108 15 i 2S3 4 9
4 17 1 4 0 7 272 17 8
■TJ 13 6 1 19 0 20S )4 0 320 18 0
I 5 S . 4 6 5 193 12 1
-0 0 6 5 1.3 309 17 11
0 14
1 16 1
8 1 4
3 9 1
I 13 
I Jl 
1 18 
£ 6 
1 4

1 12 0 13 17 2 
7 IS 1

23 io a

0 7 6i

52 14 3 
1 5 0
1 5 10 

41 5 10 
4 0 0

iu a s
161 11 IT 
437 13 4 

I 92 19 10 
209 7 7 
146 10 9 
IBS 5 1 
199 13 1 
36 13 9
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APPENDIX VII—continued.

Nniae ot School.

Xumlxir nf |
Clilkiren on Kolia.

Ancnige
Weekly AlLendtutr. Kxpcndlturc fi'cni Public Fuitde,

^PJ'5 OillE. Tc-tfll. Buys. OkrlB. Total.
1

Salaries,
Bobfcf
and

Apparatus.

Travelling | BuildluffS, 
FyxpMuws IRent^Punuture, 

and Forage, 1 ie-
Total,

.
J6 8, rf. £ 1. fl. £ fl- fj. £ 5. d. £ . d.

Boiiimliil .................. 17 17 34 124J 11-2 73-0 132 0 9 1 O 0 33 14 3 ! 166 14 ,1
Border ^iw-nuiLa...... 21 IS :pj 14'fj 12-8 27'4 S2 2 6 3 14 1 i 85 10 7
Jlorea .......................... Ji U ' 22 1 8:1 80 106 DO 15 0 0 17 fl , i i i 03 13 1
Borcc Culxmiw.......... 12 9 21 8-2 ■ 7-2 In-4 &5 0 9 2 17 5 2 d 0 S0 17 5
Brnrctisre...................... 25 20 « ' 17-3 J4-S 32-7 180 (j 6 1 12 7 L 5 10 182 IS 5
Boro J-ower .............. 10 11 21 11‘8 7'7 140 3S 0 I)1 1 J s 1 1 0 90 z 1
"Robiny ........ .............. S5 6.1 173 ! 67 1 080 120-0 366 9 J 5 IS 0 22 8 6 304 13 4
Ifetaiiy litsds ......... . 15 $ 23 iL-a 6-5 181 132 0 9. 0 11 11 1 12 JO 134 4 !1
Botobolurr .......4....... 9i 20 29 ■ 6-8 13-4 20-2 132 0 9 2 3 0 1 0 L0 135 0 l
Rourkc i.SO! 130 S19 130’5 98*3 228-8 431 9 S 13 19 5 li 0 6 fll 1£ 11 640 11 1
Bowrke Aorth .......... H' 16 90 90 9*2 10-2 08 0 O 88 f) 0
Rcrwajo......... ............ ... 2(i 27 53 IS'2 10-6 34-s 160 0 9 3 1 2 8 ii fl 197 12 2
BawenfeJa . .*4,4... 4.4. vs™ 23 59 26 2 171 42-3 156 9 0 2 0 7 70 19 10 233 n 5
Bowlin ^ Alloy Poiul-.. 33 36 63 236 257 49-3 ISO 9 0 fl 15 3 3 4 0 4 11 10 120 11 7
Eowrm.......................... 27 25 52 22-5 21A 43-9 ISO 0 0 2 15 £ 31 5 10 214 1 fl
Bobbing...................... 27 63 21 '8 17*4 42-2 238 0 4 3 £ 0 170 2 6 411 10 7
Bo^ra.......................... JO 26 nS 23 1 10-2 390 2Jio 0 0 ■1 13 2 3 io 3 -2 0 () £38 12 5
Eowral .........4 ii 4 ii 4 ii 1 ■ i 1. 139 132 ‘271 97-6 S7'9 1850 418 13 3 7 7 II i 13 6 S 3 1 436 3 2
JB raid wood ................. 106 05 202 76'6 73 *9 159-5 490 10 fl 4 10 0 4] 6 6 S 13 9 410 16 6
Bramlou Hill .......... 21 11 32 140 00 19-9 156 0 9 1 6 0 ■ 157 6 0
Erarmton .................. :h 22 5(5 25 fi 16-8 43-4 232 6 9 2 6 11 3 17 7 £38 4 6
Brawlm ...................... 12 16 30 0-9 13-1 20*0 132 0 0 1 Jl 1 17 11 4 151 2 S
Breadaibanc ......... 23 30 53 16-4 21 '2 37-6 iso 9 9 2 i 15 0 19 100 5 il
Ercdbo ........ ............ 10 16 33 121 12*4 24‘5 92 1 9 4 7 s '> IS 9 ]3fl 10 fl 238 14 IJ
Epeesb.......... ............... 20 26 00 19-6 10-9 30-0 150 0 0 2 11 7 1 0 10 15ft 17 5
Brewarrioa .................. 60 42 102 44-9 30-3 75-2 £52 0 0 4 5 10 27 7 0 £83 12 10
Brewonglc .. 34 14 43 24-5 0-8 34-3 TO 0 0 i fl 1 44 5 fl 171 0 1
Bridgewater .44.4......4 10j 13 26 3fl 7 0 11-3 99 9 0 1 11) 8 34 10 0 128 fl 8
Bari^ktUuf! P.uk ...... 17 12 29 111 100 21 1 90 IO 0 3 j: 10

"0
94 : Ifl

BrjuaeJiy .................. IS 10 23 14-2 91 23 3 132 0 0 1 10 3 H 11 142 i 3
Brist'sane Valiev ...... 10 11 21 6 9 9-9 16-8 1 L4 3 10 i 16 7 I ifl <1 4 IS 8 E£2 7 1
Broadwrater ..... . 56 55 111 40'7 37'3 780 246 0 0 2 11 0 260 18 il 613 10 8
Rrocklchurst...... ....... 12 a 21 9 4 70 170 96 9 9 1 3 fl 2 11 10 90 14 10
Brocklegby Wosit...... II £H 39 7*6 103 24-1 132 0 9 1 2 9 133 2 fl
Brodie'a Flams ........... 29 17 46 20'6 11-4 320 108 0 9 i 10 0 14 5 10 173 IS 10
Broca  ......... ....... 4.. _. 6 1:1 ■ 21 4-2 0-3 12-0 120 0 9 1 K *P s 9 1 1 131 3 fl
Broke ................ . 21 11 32 15-2 8-4 £3-6 100 ii 9 Ifl £ 1 0 10 150 16 0
Enokenhitik .............. 2$ 24 52 iT'fi 14-9 32-5 106 9 9 2 9 11 T. 7 1 j 0 165 12 ll
Hroken Hill .............. 199 145 344 90*9 37 -2 1481 3L£ 0 9

"l
47 12 6 63 4 o 422 17 3

Brnkensliiiit Crwk ... 10 9 23 0-9 3-0 12-4. 109 0 O i) 17 3 s 9 2 n 10 US 17 8
BroIgaiL ............. .,.,... 23 35 63 190 2$3 47 :i ISO 0 0 2 15 3i .. 2 10 JO 185 6 1
BtKMnl;Ln...................... 14 24 38 IOO 19-7 39-3 120 0 0 1 19 6 4 6 1 . 12 IS 7 TO 10 5
FJfljokiield .................. 17 13 20 12*9 8-5 21 -4 ISO 0 fl 9 0 6 1 5 19 TO JI 4
Brook's Creek ........... II fl 16 90 4-0 14-4 es 10 11 63 JO 11
Brooksidu    ......... 4... 15 £ 23 S« ol2 13-8 90 0 fl * 60 0 fl
BrookBi^swi .............. in J4 30 12-9 9-1 22-0 1 120 'i c i 8 11 7 ii 3 129 0 1*
Brook Vale ......... 13 13 20 ID'S 100 20-7 . 20 0 fl 0 3 fl 16 6 4 44 Ifl 1
"Broughton Creek........ S3 104 102 08 ^ S3-3 1010 410 ID 0 16 5 ,3 ifl 0 fl 12 0 434 8 10
BroughtoEiawurth...... 22 14 36 17'3 10-2 27-0 US 0 ft 1 Lt 6 3 JO £ 7 16 1) 151 4 8
Ertmghtflu Vale ...... 24 16 36 14‘S 12-1 £6-9 156 0 0 1 6 11 . EP 0 19 156 J 2 fl
Bcoughton Village ... 3L 13 44 231 0-6 32-7 160 0 fl 2 i 0 7 I 10 IS9 7 3
Brownie* .................. 17 IS S5 10 s) 11 -0 220 96 0 () 1 11 4 7 J5 1 195 8 5
Brown Mountain .... - TO 25 66 23-$ 17*2 41 -9 1 00 0 0' 8 9 ifl 1 5 10 184 15 8
Brow'ntiiuir B. 4......... 13 14 27 5'8 10S 16-9 96 0 d ft 17 5 -2 10 ( 14 17 10 114 10 3
Brownf* f>eek ......... 36 34 76 24'9 23-0 47-9 ISO 0 fll 2 2 4 40 5 10 231 S 5
Brucedale .................. 17 0 26 11'5 30 17-4 132 0 0 1 12 s 1 11 4 lln 4 0
Bryan’s (iap .4.4.44.4.44 35 44; 79 20 6 31 1 51-7 264 6 () 3 13 J 3 17 7 271 Ifl 8
Ruccrabandi n L .......... 15 l(i 31 11*6 110 2£0 91 12 J 0 16 5 0 19 fl ; w JS S
Buehajia ti ................... 24 21' 45 19-9 !60 85-9 180 0 0 2 6 : L 0 16 133 12 5
EMokendoon ............. 14 id 30 7-9 10-2 181 120 0 fl 2 14 9 2 fl f 13 0 1 117 14 10
jjoeklev'a Croaaing ... 15 7 ">■> 100 sfl 150 90 15 0 1 3 6 1 fj 3 98 4 fl
Budjong Vale 4....... . 16 17 31 10-0 141 27 0 190 6 0 1 17 3 7 11 :>

Ifl
129 s IJ

Bolj’n.......................... 21 16 37 17 4 J’-O 39-3 ]06 0 0 2 4 8 so 9 107 :) 6
EuIko..........................
BuLlaflelil l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

46 44 90 297 22-1 010 144 <1 fl s 2 6 22 J 1 169 3 7
30 31 61 21'6 19 7 41-3 ISO 6 0 1 13 2 <2 8 6 1 3 0 TO 4 s

DtillanBnii int-filrcet . , 220 225 451 133 O 121-4 £51-9 990 15 7 H 4 3 £37 IS ■3 1,237 10 6
Bum .......................... lus 02 200 780 62 1 138 ■S 496 10 fl u L. s 3 s 0 424 9 3
Bnlli Mountain.......... 11 26 31 8 *6 12-3 22-1 196 0 0 0 17 1] 0 4? t 0 17 0 119 17 S
Bulli NortEi .............. 52 44 96 87 7 30-9 68 2S3 12 0 7 3 4 5 12 7 ■ £49 9 1 ’
Bumbury 14 16 30 11-1 1-2-3 23-4 96 fl 9 1 11 5 16 L> 10 113 17 3
Bnnatoo...... ............... 1C 16 3fi fi-7 H4i 17*9 102 fl 0 £ 1 10 7 13 7 1 12 10 5
Bundajioon................ 40 46 05 490 34-5 75-1 £40 0 0 2 9 7 133 11 4 375 17 Ji
Bundarra . ............ . ■. 44 34 73 28-1 21-7 49-8 262 0 0 11 4 30 14 : 315 5 11
Buujdywallq ............................. 3 9 12 11 G T) 70 fil 0 o 61 0 ()
Bungawalbyn ........... 22 13 35 IG’S 11-9 25-4 130 0 c 0 12 4 120 ii ji 258 3 10
Bungay ...................... <1 13 19 4*5 102 14-7 120 0 (1 1 ft 3 l£ o 4 133 a 7
Bn ............. 101 S3 184 64 '6 I12-3 117-1 ■110 a fl 4 14 7 1 is 3 5 3 0 421 13 3
Btiugle^umbis .....................

Bonggnia ..................
It 17 27 7 1 12-3 19-4 TO 0 0 0 10 0 9 fl 3 127 8 3
17 23 40 0*3 . 13-8 £31 132 0 9 1 0 0 1 14 0 140 14 s

linngow'anoflh ............... 13 20 33 90 14-5 £3-5 130 f' fl. 2 10 16 1 ii fl 9 8 5 134 11 3
Bnngwall Flat ..................... £7 If 43 , £2*3 106 331 ISO u fll 2 3 fl 67 10 in 250 3 7
TSij,nsmrong..................................... £4 16 40 IS 0 111 £91 166 9 0: 1 0 Ifl 1 0 io 103 la s
HuunabimDo ...4..J.......... li L2 23 J-5 9-4 16-9 9ii 9 fl 2 6 3 1 5 10 60 12 1
Burkevilie ................. K 3U 60 202 130 3S-2 144 It 9' 3 8 0 41 14 8 189 1 2
Burnt Yards ^ ^ If 12 22 0 7 S7 IS 4 90 O It 1 ll 1 ..... fll Ll 1

709—H
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APPENDIX YII—eoniimied.

NuOiber el 
hildren on EoJb.

Average
Weekly Atl-ciidEEJcc. fj^ipQndituie Fmcii Public

^ dine ol School. Baya.jGSPljt.
Total.

1
Boj'i : ftirls. Total.

i Bod^
SaJftric-ir I nnd

i Apparatus.

TrayelllnjE
flspucists

and Ferns*.
Bvildinu*.

EeutjFuimtupe,
Ac.

Tgtn.1.

i

Barra Crt^k ..... ....... . S 11 19 5-3 i 5-D 11*
BnrrA^I tvi: ................... IS 15 30 11-7 16-3 £2-0
Eurrsga. ........................ 34 34 63 21U 22-0 43-7
Barra^sui ......a........
Burra Lakft ...............

23 32 55 is-] : 2i -g ■12-H
n 131 24 Si> , S-3 16-3

B;trraJi£t>nB . 2H 2i! 49 ] y-9 14-S 33-7 |
Burrawang.. a * .......... 4] 431 87 27'1 S9-7 56 *S
Burpembooka........... . 12 13. 25 5'S o-l . u* !
Burrier ........................ 18 13, 31 12-6 9-5 22-1 1

BurriU............................ 14 19, 32 7-7 11'2 is-9
Bn tTOwa........................ 46 23 72 33lS . 19-4 53-2
Burru mbuttock............ 20 22 42 IS* 13-7 27-i
Burnmdulla r.r 14 21 35 106 IS! 3 22-0
Burry ........ r,r,. r, r. & J3 13 31 9-5 10-6 20-1
JBuinvofld .................... 403 321 724 207 1 1 210-2 516'3
tiyangam f........a.^.. 12 5 J7 11 0 4:"8 I 16-3
Byerock . ................. ..... 41 37 7.3 23-2 in-4 42-6
Evcik ............................ 17 HI 23 I5-1 7'P 22-fl
Cadtligat ................ li IP IS tf-e 9-3 15-9
CWia ............................ £4 20 44 16-2 12'4 £3'6
Caargurle 30 24 54 1S-6 15*3 33*0
Oaloola ..... . ■ 12 12 24 7'4 6-7 141
CstnbeWHUTi ............... +3 04 1)3 33-3 46-3 79 6
Oambewarra West ... 25 13 33 20-4 10'2 30'6
Camboon .................... Ifl 15 31 11 '9 115 23*
C;uii(lf.n ........................ 103 04 107 741 67-8 141-9
f"am den MaVen..... . . -2(f 23 4S 15'6 19-4 35-0 1
Camden Park............ 26 . 24 so 17'3 14-B 32-2
Carodtriv i! 1 ft ............... 313 209 531 Ill'll iss-o 399-0
CampbeLltowm ....... 132 103 235 itio-o 76 1 177 0
Camperdnwn ........... 344 326 673 £41'3 233'9 478*2
Cantu] tun Lend ......... 40 40 30 29-0 31-1 63-7 ■
Cadbcnit........................ 16 0 25 I0-2 n-5 Id-. ;
CajD't^lo ........................ fil 37 SIS 35 "9 21-7 57'6 1
Canimbla .................... 14 10 24 10'S 8-7 10*5
Q&ntay Vale ................ 37 25 62 24-6 15^ 40-i '
Cidot'lift....................... 30 25 55 2L-2 J7-7 33-9
Citnowindra ................ 40 50 90 29-3 33'0 62-3 !
tyanterbury ...........J 150 131 290 121'9 <M>-2 2161 :
Caaura ........................ 12 10 FNJ 3-3 7*9 I6'2
Capertee^...... -. - S 10 24 56 10-5 18-L 1
O&pttiD1^ Plat .......... 30 23 £3 21* 16-3 37-7 .
Csrooar .................. 00 57 132 43 ■O 33-7 76-7 |
(’argo .................... ...
CatEngford ..............

S3 26 61 24'4 ]!)i? 43-6
so SG 135 75-7 (fO-3 19 6

C^mthool.................... 16 22 3S ]0'3 11-3 £1-6
C»TfaTTlhity ............... 15 13 2S 9'5 S'* 17-7 '
I'aTroll .............. S2 Ifi 36 ]rJ-2 10-fl 2o-6
CanroH Cap ---------...
(Barr's Creek ...............

12 IS 30 7'6 10'7 10-3
34 24 53 S»-O 16-5 45-6 ■

Car wool* r. -,,............. fl 0 12 5-6 5‘B 11*0
Caaino............................ 146 110 265 03 ■£ 63* 156-6
Cftgmo Scmth............... £3 10 44 22-0 17-7 39-7
CasaiLia ........................ 21 Ifi 37 10* 12*2 2S-6
t'^astlo Dorle .............. £1 17 39 131 12* 25'5
OaitLc Hill................... 36 Si 67 20’S 20-7 47 -2
Castle Mountain ....... 20 23 43 147 161 SOS
Caetlereagh ........... 21 20 50 104) 241 40‘1
Oastlercafjll-Stine^t - ■ ■ 130 170 350 iSd'l 11S-2 24S'3
Caatlortigh Upper ... 10 16 37 U-2 10 7 21 -9
Ctttlicart....................... 29 26 55 17-9 13 9 31 -s
Cattai Creek ............ 11 20 31 S'0 IS'O 23 0
(^avan ....................-., 15 6 23 ll'S 54 17-S

Creek ............... 3 12 20 4'6 10'3 14-9
Civ^doc ........................ £5 24 40 IS-9 ICS 35-7
Caw ley'a Creek 4 3 12 3-S 0*2 10-0

Cedar Party Creefe ... 10 Ifi 35 liL6 12-6 25-!
OaiOOtk ................... 21 21 42 JS'O 15-5 29-L
Chain, of Ponds...... 10 6 10 5-B 2-5 a*
Oiialkor- illft ............... 17 15 32 13'] 120 2d'1
Clm,rcOfil Creek.......... 32 35 fl7 21’7 27'6 49-3
Charlestown. ................ 61 54 115 46-3 89'7 36-0
Cbarleyong 
Chatawood... .............

24
*0

11
64

35
145

17'7 
55-3

9-8
I 37*

37-5 : 
92-7 '

Cftetawurth [eland .. 31 5D 140 5S-3 40-3 93-6
tSlichestor.................. 14 1! 27 8-8 9-5 18*3
f’liitcott Plains . ... l! 6 10 8-2 6-7 14-9
Olairvaulx.................. u If 20 131 5-3 IS*
Clitren i^rit ................. i: 11 24 8-9 7K 16 7
Clarence Town ... .... 74 70 144 65*3 51 "4 1067
Clarendon . .. ■.......... i: 2i 33 7‘4 10-5 J7-9
Clareval...................... r 12 26 131 O* ■ 22-5
OLackson’s Crossing .. 26 32 57 ] 7"!] 20-1 38-0
Clearbank .............. . k 14 24 I 5-7 9 3 15'0
Ciavedon ................. 2. 26 1 14'4 3 3 13-9

£ 8. d. £ a. a. £ a, d. £ d. £ s. tl.
120 0 0 3 10 0 Ifl S 8 139 19 S
95 0 0 1 17 11 86 14 0 183 11 11

237 fi 0 C 17 G £43 17 6
ISO 0 0 1 15 5 12 16 0 m u 5
104 0 0 1 5 2 196 5 2
ISO 0 0 2 7 ■* 1 18£ 711
248 2 0 1 11 42 io 7 202 12 8
84 16 0 3 3 5 37 IH 3

156 0 0 £ * 2 0 10 oj 1 5 10 160 0 9
156 0 0 1 10 u 1 3 19 150 1 9
240 0 6 4 7 ■fy 9 10 fl 2fi£ 17 S
120 0 0 £ & 8 S 5 1 130 14 9
120 0 0 3 14 3 7 13 7 131 8 3
144 0 0 1 3 £ 1 3 10 146 9 n
456 12 9 20 5 4 723 0 10 2,200 0 11

82 0 0 0 14 2 3 4 3 $5 IS 0
136 0 0 2 0 o 2 7 6 7 17 £ 148 5 5
130 0 0 2 5 f) 7 16 1 110 0 1
82 10 0 S2 JO 0

152 0 0 5 s 0 0 8 0 157 10 0
156 0 0 2 13 9 6 4 3 164 18 0
132 '0 0 1 is 3 1 5 10 134 19 1
303 9 0 7 li 0 6 £ .7 318 14 4
128 0 0 1 7 8^ - 11 £ 10 138 10 4
M4 0 f) if 3 & 1 5 10 161 3 3
400 10 0 3 10 f> JO 19 5 410 3 10
] 98 0 0 £ 2 11 0 8 0 156 10 11
SO 0 0 42 15 10 132 15 10

296 10 1 23 9 3 132 11 7 1,452 10 11
438 18 1 10 9 11 12 18 0 462 6 6
629 15 10 16 18 4 1 19 9 57 Jl 3 1,708 3 2
261 0 0 3 11 : 1 8 0 155 7 1 421 6 S
120 0 0 1 3 10 2S 1 1 150 4 11
£00 i 11 3 10 0 419 9 & 673 7 4

9fi 0 0 3 4 2 3 0 0 11)2 4 2
158 0 0 3 1 4 1 13 4 IfiO 14 S
130 0 0 S TO 5 S 5 10 191 IS 3
m 17 Hi 7 1.4 s 3 14 0 30 IS 0 239 1 fl
708 0 0 £0 13 7 55 17 0 S42 10 7
h3 15 0 1 3 7 84 IS 7
76 5 0 1 2 ] a 10 0 S3 17 1

ISO 0 0 2 15 t) 69 11 9 2o2 fl 9
£58 0 0 :j 15 s 3 2 10 45 17 6 342 Ifi I
ISO 0 0 1 3 7 1 5 TO 182 14 .5
437 0 0 5 7 6 £ IS 0 2.(1116 19 4 2,544 4 10
HI 0 9 1 11 9 497 11 10 503 3 7
10i) s 4 0 1 1 3 9 9 5 0 10 Hi 19 3
ISO 0 0 _2 11 11 £0 4 0 £1] 16 11
132 ri 0 2 5 s 134 5 S
251 0 0 1 10 5 3 17 0 £56 16 Jl

&S 12 3 2 IS 7 71 JO JO
-IIO 4 10 9 0 £ 20 14 fi 439 18 3
ISO 0 (1 f) 19 0 29 11 4 210 10 TO
136 0 ffl 2 5 11 ] 5 5 139 11 4
144 0 0: £ 0 3 7 15 JO 153 18 1
239 19 7 6} 12 11 317 7 246 10 1
ISO ft (1 2 12 5 1 5 JO 183 1,8 3
iso 0 0 2 i 7 31 ij 0 213 Ifi 7
311 2 8 11 0 10 6 11 0 £79 is 3 1,108 13 5
132 0 0 ■ 1 0 0 1 0 0 134 3 0
21B 0 6 ¥* 10 5 9 2 0 228 1 S
120 0 0 1 4 9 26 is 8 140 1 5

S7 10 0 J 17 6 1 0 0 90 7 6
85 0 0 SO 0 0

150 0 0 1 is 4 52 n 6 210 4 10
154 1) 0 0 il 0 14 1 10 170 12 10
132 0 0 1 1 9 14 6 1 147 7 10
ISO 9 0 ] 15 8! 24 12 0 206 7 3
120 0 0 1 35 S 0 15 10 191 Jl fl
ISO 0 0 1 11 £ S 16 11 1130 S 2
276 0 c n n f 21 fi 1 2OB 15 7
280 10 0 3 10 42 17 6 330 7 3
156 0 f 0 16 9 1 5 10 156 2 7
227 3 ol 3 5 6 16 19 3 247 7 8
204 0 0 •> li 4 14 3 0 311 0 4
129 10 4 2 s (1 1 5 0 133 3 4120 0 ( 2 2 1 | 1 2 f 23 12 4 146 16 fl
110 9 ( 1 3 0 111 3 0
96 0 c \ 6 4 1 5 6 1 5 0 9B 16 4

301 ri ( 6 0 7 396 7 11 786 8 6
139 4 f 1 18 7 15 1 148 15 2
120 0 5 3 1: 1 0 < 33 3 4 159 7 3150 0 ( 1 2 17 10 158 17 10
72 10 0 IS 11 6 0 0 81 3 11
70 is f 1 s f 4 £ b ... 75 14 0

*
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Name of School-

Number of 
ChJJdnMi an ItallH.

Art; rage
Wuckljr Attendance. EspendituFc from Public Fnftdt

OlrlB. Total. Boya Qiiid. TcituL 5jri.ln.rir?
Boohs
j.:id

Apparatus.
TravelUm?
HlVJKlUHSl

mhI Forage,
Bulktinge,

tent,Furniture, 
■fcc.

Total.

£ $. d. £ 3. d. £ 3.
d-|

f E, a. £ a. A.
Cleveland-street ,llllt 713 G5B 1,371 467'4 4087 877 1 2,756 2 10 53 8 9 677 18 1 3,496 9 3
OliFtnn ........................ 7fl -71 127 57'3 35 2 92-5 317 15 0 3 12 a i 4 3 0 32E L6 3
Climes ______ 30 13 33 ill 80 190 96 17 5 2 S in 3 !5 0 45 fl 11 143 2 2
Cobar............................ 00 73 13$ 3!!^ 5S7 010 383 18 8 4 14 10 6 19 5 393 2 7
GofcWgO . . .......... L i J 14 b l b id 47 81 ■ 33-7 31 S GR-5 283 0 0 .4 18 3 251 10 2 538 14 6
CoKbitty........................ 22 0 30 14'3 40 180 156 0 0 1 IS 3 68 15 0 £21 7 3
Cohhnbra .............. . ,, 0 13 22 5-7 10'0 13 7 132 0 0 1 4 4 1 5 10 164 io 2
CobboraJi .............. . 22 20 42 1 li'! 150 31*1 156 0 0 ] 0 8 14 9 10 171 1 6
Cockatoo Flat ... ....... 17 J 7 34 8-3 9-2 13*5 120 0 0 ■n 1 0 6 13 0 128 14 0
t'uykh'ur]! River ....... 20 22 51 25’2 18-2 43'4 ISO 0 0 3 s 6 5 14 4 105 £ 10
Cookie Creek............... 34 SO 44 15'2 16'4 306 ]21 0 0 2 7 l 1 5 0 12+ L2 4
Cocoiiungla ................ 13 10 23 10-4 7 0 17'7 06 0 0 \ 5 IV 97 5 10
Codniagton..... ... l(j 10 32 JO! 11 0 21 -7 82 0 0 2 14 ] 04 14 1
Codrin^ton Xorth ... 
Coffey Hill........ ............

7 0 10 4-1 6*0 101 82 0 0 0 14 2 0 15 a 83 9 u
JO 13 20 117 100 22'2 S] 3 6 '0 17 10 3 10 6 £3 12 0 109 6 10

Coldstream Lower ... 12 10 £2 10*1 8-4 18-5 12(1 0 0 1 16 9 2 16 6 7 15 1 132 8 4
(Joidatream Upper ... 11 17 28 8'£ 13'S 21-4 102 6 6 1 1 S 3 10 8 1 2 9 11)7 0 Ifl
Colin ton ...,«. 4....... .4.. 3t) 2& 03 10 7 14-5 340 144 0 0 3 I £ 3 10 0 9 1 4 ICfl 12 6
CoilAreudebi'i ........... Jl J] 22 SO s-s 18*8 82 10 0 1 8 ill S3 19 10
Collector...................... . 20 34 5« 10-2 200 37*0 180 0 ll 1 6 8 S 15 10 19(1 2 7
Coilengullie .. -,.4 b4. ,4 b4 12 in 2,7 G-C 70 130 132 0 0 1 £ 4 37 5 10 170 11 2
Oillia ............................ 10 12 27 11'9 8-7 300 96 0 0 J ] 6 - 97 1 6
CoHy Blue.................... 4 0 9 2'9 £0 6-8 07 10 0 1 fl * 2 ib fl 71 6 9
Culo Upper.................... a 14 23 7'5 11-8 ]9'3 91 17 4 £ 17 IJ b is 0 95 13 3
Colstoun,,,., > ................ in Id 2S 9-0 120 21 '3 120 0 0 2 is ]l 8 2 fl 130 15 11
Colyton ........................ 21 2u 40 14-1 17-0 3M 156 0 0 1 8 10 1 6 Ifl ICS 14 8
ComarOng ....... 10 1! 24 11.-o 9*4 £0*4 ISO 0 0 J 17 Jl 11 18 10 133 16 9
ComletOy R<md........... 40 20 611 30-S 19*5 50'3 213 13 10 3 17 s 5 16 11 233 8 S
Coturgo ........................ \a 7 2£ 10-2 61 133 96 0 0 0 19 10 8 10 0 100 9 10

Concorfl.............. ...  . 4. 01 60 130 45 '0 46 0 930 440 0 0 J 0 a 236 5 9 &S6 15 3

Condobolin........... . .. 77 04 131 £6'3 34-8 9M 293 10 1 7 I £ 41 D 0 341 18 0

Conjola .................... 15 12 27 11‘3 90 20'8 130 1) 0 1 6 fl 3 14 1) £ 13 4 137 13 4

Uooba Qr«ek................ 14 ll £0 10'2 0 9 17-1 93 8 0 0 19 £ 2 5 fl 13 9 0 109 13 £
^’ooer'wnjll .................... W 37 82 40'3 27 4 07-7 £70 0 0 4 18 fl S 17 7 378 IG 1
Coogee ....... . *s 32 30 33'9 J9'3 &3-£ 272 11 3 4 6 4 31 r> 0 308 2 7
Cookanliuia ............ 10 1C 34 111 8-4 19-6 150 0 0 1 11 E 1 5 10 158 17 3
Cuok’i Hill.................... SoO 23H 03S 250-8 1970 4470 1,438 11 7 £4 7 8 179 12 S 1,440 0 11
Cool no............................ 22 ai 53 Jfi-I 21 7 370 180 0 0 2 13 .3 1 6 10 1S3 IS 1
Onulah............................ n 51 74 156 38-5 561 232 6 ll 2 19 1 3 i £ 1 3 10 239 12 7
Coolaman 29 2] 50 19-3 13 '8 33*1 153 0 0 £ 4 10 149 1 7 304 G 5
Coolangatkb .. ....... . :u 40 7* 20-8 ££*1 45'9 iso 0 0 2 5 n 1 5 10 m 11 1
(.loul'.'ujjoluok................ £3 £1 43 150 13*8 2S'S 15G 0 0 £ 10 u 27 7 2 JS& 18 1

Coormi ........................ :. ISO 162 348 m-n 1190 257'9 702 12 7 12 3 i 451 3 s 1,165 19 4
Coomber........................ 10 10 31 11-5 9*0 £l 1 132 0 0 1 15 c 1 £ 10 136 I 4

0oouabarabran ..... ... 02 00 122 44"£' 41 -8 SO'3 246 3 ] 8 10 8 7 7 8 257 15 5
Coonamble. 90 7:i 171 SOT 43 0 102'3 358 10 0 3 4 7 6 3 5 3156 18 a

Coopemook 4U 3fl 70 300 230 £3'5 164 0 0
6

2 6 8 m 6 s

Cooraobong ................ 21 20 41 13-S 13 0 27-4 132 0 c 1 3 1 9 fl 1 6 10 136 JS 4
Cocta  4.4.44 n" 31 6S 22-3 19'6 41 '9 141 0 0 £ 7 7 36 4 3 182 11 10
Cootamuuilra .............. jas 101 226 870 62-9 150'£ 430 10 0 7 15 7 8 13 5 ‘ 446 19 0
Coomlftiiti'ir................ 27 9 3U 10*1 6*1 230 158 0 6 1 16 4 33 15 1 181 1) 6
Uooyal..................... 13 18 35 14-6 14'4 290 180 0 ( 2 0 3 1 5 0 183 G 3
Cope land Aortb ........ 2H 43 71 20 3 29'9 50 ■£ 243 0 0 2 14 1 3 17 6 £49 ] l 7
Coppjibella.................... e 1 7 3 3 0*8 30 80 0 0 ] 11 3 1 1G fl 6 9 3 SO 16 a
Coridgsrie.................... 12 12 £4 0 0 170 86 0 6 1 3 9 2 Ifl t 8 13 3 10s 12 0

Coraki............... . ...4 46 81 32-4 29J 61‘6 ■ 188 0 ( 2 12 Ifl 79 13 1 £80 5 11

Cordcaux River........... 1a 7 25 )30 4'8 1&-6 90 0 0 0 IS 6 2 15 10 98 14 4

Cornwallis................... 12 13 2,7 0-2 9 1 18-3 96 0 : 2 5 Ifl ias 12 fl 236 17 10
Corow* ........................ £7 42 80 40-S 300 71-4 322 18 0 3 15 ,r 3 17 6 330 5 u
Cottawalla ..b.......44.. 21 17 33 14'7 il-fi £4-2 150 0 ( 2 5 S 168 .C 8
Oonrabyta ...... . JS £3 41 14-1 170 31-9 147 0 0 1 s 2 26 5 10 174 14 0
Cow Flat.................. JO 30 40 no 180 30-8 132 0 i 2 11 1 1 £ 10 135 16 11
Govfper ................. 43 30 79 290 1 240 53-0 £07 is K 2 5 Ifl 5 13 7 £4£ 17 3
Cowra......... ... 133 127 280 1010 96-8 187-2 442 10 11 5 4 1 ; 725 17 7 1,173 12 7
Oraige nd.... ................. 14 10 24 11-7 7-3 1S'9 95 0 fl 95 fl 0
Craigie ......................... £1 3S 49 ]4'4 170 32’2 183 0 < 1 ii 2 ib 1 2 173 16 4
Urwihury .................... i 10 18 60 00 11 3 98 0 6 i 13 li 4 ie { 0 17 fl 103 10 5
thranebrook ........... . 33 29 6S ■ 23'3 17'8 41'1 ISO 0 < . 2 4 £ 7 13 fl 189 17 2
Crawford R,i™r........... li 1,7 29 0-9 110 21 ■: 120 0 ( 1 12 11 0 io t 11 12 5 135 15 7
Crt>k i ............................ 37 21 ,73 £7 3 JG0 430 ISO 0 c 4 4 5 41 2 8 2£6 7 1
Croobyar...................... 20 37 66 16'7 ]9'3 3S0 ISO 0 0 ■ £ S 4'J 41 Hi 10 223 ]0 0
Orookwell .. ■ ............. 73 or 145 43’3 317 8 816 262 0 ( 1 3 £ : SGI 2 6 946 7 0

Crookwell Vtiver ..... Ii 11 •25 $‘5 70 15-5 88 0 0 1 3 0 97 s 0

C rooms ...................... 24 31 55 J5'9 24'8 410 ISO 0 0 4 10 t 14 4 fl ! 199 3 0

Croome Park ...... ........ 7 ( 12 3 0 3-3 ■ 7-2 90 0 0 fl JS fl 9fi 16 u
CrOWII-itreet.............. ■ 77] 751 1,022 5tHJ-£ 6140 1074-8 8i£&0 12 T 63 17 K 199 fl 3 3r54H 10 s
Croyiion................. . : 221 201 424 1710 146'9 318-6 832 6 1} 30 13 JO 88 3 S 1,110 4 5

Croydon Park ... .... 1.72 in 207 110-8 800 191 *4 301 17 4 ll 12 3 74 in I 447 19 8
Cmdlne ....................... 2t IL 39 10-1 14 3 30-4 156 0 ( 2 )1 9 1 £ 0 159 13 9
Cu.™ ......................... ! 6 15 70 6*6 13'£ 96 0 1 1 4 II 6 10 108 Ifl £
Cis-numbark................ 14 IS 26 90 8-1 17-4 120 0 0 1 17 ll 4 3 0 l£6 0 11
liudal ........................... 0 .77 118 40'5 38*7 S5H 323 0 ( 2 R a ‘i 8 ! 18 10 0 346 13 6
Codrlsll Siding.......... IS 1: 29 30 110 ■ 200 90 0 1 90 0 0
Cndjtebefiori^,,........... 10 13 20 9*4 ' 100 19-4 98 0 t 1 6 + I 3 u 98 8 7
Cadgeflong ................. 30 £a 55

1
287 | 18-4 | 38-1 ISO 0 c 2 0 4 £ 13 10 185 0 2
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2fome hci!>

Numlitr of
1 OiMptn flu Rn-ls.

Average
Weekly Attendance. Ejcppiifditure trertn Public Panda.

r Oirli. Total. tfOj'fl. UirJa. Total. Sn-brirrs.
PocVs

uiull
Apparacue.

Tr&vcJimff 
Expenses 

ami /gragu.
BuLlilLn^s, 

Kent,iirnaLure, 
Ac.

T4f*l.

!1 £ e. ri. £ a. fl. £ £. (T. £ S, d. £ sr il
OiwlBell Cr«et ........... 1$ 12 39 123 8*5 20-3 132 0 0 43 5 8 1 4 0 135 0
Gudgon ........................ as 2; 51 10'4 144 SO-3 120 0 0 3 n 5 13 17 0 142 8 5
CiiIlarLEi........................ 12 10 31 74 SO 150 120 0 0 1 0 0 7 15 ] 128 15 10
CuLUo............................ 23 16 41 16 3 10-1 20-9 153 0 01 2 13 5 2 0 0 7 15 1 163 9 0
CullcnbuiLc................... 23 21 4fl 20'3 14-5 343 165 8 D 3 1 2 94 9 4 202 IS 6
CulSin^^..................... 35 23 03 24'9 19'2 44-1 250 16 9 2 3 5 29 14 0 2H2 14 2
Ciiufmook .................... 33 32 71 23-7 242 52-9 iso 0 C 3 15 ll 31 9 !! 215 4 10
Cundietown ............... fiO1 43 103 4 :V3 23*1 730 252 0 0 3 5 4' 43 17 6 209 2 10
CundiiM^tml ............... 13 17 32 10'4 12-5 22-9 132 0 0 1 0 9 1 5 10 134 0 7
<Sm^(igfing.................... 12 s 27 14-3 30 SI-4 120 0 0 1 9 2 12 14 9

0
134 Li 5

Cnnniiigar.................... sr 23 SO 1741 13-7 3IO 144 0 0 ] 10 0 I
12

5 147 1 0
Corb&iiL .......... ............. 13 g 21 12 1 7-5 190 89 10 9 I 0 5 8 3 103 6 5
Carkwis........................ ao fl 20 17 1 52 22-3 96 0 ft 2 0 1; ..... OS 0 1 I
(.Jurrabuljala 37 37 74 26'8 202 530 240 0 1: 3 10 3 4 12 2 249 O 5
Ourra Greek ................ ia 19 35 19-2 123 246 W 0 6 1 13 Ii II 5 10 ■108 19 3
Our raw Ad g,.................. 24 26 50 14’7 17 3 32-0 ISO 0 0 I 15 4

0
11 () 1 192 19 3

Currawsmm ....... 17 14 31 11-3 0-2 17-5 93 0 0 I 2 4 1 lit 0 10 0 08 2 4
Ourrornrui. ................... .1 7 13] 29 4'7 111 153 37 10 fl 0 17 3 3$ 7 Lf
Dabee........... ......... . 14 12 25 B-4 9-1 17*6 98 0 0 0 19 7 6 16 J Jlfy 10 O
lt;LLTvrna!i'a TIalsG ... i: 12

19
29 13 H 100 230 120 0 0 1 9 3 -■■■ 27 15 1 1.49 4 4

DAisydAle .................... 1 14 22 545 7-7 S5 0 0 05 0 .0
llalton............................ 3? 24 50 SOU 15'9 80-7 ISO 0 0 2 14 10 24 12 ■l 207 7 2
Dangar'a Lagoon ..... 23 14 37 17'2 10O 27-3 90 0 0 4 9 1 1 1 5 101 10 0
Uappcr ........................ 19 6 27 13-1 0-9 20-0 79 2 3 2 11 8 5 0 0 0 3 6 87 1 11
Da^to.......... ................. 20 2! 47 13-0 10-3 34-0 150 0 0 1 13 8 36 7 6 1.94 4 9
Dapto West
Dnrby'a Falla ..............

24 32 50 17'0 20-5 330 165 0 0 3 ft 19 34 15 0 202 13 lu
21 10 37 17 6 12-6 30-2 120 0 0 1 y 10 27 2 2 148 12 0

Dark Corner ____ _ 11 9 20 6’6 4 5 11-1 67 10 0 2 2 0 09 12 «
Darlin^hurst....... 342 392 044 239-1 212-3 4519 1.050 2 s 21 14 li 72 17 10 1,744 15 5
Darling JRoul .............. 3W 493 1,053 419-7 347 1 757-8 2,078 9 11 33 2 I 255 2 3 2,301 H 3

Darlington...... ... 43 L 400 917 292-1 299 5 582-6 2.125 2 8 33 1 1 3 3 9 62S 13 10 2,690 1 4

Darlington Point.......
Davis Creek ...............

.3 12 17 3-3 6-1 no S3 0 1 6 J £9 11 i
10 11 21 3-0 30 17-5 S2 10 Ci 1 15 4 34 5 4

Deepwatsr .......... ......... 25 2« 54 13-3 24-7 430 155 S 4 2 fi fl G 3 0 125 12 0 239 JS 7

Delegate . is 20 3S 111 15-7 26 "8 ISO 0 0 1 12 Ll 31 13 10 213 0 7

Dcmondrillc .......... . 10 20 42 11-5 200 3 VS ISO 0 0 3 9 2 49 0 ifi S32 10 0

TieiiioitdrriLe Jnnctioo 20 2S 4S 13-3 21-5 35-3 143 0 0 2 9 5 3 g 0 HI 3 0 168 IS 5
Deni liquid ......... 177 142 319 126-3 95-3 222-1 003 14 0 11 9 1 e 10 0 40 16 0 71S 9 V
Dcnrnan ........................ 36 30 72 28-S 23-3 57-1 258 0 0 3 12 4 3 IS 1 235 10 u
Derringallen............... 19 17 36 14-1 120 26*7 108 0 0 1 5 10 109 5 10

1 Jigger’s Flat,.............. 14 12 2fi 3-2 3-5 16 8 96 0 0 0 17 6 1 4 0 08 1 6
Dignam’s Creek........ . 2 10 25 7-0 13-2 20-2 131 0 0 2 19 10 1 16 0 1 1 & 130 1) 3
Dinga Dingi ...... ......
Dingo Crwk ...............

19 34 27 Jft-fl 10-3 20-3 UD 0 0 2 4 10 1 0 0 93 4 in
24 21 45 17-0 130 31-2 140 0 6 1 8 11 4 0 0 1 5 f) 140 13 11

J)on*Ul ......................... 2 17 2fi 0-5 14 3 20 S 96 0 9 0 14 10 1 0 10 88 0 S
Dondingalong ............. 11 if 20 SO 5-3 13-9 104 0 0 1 0 fi 20 0 10 125 1 7
Dora Greek....... ,........... 17 13 30 12-2 s-s 210 120 0 fl 1 fi 0 7 3 0 12s 11 (1
Double Bay ....... ..... 45 95 SI 350 2fi-3 62^ 25-5 10 0 4 10 y 25 7 6 2£5 1 Ll
D.toughb&y Holloa . . . 24 15 43 19-4 12!) 32-3 13S 0 0 2 4 7 2 17 10 ■ 143 2 5
Iknijjlnft ........................ 14 12 2H 9-1 SO JS'0 120 0 fl 1 2 :s 7 5 10 1.28 S 1
Downside ................. 24 23 47 10-4 13-5 31 9 13S 0 0 •t G 2 1 5 10 HI 12 Ll
Drake.............. ............. 57 00 112 370 3S-7 75-7 22 13 4 8 7 10 204 0 0 235 1 2
Drofwal....... .............. 12 Ifi 30 7*3 12-2 20 0 150 0 0 0 12 s 36 2 0 192 14 8
Dfditt Town ............... 122 104 220 01 '4 70 0 161 -4 451 10 0 3 7 0 9 16 9 404 14 6
Drummovnc ............. Go 54 119 40-2 34 '2 32-4 SJfrfj 10 0 3 12 ll 392 3 & 052 11 5
Pubba............................ 321 264 535 220-2 170-9 40fi"l 1,440 IS 0 15 0 5 7 s 9 102 15 2 1.500 5 4
Dnokmiiloi. ................. 9 fi 17 50 5-4 11 O 70 0 0 i 18 10 7) 13 10
Dudauman....... ............ 1) 11 20 BO 7 6 134 m 0 fl 2 2 5 12 12 7 134 15 1
Duddawarra .............. 15 21 30 72-3 Ifi'4 2S'7 iiij 0 0 2 3 12 7 11 165 11 a
Pui ........................ 145 last 234 102-2 30-3 188-5 495 9 11 8 H :> 2 15 0 333 17 6 8+0 17 7

Dumareaq .................. . 11 IS 29 GO 10-8 16 8 128 0 fl f 1 5 8 130 5 0

DmdAr&aq Island .. ... 15 15 30 11 '8 10-4 22-2 120 0 0 1 4 2 .... 2 12 4 123 Iff 6
Dnnbur's CK*k..... . 30 10 20 7-3 7-0 14-9 132 0 i' 0 17 to 1 r, 5 134 3 G
DUIMJM 51 54 105 38'3 37'S 70 1 289 '2 6 il 16 11 17S 5 S 4-J0 3 1
Dundee .................. . 27 20 47 22 2 14 9 37-1 148 0 0 0 1 4 5L 10 4 305 17 S
Dungaree .................... 31 21 52 25 S 15-0 40 3 iso 0 0 2 0 ] 1 2 O 183 «> 1
Dungarubha ............... 22 20 42 134 10'5 29'0 180 0 f) T 15 1 9 15 10 191 10 11
Pungoj ........................ 96 94 190 73 3 flfl-7 14 3'0 408 0 0 5 !9 9 602 19 5 1,010 10 ft

DmugowAn l^wev ,,, 19 23 44 13 1 15 5 23 fi 180 0 0 1 9 0 ... Ifil 9 0

Dnn^owan Upper ... 1) S 17 0-8 S'ij l-n-i 98 0 0 i 5 s 1 0 0 0 12 0 H'6 17 3
Dankeld........................ 26 13 44 ICO 120 29-9 ISO 0 0 1 18 1 13 6 10 195 3 11
Dunmofc ............... 54 52 100 332 36-7 730 -2SS 4 3 9 .1 0 43 7 0 334 2 11
Dnnolly ........................ 20 28 40 150 22-5 38-4 180 0 0 2 7 10 52 0 10 264 17 3
Dunoon ............ ...... IS 33 36 H-5 14-7 204! 104 0 0 1 S IE 3 2 <5 108 11 4
Dural ........... ................ 32 23 00 22-C 17-6 40-2 ISO 0 0 1 18 0 3 1 0 184 111 It
Du ramaua r, „.,. r<.... 17 12 20 11-9 SO 20'4 132 0 0 1 2 $ 133 3 S
Dusodie 16 10 26 132 5-3 ‘21.-5 SO 0 f) 0 17 9 2 10 tl ■2 1 S 87 9 ])
Duval View ...... 14 10 30 51 113 19-4 190 0 __2 13 5 7 1-3 1 130 8 0
EagLehi-wk................... !3 9 22 8'4 4'7 ll-l 90 0 T 3 .'■ 2 10 10 99 19 3
Eagleton ....................... 211 17 37 101 14 O 301 136 0 0 IG 7 1 2 0 187 IS 7
East|rove 71 77 14S .710 630 1040 .82 10 9 0 10 055 15 4 740 2 iJ

K:isEwood .................... IT 14 31 SO 10O 18-6 1 IB 0 0 L II 1 31 1 '1 150 12 T
Eatonsvilk1....... ........ 13 22 35 no 13-2 <29-a 150 0 1 2 2 8 ] 5 10 169 S 6
Ebene^.er .................... 14 15 29 11-0 10-0 21 '6 92 15 0 5 8 4 185 18 10 284 2 2

Eccleaton .................... 14 u 27 110 11'2 23-1 120 0 0 2 4 II 1 5 10 1— ■1 10 9
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K Li ifi..- o£ School

Number *vf 
ChUdrea on Nolls.

■Average
Wefiklj Atietidar.iii:. ExpeuiUture Ii-oiu rublic Nan ^

[
Evjs-ICrlite,

1
Total. Bovs OlrJk Total. SalurliiK. Nooks aiul 

Apparatus,
Travelling 
Expmxnij 

md Korafle..
Build iri^H, 

Etfnt,
Furniture^ &o.

Total.

1
£ B.

'
d. £ s. 6. £ H. A £ s. 0. £ s. d.

YAe.u ............................ 41 43 S3 30-2 £9 3 ■614 250 7 1 2 17 It 11 13 3 2C4 IS 3
]idj6u Yttllay ............... 21 40 1£T 134 25 5 1£0 0 0 2 6 £ 1 0 0 12 10 0 135 16 a
Rdith ............................ IS 15 33 l£T B-7 21-$ 116 0 0 2 7 3 1 11 3 142 15 1 £62 13 7

EdWWNUtOWH ........... 25 58 21 '3 £30 440 180 0 0 2 4 C 173 4 1 ' 365 S 7
Bjalintoii ...................... :ts! 24 02 as-4 14 9 43'3 ISO 9 0 2 C- 5 1 15 10 134 £ :i
Elderatie........................ 17! 23 40 10-6 15 « -26'2 134 0 0 1 Ifl 2 a is 10 136 IS 0
RUzabEthficll .......... l^i 10 2£ 72 6-6 13 7 SI 11 & 1 18 10 63 10 3
KLlaLoDg ..................... S7i 20 67 28'3 14G 42 1 189 0 (■ 3 13 9 1 1 8 184 15 5
Elsmuvc .. „..........,.. sc! 32 58 17'1! £37 413 JS0 0 0 3 1 11 7 17 10 1U0 Ifl 9
RmmaVillv................... Ui2 112 244 ■ 952 73'8 169 0 463 IS 4 6 10 j 3 4 0 7 3 5 480 16 4
Emu ............................ an 50 HC 47-1 34'2 81-3 288 5 a 3 17 7 £02 3 3
Enmors ........................ 235 490 139-4 ISO 6 310-0 204 >0 0 68 J 7 1 e,e35 s fi 0,908 15 6
Erioa ................. a...... LT 13 33 13'B il'O 2£"S 120 0 0 1 tf 5 23 a 0 144 S
EringunLiL ............... ..J ii 1C 24 6-9 11’8 187 1£0 9 0 17 S 10 137 5 10
En1illll« I'iirt .............. 17 14 31 12-3 0-1 21 ■e 132 0 0 0 17 8 1 5 10 134 3 i>
JH&cho] .......................... 10 14 ■10 13-5 8-8 2?-3 flt 0 0 1 13 0 1 0 0 96 13 ft
EakBank .................. 300 327 687 ■ 277-3 ££5-4 5027 1,500 17 0 SO 13 11 fl 7 0 17A id 7 1,733 14 8
Essingtoii .................... 10 13 £0 52 8-0 13 “2 52 ii 6 1 ij 10 1 17 0 3 0 0 ' 58 K 6
EaeouT.a........................ £0 £3 52 £0!) lO-C 37-5 ISO 0 (' 2 a 8 £22 5 10 404 Ifi (5
EniiK f-icek............... 15 43 IS'L 9-3 £7-4 152 0 0 £ 5 3 1 11 11 155 17 £
Ealoinogo ................... 17 11 £3 12-5 7-4 19-U 9fl 0 0 1 8 8 31 0 0 128 8 S
Ettrnlic .................. n 11 £4 8-2 7-4 150 156 0 0 1 16 3 7 15 10 165 ]2 1
EftlDfllKJllal!!). .............. 10' 15 32 13 ! 12-5 £57 144 0 0 1 12 4 :: 0 0 1 5 10 140 IS a
Kawfei ........................ 34 30 84 28 0 | 191 45'1 £35 0 0 2 6 7 10 0 0 3 17 0 £51 4 1
Eurunderee __........ £9 23 54 £[■: 18 2 390 J80 0 0 2 2 3 1 4 0 188 0 3
Irlustan................. 1C 24 49 7'6 150 220 144 0 fi <1 1.(1 19 fi 10 let! (i 8
Evans' Elams............... 17 15 32 iai 10'4 ££■$ 120 0 0 3 4 o 100 14 11 £23 18 11
Evertoa V'n'e.............. 2a 11 33 15-3 7 i 224 94 0 0 2 10 4 i 10 0 08 0 4
FaiKord........................ 14 0 £0 9^ 4*4 14 2 120 0 0 1 10 5 £ 0 0 22 fi 0 145 Ifi 5
Fair Hill........................ 17 17 34 1£'0 113 23-3 91 10 0 6 7 e 07 17 6
Fairview..................... . 24 20 44 18'0 13 3 31 3 JS0 fl 9_2 4 3| 1 5 10 183 10 3
Fairy Meadow ........ . 74 89 163 53-3 605 113-8 276 11 5 6 *T/ io- ,... 6 11 0 280 1 0 3
Falbrook........................ 24 2C 50 ic-s is a Tin'3 156 0 O' 1 8 0 41 5 10 J9S 13 111
Falls, The ................... 00 12 32 14-J 9-4 £3-5 98 10 0 1 17 5 tl 12 c ■ 100 19 11
Foroham...................... S3 a as 16T 4-5 2041 120 9 0 1 13 0 h-

*

*=
*■ 4 183 14 4

Felled Timber Creek.. 8 .13 21 6-0 9-3 13-9 132 0 0 I 5 10 133 5 10
Fcrndalc........ . ...... 14 22 30 10-9 15-9 £5'9 92 0 0 0 IS y ,. .. 92 19 8
Fern Glen .................. 17 IS 29 io-s 9-9 19-8 120 0 oi 1 0 0 £ 16 7 133 fi 7
Fern hill ........................ 01 15 37 111 11-7 25-8 130 0 01 4 1 0 fl 17 2 134 18 2
Ferntnount................... 40 37 83 £3’3 £3-3 51-S 180 0 0 2 14 9 63 5 10 240 0 nr
Femme ant So utli...... 0 lu £4 41 04 13-5 04 8 0 0 14 5 05 2 ll
Fither'a Creek ........... 0 4 10 4-5 31 7 7 50 0 0 1 7 t ...... 51 7 4
Fishevv Creet ........... 27 £6 53 is-a ISO 37-5 144 0 0 4 3 3 7 15 1 155 IS 9
Fish tidier Creek....... 10 Id 31 117 IOO 223 132 0 0 21211 1 2 0 135 14 11
Fitzgerald's V alley ... 17 12 £9 12 9 8-1 201 120 0 0 1 3 0 7 14 £ 190 2 2
¥ivv Dock .............. 40 40 86 34-3 £95 63'8 £01. 16 11 5 3 5 60 6 0 3£7 C ■;
Five Islands ............... 15 11 20 10 2 69 177 )£0 0 0 1 9 G 1 fi 10 122 15 :i
Fladlmry .................. li 10 25 7-1 C7 13-8 7« 5 0 1 5 9 £ IS 9 80 10 6
Flowerbnrm ............... 8 s 10 7'1 8'5 ISO 99 10 3 0 19 (> 3 0 e 7 Id 1 HI 5 4
Forbea............................ 194 20$ 399 13(7 1 147'4 279 1 798 3 5 22 19 S 0 15 0 32 19 5 SCO 17 il
Forest Hill................... 11 14 £3 7-0 n-c Ifl-5 1£0 0 0 3 15 30 123 15 10
I’oreet Lorff!^............... ■117 397 7.84 2067 94C9 543-6 1470 0 B 45 S 2 257 0 4 1,772 ll 11
Forest, The ............... H 17 25 71 12-7 19-8 112 10 0 1 T 8 ..... 12 15 ■ a 126 1£ 6
Forest Vale .............. . 1-2 3-5 4-7 *22 0 0 31 12 11 53 12 11
Forster .............. 19 30 40 11-4 190 ao-4 180 ti 0 1 1C 9 37 5 0 ' ‘’ID 1 9
Pointer North ........... £0 10 39 17 G ISO 3SO 13S 0 0 '2 £ ■. 1 ... 20 0 0 161) 2 2
Fort-eti-eet................... 1001 556 1657 74(1 9 ■ 443 f> (164-4 3,165 1C 9 8£ 10 0 3 10 c 433 11 11 j 3,885 U 2
Fort-street Lower....... 154 125 a?9 J 09'n S3 '6 195 O 62S 10 t 12 13 4 200 8 7 847 11 11
Fouhtaihdale............... 16 10 £6 12 4 7'5 J9'9 114 0 0 1 lu 6 1 5 10 117 5 4
Fosir-mile Creek ....... 24 18 40 178 1 Hi 38-9 13£ 0 ( 1 12 H 44 10 4 178 fl IF
Foxground .................. SS £2 51 21'5 107 38 £ ISO 0 ( 1 18 f .... 8 4 11 ' 190 ^ll
Frederick ton............... 77 79 153 53-0 fia'7 m-a 361 0 < ! 3 18 7 2 5 o 5 3 fi ; 372 7 0
Freeman's ifc&Cll ....... 33 37 70 34 5 23 3 46 0 255 0 2 10 G 8 13 0 266 fl 6
Frogmoor „rP^I.,s.P,,,. 28 *1 49 17'£ 13 4 :«j-c ISO 0 ] 0 ; fi 9 10 187 1 1
Frame's Creek.............. If If 3£ 8-1 1C 8 ISO 90 0 1 12 4 1 2 0 OS M 4
Fullerton Csvo.......... 25 21 46 20-2 174 3743 156 0 1 13 7 1 5 10 158 10 1
Gidtr* ...................... M 15 26 10-3 ■ 9'8 207 132 0 0 2 ti 4 9 10 3 144 10 7
tlaLnslioifough ........... 1( 14 at i 85 ! 10-8 Jfl-l 90 0 n 2 9 1 120 17 0 219 6 1
(ialgabba .................. 30 ao $5 £S’C 18-6 ■ 42-£ 174 0 i 3 9 0 660 13 0 $38 2 0
G alston ................. Itf 2f 39 13-9 15"3 314 133 0 01 2 7 t 1 14 (i 271 1 0 413 £ 8
Galwadame.............. IT. 12 £5 JO-9 as 197 131 0 0 2 0 4 7 15 1 140 15 5
Qalwary Creek ..P,P,,P, 11 li 17 4'5 3'2 7'7 88 11 -■ 1 c § 1 4 8 71 2 fl
(.Janbcnang... ............. 12 10 £2 SO 5 6 13 6 123 10 0 9 0 1 132 Id 1
Cfanlcncr's Koad .... 129 I £4 253 54-5 72-2 1567 493 0 oi 9 li) 4 2,915 IS 4 3,418 S s
Gftriiefd ...................... 19 21 40 14 1 1 100 301 150 0 0i 1 15 s 1 0 10 159 1 6
Carra .......................... 1 3i 25 83 24'5 1 15D 40't ££7 0 1 . 7 id 4 8 11 1 19 14 7 2d3 2 3
Caspar (1 ..................... Ifi In 31 Id 9 10'K 21 -7 133 0 ( 3 9 M 10 5 ISO fi 5
Gentlemaa’t Hidt..... 1(1 1C 20 8-3 ]2-2 20-5 198 0 0 a 0 14 a 0 124 a «
George's Creek.......... 13 11 24 10 0 , e-2 16'£ 81 ;3 fi 1 4 16 17 17 0 , 100 6 10
Cennauton....... ......... 31 3S 71 2SO 21 '6 50'£ 184 12 I 6 O GO 10 0 £50 11 9
Gcrogery .............. . 12 U 24 ns j 101 ISO 96 0 1 1 11 4 £ 1 2 7 0 104 O a
Oftrogery Railway | j

Station .................. £ id 5-3 6 5 1 JO'S 10 0 ( 10 0 0
Gerriogong 4f 41 88 B8-6 2C'C 60 "3 233 2 tl ' 2 4 s j 8 1 0 240 3 3
Gerrymbtrryn ....... . r 82 WJ 13 0 21-0 42-3 156 0 r 2 10 .... • 2 11 10 159 14

1 '
&
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Nwn# of School.

Kambcr of 
Children Ou RgLIh.

Average
Weekly Attend an on. Expenditure from B

railingleaiHea
Poragfi,

ubbe FundB

Bojs, (.ihte TSotaJ. Itoys. GLrla. Tola]. Salaries.
Books
«ldApparatus.

Tra
VAand

Btiildingg, 
Kent,, Furniture 

Ao.
Tofcil

£ fl. d. £ B. d.
1

A a. 6. £■ Sr d. £ 3. d.
Geurio....................... i: 20 37 131 Ifl 9 30V 130 0 0 S 9 4 5 0 8 143 10 0
(jhjnni f.JKijmj ......... i: i. 26 7JI 20V [ 140 0 0 1 ii 0 27 7 0 168 17 0
Giant’s K 10 22 6'4 6 9 153 106 0 fl 1 is 4 e 5 10 115 19 -2
(jJilgai __ . av 51 T3'2 13 3 30 5 153 0 8 2 & 7 1 5 9 167 1 0
GLIgEmdra ........................ ............ 1T| 17 34 9-5 11-1 20-6 132 0 0 i 5 £ 47 17 0 181 2 8
GituniixlertA .............. so; as 52 20-0 16'7 36 8 156 0 0 1 19 7 1 0 0 158 19 7
CxiriUnihrmft ,, , 17 17 34 12-5 H-S 28-8 164 0 0 1 4 7 2 s 4 107 7 IL
GIadesvLUe..f ............. 77, 13S 56C 13-9 100 4 289 10 4 7 13 L0 56 17 11 354 2 1
Gladstone ................ 4t | 59 1(15 34 3 440 79-7 309 0 0 3 19 5 i) 18 fl 322 IS 2
Glanmire ..................................... 17 21 38 J4'l J7-2 SI-3 133 0 0 2 5 J 1 5 10 135 10 11
< 3 laRsviile ................. 7 13 20 5'6 10-5 ie-L 06 0 0 2 0 0 0 a 0 0 JS s 99 16 2
OJebe ........................ CSC 5SS 1,168 396'5 386-9 7S5-4 2,439 13 5 52 4 6 1,019 8 2 4,411 fl 1
GJddBwtod..................................... 10 10 2(1 8-4 7-8 10-0 12(1 5 0 0 18 11 4 io 0 3 0 10 129 1 9
Gita ......................... 45 34 79 SS'7 is-o 46-7 240 10 <1, 1 19 4 3 17 6 246 6 10
(rlentio^............................................. IS 12 27 10-3 S‘5 19V 77 10 0 1 11 3 2 10 0 SI 14 8
Glcnhnrn ............. .... 1 17 16 S3 12’5 9-0 21-5 1S2 6 0 1 10 7 1 5 10 134 16 5
Glencoe ................. . 1] IK 29 8-9 130 2L V 76 9 2 1 9 0 0 13 0 84 li 2
Glcndon lilrook..................... 26 23 47 17J5 lfl-1 33-fi 156 0 0 2 4 3 I ft 10 ISA 10 0
GltliGald............................................. as 16 41 17‘6 132 30-s 144 0 0 2 0 JO 11 8 10 157 9 6
Gleu Innet..................................... 183 148 326 129 ■: 96'2 225 ■ 7 883 16 0 16 1 3 465 fl 11 1,319 IS ■2
GlenJogan ................ .. 22 17 30 141 11 7 25-s 129 0 fl I 5 u, S 6 0 Iflfl 11 II
Glenmore .............. ....................... 14 1C 29 11-5 HI 22-fl 120 0 0 1 5 0 7 10 Ifl 128 Ifl 4
Glcuniorc Road..................... 230 221 471 1S0'7 143-7 399'4 893 12 9 17 L0 7 406 17 3 1 1,328 0 7
Glen MorriuMt .......... 13 18 26 io-o 10-2 20-2 129 0 0 1 7 fl 14 5 1 1S5 12 1
Gtenroy.......... . ICf 17 32 10-8 ll,'8 22'6 127 8 ft 2 S 5 129 11 5
(rlenthorae ............... . 11 21 32 7'4 16-3 23-7 110 0 0 1 14 5 3 15 0 22 17 9 138 7 2
"Gleti Will LBin ........ 26 In 43 20-2 122 322 156 0 0 1 15 1 1 5 10 159 0 11
Glen,wood ............... 2S 8 25 19-2 L-0 20'2 120 0 0 0 15 0 82 15 0 203 10 0
C.^ohamiJong .......... ... 0 16 S3 6-7 11 '8 13'5 90 0 9 I 0 4 1 IS 10 99 5 2
Gocnp ........................ 50 17-0 17-2 31-2 150 0 0 1 14 s i4o e ifl 298 fl 1
Golapie ..... ............... 13 is 22 9-4 7'1 10-6 156 0 9 1 12 4 1 5 1(1 158 18 2
Gondariu Creek.......... 10 IS 23 S'4 9 3 17 '7 96 0 0 1 1 7 1 4 0 98 5 7
Gossolgori ..................................... 11 10 21 7-3 7-0 14'3 132 0 0 1 1 II 9 6 6 142 8 S
fioobang..,,..... 17 25 42 12-4 LS-S SI-2 150 0 0 2 11 4 24 0 9 182 11 ■1
Good Forest .............. 9 9 13 . 7-2 6S 14 0 90 0 9 1 9 1 1 3 0 96 5 J
Good Good................. 11 14 25 7'5 7-2 14 7 96 0 0 2 11 7 1 £ 10 99 17 5
Good Hop* ............. IS 22 40 12rl ISO SOL 146 0 0 2 3 2 159 0 7 S09 S 9
Goodooga ..................................... J2 5 17 6-2 1,-4 7 V 132 0 0 2 2 4 1 3 0 135 5 4
Googoog........... . 10 12 2e 0-2 7-8 140 104 0 9 D 15 10 1 io 0 111 14 :o
Goolagong.................. 21 41 62 13'fi 31-4 44 9 ISO 0 0 4 19 5 14 15 io 199 15 3
Goolmnngiir ............. 16 0 25 11-7 7-3 190 96 0 0 2 0 s 0 ic 29 12 i: 126 S :
GaonellibbAh ............. 38 28 06 26-1 19-s 45 9 180 0 0 1 2 ItN I 5 10 1S3 6 s
Goonoo Goonoo.......... 14 14 2K 9 1 IO-2 19-3 08 0 0 2 1 7 9 II 10 102 IS 5
Goonoowigal.............. 32 27 59 22-6 21-7 44'2 42 0 0 8 0 0 4 140 0 0 195 10 10
Goorangoola .......... 12 6 IS s-s 4-9 137 107 0 0 i 17 s 106 17 2
.................................... 80 (16 126 36-0 41-3 770 357 13 4 3 3 s 29 16 s 390 IS 9
G os ford ...... .............. 91 82 173 (!3-S 53-9 117 2 S56 0 0 6 3 11 50 14 4 413 3 3
Gosiorth....... . 24 20 44 17 0 10-5 88-1 166 0 0 1 10 1 9 9 4 167 4 5
Gosling Creek ......... IS 15 33 12-4 10-0 230 120 fl 0 1 15 10 12t 15 10
Goitwyf.k ..................................... 17 16 33 11 -3 Il-fi 23-5 15« 0 0 2 14 3 2 10 0 I 4 0 162 8 8
Goagfa 'IVron............................. 25 23 48 17‘1 13-3 30-4 L44 0 0 09 9 u 20 9 11
GoulDarn .............. 370 30(1 736 206'S 244'4 511-2 1,693 is 4 23 12 10 4 0 3 si a 2 1,702 17 7
Gonlbum North ...... 213 176 369 163-2 132-3 295'5 960 12 fl a 14 0

i==t

■30

s

9 1,931 S 3
Guviltmira South ...... 175 134 309 120 4 9(1-1 210-5 064 0 0 7 16 •> 71 6 6 763 2 S
Gonriay..................... 21 16 37 13 7 3'4 22-1 129 0 0 1 19 4 H (> 5 14u 5 0
Gomde ..................... 21 17 SS 11 2 120 23 5 156 0 0 2 2 31 - 1 14 8 169 17 4
Grace Mount.............. 3 9 14 0-2 6 6 9 V 60 0 0 2 1 5 ■ ......... . . 67 1 5
Grafton ................ ... 330 342 692 263-2 260-1 523 6 1,806 10 (1 20 19 9 * 5 0 4S S : 1,660 3 4
Grufloii SouGl .......... 90 99 194 72-4 70V 142 4 450 0 0 5 10 ll ■ 17 17 7 47S 8 6
Graham ............................................. 11 13 24 0-9 10 4 20-3 9(3 0 0 S 2 4 . 1 L7 0 100 Ifl 4
Grantham ................... .. 27 1C 42 196 1S-8 S2'4 156 0 0 156 0 0
Granville ................................. 204 257 461 130-4 169'8 300-2 1,007 8 9 0 12 6 2 1 6 66 H 7 1,135 17 3
Granville Not'th ............. 1521 1(11 313 90-0 98-5 194'5 497 8 8 JS 19 7 157 7 0 668 1C. 3
Gzattoi .......................................... 16 9 24 13-1 4-9 ISO S3 0 0. 1 a fl 86 0 0
iiravel Fits ............................. S7 63 150 30-4 36-0 669 259 10 fl 4 0 3 44 4 9 307 15 0
Great Central ....... 17 11 26 14-4 8-0 <23 0 90 0 fl 12 IL 3 0 6 62 19 ? 162 IS 0
Greenbawile................. 3 5 13 0-1 4-4 10-B 66 15 9 1 9 5 85 4 ft
Greendale ................ IS 7 20 S-5 4'9 ISO se 0 0 1 15 a 62 S 9 150 9 3
Grccu Gro%re...... .. 17 13 SO ll-i 9-0 20 7 90 0 0 6 12 0 102 12 0
Green HilH .............. 13 ‘7 20 11-2 6-1 ITS 120 0 0 0 15 0 2 7 fl fl 12 0 12!) 14 0
f^reen Valley.-......... . Si 26 57 227 20-O 439 ISO 0 0 2 15 5 66 19 4 239 14 !>
Greenwcll Point ...... 19 20 SS J2'2 13'2 25-1 132 0 0 1 10 « 2 2 4 135 13 0
Greenwich .. SI 22 53 20 6 13-7 349 120 0 0 1 16 4 17 16 0 139 IS i
Greenwich Park ...... 10 10 20 7'6 6'1 15V 77 6 9 1 IS 6 3 12 6 92 12 8
G reenwood......... . IS 19 37 10-8 131 239 00 17 o 1 7 75 0 0 143 4 11
Greg Greg .......... ....... 4 5 9 2 2 3-2 5-4 25 0 0 0 10 5 25 10 5
Greghairi slflwii..................... 17 17 34 12 6 11-6 24-2 ISO 0 0 2 6 10 1 fl 0 183 12 IO
Gregra ............................................. 23 15 SS 17-6 104 260 128 0 0 S 17 « 2 3 6 15 12 0 149 IS 2
Grenftll ............................................. 166 110 263 120(! 85-8 206-4 070 14 6 24 10 10 2 7 6 160 7 0 857 19 4
Gresford............. ,.r. 41 29 70 2il-2 18V 481 ISO 0 0 3 14 4 183 H ■1
Greta .................................................... 144 141 2S6 101-3 99 0 200-5 417 0 0 6 0 0 17 4 0 442 4 S
Cron# Grong.............. 16 25 41 10 2 14 0 24-2 144 0 0 2 13 5 S 5 0 149 IS 5
Groouihridge Swamp 19 17 30 14:0 12 4 26 4 120 0 0 2 5 6 7 15 1 ISO 0 7
Guildford ................. 17 20 37 13-0 11-2 24'5 -132 0 0 0 10 10 137 10 10
Gulargambane .......... 16 28 36 10-2 ICO 2fi-0 120 0 a J S 6 6 17 10 126 0 3
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Kuufi of SchooL

Number ol 
CThUdiun imi EcilH.

Average
Weekly Atteuifiuiw. Ex.pMi.difriLre' fram Palilic Fund*

Told.
iOj4 (3 his Trial. Braya. |

1
Qirle. Total. Solar-cs.

Hooki;
and

Ap-fiinUiii
Trivnllinu 
Expenaea 

Kid Furngo
Buddings, 

Jifccflt.Furniture,
(Sit’i

£ S. A. £ a. d. £ fl. 0. £ £. d. £ £. d.
Oulgamree................. IS 21 39 12-4 198 26-0 96 0 0 3 0 J0 1 4 0 100 4 10
("sLilcong
Gullcn.........................

M £w 178 , G5fl 65'4 130-4 465 4 0 9 3 6 £ 6 0 56 13 3 533 G 11
u 2S 62 24'0 ■ 1ft ■o 43-6 171 0 0 1 17 s 1 5 10 174 3 6

Gulltti Flut ............ m 0 24 1) 2 +-H 14-1 129 0 0 0 13 7 4 10 0 7 10 1 133 H
Wert........... . 22 11 S3 15-4 4-6 20-0 96 0 0 2 3 7 6 10 10 104 14 5

Gum Flat ................. S3 31 B6 20-6 21-3 421 ' 130 0 0 2 IS 0 1 5 10 183 10 3
Gunbar ..................... S3 15 37 ID'S 7-7 188 120 0 0 1 15 6 JO IH J 132 13 7
GimdagHii ......... ,,,,,, 71? 58 137 58'3 44-3 192-6 375 12 i 5 10 sl 3 is 0 5 17 0 391 ]£ ii
G und aga] yout h ...... 47 9G 345 33-8 6S-8 240 6 0 2 2 9 21 8 6 £7£ 11 3
Gun<3jirw ................. . IS 20 33 1041 rl'3 218 132 0 (J 0 IS m 1 2 0 134 O 2
Gimdurimba .............. 35 23 68 278 17-5 : 458 ISO 0 0 1 12 3| I 5 10 182 IS 1
Gundy................. . J 11 2L 35 08 12'6 22'4 140 0 0 1 11 7 0 15 0 142 fi 7
Gubhuilah ................. &1 93 180 50-4 67-7 127-1 493 10 0 3 19 0 4 8 O 44L 17 0
Gnmienbene 11 14 35 66 JO-5 17-0 90 0 0 2 n n 77 2 0 175 4 0
Gunning..................... SI 66 J47 61'1 4u'7 !06'S 312 17 i 8 4 2 4 12 0 325 13 3
Guntawang................. 37 24 61 25'7 10-0 41 7 179 J9 ji £ 10 U 1 5 10 184 5 8
GummditH................. 17 n 29 114 78 10'2 90 0 0 2 6 10 0 10 9 98 16 10
Ouyong ......... ..........
nail's Greek ..............

21 PI #0 15 2 13-2 28-4 15S 0 0 1 3 0 20 5 0 170 13 0
15 17 32 7^ 10-3 18-2 12L 0 fl 2 0 10 3 0 0 2tl 7 IG 152 8 8

Halton ..................... 17 ii 28 &-2 5'9 15-1 71 17 7 1 13 o 3 1 0 U 4 G 76 16 8
HatttiLbon ... ............ 2Sd 301 506 2167 213'4 4351 1978 IS 4 £7 3 £ 107 2 4 1,413 a 10
Hautury................... 167 177 544 1144> 123-2 287'2 693 IS 0 15 19 6 17 19 10 727 1£ 4
Hanging KoeLc 22 16 3H 15 1 0-3 94-1 L32 0 0 2 9 0 1 17 10 136 6 10
II arben Vais............. 15 11 26 114} 7-3 IS-5 12£ 0 0 2 3 2 9 13 10 134 -2 0
HaTgrAvea ................ 17 10 27 14-1 69 218 ISO 0 0 1 12 4 1 5 0 182 17 4
Harley Hill .............. 20 IS 38 14'7 128 £7-5 155 0 0 1 16 3 04 4 u 211 1 2
H artford.................... 9 IS 22 81 8-0 16-1 120 0 0 3 iu 0 7 15 i 131 3 1
Hartlev ..... ......... ..... 10 1U 33 12'5 18-8 268 156 0 o 1 is 8 i 5 10 158 IH G
Hilt.ley Yal*............. 71 so 151 56-1 538 103-7 £36 10 0 3 4 i 0 15 8 5 3 4 297 13 2
dftnvooA Inlatul ...... so 5! 00 20-0 40-0 69-0 904 0 0 2 4 -5 147 0 7 353 5 0
Uatfield..................... .u 0 20 7-5 68 148 111 3 i 10 J0 22 0 0 177 10 1
Hawkina Creek.......... 14 IS 32 9'6 128 22-3 120 0 0 i 6 £ 7 II 3 126 17 n

Nest.............. 23 20 43 16'6 13-3 £0'0 204 0 0 j 9 7 2 2 C 22 5 10 ££B 17 ii
Huy............................ IflO 151 320 129’1 1071 £80-2 (154 13 0 17 6 0 65 14 8 737 19 i
Heathcote ............... . 31 25 69 21 4 17-2 38-6 .150 0 0 1 9 0 7 16 1 159 4 19
HtdftJMburgb.............. B3 88 131 44'8 48-8 93'6 127 0 0 12 10 9 609 3 6 449 0 £
Hemeby..................... 17 H 31 11-4 10-4 SIS 90 0 0 1 14 10 3 0 0 73 1 6 173 16 4
Hexham..................... 42 45 87 31-1 328 03-4 241 1 5 2 4 9 A 17 7 252 3 9
Hexham Upper.......... 18 26 44 14'0 21-6 35'6 180 0 0 1 16 3 1 G 0 163 2 R
nm Eud..................... 103 111 214 81 -8 87 3 169-1 593 0 0 5 10 10 £78 g 0 876 18 10
HU lesion .................... . 50 37 S7 35-7 23-5 59'£ 378 0 0 3 3 2 3 10 0 114 0 0 49S IS 2
Hill Top..................... 10 10 26 7‘4 10-5 178 S3 15 0 1 6 4 6 6 3 85 7 :
Hi?l view..................... 8 ll 10 S'O 8-9 168 80 11 0 ..... HO ii o
Hinton........ ......... . 77 63 140 50-5 48 8 lffj‘5 37G 10 0 8 11 2 137 1 H 5££ 2 10
Hobby's Yards.......... 16 27 38 IQ’O 1ST 94-6 156 0 0 4 12 3 £ 12 10 163 5 ]
Bolded willy.............. IS 12 30 HO 10'4 £5-3 120 0 0 2 9 1 4 lu 10 126 10 11
Holey Fl*t................
Holt b E'lat................

14 10 24 9'7 88 IK-6 87 7 r. 1 12 4 3 5 0 53 0 0 150 4 01(1 10 29 7'8 12-j £0-5 120 0 o 3 £ 3 6 0 c 30 5 1 159 7 4
Homebutli.................. sa B« ISS 61'1 40'4 101-6 !H)S 10 0 4 l£ 0 616 0 8 919 2 H
Honeysuckle Sminfis. is 15 2H 8« 12-0 £06 93 0 0 2 10 1 13 0 0 108 10 1
H opens! d ................ 17 16 32 12-5 3-9 <21-4 132 0 i. 2 1 £ n 10 137 4 11
Hornsby.................... -If 3t 35 38-4 28-9 0J -6 204 0 0 2 ir 3 18 5 6 280 l> 9
Horsoshoo Bond ..... 45 ii 93 27-3 36-3 57'6 20] 13 5 3 12 ji 16 3 5 221 0 9
H osk ingtown 10 H 30 0-8 6i) 1G-4 90 0 0 0 17 0 1 7 ( ...... 92 4 G
Hovell....................... 17 15 32 ll-l 110 221 133 0 c 0 17 0 1 JS or i 5 10 135 Ji! 7
Howc'e Valley ........ 17 11 28 11-3 7-8 19-1 JIG 0 c 1 5 0 117 5 0
Jiowlong.. 40 45 85 aS'S 97-4 548 22?; 8 1 4 1 2 i 129 17 10 360 7 I
Hqmula.................., 18 11 20 12-4 7-3 ■ 11) 7 ISO 0 0 : 1 6 0 [21 G 0
liimter's Hill ........ GS 43 114 48 0 : 33-5 Sl-G £74 0 J 1 11 5 fi G 0 2H1 17 5
Hunter U pper ......... 5 11 1!) 4-0 8-4 138 06 5 0 1 0 3 1 67 n s
Huon ........................ It 11 27 IS 0 ! 8-7 £1 7 132 0 0 1 IS 0 27 7 2 101 5 7
Hurlstme ................ 117 117 SO-D so-o 285 10 Ol 9 14 7 19 10 u 314 14 7
Hnratville................ 144 105 240 102-4 748 1778 479 £ £ 7 15 £ 126 5 Jl G06 3 3
liuskisaon North ..... IS 11 20 11'2 t 68 181 120 0 < 1 5 7 6 0 0 ] 15 120 a ll
Ilford ....................... 25 3( 55 19'0 £1-4 41-3 169 3 <2 2 13 J 9 Ifi 2 1S0 fi 5
Illabo ...................... If 14 33 11'7 11-4 21 1 99 10 0 1 12 J 6 15 0 0 19 3 98 JG 4
Illxroo....................... 7 11 IS 5 0 8-4 13-4 120 0 0 1 11 J 0 15 0 6 12 0 128 JS I
nmw.................... ■ 17 If SO 13 0 166 308 102 n 0 2 7 7 fi 15 ( J 3 0 112 5 7
ii ................................ 26 i: 43 21-7 14-1 35-9 L44 0 c IS 16 5 162 IG 5
Ingleburn ................ 20 24 44 14'3 16-4 30-7 144 0 4 10 0 8 15 3 £ 169 3 5
Inverary Park ............ Sj 5 13 GO 2-0 S'O 09 0 0 60 0 0
1 nvercll .................... : ise iec 346 13!'5 1031 230-0 .589 10 0 22 9 J s 4 u 509 14 A 1,170 IH G
Iona........................... 40 30 76 ' 2E-6 248 53-7 £46 0 ( £ J 4 ii n 6 0 260 O 6
Irene .... ................... 17 11 29 12'Si 6-9 10-8 90 6 0 2 13 0 OS 13 0
Irishtown ..... ......... 10 17 36 0'S 9-J 10-4 120 0 1 7 10 7 j® 0 129 S 10
Iranbarks ................ si 54 85 22-9 35'5 57 -7 266 J0 01 1 J 7 4 5 17 0 £04 4 4
Iron liong... ................ SI i:- 22 S'O 7 0 15-0 78 15 t 3 0 16 10 ■1 06 18 1
Irvington ................ 37 2t GO 34r8 21-3 451 175 0 2 2 J s 6 ( 381 S IJ 561 10 0
Islington .................... 12S lit 2S& 91'5 85 -5 177-0 404 JS 10 J 6 Jl 1 132 9 L 5 no 19 0
jMOh fr Joaepli Creel 11 11 22 9'6 7-0 168 73 10 ■ 2 9 G 36 15 3 113 14 9
Jacoua .....................
Jajnberoo ................

In 15 28 11-0 8-7 19'7 90 0 0 . J O 11 108 14 6 £00 4 5
SS 75 157 51U 46'8 Ofi-3 30G 0 0 6 12 3 £ 17 G 315 9 0

Jannung........................... IS 22 108 6-9 16-7 96 0 ( 1 15 8 £ 1 4 99 17 0
JarLUgarratL ........... 11 7 13 7'4

1
1-9 98 SI 5 0 ° 10 4 TO 10 9 82 14 4
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Name of Schaesl,

Jatp^r H Brush ....... . so 27 57 SO’6 207 41-S
J«ir.............................. 10 17 36 11-ft 11-7 S3 6
J eEIat JT^llat .............. 17 SO s: Ui ift-3 22-4
r)dilinjfroe +. « 13 "22 5'4 66 11-0
Jellon;....................... S 13 21 ee 11'4 ISO
J ernb-} LOiiEiLliCln?.......... £3 94 fi3 so'i SI '2 41'3
JerllderEe .................. 30 23 S3 ITS 15-2 327
Jerram ................ 27 13 40 17 B u-ft SOLI
Jerrawa ^... .4. 24 SI ft3 20'7 ?'5 SS'2
Jerrunga 4................ IS 23 40 11-1 137 24'8
Jettrv*s FIaiub .......... SO 24 74 S50 17-5 334
Jtwiiond .................. 00 00 ins 70-7 740 1447
Jiittenbuem.................. IS H 32 10'4 0-4 JOS
JundabyDB___ ........ 2ft Ifi 3 A 15-0 10'0 250
J mdatce ............ . ...... 1ft 13 26 101 ft-o 167
Jindnlue Went .......... <M 22 49 Ift-S 16-2 347
Jindem ........................ 2ft 24 47 IS'ft ' lfl-3 331
.FmgellLc..... ........... 12 fi 20 SI 3-fl 8'0
J inffellic Eatit ......... 11 ■ M 5-0 ft 2 141
Joaaj^.,.... ..................... 5S 51 ■100 40-7 33 8 74 ft
John's River.............. is 15 Sft 11-1 11 0 230
Jagiong ...................... IS 20 3ft ift'4 16'9 32'3
Junes .......... . .. ... 20 £6 si Ift-o 20 2 Sft'2
Junw Junction......... . J90 I-SO 3S2 Ifttf'ti 116 4 273 O
Kainenilca.............. 2K) 1] 31 141 S'O 22'1
Kangaloon ISaat ...... 13 £3 39 11'5 167 28'9
K angaloan Wcst ...... 20 27 Sft 18 ■SI 21-$ 400
Kangaroo River ....... 14 17 91 S'7 10'3 19*0
KangatOO V'ftllfty ....... so 31 00 130 is-a 32-2
Kswigyangj' ............... 20 2ft 4ft 13-d ISS Jl 7
Katoomba.......... ST 00 12ft 380 400 7SO
Kayuga ....... 12 21 33 3 4 140 22-4
Kccpit........ . 11 10 21 6 0 77 13J8
KegmcrtJi .................... 1G2 167 ft20 193'3 KIM 201 '4
Kciraon ........................ 13 9 ‘22 0 3 6*3 16*6
Kflllict ........................ 10 ft 15 S'4 3'3 II-0
Kciij’i Plftins ........... 22 1ft 40 17'2 14'3 317
K«IIIvil la ................... 14 12 20 6'7 70 1ft 7
Kelao ............................ £7 37 04 ISO SO'7 45 ft
Kcmpsey Eil^I ........... 71 OS ISO 52-fl 46-7 OS'6
K*m|ysey VVest...........
Ksrid^lfl........................

110 102 212 76'6 74'S ISO'S
10 IS ft 4 ■ 114 110 S2-4

Kentarove
Kentnurst ...............

20 10 40 21*1 120 340
25 ]4i 30 15-4 7'8 23'2

Kentucky ............... 10 SO 30 66 137 SO'ft
Kerr’ii (Jireek............... IJ 14 26 ft-4 90 17 4
Khatangan................... IS fl 20 12 0 ..■ft lft'2
Kiama......... ......... 171 149 320 llft-0 97'0 210 0
Kiandro ......... . ,. 11 24 ftS 117 17'3 S3!)
KiUlftYMiirr*.................... 30 27 S7 22'3 IOO 42-2
Kilnih ....................... 10 12 2S 11-7 S3 200
Kimbriki .................... 11 19 30 ^ V 13 0 £10
Kincumbcr...... . 30 2ft *3 15-7 15'4 311
KimlrL ........................ $ JO 19 fi-4 7-3 19-7
Kiiigsriate ,,.,.,,1.___
King's Flame___ _

17 20 37 11-3 13 0 24-0
ftft 26 S3 33-5 IOO 42'5

JLmgvalo ......4..,.,... 15 23 J'S 11 -5 160
Kiul* ............................ 10 21 31 54 I4A 20-3
KEora ............................ 11 II 22 6ft 61 12-4
KirkconneU ............... 15 20 40 10-5 200 SO'3
Kirkdale ................ ... 14 13 27 105 11!0 221
Kirkton...................... 2S

1ft
15 4ft 20 0 A A 20 0

Knocliflii .................. 11 34 7 '0 07 140
Kogirab ...... 173 J 4ft 313 110'5 Sft'2 19ft 7
Kopipim V^rtAt.......... IS 12 ftO 1S-B 70 21 4
Kc'Vhi .................. . 1ft 10 S2 7 ft 11-2 18 'D
Kurrajong Xortti....... 20 10 45 221 130 35’L
Xurrajong South 25 23 ,i0 171 177 34 ft
T4aemalac ........... IL it) 21 7'2 s-ft Jft'O
Liiggan ...................... 14 Ifl 33 0 4 131 22 3
Lagoons ........ ...,.4.. ftO 21 M SO'8 116 S3 3
Laguna .................. 32 27 St) 20-A 20 3 41-2
Lake Albert .............. 34 2d BA 24-8 171 41 0
Lake OndgclKro ..... 49 40 SO 377 S9 7 671
Lambing Hill ........... 34 17 41 14-5 no soft
Lambton..... . ,4.,... 300 ft 20 020 ii' M

i 224-4 4561
J.ang'a Creek.............. 10 10 20 5'8 6-0 lift
Larry's Flat........ 13 Ifl SI S'5 140 2ft-ft
LauiitUisi .................. 33 22 :u 25'4 15'2 40'6
f.avadla ............... . IS Ifl 37 l£'j ISO 24 7
La^vrencc .................. IS Sfl 97 34 -2 Sft 7 02 0
Lai\LH«l<;e Lower ...... Ifi 21 97 Jl 'A 13o 254
TjLwson '?■ Creek.......... iS 20 33 07 16'3 260
Leech's G ully ... a..... 24 22 40 176 13 G 31-1
Leichhardt. -............. 437 42$ 915 362'6 3160 67 0'4

Boots • Trarnllinif I 
Salurli'ri. Jmd j E.x^jPSCsj iRoilt^FuTtiitirre,| App^E^hiuR. !uml Fara^.l >i.i:
£ !. d. £ 5- 6. * ft. (1. £ ftr <1. £ £. d.
198 0 fl s 5 16 50 3 6 £30 9 ft
ISO fl fl 2 4 iP - 122 4 2
132 0 6 (1 15 1 11 io 16 144 fl 11

96 0 fl 2 1 II 16 is 1 114 19 1
120 6 6 1 0 7 . 14 1 6 13s 2 ]
S20 li fl ] ID 7 . 35 IL fi £63 fi 1
153 0 0 2 J7 A 181 2 6 330 16 0
144 0 0 2 ft e 1 10 10 147 10 fl
i as 6 0 1 11 ii ] 2 fl 134 13 3
120 0 fl 2 17 3 7 ID 1 130 12 4
251 1$ 4 4 ID 0 3 17 7 £66 12 L
289 fl 0 o-> 1 3 3S0 15 8 691 Ifi ll
100 6 0 ] 18 5 2 4 7 1.64 3 0
120 6 0 37 1ft ft 1157 IS ft
131) 10 6 1 12 in l il 10 143 S ft
132. fl 0 9- s 0 38 A 2 172 17 2
156 0 0 2 4 5 SO T 10 23ft D 3

71 5 0 1 1 9 72 6 6
03 7 7 1 2 $ 93 16 ft

<35*2 0 0 5 is 7 257 ifi 7
$4 0 0 3 6 s Sj 6 $

149 0 0 s A 1 fi 1 io 154 Ifl 11
156 r. 0 1 10 0 1 a 10 1:50 4 10
739 6 a 14 0 0 6 9 7 25)9 10 0 l.flfiO £ 0
no 0 0 2 14 II 5 14 ti 8 6 it) 120 16 ]
156 0 0 1 5 111 1 5 10 158 11 0
iso 0 (1 1 17 ft 2 2 0 ■ 183 1:1 ft
132 (1 0 i 14 0 1 ii 16 135 fl 16
iso 0 0 2 1 s 1 5 16 1H3 7 fi
132 0 0 2 IS 4 1 5 16 135 19 O'

255 0 0 3 5 4 S3 a 2 £95 8 fi
138 HI 6 1 fl 9 18 5 Ifl H75 15 4

10 5 £ 1ft 7 5ft 4 6
163 0 0 36 ft in 8,31 Li 3 16 3,506 12 fi
154 15 0 iJ 7 2 94 TO 2 251 13 4
$6 ii 0 1 1 8 .4 . &7 9 3

13S 0 0 1 2 1 1 5 io 134 7 11
156 11 (1 L IS 4 1 3 10 158 is 2
219 0 (V 2 8 0 1 : 3 3 12 n £23 6 0
365 9 S' 4 S 21 16 13 5 3$0 s 1
417 0 0 ft M i i in 0 0 6 11 433 11 0St fi 0 0 17 J ! S 6 s 00 3 7120 0 2 9 4 1 4 0 12ft 1ft 4
144 0 0 1 17 6 0 17 16 7 11 ft 154 9 7

09 0 0 0 15 rp 1 13 0 98 S 2
90 0 6 1 IS 7 91 75 7
72 7 9 J 14 S 3 5 6 77 7 2

980 17 4 13 11 HI 44 IS 5 73A 7 :Jftl 0 0 2 2 ■fl 1 8 0 12 0 1 149 S ft
13$ 0 0 1 15 4 33 ID s 173 11 7
114 0 0 2 1 H 2 s 0 5 M 6 1131 4 41£4 ft in 1 7 4 2 0 6 J £7 11 2
ISO 0 fll ft 7 4 183 7 1

06 0 fl 0 la 4 1 2 0 7 15 .1 1.05 12 U
120 0 6 2 3 3 ft 14 n IftO 18 6
180 0 0 1 16 5 1 5 10 JS2 ID s

AO 0 0 1 10 6 01 16 6
96 0 0 2 ii ifl OS 11 16
79 5 !} fl 10 0 77 4 s114 0 0 2 9 2 1 6 JA 147 A 6

126 0 0 9 1 1 129 1 1
358 0 0 0 18 8 1 r. 16 158 4 6
7S 9 *> 72 A 2

412 fl O' ii 17 10 526 IT 5 971 15 ft
120 0 0 1 IS 3 a $ 7 131 tt :-:j

100 14 9 10 7 2 III 1 S
180 0 6 13 7 1 5 10 J83 1A u
144 0 0 L IS £ 1 4 0 147 ■TP

03 0 0 fl 4 7 1 ft Ifl 99 10 &
09 0 6 1 S fl 07 9 6

114 0 0 ft 12 4 40 3 7 137 17 11
184 0 u £ £ 4 7 IS 6 101 6 4
180 0 0 .1 1 11 16 16 in 194 12 0
Sfti 0 0 5 2 Ifl 4 7 JO 240 10 s
132 0 l> 3 8 10 7 1 0 142 fi 16

1.569 0 0 2S 15 ft 172 s 8 1,770 ft 11
108 II 6 1 1ft O S 5 i lift 3 fi
lft2 fl fl 1 1ft 9 2 j 6 2 ll 0 133 16 A
ISO 0 0 3 14 0 1 14 11 447 4 16 657 t2 Ifl

Ofi fl i* 1 15 10 £5 0 0 122 15 10
240 0 0 2 0 6 1 19 0 252 19 5141 6 II 1 7 6 21 13 6 107 1 fl
125 fl fl 1 12 f) , 1 126 12 fi
E44 6 fl 1 ft 3 7 15 1 153 ft 4

2,120 12 3 33 IS 10 1 1 2 609 Ifi 5 3,765 8 7

Number of 
t-'iil'J tvji On

TotaT,
Avera^t

Wcct]y Attojiikuico.

Total.

Exipcndlibure from Pul:]Li: FiinJi

laM
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Number o( 
Ciiildren On. Hotls.

Arerjws
Weekly Alteadancc. ExpendiLure from Public Funds

Name of S::hix][.
Books I 'iravellLnar' BuiMiBKi,

Toral.Boya TVital. .Boya, GHa. Tutal. Elzlarics. and
Apparatus.

Rjcpenac* 
and Foroff*.

BtiiitjFurulturp,
&0-

] £, a. d.i £ E. a. £ s, d. £ s. d. £ s. d
Leicbhwdt West...... 155 155

7
317 117-5 112-3 229'9 621 10 0' 7 16 0 100 1 4 736 4 4

Leighwood................. 0 15 4-3 6'3 10-1 132 0 0 35 s 0 ' 187 a 0
Lewis Poods..... . 11 i; 2S 7'7 n-2 1S9 90 0 0 1 )■;> 0 01 13 0
Limu^umer’s Ci'ee). . 12 s 29 3,7 0'2 13 9 88 15 0 £ £ 5 69 ii 0 159 17 fl
Limekilns ................. 25 16 42 IS-O 12'2 30'2 150 0 0, 1 15 4 1 5 10 169 1 £
Llnhuvn ..................... 51 27 63 23-2 191 42'3 189 9 o! 3 5 9 56 Ifi 10 237 4 7
Lisraore.............. ....... 130 164 293 192'3 113 0 2153 721 2 11 S ii 10 7 8 ? 99 14 2 339 17 o
J.Ettlu Pkin ............ 19 31 59 12 L IDS 31-9 ISO 0 0 3 70 fi,' 2 0 0 40 3 0 225 14 fl
Little Hirer .............. 34 31 63 244 22 ■S 45-0 [50 9 0. 1 IG fi 1.57 16 0
Liverno&I ................
Lflcii End .................

IflS 157 395 137 S HQ'S 24 SO 074 18 0 7 18 6 2 3 2 107 10 0 792 Ifi s
45 33 Si 231) 16'2 40-1. ice 9 ffl 5 4 6 10 10 11 102 15 7

Ijoehiel 14 15 29 81 10 0 18 1 120 0 0 1 12 5 86 16 3 £08 8 9
LooihinYAr ............... 36 22

17
55 3J '0 17-0 48-0 251 2 10 2 4 IJ 28 17 7 283 4 7

] .Otig Jiear.li ............. 27 41 15-0 III 26-7 129 0 IK 1 16 10 7 10 0 j 129 fi 10
Lang^eville .............
Lord’s Hill ...............

31 21 52 18-4 12-S 31-2 189 0 0 h2 2 10 3 5 0 ■ IBS 7 10
10 24 40 102 170 27-2 144 0 0 2 5 11 C 9 3 152 15 2

Lostaek ........... . 24 24 48 10 3 18'7 38'0 132 0 0 £ 9 8 10 4 £ 144 )3 10
Loit .Uiver................ 19 16 35 12-4 10 0 22-4 155 0 0 £ 2 9 7 15 I 164 17 16
l/)Lltll ......................... 13 10 23 7-9 0-3 14'2 732 0 6 r 15 10 20 19 10 154 13 8
IjOwesdaJc ................ 10 16 25 5 0 8-7 13-7 132 0 0 2 15 9 1 5 10 136 1 1
Lowihof.................. 4 16 20 2-0 OO 11.-0 90 0 9 1 5 10 97 5 10
Lueknaw ................ 63 49 10? 31-3 . 28-1 62-4 252 0 0 4 12 01 1 0 0 3 17 7 £1)1 13 7
Liafldeiaham ............ 37 26 62 20 >0 17-6 44-2 189 0 w 1 8 4 71 17 10 233 0 £
M' Donald Central ... 11 J2 23 S-3 0-8 18-1 132 0 u 2 6 li 6 5 10 140 C 4
M^Donald Lower ..... C 13 19 4 3 9-2 I3u U0 0 0 1 J5 0 3 1 0 100 10 ll
M'Dons.ld’s Oreet ... IG 27 43 12-9 20-S 32-8 120 0 0 1 io 3 S 17 J iao 7 4
M*I>on*Ld's ................ 7 0 10 4-8 19-4 78 15 o' 1 2 ■1 10 0 0 39 17 4
M "Donald LTppcr ...... Ifi 20 35 11-7 10-0 28-3 123 [) 1) 2 4 1 10 0 121 15 0 £53 7 4
M 'IJecirj's Oreek..... 29 29 49 ISO 134 32-3 144 0 0 o ! 0 4 L 1 1 L JOL 2 ; i
M'Leihn’s E iNges .. . 19 17 35 13* 0'S) 23-3 103 0 0 i 7 0' 14 15 LO 124 fi 10
Macilirmaldtow n ...... 597 614 1,1 ll 372 6 3I4'5 687-0 2,013 15 9 50 12 5 121 12 19 2.180 0 5
Macqnarie-sL, Sonth.. 3)4 293 697 L93'0 176'9 370-5 1,433 17 11 17 0 10 118 1!) 1 1,590 0 10
Maharatta................. 10 o 21 11 8 3 7 13-5 1)0 0 0 1 15 in lil 15 10
MaitEnd East. .......... 203 195 398 135 7 133-2 2BH-9 831 0 0 17 0 3 41 11 4 Sfi9 11 7
Maitland West.......... 402 449 911 Il'US 328-1 (170-9 1.708 10 0 38 1 8- 2 1,7 fi 648 15 0 2,398 4 2
Major's Creek ..........
Major's Plains .........

53 45 101 14S-8 32'S 71-8 204 0 9 3 5 8 3 0 0 270 H 8
3 6 9 2-3 2-0 5-2 104 0 0 1 5 0 11 4 fi 1 ] fi 0 0

Malabo ........... ......... ■ 6 17 33 10-4 104 20'S 120 0 0 2 14 7 1 10 J24 0 Of
Malogs .........
MaLierindt................

27 23 52 20-7 21-S 41-9 132 0 0 31 S o 163 3 0
16 IS 34 12-3 IB-3 28 -1 92 It) 0 2 i •tJ 0 17 0 95 11 7

Malvern..................... 16 13 23 7'3 0 G 16-9 90 6 c 1 12 0 1 2 0 08 1* 1)
Mandnrama .............. 30 27 57 ?0’2 20-2 404 J.30 0 0 3 5 Hi S3 )5 fl 20. 1 5
Mandnratna Ponds ... 20 26 43 14-0 16-7 39-7 156 0 0 1- 0 7 12 18 2 169 18 0
Matigamcnfe .............. 16 5 21 12-7 4-8 17-5 73 15 0 1 14 4* 1 1 T 76 11 2
Mangrove, Lower......
Manta’s Creek ..........

14 IS 39 10-2 117 ■ 219 134 10 4 1 5 0 4 is 1 140 10
23 13 41 19-3 13-2 32'6 156 0 0 2 4 3 JS 15 L0 177 0 1
2i 35 63 10-0 22-1 42-0 ISO 0 0 1 5 4 7 ll 0 188 12 4

Manilla ..................... 39 37 75 27‘5 25'4 32-9 393 0 0 6 2 1 18 12 0 326 M 4
MsJtilla Upper.......... 12 17 29 7'2 9'9 10-2 146 0 9 0 17 7 1 ii 7 142 4
Man! v............. . 157 121 273 96-2 72 !l 1091 483 16 8 7 3 8 154 J 3 616 L 7
Mtuiiiafield................ 27 20 ■17 10-3 12S 29-1 114 0 0 2 14 1 146 14 1
M anton ..................... 13 12 125 9-2 7'3 10 5 83 111 0 1 6 ! 83 10 0

;’0 17 37 10 7 11'2 21 9 122 0 u 0 19 : 2 10 10 1*3 9 10
Marangulla ............ 15 29 3S MS 14-8 29-0 160 0 0! ] 18 4 47 15 4 205 8 3

25' 23 43 ISO lo 3 33-3 157 0 0 3 3 4 3 IS 1. £ 11 0 166 13 1
Bfarongo....... .............
Marina ................. .

34
I]

25
14

00
26

26'S
7'2

20'9 
8-5

47-7
15-7

243
08

0
S3

0
0

3
1

3
17

1
8'

102 19 4 fi*8 2 
70 Jl£

5
8

13 16 28 96 0-4 10-9 123 0 0 3 0 4" 15 0 0 J ,3 10 142 4 2
15 10

19
300

31 1 ll >5 lOtf 21-5 ; iso 0 0 1 15 4 1 5 19 123 1 2
Maroivie Jfoutli ........ 1] 21 9'2 9-5 )0-7 .58 d 0 1 IS 3 6 10 f. 96 13 3
Marrickville ............ 5o2 652 252'4 204-8 457-3 1,540 1C S £3 s " 1 19 3 277 fi 0 1,862 Ifi 0
Mairickvilla West ... 214 ISO 391 152-0 12&-0 - 27 S "2 C0J 18 8 18 15 6 184 10 8 803 5 0
Marshall Mount ...... 42. 20 62 30-4 140 450 180 0 0 3 15 27 12 1 211 I 2
Martingale................. 19 IS 28 5-4 0'8 lt'2 50 0 0 0 14 8 : 16 J 194 9 0

3t 47 77 21-2 . 32 O 33-2 238 0 0 2 7 4i 13 9 2 £73 Ifi 0
■10 21 :U 71 13'4 20 5 120 0 0 1 7 0 13 0 122 0 n

Marvvale ................. 24 30 64 19'S 21 -0 41-7 ISO 0 0 1 ii 3 L 3 10 ISS 17 1
1 l2fi 22 17 10-4 J6'0 36-4 144 0 0 £ 17 1 ■ 7 15 1 154 12 9

a 1) 15 3.5 01 8-6 75 19 0 2 7 8 2 1C 0 ..... SI Ifi S
Mayfield................ 12 11) 31 3'9 ; 14-4 23-3 132 0 0 2 5 1 ,5 10 135 11 0

23 2G 53 21 0 192 *0-2 180 0 0 2 2 101 £ £ 53 £ 0 237 8 10
Medway .......... .......... ! 3 17 7‘5 S'T 11-2 48 10 11 i 15 1 0 18 < 19 0 9 01 4 io

i 1! IS 37 128 IE-1 24-9 132 0 0 O 19 0 1 17 ( 1 5 10 130 1 io
Meerschaum Vale..... 26 21 46 17 4 14-2 310 112 0 0 1 7 J 3 8 0 1 2 0 1)7 17 i

H H 27 111 7-3 18-4 09 13 1- 1 6 9' 2 3 '
"fl

73 4 3
13 IS 26 9 5 )0-2 19*7 105 0 0 1 13 15 1:5 122 LO ll

Men angle ...,. It LU 35 13-8 127 28-6 142 0 0 1 7 23 7 0 168 14 c
2£ 29 57 la 6 14-8 30*4 204 0 0 4 14 1 J0 c 350 15 10 567 3 7
'< 1-" 31 10'4 94 198 ISO 0 0 2 4 4 1 5 10 183 10 7
2! IS 41 138 31 '6 149 10 0 2 7 i; 48 2 0 1 169 19 1

. Jf 21 ■30 12'0 1 154 27-4 150 0 1 1 17 i 1 5 ff) 159 2 11
2; 19 14 S 10-8 i 12'3 20-0 166 0 0 1 17

(
1 5 ro J 39 -3 4

Meringlo.................... .11 39 13-0 1 127 i -j'7 144 0 1 3 1 i, J 6 2 L0 10 MO 10 11
2*. :U 62 2-2-5 - 25'3 43-3 : iso 0 i a 4 4; 13 1 li HIT -5 in

Memo Fl*t................ )oj jij
j 8-4 0 0 | I5'0 1 ^ 

i
to u 1 8 L, 73 18 i

709—1
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APPENDIX YVt—continued.

Snoiberof CJiUdi'en un KdLIs. Areragfe Weekly AfttfmtfuUHi ETcpcrad!itPT& ftfom Public FlUkdIfiL
Nriii'ijt; Of Scli jijI. LixJs.

i fulaL nays. Ozrfsii. | Tptnl j Bcokg
SslarLeB, , andj Apparatus, Tr*v^rmpEApLiiioa i^nd FgragK. Build in ip,, 

Ken^FuTDiture,
Tata].

Merrendee ......... Id 15 30 is-a 108 23-4
Merrill Oeefe ...... 1C 21 2'3 0 4 11-7
M#rriwa.................... 31 00 53 26 '2 ]6'3 41 ■5
Merry VaJu ............ 7 O |5 6-2 4-0 102
Micihelago ... & fil U4 15-3 16-3 32 ■+
Middle (JredE. ........ L 23 11‘L 7-0 19-0
-Vlidciliiigbaiik .......... 17 14 fi! 15-3 10-3 20S
Miln ...................... 1] < 5i) 8 0 6U 10-5
MUbnm Cretk......... VI i £1 7 5 6-4 13-5
Mi]lar!a Format ......... 1 45 1C 67 33'6 13'S 47-4
Milltidd .................... 1 21 14 37 16-1 9 9 26 0
MilImffLnrti ................ 1 lb 1 11 27 115 7 3 [fit
MilJivmdi................. 7 ! 7 14 6-0 4 0 9 8
Millavnllfl ................ IG s 25 111 6 9 ISO
Millthorpe................. 46 62 10B 32 7 44'7 77-4
MillbOvra ................. ITS 163 347 130-6 1180 551 *6
Milong .................... IH ) 25 13-4 3'7 19-1
Milp^nulu................ 14 f £0 0-5 4-6 14 1
Milton..................... . $2 Tis 355 47 0 105'5
Mimas a Dell .............. 13 15 30 B-7 6'5 15 3
Mimosa iilust............... 14 15 20 0-2 3-6 17-3
jUjnposit Part............ i; IS 06 7-4 9 4 10-8
Min mi......................... •i$4 £33 565 221-3 aifiD 434-3
Minora ..................... 6 10 15 5-4 5-6 11*0
Minto......................... w 2$ 54 161} 01-1 37-7
Uhohell..................... HI! 150 09S 107-fi 107-4 016-0
Mitch fill'a Flat....... it 17 35 5 5 13-I 23-0
Mitchell's island...... S3 54 57 23-6 104. 4SD
Mittagonq ............. ...... no 123 □S3 HI i 34 fi IS6-2
Mittagon# Lower...... 13 14 57 7-3 <J9 i7'2
M i tiagong l J pper...... 56 ££ 48 1S6 14 5 331
Mi feta Mitca ............. V2 17 29 61 11-0 177
MittOn’r Creek .......... 2fi IK 4G 52 ] 13 1 332
Moam* 43 S£ 500 531 44-0
Mottelkii ................. 29 33 60 £6'6 57'9 54-7
Mogilia ....... . 20 £4 44 17-3 13-B fi«'l
M0£0 ......................... £3 05 IS 15'5 16-8 fil-S
Molva......................... 0 JI 00 c-o 845 14 '5
Mo long ..................... 104 67 191 74-7 5u-3 130-5
Mondr ook ................. ID S 27 I5-4 6-8 52-0
Mcuisca V'ulo............. £4 53 47 ].4fl 14-8 30-8
Monker^i .................... 15 19 34 9-fi 11-8 2L-4
Mnoteagla .................. ]£ 16 34 J6'4 14'4 30-fi
Mookarawi Lower ... 17 14 61 121 7-9 £01)
Mo on an Brook .......... IS) 51 40 I5L 15-S 36-9 |
Mooiumi Flat............. IT 14 31 10 3 10-7 23-0
Movnbi ........................ 14 11 25 O'S 9-1 IS-9
Moor Creek. ............. 14 17 31 B-7 J2'7 2L-4 '
Moorfioldi................. 42 30 72 27-7 13-2 45-9
Moorilda..................... £3 £4 47 16-2 i7'7 33-9
Aloorwafcha .. 14 15 25 fi-7 111 }9'8
Moppitty ................. 12 13 23 7D 7 3 U-3
Meree............................ 75 S3 141 51-n 40-6 50-5
Morongla Creek ..... £3 17 40 15-S 11-7 27 -5
Mororo ..................... 17 16 27 14 5 fi-5 23-4
Morpeth, .a,,...... ........ 93 SB 101 73-L 725 145-G
Mortlake ................... 64 71 135 54-5 4U-4 100 5
Morungaltn ............... Ifi 16 31 11'9 HD 22*0
Mo my a ............ .. 7S 72 160 S£'G Ifi-5 101-L
Mosquito Island ....... 27 55 52 21 '6 17-S 39'4 |
MoBnuin’s ........... 41 471 SS 071 36 fl 67-7 ■
Mob Vale .................... G7 09 IfiS 60'0 49'7 101-7
Moiilainein................... 10 13 23 7'1 8 6 157
Mount Ad rah ........... 17 (1 53 7-8 4-2 126
MoueiMin Home ....... 12 G IK 8-8 4-5 13-3
Mount Butler ........ . J] 7 13 0-B 6-fl 14-3
Mount George ........... IT 10 27 121 6 9 19-0
Mount Hope........ . 1& 15 30 113 13-1 04 0 .
Mount Keira. ,........ 103 115 217 761 79-0 155-1
Mount liembla........... PH 75 J72 58-5 63-5 1)0-0
Mount Lawson........... ^ 16 14 30 7'4 10 0 17-4
Mount ll‘Donald...... 67 63 130 48-6 46 4 95-0
Mount M acq uarie....... 10 27 67 27-0 17 5 46-J.
Mount Mi tot ell 17 10 57 15-2 fiD S3 -0
Mou □ t Mooby 24 24 46 14-| ! 15-5 306
Mount Murray........... 1 10 12 22 6-3 Hi-2 I5-0
Mount Pleasant ....... 22 IS 38 16-J 10-7 288
Mount ILanken......... 16 sj 56 10-8 4'fi 15*6
Mount Rivers .......... . 17 "20 37 ]0-D ]6-l : 01-0
Mount Russell ........... 10 1ft1 53 7 0 9H i 17-1
Mount Tamar ........ . 37 w 53 20'3 17-9 38-2
Mount Turaua ........... Bfl as 07 20-6 3fi-9 47-5
Mount ThoH*y........... 10 L0 50 7-3 10-2 17 ”5
Mount Victoria ,....... 41 36; 50 ! 33 0 04-2 57-2
Mount View 51 17 3S 13'2 9-8 2S6

132 0 r 1 I 7 1 5 10 134 7 5
70 0 ft i 1 . m 71 i 4

IKO 0 ft' 2 1 £ ]ft :i io 192 5 fi
62 16 0 1 14 < 1 io f .... 65 H 6

136 0 f ! 0 10 u 1 5 io 159 16 fi
156 9 1 1 14 : 7 14 4 ISO fi 4
150 0 1 1 l ! 54 IK :> 175 19 10
120 u 0 IS ! 7 11 fi 123 4 s
156 0 t 1 1 6 S3 IG 10 210 17 fi
180 0 ( 1 10 0 7 190 9 7
156 9 C 1 9 4 0 15 10 167 5 2
89 16 c 1 J!) 4 91 14 4
61. 3 0 1 0 11 1 7 < 63 15 5

130 ft 0- 1 6 I 1 0 ft 123 8 1
257 7 1 6 0 11 203 6 10 406 1 fi
683 16 10 0 f 45 10 K 7S9 19 3
38 IS 1 B 19 ] 1 4 5 111 1 1 153 4 4

148 6 0 19 16 l .IG7 15 1
384 0 ft 7 1 4 09 IS 11 4£0 15 fi

7-5 ft Of 4 9 ( 2 7 6 SI 16 6
100 I : l 5 0 2 3 f ' 139 fi 1ft 244 IS 7
120 ft ft 1 14 4 14 ] 1 135 15 5

,106 10 0 1 H s o fi 1 1 44 4 fi 1,172 4 6
70 I) i i 1 4 0 1 6 r ,4r.. 72 If)

156 0 0 ! 5 ft S 0 1ft 5 2 0 ft 160 19 10
690 4 4 6 ft ff 1 7 11 212 IS 7 315 11 7
1 10 0 ( ! 0 8 10 L 5 ( ft 10 10 150 4 fi
1 80 0 0 1 8 7 3 5 ]ft IS4 14 5
456 3 4 7 10 3 2 10 0 315 1 fi 780 3 3
148 0 0 0 16 6 2 11 10 103 B fi
156 0 tf 0 16 3 2 s 4 153 19 7
100 ft 0 1 1 3 7 15 1 128 16 4
1d6 ft ( 0 JO 10 15 6 fl 170 4 10
303 ft ft s 19 3 9 7 7 fil 5 7 0
2q5 u 6 1 12 2 3 IS ft SOD n> >2
102 0 tf 1 15 4 14 0 ft 167 17 4
156 0 ft 1 13 I 184 13 1ft 342 11 ll

87 10 (1 0 12 4 fi io 6 01 12 4
108 0 0 Ifi 11 0 33 8 5 454 ID 7

90 O 0 1 3 5 19 16 ft in ft 5
10B 0 0 1 16 ft 3 0 0 1 5 10 114 7 Hi
156 0 0 I 14 3 19 6 1ft 177 0 7
150 ft ft 2 4 0 44 10 J 003 fi L
130 ft ft- 1 17 4 14 ft 0 148 fi 4
144 0 0 3 3 £ 13 11 4 ICO 14 6
131 0 ft i ft 4 1 fi 0 1 3 0 135 0 4
143 ft 0 2 6 6 6 11 2 151 17 S

06 0 6 3 11 3 03 5 4 If 10 16 7
186 ft ft 1 1ft 10 1 o 10 1S0 Hi S
ISO ft ft 1 16 9 S 5 10 190 2 7
130 0 0 1 3 6 1 2 ft 134 6 6

!J7 3 3 3 13 0 IftO 16 fi
279 0 o fi 1ft £> 0 10 0 3 17 7 2% IS G
153 0 0 0 10 10 0 IL I 105 s ] 1
150 0 0 1 1 9 8 6 1 159 fl Lft
432 0 ft 4 17 H ■1 12 10 175 ] f) GIG 12 fi
168 0 0 15 !J 7 2,407 ft 9 S.CSO 1ft 4
120 0 0 3 4 0 0 II ft 10 1 10 133 L7 ft
31 u ft 0 3 10 S 13 9 0 331 19 3
ISO ft 0 1 IS « I 5 10 1$3 4 7
ISO ft ft 5 3 I 8 18 s 194 1 4
fiTB 0 ft 5 6 ft ft 19 9 3 S ft 39fi 12 0
in 16 ft 0 1ft 6 s 10 0 3 Ifi 16 120 3 4
68 J5 6 ] 6 11 0 0 ft 72 fi 11
76 16 6 3 16 11 BO 6 11
90 0 ft £ 10 1 11 11 6 lift 7 1

111 0 ft ft 11 1 7 3 ft ns 11 1
33 10 6 7 5 6 56 19 fi 167 J.-' 6

4 11 0 ft fi 7 ]] 10 3 6 438 ■1 5
351 14 □ 3 0 6 122 2 II 517 fi 1
13-3 0 ft 1 10 1 ] 10 0 1 3 0 IfiG 9 1
284 10 0 £ G 3 10 7 7 599 3 10
009 10 ft 2 13 8 fi ft 0 035 10 8
100 6 fi 3 10 H 2 10 Lft 10ft 9 0
114 ft 0 3 14 4 7 16 1 156 9 5
96 0 0 I 3 5 0 4 5 97 7 10

120 ft 0 2 5 122 5 2
104 0 0 ’2 4 IJ 27 0 ii 138 5 5
100 0 0 i 0 e 16 15 i 137 15 10
90 0 0 3 4 fh 93 4 10
06 5 0 1 4 1 6 5 0 JOS 14 )

ISO 0 ft I 11 9 fi 15 10 190 7 7
ISO 0 0 1 10 0 Jft 4 7 137 15 4
046 0 ft 1 10 0 4 7 7 261 19 9
132 ft tf I 10: 4 1 5 10 3-—

i Ifi 2
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APFEN'DTX \li—contimed.

XuiDbur aE ^.'!iiZi[™ii 
on Holls.

Nsun* of Solirol,
Elays. OirTf.

Mn^geo ....................
Miidg#* S^lUi.........
Mae^iLi....................
Mutbring ...... -.......
M nig™ ....................
Mnuan Furfat .........
Mullsmuiluy.............
Mullengaiitirb .........
Mulkngrcivo.............
MplUinzu jlEngu.........
Mullet flnrnk.............
Malliau Creek .........
Melwsln....................
Mulyati .....................
Mimibil .....................
Mumbrik .................
MnmmelL ...........
Mundnnga .................
Mn 11 iloened .............
Mundooi'an .............
Mnnghvm.................
Muimi.........................
Murray's Run .........
’'furrimboola ............
Murroo .....................
Min'S Hinb^tomaii .....
Murviiiiil.'id^ei’c .....
Murtnunljnrrsli ........
Mu iii i in ndi
Mu rvyiLIii inba:s .........
Muaolc Craek .........
Mufeirdlbtttolc .........
MuttAlB* ..........
Myslliv ..............
Myall Upper.......
Myrtle Creek ...
NnmbiiMa .........
Nainbuoea ]Ioatl°......
NajllbllM* Lowar ...
NlUigStL' ......................
Nangupia .................
Nangua Creak .........
iNoran ilem..................
Naraiu ......................
N are] I an .....................
Xaramburn ..............
Xanubri......................
Nattabri RiiiLway S tii.
Marrange .................
Kanawa......................
Kasruniiiii;..................
Xelut nglu.....................
Nelbothery .............
Xelligen......................
TvcJsnn.........................
Kulsuu’s Plains..........
Nemiflgba ..................
Nerriga ......................
Kerri fiu ad;ib..............
Neutral Ray..............
Neeertira .........:.......
Nawbridge..................
NeweasLlu ..................
Newcastle East.........
Newcaatla South ......
New Italy ..................
New Lambton ..........
Newport......................
Newatead .................
Newtown ..................
Newtown North ......
New Valley ..............
Nlcholaan-atraet ......
Nimitybulle ..............
Noorooma .................
Nora Creek .............
North Creek .....
North Forks......
Norton ...........  .
Norway ..............
Norwood ..........
Nowrft..................
Nowra II ill ..........
Nubba.....................
Nullabong.............

£S5
se
17

id 
IT 
17 
17 

! In
13
11 

B
SB
lu
17
n
03
SS
14 
IT
19 
7

Jo
7

10
34
30 
94 
93 
37

■ 7 
130 

2312 
17 
13 
32 
43

9
10 
lb 
11)

153
13
37
V

199
46
B
13 
34 
10 
12
011
31
27
2fi
9

23
J4L

21
43

414
175
4^4

15 
00122

10
672
377

14 
IBS

3021
17
C

14
20 

9
12 120
19

il

312
20
10
2S
30
14
15
14 
]2 
17
15 
12 
10 
in
24
21
14
23 
19 
19
24 

9 
5 
$

19 
13
15 
S3
09 
£2

7
91
2d
33

B
36
20
33 
11 
13 
11
10 

10$
2*
31
37 

1(11
35

9 
H 
15
13 
7

27
34 
30 
20 
20 
Ifl

110
17
32 

369 
153 
45s

14 
202

'I
(190
25S

13
149

14 
12 
m
10 
U
15 
1]
15 

109
so
30
16

Total.

597
ss
33 
BO 
50
31
32 
31
27
30
30 
17
44
09 
4]
34
35 
47
33 
39 
4.3
10 
20 
15 
33 
39
35 

177 
192

59 
14 

£21 
43 
27 
22 
29
52 
70 
21) 
23
29 
00

261
37
06

134
300

31 
23 
20
30 
03
19 
62
45 
93
46
20
39 

251
36 
75

803
338
942

32 
403

37
19 

1,371
535

27
293

40
53 
S3 
10 
95

- 33
20 
39

238
39
50
2H

Avenvue
V."..-::lily Atpiriiln EiyehllLtHra Irau Pubilk Tucidii.

Sfl&'O 
27 3 
11-2 
20-5
10 5 
120 
13-0 
141
10-6

11 S 
S-4 
t-3

11-0 
10-2 
13 4 

9-2 
10*2 
let'll 
9 7

13 112 8 
5 0

12 4 
6S 
9 4 

19-3
14 2 
67'9 
64 4 
04'4
5'5 

ICO'5 
17 6 
61 

131 
JO'S 
00'9 
31 5 
7'6

230'S
is ■a 
10’* 
17-3 
22'3
10- 4
12-2
8-fi
H-n

11- 2 
J0'4 
HO

0-5 
6'7 

20'9 
10'S 

8-3 
12'3 
10's 
14'4 
17'4 
6 0 
3'9 
7'3 

ll'T 
OS 

Id'2 
59'0 
47'5 
15 0 
61 

67'2 
15'7 
10'4 

3-Q 
10'3 
13'S 
26 5 

8 0

Beoks
and

^ppMatua,
TravalLlan; 
BirwniMx 

n>d tonijic.
Bnlldlnfa, 

LLKnt.Pam itn ne 
tr.

£ E. d. £ d. £ s. d. £ a, d. £ a a,
4,36 S 1,570 0 6 17 IS 0 3 14 0 70 0 2 1,001 12 8

42-5 163 0 0 2 17 0 43 0 3 207 17 3
21-0 130 1) O l 11 5 ] 2 1) 134 13
4C'S £47 l.J 0 2 10 0 6 9 0 £50 15 9
41 3 180 0 0 2 3 s 3 1 0 1.85 4 3
30-4 128 0 0 1 IS 9 0 12 8 13£ 8 5
25-8 105 0 0 151 7 ’0 £59 7 2
20-7 KM n 0 3 10 !) 44 S 1 157 4 10
19-3 &5 t> 0 1 17 1 ....X fill 17 7
21 0 96 0 0 3 0 4 1 2 0 100 £ 4
13'S 132 0 0 1 1 4 14 IS 1 147 10 5
15'3 65 0 0 0 l§ 4 65 16 4
21 4 130 0 0 3 8 5 5 7 10 L4d 16 3
1S-9 120 0 0 1 4 2 1 2 0 1£2 0 2
34'3 13S 0 0 1 s 8 6 13 0 84 17 1 230 19 3
22 (1 120 0 0 2 11 9 12 0 I 134 17 19
£37 110 0 0 1 13 1 1 £ 0 ns 15 1
£6'9 150 0 0 1 11 0 1 £ 0 158 13 6
£0 5 96 0 0 1 5 8 97 5 8
07'5 76 1(1 0 s 4 11- 1 ia 9 C a 3 81 10 2
3d-2 130 0 0 J 7 1(1 2 0 0 1 5 10 130 13 S
l£-8 75 0 0 1 13 7 TO IS 7
16-3 90 0 0 1 S 6 e 6 0 100 3 fi
13'9 104 ( d 3 1 5 i 5 10 Ids 7 3
21 1 132 0 9 1 $ 51 111 10 1S4 10 (1
£9 1 ISO 0 0 2 0 ii 180 0 u
£4'4 1£0 0 0 7 17 0 7 14 0 135 11 0

137-5 SSI 0 0 3 1 0 2 8 M ISO 14 10 570 4 4
111'9 Sn0 Id 0 5 10 8 29 s 7 394 18 ;i

411-0 210 0 0 3 15 6 2 9 0 221 15 0
110 65 0 (1 1 17 & 24 0 0 90 17 5

167 '7 426 0 0 5 3 0 00 8 2 491 ] L fl
S3'3 1 22 d 9 1 1 3 143 13 0 209 14 a
26-5 <J5 id 0 1 14 0 1 15 id 99 0 7
17 0 02 5 d 0 H s + ,. .. 92 19 S
20 0 120 d 0 1 17 1; ' 18 is 4 140 id 6
36-7 
56-9 
10'2

159
ISO00

£ 
40 0| 1

0 0 0 0

TetnJ.

7
2 110 
4 4 0

13 3 JO 
7 17 S 1 1 0

17 !

S'9 90 17-S 120 0 o l 17 (i 127 1“ ::
ire T'l 18.7 02 id 9 £ 5 5 94 15 5
60 60 ICO 156 0 0 1 5 10 3 5 6 106 11 4

1(H)'2 00 0 ISO'S 590 8 0 7 0 6 20 5 ] L 627 3 5
8 9 100 24 9 1£0 d 0 1 13 1 10 5 0 131 IS 7

02'5 21'2 43-7 160 0 0 £ 5 3 f, 0 0 20 8 0 2)3 13 3
000 53'5 ISO'l 205 3 2 18 17 7 1,385 15 6 1,009 16 2

136 S 111 0 £47-4 847 0 10 38 7 3 12 7 0 513 lit g 1,411 11 11
30'2 £5-4 37-6 246 0 0 4 9 5 649 1 0 809 17 2

7'2 7'2 14-4 no d 0 2 JT U d is 0 99 1 0
?'l 80 15 1 1£0 0 0 1 11 4 28 6 0 149 10 10

ICO SI 24-1 138 0 (1 2 2 10 1 15 0 38 18 ii ISO 10 f>
7‘4 87 161 132 0 0 l 19 2 2 ][ 10 1 2 d 1:37 !3 0
80 41 1-2-7 58 15 0 1 1 3 89 10 3

24-7 10-8 41-5 ISO d 0 2 17 5 lit 0 0 192 17 5
170 111-5 37.1 156 0 0 1 12 1 £7 2 0 164 14 1
111-7 370 47-6 150 d o £ IN TO 36 12 id 195 1£ 8
18-3 13'S 321 156 d o 3 7 13 5 9 171 9 4
7 2 13-8 21-0 132 0 o T 4 3 1 3 1) 134 7 3

ISO 9-8 21 8 132 0 0 i 3 8 A 10 0 6 5 10 140 10 «
91-7 0S0 1000 454 id o & 1) 11 3 G 6 1,160 18 0 1,047 14 6
14 9 130 270 1£9 d 0 15 K) 0 135 IN 9
290 21 <4 510 240 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 6 5 4 0flO 5 11

SOI 0 £70'4 57S-3 1,385 a i 22 2 7 o 10 0 294 11 £ 2,182 8 10
I3S1 107 '5 £35-G 774 0 0 12 6 8 337 7 3 1,123 13 11
335 1 3*7-1 685 ■£ 1,780 19 6 25 17 0 319 7 3 £,!2fi 3 El

130 10-5 24-4 (1(1 0 0 1 16 8 16 17 9 114 14 &
15£0 132'2 3040 735 9 4 12 16 4 20 1 7 768 7 3
130 9-1 2£"1 120 0 0 £ 16 4 27 15 1 150 11 y
70 5-7 12-7 120 0 0 1 & 2 14 3 H 135 11 Id

4390 4700 909-8 £,87:i 19 4 62 11 0 799 16 6 3>15fl 7 4
182-7 10]-1 343-8 1,301 17 D 1,-, 16 11 149 11 ■1 1,367 N 8

8-3 0-8 180 94 10 0 1 14 9 0 13 (1 Stfi 17 9
118-5 Ll£l 230-0 694 18 4 6 1(1 11 134 7 1 935 11 4

13-1 7-4 £00 1GS 0 O 1 10 1 10 12 6 2 11 10 IBS 14 5
17-4 9 L £6-6 120 0 0 3 5 8 27 17 6 101 S 2
11-0 S-5 190 90 0 0 1 5 8 91 5 8
9-5 4'9 Id-4 132 0 0 0 16 9 £ 0 0 10 a 0 146 19 0

ll'T 9-4 21] 120 0 0 1 8 8 1 5 10 122 14 6
120 I22 £4'8 133 0 0 1 10 7 03 15 10 197 0 5

(5-5 70 lit 132 0 6 1 18 11 30 11 d 176 0 11
90 13 0 22 a 110 0 . 0 1 Id 10 £7 4 3 138 15 1

04 1 717 105'8 440 0 c 5 14 4 £7 Id 7 473 13 11
13-5 150 28'5 162 0 0 2 4 4 12 C 1 106 Id 5
07'7 140 *2 3 100 0 0 2 1) 4 3 1 6 1 5 10 196 10 8

8'4 11 0 19-4 06 d 0 ■ 90 0 0

ITS 4 
194 10 
100 5
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AFPFNDIX VH—MBtanwi

Some- of SclwL

Nuiuhcr cJ 
Chlldica on JSolls.

A.Vt:ifage
VTcekly Attend" iwjc- E:q:« nidi tart (rein Puliliu Funds.

Docy?'. 1 ,.■ ! : Tomt- Tlci% (tirf* Total SaJailex.
Boats
find

Apptndidg'

Trarcllinff 
Eipenaes 

md F4>ra^u.
BuildLi^,

Bcns.Fumliuru.
&C.

Tirtuf.

£ s. d. £ s. a. £ Sr ^ a. d. £ f. a.
Pyres ..................... 40 4H 88 27-3 35 3 63'2 239 7 1 3 G 0 317 0 2*ft 11 1

I'yimunt........................ 410 370 TSft 29u-5 24S'G 544 T 1,782 9 ft 40 1 5 43s 4 3 2,26(1 15 .4

Qnaama....................... If 12 23 9-8 8’6 13-4 132 s ft ] IK 5 21 5 0 J55 3 O
Qumulling .................... 27! 21 4N t7-l 13 9 31 ■ft 12ft u 0 3 1 8 3 1 3 149 JO 11 281 13 1ft
Queinbeyait.................. 120 102 222 30'5 08 1 146-6 364 ft ft G 15 9 5 3 5 375 19 2

^mnbnrra Upper....... 15 8 24 87 5'8 left 9G 0 ft 1 12 11 s Jft ft j 2 0 102 4 n
Qnii|>clly........................ 17 IS 36 L1‘4 13 ft 25ft 156 ft ft 2 18 ft 1 5 ft 100 :i ft
(inipolly Creek........... 32 jl 43 23 ft 5-6 23-0 144 ft 9 2 ft 7 10 0 ft 162 n 7
Qiiifindi..................... 83 GO )3£ (167 50-7 118-9 292 3 0 6 14 9 1 1ft 0 5 3 5 306 2 2

QuorroboloDg............... 12 ■ 1ft 22 6-7 d'5 12-2 73 Lb 0 2 7 8 1 0 ft 77 12 2
Italian ...................... 2U 13- 36 I 17 D 0-9 26 ft 120 D 0 2 2 6 7 15 1 129 li 7
E-iidboW Roach........... K 16 26 7-1 12 8 Jft,9 14A 0 0 ft 19 2 3 1 G 12 14 3 100 14 U
Raleigh Central ....... 34 SO S4 1 21-9 20'7 45 ft J58 0 ft 1 0 G 1,094 14 4 1,251 11 10
Ramrjrme .................... 32 £( 55 I 2fl'5 19 3 45-8 204 0 t 2 D 11 34 Jft 0 300 1ft 11

Randwi ck ................... 191 lift 1 307 1 14ft'2 78-3 218ft 46S 0 ft 15 IS 1 l 3 9 :t.,o54 1ft 2 4,032 l D

.......
Rsirdflu Islainl . .. 
1 t^yniur,(i Ttrrficc.
Eadlumk...............
ReiKym................
RedgvoiiinL.............
] ii.fl Laiirla .............
JiCil Karngc.............
Raedy Creek,,, , 
JK^entvil'l* ........
Ilciilf^iV ............
Uichmond ............
]^ieLL]L;oiiil NurLli . 
Richmond Vale..,,
RiJcy.*tf«t ........
RLveiraifie ............
liiverstonc ..........
Rjk Creek . . ■ .
Roi>ertwiit ................
R-iIh Rcy...............
Kock TJat ............
Rocklfty.............
Rock, The..........
Jl'Nik Villa............
Rocky Cl Jen ...........
Rocky ]]jl1I .....
Rocky Moukl i . ■■ 
Rochj Plain ........
Rocky L’cimIh...........
Rocky River........
Roil mad's Plulm

7.7 15-3!
2J-T 5l-i 
47';s ' 107 5 
9-7 20’5

4i5 i sion

go o o 
2iti 13 4 
2S2 10 10 
15fl ft 0 1

13 i: 42

0 ft
12 5 
Jft 1ft
13 7 
17 K

0 0 0 ft 0 ft 
0 0

Sapphire.............
flail cy Creels ..
Saomares .......
Saw.pit Cully
Sctinc...............
Ssnham ............
Sjbftitopol -

1)3 
Oil 
DO 

ISO 
405 11 Ift 
J On Cl 0 1M ft 238 ft 132 ft ft

Ruokwood, .................. 125 IftCI 226 90-3 00-3 156-6 394 12 0 5 11 11
Rooty Hill.................. 24 20 5ft 14 3 J8-0 33 T 144 ft 0 1 13 8
Close Hill ............... 16 20 36 9T 14 I 23'2 153 ft ft 2 19 8
Roufitih&l .................. 23 15 4ft 18-4 11’5 29 0 120 ft (1 2 7 7
Rose Vide ,............. Ii 10 22 9-4 7'8 16 7 lift 0 0 1 G 5
Rosewood .................. IS 11 2ft 0-3 6-3 14 6 90 D ft t .
komai .......................... 1C ’21 31 7-7 IS1" 28-4 132 ft ft 1 6 9
kothbnry .................. 15 IS 23 1071 $'G ISO 120 0 ft 2 1 i
Roueliel ...................... 2ft 14 34 15-7 SIS &5‘5 150 0 ft 2 1 ii
Rminliit...................... 43 3S 81 34 0 31'5 66-4 270 ft ft 3 19 6
Ron u d JI:1L .. ........ 4C 31 71 250 21 ft 40-ft 60 0 0 12 0 8 15 9 4
Ron ml Swamp .......... 17 21 33 lo-7 LG'S 20-8 1G4 3 1ft 1 1ft 2 1 19 0
Rous .......................... 42 £ft 08 2SC JS-G 47-2 156 8 ft 1 14 4 S ft ft
Rouse nil].................. 26 35 Oft ISO 27-2 45 '8 188 10 ft 4 4 1 'J li: 6
Rowan ........-.... a...... ft 7 13 4-2 5'3 9 5 02 g ft
Runny] iivde 21 11 32 1541 7-0 22 0 01 10 ft 1 -5 8
Run el M'ater .......... 11 19 23 K-4 0 2 17-6 98 ft ft
Ruahford .................. 14 16 30 11.-9 11'1 23 0 lift 0 (1 1 14 5
Ryanda .................... 1!; 7 2(1 14-5 01 21) G 80 0 ft 4 17 5
R-ydfll.......................... 32 18 30 200 11'3 81-3 153 ft ft 2 0 2
FI,y etc .......................... 130 147 253 08 6 99'8 198-4 099 0 0 1ft J 4 4
Ftyae Noi th ............. 37 25; G2 23*5 17 8 4L-3 156 IS 8 2 ll 2
Rye Park ...... 21 2S 40 13 3 194) 82-3 J 56 ft ft 1 7 5
Ry Is lone...................... 87 93 ISO 60S 65 T 125-9 334 0 0 (1 ft 2 1 J5 6
Sackville Reach .. . . 81 19 50 23 2 14-3 39-7 18ft 0 ft 1 17 3
Sal ifilnn'v .. ............ Jft 16 31 111'8 ll-J 22 9 120 0 ft 2 7 1
Sulisbwiy Plai us ...... ] 1 16 27 4'3 1LS 159 88 0 ft 2 12 JJ
Sally la Flat ............. S 1C 1ft 0-3 5-6 11-9 Hi-fi / JO ft 1 14 1
Salt Asli...................... 21 ft 27 Hi-ft a-ft 219 12D ft ft 2 6 ft
fkLitdrli^gEiam.-. -.......
Sandy Qraak.......

12 2f 4ft 8-8 22 5 3i"3 15G ft f 3 Jft 2
IFi ft, 25 8’5 5 8 14 6 96 ft 0 1 1C 2

2 
0 

14 
3 10

Id 9 
14 1 
10 i 
9 5 
S 2

1 S 0

0 10 
3 0

45 3 G 
1 0 10 

714 }f> 1
28 1 s 28 1 3
SO 0 ft 1 15 9 91 13 9

180 0 ft 5 7 7 11 7 1 190 14 8
132 ft 0 2 5 5 38 15 in 158 1 3
132 II c- 1 12 4 28 3 10 J6I 16 2
132 0 0 1 1 10 7ft 1(1 1 212 17 ll
ft"4 ft ft ID 19 e> 11(1 ii 9 SOS 5 1ft
230 0 o 3 7 ; 1 14 7 1 255 15 ft
120 16 1 2 ItJ id ft 10 ft 123 .11) J 1
337 0 ft 7 17 l 83 ti 11 428 4 O

96 ft ft 1 3 '2 3 17 1C) 101 1 ft
247 ft 11 8 ft ft 6 11 6 276 3 4 536 hi II
12ft ft ft 7 15 1 1D7 15 1
270 0 0 3 2 6 99 Hi G 372 19 ft
144 0 0 8 2 7 147 2 7
120 0 c 1 O 4 35 5 ft 156 8 1
180 ft ft 2 2 H 7 0 jn i&ft 3 0

U
13
32
SE

■B£
£4
10

Ii
fJ
a

£!l
20
70
:!:;

143
S3
17

S-J
S"

'21! 

Iftl 
45‘7 
15-0 

7 5

3-H 
9'7 

337 
7S 

50 £ 
19-3 
6-4

17 0 
IS4 
541 
23

104'0 
31-3 
1I3-0

S3
108
241
132
209i
H'j

73

0 n 
hi 0 
0 0 

10 11 
is 0 
14 0

104 0 
254 S 
33G 12 
150 4 

3.308 Jl

:i 5 u> 
12 7 0 

45ft 13 11 
654 6 7 

0 1 1

jo i is

17 2 ft 
7 0 11 
1 IS ft 

1 5 
7 1 -ii 

IS 11 
1 Id 

14 5 
5 13 JO 4G 5 10 

30 15 
206 3 

SO 13 
1 5

35 2 
0 18

Jft
1
1
1

ID

1ft 3 6 7 
10 6 H ID 0

17 11

1 11 3
5 Jl 11

L 7 0
7 13 0 

13 10 C 
1 5 10

13 7 ft 
1 5 IS] 4 ft
G 12 7 
1 5 10 Jl 1 ft 
1 1 5

05 2 0
100 il 10
no 1
633 2 

1.084 14 
115 15 
15ft 1ft 
240 1L 
150 1ft 
i07 4 
147 4 
157 O 
130 2 
127 17 
103 15 
147 0 7 
127 1ft 11

3 11 
32 16 
10 11 
10 ll 
2 2 
3 17 7 

S3 14 10 
5 0 8 

29 17 0

J
3
3

n
ft

204 
204 14 0 
331 13 O 
107 10 0 
167 0 2 
228 16 4

Oh 18 10
ft2 IS 8 
87 7 S 

1L0 7 3 
111 7 11 
136 12 ft 
7115 1 
200 13 
13S 12 
397 13 
133 3 
133 8 
S3 14 
70 4 

131 17 
]ft2 15
10$ 7
Iftl 3 
1U 11 
247 2 
107 ft ll 
300 IS i 
183 4 11 
7o 6 3
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APPE^DTS Til—

Jfamn of School.

Numlifflc of Children 
□□ Holla.

Average Weekly 
Attendance. r^Eiujidilufe frc'iu: Public Fumld.

Total.

iSOJe
u

Total. Hoys. Oirle. Total SxkarL<ea
1

Bo&Ss
1113 ll

_ Apparatuar
Tlav■elJ:nc, 
Exeicjikcn 

pjid Forage
EuildlngB,

ReraL.Fuiniittire,
Ac-

£ 3. d. £ 3. d. £ E. d. ' £ a. A. £ a. A.
Sedqiefield .................. K 10 29 s-s 10-4 19-7 92 5 4 1 14 1 10 16 0 110 15 7
Seven IIilia ............. 31 3i 70 25'6 30-2 55 S 1S6 0 0 4 8 7 92 17 $ £77 0 1
Seven Ouka ............... 64 62 127 47 4 44 0 91-4 204 4 0 3 4 7 IS 8 0 £81 16 7
iShadforth ............... 23 17 45 20 0 12-S 32 8 180 0 0 2 4 6 58 6 4 246 IS 10
Shannon Brook-........ 3 7 JO 2-1 51 7-9 56 n 0 9 17 1 56 17 1
Shannon. V ale ........... 30 16 49 19 2 ill-7 30-9 148 0 ll 1 9 <: S LG 4 183 G J
Shark Cr«k ............... 12 11 23 BO 9-5 19 1 120 0 0 1 16 5 13 0 3 134 16 8
Shaw ............................ 15 .13 S3 SS 12-2 21 0 133 0 0 6 12 c i 1 5 16 133 18 1
Shaw’? Creek........... . . ll 16 24 7-6 0-4 13 4 06 0 0 9 18 £ l 5 ( ........... 62 3 *2
Shellharboar........ ..... 51 OO' 101 32-4 33 iO 60-0 £49 0 0 4 16 1 4 0 ffl 3 17 6 261 13 ■
Shcphardstown.......... , SS 57 1L6 40'S 37'6 7S-4 276 0 6 6 4 6 4 S 0 286 J2 a
ftherwin’* Flat;........... 26 27 53 J6'6 16 9 33-5 179 0 0 2 3 9 43 9 h

J ££4 13 4

Sherwood ................... S3 29 01 23-5 23-9 45-4 130 0 0 2 4 3 79 12 0 237 10 3

Shooter!* Hill ........... 11 16 24 $■2 7-2 15-4 89 6 0 1 2 s SI £ a
Silver ton ............. 04 32 J 78 52'5 35 4 $74) 309 16 0 a 4 u 30 8 11 20£ 4 3 007 8 1

Kimpaon's ICiklge ....... 23 20 45 £1 -6 17-1 38-7 132 0 0 11 13 3 36 3 4 177 10
7

Singleton 266 249 006 2091 171-3 SSI 0 1,174 10 (' SI 14 10 159 6 0 1,358 10 Hi
Six-mUeFlot............... 11 19 £1 7-4 9-9 16 4 112 0 s 1 6 t; 1 0 4 0 12 hrJ 124 5 3
SuioLI'hi Forest ........... 12 8 20 JO-3 61 10-4 6$ 9 0 4 IS 3 1 3 0 102 1 3
SmithfieLd.................... 96 73 169 65-& 53-1 11$-6 2S9 13 3 0 6 S 60 9 5 35$ 0 6
Smith's Flat ............... 34 41 75 23 ■: 33-6 5S-3 249 9 <t 1 12 ll 18 17 7 £99 10 6
Smith-street............... 301 269 570 231 -2 19S-3 429-5 357 19 7 30 7 2 2,035 ll ii 2,443 9 6
SofoU ............................. 31 23 54 23-3 18-3 ■il 0 162 9 0 £ 1 4 1 <5 0 165 7 4
Soldier* Flat 13 20 33 !H 16-9 25-4 1E9 9 0 2 19 2 4 12 6 5 18 6 123 10 £
Solferino ................. . 15 14 29 10-4 10-4 26-8 S7 19 O' ... . $7 19 U
Somcrton ....... ............. ■J 4 fj 3-0 2-7 4-7 5 9 (j 14 1 0 19 1 0
Booth Ann.................... 34 39 73 24-S 31-1 55 0 257 9 0 £ 14 1 2 14 0 £72 8 1
Boothgate .................... 44 43 92 20 "9 342 06-2 27S 0 0 £ S $ . 5 16 11 £31 5 5
Sonthjjite Lo-wer . . 15 17 32 10-9 12-7 93 6 156 0 0 0 10 7 . 3 0 4 159 1!) 11
Son th "Lead ....... J 7 14 31 1£'S 101 £2-9 106 9 0 2 S 3 , 45 15 0 153 18 3
Spaniard's Hill........... 29 25 54 17'3 13 '9 32-5 130 0 0 7 0 s 52 0 10 £15 1 0
Sparked Ur^ok..................... 22 14 36 17'9 11-7 £9-0 154 0 9 2 18 3 ___ _ 1 1 6 157 19 3
Spicer'* Creek ........... fl 19 2S 61 12-3 l$-4 162 0 0 1 3 7 1 6 i) 104 10 ii
Springfield................... 12 9 21 S4> 6-3 14-S 75 0 9 1 8 n 76 fl 9
Spring FJjit ............... 15 IL 20 10-4 8-3 18-7 135 0 9 1 1 s 1 £ ti 134 3 8
Spring HiU ............... 42 53 06 30-3 30 0 67 2 360 0 0 5 4 3 0 14 S 04 19 0 370 17 ll
Spring Mount ......... 10 SO 46 JO-9 211 32-9 1+0 0 0 1 18 2 149 0 0 296 13 2
Springaide.............. . 37. 24 61 20'S J 5'9 42-6 ISO 0 9 3 14 i 72 9 0 £5o 14 1

Spring Valo 16 13 23 5-5 9-8 15-3 120 0 0 1 1 8 121 1 s
Spring'Valley ........... 10 17 33 11-9 11-7 £3$ 120 0 9 1 14 10 1 is 0 7 io 1 131 1 11
SpriDgwood ............. 46 61 74 29-4 24-9 53-0 £46 0 0 1 13 7 . £2 1 0 £00 14 7
Square Kange ,......... 21 14 35 12'9 10-3 £$'7 192 0 0 1 7 1! 2$ 10 0 1£» 17 11
St. ALbin'a.................... 31 23 64 211 17-3 4] ■1 109 0 0 2 7 1 3 5 1!) 185 1£ 11
St. Ethel's................. 111 94 295 83-9 67-5 153-4 494 0 0 9 14 7 326 9 6 740 4 0
St. Jotepli’s .............. 13 10 23 9-4 7-S 17-2 120 ■.1 0 1 G 8 30 18 6 152 8 2
St. Ijeonards__ 429 424 S53 316 7 299-5 615-2 1,836 s 5 70 11 9 . 161 IS 0 2,088 18 2
St. Leonardo Jriaat....... 160 121 277 107 4 S7-2 194-0 S9S 10 8 34 0 0| 1,095 17 1(1 1,529 $ 6
St. Ijeonards Mortli... 145 96 211 90-9 63-4 154-3 459 s M 6 14 8 £.14 3 11 716 4 1
St. Hary’i................... las 119 257 9S0 33-S l$l"8 60-1 6 S 6 17 ll 0 3 3 76 IS 0 GST 7 10
St. Peter'*.................................... 391 29$ 6S9 203'7 189-8 435'5 1,462 10 1 £0 12 3 1 6 0 373 15 6 1,888 9 10
Stan borough ............... 13 12 26 6-7 SI 14-8 96 6 0 1 2 7 1 13 O 98 17 7
Stunhope ..................................... 20 16 39 19$ 9 6 29-4 156 0 0 1 13 3 7 5 10 164 19 1
SUiuriove ..................................... 4 IS 838 75$ 27$'6 211-9 4S9 9 1,065 11 4 £6 15 9 87 S 8 1,779 17 9
Stanifer ............................................ 36 30 0$ £4'6 221 40-0 238 19 11 2 7 3 29 0 3 £70 13 5
Steinbrook.................................... 10 24 49 J1'9 IS 7 300 150 0 0 2 $ 3 1 5 19 159 11 1
Stockton............................. ............... 133 13$ 374 133-7 1?1 -3 £5.5-9 657 ]£ 6 34 10 1 1 0 6 fJ-!H 13 9 1,616 16 1
Stockyard Creek ............. 24 17 41 15-$ 16'9 20-7 141 0 0 £ IS 5 4 11 10 159 10 3
Stockyard Mountain... 12 16 28 10 0 149 24-3 121 0 0 J 19 1 11 12 11 134 12 O
Stonedeld ............. ,.... 17 11 23 9’S 7-S 17-S 02 9 s 1 0 0 83 6 8
Stonehenge ................ 64 38 72 25-4 30-4 55-3 £46 1) 0 3 IS 0 249 IS 0
Stone Hut................... 12 0 21 9-5 7 1 10-6 SI 5 0 81 5 0
Stony Creek ............... IS 11 33 12-1 90 £1-7 140 0 0 1 10 7 0 8 8 141 ii! s
Stony Creek lower ... 20 9 29 13'5 6-0 19-5 1L9 6 s 1 il 19 2 i 9 25 19 0 148 17 9
Strontian Fark........... IrO 18 S3 12-3 H-fl £7-1 132 0 6 £ 11 5 .9 19 I) 1 6 10 136 7 3
StTJUd............................ 44 49 93 S3 S 3K-9 72-7 sos 9 9 4 0 10 3 6 5 305 6 3
Stubho ........................ 13 16 £9 9-0 9'S 18-8 110 9 0 1 10 5 1 5 10 112 16 3
Summer UiJI............... 233 200 488 192-3 IIS'S 310-0 1,035 3 4 3t 18 7 US 6 0 1.183 12 11
Summer island .... ...... . 5ti 44 109 41-9 329 74-2 239 8 4 -4 1 5 6 4 0 £49 13 0
Summer Val*.. . S 12 £9 4-7 10-6 14-7 65 0 0 1 19 8 J 5 0 98 4 S
Sunny aide.......... 25 27 53 19-9 15'4 20-S 132 0 0 2 3 9 12 14 0 146 17 9

Surrey Hills South ... 663 571 1,234 421 -4 354 3 7$J "7 2,3S9 18 0 £-2 j:i 1) 10 0 9 371 1 1 £,793 13 7
SusseK-street............... 217 233 459 147-s 154'4 362J2 1,445 s 3 14 15 0 2 0 3 159 18 G 1,622 8 3
Sutherland ,32 25 tf.1 £2-S 19-7 39'3 120 0 0 1 S 7 1,220 1 0 1,341 5 4
Sutton............... .......... , 22 30 42 17 3 133 31 1 156 0 0 1 17 !) 1 £ 0 15$ 10 9
Sllttou Furwdt ........... 3H 31 69 £4-8 249 49-8 252 0 0 3 6 4 3 17 7 £58 311
Swallow’s Nest........... 15 11 20 7-1 3-4 12-5 ISO 0 0 2 4 tf? 19 16 6 142 0 S
Swamp Oak 11 1-2 23 $7 10 6 18-7 120 0 0 2 2 4 7 15 1 129 17 5
Bw« feiy .................... 24 67 61 141 241 3$-2 117 2 8 2 0 7 1 s 0 1 17 $ 152 £ ll
S wan brook.............................. .... 7 10 17 3-9 3-2 9-1 45 0 o- 45 0 0
Swan Creek ............................. 34 S3 71! 29-H 31-1 59 O £40 15 £. £ 12 0 87 17 7 331 4 9
flwatliBjfid..................................... is 17 32 il 6 14-7 £8-3 96 0 0: 2 7 9 £3 11 4 J £1 19 1
Swoetman’H Cj'eek 12 14 20 9-7 19-5 £9'2 91 0 0. 0 18 1 11 2 0 106 0 1
Sydney JSortli ........... 67 75 142 54-3 57-9 111 74 30£ 10 Hli 6 11 9 57 18 1 44$ 19 1
Sylvtni* ....................... 5 .7 12 4-2 5-7 9-9 20 0 0 13 S 9 33 s 0
Tabraibuoca s 10 3* 4’3 11-6 15-9 90 0 0, ■ 1 0 0 97 0 0

Tallagandra ............... i 14 14 23‘ ' 10-3 9'8 . £91 126 6 1 1 19 3 2 11 10 124 2 s
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Number of Children 
on if.oWs.

Aveng* Weekly 
AltendaiHL'u. Expenditure from Public Fundi.

Name ot Beboot.

Poja tills. ToL.il Boya. t-rlf. TOlal Rnln rirn, Books and 
Agijjanit-li!*.

Tra*®]Hn£ 
Expesmua 

and. Forojfc.
Buildings, 

Henl. Furniture
4c.

T«U.

£ ft. a. £ 3. d. £ d
1
! £ a. d. il a. .1.

Tallawang Lower..... .
TallawAng Upper......

IS ia so J3'3 8'4 217 ISO 0 1 13 1 7 IS 3 120 5 4
27 23 50 190 15'4 34'4 162 0 1 hi ( 7 11 2 161 v 8

TaloumbL .................. 27 36 03 IS'5 25'4 43-B 136 0 1 n 8 i.i 3 * 190 9 8
'I'UllSV ......................... 1J 5 Id 9 9 5'Q 14-fJ 90 £ 1 s 9 6 9 (1 20 ft 2 132 0 S
TamburOora .... . 3i 39 66 24 1 25T 40’S £65 10 1 id 6 1 in 10 1 372 19
Tam bar KprLnga ...... 2L 9 30 15-2 5',3 30'5 3U 0 2 2 1 S 17 3 90 19 4
Tamworth .................. atH £47 549 235'S 176'9 4127 1.137 14 5 £4 14 11 1 18 6 133 is 5 1,353 O 3
T*mTVOjrth ll'tst ...... 139 120 £B3 161 '9 9*'7 106 0 464 s 0 5 7 9 334 0 7 SOI IS 1
Tangmangaroo ...........
TEtdAbaii..^...... .

If 10, 38 12-1 9'5 21 '0 132 0 0 1 15 .r 1 2 0 134 17 5
15 19 34 no 15’1 201 120 0 0 1 16 1 no IT 7 £35 IS 8

'L'ftTlj* ......................... Zi £0 47 16-3 121 30 4 144 0 0 2 9 9 1 io C 2$ 5 10 1174 5 7
TantawangJo i: 16f 33 10-4 10 s 21 '2 J-iO 0 0 2 3 S 4 Id 10 162 If) 0
Tara ........................ ii 0 17 6-3 3 7 10-6 67 10 0 0 15 9 68 0> !i
TaradaLe...................... n 9 20 8-2 5'4 13 6 66 0 9 l 8 11 10 0 0 107 8 11
Tarnfio ................. 2C 24 50 IT'9 If!-4 34-3 155 0 O 1 2 9 157 £ 0
Taralga .......... .. W 35 64 17(1 22 8 80S 106 0 0 1 15 3 ii 17 7 211 1 £ 10
Tartu fcta. 21 19] 4S 16 3 14'3 31'1 ISO 0 0 2 n 19 152 11 10
Tli.px' .......................... w 57 137 am 40’2 101'2 SOS 18 i 5 13 6 4 10 9 379 S £
Tarrabandra .............. 13 S 21 3-3 5-8 12-3 90 IS 11 1 14 7 11 7 3 4 H 6 117 IS 3
Tathun ...................... 2C 23 45 14-5 J7'5 32'0 ' 97 19 0 i 17 3 0 13 9 160 2 S
Tattaila .................. 32 19 41 13 4 14-0 £7’4 155 0 0 £ 0 T 40 0 19 I9S 7 5
'J.'ca Gardens .............. 23 7 so 161 o-o 227 76 O 0 B 5 4 5 is 9 5 14 O 91 id 1
Ttle^lwifrj--................. Id 16 32 12-8 11’* 24 2 155 9 9 1 7 1 *0 3 ■1 £06 10 5
lleniOTi . . ................... 73 77 150 52'1 52-6 I04J7 40,1 9 0 1 15 1 60 3 ii 47$ IS 7

Temps ............ * 290 icii m 143-5 102-5 346'0 746 15 4 l£ 3 1 199 17 S 055 16 1
Ttntcrdcn .................. 19 13 32 lit 7’3 192 122 11 19 5 13 7 5 (7 19 134 3 .1
Ttiileriitld................... 21! 100 371 160 0 115-5 275-5 043 10 0 14 12 4 341 8 10 1,199 11 £
Terelba ..................... 40 so 06 25-3 14-4 40-2 156 0 0 3 18 4 0 10 10 J6D 9
Turra .................. 17 16 33 12-3 11-8 £47 108 9 0 1 IS '1 1 4 9 10 0 116 7 fi
Terrara .... ... . .... . .1(1 33 S3 35-0 21 '4 50 '4 £5£ 0 9 1 1" 7 11 !£ 0 208 j 1
'M];i[ab;i ......................... 40 40 ■ so 25'S 30-2 55-5 25S 0 0 2 S 1 3 IT •7 264 5 S
TJiefesa Pitt................ 16 £2 33 11-4 14-7 267 150 0 0 £ S 4 1 •5 y 159 11 1
Third Creek .............. £1 11 35 13-8 i i £6 3 120 0 0 2 10 3 1 19 0 4L u 7 105 M 10
ThOmmOnd^ r,, r,. u 4 16 a-s 2-6 11-4 60 0 9 1 11 9 61 11 !)
Ttorptrt J'intjh ...........
Th IValerhuIc

22 23 45 17T 13-3 30-3 155 0 9 1 15 8 si io io 189 12 fi
17 35 5*2 13-0 23-7 30-7 ISO 0 9 2 IS 0 2 ie 9 4 10 L 190 13 L

Thuddungn ..... ..
Tburptona .............. .

10 ii 25 7-7 10-6 13-3 90 0 9 3 10 0 $ 6 9 1 2 0 194 7 n
2i 34 58' 17-2 26 ■S 43-4 m 0 O 4 0 3 i 5 16 185 12 1

Tijjhe:e Jidl .............. 137 154' 291 97-5 I.O5-3 202-8 553 3 9 iO 17 i 250 1 5 824 2 4
TilbnsteJ’.................. 16: IS 34 6-3 0.8 >9-3 65 0 ti 2 7 11 19 <1 0 107 7 ll
Ti mberjr Range 23 10 33 15 4 6-8 22‘2 153 0 0 3 0 5 6 13 3 36 6 0 £19 5 8
Tiinbribungic .......... IS 10 29 S'2 7'9 107 71 5 A 1 0 n 7£ 5 11
■I iruor.......................... J£ 10 22 9'0 70 17-2 91 1£ 3 i 5 1! 1 1 0 93 19 2
Tinjdia ...................... 79 32 101 55-5 00-1 113-6 300 1 I 3 16 19 19 9 5 SI9 15 4
Tmones ............ . 40 3® 7S 27-4 24'4 61-8 253 0 0 2 14 0 1 O 9 D s 0 £64 2 6
Tintenbar ................ . 2S 15 43 20'3 li'6 31 0 123 14 10 2 10 0 191 11 9 318 s 7
Tintibbull.................... 25 10 41 1C'3 9 3 25-6 144 0 0 1 J£ 1 1 5 10 140 17 11
TipperMT Cmllv ...... ie 14 33 J5-0 9-8 2*-8 150 0 0 1 19 10 13 .i ID 171 5 8
Tipperccnah 10 15 34 12-6 10-9 2!1J7 iso 0 0 2 11 4 7 Id 1 ISO 6 5
TirranDa.......... . ir, s 14 22 fl-0 8-2 14'2 72 5 11 1 4 4 10 0 0 S3 10 3
Tirrannia Creek.......... 2S £7 53 19T 16-0 37-1 169 0 0 2 4 4 4 K 5 175 12 0
Ti Ter ton 23 £0 43 17-1 12 0 £91 144 0 0 2 4 4 2 is 9 1 0 6 159 8 16
Tot-limwali............... . 24 22 40 16 S 1S-2 33 0 120 0 0 0 17 5 5 10 9 5 0 0 132 7 5
I'eglUlniAiCl..................
I blibar Creek ...........

C (1 12 3T 3-8 0-9 9£ 0 ofl 1 1 1! 15 0 8 109 2 7
11 14! £n K-4 3-6 17-0 no 0. 0 1 7 10 9 IS 10 US 6 S

Toniagn ........... 10 17 33 12-3 134 £5’7 120 0 0 2 9 1 1 3 10 123 1 i 11
'J’ourteroftg .................. £0 24 5* 21-4 20-S 41'8 180 0 0 1 6 0 181 fi (J
Toiuiiudy .................. 19 24 43 13-4 10'5 32-9 144 0 0 1 12 0 11 9 3 157 1 3Foniki....................... 20 27 47 13-4 17-2 30'6 96 0 0 $ 7 £ 149 5 0 £44 IS 2
Tongarra ........... . S 15 23 5-4 m-3 15 7 95 0 0 1 10 £ 1 16 0 14 13 6 113 19 8
Totgotig .....n,
TooJejooa ....___ .....

30 23 53 22 ■8 IS‘3 411 14$ 4 0 5 £ 3 106 IT 19 £0O 4 1
29 20 49 22 5 17'5 40 0 180 0 0 2 5 10 1 5 19 183 11 s

Toolootn ..................... IS 9 27 13 5 5-6 197 127 0 0 1 16 O 0 10 0 129 8 5
Tooma......... IrV 7 22 112 10-5 9$ 0 0 9 15 3 £10 15 3
Toongabliio .............. £3 10 42 179 ie e 33-5 134 0 0 3 6 3 458 i 4 595 7 7
Tooraweorinh IS 13 32 10’S 7'S ISO 96 0 0 7 17 19 100 17 19
Toorooka .......... ....' It 14 26 121 10-0 £8 0 130 0 0 1 8 7 1 2 9 122 10 7Teethdale ................. 14 IS 23 11'3 3'3 207 1£1 0 0 1 9 0 19 7 a m 16
Torrington. ........... 23 33 56 15 4 10 0 350 138 9 0 1 14 10 7 15 1 117 9 11
T&wac.............. ........... 13 IS 3T 6J9 9'6 If?‘5 118 0 0 2 8 19 2 16 9 1 14 4 1.24 ID 11
Towamba ................ IS 13 31 10* 8'6 190 123 19 1 1 10 ] 125 IS 2Towrang...................... IS 13 31 11-2 7-2 IS’4 11* 9 9 0 19 9 114 10 9
Trajere ...................... 13 16 29 5 9 io-a 16 2 75 ID 0 1 5 19 1 7 3 78 3 1
Trangie ............. 19 27 46 11-5 16-fl £8 0 104 9 0 0 7 6 0 6 6 119 14 0
Trelowarren ............. li 14 29 9-6 39 IS 5 113 O 0 2 $ 11 33 15 0 17S 18 IE
TLi..rii;Le Plat...............
'J'niiiSey.....................

16 If 33 11-8 11 9 937 132 (I 0 i 6 y1 25 0 19 158 7 3
£3 2!) ja 149 16'6 31 '5 ISO 0 0 *2 6 * 1 u 19 183 12 2

Tncki Tuek l . r,........ 12 12 24 M-3 9 8 10 1 93 15 0 3 ■i 9 9(1 10 ft
Tutkombii..... ........... 10 0 19 SO 7S 15’S 73 5 7 i 0 1-t 0 18 0 13 5 2
'I’neua.......................... £i; 3£ 56 15'3 17'0 32>3 156 0 0 2 1 5. , 1 8 0 159 4 5
ruramiong ..............
luiuinbar ..... ..........

14 £L 35 6 3 13'5 2£-3 I06 9 0 . 1 6 19 157 5 19
24 33 57 )5T 25-0 410 ISO O 0 3 14 4! . 9 4 (80 14 5

:iTumbcrumba.............. 73 70 149 52 1 54-5 160 0 3(2 0 0 7 14 10 43 $ ■3 363 3
lumut............................ l£B 302 224 65'7 73'9 1094J 408 0 0 L2 s 3 115 10 3 583 IS t;
TinwH PiAid^ ........... 34 37 71 23 9 257 400 262 0 0 2 lit 10 12 7 £04 14 5Tunnabntta ........... 14. 12 20 70 6-* 14’3 131 0 0 2 1.1 1 1 4 D 12 12 10 150 0 ll
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APPENDIX VU-MurisiwA

Name of School-

N iimber *f Chlldntji
pr. ^!:k.

Average
WecJcly Attendance. Expenditure tram. Public: Fur.ds.

Total.

ESova. Girlg.
Books Tnvdbne DuihHnx*,

Total Boot. Oir!?- Tuta]. Salaries. end Expeuaea 
nr.rl Forayfl,

Rtiftt, Furniture,
1 ApiHtHltUg.
I

£ H (1. £ a. d £ P. d. £ Hr d- £ 3- 0,
Turlinjah ............ 19 21 40 13 1 12-9 23-0 157 0 7 1 9 4 158 ff 11
Turmcr'a Flat................ 13 13 26 9-8 10-5 20'3 120 0 0 } 12 9 46 12 3 107 4 3
Tweed Junction ....... '22 12 ;34 14-fl 9.2 23-9 133 0 0 1 2 3 355 15 9 458 18 ff
TvmW,-......................... IS 29 46 16-1 21-S 307 150 0 0 2 4 2 59 ff Iff 217 0 ff
Uwbry ................. 9 10 19 5 0 71 12-7 132 0 ii i 10 3 3 2 (1 I r, 10 137 1$ 7
Ul^mambri ..ai.aaaaaiJ Iff 20 30 3*3 141 22-4 OS 0 0 12 10 0 2 '! 0 110 J M 0
UlKdcJU ..................... 24 37 01 10 7 23 4 89 1 ISO 0 0 2 17 4 i f> 10 184 8 2
Ulmarra ........................J 62 52 114 44-2 40'6 84'3 367 0 0 4 5 7 2 0 ff 15 18 0 3SB 3 7
Ul rriamv lover............ 15 14 29 11 3 9'7 219 156 0 0 1 1 5 i 9 0 1,68 7 5
IJltimij ........................ 39 J 401 70S 273’5 281 '0 554‘5 1,32$ 19 o 17 19 7 330 19 3 1,963 18 3
Umapalla ... 21 11 32 19-S ss J6'4 138 0 0 1 17 T ■1 16 9 16 0 0 ISO 14 4
Unihingo ........ IS 14 27 0-0 9'5 18'5 150 0 0 2 4 7 1 4 9 159 3 7
UraUa...................................... 59 ffS 120 43-9 51 '2 95*1 :h;3 12 :i 4 10 it 189 4 5 557 7 7
Urana ......... ,. .. 50 41 Oi 37'3 29'9 67 2 253 19 0 3 8 7 10 17 7 273 16 2
Uranquinty ................ 14 W 31 S-6 10*7 19'3 132 0 ff 1 11 i 1 5 19 194 16 11
Vacy .............................. 24 19 43 1.1-9 IB-2 29'] 14*1 0 ff 14 9 19 158 0 Iff
Valla ............................ : 3 10 S'O 2'4 8 4 50 0 0 0 IS 3 50 IS S
Vero ........................... ........ 19 23 42 15-3 19 3 34'6 180 0 ff 2 10 4 17 i io 100 12 2
Vineyard ..................... IS 16 34 11-9 101 211 120 0 0 2 6 1 5 0 LO 127 M 11
WAJ!AAlleilAh ................ IS IS 3! is-o 7'S 20 S 112 10 0 1 18 1 1 5 10 90 10 i) £09 !) 11
Wagg* Wagga 2S4 290 574 207-3 210-4 4I7'7 MSI 10 G 26 17 0 12 16 3 195 Iff 4 1,625 14 9
Wagga Wagga North 4S 37 $5 ! 30-[ 23-9 54 0 255 13 7 3 13 5 4 16 3 2S4 2 5
WaRonga ..................... 6 5 n 4-3 4-S 9'4 SO 0 0 1 7 7 61 5 i
Wag» ..................... J5 17 32 9'3 lff'0 10 0 150 0 L> 2 17 4 1 58 1,' 4
WatraflobJUr ................ 11 11 23 9 2 J08J 19*2 130 0 l> 2 7 0 S9 Iff 9 152 18 3
Waltmjt ......................... 16 13 20 0 7 s-i 17 3 JOS 0 Oi 1 r> Iff 109 5 10
Walbundrie ................ 13 12 23 7'6 7-8 15-4 95 0 0 1 9 0 26 14 s 123 4 0
Wakha ......................... 72 S6 128 M'4 37-8 83*0 305 JM 8 6 ff 4 3 JS 0 315 12 0
Wale ha Rood .......... . 14 IS 33 11-7 14-7 20-4 132 0 0 3 Iff 11 1 10 186 10 9
Waldfrgravfi ..................... 21 23 44 12-1 15‘5 27 S 120 0 0 ] ll 11 1 isi 0 14 15 9 183 0 0
Walaett .............................. 59 43 103 4L9 30'3 71-8 009 11) 0i 5 2 5 6 12 0 £47 12 J 568 I,' M
IVa] Imllow Forest ... S 15 23 3'7 11‘3 17-0 8S 0 0 7 12 11 103 IS ff 2(14 IL S
WftlW»d*h ..................... 33 so S3 2I-! 19-S 40-7 180 0 ff 2 7 Iff 1 5 Iff 183 13 8
WallajKoot........................... IS 10 23 13'9 0-9 20'3 E20 0 9 1 12 i) 9 1 1 130 13 19
Wall along........................... 51 45 90 38‘3 33 -0 72] 102 0 0 0 14 a 6 IS 7 108 13 0
Wallamba Lower.......... 10 s 1$ s-o 7-0 150 253 0 0 0 8 0 444 10 ff 794 1$ s
Wallaroo ........ ................. 20 10 33 15-e 18 0 31'2 150 0 {jl 6 1 -J 3 5 10 IBS 7 9
Wall* Walk..................... 22 10 39 l!)-4 14‘1 33'5 104 0 9 *? ll 4 52 Iff 0 15!) 1 4
Walt&ys................................. 21 18 39 12-3 is-e 27 0 ] 12 0 (i 2 9 8 17 15 1 132 4 0
WaUbrook................... 8 IS 21 3-S 99 15 5 132 9 0 1 2 8 Iff io 5 158 1 11
"WaUeDdbcen................. SO 23 33 22'7 15 2 37 -9 180 0 ff 9 12 81 13 !J 0 196 1 8
lV4ll*rAWAng..................... 03 72 135 47 ff 49-2 00-2 821 0 0 0 $ 2 1 0 £ o IS 5 334 M ff
WflllcroTC..................... ..
Wall] ......... ...........

39 20 59 ^■5 S'2 3 L '7 ]0i) 0 0 3 3 6 1 5 10 1$4 9 4
27 13 43 21 -8 12'6 34 i 132 0 0 2 3 0 1 :> 10 135 9 3

WnLIsf'nrt ........................... ■tlT +J3 820 9141 288 ■S 602'9 1,803 9 5 23 2 O' 7 15 0 152 LO 0 2,04S 16 3
Waunbamimba ................ 2(1 IS 3# 13 2 108 24'0 144 0 ff 2 0 0 46 13 9 J92 13 ff
Wamberal........................... Iff 7 17 «S 5-0 11'8 5S 7 0 1 0 i 23 9 9 84 7 ff
Wamljoela........................... Iff 13 32 9 2 10-4 19 6 128 0 0 3 10 0 1 9 10 132 15 10
Wad oaring........ ................ 21 18 39 11'7 9-E 21-5 59 13 4 7 19 19: 8 Iff 0 6s ff 0 135 3 3
Wjumdook ..................... 4 4 S 2 4 2-4 4'8 20 0 ff i 4 ff 21 4 il
Wougauello ................ 11 3 19 10'0 7'0 IT'D 07 10 0

4
2 9 9 Sff Iff 0

Wapengo .................... 15 19 34 9 0 7-7 167 92 0 0 2 2 73 15 0 Mi1? Ij 4
WarangeEda ......... 6 19 25 5-4 15-9 2L“2 109 0 0 1 l 4 1 0 9 111 4 4
W aifOtiTh ..................... . 6S 69 137 *5-7 14-,n (SO 2 272 4* M 4 i (1 15 1 & 291 7 2
WinJelt................................. 55; 97 112 as-a 30-3 78-0 249 0 0 2 3 4 12 3 0 254 0 4
Ward's Kirer..................... 13 10 23 S'7 li-2 14*9 96 0 0 2 5 ff 1 IS 19 109 ] 10

19 21 40 129 Ki-ff 2$ 0 120 0 0 2 5 7 2 4 3 10 4 S 134 14 A
Waridljln ....................... 4S 39 S7 35-1 £0-1 63-2 244 9 0 3 0 Iff 43 12 7 2U1 2 i>

31 32 63 21-9 24-3 48'2 105 0 0 2 13 7 Iff 6 0 (7 1 Iff 254 Iff f>
22 23 45 Ui-4 13*0 29'4 150 0 (1 1 11 5 41 2 0 198 13 5
12 9 21 9-1 0'S 15-7 104 0 0 1 J$ 0 c 0 9 22 0 10 133 9 7

Wanon ....... ................. 00 32 92 39-3 19-9 59-2 239 8 il 3 6 0 242 14 4
Warrowrse..................... 15 14 29 111 12-ff 231 120 0 « 4 0 5 18 9 ff 142 IS ;7
Wamimbungul ....... ..

20
i

10
19
3ff

2-7
14-5

4'6
9 6

7 3 
241

m\
155

0
0

(!
0

1
2

1
0

4
3 1

i
3

16
11

10
Iff

99 1, 
ISO 12

£
1

Waterloo 33$ 283 621 208-0 IMS'S 375'2 1,488 H 2 IS 9 8f 27 3 ff 14,84 3 n
Watson’a Bay ............ 60 37 87 37 1 24'8 63'9 205 6 8 2 2 5 io 1$ ff 298 J i

17 21 33 J0'3 12 8 23'1 105 0 ff 2 6 n 2 II 3 4 0 ff 11,8 18 2
WAttS^OU ..................... 16 11 29 11'3 ss 19 ■ff 131 9 ff 1 ff '2

ff
33 ff 3 170 9 ;>

Wftt.tamadsra ............ 21 16 37 16*1 12'3 28'4 108 0 C 1 10 11 2 5 ff 19 3 123 3 2
25 12 37 19'5 9-1 20 0 143 13 6 1 1!' 3 4 19 ' 10 5 1 100 S 3

Wattle Flat ................ 45 51 96 38'5 33-3 76 S 29S 0 < 4 11 ff 30 7 i SSfi 19 4
24 S7 SI 15$ 27-9 43'0 14 4 0 fl 9 ff I 2.5 15 i 121 15 £

Waugoola . ............ .
Woverlcy .....................

45 40 94 25'5 30'2 55*7 IMS 0 0 4 4 21 3 4 0 16 0 Iff Iffl 9 0
331 427 308 250-4 2911 :)47'o 1,731 4 1 20 3 m Sfi 14 ff 1,848 2 5

29 20 49 13-5 12-3 31'0 150 0 i: o 12 ii 6 Iff 6 17 IS 2 182 ]0 5
17 12 20 13-9 9-3 23*2 129 0 0 : 164 1M 1 203 IS 1

Wee We* ..................... . M 13 44 16-6 13-4 30-0 186 0 ff 3 0 3 23 15 [0 182 IS 1
VVrftlLtngton................... ■ 135 1 22 257 97*9 ss-o 163 0 4|2 0 h 8 8 8 4 7 9 70 S 8 ■103 13 ff

15 20 36 LL-8 H-9 261 120 0 0 2 1 19 1 4 3 129 6 I
114 101 215 70-1 03-0 133*1 484 17 4 579 10 li 1,014 7 10

Wen two rlh FaJla....... 14 23 37 7-3 14'4 £2'2 20 0 t 8 S 5 149 14 6 178 0 J1
1 1S 12 30 120 8-3 20-3 132 0 u 1 13 4 ; J Iff s 135 5 10

19 11 29 12*2 7-6 19-8 96 0 0 ] IS s 120 17 7 218 13 3
20 20 46 19 1 131 32'2 ISO 0 n 2 11 9 12 ff 3 194 12 0

Westbrook ............... i 33 1 23 21-3 ISO 371 ISO 0 0 1 IS Iff 1 5 10 183 1 3
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T

Name of Sohrdl.

Nua^hcr of fflildwil <H1 IMIl

I!oy3. Oilfe Total.

WtHotOeU................
Wtiifeiman's Oeefe
Whitfl Bock ..............
Wilittingliatti ..........
Whittou......................
■WifllEhatn ..................
Wilberfonw ..............
"VViIbertnee..................
WUcuuda................. .
Wild's Meadow.........
WilLajidra .................
WilliaTn-atrect ..........
William Town ..........
WLlki«' Tm#..............
WiLpnijong ...............
Wilson .....................
Wilsoo's Downfall ...
Wilton..................... i
Winrtcyar......................
Windowie ............... .,.
WitLilsKyr........................
WiiitioclLa....................
Wingen ........................
WiTcgbain ...................
Wisenian'a Tarry .......
Wollar .........................
iVuliotnan...................
WoJlouilji ...................
WolLmaflona ...............
Wolunuk Hortli ........
Wolumla Soutli ....... .
Womhah .....................
WoMibat......................
Wombramurra ...........
Wtmgan Crack ...........
WoBiy ......................
Woodbnm...............
Woodford Dale..........
Woodford Leigh .......
WoodhiU....................
Woodhouselee ..........
Woodlands..................
Woo din Wn..................
Woodonga..................
Woollahra..................
Woolla Wool La..........
'WoOlomOl ..................
Wooloontiu ..............
Womiiivi'.ijama ..........
Woonoona..................
Worragcc ..................
W'owajjin ..................
Woy Woy..................
Wyagdon ..................
Wybong......................
Wyh*o ......................
Wyndhimi..................
Wyong Creak ..........
Wyong Creek Lowe
WymllaU ..................
TTakogrtn ..................
YalLaroi ..................... .
Yalwal ..................... .
Yaniha ......................
Yambli ......................
Y.immsi. .....................
Yaminak'eu .............
Yio’r*.........................
Y arr-amiu dry.............
Yarraxinpbiui.............
Yarralumla .............
YarramnniLi .............
Yarrowick.................
Yarrudga .................
Y aas .........................
Yathelli.....................
Yntteyatlali .............
Yeoval .....................
Yao Yen.....................
Y'erong Creek ........
YerrLyong.................
Yctninn .....................
Young.........................
Y'ulLiludry.................
Yniuburra West .... 
Yurrajnic .................

S
19
1?
15
25

442
99
IS

157
5u
J3

3o4
SS
27
IS
8

K.
27
2U

Jd
Id
1&
22

422
40
10
Do
20
13

3fi7
S3
30
10
12
10

32

Awiag*
Weakly AUariric^Tiaa,

Eoya.

17
34
57
33 
47

SU1 | 
79
34 1 

222
45 1 
20 

721 
73 
C7 
34 
20 
25 
5L 
01

e-s
13-1 
7-0 

110 
ld'3 

325'3 
30 5 
13-S 
S6‘2 
1017 
0-5 

2422 
501 
)7'4 
11 7 
70 
9'5 

ISO 
21-0

QoHf,

E^pendltuis Ifem PuMIc Funda

ialsric!-
Triivullm^ Llj i.iLj-n^a. 
E^lpflilBrS RentvFurniluie,

‘ ' Ac.

S 4 
11-0 
9-5

13 9 
15'8

5&5'4
30
14-4
57-4
14 1 
81

250-7 
510 
1S4 
101 
SL 
6-7 

16-3 '

115-5 
26'0 
17’3 
E4 -9 
31-1 I 

637-9 I 
GO-3 
23-2 

14341 
33-S 
17 6

m-o
4S-0 
36-S 
21? 
LSI 
105 
35-5 ! 
43-4

£
03 0 

105 10 
135 
150 
120 

1.017 
5S5 
156 
463 13 
lOSv 3 
00 

1,819 
225 
188 
1-20

a. d. 
0

0 0 
0 0 
o o
3
0
3

£ a. A

0 
0 
0 o
o 
0 
o 
o 
a

183 3 0l 
240 0 W

3 42 
3 4
0i 4

72 10 
05 4

J 7 10
1 15 4
2 13
3 11

7 
3 
0 
9
8

1 16 
18 5 
3 17 11 
2 1 7
1 14 10 

3 10 
8 10

1 
3
1 II
2 10

£ b. A

2 0 0

1 10 0

9 8 0

J 8
8 19

d.

17 13 11 
3 8 0 
1 5 10

05 15 3 
884 15 

17 5 23 3
373 15 

1 5 
07 14 

30* 9 
1 5 
1 5

30

10 13 
3 19

£
00 

121
140 
180 
192

3,544 
306 
181 
S50 
174 12 
105 11 

2,133 19 
239 3 
171
141

A 
0 
1 
4
4 

13
3
7 
2
5
8 
:j 
s 
9

7 5 
19 ll

Ja 5 
J09 IS 
192 4 
3*6 15

307 223 435 ! 143 "H 156-9 302-7 L,0ft6 1H 11 18 6 7 53 19 4 1,108 13 10
13 10 S3 7-3 6-2 18-3 til 5 0 1 0 ii 6 9 3 68 15 5
16 16 34 9 0 11-8 59'3 144 0 0 5 i> 2 5 19 0 155 4 -1
57 67 124 41-0 48-3 893 5R7 0 0 4 4 7 8 5 1 300 10 S
19 37 36 13 1 8'6 21J7 129 9 11 r> 7 31 1 0 0 70 10 3 204 7 1
10 1] 27 9'S 7-2 171 32 0 0 82 0 9
10 10 20 S'3 6'4 147 i 96 0 9 1 18 2 1 5 9 99 4 0
50 32 32 1 38-9 50-5 54 4 I 24! 9 n 3 IL LL 10 IJ 9 255 12 11

23S 349 487 1BJ-2 103-7 330-0 989 0 0 14 17 S 94 3 9 1,069 il 8
ie 13 £8 11-4 7-9 19-3 IDS 0 0 2 1* 3 1 16 0 34 13 10 147 4 1
27 58 53 16-3 J6-8 32-L 113 0 0 1 5 5 S3 1 4 196 6 0
25 39 05 19 9 B0 fl 50 7 ISO 0 f' 1 6 IJ 1 M 3 188 1 7
33 38 71 23-3 25-9 49-2 570 0 0 3 3 s 8 7 0 S 17 6 280 8 1
10 14 54 4-7 9-6 14-3 38 2 7 3 10 0 (i 0 0 95 L2 7
10 14 24 -7-S 12-2 1 90-0 96 0 0 1 9 9 £ O 0 17 3 1 1)8 12 10

u 12 51 0-9 9-7 16'G 1 116 0 9 9 14 3 125 1* 3
67 76 142 51-9 54-3 105-3 261 8 0 5 3 4 03 3 3 359 14 7
22 27 49 19-3 22 4 41-7 156 0 0 1 5 1] 1 10 0 1 6 10 169 1 9
*0 20 fifi 57 -5 20-7 43-2 £51 4 0 2 I'i 0 s JS 11 559 16 5
53 20 43 177 U-3 32 (1 156 0 0 1 10 8 3 6 0 ISO 10 a
14 18 27 ll-l S-6 20 7 161 0 0 1 12 0 1 1) 10 163 IS 4
10 18 34 10-6 127 23*2 159 18 6 1 2 7 9 8 0 7 9 6 177 14 4
IS 8 20 7-4 5-8 13-2 132 9 0 0 IS 10 1 5 10 183 IS! a
14 19 33 9-1 14-5 211-3 135 <1 0 2 13 n 1 5 10 ■135 ■ 8 10

394 370 764 £50-3 25J4-0 475-5 1,093 5 10 £3 17 2 678 15 11 2,395 JS it
1-2 8 20 9 0 5-8 14-8 104 0 0 £ n 8 106 11 8
10 18 35 13-6 132 26*8 1S2 0 0 2 1 5 3 0 0 34 10 19 171 12 3
15 53 3o 11-4 14-6 £6-0 120 0 0 2 s i 8 2 9 ISO 5 1
ll 13 £7 3-2 11. -3 19 5 108 0 0 1 5 0 169 5 0

1!7 114 531 93-9 78-8 161 -3 490 18 s 4 a u 0 14 11 8 17 5 414 19 n
29 2! 51 20-S 17 0 37-S 1S9 O 0 1 15 1L 10 7 2 261 0 1
0 15 24 4-3 1 i-L 15-9 80 O 0 1 7 11 4 9 0 00 7 11

46 42 SS 2£-6 21-2 43 8 220 19 9 £ £ 1 16 16 5 £45 8 6
8 10 24 6-1 9'S 15-0 OS 9 9 0 9 9 1 6 3 07 16 0

13 fl 51 8-7 6-0. 15-3 06 9 0 5 13 6 OS 15 6
8 3 11 4-8 ] ‘5 6-3 39 0 0 1 0 0 31 0 0

88 34 67 19-6 20-0 398 180 0 0 92 19 9 £72 19 <J
23 27 47 H-S 16-4 SO 6 1*2 9 i 2 6 3 11 0 1 155 15 5
13 16 59 91 107 19$ 120 0 t 1 17 10 12 13 7 134 ] L ,5
60 31 91 37-0 22-0 59-0 243 0 0 3 15 0 1 is 0 10 10 8 252 8 2
12 9 21 9-5 6-3 15-5 88 15 0 1 3 If 89 18 10
13 IS 20 9-5 10-2 107 120 0 f 2 0 f S 5 0 si 5 io 186 10 6

5 IS 11-8 6-4 17-2 96 0 0 L 0 0 0 10 0 71 9 9 168 10 0
51 IJ 34 13-9 ■ 3-8 247 156 0 t 1 7 i 19 9 1 170 10 4

1 11 5 50 9-3 1 7-0 17-s 159 9 r 1 0 0 6 9 3 157 0 3
15 13 30 , 99 13-6 £28 112 9 f £ 15 j: 36 18 0 159 n 2

3 5 11 1-5 28 5 9 0 5 0 9
l;- If 53 9-7 7 3 17-0 132 0 f 1 IT l 2 12 1 136 n 7
24 15 36 13'4 8-3 £6-7 150 0 0 1 12 6

j
£ ti 0 150 is s

If K 26 12-7 7-3 20-9 96 0 0 1 ll 7 1 8 0 08 19 7
17 11 28 11-0 9.0 208 120 0 0 2 6 1M 121 0 4 513 7 2
31 a 75 54-8 £0-1 44'9 180 0 ( 2 12 10' 1 5 10 1S3 1$ S
a 21 47 ie-i 15-1 81-2 123 15 6 3 7 1C 4 6 0 105 5 0 £35 Jl 4
a 36 68 31-3 517 53 0 240 O 0 & 12 3 17 7 £48 10 9
Sir 06 3fiO 71-9 41-8 1137 463 8 4 IS 9 1 20 8 0 400 5 4
ll 19 59 8-7 101 18-8 93 10 ( 1 3 r 0 12 f 17 0 0 114 6 1
31 3* 09 £4-2 SS-* 60-0 240 14 10 2 0 27 7 fi 276 2 5

. L li 5S 3-S 10-7 19-3 LOS 0 IB 4 13 ‘ £ 6 0 114 J0 £

. 2 ll 37 14-2 11-4 568 96 9 1 1 10 ; 52 5 0 119 16 3

. S' IS 39 ISO 9(1 578 ! 15S 0 f 3 9 1 1 5 0 ISO 2 1
51 25 16 9 3-0 19-9 120 0 l 1 2 2 0 < 7 ti 3 130 8 O

. 1' ]: 56 7-5 3.7 18-2 94 0 : 2 19 10 0 13 0 97 1£ 10

. ei" 21f 437 187-4 151 '2 318*6 1,109 0 f 59 0 53 0 7 1,1719 1 1

. 17 11 24 9 2 7*4 is-s 150 0 i 1 10 i-. 9 19 10 131 18 11

. 1! i: 30 12-3 7 0 J98 96 0 1 6 7 2 9 98 8 4
21. i; 35 irs 7 3 1S5 82 10 t 9 14 1 83 1 4

709—K
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APPENDIX VIIL
Attejtijjince of Children at Provisional Schools for the Quartet ending Slet Oecemhei*, 18S7, or for tbe 

laut Quarter of tint year dining which the SfihoolB were in operation-

Same ctf SchooL

Number of 
QkiJdreu Oil StiJli.

Ekiya CJirfe Tot*!.

Average
Wueklj- Attcjidj.nct

Poja, OLrta. ! Total

Ei-pcjiditurc from Public Fuads,

i Books
SaUkJitJv I and

AppAratiuL
Trftvejlifig Buildings, 
DxpcnfirJi Rent, Furniture, 

likL FcTage,

1 I | £ s. il 1 ia. d £ a. d £ B. a.
1
: £ a.

AberfoiL ...................... 12. if 20 fl'S 116 30-5 0110 01 6 Ifi 80 0 0 128 8
Airlift Krfttv ............... il 3 15 S'2 2-4 196 55 fl ( fl r> 13 ; 80 0 0 1S2 18
ASiwal........................ .. 1 ll 18 4'4 7'i L1‘5 39 0 0 ! 3 0 11 9 12 111 1 9 0 24 lit
Alum Creek ....... St 3 29 Ifl'fl 6'9 286 35 Hi 2 4 13 9 40 9
Aiiprlcdrjol .................... Li 17 so 8-8 11'2 206 88 fl i 3 4 1] 8 5 ( ifl 9 9 114 15
Armutrec ................... £ 10 18 6-B 9*3 15 9 SO fl ( 1 15 1 88 9
Artlundfl Seat ........... 15 fl 20 12-3 2-4 146 36 9 ! 2 3 2 37 12
Ashford.......... ............. li! 11 22 0-4 9*4 ' 186 62 fl ( 4 fl 4 flfi 9
Avoi^a ........................... 8' 3 IS 8-8 10-7 73 15 0 19 0 9 S3 18
BafiO ............................ 10 7 17 7* 3-0 196 03 19 2 1 13 S 6fl 12
ItalladoraKk........... fl ■ 10 Iti 4'4 76 12-3 01 14 0 1 18 1 63 12
Ballenigarra ..... 15 8 S3 ii-e fl-9 187 flO 0 ( 4 18 « 2 6 o- fifl 18
BfltrgO..................... fi 15 21 a-s IS'S n-7 72 19 [ 72 JO
Bar Point ................... £ 11 lit 6'3 06 12 9 87 19 1 9 9 0 76 19
Earwan fr,,, .... IJ 7 18 7'3 4 6 12'4 66 0 0 0 17 3 00 17
Beaconalioid ............... IS 3 20 7'4 3'S ll '2 77 10 0 2 J 1 1 16 6 27 2 6 108 19
J^Scardy lind^e 11 11 ‘22 fl-3 G'T L36 03 15 0 fi 19 J 1 2 0 61 O 9 122 16
BciclUck .............. 12 14 20 8-0 11-1 19-] flo 0 0 0 13 fl . 99 13
Be!]’a Lagoon* ........... 9 H 23 6-3 11-3 1S-1 81 fl 9 1 7 3 7 10 0 90 1!
Bereaford ..... ............. 13 15 2S 9-4 76 176 7fl ft 9 1 2 0 56 0 0 132 2
Berlang ................... . n 10 19 0-8 86 15-3 05 15 fl 1 2 0 G4 17
Bdirrcmangra .............. fl 16 21 4-2 M-3 18-5 22 19 0 47 10 0 70 0
Berrigftl direct........... 1U 9 10 6 6 7-2 136 OS Ifl 10 1 S) 0 1 9 n ...... 71 4
"Eevendale . fl 3 0 3'S 1-4 5*2 30 13 6 1 5 1 40 JS
Bipa ........................... 7 7 14 5 3 y’5 lfl'8 06 0 0 1 12 2 ffl 12
IMlabong ........ . fi 10 IS 0-8 86 15'4 7L fl 0 3 0 it 74 5
Bimbi .. ....................... 11 8 10 so 4-3 12 3 71- fl u S 0 3 73 5
Blitdow ........................ fl ll 20 V'l 76 147 7fl 0 0 1 10 0 0 9 fl 77 5
■Bindeaoad™.............. 13 7 SS 11'5 4'8 16'3 S3 Ifl 0 0 18 1 2 15 0 87 8
Birrego C 7 13 3 <S 5 6 9-4 47 19 0 0 10 0 J 14 9 50 0
Black Creel;: ............... fi S 16 5*6 5'2 10'S ifl 10 i 4fl 19
Blackgolar . ................. 7 10 20 5'4 111-2 156 £7 19 0 1 0 9 SS 19
BtiMh Motmt........... 13 i 20 10'3 66 16 5 SS Ifl 0 3 15 2 9 2 0 7 9 9 108 12
Blaslanda Flat ..... 10 7 17 7 3 5'7 136 79 9 0 9 JSI Ifl 70 lit
BJoorafield .................. 15 fl 21 741 37 116 08 fl Ll fift fl
Bnbiji FJnt................... 7 5 12 66 4'5 111 73 Ifl 0 1 1 8 74 10
BoeoMe ...................... 10 15 SS 7'7 9 0 io ■: 76 fl 0 76 5
Bdggumbll... . ..i.■ i,i IS 21 33 8*4 14-1 25'5 39 2 0 3 A 0 42 7
Borairo ,'....................... 9 13 22 6'5 8'5 15*0 K6 fl 0 1 9 £ 1 ft 9 8fl 14
Bolii.l Creek ............... 8 8 16 5'8 0-2 126 60 0 0 fl 3 9 65 3
Bolrmg ., , ............ IS 16 35 107 5'8 106 SO 9 s 19 9 0 00 9
Bolton. Vale .............. 9 11 20 7-5 S'5 106 87 10 0 87 19
Bono Bone................... fl fl 35 76 ■ 46 12'4 73 10 3 73 Jfl
Boneouen ................... 10 7 17 8'4 5‘7 141 35 9 0 1 32 5 86 IS
Konlambavtc .......... .. 0 5 14 5'4 3'7 9-1 20 0 0 fl 12 fl 46 9 0 71 IS
Borinaldnen ............... 8 5 13 Oil 3 9 9 6 55 17 10 ii 15 1(1 4:> () 0 197 13
Boouoo Boonoo ........... 111 11 21 06 106 lfl-9 32 3 4 0 fl 6 4 4 3 ..... 42 19
BoyroorbaQ a*.,,*,*...... 4 7 11 2'2 5‘5 4 i 60 0 0 9 4 0 ...... OO 4
B«n> ............................ 10 0 19 7'7 7'4 15*1 73 15 0 9 17 0 74 IS
Bow Rtrige............ fi £> Jl 46 3'4 S'5 51 1 fi 51 1
Bradshaw'a Flat 10 s 18 86 0*7 156 87 10 0 1 5 5 88 15
BrAiigia ....................... 10 ii 30 12'8 7'8 206 1)6 0 0 1 15 7 3 9 0 04 lo
lirwibo South ........... 7 7 14 3'9 3'7 7 6 20 0 0 20 0
Brewers Flat ........... 19 7 ’26 116 3*1 156 21 10 s 3 i 9 8 9 9 32 17
Broken Bridge 10 10 20 so 56 11-fi 0() 0 0 £ 8 3 02 fl
Budjoug........... . 9 !i IS 0*5 46 116 69 fl 0 l ll & 01 11
Bnggil 3 13 SI 4-8 9-4 14-2 S3 19 s 2 Ifl 4 12 0 0 103 14
Bales Hut................... 8 14 22 5-9 86 14-8 65 ft 9 2 18 a 07 18
BuJiokreck ............ 12 3 15 11-4 36 14-4 ,0 9 9 6ft 9 9 65 9
Buiidcumr .................. 0 13 10 4'4 116 106 CO 9 9 1 5 A 3 19 I) 64 15
Bundy Bridge tl»141J 2 3 ,1 16 36 36 59 14 4 1 3 3 3 2 fl 69 0
Bun gerellingpng 11 4 15 fi-2 3-fi 136 70 8 1ft 1 10 71 18
Fundarigo __ 10 0 16 96 4'5 13-5 7fl 9 (t 2 fl 3 77 a
Burgnon ..................... il 13 34 0 9 76 14'3 6f fl 0 2 7 Hi li (J 0 11 3 fl 7910
Bnrragowang............,. 5 7 12 4-3 4 9 St-2 03 15 0 0 12 7 04 7
Burrcndong ............... 3 ft 14 4*1 .■>([ 9*7 US Ifl 0 1 13 ij 3 19 9 68 18
Eum>WA Flab ........... In 0 24 10'2 a-s 16'4 flfl 0 0 1 fl 4 2 4 9 69 10
Buttawnrth Swamp , 13 0 23 9-2 0-9 15-1 81 6 0 1 0 3 82 5
Bylong ................... . 10 4 14 3'3 26 10-8 so o fl 1 2 ■L - 61 2
Byron Crtck ................ u 11 2f> s-o 66 06 69 0 9 0 10 10 ■ 69 Ifl
Oadegan ................. fl 7 Ifi 71 5 0 15'7 03 15 9 1 4 8 04 16
Calabash....................... 11 fi 13 7-3 4 3 1 L'5 00 0 3 1 7 7 fll 7
(..'aUaghan'E ("reek ...... 1(1 14 24 S'3 li -2 19 5 70 12 10 1 7 3 2 0 0 83 9
Cal Lai ......... 10 11 2L 76 8*9 lfl'8 29 13 6 fl fi 3 4 15 0 09 0 0 102 14
CninbiilOeek ........... )3 5 IS 10 7 4*0 14'7 70 0 u 1 3 fi 71 3
Camden Haven Upper 10 10 so 8-5 96 18*1 Sfl 0 0 2 1 a 87 I
Cameron'* Creek ....... . 8 IS 20 76 9'9 17'4 75 0 0 2 13 1 77 13
Campbield 0 fl 12 4'8 5-2 160 55 6 fi O 14 2 :Vfi O '
Caumonbar................... 1L 3 14 8 6 2'3 11-2 80 0 0 60 0
Carrow Brook ........... IS IS 34 10 4 7*7 38*1 62 19 0 0 17 A fl 8 7 — 69 16

d.
1
7
7

il
I)
]

Id
1 
0

10
3
2 
0 
0
3
4 
1
5 
3 
0 
0 
0 

JO
7 
2 
$ 
3
6
1 
IJ 
1 
9
2 

JO 
II

0
0
0
s

0
2
0
8 
3 
It 
A 
1 
0 
9 
8 
5
7 
0
8 
3 
S 
It

■1
7
fl

10
3
4

10
$
7
1 
9 
ft
2 
I

10
o
0



ATTENDIX THI—

Nsunf: of SnhoOS.

TTumbnir Average
CliLldren on EoUs. Wesklj A^^ndanco.

Boy?- CLp’t' Total. Bays, tLHS. loUl.

li.v j.‘(indi'un: froiti FuLjLc i’UTKls.

Sa3ttTWJS-
Ei>jia
uid

Apizai'a-tus,
TravellLr.^
FiXpfljlSCK

sad rorsgfl,
Balldbn

Rent.FuxiiStlira, 
•Sc-

ToteH

£ s. d, £ e* d. d. £ t d. i 3. ll.

Cliaudlei^a ^^^at ....... 10 24 4'9 9-6 U fi
ChandLerviUs............... 4 fi 10 343 5-4 94)
(.’liarlevLlLc....... . » 12 21 7fi! . 9 0 167 ■
■ClmtlmiiL Valley ....... 11 fj 20 6'2 4-fi 10'8
rhatman:s Mat........ . 6 2 8 0 0 2 0 84) ,
I'lheathan'a rkts ....... 13 13' 20 fl'3 y-o 1j-3
Chickiba............. 5 fl. 13 4 0 fi-4 1 10-4:
Chidowk .................... i a Ifi ii-fi 6-7 12S
CI;wrwQQd ................... 12 13 23 10-0 9-J IDT
Clear Hill .................... Ifi 10 26 HI 77 Ifl-fl
Coaldale... ................... IS s 21 10-6 7 0 176
Cirales’ Cr«U ......... <s 4 10 4’0 3 0 7-0
CofTe HarhoiiT ........... 1 16 £ 24 11’3 «T 176
CAe Vale .................... 13! 3 16 111 2-7 136
t.-olombo Creek ............ 7 0 O'S) S3 4-S
Ct'Iomm .................. 1 13 fi IS 9-1 3 0 32'7
Combo ........................ id 0 19 K'; 7 1 33'S
CoFne-by ‘Cbanca ....... H) 3 13 87 1 S 10 fi
ConaBra........... ..........J s 4 12 tvs I-I 76
Ceolabab .................... a ll Ifl 4'fl 7 7 126
Coolah Bridge ........... 9 ifi 25 ■1 '2 8 2 12 4
ConTuigeora- ............... 10 11 21 8-3 943 1/6 |
Cooney ........................ 6 9 18 Stl 7S 15‘3 [
(Jorang rtlver............... tl 7 16 7'3 37 10 -S ■
Cireed ...................... J4 fl 23 11-3 77 18-fi
<'onniek'a Creek ....... 11 7 18 !>:1 fiS IfiO
ti'ouutcgany ................ fi a Ifi 3-fl 7S 111
Cr*cklH>K)ilgil ........... ' 4 1 IL 2-5 4-5 7-. ■
Cnirtiji' Greek ........... 1 a 10 fi-fl 6S 12 0
Cubmnrra ............... . 3 7 lu S-fl 4-1 0-4
Cnlcairn........ .............. 11 a ifl e-fl 7'4 15J7
Culla^ong ................. ii H 12 S’S 6-7 116
Cutnl>aLiim.................... 10 11 21 6-fl 10 0
CumbiijowjL................... 8 7 Ifi 5-C fi-fi LIT
Corrin'B Creek........... i) 9 Ifl 67 O'S 12'5
Comweela...........  .,... 11 0 17 S'8 4S 13T
Dandaloo .................... 10 ii 22 6 9 7 9 13 S
Darha-lara .......... ..... fi 0 12 3 it 4'1 76
l.>BjiiBon Town ........... 8 11 19 fi'9 7 7 136
Dirtefl BM fra ............... 12 ii 24 9'fi 9S Ifl'4
l>oiwiymii]i................... 0 17 20 12 4 19'2
1 torroughby Grass ... 12 ii 21 9 7 7S 17 S
I>uL]abcrry ........... fi u 14 2 0 d’l t>'t>
Duncaai’a Cre*k ...... 10 fl ID 7 3 AS l,i-3 ■
Dunganibba Creek ... 4 0 10 so 6-5 |
Din'i............................... 9 n 20 6‘5 77 14"2
Elmwood .................... 22 13 flfi 10-0 8 7 24-71

Eloug Elung...............
Emerald Hill..........

9
12

7
3

10
26

7'S
7-9

ST
7-0

126
146

Emu Creek ............ u a 17 4-6 4-0 36
Eulowrie ................... 0 9 118 6S 5-9 109
Euratigarra ............... 0 1 16 fi-4 fl'4 a-s

i) KM J!> fi'fi 3'6 9-2
Everett ........................ ]] 11 22 3 7 7-4 isi
Evtrslaigli ................... 15 ' 11 26 11-9 9-7 216
Kveter t'u-ni............... 12 " 19 97 5'5 IS 6
Farringdon ........ 11 JJ| 22 6-9 0-0 12S
Eassifcrn ................. 10 12. 27 8'9 79 jos
Foxlow 4 io] U 21 II ifi 86
Friday Hut ............... 29 S 2fl 17'i 0.9 24 '0
G aUtnara Road........... 8 12 20 4'9 SS 129
(icpuUaloug ............ 12 12 24 198 8 3 19 1
Ciuevoi ........................ 11 9 20 8'3 0-4 14'j
Girvan ...................... . 8 s 10 7'8 0-0 J4T
Olenora ...... a.. .......... « 10 10 47 77 19,4
Glvuresi^li .................... s 12 20 <3 o 11*3 J7S
Go) Cal -..................... 11 is 20 0-1 IDS 106
Gollorowon# 13 5 IS 9'3 4S 146
Gor(i<jnv[]lH. ............... IO t 18 0-4 13-4 IfiS
Graham's Valley ....... 12 fi 17 10s 4‘3 14'8
Graman .................... . 17 17 34 10-0 107 206
Cieen Muntle ........... a ; ; is 3-4 S'!) 76
(tMVO, Tim ............... 7 1: 20 6'7 9-4 1ST
Gnmlile FLtt.............. fi io J5 fl'fl 4-S 7'6

11 ij 10 77 3 0 10-7
0T JO'SIlad&Ouville .............. 12 ii 23 9'4

Hamilton Falls......... f 4 10 3 4 3 6 7-0
H arparary ...,.,.......... ifi 12 27 ID 9 9*7 20*0
Harringkjn 12 fl 21 10-1 7‘5 176
Huyiitiick .................. i Ifi ifl G’S 7-4 132
HilLtlvki;...................... 7 9 16 ss 7S 126
HilL^nOv* .............. it 14 33 14-7 97 24'4
HullttCS1 Cveel: .......... 1: I 20 as 4'0 126
Hortmi River Upper s El 17 87 77 1 14-e
Howjck ...................... i 7 15 6-4 6'fi 1 126

tiO 0 0 3 5 9 63 5 O
00 0 0 60 0 (1
73 15 0 1 11 (1 9 5 0 84 11 6
64 11 0 0 17 9 05 a 9
5 0 II 5 13 7, Ifl 16 7

90 <) 0 1 17 91 17 5
-13 15 0 0 13 ill 44 8 11
45 0 o 6 10 0 (it 7 fi 113 a 6
SJ 5 fi 2 a Ti 0 ii 0 ...... ’ S4 5 1
90 fi fi 4 8 4 94 8 -t
70 5 (Ji 1 6 ] 71 31 1
58 7 fi 58 7 6
07 10 0 2 a fi 69 Ifl fi
SS 15 0 3 1 8 01 16 8
35 0 (i 6 8 6 1 14 fl 60 fi 0 103 3 fi
01 5 0 1) Ifl Ifi 82 4 Ifi
fid 0 0 1 8 10 8 ib 9 60 IS 10
00 0 0 fi 19 fi GO Ifl O
20 0 0 i> 4 9 20 4 (1
72 19 £ s 2 Si 2 4 0 *0 0 0 120 6 4
flO 9 0 1 15 0 0 0 0 07 15 fl
81 5 0 fi 1; ill 87 11 7
83 15 0 I o 3. 1 13 fl an a 3
44 7 6 0 12 fi 45 9 fi

■fie 1 : 60 1 9
85 0 0 fi 12 (j 85 12 0
m 5 0 4 a 7 05 13 7
fit) 0 fi 1 5 7 01 5 7
60 9 fi J 8 i 01 8 I
60 L 10 1 8 8 61 IB ii
75 0 fi 1 Jl S 70 II a
S3 17 4 ; 53 17 4
Cl 5 fi ] 2 3 52 7 a
73 Hi '| 3 2 fl 76 17 o
00 12 10 1 fl 5 2 2 fl 63 15 3
70 0 0 0 19 5 70 io 5
60 0 a 2 2 0 62 2 0
SO 0 0 30 ■ 1 0
71 5 0 1 S 5 72 13 5
00 0 0 fi Ifl a 90 19 3
82 id 0 I Id ifi oi 10 0 84 16 a
77 $ 2 0 Ifl fi 1 0 so 8 2
02 10 0 02 Ifl o
61 5 0 3 7 a 64 12 a
25 0 0 fi 11 3 38 6 0 33 17 a
48 ifi o 4 10 6 3 15 o 57 fl ii
67 10 0 fl 12 0 0 io 0 0(1 13 ii 174 10 4
75 0 0 I 1 i a 0 a 79 ] L
03 13 o a 2 7 -to 9 0 106 17 7
fio (1 0 00 9 fi
81 5 fi £ 17 1 , i 0 0 83 O 1
35 0 u 1 0 £ 86 B s
03 Ifi O' 83 15 0
73 16 fi 7 4 9 SO Ifl f>
Ifi 0 a K 13 9l 6fl fl fi 33 13 9
63 15 fi ] 2 11 (14 17 J L
61 5 fi I 0 5 62 5 5
70 6 fi ] 13 1! 77 13 6
61 5 M 1 4 11 ii is 0 74 4 11
29 10 fi 3 14 9 GO o fi 86 4 9
07 1a 4 4 11 9 e c 9 7B 18 19
S3 15 11 1 4 fi 84 19 0
2(1 O 5 18 3 32 3 3
00 s 0 ] fi 4 i 9 D 6S 15 1
77 10 fi 5 12 fi 2 io fi 5 b 0 90 12 O
6 17 (i 4 io ( 30 9 0 41 7 6

90 0 0 1 lit 1 91 14 1
03 fl ii 5 0 i in 0 0 113 13 fl
71 5 0 u Ifl a 72 4 8
70 0 fl 1 a 0 45 b 0 us s fl
72 10 fl fi HI 11 i ii (1 __ 74 fi 11
73 15 0 io 2 1 10 C .. . 82 15 2
51 5 ii 4 13 0: 1 6 6 30 is 3 107 ll 2
62 10 0 62 JU 0
73 15 fi 73 15 9
40 5 : O 4 9 39 ib 0 81 19 u
5 10 10 ___ 5 18 Ifl

90 0 fi 3 9 11 93 9 11
68 15 0 1 3 t 09 13 6
67 O 3 07 (1 3
02 10 fi I ifi 7 .... 04 6 7
SB 13 t I 13 2 SS 6 il
65 0 0 I 18 2 12 0 9 78 IS n
05 0 t I 11 5 86 11 5
69 9 0 1 8 11 61 3 11
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APPENDIX YlIl—conii*tieJ.

Name oi Scfi jol.

Nil tuber <rf 
Cbildiw m Ralls.

A vt raff e
Weakly Attendanfie,

htJLi. OSH*. Tata:, 33nya. fitrlf. Total.

Eiper.dltisrfi from rutllG Fiiml*.

SsliyitSL
trOks

Apparatos.

Tmvclltni; 
Expert 5*38 

fiDd Forage.
Sent, Furniture, 

A&.

lAUdm.r..........
Inealba ....... ..

S
u

12 20 
e 19

f s, <i. £ a. it.

IlLRBb^Tfa .................... 7 1 10
Isis River .................... f 0 IS
Ivor................................ II 10 27
Jerrabatgalla e 7 13
Jolinsott's Creek ....... 15 <) 24
Jones' CrMk............... 15 : 22
Juloue ,r.
Juneu Reefs .............. .

1( s Ifi
<J 4 13

Kangaroo Flat ........... 10 to 20
K lumoobaa.................... 8 s 13
Kienbri ................... 7 6 13
Jioribakh ................... 12 14 20
Kybesm .................... . 0 13 119
Kydrst .................... : u 20
Tjakelanda .............. 13 6 23
Leaning Oak 71 1(3 17
IjunistoQ..................... £1 7 ie
Ler^4 ...................... 10 1] 21
Ijrtt................................ 4 1 fi
LlttlGlialD ........ . 3 S ll
Long Artn ..........
Lorn Howe Itkbd ...

£( 0 Ifi
fi 3 fi

Ijorimoi* Creek ......... IS 7 20
Lyston ___ 7 14 21
Majuri ........................ if n 2i
Mauar........... 10 0 1$
Manchester-^qaare ... 17 22 38
Mariduscry Creek....... s 10 ie
WundMOBf;................... It) LI 27
Marengo North,,...,,,. 4 |> e
Maroota........................ 15 Jl> 2G
Mairstlea........................ 12 10 31
May^le ....................... 10 12 22
May view ., 8 IS 22
MeangOra ................... 10 fi Ifi
Memagong...................
Merrigan Creek....

II
10

13
10

24
20

Merton ........................ 7 0 16
Mery la ........................ ■. 9 fi 14
Methul .......... l; fi 13
Milbrulong ............... 10 11 21
Mogong ........................ 0 8 Ifi
MoTroy ........................ 10 li 24
M oo tia. ......... li 14 30
Manga................ j 0 16
Moukerswa ............... 0 9 IS
Moon bah .......... . H 22
Mooney Mooney ...... 5 7 12
Moorong........ .............. s 14 22
Morelringer ............... 13 13 26
MossgieJ. .................. . fi 12 17
Mountain Creek ....... 7 fi 12
MoRht ........... 13 0 '22
Mount- [ImiiLmond . . 12 12 24
Meant Stromboti....... U 12 23
Movrcnbah. Lovreir.......1 J] fi 19
Mudtniry Crwk ... . 13 fi IS
Muliumbimby ......... . 13 17 30
Mimmnrra................... 8 10 JO
H ............................ 11 10 21

.................. 1 13 20
Narra,hurra .............. 12 li 23
Narratna........................ ■t a 10
HellMh’i Ct«k........... 4 12 16
Xerong ............... 12 0 21
Xnratmnda ............... fi 8 13
N'eUiensofe .................. 7 11 18
Never Never ................ 11 11 22
New J^Titia ....... . 10 S IS
New Eiistol ............... 0 0 13
Nimby........... 8 12 21
Noonbar Creek ........ 7 Ifi 22
CJlkra............................ 12 Ifi 2S
Oxley'a Peak
Page's River...............

10 7 17
14 12 so :

Palmers Island Lowol 17 14 31
Paradise ("reek........ ., 14 Ifi 20
Pelican Crock ........... Jl 10 21
Pertooe ........................ £t 10 18
Planabong .................. .! 14 9: 23
Pihdh I’kt................... j 12 9' 21
Pirie Motmt ............... 12 12 24
Piney Range .............. 1 fi 0.

1 Ifi

4'2 89 12-2 £0 3 tf 0 16 3
J1'4 M 109 se i> 0 1 16 fififi 7 6 13-1 63 15 0 fi 3 II
fi'S fifi 11-3 65 0 0' 1 11 7
8 6 109 139 4N Ifi (1 4 15 3
fi] 4'fi 09 60 0 0 J 1 II

12 0 7-4 20 9 S0 0 0 3 8 3
li'0 £-1 10-1 S5 t: n o Ifl 8
6 9 0'O 129 60 it IL I 14 0
7fi 3-1 100 65 5 0 0 10 6
6 "9 79 14-S Til 0 0 0 17 3
6-2 29 01 40 O 0 2 4 4
4-S 49 01 68 Ifi 0
7 9 8 6 16'5 60 0 0 6 fi 3
4-S 139 17'2 65 12 0 4 2 1
3-fi 09 J29 61 fi fi 1 7 5

13 9 4 0 179 68 Ifi 0 1 fi 7
6-7 7-4 131 SO 0 0 2 12 U
S-l 6-S 149 69 12 0 . 11 fi
99 SI 171 73 Ifi 11 I 16 1
2-0 19 39 40 0 0
4-fi 2-4 69 14 HI 10
7-S 7-0 14-5 2S 17 ti ;> ' l' fi
2-e 0-0 3-fi 100 10 11
o-fi 4'6 14-1 85 fi 0
fi-i) 10-3 16-2 31 fi 0
9-8 69 15-3 50 3 7 3 12 if)
S-fi 7-2 Ifi-S OS 7 10 2 13 M
7-2 111 18-3 67 10 0 ] 2 fi
7-3 7-5 14-8 17 10 0 3 il fi

10-8 81 179 87 10 il 1 )4 7
3-L 0-4 SLfi 20 0 11

10-6 7-S IS 4 90 0 HI! 0 13 J
8 9 12-2 21 '2 SO fi HI 1 Ii 8
7 9 8 9 17 $ 3fi 0 fi 5 IS S
09 7 9 ]4'4 65 .1 fi
fi;) 39 s-s 0-2 10 fi I If 8
6 4 Sfi 149 70 2 i 1 19 4
7'7 69 14'6 71 fi fi 1 0 0
fil 59 109 70 0 (A
6-1 419 10'1 44 6 8 1 0 0

10 3 49 15-2 71 fi 0 1 4 4
«9 S'fi 149 63 17 fi 1 i 7
fi-3 4 1 99 5fi 0 fi I 3 tl
59 79 13-4 hfi 0 0 S 3 4

109 109 20-11 09 7 8 0 11 2
39 S 9 S-fi 60 0 fi 0 iti 2
7 9 7-7 14-7 66 5 0 fi m 7
4'1 89 L39 61 0 1 s 4
4-1 69 JO-7 00 ti fi
4fi 8r4 13 0 65 0 0 4 14 0i
7'4 0 7 17-1 90 0 (j 2 14 0
36 79 11-1 84 0 0 0 IS 7
39 39 79 38 15 0 0 13 4
S-0 fi-4 J3 4 80 0 0 1 2 6
8'1 7 9 JLJ9 90 t; ti I 10 1
71 7-2 149 80 U 0 1 15 9
79 4-5 129 51 5 o 4 8 ,

It-3 4-3 lfi-0 SS 15 Hi 1 S 8
2-4 10 U 209 08 Ifi HI
79 79 140 06 fi fi 1 i fi
79 39 159 81 fi 0 ] 13 3
fil 8-7 M-S 03 17 I) M 12 8
7-8 89 10-4 83 16 0 I Hi 3
31 4-3 7'4
3 4 09 129 60 V 0
8-7 6'4 Ifil 7.) 0 0 ti' ifl' 8
4-n 41 a-i 60 0 1)
69 SI hi S3 3 8 4' 14 3
6-8 98 JSfj Sfi 15 Ll 0 17 S
S'* 6'7 151 73 1 fi fi 1 8 7
7'4 49 129 5L fi n 1 fi D
6-3 j J3 13 0 10 15 ti O IS 7
5-3 10-0 17 '3 20 O 0 ] 17 fi
69 10-4 104 SL fi n 1 4 fi
7-2 fi 3 12-fi 60 HI H; 1 IS 3:
s-s 4 -5 13 9 6L 5 fi. 0 IS •A

12-3 10-fi E39 15 0 :i 4 4 7
19S 10-I 20-D LIT 10 Li 17 3
0-2 8 0 179 73 Ifi O' 1 3 3
79 77 14-7 06 1-2 3! 1 5 8
7-7 7-2 ■ I4-D Sfi 0 0; I 10 2

10-a 7-3: 17 -fi S3 Ifi ii
09 0-4 18-4 83 Ifi 0 G Ifi" 11
49 | flfi 11-4 0 IS 5 O 15 &:

£ a. d. £ s. d< £ a. d.
3 2 6 ..... 54 i 3

SS 1 6
.... 68 18 0

60 11 *04
45 O 0 &J8 10 3

61 1 ll
83 8 8
S7 16 8
fil H 0
65 15 6

15 6 0 90 17 8
5 0 0 47 4 4
5 JO 0 ..... 74 3 0

1 0 fl 87 5 3
69 14 7

..... 62 12 5
06 9 0 12H io 7

82 12 0
2 6 0 J 5 9 79 14 11

75 11 i
0 10 0 40 JO 0

14 10 1(1
80 19 0

13 0 0 122 19 ii
5 o 0 <10 9 0

S 0 0 15 0 0 99 5 ■i
53 16 5

2 16 t 73 IS 3
0 15 0 O 14 0 70 1 5

6 0 0 1 27 i 6
2 io fi 91 14 7

20 0 0
1 5 O 01 1$ i

2 5 ( 6 5 0 99 6 s
45 ii O 85 Hi s

3 3 fi 31 fi O 00 s 6
63 13 (1

3 fi 0 ..... SI 2 5
72 5 0
70 0 0ii 4 0 45 10 s
72 0 4
64 10 0

1 (1 0 57 s 6
5 12 3 45 0 fi 138 J-j
1 14 6 30 0 0 137 16 2

60 10 2
67 1 7

3 Ifi 0 63 18 4
(io 0 0

3 IS 9 5 6 0 78 13 6
92 14 0

1 0 0 85 13 7
....... 30 S 4

81 2 (1
31 16 1

1 hi fi 53 y 9
210 fi es i2 7

HI s 0 99 Ji 8
6S 15 0i i 0 5 4 0 73 14 5

S 10 t) 13 0 0 102 s 3
43 HI 0 ns 10 5

So 14 3

’’60 HI 0
4 10 0 so 6 8

(ft) 0 fi
3 0 0 ei) 0 0 ISO 17 11

89 12 fi
5 0 0 89 3 7i is 6 £4 s 1]

GO O 0 85 13 7
91 17 5

SO 0 0 142 0 s
68 12 11
62 J ■I

55 ’ll 0 74 4 7
104 7 3

74 IS 3
,....+ r, p 1 . r 67 17 6

86 11) 2
S3 15 0
0(1 il .1

2 14 0 15 G 8



APPENDIX VIII—continued.

J'ujnbc-r oi Oi ilurcrj Avflnpn
OD Hells, Weekly Atteedance. I

Name of School 1
fiir-T. i.'JiTi".

i :
TaUL Bars. ca*!. Tarsi.

Pre tty Pj n* .............. 7 11 IS 4-7 69 11-6

Pnl^mbar Creek ....... 7 6 13 6l3 : 5-8 127
HAvenwortk NuTtli.,, 16 fl 22 122 4'6 16‘8
KaKosliack.................... a 0 n 5-0 4-: 10-3

7 fi 13
19
111

6T
7-5
0 7

55
fi'2
4-0

116
13 7 
i) fi

RinffwOdd ...................
Eookv Gully ...........

ii
ii

a
8

Eose Valley ............... lo 9 24 11 ti 6-8 13-4 1
Ronchel Vala........ ,B1 9 12 21 6-0 9-0 Lfi-8
Saildlev'n Plat ........... 10 i 17 7-4 4'9 12'3
Sam's Corner....... ........ 0 11 17 44 5 0 19-9
Sandy HiJis .. . ......... ia 13 28 1(1-7 9-5 29 2
Sassafras............... .., t, 12 9 £1 95 7T lee
Seal Hocka................... 6 3 9 CO 3-0 9 0
Sidcbrook .................. 5 li 11 4'2 1,7 ! 8'9
i^lipperj Oreek...........
Smelley’* Iahwhs ...

a 4 13 5 6 2-3 ! Td
li 9 20 5-9 ■ 5'■6 ■ 11-4

Springbank ............... IS 11 2S 9-4 0 3 IB-7
Spring1 Ridjjft .. 4 fi Id 10 4-2 6-9 1 IT
flit. Helena................... 1] 10 21 7-7 7'5 15-2
StreamvilJfl ............... 9 ij 14 7 0 4'4 11'4
Swallow Creek........... 15 8 20 8-1 69 14 1
Swan Vale....... 13 Ifi 27 6'S 19'6 17 i
TakalMti........................ 10 11 21 0-7 OH lOd
T&lmaJmo ................... 6 10 18 0-5 3d 15-1
Talma............................ S 1 9 s-o 1-0 99
■J annor's Mount ....... 0 9 13 *■6 5-9 19'5
TarcutU, Lower........... 9 11 2(1 75 S'2 15 7
Tamutandah............... 11 8 19 8-3 5-4 137
Taylor'a .'Vrm..,.......... 8 12 20 e-e 8'4 109
Taylor's Flat.... „. 0 Ifl 22 4-4 125 16'0 1
Tea ........................ Ifi 7 23 12-8 5-0 17'S |
Tenandra ................... 18 8 21 .15 5-0 109
Tarmeil ...................... 10 12 23 11-0 d-4 12-4
Teven Creek............... S 11 Ifl 6-4 90 J 69 ■
Ttiincarang ............... 10 ,r> 10 ST 4 2 125
ThomkurM ............... la 7 22 lll-d 4-7 15-7
Ttinlabin...................... 7 8 15 4-7 6-8 11-5
Tia ................................ 0 H 90 4 1 12-3 16-4
Tibooburra.................... Ifi 9 25 10’7 57 15-S
Hjcirali............................ 8 1U 18 7-0 95 163
Toinanbi! r,. 9 H 23 5-4 1(10 169
Ton gill ........................ 13 19: 32 9'S 7'4 17 2
Tootal.......... v............. . 0 9 13 7T 6 8 J3’9
TowaUum ................... 10 9 [9 95 8 5 ISO
Townwtid ., 7 18 20 3 4 10'S It 2
Tricke;t ........................ 13 S 21 105 59 IC^
Trigalong .......... .
Trundle .................. .

2 4 fi 15 4 0 50
n 13 23 6 4 , 10-2 16 6

T u mlierr mha .. u Id 21 1 64 6-3 12'7
Turkey Creek ..... . 15 0 21 1 3-4 2-5 109
U^ly Itangc ................ 11

J]
12' 23
17: 28

s-s
5-9

9-6
10-u

; 18‘4 
JO'S

Vtileswi ...................... . 10 fl 18 , 6-2 i 5-3 115
Wallana Ijafce ........... 13 J 15 12-0 39 159
Waudera .................... 10 £ 19 75 7-7 15-6
VVmidook Wortii ....... ti 9 15 5'8 S7 14'5
Wsndswartli............... 13 s 21 91 6 2 139
Wardry 10 £ 19 3-2 S'2 I5'4
Warkton ................... in 17 31 11'2 13-4 24-6
'Wnrrah Jbtidge ........... 7 4 11 4'4 £■« 7'2
Warrigtl........................ 11 9 J8 37 6'6 12'3
Warron .................. .... !! 5 14 1 e-7 3-8 10-5
Watson e Creek ....... 0 12 2) 7'4 8-4 15‘S
Wattle Grove ........... 7 12 10 87 1ST
Wee be ........... ........ . 6 4 10 4-4 3-0 89
West a \\ aa 11 fi 19 9T 4-8 129
WclHogiove .............. 13 14 27 95 9-6 is-e
Wheeny Creek.......... 1G ' 23 13-4 69 10-4
Whian Whian ...<.„, 
White Swamp

11 9 90 id-3 7T 17-7

Willowdale r. B........ 8 it 18 1 '7 139 1
Wjnegrovo ................. M 5

7
15 8-4 4-4 12'3

Wingello ................... 15 19 11'4 5-4 16-S
Wolgan ... .......... ......
Woodford

;i ! 7 2'7 3'7 6'4
4 11 i 4S 3'3 81

Woolobaji ...■..^■.4^4.4.. ii IS 23 i 12'8 ■ 9-2 229
Woolshed .................. it 11 21 ! 7 9 S'8 16'7
Yango Crook.............. K 15 25 75 11 -4 18'9
lanko Upper ...........
Torrafbrd ................. I? 15 2$

2'8 
103 

OT

89 
9'3 
8'4

11-4 
J9'6 
17 'aYwrowitch .............. It It 20

KxpenuLture from. FuliKi! Furjda

Salaries,
Books

und
AppanrtnK-

Travelling 
Expenses; 

sud Forajpe.
Buildings, 

lent, Fnm.itnrc, Tutil.

£ 9. .. £ H.. 1. £ 5. J. £ ft. J* £ Sr t .
68 0 0 1 4 £ 1 13 9 71 2 1
30 14 2 2 6 4 2 3 fi a 6 0 47 18 6
So 0 fl 2 7 7 1 3 3 S3 16 6
5310 n J 4 :i 3 io 6 67 15 8
4S 8 fl 46 S 9
00 O 6 2 2 a 1 6 6 63 7 6
67 16 fl fi7 Ifl 0
38 15 fl 0 17 3 89 12 3
06 5 0 4a 0 0 111 O fi
87 0 1) 1 18 i *...... £9 8 .1
OO 0 1) 0 17 Ll 66 17 1
<42 io 6 2 5 4 3 fl 0 00 6 6 127 15 4
09 s 6 5 5 1 46 16 9 129 4 7
46 5 6 1 4 1) 47 9 19
57 10 0 57 10 6
fi; 15 fl 0 J 8 2 NO 13 2
ON 5 fl 0 17 6 67 2 H
06 15 0 \ 6 4 1 S fl 0 io 0 161 19 4
00 6 1) 6fl 0 0
99 n 6 2 ia 8 10 fl fl 16 16 () 119 3 3
70 0 O 2 16 2 12 16 2
72 16 6 19 9 0 82 [11 9
75 6 fl 1 4 fl 76 4 9
06 0 fl 6 4 fl 9 C 0 10S 4 6
57 1 * 1 3 16 58 5 6
25 0 0 . *25 fl fi
63 3 8 1 li 4 64 15 fi
66 15 6 fl 13 7 69 s 7
7! 5 fl 0 15 0 39 3 fl 111 3 6
80 a fl 1 12 6 61 12 6
S2 3 1 0 12 1 7 6 0 20 4 2
86 5 0 86 5 0
06 6 1) 0 id 11 60 10 11
HI .5 fl 1 3 5 a 16 fl 82 13 5
77 Ifl ( 1 4 id 76 14 Ifl
5 (1 0 5 17 6 55 io 0 65 17 <;

7; IO 1) 1 1 s 78 11 s
30 1C 11 3 ii fi 34 2 5
72 2 £ 1 IS s 3 8 1! 77 io i
97 15 t 07 15 0

59 JO t 1 5 < 61 0 0

77 10 fl i ■i 2 15 2 0 93 16 s
70 5 ( 1 Ifi 7 22 a 11 106 1 7
14 13 6 4 J' 1 45 d 0 64 4 7
6 17 6 .. 6 17 6

66 6 t : 1 ii 1 fil 11 1
85 0 0 1 ■1 1 SB 4 1
55 6 ( ; 0 12 ita .. 2 ii fi 57 12 10
13 15 fl 4 4 0 2 0 ( . . . 16 19 fl
64 io ( 5 17 9 1 18 C 45 ii 0 117 5 9
65 0 ( 2 10 io; .. 67 16 ■,:i
12 a 1 1 4 0 u - 45 io 6 61 5 ll
75 u 6 1 fl £ 78 0 6
NO 0 0 1 fl fl- .. 01 0 0
58 o < 2 7 £ 1 9 a 0 (PJ 17 6
S3 15 0 1 m 1 85 14 II
75 0 L „ 5 o fi »0 0 fl
02 Ll < 2 8 9 ...... 95 0 6
52 16 c 4 is 01 3 7 0 45 0 0 105 15 "
46 0 ( .. 40 fl 9
56 13 ! 3 io fl ...... 66 13 9
59 13 < i io 1 6 16 6 ...... 62 6 1
66 0 ( 0 12 00 12 3

7 10 t .. 7 16 ()
16 fl 4 6 i 12 til 45 b d 66 19 fi
27 10 If 27 Ifl Ifino 0 t 66 9 6
£.1 15 1 G 4 10 2 6 q 6fl c 0 9! 19 10
SI 5 ‘ 2 10 ■1 2 12 0 ...... 86 Ifl 1
12 10 ( 3 12 i1 " 43 0 0 64 2 1)
20 a t .. - 20 6 fl
63 15 l 1 2 .. N 14 fi 71 U Jfl
01 5 1 3 2 6 10 0 (ifl 17 8
76 5 1 1 16 78 1 5
5 6 ! .. 5 0 0

65 0 (K 6 12 i - 65 12 2
815 5 O ] Ifl 87 15 Sflu 0 0 1 14 .. 91 14 ■J
S7 10 o 1 1 4 1 4 4 b u 91 3 11

fi 5 6 .. li 5 fl
72 JO 6 1 ifi 1 r . . > . 74 K 7
27 19 8. 4 15 L 2 36 b 0 72 17 2
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APPENDIX TX.
Attenuance of ChildraQ at Half'liine S^'lioolfi for tte Quarter ending 31st Uccomljer, or for the

last Quarter uf that year during which the Schools were in operation.

Kami! oE Sdiool.

Rum ber or
Child rc-n 4>n Rg31.il

Average
Weekly AttenfEuioe, Expenditure from Pnbltc Funds.

—

JJoyt ULrJs.'
!

TotaJ. fioya. Gbfcc. Total BftJarLcs.
' EttljCM

and
| Appanlua.

TravelLingr ' EmLdhigti, 
Lspcnnc? JRcnn, Farziifrure 

and Forage.' &c.

| Total-

£ B, d £ t. d £ Sv a £ Sr d. £ s- d.
Adclon^ Gidvr.......... 2 2 4 1*3 1-4 26 15 10 2 1 3 9 C 0 7 6 32 In 1*
Axuittbo...................... ■J 2 0 3£ 1-8 6-3 G6 0 (ion. : 5 0 t ....... 71 11 4

Apple Tree CliiB) p .. £ Bj 14 7'ti 4.4 12-0 18 0 t ) 1 10 ; 1 13 21 3 ii
Applfty Grange .. ]( S IS 6 a 5-1 11-2 tilt 0 t16 9 1 4 11 L .. j... 71 1 4

Argyle K&st .............. i i? 7 43 1-8 6i tiU 10 1 I 1 IS ■ fl 4 3 71 7 S
ArtliLirville .............. 2 li r: o-s 0 0 1-4 22 0 0! 0 13 Ifl 2 10 C 25 3 JU
Atherton .................... 7 -y 11 4-S i 74 63 0 fi 0 15 Ifl 41911 1 7.1 15 S
Kack Creek ............... 12 ifi 22 71 7*6 14-7 66 0 ft 0 lit 7 5 0 ( ....... 1 71 16 7
Bullimore ..... .............. i « 9 3-J 2-7 64 95 o 0 ....... 4 ,9 4 39 3 4

KaJiiniQre Lower ....... It) a 13 7*2 ! 2'S 03 55 0 0 ....... 4 3 4 59 3 4

Bam&ranff . 15 n. 20 fi'l 8-7 ■ 14-3 36 u ■fi 0 19 S 5 0 < ........ 71 19 9

Belajfbijyll.................... It c Iti 7‘4 4-fi 1 12-0 48 0 f ....... 43 0 »
ttelJ Drcok................... li ul 2.1 6 1 fl-9 | 13-0 74 Ifi t .... 2 JO 0 77 it
Ball Plat........................ 7 tt 12 0 4 S'2 : 9-0 44 2 7 0 16 7 7 5 0 ........ 52 3 it
llcnnett a Flat ........... 5 a' 7 ,V(> 1-0 ti-ti 16 0 < J 5 0 I" 6 0

Biuubk .................... I": s 20 6 2 442 9-4 60 0 ( 1 4 4 S 11 3 13 Ifl 0

Big CrMk ................... 7 < 11 6 0 32 8'2 63 0 ( U 7 1 5 ft t i 71 7 1

Blossom Vale ........... 6 u: 17 3'9 73 11-2 □4 0 t 1 5 7 7 0 ti (12 5 V
Bombay.................. . 1 T\ 14 6-1 5(1 | 111 [>ti c ( 0 14 5 5 0 O' ......... 71 14 2
Boome? ........................ 12 20 7-9 3-3 11 ! 44 13 4 3 IS 10 ......... 48 13 f?
Boannia Nartli........... ] L r IS &'2 4-9 13i Gfi ii ti 0 10 ; a 0 0, ........ 71 16 3
Huujuu* Sfiith........... 8 7 13 2-9 4 1 7*0 36 0 0 0 IS 4 5 0 0. ........ 71 18 4
Bon'ir.:; M'ii Creek ....... 5 5 10 2-9 4-S 7'S 48 0 0 0 10 7 9 o ti ........ 63 19 t
Brooman ..... ............. . Iti 0 23 IS-7 4-7 17-4 78 0 0 4 JS 4 32 IS 4
Brown's Camp .......... 5 « 11 4 0 5-1 10-s 64 5 0 2 ft b 7 4 c 73 13 6
Briingl* ................. 3 7 12 4-2 3-3 7-5 48 0 0 3 0 0 63 fl 0
Biieua CreeJt ............... 5 4 0 3-7 ,8-7 7-4 CO 0 0 1 5 7 4 1 0 66 12 7
Bodgerahong .............. 3 7 12 4-1 ti-9 11-01 53 I c 2 0 4 2 4 15 0 33 15 4
Bunnau ........................ j 0 10 3*6 3-fi 7i 66 0 0 1 7 5 5 0 0 72 7 h
Burra^roranij .............. . 13 in 26 9*0 it-2 15-2 60 0 0 5 0 fi ........ (15 0 0

Bnrjra^uucSnir .............. 9 7 16 3*0 6-3 122 22 0 o 0 5 ti 2 10 0 0 fl 7 25 2 1

C-aigan............................ S 5: Ft 5-0 3-0 SO 66 0 ti 1 i 4 a 11 H 7S 10 0

Cafiiditrj ][a\rm flrckssmjy ., 7 7i 14 4-3 0 3 100 60 0 0 i 1 6 3 6 5 G4 3 2

Campholra Creek - 7 4 11 6-5 3-7 10-2 54 0 0 1 2 3 5 0 0 titi 2 3

Campsie........................ V2 S' 2(1 7'2 0-4 ISO 36 0 0 ti 7 2 9 0 fl 71 7 2
CarmbobLiit ............... 2 it' S W 5-5 7-2 20 5 0 0 2 1 2 7 fl 22 M 7
Cantalxilla................... 1(5 4 14 7$ 3*2 107 46 0 0 5 12 7 53 Ifi 7

l.lairarawpl] ............... 3 4 9 4 7 S'7 3-4 66 0 0 0 is io 3 0 0 . „ ... . , 71 IS 10
Car rick ........................ 0 G 15 6 7 4-9 11-6 38 0 0 011 5 1 13 4 60 4 0
Carxtell  ................... J s 12 IS d'5 9-4 139 78 0 ti 1 5 7 5 ft 0 84 5 7
Castle Rock ............... 7 ti. 13 49 4 9 9 8 66 0 0 0 8 7 5 0 0 ........... 71 8 7
Catombal ....... . 10 G 10 7*2 4'9 I2i 48 0 0 0 14 4 2 10 ft 51 4 4
Chandler.............. 9 d 13 Si 21 S'2 33 10 0 (1 12 10 3 15 0 04 17 10
Charlevilie.................... n. fi 19 6 6 5-7 12'3 66 0 ii 4 111 0 70 19 0
Chivtstniry.................. o o 14 6-8 4'9 11 7 48 15 ti 0 ii 10 4 11 e 54 1 ti
Chancer....... ......... 15 9 24 9-4 12-9 34 0 0 1 19 9 3 10 9 04 10 fl
Uiandulla .................... li G 17 7 "6 3i 12'7 78 0 ti 1 5 3 5 0 c 84 5 8
Clifton Hill ............... 1 L ll! 22 1 741 5-e 12-6 40 10 ti 0 10 5 fl 1 4 47 2 3
Clybueen ...................... 7 Ii 13 4-7 3 4 Hi 46 17 fl 1 10 10 2 FJ n 61 1 4
Clyde^dAle................... a 8 16 fl-* 6-3 11-6 73 0 0 4 13 a 82 JS ii
Ccggan ........................ ti 8 13 . 2-7 5-3 e u 57 0 0 4 19 •r til 11) 7
CotJaroy........................ -7 ti 11 3-0 4’4 7-4 4S 0 0 5 (1 0 1 Ifl 0 54 10 0
CdiaoJjelk,................... lo Iti 31 1 II-7 11-9 91-6 86 0 6 J 7 0 2 fl 0 89 13 0
CoeluoUte.................... 0 o! 3 ,8-0 1-4 4-4 59 0 c 6 13 0 . 65 15 0
Cnnihaegie................... 4 S, 13 2-5 fl -s ■ 9-* 43 0 0 43 fl 0

Coolriugdon ............... S 2 10 37 li : 4-3 48 6 0 0 0 3 4 ii 8 AS 1 4
Corindi .................. . o li| 10 2*9 C|- r> ; 12-1 64 s J 0 13 2 3 12 0 . 70 13 8
Comivwur................... 3 o! 12 0-5 6-4 5*9 48 0 0 1 5 1 5 0 6 5 0 0 59 5 1
Corrowong Lower...... a 7 0 1-5 5 1 ; 6 0 48 0 0 1 5 2 5 0 0 5 0 u 39 5 2
Cowlong.......... ............. a 14' 22 ti-7 117 13-4 till 12 11 ti ti 2 6 0 0 71 2 1
Cox's Clip .................... 7 £> 16 6-1 Si 14-2 66 0 0 0 6 fl 5 0 0 71 6 fl
GfOfla Creek ............... 10 3 13 7-7 2-2 90 48 0 0 0 19 7 5 0 0 53 19 7
Currockbilly............... 0 3 0 4-S 2-6 7-4 66 0 0 0 13 fl 5 5 0 ..... I . r. ,, 72 0 6
Dairy Ana................... Ft 4. 17 11*2 2-B 14 0 57 ti 0 1 2 7 in in 0. B8 12 7
DMLireifln"................... * * s 2 0 4 0 60 44 0 0 0 11 1 & o 0, 0 is 1 50 4 2
Benia River ............... 2 ft s 1-7 5-4 74 ■*.3 4 3 010 8 0 15 9 44 16 il
Doyle's Crook ........... S' ■t 12 4'7 Si 7-S 32 1 1 111 4 210 fl 36 S s
Dun Dno ................... ri a 11 i 4S 3-4 10 2 48 0 0 0 10 10 5 0 ti 53 10 10
Dnrran BurraJi........... 10 10 20 91 7-6 16 7 Sfi 0 0 0 10 J a 0 0 71 Ifl 7
Fell Timber ............... 4 0 10 ' 3'3 5-0 s;> 32 0 0 S2 0 0
Flatlande ................... tt 4 10 | 33 2-5 7-8 45 0 0 1 2 4 5 6 0 51 2 4
Forbes Kivcr............ .. a M 17 ' 7-2 s-s 15-3 30 0 0 1 3 fl 6 0 3 73 7 :t
Cinghi.......................... 12 7 19 6-3 ■1-9 11-4 57 0 0 4 19 S fll 19 8
Glen Lea........................ 4 2 (1 3-3 li 4 G 55 0 0 5 0 0 CO 0 0
Glenroy .................... . 12 10 £2 6-5 4-S . 11-s 80 0 0 0 15 7 3 0 0 ........... SR 15 7
Goodrich.................. s Ifi IS . 4-9 5-0 10-7 48 0 0 0 18 2 6 0 0 55 3 2
Cowing Run ................ 2 fi IS 6-2 [ 70 63 0 0 5 0 ■> 71 O 0
(julgowra ................... 7 7' 12 i 5-2 S’-O 3-7 tid 0 0 5 0 0 7J 0 0
Gimdillion................... S fi 13 , 5'0 3-7 3.7 till 0 0 0 io e fl U ii 73 0 (1
Gnngil ...................... ft 7, 13 | 3-3 4-4 74 30 13 0 C 2 7 c 3 0 57 2 T
Hanging Rock ........... s

•
ti1

1
14 6-2 £-5 8-7 60 0 3

....... 1 3 13 0 Gfl 15 0
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APPENDIX YKr-contixtied.

Xumbcr ai 
Chlldrca on Holla Weekly Attendance. Ex:pnnditure from Public Fur.d.H.

Name of School,

Bty*. Oifls. TOtil, IkiJ's. fiirl:;. Total. SalaxicK.
Iktoka

anil
AppaiTMiss,

Tr avelil off
ExptaiieS 

arsijl Foragie.
BuELdinra^

Re fit .Furniture. Total.

'
£ 3. ft. £ a. ft. £ 3. d. £ a. d. £ s. d-

Hanna.h Kay 14 36 KKJ 10 3 20'3 06 0 9 (1 0 ft 5 9 9 71 fp ft
li arold a Ooea ........ 11 S 17 4'fl 3'7 10'0 60 0 0 (1 13 ft 0 0 12 iy 0 34 3 10
Hastings Upper ....... tl 9 If ft “9 7'2 13 1 66 0 0 1 6 9 it 0 0 - 73 7 3
Hsvjlai ....................... tl 4 13 7-0 2'2 S)-2 06 0 0 ft 0 fl 71 fi fi
Kawt^sburv Ltmiftr. .. ll ii 20 ft'ft 7'7 16'5 78 0 9 0 10 11 2 fl 2 SI 0 1
lligli Jianee 10 5 IS 8-1 4 0 131 79 0 9 6 Ifl 1 4 10 8 68 18 9
In^kwoaa Forest....... 15 11 23 7 "ft ft« 134 57 0 9 1 fl 4 fi 5 0 01 S 4
Jillimatnng ............... ft 7 12 4 3 60 10 3 48 0 9 0 1) 8 4 Jl 8 53 1 ■l
iJindeu............................ !i ii 14 7‘5 4 0 ll ‘5 00 0 9 0 Ifl 6 9 0 6 73 9 (1
Jingiemoney ....... ....... 11 7 IS 9 4 5 0 15'0 06 1) 9 6 14 3 5 9 9 71 14 3
Kangaroo Creek ....... 0 S fl 4fl 20 50 10 0 1 fl 4J 8 3 4 0 17 5 67 Jfl 11
Kilooy............................ 3 2 ft 2 2 OO 3 1 58 10 0 0 12 11 ft 1ft 01 ............. 64 17 11
KinchcLa Creek........... & 3 ft 4 4 27 71 48 17 fi 0 10 6 47 14 fl
Keowon^ 9 B If 5-S 71 15'0 03 6 8 0 14 ft 6 0 9 7fi i 1
Lajuib'ft Valley 0 G IS 4-1 ft'4 9-5 Oft 0 9 0 1ft 16 4 10 11 71 Jft fl
Lansclowne (Cnndle-

town) ........................ 10 14 24 6*4 90 10-2 66 0 0 3 1ft 0 69 Jft 0
Idnadflwne (Artliur-

viUe) ........................ 4 9 12 31 51 S'2 22 0 9 fi 13 11 2 10 0 ... ....... 25 3 II
Larbcrfc ........................ 8 ft 12 4 1 41 S-ft 06 0 0 U 15 4 ft fi fi 71 15 4
Larry's Foint .............. :i 3 2-4 24 66 0 0 6 .10 0 72 J9 fi
jAughtondsle ........... 51 11 33 146 90 23'fl 78 0 9 0 11 9 5 fl 5 $1 0 2
Limekilns ............. . ... 10 0 10 ft'2 ft'5 11'7 0ft 0 9 fi ]ft 5 5 fi fi 71 Ift 5
Lincoln ....................... 0 4 10 4 7 3 3 S-0 Ofi 0 9 fl 13 3 5 fi 0 71 13 3
Jjoncfy i'oint..,........... 2 2 1 4 J '4 3ft 1ft 9 0 4 7 4 3 4 38 S 11
Loonibak . & 7 15 7 6 0-0 13'6 48 0 9 0 14 ft 2 10 0 51 4 5
M 'Donald Higher, ,,., 7 S 13 ft-il ■to 107 78 0 0 fi ll 10 4 19 0 2 io a 88 1 4
M'Dcnald'a Plat ....... a 7 ift 7-e 60 J4‘l 06 0 fi fl IS ft ft fi fi 71 J 2 3
MALr>U£a Smith ....... 12 10 53 9 2 8-4 17-0 S3 0 0 1 5 0 ii is & 109 U ft
MalumJi................ ... 15 ft 17 7'3 42 11-5 w 0 o 5 fi fi C3 0 fi
Masidemar................... IS II 14 2 s-s 23-6 7S 0 0 fl 10 1 4 19 8 S3 IS 0
Martin dale ........ ...... 7 ii JO ft'2 B-3 11-4 00 0 (1 9 19 3 ft 0 0 Oft 10 3
MarHudala Creek...... e e 11 3 6 37 7-8 no 0 0 0 ft 2 5 10 fi 32 ift 2
M«w Upper............... n 4 7 f> -fj 44) 6-5 54 0 o J 2 3 5 il fi 60 2 3
M olarban ................. 7 ii id 5'7 7'^ 135 48 0 0 0 15 I '4 19 ll ft3 14 7
MoU*y ........................ s 3 ii 4 0 IO 8-4 76 18 4 1 10 6 1 13 I' 7 15 1 £7 1(1 Jl
MoHongla ................... c 9 13 S3 SO 13'0 ft7 9 9 1 9 4 6 5 fi 04 ft 4
Mmikittee.................. 11 : IS SI ft-7 l£S 66 0 0 fl 15 7 ft 5 fi ......__ _ 72 0 7
Mon wonga........... . 5 n 11 so ft-3 16-3 20 ft 0 fl S 1 2 7 Ij 23 14 7
Mooney Creek ........... 7 s 1ft ei 67 12-8 60 0 0 1 ft i 4 7 0 Cii> IS 7
MounUtin Station....... li l 13 71 0-8 7-9 11 0 0 fl 16 ] Jl jlj i
Meant Finch .............. S 3 11 7D 2-S ll-S 57 0 0 1 2 s 10 Ifi 1) 6S 12 8
Mount Morris ........... 0 (1 Ift N4 4.6 18-0 54 Cl 0 0 12 1 5 0 fi ftfl 32 1
Mount Pinn&ele ....... 4 3 : 1-9 3-6 4-2 ii 17 0 5 !0 fi *........... 14 7 0
Woniit Termtll ........... 10 7 17 S'4 67 Iftl 66 6 0 1 fl 10 5 11 s 73 1 6
Mudmelong ..............^ 5 : 12 ft-2 9-0 43 4 o 0 16 s fl io o 44 1ft 11
Mr.lgoa Forest Moim-

tain............... IS u 34 s-s 165 85 6 0 4 Ifl fi 79 i!) O
M. u rragam ha e 4 12 7-2 3-S HO 4$ 0 0 0 15 1 4 19 7 ft3 J 4 8
Murragatii g ............... 2 ft 10 1ft 71 8'6 74 0 0 2 2 6 109 15 0 186 17 ft
My An go Greek 0 7 13 4-3 30 7'6 60 0 0 9 fl fl 4 IL 8 .. 71 1 ft
Myttlevillc.................. 7 3 10 ft'O 2-6 7'6 47 15 0 0 14 11 4 11 3 68 1 7
Kelaona Kay ,..,. i ft 13 0-7 3-4 16-1 66 0 6 fl 6 0 5 fi I) 71 ft 6
Ifew Line ................... ft 2 7 3 0 I'S 4'2 55 0 ft 2 0 5 a 3 9 57 19 2
Kew Line Exist........... S ft 1ft 5-9 4'fl 10'S 32 0 0 1 s 0 3 3 8 3S 0 S
Sevres ........................ 11 7 18 ft-0 4’6 12-6 66 0 0 6 0 fi 71 fl 0
Xithsdalo ........ 7 4 ll ft-0 3 ft 9-4 60 0 0 9 13 11 5 fi fi is ib fl 84 3 11
Norongo. ....................... 7 7 14 6-7 4'ft JO'S 66 0 0 0 ll 5 ft 0 U 71 11 5
^Nubrygyn .................... 1 131 14 0-1 S'4 3'5 30 fi 8 1 19 11 32 6 7
Ol>l*y............................ 11 12 53 7* SO 115-2 48 0 8 6 is 2 0 3 fi 55 3 2
O.B.X, Cnek ..,....... f! 7 Ift 6-2 O'ft 12'7 66 0 0 i ii 11 5 O fi 72 11 11
One-Trcc Hill ........... :i 4 7 S3 2'2 4'ft S2 0 fi 0 5 7 2 10 fl 0 6 7 5ft 2 5
Paling Yani4............... 3 s ft 2'ft 4'5 7 0 32 0 O 32 0 fl
Palmer Oakey ....... !i ft 17 ft 4 61 12-5 43 9 3 0 13 7 3 15 0 47 17 19
PearcerS t'reek ........... 7 1(1 J j 4-1 7'ft 11-0 Oft 12 11, 0 9 3 ft fl 0 71 5 2
Fee Dec ...................... 10 y 21 10-3 4-1 147 4 0 9 4 fi fl
Fipanpinga................... 4 3 ■' fl? i-5 6-3 18 9 0 1 ft 0 17 5 fl
Pretty Cully............... 12 n Ifl 9 0 8-8 13-4 ftfl 19 9 to 3 6 3 4 . G7 5 7
Primrose Villey ....... 5 7 13 441 64J 10-6 48 3 4 3 1ft 0 ftl IN 4
Pyramnl Ijower........... ft 4 1) 4-1 £-8 0.0 48 0 0 fl ifl 10 9 0 C 58 10 10
Qtiat C^natta Korth ... 0 3 fl i 4-4 1-1 3 "5 56 9 9 ] 14 n 1 5 0 1 ifi 0 69 9 11
Rawdun ..................... . 4 0 W 11-0 l-ft 2-7 54 0 0 9 15 o 5 0 9 50 12 2
RfidfreLl ..................... 10 7 if fi-fl 4.-6 13-2 48 9 0 ft 0 01 1 Ifi fl 54 111 0
Ridge lands..... ........... t 6 13 4-4 ■I’S 8-6 69 0 fl 0 6 7 ft 2 7 0 ft 0 75 14 2
Riley's Flat .............. 0 4 10 ftl 37 H-H 20 ii) ft 1 13 ft 3 1 8 25 6 r

u fi 14 7 5 3-8 111 66 0 0 fi 12 4 5 0 0 71 12 4
Kose-daSe........................ 9 3 12 7-fl s-e 10-8 66 9 9 2 17 4 6 1 il 74 13 io
Simdy Cr«k............... 5 i 111 ft-fl ft-7 1.1-6 66 0 9 fi S 8 ft 9 0 71 3
£ha<!*s ....................... : ( fj £-7 2-2 4-9 22 ft 8 1 Jfl 11 24 (1 7
Snaphook .................... 0 4 10 S-8 I B-ft 7-3 06 0 9 6 10 fl 72 19 0
Sobraon......... ................ s 10 IS e i i a-o 14-j 20 10 9 1 13 6 3 1 S' ............ Sft ft 2
Syiicer’fl Creek Lower- y ft 17 e-s 67 13'ft 66 9 0 9 13 3 ft 9 9 71 13 3
Stewnirt’s River........... i j] 17 5-1 9-4 14-5 Ifl 0 0 1 1 6 ....... 17 1 fi
Stonv Creek ............... 5 ... ft 3-6 ... 3-8 33 1ft 9 0 4 7 4 3 4 38 2 u
Sugarloaf Creek ...r..j -1 11 1ft 2 ft ; s-o 16-5 56 0 0

......
1 18 4 is ii 2 72 10 0
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APPENDIX TX—cortiimud.

Na’iii: uf School

Number oi Children
an KolZi

Average
WocScly Actcndance. Rinaiditurf: from Public Faixte-

Rpjts- GUib. Total. Eoya. Girl*. TuUil. SaJaxicL
Eoafca

mid
Appumtn*.

Travel] tog
E\p‘JUrtfi

and Fwigie-
BulCdin^e,

Ra n L, F u rni lu re, 
&C,

£ S. d. £ s. A £ 8. A. £ s. d. £ s. A.
Tabula Creek............... a ti 12 4 -4 ss 0-9 SO 0 0 i 13 4 2 ift 0 0ft s 4
r['ilha Tilba................... 3 3 3 0 lift 22 10 0 4 5 ft 33 IS O
Tcwnbong .......... 10 7 17 7'6 4ft 12-3 Sft ft 0 O 16 8 5 0 0 85 IS s
Toonulli........................ 1 7 ft 0'7 3'7 4.4 40 10 6 0 10 0 6 1 4 47 2 4
Taroa Upi>sr............... 4 a 6 31 1ft Sft 43 9 2 ft 13 7 3 15 0 47 17 9
Uplands .............. 9 s 15 8 0 4'8 12.6 2$ 15 9 (1 2 n 3 9 t b 7 6 32 IS U
Unua ................. . 0 7 IS 4'3 5'3 10 ft 60 0 9 1 11 11 ■i 0 0 72 11 Ll
Uril* ............................ 5 7 12 4'2 6-7 JO1?) 48 8 4 3 15 0 51 18 4
Vinwat’s Hoi*............ o e a 4-7 10'2 ■in 0 0 1 2 A 5 0 0 51 2 4
WatJambine Oreftk ... s Hj 1ft 7'2 Sft 131 78 0 0 0 U !) -1 19 7 2 io ft 35 1 4
WalJaiiRra............ . 9 a 11 40 4ft 3 ft o5 0 9 n O u 60 0 0
Wa!ll*udil>by............... 13 it ID 5'5 Sft 9'4 64 S o 2 9 7 7 4 0 7S 18 7
TVandelU................... 16 ia 34 120 lift 23'8 70 In 0 1 1 7 2 10 0 74 0 ,
Warburton ............... 3 7 10 2'5 Sft 7ft 44 0 0 0 16 (j 6 5 0. .............. 51 I 0
Warwick .................... 7 7 M 5 7 0ft 11-7 13 10 0 2 2 •7 .............. 16 12 r-r1
Wate tholes ........... . 11 ft 19 71 fl'7 13 ft 03 6 3 0 14 6 fl 0 0 70 1 2
Wtandra.... . . . . 5 0 10 3ft 3-L 0-1 44 0 0 0 10 1 6 5 o1 .............. 5] 1 1
WiLlv WiJIt .............. 7 6 12 6'6 3ft 9-2 80 0 0 2 17 s 6 1 9 74 IS ll
WmdeLJastia Biaat,..,,, 5 5 10 3'3 4‘5 Sft ac 9 0 0 0 6 6 0 ft 71 fl 8
VV iQdcJlarna W eel ... 9 1C 19 ■V5 7ft 13-3 56 0 0 ft c S 5 0 0 71 C &
WLutloi'a........................ 9 e 16 4 2 4ft SS 5 10 9 1 7 0 6 17 0
WirriaJpa ., 3 a 13 3-S 7-4 10-9 44 2 7 0 16 ■n 7 0 1 52 3 10
Wroadalga ................... 1? 10 22 S'3 SS 17ft 57 10 0 0 6 10 fl 10 fl O 15 ft H5 9 9
Wofldfirrybmjffle 0 3 9 4-fl ift 5-4 ii 0 0 0 16 O 11 Ifl 2
Wonwolftm ........... 0 : 13 Sft fi-7 11-7 so 16 n 6 2 0 b 6 0 57 2 0
Woo IgooignJ?.............. 7 is 19 3-9 9ft J 2-9 64 8 e ft 13 3 5 12 0 70 13 s
WorEwall ,,.„,r.r,r,.r. 0 a 12 fift 2S 9-4 4S 0 0 5 19 7 63 12 7
WyM^b; .................... ft 3 12 6ft 11-1 8-1 48 0 0 5 0 0 63 ft 0

VrylHUC M idol Le ....... fl 9 16 4ft 7-4 11-4 OR 0 n 1 7 0 s 0 0 72 7 6
W y bong lj ppet. 7 3 10 Sft 2ft 3-2 66 0 0 1 ft ft 5 11 3 73 1 ,1
Youngieblah £ « O'S 2-7 S'2 10 ft 0 ......

1 5 0 17 S ft

APPENDIX X.
ATTEBDAircjE of Children at HouB^to-Houee Schools for the Quarter ending 3iet December, lSft'7, or for 

the last Quarter of tbut year during which the Schools wero ia operation.
Number of diiJiIreu; 

on RnLIx, 1
Average'

W^cltrljf At'Wjnda.Tioe. Expendjinre itom FublSa Fuiida.

Name of School.
Bnya. Ghli Tot*], Eojt, OIAl Td.Jll Salaries.

Books
and

Apjiiinihi.-;.
Travelling 
Expense* 

tnd fDm£C\
Buddings, 

Rent, Furnllurt' 
Ac.

tbtal.

£ -R. A £ 9- rt. £ 8. A. £ s, d. £ d.
Abercronibl*, Ac......... 13 it 24 4'S S'4 10 ■2 9D 14 10 10 0 0 109 14 10
Apple Tree............... 20 10 30 IS'9 7 7 23 S 97 18 4 0 18 7 10 0 0 108 10 11
Arcadia. ........................ S 2 5 3ft 11 ■s 4S 43 0 0 ft 15 11 9 3 4 52 19 3
hSangaroo North 15 5H 37 2ft 4-3 7-2 UG fl 5 ft 15 0 Ift 2 9 108 4 2
Bannaby ................ . Ift 26 37 6'S 13 S 20'3 36 17 J 3 3 5 39 5 6
Lolls Swamp............ 12 14 SO 1ft'2 It'S 217 100 0 0 1 17 4 10 0 0 111 17 4
Bonandarah IS IS 36 15 3 15 ft 31*3 IftO 0 0 12 5 0 ............ 112 5 0
Billetoy ........................ 7 II JS 57 S'2 13'9 96 3 4 2 19 11 1ft 0 O' 111 Vi 3
EintU .................... fi II 17 3'0 5'5 S'5 87 ft li 11) 0 o- 07 2 6
BlflbctvJUa ................... 1ft £ 28 14 7 6'S 21 '2 DO 18 9 1 14 5 7 10 0 120 3 2
Burambil . ....... 3 S 16 7-9 8 ft 15'ft 83 15 0 2 3 5 10 0 0 95 18 fl
Ho* Rjd«*........ *......... 12 11 23 S'7 7 7 16 4 82 6 io 0 17 7 1ft 0 0 93 $ 5
Lredbo Nottli ............ fl 3 9 4'2 2'4 6 0 70 10 ft 1 3 1 10 0 0 89 2 3
Lulgandra .................... 5 11 10 40 8'3 12 3 71 0 6 1 8 1 3 4 9 75 13 3
Bnilniprccn .. .... 3 11 14 3'ft Iftl 13 1 4G 15 6 0 a 7 55 15 7
KuJIerAwa ................... 14 S 19 J3'7 47 17'4 0L 3 8 2 18 5 1ft ft 0 1,04 2 1
Ball Plain ............. . .. 11 (j 17 S'2 4S 12'S 19 8 4 3 o s 22 li 0
LutideJla........................ 5 13 13 4-3 121 16 4 36 1ft 3 3 2 1 5 0 0 44 14 4
Campbcll'a Creek Upper .. ■ 7 0 15 7'0 S'O 15 0 22 14 ft 3 0 3 25 14 a
Cauatiglea . 18 13 31 7'3 S'8 131 99 IJ 0 1 9 5 14 6 fl 116 7 T
Oarabost West........... 8 19 27 fl'2 147 ftft'9 SI 3 4 2 0 7 13 0 0 96 3 n
Clonal bun .................... 7 14 21 41 11'4 16*5 5U 15 10 2 17 8 53 13 ti
Cellendine.................... 12 13 2S 7'8 7'3 151 14 17 6 3 2 10 ft ib 3 18 18 7
Coomealla ... „ r,.,,., „,, 6 a Jl 4-7 3 5 8'2 22 7 0 1 3 9 2 is fl ftfl 3 9
Crowlij 's .................... 19 17 30 1S'3 13'3 2S'0 89 ){5 0 1ft 0 0 99 ifl 0
Cuneeeonjj hortb....... 13 4 17 12S 3 0 10'4 89 3 4 1 8 8 90 12 0
Coirra Creek ....... 10 IS 23 14-0 7 6 21 -6 97 1H 4 2 17 5 10 b 0 lift 15 9
Currawananna Lagoon 6 7 13 4'9 6'2 111 55 7 4 4 1ft 5 2 10 0 02 7 9
Unrrowan Creek . fl 6 12 57 4 1 9'3 40 15 10 1 7 7 12 7 3 5+ 10 s
Dawson's Spring ....... 14 9 23 12'3 77 30 98 16 8 2 9 1 1ft 0 0 in 5 9
Diamond..... M.......,, 27 14 41 10'S 97 99'u 114 16 ft 1 13 7 0 5 0| IftS 14 7
Fldgemi ............. Ifl 12 28 9-0 9-fi 13-6 08 9 ft 1 1 8 12 0 0 111 1ft 10
Elleraton ................... 10 9 19 9-0 0-4 17 4 30 8 4 I 14 7 11 s 0 102 Ift 1:
F’Jagstonc Creek ...... 11 n 22 4'5 '1-8 9-3 93 0 3 1 fl 0 1ft 0 0i 161 12 3
Glen Alice................... s 16 26 43 167 20-5 100 0 0 10 0 C ill) ft 0
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APFEUDTX X—conlinu&L

i’anne tf EcJiooL

Number of Children 
021 Hollfi.

Avenge
Weekly Alteuds-noo. ExpeadJtun Irani FnlriEe Funds.

Total.
B0>*. Girls. TaeaL Bofyik (Uds. Total, SaJariea.

Books
and

AjipnmtMS,
Travelling 
Bspetisen 

and Forage.
BufUdlncci, 

Rent, Furniture,

£. d. £ £. u. £ e. d. £ b. 9- £ a* d.
Olim X)ha ................... 10 0 10 07 ns 15U 07 11 0 1 4 11 9 13 10 7«- 9 0
tJrabbea Unllen.......... 11 11 22 0!» S3 45’2 77 H A 0 IS 7 3 3 4 Si 10 3
t.iragiin ......................... 6 e J2 5'L SO 101 00 Ifl 2 I y 3 os 5 5
Goll.............................. 0 . 0 15 7-3 4-t 117 84 It a 1 17 IT 12 10 0 7S 19 7
ITayJen's Flit ........... ■s Ifl 24 4-3 3'3 108 05 5 7 1 3 n 13 11 4 100 10 11

....... ................ 7 fi 13 3'3 27 60 49 6 4 1 fi :■ 10 ] 0 GO 10 9
Kudina ........................ 14 13 27 4'3 52 0B 05 3 10 0 10 3 0 13 0 1.05 12 i
Kalafat ........................ 13 24 30 110 IS-3 30 2 01 fl & 1 14 fl 10 0 O' 1 0 fl 104 1 7
iiaagarooby Creek ... 3 0 17 o-o 40 10*8 65 2 ] 3 4 g 3 10 11 70 17 (i
Karrabce ............. . 13 22 so 12-8 20'6 36 12 0 3 2 8 fl 5 2 06 0 7
Kerblu ....................... 10 1) 10 0-3 7 "6 10'9 73 0 & 2 0 fl 10 0 0 85 1 2
I.imestoiie................... Mi 11 ‘il 4-5 3-0 7*0 flfl 13 4 0 19 5 10 0 0 90 12 f)
Longawanip ............... i 14 7-0 0-5 13U 80 10 10 15 0 0 79 10 10
Mount Colima ........... 6 10 13 5-3 9S J4'0 72 0 7 10 (1 0 si 1) 7
Mount Fanidl.......... 13 0 ■ 22 12'2 7 0 201 Ml 17 a i ii 11 10 0 0 102 10 5
JJullaly ........................ 13 fl 2] 12! su *20] 00 3 4 10 0 0 100 3 4
Xaaa ............................ Lti! 15 25 0 3 117 180 07 IS 4 i 7 1 12 10 0 111 15 5
Nundi............................ 10 0 £2 12-B B-0 *2!'* OS 2 0 i 12 fl 10 0 0 109 15 fl
Oafe Cteek ................... 14 7 2] 12S 7 0 isi'S 07 13 4 3 0 S 10 0 0 110 10 0
Oak Vale .................... 0 10 2fl 7'$ 15 4 23-2 94 5 19 2 Ifl S 11 9 4 1.03 5 in
Quia Creek................... c 2 4 2 0 £■0 4-0 34 J4 2 10 0 37 4 2
Fine Ridge................... 10 10 23 112 S'l m ii SI 0 1 io 0 7 19 fl 03 10 li
Patty............................ IS £> 22 102 fl-3 102 1)7 ] S ] JS 2 12 Id n 111 4 10
Itawaonville ............... Iff 14 23 S3 11 2 H3-fl 03 1 i- 1 2 1 10 0 ti 100 3 9
Reedy Creek............... 4 0 13 3 3 82 122 100 0 (1 2 0 s 10 0 0 112 0 S
Kook well ....... .... 14 a in HU 4 3 Ifl-fl 34 18 a 3 Ifl 9 33 12 0
&;hvern;Lke ................... )2 fl 20 3 3 2-5 £-3 S3 2 S .. 10 tl 0 90 2 G
Tanuirrang ................... 13 0 27 14'0 8-4 23-0 101 13 10 0 £' 114 13 fl
'rerty-liie-Lie............... In s 20 130 41 lO-l ■17 2 0 3 0 0 50 12 3
I.1 ley ............................ 3 10 21 42 1!2 13-5 65 1 fl __2 fl s 8 ii 4 71 1 fl
Victoria t^lat............... 1(1 0 10 7'S 7-6 15 ii 33 3 it o 13 7 5 0 0 04 2 ;;
Wappunguy ............... £1 •r Hi 72 2-3 0-5 13 0 C 15 0 0
WinnstOil* Talley .... 10 li 23 9U 102 25 "5 85 17 i 5 fl a ii 3 90 14 3
Woiid'a End............... J 0

'
13 7U o-o 13-0' 57 19 fl i fl 0 5 0 0 64 fl ,3

APPENDIX XI,

A'ti'iJiTJ&AifCij of Children at EveDiug Public; Schook for tho Quai'b&r sudimjaist Deteaibei', 1867, or for 
the lost Quarter of that year duriD.^ which the Schools were in operation.

Name of BchooL

Kurnber el 
Children on Rolls,

Average
Weekly AtMadance. Expe^ill tare fror.i Puldlr Fandx.

Buys. Girls. Total. Eoyfl. Clrlfl. Total, Salaries.
Itnnks
and

Apparatus.

TiWi'tfflnc 
Expenses 

arid Fur age.

PluildingN,,
Rflnt.FumiTtuire,

Ac.

£ a. d. £ s. d. £ b. d. £ a. d. £ s. d.
Adclonfj ................. 21 £1 I (Hi 10'6 fl 15 u fl 75 5
Blaefcftwii .................. 27 27 11-6 11'5 20 0 0 ,, „rfc,rr.^ 28 0 0
Buckanan ....................... 12 12 8U 0 0 3 6 8 3 B s
Cftstleraagli -street ,,. 70 70 ■Hi-4 35'4 54 10 0 ............. 34 10 0

Collar................................ IT 17 10'9 10U 16 13 4 ................... ns 13 4
Onndtetpwn. ............ 9 9 7 0 4 ri 7-5 2 4 3 2 4 3

Dubbo ........................... 0 9 5-2 5-2 9 3 4 9 3 4

Hsrtkw Vale ............. 4 4 30 3-0
Hill End ...................... 21 21 9-3 o-s 8 fl £ 0 fl s
Jemnond ............... 10 HI 10*2 10-2 3 fl 3 3 6 3
L&mhton ............... 21 21 111 11 1 8 *2 0 S 2 0
Monty ........ .................. 6 8 4-3 4*3 l-nn
Meroo....................... . 14 14 4 ft 4‘5 5 15 0 s is 0
Melon!* ............................ 21 21 14'3 14*3 25 n O SB fl 0
Mount Murray ........ 13 IS 4*7 4-7 1 7 u 1 7 9
Newcastle 9outb ...... 4 4 2*9 2'6 2 l 11 ....... 2 1 11
Nyinagee ..... ......... . 11 11 5-1 51 ... ^
Orange ......... .................. 12:7 + .. I2'7 £ 3 0 2 3 0
I’lidam^ton .................. 53 53 36-0 38-0 37 10 0 37 10 0
Red fern............................ ■31 31 15-3 15 3 SB 0 5 *. .................. 26 0 0
St. Leonards East ... 30 39 1SS 13*8 5 5 6. ........ 5 3 6
StuektMi ....................... 59 50 19-6 JO-fl 7 10 Si ........ ...... 7 15 «
Surry ILlIIb South ... 32 32 15! 15-1 0 Hi 81 ........ 9 16 8

700—Tc
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APPENDIX XII,
THE CHIEF INSPECTOR’?! REPORT, WITH ITS ANNEXES.

In there were 2,1(32 Hchools in opera.fciC'U ; in 1SS7 there were 2,230, The gi'OSS increase therefarc was fi$. The 
returns for the last three years give the falLQwmg figures ;=-=

Public- PL-gvisionaL. H:il!-Tixc. HouEC-tB-Buiire, Evunini;. T4bL
1880: ],S32 2M 190 50 It 2,033
I860 : 1;.->H.> 323 170 53 so ^103
1887 : 1,81:1 335 101 50 23 2,230
Tncreaselortliu y*ar: 27 J2 15 11 3 00

Arranged aeeorcling to average attendsuce, the schools stand :—
CZ&as I. 11. IIL IV. V. VI. VII. vin. IX. X. fViniil!

bnclSrEslftcU. Tatnl.
1889 : 23 20 18 30 01 j»6 161 2flo 883 101 429 2,033
1886 : 25 so 10 47 02 177 177 270 584 £28 500 2,102

1887 : 20. 30 18 51 09 173 131 307 684 230 518 2,230
Of the schools open in I|$6S fill closed during that year, and their names do not appear on the roll of 1857- The 

actual number of new schools established Lu 18-S7 was therefore 128. In addition to new schools, ten new departments 
were added to existing schools.

There is a general concurrence of opinion on the part of Inspectors, that schools arc established quite a-i fait as the 
necessity for them arises.

During the year, InO new schools, 2S residences, and 26 weather-sheds were built 5 27 existing schools were enlarged, 
and ‘1G8 rcjMincd. The large buildings were put lip under the direction of the architect; but small bosh schools, houses 
and sheds, and slight repairs were attended to cheaply and expeditiously by the local Inspectors. These officers, at con* 
aider able inconvenience to themselves, but at a great saving of money aud time to the Department^ took the responsibility 
of getting the following work don©

103 new schoois- total cost, £7,057 ; average cost( £(34 lo?, ; average sittings, 30,
12 new residences—total cost, £1,840 4s.. Sd.; average cost, £lo3 7s.
14 new weather-sheds—total eosfi, £339 7s. 9d.; average c<xst, £24 4b. IQd.

359 buildings repaired—total cost, £5,701 4su 7d.
0 enlargements—total cost, £329 ils.

At the close of 1387, there were 157,500 pupils enrolled, and the schools, at tlic game date, could seat 1/2,348 A 
sudden iiLcixase or decrease of population in the neighbourhood of asi individual school may make its sisc disproportionate 
to its attendance, but in the aggregate the total accommodation provided by the- schools of the Colony is sohieient. The 
following table shows the number of sittings in the various districts, and also indicates, to some extent, the localities that 
are increasing in population : —

DisLrktu
Nmulwr of pl&ee?

piOVLiletJ M e-iul
oi im

Numbw of Ticw 
places provided 

during IfiST*

Jf?isisfaur 'lit |.ib.i:os 
Joist by closing 

Bclkooli and by giving 
up i:3ii bUi3t!Lr..ge.

Increase Or Decrease
In number ef pUrM.

Number of
plaLcti prL'vLdfrt
at end of 1887.

Arm [dale ......... ........................ 12,860 1,000 501 Tncrsase, 1,120 13,970
Bathurst 14.805 5i4 200 505 15,200
Gonlborn ...... ................. .............. ic,£:«i 1,360 306 890 17,206
Grafton........................................... 1£,£14 7«1 250 532 12,740
Maitland .,..,,        * 21.474 032 274 St Tin £2,189
Meti-oiJoUtan .............................. 37.20 L 4,081 TSI1 4,200 41,521
Sub-Metropolitan ..................... 20,700 1,002 £73 1,658 23,449
Wagga VVagga............................. 16,812 1,020 601

Decrease,
410 17,231

Wuiij iij. km .................................. 10,249 170 131 £ 10,247

Totals, P,..,. I63.3L L 13.422 3,385 Increase, 10,037 172,648

* Jr.n!ni.1:.nrr three srligpl.s tran^fenriJ Lo Alia the L* dlsl-rLcL

The rnH].wctors report that the schools, as a whole, are suitably furnisiicd with desks and forms, and well stacked 
with apparatus, books, and working materials. The teachers, a* * body, take ordinary care of the property placed in their 
charge ; some of them improve it when they aee an opportunity of doing ao. but a minority of them give the Department 
nn aasialance in trying to keep down expenditure, in repairs or to prevent waste of materials. Frequently A nail or two 
driven, into a loose paling, Kb ingle, or board, a bird's nest pulled out of the blocked-up pipe, on which the water supply of a 
school depends, or some small attention to a trifling defect, when it first shows itself, would prevent annoyance to teachcjs 
OJid scholars, and save much subsequent outlay. There are teachers, however, who are either too indolent or too indiftbreDt to 
do os much us this. They arc men who in ordinary life would be called very bad tenants. The Department continues to attach 
great importamw to the water supply of schools. Jn. most country places it is not possible to obtain wholesome water except 
from, the roof. If the pipes and spouting are kept clean* if sparrows or other small birds are not numerous, and if neither the- 
teacher nor his neighbours keep pigeons, the tain water from the roof is usually pure, A school has such a large roof area that 
a teacher should be able, by giving careful and daily attention to the matter, to supply his pupils with water equal to the best 
that any of them can obtain in their own homes. Till every school is Supplied with a filter, it cannot, however* be said that 
the arrangements for giving children good water will be wholly satisfactory. Experiment? are being tried to place self-acting 
filters of large size in school tanks, in such a manner that the water drawn by tap or pump shall aiwnys come out thoroughly 
filtered. Even if these are successful* it will be a long time before they can be brought into general use j hut, while waiting 
for the Department to help them, it would cost parents but A trifling surn, and it would certainly not he an unprofitable 
investment on their part, if they subscribed sufficient to keep a good filter or two always in use at the school attended 
by their children. People desirous of showing interest in their local schools, could give no more useful prcacntH to the 
pupils than fi Iters,

The gross enrolment during 1887 was SOD, 158. Deducting 12 per cent, for multiple enrolments* the number of 
individual pupils who were entered on the books of the schools is found to be 184/060. The following table gives the enrol* 
mont and average attendant* for each quarter :

Quarter. Enrol merit 
in 1E3G.

Eurolmtnt 
la !Bt7.

Inemsixctor
1BS7*

A\'47rftg4i daily 
attehdRTico ’ 

for 1388L
Averngv daily 

atteadanofl ’ 
(ur 1567. +

Fitcrcue
In fti eeage 
dmice for 1S57.

Pereeuta#*
oi iiiiiii'af-ii

Of
enjoJu^ent

Perwmiage of izicmuc' of Average
fittendanw.

March....................... . ] 52,77a 15T,:i38 4,i>59 >00,180-41 102,040 2 riC'Zrtiit SWISS'S £0 T^;.s,"f}2'0
June 151 ,£79 155,738 4,449 liJ3,3e2'J 103,633’] 275-7 2-9 0-S
September.................. 104,063 133,456 4,393 103i 770-1 108,754-2 2,984-1 £-5 £■8
December <...*.. 152,088 157,626 4,839 1(J4,0O0'6 110,202'0 5,382’3 ST 51
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The percentage of atftendlftnc* for each Quarter was s~-

Quarter. Esirolmsnk
Average at&erjdnrtee.

Kunibei;-. PeicwitaffCr

March. ..................................................... . 107,338 13^946-! 05'4

June .................................................................................... 155,728 103,038-1 36 0

September................................... ......... ......... . *,.,, *.,., 103,468 108,754^ fiS-fi

December 4 *,,*.„*,*, *4 * *, *^.,, P,   ....... . 157,525 110,232'0 70-1

Year's average .......................................................... ] 57.2CS ] 011,407 fi 67-fl

Oojnparetl with preceding years, the laat was exceptionally wet, During the first quarter, rain, bad roada, and 
flooded creeks* interfered to such an extent with the attendance* that many schools were carried on for weeks together with 
only n svn&ll fraction of their ordinary numbers. Though the enrolment that quarter was 4,559 greater than it was in the 
corresponding quarter of 18843, the average attendance was Less, The slack attendance of this first quarter reduced 
the average for the year to $7'6 on tho gross enrolment. In i&S6 it was tJ$‘i5^ The atfcendajice during the last quarter was 
arTccted by an epidemic of mensleS. Notwithstanding this, however, it was the largest in proportion to cmolment that has 
yet been reached in the Colony. Probably this was mainly due to a change in the management of the School Attendance ’ 
Branch, which took place on the let July, 1SS7, Up to that date this Branch consisted of fifty-two officers, over whom 
the Inspectors had oo control. At the end of June the Branch was broken op ; twenty-six officers were removed from the 
service; one returned tn teaching, and tlie-remaining twenty-five were placed directly under the control of the District 
Inspcctore. Already it is clear that, without any injury to efficient administration, the number can be still further reduced 
to twelve, Tho whole body of Inspectors Md teachers have taken the place of the Attendance Branch, and, though only 
six months have elapsed since the change, the in crease in regularity of attendance, and in the amount of fees collected, 
is very marked. Under the provisions of the Act, every child between the ages of six and fourteen. Siring within two 
miles of a State School, ia required, to make an at tendance thereat of seventy days in each half-year, unless it can be 
shown *' that he is being regularly and efficiently instructed in some other maimer,” that sickness, infirmity, or other 
unavoidable cause has prevented him from attending, or that he has been educated up to the standard prescribed by law. 
Under cover of the first cause of exemption mentioned* all children enrolled in Church schools add iu private schools of 
every grade are practically free from interference. In th* best private schools a record of attendance je accurately kept* but 
in most of the small house schools and dame schools the records, where kept at all, are wholly unreliable, and even if they 
were not, an attendar.ee officer has no power to insist ou seeing them. As the onua of proof that a child did not attend 
seventy days is thrown on the Attendance officer, it is extremely difficult to obtain & conviction against a parent whose 
eh iters name is said to be on the roll of a private school.

The full, and I believe, accurate returns, now furnished quarterly by all teachers. Indicate very clearly that through
out tbs Colony there is a healthy desire on the part of parents to have their children educated. For the six months ending 
December, 18S7, there was an a verage enrolment of 157,979 pupils, OF this number 18,421, between the ages of fi and 
14, or 1 If per cent, of the gross enrolment, failed to attend seventy days? } 1,017 of these fulled on account of sickness, or 
from some unavoidable cause considered satisfactory by teachers and inspectors : the excuse given fur 5* 198 was but partially 
satisfactory, aod the parents in these cases received notice that unless greater regularity were maintained in future they 
would render themselves liable to be prosecuted.; the parents (if 2,21 J, or 1| percent, of the enrolment, were recommended 
for prosecution. Except sn some parts of Sydney* no one knows the child population of a locality so well as the teacher. 
In country places ho knows all the children, their ages, their distance from school, who is ill, who Is at work unnecessarily* 
who is truanting* who ia evading the Aet by attending no school, and who is obliged to help at home in the busy times of 
harvesting and planting, or when there is sickness in the house. An attendance officer going round once or twice a year con 
gather no information regarding those matters than can be compared in value to what the teacher can supply. The travels of 
attendance officers to do m an imperfect manner and at a great expense to the state what the teachers can do perfectly and 
without any expense have therefore now been stopped. The teacher, as the Department's representative* is responsible for 
seeing that the provisions of the Education Act in regard to attendance are faithfully observed in the district committed to 
his charge. Should ho mislead his Inspector or the Department by furnishing inaccurate returns, he of course must he 
prepared like other paid officers to suffer the consequence^

Iii August, 1887, Mr. Oicka, the District Inspector of Bathurst, died. He was particularly energetic, thoroughly 
trustworthy, had had an immense experience in all matters connected with, teaching and the administration of the Education 
Act, and ranked amongst the best officers under the Depiurtmcnt. The disappearance of every man of such merit aud of 
such accumulated professional knowledge is a distinct loaa, not only teethe Department but to the public, In December, 
1887, Mr, Fletcher* assistant Inspector at Forbes* died. He was young in ebe service as well as in years, but he gave prospise 
of becoming a valuable officer. The vacancies on the inspection staff caused by these deaths were filled by the promonion of 
Mr. Inspector Lobban to the position of District Inspector, and by the appointment of Mr. Thomas and Air. Beevis as 
Assistant Inspectors.

Notwithstanding the increase iu the number of rebools and scholars, no increase was made in the number of Inspectors. 
There were 2,418 sehobls or departments open during the whole or some portion of the year. All except 81 were fully 
inspected and reported on, and 970 were inspected a second time. Of the 81 school? not Inspected* 12 were under one 
officer, who reports that be was unable to reach them on account of floods j the remainder were small schools that closed 
early in the year before they could be visited, or were opened late in the year after the regular visits of the Inspectors. Iu 
no previous year has such a satisfactory record of inspection been shown. The results for the last three years stand thus j—

^'CM, No. of 
SetioNs,

So. of Schools 
huspecteJ.

Nsj. aE ScbOoM 
iDGrpffetad Iwhs,

Total No. of 
Inspection®.

No, Ot 
Schixitv bdt 
miEpfctwl.

No, oJ pupils
cjcu.muiei!,.

No of
lilSpfiCrtOrSi

1685 2,202 2,187 010 3,080 35 106,815 32

1880 2;33f 2,301 1,003 3,384 38 118,07b 82

1087 2,418 ^,387 950 3,357 31 110,713 32
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Tbs following tn-hIs slwwi ths distribuljcoi of acliools, and tho niirnber inspected in each dutriet^—

Histrkt No. of 
Jrapsctora. No. o! Se-bools. No. <if S->.']ioob 

iTttFpac&Gti,
NO, Of fi^cbOOlB 

mijKct'Cd! 
tu'Lw.

Total No. 
of ixispcetJoiifl,

No. of Schnol^ 
not Inspected,

No. of 
children 

examined.

Armidale ........................... 3 258 257 25 282 i 3,312
UsthuTsi............................ fs 2d3 2153 52 311 4 0,5*7
G-ouLbura ........ . i Wfi 353 124 477 3 0.718
G-rafton .......................... 3 2,11 231 50 321 3 3,003
MaiUind.................. ......... 4 2711 273 230 ;,is 15,338
^rctropolitara .................... ■t 1&2 Id 2 40 221 31,216
Slib-^Tctropolitan ........... 4 vr& 27fi 226 M2 14,881
WsgeoWigga ................ 4 2>4 3L7 37 BS4 17 5,S33
Wtlliugboti........................ 23C 233 133 SSL 3 6,651

Totals............... 32 2,418 2,937 070 3,-557 31 113,763

Tbe inspected and nninspecfced. schools stand thus :—

! FuM ir. Pryvis’pnal, Hslf-Tjine. Wogsi-to-Houae. Evening. row.

Inspected. ^ 1,7S7 32fi isr 63 10 2,337

Uninspected ....... 12 9 4 1 4 31

Tolala... 1 .SUO 33$ 101 62 23 2,418

Tho gsnsral results nf inspection arcghoH. Of the Public Schools, 31 per Cuut, readied or cycepdcd tliestsndaivl, and 
tiie pCHCntA^e Ob all schools, large :hluL small, was SO, Iti ISSO mid !SS.i it TC9 73 and 70^ rEspecti'i'cly. The following 
return of inspection tfiowe this; ia detail:—

Prlilir,
Prev. j Half-time. Honse-to- Nveniii". Total

Schools, Dcpta.
Hoiue.

No, of Mhools und depirtmsuts op:a during 16S7, or any 
part thereof ...................................................................... 1,012 1308 335 161 63 23 2,41 &

No. that received a regular or general iwpntiott................ 1.563 1,7S7 326 187 68 16 2.337
No. that did not receive a regular or gOU&TQl Ir.apcction 13 13 8 4 1 4 31
No. that received an ordinary inspection ..................... .. 7*6 ew 66 hb s 2 676

Public—
1, In operation a £uj] veer at lime of iospeeiiou...
2. Vst in 

rrorisLonsL—
1- In operwtion o full ^twr tiL lime of insnoclun...
2. Notin

Ilsif-tince—
1. Jn operation a full rear at time of insjjectiou...
2. No: in „ ,, „

House tD-Houae—
}. Iti operation a fall year ot time of inipettlon... 
2. Not m „ ;, „

ETeniiig ■
I, T u operation s fall year at ti me of i nspeetion..,- 
£. Notia

Totols—
1- fir operation a fuli year at lima of iaepcclion.-.........
2, Not in „ ’ „ ,, .......

Totals.................

Below
StaiidarcL

Up to 
Stoadaixl.

J
! Above

Standard.!
TOW*

202 278 1,106 1,736
IS 17 17 41)

83 30 188 257
31 ll 27 00

38 20 106 ,lii7
3 3 a 20

11 7 31 40
6 i 0 10

£ 0
4 7 0 14

365 350 1,471 2,216
68 42 64 171

460 302 1,535 2,007

This table may ha thus auaioisrized !—

dais of Sola pci!. Above
Standard,

Up to 
Stoiid aid,

Help*'
Steindanl.

‘

Total.
Fcrceolugc 

up to 
Standard.

Fcrce-ntus'c;
up to

Standard In 
USA.

Pnblic .......................................................... 1,213 296 378 1,767 64 82
ProTisional .......... ....................... . 163 66 114 336 r>5 64
Half-time ,,,.,,,.,., „, ... 117 23 47 1.87 74 65
Hi.ni¥C»te»“Hou.Be.................... 40 11 37 63 75 65
KrenLbl ...................................................... 0 12 4 19 79 106

Tola]*........................ 1,838 3S2 400 2,307 80 78
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Tbu nnmbcr of puptls eyamin^il \nas 113,70^ «iin«»aa# of 1,73^ on ISSG- Ovrlsg-to wftt wsul.hw, hispections jiad 

{rsqUAbtly io bo wndnot#d H'jion only a small proportion oE tho pupils wuro pieseut. 'I'he increase in the number examined 
wae for tilts reason less than it would otherwise nave hecn. In reading 118.7113 were ranuiinod, 37,134 or Ha per cent, oi 
whom passed satisfactorily. In nothing hug ^r&itur progress boon imule duriot tlii last three yeare tlnuj in this sobjscL 
The etandard it high, end At firat many teachers rinuhted if it cautd be reached, l>ot as drafts now come np from the lower 
classes well grwmded in the elementary portions of the subject, the work in the upper classes gradnallygLws lighter. It 
ia again Satisfactory to note that the number reading the ad Tanned bocks has increased at a rote beyond the increase of 
attendance, time showing on upward move incut generally in this must important subject. In 13&a, 311 per cent, of all pupils 
examined were loading the highest bonks ; in 1SSG, jS per ecul- ; and in 1337, 41 per cent. This progress has been brought 
abnnt by limiting tire number o( subjects i taught to the young pupils io first classes, by giving the lime thus saved lo 
reading, arnl by largely increasing the quantity tebe mastered each half-year.

In Writing, 1111,331 wore examined, of whom 39,529 cr $& per cent, satisfied the standard. In many solmola the 
teachers show .a tendency tc bo satisfied with very imperfect imitations of the head-lines, and in the exercise-bccks used 
for home work great carelessness and slovenliness are often permitted-

In arithmetic, l(H),bb.rp. were examined, aod 74,333, cr !1H per cent,, passed. These results are some improvement cn 
those of last year, bnt they are not hilly sutLafhehoty. Arithmetic is ;l subject in which it shou I d bo possible tc make the 
examinations by the different Inspectors nearly uniform in regard to diftcnlty. To secure this, specimen queatdocs for 
every h ally cor of enrolment in won cbws have been drawn np for ]S$S, and the inspectors have been instructed so to frame 
(heir examples as not to exceed these in difficulty or scope.

' in the other subjects oi examination, tho percentage of passes in 1337, as compared with that in IfiHfi, was higher in 
grammar, geography, history. Scripture and moral lessons, object lessons, drawing; geometry, Latin, and trigonometry, and 
lower in music, Jlrench, mensuration, science, sewing, and drill.

The following tabic shows in detail, tho number oi pupils examined m each subject; and the number of paasea ; —

Bubfeota.
Ifimlrcr cKpuulnsd.

Beading —
Alphabet .....................................
Monosyllables ................................
Easy [Lurrutivu ..................................
Ordinary prose.............................

12.295
22;&3o
31,723
40,S8d

Totals.... 113,733

Writing—
On slates...................................
Iu copy-books and on paper

Totals...............................

47,670
05,3)61

J 12,931

Arithmetic—
Simple rules .... 
Compound rules 
Higher rules .,,.

GM06
21,420
21,773

Totals........

(irucnnar—
Elementary ..............
Advanced ................

109,'635

12,4^3
31,696

Totals 44,119

Geegruplj y— - 
Jflementairy 
Advanced .

16,323
32,332

Totals 49,823 ■

History—
English ...........................
Australian.......................

Scripture and moral lessons
Object lessees ......................
Drawicg...................................
MutlO...................
French ..............
Hud id..................
Algebra ..............
Mensuration ......
Latin ...................
Natural ffsieued 
Trigonometry ,.
Needle wurk......
Drill ................

33,174 
14,133 

106,274 
60,641 
33,635 
97,846 

1.267 
5,660 
1,310 
7,396 
1,2H 
2,50 c 

232 
36,056 
97,401

jlirtimutL'd Praficimcy.

Numbci' paired, « Feroe^tajpe oE paasea.

9,476
19,100
27,179
41,667

77
93
H-->
H8

!>7,4S4 : 63

41,743
57,7S6

67
93

99, &29 96

46,730
13,403
12,636

74,829

73
03
58

68

9,263 74
24,342 77

33,610 76

13,077
23,200

90
3(1

63,292 90

23,862 
10,399 
83,532 
70,936 
25,663 
79,527 

989 
4,244 
1,996 
4,475 

948 
2,199 

181 
32,631 
81,691

72 
77 
79 
S3 
77 
81
73
75 
72 
59
76 
65 
76 
89 
S3

The regulation* prescribe a definite quantity uf work iu each, subject, for each half-year of school life. At the 
beginn isigof a quarter or hall year every tcaohor draw* up a programme of work, showing what must be done weekly, 
in ardor to meet tho require me i its of the standard. During the first hslf-yoar in Class II, for instance, : child lias to masCci 
seventy reading le&snns of Hook IL The teacher divides rdio quantity by tho number of weeks at hi* disposal, and places 
on his programme the instalment tbit it will be noeoswry to cover each week, in, order that the childreu may be al the end 
of the seventieth lessen When the half year closes. Us doss the came in each dais with the orithfneti u, geography, history, 
and other snbjeets, 1-1 very evening he rsuOr-ds in bis lessen register the work avtiiaJly done during the day. If everything 
has gone right, the work prtgrAmmed fix each week, and tho work recorded as actually done during the same period coincide ; 
the same is"the case at tli,' end of each half-year. These two records arc nut only useful os indicatious to the Inspector, 
that a teacher ha* carefuIiy arranged his instruction, but they icwnsibly make,a teacher ebect hi* OWn work by briuging iiiru 
every night face to face with what should have been and with what ha*been done. The Inspector* report that, in the great 
majority of schools; these programmes are d r#WH wit h j ndgm Olit and accord with the standard, ar.d that th a teachers use every 
effort to keep their classes well abreast uf the quantities prescribed. The annua! inspection ia tho test uf the success of these 
efforts, and the proficiency o' the children under this test is the [neoaurs of a teacher’* professional skill,

Next
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in in iportuu:* to attainment ie discipline, Reniy is a school lonod ia be decently well taught where the 
iliscipliric is looeC. The most lucid explsnstioas are worthless il thspupils ere too iiiittocitivc to Hstcn to loom, cud the 
host diAgrams arnl illnetrstians go for natlnau; if they ane not seen. For this reason it is an atiiom in schoolcrait that 11 no 
lesson is given till it lb motived. ' So Jolly is this recognized hy tcaohere and iiriprcwed on pnpii-teaeliere and students in 
training, that a high State o( discipline has always been kept up in ear echoola. Oovernreent ef child leu is studied and 
practised ns an art, and while the TCSUIti vri ved at by most of the teachers arc satisfactory, those scoured by some arc 
CiCCjlerit. (JLiedinnro and attention are demanded Jmrn all pupils, end in every good school Are given cheerfully aiA 
matter of coarse. Absolute silence tn the part of all, who are not reading or apeating as a duty, ie another essential of 
discipline. In a sobuul where obedience, Attention, and silence ape hahitoal, and the children are kept so busy at useful 
work that they can get HO opportunity to he idle, there is never much fault to find either with tuo discipline or the 
attainments. For regulating simoltancous movements, drill is of great assistance. It supplies definite words of command 
that ensure definite actions in response. In the larger schools, military drill is brought to sufficient perfection to meet 
all ordinary purposes, and in all schools manual and marching exercisea are practised.

The iiumbtt oi taachers in the service at the end of the year was 3,$U, an increase on iSflfJ of SS.
The following table shows their raoke <—

I.A. S.BL II. A. II. B. III-n. I [LB, rrr.a
Exam limed 

and.
CnTtiflrjiinr 
lor Small 
Sch-uala.

TotaU-
i
t*
•sJS.
d&

_rj

4■an J"id
Afd
Z
£

rJ

If

1
fS

1
i 1 i 4a ii

It

■I
1

L
i 4H

5

il
1

Principal TcachOT* ....... 61 26 195 155 4 357 4u 231 73 147 103 250 413 1?44S
p 643 2,066

Mistresses o£ Dupitt- 27 69 67 5 137 137
menta.

10 7d 4(i 42 9S 1) 93 2 55 1 22 fl 133 314 452

Studenta CKmniiifle^ in 1 J2 7 9 1 .. 16 21 36
December for claseid'
cation.

Students uucxammeil k .. 14 29 43
remaining iti Training
Schools for first hau
of 1639-

Totals............... 91 9 60 27 277 1*7 204 102 367 143 253 123 143 ISO 2S0 419 1,610 1,194 2,304

Clns* 1. CUBES II- CLlnsIU. CIuesIV. Pl'fjSlIl.tUjnCIlii

pLipIMeadiers ............. . <ii 97 fil 137 79 157 79 139 17 33 ........ 317 513 939

Work sinistrcssts ..............
SO so

Totalr! ’fiadieva of all ranks......... ......... 1,927 1,367 3,314

The 699 entered ascertifioated for <‘small schools” were all trained in Public Sdhooli, were certified by thu iniitersor 
mistresses to lie omnpotent to teach, maintain discipline, and keep the records, and after an Examination, conducted 
by tbe Inspectors, were declared eligible for Appointment to schools ul the class named. J f, ftt (he end of a yeart service, 
thsy show aptitude fer teaching, and the Inspectors report favourably of their work fthd conduct, they may, if they ao 
ilosira, sit for elassificati on at tl lb ordinary examination*. , , , , , , ,.

With few exceptions, the taAchersare rusptctable and industrious. 9. he pupil-teaohfirs do good work, Add are vrcll 
reported on by All concerned in tlieir training- During the first hftit-yew, there were in AttcndAdce At the two Training 
Sohools At Fort-atnet and Hurlstans, 3» male and ffl iVmile students. Of thus*, the seniors, numberiug 16 male and 29 
farnnle studenta, were feiamiped and classified st th* end of June, and placed out « tamporary aBsiatanta in tha Sydnny 
schools Their plftC** were takan by Id and 29 siuswssora making for the half-year ending Dacember29 mule and 51 femalo 
studenta. OI these, 15 and 22 respectivaly completed their training in December, and W*r« examined.

Nri cliangea hare been made ila the course o£ study carried on in the Tr&itiiug Schools, As I repoited last year, all 
have tc pans an exaffiication in the sobjocti prescribed ior a second class wtificatB—that is, in English, Arithuretic, 
gSOgtaphyThiatorv, Enghsh literature, school management, drawing, nuieic, and dlill. Iu addition, the male atuilents are 
cxwiinul in Latin, *uelid, ftleehTA, trignnometry, physiology, chemistry, Mil physics, and the female id French, 
nliysiology, needleworle, domestic economy, aud solitary science. They Also all receive instruction m the art of Uaching. 
Th* Training ffehwls arc inspeetad ev*ry two months, and the reports furnished upon them show tliat good work is 
being done and that the students ar* attentive to their duties and auxiaus to sUUMcd.

In Mav, 1SS7, >tr- Wright, the Principal ul the Fort street Training School, died, IT* was an efficient ofiio«r, who, 
during along service, placed All his energy, strength, and ability, unreservedly at the disposal ui the DepAttment. Many 
*1 th* teachers, both msl* And female, were trained under him, and they mention his name with affeotton and respect, 
He WAS succeeded by >ir. Conway, Head Master of tha ForbAtnet Superior Public School,

JlithsrtO, all pupil-teachers who served their full time, aud passed the prescribed examinations, were admitted t* 
the Training richco]. It is found, however, that suitabLo employment cannot he prowidod for All th* male ***ond-elAS* 
teachers turned out lw the Training SehcnL J'o meet 1-his difficulty, Only tlic ten best pupil-teachers will lie admitted 
to training nest sesskm. There is no necessity at present to limit the number of female students, becahaa su mfthy of riiem 
marry and leave tha service after they have been a few year* out of the TrainLUE School, that there has se far been no 
surplus supply, In appendices will be funnd detailed reports from tho Principals of the Training Schools.

r Tlw Bathurat Boys' High Sohool wui uloaed iu June on account of the amall attendance, but the other five schools 
were in operation throughout the yixir. In an appendix will he found statistics o£ enrolment and attendance at the High 
Schools, together with the remarks of the examining Inspectors on the Attainment* of the pupils, and on the condition uf
tb« schools generally. - , . ’

lu summing up, 1 m»y ramark that satisfactcry progress IS OOing mad* in Hrt school* Of the tJolony, that the 
discipline inn,intabled is of a high order, tiiat, as popufahon increases, there ia n proportionAte increas* in Eehool attsuLlance, 
and that during the yaar ufiicers and teacher* have, with few eiusaptioa*, done their work zealously and well

J. C, MAYNARD,
Chief Inspector.27th February, 196S.

ANNEX A.
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ANNEX A-

DisntHTr Isefect™ Joh» Rcroitr-
TJii Public richudb at Qladasvilb, Ore^Qwi^h, rivi..l Kimtar'a Hill, baving bean withdrawn them till’ district at the 

4lld of 1S8(>, there HmAEucd at the bsjjiniiinj' of 1S87 ILHj acbcoU nr rlcpivrtinenta. IbiHo^ the yoiir fourteen HOW Public 
SchooU or departuneicti, und two evening tchoolt were opened, thus utal'iing the foul anmber of schools in operation daring 
the whole or a portion of the year, 132. The Mainly Et'eninf School f.v.-.eit riou. arcallneEa of attendauce at the end of June, 
50 that there were aotually 131 tehoola in nperatiou at the i-Lose of LS37- The fnliow inji'are the partiealara of tha additiuns 
for the year : --ISew Public Ssbouhs irere catahliahed at Brootvalc, iforllakc, IfiirCmbarn, St. Leonai'dii Jtocet, and three 
others, each of tivo departaienta, at Kumoi'c, Jflegworth (LeicSiIisritt), and Smith-street (HuLmain); departments were added 
to the Aunandalo, Croydon, 1'erest Lodge, and Summerjiill Public SehoeLt t and new lUveulng Schools were catahhshed at 
Hurry Kills South And East St, Leonards. To replace old or rented proiiLisea now school buildings were opened at tilfcbe 
and Bandwick, and a fviihoel-room—not yet iormed into a depArtment was supplied for Neutral Bay, ttovision fni'an 
increased attendance was alae made at Hut wood, Paddingtott, Kedfcrn, and WooUahra. Btsldanees were completed and 
occupied Al Humebusli Ahd Concord, and another was in cciurae of ereetlcn at DrnuunDyns. New weather-sheds IS) were 
Milled ttn the schools at St, Peter's and Dulwich JlLil, and varioufi HJtiirs hud iiuprtv*inedts were effected to the following 
schools, a-is., Ashfielil, Albion stmet, blach Fri.ar^, BNllAua,niiii^-strei:t, Castlereugh-strwt, Camnanvillc, Oencord, Coegeo, 
Campcrdowfij ChttowrMjd, Cleeslaud streat, 1 )tnmmoyno. Darling Hoad, Darliiighmst, Darlington, Double Bay, I'dvc Hocfc, 
Forest Ijmlgc, Clebc, Clennioru Read, Homcbusb, Kegwer th, Lcrchhardt, hfanly, llfirtlafcc, Marriekville West, Maixlunald- 
towu, Narembuni, Newtown, P*ddJnfton, Pyrmont, flilcy-*lre*t, St. LeAuaida, St Leonards North, Surry Dills South, 
Emith-atroct, SuaBei-atreet, Tampe, Ultimo, Waverley, William sueot, TVuoll&bta.

By the withdrawal of the achuola at fi ladea i i lie, Greenwich, and Hunter's Hill, and the giving up of tl is routed 
building* at filebe And Famlwick, U.idfi Square feet of space shonld bs subtracted from 1ft,&4? squats lect (the Increase 
from this new buildings opened during the year), giving a net increase of aquam feet of AccominodAtiAia lor tbe year,
or places for 4,Stil) more scholars. The accemmoilation provided at 1 bn on.! of 13S0 equalled 2113,(J87 sqnuih feet, ri hicJs, 
with (ho Above increase, Amount to 332, Ifft square feet—the door space available for pupils at the close of the year. This 
apace, allowing a square feet for each pupil, furnftfasa plnccs for 41,521 pupils. As. however, the children in Tnfaut 
Echoole do not require eq much room ae 3 squaw feet there ie actually Accommodation for a larger number of pupils.

Comparing the bijqhcst enrolment cl 1337 with that of the previoue year, it Ls found that an increase of 1,(142 
scholars has taken place, while A almilAr comBarison as regards the average attendance gives on increase of 1,273 pupils. 
Hut for the withdrawal of the three school* already referred to, the numbers would have been higher. Taken us a whole, 
tiic uccuinmodatkiii ie more than equal to the educational wants of the district, hut in a few schools, in charge of popular 
teachers Mid situated in densely peopled Localities, it barely meets requirements. In nearly all cases the matcri al organiza
tion nf the schools 1* good. They are well fumtsbed, have a sufficiaoit stock of teaching i-equisitcs, and their internal 
Arrumgamants present an orderly aspect, the enrolment, average, and perccnia.ee in proportion Lo enrolment, are shown 
ia the following table for 1836 and 1387 :—

Qiiurteni, Enrol u«]iL Average, of
Attend slimml

iBas, . 
i

i-w
.

301—
1 lS8'j. 1337- IBSh 183".

Murcli ................................................................. . 41,011 43,104 E7,9073 28.611'6 R9-3 09-3
J mnio     .......................   ....................... ............ 46,711 42,069 27^093 27,(5i7-S 07 8 060
SfrpliJdber ......................................................... 43,340 43,063 aajeeM 36,140-u 63-2 68-n
Dtceiuber ..e. .4. . ...... ........................................ *1^33 43,713 38,473 T 29,733'Ei 03-0 68-1

ATMAge of enrolruente, ke........................ 41,333 43,233 . 38,2 3o7- 39,049-3 63-3 97-2

The September quarter gives the hiirkest enrolment and average, as well at the greatest percentage of Attendance. 
The average percentage of the year was 37-2, whieb is lower by I'I tbnu that for lS8fi. The exceptionally wet weather and 
tha prevalence of measles serve to SCcuimt for the falling olf in the attendAUCC.

No change boot place in the Inspectoral Staff, which consists of a IMstrict Inspector mid three Inspectors associated 
with him. For purpose* of inspection the schools Ate dividediuto three lists. This arrangement leaves one Inspector free from 
direct charge of any group of schools. His time ts fully occupied with the examination of all Infant Schools, the conducting 
Of special inquiries, the examination of applicants for the ollinc nf pnpiL-teacher Or teacher. And with other miscellaneous 
work. All schools [n Operation (1S2) linrter'ivCilt General or KenuLar Inspection, at w bit 11 dl,£16 children were examined, 
while 4U Ordinary Inspections And 133 Incidental Inspections took place. In was found impracticable lu cany out tha 
programme of Ordinary Inspections of all Schools; and it seem* doilDtfnl whether, considering the time takvii up with 
clerical [Mid incidental wurk of varionsi U iuds, a Staff of four Inspectors cap make Ordinary Ss well as Regular Inspections of all 
schools, lo aewinpljsh wliat has been done, much night-work baa been found neeeaaary. Hie condition of schools m 
relation to tbe atindard is given helow. 30 pier- cent, of possible marks hiring rated " un to,” and 00 or mere ''Above tho 
standard.”

Pr<t/ici'ncy of dWlonf-t fji tTefsIfon fo fAe jSinttdATtji.

Below SfarjiiaicL Trp to Stciidfird1. Above fitandwd. Tefa:,

Number of Schools ...................... .. 30 64 S3 182

Tho schools at 11 Biltela" and the 11 Vernon,” in wiiidioverilOtj children were examined, are not included Among the 
Above ; nor do the Hamits thereof Appear in the estimated proficiency given further on. The girls at Biloola having neen 
re mo veil to xan'amfttiUay their evairi L nation Is now jplaoed m the ] iriii rla of the Sub-MolfOpoIitftn District Inspector. As 
regard* the size of the schooli in tbe matropolitMi district, it may he stated that nineteen exceed An Average of 600, and 
sixteen have an attendance of fioru 400 to 060 children. The olassiAcatiuii of ths schools ia given hereunder :

CtaA6ijtwii/*,i> ftnd IVimSit tj' Sehoole.

ClaSr. L | If. Ill,
! f

IV V. VJ. n VII], IX. X. Totals o f Bulbil to 
SfilmOta.

“* | SJ3ed 

f

No, 10 16 8 JI 12 0 2 1 £

ScboolB. Dep^rtr-
iDeats.

7 183w 375
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Tha estimated proficiency of the pupils in Puhlie and Evening -Schools in the various subjects prescribed for the 
course of instruction is now subjoined, as well as tiic percentages of passes, calculated cn the basis of 50 per cent, of 
possible marks.

FvUraiatacI Fypflcicncy.

Subjects
Above Slan^*rd.

Up to Stfindarrl 
(50 per cent ot 
iiaaubta

Below SUmil&rd. Tola] Examined.
P^mrntag,'C up 

to or above 
SLaudard.

Ucayding—
Alphabet .......................................................... 1,375 974 (IBS 2,937 77-0
Monosyllables....... . ................ 5.079 1,743 1,037 @(858 82 0
Easv Narrative .......................... .................. 4,540 2,579 1,441 8,360 H-t-O
Ordinary Prose .......................................... . 8,701 3,487 1,973 13,381 88 0

TotsJs ................................................. 17,595 8,7 S3 4,839 31,210 8* 5

Writing—
Oil Slates......................................................... 8,100 3.423 1.737 13,259 87-0
Jn copy bonks olkI on paper........................ St,S03 4,923 3,232 17,057 82-0

Totals ................................................. 17,008 9,344 4,969 31,21(1 84-0

Arithmetie—
Simple rules.......... 7 810 5.734 5,559 18,593 70 0
Compound rules ....................... ................. . 1,447 1,545 1,370 4,870 61 -0
Higher rules....................................... ,, .......... 1,985 2,083 2,983 7,011 58 9

Totals 1(J>74^ 9,333 10,400 30,474 66-0

Crtmnutr—
ELementary ................................................ 1.109

3,797
936 645 2,750 77-0

Advanced.....................................................  ■.. 3,33* 1,977 3,998 78-0

TliUIb ................................................. 4,900 4,220 2,022 11,746 75-8

(J cography—
Elemen fcavy ,................. ............ P,, P, P,. P, P... 2; 810 1,623 350 5,303 84-0
Artvnaeed.......................................................... 4,081 2.954 1,992 9,027 75-0

Totals ................................................. &,900 1,S32 2,3*8 14,339 so-o

Histoary.—
English.............................................................. 3,007 2,693 2,740 9,042 70 0
Australian. .. P,P P, PP,, P,P, ............ 1,859 1,535 1,130 4,220 73-0

Scripture and Moral Lessons ........................... 14,890 0,425 7,073 31,989 77-0
Object Lessons ...................................................... 13,779 8,700 7,218 29,092 76 0
Drawing ......................................... . 3,810 3,072 2,293 9,175 75'0
Music........ ..... P, P,.., P,.   ........... ....................... 18,543 9,625 4,807 31,086 94'0
FrtncK ...................................................................... soo 224 150 674 TB'O
Euiaiid ...................................................................... 8fi3 711 533 2,127 74!)
Algebra .................. . .......... ....... . ............ , ^47 170 123 548 77 -0
Mensuration,............. .................... ................. . 1,281 1,168 1,849 4,298 57-0
Liitijj ......................................................................... 289 149 128 545 760
JS^turjt Science ..................................................... m 315 179 1,102 Si-0
Trigonometry .............. ...................................... . so 50 32 162 800
Needlework ........................ ........................ . 5,593 2,590 1,482 0.345 84-0
l.hill ......................................................................... 17,848 9,162 4,078 31,085 870

Comparing the percentages iu this table with those giveu in the similar ouc for ISSfi, it will be seen that there has 
been an advance of proficiency along the whole tine of subjects except in Arithmetic, which has declined 1 per cent.* 
notwithstanding an increase oi 1 percent, iu the higher rules. Writing in Copy-books stands exactly tho Eame, 82 per 
cent, for bath years, while the increase in other subject* ranges from 1 per cent, iu Writing and Australian History to 10 
per cent, in Trigonometry. In Arithmetic, 20,074 pupils of the 30,474esaminedl succeeded in passing; that is, about one- 
third failed to reach the mark “ Tolerable. ■■ The lowest percentage of all is that reached, iu mensuration, 57 per cent. As 
a rule, sufficient attention is not given to this subject in connection with arithmetic in Fourth Classes, The following 
shows the increased proficiency in each subject s—»

Subjects. Pcreevtnjjje ol 
Lucr^aae of pasaea Subjeeta Penccutogt; of

Iti crease of passes.

Reading'.............. . 1 '5 French ........................... s
Writiner............................ 1-0 Euclid............................ 12
Grammar ............... ......... 7 0 Algebra ...... ............... 0
< Geography......................... 6 0 Mensuration ................. 4
English History .............. 8-0 Latin ............................ 12
Australian History.......... 1,9 Kstisral ScietuM.............. 7
Scripture ......................... 6-0 Trigonometry................. 10
Object Lessons................. 5-0 .Iffcudlewark ................. 8
Drawing............................ 2 0 Drill ............................ 4
Music. ,B. .n.. B'Q

It is evident, therefore, that in the large majority of subjects progress has been made siuc-e last report.
•Success isi achieving satisfactory result* in teaching is largely due to the discipline that prevails, and in this respect 

the schools maintain a high chaiacter. The government, as a rule, is kindly but watchful to prevent disorder, firm in 
repressing it, and earnest and vigilant in the nim to secure sustained mental effort on the part of each pupil. The pupils 
are thus trained to orderly batata, prompt obedience, and a power of sclf-ooutrol aud self-reliance which should prove 
valuable factors in the battle of life.

According
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AcconJipg tu the netiirns for fast quarter, the follow mjj were employed in the schools of the Metropolitan District :—

] A. 1 13. U A. U 13. ;m a. ru e. ni f-
Special 'feachoTi, 

or eieui pled. 
by ace.

Totals. 1
E*'

E
I

3
■rfg
£

I 1
#

j 3e

3
0
£

J
A ‘:-E-

345

si

■z
£

4
'd

1

I J
rO

4
i dJ' J

s

tl
'cTz
£

PrincipalTtiubu* fifale) s.s...Ti
ii, pn (Female).................. ..

23 9 i
20 12

's
6

i
1 1

i
TS

■i
| a

19 37 23 o L 92 22
AiiKiiiLant Teachers (Maid) .................. . 9 A0 ii i 1 is

u tt (FSDttlfi) .................. .. t 40 it 3C 22 u i mo

123 7 IS 22 VI TT 4ti TO 10 42 2 22 1 li 2 111 256 427

CtMS 1. jr. CLassJJl. a™ tv. Probationeis,

PupiL-ltnchera. .. .................... ................... ■. i ^ 1* &T 19 50 id Cl Li Si 14 20 S5 2:10 Sll

Wtirk m^striiA^itK ,,.......... . . r, , r^. - 43

Total T'sidiers ol aCL ranks Sll

This table shows an increMO of 59 teachers, Olid a decrease ot 13 pupil-teachers, ami af 5 ■work-mistresses, _ The 
smaller number of pupil-teachers is o^ing tn the employ monte: temporary assistants who have passed through the 'L ram mg 
Sehooh aud the dimlbution ill wovlt-mistresses is OHiedbynO successoin heing appointed to those who have vet]red from the 
Bevvies. As a, bndv,, thf: teivclierH contimlC 1>w dcMrve credit for gwdj c-onduct oAd f&ithfiii service,, wnile SOlne nstmt hij^li 
commendation for their devotion to dutv aud their eurnest 4Mid unsparing exertions for the progress and benefit of their 
pupils.

Ia cunTnhetion with the new arratigements ss tu School AtteudadM'Offiwrs, five of thos* Mallcman were allotted to 
the Metropolitttu Ditlriot. and eadl WM stationcil in a section th(SrtO(. The system intwdnMd of getting quarterly returu* 
of defaulters, and of isawinv oautinns to parents before taking Action for prosecution, is likely to prove beneficial by causing 
many to see that their children attend at least the 70 days required by the Act for each half-year. nen tea^bots he CO me 
more familiar with the retains and the precise information necessary, the work of inquiry as to defaulters WiJl rendered 
simpler and more efFcdtivii. ... . . ,

To sum up, the M&torLol organization of the schools in the district js satisfactory. Repairs ov improvements have 
been effected on over ‘10 schools, and new schools ov departments liavo been supplied where they were needed l so that the 
neejornmodation provided is amply sufficient for the attendiuice of pupila. TLi.e discipline ia good, the number OI achuola 
that satisfied the Standard has increased, general progress has been made m the subjects taught s and genevally speaking, 
the teachers deserve commendation for the way in which they have performed their duties.

ij. M L ,'Il Jl L'1 Jji,
Sydney, With J^muty, f$3S. ------------------ Distririi InspectOT.

AUUEX B.
iNSFiccTim Tfro.MPsow^ Report.

Uk’DITl my immediate superviaion during tills year there were 126 Public Schoo.s, comprising i>8 departments^ and 12 ovening 
Public Schoola. These are classified as follows

Clarfl. LTIiinm IT. CIOIK ill.
1

ClaHx IV. | CJobb V. cilia vj. Claas VII. Iciasn vm.
1

Clans [li
CHoh: X. 1 Ev'2i:ii:.ijr. Schookr Itapartmualx.

7 . 5 3 1 |
a s i

1
2 1 2 m | ss

Attowimodatwn,
Additional accommodation for 1^70 pupils hm been afforded by the opening of a new school at Smith^atreet, Balmain 

(2 departmental, a Wa1 deiJirtmaiit at Croydon, » giria1 dcpurinwnt with oWrMm at loroat Looge, .md eti ^IdjtnOna 
huildiflt oi two room£ at Niutfil Iky, Besides this, a more tMiunodmus buiHinaf™ girl*Mid infants at the GletescfiMi 
was opened, sml Uj* boys" and infants’ departinsaits at Butwood w*ro entiMf^edh Thus loe schwle m this purtiou ot tus
Metropolitan District hiv« MfijouHTiodatinn iuilv adequMo to the reCiUirf.mentE,

Li respect to material ergonkation the sdliools are well fumislsed with working material, Mid the school buildmga 
arc commodious and iu good repair, t - ,

The following table iiluatratca the tolftl enrolments, averaB® attundiPM, and psrcsntaga ot uttondAUCe lor oacn 
quarter i— 

Quarter. 11013] Ei'irdmouL AvHPffi Abtcridauce. FcTcenlage.

March, -...... . * fc ^.. ^ -+. -x.                ....... .. ^ - - •
June   . ........................................... . . .. . .. . . . .. r . . .4 r. . + 4 A 1 4-x-4 . .J . I......
September ....................................... .....a-^4-......... ..............

Ifi,045
14,674
16,793
15,396

9,S99l
9,517J3

10,650'9
10,46J '0

as-B
ed-s
67-a
37 9

The highest enmlmcnt, thjurcfotc, vaa in the Beptember quarter, and the highest pereer-tage o£ attendance was in 
December quarter.

Insprctmu , ,
AL Rebools and departments received regular or general iunpeottou during tha year- 11 ordinary inspection* and us

jiroficie□ by o: the fichools, as ascertained hy Kgolar or general inapeeticna, is shown in the schedule subjoined :—

TMaw Stftnrian].
Up tc SttodarU
(frO pci cent of ! AnoTt Stai^lard. 
pttflSiMfJ inarks.) '

Public Schools or Departments in operation a full year ..... -
Not in operation a fttB year        ......... i.... -i...; 2
Evening Public Schools in operaticn a full year ..................
Not in operation a fall ycur ..... ... ......... -  .....

Tdtal............................................ . 1

7
2
2

41
l

fid
1 fi

2

11 42 09

foe—m
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Computed oil Standard ol 50 per cent, of possible marks, the proficiency of the pnpils examined in the prescribed 
subjects of inttructicHi is hereunder shown ;—

Subjects. Number af Pupils Exauiizitd. Feiccotsarc of marlcs guiued 
up to dr nbO’.H standard.

Beading...   ....... ................. ............... ■* n   ....... ... ■> »> ii.di 628
Writing............................................................................................................... .............. 11,013 8U>
Arithm etic ............... .................................... ............. .... ........ ........ ... ............. .. 11.013 61 0
Grammar ............... ........ .... .... ............................. .... ............ ............................ ........ 4,2±i 71-4
Geography     ...................... ......................... ...... ......... ... 4 «>*...... s,us 717
History—

England .............................. ............................. ...................... ................. 8,173 67-0
Australia  ............. ....................................................................... -...«.-. 1,328 74-0

3criptura ... +,+............................................................................................ ....... .. 10,072 70-0
0 bject Leaaon a  ................ ......... .......... ...............................  *. *............ JO.llH 68 5
Drawing ........ .......................................... .................................... ................................ 3,173 fle-e
Mnaio...................................... ............................................................................................ 10,371! 76-3
French .................. ........ ......................................................................................... 207 73-4
Geometry .......................... -....................... ......................................................... .... S10 68-9
Algebra........ .................*............ ........................ 135 GSO .
Mensuratioi^   ................... T.++.+... 4.......................................... 3,358 53-1
Latin.................................................................... ................ .............................................. 105 65-4
!N*tiiTil acitntr; ............................................................................................................ 8BO 75-0
Tjng^tioineUfy ................................................................................................................ E3 TO'O
IXffldLeworfc ..................................................................................................................... 2,')Eia 61-0
Drill................................................................................. 10,073 61'3

This achednle ahowig, that iu all subjeetft tho general prodeiency of the pupils ia np to the Standard required. In 
Latin and English History a marked advance has been made upon the percentage of last year; but I must point out that 
tho percentage* of proficiency are notably lower in Arithmetic and Mensuration than those obtained last year. The 
general proficiency exhibited iu the higher inks, especially of Arithmetic, is comparatively low, and the results in thia 
branch of the subject have materially reduced the average percentage iu Arithmetic, while Mensuration is noticeable for 
obtaining tha lowest percentage of all subjects.

A a previously remarked, these subjects need careful* exhaustive, and intelligent treatment, 'with freqnent revision, 
and until this obtains the results in these particulars cannot be thoronghly aatisfuetory. It H observable that a large 
proportion of pupils who present themselves for examination for certificates of exemption, fail lamentably in satisfying the 
standard required in Arithmeticj their work being not only inaccurate but displaying want of knowledge of method and. 
principles.

As a whole, however, the proficiency of the pupils may be regarded as satisfactoryj, and the government of the 
sohoola generally judicious and effective.

The staff and claasitlcatioiL of teachers and pupil-teachers are shown in the following summary i—

! A. I B. Il A. ll B. m a. ]]] u. 111 (J. ■'Twriil nr*x. uaijiLEd. Lt AfTE. Tdtab.

M
£

ul'd

1 
1

i

< 1

£
JS-■ J

&cfs

„

1
il
*£

1
£

rf
if
c
£

1 -
fi

& •d

iPrinuipil Teachers (MaLr) ,, F. 4 + r r.. 4 4............
,, {Female ...................—

Mlstreasus of Demrimdnts......... .
A:;s(Xtjk£cj ................... . r r4....

i, (FMoels)............. .............................

e
j

4

i
$
it

11

ii
17

t

15
9

13

3

3
11

15

i

7 1

i
2ft

3ft
1

33
55

J m
S3

} »

G 2 b 7 25 S3 17 21 S 1 i 7 1 i 9 S3 114

da ms L CLajulI. dMlUL CliualV, Probed cnen.

PupLl-taicheTS ........................ ....................... 4 -I 8 11 9 ! 23 1 G .... — 29 39 IIS

Wo-k-m iatreaws ......................... .............. . IU 13
Tntal Teach era cl all ranks m j-M 2S5

To sum up r the material organization is good, the government effectivBj and the general efficiency of the schools 
satisfactory.

W. FREWEN THOMPSON,
—----- -—- Inspector;,

ANNEX C.
Inspector Morris1 Report for 18S7.

J tseoxn the year with fifty-seven departments under my superviaion. During the year girls1 departments wrere opened at 
Annandale and fiummerhilb a new school of two departments at Esimore, and two schools each of one department at 
NA rent burn and East St, Leonards ; moreover, evening schoola were established at Surry Llilla South and St. Leonards 
East; thus at present my list contains the names of twenty-nine schools, with *ixty-flvc departments.

These schools meet the present needs of tho localities in which they are placed.
At Annandsle, Enmore, liandwick, Naremhum, and St- Leonards East, newr buildings have been completed, and 

the old temporary structure at Summerhill has been Utilised for the girls* department. These together give additional 
space fer l,sS IS children, hut after subtracting the aiicommodatLOn in the rented room at Rand wick, lately vacated, also 
that of Greenwich, withdrawn from my charge, the increase for the year amounts to 1,663 places.

Tho ftdlowing schools have received more or less extensive repairs and improvements :—Alb ion-street, Oamperdown, 
Chatswood, Darling Road, Darlinghurst, Double Bay, Nurcmburn, Newtown, Riley-sfereet, St. Leonards, St. Leonards 
North, Surry Hills South, St. Peters, and Tempe.

The elassiiications of the various schools are as follow:—Five first-class, eight second., four third, three fourth, four 
fifth, and three sixth ; eight rank as superior, and eighteen departments have fifth-clusaea.

All the above schools were regularly inspected, sixteen underwent ordinary inspection, and fifty-one incidental visits 
were paid duriug tho year. My engagement with the Deputy Chief Inspector in examining tins High Schoola occupied 
several, weeks, and some other duties, apart from my programme, demanded tny attention* othonvise tlae number of ordinary 
inspections would have been larger.

The
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The hsIaUml of thest aijly-llve dtparimenta to tho StmiJoTi U given here^ndei1 —

SCanilird, 50 jhjr Cmt. Ol fd^Lblri uiacka.

jLJidvq Up to. Below. Total

£S so 7 C5

The aubject^ of oxaminatioii, the number of pupils* and the percentages up tu or above Standard ft re shown thus ;—

Subjects,

Reading .. 
Writing
Arithmetic.............
Grammar,..... r,,
Geography
History—

ECnglLah ..........
Australian ......

Scripture,......,...*..
Ohjceii Lessons
Drawing ...................
Music .
French .. ,,r,
Euclid ........ .............
Algebra .......... .
Metis oration ,.....,
Latin ..................
Natural Science ...
Trigonometry..........
Needlework
Drill....................

rs examined. Pnrncn^agcK.

11,014 84-7
] 1.014 82-4
11,014 72'0
4,003 HI-9
4,071 84'4

3,080 73 9
1,024 78'S

10,030 78'9
lU,S«ri 78'2
3,080 73'8

10,980 88 ■«
2! 2 Sll
824 81-3
174 73-3

1,3+3 07-2
174 79-9
411 85-4
80 73 fl

3,310 91-8
10,969 90-O

Out of these twenty subjects sixteen show an improvement on tho results oi last year, and! in tarn or three cases the 
advance is material, while the falling off in the four which are lower is not very marked, as may be seen thus

Lower SBbJteEs. umr. lest

Writift^ ........................................................................................ sw 84

Drawing .................. ........ . .. ..................... .. .... 73-8 70

Algebra ................ ............................ ....... ..   ..................- 78-3 80

S*wing............................................................................................ SI 8 33

Tn tha matter of poetry there is no improvement to report, and though tho great bulk of the reading is above the 
Standard, still it lacks anything like fine finish.; there is about it an evenness of mediocrity. Through the year as I was 
examining I had the impression that the pupils were doing better than before in French and Euclid, and the statistics have 
fully borne this out; on the other hand the Arithmetic has come out somewhat better than I had expected.

The material condition and general, organization of the schools 
The ciirohnont.ftaid average for the four quarters are i—

aii; Htubata^.

Quart-ur.. 3dL AvftTttgq, rjjpiiincaye,

Maxell........................ *.........M. ......... 1^295 10,060-7 6S-7

June ................................................................ 16,139 9,021 -4 06 fl

September .. ............*........ . ...... 13,442 10,0(14-6 68-6

Dtcentfcer .......................................................... 16,409 10,411 fl 67‘5

With but few exceptions tho discipline of the schools ia judicious in principle and effective in practice. In some 
cases, however^ teachers do not receive hearty support from parents when dealing with children who have been guilty of 
insutiordioatiom

The teachers continue to maintain their character for probity aud respectability ; no charge which would reflect 
disgrace has been preferred against any of those who arc under ray supervision.

The
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The numtar of tasohtra and pupil-tiMhcra undar my djargCj Trith their resspective rauks, is displayaii m thn fuIloitTiiig 
tahle :—

Staff., I A. TB. n a. 11 B. III A. JIlB. UJC.
BpeciaL 

Teachers, d:T 
oremptfld 

hy asf*.
Tatal. Grand Ti>ta.l,

h r, ti. F. M. F. If. F. M, Fr M- T. M. F. U. 4. W. F.

Friudpal Teachers ...... .................. 0 0 H u 7 0 4 1 2 0 (1 1 25 2 27
Mietressts of Dcpartencnta.......... 0 2 0 7 0 15 0 8 0 3 0 35 35
Assistantt..................................... ’2 0 10 1C 12 Id 1 y 1 ii 0 7 0’ i 32 5S> 91

Totals..................................... 0 2 5 t 28 31 2G 24 3 12 1 11 0 7 0 2 57 96 153

cr. C II t NT, fi rv. Prubatiancnt. Total-

M. F. H. F. M. V. M T. m, r. Jf, r.

Pupil-teActiCrs ............................. 6 22 7 2S 4 18 4 16 10 7 31 91 122
Vi'oirk-inktriHaees .............................. .............. 1C 1C

Entire Staff............

I

I s
i

1 1

To conclude-—The orsaniKation ol tJic athools iaginod, the diseipline le and flic teocliiiij^ for the most part is
nainatakiriB and viRoroivaL 1 ItKil; forward heneiully to the work ef lS8S>

Bv N. MORRIS,
----------------- Ir.epector.

AJffTEX D,
Djhtmct Is’rroTo® MlUTrst’a Repout. '

I hate the holier to submit my General Report w(hki the sohoola in the Sni)-Metropolitan District Cor tlie year ISST.
At the ulnae of thu year 18S6 tliere wore eohoola in operation, now tlitre ore 27C, being an increase of 10. Of 

these, Greenwich, (iiladefi’i'iLIe, atirt Honter'e Hill were truieferrco from the Metropolitan District at thebegirmipg of tlieyear.
Darinff tJie year the t'nbhc fieheels a-t Sylvan la, flu nd ywatla, and CiirKkn Park were oloacd owing to the reduced 

number of seliulara.
In the eourse el the year new Public Schools were opened at the following places Besley, Sutherland, Helens

burgh, mid Iiiglehnrn ; and Eveaing Schools at Mercoand Mount Murray.
Arrangertianta are completed for the openinsr ut anew Public Sehcol at Brmington in .January, 1^98. Tlie Pro

visional Bekoola at Rsaumojit, Portland Head, aud ]r;k]i Creet were converted into PubhcSchools in the pourae ef the year.

Scbooh in (4e Dislrkt.
At the dote (if the year ],S87 them ware in operation LEi tile diisti'ict L!7li achoote and ilunartmOntfl, attended by 20,397 

scholars for the last 4in^rter, with an average attendouice of 14,234. being jic.irly 70 pet cent. u( the numher cnjolled.
The following statement nhows the nqjnher of achoahi oi c,rull class, with tho total attendance of ieliolars for the 

December quarter, ami thu average enrolment hjr eaeh schoul:—
24i> Public Schuola, attended by T>,80" pupils, avenge for each Eclmnl bO.

15 Provisional #s 91 si>.3 it it 20.
14 Half-time ft 264 „ i? it 19,
2 Evening f% 99 27 „ >11 91 13.

3’he school building* at* well situated on dry and lieallliy Ritea, their material eondition is fairly satiefactory. And it 
has been considerably improved (luring tlie year. Gcnei'ally speak lug, the echoolrooms arc Well lighted and better ventilated 
than formerly. The sclmnh are well suppllied with furniture, apparatus, and books; The playgrounds at* nearly all well 
fenced, and, with but few eucaptiona, lavatories and woathetshed* have been provided for tJn^ cleanliness Mid comfort of 
llic scholars, I am of opinion that thu educational wants of the district are well supplied. There are no iniuccesaary 
whoole, and few of the settlers are without the means of education.

AVw
Dnringthe year schnolrooms w*w erected at the following places:—Bailey, Sutherland, Helensburgh, Prmiiigtou, 

Carlingford, '['oonaalihie, [^kelands, and Yalwal, Reaidencea for teacher* have been built at Carlingforci, Ermingcon, 
tJalstun, Toongabbie, and Wernberri. Wi^rliergheds were created st Woivugee, Jaaper's Brush, Gaatlereagh, and diorth 
Granville, o ssljoohooms were enlarged, 117 school buildings were repaired or improved, including residences, fencing, and 
water supply'- New school buildings are in progress at Pitt Row, Sherwood, Parramatta 8oirth, Pittwater, Reuse Fill], 
and Upper Lhual.

At the closa of the year 1SSG there was accommadatiou for 20,”GO SCllolaiS- IVith the new schooli-ooms, accummo- 
datien is now provided for 2£,4l3 pupils, being, with tlie three schools transferred frern the Metiepolitan District, 1,68S> 
seats more than last year, and 2,l>52 seatt in excess oi the number ef pupil!! on rolled for the last Ouerier of the year. From 
these facts it is clour that there is ample school accommodation provided for all the fl Jo cable children ill the district,

0/ (Schools

AH tbeacheole lathe district wore fully examined. ,22:1 received a Second inspection, and incidental visits worn 
made, as opportnnitics offered, to a considerable number.

Trie following statement shows the condition of the schools inspected i“

.Summary Return ef Inspection for the year I$&7.

FuklU
Pros', H.-T,

Heu»-
I!qusc.

Kvmi- TataLr,
Schools, DcpRs.

Iny-.

ft. Humber of schaols and deportments open during 1SS7, or any 
portioB thereof.

223 245 15 14 2 £73

5 Number that received a regular or geuerAl inspection ............ . £23 £45 Jo 14 2 £76
6 Number that did not receive a regular or general inspection

Totals of c, which should agree with a............................... 223 245 15 U 2 27G
,i ICumbertliat I'pccived an ordlnaty impuction............................... 157 21)6 9 8 2 225 •
& Kew schools or departments I'jpened .................... . 4 - i 1 o 7
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Profidency of School* iuid Department* inspected darling 1SS7>

Up to SfondtinJ
TetaJH■tudwd. (50 jM.r L-OriV <ii 

pombte inurtab) Standard.

Public—
L In operation a full year at time of inBpection 31 IS £00 £30
'1 Not ,, 1 2 3 6

Provisional—
1- In operation a full year at lime of inipsction ... 3 4 8 13
-- Not ,, „ 2 2

Ifaif-timo—
1. In operation a full year at time of inariaction , 2 10 12
2. Not ,, ,, is ,....... £ ‘ £

HoHS<*to-Hmise School* —
1. In operation a full year at time of inspection ...

. H- Net ,, „ „
Evening—

3, in. operntion a full year ^t tinae of inspection
2. Not „ ,, ,, i 1 £

Total?—
L In operation a full year at time of inEwotiori ... +-l.4l.r4l.,p.lk+4r,p 2i £4 216 £64
a. Not ................. 1 7 4 12

Totals........................................ 25 $1 £20 276

The Totlowing statement stmw* tlio mi tuber of pupiLa examined In the several subjects of inatmciiou, mid tho 
percentage up to, above, and beloTv the Standard :—

fotimated Prohclenoy of i>he Pupil* in all the Schools inspected.

Subject*.

Estimated Fiolider.fv.

AIjovc Stiadatd, ;

1
Up to SwmiJIftTd 

(Si} per euril, 
mf iiowihJc m.irln-p.]

-
Below RtontianL Total eiiainiifiod-

Perccntose
tip U> Lyr B-bove 

StMidatid

770 407 307 1,544 76'£
2,£!l6 556 550 3,3.31 93'5
3,oc: 650 4125 4.242 St)-7
4,790 531 543 5,964 96‘7

lot 862 2,144 1,835 14,881 97 ■B

4,270 fiS4 735 5,989 86-76.07S 1.162 1,510 £,040 87-5

10,248 2,036 1,805 14,879 85-7

4,461 2,676 1,630 8,816 80*8
1,402 1,033 1,077 3,310 693

034 595 610 2,145 JT2

6,704 4,304 3,382 14,490 702

1,280 403 964 2,696 86-4
2,017 923 412 3,694 93'8

4,270 5,237 56S 6,304 87-5

1,623 330 £96 2.299 87*1
2,933 665 608 4.226 85'6

4,676 1 1,945 004 6,525 86*1

2,646 910 045 4,301 79'O
1,093 364 615 1,672 73'8

10,339 1,045 2,401 14,395 A3 3
7,662 1,310 J,472 16,844 £6-4
2^247 1,457 0£0 4.624 80-1
0,021 1,876 2,000 J-:,697 S4-4

no 33 59 2L£ 67-4
040 JJE 170 721 76-5
175 192 165 396 72*2
414 175 263 53£ CD-I
114 68 £17 69-5
203 101 GG 376 82-1

4.0S2 ' 575 453 ■Alio ni 1
i 1,121 1,924 . 1,793 14,749 89*4

Reading—
Alphabet ..........
MonoSylial lies .. 
Eesj' niurimbtvo.. 
Ordiiuiy prose..

ll'otnle.................
Writing—

On stales ...................................
]n copy-boohi Oiid oil paper..

Totals..................
Arithmetic—

simple rules .............................
■ Oompound rules .......... ...........

Higher rules...............................

Totals................. .
GruTivniar—

Elementary .............................
Advanced.................................

Totals.................
G eography—

Elementary .............................
Advanoed.................................

Totals.................
History—

llnKiidi......................................
Australian..................................

Scripture and Moral Lessons ...
Object Lessens.................................
Drawing ..........................................
Music.................................................
French ..............................................
Euclid ..............................................
Algebra .............................................
Mensuration......................................
Latin ...................................................
Natural Science .............................
Triiymoi'iielty ..................................
Needlework......................................
Drill ..................................................

The classification of the pupils is nm?* satisfactory ^l‘* 'n many School^ acid the Sohuol-work is mors Squally
divided sulong the several teachera. The new standards umtiiiue to improv* tiio instruction, the prKgrws of Hie younger 
children is nineli more setislaotury, and the more impartimt branches receive grrntnr attention. In some schools the classes 
ore too much hiibdfvided i but the nio:ithly examinations by tho principal tesebsra in cbo large seboois are mors regularly 
observed, _ With but few exceptions, the school records and returni are neatly and correctly kept. The instruction., as 
arranged in the ^uarteily programmes, gansrnlly acecrds with the standards. The lime^twhleo agree with the Public 
Instruction Act ajid fUgniations; and the lesson documents usually provids ter the regular and profitable employment of 
t!:c pupilE, At Hi? beginning of thf year the Schools At Rydc and Parrnmatla irei}tb were proelijmsd Saperinr Puhlic 
ftskooU,'

QfKtritl
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Cte&f.ral Dif.cripliyiflt
The pupils ire gcccrally clean, a.ttentiTe to their lessons, and well-behaved » hnt there- arc seme schools in the agri

cultural and dairying districts where they arc not sufficiently punctual nor regular in attendancGa
The general discipline of the schools, however, is very creditable, and continues to be one of their most pleasing and 

satisfactory features. The efficiency of the instruction chicQy depends on tlie effective character of tho discipline.
Drift is now taught with more or less success in all schools, and where it is well taught tho children are more obedient 

nnd attentive to their school duties.
There are still some cases where the play-ground supervision is defective, where the late scholars are not regularly 

inspected as to cleunlinesa, and where the schoolroom and premises are not so clean and neatly kept as they should be; but 
considerable improvements have boon effected in these respects during tho year.

Teachayt cjtupioyed.
The staff of teachers employed in all the schools of tlie district at the close of the year included 240 teachers, 

Assistants, and 121 pupil-teachers, classified as follows:-™

Teachers,
Class I. Class 11. Class 111

Lin- Total •*
A. EL A* Us K, R a

cLdtfxiEieil

Males............................................................. 3 31 49 a 27 id 17 207

female*......................................................... 3 S 13 14 lit id IS S3

Puniiil ■trn.c.luiL-p, CIm I, Cta-'B irr C2QM Til-
I

ClKfl IV. TL'Lilfl.

0 10 ; 13 13 47

Females....... e J!> I M
I 74

There are also S worli-jBi&tTe&ses employed to teach needle-work In smiie ot t.lie more importatit. ^ohoole^nd in cases 
irbera schools ore in ohiWge of aljjela [ricn. With the exception oi cutting-ont, wliioLi is pot much practised, the needle* 
work is gonaraily well taught* The Ultclftttififcl tcachsia are Em^loycil in che small sehoob where tho average attendance 
varies from 13 to 30 scholars. Alt.hopah they hoLrl HCgrade el classification, they have All had frem three tr> twelve mdiithw1 
training lor their work in mime of the rwgei- schools, and have jyaseed a satisfactory examination in tlie suhfeets which they 
have to teach.

Many of them hare been recently examined with a. view to classiHcation. The teaolten of the district, with few 
exeaptiODB, manifest an intellisent and lively intei'est in the etiicienoy and saooesa of their schools. They are in general 
exemplary in their conduct and attentive to tlieit duties. Tlie assistant teachers do good work. The pnpil-teachcit are 
studious, obedient, and ottEntiv® to their itnties, With but lew exceptions they pass their annual examiualumA very 
creditably* At present the supply of applicants far exceeds the requirement.1.; of the schools*

ScAopr-jiiiAttfciitiSS Officers.
Three of tlie School-Attendance Officer* were placed under my direction in July last. One lias been stationed for 

the present at Fainmnatta, One at Liverpool, and one at Ifowra* Considerable ptocresa has LieCti made in bringing the new 
ncguLstunis into operation, and a large amount of school fees in arrear has been collected. In all eases of short attendance 
of pupils where parents were clearly to blame, they have been cautioned, and a lst£c number of defaulting parents are to he 
prweeuted without delay lor not sending the children to school the full numher ordaya required by law. With a view to 
greater economy in rlio working ol the eompiiLsoi-y ciausts of the Public Instruction Act, lb* teachers have been informed 
that they should do without tho aasistarioe ef tire Attendanea Officer in ordinary oases, asking for ids assistant* onlv when 
tfm case is ef an cseeptuenal character, and that by dilligcnoe ami tact On tindr part they can make tho number ef soth cases 
very smolL When the new plan of operation has boon fully organized, I liiv* no doubt that tlie services of the ^ohocl- 
Attendancp otHcerr. will he both etonomioal and beneficial.

Summary.
During the year the material COlidiriim of a largo numher af ochools lias been very lunch improved. And the atten

dance of scholars lias increased by 1,914 children. Tho means of education has been extended, and the instruction is in 
many meeroecte more efficient and satisfactory. Seven new tthnols W«e Opened, sight school buildings erected* five school
rooms enlarged, 117 school bnildiuge improved or repaired, and three residence* for teachers built. Throe wsathersheds 
Were erected, end six new school buildinjrs Are in prugrera.

The Savings Banks appear to give satisfaction to parents; but Evening Schools fail kl SCOlira permanent support, 
because children of school age ate not allowed to attend them, and young people above 14 years of age bay ins to Work, 
requiretheir even lugs fur rest Or amusement. As the people become better educated Evening Schools arc less needed. The 
inspection of the schools has been mere complete tins year, most nF tbs schools having received two inspections. In ocnolu* 
Stotl I have to add that conaide table progress has been made during the year, and the prospects of the schools arc enconrag, 
ing,. The inspectors with me in th* district have mode all possible efforts to perform their duties in a satisfactory manner. 
Their reports are appended.

Gleb* flood, Sydney, W. MTNTYRE,
13th January, 188S. District Inspector,

ANNEX E.
IXaFECTOk H0lULl!>S: JfcSPOPT-

I Havj; the honor te submit my report on the condition of the schools placed under my immediate SUBOrvitiun durim ths 
year 1SS7. ^

At the termination of the year 18SC, I had charge of 70 Public, 5 Provisional, And 4 Half-time Schools ; bttt at the 
comnwiicciutut of L3S" 14 schools or departments w*rc placed under the charge of Mr. Inspector Dawson,

I tluorefore commenced Lha year with bd l^nblic, & PtTOvisiauaJ, and 4 Half-time Schools.
No new schools have been established duting the year, bill, cue Pj-ovisional School, Portland Head, has been 

converted into a Pliblic School, and designated Ebenczer Puhlic.
School boildiuga are being erected for the establishment of a Public School at Pitt Bow, *t Sherwood* and at Eonoe 

Hdl ; Mid tor the establishment of A Provisional fichoolat Upper G'UL'hI. Tlinso at Eousa JJi|| are inteuded to tek* the 
plaoe of the nnn-vested schcbla at present at House Hill and Nelson.

Tlie
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The BchooI-roMt a-t llivefatmie ha? W«i enlarged! tu jntet tha ingraKing warns af the lacalit.v.
’Weatherslte^* havo been eraaterl at the Tdblie Sehauls Rt CnEtlcreaffh, Seven HiUt, and North CSranviUc.
Iteajdenieg have been erected at the Tubhc Sehoels atOalttod sjwJ TtKrajahbie ; and ullawtncas in i jen of rent have 

htC]! Blade to the teachers at libentter, Prcopcct EeaervoLr, and North Gran villa.
Itemirs, addition^ and impi,uTeaient» Jiav* been inadc bo the qndenmioutiobed schoola :—

1.
±
■i.
4
5.
0.
7-
S.
St,

ia
n.
it'.

.13.
U.
15.
Hi.
17.
IS.

Emu Public....................
M'Daitald Cenkal .......
M‘Donald Lower ........
McDonald Upper ........
Mangrove Lower............
North Iiic]]rnoiid...........
P[tt 'I'owtr ......................
Parramatta North .........
Penrith......... .............
Pmnpeet .........................
Regenitvifle .....................
Riverstone ....................
St. Alban’a .....................
bt. Jlaiy'a .....................
Wilberioece.....................
WnJIauibyno Creek ....
Yarramnndj....................
BanLkham Hills ............

General repairs. 
Bridge and gate, 
Repuira to fencing. 
New oven.
General repairs,

Providing of gaa to resideriee, 
Gerntrul repairs, new kitfllieo. 
Geneml renovatien.
General repairs.
Caaseway over water*MUra*. 
General repairs and oven. 
Genera] repairs and graveiling. 
General repairs.
Repairs to rooi.
New gate and peats.
New oven.

New oub'build ings have also been erected at Penrith and Prospect Reservoir,
The aocomraodation provided for pupils last year, not including those Schools that were placed iroder Mr, Inapeotor 

DawBon, amounted to 4,810 places. There are now 4,871 places provided in existing schools, and very soon there will be 
added 270 places by tbo esthblishnsetit df the schools at Pitt Row and Upjar Dural,

1 consider that this portion of the district is now well provided with schools. [ know of no locality where there is 
not ft eehwil of some Bind within a reasonable distance of every family, excepting those of cenrae, thil arc aettled in remote 
or isolated places.

h'nvofot'irtl Atul Atfentlaiux. ...

Quarter. l£mrc<lmcbl. Average AtbendojiL'c. Peycentagcji.

Match..................... .. ..................................................................... *,448 3,837-7 34-4

eT UUD *,« g+i n a .......................... ....... ................... ............... ....... ^ s M ^ 4,434 2,87C''3 fit-7

Soptcmbor fc „   ............... , M. 4,431 3,109-3 7R6

Dcrarober .................... .......... 4,421 3,113-3 70-4

A glancH at this table of enrolment end attendance of pupils fertile year shows that the avsraste attendance for the 
Taat two qaartwa exhibits a favourable hicrease on tJmt (or tlie two prcvjoni onurtera, a result attributable tu the better 
w;cathar experietued in that half of tho year. Parents would net send their children tlirough paddocks covered with 
high wet grass to school, where Iiorhaps there would bo no means of drying their clothes yr Wfttmlmg their feet.

fitspeition.
Every schtiol rttthis sectiun was fully examined once, end two schools were evamiued a second time. Ordinary- 

inspections were held at nil schools BXCSpt three, two from the inability cf the Inspector to reach them across the Jiuoded 
liver Colo.

The following retmm exhibits the number of schools and of inspections-hi;] I in each kind of echool : —

Pnhlie.
ProvisaiNnal, HalUkie, rctdl.

SclKiol. PepRTtme-Til.

(a) JS'o. of srcbools or depiurtlXIfillbB opcnccl during (bo year 1-887, or 
any portion thereof ................^......... . ................ 4 4') 57 4 4 65

(fe) If umber that received a ganeral or a regular inspection........... 4S 57 4 4 65

(o) Number that did not receive a Rcucral or regular inspection... i.ei.i.4.,.+

(if) Number that received tm oifiimiy inspection .............................. 47 M 3 4. 63
No. of schools or departments- opened...... ........................ ............ ..

All Schools were in full operation for tho whole year.

Schools. Btiktiv
Sbaridaixl.

Up to 
Steadawl,

■

Above 
£ Ian dat-d. Tefeb,

Average,

1J&7. les?.

Public School*.............. . „+,.. f.4....... . r..r,., 2 2 G3 . W . 964 bSTi
Frovietousl SciaOols................................... 4 4 moo B80
ifdlf-tJin* Sekocla ...................................... + * . 4- 100 0 . itoo

All SCllOOlS . . . .. . *.+ .. . .4* . , . . , r. , r. . ... 13 3 61 05 98*8 921

The above table exhibite the relative proficiency of each kind of school, as compared with IfiHfi ; and It shews, also, 
that, taking all schools together, an improvement equal tu fl'3 per cent, has been made this year,

3,362
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S.SfiS pupils were esamined during the year, and their proficiency in the subjects required, is shown in the following 
able i—

Bu^je>Dts,

Beading......*...... «...
Writing__________
Arithmetic,.. * M.......
Grammar
Geography .. .+*i++i... 
English History ... 
Australian History 
Scripture Lessons^,.
Object Lessons....... .
Drawing..........
Vocal Music
French ................. .
Euclid ................. .
Algebra
Mensuration .......
Latin...........................
Kfttural Science 
Trigonometry ......
Needlework 
Drill ................. .

l^tLmuted Proficiency. 1357- isse.

Above
Scandnnk

Up to
Standurd.

Below
Standard.

T<ita]
Exuaingd.

ftHBHVtafV
sattafyin^gtuLaa.nl.

Pcresttiig*
atisfylnf
Btudard.

2,8i09 RS4 180 3.862 04‘3 02-4
2,072 210 SO 3,363 07-6 07-4
l,7SO 792 721 3,294 7S*l 74-4
1,05S is; 05 1,384 9E-D 90-0
1,068 138 175 1,377 97-4 01-2

608 146 208 060 71&-S 87r4
285 to 103 415 75'3 86-2

2,401 436 293 3,219 9H-9 9l’Q
1,731 456 210 3,396 U0'8 90-6

7+8 £56 47 1,048 96'7 92-9
1,005 258 109 2,432 93-0 991

64 54 I'JO'C 100-0
J0+ 5 18 122 811 85-5

12 23 4 .39 S9'7 +2-3
62 6 26 93 7i0 674)
26 26 10(10 100 0
56 14 70 1000 100-0

727 07 3 " 707 99-5 “iobo
2,727 4L6 62 9,274 9H-0 91*

In ten subjects improrement lias Iscen made ; in threq subjects, the proficiency ia the aamo as last year, and in six 
Subjects lit has fallen behind the results obtained in 186C- l

I found the instruction gcneraliy well regulated, and in faithful compliance with the provisions of the Standard- The 
time-tables were- correctly drawn up, but, in many cases, the lesson programmes wore wanting in fulness and explicitness, 
and the weekly gradation of lessons did not always fully embrace the- subject, or portion of the subject, set down for the 
quarter. The pupils on the whole were fairly classified in accordance with their AtidiniHtfLte The records of work done, 
and of tlie attendance of pupils, were neatly and correctly kept.

Orgaitiz&t t'ott.

The material equipment of the schools is very satisfactory. The school roomfi are well supplied with suitable furniture 
and working material, and, on the whole, teachers take commendable care of the property entrusted to their charge. The 
out-buildings are in reasonably good condition-, and the premises are kept in decent order, and free from the litter of lunch 
papers. There arc no schools now without some provision, natural or artificial, for the supply of good drinking water, except 
one small school, where the children, however, can procure a sufficient quantity at a neighbouring farm-house.

Weathfirsheds are provided for most of the schoola, where no shelter is afforded by trees or shmtfl ; and! several are 
furuiahed with a bench and basins, towels ami soap, for the comfort of the pupils. In many cases, where school-grounds 
arc closely fenced, the teachers exhibit laudable energy in forming garden* and in plantingtreea, both fruit and ornamental. 
This lends an attractive grace to their homes, ami providing a source of pleasure to the pupils.

DucipUne.
In the matter nf good order, 1 have to report favourably of nearly all Ewhools. In only one school did T have occasion 

to draw attention to the uncouth demeanour oi the male pupil*, and, in the same case, la their want of neatness and 
cleanliness. lu country districts, the children are naturaily docile in character and cleanly in person; there i* therefore 
really no valid excuse for the teacher, whoso scliool presents an untidy and ill-ordered, aspect to the eye of a visitor. Drill] 
of an advanced character, is taught in all the larger schools, ami in the smaller country schools exercisea of a simpler kind 
receive regular attention. The moral influence of the teachers over their pupils ia now aumciently great to render corporal 
punishment practically imnecesHary. Only in one case was a complaint of excessive caning made a subject of investigation 
during the past year. During the latter half of the year the pupils have attended with very fair regularity and 
punctuality.

Teaching Staff*
The usual half-yearly examinations, of teachers and pupil-teachers were held at Parramatta^ in tho months of June 

and December, The facilities afforded to teachers to improve their positions by promotions have been largely taken 
advantage of. . , , _. . . , . _. .

With few exceptions, the teachers are persona of pleasing acidress, and of quiet and correct habits ; they are 
deservedly popular in the localities in which they are stationed,

The pupil-teachers are reported to have given satisfaction to their teachers, by their industry and their attention tu 
their studies. All are unexceptionable in their habits, and general demeanour.

The following tables exhibit the number of teachers and pupil-teachers, and their classification :—

BA
Clm f. Class IL Clara Ql

Not Certi
ficated, IdtuL

A. 1! A A, B. c.

7 1 22 6 4 3 40

Eemale  ........... ... , ,+<*+i 1 1 3 1 2 6 14

TtiLlI ................................................... ..... 1 8 10 29 e 4 9 03

JPitpil- fsac&era.
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■be. ClntsT. Clan FT. Clnji.1 H|a CIn.K! TV. TotaL

Mala  ......... ....... . <.»i m   ....... * n *<. *.... 1 2 +_++i+ fi+ 3 6

Female ....+.. *...... *............... . . +«• 2 1 i n L3

Total.......................................................... 3 3 i 14 £1

Five of the uucertificated teachers are employed, temporarily, in Email Public Schools, and 4 in Prnvi&ioii&l Schoola, 
Two work-Hjisstreaacs are employed at the Public Schools in Penrith and North Parramatta respectively,. In other 

schools the female teachers or teachers1 wives teach sewings
The supply of candidate pupil-teachers continues tu be in excess of the demand, especially as regards female 

candidates,
S/rifjB.TTJj? and oilt&r /tvk&olA,

The density and di ^position of tho population of this soetion of the district afford no field for the operation of these 
schools, and, OQD®Wjuentlyt no applleatiuus have ibceii xuadc for their estabbshmeDt during the past year.

Eximwarjf.
1. At tha completion of tho schools now in progresa, tha educational wants of the section will he well met,
2. The enrolment and attendance of pupils are of a satisfactory character,
3. The material organisation of the schools is good.
4. The condition of the schools, as regards the results of inspection, are generally in advance of those obtained 

last year.
€. HGOKINS,

5th January, 1&3& --------— Inspector.

ANNEX F.
Inspector Dawson’s R-epoet.

I mmj to submit my report for the year ] 8S7.
At the end of ISSd, the schools under my supervision numbered 5ft Public ■Schools^ comprising 5H departments, 4 

Provisional and Half-tirne schools,. Six Public Schools were at the beginning of the present year transferred to the 
Nowra district, and replaced by other (5 Public Schools of 13 departments. I began the year, therefore, with 56 Public 
Schools, comprising departments, 4 Provisional and 6 Half-time Schools.

Hi the first quarter of tho year a new Public School was opened at rnglebam, near Oampbelltown, and a new 
Provisional School at Lakelands, near Picton. The new Public School at Helensburgh (Iliawarra Railway Line) was not 
opened until July, owing to delay in the completion of the buildings.

During the year two schools wrcrc closed, permanently. Camden Park school, through the owner declining to grant 
the further use of the schoolroom, and Cawley's Greek school (Iliawarra Railway), through the departure of the railway 
workers from the vicinity.

Tlie numher of schools and departments in operation during the whole of the year was 73, consisting of 55 PuMie 
Schools of G5 departments, 4 Provisional Schools and 4 Half-time Schools; in operation during only a portion of the year, 
were 3 Public, I Provisional, and 2 Ilalf-time schools.

At the date of this report 1 have under my Eupervisiou 56 Public Schools comprising 66 departments, 5 Provisional 
aud 6 Half-time Schools, all in operation.

Durmg the year applications for the establishment of schools at Fie Tree (Wollongong}, Ifoxton Park (Liverpool), 
Jouriland (Fiurragonmgb and Luddsnham East were reported upon. The hist two applications wrcrc declined, the third 

■ was granted, and the decision on the fourth is not yet known. In point of fact few, if any, additional schools are required 
at present.

The schools of tha district arc, generally speaking, placed in suitable and central positions, and provide adequate 
accommodation for the total attendance, Hera and there, especially in the more thriving parts of the district where 
population has grown,, the schools are barely large enough, but each ease of insufficient Etccoruffiodfttion has been or will 
be dealt with so as to provide ample accommodation. »

The following table shows (!) the names of new school buildings erected during 1S-S7, (2) under whose supervision 
each was erected, (3) the object in view in their erection* and (4} the accommodation provided

Sdvoot Siqjnrvisign. Object in vSou'i AcccmmodAlkm.

l#keknrla Provisional.. V Local Committee *- To provide means of education in a locality des
titute of such means.

20

ndtuslml'gli Pnhlie...... ...| iaipeclor............................ *i ft 120

The Public School nt Green Valley was enlarged under my supervision, and now provides accommodation for 24 
additional pupils. In the case of 31 schools, repairs and improvements of varying extent were effected during the year, 
and at the present date, repairs and improvements to 7 schools are in progress.

The total number of places provided by the schools at the end of 1886 was 6,352 ; by the closing of the two schools 
above mentioned, 143 places were lost, and by the opening of the schools at Ingleburn, Lakelands, and Helensburgh, ftud 
the enlargement of Green Valley School, 223 places were gained j so that at the end of 1837 there were provided 6,432 places. 
As the highest enrolment for any quarter was 6,923, it is evident ibat the total accommodation is adequate.

The following table explains Itself ; —

- Eu rolled. Avcrsuc. J^exOenta^ti.

MbtcIi qmrtcr ........................................................................ #,053 4,629‘3 60-5
June ,, .......................................................... 0,733 4,238'4 03-0
September i.*■.■•4.4...u....4. •....4....... 6,873 4,087 67-8
December *,  ................................................... 6,7j3 4j716‘9 oo-o

The attendance percentages are lower than usual. Wet weather and bad roads interfered greatly with the attendance, 
and in computing the weekly averages, all attendances however small arc included.

AO the seventy-nine schools open during the year, or some portion of it* underwent a full regular, or general 
inspection. Fiity-seven received a second or ormnary inspection, Jtwas not found practicable to inspect all a Eecond 
time. Incidental inspections were made whenever possible.

The
709—-X
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The general efficiency of these schools as revealed by inspection and examination may be gathered from the following 
table t—

Bfllow EP to Abovu To til.Starjdard. [il.indu.pJ. Suudard.

3+ School? in operation ft full year at time of inspection—
Public ..................................................................................................... 13 s a 65
Provisional ........ ............,........ . 2 2 4
Half-time ............ .......... .......................... ............................ ....... 2 2 4

2. School? not In operation a full year at time of inspection—
PbWic ...................................................................... .................... i I I 3
Provisional r. P. 1 1
Half-time ................................................ ........... ......... ..... ...... ...... ......... 2 2

Total.................................................................. ie IS 47 19

Sixty-three of these schools were reported upon last ^ear. A comparison of results for 1886 and 1887 shows, that 
thirty have improved in efficiency, twenty-two have maintained their previous efficiency, said eleven have fallen somewhat 
below previous efficiency.

The- school? are kept dean and well ordered, some, indeed, scrupulously so. Only a few instances of neglect came 
under my notice during the year. The school mate rial ia generally properly arranged, and the records are well and faithfully 
kept. The time-tables and lesson programmes are displayed on the walls, the former generally in a conspicuous place ; but 
tho latter arc not always so easily accessible,. I suppose because not ho often consulted. I find no schools so well managed 
as those in. which the pupils take an interest in Che time-tibia aud programmes, which, it is often forgotten, are a. kind of 
contract between teacher and pupila.

The discipline of the schools ia of a healthy, Intelligent kind, as free from ertreme severity us from undue lenity. 
The pupils aro prompt to obey, steady and attentive. TSiCir behaviour under examination is creditable to themselveH and 
their teachers.

The subjects of instruction and examination have been those prescribed. The following table shows (1) the subject 
of examination j {2) the number of pupils examined ; and (8} the percentage of passes in each subject r—

Svhinc-S, Number Examined Percentage «:f rasseji.

H«Hling ..... ....................... . ..
Writing ................. .................... .
Arithm ettc........ . ...... .............................. ............................. ......................
G rammar..,. ^P P, P, P,P,, P. P,, P,. r, P, PI. P, ..P.... P.,,,,.........
freoaraoliiV ............._________ ___________________________________

4,879
4,877
4,546
1,818
1,870
1,438

4«?
4,843
8,866

82
34
78
87
32

English' History.................. .
Australian .................................... .................. 78

67
74
88

Scripture Lessons....... ..............rPP<P,,r,P„r,PIPr,P,P,PP,rr.r,. ............ .......... .
Obiect .. ______ ____...____ ._________________.______ __ _
Drawing ....................... . .
Music .............. ........ ....... ...............
French....... ,r,.„p,pr,p,.„

1,412
4,384

37
"17

74
81
50
63

Algebra ............ ...........,,+.„
Mensuration ........................

79
m
69

153
1,479
4,834

56
58
47
31
SO
57

Latin P,PP, ....... .........................
Natural Science..... ..... P1.,
Needlework i.-...„^P+^^.
Drill . ................... .............

........ -...............

The schools are all. staffed according to rule. Each has a Head Teacher, assisted as the attendance warrants. Tho 
following tables show-the number and classification, of the Teachers, Assistant Teachers, and Pupil-teaclicrs employed at 
the end of 1887

Teachers and A sswiani TeauJler^.

CL«5 r. CIabs 11. ClUHS HI.
Noe Totals.

4 * J3. A, fl. A. IS, c.
CIilyhLILl'll.

>faieg ................................................ . 2 9 9 17 7 4 8 56

Females.... ............................................... 2 5 ■ 8 7 0 *
.

6 3S

PnpiLUackerSr

Class l. Cliiid ]J. CJaW UL CJaM IV. Totals,

Males 4 ...... ........... 4.4 ........... .. .. ... .... .. .. . 6 7 a £1

Females ,P,.P.,..,PiPP.,ri,P,.P,P,T1,,... 4 0 i 10 38

With, regard to the teachers, I am able to state that, as a body, they are devoted to their work, of good reputation, 
nnd held in general esteem. The pupil!-teachers have been well behaved and industrious.

During the year the extensive School Board districts at first formed have been divided Into sub-districts^ comprising 
a few schools within easy distance oi a common centre, generally one of the larger towns, and School Boards for these 
sub-districts have been formed.

The general condition of the schools during 1857 has been very satiftfaetoiy* and I am of opinion that the results for 
tho year to coroe will not be less so.

All statistics have been forwardotl,
J DAWSON,

Campbell town, 27th December, 1387. ----------------— Inspector.

ANNEX
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ANNEX G.

ItfsFKTroit Pitt’js Repost,

III AYE the honor to aulmut my gfnCMl napnrt upou th* Ethouk in the Nowra fieetinn of tlie &ub-M<;tirtJBotitftn Hifttriot for 
th* y*9r 1387 :—

f- —JlffiaifS v/ Editsaiion.
h-'gilty-aiE tchnola havo this year btan under my direct Supervision. Eighty-four u'ere in Mistene* ut the cmmnence- 

ment of thftyftftr, oi thvac, six "Wf:ro to iiliy list from tho Cartipljclltowii Scttfcion : thft two new schools opened, hlhoc,
were the Evening Publio bohooLs at Meroo and Mount linmv, h(?th of which have bctn ill operation durinn the past half 
year.

The schools of thia Swtiou. n nmtier eighty^BE, they uJTnrd ample aecoramndatiqn far Hpwaida of 5,SW pnpila, and 
are cluseified aa follow* :—

(d) Public Schools............................................ 7o
(5) Provision*! Schoola................................ .
(t) HaU-timc ,,   d
(d) Evsning Public Schools............................ 2

Total S3

No applications for the establishment of new school* TPerO received dnrino the vear j this points to the fact, that the 
means of education in this section are adetJUBto and properly distributed. It would bodilXicultj Mid, i nd*ed, almus C 
impossible to point to a lucelity m this seotion, in which an attundauiee for a sohocl, even of the lowest class, can be raised, 
that hue not received attention.

Two ProviaiDoa] School*, via,, Beaumont and Fall's Crest, ware, daring the year, oooverted into Public Schools^ 
owing to their increased attendance.

ft was found necessary, on aooouot ui the attended!* ab th* Bundywalla. Public School having fallen bftlow the 
prescribed minimmu, to close it, aud, aa the school waa nneentrol, and did dot serve any legitimate educational want, the 
whole jiroperty was disposed of.

II.—OrpcHitatfsa.
"i^ith few exceptions, tile erganization of the bulk of the schools is very fairly satisfactory. Th* majority arc in good 

ooridition, wsil built, anti centrally situated. I acn glad to repert general improvement in regard to tlie state oi the school 
building* Wld prtiriisBS. More Attention is paid to oleiULlinUA, repairs, and general appearances.

A decided improvement can be reported as to the deeoraliott of ths Schools and play-oreunds, with a view to cultivate 
th* taate and eye of pupilt fn the following echoola,

(n) Broughton Crook, Wood hill,
Broughton Vale, (/) Stockyard Mount,

(Cl Pyr*e, West K anfaEoon,
jii) TotnaroDHt

the: effect of well kept giirdiiiis ia refining the tusrtiusj of the children and Adding to their pleasure is unquestionable.

Ill iScftotJi Accommodation.

Aa regards school accommodation^ tnc Nowra section haa more than sufficient for alt the children of school agfc within 
'tehmto At the beginning of the year, the aoconiniortution Afforded by the existing schools waa sufficient for 5,500 
children. ’Ihe new buakliugs erected at Y&lwal during the- year provide lor forty-eight more ; but the closing of the T3undy- 
walla Public School, reduces ths.: acccmmodation practically to what it was last vear. The exinticlu nccommodation {hampered 
witli theit OJ 1886h shows therefore no material difference, but it remains largely in excess of all legitimate requirements..

Tho following statement exhibit^ the extent and character of the existing accommodation : —

No. niajw pf Schools, Nou ef 
Schwte-

No. ni
Depiirtinecta.

Accommoda-'llon
piovideU.

Gpobe Enrel- 
iii-Crjt, 183J.

Avenue
AUeudance, 1S37.

Public......................................................... 7-1 75 LO
oiQ

Its Fro visional ........................... 5 5 287 8,Sa3 £,9913'8
If) llslf-tinie ........._..................................... 4 4 MO
VO Evening Pub.......................... 2

Tetil............................ 5,498

I'rom the table, it is seen at once, that there is no lack of school accommodation at present in this section ; in fact, 
in some places, the accommodation ie a good deal in excess of the numbers who attend, or arc likely to attend lor some time 
to come.

The yearly returns showr an average daily attendance of pnpifo, out of a total enrolment of 5,553, So that,
with 5,408 aeate available, the total accommodation exceeds the total number of pupils that ought to be in average attend
ance by over 2*000 places.

Ifd^v HttUdinffBi <0c.
(e) New School buildings erected under the anpervi&ion o£ the luEpcctor i—

No. Name.
DJiUG-IlSiOTl S4

AecoEumodatlon. Omt* Object.
Len^ftO. Width. Hdgbt.

i Valval Pub................ £4 ft. 16 ft 9 ft 49

.-

£&} 5a. ; In lieu of nld vested premises

i

(£) Weathershcds erected under the supervision of the- Inspector l—

No. SchoolBr
Dimeoxioiu.

AocouiiUjodatLea. Ooet. Material.
Length. width. Height

i Jaspers Brush Pub.. 24 ft. 12 ft. 10 ft 38 £30 Weatherboard, and rcof of
2 Worragee Pub,.......... 24 ft. 12 ft 9 ft. 36 £13 iron.

fllabj and iron roof.
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(e) Schools repaired or improved, £c., at the entire float of the owners of the property, via. t

K<x KUDU!*. ChanLctux iA work. Coat. Owirirt1 Ntmiaa, Supervitiou.

£ s. d.
i BooSon^ Pub. ........... 0eneral repairs .. -....... 2S 0 0 Mr. D, Berry............. . Local agent.
3 Ooolang*tta Fub............ jij ........... SO 0 0 ll S > 4. l-‘
,1 Greenwell Point I'nb.. lo 0 (1 rt
4 SO 0 (1 Trustee* of FtC*. Church.. Inspector,
5 Fyree Pub

TnolQj ooa Pub............
50 0 0 Mr. 11. Berry........................ jLoflod agent.

G Erection of kitclien, jtc- 00 0 0 M ft ......■.-.a...........

(rf) The material condition of the achoolain tliia section has received ambstautiat improvementa (hiring the year. AU 
neMaaary alterations and improvements have been made to a large number of school*, the asliools repaired or improved 
are mentioned hi rounder. The total cost of these works was £7t>4 19s«

Albion Park Kaugaruo River
Avondale Kaugaloon West
yicBawonganth KLdu
Brought on Vale Milton
Broughton Village Kowrit
Broughton Creek Robortoon
Burra Wang SheUharhour
Caiuhewamt West Terrarft
Canthewarra Tongaita
Coo join. Tnllimbar
(-roohyar ITUadnlla
C rooms Wood hill
Gcrri^ung fYattunolla
Greenwell Point Willsyi
J1 laroo Valval
.1 amben» V arnmga
Jerrara Yattcyattah
Klama

progress under 1 rl*peeior:s iupervisinn at the close of the year :—

Ko. Names, Charii£t£r ef Work; Coat. Object.

£ s. d.
I Broughton Crack Pal).................. Fainting and fencing................... 20 0 l) Protect walls, {to.
e OonjoJa Pub....... .................. ,-4.4. R«p&irsr . 4.... 4.. 4 0 0 y»
;i Kiama Pub-.......... .... Geueral repairs and draiuigt -.. 33 6 0 Sfljlilary improTcments.
4 Mimua Bark i'ub......................... G encral repairs - 20 14 0 General improvementa.

3 Wild's Meadow ............................ >■ ................................ 3S 0 0 To renovate premises*.

afar* _Th«yTi in* ia* new buiMfill«t *r additions in progreK bfljOna tlio works arcJerrnd to in tiiilu <n} aucivts

AU&Bdan&e*
The follrraring BfcoiMlljHlt stows tha totml enrulment of pqpiu, the attenaam* fur eschqOMter of tile J'earj OUil

th* t**9 reoeiverl from the school?, far the kit two years :—

^fftirch tiuarter., 
.Tuna „ ...
September,, ... 
Deeeaiher „ ...

UHL 1347-

No. No. Aveinjre Pifiraen* No. Ni>. Average Pernen-
Sofa oak. Enrolled- Abteciila-rica. tavea Sdioola- Enrolled. AttertdaciO?. tages.

£ k d. £ *. d.
77 4,102 3,002-4 72'1 303 15 11 34 4,466 2.027 -5 66’9 373 2 3
77 4,2i)7 2.043-4 GO-0 424 11 10i 64 4,388 2,803-7 630 Sol 10 0
7# 4,206 ^ 047-6 70-O 420 0 113 HG 4.434 5.0S2-3 G0-6 424 14 84
7b 4,100 2,542 7 ao-3 42-4 10 Ijt S3 4,885 3,0G3-2 es-e 402 10 3

The above ■dhitistiei show th« presant emditiori of the school* in my district in regard tn attendance. The returns 
siva an aa erage atlcoditioe for the whole year of AS pet cent, of the quarterly ebtehnenta ; that iur 1S96 70 it per cent.
These fipurci shew a alight falling off in the average attendance for the yetu'. It should, however, be home in mma that, 
during the vear, there were many difficulties to contend with. The weather was unusually Ecverc and unfavourable for a 
great portion of the year, aud the March and June quarters were sickly seasons, nearly nil the school population having 
suffered mare or loss from epidemics—chiefly of measles and whooping cough. Apart from these drawbacks to regularity 
of attcndauce, there is some satisfaction in being able to say that the enrolment and average attendance on the whole shows 
a steady increase.

ItiiclpUnt,
As regards the discipline of tlie schools in this section there is little ground for complaint- In a large majority of 

cases I have been able to report it as satisfactory and good.
Increased attention has been given to the instruction of military drill throughout the whole ol the schools m the 

district. The results shows steady improvepaent, and with very few exceptiOBB creditable cflorl has been made to teach 
the subject thoroughly u:ul syutejuAiiKilly,

JbiJSSSfioit*
AU thesebouls in tbis section, eighty-Eix in number, were mgnkrly ami fnliy iiispacbiil t>y me.
One Public Schctil rec*i veil a sDeonA iDapeetien, this waa dnao by the Uklriet Itapecbcr
Ofiiinarv inapeetiona have been iliAde in all the Eebook nmler say fiupervifflon, l appreciate ItiOI* flllii mtirc the vnkc 

ef thia cksa ef inspection. In no other way is it ponaible so thoroughly to test the yigtnir and vitality ef a school. Seme 
Bckoola when visited the? show clearly thrt the work is dene in them stsedily and systematically throughout the yesi; anti 
that the scati il IcHsens are carcfulLy prepared and mastered both by the teacher* and pupil-teachers.

In ethers a languid air seems to pervads the whole sehijol, and a short stay rsvaak tlie fact that very Httla in the 
way of actual work Will he seen. I am pleased to believe that the earnest worker!,, of whom there are a creditable number, 
like to have th&i IT school* thus inspected, and fegaed tbo ordinary inspection as a- menus fnr improvement and encourage- 
UHftt On the whdls Lt is gratifying to be able to report that for the most part the teachers are honestly mud earnestly

■working
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working to trim, ss wall its Lo teach the children tinier tlieir charge, thet my Eiigpoationa lute tonewilly been noted upon, 
aud thrt even UMeseary fault-duding Liaa, I believe, heeu l eceived Ln no nnkiudly spirit. I loot for the^nearty co-opcratioii 
of teachara in earryLug ont the requirements of the new atandurds, and hen«; 1 anticapite a further improvement in the 
ganoral nffieibney oi their schnolE.

T'he total mimber of intpectious in this sooiiun throimbont the ynar was l^f.^vii., i3 general, 75 reguiar, flu 
ordinovv- Of tlica* ei;n was a reinspactio-i made by tlie Uistviet Inspector, tha remaining 1,3 were made by my seif, 

luoiduntally all the schnolH were visited hf.vtral times daring tha year,
.The year's inspection may be thus saminariwd : —

■;nl 12 General inSpectimiSL
(i) 73 Rccutar ,,
(t) SC Ordinary „

The number of popila present at tlie inspection oi Lhu eighty‘sis schools was 3,293-

Cbsuftfi'an of Stlutolt,
The following etatement shows the eendiLioa of the schools inspneted in rrlatinib tu the standard :—

Name gE ScliiXUi-SL

[ni Pnblie...........................

(i-i Froiisioiial.........
fe) Half-time ........
(if) Evening Pablie..

Totals... .

Below standud. Up to staniianl. Above stBiidtuHL Tdiili.

5 3 66 75
] £ 2 b

4 4
i 1 £

7 6 7fl 96

'L'hia show* that 90 per cent, oi tha inspected schools cither met or exceeded the standard, and that 10 per cent, icll 
below it. These result* arc. all thing* considered, vary sstisiacUufy, and indicate a steady and gradual improvement en 
previoci years, owing no doubt to the fact that there art now move good, and fewur iniericr tehouls, and that the general 
oiTioiency is being steadilv but surely laiscd-

Ptreeatagw*
The subjects taught, Liic nutnber of numla eiuunined m cadi subject, ami the percentage wbo satished the stuudards, 

are shown horeondcr for th* years iflflfl and ISS7

3e.h;eett

Peadidg......................
Writing......................
Arithmetic .................
Grammar ..................
Geogranb y ............
Object Lessons...........
Seriptu re ..................
Drawing ..................
Music............................
Geometry...................
Algebra......................
History....... .............
Mensuration..............
Latin...........................
Preach ......................
Needlework...............
Drill ...........................

i

1SSS. 1UST

jfuaBbet L'ALUJiiiit'ij., PciCCJitajre cf jxueutti. ^nmber oswnliwd,. FeTuGutage of posse*

3,196 ' so 3,290 36
S3 3,260 34

a; 187 70 3,299 74
1,214 37 1 ,.494 81
1,299 03 1,618 36
2,003 89 2,265 34
3,081 Ati 3,930 35

382 73 1,0t(i 77
2.52] 84 3,645 83

104 Sfl 206 79
SO 73 135 76

1,208 77 1 1,580 TS
108 St 140 73

71 73
SO 70

1,366 37 1,884 85
3,175 86 3,269 91

A glance at the above tahle shown, that os far as the percentage of passes it concern eh. tho standard iu this district 
is very fairly approached; also, that there has been a decided improvement in Arithmetic slues my kst report. Ac Anth- 
metic ia the must trying subject, tills ia tfttisfaetory.

Teachfirs-,
The tcathers employed in. this section are elaHai^.ed thus

Clast
Cjm 11. [j Clauti IU-

1 tijidasaified. TotaL

A. B. A. B. A. E c.

.............. ........
0 12 2fl 16 10 14 sc

Fitpil-teacJicrs,
The pupihteswjhflTa employed in thia section rank as follows i—

Oa^a 1. CJusa II.
1

rtiuM 111. 1 Clas IV.
i

TomI.

3

4

10 5 t 20

As uclasa, the teachers are respectable. Intelliacut, and competent for their positinns. During the year I have had 
few ease* calling for ssvsrc remark. I am satisfied, that with few exceptions, the teachers in tllifl section now approach the 
now stitndard in a fair apiritj And arc doing ihc-ir work honestly nnd with creditable fidelity aud ancccsa.

The piipil-tjcachers asne a deserving class of ycntig per&om, intelkgeiit, obedient, and hard-working. They discharge 
their dirties promptly, cheerfully, and with very fair efficiency. With few esreeptiona, they arc welhreported on for their 
general conduct, indnatry* and zeal. JjOC&s
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JjQcal Supervifotinr.
There arc nine aub-digbrietis ia thia aectioo qf tbe Sub-Mekropolitan Eiatricti whJ for each of these sub-diatriota 

School ISoarita have buen duly appointed. In the majority ef cases the Boards meet regularly every quarter, and* as a rule, 
discharge their duties cheerfully and efficiently.

Summary*
1. The ieheol supply is ample and well-distributed throughout the section.
2. The material condition of the schools has sensibly iroproved, and is in all respect* aatiefactory.

orS^r^iai^on aB^ discipliuc in the bulk of the schools continue oi a very satssfaetory character.
4. The instruction has improved, and, hs regards general results, the schools are making very fair and steady 

progress. *
5. W ith these remarks I conclude my report, feeling grstitied in being able to s-tatc that the progress of primary 

education among the schools of this district continues to tw encouraging and satisfactory.
All the required statistics have been duly forwarded as directed.

Inspectors
Tfowra, fli/lsyST,

ANNEX If.

UHAS. JNth riTTj
lu^pe^tor.

DisTiiict ImrscTOF. Beadley'b EoaptmT
J.—Scilootf aud School Eafablii/tmeut.

BtrEUrG the year there E'er* in upcra-tian fnr thft whole, or pfcrt of the yew, iMO gcbools. Since my last report, se^en 
ewiools have b«n cleaed, either tempor&riJy or permanently, throitlh paucity of attewinn**, aiwl thvcnty-fivfl new Behoolfl 
have been estsblEshcil. The net inaraae for ftSf ia therefore eigliteen tchoola. aiving a total of 2SSS and claasified aa 
foilowa :—

Public School*.......................................................................... 17^
Pro visional SohooJe..................................................................
Half-tilne Schoola .......................................................... J(i
House-tu-House Schoola ................................................. 13

Total... £nS

T, f’tovi*™ baa also been imde within the paat year for tlie «6tftbliEli i nent of email whool« felsvtn) at Argeaton, Baado, 
BoUs Mountain, Cbbbadab, Gleqnim. Crihftm'a Vineyard, Msmnfeft, Nine-mile, Oakoy Creek. Redbook, and Willow 
Grova ; and m meet of Ultto oasaa the buildingi will be ready and woi'k conuneneed earlv in 13S8, It nmy safely he said 
that, with the schools provided aud approaching complutiod,, the means oi gdooitiofl is well within the reach of Bultlors in 
all parts of the district; and increase in the number of schools will now only he ren nired aa incroaacd settlement in fresh 
centres t^kea place.

dl"r—School-buildiitiff)
Beside* the additions and improvement* effected under the Arobit**t to the Department, 25 new school-buildinau 

erected by the Inspectoral Staftof the district, at a total cost of £1.180, Or at an average cott Mr budding of 
1,47 Ss. Gd. An erpenditorc of £41(9 Lis, has alao been made at the instance of the luapcciorg, and, under their auper- 
vieion, in repairs to building*, and in the erection of two weftthersbeds and a teacher’s residence. Bapaiva neeiled bftve 
bean promptly und cconocnLcally carried out, and the general condition of the school premises throughout the district leaves 
little room for com plain b.

cloaei ^ 1S86, the schoola provided sitting accommodation for 12,850 pupils. During 1SS7, additional 
places for 1,630 were created by the el ection of new buildings and the enlargemen t of ot hers ; while 5411 “ places H were lost 
by the relinquishincnt of old pronuRcs and the closing of a few .small, schools. The actual increase in the number of places 
amounts, therefore, to 1,129, and the total sitting accmnmoclaticm now Stands at- 13,97k The gross enrolment of pupils for 
the year was 14,5112, but a deduction of 049 must be made for those children whose names appear on tbo reeords of two or 
more sehools, leaving 14,013 as the actual number of acliolars brought under instruction, for the wholo or aome portion of 
the year. The maximum enrolment iu any quarter (December) was 11,557, and tho avei-age attendance reached in the same 
quarter was 3,173, equal to 70*? per cent, of itieh enrolment. Having regard, however, to the strive lines on which the 
average attendance in our sohools is taken, it mu^c bo understood that the ordinary daily attendance, under favourable 
COaditioUA, iihiuch ?n axcsBB qf this average, end ia prob*hly not kaa tiim 9.B00- The siktin? accDmntodtf jen *hOLld, of 
coowe, be viewed mrelation to anoliordinary ftticndimce, and, 0M file uumber of “plane*" eit*«da the ordinary attemian** 
by about 4j54H), it must be admitted that liberal provision in this particular has been made by the Department,

With very few exception* tbo Bclioels qf the district aro amiably and enffloiebtly fUTniahed; and whiLo nKid economy 
uasbeeu exercised in connection with the supply of books and apparatus, nothing ntiecSisary for the efficient conduct of a 
school has been withheld. It ia to be regretted, however, that school supplies are not more promptly despatched by the 
agents, m Sydney. Delays have been frequent and protracted, and haye provoked much just complaint on the part of 
teachers, m view of the inconvenience occasioned.

Th* claasification of th« pupil* is, in general, Acnun^ the Jens ikiKlll tcachera there 1* a temdedcy to
miunvi; SUh-dlVJStOU, especially in the lcw*sst*lasa; an,l, in not* few idetunce*, prcmqtiqng hive been deferred peridinJr tb* 
Inapectqr's eKaminatioik, [n the (ielnsivq espMtatiDn that arch aoouiu will**turfl to the teMbers * better report fqrtlieir 
achaql* than won Lit be obtUHibl* if pL'n motion a had been promptly made, Suth. procedure ia inTMiaWy rtetagted, and 
counts most seiioiisly against % ttecliar, Ita actiM is in j linens to ttia achgql, anrt tliq motive which prompts it is unworthy 
and dishotieat. Time-tables aqd leSHili ptqprammes are foildd id allhoet eveiy school. Add, a* a rule, they *i'e inldlimmtly 
compiled aud faithfully observed, in mstay coses, however, the enttis* in 'th* regieter of lea«oiia are ,so 'meagre or fddefl- 
mte in character M to he quite nselfisa for the purpct* intended. The record* relating to attendance end sclonl-foe* are, 
on the wnole, accurately anti punctually kept.

III.—Zjr-gperii&u.
No eliange has taken place duriug the year in the iiMpeetftral stafif1 of the di*trt<lL. Of the 2d$*choola that were in qperit, 

tlOP, S9 wer* allotted to Mr. BLumer,** th* Tam worth seetiou of the diatiict; lllfito sfr. Noiau, Inverell *eot:on : and the 
reniamicg 63 were under my own snperrisioo. With the exception of Sornerton r.—ciesed id January with h roll of l, and 
an average attendance Of 4'_7 pupils—every school In the district has received full inspection. Roar defective school* in 
the Tamworth section received two full inspections* and 25 ordinary inspections were made, ]& of which ITo to tho credit 
Of Mr. Blumsr. Compared with the wort of the pravion* year, an Inertase cf 54 in the namber of echools inspected and 
of 8«e in th* namber Of pupils examined hft* to bo recorded. The year tllHiUghcnt, but e«peof ally d urine the fi ret and third 
quarters, has been untavourable t^> inspcetoml work ftud irfoady attendance, ow ing to the continuous anti excessive raijilall * 
and in many localities tpidamic sidkneta has proved a seri&ua obstacle to tlio children's attendance and progress.

ty.—j^fciciK^ of Sciootr,
HotwLthstftudhig the hindrancfis to effective school work that have presented tbomsclves during tfie year, the 

resulta—-taking all fe-atorca-, organization., discipline, and instruction into account—show steady and substantial, improve- 
inent. This will be readily apparent on perusal of the following tables, which, for purposes of compiudson. include rtatii 
for the year* 1885, 1886, and 1887 j

No. of Schools below Standard ....... .
„ up to ............. .

„ >, above „ ................ .

Totals

1SS5. 1399. 1BST.

43 42 37
62 30 29
D3 101 191

190 233 237
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Oj aufeitituting pensentagos for actual numbtri:—
i3S5. 1SSG. ISS7. 1S65, 1086, 1837.

Below standard..,..,,.......... ................... 23 % 19% 151
Up to standard........ .............
Above standard.a^.

................... 31 %

.................. . «%
13%
69% 78% s®% 05%

Thu foregoing Lillies htWO to do with tho gonttrAl efficiency uf the school^ end, oa prsvrouaiy stated, include as 
factors in the estimate, the marks awarded for tire organization and ditciphnary condition ot the aehoole as well as for the 
attainments oE the pupils. The following table, however, deals simply with the matter of attainments 04 oh cited at 
examination and shows \ l i tho Sahjecta anil, to some extent, the range of the instruction : flij the number of pupils 
examined in each subject I iflf the proficiency reached hi relation to the standard ; and (4) the relation of the reunite to 
thoeeof idSC,

F;b lima toil Preticicncy,

Sutjwtfi,
Above

SUniiLunJ

tip to
Stanctand <50 

p*r «?ilL
Oft poswblil 
martfl).

EhLott
Swadard.

Tcial
EAiiiumtHL

Pcjvjjntnjfc
Up W or

nliciTi:
Btcmdard.

Relation t o
JEtHUltH
tm.

Heading—
Alphabet.......................................G............. 242 103 1*S 498 70% -7%
Monosyllables....................... ......... ........ 1,204 878 340 2,222 SE% + 1%
Zaty narrative .......................................... 1,810 337 238 2,441 90% ■ 3%
Ordinary prose , „ J 2,657 430 09 3,156 93%

Totals .......................................... 5:919 1,608 796 8,312 90% - 1%

WriUng—
On slates ....... ...................... ................. . 3,151 855 236 3,9*1 #*% -
In c&py-books and on papftr ......... 3,623 633 165 1,371 96 %

Totals ..................................... 61,77* 1,138 400 8,312 eo% - 1%

Arithmetic—
Simple rales .................... .......... 2,716 1,999 1,978 5,923 78% -1- 4%
Compound, mles.......................... . 312 398 536 1,230 55% - 2%
Higher rules r,r,.r„. 417 265 *17 1.00!) 03%

Totals ................................ 3,445 2,637 2,260 8,312 73 % + 5%

Grammar—
Klementarv.+...................... .. IiD4 241 231 866 73 % - 8%
Advanced ....,. .................... 303 150 2S3. 1,436 6* % ' - 3%

Totals ,,,,,,1,,r. 1,107 691 404 2,353 80% - 5%

Geof[Taphy—
Elementary     ....... ...... r.. r .......... 344 221 109 734 73% -10%
Advanced ............................................. 1,156 207 249 1.042 85%

Totals ................................ 1,530 428 4)8 2,376 &% - 4%

History—
English ................................................. 1,104 385 382 1,901 88% + 14%
Auatralian ......................... . 417 100 42 659 92%

Scripture and moral Ics&ona,..................... . 6,090 1,587 926 7,333 38 % + 3%
Object lessons.  ..................... .. -,....... 3,006 1,183 559 4,063 89% + 1 %
Dv-twing ......................................................... J,1M 480 363 1,993 82 % - 4%
Music ......... .......... . .................................. 3,8S3 1,453 901 6,21)7 85% + 5%
French.......................... ....... fi 11 s 28 71 % -29%
Euclid............................................................. 113 95 , 10 223 06^ -17%
Algebra  .............. ............. r,.., r, r,. r, r r,. 02 14 46 70% -30^
Mensuration ................................................. 119 40 22 101 80% ■ 12%
l-atin ............................................................ A. ..... ___ 37 37 100 X + 30%
Natural Science .............. . 101 25 126 10(1 %
Trigonometry................................................. T
N ewi lewer k...................... ...... M P 2,240 245 32 2,567 07% - 1 %
Drill.................................................................. 2,1)44 1,002; 1,324 6,270 70% - 0%

Heading, Writing, and Arithmetic are the staple Subjects oi instruction in all piintary schools, and every pupil 
present at inspection was esummed in these subjects in aecordatiee with tha requirementa ef the Standard of Proficiency, 
lu the abstraet results, a falling off of 1 per cent, in Heading and Writing is recorded; in Arithmetic an improvement of 
S per cent. Itia to be observed, however, as solid oftuse for so-tiEfaction, that in rending of easy narrative and ordinary 
prose, pupils met Ot paeSad the required standard in 1S97 us against 4,nfi7 in IS&i that 4,306 met ur puked ths 
standard fot writing on paper in Ibi" as against in 1$H0 ; and tlial Fn the compound and higher yules of arithmetic 
1,397 Jnet or paosed tlie standard in 1$07 as against 1,289 in tho pacediog'year. Increase mot* or less aubstantial has. alto 
taken place in the numbora examined, and psssea obtained in advanced Grammai1 ami tleography, in History. Scripture, 
and Menouratlon ; and generally, it may be Sniti, that a Jiisher range OI inetroetdon has been attempted and very fairly 
rt Ached than in any previous year.

The disciplinary condition of tho schools is no less creditable than formerly. A* it rule, the government exercised is 
firm and kindly. Th* pupils Arc neat and clean, well-behaved, and in good order, and work with willingness And very fair 
self-reliance.

V, — J’adeJera.

At the close nf the year the roll of teacher* employed throughout the district couiptfaed finU principal teachers and 
mistresses of departments, 14 assistants, and C3 piiptl.teacherfc Their qualifications are indicated in tfaefoiWing tables : —

Tcjwhce-, 1 A. 1 E. 2 A- a T), 3 A. 3E. s a UndBxgtth Totals,

Principals and Mistresses ................. 3 24 19 43 29 15 117 250

Atsistsmte................................................. 3 1 5 3 2 14
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Chs? I- nimss TI. CtswIFI- Cam nr. rrO^ulidiaerfl. * Total.

Pupil-taajahflra....... .. „  ..... . ,,.,, 10

 ...

n 16 h—
i

**

__
__

__
__

__
__

__

3
■

A3

The UbClbUiliaii tcachera, -with t few exCeptioiie, arc in charge of either PnmliOiiAl, Hause-tO-Honae, or wn*U Ptil>lLC 
School? rated Provisional so far as p;'±vtni-n 1, ef tftlary is enDcemcdL Their innoaie v.n,rv from £60 ho £00 a vear, and, aa 
a rule, they are well earned- A]though unelasaified, ol] have received training sufficient to enable them to Conduct these 
ernalicr achoola Batrsfaetorily ; and before receiving e 11 iplnyment, their attwmne nta are ieated by the local Inspector, Aa 
an Inducement tu study, niid in recoguitiun oi uiLigsnce and ctiiciency in the managentMt of l lioir schoola, they are 
permitted when favourably reported Upon, to tit for eKarnination fur classificatiun at the expiration of a -twelvemonth from 
the date of their acceptance into ths service, and tlie roll ol classified teachere It increased year by year by successful 
examinees from this class,

Ae a body the teachers are well reported On for iheir canersl conduct, efEciency, and industry, Some dismissals 
and enforced resignations ha™ taken place, chitSy Os the result uf mien-jpevanco r hut considering the rencotemasB of man 
of the schools and tlie consequent comparative freedom ol the teachers from official supervision, together with ths 
t.empcL-tinns to which many are exposed wlioss homes are of necessity in bush public‘houses^, there is cause for satisfaction 
that th# numher of ofFemlers is SO small.

VI—.41 ion! n>tec omi Schooi-ffw*
I luring the latter half of thu year, consequent upon tho diaconfinuanoa of the Btaif o: officers in Sydney specially 

appointed to deal with matter* of Attendance and fees undar the compulsory provisions of the Public Instruction Act, the 
control uf the Attendance Officers throughout the Culony, and the uunduet of nil business relating tn. attendance and fees 
has devolved upon the several District Inspectors: Tlie change wae one generally advocated, and so far as toy own 
eKperieiice extends, its effects have been bcnelkiol beyond expectation- Tim extra duties aud respousibilittes entailed 
have, however, proved burdensome in A Very severe degree. The following atatistics will sliOW in a eompcndioufl form to 
what extent improvement hoe taken place in the charsutcr ef school attendance and iu payments for school-fees under the 
now arrangement referred to

Nunibnr nf cnralled. Kuiobef of pupils nnrollod.
. AtteniinjicNi, nho attended fur sevenery or mure who attended for lo-as thaji seventy

dfij3h urj-k.

For half-year ending 3ffth June, 1387 ........................................ d.ftyi 0.13&

For toding 31st December, 1SS7       ............ ...» 7.636 4,903

Or, id Other words, while baitly 50 per cent, ef tho pupils enroikd attended fur seventy day9 or upwards during the 
first half of tlie year under the old arrangement, nearly 01 par cent, did su during the second half under the new one.

SehoQb/ceS*

Tfitai Schwl-fwiB received during First 
Halr-i^Br of 18ST.

TofaL achool-rees ruccivod during ScodikI
Half vewf of 1SS7. fTinroa.se for Sceund Halt yoari

£ a. d. £ s. d. £ s- d.

1.&15 3 S 2,454 0 a 549 ia o

It is to bo observed that the increase in fee receipts above recorder! is dma in but a very slight degree to increased 
attendance, as tho enrolment for Decemln'r Judf-year was bat "I J above that for the June half-year, and the odd muriey—■ 
£4$ ifle,—would fairly enver payments for such excess, ft is tin# that, with the improved character ot the attendanee, 
which obtained in the latter half of the year, weekly payments fur fee* Also improved. The bulk uf the amount, however, 
comes from payments On account of arrears, large in inanycaac* and outstanding for several years, and which but for the 
energetic action taken, would still have been owing, ur in port loet altogether, Extreme measures ^iu the directions: 
prosecutina for the recovery of fees) have been tecommended only in rare instance*, and not until all milder mean* failen- 
i.ln the other handr no tronhln ha? been spared to discover cases of genuine poverty and distrcaS, in which cancellation o: 
debt might he recommended for ihe Minister’s sanction- Thu earlierretuma of arrears of school-fees received from teachers 
wore simply disgraceful to nil concerned, but latterly very marked improvement lias been perceptibia. Much of tho blame 
for the large accumulation of arrears should fall upon teacher? who, through indifference anrf neglcc^ have encouraged 
laxity in th# matter of payments; hut, M they now have been made to feel their personal responsibility For irregularity and 
default nn the part of j)arentsr both a? regaid? attendance and payments, IV better state of tiling j may be expected,

VII otrjfiiiKit'y,
Summing np the result? of the year. It maybe said that ia number, distribution. accummodAtlou and equipment, the 

schools uf the district provide well feriis edueationaS wants ; that Steady and wild i-nproveinent in the character of the 
irutrnction has taken place ; that healthy disciplini! mid a good moral too# continue to be marked features of school 
management; and that, under the recent arrangement? mode for dealing with school attendance and payments, rhe measure 
of success ohtu med has been very gratify jug.

The inspectoral work oi the p^t year ha? been exceptionally arduous, and 1 have to record my appreciation of the 
hearty and efficient co-operation received frooi the ofllcers placed under my sunarvisioo,

J. D. BRADLEY,
District Inspector.,

____________ Armidnle.
ANNEX J.

r.v.-Hj'LOroilt BLtTHBIt’s Burn nr.
I. —-dilejiMey o/ (lie J/rans of EdutMion, ni vvyarda A maw! iwl DivlridntJon.

At tiic dose of tha preceding year, tlie school? in tins section of tlie Armidale District numbered A4, and comprised 
Pubik1, It Fro visional, and '7 Kuosc-to-House.

1 hiring Ift87, ’2 New Fnblic School?—Nsimbri fliiis' and Wslhallow Foren.r -wer# ostabliahed, Somerton I'uhlic waa 
closed un account of small attendance, ami Molley Public Was converted inrn a Ilalf-time bohool- ProvisiouaL Schools 
-werO cstsbliahad at Duri and Emerald Hill; that At Berrigr.l Creek, which was ulo?ed durlti- the latter portion of 
ISSd, was reopened, and the one at Watson's Creek dui cut reopen niter the Deeetnher vacation. A HaU-tlnm School was 
established at Apple-tre# Clump, new Nanrabri, and an itinerant toucher was sent tn Bnndolla.

liighty-nine aclhouls have thei efore been iu operation during the whole ur some portion of 1.367, and there ore at 
present 63 Fublic, Hi rroviaioaal, 3 Half-time, and 9 Houao-to-House, making a total of 6S schools.

Applications
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PswvUiotLul Schools at Ttaniio ftud GiahJiainE5 Viiieyai'd Wfirc favourably eiitortajiieil, but these 
sobocla will uot open pasta next year; similar requeatg from Dau^ar Village, Coatello1® Crossing, ami NeverKevor, were 
refused ; and applications of the same nature from Ukolan, North Cucrindi, and Ronavisfca arc nosy under coitaiJeration. 

t ^ waa fonnd desirable to remove the school buildings it Baan Baa and Weybridee Grove to more central and suitable 
gates.

The increasing educational requirements of tlie district have been fully met, and I know of no place with a sufficient 
school population, and without a school, where steps have not been taken with a view to the establishment of one.

II,—The Actuai Co^intiS' or the Schools as euctfed uy Is^rscTiOif.
All St-boola in opmaiLoii. diulng pmiion of th* year wero fnlly insjMttitl, exOapt in the case ot Somerton PiLlillc, 

w UbOh laired in January, on account of small attendance ; 4 were fully inspected twice, and IS received ordinary inspections.
At the latter inspections, fijwcial attention was paid to the modes of instruction as distinct from the attainments of 

the pupils defects in organization and discipline were painted out, niid improved methods were described and practically 
nlu^, Advice and directions were generally cordially received by the teachers, to whom ordinary inspections cannot
fail to be of considerable benefit.

Orfiasixatiori*
NflUnlistaiiding tile Strlcteat econflpiy was lUuutwoil dimue tlift p(Mt yefti', Ahrl only si lull i'ohaira and improve- 

meuts eltected as wen absolutely and immediately necessary, the material condition of the various premises may be regarded 
A-S satisfactory. A larger expenditure will, however, bo necessary diuiug the ensuing year, especially in connection with 
the numerous weatherboard schoolrooms and residences.

rhe tendency on tlie p^rt of many toaehara to apply to tho Lciiartinont foi' ttlO executiiOb C? tiifling repai!'* 19 not 60 
markad ;le formerly, Pnvonrnhle seasons hav* indnoed aonio lo form gnrdens, and at Niirihri EaUwAy ^tiition Pnhlie, the 
toachor lian btani very snCMasfnl with troe-ploilLlilu. Itia to bo hopod thit msnv other teaobeirs will follow thiilAndttblo 
example.
' rI he iviorf1- L]]J10rtant solwotroomi arCj aa amlo, otummodimU, oomfortAUo, and tollable; hut niany oi tJj* others, 

ultnough largo onough, ftis Jar from comfortable during warm weather, Suftmiovit Furniture, apbaratua, beoka, Ac are 
provided by the TJopartinentj and carefully Looked after by the teiehera.

1 ho nteorda are oorrectly, And in moat CIVie*, earcfnlly tep(^ and ImptOVement in tha cwiatmction of arid
irsacui pjOgtlrumuH it plainly notlOCftule.

Zhjct/jitHt,
biftle fault ean lie found with the punetoaJity of tb* pupils, bqt it 1^ still to be regretted that many parent* fail to 

see the MOWS] ty for regularity [ff nttendaneo. IVith nn oxorptienE, the sehelan are clean, tidy, nnd orderly. The value 
of drill aa an aid to discipline requires to hs moire fnlly appreciated,.

Tim Guvernmenf i» generally kindly, fii'm,'Aild vigilant, the tone of tlie achoola good, and the diseipllirt haalthv.

/arfnfcfiOs,
The actual work nf instiuction is liOnCatiy, earnestly, auij nearly always satisfactorily oondiltted, Ssveral teachers 

are nnalue to teach ainging, and in schools under ths charge of unmarried men, instruction, in needlework is, o£ course, 
mipractLoaole. Sieldom are any other prescribed subject* omitted, and in such eases steps were taken to have tiifc uioviaioaa 
ui t]i s canraeof iMltuction fuDy observed in future,

Jratisfactnry eilbttsare made to At least meet the requirements o£ tlie Standard of TreficitUCy, 
l he general efficiency of the soliool* ee shown by inspection, can be seen from the following table

Schools. Above Sl-ai:iJ;t.n.l. Up Standard. Rk’lL .v $tJITKl4jTil<. ToLuIm.

Public ......................
Provisidiial ..........
HalF-time ...........
HgaM-toJiou&e ....

u
7
1

8

14
4
1

4 62
16
2
8

Totals... 60 in 9 88

Percentage up to or above standard for 1 &37.......
„ 19S6.......

Decrease during IS37.................................................

HU? 
HI'2
1-4

The actual proficiency of the pupils in tlie several subject* compared with that qf last yew is shown hereunder i__

ftebjecu,

Rending.....................................
Writ!ng ....................................
AritliLUEtie...............................
Onuntnar ............... .................
Geography..................................
Hiatory, unglish .....................
History, Australian...............
ficriptureond Moral Le**ons.
Object Leaswis............ ..........
Drawing ..................................
Music......................... . ,
HcneLi ............ ..........................
Jdtin ..........................................
Euclid......................
Algebra ................................
Mensuration ...........................
Nataral .Science ...................
Needlework ...........
Drill ....................................

FHcestafte cf Pupils U p to or Above S Linrlim I.

IS3B. IISh.

38'$ 84-3
97'0 02 i
079 68-3
82-8 68-9
80'4 72-9
69-4 70-4
70'3 38'1
90'2 38 c
81 fl 30-4
77‘S 71-8
77 7 8S-0

1900 03 fl
lOOfl

21 '4 76'2
IDDO

PiTOvtajc iseuvse (' )cr
Deti'iOte | J ilurii^f jiiT.

— B-7
— 4-9 
-i (I-*
— hvy
— 8’4 
-1- r:-o 
+ 6S
— 1 '7
— till
— 02
+ R-2

dd'4 
H- 100 it
-1 $4-8 

- - iOO-0
lOOtl 
100t> 

C7 4

100 n 
S4-8 
63 S 3-8

_ The i-esults fer IH87 are net quite so high as those for the pieeoduig year; but the diffr-renecs are slisdit ajw! the 
pTOflCieney of the pupil* may be considered aa satisfactory.

Results m Arithmetic are the Lowest, aod I am of opinion that thisls due to the lessons being too mncli rasti-ieied to 
slate work to the exclusion of mental arithmetic. The mechanical work ia good, but in the aolutiun of qneotioha roaulriric 
tijougnt. luliire-ii were common. 0

Latin and Algebra are taught iu but one school. Natural Science in two only, and £udid in nine.
m—o
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3L AtcownioflatitHt.

Numher of uujnlil MiToIled ilurinff 1337 ..............................................
Average daily Att^^danoa for 1337 ............................. ....................
Eiglust average daily atteudauco (or any quarter during 1337 
AecoimnodatLcm eiiatiuir at the close of 13S7 for .............................

law*** .............................

3*422'll 
2,955-7 
3,055-2 
5,25:1 pupils.
5,117 „

Incrtascd accomtiiodatiou provided in 13S7 for.......................................................... 1^1 i>

Fran the foregumg statiailci it is evident that more than adequate accommodation ia provided. This oviEea from the 
decadence of certain country gjChootft conatiquent on the removal from the districts of selectors with Large Samihcs.

The necessity for increased acemnniacIstioiL in certain cases has be*n met by the uudermentmued works :

Naiaei.
Dddc under.

Object
Additional Acccmrae.

Architect. Inspector.
pvTided f

Narrabri Bailuray Station, Puhlic ........... .
Tamworth Wcstt Puhlic.............. .............
Duri, Pfovisional.,..^...;
Emerald Hill, Provisional..................... .
Apple -tree Clamp, Half-time ...............
BundeMa, Houae-to-house.......rl

a i . .
liEiib ft***

■.......... i 1
K^ent free.

*s

Enlargement of schoolroom. ...........
*3 ........r

New school ..................................... .
, , 4 v-i ............. V ■■■■ v-i v r- V*..
tS ............
ia ......."..-rv.l-tl"*..........«««■

04 pupiU.
50 „
C3 „
M „
13 „
20 „

lyft pupils.

Applications for Provisional Schools at Bando and Gratiham^ Vincyanl having been appioved^ the neccasaiy 
accommodation for 40 pupils will probably be provided by tlie residents with aid from the Department to the extent ot a4o.

4. TmiJting Steffi

In crery school the Teaching Staff is completo. Altogether theru are employed ;•—
Teachers r M .... r   ..... . Sb j
ABeiatauta........................................................................................... M T*t(d, 113.
3’up: l-teach* 1:4 ..................................................................................................................................... 1ft

Wojk*iuistt*3s«............................................................................... * '
35 tuuuhujfl and assistant? are pwbHinners : 3 uf tlieas ih-eHi jfteently examuiftd auth a view to clatslfinitfoii, iuid? 

only 3 of tlie uiiinlMr are insLieibls fur thu ufiiceE f-Lity hold, , t .
During tha year certain taichers, who weH; [yd toseu thut tlicy had miitahan tliuir vocation, w isely reaigned tnui

appointmenta. . , i i ■*„
WjMi nerhaps una ur two eycaptioua, thuae- now employ«1 are zaalonh and effleient. and all are of correct 
'Jlha pupil ■ taachcra are a (iUrd*W0rk ing, vieful wdy, -uid receive due at tan tied at the hand? of tau .nfITicipa 

Teachera, Failure* at e\an:i nation bare oeeunfed; hut aevaral of the^e may be atcributod to iierirtHlHlMS on tLiu part ui me 
examineea.

3. 3iiiwiiwy,

Ifhe means of education arc wido’y aud properly diatributad, tuflicieut accummOlhitjun is ptovidail La each case, tlie 
italf ifi hatter than it waft at tin; begtuuitlg of the year, and th* genevat condition of the several Rchoola is lUeaatng *UO
^SworLh, 23th Deea^hev. 1337, “ '

ANNEX J.

AssiiTasr Ikstmtoh Nui.as^ ErTOHT,
Dctriiic. the yeav 1SS7 there were to opoi-ation in the Inverall Section uf the Annidalu District ICG echoola, thus 

clastifitd :—
71 Publjc- 
29 Provisional.
£ Half-time,
5 Eonse-to. house.

Th* Public Schools at Bluff Bivar and Swanbrools were temporarily olwed owing to paucity of attendanee ; hot there 
is a probability ef their re opening at im early date. A new Pabliu School wmi wtolEshed at Oaonouwigiii; 7 
Preriftioral and' £ House-to-hcufto Schools were cho opened iu varioue part* of the diet net, The Provisional B^too 3 
at IJoicier Sew-mill, Moont Mitchell and New Valiev woife raieed to the statue of Public Schools; and the sen00_ 
at Tentorial and Wandsworth, which in 1335 were worked in conjunction on the hsir-UTno principle, wore emty lin S8B7 
converted into Pruviftimial Schools, and later in the year that at Tenterden became a Public School. 1 he establisliment ol 
Echools has been MUMtiaued. and wnrlc will be commenced early next year nt Argenton, Bell 3 Monnimn;, L-OOlxiilan, jxine- 
mile, Oakcy Creek. 1! ml bank, snd Willow Grove. The Public tichool at Invertil wafi reorganised, snu it now ondeistsuf 
tepUAte depertmenta for boys nnd iii lieu of the Primary and Infants’ Departments which formerly existed.

During the year just terminated substantial and commodiona premises were completed at. Jnverellaud Gien -Lm^es. 
Xew building?! Aire in progress at Deepwater and Tcuterfield j and repairs of a more or less cxiesifrive character were citcetec 
in conneetmn with £4 schools. . v. i •!

I am aetjuaintiid with a few centres where small schools may be required during the ensumg year; but, speamug
generally, it may be imid that there is now M scarcity of achfjok.

During the past year the work of inspection was much retarded by wet weather and the difficulty of travel ling 
occasioned thereby. Much time waa also occupied in visiting distant parts to report upon school sites and buildings. 
However, all the schools in the district were fully inspected, but time did nob permit of my making more tlum four ordinary 
inspections; several &chooU were iucl dentally visited. r . , #

During the year 3f£Wil pupils underwent a strict examination in accordance with the requirements of the staiuJards oi 
proficiency ; at tlie inspections held in the previous year 3,191 were examined, UnfaVOHJfftblO weather aud vride-Eprcaa 
epidemic Edckues* affected the attendance, and consequently the attainments of the children, ^

Of the lor> achools fully insocctcd (G4 of wllfflih had boon in operation A full year at the time of inspection, and Iz fnr 
only a portion thereof), $2 were Above, 7 up to, and 17 below the standard; the corresponding numbers for when yo 
schools w^te visited, being 03 above* 10 up to, and 21 below.

Bearing in mind the many drAwhscks iacidontal to teaching in remote country schools, and also the tact that aeveraL 
of the teachers employed in the district have received but litfelc training for their important work, it must be admitted that 
reasonably satisfactory progress lias been made during the past year, and I anticipate that still better results will attend the 
labours of the coming year. The teachers of the following Public Schools deserve special meiHion for the satisfactory ■ 
doue during the yearEininavilic, Glen, Inverell Girls1 Department, Stonehenge, Tentcrnold Primary, and XentmiCla 
Infants1 Department. MucJl
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Mach baa beta ioiw ty Tfiy of improving ihe material ccoiiititm of the wheels t wver^l new buildings h»ve replaced 
old and uMUitftble structures, and repaira haveteen effected wheJft nettsairy. It is, however, to be regretted that teachera 
ditpUy sneh apathy in the ornamentation of th* sehoul premises—flowor-Bardens are indeed rarely to be seen. Fluting 
qycenitione to the above statement are to he found at Stoabraifc, Krd fiiindanra, and Mount Dnimmend, the
teadhers at which places are to b* commended for their well-kept gardens. Expensive repairs art frequently nacciwita.teds 
which Iw the exercise ef a little forethought find labour on the part of teachers might be obviated.

The various schools ere well equipped with working K-ppliancei; the classification is, £oi>cra]Ly ajicakmg, Bound ; but in 
some schoola there is a tetideucy to (relay claas prontobLOtts, iio order, aa the teacher i,fn.itgitnis, to ODtiLio. a good report from, 
the Inspector; the educational guides show fair judgment, and the records appear to tw faithfully kept.

The disciplinary condition still continues satisfactory- As a rule tlie government is judiciffUA 5 the pupils are neat 
and clean, cheerful, respectful,, and orderly.

During the year several teachers were censured for the unsatisfactory state of their schools 3 three were dismissed 
for miscondtietp And three were- permitted to resign, but they were declared ineligible for further employment. As a 
body, however, the teachers are attentive to their duties, and they are doing good work in their respective localities- 
The fact that during the year several pupibtoachera failed to pass iheir yearly examinations indicates either a decline Iii 
the studious habits of those young people, or inuttcution aud neglect on the part of their teachers.

At the commencement of the year accommodation waa provided for 5^075 pnpi la. During tlieyear, owing to the- 
closing of schools and the desertion of old premises, 330 places were lost; but by tha establishment of new schools, and 
the erection of new* buildings, additional places for 1,131 pupils wore provided, giving an increuse of 801 places for tho ycur.

The following table shows the enrolment and the average daily attendance o£ pupils for each quarter of the year
Enrolment. Average.

March quarter ...... .................... ........... ...... . 4*798
June quarter.,**-^, ..........   4,855 3/280
September quarter .............    4,894 3,286
December quarter m m . ........ . 4^ 901 3,413

Besides repairs eftectod to several schools, tho following new buildings were erected daring the yca-r
(n) Under the supervision of the Architect,

Names. To accoinmodata. Object

Glen Innfla ............................................................................ 140 puuils ................................... New department.
Inverell .................. . - - ......... .......................... ....... . . 4S0 „ ................................... To replaoe old ImiOLinga.
Red Range...-.,............ . ................................... eo „ ................................... SS »
OUCTJI. ................................................................................... 40 „ .................................. JJ

(6) Under supervision of Inspector.

Nanus- TO mHHHDDHHflBte. Object.

Uig Plain, Public ................................................................. 30 uuuilH ..................................... New school.
BuBRabLllii, Public................................................................. 30 „ ...................................... Tu wplf-^e olil building.
Goonoowigall, Public ...... ................................................... 00 ...................................... New’ school.
Yallarei, Pnblic............ .................... ................-.................. 30 .............................................. Tu replace utdl building.
Arlic Brake, FrovkucorI..... -......................... . ■.. ............. 30 „ ...................................... ^ cw seboul-
BeardV Bridge, Provisional................................................ SI ,............................................. sebftol.
Roomildoon. Provisional, *..... - -.....-..-.-..-......... -. ^ P,., si ....................................... New school.
Eoonao EoonOo, Provisional .............................. ............. *c> „ ................................ New school.
Giuuroi, Provisional ............................................................ SO „ ................................ Nawaehool-
Graham-s Valley* Provisional............................................. 21 tt .......................... Btjpbwe uld liuiLdinj'.
ifaybole. Provisional ...... ............... .................................. 41 .............................................. >fewr school-
Molroy, Provisional............................................................. Si .............................................. I'm 1 split* eld building.
WcMogtove, Flovi?ion»l.................................................... so „ ..................................... New rtbuol.

The inhabitants provided school buildiugs* free of cost to the Department, at the undermentioned place* Terry* 
hie-hie, Rockwell, and Kooky Hols. „

During the year Savings Banks wore established, and have been successfully conducted id connection with the more 
important schools in the district.

Tho prospects of primary education in this district are gratifying. The schools are Well distributed; they aro 
rapidly increasing in number ; and their material condition is being improved j the attendance also shows a corresponding 
augmentation- The quality of the instruction has improved, and there is reason to anticipate still more successful results 
for the ensuing year*

W. NOLAN'
InvercHj 28th December, I8S7. ---------------- Assistant Inspector,

ANNEXES K, L, M.
■ Dist'KiOT Ikspeotor !’jOkbak?s Geheral Repoet.

The death of Mr. Hicks, in August last-, rendered the positien of District Inspector vacant, and the recent death of Mr, J. 
A. Fletcher, Assistant Inspector at Forbes, has caused a secoud vacancy in the Inspectoral Staff during the year. My 
appointment aa a District Inspector took effect on the 1st September, and since that date I have had the supervision of this 
district.

For purposes of inspection liic district comprises three sections ; the Central one being under the direct charge of the 
District Inspector, and the Eastern and Western under his subordinate Inspectors. Last year closed with 250 departments 
in operation. This year has dosed with 253 departments, of which 58 are in the Geatfi*!, 90 iii the Eastefii, and 99 in the 
Western section.

Tbo facilities for obtaining instruction are liberally provider], and ample school accommodation ia found for all the 
children enrolled. In the Central section there are no changes to report; su the Eastern section 4 new schools were opened 
and 4 others were closed. 8 schools were opened in Western section, but 5 were closed. There are thus only 3 additional 
schools to take credit for during th* year. Nine school buildings were, however* erected, 2 were- enlarged, 44 were repaired, 
and 2 residence and 5 weathersheds were built. The condition of the vested buildings is now good. The scat accommo
dation has increased in the twelve months from 14,955 to 15,225.

With the exception of one evening Public School, one Provisional School, and one Hsa! f-time School, all. the schools 
in tho district received a regular or general inspection, and 4W of them received a second or ordinary inspection. Of those 
not inspected* 2 were closed early in the year, and the third was not open on the date of the lna]>eetor"& viait to the locality. 
Early In October Mr. Assistant Inspector Thomas was sent to this district, and ho was kept busily employed until the end 
of the year in tho general work attached to an InapectoFa office. ........

The condition of the schools throughout the district wu& found to be, on the whole* very satisfactory- Only 35 
schools were below tbe standard, and most of these were either recently established or small schoola under unclassified 
tcachera.

The plan of the buildings* the furniture, and the general equipment are good- The clu-ssification is usually appropriate, 
and the instruction is intelligently regulated. The records are, as a rule, neatly and accurately kept, and the returns are, 
lu. moat caaes, compiled with care, suud despatched with promptness. There are, however, exceptiona, and in these casea, 
both inconvenience and delay are. caused by the culpable negligence of a few careless teachers.

-I
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School-work goes on quietly und the children ore trained to he active, tlionghtJn], selfrcliant, and (xilitc J oaaes of 
tin due severity in the infliction of corporal punishment rarely oceur. In most schoola elemotitary drill is taught; and 
efficient cadet corps are formed in connection with the Superior Fublic Schools at Bathurst, Orange, and Eskbftnk.

The course of instruction accords with the standards ; blit in several achools ainging is not taught, There is an 
inclination to abandou the touie sol-fa notation. W ithcot discussing the merits of the two ay stems f I am convinced by 
experience aud observation, that the tonic sol-fa is the better system to employ in the ordinary Fublie Schools throughout 
the country. It has the great advantage of being easily mastered by young children, who soon learn to King simple part- 
songs at sight. In most of the large schools the children sing well, l'hia is especially the case in Orange, Bathurst, and 
Fs kb ant 4 Arithmetic continues to be a comparatively weak subjock Common every-day questions are not given with 
sufficient frequency when the pupita master the sjjnjde rules. It is not uncommon to find a class able to solve a complex 
problem in vulgar fractions and yet fail to make a bill, Work of tlila kind should always be taken in connection with the 
compound rules. Improvement m composition is noted ; but the copy-hooks are uot well up to standard. Even in some 
of the largest schoola in the district, OHO frequently finds the hooks in a very discreditable condition, with blots and soiled 
covers. The pupils should be made to draw in the books authorised ; this is done iu only a fewr schools, and in these 
the results are good. Dictation receives much attention, and needlework is fairly taught throughout the district. The 
work done in the girls’ department of the Superior Public School at Eskbank and in the Fublic School at Rock ley deserves 
special mention.

Savings Banks have been established in most of the schools of 6th class and upwards. They have all been success
ful, and arc popular with the children.

The new arrangement for the management of the attendance aud payment branch came into full operation about the 
time of my appointment. With the valuable assistance ef Mr. Cooper, from the Chief Inspector's Office, I was enabled to 
adopt a method of dealing with these matters which lias worked very satisfactorily. The improvement in the re gw larity of 
the pupils during the latter part of the year has Iwen marked, and a taree increase of school fees has been collected. It is 
Anticipated that by promptly issuing cautions to defaulters at the close oi the March and September quarters, the necessity 
for recommending prosecutions will, to a large extent, be obviated. There arc at present two attendance officers- stationed 
in this district—one at Bathurst and the other at Cownv Both have carried out my instructiona faithfully*

All the Public School districts in the Eastern and Central sections have been subdivided for local supervision, and 
School Beards have been appointed. A similar course will be followed in the Western section. The School Boards evince 
a warm interest in the schools of their se\reral districts,

Tlie teachers, as a body, arc sober, resp&ctablej aud industrious. The "employment of ex-students of the Training 
School in the small Public Schools in the country is likely to produce beneficial results;. The young men, bo employed, who 
have come under my observation are dome creditable work, and arc popular in their respective spheres. A few cases of 
irregularity in posting up the records have been reported and promptly dealt with.

The pupil-teachers continued to be well-reported upon by their teachers; and they discharge their duties with 
industry and very fair efficiency.

The half-yearly examinations of teachers have, been held At All the centres.
It may now be affirmed that schools are established in aJL place* where they can be supported j and are prized by the 

people as an inestimable boon. Brief reports upon the Eastern and Western sections, and statistics for the whole district 
are appended.

A. LOBRATv,
Forbes, 14th January* ]$S$* District Inspector.

Section.
1, III order to distribute the work of tho district more equitably, 4 Public Schools and 2 Fro visional Schools from 

the Western section were added to the Eastern Section at the beginning of the year. At the same time an Infant Depart
ment was organized in connection with the Fublic School at Mitchell* and a new Provisional School at Fine Mount was 
opened. The list of schoola thus stood as follows

71 Fublic (74 departments).
14 Provisional.
4 Half-times.
4 House-to-houKe,
1 Evening Public.

In all 97 department,
3. During the year a new Frov t*ional School was eatabiished at IfadEOnville, and the Provisional School at Aliwal* 

which had been closed for a considerable period, was reopened, A haw Public School at Wentworth Falls was established 
during the ket quarter of the year, aud a Fnblic School, centrally situated at Keirson, waa opened to supersede the Public 
Schools at Emu Yttllcy and Mutton’s Falls* which were closed in September. The Provisional Schoola at Lett and Wolgan 
were closed through diminished attendance, and the Provisional School at Porter's Mount was raised to the status of a 
Public School.

A new infariW room was erected at Oowra and a new school building at Edith- The Public School at Black heath 
was enlarged, and new buildings for a Provisional School at Hampton are close upon, completion. A woedon building 
erected at Porter’s Mount last year was destroyed by fire in April, and replaced by a similar one in June.

3. By closing four schools, seats for IQ!} pupils were lost ; but by enlargements And the erection of nevv buildings, 
additional seats have been provided for 340 pupils, giving an increase of 149 seats during tlie year. The accommofiatmn 
now available is move than adequAte.

4. School rites were dedicated at MadiOiivlll^ Hampton, Keirson, Ingliswold, aud Wentworth Folk;, and one was 
selected! and! reported upou at Holly brook.

5. With few exceptions tlie school busldingE are in goad order, and the residences are, on tho whole, comfortable.
fi. With the exception of tlie Evening Public School at Hartley Vale, which was closed in January* all the schools 

in the section received a regular or general inspection, and 19 underwent ordinary inspectioUr 4,SI0 pupils were esauvitied. 
11 schools ivere below, 12 up to, aud 77 above the standard. Tlie results in most of the schools gave evidence of careful, 
well-sustained teaching*

7. The teaching staff consists of 75 teachers, 5 assistants, 1 work-nm tress, and 2J pupil ■teachers. The pupil-teachers 
have been loss successful at examination than in former Years. But it ia hoped that next vear will show a better record,

A. LOB BAN,

B'estem Suction.
District Inspector.

No general report was prepared by the late Mr. Fletcher* but from the information available, the following facte in 
connection, with this section of the district have been collected.

1. At the close of 3-886 there were 101 schools or departments in operation. Of these* 6 were transferred to the 
Eastern section At the beginning of the year, and 2 wore not reopened. At the same time 2 schools from tlie Central 
section, were placed on Mr. Fletcher’s list, which thus at tho beginning of 1887 contained 95 achools or departments.

2. During the year, 6 Provisional, 1 Half-tiinc, and 1 House-to-house School wore opened ; and 1 Puhlic, 2 Half-time, 
and 1 House-to-hou&e School were closed ; so that at the dose of the year there were in operation 99 schools or departments* 
namely* 62 Fublic, 24 Provisional* 4 Half-time, and 9 House-to-house.

3. Of the 62 Public School*, 4 are conducted in non-vested premises, and only 15 of the Provisional Schools aro 
conducted in vested buildings. Many of the Provisional Schools are very small, and o of the House-to-house Schools have 
an average attendance below 10. The population in several of the centres has been very unsettled, the selectors frequently 
selling their knd when ih.e^r have fulfilled the requirements of tlie Land Act. Much difficulty ifi thus experienced in dealing, 
satisfactorily with applications for small schools. Indeed it U not unlikely that it will be found necessary, in 1888, to take 
up the question uf re-organizing the Provisional and Hoiiae’to'houso Schook in this section on a mere satisfactory bast*.

4. Three new school buildings were erected during the year* and 1 was enlarged. 13 school buildings were improved, 
and 1 weather-shed and 2 residences were built. The coat of the works executed under tlie Inspector's supervision was 
£204 Os. Cd. Adequate accommodation is afforded by the 4,370 seats now available,

£k Except Mount Pinnacle Half-time, and Trundle Provisional (the former closed in April, the latter not open on tho 
date of the Inspector’* visit), all the schools in the section received * regular or general Inspection, aud 5 of them, received 
an ordinary' inspection ake. Of the schools inspected, 19 were below, 9 up to, and 73 above, the standard, 6.
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ft, The attendance during the year has steadily increased, both in numbers and regularity. During the firat half o£ 

the year, only 1,934 ont of the 4,178 pupils enrolled (4G per oent,) attended 70 day a or upwards ; bnt in the laat half-year, 
2,558 out of 4,277 (59 per cent,) made np full time. The average attendance for the December quaitcr was 7 per cent, 
higher than that for March. A solid increase in the ainuimt of school fees collected during the last half of tSic year is also 
reported.

7. There are. 97 tcachera. 3 assistants, 2 work-mistresses, and 15 pupil-teachers on the teaching staff
A, LQliBAN,

................ District Inspector.
Afpen djx—Statistics.

1.—ScAooi? hi Operation ai dew of 1S8G,

Public, FruviMpnrd.. I(alf‘tLnie. IIcusc-tc-hPU5e, Fveziiuy; Fublic, Total

195 1 34
s 12 i ‘260

2.—Iftto StAovli Opened during 1S&7.

Fublic. Froviftioual. IlaLTlijuC. Honae-Lc-housc. E^nlrs tubln1. Total.

2 s i i ia

3,—School? Cloifd during 18S7-

FubHt, FraviHianUl. IfairtiiidA. Ilouse-to-bouae. EiTcnJiiff Pisblif. Total.

3 2 2 i 1 0

4,—Sdioolz in Operation at the cfox cf 1SS7.

I'uhLIc. Pruvls-iiMiiiil, llalf-Lune. HouHe-to-hausc. Even lug Public. TDtd.

IU S7 | S SS»

.5, —School* Iv.*pccted - fftgtdar or fieneraL

By Tvhfttu. Public. Fite JaLonal. HtUflmii Iff ou sc ■ to ‘houae. Erculr.g Pubtici lobJ. (irand TflW.

Mr. Hieks ........................ 36 3 ft J
Mr. Lob ban ............................... io 4 i 1Q4 } 239

vMr. Fletcher ............ . 37 23 5 16 S3
Mr, Thomas r............ 16 6

Ordinary.

3 24

Mr. Hirts ................................... 14 14 i
Mr. Ijohban ....... ..................... 13 [ id
Mr. Ff«tcht;iir ............ ,■.............. 5 5
Mi-. Tliomts ............................. 0 0 )

6. —Eftk'itiV.&f rf School**

Kind in Schcal. Briuw Staiulahl. k'p to StunJard- Alraiu S-iaiKlard. ToLal.

Public...................................................................... .21 B0 ]Oi 196
ProvrEional ............. ...................... ..... 16 4 24 36
H;iU-tiiti*.................................................................... 1 3 6
Hoiw-tQ-ho*i«e ......................................................... 2 O' 16 14

Eeading
Writing,..,............
Arithmetic 
Gramioar 
Geography ►..- 
History
Scripture ..........
Object Ijeasons .. 
Drawing ........
MUSk . . ......
French .
Euclid
Algebra .......
Illustration ,f..H 
Latin ...........
Natural Science 
Trigonometry +. 
Needlework ....
Drill ............ .

S'iihjrctg.
7.—E*thriatw.l Prvfdmq? of Ptq>ite-

BulUw Sluiiilarcl. Up bo Standard. Above Standard. FeL'centajyc up to 
or above SLajuialrd.

1.SS8 1,57$ O.38I 85
903 1.141 7,441 06

6,236 1,000 4,4 12 li«
1,124 741 2,220 72
1,013 860 2,4 IS 70

023 332 1,810 77
1,820 1,021 4,043 68

- 766 1,193 4,496 38
471 430 1,903 63

3,386 040 4,1194 64
16 3 31 34
92 67 107 74
16 23 33 85
64 117 103 30

0 fHI 87
22 £7 102 86

26 166
35K6 418 2,4017 89

2,016 1,313 or6oe 78
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8. — Qliaricrfy Itetunu.

Quarter GDdSn# EnTollcdr AvtTB^f. PCTCDntiMICr School Feoa.

£ e. d.
March ............................................. Haro SiWO-3 04-5 1,125 8 0
June j,............................... 13,104 8,734-a fiG-3 1,140 16 3
September..^i +. 13,001 8,8910 68'0 1,203 10 1
December -..................................... 13,437 70-5 1,027 ft S

0.—Hoff-yearly RUM-rns,

Half-yea if ending K umber Of PupilH who attended 
icevcntj ilajE or more,

Number Ot PutkIhi 
who sttended full time.

FercOnt-lgO ol futL time 
atthnriaTioe.

June 341 ............................................................. 7,632 7,031 52 per cent.

December 31......................... ................. . 9,088 5,373 63 „

10. —i?sfBr» o^" Defaulter!! for laat Half-year.

NiimbeF of Schools 
in which there were no 

Defaulters.
Number of DsfauLtcra 

for whom a Batiafactory 
excuse ia offered.

Number of Pupils
fur whum yarLij.l l v satiufao' 

Lory excuses are offered.
Number of Pupils 

fur wluan uiiaaLisfLu.-liiTi' or 
iio excuses were Teceired.

TotnJI NumWr 
of DcEmiHch rctumod.

62 867 662 196 - 1,661

IL—Arrears of SchixA Jlee* due Slst Deeetnbcr, 1SS7.

Number of Schools In which no Feea art owing. Number Of Schools- in which Fees axp owi njf, Amount owing at elate of i£37f

135 168
£ s, d.

436 13 2

12.— Works eomple.ltfl fn 1837,

Works. i UoiEer Architect. Coder hispector.

Kow School BqiMmgs ........  ............. ........... ................................. . 3
£2

6
2

Weathershcds .............
T^^aoheI‘&, Residences P. 
Repair^ and Improvementa..,..

...........2.........

y

5

35

13.—A crommodation.

Number of Seals prodded at 
Beginning of Year. Seats Lost by Closing Schools. Seara gained by Opening New ■ Total Number of SSeats provided 

Schools. at dxise Of 1BS7.
I

] 4,965 209 479 15,225

14.—Cltusijkalioil qf Schooh.

Kind. Chws
1.

Class
II.

Class
111.

Class
IV,

Class
V.

Class
VI.

Clm
V|[L

CUhx
vm.

Class
J3L

Class Frov.
Nates.

Housc-
b>

buuss
PatiK!.

-r*u].

Pliblio (I95 3epta.) ..................... i 2 __________ 7
,

3 22 24 35 60 14 17 185 .
Provisional..................................... 37 37
Half-tLiiiB ..................... . 4 . 2 ■2 8
House-to-houae... ........... ........... ... ... 13 13

15.—Claisi/icaiion of Tear.lters in Public ScJuseh.

Statu i. I A. T R, J] A. 11 B. in A- III B. III C. All. Total.

Teachers .............................. i 2 26 17 66 30 30 33 195
Assistants ... P. P,....... .„.,.     .............. . 0 3 7 20
Work-mis tresses ,.,....., jr<,,,,,.,. 6 6

Total ........................ i 2 31 63 30 30 39
i

221.



Ill
\$.~Tmch£riA in dfA^r ScIiOok.

Ill IB. ID £ Nil. TcjCaJ.

Provisional Schools ... 2 1 34 37
Half-time School3 1P lllJ11Jklil. 1 3 4
Houac-te-hause Schools.................................... ... 13 13

17, —OloMi/vcaiii?ft of Pupil-Uathtr*.

CLsi 1. CllU9 11. CZa** IIL Wr Total-

7 11 24 22 G4

A, LOJSBAN;
Biatrict Inspector.

ANKEX N,
Ui^miECrr IrraPEcroR W. Dwykh's HKi^OETr

At the dose of 1SB& the number of schoolb in operation was 345; and at the end of 1887 tlie number showed an inereaee of 
11, making a total for Last year of 356, which aro di&hributed into the following classes l—

Pttblic, 220 \rjth 221 depsrtmieiity.
PrqraionaJj C2 „ 62 av

51 ,, 51 ±3
aouic-tc-EtOu^C 16 „ 16 it

Total, 3«t „ sefl *9
Of these, 329 were open the whole year, and 27 for a part only i 353 were fully inspected ; 13 wrere fully rein&pectedj 

and. 121 received the ordinary inspection—that i», were twice inspected under different forms,. Three Sehools were not 
inspected*, bccau&e-. having been too small to he maintained, they were closed before tlie dates appointed for tbeir inspection. 
Had they remained open they would have been duly visited.

At the close of 1686 the school accommodation available for the whole district was equal to 16,236 places, the enrol: 
inent Of pupilg having been 15,810. During the year just ended, 366 placea were lost through closing or giving up schools ; 
and 1*3li6 places were provided by new or rented bni(dings, leaving a clear gain of 909 places, aod making: tbe entire accom
modation for 1887 equal to 17.226 places for an enrolment of 15,228 pupils, Thia extra room was provided by the erection 
of 24 schools, of which 30 were for places previously without school*, and 14 were to replace old onea ; and by addition^ to 
17 existing schools. Four of theae new schools were erected under tbe direction of the Architect, aa -were'al&o 7 of the 
additions, the remainder having been aupervised by the Inapcctors and local committees. As may he inferred from the 
preceding figures and statement*, the aceoinmodatian is ample in amount j it is likewise suitable in character to the needs, 
and circumstances of the various localities, and properly diffused.

The enrolment of pupils and their attendance at examination show a decline, but this is explained by the severity ef 
last winter aud spring, by reinovala of families, and by greater demands on the childrens' scrvicea for house and farm work, 
It is not foreseen that much, if any, additional accommodation will he needed during the year now entered upon.

In the matter of ollieiency, which is really the main point in the character of the Schools, the folia wing table affords 
the necepsary information to enable the eusual reader to furiu n fairly accurate judgment as to their general merits :—

Public Schools Open a lull year at inspection. .......................
a I not ,p ft

Provisional Schoola open a full year at inspection .................
>r not „ fJ

Hali-timc Schools open a full year at inspection ......................
a? not ,, ,<,..,^..<.,..4.

IIouae-to-hoiiHe Schools open a [all year ut inspection .......
if n°t *i .......

Totals ......

BtfJOw
lanrlanL

up to 
KCanliuii,

Above
Stendiiril, Total.

73 $1 da 223
3 2 5

17 * 28 4E>
10 ] 11

« 3 33 45
5 5
2 i ii 13
1 2 3

120 62 171 353
Briefly exprcusing these figures in ordinary words, 329 schools of all classes were open the whole year, and 27 for u 

part only. Of the former about ^31 per cent, are estimated to be below the standard* and 69 per cent, up to or above it; 
while of the latter (those open for part of the year) 78 per.cent,, are below the standard* aud only 21 per cent, up to or above 
it, the proportion for all, whether open daring tbe whole or pure of the year, being,—

Below the standard P4.^P,-P,Pr-Mri 34 per cent.
Up to or above the standard  .......... . „,^i. - ..... P...... C6 *f

Theae results show thut, for the most part, the requirements of tho standard have been realised to a lairly satisfactory 
extent, and that aa regarda efficiency there ia ho reasonable ground of complaint. The tables already furnished exhibit the 
numbers of pupils examined in the various subjects of instruction. For general information these may be summarised as 
follows

Subjject, Wumber ol pupils 
£1!UUL|]C<3.

PcrccntftKCS up w or abosrc 
Htandiwd.

Heading ....................... .................... ................................... «,716 85
Writing .................................... ..,, P, ............................... ......... 9,564 &9
AritiWlio............................................................................................ 9,261 U
Grammar......... . ........................... 3,(63 06
Geography ........................ ....... .... ............... 3,592 71
Blnglnli Hiatory'................................................................................... 2,666 63
Australian ,, ...... .................... 700 60
Scripture Lea&ona ............................... . . ................................ 6,43S 72
Object „ ..................................................... . ,, . 5,906 70
Drawing B.............. 2;B19 61
Vocal Musac ........ .......... ....................... fl,043 79
FterteEi.................................................................................................... 36 91
Euclid........................................... 263 35
Algebra .......................................................................... 130 50
Mensuration ................................................................................... 96 53
Latin .............. .................. ....... . 53 94
Naturad Science............. ....................... 59 97
JHeedlevrort .....................■................................................................... 2,764 91
DrH.................................... 6,247 64
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Whuk tlieae I'etlllta miy b- nasanlc;L « luui-i itinj, f1ir t.he milt pavt, ft aatiafcctm'y dwree of iHOJlileMV. it ia to Its
noted, tliafe there is eClJL niijich I'JOin £or sinprovcment in the following particulars :_

_ Bipres*ivt rcadiQK an4 inteli Ijeilt ftod oarfoot r«nderilia oi ttaasaoea raa j j MKtrd insiumaa and derivations. Coin- 
poaitnra. Eisy and natural in jjlain and limplo lirt^nftie. AritiitnBllc, T^itli Epeciiil mFnrence to tranaactiona qjf everyday life.

These are pre-ein [DOntly the practical aad dseliiL subject^, and any ftniOnnt of tnoivlodeo of others, even higher, will 
not eoupoiuate for [^ncrance of, or marked deficiency in them. They am the pejncibul ground’work of an ordiflHl'y EuiditEl 
cdncatiiM^ sncil al tho labourer, the mechanic, or the bnainess man finds esaontial to Silflccsa in hie apecial calling, and sneh 
oven aa those who may t* deetined to rwsivo a liberal education will be makruilly benefited by, and which they canout 
poiaihly do withont. ^neh beinf' the case, it seems maniicst that teachers wlic slight these common-place Subjects in Order 
to lavoiir the LigEicr, neglect a most important duty, and fad to realise one of the sreit Cnd-s for wliich pi'inury scliools are 
Instituted and maintained. It is aitisfactory to note that tho general msults indicate careful teaching, and the gradual 
disappearance of defects noticed id previous reporte.

'i’iw foregoing hgures and mmarlu place the schools ui this district in a favourable light, and show that they arc 
condncted with commendable intelligence, energy, ami skill, viewed as a whole. There are, of conraa, exceptions, «k! 
always likftly to be, for whiell -Ejjc-nial means are 3?cc«^aftry. These tiowevei^ are few, and do noi materially detract
from tns fenejt&l average value, whieli, it ia to be ohHsrvcd, is progreaaing and tendiii" to render primary instruction a cheap 
and benehcial, acqimition to the rjamg generation ; and if primary schools can bo made to do this work well, it may be 
claimed for them that they adequately and worthily fulfil the main object of their existence, Several of them., it ia well 
known, do very much more.

A* founds the f util re-piiMpects of tha schools of this district, experience lifts shown tlist reasonshle expectations 
founded on their working, have not been generally disappointed ; And, AS in the past, so in the future, like Cannes may be 
uapcctcd to produce I i kc 0(Fuct5._ The teaoheri, beiog the immediate and principal motive power, whose influence guidoa and 
controls! the encmes of t;ie pupils Aud daily routine of uhAOls. are the personsdetuimding .nid deserving speoiul and generous 
eonsideratson. Il tiiey are competent, trustworthy, and careful, vigilant, energetic, and sinoora, the success of their Iftbomrtl 
will be fairly assured, ftud nothing wall be wanting on their part to maintain the degree of efficiency already seemed or 
perhaps to ineresM? it t yeutniDe to aflirni that liic genenu character of tbe majority of the IrtUnertiUi teaching staffa 
employed And referred to m this report, Is in fair harmony with thia etandard ; and that therefore the schools COmir htod to 
their oftre will be founil to nnswer all reasonahlc demonils, and continue to afford a satisfactory periodical test of their 
Uacfulnesa and effieiency.

Thu School Banka estrtblishcd in the district Ate working well and fAitly promoting the end in View.
The reports of the Inspectors acting with me are forwarded hcrawith.

„ >. 1Dao WM. DWTKE,
floulburn, ]3th January, 1SSS, ----------------- - District Inspector.

ASTMSX 0.
I vartunm Muf.rat's Repof.t.

At the beginning of the year there were in operation in this section of the district ST schools, ehlS&cd aa follows i Public 
beliools 51, Provisional 8cliool»25, Half-rime fjehoola ii. House-fo-honse Schools o.

In ch* ™ursc of the yesr a new Pubiic School haa betn established at Elmwood; the Ralground Ptovishmal School 
has been clo^&n nnd the change from ojii; elasa to another of JSome of tlie gchonlg,, due to an inereaBe or decrease Lu 
attendance, leaves at the year a close, 51 Public Schools, Si Provisional Schoola, 6 Half time Schools, 7 Konee-to-heu^e 
Schools.
T J Mew Public School bnildiugs wore erected at Jaeoua and Elmwnod. Classrooms, with a view to the fotmution of 
Infant ScuOOlij have been provided at Mittagong and Crook Well. Niue achool biliLdingfl have undergone repairs or 
improvemente. MeftAurcs ftre now in progvt^ for the erection cF a now building at Mount Costigan, for providing new 
buildings or making extensive repairs at Ttien*, iriehtown, and Manchester Square, for ths removAl of the last namfid 
ImiMmg to ft more suitabh and centra] position, and for repairs to tho building* at CottawaLla and Sutton Forest 
V\ hen rirese ereotlofts mid repaars have been completed tho matertAl condition of the schools wiil be roasonabiy good,

. tWMinsj of the jruar there was aocommudation far 3, ■IS3 pupils, »nd this has heen inc reused to the extent of
providing for 2J3 additional pupil*, so thut now 3,726 nupiia can be conveniently seated. The total enrolment is 2,374, 
there ia thus ample ftcecmuHdktum, mwl it may be considered upon tlie whole aa equally diatributed. nicre ig not one sohooL 
In the district wliich is crowded.

Iniptction.
Every school in the district open for the whole or Any portion of the year received one regular or general inspection 

except the Fro visional School at Redgroubd, which waa closed through small attendance, in March, before I wftS Able Co 
visit the locality. Twcnty-aii nf the schools received an ordinary or SMOud Inspecrinn, and several others received from 
one to three nr four motdentAl viaits. The reunite ot inspection showed that 23 Schools were below the standard, 6 achoola 
were up to the standard, and 5G schools were above the Standard.

In Reading the pames were 33-5 per cent., befog G’S over last year.
Writing
Arithmetic , 
Grammar , 
Geography , 
History , 
Scripture , 
Object Lessons 
Drawing 
flinging ,
Algebra , 
Tfochd
luensurAtlOD , 
Xccdlework
Drill

MG-D
610
7&'6
«ta
6J J
7S‘i> 
RJ'3 
m:t 
ST-7 

100-6 
lOO’O 
1(H)'0 
97-9 
949

fi-6
3'1 under laat year. 

IS'S Over hist year 
6-6 under lut year,
3-5 over Iwt year. 
5'0 ,,
5-2
7'3
1 ‘3 nmler !aat year, 
3A1))C as last year.

3'0
3-7

The above stufisrical tebk siws that, in efficiency, the echooli Imvo made'gMil protrees during the year.

STfrtfifterS.

As stototl m iny last gear's repent, tha teachers of Provisional Schoola, most ol whom are young, iminarricd feinalea, 
have great cliliijmlty m obtaining lodging* within a reasonable distance from tho golsools under their charge. Many of 
these teachers havo to walk from 2 to 3 mitea, to and from their schools daily, and the difficulties amine from this durina 
the loiia coi^micilrauiac'f theyeArnow closing, have frequently ennwd tbeachooll! to be cloaed, fti well aa iujurioualj? 
ftJlecfcad tlse atbenaftnee. Ihe diffieultiea of their positions render these young female: teaclicra diEsatisfied, and cause them 
to make repeated applications fur removal, mainly in the hope that removal will free them from their difficulties. For 
most of the Fro visional ochoou in this district, male teachers only ai'e suitable,

_ There are » few teachers wt» perform their duties in a petfunctury manner, but as a body, the fciidici s in thia 
district are honest and, earnest m their work.

Summcti'y.
h Tlie means of education are adequate and properly distributed.
2^ I lie schools are';, as a whole,, steadily improving.
3. The supply of teachers ia aufficient,
4, Tht inspection haa ligeii thftftmgh am! aautchlng, and the supervitiou Aa oqmplete A* tlw m«At extent and nigwil

clutracter of the tfiatldct penni tted.
5. On the whole, reASOnahk pragi^s bus been marie, and the future of the schools is premising.

Inapdctorfl 0fil«, M it tag .mg, 31 at December, 1837. MURRAY,
InapeetorA

ANNEX
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ANi'EX P.
TysTEcroit Kevins Repoet.

I hate tti* luMMt to F-ubnii t my roport (or tbe year, 1697.
I ho Dutriefc under my supervision remniDB the same sa regards area and boumlnnes, white the [Lumber of schools 

has not materially changed.
, , Vnf ^lwe J had under my sepervtsioa, 43 rublic, 17 ProvwiouaV 23 Usif-time, aud THouae-to-Hooto:

loml 99. rria number DOW stands:—
44 Pnhlie.
Jft ProvisLeoal.
26 HalMime.
6 House Schools^

Total.....M
tLvv ln^*4£E three, _ Iu tha iifareh qnauar the friilow i ng changes took place, —Gooddood Pnlvisiejial eonvorted i uto A 
I'unLiO, Jteewoog and Waterbole House ioto Half-time, Primrose Vsillcy from Provisional to Hali-timc with Mila—the 
latter a House Centre, Ttig I'm duty 1 House), oloseii Olviiag to smell aitc udiinca, Majura Provisional, reopened after bcioe 
closed for a considerable tune, amt Googoiyg Provisional proclaimed Pnblic.

The June quarter Witnessed one change -the oonvimion of Haw Line Public into a Half-time in conjunction Tfiih 
JNew Lme wJaich new., The September and December quarters paa&ed without any movements of note. In the 
cour&e or the ytyir apphcaiicMis for tbe establishment of new schools wore received from tha foLiowingloealities :—Carlanten 
l^iesr Monaya) F^visiunab Colombo (near Braid wood) liii-lF-ti me, Madux (i i o a r Litm h e r t > Pro vi a i on a 1, Half-mile Creek (near 
Bimgcndorej Public, and Rytie Creek, and The Swamp (near MJealago) Half-time. All these except the last, Ryrie Creek- 
to he worked in future with HiUdyke—were declined as it was clearly shown that the exatllljE means of education are quite 
adequate ; ead tins may be safely said of the whole distriet* There arc* I regret to say, still a few isolated families, but 
I caunot see how the State at present eau reach theae. Free selection Isas left nothing in the shape of even tolerable land 
near existing population* and lienee those desirous of making a home for tbemaclves must be contented to take up land 
Where they can nnd it, and that is far back among the mountains and wilds, and often quite out of reach, of any achool. 
kven lor those, however, tlie Department has in most cases done its best by means of itinerant teachers ; but still some are 
** left out in the cold. J

Bu-iMings.
LHiring thayan' two mw stimuturea wsra raletd- Yarralumla Public sud HatuM's Ohm* HalMiuui. Ths farmer 

rcplaacd a rante.! ImiLdf^J and was remitted tc a mare ccutrul pDticiaii, while rbc latter was Irnilt te eiiBe * structure that 
was dasmed wholly aunt for furthgr use. TliesB'bajldingS wera greeted under my supervision, and coat £Bft ICa, 
Newinry HMirs were eftiecM it ttr folbwilig plsccs : —Mega Public, Aratuen Public, tiWlow Prnvislaau]. IWalic Public, 
Aslhgan Publie, Araliicn WgstPnblle, Nerrignudah Public, Batenun's Ray Public, and Madmeloue Half.timt Anew 
bu,L ng'd1' amai] And luerpenaivc liind has been aanctionad at Tbomhurst, lo rwlacs the wnm^Mit tent there ; white st 
injjwwaod i orest and Gorang River, the reaijcnts put up new nnd complete strueturti without any aid from the Depart, 
menu As a wbule, tha scwiacnodntiuu ig ample, mid tiia sehcnl build in pa and their a ppo rteuan CIS in A lair state af repair. 

The IJepartment innat, huwsvgr, be ,11 ways prepared for a eunaidenable outlay annually, in order to pregerve its property.
In cenneetiou with this matter, I regret to say that tom* teachers nre not the goad tenants they ought to he -mow 

particularJy with regard to the reaidencea. A ^ood tcnajit is bound iu. s&H. honesty and Fairness uot only not to abuse the 
property of his landlord, but to do all in his power te prevent wilful destruction and abuse. This is more than can be said, 
1 fear, oi some teachcra. I am of opinion that, where practicable, residences ought to be inspected when a teacher lakes 

charge, ana again on leaving j: and if the premises are not iu the same condIti0n—allowmice being made for reasonable wear 
aud tear—that the teaeliet ^ eallefl.iipc.n to make good the damage, failing a satisfactory explanation. There cannot, I 

thiOK, be any hardship m this—AS it holds good everywhere between landlord and tenant, and it would be a saving to a con- 
iiteiMhle amount, suuuiliy on thft funds of tJie Dcpavl.ncut. The tatal emu]nlent for cbg yaar was 1,97(1 bov«, 1,693 girls—

3= Wo ; ivhile th. uvenage imly attamlaiica was 1,066-6 boys imJ 999'6 girl*—total, a.lHT'l- These figures show * 
Slight faJLmg-otr, m com pared u itu thtrag gf last year; hut this (iiay, I think, be accounted for by akknesE (dually cold a and 
whooping cough) and wet weather.

TRc following tab!* shows the cnrelment, avepaga u-ttandanee, aud odior information for each quarter :—

QnM6*ra.
GniirimffDJi Average daily Attendance.

Sduoml Tecs.
Free Pupils.

Boys. f-lrls Iiay?, OirlS. Boys. GitTh.

Marob ........ ............................ ^.
June............. a .. .
September .................................
December   ......^ri.,

1.674
1,631
1,644
1,643

1,460
1,410
1,420
1,43$

1,033 7 
1,040-1 
1,037 a
1,087-1

944-7 
049'6 
974'] 

1,005-9

£ l. rt,
006 16 m
212 9 0
256 0
300 0 9

81
63
73
90

67
59
62
61

A cOmpariami of IhteE figures Shows hew httlo the enrolment and s,ttap(l(WW tatv for each quarter. 
aeeonnuodAtKHi it the end of the year wsa 3,016, gieidg on inerease of .La places orer 1630.

Tlw total

^ tuperefsion, all received a regular inspection ; 3 were refnsp.ctei on account of their
unofttismctory comiitiou At the a«t Visit; 7owg.it through an oidinary iuspection, while A large number were visited 
mm en y, TLio work of Luspcetion Was eoDELderably broken and impeded by doiKled rivers atm aroake atwl bad roads. 
dangw”111*1™ 0f 1 J1i r0ada “urinff tbfl JMr ’Krila Tflty 1>m3, *ni1' trevellins-at times—was a work o£ mack diftcnlty aud

Orffam&ttioit.
„„ . j1Ilc ^ ™ satislaetory. The whool-rocms, sa a rule,ore well ventilated end wall lighted, cW
and tidy, Ond^adequately supplied With materials. In the matter of furniture, manv of the small Schools are at a trout 
ilissdvantage, thc dcake &c., being old, of a bad pattctB. and nearly worn out. Tlie low attendance ia tlie only obstacle in 

i ™Kanln.,lly?™g Ile,r> ^["1 a bettei' oI“ of articles at the public cost. The records «ncr.i)ly are neatly and 
■ it 3 J.opC, and Uie Icssoti docuittents are drawn with care and lutir mdirment, a consuirirriatian mainly due to the 

orain&ry inspeeciOnf. *
TUmijt&ite.

. , Yoder this bead there is httle to report that lias not been said before. Regularity and punctuality continue 
sa is actoiy ss a rrite—the former especially (due allowance being made for the unfavourable weather). For tbe teachers see 
lilli of this m more ways than Cmo •, while the latter is insisted on where the circumstances will fairly'allow of it
r Uctuslity is certainly a great tremble with most teacher.?, but the difficulty is generally got over successfully by COtwl 
oxamp e in tlie part of th. teachers themselves, and by firmness with Mboior and parent. No teacher .v.r yet secured 
punctuality who Was himself unminctua]. Or who wavered in bin time and duty. Cleanliness of person and ncatnssa 
. d teste m dros? are not what they might ht The former i* particular] v neticeahte in the bait, the face, and such parts 
of the body as are usually exposed ; while tbe latter is seen in, roga—rot tho rage of poverty- aud dirt tiiat dLsgmce the 

humilute the child, In tbra direction, many teacberB ‘are tbenuelvc to LJame ; for while th.y teach all day 
he good ol reayllUg, anthmetje, and other matters, they overlook one of rhe greatcHuSsons in early life—til At of showing 
Y vaaiuplt; and precept tho mootentoma importance of attention to two things—sweetueen and purity of person, ana neatnusv 

clcauhnees, aimplrcify, aad merpeMivencas in itliro, * j r i
Military drill is only taught in a few of tha better claS*of school^and in those aUCC.asfuIly, Tie vnnd this, the subject

n fl dead letter, and 11 »a greia pity it should b* ao. J J /mmjrjfotk1 great pity
too—r
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On tile wholtj this has cone on sntdafnctorily during the yfinr. There ^ere a few teachers who failed in their duty 
t<J those placed under them, but th* minority worked earnaetiy and conauicntieftaly. Tiic following table showa the 
p roiiden cy of all the eohoole under their respective heAda, both far this ami last year :—

Civs off Sriitolr
Under Blviwlnnl, Up io StaTiiturf!, Above JStamiRTd. i'otfds.

1536. 1E37.I 13=6. 1SS7. 1535. 3357, 1536. 1357.

Pnblic............................................................................... 2 i 3 5 35 35 41 44
Provisional.................. ..................... ............... . . . 1 3 fi i 11 11 15 15
Half-time ..................................................................... 1 11 11 i It 24 20 23
Huu&e................. ........................ a........................ 1 0 0 0 5 5 7 5

A OOUnpartSOb of these numhera {loints to a slight improvement. The labour of reaching or exceeding the standard ja 
not very great, particularly in amal] .schools where the teacher is young and energetic and the pupils few, hot regular and 
punctual. The school niuet he indiiSereutly conducted where 50 per cent, of passes caunot he made all throuj^i; and this, 
tahen in conjnnction with the discipline and organisation, ot ouco lifts th* school above standard. I am of opinion that flO 
Per ecut. should bo looked for as standard requirement^ iu aueweTina. J have found on the whole that the Half-time and 
House Schools do the boat work, particularly if supplemented by a thorough course of home lepsnns and erernincs, as all are 
Of' ought to he- I have no dHTcuUy, as a rule, in gauging the merit of a school once I seethe work dune at home. I 
attribute the erccllenee of tho Half-time and House Schools to Ihfi and to the regular breaks in the school work, for It 
appeart lo ms the children always come up brighter and fiealicr after a day’s rest. It is a great strain, that of five hours 
mental aprluaticu, lo a very young child, and tor five consecutive days. An occaeiciml break for ench of one day in the 
school work ought to be bemdieja], All Lho usual subjects us laid down iu the standard have been taught during the year. 
There are soma small schoola where singing or drawing, for example, iuay be omitted in consequence Of th* inability of tlie 
teacher* to give instruction in those subjects ; and ir i? better it should be eo, for it iso mere waste of time lo attempt, as 
some teachers do, to give instruction in a subject of which they themselves know next, lo nothins.

fftnrfir;! appears bo have 'been succeesfuijy taught during tlie year, aud Oral spelling and derivation have received 
proper attention, i cannot, help thinUiog that the phraseology of our Australian series of lesson books is unnecessarily 
inflated, and that we should bare been none the worse for a little more homely Saxon. Tlie poetry, too, is ill selected anil 
of a eommonplscc character. With such a flcld to choose from—net imps the dneetin any language- one might reasonably 
have looked far more of tlie classic element. In hearing the children recite the prescribed poetry, 1 do nor courLr.c them to 
the lessen series, or to .iny scries, or any particular writer. I am content to accept poetry that is poetry.

/AMMoncAij) hca improved much, net mily within the last year,, but ever aii;ce (lie introduction uf the Verc Hosier 
scriei of eepy-books. Tlie gains have been uci'.tiiesE, uniformity, and legibility, to & most gratify ing exteut-

Aritkcif'l.I appears aEw 10 have been taught very Successfully. and vIiuwe a derided improvement on last year’s 
results. Teachers now appear to use the block board move freely, and lo shops tha teaching mure ou the lines of the daily 
requirements of businsea.

(I'rdeieinv ha* retrograded, hot I am of opinion that the subject received as much attention os in any other year. 
Suglieh Composition HOW gtwuta very well us a part of Grammar, and it is unusual tn meet with a child who nos. boon any- 
lungthof time in the third class, awl who caunot wi ile an ordinary business or friendly letter, cr who cannot intelligently, 
and with Oreditable exactness and grammatical accuracy, reproduce the uubalance of a LeSsun taught. Accidenee, I find, 
doe* not receive the attention it* Importance deserves.

l?5i!wrqpAy—ever a popular and plcajint subject, when properly tanghl—shows slightly both r i-canlts for the year- 
With an adequate supply of tha moat retent maps and charts, it would be atrange if tlie subject filled to give satisfaction.

/Jitlory—both English uml Australian shows an imprnvemeut, and is now tmughtae Lt OuMitti) be. The rcsulta of 
inapaction in some school* wen very high, ftud th* Answering at onec intelligent and accurate. The teacher* of these schools 
were, of course, well up in the subject themselves, and went cuatiderably outside tho limits of the recognised text-book.

Serfpfuj'c and Object Lcwm appear to have declined, but not to any great extent. Tlicy rertived, J helieve, proper 
attention during the year.

iJimipfu#, Music, and Eaciid rumnin about the some, while jlvrnsiivaffon is slightly lower, and Ihiff and jVeeitettw’iL1 
higliar.

SiumnarLsing, I find that tho mote important subjecls have improved, while the nernainder *re about the Samc ei1 
iiavo slfahtly retrograded. Altogether the result* of inspection arc f,cmewhat higher thaa those of last year, and may he 
regarded a* evidence of in) must ftnd pain staking efforts on the part of the tencheiK The fullowimg table .shows the 
proficiency of the school* examined both for this aud for bttt year : —

gflhjccw,
Number (anmidiicid. PcrccnfajB Of pa£3G9. NunDbcr-flsamiliifld. rurwjiUiga ol pjtfisea.

Reading .................r.1rr.„ .................................. 2,173 £2'3 2.032 83 0
Writing ...................................................................... 2,150 S2'4 2,067 S3'7
Alilhiuetlo ................................................................. 2,1 Ii TG'J 1,934 85-0
Grammar ......................................... 742 3(1 ft 788 72I
Geography ...an.............................. ... r r... a . 730 SO-4 74S 83 vi{SSSto -:::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 570

37
74'5
88'7

63d
177

7ii'o
91 -5

Scripture...................................................................... 1,813 T8 ‘d 1,811 72 T
Object Lessons .............. . .................. 1,104 77-4 1,108 74-5
Drawing ............................................................... .. 5S5 74 ^ hftl) 74-1
Music ............. ...................... 1,307 7S-9 1,284 72-0
Hu did ...................................... :.................................. 70 77-1 09 78-2
Algebra ............................................. .......... 40 0l>0 49 80-7
Mje&iinntuxn ................ ...................;........................ ft!) 82-ft 44 “0 4
Drill .......;.................................................................... 302 so-s 723 02’3
Xeedlewoik.^ ^ ....... ......................... ........ 62G S8'6 312 83 0

Onrjng the year Savings’ Bnuks were opened at *onw of tlie princijial sellucls, and give promise of doing good. Tlie 
children appeal- tc like the idea of having a bank account be it ever SO small, And the teachers encourage them, and do not 
mind tn* Urouble given in the way of keeping the hook*;

Ths tsachei'e, almced will mat exception, hava conducted thamEelve* iu a highly creditable manner dnri ng tile yean, 
no case of EcrioaE misconduct or neglect of duty having come under my notice. The majority are enthusiastic and 
eo nod eution* to a degree in th* discharge of their clnties, while not a few are eiddiou* and very desiron* to advance

fihininaf'y.
reviewing tho year’s work, I find that die means of eduoatum Ai-a adequate and fairly distributed ; the e'TglMliration 

And discipline are satiafsatoj-y os a whole, while t!ic instruction lias been steady And progressiTC. The teaching stuffs ate 
complete, devoted to l.lie honest disc-sorgo of their d is tic*, md sre a we Ll-oouii noted and respOOlAble body of public servAUte- 
Altogethor ilie eondition And future prosjiccta of pirimary education in ibis suction of the Goulbutn Dietriet we as 
aatufootory as in any former year. JGHN KEVIN,

EvaidivOOd, lh-. ombor USLth, I sa.. Inspector.
-------------- ANNEX
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ANNEX Q.
Assistant Ik.spf.ctoe Skillmak's Refokt.

I KAvr. ihe honor to submit my general report for 19S7-
At the end of l&SSj there were in thia section oi the Goulhnrn DLatyjct 79 Pnblicj 20 Provisional* 12 Hali-time and 

3 Housoto-IIou&o Schools* makiiig a total of 113%
During ihe year now ending, now Provisional School* have been established at Alum Greek, Ingcbyra, Kybc-an, 

Mowonbah Lower* Nethercote,, Tea CJaidona and Walaga Lake, and! a Half-time School at Burragundra.
Six Provisional Schools have, been raised to the rank of Public* and one Public and two Provisional Schools have 

been converted into Half-tinw.
In addiiioi) an alteration has been made with the House-to-Housu School at Arable and Oak vale* a Public School 

being now maintained at Arable, while a new station* Longfieldj, has been attached to 0&kvaler and the Houae-to-House 
School thus continued.

The Half-time Schools at Tilba Tilbaand One Tree Hill, and the Provisional School at EredlK) South have been 
permanently closed, owing to the removal of families whose children formerly attended them.

Tlie number of ac hoola now under my charge is 119* comprising :—
H 84 Public,

I S Provisional,
14 Half-time.
3 Houee-to House.

Total.. 119

Nine applications for th© establishment of new schoola have been received, and reported On during 1S87+ 
The list given belgw-j shows the localities concerned—

Place. Eauli ol inquiry.
rieaconsfield ....
Boco...,..!.. ...a... 
Borragundrft .... 
Greig'S Flat 
Guhmk.....*..,..,..
Kish Lake ...........................
Spring Vftlcuud Taylor's Creek.....
Stony Batter .........................
Walaga Lake............. r, P,,

Under consideration. 
Deferred.
Half-time granted. 
Provisional granted. 
IIousc-to-Hcuse ptoiniaed, 
Decliucd.
Declined,
Under conaideration. 
ProvisLonal granted.

The achools at Burragnndra and Walaga Lake are in operation, and probably that at Greig's Plat will be opened in 
Junnaiy next.

The district, where peopled to any ex tent, is now well dotted over with schools, and I do not anticipate that many 
more applications for new schools will he received for some years.

School BHHdintjij.
Daring the year ten new school bnildmgs have been erected, eight to replace old or rented structures, and two where 

no achool previously existed. Two (at Gooma and Rocky Hall) were built by the Architect, one by a Local Committee, and 
seven under the supervision of the Inapector.

Class-rooms have been provided by the Architect at Candelo and Cobar go, and the sehoobrooms at Bibbenluke* 
Jindabyne* and Titnbery Range have been enlarged.

fex buildings (at Alum Creek* Huriagundra* Ingebyra. Hybean, Mo wen bah lower, and Walaga Lake) have been 
granted for school purposes by the reaidents free of coat to the Department.

At the beginning of the year, the number of pupils that could be accommodated in the schools of this district was
By the buildings and etdargements referred to above, accommodation for 815 pupils is provided.
Places for 339 children, have been lost daring the year by the closing of schools and giving up old buildinga.
47(1 extra places have, therefore* been aupplied, so that existing schools contain sufficient space for G,9fi0 pupils.
At Greig's Flat, a Local committee is now constructing a new school-room to scat 20 pupil*, and cost £45.
The new buildings erected and the enlargements carried out under my own, or local supervision .cost £863 10*.
In addition £152 8a. G. has been expended by me in executing neceasavy repairs and improvements at seven schools, 

while at Adaminaby, Candelo* Cod ran, and Wyndham, considerable improvements to the school premises have been effected 
by tlie Architects

AMtndume.
In all, 122 schools have been in operation during 1887, 111 being in existence for the whole year, and 11 for ouly a 

portion thereof. The total enrolment of pupils has been 5,611* and the average attendance for the year, 2?974,9. In 1886* 
the numbers were 5*643* and S,05712 respectively. The average attendance for the four quarters* was i—*■

Qittrtcx. Eojs •Jlrit, Total.

Mane It......................... -.......................................................................................................... lfW2'7 1.B47 'i
Jime  ......... .....................„*.l.           .......... ................................. 1,59S-1 ].3S0*9 a.asS''!
September............. ......................... .. .......... .. ... .................. ................... l.Bia-S) 1,372-7 . "905-C
December .......s............................. ........... ............................................. 1,3% 5 8,«oi

In 1886, the lowest attendance for a quarter (March) wfts 2,911'2* md the highest (for September) was STOSS'?, so 
that, both in tho enrolment and the attendance of pupil*, there has been a slight falling oft in 1887. The number present at 
examination was 3,217.

/iwpiciitHC.
Of the 122 schoola in operation during the year, 126 received a regular inspection* and 18 an ordinary inspection. 

In addition.* 8 schools were fully inspected A second time- 2 schoola* Rredbo South Frevisional and One Tree Hill Half
time, were permanently closed before an opportunity occurred for a visit of inspection.

As ha* been before atated. the material condition of many of tbe schools has been improved during the^ year; aome 
old structures having been replaced by new building*, while others hava been repaired. As a rule there is n snflicicnt 
supply of furniture and a p pa rat u*, and the buildings and other departmental property arc duly taken cure of by the teachers. 
In a few ease* ft lack of tidiness has called for reproof. On tho other hand the number of instances where flowers and trees 
are cultivated ia increasing. The record* in most schools are kept accurately* though I have still to complain of oareksa- 
nesa in the compilation of the necessary returns,

Bixciptine.
The satisfactory character of the discipline,, ft* reported in former years is still maintained. The order and attention 

shown by the pupils arc* almost without exception, very good. The government in general ia mild though firm. Only one 
complaint, and that a trivial one* was made during the year. The regularity aud punctuality arc not ft*good as they should 
be, but some allowance must be made for country children, who arc obliged to assist to a great extent in home work, and 
have to walk long diatanccs* or croaH uubridged creeks on their way to aonoiVL

Auaiwfttni*.
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A ihurtmcftis.
Ths follovi'Sji£r tabic showa tlie condation of tlio snhools in relatioai to the sfeuuitJarti for tlio years I&86 and 1S&7,

BdiCo!:i

Public _____
Provisional ........
Half-time.......... .
Houae-to-House ,

Ah

J
Bfikm ftt&nd&nL Up to Standurf. Belavr Standard,.

LS3fl. 1ST. 1SSS, 16S6. jeer.

SS 84 as 16 20
IS 13 3 4 l
3 11 O 1 3 3
3 1 2

as H S3 as 13

c--i

Prom tliia it will be ehwu that as reminds ftitciiuancnts very little improvement has been made during the year, there 
still remaining SO per ccnL of the schools in whieh tlie profieieaey of the pupils is below standard requirements/

Tlie number of pupils examined and the percentage of those that reached the standajrd are shown hereunder

Kuiijftctfl. Numbrns of pupils 
examine lL

PL'ETcntatfc of those 
who reached the simulant.

Reading ............ ........
Writing ,PIP,.,.r. 
Aritlimctic ^
Grammar.....,..,,. ,..., 
Geography ........ .........

Scripture.,,................ .
Object Lessons ,..,.,. t,
Drawing ......................
Mosie ..... ^
French ....... ................... .
Euchd ................. ..
Algebra ...............
Mensuration ............
Natural Science.
Needlework .............
DtiM.:...... ........... ........

3,217 SC'2
3,217 02-9
3.217 eo'2
1,1m AT 7
1,195 73-S

$30 Al-S
30$ 87'6

VTA 7J'2
2,03S 60 D

S43 027
1,808 TS'O

7 571
81 uc-fi
13 807
5 40'0
fl 33-3

739 80 ■d
2,102 07 '2

It may nob be out of place to mention here the Walaga Lake Provisional School, which was established for the benefit 
tif the young bl^ka, who are do tied and Jed by the Board for th* Protection of Abarigineu, Thirte«n uf theae native 
children atteud regularly. They are amenaJjl* to discipline, and are being trained to bo dunnly.

They appear fund of achool, end display the po*aes*ioii of goad memories, though their reasoning powei'5 seem suiali.
JVacJeT’f,

The number md the claHsiftcatiou of tbe teaebera aud pupil-leacbera employed in til is diatriqt are as stated below
Claas IIA................................................... ” ft

JJ B, ...................................................... ' 7
IMA.................................................................................. 21
HI 11............................................................................................ 17
111 <........................................................................................... 17

Uudassed.......................................................................................... ^

CLtas <■ 
II. 

IIL 
rv.

Tutal ............. 114

............. fl

............. 6

13

Ibc dccisiu:. to send youn^ men with second class cartifiqatea from th* Training School to tak* charge of sinnlt iqliocla in 
the eeuntry, has this diatriqt the benefit of a few more trained teachers, and the result should be assn in improved 
proficiency in 16SS.

The teachers uiader my supervision arc, as a body, eteady, moral, industrious, and attentive todnity.
One teacher has been reported for wilful falsification of the recotds, and he will probably b* dismissed from 

service.
^tnuNus^.

Th* uuuiber of seheoh in Lhe diitrict has u creased daring t ie year, 
hfuw buit.iinga have been erectid wiiere requiicJ auu ctberj repaired 
The acnCnmndatinu for pop. Is exceeds the total enroimej t 
The iittendUMtee has been sn^htly lower chan in isa<;
The organization generally is satisfactory.
'L'h* discipline is good-
Little improvement hoe been made in th* attainments bnt still no retrogression is shown. 
Better results arc hoped for in 1$3EL

Ecga, £3 December, 1SS7-
AHNitX K.

H. SKILLMAN,
Asristaht I LisjJqqttfij

DlstJtKT It>'Rr£L,Tm Jambs M4€reoii’s Rkpoiit. 

At tbe end of 1£S£ there Wer* 21$ schools and departments un m; list, viz.
ld7 PubEi* itjchooie aud Departments.

Eid Provisional Schools,
1$ Half-ti i uu Suhuols.

Id-jven schools were cloud during the year :—
Tiro Telegraph Foi&twnd East Tlaleig]],
/Trar Tl'DriaushinL-^CoTangula, Shannon Drool:, Cliickiba, and White Swamp, 
On* /f[rlirjr.■—Pipanpingba. The
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The Pro visional School ;vt Towalhi m was LiiopFiii; 1 in the bc^iltuing oi Oecembeir
Ssjvcntean new sehonla ware brnncht into opcratioci i[i the foil0wine ftwra I —

I'tntr Public—Central Ra] eigh, Drake, Simpson'i Ridge, and Tomki.
2?iiU Provisional.—RnlleDgWru, UoegDUnljU-, J)nngsvnbba Craek, Friday Hot, Olem'eagh. Palmier a Island Lmverj 

Puiginliat Creek, Tflhulam, amrl Whian Whian.^
'J'ltrt.e Huy-tim?.. ■ Pee Dee, tjtewai't'a Point, anil Warwick.
One Evening Public.—CnncUtOTTO*

Ten eou veriioua in the rank of achoola were nutLoriaed : —
1, d’rOEn Public to Supcrim Public.—Port MiMSpinrie ]'.
2, Krom I’lovieioiiiil to Public.—Funnymede nnti North Pimiicu. 
it Half.time be i'ublt: - John’s River.
4. Half-time to Provisional.—Tierah.
5. Public to Half-time.—KinditTs Creek, Kangaroo Creek, and Mniragang. it. Provisional to Half-time,—BoUbrOek, ClybuMa, and Pretty Cally.

On JIet Reeember, 1637, there were 229 existing sohoolain tha district, viz. -
169 Public Schools on l Departments.

ProTiaional Schools.
‘2i diaSi- time School*.

1 Evening Public School.
Tlie numher of school* in operation for the whole or a portion of the year was 234. Besides the new schools opened, 

others have been sanctioned for the nmlennentioncd places :—
Provisional. —CVigO (fijngowre), flondang, Conunhaj Dslmortoo, Herron's fdreet, Kyogle, Micalo Island, and 

Skinner's Creek, ’
Half-time. —EUanbovOUgh.

Applications for the establish men t ot schools in the following placaa were rafiiEed :—
Public. UreenhilU and &wan Bay,
Prwisiofiai. —Dcmwan k,
JIaif-titne.. —Y arras.
JEPpentHj PtiWfe.—Hungwall FJat.

A Provisional School was sanctioned for Pamponlab early in ths year, but the promise of aid was Enbaei^uently with
drawn through the refusal of the resident* to provide the neceiAary school accommodation.

Applications for Provisional School* at Brans wick River and ’Fosaum Shoot, and for an Evening Public School at 
’WyialUh, have been reported upon, and are now under consideration.

The new school buildings completed during the year wars as follows : —

T. —tfftdei' the A redifeef.
Centra] Raleigh, Lauvietou, Rocky Month (Infant's Room;.

II. — thirfer Inspector and faced aupti'wsfojr,
EuiradnC, Bungawalbyn, Dungarubha Creek, Drake, Friday Hut, r.llaureagh, Holey flat. Lower Palmers Island, 

bturagang, Oakland*, Pimlico North, Pnlginhar Creek, Sandy Hills, Slewsui't’i River, Tfntairbar, Tumki, and W hi AH 
Whian.

III. —Bnildittgs leased to iJgwrtweni,
Warwick, Tabulam, oud Boggambil.
In nine localities Lbu buildings replace old ones. New achool-roDina ate in progress nt .fohn’j "River, Mimlo lalond, 

Wiuegrove, Tabulam, Bkinner’s Creek, and Kyogle; and uthera liave been Eurnjliociert for Mnndruok and Smith's Fiat.
Residences were erected during the year at Port Macquarie, Irvington, and Central Raleigh j luod sauctioned for 

Kiilawarrah, Coapemonh, Simpiou's Itidge, Sherwood, Toloumhi, J'innnee, and Tmnki.
At Xy inliile and Central Raleigh weather-sbed* iiave been provided, and ena will ehortfy be completed at Harwood 

Island. At Whilemwt’* Creek, a verandah on one niile of the srh-nol hsa been substituted for the weather-shed authenzcrl 
in 1883. ' r ,

Tiie school-rooms atLavadia, Tweod Junction, and Waudroije were enlarged ; and additions to those at Ctmpemook, 
Doudymon. nnd Konhahk authorized. The school building At Glenrsagb, opened late in the year, will also have to be 
enlarged to pro vide adcqUAte accommodation for the number of children ntteuding it.

Repairs and improvements were effected to iil sehnola, and work* in connection with a considerable number ef 
others are DOW on baud, and will be completed early m the eneuLig year,

'fhe total cast to tbs Dftpartmsn t of the eighteen hew buildingi erected under the sapervision of the inspectoral 
Staff waa £1,362 ]ffs., and ite average cost per bniliiing Ns., nearly. The [nanease in aeeommodotion is 591 places, 
and the total accommodation now provided hy existing adruais is suflieiciit for I’l.TdC pupils- The actual enralraunt at 
uU schools during tire year was 12,143 pupils, the uv*rMe ultChdanee T.&SU'Sh and thfl ordinary attendance 8,263. From 
these data it is manifest that the number of places provided is in excess of present requirements, and as already mentioned 
there are only four small schools that need enlarging- The outlay in providing new buildings nnd improving old ones has 
been Considerable, but in every instance the expenditure was justifiable ; and nhen works now in progress are completed, 
the material condition of the sahoul buildings in this district will /o.mi-sb little room for complaint.

The schools are liberally supplied with all necessary working material, and few teachers, «KMct the_ carelew and 
improvident, find the annual grant inadequate. The indifference of suoli teachers is also frequently shown in the untidy 
condition of the sclieo]-room and premises placed under their care.

Neglect of the School record*, eareletaus** ill compiling the lesson guides and school return* are fault* which, though 
comparatively speaking infrequent, cmnot yet be said to have ceased to exist.

Taking- into eonsidaretian the wet wsathcr, the flood* in liver* and creeks, the boggy condition, for weeks at n 
time, of all tracks and roads, and the sicknes* (colbs, wlmoping eough, and scarlet fever) in many parts of the district, the 
attendance during the year ha* been reawnalily Batistfaotory. In July last the two School Atwndftnee Officers employed 
ill the district were placed under my supervision and direction. Tllla change, though entailing more work Upon the 
luspectorul Branch of the eerviee, was urgently needed, and ha* so fav proved efikaeious in increasing the attendance, and 
reducing the amount owing lor auliool-fne*- The two Attendance Officers have promptly carried out my instructions, and 
have, since Juuo lost, '*sued 939 cautiona it> parent* and guardian* for their non-compliance with the coinpiilsoty.clause of 
tlie PuMip Schools Act. That these Caution* have to some extent proved effective ia evident, uot only by the iricrcased 
attendance for the December quftvter, but also by the absence on the December returns of many names appearing on those 
for Jane and September,

The F ee iteturns fumiEhed monthly by teAchccs di3clG$&d the facts that m & considerable number of cstsifis the 
arrears of fees had been allowed to aeeutdulate for one or more years, and that nia-ny teaebers hid noc made any personal 
effort to collect such arrears, but had trusted entirely to the School Attendance Officers to perform this duty*

The increase in the attendance of pupiLs, and the improvement effected m the payment of school-fees since 30th June 
are exhibited in the following table

School Quarter. Eurobuent tor Lfi37. Averse Atter.daooe 
for 1H&7.

PcTCCHtQ^W 
for 1887.

FiirctfrilARta
for J88H.

Fees received 
during' 1837.

March .,, ,..,,. ...i..................... 10,826 6,79? ■3 63 70
£

876
June ........................  ........f. 19,454 7,004-7 67 R2 939
September .............................................................. 11,027 7,602-0 62 70 1,101
December..,,..    .......... ** -4 * *+. m , ** * m ^ * * M^ +. ■ 11,241 6,227-7 73 09 1,340
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The ntten (tsmfle for the whole year was ss under : —
. Oross eiirohiiout ............................................................   15,9^1

Multiple eu mlmtnt.................................................................................... 1,$51
Actnil emrojineot ....................................................................................... 12,143
AvejfBga Bttejulir.ee........................................................................... j.OoG’O
Peroentags of BteTBjB Attendmee in relstiojj to til* netual onroLtuetit ' 03 
Paroentage for 18SG........................................................................... 03-i

TLiu dinoLplinB, bo far is it affects ]>uBChlfcliiy, elcaniineaB, uaataeas of dross, acid order, o-ontinuca to merit 
favourable nieat&HL dodgins by the entriee in the unaithimejit hook the cane is (scldDm uetd, b:it I am of opinKM that 
BoniB teactieina do not record ;ill oases of corporal pnmistunent, md do not restrict tins use of Hit eane to oxtrane cases ouly. 
Thfl oliiof defect of the dieciLiino is itA failiirc in many initaneea to protPOtb a vinOrpup and emolative tone in the ecliool. 
Ifiidw: exam!nation the mrpib, though OuLetBird plaaively attentive, are often dull, inert, and mentally eLaagiBh, and in 
neoviy all such MMs tlic blame resta with the tescher. Country children are aa » rate Hot So bright and intcllipint as thOBO 
reared in towns Mid cilLSa, and hence it ia the mote ioipurkmt tliat tcaohei'5 of small country schools especially should 
throw aa nmch life and enthusiasm into then- work sa they are capable of doing. K.ir several moutlta of the year wet 
weather, floods, scad the boggy condition of the roada seriously impeded the work of mspactiop. IVaveiling on horseback 
for WOCKS at a time was well pieh Impossible, and Was only accompfislied siowlv and at conaiderahLa risk. The officers 
under me, however, were not deterred by these adverse circumstances from iMoeccutibg the work of inspection with 
unabated.vigour ana * dogged delsruiLnitiuu io overtake itinspito of every hiunerauee. 1 feet satisfied that Mit for their 
praiseworthy teal and energy many schools in the outlying parts nf the district would net have been inspected.

Of the 234 ecbooh In operation during the year only three were not regularly inspected. Eleven schools received a 
second regular inspection, and ninety Bcbools mi ordinary inspection. Statistical information relative to the wotk of 
inspection is subjoined •—

1. Number of schools In operation during the whole or a portion of UlC year...........  234
2. Number of schools regularly inspected ............................................................................................ 231
3. Number of schools not regularly inspected .................................................................. 3
4. Number of schools Unit racsived a second regular inspection ................................ ! 1
£. Number of schools that received an ordinary inspection ........................................ SH)
ft Total number of inspections, regular and ordinary..................................................... 332

if.—^eftoofa jrof InapzcUU,

Hume of Ki:hoal- Cause el NouJoapectjoo.

1. East Raleigh Public..................

", '-Yhltc Swamp Provisional ... J 
3. Ffpaopingha ffaLf-Tune .......)

Want of opporlanity. The school woe closed in June, uud ths children who hud 
attended it were Sllbseiincittly evarainad in Central Raleigh Public.

Tbcac schools were closed early in the year, and were not in operation at the time of 
the Inspector's visit.

IIL —JfflcitTitif cf ScJioola /itspeci«f.

ClHSCi asboolB. BbIdw Btudard. Up ti> StandArd.. Atorr Bbadard, 'Mala.

Public Scbooia ......... . IT ieo
Provi^i oiisil Schools................ ................ 14 fj 17 37
Half-time Suhuoh............... 9 2 14 24
Evening Public Sehoola ................... ............................. I) 1 0 i

Totals ......................................... 39 56 154 231

Tim percentage of schools up to or above the standard La S3, the snine psrcentsge as fur the prnvLous year.

IV, —Pro.iidel:j?cy of pupils erarniwd.

Subjuds: Number of 
PuniJS ujinuLineiL

PShCCnta^ci 
up u> or ato 

HraiiiL.uil

Reading .................
Writing........ .........
Arithmetic ..........
l.irammav ..............
Geography..............
English History .. 
Australian History 
Scripture Lcssona
Object Lessons......
Drawing ..................
Music ......................
French ...................
Euclid ...................
Algebra ...................
Mensuration..........
Latin ........................
Natural Science , 
Needlework ...........

8.003 
7,S1K3 
7,231 
3,333 
3,439 
2,630 
1,62$ 
7,679 
5,716 
2, ton
5.4 id 

11
333

37
259

21
2K)

2,638
6,574

39
91
33
75 
72 
32
76 
76 
86 
S2 
67

ioo
TO
70
50
30

130
94
30

i'.'C

I

Fercentsfcs for lirfC.

91
94
59
73
75 
34 
73
76 
93 
81 
89

100
84

PcrffimtiiOTfE of 
Income or Dec«ase 

for 1S37.

- 2
- 3 
-h 4 
^ 1
- 3
- 2 
+ a
~ i 
+ 2 
6- 1 
- I

-14
M
38

1(H)
joo
99
89

+ 24 
- 8 
- 16

- S

The percentages of passes this year are lower iu 12 subjscte, higher in 5, and unchanged in the remain lug 2. At first 
glance these figures seem to itidlCBts retrogression ; but such is really not the cAefc For tho first eight months of the year 
the attendance in the majority of schools Was fitful cud irregular, through causes previously mentioned in this report, and 
jmdur eu:1 i diiadvantageotia oiroumakmoes the eflorts madia by teachers could not reaaenably he eipectcd to produce as 
high results in all branches of the instmctioH as were obtained under mot* favourable conditions in the previous year,

Qi ths schools iu ths district, those in which the average proficiency of the pupils iu Hie subjects taught reached or 
eitoeodad 79 per cent, ef Hie mftainmra number of (Hiirks, arc as follows i—CJoldstream Lower, Cormiclt’s Oreek, Cundlctowu, 
LLsmure Narnlmcca Ueada, 1 Macijnarie, Ramoruie, Smiths Fiat, aoutbgn.to Lower, and Wyrallah.

The Teaching Staff comprise j 217 Tcacbora, 13 Aaaistajit Teacbere> 54 Pupil-teachers, and 1 Work-mistress.
The



The Teaelierfl, Assistant Tenchetfl, and Pnpit-teaclMrE at* classified tlnw >—

TcarJicrs ami Assistant Teachers.

StjdT.
Clu-ss 1. Cion II. cuatni. CluasLfliaLlcm

iw4
awarded.

Not

B, A. 1!. . A. B. c.
clsssiflcd.

Teachers................ - i 26 2\ 42 ,17 20 i 04
Assistant 'I'eachers. 1 2 4 1 2

PiipM-feocktirs. ■

CluiSC?.

1. 11. 111, IV, Prot^tloneTB,

7 ID 13 £0 2

ComplaintU a^ninst memlwra of the Teaching Staff hftve b*en comparatively few, and it i 3 to he hoped that those who 
incurred CftdtUL* iu Hie past yea.r will avince ilMlfe[l»ed interest in their work Mid strive to ArsdiaUge tljelr dnbea in Altar* 
honestly anil ccuscicntioaely,

-S'limwiAry Jfems/rw,
Material preprest was iriiwle dnrina the year in ptoviding 80I109U for new settlements, in erecting Haw hniklings to 

replace old ones, end la keeping old taddmgi in good repair. Except in foir ijlaees, existing aciiiKils arc snifieiently com- 
niodioua. The enrolment of enrols ior the year i« higlwr than in ia*d, bnt the peTcentage of the average atteadanea ihi 
relatinu to the firrolmer.t ra sliglitly lower- The jjereentaga of Mhools up to or above the Standard is (he same Min iMt 
year, although the results d( inspection its not so high in most lurwichw- Under more lavourablc oircumetanow higher 
roanits in the weak Subieots irifiy he conddentiy aspectM) in 1S9S-

-JAJraS M CEEIHB,
------- District Inspector,

AMNEX S.
* It'SFEOrOfc Willis' Rtronr-

At the close of last year that* were seventy-six scluonb under m.r supervision, viz., nfty-fiva Tub-ic, eleven Frovisional, 
nnd ten rTalf-tiine Sehoola. B«t before the work nf this year WM commenced, two seheula—Telegraph Voint Public, and 
Ceranerda Provisional—vrero closed, so that at th* beginning of this year the following schools opened

Pnblio ................... -............................................................... M
Provisional ........................................................................................ ID
Half-tima..................................................... .......................... Iff "

Tetal. 74

Daring this year fonr naw schools have been opened, ^■iE- Stewart’s Hivcr, Ealf-tiniCj Pec Dec, i Half-time; 
Ballengarra, FrovisLtmal 1 and the Evening Schcal new In nncraticm a-t Cundletown, These, with the addition of ths 
Half-tun c School at Kincheln, which has been lalcly transferred frorn the Grlftun section t-J this portion of tha dfstliet, 
rnfike a total of seventy-nine acliocla in on*ratL*:i during the year.

Since January last the Half-time Schools at Lonely Point, Stone j Creek, and Pipanpwhi, have closed owing tu the 
diminished number of pupils at each, so thit there are uow in operation seventy-six schools, clasaLSad thus :—

Publici 
Provisional 
Half-time ... 
Evening ...

Total

oG
»

ID
1

76

It has been found necessary during the year to reclassify certoun schools. TTie school at Tigrah, fomteily Half- 
tiiue. now ranks as Provisional; the Hilf-ttme at John's Rivor hM been oonvcrt.nd to the rank of a. Public School; and 
the FroTraonal f’ch.ools at Olybucca andi ftt Belt Tiro a k arc now classified and. taught as Half-time Schools the former with 
Pee Due, nnd the hitter with Kiricheia Creak Half-time.

The chau^ai that, have taken plncc in the number and the claaEiFLCUbtiOn of the schools of this section during the year 
are represented m the fallow inn Eunimary :—■

Existing at the beginning of the year ,B. 74 schools
Closed during the year ................. . ................... 3 „
Transferred to tliis from Grafton Section .......... I
Converted from Provisional to Half-time....... -....... 2

J# ri Half-time fy Provisional 1 n
r* »* 9* v* Public '^*■ -"■ ‘■ -■'” J **
sp ,, „ s> Superior Public ,,, 1 „

Opened as new schools. ^  ...................... .. ^ ^ ^ a 4 tr
In operation during tho year  .................. . 79 j,
Now existing.... ....................................................... 70

Applications for the cE-tublishmcut of new schools at the following localities were received by the Minister and dealt
with

Public* at Gogo and Derawauk.
Pro^usionaJi at Herron's Creek, Huntingdon, and Yanas.
Half-Time* at Stewarts River, Pee Dee, and Ellenboroiigli,
Evening Piiblio* at Cnndletown.

Of these application 3, those from Herswank, Huntingdon^ and Ynrras have been refused ; the others bare been 
grouted, anti at IVo D*fc Ciia(Lle;ffW&, Olid Ktawortls River, 5l* MllOole^Mked for am now iu OBtroilon-

Tbc inatefiftl eorieition ef the echwie viewed ™lleelively, ewitinuea gead. New bull dings, tfl Eiipcreede uld OiieJ, 
have bren erected this year at Harraduc, Poratfrr North, Holey Elat, atid LMinoton * and at Stewart’s River and P^e H&&> 
where no sctmtils fv-niserLy cxisldl, Lhu neee&Sftfy buililinga !iav* been Blit up by the residents.

The Kriiltlag l9ll(Md buildings, to tlia nnnnher of fourteeu, liavi. bean lapoamd or impreved, mrlading the erretK'ii of 
s mew residence at Pert Macquarie Public oodth* enlargement nf the school at Waiicliope,

At the prasent time s new school-mum is being erected at John's River, and a large ameunt of work for the repair 
and impravainant of scliool premises has lately been authorized, by the Minister, and is alwuf 10 be carried uut> includEng 
Mnoujret Other items the erection of tesohore’nsgidenccs at Killaw.vn'a, Ooopemook and Tiannee: and the enlargement of tic 
EohjOOl-WOHns at Cooperncuk and Korihahk Crock It line also baan tlccided t* build Anew schoul-joom at Mondrouk, and 
lenders have bean culad for the work. In*
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The seMititnodiitidn affbnlaii by the]existiafi adioels in, in tht areregnlje, than sdffiuient lor present retiuire- 
ments, [flet yew th* number af plieea ijrovLrletl by the sch mis Was 3,273] while Ais yesv, (or Ml averaae xttendanee of 
1,£>83 pupils, there were 3,57J place* presided. Cgmpwing ills aecommudation afforded tliis year with that of last year, 
the numhera aland as under :—

YcAn. PlflCCfl p Aww^ffi AttendAnc#.

18«P>
16=87

3,1273
3,371

2,108
1,958

The places tlma provided are well distributed, At a few of the schools the rooms aro too large for local wants, and 
at two schools—Korihahk Provisional and Cooper nook Public—tho buildings are too small, All the schools are centrally 
situated in thesr several localities, and when the new schools new in process of establishment at Cogo, Herron's Creek, and 
the Ellenborough River, have been set in operation the moans of cdueation will be so well distributed that all but a very 
small fraction of the school population in this part of the Colony will be placed within reach of the means of education,

’ In a few of the small sen eels the furniture ia roughly con a true ted and barely suitable, and in several other schools 
where it is suitable, there is not enough of it. With these few exceptions, the schools are liberally supplied with furniture 
of good quality.

An allowance of books, slates, and other necessary educational apparatus is sent lo the schools evory year, and this 
annual grant is in most instances found to be sufficient.

To the articles thus furnished by the Department the teachers would do1 well to odd other appliances of an educative 
character, such, for instance, as manuscript diagrams, showing the important events of history, chronologically arranged, 
lists of the various tables, and a collection of sp^dmens for us* when giving object lessons.

As a body the teachers are good tenants. Every care is taken of the property left io their charge, and the premises 
generally present a clean, well-ordered appearance.

Sonw other brunches of school orgjmDatian require brief mention. The attendance recoils are in moat schools neatly 
and accurately kept, and alt were found punctually posited at the time of Inspection. The returns compiled from those 
records are in the main correct, and th.e3r reach tbia office as early as local postal arrangements? render possible.

The lesson registers are iu many schools not that concise description of each day's work and of each lesson given 
that they are intended to be, and it teo often happens, even in important schools, that the lesson registers arc found to 
disagree with both the time-table and the program Hi'S a.

As a rule the time-tables in the schools are suitable. They agree in most cases with tho provisions laid down in the 
“ Course of Ipstraction” and in the ** Regulations/* and, with one exception, the very necessary synopsis wag found 
attached to this important instructional doeuntrent. In all schools conducted by one teacher, u class engaged at a writing or 
an arithmetical lesson, is of necessity loft much to itself while the teacher ia occupied amongst the other portion of his 
pupilft. This is to some extent a disadvantage, no matter how cleverly the classes maybe manipulated, and as a remedy 
for it, teachers should 30 construct, the time-table that at least one* in the week all the classes shall sit for a writing lesson 
at one and the same time,, and alL work at arithmetic together.

The programmes in some of the schools I have visited this year are excellent arrongementa of the work proposed for 
the quarter* but in too many of the schools these documents are not much more than copies of the outline of work given in 
the Standard iron rse, Some teachers appear to forget that in awarding his estimate of their practical skill and usefulness, 
an Inspector is influenced in a great measure by the quality of the instructional donuiteuta id use in their schools.

Regarded collectively, the schools arc very fairly organized. Where defective organization obtains, the teachers are 
doing their brst to make improvements, and there can be no doubt that their efforts in this direction will in a large measure 
be successful..

Information re the attendance of the pupils ia furnished in the following tabulated statement ?—

Cross e-Tirohneut lor Ifflj. Multiple ciu'-DlmciLr. Actual anroimfint. Average for year.

SJ22 SS9 3,333 ],9SS
pupils. pnpi Is. pupils. pupils.

The ordinary attendance diii not exceed 2,220 throughout the year, Last year, with am enrolment of 3,143 pupils, 
an average attendance of 2,108 was maintained ; so that this year the pupils have not been kept at school as regularly ag 
they were the year before. Tbis increase of absentees for the current year is easily accounted for, and is, ha my opinion, 
solely attributable to the exceptional frequency of wet weather experienced m this part of the Colony during the year. In 
the months of February, March, April, Juno, August, and November, heavy rain-storms, lasting for days at a time* occurred. 
The attendance at most of the schools was reduced in consequence to a small fraction of the usual average for weeks in suc
cession, and the result of these reductions has been the low annual average above reported.

At all the «&1idoU but one the daily routine throughou t the year has been commenced by the teacher at the appoint c 
time, and the pupils too, excepting a few in some schools who have had long distances to travel, have been punctual.

Tlie other teutures of the discipline maintained in these schools arc creditable alike to both the teachers and the pupilr. 
The government in most of the schools may be described as mild, but at the same time firm and effective; while on the part 
of the pupils there is thst cosy compliance with the rules of their school, and that propriety of behaviour, which together 
indicate the existence of a healthy moral tone. As a rule the school operations are quietly performed and without waste of 
timcj and in a large proportion of" the schools the pupils have attained fair proficiency iu drill.

The marks awarded for discipline this year in each of the 73 schools inspected have in very few cases been lower than 
“fair/1 while a considerable number of schools have obtained the marks “Very fair* and f'g00(l,JT and in one or twro of the 
schools the discipline has been oi such merit that the high estimates of “Very good” and “Excellent” have been 
awarded.

Of the 79 schools in operation, 78 received a general or regular inspection, and 33 of them an ordinary inspection. 
The incidental visits amongst the sehoola numbered 5o for the year, and 7 of the schools received two regular inspections. 
In addition, to this work 1 inspected S schools in the Grafton Section.

My inspectoral work for the year, therefore, may be thus set forth :—

Regular inspections, Pert Macquarie Sections....... .................... . “S
Do Grafton Sections .............. .......... ....................... &

School that received a second inspection .......... .............................  .. 7
Ordinary inspections  ......................................  ......................... 33
IncidimLil visit* .................................. ..................... ...........* ............... 59

The only school that did not receive a regular inspection was the Half-time at Pipanpingha, which was closed early 
in the year, before I had time to reach it.

The 78 schools inspected are classified thus ; —
Public ...... ............. 56
Provisional ................................... 9
Half dime......................................... .... . 12
Evening Public ............................. ......... 1

The
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Th£ pltf SciiHLCy Of tlieSa schonla, ia (iiHclosen hy inspection, ia oxlubitfd by tEit numlKrB in the follow i ng tablii i

CLisms oi Sditioh. Dclpw Kh-r 
Standurd.

Up to tiie 
SlaJidanl.

ALOvu the 
Standard, Totals.

Public ............................................................................................. 3 13 3d 56
Provisional .................................................. ................................. 5 0 4 9
Half-time........... ............................. 6 9 6 12
Evening....... ................................... . .4 ................... 0 1 0 1

Totals...................................................................... 19 14 4o 78

Cofnp&vhig thGBO KSllits Wktll the similar ones r&CQnlud for last year] tho luimliers Etanci tima r—

For 16S0. nor IMT.
Baintbe swndard ............................................. IS Ift
Up bo the st*wlftnt................................................. )3 14
Above the standard ................................... ......... 47 45

Tine dlffuTCLice in the proficiency of tile itliODlafor the paet tiVOyMua i» found therefore to be slightly ID favour of 
liwt year's nxond i but tliis is not to be wondered oti ctaiBidei'ing that m many children were bent away from school for 
weeka at a time by tho bad weather before referred to.

Of tho 19 schools below the Standard, 7 nearly reeurhed ths percentage of marks required to place them amongst 
those np tn the standard ; the other 12 schools, all of which are very small ones, were awarded marks considerably loss than 
tho statutory minhunut retpusite to put them np to the standard.

Of tho 45 schools fiber C tho standard^ the following, arranged in order of merit, were forme! to bo the most
efficient;—

Pert MficquArie Superior Public. Rainbow Jleach Public.
Candletowu Fubiic. Pelicaa Island ,,
Wuujham ,, Rawdon Island ,,
Ashlea „ Oxley Island ,,

Tlic following return shnu'f; tlie number of pupil* examined in earli Subject, and the percentages of passes compared 
With thuSa Of last year ;—

Suhjtcis taught Popdta exiiuihiM. FcrwntagUB, 1S60, PtfTtentagea, 13ST

Heading .. P,.,,..,  .................. „ 41 kJr, pp.. 2,017 S9 00
Writing.......................................................................................................................................... 2,017 S)0 90
AritbHHtfc*..................................................................... ...................................... . . 1,783 eo 65
flraflunar .................................................................................................................................. 953 61 79
G eograph v............. 4.. s. *sa,. ............................... 9f>9 61 67
Eugliah History ............. ................... ............................................................................... 755 61 03
Australian History .............................................................. . . . . 446 60 75
Scripture ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,923 79 Yd
Object Lessons....................................................................................................................................... 1,434 79 85
Drawing.............................................................................................................. 769 62 02
Music................................................................................................ 1,486 79 H4
Pi'onoh ......................................................................................................................... 4 100
Euclid .................................................................................................................................................. 97 70 70
Mensuration .......................................................... ........................ 100 63 02
Latin ......... .............................................. 0 0 100
Needlework ...... ............. ................ 714 97 94
Drill .......................................................................................... 1,533 93 82

Of tho 2,107 pupil* eKOmined, l.Sift. or 90 per cent, reached or exceeded statutory requirements- In nearly nil the 
schools the Writing of tlie pupils is satisfactory. Out of ths 2,107 examined in this subject, the passes numbered J ,005, or 
90 per cent, of the total number of examinees. In Arithmetic, there were J,7&3 pupils, end J,l.ts, er (io per cent of the 
number, reached or exceeded Btandard_ requirements. The advaneed | rules, and injmaay Mhools the compound rules also, 
Ate still taught mechamoally, and with low results ; hut a steady improvement in the hsndlfng cf this gubjeet has boen 
feeing on for tho last three years, and ttie resnlte recorded for arithmetic ars higher than for previous years. 'I’he passes in 
grammar are a bettor pisrssntaue than last jie»r?s record, but in ntfipy schools thiE EubjeOt is feebly taught. Tha santone^s 
set for parsing are too frequently selected without any special object iu view, and much loo little attention is devoted to 
tlie study of the rules nf syntax. Of the pupils examined iu geography, C7 per cent, satisfied the standard. A more 
judicious use of the sehuol maps iu teaching descriptive gBuiraphy, and of carefully prepared diagrams when giving lessons 
on physicuS^geography, would enable teachers to attain much higher results thsn the percentage of passes here recorded for 
this attractive subject. Out of 1,922 pupils teated in seriptnra, 1*503, or 78 per cent., passed. In many of the schools the 
pupil* WOtdd have gained higher marts for scripture if, with it, a carefully prepared course of moral lesaons had been given 
to the jimw classes, [ft drawing, 82 par cent- ef thf examinee* Succeeded in satisfying the requirements o£ the standard. 
The test was a freehand one, and the figures drawn were selected from tlie Koval series, No pupil* wore tested in model 
drawing. A larjj* protportinn—H.'ji per cent. —of tha pupils examined in object IcssonB gaiued a paas. But teachers could 
easily resell higltor result* than the foregoing one if they would make a more judicious selection of tlie objects tn be 
described, and would invariably put before their pupils a pictorial representation, or, when possible, n ipeciinwi of tho 
object to which the lessen given refers.
■ Needlework is taught iu all the schools where practicable, and in tho majority of these schools tho mark awarded for 
the subject exceeds “fair.

Of the few pupils examined in tho higher branches, satisfactory percentage!* reached or paused the statutory 
Winimum required of them. Latin and French are taught in tho Fort Macquarie Superior Public aehool and ill Oxley 
Island Public tjchooL while Euclid and mensuration form port of tha course in those two schools, and in all the others that 
rank above seventh class,

Drill is taught in nearly all the Public Schools, and in a few of those that rani: as Provisional and Half-time Schools. 
Tho movements practised by the pupils consist for ths moat part of tha turningB, tha extension motions, and marching.

'The passes in vocal music numbered 1,244, out of 1,466 examined, being at th* rata of &4 per cent. It must be noted, 
however, that the majority nf the pupils represented by that percentage merely showed their ability to sing, incorrect 
lime in id t(lh*, melodies learnt by ear from their teachers.

In several of the more important schools, as well 4* in on* ur two of the small onss, the pupils are trained to sing 
soboul songs arranged in three parts. In those school* the proficiency of th* pupils in music is of considerable merits sud 
the award of marks for tha snhjeet high.

Viewed a* a wliol*, (be results of this year’s work, as represented by tire percentages of marks awarded for them, 
arc iu advance of those retorded for the yenre 1585 and JS86.

709—Q
Under
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Urudia: my aupwviaiMl tbcro iCfl 69 tMChers, 3 aisiatajitai and 9 pupil-t>im(;ber9. These are ulSJ&iliod aa shown in the 
following tabulated etatementi :—

Office CHah I. II A [I B. III. Pwbfttioner. Total.

Teachers .**M.^.*..,*............. . 3 e
A. B.

15 IS 19 17
2 0 9 ...........

60
a

Class ]. Ow 11. C.huw III. Cflitas IV. Probattowr- Total.

Pupil-teachers M .......... ........... ........................... i 4 2 i i 9

All the tiftcLeia luL OB* OI' two nre quatifieil for tho noaitiMH they ooeupy. Those that are not have sat for 
arjimination with a view to gain t.he raijutaits oLisaifiration, but have not >'*£ neon informed of the result.

With few ejeeptio]!^ the teachers have faithfully and effldeutly dieoharged their duties diLTtng the year, nearly all 
of the schools haviughsHn COnduated to the afttisfewtioft of the 1 >e partmeut, and of the pares ts of Use popilt generally. The 
teachers are peieone of good moral character, aad all have tha respect and good will of the communities among whom they 
labour.

To sum up. tho material condition of the schools is good, the organisation and discipline in the schools are satisfactory, 
ths attainments of the pupils, viewed as a whole, M* higher this year than formerly, and the teachers nre diligent And fairly 
competent IV [th these advantage* to begin with, thereconbe little donbt that the educational work of next year wil L he 
carried on with increased cHleioucy and auccesa.

M, WILLIS,
Port Maorjuarie, 30 December, 1 SOT, ------------------ Inspector.

AXNEX T.
Assist am-Insfpctob WLitUiitnr’s Reeort.

I have tl]* honor to submit my report for 1S-S", At the conimancsment of the ye*r tlie schools tn this section of tho 
Grafton Itirtriet were classified as follows :—

FuMi*, FTOviMiqEiul. Hal Mine. Total.

64 13 S 79

During the year new schools were opr uni at the undermantloned places :

K3S^.....
BoggumbiL .........      ^
Dungarubba Creek...........................  I

[Provisional.
TAbulam ..........................................       1
WJiian Whian ........ ...............................................J
^lrarwick ....... . nalf-tdnie .

'

■Total, 0.

Also Rmmymiiilc imt} NofCh Pimlico ProH'iaionala were converted into Piiblio Sehoola, while Mnifragang Public, 
Kungjiroo Creek PnbHc, tttid Pretty Gully Provisiunsl wore reduced to Hall-time rink. Those cliangca^ in conjunction with 
the ci04ing (through Jailing attendance] of Shanrion Brook PobSiCy Chjekiba Proviaional, aud White Swamp Pro visional, 
caused the distribution of ecLlogIs at the close of the year to be thus :—

Public: PrertelouJ. HuLI-tliuc. Total.

(jj> it 0 83

The total number in operation during the whole or flay portion of the year was S8-
In addition to those schools already in existence, it has been decided to open others (all Provisional) At Kyo^lc, 

SkinnerKa Creek, Mic&lo Ifliand, end Condong, and applicationfl for tlie eatabiishment of new achoolft at Brunswick fiiver 
and ’Possum. Shoot arc under consideration. Thus it will be seen that the past year has been equally fertile with its 
predecessors in new wbool movements, and* so far ns present requirements go/that the educational needs of the- district arc 
being adequately met.

The aggregate accommodation for pupils now reaches 53OCK3, as against 4j6$4 for laat year. Tlie increase (352 pJacess) 
Las been produced—(1) by the erection of new buildings where none formerly existed ; (2) by the substitution of new' 
premises for old ones ; and (3) by additions to existing buildings. As the highest enrolment for tho year is slightly under 
iiGOO* it is evident that the acconimodation ia, m a whole, ample. Additions have licen made to the premises at Tweed 
Junction;, and the new infants1 room at Itocky hionth, not yet being ranked as a separate department, may he considered 
flu addition to that school. Other Additions are also in progress at Irvington and Palmer's Island,

Altogether, thirteen new buildings hflve been erected;, eleven under uiy own superrision, one under that of the 
District Inspector, and one under Architect, Information couccrniug them is given in the accompanying table.

EeJiooL Under
SupLTrisitin ot. Objact. BiimeEiMiqiiS.. Accomin-o-

dation.
Cost t5> 

PepairLm^nt.

Bungawalbvn ............................ Assislant. Inspector ... Replace old premises.. 36
£ s. d. 

124 11 0
Drab* ......................................... New ..................... 40x20x10 50 199 5 0
Murragang ................................. Replace old premises. 20x16x10 32 63 6 0
Oakland! ....................... ........ . 1 ^ 29xl6x St 42 119 0 0
Pimlico North ................ ...... . rD

U Ji 28 x 16X Si 42 140 0 0
jTinfccntwr.................................... £ HSxlflx 42 140 0 0
Temlti ..........................................„ Uew ............................ 28xl6x 0* 42 119 10 0
Dangaruhljn Cr«t ................. m M ............................. 29>; 10x16 32 56 10 0
Friday Hut .......................... . Wx14k 9 23 60 0 0
Lower Palmer's Island '"i District Inspector....... 20 X IU x 10 32 60 0 0
Sandy Hills................................. s Awistant Inspector ... Replace old premises.. 

New P,....+s*„P..Pi..i.P<.
20 x 16 x 0 2ft 60 0 9

Whian Wliian............... ........... Ph ip I7xl4x 0 21 36 0 0

Total coat............ 1,198 16 O



Besidefi tben, aew Imildin^s &re bting erected at Tabulam^ Miealo IEland, Skinner1'? Crfiek, and Ky&gk. llie two 
first named will cost the Department £70, but payment on account of the others ia to be withheld pending the eueeess of 
the schools in point of attendance during tlie first year of their existence. Kcw residences arc being built at Tomki and 
Taloumhi, and various repairs have been effected, under my own supervision, to twenty^cight sehoulSr Works of a more 
expensive and important kind have been carried out (or are Ln progress) by the Architect at seventeen schools.

Taking into consideration the large number of new buildings provided in this district during the past three or four 
years, and the liberal expenditure mi account oi repairs and improvements, it ia not Eurprising that the general material 
condition of the schools is good. Very few localities ate without substantial though cheap premises, and these will not he 
neglected during the ensuing year. Under theae circumstances it is natural to expect that the organization will be satis
factory and such, u ith few exception!!, is the- case. I find the teachers, as a rular fully alive to the necessity of preserving 
neatness and order is the premises under their control, nor arc they unaware of the good moral effect of such a atato of 
things upon their pupils. There is, however, a minority of cases where the teachers arc unfortunately ucithcr tidy in their 
persona nor their schools;, and a reflection of their carelessness in this respect will generally be found in the children under 
their care. In the matter of keeping records and compiling; lessons, documents, Ac, , some teachers have been censured for 
wilful neglect, and one has been alnniCBftd for making fraudulent entries in the class roll. For the credit of the teachers 
as a body, 1 am glad to state that such neglect and di&honcsby arc rare ; there would indeed be no cause for complaint at 
all on these points if those- in fault would remember the position of trust they occupy, and how difficult it ia to recover a 
reputation One* damaged.

The discipline Is still a pleasing feature. Punctuality, neatness of dress, and pleasant manners are general among 
teachers and pupil3. The mental vigour displayed by the latter ia mostly satisfactory, but ia capable of being still more 
effectively developed in many schools. Idleness is tho groat enemy o£ discipline, and where teachers lay thcmaelvea out to 
keep the pupils busily employed they will not he much troubled with disorderr III a section of the schools military drill is 
taught fairly well, and in & fair number of others considerable improvement is notioeablo in rudimentary exercise?. But 

there are many instances in which the teachers have done little or nothing in this line. Want of knowledge of the Eubj&cfc 
is a had excuse, since thst defect is easily overcome by expending eighteen-pence upon a text-book and studying Its contents.

The year 1S$7 has suffered from tho Bame disadvantages as 188G with regard to regular attendance. It was only 
during the last quarter that the weather remained sufficiontly fine to afford an indication of what the average attendance 
would be under ordinarily favourable, cireumstancea. During the said quarter the average was 3, If®, out of an enrolment 
of 4,435, or 72 por cent, Tho number of parents indifferent to the advantages of education for their children is not greater 
here than in other portions of tho Colony.

Of 88 schools in operation during some portion of the year, 87 were fully inspected, fljjd 44 received an ordinary 

inspection. The only school not inspected regularly was White Swamp Provisional, which was closed before 1 had an oppor
tunity of reaching it, T regret that all schools did not receive the ordinary inEpection, but I had exceptional difficulties to 
contend with in tlie never-ending rains that prevailed during the first part of the year ; fioods, great and small, wore un
pleasantly common, and the mads at timea were simply impassable. Otherwise* I believe that my aiitieipations of being 
able to visit each school twico would have been realised. A large number of incidental visit? was made. Seven regular 
and two ordinary inspectdoc-& in tills section were made by the District Inspector> while Tt in roturn. inspoctcd Cowper and 
8wan Creek Public in the Grafton section, beside^ assisting at the regular inspection of Grafton Boys' and Girls1,

The following table show^s the relation of the school# inspected to the standard *—

Above. (Jp U>- Brfpvr. TYitn!.*.
-

FbMSo .................................................................................................................... 51 10 5 oe
Provisional .............................................................................. .................. 5 u 5 15
Half-time ....................... ........................................... .................................... 5 1 2 0

Toteds................................................................................ @9 16 12 &7

This table shows that 88 per cent, satisfied tho slaudard. Last yen,r the percentage was 83. The improvement thus 

shown is counteracted by the fact that this year only 50 out of 87 schools exceeded the standard, as against 64 out of 80 
for 1880. A comparison of the percentages of passes in the various subjects for the two years shows a Blight falling off' for 
1887, This retrogression ia to be largely accounted for by the irregular attcud&nec already alluded to, consequent upoii 
the long periods of wet weather during the first half-year. Several of the new schools also were opened late in the year,, 
and underwent inspection shortly after coming into operation. In the majority of cases I am certain that the teachers 
have worked hard, and have striven conscientiously to show an improvement upon, the results of the previous year, and1 
many of them Slave been very successful.

The following table gives information as to the number of pupils examined, and the passes in each subject:—

Subject.
Number of 

TupUa 
Examined.

Percentage
oE

Pauswsfw 1@B7.
Percentage 

ol :
PaiSH for I&flfi.■

Subject.
Nunibnr &f 

Pupils 
Examined.

Pcreiintain
of

Passes tar 1357.
Fct ecu tape

OE
Passes for 1566.

R«Aditi£ .................. *,115 93 per cent. ff4 per cent. Object Lemn* ... 1,964 82 per cent. 60 pet cent.
Writing 5,096 M » „ Diaviog............... S93 92 „ 99 ,.
Arithmetic 0,053 71 TO Mu«e .................... 8,490 79 „ 6®
Oramm&v ............
Geography ............

1,107
1.14s

77 „
67 JP

84 M
72

Euclrf..................
Algebra

16$
BO

$6 „
10(1 „

88 „
16$

English Historv ... 87L 46 „ 67 Mensuration 10 $$ „ $
Australian History•• 52j? 77 84 Needlework ....... 1,039 99 1!X) „
Scripture ........ 2,922 65 „ 65 Drill ..................... 2,440 77 „ 81

Arithmetic.—The results in higher rules are- aomewhat better than for tbe previous year, and for this credit is due 
chiefly to the trained teachers, who, knowing the difficulties attendant upon teaching this important branch, have given 
special attention to its improvement in their classes.

Grammar and Geography.—There is still too much of the mechanical rote method of teaching these subjects in many- 
sohoola. In the smaller schools the teachers themselves do not seem to possess A sufficient mastery of the principles of 
higher grammar, nor do they give evidence of careful preparation of the subject-matter, as can be easily detected by an 
Inspector at the ordinary inspections.

History.—This subject does not show nearly so well as last year, especially in English, I am inclined to think that 
teachers., in endeavouring to remove defects in what they considered! more important subjects, have not been able to devote 
So much of their time to instruction in history as is desirable. Intelligently treated., there ought to be no difficulty in 
obtaining good result* iu this branch.

Object Lessons in. a fair number of schools arc well taught, and really serve the purpose for which they are intended, 
Tho choice of subject is judicious* and a large amount of useful migcellaueous information is imparted to the pupils.

Of the teachers general]v, 1 am able to report in terms of commendation. Cases of neglect of duty have occurred, 
but they are not numerous, and I hope they will become less so. With rdspeet to the future prospects of the schools, I 
expect most to maintain the satisfactory degree of efficiency they now hold* and believe that the teachers in charge will 
not b* wanting in honest effort during the year to come. There will always be a lew, I suppose* among so many without 
a fitting sense of what is expected of them, or sufficient energy to improve themselves or thcEr pupils.

H. D< M*LELLAm
LEsmore^ 30 Doccmlier, 18S7* Assistant Inspector.

----------------- ANNEX :
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ANNEX U-
l>f iTRI CT -1 vaEKtTOJt T, Dwvtj.'jj Ti^FOKT.

At the beginning OI 1SS7, WW sthnols ^15(1 rteperlments W6M illOJWtAtiun in tha rii-,dtii(;tj viz:—
Public Schools and department* ........................................  309
Provisional Schools ................................................................................................... 32
Half-time Sebool*.......................................................................................................  32
Ilouac-tci-house Soboots ......................      3

Total ........................................................................................... 266

Ihirinff the year utiv v«ted Public Sehools were oileaed at Islington, Jesmond. and Stoehton fInfsnt/). and 
aulditional accommodation WAS provided far the Infanta1 departments nt WoJLaeufJ and Wickham, The haildijigs rcforj'edl 
to in these Eve locslitiBa were erected by the Architect

l\'0 visional Scheola wets eatablisfied at Lftn^ Arm and Boolambayte, Tho building at each place was put np uudci- 
the Inspector's supervision, A Half-time ficbool WH opcnjfel at Doyle’s Crock, to be worked In Conjunction with Nellson’s 
Crech, Sugartonf Creek Froviaioual and Tahulo Creek Provisional went reduced to Half-time rank.

Huuac-to-house Schools were Opened at (lien Dhn and Kerrahee,
Evening Puhtio Schools were started at Larnbbon, Jesmond, Stockton, Noweiatle South, i]]d Euchenati,
Application* for SrOftlL Echools at WagoribU, Turrill, HoBcmonnt-, and Eglinford have boon granted.
The following table show* the number of schools in operation in each portion of tlriis district during some part of

r&rtign i>i District. Public. PnfUooflL JIOUi^lQillOLkfiC. PubJia Total

Maiiland ......................................... a i a i 01
Newcastle .............................. . . 63 i 4 07
Duugoe .......................................... 64 ii 13 i 79
MnawellbrOfOk................ 39 ii iu 4 .................... 76

Total................................. 212 24 33 5 379

With few exceptions, exiating schools are well plnced, and very few localities in this district iu which ft school could 
be established is now without One,

The material eomtitiou of the vested sohoola 1* satisfactory. SclinoT-grOunds are very fairly looked after, A consider- 
able numbercf teachers have displayed taste and industry in the formation and cultivation of beautiful and useful gardens.

At tbe beginning of IflSJ existing Behcels had accommodation for 21,474 pupils. At the end of the year floor apace 
for 22,2SS had bSeti provided.

The number of pupils enrolled for the year was 26,650, the number of multiple enrolments was 4,002, and tho average 
attendance, 14,490-2, or 06 per cent, of the net enrolment, which is J percent, higher than for last year (1696). Wet 
weather throughout the year and the prevalence nf cpidemica Seriously afieeted tha character of the attendance, which, but 
f nr thoae drawback S, would have beenatleaatTO per cent, of the Bet enrolment.

In the great built of the achoola nf this district organisation and discipline are BUtisfactory and improved.
The work of inspection for 1867 is shown hereunder

PDitnon Of Dlsf inr.

hf ait la o 4 , 
Newcastle. 
Linogog 
tfuswelllbrook

Total .

L
Schools that 

rCutfived
InspectUm.

Schools that, 
received OrdJnari’

IjidpfratunL
Total imuiher 

i>t Inspections

Total Liujiricr of 
pupils ^saminiKl At 
JlWfijhE Insjphcctioiis.

61 58 114 3,4Sf)
..4 ... .............................. !57 48 113 8,1138

7d 77 5K5 2,973
73 61 134 1,721

............ ...................... £70 239 C10 15,9211

Condition of the inspected hckools in relation to tha standard

Portiwi o( Planet.

Zdnitland..

Tfcirenstle

Dungog .,

Mudfcllbraok.................

Schools. Abi>vc St ft nd Sift] . L-p to StiLidlLrd. Belt in1 SfatidriTd. Total

Public........................ 37 4 id 57
Provi.sional................ i 1
HaU-time ............... 2 ■ 3
Evening Public....... i ................ i

Total.................... 38 0 17 61

Pnblio..................... 33 19 i 63
Provision a! , j i I
Erenitig Public ...... ................ 3 i 4

Tolal.................... 33 92 0 67

Publae..................... 16 17 37 54
ProTittoiial 1 4 3 ii
ITalf-time ................ 1 6 5 12
House-to-house....... 1 1

Total.................... 13' 27 38 78

Public........................ 88 it 1 39PrsTiiioiMil............... 6 a 11
Ha!f.(iiue ............... 14 1 4 19
Honie’tO’lijiife....... ............... 2 2 4

Total.................... 53 s 12 73

Grand Total....... 143 63 73 279

,-- "fl™- “"r1 jn j.<-r oonv. OI me sonoois 01 cnc mamano U'jatnct HUCOHBdert in exeeediUK or
SnA ftf1 th<! P41™111^0 f,r ^ fOTijoQ *f the district being Maitland, 72; Newcastle, ill; T>sngoaa3 ;
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Last year, per cent, of tile inapeetetl schools stieeeeiled In CKceedmi; »r satiafyingtlie atandan], the percentage f-nr 
esch section of the district heing Muitlftlld, TT •, ^ew«istle, ; Dimeog, fit; and >hiscl*bnn>hf 6S. The Eokooh m tho 
Newcastle section have thus advanced S> per cent., t Licso in tlie ilesdehrtfok section 16 per cent- I n the M ai (lari (1 seetLon there 
haa been a falling oil of 5 per cent-, and in Dnngoa of 0 per cent The /ailing off in the Maitland aectton ia due to the fact 
that a number oi Schools were inspected under uufuWiarabls OOhditicus, consed ty the exceptionally wet weather that pre. 
vailed throughout the yew. Wish refencuec tn tlie DllBgOg sect.ictL, Inspector Long states: 11 In a number of cassa of 
nusatiafactory reamlts, eenaiderahlc allowene* is due oa account of irreoii Lai1 attendanoB, oCmseouent (Ml eU unusually rainy 
year and the preral^ce of epidcdile complaints ; but in otheru the failure is directly tneeanle to a want of diligence or 
akilt.

The proficiency of the pnpil* eKumincfl in each subject of instruction, and the pereentogo of those w ho satisfied or 
exceeded the standard, are shewn in the following table : —

fjubjscts.

Heading—
Alphabet....................................................
Monosyllables ....... ...............................
Ivtsy narrative .......................................
Ordinary prose .......................................

Total number examined

W; riting—
On fclates.......... .......................................
In hooka and on paper.........................

Total number examined

Arithmetic- -
Simple rules .... 
(Jompound rule* 
Higher mica ....

Total number examined .

Grammar—
TClementury 
Advanced .

Total number examined

Geography—
Klemjeutttry...........................................

■ Advanced .................................................

Total number examined

History—
English ....................................
Australian..................................

Scripture and moral lessone ...........
Object lesson* ....................................
Drawing .................................................
Music ......................................................
French.....................................................
Euclid.....................................................
Algebra ................................................
Mensuration .......................................
Latin ........... -........................................
Natural Science................................
Trigonometry.........................................
Needlework .................................
Drill..........................................................

NiiiftlKr EMiLiirHfil FcriC’ttnl'fiS'S up to or aborp 
the Standard.

2,091 83
2 222 79
4,384= 62
7.220 82

Ilf, 923 82

6,312 90
9,500 87

15,861 88

8,952 77
3,373 61
3,303 56

16,628 69

2,051 65
*,979 74

7,930 70

2,738 75
5,059 73

| 7,767 74

j
| 5,128 68

2,M9 75
14,30ft 73
13,301 63
5,229 71

J 14,011 79
123 75
970 61
170 68

1,369 49
J 178 74

441 66
29 34

5,266 91
13,269 77

Compared with last year, arithmetic IS better by grammar by 2%, Australian history by 11%
Heading is uotao good by 4 % ; writing haa fallen 7 % i geography, 3 % : English tiittOify, I % ; Scripture ami ob.icct 

lessons, i % ; drawing, 1 % : music, (t % ■ F'rcnob, 2d % ; Euclid, L2 %; algebra. S % ; mensuration, 25 % ; Latin, ft % ; natural 
soicaee, 34 % ; trigonometry, 30 % ; needlework, 5 % ; end drill 9 %

Except iu the higher rules of arithmetic, in mensuration, and trigonometry', the percentage up to or above thestaurtard 
in every subject el instruction exceeds GO.

'I’he favourable remarks in rcfercuee to the great Inlk of tlie teacher* and pnpd-teachers pf this district made in pre
vious report* still apply. Unfortunately, t.heire are some lazy teachers amongst tlicm. but their number is suialt, _ It ia to 
be hoped that they will improve, and thus eove the DcpartiiitnC the neeeacity of cither degrading them or dispensing with 
their services.

jStmtsujjy.
Twelve new schools were OpehedJduring the year. Accommodation for pupils exists; Every school in the

district bod ft regular inspection, and 239 schools received a Second inspection. Tho condition cl the schcoie in regard to 
ori'snii'atiou anudisoi pli ri e shows marked improvement, while their efficiency iu relation lc the standard (and in the face of 
adverse circumstances) has advanced. The prospects cf the schools oi t-1d* district for IftSS may therefore be regarded as
highly Sftwmrablft T_ DTyy'Ep

East Maitland, 1+ January, 1SS$. ------------------ Ihutriot Inspector.

ANNEX V.

lyarxcroit lf'f!o]t>iAC[c:s Rtrcmir-
Tue Newcastle portion of the Maitlanii Distriot Imd G1 sclmols in oiwrxtion at tli* beginning cf 1W7. A neat and welf- 
anpointed school, on an eyopLlcni site, Lm since been opened at desmond, between Lamhton and ^rBllB«Ml; and » new 
depaittueut has been added to tbe Public School at Stockton. During ports of the year Evening Public Schools were 
estahlisliod ut Jesmond, Lambfon, rCewewtle South, and Eicockt**, three of which aecured salisfootory attendances during 
ths winter monttve-

Ths
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Ths schools in existence during tho year art thus t-TsSsti r—
Plibli'Ji .......................................................... 00
Proviaional ................................................. 1
Evsning Public ................   4

Total......................................... 07
New buddings have been erected at Black HiLJ, [lour Minini, and ut Out^ihha, to replace bM ones, and larj^o 

additional riKims, an it ably furniahed, have been prnvid'Sd fbr tb* Tufanta’ .iichoola at Newcuatis Sontb, WalUctid, and 
Wickbwn. Tbi Public Schools at Onybigainbah and at 'Jighe’s Hill ore each receiving auntliei' department. Important 
eanitary vorke have jnet been completed nt the hewcaatle and the Wick ho m Sunerioi- Public Schucils. Improvenientsj 
ftitoqsiva in many instances, have been effected in connection u ith the achoola at Adamslown, Belmont, Hexham, Lambton, 
Melaou's Plaina, Keivcasile South, Uaymon.l Temwe, SloektOli, and Wickham. All works have been carried out tinder 
the super vision of tbe architect.

2. At the beginning of the year eaiating achoola provided aeoemmodatum for&,lM children, and biuldings completed 
since afford room fbr 5&1 additional ones. As tbe ordinary utieudanee of pnpi is .is about 9,000, this provision is ample. 
Ail the bnildinga. except two, are vested ones, and are In a very fair stats of repair. Ike general organization of the schools 
is estimated us good. With tcc exceptions the government caerciscJ by the teachers is vigilant, firm, and considerate. 
The great majority c( Lhe pupils attend punctually, present a clean and Jieat appearance, and are marmarly and self- 
reliant. As a rule the methods of teaching employed are suitable, and ore applied with vigour arid reasonable skill. As 
henctofmv, close attention has been directed to seenrt In the large schools the preper distribution of ths teaching power.

& Ths schools and departments under my supervision are runted thus :—
daaaes. Scibixils: nnd DoportnMntoL

Public— i ............................ ...........................................  is
ii ............................ ...........................................  18

in ............................ %
IV ............................ .........................  ............... 8
V ............................ ........................................... 3

VI ............................ ........................................... 5
VII .............................

vm ............................. ............................................ a
IX ............................ ........................................... 5

X ............................ l
iJrovjELrjnal ........................................... 1
±! Fublit; b, ^ . .......................................... 4

Total............................................. 67

4. In the following table the enrol meoti and the average attendance for each quarter of ths year arc given

(Quarter. Pupils erittiLled. Avciagc atten(i->nc£.

March............................................................................. .................................... 11,099 7,404-0
,lmie.............................................................................................. .............. 10,870 7,4281
September ......... . 11,104 7r89&-4
December ........................ .................... .......................... ............... ............. 11,013 7,9)15

The attendance, which averages G9 per cent, of the enrolments, showt ft decrease ef 1 per Cent, on the average 
Attendance for 1SSB, Wot weather, more than any other cause, interfered with tho presence of cfcjLdrsh ut sebool last year, 

5. AN schools received during the year a regular, uud 4S an ordinuiy inapeetton. At the former, 8,654 pupils were 
examined. The general condition of the schools La hero given :—

SiiboiilK. Belavr fir.ind.ird. Up to Standfird. AliOve S-tuidud.

FqbilO r .. r. V .... r ....... .. 4 19 ,89
ProviH ional...,  ...... .... „, ............... . .k,, „. 1
Evening Public............ ........................... ........... ^ r 1 3 .......... ..............

Totals................................................ 6 22 59

Thia is satisfactory. It is, in the number of schools that either satisfied orOxCseded the standard, ailiacrCaae»f 9per 
Cent, on tbe results obtained in 1886.

C, Tht SnJjjce(s.—The number of pnpi Is examined iu each subject, and the percentage up to and above the standard, 
are given in tlie following table

Subject. P^pilB EKAmJnel Percentage up to amd atrave 
Staudud..

fteading .................... ...................................... 3,53$ 81
Writing ............................................................................................... &M2 80
Ari thmufcic ................. ................... ........ .......... ..................... 63
Grammar........................................................... 5,7W 69
Geography .............. . ........ ............................ 4,389 75
History.......i... ................... .................... 4,129 77
Soripturo............................... ............................................................... 7,662 71
Object Leasone ............... .. 8,159 81
Drawing....................................................................... 2,745 63
Music .................................................................................................. 8,450 76
French.,,................................................................................ 66 S5
Euclid...................................................................................... 671 54
Algebra ............................................................................................ 90 51
Mensuration ............. .... ......................... 1,030 44
Latin ............................................................................. . . . 69 70
I'fotural Setebos................................................................................... 97 78
Trigcmnmetvy................................. 13 20
Needlework ................................................................ 2,774 89
Drill................................................................................. 3,507 77
Dictation.............................................................................................. 6,183 79
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With two exceptions these percentages indicate sitiaiaetory general parofieienoy. This is the more creditable 
inasmuch as the past year wasj owing to its many wet days, an unfavourable one for school work..

7, The entire tearching staff consists oi:—
’ 67 Teachcis.

33 AasiatantSr 
!I7 Pupil-teachers,

S Work-mistresses,

Total
They are classified as follows

. 210

Zhaaifrj and Assistants*

Pint CUss- Scwnd ClfiEB, Third CLiSh-

A. B. a. B. A. n. C,

a i as 27 14 17 3

Two teachers are not classified, but both have recently attended examinations with the view of obtaining certificate

Twpil-teacJterii.

Classes. Mules, FotmIh. Totals.

i io 16 2d

ir ii 14 26in 7 10 17
IV 7 23 3D

Tho teachers arc respectable, intelligent, and reliable, and many pofeSCB* considerable energy and ability, Much 
satisfaction is given by the pupil-teachers* who, with few exceptions, are studious, industrious, and well conducted.

The prospects of primary education in this portion of tbe Maitland District for the year 1383 were highly favourable.
J, M'CQKMACK,

Newcastle;, January, 1888. ---------------- Inspector.

ANNEX W.
Inspector Long's Eefort.

Ik the Dnngog section of the Maitland District there Were at the beginning of the year 77 schools. One ncwr school has been 
established, and there are now at the end of the year &4 Public Schools, "ll Provisional, 12 Half-time, and one group of 
teaching stations. All these, excepting the new school, have been continuously ill operation throughout tho year. Applb 
rations for schools in three places have been investigated and recommenderl for approval. New" buddings have been erected 
for three small schools. To three Others extensive additions have bsen made, and in seventeen eases repairs and improve
ments have been effected. All the work referred to has, except in three instances, been carried out under Inspector's 
supervision.

The aggregate accommodation of the school buildings in ufb at tha beginning of the year was sufficient for 4,0010 
pupilfl, and during the year 170 additional places have been provided. The largest enrolment and the highest average 
attendance for any quarter of the year were 2;, 700 aod 1,99TO. The average attendance for the whole year waft 1,838'fl. 
These are respectively lower than m 1886', which ia attributable to the exceptionally large number of rainy days and tho 
prevalence of epidemic complaints. All the buildings arc, with, two exceptions, situated in the best possible positions and 
are in a good condition, sufficiently spacious, and well organized in a material sense. In the fuses in which defects exist 
the steps necessary to effect their remedy have already been initiated.

During the yeufevery school received a regular or general inspection, one a second regular inspection, and all hut 
OOO aji ordinary inspection. Many were also visited incidentally on one or more occasions. In the following table is indi
cated the efficiency of each. school, so far as it is, under ordinary conditions* an index of the skill and diligence of the 
teacher ;—

Atove standard- Up to Seaniiaofd Be■k^7^, Scamlatd
fol&tmm Alice.ton Thai aba BcUtrees Malvern
Copeland North Randon G rove: Ward’s Riw Binglebrah Monkerai
DnArtg Barrington W elshman's -Creek Booral Mount Pleasant
Mark well Bendolba Holmes' Groek Brookfield Mount Rivers
RoBonthai C’Larcval Johnson's Creek Bnlkdelah Myall, Upper
Eoucbcl Davis Croek Munni liunnabuQOD Oaken dale
Salisbury Grcsford Ncrong Caergurlc Paterson
Telegherry Gundy Bowman's Crock Chichester HeahamTTv acy Hawk 's Nest Campsie Clarence Town f.'arrow Brook
William town Hunter, Upper Hannah Bay Crawford River Page River
Gcrvan Moonan Brook Nelson's Bay Orooni Park Raven sworth, North
Cross Creek Moonan Flat Sugarloaf Creek Duftodic- Ronchel V ale
Ellerston. bait Ash Tabule Crook. Eagleton Tea Tree

Stroud Ecclcsi-oii Boolambayte
Glenwilliom Atherton
Caorangoola Lamb's Valley
Halt On Big Crock
Lsmebumer'ss Creek Carraboll*
Los took Wortwell.

It thus appears that, excluding one school recently opened, 40 schools, or 52 percent,, reached or exceeded the 
standard. In the others, constituting so large a proportion aa 48 per cent., the result of the work done lias not been of 
satisfactory quality. Such failure indicates neglect or inefficiency in the persons responsible, unless traceable to causes 
beyond a teacher's control, and tbe interests involved plainly demand the speediest and most efficAciousd remedy available. 
In a number of cases of unsatisfactory results considerable allowance is due on account of irregular attendance, consequent 
on an unusually rainy year, and the prevalence of epidemic complaints, but in others the failure is directly traceable to n 
want of diligence or skill. In pleasing relief are the instances in which deserved success has attended conscientious effort*
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Tbe nqmbw of pupllfe exAmbued ia the principal snlijects of instraetionj and the pirotuta^e whose piroficienoy 
reached nr exceeded standard, are given in the following table ; «

Subjoctd. Nq. PnpLl^ uxamLned. Pcrcentaffc up to or above StasMlimJ.

Reading ............................................................................. TC-C
Writing ............................................................................ 5,07^
Arithmetic ................................................................ 2,075 <!7-3
Grammar,..................................... ...................................... ytid 50-9
G^ORTU-phy ............................................ ............ .........................................................................................■ r* r j ............. «U0 510
EagTitll Hiatory................................................................... 036 40-0
Australian Historv ............................................................. SOT 00‘S
Scriptu rc,...................................................... 1,$24 639
Object Lea&otLs, ................................................................... I,£72 749
Drawling ^ , r, ... r .............................. ................................................... r f - . . r f , , , r, . r SIS 60-5
Mwsic .. ... ................... 1,223 . 73'0
Geometry ............... 60’0
Needlework  ............................................................................................................. r.....  ....... CM 3S-7
Drill .................... . ............................. 74i 73 3
Dictation............................................................................. i,gsc 71‘2

Tlissa rcsalt* ni'a lower than those of tlie preceding year in &H subjects hunt, three. The eaiisea of till* tettroeressioi) are 
indicated in tlie ebacrvatinjia oifcreii above in rofareaee lotiie unsatisfactory eflicieticy of a certain nnmlier of eenools.

The oi'^anisii Ii™, in regard tu details under tlie teacher's control, waa found tu ho creditable InsiKty-six schoole. In 
tho others, one or more of tho foilowling defects were observed :—Defective elassifleation ; oarelessnew, nr want of akin in 
the construction of tlie lesson guides ; failure to keep the records aa directed ; neglect of neatoesa. Satiafflctory efficiency 
in respect to discipline was presented by sixty-one schools, end in three only of the ethers were th* d*/*cte sueh m to 
indicate sci ions deficiency in the care, skill, or ju(lamentof the government. Two cases in which pupils had been suspended 
fnarn attendarice were investigated, and in each it appeared tliat average tact and disciplinary ability would have rendered 
unnecessary tbe extreme course taken, by which moat inuonvanioijti demands were made on time nrgently required fur ether 
duties. Wit-h few exceptions the pnpils are punctual, of remarkably neat appearance, and of Eubiluoil and respectful 
demeanour, and, as a rule, thcie revolts arc achieved by intelligent and appropriate methods. It is tu be regretted that, 
judging from the frequent instances of unbecoming behaviour ou the part of children tuid young pei^onsat pbwee of public 
resort, and tbe scant respect they manifest, towards their superiors iu age end station, the effect of the school discipline iu 
man^ eases dees nut extend beyond tbe srliuoi boundary. For this, not teachers, but grants are chiefly responsible, 
and, in part, those with whom rests the Conservation of public order judicious and effective urganixstien Olid discipline, 
lieiug necessary means ton proWMud end, Me of hut Little worth if that be not .attained, and it won Id seem that the teacher 
wlio tails in respect tu them oners proof of his general unsuitability for III* posit-ket.

The teachers employcd undcr my supervision aie eizhty-two in number, and, with a few escoptious, are well eou- 
ducted, popular, and deservedly respected, Fifty-two hold cLasaifiaitiuiis- ranging from 3A to SC, and eight are pupd- 
teaehexs. The latter are diligent, aud oi satisfactory cfficieney and gone cud conduct, and, with one exception, so far as is 
at present known, have, during the year, succeeded i:i obtaining promotion. More than half the teachers hive display cl 
the skill and diligence necessary for the successful discharge nf their duties. In amne cases, however, culpable indifference 
to th* rusponsibinties of tho position must ha inferred from such faults as the following (—Indulgence in careless habits cf 
life, which must give offence to many members of every COtumiLdity; neglect of *Udj ami preparation of lessons ; a readiness 
tu he absent from duty, or curtail school liOUta without sufficient cause ; indifference in regard to the material condition of 
the §tate property. Instances of the existence of such defects are of course exception a], jui-i are referred tu io regret that 
the efficiency and conscientious real geneva]Ly displayed are not, as they should bo, Uuivcraol.

The substance of tlie iomgoiug may, in brieif, be thus stated : Tlie means of education arsSufficient, well distributed. 
And in good condition. The yearns work, though iu many respects satiofnctory, compares somewhat unfavourably in 
general result with that oi former years, owing to unavoidable obstacles and eases of individual inefficiency. The steps 
initiated for effetbiiqg improvement warrant tlie anticipation of greater success in future,

OEORGB ED. LONG,
Dungcg, 7 January, IS6S. --------- - .—— Inspector.

ANNEX X.

MUSWELLEROQX SECTION.

Assistant-15spectoh Plasiejas’s IlBroitT-

At tbe liegidjiiuu c: the year tbe following achools were in operation in this section :—

Public ...................................................................................................
Piuvisiouu! ........................................................................................................
Half-time..........................................................................................
House-to-house ...............................................................................

119
10is
a

Total....... Gil
The Public School at Doyle’* Cfceeli, which was elosed last year in couisennenoe of diminished attendance, was 

re-opened in duly Laat as a Half-time fdchool. Me a schools weie opened at Long Ann, near Mcrriwa, at Kcrrabee, on 
th* iJoullvurn Rive)1, Mid at GlunDhu, hid tlie Isis River. Aid was withdrawn from the schools St IVappingny, CoomeatLa, 
and Mortindale Creek,

At the elota ci tlie year the echools in operation were 

Puhljo ...........
I’iO VISLOUO! .....
Half-tim*........
Hmae-to-bousa

70
Applications far schools at Whgonbil, on tbe Mudnee Cassiiis Road, nt Turrlll, near Cassilus, andat Rastimunt, 

near Denman, hare been granted, and teachers will he appointed early next year-
Recently laud selection hat been earned on very extensively in the western portion of this district; the consequence 

will be that several additional small schools will 1)C required as soon as the selectors have taken up residence upon their 
property. In other ports of tlie section the means of education are fairly within the reach of oil ehudren of school oge.

Accummodation

IS
3
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Accommodation haa hccn provided for 3,54d children, while the nuinber of names m the roll him net exceeded 2,300 
during any quarter of thla year.

AdditiotiH have been made to the teachers1 residences at Ritlgaj Warkworth, nnd Kayuga* The water supply has 
been considerably increased at Vere and Aberdeen,

The school-rooms at Elandford, Borambih Faibrook;, Iturrurundi, Giants" Creek, Ravenaworth, Sparko's Crock, 
Owcn1s Gap, Aberdeen and Wingeil hare boon repaired and repainted.

The whole of tha property of the Department is now in a satisfactory condition, and little in the way of repairs and 
cleaning will he required next year, As a general rule the teachers are careful of the property under their charge, and are 
not backward in driving a nail, or executing minor repairs whore necessary.

In connection with several schools there are nicely arranged and carefully kept gardens, whieh not only add to tho 
b*auty of the surroundings, but toad materially to festfir and promote a kwe for the beautiful. The garden couae&ted 
with the Warkworth school has not its equal in the district; it lias done much to improve gardening operations in the 
neighbonrhood.

The inEpectiona have been as follows

«f EfchaolH that refifiivw] a nepalor inspection. No- that received an iunllnwy Ln&peetaon.. Total No. of laspcctJona

73 61 134

All the Public and Provisional Schools, excepting two, were visited twice for the purpose of inspection. Knmerons 
incidental visits were made aa opportunity offered.

The following table shows the relation of the schools to the standard of proficiency ■.—

Last year the number of schools inspected was tho same as the number for this year, but twenty ■three then failed to 
moot the standard requirements. This year only twelve were found to be below atandard.

The subjects, the number of pupils examined in each subject, and the percentage that satisfied tho standard, are 
given in the following schedule r—*

Subjects. Number Examined. Perrantaffe who reached thn 
Standard.

Reading ....... .......... ..................... 1......... *................... 1,721 91
................................................................................................................ 1,<33S

Arith metici .............. rB............ ... 4.. a. H, 1,533 62
Grammar..,.............. .................. ....... . 758 S3
Geography ........................................................................................................... 793 so ■
] History, English .......................................................................... .......... ..... 552 73

,, Australian ............... ,................................................... ............... 37S 70
Scripture................................................................................................................ 1.44S 74
Object ksHons .......... ................................... ......................... S3!) 85
Drawing.............. r r, P r...... .................. ............................ 556 M
Music ....... .......... ......................... ........................................................ ................ 1.2W 84
Euclid.................................................................................................................... 81 75
Afgebrft ................................................................................................................ 30 CO
Mensuration .^... ...................................... ..... ......................... ........... 50 SO
Latin ........................................................ ................. ............................. 53 50
Nhtural Science....... ..................... . „.PfP,.PiP,r,P,„^ir,..r,P,,,r.*r• i., 131 100
ft eetjJciF ork ....................................................................................................... 518 so
Drill......................................................................................................................... M>1 34

Comparing the results obtained this year with those of last, an improvement as noticed lq English and Australian 
History, Grammar, and Geography ; but with tbe other subjects the percentage obtained was not aa high as that of ISHfi. 
This may in part be due to tnc almost continual, wet and unsettled weather during the first six months of the year.

Flooded creeks and nearly impassable roads interfered very much with school work, and rendered regular attendance 
impossible.

The results obtained in arithmetic are still very lowr. In dealing with this subject mast of the teachers run in a very 
narrow groove ; there is a similarity of treatment in mast schools which ^fortunately produces u. similarity of unsatisfactory 
results, Mental arithmetic is too frequently neglected or treated iu such an unintereating manner as to he productive of 
little real good; the fact that it should be made a valuable auxiliary to slate work is cither not recognized or imperfectly 
understood. Tlie black-board is sometimes too much used or used for a wrong purpose ; problems of a practical character are 
not often enough given from dictation. Dozens of examples have I eome across of pnpi la working Keduction and Vulgar 
Fractions, falling Kntirely when asked to take “ half a-sovereign from five guineas.” Ii the sum hud been, written on the 
hoard in tho usual form without words the result would have been different.

The approved lines upon which a school should be organized and classified are so well known that it ia seldom that 
one ia found in an unsatisfactory condition as regards either partieulaiv

There is, however, a tendency on the part of a few teachers to multiply classes and adept individual rather than 
collective methods; in such cases sympathy of numbers is entirely ignored, and that emulation which helps to make 
teaching eaay and pleasant is completely absentr

The government is generally mild, firm, and sympathetic. Some of tha younger teachers are apt to think that more 
can be done with children by harshness than by kindness, there is plenty of hard driving but little leading ; to a sensitive 
child such treatment generally ends in discouragement. No instance of an unwise use of corporal punishment has come 
under rny notice during the year..

The methods employed in teaching by the trained teachers are so much alike that it is impossible not to conclude 
that they have all boon educated under the same effective influences. Those methods are modern and generally applied with 
vigour aud intelligence, although l have wldom noticed much that is distinctive or original.

7f>0-U The
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The tcaetievs ewiiioyoil in this distiict ate clMeifled as f&llows

SthooH
Sod Clm?. Urd Clnss-

Uncln^slfied. Total
A. li A, n. C.

Public.................................................................. 2 3 11 S 9 39
Frovisioual............................ . *. >**>•>■>>>*>>•> ......... 10 JO
Half-time ......................................................... 3 3 3 £1
H O'lLP.P'tC1’House.. ....... ............. . , . r , . , , r.« 3 3

Total ................................ 2 3 11 8 11 25 51

Thm fciw gavm pimlT-tmTiera. all of irhoin have made good TmmJB during the yw- . ,
As a horly the teachers are milustrio'is, h anivnort La^, and attentive to Ihejt dutiea ; thiat innaenca it HlifftyS Ml the 

Sid* nf meralitv', virtue, amt humanity, and usually they we respected, not only hy th* parent? and juipils, nut by the

SC!neri Sell uol Sav tnaa Hanks owned at Moewdlbrwk, Hnminindi, and Scon* hive been an lanqneJified mwwa. E«eIt 
liailk has roeeived nver £1C[> dui iiig tbe year in depranta ranging ftom 3'k tn 6a. lhe silent influffllCc thuaemitod upon the 
chifftCtOTS of the (IcrmsitoTa Ahd otuei'ft is pf no small value. i , . l .

At HnswallbrOOlt tlsei'e is a f!:idet Oorp niunhiring ahent forty mcnilicrs. Dlinti^ the past Mir niontJis it has neen 
under the i m i n*diat* snpeI'v ision aad iostrutt^wl tf ii. Bewnnwij J&q. j the lads liave niad* «HISlnerablc progress ia inijitary 
drill, The labour* ef Ur. linwinnu on iitueli appreoisted both ly tlie eadeta and their parents.

Iil lev j living ths woi'tol the past yr.ir, 1 am pleiaod to be able to etate that there baa been _good work flone in most 
j, 'file material condition of nuuny bae been iolintivud, and the prospects of^lll *H5 encoLltnfiing.

C. 0-, BTiASHHAH,sd loole,

MuSwelEbroob, J^coinber, J$Si. J uspector.

AHNEX y.

Uj ^Tr,]^:l ■ ISSPBClOtt O’EYliKB'fi Rupofir.
I FrAVE the honor Pj submit, for tbe information of the Minister, my report on the comlition of tbe IfcaOotK in the l^egga
Wflana Diatrict for the year aided flirt UMsmber, 1SS7, _____

The purliou of the Oolmiy ftmlnacedi in the district remains the HOW as lastyeai', 1'or Clio purpose *f this rnjimt, 
it ms-y bo roughly described ns commencing at the Upper Murray near Ko&dtlikc^ and hounded by a line running m a 
nurllr easterly direction so sate incbide To mbenifliha, luiimt., 'I'nsc, and Gunning ; then** by a hoc heflimg north-Wttt, 
passing near to and inUuding BurrOwa, Btutnedr-an, HiUstcn, and Wilesnnia ; then** the hue stnkea due ^orth 10 . n 
linaenEland border, and takes in all that country nomad the Harrier and Grey Ranges, and on as far as the iboutfi Australian 
border ; up tlje ermrse of the Mui'ray River to Kosciusko eompifttes Mie bounditricS. ,

for' tlm purpose of supervision and tnapectiou this district is divided into four inepettorates, as miuer :

Hearl ijuartvrscF m^eotoiB. >Fi). rf edioc-ls. Vamc cf [nspeetar Ln

Aihnry.............
Hey.............
tVagga Wngga Vaaa............

SS Assistautd uepoctor El, Wright, E.A.
39 j Assistaot-lnapeetor d- J>- S- Muelardy, M, A. 
f>7 JUistriot-Inspector G-O'Hy me.

lUo Inspector L- H- Lnwford, M,A-
I

Ac the dose of the year ISSu, tbe district register showed a. total strength 330 sehocls. _ Oft accoont ul low attend
ance ten of these did not reopen. Seventeen new schobli were opened in places wliere none Misted before. } hn nnnin*r 
ahou-s the new ground atttitJly opened np, but it does not adequately mduate tv Ut lias been done in the ftme in th* way 
of extending tlie uwanfiol edneatiou. Ncr do Lhe ten schools mentioned ns closed represent tbe full loss of groimd, vr e 
have arranged that several new schools will be opened early in 1883, but almost n* many mnat be elosed at an early date m
couesqnance of diminished attendance- , ___ T

The new sobcols opened ai'e at Liei'jmnaugr.i, Rulluk Uosek, Callal, GoloilillO Greek, Clndowbi^ GuiTawainna LsgoOnS, 
UrecksLdc l.eniston, Ivor, Naiiania, \imby, Oxley, RotinrihiL], Tumhormnba Upper, ThsnOWrin3, Tootal, and liplamls, i 

An Evening Public rirdiiwl ™ opened at Adelcmg, but, like nearly all these it died almost as suon ns it
came into enisteBe*. ,, , , , , .. . - ■■

The lollowing school* weie either not reopened in the year or were petmaneiitly clmsd before ita termination, the 
cause being very low attendftJiee ;—LittLcilalc. Mountain Station, Wandcrrybingfa UarlmM-a, fireg Greg- tV neOD, UiiU 
PlftMi Maior's PLifris Yanutvairee, Waodouk. Brassi, Pwmunoota, UppeiL Yanho, CoppaJfelta, Congcra, Maitugo r'°rHb 
1‘alitio, and Milena. At the latter place the pr^pecis for ft echo*! are good enough, bid m soon ftt a building is erected it 
is burned down. The Minister has declined to give any further cid tor building in that locality.

The iindermentioncd schooLa are likely tu be uiosert in ISfiS :—JiagelLic, IVaLbnndnu, TJjulabni, ftamna, luid Rowan. 
It will therefore be seen that there has been vary little gain during tlie year in th* number cf schools tn ibis part Of 

ibe Colonv. I account far tbi* Utiexpected result by the rMttlt chftnga in the land legislatiori. The wider iTMS to be 
obtaiiied further afield have tftrnpted many settlers to sell OH* SPiall holdidgi and pnab further Into the country w herattio 
maximum area can readily be obtained. Thi* process is plainly at work in every part ol this district; pad be it lor gruw 
or for evil, it is a* plain aa noonday that the estates an? rapidly Aggregating. The number of schools in the agricultural 
settlement* me diminishing in nlniost eijual ratio.

Jwufnmodatfaii.
The school huiLdillg* provide adequate aenomIPOtLatimi for all Jiresent lequirenuritJI, and I do not know of over

crowding in any teliool?. At Tumiit, Cbetamuadn. and Hrctkcn Hill, infant schools must be built sn r.ie naar fnlure. At 
□very place whol e ten or twelve ehildlHl cm be conveniently got together we liave ettabhsbed astheol, or liaV* taken the
Moessary steps tp provide one. , , .i ■ i i

At tha *hd of laat vear icccoinniodfttien; was provided for 18,319 pupils, and by llie vanuns changes which have 
taken plftMainee, and which art detailed la ihe append!rta Attached, 1 J,23l pmiiLs cm now be secouiipedateil. This ia
nwne tban ample for all pottible requirsmanta, at the yeftvly average was only ^.GTo- ... ,

At tbe regular inspection every pupil present is evammed in all the subject* prescnLitd for bia c-ass. in jurlging nl 
tbe prOgiHUta m^e, tlie age of the child, and tiie length *1 time at school arc kept in view, md in this way an attempt 1* 
pnitd* to keen np a aftiiafACtory relation between til lie ernd progress. . ,, ,

The table ot Inspection shows thAt 31 ordinary inspections were hekl, fn addition to these, I made ordinary inspefl- 
tiom At Ulenroy, Tumberuinhs, Wuinfengesila, and Darlington Point; theca are not inelltded in the table, A* the schools were 
ontside mv own Special tec Lion oi the district.' At ordmary jmipections, the yrgAui^fttion, discipline, and method* Are noted, 
and when necessary, the Inspector take* tbe management of thcaihool tor n limo, At the tloso 01 the inapcetion snggestions 
arc m*do fo:- the remedy of any defects 1h.it may have niuliileatod th™ifolves.

The
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The somber c* naplk exyniiud tibiU year was flp382, »* agaimt 'J'he foUiu^ uffoiCllSpqplIslE afifiaunted
fw by the facta that there w«* two schools less eTamineiJ, tiwlthiit much of the work had to bo done during very wrt 
weather. For the purpose of coojpariaou, I quote the percentages of passe* ohtimied iu the principal fiubjscte for the last 
two years.

1336. 1887.
Kfadinp;, inciufiing Spelling, Meanings Arid Di^rivafeioDfl .. ... 81’0 H.'t-ilVtritinjr ..................................................................... ... 89<0 83'5
Arithmetic ..... ...................................... ... 68-0 '72-3
Grammar ,,........ ............................ ..... ... 73-0 7fi'7Geography ,^# 4 „,.     ................. .............. M, ... 7S'0 ff4<?
nietory................................................................................... ... w-o 74'6

JiiqMctiM.
The Subjoined table shown tha various kinda of schools, ftnd the number cf these inspected and not inspected.

Pnaliv.
Provisional. fJ&tE-tcnie. Houaetiii' Evening ToUJa,

SdlMli. IX'pBjliuun'U.
llouw.

(a) Opened during 1B67, of pa^rt thereof.... 
(&) dumber reouivud rsgLilar or general

S33 2I7 9 12 i ffJ4

mspwjtdnn ....................................
(c) Nnmlxir that did not recotve regular or

224 236 61 9 11 ... 317
general inspection ....................

(d) Number that received ordinary inspcc-
11 1] 4 1 i 17

tion x, ir, r .................. M g, g,, ......... 32 34 o 1 ... 37

The schools not inspected were all S[[iall, end generally remote cries. Of the 17 not inspected, 12 were in that vast 
tract Oi country fmnninjj the Hay Section, The gentleman In cheu-g* of tldi section was prevented from completing his work 
by the etccseively u|et season, and by tlie didionlty and danger of travelling in the flooded country, Through an oversight, 
I missed the inspection of one of tlie schools in my section, ant) the Evening School at Adelong was not OTtamined, because it 
oldfisd before an Inspector could visit the locality. The other Inspectors explain ia their reports the rea&ona for the uon- 
inspeetiou of the 3 remaining schools.

In paint of efficiency, 261 school* out of the 317 thst received regular mspsetion, were either equal to or above lhe 
standard requirements ; that i-i. So per cent, of them were found tO' be in a fair Or very satisfactory condition. This appears 
a choaring result j but it must be borne in mind that the standard is easily reached by Any teacher cf ordinary iutelOrrance 
Aud mdnstry, 50 per cent, cf answers entitles the pupil to a pass.

7>oe&su.
TJis nmuber of teachers and pnpiL-teaoher* employed to work the schools to which this Report refers is 400, The 

following table shows the various ranks and the sections in which they are employed :—

Section.
Teachers. Pupil-teachers.

TolitE Teachers and 
PupH-H* chore.i,. IB. II A. II B- hi h. III El. lit c. dtielasswl. Class, I, tiis* n. Class HI. CLatsa IV.

AShury .................... 1 6
1

6 13 13 13 39 2 5 6 i 98
........................ 1 3 0 12 S 6 33 2 2 4 7 99

.................... . 2 11 £ 7 12 9 18 a 5 3 3 81Yaw ...................... t 11 6 1!> 17 Iff 42 4 5 Jj 5 198
Totals ........... 5 37 22 54 m 41 122 14 17 IS 16 406

It IS gratifying to be able to report that no serious complaint has been made against soy of this large body of persMis, 
As a rule, tha teachers are sober, industrious, and well inspected by those amongst whom their lot is cast, I cannot speak 
in lei'nis uf too high commendation of the services rendered by tlie stuff of purdi-teachere. I think that these pertonaans 
very peony paid icr tha class of work they du.

The total nnmbtr of pupils enrolled for any i>ortkm of the year was 18,721 i the yearly average attendance was 
ivji-1 al“ “e amount of fees paid was UH, 37 f 17s. fld. or a little mom than fla, per head on tlie avexu^c attendance, 
Dividing the attendance by the numerical strength of the staff, weget shout 24 pupils to each teacher. It must be admitted 
that this is not Overtaxing him, considering the abort hours of duty. Of course, the average shove given ia brought down 
by including m the division a groat numlier of little schools with attendances from J(i to 2{>,

afwemfaMie OjHcrrs.
On the let Of July, the Attendance Officers were plwed under tho control ef tbe District Inspector, and at the same 

t"C t'*i, reduced from 6 toff. In consequeBOe of ths rcstrictLona placed on these officers in the
matter of travailing, very few personal visits were made by them to defaulEihg. parents, and few prosecutions wore 
maktuted. Howevar, many letters of ewition were sent to pweuts, and I behove that in moat casea, thaac lettera Jiave bad 
a salutary effect. The rttw aysUm of collecting fees by the direct Afflnoy of the teachere has proved itself thoroughly 
sound ; it ii simpler, (inieker, nnd far more economical than tho old method of setting an Attendance Officer to travel 
round to collect a few paltry ahiHingg,

The following is a synopgi* of the work done by these nfficera daring the past hulf-ysir

Number of tonementg visited.................................................................... 679
Schools visited.............................................................................................. 141

Letters at caution sent to parents...................... .................................. 332
Apphoatirma for free education eximined ......................................... 132
CertificAtea of free education sent........................................................ 130
Number of pupils exempted from payment of feea ........................ 532

The officCxa AM now busily engaged in preparing *'Special Report* 71 for the Minister's consideration *0 that 
necBaaary proaeeutiOUS IttAy tnka place tmnicdiatery after Hie reopening of the school*.

All the required »l*t[*tica have been Sent nnrlae separate COVtra.
G, O'BYEtNE,

11th Janus ty, 188ft. Diitrict luapwter.

ANNEX,
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ANNEX Z.
IgCSttUTTOB IgiWTdRU’fl RtfOM,

I wave the honor to ombmit my Scuenl Report for th* 10S7,
The V>0Ulli(lArLaa of the section are the same this year as they wer* Last, 

101 schools, of which th* following 6 have been closed.
SubQOli
t,'ongcr4........... .... n ............ .
Coptwbeliii , „ , e. e — -......
Marengo North
TaLmo ............................ . r.................*
Mi Lung  ....... ........... e+i+,..........

At th« etui of l$S6 there were Id operation

OLvicij ■ ipkees for. 
.. IS
,. aa 
„ si
.. ii 
.. 40

Total place* lost............. .................................  1'^
Miltmc was burnt down early in the ywc. It war. wbdRiat a oat of £61, sed Itirnishcd by the Architect _A 

teacher WA* lent and the school rt4at*blisheii on lath September. On the 30th of the wmc month the school ’**«,ag1™ 
destroyed by fire. There is not the slightest doubt that on WKth cCCASion it was the work of an incendiary. The WmistH- 
has declined to mhaild the whool again at the pnblio cool, bat if the residents will rsbmld tt, is willing to send a teseller.

. Tho following erheols arc new, Slid ire m places where there were no achools before Ibis year____  ______

Boom lor. tiui'-t bj, Cost.

Berremangrut........... ......................................... ■
Bullokreek ................. ............... .... ......... ...... .
CllidOWlft .. ....... .....am.............4.4......-
NimstmUi........ .4.4.  ........................................ ...... i.
Nimby ..... ........ .....................................................
Thanewriug .............. i^ *  ....... ... -. - ■...

Totftl places ...... .

20
21
24 
la
3S
25

A local eonunitte*............................
j:i ............. . .........
Jt . ,4* M

Jjispector  ....... . .t4".■■'4.4*41
A local cammifctee .......... .

Total cost..........

£ s. d. 
45 0 0 
GO O ' G 
GO G G 
43 G 0 
GO G 0 
60.0 G

123 £323 0 0

Besides these, which are now established, tliree other applications for new schoois at i-avwmaie. rii*i*imni. .smoa-
inbingal. were dealt with AOd declined , , ,, , .1_,„___ it. J

There is thertfore enaotly the same number- of schools in operation at tho end of this yeAr aa th*re waa at th* end Of
18801 VThe total nmnbBr of sshouli in operation during tht year or part of the year is 107, of which 9fi have beftu open doring

the whole year, and II during a part of the year only. , „ „ , , .... ,______ _ .
The who!* of these have been fully inspected cnee, eiceptimj If dong and Bulldt neck, botlt of whieti, however, wore 

visited lor tho purpose, hat wore not open on the day of tho visit. The former school being burnt and not yet re-eatabhshed, 
and the latter hems only provided With a teacher during th* [cat week *£ the year bciurt the teacher s examinatmn, 
imposaibla te make another visit. No reeond or ordinary inspections have been made in this section ow mgU) WAOt Of time,
bat incidental viaits have bean imiJ on every possible occasion. ___

As regards ths adequacy of the means nf education, things are much the same thi* year as they were isct. J lie 
number of new schools opened just balances the number rinsed, which ehowa that tho population IS moving, but noc 
demanding more schools, Nn Provisional Schools have been converted into Public Sehoola during the vear, and Saltan an a 
whole tbe district is in a more settled state AS regard* the supply ol it* edncatnM*] wants than it has been during tlie laat

* *VtTh(h condition uf th* schools, as ohdted by inspection, is better this yeav than last, 92 per cent, out oHOd eKAinined 
being up to or above the standard- This is a per cent better than last year, and may be regarded as very satisfactory when 
the exceptionally wet weather we hav* had is tafesn into iraoUit. At the sam* time it mnst be hoyne in In)iid ia ic 
Standard, half mark a, is not n Very high one, and a teacher who only reaches it Mid does not OK»6tf_ it by At ieaat a inart, 
l.t., eaLninu CO per cent, of [nil marka, baa little to boast of, and in many eases is called Ob, to explain why he nos not done 
better. This applies esnecbUy to th* larg*!'schools where tbe teaehing staff consists of more than ono individual,
*nch very much higher results are looked for, which, to th* credit of tlie teacher* of such schools, are nearly always got. 
One tclinnl, Young, is to be gaaelted a Superior Public School, it being found at the regular examiastiun that tlie nnpiilte- 
meiita of the reifuiaHiions with rf-eard to auch aehoo]^ were satisfied. .

The Teachers, on the whole, urc a hard working canactedliffUS body, the proiesaion ih very popnlnF, nnd there is not 
th* IftiiAt difficulty in fretting young men and women to qualify themselves for the charge oi hsish scnaols. for teaciicrH ol 
ftucli achools it is very desireble that they should t>* aoeuftcmnad to the bush and to a certain amount of rough or
the accommodation in moat cases is very different from that which the dwellers ia large towns are used to* and longings 
which would be misery to a Sydney girl would be comparative comfort to most bnsb girls, . ^

On the whole, the year'a work has been a good cue, and there is every prospect that the coming year will produce 
results quite as saitisiaelory.

Adequacy of Snhwl Acwmmwrfion.
At the beginning of the year there were places in the district for 5,S37 children ; 220 places have been lost through 

the doting of schools and the burning of Milong, as shown above. The six new achooLs before mentaoned give places lor 
|23 children, and tbe fallowing new buildings and additions give accommodation for 70 more children : ■ ___________

School- Ext** places for

Beaean Beggan........ ................. 2
Crlenwood ....... ............................. 10
Waggallnbiti, r., P, P*. M .............. 13
IteaccnsfieEd......... ................. ..... 12
MnrcEigu............ .. ... „* 19

Total place* ............. 70

Work dc'TK:.

J

Mew building 
do 
do

J-lengthened ... 
Class-room ...

T3j- whom.

Inspector ......
do ....i
do .....
do ..4.1

Architect.....

Coat

Cod.

100 0 G 
75 10 0 
90 0 G 
27 2 G

a. 3.

29‘2 12 G

This i-ii a KAlu of 193 aud a [os; of UHplacea, representing a niit gain *( 74 places. Thflre ia, tharefore, accmnhte- 
datiop now fur s oil ubildren, which, aa the tetal enrolment for all suhooUrluea not often exceed 4,GOG is ampte. The 
places, too, wliiuli ;ire counted cs lest are only terlinici!Ly so, except in the case of Milong, aa they M's always aval a e in 

' th* event of the population justify Jug the reopening of school* Wh loll Jiay* been dosed There hav* abu been several 
minor rapairs and uwldition* done. *udi as ceiling, fcaciug, aiui arldiujj to residence;:; to S schnolla by the Inspector, at s-OOSt 
of ilfi2 17s. tkl. ; and to OHO aclmol. Murnunbiunb, where the teacher’* resjoenc* was adfletl ta by the AretuMC*.

New residences have been completed by tha laspactar At llie following :—
achools.

Bamlimne..........
Good Hope .......
Wambammnlia

Total.

CML
#162

137
135

#424
All ths required state;ties are sent herewith, 

Yasa, I5tb Tteuimiber, 1SG7.
J, K. LAWTORH,

Inspector
ANNliX
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ANNJSX Z).
Assistant Iitsfectw WKiftiri’a Rkpoht.

TniltiE wire 8S opsn ld tha Albury acatioil oi the W-tgga Wa^gjL District <1 urine sunt^ portion pf the year 198;, four
of which were closed during the yaitr owing to the attacidanjc* hsivijpg [alietl below the nuuirmiui, so that there are now 
ill operation 31 sohnolsi vis. j—59 PnbLic, 13 Proviaional, 0 Half-time, and S Honw-to-IIoiiEe.

Of these 84 schools, 3 were ettabliahcd during tha y«r, vit- :—Upper Tumbemmbai ProviuoiMl, tJplsuids, Half- 
timo ; and Oreaksidt, Honee-to-House ; wiiite S, which were temporarily cloEed iu 1386, were reopened, Tit :■ -Cerogeiy 
llailway Station, Provisional; and Mountain Creel:, Proviaional.

Th* educational wants of th* diatfict ire very fairly met by th* achools ia operation, and tha opening of achoola at 
Kcajura Creel: and Ellorelie *ftrly next year will leave hat little tooia for the estiblishmant of £ shoals ID this section.

A fow of tho schools now iu operation most shortly be cloeed ou account nf the low attendance. These are chiefly 
in farming district*, where the selcotoR have followed the common practice of selling th*ir holdings in order to tafce up 
larger block* in the back country.

At the beginning of 1897 accommodation was provided for 4,121 scholars, and by the reopening of two schools, the 
opening of a non-vetted Half-thn* School, ami the erection of a Proviaional School building at Upper TnmhomrnljBj 
Additional accommodation (or 96 pupils has l*en provided, so that there is now room for 4,21!?.

Every school hot one open this year received a regular inspection, the one omitted being Bull Plaiu, a small Housc- 
tu-Hons* School, which closed suddenly early iu the ysir. I]] addition to the regular inspections, 22 Schools received 
ordinary inspections, and incidental visita wore paid to about half the sohocls in the district.

Of tha $7 schools inspected, $3 were ahov* the standard, 11 up to it, and 23 below it iu efficiency ; that is. 7$'$ per 
cent, cf ths schools satisfied tha requirements. Lftst year 7d per cent, wer* up to or above the standard, so that a slight 
increase o( 3'6 per oent, i* noticeabl* thli yew. It is now three yaara Since the standards of proficiency Iindar which the 
School* wort were introduced, aud 1 consider that the percentage np to the standard represents very fairly the results 0»r 
teachers can obtain. Taking into Account the confessedly high character of cor standards, 73'o per cent, up to requirements 
must be regarded as very satisfactory.

The organisation of the sehoola generally is good, and showa an improvement on past years- The classification, aa « 
rule, ia mors correct, the promutiona are more regularly made, and the record* are well Impt- Ths discipline too is good, 
though in some instances teacher* do not insist sufficiently on punctuality.

The attainment* of the pupils in the principal subject*cd examination arc shown in the subjoined summary ;—

Subject

Heading .........................................................
Writing..............................................................
Dictation ........... ..................................  .....
Arithmetic .....................................................
Grammar..........................................................
Geography ....................................................
English History .............................................
Australian History.......................................
Scripture..........................................................
Object lessons .............................................
Drill ..................................................................

Nurril«r Exiuukiwd. P^rrc’itaffe up 
above Stand.

2,311 87 ■S
2,397 91'8
i,7T4 00-6
2,164 73-8

ecu M-l
£28 86-3
630 7S"2
236 91T

2,014 85^6
1,432 87'7
2,122 82-3

In all cf these subjects high results have been obtained : sad if is grAtiiving to observe lhat m the subjects which m 
previous years liuvu always obtained low merits - Dictation ami Arithmetic—them is u decided improvement.

The teaching staff comnsts of 34 teachers and 14 pupil-teachera, classified ns follows ; —

Teachers.
1 A ........................................................................... ........................

I B ...................................................................
n a....................................................................
II B ..................................................................

Ill A ................................................................
ill Ii ........................................................ .
III C ...................................................................
Unclassified .......................................................

0
1
6
Ii

Hi
13
13
20

CISBS
ss
IJ

i .......
ii .....
m ......
IV ......

J^i^ttoacAcr*.
2
5
6 
1

Ths teachers oolleotively work zealously and cheerfully, and with an evident desire to improva the children 
committed to their care ; they strive to act open all suggestion* given, and arc generally well qualified ior the post.

To sum up, there bvc 34 sehoola nnw in operation, 73'icf which or* up to standard raquirenieiit*. There is hut 
little room for an increase ot schools, and the educational requirement*of the district arc woll met.

The work done during tha year has heel) satisfactory, and the prospects arc snob W to warrant the hope of future

pMgreB3- ____ _______ S. WRIGHT.

anuex Z 2,
AssisrAi-'T-IltePixaoti Msclajhit'h REfOkT.

At the end of 1896, there were in operation in this section of the district, 90 school*, vii, SB Public, £0 Provisional and £
Hcmae-to-Houae. * i i ,

The Pahlic School at Bn^aai was closed on the 31st Decombor lastF on account of the decrease m the achOOL popuJa- 
tion, and the Public fichoob at Old June*, Tinnaclf, and Yathella we™ transferred thi* year to the Wagga Whk» sectiDn 
of this district. There were thus left under my supervision 76 achoola, via.,. 51 Public* ProvL&ionfU, and 2 HouA*'K>-

During thia yemr G new schools were opened as follows —Public, at OKley and Hound Hill; Provi^iotiab at CallaJi,
Colombo Crcok* smd J-ienLston ; Hoi3»e-to-House, at Currawairna lagoon, , _ . ..

The Proviaional Schools at Maud© and Nukgania were- converted to Publjg. The question of converting to PnbUC 
the Provisional School at Lower North Horry Jerry was deferred till the end of the current quarter. The neoesBary 
attendance for a Public Schoolbag however, been maintained, and this school will also he converted to Fnbho from Mi©
1st October last tQ eat£Lbnah Provisional Schools at Ivanhoe, Kildary, and Pooncaara. The resident at
Kildary have provided Di© necessary buildings, &cs, but those have not yet been |iassed. Tills school will be opened at the 
beginning o£ next year. The residents at Ivanho© aud Pooucaira have not yet provided the necessary school aecommodation.

Applicationa forth© eatafelishmentof proviaional Schools at Cathcro, MerrowieCrefik, and Waraogcry, were declined 
aa there was not th© ntccaaary acliool population. The reaideuU at Merrowie Creek were offered a House-to-IIouse teacher 
i£ they provided the necessary school aoo urn mod a tion. Applications
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Applications for tlia catablishment of a Viihllc fiohocl at Ennowic (fttMmt 40 milw fToni Silvertou, In the rookmacca 
(jn mming district), and ofa Houac-tc-Uouas School, at Jfia Mia, on the Wakuoi, have been received, but lures not barai 
finally de.alc with.

The reBideiita at llpnda having declined to provide, the ItcccEsaiy aphool accooimcdatioi], the offer of a teacL Ct waa 
VsdtUdra^TTi, Ntt actioa luts aa yet lieej] tafeea by the residents at Willnndra Creek towards the provision of tho necessary 
school nCCCmJUOiUtiOn for a JlcuEe-to-Honaa ^oiiool At that place.

Beside* tho Pmhlie School, sb Bmaai, which w*i! elosed at tha emd of lost year, tha following school* wetc alto closed 
during this year OP account of the small attendance —PuMlc—Wandaok and VamHlAtrec; I'mviainnnl-Colomho Crotlc,

The Troviaienal School at Lipper Yauko has nob heeu in operation for tha Iwt nine months;, aa suitable apconnrioda- 
tiun lor a teacher cannot bp obtained.

The Provisional Schools at Narema and Thnlnhid were for a time closed on aceniat of tlie small attendance, hut they 
were reopened on condition that th* reaidenta made up to the teacher any deficiency that might occur in ill* Salary tfironeh 
the average attendance Tilling colon" th* required minimum,

The decrease of school poTinlation, wliicii has necessitated the cloainga above mentioned, has bean caused by settlers 
selling odt to ths stations or to iargor selectors and large holdings h*ing thus produced.

Pot similar reasons it will probably lie necessary during next yea* to ctose the echools nt Naomis, Tnmar, Birreeo 
Booroorban. and Naranm.

During the year school huildin& Were erected as follows New. at Calcy, Bmmd liill, Wentworth (Infants' 
Department), Cellal, Colombo Creek, l.eniston, and Currawarna Lagoon; to replace old, at OamthooL arid WflCDumin.: 
two of tha#* W*M Under the Architect, two. under the Inspector, and five under loco] Committees.

On account of the approach to tho school buildinE at South Marowis becoming dangerous through flood-water, the 
laaao of them was not renewed, but buildings in a more suitable situation war* rented instead.

The school at Menibdie wa* lengthened, and repaid and improvements were effected at the undermentioned school*

Balranald 
Berry Jerry 
Broken Hill 
Carrathuol 
Ccota, Creek 
Bust™
Hay

Hilkton
Jetildcri*
Menindic
Milpari nko
M:;ama
Nurundera

Hound Hill
Milverton
Tattaila
Tounul
Wentworth
Whittou.

A reeidence was built nuder the District lusrector’^ SitpcriTaion at Coolamau.
On account of the probable removal uf the Afalnga Black Miasion, it was decided to postpone the carrying out th* 

proposed improvements to th* school building mentioned in my last report till matter* had been definitely nettiedT
At the IcpiuniBg Oi ths year there wms accommodation in existing Echools for 4,569 pupils. Through dwaugs, 

abandonment of buihling*, *c., 312 places were lost, aud by tbe erection and renting of new Vudings, enlargement of 
buildings, **-, 057 places were gained, [miking an increase in acho*] accommodation of |flo places, Their* it thus at present 
Hcuurnmodation for 4,931 pnpilsi

New School buildings are in progressBroken Hill, Ivanhoe, Kildaiy, Kindra, Mimosa East, and Pooncaira, aud a 
class-room is to lie added to the Eehoorat fiilverttm. TIiceo, with eniftliag bniidings, will fairly meet present requirement*,

The number ef school*, epeu during the year, or aay part of it, wa*fl3, vis.o,i Public in £9 depax+moats, 2! 
Pruviaicual, ana 3 House-to-Houss; 12 of thoEC were not inspected, vis. i-PnbliC-BftlrMtld, Euston, tiatfield, Maude, 
Moire, Moulamcin, Oxlsy, Taika, and Yammatrco; Provisional rail si, June* Reefs, and Upper Ynnko.

Lhe.school* at Vaifimatree, Callel, June* Reefs, and Upper Yanbo wtro not in operation when I visited the portions 
of th* district in which they are situated.

The fact that the other schogls were not inspected is due to the following cause* :_
1. The large area of this rectum of the district comprising shout one fourth of the Tohmy.
2. The unusual prevalence of W*t weather and consequent difficulty and danger of travelling,
3. The fact tliat two special trips had tu be mad* to outlying ftirticui* of tbe (listriot.

To th* last reason specially was do* th* non-inspection of the schools at Iklreuald, EiiEton. Hatfield. Maud*. Oxley, 
and Baika. J

Of the seventy schools inspected, ten al*o received an ordinary inspcctiun, cud oue school received a second regular 
inspection, *

Tho statistics (^'ornis At Br And D) havo at^yidy Lccn fom-ardetl.
A CDKipariscdi hetivcftn this y^SUT ind tbe last, of the results o£ inspection iu the- several auhiecti is shown in the 

foil owing table i—

Subjeotfl.
1336s las?.

No. of I’upUa 
luxltilijuiiL.

PerCOTt&flC np 6o or 
above SUindard.

No. oE Pupit? 
Exunlnod.

Pwrantaw uu to gif 
iilyire HEandiird.

Beading .................................................................... 2,072 *2 3 2,375 068Writing fci.. 2,(372 54 fi c,375 69'5Arithmetic ........................... 2,234 52 "3 l,fS53 59 9
GfftHUSUU?................... ................ . ....... .. ............ 872 61’3 744 6flJ7Oecgrephy ............... ..................................................
History—

925 7ffd 782 76-4
Engli all,. r4.,,,...  ....... ......................... 6(14 62-2 594 71-2Auatrarlian ............. .......................... ........ 78 78'2 147 86-2Seripture ,,, a.  ....... P,,,,  ........  ................ ............ 2,510 95'7 2,311 70'0

Object Lesson* ......................................................... 1,430 72*3 1,356 7G4Drawing .,,. ......... M a.#„ „. ^ ^^ ......... 5X4 67 'S 564 67*6Music ............................ ..... .............. J.9S0 62*1 1,9(50 66'0Nuclid ......................................................................... 44 704 44 es’tNeedlework.............................................................. 753 (SB-7 709 72-4Drill.............................................................................. 544 84-1 236 G7"S

_ Tha results foe tbit year compare very favourably with thusa of last year. Arith metis is still the weak aubject, but 
more intelligent method* of teaching this subjest arc beiiyg introduced and the progresn tinea last year i» very marked.

Tho taichcra under my supervision are classed na follows —

I s—

OJfipc. IA* i n. IT A. IL E. III A. 111 B. TIT CL Fuji, Totals-

Principal or Mistress .......... i 9 3 15 G 33 77Assistant.... ................ M... ................. . t 4 3 7

Total*............................ i 9 5 12 Id 6 33 84
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2. —‘PupU-ttacheTs.

I. II. III. IV. (hi Probation. Tu4*L '

2 2 4 0 2 15

Od tl» Whole th» sectjfin of the district h in a aatisfectory condition and then le o™™ raaeon to helim that it will 
fiouiiniiG to oe so. .

Hay, 21 et Dcoenaljcr, ISfiT. J- D, Sr. CLAIR MACLARDY,
Assistant Inspector.

ANNEX 7. X
DiSTItICT In&FECITOR JoiIKSON'i E.EPORT,

At the hegilimng nf Uj* yuar 230 whnolfl of uli fcinrla started Work in this dratHct, ,10(1 during the year 7 OSW .schools were 
twahhlbed, giving a, total Cl 237. This nnmlHr haa, however, Wn reduced to 225 by the (dosine nf 10 email schools anil 2 
fivemag IxJiooIa. These 12 achools were closed fu consequence of the miuhnum attendance not having been maintained. 
Uf tho 22o schools *1.1 iu operaticc, 1B2 are Public, 20 Froviaiona!, 31 Hall-time, H Ilouec.to■ Houtc, und 2 Evenuifi SchMlJ. 

New schools wid shortly ba opened atBuntop, Beri, Plain f.'j'cel:. Urban Part, and Govriutawa 
New bniluings were erected darine the yen' at Chatraan’i Flat, Wanaaring, WfllmiJra, Mnllamuddy, Goohna md 

TVinttore, at an a^reoat* cost to the Department of 7d. Thcsa at Satman’t Plat, Wansnring Gcohna and
TV lodore, were required for newly Htebbefaed echools, and those at WillandHtand MaUmnmld.v to replace eld and dilapidatedUUULLID tr&j

Tiie achooLreoms ol thia dietrkt now provide aocommodation far 10,247 pupils, and the highest quarterly enrolment 
lor the year was 5v23i>. Tmirc are, therefore, about ]r(K30 seats provided over and above tbe number roqidled. The 
ftteorainqijatlOh ss well dists ibuted, there being m almost every achool a low jsciits unoeeupied,

Ihn'ty-eigltt baildinga were repaired dnriug tlie ycar^ viz., those at—
Ton to 
Mo long 

- Esehol
Cobbora 
Cobar 
Kymagee 
Cumnock 
Ball&rah 
>:uJomogQ 
Yu land ry 
Euri'andong 
Baradine 
Bourke 
Coonaoible 
Diibbo 
Cilgandra 
Grjugalgau 
Louth
M ndgee South

Th* schwl buildings, with few escoptfons, nre well cared for by tha teachers, and the pramiusi are ivsntlv and 
cleanly kept. J

All Ihft sehoola of the district, axcapt the Fl'ovisitidsi Sch col at Chatraan’s Flat, the Half-time School at Shades and 
tha Uvenisg school at Hill Bud, received either a Geutrslor Renular Inipecti on during the year, and 338 were inspected 
n second time, Tho school as Chatmiin's Flat was not opened till I2tli December, lhe dais upon which chtTcachara' 
Esaminatinns began, AUd Shades School Was closed on 2$th February. The Evening School at II ill End remained in 
operation tor a short time only.

■ pf 237 ^booi^ 9 L wep« inspected by Mr. Insp^tor Eooney, 7-t by Mr. AEsi&tant-ln^pe-ctor Smith, and tho 
remaining 60 by luyacif. Mr. Rooney made 00 second inspections, Mr. Smith 25, the other 19 being made by myself. A 
grwitvr number of schools would have received a second inspection but for the time occupied in comi«tiou with the 
Attendance Omcerfl' Kranoli during the latter half of the year.

Tho number ef pupils esftiaQiod and the pwoenlaji* of passes in the Turionti subjects of instructiou are given for the 
years lb345 and HS-S7 in the- foilijwnng table —

UlftlrtanbH 
Gape itee 
Cullcnbone 
Combo
GooLah Bridge 
Gulgong 
Hill End 
Ilford 
Linbum 
M enah 
13 ullamuddy 
Mudgee
MfDonald1* Hole 
Pyramul Upper 
Round Swamp 
Ryl stone 
Tunusbutfca 
XambavciorA

S«bjwfc3

Reading..................
Writi ng,...   ........... . a,
Arithmetic ........ .................
Grammar a,.
Geography............... P.,, r,, r,.
History ........ M,
Scripture
Object Le&son ..................... .
Drawing B.1J.J.1.kJ.„Fl.+ Ii
Music... ..................... ................
French *....... ...................
Euclid . ..................................
Algebra..... . ............ . ..
Mensuration P............,
Latin ..................................... .
Science ........a.,............... ......

iSSik 1397.

No. Of Plipi.’s Por&fmtn^M Qi Np. of Pupils FerceuKayos of
EKsri'.iuoa, PaaStk. EsamSned. Pwacs.

C,335 83 3 8,651 S&'T
(J,4Dt) 33-5 6,331 94 ’5
e,533 63-0 8,130 011
2,-173 74 0 2,480 74-7
2,437 70-0 2,850 7 6’7
£,39« 73-4 2,550 81-3
5-651 831 6,701 sut
3,782 se-s 3,433 31-7
1,865 S3 A i,m 83-0
4,£&S 8(1-4 4,33,1 92-5

S2 IMH) 04 100-0
233 73'3 344 97J6
46 103-3 46 32-6

242 71-3 252 100-o
27 100'0 52 JOOO

237 100 O 190 100-0

In Arithmetic Algebra, And Jleti&uritbon, the retnlta are lower than thot* of 13S6; :n French. Ltlin, and Science, 
they are alike for both years ; and in ihd remaining subjects a satisfactory advance ha* been made.

Arithmetic is still a weak subject in most schools, even in some of the more important ones. This, however, ia not 
peculiar to tke echools of New South Wales, as may be seen from tho followidg passages taken from the reports uf Home o! 
the- English SuhooJ Inspectors .
r ^r- Golvilh M.A.j reporia It is to Arithmetic that most constant care and greatest conscious efforts are given. 
The results, however, arc, as a rule, unsatisfactory. In many schools tbe teaching of thi as in other subjects, is unques- 
tiouably good, aud independent of any change in the method of examination •; but in very many indeed the result is bad. 
Hub is owing to no want of intelligence in the pupil, or of hard work in the teacher; it is simply due to bad methods of

teaching.
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teaching, Arithmetic is preaanted to the child, not as n meitnir of kmoii and common tense, hat as a code o£ ineipticahlo 
.uid arbitrary rules, oaea&i Dually LlllMtifated by very nnptma i;HAmp|ea saldom varied. The result la that too Cllen, a mere 
baby pMhljem set tn every-day langnags, or evea a simple (jnestiem, if it differ ever so little from the type, or be not 
labelled With the ■ rule ' it belonBS to, ia not attempted by the children who OOU ipechanieally rvork out long prcMEaea set 
down for them. More lime should be given to easy problems suck as every farmer, artiaan, aud cottager haa to deal with
over and over again.* ■ , , , ..x .

Mr. CowTe Hays :—"1 think there is a gradual, though slow, impronfement m the teaching nf arithmctiO, U'lL it la 
still a very weak subject in many schools. Evan when children have learned to work straightforward roms corrsutly, 
they arc often incapable of solving tho simplest problem which demand* a slight etenjisB r,£ rcaeouiug powers.’

Kev, W, H. Howard in his report says -'‘Arithmetic still oontinnes weak in its foundations, _ We aro unceasing 
in our endeavours to get th* subject taught so aa to touch the understandings of the learners at all its stages; but With 
feeble foundations tlie structure is apt to collapse when tbe upper stories ar* tested. Our teachers themselves are trained 
to be computators, not teachers of the principfes of dumber,"

Mr. WilkinsOu, M, A., says ^Arithmetic, if really intelligently tnught, wcuidsccui'e, at all CVCIlft in th* lower 
standards, CErtuin paasea As taught, no subject is more prolific of failnrao- Inaccuracy of notation, and th* want of a 
thorough knowledge of tables, cauac more failures than any tiling clsa. NctatioM ia taught on wrong principles."

Other passages might be given, but thss* arc sttoieient to show that .in ths English schools, at least, tlia same 
unsatisfactory stato of things exEate AS jn OUT own schcoio-

The condition in relation to the standard of the achoola inspected i» given hereunder

Schwls, ffelovi' the Swuiinr^. Up to Uio Standard, Above thn standard.. Totab.

Publiu .............................................................. 29 £1 K8 133
Provisional ..................................................... Ii i 14 29
Half-time ......................................................... ID <i 24 as
Housedo-HoiLse „ -i n * m -        ............ S 2 4 9
ETening.............. ........* ....... ...... ... r, . -i * . 3 0 1 4

Totals....................................... 50 31 140 333

That is, 76 pel cent, reached or SKOHeded the standard, And 24 per cent, failad to do either.
The quarterly enrolment and average attendance for th* yeara 18H6 and 18S7 are given in the annexed table :■

OdArUfti
ISflGa 166X.

EdiwLraent. Ar&ra^o ALttudaacs. F.nrciEm.:!nfc. Aruragc Attendance.

March ...................... .
June .............,a.
Septe mber,,,,,, r+. M - ■ • ■ ■.. *. 
Dfleember ...... ...............................

9,170 : 0,573'6
9,107 ' 6,2S3'3
0,|^H 0,263 2
0,331) fi,ii02-3

0,143
0,230

9,072
0,153

5,S8u2
fijWi'O
0,103-4
6,003-3

With the exception uf the Jane quarter, tha enrolments for 1037 at* less than those for 1S5G, yet the averny;* 
attendance* for Jmie and December, IKH7. arc greater than for the corresponding quarters of the previone year. Doth 
enrotment mid attendance would hive been greater but for the heavy rain which fell during the year, and consequent 
floods and had roads. Out on tbe flat country especially wet weather hinders greatly tlie regular attendance of children at 
echo*!. Flooded orseks and rivers, nmddy ro.v.K and, where mo read exists, long, wet grass, all combine to keep them 
away. Tiie improvement which teok place during the Deoemlier quarter may, in a great measure, b* ascribed to tlie 
action taken at the end iif the September quarter through the Attendance Officers, and I am *f opinion that still greatei' 
improvement In the same direction may lie expagted during tlie year just entered upon.

At tlie end of Octolicr the fees in arrear in the schools of this district, mno uu sud to £004 lbs. 10a. The greater part 
of this large snm was owing W the pupils of some SK or seven schools, thu arrears at one sclmol alone, ameuuted t* some- 
thtng over £$Q. Tills Ii certainly somewhat surpj-isins in view uf Che fact, that pm* of the duty of the Attendance Officer* 
waa the collection of fees ill artear.

Tiie persons whose fees had fallen so lucsvily into arioar, WOT* in the mam, h-ujI awe to pay, and nave Millie paid np 
n considerable amount of their debts. During th* months of dvovembal and December, a large reduction has been edectcd, 
and the total amount of tbs debt now stands at £554 17a. oid., which during the cnrrEnt quarter will, I hope, be cleared

A very'largo number of apithcations for exemption from paymant uf scbcol-fccfl were reeeived during the past three 
months, many from persons in really comfortable ciroamsitances, but the greater number from persona, who through various 
causes, have been rilaoed iu temporary monetary difficulties, aud who, no doubt, will after a, short time, bo siblc tu poy the 
HEiial IwtKskly fee demanded of titemr

Tlie teacKerE of all kinds employed in this district avr; classified aa under—
Teachcrx.

Class f. CM* IL CIiucl IIL

Sll. Toted

A 15 A 1$ A B c

0 2 12 10 39 24 27

■

205

Axsitfant Teacher*,

Qluas 11. Class [FI.

TutaJ.
B A H A B c

0 3 3 4 1 0 11

PupH-teackfift.

doss 1. Class rr. Class IFT. Claw IT. Total,

4 !
1

9 14 42

Tho year hs* been more tiian usually free from oomplaint againat teMhera, and the few made were of a trivial 
nature. ‘ SnTmsarjf.
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Smutimry,
“■ Whein the siihonls now heing esiulilisljtil liant; iKJcnmcute^l'i^oik, the present educatioo^l naota of tliii difetnotwill 

he fully met, both as reganda tbe number and eitoatJori of tbe achu^le end the number of eittiugs provided by thefTafioui- 
buildiuj^a.

Tafem^ everything into MUeidcratirnL, the 'we]'l( done during the year may be regarded with SatisfautiDn, and I ma 
of opinion that in point ot effijcJeaoyj our aehobla compare favourably with thnse nf other ootmlrie*.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Wellington, 13th January, Ift$6L —‘----------------  Uietrict Itiapeetor.

ANNEX Z 4.
issewioK Kooetey’s Keport.

I iuvk tho honor to aubuft this my general report for 1S&7-

AT»7itien^ Siftooia.
At tho doso of laat yw there wore Q3 edmolt in operation in thia portion ul thu distriet, vii, r—

66 Peblie.
6 Provisionftl.

]fi Jlalf-tiuv! ■
3 IIouse-tO-liouEe,

' Total S3
In 7'Iii.y the Infants' Deportment of the Public School, Gulgong, was closed on account of the diminished attendance 

caused by a decrease in the mining popaliaLiiou oi that place. An Kvening School established at Hill End in May, was closed 
after a brief existence of two mouths, In September a House-to-house School wua opened neai' Campbelra Creek, an 
affluent of the Memo River.

At Hid Ohd of tlupresent year the number of schools slaods til05
05 PuHio.
3 Provisional,

16 Half-time.
4 H oUEo-to-houso.

.Total 93
A Pub] !c School has been CEtablished at Goolma, and will be opened early in January, An application for A PrO' 

visional School at Tabrabucca, lias been granted.

The school buEldings affoi'd ample accommodation and uie, with very fev^ eKoeptious, suitably and centrally aitnated 
nearly every sotder is witiiiD reach o! a school, LJuring the year, two new bflildinga were erected, one replacing an old 
non-vested elmctare ainj the other supply injj a want in a locality where no school previously dieted. Repairs and improVO* 
uuents of a eubstnutial hind have been effected in 13 achools; of tho Public and tiro Frovisfotiil Schools, all but two aro 
vested in tha Department^ and their material oonditiou may be considered as good.

The buildings used for Half-time ami Honee-to-house Schools arc suitable end in. fair repair. All ecbonle are u ell 
lighlcd and ventilated.

At the commencement of the year, the accommodation afforded by the existing schools was estimated so sufficient 
for 3,36fl pupris. Ths now buildings put npdnriag the year provided lor 3^464 children. Tiie AunuEd mama show that 
there was .hi ftvcntgc daily nitcnduncc of 2, rib!.i threughont tho you.

^roiniCSJ.
Tbe total enrolment for the yeaL* waa 4,439, aud of this number 439 are returned oa having attended mom than 1 

school during the year. The enrolment and average attendance for each e uorter o: the yi ar wore 00 follows -—
Eri'Dlia-sot. Arsiage atCciKlanccJ

1 it (luartei1.................................................................. 3,739 2,bo3
^nd quarter .............................................................. 3,719 2,750
3rd quarter .............................................................. 3,704 2,601
4th Quarter .............................................................. 3,710 £,723

TTic enrolment lor the year is 7o Isas, and tho average attendance 110 loss than in 1866. The decrease may he 
accounted for by the flooded state of the rivers and creeks dnting the greater part, of tho year, and by the falling off iu 
population ef seme of tho mining townships, The average attendance waa nearly 72 per cent, of the quarterly enrol
ments, being thus slightly below that of the previous year.

/••ipoeffohi
Of tlie 95 schools in operation during ths year, nil eweept Hi LI End (Evening) received ngolar ur guneral iuspec. 

tiou—91 from myself, and 3 from the District Inspector. All except 1 House-to-Jiou?i School, establisiisd Uta iu the 
year, rtcelvcd otdidary inspection. The Deputy Chief Inspector, assisted by myself, exam inert tlie Superior Public School 
at Mmdgeo.

'the work of inspection may be gummed Up than
p‘t general anti regular inspections.
SE ordinary inanectLons.

The number of pupils pvewnt at thr cxamimtionE ol ninoty-foujr sehoola vras 2^23. The proficiency displayed iu 
tho various subjects in relation to the standard# ift given below, The results of the preeedijig year ane also given.

Efabjectar Number o! PurpUa 
examined.

Fen’entage sattalybig S-candanh

In 1667. In IMS.

Reading ......................................................................... '........................ 2,333 90 90 -
Writing ................ r ................................................... ...................... 2,014 96 99
Arithmetic ........................................................................... .............. 2,519 73* 72i
Grammar ............... .............................................................................. 1,935 SO 73
Q eographv....... . .............. ...... 1,130 71 72^
Histwy [Englishl................................................................................. 655 70 6£>i

,, j Australian) ............................................................. 425 64 7;i, '
Scripture ............................................................................................. 2,394 Sfl 73^
Object Lessons....................................................................................... 1,640 92 89i
Drawing.................................... ............................................................... 319 82 77
MUSIC....... ........................ .......... .......... ......... ............• 2,903 93 874
French , r,, .i,., ................................ ............................................... 50 100 None exomiujcd.
EucLid .................................................................................................... 170 93 75
Algebra . .............................................. ................. ........................ .. 15 lOo 109
Mensuration ........................................................................................... 153 73 631
Latin ....................................................................... ............................... 36 100 ioo
Natural Science .......... ............................... .......... . ................. . 109 100 100
Trigonometry ... r............. ............... . .............. .................... ............ 15. 100 None CKumimsd,
Needlework .................. ........................................................................ 901 100 100
Drill ......................................................................................................... 1,5)9 93 OS

709—S
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Grammar, hiatorjj Scriptare, drawing., Euclid, and mensuration show considerable improvement, but Arithmetic in 
the higher branches is but imperfectly taught In most schools. The improved recitation of the poetry contained in the 
reading lesson books gives evidence that pnpila have received more careful training iia this respect. The methods of 
instruction are suitable, and in most cases the teaching ia painstaking and effective.

The following table show's the efficiency of the schools inspected in relation to the standard :—

Schools. Below Siandfwrd. Up to fitaudifd. Atevij Standard.

rublio.............................................................................................. ........ 4 S 94
Provisional ............................................................................................. . i i a
Half-time ............. ........................................ .................................... 4 2 10
Hoim-to-houst....................................................................................... 2 i ]

Tutili................................................. 11 12 71

Thus Aft per cent, of the achools satisfied or exceeded the standard. Pupils from the Mudgee Superior Public 
School were eminently successful at the University public examinations in September. All who presented themselves 
passed, vi/..* six seniors aud six juniors.

Tmehei'x.
Tho teach era of the achools under my supervision are classified as follows :

I B...............
II A...............
II B.............. .

Ill A............. .
III B.... ........ .
nr c.,........ .
Unclassified,.,.

I
6

11
l2\
12
9

30

Pupil-teachers—
Class 1

» n......
#9 in.......
„ IT......

90

2
10
2
4

Total..................... ........ ............................... IS
Only one complaint, aud that of a trivial nature, was made against a teacher during the year, The Department',B 

property ia carefully looked after, and the school rooms with one or two exceptions arc clean aud cheerful. Proper attention 
is paid to the classification of the pupils, and considerable improvement is observable in tbe Lesson Programmes. With few 
exceptions tbe returns are naatly and accurately compiled. As a body tha teachers are respectable, and are animated with 
diligence and zeal in the discharge of their duties.

jSHmviarg.
1. This portion of the district is well supplied with schools.
Sk The material condition of tha school buildings is good.
3. The accommodation in most cases exceeds the requirements.
4. The total enrolment and average attendance slightly decreased during the year.
5. All schools were fully imspeeted-
fi. The Organisation of the sehoola is good.
7, The General Discipline is satisfactory.
In conclusion if may be stated that good work has been done during the post year, and that the prospects for tho 

next year aro decidedly favourable.
JOHN P* ROONEY,

Mudgee, 2Sth December, 1SS7. Inspector

ANNEX Z 5.
Assistant Inhfkotor Smith’s RbposlT,

I HAVE the honor to submit my General Report upon the schools in the Dubbo portion of the Wellington District for the 
year 1337.

There were in operation, at the beginning of lhe year, 44 Public, 19 Provisional, 3 Half-time, and 5 House Schools j: 
total, 70- rl!hrea new schools—Dubbo Evening Public, Wanaaring ProTidaiona], and Bourbe (Infanta)—were opened. 3ix 
echools were closed—Hamilton Falls Provisional, Bundy Bridge Provisional, Bennett’s Flat, and Youngicblah Half-time \ 
Rullutgrccu uud Dragon Lake House, aud luglegar aud Sait-wratcr Well Huusu. Wark ben Provisional was cloned In June 
last, but reopened, in November, H-ourke (North) Provisional,. Brfghtling Park Proviaional, Mundnoran Provisional, and 
Wanaaring Provisional were converted into Public Schools, and B&llimore and. Lower Ballitnore Provisional into Half- 
time Schools. The establishment of House School* at Goorianowa Station and Urban Park has been sanctioned by the 
Minister, and a new Proviaional School is in course of erection at Plain Creek, near Miurumbidgerie, and will soon be ready 
for occupation..

The material condition of all the- schools may be described as very fair. Two new schoolrooms have been erected 
during the year—one, Wanaaring, under the dircotlon of a local committee, in a locality where no school had previously 
existed ; and the other, Willandra, under the direction of the Inspector, to replace a dilapidated and incommodious 
building. Additions, improvements, or repairs have been made at liaradine, Bourice, Coonamble, Coonaharabran, Dubbo, 
Gilganura, Gongolgon, and Louth. Tenders have been called for the erection of new, in place of old and rented, buildings 
At Curban and Mumdoorao. Oub of the 44 Public Schools, 11 only hAve rcaideneisg for marricil teachers. Provisional and 
Half-timo Schools have no residences, Two residences of Public Schools are rented by the Department,

At the cud of 1366 there was accommodation for 4,109 pupils, allowing 190 cubic feet of air space for each child; and 
making allowance for the sohoola closed and tho schools opened during the past twelve months, the present Accommodation 
isstill far in excess of actual requirements. Plain Creek Provisional, which is now in progresSj wilt afford an additional 
accommodation to About 29 children. The cost of this schoolroom will be

Every school in this portion of Lhe district has received cither a regular ora general inspection—2 liave received a 
regular inspection twice, and 2d have received an orditwy Inspection- Six schools were inspected by the District 
Inspector—By crock, DubboiE Girls), Dubbo (Infants), Girilamboue, Never tire, and Warren. The number of inspections 
this year has exceeded that of any previous year, notwithstanding that a great deal of my time was occupied in conducting 
special examination* of teachers and pupil-teach era at Bou rice, Coonarrible, and CoonafeairabrMi, in Addition to the 
regular examinations: at Dubbo ; and unavoidable delays were- incurred through wet weather and the almost impassable 
condition of the roads in many parts.

In 13SG there were :■=
]ii:!ow iStnndspd,

42 sehoola.
In 1&37

Helcw Staudurd!.

27 sehoolEt,

Op to StandarJ. 
7 schools.

Above Staudard.
23 soboolm.

Up to fitn.Tid.ajd. 
8 Mhuoli.

Above standard,
43 aciiO'.'Le,

TJie
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The following teble will show the proficiency of the pupils in each of the aubjccta examined

Subjects. ALove. Up to,. Below. No, (ixqjnlned.

Beading............................................................................... 1,149 408 4ft4 2,009
kY riting   .......... ............................ .................... . Msi 414 214 2,099
Arithmetic .................................................. 545 440 993 £,009
(r-rimunsr.......................................................................... 339 89 m 740
Oen^Taphy ...................................... ........ .......................
History—-

438 lift 173 776

English .......... ............ ........................ . sw 79 1ft 1 099
Auitfsdiftci.................................................................. 18 18

Scripture .............. iall... i.osa ftft2 219 1,844
Object Lessona.................................................................. liafl 8lft 112 IjOM
Drawing....................................... .................................... 488 73 66 807
Mn»ic............................. . .............................................
French .............................. .

088 9S7 153 1,429

Euclid ............................................................... wr 96
Algebra........................................................................ . . . ... 16 1ft
Mensuration..................... ................................................ 15 15
Latin ....... ....................... le. ]ft
Science.......... ........................... ...................................
Needlework...................................................................... 448 49 50 - 545
Drill ................................................................................. 74ft 831 119 1,24ft

complaint of any ecrioua nature has been brought apainst any teacher. All have endeavoured to perform their 
duties to the beat of their abilities, and are, I believe, res per. led in their several stations. Eighteen of the Public School 
teachers, ah ef the Provisional and House Sehoola, and one of the Half-time Schools are unclassified.

The attendance of tho pupils has been as good aa could reasonably be expected, but might have been better had ifc 
not been for the flooded rivers and creeks, the exceedingly boggy condition of tbe roada and sickness. On the whole, they 
have conducted them selvas in a most satisfactory manner, being obedient and well behaved ; hut far in the interior of the 
Colony they are very shy before strangers, and slow in answering any questions put to them.

A statement oi the enrolment and average attendance of pnpila for each quarter of the year ia subjoined t— ■

Qnjurters, No. of Echods. AuntHHiaL Average Attendance.

March... ............ ........................... . ... 76 2; 920 l.SOfi'3
Jpn* ..................................................... ;............................ 77 3,943 2,969-5
Septem ber .............. 75 3,934 l.OTft'ft
December                ^ ^ ^ „ r ^ , 73 3,932 3,089*7

The organization of all the schools on the whole is fair, and the discipline is decidedly good.
In conclusion, the schools in tbis Section of the Wellington District are well distributed, and the means of education 

are provided for itlL They have not retrogressed. If they have made no improvement during the year 1&S7, Their future 
prospects, so far m can be seen with any certainty, are not without much encouragement and hope.

The various forma of statistics (A. B> Ct D,) were forwarded at the proper time,
Dubbo, 31st December, 1857 J, LESLIE SMITH,

AETNEX. Z 6,
Report or Fnixcurit. of Teaikiso School, Fobt-strkkt,

I havb the honor t* submit a report on the Training School, Fort-street, for the year 1837.
The number of students trained during the year wa^ aa follows

Admitted 12th July, 1880....rS     ............................^^ IS students.
' Admitted I7th January, 1687 ......................... .................................. IS ,,

Ad milted 11th July, 1867. e ........;.......*......... .....  r,, M„ 14 u

47 „

2. Studeitts,
With few exceptions the students are painstaking and industrious, but ou their entry into trwuiog* wide diversity of 

attammenta is observable which oannot altogether be Attributed lo differences in natural Ability, ftnd which ia somewhat 
surprising, considering that they have oil ptceed through tbe same course of preliminary ai.udLea os pupil-teachers. Tor 
iu&tauce, while aomc enter with a fair knowledge of the rudiment* of Latin, other* are so weak in this subject that the late 
Principal found it necessary to place upon the programme for the first hftVf-ye*r the book they were supposed to have 
completed during their pupildeacberehip. English composition ia also a weak snbjoct* owing partly to tbe tact thAt very 
many of oar pupiI-te&chers confine their reading within the limits of the test-books required for their examinations, Tn order 
to remedy tbis aefeet, as fir as possibly the works of the leading English essayists might with advantage be added to the 
reading books used ill thia institution,

3. C0Fil3E OF STFHT.

Smith's Biwcimena of English Literature, Shakerpearo's ir Jidims Cffisar,"
GratnmaTr

Oompositiona Pftra phrasing.
Parsing. Analysis,

freoy-raj&Ay,
Dfiseriptiv# s Australia, Enrepe, North Amoricfl, Physical: Gaifeio"f! Physical Geogniphy,

Mathematics.
Arithmetic And Mensuration. Algebra to Binomial Theorem.
Euclidj books I to YI, with deductions, ’ Plain Trigonometry,

Natural Science.
Physics, Chemist^ Physiology,

Criudman’s Sebool Method,
1 r.Lslory of Education.

iStaAcof J&anaff&mca f
Public Instruction Act and RogulaLions,

Prineipift Latina, Part I. 
Ihne'B Syntax, to Exercise SO.

XfltftB.
Books I and II.

Miii&rSf
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Mltforg airj EnglitS LUer&tnyi;.
Snglitl^ Hisljorr, ff^m Will1#m I to VLctovi^, 

KiflOfTi

SmJI ;itid Jionic ^ol-Ta Not-iljons.

Blackbc&rd Pi'actice. 
iFfsahaiHl ftii^ Mcni hi, Drawing,

Itfiljtarv li'rill, without AroiS-
Duml>fceU ami IndiaD Clnb KTeivisn = .
SingLi'-aiii'ts,

Kn^li^k i jir.arftXui^, si'pm Hlij.iibel li to Cromwell inclHLsiye. 
a|M0i^.| Study ■ &hal£9epe*T8lj litis CatsarrIJ

Total Xntitt

Brwing.
Geometrical Dutivuig.

'DnU, ifc.

4-. Staff.
Tlie dentil ot tlie late frilKi^al, Tfr, Joliti to whose ability, energy, and jeai the present sutisfactery eOndition

of (lie ^rainibg School il almoet entirely duo, necessitated x complete ebengo in tbe slnfF. Mr. J. Conway was appointed 
PHneipnJ, and Mr, P. J, rdmunde reioUKd the position of Assistant Training-Master. Tiie intermediate oflice of Yice-Pridfipbl 
was abolished.

The permanent lt*f of tbe Gaining Sebool, LliercfurOj consists of two poieons, tlie Principal and the Aesietant. Visiting 
Masters attend two iionrs weekly, to eive inilruetiori in drawing, singing, and drill, and the practical training of tbe Itndenta 
is entrusted to the Head Master of tbe Superior Public School At Fort-itecet. nnd the Mn'trr of the Practising School.

S. Altbeatiosb TO BuILnllfS*.
Tlie large room at the north end cf th* build Lag has bean fit red up as a lecture-ball, (peciell? adapted for the teaching 

of Science. One end of the room has been furnished with a plat form end inctnrn-tahLo, which is fitted with gas, iint, 
pnecunatic trough, wuteiMapa, Ac., and covered with sheet-lead to make It practically safa from accidents from corrosive 
ohemicals. Additional presses hare also been eons true ted, and ether improTemcnta carried out.

fj. B0A&[iltt& UovsTf- ‘
Tn esnsa where intending atudeni* hare no friends OT relative* residing iu or near Sydney, it is undoubtedly AH ftdian- 

tag* to know cl one or two estabiiihment.s to which they may be eonndontly reeommendod. Where, however, the parents 
express x desire to place their sons with relative* or friends, tbis may in mo^t eeoee be don* Willi decided advantage to the 
stndcnta themselves, both from a moral and intellect ail point nf view,

7, Pfftt.-teacitehs’ Classes.
Pupil-teachers' classes were conducted As ujunt at Port-Street during th* year, And were attondad by Wlpil'toachcrt 

of bath saxea. The lime-table At present ia use works fairly well, but certain modifications will ho required, in order to 
relieve the pressure cm the teachers of drawing and French, both of whom have too many pupils under their ch»rg* at one 
time. I cannot see that any advimtigc is gainwi by collecting the male pupil-teachers on Wednesday afternoons for instnaetiofi 
tn mathematics. Most, if not. all, of the principal teachers AW quit* C*p*hleof giving Instruction in this iUnporLaid subject, 
nnd a great deal of valuable time is lost bv suburban pupil-teachers In travel!.nig to tbe uppoiDtad lecture-rocm in fluetlereach-
*tre*i. J. l'ONWAT,

Triucipsd.

AlflTEX Z 7-
Ksport of PbIsoifal of Thaisis'gi School, Uchlsioki,

I HITE the honor to submit my report upon Lh* Training School, Ilurlstonc, Ashfteld, for lhe year 18S7,

1. Counsi of Btitiit,

Heading : Macaulay's Ebsajs, Rncon’* IiESay*, Shakes- Etocotbn.
peara's " Joliu* Cesar,” ond “ MerchauC of YmIm.” Composition, Esrsigg, Aitalyiis, Prosody.

IfailtttMditi,
Arithmttic : ThcOrr aud Pruclicc- Mensuration.

Geography.
Dcsoriptive : Europe. Eortli Amaric*, And Australaei*, In rhysicol: Surface of the earth, oceans, atmospheres, 

detail. seasons, climate, Ac,
Commercial and Political. Mapping,

Front Eliixbeth to Cromwcii, inclusiro.

From William I to Victoria,

Physiology.

iTxrrt's ehnumnar.
Hallard’s GrauiTniii'-

EngUsJi Literature,
Special Study : “ Julius Crcrar,” Shakeapear*. 

SritUb Khtonj.
Australian History.

Tftntb.
French Eccitxtion.
Chxrles ill. Yokin'*.

Schwl Marntgatievt,
Organization, mstliod, dieciphue, _ Public School Act and Begulaljmie.
I tom pilaticn of School Eetordsi Timc-i ables. il.

Samlarj Science^
Domestic JB^osotid^.

Needlework.
CookfiTT : Thoory anti Practice.

HieofT and Pi'acticp,
J ocfli Mrtticr

Tonic Sol-fa.
Staff Notalkm.

IJilftClbMrd.
ZJrawr'a^,

Model and Elemcotarj PcfapMliT^.
FriH'hu nd from Copies, - 4 Geometrical.

CnlLftbonic*.
Drill

Scliuol Drill,
il.
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2, The Students.

Of til* 51 il ucii'TjtH in t]j5 buatitur.irti tile end 01' 22 irsre this mcrntbaiatnlnsJI fat oLasaLflcutJUDh <m thfl cem-
pletion of thellf tOUfta *£ training ; and the 23 j liBj ncinuuniti^ n'iLi be tha Mnierfloitbe cmuibg six months, Thcr have 
bean. With Ttrj fe?r cxcrptions, indnstrioiM Ittd Will Moductad. Aa itndents. thairareat diftwhielt ia want of genijral infor- 
niation. On Sbtcring the Triinina Sebool, tbeir hltowldijlge of anthmetie, descnptiTe gMp'iplij, parsing, tuid analTsis ia 
generally satiEfaetDry, but they are leaa pj-ofLeienL in plijele-al gmpi'aphy, mapping, and Wtnpositjon. In no MibiMl* ia there 
greater di&rtnce uf attainmenta than in history and Jrtnjcb, the degree of proiieionay in *ome itndcnla being remarkably gnod, 
whbie in Otbert it ii only fair. They are nearly all bettor yerted [n Australian tiiaii in English hiEloiy.

I'erheps the sabjerts which are at ftrat the least eatiafaei(jry ore lilornture and needlework, more particularly the 
former. Knowledge of physiology and sanitary scieuee ia not Mpecbod from the atndeote when they are first Hdcaitled, but 
they soon menifeat geest inlcrcet in these studies, the bedeliml eSeeis of which ennnot be OTet-estimatefL. The teacher of 
physiology, in addition lo ins ordinary lectures, instmets thu students how io srl.in cages of accidents orilinege sroimg their 
pupils-, Each atedent. Oh completing her conrso of training, ahould be Ahla to live ingtruction in uiaruleworh to MIT class iu 
o Poblic School, end ha* ijuita euffioient groundwork in phyiiolpgy, eanihsry kiodo^ and cookery, toenehte her to impart 
elementary Instruction in those subjects. L 1

Every ej-gtodeot ehtHdd also bo able rn tfnfh vocal music with full attention to theory, and. according to citlior 
notation, stnif or Tonic Sobfe.

d.~ Fuctical, Tiuiitiso.
'nils—the most important branch of ft student's training—receircs tho greatnst passible oaoc and attention. Three 

jumor Btudeut* act as assigtanto in the Iran tiring aohool for a fortnight at a'time, and while thertJ are criticised by the 
Ennorpal and Ohs nf the Gdrerncgaes, a* well as by the mistress of the Fraotiring School, Tba» who appear to bn tJie more 
indifforant tOOChelB, eontmuo in the school for a longer period rlian ft fortnight. Each Thursday e class is takgn frtun tho 
Practispng School inti one of the itndent’t leetHM-rooms, where leagoni—afterward s eriticiscd by the Principal aud atpdeola— 
are given by_a tanior student. The eauie ooursa is pursued with regard to the junior^ with Hu exception that one of the 
OoTerjifas^M, iitsteati of tbe FfincipeJ OlilMWei thfl lesson.

Many students liave been eo sdmirftbly trained as pupil-teaehen that the work of practical training in their oas« ia 
comparalirely Miy i but withrogarvi lo otber* whose untural aptitude for tMOiiing isgmftll, or on whom insiJfiaient tftto has 
been expended, it would be almost belter were they net admit ted into tho Training School at ull, or, if admitted, were allowed 
to remaii if. leftst tn-o years.

MiitH. H, Hiehobs, late Mijtres* ef the Gills’ Dcpirlment, Uewtown Superior Poblto Sohool, was appointed in April 
to tho important position of Mistreas of tbe Hraclisinj; School ■, and as abebas cipcriance (aoiinired both in <5Lrls' and InFanta’ 
Schools J, high elMsiiieitlion, and undoubted hotuaty of porpoio, the Department could hardly have made a more gnitable 
ohoiee.

A—The Peemisk:?.
The ErTSmiaes are in very fell' condition, though neither repairs nor impnoToniOUlte hftTO been effected during the year, 

Tho only additions worth mentioning ire,—
1* A sU pply of hooka for the Tminiujj School Library.
3, A, large presa or cabinet for the reception of specimens cf minerala, io., of which I hat* instituted a collection, both 

for the better teaching of cbject-iOMOn*, IndatEO, to reJiwe tho ttndents us much as possible from the necagsitv uf sOrkin11 
material olscwbcre than in the Training School. - □

i. Tbe Late F&ixcifit. of rojn-STJtEST TuiTritfa Scudol.
- eonclud* Without referring to tho deep regiet fait hy the 0 111 Cera and students of this Institution at the doatlr

pf Mr. Wright, the Principal if the Kprt-frtMBt Tmimng School. The umiority if the students had teen under his superrfnon 
at Hie papal-toaobeiV clasaes prior to their admiasion to Ilurlstoue i nnd of tho Offioore—tbe Principal, First Assistant, and 
lliatress of the Fractisibg School, wore trained as leacljcrs nnrlnr his direction.

Mr M. EYERITTITurlatone Training Sebool, Ashfield, 2Bth DoeemlieTj lsa7. * Pripedpil,

APPENDIX XIIL

SET OUT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS GADET COUPS.

Lcrnirtthe year, oorps luve been formed at Ccims, Elayuey, Sega, Bonrte, Orange, AdelOHg Calising, Gundagai, Wayerley, 
EsL Bank, Inverell, aud A meliffe.

Tha corps in Sydney, Suburbs, and Clllntiy, were inapocted duriBg HlO year,
Tho following teuclier.s hnta been appointed Ilonorary Snbaltei'ns during the year:—Mr. Larkin, Coomi; Mr, (Hoard, 

Mnrrnrnm] i; Jlfr. Fi'ww, HlftyiiCy s Mr. Snutn, Jlourko ; Mr. Grieve, 'lAinwirlii ; Mr. Farr (Late of Orange}, now Loiohhavdt; 
Mr. Alitchcil, Eowning; Mr. Fills, lurtrollj Mr. Sliinpshira, Adeltmg CVossjng s Mr. GlllJllgluJl,, Gundagjn i Mr. Gray, Denili’ 
(jnin; Mr. Bax, Orange; and Wr, Mclfaugllt uf Wagga.

In consequence of the leant of Snider bail cartridge, target praoiioo lias only been martially carried out during the 
jetr, sud tbe Annual Prize Meeting had tl lapse in WflMUUfidee if the want thereof.

In June, 189o, I ispplcd for 0DO,(X)Q rontidj of Snider bs.l and blank cartridge, and, ftfier Several verbal applicationa 
ftt the Colonial Seerttury’* OiFioe, I was informed on the 1st of J&ly, 188?, tbal all orders for the tUpplT of cartridges were in 
hand on March l?tb, 188?. U]J to the preseut the cartridges have not arrived. I havs succeeded in piii'ohasi'rtjj, at a small 
coat, lOjfiQO rounds of S&idfif balI, liod hive also communicated with tho Oflijoeif*Cilmmandiug the South Australian Military 
Forces with a view to obtain a further supply in Order that I may he able to oarty ml target practice during and hold
the usual Annual Prize Hen It tig.

The increase in numbers for the year is uuly Stt, although eleven uew r-nrpi have Lera formed. I am nit surprised 
that the increase baa nit been greater, and the cause of same I firmly believe to he,—

1. Tbe want if suitable, light, ami modern weapons,
2. lhe cost .of uniform.
8. The foot that teachers avo not taught, while in training, the knowledge of the use of imu.
4. The grtut wnnl if interest in the snosow of the Movement by the teachers in Sydney nnd Suburbs.

The corp* of M'dadot ArtilLrry was ordained by me into Sump, at La PerouBe, for in nr dftya durib* Die Christmas 
holidays, for tbe purpose of having shot and shell praetiefl with the IG-pd. E-iflci Field Gunj and I hiivo to report that the 
shooting was tbe bo*t ever made in th* Colony. The discipline wa# also caeclkut.

At tbs ceremony of the opening of the Centennial Park, 'id&oadele of ;ill ranks ivere jmesewt; and ibeiv discipline waa 
all that could desired. Seventeen cadets from Cooma hod to psy ^2 each for coach fare, thus showing their wish tu obey 
the order tliey receive'1,

I append the Annual Ktlurb.

PtTELIC
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PtiHLiti Schools CiDBt Coups.

Eaturu of CwfcMt Arms, (fcfl.j ^hinrl^r (ddiog 3L«i Deoetnhsr, 1&S7.

Coipg.
i
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40
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=■0 1 j

Fort'afreot.................. 8 35 38
Clfft 11 Mid- tti’j&e t ...... 8 £1) 32
Psdd iugbou .............. 2 28 +.+ ,.+
OrO^n-strL^t ............... a 33 36 4 - ■
PurnuuiiCii.i,.................. £ 30 40 #ili# +
Ckraapbelltown .......... 1 26 27 4-1 d-d
Windsor....................... £ 38 30
Biohuond .................. £ 38 30
rfewtown ................... 2 37 ... | S3
Petersham 2 25 ... I 27
Goialbiani ................... 1 38 40
Tfftwrastle m,m.r S 35 60
Itftdfftra ................... la
Woollahra___ 2 20 35 . 1 ...
Giitmedati .rS............. . 30 30
Detiiliquin ............... i 3 27 7 - 23
High School .............. 1 3 37 40 1 r..
Pen nth . ...„ r „ r 3 37 40
Crojdan...................... 1] 11 S4,
Vernon ,.+ 1^+,^.+,+ ,^,..., 140 6 143
Toitng 1 7 (33 70 i 1P +
Dnhho ...................... 1 3 37 40 ...dl 1
Wagga Wagga .......... s 6 (36 60 ii -r4
Leichhardt,.. ........ .... 1 3 33 36 1
Tamworth ........ 1 40 20 SO
Sun'v Hills.................. i 17 18
Picton ......... ....... a,., 1 3 37 40
Grenfell....................... 1 40 2 30 12
Wellington......... ........ 2 £7 10 11
Murrurundi 4.4.. 4 4»»,*a 1 3 35 21 11
Armidale ............. . 6 45 CO
Singleton ............. . i 3 £0 32 i r-l-
JliUCO .......... . 1 5 45 10 41
Xuaclebiook ............. 1 36 SO ... i ...
Glen Inues................... 1 6 50 60 i
Bootharn ............... 2 a 42 1 23 26
HUukFriars............... 3 32 40
Glebe .......................... 4 32 40
Uftthurst,..... B 45 SO 1

Bungondore ......4.4,.. 37 ... j 37
CoOma tP..........

i

5 30 48 13 a
Blayuey .................. 1 S 45 50
Hngit ..... ................ 30 ao
Bourke ...................

i
30 30 k

Orange 1 4 40 50 1
Adetong CnMaing ______ 1 23 23 ^___

G nudagai .... .......... 1 40 40
Waver-lej m,.• 23 35
Eek Bank ............... 36 S3 1
InTcrell .... 4.f4,,..P4... 1 36 S3 _ 1
ArnclifiEc........^. t+i. 30 SO 2
Ei-Oudeta ............... 8 60 so di. 68
ArtLlIcrir Oadeta ______ 1 8 52 4I.+ r*t 40 20 4
Bumd .......................... 2 30
Sioff ............................ i 2 ... ... 8 ... ...

Total........... as 143 1,883 140 1,073 581 300 60 40 £7 101 4

.

e

H. W, STRONG,
Tbs Uodi^r Secfftttrj, Popsutmunt ot Public Inafructiim, ^ajor CcmmandlDf,

APPENDIX XIV,
REPORT ON HIGH SCHOOLS,

Tile iii Hij'h Sclicola opemtioa At the eud of isgfi we.rt CK*fried mi to 1BS7, but tbe BcTHt School at Batlrarat waa 
aloaed at Oio end of June, aa the tmiaber of pupila m attandaaco did pot warrant the eipenae of its maintenaace. There arc 
now only fire High ScLuula in operation, two tat bojie end three for girl a ; tlieae are in a healthy iicndition, and arc likely to 
be permanejit. In all ensra temporary building! * rc et i LI occupied ; tiiaae, tbon^li not of attraotiTe appeamnee, fairly meot 
the rcquircmtnr? of Balhuttt aud Maillaiul; but in Sydney the want of proper accommodation is beginning to be seriously 
felt,, and the time hat arrived when proper buildings should be erected. Thia «anthaa been partially eatisSadty uppropnatitlg 
two of the rooms oi the Public School pramiaea in CMtlereagh-atreOt s but these rooms are in many rMJlOCl# unsuitable and ineouTtbicutr

All ibe icbonla are eeiequatoly supplied with working appliances- Single seated desk) of tin improved pattern have 
been imported from America the nae of the Sydney Scboola, and have been fixed reedy for the vorfc of t&SS,

The
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The following table ebowa the enrolment and lYoriigc attendance of each school

Avenijge AttendAoce

The Girls’ Scbools at Bathurst and [Maitland were poorly attended at the beginning of the ycarj as their closing at art 
early date W&i cipectcd, hwt now that their continuance is somewhat assured the number of pupils is steadily increasing. The 
regularity and punctuality arc good in all the schools ; lateness is extremely rare, and absence from school in near!v all eases 
resutiU from sickticss or some unavoidable rause. The disciplinary condition of the High Schools is in all points very 
satisfactory. The pupils a-ro, without exception,, mannerly, obedient, orderly, and attentive. The boys are regularly 
instructed in military drill.

No mar^rial change has been made in the course of instruction. All the lessons are given in accordance with carefully 
constructed time-tablea. While preparation For the "UniTcrsity examinations farms a prominent feature of the teaching, care is 
taken .that the1 true aim of education—t-liftt of improving tho mind, and forming the character—inconstantly kept in view. 
The methtKla of teaching vary considerably, but CTOn in tho ttiso of the yonngcr teacbers, improved eflicioncy is manifest. 
The only defect calling for special notice on our part is the tendency to ovcrwdght the pupils with £'homo lessons." The 
following table shows the number of pupils examined m each subject, and the general results of such examination 1

&nbjcats. No. of pupils 
cxsmlJiail. No. of pvpUs pesaed.

PcroDriU-i^ 
Of paSs-jii- SubjeObaL No. of pupils 

exarmaod. Eo. oE putrils pinscd. I'erceutagie 
of passe*.

Bogliili................................. 517 os Drawing 477 418 87
Dictation .......................... .. 508 4f7 Geometry ................. 331 321 97
Anthmetic and Mensuriition 517 431) 84 Algebra .....r-.r............... 517 458 88 ■
History ............................ 517 453 oo Trigonometry^,.... .........  . £14 77 82
I**id .................................... 4SS 451 02 Natural Science.,,.,..... . 172 137 79
French ............................ . 517 4SJC 112 Greek ...... ......... ................ 100 77 7£
CbsognHiby............................. 2S3 M German ... „.. £5 20 80 '
Vocal Music ....................... £16 £15 It-O

Reviewing the year’s work, wo are pleased to note a marked improvement in reading, writing, and composition. We 
found at Our first inspection that Such matters as distinct articulation and correct expression in reading, and neatness find 
legibility in writing, were looked upon ns beneath the attention of High School pupils, but our directions with regard to these 
points have been duly attended 60, and we now have no fault to find so far as they are concerned. The mathematical work i» 
generally well done, especially by Ike boy* [ the teaching is thorough, sound, and practical. The experiment of placing the 
ArithmeLio, Algebra, a-nd tleometry of the Sydney Girls' School, in the hands of a trained male teacher, has been attended 
with very good results. The instruction in languages embraces Latin, Greek, French, and Berman ior the boys; and Latin, 
French, and German for the girls. All study Latin tuid French. German is studied by boya nud girls taken from all the 
forms, and Greek by boys of the higher forms oniy. Speaking generally of the leaching of languages it may bo said that, 
although Oftrt&in defects which always arise when subjects of large scope are compressed within comparatively narrow limits 
of time, may be observed, tho results satisfy all reasonable expectations,-and give evidence of faithful, intelligent, and diligent 
labour on the part- of both teachers and scbolaTs. O ur favours ble opinion of the work done in the High Schools ia borne out 
by the result* of the Umivernity cxatninationB. During 19871 fry nigh. School pupils pMMd the junior,, 1!5 the senior, uud 15 
the matriculation esaminatjoue, Tho number of pupils attending these oxaminations would have been greater but for the fees 
charged ; many parents are unable and others arc unwilling to pay these fees.

Tte to+sl a*peia4iture eti High School* during 1S87 waa £7,4^9 16t id. Thi* tboludet a large inem of «u account 
of fumitura; fha amount reeaftsd tfom (chunl fee* £3,8157 h. Gd. raduating th* tctwcl feus and a uuibIJ Bum TCC el?cd** 
rant, the net coat to the State tus USj&SO, of ut the rat* of nbout £S for each pupil enrolled. Thia late will ho eoflaidoroMT 
reduced in the future. Aa there appear* to be n general iinprtsrirm that the High Schools WfO cipcnaiTe, it may he well to 
point out that they coat considerably Jess, per putpilJLlinn Liic MCiill JfaLf-tima and HflK».to-]iou*e Sehunla acattered orar lie 
Boat] try. Summing up. it may ba stated that in tlie High Sehbol* th* diaciplincia aound and the moral tone pradj tha inatruo- 
tion ia in belli goat and ailective, and the attaininantH of tha ptlpil* llftte rcaabod u reaaona.bLy high etMdird. The good result* 
already attained gire promise of future euaceaa.

In ontel- that, the range of inaLeuction may ho seen, WO append Lhe synOpai* of the yaar'a wnrt for the aisth form in the 
Sydney High SchoolF. BEUHJES, 1 TE. N. MORRIS, j InaPwt<M,■

Greek—Xeeoplion's u GLconomicE.1' (1-10)
Homei^i Ilt&d. Book L
Gi'ammar &isd composition.

Jjatin—Cicero ,r Da S^Dtetabe.1'
VirgiL Book H- DEncid.)
Gramnmv and oomp44dM4D.

French—Bacioe's “ Athalie.11
Madame de Slad'a ie Le Direetoire.”
Grammar, Letter-writing. Composition.
ShfiikeapMuro's As you ILke< it."
Masoo’s English Griimmai, Dictation, Repetition, and Com position, 

FTUt&ry—Roman History {Smith’s) Chaps. 13-I&.
Gmiian History {Smith's) Chap®. 6-14.

AritAmeiic and Mekturalivn—Thtory and priLCliw as treated in ordinary textbooks. 
jUgei&r*—Tod hunter’® Larger Algehjw,

Theory and praedee-
fitOmeiry—Euclid. Boaka 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 1JL Cl-21), and deductions.

Taylor's Conic Section®. 3 chapter®,
AfK^flntcs —Todhuotcr's Statics j chapters 1-18- *
JWflroappKtfrp—Todhuntcr’s Larger Trigonometry.

Theory and practice.
Drawing—P^rapactivv, Geometrical, Drawing from. Models.
Physics—Element* of Light, Heat, Elcctriciby, and Magnetism,
Gerwaa—Otto’s Grammar to pfrg'» 12S,

■ Reading and Com pogition.

APPENDIX



APPENDIX XV.
Pcblic School Sites obtain be in 1887*

Number of Sitea gi'anted bj (TO¥orai2ieDt...... .........................»+«m+.7S
j, ja r^Bumed under Ac!:* 44 Yic. No. 10    ........ .. +,+ f.+ ...,.B1
„ T> purchaaed..... . —0
1? || obtaiued by way of gift .^ - i........ ,4 4 «< 4 «4   ........ .4 *-+ u *  ...... 7

Total number of Sites secured during the year as per following' ll&ta ............. .. 112

Airlis Brahe
B&nengttTTto
Beadeuiue 
Bcardy Bridge 
Borowra
Bcrremangra
Bluff EivfrJ? 
Bialfuey 
BOgokmg 
Boottaldoon
BoggabilLa
Boolambayte
Bltrra duo
BucilboDB
Bulgandra
Byron Crork
CliidowlA
OEmfemau'u Fbt
CocomiugLaOauulflgai^j

] S&7.—JSc&oal Si ten t
Crudine Creek 
Cudgen
(.■LU'raweftla 
Bungarabba Creek 
Deviin's Siding 
Emerald Hill 
Eualdrio
Field of Mars Platform
Fairhill
Failford
Good Good
Galatheru Bold -
Gknora.Glenreagb 
Goonoowigall 
Gisy Fawkes 
Hay stack 
UndsonTiIlc
nolsTvorthy (rcsftrredj prior 

dedication)

yranied by ihs Government,

Hornsby Junction
iluka
Ivor
J aequa
JillLby Jilliby
John's Ritof
Earrabre
Kerr’s Creek
Eydjri-
Lyston
Mat ut'rirul i
May bole
May View
Merton
MitelieLl'a Creek (addition to 

school site)
Moons 
Mudmelmi g 

to Neth crcofcc

Nimby
Gllesra
Pitt Row, ParramaUa 
Rand wick (addition to school 

site)
Bock Flat 
Bound Hill 
Saddler1* Flat.
££a*gafras;
Tea Gardens 
ISa
Townsend 
Tubbnl 
WalLaya 
Wardry 
Watson’s Creek 
WclLingroTc 
Wentworth Falls 
Wiugfllo

18d7 —^u-'AcoJ Sites resvmad under tka i(lyindJvr Ftiblip'Purpotes Acquistti-an Act'* 44 Vic. A'o. 16.

Cue*.
Place.

Amount already jjaMl- Aa^uuiit s^Ll] diifl—wticiLatc-I aL

Arabic....................
Uen BaliuD.............Bl&tkHlU .......
DlAmufleld..........

.............
DuudH (wUition to .itt),.,...................

..................... ..................
(Jty natwTQUgb.......................... .................
(.loILoi'OWfliS .............................................
&0]'dtfn ..............................................
t^ightowE.................................................llnnjElj .............................
Alaitland West {nddii-ioii Lu siu.} . ...
Iffipcmburn.................................................

.......................  .........
Eookj Hull.................................. ..............
Simpeun'a F-kIlk: ....................................
Suinoiui' Hill NoriFt (addition to si^i)
Tii] Ifuibiw .................................................
ToOtol.........................................................
r#rifOffiok .................................................

Total............... ........................................... £

£ *. d. £
.........  j 4. 0
.......... 31 10.....  1 10 0
—A dift from Kr. F, O. donos.

SO 0
13Z 14 
247 10
]o 0
10 0

238 J7 
24® 0

0 0
700 0
o:n is 
100 0
10 0

—A ftjft fi'Ciin Hr. W. Frown.
4 7 
0 5

—A 13i:t froLii Mrs. Annie FeTL'i1.
—A Gift from Messrs. J. end F. Manuel.

Ni'

36 2 10

FiF.
SC7
20
Nil
Ail

d,
0
0
0

0
0
ij
0
0
4
1.1
0
0
0
0
0

423 12 10 £,666 3 4

TuLal Coat, act far dA cun be estimated at present.; 17s. 2(3.

1887.—SbA(w{ purcAtMitfL

Place. Cost.

£ t. d.
Bi'ODdwater (site of teacher's resideucc)   .......... ... M, ,4 »■ ^ -4. ^ .    .......... j r.. r... t, r 224 1! 4
Guiuo South (addition to hcIiooI site)    ......-...................-».a      ............. ....... r..r^r io 0 0

CoruwalliB ......... ........... ...................... . ......... .................... ..... .. r ,+#... ................ . 120 0 0

HAstgLMTej Gtndbum (edditien l.naebuel site) ........................ ........................................................................ 80 0 0
Enmore (sit e for teacher’s reaiitence) .4*..4........    .............. ...  +a+...    ...... ........4. .4... 380 0 0
Gurdereif. H*ud, Wtbei'loo ................................................................................................................................... 2,B$3 17 6
Greendalo .......4......................... ........,4,+++■•44.4... .H,«. , ............................................... .............4..4444..■ 40 lb 0
MorlLlte..................................................................................................................................................................... 1,600 0 0
Summer Hill North ................................................................................................................................................ 826 0 0 ■

Total cost., .................. 4 4, . .4 4.4 ........ . 4......,..... 4,, ..... ...... .... £6,172 16 30



1&37.— Seho&l Sites lI((lined Ay iffly cf Gift*

rtKb Do nor a na^iDii,

IJen 15uclcley (90 jears' Icayse) .*4i,,a,M,+..+1H  ........ .......
Burmnd $[}.% SJ ........ . dh+M „.,+.
Cabrarnattu ,, a ...................... ............ . 4... a.. a+, a p, „^ i. a,
XJungoifau Upper ....... .........,.w4aJ ...... ...................... .
GurrundAli .................................... .................................................
Harbin Yale 4...      ...... , ri 4 M.  ........
Nowcaslk South (adldliiloD to sito) ___________ _

The Hon. Q-. H. Cos, If.L.O.

R. R. 'llVrrj, Ew|.
H. R. 1 )oy l e, Esq. (for lace Dr. J. ,T. Cadcll),
,1 ames (.lostigjn, Esn.
F. R. White, E-q.
E. 0. llepewot-l ic r. Esq.

APPENDIX XVI,
REPORT OF THE WORKS OF THE ARCHlTEOT^ OFFICE.

JJrrjiDi.'iog.
HinrjjEy ihe 1^1. Jir.nflrj nnd Slit IteMHiljfi-j 1687, tljore tmTs been dcUwrisiJ J;> tbr= Itipnnnu'iJt, jy-jiIt fur nr-cttimtioiL, ih*
fiUWlvmf omjding*, KP., Tit,

No. Ptfcriptlon of Work.. A-mminoilaiioD. Cent.

. S3
37

£74
10

Pubiie SebonL buildingi..................................... 5,312
4,023

£ s. d, 
36,966 IE f> 
15,906 10 10' 
25,213 14 4 

C&2 19 G

AdditiQBflji &O.J, providing in credited accommocLatiyn...................................... ..
AdditioD&y ScjQ.t not providing ineneotod aocommodutiou ................... . ................
Wcftlhflr-ftbcdft,.......... ..

antommixlatiorL lias Cuia been in leased tliia tmi1 in FiililJ<; St'Iiool buiUUnga by 5j81H, in additions, tc., 
1)71JT^ |ITlne * l0to1 oi ^S4,J- n cwt of ^53,TOo 3s, 4d_, or at Cia n>t of about £o Ts. 3d, per head, aiaioat 6.3ai at a. 
tost of ±41401 4*. 8d., OL' Ti pwbHia for Iftae, Md U.Sll, at a opat of £72,dfl£Os. ■Id., hmtIt £3 10s. per head for 1865, 
rh* riight HHSrenfO Of «st Ujia JWT, lit agamat 1890, ia dua to a Jwaei1 PfOttOrtion of the bwildin-s beinit of a imTna-ent 
crmraelar. no,

jo addition to these nfirlia, confront* hare hsen outarsd ITiiO ftud arc Mw in pme-i'Esa. ar.d -aiLl nrnbublj nil he oom- 
pleleddumig 1699, a$ follow*

Fu. Dcsui-mimn of Work. ArMmmoiiaUciii. tost

E) Pubiio SeliOaj bniLdinss.......................................... . .
£ s. d.

1,1 SB 8.525 IS 59
92

Additions, Ac4j providLtig incrcaged accomri\odittion ,.,, .................. ................. ..
Aplcfiiku'ii, 5:ca| not prnvidiEi^ increaftiwl aceoBImodation ,

J ,350 ■i.m 13 o 
7,403 19 fi2 Wfflthei,'*tit(ls..,...................... 90 0 G

Tbs BMorniuodation that wiinM proTided i□ th«t buildlitgnud juUitum It UiertfoK2,51£,!iLftt«tof£12,79£8i5d.p
or lass tlian £5 2j, per bfad.

Ourttr.
rio» 0',^aJ "torts eertiiied for bj- no during tho year ia £70,(12 3a. 5d, irt 1,100 Mtllfieatei, arernging
£63 lof, cacit,

CoftirtsroifEEsoj;. he,

Lht uniubcr of papers received tlhd rtaiaterod ia Iiearl^ 3,000, and lire rsuruibcir of Jettcrf, reiiorts, hp., uriticn ami 
dospatiliod 3,354, bcaidae pipers rtfeiMd to the Clerka of Worts for attention, report, he. 327 contracts were Hnlovcd into 
u.uiu'ig t!ie jrAorj for wlkich 327 Rst* of contract ■rlnicuri'n-riLad t-o be prapitrcil,, itiid A- uuiubi'r o£ olLcr tvOrka is'erc carnccl out 
under the ULhisler'e aothoritv, but for trbich no oontrwets vmt signed.

PL1HS a i'll SfBClFlCAi'IOti*.
During tlie year 439 plana and 490 epcerfeations Hits been prepared, ngainat (113 plsnc, ho., and 531 siwnj'ications last 

Jcarj but since J nne, 16&7, mj ttaff has be#u rsdiictid by 4 dmltsmeit, 4 clerta of work*, end 1 eiert.

Coar.
The hist of tlie ofiiec, foe salaries and elerts of Worts’ twi lling eiperscs, is £7,0(17 Ea. Ed,

HtArr.
The si a 9 li;ia been tqdueed sjiKH' June last bj 4 cl L'lifts m cn, 4 ele i.ts s>f vi o pit?, and 1 elert, the iolul nmuol sttLirlea of 

wIlOBO amounted lo £3,090. The oBtCora remaining pontinuo to do their wort with satisfactory diligeinvi and Li i Ld Li irsner.
building]* of tho Departncnt generally bare bssn.tept in fair repair, as far as the limited fund* at my disposal 

Would a.loTT, hat l.lhovs are many wOl'te ot pepaiL' dssiiuMc for tiic prenerTBtipU of the bnildiuire. whioh bftve of nCOessitr uocu 
postponed for want of fnml*.

27th Febriiitrr, WW. B. KEMP, 
Aivliileet (hr Fublio BuFuOots.

fOO—T APPEND] 1C
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APPENDIX XVII.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION WITH ANNEXES.

To tho Honorable James XngliB, M-P^ Miuister of Publie iTiatnjcitjon,
The BoflrtI of the Toclinieal Edoeafcioia has tbe honor to fliihmitj far the informatiort of tho Honorable the Minister o£ Public 
Instructioii, its report rospeebing tho Trorking of tho Sjdrtev Twhnioal Collcgo and Branch Country Schools during f ho year
im.

It tv ill hi: seen by tho returns herewith furriished that tJia namher of indiridual students who entered at the Sydney 
Teohnieal CoDegO has decreased from 2*374 in 1S85 to 1,9(30 in 1S37, being the first time tinoe its establishment that an increase 
cannot he reported. This result is no doubt greatly due to the continued depression in nearly e>wy colonial industryj and 
also perhaps to some citcnt to the fact that the elawee were not ao well advertised as in previous years. _ .

The abtendaoecs'in former years hare been,, however, at Limes far beyond the proper holding capacity o£ the rooms, and 
the students have hud to work in the summer time in ft vitiated atmosphere, reaching sometimes to a temperature as high as 
Sfl degrees* so that there is good reason to believe bhft&many jwrsors have been from these causes deterred from continuing their 
studies. Although the Board hus taken every possible means to promote ventilation in the apartmentSj it has been considered 
inexpedient to make costly alterations in premises which are only held on short leases- ......

The Sydney Technical College has bean visited during the year by gentlemen oonneeted with similar institutions in 
Victoria, South AnitraEo* Queensland, New Zeal n ad. and Tasmania, suTaral of whom have been deputed to obtain information 
reapeebieg the working of the College, and to report the result of their inquiries to their respective Hovernments cr official 
eJnefs, They all expressed themselves gratified at the extent of the operations of the College, hut recognized the great draw* 
hack it labours under in having classes in tSic Taviows dopartmetita scattered through several buildings aitnated widely apart, 
as in feiiaUar institution* operations are nearly always ooncentrated on one central tpol in special buildings erected for the 
purpose.

The esliauslive report on Technical Education submitted to His Excellency the (JoTernov by Mr. Edward Combes, 
C.M.Ch,, President of the Board, on his return from England, aa the results of an inquiry into tho present position off this great 
industrial problem in Europe and America, shows that much importance is attached to science and art teaching and manual 
training in these countries. During the last session of l.bc Imperial Parliament, two measures ware introduced by the Govern■ 

.menh, dealing with t'eohnicftS instruction in England, Ireland,, and Scotland, and great efforts wero made to get these bills 
passed in order to still further supplement the extensive operations carried on by the Science and Art Department of Great 
Biatain, and. those of the City and Guilds of London Inst itute for the Advancement of Technical Education.. The Board is so 
fully eali ailed of the importance of Technical Education in its bearing on the future intelligent development of the resources 
of New South Wales as to be assured that this important matter must likewise shortly receive greater attention from the 
Colonial Legislature,

The Board, owing to the of funds, has been unable during the year lo extend its operations to any extent by
complying with a number of requisitions for the formation of additional claasaa at the Sydney Technical College and in the 
Branch Technical Schools in the country districts, Since the formation of the Board (here have been 247 applications received 
for the formation of science and art classes in the metropolitan, suburban;, and eouutry distrieta, 77 of which were granted, 
and 170 had to be deferred, owing principally to the want of the requisite funds for providing the desired instruction.

As the Board has been now in eslstanee 4&- years, and much experience has been gained aa to the trade requirements 
o£ colonial youths and tbo host mode of imparting the desired inatruction, it has been deemed expedient, with a view to 
secure greater economy and efficiency in the work of technical education, to obtain special reports from Instructors aud 
Teachers of the Sydney Technical College and the Science and Art Masters of the Branch Technical Schools with regard to the 
classes placed under their immediate charge, The following information respecting the Sydney Technical College and .Branch 
Technical School* is taken from reports which have been obtained from the teachers and examiner* of the classes:—_

The Department of Agrtcultur* includes elapses in agriculture, botany* veterinary science,, and wool-sorting. The 
Instructor reports that* m view of a large increase of students in his departnieut during the first session oMfiSfl, it will be 
necessary to provide additional aecommodation for that purpose; also that considerable time is occupied in affording information 
oonoeraiug diseases of plant*, insect pests, Ac,*a* be considers that such investagatlon renders most effective service for teaching 
purposes, and ii much needed. He also recommends that i* day-chiis be commenced for tho special study of subjects of 
interest to resident* in suburban di* trie to, such as poultry-forming, beekeeping, tlower-gardcnirg, and the making o£ extracts 
and essence* i and that, by delivering periodical, instruction leeturcB at placefl scitbin twelve hours' journey from Sydney* a 
cloaer conneclion may he drawn between the classes in Sydney and the country district* without encroaching on class-work at 
the Technical College. The examiner in Agricultural Chemistry state* that the papers gave evidence of honest work on the 
part of the atudenrs. The examiner in Agriculture state* that the pupil* appear to have attended very carefully to tha 
teaching of the Instructor* and regrets the abscnco of a special coliege* where both the science and practice of agriculture 
could be taught.

The teacher of the botany da&i reports that the class has made fairly good progress during the year, hut the attendance 
might be larger. The pupils are interested, and give full satisfaction, lie regret* that the time of one hour weekly will not 
admit of a more exhaustive treatment of the science.

The TeterinoTy science ela*a ha? been conducted by a veterinary surgeon* and practical demonstration* have been held 
at. a slaughter-house or veterinary hospira! once or twice a month. These visits not only assist tho students in their anatomical 
studies* but afford valuable opportunities for clinical observation. It i* proposed to continue thcsc-

Tbc teacher of the wool-Hortirg class report* tliat the students on the mil are.fairly regular in aLLendanne,, and take a 
deep interest in the subject taught. The esamifterof the woobsortiog class baa expressed his regret that the same students 
do not attend a second year., aa thia study requires close attention to attain a fair amount of proficiency.

The Department of Architecture includes classes id architecture* carpentry and joineryK bricklaying, masonry, cabinet- 
making, and carriage-building. The Instructor reports that the department ia in a thorough state of efficiency* and that the 
examination results both, of the City and Guilds of London Institute and Science and Art Department at South Kensington 
were very satisfactory. The examiners report, that the student* presented themselveH in tho first and second years' course of 
historical architecture* building construction, and planning and designing, the results being fairly good in the first two Eubjcctsr 
aud, with one exception, fair in the third subject.

The teacher of the carpentry and joinery report* an average attendance of 26 for the eveuing classes,, and an enrolment 
of 2o for the hoys' afternoon class ; also that 8 of bis studenta presented themselvce for the examination of the City and 
Guilds of London Institute, 7 of whom pas&cd. The class at the Deaf and Dumb Institution promises to be very Bucccssful; 
the students are taught by drawings and models, and are very quick in making duplicates of what they see.

The teacher of bricklaying reporte that the entries and attendance for the last quarter were better than for the third 
quarter of the year* and that the theory and practice of the trade arc taught.

Tho teacher of navonry reports that the attendance at the class this year was not *o large owing to the dulnes* in the. 
trade, end that at the annual examination the competitors wore required to thow their ability in the use of tho tool* besidea 
answering the questions; and 1 obtained honor*, 3 the first grade, and 2 th* leeoud grade.

The teacher of cabinet-making report? that there are il students on the roll* all oi whom do practical wort.
The teacher of carriage-building reports that 10 students vrere enrolled during 18S7, and that exeollent drawing* and 

designs have been done by them. The examiner reports that the workmanship of one student h exeelleut* and that analhei' 
show* great proto tee.

The Department of Applied Mechanic*: includes classes in applied mechanics (with mechanical drawing), plumbing, 
naval architecture, metal plate work, t urning and fitting. Tho Instructor reports a good attendance at tho applied mechanics 
and mechanical drawing classes, nnd state* that there is every reason to expect an iucrease of from 60 to 75 per cent, in these 
elapses during l-BSJh He ini im ate? that 4 student* who have attended classes iy applied mechanics are attend lug other classes 
at the Trchuieal College (o qualify thomselvea fop the certificate of expert. He recommends that lecture* ou physic* and 
ehotnistry and practical cIueecb in the use of tools be held at such times in. the day as would bo convenient to those attending 
public school*.

Tha teacher of boiler-making report* that there are 12 students on the roll* and that the interest i* growing sine* the 
receipt of additional machinery. The examiner of boiler-making reporta that ell the paper* were very good, and the practical 
teate were very well done* The
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The t cache P o£ and fittltag reports that the are rage altenrlanoe ia 20 atadenfca- He states th*t turning appears
to Be the principal stl-ruetitm for the atiiderit, anri „ in order that bJitisfaetory progress may he made, he nwommendB the 
purchase of additional latJies, Se# I’h* eKaminer states that three of the papers done by the students art very good, acid 
lhat the College cannot fail to do an immense amount of good in training up youths who will make first-class workmen.

The teacher of plumbing report* that throughout the year the attendance and progress of the students have bsen Tcry 
satisfactory, abo that the syllabus as laid down in the curriculum has been adhered to,.and sanitary plumbing and other 
important matters have been taught* The eiarainer-wafl well pleased with tho work.

The teacher of naval arch it ectu re reporla that at present there are fi students who are doing good work and. making 
rapid progress* The examiner recommends that models of vessels should be made by the students as part of the practical work.

The Department of Art includes elasies in freehand drawingn modelling, practical plane geometry, solid and descriptive 
geometry (including isometric, OHhogtaplne, and perspective projection)., perspective design., and bouse-pamting and decorafcing. 
The Instructor reports that the recent- appointment of a teacher to an afternoon class in solid and descriptive geometry appears, 
to be the beginning of ft new period m tho work* and the formation of other day classes is recommended, and (2) that one 
drawback is the ne'ed of increased Accommodation* the rooms being too small and the ventilation defective, but that the 
desideratum ia a suitable building ill which all the art classes coul d be held in the same place and that if such were secured 
the number of students would he more than doubled- The examiners in art stale with regard to the students in the first and 
second years of the course in design that the work shown reileel a great credit both on the students and their instructor, and that 
they have much pleasure in noting the special excellence displayed in freehand drawing. The teacher of plane practical geometry 
reports that notwithstanding: the trying climate, bad accommodation, and dull times this class has never flagged, the average 
attendance being first rate.

The teacher of descriptive geometry reports that, with one exception, the whole of the students for the first year have 
entered for the second year’s course, that proving that the instruction imparted is satisfactory. „ p .

The teacher of perspective reporta that the Claes has now existed lour years, that the behaviour and intellect of the 
students give entire satisfactioti, also that though the at ten dance for 1&87 has been comparatively smaller than in previous 
years* owing probably to tbe general depression, the average attendance has been greater thou could have been expected.

The teacher of h Olive-pftin ting and decorating reports that the average attendance is about twodhirds of the ij umber on 
Hie roll| that the dosa-mom only affords acnommodatLon for that number, and that ul though ■ 12 atudents only can work 
oomforrablv In the room sometLiincs 2j0 have to work m the saoie space. He rewimmrnds that afternoon classes should bo 
started in these subject* (O' enable these student a who have leisure tame or are Out of employment to do practical work, and 
States generally in the painting trad* if an apprentice proves clever in one branch he is kept to it, thereby limiting bis 
opportunity o£ learning other part*, but in tho class each.branch is studied in turn. The examine? reports good praetlcal work 
on the part of the majority of the students*

The Department of Chemistry iiiFcludos classes in practical chemistry, theoreiseal chemistry, and photography. The 
Instructor reports that gifeater *l!ieiency would be obtained if the work was stopped entirely during the hot months of the- 
year* and students wore discouraged from taking up more than two cloescs at one time, so that they might hove reasonable leisure 
for home study. The examination iu practical chemistry was postponedUnbil March, owing to the aiterstioii* in the buildings* , 

The examine? in photography reports favourably of the practical skill displayed by the students.
At the request of til* Board the Oolonisl Treasurer has approved of receiving deserving student* into tb* (Government 

Analytical Laboratory to gam eipcrienne in practical work. . . _ '
The HtpftHment of Comic croud Economy includes classes in book-keeping, caligraphy and eorrospandonce., phonography, 

actuarial peicnce, dennan, French, and Latin.
The teacher of book-keeping reports the results of the hist examination aa being very gratifying, and that he would 

recommend the formation of an arithmetical class for commercial subjects only. The examiner reports that on the whole tho 
results of the examination may be considered as fairly Hatisfaelory. r .. . . . j t -

The toucher of e&lieraphy and correspondence reports that if an additional class-night were granted, printing and plum 
lettering couhi be tangbt for the benefit of young architects aud draughtsmonr Tha examiners report that the papers of tho 
students who hftve passed in tha first and second grades arc meritorious and have evidently been carefully prepared. ■

The teacher of phonography recommends that n day class be established for tho convenience of those who arc unable lo 
oUend in the evenings, Tb* Board Lias decided, in accordance with the rewnunendataftn af Hi* teacher, that in future 
examination* writing for speed shall take place.

Th* teacher of <3ennan reports that the time allotted for lessons is too short* as the constant ncression of new students 
necesLRitftloB initifttorj *1 asses. Tha examiner1 reports th* studenr. who obtained honors to be excellent throughout and to have 
a beautiful handwiitiag, but the vocabulary requires more attention in the class generally.

The teacher of Lfttio reports that (f? students weiftin atteudanoa during 16&7+ and consisted obiefiy of public school 
teachers,ch*nii*taJ apprenticire, compositors* Ac. Tiic examine? reports that there is evidently some good material in Lhi* class* 

The leadm? of French has had a large uiirtibe? of pereona attending his classes during the year. Tbe exam iner 
rcpOrU that, taken as a wdiole, the pap ere w ere fairly good, Especially those oi the ladies’ classes.

The Department oi Domestic Economy includes classes in domestic economy, cookery, scientific dresE-cuttinp, and 
tailors’ cutting. The examiner in the department of domestic economy expressed her regret that so tew students attended 
the examination in the subject of domestic economy. The examiner of the cookery classes states that on th* whole tho 
examinations were fairly satisfactory, _

The tailors1 cutting class has been m operation during the year, and at the examination one student obtained 
honors, three the first grade, and three the second grade, although the examiner reports that much of the work was 
incomplete for want of time to do it in. .

The teacher of scientific dress-fiutting recommends that an evening da** 1)* formed for the convenience of those 
engaged in. business and acJiolosfic duties during the day, and that more accommodation be provided for the classes. At 
examination of the oIossr two of the students obtained honors, nine passed in. the first grade, and two tn the Second. _

Tiic Department of Geology# Mineralogy, and Mining includes classes in physiography, mineralogy, and mining, 
The Instructor reports that since the delivery of lectures on geology in the hall, the attendance at the clasHcs has gradually 
(ItmHiishedj whill* til* the IwtureE lias bet 11 v*ty Isnrge, WHS (JftrnctiDg from the ether, and iratMam^nd* tlift
diacontimiaiioo of Ulu popular Iwturee, aa thay provide only anperficial Itnowladgn iriiioh is nevt to iiiolcsa, And indnees the 
belief by people that they kciorv aRrcu-tdeaf of Euhjtcts \r-ith winch they arc almost rtjiarqnarntcd. One of tho ^u<lfintH in 
tills dopartmant haviciKAttendedl tho full course and paased tiic nocffisary ci\ainiuationa will KCCiva a otitiiiCAtt M Aft 
oxTiert in rniiLiii^. . . . .

Tilt DepArtnicnt of Mathematics inclndas ol&SSfti in motfLatnatlcH and nfcvigflrtion. rl]i-E LnECrnOlyOr in mathCtnaHco 
rcoOtrniLSiida that each atudento]; ontcHna sliould deelarg sninc tradaor ptoleesion aa hia obj*tt, AUd S'lould than raceiva 
A Cilil stating hia cAtirAAOf instrnetiori, and that lie must aatiafy tbe iutmotor fii'Et thAt lie ia fit. for tiic class whitb ho 
wlahea to on ter,

The teacher of navigation reports that the dcaa is not well known, being located so Sa? from wdiere seamen 
coogragate, ajid that tLo saJTctf* aotering tha claw have, with f*W ejtteptiwis, no Lnowl*d« of niathamatica. Ono atud^nt 
obtained konore irt tho examination. b.Lt tJia examiner tagioti that only two oonipetitOIA attended. .

Till' Department uf Pharmacy inolnda* cIaash iii materia medieu and pharmacy, an Atomy, And dentiatry. Tfio 
inttmetor reports that if thcBoanl doom tho experiment ot day demos ad vie Able, lie will rnnko special inquiry tnmuj^hont 
the trade to arc If auell olswses would be supported. Tb* OSAiaiuer in dispeoEiag rcporUi that the papM* of thro* of tho 
candidatOi woro OKOellent and reflect grsAt praise On their ingtmrtor. Th* OJPUminer in matariA nwdiea andnhtrmaoy 
stAtoa that althmigk the wAit isl tho two StU dents WW exccEent, Aild til At of others good, the unsworn of several 
were very unsatisfactory. 1

Tho tcuchor ol ipeehAnjral dentietow leporto tho Hood of A ronifl properly fitted dp lor the class to Orman* reasonnola 
oppoytunitie* for ipgtnution. The examiner statoa that results ware highly *Ati*fAOtory, and th* pronoioncy of the seeond 
yew otmdenta remsrltabLo for the Amount oi instruction raceived. ..

Foot of the student-; who Attended the class leetiirca delivered on anatomy and physiology passed in the ni'sL granfi, 
and three in tho sot Pad, Thor* were many teachers attending thia elas^, .

Tile Department of Physioa includes elassea in physiea, electrjolty, and tolagrupliy. The Instrnctor reports that the 
pliy-Biui clASi was well' attended, thEie being an increiw in the number of entries over the two preceding yearo, and that the 
reauLte of th* examiuation are very eatialactory ; also that iu the ftpfjlied electricity class th* tiumber ol studeut* has
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reached 33, and that all the students who presented themselves for examination passed with considerable credit. The 
examiner reports that very good papers were done by the studentsjn physics, showing careful teaching. The telegraphy 
class is reported essentially one for manual instruction, and has 25 students, the number being larger than that for the past 
two years. In the examination of the practical electricity class five obtained honors, one passed in the' first grade, and 
two in the second grade. J

The teacher of the mechanical and geometrical drawing classes at Granville reports that these classes have been 
carried on up to the present with varied success, arising principally from the fluctuations in the labour market, and he 
recommends the delivery of lectures connected with architecture and applied mechanics.

The Art Teacher at Petersham reports that classes have been conducted by him under great disadvantages as to 
accommodation, &c., in freehand, model, plane geometry, perspective, ornament, solid and descriptive geometry, and 
mechanical drawing.

^ The Science Master at Bathurst reports that during the year classes have been held in theoretical and practical 
chemistry, physics, geology, mineralogy, mathematics, botany, French, freehand, model, perspective, and geometrical 
drawing. The aggregate enrolment for all the classes was 91, and 68 presented themselves for examination. The attend
ance has been well maintained throughout the whole of the classes, the students work diligently, and many of the citizens 
have expressed their strong appreciation of the work carried on, and that a similar feeling is extending among all classes.
The examiners in art state that they have pleasure in noting the special excellence of the papers in practical geometry_
the whole of the five candidates who presented themselves passing in honors grade. The Science Master recommends the 
following extension of the work carried on by the Board at Bathurst, viz The establishment of (1) an agricultural college, 
with a model farm attached; (2) a School of Mines ; and (3) a School of Pharmacy. The examiner in physics reports 
that one of the students prepared a splendid paper, and that the papers of the others were very good and showed careful 
teaching.

The Science and ArPMaster at Goulburn reports that six days per week are occupied in teaching; and the present 
class-room is in constant use, all subjects being taught in it. That the greatest improvement that could be made would be 
increased accommodation, and that this could be done by securing land and building, or by encouraging the Committee of 
the local Meclianics’ Institute to extend the present building. The examiner in geology calls attention to the want of suit
able appliances for teaching that subject at Goulburn, and states that crystallography is the weak point of most of the 
students this year, while their answers in physiography are, on the whole, better than those of last year.

, The Science Master at Newcastle who conducts classes in mineralogy, metallurgy, chemistry, and geology, reports 
that about twenty apprentices have expressed a wish for the formation of a plumbing class, and that applications have also 
been received for the establishment of classes in mathematics and electricity. The phonography class was altogether too 
large for one evening, the attendance being over thirty, and it had to be divided into two sections.

. The Art Teacher at Maitland reports that the subjects taught are freehand, model, perspective, and geometrical 
drawing, and modelling, and that the evening classes are mostly attended by mechanics, and the Saturday afternoon class 
by school-teachers and a few tradesmen. He recommends that classes in agriculture and geology and mineralogy be 
established as the principal occupations of the residents are agriculture and mining. Several of the students passed in the 
second year for art subjects.

The Art Teacher at Singleton reports that four branches of drawings are taken up, and that classes are required in 
modelling, mechanical and architectural drawing, and mathematics.

The Art Teacher at Morpeth reports that he teaches freehand, model, and mechanical drawing and that the number 
on the roll is twenty.

New classes were formed during the year at the Technical College for instruction in scientific dress-cutting, tailors’ 
cuttmg, and solid and descriptive geometry. Six classes were also opened in the Branch Technical Schools in the country 
aistncts as follows Newcastle—mechanical drawing and metallurgy; West Maitland—mathematics : Bathurst—prac
tical chemistry and French ; Goulburn—architectural drawing.

At the Sydney Technical College, the number of individual students enrolled, and who received instruction for at 
least one session was 1,930, being a decrease of 444 under those attending some of the terms of 1886. The quarterly enrol
ments were 906 m the first quarter, 922 in the second, 1,068 in the third, and 982 in the fourth,—or an average quarterly 
enrolment of 969 persons. Of the year’s students, 854 received one quarter’s instruction ; 485, two quarters’ instruction ; 
?io.o <£!? q}jarters’instruction : and 319, four quarters’ instruction. The average quarterly attendances were respectively 
612 3, 661, /69'8, and /l 1*8, or 725*9 per night. The number of attendances during the first quarter was 13,154; second 
quarter, 13,206 : third quarter, 18,638 ; fourth quarter, 14,383 ; total attendances, 59,381. The average attendances were 
astollows in each class Agriculture—14*8, 2nd year, 4*6; veterinary science, 4T ; botany, 3T ; wool-sorting, 5 7 ; 
applied mechanics, 10*5; mechanical drawing, 31 *3 ; plumbing, 12*4; naval architecture, 4*5; metal plate working?; 
nttmg and turning, 1/*6 ; architecture, 28‘7 ; carpentry, 25*1 ; afternoon class, 9 ; deaf and dumb class, 12 ; bricklaying, 
4*9; masonry, 9 ; cabinet-making, 4*4; carriage-building, 4*1; plane geometry, 1ST ; solid and descriptive geometry, 
ii.i 8 class* 5*3; perspective drawing, 13*9; freehand drawing, 59*9 ; teachers’special drawing, 12'8; modelling
11*/; design, 11-/ ; house-painting, 11*8; house-decorating, 6*2; chemistry (practical), 7*6; chemistry (theoretical), 1st 
year, 8 o; 3nd year, 4*9 ; photography, 7; book-keeping, 23*3; caligraphy, 16*5; shorthand, 44*8 ; German, 3; French, 
26; Batin, 11 3 ^domestic economy, 5*3; plain cookjery—day, S'9 ; evening, 4*5; advanced cookery, 6 ; elementary 
cookery, Jr4; geology, 2T ; cry sialography, 1; physiography, 2*2; mineralogy, 2; mining, 1*2; coal-mining, 2; mathe
matics, oo; actuarial science, 4-9 ; navigation, 1*5; elocution, 8*6; inorganic materia medica, 7'5; pharmacy, 12’4 ; 
organic materia medica, 87; pharmaceutical chemistry, 12*4; dispensing, So; anatomy and physiology, 27*9 ; dentistry,’ 
7*2 ; physics—lst_ year, 9*6 ; 2nd year, 3*7 ; telegraphy, 6*5; practical electricity, 11*7; dress-cutting, 33*5 ; tailors’ 
cutting, 117. 1 nvate drawing and painting classes, 157; private biology, 8*2; private elocution class, 12*1 ; private
drawing and painting, 6. 1

229 ; coach-builders, 9 ; coiner, 1 ; coopers, 2 ; curators, 2 ; compositors, 5; dressmakers, 3 ; decorators", 3 ; dentists, 6 ; 
draughtsmen, 31; drapers, 13; electricians, 4; engineers, 116; engine-drivers, 4; engravers, 6; farmers, 8; farriers, 2; 
leather dresser, 1 ; firemen, 3; fitters and turners, 13 ; frame maker, 1 ; gardeners, &c., 6 ; glass stainers, &c., 4 ; grooms, 
*?*» 0; 5; hairdresser, 1; hatter, 1; ironmongers, 13; jewellers, 7; journalists, 2; labourers, 6; ladies, 326;
lithographers, 10; machinists, 3; mariners, 10; masons, &c., 38; matting maker, 1; miller, 1; messengers, 26; 
modellers, 12; moulder, 1; musicians, 2; mineral water-maker, 1; operators, 6; painters, 47; pattern-makers, 9; 
pnotog! a pliers, 7 ; plasterers, 18; plumbers, 41; policemen, 4 ; printers, 14 ; potters, 2; railway employes, 3 ; reporter, 1 ; 
saddler, 1 ; salesmen, 13 ; shipwrights, 8 ; slaters, 3; sign-writers, 13; stationer, 1 ; stereotyper, 1; storemen, 5; students, 
243 ; surveyors assistants, 23; tailors, 41; teachers (male), 34; teachers (female), 89; tinsmiths, 5; upholsterers, 4; 
veterinary assistants, 3 ; warehousemen, 6 ; wool-scourers, 2; wool-sorters, 2.

There were 765 individual students entered in the Suburban and Country Technical Schools, with attendances as 
follows 1st quarter, 402 ; 2nd quarter, 387 ; 3rd quarter, 451; and 4th quarter, 472. The entries were as under 
1st quarter, enrolment, o4o; average attendance, 319'9 ; 2nd quarter, enrolment, 496; average attendance, 283'4 ; 
ord quarter, enrolment, 529; average attendance, 313'4; 4th quarter, enrolment, 556; average attendance, 356. 
the average enrolments were :—Lawrence—Agriculture 13, physics 6 ; Grafton—physiology 4’2, chemistry 5’2, physics 2'6, 
freehand drawing 2'6, geometry 2, perspective 1'5, metallurgy 2; Newcastle—mineralogy 6, metallurgy 7, geology 10, 
chemistry 7, mechanical drawing 13, shorthand 28, building construction 7po, freehand drawing 14-7, perspective 12-2, 
geometry 13; Plattsburg—model drawing 12-2, perspective 8'5 ; Lambton—model drawing 9'7, geometry 8'5 ; West 
Maitland drawing 3o'_, mathematics 13; Singleton—drawing 22'5 ; CoOgee—drawing 8'7; Petersham—drawing 39-2 ;

5’ “®ch“Ioaj;.drawing 4 ; Parramatta—geometry 3'5 ; Bathurst—mineralogy 4-7, geology 6’2, botany

Nineteen
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Nineteen lectures on sgricnitmal fuijjests were ■letivered in tiio tomitry Jiatriatg l.y Mr. Angiis Meek.iy, F-C.S-, 
Tnsti-uetur in Agriculture, »t tin; J;ilLol*i(ig ptices, in addition to twenty-nine Lfcitilrta in tile Tediuical HaLi. and onndui.:tiLig 
clsrtMSAt Lin; Sydney Technical Collegei—Cootamnndro, 2; Annidale, 2: Kowen Far);; 1; Fowrat, 1; Cosine’ 2| Engtnra, 1; 
(aleitcoe, 1; Gl'OltOii, 2 I Lawrence, 1 : Tmnnt, 2; Wilclin, I ; Weat Maitland, ] ; Ki'ijiicliton Creek,, 1 j NoWra, 1. Twenty* 
three Iccuiree on mining euljjccts we™ delivered in the eeuntry distrieta by Mr, fit H, Cox, F.C.S., F.G,S., TutviMtor in 
Ccalogy, Miueralnffy, «i;l Mining, at tiic fnHewing places, in otdditieri Lu sixteen popular lectnrea in Technical Hall, *nd 
Mndnrting clatsea for nine months At Uie SydiMiy Tcclntical College InvcreU, 2; Adcluug, 2 i Itnbbo. J ; Etutnaville, 2 ; 
iiairHeld, 1 ; Forbee, 2 : Qoulbnrn, 2 : (.1 jlgong, 2 ; Parkea, 2; Scmo, 1 : Temwa, 2 ; Teaterfleld, 2 j tingha, 2. .

Tho fees received Irani students amounted i* £l,6bl> 13®. jroin tbe Sydney 'J'eulmieal College, Mid £lC6 Ii)*. 3d. from 
country claaaca, makinf' a total oi £2,124 _)2n, Sd, 'Jltese fee* were ditribufed among tbe teachers, in addition to tbe 
salaries paid by the Board,

Tit* Treasury advances to the Board fratu the Tnrlismentary trote am feinted to £l!),ii7l ISb- Td. Tlie whole of thia 
[Slim has been expended as follows Allowancs* to instmeiore and t.rachera of Sydney Technical College [exclusive of 
£1,454 Ids. paid 'lo tbam as fees from students) £6,100 Os. &d; adminirtntion -snklriea, C2.C01 10*. 2d. ; rent, 
£3,124 If)a. 2d, ; appantMfcvTechnical Cnllege, £5Si ds. 10:1. i fittings, fOU liis. fid. ; fighting, £412 8s, 8d. : advertising, 
£203 Ns. 0d. ; printing, £74 7s, (id. ; stationery, £30 ids, id. ; library, £7 12a. rkl. ; prizes, £101 ]3s. lid.; anoiysing, 
£nfi 17s. ; gener-ftl Cipensea, £H3 Is. fill i exatnluere’ f«5, £272 fis. •, Popular ifieianee Leetures iu Tedinioai Hall, 
£284 LCs, ; expeiimental uumurea, Unofewoocl Fann, £50y Ifis. oil. ; petty cash, £70 Jos. 2d. ; and £2,'372 7s. )0h. on 
account of country itistrittB, as follows : 'fraveiling expenses of lecturers on mining and agriculture in country district*, 
£160 J2s. fitd- ; country elasscs expenses, £35 19*. 4(1- ; app«Tatrt far uountTV ctisaes, £S3 Ih8s. 4d. ; allowance* to 
technical school teachers in country district* (exclusive of £lfiO Jfis. 3d. received a* fees from students), £T, "dO 10b. Gd. j 
payments ou nccocnt of rent of olass-roMia in country, £137 ; printing, £G ; and advertising country classes, £26 L2s.; 
total, £14,971 J.7r. Jd,

_ There were 1S3 Popular Science Lectures delivered daring ifiu year iu tbo Technical Hall for tbo instruction of tbe 
wosklng classes, at which there was a total attendance of 49,434 persons, or em average of 27 U persons at each J nature.

Of tho 1,930 students who attended the Technics I College, 1,367 were A nitration born, oi which 1.155 were natives 
of New South Wales.

Tho Annual examinations of the classes of the FjyOney TeellUical (Tnllcae and Bmucli Tcchniral Schools in the 
nulmrban and country districts we™ held in Sydney, Petersham, Granville, Bathurst, GOulbum, Newcastle, Morpeth, 
Maitlaind, Binpluton, and Gref ton, from the fltb lo ibefith December, anil from the bth to t h r. 14th Ja nnary. There wero 
1,104 entries for tlie subject* of the prescribed courses of tbeyariou* daparhuents for the first nnd second years, being H7 
more than in III tbe subjects of the course for tho first year1 954 cutties were made, and 97 obtained hauora, 123 the
first grade, and 44(1 the aecond trade. In the Subjects oi the ecu ran fnr the second year £19 were eiiainiiiedi and 33 
obtained lionora, 51 the first grade, and 89 the secojad grade. As tha standards of these examination* have bc«i in ucarly 
every ease raised .this ysar by tho 43 examiners appointed, who prepared papers iu tbe ah subjects which are tonght in 
the several classes, it it satisfactory tn find that passes obtained by the students, especieHy in the courses for the second 
year, lire innre than eQUal to those gained by candidates who attended at previous cluaalficstinnS. Tbe prises and certifi
cate* awarded to those students wbo bad attended the prescribed courses in 1S86, and passed a satisfactory examination, 
were presented by tha llcnorable James Inglis, Minister of Frlilic Instillation, to the successful fiUuIidnta* in the 
Technical Hall, on Monday, 29th March, 1887,

Jn accordance with tbe rales approved by the Bight Honorable tbo fjords of the Committee of Her Majesty’s Must 
Honorable Privy Connell, with resect to Science and Art School* iu the Colonies being allied to the Science and Ait 
Department of fijouth Kennogton, cullcctiuns ef the wwkaof the Sin den It were forwarded in 19Sfl,i i III J 997 fr.-r cfaasificn- 
tioh by its examiners, and prizes awarded in the following classes 13Sfi, wcbitecHtre (four priact); art (One prize I ; 
wwdelling (one ptltc) j mcchaukal drawing (six priaes). 18B7.—blodalling (two prizeg}; Hvhiteotun (SIX ptizes). Tie 
numbers Cl drawings ient- up from Schools of Art. for examination in this national competition were as follows 1BSP, 
324,31a, from 227 Art fijdiools and tllftsaas; KSS7, 364,383, from 234 Art Schools and Classes.

Last year 5,Bfi8 candidates attended the Technological Examinations of the City and Guilds o: London Institule 
fur flic Advancement of Technical Education, at 216 eentreo of England, Sootluid, Ireland, and New South Wales, t( iL 
class!rieation in 4S aabject* i ami 3.020 obtained passes front the axamiuarB. Out of thia number 48 candidates in tins 
(.olony were examir.nl at twduey, Futhuist. and Newcastle in nine subjects, and 31 passed, Jfi obtaining the first grade, 
and 12 the seeund grade, being .1 far better ftverafiH than that Burned by competitors in the Lbiitsd Kingdom.. The suhjeets 
for Which the successful competitors in N'ewBetiUi Wales will receive oertifitatw ef tcebnicaL cffieiiuicv, areas follews .— 
Brick work and masonry, 2 ; carpentry an;l joinery, 20 i mechaaicel HugineHri.iig, .1 ; ga* ma luifactnre, 1 ; watch and cluck 
making, 1 ; photography, I ; bnidd-liiaking. 1. ’

_There were 26 fortnightly meeting* of the Board heM under the presidency of Mr. Edward Combes and 
Mr. Norman 8c!fe, with an average attcudanon oi seven members; 35 meetings uf the Organizing Committen. under the 
chainnanthip of Dr. Bclgrave; and 12 monthly meetings oi the lifnance Committee to examine (lioocconnts.

The Board, with a view to still further increase the usefulness of the Sydney Technical College and Branch 
Technical Schools, has had under Consideration the desirability ul forming day olwses'in addition te tire evening ulaaace 
now in operation- _ 'I'he Secretary uf the Boanl (Mr. Ed wal'd Dt'A-lingi un a recent visit to Mu rape, taken for tbe recovery 
of his health, which had suffered From overwork after thirty.cue vearV liuty in the Government Service, visited ilic 
principal technical institutions ::ji Englaiid, ScotlfiJldj tuid Ireland, and saw day agid! ftvftjufig ulasscs in successful ooeratjloii 
at the Fluibury L’etlmiiHil Gulicgc, Manchester 'J’edminal (ielioul, Bradford Technical College, Bi litu! Meruiiaut Vcnturera’ 
School, Hoyal Schiyji of Mines, East London FeopLe*1 Palace, fidinbnrgli Hcriot-Watt College, tiimiiibgiiairi Mauiuipal 
School of Art and Midland luatitflte, Glasgow Technical College, Koyal College of Science tor Ireland, and other large 
industrial school* in thu jivir.eipaL towns of the lUOlhar unnntry, And rscommendeu a k’tntlar Bjatcm here. In several of tlio 
report* received Train teaobera uf the Technical College tbe formation oi afternoon classes, in addition to tbotc held uf au 
evening, has also been recommended so a* to properly utilize the large buildings and valuable machinery, and enable thoeu 
students who can spare the time to undergo mere Sy»tom;it:c training than that obtainable in a couple of houra tn tin? 
evening. It ia also believed that many eir.pkyeis, a neh as painters and decora bars, would allow their appnu i lines to attend 
on aftemoona in the week, to make tlieinsalvca more proficient in the principles of the arts m which they are engaged, 
winch knowledge cannot now generally he obtained in private employ, owing to thu division oi Jubnur in nearly every 

’ 'trade. iLhaa also been resolved by tbe Board, with a view fti meeting the practical wants oF youths and others engaged 
in the iron trades, to Form a department of engineering similar to Ibal in technical calicgcs elsewhere, in hen uf Uie preselit 
department oF applied nieebanics, by extending the course of instruction in tbo existing classes in applied mechanic!;, 
turning and fitting, bnilernuking, ftc., and forming n*W cluEsen in pattern-making, moulding, l;lack*niitlu]ig, Ac-, to 
impure manual training in tbo workihopn during the daytime as well as in tha evening, anril to iiiv.'teaiiiilieationsfo:- the 
position of insti'iicior in engineering tu suparintend tlie wor.lL. A* an experiment made in allowing, the teacher of 
carpentry to conduct afternoou clawes for rbc bcuetit of youtlia attending secondary Sohaols and at tbe Deaf amt Dumb 
Asylum lias Izccn attciuleil with sat is focti i m, it i(S belie vud that instruction in the workshop iu the use of the lathes, 
'iffiiiiiiig-inaehine, testing-machine, milling-machina, band and jig saws, and other costly machinery woulil be highly apin c- 
oiatedby numberfl in primary schools, who by this means could norjnii;: tile proper usedi tools, and (hereby be enabled to 
shorten theit- apprer.ticcsliip no the engineering and building trades. These classes would enable youths tn choose 
uccnpations for which thuy sre suitsil, and posiably prevent their being apprenticed to trades for whiuh they have no 
natural aptitude.

On the snggestion of the Instructor in (.■liemisfery (Mr. W. A. Dixon, Chairman of Hie CunmittsH of Instructors), the 
Board has h1*0 now ninlcr eonsidera-jon tlie desirability of having three terms in (he year for the ojasses simliar to those of 
tire technical sohoals <4 Europe, and America, anti of the ueigh lion ring colonies, which are olgood dni'ing the heat of the 
summer months. The cIufsos at. the Sydney Technical College mid branch school* have been hitherto kept in active operation 
tbrnaghunt tiic year ; but this arrangement has been found to ba a great strain, not only on the teMllcrsand students, but 
also Oil tlieoIBcet'i, who sre in attentions both day .ami night. The hdulite heat experienced during the flu miner time, in 
the badly-ventiLot.nd buildings at present rented fur the purposes of tho Technical College in varicus parts of tlie city, has
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caused numbers of Etudcnta to leave the clasaeH, and prevented thnae who have attended from receiving the ingtnidtinn. 
imparted in ft fit state of mind and body. There are also a large number of persona in the city cnfjaged of an evening, auch 
as printer^ cheinista, telegrftpMst®, ifec.s who can only attend day classes., and the proposed alteration Will enable the Beard 
to provide suitable inatrsieiion for them in the various processes connected with their important eaJLinoa. The Instructor 
in Pharmacy >|Mr. Frederick Wright) has been requested to report on the matter of day instruction for pharmaceutical 
students, As several of the students who passed in Tnechanioftl dentistry are desirous of instruction in dental surgery, 
inquiries are being made as to the best methods of giving the desired instruction.

On the recommendation Of Mr. Angus hiackay, the Instructor in Agriculture, it hus been decided to commence a 
day clasa for the special study of poultryduronog,, bee-keeping,, dower-guvdening, and the making of extracts and essences 
suitable for the attendance ef females, who, as a rule, do not care to attend the evening classes at the Technical Institute in 
Sussex-sfcrcct* but who would not object Co enter for afternoon classes. The Instructor in Art (Mr. Lucicn Henry) has 
recommended that special classes in draw'ing, modelling, and design be held in the day-time similar to those attended by 
Public School teachers on Saturday* ; and these art classes would he suitable for females whose domestic duties prevent 
them from being abaent from Lome of an evening, Applicfttions having been made for classes in sanitary and architectural 
engineering, the Instructor in Architecture (Mr. J, F, Hennessy) ha* reported that nearly nil the subjects in which tuition 
ia needed arc already taught in the Technical College, and that he teaches the estimating of quantities for buildeis, and 
gives lecture* and notes on atehitecture to the students. At the request of the Instructor in Mathematics (Mr. John 
Kin loch;-, he is allowed in future to tearh those ealeiilatiuns for artisans, which, although not usually given in elementary 
schools, are required to he practically applied in many occupations. In view’of the important work to be performed by the 
Instructors in Agriculture and Geology, Mineralogy, and Mining, in lecturing on these important subjects throughout the 
Colony, it hae been decided! by the Board that these gentlemen will be required to give the whole of their time to this 
work. The Department of Public loitruotion recognizes the 'certificates givcEi to teachers of Public Schools who have- 

J passed the examination for the first year in freehand, geometrical, ar.d perspective drawing, and the Instructor in Physics 
(Mr* T, Eu Hewett) has recommended! that the Minister be asked to likewise acknowledge the cortificatca obtained in 
physics. These additions to the courses of study at the Technical College will not interfere with, but arc simply an extension 
of, the excellent curriculum adopted two years ago, after conference between the then Acting President (Mr, H, 0- Russell) 
and the teachers of the various classes, and are made to meet pressing requirements for the extension of technical teaching 
proper, which have been forcibly brought under the notice of the Bocvd since that time by circumstances arising out of 
examinations made, inquiries instituted, and correspondence received- Many of the features embodied in this extension of 
the work of technical education in the Colony, particularly as applied to artisans and mechanics, were prominently put 
forward by the Acting President (Mr, Norman Selfe) at tho Techuolcpical Conference held in 1879, and as part of a report 
made to the Minister for Public Instruction, on the work being done in connection with the Working Men's College, at the 
Sydney Mechanics School of Arts, in the year 18HL

The making of these arrangements necessitated the engagement of the teachers, subject to their duties being defined 
by the Board, and they have been accordingly reappointed under this condition. It is proposed to commence the day 
elasses at the beginning of the next afission of the Technical College-in April next.
. Edw, Bowijno, NORMAN KELFE,

Secretary. Acting President-

Statistical information respecting the operations of the Board will he found contained in the following returns s—
No. 1. Return of attendances at classes of Sydney Technical College and Branch Technical Schools.
No. 2. Attendance* of Members of Board of Technical Education.
No, 3- Enrolment of Rt'udentR and fees received at Technical College and Branch School*.
No. 4. Individual students attending Technical College and Branch Technical Schools.
No. o. Occupations of students attending Technical College.
No. 6. Birth-places of students attending Technical College.
No- 7* Lectures on Agriculture and Mining in country districts.
No. 8. Balance-sheet showing disbursement of advances for 18-87.
No. 9. Popular Science Lectures delivered in Sydney.
No. 10r Resulta of examinatiens for 18S7.
No. 11. Students who paR&ed anoual examinations.
No. 12. Students who obtained prixes at the annual examinations of the Science and Art Department of Great 

Britain.
No- 13- Competitor* who passed the technological examinatiojis of tho City and Guilds of London Institute for the 

Advancement of Technical Education.
No. 14. Calendar of Technical College. &c.
No. lo. Return cf buildings leased for the purposes of Technical College in Sydney.

(Ko- [-)
Annual Return of all Classes held by the Board of Technical Education, during the year 1887.
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AsNlfAl, Return oi tho City ClftSBes held by the Board of Rechnlflal Education, during the year' 18S7.
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Committee—IS.

(Acting 
to 31st

Edward Combes, Eri^. , C.E.P C.M.G-., Prasideut (absent in Europe}....... .
NormiMi Selfs, Eaq., M.LC.EL, M.I.N.A., Vi«-PrfflidHnt

IVgaident fi'Ortl litli Juiu^vy to DHl Mivy, bbrl 14th
Hscainbarj 13S7^ .............................................................................................................

H. (7. Kysaell, Esq., U. A., t’.K.A S., E. U.S., Vicp-Priggiiient iaiiMnt Kqropel-
K. A, Kakeir, Esn.......................................................................................................................
.ToTnea Harjvfit, Ef. '. , , ,

T. B. Eftlpiava, Esq., M.D., M.it.C.S,
Owen E]jicl»t, Eaq., 0, E........................
T. F. De Conroy Bmwhs, Eeq,, Id.P, .
Angus Cameron, Esq.. M.P. ...
W. H, Edmuinls, ...........
Jasob 0«rard, Esq., MJ-’........
Travers Jonoe, Esq., M.P..........
Aleaaculur Kethel, Esq., 11.1'.
ArcliibflJd Liversztlge, Esq,, M A.,
Lewie Lloyd, £eq....................
S. W. Moore, Esq. ,■ M. P. ..
H. I,. Murjn*yt Eaq. (rlectosixl)
W. Q. Murray, Esq. ............................................................
J. N. Oxiey, Bsq,,,,:,................................................... .......
Hon, JoIlll ^LitJiei'Jaml, if.'i"..................... ............................
O- P, Foole, Esq. (I'esijjnoil nth Mnv, 1BS7)..................
C. Si. Wilkinoon. Ef--;., F.G.S , F.L.^...............................
The Hon W. C- IV'indeyev, DDJ). (alueiit in Jinrope)
John Vonn^, Esq., Jrp, .........................................................

, F.R.& (absent in Ehiropt)
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'No. in.
Table ahawing cnr&liin*iit of Sturltuta and aracuat uf feta rfiCHived far y*av 1&S7 ,tt Sydney Techuieal Colley

isar. Nlti,' St^idcntA, ■ ptijdrntq rnTnl^ort 
I'ravLoufllya when rnrolluLI. Ta’iiL S-tudentn 

Rcjcrlitercd,
Tr?W Fee? 
received. .

£ s. d.
let Quarter ................... 906 906 392 9 0
2nd Quarter.................. 372 £50 1e£ Quarter .. .ri.1B 922 308 13 0
3rd Quarter ................... 415 053 | 455 1st Quarter ........... )

198 2nd Quarter.......... , f ‘ J ,063 475 IS 6
i 372 1st Quarter...........  "i

4th Quarter a....^ 237 745 j 148 2nd Quarter...........  [
226 3rd Quarter...........  i

932 393 1 6

Totals ............... 1,990 1,656 13 6

Tho amount uf fees received Ly Tcitdiurs m the amhuTbsui amd cobji try distrieta waa aa follows ;—

lat Quarter.. 
inrl Quarter 
3rd Quarter 
4th Quarter

ns a o
DO 13 0 
117 7 9 
123 IS 9

.1.

Total
Fees received Irani Studenta of Teeluueal College .............

4H<5 111 3
1.639 13 0

Qrand totsl 5U£0 ia 3

No. IV.
RtTL'l;^ atiowiqg numlier of Individual Students attending the Sydney Teahnical College during the tour HtSSiuns uf tlie

year 1S&7.
Pint quarter—from lat January to 31st March,—The total number of atndenla attending tiic Technical College 

was 90fi.
Second quarter—from 1st April to 30tli June.—The total number of etndenta attending wsS lil-ll, comptraing SoO 

students wfio were also in attendance in tha first quarter, and 37^ now students.
Third quarter—from let July to 30th September.^Tite total number of studenta attending was 1,003. comprised as 

follows:—
4do also ill attendance in lat quarter,
198 ,, ,, 2nd quarter.
4 IS ,, ,, Sid quarter oidy.

1,038 total.
Fonrhb (jnarter—IrOrii lit October to 31at Dewmbev.'-'l'he total number of students attend) [ig SteS f)S2, ogmpriaed 

as follows
372 also in attendance iu 1st quarter.
148 „ ,, aid qnsrler.
Aij r, ,, 3rd quarter.
237 , i , h 4th quarter on ly.

982 total.
Tho grand total of Isdividnol ^t^idcuta entered at the Sydney Technical College doi'ina the year 1837 was 1,!)30.

Branch aitd Osuiriry Ttdutical Se/iwh.
'I’here were 70o Individual student? entered IU the Brail el i Suburban'and Country Tcciidleal Sohonla, with attend

ances sh followA :—lat quarter, 402; 2nd quarter, 3S7 ; 3rd quarter, JJL ; and. 4th quarter, 472,
Total number of Individual Student? in Sydney Technical College who attended one or

mere quartera during the year.......................................................................................................  1,990
Total number uf Individual fitiulcitts in Blanch Subiuhaii end Coiiutry Schools................... 785

Grand total ........................................................................  2,693

No. V.
RtTdlwf of Occnpationa of Students attending the Sydney Technical College during l$57- 

Accountauta, 13; agouti, tc., 22; wohiteote, 40; artillerymen, a ; barman, 1 ; blacksmiths, 10 i boilevmalceri, 14 ; 
bookbinders, 2; bootmakers, 7 ; boxmikor, 1 : bricklayers, 19 ; builders, 19; butcher, I ; cabinet makers, £; car pel iters, 
Ac., 137 ; Cement tester, l ; chemists, Ac., 39; civil Ecrvmta, 5; clergymen. 7 ; eierka, Aa., 929; COOCb builders, 9; 
coiner, 1 ; compositera, 5; wowri, 9 ; euiater^, 2 ; decorators, 3 ; dentists, 6 ; diroftetnen, 31 ; drapers, 13 ; ilraasmafeers, 
3; electricians, 4 ; engineere. iifi ; engine drivers, 4 ; engravers, C ; fanners, Sx., 8 ; farriers, 2 i feather draaser, 1; iiro. 
men, 3; lifters and turners, 13 ; frame maker, 1 ; gardenere,. Ac., 6 ; glass atainers, 4 ; giocerw, 5 ; grooms, Ac., 5 ; hair 
dreaBer, 1 ; batter, 1 ; ironmonger*. 13 ; Jevellers, Ac., 7 : jonrualisbe, 2 ; labeurere, 3 ; laibaB, 326; lithographers, lb ; 
machinists, 3; marmerB, H>; maBonB, Ac., 33; matting maker. 1 ; messeegei*, Ac,, 21); miller, I ; mineral water maker, 
1 ; niOdcUCLB, 12; moulder, 1 ; musicians, 2; epentors, 8 ; pAintera, 47; patteTnmakers,9; photographers, 7 ; pi as tetens, 
19; plumbers, 41 ; policemen, 4; potters; 2 ; piljiters, 14 ; railway empleycs, 3 : reporter, 1 ; rnddler, 1 ; aalesmeu, 13 ; 
Hhrpwrighta, 3 ; signwritera, 13; Blateis, 3 J statiooer, l; stereotype!1, 1; storemau, b ; Stlldeuts^ 2+9 ; aurveyora, 23; 
teilora, 41 ; teachers (mulch 34 ; teachers (female), 89; tinsmirlie, p : upLLol.jtvrcra, 4 ; veterinoi'y assistants, 3; wareboUte- 
men, 6 ; woolMourers, 2 ; Tvoolwrters, 2 ; total, 1,939.

Male Students 1,315 
Female Studenta 41-ri

Total................ 1,990

Ne. V],
Rhittmt of tho Birth Places of Students attending tbe Sydney Technical College during the year 18$7.

New South Wales; 1,155 ; Victerift, 109 ; South Australia, 3 ; Qneetislaud, 34 ; New Zealand, 4S j Tasmania, 20 
Ne'V CoUdenia, 2; MoulEi Se» Islands, 2 ; Knslnnd, 349 ; Seotland, Ki; Irelanil, 5fl ; 4; America, 25 ; Germany
30; France, 3 ; Demnaflr, 3 ; Sivedeo, 2; Be^iutn I I Au.StHe, 1 ; SwitBcrland, l; India, 14 ; Chi):a, 1 ; Africu, 4.

709—U
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No, vn

HetuhSI of Xificturea OH Agrlcultun aoii Miniog, dEliVahal in tho country districts during tho year LSST,

Lectures pn AgricultnralailljjCuCi were delivered hjr tfn Angus 3Iiu;liuiyH F.C.S,, lilrtmctw in Agriculture, it tlie 
following place? :—C-oOtamUlldrft, 2; Kagowr*, 1 j Eowcn Park, 1 : Tumat, 1 ; W«t Maitland, 1; GleUooa, 1 ; Armidal^ 
2 j Walcks, Grafton, 2; Lawrence, 1; Casino, 2 ; Bowr^l, 1 - 1’otal, 17-

Leotures ou Mining Subject* tvere delivered by Mr & H. Onx, ILC S., F,G.S.f Jnstmutov in Geology, Minendogy 
and Mining, at the Mlowmc; pUoes ; luverell, 2i Adefong, 2 ; rnhlxi, 2 i Forbeej 2-, Pju-kee, 2 ; Scene, 1 ; Gonlhum, 
2; EnmiavLlle, 2; Tcniort, 2 ; Tingha, S ; FeiriBBld, 1 ; TtsntcrfieLd, 2 ; total, 22.

No, VIII.

Bax AH c:&SH EitT abowin^ disharECtnerit of Advancaa to Bnard of Technical Education from the Vote for Technical Inatrito
ticn for the year 15&7,

Cfc

Credit by OoTemment voi*,—
AmnimL paid into Bank bj Colonial 

TnCMiiwr ..................... ..................

£ t. d,

iep371 15 7

ifl.srjl l& 7

To Adminiatrai ion—Salarice, GeBcral, Ac, 
Salsrice, Idrtmotor* JWid twebera ...
Rent ......................................................
Apparatu* ...............................
Printing...............................
Advertising ...........................
Library ...............................
Filitidg* ....................................
Leotiircs....................................
Fuwinera’ fee*.......................
FJisea .......................................
General expenaca ...................
Li^litilig....................................
Stationery ............................
Analysing ...................................................
JEiperimentol manure* on Buokwood forms 
Petty erpenditure.............................................

£ A d.

Country Tcclinieal School'
teachers .............................1,760

„ Clae* cipcntcs................ 06
i. Bent .............................. 167
„ Pri ii li rig ....................................... 6
,, Advertising ................. 26
„ Apparatws ...................... At
,, Leeturcs..................... 163

JCe.iI.

3,891 10 2
6„199 9 5
3,13.1 3

884 5 19
76 7 6

393 11 6
7 12 6

E-9 15 ;i
289 10 0
3/12 6 ■ J
101 13 ll
148 1 5
412 S B

90 16 4
59 17 0
89 18 5
70 15 2

JO f- 
19 i 
rt 0 
0 0 

12 0 
13 ij 
IB SI
-----  2,273 7 irt

£ 10,071 lo 7 
I

JAMES ROBERTS ON,
Accountant and Auditor.

No. IS,

Earn hit of Popular Science LMttlrt* delivered in tlie Technical Hall, Sydney, diming year 1BB7.

Subjacte.
Humber ot
l.iTtureji
dclLvcrcd,

Chemistry end Physice.................................................................................
Pharmacy and Materia Medica ................................................................
Toilet Preparations .....................................................................................
Applied Mocltuiioa ................................................ ..........................
Hygiene ..................................................................................... ....................
.Duotjatry..........................................................................................................
Wool, liiir, Hid**, ix., Producing Animala end their usee to man
Poultry Farming ..............................
Domeatie Economy .........................
Elocution.........................................
Ocmcentiation of Ore* ...................
Manufacture of Iron and Steel .....
Physiography and Geulogy............
Agricultural Industries ..................
Horticulture ......................................
Rceidnate of Gas Manufacture
Australian Agriculture ..................
Bcc Farming...................................... .
History of Prase .................................................
Sanitary and Architectural Engineering ......
Win* Making .....................................................
Galtivafion of Plants, Ac.....................................
Home Nuraiug end Hygiene .........................
ConBorvation and Desiccation of Fruits, Ac.

Total

2rt
16
2
2
El
3
'7

12
8
1
1
7

183

Mr. Pttey James Edmunde,
,, Frederick Wright, 

do
E. Ciarenca Wood, Ml A.

„ R, H Roth, M.R.C.S.
,, Ralph Hodgson, L. R- U, F,
,, F. A. A. icKuae.
,, Walter Hoe>c- 

MrS, A. Fawcett Story,
Mr, John Contrary.
„ Theodore Runft,
„ Geo. F. Webster.

F.G.S.18 ,, S. Herbert Oox, F.G.S
$ ,, David A. Crichton.
9 do
3 „ Edgar Hall.

•2S Angus Macksy.
2 do
1 Mis* V. Perov.

13 Mr. John I,. Ernes, LA.
1 „ A. E. Perkins.
0 ,, P. A. Fitch is.
9 ,, ,F. Kpotfnrth, M.R.C.S.
2 ,, C. SmitEi.

The toted trumljer of Attendances at the above Lecture* was -19,49*, or an avertg* itlendsnes of 279 persons nt each 
Lecture.
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Rstcjin uf Eiiminatiom, ins'?—

[Snlfieets,

Mining ......................................................
Mi7Li*rul(fj;T, SjJricj ........... ..........................

Pm Gnulhnrn .................................
Da JV UIVCLLStk' .................................
Du Km. t-lj nr-.b......................................

ElemUlttin mAtbeuutiH, HaUmT.tl...........
Do Wcjt Msii.lAH(L

hc]M Ltii?j ulpcbm..............................................................
Dm tj'LgMnom^trj ....................................

Do KCD’iictry.................................
Actuarial science...........  ................................
HVrigalijun ........................ ......................... .
lltecutimt...........................................................
Thermacy .....................................................
Materia ineriicx ..............................................
FKarruaceutlical ehambtr^.............................
Dispensing ......................................................
Mechanical dentistry.....................................
Anatomy and physiology .............................
Physics, Sydney ..................................................................

Do Bathriret ..........................................
Ds Grafton..............................................

Bleetckity (practical) .................................
TelegnpLy .....................................................

Total....

Arch i tectura (iiistorical) .......................................
Da (building construction) ..................
Do (planning anil designing) .............

JIoiise-paLnting ........................................................
Art decoration .............. ...................................... .
Mechanical dentistry...............................................
Design (Grccl) .................... ...................................

Do (Roman, &C.)..................................... .
Preach........................................................................
German ..................... -............................ ........ ........
Latin ...................................................................... .
PbysLCP. Sydney......................................................

Do Bathimt ...................................................
Cltcmistry, Bathurst .............................................. .

Do Goulburn...............................................
Du Sydney.................................................. .
Du Xc*eftatle..............................................

Pmctical geometry, Sydney ..................................
Do Petorabam........... .................
Do Singleton ............................
Do Weat Maitland....................
Do B»tliu»l .............................

Per*n«liYe, Sydney .............................................. .
Do Feterahom...........................................
Do Singleton ..........................................
Do Wort Maitland.................................
Do Bothurat ..........................................

Modal drft\ring, Sydoey ..........................................
Du Helerih am .................................
Do Weft Maitland ........................
Do Singleton......................................
Do Morpeth .......................................

PbeehaM diwing, Sydney .................................
Do Fetei/bun .............................
Do Weat Maitland .......... .........
Do Singleton ...........................
Do Morpeth..................................
Da Xtithn rst..................................
Da Goulburn .............................

Practical chemistry, Bathurst .............................

Tutal..............................................

Number
ExamitttaJ.

Pasacd n C arte- '
FaiWL Total

P-isiei.U
floisors. Flirt. Second.

1 i i
1 i iVTI-.T. i
3 3 .4-. 3
2 i 1 2
I i . , 1
£ i 3 2 3

11 i i 3 5 u
4 3 1 3
4 i i 2 4
3 i 2 3
1
2 i

l ”’i
1.
1

3 i i i 3
10 i i 4 4 0
10 i i 2 8 4

1 i 2 4 3
4 3 1 3
4 i 3 4

1(1 3 4 3 7
9 4 2 3 fl

11 4 3 2 i 0
2 1 l 1
8 5 1 2 fi
4 4 4

_______ --------------»
3-it 87 122 440 30il 648

a, 1837—Seeoud Ynar Students.

s 2 2 3 1 7
s 3 1 4 ........ s
G 1 a 2 4
1 1 1
2 2 2

1 i 2 e-+4e.,,. 4
7 7 . 7
7 7 7
&
S
5 
2 
4 
■J 
1 
I. 
1 
(j

1
2 
t
a
e
2
■1.
7
1

E
6 
-J. 
G

29
4,
3
6
i>
*
3
1

210 33

1
1

'T
4
2
1
2

13

"i

2

E

61

1
8
£
4

11
4
6

2
it
3

t'..'

u
3
]

2
4 
2 
.1

I
1
3

1
11
H
3 
e
1

17
JJ
,r>
.1
Hi

27
4,
$
2
4
5 
3

37 173

Sunn unary.
First year.............................................................................
Sec«)d year............................................................................

954
210

87
33

122 1 449
El I 86

306
37

849
173

Total.............................. ............................ 1,104 120 173 | 528 342 822



BOAtt]} OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

Tm annual flTumioiiti&iis uF iIlo claiBM aF llifl SiydneT Twhainal Collog# 4nd Bnwcll 'J'«!hnie»l StliOnls in tha anbarban and 
country distriofa wi'vfr boli in Sjrlnny, Pet€T5)ian!h Oonvilli?, Bathurst, (JosIliUTn, NewcftlHe. ^liorpaWi, MaitLaad, Siarieton, 
and Grafton, from tbe fith t* tlio iDtli Doocmbar, anrl from tha fith to the lijili j*iiu*ITr Thare w*to l.Kii entriaa for ths 
BubjeaCs of tbo t>raacribed MUtsS* of tho yationa (iopuTtmant--- for the Krat a-nd aatond bciuj L47 mere than in ISSfi, In
the aubyacts of tha averse for the Ciat year, 954 entries weto naada, and B7 ohtaiu«l lionort—12S the firat grtde nnd diO the 
second In tlie subject* rf the CDuraefor tlieaecond year, LllO ware ei^uiiuei, ajui 33 obtained honera- -31 tha float
gnde And 89 the sacond ^rade. A* Iliy rtJUldJUfda of thoaa oioniiLiatious have boon, in nuarly OTOI^ OMS, mised thia year, be 
-the 43 eiiminera appointad, n ho pi'cporcd p*per,a in the 5d aubjecta arhioh ai'e taught in tlia sai riinl olaa^eoj Li ta mtiafaetory 
to Jtnd Mint tbo posses obteinad by the Student*, ctpeciblly in tha eourees for tho aaeond year, are more thftU etjual US those 
gained by Candidates tv ho attended at prerioa* cI&Eii Sanlion-:.

ftYNHEl Ti: Oil.v; i ■ a o CoiLUai:.

Agrienlttlre.^rirst yoar—First grade: Wiiliam Uitcbell. 6«anid gmcie: denies bUGLbbon GiHcspfe, Alfred Henry 
Freemen, HedLey Curforth, John Francis Morpli-.-.

Agricnlturul Cbcraiitry.—9eoond year—firot fpmd* . JoBCpb Heni'y EOTvland, Charles Mathiason. SaDond grade; 
CacLd Hughes, Jama! ComTreU. W. J. J. Jtfondy,

BotaBj,—Seeend grade: Alttod if. Cooper.
Taterinery Science.—Somud grade: William Fenie.
'Wool-KVrtil^-—Second grade: Habert Gturttou Christie, Jolm NLcUol, WLlUani Waldren, WiLSiauo Henry Sanapson, 

Patriot Joaeph Waters.
Applied Mechanic*.—Ilonoia: Herman Simon. Second grads: William Poole, Ernest JLdwiti Hunt, John H. 

CampbaLl, Arthur G, A, Hinder.
Meoliameat DrftTrjng.—First grade: Tliooia* Hngll Close- .Second grade: Arth ur Flacladderj d ohm Wheatley Hlnmor, 

James Grant Fergnsem, H. E- Johnsoo, Wiiliam Attllison, Arthur John Wicka, 15 en jam in Hunstan, Sydney Peraiva! Fowler, 
Edirard Chandler, Herbert Holt, John tl'Dou^all.-Hematn Sinion, George F. Prcddcv, Jolni H. Tnnioah, Alfred Booth, John 
James Fyrc, Henry Roddam, Tsuac Wells Feanilv, W. David*e:>, Alfred Fischer, Homy Uoaro, AlelanderCamaron,Edward 
llucnoc, John H. Campbell, John Grant, Fichard Brameton, 'fhotBaa C, Wtltar, Edvrard W. Whereat.

Plumbing.—Honor-,: John AI bin. Wolter Henry Copp, WiHisun "Nelwwi, G. Blakcman. First grade : William 
HnlliniB; Second grade : Samuel Timmine, }?reder:ei fvranc Took, E. Wogg, Sidney M'Hjcllac.

Ifaaal Architiictnre,—Seceiad grade ; Jaiiiea fl'isnny, Adeiandar Pete) ::-
Boilcrmaktnff.—Honors : Thomas Dodd, Aki ar.di'r Jl^Oail u m, Edmard Pratt. Firth grade: Walter G. West, Second 

grade. Jamca Daniel May, Jawe* Smith.
FilMhg and Turning.—.Honors i George F. Frcddcy, First grade : Ernest TTillmu Second grade : James Bumess.
Arch;1 ecter* (His1 oric*D.— Firtt jtvr.—First grade : Holland Audrew*, Second gnido : Guilford Dedicj. Second 

JWtr—Honora: W. S, Sweet, TliorjIM Lockley. First grade: George SetcheJi, Fredei'ici Horton MorEhall.' Second grade: 
Welter Hunt, Richard Bloke UrigdaLa, Frank I-oo,

Architeeturr (Eiiildlng Conetmctioial.—First year—Second grade : Holbiid Andrew*. Second yrar—Honora : W. S. 
Sweet, Frink Lm, TliomaB Loukley, FliMt grad*: George SctehdL. Second grade: Finlay Hlgm MunrO, Elehard Blako 
Hrlgdele, iftYdcriok Morton Manhall, Walter Hunt.
Arohiteeture (Pleaning andDoslgning).—Second year—Honor* : W. S. Sweet. Second grade: Finley Elgin Munro, Walter 
Hunt, Frank Lee.

Carpentry,—Honors : Frank Tapro wsfcj- First grade : James G. Anderson. Swwid grade : Horutiu Kindred, Louia 
S. Robertson, J. H- Barrett, PauUoseph Barrett, H<e*irt Blftir, William Erneit Jones, W, Robert Qoulding, Uriah WolU'c 
Ware, Thomas Htormway, Edwin Heaydno, John Mayes,

Bricklaying.—Second grade: Mauiiuis P. Hoy la, Edward Henry Broldhurst. Aleiauder Henry Moy**.
Masomy.—Honor* : William Wright, First grade: Thomas M'Eouopk, William Firth, John Bolter: Xurmy. Second 

grade: Frank Harrison, Joseph Robert Taylor.
Cabinctmaklng.—Second grade: Sydney A, Kemp, Allan Dowling, William Henry Howard, Arthur Jeffreys, Thoma* 

Willkm Young, Franklin Bowling.
CurnagB Build lug,—Second grade: Samuel Jewel.t, Jaiue* CrotitD.
Pioct ieul_ Geometry.— h'iril. year Honor's: Jor.es Gilmore Corner, Sarah Jane Fripp, William Fotti'Io, Seth Chapmiio. 

birst grade : William Thomaa Krowu. Second grade : ■nung Jones, G, W, L, Hint, Pcarlo Wion, Williani Wright, George 
1 ngli# Jt U:r, Eliiihctii T. Biohardtonj Jolm II, Smart-j Je&sie Quinn, Mary A. Gant, Charles W- Anlsehroot, Algernon 
Wion, James Norral Smith, Lily IJevsling, WillifcJii Henry Darcis. SecondyeAl1—First grade : Joseph William J^atherlarid, 
Second grade : Lily Dowling, Williaai Wrwht,

PcHpectite.' Firetyear—Honor* : FredeHck Stockliam, Erneat S. Hendemou. First grade : William I'owrie, G. W. L. 
Hirst, Huben. CrCorlctlo. Second grade : Jobr» Gilmore Comer', Aleraoder J, Darey, J.ily Jlowlingj John H, Smart, Thomas 
Hugh (Jose, Arthur E. If-icc, Mary Ht^nhaai, Willi am Halbert^ Sarali Jaiie I^ipp, AdaSephiw Partridge^ Chorlaa Anlsabrook, 
Marx Agnes Geht. Second yel^'l,—Honor*: Frncat S- Henderson, Hubert O. Corlette. Gcaond grade: Margaret Waugh, 
William Powrie, Rose Annie Isabella Ifalea, June* Gnmt Ferguson, Matilda C. L. Saurrille, F. T. Booker.

I^pdel Braiving.First Year—Ifonora : Lily 15ov.'li::g, Wlliiam Glaagow, Frederick Btockhain, Charlca Ankebrnok, 
William Palmer. Firstgrodo i Byora HadleTi PVatlklin W, D»biek, Jones Gilmore Comer, Joswhin* E. A, Bajnolds, Alary 
A. Gent, Gam^t .Eidwia Smart. J. E. Stuart Marshal 1, Thoiiia* H. Hettletcmi, Lily Orton. Sarali Jane Fripp, John H. Smart, 
William Powrie, Emily M, Robson, Charles Henry limri»er. Second grade: John Isaac (Irevther, Ernest S. Hendorsan, 
Lydia Duwlinf, Frederick L. Grace, Konr.y Kenney, Marion Boralie Muson, Eobcrt Brown, Pearla Winn, Herbert Adolph* 
Spratt, Amy Winalanley, Eaima Jones. Second ^ear—Houaie:. John H. Staarr, J. R, Frier. Firet grade: FrantlidW, 
Daniels, W. L, Palmer, Lueien C-'i.Iiilhicus, J. E-. S.Mai'&hall, George EcIivlu Sftiarl., Maud Mutton, Algernon Winn, Gregory 
M'Intoah, Second grade: F. T. Beeler, Heury Kenney, Mary A. Gent, William Gloagew, LydiaDmiliug, Lily Dowling.

Ffreehawl Drawing,—First year—Honor*: Lily Dowhng, Win. Lee Palmer. Frederick Marrav, Byaia'Hadky, John 
H. Smart, Frank Radmnyne Di^nU. First grade: Thooias Henry Nettieton, Kobert Brawn, Gctiroe Edwin'Smart, 
Frederick Stonliitm, Charles Aulsebrook, William Powi'le, Ernest- S- Henderson, Henry Kenney, Eej.LnaldE'oneaTTOw, Marv 
A. Gent, Arthur Griffin, Ciiorlcs Henry Ilowpser, Herbert Adolphe Spratt. Second'grade : Edward Crocr, Pcarlo Winn, 
Lydia Dowling, tlharles E. S. Tindall, Joseph Austin Conroy, Henry Tremuiri Higgs, Amy Winstenley, Erinin Jamc* Franklin, 
Matilda C, L. SominerTille, Sarah Jane Fri|S|s, William Glasgow, Sewnd year. Hcneira : J. It Ei yer, LuCKOl Dtcbbineui, 
Lily Dowling. Firat grade: John H, Smart, Grorgc Edwin Smart, Arthur K, Riee. Maud Mutton, Frank Kedmavne T.eggatt, 
F. T, Booker, Matilda (3. L. BonLOicrrillo, W. L. Palmer, Mary A. Gent, William Glasgow, J, E. Stuart Marshall, Reginald 
Jianotrnow, Algernon Winn. Second grade: Lydia Dowling, Amy Winstanley, Henry Kenney, Pearls Winn, Gregory 
AITntOih, James Ed&cr, Herbert Adolphe Spruit, F, J. Franklin, Walter Arsnituga, John Austin Conrov.

Modelling,—First year—Firatgrado: Albert Jam*! Ciarko, Joseph Craig, AriJrar HtlluTas, Joseph Buckley. Uarid 
Edgar. Setodd grade : William Henloy^ Arthur William Chappie, Matilda C. L. Sommtmllie, Lily Donlini, William 
Wetharapaon. Second year—Honor*: David Edgar, Gregory MTntoab, J. J. Crowther. Firet grudu : Joseph Buckley, 
Geoiqge Harvey. BtCOdd grade ; A. W. Chappie, Matiliia C. L, Sommcrville, J. R. Fryer, Joseph Craig, W, Robbini.

Design (Greek!,■ "Second year—Houoi's: C. Ii. AurausseaiL, Ij. Dcohainent, J! H. Fryer, Gregory W'lntosb, Arthur 
Riee, J, II.Smart, David Edgor. Design FEomau Byzantine, Ae.j—Honor..: G. H. Aurausseau, fi. DcohaincUa, J. H. Fryer, 
G teSOry AlTnbosh, A rthur Rice, J. H. Smart, Dar id Edgar. Design (Egyi)tt*ti,— First Tear—First grade J, H. Gollini^ 
W. I'owrie, T. H. NM.I.letuu, H. C, Corlctte. Desisn {GreokJ.—First year.—FI Hi grade' J. IF. Gelling, W. Pomrie.

Solid and Descriptive G eomel ry.—Flrat grade: James Hangic, Charles Gmooine. Second grade: Jooeph WiDiiHl 
T^triieriunid, William Thomaa Brown, George Inglis Muir, Williuui Powno, E. S. Henderson, Frank Taprowaky, Hnbert C, 
Corlalte.

Hbnaepainting.^Fieat year—Honoea: Walter Gwen Li.ki-r, Alexander IFDonaJu. Heury Geruhufer. Second grade 
Robart. Henry Wilson, HeTbart Houghton. Second je*r—Honors: Albert Edward Holland. Art
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Art PeMfntiun.-'-First vmii'—H onor*: Chsjfiw Albert HSg, Robert Henry Wilson- Second ^rade i Herbert 
Houghton, Churls* Edward Abbott, Jotn T, Shaer. Second year'—Honort : JaniM H. (Tplliog, Charles Albert H(ig.

K|gnwj(itin|.’--Ilanars: iTVihp T. Sbfttr, Cll*rie* IbomM Howard, Second grade : Heirbert HougbtoUj Charles Edward 
Abbott.

I'lieoretuSsl CbcmistrT.—First year—Second grudo; Renjamin Dunitao, Franei* William HAoLtetshtjad, Alfred Bendigo 
Joyner, Jnroe* Fronde FJaslitmn. Henry Koarc- Second year -Second grade [ Henry Walton Smith.

Pbotogpaphj.—Honors: Henry Jaints Qaodliug, Uaeid Scott. IlHt grade: Herbert Jolm JCitvies, Henry llaitland, 
Thomas Brown, Second grade : Jolin Thomas,

Baokbenping.—Socond grade: Herbert Ingham, Edward bfolcnaar, [Janici Hill, ALer, HT. M‘I3r>nald, Hmoft New, 
Patrick J, Waters, George Henry Martin, Arthur W. Griffiths, Harry S. Land, Fraderick W, I>. Lanafordp James If. Carroll, 
George Crowley,

Advanced Calisraphy,—Filet grade: Thomas Alfred Wilmott, John N, Braden, Secomi grade: Charles Mathews 
Drew, Fredcricl M. Sky, Frank ] kiviil llobbe.

Coiresuondence.—fl^iond grade: Thoniae Alfrsd Wilmott, Prcderick bl. Sky, Henry M'DonneiJ, Gsoi'go William 
Tittcrton, Arthur J, Rush, John N- Breilcn, Frank David Jlobbe.

Fbonograbfay. - -Fi]'st graiie: Jotcjah Austin Conroy, Second grade: Joseph Prcderiek Jd^Guinneas, WiTiani Henry 
Clftrke, WiUiAm Edward Raymond,

German---First year—Honors: Jolm Patrick Scftulan. Second grade: Liitie Thomson, Henry Otto Bohlsen, Albert 
Downey. Second year,- -Second grade: Rebeou* Fditll Geldsiuid, John Todd.

Fbench.^Fiwt year.. -Firet grade : Racbcl lloyd, Marie F- Stafford. S*M0d grade: Charles Craig, Rahcccft Sdltk 
Goldsmid, TJioma* Ernest Pi ere®, Llizabetli Thorpe, IVTfti^y Ellen Huiriaon, William JilUCs Bronte, Second year1.—Hormrt : 
Edward Lovell (hooper. Second grade : Uva Alcraddcr Fnrtni, AnoM. Flrtcher,

Latin.—First year1 First grade : Peter Joseph Walloce, lewis Oraotby iWmrlin, Augustua Canales Second gwde: 
George Stnrterant Upmcer, Florence Fredeuieka Berne, Bar^uhar Wallace, John Kennedy Newton, JamCa Biuikie. Second 
year—Second grade: ThOHMs F. Maher.

Domaitie Economy,—First grade i Maud Lanee. Sogond grade : BeatltCO A, Neil, Mary Dowling.
Advanced Cookery,—Hoiiora - Elira Cliandier. Second grade : Maud Lance, Beatrice A, Nell, Mary Dowling.
Plain Cookery.— First grade; Charlotte Green, Hannah H. Watson. Second grade: Morria May Wiseman, Lilian 

Alder, Elitabclh Janet Gleadow, Ada Sammell, Miargarct Scarlett Watson. Hanna M. Campbell, Annie Johnston, Ruth 
Harrison.

Scientific Drcra Cutting.— Hnaori : Ko®e Annie Isabella Davies, Lydia Elisa Hinds. First grade : Fanny Elizabeth 
l-ukcr, FliaaPanl, Alice Love, Sophia Graves, Margaret Haming, Martha Matilda Glover, Grace S. M. Rush, Sarali Lloyd, 
Annie Rogers. Second grsde : Rliiabetfi Thompson, Elizabeth Janet Gleadow.

Tailors’Cutl’g.- Honors: Joseph Stephen Musten. First gn^le . James Moreland, Wiliiaui Henry CapilE, WilliAUl 
Burgle- Second gindje : William O^Doaneil, Arthnr Wklliain Elgar, FrederijCk Tmcjiuiun,

Geology,—-First Grade: Gearga Alfred Stoiiier. Second gi*de: T. B. Champion j [James Doyle passes only in rods 
and the pnnniplea of stratigraphy aon geotomoal anrvejing.J 

Mineralogy-—Seoond g™lc : James Dojlfl- 
Miniog.—-HlHaors; JuhnH. Campbell.
Advanced Algebra,—Saeond grade; Thomas Ernest Beiree-
Elenieutaify Algebra.—Second grade : Henry Thomas, Edwin George Eoden,
Advanced ^«nnoiuet^y.—Satond gTaile : William George Boyle.
Elementary DagoDOmetry. - Honors: Thomas F. Mahei1, Fuat grade: John H. Campbell. Second grade; Herbert 

Scott Molineux.
Geometry.—Honors : ArtliHr John Wicks. Second grade: Thomas Ernest Peirce, Francis Emeat Btowe,
AotnarinL Seienee.—Second grade- Waller Churchill Fischer.
Navigation.—Honors: R. P. Rnoor*
RIocuLKui.—Honors : Mary Dowling. Ffrat grade : Arthur Francis Cruhbe, Second grade: J, Penson.
Fhannacj.—Honors : Alfred Thomaa Harris. First grade: Henrv Walton Smith. Second grade: James Percy 

Atlee Hnnit. Kclwaid Ernest Hunt, William 'Taylor Wearne^ Edwtid MoOre.
Mataria Medica- ■ Honors: Alfred Thomaa Harris, First gyade : Henry Whited Smitli, Second grade: Alfred 

Ernest Sharpe, Edward Mocrc.
Pharmacenf ical Chemistry.—Honors: Alfred TLowm Harris. S«0ddgrftds: Henry Walton Smith, William Thy lor 

Wearae.
Diepensiug.—H'cnors : Alfred Thomas Hams, Henry WalloD SluiEb, Hd-nard Moote.
Mcchanieal Doutiilry,—First year—First grade: Francis Thomas Eiutows. Heoond grade: RliUf Alfred Kajtwiy, 

Alfred J. Flog^:, George Ren, Hill, Secondycar^Honori : SeplinmaDavid Astwr- grade: CarolineHivtofai Beoond
grade : Fredcrjik George Heady* Wiliiem John Tournsty-Hinde.

Anatomy nnd Physiol^y.—First gyndr: James Mouldou. Eva Alexandra Fortiis, W. J, K. Davies. Second grade : 
James Freudo Flashnian, Henry Waibhre Wheeler, Sarah Lloyd,

Phyeica,—First year—lionwy: WiHiain Thomas Swanton, James Fronde Flashmau, Thomas F. Mayer, FTed. Gold- 
tag. Pint grade: Benjamin Dnnstnn, Tbomas Williain Leahy. Beoond grade: Ella Russell Johnston, Harry Gilbert 
Fiaher, Cliorjcs A, Fiuoh. Second year—First gradt: R, H. Ellis, Franris William Motbcrshead,

PrectjcftL Electricity.—Honors: Francis William MeUcnbead, James FrOrtdA Flashman, William D, Newton, Charles 
Taylor* Artbuh J, Rush. First grade : R. H. FLtis, Bocoud grade : WiUialin English, James Godwin,

Telegraphy.—Second grade: VT. English, Joseph Hoirell* John A. C, Clulcw* A. Galbruitb*
Department of ArchitMlure.^-Yeur’s H'o rk—Hojiors : W, &> Sweet, P. Davies, W. Hnnt, H. Andrew*, F, Lee* F. tk 

Munro, F. M. Marehall. First grade ■ W. E. Midumby, J. Larkin. T. Lookley, R, RrigdAle, G. Dudley, H. Letter, D, 
Bcnjaminc, E, Lockley, W, A. lloir. Second gride: F, W. Leist, F. Lasslett, J. E. Sheerin, 0. Cow dory, F, J. llarnerd, F, 
Feuthcr, C. Hawkins, J. Riper, (!. .1, EojtOn, TL Hogan, C. Bcrnbcrg, G. Landers, W. W. Luscombe, U S. Robertson* A. F, 
Eyrie, Q,3ctcholl, W. B. Swiuey, G, Havder, A. f-ucits, S. R. Dobbic* G. Rees, C. Chandler, G, Black.

Bathumt Ra/urcji TiiomiicAL Scaooi.
Prartjcal Gcametrr.—First year—-Honor*: Margaret Tilley* Berth* Flashman, Walter Grey Geekie, William Henry 

Sadler, Ftcdcriek J. Rodda. Second year—Beoond grade: Edwin FtUSons,
PenTpeotivo.- -First year—Second grade : Alfred Mmesi Ashworth, Mfttigurtt Tilley, E. C. A, Parsons, Bortha Flash- 

man* Martiut Willis. Second year—Second gradn : Alfred Ernest Ashworth.
Mode) Drawing.—Flisb year—Secnnd grade : Alfead Ernest Athwortb, Dsntld MTntOsh, William Roberts,
Freehand Drawing.—First grade: William Roberta, Donald MTntnsh. Second grade: Alfred Ernest Ashworth* 

Second year—Beoond grade: Alfred Emsst Ashworth* William Roberts, Alfred Efcnett Hnrfbrd*
Anatomy and Physiologyr-~3ecodd grade : Alfred Ernest Ashworth.
Frencb.^-First year—Honora : Aniii* J. Oromai*, First grade: Emma Laura Mullins* Edith Gertrude WbAlon, Sarah 

Jane Hon-ieon, Second grade: Minna Jaiie TbotnpKm, May Naylor, Berth:: Fiashman. Busan Amy Bimith-
Geology.- -Second grade: Fielding Hatley tijyd, Hannah Tilley, Alfred Ernest Ashworth, [hlargarat Tiliey passesonty 

in (A) physiography and (R) roeke and the principles of stratigraphy and geological aurwyiDg ; Eleanor Mav Dawson 
passes in R.J 1 '

Mineralogy.—Hirat grodo: Ffelding Hutlcy Boyd.
EtemcntaiT Mathematics.—Honor*: Albert. Thomas Atkijus. Second grade: Walter Grey Gockie, Alfred Ernest 

Ashworth.
Theorctiral Chemistry.—BecondyCAi'—First grade: Cooper Hanicustte. Second grad e :£. J, B r^.
Practical Chenustiy',—First year—Honor*: Cooper Hordcastle. Second grade : Ernest James. Bray.
Rutnny.'- Becond grade : Cooper Hardoustle, JHargaict Tilley.
Pliysns,—First year—Honors: Hannah Tilley, Albert TJ)0:ri*s Atkins, Herbert John Renwict, Margnret'i'illey. First 

grade : K. H. C, Jaute*, William Dixon. Barah Jane Harrison, Blecuod grade; Eleanor Mary Davraon, Annifr Jane Cromie, 
Second year—Firtt grade: Cooper Hardeastle, Edith Gaitriidfl Whilan, IhiniiLd MTnf-osh. Second grade ; Alfred E. 
Ashwsrti* Gritrttnajf
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GouLHiriiTf BsAros 'Techkicaj:. Sc^oor.,
PrtfcCticcii Gt,omel.LTr-—Pirst year—Honors : Margaret Jane ifiEder, James Love* Second grade t Annie M'Mahnnt 

Henyy L*ter, Cliiile* J. M'Shana, Walter Harry Hunt, Kate Llandretlij Thomas William W^arer^ MarceOa Hfinly Sandb* 
George ^hopheni, Freda Howorth.

ParspeotLve.— First year—Seoond grade : Margaret Jana Elder, Grace Le ftontil Ayling.
Model Difftwing.—First year—Second grade : Walter Edwin Q.uartly* Margaret Dawaun, Mabel Mansfield, George 

Couller> Annie M'Mahon, Marcella Hanly Banda, ilames Ijove;, Sidnoy S. Meyer, Allan Frank Gulsor^ Gertrude Fletcherj Kate 
Llandretli,

Freehand Drawing, —First year—First grade: Sidney S. Meyer, William Freemen, Second grade: William John 
SouthalJ, Alice Jordan, Ciara Agues Huggart, Mabel Mansfield, Jenny Muirliead, Charles William Huggart, Tliomafi. William 
Weaver, Frank Alexander, George Coulter, William Jamea Oheeaeman^ Winifred Donohoe, Florence Ma G. Ilurt, Archie 
Robert Strang, Hubert Ernest Warren, George Gbrvgth, Eli^a Campbell, Theodore Groat, Ruth Annie Keen haw, Robert 
James Salmon. Second year—Honors : Frederick Wright. First grade : Sydney Smith, Frederick Alexander Everton, 
Alice Jordan, Amy Harris, Timothy H* KoHey. Second grftde: Walter Edwin Quartly, AlLou Frank G id son, Clara Agnes 
Huggart.

Geology.—Second grade: Jameft Lore, Jobti MitehelL
MineralogVa—Second grade: Charles Hill, John Mitchell, Boujamiu Baxter.
Theoretical Cliemistiw.— First year—First grade ! Walter George Hendorson. Second grades Clara Agnes Huggart, 

Charles William Huggart, James Love, Arthur Hftyes, Walter Harry Hunt, Thomas William Weaver, John Arthur Harris, 
Second year -Second grade : Alfred E. Barnes.

Practical GhcmLatry..—First yeftr=Houon&: Charles Hill. Second grade : oilf red E. Barnes, Kobfirf. Crawford.

Gha.willk Branch Tjschmcai- School.
Piletioal Geometry.-^First year— Second grade:’ George Andrews.
Mechanical Drawing,—Honors : A. G. P. Creed, Herbert- Longbottom. Second grade : Alfred George Wickham* 
Solid and Descriptive Geoinetcry.-=First grade : A* G. P* Creed. Second grade : Alfred George WitkhaEBj Herbert 

liODgbotfcom.
GHATTOy Boahcoh Tschsical Scmooi-.

Model Drawing.—First year Second grade : Eleanor Hcnt.
Theoretical Chemistry.—First year- Second grade; Daniel MuUaneu 
Physics.—First year—First grade : Daniel Mullane.

Morpeth Branch Tj^heucal Schooi.
Model Drawing.—'First year—Beyond grade ^ Mary Kmmaliine Nicholas Emily Ro^i> Niehola*, Theresa Sarah Ificholas, 

William Osborne T ay loir, John Frederick Niehohu, William Joseph Nicholas, Harriet R- Stuarts Second year- - First grade: 
Emily Raw Nicholofl, Mary Emmaline Nicholas*, Second grade : John Frederick Niotiolai!., Harriet R. Stewart, There ea Sarah 
BicholaE, William Osborne Taylor.

Freehand Drawing.“-First year—First grade : Emily Boro Nicholas, Second grade? Theresa Sarah Nicholas, Maiy 
Ernmaline Nicholas, John Frederick Nicholos, Ellen Miriam Ling, William Osborno'T'aylor, Second year—First grade": 
Emily Rose Nioholaa, Mury Emmaline Nicholas. Second grade: William Osborne Taylor, John Frederick Nicholas. 

Mechanical Dratving,—Second grade : Thomas LamherL
NEWtiaYSTTaE Bha>'Ch Teousical ScHddii*

Praotioal Geumcfcry*—First year—Honors s Thomas Q. How, .Annie Golding, Jaruw J, Callaghan, Mary Griffith. 
Second grade; Helena Banheld, Henry Williams.

Perspective,—First year—Second grade t Elisabeth Grieraon, Patrirk William Rilcy-
Modcl Drawing.—First year—First grade ■ Henry Williams* Second grade : Alfred Ernest Dulby, John A* Williams, 

Albert Cooke^ Marpa j, Mon ah an, Ada Jl. Cife»wiek, Charlotte Finney, Jessie M'EnighL, Sophie Brown, Mary Steel, Margaret 
Moses, Elizabeth WLeunan, James J. Callaghan, Evan, John Jones, Helena Banficld.

Freehand Drawing.—First year—Second grade: Bran John Jones, Mary Willis.
Mechanical Drawing.—Second grade :: David N* Mofritoo, George Gee, William Murdock, Thames Burton Innes, 

Dougloa Henry Stokes, Samuel Dark, William Watson, Benjamin Ronrkc,
Mineralogy.— First grade ; John MT utyre, Second grade : John Griffiths.
Theoretical Oheraistiy.—First year—Second grade : John Griffiths. Second year—Second grade : William Alsop* 
Phonography,—Second grade: Robert. Parry, W. R. Brewer;, Alfred George Kittson, Thomas Pritchard.

Fetebsham Rianch Tioknical School.
Pructical Geometry.—First year—'First grade: George Arthur Daniel. , Second grade: Beatrice Buchftn&u, Hubert 

M'Bam Gardiner*
Perspective.—Firat year^Socond grade: George Arthur Daniel, Jemima Halley, Hubert M^Bain Gardiner. Second 

year-—Second grade : Arthur William Chappie, Hnbert M'Bain Gardiner.
Model D raiviD". — KLrst jcur—Pirst- pi-ado : Noble Albort Cnftor, Hki^ert ll1 Uaiti (larrlitiur. SeflOiid gra<Lo: Alice Julflff, 

H", Duvi riinf*. EthoL j, Allun J, Gai'diner, Will ia m Ij. Boer, T/auk S]ianat.:uc, WaUor iliomafta Inujan,
XilQlLift* (Januincr, ]01i^aboth ClmBfllf, Emilj B.-MdEmors, Second jear—¥irat grado : TJi-omaa Inutaq, Fiwnk Siwtti&mA, 
if.nberi WrJBnin GsvdLrior, AJLr* Aulcff. &Mcn.d grade : Wiiliacn L. Beer.

Freehand Pru-Wiuf.“-First Jeae—Second grade : AIIiiti J. Gardiner, ThoniaL J.. txardinenr, Kdward Eioti Ohftpple* 
Walter KftJBicnt, Etlict ifay Mallmij, Noblo Alhcrt Carter, Huber* il/Bain Gai'dinoi1, Tictelfi* Hanrian, Frank fibei^-Ujae, 
WilUani L. Baor. Second year—Seaoad grtida: Ifubart K^Balu Gardiner, UVAbk SlienElorLCj A]lau J, GardiiiBr,
L, Bear.

Rolid arid Veaenptirc Qcoinatrr. —Sacnod grade : .law-. A, Hodge.
Sinoutcw Btuvcn ^esmeu Scnw-.

FfWjUeal Gntmfliiy.^iFiral. year—Second grade : !FU^a Molitei* Hilton B. Sijii'rc.
rarspwliva,—¥irat jaar—Second grade; Hilton B.£<luiM. H, S. J. Baton, Elim Molater, Elian Molatei-, John P. H. 

Paton. Saoond jeav—rirat grade : Hilton B. Sijulra. Secnml grade i Jobf; P, II. Baten, Ellen Molater.
Medal . 1 i-a'-vIng. -ITirst ycai'—Eir.= L grade l John B. H, Baton. Seoodd grade: WUliain .Tohn Coughlin, E-. E. J+ Baton. 

Second yoar—-Eiietgrade: Hilton B. Sijnii'e. Second grade : William John {Joufiblan, John P, H. Paten.
E/Kehand Drarring,—Firtt jaur—Sacond grade: Percy iUer. Eey, S. H,. d. Pste-n, Jolm P, H, Paten. Second year— 

Second grade: Hilton li. Squire, J, l1. IT. Paten.
West Miituwd EmjfCu TacBJtiCJit School.

Practical Geometry-—I'irtt year IIorLora ; A. E. A. Stonham, ‘Violoc Banuay, hlcnest George Allan. First erode ; 
Herbert William Yeatea. SewtidjgMid*: E. J lleliinaa, Eobert Pender, Ja'o dtuasell, EamaaTfabel Smith, Gertrude L.TDreur.

PecjjjcetiTe.— Eirat year—Honor" i WLIllani S, Pender. Second grade; E. J. Hidiinga, Ernuia J. Stnitll, Tiolat Eamsay, 
A. E. A. Sioahmn. Gertrude L. Hrew. Jffary Anno CLurlte, Herbert William Ycatea. Second year—First grade : W. S, Fonder. 
Second grade : E. J. HoHings, Kate Lucy Steel, Mary Anne ClarJii;, Emma J. Smith, Yiolet KaniBay, Gertrude Cioir,

Model Drawm|.—Eiret year—Hirst grade : William H, Leo, WAliata S. Pender, William Connolly, A, B. A. 
Stenbam. Second grade; E. J. Hoilireie, Herhcrt WllSiara V'eates, J.rnea HhUinganorth, Alary Elizabeth Evan, Ada Arni 
atronjg. Second year—Ifirtt grade : William H. Lee, William S, Pender. Second grade : E. ,T. Holliags, Ada Armatrong 
Will Lana Connolly, Mary Elizabeth By an,

Fjociutnd Dram Ing.— HJrat year -Firet grade : William H. Lee. Second grade: E. J. HoLlinga, Daniel Geo. Bratikley, 
William s. rouder, Lizzie Yarrow, Ruth Slater, May CLspnian, William Connolly, George DumbceLl, Ada Arroatrong, 
l{arhect WiBiilUl Yeateaj JamK HolbuEimorth. Second year—First grade: George Yeate*. Second grade; E-. J. IdolLiugr, 
William CoLnolly, Mary Chajiman, 1 disi* YttnOw, jtda Ann Aron* William H. Ijee,

Blamantaty Mathcmaties.—Qonora: A. E. A. Stenham. Firet grade: ifobn Btotiham. Sacond grade: John Clemen* 
William Phoup&ob, Gcorige Lactey. ------------- iJO. XII.,
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No. XII.
Examinations or Soscsos ^nu Awe D^fantmjcnt op Ghiat Bhitain.

Thf, following is a lilt of the students for wIioro works tha exami naira recommended the awarding of prizes in the annual 
clasBificatiouB ma/le by the Science and Art Department of Great Britain. The works forwarded were from the Art Bepart- 
mentp conducted by Mr, Laden Henry; and the Architectural Department eoud noted by Mr. J. F- Humnessy : tbo Applied 
Meehausca Department, oondueted by Professor Watnu). Mr. C, Smith w-as snceeaaful in obtaining a bonk ]pme in the 
national competition of schools of arts for a drawing of a plate girder railway bridge. As an evidence of the importance 
attached to these petitions, it may be stated that 324,315 drawings were sent np from 227 schools of arts and branch 
classes in 1SS6 and in 1SH7, 3$4s98fll drawings from 234 art schools and clasSeis.

JkTnea (^amplicll........................
Fraiik I** ...............................
J, I* Hwl<jingt<ni ...................
C. H. WilkinHon.............. .........
F^nny II. Broaiihufjt ...........
Oreflinry M'lulosli....................
W. Jenkins.................. -............
C- Smith ................................
C- Fietdie)1..............................
V. Fortier.....................................
W, Williams ............................
W. c. Wilsou..........................

Architecture
it

it
tl

An
Modelliog
Mechanical drawing

S*
# J

J ■■,| ?» 
..... I

Arthur Rice........
Gregory MTnlosh 
J* I. Crowther ... 
K H. Beattie ,....
F, J. Davies .......
Charles Hawkins
Walter Hunt .......
Frank Lee 
Herman. Simon ...

Modelling
Ll
pi

A ^chitectme

Ko. XIII.

TfiCHSejLOCflau. BsJSUHfATicsf..

Last vear Ii,u08 MJldiilitcs attended tiie I'flcknclogiciil ETcainina-tieui ci the and Cltilds of Londcu Tniititute foe the 
Advancement of Technical Education at 2J$ centres of England, Scotland. Itclmid, SiMlNenv South Wales, for classilicati on 
in4S suhiecta, and 3,OHO cbtairscd passes from th* cxaitointiE. Foity-cieht candiiiatei. were examined in nine subjects at 
Sydney, Hathurst, and Newcastle ill New South Wales, and 31 passed, 10 obtamms; tha firit ^rade and 15 the second 
grade, being a [at better average than that sained by competitors iu the United Kingdom.

The subjects for which the successful competitors id New South Wales will receive technological ccrtiUcate* are as 
follows :—Brickwork and Masonry, l2 j Carpentry and Joinery, 20 ; Mechanical Engineering, £ ; Gas Manufacture, 1 : 
Wntoh and dock-making, 1 i Pljolograpliyj 1 ; lireadmakiiig, 1-

Stdueut^ who passed thu Tcclmological Examinations of the City and Cnilils of Umdoi: Instiiute iur the Advancement of
Technical Education.

SuDj«y_L. rian

Sydney
Hclland Andrews.......................................................... Brielnrm'k lad Muouiy ..........................  ............
fieorge Sctthell............................................................ ,,, ....... . p. S i . i . ...........
Cccrgc WatRcn .................... ......... ................................ Bread-jnak ing........................................................ ......
Michael .J. Barrttt .................................................. G-arpontry and Joinery..................................... . 1
E-ichard B. Brigdale..-................................................. „ ............................... .............
Emeat H. Beattie ................................. ........... 1
W. M, Varcna ............................................................ rt ............................ I
Francb J.. Davies ................................................ . h* .........p,.p,,p.p,p
James Dunlop . *, * m- *•., k^............... .......... . „ ...................................... . ]
W. E. Jones .................................................................. t> .............. .
Frank Lea ........ ......................................................... h> .................. ....... ........ i
Edward Lockley ............... ................... . HB, ?» ............................................. J
Thomas Lockley .......................................................... 1? ...................................... ..  . l
F. M. Marshall.............................................................. St J ................................. I
Jr H. aMerrimau... h S ...r.ar.r-..r 1
William Mounsey......................................................... ,,,p,p,p .p.p.p , .................... 1
Finlay E. JVTnnro ......................................................... „ .............. .......................... . 1
Ggmrga Xutting a........... ■. a............... ......... . . -... I
Ilarry PaJmer  .......... ...... a...... p t ............................-..re-x-MS. 1
L. S, RobertRon.............................................................. . 1 . .... ....... X. . a. .. ... ..a a. a. ■ ... ■
Fr*nk Taprowakv..................-,.............. ................................ ......‘.... 1
William Willisjnstjn..................................................... 1 ............................................. i
Henry Hoars.................................................................. Ci aa Manufacture ................. ......... ..................... 1
Vincent Day .................................... .......... ..M Mechanical Enginearing . . .................................. . O
Richard Owen Friend ...............................................

Photography .................. . P.....................Henry J. Quodling .....................................................
Mims Hyman.............................................................. M' atch and Clock-making........ .......... .......... . r

Bathurst:—
Eon aid MHntMh .......................................................... Carpentry and Joinery................................................. 1

Hewcattle t—
WPliam Al&op ............. .................. ...................... .. Meclianictd Engineering ............................................. 1
L. Barton Irnics . ........................ . . . ,. ........... ,, ,.,,pP.re-e B,-....-4 ...... 2
"William Murdeck......................................................... ” ......................... ..................
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Extension of System *£ rechnologioitl Exuunihitiuns tn New SowtLi Walne by tlie City and Guild* ef London Institute for
the Advimeetnent of Teelmiestl Edncfttiqn.

At tha reqqest rf the Board of Taclinical Edueatlcn, tin; Committee of tho City aqd Guilt!* of London Institute for the 
AdVtaHSment of 'J’flohiuc^l EiloCfttirm has agreeii to extend its system of Teehcologifial Examinations to New South Wales, 
file fust examination will he helil in April, 1W, and it Ji nocosaary for intending oompetitors for the oei+ificates to send in 
their iiamot. Bud the subject in which they desire to be examined, Imlors 1st January nact.

The following rules bane been framed by tho Committee of the Institute for the conduct of these examinations :—
J ■ rf hat the examination be held in th* Colony on a date to he awirm-ed by tlie Institute in the last lortniidit of 

April, within five weeVs before the dale of the examinations in tlie United Kingdom.
2. That a fee of 2*. Cd. he ebirfled for each Cfttididhte exaininecl-
ft. That the Board forjvard to the Institute, so that the information ntay 1m I'eeeived not Inter than 1st March in 

each yaftr, particular* of tlie number of candidate* to be examined, and of tlie subjects of cxilri Illation,
■i. That all practical examinations l»e held in New Idonth Walw in flocordance with the rules of the Institute and 

under the enpermtendaice of persons appointed by tha Board, 
y, ^T^t * certificate of having passed the examination In 'J’echnofogy ip the first or second cluSS of the Ordinary or 

Honors grads Ik given to each candidate who satisfies the Examiner in the written examination.
Arrangements will be made so that any person may enter for these examinations in various centra throughout tlie 

Colony *n payment Oi tlie fe*ol 2s. lid. cliarged by tho Institute, and obtain a imrt-ifieftte of theoretical or praotleal 
knowledge ol such subj acts n* the foUowing, in wh i chpapert Sro set: - 1. Alkali anil allied branches-la) Salt manrifeeture * 
(*) alkali manufacture; (c) soap manuiaelttre. 2. Bread-mpkiug. 3. (o) Browing; (b) spirit mauufactriMi 4. Goal.tar 
products. J, Sugar hiftiiufactme. ii. Eitel- 7. Oib, painters’colouts, and varntSiesi, manufoctiiro of, 3. Oils and fats, 
including candle mannfoctur*. 9. Gas masufaetiiroi Id. 'froir and iteel manufaoturo. ll. Paper manufacture 12 
Pottery and porcelain mairafoctara. 13. aiawnwnufactnr*. 14. Eyeing-(d) Silk ; (6) wnoh 15. Bkaching-dyein* ami 
printing of calico or Linen. IC, Leather—(cs) Tanning leather : it) bout and she* Ttianufictuve, 17. Photoei'a-phy IS 
Electro-metftllnrgy. 1ft Textile fabric*. -Id Manufacture of clotli ; (i) wttetl ; ft) linen ; (d) sill: < and k) jute. 20. 
ha; Lace manufeotUM i (tj framSwOrk knitting, 21 Weaving ami pattern designing. 22. Electrical engineering . (nl Tele- 
grwphy ; J&) electric [i^htiug mkI tr&isETmssKin of power ; (c) electrical instrument making, ‘2'3. Metal plate working. 
2*, Plonibmg. So. Silver smithing. 2S Watch and clock making. 27. 'loois—(it) Wood working ; (',) metal working 
Sft Meehitnicil eimhiMripg. 2ft Cawiage building. Sft Printing-(a) d’ypography; {i| Uthomdiy, fte. 31. Orok.

ai« 32. Mine surveying. 33. Milling Flout manufacture, 34. Carpentry and joinery. 345,
brickwork suid masonry* *

Iii* exniuination will be in lam grades:-- ], Ordinary. 2. Honors. The ordinary examination is intended 
pnnciiially foi- apprentices and journeymen ; the honor* examihBtiuu tor foremen, uninsucrs, and teachers or technology ; 
but candidate* may enter themselves for either grade, except in certain subjects hereinafter indicated, in which they are 
iei[uin;d to obtain a cartitleate m the ordinary grode before baieg examined for honor*. Candidates who pass in either 
^rade will uk arniugcd in two clasaea a fnystiull a hccoin! clas*. Cuiulidatee who obtain a-second-class certinoate in either 
grade may lie re examined in any eubsegnent year for a lirat-dawi certidcntein the suno grad*; but faitingto obtain 
Sufficient marks to entitlci tjiem to * ILmt-class certificate, their names will uot he entered on the pips* list. Candidates who 
have Dbteiucd ii first-class certificate in the ordinary grade wilt not kc re■ examined in the same grade. There is no Limit to 
ago, and intending candidates sbon id apply to the Secretary to the Board of Technical Education, Sydney, who will forward 
their name* to toe offices of Hit Institute in London, and through whom all information will be furnished. All written 
examinations will be gojidnoted by means cf printed paper*, and the answer? must be written upon papor especially provided 
for the purpose. The nnoatiqn paper* Will 6* sent m sealed envelopes to the gentlemen appointed by tlie Board to raceivo 
them-, OH or LiiiliiHMiifttrcly before the day of examination, and the Siivolopea containing these papers must be opened in tho 
UTeawice of the canriidAtee on the evening of the exominatiun. A number will be allotted to each candidate, and ho will be 
known to the examiner by that nombar and not by name. The worhed papers must be waled up immediately on the 
termination of the examination, Mid despatched to the Secretary of the Board without delay. No candidate will be 
examined in die iame year in more than one subject. In the subject* numbered 1,3, 14, Id. 1ft 2ft 2ft 27, SO, candidates 
moat wlect one branch only, (d), (iij, M, (db or (c), in which to be examined.

'TheeXMninstionJwM Indistinct from tho annual examination of thtolusaeBnf tho Sydney Technical CoUeee and 
Tsmncn reclmioal Schools in NftW Sou th Walea, at whigb tb* candidates ave required to haw atteuded clasaca 'fur tb* 
subjects in which they are to be examined. At the technelogical examinations of the City and Guilds of JjOiidOH Institute 
in-1695, ,ft9GS CAndidntda were examined at 107 different centres througboitt Grest Britain in forty.two spbjents, wad of this 
number ft 109 candidate's satislicd the examiner* and received certificates.

_ No- XIV.
CAi.ssuak ox Sydxhv Technical Collkcb fos 1S97,

Deftettemcei cf A(j\ :.c'ilt\ire,
Instructor ,Ur. Angus Moekay, E.C.S.

Tkvo Years’ Course of Study.
Class meet* at Technical Institute, Sussex street, on Monday, at 7-30 n.m.. from April te. September. Instructor 

lea tu res in country distncls Hlurirg months of Oetchcrto March.

SVLLAEp.?.
1st Term,

1- Agiiouttaro, rractiee with Theory.
2. I'hysioal features uf Australia,
3. Climite and Bairifall ufNtw Rnatli I Vales.
4. Wind* and Evaporation, New South Wales, 
ft Analysis of Australian Soils-.
0. Chemiatiy of Agl ieulteUfe.
7. Soils of New South Wate* suitable for various ciopt
5. Ilingbark ing, clearing, and btirning.
l>. Eleeding dry lands by irrigation--for ploughing.

ID, Brainugc and what it does, 
ll- hlechanlo* of Agt-icuituie,
Jft' Breaking lond and preparing the seed bad.

2nd Term.
13. Sowing cereals, harrowing, and rolling.
14. Oaltivatiun of fruit land* and the soils moat aniioble for fruit-growing, 
lo. Planting tree* nnd vines.
1C, l-lultlvation of roots AUd vegetable*,
J i- Common crop* of Australia.
Its. Cereal favnaidg and graa* farming.
13- Irrigation — how lo apply water to tlio auil.
2D, Quantity to av-,t-,'y bo cereals and grass,
21. Quantity lo a[)[ily to oi'chards, vineyard*, and vegetables.
22, Conservation of water by weirs and reservoir*.
2d- Constructieo of niLobas and reservoirs Jur irrigatien purposes.
24. Hayiriaking and harvesting.

did
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3nl Term.
25. Harvesting variema craps.
2G. PaTm huilaings suitable fftr protecting crops, auimnaLa, and machinery. 
27- Fruit picking, packing, uud marketing,
28. Varieties of grapes suitable forntisin making.
29. Crane picking ior raisin making and drying.
SO, Pruit drying and preserving.
31. Various methods employ ad io dry raisins and fruite,
32. Budding and grafting: and pruning and transplanting.
83. Fropoga ting 1mm seeds And euttings,
34. Various Imits SUitahlo to jtiistr.rli.no soils.

4tli Term.
, 35. ^ppliiiatinn of manures.

3#. The oualitiea o£ msimrtS suitable to various soils.
37. Ceicsla aud stock farming eombined.
38, Poultry farming.
30. Dairying, butter and choose making,
40. The silo—an add to dairying.
41. Plant and animal parasites, their prevention and destruction.
42. Rotation ol crops, native Australian fodder planta, and grassej.
43. -Steatn OH the fMTD, the handling and care of atcam-tioilers and machinery.
44. The honey bee in Anstralis.

The eourae of Instruction in agriculture includes a duiithtlf of subjects, and ia completed in two yMi-S. Studemta "who 
wiah to get the certidcate of expert in agriculture must attend the whole course of Instruction, uud pass ft satisfactory 
examination in uadi subject; must Aleo obtain certifiiOateK ior theoretical chemiirtiy, practical chenqiatry, physiology, 
agriculture, wool-sorting, ■■ Ctcxinary science, botany, ami elementary surveying, and aatiefy the RxammerB us to their 
knowledge of boot-keepjng and the fiugdish language. A student may, however, attend any course of instruction in any 
subject mentioned, and if he pass a satiafactory cximiimitiou will be gi'anted a Certificate.

Tho course of instruction is :— mens per
let Year. vtci-

1st Term ..............Agriculture ............................................................. .......................................

Practical CheKaiitry.............................................................................

Thecrcth*! Chemistry.....................................................................

Botsm H , B .... r , - r-i , re ................ .. , .a..............

..................................

2nd Term .. .,44.,Aprieultwe ........................ ........................ ........................... ..

PraCficnl Chemistry.............................................................................

TheofCtieftl Chemistry.....................................................................

Botany .....................................................................................................................

.................. ....................

3rd Term .............Agriculture .......................................................................................................

Pra<!||caS ChomifiirF..,^41.. ......................................
ThftOJnstieat CliemiEtTjr....................................................................

Botany ....................................... ..........................................................
WooS'SgrtiEg ..................... 4.4.......4.... 4.4.... r....

...............-....................................

4tk Term
Practical Ohemi stry.. ............................... ......................................
Th&onetical Cliemiiitry......... ......... ............ ......................

Botany . -  ..............................-................. .4... r... „. 4.. 4.. 4....

r 4 4.4 4.4 ,4 - j.4 4 n

.............     ........ + ■■■r. + .r+-

1st Term

2nd Term

3rd-Terrs

4th Term

2ud Year.
..........Com parat ire Pliyaiolcgy................

Wool-sorting .................................
A gw null ore .....................................

.............Comnii'ativc Phyaiolcgy....................
VV ool-eoirti n g ...............................
Agriculture ..............................................

..........OouipacitiTc Phjsiclogy................
Agriculture ................................
Yoterinorf Science.......................
Surraying.........................................

............ Comparative Phyeiology.....................
Agricultitra ..............................................
Vctcniiarj Science.......................

1
11
1 1 
1 a 
1 
12 
2 
1 
1

TCacheiv-Jii’. Oscar Kats., JT.A., Ph.D. 
One Year’s OcnrsB pf Study.

Class meets at Technical Inatitute, SuasKt-street, on Wedncadaya, at 7.30 p.m.

Sti.laeos.
Morpholep cf the cell, morphology of ptanld, root, atom, luivas,
Atifttomioal atructurO cl plants (histology), fundamental tiMUS, epidermal tissue, hbrovaaculur bandies (aecondary

General physiology {life) of plants—mode of nutrition, parasitic and aapeophyth: plaute, diseases of plants. 
Gbsstfioatioa in general—agricultural and plmrmaceutical plants, principles of cultivation,
Geographical distribution of plants, with special regard to the Australian flora.
Training in (lie determination of plenta; excursions.
Theory of the microscope.
Practicol microscopical course, as regards especially important objects out of anatomy and physiology or plants.

yoctroi'fijrj.
Teacher—Mr. A. L. ChfUipgworth. 

Oms Year's Course of Study. 
Meets at Technical Institute on Tuesdays and Thursdays^ at 7. SO p. m.

Svllathts,
1. On clieariug.
2. On skirting and rolling.
3. Closing on the etation.
4. Various Breeds of aheap.
If. Merino combing wools.

ti. Mcrinu clothing and carding wOoia.
7. Cress-bred woola.
3. fjorting for the uisunfaoturer,
2. Scouring wools.

10. Rellniongering, Ac,
Vcitriwiry



Veterinary Settee,

Teacher—Mr, R O, Meet, M.R.CLV^. (Lend.)* F.V.M. A. (Ediis.K F.R,M.S., &c.
Two Years1 Ooun* of Study.

C-l^uSS at TechiTLinnJ, lostitutc on Tuesday and Thursday, 7.30 p.m.
The oouiwi; of iinatruction iTi YetCfiiwy Science inelndee a number of fiubject&i and is completed in two yearai, 

Students who wish, to get the certificate of Kifpert for Veterinary Science must attend the whole course of instruction^ and 
pass a satisfactory examination in each subject; must also obtain certificates for botany, chemistry* pharmacy, and materia 
mediea, physiology, and histology, and satisfy the examiners as to their knowledge of Engliflh and book^kcuping,

A student may, however, attend the course of instruction in any subject under Veterinary Science, and if he pasees 
a satisfactory examination a class certificate will be granted.

The ^ etennary Classes will be divided iuto two divi£iDnSj.^ono comprising auatoinv (physiology and. comparative) j
the other including medicine, pathology, and obstetrics.

The firat quarter will include i—
Syllabus.

Tuesday Evenings.
Symptoms and Eigns of disease— 

n-. General.
b. Connected with Nervous Systems, 
e. Connected with Urino-genital Systems, 
d, it ir Circulatory By stems,

1. Pulse.
2. Temperature and Clinical Thermometer. 

' & Connected, with Respiratory Byitems.

/ Hygienic ami General Treatment.
L Ventilation.
2. Food and Water,
3, Exercise and Grooming.
1, Snoeitigj &c., &c.

^r. Fevers —
Their causes, nature, fisc,, &e.

Thursday Evenings,
'A natomy«

1, The Skeleton.
1+ Spinal column.
2, Anterior limb.
3. Poalerior limb.
4r Thoracic cavity,
fi. Pelvic cavity,
CL Head.

1, Rouph outline of bones, 
Tectb, &c., <fcc.

2. AKhrolo^y.

Physiology—
Phybiological Histology.

1. Kpithflium.
3. Pigment.
3. Connective tissue.
4. Cartilage.
15, Bone.

1. Chemical composition
2, Structure,

Kerr*;,—Stn-dent? wishing faJJftr LnEonnatwm rind fldvlmalwmld app]j tci the Fnttruqtor i?i As-riculture.

Department of Applied
luEtructor—Professor Warren.
Four Years* CeriB* of Study, '

A student who wishes to obtain the certificate of expert'in Applied Meehanici inuit attend the whole oouvsc of 
instruction and pass a satisfactory examination in each subject, Unless granted exempli on from lectures and instruction, in 
which ease he must pass the examination only. He must also obtain certificate* for eh^mistry, heat, electricity, pneumatics, 
hydrodynamics, and mathematics, and must also satisfy the Examiners as to his knowledge of English and book ‘keeping.

A student may, however, attend tins cours* of instruction in any subject under Applied Mechanics, and if he passes a 
satisfactory examination a trade certificate will he granted, He may take any period (hat he ir.av require to obtain the 
necessary ccrtiflcatsa for the dogree of Industrial Expert, and as soon as he hag obtained them the full certificate will be given.

The course of inatmction is as follows
.iViEirA riHiftyJ Dn/jtnesrs.

1st Year.
1st Xenc .. Mathematioa ..... ..................... WddB csdaj.

Chemistry ,................ ... 2 Monday and Thuiaduy,
Fteeliftnd Dm wing ... 1 Frid»]-,2nd Term .. Tbe asms in continottkm.

End Ysm1,
1st Ttrin .. Ptsctiflil Flute GeocisiTj ................ .... 1 Monday.

rtiywe* ............................................ .... £ Tuesday and Friday*
Mathematics .................. .................. .. 1 Thursday.

SbdTcna ,, PrtmEiefd Solid GLonitti'T................... .... 1 Mondav.
Physics ........................ .... 2 Tuesday and Friday,
Mailiettmtlcs ..................................... .... 1 Thursday.

Srd Yest.
1st Term .. Uethemattca L, L,............................... .... L Monday.
2rul T«ln

lleotanit;.! Drawing............................
■ ■ Trade dent**, ■

.... £ Wednesday and Friday.

'I'-li Ymt.
1st und £nd Appl Led Mechanics .......... ..... Tuesday and Thursday.

Terras. Machine UonatmctEon and IJcKign ,,,,, Monday and Wednesday,
Trade Classes,

2!ul XeVJo .. Machine Uesign Lecture .... .... 1 Thursday.
Trade CiflSseS.

If A student wishes to dtihin the fierlifirsile of E^nrrt iti r.nv of ttis tLi«feifJSienli(ij]rd mOcha-nica! tmdes nndiir the
Instructor in Applied Mechanics, he must sttenrl the follovrinrr course of instruction ond pa^s a satisfactorv eiamiuatiou in
each subject^ aiiu satisfy the Examiners as to his knowledge of English and book-keeping :■=*■

1st Year.
1st Tflrm Mathematics ... 1 We-lntulay.

GPiemistry f. ... 3 Monday an;l Thuradny.
Erechand Drawing ....................... . ... 1 PridirF,

and T«nn .. The same in continuation.
End Year.

lit leran . ., Pmetical P^nne OeometiT ■■■... ... 1 Moudaj.
Physics- ..... ,,,,,. , ........... 3 Tuejrilftj and riitSaj.
Mechanical Drawing ..... ... 1 Wednesdaj.

J^ndTerm . . Practmal Solid G com ctry.................... ... 1 Monday,
Phyeica ........................... .... . . 2 Tuesday and Friday,
Mechanical Drawing*......... Wednesday,

Urd.



3rd Year.
1st Tmn .., A macbJinifll....... .................................. 2 Tu«d*J imrl T^i ur; il ay.

Meotum^a) driiviLig ..................................... 1
Trade clasa........ ......................... .................. 3

Slid Term ... The an me in contimialiou,, and machine I 
desigri,

K.R. — IE thtre is nr» rLass far the trade of any student he h t- luTDiaii fisviJeroe ol W0ffklBftn4iup> . a ,
XryfB—^tuiieiitiiznuflt. obtain oortiftcuh!s:.n matliomatl&s, phyaws, rhqmwrtry Of nicUda, frMhand druw-f^jt and madBUical drawbi*,

aa svcll aa foi1 the tridn.
Mechanical t«J« referred to ahoTS :—AgriouU«»l inijilemaDt-iuahaiB, hlMtomiths, bDilcr-Tnatcr?, abet add Wilcli 

matei's. gunsmith!, loetmitbi, metai plate Tortare, nuaobiuiiciana (flttara arid tlUfueri), mMere and millTiHght*, irtid, bras*, md
Ijiw founders. „ r. , , .

Mot?.. —Stndeiats vrlahSnjf fuller iiiRimution Mid advks should apply to the Euabructor in ngtpM tneohanjeff.

Apfxicn Mecitaxics.
1st Term.

To ha tetdd by itu-iemta in their year under inetrotfiOH in arehitecr.iiL'c, A divisiod, geoltwr m^L niiniing t by
afndentain tlicir third year umier inatlaentntics, A di visiou ; chemistry, A and B divisions 3 areliLtrcture, B clifisiouj apph*d 
meohnnicBj C division; fourth yeai', applied niceliauirs, A ond B divisionE.

2dd Term.
To betatenby shldedb id their third year ddder phy«i«, A division (elteUftC-lighters) j LnatiieiLiatics, B divuionj 

applied mcctianicij G dirislim—lourth yearj A and B diriai&lts,
ClaBEce -under Ippliod Idechanwa—menbadical diUTring b he taken by Etudnils hi Hwir reeond year ; by Etddrnta Udder 

neobay acid mining i by studadb in tiieir til end year under applied ineflbaiiici&h A, BpMld C, diriRionaj by sr'.cder.ts in thoir 
iourtb year under nutabanict, A Add 11 diTiBions.

NaruL Aral litertnre—Tb bo taken by Etudcnt* ir: their third year under matbemAtiae, B dlTOion: raerbames, B diTiiion.
BoilBr*in ak ing ■ Jo be token by ebodcuta iu their tlilfdyoar under uu-ciiunios, C dinsbn ^bui ler-makers).

Stllisps—Aitiied Mzciii^rcs-
Tbe pridC^plt of meelianieel euei'gy aud its application iu tbe ineobanioul powers and simpln UmclLinOS 'UilitJ of irork 

and borie■lKnrel,—relMity ratio of a iiulcImdc eom pared wich its mechanical offieienej^friutiouj bon- defcrniined ju ruaeliinc ry 
—inadnlda of a utaebiac—work clmic by Tarinbla pi'cteuinoB^

j| uid presn re, including deecription of the mere important macbjdH worked by sic ami water proiaure—Iiydradlit 
liOkaiing and lifting machinery.

Elpttiatcmbl donionstral iniiB by uiaans of Hie teetinf aiacbina on th* llrengUi *ud ebaticity of material* ttfed In 
enginetring Odd building, with ipBS'Ul raferertCa to irtnt. Steel, and colonial timber—ultimate strength aad Tvorkiuj; etrcagtli- ’ 
limit of eli^tieity, and fnutora of safety^bending muuienht, sliEar-ing elrcascs aud aaoueil^e of reaLatance, and their application 
to cast and wrought iron girders and timber beam!—graphical method of deLcrmiding ttressea in braced itructarea, auch as 
trUaahi beams, lattice girders, bowstring girdera—i»d roofs.

Jfeciooi™, Jl/enJiiiCTy, (rod We Steam-engine,
Befinitiona of apur and bard wheel*, belts, bands, guide pulfeye, (WOW eurfaea. worm Md wheels, fcrew-ibrEads^ 

trensmisoion of power oy bolting, wirerepe, Ac.—OonTareioii of eirculhr into reciprocating motion, loeltlding crtMik and con- 
nceting rod“CfiBcntric;, Toly* motions, cams, rerorBuig and quick return moilonfl—eonveniioeb of reciprowting inln eircular 
motions, including rttehet wbed*, feed mnsions, e?capccocni, Ac.

Teeth of Wheels. Gmieml laws cn;l principles—method of stLLtug out spur and here! wheel* by wrions sjiproTiinatiuus. 
Id the Lmc curves -svbecl'cuttiag And moulding nisebiuerj-.

rarellel motiatH, including Watt’s, Seott BuiseiTa, and other parallel motions—eract straight line motion.
'Iba copying pHnaiple in machinery—screw-cutting lathe, [daning, shaping, slotting, drilling, and boring madunery.
Epicyelia train* and their applicstions-

i^teaar and the Steam-engitit.
IIeat as a motivc-pOwcr—the liiitoj ' of the Bteam-sngiua—the meaiiatlisiu AH:1 details of eiaam-ongines -canstruet Ion 

and use of iodieator--inatcator diogtAUU—steam passages—gsotneta’ica] constructions relative to designing rolves and valto 
niotLmis—the compound engine for land and ee*—Joi-mnoLirc engine—gas-engine*—eoaibuition cl fuel and CVaporatiTo 
efficient; v of a fu mace—general arradgement of furnace and bcjler—coustruelion a Till detclh of stem u ■ boilers—te*ti ng of 
engines and boilers.

Jfeeiajii'rM.i ih'AWLjry.
IDrawing io scale from dimensioned copie* and eketcl.es—preparing ivorking d tawing* of details of cDgiiiOi end 

maohinsry from models and actual ciamplCJ.
Srtirkiite. eoneieiiiitio n tr.'ui detign.

i'ATE,—filuilents entering for tills course must have passed an eianunatiuu on the subject* of 1st and 2nd tcm. applied 
mccbauios.

Methods of proportioning th* Virion* paris of eogiues and meahinsry—designing machiiwry and enginca for special 
purposes.

Text-book* iccuinniended.—SutJoins, attending locturea in Applied Moebnnic* fortho ftrat time should rood the 
following booh* :—r 1 Mecbanlos,: 1 by Dr. Ball, London fieiencc Cloeis-btioha Series, price. Is.; “ Applied Mechanies,” by 
Dc. Bali, WeaLe’s Series, price, 2s. ; “Strength of Materials," by Anderson, levt-bfoks of SciHinoc, published by Longman, 
price, 4a. ; “ Ti actica] Mechanics, ^ by Berry, price, 4s. ; " Coaoeir*'i'achnical Manual*. ”

More advanced Student* siiimld teoa—“ Brindplea of IMccbanica," Jl Eiciuenta 0! Mechanism," Ll ^team and tiio 
Steam-engine," by Fbofesswr Goodeve, piiee. da. aauli ; 11 IV'oi-ksl.op Appliance*,"’ Text-book* of Science, published by 
Longman, price, +*- ; ‘ Machine Itesign, ' by Frofeasor Unwin, price, Cs.

.JVhiiaf Arrfiiieciui'f.

Teaciiar—Mr. Walter J leaks, 
t ine 'i'aar,6 Conras of Study.

Clao* moet* at Technical Institute an Monday and Wednesday, at 7-30 p.m.
Syllabus,

Layi;;^ down Die Line* of YobeeIb. 5. Outre of Effort, aud Ar«l el Sail*.
2- t.'onatruction and use of Models
3. Full size Lines in the Moulding Lott-
4. Csmlre of Buoyancy and Metra Centre

Proportion of Masta snd Spars! 
Dwgjuug,

7?:.;hrr- M'jq,tJ,jh;'.
Te*eher--Mr, W. Walkov.
Ope Year’s Ckraisc of Study.

{)1a4S meets at Technical Institute on Tuesday and Friday, at 7-30 p. m.
Syllabi;*.

Tho general construction ol boiler*, illustrated by model-making and by lottllHS --Fivoted joints—Double and single 
ah ear—Furnace tube*—Steam donues—Belters (Cornish, Lancashire, locomotive, md marine)—Method* of gtresgtJHmng— 
Fu cl and combustion.

Test-books,—" l^teani Bodcns," l.iy 1(chart Y:iIson,About 5*. ; 11 Selson Foley on Builer-stuking. ’, Tr^ixs
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Turning and FUtiuj,

Teacher—Mr, Charles FliilHp&
OflC Year’s Conrw of Study.

Claw meetsiitTedimcfti Instituteon Tuesday and Thursday, at 7:30 p.m,

1st Course,
Description and use of plane-turning lathes—Construction aud use of turning tools ior wond and metals_Correct

angles for cutting edges —Scrow-entting by hand—Use. of chipping chisels and files—Use of planing and shaping machines.
2nd Course.

Tfcwripfcoa anrl tm* of slitie-kafics, aiding, Lmring, surfacing, and BCrswoufittiig—Ckfcnkting cheuifie wheels for 
Ksow-cutting—VeJoaity in bming aud turning—Um ol calipers in JHtiiu woifc^Auplicdtion (rf eurfcoe a^iiee—Rttins to gauge and scraping surface. - *» *

'■3rd Course,
Cutting and (Luting taps—Rimers, rose bits, and cut tor bar—Milling cutters—Wheel cutting—Cftpfung, ^.e.

. _ 4tli Course.
Construction and eiwtioai of machinery and machine tools.

DbPAETMEKT OF ABCniTUCIUHT.
^ Instructor—Mr. J- F. JJE^irBsaY.

(SlLvl'I' MctialLisVsniJ AshpltL'l PrisFman of Hie Rdfal IcisLituLi* of BritlftL Atfitiiteolf, Loniou)..
'■L!wo Veftri’ Course of Stfltly,

Class meet! al Tuclimcai luatitutfl, SuSHHC Strtet, on Moadfly, Wrine^laj, ni<l Friday, at 7.30 p,m.
Tllft COnrwrf instruriion in Architecture iodBdtt on umber of i afject#, and ts (ompletfd In tints TstH. SlniJeLts wtn 

Wuh to get the oeHifieftln Of lisporF in Arohifcinture must attend the wWc CDarte of Insti-Uttion and i)u*i a saiisfactore 
exniuibalion jn each enhjwt, «ld must also obtain certiBsites fur pbjsifii and msthemwtio#. Bud satMythe Eiammers 15 lo their M no fledge of English and book-keeping.

A sludBirt may, howCTejf, attend anj eouriie of imirtitlion in sdj BnbjooL (A) under artbitset-uve, Jmd if be nu a 
.-<atifi]:iMory iMuminat-Lon shivll bo gmtibsd a rei tific'n.tu, '■

rrll( liOursccf inst i1 notion is Us followsp—

A—.f v'Oi'i cVtv^J^wd jj riiWirr:',
1st Tei'm

Sud Term

lai Tenu..................................

2nd Turin    .....................,..

1st Term... 
Snd Term

Prarii-jel l’?!.!)* Gcometvy 
Pt«bsuid Drawin g ........
MattwinHitS .......i............
Phyik* ..........................
Mathenmtii* ...................
Physio) .... ,L................
Solid Geometry...............

Hud Year.
ArohitwtuHll Drawing............................ .Applied Mechnnios ..............................
Arnhilentnifal Dnstsing and Deeign..................
Perspoetive............................................  ................

3rd Tear.
Ardi itaot'.Li-.il 13 re« Lng and Design...............
The same in eoot.Lnaalion.
AnL'Thileelurid History.
UiiLIding Constmetioir.

A EC 11 (TECrVfiB. — A Coiirse, 
J'i'rsf Tea^.

1 IfaudaTL 
1 ThnradaT,
J. Wednesday, 
i Tiietilay ami TViday.
1 Weilncaday.
2 Tuceday and Thimday.
1 Monday.

3 Monday. Wednesday, ind Friday.
2 Tueaday and rJ'h prsdftT,

3 Mijnday, Wcdnestby, and Frids-j. 
1 TnetdAy.

3 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

- - ■ 131 T*™-. - Technj^lKiawuig.—Uie a( dran'lng iustinments ; drawine tu arsic; copying clrawingH; enlii-Biinr and alierine Size* j Oraens and style* of arduter l.uire, ’ ana#
. «-aa i erm.

Dr8’,lnL^—Wortingont completedeadpui of buildings fmu eLetcliss and pari is] assislanw, by m cans of
tUftCl’bOarol lecture^ on building construct lod, builfilug mutcrials, Tentilalion, end tlic principh* of design.

Second Year.

_ 1st Xerni.
Draft specific^ ions: colouring and neatly finishing s-eb of plans 5 ind^Mftle, and fulhaifted dcf-ail drawings ior Fo 

nnd CJeri& or Works. Icrapcctive Drau irg—Jlr4i3ding nrifch ncc-fissori^^, finished with pen and ini slmdLng. mnen
r 2nd Term.

i-n r -Ai^h^ect^re-—lectures and lersonsto the indifidnul student in designing bu.ildi.ngft and dbiecta—e-tnediillT iu Die 
HumiCj b-otJim, and 1 lahan Blyle?. ' J

. AKcanrEcmukL D&sxtiKe
Tile sntjeets bps In be wudfdL'unt at home- Pencil dran ings to he submitted to the I nttrUCM*, who will criticise them 

and, after the alteration* arc ooDepleted, they are to be hundad in within the tiiDH allotted for ench (ubiect^r tber wi1! not permitted to cuntpele for prizes, J > j ^
1st I'crni.

to an'ineb™*"^^ ^ CM*r^r—EftrIr Ene118.11 width inside, Sfcet; plan, aleration, and section Scale 4 fset
Kcferonees Hrandon’s Analysis u£ Gotiiic Ajubiketnr* : SketcliH in Buildiz# Nam..
JeF-race f7(Mtfe,—20 feeti frontd^a, plans, nlrraliou, and iccticn ; Hucb SCulc.
Op fit Timber Reqf.- -15th century, 36 feet span ; principals, 12 feet 6 inches apart; J.-inoh seatc.
Btferraces—Brssduti s Open Timber Roofs j Morris'Oothic Reof* j TioUat le Darfl Bfetienarr.

. 2im1 Term.
t i fMl :f^ul t(> fla0ri i-'oth Male:—DetailB of newels and balusters. 8-Inchstale:—IrJati of -tlftllj !|-in(ih scnilCr

^orfEcs 0/tt* Ztarm O^Widtb, IB feet: —Height loaprx of podinieilt, 24 feet:—Pl»n, elevation, and seetlOA. 
iBefercneei—- Ciianobers; Cwiita H.'eeyi'lopei.liii Stuart and Hev ett's.
Detoeted Tiifa Iq ci>ii £3,000.—Sitf, 300 ft. z ICO ft. :-rians, sectinaw, and two aleVftlions, fr-incLeenla.

TEAUtS
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TOiDJSg TTffDBK THH INSTEUCTOE IK ABCHtTtiOTV&l.
Tf aiiT atudant wish** ottn-in the hi^bH Cfriidflata of Ejport i[i tnj llw 41 Trudcsw Uudor th* Instructor ifi 

Arclutwtur#: lie Diuet thodbtteud the roiira* of instruction given bdorf end pftM a Mtl*flWStiOrj ciiTDination in cacb aubjtct.

,— Ituil’.Uttff Tratlt*, Psa-, Aroians, Br-ichlo$tiLtf Carpenters and Jo triers. Cab i net makers t Carrie 
1st Year.

lat Term .., Perspecti re............ r. r ^ r -- r. ... ........  1
Fver-liand Difft^bag ......................... ......... 1 Friday.

2nd Term ...
M &tll« matifS ......... re ...... r. .re r - i - - ‘
The same in eonfcinKjalion,

gni Year.

........  1 W*dLflMdfty.

1st Term PlAne Griuriietrj ................................  1 Monday.
Phj«ies ...................... .............. ...... ....... 2

2nd Term Solid Geometry ................... ................

I3rd Year.

........  1 Monday.

let Term Applied Mcehaiuca ........................... ........  2 Tuesday *i id Thursday.
Ti'ide Class ...... .................................. ....... 2

2nd Term .„ Trade Class .......................................... .......  2
Note.—ScmiEiila ivisliin^ f(M' fnllfli' informstiOd fthd ndrioa eliould applf to tbe LiisihlutOr in Architecture.

CaHEESTEY AKP JOlKtBY.

Teacher - r. ToLb OfliftiiiicrL

One Year's Courao of Studj.

i^aai meote at TeehnicnL Instifuie, Suesei-Btreet, aa nBdcr-—
TliOorttifial—Uondap and Wcdncadsj'. 7.30 p.m. : Pridov, 7.3fl p.nj.

Etemeutaiy Afternoon OlftSS—Monday, *t 2 o'chwb.
lit Tcrin.

InstruetiOd iu the theory and pl'inciptct of the trade, ooinbmed with inaking models c£ jointa to" scale—DiO OOdStrue- 
lion and uac ol plain aoales and acal* oE CBord*—Drawing ecctious of solids in ortliographic aud iaometrle projection, and 
eoomotry applied to the trade. The mumgemeBt of tools ■ -Th* prindplea of framing and trussiugj and the naineo nnd 
proportions of joints in common aUTOCtUrc0, jointa in beams, acftflolde, centres, floors, roofs, partitioos, Jittinga, gate?, doors, 
windows, skirting*; oularging 4n(t reducing mouldinos, rating end hsceL mouldings aod miots. circuVr wort,terflBg, bonding, 
building up, hinges aud hinging and furniture, Tfadiier-beurdiug, preparing for phuiter, fafld and slite wort*.

Uud Term.
On adratccd subject* of the first course, oomhined with mahiitg models, of work to eeale, eomploi flour, nxif, and otW 

atriMtures, cteiM«ine end hand railing, qualities of wood, cutting up and drying by natural and aTtifleiol means, tneiHuring 
plana, setting out wmdr, writing out order*,

MlSOhEY.

Tcoehei—Mr- J ohn Howie.

One Tcnria Course of Study-

CIbis meets at Technical Institute on Tuesday and Thursday, at 7.30 p.m,
1 at Term.

Technical Drawing—The drawing and method* of obtaining the joidla and bevels of arches ; eipiauation of the term* i 
the description and proper uac of Idol* used in Masonry ; the nature and properties of bonding foundation a, walls, moulded 
cornices, in.

Uud Term,
Tcchnicel Diawiug The application of Geometry io Miteoovy, and the metboda of obtaining Imd applying moulde, 

temp]atca, and berels, by Betting out in detail eEIiptiool aud obligue fvrcbe*, dmr.ea, nieha, groins, rating toOLlMingl, haugiBg 
ttaiis. akew bridgea, Ac.

Practical instruction in tbe workshop lu workinr tbe abore-
Tcst-books—" iraaotiry ” Bdward Dobson (WBala's Series) ; lr Maaoniy,1’ Eobt. Soolt Euro.

Bbioelayieo.

Teacher—Mr. J. BrosdbamL 

One Year's CouilC of Study,
data meets at Toohoicfll Institute on Monday and Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m.

let Term.
The proper uac of tools, foundationa, footings, bonds, oir-bricks and cements, rarity wills and TentilntitW, damp 

coovacs, brick and atono combined s joints, tbiet and thin, and Ihtir evils ; liraes and reinent?. trimra els and profiles ; drawing, 
cutting and setting arch™; dilfereut kinds of pointing, drainage,

Lind Term.
Paring, tiling, the proper use of materials, acailolding, relieving amhea, bakei'a’ oreus, chimney shafts; smoky chiraneya, 

tlicir cause ; slateni1 aild plastereia1 work : different forms and nules used for mcaauring brick work, with eantplai praotieaL 
geometj'v ao for as relates to brickwork ; tho method* of obtaining and applying moulds, template* and bevels in detail of 
different kinds ftf archea, rakin g mould s, (lorries, niche*, firework, tunnel* and aewMag*, moulded panels and iiniala. Practical 
instruction in huildbie to all trades, including tbe eubieots for an eiijart c*rti£c*t*. {See pfCTioqa page.)

Tcit-booka—fl Bricklaying” (Cassell); “ Brioktaying,” {Wcalcl.

GizomouitiBip.
Teacher—Mr. Thomas Walker,

One Year's Course of Study.
Class meets at Technical Tintitutoos Tuesday and Thursday, at 7.30 pjn- 

1st Term.
Geometrical aud pcrepcctiTC drawing, a* applicable to articles of ^jniiturc; tbe practical Betting out of- working 

drawing*; tools and their application; method of jointing, including secret dovetaTliog and other joints; to prepare veneer 
and groundwork for veneering—laying rereer.

2nd Term.
Inlaying with coloured woods; the application of geometry to eabiwl-work ; marqueterie-work-’bulil-work i glue 

Mid its use, as applied to different woods; esbiuet wood* and their uses i th* dstdjgniog of original pieces of furniture.
. Caesiaqe-ettiidiso.
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Cl&BXAQE-IBUIIrDma.
Teftcbcr—Mr. Sflumel Lownda,
One Ycar b Coutes of Stady.

Clasa ineetfl At Te^lmicul Institute, SuaHes-etr^et, on Tuesday and frhnr#duyJ at 7.80 pvuir
1st Term.

j Copying from, diagrams of buggies and carriagea; the nae of drawing iuatrumente and impleEUButa foi narj'iagc 
drftwan^s, drawiu^ to snaJe; lo ujutc cant-board and working-plans on the prineiples of French or aquare rule applied to 
carriage building from aide tdcrations of buggies and ordinary velndcf, with propurtioua required for atrength, appearance^ 
and space j materials most suilablc for tbeae Tslkielea.

2n<l Term.
. E^vrings required for the building of medium-elttHs wirriagcs, phaetons, and broughams, with dimensions and 

materia!a most suitable f drawings required for tire building of landaus* witli dimenaioas and proportions of all p&rfg 
belonging tn a easriage.

Frftcticul Class held on Tuesday ETenlng.
1st Term.

Making sweepag gorolls, and working pattern! from side elevations i plane jointing and framing,
2nd Term,

, , framing sections of bodies, niaking carriage paris, hanging and Belting fen dan and victoria hoods with automatic
head furniture, <fcc,

Toit*bnok» :—English Coach and Harness Makers’ Journal” ; *' American Hubb and Carriage JoumaL"

Fxnioiso-.
Teacher—Hr. David Nelson,
Ono Year’s Course ol Study.

CJ*ss meets at Technical Institute, Sussex-Eftreet, on Monday and Wednesday* at 7-30 p.m,
Syllabus,

1st Term,
The special ueca to which iron, lead* Blue, and tin* white and red Jcad, lead oxides, cements, &e.r are applied in 

plumbing,
Solders and soldering i composition and the use of the various solders 3 fluxes and soldering fluids, theory and 

practice of soldering; soldering bil* ; blowpipes; brasing j autogenous soldering.
The tools used in plumbers’ work^their forms* usea, <tc,
Mitnufnature of the metals into the various forms in whioh they are used in plumbing ; cast sheet jcad ; milled sheet 

lead; rolled 2ri»c J galvanized iron; casting load tubes; coating tubes intemullj.
Qfla‘fittings; measurement'of pressure of gaa in a main or pip*; forms of burneta | gas meters* wet and dry; gas

yfliyes,
2nd Tara-

Sanitary an’angKiinpidifi; ij] dn-elliag-TiouaiE (town HH(3 And othflv bojIdil»g»; CAIttimoii dcfccta ; methoda of
bMting drama, ioiJ-pijie*, &n.; principal poicita to be attended tfl in (ij fitting naw bwwea, (2) nilHdjb^ dieting defects.

Watcr-ekiflet* wad riicir GUinga; aerrioe box«; waite-Tmtat ptWrantorB [ aaith-clwelSj Mil-clCiMt*, ic.; batha, ainta, 
Uriimls,

Watrr-suppty fo, house*; dongara ariaing from ijHaiEflient or tmpnra auppirj house eiabtma—tbeir ronsLriict.inn, 
poaiticra, manAgement and eanj j iritera; watar uwiteri; Arrange murita for cnllMting atid itonng min-n atiT.

Hoohn^; rain-dminage of bouaaa^ eit.fii'tmJ pin(uliary work-
"V aria tic a of ttapa, It-tiTipF, 3-trapa, hail-traps, -l-b sir uac and abuse j anil-plpw; COnnaclion wicb tbo drain ; 

Mnnectina of drrtitl wilb Mwer^ rantilaticni of aoil-plpea fttld (Iniina i atzaa of pipas; bUOIItht of fall repaired ; objeetioDB tfl 
bri*k drBina; -proper moleriila And conatriautioos for dvaim ; joints for drain-pipaa, and jnetboda Af laying tli.e aatna.

J1 lumbers iruef Gfasftftert,

1st Year.
1st Term... ........ Chemistry ..J............................ ... a Monday and Thursday.

MathemAtlcs..................................................................... ... 1 W edoesday.

2nd Term
Fpeelmnd ]>rflrWLng .................................

....... The flume in continuation.
2nd Year.

i Friday.

1st Term............ Physicg ................................................... .. ,... a Friday.
Plane Geometry ................... .. ...................... , .- 1 Monday.

2nd Term Physics ............. ............................................................ ... 2 Fridav.
Solid G-comciry,.,,, ,,.......,

Srd Year.
. 1 Monday.

lat Term.... .. +.+ Applied Mechanics r,+B+++r,.,, ... 3 TacsrlaVp
TiwJe ClMi ............................................. ................... Monday and Wednesday,

2nd Term ...... Trade 0!am .............. .. .................................................... ... 2 Monday mid Wednesday.
Tcnt-booka Tccomiueinded“Ttie Flnuaber Aivd Sauitnrj Houafla," and '‘acianeo And Art of SimitAiry Vlutaabln^' 

Ejelljer, London ; " riiunbinB and HAme-Draimtt£,” W. P, EuchKn; “ Piumber and Laooralor," LavLs, London ; “ Water- 
worts,71 Hughes (Woulc'a ficriaa).

E>tFABTHB>'T OF ART.
J nitrueLor—Ifr. Lncicn Ilanry,

Til* Aourao of Inatruclion in Art inoludot » number of aubjeeta, and ia complated in three years. Students who with 
to gri tbe oortiHcate of Expert in Art nonat attend the Ttbol* enurao of Instruction md paaa a aatiafactory eTBminationi in each 
fculyoet, moat alao obtain certificates for physics and oheinlltry of colours, bud aatisfy tha crammera as to bia knowledgo of 
English and boofc-lcopuiE.

A, student may however Attend any ckhitsb of intinietlOll in Ally subject (A) ttndor Art, and if he paaa a aatiafactory 
o lamination shall be granted A certificate.'

The conraa of instmotion is At follows -—
A, Subjects.

trtomeff^“Tivo yeara’ Oonmeof Stlllly—Monday, ?.3fl p.m.
.Perjjjaiefiw—Tmo yeora" Onrso of Study—Tnttday, 1.30 p.m.
Mode! Zh-xwmj—Tiro ye*ra’ Courjo of Study— WodnOeiiy, Thursday, ono Friflny, 7^0 p.m.
Freehand -Drmrrii.y —Two years1 tionrse ol Study-- Wednesday, Tlmrsdaj and Vridnyt 7,30 p.m,

One yeur’a Conraa of StmJy—Monday end Friday, 8 p.m.
JTbxte Fainting One year’a tonrse o( Study—Tuesday and Fnday, 7A0p.ni.
ffbwte HecornH?^—One year’s Ccaiiise of Study—'kbuttdsy, 7-3Clp.ni.
Modfliiitg—Two years1 Comse of Study—Uouday, Tnesdlly, and Thuradny, 7.30 p-m.

Inatrnetor—
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Inatviietov—M>, Lucien Henrj,
0trasses,

At Irrwjbani^ Sdiool of Art*—HoflK, 7.30 to 0.30 p.m. 
lit Tear—Dmvvirtjg.,

Monday ».»r.Blemedts o£ Practical (rconietry.
Tuesday ............. .... . ....................... . EtemenU of Praclical Pcrapcictive.
Wedneii&y, Tim«day, Friday......... Fvecliand Drawing.

2nd Y*ftr—Brawlnf.
M!otudnj ................................... ......... Adtuiiccd Priict ica 11 Gi-comBlry.
Ttt&sday ...... ... ............ .............. Advanced Praclical PevapretiTc.
Wicdntgday, Thiii'sduy^ F ridaj. n....... Ad t a need Freaband Drawi tig.

3rd Year —Dfsign.
Mondny3 TbcoiT, H p.m.; Friday^ Practice^ 8 p.m.

CVsriitic&tra in Pliysica and CJieinisliy required (ate nbovc).
Fa]>il-tBacher*\ Special Cc-ur&e,

1st Year.
Monday ............. .......................... El*mfints of Praetlcftl OeOTU^Ery.
Friday..... ......  .......... . Model 1 )iuwi ng,

2nd Year.
TUe^day ..............................  .. ..... .... Elements of Practical Penpcei ire.
Friday ......... .......................... ........... FreelandDrawm^.

Teae&er** Special CbuAe,.
Stage 1, {First half-year).

Wednesday—Geometry and PerspcctiTC. This class meets at CasLlcrcagh-stTcct Public School—7.30 to 0.30 p.m, 
Saturday—Model Drawing. At Mechanics1 Soliool of Arts-40.30 a.in. to 12.30 p.m.

Stage 2. (Seesnid half-year).
Wednesday ........... ............. . Geo met ry an d Pcrs^iectiTS (eontin urd).
Saturday .............. ................... Freehand Drawing.

Text Books.—Burchett's 11 Practical Geometry" ; Humphrey’s “ Perspective” Burchett's ,E Perfijcetife.^ 
Pass-tJckels in the rvboro Courses are accepted by the Depart ment of Public Inst ruction.

ModeHtttg.
1st Year.

1st Twnti Model hug details in Was or Clay * 
2nd Term* Complete Simple Subjects,

2nd Year. %
let Tevui, Fricies> PaneEa, and Capitala.
2nd Term. Designs for Mould ingn, Enriclimen.ts, Bracket*, Cenfro Flower*, Pilnsfera, Ac,

If any student wishes to get the cerljilcate of expert in any of the trade* under the Instructor in Art, he must attend 
the whole course of instruction laid down, and obtain certificates in each of the following rubjocts, and for physics and 
chcmistiw.

NOTlr—Shudenta wishing fuller information and adfice should apply to the Inslrnctor in Art,

JfQHiw-pa inters and Decorator*, Faperhatifferti Denneys for Textile Fal/fk*, Ckina-pafctcrt.
1st Ywr.

Same at lit Year of Art Conret.

1st. and 2nd 
Terms.

let and 2nd 
Terms.

2nd Year.
Decorating Class ................... ............... ...... 2 Tuesday and Friday.
Freehand Drawing M».4k....4,^k+4«...,+,... 1 Wednesday,
Chemistry .-**.* 2 Monday and Thursday,

3rd Year.
BeMratiue Chi si ........................................ 2 Tuesday mi Ftiday.
Freehand Draw Log ___ _—, 1 Wedsfisday.
Design applied Lo Dccor&tioti 2 Monday sx.d Friday.

3fwkUerst pottery terra-eoUa KorfarSy plmkrtr^
1st Year.

Same ea 1st Year of Art Couisc.

1st and 2nd 
Terms.

1st and 2nd
Terms.

2nd Year.
Chemistry ^,s+,,,,+,+4,.tk+l,k+g++.2
Modelling ........................... .. ........ . 2
Freehand drawing g.+*M1

3rd Year*
Design .........      2
Modelling ........................     2
Perspective applied to decoration 1

Monday and Thursday. 
Tuesday and Friday. 
Wednesday.

Monday and Friday, 
Tuesday and Friday. 
Wednesday.

llorsn Paikti-v# aVt> DiCOiiAft^o.
Mr. P. AY. Johnson.
House PaIv̂tj^o.

One Year’s Course of Study.
Class inerts at Technical Institute on Tuesday and Friday, Eli 7.34) p.m.

1st Term, Colours, hrushes, paintings flatting,, giaining^ marbling, Tarnishing,, Btenctlling, oil gilding. 
2nd Term, Sign writing* gilding, and ornamental work on glass; letters, setting out^ shading; decorative 

designi; omatnenlsl glass panels.

House Dboobatixo+
One ¥ ear'a Course of Study.

Clnii meets at Technical Institute on Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.
1st and 2nd Art decoration, style, drawingexamplefij, and general principles of Oinanient; ccclraiastieal and 

Terms. modem decoration ; figures; originfll design.
Teit-books.—i£ House painting ” (Wcale's series) j “Elementary decorationJt (Weel^i aeries) ; 11 Grammar of colour ir 

(Field) 3 M Grammar of ornsment” (Owen Joecb) j CbcTreul, on 11 Colour.'J DtrABTMES’1
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DEFAitrMlFT of Chemisthy.

In^tTPCtor—Mr. W. A. I)Lionf F,C.S VI F.LC.
Two jnesM* Coarse of Study.

Clftssea meet at tbe School of Arts^ Fitt-gtMfit, as inader :■“
Practiced Ckemifiry—Mr. W, A. Diion, Monday and Friday, ?‘3CI p.m.

TbrnraOcat G}u?Ttvi#Arif—'Mjr, W, A. Dijcon, Thursday, 7'30 p.m,
TtickHicat C&&ni$try and Mg&iHit—Ilmraday, 8'30 p.m-

The complete course of instruction in dhsknistrj extends over two year*. Students who wish to get the oeHjficat^ of 
cijicrt in chemistry must attend the whole cOurso of instmetion, and pass satisfactory cmninations in each subject; must. al^O 
obtain ccrbiflciitefl in drawing and physics; mathematics—algebra, simple equations j cuchd, four books ; plane trigonometry; 
applied mechanics ; and satisfy the ei&mmer as to hi* knowledge of English and book-keeping.

A student may, bowerer.. attend the course of instruction in chemistry, and if he pass a satisfactory examinatioB shall 
be granted a certificate.

1st Year-
Chemistry—Thursday, 7'30' to 8*30 p.m-

Hydrogen 3 Manipulation, measurement, and properties of gases ; lloorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine, oxygen, sulphur, 
selenium, tellurium, nitrogen, phosphorus, araenie, antimony, boron, silicon, carbon,

Sad Year,
ThuTsday, S'30 to p.m.

Sodium, potassium, ammonLam (rare alkali metals),, barium, strontium, cakimn, magnesium, zinc, lead, copper, silver, 
mercr.iryj, aluminium (rare earth metaSa), mango-nese, iron, eohalt, nickel, chromium, tin, bismuth, gold, platinum.

The rare metals will only be mentioned.
Teehniral chemistry and metallurgy—Spec ini inetructkiD to itudenti who liave gone through the Snd yeark coui'se.

Cfttmical Irttborat&y* 
Practical Chemistry, 

1st Year.
1st Term, Examination of the effect of reagent* on known mctu-h, non*inetals, and acids. 

2nd Term. Quabtativc analysis of simple salts.
2nd Year.

1st Term. Analysis of metals in admixture.
2nd Term. Analysis of salts and compounds in admixture.

Studeuta are supplied with fuel and gas, t he use of a set of reagent bottles, the common reagents, and any of the larger 
and less commonly used apparatus, as balances, burettes, pipettes, measuring flasks, condensers, Ac.; also with a working-bench ^ 
cupboard, and drawer j except that in case of the cupboard, and drawers being all occupied, short-time students must give place 
to those of longer time, and provide a box for their apparatus.

Students are to supply themselves with what they require of beakers, blow-pi pea, crucibles, evaporating baa ins, flasks, 
funnels, filter-stand, filter and test papers, test glasses, test tubes and stands, small tongs, triangles, glass tubing and rod* watch- 
glasses, platinum wire, foil and crucible*, towels, chloride of platinum, nitrate of silver, iodine and iodide of potassium {for slan- 
third solutions) 5 and!, if studying metallurgy,, all crucible*, scorifiors, cupeb, boras glass* and assay lead and silver..

Toxt-bookr-^" Fowne’i Inorganic Chemistry.™

ThADUB UXUt'Jl THK. ISSTHfOTOK IK OnfiMLfiTRV,.

If a student wishes to obtain the certificate of expert in. any of the trades under the Instructor in Chemistry* he must 
attend the prescribed course of instruction and obtain st certificate for each subject, and must satisfy the examiner as to his 
knowledge of English and bunk-keeping.

The student may* however, attend the trade class only, but ha will then only be able to obtain the class certificate. 
ISOTE-—Student* wishing further information or advice should apply to Instructor in Chemistry.

Xmelter.Vi A maf$aiR&tQr&, Brick and Earthenware Makers, Glass-makers,, Aerated-water Makers.

Ist Term
1M. J»r-

.. Ifntluiikatus ............... ................................ . 1 WeditHday.
Fhjnic* ......................................................... . 2 rfxi«(Jnj wnd PlidBy,

Snd Tei'ifl .

lit Tern)

.. The same in contimuition,
2nd year.

.. Architcctm’iQ Drawing.... ... . 1 TrVcdnEsdaj1 or Friday,
Chemistry ................. .................................. . u Monday and Thursday.

£nd Tcim .

Iflt Tei'ti)

.. The same in continuation.
lird year.

.. Technical Chemistry ............. . . a Monday and Friduj^.
Ylechanica . ...... ................. ............ ............. . a Tuesdav and ThUFKlaj.

Still Teriu .. Practical Chemistry , P,  ......... ........... P. . 1 Monday.
Technical Chemistry or Metallurgy....... 1 Thursday.

Makers * Bvtfter&y Sugar-baitcrSy Starch-makers> E$ od^pr ese rrers, Mgers, Jileaelters^ Ea/jper-maktfrsy Tanners, Waal'scourers,
Gisiel Varnish-roiL, and Gas Makers,

1st and 2nd years as above.
3rd year.

1st Term ... Practical Chemistry ...................................... 1 Monday or Friday,
Mechanics ..................................................... . 2 Tuesday ivud ThumM'.

£nd Tonio ... Practical Chemistry .... „..................... . j Mwidstf or Friday,
Technical Chcm istnr .......................... 1 TSuindftj-
Use of Microscope ................................... , 1 IfVeddejd*!-,

PhM ograp &C ri P
1st year as above.

■ 2nd year.
1st- Tarni P+i Practical ChemistiT . 1 IVToftdij or Frida i'<

Chemistrr ............... ................ P,............ L TI.UKdOT-
Freehand Drawing ... P, P..... ............,....., 2 ■W iyiin)sd;)r Fridfir.

2nd Term ... The same in continuation.
3rd year.

1st Term Practical Chemistry .M.P..P__ . 1 MandaT or Fimd^y.
Freehand Draw in g .......... ........................... 1
Photographic Processes ........................... . 1

2nd Term ... Practioal Chemistry................................... . 1 Monday or Friday.
Freehand Drawing .. HP P. P... ,P,... P.. P. 2
Photograplr.c Processes i+____ ................ 1

709—Y
PnottOGRJJpnr.
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PHOTtiailA PHY,
Teftcher—Mr. W- H, Yosper.

CliiBa ittieet* ftt Tecbmcsl Ine.i.itute Oft ftdneadayj at 7‘30 p.Sdi#

Ono yefij'a Court* of Study^
SylLlABUB.

Iretises and Camera*,
Wfll-pilaie FtH5CflSS.es,—Pgai Lives, negativea, opal plates, enlarRuag^ printing, toning transpaTeueiea for lantern, traias^ 

pareaoira for oolurgii-.g, t _ _ _
Dry-plate Frowsaes-—Positives, negatives, opal plates, enlarging printing, toning* tran^parencieg for lantern, trans

parencies for on larging. . i j-
InotantAiaeous FliolograpSiy,—Carbon process,, solar CEilarging, ntetu^sing paper negatives, defeats and rcmcdiei.

CfrtTftf of In*truo£ion Jbim Hhcptri ?rt Pfcvibgrvpty.
Matbematics, Fbysicsr
Chflinistry, Theoretical. Chcrni»tryr Practical.
Freehand Drairing. PliotogrflphyT

iJEiraitTMjenT op Coiufi-UciAT, KcOxohy*
Cai*i<i3eaph y asp CowUBMamESCE.

Teucher—Mr. James lirnee.
One year's Course of Study.

Class meet* at Teebnical Institute on Tuesday and Thursday* at 7-30 p.m,
Svujintrs.

Introdaotory Lectures.—Position* movement, formation, unaJyiis of !etterss classification. ^
The cursive hand, aa applied to correspondence and book’work, it* ciiaracteristitiSj the attainment or Bjieed with 

legUbilitr* modem defects and improvements.
Eserciflea in 3i>eed.—Blackboard illustrationa. _
The Ledger rfaiid.-'-'-Size, style* and foim, model headings, ilgurcs. "Biorcisea—Bills, promissory notes* headings, hills 

of lading, invoiocs,, &c.
Capitals.—Flourished and plain.
Italian and Script Writing.—Their characteristics. Exercises—Blackboard illustiatiojas.
Correspondence.—Construction of sentences, phraseology, arrangement, _ , ,
Business Letter-xN-riting.—It® clumLcteria t ics* the copying letter ■book* Exercises —Social notes, hushifisj circulare* 

rnkscrllaneous and official lettHn.
Tit* Pupil-icackers1 C7«.w.

Letihires on Teaching the Art.—Position, joint uiovcmcnt-, fore-nrm movement, formation, analysia of lettrra and 
capital*, da^sificaLion, treatment of curves, modes of inslrucLion* faults and their treatment* the blackboard, and bowr to use it.

Booe-eeemsg.
Tciichcr—Mr. E-. 3. Oftimon.
One ycarss Course of Study.

Class meets at Technical Institute on Tuesday and ‘Thursday, at 7'30 p.m. 
let quarter—Composition of entries for waste-book or transactions of first or simple set, invoices and posting into the 

ledger* and balancing,
2nd quarter'—Composition of a more advanced set. The journal, commercial Arithmetic in relation to accounts* interest, 

marking off goods at given rates per cent.* finding cost price, &r., cash-book.
ISrcl quarter=’Po5ting and balancing the second set, commercial terms, 4e., specimens of different systems of keeping 

accounts for various trades or callings,
4th quarter • Com positio n, of thud or advanced set* including consignments, account sales, partfierahip transactions* 

Customs entries, and posting and balancing.

SttOUTUA.Nn (pMCHfOOHAFHT).
Teacher—Mr. Henry G-raluun...
One year's Course of Study.

Class meets ut Tcehnicul College on Friday, 7 to fl p.m.
1, Form. ft. Writing leaaons.
2, Alphabet. 9. Beading phonography.
3, Promiuciation of consonants and vowels. 10. Txiauibtion of selections from leading articles and letters
4, Position of etinsotuitits. published in the ncvrspn.pftr* into plionogm phy*
5, Placing of vowels. 11* K'samLnation and correction of translations,
fi. Correct voCftligalioUr 12. Writing from dictation,
7, Illustrations Oft hl^kboard.
Test Books—Pitman's Teacher, Header, Manual, aud Ecporters CompauioD.

Actuabial Sciifci.
Teacher- -Mr. D, Carmefit, F.T.A.

One year's Course of Study.
Class meets at Technical College on Wednesday, 7’30 p.m,

A class for the study of Actuarial Science and the Finance of Life Assurance, Building, and Friendly Societies.

Stfllabm of Lecivtres.
The use of decimals and logarithms- Present valnes and amountf of annuities certain. Computation of building 

societies' tables. The collection of mortality statistics. Construction of commutation tables. YalUM of life annuities. Con
struction of tables of premiums for, and commit at ion of values of, all transaction* doper-ding on the contingency of human life. 
Valuation of the liabilities of s Lif* office. The coUeebion uod urrangem-ant of data relating to sickness and superannuation. 
Consfcmclion of scales of payment for friendly BOeicbies, benefits and. valuation of tbehr liabilities.

Text books recommended.—Jones on - ‘ Annuities,” ^ Theoiy of Finance"—Q-eo. King, F.LAi; if Institute of Actuaries 
Text-book/' Part 1.

Glsman.
Teacher—Itev. G-co. Schenk.
T wo year's Course of Study.

Class meet* at. Tecnnicol College on Monday and Thursday, at 7"30 p.m*
Text Books.—Dr. Emil Otto's 4<OeimiftJi Conversational GrTammar!f j Dr. Emil Otto's " Herman Header” (1st year) 

Schiller1 a n Wilhelm Tell(2fld year). Febfch.
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FnEycm.
Teacher—-Mr. E. Curtis.

Two jcojs1 Course of Stud if.
Class meets at Technical College on Mondaj and TLmrJKlay, 5 p.lB. to S p.in.

Tei^ Boots.—Cassoll's French Lessons/1 Noel et Chapsal'fl u Froncli Grammar and ^Eacino's TTagedicB/1

Latht.
Teacher—Mr. CL E.. Eieh, M,A.

Two jears' Course of Study.
Class meets at Technical College on Tuesday and IhursdaTj at 7 p.m.

Text Books.—IMgcar^ Principia Latina/' Part 1; fl Latin Grammar 11 (Public School Primer)^ 2Hd$€ar: Ihne^fl 
Latin Syntax1,1 ] Horace,31 Odes, Boot III.

Deiammkht ot Dosikettc Eco^OMT.
Instruetress—Mrs. A. Fawcetk-Story.

The couiaeof iu ate action in domestic economy includes a number of subjects, and is completed in two years. Students 
who wish to get the certificate of expert for dotncsbic economy must attend the ■whole course of instruction, and pass il 
satisfactory examination in each subject i must also obtain certificates for elocution, and satisfy the otaniLners as to their 
knowledge of English, book-keeping* and elementary chemistry* physiology, and physics, as in specified text books.

A student may, however, attend the course of instruction in any subject under domestic economy, and if sbe pass a 
satisfactory examination shall be granted a certificate.

The following Bubjecta under domestic economy and cookery, each lasting for ono year, may be taken concurrently i—
Plain cookery, one year.
High’*®*** cookery, one year.
Domestic economy* one year,

^Needlework, course six months.
Dressmaking tr ft 

* Not yet in operation,

1st Term Elementary cookery......
Plain cookery. ^,,. 
Domestic economy 
High-class cookery ......

2nd Term. ,,.r... Plain cookery
Domestic economy 
High-class cookery

TrsGHday,
Monday? Tnesday, Thuiwlny. 
Aiouday,
Friday,
Monday or Thursday. 
Monday,
Friday.

Domestic Kcosomt,
One year's Coitrte of Study,

Class meet* at 65, Boy at Atende, Pit6*?treet, on Monday, at 4 p.m.
First Term,

27m? TTMiXf dud ilt Fiirtii.lurc.
SitLiation> drainage, water supply, arrangements for disposal of waste, accommodation, the air we breathe, ventiLatLon, 

choice and cost of iumihurep motnods of cleaning,, sanitary scLcnce for housckecperE.

Its work, kinds, sources, machinery, cost, bills of faro.
Clot king*

Uses, sources, purchascj preparation! and care of, cleanliness, how to manage a wash.
Second Term*

Health and ^Sickness.
InfectiouB and contagious disOrdarBj relative values of disinfectants, nursing, laws of health Bpeeially relating to women, 

common ills and simple remedies.
Hurt tire and Care cf Infant Life,

The lying-in room, management of new-born babe, food and feeding, clothes and dressing, washing and. bat!ling, air 
and exercise, development, general management of childish disorder^, pbyBieal and moi'a! management of children.

HoKseJcsrpbyf a?id Tkftfl.
Managemetit of work, management of income, helps to Having, investments.
Text Booka,—Johnston'B " Chemistry of Common Life/1 ]>r. LaneaitOr'e “ Food/' Dr, Angus Smith's M Air and Esin," 

Dr* f* Guide the Knowledge of Life/' Dr. Mann's " Health for tlie Household,33

OOOEIRT.
Une year's Course of Study.

Clufle meets at Noa. fii and 135,, Boyal Arcade, Pitt-streotj on Monday, Tuesday* Thursday,, and Friday.
jF&ziw Coolwry.

Reacting »nd baking, boiling meat and TegetabSes, soups and stews, cold-meat cookery, cheap diehes, fish—broiling and 
frying, bread and cake*, pies and puddings, preserving, pastry, sick-room cookery.

Jli^Ii-ctaes Cookery.
One year’s Course of S^tudy.

Trussing! boning, roasting* braizing, soups and purees, entries, vegetables and saladsj fish, omelettes and bouIEcCs, 
eBtremet®, pastry, puddings-, sauces, jellies and creams, garniture in general.

CourHp R for professional cooks, course C for teachers, not in operation.
Text book.—™ South Kensington Official Handbook of Cookery."

Noir.—Students ^-'Isldng MLcr j:iiroriLial:iML aixl uevite sIi:im]iL Apoilr the inirtrurtredii in iZcancsitic ocrHiom^*.

DhpAHTIIIIXT OT G-SlOnOGT,. MiMEBALOCT, ATiTI MrfltKS.
Instructor—Mr. 8. Herbert Cox, F.0r.$., F-C.S.

Citwei meet at Technical Institute* Sussex-street-
The course of Instruction in geology isdudis a number of subjcctst and is completed iu three Tears. Stud cuts who wish 

to pet the Murtideuto of oipcrt in BeoiDgy cr mtnisg mutt ottfaud Ihe whole eeilMo of LratruatioBi and [M** a estisEactmy 
c-isni]nation in subjett j nmst also obtain oai-lijio.trf for dtrmiatry, roathometk^ »UHfetiof] nnd phjsics. Hid most ettiafy 
the exaEnLoata ea to their baowledgic of Eoglub anti bouk'kttpidg.

A etudantmaT, howervr, attend enj noui'se of instTmLioii iE ftny Sllhieiit (A) under the Instructor in geology, and if 
he past n, aotiafactory etllJJi iKA-tion (hall be granleij a certificate. ” Ono
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On* year1* coui'se of study, April to December' (irtelusirc).
(A) These entjeoto are—

Ot'Olou antt IHluputDlo^T. Milling macliinn'T.
MiiHTAliP^f. Lotsuj autl uec of lUicnwcopt-
Miuinj'. " L tidorpi'DUDd eurTcjing.

Tn niEet the wishiS of tbOie »bn want to nttond tot tpttial UMitfitafes undET the djcpxrtmjout of “’'i
oertilleatea for the branches hereunder namerl mi:l be ^muled after ftUeod«H» at the prescribed oMlTM* of instruction a:nt 
parsing BatisfactDTy ciauiiultioris.

Certificate for—
J, Captain of shift ~i AUqrial, quartSj and fl, Mioidg nirreyor*
£, TJndcrgrokind miLnagCr _f jneraJJifflroiiB iiiIdbs. 7. Held gcologiati
3. Battorr manager. GcoLogiraL erpaTt.
4, Undei'TiiiMsr. 9. Hiding expert.

Metal [tirgisiL and ussa^cr.
ChisacE must be attended and eiaminatiofts p««d Id the following subjects for the diffoieBt certificataa;—

1, Chptain of shift (aUnvial, quarts, or metalliferous).
Theoretical mwluHHce Machanical drawid^
Applied tueobanics Mirdne (Sod c1«bs)

Titne required—1 year, 3 night* a week.
B. I.'ndc rurou nd tnanegei' fallmial, quarts, or metal I if ero os),

Theoretteal chemistry V hJflical prnpertiM of m in ernis
Tlreoistieal mechaities J Metallic muicralB
Heat Ph^ysioal giaogrtpllj
Applied mctihsniea PtitHsplcH of Btiwtifraphy
Mcshaniiilll drawi ng MetollifflrouelBfdidg(l*t cl»»)

Tleio required—3 JClUflS, 3 nights a vreet.
3, Battery manager.

TJueoreticai eluuiistrj Applied mechanius
Practical ehcmiBtiy [ist dffl!) Mechanical drawlog _
MeobauiciB ^tl i.eor*ti«i1) Physioal properties Of mmeials
flent Metallic minerals
Electricity Mining

Tima required—3 years: 1 year, 2 tiightB 0 <feet; 1 janT> 3 nights a veek,

i. UndcnieTfer (caai-mining).
Theoretical oheuiiatirF Mechadieal dranong

rhysicul geoernphy 
Ti'ineiple* of stiatigriphy 
Coal-mining (1st class)

Time Kouircd—3 years, 3 night* o Ttect,
o, Awayer and lueluHlirgirtr 

Uatliematics 
Theoretical ohcioislay
Practical eiuftiiii!try-"Iit olns* (which to includo 

some quantitative)
Time required—2 yeutfu: 1 year, 3 nights a weak; 1 year, 3 eights a wsnk. d montn* day wort m Laboratory,

6, Mining surveyor.
Tbysieal gooqiftpby 
Principles of stratigraphy 
Mining
Mining surveying (1st f Isrt)

Tliooreliccl moohanics 
Heat
Applied moclianic?

Metallurgy nnd assaying (i*L dim) 
Mineralogy

Jtothesnatiee (.1st class) 
Applied mechanics 
Moehanical drawing 
Mineralogy 
Recta

7, Dcld geologist. 
Mathematics 
Theoretical the uiistiy 
Pfivsics

Time requhod-—2 year!, 3 night* a week.
Freehand draw ing 
Mineralogy (istcUaa)
(jteolcgy _ do

Time required—2 years; 1 year; 3 u igl i Ls o Week j 1 y cur, 3 nights & weot.
®. Couree of instrimfion for geological export.

Mathematics MccltMlieal drawing
Theoretical chemistry Frochond drawing
Practical chemi stry Minemlogy {let class)
Physics Geology do
A prilled mechanics Mining

TimO icquircil—'! years, S nights 0 weeV-
tJ. Course of initrndLOn for mining eipcLd.

Miithemiitie* itlcchanicftl drawirig
'iheoretlcftl ofomisiry Mineralogy (1st dess)
Practical 11lemisfry (1*1 clues) Geology do
Physic* Mining do
Applied mechanics

Time required- 3 years, 4 nighta a weak.
in all eases where net othei'irisa specified, a 2ad-dsss err!Lfuaitc will be takeu as a paw in any subject.
The time* epecidcd far ohieiTiiugtlio difforent eertilicatsa may he indefinitely ertonded in any uii*e, hut uevor rcduCeo- 
All atndsnta wishing 1o obhiiu a certificate w* uiining or gcoiogioid esjirrt, or other certificate (1 to 7), mint, at wqm 

tnin1: i{ciJ_iQ£: the course., Fatisfj tho C-rt>ti;jtiWi th;ii ttiey have a fair knowl^ilgc of l^ugusli iLnd bdok-ksepiDg ; bub wlio
rttruire oils of the class certificates onlj wiU rwftivft it on having attended tho claaseB and passed tbQ sfKcillDd #lAffliQi.iiiou^ 

The subjects upct'ssurv for the Geological and Mining' Branch of the (lollege arc as follows :
Cfiemiftry-

Theoratical r r, r rt mu ........ ............-......1
il ......................... ......... . ............................ .........jPractical

,y T3
( HclnLluigy 

AfcrfArwuifi'es—
Sii Book* of Euclid _............................................
Algebra, to Simple Equation* ...................... .
S i niple Plano fl'rigouometry ................................

fttjw'cr—
Mechanic* ........................................
Lie lit end Sound.............................. .................
HenJt......................................................
Hleotriclcy and Magnatirni ......................

Mr. Eixou.

Mr. Eiion.

............ ^ Ml'- KLiuoch,

- Mr. Hewitt,
Tiotany
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. . .................................... . feri aAl n ■■ ri-iil ■  ......... .............................................. .. . ........... ............ . Jlr', KCttZ .

^Applied Xtchattfot•. -+- -+»^       ........ „,...... * M  ..... . .*.* „., a „ Prof., Warre n.
Six months.

Jlfcc^inraica? Drawing ..... .... .,.P ..... . ........................ .*....     ........... r.... Prof. Warren.
Sis months.

Mineralogy—
Crystallography ......... .............
Physical propertifla of min era la 
Metallic minerals .......,+ ....r..+
Non-metaUic minerals v,.r.....

Gtviogty—

* Phjawcsgraphy ....................... .
Principles of stratigraphy
Stratdgraphical geology .........

Mmmjf—
Geoenl principles of muiing....
Coid-niioi jig.............. ........  . ....
MetulHforotie • ...............

Mr. Cox,

^ Mr. Cox. 

| Mr, Cot.

JfOTr.^liVhClfCvnr either ecmJ-m.iiuiiE Or mctanaferaiH inmiTis is spp:iflrf in She COUfTSC thfl general prinfilptfiB CiE milling mi; iiidudcd.

Scheme for the Geological, Mineralogioal, and Mining Classes.
April, May, and June.

Wednesday. Ttmjuilaj-,
PhysicAE geography (physiography) ...................*.................... 7- & +«+,+
Crjattillegraphy ................ ............. ................ ............ S- 9 „++.+
Physical prup^rtieiH of minarale +,, „+..  ..... ......................... . ...*.* 7-”9
General prineiplos of mining  .......... ............. . ..... * ......

July, August, ami September,
WcdiHalay.

Physical geography (phyriography)  ....... ................. 7—8
Hocks - Frineiplea of stratigraphy and geological snrroying 8—SI
Metallic minerals...... .................................................................. +i+*.
General principleB of mining....... ....................... ............... ......

ThUniday.

7~U

gt.rfUJgraptncal geology . 
Non*meta|] i<t minerals.,..
Cosa-mining ............ .
Met*llLi"eroii=s-inining ....

Oetobcrj NoTembcr, and December.
Wcdneaua/y.

............... ............ . 7—S
8—9

Thur¥dpj\
7—9

Friday.

7—B

FrLdav,

7—8

Friday.

7—8

Ghomoy. 
of Sttbjtt'Mr

^PJiift;eoyjrapAy},
1st Term.

The earth aa a whole—it* form, dimension?!, arid weighty the atmosphere; the sea; the land ; volcanoes add earthquakes.
2nd Term, t

Pain, rivers, ice, snow, and their work ; sketch of geological i*ecord ; climate, past aud present; the earth’s position in 
the uBiverre*

Test hook.™*1 Physical Sjriem of tlie Dnircrfc*1—Skertchlcy,
U ocka and tke Principles of Stratipfnfdty and Geological Svrvegtuff*

EniptiTD and sedimentary rocks, their character nnd discrimination; Structural movements in the Crust of the earth* 
with attendant phenomena of anticlines, synclincs, faults, Ac., and the methods of delineating these on maps : elevations and 
depressions of the land, with conformities and unconformities.

Sfratigrapliioal Geology.
A comparison of the European beds with those of Australasia^ and (ha main distinguishing features (lithological aud 

paleontological) of the different systems; development of life in time.
Test hook.—^Tert Book of G eo l o gy*J ^JJ an a,

Ml&UBjLLOOr.
Cytf&fall&grapJtg.

The forms of crystals, and the recognition of minerals by their crystallir.G form.
Physical Propert-ks of Jfijwraiff.

Eccogoitiu]] of minerals by 'tlie following propcrtic*Taste, colour, lustre, hardness, specific gravity, transpasency* 
toausluceKKjp refraotteD and double nAmctum, polariafttiOD, magnetism and electricity, fusibility and blow-pipe charactcTs.

Met a Hie Minerals*
Gold,, plaUlMKQ, osmium, iridium, palladiom., tellurium, silver, lead^ mercuiy, copper, tin, titanium, tungsten, molyb

denum, alive, Iron, nickel, cobalt, manganese, chromium, uranium, antimony* arsenic* bismuth and their mineral species,
Non-mctalUc Mineraltr

CarboUj sulphur, hAloids and palts, cartbs, silicates, nod ppecioua stones.
Text books.—“Mines and Minerals”—Cox and Katie ; H Crystallography’^Jordan.

IVfntrKft.
General Principle:* of Mating*

1st Term,
Surface charactere and relations of lodes and coabscams to the Btrata in which they occur;, surface prospecting; boring 

and blasting; driving IcveLs.
li!nd Term.

Shaft*rinkingj pumps, drainage, winding and underground haulage r pay ment of liven*
Coabmimng*

Occurrence of cool-scams; rules for traeiug faults, dykes,, aud titjubles generally; value of propwtitfl | working c<»al- 
seacus ; lighting and ventilation; surface plant* screens, washing coal, &c.

J/iffiz^i/eroKs
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MttaWfcrQu-s Mwing.
DifitribuLion of min Praia* and oKiurrenDe of rich parts in lodea - working lodes j htavcs^ &o. s Titloe of mining properties 

working lodes; lighting ftnd ventilation ■ aSluvial workings and dressing msehinerj.
Text hooka,—Minas and Mineral&'f—Cox and Rattc; "Coal Mining11—Srajth j Kfl£et(klliCeroiH Mining'1'—Colli ns -f 

Coal Mining'—Andir£ j " Lectures on Mining'h—Gallon; “ Mining Maohinerj1”— Andre.
NoTE.^Students wishing fuller information or adviee should apply to tho Ins tar actor in Geology.

Depahthest ot Mathematics.

Instructor' -Mr. J* Kinlooli, M.A,
Mathematical Course, S year?,

1st Year.
Class meets at School o£ Arts, PLtt-stroet, on Wednesday* ? p.m, to 9 p.in.

1st Term ... a Plano Geometry without ratio.
b Algebra j to Simple Equations, including Fractions.

2nd Term ... s Plane Geometry with ratio* and Geometry of Planes and Solidt*
b Algebra,, Quadratics Series, Binomial Theorem j Logarithms; Plana 

Trigonomctiy* to solution of Triangles.
2nd Year.

Thursday* 7 to 9 p.m.
1st Term ... n Plane Trigonometry j Mensuration of Home Planes and Solids,

Spherical Trdgonomatry, to solution of Triangles*
6 Analy tical Geometry..

2nd Term +i, ® Statics.
b DHL Galcnjua, including masima and minima,

3rd Year,
Monday, 7 to !3 p.m,

1st Term ... a Differential Calculus, 
h Dynamics.

2nd Term .,. a Integral CalcutuBj Ac. Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids. 
b .Establishment of engineering and other formula;,

NoTE.^The b Classes begin at 8 p.m.
A student who wishes to obtain an expert's eertificato in any subject in this department mu*i. attend the whole course 

of instruction as laid down abovcj pass a- suLisfackuy examination in each subject, and obtain the class certificate in each case.
A student may, however* attend any course of lessons in any subject, and if ho pass a satisfactory examination shall be 

granted a class certificate.
StfBJECis nf Mathematical Coidise,

A, • Surveying.
Isl Year.

1st Turm .. j Mutl.liejiiatjcs .................................... i Wednesday.
Mineralogy........................................ i Jriday, ■
Driwim; ............................................ t Thuridfty,

Snil Term .. Mathematics................................ . i WndniMtluv.
Minei^Logv........................................ . i
Drawing (acalo)____ ___________

Slid Year,
i utftndftj.

lit- lenn .. Mu! htnwitk* ..................................... i TllUMlfej,
Geology ...................................... i riirtftj. 7 to 3.

2nd Tunci.
Physics *...................................,.
The sum* in couttnuntiobt

Sid Yanr,

2 Tueadfty Hkd f jiilu-T. S to

let. Term ..

End Term.,

Mechanics ........ ........... ....................
Geodesy ....................... ........ ............

,, Tlie same in oontimmtion.

2
2

Tuesday and Thursday.

Class certificate* must be obtained in (B) Mineralbgy, Drawing, Geology, and Physics,
Note.—Students wishing fuller information or adriee should apply to the Instructor in MathcEnaties.

Teacher—Licukmant Campion, E.N. 
life Year.

Meets at Teelmical Institute on Monday, Wedne&day, and Friday, at 7 p.m.
1st Term ... Mathematics

PiTGchand Drawing ............
2nd Term ... Mathematics ...........................

Drawing (to scale) .....................
Physiography........ ................. .

1st. Term ... Mathematic*
2ud Year,

Nav igation .. . . . . ........ .. -
2nd Term ... The tame in oontinuation.

1 Wednesday.
2 Thursday and Friday.
1 Wednesday.
2 Monday and Fridsv.
2

.1 Thursday.
3 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

3rd Yfinr.
l&t Term Applied MeohanioB ............... 2 Tuesday &nd Thursday.

Shipbuilding ............ .............. . I Friday.
Law (in relation to shipping) ......... 1

End Term .. The same in continuation.
Text book.—Ainslic's " Extra Master’s Guide.’*
Class certificates! must be obtained in Applied Mechanics and Freehand Drawing.

Bkfabtuitt ot Elocution.
InsLmcfeor—Mr. John Connery,
Six months* Course of Study.

Class meet? at School of Art* on Tuesday and Friday* at 7 p.m.
Students who attend the whole course and a satisfactory eiaminution will he granted a class certificate.
The olasa meet* on Tuesday and Friday, at 7 p.m.i and tlie eoume of instrnotion is a* follows

let Quarter.
Articulation and Fronunciation (Exercises).
Pause and Inflection of the- Voice (Exercises), 2nd
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2nd Quarto-
QtAotitj and Eniphasig (Five kinds),

0 SjUabEe Empiiasig. 0 Organ to Eaapb&akl. (J) Emphasis of Sensef (+) Emphasta of Force. 
(s) The Weak. Emphasis,

Force or Quality and ChincmoniLft (or complete ejitem of fle^iurc), with Symbol a (K^eroisCB) ;=—
C1) The Head, and Faoar (a) The Eye*. (3) The .Arms, («) The Hands. (&) The Body or Trunk. 

(*) The Lower Limbs. 0 The Couuten&uee, [Gesture suitable for tho Colloquial "Ehctorii'al, 
Epicj, and Dramatic ■tyles.]

N.B.= Reading in Froae or Yerae conclttdet each lesson.
Orations, Sohloqniesj JSialognea, and Drasnatie Scenes taught as time may serve.

BEPaBTIIEBT OP PnAKMACS’.
Candidates for the certificate of expert in this department must be, or have been, apprentices for a period of fouryeara 

to a duly qualLHad chemiit Uid draggist, and must have passed & preliminary examination in English, Latin, Frenoh, Book
keeping., and Arithmetic,. He most, further, have attended tho course of instruction in the department during three years, 
and passed the term examination in each year.

Candidates for the certificate of Pharmaceutical Chemist must be., or have been, apprentices to a duly qualified chemist 
and druggist, or medienE practitioner^ or hare been a student in a school of medicine, for ft period of three years - must have 
passed a preliminary examination in Latin* Englishj and Arithmetic j must have Attended iMturts in the Department of 
Rharmflcy fora period of twelve months at least; and must puss satisfactory examinations in the following subjects t— 

Fraetical Chemistry, AfedicaL Botany,
Fharmaeeutical Chemistry, Dispensing and Pharmacy*
Materia. Medico,

Such esajoinations to be written, viva and pmotioal.
Candidates for the certificate of Dispenaing Druggist most have been students in the Department of Pharmacy for ft 

period of twelv* months, and must pass satisfactory examination a in tho following subjects :—
Pharmaceutical Chemistry> Materia Medtca,
Thurmswiy, Disiiensinga

All Cnudidales for this certificate shall make a declaration tlint they have been employed in dispensing and compounding 
drugs for a period of three years before they shall be eligible to hold this certificate, though they may present them selves for 
examin&iion after one year's attendanee in. the elaases.

A student may, however, attend any dags in Pharmacy, and if ho passes a satUfaotory examination ft dfts* c^rbifieftto 
will b€ gnmtod to him.

Imtenctor—Mr. I1. Wright.
The dasaes are held m tlie Tec-hincal Iristitute, Sussex-atreeL

1st Year.
l&t Term...+.+.., +.+...,+, Chemistry *4...

Botany* r.. +.+ *4 *, „ .4 „ P„ *......
Monday and Thursday4 
Wednesday.

Slid Term ............. ,.4+ Chemistrv +n,.,,,*+.4,r,^^ **,**+***<+ 
The use of the Mioroscape „r<B++.4

2nd Year.

Monday and Thursday. 
W ednesday.

1st Term.., ..,. EhannaceuticaJ Chemistry............. .
Materia Medic* .............................

Thursday.
Monday.
Thursday.
Monday.

£□<3 Term ............ PharmocentieaL Chemifttrv ............ .
Mlllerii MeNira .............................

Srd
tst Term................ .... Practical PlLarmacv .................... IWs4lfty,

Therapeutics ..., *, 4 *. P4 .+4 * .4 * .4......,. Thimdiij.
lind Term ............. ■.*4 T'he Art of Dispensing ......

Therapeutics aud Toxicology.........
Tuaidaj.
TLursdtLj*

Certificates required for Industrial expert in Pharmacy s—
Latin
French
Chemistry
Fraetical Chemistry
Materia Medina
Dispensing
Pharmacy
Elementary Therapeutics

* Thcc* are optional Hubjecta.

^Physics
Botany and um of Microfoopo 
EnglisEi 
Book-keeping •Anatomy

^Element* of Phy&iology 
•Eleminitftify Medicine and Pathology 
#Fin!t Help in Accidanta,

Syllabus ot Subjici?.
1st Year.
Chomislry.

Tins course shall comprehend instruction In the laws of chemical philosophy, a course of lectures upon the nature and 
properties of the chemicals used in medicine* and tlie art** nnd a knowledge of qualitative ftziftlysift of salts of the common 
acids and metals.

Botenif.

This course shall consist of instruction upon structural, physiological, aud systematic bo tatty+
Candidates for a certificate in this subject must possess on intimate acquaintance with the various organa of a plant, 

their arrangement and functions, as well as a general knowledge of the principle^ of Glassification, and be able to distinguish 
between the various natural orders to which tho plants mentioned in (he British Pharmacopcda belong.

ijGG nf ihe Aficrasaope.

This course shall consist of instruction in the examination of botihitUil specimens and crystals of chemicals* the dis
serting and cutting of sections, the mounting and preservation of specimens., and the use of the polariseope.

Syllabub of Subjbctb.
2nd Year.

Pikzrmmevtival Chemii-hyr

This course shall embrace the processes of the manufacture of chemicals used in medicine according 14? the directions 
pf the British Pharmacopceia* and the testing of the same according to the directions laid down therein.

Tlie following shall bo the course of study punned*
Acids, organic and inorganic. Zinc, magnesium, cadmium.
Chlorine, bromine, iodine. Arsenic, antimony, bismuth.
Carbon, phosphorus, sulphur. Copper* mercury, lead, silver* gold*
Potassium, sodium, lithium, ammouium. Chemical* used iu testing*
Calcium, aluminium.* oenum. Organic chemicals used in medicine.
Iron, mauganesfr, ehromumn Vegetable idkaloids,

Tn tho first term the theory shall be studied# but in the seoond form tho student shall engage in the preparation of 
chamkals used, in medicine1, aud the volume trio estimation of the strength of phitrmacopffiiftl preparations*

Syllabus
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Stllauce? op StrwTCT3,

£n<l Ycurr 
M&feria Mediate 

Isrfc Term.
Tlie following itiftll b# the oOrtrac of etudy Entire plants, roota, woods, larJw# leavcBj tops, flqwofH, fmitj seeds, 

capsules, v«itis, oleo resins, eonerete oils, rolutila oils, balsa>tig.
2nd Term.

Vegetable Mat&'ia Medina.
The Natural Orders,

Cla^ I'^ogenw—Sub'da^s Thaluuiflor«e+
„ Cftljciilorie.
^ Oorolliflorff.
„ Apetalee.

Class Endogenic. 
it ArrotvlodoncH,

Amm&l Materia Medica.
Clnaa ilaimndia. Class Insectn.

M Arcs. Annelida.
j,i PIbpcs.

EMminatLOn in this subject ahall Sndn.de a renognittan of fresh and drv BpeoiiiienSf and a recognition of plants from
plates.

STt,LiBr3 OF SpEJECTS.

3rd Year.
T&* Art of

Snd Term.
Weighty and ehuvers of the phartnacopojia—Weighing and meassmog—Reading autograph prescriptions—Abbrerift' 

tions aod eontraeiioiat in directions—Prinolples of medicine*! combimitiojis—I ncompatSbilitv—Solubility—Pccsotog^v— 
Mixtures — Emulsions — Draughts— Powders—Pills—Plasters — Liniments—Excipients—(larglea—Ointments—Pessaries— 
Bougies—Suppositories— Antiseptic dressings.

Candidal** for a JJiapenser’s Certificate will be required to pas* a practical examination in translating and compounding 
autograph presodptioofi and neatness and quickness of work will be tikeo into eonsi deratioo,

SYLLABUfl.
Third. Year.

Practical
Thia course of [nalraetiou shall eonsiat o£ lecturedemouati'fitLone^ and practical work by students, and shall embrace 

tl ie following eourae of study i—
FJtarmaeetttical JVoeWAf—

ComtninutioEi, solution, cryatolliaatioUi diffusion, dialysis, eraporitiionj fusion, calcination disti Nation, filtration, 
precipilAtion, percolfttioriT 

P&urmtiixwiieal Preparations—
Ac-ftA, ftquie, cliartfie, jooiifeetioncs, dccocbn,, smplaetra, enematOj, esaentia1, extracts, glyccrina, inf usa, injeetto, 

lioimcntiu, liquored, lotioncs, mcllita, mafttUrite, mucilaffinea, oleu, piluliof pulverca, spiritua, succdj supposa- 
toruir, syrupi, tinctura;, trochiachi, unguentaj rap ores,, Tina.

Third Year..
Therapm t ics.

Thia courae ahall consist of lectures upon the following i:—
Antaeida, anthelminticn, astringents, oathaj'tica^ cauatic?, rlinjjhoL'etio.a, diuretics, emetics, emmenagogues, 

emojlienta, epiapautice, erpecfcorants, narcotiea, refrigerants, .-serlftEives, sialogoguea, general stiHiulanta, 
special Btimulants, tonics.

The principles on which the administration oF remedies are Founded.
Toficoioffl.

This course shALL conaiat of lectures upon tho following :—■
Phosphorus chlorine and iodine, acid.a, slkalii's, lead, antimony, mercury, arBenio, metallic Belts, opium, ilconitc, 

bclladoniMl, digitslla, Indian hemp, cantharidc*, ohlorofonn, chloral, hydrocyanic acid, oxalic acid.
Tho physiological and physical actions of poisons and their antidotes.

List of Taxt-books rfmmmt&dnl to JStto&gRte.
The British Pharma cop oh a,
^Squires' Companion to the British Pbarmscopoelft.1'
“Lcasons on Pn^Bcriptions and. Prasoriblllg,” by J. JI. Griffiths.
^Materia Meduia and Pharmacy," by J. H, Griffiths.
<l Materia Medica and Xherapeutiea,” by Gamod,

Bo* do, b\T il. M. Bruce.
Bo, do, by W. Wliilk, M.B.

fC Pharmaoeutioal Chemistry,” by J, Attfieid.
“ Aida to Pharmaev, „ ’> k T t .n
44 Alda to Materia Bdedieo," ]iarta 1 and 2, / ^ ‘ ‘"•<,ml>1 •

Studeot# are cautioned that all text books mediu thia department are the editioDa isi which are embodied the recent 
additions to the British Pharmncopaaa.

NC.JTE,.—Students wishing fuller information or adrzee Ehould apply to the instructor in Pharmacy,

Anatomy and PnYsiojiO*T+
Leoturee—Be. Awfleiwn Stuart.

One year:a course of study (commencing on GtSi July),
Claas mecte atthe School of Arist Pitt-street, on Tuesdsy, *1 7r30 p,m- A student who has attended the course will 

bo granted a certificate if he passes a satisfactory examination.
The course of instruction is—

J natomy and Physiolf/gif.
Lectures.

1-4.—Geocral and introduoteny riew of the structure and functions of the human body.
S~7.—■Tba blood and lymphs yaacnlar -syet*m and the eLrculatiOLi.

8.—The blood and the lymph.
9,10,—The respiratory Bjatem.

Jl> 12.—The sources of loss and gain to the blood.
13,1A.—Tlie alimentary organa and their fuucttans* 15.
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TjoCLicrciL
I5-Itf+—Mollon and looomotjon^ ioduditi^ joinls, muscles j various special mugculav action^ &rgn voice, walk3ngi &lc s 
18-20.—Sengstione and tho Of gnus of the senses.
21, 22,—The ej e aud the sense of sight.

23r—-The Cttaleseencc o£ sensations with ono another and with other states of DOnsciouSncSs,
24-26,—The structure nod functions of nerve fibres and the central organa of the nervous sjetom.

The Minute Anatomy ia distributed over the entire course^ andi is demonstrated by preparations Under tlie microscope. 
Diagram I* models, disHcctions, and experiments are freely used to illustrate tho lectures.
The text-book for the course is ,H Elementary Lesson s iu Physiology/’ by Professor Huxley.
The Ici'l-urcr will ho in the room some time before the lecture begins, in order to explain tho various exhibits, and will 

remain for ft little while after the conclusion of the lecture, for the purpose of answering any questions^ &C,, &c.

Mechanisml Deati&hy.
Tciohcr, Mr. H, Low#

Class meets at 'Technical Institute on I-ridoj, at ^'30 p.m.
Uses of vulcanite and celluloid in dentistry. One yrar^s Course of study.
Use:* of metals in dentistry.-=Qne year's course o£ study.
Working metals and celluloid and vulcanite bases.— One year's course; of study.
To obtain the Certificate of Exocrt in Mechanical Dentistry tho student must have attended the classes and passed in 

the subjects above specified, and the first year in Chemistry, and also satisfy the examiners as to knowledge of English and 
book-keeping.

Defjihtmekt Of Pht&JCS.
Instructor, Mr. T. E. Hcwett.

The course of instruction in Physics includes ft. number of subjects, and i* completed in two years. Students who wish 
to get the Certificate of Expert in Physica must attend the whole course of instruction and pass a imtisfaoi^ry examiuntion in 
each aubjeetj must also obtain a ceH.Lficate m Chemistry, eard certifieaUi lor first year in Art Course and Mathematics, and 
satisfy the examiners as to tbdr knowledge of English and book-keeping,

A student may, however, attend any course of instruction in any subject under Physics, ftnd if he jiftsu a satisfactory 
examination shall be granted a c?asa certificate.

Subjects (under Instructor in Physics].
Sound. Electricity and magnetism,
Heut. Pneumatics.
Light. Hydrostatics.

^ PAyjHM.
Two years'course o£ study.

Class meets it Technical Institute, Susscx-street, on Mondays and Fridayss 8 p.m.
1st Year.

The order of I«tures will be as follows: —
1. A cour«c of introductory lectures on the general properties of matter, the lawa of motion, uniis of measurement, and 

the chief physical forces.
3. Pneumatics end hydrostatics.
3. Sound, and the physical theory of music.
4. Light, and optical apparatus generally..

I leaf-, and relation of ssrac to work.
G, Electricity and magnetism.

2nd Year.
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.. Technical Institute, Enssex-street.

1. Eledricity and Magnetism—
The C. G.S. units—Measurement of capacity—Quantity—Electro-motive force—Current—Rcsistance^-Theory of 

voltaic cell—Action of currents on currents—Dynamic machines—Secondary batteries—Mode of determining 
magnetic inclination and declination—Secular and diurnal variations—Dia-magneti&m.

2. Sound--
Indirect method of determining velocity—Tunring-fork—Vibrations of rods, plates, and membranes—Beats and 

intcrfcrriaCCS^ EeBonuncc and harmonics—Analyses and synthesis.
3. Light—-

Tho undulft&ory t?»COry="Yieion through, lenses, microscopes, telescopes—Conditions of achromatism—Inter
ference and double refraction—Polarization ^Spectrum analysis and colour sensation..

These lectures arc espcriiUCUtolly demonstrated.
Text-book (tst year only) ^Gan6t's *'Physics" (abridged edition). First and second year—(xanftt'ttrPbyaicsN (com- 

plote edition).
Applied Jidectrieitif,

A student who wishes to obtain a certificate as Expert in Applied Electricity or Telegraphy must attend the following 
coarse of instruction, and pa>z ft satisfactory cxaminalion upon it, and obtain certificates for—

Gheinisfry,. elementary.
Malhcuraties— logarithms, simple equations^ elements of plain trigonometry.
Freehand Drawing.
English and Book-keeping.

Applied IZlectj'iciiy.

One year's course of stady.
Cla*s meets at Technical Institute, Sussex-street, on Wednesday, at 8 p,m.,

S TL'J A s us t
Frietioiiftl electricdDy—the voltaic pile.
Current: its detection, eireeta, and kiuu4nredvcht.
Conduction and resiatanee — Elceiro-niftgnettsiU.
Induction. .
The principles Underlying and detail of construction of the following apparatusGalvanomotcr, electric bell, telephone, 

microphone, carbon transmitters, and dynamic machinery.
The. thermopile, B.A. units—Ligntning conductors.
Secondary batteries. Tcfsf/rtipiy,

One your*a course of study.
Class moots at TechnicftJ Institute, Sussex-street., on Tburuday, at 6 p.m.

SvjiLABUs.
The Morse system of telegraphy.
Theory of the voltaic cell.
Bliberies used in telegraphy.
Current: conduction, resistance.
The elements of electro-magnettsm and induetaan—uae of the galvanometer for fMilts and breaks—eortli-plateft—lines— 

eonneet.ions.
The priiieipks underlying the inslvuments in use.
Test-book lor Applied Electricity aud Telegraphy—" Lessons in Electricity and Magnetism," 8, Pr Thompson, 

fiora. Stuilqats wiriiin- iaforaiatjon or ftdvleo Bbould apply to the Tn^lrijutor iu Pkysics,

Toy—Zi POASD
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U0AT1D OF TECflKICAL EDUCATION OF NEW SOUTH WATjES,
Ttitt qJ

^IdwinJ Oainbes, E'tjairc, C.^i-, C.M, G-,, Prisidcnl-
Nor»*lt Helfc, Esquirr, M-I.C-IC,, Vicc-Uj eaErlcnt President
Hewy Ctwniberliiinc Busadl, fla^mire, B.A., F.IAA,S-, QaTeniinent AstronsTnor, Vipe-Prasidabt.- 
Eietiel Aleiandci1 Baker, Es^nirt1.
Jamei Hn-rnet, Esquire, Ooiunial Areliiteet.
TbomM Eclgrafe, Jl.li-C.S., Edin., M.P,
Owed Bleelceti ElsquEr,’, C.E.
ThouiLS Pitdertck iie Cam'PV Bj-swiw, Eaqidrc, W.F.Aflius Oaitwrsn, Esquirej Jf-P.
WjlliiTii Hfwkiufl Edmunds, Esquire.
Jeoob Qmith-iI, Iljquii'c. JI.P.
Ttmvn Jones, Eaiiiii'e, AJ.P.
ALc\*nder KetheL Eaqnire, AI,P-
Arohibitld l-i.ver.sLdee, Eaquire, F,E,S-, Profensoroi Ohcjinutr; and Minerslogy in Hie UniTeiriily of Sydnay, 
T<cwLs Lloyd, Eaqnirc,
Sknunel Wilkipsmi Moofe, Eitjniro, Jf.P.
HitlNifd Lomwn, ^Tumy, J^aijiLirO, J-F.
WiLliaiii Gi^InQLU, Hnlray, Esfiniro.
John Norton Oxley, Estjum'.
OeorfO Fran da PooLc, lia^uii'u-
John SuCharlainL, Esquire, M-P-, MLnLater of Fnbjiu Woi-Ji*.
fl I isrlee Smith Wilkiuaon, Ettiuire, h'-.G-.S,, IkL.S,, Oeologiisil Surrey or.
Tlie HonontlilB Willituii Clisrlea Windayej', 1'uiniB Judge.
Aldeitnan JqJm Young.

SxD'tTET TiCsStuAt College.
Class** ar SjdtlOJ MetliatiLoa’Echuol u[ \r1a in Pii.t-atrseL; THMhuionl luatitui* ifl Saisex'elrfOh; rrctiiiiCil Worlti]iupB 

iu Ke’iL'Strtrt ■, Lliu Fifdie Sohnol in Casilcrftlgh-ltl'eet; and Nob, fti itnd dj, Eoyol ArCMle, Filt-itreet-

Depariwcat if A^ritutiuff- 
Mr. Jlnpus Miokaj, liutruoteir.

A.wiGulttiT*—Mr. Augu-, JDiokeT, Monday. 7 J[> jj.lli. 
jiitaiit/—Jlr. 0. XuHj, Jf.n., Weduosday,T'30 p.m.
VMtrinary—Ki. P, O, Meet. M-E.C.t. tLrnd.j, 'J’rteMljiy, T'30 p.m.
IFool-roj'ii'm—Mj1. Joshu* Fointinf, Tuesday and Thursday, 7'30 p.m.

JJejsoy/rafiB# <f Applit# jTflfAauiic-j.'
Proleaaor Warren, A.M.1.C.E-, Inat.ruftor.

Applied AferAimics (including MeeltanLiml Drawing) . PrftflSKOr Warren, Muniiay, Tuesdoy, WedneedAy, TJuirsday 
aud Friday, T'SO pm.

—Hr. D. NsIfoii, Motnity and Wedueadiy, 7‘JO p.m,
JVdtmJ AieAdieeistTB—AIs-. W*]L«r Eeet*, Monday Slid Wodneadity. T'SC p-W.
Metal Plate Working- Mr. Will in in Walker, Friday, 7'5t> p.in,
FitH»g ond I'lfJ'iMiry- Hr. CLa*. Phillip!, Tuaaday and Friday, 7 30 p.m.

iJcparhuenl of Architecture*
Mr. J. F. Jleuneeey, Tustractor.

Arekilecturc—Mr, J- I'. Ueunoa^', Momlay, Wednesday, and Friday, y'SOp.m,
Carpontrif and Joitterp—ilr. J. Gardiner, theoretical, fftondoy and Wcdncadiy, 7'30 pjn, s rrHCttCuL, Friday, T'S'Ilp.m. 
Uneilspivg—Mr, Joseph f] mad Liurat, Monday and Wedneaday, 7_3i> p.m.
JCuflajjr—Mr. ,1, Ifosvie, Tneaday and Thursd^, 7'JC1 p.m.
CaitiiedHTSAil*,'-,1 —-Hr. rL'. Wnlkei', Tuesday and Tbuntday, 7'iiO pun.

Build!>ij—|Jr. £. Lownde, Mundoy and Thvnday, 7L30p.m.
Beptwlmeei of Art, 

hfr. Lmiien Henry, Instructor.
JVeeAiafi! Deamin$—Wednesday, Thursday, anil Friday, 7'tO pm. Sp.-cial. clasa for ToucJlCHe on ‘Wednesday at 

7 p-iii.nnd Satuittny at. iq 30*.ia:i.
Grttmatrp- Mr, J. R. Wri^lil-, Monday, V-JD p.m.
AripeeKtt'. Mr, A, Titellbetier, Tueiifay, 7'30 pun.
Mtnietlirg Monday, Tuesday, and I'hursohiyj 7 iil> p.m,
/IiMtse Fuietiuj mid J)etsoniling—V[r. P, W. Johnson, TuesdayOfld Friday, 7*30p.m, Adrnncod, Thursday, ?-30p,1llll, 
Beeigu —Mr. LuoLen He&ry, Tlssiday and Friday, 8 p,ln-

Beporhuent of Ohamittiy- 
Mr. W- A- Dixon. F.C.S., F.I.C., lustruclor.

Frimticiil Ckemittry—hir. W, A, DilOU, Monday or Friday, 7'3i> p.m. Fee, ipotnding Cliaminala, 4c., JJL per
qnoTter,

Theoretical fAsmijirtr—Mr. W, A. Dison, Thur'day, 7-30 p.m.
Bkoloyrapkg—Mr. W. H. Vosper, Wedoeaday, 7'30 p.m.

DepttrftiMlit of ComaieTeial EconOPiy.
Bonk-teepiHO—Mr, R, Cannon, Tuesday unld Thllieday, 7*30 fMtj.
tMligrOpkif mid Cotf^poiadeacff—Mr. .Thhhm Drune, Tnasday aud Thnrsilay, 7*30 pm.
Phonograph.!/—Mr. H. Grahouli, Fridity, 7 p.m.
Actuarial .Vi ifa m—Mv. D. C&rthcr.l, We dnesday, 7’30 p.m.

Mr. Rot. G, SchflHt, Monday atnl Wcdnoaduy, 3i ]>un,
/'■ en i-.i Mr. It. 0 u H.L;, M, 11 niav and Thursday, 5 p.m. Ji>8 p.m.
A.r'i'a—M r. G. E, Rii.-h, M.A., 'Tucailay and Thunday, 7 p.m-

Jlupartmeat of Jdiuiii ific EcoHtoay- 
Mrs- A, Fawrett-Stary, Jnslruetresa.

7>,)Bras/tff Eemromy—Monday, t p in.
Ogakory—Monday, 7 p.m, j'Tneiday, LL a.ui., and H'30 p.m.; Thursday, 11 a.m. and Si-aOp.ni,; Friday, 11 a.m. and

2'30 pun.
Itepwhneat of Geology, Mincmlagg, and ilftaiii.p.

Mr. S, HerbeirtCor, I’.G.S., F.CJ3,, Inatruetor.
Ay(Physical Geography)—Mr. JA II. Coi, Wedneaiiay, 7 p.m. 

jl/iiHeralfl™"Mr. S, H- Cos, Wedoeaday, 8 p.m., and Thursday, 7 p.m.
D/i'erfry^Hr, S. H, Cos, FlridoT, 7 p.m. Department
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Department of Miiifcematics.

Mv. J« Kinlonhp M.A., Instmct-or,
ttatkenuUkit—Mr., J. Kinlodi; Geomotry arid Algebra, Moadiy; Triyunomtlry, Conic Sections/Wednesday j 

Adtaoccd Al^ebn and Calortua, Thun^y, 7 o'clock each crenidg.
AVrii;«i?ion—1 ,■ icut, Campion. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, ? p.m,

Deparimc&f of Dloeutizn.

Hr. John Connery, intpactor- 
Jalocution—Mr. Connery, Taeaday nnd Friday, 7

Department of Dharmaet?*

Mr. F. Wrighfc, M.P.S,, Inatruetor-
Materia Medica and jPftmTiKwy—Mr. F. WrLght, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, 7"30 p.m.
Anatomif and Phiffwlogy—Dr. Anderson Stuart (Lecturer}, Tnesday, 7’30 p.m.
Dentistry-^Mr, H. G* Low, Friday, 7‘30 p.m.

DepitritiifTit if PhtfAurfi.

• Mr. T. E. Hewett* Ingtructor.
Physio*—Mr, T, B- KcM-ett, Monday, Tuesdav, and Friday, 8 p.m. 
iSUctricitg (PrucHcaty—Mr, T- E. Hcwet*, Wedneeday, S p.m.

—Mr* T. E, Hewett, Thursday, 6 p.m.
Fees at the rate of 6&. per lesson for Heniors and 3d. per lassan for juniors. The following reductions are made to 

atndcntB attending flcveral clwsiMJSj and more than one night weekly .

Jt'CBB for one Cftas per Quat‘for. Fees Far luai-e Classes than one per Quarter.

Lessons per week... i 2 3 4 6 Leasona per week..- £ 3 4 &
s. d. s. d. a. d. s. d- fl. d. a. d. 3. i B, il- S. d.

£>tud*nta .................... s n 13 0 It 0 iu n 23 0 Students ....................... 13 o 15 0 £0 ft 26 0
Juniora „.. 3 0 e fi 0 6 6 a 0 ,1 uniora __ ________ G 6 6 0 8 0 1ft 0

The following priTatc classes arc held in the College rooms by permission of the Board :=*
DrawiTfff and Painting (ladies)—Mrs. FblUipa and Miss IliggLnbothain, Monday and Thursdjjy, 2'30 p,®., i£l It- j 

Tuesday iwid Friday, 9'30 a.m., £S! 2s. per quarter.
Drawing and Painting: -“Mr. Tischbauer, Monday, 9'30 a.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m,, £3 3s. per quarter.
Drawing and Painting— Mr. L. Henry, Tuesday and Friday, 2_30 p.m., £4 jts. per quarter.

Mr. W. A. Dixon, F.C.8., F.I.C., daily, as per arrangement.
Pfacution and Foior TJmtdivg (ladies)—Miss Meares, Friday, 3 p.m. Fees as per aboTe table.
Grtmtiryt Finite—Mr. W, J. Thomas, Wednesday- Fees as per a bore table.
University MatricrdatfOn for Dndies—Miss L. I'll] is, Tuesday j Wetlnc&day, Thursday, aud Friday, 430 p.m* Fees 

m per above table.
iremnan ffnr DadiesJ—Mlhh M. WbIHs, Tuesday# *£ p.m. Fw.» »s per above table.
Jf&Iogy (Animat and Vegetable Kih’grTciwi)■—Dr. O. Kelt, M.A-, Pli.D., Monday, 3 p.m.'(or other day as per 

iyrrangenacut). Pees an per abovo table.
Free popular lectiirfia on teclinicalyeLenoe, and ftrt. swbjccti arc delivered in the Technical Calkge Hall, at the Sydney 

Mcobamci1' School oF Arts, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Tbosudoy, and Friday, lit S p.m.
Branch TechuJoal Sflhoola or ScLouco and Art CleMtCi are in operation fci Cco^gee, Petersham, Parramatta, GranTillc, 

Bathurst, Goulhurn, Newcastle, LambUm, Flattsburg, Wickham, West Mivit-land, Singleton, Oraftoo, Ijawranoe, and Tyndale,
Tho Boaid will endeavour to form rdasses in other subjects on the application of twelve intending students, and on 

payment of the fees.
Any person may join the classes on payment in advance of the quarterly fees.
Femilh* may join any of the clashes.
Certificate:* of efficiency will be granted at the annual examination in December to those who Lave completed courses 

prescribed in the curriculum.
Diplomas for ^Industrial KsperbiJ will he given in each Department on passing exaiiunatioBs in prescribed Subjects 

and attendance M* classes for the several courses.
Further information may be obtained from the Secretary and Registrar of the Sydney Technical College, at the Sydney 

Mechanics1 School of Arts, Fitt-street,

BATHURST TECHNICAL SCHOOL, (School of Aria, Wiltiam-Rtrefit; aud dass-rooiu, George-street.)
Science Master, Mr. W. J. CluuieR Rosa (Ei.Sc., Lcmd., F*G.S,, Aasociftte of King's College, London^ Ac).
Art Master, Mr. James Fringlc (Certificated Teacher of the Science and Art Department, South Kensington), 
Teacher of French, Mrs. F. Hatley Boyd,

Instruction is given in the following subjects e—
Physics,

Monday, 8 p.m ; Junior Class—Thursday, 4 p.m-
A 2^:(i Year'* CourflC^lst tear —Etenitolary mcclubuica, hydrostuties, pneumatics, sound, light, heat, elBetricitj, and 

magnetism.
2nd- Year,— Same subjects treated in a more advanced manner. All lessons illustrated by experiments.
Teatf Books,—1st year—Primer of Physics, Is.; B. Stewart's Elementary Lesson's in Physics, 4s. 6d., or EveretPs 

Elementary Natural Philosophy, 3s- fid. 2nd year—DeochaneTs or Gaadt's Natural Philosophy-

OHEitimr,
WcdncsdRy • -Theoretical, 8 p.m. j Practical, 3*30 p.m. i

I. IhE year—Chemical laws, chemistry of the nou-mel*llie element#, 2nd year—Chemistry of the.metals,
including metelltnigy. Text Books—Itoscoc's Element ury Ijfesons, 4 s. 6d.; Tiiorp's Inorganic Chemistry, or Wilson’s 
Cbomlefcry* ,4$. 6d. .

tl. JVoe^eai.—Ist yei\r—Chemical mAiiipulatiob, examinations of simple suits. 2nd yew—C^nalitative Aa&lysis of 
clienricai mixture#. Teat books—Tilden'e Practicnl Chennatryj la. (Jd... or Thorp and Mnir’a Qnalilntive AnuJjsiR, 4sr

Student* of practical chemistry pay a fee of 10*. per quarter for one lesson a week. Chemical rengeut# are provided, 
hut they arc required to find their own test tubes, fUtei'-paper, An.

Mineralogy.

Tuesday, at 8*30 p.m.
Practical eftamliiBtuna of miuCFiUa, with blowpipe end other testes clasaificfUion of minenlij. and crystallography- Text 

booki—Cox and Rattc's^ Minra and Mmerais, 7s. 6d. j Eutlej’e Mineralogy, Is. Od, _ • , Geolouy;
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Geology,
Tuesday, 7‘1S0 p.m,

JEwvfcr—'J'beir structure nnd classification, physical geographjj past history of the etir+.h. IlIuBtritcd by specimens of 
roeltB And fossils.

T*M Boftfct.-—Juk*JB School Manual of Geology, 4s. (3d.; or Gcitio'a Class Book of Geology 10s. Od.

M *THF.UtATIRS,
Thursday, ^'-^O p.m.h in Class-room.

Students may take up Arithindjc, Algybr*. Geometry, Mensuration, and Trigonometry.
Students of Geometrical and Perspectire Drftiwirjg and of Phyaiqa are strongly recommeuded to fltler.d this class, as a 

knowledge of Mathematics will grcatfcy assist them in their ?tndiea.
7*xt j&0ofoff.-=llamb3m Smith’s or Culcnso1* Arithmetio - Torlhunter's momentary Algebra und Mensural ion.

Botany.

Friday , 8’30 P-m.
Structure and classification of plants, illustrated by fresh speiimena,

JVarf Books. - OliTcr s Elementary Botany^ 4s, 6d. j BaLfour’a or Bentley's Botany.

Aut Climbs.
‘I'uesriay and Friday, 7'30 p.m.

Freehand, Model, Fraetical Geometrj^ and Perapeetivro l^rewing. Two years1 courae of fetndy in each subject. The 
course offers excellent traitiiitg to engineers, OflrpCOtera* builders, end mechanics generally. Special rttietuion is paid to the 
practical application of eolid geometry lo oonstructure work. Public school teachere who paes fir^t year eiiiminationa receive 
tickets which arc acccpbcd by the Department of Public Instruction,

Text Boo^s.--Bawle's, Is.; Davidson’*, 3s. (id,, or AngelL's* la. Gd- Practical Geometry; Dennis’, 3s, Gd.* Hodge's, 2h. fid., 
or Cagaell’s, 2b., Perspective.

FeENCU Cf-AEiJIHS.
Classes for instruction in the French language are held on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Fis-tia—Payable in Advance.

Fees for oim Class per quarter. Fees tnf more Classes Shan one per quarter.

Lessons per week 1
s. d.

2
5. d.

3
i. d.

4
e. d. A LesEons per week ............... . 2

t, A.
3

s, <1,
4

i. (1-
5

s. d.
Students ............. G G 13 G LG 0 l-j (5 33 0 Students ..................................... 13 0 L5 If 20 0 35 0
J uniora ...,,+ „.,.,. .„. 3 G G 6 & U G G 3 0 J uniora , ...... 6 6 6 0 a 0 10 0

Esaminations for certificates are held in. December each year. Any further information may be obtained on application 
to Mr. hoaSj Resident Science Master, to whom applications for the formation of day or evening classes in other subjects may 
be made.

CfOULBURN TECHNICAL SCHOOL (Mechanics* Inalitmte* Montague-?-tvebt).
Science And Art Master, Mr. A. J, Sach (Battersea Training College, London \ Certificated by the Science and Art Department^

South Kensington, London)..
Instruction, is given in the following subjects ; —

Chbmistbt.

■ lyiuiston /—JExparimeutal, Monday, A30 p.m., Friday, B p.m.
I^t deor'i Course.—General review of the r.on-metallic elements and their principal compounds,with special rtferencea 

to practical applicaliona. Teit Book t Kemsen’a Inorganic GhetnLaSrj, £b.
2Bd I-ftffr'j Coarse..—The metallic elements, their ores, salts, and tests- Tes.t Book : Wilson’s Inorganic Chemistry,

4s- fid.
Division II—Laboratory Practice. Monday, 3'30 p in., and by arrangement.

Coarse.—ami nation of the effect* of reagents on kno wn metak and adds, qualLtatiTc analysis of simple
aalt*.

2nd Fear1* Course.—AdaIjch of metals iftlts, and ecm pound s in admiiture. Text Books t Thorpe and Muir's 
Qualitative Analysis, 4a. s Livcrsidge’s Tables of QuAlJtutiye AnuljaiB, 3*, fid,

1} iris ion HI—Ayricullttral C’k&tttietfi/*
Coaree.—Practical cxaraiiiwtion of COrnpOUnus of silicic, iron, alumima, magnesia,, lime, potash, sola, ammonia, 

phosphorus aud sulphur, and analyais of *0Lla, Ae. Test Book : Chnp'h's Laboratory Guide for Agriculturiil Students, 7s. fid.
Students at practical chemistry are charged 10* per quarter for lessons of one hour weekly ; they are to supply them

selves with, test-tubes, beakers, filter-paper, crucibles, and certain other requisites of a destructible nature.

Geoiogy- 
Friday, at 7 p.m.

General description of the earth's crust, rocks, and rock-forming minerals, weathering influences, formation of soils, 
volcanic action, influence of water, metamorphiAiD, history as revealed, by rocks and fossils. Text Books : Gcikir’s Class Book 
of Geology, 10a. fid.; Wilkinson's Notes on Geology of New South Walcs-

HJjnBALOftT.
Tuesday, at 7 pin.

Prtwtii^l examination of minerals—metallic and non•metallLc~by blow-pipe and other tests; the physical properties of 
mineral*, and their p rind pal cryatillinc forms. Tfrit Books ; Cox and Ratto'a Mines and MiueraJa, 7s» fid-; Rut-ley's 
Mineralogy, Is. fid. '

Fr.EMENTJtBT MATilKaiATlCS-
Mondaj and Thursday, at 7 psiDr

At present ibis cla&s is only Available to *uoh students as lire engaged in husinssa during the day, who may study 
arithmetic in conjunction with other itibfjecti.

i FoEEKANDj Model, Peactical Geometey, and Fehspucttyh Dhawino,
Monday, 7 and & p.m, j Tuesday, 3 30, 4'30, and B p-sn, 3 Thursday, 3'.30, ‘!'30, 7> &nd B p.m. j 

Saturday, S3 aOj 10 35, and 11'40 a,K0+
Two years’course of study fn each subject. The complete cour*e offers excellent trains-g for intending engineers, 

architects, eurreyors, carpenter*, maeons, and mechunies gencrAl]yT Fublie school teachers who pass in first-year BubjecLa 
receive t.Leket* which are Accepted by the Denari meat of Public Instruction, Text Books: Rawle'a Practical Geometry, la.; 
Burehett'a ditto, fis. • Hodge’* Pef^pentive, 2s. fid, Mechanicai-
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MflCHAFICAL DflATTIi’C.
to aciJ# Ifom dimCBsISned Ciipie5> CHipsTing’norting drairiug) pi dciflilB ot Bncmca and machinery fjoai models aitdoiminplea, *

Am: HITE ctit R c _
Planning, Deiiffiting, and Ttaihiiltff Cemlrvclion.

Ttuher, Mr. W. d. FarbeifH Wednjcsdaj'j 7'3D p.m.
Drawing to scale train dimensioned copies,'orders Soil stoics of arehitetl-nr*, desiMia of Ifiiildlnga, ealooriug tnd dnieli- 

m g ^danj, eleTAlions and sert.inm of huildinga, porspectivt rieirr, bnilding materialj, tiio nature and nroutrtwi of bondinir, 
foundaticnSt srilli, inouided corinees, &c., ren: ilition, roofs. B

Fzk«—Pat able in Autahcb,
One Subject- per Q.-Jarter. Two or nuue Subjects per Quarter.

Lessons per wiest„ h 1 2 No, ofsnbieete............ 2 3 4 5
Seniors ................... ............. .................,„.,,,

a. d,
6 6 13 0 Sfiniors ...............................

a. d. 
13 0

St d,
15 0

e. d.
ao O

s. d. 
25 O

Jupwre ............................................ ...................... a 6 6 e Juniors r,r a a fi 8 (1 0 8 U io o

EiaminatLona for «itificates are held ia DMEmbar of eactl JCftf. Anj further informatiou may be ohtaiaed On 
application to the Eesirlent Seincoe and Ait Master, Mr. A. .]. Sacli,

NEWCAS,J,'LH TECHMCAL SCHOOL.
CTswes are }tstd stt (Ar Se&ool of jYetWCWffe.

ByTI.EIt-G COKStliUOTKMf.
Teaclier: Mr. Willimn Alaop.—Wednesdays, &'15 to G li p.m.

CnauBsxy (Tbeoretieil).
Twhor: Mr. J. FentacoaL—Ihnradays. 7-15 to S ic p.m., aud altemato SaturdsJSj 8 lu ft'SOp.ia.

CnuMimv (Prsetifl*!),
Teacher: Mr. J, Pentecost—IhuridaTs, S'30 to $-3t) p.m,

0BOU>l>T-
Teacher: Mr. J. PsnteaDit-—Wednesdays, 7SO to p.m. 

flBOSfKHieAI. OBAWISiC.
Teacher : Mr, E. A. Smith.—Wednesdays, 7-15 to S'ls p.m.

IfrSCBASfKHT. DuAwisa.
Teneher : Mr. William Alsop,^Monday, S'lS to 9'15 p.m.

IfiFHaAxo&r.
Teneher: Mr. f, Pentecost- -SatuidajBj 3 to 5 p.m., S-30 to 10 pun.

MODKL Diinvrso.'
Teacher : Mr. E. A. S mith-—fiatordays, 11 to 12 o,m,

Phesmctite Laiwiifi.
Teacher i Mr. H. A. SniitA.—Saturdays, 10 to 11 a.m.

I'HONWftlfHT {Shorthand),
Teacher : Mr. Colin Christie.—Tuesdays, 7 to fl’Ki p.m,, and Fridays, 7 to 8-30 p,Tn.

UflTALLUMY AKT AstiYIBO.
Tonehsrf Mr. J". Pentecost,—Wcdneadeyi, 8 tO'9-30 p.m,

Ca. 6d.; Janiora, 3*. 3d. Tn he prepaid. Further information mar be obtained of 
-u^ J. Resident Msiaierj tti t]ic Science C.la?!j-pooinj School of Arts, NcwcuLstle^

MORPETH PRAWINCt CLASSES.
Teacher: Ifr. John N'icholes.

Cka3ea in Preshaud, Model, and Mecbankal Drireinfi are held eroiy Wednesday E™ninr, in the Sel.ool of Arts. 
Morpeth. ± ivehand ftnd Model Drawing, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m*; Mechanical Drawing, 8 p.m. to B p.^ma

^ The Uianai* iriU reopen on Wednesday, 11th January, IS9S. Terms, per quarter—Adults, fit, M.; Juniors, 3s, 3d.

COOGEE DRAWING- CLASSES,
Teacher: Mr. Alfred Coot.

r, m- Ciaase* for Freehand, Gaometncfll, P™BotiTn. and Areliitertural Drawing, a« held areir Tuesday erening, in thn 
riihlie halloed, CkJOgeo, from 7 to It o’cloeli. The alaaaet will reopen on Tueeday, lOlh January, 1887. Term*, ucr quarter — 
Aduks, Be. 6d-; Jimfors, 3a. (id. i

GRAHTYlLLE AE'D PARRAMATTA DRAWING CLASSES.
Tesoher - Mr. James P. Brown,

Claasei are hold in the CranTille School of Arte and Parramatta School of Arte, and will he resumed as follows — 
UmtVjJle : Gwnmtadfiil Drawing, Thursday eveninga, at S I Mechanioal Dmwing, Thuradsy oreninga, at9. Parramatta- 
btedmAtneaJ Dta-wjnp, Tuesday eyeniug!', at7'30. Feca for eeefi Cla«—Sanioi*. (i*. 6d,: Juntara, Sa. 3d, The Clasaea will 
reopen on Tueeday, 11th January, 18S7, ^irther information may be obtained from Air. Brown on any Ci*s» evening.

TBTERSEAM DRAWING CLASSES.
Teacher : Mr. W. .1, 'I’iioaiM.

- r. ^°r Model. Geometrical, and Perspective Drawing, arc held on Monday nod Tuesday evenings, from
7 to So clock, m the Sohoolremn,-Cry afal-strect, Petereham. The Clataes will reopen on Mender, lOSh January 1S87 
leruM, prr quarter—Adults, 6s. dd, j Junioi-a, 8a, 6d. " -r' . ■

HKGLETOE DRAWING CLASSES.
Ctassei are Aeld te Me Stperibr piiilie YfAoof, Hvnicr-sireet.

Teacher : Mr. James A. Holliogt-
rrnehaud and Model Drawing, Wednaaday, 7-30 to S'30 p.m. Fees—Adult-, 6s. 6d.: Jnniora, 3s, fid,, per quarter. 

Further Information may fc>e oblained from Mr, Holliugs, at tho Ctoes-Tyom, On uny Claaa sveniug. 1

WEST MAITLAND DRAWING GLASSTH),
Teacher: Mr. James A. HuUiag*.

tlsasai are heid At the Girls’ High School. Fimhurah-ttreet. FreehaniJ add Model Drawing, Tneaday, 7'30 to 9'30 
t Gi™Iletr’<w1'and I’™lMct'T'! drawing, Saturday, 2'30 to*3(1 p-m. Fees for CMh Class —Seniors,

ba, 6u.; Juniors, 3f, 6d., per quarter, Further information nmr be obtained from Mr. HbUihes. at the Claaa,room, on .ny 
Ckaa eycnin g. ° jj £Vf
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No. XY,
Rbtvjw ot Eviidtsgs Lb abed tfok Puesoses oe TEcmficAt Coll bob is.STtufET.

No. 1.—From ComOii!t« of Sjdoej MaohaniCB Sc1lH>1 of Aria. Foi School of Ewjgn, CIiemicaL Lahoratoi^ LfifitUT*- 
hiiJIj Class Booms Ao, OripitiaL Ica^a for a term of ihftt Teats from lit October IMS, »ith option of ranei^al for a further 
term of torti jrare from l(t Ootohsr, LS£6j at a rent*! of £1,SU0, per anmnai. Gas COOeumed in ISS", £101 Bb. !3ii. Water rtte 
for ISBJ, iil 16s,

No. S.—FfiMtl Messis, WatiiDi Jind I.cgRio, Ifos- SIS to 220, Sussci-atrcct, TetlinieftL Inetituta for Dcpartineuts _of 
Architecture, EBgiaMtl&fc PharnUMy, Agricullul*, Minins, ic- Urifiinal lease for three j«Jfa fwnm lit. October 18B3, with 
option of renewal fbom 1st Ortober, ISBG, for period of two jesrt. Bent £1,000 per annum including tosea. Goa consumed 
in 18Sfs £2l& 3e. 3(i. ^

No. J.—From ComilttertiBl Building and InTCttmcOt On- Technical -wortshcjis hos, ■129,131, Kent-atraat, for turning 
and fitting, boiler rilokicg, carpentry, plomhang, carriage buildirg, cahinot-niating. Tenancy for [oil]1 years from lat Apnl, IS8&, 
with option of two more year*, tiires mouths notice of such option to ho rienn before eipiratiCin of the four years. Rent £3fo 
per annum, Board pijing oil rtlcc ajed taxes, ic trie eonsomed 1SA7, 12h. Id,

No. 4. ■■From Mr, <1. M. Law mice, 12L>, P ti L!Ji p-StfMt, for nlSuces, Ac., of tho Board. Tcrnmcy fojfoncywcommonoing 
on lat November, J8M, wilji option of nnaiml for anotlier twrlre months, at similar rdlUll. Rent T233 per aLinnm and 
taxes. Gas consumed in IRS", ^S.

No. 5, Froui Withers Hroa., Nob. G4and 65, B«jal Arcade, 1'itt-strBct, for coohery, dejurstic economy, Ac., chases. 
Rent (No. #4-, Royal Arcade) £78 pea' annum. Rent (65, Botal Arcade) £4S 10s. per annum. Total, £123 Ml- lias con
sumed' in IB87, £31 4s. fid.

No. 6.—Public ShTiwI, CastLcreagh-strcct. No rates, uo Imos, gas conamnod in 1887, £5. Total Kent, Gm and Talea, 
£3^81 loa. 6d.

APPENDIX XVIII.
CIITETT EXAMINBR’S RBPGET WITH ITA ANNEXES.

This Section of I he Department of I'nhlic Initmetioa dealt with the following, during the Jcnr which clcoed in 
December, 1987-

1. The Examination of Applicants fet the Cmi.» of Ftipil-t«elier.
2. The Riamination of all Bupil-tcaclicm, Male and Female.
3. The Examination of Applicants for rndmution to the Training Schools.
4 The Examination and Classification <d Male Students, on completion of their Training Coutss.
5. The Examination and CloaBification of Female Students, on oomplelion of their f raining Couraei.
6. The Examination of Applicants for Cluuaficalioo and appointment aa Teachers under the Department,
7. The It lamination of L'ncLossificd Teachers end Assistant Teachers, serving within the Department.
8. The Kiaminatlon of Teachers and Ajssialent Teacher* appointed, and in charge of Schoola.

i.—APtLICAMi FOB TUB OFEirB OF TVr)T.-TFACHIlt,

ChndidateB for thia odleemuEt not be under thirteen >earn of age, nor over seventeen. They arc required to be of 
sound eonetitution, of blameless character, and apt to t*«b. They are chiefly drawn from the advanced classes in the Pnhlin 
Schools ; bet the Niami nations are open to nil others, on cum plying with the necessary conditions. All successful Candidates 
are, when Appointed, expected toesrvs for four ycaru. The nature of the Examinations, they aie required to undergo, may be 
understood from a perusal of the Published Rcgululions j and specimene of the questions used will be found in Amici A.

The following will show the result* of ExamiuAlion for the yean—
Emmiinedl in Sydney................Eligible 33 Ineligible ]] Total 44

„ Country Districts „ .193 ,, 202 „ 307

Total.-.................................216 313 439

Tire percentage of pass*! il ol'o as aeainsHlS'T in the prcccd mg year. This Apparent denreoie in elfieiKney il largely 
duo to the fact that all Applicant Were obliged to pass in Elementary Drawing And Music, In Addition lu i.hc Ordinary 
Branches. Tho subjects referred to were not, in former examinations, closely pressed, ia order that reasonable time ehould be 
given for preparation therein; liut the eondii lone uf the revised Standards of Exunuiiition rendered it imperative that they 
Mould be included along with the other subjects for IB87.

The limited amount of Applicants examined in Sydney, within the year, requirra a word of explanation. The number 
of urgent vacancies AppOOrt to have been less fhan in former JCftfS. Some WHididsta* atso remained naabsorlied from 
praviou* Examinoiions. And necessarily, had to he first provided with AppointUienU- hloreover, it hoe been found unwiae fo 
oxami nc Applicants too far in advance of tho time of their probable appointment; oa t-hnv are apt, after paaaing auceemtully, 
to negleet tbs WOri uf mental culture, Theso and other Cause* combined have lowered tho actual demand for new Appiieanta 
during 1087- *

II. rtiriJATTacJIfRl-
The number of young petsons of this Class now in the ServEot of the DcpAttmeiit, and subject to Eremina'ion Annually, 

11 very large, and increasing yearly- It now approachae 906.
The results of Eiamination, within the year, may be Riven as follows i—

Advanced from ClnM IV to III ......
ill
n
i

ll
I

Totals-

. 187 Not promoted .. . no Total .. , 397
. 2l>L 71 I> ' * , 2rJ3
. 130 JF . 36 TP ■■ . 166
g 78 1 „ 89 Jt . 107

.. o9fl 246 812

Here again the .^objects of History, Jlnwing. and Music have, in aeeordauce witli the requirements of the Revised 
Standard, been men* Strictly enferced than in the previous Examinat-iOdl.

The total percentage of passes is 70_7, as against 75 in 1N86-
Thil apparent de^linfl m efflniency is mainly chacgCAhlH' 10 Hie Eourtbr Third, and First Class Eiaminofls. It may 

further ho atatA that the comparatively low rate of pm motion in Ciaoe IT is, to a large extent, accounted for by the following 
cirtn nist Alicce:—Candidates for the ofliec of Pupil-tcooher, whea aucoosafnl ac Exaniination, and in all other respects qualified 
for appointment, are deemed olicilie for the lowest 0T Fouj-I.h Class. Btiould they, however, not happen to be appointed soon 
b ft#r tboir entrance Examination, they Ore apt to neatect study; they often Icovo iohool; and, forgalHng what lie* before 
them, fail to become proficient in smli aildilional subjeetaas History, French, Euclid, Algebra, I.ntiit. And Drawing, all of 
which are required by tlie Regulations- The results ore not difilcult to forexco, ai for :us regard* the Fourth Clits* Pupil' 
taanhere.

Specimens of the Rxaiuination PApew employed, will he found in Annexe* Tt, C, Jl, and E-

III,—Appr-KTiinB fob ApjUSSiow to the TiAiL'isG Scnooia.
(a) Malea passing Buccsasfully __ .. 31 Ineligible .... . IS Total ... ... 40
(ti) Females ,, .. *7 *» ■.r ■ .. 11 i? ... 63

Totals ................. ... 78 29 107

Bercenlage of passes. 72'9, a* against 76 in 1086.
Specimens of the Examination Questions will be found in Annex E, IT.
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IV*-*—Stu ])E>’xa is TuAlKiSHi—Mamis,

OF 8S St-llrtonts ps^sinir out &F tho Traiiunj SohonU in 1BH7, US worn Mtlfra; jukJ SO we FtnmLea. 
Thv f^ilowing will show tb o RoEulta c-L iji :im is’.iii ion iu tho mso of t.fis Afale S Lu dtul« =■—

Heisjflunjcniljcd for Clnaa II, Sectiim A*.............................................................................
j ■ J> ,. sabjeot CO tba eomplotkifl of tho Druwing.......
la ?> IP ..................................................... ...............................
aa a. „ auhieot. tn tho rompl i;1 ion of the Dtuwing.......
,a _ „ III „ A.................................................................. ...........

Failed to gain CiBEsiJiiation at Examination ........................................................................

11
u

11
4
4
1

Tola! iiJ

V.—FlfMAtl aTITEiINlS-

Tho followin? ana tho Easulla nf ExamiraJion in tbo 0t;0 of Fomalci :—
Kccoinmemded for Claw ll?£ccti0n A .............. ...............................................................

i> n „ suhjoot to tho completion of the Drawiag
ja ri a i ................................................................................
i> ip , i ii subject to the completion of the Drawing ...
i ► a- „ aa ,j MujU) .........

pp III, .. A....,........................................................................
» aa aa aa ,, Subject LO tllfl OOmplfttlon Oi tllfl IJtawiUg ...

2il
1

n
it
I
e
i.

Total.................... £0
loLril examiued, oil; iotal claaaiAed pmvisionailv, H'i.
It it proper io state that Section A of Class II it tho hi chest gi'aila awarded ftj the Douartotent to Slndotils moioj 

from Trttiniojf j ont thisClaesiftaaiion is not nnuJirroedi ^otil tlie niJLi'ation of three yeai-j of #aljsl'aclurj scrrifcJn 8ehoo! dntj, 
Viowod as a all ole, theta Results are higher then Ho to of tic previous year.
The Huminatioit Pnpeif* will he found in Annei F.

VI AirLTCUTH ExAHIftlEr WITH A TiilW TO CtAEsJ litlATlOH ABO AvrtMTHKrT.

TiTe of the nbove-eluBi wero cseminfld during theyeir which has cIcHud, with tiie fallowing Keanlis —
Recommended for Class J I, Neel.ion A.................................................................................... f

,p ill, ............................................................................ . lr I
Nol MwOmiumd rd for (Jlsssi lion tiu i. ................................................................................................. .......... .'S

Total

Probably Ih* nhtnbcr of Ex-Trainee* wnifim* for penria uent appoint i nent, rendered the euiblojdiunt of etmuger* from 
withoat unueeresarv. The majority of those, composing- thia class, generally eomitts of Strangers l>om the United Rinpdoni 
or from tlie neighbouring Colonies.

VII,—UyCLHSITIEll TEAOHEM A Ift) AaStSTAST?.

The number of Eiaminnijaiu under this head during LBH7 wes 3tl. 
The following will show the Result# :—

Plkeed in CLaas II, Section A.................
U. ,p H ................................................

a, HI, „ A................................................
,1 „ HI. E........................................ ......... ■■ in, „ c..........................

railed to gain Claaaifieation...................................................

1
34
■-.i
r,-2

IBS

Tha J*eiqentllgc of LroniDtionR is Do, us agninnt 34 in 1SSA
Srecimcns of the Examination Papers employed will be found in Annexes G. and H.

VUL—Classifteip Teachebs axo AsaiBTAKirt dkahiked von PEfiMpnoif, 
The nqmher of Hxammstionj under this htsi was, during the year, 473.
Tho following atatement sumniai'izes the Results :—

Recommended for advancement to Class 1, Section A ...................................................
,J. „ L :, B........................... ........................... 34
J-1 , II. „ A ............................ ............................ 43
bb a i II, „ E............................ ............................
ff ppHl, „ A........................... ............................ J5fl

Not recotninendetl for proiuotion...
HI, ,, B............................ ............................ 24

.................. ......... 273

Total........... ........................... 479

The percentage ol promotions i* 41 Lt, as against 34 In the preceding year.
Specimens of BMMination Papers employed will ho found in AttnaxasG., H-a and V.
In reviewing the operations of tlie year, it is observed that the course has been to a groat "extent situ tier to that of 

former perioda. In some directions, however, the results hav* been more eneuarwgiBg ; iii Others, they have been dtaap, 
pointing- SpeahisiB iu general terms, the Touchers have doiie better than in seme preceding yeftta ■ the Fupi!-ToscheiB, aa 
pi whole, not ao wcll. Ainoug the lower gratie Teaehcra, tlie Examiners fail io discover satisfactory improvement in History, 
and more especially in Composition And Letter,writing. Some, who could even find their way tolerably well through tho 
details of a Graimuar paper, still seem uciable to apply the principles of fli'ammar iu a COmiLlOli-seuin; maimer to the neecsaitioa 
oFovory day life. Others again fall into extracniinary errora in trail slating quotations frem Standard Authora, even in cases 
Where it might reasonably he supposud that the Aithnr’s meaning coull Kcar«5cly be migtaten. More careful study j, and 
still more; j-udjiciouSj anaJytaoal, or thoughtful reniiing are; required.^ in ordeif Co render tlie results satisfactory.

3. GARDINER,
. , —— -------  Chief Esmuinsra

ANNEX A.
EKABElAAtrex Paphes—Appligakts fosa tmk uffice of Pupil-tcaCukr.

Gvammtir,
An hour and a half allowod.

j j, „ r , - v. “ - J ; hut fndu&iyjf ail I ?Land though he. tMt ris^th tale ttiwuf rim all cfo-v - vet he
shaA AcarcA MtrtaJxJas night]; ^hfl* iiMwiw travels so slowly, that Poverty soon overtake him, V' y

m Write luJiy sense or thft above passage ia your awn words, 
h. Parse the words iu italics, 
c. Analyze the portion enclosed with brackets,



§* Correct or criticize the following CKprc^smn.Sj signing reason3 for any alterations you make :=—
Who do you lodge with now ?
He acted bolder than was expected.
Her father and her were at church.
Jamea told the same story as yon told.
These coin mna are- remark able tall.
From whence came they ?

-4 ri/.fimfiiic.
-An hour and a half allowed 

Four questions to be auswered-
1. How many steps would a child t^ke in travelling two in ilea and & half, supposing that each step measured thirteen 

inches and a quarter f
2. Divide 373,002;, 101,009 into 3?74W equal portions, and prove your answer,
3- If the carriage of 13 ewt, „ Jor 65 miles,, cost £3 5s., what weight could be carried 40 miles, at the same rate, for 

£3 15a?
4. From the product of £ and 11A take -A, and multiply the remainder by 20|.
5. By Practice, 238 cwt 3 lb, at £3 19s. 7jcL per cwt

Geograp/ti/,
An hour and a half allowed.

1. What do you understand by the cr Ghmt Dividing R«ng® ” of New South Wales P Describe it.
2. Name all the important Islands and Island Cluster? adjacent- to Australis, ami state their pasiliona m relation io 

the Continent.
3. Give the boundaries of the Oocnne of the Globe.
4. Enumerate the Continents of the World, describing their relative pusit-irns.

Hjitidiittf,

M prescribed by the- Begalat-loDi.

Dictation*
As given separately herewith.

ApiUrfdcJbr it&chivg.
^ee Kegulatione for tests preecribed.

D iciaikm,
Ttiera are other women so busy and bustling, that they don't allow themselves time to look to their wardrobe. Not 

considering that tidiness helps to save raiment, and makes it hvd longer, t-hry can think of nothing* but liow to turn I he penny 
In a more direct, but- certainly not- in a surer way of profit, If they only knew how much persons nceostomed to nea.tn.es a sre
disgusted with the sight of a cottage full of litter, and repelled from clothing dirty emd rendy to fall to pieces through
raggedneaa, one miglit hope that they would be shamed into a little more regard for Appearance#. No poor man or womnn 
ncedfl to be ashamed of patched clothing. Every patch is, on the contrary, creditable i for it bi^peaks industry. If it be
disgraceful to a farmer that bis field? should be overrun with weeds, how modi more disreputuble and unwomanly ia it for a
female to wear, week after week, gowne and other garments tattered or full of holes.

pains berry hie sleigh & pares
panes bury high lyre jjears
cloths Orlrry indict liar pairs
clothes salary indite- wear © holer
lose
loose

»rp€^^l^k,: slight ware collar
colour

Vocal Mtiiir.
One hour allowed*

1. Name and write on the staff (treble clef) —
(«) The notes on the lines.
(5) The notes in tho spaces.

2. Stato how many quavers are comprised! in n semibreve, a njiniiUj a dotted minim, and a crotchet.
3. Name the following marks and espluin their uses :=•

:: ^
z

iT> 7 "t ■Lt7 f ' fa
=F LiJ :.

4. What are ledger lines ? Name the notes on the first ledger |pt>e o-bovo and below in the treble clef. 
3, How many clefs arc ordinarily used in mnsie? Name and exhibit on the staff.

AN NEK B.

Examination Papers .—Fori l- tea tn e ns—For imi Co ass.
Graminarr

An hour and a half allowed,
J - ** Eick « f/ty soil and -merciful thy dime

Thy ff^rMws unfailing iu the Summer's drought 
IjKinfii.ched thy guardian oaks—(thy Talleys fiout 
With golden wemes—and ou thy UkOUntdins floeks 
JUcwt numberless—while roving rowncf fbeir sides 
Del-fota the blackening herds in im&y droves/')

Thomson's
<r. Supply the punctuatroii of tho above. a. Parse the words in italic#.
A Express the meaning iu ordinary prose. d. Analyse the portion within brack el s,

2. Write down a few of the leading rales of Syntax.
_r .?■ In Grammar, name the *'genders/'explaining what eaeb dfliOl^s, Give also cssgiplea of nouns tlial arc either 
Masculine or Femipine,

tiritkmeiie.
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A

185
Artihmttfc*

An hour and a half iilIowedT

1. Tale away from 119 tons 17 cwfc. 15 lh. and 13 az. tho 111th part; and find the number of quarter drama in tha 
portion which remains,

2. What fraction of £1 Sa, 6d, is 2s. S|d, P Eipresa the answer both as a Decimal and as a Vulgar FracItOQ-*
3. Bj1 Practice ; Find the cost of 14 Acres 3 roods 37£ polos at 4311 12a. 7|d. per aero,
4. 3d yards of cloth. If yards wide, east £25 4s. What shall I give for ISO j arete of a like qnalityj five qnartcra wide P

Geography
An hour and a half allowed.

Two questions at least to be answerer],
1. New South Walet,—What are the following, and where situated p State as dearly as possible the position of any 

twolTfl t—
Pictun, Ifoung, Dubbo, Forbes, Nowra, Wiiidsor,
Bathurst, Bega, Ncllijen, Xtama, Camden, Liverpool,
Albury, Bcnirke, Onudb^ij Hay, Booligalj CondoboUn,

S3* Describe the indentaljons of the sea on the west of Europe*
3* Describe the leading physical features of Austria,, and enumerate its chief towns.

School Maitagtnitnii 
An hour and a half allowed,

TNfl O questions to fee answered, the first lines of your first auawer to he specimens of penmanship in throe forms*
1, In Arithmetic, how would you make clear to young pupils the operation eoimnemiy called “ canying " ?
2, Describe what you think t-he beat modo of teaching fepellLng.
3, What would you do with a very inattenliTe Class r

IHetatiott*
The mamtenance of A system of police so effective, must doubtless, have made an immense difference between these 

reigns and tho^e of Hulun and Stephen—in both of which, robbery ranged the realm, almost unrestrained t for, in the latter 
more especially, almost tho whole kingdom was a prey to ansrchy and depredation. But still, even this supremacy of the law 
was in certain aspects an oppreifsiTC bondage to the unfortunate subject. The main object of the government seems to have 
been the protection and augmentation of the royal rcTcnues j and, it maybe correctly enough affirmed that private plundering 
and spoliation, were prohibited and punished, chic fly ou the principle t-bat no interference was te be tolerated with the rigble 
of the great public robber, the Govern tooat. tn most instances, the vcngeunco of the law it us wreaked upon its h»ple*3 
victims, in a spirit, so precipitate, recklm Audi uiOteilets, ifeftt. any salutary effect of tho examples must havo beeo to a great 
Client neutralized, by their tendency to harden* moke calm?, or brutalise the public mind.

quaver ioluiin
quotient scenic
scisBore rent
scimitar route

rheum
rhomb
inliely
pumice

puerile
pniBne
purlieu
oblique

Vbcal Mmic.
An hour and a half allowed-

1- How many clefs are used in vocal music ? Write on tho staff a measure in each.
2. Ezplain and illustrate the difference; between a diatonic and a chromatic fCilo.
3r What peculiarity do you notice in: the actcntualion of tho following passage ? Explftiu fully*

4. Write on the steff two romplctc mcasurfs in each of the following times j—

lit
-fc

S, Wril^ tbe i.:iVLln of D major, aacstading ini dtitondjui'.

Sis/OT'J,
An hour tnd * Inlf allowed, TJiree ^uciLioics nill aufHiie.

]what j-oii tnow cf the reign of Alfi^tJ.
2. Describe (lift "'Jeutenic” nattlemcne ol Britain >
3. (4lt£ in rtcoomit of the progress of Auifr^liAn difurrerj priurfo 17-93.
4. What ia ]ioeant by the 11 Sootii Walca Corps " o£ WSO ? Describe iti inUneDCe on the Colony.

EwtiWi
An hour end a Leif alloired.

1. Writ* correctly and in their proper order Doflni'.icms 10 to 20 and Alienu C to IS, both mirabars in each CaeC being 
Lodndtd.

2, Demeiutnte tbe I5( h Proposition, Book 1.
3, Tlo draw a atraight line at right angles to a given sf rlight line, from a giron point [n tho lame.
4. If at a point in a straight line two other straight lines on the opposite sidaa of it make tho ndjaiOat angles together 

equal to two right angles, tires* two straight lines shall Lo ib one and the same straight lino.

jJ^e&ra.
An hour ami a half allured.

1, Find the sum d T* — 6J + &) — 5. 6o —7J — #o + 3, &«— SS -f 6e— 7, ani fla -f W — 7<f + 6j an(1 fcipMM ths 
difference between ■f'to-l- c and 3i! —£if 4

2, Ifnltiply ** -|- 4 + oy3 j* by c — L¥r and divide 'la5 — Ku* Ei* 4 20® J*—■ by 2aJ^ Sa P + 24*.
B, Koise a — J + o to the third power.
4. Beeolro into oleaieqtarj factors the folLowing oipreasinns - 7s? — 4 !U'j It?®' — £0^, 4 i11 d" *' + ?, aud

700—2 A
Latin
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Latin*
Two honm aJiowed.

Tmnalstc into English 5— „
a. I. Hi homines amicos fidos liabtut; i?S sunt addicLi,

2. Idtnn non oumi hoBaini pnodesfc.
3. Hofflinei Cioeronii lihi'oa, qssi cat ctogantisaimus acriptor, kgimt .

4. Hue carmen est snaiissimam.
5. viotoria cat Ifuita, robis cat IrifiliaBiina.
6. Huie hono Tiro decat ansmiia. 
f . Dux ipse exercitui prmerat.
5, Flssrimifl bonis bommibns ira obfnit*

Translate ioio I Atm-.— - _
5. 1. To pood men friends are not wan ling-

2, That nkLlAiL ganeJfsi l<H uutlirtd UMiny Liattk*,
3, Wiokcd men are not free.
4, Soldiers bp brave, and ve Trilll benefit your country^
6, J?L- Httdiiti7(i HllolUTB, and je T. ilL Vi(ir.tfit jflUtaelrra.
fi, Thin monnhi]) ij Tliry hich ai;d ru^iJed-
7, The be! tor Bttt yeiirFolf is immovta!,
ft, Thasc men aM Jifllf/nL Le thoir wontry; LllOM 9re hurtful. 

r. Der-line in eorijUBoUwi : —
ii-lteL' virj (jnlliome, veLiis Tii'iim, nndhnnnnt nonien. 

tl. Write tbo compsratirs and tlie tupeo-ktivo uf-
olui?, niulLLi^ Mi:!, rao^nU^ brerio, nDquam, (flflutud buwilio.

French-
rL'e-u Mur* oliuncd.

1. TruilJAla intu L<reuclmjii4(JJi! frarfiiccieiifj tiff —
.■V., Ilfs tneesioro rrtro vor}1 ejuil. bill lii-; Uinilirr :s
13, brinff llie isme uuJlee, :jild put seiue sugar and unit in il.
C, This pratty Ujiplisll lotrn ia larger illd mere pOpU.ltim t.linu Lual ureok ujie.
J), Ue has broutiful aistars, but they ftre eaiii and
K. Lmd mo vour pi'f[.tiert ring; mine h not aa pretty aa yon: t.
F, (iire tins i:lv eo u'liLKi and smart Iw ,i nev dear liUJe danglittr.
0. Dimt fanieii! liinj Grorgo tbe Tllif.l (lied in CM tbouaand eight hnndrtd flljrl tmanEy,
II, Wo ieil yen !:ik i.i-ulb, bn! you u'ill nut bcliova US-
1. These Lk>vb: sUlfra ssnci not u.x prd 1y aa ourtr
J* Their uncle and aunt end my cousins arc in fciie orchard..

2. ajvyM^Treetl^for^ ^ ^ Turkish wouwki, my fomale fi-3end,that bird, eleven tLuuiuid ^ojdine. fiftwo miles,

a-ou'.i" aa'iiisiu^ girls, 
George tba Fourtb 
anceasorst

ill these aweet my a son, a ilsicker tree, that most flattering p rami a ^
I, Lh.) fun rlh buy, the fourth bf May, fuur bund red hone*, tbcw hJg owls, om brutu

ils'NEX 0-
? cr ii TniCnEna^Tu ms t..

rirumrictr.
Au jjtfur a'liJ a half ailoiysi,

yr 1: rh/iJ {%>' rr:;0ir'Ji
Tn tivfi-1 so gee and ia noble hards 
Soo* «tbo liglit o!i darrmng toience t|jreo<l 
Her nri«lt and tht Muaus’ MUDg
Miriff iff a JlacQH in hi* choitt
Unjii to stand the cLtiL tlorm o£ Bfaip 
And through tbe ainouth barbarity uf Court*
With Ann hut pliant TirtUfl/uJ,Hjm,;t slill 
ToHrgobis Dourse."

Thbmtim I “ ,Suai!ncr,

2.
3.

1.

ff, S bpply tht pnDotuatios in tl ie ftbOTO passage. 
h. Eiprtt* tbo meaning in ordinary pro**, 
r. Pbiw the wrds in i la Lie*, 
d, Analy(e one-half of tbs eituit1.

Eliosv, hy the farniBtion flf words, thfl use of ail of the following ellpjos 
risl.ii'ignisii clearly tetuooU the use* of suoii void* a» " niueli '1 ami 

tome, mies for guidance.
A ri'C'1, nietic.

Au hour a nd a Lialf allorred.

:— ion, eg a, ic, iue, WIB, aid, ery, ab?- 
nuny," “older" ftbd i:elder," and oinitua

Tho exfuroe* of eigbt psrsons amount to 4ft guinea* in 44 day*, J'er boir many woeis will £100 eupport a family 
of nix persons at- tbe sume rate ?

r («) li§ + 8J~0i§
2. Simplify 'J j L'^" X and lind ibe enm of tLie three answers.

3. Find the interest aeevning u1Wi los. ftl. from the 2nd of June te tho25th of ffotwilher, at« pffl Wfit W
atmuLU.

4, Exti-icfc^ to six decimal places, the sqisferc root of i&4.

GeGgrajthif*
Ojio hour and a lialf flllowetl.

AuBkter two question* at least.
1. State what you know of tlie Archipelago lying to tie north of Austriiliu-
2. Describe the bosiu of ons of the fellow mg streams,*—

The UawkftibuiT.
Tho Mftuubg. r

3. Ctirc an Aoobopt, or draw a map, of the Northern lilasd of the New Zealand Archipelago,

School Afet if affsmcuL

Two qucBtloiis ftt leftftt 
lr Ilow would you

One hour and a half allowod* . t
in he taken. In the first lines (if yblir first ansn*r, eke epMuneiH o£ peumMlglip m three form*, 
deal Tvitu youul; f hildren juit beginuieg to read mMQsylkhke, so a* tO «tOlte intereat, and mate

good progress* ?
2* How would you deal with pupils habitually untidy or earaseas r
3. In AritlunetiCj how can the process of Subtraclion bt: made plain, to young children:'
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Vocal Jfitfze*
An hour and a half allowed.

1, JTsme and Cihibib on tlie ttafl Ltie Tariona n otoa used in musie, placing after each Lta eaiTCBpcmding neat.
2. Biplsin fully tho nseauinga of tbo numerator and denominator in a time signature.
IS. Name the foUovrinj* signs, and explain their uaea:

4-, What i& the meaning of the term 11 staccato'*? How many hLudg are there? i^lionr on the elaff how they are 
indicated.

B. Explain afofzftndoj lieetlei-fiildo, Tirace.
Mister if.

An hour and a half allowed. Three qiiealiorts will suffice,
1, Give an. account of the Settlement of Tasmania,
3, St^to the benefit* which accrued from the Administration of Govern or Eourkc.
3- Doacribe the reign of William tho Second of England!.
A, State tbe leading provisions and objects of11 Magna Charted

Encf4if*
An hour and a half allowed.

1. If at a iJolnt in a straight line two other straight lines on the opposite sides of it make the adjacent angles together 
equal to two right angleSj those two straight lines shall be in one and the same straight line.

2. If ft straight. line falling on two other straight lines make tho exterior angle equal to I he interior and opposite angle 
on the sum is side of the line, or make the interior angles on tho Mine side together equal to two right angles, tlie two straight 
lines shall, he parallel to one another.

S, The opposite Bides and angles of a parallelogram are equal to one smother, ami the diameter bisects it, that is, 
divides it into two equal parts.

4- The complements of tho parallelograms which are about the diameter of any parallelogram are equal to one another.

Algebra,.
An hour and a half allowed,

1+ Resolve into elementarv factors the following expressioiM j—-
.t4—2&.T1 + b*x\ &vs—27, ^—2^ + 6*$% and Id^Y1—25ry.

2. Find the G.C.SI. of—
i>i’a—IQ#]/ ■f Gy% 2# + 7jpiy-=’l&y2, •nd 6.t*—Bry —%2.

Ii. It educe the following fractions to their lotveab term* -
9 IS , 5fl* + lla—15

6£3— So3—14a* -f- ltiat ‘J

4. Solve the following equations

t-3- ±
a — s

and
.t -1-4 __ 2x—2U _ 1 

i; — 2s—2 0 _ 2^

Latin.
Two hours allowed.

Translate into English*-
(a) 1. Lepus est timidissim um animal.

2. Plurimorum sechTum bcihim cst eausu.
3. Boni homines semper tLtoipcrobnnt maios.
4. Dnm militcs scse rccroabar.fc hostca Tigilabaut,
B. Arina |jarahinius Ut urhem, Ecrrcmus.
6. Non duhifeo quin noatri militea urhem expuguaturi sint.
7. Ista tua lidguft t-ibi ipsi tocitum sit.
8. Curabo ut pueri ftnitsflutn eseolam,
9. Non est dubium quin texKvpocii longiaqnitas dolormn irmuquo mollitura sat,

10. Die miihi. qnffi libi script* sint,
Translate into Latin—

(A) 1. The Britons used to clothe themselves with skins.
2, No one doubts that the boy lias been carefully guarded by me.
3, Lei. the bodies of those who fell in the fight be buried.
4, Catiline'* conspiracy was discovered by Cicero,
u. My father takes care that I am vigorously exercised.
G, There is no doubt that length of time has assuaged his grief.
7. Ho who knows not how to obey,, knows not how to eomajasd,
8. These boys desired graft*ly bltftfr they might ride ill the chariots,
G. The oamp had not been fortified j and it was easily taken by tho enemy.

10. The city was taken the citizens fled ; *11 things wer* wizen.
(e) Write tbe third person singular and plural of all tho tenses active oi duco, and the second person singular 

and plural of all che tenses passive of tego.
(i/J Decline fully in Combination—alius tcrenus dies, ilia dura rapes,'Lac vebus auimal.

French*
Two hours olio wed.

3. Translate into French mttkavi transcribing tha Fr/glisk :—
A. Hera are my sister's books, where are your brolhcr'a?
B. Thera are my daughter's horses, where are your sous* ?
C. The men of whom you were speaking have been very ill.
D. Children learn better what they understand than whab they do nob,
B. My dear little friend, Mary, be el ways tender-hearted and generous.
F, My roothor loves your sisters tery much j she often speaks of them.
G-. Whim yau had filled your pockoti with pears aud apples, you went away.
JT, She understands French a littlo, but sho confound* some words with others.
I. She did not answer your letter, because aha was not thinking of you.
J. After he hss brought the letter and newspapers, he will break Fast with us*

2,
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IS 3

2 LUiutmte tliuv kmswledse of Frunch prenoutw fty eHog tht ]f«iieh for—Which ^*^11 (lo you 310
SOrtl* (■illiciiKie:. WlbiteTor JOH11 inUntiona may bo, EtMTOM for haraolf, Tho !D*n you The gifl I am 
writing to. The l*dj who IB apcakin|, Wh*t arc JOB thirtting off Ths arm-cLair I MU utting Oil. Tho 
booti you road. Eave you any fLowcrt f TeSj I haTO.

8, Writ* .Jown in. five uoldniba Iho following parte of the verba 4ift, ptmr, oMir, devoir, perdre :—Prfticnt partifiplf, 
M*t -^iliioi^B, 1st pors, ting- pro. indie.! 3rd plmL, fut, iudit., -In) sing., pret. def., Bod pint. pre*.
3rd «ld^. insperf, anl^,r 1st plur, prea. cond.

ANNEX D,
PCPTt-rEicHiEs -Skcouji Cubs,

Gramm am
An hour and a hulf allowed.

1* tl Bring every sweetest ^ower anil let *»* effete
Tho grave where Russell lies ift&ose tempered blood 
With oalmest cheerftdncss for thee regigned 
Stained the sad aentde of a giddy reign 
Aiming at lawless power though meanly etmk 
Jn loose inglorious luiury With him 
Hit friend the British bled
Of high determined rbUgMy brave,*1

, ^ThOMSOk'S ^SFMRfER.1'
a. Supply the pimetuation of the above. 
h. Write the author's meaning in ordinary prose, 
e, Parse ihe words in ifeulle*. 
dr Analyse the first four lines.

2. Mention nouns that have two forms of tbe plural; aud state what classes of nouns want the plural, giving eumpln*
3. Give the derivations of sii of tho following terms—grava, tempered, aonftls, resagntd^ luiury, reign, detftrmiUiPj 

ingloriouSj meunly,.

An hour and a half allowed.
1, How much coffee may I obtain for £81 14s. 6d. sterling* if 1 * owt. cost £6f ?
2-, Kitiact to four decimal places at least, the cube root of 41*5-
3. Required the ftttavwt arising from £447 12s. 6i. between the 8th of July and the 26th of December, at 5| per cent, 

per miDUm, both, days included.
4. Bilk costs 11a. 9d. per wd. One halt is sold at 14s. ft yard, and the other at 14s. 6d. per yard. How much per 

cent, is gained ?
Geography.

An hour and a half allowed.
Two questions at least to be answered.

1. Describe the Pacific Slope of the Asiatic Cootioent, with special reference to itg.auvface and drainage.
B_ Draw a map of* or describe in word?, tliO great Lake System of North America.
3.. Account for the existence of Currents in the Ocean j and describe fully One of the chief currents of the Pacific.

fiffhoQt Management.
An lionr and a half allowed.

Answei' two qaedions at hast. In the first Sines of your firit answer, give specimens of penmanship in three forms.
1, It lift* been said that the Te joker should be to bis pupils “an oasmph of all that ia goad" Erplain why this if 

creenliai.
2, What evils arise from the neglect of Ventilation in School?
3, Gite full notes of an Object Lcsmui upon one of Ihe following

A Wheel.
A Boat.
A Bird’s Wjng (one of the Hirundos or Swallow tribe, if possible).

Fbca/
Ono hour and and a liali allowed.

1. Explain the TftUie of fho following antes in demiisemiqnarerj :—

:s; -P-- —p - a • o * |
. j . ^--------

a. Writ* notes of it ]«s*on on tlie structure of the major scale,”
3. Write on the staff the key signature* of E'j, E, 33^, ami B.
4. Explain and show *1*0 by example, how to modulate from any major key into the .relative mmor oi that key.
5. Pafine the terms dal spgiio, fortissimo, andftutino, caUndo.

Mietorg.
An hour and a half allowed.
Three quc&tions will suffice.

1, What difficulties retarded fettlemeBt* to the westward of the Dividing Range, in the eiirVer dav^ of tha Colony 
State how thoy were overcome. r . .

B, G-ira an account of Edward Gibbon Wakefield, and his connection with South Australian ColonuatlQttn 
ft, Describe the Reformation in Britain.
4. Give an aoeount of England under the Commonwealth.

TZit'Ciid.
An hour and a half allowed.

1. The c-.miplcmcn<s of the piintllelcgrama which arc about tho diameter of anv parallelogram are equal to one another.
2. If the square described on one side of a triangle be equal to the squares described on tho other two sides of it, the 

angle contained by these two sides is a rig! t angle.
3. ABC is un Isosceles triangle 1 find points DE iu the equal sides AB, AG? such that Bl>r 3>EP EC may all be equal.

4. Demonstrate the ninth proposition of Book IL Algebra.



1. Find the iraliie of— 
(*■)

^Algebra.
Ai] hoar and a half alloxrer].

a? 2j _ .1?
Jf — 1 ” jf + X + s — 2.

(i.) . a j —^
S =|" 41 ■44? ~|- 10 1 jr1 S4;,

2. Reduce to Lbe lowesl. terms tbe foliowinef eipL-eg^ioriS: —
S**3 4 "h 59*' — Sit — IS 

^ 307
(h.) n5 41 — S5~ — = &c ^ cS

9ffe 4- 2o'— SaA ■- 4# + Stc — 126%
Sr Solve Gjt -f ® So? — i 1B2jf -1- 1 4 Stf -J- 5

4.tt + 6 ^ 2a; — « 0Jf ' 3:r 4 l + j — 1 = 5i3’

4. Eslmcl the square Toots of 36 i 10 Vll ftnd 23 + 8 ^7,

Xtftitii.
Two boufs allowed*

(a.) Translate into Enplisb =—
I- Kemo duMtabat quin urbos ub boatibiig espngnafcae easant,
2. Non dnbinua erab quin Pompeius a C-E-sare guperatus C5sct4
3. Virtua eut pnielicrrimiJt rcrura s cura ut ca, strenue e^erccatur.
4. Pueri. et puellce dilLRcntissimc erudiuntor.
5a Oratio tota poeta^ sapit.
0, Maxima cum voiuptate eaniizni dTium audiTore.
7, PcrmuLti rifcam EileubLO tFftnseunt.
8, Canea sokbant enn'entea hi here io flumino Nilo.
9, Pi^ct- et me taedet borinn malovwm scekrli beuiinani.

10. In leges errmaa magistintus j n ra hi gunf, et debenb jusj-jrmndiim snuin conservftM.
(i.) Translate into Latin :—

li I am vexed and wearied witli the luftonei'i of the State.
2. It pleased CsEsar to Bond ambaasadors to Ariovistus,
5. Pare to die bojs, hut not to lie,
4, Solon was accustomad to add something to his learningererj day,
5. It wiw cfEected by the advice of Thenjistoeles fh&l the AthoBiaus left the city.
fi- Cesar threw a bridge over tha rivei^ in order that bis soldiers might cross on foot.
7* I bare Icumed to bring af&ifitar.ce to the wrdched.
8. Many thousands of Eoldiers were slain on returning from the camp.
04 A easJIor ought to he able to bear patiently the hnrdships of the 

10. Old ago dot* not always bring prudcnco.
(o.) Write the comparative and Superlative of bonus, toner, levis, feiix, celer, prndens, tsmiduH, miser j and the prlneipa 

parts of do, cloeeo, dueo, bIo, defendo, contenmo, corrigo, punio^ oaoidlo, and cade.

JV*ttcA.
Two hours allowed.

1. Translate into French wU/t&ui traitfcrihlng iht :*
A. Hus your mother received our letters, and her Bon1# ?
B. Have you seen our dear little friend Mary ? She I? nearly dying.
0- W litem my daughters were gjwtkflriug some line flowers in titis card enj. they were overtaken hy a furious 

storm r
D* He will never be able to defend himself against his enemies,
B, My sister had risen to go out* but I made her sit down again.
F. Rifle from there* nod i*e3t under the flhede of this tree.
CL The good example of these two gir!s was eueoiiraging the whole school-
II. When Bay mother haa gone to the country, I shall go away from here, whatever your intention may be*
1. Ihe dress your sister is wearing, becomes her very well.
J. Here are my sister's flowers ; whore are yon? broeber’e ?

2. Conjugate in full lbe verb s'ea alter, giving the English of the first person singular of each tense.
6, Give the meaning of each of the French pronouns—donf, oh, coi* g, oft. Illustrate the use of each.

ANNEX E.
Perm-Teach ehs—Eihst Cuss.

(Grammar.
An hoiir and a half allowed. 

rr A Hampden too is thine illustrious l&nd- 
Wise strenuous jinn of unsubiBiittiog KOul 
Why stemmed the torrent or & downward ago 
To slavery and bad*! tliee rise again 
In all thy native pomp oF freodom bold 
Bright at Ate call Ihy age of men effktlged 
Of men on whom lata time a kindling eye 
Shall turn and tyrants tremble while they readr'1

Thomson's ** Sctmmuh,^
{«) Punetuftto tlie above passage. (e) Parpe the words in iLalics.
(6) Write it in ordinary prose. (si} Analyse either the firsbyke, or tho last three line*.

2, Write the derivations of six of tlie following wards, giving at the same time aynonyma for the words so peketed :— 
iiluBirioui nnsubm itting torrent tremble
atronnoue stemmed slavery freedom
effulged. tyrants prone age

P, Deaeribe the more common poetic measures employed in Engliah versification* illustratiflg by examples.

Arithmetic.
An hour tnd n half allowed.

1* What is tha praienfc worth of £970 ISa. 4d., due at tbe end of nineteen mor.thH, at 45 per cent, pee annsmi ? 
2. Solve the following to 5 decimal places, ex plaining the principles of the operation i —

^ '
3. 13 pci* cent, is gained by Beliiug tea ut 7s, 4d. pertb* What was the prime cost, and what is gained on the sale of 

349 lb. at the same rate?
4. A room 16 ft. B im long, 15 ft. 9 in. wide, and! 14 ft. high, is to be painted. Eiod the cost of painting the walla and

ceilings at a shilling for every o^u&re yard. Gwgrap&gr
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An hour aod a half allowed*
Answer thr&a quflStlOBi*

1. Describe,, as fully as you can, tlie Niger*,
2. State what is known to you of the territory designated " La TPluta."1
3. Giro in. account of the Mountain Systems of Eastern Africa, noticing any rirers connected therewith, or fihow the 

same by means of a map.
4. Enumerate the streams of South America cormnuuicttiiig with the Gulf of Darien or the Carribbcan Sea* and gire 

a full account of one of them.
School MamiytmrM,

Au hour and a half allowed.
Three question* should be taken. In Hie first line* of Tour first answer, gire specimen a of penmajasliLp in three forma.

3. What is meant by tlie “ Sympathy of Numbers How may a Teacher tarn the feeling in question to account P 
2- How would you gi?e a Geogeapliieut Le?son oir a Peninsula11 to a Junior Class ?
3. ’When do you conceive a Beading Lepson to be effectively given?
4, How can a 'Teacher^ influence be constantly eierted on the side of Tift lie ?

Vomt Jfttfic.
An houif fi nd a half allowed.

1, What arc tho principal rules for the mamgcmcnt of the voice in singing ?
2, A piece of music being written in key 33$, wlifttilberAtinn, would causa a modulation into the relative minor of that key ?
3, Write tho KcaJcs of A major and C niiior,, uaipeadiio^ and descending in the treble clef.
4, Write this note in the alto, tenor, and bass clefs.

E=f
&. Write the following passage a semitone higher, making the necessary ulLcralione

i=a=c^=.i r> m
i* : > ■l-h1 e
i

Evsleri;.

An Iriur (tnd it half atloveiJ. Him* quetU^ut vill mffifie.
1. HeiiliDn th« ciplortrs of N. H. AusUmtil^ mart ii¥])eji!il]f QjutedafAdd ; UAd tJ;c hbowrt cf ftne of tins

uiunbi r,
2. Describe t>.o Eeal Pnpettj Act of 1858- (SmfA ,‘tnstrt&#.)
3. For what inia tbo of Quftn Auik remurtabtc F
4. Hekto tha OTtul; i*11ii !j k'(L Lo tilt ts(4b!i.tliUtonh of tbs UrLtijh Eot^)ii*A iu l.odliA.

i’acfirf.
An houi1 Anri :i luilf ftllowwl.

1. If tha square dpEcribad On onn nf iiie sidcE nf i t-rimiglc be eqiiiiL to ibc Equates dCACtlbed nn tliootjier two aides t)f 
It, tba srale eon twined bj these ino EideE is it right Angle.

2. The Fqnarc On lbe side subtending ehi ubtuse -tngle uf utruingle is geeuter tllfta lilt BqOArce on tha sides containing 
the obtuse auric.

8. Go oixirie iulraifht liue into tflO JUl1!?, !0 tbAt- tbe reef:tv.-]e euntnineri bj tbe «bole (ted ana of tbe parts UteJ be 
equal to ibe square on the ulfier pdll.

i. ri'irlle a giycn elwigtt iLiw ioto two parte, Audi that tb* squaiT on aw of iham biaj- be deubic Ihe square on tEio
other.

An I.our and nholf aUottkI.
1. Eitnict (he Equorc root of + 4(t*,
2. eSoIre or=3£

hr=18 
‘S* — 3$l — 2

3.

4. Solve V (#— IS) + \/ =-
105

(j — li)
hxiil!.

Ti™ hours allO’wed.
(o) TnuieUte into baiin :—

1. An iiiimepae tnnltiinrie of mau and irtiHcn in olden time ussem h I nd in the city to look at tbe guffiM.
2. It mas oniag to you Hint tve diri net obtain pOtWESfOn of the tatv]i,
3. Very many persons burn wit’: the desire ofllAving mere.
4- A parent CLi£ht eo to (rain up bin none that they may obey tile ;»Wa of TirtllO.
5. We i.luBt fete great anon tbut wo an: not abut ant from all help, 
fi. These men do not know what it babaveA them to do.
", la that man so foolish that be abauld believe that ibis world trA9 made hy chant0 ?
St It is agreed thus Ifaunlbal died in Asia.

(o) Explain and iihiatsate hy a few examples the use of tbe Gerundive.
^c) Translate into English :—

Fro nniltitndine autam hominum, et poo jtloria belli atqu* fortitndioie, angostes sc ilnea babera si'bitmbuutur, 
qui Ln loneitudircm mi Ilia passu um ducente et qUailratfmla, in latitndineai cetitura et cstoginlapatobuat- 

Ad *» «* Mnfieisiwlat bietini nm Bibi retii eis* d ilXHun t j in tertiom annam profeetiowfll lep* OObfinttUt. Ad 
eae rtS eonfieiendfts Orgctorii dcliril ur. Ts sihi legatiooom ad civitati; suscapit.

Far** fully : multi tnd Lae, annual os, Labera, bdemiiuTiq dahgltinrj and writ* tbe seflond penon plural of all the 
ten*es, dtfive and pMairc, cf this lait word-
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Jtefldfc*

Two hours allowctL
1. TrMslafco into Fir«Dfih} wifiowf foOMeribatf f&e EtiglUk : —

A. Allow me to tell jou that your good actions will transmit your name to posterity.
B. Do not hclioTc, my dear daugh ter, that 1 am afraid of being dieoorered...
C. After hariiLg said that, mv sister held her tongua, and was laughing in her sleem
U- My molhcr was iu great Rejection of mind, but the news that she has just reeeired has revised her.
E4 Young ladies, if you wish to instruct children, you must arm yourselTea with patiencCr 
F. Whatefer your intentions may be, do not- tell them to all the world,
Ct. W haterer efforts our &o!diera may make, they will be completely defeated by the enemy.
If. It seems that she is wrong ; she is always complaining,
i. When I hawc finished the book I am reading, I shali oome to see ynur mother,
J. However well written that book may be, nobody wiLlL road it*

2. Write down, in four columns, the following parts of the verbs j'ew atler, pQuv&iry ponrv&irf tettir —Ist pors. plur,
prea. indie., 3rd plur. fut. indie., 3rd sing, imperf. subj.r 2nd ptur. pres, imper-st., 3rd sing, prefc. def*, Snd sing, 
pres, oond., past- participle*

3. Translate into Engli&hj mihcritt transcribing the French:^*
Dana les iuterralles rle son traraal il approuait Tea parties dcs mathematiques qui peuvent dtre utiles a im prince, 

les fortifications, Ia navigation, Fart do lercr dca plausr Do la il pass ft en An^letorre, oh il se pcrfcctionna 
dans la science de la constrisction des vaisscaui. j ill ftSjWWii cn Hollaudc, efc v£fc tout ec qui pouvait. lourncr 
a 1'avmitago dc *on pays, Eofiu, iiprcs deni ant do voyages Ot de trsvaux auxquels nul ftnlre homme quo 
luE n'cdt Toulu so Huuuttro, il yeparut cn B.i.it*sir, ivmc]iant avoc Lui les arts ije FJEurope. Dos artisans dc 
lout* espfece lsy sumrcnt en foulc.

ANNEX ¥.
E£OUK£h IN ShCONJi ChASs.

Grain mar^
Tliroo houiB allowed.

Two qucslions will puiHce for the maximum number of marks j the fct is to be one.
u Cass iK s

^ ■ Jls not deceived if 1 Iittin mihd my look
I turn the trouble cl? my eountcncnce 
Met’fly upon my-teif Vexed I am 
Of fate with passions qf joste difrei'ence 
Opscepfjojii onlif proper to myself 
[Which give some sod perhaps So my behaviour 
But lei not therefore my {[ood. frtends be grieved 
Among tt&ieA number Css sins fcc you one 
Nor construe ani/ fhriJier my neglect 
Thun Hurt poor Urutus with himself at war 
Forgets tiie shows of love to tffAet8 men,”]

Julio# Ctoanx1'
Supply the pouctuation in tlio aborc pagsage, ParM the word* isi KalieSr

6. Pasfaphrsse tho quotation. tl. Analyte the portion eaclosied by bracked.
2. Give the derivations of any six of the following wards : veiled, 1 rouble* countenauee, soil, grieved, proper, forgclc> 

construe, further, friendiii, and show how the terms may ibe employed! in composition.
3. Define any form of the following -1 Figures of Speech/1 giving examples alsoFersoalficaLiou, apostrophe, simile, 

metaphor, hony, allegory, hyprrbolr.
Arithmifie*

Three hours allowed.
Sis questions whl suflJee for the maximum number of marts. Males arc expected to work out the last &is.
1, By Practice, f owt, 1 qr. 15^ lb., at £2 7d. per cwt,.
2. One reaper out down Stef square yards iu au boor; how lou$ will 14 men take to cut down 32 acres P
3, TIbo sixpenny loaf weighs 4‘3B Ib., when wheat is §*75 shillings per bushel; wbftt weight of bread slionld be 

purebaged for Id 13 sbiUlBg#* when wheat selh for lb4 shillings a bushel?
4. Si ate the difference between the simple and the compound iritercst of £13,3-33^ for five years, at \mv cent.
§- What sum must I iuvost in the funds, supposing Consols to bo at 90,. in order to have the same income, as if I had 

invested £ i ,100 when Consol# were At 09 ?
fi. Find the length of the tide of ft square enclosure, the paving of which cost £27 Is, (Jd., at Bd. per square yard.
7- V -1
8. A trader buys 3 cwt. of dried fruit, at Gd. per pound; 2 cwh, at lO^d. per lb-j and 2 i or,, at 3 s. per lb. Ha 

mixes them, and sell 4 cwt. of the niisturc at 9d. a pound. How must he sell the remainder pei pound* so as to gain 25 per 
cent, ou his outlay P

Gcograpkv.
Three hours allowed,

Four questions to be am wared for the iBftxiniUQl number of murks.
1. Indicate the general character of tbs rainfall Jn Europe.
2. Give a full accouufc of the frames, (^nrrVm.)
3. N. i?. Wtttes : —Describe the physical ehftHtttaffcEifi* of its Mtt#m teaboord.
4. State whot you know of bho colour and Boltncs# of tha Ocean.
§* Dtwribo the moljons o£ the Earth.
6. Account for the Trade Winds.

Art of TtOvidittf.

Three boor# allowed.
Four qnesUflua. to be ftnswercd for the maximum number of murks—llao sislh io be one, anil givers in tlie form of a. lettev. 

N.Br—In the fint lines of your first answer give specimens of copy lines ijn three forms at least.
1. Explain the principle# upon which ** School Boutine w should be based.
2. Define tho term Task,"' and show’ what difficultici msy ari^e from making that, which should be acquired with 

pleasure, an object of aversion,
3. What armogemcolJi would you make for the Bephoductiou. of Lcatflivs ? Si etc fully your mm* in relation thereto.
4. Describe how you would give a leased on the Adverb.
5. Explain clearly how you fceMh Arithmetical Proportion.
fi. How far Hhould “Exoosificn^ of 4 Lesson go, and where should it stop, so os to deal justly and beneficially by 

tho pupil- ‘ Santtmy
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Satttiurt/ Seututt*
Tbive luDtt it Hon ed-

Four qnriUous to Vie uiwtureti for tbs tUAlimnni number of maria.
1. Stale wb&t is known of the i hsmLraL compoaicioi) of tbo Imninu hoJj.
£, Give 40014 oonouo rules for the pre&crvutiGD cf Health; and eaplaiu wbok ia included under tJifr term rt Hygiene.'1 
d. Sninmflrlie Dr. Wilson's tlows |in Ills " IleiJlby Life," -tc.) as to food" its ehuiec and jirejirml iim,
4. Describe what you ronct ive to be the best vray of disposing of the waste matter of u household.
5. How, in th0 absence of " professional” adriee, would ;ou treat a pullout suffering from one of tie followhig 1—

Meashse.
Sbarlsl. ffeTor.

6. Kiieeify the most common imparities found in rain'waterf and show how they can be reiuored.

irt-nj iifufiic,
One Lour and a h-iif ollou od-

!NuTE I. ■'■■DMiminecs must confine themsrlTos to cither Fart I or Part Il<
Norn I!,—The queations meed nut be copied, hut th* answers must bo niiaihori'd to COtiospoUd with I lie numbers of

tin; questions.

Pruft [.—Tonic Sol-fa System,
1. Show on tho modulator how the major diatonic araje of D is formed.
2. What do the following time mimes denote ?

TAA, SAA, TAA TAI, tafatefe,- taataitre.
What additions do you mnko to these names to denote the strong and the medium accents reapoetiTely f

S. Ceitoin tjnes in the key of C are named n*j, fnb, (c, doh, Wlial nniurs would they hrar in the key of 1
4. Show how (o diride a pulse into thirds, fouiL'is, thiee quarters wibhema quarter, and slstlis.
5. Writs the following passage in (be Stnlf nOhdiou, key A[j.

m: a l:fi fL-.I,s f m

Fart IL—31 off Syslcin.
1, Name the following signal urea, and giro the relative minor key of each

2. Place iro.iVj' each of the following notes its time name, utm* each the numher of semiquurrrs it is eqaal to, and iiffrr 
each ila eorrrspendiiig rest:—

-
-tt- Mi~}— TT ' $ 5“ . .

r 1 -4— _____ —^—

3.

4.
from Ck

5.

Ee-writo the following passage half a lone lower, making the necewry alterations:—

-U—h-----5 ---------- “Iras-----
flS- ---—P-CO-------  .tip—

_ W-

Write an evjfliCJrtetf .vccgJtu from JJ, a fiiiiioj' strife- from Pp, a. rere.n th from C, bud on impeifecf Jiftb

Wkat is a Itlrafhoi'd - Show hew the scales of G and P cue derived from that of C by means of totraeliords.

ffl'afory iieii
Three uud ahsif houra elk-wed.

Fin questions In all to bo ontwored, but nub less thin two in any Section.
Section I.

1. Describe Cuplaiu Sturt's erplorations in the Jlurray Batiu.
£, Giro sn eoccunt. of the early seulrment of Tasmania.
h, State 1ho cironuistaiioes under which James (be filh of Scotland hBcauio ihe SoTcreipi of Great Britain. 
•i, Girons aocoun of Social Life in England during the earlier portion of I he Eighteenth Century.

Suction II.
1. Give an account of Sir Walter Faldgh as an author,
2. From a literary standpoiuC, for what ww Ihe of Elijahotli remarkable P
3. Name tbs oliief writers of the Commonwealth ; and give mi account of tl»C works of imy One of the imuibcr.
4. State what you know of the contemporaries of Shakespesve, tmd of ihoir CObtaibuticns to Ihiunbtlc Lilemture.

Chnmefiyt
Three ho lira allowed.

Sii probiams will suffice for the maximum number of marks the dth and 8th to he taken.
1. Giro u summary, showing the iccpe of tic PjopOsilions hoarihg Upon Paralfcl Lines in Boob I. and account for the 

position tfir-y occupy in following the Sflth Proposition,
3. If a parallelogram in it a tria:i!;lii ba on the Mine base, end between the eamo parallels, the triangle eLaH he half uf 

the parallelogram.
3. Tba square on Hie side subtending an acute angle of a trianj-lf, is l«s thon the squares ob (he aidei cun!Lining the 

acute angle.
4. If a straight line ba bueeiod, end produced to any point, the rectangle contained ty the whole lice Ihus produced, 

and lka part of it produced, together with the sqnoro mj b.sif Ike line bisected, is equal in the iqi.icrcon ihe susight lire, wlicli 
is mads up of the half and the part produced.
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111 ft tmil^U, itIioec veitical wiglt ii n r^lit a gtmiglit 1m* ia diwn fi'.nn tl>8 rtiltt, par wild a-ular to the
bite, show that the ol til;! peTnemtieulllr, u equal to tlie. reetrttl"le ContsiuEd by tho M^inttlfa of tbe base.

^ if t'fO CirdeE eut cacb atlier, any tn-o ^iralici atraiglit Jjnes drawn tlirousb the ivintsof Bcctkin to out the cii'elesarc eqiuJ.
7. The itNUftlfc Hue, drawq at right anel«s to tho diameter of aeirvk, from I be eitwaityof it, fells n'itbyut tho cirolo, 

and 00 <t™^ht line can bo draiTn from the Mtretuifcy, between that ttroiebt liac and the dreumfottace, so aa not to cut tho 
eirelo,

8- BiTfng tbo base ant! lartical anglt of a triangle given, show tbut the triangle will bo gwatflEt wbon it is laOscete,

J'lirre hour* ellowtd.
l^ii problemt nilL suiEre for tbe iriwtitmtni ditinbcr of marbs^ if (lie oiqluli !je oue.

I. Sol re
*. ,'t (ll.r —13) | |(l9r + J> —i (^—^.9=:23i— 
i. ioj + i7 125-1- 2 _ s.it — j 

18 13* — IfJ 9
i. A fifth mrt of ftflistof riiiEliafileatetloiit; aondten gaUons wore suhehgueotly dnwii. It vraa i 11 nn found t* be 

two-tbirda fnlL Hotr soudli tUfi it oontain ?
a. Soire ^> + <^ = n

2* + % -f 4i - 20 }
4- Solve Sai ]■ iy — 5.- = 21$ >

8* ■[ Sjt G; = 31J

S.. Tbjre is a number10flwo digits wiiioli iriien fiirirlcd by tUatr tmn, £■!«* tliO quolioct 4; but, i: the digits boinTerted 
and i.ho nuunber tluia formed be inertosod by 12, and tben diiddcfi by their sum, the quotient ie 8- IV'iat u the number ?

tl. Find the sqnere root of
* i i- -2 -1 —i

u — 3<M- V« — Slo + 45 — 63o -1- DOu — IG80 i- SU

8* X- arid Y distribiilvft #ach five p&thkIh. X i^lieres 6 pevstiui njoro thm 1"; and Y girw to each Is. ir.ofc tban X
gives. How many were rotlsved by cae-Ti ?

Fy&U'Jt.
Tbred hours allowed.

1. Tmottaie into English, hh/AokS tyafiscribinff the Freyak:—
(a) I3& ulltrcnt en corps cn faife In prapotilicm \ la rein*, qui m s'utlendail.. pits it lino pftnsille d^damlion. 

Lea Etuti-GiSuoraui: eSiuent assembles alors ; lea cotHeilierH de Iftir^genee J proposerent I'afTaire : il. n'r 
cab pflrt nno voii contre i la ehosc fut einjxjrtec d'uuc rap i dire quo i-ion no pour aft im'etor \ dc sorts quo 
CJiftrles XII Kouhaito do regner, cfc on troia jonra lea £tat & lui ddf^r&renii 1o gonvcrmeilieiit, ^-G ponvoLr 
tie la reiuo et son credit turn be rent on un inslant. Ella incna depuu one vie prirdr* plus sortublo a son 
age, qutdque mains it. sou hnmenr. Le r&i fnb conronnl Id 24 decembro suifant, il lib son ontreo dans 
Stockholm snr on olicval (ilesftii, ferre tFarrcat, ayaut !e sceptre it la main el; la oomronno en lote, aux 
aoelamajious de tool, un iwuplOj idol it re de ce qni cst. ncnivcau, et concevaut ten jours tie grandes es]3er- 
aacM d1 un jeune piinro.

(^) Le mi de Danernarek ^tait aloii dans So Hdlstrin, oil il ecinblait no e'etre rendu que pour lever le liege 
dc Tooningao, Il voyait la nuev Balljqoe e&iirerta do Taifaeaux cimemisy un jenne conqaeraut- 
inaltro do la Sielaude, et- prit a s’emptuer do In on pi bale, Il fib publicr dans ses et&fc? que cen* qui 
prendraient lea arums oontro les Saedois auraknt lour liborbe, Cette declaratiou ctaib d'un grand poid» 
dans un pays autrefnii lihrej oh tone les jMtywns, Ob mfiaie bcouccup dc bourgeiue, sent eselitves 
aujanrd:huL Oharlrss fit dire n-u voi de Daoemurck qusii ]10 foisait lo gnerre quo pour Fobliger i\ fairo 
la pair; qu'il n'arast quf i hc nkpudre h rendue justice au due do Holstein^ mi u voir Copouhagite 
delmite, et non royaama mm it feu et ft asug. Le Dftiiois etait trop licnreus d avoir affaire k un Tain- 
queur qui so piquait de justice.

2. Trassslate into Fioueh, irauMribittg (&e
(ri) Far from being ploaied., she has gone wifhoub ppcating to imp.
(b) After having terminated that affair I shall go to pay n visit to your mother.
(e) It is to be Wishod that they may succeed ia their undcrLiiking. for I think they.Are in the right.
(d) This woman ia of a good dispositions obliging every one when ihe can. ■' -i,..
(e) These thavining girls and I heir obliging brotlier^ have arrived from Franco. - . -
(f) The girls you have instructed are now forming their Minds hy rtmding good book*.*- ,■ .
{,?) The lessons I wished you to study will ba very useful 10 you, — . -
(A) These friends' bouses am larger tlinu jours, but they are not so-largo a* oui' cou^in'^i
(i) This house is sold, and that is to be let. Which do you prefer "
(j) Have you forgotten that of which you were speaking to me last week ? ■ It'is a matter of which I liavo 

not thought much,
3. Writedown in a tahudar form the following parts of the verbs Foinou', Forty voir> T'iurej FeHfr .—3rd phtr. 

pro, Indie.; 2nd plnr, pret. clef-5 1st pi or. pros. cond. 5 3rd sing. past. snbj. j 2nd sing, pres, snbj,
4*. Eiplnis folly the nw of the past participle in French. - '

Stttise>'T5 ts Tjim.vinc.
UteiCMCC. ‘ ,r»'MUV.-

Tlirec hours allowed.
L Hydrochloric acid. Describe it. Hoiv is it made ? Give the equation rejMjesfloJtiug the clttminal action that tiles, 

place, Stato the amount of material needcsl to make,7^0 grains of it, ......... .
2+ Describe the composition of tho air, and show that it is not a obemleal eenipounil. Give a full description of the uses 

of each constituent, and show how each, may fee recognised,
3. Dell dc clearly the following terms t—parietal bone# intevcoilal tnifcln, sbernum, medulla oblongitsi, naiciridc, 

epiglottis tibia, chordiE tendinajp duodennnij osmoni^- ' s, ■
■I. Whitt is to cant by alimentation ? What are food-si ulfs ? Classify them, giving csamplci of each dais. *' *
5. Describe folly the course of a drop of blood from-the lime-of its c&tcriug ihe heart impure till it re*enters Ihe

lie art pure, -
6. How wonld you BQftke'A'Fahrmhcit Ihcrraoinelor ? What dogroes on I lie E scale are cquirjilent le 10* 4C^~*I0| C,

end what degree * on the C scale to 10, 10,—10 F ? ■ ■
7. What do you binderstind by the term ** clcctrisul induslioit11 ? Exphitn what probably lalifs place wlicii an CleetrEo 

spark passes between two condncters-
' ''x' s ' ‘ - " „ - — j. .. ■ ■■ ftlalhemafifti

709—2 B
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Mathematics,
Three hours allowed.

1. Factomo «ta—sa—p1 + g* — 2 (iw^—wp), is + as* -t- 1, a 3" + ]®-1—att+\ a?3 — (y—f)3.
Bi Sel?o the equations—

(a) ~
^ -h I J ^ >

(ft) a + jp 2ax -J- ^ = ft,
3. li o + S + e + J = is, prore Hitt 4 (*J + (^,— (a? + i’ —d»)» = (»— ffl) (* —S)_ (j~ <■') (*--/>'
4. The angle of elevation of a halloo it from a static si. due south of it is !JOa, and from another station due west, of the 

former and distant a mile from it is 45°. Find tho height of the twilocu.
5. Given ft == 3S ft-, e = 21 fta and A = 50°. Find a. Given cm. 50r — '643.
fi. In how rnHuj jears will double itself at 3 % compound interest ? Log, 103 ^ "012B4 j log. 2 = '30103.
7. yliow that til# angle contained h^ a lice drawn from the vertex of a triangle perpendicular to th# hare, and another 

bisecting the Tcrfieftl angle, is equal Lo helf tho differonce of the angles at the baao-
8, Describe a circle which shall touch a given circle, and also touch a given line in a given point.

Latin.
Two hours allowed.

L TVanslate into Bnglish, withsmt transcribing th# Latin z -=
(o) C’lK^ar, eqnitatu praenu^so, suh&cqnsbatur omnibus COpii® ; sod ratio ordoquo agmiais wliter se habebat 

ai3 Belgu e ad Nervios detnlerant.. Fa no quod ad ho*tes flppropinquabat, consuOtwdine sua Cmsar ser 
EegiorjM expedites ducebat: post eas tolius olerdtui impediment* coHocarat; indc duos legiones, quo? 
oonscriptm cmnt, tot um agraen claudebant pnesidiotju* imipodi mentis erant. Equites noatli oum funcii- 
tovibua sagittariisquc flmnen traufgressi cum hostium equitatu prcalium rominiacruot- Q.uuhi se ilJi 
idor.tideni in silras ad suos recipercnt, ac rursus #i siS^a in nostros impctuni fncerent, nequa uostri
loiigi us quans quern ad fiotm jiorrtcta ac a pert a loo* pertinebanfc cod entcs insequi ftu derent, interim
tegiones sex, quee primss rcnoront, operc dlmeoto, oastrft luunirc oooperunt.

(ft) Ad tic Ariovistus ropoudit: Jos es# belli, ufi qui v ids sen l. j iis, quca vicisseot, qucmadincciuui vellent 
imperarent: iIciei popidum EoiOftnum tietis non ad el terms pnescriptuin, sed nd aunm arbitrinm im- 
perare consoBtce. ipso populo Koomno non prsescriberet, qaemadmodorn suo jure uterdur, non 
oparlcrc scbc a populo Boinano in iuo jure impediri A'lduos sibi,, quoniam belli fortunam ientassent efr 
arnris congrcssi ae soperati essent, stipend inrios esse factes. Magnam Casarein injumm faccrc, qui 
bujO udventu vcetigalift sibi deterio^r feceret-

2. Translate into Latin, witfi&ut fr&n&tri&ing ths JEttgltsk :—
(*) You must tube eare, young people, to have a sound and well-balanced mind in a luealtliy bedj.
(ft) Gills who do not stride to cnltivato Iheir minds are not to be deemed worthy of our love,
(s) Csesar* Slaving heard there things^ sends another messenger to him to deraftud til# gold he had promised.
(*?) She promised her daughters to go to Borne to sec the lions which Gasaar. had brought with him from

Asca.v
(*?) While th,e enemy were besieging the camp, wc started with three hundred cavalry for Athens, the 

capital of Greece.
(/) I am afraid your daughter will die if you have not conquered Ilk# dweeee within four days.

3, Give the principal parts of—tern, tcrom ccawe/lo, «ro, t^ieioj, rcdcot iwgvt oriort iaqairQ, ft-cereo,
I. Writ# down tho speech in Question ID in Orafio recta,,

ANKEX Gh
CAwpruATEE vosi CJoAssmeiTiON .tsfu Arro i etmbpt. 

Grammar.
Three hours allowed.

Two question* to be answered for the maximum number of murks ; the first must be one. 
l! p4 Led by what chart transports (Jte timid dev#

Th# irjwfft.'i- of conquest or tlio vows of love 
Saif through the clouds what compass point* her flight 
Monarch 9 have gazed and nations bfrjxerf th# sight j 
file rocks on rocks bid- woods bid mountains 
KoLipse her native shades her naUve sites 
T TTu ram through ether1 x pothteii wild sb# goes 
And. LigAtt ai latt where all her carts rtjW&J*

(n.) Su])]jly the puncluatdDn in th# above passager 
(ft,) Eicprefla the author1* meauing in Ordinary proee- 
{«.) Parse the words in italics.
(<i.) Analyse Ihe first four lines,

2. Criticise t he following exprtesions, and assign your reasons for any alterations made—
“ You may lay your account with opposition!.M 
** She took a fever.” 
u Do and I never cast out.”
*l Have you any word to your brother ?JJ 
u A momen tuoos question.”
“ There Wit ft giiod many company.11 
u TiV ill I help you tr> some fruit ?rt

3. Give the precise meauiug of any six of the following words, and construct sentences showing their uses—
asoii-nt. resent. tesia L conduit.
ftliaL dissent, Aubtle. eschew,
confide. purvey. slough. fallacy.

Aritkmrtic* 
Three hour* a1lowed+

Six queatloua will suffice for the maximum number of murks,
Candidates for 3A, Itowevcr* are expected to work out tho last eix-

!. Find, the 860th part of thirty-five mill ions, twelve bund red* and sixty thousands, forty-five huixheda and nine, proving 
your answer.

2, How many acres are contained in llijlll square jarda?
3. What time would wind* travelling at the rate of 2^ miles an hour, require to move from the polar regions to the

tqukttiP, the distance being 6,214 miles ? ' _
i. W lieu would 33 mm reap u field wbioh 40 women could cut down ;n 6 duyn, eupposing the labour of 7 ineu to bo 

equal to that of 8 women ?
6. By practice, foi* CQ# method—26.17*# ariiclcs, at £9 17*. 5|d. each- Work in two ways, if poseible,
6. Divide the product of 3-^ and 3^ anwauBively b> Iheir sum and dkffereneei.
7. Supposing flax to cost per ton, and to be Bold Jor £46 5 per ton j ho w much per cent, is lost, and how much on

the ale of toax 17 Qv&rapif.
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Three hours Four qqeetij&tii la be ana^ered for Ibe tDaiimuTO nuiuber of mirka,
1. DSferibo ful^ lb* F'ejfe™ Piutit of ibe Ooloiir.

Utloribc tbe surfAMof Europer:a!i fsr ust ralitia fa) ih^ zoc-rLDlitiu^i [riaina, eij(! rallcjfr 
S, Dha^ a aiap of WhJab, or gire n ifessript^ci of iba PrinoiJtt litj.
4. (fir* an acooqr<lof tlia riTera of tlie Spnni’h r^uir.aijla.
5. Era 17 a map of Qurenalarii,
<y. How ia tho Colony of Yictoiin

StiAoci .Wajf(TJCl7!0Hr.
Thraa hoMfS aKcmad. Four quastdona to bo snawei-wJ for tbe ]uaiiuium number of marta, the fifth to boon*, Midgirenin tho

form, of a letter.
NOTBr-—In the flrat lineu of jour first answer, fife specimens of copy-lines iu three forms, 
lr By Tfvhafc means would youi Aecure clean lines A in schools?
2r What are the best measures for sustainLnf order ?
3, Tu Arithmetic,, whflt symbols would you employ ia order to nikke beginners underatftiwl the rclntire values of the

digits ?
Some teachers have bean known to pnt questions to the pupils, and, without giving eufleient 

fittc quaatioria thamselfia, cither wiolly Or partially. Show fullv tbo reaulta rflijflli roust arisesaairnr lh»S queationa thflunselfea, cither wholly or pirtbilly. 
S. Hurr would yon aeomrt aocurata oompwtMOn P 
0, Drafltibe fully the marl! a cf a good Reading Lcaaou P

time for reflection, lo 
fivnio aqob A Jimctioe,

Bom&tia Etonoma.
Three houra allowed. Four queatioos to ha anewerurl foi1 the inaTimmu nuiuber of mutt*,

1. How would you make a mq*Utd jjoultiee j aud iq wh*t CM** would you apply it ?
2. Ju domntie life, what do you Dndmbknd by the terui" A Good llaua^ar”? IWibe tbo chmeteriatioa of one
3. JJasonbeboirTcii would moke A Wholeaoine meat- pie euffi uien t for ai* peHIMIS.
4. Sohm fooda OUT! be bought in bnllf to adrantogo and atored ; hut othera OAnqot. Some ftgwia are bought ad ran. 

tageoualy, and yet no benefit ia gained. Et plain iu detail how all tliia tuiy orise, Mid how you would sot in the ei^nin- 
stances.

B., Show fully the necessity for freqtmM bathing and oserdse in the open air,,

FwalE Musk,
An hour and a hall allowed.

Note.—Answer either Part I or Part IT, but not bothr
Pabt I,—Tonic SoirFA TTotaiton.

1, Give rules for the proper mana^emenb of the breath in singing,
2. Write under each note in the following passage the figure Or fraction denoting its length (a- -piiUe = 1) :__

d :—„ r : Ul r j s - — Lj s ; ft : s in d 4 d'd^d : d s’ &

Explaau, m to o clsaa, ths ntthod of atriking tbfl ton** G. B b, and A & wftb the aid cf a C fork 
4. nta fq|| notes of m lasaim on " Tettusitioo 5 auitablc for au llppor Third Claw.”

Staip Hotatiw,
notation?11* f*0W 111:1117 ™J* fll"3r mUai9111 s0'1I1'Js fVsm each Other, and bow are theae dilfwenMB exhibited in th* ataff

8. Nam* the different tinda of rhythm mad in iiiusifli and writ* on the itafl ouo ir.«iau.re of each.

■ d m the scale of B major, Whab o-tber scale lias ihe same signature ?
i j J?  ̂equivalcne in demiseiniquarcrs of n. clotted crotdiet, & dotted quaver, a double-dotted erotciiet. 

uij'.i a aouDle-aotcerL jyiitm m r '
5. Write note* of A first lesson Ob ley signntnfEB.

History,
Three hours Allowed.

Four quottiont to be ATl»w*bisl for tho maximum number of murka 
. 1. EmraieraU the Gutoidow of N*w South Walts, piriug the leagtb of the adminietreiiou
in the Order ot Bucceamon.

2, Shale what yon know of the Flsntugenet Dynasty.
3. Gltc h couciae aoeoitotof the ooudition of Ehtlohd uuiler tho Stmitts.
*■ Btet* the ciraamsttidiSsa wbieh led to the uoipn of Zn^iaud and Scotlaud.
i>, Bescrihc the poeulinr feature*. Oi1 leading erents of Sir Ctuudes Filtroy'e sdmibistmtioLi,

of M*h, and placing them

ANNEX H.
Secowo-ot.afs TEACnEaa,

Oram-ttHtTr
_ Three houifl allowed.

Two questions will suffice the maximum number of marks; the firit it to ba one,
** Ca$siu$

1. Us not deceived if I I'e^fcrf! my lc>olf 
I turn the trouble of my eeuTitennnee 
M/rety upon in^elf Vexed I am 
Of latff isitb. pussions ef sows dUSorcnee 
Conception# only proper to myself 
[Which give some *Ci7 perhaps to ifty behaviour 
But let not therefore my goodj^irtidvr be grieved 
Among K$fc4 number Cassius be trou- one 
Nor eosjjirH* anp further )Uy neglect 
Than t&aJl potir Iirntti# with himaelf at wnr 
Forgets the shows of love to Other men,”] ■

v e , ,, . Julius Oeiftr.
flj supply the punctuation in the above passage.

Paraphrase the quotation.
(e) Parse the words in itelica.
(d) Analyse, the portion cncltwcd by brackets,

WOTd*: '-ouble, eountemwee, soil, pwred, proper, forgets,MHatrue, further, friend*, and ehow how the term* UPty biS emplOYod in oomiMhiitioii. .Pi.'
^ r£enr“ ^ ^hr S1”ne -P^miB^tio,. Af^tropl^ simile,

i:
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iiritAjnttic.

TJirce hours ullov'O'ji-
Sis ([uustiui's r'iis tuAifio for Hio insviumtu uniuber of itorks j males Art exposlfd to Trork out the lent six.

1. By Prtcllcfl, 7 fiwt- 1 qr. 15^ H>., At £2 Os. 7(1. |jer cwt.
£. Ona itiper ciUa down 3+54 tqoftrt 7*rd* .in an liyar f Iio^- lung irill ].+ iu«d fit* to cut do« n 12 (lores H
3, The sisijcrjny losf weighs+'!^j lb., when whbbts 5'75 shil irigs jier busliol j what Weight of bitAd sliovldl be puroiltsod 

for lfl'13 shilliugi, wLieii who»t sell* for 18 + shillings u. bushel ?
+, State the dltfetetiee befaeet the Siui[lie Add the CempOUrnl interest of £13,333^ foi' Jlre jenrs, nt o\ lierwni-,
5. WIjaL sotn must 1 in rest in the funds, SUppusioL' consuls to he at 80, in onler to hare the same meOEne. AS if I hnd 

iuTfcsteil £1,100 when consols were At f)9 ?
6, Find Ihe length of Hie side of A square enclosure, tlio [laving of which cost £27 la. fill., ul- (hi. ]ier squrne yard.
7. V 1
8, A trader buys 3 cist, of dried fruit, at {Id, & pound; 2 tjwt, at 10*d.; and 3( qrs. at Is. per lb, ITe tnirra them,

ami sells 4dr1', of Hie milt Arc At 8d. A pound. Uoir must he sell the rflinaitiier per pound so as to gala 25 pee cent, on his
outlay ?

t7fpj™jsiy.
Three Iiwits Allowcd-

tJonr questions to be answered for the maximum daintier of marki,
1. rndifflile the generwt charActer of tho rainfall in tfuinope*
2. dire a lull aceourit of the Twririen. (Amerio^ J
3. y. .f, W<ttet:—Describe the phyaienl cliatActeristies of its eastom seaboard.
+. Btate irh*t jou know of the colon i- nnd sa Lines s of I lie Oocau.
5. Describe (Lie motions of tha 30uth.
C. Accsu-il fur the THide Winds,

A ri oj Teai-hing.

Three hours allowed.
Four questions to he Answered for ihe uiAiiuium number of marts; tlio siith to he one, and gireu id tile form of A letter. 

N,B,- In Hie first linn of your first Answer pirc spociinjBiii of copy liuri in three form* at Lon St,
]. Eipliun the principles Upon tvliicll " School Routine:l Eh'juld be bared.
B Dsfl nc the terra “Task,” and sh&W wltml dlffiedltiitt tiiinv arise from inakijjg tint whicli slutnld lie Hfiquired witli 

plMin» iiTt object of averHion.
3. Whab ttrME^cmeiits Tvould joa mike for fcbc Reproduction of Loesom ? Slrtte fullj jour aims in rclalion Ihei'Cki,
4. Describe how jou would giirc a lesson on tbo Adrerb.
5. Eijjlain clcurlj bow you teach Arithmetical ProporLion?
6. How far should 'r Exposition *f o£ a Lesson gOj and where should it stop,, so as to deal justly and beneficially by the

pupil ?
Samfartf Science >

Th iw heats allowed.
Four questions Lo he Answered fuv the Hsailmum number of jnArli*.
J. State wliAt i* known of tlie clieuiieid composition of the hnmtun hody-
2. Oirt some eoneiee rales for the preewfetion of beAltli; and explain what is included nmler- the term Dygienc.”
3. SnmmArite Dv- Wileon’s tIams (in hi* "Healthy Lire,1’ A.e.) as to food—itsehaiaa and ]>repamtLen.
4. Describe what you oonopiee to ho the heat ’.my of ilisposjng of tlie svnste matter of a housahnld,
b, How, in the Ahiflnee of ,Iprofeeskuial'J adrlea, Troald yon treat a pAtient eaffeiing frnni or.c o: the follgwiug:— 

Measlss. ScArlet FeYei'.
Li. Siwcify the most comm cm imparities found In ruin .wirier, end show hew they cr.n be rnucTcd.

Vwnl Xtlir.

One hour :tnd a h.iif allonml.
N;>T{ T.—Fiirni Luces inust conBnc i hem selves to ei tiler Fart I or Fart II,

Note II.—Tan qnpslinus need ncil he copied, hut the answers must he nuinhered 1.o correspond viilh the wnmlicns of
thn question a.

3.
2.

■I.
o.

Pari. I.—Tonic ijol-fa Bjatcm,
SIiom- on the modulator hmv the majordintor-i’ seal’ of U isiovniod,
"Wlint do the folJaiviitg time names denote '?

TAA, SAA, TAA TAf, tafatefe, taatiutee.
What additltHis do you make to theM nuoes lo dciiele the strong nnd the modium ajceeuts resjicctiTely ? 

Certain tones in the Irey of 0 arc named my, fab, te, dob. WLta; names would they hear in the Ley of Fiji' 
Show how Lo divide o puiae into thirds, fourths, 111ree-quarter* ^ irli one-qnsrtcr, ond si^lhs.
Writs tlie following pas.sjia,; in the staif natal inn, hey A|i,

m : f: U f:- m : e : 1 li-.r.l 1: -

Fart II. -Tunic L3ol*f» Syslcm.
1, Name Lhe foilnwir.g signaturea, and give the relative minor key of corh i—

2. Plane ifafor eieb of the followiirg note* it* time lunae, ei'^r eaeb the nurabtir of stBAiqmnvcr* it is equal to, nnd q/Lfer 
cacli it a correspond i ng rest:—

: 0 O •• O 2
------- !
—--------

----- r
----- !-------------

1
! f-—

3. Eo-write tlia following passAge half a lone lower, miakiiog Hie nonessoiy oli.i’mtioiis : —

Tl7, 4. 5 ^ ■ “rpr=c 5) ^ —0—1--- —L----1—o--------- CW- W—------

4, Wrile AM augmented eteend from D, a IwiBer sirtk from Fn, a [iimsisini fcemfi from {.J, and an iatjsi?j^i?r(^/fA 
from D,

E. AVhat is a tatraohord P Show liew the scales efd :md F Are derived from that of Cby n.(flu* ol letrochorda,
. JUrtOry.
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UUto/'n Literature.

'I I uve bh(] u "talf Lum* allomeS.
Fivt ijutftioas in alt be a mire red, but not less Uinn tn>t> in buy Seetion,

SiCirov T,
1. Dravribe Cbptbirt Sturt’s «a^loralions 111 tlie lIuTrej £ftsin.
2. Give un boCOUnt of the eilrlj settlement oE TMitWtni;i.
3. Slnle the cireumstauees Uhder trhiell Jumes tin; €th at ScOtlbhd hecbme Die Suvereipn of Gnebt TtrLtbLn.
■t- Gite un bcreunl ol £Joei*l life in England dwring Hie Mrlier portion of tbe Eighteenth Oentniry*

Siciuja II.
1. Giro bn uneaont of Sit Wb‘ter Hnlei^h as an aulhm'.
it. a Uteri tj =tiLidpDint, for what was tha rei^ii ni Eiiinhctb ’L'eunrkihle.
3. Nbbia tlia chief writera af the Gematan naalMi: and gira m arc aunt of the wai'ht of my cni: of the numboiri
i. State n lut tou know ul' the ccntoinpDrbriea of Sluikespeni'e, anil ef Llieir eenrHHntions bo Dmmnlie Literatures

Geometrii.
Three bouva nllhwcd,

Sit I'i-jliliins 'nil l enlltoc for the maximum number of marks—the fith and 3th te hetmlfenn
1. Give a sumtuarr, sheaiiiJ the soope of tbo If roppsi tiens hrnring u pen Farallel l.iuei in Hoot I j and account far the 

position they occupy in following the 243th Proposition.
2. if * pwnillelogvaiii nnd a triangle been tJiq si me hjsc, nml between thcaiHo pai'bllel*, the timugle rshaU he half of 

tho pnmtlelogmm.
3. lhe KtuaKou the (ido mhtenditig nn news an^le of a liiauftle, is lesithin liio equirc! on the sides rent lining the 

ooato angle.
4i. If a straight line ho hisecloi, mil produced lo any paint, the rectangle ouutbined by tho whole line thus produced, 

nod thn part nf it iirodneed, together ndtit tlie up;are On Imlf lhe line hisetfed, is oquiltotho aijunro un lhe straight line, 
which 1* made up uf the half and the part prodomd,

3. In ft tlionglc, whose rnrlinii angle is a right angle, a Straight lino is drawn from the vertes, parpcndieular le the base. 
Show that the square on this perpendieular, U ennal to the tectnngl* contained by the segmcjits o£ tha hoia.

0, If two oitele* cut each utber, any I an [Mimlioi stHtiglitlinuH tlrawii through the puima of section, to cut the droles, 
are equal.

7, The Straight line, drawn et right angles lo the dill mot IT ofa circlfl, from tho exlmmity of it. faliswilhuut the ciride, 
and Ob slrsight hue cin be di'iwn from the CEtrCihity, hrtWCen that stnight line and tha circuinfmsniMj 90 bi nut to cut the 
circle..

S. linring the biEiS and rcrCiical ani’lc of b triftuglc given, slibw that the Irinnglo will he granteat when it is TsOSCelea,

A/ffetn‘11,
Three lieur* illowed.

Sil problems will tuGtoe for Ilia maximum nuTihnr of mirks, if tbo cigblh he one.
L Belie
<T, t/x (Hi — + ' (las + 3) — 4 (5J —2Si) = 2SJ — ,‘T (17# + ej
4. dPr +17 IZr + 2 _ Bit — ^

18 ....... _1 Sr — 18 It
2. A fifth.part of bCuehoE wiiiu bed Ic.lked onl i and ttu giilom were si'.bsegMcul ly dran il. It wa* then feund tb ha 

two*!birds full- Hoiv much did it contain i
3. Spire ^ +

ax — hy = )
2# + 3^ H’ 4„- = SO-)

4. Solve 3# tjy -i- 3i = 25 r
S.e + + 6r = 31J

d. I here is a number ef two digits vliiob when divided by thejr sum, gives Lie i^notietit 4; bo1, if tho digits t>e 
jiarerted, and the number tliua fornaed be inneased by 1.2, md then divided by ihoir Fum, tha quotient ia 8. What is the 
number f

3. nnd the eqnnro root of J _ ^ + g5 __ 1^1+ si?

- c.]„ + £# + y ^ iSj-!r, 8ol« ' an ^ £,./ }
&. X and Y distribute fiftrfl £5. X reliurcs S piTsons marc ihau Yj and Y gives to each Is. irt&rc than X gitfs. How 

in til i v v{Ct£ relieve d bji- each ?
jflltfifCjia

Tluree houri alb wed.
1. TiMtislttto into l^dglbb, wiikont travtorilinff ike Frevek : —

(«) IU alliwiit m corps m faine U pi-otKJSiiiorL h In relne, qui no sbiicndait \\z* it um pnrciilc d/ickmlion. Las 
Ktiit^G^EVtsrauK s-taiciit olori i le? eousciilcrs de h i^geneo v propose rent, reffairc: il u't eut
pas ane Toil contra ; fa cbose fut eiupoitee (Tune iDtpidiid que lien m ijonvait srreler; dc wrte que Charles 
XlE Rouhoita dc rpgiicr, et cn trois joar^Io? ItaAs lui def^rferant Se gouremement. Le pouvoir de l.n reinc 
ct ton credit toniib^ront cn nu inslant- Kile rncua depuifl une vie prlvee, plus viable a sem ilge., quoique 
moina u son liameur. La voi fnt vouvonno Lo 24 dkiCembre ani ruijl., i.L Kit aen oijirao dona Stookholm sur mi 
eberal alnj.an, Fevre d'nrgenti, ejant le Rneptve a So main ct la couvonne cn l^te, rux acclamatLona de lout un 
peupla, idoldtre de oe qui or! uonreau, et ooncevant toujouri da grandca eap^ranoa? dbn jeune prince.

(&) Lo voi de Danetnavck ditait abra flaua le ilol^tein,, ou il Ramblait no a'etro rondo, quo pour lever 1c siege de 
TotuiLtiguc. Il Tojait la ruer UalLiquo oouverte die Taiaseanx ennemta, un jeune conqucrant dcji’t mflllre de 
la Zelandcj et prfet sbinpai'cv delarapitala. IL fib publier dans sea ctuta que ccux qui preridraifint ba 
armes coutre lea Sucdois auiiiicnt bur libcrte. Cc£to docJaration ctait dbn grand poid? dans un. pays 
autrefois libte. oil tons lea puy«uiap cfc mfiuio bcancaup de bourgeois, aont csylftTCS aiijourd'hui. Charlea fit 
dire m roi do Dnnemarelt qu’il ne falsaitlft guerre quo pour Ibbliger a fat re la paii; qu'it n'avait qu'a sc 
njsoudre a peudre juttice on due do Holstein, on ft voir Copeiduigue d^trniro, et eon royaume mLa a feu ct ft 
tang* Le llanoij. otait trap lieurani d'avoir affaLre a nn voinqurmr qui ae piqunit de justice,

2. Translate into FrencU tvi/hoa/. ipaiuaribi/tff tb-e JSitgti&k :—
(rt) Far from being pleased, sha liaa gone without speaking to me.
(A) After having terminated that ailair I shall go to pay a visit to jour mother.
(rj It i-s to be wished that they may Succeed in their undertaking, for I Hunk they are in the right.
(<2)- Tliia woman is of a good disposition, obliging every one when she can.
(*} These charming girls and their obliging; brothers have arrived from f ranee.
(/) Tho girls you have mamic’ed arc new forming their minds by reading good hoots,
(tj) The le$i?ons I wished yon to study will be very useful to JOU-
(A) These frieLula' houses are larger than yours, but they are not RO large aa our GQUtinbt
(*j This houso is sold, and that is to be let. Which do von prefer?
(y) Have you forgotten that of which yon were speaking to me Last wreek ? It is a maft-er of which I have not 

thought much.
2. Write down in a tabular form the following parts of the verba FohlyuVj PoarBOir, ViGi'#r l*entr —3rd pi nr, pres, 

indie. ] 2nd plur. pret. deF.; 1st plur. pras. oond-; 3 i‘d eing# past subjn j. 2nd sing, pres, &ubj.
4, "Riplain fully the use of the past jMrfiriple in French.

letftiti.
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Latin,

TLltw hours allowed,
- Tratitlate into English, withemf traiucriMni? the Latin :—

(d) Hoe pvtclio facto et propc ad interneeionem genie ao nomine Ncrviorum redacto> marjoreanatUjfjiiiOSi ona 
emu pncria rnulieribusciue in BBstuaria ac paludes collectoB dixemmua, hac pugna nunciata,, quum 
vioiodbus ni hil impcilituinj niliil in turn arbil rarent ui^ omnimn q ua Bupererant conBeiiBn kgatoa art 
Okwvhu KUiAeruu^ E»quo Ci dedidftrim^ et in comnicmoranda crritat'fl calami Late ci Ecxcentis ad tres 
Beiiaton'Hji ei bwninwm ndllibiis sexaginta ad quin^cntos, qui arm a fcrrc possent, ecbo redactos esse 
dixeruftt, Quei CetSiir, ut vn ffiiser&s ac suppliers usus misericord iaTrideretur, dilagentissriiiiw conscrravit 
auiaqoe fimbias fctqti* Oppidia Uli jiisrit, rt finiSamis impera-Fit^ ut ab injuria ct maleficio ac auosque 
pvoIiiberent+

(6) Una emt magno u^cii re* prffiparftti fc uoatrij, fakes pricftcutuj, InscrtBc affixieque lon^tirii*, nan. abelmili 
forma muralmm fftleium. His qnum fumca, qui antcmuua ad maids destioabant, oomprebensi 
adduetiqui* ei'ant, navigio romis iueitato pnef uinpcbanfcsir, ’ Q.tdbus abseisii antoiKmttiMceasftfiocou- 
ddebant, utj quum oiouw Onllieis nAtibiss spes in tolls arid^taaonLisqwe eonristeret, bis erepfia omnie 
aaua na,Tiuiu uno tempoto enporetur. Eoliquum crat ecriaincn positum in tirUke, qua Jiostr! milltet 
facile superabantj alqiue oo fnagif^ good hi conspcctu Citsaris u.tquo omnis eioi'eitua res gerebatur, ut 
niillum paulo fortius fnclam btero posset ? omitt cr.im folios ae lowi iiipevknti, undo erat propinqnus 
dfEpcctup in mare, ab fiserintn tcnebflnhtr.

2r Triinalatc into Lb Lin h mtft&ttt irtmtoritinff jfie J^n^iuh: —
(n) I hare been elected consul by the votes of the Roman people s you ftro tevoured by tbe enemies of the 

human race.
(*) I am entiedj but you are despiBed.
(a) Having spoken tliup* and having atunetohed forth his l ight hand, lie shoved him the ^'fly- 
(cf) Having arrived at the city at daybreak, he sont for tho ebiefs.
(i?) He sueecedcd to the crown while a boy; as ting he attained to the highest glory. 
if) You have been made king by the votes cf the is hole nation, great Cre±ar 1
(fl) He replied that he had not yet seen Ida Bitter, but that he hoped to find both her and her husband at 

home.
(&) 1 ehftll protend, says he, to liavc foi'golton the boob I promised him+
(t) He said that he would pretend to have forgotten lhe book he bad promised him,
O’) £ think that Eomething should be given to the soldier that lie may be the more attentive,

3, Write down the principal parte of the verbs w?efo, ctsdo, dimtiiot, repe/fo, fe\rQ7JbdjQ, queror, vincio, qwEro,
oitHtttf.

4. Hive in a tabular form the gender, gen. sing.j nbl. sing., occ. plur., gen. plur., and Engliah of d&mits, virt rf^j
iter, £#>, tjuitSj vefe, lapis, canis.

ANNEX I.
First-Class Teachers,

Grammar.
Three hours allowed

Three questions to be answered for the maximum number of murks—the first to be one.
1* 14 Then with expanded wings be steers bis flight

Atoff. inemmbent on Lb* dusty ftir 
That felt Unusual weight till on dry hn*d 
Ha litfi.lt ittf were land l.hat ever burned 
With solid as the la&* with liquid fire 
| And vkoA appeared in Aks as when the force 
Of anblerraneau wind transports a lull 
Torn from Fclorus or the shattered side 
Of thundering iEtna whose combuRtibla 
And fuelrd entrails thence oonoeiving lire 
Sublimed with mineral fury aid the winds 
And leave a singed bottom all involved 
With stench and smoke] such resting fottnd the sole 
Of unbless’d feet.1' Paratubf- Lost.

(«■) Supply the punctuation in the above passage,
7 Paraphrase it, and explain or notice the ftllusions.a:

(e) Scan the quotation.
{d) Par&e tha words in italics.
(e) Analyse the portion within, brackets.

2, Participles, in English, tomolirne* JmTo the force of prepositions. Give three examples.
S. Explain tho essentiai difference between the synonyma in any one of che three following groupa i— 

aim adherent abettor
view follower oopasnir
design partiaan accomplice

4, In analysis, show dearly the varioua offices of tha substantival clause, and the positions in which it is found,
5- State concisely the laws which should regulate good prose eorupogiLion.

Arithmetic.
Three hours allowed.

Seven problems arc necessary for the maximum number of marks. Male teachers are expected to take tho last seven,

1, A broker possessing of a mine sold |L of Jr of his shave for JSiii)0£. "What would 4 of T% of ihe mine sell for, fit
the same rule? *

2, A aud B execute apiece of work in S days, A and C in 31 days, B and C 4 data. In what time could they do 
it, all working together ?

3, Find the present worth of £G,i>45 15a. due three Teal's hence, and reckoning compound interest at 5 per cent,
4, How many pounds of tea, at 5b. 3d. a pound should a merchant mix with four pounds at 6b- 6(1. a poundp that ho 

may soli the mixture nt7s. lOd. a pound, and gain 33^ per cent, on his outlay p
5 What mooiue muy bo obtained from £2,000, supposing * o£ it to be invested in the 3 per ecnlS- at 0B. and the 

remainder in the 3| per cents, nt par ?
G, Simplify, or solve one of tbo following

2‘8 of 2-2p|4-4—2-R3 r0'S of 3 
(a)---- ------------T TTTm01'

1T3G 1.0+2-620 
*of 'Sfi

a-2E

■is I
------ >
f e

t.
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7. Eitmct tli* cut* root or
S. Th* urea of a rcotftrt^ulftT* fielrf is 50 acre* 2 r. 32 p.r and the length of on* fide is 572 jardsr Find the length of the 

other side, and id*o that of th# dbgo&ftl,
9. A merclumt hkky$ two efiikl of wine, one For £L 10, and the other for £120, He then huy* ft third, and, after mixing 

the three, retaite the mm at 45*, the doseo, clearing |>frr eent. on his ootJny. Assuming the namfeeir of do^ene in s e«E 
to be 52, find thp coat of the ihird

10. Three pedestruM, Af arid 0, who can walk respectively at the rat* of 3, 4, and 5 miles an hour, start from the 
Eumc poiafc (S), but at intemths of m boor between. A starts firstj and as sooa as B orcrtakiJH him, B sets out to return to 
the station (9). Where will he. meet 0 ?

GeQ&raphjf.
Three hours allowed.

Fbur.questions to he answered for the maximum number of marts.
1. Enumerate the arid regions of th* Old World, and give a full description of one of the number.
2. State what is known of th* ocean depths in the case of one of the following t—

a. The Atlantic.
b. The Pacific.

3. Enumerate the varieties of the human species, and describe ihe leading characteristics, physical, moral, and 
intellectual, of the Caucasian variety.

4. Changes itt ths Land.—Classify and describe the coralline structures of interdropLeal Polynesia.
5. South Aaeriaa.—Describe the leading productions—mineral, vegetable, and animal—of this continent, 
fi. Describe the nature and origin of Typhoons.
7. Account for eclipses.

, Pi'ind-phs of Teaching,
Three hour* allowed-

ffiv* questions to b# answered for ih# D'laiiruiiDi rmoober of inarks, th# fifth or aixlh io he taken.
N.B,—In the fh$t lines of your first ausn er gi?e epeclnicDs of penmnnship in iis many forms as possible.

J. We should teach, or d^al with, the ceiwre/e before the abstract, Explain why,
2. Exposition of PYiitciple&i applied lo partieular floaos, should be given before Awfes. 
q f fa) Whesfever praeiicablCj, oiar teaching shauld be constructive. Explain why this, should! he.

\ {bj Give an example of what is known aa “ Socratic Teaching/' or describe its nature and uses;,
4. Upon whftt principles should! children be governed ?
5. Instruction should, hs a rule, give pie bleu re to youth. Where this is not SO, something is wrong cithti' jn the mode 

of instructing or in the subject-matter. Show that this is correct or otherwise, ganr ammer tahi'ng ths form of a titter.
6. Explain how jou would give a lessor, to an Advanced Class upon on* of tho follow in gj giving ateo fnit notes of 

the same
(ft) "Fife” (From a scientific stand-point).
(£) The Maize Plant (io full bloom).
(e) Howard the Philanthropist, as Compared with Napoleon I.
(ci) " If onr virKnea did nob go forth of us,

JTw*rc all the same as if wc had them not."
Shfikespeare.

Samiary Sctence,
Three hours allowed.

Four questions nccess*sry for tho requisite number of marks, if taken as an ordinary subject; hut, if taken iu connection with
Group UT, the last six must be dealt witJli.

1. What rules are to be observed in relation to choosing a residence, or home, for a family ?
2. Describe tho mien, dress, speech, and attainments essential iu one who would be a suo'cesftful iiok’lliUirse.
3. S(atc the evils arising from working in un ventilated und imperfectly lighted apartment e.
4. DcBcribc aiiy bleu pie measures that can be employed to prevent the spread of infectious diseases iu ft house.
5. Describe tbe most common impurities found in articles of food. Say what tests you would employ to sso&rl&an th# 

purity of such articles as floar, milk, arrowroot, &e.
6. Suppose you had a fourth o£ an Hereof ground attached to your home—how could you, with odvAntftge, dispose of 

the waste matters of the household P
7. How would you analyze a sample of water, with ft view of determining its purity ? State under what oonditiona you 

would hold it to bo good, or the reverse.
Vocal Musis,

An hour and a half allowed.
H&n.—Answer either Part £ or Part II, but not both.

Fart I.—Tonic Sol-fft Notation.
L Write notes of a lesson on ,h accent," suitable for ft fourth claw.
2. What arc passing tones? Write a short phrase in two-pur? harmony showing their nse,
3- Explain and illustrate tbo ■*, A, and e positions of ft ejinmtfii diord- 
4, Show how to divide a pulse into thirds, fourths, sit tbs, eighths, uud niuths.
6. How does tha modern minor differ from th# old “ lah3" modeF Explain fully.
6. Illustrate by diagram the meaning of tho term “Iranrition of two removeF.rp

Part II.—Staff Notation.
1. Writ# tho scales of Afi) major and 0 minor in lhe haaa cleft ascending and depeanding.
2. Write the Followisig pussugo ft semitone higher, mtiting the recessary alterations : —

j . o i i — —t— r " ——r ]
H1-' $ MS .___j

i* * A . 1
VV------•nr m J^—! fit. ]
U I I t

3. Nam# (1) the dominant, (2) the s.nb-domina£itr (3) lhe SUpcr-dcuamant, and (4) the leading tone of jIP, E# Bt, DP
»jp«tivcly-

4. Tranppos# the following passage into three Other clefs : —
'■y-# 1 IEJT~ — II
-fpr- f-4—■  P TJ ^

~ ■1 n_

5. Explain fully the difference between relaliva and absolute time. What is the meaning of J=.0O?

Jf-rttifh TjitrratuTCr
Three boors allowed.

Fiv# questions to be taken for the maximum number of marks,
1* Describe the veraions of the Bible publialied in tho time of Q.uecn Elisubetb.
2. Ex pi ain the true character and aims of tbe " EophueB" (Part I, published in 1579), and show ib relation to 

AEcham's ^ SebooInLaster.'5 * * 8 * 3.
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3, Gi*c an Am] Tail of OH* t>f tin; fcilflihing : —
Famdisei Lo;t, Jimil; J;
CJiroiwJdo’# of lh* Civil Wtifj or " Hibtllion”}
Locks on t.ho UiidcTtruuding,

4, Slftte irlial, j-ou knoiT of tbo ,: Eshool" of Drjdfh.
E. upon tbo Original Essays of Escon, *|)p0atln» inlfi^T:—GEtc an JUinljai* of tllfES fint ftssys, Add doscribo

Concifiely tbs (hbu of tboir tntKor.
fi. Give an lOCdunt uf tbe more talented C&BtMlporsrjes of Addison, notieinj ihtle tno*t MMlriablc milingF,
7. tJrilieiM tlio following Etatewent, ei])*BdiDg, or oiplainin^, aa fur as yom ciuil ite vietrt of tho writer:—

“Spenieruud Milto::, indeed, liave s tli?1 LniiL relation lo each other a; eoinbatSBte On the eame eidoj lb tbe ;atne 
tMlltlo, oL two diffej'ont points- Mach with his awn marked indiridLLAlily, upMsacd udiO, aa a lopLasentatire 
En^lisliman, ths life of bis ewu tiuie. Different as tb ri r t'lta great, poem j are in fotlb nnd ttrncti ire, there is 
likonoea in tbe difference/'—Monr.rr,

5, EniltuomtS the eliief atli’^oneM writiBps of IhiLieb tuthnrSj ard describe lhe “Filgrim’s ProgrrES,”

Hiaivrtf,
Tb-rtia ] iplit* o] Lowed,

Four quEii ions te. bo answered for tlio maxiimmi number of marks.
1. Compare (be provusionS of 11 ilarna (:Jiai ts," with Hueb of the " Did of Righfs/'
!!. Dsaeribe the OOdStitntion of Englftnd under the Tudors.
3. Give aji aMouat of tho fonr main elements caaipoEing tlra English Nation ahont the ndroiit of tbe Cnisade:.
4. Describe the esploiaiioLLS of Sir TbflinaH Mitchell in rolitiorL to Victoria.
5. IVaae the JfiM aud progress of Crown Lands Legielunon in this Colony-
d. Compare the SoelifcondiLioii of England under Ciaaon Anna, witl; ibat eiiatiug under Queen Victoria.

Gtoftth-!!.
Thr« Irour* alJowed.

(tilt ^IMhlcina will anlficc for tho maiimnm number of inavlte.

1. The straight lino joining tltc middle point of tho bepotemise of u ^gbt-angled Lriatiglo to the right angle is oqnal to 
half the hyiHlcDuee.

2, if a dtraigiit Lino bediritled into any two parts, tbo squares! on the whole liuo and on one of Gie parts arc equal to 

twice the rectangle coBtuinrd by tlie whole and that part, i opei her with tbo iguat* oll tlie other piti.
3, Divide u given stroifbt line into two parts so that tbe rectangle oodtained by Ibcm may be equal to tbo sgLiarc 

described on a giTcn slrsigbt line, which is lets than bnl: tlio stratglu. line to ho divided.
4. in every [rianglotbe Equaj'i! on the side subtending au acot« angle is less than the squares on th* sidos ooulaining 

that aiigle by twice the rwumple coutuined hy either of (hcscsidflu, ami ilierlmigliiL bueintereeiUtd between lliepcrpeudicukr 
let fall on it from the opposite iingla and the aculo angle,

5, The ongle ut Lb* ooalre of a mrclc k donhio of the mgUs ut liio eikcumforeLies on tbe same base, that If, on the 
same arc.

6. If two ehonk ol a circle meet at a right angle wilhin or without a ciicJe, llic sijUillWS On tlu'ir sCgmoiite aro together 
equal to the square- On til* Cliuinetcr.

7. If from any point in tbo eireumti-jismce of a given oi-.-;:lo Btmi;:liL hn.'s be drawn (o the four angular point* of an 
inscribed ^uaro, tho Sima of tbe squares on ebe four Straight Linos is double tha square oo tbo diameter.

8, Equal triangles, winch haro one angle of tbo one equal to one angle of the nllur, bate tboir tides about lhe equal 
angles reciprocally proportioiuL] : and triangles ^Lbieb have one angle of the clu? equal loonc angle of the oLIill-, ;ull1 thluif SKloa 
□bout the equal auel« reoipi'oeaL.T inoportional, unequal Lo one another.

8, A circle is described lOtlua an equilateral triangle, and from any point in thn oirniunrn'.-iice tlrtigllt li/eS are drawn 
to the angular points of the triangle. Show that one of these Straight iincs is equal to the othiT two lov;fLLbL,L,.

A ffichta.
ThrCa lion ns allon cLl.

Hcvcu questions arc lequirad fur tho inaTijiuun uumbcvcf murk?.
1. DcEiriug lo enclose »garden withpilisadcej I find that if 1 icU.lir-m a fuotspftrt-1 shall have loo few by 1E0, whem*, 

if I set them a yard asunder, I shall have 7<J loo jnooj, "Whac is Hie circuit of tlu- garden v

2. Folvo

3, Sohc
ill - 12 -AO

1 - = a +i* f
iff 4 
bf 4
i .a a ' ~ ±=. 10

J, I eipond balf-a-orown in ilgs sml peaches, buying Ilia itgs at 4, and Li.c pesdirs at Z a puiniy. jkllei viaris, I oblige 
a. friend with half of tic figs and a third of th* peaches for 13 pfneo. I Jew mumy of each did I bur ?

d. Find the cube rent of

Solve

Scire

-14
41 ^3(f -U 4 ii® IT - 

3jt! 4 = '7,ry ^

5

■; -i
-7 4 i>u a: - -3c.r -)- ^ i

■:,-r

4f- ir_4_y
■ if1 V y -

Si4 8=
:2h-

4y

y- + *

7, Eipatid (e-:-f 2i?)J lo Jlva terms; and eric the {j' + IJ"'(fra; in 1bc cipansior. o£ Jl -|- ?}ir

S. A drover bought a number of osen fcriilO. ife lost (luce afternarde, ami Lbeu rold (be rest for £$ a lead nsors 
than ibey cost him, thus gaining .Ceil sterling by ‘he bargain. Dow many did !:e buy ?

9. SoLv* (1- ^ : 4 {1- (l-s1)^

10. A dealer buys two p*f«» cf cloth for £[5, lhe one at Sva yard, and Lhe other otlH a yaKl.and ia:b mcasucrii’g mare 
than 10 yards. Uow msuij jardfl did lie pUrdiilBe al«agcttier ?

TrigtHiomefrtf*
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T’ri^ontsnefrj/. 

Tliw h&uH allowed, 
til] 4 -|- tan S1. Prjtc ibat Ian {J 4. Jfl =. ----------

^ ' ' 1 —1*11^4 tm ??
(a) Ft using trij(m™ietrisal fonmulx.
(Ii) Bj Using a gi^mn trida l figure.

9. Ptots tilt following statements: —
A.-----------------------= tan JJ ji + SIM, s A-

CM A — sin A

E, 1/ /#=lSc')sin!Jj(isiios3ji: heitto sin 1S7, = .T- ^:
- . *

3. A man wulfcinij ainiig a stesight road at tSa rata oi 3 miles an hoar, Htfs in front of bini, at an eievftiiotl of CO*, 
a balToon traTelling liorisontail^ in tbe aamo d ireotion If th* tuba of G miles nn hour; 10 nunulfn lifter 
he observes tin: elevation to be IMP, Hi nil (lie hoiglil of the balloon.

Solution of trinngles —
(a) A = &f, a = Vd, J — i/'s. Find tiie arH.
(4) .1 =4^, i = 6ljI‘r n=i‘. Jlnd e,
(c) (I, 4, e aie M 4 : £ V3 : £ ( s/3 — 1), Find A, C.

&, rind the distance ill sp&Cn travElLed in 6U hour, in consaqaenefl of the fcntth'a rD6ati#n, hv 3t. Paul's CntlteJral.
latitude of London = 51* 35' 1 earth's dismcier ^ Tj^li Tnilo.

„ , na= IMP
e. Slimr that the area of a regubr polygon of 11 sides, ewli of whose side* is u, is__, cot. -~

“■ 4 R

Frtnck*

Three hou» allowed,

I- Translate into English sot/fior;J (rawcAliny Ott French 1 —
(c) Dona oe disordre h jure j*#* *c present*

Uh jenna enfant convert d'ufljo robe ^cktonle,
Tel.qn’on roi t ties Hithreu* les prolres rerfitns.
La v ue a. ronira^ mos esprltt Abhttus 7
Mai:, lorsqin1, rarennnf do Won tronbla fnnosta,
■T'admii'ais so donoeur, IOU air noblo et modcate,
J'aieontLtonthcoLip un liom icidc acirr 
Que k traifre an man esin a plongd tout enlier.
He taatd'objats direra le biiarre hsshmbkga 
Pcnt-etro du hasard Tons purtlt nn anri'ogo :
Moi-m^mc quel que tempa, houttusc dc mapanr,
J* Tai pH; ponr 1'offet d'uuc eoinbM vapeur.

(t) Moiulr sans tirer ms raison !
Eaahcrclicr un trepas si mortal il ma gioinq 
.1duriT que TEspogna impute h um iniimoLre 
D’Awir mul Eoufenu J'honv.ouL1 do ma naison 1 
El'S [meter Un amour dent vu:n dme ^ar4o 

Toil la pert* nssur^i;!
r X'oet'ulans plus ce jpenser BaihhlTiC.ir,

Q.ui no serf qu’a mo peine.
Allone, mon hms, idnrons du moins I'lionuohr,
J'uitquo oprhs tout il foul perdre Chimhae.

Oui, noon otprib s'etuit deou.
.Te dois tout i man pire arant qu’il ma maltretK :
Qua ja meure SU oomahatj OB meurc de triatesso,
-Te rendrai aion aaug put eonune jo 1'iii rerii. 
dc m'aceuae de Irop do nogligencc;

Counms i la rcogeanc*;
Et, tout hontem d’avoiv taut balance,

Ne soyona plus en peine,
Pakque aninurd'hui uon pert MG I'ofTonsf,
Si ToEcnseur oat phro de Chlm^fl*.

(J;) La mort, nihie fidilis dcs misi'rablcs! oil* «t (iTTlri;e, non pas hoiti ble et rjulleuse, eommo k superot iilon 
nous la represent*, mala belle, Baujfianto, COnnonnJa dhiioiles! Le <b>UI (anlfone s'rst haiasiTTcra Ll 
mohdiantet or* lirrcs pfilea oot de vagucs porotes qui Ini annonnanl |a fin 3e *e* fatignes, una
join sereinej et 1ft Tielll* mendiante, appurie *ur i’jjpimlu de la grande liberstrine, vieut d* Jnsicr, sans 
s’on aperooroir, de ton dernier oommeil an foininci] sent Cn,

Eeate 11, pauvre foniine bnt^*,let film]las de; hois la acrviroat d* linecul, lAnnit i5pandrafur 101 set ltm>OI do 
rosoe, et le* okeaui obanttltmt doucement pr&s do tee <l^pooi1IC3.' Ton apparition iai-hea u'aura pot 
laissc plus de Irares quo leur Tol dans los aiia ; ton nmi y ejl; dojii onblil, ei le seul heritage qne Hr puisecs 
transmeftre est ee hfiton d'^pibO ynhlio b t*s pieds!

2, Translate into Frenell teftiortf (raaxcrihHig the English :—^
(rt) Your brother lias not don* bis duty, and I litvo cftnscd him !o h* pnnisLad,
{t.) It is in vain that, you remuDstrate with lierj dm will uer*r allow tiiat sha ia in tha wrong, ellhougli the is 

fully convinced that she is not in the right.
(*) That poor cbiid ia aore nil over 1 his headache has rrtunied, Hid hi* eyes pain him mere than ever,

- (d) I liuV* ft letter for her which your fatlicr sent to me tliia me ruing. Free, tell her of it.
(n) 1 should bar* totrt my friends ihet 111* LtUcns I have written to them have been lost.
(/) The house* I oaused to be built k«l JCwrhftTC been dee trove d by the ilLimdalion that thera wbe this winter, 
(flj Luolily for Rl*, ft slave who WEB present MHO* and told me' their oonvervatiou J I had only time to rscape, 
{A) As long aa I had money, my worka had been masierpiaCes; as soon as J was in want., oil that I Wrote was 

nonsense.
(0 At loaf, disgusted Tvilh instrnetirg tha world. 1 hove preferred to tench peasant* to read, and liavctutaed 

fchooluiastor in ttiis little village.
(j) Here, I live on hrown brstd; and some hooks J. hftV* hrought witli me assure me ft sweet and quirt life.

3 Ciivc ft brief sketch of lhe life and work* of Pierre Corcsillc. and describe th* plut of “ 1* Cid_"

TCfl- 2 C Ijstfi*'
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Irttin.
I'hrec^ bounj alJowed.

Candidat^fl Sn Group IT wfll Istfcc Q.uc*tion8 2, 3, ond 4,
1, Translate into English two of the fnllowiiig passages i—

(a) Lydia, die, per onmes
Te deo-s oro, Sybarin out* propercs umimdu 
.Perdere; cur aprieum
t)derLt campum, palidLS pulveria at<jiie solis ?
Cur neque militaris
Inter asqualas equitat. ChilliC4 net1 Irtputis 
Temperat ora fraais ?
Cur timet flavum. TiberLm ta-ngere ? Cur ollruru 
Sanguine rsperino
Cautiua vitat, neque jam livida gcstftt aritlia 
Sraehim, gsepe diisco^
Srrpe trane flnem jaculo nobili» CSpeditO ?
Q,uid latch, ut marinae
Fiiium dicunt Thefidis sub laerimo.?* Trojse
Funera, TkC Tirilia
Cultus in erdem et Lroiaa proriparet catcrraa ?

(A) Jaiiique omnibus eatis comjjaratia ad trapoiandum, terrehant ra adrerao hostes, oinnem rSpam eqnitaa ririque 
obtiuentet; quo 5 ut ATOP terete ITannonem IJomLloaris Bliuin rigilia priraa nootda cum parte copiapum, 
maxinae HispuniSj. sdrerso fllumiue ire iter iinius diei juhet.^ et ubi primuro ptoasit, quam oeeultSssime 
T-raj echo amni cirtiuiuducero agmcUj at cum opus facto ait, adoriatur ab tergo hoatem. Ad id dati dunes 
Gslli edocent iude millia quioque ct Tiginti fenuo aupm parr® iusalie oiTeumfuauin amnem laf-ioranip 
ubi difidebatur, coquu minus alto alreo tranaitum ostendero. 2hi raptlm ciesa materia ratesqua 
fftbrieataij in quibus Cqui viriqua eb alia onera trajicerentiLr. Hiajjani sine nils mole, in uhroa reati* 
meuiis OLinjecti*,. ipsi cictris supposifess i ncubantL-s flumeti tranavere, Ht alius eTercatns ratibua j unci is 
trajeetus, castrii prop* flumeu poHitis* noctumo itinera atque opsris labora fesaus quiete uniua diei 
reficitur* iot^nto duee ivJ cnnsilium opportune aiequendum. Poal.ero die profc<Tti ai loco prodito fnmo 
significant se transisse et baud prociil abesse.

(e) At pine -iEnea** per noctem pluriiua ToiTans,
Ufc primum lux alma data est? eiire, [ocosque 
ExpLoraro noTOS;, quas Tento acceHsarit oraa,
Qui tOMBuat—uam iuculta ridet—hominesne feraene,
Quiercrc constituit sociisquc eiacta refer re.
ClflSfrrm iu coutcxo rciooruin sub rupe carata 
Arborfbna elausam cincutn atquo horrantibiis urnbris 
Occulit: ipse UUO graditur comitatuH AdiatCj 
Bioa toanu lal o criapflii* liHshilia fciro,
Oui mater medio scso tulit obria silraf 
Virgirdi m habltttmqu* germs el Tlrginis nrma 
SpartaneSj v cl qualis equos Threissa fatigat 
Harpelyce Tolucretuque fua prttfertitur Hebruim 
Nam qua humeris de more btbUm suspeuderat atcuiu 
Tenatrix^ dederatqna co mam diffuuderc ventis, 

fcNuda genu,, nodoque sinui collect* luenfccSr 
Ac prior, 14 Hens," inquit, ” j uvencSj monstrate, niearnm 
Yidistis si quoin hie errantem forte sornnam,
Suecincham pbaietra ct mjmuloiW tegnoine Jruds,
Aut spumontiH apri cur sum elamore promcntem.rN

2, Oi?e ilm gender, gen. sing., gen, plur., nnd English of—
Soerusj hum up* hi cub, o jepp, altngen, acer* compos, giis, os, pelagus.

3, (Siva the prinreipal parts of attendee, ordeo, incunibo> surgo, compingo, conquiro, reperio, metej dlmatior, teio,
4, Tmnslata into Latin KitAoul Imtivcribinff the - ■

(0) Who is there that does not bote n sauey boy who abuses Ida elders and imagines that lie can command
instead of obeying !J

(1) AIL men should striTe lo guard against those who fintttT them when present, and abuse them when absent,
(c) The general answered that if they would not. follow him, be would go alone into the enemy's camp,
(d) He bought a horse at a great price te carry his soti to Borne.

5, Translate into Latin—
(fi) When J have snflered the game thing that ton to much dread, I shall tete care to imitate the .same man in 

enduring my mifortun* as I alwaya assisted in carrying out the undertaking, if the gods think fit.
(£) There is no one but thinks that things are not the lame as they were three years before the city was 

founded.
6b Torn the following passage into Qrati# at liquet?—

Si euui exertitum edueerem in aciern, qnem in Gallia srnecum habni, iupcrsediHstm loqui spud toe j quid cnim 
adhorlari referret aut eoa cquites qui equitatum hoilimu ad Rhodnnum flu mem cgregic TiciEsent, aut eas 
legiouaa cum quibus fugient cm jm.no ipsum boiteiu KCUlUft OOUfCEEionem cedcntis ac detreetantis eertarnen 
pro rictoina babul r Nunc ego, ut conaulem ducesn adversun Hannibaleni ae FmnOft haberctijfc ipse me hulc 
Toluntario cerlamini obtuli j novo imperalori apud noros JiiilUo pauca TCrtm feoinula sunt. Re genus belli 
nnvis hoEtem ignoretis, cum iis cat vobiE pugnandum, quos terra mariqua piiorc hello Tieislis r a quibus 
ttipradium per rfginti annos cxcgiEtisi a quibus capta belti prssnaia SioillBin ac SSardinuiin liabetia. Erit 
ig&iHur iu hoc certaminc is vobia illisque animus, qui Tictoidbus et yictis aolet tssr.

(rso^ojy.
Three hours allowed»

Cundidatra in Class II will answer six quealione,
1, What are mctamorphic rocks F Name soma of the eBinDion onc¥, and describe them probable origin,
2, Explain Ihe probable cauEca operating in tho consolidation! of atrfttft nnd the petrification of fossils.
3, Explain fully the principal testa of the relative aae of roeka.
4, How hsa the air helped te1 alter the fucc of the earth.
EL Describe the characteristic faun* of the eurbouifcrous period,
(5. Define the terms unconfommbiJityj dips strik &l fault. IJ hi strata your answei*.
7. Deecribe the striking foaeiJs of the Old Red SandsLone.

P.fytiQloijy.
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, Physiology,
Throe houra allowed

CBndi(iul«j in dafl» II Trill an*\rer sis (jneslione,
], Dojcribe the etomach, aad aiptain i(s rnoTemanta dahDf di^ertios. 
s. DofiTje the thwa iiada «f lemert, Jiad Rire inelaneej of eaeh in the Body.
3. (Jtra a description of the heart. Trilh illustrations.
4. Hi plain minutely horr the blood U efficoted hr tho lungs,
ii. describe tho IfoduUs OhLongata, imr| riplain its fpoolionS-
6. Eiplain fnlly the compneition of the lir. and lhe way it \t ftfleoted by brwlbiBS. Hence d«hlC* tome Ipwrtivnt

laws ftfr to the TentiJaiton of schools and homes, *
7, What do JOU underetaud by the nerrous ayatem ? his plain reflei notion, girisg eiamplaa. Eaplain “bLushing,’*

■ ■ Zoolvgg*
Three hnuin aliened. Sii qucjtioni to he omnersd.

, .3' tin terms—protoplasm, morphology, rite! force; and ataie ttw eondiiiona neMSaetj for the manifestation of
animal life.

a. freeciibo the eeneral eliaiMteriatioa' et the EjmtOioa. Wliat nre the GrtRarina!15
3. Ueaenbo hrieily ow ol the following Hjdift ■Viridis,1' " Physolie,” the Medusa gronp, the Aotinoaoa.
A, What Orgauismn are included iu the^Sub-Kingdom Eebinodermala. f Stnfco their leading charseteriitics, ■
3. Oir* an account of one of tlie following, noticing Hieir Itruccure, food, ftud habita;—

Tha Hjmciioptera.
Tbe Coteoplerb.

C. Siote tho Soh-Kiiudenis included under the head IiiTerlchi'ati; and detflhho tlio Leading point* of diffarenle belnceii 
them end those elaascd aa VeriebirAtth
, ISn'imerate the mure rcmartable membeifa of the class Ctaateropods, epeeially describinf the steueture tnd habita
Ac., of the Hein Aaperea

■ S, fJiilinguisb between life, as nnnufeeted ia any inentlicr of the order Aaleroido*. Mid that exhibited iu the' "Batidua'1 
Ol1 iKiJE.

an> the m*lo peculiarities of ttmclni'* in tiie Ophidia, ? Aecouiit fur rbe rapidity uf their mOTerluentB,
Id. Pmot out the diHccencea eiiating in the structure of the tTraininivom, aa compared with that of lbs CurmTora.

PAtf&kfi*
Three hours Allowed.

1. How ia the specific heat of solids and 1 iqaid^..de4ertuin0d ?
2, Sow rlo jou explain the aetion of it Leyden jar P 

What i*; meant by the polari/.Ation of light ?
_ 4 Oire ^ geserol account of the iolftir apectrum, incindini; the distribution of tbe dork heat rays, light raya, and 

chernicoi rays. ■ . i h T j
S. OlTC a gMtMl aCCuunt of tho phenomena of radiation Mid abflOTptiOn uf boat, 
fi. 1 Jnscrib* Llic priuapje uf I he Telephone.

^ ^ a Uicmiomjclinr f What degifee* cn the F. acale corretijuiKl uicii IlT t;., 50■' C
Hr C.i—C(r C,; Hd what is au equinalout Oil the C. scale foe IO' L'.. uir U,,—ICF F^—apP F, f

[Cuurlidatea in Class lil will ADSwer (ii,]

APPENDIX XTX.
Hepai'tmcnt uf Public Instruction, Sydney, 12 Fcbiaavy, I33C,

REGULATIONS UNDER. THE PUBLIC DfSTBUCTION ACT OF 1SS0.
Hu, P.ycellfincy the Guyernni1, with th* adyicr of tho Fxeoutdve Council, ho± been pleoeud to approve of 
the following Hagulitions, for carrying out tiie provisiona nf thn Public ItiitiuCtiou Act o£ 13S0, being 
lliado in accordance with the 37th section of that Act. Those regulations are intended to iuperaedu 
those of 1 tii May, itt.HU, and eobeequent dates.

J. H. YOUNG,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
1- Application for tha estoblishmept of a Public School mast be mode in tlio following form i—

AppltciMon for Me eatiAftaliiwfti (f ir Fiilific Seftooi (K
Pust Town,
Date,

The undersigned. Oil behalf of tha residents at , hereby request that a Fnblie School
may be MtibliEhcdat that place, under tlio proviainas of the Public Instruction Act.

On behalf
of the ifeeidents... j

- ■ ■ Information to !>e .tttpplietl by AppKcantr,
i. I. j Describe the position of tlie proposed School, namely:—

County, —
■ EfcriBh,— . ...

Dost Hown,— ...
(S.J What other Soiiooft. maintained or aided by the States art within two mileo of the site of the 

proposed .Sclinot f
(3-) Jf none are within two miles, what is the distimoe to tire nearest School:
(4-1 Are there any Primary Schools, not aided by the State, within two miles of the proposed 

Behool ? J i so, of what character, and how attended 1
(s-J
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State tlia imiiiljorof c!iiLilian, frem four Lo fotirttseu yeafs uf aee, living n'Sthhn ftradiuH ut two 
riillos of tlie site U1 tho Jimptistd Suhool, e..v- —

T5oya.............................................................
Girla..................................................................

'.I’utal..................

HcligiOttft UeBULmbia.tJqii&—
Chuiah uf Eialaad .............
Roman Catholic...................
Presbyterian ...........................
Wesleyan j .............................
Otheira ...................................

Totwl.............................................

Wliat Uud ta available fur IL site: Oil wllich tu ureet the neeeSBSU'y School huildui^s? Give a 
Sarveyor'e djeacription, and, it llOSsSi l>le, a plaai of the groondi

An nacc lo Application- for esta&Tf'sAmeBt 0/ a Public SiAtt/oi (it 
WE, the imd*niio>ed Pavente for Gaardiana) ut Children residing Within the undermentioned diitanoeH 

trtun the eite of the propoaed Public School at ■ hereby undertake that uni'
Children, wbeee namca are inaerted below, shall attend the aaid Sohouh

N«nc Pmrart Ct ririttn^M fwnn l,lit«ic* ™nBuiri5.ii. (To t» wiititn iwaiftst illstlrifby lujimuLl.1) pnqK*** aamoL

1
Jfaiue ot Child!. j Agfc

J
RcLigitfuh

BaneflkUHtioiir

- ][ the Parent orOuarfliaii lit oualbla [*vralte, Sis him* niOsf- He wllMawd ty fri* Ol the P™u*ttrt at tlia Eduwl.

2. A Piil>lie Sohuulmay be catablished in any locality where ft regular attendance ol twenty 
chilidren betwoon the agea of ^ and 14 years can he guaranteed.

Jntcriptbn*
3. In the case of avonf Public School, whether thejttopejrty be vested in tlie Minister or not, the 

inecnptimj "Rubhc 0ehuol,t'njid no other, shall be nouapitcaouely pot up on the ontaide of tlie hmlding. ^

U»es af PvliHc School Buildbys.
4. Ko u£* shall he made of any Pubhe School building tending to cause contention suelr a?d the 

huldiugoE political meetings, or bringing into it puli tical petitions or doeunients for signature. ^’1” 
rid such building shall be uaeil as a place of pnhlie u-orahip unless built and heptrn repair without aid 
from the lliniatcr; nor in *uch caae, ii objected to in wi'iting by one-fourth of the parenta of the 
children attending the school,

tiOPEinoa Puhlic Schools.
6. Any Public School may he declared a Superior Pnhlie Schnol, if, after due influiry it ahalt be 

found that tlie attendanos thereat is aufheicnt to enable a claas to he funned ol not leaa than twenty 
pupils who have been educated up to the standard that completes the course prescribed ior a Fourth

C- In addition to more advanced work in th* ordinary subject^ lessons in other branches skull 
be given to the highest olaes, as under;—

To Boys.—In Matlienuitics, Luhii!, Science, and Tlrawing,
To Gidb.—In Fraheh, Drawing, ond Sanitary Science.

Instruetion may also be given iu euch other bmnehes m tbs Minister may from time to time 
consider expedient.

7, No special loo ahull ho charged.
& Necessary text-hooks shall be supplied by tLi* JfitiiBtsr.
f). In casea where tlie regular staff i.h unabLe to teach any prescribed subject efueicntly, the 

Miniatm- may employ a apecial teacher for such subject, and pay hint inch salary a* ho may deeni 
expedient, provided that the epccial class aO taught shall be drafted from the highest claas, and contain 
not lesa than twenty pupils.

10, Tho course of instruction to hoeamedout in tbe highest class of a Snpaner Fublio Beftnul 
tliall be that pivisorihHd for a fifth class in theEtoirdard of Pruficieucy j Mid auch portiOufl of the course 
shall be atudred each year as will Coincide with tlie subjects prescribed annually for tbs .Junior or' 
Senior RxaniinAtiona of the Sydney University.

EvEytHG FuttiL- SciiObi^-
11, Application for the cstoUiahinciit of Evening Pnhlie rfckools must be made by petition to 

the Miniater ol Rublic lustnietion iu tlie form subjoined.

fliyjmfiir-iM to Petition,
12, Every such petition inust be simied. On behalf of unt fewer than ten persona, by the parents, 

guardianaj or other residents of the lotaJity in ■which it ia d.paired to establish au Evening 3: uolio 
School.

Persons not sUyilrfe to hi Pvpti#*
13L No person below tlio of fourteen Years shall be received &4 Et pupil in auv Evening Public 

School unless such person has received a- certuiciLto under section 35 of tho Publio inatTuctioD A f;t _ 
and no teacher or pupil-teaehcr employed in any school established or murintwUned. under this Act shall 
be ciigible for admission into auch Evening public School unless authorized by the District Inspector.

-dj'ipoihJifneTit of Teacher&.
14. Teachers of Eircoing Public Schools will bo appointed by the Minister, but no teacher can 

be appointed unless lie has been trained and classified,
Flaw
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PlftC?. of if?jy Evil)] iif/j Public Schools.
) J, An Evening Pubis'S !?oll(wl may bo flUndnclerl Lit any Public SdllOol-LOOfU OT in any cliss .vnctn 

attaclifd tbarutuj a? cfeewheiv in 4 auitauk [iIacc.

JVHiidj'e (inti! JjjjwurBJtfi,
1C. Tho ordinary school lumitm'iS and apparatus of any such Public SHohnol may b* Used in t he 

juuiagement of an Evening Public School.
Bookt^

IV. NcceEsary aupplka *£ jDCftding-Vflola will be granted te Evening Public Schools.

Time if Jlec&ny.
IK. Tire pupils ol an Evening I'ublic School Ehall nutt for instniction three timm -weekly at 

Icaatj and every such meeting nliall lie of not lesa than two hours7 duration.

Court* of Instruclion.
ill. The EOmSt ol instltmtion ahall eompriaa UcaJingi Writing, Eictatic]!, Aiirhmetic, Gismmiur, 

end ^Engrapliy ; blit other subjects rnay be included Willi me Banetion of the District Inspector.

20. The instruetion 
Iiistruotioci Aot.

/njrrjic^iojL to ie jSsckIm-,

imparted nmat S)e Eecular, in iieeordanoe V'lth section 7 of tlie Public 

Fees.
'21 - Every puni L in an Evening Ihiblic Sehool shall pay te tbo toueber w*ehly, in ad vain*, a fee 

not exceeding tme shilling; but the Minister may relievo pupilt from the payment of school fees in 
cases wlicrc mubility Ut pay is satisfactorily shown, and luak* good tho payment to til B tcsicbci'.

S.ltel-JiM.
S2i The salaviee of teachers of Evening Public Scl iool s shall be at tlie following rates :— 

For au avsrape attendance of 10 to lo, £50 per annum.
„ „ lu toSO, £2fl
„ „ 20 to 3U. £&
„ SO to 40, £36

Full HJtri HfiE
2h. Tbe espemsc of providing fuel o™l light must be Imnie by the teacher.

ficgiiters.
S4, A class roll for veconling tbe uttend&uee ol pupils, aad a IcBEOd vegiater, shaD bo kept m 

every EvcniiLg Public School.
Felurns.

2o. Quarterly ind annual returns shall be fumUlied in the same form aa in Public Schools.

hitpseUon n?td control.
2th Evening Pnbl :c bchools shall be subject to the Esme inspection and control aa Public Schools.

Koelbi or Pnii'iiO.’f.

To the Honoraijlc the M i uiatar for Public Iftstruetiou.
The petition of the undersigned parents, tjuardians, and other residents, humbly sbnweth i— 

THAT your Petitioners darinc that an Evening Public School may be established at 
iu accordance with the provisions of section 10 of the Public InatfUCtiou Act ef 16&£l.

That your Petitioners guarantee the regular attendance for months at such school,
when established, of tlie persons named in the annexed Schedule.

That your Petitioncre undertake, on behalf of tire said persons, tlmt they shall conform to the 
IlcguUliooB for the conduct of Evening Public Schoohs now in feres w that may hereafter he framed by 
authority.

And your Petitioners will ever pray.

StUtEULE allowing the names of persons who will attend Ad Eveiling Public Schoel at

r'aiuc. Ajji! next birthday. Ocdipatinn (ir unj ). Slffnafcnrn <if parent*, nuardJajis, or 
cmplwrSi

PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS.

S7. The standard of ■ttainnientB for thcodmisirion of pnpils to High Scboels shall be as follows

Boys axo Giuls.
Beading.__To read apassacc fieui some standard author, pronouncing svery word distinctly,

and giving due emphasis m4 modulation to each Ecntence ae a whole. To have an acquaint. 
ancO with the meaninga of words selected from tbs passage read,

Dict&ltQTi, '"■To writ* a- peus^g^ of about foerteen lint1* diotatod froni to mu Sjtand&J'd nutbor, 
nr au ordinary newspaper, with correct spelling Mid punctuation.

AriflbKctfe,—To ®olve qneations in Proportion, Vmgar and Dootmal Pi'actionE, Iijtercst, end 
Discount.

KoTB.—In the cosu of titls, Interest wd Discount to be omitted, , ,
yi'utiiw:nr.—To parse the more diflicnit words lira passage of about s;.'t lines. To distingiuBh 

the two subjects, surd (Jie ti.dO predicates in sentences. To correct inelegant ur ungram- 
mntical expressions. To exemplify the correct USftgC ol picfcfld words,

Boys,
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Bats.
£WM/.^Euok Ij Definitions, She., rncupoBitinna I to 20 ine]naivbl
Atgebru. ->’Li5t Four Rules,
Latin.—Smith's Fiidciitia Litina, Parti, tu ExcrciBe ]5 inclusivA.

Girls,
JWncft.—Sdiiwldsr’s Fiisi Fr«noh Uouiec, ICxercisw 1 to fiO iutlttBire,

2S. The School f« shall be two guineaB ptr qoaiter, payable in advance. Candidal** whcso 
p«Tents aro duly ccrtofieil to ba nnahlc to pay the feu may be admitted free, provided they oms the 
cotriLnc* exiuiiitwhlkin.

2E>, The fee* ihaQ In no caae bathe pafop*t+y of the TwcFierev butHhallbepaidiiitotba Conaolidatod 
Keveiitic Fund.

30, Tbe ten candidate* of each Sex, and not over fourteen years of #ge, who osin meat marks and 
at the eXMUUL&tion lield at the b^hming of each yW for admisaLnn to 

the Sydney Ilijrli lichnnls, stmll he awarded ScfiolarEhipa BntitliJijj them to free eduoulion therein for 
that year, and, subject to the Teacher's annual favourable report on th uir proficiency and uondnet for 
the tni) foHowingyctra. In eaeh Ol the otiler High Schools the first three nio'cesafni candid.atcs t-hall 
bo Awarded like ScholArshipa,

PROITSIOb-At SCHOOLS.
81 - f(>1' the ostabliahment of aPytuiaionjil School must be mide in the form ciontumed

in tiic hqdj oined Schftdlllft.
32. A Provieiona] Suhool may- he established in any locality -where not fewer than IS; bnt 

not more tlun IS children between the age* cf six and fonTteen yews can regulaily Attend anch 
school: provide.! tliat no Provisional School shall he Cstiibliahed within 4 mils* by tiie nearest ronte 
pracueabls lor children ol Any existing Public, Provisional, 6r Hall-time School,

. ,83- Tilc naoewary school building and furniture for a Provisional School, m well as the 
HI'a wm hs Pmvide(l al the coat cf the Department, aubjeet to the lollowing

(a) Tr.at the gnidt In aid of the iiailding and fnniituie shall be limited to fidfi, when, in the 
opinion of the InsMctor, the Avenigc attendance will be from 12 to 15l acd to^Bi) when 
r”®. “l'*r^SB attendance is likely to bs IS i that payment shall not bo made until the 
budding has been erected, And reported by ;in Inspector or othsr officer of the Depawtlncnt 
of Ihiblic Iiutruction tii be ready for oocnpAtiou.

({) That the building shall bo placed cn Crown Lands, il sites thereon central to the school 
population and otherwise sm table can be obtainsd, and that, if built on pvivatiL land, the 
right-of-way dull be sncureii. And the property leased to the Minister Of Public Instruction 
for u term of yea«. As may be agjwd upon, at a peppercorn rent, the Minister bsvinc tlio 

Jf®]ri0va t,hf! build]ng before or At the expiration of that term.
(c) That where the average Altsndancc is eipeetcd to ranoa from !2 to 15, the school-room 

S 34 icet in ■HISth, 12 feet in width, ami il feet in height to the wall-platce,
and than liave a [J]6chad roof, two windows, a bosuded door, and a 1) ru-piece ; two out- 
oificcs ]])nst also lie provided, and the following articles ol furniture sn onl red vi* ■ —

2 desks, cadi 10 feet 5 incheg long, '
2 forms, c&ch 10 feet G jjieites long.
1 book-pre.^ or bos.
1 table, 3 feet by 2 feot
I chair,

w That where the average attendance is expected to be 1$, the school-rou])) ahull measure 17 
■fli! a “Sjh’ l* m width, and 3 feet in height to the wall-plates, and ahall h*vc n 

pi tolled rcof, two window*, a boarded floor, and ;i fire-place : two iiut-oilicca nmBt also bo 
pranrlGri, together with tbe foOawiu^ articJcs of fuj'fiiturt:, viz.

4 desks, each 7 feet G inches long,
4 ferma, each 7 feet <5 inehei long.
1 book-press or box.
I table, 3 feet by 2 feet.
1 chair,

(«) That the Applies ts for a Frovitidnal Sohool state, on the usual form cf application the 
WTimnancnt* wh'ch Hffiy deem bast for having the bnikling creeled, anifihs ftunitUf* 
50 pptaCo, with the IcaiFrt possible delay.

for tl]o^« Kan ^n^ S,:fll'JSU ^Jl! lB ftPIWin^ l'” t,w Competency

Act a Tj.nviwonai School, ths provisions Of the Publio Imitmction
Act must te dnij; uhserved. And un avetMo attendww* of not fewer than 12 pupils maintained.

mb IroviBional SehooJa shall ba classified in ttu following maonar 1_
School* With an average Attendance below 2ft, but not) ™

teiow IS,....................................................... i First-class Provnional Schocla
ScIiocIe With on averaga Attendsncc tejow i s. but "not I c

below Ifi............................................... I Scoond-claaB ProvisionEll Schools .
Schools with an average ' j - , ,

below 12.......................................................... ! Tnird-clasa I roviBional Schools;
T^eh**'1{Pn>Tisionai siteiilishuli ha At tlia following rates 

In Fimt-olae* Provisaonil Schools, £ft0 per annum, h
t ,,®c™'t1'<;IjlsE Pro^leitm-il Sclioula, £75 pur annum,
In l bind class Piovisionui Schools, fifift per aimuiii

recaivad sl^te^dX^l^tJdl^r^ a*J*BBe,ibed f0r Plll’lic ^ooKandthc sums

all the *Vfl,T ScIlwl9- tc Eubject ^. ^ i . lnat?lc*l'«‘ Act with respect to rcUgionB initrectl™
Geogmphy u^d ■3lmL- Writi^’ Arithmetic, G^mmar,

ficEir-DULf.
JW of applicationfbr the etlabUt/meta of PmAtionat School at

rn ‘ J i , Date,
IHE undei'sjeiied, on the behalf of the resident 
Act°Sf be ,:afc*Mi',!led at ‘bat place, in *cc reone&t that a Provisional 

with the 22nd B*etion of tho Public Instruction

1 ftf&rtoation
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Information to be supplied % Applicant.
. Where is the proposed school situated ?

In what county ?
In what pariah ?
Whftt ntbar whoolg, maintained ov aided by the Miniatcr of Public Instnictioin are within. 4 

tnilea or the site of the proposed school by the nearest practicable route?
If none arc within 4 miles, what is the distance of the nearest school ?
Are there auy primary schools, not aided by the Minister, within four miles of the proposed 

school f If so. what is their character, and by what number of pupils are. they attended ?
the number of children from four to fourteen years of a^e living within a radius of *2 

Tmles of the situ of the proposed school,
Boys ................................................................................................ .........................................
Girls...... .

Total...

Religious DenqfninatioM—
Charoh of England ....................
Roman Gathonc ...... ..........................a,,
Presbytoriftn 1Hlli. ............... ................
Wesleyan...   ......... ..^ r., p, ,
Others ......... .......................................

Total

If a ftc hool building has been provided wi thou t coat to the De partment, or can be- rented, describe It.
Can a suitable and central site be obtained on Crown Lands ? If notr is there a site on private 

property that can be rented by the DejHirtrncnt for a term of years at a peppeicorn rental, on the 
understanding that a building erected by the Minister can be removed before or at tlie expiration of 
that term ?

What arrangements are deemed best for having the requisite building erected and furniture 
supplied, with the leust poaaibie delay, in accordance- with article 3 of the Regulations for Provisional 
Schools.

Annex to Application for the e-st&bliehment of a Provisioned /ScftOGt*. 
fbe undersigried, parents (or guardians) of children residing within the undermentioned distances 

of the proposed Provisional School at , hereby undertake that our ehiidren, wrhoss
names are inserted below, shall attend the said school

Name oE Parent or 
Guard Lu.

{•To be written by. 
himself,)

rHstaoce from
pFGpOa&i Hlibixil,

Diafanct /j^jq nearest
State Softool. H*nt ol CtiUd. Affc. Religious Denomina

tion.

" IF Llifl Purpiit. or Guardian be unable 6a write, Uls mark must be witnessed by ft Hcuibur OF tin; LecaJ Camanitleu.

SCHOOLS TAUGHT BY ITINERANT TEACHERS.

(A.) Half-time School#,

41. Wherever twenty children, between the ages of six and fourteen yeari are residing within 
an.estimated radiua of 10 miles from a central point, and can Ijc collected in groups of not lees than ten 
children in each, the Itinerating Teacher will visit two such places only, and the schools so established 
will he designated Half-time Schools,

42, Applications for the establishment of Half-time Schools must be made in the form appended ; 
but aid will, not be granted towards the maintenance of auch schools unless suitable school-houses be 
provided by the applicants,.

43. No school room will be approved unless it be 10 feet at least in width, be floored, be pro
vided with A fireplace, and be properly lighted and ventilated.

44, A full supply of furniture and school books will be granted as a first stock to all schools 
newly established, And further grants will be made from time to time, as may be deemed expedient.

4fi. The same Registers are to be kept and the same Returns furnished els in Public Schools.
413. Every teacher must divide his time between the schools under his charge, with the view of 

effecting the largest amount of good. Where practicable, he his to devote the mornings to tlie teaching 
of one school uud the afternoons to the teaching of the other , but,, if found more suitable, other 
arrangements may he adopted, under the authority of the Inspector charged with the supervision of 
the school. In any case, the parent or guardian of each child is to be supplied with a time-table showing 
the hours ut which school will open and close.

47. Half-time Schools will be classified In the same manner as Rublie Schools, according to the 
total average attendance of pupils at the stations at which a Teacher gives instruction.

4fi. Teachers will be paid the full rates of salary attached to the classification of their schools.
49. The scale of fees for Half-time Schools shall be, for five days teaching —

For one child in a family, three pence.
For two children in a family, six pence.
Ear three children in a family, nine pence.
For four or more in a family, one shilling.

54b rI eachers will be paid a sufficient annual allowance, where necessary^ for horse- forage, irrE-' 
Spactive of the salary attached to their schools.

SI. As regards instruction, every Half-time School is to he conducted in all respects as a Public 
School r

62. Teachers are required to insist on tbe carrying out of A systematic course of Home Lessons.
63. Teachers will hold themselves directly responsible to the Inspectors under whose supervision 

tlsey arc placed.
54, At th* cud of each month A report upon tbe work done during that period inn^t be furnished 

by each Teacher to the Inspector. AppUzaiion
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Schools at

ApplitafkM joy the <j/ ft IlalJ'Ume fisAoo? at turri
Tost Town 

Date 
Sjir

bejj to apply to the Minister for FnUjo Instruction for the ortnblishmant o£ Half-time 
and under the J!3rtl sBOtion of tlie i'nhtic Ins true tion Aet of lliSo.

liars the honor to be,
The Under SeersiiTy, ^

Department of Pnlilie Instruetion, ^ our most obedient Servant,

/jE/awji fi/doji fo be tnppdetl by AppOcanti.

Dejoribe the position of th* proposed schools from eftth other. ...
Whst other scluKils maintained or aided by the Minister *ra within 2 mde* of the site of the 

proposed school.
If none are within 2 miles, avhal is tlie distance of tho nearest school.
Axe there any Primary Schools not sided by tlie Minister within !2 miles oE the piroposed 

school ? If so, o£ rrhat cha-vaoter, And how attended T
State the number of children from four to feairteen years of ago living within a, radiua (f 2 

mil** of the ate el each of the proposed schools, e-?, r—
At At

Hoys ,................................................................
G irh ............................

Total-,
HelhrioLLS PienominationB—

Onncch of England .......
Roman CetiLulio................
Presbyterian ..................
Wesleyan ......................
Other ..............................

Total.,

Total ............................. i Total.
Wrhnt is'the character of the proposed schoul buddti ng at each place ?

A/ft1.C'i io oppl/r/ii foit /or dtoWtifi fftfiit of e Jftitf’lih'/.f. Sehool at 

the undersigned, parents (or guardians) of ohiMncn residing within tho undermentioned distance* 
from the sito of tlio prapasodllulf-timeSdiMiAt hereby undertake that onr children,
whose names are inserted below, shall attend ths said schooi.

Name of rarent or
Guard bn,

(*T<> he '.T-rittcai by h:uLadE.)
T>i:-tnni:i! 

from School, Natiic ol child. Ago. EeJi.LjiouB Dcncminatjoia,

* If tho patent er tnanltm be unable to write, lilt emu: Biu^i- hs ^dtcBsml.

(Il,) ITmtte-U^hcifit Sehoole,
S5. Teacliers not necossatily trained may he employed in bouse-to-lmiiBc toaching; they must 

be persons of good morel character, and must sstisly the Inspector that they art capable of imparting 
tbo rudimebte of ah Ifriglish education. ,

C6. The mode in which their time shall he apportioned to the several families visited by them 
will be determined by ths Minister, on information furnished hy the Inspector.

67. Tit* subjects of Instruction shall be limited to Reading, Writing, Dictation, and AiiHitnotie.
SS, It ia required that the teacher shall supplement his oral instruction by n systematic course 

of Home Lessons,
Wh At the end of each month A report upon the work den* during ttlfttperiod must bo furni&hed 

by the Teacher to the Inspector.
CO. Tlie remuneration of teaebers engaged mtliewwkwillliBatidic rat* of £5 per an nnm for 

each pupil in Average attendance, up to a manimuin salary cf £100 per annum.
OL, fn addition to such remuneration, they will he allowed n sum of £110 per annum as forage 

Allowance. Application for payment should be made at the end of each quarter.
(ii Aa a condition to pay ment uf salary, they must keep A rtCOtd df tlie pupils' Attendance in A 

satisfactory manner, and fnmish plinctnally and accurately such retd me a* may be required by the 
Department.

63. Necessary text-books and materials will he supplied on leqaisition, as in tlie esse of other
schools.

ALJpffcridoft jbr the oppolntfnent of un hiAftraiffty Teaeher for (Aa Dp'afi'vrt tf
Sir, ... D®** . . , ,

Wc hereby venuest that the Minister of PnWic Instruction, in sccordanee with the pro- 
virions of section 23 of tho Public Instruction Act, will be pleased to appoint an Itinerating Teacher to 
instruct th* children residing in the vicinity oi , and within 10 miles of
that place.

The infmunation necessary fur the Muifatef's decision i-i appended hereto.
W * remain, Sir,

Your obedient Servants.
The Under Secretary,

Department of Public Instruction,

i/ipfiTtfiatiofi to bo svppJied by Applieatttrfor ihe appoint tit eet of fln It/Aeratieg Tenc^fi",
ICAJfia of Teaching Stations, their tliatanceu from tlie moat central position, and the nombtir of children

to be instructed at each :—■
Fame Dialaoce. Fp- Of tJoUreit.

1.—Residence of------------ - .....................................
o_ Do............................. .........................................
S. - Do —■..................................................................
4, —. Do............................. ..........................................
5. —
(J.— Nature
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NaT'ET^e of pcavi&ien ma.de at eaeli station for school accommodation,. Local provision, towards tho
support of Teachers,

We, the undersigned, hereby promise that we will place under the instruction of the Itinerating 
Teacher to he appointed by tlie Minister of Public Instruction, the children whose names are inserted 
in the subjoined Schedule, and send them regularly and punctually to school—■

Place (if iLMicrl) CTiiLdrcTv'g Naiuei, Ago, Parents' Si^naturnfl,

of School Booh, M,
fh4. iGrants of school books and apparatus will be made from time to time as may he deemed 

expedient, to all schools under supervision of the Minister, in proportion to the average number of 
children in attendance* A full supply will he granted to schools newly established, .

MerpmUiofts fur School MtiteWofs,
65* Requisitions for supplies should he forwarded, at the end of a quarter only.

Character of School Booh,
GG- Such books only as arc supplied or sanctioned, by the Minister shall he used in any school for 

ordinary instruction*
AppMfttWL

67, The term Apparatus will include mapn, diagrams, pictures, black hoards, eafielA, and ball* 
frames^

Reginterta <£«,, io ht htpt,
6$. The undermentioned Regiftters and Forms shall he kept, according to directions supplied 

with them, by every teacher i (n) an Admission Register, <o) a Class Roll, (e) a Daily Report 
Book, (d) Punishment Book, (c) a Lesson Register, (/) a Time-table, ajid(y) a Programme of Lessons for 
each Class.

63, Quarterly and Annual Returns shall be furnished from every school Each Quarterly Return 
must be neatly made out in duplicate, one copy to be retained by the teacher as a record and tho 
other to be furnished to the Inspector on the Saturdays preceding the Midwinter and Oinstmas 
vacations, and in other cases on the last Saturdays m the months of March and September. The 
Annual Return must bn forwarded, with the Quarterly Return, immediately after the close of the 
December quarter.

Dp/witi fa aGtitfiiitj llctumv,
70. Is'e^ligeuce in compiling or sending Returns, or in keeping School Register*, will reuder a 

teacher liable to a fine* or, if repeated, to a loss of classifi cation. Any teacher guilty of fraudulently 
making fake entries iu any Register or Return will be dismissed.

TmirthHf of Twchf.rx,
71. Every applicant for employment as a teacher must undergo si course of training before 

being permanently appointed,, uuIckh lie shall have previously been trained in some recognized Training 
School, lie must sign an undertaking to accept such employment in any locality indicated by the 
Minister.

PoiUiott of Toucher
72. Teiehera employed under ihe Department of Public Instruction ars Civil Servants of the 

Grown, and are entitled te all ihe advantages and subject to alt the restrictions of that position.

O&wul Quaiffcatioit/t,
73. As a general rule, no person will be appointed as a teacher unless he lifts been examined 

aud classified. In some a teacher may be appointed provisionally who has not undergone exami’ 
nation ; but his appointment will not he ratified until kb competency haa been tested in that manner.

aud Clarification.
71 r The attainments of teachers, students of the Training School, and candidates for employ

ment as teachers, will, be tested hy oral and written examinations, and their skill in teaching wjll 
lie determined by their ability to manage a school or class ; and according to auch attainments and 
skill .they will be classified in the following grades f—The first or highest class will have two grades, 
distinguished ae A and H ; the secoiid class will have two'grades, distinguished as A and B ; and the 
third class will have three grades, distinguished as A, B, and C. A classification awarded! to a teacher, 
a student of tho Training School, ora candidate lor employment, after hie first successful examina
tion. will be provisional only. Bind will be confirmed at the end of three years from the date of exami
nation. if the Inspectors' reporta upon his school work be fully Satisfactory ; Provided that the 
classification of any teacher in the school service shall he liable Co reduction or cancellation for 
inefficiency, gross neglect of duty, or serious misconduct on the part of the person holding such 
classification.

OemflieMefnMKi of duty,
7o. When a teacher is appointed to a. school, he must report lo the Inspector of the District 

the fact of arrival at his post, and the date of commencing duty.

Bcaiflnution of Teachtrt:.
7fl. Teachers are required to give not less than one month's notice of their intended resignation, 

which will take effect on the last day of the month indicated. Before receiving salary for the last 
mouth, they must hand, over to a person duly authorised all school property belonging to tho Minister, 
and make out, in duplicate, an inventory of the same ; one copy, to be forwarded to tho Inspector, the 
other to be left with tlie School Records,

Teachers' Otcupalwn,
77. Teachers in the service of the Minister are prohibited from engaging in any occupation not 

having a distinctly educational character, unless the sanction of the Minister has been previously 
obtained.

Duties of Teachers,
7S. The duties of Touchers are the following 

To observe faithfully these Regulations.
To carry out the suggestions or Inspectors to the best d their ability.

’ To teach according to the Course of Secular Instruction. To
700—2 D
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To maintam tlie dieoiplin« prescribed in the Re^isUtions,
To keep the School Records neatly* and to furnish Returna punctually,
To see that the undermentioned documents are kept posted in a conspicuouB place in the 

school-room, namely :—(ra) Tho Regulations; (fr) Notice to Visitors ; fc) Course of Secular 
Instruction ; (ti) Time-table^ if) Programme of Lessons ; (/) Scale of Fees,

To take charge of the school buildings and aEl property belonging to the Minister, and to. be 
responsible for keeping the school premises m good order and tonantable re pah-—reason
able vfcar and tear cxccpfcod.

TewAzr#' Wives*
79- In schools containing female children but no female teacher, it will lie the duty of the 

teacher's wife to teach needle-work to the girls during at least four hours in each week. In forming 
aa estimate of the efficiency of schools, the competency and usefulness of teachers1 wives, and the 
time they devote to school dnfiear will he taken into account.

MocAifirt.
SO. Assistant teachers may ho appointed to schools in which the average daily attendance 

exceeds seventy. They may be («■) persons who have served for throe years at least as a pupil-teacher, 
or, {6) persons who have been examined and classified.

Pttpil tcachii s.
SL FapO-teachetrs may be ejnployed to serve for not less than three years in any school in which 

the average attendance baH been, not leas than fifty for the three months preceding, provided that 
the teacher holds a classification not lower than. Class II.

GonMtiom of dppointvimL
$2, Candidates for the office of pupil-teacher must he not less than 13 nor more than 17 

years oi age* and free from any bodily infirmity likely to impair their usefulness. They must also pass 
an examination in the subjects specified in Regulation £M-

JEfesnittsrftffflB.
S3. Tho rcniimcmtiou of pupil-toachm will consist partly of instruction to be given by th-e 

teacher, for at least one hour on every school tlayT and partly in a yearly salary.

SUBJECTS 07 EXAMINATION 70R TEACHERS AND PUPIL-TEACHERS,

The subject in. which teacliers, students of Training Schools, and pupil-teachers shall be 
examined for classification are those stated hereunder.

Post a Third Class Ceetiftcat£. 
ifenrfirt^—Full value, S00 marks. Prose and Poetry.
IFnfiwp—Pull value, 300 markfl. Speeimena of Copy-setting in round hand, half-text, and small hand, 
A rildimrfic Fu 11 vaJne, 1*000 marks, Simple and Compound Rules* Reduction, Proportion* Practice, 

Simple and Compound Interest* "Vulgar and Decimal Fractions.
'Text' ftoois—Barnard Smith's Arithmetic, or 

Hamblin Bmi th’4 Arithmetic.
Qrammav—Full value, 1*000 marks. Including PuneBtLatiOd* Paraplii'asiug* Pansing, Analysis of 

Sentences* Meanings and Applications of Words, Saxoii and Latin Prefixes and Affixes, Dictation 
and Composition.

Pejct Banker—M * Leodsfl Orammav, and 
Laurie's Composition.

Qewjrapky—Full value* 1*0£>0 marks. Europe and Australia in detail. Mapping in connection witli 
those Continents,

TV#? tti-fftka—Hughes’ Class Hook of Geography,
Geography of New South Wales (Wilkins').

J/is&rry—Full value* 600 marks. Outlines of British History from the Conquest to the iX'igu of 
Victoria inclusive! date of Accession of each Sovereign ; leading Men; and moat important 
Events, General sketch of Australian History.

ilooLt—Nelson’s Royal History of England.
Sutherland's History of Australia.

£fch$ol Mafiayemml—Full value* 50G marks.- OrganiKatiou, Discipline, and Instruction of Schools - - 
in outline.

Text Book#— Gladman’a School Method.
Public Instruction Act and Regulations.

Domeatui Eccmoup- (PemaleTcachcrsonly}—Pull value, 500 marks. Plain Needlework* Food^Clothiog, 
Household Management.

iTapt Book—lias sail's Domestic Economy.
.Draining—Full value, 500 marks. Rlaek-l)oard, Freehand,

T&c& Books—As prescribed in the Standard of Efficiency,
FiKOf hfv&ic—Pidi value, 500 marks. Rudiment;? of Music* either notation.

JVtfg /fooi?—Ourwen's Standard. Course* or 
Sutton's Theory of Music.

For a Shoo iso Class Cjcrtificatb.
Reading - Full value,, 54X1 marks. Prose and Poctiyr from any English Reading Book.
tfWSftt# Foil value, 500 marks. Sirtoimena of Copy-lines* Letter-writing* Ornamental Writing,.
A ritftfnefjc—Full value, 1*000 marks. The full Course* with Elemesstary Mensuration,

Tact Books—Barnard Smith's Arithmetic.
Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic.
Todhunter'a Mensuration (for Males), C^mp. I to XX inclusive. For Females 
Chap. I to XIII inclusive,

Umtnmor—Full value, 1,000 marks. Including Spelling* Punctuation, Parsing, Paraphrasing, Meaning 
and uses oi Words, Etymology and Analysis.

T&& Books—Hunter’s Grammar.
Lonnie's Graiiimar (revised).
MorelFs Grammar and Analysis.

Subject for 8j)f.oial iSTadyw-** Julius Cwsar."'—(Shakespeare.)
Gt&fff&phjf—Yii 11 value, -SfiO marks. Physical Geography.

Europe* Australasia, and North America, in detail.
Mapping within these limits.

Text- Books—W, Hughea’s Glass Book of Geography, and 
Edward Hughes1 Physical Geography* or
Geikic'a Physical Geography. Nisitiry
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History aarf EngHsh Litettilun—Fail valae, 700 martca.
History_ 1 British History, from the Conquest to the present times.

Australian History.
literature—Elizabeth to Cromwell inclusivo.

Teasi Bot/ha—Nelson's Royal Hifitmy,
Sutherland's History of Anatralia,
Smith's Smaller History of English Literature.

Art of TencAing- -Full value, GOO marks. Organization., Discipline, Method, and Instruction of Schools, 
in greater detail.

Text Hooka—Glad man's School Method, 
i Public Instruction Act and Fi.eguEat.Eo us,

SanUary Science {Female Teachers only)—Full value, GOO marks,
Texti Books—Wilson's Healthy Life and Healthy Dwellings,

Brawing Full value., 500 marks. Geometrical and Mode! Drawing,
Tm Books—IS'esbit and Brown's Handbook of Model and Object Drawing.

Bftwle’a Practical Plane Geometry.
Fflcnl Mwac—Full value, 500 markR. Rudiments oi Music, either notation, witli increased proficiency. 

T&ct Books—Curwen's,Standard Course, or 
Sutton’s Theory" of Music.

* AUcr?iative Groups for Mol**-.
Group 1.

RuHid —Full value, 1,000 marks. First three Books of Euclid's Elements, with Deductions. 
A bjzbra —Full value, 1.000 marks. To Quadratic Equations, including Surds.

TM JStxiks -B&mblio Smith's Algebra.
Todhunter’a Euclid,

Group IL
Latin- -Full value, 2,000 marks. Grammar, Composition. Orcsar, De Bello Gallico. Books I to IY 

inclusive,
Tm Books—Dr. Smith7* Smaller Latin Grammar. ^Priuoipia Latina,” Part 1; and I hire’s 

Latin Syntax, Part I.

* Atterm&ive Groups for Females.
Group I.

freitch—Full value, 1,500 marks. Grammar, Compoaitiou. Translation from an eaay author,
Text Books—Voltaire's Charles XII. Books I to TV inclusive,

Havet's French Class Book (complete), or 
Mallard’s French Gruninr.

Group II,
Latin—Full value, 1,500 marks. Grammar, Composition. Caesar, De Bello Gallico, Rooks I; II.

Text Books—Aa for Males,
Group III,

Bltoiid—Full value, 7oO marks. Booka I and II, with easy Deductions on them.
Text Bqq3»—Ai! for Males.

Algebra—Full value, 750 marks. To Quadratics, omitting Surds,
Text- Books—Aa for Males,

Group rv;
Any two of tlie following Sciences 

Experimental Physics—Full value, 750 marks.
Text Book—Bulfour Stewart’s Lessons on Elementary Physics.

Chemistry—Full value, 750 marks. Inorganic.
Text Bo ot—Roa c o e ^ s Lessons in Elementary Chcmiatry.

Gcvhygy—Full value, 750 marka.
Text Book-—Lycll'a Student's Elements of Geology,
Foil value, 750 marks.

Text Book - Huxley's Lessons in Elementary Zoology.
Botany—Fall value, 750 marks.

Text Book Oliver’s Lessons in Elementary Botany.
PhyeMogy—Full value, 750 markB,

Text Book—Huxley’s Lessons in Elementary Physiology.

Fob a First-class Certificate.

Beading—Full value, 500 markR. Prose and Poetry from a standard author.
Writing—'Full value, 500 marks. Specimens of Gopy-settiug Mid Lctter-vvTitiug, Ornamental Frill ting. 

Principles of Writing,
AlitkvMic—Full value* 1,000 mark a. The whole theory aud practice.

Text Books—Hamblin Smith's Arithmetic,
Barnard Smith’s Arithmetic,
Oolenao's Arithmetic las revised by Hunter).
Todhimtcr’s Mensuration (for Males only).

Grammar—Full value, LOGO marks. Including Orthography, Punctuation, Parsing, Paraphrasing, 
^ Analysis, Composition, Etymology, Prosody, and Style,

Text jBoo£s—Mason's English Grammar.
Bain's Higher English Grammar.
Meiklejohn'a Book of English.

Geography—Full value, 800 marks. Physical Geography.
Astronomical Geography.

TM Boots -Geikie*s Physical Geography.
Ijockyer:s Aetronotuy.

Art of Ttvcteng—Full value, 700 marks. Organization., Method, Discipline, with a knowledge of the 
CoBAtitotion of the Human Mind.

TM Books- (Hadman’s Sehool Method.
Tate’s Philosophy of Education, or 
Morell's Mental Philosophy.

Sanitary Scknee—(Pemale Teachers onijr)—Full value, 500 marks.
Text Book—Wilson’s Healthy life and Healthy Dwellings.

Drawing—Full value, 500 marks. The full D Certificate.
Text Book—Dennis7 Perspective! Vocal

* Kara.—Those i-roaips of wibjectu ure styled AlLenraUTO, became candLdates are allowed to dwOK Ulc
i^tduijj la which they w.sh to be examined. CandidalAa are- I’criuircrt to cyninc themselves to one group.
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Vwctl i'alut, 500 mavks, Kuriitiients of Muefc, either
Text CuTwsn’a Stiwiard Coiiiwj, or Suttort’* TliEnnr of Mu«o,

Zfuiory—Ftll value, 700 marks. History of flnglanrl in detail. History Of AuBti'alia,
Tad Jbwii—Smith'i fttadectfr Hume.

Creasy on tine English Constitution. Chapter* 1ft Xlh lo, 16.
Sutherland's History ot Australia.

Littrahm—Full value, 800 marks. Elizabeth to Anne,
Ttxt BOoJt—MorlEy'a En^ltlL Clteraturo. Chapters VII to SI ineluflve. 

jFbr iJeeciftf SfWff^mhakeSp«ire’» ‘1 Merchant of Yonioe,”
Mflton^ “ Paradise Lost.” Book I- _
AdldisoJi'H Essay as 12 < Clarendon edition), bos. 3, 15,25, Cl, 105, lOh, ISo, loS, 

If)j, 408, 4u3, 437,
Bacon's Essayis, 6, Blaekie*s editinu, Civil and Moral.

AHit'mUitx Qrmtpt fir Mala.
tirou|i I.

AtjcSrfl—FnU vabl*, 1,000 marks. Inetnding the Binomial Theorem.
Text Jjtosia—Cokllw’5 Al^shra, or

Hamhlin Smith's Algebra.
Full value, 1.000 marks. Books fte VI, rrith Dcduotiojis.
Text /iooia—Potts' Euelfd, ml

Tudhunter's Enclwl.
Plane Tnijifnitnietrii—‘Full value, 1,WO mark*.

Text Books—T<xlhunter’s Trignmoinjetry for Bukools and College*, or 
Hamblin Biuitl/s Trigononietry'.

•Group 11.
ifltjpt—Full yalne, 2^000 tnarlts. Virgil, first two Book* of ^neid ; li^y, B'*ok 21. Qaeatione en 

Grammar. Composition.
Text Books—Hr, Smith's Larger Latin Gramruar,

Abbott's Latin Pruso Cum pi j ait inn . 
lime's Latin BynttUi.

Crset—Full Vilne 1,1100 marks. _
Text Xenopboi i's ‘'Anaheei*." Bnnks 1 and IL

Smith's larger Greek Crammar.
Abbott’s Creek Prose Composition.

Prtneit—Full value, l.ODO marks. Gratomar, Translation, Compealtiop.
Text Souvostre’a “ Un i’hilnflophe sons lea Toits,"

Raoine’e “Athalio."
Hnvet'a French Crammsr.
Hallard's French Grammar.

(Jamtotj—Full atalue, l,(MKJ mark*. Grammar, Translation, CompMition,
Ten! ^Oots-Bohillerli ‘'History of tbe Thirty Year*’ War.” Chapters I to H .

Goethe’s “ Faust,”
Olto’a Oermftn Grammar*

NarE*—In Wbis^rgnp al kaittvro Luiguas'aa smiat lie fcakeiij oiLfiof tliem Ibciiis- Latlih

fGroup UL
Natural Full value, 750 marks. Experimental Physica,

Tat G*not’a Phyaica.
Cliemhtry—Full value, 7;t0 rnarka* Inorganic,

T&tf liooi—Rjoacne’B Claas-book oi Elementary Chemistry (MaemiUosi}- 
Gtotogy—Pull value^ 7o0 marlLs.

Te-ri Book—-3ukes! oi1 Geikie1? Geologjr.
Zoology—Full value, 750 marks.

Text Book ■ -Huxley-s Zoology*
Botany—Full value, 7-5U marks*

Tcart Book—Oliver's MHJiual of Botany. 
jP&ysfofrv/y—Full value, 750 mai ks.

Text ftooifc--Huxley's Phyaioiogy,
Sanitary Srif-iK*—Full value, 7&0 marks.

Text Book—Wilson's Handbook of Hygiene.
t Xotk. -Any femr cif tiicia Sdsnces may be taken-

Group IV.
Evdid—Full value, 3,000 marks, Bonks I to VI, with Deductions.

Ted- Books —Aa in Groap I*
j4%e&rCE—Full valuer LOCK] marks* Inclu&ive of the "Binomial Theorem.

Text Books—As in Group I*
Lniim—Full-vaIu*, 1,000 mark*. Cnjsar, De Ballo GaJIico. Fimt two biuk*.

Virgil** rKneid. Book 1,
Text Books—As in rlmup 11.

Group V.
Bveftd—Full vnlno, 1,000 marks. Luoks I to VI, with Deiiimtinns.

T-.zt Books—As in Group I.
Hijrbnt—Full value, 1.000mark*. Inclusive of the Binomial Theorem,

Tetf Uwi s—As in Orenp I. _ , .1rtrtn
AmL any trvo IScicnces of the Sieicnce Group ulreidy apecified in Group III, Pull value, IjWU 

marks.
Gronp VI.

ifltifit' ■ Full valne, 2,000 m»rk*. Virgil1* jEmsid, Bonks I, IL 
Livy. HockUtXI.
I Lu race s Odes. Unuks T, II.
(!rvHriiij;ir iind Compoaitioji.

Teat* fioofs—As in Group U,
Togethei1 with any two qf the following Seiew3esr tf^asly, Chemisliy, Tnysies, PJiyEioIcgy, Geology 

Full value 1,000 marks.
Text Books—An in Group III,

Atfemaihe Qi'Oupi/or Ptmalt*.
Group I,

FWitei—Full I'ftluc. 1,500 murks- Grammar, Tmnslbtion, Comitiosition.
3t.-.u( Mpof'ii--Soqveatre’a r: Un Pijiliirnpfie aorie tes’Teits.'’

Cnmeille's “Lc Cid."
Rucine’a '* Atiialic.”
Havet’* French Grammar,
HalhiiHl'.-.- French Gnunmir, Group
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Group 11,
Ofxtiwm—Fall value, LJQO marks. Gnunmar, TrainlaiUni, Cwnposittoo,

Text /Vopis—As for Males,
Troup ITL

Xoijj!—Full valnot 1,500 mai'lu. Grammar, TraiHlatiou, Composition,
J'r.xt Wooia—As for Males.

Group IV,
iiiriftf—Full value, SOO uiarke- Bunks 1 to IV, M'irli Dedii^tiun?.

Ttxl UoOii—Ae for Mulee.
FV]L TOO marks, Tu Quadratic Eqtiatiuas iiuliuive.

Text Books—te far Males.
Group V.

Airy tlira* ol tlie lolluwiiig Sciences ;—
/irpcrLniewiiiJ Phgsica—Fnil value. Cffi umrii*,
C/ieviistry-.—Full value, 500 marks,
Gtofogif—Full value, iMi marfca.
Slootogy—Full value, BOO irurrkB.

Full value, 500 marks.
■/’Ayjiprsjp—Full value, 500 marks.

Bwls—te for Males of First Class.

Sun J ECUS OF fi'ri'DY F0F .PrFlJ>TEiCHSBB,
Beiore Appointment ■ Candidalti.

lieiwij'jjjf■■■ Full value, 50 marks. To Read an advanced Class Eook.sauetiracd hy tiie Mlnintei', ivitL 
ease, tluency, and evprop.sion, to Spell well, and to underBtand the muanlb^ of ttve passage read. 

TFrifin.ir—Full value, £0 uaarks. To write from D,c:atiun, in a neat hand, a simple Prose rfarrative, 
with correct spelling oud punctuation,

jyictaiim -Full value, 100 mark*.
riddnifetc—F^iill I'alne, 100 mai-Us, To know file Arithmetical Tables, and to work the rules in Vulgar 

Fractions, FroportJnn and Practice, as in tTamartl Smith’s A nth luetic.
Gramvi'i?—Full valus, 100 mark'. To Faroe and Analyse omrsctly a p.iaaacc taken from an OCdiEUVry 

CiaSi huOk i to knew the Elements uf Grammar.
C'wyr/yihy Foil value 100 marks. To understand the Geographical Tennifl, to be acquainted with 

ths Man of the World, and to nave a k now Ledge of the Geography of Australia. 
iOntosrnrr—Full value, 50 marks. Freehand Testa, aa prescribed lor a Third Claaa in the Standard 

o( Froflcieney.
T'iwar iWifsie Full valuer 50 marks. As jH aecrihsil fm-aThird Class in the Standard of Profioteney. 
Skin fn J'eucAiny—To Teach a Junior Glass in the presence of on Inspector,

I'npil-tenr./u'.ri Class IV.
/JitmfvKji—Full value, 50 mark a. To Head the Filth Reading Book, sanctioned by the Minister, with 

fluency and eKpreasiom, give synonymous words and phrases, and answer upon the subject matter ; 
to repeat from memory fifty fines of Poetry.

IFrifww—Full value, fill marks. To write neatly and correctly from Dictation or from Memory, 
Didaiioji—Full value, Q0 marks.
Arithmetic—Pull value, L00 marks. To Work Qucationa in Proportion, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, 

and Practice,
Text Book—Barnard Smith's Arithmetic.

Omm7an,r—Full value, ]00 marks. To Parse, Paraphrase, and Analyse a Passage j Meaniiigp of 
Words ; Etymology.

Text’ Books—■Lennie's Grammar (rsvised).
Laurie's Spelling, and 
Dictation ClasuBeok.

(JMSrrajjtor—Full value, 80 marks. New South Wales, In detail; Europe. The Physical Features and 
Chief Towns in each Country,

Text Books—Wilkins' Geography of hfew South Wale*.
Hughes’ Class Book of Geography,

—Full value, TO marks. English History to William I,
7rrvS Book—Nelson's Royal History of England.

Australian History—Sutherland's, Chap, I to V.
Drawing—Full value, do marks. Btaek-board Practice,
Vocal jWthji;—Full Value, UOttiarka. Stimpson's Singing OUss Book, Gliap, I to Vlll.

(lor Males)—Fall value, 1D0 marks. Euelid. Rook I, Propoaitions 1 to XXVI.
7'ext BooL TodhuiiteFFi Geometry.

Algebra (for MslesJ^Fuli value, 10D marks- Hamblhr SmiGi's Algehm. Chap. I to V inclusive, 
Lntin (for Miles)—Full value, 100 marks. Rmith's’1 Principia, Latina:l to Exercise XXIV inclusive. 
^FVcncA (for Fiminlea)—Full Value, RX) marks. Itc Fivao’ “Gnunmaire dea Oraiumaires,'' tu EaerciBe 

XXX inclusive,
■^■Aoof Mfi,tuute.n\e»t Full value, 50 marks. The KLuderg.irtcn Principle LLyschinslca). Gkdinajr’a 

School Method,
ATcnf(;uiiw’i tfor Females)—Full value, 50 marks,

f’lrpif-felMAirC—Class ILL.
n&Kti'AQ—F ii L) va) ue, 50 marks. To i-earl with i 11 ijnioved intonation and expression,
Bh ifin;;—lull value, 50 markt;. ikpccimena of Pcumonehip; tlu ee hands,
ATittimr.tK—Full value, IDO marks- Compound Interest Profit and Loss, and Square Root—US lit 

Barnaul Smith s Arithmetic.
Grammar—Full value, 100 luark*. Parsing of Didicult Fcuteneca, with a Mod knoivledge of Syntax, 

and the Analysis of Sentences ; Meanings of Words; Force uf Ailixea; LaGafiovta} CompcisitieHt. 
Teat Jlcci—Lennk's Gramimu' (revised).

—Full vahlH, SO imirko, Australia; Pulynesio,
Mapping, coulijK'd within thuac limit*.

Text Books- Col Li us’ Geography of Australia and Pacific Ocean.
OolRna' Australian aud Pi unerv Atlas,

ffletorif—Full value, TO marks. English History i William I to Richard HI Inclusive.
Australian History—Sutherland's, Chap, VI to X.

Text ifoois—Nelwn's Royal Histmy of Etiglaird.
Sutherland's History oi Australia, JJrrtruj-wj—

rKme. : 'L-.)hL feiualc ivupil-imchrrs in onnntry dhArittS the iolJOLVjU|f Mi:i lie noDcptvil in Ilea of Pienei, *h<r« Lt ran 
tv shown Glint tbe osatnuier bar UC rucaus Cl acqaLLJUi; a k'lunlinlar oE tbe Lnugnaift ia ntVStion ;—

iutirt, ' -V

J.)ffcbr^ )
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value, SO mark*, Fl^hwid Drawing.
Focal J/itsi'c—Fult vali]er 50 marks. Stijnp*u]i.’* Singing Claaa Boot, Ohap, IX to XU iaolcaive, 
(jhxymtfrjf—I\iil value, 100 marks. Emclid. Book I.
A—fall vklllc, 100 marks. Fractiona anrt Simple Equations, to Chap. XIV inclusive,
fsaiiai -H'uil value, 100 marks. Smirk's 11 PrineLpia Latina,” to Exercise XXXIII.
JVencA (for F1emaW)~^lll ‘■'aine, 190 niftrkc. 11 GrrammaiTa (ies GramTHUlrw, to Exeroue LX. (See 

note1*, Fourth Class I'u pi! ■ teac hers,}
School Jfarto^iePbSfif—Full value, 50 marks, BlAttnum's ScLiuol Mctlmd. Tlie Kimlcrmurten Principle 

(Dysoh i oaka},
A’kmlfeMflri (for Females)-'Full value, 50 marks.

—Clues 11 r
IfeffltitRp— FJU Value, SO inarka. A standard author, with correct i ntonstion and emphasis,
W'tifinj—Full value, 90 marks. Spacimen of Penmanship; three Lands, with increased skill. 
Arirtm^s--Pnll value, 100 marks. Cuke Rent, Discount, Stooha, ProfKtrtiojml Parte—as in Barnard 

.Simtil's Arithmetic, nr Hamblin Smith’s Arithmetic.
Crrum-nHir—Full value, 100 marks, Incrttised skill in Parsing, Paraphrasing, and in tlie Analysis of 

Sentences : Meanings of Words ; Affixes ; Boots ; Cuinjiusitiun.
'Pect £wlt—Hnnier’a Giarusnstv,

Geography—Full value, SO marks. Asia: Physical Features and Chief Towns of each Cumntry of Asia 
and North America.

Physical Geography : li'accs. Tides, Current®.
^fistprv^-Fn3L value, 70 mark®. English History : Heury VII to Anne, inclusivs.

^Australian History—i?ntlierla*d’a. Chapters X! to XTT.
Drawinj—FnU Value, 50 mark a Model Drawing.
Vocal Aftwifr—Full value, 50 marka Stimpwm’s Clusa Bock, Chap. XIII to XV inclusive.

'('jr’eomcfcHy—Fill! value, 100 marks. Books I anti El, with Deductions in Book I.
Alijrhra—Full value, 100 mark*. Simple Bqnations and Surds, to Cliupter XXIV inclusive,
'Latin—Full value, 100 marks. Smith's 11 Principia La-tma,” to Kvorei&e XLVlll.
Xrcnci (for TViiihIcs)—Full value, 150 mirk®, r> Cnirnmaire; des Grsmmsires,’'' to Erercisa XC, {Sec 

note*, Fourth Ctas® Pupil-tcachci'a.)
Xcdooi jl/iina^oiienl—FnlI value, 50 murk®. OUldinwi’s School Method, Tho Kindergarten Principle 

iLyschinekaj.
iteedlivXrtk (for Females)—Full value, 50 marks.

Pupil-teachers—Class I,
Sew.lin^—Fuil value, 50 marks. To read with ease and expression from a standard author.
ItVtifitjF—Rill value, 50 marks. Specimen of Penmanship : throe hands, with increased skill. 

ArUkmetfo—Full value, 100 marks. Application of Rules »nd Principles. Mcnsuratitm 5f Siudacea, 
Text Books—Barnard Smith's Anthmotic.

Tcdhunierh MeiHuratiaii.
(V™«intnr—PitJ[ value, 100 marks. Ikrelug, PBraphraaing, Prosoely, Analysis of Sentences, Meanings 

of Words, Formation of Words, Derivations, CampCaitEon.
Text Book—Hunter’® Grammar,

(i«Yj/ru/>fiy—Full value, H) marks. Physical Clengraphy. physical t'esttnre* and GliieE Towus of each 
of the Gonntries of Africa, and South America,

Mapping with in these limits,
History—Full value, VOmnrli®, English History; George I to present time, Australian History— 

Sutherland’®. Chapters XVII co XXII.
Drawing—Full value, 50 marks, AdvauMd proficiency axosetod in the three suctions.
Vocal Aftisiiu—Foil value, 50 marks. St.impson's Class Beck, Chan, XVT to end.
Geometry—Full value, )0d marks. Books I and II, with Deduction®.
.'Kyci*™—-Full value, 100 marts. Quadratic Equations, with Surds, to Chap, XXVI, inclusive. 
iiKin—Full vnluc, J00 mark*. Smith’s ‘"Principia Latina,” to end. Cteaar, Do Bello Gedlluu. Clup. 

I to HI- Easy translation®,
Preach (for Females)—Full value, 150 marks. “GltnUUimira dc® Grammftirea,1'’ to the uml, {Sea note,** 

Fourth Class PupiL-teauiicra.}
School Mutia&tTnent—Ful L v*|oe, 50 unarks. Gladman's School Metliod. The Kindeitgarlan Prineiplu 

(Lyse h maka)
^VeedfeEmri (for Females)—Full vadua, 50marks.

AeEUMiI A’iVllJElMdUttOn V.
S5. Examination ol teachers will he held hull-yearly in each Inspector'e District. Teachers who 

de*irt to he examined, with a view to a higher certificate, must at least one month before the date of 
examination apprise the Tbspeehsr of their wish, and furnish him with a list of tlm alternative subjects 
upon which they arc prepared for examination.

Promotion for Good Sfervifee.
Sfi, Teacher® can Only be promoted from one alssa to another hy examination. But in each 

elttss .1 teacher may, without eiauunAtion, he advanced to a higher grade for good service, counting 
from th* und of 1m5 ; that i® to say, if his school, in tho last five years during which ho has held the 
elaasiflsation, ha® increased i n efficiency, if the Inspectors' Reports throughout that period have been 
satisfactory, and the Report for the fifth yaar indicate® that the applioant’s practical skill i* equal to that 
required for the grade sought, and if hi* general conduct has merited the Miniater’s approval.

Promotion by Jlemonal.
87. Teachers deBroiu of being promoted to more important schools must intimate their wishes 

to the Inspector of tha district, fn writing. A list of auch teacher® will be kept in the Department of 
Public Instruction ; nud, except fn special cases, promotions will he made in AOCUldaineo with the 
principle of classification nud senicrity-

Classijication of Schooft,
SS, Ih'imary schools eetftbliahed Or maintained under this Act shall b* classed ae follows : —

First Class Schools.
AIL schools in which the average daily attendance is not less than (100 in three depart

ment*, beya", rirlfl’, nnd infanta*, and in which tlio standard uf proficiency prescribed for 
that class of schools is fully resched.

Second Gins® Schools.
All tchonls in which the average daily attendance is not lets than 400 children noj1 

more than BOO in three departments, boya1,. girls’, and infant*’, and iu which tho 
standard hi proficiency prescribed for that clras of sclitiols is fully reached.

Third Clate Schoola.
All schools in which th* average dally attendance is nut lesa thau 500 nor more thou 

400 in three departineri te, boys’, girls’, and infanta’, and in which tlm Etandard 
df proficiency prescribed for that clast o£ schools is fully reached.

Fourth
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[■qiifth Cla^9 Stihnfjlf.,
All schools iu which the Ji^verogv daily attr'iiiia-uce is net less than 20D not micro them 300 in 

two departmsnic, and iu which the standard o( prodciericy prescribed for that class of 
sclioola ia fully reached.

‘ _ Fiftli Chwe Schools. ■ 1
All schools ia which the daiiy average attendance is not less them 100 nor more than 1^00 

children, in one department, and in which the standard of proficiency ptescribed for that 
clsEa of achcols is ndly reached.

Sixth Class Seheuie.
All schools in which the daily average atBendimee is not lest than fifty nor mere than a 

hundred children in one department, and in which tbe ataudaiDd of prmficfEncy prescribed 
for that class of suhoela is fully reached.

Seventh Class Schools.
All Schouls in which the daily average attendance ia mot less than forty nor more than fifty id 

One depurtmeoi, and iniwtlich the ataiidard of proficiency prescribed for that class of 
schools it fully reached,

Highth Class Schools.
All schools in which the daily average attendance is not lesa than thirty nor mote than forty 

children, in one department and in which the standard of proGcisncy prescribed fur that 
class of schools IS fnliy reached.

Ninth Class Sohools-
A1L schools in which the daily average attendance is not less than twenty nor more than 

thirty children, in One department, and in which the standard of proficiency prescribed 
for that class of schools is fully reached.

Tenth data Sithoohc
AH Public Schools in which tlie daily average attendance docs net exceed twenty.

Onarf/finiL of ?ji Clast.

M?- If 4 school fail tu meet any One of the conditions before specified for its class, the Minister 
may remove such school to a lower elans. ,

£ljjTi6ilify of Teachertfor appoinlmiM to certain 5rAoofr.
60. Teachers who have gained their classifications by examination, Or by prometiOJI under Bcru- 

iatinn fit;, shall b* eligible for appointment to any school or department, fn accordance with the lollowinir 
dchednle ^

Class cf Schocis or DepsrtJBMit.

il""

T........
TI........................

th........................
Tin........................
is........................
i......................

'roMtat'S ClaaKifiiwtion.
................ LA.
..............LB,
........... IL A.
........... IL A.
........... II. B.
.............II. B.
.........III. A.
.......... IJI.B.
.........III. C.
......... Ill, C.

fil. A teacher may be removed from the srlicnl in which he is employed to another cf a lower 
clues, sheold he fail, through any default on his part, to maintain the requisite number of pupils in 
average attendance, or to satisfy the Ctmditiohs of tho standard of proficiency.

Tricftcvi1 JfjHofwmentj.
The B&larics oi male teachers shtill be to the following scale

far a teacher in charge cf a school of the First CJass ... ......................... ... £100
Do do do Second Claes........................................ ... 336
Do do do Third Class ........................................ ... 2fi2
Do do do Fourth Class...... ............,,.,,,,,,. „ „,., ... 240
Do do do Fifth Class............................................. ... 226
Do du do Sixth Chris ............................................... 2!<i
Uo do do Seventh Class , ... 1W
Do do do Eighth Class.................................... ... ifitf
Do do do Ninth Class ......................................... .. 132
1>0 do do Tenth Class .......................................... . 108

In schools rwik h|g below tho fourth class, ths salaries of unmarried mule taachore, ef married 
tesebera who ore not assiated by their wives, ns required hy regulation, and of female teachers in charge 
of schools, shall be £12 par annum less than tho foregoing rates.

Mistreeies.
Sli The salaries of miatresses iholl ho OOeording to the following scale :—

Foi' a mistress in charge of a ffrls’ or idfantfr' department of s.
School of tiie Firat Oass .................................... *............................£300

.Do SoouihI Class.............................................................. 262
Do Third Class ..............................................................  204
Do Fonrth Class.............................................................. l!hj
Efo Fifth Clasa...........................................................   ISO

£>4, In addition to theeo sidaries, rcsiHlenoes, vested or rented, will 1>0 provided for married men 
lu charge of Public Schools ; Lmt a residence rented for a teacher shall lie W neer OS practicable to his 
school. Mistresses of departments and unmarried teacliors in charge of Public Schools may bo paid 
sudi allowances in lieu of rent as the Minister may direct.

.isaietuffrf 'J'iao/irr\.
flo. Salaries shall he jmiil tu assistant tsodiers ns follows; —

Va’c. Fctmlc.
loaf irst Assistant, holding A First CHara Certificate, iu a school of tlie t'iist Class £2oD .filfii 
Lo a Second AEsistuit, holajng a Second Ciosa Certificate, in a school of the First

CLbss......... .......................................................................................................................... ; ]50 120
lo a Third Assistant, boldine a Third Class Certificate, ill o school cf the

First dass ..................................................................................................................... ]00 100
To a First Assistant, holding a Second Class Certificata, in a school of the

Second data ................................................................................................................  Ijj0 14t
To an Asaistant. hoi ding ft Scecnd CiaasCcrtificatajinaschooLoF Ut* ThirdCJsss ISO Hi 
Tuan Assistant holding a Second da&t Certificate, in a school of the Fourth Class 15L> 114

Fnpil-teadiers.
SaJaric* shall be paid to Pnpil-teacEien *t the fcliowing rates

Mah.' Female.
First Class.............................................................   £06 £46
Second Cln&s ..................................................................................... 04 gg
Third doss................................................................  42 30
Fourth Class ..................................................................................... se 24 Trajfuig
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Training School.
Classes of Candidates.

* 97. The Minister will authorize to be received into the Training Schools three classes of candi
dates, namely:—JSrsi Class Pupil-teachers whose term of service has expired, and teachers who have 
already been trained elsewhere. Second Class—Untrained teachers who have been in charge of schools. 
Third Class—Persons entering the teaching profession for the first time.

Qualifications.

98. Candidates must apply for admission in a form prescribed by the Minister. They must, 
except in the case of pupil-teachers, be not less than twenty years of age, and, as a general rule, not 
more than thirty; they must be free from any bodily infirmity likely to impair their usefulness as 
teachers, and be persons of active habits and unblemished reputation. They must also satisfy the 
Minister as to their previous history and qualifications.

Conditions of Admission.
99. Before admission, every candidate must make a declaration that he intends, in good faith, 

to follow the profession of a teacher in schools under the Minister, and that he will accept a situation 
in any district, as the Minister may see fit. He must also procure a guarantee from two responsible 
persons that the whole expense of his training will be refunded, if, from any cause whatever, he shall 
not enter the service of the Minister, or shall leave it in less than a period to be agreed upon at the time 
of his admission to training.

Term of Training.
100. Entrance examinations will be held half-yearly, in June and December ; and the periods of 

training will be six or twelve months, as may be found necessary.

Alloivances during Training.
101. The following allowances maybe*madeto students who satisfy the aforementioned con

ditions and pass successfully the prescribed examinations :—To married couples, £8 per month; to 
unmarried persons, £6 per month. When the school is prepared to receive students into residence, 
these allowances are not paid; board and lodgings being provided instead.

Traclical Training.
102. The students will be trained in the practical management of schools by attendance at the

practising school.
Examinations.

103. Oral examinations of the students will be held periodically to test their attention and pro
gress ; and written examinations will take place half-yearly, in June and December, when classifications 
will be awarded according to attainments and teaching skill. No certificate will be given until the 
Inspector’s Keport shows that the student is successful in the management of a school.

Government of Schools.
Public School Boards.

104. The Minister reserves to himself the power of controlling, through his officers, the internal 
management of schools ; but, for other purposes, he will avail himself of the assistance of Public 
School Boards, whenever suitable persons are found to fill the office.

105. Every Public School Board, at the first meeting thereof, shall elect from the members a
chairman, whose duty will be to correspond with the Minister on behalf of the Board ; and the Board 
may in like manner appoint such other honorary officers, being members of the Board, as the Board 
may deem expedient. „ , _ , .. ,, s

106. A Public School Board may, by resolution passed at a duly constituted meeting thereof, 
appoint any member or members to perform the duty, prescribed by the 19th section of the Public 
Instruction Act, of visiting any of the schools placed under the supervision of the Board ; and it shall 
be the duty of the member or members so appointed to report the results of any such visitation to the

107. In the visitation of schools placed under the supervision of a Public School Board in 
accordance with the aforesaid section of the Act, the Board may be represented by a quorum thereof, 
and the Board may, if it see fit, report the result of such visit to the Minister.

108. The grounds upon which any Public School Board shall exercise the power conferred on it
by the section beforementioned to suspend a teacher for misconduct, should be the following : 
Unfitness on the part of such teacher to perforin his duties from intemperance; immoral conduct; gross 
neglect of duty ; or continued absence from duty without leave. . .

109. Public School Boards shall, before leaving the school under visitation, report to the Minister 
any case in which a teacher is suspended by them, and apprise the Inspector having charge of such
school by letter. i . i • i -i 3

110. Public School Boards should use every endeavour to induce parents to send their children 
regularly to school, and should report, in cases coming under their notice, the names of any parents 
or guardians who refuse or fail to educate their children, for which purpose necessary forms will be

' 111. When the course laid down in Kegulations under the 13th section of the Public Instruction 
Act for relieving parents and guardians from payment of school fees by the Minister is not convenient, 
application may be made by parents or guardians to the Public School Board of the district; and, if 
satisfied as to the inability of the applicants to pay school fees, such Public School Board may issue a 
certificate of exemption from payment thereof for a period not exceeding three months and shall there
upon report the ease to the Minister. ..... . . .

112. In fixing, in consultation with any teacher, the hour for special religious instruction, m 
accordance with section 17 of the Public Instruction Act, the Public School Board should take care that 
the daily routine of the school, as laid down in the Regulations, is not unduly interfered with.

113. In addition to the powers conferred on such Boards by the Public Instruction Act, the 
Minister entrusts to them the following duties ;—(a) To take care that the school buildings are not 
used for any improper purpose, (b) To see that a sufficient quantity of suitable furniture and apparatus 
is provided, (c) To take precautions for excluding from the school, during its ordinary business, all 
books not sanctioned by the Minister, {d) To inspect periodically the School Registers and Records, 
(e) To see that the school is open on all the usual school-days, and that the teacher is present at his 
work, {f) To observe whether the teacher discharges his duties ; to report his conduct to the Minister 
when he is in fault; and to protect him from vexatious complaints.

Inspectors of Schools.
114. Inspectors and other persons deputed by the Minister to visit any school will be furnished 

with proper credentials. Every teacher is required to treat such persons with deference ; to carry out 
their suggestions for the improvement of the school; and to obey their instructions in all matters 
relating to the Public Instruction Act and these Regulations. .

& Dvim
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Dmiti of hupetiini.
j, m 1 ^ <* ^ Ji-nviai^ of tilt PliLIk- Irataifitifin Act 391I of
tha BaguJativo*; >utthjm docisiona art aobjeet to appall to tlw Mir, Lstor. Tl.ay axo to cxurniiat i .rto tho

lure into all mattwn hvhici! it may he KcpwJient ti report to tbe Mniabcj. 
nioy Aro autlici'i^ct to<Mt«rmfne all nimtlAHaE school rninagonujztt, iinif to tike the toarhina of a 
cksowofAMhoul into timr own hands tor a time, to show the teacher how defective mathoda mav 
l?o improved, J

e™^Juwl V' ^ In*PMt*Te district sholl be Visited by him,
™dtli?11111>, * be totacunedlW toll E-lr piot, cjcc^y m the severnl brandies of i iKtnic ti cr, whidl arc 
aiitLioritatihely [xesenbed. He wiH, witLiui si*days' of such inspection, etml a report thereupon to the 
b! wlfcd fm^ !iU'ih ,>lHcrvat,flftfl 0,1 *•«"“*• vi the school geoeralfy an s&U appear to him to

Comhfti 0/ If)sptetM'&
4-t * Ul- -1I tJ^T tochers. Inspectors should he Rinded bv feolinis of respect fur

wltb They wiil ox hi bit towArds tochers
^wypMS'Ue courtre^^ treating them at all times with the consideration and Idndncsi trliich the 
(imjciulifs n>t tliftir- position ciemqml.

Obwt'wtioii Book,
____ :viiL,Ttc In^fer-'o reniutoi upon tlm otete of s school Tinted by him, will, at the uTmo of the

tl,e Obeanrahmi Book 0: the school, which, is a record, is to he carefully 
pretwi veil, Entnea tlseitin are not to be emsecl or rtUeretL *

tknooL Eotrti^E a>’d ftmiTLisv,
Btinctualif/f,

- of,,XtafeffkSi®.0'“■ ;,"i,i'''t"*
, , Cfnanlintss.

ho nrarw h ^erMlH1'1 md claonlineffl nre to be chMuraged (unions the pnpiK not only
by precept, blit by the personal example at the teachei^s. nod, if necessary, may ijc cnfmUl Teaohere 
raaoucr wp<,Tts,“4 for llellP1B^ the sehooL-rooms and fumitui'e clean and (uiutged in an orderly

. r Ordi'i' mini Conduct.
lT1n ^ f.0 jn^ tho ^inds ^ Chdr pupEJii tlic nccMaity for lialiitg of orderly mt\
moJcat bahavionr, ns well as of obedience to teachers and to the mite of the school. Pupils should

ofotJ^ri, whether public or private ; to reflsrd tbo 
^ch^of’uTc-y dJty1 ^ h<)neit ^ tmtWnl- di]ie^ under ingtnictiu n, aU cOMMicntioiS in tlm

f/pccctunail of Puptft.
punishmeuts m to 1» »™dcd. The teiuher’a disunnnnahould be mild bet firm, lus maimer hmdly, hie dumeaiigqr cheerful, and his laneajwa marked 

Hm all occat! cos ly sine t pmprjo ty, Wlnlo overloating no oferica, his aim should 1 * S^vent the 
iracossitv of ptmishmenll by eflsatmg the unpmh einent of tlie offender. 1

Corpoml Pnniahinent.

w [tb
133, CorporM pamehment may lo iijaicte4, but by the Principal Teacher only, or by an Asaittanl

fla.lliLi6h as possible to oitremc ease* ; and the Teocber 
most keep a reconl uf the time and place of punishment, its amount, and the nature of the oUetieo,

Expulsion of FiipHs,
m Wo JKipil Sliall be erpellod from any achool unless by the direction Or with the express con- 
ee at tJie inspector or the Public School Hoard, in writing; aubfeot in every ease to appeal tocLtsrcnce 

tlic Miiki^ter.
JUfoupentiofa

^ n y;i "^artbdH^fcr trees msoleuec, pei^i stent disabedieoce, profanity, or 
immortd conduct, be, by the tawdier, faithwitfi removed from the school; previded that, ill every mcJi 
case, the matte v shill be reported WiH.Ont delay to thfl Minister; and, until its settlement hy him, tJld 
impiJ aball not be readniittod. ’

Playground St/pitnition.
i .....'of PllrhIf ni the playjgroimd must lie Carefully supervised by the teacher : and
fie must MS tost, m proceeding to school and returning from it, their liehavionr is Ordarly,

vSei%HJse 7 inpj of Frpth or Pierinti.
mn.if te aaid or dote by my teacher, in a pupil’s bearing or presence, edeu. 

svcli pnplu 111 V1*wa ^ th^ P^P11- to of wy oMicl- in Ae school, or of the parents of nay

DfliYp Hovlitte,
Tl^, l23' 111 ^ lualutained or aided by the Minister, the daily run line shall be that specified
hereui dri': provided that, by pcinumoa of the Minister, the time of HOWmbling may he half an hour 
later thin that eo s^cilfed ■ tn winch case, theeovend times stated will he Inter in the same pioportien.

Morning,
J «*Mmblc in the ploygronml. A If school matcriolE to be prepared f« leaons

At » flu Pupils to he MKWBod in ranks, inspected a* to cleanbness, aod marehad into school. 
At J. iiBSSOOs (or Especial KeligioRs lustrectionf tn commence ; as noted In lliu Tims-tabic T>lt- 

Ecnocil by Rale 1AL 1
!S3^’ ?eGGEa fc>r minutos, to bft Spent in tFlC playgroiind hy pupils and teadlCtt,

At iv’+o, Lestoss to be resumed according to the Time-tabia,
At II ,i.>L Claas-rol[ to f>e called and mark ed.
At 12, Tin) echnol to be dismissed foe mid-day recess,

Aflernom.
Prom 12 to 1-30. Recess lor dinner and recreation.
At JtS), 
At I’Ufj. 
At I -30, 
At 3-2A. 
At 3 30,

Under tbs superintohdooeo of the toaehers.
Pupils to reateHmiblc i n the playgnmnd. School materials to be preporod for le*SOBfc 
thipile to be arranged, IDSpHcted, and inarched into school.
Leg&otia to i^onirnDnce aa noted in tSif: Ti m^tuiblQ,
Tlie Roll to be called and marked.
Flie school to be dismissed.

Time-lMc.
tin. w ,bae^,et, Hjo. ediools ie the following, except tbit, in esaee within
tpl^elir- ^ l’recedlll>£ Hcgulatmii, the time in each inetonce iriL ho half an hour later thun

FlromO toHl. Special Rtligiotis JnstruetJon ; or, in Public and Vtovisionnl Subocle, where jm 
KCiigious loachcr is m attendance, fit dim iv Inetmctiou.

From 10 to li Ordinury Instnictien.
From 12 to 1 '33, Recess foi- <1 inner and reasuemljlini!.
From Tad to 3 30. OiilLnary Instruction.

700—2 E
SjHeiai
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Special Beligitrtt /uf(t'acifOM.
130, Tilt ho*IT apppaprijittrl to Social RtlieiMli) Iiwtniction il to 1» filed by mntiul agraemaiil. 

between fch* Pu blio SgfiwL BomhI , the tcachet, add the perEon ^ivtiyg Vieh inatmttion.

VacafiotiS end TTolidto-y*.
i;tj. Hie vnatilHB eanctionetl hy the Minister ire—three weeks at Clnriatmaa, and A fwtoight 

it Mid-wluter. The linlidaya allowed, ether than those oeearringin Taeatioiii m*—the AniuvaraeTy 
nf the Colony, and of the Qlieeo's Hirthday, Good i’riiiaj', and EMtorM^diy,

Teachnra ara to state on their Time-tihle* th«a Vacation* and TTobdiys.

Closiwff Schools,
i32r Ko school ia to he closed Tipon any school-day xrithoat tlie wiitten direction of the Minister 

or other person duly authorized by him on that behalf.

/n/SeiliiMfr Biteattt-
133, The Attendance uf auy pnpjl anflhriilg frojn any ctmtagloua, nfienaivt or mteeti™ disease, 

mAy he tempwanily euspaaded by the Teaclier.

Issmucnoif & Schools,
Ooui'je o^' /nfiftwltoit,

134. The ffenrasuf Saeelenr Lutroctfon, as the term ia defined in the TnUn: LaatmoUen Acli 
sliallj for each cl as a be aa foIlOTrs

1—Ittfonfo* Department.
(Course, 2 years.)

Sifdiwjr—Primeij Keader I and Itosnler [ [ to Lesson 24—“ Awtralian Sehool Sei'ies" ; or (in last half- 
ye*rl " I-K,lt, ScricSj” Book .11, tn end of Haetion 111,

WritiHQ—On slatst, from oopies and diotatiu]], using eapitals. ^
vji-iWlUMifC—Notation to font plseei. ATld Simple Addition ois alates; oasy mental operations m Addition 

and Subtraction, and the Multiplication Tables to “ 7 times."
OW«Cf- /.emus—Familiar Ohjesta, Ifomcstic Animals, Common Vegetables, Common Matovials.

Lines ami Angles, Three And F^ir-sided Figures, Ourved-lIIW and other liana H'lgnics.
Cirfora-—rrimAVy, Secondary, add Tertiary Colours ; Combination, Shade! add Tint*

Simple Melodics by Eiar.
OeogrfipitJi—School-vu'eieiwa And surrounding ueighboarhuad,

—Narratives and Moral Lessons.
£,—d^rsi! CJetrr.

(Cwaree, i i ye*i'*,)i
Pl'imer, Render I, Render II tn Lesson 24—A. S. Series : or, l.N.B. Series as far AS Book II, 

Section ILL inclusive.
IFriiiipiT—On slates from oopy.
iltclrr/iwt—From Lessons naadj using cupitnls.
Arithmetic— 1

, As in InlmutV Departinent,
ScHpixrv— }

..VlVil.'lL- ClffT-,?.
vCottrse, liycar.)

-Readers II ami III—A.S. Series, orl.N-lJ- S«ics, Booh II, with SequelIf and Book HI f
Repetltiom of Focfcrv—50 liliftS. _

Wrtiiitff—On aliitcfi fraiu cO'py; in copy-h'orika^rOrtnd-haiKl, h:tlf-tob^ aud Rm.itJ-hauu, with capitalF- 
Birtaiim—From Lessons ihmI, _
ArtihiMtiG- Kohiticm | Simple E-ulcs ; Achlltion, Suhtraction, anti MultijmCMaon Oi Money by two 

figures- Mental Arithmetic l—Tables, Money* Weights, ruid ifcasnies, Fncfts of Dozens, easy 
Reduetidn.

OrniMmotr—(In last half-year)—T?oun, Pronoun^ Adjeetiva^ and Verb, Farts of Speech.
GfedirretjjAy—(In last half-year)—School Locality, Cardinal Points ; Continents, Oceana, and Chief Divi

sions maiked on Map of the World,
Object ieMOflS—(In last half-y^ar)—"Domestio Animftls, Common Objects, Ac.
Singing-- Slnip I e Melodies by Ear; Scale Exercises, Intervals., Tw&*p#wt Son^a. 
iSfef/jpljtrc—I.NpB^j 03d Testament No. I to end of Lesson IS ; Moral Lessons.

Third Class,

(Course, Li year. )
Reading eReader 3 V, A. S. Sories ; ors I.KB. Series, Book IV. Repetition of Poetry, 150 lines.

In copy-books—throe hands.
Bfetation—Frorn tlie Reading Leseondp with coirect Epelling and punctuation. _
jlfitfijttiSfe—Compound Rules and Reduction j Vulgar and easy Decimal Fractions ; Simple and Com

pound Proportion. Mental Arithmetic—Price? of Dozens and Scores, Exercise? in Buying and 
Selling Transaction** and in Proportion and Fractions.

ffftifiMftftr—AU the Farts of Speech; Accidence, Parsing and Analysis of simple Sentences ; the Rules 
of Syntax ; OompoGition—Letter-writing, description of place? and events.

frVoprrt;!?!?/—Outlines of the Geography of Anstwdaaaaand Polynesia; Physical Geography and. Towns 
of Kew Suuth Wales, JEunmOj aufl Asia ; Tiilua, Winds, Correnia, CllmAtoS, Mapiwn^.

Qljtet Lmso'm—Comimtiii Miuari!, Vcgurfubles, and Aniin^ls; the llumun Fr*uii«, auti Law* of Hflaitb 
EleuneBtary Lbytiulogy; Impoftaat MeimfAgtoroj.

Mixtery—Nelson’* History oi hkigland fof iJuuibi Clsases, topugel^S; So thetlanfi'8 History of An*- 
traliiL to eofi of Chuiittv III.

BlfiglnQ—Part.sinking: Notation, Pitch. Aeeent, length of Sound; DouMa, Tripla, tnoyuaoruplg 
Measure* ; Time SigmatLi res ; BuaLti, itc.

JDj'inrffi!?—“ ,ltoy*t Drawing Rooks," Nos. 7, S, £>, and 10; Miscallanaoua Freeh*nd Exormsca.
-L'.N.B, Did ToataaawiL No. 1 and No, H to Le*a™27 ; New Testament No. I.

FVntrfi Clast.

(Courss, I yaat.l
JJiWKfiajf—Reader V to Lesson Efi, A. Hi. Series; or I-I^.E. 4tli fiupijlament, to page loo. Repetition 

of Poetry—IMHines.
On unruled paper; three hand* ; Ornamental Writing; Ooiumereia] FOHM.

ZHttution—From any portion uf books read, with punctuation.
Arithmetic—Practice; Simple and Compound Interest; Discount; Profit and Loss; Mensuration of 

Surfaces; Mental Arithmetic,
Grammar—Accidence i Penang und Analysis genOi'OUy ; flaming Sentences ; simple Essay*.
Gco$)‘apki/—Physical features and Chief Towns tif North America. Outlines of the Geography of 

Africa, South America, and West Iiulies- Ooean ; Armosphena '
Oiiject Tlcstoiw—A* in 'J'hiivl Ciasa, with Lij’ht, Ifeat, ami Air in relation to Health ; Elementary Physical

Science. J7f*(ery—
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History—Nelson’s History of England for Junior Classes, to page 232; Sutherland’s History of Aus
tralia, Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.

Singing—As in Third Class ; Sharps, Flats, Transition, Staff Notation, Key and Time ; Signatures and 
Intervals fully.

Drawing—“ Royal Drawing Books,” Nos. 11 and 12; Collins’Advanced Books, Nos. 1 and 2; Wire 
Models—cube, cone, prism, pyramid.

Scripture—I.N.B. Old Testament, No. 2, to end ; New Testament, No. 2 to end.
Euclid—Book I, to Proposition XXVI.

Fifth Class.
(Course, 1 year.)

Reading—Reader V to the end, A.S. Series; or I.N.B. 4th Supplement to the end.
Wriling—As in Fourth Class.
Dictation—On unruled paper—difficult passages.
Arithmetic—Full course, from Hamblin Smith’s Manual, or any equivalent.

Mensuration—Todhunter’s Mensuration for Beginners.
Grammar— 1
Geography— V As prescribed for Junior and Senior Public Examinations at the Sydney University. 
History— )
Natural Science—Balfour Stewart’s Lessons in Elementary Physics; or Huxley’s Elementary Physiology. 
Geometry—Euclid, Books I, II, III, and IV, with Exercises.
Algebra—Todhunter’s Algebra for Beginners, to Chapter XXII inclusive.
Latin—Smith’s “ Principia Latina,” Part I, to Exercise 28 inclusive. .
French—(For Girls) Schneider’s First Year’s French Course ; Caron’s French Reader to Exercise 152. 
Drawing—Geometrical Drawing—Royal, Vere Foster’s, or Collins’ Series ; Collins’ Advanced Books, 

Nos. 22 and 24; Wire Models—hexagon, pyramid, cylinder, flat circle, and square ; Plaster 
Models, or grouping of Wire Models.

Music— As in Third and Fourth Classes ; Major and Minor Modes ; Inversions, &c.
Scripture—As in Fourth Class.

Note—Where there are not as many as ten pupils to form a Fourth Class or a Fifth Class, as required, the Fourth 
Class and Fifth Class courses are to he taken as additions to the courses of the Third and Fourth Classes respectively ; 
and where pupils remain in the Fifth Class beyond a year, Trigonometry is to be taken in that class as an additional subject.

The Standards of Proficiency for the several Classes in Schools shall be as follow :—

For Infants’ Schools.
First Half-year of Enrolment.

' For children enrolled one half-year, and being 5J years old :—
Reading—To read Primer, Part I (Australian School Series), to Lesson 26.
Writing—To write on slates—i, u, n, m, v, r, w. '
Arithmetic—To count and read up to 10, to know Ball-frame exercises in Addition, and addition of 

other concrete quantities as far as 10.
Object Ac,«so)2.s—Familiar Objects.
Singing - Simple Melodies by ear.
■Form—The different kinds of lines and angles.
Colour—First (Primary) Colours.
Scriptare—Narratives and Moral Lessons.

Second Half-year of Enrolment, {/lye, 6 years.')
Reading—To read Primer (Part I), to end, Primer (Part II), to Lesson 70.
Writing—To write on slates all the letters of the Alphabet, with easy combinations.
Arithmetic—To count and read as far as 20; addition in single column to 20 ; add and subtract,’ 

mentally, numbers not involving higher results than 20.
Object Lessons—Domestic Animals.
Singing—Simple Melodies by ear.
Form—Three and four sided figures. . ■
Colour—Secondary Colours.
Scripture—Narratives and Moral Lessons.

Third Half-year of Enrolment. (Age, 0) years.)
Reading—Primer (Part II), to end ; and Reader I (A.S.S.), to Lesson 10.
Writing—To write on slates from copies, and Monosyllables from Dictation.
Ari«/me<ic—To read and notate to three places ; addition to three places—4 addends ; Mental Arith

metic, up to 40 ; tables to “4 times.”
Object Lessons—Common Vegetables.
Singing—Simple Melodies by ear. '
Form—Curved-line figures. . •
Colour—Tertiary Colours.
NcripiiO’c—Narratives and Moral Lessons.

Fourth Half-year of Enrolment. (Age, 7 years.)
Reading—(A.S.S) Reader I, to the end ; and Reader II, to Lesson 24. (I.N.B.) Book II. to the end

of Section III. '
Writing—On slates from Copies and Dictation, using Capitals.
Arithmetic—To read and notate as far as four places ; addition—6 places, 6 lines ; mental operations 

in Addition, Subtraction ; Multiplication Tables to “7 times.”
Geography—The School premises and surrounding neighbourhood.
Object Lessons—Common materials.
Singing—Simple Melodies by ear.
Form—Other plain figures.
Colour—Combination, Shades, and Tints.
Scripture—Narratives and Moral Lessons.

Note.—The enrolment of each Pupil m the several Classes must show the time of such Pupil in the School and not in the Class.
Values of Subjects taught in Infants’ Schools.

Reading ........................................................................................................................... 100
Writing........................................................................................................................ 100.
Arithmetic ....................................................................................................................... 100
Object Lessons.............................................................................    30
Form ..........................................................................................................   20
Colour .....................................................................   20
Singing ................................................................................................................................ 40
Geography.........................................................................  20
Scripture ............................................................................................................................ 30
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Fun I’ltlUAllY SCHOOLS AND FOR BOYS’ AND GIRLS' DEPARTMENT.
I'-1B HT ClrAEB.

F'ii'ii uf J£nroh\i<wt*
CJUUren cmolScd one half-year mil being six years obi must have cotnptattt! the following 

eotivfle;—
Jfcailiiifl—One of the MlO'Wiiii® books or ftn authorized eqniva.]esit (A.S.S-) Fiimer lr 2, (LN. B,) 

Book I, Scntdoiis I and JL . .
irr/f^y—To write on sLatca from the blnek-hoard the following letters with their oombmatiOiiE m 

words of four leEtens—if Ur n, m, o» a, cr vs w, r, tt d, l, b, h, f, y, g* p. fj- 
Arithmetic—To count and read any number as far as 2<); to add In single columns numbers not 

involving a higher result than 3U ; to notate aa far as 20 ; to add and subtract, mentally, numbers 
not involving results higher than 20.

Simple irBlodics by ear.
Scnptvre—Narratives and Moral Lessons,

Nerr. —Obfeot LfiRaojsa aie t* be Included In the inftrueLLofl to the First Cfntiiii all soluicita rifcos e flaaa 7-

ifaeond Haif-year rtf Hnrpfoitafr
Ren&nq—l, (A.S.S,) Pi'iroer IT, to tLe tml; aud Reailer I, tu Ltsaon 10. -- (T.N-B.j Book I, to tiic

end ; ami Book FT, Section L
DVjViMtj_To ■nTitc on sl-itcE Iroai oopioo and DLofcitiim—MotioayLlabteE, and Sfldtoncts conaistiitg of

MenoEyllaliks.
Arstfimetic—To road Olid notato easy mi m bera a* far M thvea plaoafl; to work eilims Ut addition— four 

addend* ; t<? add mentally mimljcrt Involving resnlte not nighet than 40 ; Tables to "4 times,” 
SitJjiJi;/ Simpki Meladien by car.

Nimutivc and Mum] LfiasoOE.

Thh'tt of JSnrolincjiL
1, (A.S.S-) Readei-1, tu Hit em?; nun! Raadcr II, to LeeatH! S4, 2, (LN.B.) Book 11, Sao- 

tioos 11 mill HI.
IFidfinn—Chi tLatcfi fiuui copy.
JUdciotiuji—Ftoui Lesson* tend, using capitidE. .
Arit/mtiic—To read and notate imnibBis as far ,is four plaeea ; to ivork sums in Addition to si\ islaccs, 

6 linos ! to perform easy mental opeiotioos in Addition ami Sukitaction ; to know tho 1 JidrijdieA- 
tion Tables to “7 times.

—Simple ^fclwiics by car. 
jSu'fprttre—Naiufttiire* and Moral Lessons,

Valttei of Subjstls ut\:\ikt <o First Class,
[Icaili ng (Reading, £0 ; Spoiling.-; and ileanings, 24) ............
Writing .................................................................................................
Dictatiou................................................................................................
Ai'iUuinetic (Notation. SO ; Slate work, 60; Mental, 20)
Mhipng ........ -..................................................................................
■^crLptmo NsmitJ' cs and Mom] Lessons ......................................

Kid
00
00

100
DO
DO

S.l:;;C-sd Class.
.FiY-if Ha{f-gtttr vf EnrotmtHt.

CIiiLdi'en enrolled one half-year, and being seven and a huff ynai* old, jnuat have coaiplatcd tlie
foSlimingcmlre*:— r . _ , Tr , ..
1 fradcpiy—One of the foSloivingLeeks, or an authorised equivalent :- Sender II, to Losswi .0,

2, (I.N.Ii.) Look II, to the end.
IFi-jUmj- On Elate* from copy I in copy-bonks—EomnddiHUd, ivith eapitala.
Die^si/KJH—£ line* from Lesaona read. ...............
drkAtttttft'—Notation aa for as seven places—4 lines ; Subtraction \ Multiplication by two dlglta. 

Mental Arittniwtic—Mora diflicult operations in Addition and Subtraction. Mnltipiioation Tahtca 
to 11 iSlLlllBE.’-

Sinying—Simple Melodlee liy ear, Scale ExerciEes on Modnlatod1.
ure—(I.IT.B,) Old Teatamant, No. I, t* tlie cud of Lesson C, Mtn'al Lessons.

i&rofld Half-ijsai' of Forotuttnt.
Jitatling—], (A.S.S. I Bje&der IT, to the cml; and Reader III, to Leaeon 25. 2. (T.N. H-) Seq'iiel I, to 

tin; end ; and Book III, to Lesson 53. llapatitioti from memory of twenty lines of pocfciy. 
Writing—'On akatoa from copy. In copy-books—Holf-ie^t and lloeml-lnmd.
/>i:ri,.:d-ld,;..iE—S lines frum LeE*cnS rend.
AiifAwefit NotaliOB to it places—3 lines: M.i]li]j]icati<m in fulli ULvirdon by 3 figures. Mental 

Aritbrnatic—JlserciEes in filiiijilft Riilca. Tftblea- Money, Weighta, and Mofliliree,
SingiKi/—Seale Exercises and Simple Melodies.
JSirijiiKtie—Old Testament No. 1, to tlie end of Loeaon 15. Moral Lessoits.

yAfj'd Jlalf-t/sar of A’fli'olm cn f.
/?,.iidmp--l. (A.&.B.1 EMderlll, to the end. 2, (I.N.B.) Book III, to the end. Repetition from mcmoi'y 

of 30 additional lines of Poetry,
In copy Ijcioka—Round-hand, Half-text, and Smulbhuid.

JJictfitiQn—S lines from Lce&oilb read- ,
Ariihmf.ihic—Nuljitioti; Long Division i Compound Addition ; Subtraution ; and Multiplication ol 

Money W 2 figures. Mental Arithmetic—Prices of Dozens rr Easy Kxerdsea in. Reduction. 
(J$Qf?mpk?f—To know the School lou-nlity and the Cardinal Points, and the names and positions of tlie 

'Continents, Oceans, and chief divisions of )>and and Water, marked on a Map of the World.
&FOflttttffl —To define the Noun, Pronoun, Adjective, and Verb, and to distinguish them in easy 

sentences.
SirrtfrTvj—Scale Exercises j Intervals j Two-part Songs,
&rt ip(jw€—Old Testnnient, No. I, to the end of Leaaon 1$. Moral Lessons.

Object Lcaeons should be given to the Second Class twice a week.

Value? of Subjects (anyhi to Second Cities,
Kea,Jij;g iReading, £4 i Meaning, te., 20) ....................................... .....................  140
wn ting   .......... ..................... ............ , * a-1 ..................... 60
Diccaliipn....................................................................................................... ..................... SO
Arithmetic (jNotation^ 10; SJatc-work, hO ; Mental, 10)..........*,..................... 1C4
Grammal*... ...a.......      ..................... ..... ................................ .^> ..................... 4f>
G engraphy  ...................................... . r,. „,.,,, P<, r, „ „. ^ . ...... .................... 4(1
Object Lessons ......................................................................... . ................... 30
Singing''............................................................................................................................. 90
^cri pturo................................................. ........................... ................. to

Third
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Tiicbu Cl-issk.

First of Enrolment.
[.'Ijilitreii MU'olIsd one hilf>ye»v nmat haw tliu ToLkiTijig mutes :—

Xemliag^-Ont uf th* fallowing book* l’.ll an anthoiised equivalent:—1. (A.3.8.1 Header IV, bo thn 4]id 
of Lesson 27, 2. (I.N.B,.) Booh IV, tn Lesson 13, Section 11, KepetiliocL from memory of 'id 
lines of Poetry,

HViJiipi/—In onjiy-tmots Ibomid-hanii, ILilf-te\t, snd SmaiL-hand, 
iJiriaiiOia—12 !mca from tlte Readin i Lesson*, marking [joriods.
^ n'iAitMife—All the Comiiomnl EvTlss ajul Eedurlion. Mental Arithmetic—Prioea of dozens ami 

Kores. >
ffranijpim’—'J'o distinguish readily all the Farts ol Speech : to know the Aceidanee of the Kean ; to 

be ahlfl to point o'lit. the Babicet and Predicate ; asnl to construct Simple Sentences,
CompoflitiiJLi—To write a lelkroi piotleaa than L2 lines.

Gtogntphy—To know the outlines of the Geography of Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand ; and 
_ the Physiflal Geography of New t-ontli tVales atnl it« Towns.

Olyrrt l.’fMOii—On wmiiion Minerals, Vegetaljies, and .‘tfiiujals, '
E^Ush ITintory—To pego 58, Nelson’s “History of England for Junior Gkase*.1’
Simjinj)—Two-part Bongs, and Rounds in three parts} Notation of Pitch ; Accent.
JtrftteiHQ—Royal Drawms "Hook No. 7. and MisoollaneaoB Free-hand Euereises in sti'sight lino figures. 
Scripture AfggOpiS—(I.N.R. J Oid ■Testament, No. I, Lessons i to !:!>, New Testament, No. 1, LcssDns 

1 to, 12,
Stwnd HaJfywtr of Enroh&tftl.

JTrt«Kp^—L. (A,S.^. :'ReadeL- IV, to the end of Lesson !Wr 2, (I.N.B.) Book IV to tho end of Section
III. Repetition frijiii memory of 4# additional linrs of Poetry. J 

Writing l.n uopy-hooks, three lis-nds.
12 hues from the Reading lessons, with proper punctuation.

Arii*meiEc—"Vulgar Fractions—Addition anil Subtraction; Simple Proportion by I'ir&fc Principles. 
Mental AntJunctic Questions in Buying ajnl Seiling, and cunr (jncations in Proportion ami Vulnar 
Fraction!.

tViwmjjEtii'—Parsing oE Simple Sentence*. Accidence, anti Analysis of Simpie Sentences.
ClJmjHMi<E"q;'L T'o write a letter, on paper, of not less than 12 linear
(Jeopiupfcy—Europe FhysEoftL Fmtnres seuI Chief Towns uf each Country; Tiiles, Winds, nml 

ilapping.
ObjcrA Lcasujis—Eleirientnry Lesson* on the Human Frame and on tire Laws of Health. 
hn/jlith tffsioE'y—AeEson'g “History ol I'lngteud for JuniorCImks,” to page £4.
Singing—A a in l^sf half-year ; ami also Length of Sound ; Double and Treble Measures l Notation. 
JfoAEriJtf—Royal DrawiriE; Duok, No. S, aiKt Miscellaneous Fi oc-hond lireicisna in curved figures 
Sa-tytHTt Lcsspirs—Old Testament. No. I, bj the end. New Tcstumaht, No. 1, to Las son 24.-

J'Ailtf Htdf-gtiir q/1 NiEi oruMiff,
!. (A.^ ti.) Reader [V, to the end. 2. (I.N.B.j Rook TV, bo tlio end, Syo.onynia, Mean 

mgs, Derivation* ; liepetiiion fiom memory of 50 additional Lne* of poetry,
writing—In copy-books, three hands.
JJE'p(«(j'OiS—12 lines on paper, with euricct epelling and punctuation.
Ji'dimettc— Valuer and easy Decimal Fmeoiona, Simple md Componnd iTopoiliou. Mental Arith- 

Enctio—CKeiwises in the foregoing,
(JnnittjtHir—luereused skill in Baiaing and Analysis of Sentences, with a-knowledge of the Rules of 

Syntax. Coinpositio)! ijcMriptioji cf places end events.
Qcogrtip/iy Asia—Fliyaical t’catiu-csi and Chief Towns of eacli Cotintry. Polynesia in outline ; Currents, 

Climate, ofapping.
Otfl'ert Aeusono—Hementary Physiology; Important Mahufuetnres.
Jtngllth ifE'.tfoEvy—Nelwn’s “History for Junior CImscs,’" to pugs 122, History of AnstralLa—Sutbsr- 

lanjfl’s “History of Anitralia,1’Chapters I, If, HI.
iJiipfsp—Scale tuid Voices Exercise; Two-par; Bongs ficm Notation; Qnadranlo Meaauro; Time 

Signatures ; Structure of fhs Snale.
/Ji'ospEflff-—Roy a I Drawing Book a, Not I1 ami 10, willi M i see) I aneoue Free-hand Rxerciscs in figures of 

eormponding diliicnlty.
Bc/ rjifMt-L1 ieswus—Old Testauienh No, II, to Lesson £7. New Testamsiit, No. L, to the end.

J nlifej rf Sihjntti fonjil to Third Clatt.
Resiling (Rctnliiij^, SO; Meanings, Ac,, 20).........................................   ]00
Writing .......... ;.................................................................................................... 30
Dioration ........................................................................................................................... 30
Al'itJiuiCtic ...........................................................................   )O0

Grammnr (Accidenee, 20; Pai'stng. 40 j Anslysit, Jtl; Composition, JHlE ... 100
Geography .....................................................................................................................   TO
Object Lessons ..........................................................................
History............................................... (to
Singing................................................................................................................................... go
Drawing ...........................................  30
Bmiplure Lessons .............................................................................................................. ^0

X, Werit-t'. hep) there iiuim; tun pmpfh to lurn a FumTh cIsse, the Eitandanl pHBrritiiMl Icr the Tirtt Hnif-ics r ia tha 
tourtlt tins! shin 11 ticconir tlml for the i'l i-.illi Half-; itu |r tiio Tliinl Clasu

Foubtii Ciiis.
First Half year of Enrolment.

CJiildren oniolted one half-year must ha vs completed the following course:_
^rcdEif.o—One of til* followhig hooks or an auLEiorised equivalent-c—l. (A.if.s.) Re.ailer V, to tlie end 

of Lesson 22. 2. (I.N.B.) 4th Supplement to pogeC2. RepeUtion from memory of 50 linos of 
Poetry.

It- r, tiay —1111 uuvalc rl p.-ifi'er, th tee lun i da i Oma me ittal Writing ; OftS maty Comtitcr-.-ial Forms,
Eictitioti - A* in last Enl f-ye n- [2 Hoei on nnriilcd piper.
AritJimf.iic—Practice; Intarcst; Menaumtion of Burfacos. Mcntsi Arithmetic ai is last half-year.
(jrftTrtninj—Parsing posss^ca from Roadiug Lessons; Analysis of a Compound Sentence; Rrumiug 

Sentence* ; Composition of Simple Rrsavs.
Geography—North America—Physical Features and Chief Towns of each Couiilry. Booth Ameriea, 

West Indian Islands, SI id Africa, in outline.
Oy«rf Aesscuts—As in previous half-ycor, with Light, Heat, and Air in rdatioato Health.
Affaim^.-Iinalisli Hittory-Nelson’s ‘'History for Junior illaeses " to pace Ion. Eistorv of Australia— 

ButEierland’s, Chanters IV, V, and VI,
iSwjfjtp—Aa bciorc ; Sharpened and Flattened Eonmlf ! Trtfliition : Eicpreeslon Marks.
Ffrmi'ifif) Royal Drawing Book, No, II, Diowing Iroiti tVjie Models—Cube and Cone
5cr^j«-e icsvaifs Old Testament [I..N.B,), No. 2, tc end. New Testament (I.N.B.), No. t, to Lesson

Peflliirions—Poolt I, FmpMftitnH I to VII Srrorti
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Second IFtrffiijfQV of Enrofmetif.
Ruvim;/—1. (A.S.S.) Reader V. to th* Mid cJ Leasmi 35- i. 4tb SuppknHiiti, to paj?c 153.

Eewtition ri'Oin Hienuiry of bddition&l 50 llnee.
Writing—Aa ia Uet half-yetr.
Diftalio» -Sheeted patoAgU Alld i*p*Vito wtirds fnim any portion W tJie baoks mad, WJtll p iiuctuatLoii.
^rifJtMflttc—Coinponnd Interest} ISecouiit; Profit And Loee ; Menninttion of Sitrfwses,
fJraniTiMf—AotiiMlice ; I'araing and AjialjSW flenernlty ; Kraming Smtcneea; Simple Essays. 
QcQfjraffky—Physicil—Ocean and Atmosphere:,
Ofyfoct Lernm#—Elementary Phyilciiil Science. _ _
Hist&y—Enfl]ijh History—Kehon’s Junior, t* fuge 232r Hiatoty of Au»traIia=SutJmrLand s? Limp' 

' tens YIT VITI, IX, and X,
L SiniT Xotation ; Sol-faing.

Sinyiv#^ l Key and Time ; Siguati^res fnlly ; Three-part Songs,
f 'I’he Intcn-ala fully. ^ i 1
Eoyal Dm wing tiook, No. 12, Colli us1s Advanced Drawing Books, Nos. I and 2. Drawing 

from Wire Models—Frism and Pyramid,
Scripture Le$$onn-—New Testament, No. S, to end.
Euclid -Book lT, to Proposition XXVI,

PaJmjj of Subjects toughe to Fourth Class.
Reading (Reading, 70 ; Meaninga, &fl., 30) ....................................
Writdiig ........ ....................... -................................. .......................
Dictation....... ............. .—.................................................. .
Aritlimetic .................. ...............r,............................................
(irAmmar {Acoident. 20 j Faraing, 40 ; Analysis, 10 ; CWpomtion, 30)
Geography ........... ..... ^, P P, P,...,. ........................ ................................................
Obj ect Lessons —.-......- ............ ... ................- - -  .......... •»r, „,. -
HHtOTy. , , .................... ... .4 ...  ................... r r- r ■ .. - •  ................... P , - P, -« - 4 .4 4.4 .
Singing .........................................................................................................
Itrawing ............................................................................
Scrijilmito......................................... :..............................................................
Eticli.i ......................................................................................................................

10O
50
50

...... 1W
.....  IDO
.... SO
...... 4ft
.... TO.... 30
...... 30

... TO 

... TO

No™.—Wlm ihmare.K.t *cn Biinils to tonn » Fiftli Cl^a, I he Ktsmdaril prtfetilitil for tile t'irrt irtJE.j-^ir I. 
Fifth Cliss alidl botomc mat for theTojnf HaU yiBJf of the Kourtli Claw-

FtfKH Class.
of -Esi'tffitwuf.

Ckildran enrullul (ilW half-yenr muet llAVC comfjtetoi thfl folknyiug 0SUTE* :■ ■ - 
—Ona of tfiE following If or an Aut-li 0rfwd ^(jiiii valent:—1. (A.S.S-) Eoader Ah to tlio end 

uf Lesson 114. -. (LN.IJ.) 4th Suppksnrtnt. to page il.5.
IKiiffOmainMltal, and three Eumd^.
JJieiafifOfl—On unruled u.rpor—Difficult pisaagea.
Arithmetic—Ihe Foil tTourao as treated in Hambliu Smith’s Manual, oraneqmvalcet. Mensuration— 

Todhuntor’aMeilSU ration for Bapunars, to page 130- 
Grimmar— )
Geogro-p’!'/— '/■ A s prestribed for Hie Senior or Jnnior Till .lie lixaminationu at Hie Sydney L'nivarmtj'. 
Tlixtoiy— ) , nL .
Nfdural Phyaica or Phyriology. Pli(yiica—Balfonit Btewart’a Lessotn m ElEmentary Phjnc*.

Plijisiology—Huilcy's Lessons Ln ENincutory PJijniology. 
i'lriditf - Ikmka I and IT, ivitli Ji^ereiae^.
Afjjsfr™—Todhunttr'si Algebra for llaeinnei s, to Chapter IX.
.Eatd.il (for Boys) Sndth’e 11 Pi hieittfa Latina,to Rurcise£L
JVsMflil (fttrOirU)—SohneiiJar'i “Ftret Ywvs Freuuii Couim," to K^areiso So, or an oouivajent. 
Urwawf—QBomBtrieal Drawing } Royal, Vert Fuiitor'a, or Celline'* Scries, cm Lina’s Ailvatoeu 

Drawing Boohii.Noa, 33 and 34. Drawing Iroiia Wira Medela j Heiagon, Pyrainid, Cylinder, Flat 
Ciie]<!i and Square.

J/t!4ic—Staff Xotstion, Major and Minor Modea ; Part Singing ; Consonant and Dissonant inteiwaJs ; 
Inveraiotia.

LedSOdM—A? in Fourth CIase.
^iecOMiiii /faf/'idHH' of J&nsftnwf.

JfendiMJj—1- (A.8.S ) Ttoadur Y, to the end, % (I.N.B.) 4th Sajiplement, to the end.
J *” 1*^ half-year.

DktuUon— j . ,,
A rj^utefio— As hefote. Jlensoratioo—Tod 11 (inter s, to end.
Grammar—
Qeofjraphy—

. >As in last half-yciir.jiFaturat Sctcnce— ' *
Af ifaae—
Scripture Lcjssow —, _ .

From Piaster Models, or from Groupings of WIi‘e Motlda,
JfccKil—Books III and IV, with KKerciaes,
Algebra—Todhuutcr's Aigobra for Beginners, to Chapter XXII inclusive.
Latin—Smiths fi Frincipia Latina/' Fart I, io KxereiBe inrClMSive.
French-■ achric-iiler's M First Year1*French ConrEe,” to cud. Caron's “French Reader," to Lxorciao }$%

Ntut,__Where Linin' arepilpLIa In aEUth Cln^s ia ThLnJ Had [-year Lt-is expected tkat Tri^nOnWWv Yl'iSi he I fitvrixluitfd
ami praridwi Ibe pupils are able Lo work mIm M page 101 (rf TodliuntW'S tVi^WlOIBfitry ter Tte-innern, foil niarka (100) Wilt 
; r: awanled,

Kflfssfl of Sufjocf* tCHlQhl to Fifth Claes.
Bonding (Reading, 30} Derivations, &O-, 30).........................
Writing .............................................................................. .........
Dictation........................................................ ...........................
AriHunotie (Arithmetic. 7t>: Muusuratioe, TO) ...................
CrMnmar (Accidence, 10; Pnreing, 30; Analysis, 10; Frowdy,

sition, 30) .................................
Deogru^hy ........................................
History ..............................................
Haturs) fJcicnco.................................
Gsometry (Euclid, 70 ; Exercises, JO)
Algebra ....................................
Latin ................................................
French...............................................
Drawing............................................
Music ...............................................
Scripture............................................

Hot*-JK*ct»i's *re ra<pilre4 to bw thor the SL-rica o( Knudlifji Boots .jBCHiri^re Uufy read by tbelr Puplli
PnffpjjioiMif

10; Compo-

30
30
50

100
SO
40'SO
70

100
70

100100
30TO
00
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Prtnifcitmul Scfmott,
135. Tb* Lriat preceding Regnljiiiftn, with *H others respecting routine, diselplin*,'ami iiiEpectionj 

Khili apply equally to Provisional aa to othar acliDo] a.
Special Jltligjirui laHmciUn.

No pupil is to be to receive Special Religious IjiaU'iiclioii if tkc (muimiI* or gnoitliaiiE
eif iiueii pupil object to atid] religioua Liiatniction being given.

2?£n0JtjinA£f044E Seeks.

)37. Tbo Teacher, in all achoole under the aiip^rinlendeac* of the Mijiiatcr, shall aee that tlie 
religious booba employed in the Clasaes fnr Special Religious Instrud ion am ooufined tu the time and 
place of such instruction, and net Loft in the vrmy of children whose parents may object tb them.

J/ef^oeif of SIsurAiej,
133. Every Teacher is mquirad to mslca himself acipntintert vrith improved methods of teaching, 

uid to practice them in his schools; and, na tho efticienry of Teachers will be judged of by tliu attain
ments, aa well aa the moral improrementof their pupils. eeWt*,osweII ss tlie mode of Lnstmction sheuld 
be kept in view.

JbueAi'sj (Jijfriijffed.
139. TeacLuis are to provide for the equitable distribution of their time through oil the OlMWS, 

so that the instruetion of no pupil shr.Ll he neglecbnl,
Jterionj witfffiny Sotooh.

140. Yisitotu shall have sccosa te every school maintained or aided hy the Minister, during the 
houra of Saeular tnstliictien—not to taho p«'t in the biuincse or interrupt It, hut simply to observe 
how i t is conducted.

Xhifg qf iVneAerj in Pitiiort,

1 + L Every Taujher is reqntnd to ruuuive courteously visitora seeking to inspect hlB whooJ, lo 
afifoivl them access to the achonl-ronni, and liberty to observe wh&t hooka areiu the hamla of the eliiidreu 
or ou tlie nleska, what tablets are on tlie walls, and whut is the method uf tuaching; but teachers 
shonld not permit any peraen to interrupt tlie business uf the school hy asking questions of thu 
children, OKaminmg clauses, calling for papers, or in any way diverting attention from tilt usual business.

Ofiicia !■ Visiit,

14a. The nstrietion ekpresaed in the piece-hug Rule, will, of ooutse, not interfere with the 
provision in SHctiou 11 of the Fnhlie Instruetion Act, wlicieby access is afforded to Religious Teachers 
for the purpose of communicating Special Religion* Instruction.

t'V.sii*™1 * 3 4 5 * * * 9 * II. Soot,
143. Evury Teacher is required tu have the Visit(Jrs, Rook lying upon hia dusk, in whicli the 

visitor* may enter their names, nnri, if they think proper, wry remarks. Teachers arc by ho means to 
eraac or alter any remark so made.

miKUUTIOA'S TO TRACHERS-

TlJE foilowiijLf Instructions, leaned foi' the infurmatLon and guidance of .Frincipal Tuucliers of Schools 
comprising two Or raOn: Departments. Olid of MistresaeE of Oirls1 aiMl Infanh,' J.lcjlft'LttnentS, ore 
also tu ba acted upon ns far as practicable bv Teachers generally.

I. lESntUOTIOTtf PELrVTl^O TO FRIStirAL TSAChnmi OSlV.
I. The Principal Teauhur uill keep aTeoehere’ Time Book, and will see that all Teacher* enter 

therein the time of tlicir arri val stand departure from school.
’J. Hu Will report tn the Inspector ntl Teachers absent from duty ivitliuirt leave, and any who ate 

habitually Unpunctual.
3, Re will visit tlie ether School Depenrtments once a day at kaat, to oocertain that the TeaciiOrS 

arc itthuir posts and ave eboervidg the Tlma-tablee, He will See that all documents; Mieuired by the 
Regulations or* BKliibited in their proper places. It j* not intended that be shall interfere with the 
teaching, the discipline, ur the internal managemont of thfe other departments; nor is beat; liberty to 
remove children therefrom to his own department without the sanction of the Inspector; but he in 
empowered to decide questions relating to the general order and routine of the entire school, subject to 
appeal to higher authority-

4, He will, with the cuitcnrrenee and aid uf the Heads of Departments, arrange for the regular 
denning of the acboot-i-ooms, will ace that the watcr-ulMcts and all e sternal premises ore kept elcon, and 
that- the fences and gates are uninjured by the pupil*. He will report promptly any damage dene to 
thoackeo! buildings, as olao any necessity fur emptying the water-closets, fl the water far the naeof 
the pupils should become had, the Inspector should ho informed to that eflect; and, in dry seanun*, 
Cire is to he taken to prevent Oily parsons, other than the pupils or the Teachers family, from obtaining 
water from the ;choul tank* or wells.

5, He will Receive all letters addretsed to Teachers at the School, and deliver them to tlie owners 
a* soon as convenient. At the Earns tLma he will imprest upon Teachers that having p.-ivato let!urn 
addressed to them at the School is Ah inconvenient Mrangeipi eiit, justified only hv argent oireninataiicei 
I-ettera intended for Fupila, and It-on-ofTloial letters addreaged to Fnpi[-tunuherr, sliuald 1 ic forwarded tu 
the parents of the persons cOnuunied.

d. Persons visiting the School, or calling upon Teachers, should in the first instance be brought 
tn the Principal T'ciMihur.

7- He will receive and mvaatisste complaints from parents and others. It i* expected that hu 
will attentively consider eutli complainte, that he will endeavour to ascertain whethci" they arc well 
founded, and that he will afford the redrea* which their nature inay require or suggest.

S. The Principal Tcnchor will register all children applying for adniisBion to tiiu -School, and wil] 
determine the department lot which they arc fit,

9, Under the heading in the Annua! Return, E: Number of Scholars on the Rscurds,'1 pupils who 
have left, hut who have sutaeqaently been re-enrolled in the ssjr.c fchool during the year, aliopld only 
be counted cnee. A School With two or mure departments is tu furnish but one. Annual Return, in 
’which ell sldrentraiiaf erred from one department to another during til u year are only to he counted once.

It, IXIOTRUCTIOVS KKLATirtG ALIKE TO FR19CKiL TuACHUElS AVD MISTRESSES UK DntJIJtTJflH.VTH.

- If' Pvfl vigilant attention to the ventilation and temperature uf tlm rooms, and will
especially avoid an excessive d^rce of litah At e&ch recess the duels and windows should be opened 
SO a* to secure .iri effectual change of air. Window* should Iw opened, wtiere practieabfo, by ioweriug 
fiiem from flic tun i and children must nut be allowed to sit in a strong Current of im1.

II. He Will note niKthods employed and the discipline maintained by the several Teachevs under
his immediate supervision, and will have power to intarlcre n lieuevei' lie may consider eitlier to be 
defective. i
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]2. He will arrange his classes, if four or more, in sections, each section to contain two or three 
classes ; and will place in charge of each section an Assistant Teacher, who, when the staff admits, will 
be aided by a Pupil-teacher.

When a subordinate Teacher relinquishes the charge of a class or section, it shonld be examined 
by the Head of the Department in the presence of the outgoing Teacher and his successor. A record 
of the condition of the class or section, as elicited by such examination, should be entered in the Lesson 
Register, and be attested by the signatures of all the persons concerned.

14. A similar course should be followed with respect to the materials used by the class or section 
in charge of the outgoing Teacher.

15. He will carefully preserve in the School all completed records and duplicate returns, for the 
use of future Teachers.

16. Corporal punishment must not be inflicted except by. the Head of the Department, or—under 
his direction and responsibility—by an Assistant Teacher. Pupil-teachers are, under no circumstances, 
to be permitted to inflict corporal punishment. Careful attention must be paid to the Regulation -which 
provides that corporal punishment “should be restricted as much as possible to extreme cases.” The 
frequent infliction of such punishment will be regarded as evidence of a Teacher’s want of disciplinary 
power. The boxing of pupils’ ears is strictly forbidden, as is also the infliction of corporal punishment 
upon female pupils twelve years of age and over. It must be distinctly understood that all cases of 
corporal punishment are to be recorded at the time the punishment is inflicted. A book for that pur
pose may be obtained by requisition in the usual way, and should be preserved in the Department.

17. Pupils shall not be detained in School for study or for punishment during any part of the 
forenoon recess.

18. During recesses, the Teacher will make the necessary arrangements for the proper oversight 
of the playground. It is competent for the Head of a School or of a Department, the staff of which 
contains more than one Teacher, to so arrange that each half of the staff shall be relieved of playground 
supervision during an equal portion of the recess for dinner. Principal Teachers and Mistresses of 
Departments must undertake playground duty equally with the other Teachers,

19. He will construct Programmes of Lessons for classes in his department taught by Pupil- 
teachers, and will decide upon the suitableness of those framed by Assistant Teachers. His signature 
is to be attached to these documents, in evidence that they have been examined by him and have 
received his approval.

20. He will devote a portion of his time weekly to the instruction of each class in his department.
21. He will examine each class in his department at least once a month, and will record the 

results, note the defects, and enter suggestions for their remedy in a book kept for the purpose. Such 
entries should be signed by himself and the teacher of the class.

22. He will be responsible for the progress of all children in his department, and for the con
dition of the department in all other matters, excepting those points of organization for which he cannot 
reasonably be held accountable.

23. He will devote at least one hour daily to the instruction of pupil-teachers, and will see that 
all the prescribed subjects are duly studied by them. Suitable programmes are to be prepared, and a 
Register is to be kept showing (a) the time of commencing the daily lesson and the time at -which it 
was concluded, (6) the exercise or home-lesson appointed for the day. It must be clearly understood 
that mistresses of departments are to perform a fair share of the work of instructing pupil-teachers.

24. He will be responsible for posting Quarterly Returns on the Saturdays preceding the Mid
winter and Christmas vacations ; and, in other cases, on the last Saturdays of the months of March and 
September. In country places w here no post leaves on Saturday or the preceding Friday evening, the 
Returns must be sent, without fail, by the first subsequent opportunity.

25. In making application for increased assistance, he will give attention to the following rules, 
by which the numerical strength of teaching staffs is regulated :—

In a mixed school, or in a separate boys’ or girls’ department, having an average attendance of—
50 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher and Pupil-teacher.
80 to 110 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher and 2 Pupil-teachers.
110 to 110 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and Pupil-teacher.
140 to 180 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and 2 Pupil-teachers. „
ISO to 220 pupils, the staff.may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and 3 Pupil-teachers.
220 to 270 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 2 Pupil-teachers.
270 to 310 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 3 Pupil-teachers.
310 to 350 pupils, the staff ma}>- consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 4 Pupil-teachers.
350 to 400 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 4 Pupil-teachers.
400 to 450 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 5 Pupil-teachers.
450 to 500 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 6 Pupil-teachers.

In every separate Infants’ Departntent having an average attendance of—■
60 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher and a Pupil-teacher.
J00 to 120 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher and 2 Pnpil-teachers.
120 to 160 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and Pupil-teacher.
160 to 200 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and 2 Pupil-teachers.
200 to 240 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, Assistant, and 3 Pupil-teachers.
240 to 300 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 3 Pupil-teachers.
300 to 340 pupils, the staff' may consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 4 Pupil-teachers.
340 to 380 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 2 Assistants, and 5 Pupil-teachers.
380 to 440 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 5 Pupil-teachers.
440 to 480 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 6 Pupil-teachers.
480 to 550 pupils, the staff may consist of Teacher, 3 Assistants, and 7 Pupil-teachers.

26 Principal Teachers and Mistresses of Departments are empowered to grant leave of absence to 
Assistants and Pupil-teachers employed under their supervision, respectively, for a period not exceeding 
one day, subject to the conditions stated in paragraph 3 of the rules regulating leave of absence. It 
must, however, be distinctly understood that such leave of absence can only be granted in cases where 
the necessity for it is clearly shown. In forwarding applications for leave of absence for more than one 
day, the Principal Teacher or Mistress of a Department, will state thereon the arrangements proposed 
for the performance of the duties of those applying! -will express an opinion as to whether such arrange
ments are satisfactory; and will state what previous leave has been granted, and on what terms, during 
the past twelve months. Applications for sick leave for three or more days should be accompanied by 
medical certificates.

27. All correspondence and returns (except those relating to fees) should be sent to the Inspector 
under whose immediate supervision the school is placed. Salary abstracts should be sent direct to the 
accountant.

28. Teachers of all ranks are required to abstain from public discussions on political or religious 
topics, and from public controversy upon the merits of the system of education now in force, as also 
from acting as local preachers, lay readers, or local correspondents of newspapers.

29. No sectarian or denominational publications of any kind whatsoever shall be used in school, 
nor shall any denominational or sectarian doctrines be inculcated.

30. It shall be the duty of all teachers to impress on the minds of their pupils the principles of 
morality, truth, justice, and patriotism ; to teach them to avoid idleness, profanity and falsehood ; to 
instruct them in the principles of a free Government; and to train them up to a true comprehension of 
the lights, duties, and dignity of citizenship.

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX XX.
Kecjeepts ajtu Disjjuuseufkxts of the Departm#nt of Public Tjistruetiou, from 1st JainuaiTT to

31st Eccerober, 1887.

BBCEirTB.

Td Buluion I'rmn 18&G........... .............
„ Amocmt receded from Ttmsui^ 

dn Lii CL'ur.t of Yisti! far 1$)RK.. 
„ Amount mecfivpfi froni Treasury 

on account oE Vote to 1886..
Amounc rcceavfHl fram TF'RUUtv 

on account of Vote for 1887™

£ s.
27 17

S.000 0 0 

fii.K* !> 9 
£66,02.1 10 3

BfmUBSEMEfflB.

£630,2^7 if 4

Mb'rtBTEEJAL OFTICE.
By SalarJea ..... .............. r „ T r „„ r r.........................

j-i Htpuir:; ind lumlloro ______
„ Bent .................................................... ....................... .11 Books, prin? iiifl-, uid BtatjontryH.......................................
n MLEccltoiKias exfiJnsei -.

AdvftrtisLnc............................................ £132 6
FueJ MQd Ugfet,...^............_______ 46 12
Travelling expenses, freigfit, rnrtn^C, and

cab hire .............. 61 a
■ Sundryam&lloxpedftea Si 7

ll2AMIKEK.ra UaAKCH-
, Salaries ................ ..............................  ... „........
, I’Llcit and rnpaini,,....,.... a a ..a.... a *a a 
, Fun! Midlfffht......... .
i Books, printing, uml astatianeiy .,,,rr...........
, ExacuLnafrioci fees , r......................

CEUIF iKSFELlutt'il BxJLNCJI.
, Salaries B. ^. T,. ..............................................
, Bent, Tcpalrs, and EumlUmj ........ ...........................
, Fi.Mil and light ..............................................................
i Eflokfl, printing', and stationery...._________________
, Travelling cspensB—

Inspeotor’a T rr................... a
Suhnnl Attendance OflScflfffl, from, lift July ..

, Sundry small expenssa ...............................
ABcinrEcYs littascH.

, anlaricfl ...................... .....................
, He pairs and Fumlhirc +^ +a
i Itoiks, printing, and Sflalianer}'................ ..............., Tmvflftlng' .......................... ......

Scuiodo Atojs^asck asp FiTiasriTB Bhanhj, ^ b 30 Jus». issf.
h Salaries  ..............*....i TraveUlng s^peoacA ....... .................  ....
, Lav costs ,, r,.., ................... x+ „ TT „

TsAisisa Schooi., FoB-t-btiusst.
i SduiCH and allaninrcs................ . T P „ „
, Kepaira and furniture ........ ....................hd .. n.i.Bii
, Baok-^ priaitLng, and stationery.................................
. Medical fee» ..,, r. ............... #...,, r,,,,.,
i Kent r .........................
, TmTclUtig ejcpanssi r r ______ p.,,
» Adverliaing .................. ..............

Tejuxits EflHOUt, Hi-fiLsrosi.
. Silaries .................................................................................................................
, Repairs ami fumliuie _______ ______ ____________________
, Hanks, printing, and stattoierv................................
. House cjcpeus&a ....................................................... ..
. Tjeetures....,,PP„............+ .p,,pp,,PP,,rr.r,
i, UddiCul funs .......... a< P P................ .
, Advertising ...P.............................................................................P.B,

H»H SCOKMEa.
„ Salaries BB,,.,.B,. ......................... . .
rr Bent, repairs, and furniture .... BBBB,B.B P1 P.r
n Books, printing, sod Btulj&acry........... ......
„ TraTellJng ej(jmiia« ................................ ............... _ B
„ AdvsrtUiiw ^ B B P Pr .
it Cleaning silowanee and fuel .................................

PPltw Schools. 
n Salaries and ftl3owutce3+.

Buildings, repair*, rent, fn.rni6ure, atid sites, P..
3, (J I titling alia win et...................
pp Foe]...,..______ _______
„ Baoke, printii’g, ami stationery........................
it Advertiaing .............. ..............- -, ,.r .
pi Trarriling expensa _____ ......................
» n m tt Ruilu^y Fassea........ .
3t Forage ,,.+.Br^.............................................
Py UAd£enl fees .................................. ..............
„ Law costs............ B T,...........
tt Itescriptioa af School Distriebs H,
yy RuEidrj small esptnaea B. ...............+., + T p+

PlOTMiihELU Schools.
it Salaries and altewuioes............................
,> BuiliiLngq, repair* re’it, and fiimituro ..........
„ Boote, printing, and stationery..............................
CT Forage aJLowinc« ..............
Py Travelling cxpeuwH ............................
tt Advertising ............... .............................

H4LV'7:hk Schools.
„ Salaries and allowineng.. ..................................... ..
„ Huihlings, repaira, and funiiturc .,,,.„........
,y Book*, printing, sud Ktutionery..............
„ Ttavell in^ cxpen&ia .............. ^ P P.,,,
„ Focage allowance .................................. .................

HoirsD-P3-ITot;ax Tjeackivo.
Salaries and aUowinccq.............. . ...........................

ft Books, printing, and staiiouery........ , ..................
w, Travailing evpeiisis ............^P P P P
ir, Forago allowance- ..,t..-........^^pp+bpp,,,pp.

DVOIXO SCIiOOLS,
y. Salaries ........... ............................ P P, B P P. P

^ Refund of bslftnoE af Vote for 13S& tn Tressurj'

£ t. il.
Il,7®3 2 3 

lid i 6 26 0 6 
Hitt 0 4

^p13 9
2,2110 d 0 

115 0 H> 
4 10 0 
3 0 0 

52 0 0

IB,13& 12 4 
454 7 11 

41 1 11
36 10 5

MO? 0 
£16 14 

16 14

£,S34 0 0 
10 0 9 6 9 6 

i,9D4 n i

6,094 10 0 
1,516 0 1 

261 4 9

4,024 2 6 
197 12 6 42 L2 10 

3J> 0 0 
50 0 0 26 0 0 2 10 6

1 y 770 
S3 
138 

1,382 
S3 
46 

1

a 9 2 11 
4 10

&,3I$ 1 
2,003 3 

62 16 2 2 63 14 
36 4

333,734
167,769

$,m
2

6,512
ri'HIy21i6

2,526
12
64
23
36

Z

13 ft 10 0

22,701 6 11 
2.B79 B 11 

702 0 t 10 0 S 
229 6 10 2 10 0

22ti ID

IkLince___

&. d.

13,356 1 3

MZ4 10 10

29,898 1 B

7,1£0 3 7

7,330 14 IQ

4,6C7 5 4

3.433 H £

006,740 17 0

36,625 2 0

10,790 16 5

fi,764 4 9

22* 10 1 
3 IS ft

624,982 16 9 
6,296 0 7

630,277 17 4

E. & O, E,
Dopartmunt of Public Instructioa, 

33rd ‘February, 1888.
J. GIBSON,

AccoiiDtaai.

C«-fVi] 70S—2P
Sydney e Charles Potter,. Gcvernmicnt Printer,—1S88,
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REPORT.

Edward Compes, C.M,G,, to His Excellency The*Right Honorable 
Onarles Robert, Raron Carrington, r Member of Her Majesty’s 
Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor 
and Commander-in-chief of the Colony of New South Wales 
and its Dependencies.

Mat it please Tour Excellency,

la the prosecution of the inquiry into the present position of Technical 
Education in Europe and America, I have visited the most renowned educational 
establishments for this class of instruction throughout Great Britain and many 
European countries, mating special research into the teaching of home industries, 
the existing facilities for imparting technical instruction, and the general character 
of the primary education given in these different countries with regard to its connec
tion with the technical training necessary to afford facilities for children obtaining 
instruction of a character suited to the; manufactures for which the various country 
districts are celebrated or distinguished.

I have also availed myself of every opportunity of securing information from 
reliable authorities upon these subjects, and have obtained the opinions of men of 
eminence in almost every country of Europe, as well as from public bodies, 
syndicates of indmtriels, and societies of working men.

I also had the opportunity of attending, as a delegate from New South Wales, 
the International Congress at Bordeaux, which had for its object the discussion of 
all subjects embraced by technical instruction, whether of a commercial or industrial 
character. This Congress afforded me the materials for efficiently comparing the 
various means adopted for teaching and for obtaining the opinions of the most 
experienced technical educators of all European countries. The report of this 
Congress has not yet hecn printed or I should have appended it in its entirety, SO as 
to have obtained the full value of the views of the distinguished men who attended 
the Congress and who gave their opinions as to what form of elementary training 
in the 'public schools was the most advantageous for the development of national 
mdustriea, without reference to the ultimate character of* individual studies in any 
particular direction, whether artistic, scientific, or mechanical, but something 
common to all in the rudimentary stage of education.

It is not my intention to give a history of technical education generally, 
as this lias been done in a most detailed and circumstantial manner in the various 
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reports of Commissions appointed by the English, French, and American Govern
ments, as well as hy distinguished technical educators, notably Tresca, Guillaume, 
Magnus, and Edward Clarke. In 1881 a Royal Commission was appointed hy Her 
Britannic Majesty to inquire into technical instruction, which Commission, after a 
most exhaustive inquiry extended over Great Britain, the European Continent, and 
America, reported very fully in 1884, bringing all the information it was possible to 
obtain upon the subject down to the time of the inquiry in the most thorough and 
satisfactory manner. It therefore occurred to me, in carrying out my instructions, 
that as the report of the British Royal Commission was conclusive to the period above 
stated, it would he better for me to take up the subject where they left off, and use the 
time at my disposal in making inquiries as to the progress that has been made during 
the last three years. I shall introduce the evidence of this Commission for my purposes 
where required, supplementing it where I have later information, or where there 
have been changes and improvements, and detail as concisely as possible what they 
are, and wherein these improvements consist. Examples of schools, of a similar 
character, of different countries will be given in order to compare and form a correct 
opinion of their respective value.

I shall therefore divide the Report into two parts, the first of which will treat 
of industrial art schools, including everything which relates to the teaching of draw
ing and modelling. The second will be devoted to general technical education, in
cluding the various subjects of manual work in public apprenticeship schools, 
workshop instruction, and professional schools of that type which forms the workmen 
of any particular industry for which the special instruction is given.

The great question in technical matters at the present time, respecting which 
there are considerable differences of opinion, is with reference to apprenticeship schools. 
It is contended on the one hand, that as the old system of apprenticeship has com
pletely broken down, it is incumbent upon the State or the Municipal Government 
to teach trades in schools instituted for that special purpose. On the other hand, it 
is stated that these schools are objectionable on account of the results not being 
commensurate with the expense. That they are not thoroughly effective, as 
in the multiplicity of trades, properly equipped technical schools for them 
all would be an impossibility, that as improved methods and machinery are 
constantly being discovered and invented, as educational establishments they would 
soon fall behind the factories, and moreover that it would always be felt that the 
work was not real, and from want of association with workman, the pupils would at 
best be only amateur artizans and unfitted to commence life as skilled workmen upon 
leaving the school. In dealing with this subject further on I shall enter fully into 
the reasons given by the contending parties. There is much to be said on both sides, 
for while there can be no doubt of the utility of apprenticeship schools for turning out 
scientific and highly skilled workmen, eminently fitted for foremen, managers, or 
proprietors of industrial works, the cost of training in these institutions is too great 
for the system to be applied to the masses. No doubt modifications of the system will 
be tried and found more economical, and as it is now generally conceded that manual 
training should be a part of general education, boys on leaving the public schools of 
primary instruction will have acquired such an account of manual skill as will do 
away with the drudgery to which they are subjected at present when commencing 
actual work in the factory or workshop.

But
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But whatever may he the differences of opinion with reference to manual 
training, there is none as regards drawing. Eight years ago I advocated the 
principle that drawing should he taught in all the elementary schools. A child 
should commence drawing when learning his alphabet. To learn the name of the 
letter, and at the same time to imitate its shape from a model, is the way for a child 
to learn reading, writing, and drawing at one and the same time. The child does this far 
more easily than he possibly could if taught separately, for the one helps the other; 
the eye and hand are brought into unison from the first, and once this is firmly 
established everything else comes easy.

The importance of drawing in industrial education cannot he overrated. It 
is the foundation of all the constructive arts. No industries can wholly dispense 
with drawing, and its exercise instructs the eye and hand to travel together. It is 
an essential aid to every class of artisan, while it instructs and improves both mind 
and body in its imitation of nature. It is an universal language common to all 
people of every nation, always useful, and often indispensable, for while manual 
training in the use of tools may he left to the latter half-dozen years of the child’s 
school age, drawing must he commenced from the earliest period, in order to make 
the eye and hand thoroughly understand each other.

I say that no difference of opinion exists as to the absolute necessity of 
teaching drawing from the very beginning, for it has been made a branch of primary 
education in every system of public instruction throughout Europe, and is now 
considered as necessary to a child’s education as writing. It is no longer optional, 
but a required study. Its adoption is no longer an experiment, but an undoubted 
established fact. It must he honestly attended to by the teachers of public schools, 
who should take advantage of every opportunity to improve themselves in free-hand 
drawing. I am aware that many of our public school teachers have never had the 
opportunities that are now given in normal schools and training colleges to acquire 
that freedom of hand so necessary in a skilful artist. This drawback existed in 
Erance, Germany, and Belgium, although in a less degree, and exists at the present 
time in England, but the most strenuous efforts are being made by the teachers 
themselves to acquire the handskill and method requisite to enable them to carry 
out the instructions of the School Boards. Every year makes a marked difference. 
The teachers have become convinced of the necessity of teaching drawing from the 
earliest age, and, consequently, they energetically endeavour to qualify themselves 
to impart the requisite instruction. Throughout the world at the present moment 
a great movement is going forward, demanding such a school training as will give 
better results in a proper preparation for the work of life than has hitherto existed. 
We must make use at once of the materials we have at hand. We have good public 
schools, in which drawing must be taught. There is nothing to hinder this from 
being done honestly, not in a half-and-half manner, but with that enthusiastic 
welcome the matter has been received in Europe. It must never be forgotten that 
drawing renders pupils more apt and better able to receive any subsequent industrial 
training, no matter in what branch of applied art, or whatever maybe the industrial 
occupation, and the shorter time required to reach the position of a skilled workman 
is equivalent to a direct money gain by the State, fully sufficient to compensate the 
cost of the education.

Eroebel,



Eroebel, whose system is entirely based upon the relations between the eye 
and hand, gives, in his work on the education of man, the nature of a child’s early 
investigations. Anyone who has attentively considered the natural inquisitiveness 
of children will recognize at once the accuracy of his remarks. He says:—■ 
“A child finds a hit of stone, and to conclude on its properties by its effects, 
he rubs it on a hit of board near him, or on the floor, thereby discovering the 
properties of colouring. It is a bit of lime or clay, red or white chalk. See how 
he delights in the newly discovered property, and how he makes use of it with busy 
hand and eager arm. In a short time the board is covered. At first the unknown 
property, then the altered surface, delights the child, now red, now white, now black, 
now brown; but soon he finds pleasure in the winding, straight, curved, or other forms. 
By these linear appearances the child’s attention is drawn to the linear property of 
surrounding objects. Now the head becomes a round, and the rounding line 
returning to its beginning point becomes a head; the oval line connected with it a 
back; arms or legs appear as straight or crooked lines, and such lines become to the 
child arms and legs; he looks upon fingers as lines coming together to a point, and 
lines thus connected become to him hands and fingers ; eyes appear to him as points, 
and points become eyes; and a new world grows up within and around him, for 
what man tries to represent he tries to understand.”

“ The rolling sphere, the thrown and falling stone, the water in the gutter 
dammed up and divided into little diverging ditches, have taught the child that the 
direction of the effect of power is always linear—the representation of objects by lines 
leads the child soon to the perception and representation of the direction in which 
the power works. “ There flows a brook,” and saying this the child makes a mark 
to indicate the course of the brook. The child has connected lines which represent 
a tree to him—“a branch grows out there and another here,” and at the instant of 
speaking he draws the lines off from the tree to represent the branches. Yery 
descriptively the child says : “There comes a birdie flying,” and immediately 
draws a winding line in the direction of the imaginary flight.

“ Give the child chalk or anything similar and soon a new creation will stand 
before him and you. The father makes for him a man or a horse with a few lines ; 
this line man, this line horse, gives the child more pleasure than is given to him by 
the actual form or by the man himself. But the child soon makes an advance, he 
attempts to draw table, chair, and window. See how it developed itself for this and 
trained itself to it ? Objects which he can move he places on the board, the bench, 
or table, and draws their form on the plane surface. Soon scissors and boxes and 
leaves and twigs, even his own hand, or the shadows of objects, will be thus 
copied.

“ The fostering mother, the tender father, the needful family (without a natural 
artist among them and often without ever having drawn themselves), can carry the 
child on far enough for him to be able to draw a straight line, a cross line with tolerable 
accuracy, even to draw a rectangular object in a vertical position (for example a 
looking-glass or window) with some resemblance to the original; and also many 
other things. But it is not only good but even necessary in order to develop and 
increase the power and capacity of the child, that the father and mother should, 
without being over-anxious or careless, always connect the action of the child with

words
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words : for example, I am drawing a table, a looking-glass, the cross lines of the back
gammon board. To the child this mode of procedure heightens the inner and outer 
power, extends the knowledge, awakens the power of judgment, and the thoughtfulness 
which protects from so much incorrectness, all which qualities cannot too soon come 
to man in his intercourse with nature. Tor word and sign are reciprocally explaining 
and completing, since neither of them is individually exhaustive and sufficing in 
respect to the object represented. The sign actually stands between the word and 
the thing, has properties in common with each, and is for that reason so very 
important as a means of training and development for the child. The genuine sign 
has this in common with the thing, that it strives to represent the form and outlines 
of the thing ; it has this in common with the word, that it is never the thing itself, 
but only an image of it. Again, word and sign are of a purely opposite nature; for 
the sign is dead while the word is living; the sign is visible while the word is audible. 
Therefore word and sign belong inseparably together, as do light and shade, day 
and night, spirit and body. Therefore the capacity for signs is as innate in the 
child as the capacity for speech, and as absolutely requires developmeut and culti
vation ; as is shown in experience of the child’s pleasure in and ardent desire for 
signs. '

“ Art as a representation by mere tone is music, and predominantly song. Art 
as a visible representation by mere colours is painting. Art as a representation in 
space by the formation of the mass is modelling.

“ Drawing, which, however, with equal reason, can be considered as the mere 
representation by lines, may be considered as the uniting middle point of the two 
latter; in which case the drawing then appears to belong predominantly to repre
sentation by surfaces, and modelling predominantly to representation by material in 
space. On account of the just-mentioned connecting property of drawing the effort 
to draw, is so early a phenomenon in the development of man, as we have already 
seen at the age of childhood.

“ Song, drawing, painting, and modelling must therefore necessarily be con
sidered as a part of the general comprehensive education and training of man 
They must be early treated as actual objects of the earnest school, and not be 
exposed to an accidental, worthless, and fruitless wanton arbitrariness; neither with 
the view that each scholar becomes an artist in some kind of art, and far less with 
the view that each scholar be an artist in all branches of art, both of which nullify 
themselves (though one might say the former of each human being in a certain 
respect), but with the definite view that each man may be raised to the point of 
developing his nature faithfully, completely, and on all sides; that he can raise 
himself to the point of recognizing the all-sided and all-powerful nature of man; 
but especially, as has been already stated, that each man understands how to perceive 
and to value the results of genuine art.”

This is generally what Troebel himself has laid down. The life and 
impulses of the boy have actually but one aim, that of outwardly representing 
his personality; indeed his life actually consists only in an outward represen
tation of his inner nature, his power, especially with material and by means 
of material. The direct and logical relation of the Kindergarten system to that 
training of the hand and eye which we seek to develop in industrial art education

is
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is firmly insisted upon by all followers of the Troebel system. It is to be regretted 
that in English and Colonial schools tbe system bas not been harmonized by the 
tuition given in the infant classes of our primary schools. It is exceedingly difficult 
to alter the routine of the public school system, but great advances have lately been 
made with a view to bring the Kindergarten system, which is doing such good work 
on the Continent, into direct harmony with the lower class of the primary school. 
Eor myself, I see little difficulty in doing this, as object lessons are common to both 
forms of schools. The Kindergarten games, which are intended, and serve, to 
cultivate the sympathy of the child, through the representation of the life around 
him, has no equivalent in our infant classes, but were they substituted for the stiff 
and rigid T6gim6 now in force they would form a better foundation for the reading, 
writing, drawing, and arithmetic which is taught in tlie primary school; instruction 
in the latter being given through the elementary stage, with objects to aid in 
securing attention and to lead to the correct application of the principles of thought 
as developed through the treatment of numbers. What, therefore, now appear to 
be distinct and disconnected systems would no longer be so, but would be recognized 
as constituting only different degrees of progress in the same system of education. 
There is no difference of opinion now with reference to the value of object lessons. 
Their value is acknowledged by all progressive educators.

Mr. McArthur says that in Massachusetts, New York, and many other places in 
America, lessons in drawing are brought within the reach of every child in the com
munity, and evening classes are also opened in some of the large towns for the 
instruction of all who may come. In Washington drawing is taught in the public 
schools—not as a speciality, but in the regular course of study. Drawings hy the 
pupils have been exhibited two years at an annual exhibition for public inspection; 
and the fact that such exhibitions are visited by thousands of the citizens not only 
displays how general is the interest, but inspires the hope that this art, with its 
refining and commanding influence, is gradually assuming its true position in the 
ordinary course of common school education. It is absolutely necessary that all the 
business and industrial classes should understand this practical art in the utilitarian 
struggle of this age and country. All the callings and pursuits that are brought 
into competition with each other stand ready to appropriate every revelation of art 
or science that can promote their interest. Science is no longer speculative, and art is 
no longer confined to mere artistic effect. They are applied to all the industries of 
society, and the competition is so keen that he who knows best how to apply them to 
the processes of production is sure of success. The inventor, the artificer, the work
man, and the manufacturer are all interested in a study that so deeply concerns their 
several pursuits. Architecture, bridge-making, every species of machinery and 
internal improvement, every instrument associated with our labour or convenience, 
our china and earthen ware, the fabrics which are so delicate in texture, so brilliant 
and harmonious in colour, and so striking in general elegance of style, as well as the 
articles in the parlour, the kitchen, the pantry, and, indeed, all the improvements in 
modern life, serve to illustrate the principles of design, and are manufactured and 
fashioned from geometrical patterns and outline representations which were prepared 
in the first instance by the draftsman; and, unless these objects had been system
atically drawn before they were made, they would never have existed, except in 
clumsy forms, and perhaps so badly that many of them would have been dangerous 
to the public.

“ The
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“ The art of drawing is used in many cases where its employment is little 
suspected ; look at a lady in full dress, and consider hy what rules her bonnet was 
plaited, her laces were woven, her stockings were knitted, her comb was ornamented, 
her ribbons were flowered, her buttons were moulded, her necklaces and bracelets 
were fashioned, her shoes and even the rosettes on her instep were executed, and 
the answer will be that they were all devised by designs in drawing, and not a single 
feature of the lovely assemblage was left to chance or accident. The building of 
the poor man’s cottage is according to plans and specifications ; its boards, beams, 
roof, and floors are sawn, tongued, and matched to fit each other according to the 
drawings, and so are also the doors and windows of the humble dwelling. The 
manufacturers of the simplest instrument, like the hoe, the spade, the rake, the 
pick-axe, the scythe, the sickle, the reaper, chairs, and bedsteads, all have drawing- 
offices connected with their establishments. The machinist who makes the shears 
with which the shearers clip the flocks, and the machinery which cards, spins, and 
weaves the fleece into cloth, is dependent upon his practical designs. The mason 
cuts the stone upon which he bestows such prodigious labour by the same rules; 
nearly everything depends upon drawing. Drawing is as necessary as writing, and 
should, without the fraction of a doubt, be as universally taught. Humisch says, 
‘‘ The cultivation of the faculties of representation and form gives us a feeling for 
beauty, grace, form, and symmetry.”

Drawing, says Disterweg, as a result of artistic labour, has either a purpose 
outside of the art, such as mechanical, architectural, anatomical drawings and plans, 
or it is executed for its own sake, such as drawings from the figure, landscapes, fruit 
and flower pieces, &c. In the former case their purpose is principally one of material 
usefulness; in the second they are executed with an endeavour after a beautiful 
external form, and are thus a representation of the ideal as well as the real. Those 
of the first sort, however, do not exclude the beautiful, for every object, without any 
exception, can be represented with a due regard to the aesthetic.

Among the varieties of drawing are :—(1) Linear drawing, which gives only 
an outline of the object, and shaded drawing, in which the surfaces are shaded. 
(2) Geometrical and perspective drawing. The first represents objects in their 
correct relative proportions as to magnitude; the second as they appear to the eye. 
The geometrical delineation of one side of a body is called an elevation, and that of 
its horizontal surface a plan or ground plan. (3) Freehand drawing and sketching, 
either with or without the use of rule or compasses. (4) Copying or drawing from 
another drawing; drawing from nature or of real objects; imaginative drawing, or 
drawing of things conceived in one’s own mind, of which the two former are of things 
as they are directly seen, and the latter are indirectly based upon the vision pf real 
things.

Drawing is not only a suitable occupation for the young, but sharpens the 
vision, trains the hand for writing and other delicate employments, gives practice in 
observation and quickness of apprehension, affords a store of instruction and ideas, 
develops the faculty of order and the sense of beauty, gives activity and cheerfulness, 
and is absolutely indispensable in most occupations. In all drawing the eye, the 
hand, and the sense of beauty are employed; as are also in drawing from memory 
the faculty of conception, and in drawing from imagination that faculty is also 
developed.

The
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The great importance, the wide scope, and the general object of drawing, must 
he treated of separately, and as already mentioned was generally divided into 
two sections :—(1) Pine art, including all those subjects where art is practised for 
its own sake; and (2) applied art, or such drawing that in its application relates to 
all kinds of industry. Instruction in drawing should include (1) exercises in 
understanding, form in itself, the beautiful in form; (2) drawing from the figure or 
model, that which lies directly before the student, as in copying and drawing from 
nature, or that which has heretofore been before him and which from memory he can 
reproduce, as drawing from memory and from the imagination. All these constitute 
the education of the hand in the service of the eye, the culture of the memory, the 
imagination, and the sense of beauty. Prom tbe other point of view we have (1) 
all exercises in lines, angles, and geometrical figures, as a base for all studies in 
elementary and mechanical drawing ; and (2) exercises in representing objects of all 
kinds or applied drawing. Disterweg goes on to say that the chief advantage of 
drawing is the culture of the various powers it calls into action. “ In the training of 
the eye and hand,” he says, “ the knowledge of what God has made, and of what man 
has made, depends in a great part upon the apprehension of the forms of things. Porm, 
therefore, is one of the most important phenomena of the material world, and who 
will deny that the knowledge of the creation is important ? God, who has made 
such various works, and has given us the power of accomplishing and being conscious 
of our own culture, must prefer not to have us go blind through the world, and to 
open a child’s eyes, not only to the forms of nature hut to those of the world of art; 
so that he can apprehend and remember not only the form of a plant or an animal, 
the course of a river or a chain of mountains, but also the architecture of an edifice 
or the plan of a city, must he admitted to he of very great importance.” The training 
of the eye and hand, which drawing furnishes, is a means of acquiring this power. 
Not only do we become accurately acquainted with the form of what we draw hut 
the work of drawing sharpens our observation of the forms of what we do not draw. 
Thus drawing affords a knowledge of the material world. In addition to this we 
acquire the power of representing forms to others in a visible manner. This is a 
power of universal importance. A few lines will often do more than a long 
description. Training of the eye and hand is also of great importance, not merely 
as a means of knowing what there is in the world, and of representing that know
ledge, hut also as a preparation for the duties of life. Thus it is of great use to many 
kinds of artizans to he able to draw a little. Without the training of the conceptive 
faculties the knowledge and understanding of the forms of the visible world is not 
possible. Through its exercise pictures are represented to the mind, from which 
the imagination develops new forms ; and without the exercise of the imagination 
it is impossible to conceive of any progress into the limits of the supernatural, the 
abode of religion. The training of the sense of beauty introduces us to that universal 
pleasure, that enjoyment exclusively possessed hy none, which is derived from the 
beautiful in nature and art.

Every man, it is true, is by some degree fitted hy nature to perceive and 
enjoy the beautiful up to a certain point, hut no further. “ He whose sense of beauty 
is not trained loses infinitely. Take, for instance, the first example that occurs in 
actual life. A journeyman craftsman travels through a city full of beautiful 
architectural works. He goes stupidly in at one gate and out at the other; there 
is no such thing as beauty for him. The buildings which he passes hy neither have 
any present interest for him, nor will they hereafter he remembered, except as masses

of
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oi atonej rising high in the air, liollew1 within, aecominndatcd with doors and windows, 
alike in one place and another, and erected merely from the necessity of security 
against wind and weather, thieves and robbers. Bat suppose another and better 
educated joiirneymau passing through the same city. How much delight will he 
receive through his cultivated artistic faculties. Ho will linger for hours with the 
liveliest pleasure before each building, and will go forward stored with wealth of 
new studies, and remembering all his life with delight those impressions of his 
journeying years.”

The connection of culture in the beautiful with culture in morals is clear. 
In the recognition aud the feeling, Iho loving and doing of the beautiful, coarseness 
and vulgarity, and tendencies towards debasing and sensual enjoyments find a 
countervailing power. The virtues especially developed by the study of drawing 
are persevering industry, love of unobtrusive right action, order, purity, and 
decency, Goethe says, "The importance of instruction iu drawing as a part of 
education will host appear when we consider that by moans of that acquirement we 
gain-an increase of beautiful and noble pleasures derived from the external world. 
The whole realm of form and colours opens to him; he acquires a new mental 
organ; he receives the most delightful ideas, and learns to recognise, to respect, 
to love and to enjoy, the beauties of nature/'

In bringing up a child in the knowledge of what is good, true, and beautiful, 
we find that the study of drawing has immense practical advantages directly valuable 
as educational influences, and we find the greatest skill where tbe greatest attention 
has been paid to this. The educating power pressed by elementary drawing is 
not doubted even by its opponents. In applied drawing, neither exercises in free' 
hand, outline sketching, perspective, ami geometrical drawing! should be omitted. 
As a general rule, the exercises should.be in outline only. The practice of freehand 
drawing is evidently necessary both for the formal and material purposes 
of instruction in drawing. The great accuracy which outline drawing requires 
affords the heat possible practice to the hand and eye, and is particularly of great 
value as training to be observant, judicious, and active.

Sometimes copying is necessary, so the proper way to do it-must be taught. 
Moreover the great masters must not be neglected, even in the most out-of»the- 
way places. Reproductions by photography and plaster give ns the moans of 
providing examples for our schools; therefore the necessity for copying is plainly to 
be seen; and moreover, it is both useful with reference to the technical side of art, 
as in the necessity of cultivating the sense of beauty. We must also recognise that 
it is necessary in studying the fine arts to learn to copy, in order to teach ourselves 
what the great masters have done, and the manner in which they treat their subject, 
the method of their composition, light and shade, technique and handling; to study 
from nature so that the memory may he strengthened in form, anatomy, and colour, 
as drawing from visible bodies especially strengthens and trains the eye. Inventive 
drawing in the composition of historical subjects is the highest form of art, and can 
only be earned out success sfully hy those men who have unceasingly fotlowed nature 
and indefatigably laboured to reproduce both figure and landscape in all’ their varied 
forms and phases. By these means they fill their memory with truth. They know 
the figure from its foundaliou—lhe articulated skeleton, they can clothe with 
its muscles and flesh, and can give it form, feature and colour. These matters
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are indelibly imprinted on the brain of those men, who have conscientiously 
and honestly laboured to obtain this information, and having began in the right way 
they wall in all probability become distinguished in their profession, having thoroughly 
acquired not only the principles but the true knowledge and application of art.

Among the ancients education was chiefly imparted hy means of art. The 
body was brought info subjection, and discipline by athletic exercises, while ihc 
mind was formed by exercises which were united under the common, appellation of 
music, comprising not only what wo understand as music hut poetry. They attributed 
to music a singular power to modify the sentiments, and to fashion the soul. These 
were the great aims assigned to education.

With the moderns this art still plays a most important rale in superior, 
education, because it may be said that the principal object of the classical education, 
of our Public Schools and Universities is to instruct their students in a knowledge 
of the beauties of ancient poetry and eloquence, and to foi'm the taste by thus 
familiarizing the student with aneient art. ■ .

In the education of the masses this is not the case. In the programme of 
primary instruction there is truly a little singing taught, and also drawing after a 
manner, but nothing or next to nothing is taught as to what is truly beautiful, 
or as to the discrimination between beauty and ugliness. This however is really 
necessary in order to induce a taste for the beautiful. Popular education is. 
constituted perhaps too much from a point of view of material utility, which ^ 
is not altogether understood. The working classes, it has always been considered, 
should be only instructed to perform those necessary works to which their lives,, 
are to be devoted in a manner to give the greatest result to their efforts* 
lii other words, to perform constant repetitions by a minute subdivision of labour, 
thereby making it possible to produce a larger quantity of work in a given time. 
That this work is neither influenced by art or taste can of course he easily shown.

In the first place, however, life with the working classes is really not so 
altogether devoted to these professional necessities as that there should be no 
room for thoughts and works of a higher order. In the natural development of 
the mental faculties the growth of the reasoning faculties has been invariably; 
found to be much slower than those of the imagination. This law has been 
demonstrated, to apply in the history of nations—in the infant as compared with 
the adult—with men of little education as comi>ared with those more advanced 
and of a higher culture. It is upon this law that the reform of popular education 
has been based, a reform which consists in proposing sensible things and objects 
for instruction, before confusing them with ideas.

If, therefore, it be true that, as with children so with the people themselves, 
imagination precedes reasoning, then the imagination should be cultured in,, 
primary education in such a way as to occupy a prominent place* We know 
that nothing is more attractive to the imagination than the beautiful. And the, 
sense of the beautiful, which is called tastet should he accorded a first place in 
every system of instruction, more especially in primary instruction in the teaching- 
of poetry and art; for if education in the first place proceeds by realities and. 
images we should serve ourselves with them, and make them the vehicles of 
teaching the sublime and beautiful.
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By these means the grand problems of pedagogic systems have been and 
will be further resolved. Itousseau, Pestalozzi, Proebel, and others, have ail 
worked on this plan, hut they have used the best forms of objects. This is the 
direction in which our inquiry should be directed in the future. If the great 
secret of education is to do that, it depends upon teaching those things in which 
children are interested and which they love; then the secret of education is to 
present these things to the pupil under the most beautiful aspect and attractions. 
Philosophy in the nineteenth century says that beauty is another word for the uni
verse; one might say, says M. Ravaisson, that beauty is another word for education.

: In many of the primary schools linear drawing, by means of instruments
of precision and according to the rules of geometry, takes the place of freehand 

. .drawing. This drawing which can be geometrically traced and measured, and done 
by the aid of instruments, gives little real education to the eye, and is not anything 
.like so useful in the uses to which the various handicrafts apply drawing. It is the 
eye, says Leonardo da Yinci, that discovers everything. Therefore in all arts to see 
correctly, exactly, and quickly, is of all things that which is the most incomparably 
useful. To teach the art of seeing quickly and correctly is not done by constructing 
figures piece by piece according to set rules, without any intervention of judging by 
the eye alone, but in that exercise which consists in learning to estimate and 
appreciate all forms by the eye, to bring forms into characteristic harmony with 
their proportions, and to reproduce what the eye sees and comprehends in a sketch 
adequately and completely. The consideration then should be to select those forms 
which are most suitable for properly educating the eye, and for rendering its 
judgment sure. They are those, according to the greatest masters, which offer the 
most harmonious proportions, and these are certainly to be found in the highest form 
of nature, viz., the human figure.

Thus what is the most proper to educate the eye is certainly the exercise best 
adapted to students of all mechanical arts, the best preparation for all industries from 
the highest to the lowest. It also leads to the study of that art which cultivates 
good taste and makes it perfect. Students must therefore study the human figure 
after models which represent it in all the perfection of which it is susceptible, and 
with all the charms with which sentiment can endow it. Bor such teaching in 
popular schools masters may and probably would be wanting. They can be found', 
however, for the normal schools or training colleges, and the teachers that graduate 
from these institutions after a system has been initiated would institute such lessons 
as would soon bring about a better class of things—they would sow the seed they 
had received at their training college, and eventually there would be plenty of good 
masters. One cannot go wrong in the imitation of beautiful forms. To attempt to 
imitate is to learn something, and while these forms (which should be distributed to 
all schools) would induce an influence useful to all, there would be among the 
pupils those which would receive a living inspiration that would eventually enable 
them to become true artists. .

Nothing gives the same amount of true happiness as art. Why, therefore, 
should not the masses be taught. to obtain the salutary influence which It gives 
to those who have cultured tastes and a love for the beautiful, and who can 
appreciate to the utmost, by sight and hearing/correct proportions and divine 
harmonies ? ' < „ -

The
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The man who has during a certain number of hours of the day to labour to 
gain his livelihood would surely find the greatest consolation and solace in being 
able to see and understand the beauties of nature, and endeavour, by his own hand, 
to reproduce what he sees in clay, or in colours, or simply in black and white by 
his pencil. Impressions which we obtain by our sense of sight imprint themselves 
upon the brain, and where preconceived ideas are wrong they are instantaneously 
changed for our benefit by the correct judgment of the eye.

It is therefore universally admitted that drawing should occupy an important 
place in primary instruction, and that when taught, as it should be, it not only gives 
the facility to many, in a greater or less degree, to represent the various forms 
which occur in almost all trades and professions, besides being of inestimable value 
in all sorts of ways in ordinary life, but it gives to all, in a marked manner, a 
correctness of eye and taste of universal utility. It remains to be seen in what the 
art of drawing consists, its principles cultivated and practised by the great masters, 
and the best and most convenient methods to follow in order to teach it. The arts 
that we have to study may be called figurative in opposition to that of music; or 
those which have for their object the representation of perceptible forms or forms - 
that can be seen and touched. These divide themselves into two classes—sculpture 
and painting. The one consists in the production of forms which develop in every 
dimension, forming a complete figure in every sense. The other, by means of light 
and shade, makes its representations on a superficial plane by projecting upon a 
plan different rays of light conveying towards a common point. This projection or 
perspective acts in two ways, viz., by lines, &c., from the atmosphere called linear 
and aerial perspective, lessening and obscuring in direct relation to the distance from 
the eye, altering the forms but preserving an invariable law, in the observation of 
which painting is made to represent forms exactly as the eye sees them. Painting, 
when colour is not used, reduces the representation of forms by the difference of 
light and shade, called claro-scuro by the masters, this is the drawing; therefore, 
when, as stated above, colours are not used, painting is simply drawing. Painting 
is a universal language, serving to give expression to visible forms and things, 
and drawing is in effect the key to all the arts.

In architecture, as in sculpture and painting, drawing is at once the 
instrument and the language. To know how to draw, said Michael Angelo, is to 
have the compass in the eye. The geometrician wants the compass in the hand, but 
the designer and painter want it in the eye. In the first place mental calculation is 
required, while in the second there is an immediate intuition in a single -glance.

Invention is distinguished in art as the work of the imagination, and is 
doubtless the creations of genius aided by imitation. This distinction is only relative. 
Imitation is not art if it does not participate in inventive originality. . Imitation, 
pure and simple, is servile, not art, but purely mechanical industry. Art depends 
upon the creative will, and springs in harmony with those expressions which 
characterize beauty.

Beauty is therefore the profound source of all character in art; and this is 
remarkable in the productions of Nature, where everything is in perfect accord and 
unity.

This
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This principle, however, which, more or less powerful or feeble, is applicable 
to all art, becomes really the object of imitation. True science searches not only 
that which exists but that which, in, the opinion of the student, should exist. Not 
so much the things themselves as the reason of things. It is different with art. 
To imitate Nature as she should be imitated it is necessary to be a master, otherwise 
it is impossible to render Nature in all its beauty. In consequence it is by imitation 
only that makes it possible to climb the steps of invention. It is necessary to learn 
how to imitate in order to arrive at that position when, by a thorough knowledge of 
the principles of all forms from which invention proceeds, the methods which are 
most proper and best adapted to the student’s capacity; and, as a rule, these should 
not be based upon servile imitation of copying line by line, detail by detail, as such 
work conducts to nothing in an artistic way, but in copying those glorious examples 
of art which have been brought down to us from those ages, not servilely but with 
a free hand, and this seems in direct accord with the advice given by all the great 
masters. Study, then, closely and attentively those immortal examples, wherein are 
found united the most perfect form with the sublimity of the most divine beauty. 
Leonardo says :—“ If you wish to learn to draw, imitate the work of great masters 
in order to accustom yourself to correct expressions of form.”

There have been several methods employed to copy drawings in a way little 
calculated to benefit the student, one of which, by means of a frame upon which is 
stretched threads making a number of squares, which squares are also represented 
by pencil lines upon the paper upon which the copy is to be made. Upon looking 
through the squares formed by the threads, the points which cut the intersection of 
the threads are marked off on the paper, and then, having these points fixed, to 
fill in by the eye. It is, however, evident that this plan is almost as bad as in 
making a tracing of the outlines. All the details are made without reference to the 
whole, and renders the student incapable of correctly judging by the eye alone. 
This proceeding should be always from the whole to the details, which is the 
only true means of becoming an artist.

These plans of copying, however, are fast going out, excepting .where copies 
have to be made, either of the same size or on a reduced scale, for the purposes of 
engraving, which is altogether a different affair to learning to draw. Under the 
influence of pedagogic theories there are, however, processes comprised under the 
denomination of geometrical methods, which really come almost to the same end as 
tracing by means of squares. It consists in commencing the drawing by simple 
geometric figures considered and constituted as the elements of the natural figures.

These processes can in fact be reduced to two'; one consists in tracing 
geometric figures after rules furnished by geometry called linear drawing; the other 
consists in tracing the geometric figures, not according to rules, but by the judgment 
of the eye alone. Of these two processes the first conducts one to exact results, but 
in a circumscribed sense; the other, depending upon the eye alone, guides the hand 
from one part to the other with ever increasing skill, so soon as the eye and hand 
understand each other. .

Geometric drawing is inevitably of the slow and heavy sort, even in its own 
especial domain, with figures simple and regular, one often requires the same as 
with other drawings, indications summary and rapid, such as can be only furnished 
without trouble by an experienced hand and an exercised eye. Geometrical 
drawing, even where it is in its proper place, does not always sufidee. In short, it is 
not sufficient in itself. The instrument used is not placed where it ought to be, at

the
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the exact spot it ought to occupy, and may lead to erroneous results. It is even 
necessary that an exercised eye controls the usage of these means of precision, it is 
necessary to judge hy estimating what is likely and what is unlikely.

From this it may he seen that geometrical drawing, properly so called, should 
not be placed before the study of freehand drawing, which is so often the case, but 
that it ought, on the contrary, to he studied after the student has acquired a certain 
amount of facility in free-hand drawing, at least sufficient to enable him 
to judge with a practised eye, so as to employ geometrical drawing as an 
auxiliary method, to enable him to execute certain work where it is possible 
and necessary, or at least where useful tor mathematical exactness. These 
principles have been considered by the Superior Council of Public Instruction, and 
also by a Commission appointed specially to make an official programme for the 
teaching of drawing; and geometrical drawing has been abandoned as the base of 
general instruction in the art of drawing.

It may, however, he asked that if the study of drawing is not to be com’ 
meneei by geometrical instruction, and by the means of instruments, whether it 
ought not to commence by imitating, or drawing at once from the round. In a 
system erected upon such a foundation as this, after drawing from geometrical 
figures they may be succeeded by ornamental figures of simple combinations, after
wards by others borrowed from the vegetable kingdom, not far, however, away from 
geometrical regularity, and by little and little arriving at the human form. Thus 
the three degrees of teaching would he maintained, ordinarily tialled linear drawing, 
ornamental drawing, and figure drawing. These denominations have faults which 
bring about a confusion of ideas in order to explain them. Why give the name of 
linear drawing t What is the meaning of drawing by lines, in only tracing the out
lines of geometrical figures ? Cannot the features of a living being he represented 
as well as a simple geometrical figure ? In designing ornaments, if the vegetable 
kingdom is to be admitted, why exclude the animal kingdom? The antique 
Ornaments of the renaissance which vre so much admire, are full of representations 
of animals and even of man, as well as by the lovely combinations of plants.

Consider the immense variety of forms which living beings offer to the 
artist, especially the sinuous figures and surfaces, which distinguish the human 
figure, and then determine whether snob lines cannot he made use of in the highest 
class of decorative art. It is, however, well for students to see and examine for 
themselves what has already been done by tbe great masters, and where schools are 
situated far away from museums and art galleries, where these everlasting treasures 
can he seen, one of the first things to do for all schools of whatever grade, is to 
obtain a certain number of reproductions in plaster casts or photography of the 
most celebrated masterpieces. These are calculated to awaken in the minds of the 
students that idea of perfect beauty so wrell understood by the ancient Greeks and 
the great masters of the renaissance. The Greek youth got their first lessons in 
art from their temples where their lessons seemed to emanate from the diviuity—and 
the fragments of those lessons which we find at the Vatican, the Louvre, and the 
British Museum, still serve the purpose for which they were intended, admired and 
appreciated by the entire world.

We speak of different systems of art-education. a§ the English .or. South 
Kensington, French, or German methods, whereas in none of these countries is there 
any hard and fast or even a comprehensive system of giving instruction in art for the 
public schools. There is as a matter, of fact no absolutely national system of art

education.
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education. When any of these so-called systems "are taught they are' found to" 
be the curriculum of some special schools carried on it may be under the auspices' 
of the Goverument, but really having no absolute pretensions to be graded and com
prehensive in the way that general education is graded, proceeding from tbe infant 
school to the University. In speaking therefore of the different methods, I must he' 
understood if I use the word system to mean the particular method made use of in 
the institution under description at the present time, ot rather during the time of' 
my visit. I shall describe the various plans adopted, and afterwards state my 
opinions and make my recommendations. It is not only to those .who intend to 
make architecture, sculpture, or painting a profession that drawing is necessary, it: 
should he employed by alb The artizan must be able to draw for the purposes of 
his trade, amd the upper classes for recreation.

It is impossible to mate a scientific analysis of Pine Art jGoethe says: 
“ Analysis can divide a thing into its elements, but while we arc holding these 
separate elements in our grasp, we have unconsciously lost tbe spirit band, which 
really made the thing what it was.”

Principles arc few, hut art is infinitely varied. Masses of men fill the 
different occupations in our large manufactories, embracing founders, smiths,’ 
machinists, carpenters, patternmakers, upholsterers, painters, fitters, mechanical 
engineers, designers, and superintendents, all arlists, differing but in their class of 
work ; and whoever has been trained in technical hand-work possesses the key which 
will unlock the door to all these vocations. Natural faculties are as greatly varied 
in individuals as the forms of art themselves, and this variety of talent extends 
throughout the domain of art, Albert Durer was both painter and designer, and 
j'enewed the arts of engraving and wood carving. He was an excellent etcher, and 
prodneed beautifnl work with the dry point, hook at the mighty in art of the . 
renaissance! Look at Leonardo da Yinci, that glorious painter, architect, and 
engineer! Michael Angelo, painter, sculptor, architect, engineer, in short, who was . 
inspired with art, and could do everything well. There are hundreds of others to- 
whom we might refer ourselves for the truth of what we assert. Nothing 
derogatory to great men who like Michael Angelo could and did design a piece of 
furniture, a sword-hilt, construct a St. Peter’s Church, paint the f‘ Last Judgment,” 
or chisel a “ Moses ” or “ T)avid ” from the marble. Drawing is therefore the 
golden key, and must be taught, as recommended by the English Commissioners, 
After they had seen tbe wonders it had worked on the Continent, they recommend 
“ That rudimentary drawing be Incorporated with writing as a single elementary 
subject, and that instruction in elementary drawing be continued throughout the 
standards ; that the inspectors of the Education Department be responsible for the 
instruction in drawing, and that drawing from casts and models be requii^ed as part., 
of the work, and that modelling be encouraged by giant.” I had felt this long 
before, and it was most pleasing to me that the Commissioners made it. tbe first of 
their recommendations.

Excellent work has been done in England, and the manufacturing districts 
educate their own artists, and arc not as formerly dependant on foreign aid for 
designs worthy of production. Mr. Sparkes, writing in 1881, in combating 
detractors, says :—“ To those who would disparage the work of the schools, the fact 
that Ereneh monopoly of designing is at an end, so fai as English manufacture is 
concerned, should be in itself a sufficient answer, irrespective of other consideration s;

Instead
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Instead of going abroad for designs, foreigners becoming familiarized witb our 
advance in tbe industrial arts, are now continually coming to examine our system of 
teaching, to study our methods, and to avail themselves of the examples placed 
before our pupils at South Kensington and elsewhere, to the value of which they 
are indeed as much alive as our home manufacturers. As an illustration of the 
altered relations between England and France, it may be stated that about five years 
ago one of the first manufacturers in Paris sent over to England for a collection of 
English designs in paper-hangings, in order that his designers might avail them
selves of them. Indeed, at a much earlier period than this, a number of designs for 
silk damasks, cretonnes, and paper-hangings, were purchased by a French firm from 
students in the training school of South Kensington, and were successfully produced 
in France. For evidence of our advance in artistic culture, it is but necessary to 
consult those who are old enough to remember the changes of the last thirty years, 
and to hear what they say of the improved appearance of our shops and shop-fittings, 
our warehouses and wares, our furniture and table appointments, our wall-papers 
and carpets, our books and book-bindings, our illustrated periodicals, our children’s 
toys and picture-books, into which Richard Caldecott, Walter Crane, and Kate 
Greenaway, have introduced artistic treatment of quite an original character, delight
ing young and old, alike. There is scarcely a household in the country that is not 
the better for the change, not a manufacture in which design has a place, that has 
not felt its influences ; and it would be altogether idle to deny that; this advance, to 
be seen on every side, is greatly attributable to the Schools of Arts.”

Withrespectto the influence of the departmenton elementary drawing, statistics 
show that between 700,000 and 800,000 children are receiving such instructions in 
elementary day schools, in addition to those who are commencing their artistic educa
tion in Schools of Arts ; but the elementary teaching is not what it ought to be and 
might he, for it proceeds too much on the lines of free-hand and model drawing, and 
practical geometry, whilst insufficient attention is given to mechanical drawing, and 
moreover black-board teaching is greatly neglected. “About thirty years ago,” Mr. 
Sparkes says, “ more attention was given to this matter, at a time when a master in 
training had three or four national schools to attend to, the work being done under 
the supervision of the head master, who was very efficiently assisted in the work of 
inspection by Mr. Swinstead, one of the masters; and it was sought to interest both 
masters in art schools and those in elementary schools by a money grant, which they 
shared between them. Gradually the elementary master became entitled to his 
drawing certificate on passing an examination in four second grade subjects, with a 
fifth for black-board drawing or writing ; and as his teaching power was subjected to 
no test, classes soon fell into a feehle condition. The system of examination at South 
Kensington doubtless failed to prevent this, and hence our backward condition as 
compared with foreign countries; but it may be doubted if a remedy for the present 
weakness in our elementary teaching is to be found in a suggestion made in the report 
of the Technical Commission, namely, “ that the instruction in drawing in elementary 
schools should be carefully supervised on the spot by the Whitehall Inspectors as is 
that in other branches of primary education,” unless indeed a distinct staff of 
Inspectors should be appointed for the purpose of possessing trained artistic ability. 
The more advanced elementary drawing of the second grade is usually very well 
done, though even here, as in the earlier stage, a system of coaching up from copies 
for the examination on which payment is made, is not unlikely to prevail when the 
master’s income is in any degree dependant on its results. The exclusion of large

work
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work done from blackboard examples in a giyen time, is muck to be regretted, as tbe 
plan of working down to examination copy standard for a monetary result is inade
quate to develop the power most useful to children about to engage in various handi
crafts/’ Tie goes on to say, ,f If we regard the schools of art under their original 
designation as essentially schools of design, it cannot he doubted that they have 
had a most useful past; and, in anticipation of a still more useful future, attention 
may he drawn to the large proportion of schools to be found in towns where design 
is of the first importance to tbe success of the local manufacturers. Moreover, 
as the employment of ex-students as designers has been sought at the various 
schools, and although in several cases they were stated to be so numerous that a 
list of names could not he attempted, and in almost all the record was dependent 
on the imperfect recollection of the master, extending sometimes over a very limited 
period; lists of names have been received showing that many hundreds of men and 
women, trained in the schools, are at this moment engaged in the work of designing, 
not only in England, but also in Prance, Russia, Spain, America, Australia, New 
Zealand, India, tbe Oape of Good Hope, &c.f &c., and at home they have in many 
places superseded foreign, designers. At Sheffield, for example, a dozen PVenck 
designers and artists, chasers, were, in 1852, tbe chief authorities on design and taste, 
and their work was mostly of a depraved Louis Quatorze character! The manu
facturers being indifferent to art, tbe designers were absolute in their control, and 
the public, beguiled by richness of treatment, made no objection to the style then in 
vogue. Ten years later these Prench modellers and designers had been supplanted 
by Englishmen, and this change was greatly due to the influence of the late Alfred 
Stephens. Having gone as a boy to Italy, Stephens spent thirty years there, and on 
his return to England obtained employment as one of the masters at Somerset 
House, On the reorganisation of the school he found it necessary to seek employ
ment, and a Sheffield manufacturer, had the wisdom to secure him as his chief 
artist, on the recommendation of Mr. Young Mitchell, the head-master of the local 
school of design, Mitchell and Stephens became fast friends, and the latter thus 
exercised an indirect Influence over the school, for the accommodation of which a 
new building was erected at great cost. The school committee was originally com
posed of dilettanti, the manufacturers being conspicuous by their absence, but now 
the latter take their full share in the government of the school. There is not a 
single Ereneh designer in the town, only two Ereneh chasers, and the leading 
manufacturers, especially those who produce the most artistic works, and general 
public are greatly interested in the school, many past students of which arc occupying 
honorable positions elsewhere. In Nottingham, twenty years ago, the lace designs, 
most of which were produced by foreigners, were, as a rule, lamentably deficient in 
artistic taste, although there were some good ones amongst them. Sprawling palm- 
trees, nondescript /lowers, and absurd ornaments were huddled together in ugly 
confusion, and any attempt to leave the beaten track was regarded with disfavour, 
except by the Science and Art Repaidment, which afforded great encouragement by 
its favourable recognition of good work, A school of design was established in 
Nottingham in 1813, but little attention was given to the staple manufacture till 186(5, 
when the school secured the services of a master who established special classes for 
the study and practice of design. After a time he conceived the idea of basing his 
pupils3 work on good specimens of old hand-made lace, English and foreign, which 
were modified to suit the capabilities of the machine, and this in its turn was 
improved so as to he capable of producing larger designs for curtains, &c,, without 
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^ repeats.” TIio BtudeaU were enccnuugcd by money prizea to do their best., and 
from that period may be dated tbe extraordinary progress made in tlie Nottingham 
lace trade. It was soon found that native talent ivas quite equal to all the require
ments of this beautiful manufacture; periodical competitions in design were 
stimulated by local prizes; English designers gradually superseded foreign artists; 
and in 1878 the undoubted merits of their work received recognition in the 
Ereneh capital itself, in the shape of a "diploma of honour” from the Paris 
Exhibition. One of tbe leading manufacturers of Nottingham, a warm sup
porter of tbe school of art, states that whereas only ten years ago lie paid 
from £1,000 to £1,200 a year for Prench designs and to Ereneh designers, 
bis present expenditure in that direction is not mom than £DO- Probably 
1,500 young men are now engaged iu Lliafc town as designers and draftsmen, 
with such success that in Calais—tbe chief seat of tbe Prench lace trade 
tbe manufacturers last year petitioned the Government to assist them in estab
lishing a school of art there, lest they should he left behind in the competitive 
race, ilany of the Nottingham manufacturers compel their apprentices, by a clause 
in their indentures, to attend the school of art three times a week, a course which 
is more or less adopted in Aberdeen, Path, Barrow-in-Pumess, ilanly, Preston, and 
other places; indeed, the school is one of the most popular institutions iu the town, 
and has, moreover, an invaluable adjunct in the museum established at Nottingham 
Castle, One firm alone pays £5,000 a year to seventy designers, including appren
tices ; and although many designs are still sent over from Paris, they are always put 
into the hands of English draftsmen before being put on to the machine. At 
Macclesfield, where the silk manufacture is the staple industry, the business of 
hawking French designs is gradually dying out, and only the other day a dealer iu 
these commodities offered one of the students of tbe school of art regular employ
ment in sketching and designing. Beddes which it is well known that a large 
percentage of the “ new Prench patterns’* which arrive quarterly from Paris are 
really the production of English looms. The Macclesfield school is indeed found to 
be indispensable to the manufacturers of the town, amongst whom may be found 
seven or eight ex-students, and the designers trained therein work also for 
the cotton, liueu, silk, and woollen textiles of other towns. "Designs are 
wanted for almcet everything that Macclesfield produces, and it is found 
here, as elsewhere, that the school course provides higher standards of excellence 
than are demanded for the customers for whom the manufacturers have to 
provide. The ability -of the students is, however, utilised as fast as they 
can be trained, and it is expected, that the demand will he further stimulated 
when a technical school is also established, and gives instruction side hy side with 
its artistic neighbour. At Belfast the artisan classes are most numerously attended, 
and the trades of the town, including linen damask weaving, cotton printing, 
embroidery, ironwork (wrought and oast), lithography, and engraving, have all 
been dir!icily benefited, most of the designers having been trained therein, several 
having had the advantage of a course of study at, South Kensington; and the 
students include a large number of persons employed in the establishment of 
Messrs, Marcus Ward & Co. It is, however, regretted that tbe staple production 
of the town—linen damask—has not been more largely affected by the work of the 
school, for, though the patterns show a marked improvement, many of them are still 
execrably bad. A local museum of art objects, and especially of textile fabrics, ie 
greatly needed, for the place is singularly devoid of artistic objects and influences, 
and, as the Free library Act has recently been adopted by the town, it is hoped

that
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that steps will soon be taken to establish such an institution. At Birmingham great 
strides have been made in art manufactures during the last thirty years; public 
taste has been largely developed; and designers and art workmen trained in the 
school of art are now generally employed. Here, owing to the nature of the trades 
carried on, there is a great demand for good handicraftsmen; and one of the principal 
firms, which formerly employed many foreign designers, modellers, chasers, &c., now 
relies almost exclusively on native ability. At Colebrookdale the modellers and 
most of the designers for ironwork are, or have been, students of the school of art; 
and the same may he said of the factories of Messrs. Maw and others. At 
Glasgow the majority of those filling important posts in the factories have had the 
benefit of its training; and it is to he hoped that the town will not allow an 
institution of such great value to its manufacturers to continue so badly housed as 
it is at present. At Manchester some of the manufacturers are earnest supporters 
of the school; hut complaints have been made that its work is not sufficiently 
comprehensive, being at one time too exclusively an art school, and at another 
too much a school of design. It is now, however, making good headway, ■ and. 
increasing its hold on the estimation of the public. At Stoke-on-Trent the school of 
art had in its earlier years a staunch and generous supporter in Mr. Herbert Minton, 
who insisted that his apprentices should attend its classes, and paid the fees of the girls 
during five years of their apprenticeship. His successors still insist on the attend
ance of the boys, and the school has turned out skilful workmen for the factories in 
large numbers, besides which ex-students are to he found in the several establish
ments, engaged as directors, painters, or designers, and in many cases they have 
superseded foreign aid. Pottery painting at Stoke has entirely changed its character 
since the establishment of the school of art, so far as its technical treatment is con
cerned, and the school has produced hosts of art workmen. At Halifax, sixteen 
years ago, all the principal appointments as designers were held hy foreigners ; now, 
however, matters are altogether changed, for they are almost exclusively filled hy 
ex-students from the school of art, which is also largely attended hy youths whose 
business it is to transfer “ to point ” on squared paper the designs of their masters, so 
that a thorough acquaintance with freehand drawing is highly essential to success. 
At Lambeth, a most important and extensive art manufacture owes its very existence 
to the influence of the neighbouring school of art, cordially welcomed and allowed 
free scope through the enterprise and encouragement of Messrs. Doulton, whose art 
pottery is distinctly original in conception and treatment. The Lambeth school 
always had a class of design, and about the year 1865 it occurred to Mr. Sparkes, 
then its master, that the students might as well make their designs in enamelled 
colours on the clay used for making tiles and other coarse ware as upon paper in 
water-colours. He thought this course would add interest to the work, hut had no 
conception of the extensive industry to which the experiment would lead. This 
beautiful and popular ware is a most excellent result of a genuine experiment made 
with the capital and artistic taste of a manufacturer, developed hy purely local 
means. No local school in any part of the Continent could have done more than 
the Lambeth school has done to back up hy its best efforts the demands made from 
time to time hy Mr. Houlton. It is a truly national production, and at the same 
time a local one, the direct outcome of the proper co-operation that ought to exist 
between schools of art and local manufacturers. This modern development of 
-industrial art, in which some 350 persons are employed, mostly females, could not 
have taken place but for the school of art, which has supplied, almost without
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exception, tlie entire staff of tlio establishment, and continues to have the -warm 
support of Messrs. Doulton, who, as one means of encouragement to the students, 
arrange that every certificate gained at the school shall carry with it an increase of 
salary. The school of art at Stourbridge, also, has had much influence on the glass 
manufactures of the district, and appears to have founded one important branch 
—etching on glass—which was started about twenty-five years ago. Oameo glass 
cutting has also been recently introduced, and great strides have been made in this 
as well as in other departments of the trade. Of this industry Sir Rupert Kettie 
says :—“Without speaking of the special manufacture revived in Yenice, I can say 
with confidence that no country has at any time produced such pure brilliant flint- 
glass as the English makers now give to the world. As to design, whether in cut, 
engraved, or moulded glass, whether in rock-crystal, or cameo work, no such art 
glass was ever before seen as that which is now being produced in my own neigh
bourhood.”

The system of loan collections supplied by South Kensington is of the most 
admirable character; and, as the Royal Commissioners expressed themselves, it 
would be well if it could be still further extended, and the collections allowed to 
remain longer at the towns to which they are sent. All technical schools and art 
schools should be in immediate connection with a museum. The eye sees in a 
moment what the mind could not understand from a written description. Hence the 
great value of object lessons. In most of the German towns I visited, collections 
forming a museum had been made, and as a rule the State assists the local municipal 
bodies in providing the funds, and also in supplying the collections for the provincial 
galleries and art schools. It is this way in Erance. The State assists and appoints 
the leading officers or directors, while all matters of detail and management are left 
to a committee of the municipal body. Invariably the importance of art and the 
necessity of art instruction are recognised, and local galleries and museums are 
established in order to make the instruction imparted more effective. Many 
of these museums are of no great value at first, excepting in the matter of the 
loans. It is always found that once a museum is established private individuals 
come forward with loans, which sometimes, and indeed often, lead to bequests and 
gifts, and in the course of a few years it grows into a considerable collection, proving 
invaluable to the students as object lessons, while it cannot fail to elevate the taste.

Moreover, special attention is paid to the casts and models, which are nearly 
always supplied gratuitously by the State to the art schools and academies. They 
are made under the supervision of its own officers and examples are never refused to 
towns or districts which desire to open art schools or galleries—the consequence is 
that the chief town of every district has almost invariably its own museum and 
picture gallery open on Sundays free to the people.

I may here say that the reproduction of these wTorks of art can be done very 
economically w7hen the State has good moulds and a proper workshop. We are 
already reproducing casts for our schools in Sydney, and I trust that the Board of 
Technical Education will be empowered to do much more in this direction. I shall 
have a recommendation to make on this subject further on ; for no one can dispute 
the value of such collections to country districts, or the direct influence they give to 
schools of art or design.

The Commissioners on Technical Instruction report that the question of 
providing museums of art and industrial objects is still almost in its infancy in
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England; and tliongli Birmingham, Liverpool, Nottingham, and Manchester have 
established promising art galleries, and in other large towns also some interesting 
collections exist, there is yet no provision of this sort at all comparable with the 
amply furnished museums and galleries possessed hy many provincial towns on the 
Continent, especially in Erance; and although we can scarcely hope to obtain in our 
provincial towns within an early date, such collections of rare pictures as have been 
acquired in some foreign towns through the influence of old traditions and special 
causes of distribution, much is possible for us in the direction both of augmenting 
ourpresent resources and of bringing them to bear with greater effect on our art manu
factures, and in vastly increasing the artistic power of our skilled artizans.

In the case of Erance, which stands at the head of artistically educated 
countries, the provincial museums have been largely assisted hy the State, both by 
money and by contributions of pictures and other objects. The surplus stores of the 
Louvre are freely given to such galleries, and the supply of good copies and casts 
for the art schools is administered with a lavish hand.

It would, however, he erroneous to suppose that foreign provincial galleries 
lean entirely on the support of the central Government. The magnificent gifts and 
bequests of private individuals to the galleries of Limoges, Montpelier, Dijon, Nancy, 
Lille, and other towns, hear witness to the fact that local effort and enterprise are hy 
no means exclusively British virtues, and they prove also the high value which the 
presence of a local gallery has in stimulating the task and attracting the munificence 
of the inhabitants.

Municipal and other local authorities, as well as the ratepayers at large, should 
he induced by every means to acknowledge and discharge the responsibilities they 
are under to the community in this respect. And to this aim no more valuable 
accessory can be provided than that of museums, well supplied with examples bear
ing on the industry of the town or district and. placed, if possible, in the same 
building with, or in close proximity to the school of art.

Modifications have been made since my last report in the various methods and 
systems. New schools of art have been founded, and institutions created—notably 
in Germany and Austria—having for their object the encouragement of the arts 
applied to industries with a view to the development of commerce.

It is impossible to teach successfully, so that the students may learn how to 
compose artistically, without a museum, and the more richly this is endowed with 
art objects of all kinds the more useful it must be. In Europe the great importance 
of this is fully understood, and the various nations have set about this work in 
earnest. Collections are sent to provincial museums from a central one, and dupli
cates of rare works are moulded in plaster, reproduced by electro-metallurgy, while 
photography is also largely employed in copying such work as may be useful, and 
which could not otherwise find its way to the provinces. The museums of South 
Kensington, Berlin, and Vienna keep regularly at work many skilled workmen in 
the preparation of these reproductions, which answer every purpose of the students, 
being perfect facsimilies in size and form of the originals.

It is thus easy, and comparatively at a cheap rate, to obtain examples, in 
these reproductions, of the best works of art in relation to the industries of a 
country; and these examples should be on view and at the convenience of students 
at all times in a museum attached to and in connection with the central and
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provincial schools of art. By such, means a correct taste for the beautiful will be 
fostered, and as the schools are open to all, the youth of Australia will have the 
same opportunities as their contemporaries in other countries to learn the best 
methods of fabrication and decoration, and by studying attentively the grand works 
before them, to work out original ideas, adapting their designs to the requirements 
of their country, and impressing them with a sentiment entirely Australian.

I shall now proceed to describe the schools and the methods which prevail in 
England, Erance, Germany, Belgium, and America, for teaching drawing, not, as I 
before stated, that any national system exists in either of these countries, hut simply 
to speak of the schools and their various programmes. It appears that in teaching 
drawing much more depends upon individual teaching than in teaching the exact 
sciences. With these, by means of reasoning and experiment, actual truth can he 
arrived at, hut with art it is quite another matter. My experience leads me to the 
conclusion that if the child were taught to make his own impression of an object 
in the Kindergarten and infant classes, that is to say, if he were taught 
his letters by being made to copy them from solid objects, with a piece of chalk 
or a slate pencil, the great difficulties we now find in bringing together the' 
eye and hand would no longer exist, hut that it would become almost natural for a 
child to draw correctly from the object or model, and that geometry and perspective 
would eventually be much easier of acquisition. We all know how the drawing of 
maps on blackboards facilitates the learning of geography, hut if with the very first 
attempts at tuition the hand and eye were brought together, it stands to reason that 
drawing must be acquired much more readily than when this important matter is 
left until the child is 8 or '10 years of age, or even older, at which period the child . 
will naturally have more difficulty in trying to produce with his hand the impression 
any object has made upon his eye.

Up to the present time schools have practically taught that letters were the 
only possible form of expression. This is not as it should he. In all future there 
must be such keen and serious competition between nations as regards production 
and economy of manufactures, that we ought to realize the necessity of going at 
once to the root of the business and teach the young idea how to shoot in the proper 
direction from the beginning, economising his time and making the work easier to 
him.

That this can easily be done I am thoroughly convinced, as the experience of 
all the great educational reformers goes to prove that the infant mind can be easily 
exercised and taught to express itself in the language of form, and even of colour. 
Developed in the manner I have indicated, the mind will be gradually brought to 
view all things with a correct eye, and whatever work the child may he engaged in 
later on, it will be treated in a manner more or less artistically. I may quote here 
what has been stated hy an eminent American authority, Dr. Woodward, of the 
St. Louis Manual Training School. He lays it down as a self-evident conclusion :
“ That it is the birthright of every child to be taught three methods of expression— 
(1st) by the written, printed, or spoken word ; (2nd) by the pencil or brush, using the 
various kinds of graphic art; (3rd) through the instrumentality of tools and materials 
which enable one to express thought in the concrete.”

I shall do little more than enumerate the various art schools where the 
teaching is confined to the fine arts to the exclusion of what we may term industrial 
art, the chief object of my inquiry being to gain information as to the instruction
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of the masses in drawing, so as to enable them to turn such knowledge to an 
industrial account. My report will treat fully the methods which have been 
employed to carry into effect this desirable work, while I shall scarcely do more than 
to give the programmes of the great art schools in appendices..

The schools of the Royal Academy gratuitously provide means of instruction 
for students of painting, sculpture, and architecture, students providing only their 
own materials. They consist of the antique school, the preliminary school of 
painting, the upper school of painting, the school of drawing from the life, the 
school of modelling from the life, the architectural school, and the perspective 
school. There is a most excellent library of works of art open to the students, and 
courses of lectures on painting, sculpture, architecture, chemistry, and anatomy, to 
which students are admitted. .

The Slade Art School, under the direction of Professor Negros, is a depart
ment of University College, and an excellent institution,,open to both male and 
female students. It gives instruction in painting, drawing, modelling, and etching.

Six Slade scholarships in fine arts have been founded—open also to male and 
female students—and lectures are given on anatomy, the science of perspective, and 
the chemistry of materials used in painting.

The Royal Institute of Painters in water-colours has schools which provide 
gratuitous instruction for students of water-colour painting, the student providing 
his own materials. Applicants are required to produce, as a specimen of ability, 
two drawings in each department of study they propose to follow. Before sending 
in specimens of work candidates must obtain from the Royal Institute, Piccadilly, 
through the written request of any member of the Institute, or other artist or person of 
known respectability, a printed form of application, which must he filled up and sent 
in with the specimens to the Institute on or before the 1st day of September in each 
year so that they may be submitted to the Council. If approved the applicant is 
admitted as a probationer, and two months are allowed to prepare a set of drawings 
for the schools. Unsuccessful candidates may renew their applications with a 
different set of drawings. The period of studentship is limited to two years, but 
may be extended at the discretion of the Council. The student must be under 
25 years of age, otherwise he is ineligible.

Notice of teaching at drawing in elementary schools will be found in Appendix.

I shall not enter into the subject of art history, or have I inquired into the 
origin and development of schools of art. I shall simply state that comparatively 
little was done to impart instruction in art in a comprehensive manner until after the 
first great International Exhibition of 1851. The want of instruction in design had 
operated for years against English industrials, and Parliament had been often 
invoked to bring about a better state of things. A far greater development had 
been given to art, and greater encouragement to industry, by Continental nations 
than in England, whereas in the latter country it was far more needed, as England 
was eminently the first of all manufacturing nations. Mr. Dyce, R.A., reported in 
1840, and pointed out the differences between English and Ereneh teaching. He 
pointed out that there was “ no circumstance in Erance connected with the application 
of design, not merely to the silk manufacture but to every branch of industry, that
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deserves jnci’e special cotiee i.haii the high estimation in which indnsti'ial artists arc 
held, and the free and unrestrained exercise of their judgment and taste which is 
consequently allowed to them in all matters over which their peculiar abilities ought 
properly to give them control, A French pattern designer is looked upon in Ins 
sphere precisely in the same light as a professor of due art. You may employ him 
or not as you think fit, but having given him a commission, it is lie, not you, who is 
responsible for the merits of his performance ; and this does not terminate in the 
design merely; bis taste and judgment must be equally allowed to control the 
manner and process of reproduction H e goes on to say, “It may appear incredible,
hut I assert It without fear of contradiction that there are few, if any, instances in 
Great Britain of industrial artists who are employed as responsible persons, that is 
to whose judgment manufacturers give the least deference, whose productions can 
be looked upon as original works, or who are allowed even to have a voice as to the 
mode in which the patterns they are employed to make should be executed,”

I mention this to show the state of things as regards art so late as in 1840. 
How schools were instituted with a view to raise the taste of th& great mass of 
artisans, rather than by special efforts to make a few eminent designers.

The Exhibition of 1851 made it patent to every thinking person that 
energetic steps must he taken, and that at once, so various attempts were made, 
and In the minutes for the re-organisation of the schools of design in 1852, and the 
formation of the Department of Practical Art to which reference has already been 
made, states the three principal objects of the new department were to he:—

1st. The promotion of elementary instruction in drawing and modelling; 
2nd. Special instruction in the knowledge and practice of ornamental art; 3rd, The 
practical application of such knowledge to the improvement of manufactures.

Examples for drawing were therefore prepared and offered to the elementary 
schools at half cost, and a class for the instruction of teachers of such schools was 
opened at Marlborough House. Special classes were also established for technical 
instruction in art, which classes were supplemental to the courses of instruction in 
drawing, painting, modelling, and designing carried on at the metropolitan school, 
Somerset House, where a training class was established with a systematic course of 
instruction for masters of schools of art,

Iu August, 1853, the training class was moved from Somerset House to 
Marlborough House, where temporary school-rooms were erected. In 1854, 
inducements were offered to teachers oi elementary schools to pass examinations in 
drawing by the oiler of payments on the results of their instruction of the pupil- 
teachers in their schools; and tbe pupil-teacher system was extended to schools of 
art, a payment of £15 a year being allowed, for each pupil-teacher. In 1555 the 
Department offered prizes to children iu elementary schools taught drawing by 
masters of schools of art. In 1858 these schools were collectively examined at 
schools of art by the inspectors of the Department, and in IS 5 7 a payment of 3 s. for 
every child who gained a prise was given to the art master who had instructed him. 
In the same year an augmentation grant of £5 was made to the salaoies of teachers 
of elementary schools who had passed examinations in drawing, and taught the 
subject satisfactorily iu their schools. In this latter year also, the offices of the 
Department and the art training schools were removed to South Kensington, and a 
regular inspection of art schools organised.

This
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This system was changed in 1864, and schools of art anil art classes now 
send their works annually in April to South Kensington, where they are examined 
hy Committees of Examiners who award the marts on which payments are made, 
and medals and prizes given.

Aid is given to elementary schools, training colleges, and schools of art, and 
art classes. This aid may be obtained not only by public elementary schools under 
the inspection of the Education Department, but also by elementary schools not in 
connection with it. By the minute of the 26th May, 1885, to which I before 
alluded, these public elementary schools could elect to receive aid either from the 
Science and Art Department or from the Education Department after the 31st 
December, 1885. But grants from the Science and Art Department will cease to 
he made to schools under the inspection of the Education Department from and 
after the 31st March, 1887, The children and pupil-teach era of an elementary 
school are examined once in the year. If the aid he granted by the Science and 
Art Department it consists of payments of Is. 6d. for each child who passes in 
drawing to scale, and of Is., Is, Gd., or 2e, 6d., according to the merits of the papers 
worked, in respect of the other first grade subjects—freehand-drawing from copies, 
and from models, and practical geometry. A payment of 5s. is also made for each 
subject in which a child passes the second grade examination in freehand, geometry, 
perspective, and model drawing, and of 10s, for each subject of that examination in 
which a paid monitor or pupil-teacher passes. Grants in aid of tbe purchase of 
suitable apparatus is also made. First grade prizes and certificates are giren to 
those children, and second grade prises and certificates to those pupil-teachers, whose 
papers reach a certain standard of merit. If the aid be granted by the Education 
Department it consists of a grant made on examination in drawing as a class subject 
under the Education Code, amounting to Is. or 2s. for each child in average atten
dance if the inspector’s report on the examination is ‘‘fair” or "good.” The 
examination of elementary schools are conducted by local inspectors appointed 
hy the Science and Art Department.

With reference to the training colleges, annual examinations are held about 
October at the training colleges under the inspection of the Education Department. 
The subjects of examination are freehand-drawing, from flat examples, practical 
geometry, linear perspective, model-drawing, and drawing on the blackboard. 
Payments of 10s. are made to the authorities of training colleges for each subject 
of the examination in which a student passes, and prizes and certificates are given 
to all candidates whose papers are marked excellent. Grants are hero also made 
towards the purchase of suitable apparatus.

In the schools of art* and art classes there are twenty-three stages of art 
instruction towards which aid is granted to schools of art and art classes, which 
have been duly recognised by the Department. This aid to schools of art and art 
classes is in the form of :—■

1st. Examinations in which prizes and medals arc awarded, held at all places,, 
complying with certain conditions.

2rid. Payments on tbe results of examinations, and on the works executed in 
the school or class during the year.

3rd. Scholarships, local exhibitions, and free studentships at the National Art 
Training School and local schools of art. 4th.
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4th. Supplementary, grants in respect of teachers, art pupil-teachers, modellers, 
and other students.

5th, Building grants and grants towards the purchase of examples, apparatus, 
&c., &c.

6th. Special grants and loans o£ works of art, hooks, &c.

Payments are made on the results ot the examination of students of the 
industrial classes, all those whose incomes do not exceed £200 a year being included 
in this category, or of their children. There are two hinds oi examinations, first, 
second, and third grade personal examinations, held about May; and second, tho 
examination of works executed by registered students in schools and classes, which 
works are sent to the Science and Art Department for that pur pose in April. The 
payments to schools of art and art classes are as follows :—

(«) 10s. for every paper of the second grade examination, marked “pass” or 
“ excellent.”

(i) £1 10s. for every paper of the third grade examination in stages 3, G, 5a, 
and 56, marked “pass” or “excellent.”

(c) £110s. for every paper marked “ fair,” and £3 for every paper marked 
“ sood” at the annual third, grade examination.

((f) Two ponnds, or a sum in proportion to the merit and quantity of tho 
works sent up, hut not exceeding £2, on account of every qualified 
student who submits satisfactory work for examination at South. Kensington.

(k?) Payments of twenty-five or twenty shillings, according to its merit, for 
every satisfactoiy work in. elementary modelling, executed at the local 
examination by a student who has attended at least forty lessons in 
modelling, during tho school year.

Other payments which are made to schools of art only are : —
(/) Three pounds on account of a free studentship for every draughts

man, designer, modeller, or handicraftsman, who having been two years in 
a school of art, is recommended jointly by the local committee and by the 
examiners of the Department, and who submits a satisfactoiy year’s work.

(^) Pifteen pounds for an ait pupil-teacher in a school of art in which 
twenty students of the industrial classes are satisfactorily taught, and 
£30 for two art pupil-teachers in a school in which fifty or more such 
students arc satisfactorily taught.

(A) I'ivc pounds for every student, being or intending to become an art 
workman, or a designer for manufacturers, trained in a school of art, who 
obtains a national scholarship or admission to the national art training 
school.

Prises are awarded to all registered students of schools of art and art classes 
whose papers are marked “excellent” in the second ox' third grade personal 
examinations. Medals and other prizes are awarded for the best work which iiave 
been sent up for examination, and have been selected to enter into a national 
competition between the works of all the schools of art and art classes in the 
Kingdom.

Certificates as teachers are granted to candidates who pass certain examina
tions, They are termed the Elementary School Teachers’ D, second grade; the
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AH Class Teachera’ intemeduitej and the Art Master’s certificate (third grade) 
respectively. Other grants are also given lor 'building appartus, works of art, and 
other purposes. '

National scholarships in the National Art Training School, with allowances 
of from one to two pounds (£1 to £2) a week, are granted to a limited number of 
duly qualified students from schools of art and art classes who are handicraftsmen 
engaged in producing works of decoration or art manufacture. Studentships in 
training in tbe National AH Train in g School, with allowances of from fifteen to 
twenty shillings a week, are also granted to students of schools of art who propose 
to become teachers. There are also free studentships in the National Art Training 
School awarded to students who hare paid fees for two consecutive terms at that 
school, or any school of art, and have distinguished themselves by passing certain of 
the Department’s examinations in art.

In lfi55 there were 200 schools of art, with eighteen branch classes, and a 
total of 30,960 students; 488 art classes, with 23,410 students ; 4,637 elementary 
schools, at which 810,079 children and pupil-teachers were taught drawing, of whom 
530,236 were examined. There were also fifty training colleges, with 3,578 students 
in training examined in drawing, of whom 879 students and teachers obtained 
certificates.

The whole number of persons who received instruction in art in some form 
through the agency of the department was 889,149. All further details will be 
found in Appendix,

In .accordance with the recommendations of the Koyai Commission on Tech
nical Instruction above referred to; and to make the teaching of rudimentary drawing 
a part of the regular instruction in elementary schools, drawing has been included 
among the class subjects in the code of the Education Department laid before 
Parliament in 1885, and arrangements have been made to cover the period of trans
mission ending the 31 st March, 1887. Since the issue of this minute 376 schools 
have applied fox examination in drawing as a class subjtjct, but other schools have 
discontinued instruction in drawing on the ground that the grant for it will be no 
longer in addition to tbe annual grant from the Educational Department. This 
clearly proves the necessity for further legislation, and that teachers be compelled to 
work in a given direction or be superseded. Incompetence in teachers needs also to 
be more strictly attended to by the inspectors, for where national interests are 
concerned the whims and caprices of individuals must be determinedly swept aside, 
and teachers must be made distinctly to understand that if they will not honestly 
and energetically teach drawing their positions will be filled by those who will.

Mr. Dowler, the Assistant Director for Art of the Science and Art Depart
ment, states that drawing was introduced as a olass subject into the code of the 
Education DcpaHment for 1885 and 1886 with the following specification 
Standard I.—Drawing freehand and with, tbe ruler of lines, angles, parallels, and the 
simplest right-lined forms, such as some of those given iuDyoe’s drawing-book. 
To be drawn on slates. Standard If,—The-same as standard I, but drawn on paper. 
Standard HI,—Pneehund drawing of regular forms and curved figures from the fiat; 
simple geometrical figures witb rulers. Standard 1Y.—Preehand drawing from tho 
fiat and from simple rectangular and circular models; drawing to scale geometrical 
figures1 with instruments.

Standard
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Standard Y.—The same as Standard IV, with the addition of easy common 
objects; plans and elevations of plane figures and rectangular solids in simple 
positions; simple scales.

Standard YL—Tha same as the 5th, but with objects of greater difficulty.

The same as 5th, with sections.

Standard YXL—Drawing any common objects and casts of ornament in light 
and shade.

The same as VI, hut with circular solids and sections.

To these instructions is added a note that "in order to interest tho children it 
will be advisihle to teach them to draw as early as possible from actual objects, such 
as tho doors and windows, furniture, and apparatus of the schoolroom.

The minute issued hy the Lords of the Committee of II er Majesty’s Most 
Honorable Privy Council on Education, at South Kensington, on drawing as a class 
subject under the code of the Education. Department is as follows

1. Drawing having now become a class subject under the code, ail grants,
including those for payments on results, prizes, and examples for the 
instruction of drawing of children in public elementary schools will cease 
to be made hy the Science and Art Department from and after the 31st 
March, 1887,

2. An elementary school, the school year of which terminates before the 1st
January, I88fi, will be examined and receive grants from the Science and 
Art Department according to the present provisions of the Art Directoiy.

3. An elementary school, the school year of which terminates after the 31st
December, 1885, and before the 1st April, 1887, may elect to he examined 
during that period, either for grants from the Science and Art Department 
under the Art Directory, or for grants from the Education Department for 
a class subject under tho code, provided that in the latter case arrangements 
are made for teaching the subject throughout the school iu accordance 
with the schedule of the code six months before the end of its school year, 
and that notice to that effect bo given to the Science and Art Department 
at the same time.

4. In schools in which drawing is now being taught under the Science and Ait
Department, the examination in the first year under the code need not 
extend beyond tbe requirements of the fifth standard, and the higher grant, 
2s., will he awarded if the results of the examination be good.

5. In schools in which drawing is taken for the first time, the examination need
not for the first year extend beyond tho requirements of the fourth 
standard, and the higher grant, 2s., will be awarded if tho results of tho 
examination he good.

0. In schools in which it is desired to make a separate classification for Instruc
tion in drawing, managers shall be at liberty to class the scholars for 
examination in standards which do not correspond witb the ordinary 
standards in the school. In every such case a schedule must be prepared, 
and a duplicate preserved, showing the names of all the scholars and the 
standards in which they have been respectively presented for the drawing 
examination. No scholar should be presented a second time in tbe same 
or in any low er standard, 7.
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7. The examination in drawing as a class subject under the code will take place
within a month before the end of the school year, and it null he conducted 
hy the local superintendent of the Science and Art Department, who for 
this purpose will he deemed an inspector of the Education Department*

8. Pupil-teachers may be examined at the same time in the second grade art
subjects, or they may sit at the ordinary May examinations at any centre. 
Payments on their account will continue to he made hy the Science and 
Art Department as at present. .

9. This minute does not affect the grants from the Science and Art Department
for the teaching of drawing in elementary schools which do not receive 
grants from the Education Department, or from the Commissioners of 
National Education, Ireland,

I have reproduced the approved illustrated syllabus of the course of'instruc- 
tion in drawing as a class subject in plates. {See Appendix.) . 4

The following observations were also issued .with the plates :—
It must he clearly understood that the diagrams which are here given on a 

reduced scale are intended solely to illustrate the schedule of the code, and to give 
an idea of the nature and the degree of difficulty of the drawings which children 
will he expected to practice in each standard.

Children in the first three standards should make their freehand and model 
drawings of a size to fairly fill slates or paper 6 or 7 inches in length. Children in 
the higher standards should he exercised in enlarging and reducing their freehand 
examples, and should generally draw on a larger scale than the children in the lower 
standards. ■

In the use of instruments children in the first three standards should not be 
required to do finer work than is involved in making circles of half an inch radius.

In the higher standards smaller dimensions may he employed.

The authorities of the Art Division of the Science and Art Department wisely 
recognised the fact that in order to teach drawing the first thing to do was to provide 
teachers. The development just described of art instruction in England would not 
have been possible had it not been for the institution of the National Art Training 
School. This school is hy far the most important element in the English system of 
teaching drawing, and to the excellence of its direction may he ascribed the many 
admirable teachers who have wrought this marvellous change.

To have brought this school to its present position has been no ordinary task, 
and perhaps it is only to those wrho have made the subject a close study, that the 
difficulties are thoroughly apparent. It must be a work of time to adapt the subject 
of drawing to the varying capacity of the pupils, and to approximate towards a 
systematic arrangement of work in all the different grades. At the beginning 
students enter without any great skill, and have in the first place to be taught to 
draw. The attention that is now paid to this subject, to a great extent, does away 
with this difficulty, for, although somewhat tardily, the importance of teaching 
drawing in elementary schools has been recognised throughout all civilised nations, 
the only question being, how to teach in the most perfect manner. It is obviously 
the duty of all directors of training colleges and normal schools to address them
selves earnestly to this question, for upon the graduates of to-day will depend the 
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results of the future, for it must be borne in mind that it is no longer sufficient for 
a student, aspiring to become a teacher, to be able to draw and gain prizes for bis 
work in the schools, but be must know how to teach, and he can only obtain this 
qualification by constant practice in teaching, combined with skill and experience of 
educational methods. As soon as this is fully understood and acted up to, children 
will learn to draw as easily as they learn to read and write, and by these means, 
development of the elements of judgment and good taste will be provided by the 
instrumentality of those future teachers who are now learning their profession in 
the normal schools. It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of this class 
of school. Teachers must be taught how to teach. The pedagogics of art must be 
thoroughly studied. Conferences of normal school-teachers should be frequent, so 
that every opportunity of comparing notes and hearing each other’s opinions should 
be secured, as mutual help is indispensable in order to secure uniformity of action and 
more perfect development. It is therefore greatly to be desired that the National Art 
Training School of South Kensington will exert itself further in this direction, now 
that drawing has been introduced under the code of the Education Department as a 
class subject into all elementary schools ; that it will collect all the information as to 
methods of instruction from other countries, and determine, by actual experiment, 
upon the best means of teaching drawing in all elementary schools. I am aware 
the matter rests with the Education Department, but virtually the success of this 
great progressive movement will remain with the institution from which all the 
teachers will emanate; and, as yet no definite or comprehensive system has been 
determined by experience, I trust it will be the province of the National Art 
Training School to develop some rational method, thoroughly test it by experiment, 
and then, when assured of its value, strenuously insist upon its application.

This school, which has already, been the means of doing so much good, is a 
development of the former School of Design and Central School of Art at Somerset 
House, which in 1853 was removed to Marlborough House and opened under its 
present appellation. In 1856 it was transferred to South Kensington, where the 
number of students rapidly increased. The Koyai Commission report that an 
important change has taken place in the school since 1871, when, in order to fulfil 
more efficiently its primary object of training teachers, an entrance examination 
was imposed. In the year 1880-1 there were 128 students—94 males and 34 
females—attending the schools without paying fees ; 47 students were admitted on 
payment of half fees, and from 759 students—359 males and 400 females—the sum 
of £3,022 was received in fees. The course of instruction includes 23 stages, in the 
highest of which, stages 22 and 23, the student takes elementary and applied 
designs. -

Certificates of competency to teach the subjects comprised in these various 
stages of instruction are given to candidates who pass the necessary examinations. 
These are:—

> (a.) The preliminary or art teacher’s certificate.
(b.) Art certificates of the third grade.

Accompanied by Mr. Sparkes, the principal of the school, I made myself 
thoroughly acquainted with the building and the various classes. I examined the 
work in progress on many occasions. It was most satisfactory, especially the
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drawing and modelling from the anti^ne and the life. The lectures on anatomy 
decorative art, and perspective are most excellent, and leave little to be desired in 
the way these subjects are taught.

The stages of ins fraction, in art alluded to above, arc as follows, but the 
progressive arrangement is varied according to circumstances :—

Stage 1. Linear drawing by aid of instruments, including linear geometry, 
mechanical and machine drawing, perspective, details of architecture, and 
sciography.

Stasc 2. Freehand outline drawings of rigid forms from flat examples or copies.
Stage 3. Freehand outline drawing from the f< round.”
Stage 4, Shading from flat examples or copies.
Stage 5. Shading from the i: round” or solid forms, and drapery.
Stage 6. Drawing from the human figure, and animal forms from copies.
Stage 7, Drawing flowers, foliage, and objects of natural history, from copies.
Stage 8. Drawing the human figure, or animal forms from the (< round,” or 

nature.
Stage 9, Anatomical studies drawn or modelled.
Stage 10. Drawing flowers, foliage, landscape details, and objects of natural 

history, from nature.
Stage 11. Painting ornament from flat examples.
Stage 12, Fainting ornament from the cast, &c.
Stage 13, Fainting (general) from fiat examples, or copies flowers, sdill life, and 

landscapes.
Stage 14, Painting (general) direct from nature, flowers, or still life, landscapes, 

and drapery.
Stage 15. Painting from nature, groups of still life, flowers, &c., as composition 

of colour.
Stage 10, Painting the human figures, or animals, in monochrome, from casts.
Stage 17. Pain ting the human figure, or animals, in colour.
Stage IS. Modelling ornament.
Stage 19. Modelling the human figure, or animals, and drapery.
Stage 20. Modelling fruit, flowers, foliage, &C., from nature.
Stage 21. Lime sketches in clay, of the human figure, or animals, from nature,

. Stage 22. Elementary design, including studies treating natural objects ornamen
tally, ornamental arrangements to fill given spaces in monochrome, or 
modelled ornamental arrangements to fill given spaces in eolour, and studies 
of historic stylos of ornament drawn or modelled.

Stage 23, Applied designs, technical or miscellaneous studies, including 
machinery and mechanical drawing, plan drawing, &c., done from measure
ments of maychines, buildings, &e,, architectural design, ornamental dejdgn 
with fig ures as applied to decorative or industrial art, both flat and in relief.

Students
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Students of acliools ol art who propose to become teachers, and who have 
taken the first certificate of the third grade, are eligible to compete for admission to 
the training school, with a maintenance allowance of ten, fifteen, or twenty shillings 
weekly, which may be increased to thirty-five shillings per week. Students who 
have taken the art class teachers’ certificate may compete for admission as free 
students. Students of schools of art may compote for national scholarships of the 
value of from £1 to £2 per week, tenable at South Kensington for one, two, or 
three years.

The staff consists of a principal (Mr. Sparkes), a registrar, six assistant 
teachers, an instructor in decorative art, lecturers, occasional professional assistants, 
and a visitor (Mr, Poynter, 11.A.)

Mr. Sparkes says that f'in the National Art Training School technical 
matters connected with various art Industries always receive attention in the 
lectures on design ‘ and the provincial masters, many of whom are acquainted with 
the technique of several trades, do their best to meet the needs of local manu
facturers i if they do not acquire sufficient technical knowledge to make their 
schools the school committees have the remedy iu their own hands. The National 
Art Training School is now so much in demand that additional accommodation is 
much needed, and several more studios might be utilized. The greatest good fellow
ship exists among the students, who have various accessory organizations for 
cricket, boating, music, &c.; and in October a holiday sketching club produces some 
70Q or 800 works for adjudication. At Halifax and other places there are also art 
clubs in connection with tbe schools of art, and the members are from time to time 
represented on tho walls of the Royal Academy. It may be added that the students 
of the National Art Training School are invited to the Royal Academy lectures, and 
the academy iu return receives from the schools of art some of its most promising 
recruits. It has been suggested that the training imparted in the schools should 
lead np to a certificate or degree, which should be to - the student a recognised 
stamp of merit, akin to that which is conferred at the Universities for scholarships; 
such a distinction would be both acceptable and useful, and the proposal is worthy 
of consideration. The national scholarships, of which there am twelve, were estab
lished to enable advanced students, wbo have given evidence of special aptitude for 
design, to prosecute their studies for a time in the training school and museum of 
South Kensington. The competition for these scholarships takes place in February 
and September, and students already engaged in designing for or producing works 
of art manufacture, are regarded as the most eligible candidates. When elected 
they receive free instruction and allowances for maintenance. National scholars 
and students in training may also in special oases receive grants to assist them in 
visiting foreign schools and galleries.

From 1863 to 1884, 146 national scholars, including 5 female students, have 
been received at the National Art Training School. Of this number 90 left it to 
enter upon engagements as designers, modellers, draughtsmen, decorators, &o,, in 
connection with various art industries; 9 were employed in like capacities hy the 
Department of Science of Art; 14 received appointments as masters or assistant 
masters of Schools of Art, 2 were drowned, 2 died, 2 resigned, and 1 was 
dismissed before the period of training expired. Respecting 8 others there is no 
information, and tbe remaining 17 arc st 11 in training at South Kensington. Of

those



those who steadily devoted thek attention, to the object fox which they wove trained, 
many have since become distinguished for the excellence of their work, a fact which 
is the more gratifying when it is remembered that they have for the most part 
risen from a comparatively humble position- An excellent etching class forms also 
a part of this institution, conducted hy bfr, F. Groulding.

The students of the National Art Training School have immense advantages 
in the proximity of the South Kensington Museum, to which they have free access. 
Here objects have been collected with a view to Illustrate the history, theory, and 
practical application of decorative art. These arc reproductions of the most 
celebrated master's, standard works of decorative art, modern pictures, sculpture, 
and engravings, architectural illustrations, building materials, naval models, educa
tional apparatus, hooks, &c., &c.

The Picture Galleries were commenced by a princely gift of the late Mr. 
Sheepshanks, which was accepted hy the Board of Trade in 1857. Thus a gallery 
of British art was founded, comprising British paintings in oil and watercolours, 
drawings, etchings, and sculpture.

The Art Library of the Museum contains upwards of 52,000 volumes, 10,000 
drawings, 51,000 engravings, and 53,000 photographs relating to art, while the 
educational and science library contains 59,736 volumes, chiefly on educational and 
scientific subjects. Free tickets of admission can be obtained on application to the 
secretary of the Science and Art Department, by («) persons engaged in teaching, 
and certificated either in second or third grade art; (i) teachers of public elementary 
schools, holding certificate of merit of Education Department; (c) students of 
Koval Academy of Arts; (d) students attending local schools of art; art classes, or 
training colleges, who have been successful in second grade examination, or who 
have taken medals, medallions, or other Department prizes ; (V) persons qualified to 
earn payments on results of science instruction. All students must apply through 
the secretary, head teacher, or principal of their school, class, or college.

A course of twelve lectures on anatomy, as applicable to tbe arts, is given 
in each term. The Spring course may be attended hy ladies. Any person may at 
auy time when the Museum is open to the public, sketch or make notes of any 
objects in the museum, provided such copying does not necessitate his or her using 
an easel or extra seat, or otherwise obstructing the circiQation of visitors. Any 
person wishing to copy by using an easel, can do so on any students1 day, under 
proper arrangements Jo prevent inconvenience to the public. The following arc 
exceptions, vis.-—(a) the paintings in water colours, to copy which no permission is 
granted; (A) objects on loan can only be copied on production of the written per
mission of tbe owners; (e) pictures in the Sheepshanks' callcry, to copy which 
special permission must be obtained. Forms of application for permission are 
supplied by the attendant in the gallery, or will bo sent in reply to a letter addr essed 
to the Director, South Kensington Museum. No application to copy the W'orks of 
any living artist can be entertained, unless It be accompanied by the written per
mission of such artist. Such permission will only allow of works being copied by 
means of water colours or on porcelain, or by drawing or engraving, copying in 
oil not being permitted. Applicants mush if required, send specimens of their 
competency. No copying can bo permitted, except on the days devoted to study, and 
not more tlian four persons can be admitted at the same Lime to work in any apart
ment, and no work can be removed from the walls for the purpose of copying.
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By donations and purchases the Museum has been greatly enlarged from 
time to time. The grand cast of Michael Angelo’s David, presented by the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany, with specimens of decorative and other sculpture in marble, 
stone, and terra-cotta, together with the Guardini collection, laid the foundation for 
the present collection of decorative carving, modelling, and sculpture.

The Lords of the Committee of Council on Education in 1863, directed that 
future purchases should he confined to objects wherein fine art is applied to some 
purpose of utility, and that works of fine art not so applied should only he admitted 
as exceptions, and so far as they may tend directly to improve art applied to objects of 
utility. The decorative art of all countries should he completely represented. Second- 
rate works should only he acquired as substitutes until better work can he obtained. 
Where the taste of the age or country has been low, few specimens only will be 
necessary. Original Avorks are to he obtained as far as possible; hut where this 
would seem to be impracticable, the system hitherto pursued of representing the 
finest known examples of electrotypes, casts, and drawings Avill he followed,—it 
being always kept in mind that the aim of the museum is to make the historical and 
geographical series of all decorative art complete, and fully to illustrate human 
taste and ingenuity. All this was carried into effect in the most perfect manner; 
and, as a collection of decorative art, South Kensington stands at the head of all 
museums. Mr. Donelly, in his history of the Science and Art Department, states 
that the expediency of obtaining reproductions, hy casts, photographs, and electro
types, of valuable works of art, had been early recognised hy the council; and in 
1864 a minute Avas passed with the view of establishing relations between the 
Department and continental museums. A list of such works of art Avas prepared, 
and the publication of an international art inventory was commenced, hut was 
discontinued in 1879. Many of the finest objects of art are preserved in continental 
churches and palaces, and it is not probable that they will ever become purchasable; 
hut admirable substitutes of them may be easily obtained by various modes of 
reproduction, with perfect safety to the. originals. In 1887, therefore, His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales entered into a coiwention with several of the princes 
of the reigning families of Europe for promoting the reproduction of works of art, 
for the benefit, hy exchange, of the museums of all countries. A number of 
important reproductions of monuments of various styles of art were thus procured— 
such as the Trajan column, the fire-place from Bruges, and Adam Krafts’ sculpture 
from Neuremberg.

The collection of casts of classic sculpture illustrating the history of Greek 
art emanated from a proposal hy Mr. Walter Perry, who was deputed to visit 
the principal galleries and museums of Germany and Italy, and to make the 
collection.

There is also at the far east end of London a branch in connection Avith South 
Kensington, known as the Bethnal Green Branch. A constant exchange of pictures, 
decorative works, &c., is constantly being made from South Kensington. It, more
over, contains departmental collections of animal products, illustrations of food, 
waste products, &c.

The collection of national portraits is now at Bethnal Green on loan from 
South Kensington, consisting of 633 paintings (mostly in oil colours), 32 minia
tures, 28 busts in .marble, 14 in terra-cotta and plaster, 11 electrotyped, and
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18 clectrotyped effigies from ancient tombs, &c. The central floor of tlie museum 
is now entirely occupied by oil and water-colour paintings, and a variety of art 
objects, all lent by various owners. This museum has been productive of a great 
deal of good.

South Kensington Museum extends its usefulness to the provinces by loans of 
objects to local museums and art exhibitions. The influence on public taste is 

- by these means much enhanced for this circulation of objects of art workmanship is 
very acceptable and highly useful to a provincial public. During the period from 
1864 to 1880 no fewer than 258 collections were thus sent out from South Kensington, 
extending the influences of its teaching throughout the entire kingdom.

The Finsbury Technical College of the City and Guilds of London Institute 
gives instruction in applied art by art lectures, studio courses, in which practical 
instruction is given in drawing and design, in elementary design, and application of 
design to special industries.

Elementary design includes ornamental arrangements to fill given spaces, 
decoration in monochrome, in colour, in relief plants and flowers arranged orna
mentally, and drawn without backgrounds, with suggestions for colour derived from 
them. In the application of design the chief topics are—Internal decoration, domestic, 
ecclesiastical, and general furniture, with special reference to the requirements of 
cabinet-makers; fabrics; metals wrought, chased, and cast; the precious metals, 
silversmiths’ and goldsmiths’ work; stone-caiving, inlaying, and moulding; wood
carving, inlaying, and staining; glass, stained, painted, and engraved.; mosaic, &c.; 
engraving, etching, and lithographing; lace and embroidery, pottery, wood-drawing 
for illustration and typographical ornamentation.

Technical painting includes (1) painting in water colours, tempera, fresco, and 
water glass; (2) painting on canvas, silk, satin, or cloth, in oil, encaustic, or wax; 
(3) painting on furniture, panels, and on metal grounds prepared with different 
textures; (4) painting on pottery.

There is also a life class where painting and modelling from nature are 
practised; modelling in clay, terra-cotta, or wax for carvers, plasterers, art metal 
workers, &c.; and instruction will be given in modelling from casts, showing good 
examples of the different styles and periods of architecture and ornamentation, firom 
plants, flowers, and objects of natural history, from the antique, life, costume, and 
from drawings and sketches, moulding and casting.

There are also classes for ornament in plaster, raised and incised; tapestry 
painting, by means of a process which produces durable and marketable results; 
pottery painting, repousse metal work, cabinet-making, and design in wrought-iron 
work. - ■

Mr. Brophy has special classes for cabinet-makers, designers, and others. 
His system of teaching is to make the students make a firm outline, ink it in, and 
sometimes to complete in colour, to form a simple design for inlaid work, or to fill in 
a space for decoration. He sets good work for his pupils to copy from, such masters 
as Durer, Rembrandt, giving them & precis of the history of the period and of the 
art. The students who were in the lithographic class, sketch with the pen, thus
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habituating themselves to its use fi'Oin the begmnmgi and to the effect it produces. 
The students, both in this and the other classes, were doing their work well, and 
seemed intelligent and earnest.

The Somh London Technical Art School is also a branch, of the City and 
Guilds of London Institute!, where the course of instruction is arranged to meet tire 
requirements of all persons working at plastic art, such as carvers in wood, stone or 
marble masons, plasterers, die sinkers, potters, &c. The practice here is carefully 
adapted to the technical wants of individual students.

There are excellent classes of design, elementary and advanced. The Super
intendent of studies is Mr. <T. O. Lewis Sparkes.

Mr. Hugh Stannus is both lecturer and teacher in the class for advanced 
design. He directs the attention of his pupils to practical work, and the designs for 
tiles, decorative panels, pottery, and textile fabrics by the students are satisfactory 
and highly creditable.

The pupils in the wood-engraving class, under Mr. C. Roberts, also do fair 
work. Eour students work at each table which has an elevated Mock in the centre 
to carry the lamp and water lenses. Students are admitted to this class after 
having taken the second grade; certificate of the Science and Art Department, 
Specimens of their work tian be seen at the offices of the Hoard of Technical Educa
tion, in Phillip-street.

In the class of elementary design, now taught by Miss Mary H utter ton, 
students must also have taken a second grade certificate of the f>(donee and Art 
Department. Instruction is given by lectures, and the students practice the drawing 
of flowers, foliage, and natural forms, afterwards arranging them as designs. The 
work is arranged to suit many industries, such as decorators, lithographers, engravers, 
and designers for textile fabrics, pottery, and surface decorating of all kinds.

There is also a very good life school, with Mr. J, 1L Smith as teacher. In 
drawing and painting the study of the nude figure is carried on to its utmost limit, 
and is arranged with a special view to give adequate instruction to students engaged 
in painting figures for pottery decoration, wood drawing, and all other applications 
of figure work to industrial art. The students work chiefly in charcoal, and the 
great aim is to make rapid and effective sketches rather than laborious and highly- 
fmished drawings. This is working in the right direction, for a good realistic effect 
is produced, which answers admirably for decowitive purposes. Modelling occupies 
a large number of the students, as they are chiefly employes at the various Lambeth 
potteries. The class for china-painting meets twice a week, is fairly attended, and 
I was shown some excellent work.

Many industries, and more especially the potteries, for which Lambeth is 
now famous, have developed in consequence of the influence exerted by the Inmbeth 
School of Art, of which Mr, Sparkes, now Principal of the National Art Training 
School at South Kensington, was formerly headmaster, and who, as treasurer at the 
present day, practically superintends it. This gentleman, who has, perhaps, done as 
much as any man living towards instructing the masses of the people in art, gave it 
as his opinion before the Royal Commission that instruction in art in Elementary 
Schools should be made by the schoolmaster himself or by bis assistants; and that 
the art master should inspect his work, keep it on departmental lines, and that he

had
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had at one time some 5,000 children under inspection in the neighbourhood of 
Newington and Lambeth ; that the method of imparting instruction was by means 
of the black-hoard. The master would draw a line which the class of children 
would imitate on their slates or on paper, as the case might he ; that this line would 
then he divided into half; then a line was drawn between them at right angles; and 
the children always showed what they had done by reversing their slates, so that 
supervision was kept over them. Thus a square was produced, and the square was 
explained, and then was filled with any pattern that might be the result of any 
further subdivision. It might be simply done, or it might be a complicated figure 
that the teacher would explain, according to the capacity of the children. Then 
practical plain geometry was taught, and to the elder children drawing from 
objects. Mr. Sparkes’ description of the development is so graphic that I must give 
it in his own words :—A few months after I went to Lambeth, in 1857, I had one 
student from the potteries, and I asked him to make some trials for me. I went to 
his master, but he was averse to doing anything. I then asked this man to give me 
clay, and to make certain trials for me in the kiln. By scratching the clay, by 
painting the clay with a stopping-out mixture, and dipping it afterwards in colour, 
and by making use of two or three clays, I saw there were capabilities in the 
material, but it was not for some years after that I was introduced to Mr. Doulton, 
and only in 1869 that we, made some serious trials to get the clay decorated. Mr. 
Doulton, myself, and some of the students of the school at that time made some 
outlines, and they were rubbed in with cobalt and flux, and put through the kiln, 
and the result was encouraging. Then, for the International Exhibition of 1870, 
we made more trials, and soon the effort became more earnest still, and three or 
four students—a room being given to them—went down.to the pottery to manipulate 
the clay while it was wet from the wheel; I thought we could do more with it in 
that way. The result was that a great deal of attention was attracted by this 
attempt to decorate stoneware. Mr. Doulton was encouraged to take up the whole 
question, and from that time he provided rooms and a manager, and all that was 
necessary to carry on the manufacture on a trade basis.

Mr. Sparkes describes how the Doulton pottery developed : that, in one sense, 
it was a revival of the pottery made in Germany in the 15th, 16th, and 17th 
centuries, but that its decoration and the method of firing it are original. The 
designs are always original and never repeated, except when pairs of articles are 
made. There is no moulding, but all the articles are thrown on the wheel and 
treated independently as regards design. There is - a strict alliance between the 
school of art and the pottery, and earnest influence brought to bear to urge a con-, 
tinuance of study. A girl has to pass her second-grade examination at an art school 
before she can enter the factory, and she gets additional pay for each examination 
she passes afterwards.

Certain classes, which originally were instituted by Mr. Sparkes, and which 
languished for want of a subsidy, have been taken in hand by the City and London 
Guilds, and, with others, worked at the technical school already described. Here 
they take girls, boys, men, and women, and give them special training for that 
industry which has been created by the Lambeth Art School. The young girls who 
are engaged in dotting—or the lower forms of decorating stoneware—have a special 
teacher of elementary design; they are taught proportion, &c., and they do this every 
evening alternately during the summer, while they are working at the art school at 
second-grade subjects. In this way a student may belong to both schools, the art
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aoliool and tlie technical school. Ta the art school the work is done according to 
the regulations of the Science and Art Ttepartmenl., and in the technical school that 
class of work which is required hy the manufacturers, in alluding to Mr. Hugh 
Stan nor’ s class of higher design, Mr. Sparkes says this is attended by the heads of 
rooms at the pottery, and by artists who paint and draw on the atone ware. It is 
assumed that the persons entering this class can draw well and design fairly, and 
then the teacher tells them how to proceed. The work is arranged in this way: 
On one day the teacher gives a lecture, for instance on pottery and form, and shows 
that the form of a vase designed for certain naxn’ow proportions wilt not he good if 
it is simply drawn out; that a mere expansion o! the thing will not do it; but that 
if it is this particular width it must have certain other lines in order to he 
harmonious. In the same way he would show what a moulding is and how it 
should he decorated, and that is done practically, with clay mouldings, which are 
then drawn out, and dug out, and decorated, and hung up in proper light and shade 
to show the value of the work. The students arc taught the value and use of 
mouldings. Then proportion is dealt with from the architoot’s point of view, and 
the construction of ornament is carefully worked out. And so they get completely 
through the subject in the course of a year. Mr. Sparkes further says that the 
difference between the work done at l he Lambeth Art School a ad the average art 
school has been that at Lambeth there have always been life classes, designing 
classes, and modelling classes, three tilings not common in the art schools because 
they are costly, TJie distinction at present is that the City Guilds Institute has 
taken over the life classes, the modelling classes, and the designing classes for fuller 
development. They liave always existed, but the art school proper is now so much 
the poorer by the loss of those three classes. Its work still goes on on the same 
lines in the morning classes, when the city guilds do not assist.; in these amateurs 
are taught to draw and paint the figure, and are taught to design if they wish it. 
There is in addition to that a class which the city guilds have not yet taken 
over, a class of pottery-pa luting: it belongs to their section, hut the build
ings they use are not .large enough for the class which is very numerous. The 
students of this class pay half a guinea a month, which is sufficient to pay the 
expenses of the class and its teachers.

Nearly all the persons engaged in the art section, of the Lambeth Pottery 
Works arc from the Lambeth School of Art. Out of 2S0 now engaged there are not 
more than ten who have been educated elsewhere, and of these ten, two have come 
from the Central Scdrcol at South Kensington. Mr. Sparkes thinks that the natural 
capacity of English people in reference to decorative art is beyond that of any other 
people or country, as during the last century the English had Derby, Chelsea, 
Plymouth, Wedgwood, and many other art potteries, established and Nourishing 
without any Government subsidy, whereas Meissen, Scores, Fran ken thal, and others, 
did have either imperial or local subsidies. 1 should say that the taste shown in 
those works, to which I have referred in England, was at least equal lo that which 
was shown abroad. At the end of the last century there were steel-works at Wolver
hampton, at which the steel ornaments in use at the French Court were almost 
entirely made. Then England had certainly the greatest artists that appeared in 
that age throughout Europe, viz.;—Hogarth, Gainsborough, Reynolds, and many 
others, English engravers were far in advance of those in France and Germany of 
the same date. In speaking of the great advantages of South Kensington aa a source 
of inspiration and information to designs he says that, for example, in a class of

“ throwers,”
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“ throwers,” men who are about to compete for the Tamers’ Company’a priaea, he 
ean take them to the Museum, haring first arranged with Mr. Wallis that certain 
forms selected from all parts of the Museum shall he put in a case by themselves, 
and can say to them, 11 Here are certain objects offering it) you typical instances of 
difficulty of manufacture or beauty of form,” and so use the Museum in a very 
practical way. That he knows nothing in any provincial centres of industry either 
in England or on the Continent. With reference to schools of art and night drawing 
classes in Paris, their relative value, compared with tire instruction given in correS’ 
ponding classes in England, Mr, Sparkes thinks that in Paris it is less systematic 
and exact, and has more reference to higher ornament and the human form than is 
generally practised in the English schools; and that probably the advantage is counter
balanced by a great looseness of execution and a want of system. That a boy there 
has to pick up his information: he has to attend for so many evenings drawing in 
his portfolio in his loose way, and he gets over a certain amount of ground and gets 
a facility of hand which our men do not. They draw with interest in their subject, 
but not with the care of our men, obtaining facility of band hut not exactness of 
drawing; and that consequently the work done in England la more systematic, sounder, 
and exact than that done in Paris.

Mr, W illiam Morris Is of opinion that in training a student for designing that 
there are two Chief things that would have to be thought of in providing facilities 
for the necessary study. He says : However original a man may be, he cannot 
afford to disregard the works of art that have been produced in times past, when 
design was flourishing; lie is bound to study old examples, but he is also bound to 
supplement that by a careful study of nature, because if ho does not he will certainly 
fall into a sort of cut-and-dried conventional method of designing, which is the banc 
of most of these French designs that we are talking about; and the only way for a 
person to keep clear of that, especially one in the ordinary rank and file of designers, 
is to study nature along with the old examples, and to get what is good out of them 
without making a design, which lays itself open distinctly to a charge of plagiarism. 
No doubt the only help out of that is for a man to be always drawing from nature — 
getting the habit of knowing what beautiful forms and Hues arc ; this is a positive 
necessity, Mr. Morris Is further of opinion that a man going to he a professional 
designer must be taught to draw in a most thorough manner; and the schools of art 
now instituted in all the large manufacturing towns afford on the whole, the tuition, 
necessary. With reference to the great difference of opinion that exists between the 
relative merits of the means of imparting instruction in art in England and France, 
more especially with regard to the rapidity of execution, to which so much attention 
is paid in France, that if not carried too far execution is a good thing, for I suppose 
that those who regard rapidity of execution aa an important, thing mean that one 
should not expect the students to elaborate their drawings. I quite agree with that, 
that is to say, I think that in drawing from the round and so on, elaborate cross 
hutching and that sort of thing is a mistake ; you want to teach form by drawing, 
and that while this at one time prevailed at South Kensington to an injurious extent 
Mr. Poynter, the late Director of Art, tried to correct the evil; he very much 
objected to what I should call mere mechanical finish In drawing * ^ * Of course
everyone knows that the character of the work done at the different schools depends, 
very much upon the masters at the head of them. There is one thin g which I think 
perhaps might be more impressed upon those masters than it is, and that is that one 
does not particularly want to train up the students as picture painters. There

are
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some schools where this is oyerdone; hut that is a matter of accid.cn(: owing to 

the master having a turn in that direction. With reference to the South Kensington 

Museum Mr. Morris thinks that it would he a great mistake to do anything that was 

really like breaking up the collection, there. People who want to study the objects 

know that they are to he found here, and they can get at them with a certain amount 

of trouble. On the other hand, his experience in using the museum— and perhaps he 

Imd used it as much as any man living—is that the museum has got rather more things 

than it knows what to do with. lie says:—“I think that to break up a museum 
which has once been formed is a very great mistake. The things have a certain value 

in a great collection which they have not in a email one; on the other handj I do not 

think that a pnhlic museum need set itself to what is called collecting, or need try 

the sort of things that a private man with a long purse may do. Here the things 

are only wanted for educational purposes, and not as curiosities. You want types of 

good work, not a mere multiplication of articles. This typical museum in the 

metropolis should contain complete collections in all stylos; and when an opportunity 

occurred of purchasing private collections, any gaps in the metropolitan, collection 

should be filled up at the expense of the nation; but a good many things that were 

not wanted to fill up gaps in the metropolitan collection might he sent to the 

provinces. * * * A. museum to be of any great use to those who are studying 
in it as artists or as designers, must he arranged in a permanent manner, so that one 

ean come day after day and see the same'thing ; so that a man who is a lecturer can 

take his class to the museum and give a lecture on such and such an article, or that 

a manufacturer can take a designer to the museum and say I want a thing done in 

such and such a way ; therefore i think it very much better that the provinces 

should have their own museums ; if small ones it does not matter so long as they are 

typical, I would not press too strongly that all specimens should be original; 

—a good museum might he made up mostly of copies.” Mr. Morris was 

speaking of patterns of art workmanship in metal and wood-work, weaving, 
dyeing and lace-work. Ho said he regarded reproductions as very useful; and 

that when any objects were acquired by the nation for the central museum, 
those objects ought, where possible, as a rule to be copied, and the copies distributed 

among the provincial museums; iu many cases they would be almost as valuable 

for study as the originals. He bad seen reproductions made by Elkington of things 

at the museum very good as far as they go, but they do not quite supply the place 

of the originals, as pieces of execution. Mechanical reproductions of metal-w ork were 

not so good, to his mind, as good drawings would he. He attached great importance to 

good drawings, as the drawing is such capital education for the student. Ho considered 

lithography a most useful thing. Mr. Morris thinks that drawing should be taught 

more or less from drawing the human figure, because it gives a standard of correct
ness that nothing else can do. 1 should not say, however, that it was absolutely 

essential. There arc some people who have no great turn for drawing the human 

figure, who would nevertheless make clever draughtsmen in drawing plant form, I 
think a designer should continue Ids general art instruction after he Is employed Iu 

his trade as a designer, in night schools and. so on. Tt is the only way in which he 

would keep his mind fresh upon the subjects : he would be taught there. The French 

innately have style, and they generally take great pains to develope it.

Mr. Mott of the firm of H, Scott, Richmond, & Co., engaged in the pro
duction of all manners of fabrics, cretonnes, chintzes, muslins, silks, tapestries, and 

wall-papers, thinks that not a small proportion of the designs for fabrics are pur
chased in London, the majority of the designs for fabrics are purchased in Paris.

That
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it should be f.im best market, as manufacturers of all nations go there for their 

designs, l hat it is the centre of the designing trade, and it is the natural tendency 

in all trades to gravitate towards some centre. Designs turned out by Frenchmen 

arc more generally popular than the class of designs turned out by Englishmen. It 

is difficult to define the difference, but universally French designs are more popular, 

and that this is the fact of all classes of decorative designs. Jlr. Mott docs not 

think the designs ai'e better, but they are lighter, more frivolous, and gay. English 

designers of the better class are rather steady going,—perhaps over studied for the 

general taste. That designers on the Continent do not get any special training; that 

designers of note employ many assistants at a cheap salary who stay long enough to 

pick up sufficient information to start for themselves. In his opinion, designers are 

accidents; as a rule a man starts with a capacity for drawing, he notices things, and 

sees what is going on, and then he begins to design and gains experience as be goes on. 
If a man has good sense he will educate himself and improve himself by study; but 

many do not; so long as they oan produce patterns and sell them they are content. 

It is difficult to define what are the qualifications for a successful designer. Ton 

want a man to have some knowledge of the style of particular periods, and you want 

him to ha\ c some taste. * K * If a man has it in him lie will be a designer, training 
or no training ; if he lias not got it ill liim no amount of teacliing will put it in him 

Hundreds of people can draw who cannot create, in the same way that hundreds of 

people can write who cannot produce a novel. The best training people can get is 

that which they get in business; but a good general-art education is of very great 

use to them. The broader the education the betler.

The object of the Science and Art Department is to give the students in the 

schools such a knowledge and practice of drawing and modelling as may alter wards 

he applied to the different industries to which the students belong or into which they 

may go ; and also, which is still more importapt, to furnish the means of educating 

the country by the training of teachers at South Kensington; and aid is given to 

(1) elementary day schools, (2) to training colleges for the teachers in those schools, 

(3) to art classes carrying further elementary instruction, (4) to schools of art, and 

(5) to the training school for art teachers ; and further, aid is given to museums and 

schools of art either by contributing partly to the cost of objects or by circulation,

Iu the elementary day schools the instruction is limited to freehand drawing 

from fiat copies, model drawing and practical geometry, alt of which are of an 

elementary character. The instruction is usually given by the schoolmaster.

Mr. Bowler, the assistant director for art of the Science and Art Department, 
advocates drawing from the fiat. He says the French system of drawing in the 

elementary schools was less exact tlian in England, and attributed it to the system 

of drawing from the cast rather than the fiat, and the use of charcoal and the stump 

rather than that of the blaekload pencil ; that the tendency of the use of the pencil 
and flat examples is to exactitude, and that he was unconditionally iu favour of the 

introduction to the study of drawing being from flat examples, and that this should 

continue until they had passed the second grade examination, or a four or fi ve years’ 

course. The second grade drawing is freeliand from the flat model drawing, that is 

of objects as they appear to the eye, practical perspective geometrical drawing, and 
drawing on the block board. The teachers of the second grade are masters of the 

school of arts or masters holding the full D certificate of the Education Depart

ment, the drawing certificate of an elementary teacher. I may say that Mr, 
Bowler’s opinion is not the one generally received. Mr.

17—F
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Mr. "Willens, the chief artist in the firm of Messrs. Elkington & 0o.f and who 

hail had a considerable experience, thinks English lads quite as quick to learn any 

branches of art workmanship as French lads of the same age. He does not think 

extreme finish any good in drawing, but that young men who have had a good 

grounding in art always do better than those who have not; but the best results are 

those young men who while engaged on chasing repounsd or other work in the 
factory, attend the art classes iu the evenings.

Professor Legros, of the Slade School of University College, and who was 

also formerly teacher of the etching class at South Kensington, a Frenchman by 

birth and a good teacher, thoroughly understanding any differences that may exist 

between the methods adopted in France and England, says that in France the 

studente of the art schools who do not become artists become industrial designers. 

They know how to draw, and have a thorough instruction in art. The principal 

difference is that the system of teaching which holds good in England is slow, 
vicious, feeble, and antiquated. What takes place in the English schools is that the 

students are set to work to copy an apple, or a sphere, or a ooue, on which they 

spend a year; a second year is spent in copying a had torso; and eventually he 

reaches thirty years of age and he knows nothing. There may he, of course, varieties 

or exceptions, hut this is the view of a man who looks at the system as a whole. 
Looking at this question from a student’s point of view, a student at a Slade school 

lias to pay nineteen guineas per annum for the instruction. What son of an artisan 

or poor man could obtain one of the two annual scholarships which are offered in that 

school ? On the other hand, the schools in France are quite gratuitous. My father 

paid five francs, which is 4j3., and that is tbe whole amount be paid for my 

instruction. I had lo buy drawing materials, hut my instruction only cost 
4s. Gratuitous instruction, in M. Legroe’ opinion, has a most beneficial and 

marked effect upon the French, which are dependent npon art instruction, because 

the sons of working men can profit hy it, TrVithout this gratuitous character 

instruction is provided for those who do not want it. The drawing of the art schools 

of the Science and Ait. Department are defective, from being slowly done—only 

three or four in a year—the students having to finish up with delicate points. Mr, 

Poynter introduced the system of stumping, which was a great improvement. M. 

Legros said he waa aware that certain teachers attached great importance to this 

highly-finished class of students’ work, which he thinks enough to drive 

the pupils mad; he says those who spend their time that way have no head for rapid 

work, for when they spend a month or six weeks in shading up a sphere how is it 

possible to get ideas into their brains. What is wanted is to fill the mind with the 

appreciation of form, and this the English system docs not give. Under Mr. Poynter s 

direction considerable alteration has been instituted, and much improvement made,

M. Legros sees no difference between industrial art and pure art; therefore that 

pure art training ought to precede any training in. the aid of designing, that the best 

designers are those who make the heat drawings or have the host knowledge of art. 
A man who knows how to draw well can easily apply his knowledge to industrial 

designing. Instruction should, be the same for students who are intended to be 

painters as for those destined to follow industrial designing as a profession. That 

all the best artists of the rsnaissanee were designers of furniture or for the industrial 
arts aud manufactures. He would make designers design a fabric which should he 

actually carried out, or a piece of furniture that should be actually made. Students 

should be taught practically; work must be made in repotsset or carving
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in actual work. While their designs are only on paper artists are like generals who 

have never fought, but as long as designs are restricted to the paper nothing more 

can be done in training than to train in the direction of pare art, because they only 

prepare projects or schemes, and do not actually execute, and that has been the 

fault of the great English designers. Flaxman was only a designer and not an 

actual executor of his designs, or merely to a very small degree, and mostly in pottery. 

Flaxman was forced to confine himself to working for pottery and to designing work, 
though lie was a real artist who failed toLhave an opportunity to carry out his work 

in marble. As to the difference in natural aptitude for art between French and 

English children, English parents think their children are born with an innate genius 

for landscape painting or something else, and conseciuenlly not enough attention is 

given to study. There is no inferiority in the capabilities of the English people in 

regard to the reception of art tuition; that the English youth have great natural 

energy and a desire to* distinguish themselves. The influence of wealth must be 

eliminated. There is no reason why as high a stage of artistic training should not exist 

in England as in France, by adopting equally good methods of instruction, but the 

gratuitous instruction lies at the root of the whole question. The actual artistic power 

and excellence of the work people of England are as strong as in France. English 

working men arc as capable as French working men. Open free adult classes, and 

you will prove that the English workman is as good as the French workman, 
and the great want is that of skilled teachers. The artist academicians do not care 

to teach, and the English suffer from the want of proper teaching. The national 
artistic power is Increasing, hut progress is slow, while it might bo much more 

rapid. In speaking of art, as applied to industry and artistic productions, there has 

been an enormous change in the last thirty years.

M. Legros further thinks that besides the establishment of cheap or gratuitous 

classes there must ho teachers who are exhibitors at the art exhibitions, who can, bv 

their position, encourage the students and lead them on. Th« English teachers are 

not artists, and the artists are not teachers, whereas they ought to be blended. 
Museums are productive of great good, and their establishment for the collection of 

industrial and suggestive art would, produce an enormous influence for gooih These 

collections should be general in their nature, and not apply altogether to the special 

industries of the district. If it be confined to one branch, one can only choose the 

best thing in that one branch. The collection should be superintended by artists, 

and that is the reason why the collection should be of a general character. Modelling 

classes are of the highest importance, both In the metropolis aud the provinces; and 

for every three men trained who turned out good artists, five would turn out to he 

good industrial designers. The art training, with a view to industrial designing, 
should always he of a general nature. At Sevres the art training is special, and 

given in exclusive relation to the China manufacture, but there are two classes of 

artists there—one the men who give the designs, and who are true artists in every 

sense of the word; the other, tbe men who are paid so much a year to transfer these 

designs to porcelain, in order to make presents of them. Lolor was an artist who 

furnished such designs, and Bodin, the eminent sculptor, was another. The highest 

walks of industrial art are always occupied by the true artist.

Mr. Walter Smith, who was from 1871 to iSSli Director of Art Education in 

the State of Massachusetts, United States of America., gave very valuable evidence 

as to art teaching. This gentleman’s experience has been very great in the various

methods
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methods of teaching. In America he gained enormous experience. In speaking of 

this gentleman’s advent,Mr. T. Edwards Clarke,the distinguished American authority, 

says :—In the coming of Professor Smith, the hour and the man happily met. The 

successful result of the efforts in Great Britain to improve the manufactures of that 

country, by the definite training of large numbers of youth in drawing, which had 

then been going on for some twenty years, was known to many citizens of Boston 

and its vicinity. The inferiority in artistic qualities of the products of the manufac

tories of New England at that time was painfully apparent to all who had an oppor

tunity of contrasting their ugliness with the beauty of the exquisite designs shown 

in the products of the looms and potteries of Erance and England; nor could this 

inferiority fail to profoundly impress all who were interested in the prosperity of 

American manufactures. The man who had been chosen as the one to make the 

experiment of introducing the study of industrial drawing in the public schools of 

the State, was unquestionably a man of unusual genius, possessing extraordinary 

powers of inspiring confidence and awakening enthusiasm. Thoroughly trained in 

the successful methods of the English system, and admirably endowed with natural 

gifts, Walter Smith was peculiarly fitted to undertake the almost Herculean task— 

an otherwise impossible task hut for the aid of so distinguished an educator and able 

executive officer as was Mr. Philbrick, then City Superintendent of the schools at 

Boston, joined with the hearty support of Mr. Charles 0. Perkins, Professor William

B. Ware, and of numbers of like public spirited citizens. Professor Smith’s duties 

Avere equitably divided between the City of Boston and the State. As State 

Director he had to visit those cities and toAvns AArhich were hy laAv compelled to 

introduce drawing, and by lectures and teacher’s institutes to initiate the teachers in 

their new studies ; to visit the State Normal Schools ; to organize and set in motion 

the evening classes in industrial and mechanical drawing; and, subsequently, also 

to organize and take charge of the Boston Normal Art School. He also prepared 

carefully-arranged schedules of instruction for the public schools through all grades, 

as Avell as courses of study for the evening drawing schools, and for the Normal Art 

School.

In his evidence Mr. Smith says of his experience in Art matters, that in the 

year 1818 he became a student at Sumerset House, which, at that time, was the 

home of the School of Design, then under Mr. Bedgrave, Mr. Herbert, and Mr. 

Townshend as the three head-masters. The National System of Education was 

merely a local one, and the whole orgauization was based upon advice given by a 

few artists who were not educators. “ It Avill be within the memory of most of the 

members of this Commission that the English Government commissioned Mr. Dyce 

to make a draAving-book as the basis of art education in England, and that all the 

students and the future teachers Avere brought up upon the infant food Avhich we 

obtained from Dyce’s draAving-book. In 1851 the Great Exhibition—the first 

International Exhibition—proved one thing very decidedly, aud that Avas that 

England was drifting to leeward, and losing her grip on foreign and even on home 

markets, through want of skill and taste in her manufactures, and that the schools 

of design had really very little influence upon the manufactures^—they had some, 
hut it Avas not very sensible. There Avas no art education for the masses of the 

people, and consequently there Avas no appreciative constituency for good work, 

even if it were produced. As a boy, I used to go through the Exhibition of 1851, 
and even then, being far aAvay from my twentieth birthday, I could see how inferior 

English work Avas to Erench, for instance; and it Avas the general and common

opinion
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opinion, both among students, and critics, and masters, that England was very much 
behind in the points in which, as a manufacturing country, she should have been 
foremost. You will know that this public conviction led to the establishment of 
South Kensington Museum, the nucleus of which I saw; drawn in one waggon into 
Marlborough House courtyard. It started the South Kensington Museum, it 
started a system of public education in art for national and other day schools, and 
it started the training-class for art-masters which has since become the National Art 
Training School at South Kensington. Now, I was one of the first six students 
chosen out of the London School to form the nucleus of the training-class for art- 
masters, and therefore I was in at the birth of this Department of Science and Art, 
and have watched it very closely, both as a student and as an art critic, ever since; 
I do not think there has been a publication issued by it which I do not possess ; 
and being a student of art history and of education, I have felt a great deal of 
interest in watching it's development. It is necessary that I should say this in 
order to show you what I have to say presently is not a hastily formed opinion, or 
one formed on insufficient data, but that it has been arrived at deliberately by 
experience in the first place, and by ample opportunity for observation and study in 
the second place.”

“ In comparing the art instruction of this country with that of the State of 
Massachusetts, and in the other States of the American Union and Canada, both 
past and present, I must say the work was chiefly mine, and it was not my fault if 
there were so few helping hands and so many hostile ones. In the year 1870, when 
I was head-master of the Leeds School of Art and Science, the officials of the 
Science and Art Department communicated with me, and said that the State of 
Massachusetts wanted some one to organize a system of art study in the State and 
its chief city, the city of Boston, and they sent me the documents relating thereto, 
which were simply an application on the part of the city of Boston for a competent 
teacher. I think the application was made to Mr. Cole first of all, and he selected me 
for the work—so, at least, I was informed at the time—and after a certain amount of 
preliminary investigation I crossed the Atlantic, to see the land, study the institu
tions, and find out what they wanted, and I wished them to see whether they thought 
I could do what they wanted. I went and found that art education did not in 
reality exist. There were specifics in the shape of drawing-books, more or less 
quackish in their nature, and none of them bearing on education, even indirectly—• 
neither artistic education nor industrial education; but they were made so as to give 
copies to children with paper to draw upon, and, I suppose, to pay their makers, 
both authors and publishers. This was a distinct feature in the modus operand  ̂

which, I think, was of value, viz., that the examples for instruction were printed in 
books, so that the pupil always had his copy and his paper close together, occupying 
very little room, and the whole class drew together on the same pages, and from the 
same example at the same time. This feature of their instruction was, I think, 
valuable, but that was a part of the process of teaching which really had nothing 
to do with the character of the instruction or with the treatment of the subject. I 
went to Boston and the State of Massachusetts to organize something in the way 
of art education that should be general and practical, and not dependent upon special 
teachers. They were suffering there from exactly what we suffered from in England 
before the Normal training school was established,—all the teaching of drawing was 
given by special teachers, and not by regular teachers, and their special teachers 
were few and ignorant, and could not teach. The great work of this Science and

Art
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Art Department really lias been to put tlie drawing into the hands of the regular 
teachers, so that it is not dependent upon accident or extraordinary outlay, or 
payment of extras hy tlie parents of the pupils. I mean hy a regular teacher, not 
a visiting teacher. I call a national schoolmaster a regular teacher. The great 
desideratum or need were to put the drawing into the hands of regular teachers. 
We began to do that here in London in 1852 or 1853, and afterwards it spread to 
the provinces, and finally the whole kingdom has adopted the principle. But then 
in America it was a matter of extras, or a speciality, a special subject taught by a 
visitor, and the regular teachers never took it up at all, or so seldom that 
we may practically say never; they considered it to be one of those things 
that came from outside the school-room, not from the inside. Being 
trained here—having taken part in the business from the first—I saw the 
great thing to do there, as it had been here, was to get the subject of 
drawing taught by the regular teachers, and until that could be done any
thing in the way of general success was impossible. I wanted this done in all 
the public schools of each class. The public schools of Massachusetts are divided 
generally into three grades—the primary, grammar, and high-school grades. Broadly 
speaking, these represent the ages of children thus :—Primary, from 5 to 8 years of 
age; grammar, from 8 to 13 ; high, from 14 to 17 or 18 years of age. Everybody 
pays taxes for these schools, all classes send their children to them, and you may 
say that the public schools of America really educate the whole of the people. 
Private schools are so few and insignificant that they do not count, being only for 
the very rich, and under no control from without. I saw that the important thing 
to do there' was to do what had been done here, and I repeat and emphasize this, 
because it is a vital principle, and the keynote of all art education, nationally, viz., 
to get the teaching of drawing into the hands of the regular teachers, and take it 
out of the hands, therefore, of the special teachers, so that every child who attended 
school should have the opportunity of being taught to draw, and not only the 
opportunity, but that he should be taught in the regular process of education, without 
any reference to any special ability or skill on his part, or to what is sometimes 
called genius—that if he were taught to read he should be taught to draw, and by 
the same person, and in the same inevitable and regular way. That of course 
involved two things. It involved getting the teachers qualified to teach, and it 
involved taking out of the hands of the special teachers a profitable occupation in 
an illegitimate field, and finding them legitimate employment in special schools. 
The accomplishment of these results has been a very long process, but one which 
has, I think, somewhat justified the patience and hard work that has been put into 
it. I propose to show you some of the results of the instruction, in the form ot! 
exercises by the pupils under the instruction of both special and regular teachers, to 
justify what I have said about the results. I went to work in America with the 
training that I had, and began, I think, three days after I landed, teaching the 
teachers of Boston, giving them, in one of the large schools, regular lessons in the 
ordinary subjects of elementary drawing and instruction, freehand drawing, model 
and object drawing, as I had been taught it. So, by degrees, getting a corps of 
regular and special teachers and educating them, I was enabled, by their co-operation 
and training, to spread this work in the State of Massachusetts to begin with, 
and finally over the whole of the United States, and Canada as well. We 
went upon the plan which we had introduced here, a wrong one I think now, 

but we worked according to the light I then had, and we taught those elementary
subjects
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subjects—freehand, model, and object drawing—at first to all the teachers, and 
then after they had studied and practised them sufficiently they passed an examina
tion in them, and were certificated to teach. They reproduced every lesson which 
I prepared for the course of instruction, and every design which I made, in their own 
class-rooms, so that if I designed an example for instruction, say, on the Monday of 
one week, and it was given to them on the Tuesday, the day following, before the 
Saturday every child in Boston would have made a copy of it, or studied that 
subject which I had designed in, so that I thus reached into every class-room 
and to every child iu the city by those means. There are 1,200 teachers in the city, 
and they came once a week to receive lessons; and what I designed and what I
prepared, and gave to the special teachers of drawing, the special teachers of
drawing, with myself, gave to the whole of the teachers, and the teachers to their 
pupils, and thus we reached every child in Boston through their teachers. The 
instruction was given to female as well as male teachers; they make no distinction 
in the United States. They do not recognize sex in education, either in pupils or 
teachers. Nine out of ten teachers are ladies. Then, after the first preliminary
work had been done by the teachers during one year, we took up other subjects of
study the next year, such as geometrical drawing, perspective drawing, and a subject, 
I think, peculiar to the country, and that is design (elementary and applied) in 
day schools. I believe that I am right in saying that we commenced the teaching 
of the subject of design to every child in the public schools for the first time in the 
world—that was in the city of Boston. Elementary design had been taught as 
one of the subjects of study in art schools by the Science and Art Department, 
but it has been taugbt by us to adults or youths in technical schools, such as schools 
of design. I am not aware that it has ever been taught as a subject of study in 
the public schools of England, national schools, board schools, sectarian schools, 
and others * * We began to teach the subject of design to every child, and that
was a very important movement, because you see it involved the belief that every 
child had the power to design, which is in theory somewhat new, and therefore to 
some extent was an experiment, and the theory was very much questioned by a 
large number of people, and ridiculed by a few. Nevertheless, we went to work 
and did the deed, and left the doubters to doubt and keep on saying that it was 
impossible after it had been already accomplished—a way those people who talk but 
do not work have with them,—whilst others looked on and wondered. This was in 
the autumn of 1873, or the beginning of 1871. It followed up, you see, from the 
preparation made by freehand drawing and object drawing in the first years. Then 
we came to geometrical drawing and perspective drawing and design; we got our 
materials and training in the other elementary subjects, and we then employed them 
in the practice of design. The whole thing was based upon one very striking 
thing; it was based upon faith. I had faith in human nature. I believed we 
were all of us endowed with great faculties in one way or another, and that if we did 
not develop them it was because we had not opportunity, and this being my faith, 
and having tried many experiments to ascertain this fact in this country, I discovered 
the truth of several things which seemed to be questioned by many persons. I 
discovered, for instance, that every one could learn to draw, and that every one could 
learn to design, as the word (and the process of) design should be interpreted, viz., 
not originating things, but arranging things; and having this opportunity on a still 
broader scale in the United States, I went to work grounded and founded upon this 
faith I had in human nature, and supposed that if one person could design all
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persons could design—with different degrees of success in this as in all things—if 
'they had the opportunity ; and therefore I proposed that we should teach the sub
ject of design, properly interpreted, the arranging of natural forms or details of 
historical ornament in new combinations, to all children. It was a startling pro
position, and very difficult to carry out, because so few people had faith. Then those 
five subjects, viz., freehand drawing, model drawing, geometry, perspective, and 
design having been taught to the teachers, they carried them out in the public 
schools as well as they could, and the special teachers were withdrawn from the 
lower grades of schools at once, and the regular teachers did the work. We began, 
as I said, upon the basis of what was done in England, hut we introduced several 
things into our work which were not copied from England in any way ; in fact, I 
think I may say that they were purely of American origin, only that they came from 
an Englishman. The great principle was that we taught original design in the 
lower grades of schools in the form of what is called elementary designing; in the 
higher grades, the high schools, we taught applied design. Thus, in the lower 
grades, the primary and grammar schools, we simply taught the arrangement of 
natural forms and of conventional ornament in regular geometrical shapes. Eirst, 
in the primary schools as an amusement, and then in grammar schools, in order to 
get proportion and balance, and an inkling of the principles of design; and then 
having taught that in the higher schools, such as the high schools and evening 
schools, we taught applied design, that is, design applied to the ornamentation 
and decoration of some useful object. When the work was begun it was 
begun as an exercise in arranging, and was afterwards carried on as an exercise in 
decorating or ornamenting some object of use which was capable of being manu
factured. I think I can show you that my faith was perfectly legitimate and 
justified in the work which has been produced, not hy a few picked students, but hy 
100 per cent, of all the students. We also introduced two other subjects or branches 
of drawing—one called drawing from dictation, the pupil drawing without a copy 
from the oral description of the teacher, first regular forms, and afterwards irregular 
forms, or an effect of light and shade, or an effect of colour. Drawing from dicta
tion is a branch of drawing that I hardly think is practised in England now ; and 
another branch which is of equal importance we made a regular subject of study, 
viz., memory drawing, the drawing from memory of everything that had been pre
viously drawn, to begin with ; and then the drawing from memory of things which 
had not been previously drawn, but had only been seen by the eye. Pupils in the 
day schools do not practise this, though I know that school-teachers are examined 
for it in their certificates. So we introduced three original branches : Drawing from 
dictation, design—that is, we applied it in the day schools—and memory drawing. 
■Now, that has been going on in the city of Boston, and through the Normal school, 
which has had from 300 to 400 students in it every year since 1873. This school, of 
which I was Principal, was established for me hy the Legislature of Massachusetts in 
1873, and through the instruction given in it this work has nearly spread over the 
whole of the United States. I think I may say that the work originated first of all 
partly in South Kensington, and then was developed further in Boston, and that 
that was the commencement of the crusade in the States and Canada, for the 
same may be said of Canada. I was told a few weeks before I recently left 
the United States that there were from six to eight millions of children being 
taught to draw from designs which I had made; so that you see the drawing 
is becoming very general, and the value of our experience in the new countries
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is that drawing has been put on the right basis; it has not been made a speciality, 
but destroyed as one. We bad first to assume that every child oould learn, 
and that every teacher could teach, and that makes the plan very practicable, 
and reduces the expense. The hours devoted to drawing in the public schools 
in the city of Boston ai'e as followsIn primary schools for children of from 
5 to 8 years of age they give two hours a week in four lessons, drawing on 
slates or in book, taught by the regular teachers. In Grammar Schools, where the 
pupils are from 8 to 14, they give one and a half hours per week, iu three lessons of 
thirty minutes, or two of forty-five minutes duration, drawing in text-book, and 
taught by the regular teachers, From the age of 14 to 18, in the Latin and High 
Schools, they give two hours a week, hi two lessons of sixty minutes each, taught 
also by the regular teachers, except the first class or seniors, who are taught by 
special teachers. My object was to abolish special teachers in elementary schools, 
and we have cleaved them out of the city of Boston from all elementary day-schools. 
There is not a special master teaching drawing in the public day-schools in the city 
of Boston, not even in the high schools and classes. That is what T went to do, to 
destroy the specialism in drawing, and to make ifc an elementary subject of instruction, 
and I have done it/’

Evening classes were established in ISfO, by tlie same Vet of flic Legislature 
of Massachusetts, which required drawing to he taught in the day-schools, and these 
were free. “ My first work in connection with them was to visit them, or persuade 
the localities to establish them, and to find teachers for them. There was exactly 
the same difficulty there as here. When the schools of design were established 
here, the trouble was to find masters, and we could do nothing seriously In flic way 
of art education until the normal school had been established, except to establi h 
classes or schools and see them fail, aud see people get disgusted; but, finally, after 
the Massacliusette Isomial Art School was established in America, and when I could 
get trained teachers, we managed to get something like a scheme or system, and 
meu and women to work it, I have very little to say about Uio evening schools, 
because they have been tbe most unsatisfactory part of my labours there, on account 
of the difficulty of getting teachers of any experience or ability to carry on the 
w ork. There is really nothing serious going on in many of the evening classes ; aud 
I do not suppose there will be until the students trained in that normal school of 
Massachusetts, or elsewhere, arc matured, and have got their experience in education 
irom the jiublic schools first, and onwards and upwards. ”

Professor Smith found in the United States entirely an open field. He saw 
there were millions of children to teaeli, but comparatively no teachers, consequently 
the first thing to be done was to provide teaching material. His experience in 
England had taught him that to obtain these a normal school was necessary. While 
many educators in the United States, such as W. B. Fowle, the Hon. Heavy Barnard, 
Kembrant Pcale, and others, had strongly advocated that drawing should be a class 
subject in all State Schools, nothing was really done until Prof ess or Smith took tbe 
matter in hand. Thinking people had seen the advantages resulting from instruction 
in industrial and mechanical drawing, and were anxious that no further time should 
be lost. Prom the want of skilled workmen with a knowledge of drawing and 
designing, that manufactures competed under disadvantages with the manufacturers 
of Europe, that workmen of this class were not taught iu the United States, but 
were imported from Europe. They had also seen the change effected in England 
by the institution of Schools of Art, that boys and girls could readily acquire 
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considerable skill in drawing by tbe time tbey bad to leave tbe scbool. Men of all 
classes became so deeply impressed with tbe importance of tbe subject, that an 
agitation was commenced and tbe State Legislature resolved that the Board of 
Education be directed to consider tbe expediency of making provision by law for 
giving free instruction to men, women, and children in mechanical drawing, either 
in existing schools, or in those to be established for that purpose. To this the Board 
replied that as every branch of manufactures in which the citizens are engaged 
requires, in the details of the processes connected with it, some knowledge of drawing 
and other arts of design, had no doubt but that the greatest good would be accom
plished by proper instruction in the public schools, and that great efforts should be 

‘directed towards this end. Teachers should be required to be qualified to instruct in 
freehand drawing, and the work should be began in the primary departments and 
continued with zeal and fidelity through the period of school life. The Board 
recommended (1) that an enactment requiring elementary and freehand drawing to 
be taught in all the public schools of every grade in the commonwealth, and which 
shall further require all cities and towns having more than 10,000 inhabitants to 
make provision for giving annually free instruction in industrial or mechanical 
drawing to men, women, and children, in such a manner as the Board of Education 
shall provide. (2) A resolve to authorize the printing in pamphlet form, under the 
supervision of the Board of Education, of the communications above-mentioned on 
the subject of drawing, or of such portions of them as may be deemed advisable for 
the use of the Legislature and for distribution by the Board of Education. This 
referred to reports furnished by educators and competent men of all classes, whose 
opinion had been asked upon the subject by the Board, of which the following 
extract from a letter of the Bev. Charles Sewall is a sample. He says :—“ Of the 
importance and utility of such a measure I entertain no doubt. I have long been 
questioning others and considering myself how this might best be done in the schools 
of this town. I have observed here many instances of peculiar aptitude for sketching 
and drawing upon the black-board. Quite young children sketch capital representa
tions of animals, houses, steam-cars, &c. Older children draw very correct maps 
with great facility, indicating a power which rightly directed, and a taste which 
properly cultivated, might lead to acquisition of great practical benefit in after-life. 
The important art of penmanship appears to be most easily acquired by the same 
class of scholars. And the possession of facility and excellence in both of these arts 
will prove an advantage in after life for which much that is now acquired in common 
school education will be no equivalent.”

The Act was passed and Mr. Walter Smith was brought from England in the 
manner I have mentioned. He found the ground cleared of all obstacles, and 
immediately set to work in the right direction. His distinguished ability as a teacher 
and acquaintance with the English and European systems of art instruction had 
shown him, that in a country unhampered by established opinions and red-tapeism, 
and where every one was eager to put his shoulder to the wheel to assist in the 
great work, that here was an opportunity of constructing a comprehensive system. 
Adapting all that was good of the old methods to the requirements of the new country, 
and, on the contrary, omitting all that was bad. Mr. Smith’s object was to recognize 
all the good features in the systems of the older nations of western Europe, where 
the subject was not a new one, .and adopt them to American circumstances and 
requirements, thus to establish a sound system of art education. He began at the 
right end, and made the state school-teacher the art instructor. This was a grand
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initiation. It laid a broad foundation for art culture by universal instruction in 
elementary drawing, and provided instruction in tbe higher stages of aid by means 
of art schools and special drawing classes. All this work was followed by complete 
success. Pupils flocked to the classes from their industrial occupations eager to 
learn and sanguine of success, and at the time of the Centennial International 
Exhibition, some five years later, absolute proof was shown, in the work of Mr. 
Smith’s pupils, that a complete revolution had been effected, and that by a most 
gigantic effort the people of the United States had sprung forward, and under 
the direction of their enthusiastic art director had not only recovered their lost 
ground, but were fast coming to the front in matters pertaining to elegant and 
artistic design.

Peeling the absolute necessity for a Normal School of Art, Professor Smith 
never ceased to advocate its institution. He invariably recognised that the only 
real difficulties in the way of success in art instruction are the want of good 
examples with which to give instruction, and the want of teachers with sufficient 
acquirements to teach the subjects coming under the description of industrial 
drawing. He set himself energetically to work to overcome these difficulties. 
He taught himself the necessity of doing the work at home. The cost, delay, 
and risk of getting models, altogether disproportionate to their value, were so 
great that he induced American manufacturers to produce such examples as were 
required, and so obtained them at first cost. He taught indefatigably, never losing 
an opportunity to address and advise the public school teacher. He says, “ In 
my addresses and lessons given to teachers I have endeavoured to inspire them 
with a confidence in their own abilities to teach drawing, which is not commonly 
felt, and to point out the simplest way of giving instruction to young children: 
also to impress upon them the need of varying the character of the lessons as 
much as possible.”

The State Normal Art School* was founded in 1873, the second year of 
Professor Smith’s art directorship. He was at once placed at the head of the 
new institution as director of the school, and by his advice a very able staff of 
instructors was secured. He had secured the provision for the proper training 
of teachers which he had so earnestly desired, by which the ultimate success of 
his system was assured.

I cannot praise too strongly this courage, energy, and persistence of the 
American people and their art director. They grappled determinedly with the 
ignorance existing throughout tne length and breadth of their land. Statesmen, 
educators, art masters, men, women, and children, all strenuously took up arms 
against the prevailing ignorance, and honestly determining to succeed, accom
plished it.

In the Director’s report for 1875 it states how much difficulty was expe
rienced in qualifying the regular teachers to impart art instruction; but at that 
period, two years after the Normal Art School, had been opened, the difficulty 
had disappeared, and qualified teachers could readily be obtained. That the only 
way in which industrial art education can become general, and its influence extend 
to the final object contemplated, is by the teaching of drawing to every child 
in the day schools. . The evening drawing schools will do little good until the 
pupils approach them prepared by their practice in the day schools, and the only 
means by which public taste can be improved is by cultivating a perception and 
love of the beautiful in the mind and heart of every child by means of drawing.

“ The
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“The drawing as taught in the schools should be essentially a preparation 
for the understanding and practice of industrial art—the first kind of art practised 
by all nations, Tbe instruction should comprise both instrumental and freeliand 
drawing; tlie first to cultivate a love for and habits of accuracy, the second to 
develop power and skill in the observation and expression of the inexact. One 
is not more important than the other* but either alone is a very helpless accom
plishment, whilst the boy or tbe man who can handle pencil and compasses 
with equal facility is independent of either, and master of the situation, whatever 
may be required of him in industrial art.’'

He goes on to give the subjects which, in his opinion, are required to be 
taught in elementary schools: —1. Geometric forms and definitions ; 2. Practice 
in drawing, from flat copies and the blackboard, of simple objects and ornamental 
details; 3, Elementary design, i.e.s exercises in filling simple geometric forms, 
such as the square, triangle, circle, or hexagon, with short lines, curved and 
straight, arranged symmetrically, as practised in the Kindergarten schools;
4. Hr awing from dictation of exact forms in defined positions; 5. Drawing from 
memory of previously drawn exercises; fi. Eearniug the names, though not drawing 
the forms, of geometric solids. And here it might he well to observe that it 
is not the manual shill displayed in the children’s drawings which determines their 
educational value, so much as the thoughts they have induced, and the habits, of 
accuracy, observation, and self-reliance they have helped to create,

1. Tn primary and secondaiy schools, the pupils should bo taught the use of
the ruler and compasses in working out plain geometrical problems and in 
executing the mechanical repetitions of the elementary designs,

2. Design as practised in the workshops should he taught in the schools, and iu
the grammar schools, the first features of applied design, viz., the invention 
or adaptation of the forms of nature or historical ornament and their exact 
repetition as required in design. This has been proved to have been easy 
of attainment.

3. Object drawing, from the copy to leam principles, and from the object itself
to leam their application in drawing from nature, is a very important branch 
of grammar school work.

4. Enlarging and reducing from flat examples of natural forms or historical
details of ornament, are necessary for practice to give knowledge of propor
tion and of accepted types of tlie beautiful in design and ornament,

5. Drawing from memory, of forms already drawn, ia a very direct mode of
fixing in the mind the essential characteristics of any form, and is an 
exercise which should form a part of any system of instruction in drawing.

0. In every class the imagination of the pupils should be exercised by drawing 
from the teacher’s dictation such forms as can he exactly described, as, for 
instance, geometrio patter ns varied by other forms, such as leaves and 
flowers described hy their names, or details of ornament previously drawn, 
and whose names recall their shapes and characteristics. Thus hy regular 
alteration of exercises, the thinking, inquiring, executing faculties of the 
pupils will he aroused and exercised, and in one direction the senses of sight 
and touch will bo utilized lor the purpose of acquiring information and of 
creating or developing habits of accurate observation and fructifying 
incipient taste.
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Mr. Smith says, “ I have always considered that the work of drawing in 
primary schools was to learn names and interest the scholars ; in grammar schools to 
apply those names, and utilize this interest in practising the branches of drawing, 
whose names and first principles have been learnt in the primary schools; whilst 
in the high schools the processes of drawing should be applied to some useful 
branch of industrial art, so that the pupil may realize that drawing is not an 
amusement, hut a help towards the serious work of life,—a practical help, either to 
the active agencies which minister to the progress of society, or a practical 
preparation for the incidental duties which all will he called upon to perform, 
though it may be in a variety of ways. In the high schools the pupils are old 
enough to be taught special subjects in drawing, hut it is apparent too often the 
case that they are ignorant of the elements of drawing, and are therefore unable to 
take up the advanced subjects. This will he remedied when the children who have 
been well taught in the classes below take their places in the high schools, and 
we shall not see how very general is the ability to draw, or how the practice 
improves the taste, until a younger generation than the present become high school 
scholars.”

Professor Smith, when asked hy the It oval Commission whether his experience 
in America led him to the suggestion of any improvement which the Art Depart
ment of South Kensington might introduce or foster in our English schools, replied 
that he has serious ones, and as a patriotic Englishman, desired to make them. He 
said “ he thought they began in England upon a wrong basis—a very unphilosophical 
principle—and that they had been misled entirely hy choosing that wrong principle. 
He had been misled himself, and until recently had made as many mistakes as any
body. He had only reproduced in his public work and teaching that which he had 
been taught, and there was not in his opinion one man who could he described as a 
thinker, or even as a great teacher amongst all the men who started the schools of 
design. He did not think a single man amongst them would ever live in history as 
an educator. “ We began wrong,” he said; “we began by trying to teach people 
to draw the outline, for instance, of an object, which is the last thing the eye sees; 
we began to teach pupils to draw precisely that which does not exist, and that is the 
outline, and we have kept at it ever since. Herbert Spencer has got a little towards 
the right idea, when he says that every child should begin the study of drawing with 
a colour box, and copy what the eye first sees when it looks at anything, and that is 
the colour; and then he should get towards roundness and projection, as expressed 
hy light and shade, and finally it'will be found that the object will have an outline 
if its colour and roundness he expressed or aimed at. Wb began utterly wrong in 
England, and wre have gone on wrongly, and the consequence is that it is only the 
exceptional person who learns to draw very well. Now, in my experiments, I have 
reversed that process, and I find that not only does every person when he is taught 
rationally and intelligently in the same way that he is taught Latin, and Greek, and 
mathematics, learn to draw well, hut also to paint well and design well. But it is on 
a totally different principle from that on which he is taught here in England. I do 
consider that in the Normal School of Massachusetts, and more thoroughly in the 
Conservatory School of Eine Arts in Boston,—of which I am now the principal,— 
we have developed an intellectual method of teaching drawing,—more industrial, 
more practical, more artistic, and infinitely more successful than anything that I 
have seen in England; and I propose to show it at this new college of Bradford.

I
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I propose to show Low art education can be as sensibly treated as Latin and mathe
matics. * * * There can be great change on the old lines by which
greater encouragement can be given to the art of designing as applied to industrial 
purposes. Tho tiling that is really wanted is to organize tbe whole scheme of in
struction ovo, and to begin with faith, the faith that is said to remove mountains, 
and to suppose, and believe that every human being is fairly treated by the 
Almighty, and has the faculty of design in him or her, and lo teach it from the 
first day of school life to the hist, as a precious inheritance. It is no use catching 
your bird old and wild, in a matter of this kind; it must be caught in the egg or in. 
the nest. I consider that what we have done in the United States has been the 
result of faith and knowledge of human nature, that people could design if they 
chose and wanted to do so, and we have taught them from tlie age of five, and the 
Kindergarten people have taught them in their wray before the age of five, and the 
result has been that every person has learned a little, and the door has been opened 
wide for genius to walk through, and we never missed a genius in that way. If we 
teavch 100 per cent, of the children, and one ont of 10,000 is a genius, we are sure to 
catch our genius as well as to educate the mass of the people, whilst the instruction 
of the mass of tbe people makes them intelligent and appreciative constituencies for 
the genius. * s * It is not that in England we have been going wholly in 
the wrong direction without very much thinking about it, and that there has been a 
fatal defect; in that we have supposed designers were geniuses, and that tbey could 
not be produced by education, and therefore we have neglected to teach design until 
people were too old to learn it. It is not the reversing of the direction that is needed, 
but tbe underpinning of the whole fabric by a little more of the philosophy of edu
cation. It means this, that we have been working at random, first in night classes, 
and then a little in day classes, and there is no thorough organization, as of a tree 
from the root to tbe flower; no connection between one part and another, as there 
should he, in a great national scheme. This is tbe way in which I understand it, 
after seeing and working out a more practical and successful scheme in America. 
So far as the technical power to draw well is concerned, I think my system is satis
factory. To draw well and to think well; the drawing well is not, in my opinion, 
a very important thing, more than as an exhibition of intelligence. People have a 
false idea that a drawing or a painting is the result of a great deal of labour and 
work. Tt really is not, it is only tbe result of what an intelligent person of taste 
knows and can express. A good drawing is not made by accident; it is the repre
sentative of the intelligence of tbe person who makes it, and if that person's intelli
gence is in a very low condition the work will be low, and the process of education 
is to clear up the thinking power, so that if a human creature wants to make a draw
ing, he shall make it from something he knows and understands, an intelligent 
drawing. If the drawing he had it does not distress me, as it shows me tbe student 
has failed in some part of his mental dynamics—his process of thinking—and T go to 
work to explain the process by which tlie wrong drawing could be made right, truth- 
fuJ, and by which a beautiful result would ensue. In education it does not matter 
whether the drawing is good or bad, because the process going on is the improve
ment of the thinking powers of the pupil, the wrong drawing is the system of a 
complaint, ignorance, which the teacher has to eradicate. The manipulation, the 
handling of any process in art, comes as of necessity, from right thinking, aud from 
no tiling else. It may be a trick, but then it is contemptible only. Improvement 
comes with time, aud then no students should ever make finished drawings, they
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immodiatoly frame ilicia, and fall doivn and worslaip them, and then their progress 
is at an end in idolatrous imbecility. The result®, when instruction is gi™i to all, 
generally accord with those obtained in other* branches of education, and the pupils 
proficient in other subjects are also proficient in drawing. Tbe tea el dug of drawing 
is of great collateral advantage in other subjects of education, it dyvelopes the 
intelligence and tlie power of observation, aud such a process as t have called dicta' 
tion drawing, for example, is the most educational subject taught in a public school, 
because it involves the habit, of tbe correct use of language by the teacher, and the 
closest attention on the part of the pupil. If a word is left out by the teacher in 
giving the lesson to the pupils, it is shown in the drawing; if a student misses a word 
it is seen in the drawing, for be has left a line out, or placed it wrongly, and you see 
he was not attending when that feature was described. It involves on the part of 
tlie teacher a correct and clear, aud even economic use of language, and it involves on 
the part of the student the habit of patient attention, and in that alone it is of great 
advantage to education. But drawing is of great advantage also in other branches,' 
such as the cultivation of taste, tbe opening of the eyes to see the beauties of nature, 
and this very irritating process of teaching design, exciting the faculty of originality 
at an early age, entirely irrespective of whether the work is good or bad, is 
emphatically education or leading ont. The point is, here is a human faculty, one 
of the most beautiful of all, usually left to run to waste in most people, unless you 
begin at an early age to exercise it gently, and thus put it in operation. So that I 
think drawing and designing may be said to he a valuable training, in. what it is, 
and in what it influences. * * * No good results can he got from the teaching
of special teachers in the general elementary day schools; not only is the teaching 
by ordinary teachers the best way, but it is the only way. A special teacher going 
into a school does this harm, that tlie children think that the subject must be diffi
cult, or their own teacher would surely he intelligent enough to learn it, and then 
they draw their inferences and get frightened. Then the special teacher overbears the 
pupils as a rule; be is a specialist, often without sympathy with children, and then 
he fires above- their heads. He goes away when the hour or more is over and the 
lesson is done, but he has not applied it to individuals; be does not know the class 
separately as individuals. Tt, is like preaching from the top of a cathedral to the 
multitude below; the few ouly hear, and fewer, and still fewer appreciate. On the 
other hand, the regular teacher knowing every individual in the class would adapt 
the general Instruction to the individual needs of the pupils, and all of them would 
make great progress.

‘‘Art education in England lias never yet been organized. I think, to begin 
with, we want to have the subject brought down to the present day. It has been 
carried on now for a great number of years without any, or with very little alteration 
br improvement, and without taking advantage of tho experience of people in other 
parts of the world, so that it has become antiquated or fossilized. There is no new 
subject being taught, and no improvement, or very little improvement, in methods of 
teaching. Whilst we have been teaching these new things in the States and have 
secured that wonderful transformation in tlie taste of the country which has taken 
place there, education has found no development in England to compare with, or to 
be equal to it. It is tlie same old jog-trot thing hero that it has been for a long 
time past, and very little result is produced. There has not been organization from 
the seed to the flower; there has not been sufficiently experienced direction of the 
whole thing from professional people, whose business it has been all their lives, and

who
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who ought to he made responsible to the country for seeing that it does not get 
behind as a country. I think that that is where the evil is; the system and methods 
are hide-hound and aimless and drifting. The children in the States draw according 
to the school; the method I have gone to work on has been to practise in every 
medium, irrespective of surface or vehicle—to draw in pen and ink, in charcoal or in 
water-colour, to paint in oil, and to model in clay, and to do everything irrespective 
of the vehicle, and attending only to the subject, not the process. If you ask me in 
what way do the children in the primary schools draw, my answer is that for the 
first year and a half they draw on slates, and for the second year and a half on paper 
in little books. Then when you come to the grammar schools, they draw also in 
books, and in high schools they draw on loose sheets of paper and in books, and all 
of them draw all the time on a large scale—a collossal scale—on the black-board 
with chalk; one-third of the class invariably draws a full-sized object, or an object 
larger than nature, sometimes a yard long, or high ; sometimes they are 
obliged to have seats to stand upon to reach the upper parts of their cartoons, 
so that from the very first, they get practice in drawing on a bold scale, and 
thus express all their ignorance. They are not always copying from bold exam
ples while doing this; sometimes from bold examples, sometimes they draw 
from the imagination, and sometimes from little cards that are handed round— 
animals and leaves, and the whole practice all the time is very interesting. They, of 
course, sometimes make caricatures, but they are not much worse than those that 
some academicians make and exhibit, and the children do not exhibit theirs, but they 
are interested and therefore happy, and learn the nature of things. Of course, 
when they draw a waggon and horses, their horses will all have a strong family 
likeness and strike the same attitudes, and the children will sometimes make the 
horses larger than the waggon; but they are kept working in an interesting way, 
and exhibiting their mistakes and their misconceptions so that the teacher can 
correct them in a general way ; and then when they get to an advanced stage they 
draw in oil or water-colour or charcoal on a scale which gives them the opportunity 
of showing all their knowledge as well as all their ignorance. My way of teaching 
is to execute the example in the presence of the class, whether elementary or 
advanced, drawing from the living model in oil or in water-colour or in charcoal. 
My pupils have lessons four times in the week, from two till four in the afternoon. 
On Monday we will say they draw in charcoal from perhaps a cast; on Tuesday they 
draw in water-colour from a natural object; then on Thursday they will paint in oil, 
and on Triday they will model in clay from the living model, and then perhaps the 
next week we shall vary the practice by having pen-and-ink drawings, and so on.” 
When asked at what age they model from the living subject, Mr. Smith said “ the 
minimum at the Conservatory School at Boston is fifteen, but that that was a 
professional school ; but more particularly with regard to the training of very young 
children I say exactly the same to them as to others, modelling in sand and clay 
should begin with school life. I find, for instance, that if children are allowed to 
make a map in sand or clay they never forget the geography of the district repre
sented. I go down into a school where they have little tables and sand, and I say 
to them, now each of you make a little model of the geography of your road from 
your homes to this building, and show how it goes up and down, and where the 
houses are situated. They can do that either in sand or clay. Or, if I take a bunch 
of beautiful leaves into a school and explain to the children their form and construc
tion, and give the common name, and describe their capacity for design, and where 
they are found in nature, and how people have used them to ornament their

buildings



buildings and vases, or whaf, not; I fmd I can say to the ciiildven, now suppose we 
make a little model ol one leaf, and I break up my bandful of leaves and distribute 
i-t round, and set. these children to work modelling leaves they do not want mnch 
threshing to make them work. They feel so intensely interested in doing something 
from nature, that there is no watching required, and tliore is not much waiting 
either. I have no means of comparison of the development of modelling with other 
than the branches of drawing and painting, I do not know whether a child would 
get on faster with his arithmetic than lie does with his modelling. I know if 
it makes a modelled map it must have a better knowledge of geography than it 
would have without it; but 1 do not know whether it gets on faster with modelling 
than with other subjects T have never taught, I do find that when the subjects of 
drawing, modelling, and design are properly taught, and this abominable thing 
called finish is ignored, and when pupils are not allowed to finish things, hut are 
required to make a great effort to show all their intelligence in various mediums, 
including clay, the whole subject of form, and colour is studied in a way to make it 
perfectly delightful, and that this study very much develops the intelligence of the 
pupil, and no one finds any difficulty id learning. 1 do not mean that modelling 
should be made a too important or prominent subject, or should take up too much 
time, but it should be begun at the first and continued to the last, so that people 
should be introduced to the fact by modelling, on the one band, and to its appearancet 
by drawing, on the other, A drawing or painting or a design are all more or less 
imitations of the fact, whereas modelling introduces you to the fact itself, and you 
learn things about it which you never would learn from drawing imitations or copies 
of it. In my profession of a sculptor, if I model a portrait bust of a man I make 
a dozen views of his face, but if I make a painting of him I make only one view of 
his face. The study of a fact, as a fact, appeals to certain parts of our intelligence 
that the study of the fact through its appearance does not appeal to.”

As to Professor Smith’s predilection for the regular teacher, he was asked by 
one of the Commissioners whether it was not paradoxical that tbe regular teacher, 
whose knowledge of art was so much less than the Professor's, should obtain results 
equally good if not better. He said it resulted from one of the first principles of 
education, vis!,, that there should be frequent and patient repetition, and that the 
information should he given in a simple form—in a way in which it will be easily 
understood by the pupil and often repeated, until the right impression is made ; and 
I liave come to that conclusion, not as the result of a desire to establish a theory, 
but from a close and long observation of the facts. Tlie facts are as I have stated ; 
and these works demonstrate that a specialist does not obtain as good as those of the 
generalist or regular teacher when teaching the same pupils under the same circum
stances. Those arc the facts. Now, my explanation of them is that the regular 
teacher administers instruction in small doses frequently, and adapts it to the 
individual needs and educational digestions of individuals, and, therefore, hy careful 
watching, gete better results than tbe specialist, who comes only occasionally into 
tlie school, does not adapt his instruction to individuals, fires over the beads of most 
of the pupils, cares less for them individually, knows less about them, and really 
administers this educational food in a way in which it cannot be digested and 
assimilated by the mass of tbe scholars; that is my explanation. Inasmuch as the 
facts are so definite, and are established beyond all controversy, and, further, are so 
unassailable, and clearly demonstrated by the drawings I have shown you. Now, 
coming to the more advanced schools, in the more advanced classes, I liave 
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endeavoured to make somewhat of a revolution in the teaching of drawing and in 
art education, hy going exactly to the opposite end to that from which we started in 
England. We began in England with Dyce and outline. I begin with colours and 
light and shade from objects; and perhaps the greatest and most distinct feature of 
the method or system, or whatever you may like to call it, that I have developed, is, 
that we abolish flat copies. We go to nature or we go to the cast; we copy a wTell- 
chosen piece of antique statuary or a detail of nature ; or we study from the human 
figure, or the living animal, or from a bunch of flowers or an object; and from the 
first lesson to the last we make no use of flat copies, except as illustrations. And 
the teachers under me have this instruction: You have to give a. course of lessons 
in artistic botany, in anatomy, in architecture, or in engineering drawing, and you 
can draw what you choose on the black-board, the pupils will follow you wherever 
you like; hut you are never to require them to do anything you do not do yourself 
before their eyes, so that you may get rid of the mystery. So, in taking up the 
study of colour, I say, for instance, the subject for to-day will he a Savoy cabbage, 
to-morrow a live lobster, perhaps the next day a huge piece of broken ice or a piece 
of drapery. Now, the teacher teaching that subject to the class has had, before the 
class comes in, to make a study of it, so as to show the class, before they begin, the 
right way of doing it. Then the subject is put before them on a platform in a room 
of the lecture-theatre shape. Every one has room and space and materials, and the 
teacher (generally a lady), taking her place before the object, begins a vast 
cartoon of it, and makes a powerful effective sketch of the subject before the 
whole class. She gets one view, and they all get different views; but this 
is in order, every now and then, to show them the best process and the best 
methods. Now, I give you an illustration. Suppose on the Monday, from 2 till 4, 
the subject is a sketch in oil. Tbe teacher has a large ball put up, and that ball is 
copied by all the students on smaller sheets of paper; and at the end of the time 
these are collected and taken away and pinned up in my office. Then on the 
Tuesday, we will say, it is a charcoal subject that afternoon; this is a little bit larger, 
we make them smaller to begin with, but afterwards we have them life-size. On 
Tuesday afternoon, say, there is another subject taken, like this bit of the human 
figure, and this is to be executed in charcoal. Then that is fixed or set up, and tho 
sketches are taken into my office and pinned up, so that I can look at them, and 
during the week I judge and arrange them. Then the next subject is a water-colour 
sketch. On the Eriday it will be a model in clay or a pen and ink sketching, or 
something of that sort. At the end of the week, on Eriday, I examine the whole of 
these works, and mark them, and percentage them. There is no signature on them, 
no mark at all by which I can identify them as the work of any particular student. 
They are simply brought to me to judge and examine them and classify them; and 
they are arranged in the order from 100 to 0 in the lecture-room. Then on the 
Eriday afternoon the whole of the scholars come into the lecture-room, and I criticise 
the whole of these exercises, and tell them why one is good and another is -bad. I 
judge them, being absolutely ignorant of the person who made them. This is how 
the work is carried on in the normal art school, in the second year of training. I 
must tell you that quite as good work, nay, I believe better work, has been done in 
the high-schools. This abolishes all fear of not making a nice thing. I say, make 
these things as badly as you like, it will not distress me. You will find it better to 
make them nice, as a matter of fact; but all I want to know is this,—do you see 
colour ? do you see light and shade ? As to matter of outline the students sometimes 
dab a bit of colour here and there. We have forty school weeks in the year, four
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afternoons in a week, that is 160 in the year. At the end of the year, besides having 
done all the work in the mornings from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m., every student has drawn 
160 drawings. They begin with the ear and then end with a life-sized bust in the 
same time. Some of the things done in two hours at the examinations are perfectly 
startling in their power and beauty.”

I look upon Mr. Sparkes and Mr. Smith the men of all others in England 
who have given the teaching of drawing that comprehensive consideration which it 
deserves. Eurther, they are both facile princeps as teachers, good artists, and heads 
of training colleges or normal art schools. . In all the countries I have visited—and 
in everyone, without exception, the most extraordinary efforts are being made for 
the advancement and perfection of instruction in art—I have found no men so 
thoroughly conversant with the subject they have made their special study, and I 
have extracted so much of their evidence as will directly show what these distinguished 
men think should be done for the advancement of this class of instruction, which is, 
and always will be, the foundation of nearly all the technical knowledge required in 
industrial occupations, and which exercises so much influence for good in that 
education, having for its object the provision for gaining a livelihood.

I devoted the greatest attention to this part of my inquiry, and have been, 
through the instrumentality of the Imperial Eoreign Office, placed in communication 
with tho most distinguished teachers and educators of western Europe. I shall 
place the opinions and methods of these gentlemen before your Excellency, so that 
the authorities may have full information not only as to the class of work 
accomplished but the method of its production. In Erance, Germany, and Belgium 
art instruction is far more general and thorough than in England; and probably this 
is the case because these countries have been much longer in the field, and in which 
instruction has been given in the elementary schools. The practice of the Science 
and Art Department of payment by results has in the past, and must in the future, 
act as a powerful deterrent. .1 shall again refer to this subject after having reported 
generally upon technical instruction.

Erance has made, since 1878, a great change in teaching drawing. This 
national work was undertaken by M. Bardoux, and followed up by Messieurs Turquet 
and Proust, under the direction of the most eminent men distinguished by their 
knowledge of teaching. All the lyceums and colleges are furnished with experienced 
professors of drawing; and there is no town of importance without its school of art> 
and, in a very short space of time, the normal schools of art teachers, both male and 
female, will be in a position to furnish special professors for instructions both primary 
and secondary. This cannot fail to bring forth excellent results, as teachers will be 
taught to teach in the most effective manner from having been taught themselves 
howto impart knowledge. This change has necessitated another, viz. : the reform of 
special professional teaching. In nearly all European countries, workshops are 
attached to the schools of art, in which pupils are taught, practically, to make use of 
the theoretic instruction they have received. Tlie city of Paris has organized pro
fessional schools and schools for apprentices from which foremen in the decorative 
and other arts can he recruited ; and this is found insufficient. It is in contemplation 
to establish these professional schools at all the schools organized by the state 
throughout Erance.

In every European country there is a thorough agitation in the world of art. 
It is absolutely necessary in order to keep au courant, that the deepest and most

' profound
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profound attention should be paid, not only to the host methods of instruction but to 

the formation of museums, 'where objects of art are exhibited gratisi so that a better 

and more correct taste might be engendered. Every nation is trying for the prizes 

to he gained in the csf ablishmcnt of great industries, leading to a general increase iu 

its commerce, and providing labour to keep its people employed. Those that can 

make the most beautiful articles out of Hie same amount of material and labour will 

undoubtedly get the largest amount of trade, as the facilities of carriage by sea and 

railway ore every day bringing the most distant countries into nearer and closer 

relations with each other, and will doubtless ultimately bring about a general 

uniformity in civilization and taste. The struggle for supremacy in the manufacture 

of original, ornamental, and artistic products is already keen, but nothing to what it 

will be. It will be a struggle for existence, and woe to the vanquished. It is felt 

among the western nations of Europe that the time has arrived for a determined 

endeavour to be made by each individual Government to give its artisans the instruc
tion that is necessary to enable them to compete successfully. This explains the 

renaissance which is at present taking place in every branch of science and art.

The Erench have had such excellent schools for so long a time that they have 

naturally gained advantages wliich time alone can give; among others they have 

much more facility for drawing quickly than the English, and they have also greater 

facilities for learning the art of designing, as numbers of young men arc trained in 

the workshops and studios, where if they show no special aptitude they have to 

leave and take up some other trade or profession. It is not that the genius of 

Trance is superior, but simply that England, not having started so early in the race, 
is at present behind. Trench taste has been so largely cultivated and developed, 

owing to the constant care of its various Governments to train and form it, that it 

invariably has held the held. From this standpoint no Government, whether 

monarchitial, republican, or revolutionary, has ever swerved since the days of the 

Grand Mo&arque, Therefore these many generations of training in art and in the 
manufacture of artistic products have produced a permanent effect; and their 

influence is not only among artists proper, or tbe higher class of decorative artists, 

hut it reaches tbe workmen and their homes through the museums and the work

shops, An eminent authority says :—“The groundwork of all design that is worth 

anything is art. If the student has any talent or art-feeling within him, his power 

of drawing will enable him to give it expression ; but without thought and imagi
nation there can be no originality of design. Mere knowledge of drawing will not 

make a man a good artist any more than a knowledge of language will make him a 

poet; but designer and poet are helpless without the knowledge of the language by 

which their art can be expressed to others. Teachers need to study the peculiarities 

of their students, for all cannot be dressed iu the same clothes or combed with the 

same comb.” Nothing can be done without drawing. The student must draw 

correctly and thoroughly, as drawing is certainly the language of designers.

For opportunities and facilities to acquire this knowledge the Trench are far 

and away better placed than the English. In France, from the National School of 

Fine Arts to the rudimentary class at the elementary school, all is free. Moreover, 

throughout the whole of France there are departmental schools of the line arts, and 

classes both in the daytime and evening for giving instruction gratuitously in every 

branch of art and design. The French evening art schools are of utmost importance, 
as they were established for the special instruction of artisans, and have always 

exerted the greatest influence on the development of art industries.
First
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First of all, and standing at the'head of European institutions for instruction 

in fine art is the Ecole Nationale des Beaux-Arts, which gives instruction in the 
arts of design, painting, sculpture, architecture, engraving, and in the engraving of 

medals and precious stones, and comprises (1st) Courses of oral teaching upon every 

subject relating to art; (2nd) The school, which is divided into three sections, viz.: 

Painting, to which is attached copper-plate engraving, sculpture, together with medal 

engraving and engraving on precious stones and the architectural section.

There are eleven ateliers, viz. : Three for painting, three for sculpture, three 
for architecture, one for etching and engraving, and one for engraving medals and 

precious stones. Students are not admitted until they are 15 or after they are 

30 years of age, and foreigners are admitted on application, furnished with a 

letter of introduction from the Ambassador, Minister, or Consul-General of their 

nation. These ateliers are under the charge of artists having the title of Les 
professeurs chefs d'atelier.

Besides the work done in the ateliers, the following courses of theoretical 

study are prescribed under other professors, viz.:—

1. History of art and aesthetics. '

2. Anatomy.

3. Perspective.

4. Mathematics.

5. Descriptive geometry.

6. Geology, physics, and elementary chemistry.

7. Strength and cost of materials, superintendence, and accounts. Administra
tion et comptabilite, construction et application sur les chantiers.

- 8. History and archaeology.

These courses are obligatory, hut not equally so upon all. All must pursue the 

courses upon history, aesthetics, and archaeology. The students of painting, 

sculpture, and engraving are required to study in addition anatomy and perspective. 

The students of architecture can omit the course upon anatomy. Besides the 

professors already mentioned, extraordinary instruction upon subjects connected 

with art is occasionally given by persons not connected with the school on receiving 

permission. Connected with the government of the institution are a director, a 

secretary, an inspector, a conservator of models and works of art, and a librarian, 

with their respective assistants, all nominated by the Minister and placed under the 

immediate authority of the director, appointed by Imperial decree for a period of 

five years. The director alone has charge of the execution of all regulations, 

corresponds with the administration upon the affairs of the school and control of 

the funds. Besides these officers there is a superior council {conseil superieur d’ea
se ignement) of which the professors having charge of the ateliers can not form a 
part. ■ It is composed of the superintendent of fine arts, who is its president, the 

director of the administration of fine arts the vice-president, and certain professionals 

appointed by the Minister, namely, two painters, two sculptors, two architects, an 

engraver, and five other members. It performs its functions gratuitously, and one- 

third of its members can he immediately reappointed.
The
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The great feature for the encouragement of the study of the tine arts is the prize 

which gives the opportunity of a residence at Rome {grand price deRorne),which is open 
to competition not only to members of the school, but to all Trench citizens between 

the ages of 15 and 25. Members of the school can also compete, 'without 

being compelled to study for any specified time, so that no obstacle is put in the 

path of the more energetic, and those inclined to make rapid progress. These 

examinations are held in the school annually for painting, sculpture, and archi

tecture ; every two years for the engravers upon copper-plate; and every three years 

for the others. After two examinations, the best ten in each class are selected for 

a final examination for the great award, the successful aspirant to which is sent to 

to Rome {grandprix de Rome), the mode and programme of all the examinations 
being drawn up by the superior council. This council selects also a list of names 

of judges for each class, which list is presented to the Minister, who chooses from it 

the five juries of award, consisting of nine members for each of the three classes—■ 

painting, sculpture, and architecture—and five members for each of the other two 

classes, the engravers of medals and precious stones forming one class. Each jury 

passes judgment upon one class only, the results of both the preliminary and the 

final examinations being laid before it; hence the result cannot fail to he more fair 

than if the decision depended upon one examination alone.

The successful aspirants—one in each class—are now sent to Rome, where 

they are obliged to remain two years, after which they can travel two years longer, 
following their own tastes, but must previously notify the administrations of their 

intentions. During these years they receive a regular annuity from the Government. 

An exception is, however, made for the fifth-class—the engravers of medals and 

precious stones—who receive this annuity only three years, and must remain in 

Rome for the same length of time as the others. During the stay of the students 

at the school a regular report of their progress is made every three months by the 

professors placed over the ateliers to the director, who transmits these reports to the 

superior council. If any of the students appear to possess unusual talents they are 

recommended by the council to the Minister as deserving particular encouragement. 

A report of the progress and occupations of the prizemen is made to the Minister 

every six months by the Director of the Imperial Academy at Rome.

The Ecole des Reaux-Arts has an extensive and excellent museum; (1) 
containing plaster casts from all the greatest works of antiquity, the middle ages, 

and the renaissance; (2) a museum of copies of painting and sculpture after the 

works of the great masters; (3) the works which have obtained the grand prix de 
Rome, le prix de demi-figure peinte, le prix de la tele d’expression, les prix Jauvain 
d'Altainville, all of which are of great importance in the concours of students in 
painting, sculpture, and of architecture; (4) a collection of designs serving to 

demonstrate the lectures in the courses of anatomy, descriptive geometry, stereotomy, 
natural physics, chemistry, and construction ; and (5) all the objects of art given 

or bequeathed to the school. These collections, together with the library, are open 

to students.

The Ecole Nationale des Arts Decoratifs, situated in the Ecole de medecine, 
was founded in 1765, by J. J. Bachelier, for the purpose of giving instruction to 

■workmen, and two years later it was called the Royal Gratuitous School of Design, 

Ecole gratuite de dessin. Afterwards it was called the Ecole nationale de dessin et de 
mathematiques, and it was not until 1877 that it received its present title. It has been

known
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known among students for many years as the Petits Beaux-Arts, and is, next to 
the Beaux Arts, the most important of all the Trench schools of art. Instruction 

is given both in the day time and during the evening, and includes freehand drawing 

and ornament, modelling, drawing from the antique and from life, mathematics, 

geometry, architectural construction, history of ornament and decoration. There 

are sixteen professors and teachers, inclusive of Mr. M. A. Louvrice de Lajolais, 

and these meet every month under the presidency of the director, to decide any 

questions that may he submitted, to examine the progress of the students’ work, to 

study new methods of instruction, and to formulate and arrange the programmes 

for competition, and to decide upon the pupils to he recommended to the Minister 

for Instruction and Tine Art for any bursaries that may .become vacant.

After admission into the school the pupils are classed in their respective 

divisions by actual competition, and no one is admitted into a division by a simple 

example of work done outside. Parents and guardians of pupils have the right to 

furnish them with a hook, which is examined each day by the professor in charge 

of the class, who not only indicates the presence of the pupil, hut his conduct also 

during his presence at school.

I visited this school several times and both M. de Lejolais and M. Menard 

showed me every attention and gave me all the information I desired. There are over 

800 students. Day scholars must be able to read, write, and cypher, and 10 years 

of age before they can he admitted. Evening pupils are not admitted before they 

are 14 years of age. The lower class draws from the flat, but upon asking 

M. Menard’s opinion upon this debatable question he stated “that drawing from 

the round should he employed exclusively with pupils of intelligence, hut that if the 

pupils were dull of comprehension, they got a quicker perception of what was 

required, by permitting them to copy drawings either of ornament or the figure.” 

The system is one of constant competitions which take place monthly in every 

division of the school. Students get admission to a superior class or division at 

these monthly competitions, hut he must have obtained a minimum of fifteen points. 

All the advance classes draw and model from the antique and from the life. They 

learn linear drawing and drawing from models ; also composition or designing. The 

examinations and classifications are made for the monthly competitions by three 

professors, under the presidency of the director, while for the' annual competitions 

the judges are six professors, and the President, besides other judges, which may be 

appointed by the Minister.

Designs are made for decorating all kinds of materials and special workshops 

for the study of industrial designing. These classes are daily, from 1 to 5 in 

summer, and 1 to 4 in winter. Many of the works done by the students, in 

their annual competitions, are conserved in the School Museum, and among them 

are many excellent drawings and models. Another phase of this institution, which 

is indeed common to the National Art Schools in all the departments of Trance, is 

the public lectures on art subjects which take place every Sunday morning. The 

instruction is entirely gratuitous and of the most excellent character. In manage

ment and discipline the school leaves nothing to he desired.

This school has perhaps more than any other school of art in the world been 

the pattern which other nations have taken for their model. It has been directed 

by eminent men ever since its foundation, nearly a century and a quarter ago. It

is
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is tlie model school of the national system of art education by the State, for this 

class of school has been established in all the chief cities and towns of France.

My object being to furnish types of tbe schools of art in diHeremt countries, 
together with an exposition of the system or method of instruction employed, I 

shall not enumerate all the schools I visited, but simply describe a typical school of 

each class. Of the departmental schools in France, 1 shall describe the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts of Lyons; the McoUs academiques of Lille; the AcadSmie communale 
de dessin, pehtlitre, seulfAure, arehi/ecture, fyc., of Valenciennes; the Ecole 
regionale des Beaux-Arts of Angers; the Ecole Munieipale des Beaux-Arts et 
des Sciences Industrielles of Toulouse ; and the Ecole Munieipale at Jiegionale des 
Beaux-Arts at Nancy, These, together with the schools of the municipality of 
Paris, will suffice to show the manner in which art schools are managed and con

ducted in Franco.

The Ecole des Beaux-Arts of Lyons was instituted with especial reference to 
the needs of the industrial arts and particularly for those who arc to be employed In 

designing for the sillt looms of the city. The school is placed under the supervision 

of a director appointed (by imperial decree) whose office is properly only executive. 
His duty is to supervise the work of the professors and the scholars, and he is 

responsible for the archives, models, and other apparatus belonging to the institu
tion. He is ordered to allow no'change in the prescribed order of instruction, this 

being carried so far that he must prevent the use of any models except those 

furnished and recognised by the school. All infractions of these rules must be by 

him reported to the prefect of the Rhone, he himself having no power of punish

ment over the pupils, beyond fifteen days’ suspension. Under his orders are the 

secretary, tile monitor (whose e^irc it is to see that all the pupils are present and 

orderly), and the janitors and porters. The professors are not subject to his orders, 

although they are to look to him to supply their places in case of their absence.

The director and professors form a council of administration, presided over 

by the prefect or his substitute, holding its meetings once a month. The secretary 

is present, but simply as a clerk. The most important duty of the council is to 

decide upon the degree of advancement arrived at by the students, in order to 

classify them properly. Uut their decisions are not valid without the signature of 

the prefect himself.

The branches taught are the following:—

Class 1, Elementary drawing, and drawing from the antique.

2. Drawing from the living model.

3. Painting from the living model.
4. Sculpture and ornament.

5. Architecture and ornament.
6. Engraving upon copper-plate, wood, and stone.

7. Drawing and painting in water-colours from flowers.
8. Composition applicable to manufactures,

9. Course of perspective.

The third-class and the painting of dowers in oil are optional. But the study 

of the human figure, being useful in both art and manufactures, is required of all. 

The painting of flowers in water-colours is especially directed to the benefit of those 

who are to be engaged in drawing patterns for the manufactories. To become a pupil

of
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of tho school the applicant must be of French birthj must have completed his twelfth 
year^ and. must be able to read and write, besides having some elementary knowledge 
of arithmetic. It is also required that lie have been vaccinated, unless lie has had 
the small-pox. If his parents are not residents of Lyons ho must find some citizen 
to be responsible for him.

Xo foreigner or child of foreigners can be admitted except by permission 
from the Prefect, and until recently such were not allowed to contend for the prizes. 
If there are more applicants than can be admitted, those are preferred who intend 
to become draughtsmen in the silk manufactories of the city, if the applicant is 
somewhat advanced he is permitted to enter an advanced class, but must first 
execute one or more designs under the eye of the professor of the class into which 
he desires to outer. These drawings are presented to the Council, which decides 
upon his petition. Before this Council arc brought such designs executed bv tbe 
newly-admitted members as the professor of the elementary class selects for that 
purpose, and the Council decides whether those who have drawn them shall bo 
admitted into the school, a regulation designed to prevent the admission of all not 
endowed with sufficient talent to profit by the instruction.

The school is well placed in the best quarter of the town, and the buildings 
are well laid out, and in good taste. The teaching is entirely gratuitous, the funds 
for the purpose being furnished by the Municipality, assisted in a shmll degree 
by the Central Government. It has been productive of much good, and turned 
out many distinguished artists. The city of Lyons provides funds also for five 
municipal drawing schools, so fully do ■ they recognise the necessity for giving 
instruction of this kind to all classes of the community.

Manchester is already becoming a powerful rival to Lyons iu the silk 
indnstry, and many of the manufacturers seemingly are lulling themselves in a sort 
of false security on account of their natural advantages. Great stress is laid upon 
the fact that French taste is superior to the English, and nothing can be truer, but 
one can easily divine the reason. In France for generations the children have been 
taught drawing as a part of their education. This drawback will cease to exist if 
England will provide the same high-el ass gratuitous schools, in which a love for the 
beautiful will he engendered, and the taste of the artisans improved.

The Eoolea AcafUmiqtm of Lille are an excellent type of an art school. 
The teaching comprises hndar drawing, drawing from the figure and cast, modelling, 
the study of painting and composition, anatomy, perspective, geometry applied to 
the Arts, and the elements of mechanics, elementary architecture, and a class for 
the training of teachers. Linear drawing comprises outline drawing of the figure 
and ornament and mechanical drawing. This course takes two years. The first 
year the pupils are exercised in freehand drawing upon the blackboard and upon 
paper, and in the second they are taught the use of the scale and compasses. The 
minimum age for admission is nine years, and the pupil must be able to read, write, 
and cypher. Where however a child is endowed with a precocious love of and 
talent for art, the administrative commission of the school can dispense with the 
usual conditions. The classes are open every day excepting Sundays and Thurs
days. In drawing the figure from the life and antique the School of Design is 
divided into six classes. The first class is entirely occupied on the living model, 
while the second studies the cast from tbe antique. Both these classes are under 
the particular charge of the directing professor. The third-class studies academical

I figures
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figures from engravings, the fourth are engaged on enlarged heads of the human 
figure, while the fifth and sixth are elementary and advanced classes of designing. 
These four classes are under the second professor.

Iu the month of October, which h the beginning of the school year, the pro
fessor director and the second professor compose and arrange the classes for the year, 
placing the pupils according to their several capacities. No pupil is admitted to 
this course until he has gone through the previous course of linear drawing and 
ornamental drawing, or otherwise has given the Commission such proofs of his apti
tude as in their opinion are sufficient In every such case the decision is made by the 
Commission.

Tbe course of painting comprises the study of the figure from life, and the 
study of composition.

Young men desirous of becoming students in the school of painting, if they 
have not followed the course of drawing from the life, must make a drawing of tire 
figure under the eyes of the professor, to enable the professor to form a judgment as 
to whether he is sufficiently advanced to ho admitted to the course.

This class is open every day, excepting Sundays, for three hours in the 
morning, commencing at 6 in the summer and 6 in the winter. The pupils are 
expected to frequent the picture-gallery, and there to make such studies as the pro
fessor may direct.

Independently of two annual competitions in which all pupils are expected 
to exhibit a figure painted from the life, there is a competition for an historical 
composition. The first Monday of each month the professor gives out a subject for 
a composition for treatment in the class. At the close of the class each pupil gives 
his sketch to the professor. These are all forwarded to the Commission for exami
nation, and are afterwards returned to the pupils, with the remarks of the Commis
sion and professor to be painted or drawn in accordance with the directions. When 
the pupils show they have become sufficiently advanced there is a special competi
tion, at which each student is compelled to exhibit. The subject for this competi
tion is chosen by the professor, and approved by tbe Commission.

The course of anatomy was specially instituted for the pupils of the painting 
classes, of drawing from the life, and of modelling. All students on leaving the 
class of drawing from the antique are obliged to follow this course, until such student 
has been honourably mentioned at one of the school exhibitions. The professor 
teaches particularly osteology and myology, in order to give the student that know
ledge of the physiology of the human body by the description of the skeleton and of 
the muscles that cover it.

The modelling class has for its object to model in clay or wax from the life or 
from the cast. No pupil is admitted to this class until he has followed the classes of 
elementary and advanced design, or shown such aptitude for the work that his case 
may he particularly referred to the administration. It is open every evening from 
half-past 7 until hall-past 9.

The course of geometry applied to the arts, comprises (1) elementary and 
descriptive geometry, with application to the projection of shadows; (2) the applica
tions of geometry to the various hand ievafi s, such as the carpenter, blacksmith, and

mason,
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mason, and to teach the fu‘st principles of mechanics j (3) the description and con
struction of the1 most common machines, such, as the lever* screw, wheel and axle, 
cranes, capstans, hydraulic presses* steam-engines, &c. This course takes two years, 
and no pupil is eligible for admission who has not previously followed the course of 
linear and mechanical drawing, or to give such other proofs as the Commission may 
require, to show he lias the necessary knowledge. This is usually done by an 
examination by the professor. The classes arc open every evening, excepting Sundays, 
from half-jHist 7 to half-past 0.

The special object of the course of elementary architecture is to teach (1) the 
knowle dge and usage of the materials employed in building, tbe practical processes 
of the constructor, the drawing of plans and sections of buildings, and leveliing; (2) 
the study of ornamental drawing, and the various orders of architecture; and (3) tbe 
study of architectural composition. Every year, at the end of the course, the 
professor gives practical lessons in the plans and sections of buildings, and in levelling. 
The course takes two years, and no pupil is eligible until lie has duly graded in the 
courses of linear drawing and applied geometry. The classes arc open every evening 
from half-past 7 until half-past 9.

The course of perspective drawing comprises the class of perspective that is 
useful to the painter and architect, aerial perspective* theatrical perspective, the 
reflection of objects in smooth wates' and in mirrors, and the perspective of shadows. 
The course lasts two years and is compulsory for all students of architecture, for the 
classes of drawing from the life and the antique. It is understood they follow this 
course until they have obtained an honourable mention at one of the annual com
petitions. Tbe class is held on Thursdays from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m, during the first 
year, and on Sundays from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m. for the second year.

The Scales Academiques are open to all the youth of the resriou who can read, 
write* and cypher, otherwise, as before stated* they cannot obtain admission.

At the end of the year a competition takes place in each class, when medals 
and prizes arc distributed to the most meritorious pupils. Those who have obtained 
a first prize pass by right Into a superior class; the administration decides on the 
others after the competition, according to the advice of the professor. The names 
of the students who obtain medals in the painting, modelling, and architectural 
classes arc inscribed upon tablets placed for that purpose in tbe halls. The works 
that have gained first prizes remain at the school, where they ore framed and hung 
at the expense of the administration* the author’s name and the year being indicated 
on the frame.

In the school for the training of teachers for art schools, municipal schools, 
and high schools, the instruction consists of pedagogic exercises, which take place 
every morning. Por admission to this normal school aspirants have to pass an 
examination before a jury composed of the administrative Commission, the professors 
and the delegates appointed by the inspector of the drawing classes. The subjects 
for examination are (1) a written composition of general history, for which 2 hours 
are allowed; (2) drawing after an ornament in relief, ft hours ; (3) a drawing from a 
bust, 8 hours; (4) a sketch of any common object, 1 hour; (5) a geometrical drawing 
of the same object, ft hours; (G) an examination upou the elements of perspective 
and anatomy, 2 hours for each subject.

Besides
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Besides the pedagogical exerciaeSj the student-masters are obliged to regularly 
follow the other courses of the school* that is to say, in the first year: Tiie courses of 
architecture; drawing from the round; drawing from the antique and ornament 
alternately; course of geometrical, perspective, and freehand drawing; anatomy; 
and the history of decorative art. In the second year: Architecture; drawing from 
the round and from the life; perspective, geometry, and freehand drawing; anatomy, 
and art history.

The museum and library are open every day to the sindents where they can 
draw from the antique, or consult the boohs in the library.

The Academie cwnmuiiale de desdn, jjC'mfuret sculpture, architecture, etc., 
of Valenciennes, for boys and girls, was reorganised in 1883, with the concurrence of 
the Government of the French Republic, and is composed of the most distinguished 
artists of the town, of Valenciennes and members of the Administrative Commission, 
of which more will be said hereafter, When an artist desires to join the academv 
he must present an example of his work. This will he judged at a meeting at which 
all the members of the academy, together with the professors, can vote. If the 
work is approved, the artist will be admitted in the quality of candidate, and he will 
be given a subject in his particular class of wort for his reception picture. After
wards, another vote will determine whether he is to be received in quality of an - 
academician or not. The academicians only who have passed this double proof have 
the right to vote upon all matters of art with the members of the Administrative 
Commission, the agrees having only the liberty to speak, and not to vote. The 
members of this Commission are appointed by the mayor, excepting two, who are 
appointed by the Inspector of Instruction, The details of the duties of this Com
mission are given in Appendix----- .

The Jdcolss Academiques comprise :—
1. The study of classic drawing up to the point insisted upon to obtain the

dipldme d*aptitude a Venseignenteid du deesiu, in the high schools and 
universities.

2. The study of classic modelling.
3. The applications of drawing and modelling to tie different professions and

industries.
The px’ogramme of instruction is as follows 

(a.) An elementary course of freehand drawing, elementary drawing from the 
round, of 7 hours per week.

(b.) A course of decorative drawing after tlie cast, or from living plants.
A course of modelling from the life, after the antique and tlie living plant; 

antique ornament, renaissance ornament, composition, &c.
< The duration of these courses arc seven and a half hours a week during the

summer season, and fifteen hours chiving winter,
(c.) A course of sculpture applied to different matters, in marble, wood, and 

stone, &c.
This course will occupy seven and a half hours a week,

(d.) Am ad vanned oourse of draw i n g and painting. Pain ting from nature, from 
the antique,plants,landscape; drawing from the life and from theautique,&c. 

(e.) A course of drawing and painting applied to different industries.
(f.) A course of anatomy.

Five hours a week are given to the e. class, and two and a half hours to 
anatomy. (c.)
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(^.) A course of art history will bo given once a woek during an hour.
(u.) An eletnentaxy course of geometrical drawing and projections^ obligatory 

for all students, will be given by a professor, who will give six hours a 
week to tins instruction.

(i ) A course ot descriptive geometry, shading, drawing to scale, study of 
architectural orders, the elements of construction in wood, stone, and iron ; 
general construction, and architectural composition,

(j ) A course of perspective, compulsory for all students. These two courses 
will be given by the professor of architecture, who will give ten hours 
weekly to the first and two hours to the second.

(k.) A course of mechanical drawings for workmen, ftiae and a half horn's 
weekly.

Evening classes will be held during the winter season from 7 till £) o’clock, 
by the professors of painting and sculpture, which, with the exception of the study 
of the living plants, will reunite all the day classes.

Students are expected to draw from the antique iu the museum, and also 
from such paintings as the professor may indicate.

The course given to girls is essentially professional, and comprises, besides a 
class of ornamental drawing, a class for decorative and ceramic painting, imitation 
of tapestry, &c., &c. This course is divided into two groups, and six hours a week 
given to each.

The instruction in the Normal School for the training of teachers is precisely 
tlie same as that described in tbe Ecole a AcadSmique of Lille,

At the end of the school year a grand competition will take place in each 
class. Tlie time and duration of this competition, together with the subjects of the 
compositions and their dimensions, are determined by the administrative commission. 
The works are judged by the general assembly, professors being admitted for 
consultation.

Prizes, consisting of medals, drawings, or hooks relating to art, will be 
distributed after the competition to those students who shall have distinguished 
themselves, by the mayor and corporation, the administration, and the academicians, 
assisted by tho associates and honorary members.

An exhibition of the work of tbe pupils will take place every year, tlie com
mission determining what students shall take part in it. The names of those students 
who gain the first prize will he inscribed in letters of gold upon a tablet fixed in tlie 
ball of administration, and tlie student receives a certificate to the effect that he lias 
gained th(: first prize, and It is name is duly registered in the academy.

The Ecole regionale des Beaux-ArU of Angers was until 1885 a municipal 
school, but was then transformed into a regional school, and took tbe above title.

The budget of the school is fixed at £600, which the municipal authorities 
furnish, assisted by a subsidy of £200 from the central government. They also 
provide the school building, the furniture, and everything necessary for the 
maintenance.

As a regional school it is under the inspection of the Minister for Public 
Instruction. Its officers are appointed by the prefect, having been proposed by the 
mayor. The appointments are confirmed by tbe administration of the iieaux Aids.

The
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The staff is composed of a director, two professors and an assistant professor 
of drawing, a professor for each of the following subjects : anatomy, geometrical and 
architectural drawing, linear drawing and descriptive geometry. Three professors of 
stereotomy, and two superintendents.

This school, which is a fair type of the lower grade of regional establishment, 
teaches artistic and industrial drawing with their various applications. There are 
eight classes, viz.1. An elementary course of drawing twice a week, comprising 
the first elements, freehand drawing from the round, &c. 2. A course of imitative
drawing three times a week. 3. An advanced course of drawing, including free
hand drawing from the round, drawing from the life and from the antique, natural 
objects, painting and modelling; this class is held five times a week. 4. An 
anatomical class once a week, and its application to the fine arts. 5. One course of 
art history, comprising the history and composition of ornament, twice a week 
during the second part of the school year. 6. A course of geometrical and 
architectural drawing, including linear drawing, shading, freehand, sketching from 
models with dimensions, projections, and perspective, twice a week during the first 
part of the school year. 7. A course comprising the elements of linear drawing and 
geometry, also descriptive geometry in its application to mechanics. 8. A course of 
stereotomy, including the teaching of handwork in stone-cutting, carpentry, and 
blacksmiths’ work, six times a week, from October to February inclusive. The 
pupils to be admitted to the school must be 12 years of age, and be able to read, 
write, and cypher. The other regulations are much the same as those of the regional 
school of Valenciennes, with the same class of competitions.

Considering the small amount of the school budget, this type of school is very 
remarkable. Of course the salaries of the professors and teachers are necessarily 
low, but nevertheless the quality and quantity of work done are to be highly 
commended, and, as reorganized under the late regulations of the central govern
ment, these schools are calculated to do an enormous amount of good. In short, 
instruction in drawing of the highest class is furnished gratuitously to all the youth 
of France, and plaster casts of art subjects, inclusive of the famous antique statues, 
are most liberally furnished by the nation. Every facility is given in art instruction, 
and the cultivation of that good taste for which France has been, and continues to 
be, famous. Nothing is left to chance, but, from the public school to the art classes, 
all the French nation is thoroughly grounded in art and its various applications.

Toulouse has had an artistic rcjmtation for many years. Its ancient 
documents and precious manuscripts, illuminated with the rarest of greco-bysantyne 
miniatures, establishes conclusively the fact that correct taste, together with a 
practice of the art of drawing, were preserved after the Roman conquest, in spite of 
the inroads of barbarians and the violent lawlessness of the nobility. At all events, 
from the Thirteenth Century to the present time, the progress and development of 
art can be correctly ascertained, and even the names of painters have been preserved 
since the time of the Renaissance. Nicholas de Troy, pupil and successor of Chatelle, 
was the orginator of the idea to found a school of art in Toulouse. This was in 
1640. His son, Jean de Troy, also a painter, wished to follow in his father’s foot
steps, but finally he retired to Montpellier, where he founded an academy of paint
ing, sculpture, and architecture. During this time, however, his friend, Dupuy- 
Dugrez, a parliamentary advocate, and an impassioned amateur of the fine arts, and 
an author of a treatise on painting, created at Toulouse a society for the protection

of
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of the fine arts, and instituted a silver medal in favour of local artists. The project 
of Nicholas and Jean de Troy was vainly followed by their successors, Jean Pierre 
Bivalz and Jean-Michael, but Antoine Biyalz, the son of Jean Pierre, succeeded, 
where all the others failed, and opened the first public school in which drawing was 
taught from the living model. This school at first was only composed of the pupils 
of Bivalz and several other artists connected with his studio, hut, little by little, it 
gained in importance, and in 1746 was regularly and definitely constituted under 
the direction of Guillaume Caurmas, the successor of Antoine Bivalz, and im 1750 
was, under Louis XY, called the Boyal Academy of Painting. At the time of the 
suppression of academies, in 1793, the national convention did not suppress this 
school, hut preserved it, under the name of Vecole de dessin et de peinture, as an 
establishment dedicated to giving instruction in art. The academy of painting, 
founded by Antonie Bevalz, was therefore maintained as a free society during the 
whole time of the revolution, by the side of the Ecole Centmle created by Lallanal 
in 1795. In 1804 a ministerial decision appointed an administrative commission to 
the Ecole speciale des sciences et des arts de Toulouse, wdrich commission was after
wards called the school council. This administration was composed of the mayor, 
who was the president, and two members of the Municipal Council, of two laymen, 
and two directors. The first work of the administration was' to organize a staff of 
officers. This was in 1805, and chairs were instituted for drawing, painting, and 
modelling, from the living model; (2) elementary drawing from the round and the 
antique ; (3) painting and anatomy ; (4) sculpture ; (5) architecture and perspective; 
(6) history and costume; (7) stereotomy and practical geometry ; (8) mathematics ; 
(9) natural history and botany ; (10) experimental physics ; (11) chemistry ; (12) 
astronomy, with librarians and curators for the museum. The budget of 1808 
amounted to £1,288.

The school of Toulouse is therefore the legitimate child of the academy, 
founded by Antonie Bevalz, in 1726 ; that the teaching has varied little since the 
time of the revolution; that it has always been and continues to be the oldest and 
best organized school in the province. The English Commission of 1881 report that 
“ this school is well known as being one in which by its special system of instruction 
a knowledge of drawing is very rapidly acquired, and some of the most eminent 
artists of Prance owe to it their early training. Among others, M. J. P. Laurens is 
a past student of the school. It is absolutely free in all its departments.” No 
admissions to the schools are made under 10 years of age, and the applicant must 
he provided with a certificate of having received his primary instruction; they have 
also to produce a medical certificate stating that their health is sound and that they 
are free from any contagious malady. They have to he obedient and respectful 
towards their masters and to everyone of whatever title who may he charged to direct, 
teach, or superintend them. Any infraction of orders, morals or discipline, is severely 
punished. All regulations are strictly adhered to, and the professors assemble 
under the presidency of the sub-director upon the first Saturday of each month, 
and at such other times as the sub-director may appoint. These reunions take place 
for the purpose of discussing the programmes of competitions, to choose the three 
professors to judge the monthly work of the students, and to discuss and deliberate 
upon- all questions relative to teaching method. ,

The method of teaching is as follows :—The professor takes a number of his 
pupils (say) six to eight, and places them in front of a black-board, upon which 
ho draws in their - presence the object or form he desires them to copy. This

is
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is copied on slates by the pupils. Sometimes these are geometrical forms, and the 
pupils draw on slates that have been scratched into squares in the same way as those 
used by M. M. Jessen & Stuhlmann, in .Germany, which method will be described 
hereafter. Prom drawing geometrical figures they pass to the next class, where not 
only the plain slate is used, but sugar paper, upon which the pupil draws with 
charcoal. The geometrical solid is used as a model in this class, and the pupils are 
encouraged to use rulers for outlining the work, instead of the free-hand. The 
models are the usual solid forms, squares, cubes, prisms, and spheres. Prom this 
class they pass into another which copies from the flat, which gives them some idea 
of composition and pictorial effect. The next class is engaged in copying ornament 
from lithographic engravings, and afterwards from the round, from which they make 
careful drawings, very nicely shaded. They then pass on to the cast, and are 
occupied upon fragments of the figure, hands, arms, feet, &c., and from this they go 
to the antique.

The classes are now divided, and the students who intend to become painters 
are separated from those designed to be sculptors. The former draw or paint from 
the life four hours every morning, from 8 to 12. The model posing 45 minutes 
in every hour. The sculptors model directly from the life in a separate class, which 
takes the living model and the antique alternately week by week.

The students have competitions monthly, quarterly, and half-yearly, for the 
purpose of emulation and the proper classification of the students. There is also an 
annual exhibition where prizes are given. The best work at the monthly and 
quarterly exhibitions are hung in the exhibition gallery of the school for a week. 
The first and second prizes in the classes of architecture, painting, and sculpture at 
the annual competition are exhibited for a week in the grande galerie of the 
museum.

Besides these competitions there is each year a competition for the grand 
municipal prize, which is successively awarded to painting, sculpture, and archi
tecture. This prize is an exhibition of £60 a year, to enable the student to go to 
Paris and continue his studies at the Ecole Nationale des Beaux-Arts. In the case 
of the student going into competition for the Prix de Pome, the subvention is 
prolonged for another year. No student can take part in the competition at the 
end of the year, unless he has regularly followed the courses at the school for at 
least one year, and the works gaining the municipal grand prizes, belong to the 
school, and they are framed and hung in the museum. .

Elementary morning and evening classes exist. The former meeting from 
6 to 8 on summer mornings, and the latter from 6 to 8 on winter evenings. These 
are mostly attended by apprentices. The mechanical drawing classes are largely 
attended, and the progress of all the pupils seems most satisfactory. There are 
twenty-five professors and assistant professois. No professor can be appointed 
under thirty years of age, and the appointment is made for ten years. The salary is 
about £50 a year. There is an excellent library attached to the school, and also a 
very good museum.

The Ecole Munieipale et regionale of Nancy is another of the latest reor
ganizations of the municipalities assisted by the Government of the French Republic, 
wherein the instruction is entirely free, and carried out on the most useful and econo
mical lines. It is placed under the authority of the mayor, assisted by a council of

superintendents,
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superintendence. Instruction is given in (1) linear drawing and geometry, perspec
tive, and tlie elements of areliitecture; (2) drawing, modelling, and comparative 
anatomy; (3) ornamental design; (4) the history of art; (5) painting in oil, water- 
colour, and distemper; (0) a normal course for tlie training of teachers. The 
instruction is well arranged, and the classes follow each other in admirable sequence.

The school is managed by a director, appointed by the prefect and proposed 
by the mayor, who is the chief of the staff, and. president of all meetings of 
professors, Tt is also his duty to forward minutes of all meetings to the mayor, 
together with his own opinion and advice. He is also president of all juries, and 
makes a yearly report upon the general situation of the school, suggesting any 
improvements that may be made, either in the method of teaching or in the better 
adminislration of the establishment. Ho authorises and controls all expenses 
within, the limits of the school budget, and conformably to the rules of the Govern-, 
ment as regards the puli lie accounts, He may be a professor of the school. He is 
assisted by an administrative agent, appointed by the mayor, who is charged with, 
all the details of administration. This officer sees that all the orders of the director 
and the decisions of the committee of superintendence are duly carried out; he is the 
secretary of the council of professors, regulates the admission of students, and is 
responsible for tbe hooks and works of art belonging to the school.

The teaching staff comprises :—
1. A titular professor of architecture, who teaches elementary geometrical

drawing, isometrical projection, perspective and shading, mechanical draw
ing in construction, carpentry, masonry, machine work, architecture and 
architectural decoration.

2. A titular professor of drawing and painting, who teaches drawing, practical
perspective, painting, ornamental designing, decorative painting, designing 
for room-paper, woven fabrics, painting on porcelain, &c., &c.

3. A titular professor of modelling and sculpture, who teaches modelling in all
stages, carving in stone and wood, and sculptured decorations in all its 
forms.

Each one of these titular professors is assisted by assistant professors, 
according to the regulations. He confides to them the care of certain courses, 
directs t hem, and is responsible for the instruction they give.

On the 1st of each month the professors assemble under the presidency of 
the director, or, if occasion requires, the director can convoke a meeting at any 
time. At these meetings the school programme is decided upon, any change in the 
classes or methods of instruction are discussed and decided. These decisions are 
submitted to the mayor and other municipal authorities for their approval.

One of tlie special features of these new regional schools is the course which 
is always given for the training of teachers, who here graduate and obtain their 
diplomas in the first and second classes, which are required, by the States from pro
fessors of drawing in the various lyceums, colleges, and normal schools.

No pupil is admitted in the upper division and to the special course if, on 
competition, lie is not found by the jury to be eligible, either from direct competi
tion or by other proofs showing him to be thoroughly conversant with each of the 
subjects of the programme of the elementary division. On being admitted he cannot 
maintain his position unless he regularly follows the courses of drawing, ornamental 
design, and the history of art. The
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The elementary drawing classes and the modelling class are open to the 
children resident in the town, without their being inscribed upon the register of the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts.

The municipal drawing schools of the city of Pans are of a more elementary 
character than the evening classes for the special instruction of artisans, and which 
have e sorted so large an influence on the development of art industries In Prance. 
There are sixty'five of these schools open in Paris each evening of the week for 
instruction in drawing—this is given entirely from the cast, the drawing from the 
flat being entirely excluded.

By the courtesy accorded me by the Prefect of Paris, M. Antonin Cougny, 
Trupecienr principal al’etiseifftwm&nt du (fesstra was instructed! to axjcomjiany me to all 
the types of school belonging to the municipality of Pam. J was highly gratified 
with all T saw, and fully recognize the prodigious efforts made by the authorities of 
this marvellous city to instruct everyone, from the street gamin to the children of 
the bourgeoisie, in the love of the beautiful. Herein is the secret of that good taste 
which is Parisian; the French people have worked for it, they engraft it upon their 
children, and In their schools, from infancy to manhood, they are constantly studying 
how best to improve it. There is no royal road Iu the study of aesthetics—the love 
of the beautiful is innate to all, but the cultivation of its study has for many genera
tions received more attention from France than from any other nation. I am of 
opinion, and experience teaches that if other nations gave tlie same amount of time, 
study, and perseverance to acquire correct and refined taste, based upon that know
ledge and appreciation of the antique for which Prance has been famous since the 
period of the Renaissance, then they also would reap what they had sown, and learn 
absolutely that drawing is the foundation of good taste.

The French begin at the earliest age, the (JHcole matemella) maternal school 
is an establishment of education, as well as an asylum or shelter school. Infants of 
both sexes, from 2 to 7 years of age, are admitted, and receive such care as will best 
develop their moral and intellectual qualities. Here they are guided, as it were, into 
tire first elements of drawing, tlie instruction being conveyed more as a recreation 
than as a task. rl he senses are trained in these schools according to what is known 
as tbe Kindergarten system, comprising :—

1, The first principles of moral education, knowledge of common things, the
first principles of drawing, writing, and reading, exercises in language* 
notions of natural history and geography, and little recitations.

2, Manual exercises or school hand-work,
3, Singing and graduated gymnastic movements as in tlie Kindergarten. These

schools are exclusively directed by females, and much importance is 
attached to the training in these schools by all who advocate the develop
ment of manual work in the elementary school. The next school in the 
Parisian system is that of tlie primary elementary (JHcole primaire 
iUvtentaire). The instruction given includes moral and civil duties* 
reading and writing, grammar aud elements of French literature, geography, 
particularly that of France, some notions of law and political economy, the 
elements of natural science, physics, anil mathematics, with their appli
cations to agriculture, hygiene, and industrial arts, manual work and the 
use of the tools employed in the ordinary trades, the elements of drawing* 
modelling, and music, also military drill for the hoys, and needlework for 
the girls, I11
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In the primary schools the instruction is divided into three courses j viz., the 
elementary course, the middle course, and the superior course. Each of these 
courses are divided into us many classes as the numher of pupils require. The 
numher in. a class ought not'to exceed from thirty-five to forty.

To all these schools evening classes are attached, where drawing, singing, and 
technical subjects are taught, open from 8 to 10 for men and women, and attended 
largely by artizans, apprentices, and young people who work in factories during the 
day.

Then come the superior primary schools where freehand and geometrical 
drawing, also drawing from the cast, are all taught and made an important feature 
of the instruction, after which there are special establishments for instruction on 
technical and professional subjects.

In 1884 there were 128 nmternal schools with a total of 20,21 o children. 
These required 128 directrices and 231 assistant Instructresses.

There were 188 primary schools for hoys with 64,556 pupils, and 174 for 
girls with 57,242 pupils, making a total of 121,798. To carry on the work of 
instruction in these schools there are 2,553 masters and mistresses employed.

There are also sixty.two half-time schools, where apprentices of both sexes 
can obtain that instruction required by the terms of the law of 19th May, 1874, 
specifying that no young people of the scholar age should be employed in factories 
or other industrial works unless they attended a school for a certain number of hours 
each day. In these schools drawing is made a most important subject. Of the 
manual work taught in the superior primary establishments 1 shall speak when 
treating of technical schools. What I wish particularly to point out here, is that 
drawing is everywhere recognised as the foundation of Industrial enterprise, and that 
it. is everywhere taught and taught well. It is considered absolutely essential, 
therefore the municipal administration has, for a long time, assigned it a most . 
important position, not only in the primary schools but also in the institutions 
which serve as a compliment to those schools. To make a ftisitmS of the teacMng 
of drawing in all its different degrees, in the municipality of Paris, we have first the 
Beale maternelles, where the instruction commences and where it precedes that of 
writing. It comprehends the combination of lines by means of laths, pieces of 
wood, and papers, which can be folded and cut; afterwards to make representations 
of these combinations upon squared slates and paper, Which simple designs arc made; 
on the blackboard by the mistress ; and afterwards the representation upon slates of 
the most simple object.

2. In the primary elementary schools for boy a aud girls the teaching of linear 
drawing is by the freehand, without tbe use of instruments, and this is 
continued throughout tbe elementary and middle courses under the 
direction of the masters and mistresses. These lessons are given twice a 
week, an hour each lesson. After their admission into the superior course 
the pupils draw direct from the plaster ornaments and figures under the 
direction of special teachers who are not eligible for this class of teaching 
until they have obtained from actual examinations a certificate of aptitude. 
Four hours a week iu two lessons ate devoted in these classes to instruction 
in drawing.

3.
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3* tn tlie superior primary schools, Bootes' primairOb supSrievres, the teaching 
of drawing is confided to special professors, and comp rises, as well as free
hand drawing, and drawing from the cast, geometrical drawing, archi
tectural drawing, mechanical drawing, plans, descriptive geometry, and 
the theory of shading.

4. The special courses of drawing and modelling for young persons and adults
opened in the ordinary schools during the evening for young people, 
apprentices, and adults. The instruction iu drawing comprises—geometrical 
drawing iu all its applications; mechanical drawing, including that of 
machinery; architectural drawing, with plana and sections; sight drawing, 
both from tlie cast and the life; modelling and sculpture. These classes 
arc open every evening from eight to ten hours. They are directed Ly 
special teachers who must be duly certificated, the same qualifications 
being required as those from the day teachers. There are sixty-threo 
courses organized in this manner, attended by 3,200 pupils,

5. Drawing schools for girls, Bootes sped ales de dessin pour tes jeunes t

have been established by the municipality to offer to girls who desire to 
learn an industrial or artistic trade, such complete instruction in drawing 
and its applications as will in a great measure enable them to cany out 
their desire. There are fourteen of such schools,

6. In order to mark the extraordinary interest which the municipal administra
tion attaches to drawing, it has attached special sanctions to this instruction. 
So far as concerns the day classes, the drawing competitions take place at 
the end of each year between the pupils of these schools, and such prizes 
as can be afforded are awarded to the most distinguished. A competition 
also takes place at the end of the year between the pupils of those schools 
subsidised by the municipality and the pupils of the evening classes. The 
prizes awarded at the close of these competitions consist of books, medals; 
and for young men, purses to enable them to travel (bourses de togage), 

permitting them to study in other parts of Trance or in foreign countries.

B The superintendence of the instruction of drawing is confided to special 
inspectors, male aud female, paid by tlie municipality. The staff consists 
of a principal inspector, charged with the pedagogical direction of the 
instruction, four inspectors and two female inspectors,

8, The instruction in drawing given in the various establishments we have 
described, have both a general and theoretical character, therefore the 
municipal administration has to a certain extent completed the organization 
by instruction having specially in view the various applications to industrial 
operations of drawing and designing. To this desirable conclusion it has 
established two new schools by way of experiment, the one of preparatory 
practical design, and in,the other the application of the arts of design to a 
certain number of industries, Tbe school of practical design has been 
established in Rue St. Elizabeth in the third arrondissetnent. The 
instruction in this school comprises;—Applied mathematics, drawing from 
relief, the ornament, and the living model; decorative sculpture and 
decorative painting; architectural design and the history of art; history 
and composition of ornament. The second school which is the complement
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' ‘ of tlie first j is situated in the tenth arrondissement, Hue des Petits Hotels.

It comprises three workshops, one for the various kinds of painting, &c., on 
porcelain, one for the different kinds of engraving, and the third for designs 
for textile fabrics and for furniture.

These industries are the most important of the district in which the school is 
placed, and it is for that reason they have been chosen. The experiment has been 
made and it is in contemplation to create schools for all other industries to which art 
can he applied in the various parts of the city, always taking care that the classes 
shall have special reference to those industries which dominate in the locality of the 
school.

. M. Guillaume, Inspector-General of Instruction in Drawing, is a member of 
the Institution, and was delegated by the Trench Administration to attend the Inter
national Congress at Bordeaux, and he there informed us that for over twenty years 
a reform in the teaching of drawing had occupied the Trench authorities in the 
central union of the arts supplied to industry, which is now called the Central 
Union of Administrative Art. In 1865 this association instituted an inquiry 
into the state of the instruction in the arts of design all over Trance. It opened 
a special exhibition for work executed by the pupils from all the schools where 
drawing was taught. The Minister of State, interposed his authority and influence 
so that all the Lyceums and Colleges should take part in this exhibition as well as 
all private sources of instruction. It was said that this inquiry proved that the real 
teaching of drawing did not exist, inasmuch as the copying of plates, photographs, 
&c., was really not drawing. M. Guillaume understands by drawing that it is to 
represent what nature places before our eyes; for example—it would represent, 
say a hall in its proper perspective, the designer placing himself to the right or 
left. The place chosen depending upon his own good taste. To draw, therefore, 
from reality is really drawing. He says that this idea seemed to come at the same 
time to his neighbours in Belgium, who since that period have advanced very rapidly 
upon this principle. He is of opinion that it is necessary to teach children in the 
maternal schools to draw as they are taught to read, write, and cipher, in a correct 
manner, and further states that he thinks there are general subjects of knowledge 
for which the State is responsible, and that provision should be made for development 
of the human activities and graphic faculties, and with this object drawing should 
be placed in the programme of public instruction.

As the instruction is gratuitous and the attendance at school compulsory 
it is clear that all the children of Trance are taught drawing, not in a spasmodic 
unhealthy way, but truly and honestly in a way calculated to bring about the most 
successful results, and generally speaking, the foundation laid in the ordinary 
elementary schools by this general teaching of drawing, affords the best possible 
preparation for the technical instruction which follows. The English Commission 
say that they are of opinion “ that the ordinary schools of Trance excel those of 
England as a preparation for the technical school :—(l) As to the primary schools, 
in the greater attention given both to geometrical and freehand drawing, the latter 
almost entirely from models, to the excellent provision of these models, and in so far 
as it has gone in teaching the use of tools, and (2) As to the secondary schools in 
giving more time to mathematics, especially in the upper classes of the Lycees.” 
Of these secondary schools I shall have a good deal to say when I come to the 
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second part of my subject; it will be sufficient here to observe that the Conservatoire 

des Arts of Metiers has no less than five chairs devoted to the various subjects of 
applied art, viz.:—Geometry applied to art, descriptive geometry, mechanics applied 
to art, civic constructions, and physics applied to art.” A precis of the history of this 
institution, which was begun by Yaucauson in 1775 upon a plan conceived by the 
illustrious Descartes, will be found in my report on school buildings and technical 
education, 1879, from pages 113 to 118. In short, it may be said that from the 
most elementary school to the Polytechnic and the University, instruction in drawing 
and designing holds a most important position is never lost sight of, and is therefore 
constantly at work developing that taste for sesthetics for which Paris is famous.

Belgium has for many years paid great attention to the teaching of drawing, 
designing, and the industries with which these are inseparably connected. There 
are four art schools in Brussels, the average attendance of students being about 
1,200. The most important is the Boyal Academy of Pine Arts, and the others 
are the Molenbeck, St. Josse, and Ixelles. I visited all these schools, accompanied 
by M. G. Bombaut, the Inspector-General of Technical Schools, who in the most 
pleasing and courteous manner placed himself at my disposition. At the Boyal 
Academy of Pine Arts pure art is taught together with the sciences with which 
they are allied, viz., anatomy, descriptive geometry, perspective, architecture. The 
bistory of art, &c., of which these are excellent courses, and the programme of these 
courses are determined by a superior council—conseil superieur—and approved by 
the Minister. The administration fixes the days and hours at which these courses 
take place at the commencement of the school year. The courses are followed by 
the academy students, by the students of special studios, and by any other person 
who may have obtained a special card of admission. Each year special prizes are 
given. These are awarded by special juries—following upon competitions arranged 
by the professors—to the students who have shown the most aptitude throughout the 
duration of the course. I shall at once pass on to the consideration of those schools 
that teach drawing with a view to its being of service in the industrial life of the 
pupil. Drawing is taught in Kindergarten and primary schools, in all apprentice 
workshops, in the professional schools, and in the industrial schools, besides in a 
number of special institutions. .

The Molenbeck drawing school was founded in 1865. It now occupies a large 
and commodious building, erected in 1877 by the Communal authorities in the 

workmen’s quarter of Brussels, and has in connection with it a secondary school for 
girls. The arrangements are excellent, and there are about 300 students. This 
school was at the time of my visit in full progress, all the classes being entirely 
filled. .

The method of teaching is different from that of most other countries, 
although other countries are following in the same track, or adopting some modifi
cation of the same principle, as the general opinion of the whole of Europe has 
changed. It is now generally recognised that to teach drawing from the copy is, as 
a rule, bad. Monsieur de Taeye says that to the working population (that form the 
majority of those who attend tbe public schools) drawing is not only of equal but 
superior importance to any other school subject. The natural welfare of an indus
trial people is involved in it, and that the subject should be rightly taught is a 
necessity in any system of elementary education. These principles governed the

ideas
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ideas which provided for the teaching of drawing to the youngest pupils in the elemen
tary schools, when the educational programme came into force under the new regime. 

Lessons in drawing then commenced simultaneously with lessons in reading and 
writing with children of 6 years of age. The general principles of the method 
adopted are—(a) intuitive notions of form and colour are first ascertained and 
developed ; (5) concrete forms or objects in relief are presented before abstract forms 
or flat models; (c) everything must require to be understood before it is required to 
be reproduced or imitated. The instruction is given in four stages :—

(1.) The first year’s studies for children aged from 6 to 7; (a) dots or 
points in lines, groups, and other combinations; prints cut out of paper 
and applied as ornaments; (6) depths of tone or shading produced by 
making the dots denser or sparser; (c) notions of colour, experiments to 
ascertain the existence of colour-blindness, distinctions, and denominations 
of colour; (d) imitations of common objects in relief; (e) straight lines, 
vertical, horizontal, and oblique, exercises to train the hand to trace 
straight lines ; f/) parallel straight lines and their application to ornamen
tation towards the end of the course, when the exercises have become 
familiar they are all repeated from memory. The black-board, the slate, 
or the paper respectively upon which the exercises are worked in the first 
year are ruled in squares. All exercises are done with a freehand, no 
instruments beyond the pen, pencil, or crayon being used.

(2.) The second year’s course for children from 7 to 9 commences with a 
recapitulation of the preceding lessons, but the board, slate, or paper is 
marked with points in place of lines in squares. Curved lines are now 
introduced, and combinations of straight and curved lines, the object being 
to induce suppleness and firmness of hand by very copious exercises. Depth 
of tone and colours again follow in the order of the first year’s studies, 
with the exercises upon common objects in relief, the applications of the 
curve to the profiles of vases are now explained, and then combinations in 
gothic letters and arabesque and other figures are studied. The course 
finishes with combinations of interlaced bands of straight lines and curves, 
and, as before, the repetition of the whole of the exercises from memory.

(3.) The third year of study commences with children of eight years of age, when 
already the aid of squares and points on the exercise paper is dispensed 
with. This system of lines and points, called by the Germans Stigmographic, 

continues for a year longer in Austria, Germany, and Switzerland, their 
aid being only dispensed with at the age of nine. Under the Belgium 
system the exercise paper is at this stage quite plain, but it is figured on 
the .margin with the divisions of the metrical scale. After the usual 
recapitulation, the simplest elements, lines, again form the subject of 
study. Lines in all directions are bisected, trisected, and divided' in a given 
number of equal parts, and the exercises are very numerous. The chief 
object here is the formation of the covp d’ceil. The eye is trained to seize 
accurately, at a glance, the various relations of lines to each other. Curves 
are next introduced, firmness of hand, as well as accuracy of glance, being 
developed by the second step. Then follow, in the same order as in the 
previous years, tones or shading or colour and other ornamentation, and 
the reproduction of common objects, and lastly, drawing from memory.

(4.)
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(4.) The last year of studies carries children of ten, eleven, and twelve, and 
sometimes up to fourteen years, on to the study of geometrical drawing 
and perspective, and it includes both freehand and the use of instruments, 
hut no help is given in aid of measurement by marks on the exercise 
paper. Solid figures and natural objects of the most complicated forms are 
now taken, and the finest models of antique art are set before the pupils.

This system, says M. de Taeye, is logical throughout, and a complete negation 
of the old and vicious system of drawing from “ the copy.” In its various stages it 
might be said to be the work of several nations ; in England, Herbert Spencer had 
enunciated the principle that intuition should precede instruction. In Erance, 
M. Guillaume had declared that “ the teaching of drawing should be based upon 
science”; the principles on which the method should be constructed wore indicated 
by a German minister. An Austrian, Herr Hillart, has the credit of formulating 
the details of such a method, and finally to a Belgian, M. Germain, was due the 
honour of practically carrying the system out, with certain modifications, as a portion 
of the national system of primary education in Belgium.

The system is in harmony with the spirit of the instructions given by Herr 
von Mfiller, the German Minister of Instruction, from which I will quote the 
following passages :—“ The teaching of drawing has not for its object to produce 
artists, but to exercise the pupil in the elementary practice of art, to enable him to 
acquire a knowledge of the laws of form, to give him a quick and sure eye, and a 
firm but light and accurate hand. It is less important that the pupil should draw 
picturesque objects than that which he draws should be exact.” The aim was not 
to give a child a special education as professional and industrial, and schools serve 
this purpose, but to train him so that he would be apt to learn whatever occupation 
he was placed at, and do it tidily and well. M. de Taeye said that “ the success 
attained had been most encouraging, for while the system was only initiated in 1879 
the pupils were already apt in applying the knowledge of drawing to practical 
purposes. They had found after the fourth year of study the pupil had a decided 
bias towards a particular vocation, and that when this bias was followed it was rare 
to find that a mistake had been made in the choice of a profession.”

It is to be noticed that while the neighbourhood of Molenbeck is very poor 
£12,000 was ungrudgingly raised by the Commune for building this school. Its 
annual expenditure is £1,280. With such a preparation and thorough teaching it is 
not to be wondered at that the pupils of these evening drawing schools of Brussels 
have great facility.

The St. Josse school was inaugurated in 1862, and has 400 pupils, many of 
them attending the primary schools. The teaching is of the same practical character. 
Lectures are given on the elements of geometry, and the theory of perspective 
illustrated by explanations of the professor on the black-board, which are copied by 
the pupils. The classes are from 7 to 9 in the evening.

The drawing school of Ixelles occupies jointly with the communal elemen
tary school a commodious building erected by the commune at a cost of £12,000. 
It has 230 pupils. Classes from 7 to 9 in the evenings, and the advanced classes 
are also taught on the Sunday monrings. Emulation is kept up in these schools by 
means of competitions which take place every three months. In Brussels the 
salaries of the teachers are very low. At St. Josse the nine teachers altogether only

received
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received £lf>0 per annum; the total budget of the school amounting to £760 
for the tuition of 100 pupils every1 day of the week and on Sunday mornings,

SfcehaiucaJ. and architectural drawing are also carefully taughtj the students 
beginning these subjects in the second year, Tt is an established rule that the 
students must draw well in outline by the freehand before they are allowed to use 
instruments. Special divisions are set apart for constructive drawing for trade 
purposesj aud architects, builders, stonemasons, carpenters, joiners, &c., have special, 
teaching suited to their respective trades, and draw from examples'likely to be of 
service to them in their every-dav work, Iu the third year brimual designs are 
made by the students. 1 examined some of these and found them highly creditable. 
Those students residing in the respective communes in wliich the schools arc situated 
obtain their instruction free, but the non-resident can only be admitted on payment 
of from 18s. to £1 169, per head per annum, which is done by tlie authorities of the 
commune to which the students belong. They provide their own materials, and 
usually begin by drawing geometrical forms on black-boards which surround the 
walls of tbe room. Thus rapidity and boldness of work are induced, and they 
quickly acquire sudieient power of drawing forth© purpose of their respective trades.

In the apprentice and artisan schools drawing is made the most important 
subject, although the aim of these schools is to give the workman that scientific 
instruction which lie cannot obtain in the workshop, aud to procure for him the 
means of improving his material condition and of developing his intelligence; to 
take him away from the old rule-of-thumb method, and to increase the economic 
value of bis labour, and thus place him in a position to contribute to increased 
production, uot only for Ins own but for the national benefit, I shidl have a great 
deal to say about these schools, as well as the industrial and professional schools, in 
treating of technical instruction in the second part of my report, but just here I will 
only say that they are all more or less drawing schools, as instruction in drawing is 
at the bottom of nearly all industrial teaching. M. Kombaut, in Ids report on indus
trial and professional education in Belgium, gives a graphic description of the 
peculiar method of teaching drawing adopted almost universally throughout 
Belgium in the evening schools. When the workman arrives at the school, his 
bands having been rendered clumsy by the coarse work which has occupied him 
during the day, it is first necessary to lead him to obtain delicacy of touch, while, at 
the same time, giving'him exact ideas of dimensions. In order to do this, black
boards arc in each class-room fixed against the walls, each pupil having placed 
before him a square metre of black-board surface. The teacher shows him bow to 
draw with chalk, without the aid of any instrument, various forms of liuee—straight, 
inclined, curved, and their various combinations. It is only when tlie workman has 
thoroughly acquainted himself with the idea of these lines by the use of chalk that 
he begins to draw with charcoal on paper. This Instruction lasts about a year, being 
carried on every evening of the week, after wliich the pupil passes on to the study of 
projection aud ornament. This leads him up to industrial drawing bearing on his 
special trade, as also to original designing and drawing to scale. The instruction is
given at night after the termination of tbe day’s work. The duration of each lesson 
is on© hour, two hours being employed each evening, oue hour of oral instruction 
always preceding the drawing lesson. Tlie course lasts from three to five years, 
according to the locality and the importance of the subject. On Sundays the 
instruction is given throughout the morning. The last hour is generally devoted to 
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a lecture f^iveu in the form of a discussion which ii! opened to the public. These 
lectures include industrial economy, constitutional law, and hygiene. There are 
forty-five apprenticeship schools, thirty-one industrial schools, and four professional 
schools, besides many of a special character, such as the Antwerp Superior Institute 
of Commerce, the lLainant Provincial School of Mineaand Industries, &e.

The industrial and professional schools are essentially communal institutions ; 
the greatest autonomy is therefore left to the communes by the Government in the 
direction of these establishments. It is the communal authorities who appoint the 
teaching staff, decide as to the budget, and who elaborate the programmes of all 
regulations and. courses—in short, they administer all the affairs of the school. The 
Government only reserves the right of approval of all budgets, programmes, rules 
and regulations, and the nominations made to the teaching staff. The Government 
is also represented in the administrative commissions by their inspector, who controls 
the working of these schools on account of the subsidies granted by the State, and 
to assist in the improvement and development of such useful institutions. These 
subsidies, which have been successively accorded since 1879 to advance technical 
education, have improved the situation of many of the schools, by ameliorations 
which were considered necessary. Thus it may be said that, in a general manner, a 
sensible progress has been realized since that period. The salaries of i he staff, which 
were absolutely insufficient, have been arranged in a reasonable tariff, the teaching 
lias been rendered more complete, and repairs and improvements made in the school 
buildings. The teaching materials and the collections of casts aud models, which 
were very faulty, have been replaced and added to in a notable manner; the 
teaching of drawing has been entirely reorganized and placed upon a national 
basis, whilst theoretical teaching has hecEi placed within reach of every workman, 
libraries are beginning to spring up in the schools, many of which latter have been 
completely reorganized.

The industrial schools of Ghent, Antwerp, Liege, and Louvain are types of tbe 
excellent class of schools in the provinces that teach drawing in all its branches; 
therefore what t say of tliem may be applied to most of the others. Observers of 
facts, and amongst other things the progress of students iu drawing In establishments 
that have precisely the same regulations, the same hours of study, the same class of 
students, all drawn from the artisan class, that while the progress made iu one 
school is everything that could be desired, in others it is quite the contrary-—so 
much depends on the teacher. Where an affinity, so to speak, is established between 
the teacher and pupil things go on well, but where this does not exist, no matter 
what the qualifications of the teacher may be, the reverse is universally the case. 
Therefore, in many of the provincial schools of Belgium, T have found great difference
in. the work of pupils under api>arently the same circumstances, and indeed I have 
found this in every country I have visited; and it leads irresistably to the conclusion 
that pedagogy in art must be thoroughly studied, and that all teachers of drawing 
should be carefully and systematically trained to teach under the supervision of a 
professor who has that quality, among others, of identifying himself with the 
individual student.

I shall only describe here that, section of the industrial school that teaches 
drawing. It carries on towards completion that which has been begun in the 
primary school, and, in order to he within tbe reach of all the working classes, the 
instruction Is given in the evenings and on Sunday mornings. Drawing is taught

entirely
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entirely from reliefi copying engravings, and working from tbe flat have been 
entirely banished; and, as I before stated, the pupils during the first year draw with 
chalk upon a blackboard, while in the second year they draw in outline geometrical 
figures and their combinations. They also learn projeciiou, and by the end of the 
second year are able to draw detached pieces of machinery, such as bolts and nuts, 
pins heads of connecting rods, and other simple examples of engine work. In tlie 
third year all the mechanical drawing is done from the actual object. The student 
makes his own measurements and an outline sketch with dimensions thereon, from 
which he makes a finished, drawing in plan, sections, and elevation. In explaining 
the system and work at Ghent, Mr. Bombaut informed me that the method had. 
given the best and most beautiful results. The system never aimed at making 
draughtsmen, but that when the professor discovered among his pupils a student 
who had special aptitudes for drawing, then such an one could be encouraged to 
carry on his studies in a particular direction; but this is the exception. The rule 
and object of this method is, first of all, that the workman should he able to 
thoroughly understand a drawing of his work, to be able, if a piece of machinery 
be broken, to make such a sketch with dimensions that a proper drawing may he 
made from which the actual work can be carried out, and to be able to place any 
idea upon paper. Boys are received into these evening classes at the respective ages 
of twelve and fourteen, according to the locality, having passed an examination in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic. At Ghent, for example, where cotton-spinning, 
weaving, and dyeing are the principal industries, in the courses of industrial drawing 
they teach all the applications of art to the divers branches of industry, in which 
form constitutes an element of value, and not all the composition and execution 
of the various kinds of designs employed iu manufacturing industry, such as 
designs for weaving with the Jacquard loom, designs for lace and for calico- 
printing. At the close of their studies the pupils should be able to execute com
missions for designs for the manufacturers, in these drawing courses workmen 
are formed for the furniture, bromic, and ceramic industries, as well as for general 
decoration. This school was established in 185SJ, aucl until 1861 the drawing classes 
were held only in the day time ; but from that time the professor was instructed to 
give, besides the ordinary day lessons, a course of ornamental drawing in the evening, 
where only young artizans were admitted who possessed a certain knowledge of 
academical designs.

To enter the special course of industrial art the pupils ought to be specially 
prepared. The course is not so effective as the courses of the academy, where tlie 
hours of study are much longer, while here the studies are only in the evening. 
It follows that many of the young men who would devote themselves to applied 
art, and who would commence their studies at the earliest possible moment, enter 
the school with too little knowledge of drawing. To obviate this inconvenience 
there was a preparatory course organised, in which, during two years, pupils com
pleted their academical drawing. This permitted them to get completely through 
the courses of the school in four years. This course was confided at first to the care 
of an artist of great talent.—Pierre Drovigne^nnd is now given by a gentleman who 
is an artist and a sculptor. He at the same time teach as modelling. The courses 
of the special section of industrial art being given in the day time numerous 
apprentices could not attend ; therefore, to give these the opportunity of obtaining 
tbe desired instruction, the course of ornamental drawing is given in the evening.

A course of instruction in photography has been definitely introduced iu 
the programme of studies, and is well attended. There
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There is also a course of industrial drawing for young women. The instruction 
comprises ornamental drawing from the cast, study of fruit and flowers from nature, 
elementary drawing of the figure, studies of animals, composition and disposition of 
ornament in their application to textile fabrics, embroideries, carpets, lace, &c., and 
elementary designing generally. This school presents a good example of judicious 
organisation, and the results of its teaching have been in every way successful.

The same may he said of the Antwerp Industrial School, which was orga
nized in 1866. It is an evening school for workmen who go through a definite 
course of instruction. Drawing is taught in its various applications; the teaching is 
free, and special attention is paid to it, the method of instruction being the one I 
have already described.

. I visited the Industrial School of Liege, where I found the organization 
similar in most cases to the Ghent school. A new and commodious building 
has been erected for this school at a cost of £20,000. It contains excellent 
class-rooms for teaching drawing, as well as for chemistry, physics, and other pur
poses; museum for collections, library, rooms for teachers and director. The English 
Royal Commission, who visited this school in 1882, thought so highly of it that 
they appended drawings of it to their report. I reproduce them, as nothing could 
be better arranged as a model building for an industrial school. {See Appendix.)

The Liege Industrial School was founded and supported by the Municipality 
of Liege, its object being to instruct artizans and workmen in the great variety of 
industries which are carried on in the district. It is an exceedingly well-managed 
practical school. The classes are held in the evening, and comprise courses in free
hand and geometrical drawing, arithmetic, and geometry the first year; machine 
drawing, geometrical drawing, descriptive geometry, general physics and mechanics 
the second year; while in the third year the course comprises machine drawing, drawing 
for smiths and masons, joiners and carpenters, besides the other industrial subjects. 
There are 410 students. The students are very proficient in freehand drawing, chiefly 
attributable, in my opinion, to the teaching power of the professor, M. Thomas.

The Industrial School of Louvain is installed in the same building as the 
Academy of Eine Arts (Academic des Beaux Arts), and is placed under the same 
direction as that establishment. Although its creation has been so recent it has 
made excellent way, and may be considered one of the best examples of this kind 
of institution. The drawing classes are especially well organized, and the drawing 
very good. Instruction is given in freehand drawing, study from the cast, sketches of 
large models, ornamental figures, and drawings of the elements of machines, as well 
as the machines themselves. A new subject is given every week. All the students 
in the class work at the same model for a week, when it is expected that the drawing 
will be finished. The director is M. de Taeye, whose system of teaching I have 
described. I may add that with his OAvn pupils the system is eminently successful. 
The instruction in drawing is carried on in five large and commodious rooms, formerly 
belonging to one of the old colleges of the University. Boys begin with geometrical 
lines on the blackboard, and proceed to geometrical curves. The elementary room 
has places for 140 pupils, with blackboard for each. It hangs by hooks on a rail in 
front of the student, and rests on his knees while ho is drawing. In the second 
room the pupils were engaged shading from simple models. In the third room they 
were drawing simple models of architecture with charcoal and stump. In the fourth 
room more advanced students were at work on the cast and antique, while in the

fifth
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fifth they were doing finished work in shading. I noticed hanging in the various 
rooms some excellent examples of students’ work in drawings of the human figure, 
and was informed that they were time drawings, and done in four hours. There 
were also some good designs for decorative and industrial purposes. I was informed 
that many of the students here continued their studies at Paris.

In Holland there is no national system of education. The law requires that 
there shall be sufficient schools to give primary instruction to all children. Teachers, 
however, are not graded, and any person of a good moral character may establish or 
give instruction in a primary or secondary school. The communal authorities are 
responsible for providing the schools for primary instruction, the Government con
tributing to the expense of maintaining these schools at the rate of 30 per cent, 
of the cost. Elementary schools are divided into two classes, ordinary and superior. 
Attendance is not compulsory, and about one-half of the schoolchildren pay no fees. ■ 
The system is not perfect, but fairly satisfactory. The communes administer the ele
mentary education by committees and local funds provided by subscription; and 
public opinion and public spirit have pressed forward and fostered good teaching and 
good schools. Erom one cause and another, although there are no compulsory 
measures for building schools or compulsory acts of parliament to secure attendance, 
there seems to he a sufficient number of good schools, and the percentage of children 
attending school is comparatively a very good one.

The lowest grade of elementary school is free, and the next—a grade higher- 
are also free to the poor who make application for a remission of the fees, but fees 
are charged to those who can afford to pay. The average fee is only a little over a 
penny a week. They are called five-cent schools, and, like all the other public 
schools, must be under inspection. The State education begins at 6 years of age, but 
most children attend infant schools or Icin dev gar tens at a much earlier age. IVTany 
of these infant schools are maintained by private patronage, but some are undex* the 
commune. Night classes ai’e held, and attended by boys and girls after the age of 
twelve. In these schools they can continue their education.

In art matters there is at the Hague an Academy of Art, in which the classes 
axe held in the daytime from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 4, and in the evening from 6.30 
to 9.30, The day student pays a fee of 8 floi’ins (13s. 4d. steiding) for six months— 
about sixpence per week, and the evening classes are free.

The students (400 in number) attend on three evenings a week. The classes 
are open every evening excepting Sundays, half of the students attending on alternate 
evenings. The school is well conducted, and the students enthusiastic in their work. 
Modelling in clay is also taught. There are a good many female students who 
attend the day classes, and some attend also in the evening. They are chiefly 
elementary teachers, qualifying for teaching draxving. Some of the work of the 
advanced students was very good, especially in the architectural classes.

A silver medal is annually awarded to the best drawing exhibited at the 
competition, which is retained by the school. A number of these prize drawings are 
on view, and they form an excellent means of judging of the artistic merits of the 
school, showing altogether the best work of a number of years.

. There is an art library open to the students of the school. The school budget 
provided by the muxxicipal authorities is about £835 (10,000 florins). •

The
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• The artizans’ (ambachts'J schools are institutions founded by private enterprize 
for teaching the handicrafts. Pupils are admitted at 13 years of age. I shall say 
more in the second part of my Report as to their organization and management, and 
mention them here for the purpose of showing that they are largely the means of 
teaching industrial drawing, which forms an important part of the curriculum. It 
comprises linear, free-hand, ornamental, decorative drawing, modelling, architectural 
drawing, and drawing from nature. The course' of instruction extends over three 
years.

The Dutch immediately after the Exhibition of 1851 recognized the necessity 
of teaching all workmen the use of the pencil in connection with the work he is 
engaged upon, as by its exercise he must he a more competent workman than if he 
knew nothing of drawing.
‘ In Roterdam I visited the ambachis' school, which was established in 1869. 
This school was erected by voluntary contributions, and commenced teaching in 
1869. Drawing is carefully taught and made thoroughly practical. The system 
adopted in Belgium is pretty generally practised. The boys begin with copying 
rectilinear and curved figures, simple ornaments from the cast, &c. In the archi
tectural course, as soon as they have acquired sufficient skill, the students are made 
to do practical work by drawing details of construction and in making drawings to 
scale from actual measured work. In the advanced classes they learn mechanical 
projection and simple perspective as applied to architectural details and parts of 
houses.' The full course lasts three years. Altogether the work is not, generally 
speaking, of the high character I saw in some of the Belgium schools, but on the whole 
highly creditable and much in advance of the ordinary art school in many English 
large towns. The Dutch appear determined to thoroughly well ground their youth 
in art, have introduced its teaching into their elementary schools, and have opened, 
or are preparing to open evening classes at every place where an artizan population is to 
he found. They feel that in order to secure a permanent prosperity that the artizan 
must he educated in his calling, and that the nation whose artizans are the best 
artists and scientists must excel the others in industry and manufactures. The 
schools, therefore, must he good schools, not only for the sake of the individual hut 
for that of the State.

In Germany education is compulsory, and nearly all classes of people are 
educated in the public elementary schools or the people’s schools (volhsschwlen). 
Children enter these schools at the age of 6 and remain until they are 14 
Those' who intend to continue their education in a secondary school may go at first to 
a preparatory school, hut these are the few. The system is not the same all over 
Germany, but generally the secondary schools consist of higher elementary and what 
may he termed the proper secondary school. The gymnasium, or what we term a 
grammar school, is the classical school; the real gymnasium, where the Greek 
language gives place to science, hut where Latin is taught. The ober-real school, a 
commercial school in which no Latin or Greek is taught, modern languages, drawing, 
and science taking their place. In order to complete the course of instruction in 
either of these schools the pupil should leave the preparatory school at the age of 9, 
as it takes fully ten years to get through the course. Pupils from the gymnasium, 
which ranks as the highest secondary school, who have passed the examination and 
obtained the certificate can enter any of the faculties at the university or the poly
technic. ' The leaving certificate of the real gymnasium gives a right to the 
polytechnic school or the faculty of philosophy at the university, while the same 
class of certificate on leaving the ober-real school only qualifies for the polytechnic.

Both



Both, elementary and secondary schools are under the supervision of the 
Government, and all teachers must be certificated. The elementary schools are 
supported hy the municipality, except in those which are very poor, where the State 
assists. There is no fixed rule or law respecting secondary schools, but generally 
they are carried on hy the municipal authorities. In some cases the building only 
is furnished; in others the State provides the cost of maintenance. Sometimes the 
whole cost is borne hy the State; and again in others by the province. Primary- 
education is generally gratuitous, and'the fees for secondary teaching are always 
very low. Where parents are too poor to pay fees they are remitted both for 
primary and secondary education, so that instruction of the best kind is absolutely 
within reach of the poorest.

This also may he said of the industrial schools, where a good commercial 
education is provided. Modern languages are taught instead of classics, with 
excellent courses of chemistry, drawing, and manual work in the workshop. It is, 
however, with the industrial art schools I have to treat at present, so far as drawing 
is concerned, and the system of teaching, which has undergone great alterations 
within the last few years. In the first place, drawing is taught in all the elementary 
schools, in the continuation schools (at which in many parts of Germany attendance 
is compulsory, and at which drawing is chiefly taught in its various applications to 
the trades), the Hcmdwerker Schule (a purely technical evening drawing school), 
and numberless evening and Sunday classes. Evening technical instruction, chiefly 
in drawing and its applications, occupies a most important position in Germany, and 
drawing is recognised as the foundation of technical instruction, and treated 
accordingly. The English Koval Commission visited Germany in 1882, and they 
report of the evening classes as follows :—“ In forming any estimate of the school 
system of Germany, the Commissioners believe that great importance must he 
attached to the influence of the evening and Sunday schools, which in many States 
train large numbers of young persons leaving the primary school at 13 for an 
additional period of from three to four years. Drawing, together with the ordinary 
elementary school subjects, is mainly taught, and great care is taken to make the 
instruction of a kind suitable for the young workman. In South Germany the 
continuation schools are sometimes simply drawing schools with special application 
to various handicrafts. In some parts of Germany attendance at these schools is 
compulsory. In addition to the State schools, there are schools provided hy powerful 
associations of workmen, in which instruction is given on week-day evenings and on 
Sundays, including literature, drawing, and elementary science. As examples of 
the latter organizations, we give an outline of the Berlin Artizans’ Society (Hcmd- 
icerJcer Verein), and a short account of the German Association for the Diffusion of 
Popular Education, which has its headquarters in Berlin, hut possesses branches in 
all parts of Germany. -

The Berlin Artizans’ Society was founded in 1859 in order to encourage 
among its members general culture,'sound knowledge of their callings, and-good 
manners—gute sitten. Eor this purpose lectures, conferences, a library and a 
reading-room, classes for the promotion of general and technical instruction, as also 
for gymnastics and for singing, together with amusements in which all members) 
together with their families, can participate, are provided. Any youth on attaining 
the age of 17 may become a member if he presents testimonials of good character, 
and is duly introduced hy a member. The number of ordinary members in 1882 
was 2,246. .During the year 137 lectures were given hy fifty-four lecturers, who
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are members of the society, on the following subjects:—Technology, trade, 
commerce, and political economy, literature and art, history and geography, natural 
history, hygiene, popular education, jurisprudence, and history of civilization. 
There are also classes in book-keeping by single and double entry, mercantile 
arithmetic, English, Erench, drawing, singing, and shorthand writing. Adults pay 
4d. per month for instruction, and youths and apprentices 3d. The instructors 
mostly give their services gratuitously.

There are three evenings devoted to declamations, in which regular facts are 
assumed. Many meetings are set apart for free discussion on social questions. At 
the close of all lectures the audience are invited to ask questions on any points not 
clear to them. Erequently on Saturday evenings there are social gatherings of the 
members and their families, in which the band and choir take part.

The public lectures of the Handwerker Verein are delivered by men of the 
highest eminence in literature and social science, and form one of the striking 
features of interest in the Berlin winter season. The addresses of the late Dr. 
Lasker were attended by all the most remarkable persons of Berlin society. Grants 
to the society’s funds were received from the municipal authorities and from the 
Education Minister of £50 and £25 respectively. Summer excursions, visits to 
places of public entertainment at reduced charges, children’s gatherings, and oppor
tunities for recreation as well as instruction for the members, are largely provided. 
There is an important building trades’ school connected with the society. It is 
purely a winter school. The instruction commences on the 31st October, and ends 
on the 29th March following. There were in all seventy-nine students, who were 
distributed over the full course of three winter semesters as follows :—Eorty of the 
first year, twenty-eight of the second, and eleven of the third year.

To the cost of the building trades’ school the Minister of Public Instruction 
contributed £255, the municipality £125, and £50 was received from the Wever 
bequest; the school fees and entrance-money amounted to £403. ■ Among the 
members of this flourishing society were 148 carpenters, 131 tailors, 95 locksmiths, 
82 masons, 75 bookbinders, and 681 commercial and other clerks. The expen
diture for the year was about £1,500.

C! The Association for the Diffusion of Popular Education aims to encourage 
the discussion of questions relating to free -popular education at public meetings 
conducted by the society, to aid the formation and support of societies having similar 
aims, to assist in the creation of continuation schools, libraries, reading rooms, &c. ; 
to aid in obtaining teachers and in providing lectures ; the issue of a journal and of 
publications bearing on public instruction; the employment of travelling in
structors,” &c. It has between 5,000 and 6,000 members, and some 750 affiliated 
societies. These branch societies appear to do much excellent work. Thus the 
Erankfort-on-the-Main society reports that the continuation school in connection 
with the association had between 500 and 600 scholars, the classes comprising 
German, English, Erench, arithmetic, bookkeeping, writing, and drawing.

The teaching of drawing has undergone considerable change within the last 
few years, chiefly owing to the admirable teaching of M. Jessen. This became so 
remarkable that the Government has adopted it to a large extent, and the method is 
certainly worthy of being profoundly studied by all teachers of drawing.

Twenty
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Twenty years ago, M. Jesaen, a civil engineer of Hamburg, established, at 
his own expense, a special school wherein to experiment with a new method of teaching 
the vudunents of drawing. The firet trials were so extraordinarily successful that the 
municipal authorities of Hamburgh took the matter into their own hands, and Voted 
for its maintenance £3,500 (70,000 marks) annually. This went on until 1875, 
wThen, on account of the over increasing number of pupils, the municipality erected 
an immense edifice for the school, and its annexed museum, costing £150,000 
(3,000,000 marks), and at the present time the number of pupils amount to eon* 
siderably over 2,000. In 1881 the municipality appointed M. Jessen director of 
all municipal schools iu order to bring them all under his system of working. 
The town voted for this purpose £2,000 (4-0,000 marks), to which the state added a 
sum of £000 (18,000 marks).

The system of M. Jessen appears to consist less in the innovation of any new 
scientific method of teaching the principles of drawing than in the natural organ
ization of the school towards giving the pupil, individually, tliafc particular and 
special instruction which the necessity of his trade or profession requires. The time 
of study is not fixed, and the pupils stay at school three, four, or live years, according 
to their aptitude for acquiring the necessary instruction. Often the very intelligent 
ones obtain proficiency in two years. All the courses take place in the evening. 
The first half of the first year is exclusively consecrated to the study of the primary 
elements of drawing, such as are generally taught in all schools ; but drawing from 
the flat is absolutely forbidden, and everything done from objects. In the second 
half professional drawing is commenced, and as soon as the pupil really knows how 
to draw, his work is chiefly confined to models which apply to his particular profession. 
In the following years the professional work and general artistic work is about equally 
divided, and one day in the week the work is exclusively professional, under the 
direction of a working foreman. Sometimes this class is held at the school to teach 
general principles, and at other times In private workshops to teach the application 
of those principles. Private workshops have to be used, as the Government have 
not yet organized any manual professional schools.

Perhaps the great singularity of this method is that the pupils do not 
receive their instruction, in class, hut each one individually receives a personal 
Intimate instruction, varied according to his temperament and aptitudes. The 
professor in always in attendance in the school; he inspects continually the 
work of the pupils, giving them judicious counsel and reasoning with them; iu 
short, he follows step hy step the work of each student placed under hie direction.

The tuition at these schools is not gratuitous, nor is it thought that gratuitous 
teaching would conduce to any greater success. The authorities think, that a small 
contribution by students or their parents serve to interest them in the work, 
keeping them up to the mark, and the sum charged is about the same as that 
charged by tbe Board of Technical Education in Sydney, viz., lor eight lessons of 
1 hour per week, fi marks (6s.) per semestre; 12 hours, 9 marks (9s.); and for 
16 hours or more, 12 marks, which is the highest rate of payment.

These courses of professional teaching aim to give, during the leisure time of 
the workmen and apprentices, the art of drawing and the science necessary to enable 
them to practice their trade or profession with success, and they are not admitted to 
these courses until they have passed the age of 13 or the age determined by law 
(age scolaire) for primary instruction. There is no examination, but it is necessary 
foa* students to bring a certificate that they have received the necessary primary 
education.

17—M These
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These courses take place during the week from 7 to 9, and on Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 5 to 9 o’clock, and on the Sunday from 8 to 12 o’clock a.m. The 
semestre equals twenty weeks.

The choice of subjects appertains to the students, who have to show that 
they know something of its nature, so that there is every likelihood of their 
following the trade with success. The subjects of the courses and of the practical 
work are as follows :—Freehand drawing, mechanical drawing, descriptive geometry, 
professional drawing for cabinet-makers, turners, tinmen, lock-makers, carpenters 
and builders, opticians, goldsmiths, engravers, masons and stone-cutters, sculptors, 
painters, lithographers, carpet-makers, modellers in clay and wax, decorative painting, 
mathematics, mechanics, physics, chemistry, arithmetic and book-keeping.

Regularity is kept with the greatest care, in accordance with that of the 
primary schools, and at the end of each semestre certificates are issued. If a 
student should he too poor to pay the charges the administrator is empowered to 
give places in the school gratuitously. An exhibition of the students takes place in 
April of each year.

The outline of the system, as taught hy Dr. A. Stuhlmann, of the General 
Industrial and Builders’ School (Allgemeinen Gewerbesclmle und der Schule fur 

Bauhandwerker) in Hamburg, is as follows :—The instruction extends over nine 
years, in three courses of three years each. It is arranged that pupils should com
mence at 6 years of age hy drawing simple forms on squared paper. This form of 
commencement exercises the hand, develops perceptive power, communicates the 
intelligence necessary to elementary designs, and enlivens the powers of imagination. 
The aim of this work is to obtain a certain knowledge and true perception in the 
representation of that class of designs which fit into a net-work of squares, and in the 
completion of partly drawn symmetric designs; also to he able to draw elementary 
forms from memory, and to make changes from one geometrical form to the other.

This teaching comprises:—(1) perpendicular lines of various lengths; (2) 
perpendicular and horizontal lines; (3) perpendicular, horizontal, and diagonal 
lines; (4) a variety of squares, stars, &c., whose component elements can he 
explained hy the teacher; and (5) curvilinear designs.

All these designs are partly or wholly drawn hy the teacher on a square-lined 
black-board, or they may he only verbally described. The pupils draw the per
pendicular lines on squared red-lined slates, and in the succeeding practice upon 
squared blue-lined exercise hooks, and later on using exercise hooks with points 
instead of lines.

Instructions are also to he given in class three times weekly for an hour each 
time. Half-an-hour in the summer months, about once a fortnight, should he 
devoted to exercises in distinguishing and naming the various colours, according to 
their different shades, brilliancy, and purity. By these means colour blindness is at 
once detected, and such pupils in the future can he restricted to monochrome. 
These various courses extend over three years when the middle courses follow, for 
which it is arranged that as nearly as possible the pupils shall he of from 9 to 
12 years of age. These courses comprise freehand drawing of flat forms for the 
purpose of cultivating a disposition to comprehend and grasp the subjects of level 
and flat design in the improvement and stimulation of the imaginative faculties. 
The aim here is to secure accuracy in perception and the correct rendering of the

outlines



outlines of level forms and shapes, to this is added the mmpletiou of partly given 
designs, drawing from memory, ctiauging and inventing more complicated forms. 
Then follows the introduction to object drawing, and the designing of decorative and 
amtasque forms. The pupils begin with straight-line forms and the filling in of 
square spaces, curved ornamental designs, with others in relief in light and shade 
outlines of more difficult figures, the pupils copying from the dotted black-board, 
on which the teacher draws the design, to then Looks dotted in the same manner on 
a smaller scale. Afterwards they draw Iron models hong on the walls, and later on 
from the objects themselves. The exercise books arc of the common kind, and 
Faber's blaok-lead pencils No. 2 for outlying and No. 3 for finishing,. They are also 
allowed a strip of paper with which to correct the lines.

After this the advanced pupils draw from the wooden models. The 
teaching is first given iu class, and afterwards individually. One hour is at first 
given twice a week, and afterwards two hours once a week during the summer season 
to exercises in a practical exposition and explanation of coloured objects in a direct 
light, also in a reflected light and in the shade.

The third series, or course, where all the pupils are advanced, and from 
12 to 15 years of age, is devoted to the freehand drawing of objects, Jiaviug for its 
aim firmness in the true and exact rendering of the outline, and the light and shade 
of plain solid objects.

The instruction consists in drawing: (1) smooth and level objects; (2) the 
front view of smooth cylindrical objects; (3) the side view of these objects; 
(t) objects with curved surfaces; (5) drawing from plain casts and shading. The 
backward pupils still draw from the board, as at the beginning, and all instruction 
is given individually, two hours once a week. In girls’ schools one hour weekly is 
given for the drawing of patterns, and in summer-time half-an-hour fortnightly in 
exercises for judging and examining coloured patterns, with a view to their {esthetic 
effect. In the boys1 schools there should he au hour weekly devoted to the sketching 
of arabesque patterns from natural planls; and the girls should do this, with the 
view of applying their work to lace patterns, embroideries, &c.

The instruction iu the drawing classes in the primary and industrial schools 
is a methodically-arranged course, and consists (1) in teaching tbe foundation of 
till: system; (2) the drawing of flat designs ou square-lined paper; (3) freehand 
drawing of designs; (4) the freehand drawing of objects; and (5) the drawing and 
projecting embroidery and other patterns.

This system has found a great many partizaus in Germany and other countries. 
In Sweden it has been introduced into all the primary schools, teachers’ training 
colleges, and high schools. J)r. Stuhlniann’s practical handbooks, explaining thq 
system, liave been translated into the Swedish language for the use of these schools.

The value of drawing is exemplified by the fact that bodies occupying space 
cam be more easily drawn, than described; and further, that the drawing la far more 
comprehensible than the most elaborate and painstaking description can possibly be; 
tliat tbe language of drawing is universal—and this insures to drawing the. high 
importance it holds, not only in the arts and manufactures, but also as a means of 
general culture.

This importance is also enhanced by the training it gives to the eye, the 
improvement of taste as regards the sen£e of the beautiful in form, and the greater 
liveliness it imparts to the imagination.

... The
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The ohjeet of teaching drawing has been generally regarded as simply im
proving the disposition, to comprehend, expose, and invent different forms; but as to 
liow far this education should be carried, there exists the most different opinions, 
"While on the one hand too little is demanded, on the other the aim is placed too 
high both in a mathematical as well as an artistioal direction.

Opinions differ at present more than ever on the practical methods of teaching. 
To individual instruction is opposed class instruction; and in many instances customary 
drawing from models is cast aside for copying, from engravings or from the board.

The aim of Dr. Stuhlmann’s handbooks is not to enter into the details of the 
different systems, but to give a comprehensive and detailed exposition of the methods 
of teaching, which has already gained a vast number of supporters.

Defove proceeding to explain the system, the aim and scope of teucliingin the 
school has to he considered more closely, and suitable means sought to cany it into 
effect. The draftsman wants to call forth from the spectator the same representation 
or conception of the subject which he has himself conceived of the body he has 
designed. This representation or conception the draftsman must necessarily possess 
before he can draw it,—

(1.) From his acquired know]edge of the subject,
(2,) Through the exertion of his imaginative and inventive faculties, and
(3.) Through systematic reflection in the way of geometrical construction,

F or the first of these cases ire must be able to grasp . the visible or the described 
objects with sufficient lucidity, in the other c&se he must have enough versatihility, 
in changing and making conformable the elements of form; and in the last more or 
less fundamental knowledge of the laws of geometry, and the capacity for their 
application. However, as these cases seldom appear singly, but nearly always in a 
variety of combinations, the draftsman cannot entirely succeed without the 
qualifications and knowledge above referred to. It is not less clear that these 
capacities when combined act far more effectively than when single, therefore the 
purity of production depends essentially not only on the degree of accomplishment 
in each branch, hut in a greater degree on the combined performance of the whole.

The education of the perceptive faculty being so important, the great question 
is, how is it to be obtained in the best and surest manner. The fundamental point 
demanded pedagogical]y is to combine everywhere the productive with the receptive 
faculty, the pupil must grasp what is offered to Mm mentally and reproduce it after 
putting the object aside.

Tbe teaching of drawing has two different aims—to reproduce (1) a given 
form or shape, and (2) an invented form hy the designer. .

The school instruction in drawing natural objects is limited, to the school 
building, its contents and surroundings, notwithstanding this local limit the material 
is so plentiful and various that only a small portion of i t can be made use of. The 
scholars whom we may expect to be able to draw the school building and surround
ings (say from the garden) are comparatively few. Tfc is far easier to instruct an 
advanced pupil to make a drawing of a neighbouring house, a fountain, a tree, or 
other object so far as it may be seen through the window. On the contrary it is the 
part of a good instructor to lead all those pupils who are not too slow to draw a part 
of the classroom, together with its plain furniture and other objects in it, and to do 
this without many faults in regard to perspective. Advanced pupils may try living 
plants with large plain leaves. Although
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Although shading consists in the reproduction of the light thrown on the 
objects, the exercises must not be altogether confined to the comparison of the 
different degrees of light and shade, but the exercises should tend as far as possible 
to the accuracy of the whole design.

To enable the intuitive faculty of the pupil to properly understand the light 
and shade, he cannot be expected, nor should he be allowed, to draw the objects 
within his reach promiscuously or without regularity. Transparent objects must be 
preceded by those which do not transmit light. Strongly shining objects should bo 
used after those which do not reflect light; these should be without polish and light 
coloured. Exercises with angular and more or less geometrical forms must be drawn 
before the pupil is allowed to try his hand on circular or curved work. There is 
little use in copying finished drawings for instruction in light and shade. The 
explanation must be made while the model is before the pupils, and although in no 
school can the artistic finish of a drawing be unnoticed, the spare time allotted to 
class work should not be wasted on any particular manner of execution. The pupil 
in the first instance must be kept to reproduce with fidelity the appearance he has 
understood, and only the one who has done so with confidence, can successfully be 
lead forwards to the more advanced art of finishing.

The truly artistic method of drawing, which with few bold line strike the 
characteristic appearance of the object, require -far less time and trouble than the 
laboured minute finish by stippling ; but to do the first it is necessary to possess the 
required artistic skill.

It would be unjust to force a pupil to any particular manner the execution 
of which he is not able to appreciate; while on the other hand it would be prepos
terous to expect him without assistance to find out its merits and advantages. It is 
for the master at the proper time to instruct the pupil of these advantages or demerits 
in following, either one or the other method, in order to attain the desired result.

The subject should, in every way, be well adapted to the pupil’s standard of 
knowledge. The more this is studied the better the scholar will appropriate the 
instruction given him. The selection of a subject by the teacher is easier when the 
boys of a class are fairly equal in elementary knowledge. A more even degree is 
obtainable through having many succeeding grades of classes. Equality, however, 
is not even then to be attained. It is only by individual teaching that it is possible 
to give every pupil an adequate task to perform, answering exactly to his require
ments, and which he is convinced at the outset, by the exertion of all his faculties, 
he can master without outside assistance. The more this succeeds with individuals, 
the more time has the teacher to employ the boys usefully.

The individual instruction which is carried on successfully, permits us to 
take into particular consideration every boy’s capacity; this is a most weighty 
circumstance, because in drawing solid objects the clearness and liveliness of the 
perceptive powers, the accuracy of the eye, and dexterity of hand, must be brought 
out, these qualities are very important and are found to differ exceedingly in 
different boys; by individual treatment those in every way naturally gifted need 
not be held back, while the weakest need not be dragged along, in order that the 
medium forming the majority should not suffer.

The laws of form and proportion comprising the main features of the model 
must in the first place be gauged by the pupils without assistance. The frequent 
faults occurring in these exercises can only be properly rectified by immediate

measurement
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measurement before the eyes of the pupil. A verbal admonition is not sufficiently 
convincing to him, and therefore not nearly so effective. Yet it is absolutely 
necessary to train children to work with accuracy from the commencement of free
hand drawing, and control being easier on account of the simplicity of figures 
careful work can be insisted upon. In many cases the accuracy of the work cannot 
be clearly explained by the teacher without ultimate measurement with a strip of 
paper. The teacher who will not allow these means to be used has to ask the pupil 
to rely on this sight measurement Only, without more convincing proofs than moral 
confidence. In that case he must always be present to see that no measurement 
takes place behind his hack, and that the pupils do not ultimately make the discovery 
that the master’s eye has proved inaccurate for once.

It is, therefore, advisable to allow measurements to be taken until the sight- 
gauge hasrsufficiently developed, a thing which comes to some sooner than others, 
but hy all sooner or later, if the master only strictly insists that measurement shall 
only he resorted to after careful determination by sight, "By proceeding in this 
manner the pupil will not only acquire the habit to work with precision, and to 
satisfy himself with a fair performance, but he will he tolerably secure against the 
disheartening necessity to cast aside a finished work through an error made at the 
commencement. This officially recommended measurement has many adversaries, not 
because it is in itself objectionable, but because it leads to abuse., it is contended 
that if the pupil is allowed to measure what he has done by sight, lie will no longer 
he anxious to determine with the necessary carefulmass with the eye alone, or eye 
measurement may be dropped altogether. The reply to this is: (1) The teacher will 
know how to prevent this abuse, as well as, for instance, that of straight lines being 
drawn with a ruler instead of the freehand. (2) Any method of teaching, rightly 
employed, has nothing misleading in itself, and should not he excluded ou account 
of its possible abuse. If this were school law, how many things would have to he 
excluded from school. For example, the home lessons of the school-hoy are equally 
liable to be done by somebody else. Moreover, if there is a foundation for belief that 
deceit is practised, which could not he prevented in any other way, the pupils 
should he prohibited at1 all times using measurements ; but then the teacher 
himself must, in all cases; measure where necessary, in order to convince. Besides 
all this, pupils have very much gratification at seeing their sight measurements 
gradually become more accurate through continued exorcise of free ganging, and the 
teacher will invariably find that the pupils gain in self-reliance in the direct propor
tion their perceptive powers gain in precision.

I find that in Germany, as in Belgium, the great aim is not so much to form 
industrial artists, professional designers, and professors of drawing, as to give to all 
the working-classes that special instruction m drawing and professional knowledge 
which cannot fail to improve them as artizans and workmen. It is to this great end 
the systems of M, Be Taeye and. Jessen are directing the minds of the greater part of 
their pupils. When, however, exceptional talent la recognised the pupil is encouraged 
to persevere in the direction to which his talents point. As observed by Professor 
Walter Smith in England, it is impossihie for extraordinary talent to he overlooked 
when all are taught drawing, and while the instruction given does not make all 
pupils, designers, it cannot fail to make them better workmen. Mr. Philbrick’s 
experience is that when drawing is properly taught it will be acknowledged by every 
enlightened mind to he an indispensable element iu the education of every human 
being, whatever may he bis destination in life. Here general education and tech
nical education coincides. The child needs drawing whether he be destined for a 
course of liberal culture, or for any industrial pursuit. The
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The Berlin Industrial Art School (Kumtgeioerbe-Schule) is a combination of 
art school, normal school, and industrial museum, something after the model of 
South Kensington. Her Imperial Highness the Crown Princess of Germany who has 
invariably shown the greatest interest in and most assiduously promoted everything 
relating to art, whether pure or applied, has endeavoured to carry out here the 
initiative of her illustrious father, the late lamented Prince Consort of England, 
The institution is an admirable one and worthy of being taken as a model of what 
a combined industrial art school and museum should be. The building is a very 
handsome one, built of brick and terra-cotta in the Hellenic-Renaissance style. It 
is detached on all sides with uninterrupted light, and excellently arranged class and 
lecture rooms, with accommodation for 800 students. The school was originally 
founded by a private society and is now supported hy the State;. About one-fourth 
of the teaching expenses are supplied, the remaining three-fourths by tbe State. 
The museum has been formed to suit the trade requirements of Berlin, In pottery, 
glass, and metal work it is exceedingly rich. The arrangement is very similar to 
South Kensington.

The school is divided into day and night classes, hut, as at South Kensington; 
most of the students attend both. Those who attend the night classes only do work 
of an elementary character. The professors, masters, and teachers, are forty in 
number,—-twenty for the day classes, and twenty for the evening classes. Tliny axe 
appointed specially on account of their attainments as teachers, and their capabilities 
in tbe several departments of technical art.

The whole system of instruction is under the superintendence of a director, 
from whose decision there is no appeal, and who is never interfered with in his 
professional work, as he Is the only responsible person to the Minister for Instruction 
for tbe success or otherwise of the school. The director of this school is also the 
director of the Normal Schools for the training of teachers (Kunstsckulen'). The 
school year is divided into two sessions, summer and winter. The fees for attending 
all classes during these sessions would he £3 12s. (72 marks) for the summer session, 
and £116s. (36 marks) for the winter session. The school year consists of nine months. 
The director can expend the school budget in any way he thinks best for the success 
of the school. The museum is always available to the students who are entitled to 
study within the museum or library. The museum is under a director assisted by 
two assistant directors. The schools are specially for instruction in industrial art 
as no pupils are admitted unless they intend to become trade designers, or otherwise 
engaged in occupations in which applied art is one of the loading elements. Both 
male and female students are eligible for admission to Ihe classes.

Professor G. Ewald, the director, gave me every possible information, and 
personally conducted me over the school, making me thoroughly conversant with 
the method of working the school, and the many excellencies of the management. 
The male and female pupils work together in all the ordinary classes. Prom the 
number of drawings which the students have to make—charcoal and stump—there 
is no time for loitering and gossiping. The greatest interest is taken hy the teachers 
in all the work of their pupils. They are always with the pupils to advise, correct, 
and teach. Order and discipline are most excellent, and steady, hard work is observed 
everywhere, both from the male and female students. Men are only admitted to 
work in the studios of the professors, excepting In the one devoted to textile fabrics. 
Here the pupils are mostly women. The hours of study are from 8 till 12 o’clock 
in the morning, and from 1 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon. The evening classes are, 
from 5'30 to 7'30, and from 7'30 to 9, ' The
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The system, as described to me by Professor Ewald, is as follows:—On enter
ing all the classes work from Jacobstat’s copies, which are arranged in a most 
systematic manner in order to allow of a gradual development of the student’s 
power. They are divided into frets mouldings, inclusive of the volutes of the 
Greek and Ionic orders of architecture, authenicons, scroll renaissance ornament, 
principally Italian and naturalistic foliage. These, again, are subdivided into frets, 
single, double, and triple; mouldings, painted and sculptured; authenicons of the 
single unib; then a combination, as on the hypotrachelium of the columns of the 
Erectheum; and then flat combinations of several forming a design; Roman scrolls, 
renaissance intarsia patterns, some copied from Meurer’s examples of the choir stalls 
of the Church of St. Maria in Oscagna, in Verona, care being taken hy the teacher 
to explain thoroughly the treatment of the acaultices foliation and the contrast 
between the work of this period and that of the Greek and Roman; then the more 
ornate style, where animal and figure form are introduced, naturalistic foliage, flat 
treatment of such plants and shrubs as the acanthus and laurel; then sculptured 
treatments of the same.

After the second copy of Greek frets has been made, the pupil must do at 
home either a memory study of one of them or a design combining the principles 
already learnt. Thus, at any early period his future as a designer is kept in view. 
Prizes to a small amount are offered for the best drawings. Tinting is also insisted 
upon, especially if the student intends to become a decorator or lithographer; and 
here also is seen a great advantage in commencing with the fret. The tint is laid 
on with one stroke of the brush, the various changes of direction of line enabling 
the students to get over the difficulty of flat-washing. No retouching or stippling 
is allowed.

The next step is to draw from the simple casts, mostly of renaissance details 
and special forms of ornament, designed by the teacher, in a firm and vigorous 
outline, some using the brush, others the charcoal and chalk point. All drawings 
had to be larger or smaller than the example. The student had to supply any defect 
in the cast, and could introduce slight shading if it assisted in giving expression. 
Throughout the whole system of the work the pupils are instructed to endeavour to 
make the drawings look nice. To assist them in this, good examples done by the 
teacher, or published under the direction of the director, treating the same or similar 
casts, are shown them.

This is precisely the same as is now carried out in many of the national art 
schools in Prance. The Company Quentin have published a series of reproductions 
of charcoal studies by Jean Paul Laurens, to show the pupils in drawing from the 
plaster how a master treats the subject. Of course the pupils are not permitted to 
copy these reproductions, or even to look at them when they are at work. The 
reproduction can be seen, its technique studied and imitated by the student. He has 
then an idea of what his work should be, if done well when drawing from the model, 
and is far more likely to make his work look well than he would if he had not seen 
how a master had treated it. Designs have also to be done at home introducing 
the details learnt in the class.

Shading of simple forms, such as prisms and casts of high relief ornament is 
the next stage. The forms used in the classes had been designed by the director, 
then modelled and cast in the schools. Pigs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent some of these

. forms
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forms and the order m which they are studied hy Hie |jupils. The shading through
out every department of the school is done on gray paper, this beiog the half tone, 
the hroad shades drawn hy the stump, the high lights being put in with the chalk 
point or Chinese white, the dark shadows with black chalk or Conte crayon. The 
reason for using the tinted paper in preference to the white is this; Tempera painting 
is largely done, the method adopted being in the first plane an uniform flat tint, 
etpial in depth to the prevailing half tone, is put over the whole surface of the 
drawing. When this is dry the shades are put in the deepest part of the shadows* 
and highest lights coming last. As this kind of decoration is much used, students 
are accustomed from the beginning to work in this manner so that they may the 
more readily acquire the facility necessary for actual decoration.

It will he seen from the illustration that the objects and casts are simple in 
character, and the teacher is careful and particular iu explaining the necessity of 
giving hroad planes of light and shade. The cylinder is first studied as an object of 
many sides, where the gradations of shade are easily seen, and in shading even from 
the perfect sphere the forms of these gradations are drawn first. Professor liwald 
attaches the greatest importance to this method of shading, which is carried 
thoroughly out in all the departments, life, antique, and still-life painting.

Antique and life study come next, and excepting the architectural pupils all 
are obliged to pass this course which forms the longest and most important period 
of study. The time of study is, for the antique from 4 to 7 and from the life from 7 
to 9,30 on four days in. the week, the fifth being devoted to practical and theoretical 
anatomy. In the studio of the decorative figure class a living model, usually a 
female, is posed, and rapid time sketches made, to he afterwards adapted to a design. 
The drawings as in the other classes are done on gray paper. In the general class
room the highest credit is given to those wrho treat the subject in a large manner, 
expressing in the best manner its action and pose. The life model here is al ways male. 
When a study is particularly good the teacher suggests an adaptation, the study being 
placed side by side with the adaptation when submitted tothedireetor. Somest uden ts 
work in the outline only, in the style of Purer, others, and these more generally, 
shading on gray paper. Before the pupils commence drawing the teacher gives an 
explanation of the proportion, pose, and character of the model, illustrating lus 
remarks on the black-board. Where the long bones of the limbs were sub-cutaneous, 
special reference would he made to the form in these parts.

All the arrangements of the life school are excellent- Forty students can sit 
to work. These seats arc fixed, so there is no time lost in adjusting places. 
Anatomy is taught in this room one day in each week. Lectures are given, and 
bones, ligaments, muscles, and tendons, &c., arc studied. Before each lecture 
students are required to make drawings of what they heard at the previous one, and 
submit them to the teacher. Life-size drawings, with the lengths of the principal 
long bones of the extremities, and groups of bones marked, were drawn in oil colour 
upon a black-board iu three positions—front, side, and back. The teacher explained 
from these drawings and the skeletons, pupils making notes. All the drawings are 
done life size from actual measurement of the hones. In teaching the muscles the 
pupils had to come with drawings inked in similar to those upon the black-board, 
and to a proportionate scale. The teacher explained the origin, insertion, and use 
of muscle, then made a drawing of it upon the black-board in red chalk over the 
bone® previously drawn there, the pupil carefully following upon his own drawing. 
This excellent mode of teaching lias answered admirably, the pupils greatly profiting 
hy it, as is well shown in their life studies. Most
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Most of the pupils have a knowledge of elementary perspective, and lectures 
on advanced perspective are given, which all students must attend. The method of 
teaching is the one used by architects. Students of decorative art, furniture 
designers, iron workers, figure decorators, and architectural subjects are expected to 
follow this course most thoroughly. Tt consists of some twenty lectures, and large 
objects and subjects, sideboards, book-cases, flights of steps, arches, interiors, &c., 
wore drawn in perspective, the system of using small objects, such as arc used at 
South Kensington, being condemned as Impracticable. The drawings are always 
done hi scale, and the advanced students often made measurement drawings of 
suitable subjects selected by the professor; thus the student understood the actual 
shape and the appearance of the object at the same time.

Sciography formed a portion of this course, and was most excellently taught. 
Modellers, applied relief designers, decorators, and architects made very elaborate 
studies in this department. The tinting is done by a series of flat washes, com
mencing with the lightest, no softening with a water brush being allowed. The 
gradation, as spoken of with respect to figure drawing of rounded form, is invariably 
done iu this school by flat washes, the greatest care being taken by the teacher to 
explain the true shape of the most subtle tint either on a sphere or a vase.

It is a rule in this school that should the pupils not have deter mined upon 
their trade after two years’ study, it is compulsory for them to decide and to inform 
the director, as they are not permitted to remain longer at school without making 
known their decision. If the pupil desires to be trained as an aiddst or sculptor, 
instead of a designer for trade purposes, he must leave and join the academy schools. 
The line of demarcation between the school of fine art and a school to train 
designers has been here always strongly marked, although for my part I cannot see 
so much difference, for in studying, the antique and the living model are at all events 
good studies for both sculptor and artist. In addition to the subjects already 
mentioned, many of the younger pupils draw In sepia large-sized studies, and painted 
in a manner suitable for decorative work. Still life groups are arranged for 
compositions in colour. These groups are arranged in festoons and bouquets, and 
would always be useful to the decorative artist as a scheme of colour. Some paint 
m oil, hut the pupils chiefly use water-colour or tempera. Directness of aim and 
precision of touch are the primary considerations with the professor, and no retouching 
or stippling is allowed. All work is timed iu the advanced classes, which, I think, a 
most excellent plan, and one indeed which is almost of general use on the Continent. 
The decorative artist must know exactly where to put in his highest lights and 
deepest shadows, and-to do this rapidly teaches him to do It firmly and well. All 
the studios made in the schools must be submitted to the director, who thus identifies 
himself with the whole of the school teaching. Marks are given for the work, and 
at the end of the year are all added together, so as to show ihe position of the pupil 
with reference to a scholarship. These scholarships are worth about JE4 a month, 
and are reserved for poor pupils .

The students are requested to attend courses of lectures upon the history of 
art and the principles of design. Professer Lessing is an excellent lecturer, and Ins 
lectures of a most practical character. life system is to take some feature of decora
tive art, say “panels" for example, then to treat of their distinctive character, shapes j 
and chronological groups, illustrating the subject with drawings on the black-board, 
photographs, and printed examples. The pupils take copious notes and copy the 
lecturer’s sketches on the black-board. After the lecture these notes are submitted 
for inspection, the teacher criticising and giving advice thereon. The
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The arrangements of this school leave little to he desired, and the class-rooms, 
and ateliers of the architectural, decorative art, life school, chasing and engraving, 
copper plate engraving and etching and modelling courses, are in every way com
modious and well lighted. Mr. J. A. Pearce, a gold medallist of South Kensington, 
who was at Berlin studying at the Kunstgewerhe school while I was there, has 
furnished a report thereon for the South Kensington authorities. I append it to this 
report, as it is full of valuable information. (See Appendix). In Mr. Pearce’s opinion 
the most important element, and no doubt the principal cause of success of the wedding1 
of art to trade in Germany hy the Kunstgewerhe schools, lies in having technical pro-, 
fessors, the best in the country, to teach in the schools. These professors are men of 
recognized ability in the several departments of trade art, architects, engineers, 
ornamental and figure decorators, modellers, &c., well known throughout the country 
as being at the head of their several professions, and are thus able not only to give 
thorough practical teaching, hut to assist in getting employment for their pupils. 
Generally their experience in the matter of design has not been confined to a know
ledge of German art, hut from a large acquaintance, hy the means of personal study 
extending over several years, of similar work in Prance and Italy. Their salaries 
range from £150 to £300 a year, according to the importance of the subject taught. 
A studio, with appropriate fittings for private work and an adjoining atelier for 
pupils, are also given them. They are supposed to be present daily. The director 
holds them responsible for the students’ work, though he does not in any way 
interfere, and it may happen that the whole time of the pupil is occupied by doing 
private work of the professor, providing the director’s approval has been previously 
obtained. Employment is always found for the pupil during the three months vacation 
hy either the professor or through his personal influence with the manufacturers, or hy 
the manufacturers applying to the school, or hy the director. The careful pupil is thus 
able to provide sufficient money during this period of practical work to keep him the 
remaining months of the year, supposing he is not in receipt of scholarship allowance'. 
In the vacation of the vear 1884 the pupils of Professor Schaller were occupied in assist
ing him in the decoration of the theatre at Leipsic. The year previous the advanced 
ones were sent to Verona to copy some frescoes, also for the professor. The 
instances, unfortunately so very common in our own country, of seeing the skilled 
and trained designer, after being educated in the Government schools, not able to 
get employment and obliged to turn to picture painting are unknown.

The Kunst school is a training school for teachers, and entirely a State 
institution. Before the Kunstgewerhe school was built it was attached to the 
Berlin Ac'ademy. Its entire system of teaching is adapted to the training of 
teachers of drawing. Admissions are limited to students who intend to make 
teaching a profession. •

' The system pursued is as follows :—Elementary-—To copy from the black
board diagrams illustrating the principles of ornamental construction. As soon as 
the pupils can draw sufficiently well they have to draw them on the black-board 
before the teacher, at the same time giving such verbal explanations as they would 
use in teaching a class. The pupils have to submit from eight to twelve drawings, 
the course taking about six weeks.

The pupils then draw from models and casts of ornaments, and as in their 
future capacity they will have to correct drawings away from the cast, should there 
exist any defects in the model, such as broken leaves, missing portions, &c., the

pupil
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pupil must give a restored rendering of the part. Many good modern casts are in 
use in this section. Interesting models of hands and feet in planes only, showing 
exaggerated treatment of sub-cutaneous parts, a head upon a pivot with lines drawn 
through the eyes, mouth, nose, &c., to illustrate the principles of construction. The 
pupil is not only required to draw these, hut to give a lecture thereon before the 
director.

Next, the pupils have to draw objects of still life in outline, and afterwards 
to shade them. The study of botany had to accompany this drawing from nature. 
The pupils work in classes, eight or ten working from one group of models or cast.

Geometrical and perspective drawing are taught, and the advanced pupils 
have to attend a series of lectures upon architecture hy some well-known professional 
architect. Seaman’s history of art is the text-book used, and plates are supplied 
referring to the history or period under explanation by the teacher. Composition or 
design is not taught, as the ordinary teacher of an elementary school is not expected to 
know much in matters relating to designing. This institution has an excellent library 
and copying room adjoining it—over 100 students can be comfortably accommodated 
at the same time.
' The management of the various courses is entirely in the hands of the 
director, who sees every drawing and marks it, and when he considers the pupil 
capable of teaching he grants him a diploma of efficiency. The time taken to do 
this depends much upon the ability and industry of the pupil, generally from two to 
three years.

I may mention that before admission into this school all the male pupils have 
to pass an examination as strict as the matriculation examination at a university. 
This also entitles the student to have two years of his servitude in the army remitted.

At Munich, the Kunstgewerhe school is under the direction of Professor Lauge, 
a gentleman well acquainted with South Kensington, and its method of teaching. 
It was reorganized in 186S, before which time it wras a private institution. Now it 
is entirely supported and controlled by the State. The building is imposing and 
convenient, and very complete in all its arrangements. The entrance hall is most 
artistically designed with painted ceiling and mosaic floor. It serves the purpose of 
a small museum for students’ work. Its decorations were all designed by the 
students, and the cases of metal-work, groups of models, in relief, objects of ceramic 
art, all done by the students, show clearly to what an excellent position the school 
has already attained.

The students are admitted by examination. They must have passed their 
elementary studies and be proficient in freehand drawing. All the work bears 
immediately upon practical industry. Elementary and advanced designing for textile 
fabrics, carpets, and wall-papers occupy several well-attended classes. The designs 
are made on a large scale on squared paper, and supplied in that state to the manu
facturers, who arrange them for the loom. The professor thinks it would he better 
that the weaving and designing should go together—to instruct the designer how to 
put the design into the loom, and the weaver how to draw the pattern, which is 
done at Ghent, Crefeld, lioubaix, and other places. I do not think this of much 
consequence, as pure art must be studied hy everyone who aspires to distinction, and 
once the artist is made, the application naturally follows. Professor Ewald’s opinion 
is, “That a knowledge of pure art forms the basis of all applied art. You cannot 
expect a man to write essays and poetry before he has received some education, and 
you cannot expect a student to become a designer until he knows how to draw.”

A
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A society of Gei’man pottevs serul tlieir appt^Etiess to this school, and they 
draw, model, paint, and fire the pottery as at Sevres, but of course on a small scale. 
Students who are going into the pottery trade, and sons of proprietors of pottery 
works, have the most excellent opportunities of receiving a thorough ceramic 
instruction, as they have before them the most excellent examples of art applied to 
ceramic purposes.

There is nothing new or peculiar in the method of teaching drawing at this 
school. The antique, life, ornament from the cast, &c., are invariably studied and 
practised. There is a good lecture theatre, where lectures are given by the professors 
on all subjects connected with, industrial art.

Special instruction is given in ceramic work ; flower and plant painting from 
the living models ; perspective drawing, which class serves also as a sort of normal 
school for the training of art teachers; ornamental drawing by young ladies from 
models; textile designs; lithography, and wood engraving; designing for wall-papers 
and carpetsarchitecture, house-painters’ and decorators’; chasing, engraving, and 
other metal-work; glass-painting, modelling, and wood-can ing.

The work done in all these classes was welt done. In the Royal Museum - 
there is also a large collection of antiquities.

A general scheme for instruction in drawing in use in a great number of 
schools in the United States is as follows

First grade, or elementary drawing; and in connection with it inventive 
drawing and copying.

Second grade, application of freo offhand drawing; including copying, 
geometrical drawing, drawing from nature, and inventive drawing.

Third grade, or outline sketching; with a continuation of copying and 
inventive drawing.

Fourth grade, perspective drawing exclusively.

This plan is in accordance with nature, as relates both to the pupil and to 
the subject.

General directions for further practice in different departments are:—
First.—To draw various forms; for if the instruction given is to communicate 

any formal culture, the child must, as has been said, comprehend its entire scope.
It is an error to choose artificial forms only, or natural forms only. The teacher 
utterly misapprehends the character of the common school who causes architecture, 
or tools, or flowers, or landscapes, either of them exclusively ; nor is it the business 
of the common school to educate especially for any one occupation, such as that of 
the carpenter, the cabinet-maker, potter, &c.

Secondly.—It is the universal rule to begin with what is easy, and to proceed 
from that only with great caution. Now the easiest part of drawing is that with 
right lines ; not, perhaps, where the fewest lines are used, but whore the relations 
of lines and angles are easy of comprehension. Of the regular forms, fox’ instance, 
an easy one is the regular octagon, and a difficult one the regular pentagon. Irre
gular forms are easy if they are derived from regular ones, as, fox' instance, the semi
circle, but difficult otherwise, as in the case of the eye, nose, ear, band, &c.; all 
animals, most flowers and fruits, all trees, most tools, &c. Thus many of the designs 
most frequently given to children are improper for the purpose.

Thirdly.—
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Thirdly.—The pupils receive the necessary explanations and assistance. Here 
failure is frequent. Perhaps the pupil is set to copy a flower, lie begins at once 
at one of the extreme points, and goes on to draw leaves, anthers, petals, pistils, &c., 
one after another, as aealously as possible, down to the minutest parts and details. 
After long and careful labour his flower is finished, an excellent flower, but 
unfortunately quite different from the original There are schools where drawing 
is practised in this manner- year after year; but how easily would, the pupil have 
accomplished Ids work in the cast; proposed if he had at first been taught how to see 
the blossom correctly. The fundamental form would have perhaps been laid out by 
three or four points, and all the details would then have fallen into their places of 
themselves. It must he plainly said that in most drawing schools instruction in 
intuition and apprehension is unjustifiably neglected. Many teachers have scarcely 
an idea of the basis of alt drawing, of which the judicious Brauer, in hla <( Theory of 
Tree Apprehension, has observed, “ Before any figure is drawn it is necessary that it 
should he seen or understood iu all its parts and relations,” Here is a principal 
reason why so little progress is commonly made in this study.

But supposing that all the conditions hitherto laid down have been complied 
with, then—

Fourthly.—-It must he strictly required of the pupil that he draw well—that 
is, with entire m;atness, and correctly. No botching or working over, indistinctness 
or fancifillness, smearing or nibbing, trifling or talking, will accomplish this. The 
whole of the pupil’s power must he earnestly and pcrseveringly exerted upon his 
work, Tt is only by this means that drawing will become the important educational 
instrumentality that it may he made.

Working in company is much to be recommended. The task may be given 
out, the mode of performing it stated, and then followed at the same time from point 
to point by all. This trains to intelligent, orderly, and regular laliour. It is un
necessary to argue that all possible means should also he tried to enlist the interest 
of the children in the work which they are to do,, and to conciliate their love of it.

Detail#—Elementary Eravihig.

{#) Should elementary dr awing follow geometry, or geometry drawing ? Neither, 
and for this reason : that the order of study of the two subjects must often he 
very different. Geometry considers the triangle before tbe square, while in 
drawing many squares may he considered before many triangles are. And 
much that pertains to geometry is of no importance to drawing; for it 
results from the nature of the case that the portion of geometry which is 
of use in drawing is studied during intuitional instruction, and therefore 
long before drawing is commenced. Such points are-—ability to recognlZO 
a right angle, a square, a circle, &c. 1 find no use in connecting geometry
with drawing, Bnt it is a difficult thing to repeat while drawing the 
fundamental forms—that part of geometry which relates to them. This 
will aid in thorough comprehtmsion of tbe case, and it is to he recommended,

(ft) There arc elementary exercises which consist in drawing right and curved 
lines hy the children together by beat, large free lines, if possible with a 
movement of the whole arm. These exercises are of great importance; 
they should be practised at the same time with such others as require the 
closest care, and where, therefore, the pupil is working more by himself 
and in detail. (e)
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(c) Exercises in estimating the lengths of such straight lines as may be found at 
hand, hy natural or artificial means, may, from time to time, be introduced 
between the drawing exercises proper, but should not be carried too far. 
In arranging the subjects for practice, the objective and subjective order 
should be, as far as possible, united. According to the purely scientific or 
objective arrangement of the fundamental forms, the equilateral triangle 
should come before the rectangle; but in drawing the order should be 
different, because the latter is much the easiest to draw. The same is true 
of the pentagon and octagon. A course of instruction arranged with 
reference to subjective principles may, it is true, at first seem disorderly 
rather than orderly, but a more acute vision will discern the “red thread ” 
which leads through the whole.

Copying.

{d) Subjects beautiful in themselves should be selected for copying. Eor 
example, a finely-formed vase should be selected rather than a common 
kettle. The faculties used in drawing will be as well trained by one as by 
the other, while the former is of greater value in developing the sense of 
beauty.

(6) Eor beauty of execution, only the very best designs are sufficiently good ; 
those only moderately good cannot be applicable.

(c) Eor the purpose of working in classes together, the use of designs large
enough to be seen by the whole class—those made to be hung up—is much 
to be recommended. An industrious teacher will, if necessary, prepare 
such himself.

It is still more important that the teacher be able to design on the blackboard. 
Hippius says :—“ The children can see the drawing constructed; can watch the 
beginning and the end of it; and can obtain more thorough ideas as to apprehension 
of objects. They should themselves proceed to imitate these drawings, which should 
be suited to their capacities, on a smaller scale. The manipulation of the work 
should be such as to serve as a model to the children ; the teacher locating in the 
proper places the necessary initial points in a careful, I had almost said learner-like, 
manner. When the figure on the blackboard is complete, it should be analysed, and 
understood both as a whole and in the relations of itself to its parts, and of the parts 
amongthemselves. After this mode of intuitional study has been sufficiently practised, 
the teacher should again go through with the process of drawing the figure as it were 
in his thoughts, by dictating the work point by point. At the same time he should 
pass round among the benches directing and assisting wherever necessary, reproving 
or praising, and endeavoring to keep all the pupils in cheerful activity.

(d) Even when the children draw each by himself after small separate originals, 
they should often be made to draw their copies on a larger or smaller scale, 
for the sake of gaining in freedom of conception.

(e) With an eye to the ultimate and principal purpose of instruction in
drawing, it will be better for the pupils to sketch many objects with few 
strokes, than to occupy the same time over a few drawings more elaborated.

' But these latter should not be entirely excluded. The best mode is to 
: produce from time to time some larger work, and to draw between or along

with these many sketches not so much finished in detail as full of meaning.
' ■ . (/)
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(/) For copying, more reference should be had to the sex ot the children than 
was the case in elementary drawing. Thus, architectural subjects should 
be chosen for boys, and beautiful vases for girls, weapons for the former* 
flowers for the latter, &c. One-sidedness in selection should, however, he 
avoided. The girls should he made to comprehend the beautiful forms of 
the higher departments of architecture, and the hoys the characteristics of 
leaves and fruit. In short, to repeat the principle once more, it is the 
whole world of forms which the school should prepare its pupils to 
comprehend.

3.—Inventive Drawing*
(a) This may be practised both upon spontaneous conceptions and upon real 

things. Ill either case, the pupil may be required either to complete a 
design, to decorate it, to vary it, or wholly to invent it. For instance:— 
1st. Ideal representations,—Completion: To draw the whole of somo figure 

from half or a third of it. Decoration: To ornament a rectangle with 
lines all converging to its centre. Variation: To change a regular 
octagon into an irregular one. Entire invention : To draw a group of 
equilateral triangles, and decorate them at pleasure,

2nd. Real objects.—Completion: To draw a window, having one quarter 
of it given. Decoration: To ornament a design for a tabic top. 
Variation: To change a quadrangular window into one with curved 

’ lines at the top. Invention : To design a beautiful trellised gate.
The usual order of these exercises should be- first, free representations of 

real objects, together with drawing mathematical figures. Completing a design is 
usually easier than decorating It, and that again than varying it; while absolute 
invention is the most difficult of all. The lessons should be arranged in accordance 
with these principles.

(A) Occasionally an entire class, or at least a section of it, should wort together 
at invention. If, for instance, the problem is to decorate a square, the 
children, may step up to the board one at a time, and work upon a square 
drawn upon it. This will furnish many opportunities for remarks, and the 
inventive facilities of each pupil will benefit all.

(u) Sometimes the pupils should merely sketch their conceptions without com
pleting them, and the teacher may then criticise the sketches. In, this way 
several designs may be sketched at one lesson. The slates may bo some
times exchanged about in such a manner that each pupil can see the 
designs of all the others.

{d) Invented designs, which are to he finished in detail, should be approved in 
outline, to prevent expending hours of the pupil’s lab our on a design which 
may perhaps at last be rejected.

4,—Drawing from Nature.

First, as to geometrical drawing from Nature:—
{«) Either actual objects, such as are about the children, should he drawn— 

doors, gates, floors, trellises, windows, cupboards, stoves, monuments, &c.— 
or there should he used, as Otto very judiciously recommends, an apparatus 
on purpose, by means of which all sorts of figures can he set up together 
on a ledge of the blackboard. The drawing may either be of the natural 
size, or on a reduced scale. Ri the latter case much care must be taken 
that the children shall justly estimate the relative sizes of the reduced 
objects. (A)
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(6) .Tusl afc this point it is of especial importance that in the beginning 
especially much work should he done in common. Eefore the children 
put pencil to paper, they must fix upon all the relative dimensions, not hy 
means of a mere cursory view of the object, hut of a caveful survey of it. 
It should be a point of honour to come as near as possible to correctness. 
When all the estimates have been made, the teacher may name the dimen
sions before tbe class, and then they may proceed to "draw,

(c) This is a very appropriate way for tasks to be performed at home: “ Draw 
the front of your father's house, the windows of the sitting-room, &c,; I 
will take occasion to compare the drawings with the originals,” and so on.

About this time a beginning may he made with perspective drawing, as 
follows:—

{a} Practice the children in seeing real objects in a perspective manner. This 
is not very difficult, and has the advantage of showing the pupil what 
perspective is, even if he does not become able to draw on its principles,

(&) Perspective may be taught hy copying. Perspective designs may be given 
to be copied, arranged in a progressive manner, and instruction on the laws 
of perspective may he given at the same time. Tins is the method of 
Soldan, Warmholz, and others, and is not liable io any weighty objections,

(c) Exercises both on copying and seeing should be practised.
((£) Drawing from real objects should be practised either by section of the class 

at once or singly. Drawing is ol. course a more useful exercise than mere 
seeing, and drawing from veal bodies is better than from another drawing. 
And it is belter to display 1he article to be drawn conveniently upon a table 
for one, two, three, or at most four scholars, than to elevate it somewhere 
for the whole class to draw from. The circumstances must govern in each 
particular case. 1 would, however, have some exercises in seeing in every 
school were drawing is practised at ail. I add a few limits for such as 
have proceeded far enough to draw real bodies,

(a) To complete the shading of what is drawm should he unconditionally for
bidden. The common school has no time for this, if the children are to bo 
made at all acquainted with perspective.

(A) The subjects should not be too difficult, as for instance plaster heads, land
scapes, or groups or animals. The principal thing is to teach the children 
to comprehend and represent with case the simplest perspective appearances.

(<?) The children should not be troubled with difficult theories of perspective, 
nor, on the other hand should they be restricted to the brief rule “ Draw 
what you scG,” Some knowledge of the laws of perspective is indispensable 
for the less capable pupils, as well as an acquaintance with some simple 
means of aiding In seeing in a perspective manner.

(d) These laws of perspective should not be given hut discovered. It is wrong 
to tell a pupil that a circular surface or thin body can be seen as a straight 
line, and then to hold it up to him that he may be convinced of it.

(e) The most practical possible application should be made of the principles
which lie within tbe scope of common schools. These should be joined 
to the exercises on cubes, and. prisms, for instance, a drawing of a chimney, 
a chest of drawers, an open door, &e., and tbe best scholars may afterwards 
draw a house, a bridge, a gateway, &c. 5,-^

17—0
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5.— Outline Sketching.
{a) The common school is not the best place fox* designing pillars, capitols, and 

architectural constructions; they belong to the industrial school. The 
business of the common school is limited to this—

1st. Geometrical lines, angles, and figures.
2nd. The application of these to the drawing of simple sketches and 

ground plans.
(&) Great skill may he attained in this, so far as it can be carried with the aid 

of the simple instruments which the children can he trusted to use. 
Without using these the practice does more harm than good. .

(c) The use of the circle and ruler must be industriously practised in order to
acquire skill. Many simple problems should he given one after another, 
each half as large as the preceding, to magnify to many times its own size.

(d) As to selecting subjects for ground plans and elevations these suggestions 
may be of service—

1st. Select for drawing a plan of a school-garden, the church-yard, or a 
building, a church, an elevation of the school-house.

2nd. Let the children copy some plans—ground plans, elevations, etc.—in 
' order to become acquainted with the usual method of doing such work.

3rd. Let the pupil himself make out some such plans, ground-plans or 
elevations, of his father’s house or garden. •

Drawing is the language of industry, and whether it is in schools where art 
is applied to industrial purposes, or in those where science is placed at the service 
of our producers, it is always drawing that must be encouraged and developed, and 
we niust not remain stationary while all around us the whole world is progressive.

Our business is not to servilely copy but to apply ; to see what other nations 
Lave done in the matter, and then, having in view our own circumstances, surround
ings, and conditions, devise such methods as we are convinced will meet with 
success, and from the experiences of others, noting their successes and failures, 
develop and organize something to meet our own case.

Another method which has also been extensively practised in many schools, 
and which has given tolerably fair results, is that the course of the study of drawing 
in common schools of three classes should be practised only in the middle and higher 
.classes, not in the lower. It is safe to calculate that children of at least three 
different grades are always to be found in each class, so that division must be 
made. More than two such divisions are usually too many, as experience indicates. 
Thus each class will have a two years’ course, and each pupil will, at least in that 
part of the study where the whole section works together, go twice through one of 
the halves of the course.

(a) Middle Class.—Here it will be well to permit the capacity, industry, and 
progress of each pupil, to determine which half of the course he shall go 
twice through with. The course should be as follows:—

Lirst half,—
- 1. Elementary Drawing—Lines, angles, the easiest divisions of lines and
. angles, the rectangle, isosoceles triangle, square, rhombus, rhomboid,

equilateral triangle. Straight and curved lines together, by beat.
2.
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3, Copying—The simplest forms with straight lines, partly representations 
of real things, partly variations of fundamental forms,

3. Invention—The easiest exerche in completing and varying forms ;
usually to be executed in common.

4. Beginning of estimating hi mentions—Usually of tho$e where one of the
dimensions to he estimated may serve as a measure of the others.

5. Examination of the model drawings.

Second half,—
1. Elementary drawing—Continuation, of the division of lines and angles;

the regular hexagon; the regular octagon; different curves on straight' 
lines, and half and quarter circles; irregular polygons' waving, 
serpentine, and spiral lines ; the circle, ellipse, and oval j curved strokes 
together by heat.

2. Copy ing—In the first half-year of designs with straight lines .only; in
the second, of those with curved and crooked lines. The straight lines 
should always he in simple combinations, the carved ones in connection 
with straight ones; and easy flowers and fruit given only to the most 
capable of the children.

3. Invention—Tastes somewhat more difficult, hut no designs of real objects
yet to he permitted.

4. Drawing from nature—Very easy elevations, and only to he practised as
a secondary exercise.

6. Study of model drawings.
6. Estimating dimensions—Tartly with and partly without the use of the 

legal measures of size and distance.
(S) Tipper Class.'—Here the scheme must he a little more carefully arranged. 

I suppose the children to draw in perspective only during the last year of 
school, and then during both lessons; so that their copying and inventive 
drawing must be done at home. The children of 13 years of age, again, 
should form one section (section 1), and those of 11 and 12 another 
(section 2). Then the instruction for the year may he arranged as 
follows:—
1. Erom Easter to St, John’s Day: Eor section 2, off-hand drawing;

exercises in copying and invention. Section 1, perspective, first 
beginning.

2. Erom St. John’s Day to Michaelmas : Section 2, off-hand drawing,
copying, invention, elevations. Section 1, perspective, continued.

3. From Michaelmas to Christmas : Section 2, outline drawing. Section 1,
perspective, further continued. ;

4. Erom Christmas to Easter : Section 2, outline sketching, ground plans,:
and in off-hand drawing, copying, invention, elevation. Section 1, 
perspective, concluded.

Observations on the foregoing plan,—
1. In the first quarter section 2 is so employed that the teacher may busy 

himself with section 1, where his aid will be quite indispensable; and in section 2 
also the exercises, in copying especially, can be adjusted to the capacities of each' 
individual scholar. 2.
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2. In the second quarter section 2 will have advanced far enough to work 
hy themselves for, say, half an hour at a time. That time may thus be spent in 
introducing section 2 to the department of drawing elevations. The pleasant 
summer days will he found quite suitable for drawing in the open air, and the pupils, 
while unoccupied during vacation, may execute many drawings. Towards the end 
of this quarter, section 1 may he set at drawing easy buildings in perspective in the 
open air.

3. The third quarter will find section 2 busily employed with circle and rules. 
The pupils of 12 years old, who are going over the ground a second time, will he 
able to assist those of 11, so that the teachers will get time to do some pleasant 
open-air work with section 1. But if he does not think it safe to leave section 2 
alone he may take them out also and let them sketch elevations.

4. "When winter comes round again section 1 will be employed again in the 
house in learning something of drawing bodies bounded by lines not straight. 
Section 2 will take up off-hand drawing again in the departments of copying and 
invention, and some ground plan may also he drawn.

5. The exercises in copying and invention should continue what was begun 
in the middle class, hut not too rapidly. Bor copying, pictures of flowers, fruit, 
ornaments and characteristic animal forms may he gradually introduced. The 
inventive drawing may be in part of imagined forms, in part from real objects. No 
teacher who pursues his subject with a really vivid interest can fail to find abundance 
of materials for lessons and models.

2. Common schools of two classes.
(a) Lower class.—If the pupil remains five years in this class he should draw 

during the last two. Thus we shall have pupils of 8 and 9 years of age 
in one section, so that each will go twice over the year’s course. The 
course should include all the first half of what was prescribed for the 
middle class of a school of three classes.

(5) Upper class.—Here there are many difficulties. I shall suppose two sections 
to he formed. One of the pupils of 10 and 11, and the others of those 
of 12 and 13, so that each section shall go twice through the course. 
The lower section should draw what was directed for the upper division of 
the middle class in a school of three classes. The first division may 
alternately draw in perspective one hour, and in the next partly make 
outline sketches, and partly work at copying and inventing. There are 
many disadvantages in this arrangement, but I have not been able to make 
a better one which was not too intricate, and our pedagogical literature 
affords very little aid on the subject.
3. Common schools of one class.

Nothing can here he done in perspective. The pupils should draw from their 
tenth year upwards in two sections. The course of study should he that for the 
middle class of the school of three classes, except that the children should learn 
something of outline sketching during the last half-year of their schooling. Some 
of the better scholars may perhaps be permitted to copy some of the exercises laid out 
for the middle class.

It is necessary to beware lest the instruction in drawing educate the children 
in falsehood. "Where every drawing which is shown at an examination is more 
than half done by the teacher, or by his assistants, such a result is certain to follow.'

“ Act
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" Act honestly,” says Hippius, “ let your examinations be a proof, not of 
what yow powers as an artist arc, but what you ean do as a teacher, through the 
efforts of your pupils. Honour truth and she will honour you in return,”

2. The purely technical exercises of off-hand drawing should eh icily he done 
on the slate; but copying, elevations, finished inventive drawings, &c,, on paper. 
It is necessary to be economical, but then pains should also he taken to enable the 
children to enjoy repeated examinations of what they have drawn with care and 
industry. It is always unpleasant to children to see a piece of work which is care
fully finished thrown away at last,

3. Avoid all luxury, especially in poor neighbourhoods, iu pencils, paper, 
&c. The children should understand the necessaiy truths that man must always 
leam to accomplish the greatest possible results with the simplest means.

4. It Is not judicious unsparingly to cross out every ill done work from the 
pupils drawing book,for this may frequently destroy in a moment the work of many 
laborious hours, besides disgracing tbe book, as the children say. Only evident idle
ness should undergo so severe a punishment,

B. The strictest care should he taken to make the children sit correctly while 
drawing; for carelessness in this particular will very easily lead to crookedness in 
weakly children. It is a great evil for the pupil even to turn constantly towards 
the right hand to look at the design to be copied, A conscientious teacher will use 
every means of avoiding such 1 tab its.

d. The pupils must be protected from too bright sunshine, by curtains or 
some equivalent means.

7. All conversation should he strictiv forbidden during the drawing lesson. 
It is astonishing to what an extent the looking off from the; work, which is 
inseparable from whispering, interferes with and defeats the comprehension^ of the 
design and success in reproducing it,

8. The frequent use of India rubber is decidedly to be prevented. This is, 
in many schools, practised to a miserable extent; no drawing being finished without 
having been rubbed out in every part, nobody knows how many times. Instruct 
the pupil in a truly elementary manner, teach him to apprehend, make him work 
with attention and care, and away with the India rubber !

9. Whatever work is given to tbe children to be done at home must invariably 
be shown and examined when completed.

10. If possible, let the most skilful pupils be employed as assistants in 
instruction.

I have set down these rules at length as they may he found useful hy the 
teachers in the public schools of New South Wales.

Tbcuntcai. Thaining.

The question as to what is the best method of giving a technhial education is the 
great problem of the age. Upon its proper solution tbe prosperity of a country, as 
regards its agricultural, industrial, and commercial relations may depend. The fact 
that it concerns the masses of the people, the working population, over whom the 
Government ought to watch with an ever increasing solicitude, gives it this interest. 
It is exactly this class of instruction which assists to enable the future man and woman

to
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to earn their living, and by producing a good class of workmen to place the country- 
in the best industrial position. The desire of all countries to produce a class of work 
by which the population can live extends itself year by year in direct proportion to 
the relative numbers of its population, or to put it in its plainest language, its 
importance increases according to the number of mouths there are to fill. It is, 
therefore, nohonly a social question but a political one of the most serious character, 
and its development must become a general and irresistible law. Its imperative 
necessity is self evident, and its practical utility is conceded by every authority who has 
carefully considered the subject, although these men are not altogether unanimous 
as to the form the instruction should assume. It is to these opinions and experiments 
that I shall direct your Excellency’s attention, setting forth the work that has been done 
in different countries and the particulars of the various systems adopted, with a view 
that in the development of technical education in New South Wales we may he in a 
better position to judge as to the class of w-ork which has to he accomplished. In 
carrying out this intention my personal examination of schools and general inquiry 
have been chiefly directed to what has been accomplished since the time the Royal 
Commission appointed by the Imperial Government completed its inquiry. And 
although for the purpose of making comparisons it may he necessary to go over some 
of the same ground, this will he avoided when possible, and only acted upon when 
desirable to express definite opinions of any particular type of school which has been 
thoroughly successful or otherwise, and I shall only occupy myself with those that 
have stood the test of experience.

If we divide the future occupations of the youth of all countries into agri
culture, production, manufactures, distribution or commerce, and the learned 
professions, we find that in the provisions made by the public schools the teaching 
is of such a character that it would seem that all our young men were to become 
parsons, clerks, or lawyers. There is nothing industrial in the curriculum, or 
anything really adapted to the requirements of the country in the entire- 
system. There is no effort made in any direction hut in that stereotyped 
method of cramming for certain class standards, made absolutely necessary by the 
method of inspection adopted by the Department. The endeavour seems to indicate 
that the culture of the masses should precede industry. This must he wrong in 
principle, as it has been invariably acknowledged that the ornamental should wait 
upon the useful. Dr. Sullivan, the able President of Queen’s College, Cork, in his 
report upon the Cork Industrial Exhibition, says :—“ The most useful kind of 
knowledge we could have is to know the extent of our knowledge, or to put it 
otherwise, to know the extent of our ignorance. Now hand-skill comes of use, 
consequently if we have not certain branches of industry among us, and that all or 
nearly all our trades are languishing, we may fairly assume that we lack altogether- 
certain kinds of hand-skill, and that the condition of all is relatively low. This 
should he self-evident to all who are not wilfully blind. The talk about technical- 
education is a vague recognition of the fact. Nevertheless some of our artizans and 
many manufacturers not only do not seem to see it, hut in two many cases act as if 
they entirely disbelieved it. When the Irish workman, and here I include agricul
turists and all labourers engaged in work requiring more or less skill, becomes 
thoroughly conscious of his want of technical skill, both of brain and hand, the 
prospect of Irish industry will he more hopeful than now. In pointing out our 
deficient technical skill I hope I shall not he misunderstood; in the first place, I do .
not depreciate the capacity of the head or the capability of the hand of Irishmen

* perhaps
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perhaps I am prone to oyer-estimate both—what I want to convey is, that compared 
with our neighbours and the other peoples with whom we are directly or indirectly 
in contact, we lack many qualities essential to industrial success, namely, systematic 
well-organized school training adapted to our wants, the acquired habit of steady 
persevering work, forethought, and well considered enterprise. Our farmers are 
slovenly and careless, and, like old world farmers everywhere, wedded to old habits 
and indifferent to the teaching of science, and to the help which they might derive 
from a course of instruction in a good agricultural school. Our artizans are in many 
cases good all-round men, that is, men capable of doing every kind of work belonging 
to their trade fairly well, but not perfect masters in any one branch. This defect is 
the inevitable result of the absence of extensive works which admit of division of 
labour and consequent higher skill of workmen, who devote themselves exclusively 
to one branch of trade. It is not peculiar to our workmen; hut as it is a defect 
which strikes the eye of every one, while it is only experts who can recognize the 
real merits of the work of our artizans, our workmen should acknowledge the defect 
and strive in every way to overcome it. One of the most disastrous effects of small 
and desultory trade, especially where it is in a state of gradual decay, is the absence 
of a desire to learn new methods or adopt new processes, or new designs. The worst 
effect of all is when a workman thinks any kind of work good enough and takes no 
pride in his work—that noble feeling which transforms the workman into the artist. 
Scarcely any of our workmen know how to draw, and very few know mathematics 
and mechanics, at least in a way to be practically useful. These defects, though grave 
in themselves, are the result of circumstances which are not permanent and could 
easily be remedied. A good system of technical education would go far to do so; hut 
everything depends upon its being sound. The science which the workman wants 
must he real, not the kind of plaything which does for public examinations and 
conversaziones. The mathematics should not consist of schoolmaster’s conundrums; 
the physics and chemistry should consist of an accurate knowledge of laws and their 
useful applications, and not the usual kind of legerdemain which, though it may 
excite the admiration of the public, is of no practical use. Every workman should 
learn to draw as he does to write, and he able to make the working drawings required 
in his trade.”

The old trade guilds were admirable institutions when in their bloom, and 
before they degenerated into respectable clubs of trade monopolists. They encouraged 
high technical skill, they gave a dignity to labour by uniting the master, the artist, 
and the workman in the same society, inculcated mutual respect, and above all 
encouraged trade probity and honor. But old age came upon them and having 
become privileged bodies in the enjoyment of monopolies, they naturally resisted 
those changes which all institutions undergo when free to modify themselves in 
accordance with the ever-changing wants and circumstances of the time. Except 
where there was some property to which the managers of the guild could cling, as in 
London, the good old trade guilds have disappeared, leaving behind, however, some 
wrecks of their customs and usages, such as apprenticeship, very much out of gear 
with the existing state of things. “ Irish workmen if they wish to see manufacturing 
industry and trade revive in Ireland, should speedily recognise the fact that modern 
industry is the outcome of the greatest revolution ever effected in the work of 
mankind. There were, however, some usages of the old guild brothers, both masters 
and workmen, which, being adapted for all time, might he revived with great 
advantage to-day: trade probity and honour, self-denial, a high sense of duty, and a 
" feeling
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feeling of pride by the workman in his handiwork, and by the master in his craft 
and in his craftsmen. When sound technical education shall have taken the place 
of rule of thumb and mere length of servitude shall no longer be considered the 
equivalent of brain and hand skill, two great impediments to Irish industry will have 
been removed.”

As in Ireland, so in England. Scarcely a generation has passed since the 
necessity of educating the masses of the people technically was thoroughly 
recognized, and not more than half that time since the subject was undertaken in 
earnest. Mr. Henry H. Cunynhame, one of the representatives of England at the 
Bordeaux International Conference, says :—“Though England was late to begin, as 
compared with foreign nations, yet her progress in this respect has been surpri
singly rapid, and bids fair shortly to place her in possession of a system of schools in 
no way inferior to those of the continent of Europe or America.”

But an opinion is steadily growing up, and every day finding more adherents, 
that our elementary training, whether for rich or poor, is still incomplete, and that 
it will not become fitted to the wants of the time until it has undergone some grave 
modifications. Eor since the framework of our educational system was put together 
in the Middle Ages, great modifications have taken place in modes of thought. The 
criterion of truth is no longer the voice of authority; the schoolmaster must there
fore modify his system. He has no longer the right to require the assent of his 
pupils by a mere ipse dixit. His true province is how to teach his class how to 
observe and how to experiment and learn of nature for themselves, rather than to 
supply them with an encyclopedia of facts supported only by the voice of authority.

In the Universities this change of system is silently but rapidly progressing; 
science laboratories are springing up everywhere for the experimental method of 
study, and mathematicians, imitating the example of men like Newton, Gauss, 
Pascal, Clarke, Maxwell, or Sir W. Thompson, are going to experiment for the basis 
of their theories, instead of for ever proceeding by a deductive method based upon a 
series of unverified assumptions. So that it is now no uncommon sight to see a 
senior wrangler in the physical laboratory. Even classics, the former stronghold of 
didactic teaching, is taking the same line. Visits are made to Greece, and scholar
ships awarded to enable Egyptologists to study upon the spot; and thus understood, 
classics instead of being confined to an imitation of the style of ancient authors, is 
becoming expanded over the whole field of ancient philosophy, history, and art, and 
therefore glows with a life, a truth, and a'reality that it never previously possessed. 
In the great public schools, too, the same influence is spreading; laboratories are 
being constructed, presided over, not as before by the nearest country medical prac
titioner, but by men who have regularly taken their degrees in chemistry and 
physics. There are botanical and entomological clubs, and in the corners of the 
playground carpenters’ shops are being erected.

These shops are, it is true, not yet on a satisfactory footing. Patronized with 
pei’haps a shade of contempt by the classical masters, they are often left to the 
mercies of some superannuated carpenter, who has never received any sort of scien
tific education. This neglect, perhaps, proceeds from the entire ignorance that the 
whole of the principles of geometry and mechanics can be learned in a carpenter’s 
shop, with pieces of wood, nails, and string, in a manner in which they can never be 
acquired in the class-room. Not for a moment is it intended here to depreciate the 
use of high mathematics, but the principle of virtual velocities, or the conservation
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of energy is not half so vivid or real to the boy ivho has never gone beyond paper 
work, as it is to one who has been allowed to construct a wooden scale-beam, or been 
permitted to handle even a home made gyroscope.

Little children have nearly solved the question for themselves, by refusing to 
learn except through the eye and the hand, and for them the Kindergarten system, 
when properly used, serves as a method of experimental education.

Board Schools liave very properly been framed after the model of the 
best public schools, and will, therefore, probably have to follow in their wake. Tor 
if some sort of experiment has been found beneficial in the case of those who are to 
follow learned professions, how much more valuable must it be to the artinan ?

Moreover, other influences are at work, making the need of it still more im
perative. Up to the present century industries were secrets, they were the property 
of cliques and classes, they were mostly carried on on a small scale, and the work
men, as well as the industries, were localised in centres, often iixed for them by 
political considerations, but from which it was very difficult to move. But printing 
has almost destroyed the secrets of industries. The growth of ideas is destroying 
trade corporations and privileges. The invention of machinery has di min is lied small 
factories; and the railway, while it has increased the localisation of various trades, 
has enabled the population of artiaans to flow freely from one place to another. And 
thus, in less than a century, the whole industrial system of the country has been 
revolutionised and reconstructed.

This reconstruction has its good and its bad side, Manufactured articles of all 
kinds are incredibly cheaper than they used to be, regard being had to the change 
in the value of the money standard. Moreover there is, for all who choose, far 
greater chance to enter the class of skilled artisans. But, on the other hand, the 
mechanic is kepi: week after week and year after year, at the same monotonous 
employment; and specialization of labour pushed over-far tends to the degradation 
of the workman and the diminution, of the art-value of bis work.

This evil produces the result that although the entry into any trade is more 
easily open to a mechanic, yet education in his craft becomes more and more 
difficult, and it becomes more and more hard for him to rise from the ranks; and in 
all trades in which individual skill, adaptability, and thought are required complaints 
aro increasing that the skilled workman will soon disappear.

Under the old system apprenticeship was the only road to learn a trade. The. 
apprentice paid a fee for instruction, and received his board and lodging as an 
equivalent for his work. If idle Ins master corrected him; if he ran away his 
chance of employment elsewhere was very small. The master who took an appren
tice often gained a friend, a future partner, or perhaps a son-ludaw. There was then 
every inducement for a master to teach his apprentice, and accordingly apprentices 
were carefully instructed. There were abundant numbers of good artificers in pre
portion to the demand for their work.

Apprenticeship is defined by Professor 8. P. Thompson as the process by 
which a boy or an inexperienced man apprehends or learns to practise any craft, art, 
trade, or profession. This formerly was made* the subject of a legal contract whereby 
the master binds himself to instruct the apprentice, and the apprentice to s<wve his 
npistcr faithfully. The term is, however, sometimes applied to the period of time 
during which such process of learning is continued. Apprenticeship is a process of 
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learning a trade, and should be subject to definite principles. There must be a right 
and a wrong way of teaching it. For education is a science, the general principles 
of which arc equally appl icable to learning to read and write, to building houses, to 
making machinery, to printing books, or to moulding pottery. Whore the trade was 
taught with intelligence and a general knowledge of the principles of science under
lying it, the apprenticeship would be an excellent way of learning it; but, on the 
contrary, where these principles are ignored and nothing performed but by the rule 
of thumb, it must be equally clear that the apprentice is never likely to become a 
good workman under that tuition.

In order to realise the vast difference which exists between a scientific and 
unscientific apprenticeship, Mr. Thompson takes a definite example. He selects 
from the various trades, crafts, and professions, that cue in which, in his opinion, the 
idea of a scientific apprenticeship is the most nearly fulfilled. This Is the profession 
of medicine and surgery. He says ;—" Supposing we had the duty of training a 
youth for the medical profession, what kind of a training should we give him to 
prepare him for his career ? I presume we all know that no man can practice in 
this country as surgeon or physician without a diploma or license, and that such a 
diploma or license is only granted to those who have been for several years pursuing 
a course of studies in the theory and practice of their future profession, and have 
attained to a certain degree of proficiency, as attested by the certificates, they form 
one or the other of the various recognised medical schools.”

Suppose, however, that leaving the accepted routine of lecture-going, reading, 
dissecting, and hospital practice prescribed In the schools of medicine for our young 
aspirant, we were to adopt the following course:—-Keep the youth for five years 
studying metaphysic and dialectic ; then, at the end of this period, send him straight 
to work amputating and drugging, under the directions of an overlooker, whose best 
qualification was that he could drive the young student through the greatest amount 
of paying work in the shortest possible time. Suppose, moreover, all theoretical 
instruction, all access to hooks, to be carefully eliminated, and that meantime lie 
should be taught to laugh at and despise the notion that theoretical knowledge was 
of any service to him; even dissection, for the sake of adding to his knowledge and 
experience, being forbidden him, as not being paying work. Suppose this to go on 
for seven long years, the only change in the routine being that towards the close of 
his time lie should no longer he required to perform such menial offices as washing 
floors or running errands. Suppose, I say, this course to be adopted, and deliberately 
defended as a system of medical education, what would be thought of it F'

"Yet, strange as it may seem, the outrageous course which we have allowed 
ourselves to suppose, is a faithful analogue of that which in thousands and hundreds 
of thousands of cases is going on to-day, not in the apprenticeship to the medical 
profession, hut in the apprenticeship to the handicraft trades. For the five years of 
metaphysics, read five years of purely literary study in the elementary school; and 
for seven years of unintelligent and uninstructed work, read seven years of 
unintelligent and iminstructed drudgery in a workshop under an uneducated, 
unsystematic overlooker, selected for that post simply because he is a good slave- 
driver; and you have not an overdrawn picture of that which goes by the name of 
f apprenticeship ’ in too many of the handicrafts of England.”

Mr.
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M>. Ifimea Hopps, who reported to the society of arts on mechanical 
engineering at the International Exhibition ol 1878, gives his opinion as follows;—

“ In England at the present time, as soon as a hoy k sent to learn a trade, all 
mental instruction is discontiuuefi. He conceives that he has only to learn to 
work, and in this ho is encouraged, both at home and in the factory ; at home by the 
indifference of his. parents j in the factory by the indifference of the master and 
foreman. In fact, he is looked upon as a nuisance, and in the way, for the first 
year or two; he is set to do the moat trifling jobs, and discipline is often so loose 
that lie becomes a confirmed skulking sloven, his powers of mischief being the only 
faculties that evince development. The reason for work being done in a particular 
way is rarely put before him, and it is only when he is grown to man’s estate that 
he begins to be regarded of any value. The foreman perhaps notices what branch 
he shows most aptitude for, vice, bench, or lathe; and to this he is put and kept 
for the remaining term of his appreneeship, Ey this means he becomes perhaps a 
fair ‘ turner’ or ‘fitter1 but rarely both. The neglect of mental training during his 
apprenticeship is so absolute, that he is a worse scholar by far than when he left 
school. He lives and works—it may be steadily and soberly,—but to the best like 
a mere machine. In many cases he does not know how to make the simplest 
calculations in relation to his work."

Professor Huxley’s opinion is that the old system of apprenticeship is as 
thoroughly doomed in the different branches of ordinary handicraft as it had long 
been doomed in physic. Circumstances had altogether changed, and it was quite 
impossible to think that by the old system of apprenticeship it was possible to obtain 
the results required for technical education. Under these circumstances there 
appears to he only one alternative. We might bring within the reach of the 
young people employed in our great manufactures the means of carrying on their 
education, in the particular branches of business with which they were respectively 
occupied, beyond the time when the necessities of practical life obliged them to be 
at work in the workshop, and also to establish in the neighbourhood of the great 
centres of industry schools whither those who were learning various trades could 
resori, and there receive that sort of education which would qualify them to work 
skilfully and intelligently at their trades.

Hr, George Howell says that trades unions feel that the old system of 
industrial apprenticeship was breaking down, and that nothing was being put in its 
place. They had of late been pitcliforking children into the workshop without any 
possibility of his learning a trade. In former days the master knew his trade, or, ■ 
at any rate, if the master did not the foreman did, and he had-a certain amount of 
responsibility over the boy. Hut now it appeared that neither master nor over
looker knew any thing of the trade, and the boy was put into the workshop supposed 
to be taught by some one. The workmen had not only no interest in teaching him, 
but tko whole of their interest went the other way, A workman was paid nothing 
for teaching the hoy, and yet was expected to train somebody else's child to supplant 
Mm and his children in the workshop. If it were not for the innate generosity of 
the men the boy would go out as ignorant as he went in; but, generally, if the boy 
showed attractive qmilities, someone would take him by the hand and show him how 
to do this and that. It was not the working man who opposed technical education.

The manner of educating young artizans is a question that daily becomes 
more important. I have quoted the opinions of both theoretical and practical men
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■tipon the subject of apprenticeship, and these clearly show that the day is past when, 
the seven years of apprenticeship is the only way of entering a trade. Mr. Jevons, 
writing upon the “ State in relation to labour,” complains of the practice of binding 
youths to long periods of apprenticeship. He confirms his own views by reference 
to Adam Smith, who treats upon this subject in his “ Wealth of Nations.” But 
neither of these writers suggest any other method of learning an industry, and it is 
not so many years ago that Professor Huxley said “ the condition of England in 
matters of technical teaching was simply scandalous.” Nothing can afford more 
positive proof than what occurred in the watch and clock making industries 
between the Swiss and Erench workmen. The Horological School of Bensancon 
taught the Erench artizans how to make good and cheap work, and in 
ten years (from 1864 to 1874) the Swiss importations into France fell in 
value from four millions of francs to one million and a half, while the 
Erench importations of clocks and watches into Switzerland during the same 
period rose from less than four hundred thousand francs to over a million and 
a half. The Swiss then, seeing their trade forsaking them, immediately reorganised 
their three horological schools, and established three new .ones as the only means of 
placing themselves in a position to get hack their trade. Here we have an incon
testable proof what can he done, and done quickly, by means of technical education. 
Lambeth affords another brilliant illustration of how a school of art may afford the 
most direct stimulus in establishing a new industry in the beautiful productions of 
the Doulton pottery.

It remains therefore to create institutions in which a rational and scientific 
apprenticeship will he provided, otherwise we may look for a much fiercer competition 
than that which already exists between the foreigner and Englishmen in those 
industries wherein the latter have always thought themselves so very superior to all 
the rest of the world. However the Government and the wealthy manufacturers of 
Great Britain have found out the necessity, and have of late years evinced a 
considerable amount of energy and activity in these matters.

France and Germany have for years been alive to the education of workmen 
in scientific subjects, and have had institutions to popularise science, if I may he 
allowed to use the word. The Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers and the JEcole 
Centrale have been established since the commencement of the century, and Germany 
has had magnificent institutions for the teaching of science almost as long as France. 
Now, however, both countries have found the necessity that a lower grade of technical 
education is required, and so they have established in France Eeoles d’Apprentissage, 
and in Germany Fortbildungs-Schulen.

The technological schools of Europe are very numerous, and increase day by 
day, and have proved their value over and over again in forming the most thorough 
artizans in all kinds of skilled labour. France exports millions of value in commodities, 
of which the chief value lies in the labour consumed in making the article. Every 
nation contributes to her prosperity in purchasing these commodities. This success, 
owes its origin to those art schools which were established for her children, and in 
which drawing and designing were taught to thousands. Here is the great secret of 
success. These schools have formed the taste of the workmen, besides the advan
tage the Parisian citizens have received in having such Museums as the Louvre and 
Luxembourg, where they could further improve themselves by the study of the 
great masters. France sends to the United States of America some £75,000,000 
worth of its artistic productions, and to England it also exports very largely.

I
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I shall describe these schools further on in. their latest development; hut 
before I do so I will briefly state what has been accomplished during the last 
thirty-five years by Great Britain; briefly, not but what the subject is replete 
with interest, but that I simply wish to show how the movement first made itself 
felt, the necessity that arose for prompt action, and the result. Afterwards I shall 
speak of the various classes of schools already established in England and on the 
Continent, pointing out the progress that has been made since the English Boyal 
Commission finished its inquiry in 1883.

The grand inventions of Watt, Arkwright, Cartwright, Compton, Stephenson, 
and hosts of others, made a complete revolution in the manufacturing industries of 
Great Britain. Instead of the spinning wheel and handloom, machinery was introduced 
by which one hand could do the work of fifty. Eactories and mills were erected where 
thousands of hands could be kept at work, and millwrights and operative mechanics 
made a speciality in producing the requisite machinery to furnish these huge establish
ments. Eor a considerable time the exclusive possession of this improved machinery 
was held by British manufacturers. This position was guarded at all points, and it 
was made a penal offence to eng'age English artisans for foreign employment, and 
until the commencement of the present reign the export of spinning machinery was 
prohibited. A change, however, had gradually taken place, and British manu
facturers began to feel that Continental nations were beginning to erect factories and 
mills on the English models. They had not only organized their establishments in 
the English manner, but had engaged English hands to work the machinery, and at 
the same time instruct their own cheaper labour. Then followed the institution of 
technical instruction, whereby thousands of intelligent workmen received a class of 
education that eminently fitted them for work in the factory which employed 
them. As a consequence, the manufacturing supremacy of England began to 
decline, and about twenty years ago the position was described by a competent 
authority as follows:—“ The time is approaching when, through the rapidly 
increasing acquisition of the best machinery by countries already highly advanced 
in design, the struggle for supremacy in manufacturing will have to be fought out 
on other grounds than mechanical power or novelty of material; and should narrow 
jealousies and false notions of economy operate against the skill of our artisans being 
cultivated in at least the same proportion as other countries amass mechanical aids, 
we may have to realize in sorrow the narrow views and improvidence of our 
prosperous season.” The time had, however, arrived when the manufacturing 
public had become seriously alarmed, and the necessity for having more extended 
facilities to our working classes in the matter of that education which alone can 
make them first-class workmen.

South Kensington was established, and became the centre from which 
emanated science. and art schools throughout the length and breadth of the 
Kingdom. Here was founded the National Art Training School, and soon after the 
Normal School of Science and the Royal School of Mines were incorporated with it. 
These were the first training schools that provided a practical and comprehensive 
course of instruction in science and art, and they have provided in a very large 
degree the science and art teachers in the United Kingdom. A Royal Commission 
was appointed in 1870 to inquire into.

The report of these Commissioners was published in 1872, and drew public 
attention to the necessity of a more extended system of teaching for the artisan 
classes. The Society of Arts lent its assistance in bringing this into practice, and 
in 1874 established a series of technological examinations, and granted certificates.

The
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The Mason College in Birmingham is another institution for providing a 
thoroughly practical, mechanical, and artistic education adapted to the require
ments of the manufacturing and industrial pursuits of the Midland District, to the 
exclusion of mere literary education.

We now come to the period when the city and guilds of London came to 
the front, and began to give their attention to the important subject of technical 
instruction. It began by the Company of Clothworkers giving direct pecuniary 
aid to technical instruction relating to the textile manufactures of Yorkshire. 
Their support was first given to the erection and endowment of a new wing to 
the Leeds College, and the establishment there of valuable scholarships, open to 
the surrounding district. They next extended their assistance in the formation 
of technical schools at Bradford and Huddersfield, the two most important centres 
of the woollen trade. In both of these towns large and handsomely appointed 
buildings have been erected, and complete instruction offered in the arts of dyeing 
and weaving, as well’as in other industrial subjects. The Bradford Technical 
College, which was opened in 1882, is probably the most extensive and efficiently 
equipped institution of its class in this country up to the present time, and is well 
worthy of inspection. More than 800 pupils attend its classes. It has separate 
departments, under experienced professors and teachers, for pure art, weaving, 
designing, chemistry and dyeing, mechanical engineering, and the sciences con
nected with building and its allied trades, elaborate and systematic instruction 
in the nature and properties of the raw material, and the immediate application of 
design to woven fabrics.

The success which has attended the industrial schools established by law 
in Belgium, Germany, Trance, and Switzerland, to give such technical instruction 
to .the masses, who have to live by the work of their brains through the work of 
their hands, is simply marvellous. M. Itosset, a Trenchman, and a considerable 
authority, positively says that the technical or practical work and exercises never 
injuriously affects the theoretical studies, but, on the contrary, in the subjects 
of descriptive geometry and industrial drawing, manual labour acts as a stimulus 
to the pupils. He states that in his school (Charleville) practical work in the 
workshops and laboratory occupies two hours a day, and that the pupils beg to 
have the time extended. Many of them possess great skill. The shops and all 
the works are under the direction of a civil engineer, and under him are three 
foremen—one in the fitting, another in the smiths’, and a third in the carpenters’ 
shop. The proceeds of the labour of the pupils, if any, go towards the maintenance 
of the workshops. In the fitting shop the most skilful pupils are occupied in 
putting together high-class work, such as engine work, while others are making 
tools and other machinery. In this school there are thirty carpenters and fifty 
smiths and fitters, besides the pupils who are occupied with manipulating in the 
laboratory. This is a fair description of the middle-class Trench industrial school, 
and applies also to those schools where trades are taught. It affords independent 
and direct testimony that the mental and physical powers are in direct accord, and 
can be simultaneously or concurrently educated with advantage to both.

Professor Smith says:—“ That unless the technical education of the pro* 
ducing classes in America is provided for better than it is now—that is, general 
education in the elements of art and science for every child, and in the practice of 
industrious skill for youth and workmen—all the great natural advantages of this
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country in csrtont and variety of native products will be neutralised and destroyed.” 
The same author says :—“ I would impress upon you that this is a question of general 
and not of special education. The establishment of special industrial schools only* 
which after all is only patchwork veneering and. remedial, not organic and pre
ventive, will not meet the difficulty. That has heen tried and failed, and will do so 
again. You did not dispel illiteracy and ignorance hy educating one quarter of one 
per cent, of the population, but by teaching all; and you will not, by any system of 
special industrial schools that a community will willingly support, be able to educate 
even so small a percentage of the whole people as that very insignificant fraction, 
nor accomplish more for industrial skill by them than the education of a few 
months in the Middle Ages did for the general education of the people without 
common schools. Our general education must include the elements of art and 
science, taught to every child in every school, during the whole period of school 
life, and in reasonable proportion of time to that devoted, to other profitable 
subjects, before special industrial schools are aught but playthings, which they 
have been, and will continue to he, whenever and wherever they have been 
established without the preliminary preparation for them has heen provided in 
the common schools. There is no country in the world to-day that can absolutely 
ignore public education in art and science without becoming impoverished. There 
is none inhabited by white races that has made so little provision for it as we 
have, and, as a consequence, no other country imports so large a proportion of the ^1 
products of skilled labour as America; and that means a national leakage where 
there should be a spring of wealth; raw materials exported, manufactured goods 
imported, pennies worth sent away to pay for dollars worth, brought here, Itseeins 
perfectly unaccountable that while tire general education of the people has heen so 
admirably provided for, even if too limited in scope, through being too exclusively 
literary and theoretical, and the technical education of the professional classes 
developed in the most complete manner, yet, though apprenticeships to trades have 
gone out of fashion, the artisan and mechanic are left without technical education, 
and, generally speaking, the American workman has to work by rule of thumb. 
Yet, so it is “While you cannot find in any country a body of men with more average 
intelligence and brightness than American mechanics, you can find none with so 
few opportunities of improvement in their several crafts by education. As a con
sequence our public taste and industrial skill are about in a similar position as the 
same were in Yrngland in 1851. If we are to make a change as radical and complete 
as was made in that country we must adopt similar means; and if the political 
economists are wise in their generation they will find there is no time to be lost in 
providing technical education for working men.”

It is always asked how the State is to be paid for her expenditure in provid
ing for this class of instruction. If the application of the saying that it is better 
to pay for a boy’s education than to pay for his keep in prison is clear as regards 
general education, then much more is it apparent as regards technical instruction. 
The apprentices’ municipal-school costs Paris a large sum a year, and the working 
expenses also reach a considerable amount. The return to tbs city is made in the beauty 
of her fabrics, and has proved a good investment. The art and taste developed and 
applied in these schools give the city wealth and magnificence. ITer workmen can 
design and decorate, carve and engrave, model and paint, in a way superior to others, 
and this has been obtained by means of art kcIkkjIs. It could not possibly be effected 
without them. Therefore the Prench are wise in their endeavours to keep the 
position Paris so long ago acquired—the mistress of the world, as regards all kinds of 
art industry. Many
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Many alternatives have been proposed in order to obviate or diminish the evils 
referred to. The difficulty in getting masters or directors of joint stock companies 
to take a sufficient interest to have apprentices taught seems to he too great to be 
surmounted. There are two antagonistic forces. The one endeavours to take the 
hoy as he comes from school and teach him as an apprentice to learn his trade in the 
best and most economical manner. The other is to take him and set him down at a 
machine and actually to make him a part of it, because his labour at once pays, and 
he is neither trouble nor expense to the establishment. .

To revive the old system of apprenticeship is impossible in manufacturing 
industries, because the division of labour is carried out in these establishments to so 
large an extent that it is impracticable for a youth during a term of apprenticeship 
to learn more than two or three operations. He either works a lathe, a planing 
machine, or a boring machine; and in order to get the most out of his machine it 
is absolutely necessary for him to devote all his energies to it in order that the 
company to whom he belongs, quite as much as the machine he works, may get the 
largest possible money value out of him. It certainly were much to he wished that 
the old system of apprenticeship could he revived, and the apprentices taught the 
science that underlies their work in evening classes.

There is a vast difference in trades, and for our purpose we may roughly 
divide them into two classes, viz.,—Those trades or handicrafts, such as masons, 
bricklayers, plumbers, builders, and such like, whose work is carried on with hand- 
tools, and a workman has to carry out and produce work without the aid of heavy 
machinery; and, secondly, those manufacturing trades for the production of 
machinery and of articles made by machinery in the workshops, such as steam and 
gas engines, watches, sewing-machines, textile machinery, wood-working machinery, 
and the work these machines fabricate, such as doors, sashes, machine forgings, &c. 
It will he seen in the first place that what we call technical teaching will he of much 
more benefit to the first class than to the second. I will, however, refer to this 
subject further on, hut in considering the object in view, viz., the best method of 
giving technical instruction, this classification must not he lost sight of.

There are two systems of teaching, each of which has many powerful and 
learned advocates, and all tuition of a technical character may he referred to one or 
the other of these two systems. The one combines instruction in the principles of 
science, the actual teaching of the trade in schools, where not only the science is 
taught, hut the trade carried on, the scholar learning the handicraft and applying 
the scientific principles at one and the same time.

The second system is to add to the usual instruction in science classes 
instruction in the practical application of scientific principles in the usual operations 
of the trade in which the student is engaged by workshop practice as well as by 
lectures. The student therefore having acquired a certain amount of general 
scientific knowledge as the foundation of a higher education, is afterwards taught 
the application of science by workshop experiments in the trade he is to follow. 
Lectures and work go together in this system, hut lectures are made subordinate to 
real work.

All the differences as to the right mode of giving technical instruction, as I 
before stated, can he referred to these two systems. On the continent of Europe 
the first-named system prevails, as there the claims of industrial education are 
recognized with the most pronounced emphasis. In Erance the balance of opinion
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, is in favcmr of appmitiitfship scliools. Great changes liave been madOj Imth by the 
Stale and by tlie municipal bodies. Jlauy stbools have been organized to grve 
instruction in the manual processes of art and trades to workmen. Tlie most 
important of these institutions may be classified as schools which propose to give 
a training sufficient to qualify, the pupil to enter a factory forthwith as a skilled 
workman. These are called apprenticeship schools {Eeoles d'appreniissage). 
Secondly; Schools which prepare pupils for subsequent apprenticeship by giving 
them some manual and technical instruction along with an ordinary schooling. 
This is the class of instruction that is now given in primary schools, to which is 
attached a workshop in which the manual instruction is given ■ and thirdly, schools 
for giving technical instruction to apprentices of a regular factory or workshop, as 
is exhibited in the school attached to iliessrs, Ohaix’e great printing office at Paris,

In most of these institutions the instruction is free; and, wherever praeti* 
cable, there is a technological museum and library attached to the schools, together 
with portfolios of architectural designs and drawings of machinery. The Municipal 
authorities of the City of Paris established in the boulevard de la Yillette a model 
school of apprenticeship. This school began its work in 1872, and has been so 
successful as to induce not only the Municipality of Paris, but many other muni
cipal bodies to establish schools of a similar character, Further on I shall give a 
thorough description of this school, which 1 visited many times under the guidance 
of M. Pecquet, the thoroughly practical and energetic superintendent.

Tlie Royal Commission appointed by the English Government, id sited this 
school in 1882 and reported its unvarying success. They state it. had only seventeen 
scholars in the beginning of 1873, while in 18S1, there were 250, of whom 107 were 
of the first year, eighty-one of the second, and sixty-two of the third year. That the 
boys of the second and third years were distributed amongst the two trades that in 
Paris command the highest wages; and that the students in leaving the school, with 
few exceptions, earn wages varying from 2s. bd. to 5s, Gd, per day.

In Austria, Belgium, and Germany, industrial schools constitute a part of 
the national system of education, and commence with elementary, instruction, after
wards admitting pupils at the proper age into industrial schools, and from thence 
into technological schools and the universities.

In Belgium the Government has evinced the most thorough regard for the 
instruction of the industrial classes, and professional schools have been established 
for almost all varieties of trades and industries. Not only in Brussels, but in Antwerp, 
Bruges, Cliarleroi, Ghent, Li6ge, Soignies, Tournay, 'Vervicrs, and numerous 
other towns, throughout the kingdom professional schools have been created, in 
accordance with the leading industry of the place. Thus, mechanical engineering 
and metal working obtain at Li^ge, weaving machinery and lock making at Tournay, 
mining at Charleroi, spinning, weaving, and dyeing at Verviers.

There arc, moreover, some sixty apprenticeship schools for the teaching of 
weaving; and numbers of intelligent educated workmen arc yearly turned out specially 
qualified for dodging patterns for the most beautiful productions of the Jacquard 
loom, as well as thoroughly instructed in the preparation of materials. All these 
schools are either subsidized by the Government, or established by the municipality.

Germany and Switzerland are famous for their excellent trade-schools, and 
technical evening schools. The FortMldungs-Solwlm, and Handels Jjehram- 
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stalten, are technical schools, of a lower order than the polytechnic. These 
have all been established chiefly for the benefit of apprentices, and give an excellent 
supplementary education. Glwerbe-schulen or trade-schools are established in 
almost every German town. The amount of good effected is marvellous, and the 
teaching, in almost all cases, of an excellent practical character.

The Fortbildung, signifying continued culture, from fort, continued, and 
hildung, culture, are a sort of adjunct school attached to the district school, or what 
is there called the public municipal school. They were founded by the law of 1873; 
and is in reality a compulsory carrying forward the education given in the ordinary 
school for two years longer, in evening classes of four hours weekly. Its main object 
is to consolidate the instruction already received, that it may not easily he lost. It 
does excellent service in this way, and is entirely for the children of the working 
classes. Children who have gone into real or other higher grade schools, and have 
passed certain examinations, are absolved from compulsory attendance in these* 
schools.

Mr. H. Solly, a most competent authority, says “ There cannot be a doubt 
that workshops are as necessary for completing the technical and scientific training 
of artisans as the laboratory for chemical and mining students, or the dissecting room 
and the hospital for medical pupils.”

Is it to he thought for one moment that what is right and necessary for im
proving and completing the technical education of English and Continental workmen 
is not as absolutely necessary in Australia, where the workmen have far less oppor
tunities of improving themselves than their confreres in Europe ? Our only aim is 
to bring the standard of our workmen up to that of other countries, and to impart to 
them that class of instruction as will effect this when they work in wood, iron, stone, 
plaster, or clay.

Speaking of compulsory technical training, Mr. Solly says :—“ It is true 
when rules of this sort are made imperative by law, the government which enforces 
them is sometimes sneered at under the title of a ‘ paternal ’ government, or even 
the more contemptuous epithet of ‘grandmotherly.’ ” Now, there is no doubt that 
there are great advantages in the possession by any nation of those qualities of self
reliance which enable a community to do all sorts of useful things by means of 
voluntary effort. Too often this sneer at paternal government is simply a device to 
excuse Governments for shirking their rightful duties; and whatever else we may 
have to he proud of, we have certainly great cause in this country to he ashamed of 
the extent to which both people and Government have lagged behind Continental 
nations in the matter of technical education. -

Wendell Phillips says :—“ One of the great problems which confronts 
republican statesmanship is how to manage the population of cities. The 
tendency of our time is to gather men into cities. These treble and quadruple 
while the country only doubles. In every large town and great city is always 
present a vicious class, a burden and check on the welfare of the community, 
ready at any moment to become dangerous. The education and moral training 
of these is of the first importance. Lacking this, republican institutions are 
sure to be a failure. Every city has two kinds of education for this class; one 
is the schools, the other is the tolerated temptations and houses of vice. These
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educate men just as much as other schools do. Then results are more im
mediately visible and more easily measured than those of the hook schools are. 
While there lies on the Chief of Police’s table a perfect list of every house in the 
city devoted to vicious indulgence, and such houses are not closed, they must he 
considered a tolerated and recognized means of training the masses. Now, idleness 
is one of the first temptations to vice. Children should he taught how to work, 
and, if possible, trained to love work. Again, one of the first safeguards against 
dishonesty is to know how to make an honest living. Seven out of ten who come 
out of our public schools will prefer a trade, or be obliged to make a living by the 
work of their hands. My experience is that hundreds leave school at 15 years of 
age wholly unable to do anything for which any man would be willing or could 
afford to give them a dollar. Here is the ready and fruitful source of vice and 
danger in large towns and cities. In my judgment, we have no right to take a man’s 
child from him and keep him till he is 15, or to induce a man to trust his child with 
us until he is 15, and then hand him hack unable and unfit to earn his bread. We 
have done the hoy and the city a harm rather than a good. Education means fitting 
a man for his life. We have rather unfitted than fitted such a hoy for the life of 
labour which is to he his life. Of course I do hot object to any liberal knowledge 
we give him; neither do I now and here intend to notice or criticise the perfection 
or imperfection with which this is done. On that I have my opinions, and I do not 
consider our success in that line anything to he proud of. But I maintain that, as 
respects that large class of young men and women who are to earn their bread by 
the labour of their hands, our system is not as good as that which prevailed a century 
ago, and still prevails in our small towns. The boy went to school six months, and 
helped his father on the farm or in his trade the other six. At 16 or 18 such a boy 
came into life able to maintain himself, to stand on his own feet, a help, not a 
burden or danger to the community; his life a career, not a lottery; the city an 
opening and opportunity to him, not merely a temptation. Men wonder sometimes 
at the extraordinary success of what we call self-educated men. Most of them had 
such a training as I have described, and if they had failed when competing 
with men merely book-trained that would be more matter of wonder than their 
success is. I do not ask to have this old system back again, but it gives us a 
good hint how to amend ours. The boy who is going to college has two or three 
more years of education given to him to fit him for his future. Why should not 
the city extend to the children, who prefer some mechanical trade, equal favours, 
parallel advantages, the same amount of training for their future that the college 
boy has for his ? The discrimination against those who prefer to work with their 
hands is very unjust.”

“ Our system of education helps the literary class to an unfair extent, when 
compared with what it affords to those who choose some mechanical pursuit. Our 
system stops too short; and as a justice to boys and girls, as well as to society, it 
should see to it, that those whose life is to be one of manual labour, should be trained 
for it; the system proposed by Mr. Buggies seems to me admirably adapted to this 
end. Its main features must be added to our public school system, which daily 
becomes more unequal to the task it assumes.”

" The developing school is an entirely new suggestion, an instrument and help 
to education of great value.* We put a child into a hall or school, where he sees 
every variety of mechanical work going on. He tries his hand at any he fancies. 
Soon his natural bent or taste shows itself. His peculiar genius chooses and clings 
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to some one kind of work. He lias found kis calling. The square peg, as tlie 
saying is, lias found the square hole, and is not obliged to stagger and stumble 
through life a square peg in a round hole. This natural bent once found out, we 
hand the child oyer to that school-shop which teaches his particular trade, and thus 
fits him for his life.”

“ In this school he should he broadly trained in all that pertains to his chosen 
calling; not he crippled by being confined to some one small item, or portion of it. 
He should not be crippled by being set—as we used to say when pins were made by 
hand—to make a pin’s head or point all his life. If one portion of his chosen trade 
fails him, he should have some insight into all its particulars, and he thus able in 
almost any event or emei’gency to stand on his feet an independent man. Never 
let us lose the well known characteristic of the Yankee race, that no shock can 
ever shake one off his feet, and no fate place him where he would not he worth his 

■ keep.”
Reverend E. Hale, D.D., says, “ The great duty of the State is to make the 

most out of every child born in the State. These children are born with great 
diversity of ability, and they must he trained to every variety of calling, if the State 
he wise. If Jenny Lind he horn here she must he trained to music, if John Milton 
be horn here he must he trained to letters, and none of the follies of Adam Smith, 
or of the other economists must condemn them to heading pins or spinning cotton. 
But as we live Are are fast losing the opportunities for this variety of training. We 
begin bravely on the broad system of the public schools, hut it must he rememhered 
that it is said that the average Boston hoy leaves school for ever before he is twelve 
years old. What is it then for which you have trained him P Anybody who knows 
the real openings for these hoys will tell you that it seems as if they were fit for 
nothing hut to he newsboys, or cash hoys in the great retail shops, or sellers of 
lozenges at the door of the museum. Now, these are not good preparations for life; 
nobody ever saw a grown up cash hoy, or a grown up lozenge hoy. My friends, the 
manufacturers, say that they are glad to have a few of these hoys in their mills, hut 
I have to say to them that ten hours a day at the loom or spinning frame is not a 
good education for manhood or womanhood; and I have to remind them that the 
prime business of a Christian state is not to make cotton, hut to make men and 
women. We want the trained mechanic as much as we ever did. What follows 
this difficulty in teaching hoys to use the powers God has given them ? Why, there 
grows up a race of inefBcient men who have not learned to do anything at all; they 
are left in the grade of mere brute labour, because they have learned no art or 
handicraft in their boyhood.”

Mr. George S. Angell said that “ out of 1,368 prisoners in the Auburn State 
Prison, N.Y., 1,182 had a greater or less education in colleges, academies, public 
schools, and elsewhere. This is only about five years since; it is clear therefore that 
ordinary education affects very little the criminals. Crime arises in a great measure 
from idleness, and the want of knowing how to work. These criminals had never 
had any manual or technical training, had heen taught no useful art or trade, and 
their intellectual training had no apparent influence in counteracting their 
criminal propensities.”

“ The cost of the depredations of property, the detection and detention of 
criminals, their trials, the cost of their support in prisons throughout the United 
States, and all the paraphernalia of criminal jurisprudence might he set down at the
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least caleulatiaiij at ^500^00,000 5 put this sum of money in industrial schools 
throughout the country and it will give $50 a head for every child in tlie land. This 
would be a cheap investment compared to the expense of detecting, adjudging, and 
maintaining criminals, for this is a stone that can never be rolled to the top of the 
hill, but; ever rolls back again, while industrial education would give us, out of one 
generation of children, a cheerful, orderly, serviceable people, self-respecting and 
respectful of law. What is the remedy ? Work. That would he the substantial 
remedy. Let ns train those who are to become citiaens in the fundamental 
rudiments of the arts of necessity. Let us teach them to do something. We 
cannot teach them trades, hut we can teach them how to woik, how to handle tools, 
ami how to bo independent.’:

Mr. M‘Arthur, the great American authority, writes :—“Who can doubt the 
salutary influence of practical teaching upon the great evils of society—idleness, and 
thecon5CLiuenceswhicliflowfrom.it ? The pupils would find as much interest as 
profit in manual lessons—lessons at once scientific and useful—in harmony with 
modem demands, and preparing the future citizen, the future m tizan, and the men 
of action who are to carry oil the great industries of society, in which the laws of 
God are to be respected, justice upheld, intellect cultivated, taste diffused, and 
human existence embellished by industiy, morality, and genius. In the relations of 
life there is a moral obligation to know something practical in order to live, and a 
knowledge of exterior things is necessary to guide us surely in regard to what is 
either useful or good. * Give tbe people lucrative employment and you will do 
as much for their morals as for their comfort. Skilled labour commands the highest 
wages. A man must have a pleasant home, clothing suitable for his family, the 
means of educating his children, and a proper reception in tlie circle of society to 
which he belongs. Now the same industry, mechanical skill, and ingenuity com
bined in the productions of useful art, null also procure these different but equally 
indispensable cuds to human happiness and moral excellence. The skilled artizans, 
by the exercise of his profession, becomes refined in his tastes, and he provides his 
family with innumerable comforts which ‘with sweet succession taught e’en toil 
to please.5 If industrial training alternated with mental exercises it is not unrea
sonable to conclude that the habit of industry would make a lasting impression upon 
the pupils, and that upon leaving school many would enter upon some useful pur
suit, according to the bont and aptitude which had been developed by their 
studies,” Early impressions often exercise a controlling influence during the 
whole of a man’s life. Zalmon Richards, in ins premium es^ay upon the true order 
of studies, writes : “ Children should he so trained in their early education that they 
may constantly feel that all their intellectual attainments are valuable only as they 
use them in the legitimate employments and duties of life. Right here we find some 
of the gravest defects in our systems or methods of training ■ thousands of our youth 
come from their schools of every grade with aimless purposes, and many of them 
spend aimless lives; or else, perhaps, they think their intellectual training entitles 
them to a living anyway without hard wmrk. The industrial training needed, and 
herein advocated, is not a special training for a trade, nor the learning of a trade, 
but such as Tvill fit all children for any trade or occupation, and show their capacities 
and aptitudes for any desirable employment, so that they will not be liable to make 
a mistake in choosing an employment for life, as thousands do,'1

This accomplished educator is certainly right, for he is entirely of tlie same 
opinion as all those who have made the question a close study. There is not a
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shadow of doubt that the school-life of a child gives a bias to his after-life. Ignorance 
of the principles and practice of industrial art, and the unfavourable opinion which 
their exclusively intellectual training has given them of handiwork or handicrafts 
work is so inveterate that but comparatively few will enter upon industrial careers. 
They disdain useful employment, thinking it beneath them. They require something 
to do that will not dirty their hands or soil their dress and they develop into loafers, 
shabby-genteel beggars, and often become criminals. The education provided by 
the public schools does not obviate this, hut if industry were taught and exemplified 
in practice for several years when the mind is susceptible to influence, and when 
habits can he moulded into any form" for good or for evil, then it could not fail to 
obtain such an influence over the mind as would last a lifetime, and would in all 
probability develop itself into a more healthy morality, which would give a strength 
and force to character.

The feeling of disdain for handicraft employment of various natures springs 
from petty pride and has become almost universal, and unless the State can find some 
method of checking it and bringing about a more healthy tone it must eventually 
cause an immense amotmt of evil, leading directly as it does to anarchy and 
rebellion. Mr. M'Arthur says the intellect is the reasoning faculty of human 
life; hut the passions are greater in intensity, and work in restless agitation to 
control the whole character and conduct of the man. Idleness is the well-spring of 
their power, hut industry is one of the limitations to this influence; and a powerful 
check to chastise and endow it, moderation. It would at least curb those degrading 
views of labour, which drive such multitudes of the young into the genteel professions 
from a feeling of petty pride. The connection between idleness and vice is so con
stant that statisticians assume it to he phenomenal, and their statements, supported 
by figures, exhibit a frightful view of its extent and progress. The evils of intemper
ance, of crime, and of poverty, generally originate with those who, for want of manual 
instruction, are unwilling or unable to earn their living by honest industry; and it 
is to be feai’ed that unless a general system of industrial training can he extended to 
all classes, good, had, and degraded, the best efforts at reformation by individuals 
will he altogether insufficient to counteract the immoralities engendered by this evil.

Having consecrated a large portion of the last ten years to the study and 
observation of the effects of technical education, I am of opinion that, where 
carried out under the influence of practical ideas, the results have heen uniformly 
successful; so much so, that the benefits arising from industrial schools, as against 
any other form of learning a trade, constitute an advantage which cannot he obtained 
under any other system. The special instruction that is given by these special 
means is simply the material demonstration of theoretical principles associated v ith 
the manual work, thus bringing handwork and headwork together, less by the 
pupil’s ears than by his eyes. This is the whole secret of the success invariably 
obtained—a proper combination, of head and hand work made to operate together.

It is evident then that the means of carrying out the method in its best 
form is that nothing should he left in the abstract, everything should be tangible; 
for it must not be forgotten that young people who have to gain their living 
by a handicraft have only generally received the elementary instruction afforded 
by the public schools, not trained to determine logically difficult questions. It 
is necessary that in speaking of an object that object should be brought before 
their eyes. It is found by adhering to this principle much time is economised,
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the impression of the interpretation cannot be a false one, or can any doubts 
remain after the professor has explained his subject by means' of the object 
itself. For example, let us suppose a class of persons who had never seen an egg. 
The professor in his descriptions and drawings of its exterior, its colour, its 
contents, and of everything relating to it, however minute and scientific, would only 
leave a different impression upon each, according to his particular temperament and 
imagination, neither of which would probably he the true one, and only more or less 
approaching reality; whereas if the professor commenced by showing his pupils an 
egg, and then breaking it before them, the view would he sufficient to render in a 
moment a just and uniform idea; the image seen by the eye would give each one the 
same impression, and would never be forgotten. The eyes are the doors of intelli
gence, and those who argue that object-lessons tend to materialize the intelligence - 
of the student are altogether at fault, because as a rule anyone interests himself 
more in what he sees than in what he only hears. His curiosity is excited, his 
attention is caught when he sees the object before him, and the dryness of the 
object concealed, for the experiment at once appeals to the senses.

Let any professor who describes a machine with a piece of chalk on a black
board give his experience on this question. He will find that in spite of his best 
efforts only a portion of his class will clearly follow and understand him, while the 
others will look on with more or less indifference ; hut let him place on the table a 
working model, so disposed as to show the working of the machine, and all eyes 
will at once show their anxiety to hear their teacher commence his demonstration. 
They see the working of the model, they hear the explanations of the master, and 
learn more in one lesson than they otherwise would do in ten. This conclusively 
proves the superiority obtained by this last method. Their attention is not only 
aroused, hut they are irresistibly attracted to learn and understand. All who have 
made technical instruction their serious study have been satisfied that a great progress 
in human affairs has been effected in the introduction of handwork in the education 
of youth—not simply because it develops the activity and skill of the fingers, and 
familiarizes the pupil with the properties of the matter upon which he works, hut 
because it awakes in him the power of conception in the first place, and, as it were, 
intuitively to determine the correctness of his judgment in the next. These senti
ments of creation and appreciation are natural to mankind, although possibly he 
would never know he possessed them unless a simple path were shown whereby 
these powers should he awakened, and the practical man taught how to make the 
most of them.

%

Inquiries have been made without number, and commissions appointed to 
inquire into the best methods of teaching, and while all agree as to the utility and 
advantages that would accrue from the establishment of institutions similar to the 
school of apprentices fee ole d’ apprentissagej, the expense necessarily attending such 
a course has naturally stood in the way. Moreover, there are jealousies to over
come on all sides, both from the side of the masters and of the workmen. Some 
masters have virtually a monopoly in certain directions, while workmen have what 
they call their trade secrets, and as the schools of apprentices give the very best 
instruction, they are calculated to turn out hundreds of men eminently adapted for 
masters and foremen with a full knowledge of everything relating to the trade or 
profession they have been taught. The fact has been established fully and com
pletely that on leaving the school the student is not only a good workman so far as 
regards the handicraft, that he has a real knowledge of the science which underlies
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it, as both the theory and practice have heen made to march step hy step with each 
other. In order, however, to show the class and character of the gentlemen who 
have heen commissioned from time to time to inquire and report upon this question 
I will submit for your information that such men as Sir .Bernard Samuelson, 
Mundella, Magnus, Guillaume, Jules Simon, Desmoulins, Eressan, Etienne, 
Itomhaut, have given their opinions, and I submit their opinions for our guidance 
in New South Wales.

In the oldest European countries, Erance, for example, it has heen 
unanimously conceded that an absolute necessity exists to create and establish 
institutions similar in character to the Ecole Diderot, or the Dcole d’ajiprentissage 

de La Villette, where the various handicrafts are taught in the best possible manner. 
This school was established and carried on by the municipality of Paris, and receives 
no assistance whatever from the State.

The necessity which existed for establishments of this class has been brought 
about chiefly by the extreme division of labour in large manufacturing establish
ments, so that scarcely any of the workmen know how to perform more than the 
particular work allotted them, and which they have always been accustomed to. 
Hence managers and foremen have been found extremely scarce, as, where the work 
is so divided, none of the hands learn how to complete any particular work as a 
whole. In the old times of trade guilds every apprentice was taught to make the 
entire article or goods of his trade. A millwright, for example, was capable of making 
the drawings and erecting the mill, and it can easily be imagined that such work 
gave great scope and constantly excited the inventive faculties of such skilled work-, 
men, but the discovery of the steam-engine facilitated the creation of great works 
and led to the introduction of machine tools. Mechanical labour superseded hand
work, and the artizan became a specialist, and latterly scarcely any men have been 
found to take the place of those who formerly, by their own hands, produced such 
exquisite workmanship. A lad now goes into a factory and is taught to work a 
machine tool. He obtains a thorough knowledge of this particular instrument, and 
can, by the skill so obtained, do a much larger quantity of work than he possibly 
could if occupied with every operation. This, however, is attained by the loss of his 
individuality as a handicraftsman, and the dryness and sameness of the work, which 
blunt any inventive faculty he may possess. Apprenticeship is no longer understood 
as it was fifty years ago, and not many workshops are really in a condition to instruct 
an apprentice in the whole work belonging to a trade. This is how the difficulty of 
obtaining managers and foremen has been brought about, and to remedy this in 
Erance the Commissions appointed by the State to make the inquiry unanimously 
recommended the system adopted in the Lcole municipale d’apprenlissage de La 

Villette.

With this view of general professional tuition for boys and girls, the Com
mission also studied thoroughly the financial side of the question. It was evident 
from the first that a gradual procedure would be the best one, and consequently the 
method to be adopted had to be thoroughly considered.

. The Commission having made a thorough preliminary inquiry, determined 
that all the industries carried on in Paris resolved themselves into two categories, 
which they termed mother industries and special industries. It appeared certain that 
in working wood and iron a rational course of theoretical and practical instruction, 
similar to that given at La Yillette would enable a lad leaving that school to obtain
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employment in several blanches of indushy, whereas such trades as tailors, hatters, 
and shoemakers are confined to their respective specialities. Therefore it is especially 
in the first class of industries—or mother industries —which embrace several trades 
having numerous points of resemblance, and which often employ an analogous class 
of work, and in a great manner the same class of tools, that apprentices become 
more and move rare; and this occurs without the master or director of the works 
having any remedy for the evil, as the most minute division of labour is necessary 
in order to compete not only with other establishments but with other countries. 
For these great industries, then, there was no method that offered so many advan
tages, and which so absolutely tended to raise the level of the artisan, as the schools 
of apprenticeship.

The Commission having thus grappled with the question, there still remained 
a difficulty to surmount, and this was that as manual work, or the handling of 
the principal tools had not been introduced into primary schools which would enable 
the masters to judge accurately in drafting boys from the primary schools, chance 
would necessarily play a most important part in recruiting the apprenticeship 
schools, therefore that the instruction so well organized would not give the results 
which might he expected if those who Irad the best talents for the work could be 
picked out from the others,

Tn the absence of all preparation at the primary schools, it is impossible to 
forecast whioh of the pupils are particularly adapted to mathematical science and 
mechanics, or which have artistic sentiment latent in their young minds. This 
inconvenience will he obviated so soon as workshops are attached to primary schools; 

and it is the opinion of the greatest authorities that these workshops would shorten 
the apprentice’s time by at Least two years. This in reality would add two years to the 
active life of the artizan ; or supposing the average duration of the working life of a 
mechanic to be 25 years, then it would add 8 per cent, to the national work. 
This is a question worthy the attention of our statesmen and political economists.

The French Commission decided to group a certain number of trades in the 
same apprentice’s school, and that during the first year these pupils should have the 
same sort of tuition, so that in a way their taste may become developed, leaving 
them free during the second year to devote themselves to a profession where taste k 

only required, or to that where precision is absolutely necessary.

In following out this idea, the Commission has proposed to establish in 
the faubourg St. Antonie a school of apprenticeship for making furniture ; a school 
which, in teaching the various methods of working iti wood, will turn out capable 
workmen—carpenters, builders, cabinet-makers, wood-carvers, chair-makers—and for 
the iron-work, that generally used in furniture, enabling the workman to be a lock
smith in a general way, or in the execution of the artistic work which is employed 
in the iron-work of doors and windows of houses and public buildings of the heat 
execution. The Commission thought in making such an experiment they would 
attain their object of creating the greatest number of high-class workmen in this 
extensive branch of Parisian industry. The various branches or particular trades 
are grouped during the first year, when theoiy is taught, and the manual exercises 
common to all, and permitting, in the succeeding years, the lads to choose those 
particular branches or trades to which their faculties, as regards seietice or art, are 
best adapted. This is really an example of what the Commission has defined 
a mother industry; and with respect to the conditions which should regulate 
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admission into these school's, it was decided unanimously that it should he 
gratuitous, hut as far as capacity was concerned, it was debated whether 
entrance should depend on a certificate stating that the applicant had passed bis 
school term creditably, or that a simple examination hy the school authorities 
should he deemed sufficient. The advocates of this simple examination con
tended that intelligences varied, and that certain natures, and indeed the greatest 
number, ought to begin with the practice, and not hy the theory; that to insist on 
a certificate of study would limit the number of applicants, and reserve the schools 
for the children of the well-to-do workmen class, whose parents could maintain them 
at school until they had obtained the necessary certificate. The gentlemen who 
held these opinions were, however, outvoted by the men who had occupied them
selves in the study of primary instruction. These affirmed the beneficial effects a 
certificate of study would cause, setting forth that, if it were not deemed necessary, 
the emulation of applicants would be weakened, and the powerful stimulant it 
engendered would be altogether lost. It was therefore decided that all applicants 
should be certificated scholars of the primary schools.

With reference to the cost of this class of school, one of the Commission, a 
distinguished architect, thoroughly examined and reported on the subject. He 
found that to erect a suitable building for the apprenticeship schools, with the 
addition of lecture-halls and amphitheatres for evening classes, to give instruction to 
double the number of workmen and others not apprenticed, the cost would be from 
1,800 to 2,000 francs (from £70 to £80) for each apprentice; thus, if the school 
were laid out to accommodate 300 apprentices, the cost would amount to between 
£21,000 and £24,000, and this in addition‘to the cost of the ground.

I may mention here that this Commission proposed to create three of these 
apprentice schools for boys. The tools approximatively will cost from 50 francs to 
60 francs (£2 to £2 8s.) for each apprentice. The cost of keeping the school of 
La Yillette shows the annual general expense amounts to £10 (250 francs) for each 
apprentice.

Concerning special industries, the Commission are of opinion that manu
facturers themselves should take the initiative, and report that many proprietors of 
works have done so. Some have already erected in connection with their works, 
apprentice schools, while others have formed classes to teach both apprentices and 
workmen the science which underlies the practice of the workshop. Here also the 
state assists by subsidising, provided municipal superintendence is permitted and 
apprentices chosen who have passed in the workshops of the primary schools. As 
before stated, the commission has confined its attention to these three projects, 
because until the municipal authorities have decided to adopt and carry out these 
projects it would be useless to go on.

The first is a school for boys to learn the trades of making furniture and the 
ironwork required in furnishing hinges, locks, bolts, &c. The woodwork includes 
cabinet work, marqueterie chairs, wood-carving.

The second is a school for teaching generally wood and iron working, upon 
the model of the school of La Yillette, but with additions permitting other trades to 
come in, such as stone cutting and setting, foundry work, carpentry for constructive 
purposes, roofing and plumbing, making, in point of fact, a school absolutely for 
teaching the trades employed in construction and house-building.

The
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The third school, whioh i& intended for the centre of Paris, is for the purpose 
of teaching the trades when absolute precision is required, such as the apparatus 
required for telegraphy and other scientific purposes, clock and watch making surgical 
instruments, and all objects of this class.

These schools have not yet been established and some modification is proposed, 
Prcmisea are to be rented and instruction commenced without incurring tbe very 
considerable expense of purchasing land and building new schools. Had the public 
finances been hi a better condition the expense would have been incurred without 
demur or doubt, but in waiting for better times the professional instruction is to be 
commenced on the lines advocated by the commission.

I must mention another institution as an example of what is done by the 
proprietors of large industries in the way of special technical education, kf. Chaix 
is the proprietor of a very large printing establishment in Paris, and in connection 
with bis works he has established a professional school with a view of making clever 
workmen, without any idea of their becoming foremen or managers.

The apprenticeship is for four years, and boys are taught to be compositors, 
lithographers, engravers, and machine hands. Theoretical classes are held in the 
works by the employees of the firm—two hours daily for compositors and engravers, 
and one hour for stereotypers and machine hands. The practical classes are the 
diJTerent classes of work on the establishment iu a room specially devoted to the 
apprentices, where they are attended by foremen charged with their instruction. 
Each month there is a competition between the lads of the same year, which is duly 
recorded in order to establish a proper classification. In this competition time, 
quality of work, and every essential element ol appreciation are taken into account, 
for the great object is to form workmen who can perform their work quickly and 
well.

Prom the time the apprenticeship is commenced the lads receive pay-^ 
averaging 1 franc (lOd.), 1 franc 76 centimes (Is. 5^1.), 2 francs 50 centimes 
(2s. Id.), and 3 francs 75 centimes (3s. IJd.) per day during the four years according 
to the respective years. Besides this pay to the jiarents of the lads, a fourth is 
entered on the books, and at tlie end of the apprenticeship half is given to tbe 
parents and the other half invested for the benefit of the apprentice, part of which 
be receives when be becomes of age. Besides this there are other advantages 
provided according to the work and conduct of tbe apprentice—a fund for aged and 
superannuated workmen, a life insurance, and also an insurance against accidents. 
To these funds a portion of the profits of the concern is contributed, thus making a 
sort of co-operation in tbe establishment, which induces an esprit de cot^s, 

productive of the best results. This system assures to the proprietors a class of 
workmen clever and capable, working quickly and well, with no incentive to strikes, 
which are alike detrimental to both masters and workmen, while from an economic 
point of view it is far ahead of any other system.

The professional schools of Erance, therefore, resolve themselves into three 
types, the first of which is Municipal, and is represented by the school of La 
Yillette, the second by the school of Horologerie (clock and watch making), created 
and maintained by the trade or guild, and the third that represented by the printing 
works of if. Chaix, and which is entirely maintained by those immediately interested, 
viz., the proprietors of the works or manufactories.

The
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The cost of tuition for the three years at the La Yillette school is about 
2,000 francs (£80), to which must he added the cost of keeping the apprentice 
during that time, which at 2 francs (20d.) per day comes to about 2,000 francs 
(£80), making altogether a total of £160, half of which is paid by the Municipality, 
and the other half hy the parents.

The cost of the school of clock and watch making is about the same, although 
it extends over four years. The tuition costs 1,200 francs (£48), while the 
nourriture amounts to £115, or altogether to £163.

The cost of forming a workman hy the system employed hy M. Chaix is 
neutralised hy the payment made to the apprentice, which, taking the mean of the 
four years, pays the parents for the nourishment of the apprentice.

The question as to the possibility of organising workshops in primary schools 
has heen definitely considered, and the decision arrived at that it woidd be highly 
advantageous to do so, and the discussion which arose as to whether it should he 
conducted as the first step in a technical education, or a necessary complement of 
a national education was emphatically for the latter. It was seen at once that in a 
primary school the practical teaching of difficult trades would he next to an 
impossibility, as it would require workshops to correspond to all the principal trades; 
moreover, it would require schools of three or four times the accommodation of 
existing schools, and on leaving these schools the hoys would not he finished 
workmen, as their youth and strength would be against them. They could only 
enter workshops as novices, and probably have to serve two or three years, thus 
losing the science they had originally been taught in their school, and unless they 
had a particularly kind master no account would probably be taken of their 
industrial preparation. Eor these and other reasons it would not be profitable to 
teach trades at a primary school. Moreover, it would be impossible to keep the 
boys there long enough, as another three years would be necessary to develop them 
physically. It is certainly more simple and far more rational to create establish
ments of a superior degree in which children can be further taught on leaving the 
primary school, and where for another three years they receive technical instruction 
and at the same time carry on their primary and scientific training. On leaving the 
technical school they have the strength and skill necessary to rank them as artizans, 
and experience proves that the youths of 16 from La Yillette find ready employ
ment at a fair rate of wages. They thus altogether escape the hardships which 
have to be endured by small boys in large workshops.

An experiment on a small scale was made at a primary municipal school in 
the rue Tournefort, at Paris, to teach children trades, which, while extremely inter
esting in an educational point of view, was found practically insufficient. Children 
could not bo kept at this school after they were 13 years of age; they were neither 
strong enough or sufficiently expert to be employed in workshops other than as 
apprentices. Nevertheless, the experiment was useful, as it showed to what a point 
children could be brought forward in manual dexterity without interfering in the 
least with their intellectual studies. It seems, indeed, that the contrary is the fact, 
and that the increase of manual liability increases also the facility with which the 
child learns his ordinary lessons.

It is not, therefore, found practicable to teach trades in primary schools, but 
to generalise, and to teach that class of work which is common to all handicrafts, 
and of which every person is capable whatever may be his social condition—work

just
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just sufficient to develop manual dexterity, and actually to talte tlie place o£ amuse
ment in the pi ay-ground. This is not at all a question of theory. It has loeen 
applied in many Municipal schools, where it has immediately given results eminently 
satisfactory,

The worlr adopted as the most convenient is that which is tlie most simple in 
its character—tlie easiest class of carpentry and wood-turning. Of course, iron or 
other metal work could be taught in the same way, hut there seems to be innate a 
sort of longing to use carpenter’s tools, and in the first place this is qnite sufficient to 
set in motion the constructive faculties, and to develop dexterity with the hand. 
These elementary exercises do not require large workshops or expensive tools, they 
can he easily taught in the play-sheds of public schools.

In Trance, where these exercis-rs have bean carried out provisionally, they 
have been voluntary on the part of tbe pupils, and have not interfered with the 
ordinary class work. Children under 10 years of age are not permitted to use tools, 
and those boys above that age have shown the greatest empressement to be allowed 
to work, and hi working they show the greatest interest, giving Ibcir two or three 
hours to this instruction outside their ordinary classes, with the same hearty 
cheerfulness they would exhibit in. tlie play-ground, fn fact, it is simply carrying 
on the system of Froebel with object lessons for games, of a character that teaches 
manual dexterity, which will he of aft or use in the real, business of life,

Prom the time the infant child leaves Kindergarten at the age of & (say) 
to tlie age of 10, when he is prenaitted to use tools, there is an interval of four year?, 
the question therefore arises as to how the liability aquired in the Kindergarten cau 
he carried forward during the interval. Tlie solution of this interesting problem is 
being solved in France at the schools provided with tools, where llie boys who are 
being instructed in their use employ them In the first place iu providing the instru
ments of instructive games for their small comrades, and it Is quite astonishing to 
see the ingenuity displayed both by the master and his pupils in'this respect. The 
instructors have to he kindly patient, and they are well repaid by the attention of 
tbe child. It must never be forgotten by the teachers that the schools is for the 
children and their instruction, and not for the teachers convenience; it has been 
established for the better development of all the faculties of the pupils, and auto
matic exercises too often repeated are not of the character to do this. There can 
he no doubt that instructors imbued with the true spirit of their calling are animated 
with a sincere desire to do their duty in every way, and wTill doubtless zealously 
forward the system inaugurated to the immersso benefit of the pupils committed to 
their care.

It is a great truili that every nation is doing its utmost to develop the innate 
dexterity of its youth. Nor is this confined to those who are considered as the most 
highly civilized. Ilussaa has long been iu the field, and latterly Japan has been 
sending commissions to every other country to see what is being done, and learning 
what they deem necessary for their benefit. They sec clearly with the price of labour 
in their respective countries that all they want is skill, and that this skill can he 
given in the quickest way by commencing with the child. In Russia, for example, 
where, the silk industry has made such rapid strides, this has been studiously and 
thoroughly accomplished. They fear no competition in fabricating articles of the

most
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moat costly character, and the Government places a high import duty on all foreign 
goods, For the raw material they liave to go to London and Lyons, but T am 
informed on tbe highest authority that they are beginning to trade direct with Japan 
and China, and are creating establishments that will lay the foundation of a great 
future trade with the entire East, Some of these establishments employ already 
from 1,000 to 2,000 workmen. During the last six years it is almost impossible to 
conceive the vast progress that has been made. It appears that the social organisation 
of the Russian workmen, their character and temperament, give the masters an 
exceptionally favourable opportunity to succeed in their respective industries. These 
workmen are in variably recruited from the peasants in the agricultural districts, and 
travellers who have lately visited tor the exprtiss purpose of reporting on their capa
bilities state that they are endowed with an exceptionally high intelligence. To the 
faculties of imitation and assimilation they are quiet and good tempered, very patient, 
and obedient to their masters, who must in order to succeed with them take care to 
exhibit firmness, decision, and absolutely fairness and justice between man and man, 
Excepting their love of drink, to which they religiously consecrate the Sunday, and 
which ordinarily confines itself to that day, they are sober, honest, and economical, living 
in common, and purchasing weekly rations for the community; their nourishment 
costs very little, and their clothes less. They camp in barracks attached to the 
factory, and during their industrial life, which lasts three or four years, and during 
which they save every rouble they can, they acquit themselves as good soldiers 
during a campaign, for their real home is some farm in the interior, which belongs 
to the family, and at which they spend every harvest. Tn fact the Russian work
man, (says M. IMarius Vachon), is the most perfect living machine, and under 
foremen, intelligent, patient, and competent, who knows how to show Mm his work 
aud correct his faults, he learns thoroughly how to work a machine in a month ov 
six weeks, and produces stuffs of exquisite elegance and delicacy- Their wages vary 
from about 2s. to 5s., the latter only given to the very best workmen, and II. Yachon 
says he has seen work which the best Lyouese workmen would not be ashamed of. 
The employer has no dread of strikes, as all industrial establishments are under the 
surveillance of the police, and moreover the ease with which they can recruit any 
number of workmen from the teeming thousands of the agricultural population.

During the last ten years the production of silks, linens, and cottons have 
more than doubled and must go on increasing, and so also liave the dyeing and 
calico printing trades. They also make furniture, all kinds of draperies, goldsmiths' 
and jewellers' work, paper, and indeed almost everything that is required by their 
Immense population. This has been all brought about since tbe first great 
National Exhibition of 1851, or rather perhaps that of 1855, and the immediate means 
have been technical education of the very best class. Engineers have been turned out 
by thousands by the Government schools, of a character that it would be simply im
possible to surpass, as they have been the pick of their secondary and superior schools, 
technically trained to do the most perfect work without any limit as to time or 
expense. The Russians berime aware that as they progressed it was wise to manu
facture for themselves, and they consequently set about it in the right way. They 
had at their command materials and labour in abundance. It was only necessary 
to transform this rude labour into skilled labour. There was no Insuperable difficulty 
in this, only the time required to operate the transformation. They made every 
Inquiry as to the proper means, and laid the foundation truly and well, No nig
gardly spirit was shown by the Government, no expense was spared. The question

was
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was to produce workmen, to create from the semi-barbarous inhabitants industrial 
armies. It was shown that without teachers it would not he practical to make 
workmen, consequently establishments like that under the directorship of M. Della 
Vos were instituted. The students on graduating at these superior industrial schools 
were each one capable of making a clever workman himself, and so it has gone on 
and will continue to progress until Russia is not only able to provide for herself, hut, 
with her unbounded resources and numerous population, will, in another half-century, 
be in a position to supply the entire East. With roads, bridges, ships, and manu
factories, and thousands of the cleverest industrial officers and workmen, they can do 
anything. They are not dependent on any other nation, and can, moreover, manu
facture their own arms and ammunition. They have imported men from America, 
England, Erance, Germany, Belgium, and Italy for the express purpose of instructing 
them in all the arts of war and peace, and their own officers and savants 

never lose an opportunity of personally learning by voluntary active service 
wherever there is anything to be learned, either, in military or civil engineer
ing, or in manoeuvring troops in the field. It is easy, therefore, to conceive 
the power and greatness that must inevitably result from such energy, 
perseverance, and sacrifice, and Russia is marching at this moment with 
gigantic strides towards the object of her ambition, and cannot fail to become the 
most powerful nation of the world. Already she has made herself independent of 
other nations both artistically and in works of skill and industry; nay, more, she 
rejects their work, for by the system of political economy adopted by the Russians 
they either entirely prohibit the importation, or place such an import duty upon 
foreign goods as to render foreign competition almost an impossibility. Russia is 
actively engaged in trying to secure for her market-the commerce of the east, to 
which she has the most direct route by the Oaucassian, Turkestan, and other lines 
of practical access, and over which they will soon construct railways. The historical 
affinity which exists between Russian and Oriental art must facilitate a rapid and 
complete assimilation of the various processes of fabrication, but with the tradi
tions and tastes of the great Eastern people. It certainly is the design of Russia 
to obtain this, trade, and it will require all the activity, energy, and audacity of 
the Anglo-Saxon people to retain it. This feeling towards the East on the part 
of Russia is ingrafted in the nature of the seas. It forms part of their poetry, their 
sentiment, and their religion. One of their distinguished literary men, M. Boutowski, 
writing with reference to the establishment of the Moscow Museum, says :—“ The 
museum has for its chief object the desirability of bringing into exclusive usage the 
ancient Russian ornamentation, wherever art is required, so as to stamp the industry 
as absolutely Russian, and more especially to restore the art of the sacred iconography. 
This is of the greatest importance, and would exercise a most salutary influence upon 
all the Russian people in developing nationality and patriotism. All the work 
of the museum will not be accomplished solely by increasing the knowledge 
of the people in advancing the material progress of their manufactures; they must he 
inspired by higher objects ; they must have a moral effect and a religious influence; 
they must aid us to follow the traditional historical development of our nation.” It 
is clear that Russian authorities press forward towards the goal of their ambition. 
Commerce and manufactures are alone wanting, and under the flourish of M. 
de Boutowski’s writing there is the underlying political inspiration of political 
mysticism. The people who come under Russian authority, whether by conquest or 
otherwise, are made to learn that Russia means to govern, not only in a military 
point of view, hut morally and socially. She requires a strong and healthy bond of

union
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union to cement her peoples and to make her one vast nationality, and she knows 
that national art is at once the most delicate and the most powerful both for this 
purpose as well as that of refinement. .Russian art is the simple reflex of the 
temperament and character of the Muscovite, for in spite of all official attempts to 
transform its character, and endeavours to cultivate a taste among the people for 
what we may term European art, it keeps its originality intact, and its love for the 
wild images it employs in its decorations shows that the innate character is still not 
far from its original fanaticism and superstition. Russian art is eminently both 
religious and political, and its statesmen are endeavoring to make its influence felt 
over the whole empire.

In my report of 1879 on school buildings, I described at some length the 
school for engineers of M. della Yos. There are many other schools of a similar 
character for other trades and professions; in short, Russia, recognizing the facility 
of creating good workmen, embraced the opportunity, and she is now in a position 
to teach herself.

Some fifteen years since this national feeling took the form of a general 
movement of an artistic renaissance, chiefly promoted by a society of young 
architects of real merit, and all students of the Russian He ole des Beaux Arts. 

These artists had for their aim the institution of pure Russian architecture. They 
were assisted and applauded by all the national newspapers and the professors of the 
various colleges. This movement became exceedingly popular and acquired all the 
significance of an intense political agitation. It was warmly taken up and patronized 
by the Court. The Emperor modified the costume of the army in accordance with 
the popular excitement, proclaimed that at all the Court balls the officials should 
attend in national costume, and gave the Court jewellers and goldsmiths orders 
for works of art designed and modelled exclusively after Russian types. 
Both the Erench and German artisans and industriels, which before this had 
command of the market, exerted themselves to combat this new departure in 
Russian art. Moreover, the workmen had not at that period gained sufficient 
experience and reliability, nor was the ground sufficiently tilled to take advantage of 
the seed sown in such a broadcast manner. The adaptation of Russian models was 
made without proper discernment or taste, the artists making use of designs in 
goldsmith’s work which were adapted only to architecture or woven fabrics. The 
research of the picturesque was not understood sufficiently, and jewellery modelled 
in the Byzantine style is generally too massive and heavy to come into general use, 
and the preference for lighter work hindered the efforts made by the Court to restore 
the ancient types. Nevertheless the renaissance of Russian art has taken a firm 
hold, and the directors of Schools and Museums of Art and Industry have never 
relaxed their efforts, and are constantly exhibiting exceedingly precious original 
works by historical publications, and by the execution of work to serve as models for 
Russian work. There is no doubt that a great National School of Russian Art will 
gradually but surely establish itself, as the people themselves are patriotic to a fault.

Mr. Chas. G. Leland, of Philadelphia, says:—“ The universal truth that man 
develops the ornamental before he develops the useful is illustrated in every individual 

. during the infancy of the human race. The child who cannot as yet make a shoe, or 
fill metals, or master a trade, can, however, learn to design decorative outline patterns,
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mould 'beautiful pottery, set mosaics, carve panels, work sheet leather, repowsd or 
emboss sheet brass. He or she can cut and apply stencils, model papier-mdeh^ 

or carton pierrei inlay in wood, and make a great variety of elegant objects. If a 
child can learn to sew, sing, draw, and model in the Kindergarten, it can surely 
pursue higher branches—both literary and manual—in higher schools. The system 
On which this in dust Hal artwork should be taught is as follows : It does not merely 
consist of certain definite branches, such as modelling or carving according to 
patterns—it is the learniug how to design the patterns, and then working them out 
in any material, such as wood, clay, brass, efnbroidery stuffs, or stencils. There are 
fifty or a hundred such minor arts, and anybody who can draw or design can, with 
very little practice, in a few days execute them fairly in any substance which wiil 
retain impressions. It is a very remarkable law of nature—or of humanity—that 
all the minor arts, or such hrauches of industry as are allied to ornament, are very 
easy, and can generally be so far mastered in a day by anybody who can draw as to 
enable the pupil to produce a perfectly encouraging result. But industrial art to be 
taught in schools need rot (and should not) be limited to ornamental work. This is 
to bo at first followed, simply because it is the only work easy enough for children 
and girls. Carpenters’ work or joinery in its rudiments, or, in fact, any branch of 
practical industry, may be taken up as soon as the pupil is fitted for it. Industrial 
art in schools covers the ground or fills the lime intervening between the Kinder- 
garten and the industrial school, but it. blends with and includes the latter. It is 
characteristic in this that the system, as I conceive It, is capable of being introduced 
into every public or private school in the country, or into any institution where 
there is a preceptor who has some knowledge of drawing, with sense enough to apply 
it iiccordiug to certain elementary handbooks of Art/1

As a preparation for industrial art work it is necessary that the pupil should 
he able to design. Drawing is therefore the first step, and Mr. Leland claims 
that by his method of teaching it can be learned in much less time than is usually 
requited, besides teaching at the same time the application of the art in practical 
work, so as to enable the scholars to earn, a living at once, by making something 
that can be sold. IVom drawing a straight line the pupil proceeds immediately 
to outline ornament for decorative work. Tracing and the aid of the mlor are 
permitted, but aro soon abandoned, and in a very short time a boy or girl of 
ordinary capacity can design beautiful original patterns, which are made to serve 
exclusively upon the work of the student. Only practical results are aimed at. 
Great Importance is attached to freehand drawing, and it is taught with special 
reference t.o the studies of the school. The principles of construction receive some 
attention, but geometrical forms do not appear to be of much account in the 
plan of instruction, and perhaps it is unimportant to the purposes of the system. 
It is recorded that this school began its work hi 1881 with nearly a hundred 
pupils, half teachers and half scholars. The children are from 12 to 15 years 
of age. lively teacher in the public schools selected one or two scholars. . These 
are divided into two classes, one attending on Tuesdays from 3 to 5, the other 
on Thursdays at the same hour. When the pupils can make a fair original 
design they learn painting, modelling, carving, embroidery, or metal work. They 
are, however, variously occupied—some in painting plaques, or tiles, some in 
carving walnut panels, or in making brackets, doyleys, tidies, chair-hacks, ham
mering hr ass work and different kinds of sheet-metal, and again others in a variety 
of modelling, ornamentii>g and glazing clay-work, and the girls in designing 
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patterns whteh they work in outline embroidery; and the work thus done is of 
such a character as to be suitable for decorative effect, and as twin be readily sold 
lor a good, price in the market. The operations in modelling are taught in 
systematic treatment, and embrace a gi’tsat variety of plastic objects, such 
as jars, vases, flowers, fishes, hrauches, vines and leaves, in which each 
pupil carries out his own design according to his own liking, and no uniform 
rule has been adopted, except that it must he original. The work in sheet 
metals and in wood carving gives evidence of skill even in those who have not 
practised it longer than a few weeks, showing that this kind of skill can bo 
easily acquired l>y any child in the Public schools. Very excellent specimens in 
drawing are exhibited at the table devoted to that study, from the simplest forms up 
to well developed ornaments, and arc afterwards successfully used on the material 
of their work. Art needlework is taught before plain sewing, as it is said to make 
the latter easier in the end. The art of stencilling, or flower-printing on cloth, is 
practised, the picture being surrounded by an outline of needlework, producing very 
saleable articles by means of their beauty. Practice in drawing and modelling, owing 
to its great variety, leads gradually to tempered beauty in original designs upon 
repousse work, cn carved wood, vases and jars, and in patterns for embossed leather, 
wall-paper, carpets, mosaics, inlaying, and articles of furniture, for the execution of 
all these may be entrusted to the pupils, and sold for their benefit.

It is stated that the outlay for a small school or club, on the humblest scale, 
is estimated at not more than 20 to 80 dollars. The School Board of Philadelphia 
appropriated J.500 dollars in the year 1882 for the maintenance of the school, and it 
was confidently asserted that it can be made entirely self-supporting, if not profitable, 
by means of the work done by the pupils. One of the practical results of this class 
of technical teaching is that there is a great demand for boys with the knowledge 
acquired at sucb schools. Mr. Leland says;—f< I could without exception find places 
in a great variety of manufactories for all the pupils in the public industrial school 
who have had about twenty lessons in design and modelling. * * In a few, weeks
oil who have advanced beyond design produce work that has a market value.”

The plan of this mstitulior revives the art instincts of the people and utilizes 
them in numerous branches of remunerative labour. It deserves the fullest recogni
tion for the careful and systematic advancement of industrial art, especially since it 
is a department of the public school in a city so largely engaged as Philadelphia in 
the interests of art industry. Tt lias a practical value to thousands of children, as 
they become skilled in a great variety of band-work, while it cannot fail to be a 
source of enjoyment and deli gilt to those who have no need to earn a living, as there 
is scarcely a situation in life where a knowledge of these simple arts is not useful, 
besides being a source of happiness to all who practise them.

The Central Institution of the City and Guilds has for its object, in the words 
of the programme, to give to London a college for Ihe higher technical education, 
in which advanced instruction shall be provided, in those kinds of knowledge which, 
bear upon the different branches of industry, whether manufacture or aits.

The institution is intended to afford practical, scientific, and artistic instruc
tion, which sh^ 11 qualify persons to become (1) technical teachers, (2) mechanical, 
civil, electrical, chemical, and sanitary engineers, architects, builders, and decorative 
artists, and (3) principals, superintendents, and managers of manufacturing works. 

' The main purpose of the instruction to be given m this institution will be to point
out
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out, the application of different branches of science to various manufacturing 
industries, and in this respect the teaching vritl differ from that given in the 
universities and in other institutions in which science is taught, rather for its own 
sate than with the view to its industrial application.

In order that this instruction may he efficiently carried out, the Institution, 
in addition to the lecture-theatres and classrooms, is fitted with laboratories, drawingr 
offices and workshops, and opportunities will he afforded for the prosecution of 
original research with the object of the more thorough training of the students, 
and for the elucidation of the theory of Industrial processes. Courses of instruction 
are arranged to suit the requirements of—- (1) Persons who are training to become 
technical teachers, (2) persons who arc preparing to enter some industrial or pro
fessional career, (3) persons who desire to attend special courses with the view* ■ - fr '
of acquainting themselves with the scientific principles underlying their work. 
Students are required to pass an entrance or matriculation examination, which will 
include pure and applied mathematics, mechanical drawing, physics, chemistry, and 
French or German. Pesides courses of lectures and demonstrations on special 
technical subjects, courses of lectures and laboratory instruction are given to 
technical teachers and others during the month of July, and registered teachers 
of the institute are admitted to these courses without payment of foes. The 
director reports the attendance at these courses to have been satisfactory, as showing 
that the teachers of the institute, many of whom come from remote parte of the 
country, are eager to avail themselves of the opportunities of improvement now 
brought within their reach.

In applied art the department was organized partly to meet the wishes of the 
numerous cabinet-makers, who petitioned the institute that courses of study should 
he arranged that would be adapted to this industry, partly because it was thought 
advisable to affiliate to the Finsbury Technical College, the city school of art originally 
established as a school of design for the Spitalfield weavers, and partly because no 
technical college is complete which does not provide its students with art instruction. 
In assisting the cabinet-makers of the neighbourhood, this school will doubtless prove 
of great benefit in the development of this important industry. For although, cabinet- 
making is one of the art industries in which the English may be said to hold their 
own against foreign competition, it is nevertheless a fact which may not he generally 
known, that foreign designers and foreign workmen have been and are frequently 
employed on some of the best work executed by English firms.

A theoretic knowledge of principles in addition to manual dexterity becomes 
■every day more and more necessary, for with the progress of modern invention, 
the extension of science and consequent demand for altogether, novel machinery 
and instruments of precision, the handicraftsman is no longer the development of 
the apprentice, even if apprenticeship, were what it once was. Every year brings 
forth, demands for machinery and instruments of newr types, necessitating a practi
cal skill and scientific knowledge unknown and unasked for twenty years ago. 
Clearly the object and general aim of technical teaching is to provide the necessary 
increased skill , arid science to meet these novel requirements. A great authority 
says that technical education is taken to mean a general instruction in those sciences 
the principles of which are applicable to the various employments of life, and all 
manual instruction in arts and manufactures, whether given in the school, the factory, 
or the workshop. It is, as some authors have it, a general instruction in science,

and
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and in tile application of tlie principles of science to industry, in the application of 
scientific principles to the operations of different trades and manufacture—neither 
pure science nor mere manual work. Lord Shand says : <£ The workman, if he is
to be successful in anything beyond mere simple handiwork, must not only he 
acquainted with the principles of science, which are applicable to his work, and ready 
and efficient even in the mere manual part of his industry, but he must be able with 
intelligence to apply his scientific knowledge in carrying out the different operations 
and processes of his manufacture.”

The originators of the Watt Institution and School of Arts in Scotland 
appear to have had a correct view of the subject, for it was founded for the 
purpose of enabling industrious tradesmen to become acquainted with such prin
ciples of mechanics, chemistry, and other branches of science as are of practical 
application in their several trades, that they may possess a more thorough knowledge 
of their business, acquire a greater degree of skill in the practice of it, and be led to 
improvement with a greater security of success.

It is not intended to teach the trade of the carpenter, of the mason, the dyer, 
or any other particular business ; but there is no trade which does not depend more 
or less upon scientific principles, and to teach what these are, and to point out their 
practical application, will form the business of this institution. These views of 
technical education are certainly sound, and give a fair view of what an applied 
science school should be. Professor Perry defines that “technical physics is the 
application of the principles of natural philosophy to particular trades. When a 
boy enters a workshop, however good may be his knowledge of the principles of 
natural science, he cannot readily understand all the operations going on about him. 
He must be taught the application of his knowledge to tne particular trade. This 
application of his knowledge is really a higher study of physics. Technical physics 
is simply advanced physics, so advanced that the boy becomes a specialist. All his 
future life is that of an experimental physicist, who is attaining a greater and greater 
knowledge of a particular part of his subject.

I have seen myself, under the guidance of Sir P. Magnus, the system of 
teaching adopted at Finsbury, under the direction of the Council of the City and 
Guilds Institute. This grand institution supplements technical instruction where- 
ever it finds good opportunities. Sir P. Magnus says that “ One of the determining 
causes which have guided the council of this institute in the organization of their 
scheme of technical education has been the desire to supplement where it seemed 
deficient without duplicating the existing educational machinery. They have 
consequently regarded primary instruction, which is the basis of all education, and 
is now happily cared for by the State, as outside their sphere of action, and they 
have left to local efforts, supplemented by such aid as may be elsewhere obtained, 
the provision of higher elementary or intermediate schools, the want of which is now 
generally experienced. Acting on the same principle, they have endeavoured to 
utilise the science-teaching so extensively encouraged by the Science and Art 
Department by supplementing it with special instruction in technology; and this 
department of their work, which is represented by their system of technological 
examinations, has already taken root in all the large manufacturing centres of the 
country, and has been the means in many cases of establishing well organized and 
properly equipped technical schools. This system of the City and London Guilds 
is not intended to supersede manual work, the teaching of the hand and eye, which
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is certainly found in tlie workshop or the factory in a more satisfactory manner than 
in the usual schools, and the training in the workshop should run concurrently with 
the teaching in the schools. The science taught is first general, and then special. 
The student must first learn the scientific principles, such as are given in the 
ordinary courses of physics, chemistry, pr mechanics, afterwards advancing to 
practical instruction hearing on the special trade he is acquiring out of school. 
Individual teaching here, in a considerable measure, takes the place of lectures, and, 
in short, the student becomes a specialist, applying the principles of the science he 
has been taught to his particular avocation.

The City and Guilds scheme or system makes provision for pupils and 
student s at the different stages of beginners, apprentices, and workmen, and also for 
the more limited number who aspire to become foremen, managers, and directors of 
industries, and also of those who intend to become teachers in technical schools.

The programme of the Finsbury Technical College is as follows. It states 
that it has for its objects the education of:—

1. Persons of either sex who wish to receive a scientific and practical preparatory
training for intermediate posts in industrial works.

2. Apprentices, journeymen, and foremen who are engaged during the daytime,
and who desire to receive supplementary instruction in the art, practice, 
and in the theory and principles of science connected with the industry in 
which they are engaged.

3. Pupils from middle-class and other schools who are preparing for the higher
. scientific and technical courses of instruction to be .pursued at the central

institution.

There is also a day school attached to this college which represents really a 
new grade of school in the British educational system. According to the dis
tinguished director of the institute, it is not a technical high school, like the 
polytechnics of Germany and Switzerland, in which professional engineers, manu
facturing chemists, architects, and technical teachers are trained, and in which a 
wider and more exact knowledge of theoretical science is imparted to the students, 
and demanded from them as a condition of entrance. On the other hand, it is not a 
school in which any actual trade is taught, except it be some art industry, in which 
taste and skill and knowledge of the capability of the material in which the work is 
to be executed are the main conditions of success. Nor is it a school like the 
apprenticeship schools of France, which, notwithstanding much that has been said 
and written in their favour, are not generally regarded by experts on either side of 
the channel as the best means of training workmen or foremen, and are certainly 
not in accord with the conditions of industrial success of this country. It is, how
ever, a school in which workmen desiring to become foremen will have the oppor
tunity of supplementing the training of, the shop by receiving practical instruction 
in the principles of science in their application to the industry in which they are 
engaged, and the evening department of the college has been specially organized 
with the view to their requirements. But workmen will not learn in this school 
that rapidity of execution which can only be acquired in the factory or workshop, 
where, under the severe strain of competition, saleable goods are manufactured.

The day students enter the college between the ages of fourteen and seven
teen, but they must not be less than fourteen. They should previously have

received
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received a sound English education, and have acquired an elementary knowledge of 
mathematics, physics, and chemistry, as well as some familiarity with the Erench 
and German languages.

They are also required to bring a certificate of good conduct from their former 
school, or other testimony of a good moral character.

With the view of indicating the kind of education tha t should he given in 
schools of a lower grade from which students will he received into the college, the 
council requires that the pupil shall he required to pass an entrance elementary 
examination in mathematics and English. The former will include arithmetic, 
algebra, as far as simple equations, and geometry, as far as the subjects of the 
second book of Euclid.

The courses of instruction are arranged to occupy at least two years. On 
entering, the student will state whether he wishes to be trained as a mechanical 
engineer or an electrical engineer; whether he wishes to be educated with the view 
to some branch of technical industry or of the building trade ; or, finally, whether 
he desires to study applied art. In any of these cases, except the last, he. will find 
mapped out for him a complete course of study, occupying about seven hours a day, 
and involving laboratory instruction, tutorial work and attendance at lectures, 
exercises in mathematics, mechanical and freehand drawing, instruction in the 
workshops, and lessons in Erench and German. The hours of attendance are longer 
than in most English schools ; hut as a great part of the student’s time is occupied 
in practical work, some of which exercises the hand and eye rather than the 
brain, the mental fatigue consequent on longer hours is not likely to be excessive. 
On the contrary, the alternation from brain work to physical work, which is a part 
of the system of education adopted at Einsbury, is calculated to lighten the burden 
of theoretical instruction, whilst it affords training to bodily organs, which in other 
systems of education are not at present sufficiently exercised.

Sir P. Magnus says also “ that the separate curricula comprise instruction in 
subjects having a direct hearing on the industry which the student proposes to 
follow. Whilst the utilitarian side of education has been kept steadily in view, no 
subject having been included in these curricula a knowledge and an ever-increasing 
knowledge of which the student will not find it desirable to possess, the methods of, 
instruction adopted are such as will at the same time stimulate and develop the 
reasoning faculties of the pupil. The instruction will be technical in so far as it 
refers to the career of the student; but it must not he supposed that because it is in 
this sense technical, and consequently strictly useful, it is therefore less disciplinary. 
One of the yet unsolved problems of education is to discover- subjects of instruction 
which a school-hoy in after-life shall not cast aside as unprofitable, either for the 
purposes of his daily work or recreation, and the teaching of which shall have the 
same disciplinary effect as that of other subjects which for so many centuries have 
been the sole instruments of education. In Einsbury College this problem has been 
fairly solved by teaching science with this double object; and we may be certain that 
whenever methods of science teaching shall have been elaborated and generally 
approved which shall yield the same mental exercise as classical studies have 
hitherto afforded the present system of school instruction will everywhere undergo 
an entire change.”

The special features of Einsbury Technical College, which mark out this new 
departure in educational work, and distinguish it from other schools, are, first, that 
as an educational institution it is intermediate between what we are accustomed to

regard
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regard as a college and a school. The instruction afforded is that of a college, the 
discipline that of a school. A definite course of instruction is laid down for each 
pupil, and this course, if properly pursued, is intended to give him a wide and 
cultivated acqaintance with science and art in its relation to the industry he is to 
follow. No narrow view has been taken of the educational requirements of the 
student; and in this respect the college curriculum is a protest against the 
opinions of those who see a practical antagonism between mental culture and 
technical training. One great advantage of this kind of instruction is that the 
pupils attending the courses laid down for them will be educated, in the true sense 
of the word, at the same time as they are undergoing a special training for the real 
business of their life. Those who have a correct appreciation of the scope and aim 

of technical education rightly speak of it as the borderland between the school and 
the factory. It is such. Adopting the methods of the one, it familiarizes the 
student with the processes of the other. It enables him imperceptibly to pass from 
books to work, and to apply the theories of the former to the practical details of the 
latter. Whilst students in each department of the college receive the same class 
of general instruction, the amount and character of the practical instruction they 
receive depend as nearly as can be ascertained upon the pupil’s future occupation. 
Thus, all students learn mathematics, mechanics, physics, chemistry, and mechanical 
drawing; each student will be chiefly occupied with the laboratory work connected 
with the department which he enters, and his lessons in mechanical drawing will 
be specialized with a view to the trade for which he is being trained. So that should 
a student show more aptitude for physical than chemical studies, or the contrary, the 
student will be able easily to pass from one department of the college to the other, 
and his previous studies will be nearly or quite as useful in the new department 
which he enters. Importance is also largely attached to the rule that instruction in 
Trench and German is obligatory on all students who are not already conversant 
with these languages. These lessons constitute the only literary training the 
student receives in the college. It can readily be conceived how exceedingly valu
able these lessons are, not only as making them elements of a liberal education, but 
from the power it will give students of ascertaining for themselves through tbe 
scientific journals of Trance and Germany the progress and position of the 
industries in which they are specially interested.

In all the departments, except that of chemistry, where the laboratory practice 
occupies twelve hours per week, every pupil is required to spend a certain amount 
of time in the college workshops in gaining some acquaintance with the manipula
tion of wood and iron, and with the nature of the tools employed in working these 
substances. While the workshop is thus brought into the school, there is no attempt 
made to teach the different trades. Pupils thus gain a knowledge of materials, and 
the use of ordinary tools, and the different machines that are now found in almost 
every workshop; so that whatever may be their future occupation, they will have 
acquired a certain amount of hand-power that cannot fail to be useful in whatever 
position they may be placed.

The evening classes according to the programme are intended for apprentices, 
foremen, and others, are more especially adapted.to the requirements of those who 
are already engaged in specific industries. The students of these classes can 
ascertain from the head of each department, the courses of instruction best adapted 
to their several ti ades. These industries or trades, to which the present course of 
instruction at the Tinshury Technical College specially apply, are :—Mechanical

engineering,
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engineering, electrical engineering, industries involving applications of chemistry, 
the building trades and cabinet-making, and other art industries. The courses of 
instruction are so far as possible arranged to meet the requirements of persons pre
paring for other occupations, as well as of apprentices, workmen, and foremen 
engaged in other trades not comprised under these headings. With reference to 
these evening schools, Sir Philip Magnus says : Workmen generally make a great 
mistake in taking a very narrow view of their own educational requirements. 
Instances of this are continually coming under my notice. It is difficult, for example, 
to make them understand that a knowledge of intimately associated and cognate 
branches of their trade is likely to prove serviceable to them,—that in order to be
come efficient foremen it is necessary that they should possess an intelligent and 
comprehensive acquaintance with the entire area of the work in which they are 
engaged. It is partly to correct the cramping influence of the extreme division of 
labour that technical instruction has become necessary. Speaking from my own 
experience, I should say that workmen generally care to learn in the school little 
more than they might learn in the shop,—they only want to learn it more quickly. 
This desire of workmen to learn those parts only of a subject which seem to them to 
be intimately connected with their special occupation, reminds me of a fact told me 
by a medical friend,—that among his students of anatomy was one who expressed 
his decided unwillingness to dissect the abdominal cavity, because, as a surgeon, he 
intended to devote himself exclusively to diseases of the- eye. This narrow view of 
the scope and objects of technical education needs to be steadily and persistently 
discouraged, and it is one of the objects of this college to bring home to the work
man the advantages of a wider and more comprehensive system of instruction.

In Prance, Belgium, and Germany, the views of the workmen take a wider 
scope. The class-rooms are well filled every night in the week with young men who 
steadily work at the courses of instruction to which their trades assimilate. It is to 
be confidently predicted that, as technical teaching becomes more extended and 
systematized in the United Kingdom, .the same interest will be taken in it as that 
which prevails on the Continent, for the classes that have been established at the 
Pinsbury Technical College have been arranged with special reference to meet the 
educational requirements of the mechanic, the electrician, the metal-plate worker, 
the cabinet-maker, the carpenter, the bricklayer, the plumber, and many others, with 
a view to supplement, without interfering with his workshop training. Young 
artizans are encouraged to pursue these studies at the college at merely nominal fees, 
and it is pleasing to know that no less than .761 individual students attended these 
evening classes, being an increase during the year of 150 individual students. Much 
has been spoken, and written on the subject, and it is a question beset with diffi
culties. Giving skill to the mind is not so easy as giving skill to tbe hands, and in 
the opinion of a great many authorities, by doing both at the same time is the 
correct way of solving the problem.

To accomplish both these objects at the same time would be to kill two birds 
with one stone, and is really what is most to be wished. Budimentary education, 
we are all aware, does not fit a man to receive that thorough and accurate scientific 
education which those who are to be directors, masters, managers, and foremen of 
great manufactures and industries require; but by giving the practical at the same 
time as the theoretical instruction I believe most material assistance would be given 
to each, and that both classes of knowledge would be attained in less time than 
either taught separately. It is therefore, in the first place, highly necessary that

rudimentary
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rudimentary science teaching should be commenced at tbe earliest stage of primary 
education. The most distinguished authorities have long since come to the 
conclusion that industrial training, or the training of the hand and eye, and thereby 
the mind, is a powerful and invaluable clement of education, and must be taught 
from the child’s earliest days. It is not necessary to teach trades, hut ordinary 
handwork and the minor arts. Industrial work can easily he devised for every age, 
and such training must begin where there are no Kindergartens in the primary 
schools continued in the grammar schools. This training does not hinder or interfere 
with other studies; in fact, wherever it has been fairly and honestly tried it lias been 
found that the work, both in the school and workshop, has been done better than - 
cither would have been done if carried out separately. Therefore technical hand
work should bo carried out in all schools, as manual and intellectual dexterity are 
equally necessary to the welfare and safety of any state. Thus technical instruction 
and handwork, with tools of a general character, prepare children for a variety of 
trades; but it must always he borne in mind that a knowledge of freehand drawing 
is absolutely necessary in the first place, and this should he taught from the earliest 
period. It should be commenced at tbe same time a cliild is learning his alphabet.
It the teacher drew a letter on the blackboard, and instructed the infants to imitate 
it on their slates with a hit of chalk, and then told them what they had made was 
the first letter in the alphabet, they would not only bo learning to read the alphabet 
hut to write it and to draw at the same time. Tbis seems to me to be the foundation 
of the whole matter; and I am confident the child would learn to read faster than 
by any other system, although he was simultaneously learning to write and draw 
with equal fiacility.

All the distinguished practical educationists of the present day have been 
impressed with the necessity of introducing the teaching of hand work in the 
rudimentary instruction of youth. Kabelais, Montaigne, Camellias, Locke, 1’Abbe 
de Saint Pierre, Rousseau, Condo reef, Salzmaun, Pestalozai, and Proebel, all periiaps 
of different opinions and different periods, have been entirely in accord upon this point.
It can easily bo shown by statistical facts, that In direct proportion to its industrial 
skill sc Is the wealth and power of a nation. While with industry and economy 
hand work is always pre-eminent, so with idleness and extravagance it decays, and the 
decadence begins to show itself strongly when young meu show a disinclination for 
handicraft trades, preferring to pass their lives on office stools or behind a counter. 
Manual skill and mechanical art give form and permanent expression to vague and 
indefinite impressions, imagination, invention, memory, and emotion are brought Into 
play by the exhibition of skill in handwork; the images of external things are 
conveyed to tbe mental faculties, and the mission of our physical organs is to work 
out the thoughts, impressions, and inventions created in the mind. How dif
ferent occupation such as this, to standing behind a counter and selling yards 
of calico. How noble when compared with the other. Look at Quentin Matsys 
working at his anvil; Cellini at his modelling and his furnace; Watt and Treve- 
tbickat their steam engines, and old Geordie Stephenson at his locomotive, and 
tell mo whether these men are not far more noble in their way, been, the means of 
diffusing more happiness, and done more material good to the world than all the 
traders and dealers. Hand-skill leads to industrial inventions, and whatever meta
physicians may say ahont the world being governed by ideas, common sense teaches 
that ideas arc without power until they are changed to deeds hy the means of man’s 
industry. Power may exist in the mind, but it is latent, it is without influence, while 
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there is yet no executive capacity, and this must he carried out by means of the 
physical organs, and chiefly hy the hand and eye, and the technical skill of the fingers. 
It has been -well said that the hand is a remarkable example of sinewy power and 
muscular delicacy of touch; and when its skill co-ordinates with the eye and the will, 
many of its acts impress us with profound admiration. It produces results so fine 
and delicate, that it seems as if the spirit itself passed into the variously-formed 
objects of its exquisite perfections. The hand intellectualizes the body, and in a 
certain sense the mind itself is dependant upon it. All fineness of work comes 
from its wondrous adaptability for technic skill; and while it is to the eye that we 
owe our perceptions of form and colour, the hand transforms these perceptions into 
visible objects. “ So much,” says a recent writer, “ does the power and dominion of 
man over inferior animals, crude materials, and natural forces depend upon the hand 
that, were it possible to deprive the human race of this important member, and put 
in its stead a mere paw or hoof, it might well be asserted that man would soon find 
a common level with the beasts notwithstanding his superior intellect.” Without 
its manipulation, where would be the comforts of civilized life? Montaigne says it 
has even a language of its own. “Would you think it,” says he, “with our very 
hands we require, promise, call, dismiss, threaten, supplicate, deny, interrogate, 
admire, number, confer, repent, fear, confound, doubt, instruct, command, incite, 
encourage, swear, testify, accuse, condemn, absolve, affront, despise, defy, provoke, 
flatter, applaud, bless, humble, mock, reconcile, recommend, exalt, entertain, rejoice, 
complain, refuse, despair, wonder, exclaim, keep silence, and what not; and all this 
with a variation and multiplication even to the emulation of speech.” Outis declares 
the great void in education was a training of taste, eye, and hand in behoof of beauty 
and expression,—that the whole human creature should be cultivated, and not merely 
the intellectual portion.

That manual work must be taken into account, and form a portion of any 
advanced educational system, is acknowledged by almost every nation in the civilized 
world. Its effect upon the social condition and happiness is incontestable, for in its 
train competence and contentment alone are found.

The work of the artisan invariably necessitates much application. Long 
hours of work, and many and sustained efforts are necessary in order to make any 
kind of object or instrument or machine. Those who will not work hard can never 
attain to any superiority; and this fact cannot be hidden either from others or them
selves. The child with amourpropre—and where does the child exist that has it not 
will always endeavour to do his work as well as his schoolmates; he has always in 
this feeling a happy stimulant, while at the same time he acquires the habit of 
application. His attention will be continuously attracted by the necessity which 
always exist for him to study the smallest details of his model, and this habitude 
when once taken, forces him forward in the class, in order to keep his place in 
matters of general education. Taste is developed in a large measure in these first 
exercises in hand labour. The master insists on having the work well finished, 
pointing out gently and carefully to his pupil where improvement can be made, and 
showing the necessity of working until the object has attained the form and 
elegance that it should have. The pupil’s imagination is stimulated to produce 
models of his own by the liberty given to work out his own inspirations, which 
encourages him and stimulates him to new exertions. The eye is also taught by 
the part it takes in the work. The pupil finding himself always working from
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his model, whatever it may he, contracts the habitude of forming a correct 
judgment. He, accustoms himself to observe correctly. He enters into the 
smallest detail of form and dimensions, and after having thus analysed the 
material phases, he applies his investigating qualities to intellectual matters. 
Besides this, hand work has the same effect upon the body as gymnastics. It 
developes muscular force in forcing the child to take up in accordance with his 
work so many and varied positions.- He therefore satisfies at one and the same time 
the approbation of the hygienist and the schoolmaster. It is therefore necessary 
above all things that hand work is commenced at the earliest period. In the 
Kindergarten, the Ecole Maternelle, the Ecole JEnfcmtini, and in the primary school 
hand work should be more or less cultivated; and the more it can be cultivated the 
better for the child, both in the dexterity he acquires with his hands and the 
stimulus it gives to his intellect. This has been borne out by all modern teachers, 
as well as by those great spirits whose works and whose lives originally solved the 
problem. When the teacher of hand work in primary schools has directed the 
manner, and rendered more practical the direction such work takes in the different 
pupils in making manifest the tendency towards any particular trade, there cannot 
possibly fail in the future development a better workman. Habituated from the 
tenderest age to the handling of the tools of his handicraft, he must of necessity 
have attained to a certain amount of technical skill; and as the trade is his choice, 
he will love it, and it will become a pleasure to him to excel in its more difficult 
manipulations. He will have a proper pride in his work, and as a consequence it 
will be always well done.

Moreover this will be done in less time. The young man at 18 will be as 
good a workman as he would have been under existing circumstances at 21. There 
will be thus three years saved to the State; and allowing the time a man is able to 
work at his trade at thirty years, it would increase by one-tenth the producing power 
of the State in this respect. Let us take England for example. She has an enormous 
number of artisans. One-tenth more would mean a money value which would more 
than compensate for any sum the State might expend in technical schools.

Then again, what an immense benefit it would be to the colonies for its 
imigrants to have acquired this dexterity at hand work. He would want no 
instruction in making for himself a comfortable house and home in the wilderness; 
and what a pleasure it would be for him to make little articles of furniture for extra 
comfort and refinement. He would have his workshop, his bench, and his forge, 
and would be always able and ready to do any little job that may be required, 
whether to mend his plough, put a link in a trace-chain, or a spoke in a wheel. It 
is impossible to predict the immense advantages that would be gained by the State, 
or the increase of comfort and happiness to those who make a home in distant settle
ments, and to whom the use of common tools is such an enormous advantage. But 
trained to hand work in primary schools the problem is. solved. The necessary 
dexterity of hand is early acquired and never lost. The time necessary to become 
proficient in any given trade is very much shortened. Habits of morality, order, 
precision, attention, and application are inculcated. It gives greater number of 
skilled artisans to our community, men who love the work for the work’s sake and 
not from necessity. It prepares young men to be proud of the fact of their being 
workmen, proud to say that they can live by the work of their own hands; and what 
really is greater than anything else, it fights successfully against the pestilence which
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exists and from the effects of which so many nations and people suffer, viz., the 
growing feeling that hand-labour is not sufficiently respectable.

When people have learned that the industrial training of their children is the 
perennial fountain of a country’s prosperity, and prefer trade and technical schools 
to prisons and work-houses, and school rates to poor rates, their idleness will he sup
pressed and ignorance cease to exist. Real will take the place of ideal instruction, 
and this education must be suited to the condition and wants of the people. Much 
has already been done in this direction by all the nations of Western Europe, and I 
have visited the countries and the schools wherever I have thought there was anything 
to be seen or learned that would be of advantage to my country. I shall endeavour, 
in as concise a manner as possible, to place the various systems of technical instruc
tion before your Excellency, together with their respective curricula, which will be 
found in the Appendices. The present position of technical education can then be 
ascertained upon the direct evidence I have compiled, and which I trust will be 
thoroughly studied and considered by all who take interest in this vital question.

The Naas Normal School for the training of teachers in hand-work for schools is 
situated near the Eloda station, in the district of Elfsborg, in Westergotland, Sweden. 
It was founded by M. August Abrahamson, tbe proprietor of the Naas Estate, who 
has also endowed it with a quantity of land, buildings, &c., besides a sum of 200,000 
crowns, in order to ensure its existence. Mr. Salomon, the director of the school, 
is the son-in-law of Mr. Abrahamson, and is one of the first and most fervent 
propagators of manual work in primary schools. In conjunction with the founder 
the director has carried forward this grand work with the greatest enthusiasm. Their 
wise lessons cannot possibly be studied without appreciating the important results 
that are achieved from the teaching of hand-work in primary schools.

In order that the master of a school where hand-work is taught may be capable 
of fulfilling his duties, not only is it necessary that he possesses the requisite quali
fications in the practice of this class of work, but it is also necessary that he should 
be able to communicate this knowledge to his pupils. This normal school has, there
fore, to form its pupils from two points of view—(1) from a technical standpoint, 
and (2) from the standpoint of the science of teaching or a pedogogical view.

Under the head of technical knowledge it is evident that not only must the 
master dedicate himself to hand-work in a greater degree than an instructor, who 
has to teach a great variety of other matters. This latter might content himself 
in acquiring only a passable dexterity, whilst the professor of hand-work must possess 
in this respect a real superiority. But this superior dexterity is rather in respect to 
the quality of the work than the quantity.

The future masters of hand-work for employment in the primary schools ought 
to be taught to make simple objects of a practical utility, and not a high class of 
furniture. Capable men, who have thoroughly examined this subject, say that it is 
highly important to make useful articles in the primary schools. Children who are 
able to offer their parents some little useful article made by their own hands, display 
in their work a courage and pride which are constantly asserting themselves, besides 
the emulation of trying to make it as well as the best of their schoolmates. This 
spirit is never displayed when simple operations are performed on pieces of wood, 
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winch are afterwards thrown away. The authorities at Naas are very firm upon this 
subject. They say to proceed differently would he as illogical as to teach foreign 
languages in a normal school to the neglect of the mother-tongue. Experience has 
proved that workmen are often found who are complete cahinel-makerSj but who are 
incapable to shape wrich proper method models destined to he copied in the primary 
schools. It is necessary also to consider the question how to form meu whose 
vocation will he to teach how to make these simple objects, for it is an indisputable 
fad that the natural feeling of teachers, who are always artistic in their tastes, is to 
think it is derogatory to teach that which appears to them too elementary. The 
authorities at this school also say the considerations are various which have decided 
them not to allow anything to enter into the list of things made in the school but 
those of the most simple form, and quality—things which are used iu the simplest 
houses among the working-classes, and these are taught in. a logical gradation. More 
difficult worli is not systematically excluded, but toys, or any kind of luxurious work, 
are absolutely inadmissible.

The students of this school are also taught how to do simple forge work and 
bow to use a file.

The theoretic teaching at the school is all that is necessary for the future 
master as a teacher in a primary school.

Conformably to the principles of Pestalozzi, which taught tliat arithmetic 
was tbe foundation of all order in the mind of the pupil, an hnportant position is 
given it in the curriculum, as it is not only considered as a general means of instruc
tion, hut it exercises and fortifies the intelligence. Physical science, with laboratory 
experiments as much as possible, is taught, as this study demonstrates the regularity 
and order which reigns in the vast domain of naturef

Linear design, which is the inseparable aid and support of manual work, is 
practised upon a considerable scale. Drawing renders firmness to the hand and 
exercises the eye iu forming a correct judgment; it grasps the grace of symmetry and 
the delicateness of details. It is moreover considered as an excellent means to 
inspire good taste by means of order and exactitude, and teaches habits of precision 
and propriety. At Naas pupils copy exclusively models of the natural size.

It is considered highly important that those who are destined to direct the 
study of others should know how to express themselves correctly, and not expose 
themselves to censure in the violation of the rules of grammar either in speaking or 

. writing. Therefore as much time as possible is given to the study of the mother 
tongue.

It is also the same iu other matters, such as writing and singing.
Tn order to give to the future teachers of hand-work a high idea of those 

functions which they are required to learn, they are to follow a course of pedagogy 
which treats of education in general, and hand-teaching in particular; the master 
should know how to teach in the best manner the different faculties of the pro
gramme. Practical exercises where the initiative is left to the student accompanies 
both theoretical and pedagogic teaching.

The courses of this school occupy the year, or 42 weeks of from 53 to 55 
hours of lessons in each.

The object of hand-work is that children should acquire a general dexterity 
in the use of the different tools of tbe carpenter, the turner, and learn to make, in a

simple
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simple and. progressive mannerj utensils and tools of tlie most rudimentary character, 
it includes forge work and the use of the file. The students are taught the following 
subjects :—

Hand-work 
Calculation ... 
Geometry 
Physics
Linear drawing
Swedish language
Writing
Singing

Pedagogy
Method

?*
tJ

32 hours per week. 
3 
1 
3 
6 
2 
1 
3
1 to 3
2

In order to be admitted to this school the applicant must he over 20 
years of age, to be in possession of all his physical faculties as well as mental, to 
possess some knowledge of hand-work, and to be furnished with a certificate of his 
having passed the usual primary course of education and good conduct. On leaving 
his examination is at the same time theoretic and practical; it serves to establish 
his knowledge of arithmetic, geometry, physios, Swedish language, in pedagogy, and 
in method, and shows his aptitude ia linear drawing and in hand-work, A viva voce 

lesson upon a given subject shows the degree of his capacity for teaching. "When 
the result of thk double examination is favourable, the trained teacher receives hts 
diploma signed hy the director of the school. The students receive their tuition free 
as well as their lodgings. They can get their hoard supplied for about 20 crowns 
per month.

Tt would appear the country who had the honour of first making hand-work 
part of the curriculum of the primary school was Finland, and it Is to Uno Cygnaeus 
that the merit is entirely due. In his youth Cygnaeus had been sent by his father 
into many workshops, where he acquired a certain amount of dexterity with his 
hands, and some time afterwards he was much struck by what certain philanthropists 
had stated when advocating hand-work as a means of education; he thereupon set to 
work to study Frocbel and Pestalozzi, and saw clearly how hand-work might be made 
part of a system of general culture. He understood that to develop the perceptions 
of form and of a taste for the beautiful, children might be made to acquire a certain 
amount of dexterity. He found it necessary to introduce Into the school occupations 
tliat, contrary to the gifts of Froebel, would satisfy the wishes of older pupils. 
According to Cygnaeus it. is not so much a question of attaining a high degree of 
dexterity in various branches of work, or to perform such work as well as a profes
sional tradesman, hut that the children should learn to serve themselves with their 
own hands, to do their exercises and work methodically, and with order, propriety, 
and precision, while also serving the purpose of recreation.

With respect to this latter, according to the Finland teacher, the exercises 
were to be considered serious and not taken as pastime, but rather to serve as a real 
means of education, and that the teaching was not to he confided to artizans without 
any knowledge of pedagogy. The hand-work in the workshop ought to occupy the 
same rank in importance as the other subjects of the programme, and to be taught 
by persons specially prepared for their task of teaching hy tlie institutor himself. 
These teachers having acquired at a normal school both theoretical and practical

knowledge,
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knowledge, were obliged first to have a correct intelligence of the manual operations 
as a means of education, and secondly, to learn to work with his hands in order to 
direct the workshop annexed to the primary school.

It was with this conyiction of the importance of handwork in the schools—a 
conviction which had animated him since 1840—that Cygnaeus undertook in 1858 
that pedagogical tour with which he had been charged hy the Government of 
Finland. He visited Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Austria, Holland, and Switzer
land. Everywhere he advocated his projects of reform, and insisted upon the great 
necessity of handwork as a means of education. Not desiring to appear before the 
public, he preferred intimate circles of persons interested, before whom he would 
develop his educational schemes, which very nearly resembled those of Eroehel 
Pestalozzi and Dlestuarey. In 1861 he was appointed inspector of primary schools, 
and in 1863, director of the normal school of Jyvaskyla, and then Cygnaeus was in 
a position to put his ideas into practice. The Act of 1866 relating to the organization 
of primary schools in Finland is, without doubt, the first official act which places 
technical handwork among the compulsory subjects taught in primary schools. 
This proves that handwork in schools is appreciated in Finland in a manner equal 
to other matters of teaching, and the tutor ranks with the schoolmaster. In the 
normal schools, and in the greater part of the primary schools, the programme of 
exercises includes carpentry, turning, stonecutting, blacksmith’s work, tinsmith’s 
work, and basketmaking. '

In Norway handwork was introduced as a part of the school programme in 
primary schools, but did not meet with much success, and in Denmark it has not yet 
been fully developed. The Danish Government has, however, subsidised it by an 
annual grant.

The measures taken in the north to improve handwork in schools was made 
known to Germany by the Exhibition of 1873. It needed, however, all the ardour 
and energy of Captain Clausen Kaas to bring the Germans to see the great advan
tages of this new class of teaching. In 1875, Captain Clausen Kaas held conferences 
in many of the large German towns and was lucky enough to attract the attention 
of the public to his subject. In 1876, a society for the promotion of domestic hand
work was formed under the presidency of Professor Gneist, of Berlin. The aim of 
this society was altogether an economical one. Two masters were sent to Denmark 
to study the application of the new system, and in 1878 a school of this class was 
established in the capital. In 1880, the Prussian Minister for Public Instruction 
gave proof of his interest in this practical work by appointing a commission to 
proceed to Sweden and Denmark to make an inquiry and report upon the new 
system. In North-western Germany the attempts made to introduce this handwork 
in schools have been crowned with good results. Saxony possesses schools of this 
class at Dresden, Leipzic, Chemnitz, and other large towns. A normal school has 
been established at Friedrichstadt; Bavaida, Wurtemberg, and Baden have also their 
handwork schools in all their large towns; and as most German handwork teachers 
have been trained under Captain Clausen Kaas’ system his method predominates ; 
but there are many schools whose teachers have graduated at Naas.

The law of 28th March, 1882, rendered hand work compulsory in all primary 
and normal schools throughout France. It will, however, require several years 
before their dispositions will receive general application. A normal school has been 
organized at Paris, from which instructors will be turned out charged with this class 
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of instruction. The Minister of Public Instruction, in order to make himself 
thoroughly, acquainted, appointed a commission to make an inquiry and report upon 
the best methods.

Austria, Hungary, Holland, and Belgium have followed, all fully recognizing 
the importance. In 1883 the Belgian Government sent M.M. Sluys and Van 
Kelkan to Sweden, in order that they should follow the courses of Kaas. Their 
report was full and complete, and their conclusions in every way favourable to the 
Kaas system. The Belgians have experimented with the Swedish method in several 
schools in Brussels with excellent results. In the United States of America the 
system has been already organized in the primary schools at Boston.

The great object of teaching manual training in the primary schools is to 
inspire in the child a taste and love for work, to make him feel the importance, the 
necessity, and the advantages of order and exactitude, to understand the necessity of 
attention, application, and perseverance at the same time as lie acquires a general 
dexterity of hand. To comprehend the sense of the term general dexterity, it is 
important not to lose sight of the difference there is between manual training and 
learning a trade. Manual training consists in occupying the pupil in such a way 
that he may acquire the hand-power and use of tools necessary to give him this 
general dexterity for the purpose of making or repairing such objects and imple
ments as are useful in the common usages of life. A trade, on the contrary, 
develops a special dexterity for the manufacture of certain articles which are deter
mined upon, and makes part of the category which forms the trade. The first of 
these is the domain of the school, the second belongs to the workshop. A primary 
school will avoid all development of a simple mechanical character, hut will teach 
the acquisition of a general dexterity hy a well organized system of instruction. 
The capacity of occupying oneself with useful work is ever an honourable duty to 
those who possess it, while, on the contrary, its absence is invariably regretted 
hy those who are deprived of it. It is necessary that the school which has 
neither the power or the will to occupy itself with anything besides reading, 
Avriting, and arithmetic, history, and natural science, should extend its 
operations to the elements of manual training. The result of this application 
of manual training consists not so much in the acquisition of a large amount 
of dexterity, but only with what Ave should call sufficient dexterity to perform 
the ordinary kinds of manual work. This dexterity will give to those who 
possess it a facility to use their hands whenever it is necessary, a very useful 
quality in practical life, not only to the artisan, hut to every man, no matter what 
may he his social position. Well directed manual training inspires its pupils with 
the love of taste for work. Everyone may remark there exists in all children a 
constant desire for activity, a necessity of movement which obliges them to he 
always doing some kind of work. Even with the baby of a year old, we can already 
observe that it wishes to do something with its little hands. When it finds anything 
within its reach it immediately seizes it to throw it to the ground, and recommences 
these movements when the article is picked up and again given to it; and this will 
continue as long as the nurse has patience to satisfy its caprices. He examines his 
toys intently, and if he finds the means of breaking them, nothing will persuade 
him that it is not right to do so. As he advances in age he finds other distractions 
of the same kind. He builds with pieces of wood, makes houses and carts; he digs 
canals in the sand, and arranges little gardens. In short, it is clear that there is a 
lively independent activity forcing him forward to make some figure, in order to
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represent the things of which he has an idea. The intelligent educator, tin; clever 
teacher, takes advantage of this actual activity in order to direct the child to apply 
himself to make something useful. By these means play changes Itself to work. 
The work produces a result that can be foreseen to he at once certain and useful, 
and which cannot he carried out without giving a certain amount of pleasure to the 
pupil. The child always finds great satisfaction in making something both useful 
and durable. The hope of seeing this result, and the power to make it, increase the 
pleasure and application of the little workman. The objection might be made that 
in the primary schools the children are always at work, and that instruction, properly 
so called, is an occupation aa well as manual training. This is true so far, but this 
kind of work differs very essentially from the other as regards the standpoint of the 
promptitude of results. Manual training produces an agreeable and useful result 
almost immediately; the result of study, on the other hand, is only seen in a vaguo 
and distant manner. A child learns his lessons not because he has any pleasure in 
doing so, not because lie acquires the possession of knowledge, nor because of its 
utility, or the advantage he will derive from it in the future, but simply because he 
is fold to learn. He occupies himself with manual training in a very different 
manner, lie applies himself with ardour, courage, and pleasure, because the result 
is fairly seen, and obtained with only a short delay. Tt is not, therefore, an Utopian 
idea to pretend that manual training inspires a taste and general love of work, 
because it is everywhere apparent that the love of action is inherent. There is, 
however, a consideration that not only merits a serious examination, hut which must 
be carried into effect, and that is in placing manual training iu the same rank as 
other studies, in according it an equally well recognized place in the programme of 
primary school teaching, in raising its importance hy according it this position, 
until a reaction is brought about against the a com which is attached too often 
to manual labour in connection with the domain of the useful arts. The scorn 
which produces an impression against handicraft trades, and necessarily brings 
about consequences which are not to be desired iu the social harmony which ought 
to exist in all schools and among all classes. Manual training is founded on the 
pedagogical principles which require habits of order and the spirit of exactitude being 
required hy the pupils. Experience shows that an intelligent child will try to do 
his work as well as possible, and that this desire increases in direct proportion as he 
acquires ability. If the models which are given him to copy and reproduce are 
proportioned to Ins ability, and tbe means at bis disposal, the child will at once easily 
comprehend that it is only by proceeding with order, method, exactitude, and 
regularity that he will be able to construct, hy means of his tools, any regular object, 
and that without these qualities—that Is to say, by acting lightly without plan or 
method—there will never bo anything but a defective result. It is necessary, 
however, to point out, in passing, that every kind of work will not produce this end. 
It is essential that the master, without any direct aid, without making the object 
himself, should inspect its progressive development, and examine with attention the 
work performed; then he will be able to explain to the cliild the defects of his work, 
while at the same time ho indicates to him Its cause and remedy. Every clever 
master knows that good progress is not possible with inattentive pupils, and all 
masters should be careful for the future of their pupils, and endeavour by all possible 
means to engage the attention of their scholars. The character of the teachers may 
bt: judgtxl as well ns tbe degree of their cleverness and ability to teach hy the power 
of exciting and sustaining the attention of their pupils. Experience shows that 
manual training is one of tlie surest and best means to assist iu the acquisition of 
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habits of application and attention. These qualities are absolutely necessary to give 
the work in execution its appropriate form, and bring it to a satisfactory completion. 
Constant attention becomes thus more and more a habit, which exercises its influence 
for good in the ordinary studies of the pupils, as well as in the workshops, by the 
actual concentration of their ideas. By manual training the pupil will not be long 
in learning that application and perseyerance are the necessary conditions in order 
to arrive at any real success. The necessity of these qualities is not shown in so 
evident a manner in any of the other branches of study or work of the ordinary 
classes. A lazy child, but otherwise intelligent, may reply to questions in certain 
conditions better than a studious but less intelligent one. It is not the same, 
however, in making or constructing an object. Real work alone produces a definite 
result. More or less awakened intelligence will not suffice for the production of 
work, but the courageous and persevering pupil will finish his work, while that of 
the idle one remains unfinished. This circumstance deserves to be remarked, and 
may be made to act most efficaciously on a lazy pupil, as it may awaken him from 
his torpor, and stir up a spirit of rivalry within him, because among all children 
emulation has a most remarkable and salutary effect. Each child desires not only 
to do as good work as his school-fellow, but to excel him. This proves the necessity 
of giving to manual training the same importance which we give to other studies 
in the primary school. It is to make use of it as a means of general education that 
it is necessary to accord it a proper place in the programme of our schools. This 
point must be insisted upon, and it should be well understood, that this instruction 
should not be introduced into the primary school except as a means of education. 
It is not to make it a commercial work, or an immediate preparation for a trade, but 
chiefly for its truly pedagogic principles. It may be said that as a means of general 
education of the faculities, those faculties which have a definite aim, obtained 
indirectly from the interesting results of education in general, arithmetic for 
example (which has for its object the study of the rules of arithmetic), develops the 
intelligence, fortifies the judgment, and teaches order in the arrangement of our 
ideas. In the same way, manual training must be used as a means of general education. 
The primary school ought to give this kind of instruction, while it avoids all com
binations and speculations which are opposed to this great object. It has already 
been said that to teach manual training, should not be to form an handicraftsman, 
nor is it to give the child a trade, but it ought to serve to teach the development of 
the physical qualities of the child, as well as the moral and intellectual ones. The 
study of a trade is the business of the professional school, or of the regular workshop. 
It is important to clearly understand the difference of these two classes of instruction, 
because even when established in the same way their direction and organization are 
entirely different. After these general considerations it will be necessary to examine 
in a detailed manner the conditions which appear indispensable in the installation of 
training, with due regard to its pedagogic principals in the primary schools. Eirst, in 
a special manner the qualities of the master must be considered; secondly, the 
matters of instruction; thirdly, the pupils; fourthly, of the workshop; fifthly, of 
the time necessary to devote to it; and sixthly, of the tools used and models of the 
work to be undertaken ; and we will also detail the method that has been followed 
at the normal schools of Naas.

The experiments which were made at the end of the last century in the employ
ment of manual training as a means of education, were not crowned with success. The 
principal cause of this check is easy to explain. The pedagogical aspect of the ques
tion was completely ignored and neglected in appointing teachers, which were simply
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handicraftsmen, nr tradesmen. It was impossible for these men to acquit themselves 
well in imparting instruction of this kind. Accustomed to see nothing outside their 
trade, they simply considered the school tin: same as a workshop, and the pupils as 
apprentices, whom it was necessary, before anything else, to make clever workmen. 
Every educationist will at once comprehend the barrenness of thk procedure. In 
all instruction, iu order that it may become useful, it is necessary that it should con^ 
tribute to education or culture. Instruction and education ought not to produce 
contrary results, bnt unitedly to attain the same end. Education ought to elevate 
and instruct, as instruction ought to instruct and elevate. The great teacher and 
philosopher Herbart said, “ I dont know how to conceive an education separated 
from instruction, in the same way that T cannot admit that instruction can ever be 
given without elevating tbe pupil.” It is precisely the capacity of associating these 
two functions in an intimate and reasonable manner to instruct and to elevate which 
distinguishes the teacher from the artisan. The artisan only occupies himself with 
the technical part.

In a school where education is neglected, the establishment cannot he expected 
to distinguish itself long. All instruction given in a school ought to contribute* 
more or less, to culture, and it will readily be admitted that manual training is one 
of tbe great means destined to achieve this end. It is the natural consequence 
therefore, that masters, teaching this subject, must possess pedagogical knowledge. 
Tbe great obstacle which opposes itself to the diffusion of tlus instruction does 
not consist in providing the means for carrying out the object or the necessary 
time for tbe work, but it is brought about by tbe difficulty of finding competent 
masters capable of directing the classes. This capacity must be found in the teacher 
of the primary school,

lien it has been definitely resolved to confide the care of this instruction, to 
the teacher there appears to crop up at once a crowd of objections. Men, otherwise 
well-intentioned, pretend that to teach manual training is to lower the class of the 
teacher, to reduce him to the grade of an artisan, and to convert the school into a 
manufacturing workshop. They say no instructor who feels his proper position and 
the dignity of his vocation will ever consent to work with the saw and the plane. 
Others add that the teacher has already too much to do to think of adding other 
matters lo his programme; and even if he were willing to impose tins sacrifice upon 
himself he would not have either the time ox' the teeknical knowledge* so hk good 
intentions would therefore be useless. Though these objections have been fairly 
answered before, they must be replied to somewhat briefly in order that they may be 
better understood.

In the first place the master may want the taste for teaching manual training. 
The taste which one feels for a certain class of instruction naturally depends upon 
individual dispositions, which are very variable. To acquire a certitude with 
reference to this subject it is necessary to gather together all opinions ou this point, 
after having interrogated each individual. Conclusive circumstances prove that this 
want of taste is nothing like so rare as it is said to be. The favourable opinions 
announced by a number of teachers, and tbe resolutions taken among reunions of 
teachers, the energy with which the matter has been taken up by various members, 
tbe instruction and organization classes, and the constant increase of tbe number of 
schools where manual training is taught, are facts which are a sufficient reply to this 
objection. fTiUp
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The word “slojd” has no exact equivalent in the English language. It means 
work with the hands and with simple tools. It is an old national word, coming from 
an epoch when nothing was known of any tools but hand-tools. It does not mean 
any handicraft or special profession, hut in speaking of a field labourer, for example, 
it may he said of him that he is a slojdare, which means that, while he is simply a 
labourer, and not an artisan, that he is able to repair the tools and implements in use 
on the farm, as well as to work in the fields.

This simple work was originally taught to the children hy their parents, hut 
the desire and the aptitude were lessened as factories sprang up, making cheap articles 
of metal or ware to replace these simple wooden articles which had before been made 
hy the various members of the family, with the simplest tools, while chatting round 
the fire during the long winter evenings. This continued for some time, and then 
the State found that the labourer was no longer a slojdare. On the 6th December, 
1872, the superior administration instituted an inquiry, and every district had to 
report as to the position of the slojd. It was found, out of the twenty-four divisions 
of Sweden, only in five did the inhabitants possess the habitude of slojd sufficient to 
satisfy the requirements of the authorities.

Slojd has been applied in Sweden to those schools in which the use of tools 
for the purposes of domestic industry is taught. Schools of this class appear to 
have had their origin in Sweden, for although the honor of embodying this class of 
instruction undoubtedly belongs to Uno Cygnaeus who formed schools on this 
principle in Einland, hut the slojd, the hand-work united to the primary school in 
one actual development, belongs exclusively to Sweden. When, for the first time, it 
Avas contemplated to teach hand-work, it was only looked at from an economical 
standpoint. In different parts of the country complaints were rife that this kind of 
work, for which, time out of mind, the Swedish peasant had been noted, was fast 
disappeai’ing in the country districts. In former times it was the habitude of the 
peasant to make and repair everything in his own family—most of the furniture, 
utensils, tools, &c., necessary to his housekeeping were made at home during the 
long winter evenings; and in some families many articles of woodwork were made 
for sale. As it seemed that the desire and the aptitude were fast diminishing to 
fabricate these articles, it was feared that a considerable source of production and 
consequent wealth would he lost to the country. On the 6th December, 1872, 
the Superior Administration ordered the District Governors and the Economical 
Societies to make detailed reports upon the situation. The reports showed that out of 
twenty-four districts only five retained anything like the habitude and custom of this 
class of cottage labour. Among the causes that had contributed to the decay of this 
domestic industry were cited—the development of factories and great works, the 
importance always increasing of agricultural occupations, the taste for lectures and 
attendance at the primary school.

In nearly all branches of industry simple tools had been replaced hy 
machines; the division of labour had diminished the cost of production so much 
that the necessary utensils for the housekeeping, &c., were sold at such moderate 
prices that it had become scarcely worth while to make them. The peasant found 
it easy to procure, for a small sum in money, an article that had formerly cost him 
a large amount of labour. Not only had the large proprietor introduced new 
methods of culture, with new and improved implements, hut the small farmer also 
desired to improve his method of working, so he really had not the time for other
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occupations. To these two important causes was added the task for lectures. The 
instruction of the people being more developed than formerly, it was natural that the 
workmen should wish to improve their intellectual condition. Whether the object 
of these lectures was to improve the mind, or whether it was only to get the news 
from the newspapers and reviews, it was clear these occupied an important place in 
the leisure of the working man, and all this, however good in itself, was to the 
detriment of home industry. Religious agitations, taken up warmly by both peasants 
and labourers, also absorbed a considerable portion of their leisure time, and the 
primary school having been charged with the education and instruction of children, 
parents cared less than formerly to give their young families practical and moral 
occupations.

When we speak of handwork exercised in the family it is necessary to 
distinguish that which has for object to make and repair the tools and utensils 
necessary for housekeeping and that which manufactures these objects for sale. The 
first only employs the leisure of the peasant, especially during the long winter 
months ; the second becomes a means of livelihood, and tends as much as possible 
to raise the prices of the objects which are made. In the first case the peasant only 
occupies himself during his leisure time, and most certainly everything he does is 
profitable; in the second case it is impossible that domestic industry can compete 
with the organization of work, the division of labour, and the lessened cost of 
production consequent on the manufacture of articles on a large scale. It is not, 
therefore, to be desired that this home industry should take the place of manufac
tories where it would have to compete with improved machinery. The great enemy 
to home industry is laziness and incapacity to perform any manual work whatever^ 
and it is the great desideratum to bring about another state of things by teaching 
how to work by the hands. All efforts must be concentrated to give manual work 
our respect and esteem, as well as to develop a desire and capacity for work. The 
higher the status we give this class of labour the more good we shall do in raising 
the condition of the workman. The peasant should always have sufficient skill to 
keep in repair the ordinary tools of his work, especially the common implements of 
agriculture.

The first schools of manual work were created in 1870. I am aware many 
special establishments had for a considerable time before this introduced the subject 
into their programme, and taught their pupils elementary lessons in carpentry and 
smith’s w'ork. These were not at first very successful, because the directors had 
adopted a method that neither suited children nor workmen. This error was soon 
seen and corrected, and the teaching was made much more practical. Common 
efforts from the partizans who advocated the measure entirely from an economical 
view, and the others who looked at it in a pedagogical sense, resulted in a great 
success, and strictly united manual work to the primary school. The marvellous 
results obtained in a pedagogical sense soon made the economical view little thought 
of. It was soon understood that instead of employing manual work in the school to 
form the tradesmen, it was necessary to use this class of instruction to educate men. 
This idea was not, however, new. It has been known and spoken of for over a 
couple of centuries. In studying the works of the most distinguished educationalists, 
and of those philosophers who have exercised considerable influence in the develop
ment of human education, it can be easily seen that these great men recognized 
manual work as a means of elucition, not only authorized by pedagogical principles,

but
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but necessary to the normal progress of a well constituted society. For example, 
the Austrian, Amos Commins, who was horn in 1592, and died in Amsterdam in 
1671, said:—“ It is necessary that children learn the most useful trades, whether it 
he that they should not he altogether ignorant of what passes in a practical life, or 
whether it he to show the direction of their natural ’dispositions.” Locke, the great 
Englishman, who lived from 1632 to 1701, says :—“ I have, however, something 
else to say. I know very well that in making known my thought, I run the risk of 
appearing to forget my subject, and all that I have previously written upon the 
subject of education, because I am going to speak of the necessity of a trade, and 
I have not pretended to educate but those gentlemen whose condition does not appear 
compatible with that of a trade. However, I do not hesitate to say that I would 
like any gentleman to learn a trade ; yes, a handicraft trade. I would indeed that 
he knew two or three, but more especially one particularly.”

Mr. Henry Ounynghame, who has made a most profound research into the 
question, says that the decline in the apprenticeship system is dne to three causes, 
which he defines as follows :—“ In the first place, the apprentice rarely boards with 
the master—the factory system has rendered that impossible ; and increased means 
of locomotion have raised the number of apprentices who live with their parents. 
In the next place, society is now so large, and trades are so scattered, that an 
apprentice can easily run away from one master and enter the service of another ; 
so that it is hardly worth while for a master to expend pains in teaching him his 
trade. Moreover, the factory system creates a demand for half-educated lads, and 
by offering wages which appear high to boys of 18, induces them to leave their 
masters just when they are learning most, and on the way to become accomplished 
masters of their craft. The result is that formal indentures are now becoming rarer, 
and boys generally commence to learn a business by entering a shop at 5s. a week, 
which is an insufficient equivalent for the board and lodging that was once afforded 
them.” He goes on to say :—“There are other causes which also operate in the 
same direction. In the factory no provision is made for teaching—the master 
chiefly desires human machines. If he develops skill in a boy he will soon be met 
with a demand for higher wages, or a threat to leave and carry away some of the 
secrets of the workshop. It is, therefore, rarely the interest of masters to do much 
towards teaching apprentices. On the other hand the men have a direct interest in 
doing still less, for each apprentice, when taught, becomes a rival whose com
petition aids in lowering wages. Therefore we find that trades’ unions and 
societies, so far from facilitating the teaching of apprentices frequently try and 
limit their numbers. The sole idea of parents is too often to get the boy to bring 
home as much money as he can to help the household; and consequently, when the 
question arises whether he shall go on at a low wage in the place where he is really 
learning, or leave it in order to obtain a higher wage at a place where his instruction 
will no longer be progressive, every home influence is exerted to induce him to take 
the latter course, to the ruin of his career as a skilled artizan. And lastly, the boy 
himself has rarely, at the age of 19 or 20, sufficient judgment to resist the alluring 
prospect of earning 20s. or 25s. a week, and being enabled to marry and have a 
home of his own.”

As for the argument that manual training will lower the class of the teacher 
who has spent so much time in normal schools and training colleges in the acquisition 
of the necessary knowledge for the ordinary programme in primary schools, it is both
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ignorant and useless, and those who think so utterly degrade themselves in making 
use of it. Where is the intelligent man who would have less esteem for the teacher 
because he knew how to occupy himself with manual work ? No handwork, however 
modest it may appear to he, can ever dishonour anyone who is occupied with it, 
whatever may he his intellectual culture or his social position. On the contrary, it 
is highly honourable to he able to render oneself useful not only to oneself hut also 
to one’s fellow man. There is only one thing to he ashamed of and that is to live an 
idle and vicious life. No teacher, in whatever high esteem he may he held, or 
whatever his functions, can he believed for one moment to degrade himself in 
alternately working with his hands and mind. These prejudices will not stand in 
the way for any length of time as obstacles to the success of the good cause. The 
courageous and estimable Swedish teachers have always readily occupied themselves 
in this instruction, and at the present time there are 600 schools in Sweden where 
manual training is taught.

Then it is said the teacher has not sufficient time to occupy himself in manual 
training. This objection is certainly the greatest of all. There can he no doubt 
that the teacher has multitudinous occupations which are very fatiguing. It is not 
only to teach various and abstruse matters, hut it is necessary that he should 
augment the sum of his acquirements and prepare for his daily teaching. Consider
able time is occupied hy the inspection of the children and the care of personal 
matters. But with a little good will it would he easy to accord several hours in the 
week to manual training. This is the way it is put hy M. Salomon:—“ The six 
working days of the week are composed of 144 hours, and in giving eight hours a 
day for repose, that is forty-eight hours a week, there rests ninety-six that one is 
able to consecrate to work. The school classes absorb thirty hours a week—let us 
have the same amount—another thirty hours for arranging the studies and lessons of 
the scholars; there would then remain thirty-six hours; and out of this thirty-six 
we will only take six hours a week for increasing the teacher’s knowledge in manual 
training. But the question has, in reality, been solved over and over again, and, as 
a matter of fact, hundreds of teachers have proved not only that the thing is 
possible hut that the results obtained have powerfully aided the instruction received 
upon general subjects.”

The want of ability in the teacher has also to he considered. No man can 
teach more than he knows ; hut it is evident that hy industry he can set himself to 
acquire the knowledge he does not possess. There are certainly aptitudes and a 
general adroitness necessary for manual work; hut it should be remarked upon this 
subject that it is not necessary for the instructor to attain a high degree of perfec
tion in order to he able to instruct. If it were a question of making clever 
carpenters, turners, or wood-carvers, it would then be necessary for the master to 
possess the qualities of an accomplished artisan; but this is not the proposed aim 
for this instruction in the schools. The teacher has no need to be a distinguished 
naturalist to teach the elements of agriculture or horticulture, or to explain the 
phenomena of physics, or the combinations of chemistry; he has no need to he a 
great artist to direct a drawing class; and it is exactly in the same light that we 
must regard the teaching of manual training. The teacher ought, however, to he 
able to awaken and sustain the attention of his pupils, to inspire them with a love 
of order, to teach them the necessity of order and exactitude, and, in short, to make 
them acquire a certain amount of dexterity useful to whatever may be the
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conditions of their existence. It is just this amount of knowledge, and no more, 
that is required for this new class of instruction. It is easy to see that it is quite 
sufficient for the master to possess the general principles of manual work in order to 
attain the end that is proposed to he attained by the adoption of manual training 
in the primary schools^ and this is our earnest- conviction. If he knows the names 
and employment of the various took, and how to make a certain number of very 
simple objects himself, and to class these objects in a methodical manner, he need 
have no fear of being unsuccessful in this instruction,

Tiie next thing to he considered is how the teacher is to acquire this dexterity 
in order to be able to direct the work of the pupils in a proper manner. The answer 
is obvious ; the teaching should be organized at the training college. There can be 
no doubt that this would he the most logical as well as most efficacious method. 
It is at the normal schools that the importance of this instruction would be made 
clear to the future teacher, and to do this while obtaining the instruction necessary 
in pedagogical matters. If there is no normal school in which to train the teacher 
it will be necessary to organize special classes.

Those inn ovations have given rise to many objections; but the difficulties to be 
surmounted will not hinder a general organization being formed in the future, and we 
shall be In a better position to profit by the experience acquired in the superior 
normal schools, as well as in the numerous training classes that have been 
established, We are persuaded that the addition of this special work to the other 
subjects of instruction at the normal school, cannot be otherwise than advantageous 
to the general progress of study. Technical instruction requiring physical effort, 
alternating with brain work, cannot but have a favourable influence on the 
intellectual faculties both moral and physical. The manual exercises will give 
repose from the fatigue of study, will develop the muscles of the body, will give the 
necessary exercise to the body, while the pupil acquires that dexterity which will be 
useful all bis life long. This work should neither surpass the forces of the master 
or LIiose of the pupik, but will on the contrary procure that training which is 
necessary to good health, and bear out the views of a distinguished writer who says 
that “ variety of work is actual repose.”

The normal schools of Finland, and particularly that of Jyvaskyla, which have 
been established twenty-two years, and the schools of Carls tad, in Sweden, prove 
the accuracy of these observations. The want of general organization is especially 
prejudicial to the uniformity of method. It is necessary that the teacher should 
gain his knowledge by private study, or by attendance at. the special classes 
established in various localities in Sweden for the purpose.

These classes, when assiduously followed, have considerably advanced the 
knowledge of teachers who have taken part in them, and have not been without 
their advantage in general education. To demonstrate the aim which is proposed to 
he established in the course of manual training, we would wish to report upon that 
which has been followed, during the last summer, at the normal school of Jiaiis. 
The classes commenced on the 19th of July, and lasted until the 23rd of August, 
that is to say, during five weeks. Twenty-four teachers took, part in them, namely, 
three of whom were French, three German, two Danish, one from i’inland, fourteen 
Swedish, and one female teacher of the same nationality. The course was divided 
into two sections, one of which was theoretical and the other practical. The 
theoretical part was in charge of the director of the school, and consisted of a certain
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number of lessons designed to establish the principles of manual training, its origin 
and development; the necessary means to effect this, and to impress upon the mind 
the direction to take in order to make the instruction educational* together with the 
mathematical foundation upon which it should rest. Three conferences a week, and 
various, reunions for the discussion of these subjects, served to communicate to the 
teachers the pedagogical as well as the essential social principles which should always 
prevail at the organization of the normal school. The technical part was confided, to 
the care of the professor of manual training, assisted by two young colleagues who 
were at one time pupils of the establishment, and consisted in making fifty different 
models of objects properly classed and chosen with the idea of making the teachers 
careful and dexterous in the use of tools, and to fashioning the wood in the 
construction of the objects in a proper manner. Anyone who has seen 
and followed the working of this course attentively cannot hut be astonished 
to see the progress of the teachers and the results attained. Masters who 
knew nothing of the subject, and who had never done anything in this kind of 
work before, were able to use the tools with dexterity after a very short time, and 
imitated the models fairly well in the production of the desired objects. After five 
weeks they are able to show a fair collection of work, good enough to be used as 
models for the pupils in their respective schools. Experience therefore has absolutely 
proved the incorrectness of the views of those who pretend that teachers are not 
capable of acquiring sufficient dexterity to carry out the necessary instruction in 
manual training. As before stated, it is not a large amount of dexterity that is 
required, but sufficient dexterity to enable a man to use bis hands in a proper 
manner for useful work. Tins most useful quality for men of every condition, is 
especially necessary to the teacher who has the charge of bringing up children ; and 
it has been positively proved that the ordinary teacher neither wants taste, time, 
nor capacity to undertake the teaching of manual training in primary schools. His 
general culture in pedagogical knowledge, and his ability to teach eminently assist in 
making this instruction a means to increase his general education.

kf. Salomon gives some interesting statistical information, which bad been 
previous to this gathered. In 1877 a circular was addressed to the Swedish teachers, 
asking amongst others the following questions:—Eirst—Are you acquainted with 
some branch of manual training, and if so, will you state the branch ? Second—- 
Arc you disposed to teach it r Third—Will you use your influence to contribute 
towards teaching manual training in the primary school ? The number of circulars 
addressed to individual teachers was 6,363, of which 1,563, that is to say 4-6^ per 
cent., were replied to. The result was, that 567 masters were acquainted with some 
branch of manual training, while 820, or 52| per cent., were without practical 
knowledge, and 146 teachers never replied to the questions at all. As regards the 
second question, 463 masters were disposed to teach the work, 185 had no intention 
of doing so, and 31S never replied to this question. In short, the opinion of the 
masters upon the subject of introducing this class of instruction into the primary 
school, showed us that 1,090,.or 07£ per cent., desired this without any conditions ; 
that 19, or 5 per cent., admitted its usefulness with certain restrictions; while 239, 
or 15 per cent., replied in the negative, and 155 never replied at all.

These figures, which are eloquently conclusive, may he modified in a much 
more gratifying way. Intelligent philanthropists who have interested themselves in 
this study have followed with great attention the increasing movement which, during 
six years, has brought about the most notable ameliorations. Clearer and more 
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precise ideas have been applied. Greater activity and greater reflection have been 
displayed in the number of classes established; and an amount of experience has 
been gathered by this very useful consultation, which could not possibly have been 
obtained in a more expeditious or simpler manner.

After the proceeding demonstrations it will be seen that the teacher ought 
to be considered as the natural instructor of manual training ; but it may happen 
that an absolute incapacity, or an insurmountable repugnance may hinder him from 
undertaking this class of teaching; or the school may be taught by a female teacher. 
Under these circumstances it is necessary to intrust the manual training to persons 
outside the school; but no workman ought to be allowed to occupy himself with 
this instruction until he has received instruction in the art of teaching. It is 
essential that this education should not be confided to ordinary workmen until they 
thoroughly understand the aim which is sought in teaching manual work, and the 
grave responsibilities attached to the functions. Those whose primary education 
have been neglected must not be employed, because a low intelligence, and the want of 
a moral sense of the duties, cannot give anything except a mechanical and machine
like character to this class of work. Considering with what facility the memory 
and the mind of the child receive and preserve impressions, be they good or 
bad, and contemplating how easily their natural sentiments and dispositions take 
either a good or an evil direction, it is astonishing more discretion and discernment 
are not used in the choice of a teacher. How many are there, whose lives have 
become vicious and criminal on account of the improper education they originally 
received ? It is evident the responsibilities are in a direct proportion to the conse
quences ; but it is a remarkable thing that while the importance of the functions of 
a teacher are well understood, and all the world comprehends that the two factors 
which produce either a happy or an unhappy future, are the family and the 
instructor, that notwithstanding this knowledge the choice is often made in a very 
careless and perfunctory manner. In practice, the field of education is considered as 
being open to the first comer; and men who would hesitate about giving advice to 
the gardener in the cultivation of plants, or to the blacksmith on the manner in 
which he shapes his iron, have not the slightest hesitation in expression opinions on 
pedagogical questions to which they are complete strangers. They forget that only 
those who possess special knowledge are able to give a strong and vigorous instruc
tion with proper method, and a useful education on a sure foundation.

An ancient author said, “ The more I learn the more I become convined that 
I know nothing.” A good teacher, a sincere schoolmaster, may say in his turn, 
“ The more I study the field of education the more I am convinced how immensely 
difficult is the task to cultivate it. The poet Tegner says, “ Those who instruct 
ought to be considered artists, because they exercise a liberal art; and moreover, 
a liberal art which is the most elevated and the noblest that I know.”

What applies to the teacher in general may also be applied to the master of 
manual training. He too has need of those qualities, and the pedagogical 
knowledge, so necessary for the successful teaching of youth. We know very well 
that the limited time young people pass at the training college is not sufficient to 
make them accomplished masters; but even their short sojourn there, well employed,
is sufficient to make them understand the great responsibilities with which they are 
invested.

In
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In order to be able to illustrate tbe utility of the principle that is here 
brought forward, and to demonstrate its application, I will give the programme of 
the studies that have been made during the last two years at the normal school for 
manual training at Naas. There are at this school five or six courses of study during 
each year, designed to give the teachers of primary schools every facility in acquiring 
the knowledge that is necessary in the practical work of manual training, or to 
enable them to extend the knowledge that they have already acquired in this subject. 
Each of these courses lasts for six weeks. They are attended by Swedish and foreign 
teachers from various countries. A conference is also held every day under the 
direction of M. Salomon, to discuss matters connected with pedagogical knowledge. 
Besides this, there are frequent reunions of teachers, where ideas are exchanged in 
a conversational fashion amongst themselves as to the particular methods, &c., 
employed by different individuals. It is not rare to find very pronounced diver
gencies of opinion among the propagators and enthusiastic admirers of manual 
training. On the one side it is stated that several kinds of manual training should 
be taught, while the other thinks it should be restricted to one branch only. The 
one side advises concentration, the other prefers diversity.

Manual training, considered from a pedagogical standpoint, can only be 
organized in two manners: either by employing, as a means of general education, all 
kinds of work, or by restricting ourselves to only one kind. In the first place, M. 
Salomon thinks it is completely superfluous to embrace several kinds of work when 
one will produce the same results ; in the second, it is necessary to suppress those 
kinds that are the least efficacious, and only conserve those which comprehend the 
exact qualities that are required.

After what has been previously stated, it is easy to see that it is necessary to 
confine ourselves to that class of industries which have much in common. This 
system is the only practical one in primary schools, where the great difficulty will 
be, for a considerable time at least, to find suitable masters, convenient workshops, 
and the necessary material.

Let us now consider the general qualities that the class of work ought to 
possess, in order to be employed efficiently from a pedagogical standpoint. They 
are, in M. Salomon’s opinion, as follows :—Eirst, it should be the means for 
acquiring a taste for work. Secondly, to develop a general dexterity. Thirdly, to 
inspire order and exactitude. Eourthly, to induce habits of order and method. 
Eifthly, to awaken and maintain the attention of the pupils. Sixthly, to assist in 
the physical development of the children. Seventhly, to exercise the muscles of 
the body so as to exclude the evils attendant upon a sedentary position. Eighthly, 
to assist in a methodical gradation, and Ninthly, to develop the taste for the beautiful.

It will be necessary to pass in review the different sorts of work which have 
been proposed, and examine the particular qualities which each may possess.

In working at the forge it is impossible for the pupils to keep themselves 
clean. It therefore acts, to a great extent, against a principle that is one of the 
most important in education. The work at the anvil is also generally of a more 
severe character than the physical qualities of the child is capable of sustaining; 
the heavy hammer also makes the work too hard for the children. The use of the 
file is a very monotonous exercise. It is difficult to use, and requires a long time 
before a pupil can obtain any dexterity with it. In many cases there is nothing left
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for die children to do but blow the bellows, “ It is not neoessajy,” says J. J, Rousseau, 
<!to utilise all the professions in order that all maybe honoured; it is sufficient 
that one should not be estimated higher tlian another, in order that one child may 
not esteem himself in a position higher than another. 'When one has the choice and 
nothing exists to determine the child either one way or another, why not consult his 
own, taste and inclinalton with reference to which trade he would prefer P Work in 
metals is very useful, perhaps tire most useful of all. There is, however, at least one 
particular reason why .1 would not adopt it in 1 he school—I cannot make your son a 
farrier, a locksmith, or a blacksmith, and X do not want to see him at the forge with 
the face of a Cyclops,”

Basket-making obliges the child to work sitting down, and fatigues beyond 
measure the hack and the chest. The children who commence it complain dread
fully that the stooping causes them intolerable pain and weariness ; and twisting 
the rods at first blisters their fingers in a very grievous manner, which continues 
until ( heir hands are hardened by exercise. This occupation cannot be recommended 
as a means of developing taste; nor does it cause the habits of order or exactitude. 
Tiie work of the pupils never attains to that degree of perfection which is seen in 
the models, and the small variety in the movements given to the body of the child 
renders the work machine-like, and gives a result contrary to the principles we 
desire to cultivate.

As regards house painting, when we consider the small time which can be 
given to manual training, a child who would wish to learn this business could not 
possibly attain any practical knowledge in the most important part of this art, viz., 
the preparation of the colours. The brush would only serve them in the first place 
to dirty their J muds, face, and clothes, and on account of these objections the parents 
would not look with favor on this kind of work.

The occupation of book-binding also compels the children to work in a sitting 
position, II is a comparatively rare occupation. The work executed by a person 
who is not a regular tradesman is of so mediocre a quality, and corresponds so rarely 
to tbe price of the materials employed, that it is easy to see that this work demands 
greater attention than children are able to give to it.

Tret-saw work also ought to be excluded from the school as not being a suit
able subject for instruction. In these exercises the child lias to place himself in a 
position more fatiguing thau that which he has to adopt while leaning over his books. 
The necessary materials are rare and difficult to find, and the objects made are of 
very little value. “While there are so many kinds of manual work by which wc may 
produce useful objects, we should not think of teaching the children of workmen, a 
class of work which belongs more to the houses of the upper classes than the modest 
dwellings of the poor,

Thilors1 work also necessitates sitting in one place, and is certainly not good 
for the health of tbe children. Besides this, the children do not like tailor’s work, 
J. J, Rousseau says, ” Young boys never themselves choose the trade of ft tailor.3' 
This remark of the great philosopher is perfectly true, and conclusively shows what 
an accurate observer he was.

Shoemaking resembles tailors’ work in many poiuts, and is almost as distaste
ful to children. The hoots and shoos made or mended hy them are scarcely ever 
of any solid value. The
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The same may he said of the plaiting of straw. It is unquestionably a seden
tary occupation, and is not the class of work which the first classes of the primary 
school should be forced to learn.

There remains only carpentry work, which Rousseau speaks of in the following- 
terms :—“Taking everything into consideration, the work I love best, and which is 
most to the taste of my pupils, is that of carpentry. It is useful and cleanly ; it can 
be carried out in the house, and is sufficiently hard work to give the body the 
necessary exercise, wdiile it requires address and industry from the workman. In 
giving the necessary form to the work it requires also that elegance and taste which 
should never be excluded.” This remark of the philosopher is also well considered 
and very true. Go into a workshop while the pupils are at work and you will notice 
at once their vivacity, the constant motion, and their gaiety, showing how delightful 
they find their work. The management of the saw, the use of the plane, the noise 
of the hammer, the backward and forward motion of the rasp, produce a picture 
which animates the heart and rejoices the spirit. See with what precision the little 
workmen measure off their work; with what serious attention they receive the 
remarks of the teacher; and with what exactitude they attempt to imitate the minute 
details of the model. The emulation which exists between these young children is 
of the utmost use; for that emulation which excites each to work better than the . 
other in a noble rivalry, free from pride and envy, and surrounded by a sweet atmos
phere of joy and contentment, cannot but be a great factor in education. They notice 
the length of time it takes to perform their work, and the degree of success that 
attends their efforts, without the slightest resulting friction.

Carpentry is therefore that class of occupation which contains in the most 
complete manner the pedagogic principles which we have proposed. It produces not 
only the advantages I have before cited, but gives to the young ideas a methodical 
arrangement, and inculcates a disposition that overcomes difficulties by the easiest 
method. This eminently educational quality gives it a right of being cited as a 
subject in primary instruction, which ought to engage the attention of all persons 
who take to heart the education of infancy in order to give it a place of importance 
in the usual programme of studies.

Experience has proved that this class of work furnishes results which no other 
kind of work can possibly produce. In the presence of all these advantages 
influential persons and the friends of infancy ought to do all that lies in their power, 
and by every kind of moral and material means to assist in developing this class of 
work in the school. It must not be lost sight of that carpentry alone gives that 
general dexterity which ought to be acquired in the primary school; the number of 
tools required, and the great variety of bodily movements, are far more important 
than in any other occupation. All these serve to give the necessary exercise with 
the desired general dexterity which is sought to be acquired.

Turning and wood-carving are closely allied, and are necessary complements 
to carpentry, therefore they should not be neglected; they ought, however, to be 
only accorded a place of secondary importance. Wood-carving will certainly assist 
in an aesthetic sense, which instruction in manual training ought to develop. The 
work in these two branches of carpentry and cabinet-making ought not to be taught 
as specialities, but as being mutually connected. We must not abuse one or the 
other as a means of contravention to the elementary rules of hygiene. The turning- 
lathe only exercises a certain number of muscles, and wood-carving requires a position

which
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which is uncomfortable. It is therefore important that these off-shoots of cabinet
making should only serve to complete what carpentry has commenced, or simply to 
give variety to the work. Carpentry, therefore, combined with turning and wood
carving, possesses the qualities that are desired, and fulfils all the necessary con
ditions to attain the proposed object in giving instruction in manual training in 
the primary school.

There are two things to consider in the matter of pupils : first, the age the 
pupils should have attained before they commence this study; and, secondly, the 
number of children it is possible to place under one master without inconvenience. 
As most of the army of technical educators are persuaded that manual training 
is the most active agent of a good and solid education, it should be taught 
to all pupils who have attained the scholastic age. Actual circumstances, how
ever, are opposed to this general extension. It is necessary that we should be 
contented with a portion of the desirable results. The want of success in teaching 
manual training in some of the Danish schools may be attributed in a great measure 
to the unbalanced process by which all ages were, made to participate in this 
instruction. According to the opinion of the Naas authorities the time for this 
generalisation has not yet arrived. In order that a new idea should have time to 
take root and spread itself in society, it is necessary that its development should be 
gradual and its application limited. It is much better to commence in a somewhat 
restricted manner than to spread at once into too large proportions, with the risk of 
having to recommence. In the first place, nothing is risked ; in the second, every
thing is lost. The way we should suggest that this instruction should be given in 
the primary school is that it should be limited, in the first place, to the advanced 
classes; because these are stronger and more able to manage the tools. They 
therefore fix the minimum age for the commencement of manual training at from 
ten to twelve years; but it is evident that this limit should not be applied too 
strictly. There are, indeed, children of twelve years who are unable to work on 
account of their constitution, whilst others of eight have acquired considerable and 
sufficient physical development. The age at which their instruction should com
mence might well be left to the judgment of the master. Trom the replies to the 
circulars we have already spoken about, we learn that in Sweden 135,965 children 
are placed under 1,563 instructors and instructresses, which makes 87 pupils to 
each teacher. Of these 87 children we may count 45 boys, of whom 19 are over 
the age of 12 years ; and 42 girls, of whom 18 have attained the same age.

It is important to restrict the manual training to the eldest boys of the 
school; and it is not less important to limit the number of pupils submitted to the 
direction of the master. It is the master who has to judge and decide for himself 
in this case, taking as the base of his calculation his ability for teaching and his 
experience. If he has not had a large experience the number ought not to be over 
six at the commencement, and perhaps it would be better to reduce it to four. As 
f;he pupils have received no exercises in this work, and consequently ought to be 
guided step by step, the teaching of any number requires very close superintendence. 
In writing, for example, there is only one instrument to superintend, whereas in 
carpentry there may be forty. If the teacher does not perceive that the pupil holds 
his pen in an improper manner during one writing lesson, he may correct that fault 
in one of the following lessons. It is not the same, however, with lessons in manual 
training, where tbe nature of the tool varies in each instance, and where the

improper
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improper holding of the tool may cause the pupil to contract had habits and hinder 
the regular execution of his work to a considerable extent and vitiate his good taste. 
The master should commence his class with from four to six pupils. This number 
may he slowly augmented according to the degree of dexterity shown hy the first 
pupils; this number may be increased to eight and even up to twelve, hut in the 
opinion of the best authority it ought not to exceed this number. Experience has 
certified to the impossibility to do efficient work with a great number of pupils ; and 
we think it next to impossible for a master to direct fifteen pupils, until several of 
them have acquired such dexterity that they are not only able to look after their 
own work, hut to assist in the character of pupil-teachers. If, therefore, each 
teacher has nineteen pupils of twelve years of age, these pupils ought to be classed 
in the first place into four sections, afterwards into three, and further on into two 
divisions. It must always he borne in mind that the masters should make a regu
lation that only those pupils who conduct themselves well, and who perform their 
duties in the general school work in a satisfactory manner, should be allowed to 
participate in manual training. This measure, seeing how fond children are of this 
occupation, cannot fail to produce a favourable influence upon the general discipline, 
and also in the application of each individual pupil.

The difficulty generally of finding a convenient place to he used as a work
shop in the school-building is a great hindrance to the generalisation of manual 
training. The use of the ordinary class-room for this kind of work is not advised 
as it would form an obstacle to the maintenance of that propriety and order which 
are so essential in the school. It is therefore necessary that the workshop should be 
a special room for the purpose. In building new schools it is easy to arrange that 
the workshop should he placed in the vicinity without going to any considerable 
expense. In the school buildings already erected it is not often so easy to appropri
ate any particular room without disarranging some other class. In towns the 
garrets are generally the only places to he found in which to work. Sometimes the 
buildings are of such a class that a lean-to may he attached to them without much 
expense. In the country this does not apply, and in other circumstances the class
room may be of such dimensions that a portion may be partitioned off. At the 
beginning it is not necessary that any exaggerated pretensions should exist with 
reference to the locality; the teaching of manual training being once well organized 
the administration, the municipality, the parish, and the pupils, will not fail to give 
sufficient subsidies to the work to carry it on and probably to develop it. The 
following conditions are requisite to instal a workshop for manual training in a 
properly organised manner. The workshop should be installed in the same building 
as the school, or an adjoining one. In the first place the workshop should be placed 
in such a way that the noise of the pupils at work should not derange the studies of 
other pupils who may be in-the class-room. An outside door should open upon a 
court in order to facilitate the taking away of shavings and other rubbish. A work
shop intended for six or eight benches and a turning-lathe may have a square form. 
If it is necessary to have eight benches it is better that it should be rectangular, but- 
its length exceeding its breadth, so that the passages between two rows of benches should 
not have too great a width. The size should be proportioned to the number of pupils 
who have to work at the same time. The width of the shop should he from 5 to 6 
metres (say, from 16 to 20 feet) and we should calculate the surface of the floor in 
such a fashion that each pupil should occupy about 2f metres square, or (say) 80 
square feet. Eor the turning lathe it is necessary to increase the length of the §hop

by
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by about 1 metre. In height the workshops should not be less thau 12 feet. It is 
also necessary to avoid, as much as possible, working with an artificial light. For 
that purpose the windows should be conveniently placed, and sufficiently numerous 
and large ; they should occupy in a general way a surface equivalent to 80 to 100 feet. 
Three sides should be lighted if possible. The windows of a workshop require more 
height than ordinary rooms ; they are generally made from 5 to 6 feet high by 3 feet 
6 inches to 3 feet 9 inches wide ; they are placed as near as possible to the ceiling. 
The distance between the window and the ceiling ought in any case to be over 12 or 15 
inches, and the distance from the floor to the window 3 feet 3 inches to 3 feet 6 inches. 
The benches being of about the same height, it is necessary to take precaution, 
otherwise the windows will be more liable to be broken by the tools and materials 
coming against them.

In order to prevent the ceiling and walls from injury by being knocked about, 
it is necessary that they should be boarded. This plan favours neatness, and the 
ceiling might also be made of varnished wood.

Heating the workshop is done in winter by means of iron or terra-cotta 
stoves with bent tubes. These give out sufficient heat, and enable the pupils to 
make their own glue. It is not necessary otherwise that the temperature of the 
workshop should be as high as that of the class-room, as the pupils who work with 
their hands conserve the heat much better than those who remain inactive at their 
desks. A temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit is quite sufficient for the workshop 
in winter. If the room is not used exclusively for manual training it is necessary 
that cupboards for the tools should be fitted to it, and these can be arranged along 
the walls. In cases where the work takes place in the evening, where there is no 
gas, the lighting will be by means of hanging lamps, suspended in such a way that 
they cannot easily be displaced or broken. It should be observed in this place that 
three rooms should be attached to the workshop, one of which is for the storage of 
the models, the second for the finished objects, and the third for the boards and 
other materials that are used in the -workshop.

M. Salomon believes that each class of manual training should last two hours, 
in order that the pupils may have an half-hour to prepare, sharpen, and replace the 
tools in their proper places. It would be even better, perhaps, if the classes could 
be attended for three hours with fifteen minutes interval for recreation. Each child 
should obtain this manual instruction once a week. We will suppose that the pupils 
are divided, as already said, in two or three sections. Thus four or six hours per 
week will be passed in the workshop by the master. It is not very much, and it 
would certainly be useful to devote two, or perhaps four, hours more to this study 
than stated, but it is far better to have a little than nothing.

It is also understood that practical instruction should be placed among the 
other lessons of the programme rather than to devote, in preference, a portion of the 
evening to it. It is not needful that a special day should be employed for the 
workshop exercises, but on the contrary these physical exercises should alternate 
with the intellectual studies, so that the children should have the same esteem and 
consideration for manual training as for other matters of study.

It would not be wise to prolong the duration of the classes to give the new 
instruction. In order to attract pupils to the school, manual training should take 
place in the time that is subtracted from theoretical exercises. In particular 
circumstances, as for instance, where in several districts of Sweden the children

cannot
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cannot attend the school every day, the workshop studies can he made in supple
mentary classes, in order that they should not take up any portion of the time that 
is indispensable to oilier studies.

The materials of instruction comprise tools, models, and sawn timber. It is 
useless to give to each pupil a complete kit of the tools that are employed. Measures 
such as that would bring about an enormous increase of expenditure and create 
many difficulties in the propagation of manual training.

The following table will serve as a guide for the necessary tools for the work
shop of a primary school, these having been found sufficient in Sweden:—

Number of Number of
TTamc of the tool. fooLa required 

for
tools required

SIT pupils. twelTe pupsla.

Eenelt .................. 3 8
Ripping saw ftftft ■ ft * 2 4
Hand saw ftftft ■ .ft 1 4
Bunfil saw ■■■ 1 1
Turning saw ■■■• + ■ , ftft I ft ft ft 2 3

Do large sisie ... .ftft ■ I ■ I , 2
Fret saw ,,. « s * ■ » 1 i ,11 ftp. ft+ p 1 1
Jack plane + ss ■ ir . ft.r 3 8
Trying plane + ■■* ■ ftft »+ 1 3 8
Smoothing plama +S- ,r■ ... ftPI ■ 4 P ■ ■ft -.ft 1 , . 3 8
Toothing plane, with two iron a ft + p ftftft ggi ft.ft ftft- 1 1
American iron plane, tilBOQtllijifr ■ ft. .. 4
Chisels fset of firmer chisels) ... 1 2

Mortise chisels (sot-of eight) ... ■ .ft ftftft' ft 1 ft ftftl ftftft 1 1
Setofgonges *.+ ... ft.ft tPft ■ ift a ft ft 1 1
Carving chisels nnd gouges, assorted ... ,+ + ftP. 1 ■V
Pincers for iron wire ■ *■.- * ftftft + r- 1 I
Flat pincers ft + l ftr. ■ •• + 1 1
Small pliers ... 1 1
Largo pliers *., * * * «■ + ... ■ ft ■ 1 2
Flat rasp.............. ftftft ftftft ■ ift ftift ft.ft ■ ftft 2 4
Half-round rasp,.. .m +>-' ftftft 3 G
Round rup, rat tail +i, ftftft ,,1 ... 2 4
Triangular rasp ... s.s ... ft.- ■■ft + .■ + P» ftftft 2 4
Brace, with twenty'four bits ... ftftft + > I ■ ftft ■ Ift ftftft ■ ft. 1 1
Small anger ftftft .... . ft ■ ftftft i ■ 2
Draw-knife aft* *•+ fc'ft ft.ft 4 G
Spokoibave «ft 4 «s * + «■ ■ . ■ pftft. ft . ■ 2 3
Hammer... ... ft* ■ »+ a ■ ■ ft ft.ft 1 8
Mallet ■ ■ft ftftC • ftl Pftft ■ ■ft PCI i G
Compasses aift ftftft ♦ ■ft ■ >>ft ftftl 2 2
Cahlpm.............. «i« «ft. ft ft. ft-- •• P p.. ftftl. 2 2

Polisher ... ft S ft m ftft ■ . ■ ■ . ■ ■■ + ftPP ■.ftft 4 y
Scrcw-driver . ft ft ., i ftftft P-ft *■■ ... ■■■ 3 y
Square .............. ft. ft ftftft ftftft ■ ftp ftftft ’ft* ■ ft >• 4 8
Glue-pot,., ..ft +.a ft.p + +S _,+ II » 1 1
Oil-stone.,, »■« 1 Kl T ■ ft ft.ft ... ■ ft. l-i r 2 3
Grindstone, IS-in. »«■ ftft. ... ftft. ... 1 1
Broad hatchet ... +•* ftftft ..+ ft. ft ft ■ ft ft 1 1
2-foot rule ft ft ft .ftft ftftft ■- + + -i 2 4
Bcvi] ft ft fe ,, f «...« lift ■ J ■ ■ I i 1 2
Marking gauge ftftft ftftft > + > 4 8
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Of course this list may he modified, and for small schools much simplified, 
hut it can be seen that the cost of providing tools would not amount to any very 
large sum. .

The Boston Commission says, “ The Naas system can he summed up in the 
following manner :—(1) To explain to the children the natures of the materials, the 
names and usages of the tools, the geometrical forms which relates to them, and to 
initiate them into the principles of work; (2) to apply these principles in making 
simple objects, which at the same time may be instructive and useful, the difficulties 
of progression must be rigorously graduated, geometrical solids, boxes nailed together, 
and the simple implements and articles constructed, and which may be taken away 
hy the children after the approbation of the master; (3) to accustom the children 
to make these objects themselves without the assistance of the instructor, who should 
only indicate how the work should he done.” It seems to me this class of instruction 
is highly successful, and that all countries must of necessity participate in its benefits. 
The movement in its favour seems to he general, and will doubtless engender ideas 
that will soon determine the most convenient way to achieve perfect success. I 
firmly believe it will prove a most powerful means of education, in addition to 
teaching that knowledge of hand-work, which is admitted by all to he so thoroughly 
necessary and useful. It is devoutly to be wished that the schools to which are con
fided the care of bringing up the children of the people should he something more 
than institutions where the only thought is how to form the faculties of intelligence; 
hut it is not desired in any case that manual instruction should take the place or 
usurp the rights of other matters which have to he taught. What we desire is the 
simultaneous development of body and mind, of the head and the hand, and of the 
heart and the eye. It is in this intimate association to which we should direct our 
efforts, the school of hand-work and the primary school.

M. Desmoulins, who belongs to the Municipal Council and to the General 
Council of the Seine, who is also Secretary of the Instruction Budget, and perhaps 
has had more to do with experimental technical education than any other man in 
Trance, stated at the Bordeaux Congress that in the City of Paris not less than 
25,000,000 of francs is expended annually bn education. This budget comprises the 
entire cost of public instruction in Paris, but in the greater part of the scholastic 
services technical instruction, both industrial and commercial, was considered of 
the greatest importance ; in fact that it was absolutely the great question that had 
to he dealt with. Primary instruction in Paris is given in the following 
institutions 126 maternal schools, 17 infantile schools, 174 primary boys’ schools, 
and 175 primary girls’ schools. This makes a total of 492 establishments in which 
elementary instruction is given to 145,000 pupils. The staff employed in all the 
branches consists of over 3,000 teachers, of whom about 1,500 are males, and 1,500 
are females. The salaries of the teachers are not less than 9,000,000 and a half 
francs (£380,000). The maternal schools have taken the place of those institutions 
that were formerly called salles d'asile, which in reality were nothing more than 
places where children were taken care of while their mothers were out at work. 
The greater part of the maternal schools of the present day are provided with 
Kindergarten apparatus, and the instruction is carried out on Proebel’s system, 
which is in reality the true commencement of a technical education. Drawing 
and singing are both taught in connection with the usual exercises of the 
Kindergarten. One of the drawing inspectors, M. Ottin, the eminent sculptor,
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has already introduced into the greater part of these schools a class of exercises 
which may properly be termed a system of gymnastics for the eye, the mind, and 
the hand. These familiarize the children little by little with the elements of 
drawing, and this leads them later on to arrive at what we may term the “ writing 
of form.”

In Paris, at the last exhibition of decorative art, books were exhibited full of 
the drawings of these little folks of from 6 to 8 years of age—very remarkable for 
their ingeniousness, their hand power, and originality. It is to he hoped that manu
facturers will largely interest themselves in these schools, for who can doubt that 
children so brought up will not distinguish themselves as they grow up in designing 
patterns for texile and other fabrics, embroideries, &c.

It has been the subject of much discussion whether it would be beneficial 
or otherwise to introduce elementary workshops into primary schools, and it was at 
the Bordeaux Congress unanimously and definitely decided that the utility of these 
institutions has been fully-recognized, and that their introduction should not be 
delayed. Eor girls, schools the matter is a much simpler one. By the Erench law 
of 1882 manual training was introduced into Erench elementary boys’ schools at 
tbe same time that dressmaking and cutting-out classes were introduced into the 
girls’ schools. The result has been that the 175 schools have become little work
shops of dressmaking during the proper hours for those particular classes, and 
excellent work turned out.

Now to speak of the infantile schools In Paris already seventeen of these 
institutions have been established, and, as I said before, they have replaced 
those that were formally called asylums (salles d’asile). The children are 
here taught the elements of knowledge that will prove useful further on. M. 
Desmoulins says :■—“ There is nothing more charming than to see these little ones 
devote themselves to their exercises, which are so designed that they partake of the . 
character of games or pastimes, and the children amuse themselves while being 
instructed.” Their exercises are directed in such a way that the information 
they gain and the object of their lessons will be useful to them later on in life. 
This is therefore the commencement of an excellent education. The children are 
encouraged to ask their instructors questions, to which they at once obtain the 
answers. They are enchanted with their work, and are much happier at school 
than they could be at home. When they leave these maternal schools in order to 
enter the primary schools they have to be somewhat restrained. The discipline 
has to be more severe, and they have to submit to silence and an immobility which 
has nothing in common with the license they have enjoyed in the maternal schools. 
The municipal council have therefore in contemplation to bridge the gap which 
exists between the maternal schools and the primary schools, and towards this 
end have created the infantile school, These schools, which are specially for 
boys of from 6 to 9 years of age, are taught by women, and are found to supply 
the want so much felt in preparing the pupil for the primary schools. The system 
and the processes made use of in the maternal schools are continued in a modified 
manner in the infantile schools. The minds of the children at this age commence 
to develop and expand—their memory has become more exact, and their judgment 
more accurate. The experiment has been completely successful, and it has been 
found that women are much more capable of conducting these schools than men. 
The seventeen infantile schools already installed have rendered such good service,

and
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and the female teachers have been- so successful, that it is now a question with the 
council whether all the elementary classes of the primary schools of Paris should 
not he taught hy women.

Teaching hy the attraction of games and direct observation prepares children 
for a new method of learning, which will leave a much greater latitude than has 
hitherto been considered desirable to the pupil’s perceptive and imitative faculties. 
It must not he forgotten that at present the system is actually only a sort of 
patchwork education, and the great object with all is to bring about some general 
method of instruction for all classes of schools. Thus the mistakes which have 
been discovered in the experimental state of existence will disappear, and at 
present it is most reassuring to know that the municipality of Paris has established 
in all the primary schools a commencement of technical instruction.

Allusion will now be made to what has been done in Paris in the schools of 
a somewhat higher class. In the first place, the Rollin College must be considered 
the municipal school, in which is taught all the subjects which are laid down 
in the university curriculum. It may truly be said that this is a State college, 
and the only part the city of Paris has in its management is to provide the funds 
necessary to carry it on. The direction is placed under the university authorities. 
The Chaptal College is of a more municipal character. A great number of youths 
are trained for commerce in this institution. Some of the pupils on leaving 
go to the Polytechnic. Several have been received there this year, and from 
forty-five to forty-six of the pupils have received the bachelor’s degree of science 
or physics in the University of Paris this year. These two colleges instruct 
about 2,400 young men. The schools which are more particularly primary 
superior schools, such as the schools of Turgot, Colbert, Lavoisier, J. B. Say, and 
Arago, are of an excellent character, and to these the best pupils from the 
primary schools are admitted gratuitously. In many particulars these may 
be termed professional schools. Thus a thorough commercial education for 
merchants and their employes is furnished at the School Turgot, where there are 810 
pupils, at the Colbert 714, at the Lavoisier 480, at the J. B. Say 683, and at Arago 
476, making a total of 3,163 boys, who are being instructed in the best possible way 
to enable them to obtain a living by trade. Paris also possesses a primary superior 
school for girls, in which there are 280 pupils. All these boys’ schools, excepting 
the Bollin, have workshops for manual training, and the preparation has been made 
exceedingly useful, as the greater portion of the pupils embrace those industrial arts 
which are the greatest source of Parisian wealth. Besides, it is of the greatest 
importance, in a moral point of view, to teach these young people how to work, and 
to direct their studies towards those trades which have hitherto been thought to be 
of a somewhat derogatory character. “ We hope,” says M. Desmoulins, “ to destroy, 
from their very beginnings, those causes of dislike to manual labour which have 
been evinced by the Parisian youth, and show them how honorable it is. Paris 
has always been in the first rank in everything which contributes by laborious 
activity to elevate a nation by work, and it is high time that manual training should 
occupy the high position to which it is destined.”

I now come to the adult classes, of which so much has been spoken and 
written. The municipality of Paris has instituted both adult and commercial 
classes. In the first the number of scholars is falling off considerably, and

gradually
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gradually becoming less and less, while, on the contrary, the commercial classes have 
rendered services which the public appreciate in a more marked degree every day. 
It must be specially noticed that the classes established by various societies, such as 
the Polytechnic, the Philotechnic, and others, are followed with great ardour by 
the Parisian youth. The municipal council have, therefore, been able to diminish 
each year the sum devoted to the adult classes, and been thereby enabled to augment 
the subsidies accorded to the commercial classes and the free societies for the 
advancement of education.

The teaching of drawing in the city of Paris costs about a million of francs 
annually, and it is thought that this instruction does not produce the desirable 
results that could be reasonably expected from the expenditure of so large a sum. 
The professors are men of talent, and, for the most part, animated by a truly 
laudable zeal; but they complain, and with considerable reason, of the faulty method 
which prevails in not making it compulsory for the pupils to attend the elementary 
classes in the commencement of the course. They give their instruction in the 
superior primary schools, hut a large number of the pupils have not received the 
requisite elementary instruction, and this applies also to the middle classes, for 
which a very incomplete and not altogether well-directed preparation has been made. 
Prom this cause a notable loss of time and effort must necessarily take place. It 
ought, however, to be stated that, by perseverance, the professors have obtained, in 
spite of these obstacles, some remarkable-results. The Workmen’s Exhibition, and 
the Exhibition of Art applied to Industry of 1886, have enabled the public to take 
cognizance of this progress. These exhibitions have shown the actual work that has 
been done, both in the day and evening classes of the schools. The progress of the 
school in the rue Ste.-Elizabeth, and also that of the pupils of the municipal school, 
in the rue des Petits-Hotels, where the application of fine arts to industry is carried 
on, is especially remarkable. At these schools work is carried on in four work
shops—(1) modelling in clay; (2) sculpture in stone, wood-carving, &c; (3) designing 
for textile fabrics ; and (4) decorative painting, &c.

The pupils can, therefore, employ themselves in the workshops all day, and 
follow in the evening the classes upon the history of art and other subjects. They 
are taught the elements of the various arts as applied to industry. Eor example: 
They are taught what a Grecian vase is like, and what it developed into at the 
Renaissance. The professor draws the form of the object upon the blackboard, 
while the pupils, following him, copy his work into their note-hooks, making their 
own remarks of the explanation given to them. These young people can then be 
instructed to design a wash-basin, inkstand, or any other industrial object, and they 
will at once indicate the epoch and the school in the character they give to their 
design, which is left to their own imaginations. I have seen compositions made in 
this manner where the design has been recommended by its general correctness, and 
also where the pupil has completed the working drawings and sections ready to be 
put into the workman’s hands for execution".

With results such as these the municipality of Paris are well content, for 
they have been able to provide for the youth of the working classes schools 
wherein during the day they can practise real work, and during the evening 
study the history of art or theoretical science. This is emphatically the case with 
the school for the' application of the fine arts to industry in the rue des Petits- 
Hotels, where actual work is carried on from the morning until the evening, under 
the constant inspection of a talented professor. The municipality has also shown

how
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Tiow much it lias at heart the great interests of art and oommcruej in the excellent 
arrangements they have made to develop the highest class of artisan. With 
reference to the apprenticeship schools, at the head of which we place the school of 
chemistry ami physics, which contains ninety students, who receive a monthly sub
sidy of 50 francs, the city of Paris is amply repaid for the sacrifices it makes with 
reference to these young men, as the services of the specialists trained in this school 
have already been distinctly recognized hy the masters as giving a higher tone to 
their employes.

After this comes the Diderot municipal school, on the boulevard of la 
Yillettc, and which is in every sense a school of apprentices. The rcgnlar coet 
of the Diderot school extends over three years. Out of 100 pupils at present, there 
are sixty-four of the third year, who will complete their apprenticeship at the end of 
this year—1886. This is a highly satisJuetory result. When, the municipal council 
of Paris, the founders of this school, determined to raise the standard of apprentice
ship, which had not only fallen into disuse, but, where carried out, it was found the 
trade itself was not thoroughly taught, it never intended to satisfy all the exigencies 
of the city in the beaching of liandicrafts, hut to set a good example, and to make 
the experiment of apprentice schools. They arc now satisfied that it is possible not 
only to give thorough technical instruction, hut even to practise the work in the 
school. The school in the rue dc Tournefort is of a somewhat different character, 
for there the workshop is really ■ in the school. This combination lias been vciy 
much spoken against in the past, hut it is known to-day that the good results which 
this school has shown have been universally acknowledged. The Diderot school has 
also done good service. The young men who leave it can earn from 4 francs to 
5 francs a day in Paris, and it must be felt how valuable aud precious such examples 
must be when exhibited in the centre of industries such as those that belong to 
Prance, What has been done is only considered to ho an experiment, but the work 
has been faithfully performed, whatever may he said by detractors, and I can bear 
witness that the results have been excellent in the way of teaching a trade.

The Diderot school is not the first experiment. It was founded in 1873, 
while the town of Havre had a school of the same class us early as I860. This is 
not m;arly of so high a character as the Diderot school, but has proved eminently 
useful, as the pupils, on leaving, generally earn about 2 francs a day. They readily 
obtain employment, as improvers in the manufactories, at the above rate of wages j 
and many, I know, earn from 4 and 5 francs to 7 francs a day—3s. 4d. to 5s. lOd. 
The average wage is, however, about 2 francs for boys of 15 years or thereabouts. 
There are also at the Havre institution cookery classes and marketing classes for 
girls, where they are taught eveiything pertaining to domestic economy. On leaving 
school many of the girls go into drapers’ and milliner s' shops, where they earn from 
a shilling to eighteenpenee a day, besides a portion of their hoard. In Havre the 
boys employed in the various school * workshops are 273, and the total cost is 
42,150 francs, and the apprenticeship school for girls have 210 pupils, incurring an 
expense of 20,270 francs.

There is another fact which is not generally known, but which acted as the 
great incentive to municipal authorities in the establishment of apprenticeship 
schools. The jury of tbe Universal Exhibition of 1867 reported that the quality of 
the products of Erench industry had deteriorated and fallen off generally, and
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on an inquiry being instituted, this could only be attributed to faulty apprenticeship, 
and it was easily seen that the workman scarcely ever deserved the title of artizan 
that was once so famous in Paris.

The Municipal Commission of Paris sought a remedy for this deterioration, 
and, upon its suggestion, the council voted a sum of 20,000 francs to be distributed 
annually to young men who had received their identures of apprenticeship. The 
prize offered to each was 250 francs< (£5). Yery few laid claim to these prizes, for 
the first year (1868) there were only 2^ per cent, of the young men who called them
selves apprentices that claimed a prize. The same proportion only obtained prizes 
in 1869 and in 1870. Thus the Municipal Council had in their hands a fund already 
voted nearly equal to 60,000 francs, they determined to experiment, and, with this 
sum, they founded the school of the Boulevard de la Yillette. During these three 
years only 2-|- per cent, of the young craftsmen of Paris properly fulfilled the condi
tions of their apprenticeship. The cause of this is that families cannot Sacrifice so 
much of the time of their children without compensation, hence they find it necessary 
to send them to factories and mechanical workshops, where they can be employed 
at specialities. Thus they only become initiated in one or more of the general 
processes of their trade which may probably be simply to attend upon a machine.

The Diderot school was established to counteract this downward tendency 
and has now 330 students who are taught eight different trades—six in iron and two 
in woodwork. The principal difficulty has been to retain the pupils in the workshop 
until the accomplishment of their third year. The first year is consecrated to a kind 
of general class-work in wood and iron. During the first eleven months the pupil 
passes successively through the eight workshops of the school. This practice has been 
found to give the very best results, imparting as it does a general practical knowledge 
to the student and enables him to decide upon the class of work he likes best. In 
the second year, when he has chosen a trade, he has become sufficiently dexterous to 
do valuable work. So much so that small masters in the vicinity of the school entice 
the pupils away by offering them wages. It thus follows that only a small number 
of pupils follow the entire course of the school to the conclusion of the third year. 
Dour years ago the school had 270 pupils, out of which twenty-five only were of the 
third year. The Council of Inspection endeavoured to get over this difficulty by 
instituting luncheon prizes for about a third of the pupils of the school. Also in 
the organisation of a canteen ; in giving prizes to the most meritorious students of 
the third year; and by organising educational holiday trips to visit some industrial 
towns or manufacturing districts. Dor this purpose a class was arranged and placed 
under the care and supervision of a competent instructor. By inducements such as 
these the difficulty, to a considerable extent, has been surmounted, and this year 
seventy-five pupils of the third year have completed their apprenticeship and passed 
into the ranks of the various Parisian industries. The diplomas given to the pupils 
of the third year are of equal value to an indenture of apprenticeship, and is quite as 
highly considered and well appreciated by the manufacturers.

A second school of apprenticeship has been just opened in Paris for teaching 
the manufacture of furniture, and is situated B/ue de Beuilly. Purther the town of 
Paris has also opened a school for orphans in the Avenue Philippe-Auguste, in which 
about 100 boys are learning different trades in wood and metals. If, therefore, we 
make a total of the number of pupils in Paris who are learning different trades, we 
find:—In the school of physics and chemistry, 90 pupils; at the Diderot school of
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apprenticeship, 330 pupils; in the furniture school, 60 pupils; and at the orphan 
school, 100 pupils; making a total of 580. There are therefore 580 young apprentices 
taught hy the municipal schools.

The girls have not been forgotten either. The city of Paris has founded 
five apprenticeship schools, called professional and housekeeping schools for young 
women. The school in the Hue Pondary has 180 pupils; Rue Bouret, 123; RueBossuet, 
200; Rue Ganneron, 130; and Rue de Poitou, 170. If we add to these figures the 
number of pupils in superior primary schools where professional classes have been 
established, it will be seen that 1,083 young girls receive lessons in book-keeping, 
dressmaking, painting, on porcelain and fans, the manufacture of artificial flowers, 
&c. The tuition in domestic economy and housekeeping is both theoretical and 
practical, and every effort is made towards giving young women the means of 
gaining honest livelihoods. The first that presents itself is employment at the desk, 
and for this the great object is to arrive at perfection as far as possible, in the 
book-keeping and commercial classes. These classes are so thoroughly considered 
and carefully taught, that the practical application of the English language both 
in speaking and writing is one of the subjects of daily instruction. Drawing 
is also taught, with painting on porcelain and on fans, the fabrication of artificial 
flowers, and the application of designing and painting in a manner to be actually 
and commercially valuable. In dressmaking, all the schools which have sent their 
products to national or international exhibitions have obtained prizes, this gives a 
good idea of what has been really accomplished. Thanks to modern progress, the 
good will of everyone converges towards energetic endeavours, to achieve good 
results in the elevation of the morals of the country, and in the development of 
that which appears to me to be one of the first and greatest virtues, namely, the 
love of work. It is indeed a pleasure to see such great commercial and powerful 
municipalities as Paris, Havre, Lyon, and Bordeaux, encourage everything which is 
of a nature to honour labour, and place it in a better and higher position. “ This,” 
says M. Marsoulan, “ tends to render to national education the character which, 
the Encyclopaedia tells us, the Erench Revolutionists would have carried out— 
equal and thorough instruction to every child in the country. Let us hope that the 
movement will not be hindered, and that we shall be able to educate our youth in a 
way that will contribute more and more to the greatness and wealth of Erance.”

In Switzerland each canton has special institutions and a different legislation 
regarding technical education. The State possesses a Polytechnic Eederal School 
which is situated at Zurich, and is subsidised by the confederation. Engineers of 
roads and bridges, mechanical engineers, chemists, architects, and professors of 
technical education; in short, the principal staff of the arts and manufactures receive 
special instruction in the different sections of this industrial University.

Among the schools that are subsidised by the different cantons may be 
mentioned those of the engineering school of Lausanne, and that of arts and trades at 
Winterthur. Schools for teaching watch and clock making in Jura, those of spinning 
and weaving at Basle and Zurich, and also the schools of the industrial arts at 
Geneva and other towns, and the school of wood-carving at Brionz.

The attendance at these schools during tjvo or three years necessitates con
siderable sacrifices in time and money from families who, with great difficulty can 
afford to make them. In these families it is necessary that the apprentice should, as 
soon as possible, gain his own living, and in the factories -where extreme division of
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laljoin* pi'cyalls tliis result is obtained sooner than ivliern a speciality has to be learned. 
Erom tliis cause good workmen are becoming rare and it has been found absolutely 
necessary to effect some reform in apprenticeship or in obtaining that instruction 
necessary to the; learning trades. This great problem is as difficult to solve in 
Switzerland as elsewhere, and the question is whetbei? it is possible to give the 
necessary theoretical instruction in the workshop, or must it be done outside P

kl. Etienne, the Bordeaux delegate from tbe Swiss Confederation, says in effect 
the situation of a workman on account of the general employment of mo chines is 
much clianged of late; as often his work only consists in attending a machine which 
has simply to be oiled and watched. His intelligence has no room for play, nor 
does the work even physically affect him. This is what eaus&S-the degeneracy com
plained of, for if affects the faculties of the workmen’ both intellectually and morally. 
He simply becomes a portion of the machine lie works. The duration of the hours 
of work in Switzerland have been reduced from 12 to 11 hours per day, and this hour 
may certainly be profitably utilised by both the workmen and apprentices to develop 
their intellectual and artistic faculties, aud classes for this purpose have been very 
much extended. It is thought in Sw itzerland these classes ought not to be altogether 
gratuitous, but that a portion of the disbursements of the pupils should be given as 
prizes to tbe most painstaking pupils at the end of the year. The Swiss Confederation 
has come forward during the last two years aud offered subsidies to apprenticeship 
schools, and also to classes for professional instruction* Tlnsse subsidies are a means 
by which the central power may exercise official intervention, for in Switzerland the 
Cantons themselves are exceedingly jealous of their independent liberty of action. 
They will never give up their rights except in the presence of the greater interest of 
the Confederation.

An order of the Confederation of June, TSSi, details the mode of the division 
of the 150,000 francs—£6,000—which had been voted by the Federal Assembly in 
favour of the development of artistic and professional instruction, Since that time 
the official inspectors have visited the schools and professional classes, in which the 
teaching of drawing forms the most important part of the instruction, and they 
superintend the expenditure of these subsidies, and report upon the organisation and 
development of instruction in each institution. These reports are calculated to Induce 
a very keen rivalry among the schools. The Federal subventions are made in direct 
proportion to half the money voted hy the local authorities. Notes of all furniture 
and expenses are minutely verified, and the services carried out by the inspectors are 
well done, and the plan works with the greatest regularity.

The courses of instruction are organised on a plan similar to that of the Society 
Philomathique of Bordeaux, The Professional Academy of Geneva has already more 
than twelve different courses, among which the classes for girls are conducted, in a 
manner similar to those in Paris, and to the Society for Professional Instruction, 
At Lode, a manufacturing town of over 12,000 people, they have adopted a plan 
similar to that of the Society of the Ilhone for Professional Teaching. These two 
institutions have been founded during the last three years, and seem to give the same 
results as those of the Lyons professional schools. The division of Switzerland from 
France is only an imaginary line as regards instruction, and is in reality no barrier 
cither against the French or the Swiss, between whom the most cordial relations are 
sustained, klr. Lang is the director of the Society for Professional Teaching, of the 
Rhone and La itartiniere. This sohool is directed and carried on in the most perfect 
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manner, and is remarkable for the application and assiduity of its pupils, and these 
circumstances are to be remarked in all the classes. On inspecting the working of 
this school the impression given is that all this is brought about by the happy con
ceptions and management of the gentleman who presides over and organised the 
institution. The principal features are that the society receives a subsidy from the 
State, and another from the Department of the Chamber of Commerce of Lyons, who 
founded the institution. These subsidies cover a third of the whole expenses of the 
school, and a third part is furnished by donations from the people, while the remain
ing third is furnished by the pupils themselves, who pay from 3 to 6 francs per 
trimestre in the superior classes. There are 8,000 inscribed pupils and 5,000 in 
attendance at the end of last term.

There is a class of pupils called by their comrades commissaires (a kind of 
prefects), who are empowered to maintain discipline. It is their duty to observe 
and to record by means of class registers, that each pupil is present at the 
opening of the lesson. They act as a medium between the professors and the 
pupils, and between the pupils and the administrative council. They have also a 
voice in the general assembly, where they can state the necessity and ask for the 
opening of new classes, and investigate cases of the absence of pupils and tbeir 
cause ; they assist and encourage the pupils in their work, and this staff, taken from 
the ranks of the pupils themselves, renders invaluable services to the work of 
instruction. These prefects have always done honor to their positions, and their 
President is chosen by vote from among themselves. There is one of these under
officers or prefects for every six pupils, and their number is never to exceed four for 
one class, whatever number the class may consist of. The institution of these prefects 
is considered one of the most solid foundations of the Society for Professional Teaching.

At the end of each year a certificate of assiduity is delivered to each of the 
pupils who, for no pretext whatever, have ever lost a single lesson in the class. 
These are granted for each year, and already from twelve to thirteen hundred have 
been issued. These certificates are very much sought after, and the most strenuous 
efforts and sacrifices are made to obtain them, because they are considered an intro
duction of the highest order by the masters, merchants, the officers, and general 
administrations of the country, furnishing the strongest proofs that the holders are 
industrious, assiduous, and worthy young men.

The substance of the subjects to be taught in their classes is laid down for the 
professors, but the means and methods of carrying these into operation are entirely 
left to the professors themselves. If the courses are well followed the professor 
gains in reputation in direct proportion, and when, on the contrary, the pupils do 
not take any interest in the courses, it is considered they have been neglected or not 
well directed, and the professor is accordingly changed. Thus the professors are 
kept in direct sympathy with, and are understood and beloved by their pupils. They 
are looked up to as quite the elite of the society.

These are the essential elements of the educational organisation which has 
been carried out with the most benevolent sentiments of respect and warm sympathies 
by all who have participated in the efforts which have been so well ordered and 
successful. In fact, the part taken by the confederation completely dominates and 
gives a tone to the whole of the cantonal combinations, and vastly increases the 
value of the results. The desire has generally been to introduce into the whole of 
Switzerland this same regime, and to create institutions of - the same class in all the
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cantons, which are quite independent of each other. It is very doubtful whether 
this can entirely he carried out, from the jealousy that exists between the different 
localities. Nevertheless, the principles have been transplanted from Geneva and 
Locle into many places, and have given the same good results, considering the 
relative proportions of the institutions.

The question of introducing manual labour into the primary school has 
occupied some time. To he exact, it was in Switzerland the first idea was 
conceived in the mind of Pestalozzi some time during the first years of the century. 
In Germany the direction of this instruction is confided to the ordinary teachers, 
and the Swiss followed in the same way. Their first essay was commenced at Bale, 
and this year another school has been opened at Berne. The exhibition of the work 
done is interesting; but there are different opinions as to the opportunities of giving 
teachers the necessary training to enable them to take charge of this instruction. 
Their aptitude for the mechanical requirements may he faulty, and in the contrary 
cases it is felt that some teachers may become so enamoured of handwork as to he 
absorbed hy their preference for it to the detriment of what we may properly call 
primary instruction. But the utility of manual training has never been questioned, 
much less denied, hy any one. As for Apprenticeship Schools, a movement is 
gradually making way that will transform the workshop into the school, and make 
it an establishment of production. The science and art classes are given either 
before or after manual work in the workshop during the morning or evening, 
according to the season.

Commercial instruction in Swizerland is still in a rudimentary state, with few 
exceptions. It is after the practical work in commercial establishments has been com
menced that this instruction develops itself. The young men engaged in trade have 
formed among themselves an institution called the Society of Young Commercials, 
having branches in many towns, and really forming a federation. They organize 
regular courses of foreign languages and book-keeping, and everything required in 
a merchant’s office is duly taught. There are several private institutions also which 
give commercial instruction, but there is not in Switzerland any school on the same 
footing as those of Paris, Havre, Marseilles, or Lyons. Eor the last three years 
there has been a School of Commerce founded at Neuchatel, under the direction of 
a certificated pupil of the Lyons School of Commerce. The commencement of this 
school was very modest, as the pupils belonged entirely to the working classes from 
the primary superior schools, where they followed the ordinary lessons in addition 
to the courses for foreign languages. The programme comprised one year of study 
in the commercial section, and this section was subsidised by the Municipality of 
Paris. The programme, however, comprehends two years of study, and the 
school has now fifty pupils. The creation of other commercial schools has 
been contemplated for several years, but they have not yet been founded. 
The reason is to have experiments made before any extensive schools are decided 
on. There are many difficulties to be surmounted. The intention is to 
follow the Erench system, as what has been borrowed from the Erench has 
perfectly succeeded. Two years since delegates from the Cantonal Govern
ments were commissioned to study the organisation of foreign professional and 
commercial instruction. These gentlemen visited Erance and Germany to study 
the subject, and were satisfied with what they had seen carried out in the model 
institutions of Lyons and Paris, whereupon the State Councillors decided it would 
be useless to continue seeking information in other quarters. The Erench system

has
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has been generally adopted with every success under the circumstances, because it 
ivas thought impossible to find out better methods without too great a loss of time 
in making experiments that would probably last for years.

M. Eugene Eombaut, the delegate of the Belgian Government, speaking of 
the present position of technical instruction in Brussells, said that some misunder
standing existed in different countries in the terms used, and wished first to define 
that which was meant in Belgium by Industrial and professional education. These 
distinctions he considered absolutely necessary, for it must be known that the 
difference of these terms is being constantly misunderstood, and gives rise to dis
cussions which can only be avoided by fixing the significance of the terms industrial 

and professionals which we couple with the word instruction. Each one has reasons 
for his own special interpretation, and each one follows his own Ideas without under
standing what those terms may mean iu other countries, or whether the terms so 
employed signify the class of instruction which wo understand is being spoken of. 
Industrial instruction and professional instruction in. Belgium do not mean either 
the manual instruction, or the teaching that is given in many primary schools, or 
the instruction of adults, or the Instruction of the schools of design, academics of 
art, or the higher studies at the universities. We must content ourselves to speak of 
them as that class of instruction which is given to workmen or the young women of 
the middle classes, and to those who earn their living by their own hands. In 
Belgium, we understand by industrial instruction elementary scientific instruction, 
and hy professional instruction, elementary scientific instruction comhined with 
apprenticeship. In this last case there is manual training, as a matter of course, 
but in the former case manual training is not a part of the programme. Industrial 
and professional instruction comprise—first, workshops of apprenticeship, of which 
there are in Belgium 45; secondly, professional schools, of which there arc 4; 
and thirdly, industrial schools, to the number of 31. There are besides these a 
certain number of special institutions, such as the Provincial School of Mines at 
Mons, the Superior Institute of Commerce at Antwerp, a course of manual training 
in the working of steam-engines at Namur, &c., &c. Besides these there are tbe 
schools of the various departments of agriculture, industry, and public works.

Instruction in the workshops of apprenticeship schools is given to the 
laliouring young men of the country districts who generally work in the fields during 
the summer months, and in the winter, when there is less to do in the fields, they 
assist their father or other relations in spinning and weaving. These so-called 
chamber weavers generally possess two trades, and work either for the merchants or 
the manufacturers, in which case they receive the chain from their employers, or 
they weave for themselves, personally providing all materials.

These workshops are established all over Blanders, which is essentially an 
agricultural country, but where tbe chief towns of the provinces arc industrial 
centres for the spinning and weaving of cotton and flax. The creation of these 
workshops goes back to 1817, and were duly submitted to Government inspection in 
IS49, At this time an intense and persistent crisis fell upon the Flemish population 
who lived by the manufacture of these linen fabrics. The class of working was 
entirely transformed and hand-spinning and weaving fell before the powerful 
presence of the steam engine. The Government had recourse to different means 
to improve this unfortunate position, hut all were in vain, it was impossible to 
combat the machinery that had been brought into the country from England, and 
employed directly in the linen manufacture. Tbe inferiority of production by hand 
was made manifest, and consequently hand work was almost abolished. It
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It was tiie apprenticeship schools that again restored this industry in 
Flanders; they had for their object the improvement of flax-spinning and the 
weaving it into different fabrics, thus replacing one part of the work hy another 
branch of manufacture ; the dying of various tissues, such as the articles now called • 
Koubaix or Tarare goods, together with carpets, flannels, &c.

In these workshops, which are exceedingly simple, the instruction is entirely 
practical. Boys are admitted after they have attained the age of 12 years. 
Every day they receive from the public teacher one hour of oral instruction, 
comprising the study of the Flemish language and arithmetic. The foreman who 
directs the workshop ought to be able to teach the theory of weaving besides 
the usual practical instruction. The course of instruction generally lasts three 

' years, but when there is room in the workshop pupils are recommended to continue 
their work for a longer period. The number of workshops has lately somewhat 
diminished, but the industry is developing, and demands more men. The workmen 
when they thoroughly understand their work can move in a larger sphere, as their 
choice is not limited to the same industry. Everyone will be able to appreciate the 
benevolent action of these institutions by the great number of workmen they have 
turned out and placed in the different trades and manufactures. During the whole 
time manual work in the workshops has been remunerated the daily pay given 
to the apprentices has varied from 8d. to lOd. These workshops are subsidized by 
the Municipality, the Province, and the State. The general expenditure of the 
forty-five workshops amounted in 1884 to 69,754 francs, about £2,790, or an average 
of £1,550 francs, or £62, per workshop, and 76 francs, or £3 Os. lOd. for each 
apprentice. Of these sums the State provided 36,350 francs ; the Province, 
10,335 francs; the Municipality, 18,378 francs; and various other sources, 4,690 
francs ; making the total of 69,754 francs. The general Government, therefore, pro
vides 52 per cent.; the Province, 13 per cent.; and Municipalities, 35 per cent, of 
the expenses.

The professional schools for boys, properly so called, are not numerous in 
Belgium. The attempts that have been made to establish them have not been very 
favourable, and the opinion is pretty general on the point that it is better to instruct 
the workman at the school, and teach him his business or trade in the workshop.

The trade schools of France are often quoted in reply to those who are against 
the establishment of apprenticeship schools ; but the fact is lost sight of that in our 
schools we only address those who intend to become workmen, while in France they 
look farther ahead. There the instruction is more extended and of a much higher 
quality, and it is only necessary to compare the curricula of the schools to be con
vinced of this. The young people who frequent these institutions, which are largely 
subsidized by the Government, aspire to the positions of directors or managers of 
works, and the instruction is very costly both to the Government and the pupils. 
The intention is not to establish .a parallel between the schools of Belgium and those 
of France, but simply to remark the fact which seems conclusively to point out the 
existing difference between these institutions. There is one school, however, which 
merits the attention of all, and which in Belgium has given the very best results. 
This is the one that is instituted at Tournay. A large manufacturer there possesses 
extensive works, and to these workshops the municipality has annexed an industrial 
school, which the state subsidizes. The province also renders assistance on the same 
conditions as to the other industrial schools. The young people who work at this
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estaWishment live the same life as the workmen, atwi, in fact, are veritable appren
tices, under the direction of special foremen. This school was estal dished in 1860, 
and comprises two sections, viz., the industrial schools properly so called, and that 
of the workshop school.

In the Industrial Schools they teach Ihench, arithmetic, geometry, physics, 
chemistry, industrial economy, and drawing. The duration of the course extends 
over three years, besides a year of preparation. The workshops in operation are 
mechanical engineering, turning, modelling, foundry work, iron work, and boat
building. In order to be admitted, a boy must be at least 12 years of age, he must 
know how to road and write, and also he proficient in the four fundamental rules of 
arithmetic. The theoretical aud drawing courses arc given during the winter months 
from 7 to 9 In the evening, aud from 6 S0 to 8'30 in the morning during summer. 
The work in. the factories is eight and a half hours per day. Each workshop is 
directed by a foreman, and the supervision is exercised by one of the directors of the 
sell ool, Special contracts ruling the conditions for work, and th e sal ari es o f apprentices 
are duly recognized. The workshops have the host class of tools, and it may be stated 
that practical instruction is as well orgauized as the theoretical at the Tournay school.

Professional classes have been instituted equally well at several other 
industrial schools. We may state, for example, the classes for dyeing at 
Vervicrs, and the weaving schools at Ghent and Verviers, and the courses 
of ornamental painting at Antwerp, Arlon, Courtrai, and Ghent. These schools 
have done good work, and their organization has been carried out without any 
difficulty, because they are not workshops for production, pupils only making 
sample pieces of the various fabrics, Tiie inherent difficulty for the creation of 
professional schools for boys docs not exist in the same degree regarding professional 
schools for young women, which are also comparatively of recent creation. They 
owe tlicir existence in the initiative of benevolent persons possessed of progressive 
ideas, whose aim was to preserve the girls from immoral influences, and at the same 
time to give them such general instruction in practical and professional work as 
might enable them to gain a livelihood. These two classes of instruction do not 
present the inconveniences which occasionally result when the theoretical instruc
tion combined with the practical in professional schools for boys. The trade that a 
young girl learns at a professional school can bo carried out in her own. room, and 
the necessary capital for its installation is so small as hardly to be worth considera
tion. It is not worth while going into the discussion as to the advantage or other
wise of providing workshops for the girls, as they are not absolutely necessary. All 
the professional classes where girls are taught comprise painting on porcelain and 
upon fans, designing lacc, making artificial flowers, and embroidery, with bookkeping, 
and sometimes wood engraving and etching, all of which can be taught in the school. 
Provided with a diploma of capacity, a young woman can at once make her own 
work remunerative, without any great expense in the installation of a workshop. 
In these institutions for technical Instruction it is not absolutely necessary that the 
teaching should be gratuitous. The pupils often pay a small contribution, which 
does not seem to be an obstacle to their being well attended. A great number of 
purses are annually subscribed by the Province and the Municipality, aud also hy 
private individuals, to ensure payment for those pupils who aspire to follow courses and 
have not tbe means or the necessary qualifications for admission. Everybody knows 
that these professional schools for young women have done excellent work, and the 
number of similar institutions to those founded in 1865 prove sufficiently well how 
much they have been appreciated. llrussels -
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Brussels, Antwerp, Liege, Mens, without counting the schools of secondary- 
order established throughout the country, have imitated the example given hy the 
founders of the school of the Hue du Marais, at Brussells, and at each one of 
these towns the desire shown hy parents to educate their daughters proves how well 
thisclass of instruction has met a real want. It cannot possibly he otherwise—for do they 
not put into the hands of these young women a means of obtaining an independent live
lihood, and prove the narrowness and injustice of the opinion that women are 
incapable of carrying out certain work for which they are eminently well adapted ?— 
and can it he possible to doubt that this union of primary and technical education 
tends to make the young woman more industrious, as well as furnishing her with a 
better education ? It must also tend to bring about habits of order and economy in 
the household which contributes so powerfully to the contentment of the family and 
the happiness of the home. Excellent results have been obtained upon this principle, 
hut it can he well understood that the resources of private enterprise were insufficient 
to obtain all the maximum of success that has a right to he expected from such useful 
instructions. It was therefore found necessary that the municipalities should assist 
as well as the provinces and the State. These accordingly subsidised the institutions 
which have since become generally recognised of general and public utility. Eour 
professional schools for girls are subsidised hy the Government—one at Antwerp, 
two at Brussells, and one at Mons. The teaching comprises a general course of 
Blemish, Brench, arithmetic, history, geography, notions of natural science, hygiene, 
domestic economy, drawing, manual work, singing, and gymnastics, and the science 
of teaching and professional training. The programme of the general course is the 
same as that used in the primary schools. The professional course varies according 
to the school. Instruction is given in general design, the designing of lace, painting 
upon porcelain and stoneware, painting on glass, on fans, also upon woven fabrics, 
dressmaking, embroidery, and other millinery work ; the making of artificial flowers, 
book-keeping, German, and English. There are some schools that furnish the pupils 
the stuffs upon which they work, and pay them wages, which are determined hy the 
price of the sale of the various productions; these, however, are exceptional cases, 
and the system has given rise to a certain class of difficulties. In other places, on 
the contrary, schools exist where the pupils bring their own work, and charge 
themselves with the cost of the materials; more often, however, the instructor of 
the class provides the materials and occupies herself with the sale of the products.

The teaching given in industrial schools in Belgium is an elementary scientific 
instruction, and addresses itself directly to the people, and especially to all those 
who are occupied in handicraft industries. The classes are given in the evening 
after work, as convenient, and during the Sunday mornings from 9 until noon. 
This instruction is within the reach of all the working-classes, and its object is to 
give that scientific instruction which cannot he obtained in the workshops; to 
develop the intelligence of the workman in initiating him to the knowledge of 
the general laws which preside over the transformations of matter, and to take 
him away from the tyranny of routine hy providing him with the means of 
enlarging his ideas, and by this means ameliorating his material condition. The 
instruction comprises two distinct parts, of which one is general for all industrial 
schools without distinction, and the other is special to each school, according 
to the local industry, so that the last year of the course, which generally runs 
over three years, is specially directed to those branches of industry which are in 
operation in the locality in which the school is situated. The first part comprises
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drawing, together with all its applications, geometry-, arithmetic, book-keeping, 
physics, chemistry, mechanics, hygiene, and industrial economy. The second 
part comprises metallurgy, the theory of stone-cutting, the working of mines, 
construction of buildings, weaving, dyeing, the application of electricity, and 
the management of the steam engine. Drawing is taught from the round, 
and copying from the flat and from engravings is completely banished from the 
classes. The first year the students draw with a free-hand upon a black-board 
placed in front of them, each one having his black-board in the class. With a piece 
of chalk they draw right lines and curves, geometrical figures, and other subjects. 
The second year they draw upon paper these outlines, also geometrical figures and 
their combinations. Isometrical drawing is also taught. About the commencement 
of the second year the drawing is made from actual objects, such as bolts, rods, 
plumber-blocks, heads of piston rods, and other portions of machinery. In the 
third year nothing is done with the exception of the application of drawing to 
actual work; all the sketches taken by the pupils are made from objects, and from 
these working drawings are made hy means of rule and compasses. Pupils are 
instructed how to make finished drawings of machinery from their own sketches, 
both in plan, elevation, and section. This system is most excellent, and has given 
the very best results. The aim has been invariably to teach the drawing of actual 
work, and not to make the workman a draughtsman. Nevertheless, if the professor 
discovers among his pupils a student who has a special aptitude for drawing, he 
assists him in every way to become an accomplished draughtsman. But these are 
exceptions. The general rule is to teach pupils to make and understand a working 
drawing, so that it might assist them in their duties in the workshop. Eor example, 
to sketch a piece of a machine that is broken or worn out, to figure upon the sketch 
the proper dimensions in order to make a proper working drawing to scale, and to 
be able to furnish the patternmakers with any necessary information. This enables 
them to repair a machine, or construct any new portion that is required; in short, 
to be able to place upon paper, by means of a rough drawing, his actual thoughts. 
Pupils are received into the schools from the age of 12 or 14 years, according to 
the work and the localities; but it is necessary, before they are admitted, they 
should pass an examination in order to show that they are able to read, write, and 
cipher; without this indispensable knowledge they would be unable to follow 
the explanations of the professors. When this is the case they are sent back to 
the evening classes of adult schools to get the necessary elementary instruction. 
At the end of each year they pass an ordinary class examination, and at the end 
of the third year a general examination. Those who go up for this examination 
receive a diploma or certificate of capacity, and these diplomas certify and mention 
whether they pass with satisfaction, distinction, or with distinguished honors, 
according to the manner in which they pass their examination. Generally, those 
who are “ distinguished ” are immediately engaged by the leading manufacturers, 
who make it their duty to assist at these examinations. The juries ai*e generally 
composed in such a way as to comprise the managers and foremen of the principal 
industries in the district in which the school is situated.

Both industrial and professional schools are institutions essentially municipal, 
and the greatest license is left to the officers of the municipality in the direction of 
these establishments. The municipalities engage the teachers, and furnish the 
necessary funds from the municipal taxes to provide for the cost of the school. 
They make the programmes of the courses and the rules by which the schools are
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governed i in Ehort, they administer the whole aJhiirs of t.Jie school. The Govern
ment only reserve to the State the right of approval of these rules, programmes, 
&c., and that the Government should always he represented on the hoards and 
eommittees of the school hy one delegate or more, and that these schools should be 
submitted to the inspection of the State officers on account of the subsidy allowed.

The total actual cost to the State for the whole of the thirty-five schools 
amounted to 560,282 francs (d-22,650); for each school, 16,180 francs (£645 4s.); 
or at the rate of 53 francs (£2 2s. Gd.) per pupil.

In these expenses the State pays 38 per cent. ; the provinces, 1G per cent.; 
and the municipalities, together with subscriptions from private persons and various 
other sources, 4G'per cent.

The four professional schools—Ton may, Antwerp, and the two girls* schools 
in. the Rue du ilarais and the Rue du Poincon, Brussells—have cost 144,1 i5 francs 
(£5,765 15s.), or 36,000 francs (£145) for each school, and 166 francs (£0 12s. lOd.) 
for each scholar.

The thirty-one industrial schools have cost 442,136 francs (£17,686 3s’)* 0L‘ 
14,600 francs (£584) per school, and 43 francs (£1 14s. 3d.) per pupil. The number 
of professors attached to the industrial and professional schools is 304, The number 
of certificates of capacity delivered in 1S81 amounted to 384. The total number of 
scholars was 10,704—9,137 for the industrial schools, and 8G7 for the professional 
schools—thus giving an average of 305 pupils per school. There has heeu since 
1879 an increase of 2,117 pupils, or 43 per school. Great difference exists between 
this average figure that we have given of 305 pupils per school; in fact there is one 
school with more than 1000 pupils—Ghent, 1,165. There arc five with more than 
500 pupils —Charleroi, 988 ; Brussels, 656 ; Chatelet, 625 ; Morlanwelz, 596 ; 
Lifege, 523. Seven have between 800 and 500 pupils—Namur, 405 ; Verviers, 410 ; 
Seraing, 409; Monceau, 361; Brussels—Hue du Marais—350; Jamioulx, 309; 
Antwerp, 301. Pour with more than 200 -Brussels—Rue du Poin^on—261; 
Courtrai, 236; Jumet, 232; Hodeng—Aimeries—21J, Fifteen schools have an 
attendance of over 100 pupils, and only three with less than 100.

This is a very concise statement respecting technical instruction in Belgium, 
from M, Rombaut’s own opinions. The results that have been obtained, when taken 
in connection with the comparatively small sums expended, are very satisfactory, 
and tiie number of pupils somewhat extraordinary, considering that the whole of 
Belgium only contains some five and a half millions of inhabitants. The Govern
ment has always shown, the greatest interest, in endeavouring to ameliorate the 
situation of existing schools of this character, and also to create new ones on 
each occasion when solicited by the municipalities.

T am aware it may be said of a'colony, or of a young nation, with a vast 
unpeopled territory, capable of sustaining as many millions of inhabitants as there 
are now thousands, that its first care is to bring the land into cultivation, to make 
roads and bridges, to build towns, and make provision for the future. This cannot 
he denied ; and it Is in order to make beneficial arrangements, which have in view 
the future greatness of the Australian nation, that the foundation of artistic and 
technical education should be founded on the rock of experience. While Australians 
may at the present time be content to import from, other countries theiu paintings, 
sculpture, furniture, and generally all objects of art, the time is fast approaching 
when this state of things will he entirely changed, and Australia will have an art1 
and a distinct school of its own. To
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To incur a heavy expenditure at first cannot be avoided, but to make this 
with a thorough confidence of a successful result, as regards the teaching of the 
people, is certainly one of the best uses to which the people’s money can be applied. 
The two last generations in Australia have been engaged in a constant struggle with 
nature to subdue'it to their requirements, in order to gain first a livelihood, and 
afterwards wealth. In every country something of the same sort has taken place, 
and art has been preceded by energy in the field of action, whether in fighting for 
liberty or against the forces of nature. The fathers leave the history of their trials, 
their struggles, their victories, to their children, who in carrying on the work of 
their ancestors, and having more leisure, desire to perpetuate their mighty deeds by 
painting and sculpture and harmony, so that future ages may be incited to emulate 
their glorious achievements in arms, in art, and in song.

The history of our nation is not however confined to Australia. We have an 
equal right with every Anglo Saxon to share in the glorious traditions of the 
English nation. It is the same blood that flows in our veins that gave our British 
fathers that courage, energy, and perseverance which beat down every obstacle and 
surmounted every difficulty in establishing that liberty which made England 
famous and brought forth that inventive genius which has given her the first place 
in the history of nations. The entire British race, wherever they may settle, either 
in America, Europe, Asia, Africa, or Australia, carry their traditions with them; 
and as leisure succeeds the efforts in making a home, so assuredly will the art 
follow which carries to posterity the features, the characters, and the representation 
of the great achievements of those men who made themselves a name and became 
conspicuous among their fellows.

Australia is to-day what the United States of America was ninety years ago. 
The energy that has brought forth a nation of 60,000,000 from a group of 
colonies in the north will most certainly do as much in the south. The liberty so 
dear to every one of British blood cannot fail to produce the same grand results in 
these southern colonies, which are just now coming to their hundredth birthday, 
as to those northern ones, which, when having attained more than twice that age, 
had not a greater population, or had achieved half the distinction in science and 
art which belongs to this great south land.

It will be well to show as well as I possibly can that there is an imperative 
necessity to teach the youth of a country to make the best use they possibly can of 
their hands, for it is a fact beyond dispute that labour is the lot of mankind, and 
that the great masses of the people have to labour early and late to gain a liveli
hood. It has always been my opinion that education should be general, and that 
everyone, rich and poor alike, should learn well and truly to get his own living 
by the work of his hands. If it is necessary at all for the State to expend a tenth 
part of its revenue for the purposes of education, then let that education be general. 
The democratic spirit is altogether too strongly rooted in the freedom given to the 
people of New South Wales for them to retrograde; and as the money so expended 
is the money of the people, I cannot conceive it wise to apply one system of educa
tion to the working-classes, and another to that of classes well-to-do. This is 
entirely against the spirit of the age, and can only be calculated to develop that 
caste feeling which has already commenced to make itself felt in the Colony. If 
there is to be one class of education for the rich and another for the poor, we shall 
only develop priggism on the one hand, and bad feeling on the other; and tend to 
separate morally and intellectually the two great social elements of capital and labour.
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I am deeply impressed with the desirability of bringing up Ibe eliildTCn of 
the people at the same schools, and teaching all, without discrimination, to work. 
The public schools arc of quite a sufficiently high character for the children of the 
most wealthy, and I can conceive nothing that would conduce more to the develop
ment of that social good feeling which would naturally ensue if the children of all 
classes received their education on the forms of the same school. It is the means 
eacccil&nce of engendering sentiments of confraternity among children of all condi
tions, and this is proved indisputably by the English public schools. To have been an 
English public school boy, whether the son of a duke or a country parson, is a patent 
of equality; and the same result would be brought about if the children of all classes 
received their primary education in the Government public schools. The separating 
effect which must ensue between the two systems, the one receiving his instruction at 
the academy for young gentlemeu, and the other at the public school, must necessarily 
produce and always has produced deplorable effects. Jules Ferry once said, and T 
quite agree with him, that “ caste ideas would vanish when tools were found in schools 
alongside of maps and books; the nobleness of manual labour would be perceived and 
concord would be spread.”

It will no doubt be asked what effect has technical education exercised upon 
industry, and what good has it done the industrial classes r Are the methods 
pursued in Europe suitable for Australia r With respect to the first question, 
there can be no doubt that this close of instruction grows in popularity every day 
throughout the length and breadth of. Europe. National governments and 
municipalities vie with each other in establishing technical institutions as a portion 
of their system of education, and the most eminent European authorities, competent 
to form an opinion, have recorded their appreciation of the system, and advised its 
extension. This opinion appears to be universal in every country, however different 
may be their form of government, for it is quite as pronounced in autocratic Hussia 
as among the democracy of Switzerland. The masses must not only be taught to 
read, write, and cipher, but to get their own living. Every assistance must be 
given to enable young persons of both sexes to gain that professional instruction as 
may enable them to gain a livelihood, and to better their condition both socially 
and morally. It may be said with truth that all civilized nations and peoples 
recognize the necessity for industrial education, and absolutely vie with each other in 
the method and system to be employed in giving this instruction to those who are 
engaged upon their national industries. No greater good can possibly be conferred 
by a State than giving such education to its people as will enable them, not only to 
compete favourably with other nations, but to distance them in the race. Our 
industrial classes rely upon their trades for a subsistence, but if they are less skilful 
than the artizans of other nations, then competition, becomes impossible, and the 
workmen thrown out of employ. In my opinion, the only way to avoid this 
is to keep the workman well educated in his own trade.

The Royal Commissioners on Technical Education say, that although the 
Earis Exhibition of 187fi bad led them to look for great progress on the Continent, 
they were not prepared for such a remarkable development of natural resources, 
nor such perfection in foreign industrial establishments as they found existing. 
They ascertained that a groat deal of machinery of almost every kind is now made 
abroad, quite equal to our own, and adapted to its purposes with as much 
intelligence and skill. In many new chemical processes, such as the preparation of 
artificial colours from coal tar, they found that Germany unquestionably takes the lead,
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and that in tho preparation of soda, the economical production of coke, the recovery of 
tar and ammonia from coal, the ventilation of deep mines, and the scientific 
construction of roofs and bridges, we are only slowly following in the footsteps of 
our Continental neighbours. They go on to say that the English are behind them 
again in the manufacture and design of the highest class of cotton printed fabrics, 
while the woollen cloths of Itheims and Eoubaix are superior to those of Bradford, 
especially in the dyeing, and the silk weaving and dyeing of Lyons are still pre
eminent. Intelligence, perseverance, and thrift, combined with cheap labour, 
enable the Belgians to manufacture woollen yarns, which find a ready market in 
Scotland, while the establishment of new textile industries, such as the ribbon trade 
of Basle, the velvet and silks of Crefeid, and the mixed fabrics of Chemnitz, denote 
a vigour and enterprise not excelled hy anything of a similar nature in England. 
The success with which our neighbours abroad have thus been trained to compete 
with us is due to a more general cultivation, to the knowledge of modern languages, 
and economic geography, as well as to a greater carefulness and adaptability of 
character, all of them developed by the technical high schools which exist in nearly 
all the Continental states, and which are maintained for the special benefit of the 
artizan.

The Commissioners also draw attention to the efficient technical instruction 
provided in the ordinary German Universities, especially as regards chemistry; and 
reference is made to the fact that much of the prosperity in their large manufacturing 
works would not have been achieved but for the facilities which these Universities 
offer for original scientific research. They also point out that in many prominent 
respects the education of Continental artizans is more extended than with us. 
Elementary instruction is more generally diffused in Germany and Switzerland, the 
systematic teaching of drawing being the most striking feature. Eree lectures and 
classes in every subject of interest in science, art, and literature are conspicuous in 
every scheme of popular instruction. In such crowded cities as Brussels, Paris, and 
Lyons, the multitude throng the evening school, and receive gratuitous instruction 
in drawing, modelling, carving, and painting. Applied art is thus stimulated to a 
degree unknown on this side of the Channel. All museums and celebrated collec
tions of art are open to the public on Sundays, while lectures and trade classes-are 
also held on this day.

This wonderful progress is entirely due to the care bestowed upon technical 
teaching. Especially has the drawing classes contributed to this, as good taste and 
correct judgment are always more or less learnt from a constant exercise of good 
bold freehand drawing, and in the recommendation that drawing should be incor
porated with writing as a single elementary subject throughout all the standards, I 
am highly satisfied. In my report in 1879 I recommended this class of teaching. 
Moreover it must be honestly taught by teachers who know their work, and who 
are prepared to do their duties faithfully. Those teachers who are not expert at 
freehand drawing should not fail to make themselves so as early as possible. They 
should practice the lesson they intend giving until they can do it fairly well; then 
they inspire the children with the desire to make their hands equally subservient to 
the will. The model, whatever it may be—a jug, a vase, a teapot, or anything else 
—should always be there to be drawn from, and, to show the pupils how to do it, 
the teacher should make a sketch of the object on the blackboard, the pupils looking 
on. The blackboard with the teacher’s design is then to be turned round, while the 
pupils make their drawing from the object. At the end of the lesson the pupils
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may be allowed to compare their drawing with the teacher’s, and draw their own 
conclusions; while, afterwards, the teacher will inspect each one’s work separately, 
and correct and instruct in as gentle a manner as possible.

In the kingdom of Wurtemberg there have been established more than 400 
drawing schools. This organization is of recent date, only dating back some score 
of years. Before ten years had elapsed it had led to the most decided improvements 
in the manufactures of the country.

Experience has proved that technical education to be in the highest degree 
useful and efficient must begin in the infantile primary schools, and based upon a 
solid foundation of eye and handwork from the earliest school life. Then comes the 
question how technical education can best be given, and here, again, there is great 
diversity of opinion, and this has chiefly been brought about by the change that has 
taken place in the system of apprenticeship. Fifty years ago, when a youth was 
apprenticed, his master contracted to teach him his trade in return for a certain 
term of service, and both parties to the agreement took care the conditions were 
fulfilled. Lord Shand says “ The relation of master and apprentice was almost 
paternal in its character, and the young workman obtained from his master or from 
some skilled workman immediately over him, and charged with the master’s duty in 
that respect, such technical instruction as the master or workman respectively was 
capable of giving from his own knowledge of the business.” This system is now 
entirely changed. There is no paternal relation between master and apprentice, as 
the business, if large, is, probably, in the hands of a joint stock company. The 
apprentice must pick up his information where and how' he can, and, unless he can 
succeed in obtaining the interest of some good workman on the establishment, he is 
never likely to acquire anything like a real knowledge of his business.

A most graphic description is given by Mr. Silvanus P. Thompson of the 
modern apprentice. “ He, the apprentice, is placed in the manufacturing workshop 
under a journeyman carpenter, who is supposed to look after him, but who, having 
his own work also, and not being paid to teach apprentices, nor, indeed, qualified to 
do so, loses no opportunity of neglecting him. The boy must do some work, so the 
first-odd job that may be supposed easy enough is set before him ; he has the very 
vaguest instructions given him, and nobody troubles to explain to him the difficulties 
he will encounter, or tell him how to overcome them. He spoils two or three pieces 
of wood before he has produced anything, and is simply sworn at or threatened with 
blows at each failure. Of instruction there is none, for the workman who ought to 
have instructed him, could not do so if he would, having been reared under the same 
vicious system; and would not if he could, as he has no mind to be displaced by a 
clever young workman, who could do his work for less wages. So the lad learns, with 
weary months of aimless and unsystematic labour, to ape the tricks of the elder 
workmen, falling irrevocably into their worst methods and acquiring their slang talk. 
He is, of course, a perfect slave to the inaccurate “ rules of thumb ” handed down 
in the traditions of the shops. At first, before his hands have acquired any rude 
kind of skill, he is the common drudge, must run for one man’s coat, and for 
another’s tobacco. From the moment when he has obtained some skill with his 
fingers he must be continually producing paying work, and so, without regard to 
that which would be best fitting for him for doing further work, he must drudge on, 
plaining mouldings or shaping legs of stools by the year together. He does not 
know how to describe his work; could not read his instructions aright if given him
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as they ought to he, in the form of a working drawing, much Lime could he himself 
set out a working drawing for another to work by. So he grows up an unimfcructed 
uneducated bad workman, and having served his seven years of apprenticeship duly, 
cannot well he forbidden entrance to that haven of bliss, the union of his trade, 
where having entered, he can claim to be paid at least as well aa his fellow workman. 
And this is apprenticeship.'1

Mr. Galloway says the school or college cannot be substituted for the work
shop or manuihotory. ILe says he is aware that this is being attempted, on the 
Continent, but that such substitution is not at all adapted to England. That hitherto 
England has been the workshop of the world, and from the natural desire to change 
such a state of things and to cripple England’s technical supremacy, that State work
shops and technical schools have been established. This is only parlially correct. 
It is quite natural for the government of every nation to desire to see its people 
improve and progress in all manufacturing industries, and in order that they should 
progress in the rigid way, surely the duty of the state Is to instruct and direct, and, 
whatever may be said to the contrary technical schools are found to be the safest 
and best guides in this direction.

Chas. Eurton says that as the quality of work is final, no nation being able to 
attain to more than well designed and thoroughly good work, foreigners will pass us 
it we abate in earnestness and speed, but will overtake us if we keep at our best. 
England cannot reasonably expect for ever to monopolize the work of the world.” 
Technical education is generally dillusing manufacturing knowledge all over Europe, 
and in Belgium, Germany and, France, the people thoroughly understand what is 
meant when they say practice wilh science.

It had. become apparent, even to the Government of England, that in many 
branches of trade and manufactures for which the Br itish artizan had been celebrated 
that he was fast being outstripped by workmen of other countries -France, Germany, 
Belgium, Switzerland, and the United States of America. There can be no doubt, 
whatever Mr. Galloway may say, that in all these countries, the people have become 
convinced of the immense importance of providing special training for artizans and 
skilled mechanics, and especially for such young men as may be engaged in learning 
any handicraft. These nations have all contributed liberally aud wisely, and have, at 
great expense, erected schools, colleges, and museums, with all a ppliances for giving 
a thoroughly practical education. I must take this opportunity to speak generally 
of what has boon done. The practical monopoly of trade by Great Britain engendered 
that false security that is always so hurtful, and proves sometimes fatal. Absence 
of competition from without caused Englishmen to think that the foreigner was 
ignorant and incapable ; and so he was, until he became thoroughly awakened to the 
necessity for making his own machinery and spinning and weaving his country’s 
clothing. These foreigners, however, set to work in the right way. They built 
schools and organized a thorough system of technical education for the special 
benefit of the manufacturing and industrial classes. They imported machiueiy, 
copied it and improved upon it, aud continually progressing, they now absolutely 
compete with England on her own ground. It is clear that technical education must 
be furnished to our artizans, otherwise the foreigner will soon take the lead in all 
those mighty industries that have made the glorious commercial prosperity and 
the immense wealth of Great Britain,

In
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In technical education Switzerland has progressed as fast, or faster, than 
perhaps any other country. Elementary instruction is compulsory until the child 
is 12 years of age, and is then carried on hy the Pestalozzi method in the most 
thorough manner hy well arranged object lessons. At the age of 12 pupils can enter 
the gymnasium or go to the university. On the contrary, if they are to acquire a 
scientific or commercial education, they go to the secondary schools, from thence to 
the industrial schools, and on to the polytechnic. Diagrams of Austrian and Bavarian 
instruction made by the Prench commissioners in their report on technical instruction 
in Germany and Switzerland, and which Mr. Galloway arranged as a genealogical 
tree, are given in Appendix, together with a full description, which will be found 
extremely interesting. '

Russia, wishing to create a home market for her people, prohibited, under 
penalty of confiscation, the importation of all these articles which could he manu
factured at home. In order to teach her people how to do this in a better way she 
has established technical schools of the most complete and practical character. The 
Imperial school of Moscow is one of the best arranged schools in the world. It 
combines theoretical and practical education, and is enabled to present real proofs of 
the possibility and advantageousness of such combination. The trial of this school 
and workshop combination has been made on an extensive scale, and has now 
extended over a considerable length of time, playing a most important part in the 
development of Russian industries. I gave an account of this school in my “ report 
on school buildings ” in 1879.

Educational authorities in America report that a certain amount of irregularity 
and non-attendance at school, caused by extreme poverty, want, and vagrancy, 
invariably exist in great cities, and this is exciting the greatest attention in all the 
countries I visited, because it is an established fact that it is from the children 
included in this category that the criminal class is furnished and augmented. To 
bring these children under proper instruction is the desideratum, and the regular 
school has been found inoperative. Primary education is no deterrent to crime, a 
fact that has been proved over and over again. It may change the class or character 
of the work, but the criminal spirit exists, and is made more subtle and clever hy 
education. The reason is obvious. Primary instruction does not give the child a 
chance to earn an honest livelihood, consequently the habitual instinct of living by 
one’s wits, so to speak, is not combated. In many places in New York the wants of 
this class are met by the corporate schools.

Mr. 0. Boring Brace writes:—“ There are thousands of children in this 
city who are left in utter poverty, often without breakfast in the morning, half 
clad, ignorant, and exposed to every temptation. They naturally form our 
notorious criminal class. On the other hand, we have a series of board or 
free schools, with an organization and a standard too strict and high for 
street urchins, which could not, without serious dangers, assume an elee
mosynary character by feeding and clothing the little wanderers of the streets. 
How have we reconciled the two ? Simply by creating through voluntary effort 
an intermediary system—that of the day industrial or corporate schools. These 
are founded by private associations, and only receive by act of legislature a 
part, say one-half, of their support from the school tax on ratepayers pro
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portioned to the sworn average attendance. The rest of their income comes 
from private benefaction. They are under the rules and regulations of the 
school hoard, and are examined annually and inspected occasionally by the 
officials. The industrial schools, both day and night, are under private trus
tees, who appoint their own teachers and provide their own funds (except 
the annual tax appropriation), but who conform their course of studies more or 
less closely to that of the board schools. Their object is to gather in the street 
children—runaways, truants, little bootblacks, newsboys, and all the nondescript 
crowd of half-vagrant boys and girls who used to infest the New York lanes and 
alleys. They give them one or more meals in the day, clothe them, as they earn 
the clothes or shoes by good marks, cleanse them, train them in common school 
studies and some branch of industry, and then after a time forward them on to the 
board schools or to places in families, or at trades or on farms. The children are 
not overstrained, for they have brain-work varied by hand-work. They do not 
suffer from headaches, for food is given to the most needy; the hours are not long ; 
some have simple gymnastic exercise, and all get a week or two in the country at 
summer. Then many of them take necessarily half-time sessions, because they are 
supporting themselves and families by street trades. Irregular attendance has to 
be permitted. The average annual expense per head, including cost of food, clothes, 
fuel, rent, and salaries, is only about £4 per head, reckoned on the daily average 
attendance. There is also an institution known as the Children’s Aid Societv, 
which, besides carrying on these industrial schools, has many boys’ lodging-houses.”

De Yellenberg, had come to the determination to begin the work 
of industrial education, and the only question with him now was to find an able 
assistant who could fill the position of “ Eat her ” to his pupils, and as such embody 
the idea. After having sought among a considerable number of young men of the 
educating class in Switzerland he found the right one, in the following manner :— 
Pestalozzi’s method of teaching had excited great attention among all engaged in 
education in Switzerland. It seemed so simple to lead the pupil by enlisting his -
own will, and rousing his own reason to assist in his own instruction, that every 
reflecting teacher could only wonder why the idea had not occurred to him 
long before, as the number of children in a school rendered some such method 
almost necessary. Many, therefore, endeavoured to apply what they had heard of 
his system, apparently so simple, to the subjects then taught in their schools — 
reading, writing, the catechism, &c.; but they soon found the task to be much more 
difficult than they imagined. Many, therefore, were anxious to study the 
Pestalozzian method from Pestalozzi himself, but this was too expensive for most of 
them. The pecuniary affairs of the institute were so involved from mismanagement 
that Pestalozzi could not admit any such supernumeraries except for a considerable 
sum. This led De Eellenberg to think of opening a course of instruction in the 
Pestalozzian method—on the one hand, to offer to earnest teachers this opportunity 
of improvement; on the other, with the hope, among the numbers who might 
assemble at Ilofwyl, to find an assistant for his own particular object. He com
municated his scheme to Pestalozzi, who was delighted with it, and sent him a young 
man from Prussia, named Eeller, no less thoroughly imbued with his method than 
enthusiastic in promoting it. De Eellenberg was thus able to open his course of 
instruction on the 1st of May, 1806. Eor this purpose he had a cottage built in a 
little wood, beneath great linden trees, on twelve posts, and with a single roof. The 
upper part served as a sleeping-room, the ground floor as a schoolroom. In the

morning,
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morning; the hours from 5 to 7 aud from 8 to 12 were devoted to lessons. In the 
afternoon the teachers worked in the fields and in the gardens of Hof ivy 1, In the 
evening they prepared the vegetables for the next clay’s meals. During the harvest 
they assisted in the fields during the whole day. De Hellrnberg in this way showed 
them how an industrial school ought to he organized. He gave them, also, every 
morning a lesson in agriculture, in which he explained the various field operations 
and their connection. He convijrsed with them on the subject of making agri
cultural labour a valuable a id in education, and a subject of instruction for boys. 
Each evening he talked over with them the labours of the following day. Tims he 
led the teachers to do their work with intelligence, to take pleasure in it, and to seo 
how advantageous would be to themselves the knowledge thus obtained of agri
culture, so that means of making the soil more productive during the rest of their 
life, for most teachers in Switzerland depend for the principal part of their 
subsistence on a few acres of public ground.

All this instruction was in accordance with Pestalozzi^ ideas, De Eellenberg 
even carried them further than their originator, for Pestalozzi, based his system on 
the perception of the senses, making tins the groundwork of memory. Eormer 
systems had only concerned themselves with the memory, and with matters which 
could be made objects of perception. De Eellenberg then went beyond Pestalozzi, 
inasmuch as he added the action to the perception—“ for,1' said he, ” what has been 
done, and done with thought, will be retained more firmly by the memory, aud will 
bring a surer experience than that which has been only seen or heard.” Earlier 
schools made the. ear and words the subject-matter of memory—Pestalozzi, the eye 
and —De Eellenberg, the action—Holler, though versed in Pestalozzi's
method, followed De Fellenberg's steps in advance of it, with the readiness of one 
desirous of improvement, and brought his objective teaching as far as possible into 
relation with the daily lessons of the teachers, the effect of which was to render them 
more interesting and animated. The teachers who took part in these courses of 
instruction have been heard even years after to describe the scene so vividly that it 
seemed as if they had just come from it, and it has been often proved that whilst 
other teachers, from want of knowledge of farming, have been ruined in times of 
distress, such as 1816, 1817, the Ilofwyllers, as they were called, struggled out of 
their difficulties by their own exertions.

jr
About thirty joined in tbe first season’s lessons. These, on their return home, 

mentioned them to their acquaintances. The following spring no less than eighty 
teachers made their appearance at HnfwyL This influx created difficulties for De 
Eellenberg, as an individual, and caused bim some pecuniary embarrassment. In 
order to carry out Ids plans he was obliged to find different kinds of labour, which 
lie would not perhaps otherwise have thought of. Among these was drainage, then 
effected only by stones, or with wooden pipes; and as the Hofwyl land was extremely 
stony this answered two purposes at once. The drainage water also was turned to 
account in watering the low-lying meadows. All these occupations again gave 
Leller the opportunity of extending his object lessons. Instruction in drawing was 
joined with them ; this art being regarded by Dc Eellenberg aud Heller as a 
connecting link between preception and action.

The second course was attended hy a little schoolmaster named Wehrlt, from 
the canton of Thurgovio. Although an elderly man, he had set off, on hearing of 
the new mode of teaching, and travelled on foot about 150 miles in order to Improve 
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himself in his professsion. He was one of the most zealous and attentive students, 
and endeavoured to inform himself as thoroughly as possible on all points that were 
new to him. 'When De Pellenberg at times explained to the teachers how agricul
tural labour might be made a means of education, declaring his own wish to establish 
an example of such industrial training, if he could only find a capable assistant, it 
was always old Wehrli who had most questions to ask after the lesson, and at the 
end of the course he said that he had a son whom he could recommend to carry the 
plan into effect. Induced by his description of his son, De Eellenberg invited him to, 
Hofwyl, and shortly afterwards there appeared before him a youth of 18, with a 
pleasing expression of countenance, modest bearing, but fearless glance, commis
sioned by his father to enter the service of De Eellenberg. Young Jacob Wehrli was 
not long in comprehending Avhat De Eellenberg required of him ; he only wished as 
soon as possible to be put in command of boys with whom he could set to work. De 
Eellenberg was so convinced of the certainty of success in his undertaking that he 
did not hesitate to give the first beggar-boy that he found as a pupil to young 
Wehrli. Wehrli was no less confident in its being an easy task to change the most 
unmanageable of vagabonds into an industrious member of society; and in fact 
the first few weeks of kind treatment, not omitting better food, seemed to make 
the desired impression which De Eellenberg and Wehrli ascribed to their system. 
The result was, however, not a little attributable to Wehrli, having shared all 
the occupations of his pupil, so that when the boy felt weary or idle he was 
ashamed to let his master, as he called Wehrli, work alone. When, however, after a 
few weeks, the better food and kindly treatment were no longer new, the beggar-boy 
began to long after his former “free life,” and tried, instead of working, to go after 
birds’ nests, the eggs of which had formed the luxuries of his former diet, or else he 
sought out a snug comer to sleep in. When Wehrli said to him, “Those who will 
not work shall not eat,” he took up his tools again, it is true, but as his thoughts 
were not in his work his labour was worth nothing, and Wehrli saw that he should not 
attain his purpose in that way. So it was necessary that the boy should experience 
the consequence of his idleness, and go to bed one evening without his food. 
“What,” thought he, “I am deprived of my liberty, and must hunger into the 
bargain,” and the next morning very early he took his departure. Thus Wehrli had 
now no pupil. De Eellenberg himself was astonished that the beggar-boy had not 
known better how to appreciate his kindness, and he then made a fresh experiment 
with the son of an industrious labourer, who, burthened with a large family, was glad 
of the opportunity of providing for one of his children. He was a weakly boy, but. 
willing and anxious to learn, and gave Wehrli more satisfaction. It was not so 
wonderful that a child out of a labourer’s family should be trained to industry. Still, 
it was attended with much trouble to accustom the boy, somewhat enfeebled by his. 
mother’s care, to field labour. De Eellenberg had said that they would not take a 
second boy till the first was in good order, that the example of one might influence 
the other. The prospect of such a result with this weakly boy was unfavourable, and 
Wehrli found that he should have to go through the whole winter with but one 
pupil. At the beginning of the cold days, however, our young friend, the beggar- 
boy, made his appearance, and promised if he were received back to work hard 
for his bread. It really seemed as if the young vagabond had instituted some, 
comparisons between his “free life” and Hofwyl training, to the advantage of the 
latter. The two new comrades soon strove which should do his work best—a 
contest in which the beggar-boy soon got the upper hand, and took the position of 
teacher, as he displayed much more skill and aptitude than the other. This satisfied

his



his ambition; and Wohrli took car« not to weaken tliis first germ of civilization 
in him bnt rather endeayonred to convince l^c !Fellenberg that they might now 
receive a third boy ; as he had ,a. strong and.intelligent assistant in. the beggar-boy; 
and eould at least depend on the good will o£ the other lad. Soon there followed a 
third and a fourth, but care was taken not to increase the vagrant element till the 
united strength of the little family might make it safe to do so, Tina was the com
mencement of the Agricultural School for the Toor at Hofwyl, in which the 
objective teaching of Pestalozzi-was brought info action in concurrence with labour. 

As a result of long continued deliberation, in the light of much practical 
experience, the Poston Committee on Industrial Education submit tbe following plan 
for organising manual training as a part of the course of instruction in the public 
schools:—*

The shop work adapted to the purposes of general training in the mechanic arts 
is of two kinds—

(1.) Ihat which is done at a bench with simple hand tools.
(2,) That which requires the aid of machinery and steam-power.

The first kind is elementary in character and preparatory to the second, so 
that it is convenient to speak of the one as elementary, and of the other as 
advanced manual training.

Advanced instruction in. mechanic arts can only he provided for in a central 
school, but elementary instruction tsan be provided for on a large scale and economi
cally, in such a way as to give a two-hour lesson once a week to all the Grammar 
School hoys who arc proper subjects for such instruction.

Suppose a teacher of carpentry, for example, occupying a conveniently situated 
room, provided with twenty benches, twenty sets of toolsj and a quantity of stock, to 
be visited each half day in the week hy successive delegations of twenty boys from 
the different schools in the neighbourhood. Each delegation would be simply 
excused from attendance at the Grammar School on the appointed half day tiach 
week, and attend the carpenter’s class instead. The lesson for each delegation 
would last two hours, although hoys interested in their work and not neglecting 
-their oilier school-work might be allowed to stay another hour. The rest of each 
day would be required by the carpenter for the inspection of the boys’ work, care of 
the tools, and preparation for the next Itssson. Working thus he could give 
instruction to 200 boys In the course of the week (twenty boys each kalf*day for five 
days). The room, the tools, and the teacher’s time would he in constant use, so that 
the greatest economy practicable in that regard would be secured.

Experience shows that the largest number of pupils to be taught at one 
time is twenty-four.

These ulementniy manual training schools need not of course confine then- 
work to carpentry, there are other kinds of. work. Tieneh acd vice-work, also 
of an elementary character, the prevision for which would be simple and inexpensive. 
Carjjentry has for choice the first place, therefore it is with this handicraft work 
should be commenced. The cost of some of these elementary manual training 
schools in the United States of America is as follows’ —

Outfit— £ s. d.
Tools, twenty sets at JCo ... ... ... ... .100 0 ' 0.
Benches, twenty places, £2 ... ... ... 40 0 0

...................... 30 0 0Miscellaneous fittings and tools

£170 0 0
Huuning
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Humming Expenses^- £ s. cL
Salary of Instructor 210 0 0
btOClk *,, **# «*+ ■** +»■ •«« a-i + 60 0 0
Repairs, replacement of tools, &c. 30 0 0

£330 0 0
Cost of instructing each boy two hours per week

for one year ... £1 12 3
Tlie advanced instruction in mechanic arts, to be provided for in a central 

scliool, would require no other facilities than those already possessed by the <dtyt 
except a suitable forging and machine shop. As all the boys in such a school 
would spend three-fifths of their time in drawing, and in book studies they could be 
well accommodated for that part of the time in the ordinary class-rooms.

Professor Woodward savs ;—K

(< Your shop teacher should be well educated and a natural teacher. Don’t 
relegate manual training to a janitor. In a small school the shop teacher may 
be also tire drawing teacher, or the teacher of physics. TTe should be paid as 
well and rank as high as any assistant. Beware of experienced meclianics who 
are reputed to be fine workmen, for they will scarcely appreciate your object, 
and will find It easier to do the work themselvet; than to teach pupils to do it, 
A bright yonng teacher who understands drawing can, under a good instructor, 
learn all the woodwork, necessary to begin with, in thirty days of three hours each. 
If you fail to fin'd a good teacher don't got any ; you can afford to wait; you cannot 
alford to fad,”

It has been established beyond dispute, by every educational authority of 
eminence that technical education is necessary to properly form the artizan. What 
is therefore of the grtialcst importance is the manner in which it shall be given, and 
the nature of the instruction. It may be theoretical or practical, or both. It may 
confine itself to the teaching of tbe application of scientific principles to industry, or 
may educate the pupils in manual dexterity. There can be no doubt that a com
bination of these is the great desideratum, but the question remains as to how it is 
to be accomplished. Many authorities aver, that while the school is the proper 
plaoe to learn the application of theoretical and scientific principles, the workshop is 
the only place in which to learn the manual dexterity, without which it is impossible 
to become a skilled artizan.

Without condemning any of the arguments adduced by many eminent men, 
who argue the question aa advocates either for or against apprenticeship schools, I 
may say at once that I believe the middle course the safe one, and that out of the 
many and excellent experiments made by the Municipality of Paris, the true solution 
of the problem will be found. When to the success obtained by the Parisian 
authorities in their many and varied experiences, is added the results obtained by 
the introduction of manual training in the Swedish schools, as well as what has 
been accomplished in the United States of America, it must be admitted that it is 
possible and comparatively easy to prepare the masses of children by a system of 
manual training in the primary schools to acquire that dexterity which can only be 
got by early practice in the use of tools. This instruction is not intended to make 
a tradesman of a pupil, but simply to give the hand-training necessary to use the 
hammer and chisel, the saw, and the plane.

It
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It can be easily understood that it would be next to impossible to fuTnish 
every primary school or technical clasa-poom with, the plant and machinery necessary 
to make tho children of the people handicraftsmen In the true sense of the word. 
Moreover, the material employed, when the articles produced were precluded from 
being sold, would be considerable; for T admit the same reason would apply to goods 
produced by the school, as to that applied to those manufactured by prison labour, 
when brought into competition with articles produced hy the legitimate tradesman. 
Here, therefore, the State would have to pause and consider thoroughly this part of 
the question, for while it may he argued that school furniture and fittings, for 
example, might, in all fairness, he constructed by the scholars, on the contrary it 
would not be fair that schools should produce articles of a domestic kind that is 
ordinarily supplied by tradesmen. The great object to be attained is to prepare boys 
to become practical dextrous workmen and scientific craftsmen, and the prepon
derance of evidence goes to prove that this can only he done by commencing, at an 
early age, to give to the hand and eye of the scholar the dexterity and accuracy that 
arc absolutely necessary to the accomplished operative. It will be found before long 
that it is imperatively necessary to tbe progress and development of mankind that 
all children, irrespective of class, shall be made to acquire facility and dexterity In 
hand-work.

In writing of the English people, n clover journalist lately said : " If wo arc 
anything at all we are industrial commercial and manufacturing, aud a nation which 
has to purchase half its food by the exchange of its wares for tbe products of other 
countries, and which cannot do anything great or grand without spinning, weaving, 
mining, smelting, forging, rolling, turning, and grinding for it, must not despise 
mechanical and mercantile employments or omit preparation for them. There never 
was so great a necessity lor progress in scientific industry as there is at this day, 
though we cannot say that we discover a sufficient sense of the necessity/’

" Both in England and abroad it is generally felt that the old apprenticeship 
system is no longer sufficient to make operatives fully conversant with the 'mysteries’ 
of their craft. The introduction of machinery into nearly every branch of industry 
lute greatly changed the character of the relationship that formerly existed between 
the master and his apprentice; and tbe application of science to industrial operations 
has, in not a few cases, transferred from the foreman or works’ manager to the 
practical science teacher the key to these mysteries, and lias rendered necessary for 
workmen of every grade a different kind of training from that whieh was considered 
sufficient not many years ago.*1

Sir Philip Magnus, one of the most distinguished authorities, and certainly 
one of the most experienced, says : “It cannot be too often repeated that the object 
of workshop practice, as a part of general education, is not to teach u hoy a trade 
hut to develop his faculties and give him manual skill; that although the carpenter’s 
bench and the turner’s lathe are employed as instruments of such training, the 
object of the instruction is not to ci'eate carpenters or joiners, but to familiarize the 
pupil with the properties of such common substances as wood or Iron, to teach the 
hand and eye to work in. unison, to accustom the pupil to exact measurements, and 
to enable him, by the use of tools, to produce actual things from drawings that 
represent them. The discipline of workshop instruction may be regarded os 
supplementary to that of drawing, with which, however, it should always lie 
associated, as teaching a knowledge of substance in addition to that of form*

Moreover,
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iMoreover, under competent instructors, it may bo made au instrument of education 
similar in many respects to practical science. In Lho workshops the operations to be 
performed are less delicate, the measurements are not required to be so exact, the 
instruments are more easily understood, the substances employed are more ordinary, 
but the training is very similar, and in so far as tbe faculties exercised are those of 
observation rather than of inference, tbe training, educationally considered, is a 
fitting introduction, to laboratory practice. At the same time tbe skill required in 
tbe workshop is particularly useful to tbe laboratory student in enabling bim to 
make aud fit apparatus, and in giving him that adroitness on which progress in 
scientific work so much depends. But whilst a certain amount of manual training 
is valuable in tbe education of all persons—a fact which is already recognised by the 
head-masters of our secondary schools—the usefulness of this kind of training ia 

. much greater in the case of the children of the working-classes, whose education ie 
too limited and often too hurried to admit of any practical science teaching, such as 
older children obtain, and to whom the skill acquired is of real advantage in 
inducing in them an aptitude and task for handicrafts, in facilitating the acquisi
tion of a trade, and possibly in shortening the period of appientie:eship, or of 
that preliminary training which in so many occupations takes the place of it.

An objection is sometimes raised to the introduction of manual training into 
elementary schools on the ground that as the children of the working-classes necessarily 
leave school at an early age, and spend their lives for the most part in manual work, 
such time as they can give to study should be occupied in other pursuits—in cultivating 
a taste for reading and in the acquisition of book knowledge. This objection is duo to ,a 
misconception of the true objects and aims of education, and to an imperfect 
knowledge of what is meant by workshop instruction. To assume that the best 
education can be given through tbe medium of hooks only, and cannot be equally 
well obtained from the study of things, is a survival of the mcdaevalism against 
which nearly all modern educational authorities protest. But there is another and 
more deeply-rooted error in this argument. People often talk and write as if school- 
time should be utilised for teaching those things which a child is not likely to care to 
learn in after life, whereas the real aim of school education should be to ci'eate a desire 
to continue in afterlife the pursuit of the knowledge and the skill acquired in school. 
In other words, the school should be made, as far as possible, a preparation for 
the whole work of life, and should naturally lead up to it. The endeavour of all 
educators should be to establish such a relation between school instruction and tbe 
occupations of life as to prevent any break of continuity in passing from one to the 
other. The methods by which we gain information and experience in the busy 
world should be identical with those adopted in schools. It is because the opposite 
theory has so long prevailed that our school training has proved so inadequate .a 
preparation for the real work of life. This was not the case in former times ; and 
the demand for teclmleal instruction, both in our elementary and in our secondary 
schools, is a protest against the contrast which has so long existed between the 
subjects and methods of school-teaching and the practical work of every day life. 
* * * Now in order that manual training may serve the purpose of an
intellectual discipline, the methods of instruction must be carefully considered. 
Tliat the training of the hand and eye, and tbe development of the mental faculties, 
are the true objects of the instruction, should never be lost sight of. In many respects 
the instruction should partake of the character of an ordinary object lesson. Before 
the pupil commences to apply his tools to the material in hand, he should leam 
something of its nature and properties. The teacher, in a few words introductory

to
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to such lesson, should explain to his pupils the distinguishing characteristics of 
different kinds of wood, as met with in the shop, and as found in nature, and also 
the differences in the structure and properties of wood, according to its sections, 
treatment, &c. ; and he should illustrate his lessons hy reference to specimens and 
examples, a collection of which should he found in every school-workshop. Some
thing should be said of the countries from which timber is imported, and the 
conditions under which it is bought and sold, and in this way the material to be 
manipulated should he made the centre of a series of scientific object-lessons.”

“ Concurrently with the practice in the use of any tool the pupil should learn 
its construction, the reason of its shape, and the history of its development from 
other similar forms. The saw, the plane, the chisel, and the calipers should each he 
made the subject of an object-lesson to the pupils. In the same way the teacher 
should explain the purposes of the different parts of constructive work, and should 

.have models of tenon, mortice, dove-tailing, and other joints to illustrate his 
explanations. Tifteen or twenty minutes thus spent might he made the means of 
stimulating the intelligence and of exercising the observing and reasoning faculties 
of the children, and of enabling them to fully understand the work they are doing, 
and the instruments they are using.”

“ Further, the children should he taught from the very first to work from 
correct scale drawings made hy themselves from their own rough sketches. How
ever simple the object may he which the pupil is to construct, it should exactly 
correspond with his own drawings. In this way the workshop instruction supple
ments and gives a meaning to the drawing lesson, and the school-teaching is made 
to have a direct hearing upon the subsequent work of the artisan.”

These are the matured opinions of the best English authority. The 
Parisian authorities have always been in advance, and have now made workshop 
instruction a part of the regular school curriculum. Of course this cannot be done 
all at once, as the change requires a rearrangement of school hours, and both 
workshops and workshop fittings. The additional expense has, however, been voted, 
and instructions given to carry out the arrangements as soon as possible.

The English Commissioners recommended that proficiency in the use of tools 
for working in wood and iron he paid for as a specific subject; and that with regard 
to Ireland, that systematic instruction he given to primary school teachers, qualifying' 
them to teach the use of tools for working in wood and iron, in the primary schools. 
The experiments already made in England of introducing workshop practice into 
primary schools have been very encouraging. In Birmingham and Sheffield, 
Manchester and Glasgow, the results have been very satisfactory. In London the 
experiments have been limited. The red-tape of the old system at present blocks 
the way, and I believe I may state that up to the present time little has been done, 
hut the School Board of London is determined to extend the system to a number of 
schools under its control. In the Beethoven State schools the experiment was made 
on a small scale, and Mr. Tate, the headmaster, reports to the Board as follows :—

, “ This class was started on September 28th, 1885, in a shed or workshop
built by the Board in a recess of the playground, and the instruction is given by the 
school-keeper, a carpenter by trade, under the direct supervision of the head
master. •

“ The
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“ The hoys are chosen mainly from the seventh standard, and attendance at the 
workshop is considered a privilege and a reward of merit in ordinary school subjects. 
It is therefore a stimulus and an incentive to industry and thoroughness.of work. This 
plan has been so effective that a boy once chosen values the teaching and practice so 
much that he continues to be chosen each week, and the instruction is therefore 
continuous, for the class has been virtually the same since it started.” -

“ Boys who have been trained in a good school, and have acquired soundly the 
rudiments of education, too often, when they leave school, think that their proper 
career is a city counting-house, and that to wear black clothes and appear like a 
gentleman is a fair summit of their ambition. I certainly think that this workshop 
for the upper standard boys will help to dissipate this idea, as it will show boys that, 
after we have given them the best education which the school offers, we then lead 
them into the workshop, and so practically show them that the end and aim of our 
training is to enable them to learn some useful trade, and so become good workmen.”

“ The workshop, I believe, is a valuable training to enable the eye and hand 
to work in harmony. It is intended to make the school drawing, especially the scale 
drawing and geometry, apply as much as possible to the work done in the workshop. 
It is certainly a pleasant relief to ordinary school work. Should a boy not follow a 
trade when he leaves school, he will at least be able to make his home comfortable, 
by using-the skill and facility which he has acquired in this workshop.”

That manual training, even when occupying a large proportion of the child’s 
time, does not interfere to the detriment of the usual subjects taught in the primary 
schools is evidenced by the fact that in the half-time schools in the manufacturing 
districts in England the children make as much progress as where they spend the 
whole day at school. Mr. Swire Smith, one of the Boyal Commissioners on technical 
instruction, states “ that the half-time children of the town of Keighley, numbering 
from 1,500 to 2,000, although they receive less than fourteen hours of instruction 
per week, and are required to attend the factory for twenty-eight hours per week in 
addition, yet obtain at the examinations a higher percentage of passes than the 
average of children throughout the whole country receiving double the amount of 
schooling.” This gives a most complete denial to those who state that the children 
have not sufficient time to learn the subjects already on the school programme. So 
far as experience'has gone it has been absolutely proved that the combination of 
practical work with literary studies has worked well together; and further, that the 
one has helped the other, so that a greater progress has been made in literary work 
after the introduction of the practical.

It is of the greatest importance that the manual work should be accompanied 
by scientific teaching and drawing. When left to the hands of an untrained teacher, 
such as an ordinary craftsman is nearly sure to be, the results have never been so 
good as where the manual training was taught by the schoolmaster himself. Where 
this is not practicable, it should invariably be done under the master’s supervision, 
so that he may supplement it with the necessary science. The great desideratum is 
of course to educate the teacher, and to make manual training a subject of study at 
the normal school. The City and Guilds of London Institute are now trying the 
experiment of educating the school-teachers of elementary schools in a manner 
somewhat conformable to the Swedish system already mentioned. There it was one 
of the principles of the system that the instruction should be given by the trained 
teacher of the school, and there can be little doubt but that this lead will be followed
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by all European notion^ and America as well. There should be very little, if any, 
more cost to the country to make the practical teaching of handwork a subject in 
the primary school. Manual instruction teaches the uses of the hand and eye, as 
well as a knowledge of materials ; it is a sensible sort of education, producing better 
workmen, and consequently making better citizens, Asa powerful means of culture 
it teaches boys to reason much more forcibly than the study of history or geography, 
and that is the principal reason why the practical teaching should ho in the hands 
of a trained teacher rather than in those of a carpenter who may be incomparably a 
better workman.

That the question of technical education is considered a vital one by every 
European country, and reorganization aud reform in the methods of tuition are 
being everywhere made, M. Lockray, the lab; French Minister for Commerce, 
under which department all the schools of an industrial character are placed, is 
contemplating, not only the giving every child a manual training, but a general 
organization of Industrial museums and commercial museums, besides extending the 
range of Industrial schools throughout the whole of France.

Only last December the London Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution 
that a representative committee should be appointed to consider a well devised 
scheme for improving Technical Education, and in February last the Associated 
Chambers carried a similar motion by an unanimous vote. Constant discussion will 
soon discover what is wanted, and we must be cautious to avoid the errors that others 
have fallen into; the fact, however, remains that every European Government 
recognizes the moral necessity of providing technical instruction, for the youth of its 
country.

As one result of my inquiry I am convinced that it is by the primary public 
schools that a commencement should be made in the way of technical education. I 
do not think our elementary schools have, up to this time, produced the results 
which we have a right to expect. That children learn to read, write, and cipher 
more or less correctly is a fact, but this is not all that should be learned by the 
expenditure of such a comparatively large sum as we annually expend upon 
elementary education. There can be no doubt that for a very large proportion of 
our school children the teaching required generally is reading, writing, and arith
metic, supplemented with a certain amount of manual training and drawing. This 
would enable them to become excellent labourers, able to turn their hands to 
anything, and the evening classes would give the secondary education necessary to 
such as are intended for artisans and factory hands, while the superior public schools 
would give the necessary instruction to those intended to enter merchants* offices or 

■ the learned professions; and here again the technical college classes carry the 
student further forward, until he is ready to pass a matriculation examination for 
the University. To lose tho years from six to twelve before any instruction is given 
to the bands is to place many children in a worse position than they would have 
been if permitted to remain with their artisan parents, and had to pick up their 
book-learning without the compulsion of attending school. In working from child
hood they could not fail to acquire a large amount of manual dexterity which could 
not have been obtained under the present system, and which would stand them in 
good stead when seriously occupied in learning a handicraft trade.

It must not, however, bo understood that I am opposed to compulsory educa- 
cation; on the contrary, I-am an earnest advocate of the system, but I do not wish 

17—2 C 'to
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to see it take altogether the lorm it does at preseat. The great object of education 
is to fit children for the business of life, and consequently it is only reasonable that 
they should not be wholly trained as if the entire masses had to get their living by 
office work. In a thriving community clerks and professional men arc propertitmally 
a small number when compared with those who have to get their living as farmers, 
tradesmen, miners, mechanics of all classes, engine-drivers, and factory hands ; and 
it is to prepare them for these occupations, by which they may earn a comfortable 
living, that primary instruction should be partly directed. A plan of studies should 
therefore he arranged, and practical measures taktai that this desideratum should he 
accomplished.

Manual work I have already stated has been introduced into primary schools 
with great results by several countries, hut perhaps Sweden is at the present 
moment further advanced in this movement than any other nation. This has been 
brought about in a very simple manner, and ohitffiy by the energy and munificence 
of Herr August Abraham&on who conceived tho idea of founding and maintaining a 
normal school fox’ the training of teachers for handwork instruction.

Ag:ii CULTURE,

Assistance to instruction in agriculture is given by the English Government 
through the Science aud Art Department. This is done in two ways, Tho higher 
instruction is aided by the delivery or courses of lectures at the Normal School of 
Science, and the partial endowment of a Chair of Agriculture in the University of 
Edinburgh. The lower instruction in the principles of agriculture is encouraged by 
the payment of fees to teachers in elementary schools and science classes.

As to the first means that were adopted, the lectureship was not established 
until last year ; the first course of lectures was delivered in 1883.

The fee for a course of forty lectures is £4, and for instruction in the 
laboratory, £10, The complete course for agricultural students at South Kensington 
is designed to extend over four years in the following manner

First year.—First term, chemistry (Part I.); second term, mechanics and 
mechanical drawing (Part I.) ; mathematics and freehand drawing through
out both terms.

Second year.—First term, physics (Part I.); elements of astronomy; second 
term, geology (Part I.),including mineralogy; instruction in mathematics, 
and, so far as may be necessary, in geometrical and mechanical drawing 
throughout both terms.

Third year.—First term, biology (Parts I. and III.); second term, biology 
(Part III.), and (Part IV., botany); mechanics.

Fourth year.—‘Principles of agriculture ; agricultural chemistry.

An amended curriculum recommended by Mr. Jenkins is as follows:—
First Tear.

1 Vinter Rensimi ,

Mechanics,
General Chemistry.
Elementary Mineralogy and 

Petrology,
Zoology.

Summer Session.
Geology.
General Chemistry.
Kotany,
Comparative Anatomy.

Second
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Second
Applied Mechanics,
Agricultural Chemiatry,
Physics and Meteorology. - 
Physiology,
Laud Surveying.

Third
General ComparatiTe Agriculture. 
Pavm Management in Winter, 
Elements of Agricultural Law, 
Book-keeping,
Practical Agricultural Chemistry.

Agricultural Mechanics, 
Agricultural Chemistry.
Economic Botany.
Zootechny.
General Agriculture.

Agricultural Engineering.
Farm Management in Summer. 
Economie Entomology.
Common Diseases of Domesticated 

Animals.
Agricultural Technology.

« During the summer at least one day in each week, and during the winter at 
least one day in each month, ought to be devoted to visiting the experimental farms 
at Rothamsted and Woburn, selected farms in the neighbourhood of London, 
agricultural implement works, artificial manure works, and other establishments 
where the .pupils could he brought in contact with the facts and phenomena with 
regard to which they have received instruction. T would recommend examinations 
on the subjects of instruction, at the end of each term, aud the award of special 
prizes for distinguished proficiency. f

“ The instruction in every subject should be as practical as possible ; in other 
words, there should be demonstration in addition to lectures. Therefore, although 
four or five subjects a week may not seem a great strain upon tbe mind of well 
educated students, J maintain that if the subjects are taught practically as well as 
theoretically, the subjects given will be found sufficient to employ profitably their 
time and thoughts. Almost every subject included in tbe curriculum which I 
have suggested is capable of practical exercise in the laboratory, or in the workshop, 
or on tbe farm, or in the factory. I would even go SO far as to urge that in the 
third year tbe students should be encouraged to supplement the knowledge which 
they would derive from lectures upon the elements of agricultural kw (such as 
compensation for unexhausted improvements, dilapidation, trespass, fences, &e.T 
&e.) by hearing cases argued in the Courts of Justice, when opportunities arise,”

“ The encouragement given under the second btsad requires a little explana
tion, and without having regard to the past, perhaps I may be allowed to base my 
remarks on the (f Minute of March 6th, 1882, establishing a new code of regula
tions,” which will shortly come into operation. In this minute, amongst the class 
subjects enumerated in Schedule 2, is the following:—-<Hi 3. Elcnumtary science *■ 
a progressive course of simple lessons on some of the following topics, adapted to 
Cultivate habits of exact observation, statement, aud reasoning.” Under Standards 
I to III this subject is thus defined—1' Common objects, such as familiar animals, 
plants, and substances employed in ordinary life.” Under Standard IV is required 
“a more advanced knowledge of special groups of common objects, such as 
(«) animals or plants, with particular reference to agriculture.” L1 nder Standard V 
is given (b) “the ehcmlcal and physical principles involved in one of the chief 
industries of England, among which agriculture may be reckoned.” Then under 
Standards VI and VII we merely find as an instruction “ the preceding, in fuller 
detail.”

“It
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“It sliould be explained that “ class subjects ” come under a different schedule 
from (< elementary subjects,” and that the teachers may earn a grant of Is, to 2s, 
pci* scholar for each class subject taught, according to whether the report of the 
inspector is “fair” or “good,” I may also record my opinion that the object* 
teaching contemplated under Standards I to IY seems to me admirably designed 
for the instruction of children in rural districts, in those matters which will most 
nearly affect their future life, and it is only to be regretted that these so-called 
“ class subjects11 are optional. It would, indeed, be interesting to learn to what 
extent the agricultural division of Class Subject III (elementary science) ia tanght 
to children who are in the first to the fourth standards in rural schools.”

f‘ The department guards against tbe possibility of class subjects (for instruc
tion in which, as just stated, small grants may be earned) being taught to such an 
extent as to interfere with the due instruction of the children- in tbe elementary 

compulsojy) subjects. Thus, r< no more than two class subjects, one of which 
must always he English, may be taken by either division,” Again, “ if two class 
subjects are taken, the second must be, in the lower division, either geography or 
elementary science, in the upper division geography, elementary science, or history.” 
In all probability geography is tbe subject most generally chosen, and indeed I have 
often been told that this is the case,”

More advanced than the class subjects are tbe so-called specifio subjects, 
which are open only to pupils who have passed the Pourth Standard. Under the 
head of “ principles of agriculture ” these arc stated as follows

First Stage.—The principles influencing the supply of plant food in the soil, 
the necessity for cultivation, and the circumstances making tillage more or less 
effective.

Second Stage.—-Tire principles regulating the more or less perfect supply of 
plant food; manures as supplemental sources of plant food.

Third Stage.—The principles regulating the growth of crops, and the variations 
in their yield and quality, *******

llEOtUATIONS AS TO SPECIFIC SUBJECTS TAI'CHT IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS,

" A grant on the examination of individual scholars in specific subjects 
amounting to 4s, for each scholar passing in any subject.

N.B. This grant is not calculated on the average attendance.
“(I,) The specific subjects which may be taken are those enumerated in 

tho Fourth Schedule.
ft (IT) scholar, may be presented for examination in more than two 

specific subjects,
(HI ) No scholar may be presented for examination in any specific 

subject for the teacliing of which prevision is not made hr the time
table of the school.

(T\.) Ivo scholar may be presented for examination in any specific subject 
who is not also presented for examination in elementary subjects in 
Standard V, VI, or YIL

(\.) No scholar may be presented for examinatioii in any specific subject 
in which li e has been examined within the preceding school year by 
the department of Science and Art,

“ (VI.)
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“ (VI.) The examinations in specific subjects follow the stages set forth.in 
the 4th schedule. As a rule, no scholar, after being examined in one 
subject, may change it for another before passing in all the stages of 
the first.

“ (VII.) Every scholar should be presented in a stage higher than the 
highest in which he has before been presented, whether in his present 
or in any former school. All exceptions should be specially notified 
and explained in writing to the inspector.

. “ (VIII.) No scholars may be presented for examination in specific subjects
in any school in which, at the last preceding inspection, the percentage 
of passes in the elementary subjects was less than 70.”

Mr. Jenkins says :—“ The teaching of this ‘ specific subject5 is by no means 
confined to elementary schools in the ordinary sense of the term; but classes for 
instruction in the c principles of agriculture ’ have been formed in different localities 
throughout the country, where a local committee (under the department for the 
Establishment of Science Classes), a qualified teacher, and a sufficient number of 
pupils to justify the venture, could be found. I propose to give a history of this 
institution, which has been drawn up for me by Professor Tanner; but first of all 
it will be desirable to give some of the regulations of the department, especially as 
the teachers generally depend for their remuneration to a great extent upon the 
Government grant.” •

One of the first necessities as regards the industrial regeneration of Ireland is 
no doubt technical teaching in the matter of agriculture ; and a plan has been set in 
operation for teachers of the National Schools to qualify themselves for the teaching 
of agriculture and the simplier forms of agricultural handicraft to their pupils. 
Although not much has been done up to the present time, under certain conditions 
the scheme is capable of affording excellent results.

As to agriculture, the Commissioners of National Education have established 
at Glasnevin, near Dublin, an elaborate national training institution, where the science 
and practice of agriculture are taught to farmers, school teachers, and others; and 
where the most improved systems of dairying are taught to young women, daughters 
of the agricultural classes. The Glasnevin farm extends over 180 acres, and is 
arranged to illustrate the various methods suitable for large and small holdings, or 
for gardens and indoor horticultural pursuits.

Mr. Dennis says :—“ The system by which agricultural knowledge is 
disseminated from the Glasnevin centre resembles that of other training colleges, 
except that Glasnevin is a combination of a training college and a public school. 
The students are divided into five classes; free resident students, paying resident 
students, paying non-resident students, dairy pupils, and National school-teachers. 
The free places are open to all well-conducted young men, and are filled up by com
petitive examinations. The paying students are generally the sons of well-to-do 
farmers, or young men who intend to go into farming either at home or in the 
colonies. The value of such an institution to these classes is self evident; and with 
that remark we pass them by, in order to come at once to the teachers, for it is 
through their agency that the seed grown at Glasnevin is to be taken into every 
parish and hamlet in Ireland.

“ Male National teachers, having farms or gardens attached to their schools, or 
who may expect to be able to get land for a small farm or a garden, are selected for 
a course of instruction extending over six weeks. They are boarded, lodged, and 
taught at the public expense during that time. Moreover, their travelling expenses

are
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are paid, so that there ia cveiy inducement to lead the teachers to take advantage of 
the institution. It should be added that, having acquired his certificate, the teacher 
who instructs his scholars in agriculture is entitled to a special result-fee, the amount 
of which Is now 4s. and 5s. per head (according to class) : considerable more than is paid 
£or any other ordinary subject. These are the inducements offered to the teachers. 
A further stimulus is provided hy the fact that in all schools, except in large towns, 
agriculture is obligatory for boys of the fourth or higher classes ; but the obligation 
is only as regards theoretical or hook agriculture, whereas the Glasnevin system aims 
at the teaching of practical farming according to the methods most suitable to 
local circumstances,’*

Mr. Carroll the able Director of Glasnevin says in his latest report, dated 
July, 1886, that,—“ The sessions for teachers of the National schools were fairly 
well filled during the year. * * * Tt is gratifying that the teachers appreciate
the courses provided by the Commissioners; and it is to be hoped that, on returning 
to their school*, the subject of agriculture will be taught by them in a manner more 
intelligent than if they had not entered the special agricultural course, Kfty-niue 
teachers attended during the three sessions. May 1st to October.' * * * Whilst
sonic teachers have within the past few years improved their systems of management, 
others arc in a condition which I do not consider Satisfactory, * * * p should
like to sec further encouragement given to them either by increased result-fees or 
premiums for superior management. If we return to the reports of the inspectors 
of schools, we read the same story. “ The proficiency in agriculture is poor. This 
subject appears uninteresting to the children and unpopular with the parents.’ 
c This branch is avoided whenever possible, except in a few cases, being a favourite 
with neither teachers nor pupils.’ ‘ I’npils in this branch are pretty generally 
presented for examination, but except in a very few the answering is disappointing.’
1 Only few pupils ere well or fairly acquainted with this subject.’ In a few schools, 
decidedly good ; in most, poor.’ 1 The teaching is not practical, and Is therefore of 
little use,” ’

Itemarkmg upon this, a popular writer says :—“ Fifty-nine teachers out of 
more than 6,000 ! At that rate it will take a hundred years to qualify the school
masters of Ireland to teach their scholars agriculture. The miserable inadequate 
scale on which the work is now being done comes out in another way, if we take 
the number of existing agricultural schools—that is, schools with.land attached and 
having a competent teacher. The number is 64 out of a total of 7.76S schools under 
the Board of National Education. Donegal, Tyrone, and Mayo head the list with 
six each; in Monaghan, Fermanagh, Limerick, Carlow, Meath, Westmeath, and 
and Leitrim there is only one.1 The area of the farm varies from, a single acres up 
to thirty ; hut, in the cases were the farm is of considerable size, wo often find that 
the village pedagogue is also a farmer on his own account,”

“ In the dairy branch thtirc is a much larger measure of successful achieve
ment. ‘ Most encouraging,’ is Mr. Carroll’s verdict upon it, (Young women who have; 
had little or no experience of improved dairy systems previous to their entering the 
dairy school are now in positions doing good work.’ A similar report is made upon 
the Munster Dairy School, near Cork, Hitherto, however, no teachers have been 
passed through the course of dairy instruction; and it is to be hoped that a way 
will be found of remedying this defect, especially as good results have arisen from 
tho encouragement given by the board to dairy instruction in schools where the 
means exist for teaching this branch of industrial knowledge.” The
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The objects and. scope of the Albert National A grioultui'al Training Institu
tion, at Glasnevin, near Dublin, can best be descried hj the following extracts from 
the prospectus

11 This institution is designed to supply instruction in the science and practice 
of agriculture to the sons of farmers, agricultural teachers, and others, (The farm 
and gardens together contain about 180 statute acres.)

An area of 6 a, 0 r. 17 p* (statute) is cultivated as a small spade-labour farm, 
with the view of exhibiting a proper system of cultivating the vast number of small 
farms in Ireland,

Au area of 22 a, 3 r, 7 p. has been set apart with a view of illustrating a 
system of farm management adapted to tbe circumstances of farmers whose holdings 
are large enough to give employment to one or two horses.

The remaining portion of tbe land forms the large farm. The arrangement 
for affording to the students as large an amount of information as possible upon every 
branch of the business of farming, including dairy husbandry, the fattening of cattle, 
the breeding and rearing of different kinds of live stock, the various operations of 
field and culture, and the permanent improvement of the soil are such as to place 
within their reach an opportunity of becoming acquainted with the details of 
practical agriculture.

In order that the students should have an opportunity of acquiring a know
ledge of horticultural pursuits, about 3 statute acres are set apart and cultivated as 
a kitchen garden. There are also a small conservatory, peach house, vinery, fruit 
and dower gardens, &c.

The course of instruction imparted hy the literary teacher embraces all 
and branches whieh constitute a sound English education, namely, English grammar, 
composition, arithmetic, book-keeping, and mathematics, natural philosophy, as also 
instruction in land surveying, levelling, and mapping.

Each of the lecturers of the institution deli vers a course of lectures every 
session. rrhese lectures are illustrated by means of diagrams, collections of minerals, 
plants, &e., and chemical apparatus.

In order that students may become acquainted with improved practical 
husbandry, they are called upon to take part, for a limited time, in the performance 
of every farm operation—the feeding and management of live stock, &c. They are 
also made practically acquainted with the uses of a large collection of improved 
farm implements and machines.

There are two terms or sessions of four months each in the year.

Three classes of students are admitted into tbe institution :—
1. Eree resident students, who are boarded, lodged, and educated at the 

public expense, and who are admitted twice a year by competitive examination. 
These competitive examinations take place in.July and December.

Some respectable person must certify (1) that the candidate’s age is not 
under 17 years; (2) that he possesses the necessary health and physical capacity 
for farming; and (3) that he is of good moral character, and possesses the required 
literary attainments, industrial habits, and tastes.

The
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The young men nominated for competition are required to attend an exami
nation in the subjects specified in the programme held in their respective districts 
on some fixed day prior to the opening, of each session, A number of the best 
answerers is ohosetij and submitted to a second competitive examination at 
Grlasnevm.

Travelling expenses of students admitted to the institution will not be paid,

2. Paying resident students, a limited number of whom are admitted on the 
following conditions :—They must possess sufficient literary acquirements to enable 
them to profit hy the lectures of the various professors. Accordingly candidates 
will be required to pass a fair examination in the following subjects :—

To read and spell with, tolerable correctness tho words of an easy lesson and 
explain the meaning ; to knoiv the parts of speech, and write every sentence from 
dictation; to write on paper a fair hand; to know the first four rules of arithmetic, 
and work easy sums in them ; to know the general outlines of the map of the world, 
Europe, and Ireland,

Each candidate must submit, for the information of the Commissioners of 
National Education, an application paper duly signed by some respectable person 
who has known him, setting forth his age, which must not be under 16 years, and 
full particulars as to the school or'schools where he received his previous education.

The fee for each session is £7 10s,
This payment includes cost of instruction, board, lodging, washing, and 

medical attendance.

A student whoso conduct shall be satisfactory may enter upon a second term, 
and each additional session as may he necessary for Ms training.

Ihe Commissioners will not admit any candidate who may have been expelled 
from school or college for bad conduct.

Any paying student who shall leave of his own free will before the expiration 
of the session, or who shall be removed for misconduct, shall be liable to forfeit the 
fee for the remainder of that session.

Paying students must conform to all the regulations for the discipline of the 
establishment. They must take part in all the farm operations with the free 
students, they take their meals at the same table as the free students, sleep in the 
same dormitories, and receive the same treatment in all respects.

The paying students whose conduct is satisfactory will be allowed to com
pete each half-year among themselves for a limited number of free places, one free 
place being reserved for everyyJce paying students.

Students of the above classes (free and paying students) are required to 
provide themselves, on entering the institution, with two suits of clothes (a strong 
working suit and a Sunday suit), four towels, two night-shirts, a jiair of slippers, a 
hair brush and comb, tooth brush, and other necessary articles.

Candidates seeking admission to the institution must either have had small
pox, or must have been successfully vaccinated.

Each student, on entering the institution, will require to lodge £2 for 
necessary repairs to clothing, &o.; any portion of this money not expended will be 
refunded to him on leaving the institution. Ill
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3. Young men who hoai'd &nd lodge ui their otto expense in the neighbourhood 
are permitted to partake of the advantages of the institution on the following 
terms;—

1. That while at tho institution they shall he treated in every way like the 
resident class,

2. That they attend punctually, with the interim students, all the lectures 
delivered in the institution.

3. That they he amenable to the rules and regulations.

4. That eaxih pay in advance a fee of JG2 a session.

No specified time is set apart for training students of this class.

Hach student who deserves it receives a certificate, bearing testimony to his 
general conduct, proficiency in agriculture, and other studies.

The School of Agriculture at Grignon had for its object the giving of agrienl- 
tural instruction to young men who are the sons of proprietors, farmers, and others, 
and like those of Montpellier and Grand Jouan, is maintained entirely at the cost of 
the State, I visited this school, and obtained from the director, M, Duboet, the 
information with reference to the methods employed. It is adapted to the education 
of those who are destined to devote themselves to the cultivation of the soil. -4t the 
expiration of their studies a diploma is delivered by the Minister of Agriculture to 
those students who have passed satisfactorily their Anal examinations. Tins diploma 
is held in high esteem, in the agricultural world, and constitutes a powerful recom
mendation in the eyes of proprietors who wish to choose a tenant or farm manager. 
Old students who have obtained it, thus find themselves in a far better position to 
obtain situations than those candidates who have not passed through the school, or 
who 1 inviog been students, have not worked hard enough to earn their diploma.

The young men leara at Grignon—both theoretically and practically “-all 
the most perfect methods of cultivation; they are also initiated in the progress of the 
agricultural sciences. By the examples which they eventually carry into their own 
neighbourhoods, by the constant and judicious application of the lusst methods of 
cultivation, and by the good choice and management of their cattle, they exercise 
the most favourable influence on the progress of farming in the several districts in 
which they establish themselves.

The progress of agriculture in Prance has been enormous during the last 40 
years, but it is difficult to assign the exact amount of the total sum which is due to 
the old students of the schools of agriculture. The principal cause of this progress 
is the extension of outlets for the produce of the soil, owing to the development of 
railways; but the „pupils of the schools of agriculture being more instructed than 
other farmers, have both favoured this movement aud have profited by it.

Agricultural education, in fact, has not yet borne all its fruit, because up to 
the present time it has been the possession of only a small number of farmers. Still, 
it has already popularized many useful methods, and corrected a large number of 
false ideas. But the services which it will render in the future will he much more 
considerable than those which it Iras rendered in the past.

17—2D It
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It is impossible for me, in tliis inquiry, to enter fully into the vast subject of 
agricultural schools and colleges; but I have appended some useful information 
with reference to teachers and pupils at the high agricultural institutions in 
Germany,—the regulations for the final examination of ordinary pupils of the 
Agricultural High School in Berlin; the instructions issued to the directors of the 
winter schools established in the Rhine Proyinces, together with their rules. With 
reference to Prench agriculture, I have appended the official explanation of the law 
relating to the organization and management of practical schools of agriculture and 
farm schools, and also the law relative to the departmental and commercial instruc
tion in Prance.

Buildings.
According to modern practice, schools designed for poly technical studies must 

be constructed to meet their particular requirements; the lecture theatres, class
rooms, laboratories, and workshops need to be of a convenient and particular 
description. Unless this be arranged so that the student can carry out his experi
ments under the eye of the teacher or his assistant, the practical applications of 
science cannot be satisfactorily taught. The class of studies are now so different to 
what they were half a century since : electrical engineering, for example, necessitates 
entirely a different class of instruction and accessories to the ordinary study of 
electricity in the physical classes at the time I have mentioned. Then a simple 
attendance at lectures would convey the needed instruction, but now the students, 
besides attending the lectures of the professors, are required to devote considerable 
time to laboratory experiments and investigations. Then, again, all the instruments 
and apparatus must be thoroughly understood by the student; and when one 
considers the variety of machinery employed in the manufacture of electricity, its 
distribution, its use in the conveyance of telegraphic signals, in the conveyance of 
sound, and its almost innumerable applications to so many of our every day require
ments—these applications and uses, augmented by almost daily inventions, whereby 
this mighty agent is made more useful to mankind—it is easy to comprehend the 
necessity that the laboratories and workshops, wherein the science and application are 
taught, must be of that character and of such peculiar construction which modern 
professors have found convenient. The same reasoning may be used as to the class
rooms, &c., for chemistry, pure and applied, mechanics and mechanical engineering, 
as well as for art teaching in all its branches.

This necessity being admitted it was necessary to gain information upon the 
subject, and to obtain information as to what had already been done. I have there
fore taken the best example, according to the best authorities, from each country 
that has made the greatest advance in technical instruction, and provided plans of 
buildings of the most modern character and the most recent construction.
; In England I have obtained, through the kindness of Sir Philip Magnus,
plans of the Central Institute of the City and London Guilds. In Germany I have 
the plans of the Berlin Kunsgewerbe Schule and Museum; in Erance the plans of a 
new school now being constructed at Lille, and in Belgium the new school at Liege.

The new buildings at Chemnitz devoted to technical education, called the 
Royal Technical Institution, were completed in October, 1877, and are situated on 
'Schiller Platz, not far from the railway station, the finest and most suitable site 
in the town. They comprise two massive buildings, each four stories high; the 
main one, fronting the Schiller Platz, with two wings running from it to the back 
on each side, contains the General School, with the Royal Eoremen’s and Buildings’

Schools.
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Schools. The laboratory at the hack, also a four-storied building, runs parallel to 
the main one, and contains the Chemical Technological School. Together they 
form a square, the middle of which is a large open court, laid out in grass plots and 
garden beds, and in the centre is the main chimney with its boiler-house, communi
cating underground with the steam heating and ventilation shafts, &c., of both 
buildings and wings. The plans and detailed description, in which will be seen the 
arrangement of class-rooms, laboratories, lecture theatres, &c., are to he found in 
Mr. Telldn’s pamphlet.

The cost of these buildings was £81,943, as follows :—Land, £14,700; main 
building, £42,521; laboratory, £20,019; chimney and boilers, £4,703. They 
contain eighty rooms in the main building and fifty in the laboratory, with a total 
of 8,890 square metres, or about 95,690 feet of floor space, besides passages, corridors, 
staircases, &c., &c. Water is laid on in every room, and the corridors, as well as 
the rooms, are all heated by steam, and ventilated by the Sulzer Brothers’ system. 
The class-rooms are all arranged for the light to come in from the left. Each school 
has a special room, containing its own sets of machines, models of machines, and 
parts of them, collections of appliances, materials, &c., both for the mechanical and 
the architectural divisions, and these form the nucleus of a museum of mechanical 
and building appliances. There are suites of rooms for the director and teachers, 
and a valuable library of technical works. On the upper story is the grand lecture 
hall, which is only used on special occasions. These buildings contain the following 
schools, comprised under the name of the “State Technical Educational Institutions, 
and are (1) the Higher Technical School; (2) the Boyal Building School; (3) the 
Eoyal Eoremen School; and (4) the Boyal Drawing School. •

The objects of each school is different, the Higher Technical School affords 
through its systematically arranged courses of instruction, combined with experimental 
work, the means of scientific education to those who intend to devote themselves in 
practical life to one of the mechanical or chemical industries, or to the profession of 
architect. The Boyal Eoremen School has for its object to give to future mechanists, 
millers, dyers, bleachers, tanners, brewers, soap, sugar, and chemical manufacturers, 
&c., as well as to such young men who intend to become foremen and managers in 
weaving and spinnin g mills, and also in machine-making establishments, the opportunity 
of obtaining the theoretical knowledge required in their future career. The Boyal 
Building School offers the means of education to those who wish to prepare themselves 
for any of the building trades. The Boyal Drawing School is an evening school for 
teaching art in all its branches, and is attended by pupils from the mercantile and 
other schools in the town; the pupils in fact are drawn from all classes. Instruction 
is given in freehand drawings, drawings from the cast, and living models in machine 
drawing, in working drawings, and in architectural drawings. The fees are £6 
per annum for the Higher Technical, £3 for the Boyal Builders and Eoremen 
Schools while the fees for the Boyal Drawing are merely nominal. The Industrial 
School of Ghent is a somewhat complex institution, which had to deal with several 
categories of pupils. It comprises elementary and practical courses of arithmetic, 
mechanics, physics, chemistry, and linear drawing that are specially applicable 
to workmen of all trades, and the lessons are all given in Elemish, on Sunday 
mornings and Monday evenings, the only days that the workmen can leave the 
factorv. The programmes of these courses are much lower than those which are 
given to the pupils during the week.

Of
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Of the other courses, which, as evening classes, are given daring the week, and 
which are all in French, are chiefly for foremen, clerics, and the sons of the patron, 
&c., that is to say, the young men who, having finished their primary and secondary 
studies, make use of the time that remains after the work of the day is over to 
acquire industrial instruction, that is to say, an instruction more practical and more 
socially applied to industries than the professional sections of universities and 
colleges.

Besides this general instruction in the sciences and drawing classes, there is 
a school of weaving, theoretical and practical, established for the purpose of fur
nishing the numerous factories of Gard and the neighbourhood thoroughly cultivated 
foremen and directors of weaving factories—foremen knowing from the very foun
dation all the work of a factory, and able to set up and execute every variety of 
(simple and worked stuifs. The professor in this school gives oral lessons in spin
ning and weaving, and the pupils each day frequent the workshops attached, where 
an expert demonstrator exercises them in simple loom work, and in the Jacquard 
looms. There the pupils weave for themselves all kinds of tissues. The lessons in 
this section are always given in the day time.

Another department very important for the town of Gard constitutes the 
school of decorative art, or rather that of art applied to industry, established for the 
instruction of designers for the various branches of the textile industries, and for 
decoration in general. Besides these, there are special courses for locomotive firemen, 
drawing classes for girls, a course for teaching photography, coarse for practical 
electricity, and classes for English and German, The course for firemen are followed 
by the firemen from the great factories of Gard and neighbourhood, the proprietors 
of which encourage their firemen to attend these classes. To he admitted, a pupil 
must be 14 years of age at least, must read fluently, and write correctly from 
dictation in French or Flemish, and know the first four rules of arithmetic applied 
to whole numbers, and to fractions. To be admitted into the courses of physics or 
mechanics, and also those of mechanical drawing and construction, the pupil must 
know the elementary rules of algebra and geometry. In chemistry the pupil must 
know the first elements of physics. To be admitted to the classes of designers, 
dyeing and embroidery, the pupil must he able to design ornaments. The conditions 
of admission to the other special courses, and the conditions of passing a year of 
study, are determined by a particular rule, which authorizes persons, not inscribed 
as pupils, to follow certain courses. It is always necessary to have the permission 
of the Director, or from the Office of administration.

There were over 1,000 pupils at the time of my visit, comprising manu
facturers’ clerks, meohanicil draftsmen, printers, decorators and carvers, teachers, 
students, and schoolboys, stokers, fitters, and engineers, smiths and locksmiths, iron 
turners, carpenters, cabinet-makers, &c., soldiers, dyers, and spinners, printers, stone 
and marble masons, employed in chemical works, various professions, mechanics of 
no specified trade, female students,

I also visited the Lidge school. Here very great attention was devoted to the 
teaching of mechanical drawing, particularly in its application to the special trades in 
which the students are engaged. Many of the teachers have been draftsmen in 
architects’ or engineers’ offices, and in all cases they were practically acquainted, from 
personal experience, with the details of the industry, in connection with which the 
drawing instruction was being given. Special attention is likewise paid to the 
elements of industrial chemistry, and metallurgy, applied mechanics, building 
construction, and mathematics. The
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The school gives three special diplomas to the first student of the three latter 
sections,

I found the school accommodated in a very poor and inadequate structure, 
and the utter insufficiency of the accominodation, which was eloquently complained 
of in the Report on the condition of Industrial and Professional Education in 
Eelgimn, presented to the Legislative Chamber in 1870 by the Minister of the 
Interior, resulted in the determination of the municipality to erect a commodious 
"building capable of providing for the greatly increased number of applicants desirous 
of profiting "by the special technical instruction. The new building which I visited, 
and which has since been opened, has been erected at a cost of about £20,000. It 
Contains very large chemical and physical laboratories and lecture rooms ; numerous 
spacious drawing-rooms, for freehand, linear, and architectural and mechanical 
drawing ; a museum for collections for purposes of instruction, a library, rooms for 
teachers and director, and, in fact may serve in every way as a model building for an 
evening industrial school. I was so satisfied with the school that I thought it might 
be serviceable to append drawings of it.

I was so much struck with the excellence of the drawings carried ou in the 
school, especially in the elementary stage of froeliand drawing, that I requf’sted the 
professor, M, Thomas, to furnish me with a statement of the occupations of the 
students at work on the occasion of my visit. Prom this information, which has 
been supplied through the kindness of JVL Mayas, the alderman in charge of instruc
tion in the city, the following list has been compiled:—Moulders, strikers, mechanics, 
fitters, &c., engineers, armourers, telephone fitters, blacksmiths, tinsmiths, wheel
wrights, carriage fitters, wood turners, joiners, cabinet-makers, &c., masons, painters 
and stainers, tracers, modellers, shoemakers, bakers, cigar makers, merchants, shop 
assistants, farmers, gardeners, soldiers, students, and schoolboys.

The InstUul IndmtHel du Nord is housed in a fine new building in the 
Hue Jeanne-D’Arc at Lille. The director is M. Marquelez, It was founded and is 
maintained by the Department du Nord and the City of Lille, and it also receives a 
subvention from the State. It comprises two distinct schools—the Industrial 
School and the Agricultural School.

The instruction in the Industrial School has for its object the formation of 
managers and directories of works for the chief industries of the north of Erance, 
especially for the sons of persons engaged in industry; that m the Agricultural 
School is for the purpose of giving the necessary scientific knowledge to the sons of 
the landed gentry and gentlemen farmers, and includes the so-called agricultural 
industries, such as the sugar manufacture and distilling. The teaching is both 
theoretical and practical, and comprises, in addition to lectures and drawing lessons, 
practical chemical work, mechanical work in the workshops, and visits on an 
extended scale to industrial establishments.

The institution was founded in 1$72, but has since then been accommodated 
in the new buildings, which arc of a very complete and elaborate character, at a 
cost of £40,000; these include the residence of the directors, the laboratories, of 
which there are three (one for general chemistry, one for analytical chemistry, and 
one for industrial chemistry, especially for dyeing), and mechanics1 and joiners' 
shops, which are well furnished with the necessary machinery and materials.

The Industrial School is in two divisions, viz, («) the technical, in which the 
. teaching is more especially adapted to foremen, and (&) that of civil engineering, 
the teaching of which is of a higher, grade. The course of each division, as well as 
in the Agricultural School, is for three years. The
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Tiie lower division is again subdivided into three sections :—
(1,) Mechanical engineering,

(2.) Textiles,
(3.) Chemical industry;

while tiie so-called civil engineering school is divided into four sub-sections :—-
(1.) Machine construction,
(2*) Mining and metallurgy.
(3.) Textiles.
(4.) Chemical industry.

Diplomas are given to students on examination at the end of their third year, after 
which they are allowed to assume the title of civil engineer.

The Lille Institute is only a day school, but there is a boarding-house con
nected with the establishment for thirty-live boarders, each of whom pays £24 per 
annum. The fees of the institution are £16, and extras amount to about £8. At the
time of our visit there were 115 pupils, of whom the larger proportion were engineer
ing students. The total annual income amounted to £3,280, made up as follows:—

Students’ fees ...
Subvention from the Department 

„ „ Town
,, „ State ,..

£

2,800
840
280

80
£3,280

iFor the purpose of teaching the large number of subject® specified on the pro
gramme, a numerous staff of professors is requisite. Thus there are twenty-nine 
professors and ten foremen and other assistants, the sum paid to the teachers 
amounting to £2,300.

The school is governed by an administrative council, consisting of four of the 
town councillors, presided over by the mayor. There is also a committee of 
inspection for regulating the courses of study.

The workshops are supplied with English and other machinery, both for 
spinning and weaving, which constitute the main industries of the neighbourhood. 
There is also a good machine shop, fitted with lathes, vices, forges, &c. The 
laboratories are in active work, several students occupying themselves practically 
with the chemistry of dyeing. I was much impressed with the system of teaching 
drawing. In the first year the students work from copies, after which they make 
measured drawings of parts of machinery. In the second year they take up 
descriptive geometry, projection and perspective; also projection of shadows, first 
of plane figures, and then of curved and moulded figures, with the shadow lines 
carefully indicated; then machine drawing, gearing with projection of shadows of 
wheels and parts of machinery; tlnai planes and sections of actual work, and of 
objects they have made in the shop with tinting and shading. In the third year 
they take gearing and mill work and kinumalies. There is a very complete archi
tectural course. The collection of models was very good.

An agricultural farm of about 27 acres is attached to the school, hut the 
number of students in this district is very small, amounting only to eight. There 
is a well-stocked museum of agricultural products.

The main object of the school is not to form superior "workmen or foremen in 
mechanical shops, as is the case in the Chalons School, hut engineers and works’

managers.
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managers, and the theoretical instruction is therefore of a higher character than in 
the workman’s schools, and less time is devoted to work in the shops than would be 
necessary to turn out finished workmen. The directors of the school seemed 
desirous to raise the character of the teaching, so as to attract the same class of 
students who go to the Teole Central of Paris, hut who require a more practical 
instruction than the school affords. The opportunities which the school presents for 
practical chemical work, especially in its application to dyeing, were excellent, but 
the Commissioners were not equally impressed with the value of the haelring in the 
textile department, where many of the macMnes were of an antiquated type, and 
were apparently little used by students.

On the whole it appears that the school is aiming at too much, and that 
the lower department is being neglected to some extent with the. view of hlling 
the classes for higher instruction. It must be remembered, however, that the 
establishment is comparatively new, and that the value of its teaching, as well as of 
its influence on the numerous flourishing industries of the district* may be better 
estimated in a few years hence.

As indicating the importance which the Prench Government attaches to 
technical instruction, it may he well here to mention that in addition to the fore- 
going institution, It is contemplated to erect in Xsille a fourth school of the type 
existing at Chalons, Aix, and Angeres for the complete education of superior work
men and foremen.

The Kunstgetoerbe Schule and Museum of Berlin contains school accommo
dation for 800 students, and is especially arranged with a view to the advancement 
of the Berlin industries. The school is divided into day and night classes, with forty 
professors, masters, and teachers, under the able direction of Professor Bwald, who 
is also the Director of the Art Training School, known as the Kunsfechulen.

Mr. Pearce—a gold-medallist and travelling student of South Kensington—- 
made a full report together with plans of this excellent institution, at the time of 
my visit, for the South Kensington authorities, (See Appendix.) I give the detailed 
descriptions and plans, as they arc most instructive and full of information.

The Industrial Institute of Lille is scarcely yet completed, but I visited it, 
and H. Jaquemart, the under secretary of school construction in the "Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce, was good enough to furnish me with working drawings, 
which can be seen at any time at the offices of the Beard of Technical Education,

The Liege Industrial School, of which I also give plans in Appendix, is a 
magnificent building upon the Boulevard de Saucy, and was opened in 1883. It is 
arranged in the most modern manner, the space perfectly distributed, well ventilated, 
lighted, and heated—in short it is built with every improvement.

These examples will serve as types to show your Excellency the class of 
building, and the distribution of space, now thought necessary by the most advanced 
and distinguished men who have made a special study of technical instruction.

Progress is the indispensable condition common to all industrial and com
mercial professions. Science is every day making discoveries that facilitate pro
duction, and consequently diminishing its expense, therefore the cost of the article 
is less than it was before. Producers that remain ignorant of the improved methods, 
or who prefer to carry on in the old style, are very soon crippled or ruined in the 
keen competition which must naturally result between themselves and their better 
instructed rivals.
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Art education Las diffused a spirit of general improvement and refinement 
among all tiie mechanical and manufacturing industries, and this can he seen 
throughout the length and hrnadth of Europe. The wealth and prosperity o£ nations 
depend upon it in some shape or other. Analyse the value of any article and 
determine the portion of that value which represents the labour of the artificer. 
Take a bale of wool worth (say) £15. When manufactured it would probably be 
worth £1,500. See the value of watch-springs as compared with that of the crude 
iron. Let me ask what is a country without industries ? Tin; increase in the value 
of the finished article over that of the raw material is obtained by the country which 
makes the change. A vast quantity of labour is required for this change; it gives 
employment to thousands and commercial prosperity to the country which furnishes 
it. Manufacturing industries create towns and cities, intellectual progress in art 
and science follow in their train. The neighbouring lauds rapidly acquire a higher 
value. A home trade is established and prosperity assured,

RECOMMENDATIONS.
I have carefully considered what is desirable and practical in regard to the 

Technical Instruction of the various classes engaged in industrial pursuits in thia 
Colony, and humbly make the following recommendation.:—

1. That as no one can possibly doubt the assistance given to Technical Education
by the State can he more; ably, judicially, and economically applied by 
a central authority, responsible directly to Parliament, I therefore recom
mend that a sub-department, under the Department of Education, be 

■created, so that the administration of the vote may he made by the 
Minister directly responsible to Parliament,

2. That the Ministor he assisted by an Advisery Board, consisting of at least
three but not move than five individuals, who could be called together 
periodically to advise with the Minister with regard to school juatters, such 
as the arrangement of the programmes, &c., also to assist him in such 
decisions as may demand technical experience and knowledge in their 
consideration,

3. That a Technological museum he at once formed in connection with the
Technical College for the use of the teachers and students.
Note.—The present Technological Museum, which, as far as it goes is a 
very good one, is, from its position and disconnection with the Technical 
Authorities, altogether dissevered from the object desired to he attained in 
the establishment of this class of museum. This object being chiefly to 
provide models of machinery, apparatus, fabrics, products, &c., for the use 
of technical students and their teachers.

4. That a site be secured for the erection of an institution where Technical
Instruction can he given in the approved manner now in use, and with the 
assistance of modem appliances. That such building include a Techno
logical museum, laboratories, lecture theatres, work-shops, and class-rooms 
sufficiently extensive for a large metropolitan population, and provide 
accommodation for at least 3,000 students. That this institution be situated 
in a position convenient to the industrial classes, who chiefly reside in South 
Sydney, Balmain, Pyxmont, and around the terminal Railway Station, such 
a site as would be afforded at Ultimo or in its neighbourhood.
Note.—The rent now paid by the Board of Technical Education for 
premises in Sydney amounts to over £3,000 a year, which represents a 
capital sum that would go far to cover the cost of the erection of a grand 
central institution for the advancement of technical education. 5.
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5. That rudimentary drawing be incorporated, witli writing as a tingle elementary 
subject, and that instruction in elementary drawing be eon tinned through
out the standards. That drawings from easts and models be required as 
part of the work, together with modelling in clay and was.
Note.—This is the first recommendation of the Koyal British Commission, 
and is practically what I recommended eight years ago.

(i. Tliat recognizing the necessity that manual training should be an integral part 
of any system of general education, inasmuch as it contributes to develop 
activity, observation, and intuitive perception, I recommend that it be 
introduced into all the public, primary, or elementary schools as soon as 
possible.

7. That manual traiuiug be taught as an integral subject at the Tort-street
Training School, and that in future all the Training School students should 
be examined in manual training.

8. That in order to provide the necessary instruction for teachers in charge of
schools on the subject of manual-training, a special course should he 
instituted at the existing Training school during the vacations, of which the 
Public School teachers could, avail themselves iu a manner similar to the 
method adopted by M. Solomon at NShs in Sweden. Further, that a 
normal course of manual training for teachers be instituted ;n connection 
with the Technical College, tlm classes to be held in the evening.

9. That the teaching of art in Training Colleges should be inspected by the
Chief Instructor in Art, under the ^Department of Technical Education, and 
be made thoroughly efficient, and that arrangements be made for giving to 
selected students greater facilities for the study of Art and Science at the 
normal courses of the Technical College. [Note.—This recommendation 
is nearly the same as No. ill of tlie British Royal Commission.]

In conclusion, I may say that T do not altogether close my report, or consider 
my inquiry finished. 1 wish to study further the Slbjd, and to obtain further 
information as to its w orking during the last year, and as to the elementary agricultural 
schools in Sweden, Germany, and America. These matters I still hope to carry 
forward to completion.

1 may be permitl.iid to say I am deeply sensible of the incompleteness of this 
Report; but, in working single-handed and without other assistance, I found it 
exceedingly difficult to prosecute the Inquiry as T should like to have done, and, 
necessarily, this must be my excuse for its many imperfections.

I also wish to state that I received every assistance from the public authorities 
of Great Britain, Germany, France, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, and Italy, and 
take this opportunity to express my sincere thanks for the. prompt manner the 
officers of the various diplomatic and consular services assisted me in the work your 
Excellency’s predecessor gave me to perform,

I have the honor fo be.
Tour Excellency’s

■ ilost obedient and humble Servant,
EDWARD COMBES.

,17—2 E APPENDICES.
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&ir. OAkes of tiie Board, 120 PhiUip-Bfi'eef, Sjdnej-. 11 Deiirimber, TSSi-
1 do myiself the honor to inform _vou that the following resolution waa unanimously parsed Liy 

the members present at a Dieetieg of the Board of Technical Education on the 10th instant
l<'Ilshat as the President (Mr, Edward Combes, C-M-G-., M-T.) has intimated his intention to visit 
Europe, the Government be requested to commission him to mate further inquiry with reference to 
TeohnicttL Schools aud other matters connected with the systems of technical instruetioi) in operation 
in Great Britain and on the Continent of Europe."

J have, Ac,,
EDWD. BOWLING,

Secretory.
Edwin Jolmscnn, Esg-, Under Secretary. Depai'hment ol Puhlm Instmctiou.

Any eipenaca incurred to be borne Lor Mr. Combes. The Principal Under Seci'etary.—E-J.,
B.C., 12/12/34.

Minute-paper for the Executive Council.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 11 Beeemher, 1334. 

Edward Combos, Esq., C-M.G-, l<> inquire into and report upon the working and constitution of
Technological Schools, Ac., in Europe and America,

I RBComiEVD the is.^ue of a Com mission appointing Edward Combes. Esq., C.M.0., M.P., to inquire into 
and report- u]ion the working a nil constitution oi TeclmologicaJ Schools, Tcrlumlngieal MuseuniH, fuid otlier 
institutions of a like character in Great Britain and the Continents of Europe ;unl America. Any 
expenses incurred to lie defrayed by himself,

---- — WILLtf. B. DALLEY,
Tile Executive Council advise that a Commission bo iasued to Edward Combes, Esq,, C.hf.G., in 

the terms herein sot forth—Aj.ex. Bitnan, Clerk of the Council. Min. 34 :"><!, 10/12/3-4. Con
firmed, 28/12/81. Approved. A.L,, 16/12/3 A

Sir, Colonial Secretary’s Office. Sydney, 19 December, IS34.
T have the honor to transmit; to you herewith a Commission that has beau isaued by IT is 

Excellency Lhe Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, notninnl-ing, constituting, and 
^pointing you to inquire into nud report upon the working and constitution of Toiihnological Schools, 
Technological Museums, and other Institutions of a like character ip Great Britain ami the Continents of ■ 
Europe and America. I have, Ac .

W. B. BALLET.
Edward Combes, E^q., C-M.G., MX. A,, Gian mire.

[Endowra]

Commission.

Bi lljs Excsli.e^ct the UrouT Honorable Loud Anoirsirs ATili.i^m I'uffoaEicK: SrEifCEU Lorres, 
iCnight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, a Member of Hei1 Majesty's Most 
Honorable Privy Council, Governor ami Co min under-bi-Chief of the Colony of New South "Wales 
and its Dependencies.
To Eowabd CoiiBES, Esquire, of Giamnire. in our Colony of Mew South Wales, Companion of the 

Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. G-eorge, a Member of the Legislative Assembly 
of our said Colony, and President of the Board, of Tischnical Education, and Preaidoot of the Art 
Society of the Colony aforesaid,—■

Greeting:
Know you. That, reposing great trust and confidence in your seal, discretion, imd integrity, 

I, Lcnrn Augustus Williaii PnEDuiticji SrSNCUt 'CiOftus, bb Governor of the Colony of New South 
"Wales, with the advice of the Executive Council thereof, do, by these presents, nominate, constitute, and 
appoint you, the said EnwxrE Combes, to inquire into and report upon the working and constitution 
of Technological Schools, Technologies l Museums and otlier Institutions of alike character, in Great Britidn 
and the Continents of Europe and America.

Giveu under iny hand and the seal of the said Colony of Now South Wales, at Government House, 
Sydney, this sixteen I h day of December, io the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
eud cighty-fn nr, ami in the forty-eighth year of Tier Majesty's Bel gu

ms 1 ' AUGUSTUS LGFTUS.
By H is Excellency's Command,

William Bulk Dallku. ----------
Entered on record by 

December, 1834-
me, in Register of Patents, No, 12, page 127. ibis nineteenth day of

(For Ihe Colonial Secretary and Registrar of Records),
Cll(T OR LIT WjlLKET!,

Principal Under Secretary.
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APPENDIX A.
Dbawing in Elementary Schools. (Plates vm, ix, and x.)

Dbawing Las now been introduced under tLe code of the Education Department into all elementary 
schools as a class subject. _

• The system of examination of elementary schools by local inspectors has been extended to the 
whole of England and Scotland, except to a few schools in remote districts. This extension becomes 
absolutely necessary with the introduction of the “ class subject.” _ _

As this is a very considerable innovation, and as the general notion as to what is actually required 
under the various standards is a very hazy one, the illustrated syllabus issued under the joint authority of 
the Education and the Science and Art Departments has been here reproduced on a reduced scale, and 
will be found in the following eight plates:— .

Standards 1 and 2 (illustrated in Plate vm a) , consist of drawing in freehand or with the ruler 
lines, angles, parallels, and the simplest right-lined forms. Children in standard 1 should 
draw on slates, in standard 2 on paper, drawing the figures freehand first, and afterwards 
with the ruler. [See Plate vm a.]

Standard 3 consists of freehand drawing of regular forms and curved figures .from the flat (see 
upper portion of plate vm b), and of simple geometrical figures to be drawn with rulers 
and in freehand (see lower part of b). [See Plate vm b.]

Standard 4 consists of freehand drawing from the flat (see upper portion of plate vm c), and 
from simple rectangular and circular models (see lower portion of plate vm c) ; also of 
drawing to scale in a limited manner, and of geometrical figures with instruments. [)Stee 
Plate vm c.] .

Standard 5 includes—(a) Ereehand drawing from the flat objects such as those in the upper 
part of plate ix d, which should be enlarged or reduced from the example; (6) of model 
drawing from easy common objects (see centre portion of plate) ; (c) of plans and elevations 
of plane figures and rectangular solids in simple positions; (d) of drawing to scale on a 

- rather more difficult basis, such as | inch to the foot. [See Plate ix d.] •
Standard 6 is similar to the fifth, but of greater difficulty; the upper portion of plate ix e 

represents objects for freehand drawing from flat examples, as to which the difficulty should 
be increased by making larger drawings than in standard 5. The centre portion shows 
specimens for model drawing, and the lower, plans, elevations, and sections. [See Plate ix E.] 

Standard 7 includes—(a) Drawing from any common objects and casts of ornament in light and 
shade (see plate x f) ; (b) plans and elevations of circular solids with sections (see plate x ct). 
[See Plate x.] . .

Children in the first three standards should make their freehand and model drawings of a size to 
fairly fill slates, or paper, 6 or 7 inches in length. Children in the higher standards should be exercised 
in enlarging and reducing their freehand examples, and should generally draw on a larger scale than the 
children in the lower standards. _ . .

In the use of instruments children in the first three standards should not be required to do finer 
work than is involved in making circles of ^ inch radius.

In the higher standards smaller dimensions may be employed.
]S\B.—In order to interest the children it will be advisable to teach them to draw as early as 

possible from actual objects, such as the doors and windows, furniture and apparatus, of the schoolroom.

APPENDIX B.
Opinions of Professor'Abler, Dr. Belfield, anb Dr. “Woobwarb on technical training. 

.Professor Eelix Adler’s educational enterprise in the city of New York—the Working-man’s School and 
Eree Kindergarten—is unique in this, that while it is entirely a work of charity,_ it is the most 
comprehensive educational institution in existence, as appears from the following description of its courses 
of instruction:— . . .

“ The Working-man’s School and Eree Kindergarten form one institution. The children are 
.admitted at the age of 3 to the Kindergarten; they are graduated from it at 6, and enter the Working
man’s School; they remain in the school till they are 13 or 14 years of age;—thereafter those who show 
decided ability receive higher technical instruction. Eor the others who leave the school proper and are 
sent to work, a series of evening classes will be opened, in which their industrial and general education 
will be continued in various directions. This graduate course of the Wbrking-man s School is intended to 
extend up to the eighteenth or twenty-first year. . .

“ Erom the third year up to manhood and womanhood, such,” says Professor Adler, “ is the scope 
embraced by the purposes of our institution.”

Dr. Belfielb says as to the value of the new system of training:— _ ■, c •
“ The distinctive feature of the Manual Training School is the education of the mind, and of tiie 

hand as the agent of the mind. The time of the pupil in school is about equally divided between the 
study of books and the study of things; between the academic work on the one hand, and the drawing 
and shop-work on the other. Observe, I do not say between school-ivork and sliop-worh, for the shop is as 
much a school as is any other part of the establishment. Nor do I mean that the shop gives an education 
of the hand alone, and the class-room an education of the brain, but I mean that the shop educates hand 
and brain. That the hand is educated I need not stop to prove, but the shop educates the mind also.

“ Had you been in the wood-working room of this school a few hours ago, what would you have 
seen ? Twenty-four boys at work at lathes driven by a powerful engine. Are any idle ? No. Are any 
inattentive to their work ? No ; you notice the closest and most earnest attention, frequently approaching 
abstraction. Here then is the cultivation of a most important faculty of the mind—attention, the power 
of concentration ; and it is worthy of remark that this attention is not an enforced attention, but is cheerful, 
voluntary, and unremitting.
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iL The young workman is engagad on a, problem in wood, just ns, a few hours earlier, he was 
engaged on a problem in algebra, lie liua before him a. drawing made to a scale. The problem is this; 
He must gain a clear eon cop lion of the object represented by the drawing; lie must imagine it; he must 
select or cut a block of wood of the proper dimensions and ol the right quality. It must not be too large, 
for he must guard against waste of material and waste of time. It must be large enough, for there must 
bo no incompleteness about the finished product of bia labour. Observe him as the work grows under his 
hand l observn the selecting of the proper tools for the different parts of Hie process ; observe the careful 
measuring, the watchful eye upon the position of the chisel, the speed of the latlio, the gradual .approach 
of tho once rectangular block to the model which exists in his brain, and you mti£f admit that this 
work demands aod develops, not mamml dexterity alone, but attention, observation, imagination, 
judgment, reasoning.

My own opinion is that an hour in the shop of a well-conducted manual training school develops 
as much mental strength as an hour devoted to Virgil or Legendre.

Rut of this I am confident, lhat three years of a niimuai training school will give at least aa much 
purelv intellectual growth as throe years of the ordinary high school, because, as has been said, evory 
school hour, whether spent in the olasa-room, the drawing-room, or in the shop, is an hour dove tod to 
intellectnnl training. And 1 am also convinced that the manual training school boy?s comprehension of 
some essential branches of knowledge will be far superior to that of the other boy's, as the realisation of 
the grandeur and beauty of the Alps to the nian who 1ms seen their glories is superior to the conception 
of him who has merely read of them,

^And here is ihe mistake of those who would degrade a manual training school into a manufac
turing establishment. The fact should never be lost sight of for an instant that the product of the school 
should bo, not ihc polished article of furniture, not the perfect piece of machinery, but the polished, 
perfect boy. The acquisition of industrial skill should be the means of promoting the general education 
of the pupil; the education of the hand abould be the means of more completely and more efficacionsly 
educating the brain.

“ Take two boys, one with little or no education, the other a high school graduate ; let them enter 
the machine shop of a ktree manufactory, beginning, as boys ignorant of the technique of the trade must 
begin, at the lowest round of the ladder. It cannot be doubted that in three or four years the high school 
graduate, if he had been willing to do the drudgery incident to tbe place, would have reached a higher 
position than the oihci' boy, anil would be in a fair way to succeed to some responsible pest in the 
eetablishmeat. But the graduate of (he manual training school, by reason of hii superior knowlege of 
machinery and materials, his skdl io the use of tools, added ro iris general mental training, would begin at 
the point reached by the high school boy after his years of apprenriceship. From the day of his entrance 
into the factory he would be conspicuous. While tho other hoys would stand it) tbe presence of the huge 
Titan of the shop lost in (lie wonder of ignorance, the manual training boy would gaae with delight ou 
tho marvel of mechanism, wrapped in the admiration begotten of a thorough understanding of its 
construction, and strong in tbe consciousness of his mastery of it.'1

Lit, Woodward savs: “ With tbe aid of our staunch friend, Mr. Gottlieb Conzelmuu, we fitted up during 
lost summer a wood-working shop, with wood-henches and vices, fur eighteen students ; a second shop, for 
vice-work upon metals and for machine-work -, and a third, with a single outfit of blacksmiths’ tools. 
During the last few months Hystematlc instruction has been given to different classes in all these shops. 
Special attention has been pjbid to the use of wood; working hand-toole, to wood-turning, and io filing.

These tentative stops promoted a healthy public sentiment, rurd attracted the attention of several 
wealthy men, who in lfi70 contributed the funds f^r the permanent foundation of the school,

*■ The ordinance establishing the Manual Training School was adopted by the Board of Directors of 
the TTniversity, June Oth, ISVfi-

‘‘The lot was purchased and the building bwnn in August of the saine vear. In the Ifovember 
following a prospectus of the school was published. In June, 1830, Ihe build mg, tying parti nlly equipped, 
wav opened for public inspection, and a class of boys was examined for admission. On September (Jth, 
1SS0. the school began with a single class of about bO pupils. The whole’number enrolled during the 
year was G7. A public exhibition ot drawings and shop-work was given June Itith, 1881.

l: The second year uf the school opened September 12th. 1331, and closed Jnuo Hth, 1832. There 
were two classes, 61 pupils belonging to the first, year, and 40 to the second year, making 107 in all. 
Of the second year class 42 had attended tiie school the previous year.

The third year of the school will open on Scp1 ember nth, when throe classes will be present. 
“The large addition iwm in progress (June, 1332) is to be completed and fmuished by the day set 

for tbe examination of candidates for sidmiseion—Septetnber 8tli- The number of pupils in the new first 
year’s class is to be limited to KXV Nearly one half of that number have already been received.

"One great object, of tho school is to foster a higher appreciation of tire value and dignity of 
intelligence of labour, and the worth and respectability of labouring men. A boy who secs nothing hi 
manual labour bat mere brute force despises both labour and tire labourer. IViih tiie acquisition of skill 
in himself comes the ability and willingness In recognhe skill in his fellows. 'When once lie appreciates 
skill in handicraft he regaraethe workman with sympathy and respect.11

APPENDIX C.
(JoiiiriLECiAn TntcAtiojv ■■ Siu R linear inn Siwuntso??';. FarEit, Alfr Discuss tons TiiEUEOit.

Sir BffnitKAUD SavuEtaOnT read a paper on this subject oa the 1st April, 1387, before the recent Congress 
of the Chambers of Commerce, and in the course of it he said:—

In considering the best means of educating cur young men for a commercial career, it may, perhaps, 
be desirable to say one or two words in justification of ihc question having been proposed, for, if mny be 
contended that inasmuch as Great Britain stands without dispute at the head of the commercial nations of 
the world, tho training received by its young men must have been well adapted to make them snewaeful

merchants,
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merchants, autl that consequently all that is required in I'i-^anL to couunrrcial education is to pi'oceod in 
future on the Bauie Ilijos as in the past. To this T u’cmld reply Hint the education of a merchant consists 
of tu-o stages: The first of these is genei-al, the second strictly technical; and I will atouce admit in 
regard to the second stage, namely, the 1 raining of the conn ting-house and warehouse, although it is 
capable of improvement, that it is, oli the whole, in advance of that of any European coontry- 1 behove 
that incur commercial methods by which T ineai; nil that relates to Lmihieis organisation—directness, 
despatch, division of labour, do.—■o'e are as much in advance of other nations as we tiro in capita:, enter
prise, and largeness of view. And if this be so, then a British merchant's office will necessarily be tho best 
school of technical instruction of a Britisher Colonial merchant. Other countries are resorting to special 
tedhnical schools, of various ranks, the most ambitious probably being that lately established in "Penn by 
the Chamber of Commerce, in reference to^hieli the representatives of the British Chamber of Paris will 
probably be able to give souio in formation. There is a commercial school of some celebrity at Antwerp. 
I visited one at Dresden, but nothing that i have seen or heard of these schools leads me to believo that 
this can bo any 1 blag like an efficient substitute for the training and experience which a youth would, other 
things being equal, obtain in a well-conducted mercantile office.

But other things are not equal, for tbe German or fmiss youth entering an office at tho ago (sav of 
1?), baa received a general educiu ion which enables him to take full advantage of the technical training of the 
counting-house; and this iu very far from being the case of tho Englishman. The German or tHwisshna 
boon well grounded in commercial geography; he has a general acquaintance with natm-a! science^ and 
more especially w-ith the nature and habitations of plants and animals. He is a correct ,nud rapid arith
metician, having been taught the principles, and not the mere routine, of arithmetic - and, above all, he is 
able to write with tolerable correctness, if not to speak with fluency, one or more modern languages besides 
his own. Those who have seen the German or Swiss clerk at work in our seaports, in our great centres of 
manufacture, and in our colonies, will not hesitate to confirm what I have stated, and will be able to 
compare his qualifications with those of the young Englishman edueiiUjj at a public school or at a 

classical and commercial academy.”
AH the great towns of Germany and Switzerland, and ino>i- of the Einallcr ones, contain good 

secondary day schools, in which for a fee of from Td to £0 per annum, boya and girls are thoroughly 
well instructed by thoroughly competent and jealous teachers. These schools are established and sup
ported by the municipalities with, generally speaking, very moderate if any aid from the State, whilst in 
this country such schools are found only in favoured localities, and the necessity for their establishment 
appears scarcely as yet to be fully appreciated by the public.

I have said that onr commercial supremacy is .s.1ill undisputed, but those w ho are best acquainted 
with our trade and manufactures will n.>l. deny that nuir neighbours are gaining rapidly on us. They well 
know that in tbe United States, in our own Colonics, in China and Japan, and m rho Booth American 
States, Germany and Switzer land are our active, Intelligent, and. for the most part, our honomblo rivals ; 
that the German and Swiss manufacturers have direct representatives, and in mmy instances their own 
branch establishments, conducted by young relatives, in all or most of those countries ; that in tho yards 
of our naval architects, and not these only, but also tn the ship-yards of the Bdtie and elsewhere, and by 
tho aid of the German Imperial Government^mail-steumem have been constructed, and other trading 
lines are being established ; that no stone is loft unturned to enable one competitors to obtain a large anil 
increasing share of the commerce of the world; that in regard to finaMehil transactions London is no 
longer the aole and undisputed market; and that even in ibis country, and for our own interuol commeroe, 
a preference is frequently given to young foreigners who have received their general education in their 
own respective countries.

1 have said that even this tvaining, to be obtained incur conn Hng-liouises and warehouses, is capable 
of sonoe improvement, and I would point more especially to the necessity for greater attention to details, 
such as a more careful study of the peculiar requirements of foreign markets. I have noticed abroad that 
ia nearly every branch of manufactures these are studied in a way which our manufacturers would do well 
to imitate.

But that of which wc stand most in need is a system of good and cheap modem secondary schools, 
in which particular attention should be given to proper instruiolion ill geography, arithmetic, the elements 
of natural fleteoco, and oioderu languages. These schools should be founded and maintained by the 
localities themselves, and they would soon and amply repay their cost. It cannot, however, be expected 
that they wiB be created so long as the whole bun leu of public local expenditure is borne by realty alone; 
and Ibis, amongst many otlier reasons, points to the necessity for such legislation as will distribute local 
charges equitably over personal and real property. IV'bat the details of such legislation should be is 
beyond the province of discussion cm the present occasion, and T shall confine mysolf to asking some 
gentleman in ihe meeting, at which 1 regret to be unable to be present, to move that; —

:I A system of good secondary day schools, founded by the localities in which they arc situated, and 
supported oisunly by rates equitably distributed, it necessary for tho efficient education of our young men 
intended for a commercial career."

After reading the paper of the President, Mr. Monk said a!!, no doubt, would agree that there wa* 
no bettor training for a youth than that of a well-conducted mereanlilo oiEce- That was the President's 
fintt proposal- But In order to qualify a youth to enter an office and to derive the advantage front being 
in it, be must have a preliminary training, which many at present did not obtain. The University College 
("Victoria University), Liverpool, seemed tube the kind of institution which Sir Bernard Sara nelson desired 
to see founded and maintained by iooal funds. Victoria University issued a special curriculum for students 
preparing for business life. The annual cost would be from JEHO to £27. There were two alternative 
courses, each admitting a considerable latitude in choice of subjects. Tbe cnriioulum estendud over a 
period of one year atid nine months from tbe date of entering the college, and would, as a rule, be com
pleted when the student wns about 18 years of age. In the first year the subjects were:—(1) English 
Composition, English History, Mathematics, two of the following languages : —Trench, Germ a u, Dalian, 
Latin, Greek; or,, aa an alternative, (_2) English Composilieu, English Hislory, Mathematics, Thysies, 
Chemistry, one of the following languages:—French, Gorman, Itatini, Latin, Greek- For the second 
year there were also alternative courses, viz , (1) English Composition and Literature, two at least of the 
following subjects:—History, English Literature, Logic. Pi)litic:il Economy, Matbematics, Chemistry, 
ThyEies, two of the languages specified above; or (2) English Composition and Literature, MutLomaficK

and
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and one of the following subjects :—Physics, chemistry, biology, one of the languages specified above. ' In 
either alternative the following subjects were compulsory :—English composition, English history, 
mathematics, and one foreign language. All would agree that there was, in most of tho large centres, a 
want of efficient secondary schools. They were, however, aware that many grammar schools, which 
formerly taught nothing but Latin and Greek, and excluded modern languages altogether, had been 
reorganised ; and he saw no reason why they should not be reorganised to a still greater extent. The funds, 
which had been misapplied to a very great extent in providing classical education to the youth in large 
towns, should have been employed in teaching modem languages. There was one point on which they 
must hold an absolutely certain opinion, and that was if a young man was to speak fluently Erench, 
G-erman, or any other modern language, he must have lived for some time in the country itself. It was 
very desirable that the subject should be thoroughly considered. Many were present fully competent to 
give advice, and he hoped that Sir B. Samuelson’s, or a similar resolution, would be submitted to the 
meeting.

Mr. W. T. Rowlett said that a commercial education, all must acknowledge, was 'of the highest 
importance at the present time. In his paper, Sir B. Samuelson seemed to leave aside the question of 
technical education, which was one of the most important matters connected with the question. It was 
quite true that a young G-erman, or a young Swiss, was exceedingly fluent in two or three modem 
languages, and he was sorry to say that that was very much the exception with our own countrymen. 
That was a loss that they knew very well was being remedied, more or less, every day ; for a great many 
of the sons of leading merchants and manufacturers were going abroad to France and G-ermany, in order 
to acquire a proficiency in those languages. They also knew very well that the commercial supremacy of 
Bradford had been created not alone by Englishmen, but largely by foreigners, particularly by G-ermans, 
who fostered the trade of the town (1) by their knowledge ; (2) by their readiness to correspond with 
any country in the world. That -was the kind of knowledge which secondary education, of the kind 
already mentioned, would very much obtain for English young men ; but, at the same time, the technical 
education given abroad wras one of our lamentable deficiencies. Yorkshire towns wrere establishing schools 
for the purpose of such instruction. Leicester had made some advance in the same direction, and as he 
had been closely connected with that movement, perhaps some information from him might be interesting. 
The principle local manufactures at Leicester, were hosiery and boots and shoes. Some years ago the 
Chamber of Commerce appointed a deputation to visit the schools in Bradford, Leeds, and the surround
ing towns. Erom the experience gathered there they tried to establish technical schools for Leicester, 
affiliating them with the large local grammar school. In want of a text-book they sought in vain for one 
in English, but found one in G-erman. They had been wondering how it was that the G-ermans could so 
completely beat the English out of the market, not alone on account of their lower wTages, but also by the 
thorough understanding they seemed to have of special manufactures. That text-book in German had 
been translated and published for the Leicester technical schools, so that his English fellow-countrymen 
were now on a par with Germans in that respect. The promoters of technical education in Bradford had, 
however, this disadvantage; they found great difficulty in interesting the manufacturers in sufficient numbers 
to enable them to obtain all the funds they required, and they had consequently to make the best of the 
limited means at their command. One of the very best ways of furthering technical education was to - 
connect it with Board schools, just as cookery classes were established for the benefit of the wives of the 
working-classes. _

Mr. H. M. Holmes had devoted more than fifty years of his life to the managing and conducting 
' of elementary education, and had witnessed with satisfaction the effects of the old system before the 

establishment of the Board school system upon the young men, who, with sufficient application and natural 
talent, had high positions in life. There was a Member of Parliament who had been educated in one of 
these elementary schools and two men who occupied high positions in connection with the Board of 
Works. The School Board of Derby shrank from the question of secondary education, as they knew it 
would be unpalatable to the ratepayers to saddle them with an addition to the school rate, though he 
believed that if once established the expense would be very slight. Middle class schools soon became 
self-supporting ; there were five or six in Derby and they were very efficient. What they wanted was tech
nical schools. Several of the London City Companies more than twenty years ago directed their attention 
to this important question, and had done a great deal of good in the same direction for many years past, 
by grants of money devoted to prizes, certificates, and medals, awarded for proficiency in drawing and 
designing, and for the best essay bearing upon the several crafts which the companies fostered. Other 
towns were benefited in the same way. The burdens of the ratepayers might be considerably lightened 
if aid were obtained from large charities, whose funds were no longer required for their original purpose. 
The Charities Commissioners, to whom application should be made, now possessed all the powers formerly 
exercised by the Endowed Schools Commissioners, and they might allow considerable sums to be devoted 
towards technical and other schools, whereby might be brought out the latent power of tbe youth of the 
country. .

Mr. T. D. Yates who had had an experience of forty years in connection with the following 
business, described the advantages afforded by the Yorkshire College in regard to commercial education. 
All the subjects mentioned in regard to the Liverpool College were taught in the Yorkshire College. 
There were about a thousand day and evening students, many of them were taught weaving, dyeing, 
chemistry, and biology, besides many other subjects. When he saw Germans and Erenchmen coming 
over to this country and taking positions in English houses, which our own young men might occupy if 
they only bad half the training in languages those foreigners possessed, he felt that it was high time to 
take up the matter seriously, and no longer play into the hands of competitors the strongest and greatest 
we had. It would be necessary to make more educational progress than we had in the past if we are to 
keep abreast with foreign nations.

Mr. G. N. Hooper said, that as this was a subject in which he had been interested for many 
years, he begged the indulgence of the meeting while he spoke upon a question which was of vast 
importance as affecting the future of English manufactures. Eirst of all, he would refer to a 
paragraph connected with the subject of education, which appeared in. the reply sent by the London 
Chamber of Commerce to the questions issued by the Royal Commission on Depression of Trade 
and Industry. In the answer to the inquiry What measures could be adopted to improve the 
existing condition of trade independently of legislation ? ” The London Chamber said, “ By a

better
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better selection and arrangement of school studies and preparation for a commercial and manu
facturing career; such selections to extend to primary and secondary schools, and high schools of com
merce, such as have been successfully established in France, as well as a more vigorous encouragement of 
graded technical schools, suitable for apprentices, workmen, foremen, managers, and employers/’ The 
resolution was a wide one. He did not think that they would find that technical education applied only 
to the higher classes of commercial men would answer their purpose. Nor would it answer their purpose 
applied solely to managers, nor in its utmost benefit to workmen or apprentices. They would find that 
when a man who had himself received a scientific education had under him an illiterate workman he could 
not carry out his plans in the way he would be able to do were the workman able to understand the 
directions given to him. One very great difficulty, as manufacturers would tell them, to the introduction 
of improvements was the prejudices of workmen. If by technical education they merely removed those 
prejudices against the introduction of new machinery and new processes they would do a great deal of 
good. It was said that this question was one affecting manufacturers only, but an advantage would arise 
both to the merchant and the manufacturer if the manufacturer found it worth his while to introduce 
improvements which would enable him to sell for 19s. which formerly cost 20s. while the merchant 
got for 10s. what formerly cost him 20s.; or if a better quality were produced at the same price, 
the merchant as well as the manufacturer would have a better chance of competing in the markets 
of the world. The apprehension as to the great cost of establishing technical schools had become 
a sort of bugbear. But small schools which would cost less than large ones might be carried on 
at a cost of from £60 to £80 a year each. He had been associated with an effort of that character, 
and though some amount of opposition had to be faced, the promoters had struggled against it, and a 
useful work had been accomplished. Technical instruction would be promoted if board and voluntary 
schools would lend or let their rooms for that purpose to classes for a small charge in the evenings. In 
Westminster there was an old apprenticeship fund, and leave would shortly be asked to apply it to the 
payment of fees for technical instruction. At the United Westminster Schools, evening technical classes 
had been carried on for two winters, and releasing the funds of the unused apprentice charities will 
provide money that would remove some of the chief difficulties. The evening technical classes should be 
arranged by a joint committee of employers, managers, and workmen, one of the latter acting as secretary. 
As the students acquire skill, some may be advanced as assistant teachers, and afterwards to be teachers 
and lecturers. One of the conditions of the employment of apprentices by his firm was that they should 
attend the technical classes, the firm paying the fees ; and in order to encourage them, prizes, certificates, 
medals, and books were distributed among the more successful. Limited Liability Companies, established 
for promoting education, might do a good work in technical instruction, and some were already in active 
operation in London. He had been in correspondence on this subject with the Rev. H. R. Wall, of the 
Ramsgate College, from whom he had received the following interesting letter You have struck upon 
a line of which I have of late thought much, and on which I wished greatly for information. I am fully 
aware of the great waste of time, energ)1', and money, as well as of the great loss of intellectual and 
practical gain to the nation at large, and of the many instances of failure in an educational sense among 
the youth of this country, from the unmethodical and unpractical systems of education adopted in England. 
Time, pains, energy, and brains are spent in teaching boys the elements of Latin, Greek, and other things. 
Of these boys 75 per cent, never make any use of the knowledge—and it is but scanty—thus acquired. Of 
the remaining 25 per cent. 10 per cent, never attain to more than a very moderate standard of proficiency, 
and the other fifteen become scholars with a view to University honors and the scholastic profession, 
and go forth to perpetuate the system which has obtained for some hundred years. Your suggestions are 
admirable, and I shall be delighted to hear from you at any time. [Mr. Hooper ^here explained that he 
had given illustrations of the excellent education provided at the High School of Commerce at Rouen, and 
also at the technical school at Rheims.] I will write to the London Chamber of Commerce, as well as 
to Rouen and Rheims ; and if you can put me in possession of any more information I shall be very 
grateful for it.” Eor his own part, he had been astonished at the apathy of English manufacturers on this 
subject as compared with those of other countries ; but the facts he had given would show, at any rate, that 
the movement of technical education was progressing, and his wish was that the useful schemes already 
at work might be encouraged, not only by the London Chamber, but by the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce.

APPENDIX D.
' Mn. M’Abthue’s views cnsr Tech:nticax Tkatnixg.

Since the industrial revolution which resulted from the steam engine, various contrivances have been 
constructed under the name of machine tools. Now, while these tools are both heavy and fine work, 
they can only be employed in large establishments with an extensive plant and a great variety of machinery. 
The bulk of mechanical work for current wants in many parts of the country, must of necessity, be 
handwork, as it is divided into so many widely distributed details. Take as an illustration that of house 
building. The material is all prepared by machinery, yet a large proportion, if not all the construction, 
is still by hand skill, and of a far higher range of skill than is required for turning a machine; for, while 
the latter is routine work, the former is a continued presentation of new conditions requiring both 
judgment and skill. The building consists in simply making into concrete form the conception already 
illustrated by the drawing. It is one of the first necessities, and in its plainest form, is very simple. 
The work begins in the forest. Trees are cut down almost entirely by hand tools. The axe in the hands 
of those skilled in its use is a very effective instrument for many uses. It is a favourite with everybody, 
from the small boy with his diminutive hatchet, and its need to a great variety of purposes in domestic 
life cannot be denied. Next comes the use of machinery for sawing the trees into various kinds of lumber, 
bringing it to straight or curved lines in rough forms. Another labour-saving machine of still more 
surprising power intervenes: The planing-mill dresses the lumber to a finer finish, and by still other 
contrivances the boards, posts, beams, floors, windows, doors, and mouldings are sawed, tongued, and 
fitted to match each other; but before these pieces become a part of the structure, they are subjected to 
a great number of details to the hand-plane, hand-saw, and other hand-tools, for the purpose of 
minuter divisions and proportions, as well as for finer finish, ornamental effect, and the best form of 
configuration. The heavy routine work is performed by steam ; but the same skill in arranging the parts,
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the same dexterity in handling tools, and the same skill in finishing the job, are required, for 
perfect work in architecture is a growing, demand in all kinds of buildings; so every part of wood or 
iron in the construction of carriages and waggons can be obtained all ready made. In new structures 
this is a great convenience ; but to make a carriage a complete thing requires constructive science 
of the highest order, to. say nothing of the painter, the upholsterer, and the worker in leather, 
who are associated in the finished production. Beside?, carriages are constantly requiring repairs, • 
which it w'ould be impossible to provide for, especially in the rural districts, in any other wray than by 
making the individual part needed for the repair of the special want.- All this requires first-class hand 
skill. The same illustrations can be extended to all mechanical trades, for they are general in their 
application. The useful arts are pre-eminently co-operativ e. Thus it is true that machinery enlarges 
the facilities of productive industry, and thereby increases the deriiand for a higher education in the 
theories and science of their movements to make our greater facilities available. It is, after all, the 
hand-work of the artisan required in these operations that gives a distinctive character to the work, 
and makes it a speaking memorial of his skill and genius. The use of machinery is not art. A 
machine copies, and can multiply a thousand or a million fold the same article, and it makes them 
exactly alike; but the skill wdth wdrich an artisan designs his wrorb, or invents a remedy for an 
unexpected obstacle, exercises the spirit of true art, and deserves the palm of refinement and 
originality. He evolves the present power to think and wTork, and the future strength and courage 
to create the circumstances necessary to his success. The moment he takes up his work is that in 
which his mind is busiest, for, by a natural adjustment, all his abilities are concentrated upon 
the subject in a common focus; and perhaps the thoughts which agitate his mind will find expression 
in the excellence of his work, or in that wdrich will add to its efficiency or improve its quality. Of 
course I speak of one wiio understands the practical bearing of the science upon which his work is 
based. There is a very general idea that the sciences have no connection with the useful arts of life, 
or that there is any need of cultivating them for the material uses of art. To educate a mechanic in 
science appears to many persons as absurd as it would be to give meat to a thirsty man or drink to a 
hungry one. And yet it is of more importance to teach him that species of knowledge than to do the 
same thing for a scholar. He is tho true demonstrator, for he reduces the theories of the philosopher to 
practice, and connects them with substantial uses for the benefit of all. The mission of practical 
science is to minister to industrial art, and, of both combined, to reign over the broad interests of man
kind and the w'ork which occupies their life. The British Government, as we have seen,immediately after 
the first great International Exposition, organised schools in all the commercial and industrial centres 
throughout the Kingdom for the education of working people in the various branches of science bearing 
upon their pursuits, wdth night classes for those who could not attend during the day. In tliis England 
but followed the course which had been adopted long before in nearly all the continental countries ; and, 
indeed, in those days she had to import her chemists and other practical men of science from Germany 
and Switzerland. Within the last few'years technological institutions have been in active operation in 
the United States, and extensive accommodation is now furnished in several of our colleges for instruction 
in all the applied sciences. But, as has been before remarked, these institutions are wdthin the reach only 
of a few of the children in the Public schools, and it is therefore a matter of sincere congratulation that 
arrangements more or less liberal are now' made for teaching some of the broad truths of elementary 
science in the public schools, especially in the high schools, many of which possess philosophical apparatus 
to illustrate the studies by experiments which lead to practical results. We have every facility in the United 
States for teaching the whole people the general truths of science. Unlike any other nation, w'hich had to 
begin at the beginning by organising a national system of education, ours is already in existence, and 
the education of the body of the jDeople in general knowdedge has prepared them in the best manner for 
mastering a degree of accurate information in one or more of the sciences bearing upon their industry. 
There are but fewr pursuits above that of common labour which do not require for their successful prose
cution information of this character, for science is now connected with all branches of productive industry. 
Chemistry is connected wdth many arts besides agriculture; physics is connected wdth mechanical 
industry of every description; and mathematics is the basis of innumerable arts indispensable to civiliza
tion. Education in the rudiments of science is a requirement and almost a necessity in present conditions— 
no great innovation is required—the study has already been ingrafted on the course, and all that is 
necessary to render this available for technical purposes is laboratory instruction in chemistry, physics, 
and mechanic art. It is suggested that the laboratory should be attached to the high school, and should 
consist of two branches, one for scientific apparatus and experiment, and the other for machinery, tools, 
and workshop practice ; and that in both Ihe teaching should be by classes, and the students he required 
to perform experiments when sufficiently advanced in laboratory studies, and to learn their manual 
application in th’e workshop at stated periods, at least twice a week (to obtain this very object Mr. Seaver, 
superintendent of public schools in Boston, proposes to establish a Central Industrial High School in 
w'hich the pupils may he instructed in the use of tools preparatory for actual life.) This is not in any 
sense a special course of study, hut a general course in which tho facts of science and art could be 
mastered in much less time and more pleasantly every way than are the abstract rules of rote lessons 
which can be of little or no subsequent benefit; and it is here that the approach between literary 
and manual instruction is revealed, and where they manifestly exert a mutual and co-operative 
influence. We insist that all this is perfectly consistent with the idea of general training in the 
principles of knowdedge, for it is designed only to teach what is of great value to all the pur
suits of life, without teaching a particular trade to any one. And it is claimed that a general 
training in the laws of nature will not only develop the intellectual faculties, hut fit the student 
to master the special pursuit which he intends to follow'. It may he objected that the knowledge 
thus acquired W'ould be superficial and of little or no use, and that no important results w'ould be worked 
out by any one having only a little knowdedge in a little corner of some science. Eemember that this 
training, in a great majority of instances, will be followed up by a special application in .some particular 
branch of industry. It is therefore only preparatory to practical work. Elementary acquirements are 
about all that education can bestow, and we know that they generally suffice for success. To disparage 
them as superficial is therefore to disparage all educational acquirements. There are a set of important 
facts w'hich are attainable at school, and which wdll be serviceable all through life, and they are about as 
far removed from profound erudition on the one hand, as they are from sciolism. This species of knowledge

ought
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ought t* b* included in Tiha-t is taught by i:)ie ach&ol. In phyaica, for iiiKtance, how could ilio uioimn- 
ongiuc bo ao tvoII undcristood as by its presenct in tbo workshop, and the analysis of its parts and powers 
explained in motion P How could, picture-making, by tho aid ol' a sunbeam, be so easily learned as from 
the Chimera of an actual operator ; or the wmidcrf'u] results of electricity, as when worked out by instru
ments intended for the illiietration of these phenomena ? J t becomes evident by such examples that science 
is not the exclusive monopoly of the learned, but that it belongs to every man, woman, and child who 
passes through the public schools, and that it is as much a part of art and industry sm of philosophy and 
physic- Having mentioned the city and guilds of Loudon Institute, I sgain advert to it an probably tho 
most complete scheme of technical education that has been derised. It originated with the guilds or 
trades of the metropolis ; and their principal object is to promote the advancement of technical education 
in the United Kingdom by a system of laboratory and workshop instruction with explanatory lectures, 
both in the day time and in the evening, for the benefit of those who are engaged, or are about to bo 
engaged, in industrial pursuits. The Finsbury Technical College is one of its adjuncts, and it establishes 
other braachea, or assists those already established, in various parts of the country, with both means and 
teachers; and confers certificates upon all persons who can successfully pass examinations which it con
ducts in all the principal towns and cities where a sufficient number of those who are competent can he 
found. This work it has successfully prosecuted for the last three years, and it promises more for the 
future to the industrial classes than any other system in England, not even excepting the noble institu
tion at Kensington, and its schools of art anti science. Tho system coincides with the suggestions in this 
chapter, and fully vindicates the views just expressed- Onr public schools would enable as to introduce 
technical training generally, and to make it omnipresent in the education of ail the child ten, and conse
quently of the whole people.

The Tkeobv op Shop-worn.
The application of the educational idea to mechanic arts is strictly analogous in its application to 

chemistry aud physics. Its each the use of a]iparatos and the treatment of material is taught by systematic 
experiments in suitable laboratories. In each every tiling is arranged for the purpose of giving instruc
tion in the principles involved and for acquiring skill in manipulation, and not for tbe sake of the 
production of aaleabie compounds of either drugs or apparatus, Chemical laboratories might be manu
factories, and mixtures might be made for sale, but the efficiency of such a laboratory for the purpose of 
education would be very small. So a manufacturing establishment can be made a plaeo for instruction in 
the use of tools, bob its coat would be great in proportion to its capacity, and the variety of work would 
bo limited by its business.

Special trades are not taught. The scope of a single trade is toe narrow for educations! purposes. 
Manual education should be as broad aod liberal as iuteiiectual. A shop which manufactures for the 
market, and expects a revenue from tbe sale of its products, is necessarily coufinodto saleable work, end a 
systematic and progressive series of lessons is impoasiblo except at great cost. If the object of the shop 
is education, a student should be allowed to discontinue any task or procc ?-i ihu moment he has learned to 
do it welL If the shop were intended to make money, the students would he kept at work on what they 
could do best, at the expense of breadth and versatility. It is claimed thait students teke more interest in 
working upon, something which, when fiDished, has intrinsic value than they do in abstract exercises. 
This is quite possible, and proper use should be made of tliis Esct i hut if all education were limited tn 
such practical examples our schools would lie useless. I ho idea of a- school is that pupils are te he graded 
and taught in classes, the result aimed at being, not at all the objective product or finished work, but ihe 
intellectual and physical growth which comes from ihe exercise. Of what use in tho elaborate solution 
in algebra, the minute drawing, or the faithful translation after it is well dene? Do we not erase the 
one and burn the other with the clear conviction that the only thing of value was the discipline, and that 
that is indestructible? So iu manual education, tbe desired end is ihe acquirement of skill in llin use of 
tools and materials, and not the production of specific articles; thence we abstract a!! the mechanical 
processes and manual arts and typical fools of the trades and occupations of men, arrange a systematic 
course of instruction in the same, and then incorporate it into our system of education. Thus, without 
teaching any one trade we teach the essential mechanical principles of all. In accordance with the fore
going principles the shop-training is gained by regular and carefully graded lessons, designed to cover as 
much ground as possible, and to teach thoroughly the uses of ordinary tools. This does not imply the 
attainment of sufficient skill to produce either the fine work or the rapidity of a skilled meelinmc—rhis ia 
left to after years ; hut the knowledge of how a tool or machine should be used is easily and thorougbly 
taught. The mechanical products or results of such lessons have little or no value when completed, and 
hence the shops do not- attempt to manufacture for the market.

APPENDIX E.
The Cut and Golds 07 Looeon Centoal Institute. Plates KT, ISll, XIII, XIV, XV, and XVJ, 
The City and Guilds of London Central Institute for the Advancement of Technical Education is a mag
nificent institution, in the building of which the architect, Mr. Allred Waterhouse, A.K.A-, has developed the 
intentions of the executive committee in the broad spirit in which they were conceived. The PrereMors 
of the Finsbury College, the Presidents of the Eoyal Society, of the Institution of Civil Engineers, of tbe 
Chemical Society, and of the Society of Arts, have each acted on the sub-committee to whom the arrange
ments nf this building bave been spcoially intrusted, under the presidentship of Sit Frederick Prawn ell, 
Tvbost work has so remarkably c.ontribntsd to the success ol the institute. Plans of this building are
g^VGEl,

’ The Eoyal Commission with reference to this institute --aid that it is intended to give to London 
a first-class college in which technical teachers for the provincial schools may be educated, and in which 
those who are to be engaged in the superintendence of great industrial works may receive their prelimi
nary training. The establishment of this central institution will, it is hoped, render unnecessary the 
recourse to foreign countries (where similar institutions already exist) for the technical instruction of 
miinftgers of Tvorks* eugi risers, and industrial chemists j and will bo welcomed by mariufftetiirerSs nbo 
feci the want in London of some such institution in which their sons, who arc to succeed them,eonobtnm 
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ns gBorl an educfttirm aa a,t Paris, Zuritli, Uliiruch, or Berlin. .Just ns tiie Ecole Central# at Parii is &bout 
to be removnd to tbe immediate neighbourhood of tbe Cotti^rv^tcirt det ArU et Metiers, in oilier that tiie 
students may be neai to the collections of inachioery and other industrial objects which the Conservatoire 
contains : so the central institution of London is built near tho Science Schools and Jiational Museum of 
South iv-erisiogtou.

Besides giving to tiie metropolis a Technical Hi^h School or Technical University for advanced 
instruction in the application of science and uf art to industrial operations, the Central Institution, as u 
training school for teachers, as a focus for uniting the different technical schools now in existence, and 
as a centre for the dissemination of technical knowledge, is expected to be the means of increasing tire 
efficiency of every department of the institute’)} work.

The erection of this institution and the prevision of the necessary fittings, machinery, and 
apparatus cost about ^£133,000, nearly the whole of which sum has been provided by the liberality ndr the 
city and of the livery coinpanies of London, The building is, for the most part, five stories high, [Pitfe 
XL] In the basement are phyeicad lahoratoiiee and mechanical workshops, three large shops at the back 
being top-lighted. [Pinfe XlT.] The entrance hall is in the centre of the building, end leads to the great 
corridor which stretches from one end of the building to the other. Class-roema, laboratories, and studios, 
for the teaching of physics, chemistry, meehauics, mathematics, and art, occupy the several rooms on these 
floors. Passing along the corridor on the right-hand side of the entrance hall there ie found a small 
lecture-room, and further on a large class-room, lighted ou both aides for the teaching of graphical statiea. 
In the rear are two Jceture-thcatrca, lighted principally from the aides, each of them capable of accommo
dating 250 students, and adjoining and eDtomunicstiui' with each of these lecture-theatres is a room for 
the preparation of experiments- [ Plntex XU and XIft.] Ou the first floor over the entrance is a largo 
mad ing-room and library. The offices for the adtniuiatration are on this floor towards; the north end of 
the building, terminating in the Council-chamber, on the walls of which are emblazoned (be arms of the 
livery companies of Lou d on - [Plate XT V. ]

On the second floor a large room intended for an art museum occupies the principal position in 
the centre of tho building, with class-rooms and studios on tbe south side, Tho rooms in the south wing 
of the buildiug arc mainly occupied by the Bhysical Department. They are specially fitted up as 
laboratories for experiments iu thermometry, calorimetry, and pyrouietry, in the different methods of 
warming and ventilating, in the reflect inn, refraction, and polarization of light, and for the construction of 
optical instruments. Kooms are arranged for experiments in current and etatical electricity, for testing 
the power aud efficiency of dynamo-machines, of r.ectrio lamps and Motors, for experiments in telegraphy, 
and m Methods el: ascertaining the resistance and capacity of specimens of submarine cables and of 
underground .wires, Plate

Ou the north side of the building arc the rooms belonging to tbe chemical department.
On tho third floor is a large room, 67 feet by £pf> feet, used for s, technological museiim. [P/We XVTr]
At the northern extremity of the build mg on this floor is a refreshment room for students, ami at 

the opposite end of the building is a large room in the chemical department, which is used as a professor’s 
laboratory. A dark-room is arranged on this floor, and the roof is available for photographic operations 
and for chemical operations, which need to be conducted out of doors in 1he sunshine.

Descending a few steps of tho staircase iu the northern wing one comes to the general chemical 
laboratory for the performance Mainly of analytical operations, and intended for the use of first-year 
students m oil departments of tho college, and beneath this laboratory are found two other laboratories, 
in which tbe larger operations incidental 1o research and technical chemistry are juried ou. In the space 
between these laboratories is placed a gas-rnginc to suppiy the necessary mo live-power, The largo room 
at tlie end of tire north wing, on the second floor, is specially fitted with apparatus and instruments 
for the pcrfurmaDce of ebcinmo-physical operations, and for microscopic studies in connection with 
brewing ami oilier industries. On tbe same floor is a small class-room and preparation-room, and in tbe 
rear, aud cut off from the main building, is a room enteted by a balcony for operations involving tho 
product!on of specially objectionable fumes.

The 11ortfi cod. of the basement is occupied by the wood workshop, by a laboratory for experiments 
in mechanics, and by a shop for the construction of mechanical models. In the rear arc three top-lighted 
sheds, one of which is used as a drawing-office, another is devoted to a mechanics* shop, and the third is 
fitted os a mechanical laboratory, and contains testing machines and other apparatus. Immediately 
adjoining this laboratory ia the engine-room, which supplies power for the working of the machines in 
the mechanics' shop, and also contains an engine for experimental purposes. To tho north of this room, 
separated by a wall, is a largo laboratory used for carrying on metallurgical operations. The northern 
wing of the basement belongs to lbo physical department, and will bo utilized for delicate electrical aud 
other experiments requiring the employment of firm supports,

Ume Control Institute was opened for Ihe reception of students in iSbo- The fee for tho com
plete course of lost rue Lion for those students wishing to qualify for the diploma is dJ80 per annum; but 
students are admitted to special courses ou payment of lower fees.

The cloth workers’ scholarship of a year, tenable for two or three years, is anunally com
peted for.

Arrangements have also been made for gratuitous courses of instruction to be given in the summer 
mouths to technical teacher.?.

APPENDIX P.
lisronr nr tub Corifeur. or trur City and flrii.Tii or Loxnox Ipstitcie roil the Auvaxcemext Ou 

TEcnMn.rt, Education, puesekuw to tur Goyeukofs a Mietiso held o.v "Wednisoat, 
M aeiut 3 1st, 1H8G-

Tn presenting to I ho Governors the Sivt.h Annual Eeport of the institute since its incorporation tbe conucii 
hs-ve to refer to the satisfactory progress that bas been made chiriug the past year in all departments of 
their work.

Ilie fitting of the greater portion of the central institution has been completed, and a large accession 
of students is expected in October next.

At the Finsbury Technical College "the number of day and evening students has increased, aud the 
system of instruction is each year more generally appreciated. Tbe
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Tun attendance at tho South Loudon School has been satisfactory, and important testimony to tho 
beneficial results of the teaching ivas nLfforied h_v Mi\ Douiron on the occasibn of the presentation to him 
by H.K-IJ- the Prince of Wales of the Albert medal awarded by the Society of Arts.

A. still further iocrease is shown in the number of technical classes that haye heou established in 
cODuectinn rii;b theljistitute indifferent ports of the kingdom ; and very gratifying evidence of the vidue of 
the system of technological examinations has been received in an application from the Board of Technical 
Education of New South Wales eo extend the examinations to that colony.

The assistance which the institute has been enabled to fjive to the establishment of technical colleges 
in the provincial centres of industry, although very limited, baa hod t lie effect of evoking from manufacturers 
nud others a large amount of local support which has fully justified the institute’s expenditure under this 
Load.

On February 1st of this year a technical school of metallurgy and of engineering was opened at 
Sheffield by Hip Frederick Brjumvell, one of your VicerPresidents and Chairman of the eiecuiive committee, 
in connection w ith the Firth collegeof that town. TheschoolhuB received durin g the last year a subvention 
of £300 from the institute, and the local contributions have amounted to £11.500. Tn June, 1S35, Sir 
Frederick .llriimwcll opened a row technical school at Bristol, erected and ot]nipped by the Merchant 
'Venturers1 Company, which promises to be of great advantage to the artisan population of that eiiy. 
Several classes are now being held in the school in connection with the institutc-

In Leicester, the institute' a donation of £700lo wards the establishment of a school was s u pplemented 
by Local donations and subscriptions to the amount of £H,S0(l, and during the present session 23S* students 
are receiving instruction in the regislertd classes of the institute in connection with the staple industries 
of the town. At Nottingham, very Lirge local contributions have been made towards tho equipment of a 
technical school. At Manchester, the institute’s contribution of £200 a year for a period of three years, 
which expires this year, has been seconded by a large amount of local support.

The council refer to the above as some of the iustnnces in which their timely help his been the 
menus of ovoting a large amount of assistance from maunfaciurers and others who are now very desirous 
of establishing iu connection with their industries schools of applied science and art.

The inadequacy of the funds at the disposal of the council to moot the requirements of the several 
departments of the institute’s operations, as indicated in their last annual report, has been so seriously 
felt si nee the opening of the central institution that it was found absolutely necessary to again appeal to 
the corporation and rhe livery companies of London for further help. The terms of tho appeal were 
carefully considered by the executive coinmitteo, and the following letter, signed by 1'be Vice-President 
ol: the institute, was forwarded lo the courlaof the several livery companies, and a petition to a.similar 
effect has been presented io the corporation of London.

QsnlLsoMTi,—
As‘Vice-ProsideiU-s m' ilie City and C.iilJ-s of London InsLitulu, wa bnva bem j'squtsted t>i t.lifl ronnail 

yuiir attention tsl.lie present (irUUlrift] fjosilion ot the inslifftle, i-rid io point out to juu Hint tliC Tunda *t I he disposal rif 
«ju:m;LS for cftltrjiejj on tlm ImpsurtLit tiiiucmiiiii iL wdAc LuLLiatsd Uj t':ie Corporate:i aiifi ihs Livery Companka of 
London ue jet tv no means adequale.

Within tbs short period dutinj whioh ilio institute his been at tvih'I, tlic f’insbnry Teqhnicoj College And the Centrtl 
Institnl ioil hjftvs benn ergcled and equipped el a cost nf about .fnb.ODO ; no i11:iUvtiiftl Art Sehoel has been estaluHicd in the 
aontii of London ; amaJl snhsidies base been granted bywords the eraetion end uminl^aaruKi of teehnieid Mliods in tin) 
prorineei ; end more thin ECO technological clasaes, attended during tho pest Sessioaa, by nearly 7,000 students, have booh 
orginired, end in part anpported, ia the principal manufaciurLnjs centii's thronghoot the tiupdcni

The oouneLL cIolui, therefore, to liavc aubslantialiy aaranccd the impertant ohjeots for whioli the iintitule w»S 
csfahlis'ied, viz., to plMc Tiitiiin tta reach of those who are engaged, er who oi e (thnnt to engape, iu productive industry the 
advnatepee of technical instruction,

The present income of the institute from eubtcriptione is ibcut ; but, owing to the cmitimioue and rapid
intwtso of their wort, the council find it impassible, without fortber funds, to cillciontly lualntoin, much leaa r.n imprnve, or 
to develop, their eeterel toehninl acboalt and tlasses, in tecordence with the growing needs of the metropolis and of the 
country generally.

After the meet tarerul-eieminfttiott of the l*qiipremente of the Oentral InatitutiaUj in which, allhsugh the oijuLpmont 
of the hnildiag is not yet complete, courses oi instruction *» now haing given, the council find ihet ‘hey are unable to carry 
On, as oQlciently es they deitr*, the educational worl( of til* institution without aiaiigc oddiLiunol annual grant.

The number of students sf the Finsbury Techdieal Oolloge haa so greatly increased that an extension of the building 
hoi become almOat indiapeutable, and tho oouucil are only waiting for the neceessry funds tn arrange fertile additional 
acconiniorlaiitfii now urgently required. This Cttension wijl necessitoJta a further giant for maintonance, which the Eouneil 
are at present unohle to provide.

In the South of Loudon, further raeilitiee for iechnlcnl instruction are eu much needed that tlis council in their annual 
reports have repeatedly drawn attention to tbe importanes of adding to til air Art Beboola Scianee side, with tbe view of 
establishing L’‘ that part of the metropolis a school Similar iu many respects te tiie Finsbury Oolleee.

As regards Hie provincial wort of the institute, thera has been a JargS and growing increase in the number of Students 
in attendance at the Evaniog Technological Classes, organised throughout the country, in connection Willi the institute’s 
ay stem of ei*tmuationa ; mid eha council, reccgEiziug the importance of assisting local etforta te advance technical education 
in tiie moriufaeturing centrca of the kingdom, where ila value is greatly appreciated, are dcsjrOu* of further extending this 
.department of their work, for which purpoe* alone they require a considerable addition to thrir UOMIUO,

Tbia expanakin of the insliiHit’s Work Llils not been oneipected by thoso who hsvC watched ite eteady peogresa. Tho 
'treaenrer eft Lie institute, in giving evidence, in 1RS3, before the Koyal Com mission on Technical Instruction, stated that tho 
east of the maintenance of the Central inslitnUon eon id not be much Irss than £]f.,(XK) per annum, and th*L the Otlier 
branohea of tho iDSfil-Utls’* operalicna would require an annual expenditure of about £25,000.

'Undei these cirmimstaucBS, wa appeal to you, irit'i confidence, to help in providing tbe additional tuppottuow needed.
Wc f«l that it would be injurious le tbe induetrisl iriLevettS bf the country, and altogether opposed to the wishes 

th* Corporation mid the Lirrry Cjiupifttsa of London, that this great werk, eo euhcessfully begUB, liiouid vemaio ineompleta 
for want nf the necessary funds to efficiently develop if-

We trust, thereibn;, thstsbavibg td the snrcBa that haa already been achieved, Ahd to the national usefulness
of the work which Ihe Council hope yet to aetwupliah, ynu will bring ibis appeal under the serious consideration of your 
Comranv, We iiave, Ao.,

r ■ SBlLilORNE.
FREnEKdCE BBAHWET L.
SYDNEY H. WATEELOW.

Greshama College, E-C-, Novelubel,, 1365, R- N. FOWLER.
Ta anticipation of this tippcitl, the Drapers' Company, in ormsequence of a conLmuuieataoi) made to them 
qy theiv representatives on the council, voted the sum of £1,000 for the purchase Of additional apiinratuh 
ill thoFinfHb-Liiry Technical Uoilege, and they have since ccnSitioiMlly nronaised to increase tbeir snltoeripticjn 
from £4,500 to £6,000, with a, view to assist the InstiniEe in providing additional accommodation .at the 
college for the art school jtni for t!n> increasing number of students in other departments.

The
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The appeal is new wn3er t!ie oonsUecation of the courts of sererjil companies; tut the council 
aro gratified to te already able I o report that the Mercers* Company hare increased their Bnbaariptioii 
from £2,030 a year to £3,01)0, the Salters’ Company from £525 to £lflOO* the Ironmongers1 Company 
froai £350 to £500, the Skinners’ Company from £500 to £1,500, tho Clothworkeis’ Company from 
£3,000 a year to fijOOO, the Lcatlierseliers’ Company from £500 to £750, the Carpenters’ Company 
from £250 to £500, (Hid tbe Coopers' Company from £105 Lo £157 10s., and that the Cutlers’ Company 
have promised lo contribute £105 per munaim-

Tb e council have also to eipress their satisfaction at the adhesion of tho Merchant Taylors' and 
Saddlers’ Companies to the institute. The former company have conditionally promised to contribute 
the sum of £300 a year for the organization of classes, prizes, and examinations in connection with the 
industry with whhih they are Utularly associated, and the Latter company contribute £300 a, year for 
the establishment of exhibitlous and priaea at flic I’insbury Technical College, and for tbe general 
assistance of the iustitute’a technological classes-

A donation of £52 10s, has been received during tho present year from the G-irdlers' Company*
Your council again refer to the great want of scholarships, particularly in connection with the 

central inatitution. They trust that the corporation will renew their valuable scholarship of £50 a year in 
memory of H-Tl.H. tiie Duke of Albany. The six scholarships founded by the Mitchell trustees, and 
tiie Hall Scholarship, the proceeds of a fund the interest of which is paid to the institute by the Court 
of Chancery, have proved o£ great benefit: and tho council, recognizing the imporlance of these 
scholarhsip-’, again express the hope that, in the liberation of trust funds from purposes to which they are 
do lougcr applicable, the advantages of founding such scholarships will be duly considered.

Tho presentation of prizes to the students of the oeutrJ institution of the Finsbury Technical 
College aud of the South Loudon School of Technical Art, as well os to the successful candidates at tho 
technolegical exam I nations, who were examined at the institute's London centre, took place on Dececnher 
0th, at the Salters’ Hail, the Sight Hun, the Lord Mayor (Mr. Alderman Staples) m the chair. The 
prizes were presented hv Aid er matt Sir H. N- Fowler, Bart-, M.P., whom 1I.H-H. the Prince of Wales has 
graciously nominated m a- Vice-President of tiie institute, Tho meeting was more jiunieroufcly attended 
til an on any previous occasion. A full account of the proceed Inga will he found in Appendix A.

I, —C ]\tf T J1A I, luSTITUTIOy.

The equipment of this institution has been carefully proceeded with during the past year, and ia 
new nearly finished. The council trust that ll.E.H, the President may he _pleased to visit during the 
present year the institution, and to inspect the laboratories and workshops iu the several departments, 
which are probably the moat complete of any in tho United Kingdom.

The department of mechanics and mathematics comprises the ordinary lecture and class rooms, 
together with a drawing*room and a laboratory of mechanics.

The drawing-room is used for practice in problems coDiieeiod with mensuration, graphical statice,
projective and descriptive geometry, Ac.

The laboratory ia provided with apparatus for demonstrating those principles of mechnaies of 
which the student will have to make constant uao in all other branches of physics anti in engineering. 
A chief aim also ot the laboratory course is to make the student thoroughly acquainted with exact 
measuring instruments and methods, for which purpose the lahomtoiy has beeu^ provided with apparatus 
for the measurement of time, length, and mass, including clocks of various kinds, an electrical 
chronograph, sphere meter, enthetometer, balances, Ao.

The engineering department consists of the drawing-office, the workshop, and the engineering 
laboratory,

Thu workshop comprises a joiners’ shop, a smithy, and a uicchanica’ shop, provided with planing, 
shaping, drilling aud milling machines, wood and metal lathes, and emery tool-3 rimer, and the neceseary 
vices, screwing tackle, Ac.

The engineering laboratory contains a 100-ton testing machine of the moat accurate and complete 
deacription, with tension shackles for bars ami plates of different sizes, and apparatus for compression 
and for tranavorae teats- Measuring apparatus of tiie moat accurate kind is also provided. There are, 
besides, wire ■testing and cement, testing machines.

Power Is obtained from an experimental steam-engine of 25 nominal horse-power, arranged to work 
condensing or non-condensing, simple or compound. Arrangements ore also made for varying the con* 
(litions of working (expansion, reservoir pressure, clearance spacer, &er), and there is a large dynamo
meter for absorbing and measuring the work of the engine, and indicatorB, tanks, Ac., for measuring 
condensing water and condensed steam* The arrangements serve for carrying out a series of comparative 
engine teats, and for measuring (lie steam and furl consumption.

Id the phyeical department separate laboratories arc provided, in which first-year eludents receive 
ijiAruction in the subjects of electricity1, light, and heat. The plan so successfully developed by Professor 
Ayrton, at the Finsbury Technical College, of fitting up the various laboratories with a classified series of 
quantitative experiments, consisting of pieces or sets of apparatus, each complete in itself, and each 
arranged for the verification of some important phvsical law-, haa been adopted.

In the basement are two laboratories provided with isolated brick piers on deep concrete founda
tions for delicate experiments of a more advanced description.

On this floor is also tho workshop in which special apparatus is made for the department, nud in 
which lire more advanced students will, a-s occasion arises, construct pieces of apparatus which may be 
required for purposes of experiment-.

The dynamo-room ia provided with an S-horsepower compound engine aud boiler, which drives a 
lino of eh lifting fitted with coned pul leys, for experiments on dynamos at varying rates of speed in cem- 
nection with iuvelitigations in electric lighting, electro-motors, transmission of power, Ac,

Besides these laboratories there 1$ a largo lecture-theatre, capable of holding over 200 students, a 
small lecture-room, a room for tho graphical recording of observations and for tiie design jug by the more 
advanced students of physical apparatus, aud a small museum for physical appliances and. models* Other 
rooms belonging to the physical department are yet to be fitted-

The Elion of XSW', being the 1'im uwdc-ly of this Bub£crip*lonf wm jiald in Nweanbor,. J-SStf, Mid i? included in last year's reccipfa.
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The followhisj arc the inaiu featui'e? o£ the arnLnireiiienta in the cheiaieftT depirtment:—
The large lahoTatory on the eecoad floor has places for 42 etudentg^etvch of whom will have on the 

bench in front of him a draught hood, under which erperimeuts involving the production of objectionable 
fumea can be tarried on. and. under which also most of t-hu gas-buruera used for heating pnrpoees are 
placed, so that the work will be conducted under the best hygienic conditions.

The two chief moms in this department on the first floor are amniged for those more advanced 
students tvho may bo engaged in research,

in the me room there aro places for 1G students, each of whom-Trill have at hia disposal a. beach 
8 feet, in length, provided with a draught hood, and along the sides of the room are large draught closeta 
aod benches) for special operatiens. Tape for gas, water, aud vacuum arc provided on each bench.

The second room at present contains benches for only 12 students, whilst the centre of the room ia 
occupied by large movable tables suitable for special operations on o largo scale. Shafting driven by 
rope gearing from an engine in tbe basement is carried into each of these rooms. The narrow room 
between these two laboratories is aowiged specially for comb us cion furnaces.

The large lecture-theatre on the ground-floor will accommodate 210 students,
A large room in the basement contains the above mentioned engine, w'hich is of the vertical typo, 

and of t>-h p nominal. It drives a line of shafting, which ia connected by rope goarhig with a shaft on 
the second floor, from which the ventilating eshausit fan is driven. The fan is situated at tho top of a 
wide stack, into which tho various flues from the laboratories pass. In the engine-room are steam pans 
and stills, a- centrifugal machine, a filter press, a dynamo machine, aud otlier apparatus required in 
technical chemical operations,

In addition to the above principnHaboratoriev and other smaller rooms for the accommodation of 
students engaged in special researches:, there is a large balance-room, a- photographic dart-room, and a 
room for gas analysis.

In tbe centre! institution London possesses, for tho first time, an iustitution which is comparable 
with, and, in some respects, superior to a- German Polytechnic School. Erected at less than a third of 
the cost of the Technical High School at ‘Berlin, it is replete with all the appliances for the education of 
technical teachers and of persons who are training with the view of becoming mechanics!, civil, or 
electrical engineers, or master-builders, or of taking the management of works in connection with any of 
our great chemical and ether manufacturing industries. The silvan (ages offered, by the centralirTstitutiou 
will enable parents to secure, in England, for their sons technical io struct ion of the same high class as 
has been for so many years provided in the great technical colleges of the Continent, and tetter adapted 
to the special circumstances of home industry ; and it is hoped that stud cuts trained in the central 
institution will gradually occupy the pi sees in manufacturing works, and especially ill chemical works, 
both in Great Britain and iu the Colonies, which now for some years have been almost monopolized by 
the Germans and the Swiss.

Although the equipment of the building was, at the time, by no means complete^ the first summer 
course for teachera was held in July of last year. The courses embraced the following subjects :—

The teaching of geometry in its techaicil applications, by I'rofeasor 0. Henries, E.K fk
The testing of materials of construction, with some applications to the design of machinery, by 

Professor W. C. Unwin, M. In&(. O-E.
The teaching of electrical engineering, by Professor W. E. Ayrton, P.RS.
Carriage-building, by Mr. G. A. Thrupp, Past Master of the Coachmaliers’ Company.
Plumbing, by Mr, W. R Maguire.

T'be number of persons who attended these co ursca was 106. Several ot the students camo from 
distant parts of the country, aud devoted their whole day to instruction. The professors of engineering 
and of physics took advantage of the unique collection of machinery in the International Inventions 
Exhibition to give demonstrations within the Enhibitiou ou the subjects of their lectures.

A more extended course of technical instruction for teachers will be given in J uly neit. in which 
tbe professors of the institution will he assisted by several of the examiner# of the institute in giving 
lectures aud laboratory teaching on special branches of technology.

The ftiat session of the institution commenced in October last, and the number of students now in 
attendance is 105, of whom twenty-five have matriculated and take the entire course of instruction ns iaid 
down in the programme. Considering that tbe equipment of the college is not yet completed, aod that iu 
Loudon it takes a considerable time to bring the advantages of an institution prominently under public 
notice, and having regard to the' character of the entrance or matriculation esaurination, these results 
may he regarded as hopeful.

Special courses of lectures, to which outside students are admitted, are being now given, on 
Methods of determining the mature of complex carbon compound*/' by Professor Armalrong; on 

l; Some industrial applications of clMlricitv/1 by Professor Ayrton ; and on the “ Differential and 
integral calculus, for engineering students,” hy Professor Henrici.

The fees received from students since the institution has been opened, have amounted to £425 Is. 
Of this sum £3GL was received in October last.

The total cost of the building, including architect's fees mid other incidental expenses, had amounted, 
at the date of the balance-sheet, to £78,911 Oh.. Gd- OT the sum of £20,GOO- the originally estimated cost 
of fittings and apparatus—£17,716 (is, had been specially subscribed, *1:l response to the appeal of If,ft.IT, 
rhe President, by the Corporation and many of the Livery Companies, the greater part of which has 
been already expended in furniture and fittings, and in providing machinery, permanent apparatus for the 
several departments, and such mute rials as were required for immediate use, &oine additional maohiuery 
is now wanted iu the engineering department, and a further supply of upparatus is very much needed ia 
the departments of mechaaics and of physics. There are still threo or four laboratories in tho physical 
department, which wifi soon be required for second and ihird year student’, for the equipment of which 
no provision has as yet been made. A grant for providing books for the library is urgently needed, tho 
only books which the institution. as yet possesses being-those presented by the International Health 
Exhibition, in addition to a few volumes received from publishers. Aceommodnticin has been provided 
for about 12,000 voluiDes,

$ome few gifts have h&en made to tbo Technological Muieum by tbe Cl oth workers’ Company, by 
manufacturers, and others; but the funds at tho disposal of the Council have not yet enabled them to 
arrange for the equipment of the musoum with the necessary fittings. Of
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Of tlic; sum <.f £ (5,800 voted liy the Council from the subscription fund of tbe Institute to the 
current expenses of tho Institution, ihe sum of £0,07;} I9s. 3d. ivas spent during the vear .LS85,

It is intended to extend the curriculum of the college, so as to provide complete courses of 
instruction for those who aro preparing for other bra inches of engineering imd I'or the building trade. To 
meet the expenses of the current jeer the Council hove voted out of their anticipated income the sum of 
£10,000, in addition to the students’ fees.

In compliance with a request of the Committee of the School of Art 'Wood-carting, <ui which aro 
several representatives of the Institute, tbe school has been removed from the Albert 11 all to the Central 
Institution, and now occirpies two of the looms set apart for instruction in applied art, lu accordance 
with tho original scheme tho Council hope to bo able to add to tiie subjects taught in tho Central 
Institution other branches of applied ftrt, in which, as in the School of Art Wood‘Carving, leachers may 
he trained for provincial classes.

II,—FraSnuny Technical Coilhof,

Important changes have taken place in the staff of the college during the past year, Tbe valuable 
services of Professor Perry and of Mr, Brophy have been retained; but, as was anticipated in the last 
report, Mr. Philip M:ignu» has been unable to continue to discharge the duties of Principal of the College, 
aud the Committee have had to fill up Uds vacancy, na well as those caused by the appointment of 
Professors Armstrong and Ayrton as Professors of Chemietrj and Physics at the Central Institution, 
The Institute has been fortunate in securing tho services of Professor Silvanua P, Thompson, li.Sc., U.A., 
late of University College, Bristol, in whom have been united the posts of Principal and Professor of 
Physics. _ They have been no less happy in their selection of Mr. Eapbael Meldols, F.C,S-, os Professor 
of Chemiatry. These gentlemen commenced giving instruction in the college during the summer term of 
Inst year, aud entered fully upon their duties at the commencement of the new session in October last.

During the session coding -Inly, IGth, ISSo, 133 sludentB were in regular attendance at the college 
taking complete courses of instruction as laid down in the programme. Of these, 87 were in tbe dejiart- 
mcot of electrical engineering, 4S in that of mechanical engineering:, 20 in the chemical department, and 
ti in tbe department of building trades. Of Ui.ese, 3 were admitlcd as free students from the several 
schools to which eshibil.iona had been offered, vir(J from tho CWpar-afreet Middle-class Schools, 1 
from the United Westminster Schools, i from tbo Haberdashers’ School, Hoxton, and 1 from the Gitv of 
Tendon School, in addition te the holder of the TIol) Scholarship, a pupil of the Cowper-street Middle- 
clftss Schools. The fees received on account of the dav students during the past session amounted to 
£1,103 10s.

In the evening classes, 738 tickets were sold during tbe past session to 012 Individual students. 
Of the 73d tickets, 111 admitted the students to complete courses. These complete courses for evening 
students are a special feature of the instruction at the Finsbury Technical College, and are intended to 
indicate to the student the particular subjects he should study during the three years’ attendauce at the 
College, in order that lie may acquire a satisfactory knowledge of the principles of science, and of the 
technology bearing upon the industry in which lie ie engaged. Of tho remaining G2G tickets, 146 wore 
taken for physica and electrics! technology, 131 for chemistry, 70 for mo chan Seal engineering and 
mathematice, 160 for applied art-, and 61 for the trade classes, including metal plate work, carpeateiy and 
joinery, and bricklaying, 28 I'or practical geometry, and 17 for a course on gas engines. Of the students 
attending these courses the great majority were artizans, 151 being apprentices, who, on producing their 
employers’ certificate, were admitted at half the ordinary fees.

At tbe commencement of the new session in October last, 93 eandida.tes presented themselves for 
the entrance examination in the day department of the College, and of these 7G were admitted, the 
numbers at the commencement of the preceding session being 81 and G5. At tbe examination held iu 
January last 14 new students pas sod the entrance examination and were admitted. The day students now 
i:i the College are distributed as follows i—

llsb yenr. 2nd! yc-—z. Total-

Mectriea l Engintcring Depa rtment ...... ......................... .......... . 60 US so
Engineering De^rliDent........................................................... S6 18 40

Ohewistey ................................................................... ......................................
Building Trade 1
Applied Art j ............................ ...............................................................

18 6 Zi
6 fi

nd S£ 168

■ The number at the coiTespondiog period Iasi, year was 1+S. Of the 108 students now receiving 
instruction in the day department of the Uoilege, 13 have been admitted with exhibitions covering tbe 
amount of their fees* vi^,-—g from the Cowper-strent schools, 1 from the United 'WestmfriBter schools, 
1 from the Haberdashers’ School, Hoxlou, 1 from the City of London School, 1 from the Stationers’ 
School, 1 from the Mercers’ School. L from the Grocers’School, and 1 from the Coopers’ Grammar 
School, iu addition to the bolder of the lloll scholarship, a pupil of the United ’Westminster Schools. 
In accordance with tbe notice given in the last lieporf these students am now required to pass the 
entrance examination. Four of the students in the dav classes have been admitted with exhibitions ot 
£31} a year, established by the trustees of the City of Uondou Mitchell Charity, and the four exhibitions 
founded by the Saddlers' Company were awarded Tor the first time in October last, and are now held by 
students of the College.

In the evening department a special course oflectures has been arranged by Professor Thompson, 
on optical instrument making, which has been attended by large numbers of members of the trado-

Tlie council are gratified te be able to state that they have been enabled to carry out their intention 
aa stated in their last report, of giving greater prominence, in the curriculum of the College, to tbe course 
of instruction to bo pursued by those who are engaged in some branch of the bn tiding trade. Laboratories 
for plumbing, gae-fitting, aud motel plate work have been fitted with appliances for giving practical 
instruction in tbeso subjects, "With the view of increasing the efficiency of the instruction fur these 
industries a class in builders' quantities has been added te the programme. In
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Tn tho applied sit depfiTtroent, repomsee meta-1 woi'l; and plaster wort lave been Added to the other 
trade subjects in which instruction is now afforded.

There is a large increase in the attendance of evening students since October last. In the term 
ending December: 18S5,062 class ticket were sold to 012 individual students The number of students 
on the class register of the College is now as follows;—Machine design: 67 ; practical m^tliomatieB, 44; 
practical geo me try and metal plate wort, 72 ; electrical technology, 160; inorganic ebeuaistry, 80; 
organic chemistry*30 i drawing and design, 158; gaa, 28; carpentry and joinery, 40; bricklaying, 4; 
practical phiules, 33; optical instrument mating, 64; plumbing and gas-fitting, 11; and builders 
quantities, 13-

Tho students’ fees during tbe past term have amounted to £1,326 14s., of which £9mj was received 
in the Day Department, and £3&9 14s. in the Evening Department,

Tho total eo*t of maintenance of tlie Finsbury College during the post year Km amounted to 
£8,130 6a. &d., including the sum of £1,201 Is 8d., tho cost of permanent Appaxatus, towards which the 
Draper^ Company have made a special grant of £1,030. The students' foes during the past year have 
increased from £l,-l-8ij 3*. 0d. to £1.75G 14s, , .

In response to tho liberal offer of tho Drapers’ Company to increase their aubscription to the tunas 
<if the To statute from £*,500 to £6,000, with the view to the eitension of the Einshury Technical College, 
the council have agreed to spend a sum not exceeding £17,500 on account of the building and equipment 
in providing the additional aecom modal Ion now so urgently needed-

XII.—Sonrs .Lonton Sojiooo of Technical Abt.

The attendances at the several elssses of the school during tbe session ending duly, 1885, was as 
follows:—  

tuVjKU,

ModdUnt ............................................... .
(di'inc’: Lut-j) ...........................

Prsign (tdTMiied) ..............................
tVoO-t ED»MlTill| .................................. .
Life ClaSit! tlljniwing ftLid PaititLiig)..

Oa enmpating this wiili tiie statement in tho last report, it will bo seen that^in spite of the great 
depression in the various art iiidustriea of Lambeth and the neighbouring districts, the school is not 
affected so far as regards the total number of students in attendance, which is precisely the same as in 
the preceding year.'

There has been a considerable increase as regards the life classes, whilst there are seine what rower 
students receiving instructs on iu elementary design, the advanced class in t-haL subject more than 
ni aintfliniu g its numbers. Instruction iuwooden;;raviug appears to he inn nly sought by female students.

The occupations of the students are as follows :—31 designers, 28 stone-carvel's, 18 wood-engravers, 
1G china painters, 12 art students, 10 modellers, 9 teachers, S clerks, 6 draughtsmen, 6 wood carvers, 
H lithographers, £ glass painters*. 1 buikler's apprentice, 1 chemist, I ivorkibg jewelLerj, 1 phol/grapherj 
1 bool maker, 1 house decorator, l mould maker, l moulder, and 4 of no occupation.

A class has recently been formed for inatruction in art metal w™k, Md arrangements have been 
made with Meaars. Starkie, Gardiner, & Company, for the use of LWir workshops by pupils ot the school, 
and the council have offered, under certain conditions, free studentships to those who arc prepared to 
qualify themselves in ibis branch of industrial art.

J.t is much to be desired that classes for glass painting and bouse decoration could, be organised ; 
but for this greatl v increased accommodation is required.

The total cost of maintaining the school during the year 1835 has amounted to £1,246 4a. 4d., 
and the students’feeu have amounted to £128 6s. . .

To rhe importance of attaching a science side Lo this school, frequent reference has been made in 
the Institute’s reports.

IVI— TjicniroiroaicAL EiAMiirATTOirs.
Prom ibe Director’s Eeport it will be seen that at the examination in May last 3,968 candidates 

presented themselves, of whom 2,163 passed. There is a very perceptible improvement iu the character 
of the work sent up for examinatiou. From the returns furnished in November last it appears 
that during the present; session 7,660 students are iu attendance at 820 classes in forty-two different 
subjects, Tho classes are distributed over 116 towns in tbe United Kingdom. The number of students 
m attendance nt the Institute’s classes would be much greater were it not for the fact that no payment is 
made to teachers on the results of the examination of persons olber than artizana actually engaged in the 
trade to which the teaching reftrs. The technical classes arc beginning Lo attract a considerable amount 
of interest on the part of manufacturers, who show more desire than tboy have ever previously shown that 
their employees should take advantage of the opportunities of receiving technical instrnctioii which are now 
afforded. In many places these classes have developed into well equipped technical schools, m the 
establishment of which voluntary effort has succeeding in obtaining from local sources valuable support.

The new programme issued in August last has been carefully revised, and.contains some important 
additions. The subject of brickwork and muBonry has been introduced. Tho syllabus of the subject 
tar products, has been rowritteu, and has been dhided into two sections—coal-tar distillation, and the 
manufacture of coal-tar coleuring matters and other products. Tbo subject of fuel has also been mud mod 
bo m to include ao much of engineering as is connected with tho arrangement of furnaces, &c. A new 
syllabus on the raising and preparation of ores has been substituted foe tbat on the rnLThnuienl preparation 
of ores, with the view of making tine exauiination more useful to the Cornwall miners; and the ordinary 
grade in mine surveying has been somewhat simplified, eo as to make it better serve as a prejwratnry stage 
for tbe honours examination. The subject of printing lias been subdivided into typography and ntho- 
graphy, and numerous other changes have been mode witli l.he view of bringing tho subjects ot instruction 
into closer connection with the requirements of different trades, A most important criatige has boon the 
division of each syllabus i nt o two parte showing the subj sets to be studied in each year for t he examination 
in the ordinary and in the honours grade. A
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A practical examination m typography iplI] be Mils year for tiie first timo at tho Mveral 
printin" cHiccs in different parts of the country, which have been placed at the diaposal of the Institute, 
Witli the view of enabling candidates in subjects connected with the manufacture and designing of textile 
fabrics to have the advantage of daylight for the analysis aud composition of patterns, tho examinations in 
these subjects will be held on the Saturday afternoon i'ollywiogthe "Wednesday crening on which the other 
examinations of the Institute are held.

Examinations wore held last year for the first time in frame wort knitting, and in boot and shoe 
manufacture. Most of the candidates who presentod thcmsolvea in these subjects were students of the 
newly erected Technical School of Leicester In the subject ot boot and shoe manufacture, classes ore 
now being held at jSorthaniptdQ; and, recently, the representatives of the T5oot and Shoe M^^^lu^actlI^ers, 
Association have been iu communication with the Institute with the view of arranging for the establishment 
of classes for apprentices and others engaged in this trade in I.oiidan.

Tour Council refer with great satisfaction to tho success of this department of their work, which 
they are desirous of still further developing. There arc industries for which no provision in the programme 
has yet been made. There are other trades, such as watch and clock making, for instance, in which the 
conditions of manufacture have of late years so greatly changed that corresponding modifications are 
necessary in the snhjuclu of instruction. The Council hope to he able to cucourage by means of prizes, 
and by assisting in the payment of ihe teachers, Hystematised instruction ia various branches of applied 
art, such as wood and stone-carving, metal chasing, plastering, do,, and they hope to he able as their funds 
increase to make some addition to the grants now paid on the results of the examinations in technology, 
ill eider that registered teachers may receive more adequate remuneration.

The total oust of the technological examinations for the year 188$ was JEH,517 Is, 3d.
The Council, believing that Whatever tends to unite more closely the Colonies with tho mother 

country is calculated to materially improve their mutual trade and commerce, would he glad to be enabled 
to send a favourable reply to the application of the Board of Technical Education, l^ew South Wales, for 
the extension of the Institute's examinations to the Colony. Your Council accordingly recommend tho 
Governors to authorise them to accede to the application they have received, provided that no part of the 
additional coat of the eiaminationa is borne by the Institute, a stipulation rendered necessary by the 
Memorandum of Association.

V.—(xEAlTS IN AID OF Oril£K INSTITUTIONfl.

(d) ’Metropolitan SifictiZv and Ctfflryrt-- -The following statements will show that satisfactory work 
haa been done iu the several schools to which the Institute boa continued its grants.

Univertitff Cottepe aTid King's Oollrge, London,—Tbe Institute'll grant of £40t) a year to each of 
these Colleges has been continued.

Professor Kennedy again reports that there has been a considerable increase in the number of 
students attending tho Tarious courses of instruction in the Engineering Department of University 
College,

Extensive additions have been made to the appliances in the laboratory, including a large now- 
boiler, a beam-testing machine, a cement tester, and an BCcumwlfttor, with a Davey engine for pumping.

Several students have, on the nomination of the Institute, received free ins!ruction in engineering.
In (be Department of Chemical Technology the number of students attending the lecturea of 

Professor Graham is now silty-four, whilst there arc twenty-five working daily in the laboratory, three of 
vhotu receive free instruction on the nomination uf the Just! to to. At the lost technological examinations 
ten of tho students presented them selves, obtaining five silver and two t route medals, whilst the remain
ing three passed in the honours grade. Of these ten students eight have since obtained situations in 
works of different kinds, their appointments in each ease being in a measure due lo their success in the 
Institute's exam in at ions.

Professor Graham again draws attention to tiie great and growing appreciation in which the 
technological examinations are held by manufacturers.

Inasmuch as the Central Institution no-v provides instruction of aa advanced order in engineering 
and chemical technology, it will become a question whether the grants in aid of these chan-s at University 
College should, be renewed.

The Bletflllurgie&l Department &.t King’s College has made good progress. During the past year 
the various classes have been attended by 110 students, as against 102 in the previous year. The total 
number attending the evening classes in 07, as against- 04 last year, several of whom have been admitted 
on the nomination, of the Institute without payment of fees. Home of these students took high places in 
the technological eiatninations.

In the school of practical fine Art the wort hee gone on steadily during the past year, and there 
have been a good number of applications for studentshipe. Many of the old students who have left the 
school arc now engaged on permanent work.

School of Afi Wood-(Jarsing.' -The school was removed in July last year from the lioyal Albert 
Hall to the Central Institution, where rooms have been granted for its ubu by the Council of the Institute. 
It is steadily growing iu public favour, ;is will be seen from the subjoined statement of the numbers and 
distribution of the students in attendance during the year. Hot only has the number considerably 
increased (from 73 to 103), hut the average period of attendance has "been augmented.

I'rfj StuiIeHta* Fee^pajlns’ Studenta,
------------------- To tul.

Male. Female. Main. Female.

Da r Classes m ....... »-• * *....,,. 6 6 u so 74

Eraning Clasaes ,fPl *n, -■
t i 7 3 2S-

2A 7 1S> S3 lea



- ()■ he following art the mCfe of tiie works executed by tiie Eihidtiita during the past
year i —

The whole of the earring for the Library at rngesl-ro TTull, via.:—A carved oak mantel and over, 
tnantel i) feet by 13 feet; a double door 10 fest by 13 feet, besides cresting and uprights for the hook 
cnees ; seven pine chimney-pieces for Colonei Miles \ two carved oat panels for TT-’R.IL l^riueeas Lonivc, 
Mure hiou ess of Ijomo ; a carved oak door ; a oar red hleinifilt cab) not in walnut fjn iMv. E, J. Bt'berts ; 
a carved walnut screeu; an oak clock case ^^ith figures ; a carved Italian chair, besides numerous pant is, 
frames, and works of minor imyortMea

Classes for wood-earring have hceu started at the following centres, by teachers irom the school : 
— One in connection with the North London Coilflgiato tischool for Gdrlu, one at the Lani^hain Chambers^ 
ono at Milton Mount College, Gravosend, and an evening rises for men and hoys at Fulham. A student 
Irom the Cork School of Art has also been in training at tho school with tho intention of continuing the 
class for wood-carving at Cork, already ostabhshiMl by a student of this school, who hae now resigned the 
work.

There is a large increase in the number of classes throughout tho country where wood-carving is 
taught, aud in many instances tho teachers have been trained at the school.

To bring the benefits of ihe school more within the reach of the artisan class tt remission of half 
fees has boon made to the artisan-s1 ml cuts connected with the trade,

i?ri(wA SonloffiCftl Institute.—Hhe annual subsidy of £S-'S0 to this school has been continued. 
The number of students receiving practical instruction in tins workshop in various branches of watch
making haa increased from thirty to forty. Eesiilog the practical instruction in the day ached on 
Mondays, Tiwadnys, Wednesdays, Thuradsys, and Fridays, from 10 till d, theoretical instruction is given 
on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings, the course being attended by the day students as well as 
by others,

Fraclicil evening classes, at present attended by twelve students, are held on Mondays, "Weduesdavs, 
and Fridays, and evening classes I'oc instruction in mechanical drawing are held ou Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

The classes for inatracticm in mechanics and theoretical horology aud for drawing are each 
fit tended by forty students. Most of the students presented themselves at the Institute eiamiuation in 
watch and clock making, cud several were successful in passing. The possibility of still further adapting 
the leaching iu this school to the present requirement of the tr:i/de is now under consideration.

Society for PirflttoA'n? Ejnployment of Women.—Of the sum of .£100 granted by tiie Council for 
the payment of rypprenticeship fees, £75 has, on the recommendation of the Wueiotv for Promoting the 
Employment of Women, been devoted by the sub-Committee te the apprenticeship of three girls as 
decorative utiate.

(13.) Proainehl Tnvtitwtfcmt.—The following statements ihow the satisfactory results of the grants 
made hy the Institute to provincial schools aud colleges,

SfmJfieU Technical School (Firth College),—This school. towards the maintenance of whicli the 
Institute has made a conditional grant of £ft00 per annum for five years, has made rapid progress.

A donation of £2,00(1 .has "been made by the Town TmsIeeB to the fund, which now amounts to 
£11,600.

1 our Council have asked the master, for the lime being, of the Cutlers' Company, of London, fo 
represent them on the governiog body of this school.

During the past year the site of- the eld Grammar School, with the building! thereon, hae been 
purchased, the old .buildings have been altered, ami a. new three-storeyed building, with a basement area 
ef 750 square yards, hfla been ereencd, at a total cost of £11,000.

The old buildings thus adapted provide a metallurgical lecture-room, seating 110 students, and an 
engineering lecture-room, aceomincidhtiDg SO persons, besides two rooms devoted to purposes of museums.

Tn the new budding ia a metallurgical laboratory, 4’2fV Oin. hy 35ft., and 21ft in height, provided 
with wind and muffle furnaces, working benches, &e. Adjoining are separate balance^ store and 
attendants’ rooms, witli a professor's room and a preparation room. The basement contains besides these 
a large metal testing room and a machine shop, containing five Lathes of 6-in. to 10-in. centres, planing, 
shaping and drilling marhmes, litters' benches and vices, Ac. .

On the first floor is a large pattern shop provided with a SO-in. circular saw. a. G-in. treadle lathe* 
joiners’ benches, with a, full complement of bench tools. ' On this floor are also an engineering laboratory, 
a mining lecture room, a library and reading room, and two class rooms.

On the second floor is a Inrgedra* ing office,,97ft. by 27ft., fitted up with tables aud every necessary 
for complete drawing office practice, and communicating with a, professor’s room and a- lecture room for 
machine construction.

.In a wing of the main building is tbe engine-lion so, containing a 20-horse-power vertical tubular 
steel boiler, and a steam-engine arranged to work cither a-s a, simple high-pressure engine, as a compound 
engine, or as a condensing engine, and adjoining are a small smiths’ shop and foundry.

In October last, whilst the buildings were yet incomplete, day classes in metallurgy; mechanical 
engineering, and engineering drawing, were commenced, and have since been ill successful operaUon- 
Lveiling classes were also held ill these subjects with considerable success.

Tbe metallurgical laboratories have been opened since the vacation For both day and evening 
students, sjid the mechanical workshop is now ready for the reception of students.

The full course for the engineering diploma will evtend over three years, but a eerliucate may be 
obtained at the end of two years- The metallurtrical course will extend over two years,

Students wishing to attend the engineering course are required to pass an entrance examination in 
elementary' mathematics very similar to that at the Finsbury Technical College,

Technical School, Leicester, has now been ill operation for more than a year. Mr. 
’William Eohin, Past Master of the Framework Knitters’ Company, has kindly consented to act as 
representative of tine Instil nto on the governing body of the school. Luring the past year tbe classes 
for instruction in framework knitting, and in the manufacture of boots and shoes, have been continued, 
and new courses of instruction in the chemistry of wool dyeing, in mechanical engineering, and in 
plumbers’ work, have been coiumenced. It has b$en found necessary to divide the iustrLctioj iu frame- 

17—2 G work
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'work mU? two olaasieBj elementary and aivaoced, whilst tlio boot Mid shoe elase Iiae boon taught
in three sections, ivith special instractors for olicking and pattern-cutting, for making and finishing, and 
for machine work. During tlio spring Mr. J. G-, "Ward will give a course <-f Jeclurcj on tire various skins 
and materials used in the trade, and Mr, Poyser will repeat the course which he gave last year, on the 
anatomy of the fooi.

■the number of students in attendance at tho eevernl (lasses is as follows i—Pramewovk knitting, 
boot and shoe numufueture, ^5 j wool dyeing, ; mechanical engineering. If ; plumbers’ tvoi'J;. 14 ; 

making a total of 23&.
The number of applications for admission to theclaraes in lioot and ehon niaiiufacture was so largo 

that it was necessary to issue a circular iu October, eaj ii>g that no more students could be admitted.
At the Institute’!! eiamiuation in May last Iwenty-dve student* of this school passed in hoot and 

shoe manufacture, whilst fourteen were success!el in framework knitting.
Considerable alter at ions have been made in the arrangements of the workshop, giving room for 

additional fttudcuD. Tt is, however, quite evident that tho present accommodation is still insufficient, and 
the success of (he classes shows tbat there is in Leicester scope for the development of technical education 
in various directions.

Manchester.—The third instalment of the Institute’s promised subscription of £200 for three years 
to the Manchester Technical School has been paid. Mr. John Slagg, member of the latu Hoyal Com
mission on technical instruction, is good enough te contmue to act as your representative on the council 
of thi* school,

There has been n continued increase in the number of students attending 1he school, the figures 
being I,$97 at Christmas, 1885, as compared with 1,68$ at the same date iu 1884.

The number of students in classes connected with the Institute is 506, as against 344 last year. 
In other technological subjects, 314, inclusive of a successful class in dressmaking.

Tn addition.'to the subjects already taugh t under the Institute’s scheme, sin others have been estab
lished, yiv..—Ere wiug, lubricating and illuminating oils, brickwork aud masonry, metal plate work, 
plumbing, and lithographic printing, which makes, in ail, 19 out of the 85 subjects included in tbe 
Institute's syllabus.

At the recent technological eiamiualions 127 students were successful, as against 107 in 1884.
Tim most notable event of the year has been the establishment of a manual training school for hoys 

of IS years of age and upwards, whose educational attainments are at least equal to tbo sixth standard of 
the elementary schools. In addition to the ordinary subjects of instruction the curriculum embraoea 
book-keeping, mathematics, freehand, geometrical, and mechanical drawing, theoretical and practical 
chemistry, together with instruction for two hours daily in the use of wood-work ing tools.

Tor the due erpiipmont of this departnsnil. tbe council have fitted up one of the largest rooms witli 
2Q joiners’ benches, 30 lathes, and 60 complete sets of tools, at a cost of nearly £S50- The number of 
pupils in attendance is S3.

Thirty day students have entered for the course of instruction in mechanical engineering, ne against 
IS in 1B84. With the view of giving better accommodation in this department, the basement has been 
lowered, paved with wood, end otherwise improved, at a cost (■-iceediug £200.

\ our conn oil have now under their consideration an application flu.' the renewal of their grant to 
this school.

AfoffiftyAi™.—The third instalment of tbe Institute's grant of £300 per annum for five years to the 
engineering department of Lniversify College, Nottingham, has been paid. The evening classes have not 
been quite so numerously attended as during last year, but satisfactory progress has been made rn the day 
department; (ho number oi day stndenta who davore the whole of their time te the studv of engineering 
haring largely increased.

Classes are now carried on in mensuration and mechanics, fitting, (uroing and foundry, lace manu
facture, carpenters’ work, mechanical engineering, use of tools, iron and steel mMiufactlire, practical 
teleg raphy. electric lighting and electrical measurements. A class has recently been commenced for tbe 
flttniy of hosiery and hosiery machinery, and is already attended by SO students.

In October last Mr. John Westmoreland was appointed te the Trofossorelilp of mechanics and 
engineering in the place of Professor Kyau, who has been appointed te a Professorship at University 
College, Bristel.
i FT! JUnance.—Tho gross income of the Institute for the past year, including subscriptions that 
Lave not yet been received, amounted to £28,550 IQs- l0d-f as against £25,864 ISs. in the previous vettr- 
The income is made up as follows ;—

Subscriptions.............................................................. £26,150 0 0
Interest ..............   74- 12 9

_School fees, &c........................................................... 2,325 18 1
Ihe subscriptions show an increase, which is due to the additional contributions; of £1,000 from 

the Mercers’ Company, of £500 from the Skinners' Company, of £350 from the lieatlieraellers* Company, 
and of £52 10s. from the Coopers* Company, and to a subscript ion of £300 from the Saddlers’ Company. 
The school fees, &c., have incTesaed from £1,661 7v, Id. te £2,325 18a. ld-

The total expenditure of the Institute during the past year in eoimocr.iun with all brashes of ite 
work has amounted te £23,832 19s. 2d., nut including tbe sum of £657 3s. 7d., being the part of the 
draper's special grant of £1,000 which bad been expended at ike date of the balance sheet-

The current expenses of the Central Institution during the past year amounted to £6,973 18s. Ed., 
being £6,983 8s. Od. as shown in the account of income and eipenses, less £9 9s. Idd. for books, stationery, 
&c., purchased by the students. The grant voted by the Council was £8,600, and tbe students’ fees 
amounted te £425 Is.

The cost of inuniitenitnce of the Tinsbury Technical College has amounted to £7,473 3a. 2d- 'ITiis 
amount is made un of the euna of £7,062 10e. lOd., as shown in tiie accounts, together with £543 18s. Id, 
tho current expenditure apparatus, less the sum of £133 5s. 9i. for books, material*, Ao., purchased 
by students. It does not, however, include the sum of £657 3s. 7d., expended Tor apparatus out of the 
Drapers’ Company's grant. The animal grant of the Council is £6,000, and the students' fees amounted 
to £1,756 14s. The Sub-Committee have spent, therefore, only £5,716 9s. 2d. of tbe amount voted, and 
have a balance of £283 10s. K>d-, which, together, with the sum of £343 16b, 5d., the unspent balance of 
the Drapers’ Company’s special donation of £1,000, will be carried forward te the credit of the college.
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The expanses of the South London School of Technical Art have been £l,2i& 4s. 4d, The fees 
swiounled to Cs., which, together with tlie grant of £1,150, leaves a balance in band of £27 Is. Sd.

The esponeos in connection with tlie techmnlogifal classes and eiaininations have amounted to 
£3,517 Is. Sd. The grant was £3.250, and the sale of programmes, Ac., has brought in £20 17s. Id. 
The erpenaitm-e under this head has, therefore, exceeded the amount of the grant bv- ££46 4s. 2d.

The sum of £1,47.5 has been spent iji metropolitan grants, including the payment of apprenticeship 
fees, winch is ££f> less tbuu the stun voted for the purpose. The piwiucial grants, particulars of which 
have already been given, have amounted to £B0O.

The cost of general administration has been £2,263 13*. lid., which is £36 (is- Id, less than the 
sum voted by the Council ; and there has heen an expenditure of £b3 17s. lOd. in scholarships, eonsistiog of 
£11) L7s. 10d., the eyce?.* uf tlie U.dl schHdarsbip paid by the Tnstitufe,.and £64, being the amount paid on 
accouni- of the four Saddlers' Conijiany’s. Studentships for the term ending CliTistmaa, 1S&5.

A summary of e^iienditurc is given in tlie following table, and also the corresponding items of the 
preceding year:—

Central IntUlutHn ....................................... .. .............................................
Finsbury Technical Osll^ge.................... I."......................................................

1H65. IBS*.

JE ■*, 0,
C,973 15 S
7,*7:1 3 2
1,B*6 * 4 
a,si7 i a
1,47$ ft 0 
ew ft 5

2,2fi3 IS 11
se 17 ift

£ *. d.
923 19 id

7,293 13 6
1,317 IS 10
3,054 15 7
4,485 0 ft 
bis; ft ft
2,107 8 2

19 17 1ft

South Louden School of Jlrt .............. :.:.......... J..:.......................:. ■.........
TocIjiiolt^icuL classes and esaanlaattons .;.......................................................
Melro)jol i: an cmnls..........................................................................................
Fnmneiel grom* ...................................... ....................................................

Scholeuhlps .....................................................................................................

£23^33 19 2 17,348 11 e

The decrease in the amount of provincial grants is due to tlie payment in 1884 of ihc second aud 
lost iostidment of £350 towards the erection and equipment of the Leicester Technical School.

The following table gives the net expenditure, after deducting students’ fees, Ac , on the several 
branches of the institute's work and tlie grants ■ianctioned hy the Council l—■

EtpurlDimt rf work.

Crnlrn] rnutitiilion ..............................................
FinstuiTj- 'TcchuifaL Collojo,...............................
SoiLth London Srhoo] of A:t ....... .....................
iS'oobnoloeicol rlSflBn nml exjuninations...........
Mvlropoliteai ^ivnla ........................................................
PioTinvinl gmnt«. ic..............................................
Atbuin is Intiori .............................................
Sul Lolmsliips ...........................................................

AiuGui'i! voted. ALlLllUnt r;|>j|:L

£ s A. £ e. d.
8,300 0 ft 8,548 17 8............ i +..... ............ 8,000 o o . 5,718 9 2........ . „ . , l.lEft ft ft 1,122 13 4........................... 3,25ft 0 0 3,44)6 4 2

l^ftft ft ft 1,475 ft ft
1,000 0 ft SQO ft 0
2,Sftft ft ft 2,203 13 11

................................ it) 17 1ft
£24/100 0 ft £31,443 1 1

The following table shows the amonnts, eiclusive of students* fees, Ac., voted to, and expended by, 
each Sub-Committee:—

A 0. D. Total.

£ 9, d, £. 9. d- £ 9. d. £ 9, A £ h- d.
Aaiouht voted.......................... S.flOO ft ft 2/ftft ft ft 7,000 ft ft 5,0ftft ft ft 24iOOQ ft ft

Amount expended ................... 8,518 17 B 2,253 13 11 6,536 7 ft 0,094 £ 6 21,443 1 1

The income of the Institute for the year ] 385, arising from subscriptions, including thnoe &tiLL 
iinoolieoted, naiountcd to £26,150- Of this sum £64 has been sjwut forecholarahips out of the iiaddlers’ 
Company's subscription., and £21,443 Is. Id. has been expended m the conduct of the several branches of
l lie Institute’E oporations, showing a balance in baud for tlie year of£4,6i218 s. 1 ld„ of which £28310s. lOd. 
musthe carried to the creilii- of the Finsbury College.

It is hoped that the subscription* for the year 18S0 will not he less than £60,000, which is the 
minimum sum required, so that the council may receive the additional £1,000 promised by the Cloth- 
worker** 1 Company,

The expected contributions at present amount only to £27,550, in which sum is included the con
tribution of £2,000, which lias new for some yeura been voted by the Grocers' Company, and which the 
council of the Institute sincerely trust may he renewed if not increased. It also includes the increased 
subscription of £1,500 from the Drspcr*’ Company, to be devoted to the extension of the Finsbury 
Technical College, ns well as tbe additional contribution from tbe Cloth workers’ Company and the sub
scription of Llit- Haddlors' Company, out of whit It the sum of £200 is required for scholanhips. The 
council hate not included in the sum of £27,550 the grant of £2,000, for five years new expired, voted by

the
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Corporation, which they hfiTfc every reason to hope may he renewed ahd augmented, Pandiog the 
derision of the Corporation mid of l.lie several companies now engaged in considering the vire-preEideiit’a 
appeal, the council have made the following grants for tlie current year:-^- 

fi ub-corn mi t ice A—
Central institution ,.. £10,000

Snb-comuiiLtee R —
General administration.., ... 2,400

£12,400
Subvcoiamil.loe G—

Finsbury Technical Col legs ... 6,000
Provincial ugencies and contingencies.,. ... 1,200

7,200
Bub-coTiimittee D—

Technological classes and cxaminaHons ... 5,000
Bouth London Bcbool of Art ... 1,200
Metropolitan grants—

Umveraity and King's Colleges................ SOO
Hovologioal Institute ... 350
School of Art VTood-carving 250

Apprenticeship of women 100
Contingencies ......................................... 200

7,900

£27,500
The whole of the huilding fund, amounting to £14,501 10a., with the exception of £500, has been 

already receivod; and of the equipment fund of the contra] Institution, amounting to £17,715 os., there 
ore still contributions of £3,000 to he paid during this year and the two folio wing yoar?. The Bums 
already paid on account of the building of tlie central Institution amount to £78,911 8b. 45d., including 
the cost of foundations feu1 machinery, aiuhitect’s fees, &r. Of t)ie £20,000, tlie estimated cost of fitting 
and furnishing the building, and of providini; the uEfeessarv apparatus, the sum of £15,720 to*, ^rd. ha# 
lecu already expended. A further expenditure of about £3.uf)0 has already been authorised, and it is 
expected that am adddiojial sum of nearly £3,000 will be required for completing the fittings and for 
apparatus, which will bring the Iota) cost of the creation and equipment of the building to about 
£100,000, as previously stated. ''J'lieit ib also a sum of about £230 not yet paid, on account of t he Finsbury 
Technical College, which is included in idle auioiiut of £35,000, tlie estimated cost of tlie building and of 
its equipment. To meet-these items of expenditure there remains to be received £500 ou the Building 
Fund, and £3,000 on the equipment fund ; and there is a balance of £0,431 3®- 0d-, being £8,10715s. (id , 
as eh own in the balance sheet, lose the amounts due for unpaid accounts, and less the sum of £020 7s. 3d., 
to the credit of the Finsbury College.

( With tlie help of the additional subscription generously promised by thu Drapers’ Company, tlie 
council will be enabled to provide for the much needed eitension of the Finsbury College; but funds are 
still urgently requirod for the establishment of a science side to the Technical Art School tn Kennington 
Parh TCoad. The absence of facilities for higher technical education in South London Is sfroat)}' fdt by 
the inhabitants, and tbe council hope that increased contributions will enable them during the present 
year to take steps for meeting this want.

The council again refer to the importance of encouraging technical education in elementary schools 
by tbe establishment of workshops for instruction in the use oftcola, and they hope that tire funds to bo 
placed at their disposal may enable them to extend their operations by assisting in this movement-

From all parts of the country important and satisfactory evidence is received of the value of the 
instruction which the liberality of tlie city and guilds of London has Enabled your eouneil to provide; 
and, justified by the results of tlie work already accomplished, they confidently appeal to their constituents 
to continue their support, iu order that adequate facilities For acquiring technical shill and knowledge 
may be afforded, through the agency of the Institute, to those who are engaged, or preparing to engage, 
in the various trades and manufactures of the country, whether m apprentices, journeymen, foremen, or 
managers.

BBLBORKE,
Chairman of Council,

APPENDIX G.
GERMANY.

ItiiU L'I.ATTO?"? POJt QCiJ.JFK'.XTION AS A PuIVATE TuTOU. if AOBtCUlTUfcK AT IT[(ill AGBICULTUUjLL

LfSTITUTTOKB IN GlittllANV.
Thk admission as private tutor into one of the higher schools for agriculture can only take place two 
years after the candidate has completed hie academical course.

The application mtisl be accompanied .by :—
(irj The final examijintion certificate (MatnritStG-Zeugniss) of a Gymnnoum or aEcol^Schule of tlie 

1st class.
(5.) A certificate of at least three years’ study at some higher agricultural school or university, out 

of which time at least one year must have been spent at a university,
(c.) A reference to prove that the applicant has been for at least two years practically engaged in 

fwrri culture,
(d.) The doctor’s diploma obtained at a German Tjniversity by graduation after oral eiaunuation and 

Iry means of a published dissertation.
(e ) Tills doctor's dissertation, and
{/■} Au essay written on application for tbe post of tnior, Tl?o applicant may substitute for these 

last two uauied documents any scientific works ofhis own either printed or in manuscript.
When
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When the director has circukW thia application mid the accompanying papers ftmongat tho 
counoil of the inatitulion they liaye to decide whether the applicant is entitled, hy reason of these 
certificate;) of training, to he admitted to the qualifying eraminaiion.

rJ1hen foliow> the eiamination in the form of a trial lecture, to bo delivered before the teachers, 
followed by a discussion on the enbjeet.

The eobject for the trial lecture is to he chosen by the council from not lees than three subjects 
proposed by the candidate.

The discussion, in which all the members of the tecehing body aro entitled to take part, and which 
is to take place under the guidance of the director, is substantially to bo confined to the contents of tho 
lecture and the scientific worts of rhe candidate, and is to give evidence not only of tbe candidate's 
attainments, bnt also of the independence of his \ iewa and bis own aptitude for scientific work.

On the close of the discussion the teaching body hav e to decide whether the candidate is to be 
admitted as private tutor, and the director must acquaint him with their decision.

Tine Minister for Agriculture is to receive due information respecting every appointment, and ihe 
ahovenamed papers arc to be submitted to him, together with full particaiaj:s as to the results of the 
trial ledure and tbe discussion.

An exemption from any of the above conditions can only be obtained on Ihe proposition of the 
council and by the special consent of rhe Minister for Agriculture,

FB1EDENTHA L,
Berlin, May ISib, 1S7", Minister for Agriculture.

It EMULATIONS Fun THE FlS/i L E.X AlflN ATT ON FOR ORDINARY PorlLS OF THK AORTC U LIU H AL Hi Gil
School m Berlin.

Section J.
The leaving examinations of these pupils take place towards the end of the half-year. Names 

must he given in in writing to the rector at leasl eight wceka before the end of the half-year,
Section 2.

Admission Ln the examinatiou hi ill, as a rule, depend upon four half.terms having been kept, 
Study at any other agricultural high irehuo] oi- academy oc ujiiverwity agricultural institute will tie counted 
as fuil time, while study at a university or technical high school, so far as it embraces political economy 
or natural science, may, according to ihe d heretical of the examiners, be reckoned as fiuae not exceed Lug 
two terms.

Section 3.
The examination is both vivd voce and in writing.

Section 4,
J:'or tho written e * a nainatiou two subjects will be set—one in agriculture, and one in natural scieune.
in natural science the candidate may select from the five lost iiubjecta which are enumerated under 

section fi those from which be desires that the theme L'oi- evAinhiation should he chosen.
Tho books ho has made nse of in writing his essay are to he staled, and the candidate is to certify 

in writing that be has received no other help. The essays must be sent in five w'eeka after tho subjects 
have been set. They will ha handed over for inspection to the examiners who represent these particular 
Kuhjcets in the agricultural high school; and tho rector, as president of the examining commission, will 
affix to each paper its award of merit,

Should both papers be marked “ unsatisfactory" the candidate will be excluded from the rest of 
tho examination.

Section rj.
The nicd toew examination will bo held in private, and will embrace Ihe following subjects :■— 

Agriculture and cultivation of plants.
Hearing of animals- 
Theory of management.
Political economy.
Physics.
Chemistry-
Botany, with special reference to the physiology of plants.
Zoology and animal physiology.
Mineralogy and geology.

SetlioLi G.
The resnlt of the examination, Iwtb t'isd t>oce and in writing, will be indicated by award* as follows—■ 

Excellent, good, satisfactory, unsatisfactory,
affixed to each subject, and will be determined by a majority of tho examiners, after the examiner in ihe 
special subject shall have recorded his opinion.

There will be no general report on the examination as a whole. The certificate of exannuation to 
be given to the candidate will bo signed in the name of the examining commission by its presideot,

No certificate of ox ami nation will be awarded to any candidate whose vita voce examination is 
<L unsatisfactory ” in more than Soar subjects (Section 5).

Section 7.
No exceptions can be made to ihe above regulations, section 1 to soot ion fi, unless determined by 

the select committee and with tho cor-sonl of Lho Minister for Agriculture, Domains, and Forests,
liy order,

HBTJDEB,
"Karlin, February 1-ith, Eoj- the Minister of Agriculture, Domains, and Forests,"

lifSTRfrTioas
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IirsTauciioNS to tbe Dieectoes or the 'WiFriit Schools estaelishild ja- Tim^rarr PjiussiA.
DuHiA'ct the five winter muntbp From the let of November F j Ihc Ist of April thodinctor is to pive instruction 
in his school in ntturjil science and i]i aHtictiltuie. The remaining seven mouths he is to- spend as 
traveilios lecturer (Wundeiflehner) in'li is school district

His services belong entirely to the society, and ho is not permitted to undertake any other 
professional occupation.

-2. In hie double capacity of director of 1.1 ie school and travelling lecturer he has to co-operate, not 
only with the several branches of the Agricultural Society of Eheuisn Prussia, but also with ihcagrb 
cultural auiborities and tho school inspectors of hii district, and to use every means to epecinllv interest 
the latter in the school entrusted to his cure.

lie is expected .to visit ihe hurgomoatien, the chief uffichda of the place, the clergy, the school- 
masters, and the principal landowners of hi?, district, with a view to interesting them likewise in the school.

3- The question of the formation of a, committee for each of the schools, consisting of the 
burgomaster of the place, tbe director, anti certain other persons, who should conduct tbe administration 
ot the business relations of the school, remains in abeyance until a more definite organization eiists; it 
will, therefore, be for the director, iu conjunction with the burgomaster, to see chat the parish in question 
faithfully fulfils the obligations to which it has already pledged itself with regard to supporting tbe school 
Irreguhajfities id tbia respect, if they should frequently occur, axe to be reported by the director to the 
president of the society, after he has conferred with tlie burgomaster upon the matter.

4. .The director has to flnd efficient assistant masters, 1o transact nil negotiations respecting their 
qualifications and remuneration, and to lay the proposed agreement with them' in writing before the 
president for his approval.

5. The director, in conjunction with the assistant masters, is to draw up the special time-table 
for the coming winter term, and to present it at tlie proper time to the president for his approval. He 
i4 also to tee that the agricuUurists cI'the district receive due nutics:, LhrougU the local newspapers, of 
the beginrmng [>f each term, of the time and place for admission of uew pupils, of the amount of school 
fees lobe paid, of the aTrangemeuls for hoard and. lodging in the place in question, and the subjects for 
instruction fixed for the eusuiug term.

6. The director receives tlie regulation school fee of 20s..f and at the end of the echnol year ho 
bauds over to the treasurer of tlie Agricultural Society all that re mains over and above the necessary 
expenditure, accordiag to the achool estimates (3eo- 7)'

All applications tor exemption from the school fee mom be investigated by the director, in 
conjunction with tho burgomaster of the place, and the results of tho investigation must be laid before Ihe 
president of the society.

7. AVben the winter session is over, some time during tho month of April the director must Jay 
' before the president of the society the scheme of a dr-tniicd estimate for the institution in the coming
Hcliocl year, as nell as the account* for the year ended ; the expenses incurred according to rhe approved 
estimate must be verified by vouchers. iS"o excess of ihe estimate should, he incurred without the 
previous sanction oK tbe president.

8. Au inventory is to be made of all article! obtained for permanent use; this is to he entered iu 
a- hook to bo at once provided for the purpose, and the fobo aud number are to be written on the 
correspoudiug bills. The director is responsible lor everything in the school inventory, especially for 
every thing connected with the instruction, und he wiil have to ma-ke good any datnngee occurring through 
carelessness or n eg Liget) eo-

9. The iuetruotion will be given in accordance with the normal plan of study, drawn up by the
managing committee for the travelling lecturers at its sitting of October the 10th, 1 ; and in arranging
the special time-table eftre is to be taken that the hours both of special and general instruction are as far 
as possible distributed equally ainoug 1V daye of the week, and that Saturday afternoon is free. The 
director hoe to take care that the instruction is regularly imparted in the auxiliary departments, and that 
it eon forms exactly to the objects of ihe institution. Ho lessons maybe omktoi for any but the most 
exceptional reasons; a lid should the director from any urgent oaui-c be obliged m absent bimeelf be inu-it 
at once inform the president of the society, apply for leave of dbsenre. and provide a substitute. The 
director must see. to tlie supervision of the pupils during tbe evening hours of preparation.

10. The director is expected to.keep himself well informed respecting (ho latest improvements iu 
the teaching of agriculture hy studying the most important works on the subject, l or the present the 
instruction iu agriculture ia to be founded on the :l Leitiaden 11 by Martin ; and natural science in to be 
tough t from the elementary text-books published by Trubnw, of Strasbunj.

11. Towards the close of each course fhc "director is to publish a report of the school iu tho 
lorm of a Turn ted invitation to attend tbe compulsory final examination of the students, and copies of it 
are to be forwarded both to ihe president of the society ami to the Governor of the Eh toe Provinces in 
Hiisseldorf.

The date of tbe final examination h to he duly notified by tbe general secretary to the society.
The director is :itso to issue special invitations to attend the examination to the district school 

inspector, the agricultural inspector of the district, the inayorg and clergy, the members of ihe committee 
for the travelling lecturers, and the examining commission' of the place, as well as the divisional director* 
of the school district. Parents and relations of the pupils are likewise admitted.

12. The President of the Agricultural Society for Rhenish Prussia ba* tbe rigbi- to have the school 
inspected whenever he pleases. On such occasions the director must he ready to furnish fob information 
respecting the school; lie must also note carefully any wishes of the inspector relative to the instruction, 
and make any improvements required.

Should the director (ail to carry nut uuy of the regulations issued directly or indirecilv bv the 
president he is subject, after having received two admonition* in writing, ma regulation iinc nos exceeding 
SO marks.

2Vitf JOrrecioT as Agricultural Travelling Tyecfurtr,

During the months in which there ia no school tbe director of the winter school spends his time as 
agricultural travelling lecturer in his school district.

* Whom lw> brSlhaiB are at saionl togeuicr tils fctool fte fpr cve!) is reifocsdto l(s.
1.
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1. After agreed with the preiklejit of tin; society uui with Hie direotors of ihe-toveral 
divi^ioLi^ of his school district, he is to travel through the said district, to deliver Ida lecture*, to Study-the, 
etdsting agriculture] couditionp, to point out dei'ee^n to tliose coucerued, to eiplain then1 causee, and to 
specify the ways and means for their improremont.

lie ■& to UNO his influence towards pmootiag the esocutiou of eueh i m prove mo nts, and to see that 
they a jo curried mil.

He has to pay special attention to ihe aims whicli tho itidividnai farmers hare each, in view, and to 
the arrangements made for the attainment of ihis end, and to note whether aim and arrangement are 
suited to the circumstances- Further, ho must dir-wi hie attention to tho animals, their breeding and use, 
the number and fitness of tlie male u-uimaU, tho manner of feeding, the stabling nnd the management of 
the manure heaps, ihe condition und extent of the arable land and pasturage in proportion to ihe 
lioL'i itock, the implements employed, and desirable additions, how far artificial manure is u;;cd, the draught 
animals, whether the available capital ia sutficieial., purchase.and rent value per acre according to the. 
quality of ihe soil, drainage, footpath, succession of crops, orchard maoagement, horticulture, market- 
garden lug, winter employ meat, and piece-work.

He must encourage pareuta to scud, their sons w tbs winter schools ; during his journey a he must 
endeavour to visit young men who, having gone through their course of studies, have returned home, and 
encourage them in their work.

2. As In many instances individual means and powers are insufficient, he must point out to the 
small proprietors the advantages to he gained by intelligent co-operation, and must give all possible, 
information ah cut the establishment of loan societies, co-operative food-supply associations!, societies for 
tbe insurance of live slock, viue-di'cssers’ societies, agricultural dubs, &c.; lie must point out how such 
institutions can and must be created by the farmers themselves, and the advantages that'may accrue 
from them.

3. He must assist in ccntrallirig jhc proper application and observance of flie conditions upon 
which the subsidies paid by the State and the society ore granted, and for this purpose he will receive a 
list of the same from the secretary-general, and must state the result in hi* yearly report.

He iruist explain to the agricultural population tho object* and usefulness of the institution, and 
the protection .end advantages it offers, such a* hjhoratories for chemical analyses and experiments, 
stations where bulls, boars, and stallion* are to be found, cattle shows and prizes, institutions for the trial 
of machines and implements, agricultural clubs, exhibitions, &c,, and encourage their participation iu 
these organizations.

-t. He must give theoretical and practical course* of instruction at the proper eeason on beehives 
ttbd the proper rearing of bees, and on fruit tree* and vines and their treatment, and also on agricultural 
book-keeping on a selected farm. He inust appoint a stated time for these lectures, and issue a public 
invitation to ell to attend them.

r>. Tm bis annual or in separate reports he is to make suggestions as to the means which should be 
adopted on the part of the society for encouraging such improvements as he shall have found to be 
necesaary.

©. He must vi*it l be existing agricultural schools and improvement club* ou his journeys, and 
Register and report tbeir condition, hold conferences with the directors, and use his influence towards the 
erection of new clubs.

7. He has to keep a diary of everything important that he has observed and done during his 
journeys, and include a statement of the oame in his report to the president of the society.

The travelling lecturer is to liftve a mouth’s holiday from the 15th of Julv to the loth of August.
II. VOH HATH,

Presideut of the Agricultural Society of bthenlsb Prussia. '
L&ueir&fort, 24th November, 1W3.

Bulls for thu A u Met unman Wiuter Schools op Rhenish Prussia,

1. The pupils are required to attend during the hours of instruction and wort. Exemption i*. 
granted only in exceptional cases by the director.

2. Qiaes of illness ore to be nt once reported Lo the director by parenbi in tbe cose of their 
children, or by lodging-house keepers iu the case of boarders, either verbally or in writing,

3. The pupil* are to be punctual in their attendance, and at the ringing of the hell are to go at 
once to 11 loir respective places,

4- The pupils are expected to behave in a courteous and peaceable manner auiopg themselves. 
Annoying one another is strictly for hidden, and redress in cases of injury or offence is afforded by the 
masters, and is not to be sought in any other quarter.

_ 6. Bach pupil is to provide the necessary books and writing and drawing material*., and to keep 
them in proper order.

0. Any pupil damaging tbe school property must make tbe same good, and should the offender 
escape undetected tha expense incurred must be borne by the whole school,

7. The pupils must keep perfect silence and give their undivided attention during the time of 
instruction.

B- Regular attendance at church is required, as well as a conscientmuK observance of religious.
dutie*.

9. Nott-resident pupils jivc not allowed to choose or to changetbeir lodging* without (he permission, 
of the director.

10. The pupils are required strictly to observe the regulstiiius of the lodging-house keepers, who
on their part are earnestly requested to oeenpy the place of parents, and-especialiv to report any. 
misconduct to the director. 1

11. Pupils residing in hotels are strictly forbidden to frequent the public room,
12. Pupils are nob allowed to frequent public-houses and beer-simps in the-place where the school

' is situated, J , . , . .
13. Smoking is forbidden in and about the school anil at the open-air lectures, a* well.as during, 

the practical instruction.
14,
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14. Cavd-pJibing md a]] cllier fiii' mousy is f'.irlnddeLi,
15. Ths pupij} are expeotrd to use theii- spare time not only in enr.ifn) pwpwntioii of ttielr selmol 

worlc,but also as fa.f as possible in gsiieTil sslf-impro^em.ait.
10. The pupils are fe> take care to conduct tliemselves in public with propn’icty, (tud to endeavour 

in every way to do credit to ihe school.
17. IS on-attendance, irspunctnality, late returji at tbn end of the vacation, misconduct, idlcnesSj 

inattention, and disorder T'ill be severally punished-
1 b. Tho various pniushmeoila consist of admonition, reprimand, entries iji the class-book, detention 

on free afternoons, censure by the director, complaint by the director to 1W relatives, and dually expulsion 
from tbe school.

19. The director bas power to exempt at his discretion certain pupils;, acmordin^ to their ase and 
capacity, during a pad. or tlie who in hj! their eohoel career, from the strict observance of ihe regulations 
contained in the foregoing paragraphs.

APPENDIX H.
TUAXCB,

OrnciAL Expi^HATtoir of the Law pet.,\ti mo to the OJioxwianTiojc amj> Majtaoejjemt of PftAorrcAT, 
^cicooi,s or AnmcLi/ryuE and F.siitr Scitooi.s in Fkamoi:.

2b tins Director of the JParm School of
Sir, Paris, 12th August, TS7.?I.

1:1 . _ A law of tho 30th of July, 137fi, hiB just reorganised the practical elementary teaching of
acth.isi'ijPii'tfic !,^ri(lliltnro, While establishing echools of an intermediate gr.Tde hetweon State sclmols anil Farm schools, 

PcroTdted these latter schools to remain, and has even "iven them a new departure, 
flfiwuinin:. Whatever may hare been the opinion which has been formed respecting the utility of tlie instruction 

they provided, such of tho schools as have withstood the tests to which they have been submitted have 
exercised a real influence fer good upon agricultural progress, and we have cause to be thankful to them 
for tlie services which they have rendered, not onlv by tlie esatnple they have furnished of a model 
system of cultivation, but also for the instruction given by them to their pupils, iiut inasmuch as the 
old faTHi-sehool had no riusoM sTS/re in districts which were, from an agricultural point of view, most 
advanced, this type of school ought also 1o ceiise to bo e;trried on under its original organisation in certain 
departments in which its work has been accomplished, and where it has pro ports! the way for an inter
mediate system of instruction which tho legislation of Ld7G was especially designed to provide.

Farm schools are recruited in a great measure from among the rural workmen, and this should he 
tlie case; for, on the one hand, the apprentices execute all 1 he laborious work of cultivation which would 
otherwise have to ho done by hired labour, and, on the other hand, tho instruction docs nm. there rise 
beyond the most elementary. The reeotraea of those schools under this head are insufficient for voting 
persons prepared to receive a more advanced education, such as the sons of fanners in easy circum
stances, and of the small proprietors who arc so numerous in our conn try. But while the farm schools 
can not offer them what they have the right to demaud, the Btate schools of agriculture are dill] cult of 
access, and too costly for a large number of people. Thus professional agricultural instruction of the 
high scientific character which is imparted in the state schools, and that baying the exclusively practical 
direction which is maintained iu the farm schools, are equally wide of ibc middle degree of education 
which would suit a large class of cultivators; precisely that class, in fact, which can contribute most 
powerfully to stimulate agricultural progress. Tho principal object of tbe law oi' the 30th of -Inly, 1S75, 
was to hil this gap.

The schools created in pursuance of the 1st Article of that law v.ill, however, preserve a. practical 
character.

The time in them will ho divided into two nearly equal parts: the one devoted to a superior 
primaiy iustrnction, to which natural sciences and special courses will be added ; the other being assigned 
to working on the fami. The teaching will not, however, be regulated in ttccordancc with any uniform 
programme. On the contrary, the endeavour will be Lo render it appropriate to the cultural conditions 
of the different districts, and to make it, so lo fifty, reflect the particular features of each. Tho lame 
variety Ik also to be introduced in tbe programmer of the farm schools.

There can be no doubt that an instruction thus constituted must have a consoderable influence in 
perfecting the methods ^ employed in the cultivation of the soil; and it is much to be wished, also, that 
the Hona of smal] cultivators, once provided with a good primary instruction, may have tlie desire lo 
acquire aueh knowledge as is indispensable to an intelligent and reasonable practice of thu profession 
which they will one day exercise.

If you consider, sir, that Ihe time has arrived when you can advantageously transform yemr farm 
school into a practical school of agriculture, such as is donned by the law, my department will lose lio 
time iri considering tho question, and will gladly giyj you its support, under these circumstances, before 
tbe general council oi your department. Allow me to add that I earnestly look forward to the in omen t 
when this change may be effected, for 1 shall see (herein the piooi that progress has been realised iu 
your neighbourhood.

In tho meantime the farm schools will contiaue to be administered by the law of 3rd October, ISIS, 
with the exception of some modifications which T am about to bring under vour notice,

A committee of supervision will he iindituted over each farm echoed. This committee will ho 
composed of;—Tbe inspector-general of the district as president, of a professor of science attached to au 
establishment for public instruction of Ihe department, of three members of the general council elected 
yearly by that body, and lastly of two members chosen from among the principal agriculturists of tho 
department. The member belonging to Ihe teaching staff will full]) tbe duties of secretary.

The functions of the committee are defined in tlie 9th Article of the law. Its duties will consist 
chiefly in considering tbe programme of instruction, and the attainments to he required from the 
candidates,

Tim
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The iuinniliity aecoL’dei by A r tide 11 to those hobiiug ttie ccrtiflciite of Aupreuticesbii) is *ucb as 
to malte it more sought after, aod iierhaps this will hstve the efieet of attracting a larger number of young 
people to the farm-schools. The eamo Article 11 (», 2) ordains that, iu the ease of apprentices entered 
after the promulgation of the law, the premium on dep&iture (jwfjfte de wtit) should be 'ivithbeld if they 
do not obtain the certificate for completion of studies. This provision is intended to citend the privilege 
which existed under tlie old state of iiiingsi to tlie apprentices entered up Jo this date, notwithstanding 
the ministerial circular of the 23nl of February last.

Tin* action o£ tlie committee of supervision will naturally tabs place on the occasion of tho visits 
whicli they will make to the establishment for 1he various examinations. It is at ihis time espedally 
that they will be able to ascertain if the programmes have been faithfully followed ; if the rchiilift obtained 
show a good method, and testify to the solicitude of the maulers on bob a if of the pupils. It will also bo 
possible for them to assure themselves, by tho bearing of the young men, whether, by a firm yet paternal 
In lid, the necessary discipline is maintained, and a wholesome moral influence is everted over the farm 
school. Euf J.he committee will not interfere in the farming operations. Tlie directors of tlie farm- 
schools conduct the farming at- their own risk and cost; having tbe personal responsibility of their 
management, and it in esseutid that they should eierciec their unbiassed judgment. If I should think 
it right to advise you further on this poinii, it will bo to your interest to consider the same.

In order to preserve unity in the management, I should recommend the committee to shew them
selves very circumspect ill offering direct opinions in their relations with yon They will record their 
remarks and criticisms, if there bo any occasion for them, in an official report of their meetings, which 
will be transmitted to the authorities.

Tlie pupils of the farm schools had not formerly the right lo one year’s voluntary service. This 
prhilege is now acquired by those who obtain the certificate of apprenticeship- Nevertheless, this 
favour baa not been accorded without conditions. Military exercises will be instituted in each farm 
school (Art- 7), and an officer of the army deputed by the minister of war will attend the final examina
tions. I shall have to consult with my honorable colleague ou this subject, and I will forward to you 
special instructions as soon as I shall have decided upon the practical means o£ realising the prescrip
tions of the law.

’ It is part of the programme of farm schools to improve Jlio primary instruction of Apprentices, 
The 10th Article will permit Ibem to have good musters whom they may borrow from the public instruc
tion department without breaking their engagement with respect bo military service. Several of your 
colleagues have expressed regret at different times that this power did net uxiat; you. will now be able 
in future to entrust to a teacher the functions of a responsible superintendent.

ISuch are, sir, the explanations into which it has appeared necesearv that I should enter to show 
preerseiv the spirit, of tho mw of 30th Jufy, 1S73. The wise and benevolent provisions which it pro
mulgated will, I hope, mark the beginning of a new era of prosperity iu professional agricultural 
instruct) mi. .

T shall be obliged to you if you will be good enough to .acknowledge tlie receipt of this letter.
Receive, tir, the assurance of my distinguished consideration.

Tho Minister of Agriculture and Commerce,
C. De meatjx

For dispatch,
The Director of Agriculture.

Law hela.iive to mi; Dei’ahihustl. asb CoimmtAL Ixsteuctios isf AontOVLiUnE is FbaitCJv

The Senate and tbe Chamber of Deputies having adopted, the President of (he Republic 
promulgates Die law of which tlie text follows.

Article 1.
AVilli in a period of six years folk)wing the promulgation of the present law, a chair of ngricuUnre 

shall be established, in accordance Truth tho following rules, in the department not already possessing this 
iDstitution.

The programme of iustnietiou shall include all branches of agricultural industry, and more 
specially the study oi the methods of cultivation of the region.

Article 2-
The departmental professors of agriculture will be chosen by competition, and upon the report of 

a jury selected by Die Minister of Agricuitute, and constituted iu tho following manner ;—
1, The inspector general of agriculture, president;
2, The inspector of the academy ;
3, A professor of chemistry or physics i
4, A professor of natural sciences ;

These two last examiners will be chosen from the teaching staff cf the agricultural institute 
or of any agricultural school, and, iu their default or absence, they must belong to tbe State 
universitv.

5, A professor of tbe veterinary college or of the nearest school of medicine, or a certifloated
veterinary surgeon.

0. Three agriculturists, chosen by the departmental commission from amongst tlie members of the 
agricultural associations of the departmenl., who are nominated by each of tliesc associations.

7. A councillor general, designated by his colleagues.
The professors of agriculture will be appointed by an order concerted between ihe Minister cf 

Agriculture aud the Minister of Public InstructiOD-
Artiule 3,

The competition will take place at lho chief town of tlie department; the examination will turn 
upon the general principles of agriculture^ viue/growing, arboriculture,, and horticulture, and on the 
sciences iu their application to the situation, the productions, aud the climate of the department

17 2 H Article
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Artide 4,
Tlie programme of tlie competition will be decided upon by the ministers of agriculLure amt! public 

instruction, in oerordatice with tits advice of tlie agricultural associatinua and tbe general council of the 
departmeut-

Article 5,
The candidates must (in order to be admitted to the competition) be Preiicbiiien, and be at leant 

twenty-five years of age. If they can produce the diploma of bachelor of science, or that of tlie 
agricultuTal in-statute, or of any agricultural school, a certain number of marks hied by the minister of 
agriculture will bo allowed to them.

Article e.
The professors of agriculture mu*t give lessons at the normal primary school (near to which they 

ought to reside, if this ia possible), also at other establishments of public instruction where Urey art: 
required, and they must give agricultural lectures in the different communes of the department to the 
readiers aud agrhnilLmrista of the region.

Article 7.
The salary of tbe departmental professor of agriculture will be paid from tho funds of tlie budget 

of the ministry of agriculture and from those of the budget of the ministry of public instruction.
Tho erpenses of the journeys will be chargeable to the department.

Article S.
Tbe functions, as also thu dismissal, of the departments] professors of agriculture will be deter

mined by public administrative enactment.
The order in nueation will determine tlie salary of the departLoeuhil professors.
It will also 1ii the tuiaim.um c.vpeusca of tho journeys of the professors of agriculture with 

reference to each department, in Meordaoee with the advice of the general council.
Article 9.

The professors of agriculture already actually employed, whether they have been nominated after 
competition or not, will nut have to undergo the test of a new competition.

Article 10.
Three years after tlie complete organisation of agricultural instruction in normal primary schools, 

elementary instruction in agriculture will be included in the obligatory subjects of primary education.
In those departments, however, in which instruction in agriculture has already been organised at 

the normal primary school for more than three years, the departmental council of public instruction may 
decide whether tills same instruction shall be compulsory iu all tbe primary schools of tbe department.

The programme! of this instruction in each department will be drawn up after consultation with 
the departmental council of public instruction.

The present law, deliberated upon and adopted by the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, will be 
executed as a law of the State.

Given at Paris, June 10th, 1879. JULES GKEVY,
President of the Republic.

The Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, 
V. Tiuaed.

APPENDIX L
Mu. Pbabce’^ RapOKt on the System of Art Teaching in the ilunslgewerbe Museum und Schule’f 

oud "Kuust Sehule." Plates XVII, SVlll, SIX, XX, and XXI.
BERLIN.

3£o>~i g c UATZEa-Sra assf .
The Xunstgcworbe Museum and School in Berlin are iu a large baudsome building, the materials of whiuh 
are brick and terra-cotta, in the style known as the “ Hellenic Renaissance.” It stands free, and lias 
uninterrupted light on all sides. Plates XVII, XYTT1, and XIX.

It contains a large Industrial Art Museum, and possesses school accommodation for 800 students.
The Museum is specially arranged to suit the trade requirements of Berlin.
The school ia divided into day and night classes, but, a s with us, most of the students attend both. 

Tho students attending the night classes only do work of an elementary character.
The professors, masters, and teachers are forty in number, twenty for the day and twenty for the 

evening classes- They are appointed specially on aCcuunt of their capabilities as teachers and their high 
attainments in the Various departments of technical art they represent.

The whole system of instruction is under the superintendence of a director, whose word is absolute 
law, who is never interfered with in his professional work, and is responsible to tlie Minister only for the 
euccess of the school. The director of this school is also director for the schools which train the art 
masters aud mistresses known as tire Kunstschulcm

The school year ie divided into two sessions, summer and winter. The fees for attending all classes 
during these sessions would be 72 marks, or £8 . for tlie au miner Bessie U, aud 96 marks, or ill 10s-, for
the winter session.

The school year cousista ot nine months, the remaining three months being spent by the pupils in 
working at their various trades.

The school and Museum, too, arc largely supported by substantial yearly grants of money from 
the State.

The director can spend the money granled to the school In any manner bethinks suitable ; generally 
it must go to the working expenses ami in granting scholarships to deserving pupils.

Even'
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Uvery advantage 5s given to tlie pupilv ef tbe setmel to study in eitliei- the Museum or tbe library 
of tbe Museum. 7'Jie Museum is under a director *nd two assistant directors- The school is essentially 
a Trade Art School, no pupils being allowed to study in it unless they are preparing to become trade 
designers.

Male and female students may attend the rWscb.
In the ordinary school classes the male and female pnpils work together—a great advantage lo 

both—1he men work harder and play less, and the women tall; loss and profit hy observing _the stronger 
work of their associates. Owing to the number of drawings exacted from each pupil in a given tiiue by 
the teacher, idle gossipping, loitering, Ac., are avoided. Order and discipline are perfect in. all the rooms 
from the fact of the great interest taken by the teachers in the work of the if pupils.

In the studios of the professors men only wort, except the one devoted to textiles, where tbe 
students are mostly women.

The hours of study are from S'O in the morning to 9'SO in the evening on all days of the week 
excepting Sundays, when the school closes at lit o’clock noen.

All pupils on entering tbe schools work from Jacobstbal’s copies. These are arranged in a most 
systematic manner, so as to allow of a gradual development of the student’s power. Tho broad divisions 
are frets, mouldings, including the volutes of the (dreek and Homan ionic orders of architecture,—anthe- 
wions, aerollf-, Renaissance ornament principally Italian, aud naturalistic foliage. Those, again, arc sub
divided. into frets,—single, double, and triple ; mouldings, painted and sculptured j antbemions^ of tho 
single unit; then & combination, as on the hyp Dtrachelium or the columns of the hfrectheum; and then 
fiat combinations of several forming a design ; Roman scrolls ; Renaissance intarsia patterns, some copied 
from Meurer’s examples of the choir stalls of the church of Ht. Maria in OrcftgiJ% in Verona,—care being 
taken by the teacher to explain thoroughly the treatment of tho acanthus foliation and the contrast 
between the work of this period and that o£ tbe Greek and Roman ; then the more ornate style, where 
animal and figure forms are introduced ; naturalistic foliage ; fiat treatment of such plants and shrubs as 
the ncaothus and la.urel; then sculptured treatments of the same.

After the second copy of Greek frets has been made, the pupil muvt do at home either a memory 
study of one of them, or a design combining the principles already learnt. Thus, at an early period, his 
future as a designer is kept in view. Frizes to a, small amount are offered for the best drawings. Tinting, 
too, especially if the student intends to be a decorator or lithograph or, is also insisted upon, and here 
could be seen a great advantage in ooitimencing with the fret. The tint has to be laid on with one stroke 
of the brush, tlie various changes of direction of line enabling student?, to combat the difficulties of fiat 
washing, and no retouching Or stippling is allowed.

The intelligent pupil was not permitted to remain long in merely copying what was before him, but 
seen had to translate and adapt. Thus, the start of the ornament may bo a shield, aa at figure A, 
plate XX—the student is re()iurod to put a leaf or boss instead, as at A*; the shape of the panel may be 
rectilineal, aa at B, -the pupil is required to adapt the ornament to fill such a shape, as at G*. The 
tinting, too, bad to be dene differently, and the harmony brought about by succession instead of contrast, 
—a subject previously explained by lbe teacher.

In this elementary room there were several pupils learning lettering, and, as they were litho
graphers or writing engravers, this study would be extremely useful to them.

The next step was to draw from simple oasts, mostly of Renaissance details and special forms of 
ornament designed by the teacher, in a- firm and vigorous outline,—some using the brush, others the ehar- 
ooal and chalk point. Large casts, like the Madeleine aud Louis X1T, pilasters, were not allowed to be 
copied. All drawings had to tn larger or smaller than the example. The student had to supply any 
defect in the caat> and could introduce slight shading if it assisted in giving the expression. Throughout 
the whole system o£ the work pupils were told to try and make the drawings “look nice,” end for this reason 
good examples done by the teacher, or published under tho direction of the director, treating the same oi> 
similar casts, were shown them.

Designs had to be done at home introducing the details learnt iu the class, and the pupils were 
expected to show cxccUent- techmgu-e, as well as judicious adaptation.

Tlie work done in thia department corresponded to our stage 'Ah, end was certainly nothing like so 
good in neatness ot finish, excepting when done by special handicraftsmen,'—for instance.—lithographers 
or engravers.

H hud mg from, simple forms, such ns prism and casts ot high relief ornament, came next, corres
ponding to our stages Sn and hi. These forms bad been designed by the director arid modelled -and cast 
in the schools. Figs. 1,2, 3, d-, and 5,plate XXI,represent some of the shapes and the order in which the 
pupil had to study them.

The shading throughout every department in the school is done on grey paper, the colour of the 
paper being used as the half-tone, the broad shades drawn with the stump, tbe dark shade ws and high 
lights being then touched in with the chalk point ami white chalk cr Chinese white. The reason for using 
the tinted paper in preference hi the white is this Tempera painting is largely done, the method adopted 
being,—1st, an uniform flat tint, equal in depth to the prevailing ha!f-kme, is put over the whole drawing, 
the shades being then added, the deepest parts of tbe shadows and the brightest lights coming last.

It students ore accustomed from the beginning to shade in this moaner they are better able to 
overcome the difficulties in tlie more advanced work.

As will be seen from ihe illustrations, the objects and caste were simple in character, aud great 
care was taken hy the teacher to explain the broad planes of light and shade to. ibc pupil, f.y,, the cylin
der must be firdt'studied as an object of many sides, where the gradations of tint are easily seen, and in 
sbadiug even front the perfect sphere or cylinder tbe forms of such gradations are drawn firet.L This sys
tem was carried to a very advanced stage in all departments,—life, antique, and still-life painting.

There is no kind of work in tbe schools corresponding to our stages 6 and which are with ns 
practically obsolete.

Stage 3, with the necessary'accompaniment of stage Informs the longest and most important period 
cf study, all pupils, excepting the architect-meal, being compelled 1o pass through this course. The times 
of practice in thesu atages were so arranged as not to interfere with tbe daily work in the ateliers of the

Rrofessora,—

* H£&£■(! (J, Dran-mj- the human flgurt;, and itui mils' from fiat raampLes.
7, Dr An-infl-o-ivurfi, foliage, and GhJeCta ot lULtiiini histc-Ty.. fi'oiij flat cxmiipH1?,
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J’lroFeasoi-3f—thus tin; primAi'y object of tfjc Ivuustgowerbe Sctuln ” waii not lost sight of. Continuous 
daily ot weekly study iu either An antique or life room would not be allowed. Tbe times of study wene“ 

Antique ... ... ... ... „. ... li to 7
Life ............................................................................... 7 to D'30

on four days iu tbe week, the fifth being devoted to anatomy—both lecture-and pructioe.
Id tho atelier for figui'e decoratioot a- living model, -generally female,—would he posed, nnd rajuti 

time sketches made to be after wards adapted ton design; but this was the only escept ion to the general rule 
forbidding figure drawing between the regular working hours of 8 to 4.

In stage tbe model of the cast, ui planes only, was placed by the side ef the fiaished example, so 
that the atuient could comprehend the largeness of surface, a useful plan for decorators who do not carry 
on figure study to an advanced point. The shading, as before stated, was done on grey paper- Tho 
general result obtained from most of lho drawings uy the pupils is Jta exact imitation of plane and firm 
outline, bnt at the same time a general character of conventionality.

From tbe life model—always male—in the general class room the highest credit was given for tbe 
study treated in a large manner and beat expressieg the action and pose. When the drawing was 
unusually good, the teacher suggested an adaptation of the figure to a design, the study being placed side 
by side with the adaptation when submitted to tlie director. Some of the s1 udents worked in outline only, 
in the style of Durer, others on grey paper.

Before pupils began their drawings the teacher gave a capital lesson upon the proportion, pose, and 
character of the model, illustrating his remarks cm the blackboard. Where tbe long bones of tho limbs 
were subcutaneous, special reference would be made to the form in these parts.

The accommodation in this life.room was excellent, more than -tO students being able to get a good 
view of the model, and as the seats and stands were fixed, no time was lost—as with us—in the unneces
sary arranging of places every time there is a different model.

Tho model sat for four nights only. The poses wore excellent. A casl ef a figure from the life, 
excepting the bead, is sometimes placed m a poamon for pupils to draw instead of the Jiviug model.

One day in each week, al ter 4 o’clock, is devoted to the study of anatomy. The room used was 
the some as that devoted to study from the life. Lectures were given, and in this order, bones, ligaments, 
muscles, and tendons, surface forms,—their causes, &e. Between the lectures pupila arc obliged to prepare 
a series of drawings to submit them upon the evening of the lecture to tbe teacher.

Life-size drawings with the lengths of the principal long honea of the extremities and groups uf 
bones marked, were drawn in oil colour upon a blackboard in three positions. front, side, and hack. The 
teacher explained from these din wings and the skeleton, pupils making notes especially of tlie character of 
the bones, from nn artistic point of view, and their subcutaneous parts. AU the drawings are done life 
size from actual measurement of tlie bones.

In teaching the muscles the pupils had to come with drawings inked in similar to those upon the 
blackboard, and to a proportionate acale. The teacher explained the origin, insertion, and use of muscle, 
then made a drawing of it upon the blackboard in red chalk over the honea previously drawn there, the 
pupil carefully following upon his own drawing. This seems to ho an excellent method, nnd the students 
greatly profited by it as their life studies testified.

Studies, full size, from casts of muscle* and large diagrams designed by Professor Ewald had. to be 
made in the intervals of the lectures, most of the men devoting Sunday mornings to this purpose.

lectures on advanced perspective (most ef the pupils, if nol. all, learn the elementary priuciplss 
of perspective in the,l Fortbihlung” schools) were given, the method adopted being similar to the one 
used by architects.

All students must attend this course either before or after, generally before, the anatomical, but 
must not de the two together.

Architects, furniture designers, iron workers, figure decorators were expected' to enter upon thia 
course most thoroughly, and no objection was raised to the ordinory day-wort being given over in tho 
atelier, and this taking its place, so important was it considered.

The course consisted of some twenty led lines, aud large objects and subjects, sideboards, bookcases, 
interior of a room, flight of steps, arches, &c., were drawn in perspective, our email objects being strongly 
condemned as being impractical. The drawings were always done to scale, and the advanced students 
often made mestsurement drawings of suitable subjects selected by the professor, thus tbe student compre
hended tho a etna! shape and tho appearance of the object at the same time. Surprise was eipresoed at 
our adopting a method that could never be applied to a large enbjeet, and which made prisms, evlinders, 
cones, Ac., 12 feet long and 10 feet diameter, dimensions of a gigantic character, and never seen in reality.

Sciography formed a portion of this course, and was most excellently taught. Modellers and 
applied relief designers, decorators and architects made very elaborate studies in this department. The 
tinting is done in a scries of flat washes, commencing with ihe lightest, no softening with a water brush 
being allowed. The gradation of rounded forms is expressed by a series of flat wiiohcs, the greatest care 
being taken by tho teacher to explain the true shape of the most subtle tint either on a sphere or vase. 
Excellent models afforded pupils every possible chance of thoroughly understanding this subject.

If pupils had not determined their trade before entering we schools they were permitted to study 
for two years, at the end of that time were compelled to inform the director as to their choice, JMo pupil 
is allowed to remain longer than this period without, making Uncivil his or her decision, Should the pupil 
wish to be trained as an artist or sculpter instead of a designer for trade purposes after this preliminajy 
course of study, he or she was at once requested to leave and join tlie Academy Schools. The line of 
demarcation between a school of fine or pain ting art and a school to train designers was always firmly 
marked. In addition to the subjects already mentioned, these pupils necessarily younger than those in 
the ateUcm painted in Kepia and made ntudies from groups of stilldifo. These studies, especially tho 
sepia, wore of large size, and painted in a mauner mutable for decorative purposes. The still-life groups 
wore arranged as compositions in colour, but on purely decorative principles, e.y., in festoons from one 
and two points of support, and were most useful for means of reference to the student in his or her 
subsequent career. Some painted in oil, but the greatest number1 used water-colour, and a few, especially 
clever pupils, tempera-. Directness of aim and precision of touch were the primary considerations in the 
technique, and no retouching or stippling was allowed. All the studies in this, as with the ether depart
ments, were timed.

Every
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Every study made in the bcHooIb proper,.that ie, iiiii- m any of lho professors’ atelioWj liad to be 
submitted to the director, who had an opportunity of regulatiog the whole of tlie school teaching- Mnrhu 
were given, and at the end of the sehooi year added into one total to tell m favour or otherwise of the 
student should He or she apply for a scholarship- When a high standard is reached, and consequently a 
large number of marks gained, scholarships to lho value of 7S marks a month (equivalent tn d!4e n year) 
are granted, rupils, besides showing decided ability in design, must also bo comparatively poor to earn 
these scholarships.

Lecturee upon the principles cf design and the history of art in ils reference to industry wore 
given, and most of' the students were requested to attend. They are given annually, and the course seems 
to extend only for one year, so as not to compel a student to spend more than that time in atluudmgthem,

HiQ lectures upon the history of art given by Professor Lessing were of a most practical 
character. His system wusto take a feature of decorative art, r.y,, panels, divide them into kinds, shapes, 
aud chronological groups, illuatratiug the lecture by photographs, printed examples, and admirable 
drawings on tie board. Quattno-ceuio, eiuque-enuto, and the purer portion of the Baroque styles came 
in for a large share of attention, the lut-muned stylo because many firms in Berlin and Dresden hud 
somewhat revived it.

One noticeable feature at these lectures was the excellent manner in whicli the pupils took notes 
ot the drawings und remarks of the teachers.

After each lecture these notes had to bo submitted for i inspection-
The most important element and, no doubt, tlie principal cause of huccoeh of the weddiug of art to 

trade in Oormany by the Kunutgewerbc schools lies in having technical professors, tho host in the 
country,, to teach in the schools. These professors are men of recognized .ability in the several depart
ments of trade art, architects, engineer si, ornamental and figure decorators, modellers, Ac., well known 
throughout the country as being ai. the head ef their several professions, and are thus able not only to 
give thorough practical teaching, but to urndit in getting employ men t for their pupils- Generally t^eir 
experience in the matter of design has jiot been confined to a knowledge of German art, hut from a lurge 
acquaintance, by the means of personal study extending over several years, of similar work in Trance and 
Italy. Their salaries range from £150 to £300 a year, according to the importance of the subject 
taught. A splendid studio, with appropriate fillings {sue plaus) for private work, and an adjoining atelier 
for pupils are also given them. They ait supposed to be present daily. The director holds them respon
sible fur tho pupils' work, though he does not in auy way interfere, and it may happen that the whole 
time of tho pupil is occupied by doing private work of the prolessor, providing the director's approval has 
been previously obtainod. Employment is always found for the pupil during the three mouths' vacation 
by either the professor or his personal influence with the mnnufiieturers, or the manufar-Liivers applying 
to the school, or by the director; aud the careful pupil is able to provide sufficient money during this 
period of practical work to keep him the remain lug months of the year, supposing he is not in receipt of 
scholarship allowance. In the vacation of the year 1 SSI the pupils of Professor Hob alien were occupied 
in assisting him in the decoration of the theatre at Leipsic the year previous the advanced ones were sent 
to Verona to copy some frescoes, also for the professor.

Tlie instances, unfortunately so very common in our own country, of Bcciug the skilled Eind trained 
designer, after being educated in the Government schools, not able to get employment and obliged to turn 
to picture painting, arc unknown.

ArtMtee!ttral Atelier.

Tho system here adopted was to train the pupil into excellence of technical work first, designing to 
come after a perfect mastery of tho pen and brush as far as those implements are necessary to the archi
tect. Most exact studies of the orders were therefore done as preliminary work to Ihe measurement; 
drawings and designs. These orders were drawn, as is usually the case, in orthographic projection to a 
scale of metres and modules, hut in all Cases perspective drawings showing the position of the order in the 
whole building had to be shown. Important details, such as the capital, base, aud comice, had to be drawn 
full size. The pupil then would be able to form a thoroughly good idea of the practical portion of his 
work in this stage of study.

The measurement drawings (corresponding to our stage 23n) were taken from models made to scale 
cf a recognized building. One model of the Parthenon tens most: splendid, as it could be taken to pieces, 
and its construction perfectly understood even to the details of the tiles, method of atone jointing, roof 
construction, Ac. No expense was spared to make this study of a thoroughly comprehensive character, 
so that the student would learn cons true l ion aud design together. Upon the same plan as the Parthenon 
were Classic and Renaissance doorways, window openings, ami models of ceilings (also used iu the ateliers 
of the decorative artists), besides modern buildings.

None of tbe finished drawings can compare mctorially for excellence of finish or truthful rendering 
of local colour to those done in our schools under Mr. Jlagreen. A practical looting drawing was all 
that tho teacher required. The sliadowa, in fact all shading, were expressed in Hues, not in tint, for tho 
reason of better reproduction in printing.

Pupils wishing to become furniture designers worked in this atelier. These were required to make, 
first, one or two careful drawings to scale of some existing examples cons id or sd by tho tenoner to he good. 
After this fbey were requested to make use of thuir own designs, dcing firstly, a sketch to scale of the 
whole ; secondly, detail drawings, full size, of the most important, features ; thirdly and lastly, a finished 
perspective drawing with the shadows projected, and, iu sotao cases, the tinting of the various woods.

Designers for ironwork also spent some time in this atelier, their course of study resembliug tliat 
of the furniture designers, only slightly modified to suit their special craft.

It was considered highly important to have trades closely connected with architecture taught by an 
architect, the same principle was carried out in the modelling department, all the modellers being taught 
by one of the leading Berlin architectural sculptors.

Ateliers for tmtftLny Decorative Art.

Pupils to be trained for decorative artiets were divided into two divisions, those paiuting ornament 
with little or no figure decoration combined with it, and those who priucipally painted the figure. Each 
division had a separate atelier and professor. The pupils to be trained for figure work were selected from 
the best of those painting ornament. AU the painting was done in tempera. The pupil entering the

oimment
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ornament room had to work in the following systematic manner. First, paint an architectural moulding, 
e.g., the echinus, then a cast generally of cinque-cento ornament, both in monochrome, then copy in 
colour a study by the professor. The representation of the white plaster was admirably given. The 
studies were generally done on white cartridge paper, or a fine canvas, strained like ordinary prepared 
canvas for oil painting, on stretchers, so that the underside could he easily damped. The teacher had 
prepared a series of tints, seven in number, which he considered necessary for a pupil to use in painting a 
white cast. These tints had to be matched, and a sufficient quantity of the colour mixed up before the 
pupil was allowed to commence his finished work. All the painting had to be done whilst the paper or 
canvas was damp and at one painting. No retouching was permitted. The tempera medium called 
“ casein” was made up of the following ingredients :—

Six eggs, the white only.
Gum tragacanth, dissolved in hot water, two or three table-spoonsfuls.
White wine vinegar, half as much as the two previous compounds amount to.
A few drops of thiclc turpentine.
Curd soap, to the amount of two or three table-spoonsfuls dissolved in hot water.

Tn colouring large surfaces size was recommended to be mixed with the colours.
The brushes used were hog hair and lion hair, the latter taking the place of our camel or sable hair.
After making a good copy from one of the professor’s own studies (a study of a dead peacock, 

about 5 feet x 3 feet 6 inches, was a favourite), the pupil joined three or four others, and made a study 
in colour of the ornament of a white plaster cast, say, a panel or pilaster or portion of a frieze, generally 
Kenaissance ornament. He was allowed to use what colours he liked, but must first submit, for approval, 
a small sketch showing the general scheme. In teaching the principles of colouring, the professor laid 
great stress upon the harmony to be brought about by “ verwandt,” “ co-relative succession,” instead of 
“ contrast,” and to support his teaching had a series of most splendid-tinted measurement drawings of 
good decoration done by him in the holidays in Venice, Paris, Verona, Vicenza, and other cities.

Every study done by the pupil had to be worked to scale and done larger or smaller than the cast.
_ About a week was allowed for this study, and after completing it to the teacher’s satisfaction the 

pupil was required to make his first attempt at design. Suppose it were a panel he had been copying, he 
would be required to design a similar one harmonising in form and colour to be viewed at the same height, 
and then, perhaps a frieze to harmonise in a similar manner with the two, but to be viewed from a much 
higher position, or a stencil pattern to agree both as to scale and colour with the panel, or suppose rather 
naturalistic ornament, say the egg and pomegranate portion of the frieze of the architrave of the Ghiberti 
gates had been done, this was to be regarded as a frieze in a dining-room, and a body and dado of wall to 
be designed to harmonise with it.

The technical work was all that could be desired, and the greatest finished was insisted upon.
The professor had a very large business connection in Berlin and throughout Germany generally, 

so he was able to find employment for, often, as many as twenty of his pupils to assist him in fulfilling 
his orders.

_ Flowers, fruit, dead game, &c., were copied not so much as objects of still life, but as suitable 
details for decoration. The professor insisted upon a careful imitative study of the object first, and then 
required a good adaptation to a design, the pupil submitting the sketch from the actual object side bv side 
with the design. '

The pupils in this, as in all the ateliers in the school, had to submit once a month a design to the 
director who adjudicated marks. These marks told greatly in favour of pupils when applying for 
scholarships. Money prizes were also given to the first and second best studies in the several depart
ments. These sketches were on view in the schools for a few days and were publicly |criticised (see plan 
for rooms in which these sketches were exhibited). The director gave out the subject a week before 
sending in, and wished the work to be done entirely at home.

About fifty pupils worked in this atelier.
Atelier for teaching ihe Jdigure as applied to Decorative Art.

About twenty pupils worked in this room.
Splendid casts of details of human and animal forms from the life and antique specially obtained 

and arranged by the professor were used by the pupils. Only on special occasions did the model sit, and 
then for not more than two days. Most of the time when the model was present was occupied by demon
strations upon the black-board by the professor illustrating composition of line, proportion, <fcc.

The best pupil was selected from the class to work in the atelier of the professor.
The work going on was specially adapted to trade requirements. The senior pupils mostly executed 

orders sent either to the director or their professor, and were allowed to receive payment for them.
Imitation of the surfaces of various materials was carried to a high point of attainment, being con

sidered very necessary to the decorator. It was surprising to see how well armour, textiles of various 
degrees of thickness, different kinds of wood, &c., would be represented with simple pigments and on grey 
paper.
. The method recommended by the professor for painting, and the one universally adopted it is said 
in the “ Kunstgewerbe” schools in Germany, was to first mix up a tint answering to the prevailing half
tone of the object to be copied and paint first. Whilst this was wet the shade must be painted over it, 
also the light half-tone, then the reflections in the shade, and, lastly, the high light, taking care not to 
allow the paper or canvas to dry during the painting of one part over the other.

Atelier for Chasing and Engraving.

, Pupils copied first in a firm, clear outline, without any attempt at expressing light and shade in 
line, good examples of chiselled and engraved work, making the drawing larger than the original. The 
examples were either chosen from the works of 11 Les petits ALait-res," or good modern specimens.

When the teacher was satisfied that the pupil could draw with ease a firm, clear line, he gave them 
to copy on a piece of copper or other metal a good bit of modern work, splendid specimens of such having 
been presented to the schools by the leading manufacturing firms of Germany.

When this had been done well he was requested to make a design, first, on paper to be approved 
by the teacher, and then to do the same on copper.

Many
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Many of tlie d^vriugg upon the melal were most splendid for technical excellence. Of necessity 
they took a long time to do.

Very little repousse wort was earned on in tills school, but in Dresden ftnd Munich it appears to 
take tho place of engraving.

Atelier Jbr Copper-pkte Frymtintj and Jfitvhiny.

d’he copper-plite engraving waa of a semi-pictorial character, and so adapted for trade circulars, 
business cards, small advertisements, &c. The ornament was generally of a lively character and inter
spersed with figures,

Etching was much the same as with us, only more elaborately fiimhed as to the rendering of con
ventional teitures. 'I1 ho best objects in the museum were copied, by the senior pupils, the more elemen
tary confining themselves to copying works of their professor.

Atelier Jvr (< JTuwff Stinberei’'

" Kunat Stickerei” is a, generic expression, nnd is applied to the decoration of textilu fabrics 
generally meaning rather more than our 11 Art Needlework” ffitli a few exceptions all the pupils were 
women. The principal teacher was a wonts li-

Fupils were trained to become desrgnere for lace, embroidery, silk hangings, carpets, and furniture 
decoration, answering to lho work generally done by an upholsterer. There were about 8&0 pupils in the 
various rooms devoted lo these several studies. A girl was supposed to draw fairly well from the cast 
(Stages 3t, &&, and Sc) before hems' allowed to settle into regular design work. Broadly speaking, the 
course she would have to go through before following tho special branch of design she desired to adopt 
would take about a year. Another sil months would be spent in doing preparatory work, copying old 
designs, understanding the fethnitjue of her adopted trade, &c-, and thou she would commence to design 
upon her own account. As a rule, after two years’ study in the schools, the majorily were ablo to earn 
their own living. Manufacturers were only too glad to buy the designs done iu any department of the 
schools, hut especially those produced in these rooms. Thia waa probably owing to the greater demand, 
for them from the public.

Specimens of designs, tho actual material, photographs, &e., were placed upon tlie walls for 
reference, but besides these at any time :t pupil couldTprocure for special studv any object or objects iu 
the museum, retaining such for auy length of time, a great boon to the anxious studsru. A similar plan 
lo Ibis was adopted iu Dresden, with the addition that tlie pupil could take the object home to study in 
leisure time. The director of the museum iias never known of s, single case of loss cr damage.

A gr<sit many designs, of eour^e all those for carnets, were done on squared paper.
The lace designs were for hand-made only, the machine-made being condemned. Generally 

speaking, designs for nmchine-msdo work were not allowed to bo done, perhaps for the reason that owing 
to the inferiority of German machinery they could not be successfully earned out; this may be an 
advantage to art, however, instead of a disadvantage.

Paiutingij on silk are largely done, tbe technical skill exercised in tbe painting being most com
mendable.

Aieiier far iMadellin^.

The rooms were very large iu tho basement because of tho convenience afforded of keeping clay 
damp, easy transit of large model*, Ac.

The lighting was extremely good.
Nearly 100 pupils learnt the various branches of modelling.
The class was divided into two broad divisions—those who intended lo be architectural sculptors, 

monumental moaons, dfce., mad those studying to become designers for gold and silver smiths’ work. The 
first worked in clay, tlie second in wax ou slates on wooden models.

The workers in clay first copied, either larger or smaller, nevor the same si/e, parts of good Classic 
or Renaissance casts of ornament. .On no account whatever were they allowed to attempt tbe whole cast. 
The teacher contended that what the pupil requires is to know the principles regulating the construction 
of ornament, to be obtained from the lectures, and a thorough knowledge of the best details. Quattro 
and cinque-cento Italian ornament seemed Ik: be tho favourite periods.

AFh'on classes are crowded, as is the case with this one, the plan of attempting a portion of the cast 
enabled several students to work from tlie one example

After working from a cast the pupil was required to make an enlarged study of an important detail 
from a photograph, generally of Italian ornament.; hero again only a portion had to be done.

After ornament came details of the figure from the Antique, Renaissance, good modern examples, 
or the life. Only parts of the figure w ore modelled, and it would lie most exceptional for either the whole 
antique or life figure to be attempted.

In one or two instances during a session the life model may bo posed for a lecture, and a quick 
time sketch made, but a design had to be: done at once with the figure forming an important feature, both 
being submitted to the director.

Drapery was largely studied, bill; vras used as the material to form the folds, as the tear her1 con
sidered it specially adapted for working iu clsy or wax. Tf it wore Impossible to arrange tho drapery in 
the position required in l.he design the nearest, attempt at so doing was done first, and then tire required 
adaptation made from this preliminary study.

Ribbon forms wore studiod from shavings. The Gaining of designers for gold aud silver smiths* 
‘work wai some filing similar to that adopted for the sculptor*, but the examples to be copier) were more 
modem, aud lire scale of tho work much smaller.

Tlie manipulation of the clay and was was exceedingly good.
Advanced pupils worked in stone aud executed orders for various firms in Berlin, and in some 

instances m Loudon. To explain to them the manipulation modem examples of good work were shown 
thorn,

A number of the designs executed ns orders were modelled in the playful atyle of the Rococo, 
owing to the great demand for euch work at the present time in Germany.

- ■ ■ ■ - The
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The plans of the museum nnd school are at!Ached.
The (j-erniAti scale of metres and the comparative scale of English feet are marked upon the 

drawing.
The arrangements for cloak-room accommodAtion, such as Hie placing of hats, coats, filoaha, 

umbrellas, Ac,, arc in each class-room.

KUN&T 8CUTTER
Scnooii Eos Tin TaaisfUfo Oi11 Mane aifu Fehalu Aet TticuEEs to IsBrittcr in xue GoTEitNUTNifi

Scuooj.s.
■ The whole ejatem of teaching in adapted! for the training of teachers, none hot those intending to follow 

this branch of art being allowed to attend.
Elementary tfoom,

Thu teacher in training must Hrat enter the clcmontary room to pursue the following course of 
study. To copy from the blact-bnard capitally drawn nt in grams, illustrating the principles of ornamental 
construction somewhat answering to our stage '2l>, only the studies! are not made from flat esamples- All 
construction lines had lo be most carefully marked. This counte was a progreafliv'e one, straight lines aud 
simple curves first, these developing bjty the most ad ran cod ornament in a somewhat similar order to that 
tn Dyce's book. When two or three sheets bad been well done the same drawings had to be drawn 
before the teacher upoo the bJaek-board, with verbal explanation of how a class would be taught. Each 
pupil is required to submit for approval to ihc director some eight or twelve drawings executed during 
nis or her stay in this room. The time usually spent ever Ibis preparatory course is from four to sis 
weeks.

After leaving this room they draw from models and casts of ornament, stage 5. Eupils must 
make studies not so much in au iimtatare mauner as ore that is profitable to teachers, who at times are 
often called upon to correct a drawing away from the cast. This idea is also carried out in the 
Kunstgewerbe Sehules in Dresden and Munich.

Should there eiist any defects in tlie casts, broken serrations of leaves, &c.. the pupil must not 
copy them, hut give a restored rendering of the p&rt-

The casts were the same as those used in the Kunstgewerbe Schule, aud made upon the school 
premises. Many good modem caste are in use both in this stage and that answering lo our 86'.

In tho latter stage the director considered that pupila who were in training as teachers learnt 
more of the actual form of eyes, noses, icouths, ears, and other details of the figure from very good 
modem examples thin from the antique.

Interesting models of bauds and feel, in planes only, showing slightly exaggerated treatments of 
subcutaneous parts, a head upon a pivot with lines drawu through the eyes, moulb, nose, Ac., to 
illustrate the principles of construction, the pupil is required to draw, betides giving a lecture before the 
director upon the object.

Drawing leaves, flowers, fruit in outline, resembling stage 10, and shading came nest. The study 
of botany had to accompany this drawing from nature in the same way as anatomy did that of the figure-

The pupils worked in large claeses, groups cf eighi- or nine working from the one group of models 
or cast.

They are expected in their own schools to always teach in elasst's; individual teaching so common 
v ith us is uuknown.

Geometrical and perspective drawing were taught, but iu such an elaborate tninner as could only 
be used in schools of a most advanced character. A model used for orthographic and perspective 
projection, and which all teachers of tliese subjects must demonstrate from, was one ef the beat that 
could be made, and. extremely useful.

The advanced pupils had to attend a serifs of lectures upon architecture by a leading "Berlin 
architect-

SeeinaiTs Histoiy of Art was tho text-book, ;uid every thir'd pupil attending the lecture was 
supplied for his and his fellow pupils’ use three or more plates referring to the history or period intended 
lo he explained by the teacher.

tJupplying these plates is one among many helps given to students, though it must be extremcly 
espensive to the Governmenl.

Tfo design was taught, and the ordinary school teacher was uot oipeccod to know very much about, 
this subject,

The principles of colouring had to ho understood, but only from diagrams. Owen .Tones1 method 
i-s not approved of, and teachers arc uol expected to teach auy of the principles that ho lays down in his 
Grammar of Ornament.

There ie a most useful library belonging to tho school, with a copying room adjoining. About 100 
students could he easily accominoduted in tlie sc rooms.

The course cf instruction ji; entirely in the bauds of one num, the director, who sees every drawing 
and marks it aud grants diplomas of efficiency when ho considers the would-be teacher is capable of 
teaching upon his or her own account.

The time spent hi tho achooi varies ncrordlng to the ability of ihe pupil, but the average time 
seems to be about throe years.

Bcfoi’e being allowed to eufer any classes iu the school all the mule pupils must have passed very 
severe examinationh in general knowledge, equivalent, to the matriculation eimuination to the university 
student, which carried with it the priiilego of serving only one year in the Gorman army in steed of the 
usual three.

The number of pupils attending all classes is nearly .TiOD.
The building is very large, and affords Ample accommodation.
As in tho <r Kunstgewerbe " School, Hie staff of masters and mistresses is a very largo one, 

Scholirabips are largely given to heEp specially deserving pupils.
Often it may happen that a provincial town will send a promising pupil for even bo short a Umo 

as three months lo profit by the ins1 ruction and advantages offered by this school.
Appendix
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APPENDIX K.

Uses, Objects, akd Methods op Technical Education itt Elemestaet Schools.
Bz Henet H. Chhyhghame. _

No apology is needed for bringing to tbe notice of a society founded for tbe purpose of encouraging tbe 
arts and manufactures a subject so important as tbe education of our mechanics and artisans.

A generation has not yet passed away since tbe necessity of educating the masses of tbe people 
was recognised, and only some fifteen years have elapsed since tbe subject was undertaken in earnest. 
Though England was late to begin, as compared with foreign nations, yet her progress in this respect bas 
been surprisingly rapid, and bids fair shortly to place her in possession of a system of schools in no way 
inferior to those on the continent of Europe or America.

But an opinion is steadily growing up, and every day finding more adherents, that our elementary 
training, whether for rich or poor, is still incomplete, and that it will not become fitted to the wants of the 
time until it has undergone some grave modifications. Eor, since the framework of our educational 
system was put together in the Middle Ages, great modifications have taken place in modes of thought. 
The criterion of truth is no longer the voice of authority ; the schoolmaster must, therefore, modify his 
system. He has no longer a right to require the assent of his pupils hy a mere ipse dixit. His true 
province is now to teach his class how to observe, and how to experiment and learn of Nature for them
selves, rather than to supply them with an encyclopaedia of facts, supported only by the voice of authority.

In the universities this change of system is silently but rapidly progressing ; science laboratories 
are rising up everywhere for the experimental method of study, and mathematicians, imitating the example 
of men like Newdon, Gauss, Pascal, Clerk Maxwell, or Sir W. Thomson, are going to experiment for the 
basis of tbeir theories, instead of for ever proceeding hy a deductive method based upon a series of 
unverified assumptions. So that it is no uncommon sight to see a senior wrangler in the physical laboratory. 
Imooi. Even classics, the former stronghold of didactic teaching, is taking the same line. Visits are made 
to Greece, and scholarships awarded to enable Egyptologists to study upon the spot; and thus understood, 
classics, instead of being confined to an imitation of the styles of ancient authors, is becoming expanded 
over the -whole field of ancient philosophy, history, and art, and therefore glow's with a life, a truth, and a 
reality that it never previously possessed. ■ ■

In the great public schools, too, the same influence is spreading; laboratories are being constructed, 
presided over, not as before by the nearest country medical practitioner, hut by men who have regularly 
taken their degrees in chemistry and physics. There are botanical and entomological clubs, and in the 
corners of the play-ground carpenters’ shops are being erected.

These shops are, it is true, not yet on a satisfactory footing. Patronised with perhaps a shade of 
contempt by the classical master, they are often left to the mercies of some superannuated carpenter, who 
has never received any sort of scientific education. This neglect, perhaps, proceeds from the entire 
ignorance that the w'hole of the principles of geometry and mechanics can be learned in a carpenter’s 
shop, with pieces of wood, nails, and string, in a manner in w'hich they can never he acquired in the class-room.

Not for a moment is it intended here to deprecate the use of high mathematics, hut the principle 
of virtual velocities, or the conservation of energy is not half so vivid and real to a boy who has never 
gone beyond paper work as it is to one who has been allow'ed to construct a wooden scale-beam, or been 
permitted to handle even a home-made gyroscope.

Little children have nearly solved the question for themselves, by refusing to learn except through 
the eye and hand, and for them the Kindergarten system, when properly used, serves as a method of 
experimental education. ■

Our Board schools have very properly been framed after the model of our best public schools, and 
will, therefore, probably have to follow in their wake. Eor if some sort of experiment has been found 

- beneficial in the case of those -who are to follow learned professions, how much more valuable must it be 
to the artisan ?

Moreover, other influences are at work, making the need of it still more imperative. Up to the 
present century industries were secrets, they were the property of cliques and classes, they wrere mostly 
carried on on a small scale, and the workmen, as well as the industries, were localised in centres, often 
fixed for them by political considerations, hut from W'hich it W'as very difficult to move. But printing has 
almost destroyed the secrets of industries. The growth of ideas is destroying trade corporations and 
privileges. The invention of machinery has diminished small factories; and the railway, while it has 
increased the localization of various trades, has enabled the population of artisans to flow freely from one 
place to another. An thus, in less than a century, the whole industrial system of the country has been 
revolutionised and reconstructed.

This reconstruction bas its good and bad sides. Manufactured articles of all kinds are incredibly 
cheaper than they used to he (regard being had to the change in value of the money-standard). More
over, there is, for all who choose, far greater chance to enter the class of skilled artisans. But, on the 
other hand, the mechanic is kept week after week, and year after year, at the same monotonous employ
ment ; and specialisation of labour pushed over-far tends to the degradation of the workman, and the 
diminution of the art-value of his work. '

This evil produces the result that although the entry into any trade is more easily open to a 
mechanic, yet education in his craft becomes more and more difficult, and it becomes more and more hard 
for him to “rise from the ranks;” and in all trades in which individual skill, adaptability, and thought are 
required, complaints are increasing that the skilled workman will soon disappear.

Tinder the old system, apprenticeship was the only road to learn a trade. A picture of it has been 
preserved to us by the pencil of Hogarth. The apprentice paid a fee for instruction, and received his 
board and lodging as an equivalent for his work. If idle, his master corrected him ; if he ran away, his 
chance of employment elsewhere was very small. The master who took an apprentice often gained a 
friend, a future partner, and perhaps a son-in-law. There was then every inducement for a master to 
teach his apprentice, and accordingly apprentices were carefully instructed. There were abundant 
numbers of good artificers in proportion to the demand for their work. The old watches of 100 years 
ago show such exquisite taste and skill in the mere embellishment of the interior, that the balance-spring 
covers were models of art-engraving. Thousands of those old watches have been recently broken up in 
order to turn these covers into ladies’ necklaces, the brass being covered with a thick coat of electro
gilding, a fact which reflects anything but credit upon the state of the jeweller’s art at present.

17 2—1
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The a.pprenti&aaliip uyatem is notr on the deeliuo; this is duo to three causes. In the £rst place, 
the apprentice rarely boui-da with hi* mn-stai'—the factory ayatetn haa readered that impossible, and 
increased means ef loeomotion Katc raised the number of apprentices who lire with their parents. To 
the next place, society ia now so large, and trades are so scattered, that an apprentice can easily run away 
from one master and enter the service of another ; so that it is hardly worth while for a master to expend 
pains in teaching him his trade. Moreover, the factory system creates a demand for half-educated lads, 
and by offering wages which appear high to boys of Id, induces them to leave their masters just when 
they are learning most, and on the way to become accomplished masters of their craft. The result in, 
that formal indentures are now becoming rarer, and boys generally commence to learn a business by 
entering a shop at 5s. o week, whicli is an insufficient equivalent for the hoard and lodging that was once 
afforded them.

There are other causes which also operate in the same direction. Tn the factory no provision ia 
made for teaching; the master chieflv desires human machines. If ho develops shill in a hoy, ho will 
soon bo met with a demaud for higher wages, or a threat lo leave and carry away some of tho secrets of 
the workshop. It is, therefore, rarely the interest of masters to do much towards teaching apprentices.

On the other hand, tlie men have a direct intereat in doing still loss; for each apprentice, when 
taught, luecomes a rival, whose competition aids iu lowering wages. Therefore, we Sud that trades’ unions 
aud societies, so far from facilitating the teaching of apprentice*, frequently try and limit their numbers.

The sole idea of parents ia too often to get the boy to bring home as much money as he can to 
help the household, and consequent-tv when the question arises whether be shn-ll go on at a low wage in the 
place where he is really J earning, or leave it in order to obtain, a higher wage at a place where hi'a 
instruction will no longer be progressive, every home influence is cnerted to induce him to take the latter 
course, to the rmn of his career as a skilled artisan- And, lastly, the boy himself has rarely, at tlie age 
of 1SJ or Hil, guhieient judgment to resist the alluring prospect of earning 20s. or 25s. a week, and being 
enabled to marry aud nave a home of lus own.

It is easier to point out these difficulties than to see how they are to be remedied. In part, no 
doubt, they will reined v themselves; for every vear the industries of Great Britain take a more artistic 
direction. But tme artistic worh can nevor be done by machinery. Tbe greater part of the subtle 
charm wlmih an artistic object presents is the impress of the mind of the artist. Tins tendency, then, of 
the industry of England to develop in an artistic direction can hardly fail to bu of benefit to the ftiLtiaau_

But still, comparing the immense relative progress made by France, aud Germany in the art and 
industrial education of their workmen with The slower progress of England in that direetbon, there can 
be no doubt that much requires to be done in Ihis country. Moreover, an inquiry into the causes of the 
great increase of manufactures on the Continent during tho last half century will show that this increase 
bas been, to a considerable extent, due to good artisan education, and will prove that money espendod 
upon technical education will be a profitable investment.

"When once it ha* been decided that technical education is needful for the artisan, it becomes at 
once important to determine what tho nature of it shall be; for, after distinguishing it^ from purely 
literary or scientific or art education, it may still bo either of a theoretical or practical kind. It may 
merely eudeavour to teach the workman how io ipply siientiEc principles jo the execution of hi* vror--;,or 
else it may go far beyond this, and endeavour to educate him in manual dexterity, Xow, for each of these 
two kinds of technical teaching there ia a. proper place, The technical school is the place to learn ^the 
application of theoretical aud scientific principles to industry, but technical dexterity con only be acquired 
in tbe workshop ; aud tho boundary of them not being always very easy to define, all the more care Is 
needed that neither of these shall include on tbe functions of the other.

There is little danger that the workshop will ever become loo theoretical, but there, is great 
danger that the technical school may entirely miss ita mark, by stepping out of its proper position and 
trying to become a workshop ; and there is also groat danger that the attractions of the technical school 
may blind us to the fact that no technical school can ever efficiently replace the workshop.

The barrister is formed at the law courts and in cbamboi'S, not in the lecture-room ; the doctor by 
walking the hospitals, not in the study; aud the engineer and mechanic mnst follow tlie course. For the 
generality of men trained, purely in tho laboratory will never learn to deal with the difficulties of life iu the 
world of practice eo well as those who have been brought up face to face with it.

Moreover, It roust be remembered that on technical school can posnibly acquire_ all the plant and 
machinery necessary to teach various trades, and to keep eonstLintly up to date in improvement; and, 
further, that even if it could, it is iuipostibie to see how a whole population of boys could be fed and 
clothed while they were learning, For tho parents could not support them, aud, as trade concerns, 
technical schools can never be made lo pay.

If their views be correct, it foil owe that ihe apprenticeship school ia to be condemned, and that all 
technical teaching should bo carefully relegated to its true sphere, that of methodising and systematising 
^motive, of teaching thy reason* for empirical rules, and showing how to reach new onc^ by skilful 
inference.

The object of technical school instruction should he not to make workmen, hut to prepare men. to 
become workmen, aud thus understood, it- *vill at once elevate tho mind, and improve the wage-earning 
capacity of the artisan.

This truth is generally rcoogniaed in Germany and in England; but in France a contrary opinion 
prevails, and apprenticeship schools have been established there' which cost the most fabulous sums to 
maintain, and which in noway return an equivalent for the money spent upon them, fFc, therefore, 
require a number of theoretical technical schools, well equipped, and adapted for boys and men of all 
ages from about 14 upwards. To these schools tho^e will go who can afford to spend soma years without 
earning tbeir bread, and lo those schools also will qo the c-evercr boys who are fortunate enough to win 
scholarships. But, in addition to this school-eonree, they will, if their parent*: are wise, also go thoroughly 
through the workshop. They may, as is done in Scotland, spend the Rummer at the workshop and the 
winter in the school, or they mav take two or Hiree years of one, and'then spend some time at the other.

But

4
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But for tho mass of wtiaana, nt least unleas socialism is to come into force, this lou^ctmr&eafc day 
technical schools will be impossible. They have to earn their bread, even at 14; their parents cannot 
afford to support them, and, therefore, if elaborate day-sehoofe are provided for them, tho result ia that these 
schools will gradually tend upwards, and become the property of the richer classes. It is no use providing; 
for tbe artisan what he cannot mate use of, and you cannot give scholarships for every boy in the whole 
nation.

Thia, then, bringe ns to the two things that we can do. We can at least prepare them in some 
degree in the elementary schools ; we can provide them with evenius' classes during their apprenticeship 
years, and we can do all in our power to persuade misters and boys to take advantage of these 
advantages,

I propose to consider what method is thesesf to adopt in the elementary schools. "What we want 
is to prepare an artisan for his work. Xow, after arithmetic, the five sciences which are probably most 
useful Lo the artisan are geometry, algebra, mechanics, physics, and chemistry. 1'or instance, the making 
of a clock brings in simple geometry, algebra, and mechanics; a steaui-engico requires these ami some 
knowledge of physics also; while a gas-engine demands an elementary acquaintance with all of them.

Xow, as the first of these I have placed geometry. And 1 specially desire to. include in this tho 
art of looking at a tiling, and then being able to remember how it was put together, to make a sketch of 
it, and to be able to show anyone how to make one like it; and the converse, of being able to see a picture 
of a thing, and then make the tiling from the picture.

As an example of how much instruction is required in what appears so simple, T here exhibit five 
little clay models; they were done by five children (of from 9to 11 years of age) selected at random, 
and quite without any previous training iu form, and executed from the drawing that ymi see of a 
pyramid. You will notice that there no idea iu their on indy of the sharp edges cf the pyramid. They 
have made pear-shaped cones. This shows at once how much they need imt-ruction.

Therefore it is here suggested that the elements of geometrical drawing should be taught in the 
elementary schools, usiog rulers and compasses, and closely iu connection with a carpentry class. The 
course should not go far, but be thorough, and should include the principal properties of the straight-line 
and circle. Repeated practice should be given in Mating draw luge upeide down, reversed, and of different 
dimensions. (It will be found that very many boys who can de a- given problem in Euclid cannot do it 
if tlie figure is turned upside down.) Tbe figures should be drawn out neatly with ruler and compasses; 
and olosnontary proof should be given, depending generally merely ou symmetry aud proportion. Tbe 
strict logic of Euclid is best reservM till the faculties arc more developed. Splendid as is the training, it 
ia too severe for boys of 11 and 12, and rather retards than advances them in the subject.

Contemporaneously uith the geometry class there should be a carpentry class; two lessons of two 
hours each a week is not at all Loo much to devote to this purpose. Hhorfc lectures should be given on the 
nature of woods and the use of tools, which should be introduced in proper order; first the saw,, then the 
chisel, and then the plane. Rut all objects should be made to acale and measurement, and, if possible, 
little drawings of them made in a book, serving as practice in drawing and n record of progress. Then 
the jack and trying-planes should be introduced, and the boys taught the principles of making rectangular 
blocks of substances, tlie rules for which are of course Ihe sumo for wood, stone or metai; the tests to 
show whether a surface is true or skew.sliaped, Ac., should be explained.

The boys may then go through a simple series of joints, such as are here shown, in drawing, and 
made up. But with all this It must be remembered that it ie just as easy to do unprofitable hand-work 
aa unprofitable head-work, and that technical education badly conducted may become more'1 mechanical” 
and stupefying than the worst conducted buck lesson.

Tho above instructions will probably be sufficient for most boys up to the time they leave the 
Board-school.

The girls, aud perhaps some boys, may be treated perhaps mere on tbe artistic side- Instead of 
geometrical drawing a.ud construction, they might he taught freehand drawing and modelling. 1 here 
exhibit a collection of work of a dlsss of little girls at St. Jude's School, "Whitechapel. It is not a good 
plan to plane the work to be modelled ou a flat table ; it- should be inclined, at a steep angle like a desk, 
and the design lo be copied placed sloping forward above it. so that the planes of tolh are about 
perpendicular to lines drawn from tlie eye to their respective centres. The good arrangement of light is 
also important. Stone, wood, or metai work depends on cutting a form out; mod oiling depends on 
building up. Ilcuce the procedure in these arts is fundamentally different; a fact which should not be 
lost sight of.

We, lastly, come to the question of cost. The annexed list is arrayed for a class of thirty boys, 
there being supposed to be 800 in the school, of whom ISO had two lessons of carpentry each week. The 
set of drawing instruments here exhibited bas been found to answer very well, and costs, complete, 3a,

The best form of bench, I think, is with an iron bench-screw. It is found in tlie Erench schoola 
that the beys spoil wooden ones. Tools in carpentry may be divided into throe classes—(1) necessary 
tools ; (2) difficulty-saving tools ; (8) labour-saving tools. An example of the second is, for inata-nce. the 
“ valet” and tbe mortising chisel! An example of tlie third is the mortising machine. It is obvious that 
the beetnuers should be furnished with the two first of these classes as much as possibly but not with the 
last. They should learn to sharpen their own taolu.

To fit up a room with thirty ben dies and iron screws would cost about £30, und, therefore, adding 
£1 10s- a head for took, we have £7o as the price of outfit for the school, ineluding wood. The yearly 
salary of the teacher would be about the same as tlie salary of School Board moaters. It is earnestly to be 
hoped that attempts will not be mode to introduce turning or ironwork iiita the schools ; it only distracts 
the attention of the boys, renders the class much more difficult to teach, and ends b_v spoiling the courses 
ef instruction. .It will be quite enough if the boys learn tamake a few joints the roughly, and to do 
their geometrical drawing fairly well. Acd so also wood-carving and fancy work should be forbidden 
during school hours.

Eor the modelling for 80 children, we need—5 owt. of clay, 80 desks, 30 modelling took, 30 boards 
for clay, a selection of copies. The cost of this will be about £12. I

»
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I hava t-htid endeavoured to inveatigate tbe uisea, objects, and cost of teclnieal education in the 
Board schools, and it seems to me that these and other eonsidomtionSj which will doubtless occur to the- 
many' gentlemen in the room of far more experience than myself iu these matters, abundantly1 show that 
technical education in tho Board schools may not only he made most beneficial to the children, hut that 
this may bo done at a cost that need in no way alarm the ratepayer,, provided that tlie system is conducted 
with economy, and under due direction and limitation.

Lest of Toole reqtiii'ed for an Elementary School for 30 Boys in a Otaes.
So. Nnlrie. Price aadt.

1
TgcaJs.

a. d. £ *, a.
an 12-in, rales................................................................................................................................ 0 1 0 3 i;
30 Gauge* ...................................................................................................................... 0 7 El 17 6
3 OompissM (5-Ln.J ........................................................................... .......................................... 0 £> 02a

3 8oi. Pencils .......................................... ... ... Oci4 per doz- G 2 3
Xflits (varions) ............................................................... ............................... 0 4 «
3o*™ .. ........................................................................................................................... 0 2 0

30 Proiranctova......................... ............ 0 f. G IB O
30 Awts ....................................................... 3/- per doz. 0 4 0
30 CJirnkta , ........................................ f) S ft
6 PJp«I5 .................................................................................................................................... 1 2 0 7 0

30 Iran wedges ______ _ _ ... .. 1 0 1 to a
30 Chisels (d-in.) .......................... .. ........................................................................................... 10/- per doz4 15 0
eo Cliiseti (j-m.j ........................................................................................................................ 8.1- ]3cr doz. 100

is Socket mcrtiam^ clii^eU fi-tsSi,} ............................................................................... ■ i 6 12 3
IB tr if (t-jn.) ......... . ....................................... ............................. J 10 1 7 f?
30 Gouga (8 mei) .................... .......................................... ...................................................... IX/- pev (tea. 1 7 &
30 Jack planes (14-in.) ........................................... 4 3 ' 7 0 0
30 Trying planes (30-in.) ....... ....................... *.......................... 5 fi ES & 0

1 Ctrindstene................................................................................................................................... ___ 2 0 0
1 0 2 0
6 Hone* {irilh cow) ..................................................................................................................... 4 0 14 0
2 Oil-fins ........................................................................................ ............................................... 0 0 0 1 0
4 Quires fwiidpapcr............................................................................................................... 0 e 0 2 0

1 tb. trine ............................................................................................................................................. 0 0 10
1 Q-taepct end lirmh .............................................................................................. .................. 0 2 G
1 Stattoard of 'srood..... ......... ................ ........................ ............. ................................ £ 0 0
1 Broom and Kuo .......................................... . . ... ..................... 0 & 0
1 Spirit level................................................................................................. ........ ......................... 0 2 8
6 gcreir-clriyers............................. ... ...................................... 1 is 0 !) 0
fi Hasps ......................................... .................................................................................................. 0 7 0 3 8

30 Haiid-saw) (22.in.) .............................................................................................................. 5 0 7 10 &
30 Tencm-saws (lO-jn.) ..................... ........ ............................. .......... .............................. 3 0 7 10 0
30 iCictcr hainmers (No. 4) .................................. ................... ............. .................. ........... . 1 6 2 0 0
30 ll-illsts (3-in.) ........................................................................................................................... 1 3 I 17 f?
30 Sijuttrcs ....................................................................................................................................... 2 G 3 15 0

£58 5 ?

Less nil average oJ 21} pez* cent. dEfeuaunt fQt casti gi ves £4'3 I’S**, *r j£l lOi, Ud. pci head.

[31 plnbCJ.]

Sydney : Cli&rlcs Faltur, GitveranLcnit Printer.—ISQf.



PLATE I.

Division of Subjects of Instruction between the Department of Public Instruction and that 

of Commerce and Public Works, Havana, 1864. (New Arrangement of Studies.)

Minis (iy oF F[ilili[? Instruction.

IVTihotj' SdhrraJ from G lolQ iiT-fcrti. X-nLfn Scluml 4 yr-ara .

Ministry of Coircr terco S;PubIic'Works.

PtliAiiry From 6 loir ycitrp. .In dm trial ScKotili! 2 ja; Jl^her Industrial Schools I jtw.
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PLATE II

Elevation of The Institut Industriel at Lille,France. 

Principal Front towards the Rue Jeanne D Arc.
i

Scale- alovct 2D -feet- - 7 inch.

' r‘sr?L
ystz*..^. _ ____ ________ _ .

PHOTO-UTHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE. 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



PLATE III.

Institut Industriel, at Lille, France

A'chIp about, 6‘S feet - 1 inch .

The first fleer anvtaxrts the, lecture SoMs. Class Rooms, Preparatitm Remus, and a, large 
Werkshep for Weaving.
On, the upper fleer the Industrial Museum, is arranged, m e. reel lent top lighted rooms.

(S^./'ZJ PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOV f. PRINTING OFFICE 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES,



PLATE IV.

Industrial School built by The Municipality of The City of Liege,

Principal Facade.



PLATE V.

(6/<t> /7J PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT PRINTING OFFICE, 
SYDNEY NEW SOUTH WALES



plate: vl

Industrial School,Built by the Municipality of the Csty of Liege.

Plan of the l3J Fujoft.



PLATE VI!.

Industrial School,BUilt by the Municipality of the City of Liege.

Plan of The S”0 Floor.

■NOTE, J%ff StairctIM If r^p-Jr'ri.j uiW,itil ^4 J /‘/iw/1 c-orLfiuru?
tAfl .fMXliJ ARI'i CflflCr i’WFWJ fftCITiJcwr

/I. <7. -W1>A rr f'Jta/ tf/'rtl 0^fiiAoui- Tetrf
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DRAWING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
STAHDAJLDg I JtKD 1.

i
.1

PLATE m.

Rf+OTO-UTHOQPAPMEP AT THE QOVT. pmhTIN-Q OF^IC«, SYDNEY, NSW SOUTH WALES.
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PLATE IX.

E
DRAWING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

F

DRAWING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 
Standard 7.

1

(Sg/7-)

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE, SYDNEY NEW SOUTH WALES



PLATE x.

DRAWING IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 
Standard 7
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PLATE XI.
The City and Guilds of London Technical Institution

Front Elevation.

*>•



PLATE XII.

■n l.j;
THE CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTION,!^. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON

basement plan

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE, 
SYDNEY NEW SOUTH WALES

(«% I?) 
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PLATE XIII.

THE CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTION, 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON.

to $ <*

photo-lithographed at the govt, printing office,
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



PLATE XIV.

THE
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTION, 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

CS/d /?) PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE, 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



PLATE XV.

THE CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTION, 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE, 
SYDNEt, NEW SOUTH WALES.

( Sfg J7)



PLATE XVI.

THE CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTION 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. LONDON.

THIRD FLOOR PLAN.

(3JI.I7.) PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHED AT THE GOVT PRINTING OFFICE.



PLATE. XVIJ

Berlin. Kunstcewerbe Schule& Museum,

Ground Plan

k—

ttETJiEf ir i i 3 4S6 739 W
.................. ..................... ^ f

FFETiO S O H> 20 $0 40 Jy &0 tO SO 30 t0O f/0 /E0.
I'unniH--------^ ■ j ■ zzfc------- 1-..... tL< <1 t——t-------J

PHOTO-UTHOGIIO^NED AT THE GOVT. PRINTING OFFICE, svfirtev, new south wales.
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plate; xviii

First Floor Plan

f- -is'o'--*

PHQTO-LITHOQttAPHED AT THE QOVT. PRlHTFJ^Q OFFICE, 
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.



PLATE XIX

School Plan

Note___ Modelling & Carc/eikei'S Rooms are m theRasement
besuies jpecictZh/ arrvmged. Rooms Itetongutg to the
MhseiTiTi

photo-lithoqrapheo at the sovt. printing office. 
Sydney, new south wales,

(Stj /?. )



PLATE XX.
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PLATE XXL

fig <3

PHOTO-UTHOSPAFHED AT THE <SQYT- PKrtJTFNO OFFICE 
SVOhteV. NEW SOUTH WALES.
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IrEGrlSLATIVTI Asseilbly,

N EIV SOUTH WALES*

EDUCATION.
(INFORMATION nKSl’ECTlNCt WHO HAVE ATFAINED TEE AOE OF SIXTY YEARS

DEPARTMENT OF.)

Ordered (fie Legiitirtive Asse?nbly (o be printed, 23 JWy,

[Tstiii upon the Table of the Leffixlatioe Ajuemhig, accordance with the promine of the Minister of Publie 
Inst melton, in, reply to Q.ii^sHont otlci by Mr, Jhichtnan, Poles and Proeeedinjt No- 1.20, 23j'£f July, 1S8S,]

OPFicxne who have Attained the Ago of Siity Ycana.

NaifliM. Oltlfe. Kanie. OJSor. rjuna. OHoo,

Mr. John GarJiner Chief Eiami^er. Mr. A, L+ porbea r..

j

EiamLner.
-

Mr. H. M'DonmUl ... CleA of Worha.

Tuispeotorp, School Atl.ondftince OlRcora, imj 'TcncheiB wlio have AttAii^e^l the age of Sisty Tears.

??ajhie. ona ^e. Saiujft. Office.

Mr, ,T, W, AUpaa*,., Inspcclor of Schrooli. | Mr- B- Levy ..... Teacher* Public School, Appin.
J. H. Mnir»y... T. H‘ Luelia .. „ „ Cobbiltj,
Ji. tJisor^i:
I1!. JTuttelLm
J. Kcsl/..........
W, Hennrit. ,.1\ Oorwran......
JH, Eawsli ......
J. Fletcher.......
W. J, Foatar ..
A Fuller,........
R. Hull ..........
T. Eall .........
L Uarriaon 
T. Hcrdic .. . 
W. Holkod ..
H. Hunt..........
W, EeaMt.....
W. KilLuct .....
W. Lner .........

Teacher, Fco’uion«l School, More h linger. 
,, PnMie Sfhoo), Yrttej-altih,
,, ,, Htseirnrtl OiYeti.
„ ,. Cawdor.

If ouse-to-Lmue Taachar, at SnaphcoL. 
Teacher, Public Echaol, CoLrton.

„ „ Omega Betreut.
„ „ Gbimn Ghinni.
,, ,, Nurto::-
,, „ Hill View.
„ ,, BorrangiNig Height.
,, „ Forbee.
„ „ Wilhertree.
„ „ It.ioha' Meadow.
„ „ Bergalia.

H. Mi I |a 
Mra. A. MgjEfttfc ..

Mir. J. M nlllainpj.. 
D . Fat Lera o n ■■ 
E. Prj-cc ...
Ja Richardsun.. 
J. Saundura
L Scott .........
J. Pr Sharp.....
€. fr .....
0, Hpmt 
J. Steve neon
J. Wanr?n __
T. Watt............
A. §. Wilson .. 
W. C. Wilson.. 
R. YouII.........

Menoitgle. 
Mistress, Infant's DcpurtPablic 

Schooh Summer Hill.
Teacher, Public School, Pururnfttiftr 

„ 11 Grantham.
,* Kelljville,

„ is Oharieoal Creek.
„ u Krsfciuo Park.
pi Js, Cockburn River.

t it „ Dundas.
» „ Irvington,

Houae-Eo-house Teacher at Long Swamp. 
Teacbcrj Public Scboolj Houicbush.

„ n Cuillenboue,
jip Prori^ioual School, Ball etiffarra*
„ Public School, Goifdeamc River, 
p, n GLenbura,
„ ,. Pktohurtt.

EWJ K>70
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1887-8.

LEGistAirvE Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EDUCATION.
{LN FORMATION RESPECTING CLASSIFICATION OF TEACHERS, 4c.)

Ordered by ike Legi&l&titc to if? 18 1SSS.

HETUUN to rd Order miwle by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated 4t,h April, 1888, That there he laid upon the Table of this 
House, a Return showing,—

“ The name, position, length of service, and date of acquiring present 
“ classification of Teachers holding lil and 1A certificates.’1

(jl£r, Frank Faj'nell.)

KETUEN ulio^ ing length o£ eerrice, and date o£ acf| airing prcecnt CltizBi^cntinn of Te&cbcrfj hoMing
i.'miiiqaites 1A uria 1E-

Malk haldii]^ Ckss 1A,

Nstufia, FosiSlon, Lcrigil; Of Service. MU prftwiit
ela«iUk*llain

Banka Bdwin .............. Teacher* Superior Public School, Crown-street Sen'ed since 1860 ................. 1A 1 Jan.* 1894.
Batescn William .......... TcachcTj FiioIiC SdhOol, Camperduwu ..................... ............ „ 1970 .................. 1 July, 1893.
fkTLt Snimitd .................. Tead]*!-, Superior Public School, Newtoivja......................... ISO* .................. 1 Jan,, 1883.
JE3oai4 Pstei1 .................. Teacher, Superior Fobbc School, Maodonutldtowiii........ ,, Jamtury, 1873 ... 1 ,, 18S,V
Broom Willi am .......... Teaclier, Snperiot’ Public ISdiofjj, South Surry Hi]La...... . ,, 1S6S .................. 1 1883.
Coatca Josepli .............. Head Maotcr, Iligli Scliu*] for Boys, Sydfiey ............... . ... Served from 1 February, 1S73, 

to 30 Kovember^ IJtfCij and 
from 1 October* 1383, to date.

1 Dec-. 1884.

Clou ting Jotiatiiau ....... Teacher, Public School, Enmorc......................................... . Served since 1967 .................. 1 Feb., 1887.
CoinLsh William ...... Teacher, Public School, Waterloo.........................................

Teacher, ttoblic School, Sontlt Neivcaatlc.............................
,., January* 3873 1 i. 1887.'

CblteriUOeorgc .......... ,, lu May, 1875 .--
Scivtil niinse 1803, ci.e*pt two

montliE ulit of service,

l Jan.*
I Aug.*

19Nj.
Dettman nTolm ............. Teacher„ Superior Public School, Fort-street ......................

”
3882.

Di-iimiaoinl Stephen ... Teacher, Fulilic School, Cook's Hill ..................................... Scn-»tl milieu? Ai:f;uat. 1875 .. 1 -Tilly, ISS-T
Darin Ikter ................... Teacher, Superior Public School, l^addiugton.................. „ 1937 .................. 1 Jan.* 1984.
Farr Herbert .............. TeftCliSr, Public Schcot, Kc.ninortli.........................................

Teacliev, Sopertoi1 Public. Seliool, Eathuist. ..........................
1968 .................. 1 Nov,, 1BS7.

Fercnwti Hn,vi(3 .......... :, January, 1873 ... 1 July, 1984.
Flauncty George ....... . Tcncher, Superior Public School, Wiekhain.......................... Served eince 1804* except uix 

mouths out of service.
tt 1 Aug,, 1898.*

Ftiend Charles............... luadini, Suporiec Piiliiiii School, Balmain r.j........................ Served since July* 1372, except 
three months out oi ftOVVice.

li 1 Jan., 1894,

tlreenwrjml jPiumtRl...... Te*el ieafp S upon or Fubl ic School^ St. L&onards ...............
Teacher, Practising Scboo], Fort-Street......... ........................

Served fliiwa January, 1371 i ,, 1383.
Hinder Robert ............... 1973... i „ I39.r'-
M&ekenarie Archibald ... TcftcliBi1, Suirtrinr Public School,' West ^laitland ............... ,, -1 uly, 1972........... 1 Muy, 1884.
Malh ill* WiUieun.......... Teacher, Superior Public School, W+illsend .... B...... r.........

Teacher* Pu hUc School, Smith * street ..... ............
October, 1S72 .. 1 .1 all.,

1 July,
1885.

N«tlig*u PiiiiiLp .......... Served since 1888, except ten 
imoti tils cut of aerTice.

*1 ”
FarkiUeOn Henry........... Tedfll.ei', iSul»lir>r Public School, Reillem ............................ Served since May. 1872 . . .. 1 1888..
Foaraun TliOiua* ....... . Teacher, Public School, Wflliam-ttrctt..................................... ,, ia«3 .................... 1 1893.

037—
* OcrUftc*5t of clfi-i&lfl.C'ltiuLi will be iasucil when Igacher ontnpledc-s c.\n:T.ii: ir inn ini dmv.'lTl',

*»=

[fill f &|>i c i —A p pi'ij E i m ft t c Cost of Fritting (blum' and materia I )3 £-5 IT-;, lid.]
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KaiDLI!. FixuEjpji. hOll.L! li'i of Serrice. i
5

Dute of auquiriiif [ireqait cl«EdHcatLo:i.

Shceby Patrick........... Teacher, Superior FnblJc School, Glebe .......................
Teacher, Superior bnhlio Selionl, T^ir.hharoit .................
Teacher, Superior Public Schonl. Bh’diarove .................
'I'caohar, Snper iO' Public School, Clevefand-etraat...........
Teacher, Superior Public Svliuul, IiiaChtriaJ-4 .................
Teacher, Superior Public School, Darling Road .............
Teacher, Superior Public School, ..........................

Served aiuoe 1868 .............. 1A i Jau4, lSvS4.Smith Archibald
Teak William
Thonttyn George........
Turner John ...............
Wallace Peter ......
Walah James......... .

,, 2oJune, 1874 ...
„ 1 January, TS75..

J"ly, 1571........
„ 1861 ...............
„ _ 1366 ..............

Served since 1 Sfii!, except cue

»
FP
1?
*9

1 Oct., 1854,
1 Jan,, ,,
3 May, J8S2. 
i July, 1834,
1 Ai:gr, 1885. 
i.Jnly, 1585.

Watts EbCuecCr ........ Teacher, Superior Public School, Darlinglmrst ..............
year out of service.

Served since 9 May, 1578..... 1 Get., 1834,

(J. i Fj;uall TcLicaERB Juililing Claw IA<

Nan ml Foiution. Lea^tli of Service.
s

lAiic oS acquiring: 
ptnescnb 

cln^iflcMiion.

Allingham Mrs, Mary,., MMresa, Girls'Department, Superior Public School, Fort- 
strect.

Served Bince 1537 1A 1 Dee., 187ft

L'ooke M]SS Fttmiy ....... Mistress, Girk' Deparimunt* Superior Piiblio SciLOof, Black- 
frinrs.

,, JSft) ................. it 23 May, 1836-

Ik Lambei^t Mrs, Aliw.. Mifetrms, Infanta' Department,, Supeiior Public School, 
Darlington.

„ 23 Dec., 157-1 ... t J 1 July, ISSft*

DovLo Margaret

Far^naDib Miaa Jsbqh ,,

IjOdcIi Misa Kate..........

Halley Mias Jenbimi

J{»y iliai Eli>,0>eHi.....

Hitgibia Miss Kate .....

Hotbou Mite Annie......
Jones Mrs. LouL&a ......

JJ'TasseTt Mra Elllil'-Jt'i

Olive Miw Flotenea.....

Smith Mir, ^l»Ty..............

Mittrew, Cirls1 Department, Sapariirf I’liblie SmIiohI.
PaiI Jhijftoin,

ilistresa. Uirlls’ Deportment, Superior I’uljlii: Sdlmolj
Petershwi.

Ifiatieaa, Cii’ls' Urpavtunffnt, Supuriei Pu nlii; Seiiaol, South 
Sinfiy Hille.

Miatreae, Jufante’ Depnrtineut, Superinr P.1 hliu Seiioni 
South ....... .. Hills.

MiKtreas, InfsaLa' I )op.nt,nej,l, SnpeHei' .I’n'.)!;;: Si.Lind.
Til Jtiiii^ten.

Mistreat, InJulifca’ Depaitinont, Jhiljliti Sellout, ’VTilliam-
etreet

JAiatrasa, Oivle’ [lartuieilt, J.’eijlib! .ieliU'jl. UltiLiin ...........
Mistncsa, IiifiLLta' Department, SniX'lior PuljJie School,

Clc'cLibjid'itreet,
Mieti-eas, InfiTita’ Departmchtj Sbipcrioi Ihilflio Suiioo!,

Croivn-sijBet-

Histress, (lirh;' Dcjaaitaiant, Supciiov l’i,hliu Si-huul,
Newtoivn.

MistiaHE, C iris' lAopiiictmcr.i-, Supeiior rnltlie School,
Clevelemd-iitrtet.

1SC3 ...............

„ I Oct,, 1S74...

„ 1SSS .................

iAU>g ...............

„ 1S61 .................

s, Ij Aug., 185S.,.

,, 1SC0 .................
i Api-ii, i an

,, 1S3®, eicepi tU'O
yea it £11J th ice Miontlifi f>nt
<>r service,

Scrvail a i 11 te ] o .1;,: i., 1S7 7 , ■ ■ ■

,, IStlS, oxeept tliree
ywp miemoiitlj Out of ser
vice.

1 .Mar., !$84.

1 .Ian,, 1S8".

1 July, IS&L,

I .July, 1887.w

1 Nov.,

1 FeU., 187ft.

1 Jan., IShS.
1 Jail., 1SSJ

1 Nov-, 1S70,

1 Fob,, 1587 

1 July,15H7.*

ic,} Teaohubs holding Chtss Hi.

Hbiubl PKlrlon,
! ^

Lflugth el Service
)>ite of BCfiuiiring:

prUriLljt,

1 = dAMUcathiL

Bardslev William,.
Has William.........
Bet ton Edward.....
Boult Oharlea .....

Broom Joaeph ,.,.. 
Bneliarntri Arthur.. 
Duck [and HlU'ry ..

Duller dames..........

CeUaghan Joaeph .. 
CoWJmv* James ,..
Crosby James.......
Cunoeen ThontAB ..
Cusacle Julm..........
Dwyer Michael......
Ellis Henry...........
Ftimey Joseph .....
Oariliner Frank... .
Oneve Kobert.......
I rUthHe James ......
Herd Andrew .......
Harliliy John..........
Herliiiy Thomaa ... 
Hon worth" James ..
Hunt Edwin........
Kelly Corueliua.....
Kensett Wlllitrm ..

Teacher, Public School, Forest IjOiI^h ..........................
Teacher, I'ublie BcIukI, Orange ....................................
Teacher, Soperior Pnlilic Sclmol, llaiTickrille..............
Tsacliei1, FohLic School, LainLiton .............................

AaeietiLLit, Superior Public School, Paddington .........
Teacher, Pnblic School, Sinileton ........... .....................
Aaaistsut, Superior Puhlic -School, South Burry HiLiu

Teaohei', Duhlie School, PI n mfeett^treet .........

. Teacher, Public School, Hamilton....................
Assistant, Superior Fublie School, Darlington..
Teacher, Public School, JiaHai.r. ming-slrvct.....
Teacher, E'ublic School, SusseK-etreet ............
Teacher, Public School, Anjmndale ................
Aesistaut, Superior Public School, Glebe.........
Teacher, Pnblic Sabooi, Inverell........................
Asaistaut, Snperier Public School, Bathurit .,
Teiwlj'.'i-, Superior I'nblic! Sghe-yl, Albaiy.........
Teacher, Filblii; SuliuoL, Tamwortli ...............
Teuciier. Puldig ,Si:H:o;.h Hay ............................
'Jabber, Superior 1'ublie ,School, Armldnle . ..
Teacher, ,1’ublie School, Am cl iff........................
Tcnebeu', Ihibiic School, Iv'ew Lambton.............
Tescher, Superior Public School, Sbunnon .... 
Teacher-, Superior Public School, Ggqlbllri) . 
Assiatunt, Superior Poiiliu bchool, Newtown . 
Assistaat, Superior Public School, Blackfirim

Served since June, J571 ..
„ Fehruary, 1S:0..

April, 15CS .....
1S67, except four! 

years out of eorvice 
Served since E5 April, 1877 ■-.!

,, 1 Nr/,-., I8T5........ i
,, iiij ll, except one!

year uud nine nmiiths out of 
sorvicc.

Serred *i Hoc iS6i, except ten 
oientiia out of service.

„ -inly, 1ST3.......
i, if Jan,, 1877

1868 ...............
„ April, isaa ...

isos ................
-, Octobei1, 1871

27 Fob., 1884 
„ ■ ]9Jao„ 1881

188? ...............
,> April, 1874 ...
„ 26 April, 1882

li ,, 1874
1870 ..........
July, 1872, ,, ,

,, 1872.......
1 March. JSSO 
Ii-iiv, 1S73.......

„ 12 July, 1377

ID 1 .June, 1887, t 
1 Nov., 1886.
1 Feb., 1887.
I Jon., 1885.

I Jan.. 183$,
1 July', 1874.
1 Jsnrl 188ft

„ L Aug., 1353,
1 Mar., 
1 Aug., 
I Jan., 
1 May, 
1 Jon,, 

i 1 Fefc.. 
i 1 Jan,,
, 1 „
' 1 -July,
. 1 Jan. |

1 Get,,
1 Mar., 
i Dec., 
1 Get.,
1 .July, 
1 Jan.,
1 July, 
1 Muy,

1383. 
1387. 
1358* 
1587- 
1838. 
1357 * 
1837, 
1833. 
1337, 
1886. 
1836, 
1538, 
1886- 
1537. 
1558. 
1386. 
1857* 
1587-

“ftrtHtafe el cfaaetltcathm m-ni tw mued vii-n; teaeaar cautpEet™ cxuuhoilioii h drm'hij.
(v.nupleUK cviuu iiitlon Ln riivsitr.

t Certificate oi claesll’.^xion a il I lei issued enen r-.'ichei-
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Hain*. FositHii.

K*v[ri ChairUg ...............
McLeUand Uu^h ...........
Mcl^snaht AtdiiljBM ...
Mflnr.ell Piwcis .............
Rickard Jamej ...............
Rooney WUtiam ...........
SflTtm ,laoolj ....................
flclinitz William .......... I
^mith Stcjdien .............. i
SnUie tleoree ...............
Swiaati William ..........
I'oySor ..................
Taylor Willixin.............
Ttwme ij*ore*..............
TiUoy William...............

Teacher, Public Sdiou], Ashfiolti ..........................................
Teaehar, I'nlillg Uckool, Ma-iijuaiifl-sttrect wutli.................
Teacher, Superior Poblio'School, Wagga Wagea .............
AaeiBhiLii, Sejieifior Public School, ii’ort-EtEeet....................
Temoi-.er, Superior Public Sell uni, Yondg .............................
Aoiistiirt-, Superior Ibibile School, Oi'ijM'n-itnmt...............
Teachd-, Public Scbonl, Borwood ..........................................
Asaistaut, Su perior Pahi Lo School. Petenliaro.....................
Tcnohcr, Superior Public School, Dai'lLugtan .....................
Teacher, liiolic School, (Jltimo................................. ............
Teaeber, Public School, Narctnbimi ......................................
Asaistaut, Superior Public School, Olcvelaiid-strftet ........
Assistaui. Ili^h Sohod for Hoys, Sydney...........................
Teacher, Sdpcrlo: Public School, Qraftoa .......................
Teacher, Sultrier I’ublic School, Dubbo .............................

Walter Thomaa ..........
Wenhol* George ..........
Wilson 1'ldwaid George

Teacher, Superior Public School, Richmond 
Teacher, Superior Public School, Mud gee . 
Teacher, Paljiie School, Glen .........................

Length oE Sefi Ksn, i
Hate Ijf acquiring 

present
_________ o clrie-dGcutEDii

Served since 3865................... IB 1 Oct,, 1896.
January, 1871 ... I Dec., 1K77.
I960 .................... 1 July, 1897.

,, 10 Nov., 1877 ... 1 ,, 1897.
96 March, 1878... M 1 „ 1885.

„ 96July, 1876 ... S> I „ 1807 *
April, 1884 ...... ► f l Ang,, 1987.
August, 1370....... 41 1 Oct., 1887.

„ 1362 .................... 1 Aug., 1362,
„ 1863 .................... 1 llec,, 1375.
,, ifi March, 1376-.. 1 May, 1997.
„ SO Nov.. 1378 ... n 1 July, 1SSSL
,, 2 May, 1979....... fi 1 Feb., 1888.
,, 1 April, 1875....... 1 May, 1987,
,, 18 March, 1374, 1 Aug., 1987.

except three year* out of
service*

Served since 23 January, 187S f 9 1 Out., 1887,
„ November, 1872., 1 Aug,, 1887.
,, 31 January, 1892 IT 1 Mar., 1998.

(*i.) Phhals Tmchim lidding daw IH,

Nani'C. PoflltliOfl. IjftiijrtJi SfiL'ViM.
XhitiC Of iy.^uirtnjr 

pmHRnt 
rla-SEifii^itLUJi.

Am dd ilJti liiudy .

Boyd Alts. S- C. Hatley 
Caldwell Alias Mary ...

Misticsa, infanta’ Department, Superior Public School, 
Bat-hurt t.

hlistreee, Girls’ lli.nh School, Bathurst................................
Miati-ess, Infanli’ Departaaent, Superior Public School, 

| Davlmgtiiirsl.,
Cisupliugilhs Caroliue Mistress„ Infants' Depaihnont, Superior Public Scliod 

Macdoualdtewn.
Chandler Mrag Eathor ,, Mistrew, Girlt’ Depiutniant, Public School, Waterloo
Glarlt* Miss Alice 
Clarke Mrs. Mary

Misimsa, Hi ri*1 TWailnloo t, Public School, North Newfco™ 
MisHiess, Infant*’ [lepaitmaut, Superior Public School, 

Weat Maitland.
GflghJLL Mjm Etissahetll Mistieae, Girls’ Department, Publie Solmni, Wavorley 
< oo-ian M,** v„Mn.r 1 Mistreea, Jufanta’Department, Public School, Ultimo

Mistress, Girl*’ DepsHinen t, Superior Public School, Grafton 
Miatreas. Girie" Department, Superior I'nblic School, Snuib 

| P-RrmnAattiL.
Galbmith M»i Bridget Miitrcrs, Infant*’ Department, Tub!ic SekouL, Waterloo

Coglan Mis* Fanny 
D'Arcy llisf. Helcri'i 
Ihiyle Mi a Afareella

Served sine* SO .Ian,, 1879 .. IB 1 Aug,, 1S07.

,i I July, 1886,
,, 1 Dee., 1836.

Gore Mr*. Franco* 

Il.dSey Mi:* Ellen 

Hal pin Mia* Minnie

Herd Mra. Ague*......

Law Miss Janet

' Miitrae*, Girls’ Department, Superior Public School,. 
Wickham.

. Mishess, Infant*' Department, Superior Public SrheoL 
- Stanmore.

Mistrese, Girls’ Department, Superkr Public School 
Dulirigliiirat-

.1 Mistresa, Infanta’ Departutent, Superior Public School, 
i Armidale.

..... klittrera. Infante’ Department, Public School, Waverlcy 
Gimlatrorn MitaFiorcnrd Mistresa, Infant*' Department, Superior Public School 

j Grafton.
L)Vlt»*tone Mies faille ■ Miatrose, Girls’ Department, Public School, Aiiumdale .. 
Lyncli Mis. Aitme ....... | Mistreae, Infante’ Department^ Superior Public Scliool,

[ Wa^git Wagga^
M'Duunngii Misa Kata,. Mietreaa, lafaat*' Department, Superior Public School 

Farfc-fltreek.
Mietrcaa, Girl*’ Department, Superior Public School, 

Dariibgton.
, Mistre^, Infinite’ Department, Public School, Lambton .

NHuOtli Mits Kuaaniiab Tcadicr, Foatisiuc School, HurUtoiirj ..........
O’Byrne Mrs. Mery. Mistress, Giile’ Dopurtiiiejit, Superior Public School,

Pyrmont
Mistraae. Girl*’ Deuaiim*nt, Public School, Camt»erdowii..

. Mistress, Girl*' Department, Superior Public School
Parramatta.

| Mistress, Infants’Depnrt-jnont., Public School, Ckmperdown 
, Mistrust, Girls’ il>enavi.m*i,if: Sisniarms- IPisKlan f.-.ls.-.vl
. Mistress, Girl*1

MaodonaldtOIV n
Mistress, Girls' Department, Superior Public -School,

St. Leone iria.
Thomtoq Mis* Olive G. Miatreae. Infanfa’ Depnitment, Superior Public Bdionl

Leichhardt.
■ WiHianB MisaKate...... Mistress, Girl*’ Department, Public School, Woolfahra

M’Neill.v Mi** Elira 

Afuitning Alias Elfaa.

Parlridgi: Misa Ada,, 
PUrrior Mra. Mary ..

Quinn blisa Jeasic,,, , 
Robson Mii=s Emily.. 
Ryan Miss Jiate ......

Smith Misa lint* .......

Mistress, Girls’ Department, Biiperinr Public' School, Glebe 
DepartmeuL, Superior Public School,

17 July, lists,.
I „ 1878..,

,, 1 Feb.r 1870..

,, 1-5 Mar., 1876...
„ 1863..
„ II July, 187*...

1 April, J|J6 ...
,, 16 June, 1876 ...
„ 3 Feb., 1670...
,, July, 1673

,, J$62, ostceptone
year out cl Mrvfoe.

Served alnee Jan., lH7(i ,.

Sept., iS70 ...

,i 13 Nov., f is,-1...

,, Nov., 1870, except 
i!> montlia out of aervioe. 

Served Banco I .T*n., 1S7I ...:
„ 23 Feb,, 1878

loJun., 1677...i M 
TSJuta., 1873 ...|

1980...
,, 14 Nov,, JN74...|

,, 17 Aug., 1875
,, Jan., 1873 ,,
, i 3861, except six 
years out of service. 

Served ainoo 11> Jen., 1877 , 
i, 1867, except 3J 

yens oat of service,
Servad since June, i870...

12 Jnly, 1876--.I 
„ 1864...

1 Jan-, 1888. f

1 Feb., 1887.* 
1 July, 1984,
1 Jen., 1989,*

I Feb., 1887-* 
1 „ 1897.
1 Mar., 1898.
1 July, 1887.*

1 April, 1885.

1 July, 1887,

1 April, 1989.

1 Jen., 188.1

1 „ ISSS."

I „ 1888.
| „ l Mar,, 188$.

I May, 1896.* 
1 July, 1893.

1 Deo., 1871

1 „ 189 A*

1 „ 1387,
1 Feb., 1987- 
1 July, 1837.

,, I Feb., 1887,* 
„ '10 April, 1S9U.

1987 .. 

Nov., 18C0 ... 

Out-. 1873
I

1 Pel)., 1387-* 
1 „ 1897.
1 July, 1887.

1 Jam, 1988.*
1 Feb., 1887.*

I 1397.*

• Certificate cf dKciflc.Lt cn will ba ini:::.; a-lin teichar esiuplr-.,-. avaieditliec ir. rlma'iu"] r
euiuplet** c v^ia inaiioat pu drill ji" juid music. tisilafleatE c: chasifieitjoe will be totted u-etn tewher

[fli] i.i-.11:c.; OiMJee I’utitr, Ocvemment Prhitd,—isBS.
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Legislative Assejiblt.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

EDUCATION.
(MINUTES, TNSTBUCTIONS.. AND CIRCL.rLANS RESPB(.Tl'T>G SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OFFICERS}

Ordered hy the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 18 Octoberf 1887,

[£tt id on the Table in tieeordma with a promise of the Ministei- of Public Instruction in reply to Qitetiien 
No. 4, Votes cmd Proceedings No. 12, 18?/f Octolei\ 1887/

schedule,
ko.
1. MiLUitcL,La Minute. 22 Jtuionry, iSfifj ................................. .........................................
2. Under Serretarj1 tu Mjiiiaier, wiili MinilttFe SClnutS tlier^tn, 7 June, ISKIi ............
3. Undoi" Sanretarv te ilinitter, ^'ith MLaistel^i Minute* tu*tt*U. 10 Noremhert ISBE
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(j. Miniater'a ISimite. If Febntftrr, 1S07 ..........................................................................
7. Instruction* nni! Ciinaluv to Seaoo) Attendsnee Offietn ................................................... ...........

Piap,
1
2 

2 
:<
■i
4
4

No. 1.

Minute by The Minis ter of Public Instruction.
22 January, 1S8G.

BePOBe leaving ttin office I deaii-o to jmfc on recoi'd mv opinion that the School Attendance Officers 
throughout the Colony should be placed under the immediate super vision of the various Inspectors of the 
Ilepaitment, instead of, as at present, terming an independent branch under one chief officer residing at . 
head-quarters.

It is In my opinion well nigh impossible that one officer residing in Sydney can exercise an effective 
oversight ever some fifty gentlemen seattored through the whole country, mid that, therefore, they are 
practically very much their own mostem, and as, in the Inspectors of Schools and District Inspector*, we 
have already established a wcll-orgamietl slaffi for a more complete control, it would seem desirable to 
malte use of it.

It will, I thinh, be evident tbnt the various school-teachers are the first to be Atvane that certain 
children in Ills nejglibuiirhood are not receiving instruction. At present he reports to his Inspector, the 
Inspector to the iMirict Inspector, the District Inspector to head-quarters, where, after much trouble and 
unnecessary writing, the Principal Attendance Officer puls his local officer in moiion.

If arranged as I suggest, the local Inspector will, on receipt of a report from a teacher, direct the 
Attendance Officer to visit a particular locality or family, and deal with the matter without delay.

Othcr
1G3—
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* Other advantages I should expect to result from the proposed change are as follow:—
(1.) A much better organized system for the complete working of the district than at present 

exists.
(2.) A great saving in working expenses, both in travelling expenses of School Attendance Officers, 

and in work at head-quarters.
(3.) The cessation of the friction which is almost unavoidable where two officers of a Department 

like this, working in the same district, are practically independent of each other. And besides 
this, I think it extremely probable that if the improved control I expect be realized, it may be 
found practicable to do the actual work required by this branch with many less officers than are 
employed at present.

I shall be glad if the Under Secretary will give his early attention to the foregoing, and place such 
a report on the subiect as he may think right, with this paper, before my successor.

J. H. YOUNG.

No. 2.
Memo, by The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Minister of Public

Instruction.
Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 7 June, 1886.

• School Attendance Branch.
The defects which mark the organization and working of the School Attendance Branch, referred to by 
the late Minister in his minute of the 22nd February last, would appear, from the accompanying reports 
furnished by the Inspectoral Staff, to be of a serious nature. They may be stated thus :—

1. No proper or effective supervision is or can be exercised over School Attendance Officers under
existing arrangements.

2. School Attendance Officers are left much to themselves, and carry on their duties in a desultory,
immethodic manner.

3. They work independently of the Inspectors, and will take neither advice nor suggestions from
those officers.

4. There is consequently at times a good deal of friction between Inspectors and teachers on the
one hand, and School Attendance Officers on the other.

5. There is too much circumlocution in the mode in which action is taken against defaulting parents.
6. School Attendance Officers’ labours are mainly confined to visiting schools and obtaining lists of

pupils who have failed to complete the statutory attendance from teachers.
7. They fail to reach children who never attend school.
8. Their labours in the country districts are well nigh worthless.
9. School attendance has not improved in regularity since their appointment.

10. They could be considerably reduced in numbers without impairing their general efficiency.
The remedy suggested for this unsatisfactory state of things is to appoint a School Attendance 

Officer to each Inspector’s district, and to require him to work under the control of the Inspector.
The advantages likely to arise from this change are as follow:—

1. The services of some twenty School Attendance Officers could be dispensed with.
2. There would be a large saving in other respects.
3. School Attendance Officers would be under the control of those who have the best knowledge

of the educational condition and requirements of the several school districts.
4. Action necessitated by their inquiries would be more prompt and effective.
5. The services in general of School Attendance Officers would be likely to be far more useful than

they have been.
6. The general outcome of the change would be a decided educational gain.

---------- E.J.
Having read over and carefully considered the reports received from the various Inspectors on 

this subject, as called for by my predecessor in office, I am of opinion that the requirements by the 
Public Instruction Act, as far as the duties of Attendance Officers are concerned, demand radical 
reformation. On all sides complaints are made as to the inefficiency of this branch of the service. The 
Under Secretary will have the goodness to embody in a short and concise form the changes he considers 
desirable in this matter, having due regard to economy and efficiency, when I will' consider the whole 
subject with a view to its final determination.—A.B.

No. 3.
Memo, by The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Minister of Public

‘ Instruction.
Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 10 November, 1886. 
School Attendance Branch.

In order to give effect to the views and suggestions embodied in my memorandum, dated 7th June last, I 
beg to make, as requested by the Minister, certain recommendations. They are the following:—

1. That the School Attendance Branch, as a branch, be abolished.
2. That the School Attendance Officers be reduced in number from 51 to 26 ; that they be placed

under the control of the several District Inspectors, and distributed as follow :—Metropolitan, 6; 
Bathurst, 2 ; Sub-Metropolitan, 3 ; ’Wellington, 2; Goulburn, 3 ; Maitland, 3 ; Armidale, 2; 
Grafton, 2; Wagga Wagga, 3.

3. That the services of Mr. Green, clerk, be transferred to that branch of the department where the
returns and other corres pondence of School Attendance Officers will be dealt with.

In
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In ma-king b selection of the officerB to he ccntiimed in the Attenda.nco Ernnch, rognrd eho^ild be 
had to three main eonsiderationsi namely, age, length of service, and efficiency. It is proposed that all 
ofliecra 60 years of ace and upwards eh ail be compelled to retire under seotiori of the Civil Scrrice 
Act. The services of the undermentioned eight officers will thna be terminated :—G. Turner, M. Groat, 
H- Goldsmith, P. O'lh Moloney, P. Downey, G, Sanders, E. Lyne, J. WiliBoo.

It is neit proposed, under section 46, to dispense with the services of fifteen officers who have not 
been teachers, and are the latest addilions to the Attendance Branch, having been appointed within the 
last five years. They are i—"W. G. Wilson, E. Sharp, E.. T. Sutton, H- S- Carpenter, B. T>wyor, J. H, 
Cork, A.^Asher, C- C, Fagan, W, J(. Curi^n, W. Turner. II. Evans, F, J. White, A. IPGeorge, C, C, 
Walk in sh aw, J. C- Thornton,

Finally, it is intended to permil; Mr. ft. Fawcett, Wentworth, to resume charge of a school, in 
accordance with his oipresed desire, and to require Mr, Q. C, Tames, a comparatively young man, and 
who has not been successful in bis present office, to return to the wort of teaching. By these measures 
twenty-si* officers will he dispensed with, leaving twenty-five, including Mr. Sladen, to do the work under 
the direction of the several District Inspectors. The adoption of the foregoing recommendations will 
effect a saving in the Admimstration of the Attendance Branch of about £6,800,

E. T,

Submitted.—E.J., lO/ll/B®. For the Cabinet- -A.R, 10/H/Bfi. The alteration berwu pro-
posed may be embodied in the Estimates for 1887, so that these alterations will come into effect on 31st 
December.—A.E., 1S/11./86, I will place on the Estimates a sum-providing for (he payment of one 
month’s salary for every year of service for those who have not been more than five years in the 
service.—A.E.

No. 4,
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Principal Scliool Attendance Officer.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 20 November, 1886, 
With the view of having the School Attendance Officers' work carried on in a more economical and 
efficient manner, the Minister of Public Instruction, after careful consideration, has resolved that the 
following changes be made :—

1. That the Scliool Attendance Branch, as a branch, be abolished,
2. That the School Attendance Officers be reduced in number from 51 to 20, and that they be placed

under the control of the several District Inspectors of Schools.
3. "That the services of Mr, Green, olnrfc, be transferred to that branch of the department where the

returns and other coirresponiLeji.ce of School Attendance Officers will be dealt with.
4. All officers CO years of age and upwards must retire under the provisions of the Civil Service Act.

The services of the underm on turned eight officers will thus he terminated;—G. Turner, 
FL Goldsmith, P. Downey, E. Lyne, M. Groat, P. (FD. Moloney, G. Sanders, J- Wilson,

5- The services of the following officers who have not been teachers, and whose appointments are of 
more recent date, will be dispensed, with, and the Minister will place on the Estimates a sum 
providing for the payment to them of one month's salary for each year of service :—W. G, Wilson,
K. T. Sutton, D. Dwyer, A. Asher, W, R, Curran, H. Evans, A. M'Georgc, E. Sharp, II. S. 
Carpenter, J1'. H. Cork, C. C. Fagan, W, Turner, F, J. White, C- C. Walkinshaw, J. C- Tnomton. 

6. Mr. Fawcett will be permitted to resume charge of a school, in accordance with hie expressed 
desire, and Mr. G, C. James will be required, to return to the work of teaching.

These alterations will take effect fi'onn the 31st December proximo, and notification respecting 
them will he addressed from this department to the officers concerned,

E. JOHNSON,
Under Secretary.

^li was subsequently decided that these alterations should take effect from the 1st July, 1887.]

No, 5,
Memo, by The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Chief Inspector.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 26 November, 1886. 
Alterations iu the School Attendance Branch-

' Wit it the view of having the work of School Attendance Officers carried on in a more economical and 
efficient manner, the Minister has resolved, after mature consideration, that the following changes be 
made l—

1. That the School Attendance Branch, as a, branch, be abolished.
2, That the School Attendance Officers be reduced in number from 51 to 26, and that they ho placed

under the control of the several District Inspectors of Schools, as follow :—Metropolitan, 6 ; 
SulrMel-ropoliian, 3 ; Goulburn, 3; Armidale, 2; Bathurst, 2; "Wellington, 2; Maitland, 3; 
Grafton, 2 ; Wagga. Wagga, 3.

It is intended that these alterations shall take effect from the 1st January unit.
E. JOHNSON,

Under Secretary.
[It was subsequently decided that these alterations should take effect from the 1st July, 1.S87,]

No. 6.
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No. 6.
Minute by The Minister of Public Instruction.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 17 February, 18S7. 
Subject:—Reorganization of School Attendance Branch.

Hating very carefully gone into this matter, and read the documents therein, I am convinced of the 
reasonableness and necessity of the reforms proposed. I therefore confirm the action initiated by Mr. 
Secretary Young, approved by my immediate predecessor, and direct that effect be given to the proposals 
contained in the Under Secretary’s memorandum of 10th November last.

Let the necessary notices be given, and to obviate hardship the change will take effect as from 
30th June next; but anyone preferring it may, instead of continuing duty till that date, leave at the end 
of the month of March, receiving pay up to the 30th June, as above-mentioned.

JAS. INGLIS.

No. 7.
Instructions and Circulars to Scliool Attendance Officers.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 30 June, 1887.
Memorandum to District Inspectors.

Tub Attendance Officers will be placed entirely under your supervision from 1st July, 1887. Their duties 
will chiefly be to deal with non-attendance, irregular attendance, non-payment of lees, and applications 
for free education. They should furnish a weekly diary of work done, which you should retain. Except 
in cases where you think parents should be prosecuted, or where the Minister’s decision on some point is 
needed, it will not be necessary for you to pass on to this office any correspondence or statistics from 
Attendance Officers. Their reports to you should be short and to-the point.

As the number of officers has been reduced more than half, some judgment will be needed to 
lessen the amount of travelling imposed upon them. Teachers will be informed :—

1. That at the end of each quarter they must send to the Inspector the names of all pupils between
6^- and 14 years of age living within a radius of 2 miles who have not attended any school 
seventy days during the half-year then ending, and must distinguish in the list (a) those 
who can give a satisfactory reason for default; (V) those whose parents it would be advisable 
to warn ; (c) those who should be prosecuted. In country places it is thought that under 
this head a personal visit from an Attendance Officer would only he needed in the case of 
those recommended (e) for prosecution. ... .

2. That they must report to their Inspector the names of all persons living within 2 miles of their
school who have children between .6 and 14 years of age who are known to he attending no 
school, or to be attending a private school for less than seventy days per half year, or to be 
receiving no home instruction equivalent to that prescribed in the Act. _

3. That it is the teacher’s duty to collect school fees, and it will be only necessary for him to ask
the aid of the Attendance Officer when he is convinced that the amount owed cannot be obtained 
without prosecution. A teacher who steadily insists on weekly payments ought to have little 
or no trouble in regard to debts.

In regard to these instructions to teachers, it may be stated that it is particularly necessary that 
Attendance Officers should give great attention to the children referred to in No. 2 of the above 
instructions.

The Attendance Officers who will be placed under your charge are :—
. If they are not now living where you would like them to live, please recommend the change you 

consider necessary.
H. 0. BRIDGES,

Deputy Chief Inspector.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 8 July, 1887. 
Memorandum to Teachers.

The Attendance Officers having been placed under the supervision of the District Inspectors, the Minister 
requests that in future you will attend carefully to the following instructions :— _

1. At the close of each quarter you should send to your local Inspector the names of all pupils
between 6% and 14 years of age living within 2 miles of your school who have not attended seventy 
days during the six months then ending, and should distinguish on the list: (a) Those whose 
parents or guardians can give a satisfactory reason for default; (6) those whose reasons are but 
partially satisfactory, and whom it might be advisable to caution; (c) those who should he 
prosecuted.

2. You should report to your Inspector the names of parents or guardians living within 2 miles of
your school having children between G and 14 years of age who are known to be attending no 
school, or to have attended a private schoolfor less than seventy days during the past six months, 
or to be receiving no home instruction equivalent to that prescribed in the Public Instruction Act 
and Regulations.’

3. It is a teacher’s duty to collect school fees, and it will be necessary for you to ask for assistance
from an Attendance Officer only when it is quite certain that the amount owed cannot be 
obtained without prosecution. A teacher who steadily insists on weekly payments ought to give 
the department little or no trouble in regard to debts for school fees. _

On the back of this sheet will be found a specimen form of quarterly report for your guidance. 
Information as to children not receiving instruction at home or in private schools may be sent at any 
time when you become aware of cases where provisions of the Act are being evaded.

J. G MAYNARD,
' —v. Chief Inspector.

Rbiuki!
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RktUB# of oases of (Lefaultiug Pa vents or G-uiirilians School: Poifc Town
for Half-year cDdiug 188 .

Naiiifr. A~i.
Attendant

lor
HaLE-jr^bE1.

K&nic and Addrwiii cf 
BfUFBiit ox CoAPdian,

’

0;"iU:E*i of short a&tcJidaiinu—cr-lurini: 
{a\ ]f dutifactory.

IE gKirilv ra.
ic) M iKfosccuiion necessary-

Date, EE any, 
of previous 

Vtuaecutioii.
Rcpurks l>y T«c3wri

John Smith i4. 13) 33 Robert Smith, Coomir,. Wet weather and soekOMfe (a)■ Koufc ...... .. .. Parents make every effort to 
aend L'egularJy,

Mary JonCft ... 12 5ft M fa. doneg, 15r l^eorge- 
atreet, Sydney.

Employed at work occasion' 
ally (ft) ■■ -........... Mother (widow') earns own 

living ; girl helps at home.
John Adams 13 24 John Adams, Be^a...... I’ruantiag—indifference oi 

penents {cl
Kept at work by [)U4nt3 (c !■

July, iaa«.... Parents seem to have iio control.

(Jwr^a Egm ... 13 30 G. Egan, Movpy* ___ N™« ........... Parents not so poor as to need 
child r labour to the neglect of 
his education.

N.!^—Fartnain bleuik .itter Uiia isittem will tss aupplied to aU Soiiools.

Memorandum to Jnptieetot's.
School Attendimce Officers’ Di*rieg,

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 10 August. 1887. 
HBJttwiTit is transmitted a copy of the form of diary to he naed by School Attendance Officers,

Tou should checL the diaries of the officcia under yonr supervision for each week in order to 
ascertain whether a fair'amount of work haa been done. It will not be necessary for you to forward these 
diaries to this office, uuleea you consider it dosirabin to bring anything nuder notice connected with the, 
performance of duty bv Attend;!ace Officers.

J. C. MAYNASD,
^----------------- Chief Inspector.

188 .
Department of Public Instruction.

No.
DiasT of School Attendance Officer atafioued at for tiio wecSt ending 188 .

Monday— At
Distance from official station miles
Number of miles travelled

,, home?, of children visited
new pupils induced to attend school 

Other business

T uesd&y—
Distance from official station miles
Number of miles travelled

„ home? of children visited
,, new pupils induced to attend school 

Other business

"Wednesday—
Distance from official station miles
N umber of miles travelled

,r homes of children visited r
,, new pupils induced to attend school 

Other business

At

At

Thursday— At
Distance from official station miles
Number of miles travelled

„ homes of children visited 
.. uewpupilsiiiduecdtoattendscbool 

Other business

Friday— At
Distance from official station miles
Number of miles travelled

„ homes of children visited
,, new pu pilfl induced to attend school

Other business

Saturday—
Distance from official elation uuloi
Number of miles travelled

,, home? of children vimlcd 
„ new pupils induced to attend school 

Ollier business
Place
Date 188 ,

At

School Attendance Officer,
tjchyol District No.

Address
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Address for week ending
Address to which telegrams iaa,y be sent for each day of the week:— 

Monday, ; Tuesday, ; "Wednesday, ; TlmTsday, ; Friday,
Saturday,

Momorandiim to iDepectors,
Departraent of Puhlie Instructioii, Sydney, 30 August, 1837.

Attendance Officers—Allowance for Travelling Expenses.
Thu Minister ha* decided that, from 1st September proximo. £1 a day—the sum granted throughout the 
Government Ttepartments to “ subordinate or second-class officers”—be paid to every Attendance Officer 
whose duties may require that he shall he absent from his head-quarters at night; and 7s, dd. a day when 
it is practicable for him to return to his quarters at night after visiting a place or places at a distance 
from his station.

From the 1st September, therefore, you should be careful not to allow the Attendance Officers 
under your charge to leave their head-qnartere, except for special purposes, that will, iu your opinion, 
justify the expense of yendiog them. Such special purposes will probably be limited to prweeutioiifi. 
They should not bo sent to seek information which can be obtained by letter from the teachers of schools 
concerned, nor travel, as they have Jiitherto done, to make inquiries respecting the returns furnished by 
teachers of defaulters or of debts.

J. C. MAYNAUD,
-------- ■---- -— Chief Inspector,

Memorandum to District Inspectors.
Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, IG September, 1887, 

Obligatory attendance of children—Caution to parents.
It is considered advisable that resort should not be had to the law to enforce attendance of children at 
school until other suitable means have failed. The Miulsier has therefore approved of the appended form 
of caution to parents, which it is intended shall bo sect to every parent or guardian concerned by the 
Attendance Officers, after receiving from the District Inspector under whom they act special instructions 
to that effect in each particular case. It is contemplated that you will exercise your own judgment us to 
when a caution is necessary, but in no instance ehculd you recommend prosecution until you have seen 
the eflect of at least one caution.

A supply of those forms will be transmitted to you in n separate cover.
J 0, MAYNARD,

Chief Inspector.

Department of Public Instruction.—Obligatory attendance of children.—(Clauses 20 and 21 of
Public Instruction Act.)

Memorandum to M
Uxnun instructions from the Minijuter of Public Instruction, received through the District Inspector of 
Schools, T have to invite your attention to the fact that, as your chiid named in the margin, ha
not attended school in accordance with the requirements of clause 20 of the Public instruction Act, you 
have become liable to he summoned before two or mors Justices in Petty Sessions assembled, and, on 
conviction, punished in conformity with the terms of clause 21 of the'eaid Act.

It ienoped that this caution will ho sufficient to lead you to sec the desirableness of seeding your 
child to school regularly, aaid thus net only benefit but also relieve you from liability to
punishment.

(Signature)
Place Attendance Officer,
Date 18 .

Memorandum to District Inspectors.
Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 23 September, 1887, 

Return of Defaulters.
You will notice that theee returns are in future to be furnished at the end of each quarter, Prosecutions, 
however, should in no ease recommended on the wturne for the six months ending iu March and 
September. Ilho Attendimoe Officers should confine themselves to sending, under your instructions, the 
ordinary form of caution in these cases. This should be done during the week following i.he close cf the 
quarter, so that children may make up the requisite seventy' days* attendance be'ore the em! of r.he half- 
year.

It is understood that the Attendance Officers will reliove you of iH correspondence connected with 
Attendance and fees, keep all returns in pivigress, and prepare such as have to be sent to this office.

J O. MAYNARD,
Chief Inspector,

ItETL'flS"
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of cases of defaulting Parents ot Guardians 
for raontlis ending

Sctool i Poat Town
1S& .

Numb.

1 ^ ! 
g £ 1

a.... 'll b s Nan it* a^id Atkirtaa <if rort-si Ll-Sl orOwdks.

: S ^ 
r *

.s 1m l
^ £ si ! Cause odt sbort itt^jidauufr
2 tnterm
-a .E ®J If wtisfuctorj',

W If P«tly »•
-t It pitPaecution r.ciicHUbry.

- e .

Putej
If any, of 
pifCvjcjua 

rrojcciiti-c-n.
Kcniurlm h_v Tcfichcr.

Teacher's aignaturo
Pate

Departrnent of Public Instruction.—Eetum of School Fees in Arroai,
This return should be prepared and transmitted to the District Inspector oji the last Friday in eneb 
month, excepting tdie months of J unc and December, when the Friday immodiatelv' pTceeding the racatio]! 
will he the date on which that duty should be attended to. 'The total arrears due in each case, up 1o the 
date of the preparation of the return, should he stated—not merely the arrears accruiug in one month.

Nvni: of Pkrenfc,
No . of 

C'niLdn±n
Address, for whom Amouoi

due.
ATTcars have ocemod

AHo^od ciu.se of 
npn-j^ynvnnti

AtrtirMi by
Toaehor.PMfl Art 

dub*. From. To

Date
School at

188 Signature of teacher
.Received on 198 .

District Inspector,

Ei'tnaif of Pupils whose Free Education has been authorized by District inspector
during Quarter ending 18

S.CliOol ut4«mLnl. Name Of PqjkL Afb
Period for whiefa 

Fmc Edoowtlon Iuib 
t*en auLAorij^d.

Niime of Parent or 
'Guardian. Occapatjon.

Cro imda
oE a-Jtpli'iaEuun for 

exemption.

li [na.ltillty to pay 
SchooJ Fcea 

iLkeJy
Co be permanent.

Date IS
District Inspector.

[«■]
£ydti&y [ (JhArietPott-wr, Os.itui-uuirCt Printer.^ 16SJ.
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Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EDUCATION.
UNFORMATION RESFECTIEG PEOSECBTiOUa UNDER THE COMPULSORY CLAUSE OF TUP

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT.)

Ordered btf tke Ixyulative jLaetnily to be printed, 0 May, 1888,

\_Lnid vpon the Tabic of the JLeyielativc .Awictnbh/ iiI*, 0/ lr Leytslativc AsscmUym ae&trdmet mth promitf. of the Minister of PttbUe Instruction, 
Pty Quest tan# asked Mr. Votes and FroceedittyN JVb. 87 f 9 May, ISSN,]

Kumble of ConnctionB, Withdrairals, and Dismissals, in cases of. prosecution under Public Imstructioa \C1. for
snort aft™dance, during tHe present year. '

i'olict Coinl.

Annidale...................
EdunaTillc ............. .
Olcn Innas ..............
TiiliSii. .......................
Q.im'i n.: I i ...................
Walgett ..............
Bntliunt ...................
Tariw .......................
Cundktotfb..............
Port MMHWavie ......
Kern jjsfiy ...................
Grafton ...................

Msitlstid........
Waat Maitland .......
Mri'p'/r.b .................
Sin^lstan................
Grcsford ....................
JNca'MjHB....................
Wjdlwnd ................... .
Lauibfim ....................
Wumta'h ....................
BdDadolali ...............
Raymond Terrace ...
M nswji I Lbroo k...................
Scone ..........................
STdnoy—WelxT Tolieu

Ckmrt...........................
Sjdnty-Central Police

Court........................
Itedfarn ...........................
BalnuuD ...........................
8t- Ijcona-rrls .............

Cnn-
’■■.criuiir.

9
It

3
6
0 
6 
J.
a
3
4 9 
9

II
2
£
■i

£9
M
14

H
2
5
1
s

39

2L
3

39
3L>

WLtli.
di^v-nla.

Ois-

II
9
1
■t

2 :

I'

Total nimihcr
<1j CfJi; With- UlR-

FPdSOCUtiuns. TictiOHB. druivalg, ■mL raids

IS I L<V01<P<001........... 3
4 Own pli*] Itown .............. 2 1

17 | Wollongoiiff .................... 2 3
3 Knlli ..................... 3

12 Notv fit,... .......... 3 1
fi Brou^litou Oruefe T.
7 Kiuma.......... ......... . 5 1 \
2 Milfoil. + +__ B 23 lialraaald ............... B 2
a I Ucfliiiqnin ,1Jl.. . .. 8 1 ]
4 1 ffsj1..................................... 10 2 12
9 ItToiiodie ................ fi O
7 Moiffli ........................ Cl 213 Wen f.worth 4 O
2 WReuntu .................... 4 3
4 GuncLlng............................. 2 i
4 I 1 aaa ............................. 8 2J-'J Mumtmbni'Hh................ 6

35 Bumswa........... 4 3 1
]■> Marengo,........... 1
I£ ^ oong................................. 17 1
£ Cootamnndra .............. 3
s Wellington.................... 2 - 2
4 1 roftburt 5 ............... 1 s 1
3 Gon’lium .................... 0 I

Michelfigo .......... ............. 3
33 Aratnon ........................... 4

C?oi>m*................................ 1
2S , Adaniitmbr.................... 2
3

39 Toldfl ................ 410 06 37

Total nojilter 
fij

I’raeerutLcns,

3
9
9
3 
-4 
1 
f4 
8

10
£4

R
8
0
7
3

JO
6
5 
1

18
3
1
4
7
3
4 
1
2

513
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1887-6.

ItE&islatiye Assembly*

NEW SOUTH WALES.

EDUCATION.
OOUKEStttfDEJi'CK ElflPICTIiSG SALE OF FliiLlC gCIMJL IHJILDISO AND LAM AT FOEIST VALE.

Ordered by the Legiiletive Aswmbly to be printed., S July, 1S8S.

RETURN to an Order made by the Hmioi’aMe tjjc Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dati'd 3rd May, 1888, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

(htpies of all minutes and correspondence in reference to the sale of the 
lf Forest Yale school building and land.”

(Mr. Lyns.)

SCHEDULE.
1, AMistmt-IiispwLor Wrightto lOiilritt Inappotor, witJi 5d)i]til*s. S Fabfusvv, IBS?.................................................
£. Mr. W. ,T. L^b*. M.P., n. Chiflf Inswselor. ivir.ij repovti l.l itjfv.'oi i. S9 Saptcinhcr, 1867.
»■ A^LHIJ’ Under SCCL'CUIJ.V [n Mr, V\, J. Lyuc, M.F. i ^vemher, 1SS7......................... ....................................................
A, Rct. J. HunnaBT to Minibltr o[ Publie'lnE.tmction, ',1'ith rotlll*rl)ind:i a-d reports tlierstm. 3 K'ovenibw, ISSy "

Eat. J. Hen ntujf ju Chief Im^aeidr,-with report tfaneOB. 14 Wo'-embar, Irih"
fi- Mraiorana™ Of Oliicl Cirri;, wifi MimiEe of Minister Of Puhlit IdBtrnction. 18 JcumUrr, 1503...........................
7. (JDa«rSior«fcti-.V la Mr. W. J. Lyne, iLP, 30 January, 18S3 ..............................................  J
S. tTndu Seorstary to Sit. J. 30 January, 18ftS......................................................................................
0. IliijjuVj Chiof Tiupoctor to AasUlHt'IdapeetiDr'Wngbt, nith Hport; Ad., Oiereon. 3 Eflhmajy 186S

t(i. TJndor Sacretary to Mr. Cunninaton, Autlioneer. B5 iebruary, 1S3S..........................................
11. Ultilrr SacraEary to Mjt, W, J. Ljna. W.J1, iiS Teriruarv, IRfkS...................................
13. Under Secretary lo R^t. .F. Jlcanessy. 2S Tcbruarr, 1535 ........................................ .
13, Under Sttrstory to Chief Inap&ctor. 23 Febrdnrv, 1SE8 ................................................................................
14. Minute Fhpar for the EsetutiTO Connflil, 2 Mar’di, IfifiS.................... ",..............................................................................
10. Mr. J. OlUiiuDglOd, AuetiOheer, to Und^r Sccretaiy. S March 1888 ..........................!....].
ML Undor Seowtaryto thp OroTru Solicitoi1- 8 March, 1S58 ............... ......... "
11. Crown SoJiuil-orLc. Uiul^r Searttary. 18 Much, 1SBS.........................................................
18. t nder Seeiatory to Mr. J, Cuoningtoo. 33MorCb. 1SS3 .......................... ........................
18, Mr. A8o1 ptl Eoiif to Mr. Jena oc U:;yo?, M. i', 8 April, 13BS................. , h /."."LfL________________
SO. TeWrajpa from DancL of Afnf;;stratoa, Oammntun, to Miniiter of Fdhlia InsmnUion. 13 Auril. 18SS 
a.i. Under Seeretiry to Mr. AoAn Row, J.p. 14 April, 1838...........................................................
32. U];der Searetorj to M. J. Bajts, AT.P. n April, ia8g..................................................... , ......
^ T* 4rld- Awtioneara. to Alinistei- of Public Ingtruction. nit.li emdoeuve. i-i AnriJ, 1888..............
St Under Secretory to Maam, O, V. Eabu add Co. 36 April, 1888.......................................
25. "rodarSeerctaiy to Crown Solicitor. Hy April, 1388.............................................................................................................
26. L'udsn'SacretHij to Chief Impcctor. S8 Apiil, 1SSS........................................ ................................................. ............
£7. Memorial from residorita.of Litllc Billabene. BT April, 1S08....................".'"T”^^"y”
29, Mr, W. J, Lyue, M.I’., to ehe Miniator, irith minutes thcroon, tl Mar, 1988
29. Undersecretary to Mr. W. J, Ljne, M.P. ]9Mee, 1838....................................
39. -UnderSMiytony bo Mr. W. Breedribb. 1$ Mey/i988.................................................... .......................

F-UJE.
1

2
2
3
3 
A
a
4,
4 
4 
4
4 
8 
8 
6 
6 
G 
ti 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7
7
8
5 
S

No. 1,
ALemo. from Mr. Assistant-Inspector Wright to Mr. District Inspector O’Byme.

Mb. Dhtjhmonb, of Forest Vale, whom I have nominated for Bungovrmmnh, » in charge of a school 
which must uc closed, as the people haw left the district. The average last quarter was $% and for the 
Orst two weeks this quarter he had no attendance at all. It is impossible to obtain an enrolment of more , 
than eight. I recommend that the Forest Vale School be dosed on 2S February, and that Mr. Drummond 
. instructed when leaving, to have all the furniture, &c., removed to the Germauton School and placed 
m chwra of the teaeher B. WKlGlIT,

Albury, Sf2/S7, ______
_ Chief iMpector I concur.-{i-.O’B., 11/2/H7. Under Secretary, 1 concur.-I7/2/S7.

Submitted. E.Ji, ^1/2/87, Approved—J.I.,22^/87. The Ohief Inspector.—E.J., B.C-j 23/2/97.'

H77—

[836 MJMBS—Apprdiimatc.C**! d Printing (labour snd miterklh £5 iSt. 6d.]
No, 2.
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No. 2.
W. J. Lyuc, Esq.j to Mr, Chief Inspector Maynard.

Dear Sir, Noririch Ch^uibera, 2S Saptembijr, 1SS7.
I'bere is a tuildliig near J.be LittLe Biilubong (Forest Vale), G-erniantou, whidh at one time 

waa used aa a scliooJ, but is now abandoned. It. waa tmilt by Lbe residents, and I would ask it' there is 
any objection to its being used as a, chui'oh by the various denominations. There is no other building 
near availible for this purpose. Yours Faithfully,

--------- W. J. LYNE.
District-Inspector O’Byme. Li'geut, For report.—J-CLM^ 1/10/S7, Mr Inspector’Wright. 

Urgent. For report “G.O'B-, 3/10/37.
D-T-,—Tine is a vested building, and I cannot see ihat the question of its use for reiigions j^urposes 

should be in any vtay affected by the faet that tbc school is not in operation. T reoemmeDd that the 
request bo declined —6/10/87.

Ohiaf Ius])ector,—.1 concur, if the build lug id not Irktdy to bo wanted for school purposes the 
Department might tent it at a nominal rent without in any way departing from the wise practice of 
refusing to gtant the use of icbool bnildinga to any of the religious denominations. Of course, power to 
cancel the ioaae with a month’s notice should be retained in esnse that the building might be wanted again 
for school purpose. To refuse to make suitable and consistent arrangements with the people to whom 
this builiiinu would boa service appears to me to Lie n dog*iu-the-mangor policy. I recommend that Mr. 
Lyne he informed that the Minister is prepared to kt tliis building to some responsible resident for a 
rental of In. per mouth, if demanded; ihe building to be used only ns a place of worship, and on condition 
that the lease may be cancelled by giving one mouth’s notice.— G.O’B., 10/10/87-

Acting IjndLcr Secretary. i concur.*** T.E-, 17/10/87. Submitted.—20/10/87,
Approved,—.hi,, 33/10/37. The Chief J ns pccto r.—G. M., B. C.. 4/11/37 ,

' Marginal note on alow papt-.r.—Ihi* school was built by contract in 1873, under supervision of a 
local oammittee, at a cost of J643. Of this amount the Council of Education paid one-half—via., ^24. 
Tho site is vested in Department.—G.K., 20/10/37.]

No, 3.
The Acting Under Secretory of Public Instruction, to W. J. Lyne, Esq,, M.P,
Sir, Department of Puldii' In&teuction, Svdjioy, 1 November, 1337.

Referring to your letter of the SiSth Scptcmbci- lu-it addressed te tlic Cliief L^spoctor irujairiny 
whether there many objection to the old public fiohool huilding at horest Yale being used n* a iihurcb by the 
various denomimitions, 1 am directed to acquaint you that, having had under tiotiiie a repoi i on the matter, 
tho Minister ^jf Pel die Ii^sf ruction is willing to let tho pi'ciniscs to some responsible resident at a rental 
of Is- pur mouth, if demanded, upon condition that the place be used as a place of worship only, und 
that the tenancy be terminable by ooo moiith's notice on either aide.

J Imve, &c,,
G. MILLEK,

Acting Under Secretaiy.

No. 4.
Hcv. J, Hennessy to The Minister of Public Instruction.

Sir, Germantou, 3 November, 1837.
I iiave this day received a oommunicatiou froi:ii ibc Acting Under Secretary—through W. J, 

Lyne, Eko., B(LP-—granting your permission for the use of it building, formerly used as ;t Public fkshooq 
at Forest Vale, near here, to bo used os a place of worship, temporarily. Now, sir, 1 utn very grateful for 
the use of it, and beg to thank you on behalf ot my congregation, and I would further remark that tho 
building is in a.neglected state, with Ibe doors thrown open, anil the fences pulled down, and furniture 
thrown about. ■ As there is no likelihood of tho building being uwd again os a school, the residents having 
left there, I would therefore offer to buy the land and building, or tho school furniture only, if yon are 
disposed to sell them ; otherwise I will care them and see that tho place is liepi id order. Tu a few days I 
will scud you the name of a responsible resident of the placets tenant, accordim; to the terms of memo. 
No, B 87-fiGlD. 1 am, An.,

--------  J. HENNESST, C.C.
mat is this ? Let me see papers.—J.I. Papers appended.— G.M-, 15/11 .-H". Memo.—Shown 

to Minister. Get report a* to whether ecbool ii ljholy to he again reopened [5e? offer to purchase, 
made in this letter]-—G.M.. l6/lt/®7- The Chief Inspector., for report whether school is likely to be 
reopened, in connection with Mr, Genueisy’s offer to purchase the premises, Au:.—G.M., B.C., 17/11/37. 
t) Lstrici.- Inspccto r O’Byrne, for repo r t —D. J. C (for C.I), IS /11 /S7. M r. I ns pecto r \Yri ght, for repo r r. 
—G.O’B, 23/11/37.

lean see tm ’proapect of this school being required at Forest V'alo u-gaio ; but 1 hnvc already ashed a- 
contractor ti^ see if it is worth removing, and to state ihe cost, so that should a clsas-room be required at 
Gormonton, it might be available. I think that, under the circumstances, as we are renting the house, tho 
question of selling it might stand over for throe months.—S.W.T 29/1L/87.

Chief Inspector,—I recommend that tlio building and ground be not sold. 1 have instructed Mr. 
Inspector “Wright to make arrangemieiits for ilu^safo custody oi the fumitiine, Adl, belonging to the 
Department-—G O’S., S/12/87.

Ac ttog Undei- Secretary,—I cone ur.—J. G. M., 13/12/87. Submitt cd.—G.M-, 16/12/ S7-
Approved. —JJ,, 17/12/87.

No- 5.
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No. 5.
The Rrv\ J, Ilenuesisy to Mr, Chief Inspector Maynard.

Sir, fTennaattm, J'!- November, l &67-
Tn reply to » le1:tcr adlrtreasriL (;o bfr, "W", J. Lyme, M-f.; dat.edi ir.h November, from youi'office, 

rr oJi] public eebool at i’oresi. Vaie, 1 beg to otfer tlie came of Mr. P. Kirby, liittle LJillaboDg, aa a 
responsible resident to hold tbe pri'mipee us u monthly tenant, accerdintr to the terras of your lettei1.

1 liuve wnncii to tbo Minister ef Education, asking bira if lie ^-ill sell the land and promisee, or the 
furniture of the old scliooJ.

Ai; present theae in a greet danger ie.^t- it may be burnt down, us travellers camp there at night, ajid. 
lighi. their hres in the school. I will havr; the place locked at once, and seen after.

I have, die.,
J. HENNESSY, C.G.,

--------  Cue belie Clergymao-
Jf.I., —I recommend that this tenant be accepted, on the terms proposed, but that he .be informed 

that the building may be used by any denomination for religious purposes, and not bv his own church
only.—8.W., 29/11/67,

Chief Inspector,—I con cur.—G 0' B-, 6/12/87. U nder Secretary,—T concur,—S.'J /88,
Memo, appended.—ti-.M., 18/1/B8.

N> 0.

Memorandum by The Chief Clerk to The Minister of Public Instruction.
Forest Yale :—Question of leasing premises to Mr. P. Kirby a uominfil rout.

0* the 22nd February last, the Minister approved of this school being closed mid the furniture being 
removed to Germanton- ''I’he local inspectst* reports that he seea no prospect of the school beifig again 
required.

The building, of which half the cowl waR defrayed by ihe residents, stands on n. site that- is vested 
in this Department.

In September last, Mr. W. -T. Lyue, M.Tb, requested that the building might be used for church 
puTposesi by the various denominations, no other building being available. This request was declined; 
but, on the recommendation of the District Inspector and Chief Inspector, Mr. Lyne wim informed that 
the Minister was prepared to let the building to some responsible resident for a nominal rent, to be used 
only as a place of worship, on condition that the lease be terminable at a month’s notice on either side.

In November last, the Kev, J. Uejmessy offered lo purchase the premises, but this offer was 
declined, on the recommendation of the District Inspector and Chief In spec tor.

On the 14th November, Mr. Tfeiirieasy submitted the name ef Mr. P- Kirby as a responsible 
resident to boJd the premises as a monthly tenant, and it is now recommended that Mr. Kirby he 
accepted on the terms proposed, and provided any denomination be allowed te use the building for 
religious services.

When submitting the former papms to ihe Minister I told him that T thought the recommendation 
as to leasing the promises should be adopted, inasmuch as the building is now falling to pieces and is in 
danger of being burnt down by tramps. As it is no longer in use aa a school, nnd is not to bo sold, I 
think i: would bo better to lease it than to allow ii to bo destroyod- I do net think such a course would 
clash with the regulation as te the use of school buildings for religious purposes,
^im.-M i i —™ G.M., 18/1/S S.

Submitted.—E.J., 18/1/SB, flu reconaideration I think it might give rise ro complications were 
tlie building used for religious purpose*. It would be better to sell it if it be certain that it will not be 
again needed as a school. ■ JJ., 19/1/88. Chief Inspector for further report.—EX, B.C., 30/1/8B.

No. 7.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to W, J. Lytic, Esij., 31. P.

8lil. Department ofPuSdie Instruction, Sydney. 30 January, 1S8S.
Adverting to my letter of the 4th November laei. No. TJ. &'7 5,610,in wbieli you wcj'O informed 

that the Minister of Public Instruction was willing to lot the old public school building at Forest Yale to 
some responsible peraou at a renlal of Ik. per mouth, if demanded, upon condition that the building he 
lifted as a place or worship Only, and that the tenancy be icrminable by a month's notice, 1 sun now direoted 
to aceua-int you that, on a reconsideration of the eaftc, the Minister is of opinion that complications might 
possibly arise were the building used for religious purposes. He has therefore called fora, further report 
as to the advisableness of selling the property. I have. Ac.,

. E. JOHNSON,
Under Secretary.

No. 8.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Rev. J. Hennessy.

Itev. Sir, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney,30 January, 1888.
With reference to yonr lettei1 dated 14th November last, addressed te Mr. Maynard, Chief 

Inspector of Schools, wherein you name Mr. P. Kirby as a suitable Tenant for the public school premises 
which it was proposed to lease for the purposes of public worship only, on tho understanding that tho 
building might be used by all demnniontionij, 1 am now directed to acquaint you that, on a reconsideration 
of the case the Minister of Public Instruction is of opinion that complifiations might possibly arise were 
the building used for religious purposes, and he has called for a further report as to the advisableness of 
Belling the property. I have, &e,,

E. JOHNSON,
Under Secretary, 

No. 9.
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No. 9.

jVEemo, by Mr, Tloputy Child' Inspector Bridges to Mi*. Assistant-Inspector Wright.

Dcpartnieut of PotiJie InirtiLCtioE, Sydnoy, 3 February, ISS3. 
Forest ob :—Question ot (fisposa-l of school building.—Your momn. of ^!9th N'ovenibor last.

The Minister has recorded the following minute in coimectiou ^'itli tlij^ case :—
“ Go reconsideration 1 liiiiik it Inifjfit give rise to con i pi i cat ions were the building used for religions 
purposes. It would be better to sell it, ii it be certain that it will not be again needed as a school.” 

With reference thereto, L have to request that you Trill he good ommgb to funiisb a further report 
containing n suitable recommendation ill regal'd to the qucacion of sellinc the building.

R BRIDGES,
--------  Deputy Chief Inspector.

D.I,,—I do not see any prospect of l.bis school building being rr;L|uired again for school purposes, 
mid I therefore recommend that Mr, Cunnington, auciimieer, of {Jermantou, be instructed to ssii the 
building and land at a minimum price of S.'WV 8/2/88,

Chief Inspector,—I concur.—G-.O1]},, 15/2J88. Under Secretary. ■■■■ T concur.—.T.C.M., 28|l2liSS,
Submitted.—E.J., 24/2/83. Approved,—j.L, 21/2/88.

Memo.—Site 2 asjies, portion 8, parish of Forest Creek, county of Goulbum; titlo, Crown grant 
to Council of Bducatimi, lOtli Dec., 1870, No. 79-8T9.—G.K., 25/2/88. ■ Mr. Richards, for minute, 
2S/2/8S, Min, Executive Council.—T.R., 2/3/88.

No. 10.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to Mr. Cnnnington.

Sir, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 2-8 February, 1888,
I am directed to request font yon will be good enough to sell by auci.i.ou, cm behalf of this 

Department, the old public scheol site at Forest Yale, near Little Billabong, together with the buildings 
thereon. The site comprises 2 acres, being portion 8, parish of Forest Crest; the title is a grant from 
the Crown. A reserve.price of £50 should be placed upon the property.

2. Before carrying out the sale will you be good enough to submit, for approval or otherwise, a 
copy of the proposed terms and conditions.

I have, ifcc.,
0. MILLER

(For Under Socretnry),

No. 11.
Tho Under Secretat7 of Public Instruction to W. J. Lyne, M-T.

fiir. Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 2S February, 1S3S,
Referring to my letter of 30th ultimo, I am directed to acquaint you that the Minister of 

Public Instruct ion has now decided to sell the old public school site and build lug's at Forest Vale by 
auction. The necessary instructions in the matter have been given to Mr. Cunuingtcm, auctioneer, o£ 
Qermantcn. 1 have, &c.

G. MILLER
(For Under Secretary).

No: 12.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Rev. J, Heunessy.

Bev. Sir, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, ES February, 1SS8.
Referring to my letter of tho 30th ultimo, I am directed to acquaint you that the Minister of 

Public Instruction haa now decided to sell the old public school site and buildings &t Forest Yule by 
auction. The necessary instructions iu the matter have been given to Mr, Cnnnington, auctioneer, of 
Germanton. I have, Aft,

G. MILLER
(For Under Secretary).

No. 13.
Memo, from The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to Mr, Chief Inspector

Maynard.
Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 23 February, 1838. 

Forest Yule :—Proposed sale of old school property. Tour memo, of 23rd instant.
As recommended by you, Mr. Cnnnington, auctioneer, Germanton, has been instructed to sell tbe old 
public school, site and buildings at Forest Yale by auction—reserve price £50.

G. MILLER
____________________________ (ForUnder Secretary).

No, 14.
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No. 14.
Mmute Paper for Tine Executive Council,

Department of PubliL1 Instruction, Sydney, 2 Mure!), 189S- 
Forest \a-Ic ;—SaJe of old Schnul sitn and building.

I nECfOMMEB'D for tho approval of I'jveelleney ihe Grovemtjr in Conucil, that the land hereunder 
described, known as the old public school site ai. Forest Talc, together with the building thereon, be sold 
by auction, in tennis of the 4th section ol|_ rlie^ Public Instruetion Act of 1330 r- Crown Grant to lute 
Couoeil of Education, lOtli December, 1 S79, No. 70 37!), containing 2 aci'es. and being portion 8, parish 
of Forest Creek, county of Goulburn.

“------  J AS. INCUS.
Tbe Eiecutive Council j^dvise ihai authority be granted £or the sale of the eld school sito and 

building referred to at auction, in tor ms of the Act referred to.--AT.nv. C- Budge, Clerk of the 
Council. Approved—Camhtcorox, 0/3/S3. Min. SB/9. G/3/S8. Confirmed, 13/3/83.

No, 15.
Mr, J. Cnimiagton, Auctioneer, to The Under Secretary of Public Instruction,

i Germanlou, New South Wales, r> March, 1333. ■
1 am in receipt of your favour of 23tli ultimo,, ve sale of public school building and land, at 

Forest Vale, Little Billabong, and on other side 1 submit teruu And conditions of sale as generally used 
by mo. 1 am, Ac.,

JOSEPH CTTNNINGTON.

iJZttct<wuTe/
T>:n;MS u.::o! Conditions cl Su.!:;.

1, Tlii-' iij!iesl. bi^ilor slinJi tr (IcclurL-d the pmchiar^.
2, In ihe eront of noj disiwte tin; lot in question tj? be pat an actij]! and rttokl.
S. Any lot. (or lots) nt. dir rlet (.-.r tlic purefcuer after the full of the Irammer.
■1. So bidder ekall he allowed, oa aaj pretenec wliotever, to retruet on offer ouee jfiude,
S, iTarmt,—OMb,

J. CUNNIXlHOX,
Aue tloreer.

No, 16.
Tive Under Secretary of Pul flic Instruction to The Crown Solicitor.

. Department of Public lurtruction, Sydney, 3 Moreli, 1883.
I am directed to ac^utuni you that it has bet:it decided to soli by auction the old public school 

site at Forest Tale, together with tho buildings thereon, which arc no longer required for school purposes. 
A copy of tho condition!! of Side proposed to he used bv the auctioneers ii forwarded, herewith j also tho 
deed of grant of ft* site, vin.r—Crown gra nt, dated lOtii December, 1373, to Council of Education, of 
2 acres, portion 8, pti-nri of Forest Oneok, county Goal burn.

2. Will you be good enough to advise whether tho conditions of sale arc suitable and sufficient for 
Ihe purpose. j have, &C-,

C MIL LEE
_______ ____________________ (For Under Secretary).

No, 17.
The Crown Solicitor to Tin-! Under Secretary of Public Instruction.

>^r> Crown Solicitor’s Office, Sydney, 16 March, 1368.
T have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of date the 8th instant, numbered as in 

margin, including grant of land at Forest Vale (being the old public school site), wbieli it is proposed, to 
sell by auction, and also ccuditiooB of sale scut you by the auctioneer, and requesting me to advise 
whether the latter are suitable or sufficient.

I return you herewith the draft conditio os referred to, which I do not thint will altogether moot 
tlic- ease, and enclose herewith a draft of conditions in lieu thereof-

Yeu will observe that the terms of payment are not touched on in mv draft, that being a matter 
for the Department to settle. 1 have, <£e,,

JOHN 'WILLIAMS,

Submitted,^—E. J., 20/3/S8- Approved.—J.L, 21 /3 /SS.
Crown Solicitor.

No. IS.
The Under Secretary of Public: Instruction to Mr. J. Cimmngftui,

S’L _ . Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 22 March, 1888,
Referring to your letter dated 5th instant, 1 am directed to transmit, herewith n. set of 

conditions, prepared by the Crown Solicitor, and approved by the Minister of Public Instructum, for the 
sain of the old public school site at Forest Yale.

.„ ?' joa be good enough to_ sell under these conditions (subject to the reserve, £50. already
notified), and to return them to me with your account sales, in due course.

I have, Ac.,
G. MILLER

(For U udei Secretary),

No. 19,

i-
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No. 19,
Mr, A. Keiff to J. Hayes, Esq., M.P,

Sii‘, Adolplisifiibe, Forest Cneet, G April, 1.S98.
Mjself, and othnr familu'w of tliia pi nee desii'e toui' valuable asaistaow, in Ifyiug to keep a- 

public sdiool at Fore&i Vale, Litrla Billabong, irom "hei'ig sold. It haa bi?-ai> closed ou account of tho 
few f:cliolars font have haon attending about twelve moritlis agi). But i attended, a meeting in Gertnanton, 
on (he 2utli of Mardi, when Mr. Sutherland, the Minister tor Works, was there, and the people Wfem 
trying r.o gel, tba railway froin Culcaim to Germanton, I heard him say it -.vaF; possible they would get 
the railway if the sq jitters would rent- or sell siiikeient ground to induce farmer* into the district, which 
each squattei' pieaent at the meeting agreed to ; and as our largest squatter, Mr. J, M'Laurin’s property 
that would he thrown open is alongside (he sehoui, I think it very unfair to sell it, ar-least until sneh a 
movement ia settled whether we Trill get the railway or not. Trusting you will atlendL to such a very im
portant matter as the opening of a school in a place i: is so needed,

T remain, Ac.,
---------  ADOLPH EEFFP.

Left by Mr- Hayes, M.P. Inform Mr. Hayes of decision.—G-. M., 12/1,'dS.

No. 20.
Telegram from Tbe TSench of Magistrates, Gtermanton, to The Minister of Public

Instruct Ion.
13 April, 1888.

Little Billabong school with site 5acres, to be scM by Cunnington, anol.loiicer. here to-morrow. Saturday, 
strongly recommend withdrawal; litclv soon inquired agiaiD, besides not advertised.

JNO. BOSS, J,r ,
A. a. M‘LEAN, J.F,,
A BOSS, J.P.,

for Bench of Magistrates.
Note. - fteceived at Department of Public Instruction on 14th April, 1888—ihe day of talc.

No, 21.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to J. itoss, Esq,. J.P.

Sir, Department of Ihiblie Instruction, Sydney, .1.4 April, 1SS8.
1 have tbe bonor to acknowledge the receipt,of the telegram from yourself and Messrs. A, G. 

M‘Lean aud A, Bncs, J.P’s., recommeoiding tho withdrawal from sale of the old public school site and 
buildings at Forest Vale, Little Billabong.

K. Inasmuch a.s your telegram reached this oflbje to-day only, arid the Minister nf Public Instruction 
is on a toui1 in ihe countr}-, it was not practicable to stop the sale of the property, which, you state, ie to 
take place to-day. I may add that the Minister has already given this case a great deal of consideration, 
and the decision arrived at was deemed the beat nadcr all the known circumstances in regard to it.

I Slave, &e.,
E. JOHNSON,

Tinder Secretary.

Nt>. 22.
The Uudei‘ Sttci'etai'y of Public Instruction to J. Hayes, Esq., M.P.

Sir, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 14 April, 1888,
Beferring te the letter presented by you from Mr. Adolph Beiff" (of Adolphsruhe, Forest 

Creek), requesting that the old public school pi ro petty at Forest Vale may not bo sold, 1. am directed to 
acquaint you that, from reports obtained by the Department, it did not appear that there wns nay prospect 
of the school being required again. The Minister of ’Public Instruction, therefore, after giving the 
matter1 careful consideration, resolved to sell the premises, and they have been placed iu the hands of Mr, 
.1. Cunnington. auctioneer, German ten, for disposal by auction, I have, &c.,

E JOHNSON,
T. uder Secretary.

No. 23.
0. V. liaim & Co. to The Minister of Public Instruction,

Sir, _ i _ 14 April, 1SB8,
TVe have to inform yon of the sale of tbe public school! site and buildings thereon at Foiest 

Yale, Little Billabong. on your isocount, this day, by Joseph Cnnnington, Esq., auctioneer, the purchaser 
being John Byes, Esq., acting for the trustees of tbe Presbyterian Church. Names of trustees will bo 
forwarded as soon as we obtain them. Sum realized—X'811 lOs.

Enel&sed please find cheque, being deposit Sf5 per cent, in the sum of £26 12$. Gd. Also our 
account sales which we trust will prove satisfactory from Yours fait hfnilv,

0. V, BAHN & CO.
Cheque, £20 l£s 6d, enclosed (Joun Boss).

Cashier, 20''4i'SS. Accountant, 20/4/88,—E, J., J.M.Gh, 21/4/88,
Cd —A.F., 20/4/88.

Received cheque, £20 12s, 
[.EncZiMifrf.]
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No. 34.
Cinder Secretary of Paldir Instruction to G. V. Eakn & Co,

Gentlemen. Departinent ('f Public Instruction, Sydney, 26 Apji]t IfiSS-
J am directed to ackHccviedge the receipt of your letter dated 14tb instant, reporting tbe sale 

of Ihe old Public ScImm! site mid liuflding at. Foi'cst Vale, to Mr. John Roes (for the Presbyterhui Church 
trustee^) for Llieeumof £S2 10s., wid enclosing a. cheque foi' iilO 12s. 6d., being one-fourth of the 
purchase money.

2. The transfer of the land should, in accordance with the usual practice, be prepared by the 
purchaser's solicitor, ivho should apply to the Crown Solicitor for Ihe necessary particulars of title, &e.

3. With regard te tbe payment of your commission and eipenses, .1 am to request that yon will
colled- (be remainder, £61 17a. Gd, of the purchase money, deduct your charges therefrom, £5 Os. 6d., 
and remit tlic balance, £56 17k., to tlii^ Uenartmeni. ! hare, &c.,

E. JOHNSON,
I."nder Secretary.

No. 25.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to The Grown Solicitor,

Sir. Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 26 .April, 1686-
Referring to your letter dated 16th March, ultimo, Xo. 68al4l,l am new directed to 

acquaint you that tho old public ischool site at Forest Valo, comprising 2 acres, together with the building 
thereon, has been sold by auction on behalf of thi* Department, for the siun of eighty-two pounds ten 
shillings (£82 10s.). 6'lie purchaser wan Mr. John lioss, acting for tlic trustees of the Presbyterian
Church, whose names will be giren hcrenfter.

2. The deed of grant was forwarded to yon with my letter of Sth March. A. copy of the Eiecutire 
Council authority to sell the land is now tmumitted, together witli the terms ami conditions of sale. 
One-fourth (£20 12s- 6ch) ef the purcltase money has been paid.

3. These particulars are furnished for your information in the evert of the purchasers solicitor
applying to vou respecting the transfer. I have, jte,,

E, JOHNSON,
T, nder Secretary,

No. 25.
The Under Secretary of Public Instruction to Tlie Chief Inspector.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, £S April, 1888. 
Forest Vale. -Sale of old school premises.—My memo, of 28th February,

Ttik old public school site and building* nt Forest Vale have been sold by auction, on behali' of thi* 
Department, to Mr. dohu floss (acting for tlie trustees of tho l^rosbyterian Church) for the eum of 
£82 10s. The Department’s reserve prme was .CdO.

&. milleh
(For Under Secretary).

No. 27.
Memorial from Residents of Little Billabong.

To the Hon. r.ho Mini star for Public Instruction.
Kir, ^ (ii ormanton. 27 April, 1S8S.

The undersigned residents of Little Billabong beg, tnqat respectfully, lo r’emonstrate against- 
the sale of the public school and site, parish of Forest Creek, which was sold by Mr. Joseph Cnnnington, 
auctioneer, <m tlie 14th instant. That Hu* school was erected by the residents, a-od although closed! for 
*ome time, owing to Die removal of several families, still we are’in hopes that within a reasonable time it 
may require to be reopened- That your petitioners would have remonstrated, before the aaln occurred, 
but no notice of the intended sale appeared, in any newspaper until the day previous to its occurrence, 
though we understand that notices were posted up in various places. That, aa far ns we are aware, no 
person applied for tlie sale to take place ; on the emiLravy, every resident is opposed to such having been 
done. That even had the building been sold the site should be retained, a* it occupies the frontage to 
Reserve 532, which is materially injured by lifting in private hands. Thu!, we would respectfully recom
mend that steps he taken to induce the purchaser to consent to a cancellation of the aalc.

We !
W m. Broadribb, farmer, Little Bihagong 
John Broadnbb, graiisi', LintJe HiLlabong 
John Kirby, faj-ruer, Li tile Billabong 
John (IrLflitbs, hotelkeeper, Little Billabong
F. Badeuits, blaehsmic-h, hunt's Yule 
Adolph Keiff, jiinr., selector, Little Billabong

We shoe id also st^te tbit the building refe: 
property.

> Ac.,
Adolph Reiflf, sen., selector, Little Billabong 
Beter J. Keane, selector, Torest Creek

E. Keane, grazier, Cliftnu, Little Billabong 
Robert Logan, farmer. Koresi- Creek 
,1. B. Crowe, jun., selector, Little Billabong 
Rani Stanley Crowe, resident. Lit lie Billabimg.

d to Ti7aa built Ijy ns as residents, and was not Dublin

No, 26,
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No, 2S-
W. J. lyne* Es(]-j ^r.P. to tlie Minis lor of Public Instruction.

Dear Sir, 7, Norwich Chambers, Sydney, 0 May, 1SSS-
1 No- -■ J. leg to enclose a petii.ion* received from tbe residents of Xrittle BillaLtiDg opposing the eale

of tlic i’oreat Crotsk achooi, and I that, nodcr the drcuiustancee, tho prayer of the petitioners will 
be acted upon. Yours obediently,

WILLIAM JOHN LYNK
Inquire and report. --------
Memo.-The premises in question were sold by auction on 1,4111 April last- for £&2 10e, The 

school was closed on 2Sth February, 188?, and Mr. Inspector Wright- has twice since reported (29/11/87 
and 8/2/S8) t^t he saw lie prospect of a school being required again. One-half (£24) of tbe original 
cost of the bull ding was paid from public funds.—Q-.Kl, 16/5/SS. Submitted.

These premises have already been add. by auction (see memo, hereon). Tbe petitionen might be 
mikirmed that- the decision arrived at cannot now be altered, but that it will be competent for them to 
make application for tlie establishment of another school, when the circumstances of the localitv warrant 
such a step.—EX, 17/5/8S. Approved.—J.L, 18/0/88,

No. 29.

Tlui Under Secretary of Public Instruction to W. J. Lvjio, Esq., M.P.
Sir, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 19 May, IS38.

I am directed to acquaint you that the Minister of Public Instruction has had under notice 
your letter dated Sth iustaut, forwarding a memorial from twelve residents of Little Billabong, protesting 
against the sale of the old public school site and building at Forest Vale, and requesting that endeavours 
may be tniide lo cancel such sale.

2. In reply, 1 am to stau: that inasmuch as the premises have been actually sold by auction, tho 
decision arrived at canuot now be altered. The school wna nomaucnily closed iu February, 1837, owing 
to the very small number of children in attendance. It witl, however, be competent for the residents 
interested to make application foi1 tho establishment of another school whenever tho circumstances of tho 
locality warrant such a step. I have, Ac,,

E. JOHNSON,
b nder Secretary.

No, SO.
TI11? Tj nder Secretary of Full lie Instruction to Mr, W, Uroadribb.

Sir, Department of Public Instmction, Sydney, 19 May, 1S33.
I am dii’ccted to acqnahit you that the Minister of Public Instruction haa had under notico 

the memo rial ilated 27i.h ultimo, presented by Mr. Lyne, M.P., from yourself anil eleven other residents 
of Lwth: Billabong, protesting against the sale of the old public school site ami building at Forest Vale, 
and requesting that endeavours may be made to cancel such sale.

2. In reply, 1 am to stuto that inaumich as tho premises have been actually sold by auction, t’m 
decision arrived at cannot now be altered, The school was permanently closed in February, 1887, owing 
to the very small nimibar of children in attendance. It will, however, be competent for lIki rasident?; 
iiiterested to make application for the establishment ol' another school whenever the itiretitn stances of the 
localiiy warrant si.ich a step. I have, &[.■..

E JOHNSON,
Tinder Secretary,

5yd: 1 ay Ciia-rJia P<tilf:i,I G'jvorniiwtnt Printer.—1&S3
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TiKftTBi.ATrWr Assembly.

NEW S O V T H. W ALES.

EDUCATION.
flSOWlfiBrflSDEIiCB StSPiCTIiSO BlSEaVAllOif OF UM) !N THY, rAIUSH Of HOI.SWOJtrHT, VOU IUBL10 SCSOOI PlltrOSlB.)

Ordered by the Leyhlative Axscmhiy to be jn-interf., 16 May, 15SS.

RETUHN to au Order made by tho Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
SemtU- Wales, dated 8th November, 1887, That there bo laid upon the Table 
of this House,—

11 Copies of ail papers in connection with the reservat ion from sale, for 
“ Public School purpose® of 2 acres of land, being part of 40 acres, 
“measured |K>rtiou 133, county of Cumberland, parish of Hols worthy.”

{Mr. GMes)

SCHEDULE.
Mh, r.vif
1. Acting Ustder Scrtrotnrj fur Public Instroctkm lo Cbwf Inspector of Schools. 27 July, 1887  .......      2
2. Mr. 1 nppector Daweon to CIjM lilspcc*0V of Sdioola, i?ith Miidat^r^ 3 AugUAfc, 1887 ... .......   B
3. Acting Under Secretary for Public Lnatmctiun to Chief Inajsector of Hchools. 8 Anniiat, 1887 ...............................  2
4. A ding Under Seirreturf for Public In&tvudion to Under Sec-retarr for Lauds, with inmutea^ 3 August, 1887 ...... 2
6. Metropolitan Diatdei Surveyor’a rMomraerdatioci, with minutes thereon. 10 Auguat^ 1887....+...........  8
8. Lands OiRro Memorandum- 20 Augii&t, 1887 .................                      8
7. LTndor Seuretary for Landa to Acting ITnder Secretary for Public Inelruction. It September,. 18B7 .....................  3
tt. Acting Under Secretary for Public Instruction to Under Secretary for Landf, with minutes thereon. 23 Septem

ber, 1887 . Ir^^-.-. + .......... .....a.  ....................................... ...................... ....... .... ........ .. ..... r.r 3
9. Under Secretary for Lauds to Acting Under Secretary fer Public Instruction. 7 October, 1887.............. ... ........... 4

10. Temporary Surveyor King to Metro poll tun District Surveyor (127 September, 1887}i with memorandum of,
4 jcumary, 1888 .........................—......... .......... ..................-......... —....................... . .. . ................... 4

1L Metropolitan Diatrict Surveyor Under Secretary for Ijurnls, ifitb minutes thereon. 4 January, 1SS$.4
12, Uodcr Secretary foe Lan da to Under Secretary for Public 1 i istruction r 18 A prilj 1888 r+,................ 4

Append tens, two treefugt.

No, i.
Memo, from The Acting Under Secretary for Public Instruction to The Cliief

Inspector of Schools.
Lirith (.iV Hohwoi thy, comity of Cmnberliuid: As to site for Public Scliool-

Department of Public Instruction, 27 July, 1887.
Herewith is forwarded tracing showing ■lOsKii’es of Crown land, portion 133, iu the iimieh of Hols worthy, 
county of Cumberland, situate about 8 miles south of Liverpool, which the Department of Lands desires 
to withhold from solcctiim. Ti: is suggested that an area of 2 scree might he obtained as a site for a 
Public School, together with ihi; resenation of S or 1C acros for a school paddoefe.

730—
[Sll copies—Approximate coat of print:ng (labcnr aud material), £7 126. Sd.]

Spa Appandhc

Will
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Will toil be good enough to oMniu a re port to whether it Is dosirable to seturj lmijt i^f l-hig lard 
for school porpoace, and, it' so, to indicate on the tracing n snitahlo eite foi1 school nni paddock. It is 
requested that a report ehould be furnished within two or three dava, as the matter i* urgent, and Mr. 
Surveyor Deering ts pi’essing for an early decision.

&. MILLEE^
---------  Acting Under Secretary.

Mt. rnspocter Dawson for report.—The 40-acre bloelc referred 1o is shaded red oo the accotn- 
panytno map of tho-eastem division of the parish of Holaivorthy. Your report should bo sent direct io 
this office.—F.R, B.C., 28/7/87,________________ ________

Mo. 2,

ilcnto. from 3fi*. Inspector Dawsoai to Tlie Chief Inspector of Schools.
Famh of Holnworthy, county of Cuniberland ; As tij site for Public School.

Campbell tow u, 1 August, ISSlh
It is desirable, in view of the future prospects of the locality, to Keeure a school site on porhmi 13S men
tioned, I have indicated bv dotted lines on the tracing a auitftble site for school and uaddoch.

J. HAWS OX,
-------  Tnspeetor.

Umlov Scct’otwv, T coucur.—J.C.M., 2/S/9?. Submitted — 8/8/87. Approved.—
J.I., 8/8/37, ' _____________ _________

No. 3.
Memo, front Tbe Acting L nder Secretary. Public Instruction, to Tlie Chief

Inspector of Schools.
Parish of Hols worthy: As to Hite.—Your memo, of 2nd iimtant.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 3 August, 1SS7. 
Tun Minister for Lands baa boon asked to dedicate a school $i1e of 2 acres (and to reserve a paddock of 
10 acres) at the abovenamed place, situate in tbe south-west corner of portion .1.33 of 40 acres.

G. MILLEE,
Acting Under Secretary.

No. 4.
Tho Acting Tinder Secretary, Public Instruction, to The Under Secretary for Lands,
(87-8,887.)

Sbr, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 8 August, 1837,
T urn directed lo request that the under-described land in the parish of llolswortny, county of 

Cuinberliuid, may be dedicated for Public School purposes ;—2 acros, situate m the south-west corner of 
portion 133 of 10 acres, aa shown on sketch.

2. The reservation for a school paddock of 10 acres adjoining is also lIi.1 sired,

, D.ivim. Srcr.

Gto. CAKyoCjfy

134
Rudocpk te Ksoor,

Actia;; Under Secretary,
EcferrcdNofjL FortkHt thus i:r.'lMm/i:i:. pg;1 it! C'i:if;Lu!.
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HeTcjiTml to Mr. DifstrifTt-Survcyor Deeriiap for early report,—B-H-D., S/8/S7. Koeonnaeiid 
2 sxctea for atSiool, Ac., omitting the 10 acres fer |ih(Moc1i, wliioh are not specially applied for. There will 
never be a sufficient population 1r; warrant the 10 acres,—,'J. W. Deemjhj, 0 Aligns^ 15^7, Then tbe 
.remaining 36 acres to bo divided into ttro parts.—Mr. Metcalfe.

No, 5.
llecommenda ti on by MetixipoKtan Dirttrii:!-Surveyor Deering,

Metropolitan District Smrej Office, 10 August, 1S67.
It iy reeomtncjided t!iat the clefiaed area Kpecifieu in the niargin, and situate in the county of Cumberland, 
parish of Holaworthy, and shown by gieen tint on the enclosed tracing, marked [A), be reserved fitun sale 
for Pablic fSchool purpoees, under the provisions of tlie 101st clause of the Cmwn Lands Act of 1&84. 
The land roforj-od to forms part of portion 13?, formerly held under conditional purchase 6’J-l, Liverpool, 
forfeited £0th July, 1367. and has been apidied for by the Department of PublicItisfruction, (PiVfe Misc. 
87-9,760 herewith")

JOHN TV. DEEB1NG,
Metropolitan Distniit Surreyor-

rlhe application in for 10 acres, bu t it would appear that 2 acres is ample ; the balance may be sub
divided into two portions and offered at auction under the deferred payment terms. The laud is only 
about 7 miles from Liverpool.— C,0-, 10/6/87.

Becommendation approved-—T-Gt., 11/3/87-
Special. The remainder of the land, tiz.j S8 acres, wili be, unless otherwise dealt with, available 

for BeJection under Vcluuteor Land Order. As it is intended to sell the laud by auction perhaps it. may 
bo declared suburban land iitbsehed lo Liverpool.—E.H.D., 13 Aug., /S7.

O.O., 13/8/87. Ajiproved.—T.6., 14/8/87. Ei. t.'o. Minute.

No. G,
Lands Office Memorandum.

Bnvetation of Tomporaiy Ecserve:—Eastern Division—Laud Iliutiid of Liverpool.
No. 4,032, county of C....berliind, ])ari>li of Hols worthy, containing an area, of about 2 acrea. The Ciwti
Lands wiihiti the following boundaries^ Commcucing on the western boundary of portion 138 of It) 
acres, at a point 4 chains CO litiha north of the. south-west corner of ihat portion; and bounded thence on 
the west by part oi: ilmt boundary bearing north -1 chains ; thence oji the north by aline ea«l o chains ; 
tbcocc on ilic enF,:- by a line 4 chains; and thence on ihi? south by :i line west h chains, to tlie point 
of cominencemeut.—being part of measured port ion 183, shewn on plan catalogued C 552-2,03l>, Depart- 
]itent of Lends,

Tlie above was reserved from sale for Tutue School purposes on 20th August, 1837,

No. 7. . .
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Acting Under Secretary for Public Instruction.
(87-11,224.) ■ _

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, Z4 SH^ptemher, 1887,
Referring to your letter of the 3rd ultimo (No, 1.187-3,8117), T have the honor to inform you (hat 

reserve No, 4,032, county of Cumberland, parish of Holsworthy, contwidiog an area of about 2 acres, was 
notified in the Government -Gazette of the 20th August, 188’7, for Public School purposes, under tlie 
provisions of the 101 fd clause of the Crown Lauds Act of 1884', and font 2 acres are considered ample for 
Public School reiiuiremcuts iu that locality. , 1 have, Ac,

P. H. WILSON,
(Lor the Undersecretary).

No. 8.
The Acting Under Secretory for Public Instruction to The Under Secretary for Lands.

Sm, Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 23 September, 1887,
J um directed to uchnowlcdge the receipt of yonr letter of the lith instant (Mise. 87-11,224), 

ill which you ttute tlmt reserve No. 4,032, county of Cumberland, parish of Holsworthy, containing an 
urea of 2 aero?, was noiiiied in the Government Gazette of the 20tli August, 1387, for Public School 

c purposes, under tbe provisfons of the 101st clause of tlie Crown Lands Act of 13$ 1.
2. In reply, I um to invite attention to my communication of the 3rd ultimo (No. B 87-3,897), amt 

to inquire why the 2 ncres have been merely reserved io^tead ef being dedicated as requested.
T have, Ac,,

G. MILLER,
--------  Acting Under Secretary.

Urgent, Mi1. Dclow.—I?.!'., 2S/0/87. Will Mr. Diatrict-Sunreyer Deeriug bo good enotigh to let 
me have the papers.—E.H/D, (for the Ansislant Under Secretai’y), 28/9/87.

The 2 acres referred to were only temporarily reserved, pending survey, uu completion of which 
ihe area will he definitely dedicated toe the purpose required. After informing tbe Department of Fublie

lustmetiop
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Apft&ldij:* -■

A|i]i'j]i<liK ‘J.

1

InstruiHioii these ya-yuii;. sii'juld rolumcLi to tills oflice for further aetiou. Tlioi'a is Jilao a eondst-ioual 
puidiofie applicatiou awaitlug the retum of these papers.—'Jomr W. DsEBirry, G Oct.. Tlie Undta?
Secretary.

Inform as ahoTe; then to Mr, District-Surrey or Deeviue.—B.H.D. (for the U.S.), ActiagTJ.S,
for Public Instruction informed, 7 Ockt 18S7. Mr. Distriet-Snrreyor Deering.—K.H.P. (forTT.S.), 
10 10/37.

Kyn-residentUl couditionni purchase, 37-2, of 8th September, lor portion 1U3 of 40 acres, by 
t/haries Whateiy, recommended for disallowance,—Lirerpool, the urea being lees thau 40 acree, rh., oS 
acres, lieport No. 2,^93 to Chairmau of this date.—John Wm. DfsitiiiNG, Metropolitan District Surf'eyor, 
JL3 Oct., 1887,

No. 9,
The Under Secretary for Lands to The Acting Under Secretary for Public Instmction.

gii*} Department of Lands, Sydney, 7 October, 1887-
Referriug to your letter of the 23rd ultimo, requesting to know why Beserve No. 4,032, 

county Cumberland, parish Holsworthy, ooiilaining an area of 2 acre*, has beeir merely leBeiwed instead 
of being dedicated as a sito for Public yohool, 1 hate Iho honor to inform you that tbe 2 seres referred to 
were only temporarily reserved pending survey, on completion of which the area will be definitely dedicated 
for the purpose required. 1 have, &c.,

F. H. WILSON,
(For the Under Secretary.)

No. 10.
Hr. Temporary Surveyor King to Mr. Metro poll tan, DistiicL-Surveyor Decring.
Trauemi 1.ti ng plan of povtio li 100. parish of ITolaworthy, oo nu ty of Cumberland—to be dedicate d fo r

Public; School.
Sir, Minto, 27 Septeraher, 1SS7.

In accordauee v. Mli yotii" ioetruetiona No. 2,2111 of Soil Septoinber, 1387, 1 do mysoif the 
honor to transmit herewith plan of portion 100, in the parish of Hole worthy, county nf Cumberland, to 
be dedicated for Public School purposes.

I would draw attention to tlie fact that the portion as measured differs slightly from the description 
forwarded with the instruction?. 1 have, &e.,

WILLIAM L. KING,
—— Temporary tiurveyor,

rim approved.—Wilmau FfiEiiJiiv, for Motropolitau Dislrkt Surveyor, 7'12^7, EoporL io 
tho Undor Secretary for Jj^uds, 0, of Ibis date,—John AY- DMaura, 4;'l/38.

No. 11.
Mt. Metropolitan District-Surveyor Dcevlug to Tlie Under Secretary for Lauds.

Public School site near Liverpool, parish of IIoIbworthy, county of Cumberland, No. 0.
i January, 1888.

1. The dedication for Public School sire of portion 100, containing 2 acres, parish of Tlolgwob'thy,county of 
Cumberland, applied, for by the Department of Public lustrnotioi], i? reccuunended for the approval of 
the If oil- the Secretary for Lands.

2, JVaeifig accompany in" for tranp iniaaion to the Department of Public Instruction.
3. This area was reserved for Public Hchool purposes, No. ‘1,032, notified 20th August^ IfihT j a 

description for revocation of that reservation is also enclosed.
JOHN W. LEERING,

--------  Metropolitan District Surveyor.
liucommendation submitted for approval- -B.H.D., F.H.W,, fl.O., 12/1/88. Approved,—JJf.Jh,

12/1/S8. _________________ '________________

No. 12.
Tht Under Secretary for Lunds to Tlie Under Secretary for Public Instruction.

Sir, Department of Lands, Sydney, 10 April, 1S8B.
In reference to your letter of tlie 28rd September last, 1 have the honor to apprise you, for tlic 

information of the Miaieter for Public Instruction, that, the Secretary for Lands has approved of the 
permanent dedication of 2 acres, viz., portion No, 100, in the parish of Holsworthy, county of Cumberland, 
as a site for Public School.

A tracing showing tlic poidiion of the land io question is forwarded herewith for your imiormatron.
T have, &c.,

E, H De LOW, '
(For the TJ nder Secretary.)

[Two PLns. 1

Sydney : Ghailea PoMcar, Govci'mnnit Friisttr,-
[M.)
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1887.
(thikd session.)

Lbgislatiye Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CHARLOTTE BRENNING.
(PETITION OE.)

deceived by the legislative Assembly, 10 November, 1887.

To tlie Honorable the Members of tbe Legislative Assembly of Hew South "Walts, in Parliament
assembled.

Tbe Petition of Charlotte Brenning,—
Humbly asd ebspbctfullx Showeth:—

That yonr Petitioner has served as Teacher under the Department of Public Instruction of 
Hew South Wales for three years, having entered the Service on the loth day of Hay, 1881.

That in consequence of having been sent to places where great hardships had to be contended 
against, the healih of your Petitioner became great 'y affected.

That your Petitioner applied to the Department on the 7th day of March, 1884, setting forth your 
Petitioner’s urgent need for removal from the Portland ’Head school, of which she had then the charge, 
in consequence of failing health, owing to the unfavorable situation of the place, and received a reply, 
dated the 29th day of the same month, from the Department, to the effect that your Petitioner’s resignation - 
as teacher of the school had been accepted, to take effect from tbe 31st day of that month, and requesting 
that all the money which bad been advanced for travelling expenses should be refunded, thereby implying 
that your Petitioner tendered her resignation. The Department now decline to grant your Petitioner 
further employment.

Your Petitioner, therefore, most humbly prays that your Honorable House will be pleased to cause 
a Select Committee of Parliament to be appointed to inquire into the whole case, with a view to securing 
to your Petitioner such an appointment in the Service as on examination may appear to be in accordance 

f with the circumstances, and for reasons set forth in the above Petition^
And your Petitioner, as in duty bcunl, will ever pray.

Dated this 1st day of Hovember, 1887. '
CHARLOTTE BBEHH1HG.

[3t.]
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1887.

(third session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT OF 1880.
(AMENDED REGULATIONS AS TO EMPLOYMENT OF PUPIL TEACHERS AND AS TO RENT ALLOWANCES.)

IfrmnLi) to farlismeni, pursuant to JUt 43 Uic. |to. 23.

Department of Public Instruction, Sydney, 15 July, 1887.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT OF 1880.

Amended Regulations as to Employment oe Pupil Teachees and as to Rent Allowances

to Teachees.

His Excellency the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of 
the following amended Regulations, in substitution for those relating to the employment of pupil teachers 
and to rent allowances to teachers, of date 12th February, 1886.

Pupil Teachers.

81. Pupil teachers may be employed to serve not less than four years in any school in which the 
average attendance has been not less than fifty for the three months preceding, provided that the teacher 
holds a classification not lower than Class II.

Rent Allowances to Teachers.

94. In addition to the salaries, residences, vested or rented, will be provided for married men in 
charge of Public Schools, but a residence rented for a married teacher shall be as near as practicable to his 
school.

' JAS. INGLIS.

[.V.]
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1887.
(ththd session.)

SOUTH WALES.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ACT OF 1880.
REGULATION PROHIBITING TEACHERS F1UW USING OUTSIDE INFLUENCE TO OBTAIN PBOMOTION,

EEHOTAL, Ac.)

^vescittrli kr ^utriiiartnt, puraiiaitt to JUt 43 'Bic, ^to. 23,

DepartmeDt of Public luBftuctiou, Svdaey, 5 August, 1887. 

PUBLIC IN3TJ1UCTI0N ACT OF 1880.

EftrLATioii pEOHlEiinro Teackeis fboh usiso Outside Ufi-ouEltcE to obtain Phowotion,
firatOTAL, &c.

Hib Eiculleucy tbe Governor, iviih tbe advice of tbo Eiecutive Coimcil, baa been pleaaad te Approve of
l.be following Ecgulatioii piohibitiug Teachers from using outside'influence to obtain promotion, removal, 
or other advantage, namelv:—

7'2a. Teachers are appointed, promoted, and removed ou a due consideration of their claims and. 
ineritB. They aro therefore prohibited from seeking the interest of influential persons outside tbe 
Department to obtain promotion, removal, or other advantage. Any infringement of this Fegillation will 
be severely dealt with,

JAS. INGLIS.

[3<U) 73—
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1887.
(THIRD SESSION.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ACT OF 1866.
(AMENDED REGULATIONS UNDER, EOR INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL EOR GIRLS, AT PARRAMATTA.)

fvewntft) to parliament, jraremant to Jlct 30 Pic. Jto. 2, oec. 3.

Department of Public Instruction,
Sydney, 18th October, 18875

AMENDED REGULATIONS FOR THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, PARRAMATTA.

His Excellency the Governor, "with the advice of the Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of the following amended 
Regulations for the management of the Industrial School for Girls, at Parramatta, in accordance with section 3 of the Industrial 
Schools Act of 1866, 30 Yictoria No. 2.

JAMES INGLIS.

REGULATIONS FOR THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, PARRAMATTA.

Superintendent.
1. The Superintendent will have entire charge of the Insti

tution, and be held responsible for all the property belonging 
to the Government. She will visit and inspect, with the 
Assistant Superintendent, or a matron, every part of the estab
lishment daily, and ascertain that the whole is under efficient 
management and control. She will attend the daily musters 
to see that proper order is observed.

2. She wfli draw up, and have constantly posted within the 
Institution for reference, a Daily Routine or Time-table 
showing how the inmates are to be employed throughout each 
day, and giving the names of the officers and servants under 
whose direct charge and responsibility the several divisions 
of the day’s work &c., are to be carried on; she will be held 
responsible for the proper discharge of all duties to be 
performed by the various officers of the Establishment; and 
she will be guided from time to time by such directions as she 
may receive from the Minister of Public Instruction.

3. She will see that the girls are properly instructed by the 
Teacher or Teachers; that they are taught habits of clean
liness, industry, and diligence ; and she will be expected to do 
everything in her power to encourage, by force of example, 
moral and exemplary conduct amongst those entrusted to her 
care.

4. She will see_ that the girls are treated with kindness, 
combined with strict discipline, and check every instance of 
harsh conduct on the part of the officers or attendants.
# 6 She will see that the food is good and sufficient; that it 
is properly cooked and served with regularity and order. She 
will also examine the Store and Diet Books, to see that the 
proper quantities are supplied.

_ 6. She will keep a Register for recording the name of every 
girl admitted into the Institution, entering such particulars as 
can be ascertained respecting age, religion, parentage, previous 
life, &e.; also, how the girls arc disposed of on leaving the 
establishment ; and in case of death, the cause should be 
immediately reported.

279— ■ '

7. All complaints made by the officers, attendants, or the 
girls, must be carefully looked into by the Superintendent, in 
order that any abuses or infringement of the Regulations may 
be checked and rectified. The Superintendent may suspend 
any officer for neglect of duty or improper conduct, pending 
the decision of the Minister of Public Instruction.

# 8. She must attend the Visiting Surgeon when he visits the 
sick, and take every care that his instructions are properly 
carried out.

Assistant Superintendent or Matron.

_ 9. She will act under the orders of the Superintendent and 
give directions for carrying out all arrangements for the proper 
working of the household duties of the Institution.

10. She will attend the daily musters, and appoint Such girls 
as the Superintendent thinks fit for performing domestic and 
other duties.

11. She will see that all the girls whose names are entered 
on the school roll attend punctually each day.

12. She will, in the absence of a clergyman, read prayers on 
Sundays, when required by the Superintendent to do so.

13. She will see that a portion of every day except Saturday 
and Sunday is devoted to teaching the girls some branch of 
useful industry, and especially all the duties of household 
management.

14. She will, under the direction of the Superintendent, over
look the internal arrangement of the Institution, direct the 
Assistant Matron and servants in their duties; will see that 
the dormitories are cleaned and thoroughly aired; that the 
soiled clothing, including bedding, is taken to the laundry and 
counted over to the Laundress. She will take care that the 
dining-hall, hospital, &c., are kept properly clean, and that 
the female servants are attentive to their duties.

15. She will preside in the bath-rooms whilst the girls are 
being washed, and assist the Superintendent in inspecting 
the girls twice daily.



ifi. S!iC vnH seo tliat the ^ertnihDriee arc properly lighted 
for t!jo riigliL and every icquiaite fur tli£ cocivetiience m Hit 
girls is duly provided. She will l>i presenc jlc Hie evening 
njogteJ1 in the doriniLui-ies, (imd mill set that tilt lumps nm 
turned down frr cho nijrtit, and tlm-t liie Oiuoif dot>t'S of the 
dorimitanss are soo^red.

17. ftbe wtll take care that ovsry clnhl, upon her edminion, 
la iontticdiuiielr strippei, we'l washed- !ihd clothed in the d^’oa.i 
provided by ths Gcneranieut t an l thut, on leavjjii the Insti- 
tutioo, e'viwy tirl ho famished with clean and suihilile clothi 11.

1&. She will see Mi at the apartments -ire thoron^lity clean nd 
every SatnriUy, fio na tc seettre i due oliaerVance of Sunday, 
SJi^ will notify to the Superintendent the nemo of any officer 
Or servant applying for temporary leave of absence, a!-d the 
pr-pvision to oa made for the pcrfoinnanco of the ilutieg of tlic 
applicant during suoli nhsenoe-

lll. She mill heap »H 9par* bedding and other articles drawn 
fur the use of the EstulilUhineul In her stores, over which she 
shall ftl ways preserve Complete control.

20. She will Cut out, and mcaan i a ofl^ ftU material rorckithini’, 
and will brand the same, if intended for the use ol the Inititu- j 
thm, wlicn mad* op.

21. Sbc will visit the dormitoviafi in thomoraing and evening 
to see that tjje gilds rise and retire at the proper hour, and heap I 
order while they are ilreasing end undressing.

$2. She will On all occasions art.sni the gills mh*b they JIK 
in this play-ground, or out of achoul, nnlesi reLLcnd hy the 
orders of the Superintendent.

Visiting iSat^wn,
2d, The Visiting SnTgoon ie h> vislt patients sn Hospital at 

least twice every week, (softener if required. Bs is to attend 
the Institution at any time when lie may b* Sent for hy the r 
Superintendent,

34, A Medical Journal is to he kept at the Institution, in 
which lie will record all cases of aicEpess, disease, or death] 
with any particulars he may cons i del- ncoeHsary.

2K, din will see every girl that is admitted into the Institn- 
tiau, and inquire into the state of her health, in the presence 
of the Superintendent; recording the result of such osanjlna- 
tlon in tlio Medical Journal, He wi13 also control nil correction 
involving health.

2th In the event of dsath, he will make an entry in the 
Medical Journal, specifying the Jiftmcof ths girl, with t.hs date 
snd cause of death and any other particulars he muy Consider 
necessary; and report the same to the $uperbitendent as 
early a* possible

2T, When medical comforts arc ordered, it will he necessary 
for him to enter, in an order-book to he kept for the purpose, 
tim cams of tiie oil lid fur whom they are rsquivcii, with the 
quantities of the articles to be supplied ; and lie will also have 
to certify to the corraetncBS of the account fur the same, on tlis 
vouchor, fur the Uolonial Treasure r.

Teacher.
2?. The hours for the school instruction will ho from St 

o'clock a.tti, to J2 o'clock noun, and from 2 o'clock to 1 o'clock, 
p.m, The Teacher in chlrgC should he in othrudanen, and have 
the schoolroom ready for commencing duties punctually at 
St o'clock.

£1t. She will receive the girls from the Assistant Superin
tendent before School hours, Altd see that they ave all dean and 
tidy in person ; and any who may appear no her not to bo se 
should he sent back- She will then cull the m ister roll, ami 
report to the Super inteudant any girls who may be absent.

SO, Prayers are lo ho rend to tbs girls hy the Teacher and 
the Assistant Superintendent Or Matron, by uvrAnaemont, 
aceording to their different Tulialens pai'?uaslnns, before ibe 
school duties commence. Olid in the evening before bed-time,

3t. Aa many Monitor's as the Teacher maA' consider rtsce&nary 
may be Selected by her ms aSrtitsnts <11 the school, to whom 
she wtll give One hour's additional instruction, between 12 and 
1 o'clock each day,

3?, In css* of thu appirtitment of Assistant Tsirehcrs they 
will perform their duties subject to the direction of the 
Teacher In charge, in all matters of instruction and school 
management,

fVndh twd filortft&pfr.
33, The Clerk and StoreltcapEr will receive and weigh ail 

stores as they are deli vurud at the Institution by the CohlrAClor, 
and Ibsu* the sema according to tbs scale, punctually at the 
hours specified in the Time-table.

34. Will make all entries in Kagistcr, Warrant, Stoic, and 
other bocks of the lusiitui.Lon, copy all documents, and write 
whatever letters may bo required.

Will keep an account of, and issue, all hardware and Other 
stores for the ns* of the Institution, end enter in aback thn 
coat of the materials and the net profits of tire industries of the 
Institution.

3d, Will take charge of the li brm y an (1 isSim hooks to good 
conduct girls.

37. W ill assist the Sup? rLitendenr. at a 11 lime*, M'heo required 
by Irer to do so, in Carrying out any iuntruetious she may 
consider necessary to give for the preservation of order ami 

. discipline in the Institution,

33- They will rtrtdrr every asaittanco possible to the 
Assistant Sp)terijit*ndout in the iJLsuhaigu ef her duties, fmjn 
whom they will diiectly receive Older* 1 Mid they must nut leave 
the institution themselves, nor allow any of the servflnls to 
do sc, without thg pniniissiun eftho Superintendent.

They will frequently visit Hie hir.iihcn whilst tire fond 
is heing cooked and enrved, and tlrey will he present in thu 
dining-hall during the meals of the girt*,

4(J, '.3’lmy will dailv inspect the coppers and COpking vessels, 
and sec that the kitcbcil is kept scrupnlousiy clean,

i i. They w j] ] frequo ntly in tlic day v i h, i t the laitntlry, and 
SCO Ibat tire duties of that port of the Institution or* effectively 
and eConomh-aiiy performed,

id. They wiU see that the lavaturiee and batlirooms ate kept 
in perfect oi'der.

43. They will assist tho Assistant Superhitandant morning 
and evening in the dormitories, tc ecc that the girls rise and 
retire at 111* proper hours. They will -lisO give their assistant^ 
in tbe HOepitnl when rrquired-

4-1. J'Lioy will attend in the work-room and see that tho 
work fh 11 mil L 13 liilijrr.ntly and CMfulIy executed; anil they 
will also initrncl tho girls ns far as practicable in form duties, 
milk1 ng, and the rearing of poultry: and th*y will on a lit 
occasions, when required to do so, attend the girts when; they 
are in the playground or out of school.

(Meieiiper and (Jrtj'ifeaer-
■U. The Gatekeeper and Gardener will open and cfoeo tba 

gates at Mie hour* appointed by the Superintendent, and seo 
that no person is permitted to visit the quarter* «t apart for 
the gil ls without first being intruduced at the Office of the 
Lutfiation.

46, Will regularly ring the bell at the times spaciHed In Hio 
Time-tahie.

■17, Will take every core that no One from the. outeide holds 
any communicattnu whatever with any of the inmates of tho 
Institution.

43. Will keep the gardens, ehvuhharius, and gvonnds of tha
lurtitution iu good order.

IP. WiU also perform any other duties when required by the 
Superintendent.

Ceoh csiitf -taKJkffVjj,
60. The Cook will draw the foud from the Storekeeper punc

tually when the store be-l rings, and observe proper care imd 
ecnuyiny in conk ini; the same.

61. Th* Cook will also see that the dining-room, tins, 
spoons, knives, forks, *C„ and all culinary vessels arc kept m 
perfect order, and will tench the girls placed under her how to 
cook and be clean In their habits.

33. The Laundress will teach the girl* washing, ironing, 
mangling, &C. Pile will he at all time* direful that none of 
til* lionse or body lined ts lost or destroyed, and she will IrO 
responsible for the ecomrity of the same until deliveiod to tbo 
Assistant Superintendent or Matron.

cS. Tlie Laundress will see that the laundry is at ail times 
kept clean, and she will he held responsible for the conduct of 
the girls placed under Iwr,

54. The Cook and Laundress will assist the Assistant Super
intendent auM Assistant Matrons tn the cons nfthc girls during 
the evening recreation hours, and lake charga of the girlf 
dormitories ftl uigti b

Carter c>tJ AfeMfsyer.
55. The Carter and Messenger will attend to the horse and 

cows, and also perform any other duties which may ho required 
of bitn.

f'ijiforj.
56. A Visltora’ Book will be kept, In which all ladles and 

gentlemen Who may visit sud inspect th* Institutiuri must be 
coufteunaly requested to enter their namee, with date of visit 
and nay remarks they inay think proper to make.

57. Strangers wishing to visit, any of the inmates must 
present an order fro01 the Minister Of FuWio Instruction, or 
rbs l.lndcr Secretary, and explain tn the Supcriutciident, or, in 
her absence, to i.he (.linear in charge, their relation to thn 
iamata whom they desire to see. the object nf their visit, and 
my other particular-; that tho ^nperiatendent may desire to 
know; and either the Assistant Supariute julent or xn Assistant

'Matron must be present driving the interview of any such 
stranger with an in mule.

5S. The relatives cf Mie inmates will reccivo an order to 
visit them on the day set apart for that purpose ouue in six 
n 1 nr, ths.

Religions Wonkty.
6P, Tins in mate* least attend Djvina tVcrnhip every HDndaJ 

within the Institution. If 11 n <clergyman is in attendance, 
prayers must bs read hy the Assistant fcupeiintandent 
and the Teacher to Hie gills, according tc their religious 
denomlnatloD,
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Rewards and Indulgences.

60. Marks ■will be given, on the recommendation of the 
officers, for good conduct. In proportion to the number of 
marks obtained, the girls will be classified, and each will be

, paid a small sum monthly, according to merit. Other small 
indulgences will also be given them from time to time.

61. Books from the library, which has been established for 
the instruction and amusement of the girls, will be issued to 
those most deserving.

Correction and Restraint.

62. Tire object of the Institution being to reclaim and 
instruct ihe children admitted, every effort should be made to 
accomplish this without recourse to severe correction or unne
cessary restraint; but that such efterts may not be unavailing, 
correction and restraint may be resorted to and persevered in 
in all cases of difficulty.

63. No subordinate officer will be allowed to chastise sum
marily, but will report any offence to the Supedntendent, who 
will immediately deal with it, unless she should require to 
report it for the directions of the Minister of Public Instruction.

64. Girls who fail to receive marks for good conduct will be 
allowed no privileges, and will be separated at meals and 
during play-hours until they obtain a favourable report from 
one of the officers of the Institution.

65. No correction or confinement which may affect the 
health of an offender shall be imposed, if objected to on profes
sional grounds by the Visiting Surgeon.

Officers and Servants—Absence on leave.
66. No officer or servant shall be absent from the Institution 

during any portion of the day or night without authorised 
leave.

Conclusion.
In addition to what is specified in these Regulations, officers 

and servants are expected to cheerfully perform any work 
required of them, for the welfare of the girls and the Institu
tion, and to show an example of willing obedience in executing 
their several duties. Entire confidence and good understanding 
must exist among themselves and with the head of the Insti
tution, who must endeavour, as far as possible, to support their 
authority and influence.

All the rules and regulat-'ons laid down for the efficient 
management of the Institution must necessarily be enforced; 
but in carrying out the work connected therewith, the officers 
employed should never forget that their own personal influence, 
rightly used, could be made very effective to awaken in the 
girls a right sense of duty, and thus secure from them a cheerful 
and willing obedience, which otherwise would not be obtained ; 
moreover, the officers must carefully avoid all expressions or 
modes of treatment calculated to awaken in the girls resentful 
feelings, or to make them think themselves deemed members 
of a degraded class.

Sydney; Charles Potter, Government Printer.—1887,
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1887.
(rHlHD SESSION.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
RESUMPTION Off LAND UNDER, FOE FURLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES, AT UKDERmEnTIONED PLACES i— 

arable, rlack hilt., dundas, toot ax, arh TiHRo’frrcr,

^rtsirttei Iff JJiit-Usmfiiiit, pursitant to J.tI 44 'SSic, IU, etc, fl.

Arable.

[Gamtie, 15 July, la&J.]
NOTIFICATION OR RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER

44 VICTORIA No. 15.
New South Wales, ) ByHisEacelkncyTh^RightHonouTAble 

to wit, j Cttahuis Roaiijit, BlARGt. OAACiifcroif, 
a Mernbtt of Her Majesty's Moat 
nouomrable Privy Courmil, Ncigtit 

tL.3,) Gissd Cross of the Moat Diariiitnislied
CABRTifaTQsf, Order of Saint Michael antf Saint 

Ofavemcr, Oeorge, (rOVernor and Ccniinaader-m- 
Ciiicf of the ColftBW of New ScoiHi 
"W'lilra and ita Dependaneina;

IVlJKBBAS tbo pared of laud hereinafter AfiMJfibcd ia required 
for tlie pui'fjDEa of the erretion thereon of n Pafilie School, 
and of ouiklinga to be Ueed ia eonneeiien (heremth : And 
whereas I, aa buoIi florernor as aforesaid, wilh the ad rice 
of th» Bieoatiro Oouncil of the said Colony, hare sant- 

(ha acquieltiun of the said land for a aiie for a Public 
School: Now, therefore, ), CJIAMTS Roiirbt, B ABO If
CiniiTyGHijf, the GoTeruor sforienlid, with the adrifi* of the 
said EieoatiTO'Ccnno:], in parenence of the power and authority 
given 1o.or™ted in me by “The Lunds for Pubiio Purpnaes 
Anqmiition Act,’" by this notifloalion, published in t>ie GazsttO 
ftna in a. MffWpafper crirculatjed. in tihfi Police [Di&lrict 
the «aid land ia *itu*tcd, tliat ia to say, in tho “ Monaro 
Merroiy” newapsper, declare that the p*r«l of land heroin- 
after particulurlj deacribcdS baa b&en rfiaumed for the purpose 
of tho ero^tioa thereon of a Public Sotinol arid of building!* 
in connection tharciwil.h: And that tho suid laml berein- 
aftcr daBGrjbecl ia-reaumsd with the intent that by the 
publication in the G-overanient Gazette, and 10, ft dcwe- 
paper circulated ia the Police District of Coomft* of this 
notification of the said land heinj* so resinned, the eaid 
land shall forthwith, become and be vested in the Minister 
of Public rnatmetion o£ the said Colony and his BuenesBOFs, 
on behalf of Her Majesty* far the purposes of the said Act, 
for an estate of inheritance iu fee simple,, in possession, freed 
ftrtd. discharged from all iruvtsj obli^ittionSy estates, interests 
contracts, charges, rights-of'Wftjj or other eflsumenta what
soever ; and that the legal estate therein, together with all 
powers incident thereto or conferred by the said Act, eh all 
be TCstod in tho Minister of Public InetrnetLOll as a Trustee 
*4 in tho said Act is provided i And I declare that tho 
following is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred! to as 
rammed by thig uotificaXion, that ii to say ;—

150—

All tbftt piece or parcel of land forming part, of J?. W. 
Precbody'a additional conditions!! purchase, portion yfl of 50 
acres, lit.att* ut Arabic, parish of Bradley,, county of Wallace, 
wntlifning 2 acTCs, and being portion : Commencing at tho 
north-west eomcr of portion WG j and bounded thence on iho 
east by part, of the west boundary of that portion, bearing south
4 chains 63 J links i thence on the south by a lire hearing west
5 chains iO links to the south-eastern side of the mad from 
Buckley’s Crossing to Cooraa ; thence on the north-west by 
that title of that road bearing north 20 degrees E2 minutes cast 
4 chains 96i links j and thence on the north by part of tho 
north boundary of portion So aforesaid bearing east. 3 chains 
43i links, to the point of commencement.

In testitmeny whereof, I have hereunto sot my hand1 and 
caused the Great Seal of tho Colony to bo hereto 
affiled, at Government House, Sydney, this ninth 
day of July, in the year of oar Lord ouo thousand 
eight hundred and eighty.sereo, and iu the fifty* 
first year of Her Majesty's Reign,

By ni.3 Exeelloncy's Command,
JAS. INGLIS.

GOD BATE THE QUEEi^ !

Black Hill.
[Gazette, 5 Qatoftcr, 1897.]

HOTmOATlON OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
■14 VICTORIA No, IU.

New SonTH Walks* 
to wit.

1 (l.b.)
Carrington,

QavertiQr.

ByHig ExcsllencyThe Bightllonourahie. 
CriAitLESRobert, Carrington,
a. Member of Her Majesty's t Moat 
Honourable Privy Council, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Governor and Commandcr-In- 
Chief of the Colony ol New South 
Wales and ita .Dependencies.

Whereas the parnel of land bereinaftor dcAcriked is required 
for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School, 
and of buildings to be used in connection therewith s 
And tvhcrcaa I, as such Governor &g aforesaid, with the 
advice of the Eiccutiro Council of the gaid Colony, have 
sanetioned the acquisition of the said land for ft gito for ft 
Public School: Now, therefore, I, Charles RoiiniiT, Bahon 
CiEHiHGToy, the Governor aforesaid, with the adviee of 
the said Eiecutive Council, in pursuance of the power and
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ftuihoritt? gi fen to or rested in me br7 etTlie Lands for Pitbliic 
Purposes Acquisition Act,” hy ihh notification, p^ibliElicd sn 
111* OftsefctCp tnd ft tiew^papei" fllMU.Ifcted in the Pol Lee Distriet 
^herein the said land La eitdftted, that ia no eay.in tlie *'JSew- 
CftatJe llerftid ” tiewapaper, deeJare that 1 he parcel of land 
heretoafler partScnlarly deaeTibed has been resumed for the pur- 
poue of the eredion thereon of a Public School and of buLSding® 
in connection therewith : And that the paid land hereinafter 
desci-ibodis resumed with the intent that by the publication in 
the G-oTemmcnfc Gazette, end in a newspaper dreuhited in the 
Police District of Newcastle, of this notification of the said land 
being so resumed, the said Land shall forthwith become and be 
Tested in the Minister of Public Instruct ion of the Jftid Colony 
and Ins successors, on behalf of Her Majesty, for the purpose* 
of the said Act, for an estate of inheritance in fee simple in 
possession, freed and discharged from all trusts, obligations, 
estateSj interests, contracts, charges, right s^of-way, or other 
easements whatsocrer; and th at the legal estate therein, together 
with all powers- incident thereto or conferred by the said Aet, 
shall be Tested in the Minister of Public Inst.motion as a 
Trustee, aa in the said Act is prondled : And I declare thal 
the following is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred teas 
resumed by this notification, that ia to sar

All that piece or parcel of land forming part of portion ft of 
fiiO acres, originally granted to John SparliCy situate ftt PJack 
Hill, parish of Uczhauty county of Northumberland, contain
ing 2 d.cks t Commencing on a north*western side of the road 
1 ebftio wide From Min mi to Woodfordy at a point bearing 
touth ft dcgi-ees minutes 30 teconds westj end distant ft ' 
chains 64 linka from tlse north-east comer of portion No, 8 of 
CIO aarefl; and bounded thence on the north-east by a Cine 
bearing north 31 degree* 4 minutes west 4 chain* 1ft link" ; On 
the north-west by a line bearing south 58 degrees SC minutes 
west 4 chains &S links j on the south'west by a> line bearing 
south ftl degree! 4 minutes east 4 chains ]!3 links io the north- 
‘western side of the road from Mimni to Woodford sforcsftid ; 
and on the south-east by part of that side of that road bearing 
north 53 degree* GG minntes east 4 chains 85 linksj to the point 
of eommencemeiut.

In testimony whereof I hare hereunto pet my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of ths Colony io he hereto 
afljied, at G or eminent House, Sydney K Ibis twenty« 
ninlli day of September, in tho year of Our 3x>rd 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, and jo 
the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's Keigo ,

By His EioeI3eiieyJi Command,
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !

Dundas,
[QattUt^ 1G September., 1S87.]

NOTIFICATION OP RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. 16.

ByHis ExceUencyTha RightHtmourablc 
Charles Kobeut, Rakon CAHitiNGToy, 
ft Member of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy Council* Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distiuguiahed 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Governor and Cornrnandordfl’- 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and ita Dependencies.

WnEBKAa tho parcel of land hereinafter described i* re
quired for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public 
School, and of buildings to he used in connection therewith : 
And whereas I, as such Governor as aforesaid, with the advice 
of the Executive Council of the said Colony, have sane’ 
Honed tho acquisition of the said land for » site for A Public 
School: Now,, therefore, I, Owablus Robert, IfAHOir
CAEElKOTOTf, the Governor aforesaid, with the adriOB of 
the said ExeoutiV'ft Council, in pursuance of the power and 
ftftthority given to or rested iu roe hy “The Lands for Public 
Furpo&e* Acquisition Act,1' hy this notification, published 
in the Gazette, and a newspaper circulated in to* Police 
District wherein the said land is situated, that is to *iiy, in the 
“Cumberland Mercury” newspaper* declarer that the parcel 
of land hereiDifter particularly described lias been resumed 
for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School 
and of buildings in connection therewith : And that the said 
land hereinafter described is resumed with the intent; that by 
the publication in the Government Gazette, and in a newspaper 
circulated in the Pol Lee District of Parramatta of this nol Lilca
tion of the said land being so resumed, the said Land shall forth
with become and be vested in the A! in Liter of Public Instruction 
of the said Colony and his successors, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
for the purpose* of the said Act* for on c&fcnte of inheritance IB

New South Wales, j
to wit.

(L.9.)
Caeri^gton,

{xV&STWQT*

fee simple in possessionh freed and discharged from all trusts, 
obligations, estates, interests, eontracts, charges, rights-of-wayK 
or other easements whatsoover, and that the legal estate therein*, 
together with, oil power-? incident thereto or conferred by the 
said Act, shall bo vested in the Minister of Public Instruction 
as a trustee, as in this said Act is provided : And I declare 
that the following is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to 
ns resumed hy this notittcation, that is to say:—

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Dundas. parish of 
| Field of Mar?* county oE Cumberland* forming part of Curtis 
| Brand's (now J. Spurway1*} 30 acres grant, eonfaiiiing by 
j admeasurement I acre : Commencing on the north‘West lido of 
j! the Pcr.aanb Hills Eoad, a-1 the south-east comer of I rood 26 
I perches of land, the property of the Department of Public 
| Instruction ; and bounded the nee on tho north by its south 
| boundary bearing south 84 degrees 10 minutes west 2 chains 
j 41^ links (a? fenced) t thence on the cast by its west boundary 
; bearing north £0 minutes west I chain 2^ links * thence on the 
j north-west by part of tho south-east boundary of Tilly’s 30 
r. acres grant bearing south G5 degrees 32 minutes west 3 chains 

and 37 links ; thence on the south-west by a fenced line hearing 
south 111 degrees 4 ! minutes #0it 1 chain and 61 links j thence 
on the south by a lino hearing north 81 degrees 10 mi notes 
cis&t 4 chains 77links s and thence on the south-east by tlie 
north-west side of the Pennant Hills Road aforesaid bearing 
north 14 degrees 14 minutes cast 1 chain 76 ^ links, to the 
point of commencement.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to bo hereto 
affixed, at 0 over mu eat House, Sydney, (hi* fifth day 
of September, in tlse year of our Lord ouo thousand 
eight hundred and eighty^even, and in ihe fifty-firat 
jear of Her Majesty’s Reign,

By Sit EsttUphC^’i (7u in rua nJ,
JAMES INGLIS,

GOD SAVE! THM QUEEN !

‘J'OOTAL-
[Oajjff#, 5 Octoberi 18S?-|]

NOTIFICATION OF EmMPTIOH OF LAND UNDER 
1-1 VICTORIA No, 16.

New Souiu Waiee,
lo wit.

at)
Carhikgton,

Go^craorr

1 By His Lxeel lencyTh® RightHonourablo 
Chablis Robert, Babo-n Carrington, 
a Member of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourahle Privy Coondl, Knight 
Graud Cross of the Moat Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saiut 
George, Governor and Cornmaudor-in* 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and i ta Dependencies.

Whereas tho parcel of land hereinafter described is re
quired for tho purpose of the erection thereon of a Public 
School and of buildings to be used in connection there
with : And whereas I* aa such Governor as aforesaid, with the 
odvite of the Kiecutire Council of tho said Colony, hare 
sanolioned tho acquisition of the said land for a site for a Public 
School; Jtew, therefore, I, Gurus KobsBt, Bahon 
OAKRiifCJ'rON, toe Governor aforesaid* with the advice of the said 
Ksecutifft Council, in. pursuance of the power and authority 
given to or vested in me by “ The Lands for Public Purposes 
Acquisition Act," by this noti Li nation published in the Gazette 
and a newspaper eireLilated in the Police District wherein the 
said land is situated* that ia to Bay, in tho €l Wflggft Waggft 
Express ” newapaper, declare that the parcel of land hereinafter 
particularly described liae been resumed for Ihe purpose of the 
erection thereon of a Publ ic School and of build in ga in con* 
nection therewith : And that the said laud hereinafter described 
is resumed with the intent that by the publication in the 
Government Gazette, and in s newspaper circulated in thy 
Police District of Wagga Wagga* of thia notification of the said 
land being bo resumed, the said land a ha LI forthwith become and 
be veal cd in the Minister of Public Inatructaon of tho said Colony 
and hie successors,, on behalf of Her Majesty? for the peirposea 
of the said Act* for an estate of inheritance in fee simple in 
possession, freed and discharged from all trusts, obligations, 
estates* ifttereate, contracts, charges* rightS’Of-way, or other 
easements whatsoever, and that the legal estate therein, together 
with all powers iocidciit thereto or conferred by the said Act* 
shad be vested in the Minister of Public Instruction a? a 
Tcustec* as In tho Raid Act is provided : And I declare that 
the following ia the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to, as 
resumed by this notification, that is to say

All that piece or parcel of lend forming part of A. M. 
Odd ton.1* conditional purchase portion 86 oE 500 acres* situate' 
at Tootal, parish of Toolooh couni y of Mitehcll, and contain id g 
two acrej ; Cbinmeuciug on ihe south aide of a 1-chain road 
formin g the north boundary of portion 86 of 500 acres, in tho 
paiish of Toetool, county of Mitchell, at a point bearing weafc
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0 choirtl from ilic irorth-eMt Cf>rnn!r of tlifti port-ioirs \ &nd 
bounded tliencc on Ibe east by a line bearing muth 5 cblinsj 
thence on ilic south by a line bearing west- 4 ehnins j Ibenoe on 
the vre^L by aline bearing north. 5 ebaina to the south tide of 
the ftbovementioned road ; and thence on the north by that 
side of thut road bearing east 4 chains, to the point of com- 
ineneement.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand^ and 
cslkised the Great Heal of the Colony to be hereto 
affiled* at Government House, Sydney* thia twenty- 
ninth day of September, tn the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and oightj-Fcvcn* and in the 
fifty-first year of Her Majesty^ Reign,

By His K^ceUunCy's Command*
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SATE THE QUEEN!

Yaekowiok,
[Gosrffe, S October, 18$7.]

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA NO, 16.

New Sotjth Waieb* J ByITis ExccllcncyThe High tHonourable 
to wit. ] Ceaeuib Robert* Bakok Car-rinoton* 

a Member of Her Majesty a Moat 
Honourahte Privy Council, Knight 

IL.S.) Grand. Cross of the Most Distin&uislied
CARRirroros-* Order of Saint Michael andfi Saint 

Governor. George, Governor and Commander-in* 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and its Dependencies,

Whereas tho parcel of land hereinafter described is re* 
quired for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public 
School and of buildings to be used in connection therewith : 
And whereaB I, as such Governor as aforcaaidj with the advice 
of the Executive Gounod of the said Colony* hare aanct-ioned 
tho acquisition of tho s-uid laud for a site for a Public School: 
Now* therefore, I, Chavlib Roheet* Baeon CAEEinoraw, the 
Governor _ aforesaid, with the advice of the said. Executive 
Council* in pursnance of the power and authority giren 
to or Tested in me by rfTlie LarLdi for Public Purposes 
Acquisition Act’* by this noti Real ion published in ihe

I GazcLte, and a newspaper circulated Sn the Polie* District 
I wherein the aejd laud ia aituatod* that ia to nay* in tho 

“Anuldale Express1' newspaper, declare that the pftrecd 
j of land hereinafter particularly described has been resumrd 
■ for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School 
I and of buildings in connection therewith i And thftt ihe 
| emd land hereinafter described is resumed with the intent 
j fcl)ut by the publication in the Government Gazetto, and in a 
I newspaper circulated in the Folic* District of Armidtfle,
• this notification of the said land being so resumed, the said 

land shall forthwith become and be vested in the Minister of 
Public Instruction of the said Colony and his siiceesaon, on 
behalf of Her Majesty, for the purposes of the said Act, for an 
estate of inheritance in fee simp1®* iu possession* freed and 
rtiaebarged from all trusts, obligations, estates, interests, con* 
tract#, charges, rights-of-way, or other casements whatsoever, 
and that the legal estate therein, together with all powers 
incident thereto or conferred by the said Act., shall bo vested 
in the Minister of Publ'c Instruction %% u Trustee* as in the 
said Act is provided j And I declare that the following is the 
parcel of land hereinbefore referred to as resumed by this 

| notification, that is to say ;—
All (lint piece or parcel of land forming p*Hof portion 91,

I situate at YftrruwicSr, pariah of Seltash, county of Sandon,
J containing 2 acres : Commencing at the north’railem corner of 
i portion 91, parish of daUash, on the left bank of the Bundim-a 

River j and bounded thence on the east hy part of the east 
: boundary of thftt portion, being a line forming the west side uf 

a I-chain road, bearing south 5 chains* thence on the south 
. by a hne bearing west 13 chains j thence on tba west by a line 

bearing north 8 chains to the Bmidarra River aforesaid; thence 
by ttat river upwards to a point due north of the point of 
commencement j and thence by a line bearing south about 70 
links, lo the point of commencement..

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
.caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
affixed;, at Government House* Sydney* this twenty- 
ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eigM hundred and eighty-seven, and in the 
fifiy-first year of Her Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency1# Command*
JAM KU TNG MS. 

GOP SAVE THE QUEEN !

im

Sydney ; Charles Potter, Government l9i inter. 1SS7-
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1887-8.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(RESUMPTION OE LATTJJ UNDER, EOR PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES, A1 EOKGONGO ANE WAGORIBIL.)

^prMKutib to ^arUatttntl, jmcjeunitt in JLtt 4410ijc. $0, 16, sac. 6.

B0NG0?T(40*
Gazette, 16^ March, 189$.

noitficatton of resumption of -land under
44 VICTORIA No. m '

New Booth Wai.^ J By His ExwlieucyTheRigLtHaoom'abl* 
to wit, S Ohaulbs Ropbrt, Rahon Oabnmotoht

% Member of Her Majesty's Most 
HonotirabLe Privy Coanoii, Knight 

{L.S.} Grand Cross of the Moat Distingiiiahcd
Carhinoton, Order of Saint Michael and Saint 

G&verw>r+ Ccor^c, Governor and Cotnmandcr-iu- 
CliieF Tof the Colony of New South 
Wile# and its Dependencies.

WiiEHEAS- the parcel of land hereinafter described i« required 
for tho purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School, 
and of huilditige to bo used in connection therewith t And 
wheroag I, aa such Governor aa aforesaid„ with the adTict 
of the Executive Council of the «aid Colony, have sanc
tioned tho acquisition of the said land for a site for » 
Public School s Now, therefore, I, CtfAJinEg Roh^ht, Bahok 
CjiBitiNOTQNj the Governor aforcaaid, with ihe nwivice of the 
said Executive Council, in purGuance of the power and authority 
given to or vested io roo hy " The Land* for Public Purpa&c:* 
Aequieition Act,1' by this notification, published in the Oa&etta. 
and a newspaper eireolaled in the Folice Bistrict w herein the gaid 
land is Gitu&led, that is to sfty, in tlse “Tumist Times ^ 
newapaper, declare that the parcel of land hereinafter 
particularly described hug been re Burned for the purpose of the 
erection thereon of a Public School, and of buildings in connec
tion therewith; And that tho Eaid land hereinafter described 
is resumed with the intent that, hy the publication in the 
Government Gaiette, and in a newspaper eireulatad in the 
Police District of G-andagai, of thia noti II cation of the said 
land being so resumed, the said land shall forthwith become 
and be vested in the Minister of Public Instruction of 
the said Colony and his BuecessorS;, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
for the purposes of the said Act, for an estate of inheritance 
in fee eimplc in poBBcesion, freed and discharged from all 
trusts, obligations, e-slates,, interests, contracts, charges, rights- 
of-way, or other casements whatsoever, and that the legal 
estate therein, together with all powers incident thereto or con
ferred hy the said Act, shah be vested in the Minister of Puhlio 
Instruction a# a Trustee, as in the said Act is providedAnd I 
declare tliftt the following is the parcel of land hereinbefore 
referred to aa reamned by this notification., that is to Ray : —

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Bongongo forming 
part of d. Sheehan's conditional purchase portion 50 of 500 
ae.reH, pariah of Bongongo, county of Eucclengh, containing 
2 acres, and being portion 255 j Commencing on the left bant

of Oak Creetj, at the south-east corner of portion -BO; and 
bounded thenco on the south by part of tho south boundary of 
tltat portion forming the north side of a l-chain road bearing 
west 3 chains 70 links 3 thence on the west by a line bearing 
north 5 chain#j thence on. the north by a line bearing east 4 
chain# lints to the left bant of Oak Creek aforesaid ; and 
thence on the east by that creek upwards* to the point of 
commencement..

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hood, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to he hereto- 
aiUxed, at- Government House, Sydney, this twelfth 
day of March, in the year of our Lord OB6 thoucand 
eight hundred and eighty.eighty and in the fifty-first- 
year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By Hi# Excellency's Command,
JAMES INGLIS* 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN l

Wagombil.
Oaxette, 1G2A March, 1SBS,

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. 19*

New tSoUTH Wales, 1 ByHisExccllencyl'he E jglit H onoumble 
to wit. { Chables Robert, Baron Oa itRiNCTONj

a Member 0? Her Majesty''a Most 
Honourable Privy Council, Knight 

(L.S.) Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished
CarrijneToy, Order of Saint Michaol and Saint

Goventor. George, GovertiOi1 and Gcnnmander-ui- 
ChiaF of tiie Colony of New South 
Wales and its Dependencies.

WhkhkaS the parcel of land hereinafter described is required 
for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School, 
and of buildings to be used in cotitice-lion therewith : And. 
whereas I, aa such Governor as aforesaid, with the advice 
of tho Executive Council of the said Colony, have sanc
tioned the acquisition of the said land fora site for a Public 
School 1 Now,, therefore, I, Charles Robert, JBjlIloN 
Caertngton, the Governor aforesaid, with the advice of 
the said Executive Council, in pursuance of the power and 
authority gifea to or vested iu me hy “The Lands for Public 
Purposes Acquisition Act,” by this notification}, published 
in the Garetre, and ft newspaper circulated, in the Police- 
District wherein the said land is eituaied, that is to eay, in the 
4,: Maitland ■ Mercurynewspaper, declare that the parcel of 
land herrinafter particularly described has been resumed for 
the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School and 
of buildings in connection therewith ; And that the said

645—



laud komnuftar described, ia resumed with ihe intent that hy 
the publication isi the GoTermnant Ga^Lto, and in a newapaper 
circulated in the Police Dieti-ict of OftwiEis^ of thia noijJj^- 
tioa of the said laud being so resumed, the said land eball Forth
with become arid be Tested in the Minbter of Public Instruction 
of the aai d Colony and his sucoeasora, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
for the pMsrjjoa^ of the said Act, for an estate of inheritance ia 
fee simple in possession, freed and discharged from all trusts, 
obligations, estates,, intcreatB, contracts, charges, rights-of-wey, 
or other easemenl# vfhatEoeTcr, and that the legal estate therein, 
together with all powers incident thereto Or conferred by th* 
said Act, shall he vested in the Mirois-ter of Public Instruction 
as a trustee, os in the said Act is provided ; And I declare 
that the following is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to 
as resumed by this notification, that is to eay

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Wagoribil, parish 
of OniTjallj county of Blight being portion 54^ conUining fi7* 
neres, and forming part of Bennett's conditional purchase 
portion 41 of 40 jicres : Comrosncing on (ho right bank of 
Murrumbline CreeV, at, its intersection with a south-eastern 
side of the rood one chain wide from Mud gee io Cnsailis, being

a point bearing north S4 degrees 0 minutes coat and distant 
IU-rl chains 40 links from the south extremity of the east 
boundary of portion No. 6 {,%), W,. K. Elliott's 40 acre*; and 
bounded thence on the north-west by part of that south-eastern 
side of that mad bettriug south 70 degrees west 10 chains 78 
linka; on the west by part of the west boundary of portion 41 
bearing sonih 6 chains 1-H linka; oh the south-cast by a line 
bearing north 70 degrees cast fi ehaiua 491 links to Muriimibline 
Creek aforesaid j and thence by that creek upwards, to the 
point of commencement.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Beal of the Colony to be hereto 
aiiixcd, at Government House, Sydney, Ihia nineteenth 
day of March, in the year of our Lord! one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, and in tho fifty-fret 
year of Her Majesty's Hcign.

By Hie Excellency^ Command^

JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SATE THE QUEEN l

Sydney : Qiuries Potter, Oorenuueait Printer.—133s,,



18S7.
(thikh session.)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(RESUMPTION OB LAND UNDETl, JOtt PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES, AT CAWDOR.)

JJveeinttb Iff pirltanwtt, jrataanmi iff JUt 41 ^tf, £a, 16, 6.

■NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. Id.

New South Wales, } ByHisEueftll^ucyTheRightHoooxir*I>i^ 
to wit. \ Charles Robert, Bakun Carhikuton^ 

a Member of Her Majesty’a Moat 
Honourable Privy Conuci1P Knight 

(l.s.) Grand Cross of the Most iJistingHLshud
Carrington^ Order of Saint Michael and fraiut 

C?0Mrj®#r, GeorgCj. Governor and Commander-iii’ 
Chief of the Colony of Kew South 
Wales and IU Bepeadendoa.

"Wkhreas the parcel of land hereinafter described is ve- 
quired for the jpurposc o£ the erect ion thereon of a Public 
School, and o£ buildings to be used in connection therewith: 
And whereas I> « such Governor as aforesaid, with the advice 
of the Hieciltivc Council of the paid Colony, have tanfi- 
tioued the acquisition t>£ the said land for a uttc for a 
Public School: Now, therefore, Ip Charles liouERTK Baron 
QamiTNCfton, the Governor aforesaid, with the advice of the 
said Executive Council, in pursuance of the power and authority 
given to or vested in. me by “ The Lands for Public Purposes 
Acquisition Act/1 by this notification, published in the Gazette, 
and a newspaper circulated iu the Police District wherein the said 
land h situated, that is to say, in the “Camden Times” 
newspaper, declare that the parcel of land hereinafter 
particularly described has been resumed for the purpose of the 
erection thereon of ft Public School And of buildings in connec
tion therewith: And that the said land hereinafter described 
ia resumed with the intent that, by tho publication in tho 
Government Gazette, and in a newspaper circulated ia tho 
Police District of Camden, Narellftn, and Pietan, of this uotifi- 
ofttion of the Bftid land being eo resumed, the Bftid land shall

forthwith become ftad he vested in ihe Minister o£ Public 
Instruotion of the said Colony and his successors, on behalf of 
Her Majesty, for the purposes of the said Act, for an estate of 
inheritance in fee simple in possesion, freed and discharged 
from all trusts, obligations, estates, interests, contracts, charges, 
rights-of-way, or other easements whatsoever, and that the legal 
estate therein, together with alt powers incident thereto or con
ferred by the said Act, shall be vested lo. the Minister of Public 
Instruction as a Trustee, as in the said Act is provided i And I 
declare that tho following is the parcel of land hereinbefore 
referred to as resumed by this notifi.CfttiotJ, that is to say :—

AH that piece or parcel of land forming part of John 
MrArthur's 4,369 acres, now pirt of the Camden Part Estate, 
in the parish of Camden, county of Camden, situate ai. Cawdor, 
and containing 2 acres ; Commencing on the northern side of 
the Men angle Road, at a point beering east 6 chains 66r*a li^ks 
from it* inters cetion with the eastern side of the main southern 
road ; and bounded thence on the west by a line bearing 
north 5 chains j thence on the north by a line bearing cast 4 
chains ; thence on the east by a line bearing south 5 chains to 
the northern side of the road to Menaoglft aforesaid ; and 
thence on the Eouth by that side of thftt road bearing west 4 
chains, to the point of commencement.

In testimony whereof, T have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
aiDied, at Government House, Sydney, this twelfth 
day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and elghty-Mveu, And in the fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty1® Reign.

By His KxesUoDoy'i Command,
JAMES INGLIS* 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 1

[3J.] 2SQ—
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOE PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(BESTTMIpnOfl' OF LAND UNDEE, FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES, AT COONEY,)

JJrffffntfl to pwrsiitLtui to JLrt 44 Vic. £Lo. 16, esc, e.

l-AEJtlJ>i QTON,
Governor.

Cooney*
Sgii Feirunrjf, 1S83,]

iTOTiriCAllON OE^’ DSIWUMFIION OF LAND UNDER 
*4 VICTORIA No- h;

N KW Soutti AV ALE Si, j IJjf II: a EMcl I cnc^ TLjc Right HoiHHirilhls 
to H'lt, \ CfUHLES Rotra'r, llAnoy Cojiisoton, 

.1 Member e.f Her Majesty3* Most 
Honomr^iJa PH y CSou/icii, Knight 
Grand (3ro«a of the ^fost DiKtLn^uLRj^d 
Ordftr of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Gov era or and C dun m and er-in ■ 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and ita Dcpernlcncjea

WlIEESf*9 the p,rH1l of LmA herainftftcr dnaibed in 
53K™*®,01® EVP™ of the erection themoa of s 
Public BatoaUnd Of bmldLnpito be u.ed in conscclian there- 

: -Atm whcreiw I, aa ^oi, GoTernor ae aforrsairi, ivith the 
adTjco of the Eieeuti™ Couudl of tlic a^id Cl3[&nT have 
aancLtracd tto awmsit^n of the said ]*nd for^s site 
nL4 rui le Schao1: thcreforie, I, Ch^hles Robebt
-Bibo* Cijinifato^ the Oovcmor Afomld, with the 

^i6”^ ^XSC,ltlTe Cuancil, [n pamunee of the 
power Boil anlbority giro-n io or vested in me hr “The Limds 
SIhSw Aequieitioil Act," by thi* cot: Station
Poh^nL^0^"1!? “V, ™wu1*^ in the
lolire Diatrirt wherein the said land u situated, that ia to sny
u the Gender, Tjqje* '1 newspa^r, denlarr that thepsice] of 

^.nd henunafW paxheulorly desaribed h«a been wauJnsd jrur 
the piTpoao of the ereoriou Ihcreon of a Public School and of 
buiidiogtjn am ooction therewith, and that the eaLd Ind hereii.. 
a«er ttoKnhed is rcamned with the intent that by the uuMio*. 
tion in the Government Gazette and in a newspaper einiulated

m til* Police DiBtr«sl. of Gunduj'ai, of this nntiGuation of 
the said land being ao resuamd, the aaid land ahall forthwith 
bocomo and he vested in tho Minister of Public Instruction of 
the sard Cok-tiy and h« sueoaasors, on behalf of Her Mafcetv. 
for the purposes of tho scid Act., for an citato of inheritance in 
fOBUmpIc in potwomon, freed and diacliarocd from all trusts 
obligations, estates, intereata, eonlracta, charge^ rGhta-of-wav 
□r Other aaacnienta whatsoever, and tliat the legal eatatc thereil 
togrthar with ell powers ineidcLit thareto or conferred bv thn 
eaid Act, shall he vested] in the Mini,ter of Publin InatruoLioi,
S f., Toa *'t l” tl!eMid A8t jl proved: And Idenimc 
that the following ia the pwreal of land hereinbefore referred to 
aa resumed hy llna nottl/oufLon, tliat ia to eaj

All that picca nr parcel of land abut* at Cooncr. foHning 
part oi W. Man waring s conditional purchase (rf dO scree 
portion Si, parish of Cooney, connty of Harden, containW 
2 ocror, and being portion 362 : Commencing on the »nt£i 
boundary of portion 54 at a point bearing caat 7 ehaiua from 
its aouth-Tmert corner; and bounded thence on the couth hy 
part ot that boundary hearing east 4 ebaiiia; thenec on tlie 
eaat by » hue hearing north S cbaitUf thane* on tho north by 
aline hoarma west 4 obdlBS; and thcnca on the weat hy a Um 
bearing eonth £ ohaina, to (he point of commenamienL

In trstinLonj whereof, I have horeunto act my Hand, und 
eanaed tba Grent Seal of the Colony to he hereto 
am led at Go rei-n mnnt House, Sydneyi tfiia twontieth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord one tbouBand 
eight hundred and cighty-eigbt, and in the Iftv-drflt 
year of Her Majeaty'a Ileigfl, J

By His Encallency’a Donunand,
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE TUB QUEEN •
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1837-8.

NUW SOUTH WALES,

LANDS FOK PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(BEaUJHPTIOlT OP LAND UNDER, FOR. PUBLIC SCHOOL PURPOSES, AT GOLLOROWONU)

U Jliirltamtitt, inuaiuml tc Qtl 44 ^0ic, £Lq. ate. $,

NOTIFICATION OF BEBUMPTION OF I,AND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. Id.

K EW SoCTTH W ALES, 
to wit.

(L.S.)
CAEJtlNOTON,

Uovcmor^

By Hi* Cfil leincy'J'boRightllonOurali]* 
Charles Bobeet, Barok Cabbucct&r'* 

a Member of Her Majesty"b Most 
Honourable Privy Council;, Kiiigbt 
Grand Cfoee of tlic Most Dsstinfiuished 
Order ot Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Governor and Cornmandtr-tB!- 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and its ilependencLcs.

WHEEiiAS the parcel of land liereinafler deseribed is 
requixed for the purpoae of the erection thereon of a Public 
School and of buildings to be used in connection therewith ; 
And whereas I, os such Governor aa aforefiaid* with the advice 
of tho Eiocutivo Council of the eaid Colony, bare sanctioned 
the acquisition of the gaid land for a aite for a Public School i 
Bow, therefore, I, Charlie Robert, RarOj^ Garrikqtok, the 
Governor aforesaid r with the advice of tho said ElMUffTO 
Counoil, in pursuanne of the jwwGr nnd nuthoribj yiven 
to or Tested in mo by ^Tho Lands for Public Purpoaei 
Acquisition Act.,'1 by this nctificatiou published in tho 
Gazette, and a nawapaprr circulated Sit the Police District 
wherein the Baiil land! i( aitDlfebed!, that ia to aay> in the 
*Annidala Chronicle” iwwapaper* declare that the parcel 
of laud hcrriuRflcr pari icolnr]j described has been reaumed 
fur the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School 
and of building* in connection therewith s And that tlie 
aaid land hereinafter described is reaumei with Ihe intent 
that by the publication In the Government Gazette, and in a 
newspaper circulated in the Police DIsIIriot of ArmidalOj of 
this notification of tho said land being ao reaumed, tho aaid 
land ehall forthwith become ftnd be Ye&ted i& the Minister of

Public Instruction of tho aaid. Colony and bia sui'cessors, on 
hnhnlf of Her Majeaiy, for tho purposes of the said Aob, for an 
ostabo of inheritance in foe eimplc, in posaeasian, frood and 
diacbarged from all trusts,, obligatiousj estates^ intereeta, con- 
tracts, chargea-, righta-of-wuy, or other easements whatsoever, 
and that- the legal estate thcreiu, together with all powers 
incident thereto or conferred by the said Act, shall bo vested 
in the Minister of PubUo InutruetiOD os u Tiusloo, as in the 
said Act is provided : Ai9d 1 declare that the following is the 
parcel of land liereinheforo referred to a* resumed by ibis 
notifioation, that ia to aay -—

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Go!lorowongr 
forming part of Daniel Finlajaonrfl oonditsonal purchase of 320 
acres, portion No. 20, parish of Chandler* county of Clarte, 
containing 3 oerea : Commcnring on the right bank of the 
Chandler River, at the north-cart corner of Daniel Finlay son9 a 
conditional purchase of iS£0 uerra, portion No. 24>j pariah of 

■ .Chandler, county of CLirku and bounded thence on the north 
J by port of the north boundary of that portion forming the 

south aid* of a l-chain road hearing weal 5 chains 80 8 links ; 
Ibeaco on the west hy a line bearing an nth. 4 chain? ■ tlieoce on 
the south by a line bearing caat 4 chain* 1!> 2 links to the right 
bftnk of tho (Jhandler River aforesaid; and thence by tliat 
river upwards, to ihe point of commencement.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto Eet my Hand, and 
eauEod the Great Seal of tho Colony to be hereto 
affiied* at Government House, Sydney* this thirtieth 
day of November* in tho year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred sud dghty-fGven, and iu the 
fifty-flral year of Her Majesty's Iteign,

By His IioaUeuey1* Comma99dJ
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

[3^.] 4XA —
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18S7-S,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT*
f RE^UitPTION OF LAND UHDER IOR tDBLTCSCHOOL VCEPOSE3, AT GOltDON. TIMLICO IfORTH, ST. ITE9, 
v " ASD ^ABHALUULA.)

If }nirenimt ts Qd 44 ^ic. £L<j. 15. sit. 6.

Com. or.
Getzi'tfe, ilk JamiiVy,

NOTIFICATION OP U-EKUUPTiON OF LAND ONDElv 
■H VICTOIUA No. 1C.

New South WalC, 
to wit.

(t-s)
CaEM^vToS.,

(/flucnjftr.

Bv His Ey ccLlciicy II iu Ei OTonoiiTiIlc 
Cm ll IBS ItOEJtM, )'AJ’* 1 lit CAItETTtTO>'h
A Member Ilcr ilo^t
iIoLioi.r:oi-^ Lisvy Ooiiiug]I| JiLHcLit 
Gr.ru i i.l Croaa ui Most Bislili Bi: k'.xO 
OrrlcF cf ^ruT.t .n.d
OcoTh't, Onveriror nnd CflitiTnAtlden-'iii- 
Chitf (jf Colony of New Eouth
lYtlCBand its I>ppcTuli!dCii:*i

■WatEEiS thn panri;! of lEnd l]WftIn*ft«T dpacribtd ia 
reqiiiiTrl lor tho pUTpo»n of Ihe fMtliod ilicrrou of ft 
pAlio Sclinni o-ud Of huildin^a lo be usoti (onueotira Hwnfl- 
'rilh : Arid whertas T, (M anJi GOT^mOf *s »foreaxid, wiUl the 
pAvitn of ths EtecutLvn Council of the said Oolouj-, Iioto 
saneiioDeil the sequif-itLun of lha suitl Inud foe ft f-Lte for a 
Euhlic ScllOol: Now, tbcrirfhJf*. T, ClliliL^E FOniKt, BiEOlf 
CAEUJfQTOJC, I be GorernOr ftfyreaaid, with the atlvieo of 
tho aiiid EteetfiTc Couheil, in purfu^noe of tlic tx>ff«r 
end authority |irf]] to OT v set nil in me hy “ 1 ha Lande foT 
Public Purpwea AeqtiMtlon let!" by ihia notirtcatiuTi pfttbUehnti 
in Ul* Getatla and it newajupcr eliculatad in iiie Police 
Diatriirt tv herein llieeaid land is aituftlfd, l.hat ia to toT, in the 
“ Sydney Morning Herald'1 nawBpaj>*r, decliue that the porcnl
uFlund hereinafter pftltidilaily deseriised haa been rotiiened for
I.lni purpnaeof the eKeliom thereon of a Public School and oE 
buildinga in oonneetion thcrtwilli, anil that the aaid land 
h e rniuftfler described is ncaUmcd with the inlcnl. that by th* 
publication in tho GhmCrrjmont Gacclte, C-nd in a newipftjier 
cirrukled in the Mctropolilftll Pol ee Dislrint, oflhis noUEMliM 
■of tho sold land being » rrsninrd tho ruid Land ehoLl forthwith 
bccoine end bo T*ftcd in |he Minister of Public InttWCLton of 
the sold Colony udd bis eucoeeMlW.'on behalf of Her Majeetj, 
for the purnoeee of the aaid A ct. for an oatal* of inheritance in 
fee aimple lb iiuasdESion, freed and disrhariEed from oil tnisle, 
oolipntions, eatatas, intemlf, oontracts, ehftrgea, iighte-of‘W«y, 
or other oeaemante wbilteerer, and Hiat the fc®al eaiole therein, 
tnnetliei' vrith all poweni i^oiilent Hereto or camferrcd by Ihe 
aaid Act, she.ll be Tested in til* Hi Ulster of Public InstrLmiion 
as a Trultee as in tbc said Act ia proTidcd i And 1 iltclnjo tliat. 
Ibe following ia tho parrel of land hereinbefore referred to a* 
resumed by thia nctihontion, Hint is tolfty ■—

All that piece Or parcel of land forming pert of B. QeyFen’ii 
100 scree, situnt* at Gordon, piint-'". of (Jordon, County nf 
Cumberland, comftioLsig by adiMMVitetnent a rood* end 7 
perches: Comnicneiiig on tlic DOrth-eastern side o: Ihe Lane 
CVre Roadjot tips we^ernCornei'oI' Ihe Public School ground ; 
and bounded thence on tho (Ottlh-wca* by that ride cF (bat 
road br lint* bearing uot11l SO dfgreca &U mLnntct wrel L (bain 
and north ^7 dagrecs 41 mi mi lea ytcfI £ chairs fill,'., Linba i 

i thence on Lha norlh-wwt by ft lime partly (orpninr: ths Eorlth-
4tl0—

eaat boundary of allolment Sir of eoelion 2 of the Gonioi!dale 
sitbdirifion Lour ing nerth fH> dorF'eea 51 minnteg east- 3 chains 

linka to Urn Failft'fty feme j thenec on the non li-eaes hy 
(hit feneo bcartnE (OOth 63 degrees 44- mimiiea raft 3 chair,* 2d 
linka; and. thence ou rue south-east by imit of tbc north-west 
bomidarT of the Fublii: School ground aforesaid hearing aDUth 
00 degrooa 61 minutes weat 1 cliuin 78linLf, to the point of 
eomrr.cnccmcntr

In testirnony whateof, I have hereunto set my Hand, arid 
caated the (rroftt iiiral of the Colony Lo he hereto ftfll jed, 
at Government ITonsc, Bydnej, thi* Iwenly-eighib
day of Lei eiuboc, iuthc ycaf of our I.Ord one ....... nyini
eight hundred and ciglity-leTCh, nnd in the.fifty-Drtt 
year of Hoc Majesty’s Feign,

By Ills Eicellcmcy'a Commiuid,
JAMBS INC IIS.

GOD SAVE TIIE QUEEN 1

6'0T£.—Tills iLutiftcdion ia ruVUsIwjUlaHimrrit**whichepriKirTd In 
lEie (Uvreremoas Oasrttaeflhe tsi ii Oatober, Mr, wtsrv-Pu tin, i*i,e wee 
crroDec-usly dc^THn'il H4 u Orl£'libiil]j'Huuiing pait of D. D. MatLSlifl'n A' 
aCPb'S, Knsi-iLhJib ]!LL;r a Lu.'!

FemijcO Noiith^
Gazcitc, 4d7i Januaryt 19SB-

NOTOICATIGN OF BESUMI'TION OP LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. IS,

NfAV SoOTTi AV^r.sif;, 
10 ■u it-

Caefum: JOM, 
G&iurvw,

I ByHis II.-Fcel I crtcyThe IligbtHonourihlo 
i ClIiEtl s I1(F’m:l: l. D.^noy C .m i: i SpriOir, 

ft Jtfouih-cv cf Hei' Mftjcaly’e Most 
HonouVable Prih-y Ccurniil, Knight 
Grand i’roaa of the Meet Uiatinonished 
Order of Sftilli. Miohccl flnu Sa-int 
George, Gmcrnor and Commaudoi-in- 
ChieF of the CcLimy of New Buotii 
Wales and Its Dopondcneies.

WnisTCEAS the parcel of land lierejnaftpr described i a 
rrquired For tiie purpose uf the ereetiou thereon of n 
Fublie Echool, *tid of build ingt to be usad in oomwerieiL there* 
VT ill:: And whores* I, sb iiicli Governor sn rtforeBiiid, with the 
ad sioo of ihe Ei«utive Oour.oiL of the aaid Colony, hare aunc- 
Ijoucd tho acquisil ion of the Faidlfttld :rtnr ft *ilo for a Public 
School: Now, therefore, I. CniptEa Robbtit, B.mioS
OiKlUVaTOIc, |ho OaToruor afutr?*id, with tbc Jidvioe of the 
aaid. Executive Council, in purmanceof tfic power and authority 
girth iu or veeted in ui* by “The Lauds for Public Pnrposca 
Acquisition Act," by this notifisuion, published in lli.e Gnette 
ind a rjcwspopcr cimulaled iu 1f:e PoLieo Dis1V:fl wlierciu 
tlm fftid land is ailuated, ihftt is io say, in the (< EaLlino 
Filn(’: neveannpc', d^clurft lh*t. th* por«l of land hersin- 
aftev ptrticularly desciihed haa been rrauincil for the purpose 
Of the erection i herf on of a Public Kcbcol and of buitdmga 
pi feocnaction Uwreuitb: And lh*t the said land fcereio
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after dMflribeiJ it Msuraed wjth tlic intent Lli;it hr t>ie 
l>uWK*tioii in the C avri'nruciil. Gteettc, m-.iL III ncwspaner 
“"wuakd in the Police J^iitrLoc Of Bichniond Kircr, c: thLa 
notification of the aaiJ [4nd bein£ so raauriierl, tha said 
]»LiH elicit fortliwitb l)Moma anrJ he tested in Uic Minister 
uf Puhlio lutruction uF Hi* £oid Ckdon^r and hia ineoc*Mirs, 
on boLcir of Her ATajcst,)?, for tba pnrjiOscE oi the gaid Acti 
for an cffUteof i nlicfihlioe T u fee simple, in poaMjaion, freed 
and diaebftrgnd from t.l| trutbg obligations, eatatea, intertSta 
OOhtrjdB, charges, riihia-of-triy, or other castroenta wlmt- 
aoewr; imd that tsc LagoL estate thuroirt, toeetber iriti: sll 
pevnsrs ibicidcnt thereto or conferred hy (lie said Act, gh.itl 
be Tested in the Kiuiaterof Public Instruction M a Trustee 
as in Hie suid Act is proTrdod : Aiid I dnclaro ihat the 
following is the parrel of land lieiiinhcforc referred to an 
rciumcd hv Lliis notiSeatiOn, that ia t*> enj : —
r^P p*^0 or (if lurid attmtoat Pimlico North, parjBh 

uf limlieOi COuoi^ of Rons, formiog part uf portion No. li of *0 
aerna, eontaibing I cere, and being portion So. 66 : Com
mencing at tlic in1 erscolio11 of the eouth hoondarj of portion 
Nu, ]& with the north-n’eatern side of u road 1 otaiu *ide, 
bcinK n point bearing west, Ohd distant 1 chain nud !-S links 
from the rauth-eatl corner of rhat iio.-tion s thcnca n'Csl bj 
part of the .south boundarj of ilint portioh d chains and 81 
Jinis ; Uience bj a line st utli 2 r-bains j (hence bj a. line east 4 
chain* Ai^l 19 linkl to trio n oit [Mrost? r.r side “of the afore- 
mentioned rood f and tbenre 87 that side of that rood bcariu- 
"“th 39 degrtas 1 minute east 2 eh a ins and -id Jinfcs, to the 
point of coiUiricncemeti;Sr

In tratiiBOnj whereof, I haTfl ibereonto act niy Ilan:), and 
caused the Lrroat Seal of the Coionv to be hereto 
aflired ftt Oovei'Dinoti t lionse, Syducj, f.hib twentr- 
cighth 007 of Dcoombci-, in the year of o::r T.urd one 
tlicPUBandl eight hundred and flightj-BBTen,, and an the 
iiri.v-JirsC jear of Her ATajcstj’e Pici^iLr

Hie Esee]lLLa(!yhH Command,
JAMES INClLIii:.

. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !

Br. Ivjej.
(Jineffc, itfi Je-nuaty, IStib.

ifOTlFICATfOlr OF liRsUMITrON OF LAND Ci'DEH 
44 VICTOIUA Jfc. 16.

NEnrSocniWaiES, j ByHisEjiCcIloniiyll’IjcJiiflhtaorMmrable
to 'Vl' 11. 1 flwj® T STJ r? j-iTlClSir^ -i. -/“I .1____________

Ciniift-cTtiH,
^crenruj'.

\ EoLKR'f, EhlHOh' CafeRCfUTOH,
a .Member of Her Majftstvr Most 
Sonombla pricy Council, Knight 
Grauii Cross of rhe Must Diatinguiulied 
Order ot_ iiidjtit Michael and. Saint 
GeoTO, Governor and GsumnAnderdo-
Chici <>f the Ookniy of New South
Walca and ita Dependencies.

WsimiffAS, the parcel oi land hereinafter d*wih.<D ia 
required for the purpose of the ereenen thereon of a Pub Lie 
Si*odI and of buihlings ic be utsd in oonnection there* 
Mthi Ami ,rhe™ [, «SUc], Cererisoras aforesaid, with the 
"“™ c£, 1llB Eiecuhre Ocuneil of tho said Coionv bare 
mueUcraed the acquisition ot the said Land for n rite for a Public 
achcdl: Now, therefore, I, Ohaeibs Hobbit, Daj:ok 
CAititTt'OTOM, tile GoTemof aforesaid, villi theadrire of tlic said 
JtifCUHre CiiuiKul, tn purtuauee of ths power and aut'-orilv 
mren to or y«ted In me bj “Tiie Landi fov Public Farpos^ 
Acquisition Aet, ■ bj this nn(:lieaiJon published in the CaVctEc 
u.id a newspaper dreuloted in the Police Distriet wherein the 
Will bind is situated, t at is to say, in tho "Sjdnej MominS 
Herald ncwspajwr, declare that the pared of land liereinafttr 
particular \ dusertbcil hns been resumed for the puivsse of 1 ho 
.trerl.uiu thereon, uf a Public Sciinoi {>t build J* in f*,n.
ucotl.ii. Iherewith : And that ibe said land hereinaltSdiscribcd 
is resumed Til I.-I tbc intent that hr tiie publication in the 
t oeeriiuicnt fraztlbr, and in a newipapm' uireulateil In the
MctrotJC.'l^ii Palme District, of this Imtiilcaticn of tiie said 
hiod being so resumed tl,a said laud shall forthwith brooms and 
be rest fld in tlic Minister of Public Instruction of the said Ualyny
^ ti*'* ^ 011 l5ehs;lf ^ Mwfwtj. the purneres
□ f the (*id Act, for nn estate of inheritance in fee siiujjlc in 
pOssrssHin freed and disehorecd frnni all trusts, oblipalions, 
cstAtos, inr.rretts, controcla, charges, rights-of-war, or oii^r 
easements wiiat^crer, ondtliat the legal estate therein, topetiier 
svith all 1 rower* lurudmt tlioreto or conferred bj the said Act. 
Eli all be Tested m the Minister of Publte T-iitructiOn as a 
Trustee, M in the said Act is provided : And I declare tbai 
tile following is die paroot of Imd hereinbefore refarredto, a' 
resumed by this nn'.ification. that is Co say: —

Ail that piece or parcel of land, being allotment* 1 aDd 3 oj 
reoncu 3 of J, G. Edward*’ subdhitiurj. of port of C F, 
Bwo sgrentef WnUM.sitnataatSt. Ives, parish OF Gordon, 
county of Cumberland, containidg by admeasurement 1 acre 
J rood* 3d perclie; s CJouirnsncl tig at th* intersaatwn ai the 
custcniaid* o 1 a road l ebain wids with the euuth-caet [id-’ oi

I tlic Pittwiatcr Eoad ; and hounded ihenecon the north-west by 
| Lhat side of file Inct-mcaticiscd pood bearing north degraej 
■ 6 minuteu ea*t 2 rliairiB -11 link*; on tlic north-cad by thn 

Eouth-west linn injury uf lot 3 Ijemiog suutJi 44 degrees 54 
min 11 las east 7 chain* 3Tr links ; thenfik on I lie bcuIIl by tho 
uorlli side nf PortcFs Lane 59 links tridc bearing north E9 
degrees 58 niioutes HO sMouds west ii chains 71-, 1, iiitksi; and 
tlicncc on thn west by L’n- east side cf [hu l ebaiu i-oud ftforu- 
Eftld bearing naith 4 minutes east 3 eliuiBi 33 links, to tho 
puiut of erm menccnieht.

fu testimony whereof I liars horciinlo sell my HAud, and 
eauscii the Great Seal of the Colony to bn hereto 
adiiEd, at CoTcmiBont Houss, Sydney, this twenty- 
eighth day of Dcccinber, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hiiludrsd and eighty-seveu, and in 
the Jiltj-diitt year cf Her Majesty’1 JUigu.

By His: EyceUcney’s Command,
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN I

Qaxefie, 6f$ Jtntmar#, lf!S2,
NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND TINDER 

44 VICTORIA No. LC-
. N fcw SOe-rir tVale$, I ByHizTLseellcncyTheRjgUTJunnnrable

to wit, ( CnaulesficEEPT, Barov CujiKiysTo.v,
a Member of Her M-ijeaty’s Must 
HonunraLle Privy CeunciL' Knight 

(L.n.) Grand Cross nf the Most Dietinguishod
UABUIHtETpir, Order of Guiiic Michael aud Saint 

Governor, George, flovcKtio.r and < \-,n 1 mAudcr-in- 
CJiici r;F the Colony oi New South 
Wales and it* Dependencies

WnBfiFAs tho parcel of land hereinafter described is 
required fur the purpOB*_ of the erection thsrecn uf i* 
Public ScbooL Q-nd of buildings to hs us&d in connaction thcru- 

: Ai'irl trlj areas I, m BUCn Goremoiras. jiiorcsaid, wihfo tho 
adrioe of the Eiecutire Couirtcit of the. said Col onv, hay* *tute- 
tIOiicd the Requisition nf the said land for* site"for a Public 
School: Now, therefore, I, CjiAittes RoBEBT, Baror 
t. .1 R [Mi TOcr, tlic GoTeniCr aforesaid, with the adyicc cf 
M;c suid E*eetiliTa Couaicil, in pursuance of thu power am! 
ftuMmrifcy given tu or veated in ins by “The Land* fur Public 
Pnrposes Acqursilic-u AetJ,■, hy this nottfentiou, published 
in the Gazette, and a newspaper eLreiilited in tlio Police 

n hercin tlic said land is SiUistcrl, tJml. is lo Hiy, in the 
“Qni'entayin Age” newsjiopcr, declsi'o tliat the parcel cf 
,an;l licreniaftey particularly described lias bean resumed fur 
the piirposB of the creel ion thereon o£ a Public Bcheel and 
of buiMiiigB on connection Uiereurilii - And that the nid 
lanrl hereinafter^ described is reau med with the intent Hat by 
ths publ 1 cation in tlic G 0 rern men I. (loiclfe, mid in a newspaper 
ni'culolcd in ths Police nietrici of Qucanbeyan.of this noiitjea- 
tinii uf tliceiid laud being i/i resumed, the said lahd shall fcriJi- 
with become and be Tested in i.lic Minister of Public Instruction 
of the Slid Colony and his succctwre, on behslfof Her Majesti- 
for t :u purposes nF Ihu said Act, fur (in estate of inhttiliiiec iu 
ftfl *un_plc in pMBiHcn, fj jCd md tiiseiurgcd frsun ,i![ trushi, 
ob.igatioui, ostates, interests, conci'acls, charges, rightS-of-wsy, 
ur other hiSBmant* whttioever, and that U10 legal estate therein, 
lugetber witli all lowers incident tberctoiu' confarried by tba 
said Act, shall be TSBtcd in (In' Minister of Public Instruction 
iiaa. Iruitcc, M ia tiie said Act ii provided f [ deelfire
that the mlloor-ng is the parcel ef lend hersiuhkfore rsferred to 
a* resumed hy <his notiScution, thr.t. is to say:^

All that iuscc ur pared of land fanning part of Michael 
Grady's additional cundif.leval piirchlsS per lion 90 uf 60 acres, 
situaLl: nt Yarralumhi, purish of Vstrahunla, county nf Murray, 
containing 3 acres, ami being portion 70 : Cum men ring at the 
north-we*t Cornel-cf kfiulisc] G-i-idy'p additional oonnitianol 
purcnasis portion 00 ui flO Surcs ; and bounded t-benoe yn the 
north by pari of the nei'i-h boundsry cf that portion, forming 
t.ie south side cf n road 1 cheiu wide leading to Quoanbcy*u, 
heaving roi-Lh 89 degrees 60 minutes eaat 3 chains 991 lint* s 
thencu y-i the east by a iinc hearing south o chaio* l. and f- 
link*; tl i ancs on 1lie tnulh hy a line bearing wust 3 ehaiqe 99 J 
iioki; and thence on ihe wait by part of the we*t boundary cf 
pm'lion 90 aforesaid, forming tbc east side of a rood 1 chain 
wida Itiurling from Bulgar Creek, bearing north S obaini, tu tiie 
point of eommenceuiMlt,

In testimony whereof I hayc licreuntu set uiv Hmd, and 
caused the Great Seal of ihe Coieny to be hereto 
afliMd, nt Gcrcrnment House, Sydney, this tbirty- 
iirstdajof December, in the year of Our Lord ohS 
tljcusand eight hundred and sighty-severi, and In the 
£ity-first year of Hei1 MajOity's Raigij.

By Hi* Excellency’s Corncntml,
JAMES 1NGLI9.

GGD SAVE THE QUEEN I

r^] ^j'drtsy; Qisdsi FuttBi1, Uureraineiit Priuttir.—LbSSi
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1887-8.

KEW SOUTH WAXES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(TtESUttinOtf OF J.ASX) UNDffitl, FOB riJELTO SCHOOL PUBJOSK0, AT 

MOaXHALE, MUKRULEBALZ, CUMEALUM.)

^Tfsenteb ia JJadiamiTti, jratfnmti to Jlct ^4 33ic. &a. 10, «tr, 61,

Moktda LE.
12th Jrtnt, 16S8r

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. )C.

New South Wales, j By H is Eic^Oenoy The Hi g 11 tHon <? o r&blo
to WtL j C-E1ATILM ROHKE.T;, BaKOS CAKKiNflTON,

a Member of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy Council, Knight 

(l.s.) Grand Crons of the Most Distinguished
Cabripgton, Order of iHaint Miiehacl Add Saint 

Georpc, Govcruor and ComniandeMn- 
ChLuf of the Colony of Now South 
Wales and its Dependencies.

Wheheas the psrtel of land hereinafter described ta required 
for tho purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School 
aud of buildings ts> be used in connection therewith : And 
whereas I, as such Governor uj aforesaid, with the advice 
of the Executive Council of the said Colony, have sanctioned 
the acquisition of the eaid land for a ait* for a Public School: 
Now, therefore, I, Charles Robert, Baron Gabeington, 
the Governor aforesaid, with the advice of the said Executive 
Counoil, iu pursuance of the power aud authority given to or 
Tested in see by "Tho Lands for Public Purposes acquisition 
Act,1' b^1 this notification published in the Gazette and a n*wt- 
paper circulated in th* Folic* District wherein Llie aaid land i* 
ifituatcd, that is to say, in tho Cl Sydne? Morning Herald^ 
ndwsfMiper, declare that th* parcel of land hereinafter particu
larly described has been resumed for the purpose of the 
erection thereon of a Public School and of buildings in connec
tion therewith : And that the said land hereinafter described 
ia resumed with the intent that by ihe publication in the 
Governnjcnt Gazette, aud in a Bewspacer circulated in the 
Metropolitan Police District, of this notification of tbc said land 
being oo resunjed, the said land shall forthwith become and be 
vested iu the Minister of Public Instruotion of the said Oolony 
ftnd 3ns successors, on hchnlf of Her Majesty, for the purposes of 
the said Act, for an estate of inheritance in fee simple in pos
session, freed and discharged from all trusts, obligations, estates, 
interests, contracts, charges, rights-of-way, or other ease- 
menls whatsoever, and. that the legal estate therein, together 
with all powers incident thereto or conferred by the said Act, 
shall be vested in the Minister of Public Instruction as a Trustee 
as in the said Act. is provided j And I declare that the following 
is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to a* resumed by 
this notification, that is to any t—

All that piece or parcel of land eifcuate at Mortdale, parish 
of St. George, county of CamberLandl, containing 2- acres, and 
being part of allotment* liJ and 14 of Morfs Farm subdivision i 
Commencing on the south-western side of Mori’s Ruud &t u 
point bearing south 58 ile^rcrE 30 minute* west snd dislont. 1 
cha’.n linas from the south comer of allotment. 6 of section 
R of the MortdaJ* subdivision; and bounded thence on the 
south'esi6 by a hne bearing south 44 degrees IS minutes weft 
7 chain* 25-pj huts to the railway fence j theuce on the west

957—

by that fence, by line* bearing north 0 degrees 23 minutes west 2 
chains lints atid north E degrees 23 minutes eaat 3 ehainH 
54^ linls t.thence on the north'wcet by the railway fencr 
bearing north 43 degrees eaat 3 chains 73 links to th* south
western side of Mort's Road afoiesasd 5 and thence on the 
north-cMt by (hat side of that rood bcering South 48 degrees 50 
minutes east 3 chains 0? links, to the point of commencement.

In. testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of tho Colony "to be hereto 
Affixed, at Government Hoose, Sydney, this fourth 
day of J une, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred, and eighty-eight, and in the fifty- 
first year of Her Majesty's Reign,

By His Excellency1* Command,
JAMES IN GLIB, 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN l
MuanEXEliALJ!.

!3fi sIawp, 1883.
NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 

44 VICTORIA No. 16.
New South Wales, j By Hi* Esoel 1*dey The RightHonourabla

to wit. | CnALLtH RoBKltT, IlARriN CARP I^OTON,
a Member of Her Majesty's Moat 
Honourable. Privy Coimoil, Knight 

(L.£i.) Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished
Caerikgton, Order of Saint Michael and Saint 

GQvent&r, George, Governor and Gommanderdn- 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and its I>ependenciea.

WkerkaS the parcel of lend hereinafter described i« re
quired1 for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public 
School and of buildings to be used iis connection there
with i And whereas I, as such Governor as aforesaid, with fclie 
edrice of tho Executive Council of the said Colony i have oanO' 
tioned tbc acquisition of the said land for a Rite fot a 
Public School s Now, therefore, I, Chaklu* Robxet, PauON 
Carrisatow^ tbc Governor aforesaid, with the advice 
of the eaid Hxeeutive Council, in pursuance of the power 
and authority given to or vested in me by ii The Lands 
for Public Purpoae* AcquisiLiun Act/’ by this notification 
published in tho Gazette and a newapaper circulated in the 
Police District wherein tbc said land ia situated, that ia Uf say*, 
in the ^Southern CrossM newspaper, declare that the parcel 
of land hereinafter particularly described has been resumed for 
the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School aud o£ 
buildings in connection therewith, and that- tbc said land herein
after described is reaumed with the intent Ibsst by the publica
tion in tbc Government Gazette, end in & newspaper circulated 
in the Police restrict of Wagga Wagga, of this notification of 
tbc paid land being so resumed, the said land xhall Forthwith 
become and be vested in the Miniate of Public Instruction of 
the said Colony ftE& his successors,eu behalf of Her Majesty, 
for thepurpofW of tlse f&id Act, for sn estate of inhoritance in
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fee Him pic mi possession, freer! and tliwlmi'god from all trusts, 
obligations, estates, Intemts, oontr»ct% cLargeg, riglits-otwa^ 
or otlior casements vlkOtmTHT,, and tliat tlio legal cai"atc therein^ 
toeetliftf witL all poseers incident thereto or conferred by tlio 
eiid Act., aliftU be Tested tn the Minbtor of Public Instruction, 
rw a Tru*t» as in tho saij Act ia provided i And I declare 
that the following ia the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to 
aa reaumed by thia notidcalionj that h Eo Ray : -

All that piece or parcel of land tsinalc ut Murmlcbftlf, 
parish of Lachlan, county of Boiirkc, eontainiog 2 seres, Ewing 
portion 1U8, and forming part of P. Oatroirs conditional 
purchase of 3l$£.acres, portion 131: ConLimeOrCing at a point 
bearing cast 10D linkfl from the south-cast comer of portion C7 
of 37(?i acres , and bounded tbenee ou the south by a lino 
bearing cast 5 chains j tbence ou the cast by a line bearing 
north 4 chains j theace on the ttorill by a line bearing west f* 
chains to the cast side of a one-chain road 3 thence on the west 
hy that side of that ro«d forming part of 0 w«| boundsry of 
portion 134 hearing south 4 chains, to the point of cgnsmencc- 
meafc.

In leetimony whereof, I bate hcreuiito set. my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
a fliicd, at Go remittent House, Sydney, this fourth 
day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred aud eighty-eight, and in the fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty’i Beign.

By His Excellency1* Command,
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE TOE QUEEN!

On MH ALUM.

&as4itet 223rd 1888-
NOTIFICATION OE RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 

44 VICTORIA No, 10,
New South Wales, ) ByHi.-s E seel lencyTlic Rightirononrab.'c 

to wit. j ClIAniJ^ROIMeitTjRAJtON CAlt RING TON,
a Member of Her MajestyMoat 
Hououvablc Privy Ceundl, Knight 

[L.s.) Grand Cross ef the Most Distinguishcdi
Careiscto^ Order of Saint Michael and Saint 

Uoi‘er»oi\ C cargo., Governor and Cbrnniandcrdn- 
Cliief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and ita Dependencies.

WilEittAg the parcel of land hereinafter described is in
quired for the purpeso of the erection thereon of a Public 
School, and of buildings to be used in connection there
with 2 And whereas J, as suck Governor as aforesaid, with the 
■ drier of the Executive Council of the iflid Colony, lutfC

Biineticmcd lilic acquisition of tins aaid land for a site for a 
Public School: Now, therefore1, I, CflART.ra Equuht, Baeok 
CmEinGTOtf, the Governor aforesaid, with the advice of the 
said Executive Council, in pursuance of the power and au! bority 
given to oi- vested in me by “Tho Lands for Pablic Purvises 
Acemillion Act,“ by thig notification, published in the Gazette, 
and a newspaper circulated in tbc Polieii Distriet wherein the said 
land ia silaatcd, that is to say, in the trIluSlina Pilot” 
newspapfir^ declare that the parcel of land hereinafter 
particularly described has been resumed for the purpose of the 
erection thereon of a PubUe School and of buildings in connec
tion therewith 1 And that- the aaid Land hereinafter described 
is resumed with the intent that,, by the publicotion in the 
Government Gazette, find in a newspaper circulated in tho 
Police District of RicbvttOttd River, ot this notific-abion of the 
said land Ewing so resumed, the said land ehall forthwith becomo 
and be vested in the Minister of Public Instruction of 
< bo said Colony and bift successors, on behalf of Her Mujesty, 
for the purposes of the said Aefc, for an. estate of iiiberit'anco 
in fee simple iu posACsaion, fi-eed and discharged from ill 
trusts, obligations, estates, interests, contracts, charges, riglita- 
of way, or other casements whatsoever, and that the legal 
estate therein, together with all powers incident thereto or con 
ferred by Ihe said Act, shall be vested ia the Minister of Public 
Instruction aa a Trustee, as in the said Act is provided,: And I 
deohiro that the following ia the parcel of land hereinbefore 
referred to as resumed by this notification, that is to say ■—

All that pifcc or parcel of land situate at Cumbalum, 
paiish of Ballins, county of Rous, being portion 129, contain
ing 1 acre, and lortning part of P, K* Gray's conditional 
purchase portion 28 of 4'! acres r Commencing on the western 
side of tho road from Bftillina to Tintonbar at its intersection 
wilh. tbc south boundary of original portion 28 ■, sod bounded 
thence on l lie cast by the western side o£ that road bearing 
north 6 degrcca 52 minutes east 400 links; thence on the north 
by a line bearing west 2.rs2 links; thence on the west by a lino 
bearing south 6 degrees 52 minutes west 400 links ; and tbcnce 
on the south by aline portly f rming the Fourth bound ary of 
original portion 28 aforesaid bearing east 2512 Minis, to tho point 
of commencement-

Tn testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Beal of the Colony to be hereto 
affixed, ftl Government House, Sydney* this eighteenth 
day of June, Iri the year of our Lord one Uioutand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight,, and in the fifty-fin t 
year of Her MnjaEt3r,;s Reign.

By His Excellency** Comm and,
JAMES INGLIS. 

GOD SATE THE QUEEN l

: ClLMte PflltfT. C p.fTniiMJiit Priultr —1888
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
fHESUMPTlONS FOB SCHOOL irRPOSftS AT SOFTTOF ANT) .TACOB AND JOSBPil CKBEK.)

¥re«tfltd) t<f ^arUnment, pursuant to JUt 44 ^lo. 1(5, ex, 6.

Swuisop.
Qatxtle, 17ih Jpril, 1889.

KOTIFICATIOIv OF RESUMPTION OF LAND TENDER 
44 VICTORIA No. 16.

New Somrii Wales, J ByHitEx^kncyThe R igRtHoKmr*We 
to witf j Charles Robert, Baron OaiirinotOns

a Alember of Her Majesty's Most 
Honourable Privy Council, Knight 

(1^54 Granii Crosa of the Most Distinguished
CARRiNtii'OSj, Order of Saint Michael and Saint 

{irOtfcnMjr. George* Governor and! Commaudcr-in* 
Chief of the Clolony of New South 
Wales and ita Dependencies.

WnEEEAS tho parcel of land hereinafter dfi^eribed in required 
for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public School 
und of buildinga to be used in connection therewith £ And 
wtiNttH I, a# such Governor as aforesaid, with the ad?Lee 
of the Executive Council of the said Colony, have sanc
tioned tho acquisition of the said land for a aite for a 
Public School i Now, therefore, I, Charles Robert., Barov 
Gabrikotok, the Governor aforesaid, with the advice 
of the 6*id Executive Council, in pursuance of the power 
and authority given to or rested in me by iL The Lands 
for Public Purposes Acquisition Act,” by this notification 
published in the Gazette and a newspaper circulated in the 
Polic* District wherein tho s*M land is situated, tliat is to say, 
in the M Wellington Gazette *' newspaper, declare that the parcel 
of land hereinafter pariicnl&rJy described has been rftsum&d for 
the purpose of the erection thereon of fir Ptiblw; School and of 
huildinga in connection therewith, ar.d that the aaid land herein
after described is resumed with the intent that hy the publica
tion in the QovoTruucnt Gazette and in a newspaper circulated 
in the Police 3>is(.rict of Wellington, of this notification of 
the eaid land being eg eeaumed, tho said land shall forthwith 
become and be vested in the Minister ol Public Instruction of 
the said Colony and hia auocesaora, on behalf of Her Majesty, 
for the purposes of the said Act, for an eaiabe of inheritance in 

. fee simple in possession, freed and discharged from all trusts, 
obligations, cs tubes, interesta, contracts, charges, rights-of-way, 
Or other eiojernont* whatsoever* and that the legal estate therein, 
together with all powers incident thereto or conferred bv the 
Slid Act, ahall be veated in thu Minister of Public Instruction, 
as a Trustee as in the Aaid Act Is provided : And I declare 
thait the following is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to 
as reaumed by this notificationj (hot is to sfty

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Suntop, parish of 
Gundy, county of Gordon* being measareii portion pa, €H5ii- 
taining rm area of 2 acres, and forming part of Wi Ilians Harris* 
additional conditional purchase No. of ^0 acres : Conunen- 
elng oh the northern, side of tho road 1 chain wide from 
Arthurville to Wellington, at Us iotersecLion with the west side 
of the road i chain wide which form* the west bound ary of 
portion 49;; and bounded thence on the east by Dial aide of

7U—

I iMt-inentinmed rnoad bearing Bdrt]] a ohai n a 63 linke [ on the 
north hj- a. line heaTinj. 4 chains W links; on tho Teat by 
m line trtarih# aonth b oh sins 7 links to the north-wost eido of 
th* rond from Artlninrills to Wollinfltan afnra&iid [ and Ihcnce 
on th* aoath-caat by pari- of that *10* of that road, heirtg linea 
heatinK dtutL 158 Jefraos 158minutes cust 3 chains 80 Jinks *iirl 
PWftll 88 <I*gr**B I'J minntea east I obsin £0 links, to the point 
of oommeiLOHnent.

In twtii&Dnj yhcreof,! liaTe heiWULto set nsy Hand, and 
CIluiMid tl]o Great Seal of thu Colony to be hereto 
alhled, Ot Guyernmert House, JSydtn^, this thirteenth 
day of April, in tiie year of our Lord one thouasnii 
eight liiindKtl and aiebtyrpjgb t, #nd in. tba fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty's Itmgn.

By His Eicellenoy1* CVinimand,
JAMES INGLIS.

__  GOD SAVE THE ftUEENi

Jamb Artu Joanrir Crbek.
Oaiette, ITth April, 1858.

NOTIFICATION OF ISESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No, IS,

Naw South Wales, | BylT is Excellency TbeRightHonourabl*
tc TS-it. 1 CkABLES BOBER’^t BAlOH CA EiH CXOTOX,

a Member of Hor Majesty's'Moat 
Hon Durable RrR'y Connell, tC night 

(b,a.} Gr^ud Cross of the Most Diatinanished
CABBlSOrOS, Order of Saint Michael and Saint

Gotenwr. George, Governor and Comnuuiclei'-iil* 
Chief of tho Colony of New South 
Wales and its Dependencies.

: WilRHEAS the parrel of land hereinafter described fa required 
| for Lb* purpose cf the erection thereon of a Public School 
! and uf uuildinjqn to ba need in connection therewith : And 

whereat J, ns such Governor as afbrcaaid, with the advice 
of the EieeuUre Council o£ the tnid Oolony, have sonctioned 
the iwguiiLticm of the said land for a site for a Public School: 
Now, tlierefore, I, Chaeuri! KounnT. K*ilox CAEMSGToy, 
the Governor aforeaaid, with the advice of the aaid Executive 
CoUneil, in pursuance of the power and authority £ireu to or . 
vested in me by ‘1 The Lends for FublLe f urpoaes Acquiaitioii 
Aet,” by thia notification published in the Gasette and a n*Wi
pe p** uincnleted in the Police District wherein the aaid land ia 
•ilualed, that is to aay, in the “Tamworih Observer ” newa- 
paper, deelor* that the parcel of land hereinafter particu
larly described h*e been rsenmed for the purpose of the 
oreotion thereon of a Tuhlie School and of buildings in connec
tion therewith ■ Add that the snul land hereinafter described 
is reaumed with flio intent that by the pnhUeatfon in the 
Government Gazette, and in e newspaper oaitiulatcd in the 
Police District of Tamworta, of this notification of the eaid land 
being no reaLirncI, 1,h* said Iliad shall forthwith become and be -
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rested in the Minister of Public Instruction of the said Colony 
and his successors, on behalf of Her Majesty, for the purposes of 
the said Act, for an estate of inheritance in fee simple in pos
session, freed and discharged from all trusts, obligations, estates, 
interests, contracts, charges, rights-of-way, or other ease
ments whatsoever, and tliat the legal estate therein, together 
with all powers incident thereto or conferred by the said Act, 
shall be rested in the Minister of Public Instruction as a Trustee 
as in the said Act is provided : And I declare that the following 
is the parcel of land hereinbefore referred to as resumed by 
this notification, that is to say:—

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Jacob and Joseph 
Creek, parish of Wallabadah, county of Bucklani, beinr portion 
292, containing two acres, and forming part of Patrick Boland’s 
conditional purchase of 100 acres, portion 86 : Commencing on 
the west boundary of portion 66 at a point bearing north 4 
chains fnm its south-west corner; and bounded thence on 
the west by part of that boundary forming the east side of a

I chain road bearing north 3 chains 38 links to its intersection 
with the south-eastern side of the road leading from Quirindi 
to Jacob and Joseph; thence on the north-west by that side of 
that road bearing north 53 degrees 20 minutes east 5 chains
II links ; thence on the east by a line bearing south 6 chains 
43 links; and thence on the south by a line bearing west 4 
chains 10 links, to the point of commencement.

In testimony whereof, I hare hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
affixed, at Government House, Sydney, this thirteenth 
day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, and in the fifty- 
first year of Her Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency’s Command,

JAMES INGLIS 

GOD SAYE THE QUEEN!

[3d. 1
Sydney : Charles Potter, God eminent Printer. - ibSS
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SEW SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(RESUMPTfON OF LATH'D UNDER, FOR PUDLiC SCHOOL FUDPOSSS AT THAUOWBING.)

itf tiittaitniii its ^ 44 £fa, 16, ew. 5,

TlIASOWETJS’a.
[G*zeUt?, 13 Jiffy* 1SS3-]

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
44 VICTORIA No. 16.

New Soimr Wales* ) RyHis ExcelleujcyThc RiglitHonourablfli 
to wit, j Charles Robert, Raboec Cuibincton*

a Membci^ of Her Majesty5* Most 
EouourjJjI* Privy Coutictl, Xnigbt 

(^s.) Crand Cross of tlic Moat Distlnguislk'd
C-utRiA'tiTOx, Order of Saisft Michael anci Saint 

GoVfm&r. Occrge, Governor anvl CuminEudcr-jn- 
Chief oi the Colony of New hlouth 
Wales a ltd its Dependancies,

Whereas the parcel of land IioiTiisuftee deacrihed ie required 
lor tho purpose of the erection thereon o£ a Public 
School and of build ing* to be used iu eon nection there will] i 
Aud whereaB I, aa such Governor aa aforcfaid. with the advico 
of the Executive Connell of the said Colony, have sanctioned 
the acquisition of the Hurl land for a iito for a Publio School t 
Now, therefore, I, Chartver Eobf-ut, Baeox Careisgtox, the 
Oovernor aforeitaid, with the advice of the enid ExecutiTa 
Couneii* in pursuance of the power aud au;bority given 
to or veated in me by "The Lands for Public Purposes 
Acquisition Act,'3 by thia notification published in the 
Gszeite, and a newspaper circulated 3U the Police District 
wherein tho said laud ia situated, that ia to say,, iu the ; 
“Rurrajigong Chronicle" newspaper* declaro that tho parcel : 
of land hcreinafMjp particularly described, bus been resumed 
for ths purpoao of the erection thereon of a Public School 
and of buildings in connection therewith: And that, the 
said land hewiuifter described is re Burned with the intent I 
that by the publicaljon in the G-ovcrnm ent Gasetl.e, and in n | 
nowspapev circulated hi the Police District of Young, of j 
this notification of the said land being bo nernmned^ the suid I

; laud flhail forthwith beecme and be vested in the Minuter o4 
Public lustruciiou ol the «aid Colony and }uh H-ucoei^ora, on 
behalf of Her Majesty, for tlio purposes of the said Act, for an 
estate of inheritance in fee simple, in possession, freed and 
discharged from all trusts, obligation^ ratal eg, intercata, con-, 
tracts, charges* righta-of-wny, or other earomenig whatsoever!, 
and that the legal estate therein, together with all powers* 
incident thereto or couferred by the sold Act, aball be rented! 
In tho Min is ter of Public Instruction as a Trustee, as in the 
s#id Act is provided : And I declare that the following is the 
pnjfoel of hind, licreinbcfore referred to as resumed by this 
notiliealion, that is to Bay l—

All that piece or parcel of land situate at Thanowring, parish 
of Thanowrii g, county of Bland, tisiug portion 3(h containing 
two acres, and forming part oi D, Cronins conditional purchase 
portion 18 of fi40 acres : Commencing at Iho aouth-weHt corner 
of portion 18and bounded ihcnce on Die west by the eaBt 
side of a road 1 chain 50 IlexIb wide forming the west boundary 
of that portion, bearing noith 4 chains ; thenco on the north by 
u hne bearing csst 5 chains; thence on the oast by a line hearing 
south 4 cliams ; and thence on Die south by the north ride of a 
road 1 chain 50 links wide forming the south boundary of 
portion 18 aforesaid bearing west 5 chains, to the point of 
commeEci'mcnt.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
affixed, at Government House* Sydney, this lenih 
day of July* in the year of our Lord ouo thousand 
eight hundred snd eighty-eight* and in the £fty'Eccond 
year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellencyra Commaud*
JAMES INGLIS.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!

[M-] 10G2—
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SOUTH WALES.

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
GftESPlfPTIOIf OF LAND UNDER, FOR PUDLIC SCflOOL PURPOSES AT WATTLE OROVE-)

^3ci!jeniib to JJstrliamtut jmranant to 44 ^ir. &c. IC*, stt, C,

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OE LAND UNDER 
ii VICTORIA No, M5.

Ktw South Wales, jj ByHisEkce!lencyTheRigbtHonourftble 
t,Q witr \ CVAltLBS EODEftT, RaHOU CAETtlNCrTO Jf»

a Member or Hor Majestyla Most 
IIoDonrable privy Cwuneil, Xniyht 

(L.S, J Graud Cross oi the Most Pistmtuisbfid
Caxrinutox, Order ot Saint Michael ancf Saint 

Georeev Governor and Cuinmander-m- 
Chief of the (Modv of Xtw South 
Wales and ita Ihjjjenrlfinoies,

WnirnEiS ths parcel o£ land hereinafter deacribad is re
quired for the purpose of the erection thereon of a Public 
School and of buildinga to bo uaod in connection therewith; 
And whereaB I, aa such Gorernor as afore aaid, with the- advice 
of tbs Executive Council of the aaid Colony* have Eanetioned 
ths acquisition of the aaid land for a aite for a Public- School; 
BTow, therefore, I, Charles Robert* Baron Cahrihgton, the 
Governor aforesaid* with the advice of the aaid Executive! 
Council* in pursuance of the power and audioritv given 
to or vested in me by “ The Lands for Public Purposes 
Acquiaition Act/' by thia notification published in the 
Gazette, and a newspaper circulated in the Police District 
wherein the aaid land is situated, that ia to aay, in the 
“Cow* Free Press” newspaper, declare that the parcel 
of Ifcnd hereinafter particularly described has been resuuird 
for the purpose of tbc erection thereon of a Public School 
and of Suiteling* connection therewilli; And that tlio 
gaid land hereinafter described is resumed with the intent 
that by the publication iu the Government Gazette, and in a 
newspaper eirciikted in tbc Police District of Gowra, of 
this notification of the said land being bo resumed* the said 
land ahaJE forthwith become and be vested in the Minister of 
Public Inatruotion of the aaid Colony And his successors, on 
behalf of Hep Majesty, fur the purposes of tiie said Act, for m

| estate of inheritance in fao simple* in possession* freed tlld 
discharged from all trusts, obligations, estates, interests, con
tracts* charges, rights-of-way, or other casements whatsoever, 
and that the legal estate therein, together with all powers 
incident thereto or conferred by the said Aet, Khali be vested 
in the Minister of Public Instruction as a Trustee, as in the 
said Act is provided : And I declare that the following is the 
parcel of land hereinbefore referred to fts reaumed by this 
notification, that ia to say i—*

All that piece or pared of laud situate at Wattle Grove, 
parish of Walli, county of Bathurst, containing two acres 
being measured portion marked broad-arrow over B3 ftt 
corners, and forming part of Henry Rowland's conditional 
purchase1 portion of 4o acres 2 roods : Commencing at the 
north-east corner of portion 29; and bounded tbcnce on the 
north hy part of the south side of a 1-chain math forming 
the north, boundary of that portion, bearing west 5 chains •> on 
the west by a line bearing south 4 chains j on the South by a 
line bearing east 6 chains to the east boundary of portion 20, 
aforesaid ; and thence on the cast by part of the ft»l boundary 
of that portion bearing north 4 chains, to the point of 
CO mmencement.

Ia testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand, and 
caused the Great Seal of the Colony to be hereto 
affixed, at Government House, Sydney, this thirtieth! 
day of May, in the jrear of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight, and in the fifty-first 
year of Her Majesty^ Reign,

By Hifl Excellency's Command,

J JAMES INGLIS,

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 1

[8rf
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NEW SOUTH WHALES,

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.
(REPORT FOR Ifltf.)

^rt^futcb te tnusiuntt icr Jl-ri H §&< 31, ^2.

ItEBQRT of tin: ISvnftte of the University for the year on&ei 31^ 1S87,
1. Tlie Senate of tlic UoLwreitj of Sydney, in pm^uimte of the Act ^Incorporation, 14 Yictonn, 

No. 81, has the lion or to transmit the account of its proiieedingB daring the year 1SS7, for the information 
of Ilia Excellency the Governor and tho Executive Council,

£. Out: of a total of 121 students who presented themselves for matriculation in Mai'idi, ninety-five 
qualified themselves,

:f. The following are the number* of el iidcur^ attending leotum'in 1.1 ie various faculties during the 
year:—Faculty of Arts, loS, including 81 evening ^Indents; Faculty of Law (eveninglectures),48 ; 
ritculty of Medicine, 47 ; Faculty of Science, o l Depaxtmerf of Enginoering, S.

In addition Lo the nboco, the day lectures wl-l’c attended by three, ami the evening lectures by 
seven non-matricuhited students.

The numbers of students attending the Uuircrwtj Extension lee lures wereLent lorm, £2^ ; 
Trinity terin, 27; Michaelmas teim, 17 ; total, 271.

4. The following is the lilt of honors gBined by undergraduate! in 1ho annual c\aminalions held 
in March:—

(I.) SriTorAasims 
(a) Awaided to first-year students.

i; Bowmau-Cauieism'' SeholarsHp for General Proficiency—II, Wolstenholuic. 
i: John Williams" Scholarship (for sons of FrcemMone) for General Proficiency—11. 

‘Wotatenhclme.
11 Cooper" Seho’ai'ship. Ne. 2-, for Clastic*- ^Gained by IT, ‘Wolateubclmo, but awarded 

to F: Lloyd; H, Wolstanhelme being tbo holder of two other Bcholwships.
11 Barker" Scholarship, No. 2. far Mathematics—"W, T. Di<Lk.

(1j) Awarded to second-year students.
I: Lithgow" Scliolarship for Classics—B. A. Thom|itiCn.

Gcerge Allen" Scholarship for Mathematics—Tt- A. Thojupsoii.
11 Levey” Scholarship for Chemistry aud Physics—,T. J, C. Bradlieid.

(c) Airaided to third-year students.
Cooper" Scholmehip, No. 1, for Claesics^-Tt, It, Garran.

" BaiKer” Scholarship No, 1, for Mathematics—Ji. It, Garrau.
" Deae-'fliomson” Scholarship for Chemistry and Physics—B. C, W. M^BenucU.

{&) Awarded te Medical Students,
Ji: Ben wick” Scholarship for General Proficiency at the flrat Profoirioual Examination—- 

C. G. Wilson.
(If.) Prize Books, stamped with the Uuiv-ersity Arms, were awarded to those who obtained first classes

in honours at the yearly examinations.
Facuj.tV of Aars.

(n) Cr.isslCs.
Fir,,/ T'cd?', Second Tear.
B-. A. Thompson B. E. Gar ran
C. L. W. IItint G. H, Leitnua

W. A. Walker.
570— (It)

[I, v«piaa—Appccximata otiat of piiutip^, (labour ,hih1 ujatttiid) i’7 'jp- "-h
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(b) Mathut atio g,
Firsl Year. Second Year,
K, A. Tliompsoti R. R. Oanfftn

H, Hunt.

((f) Chemistrt Aim Phtsics.

Yirsf Year,
,1. .1 C Erarttloia 
R A, Thompson 
C- L. W. Hunt.

Facuj.tv of 31fdicine,
Firnt Profe^Bional Examination.

C, Gt. Wilson (Chemistry, Eotany, and Zoology and Comparative Anatomy.) 

Second Profesaicmal Pliaininadon.
F. Ertnoivjft (Anatomy, Physiology, Materia Medica and Pathology)
A. E. Perkins (Anatomy. Physiology, Materia Medica and Pathology)
A. C. Henry (Anatomy, Physiology and Patliotogy)
"W. G- Arnistroug (Anatomy and Physiology).

(Ill ) .1 donors at llie B.A. Eiamination-
Cr.ABgica.
Clots I.

H. A. Ruseell (Gold Medal)

dots IT,

A. G. Saddingtou )
G. P. Bart, on f ) YJ^'

Ma'iheat.vikjs. 
Class I:

IT. A. Eussell (Gold Medal) 
A. G1, Saddingten ') rG. JJ. Abbott }^1

Clast in.

S. A- Thompson.

LaijN a>d PjiEi'Cjt,
Clast IT.

Mary H. Bnioc.

(IT'.} IToiiore at line B.Se. FJxatninatiou.
W. IT.'Angovt (TJuiversity Gold Medal),1

(V.) Special Annual Prizes were Awarded as follows:—
“Smith r™ for Physics, -E,.- (
“ Professor Scott's” Prize i^r ClasBies for evening students-—E. -1. Sawkins. 
i: Wig ram Alien ” Prize for Jurisprudence—A. Y. Green.
11 Professor Stuart’s " Pr^e for Physiology—J. W Hester.

, "Kenwieh 71 Prize for Anatomy—A. E. Perkins, AT.A.
The Viee’Chanceilor's Prise for Physiology—R. B. Triudftil, B.A.
University Prize for English Yor^—K E. Ganfftn.
■‘Hr. MilfordV’ Prize i'or Surgery—C. G. Wilson.
“ Professor Mac Call urn’s ” Prize for English Literature,
11 Piefessor Scott'Prize for Ancient History—T, E. Peivoe,

5. The following Degrees were conferred, after examination :—
M-A,Cecil J. King, Copland King. <L Gordon Lagge, laola F- TliijiopF.oin
B.A.;—George H. AblnHt, George P. Barbour, ALaiy II, Bruce, Charles J. Jenkins, John 

Johnston, Tfoi'ace B. Joseph, Frederick W.. Langtou. Edward S. Tjittleiohn, Carrie Iiomer, 
Eredericli S. Maclean, Beginald Jt. Manning, Percy J. Marks, Yesian McDermott, George
H. How man, Arthur rr. Patou. Hormann PorsliH:, Harry A. Bussell Arthur G- Saddington, 
Const anno A. Sutherland, Sydney A. Thompson, William AT. ,T. Walsh, Bohei'i. S- Wateou, 
Minnie Weai-ne, .LTonrv A. Woodd.

T,T,. I), :—William P, Cullen, Arthur V, Green,
LL.B.:—J aines H. Matmi 11 g, Wi Ilia in Jf. H. Ynr I’ingtoi].
B.Sc. j—William H. Angove, John T. Crnue, William ,!. McKay.

'ihc fidlowing graduates of other Universities were admitted ad etmdstn gradunt in accordance 
with the terms of the “Ad Eundem Degrees Act ” 4i Yictori^ Ho. ’2'1.

M.A.:—Arthur $t. Jolin Gray, MIA,, Oxford ; Jam.es W. Taylor, M.A-, Glasgow.
M.D,William Chieholm, M.D., London.
M.B,:—Henry A. Ellis, M,TR., Trinity College, Dublin.
M.B. and Ch.M. j — William Andrews. M,B., Mclboiu-iiL'.
B.So.;—John Shirley, B-£h'., Loudon.
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6. The following Bursarice were awarded—
Maurice AJexander,’1 Bursary. 

i: John Ewaa Fmer," Bursary (one half).
" Ei'iieat Mensem Ei'S.zeT,” .Llursary (eno half).
’i W. C- Weiu-worth.1’ Bursary, Teo, 2- 
“ Hunter Baillie,” Bureary, Xo. 1.
“ llunter Baijiio,1’ Bureary, Xo. 2 

VTalkei')” Bursary, No -r!. 
li Levey and Alexander,” Bureiuy, for graduates.

Thirteen students were permitted to attend lectures without tlie payment of fees.
7. The Senior and Junior Public JSsaouuatiouu were held in the month of September in Sydney, 

and in the following local centresAlbury, Armidale, Bathurst, Bega, Biaid wood, Brisbane, Burro wa’ 
Coonamble, Beniliquin, Duhbo, Eurobodalla, GHen Innes, Goulbum, Grafton, Grenfell, Inverell, Ipswich, 
Junoe Junction, Kempsey, Kiuma, Lismore, Lithgow, West Maitland, Maryborough, Moruya, Mudgee, 
Newcastle, Orange, Scone, Singleton, Tarn worth, Tooffooinba, Tumut, Wagga Waaga, Wollongong, and 
Young. 125 candidates presented themselves for rhe Senior Examjnation, and 8Ji for the Junior 
Examination, _ Of these S7 senior candidates aud 562 junior candidates were successful.

The PriKes for general proficiency were awarded as follows :—

Seniors.

Tlntversitr Prise and “John West1'1 Medal:—Edward Milner Stephen, Sydney Grammar 
School.

“ Fairfax ” Priae Edith Emily Hall, Riviere College.
Proximo Aocessit:—Isabel Margaret Fidler, Miss E. C. Baxter’s.

Jvniiyi%.
Univei-sity Prize:—Edwin Wes-ley Howard Fowles, Bi'ishaue Boys’ Grammar School.
'I3^airfaxl, Priste, Jiq. :"-Septima Stewart Cameron, The Misses Garran’s: Lizzie Proctor, 

Ash for! CoLlegc.
A complete analysis of the examinations will be found in the “ Manual of Public Examinations,” 

which accompanies this report.
S. Four examinations of cam][dates for the Civil Service were field during the year. At these -140 

candidates preeenled themselves, of whom I IS were successful.
P- Three Law Examinations, similar to that prescribed for Matriculation, for candidates for 

Articles of Clerkship with Attorneys, were hold, At tbese 31 candidates presented tlioiiaselvos, :vnd 37 
gained curtincatea.

1ft During the year the Senate held twenty-four regular meetings, at two of which there was not 
a sufficient quorum present and seven special meeting*. The attendances of the various fellows were as 
follows; Alfred P. Backhouse, M.A., 10 (elected Jmio 1.1 th); The Hon, Edmund Barton, M-A., U ; The 
Most Rev. Alircd Borrv, D,T>., LL.D., 6 (absent on leave during fho greater portion of the year): The 
Hop. Bir Frederick M. Barley, B.A., I (resigned May 2nd) ; The Hon. Mr. Justice Faucett, B.A 17 j 
Professor Gurney, M.A.,29; The Hon. Sir John Hay, M.A-,K.C.M.G., 11 ; Sir Patrick A, Jennings,

The Hon. Sir William M. Manning, LL.D., Ghancellor, 19 (absent on account of sickness for”three

epl , ..... ,______ ^____ o.................. y j
M.A., 23; PratfMBor Stuart, M.D., 23 ; The lion. Mr. Justice Windeyer. M,a” o (at^ent onTwveX

IT. J’he triennial election to the office of Chancellor took place on the 2nd of May. and resulted, 
in the unanimous reappointment of the Hon. Sir William M. Manning, LL.D,,for a fourth term of office.

12. At the annual election to the office of Vice-Chancellor, which took place in the month of April,
Henry Norman MaeLouriu, Esq., was appointed for the vear.

13. In order to MI the vacancy in the Senate caused by ihe retirement of the Rev. Canon All wood 
in December 1889, a convocation of electors was held at the University on the 12th of February, and 
a ballot which was taken on the 191.11 of February resulted in the election of George Knox, Esq., M A,

14. On the 2nd of May t) 'e Senate received a communication from the Hon. Sir Frederick M. 
Harley, C, J., resigning his fellowship, hia-reoson for this step being given in a letter addressed to the' 
Chancellor, which was at the same time laid before the Senate, and of which the following isau extract-

“The University is, I am glad to know, gradually becoming a large property holder, and it is 
possible, nay probable, that sooner or later, litigation may arise in regard to such property. Jf this should 
happen most serious inconveniences will arise consequent; upon four of the live Judges now on the Ben oh 
belqg member* of the Senate. J feed, therefore, it is my duty, as the last appointed of the Judges, to 
resign my position on the Senate, so that there may be, in case litigation should H anv time unfortunately 
arioe, at least two Judges, and if a sixth Judge be appointed,.there will be a Full Court, to entertain any 
matter which may be brought before the Court, touching the rights and liabilities of the University.”

The Senate while regret! jug the inssof ibe Chief Justice’s distinguished services, felt itself compelled 
to accept his resignation upon the grounds sot forth in Iris letter.

15. To fill the vacancy thus created a convocation of electors was held at the University on the 
4th June, and ft ballot on the llth of June, which resulted in the election of Alfred Paxton Backhouse*-' 
Esq., M.A., District Court Judge.

Id. In the month (if June a further vacancy occured in the Senate by the resignation of the Ifoii- 
Sir Alfred Stephen, C.B., G.O.M.G., who stated that ho found it impossible anv longer to discharge the 
many public duties, which in year* posl he had undertaken, and that it had therefore become necessary

for
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for him to retire from ouc or more of ilio position*) eutailing them, and that in consoquenco he foil it his 
duty to retire i'roai the University Senate. The resignation was accepted by the Senate, which, at the 
earns time, requested the CbaDueJIoi' 10 convey to S:iL Allred Stephen its regret at the cause of his resig
nation, and at its loss of his valuable serr lees.

17- The vacancy thus enealed was filled at a convocation of electors held on the 9 th of July, by the 
election without opposition of Philip Sydney -Pones, Jisq.. M.D.

IS. In the month of March leave of absence from the meetings of the Senate for a period of nine 
months, was granted to Mr, Ji. C, Russell, in order to finable him to ri.rit Europe, for the purpose of 
taking part in a general conference of Astronomers at Turin.

19. Tn (ho month of August leave of absence for a period of six months, was granted to Sir 
Patrick Jennings, who was then already absent from ihe Colony, on a visit to Englsml, where lie took 
part as one of the representatives of this Colony, in an Imperial conference,

20. In the month of December leave of absence from the meetings of the Senate for a period of 
si.v monthfl, was granted to Mr, George Kuos, M.A., who was coin pel led to leave Sydney for a time in 
consequence of ill-health.

21. In the month of February the newly appointed Professor of Modem Literature, Mr, Mungn 
IV. MacCallum, M.A., arrived in Sydney, aud imuiedin.i.ely entered upon bis duties. In addition to the 
ordinary lectures, falling under his Chair, Professor Mac rial hint has, during the year, delivered two 
courses of evening lectures upon English Literature in connection with the University Extension Skbemu, 
which have been largely attended by persona otherwrio unable to profit by University touching.

23, Id Lent Term,, in eousequeucc of the illness of Mr. F. J. Horner, 1LA., assistant lecturer in 
Mathematics, the Senate appointed Mr. G. 0. Holliday, B.A., & distinguished student of this University, 
to undertake hri duties for the Term. A nerroanent vacancy having occurred in the office in consequence 
of Mr. Horner's subsequent death, Mr. B. M, Moors, M.A., of Melbourne, and R-A, of Cambridge 
(28th Wrangler), wws appointed in his stead- Mr. Horner held the office of assistant lecturer in Mathe
matics from ihe year 1&8 i to the time of his death. He proved himself to be an efficient teacher, and was 
generally esteemed both by his collegues and his students.

23. The office of Lecturer in Architoctare for the year 1837 wa* filled by the appointment of Mr, 
John Sulmin, F. K-.I.B.A,

2i- The Senate is pleased <o report that the erection of a Laboratory for the Department of 
Physics has been iu rapid progress throughout the year by means of the Paruamoutary vote providing 
for additional buildings at thn University. The budding, which is of brick, is situated near tho Natural 
History Department, ou the western ride of the main University building, it is anticipated that the 
Laboratory will be ready for occupation at the commencement of Lent Term, 1SSS.

25. Tn consequence of the establishment of n Physical Laboratory, the appointment of a 
Demonstrator in Physics to assist the Professor in practical work became indispensable. Professor 
Hirelfall was accordiugly avitborD.od to communicate with Professor Thomson, of the Cavendish 
laboratory, with a view to the selection of a suitable occupant of the office. In October, Professor 
Thomson reported that out of a number of candidates he had selected Mr. John F. Adair, M-A,, of 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, as the most suitable. Mr. Adair graduated as Seventh IVTangLer in 1878, 
and has since beeu working in the Cavendish Physical Laboratory at Cambridge, He commenced his 
duties in December last.

29, On the 7th March the CoinmiU.ee appointed to take steps fer the establishment of lectureships 
in Law, as mentioned in the last Annual Report, recommended to the Senate that three lectureships m 
Law should be established, and that lecturers should be appointed in the following three branches of legal 
instruction, vit. r—

1. Equity and ResI Property Law.
2. Law of Contracts, Personal Property and Tons,
3- Law of Evidedce and Criminal. Law'.

And that the salaries of these ofilters should bo taken frofU the Parliamentary Vote, providing for Dio 
establishment of Evening LectuTOh. The Committee had entertained hope that definite arrangements 
might have been mode by the Judges of the Supreme Court and the Barristers' Admission Board for the 
substitution of L'niveraity certificates in place of the reports of the ordinary examiners of candidates for 
admission to cither branch of the legal profession, but it was considered that such .arrangements could not 
properly be in ado until the system of Law Lectures under the TJnivereity hail become permanently 
established and approved. In the absence, however, of Die encouragement which such arrangements would 
have given, it was cor] side red that the opportunities afforded by these lectures to articled clerks and to 
students preparing for the Ear for receiving systematic instruction would probably prove sufficient to 
Induce ample attendance. The result, however, has nut been altogether satisfactory. On the 21 st of 
March the lectureships were filled by (he appointinsnt of the following gentlemen for a period of one 
year .

Equity and Real Property: -Mr. A- C, "Wylie, Earrister-at-Law.
Contracts, Personal ftoporty and Torts,-—Mr. TV. H. Coffey, B.A..LL.B.
Law of Evidence and Criminal Law :—Mr. W. Edmunds, ALA.,LL.B.

27. The Senate is able to report the complete success of the University Extension Scheme, which 
was brought into operation in the Michaelmas Term of JS8fi. Duriug the year 1887 the following courses 
of lectures wore delivered under that scheme, in the Sydney Crammar School Hall, in the High School, 
and at the rooms of the Economic Association:—Three chi arses on Political Economy, by Mr. A. 0. Wylie; 
two courses on English Literature, by Professor MaeCallutn: two courses on Modern History, by the Rev. 
Dr. Cilobrist; and oue on Ancient History, by Professor Scott, The total number of students who 
attended these lectures was 271, ns reported in paragraph 3,

During the coming year the Senate hopes to establish a system of University Entension Lectures 
in the largest of the country tewus, thereby extending it; influence to those who are precluded liy distance 
from taking advantage of its ordinary teaching.

28. The changes in Die curricukim for the Faculty of Arts, which had been discussed by the Senate 
in the end of 1880, aod then adopted, were again hrought under its attention in the month of February, 
when it was decided that they should be reconsidered. With that view a Committee, consisting of the 
Chancellor, the Hon, E, Barton, Mr. George Knoi, the Hon, Will'am Mneleay, Dr. MaeLaurin, Dr,

Eenwicli,



HfeUirijuli, niitl Mr. Alessuitler Olni'r. nrjqioiulL'd to couatder and report upon Ilio whole rjuiistioiL of 
alterations in the curriculum for tlie Faculty of Arts ; and' at tho Eamo tiaie tlie Professora aud other 
membera of the Senate were invited to eipreas their views in writing for the inlornation of the Comniittee 
nnd the Sennte. After nnmeroua meetings at which several pitpera, which had heen receiveil in res]>onse 
to the above mentioned invitation were fully discussed, tlie Committee brought up iiw final report on tho 
Itith of May.. This report wne WJifiidered by tlie Senate ai five sseparnte meetings in the months of July, 
August, and September, and being finally adopted after amendment was referred to the By-lama Committee, 
in order that by-laws should be drawn up in clue fonn. 'iTiat Cointniitee’s report having been brought up 
and adopted by the fienate at a meeting held on the 7th of November, and the by-laws having been 
subsequently Biibmitted to liis Escellency the Governor, iu accordance with the Act of Incorporation, and 
approved, the new curriculum will be brought into force at ihe commencement of the ooming academic 
year, ..

The by-laws aa adopted aud approved, which are appended to this report, have tlie effect of allowing 
students who have passed their flrat year a much wider choice of subjects of study than 1ms been allowed 
hitherto.

A subsequent proposal to enable Honour Students to remain at the University for a fourth year of 
study ia still under consideration.

29. 3n the month of November tlie Senate, acting on tlie advice of the Professorial Board, made 
arrangements'for the bold ug of additional pass eliminations for students in the mouth of March, in 
order that those students who failed to pas* their annual c^mnmationa in December might have a second 
opportunity of pissing into tlie higher classes without tlie loss of a whole year. This now arrangement 
win come into operation immediately.

30. In the month of May, certain questions having reference to tho constitution and management 
of ihe University, were brought under Ihe attention of the Senate, by a notice of motion, on the part of 
l>r. Ecnwiclt, and by a, petition, signed by eighty-four graduatrs, which was presented to the Senate by 
Mr, George Knoi. The petition was in tlie foilmviug torms ;—

“ Your petition*™ believe that the following changes in the constitutiou and government of tho 
University arc necessary and expedient:—

111. That tin1 Chancellor should bo elected by con vocation.
" 2, That the Fellows of the Semite should be elected for a definite term of years, and uot for life, 

but should he eligible for re-election.
“ 3, That ihe Professors should not be ca ojficto Fellows of the Senate, but should he eligible for 

election as Fellows.
4. That no by-law should be made, repealed, or altered, without the confirmation of a meeting 

of convocation,
li o, Tliat no new Chair or Lectureship should be founded, nor any appropriation of the funds of 

the University for new purposes be made without the consent of a meeting of convocation. ■
“Tour petitioners therefore pray that- the Senate will tube steps to procure the necessary authority 

from Parliament for the proposed oharigea, and that in any Bill to he submitted to Parliament for that 
purpose provision may be made for convening, holding, and regulating meetings of convocation,"

The petition hating been received Mid discussed at the meeting of the (Semite neit following, as it 
appeared that under existing by-laws no provision had beuu made for 1hcs establishment of Convocation as 
a, deliberative body with defined powers and privileges, the Senate resolved that proper steps^ should be 
forthwith taken to frame and pass such by-laws as might be necessary for that purpose. The By-laws 
Committee was thereupon instructed to prepare draft by-laws to carry out the purposes above mentioned, 
’With this view the by-laws which are appended to tins report were drawn up and adopted by the Senate, 
mid. subsequently, received the assent of His Excellency the Governor in Cnuncil.

31. The Senate hns to ncinowledge the rceeipt of the following benefactions l-—
(«} A valuable donation of £30 volumes to the library from Sir Charlos BTcholson, Bart.
(i) A similar donation of 2oO volumes from Mrs. Ilelenus Scott, from tbe library of her father,' 

the late liev. G-. li. Busdenj of East Maitland.
(/i) Frizes for students, varyiug in value from £3 3s. to £10 Ids., from tlie "Vice-Chancellor, 

Professor Scott, Professor Stuart, Professor MacCallum, Dr. Milford, and Dr. illtiuson.
32. In the last annual report, the Senate had the jilcosuro of announcing that the Inland Revenue 

Commissioners of the Uniied Kingdom had consented to a compromise by which the payment of legacy 
duty upon the Challis bequest was limited to the English assets alone, aud that the Agent-General for 
f?ew South Wales, on behalf of the Government, had made an application for a remission of the whole of 
tbe duty on international grounds. This application does no? appear to have received very favourable 
consideration, although pressed with great energy by Sir ftaui Samuel, and the Senate has been 
reluctantly compelled to abandon all hope of obtaining this further concession. The compromise above 
referred to Las recently been carried into esecution by the payment- of a balance of £3,410 12s- Id. on^the 
English assets, being at the rale of 10 per -cent, on £34,10ti Os. Od., and by its acceptance mi the part of tho 
Commissioners of Inland Eevenue in full discharge. It is cstimnicd that tins compromise hns effected n 
eSrViug to the University of ust less than £Lo,000 in respect of the abandoned claim for duty on the 
Australian assets.

S3. Appended is an account of the receipts aud disbursements of the University for the year, 
certified by ihe A.uditor, tlie Hon. Geoffrev Eneav.

HE. BAEFF,
Eegistror.

- i
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APPENDIX r.
BY-LAWS TOR THE ARTS CURRICULUM.

03- The Matnctiktioii fixwnfnatkiu sliall be in the following aubjecti :—
1. J^tin. —Tramlation into English of |)aBaagcs ftom Set authors and of paSMSeS ut Eight. Wid of simnle

Enalish 'Sentences into Latin, ‘
2. Arithmetic.
3, Algubra.—To simple equations inclusive,
4, (Ieometrjr.—Euclid, flook I.
fia One of the following languages, in which the examination shall be similar to that In Latin. yIsl_

Greek,
French,
German.

In this oxamjsiation proficiency in writing English shall he token into account.
64, Candidatc-s for the degree of Buchelor of Arts ahall. during their first vi 

the following subjects
1. English,
2. Latin.
3. One of the following Eanguagee

French,
German,

4. Mathematics.
5. Elementary Fhyeics. 'i
6. Elementary Chemistry, - J n successive Terms,
7. Elementarj" Xatmral History. J

6,i, Students of th* first year ab#]] Jib required an eTtaminatiou in th*eubjecta in which they have attended
lectures uiulcr liy -law 64, provided that m the ease of Physics, Chemistry, ,uid Natural Ifistorv, etndemt' ihhu shall have 
given satisfactory yircNij to the lecturer of their intelligent ittcntion to the lectures shftU run tic'required to KISS the annua] 
examinations In these subjects, ^

^ ^^didates for the degre* of Bachelor of Arta shall, during their sawnd year, Attend tbe Uoivefuity Eecturcs 
upon tlie loifowing subjects j-™. * ■

1. Two of Ihc following liuignages—
Freueli,

■ Oerman.
Eugliah,

2. Mathematics.
A Either a tli [ml language, or one of the following mi bjects, vis. —

Phy®1!3. Nfttnrft! Histoi-y,
_ .. , Chemisti y. Physielogy. ‘
Jtroviited that those stud cuts who tahe uri ttuee langnagcii shall select Latin or Ureak as one of them.

i Students of the second year shat) be nujnireii to pm* fill examinAticn in die nubjecta of tlie lectures U Jiich tli*y
nave attenaed nnacr By-law 66, ^

US- Uanilidafces fer tiic rlcgrc* of R,A. aliall, dm ing their third year, attend lectuies open the [olll*ti-inji snljjects - - 
i. One of the following language*—

Latin,
Grcckj
English,

Any two of the following— 
A second language,
A third language, 
•Vlalhcmatics,
Physics,
Chemistry,

French,
German,.

Geology r
Comparati ve AnAtofiiy,
Physio logy+
Ivogie and MentaJ Philosophy-

. tha degree of II. A, cwodiilittcs sbali pass an examination in the subjects of the lectures which they
nave attended nndcr By-law 68. j

xl^lC wlm have pMsod the first year examination, and who have thereat
Mathematics, may elect to Attend lactures dnrhyg th*

- j - * '-----------= n j.ll/ ll.IL
been placed in the first class in tlie honour list in I ,it*iature
sawwI yeftr m that department □iily in which they hive been su plteed intiic hoIHHll, list; and if they obtain ^rst or
accond. class Iloiioui"5 1,1 J------ ■■-------------------------------- 1 ^ ... .. - -- - ’ - - - *•
examination.

that <le[iartniepnt at their second year cxnmination, they shall lie held to hnvc passed that

14. Stiu] euIs KDACeeding to t.lre degree of H.A. wliu have passed the second year examination, and who have thereat 
been jilacM in the fi[*t or second olae* in tile honour list cither in Literature or in Mathematics, may elect to attend 
lectures during thairthivit year in that department only in which they have been so placed in tbe honour Lint; and if they 
obtain first nr second class bomnilffl in that-department at their B.A examination, they a ball be held to have Kissed that 
cx&nlmatLQn, 1

APPENDIX IT.
By-LaWB for the regulation cf Meetings of Convocatjmi other than far tbe Election of Fellows.

^r. or in Ins absence th* Yice-Cliancellor, shall, in pursuance of a resolution of the Senate or upon
the receipt of a requisition signed by at least twenty rneinbers of Convocation, summon a meeting of Convocation, tn be 
UQlrtcn At Such time Mid place os ho Shall direct. And such meetimj shall he held uceonJingly within tw*ntv-eipht days 
from tun dale of the requisition. And notice of snqh meeting siiall be given by pulilfe advertiscrasnt, not lest Ihan fourteen 
Hays octore toe day appointed for the meeting. Provided that, euery such requisition Kimll specify tlie snbiecta which it is 
proposed to bring before Convocation, And Li in tbe Opinion oi tlie aumrrjOljing offiser the hubjects w specified, or any of 
CJiem are Such as ought not to bo d'aoussed in Convocation, hi; sliail refer Lie matter to the Senate, whin]) shall decide 
Whether tlie meeting eball be held or uot. Provided time no Eimh meeting shall be held in the month of January 

f *1 h At n n,eei'W so ™“llPO.icd, the Chancellor, or iu Ilia abEence the Vitc-CbODcellor, shall preside. In the absenco 
r ^ clt*uf?UDr V lee-ChaneeUor, Hietncmbei-s of Convocation present shall elect one of their number to be President

oL Lria.t mfi^tLiig,
.. . . aC aiiy meeting qf twenty-five membera of Convocation shall be necessary to form a quorum. And
jr wit Jim Jmf-an-hour from the tame of meeting there sliall be no quorum present* the meeting ehall iap&e,

4. At all meetings of Convocation the Registrar shrill act as Secretary t and keep the mi DU tea o? all proceedings, 
n tLI,t5C^inS ™a^ i>* adjourned by tlie President to such day and hour as may be fixed fey resolution.
U. All questions submitted Convocation shall he decided by the majority of members present. The President 

BJiali Jiave n deliberative as well as a casting vote,
c j, J\ resol utioiifl of Convoeation ah alt he signed by tlie President, and shall be laid fey the Reoiatiar before the
senate st its next meeting:,. 0

B. All members of ConvocaticHi attending any such mooting sliall appear in the habit of their degree.

APPENDIX IIL
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APPENDIX III.
Buceirra and Espemliture of the Uuivorsity of SyJnoy for (lie year ending 31st December, 188*. Cb,

RwelpLi. EiptnUturs,

Ralince in OomineitklBank, 3lat tHcember,. ISSf,. 
bectivicd from tbe (J ovtru merit nf New South Wales :—

the Anniial Endowment ....... £5,000 0 0
the Additional Endowment... 7,00ft 0 0
for ptundbasc of Scientific Ap-

pwat'ia........................ 1,000 0 O
for pqrohaee of Scientific Ap- 

aratme for- [.IcpArtmeht ofuaratus 
Bbyeice.

for purclma: of fideiiEiiic Ap- 
paiatna for Medical School 

towards expenses of Evening
Locturea .................... .....

for Bur] lliiiT to contain 1'esiinf 
Maofiijie and Steam Engirik 
for l^ugineeviog Depaitmeat

the unexpended haJain ue of V o te
for 1&S6 “for Additions,
Kepnirs, and riii'nituxe’'..

0*1 account of Carpenter^* 
v Salaiy r Materials, and roota.

from Vote for 11 Additiuns,
Repairs, and Fnmitnre11 . ..

Eeoeiv*d from Lecture Fcca, aftei1 pay.
ing Frofesaora ..........  £2,!]$ it

,, Matricnlation Boca ....... Bffi 0
i, Dcktch Fees ......... . ... Mii o
,, fwUc Examination Bees 1*S id
„ Testing Mnchins Fees... 1,-t . i!

nftO b 0 
400 t> O 

2,000 0 0

o50 0 0|

433 4 2

£
2,551

35 0 0

Received for IWunige ........................................
,, in repayment nf odvanoe fur wurft on tbe

_ Gnnuids by tbe ''unempleyed M..............
Ecceu'Hia from Oommcrcial Rank, interest on Fixed

Deposits .............................................
i, HevuLl Lectureship, intcrcat on Ln-;

veshnents after dednethig Expeneesi 
■ i A. Renwickj Esn., M.D,,' fer nolii| 

Medals for jiroiiciency in Practical
and Theoretical Anatomy .............

n Pro feasor Scott, for Ptizea, fd'l
Evenings Stndente, (2) for Stinfeimj 
attending the Extension lechiras in|

, Roman Hiatery.................................. ■
,, - Pi ofaaaor M'CaUum. Prise for Students;

attending tbe Extension Lectures in
English Literature .......................

,, W, Camac Wilkinton, Estj., M,I>
fur proficiency in. Pattulogy.........

ii F. Milford, Est|., U.D., Annual Fiiac
for pieficiency in SuiTgeiy ..............

,, Mortgfbjes on account oi Fisher Estate 
ii Union Bank, balance of principal sums 

as Fixed Bupurit, on aeeoimt of 
Badham Bursary ................................

Received inteiest On Dahcntn res, Fixeil rcpositaaini 
Moj'tgagica, an(J Kents of Properties belonging to 
Private Foimdationa ;—

Lsvey Scholarship.............. £34 ft
Barker SeEiOlarsiini .............. 211 7
Fesa-Thomson Schcjlarahip ■■■ 135 1
Wentworth Prize Modal 10 2
Cooper Scholarship................ 221 7
Salting KxMbition............ 33 13
W^iitwortli Fellowship......... 50 6
Lithgov Scholarship....... ftO JO
Nicholson Mcrlal...................... 11J 5
Bftbnore M*dal............. 19 10
John Fairfax Pri^ ,. 30 0
Alexander1 Bursary .......... 33

51
0

Levey and Alexander Buraary 1ft
Juhn West Prl&fti,.. a, .,. 10 0
B, M. Frazer BnrAary .. 58 15
J- K, Fraser Bursary.....,.,, , .55 15
41'. fti Wentworth Bnnsary,

No. j....................... .......... :.. 50 0
W.i C- Wentworth Biu^ary. 

No. 2............ r>7 10
W, c. Wentworth Enrtiry, 

No- 3................................ 21 ft
Bnidckin Bursary ................. 51 5
Hunter Baillic Bursary, No, 1 55 1ft

,, No. 2 73 10

Paid for Salarisa.........................................................
i, Impru venrent of ChtHinds...........................
,, Sundry diargea, in eluding Fi'inting ......
V Library—expended in the

purchase of Hooka ......... £291 7
,, Library' - expended in the

purchase of Bonks, on 
account of Fisher Estate 521 1 8

Lii,s>is 4 2

2,837 14 2
Iftft 0 0

100 H> 0

10ft ft 0

306 7 ft

20 n 0

1,0 0 0

5 ft ft

5 u ft

1ft 1C 0
0,122 12 ft

50ft ft ft

Paid to

it Philueopbfcal Apparatus
,, University Frizes ..J,. ..
„ Medical School .............

Puid on aceeunt of Ohailie Fund..
Paid for Keswick field Medal......

,, Scott Prizes......................
,, M'ChUum Prize..............
i, Wilkinson Prize..-..........

Milford Prize..................
f'dulinertia! Bank for Fixed ilepcd^ on 

account of:
University nf Sydney..............
Barker Scholarship ..............
Beaa-T'|jomaon ficnolavallip ...
Wentworth Prize Medal ......
Cuopev Scholarship..................
Salting Exhibition..................
Wentworth Fellowship..........
J lithgow Scholarship.............
Nicholson Medal......................
Belmoro Medal ......................
John Fairfax Frizes ..............
Alexander Bursary..................
Levey and Alexander Bursjury
11. M. Frazer Buraaiy........... ,
J. E. Frazer Bursary..............
W1. U. Wentworth Bunory,

No. I ................................ .
W. C. IVeutwortli IfurEary,

No. 2................................. .
Uunter Bm] Lie Rnreary, No. i 

,, No-2
Watt Exhibition......................
Ren wick Sebolirsbip..............
Georgia Alien Snholarthi|i......
Freemasona' Scholarship ......
Janice Aitken Bniuavy..........
Thomas Walker Bursary ...

L'S.MO 
100 lai 

pi) 
125 
25 

100 
■ 00 25 
2n 
50 
25 
50 
BO 
£o

G. .IVigrwn Ailed Scbnlarzhip
Strath Exhibition .................
Fisher Estate ..........................
Bail ban) J&uriAry ............. . .

252c
100

75
50125
25

150
75
50

7,000ftOO

0 ft
5
0

Carried forward.. .£ 29,071* 19 5

Paid the following sum?
FoundatinnE

laivey Scholar ah ip.................
Barl^e!■ Sebolftraliip ..........
Dcaa-Thoitison Scnelarsliip ...
Goujicr ficholarahip ...............
Salting Exhibition..................
Lithgow Scholarship ...........
John Fairfax Prizes ..............
Alexander Bursary..................
Levey and Alexander Burnary
John West Prize......................
E. M. Frazer Bursary ..........
J, E. Fraser Buisary..............
W, C. Wentworth Burs ary.

No. 1 ............................
W, C. Went wort) i Burraty,

No, 2................................. .
Bnrdekiu Burzaty.................
Hunter Bail tie Bu retry, No 1 

No. 2
Watt Exhibition....................
Ben wick Scholarship..............
Bowman Gameron Scholarship 
George Allen Scholarship ■ .
Freemasons’ Bid mlarsliip ......
Junes Aitken Bursary ...........
Thomas Walker Bursaries , . 
ft!. Wigrwn Allen Scholarship
Struth Exhibition ..................
Smith Prize..............................
Badhain Eurtary......................

un acconnt of Private

£50 0 0
1U1 11 0
174 11 1ft
101 11 0
2.5 0 ft
5ft 0 0
3ft 0 0
5ft 0 0
3ft ft 0
■20 3 5
50 ft ft
60 0 ft

30 0 ft

6ft 0 0
SO 0 ft
no 0 0
5ft ft 0
5ft 0 0
5ft 0 0
50' ft 0
5(1 ft 0
5ft ft 1)
12 10 u

250 0 o
25 0 a
3ft 0 0

5 o ft
50 ft o

C.H'iicd f'.n'wau! ....£

T rt d. 
15,641 2 9 

127 ft 11 
2,320 6 V

812 9 
2,203 J9

151 It
71 3 
Jft 4

4
4 
8 2 
0 
4 
0

s 0 0
5 5 0 

10 10 0

10 0 10 ft

11,625 ft 0

1,645 8 U

34,664 3 10
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Bnaiight Foiwafid
f a. d,

.£•■ ^67fl J9 'J Brw{;'t1, ^onranl
rtcceivtnl iiiteiwston D^beutiirts. Pijicd DcIWiiJ»;ind: 

McrteMjs. and licnt* el PropertLea betonginf toj 
PrifSTK FtHindftliojH—sniffBiwtf.

Watt Exhibition..................... £LM) 14 0
Ren^Loh Sdudanliip............. 7o 0 0
Bowman Cameron Scliolftrshii) 50 0 0
fjr-orgs Allen SoliOlOi^dip......
Vrcr-LimBoi i-'d’ Soliolarstlip ......
J. C. R»[fliMl Prisie .............

63 0 0<![i In 0
•2 a 0

JanifS Aitken Bursary.......... 50 0 0
TilomM Walker Bursary...... 300 10 ('
i.S. tVigram Ailud Scholarship 7£ 15 0
Strath Eshihitioti ............... .. 71 6 0
Tishor Estate ......................... 1.737 12 a
Jforbert Quiik MeinDoal 1'n^u 5 0 o
iSmith Prize...................... ..... -5 0 n
Badham Bursary.................... . 60 7 n
SIdkIo I’onnciation ................. IS 0 0
i'aird S£lio](klshi|>................. 60 0 0

-- — 4,274 7 11
BalMWSB due Commercial Bank, Mst December, 18^7 702 10 0

Total..................... .£ 31, Md 3 10 loul....

Cji,

i

£ H, d. 
34,654 3 1C

...£ 34,654 3 10

Si'ATEitest oi' Eci'eipts dud Disbursements en aeeeunt of tlie Civil Service- stud Public DsBininiitions, for tlie year
ending Wls-t Dooeml:or, 1887.

WflCnipta,

To UaUikce at Slat. Ltweiphar, J$66 ........ ......... I
Received fees from (.'andidatee for Civil Sereiio and 

I'nbLi^ I'^amiDntioiU .................................

£ a. A. 
£00 10 1

];eie ii o
Fiid feefi to ElfitniiDCTS aurl all ntlier capenew hi

connoclion with Exsininatiois......................
Halancc".. ...................................

2,124 1 1 £

£ a. d.
1,(172 13 3 

151 7 10

2,124 1 1

G. E AG Alt,
Auditor,

ThfcF ijiiliLiLoe ii miitufl huratstamlLor ui..inia not pr*e«iti,'l,
EOBEET A. DA ELEN,

Acemivitnnt

C^-j
:. Ctiailcs PGiki1, GGVpmmcut PriaU-r —



1887-3.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

UNIVERSITY OP SYDNEY.
{INFORMATION KfJSPECTING EXAMINATION FEES RECEIVED DURING I89G-7.)

Ordered fy the Legislative Assembly to he printed., 22 March, J8S8.

{Presented to Varliiment in accm-Jancc mfk promise qf Minister of Fublie Instruction, in reply to Question 
No, 3 of Votet and Proceedings No. 70, ThuTsday, 22 March, 1880,J

1. Total amount oi' ejiaminutdon fees received during ISSG
Do Jo do 1SS7

2. («) Total amount retained by tbe University during ISSOfoc payment
oi'espensos, Ac...............................“ ... ................'

Total amount retained by tho University during 1S87 for payment 
of expenses, £c. ,,, ,L. rr.

(&) Total amount paid to the Examincra during 1SSG...
Do do 1697...

8,135 I 
2,748 10

937 10 
2,012 9 
1,010 19

1,122 11 8

Pees paid to Examiners.

PfOftlsor S,’att..................
ProfMoar Gam#/...............
PrSfeMor Tlitvll^ll ............
Piwtpssor ............
PvsfiABor Stephen* ............
I’roFewor Stuavr. ................
Troftrtar Wavrsn................
Trattawr uia ........
Ml-, L-, F. M, Atttifltranjr..,,
Dr, Hclma............................
Dr, HiUwicIl ........................
Dr. MwjCurnaick .......
Mr, T. Builrr ....................
Dr. BfinUy..............................
Rev. Dr, Corlctto................
Mr W, A, Bison................
Phjfcjaor Ifa&sdn.................
Profaasor Ketnott ............
Mr. I. J. FlstctlSV ............
Mr, W, HavnlfiL ................

1BSC. ISST,

£ R. (T, £ Pa <J.
iCa 0 7 !14G m 8
an m e ISO 4 1
to 0 0 ue 10 1
7# 17 2 2 10 0
M 6 0 1SS 11 6

6 6 0 10 -> 0
Si IB 0 23 6 0

230 0 0
22 1 0 47 17 0
U« 5 0 114 (j 0 .
6 D ii 6 5 0
a 1 0 **>...

210 10 ii 174. 15 6
30 0 (■
72 17 0 20 0 0
ir. 17) 0 16 15 D
76 0 0 75 0 0
in 10 0 10 10 0
is 12 0 13 1£ 0
10 10 0 *,+ r.

Mr, D, It- "Wise.........
Mr, I. Cluniti Hobs .
Mr. A - Newham.........
Dr. tHy...........................
Mr, II, S, lliwkirs...
Mr, F", L, yiontefiore. 
Mr. II. E. Maoleiin
Iter. A, R, RiTBra .....
Mr W. P, Cullen .....
Mr. f’. J, Cooper .....

1986- 1387-

a ;> o
17 1 V

£ P. d. £ i. (1,
21 0 0 10 0 0
io io 0 0.4 r ■ - r+14-r

57 5 0 68 S I)
10 10 0 10 0 0
HO :;i i) 122 IB 0
10 4 0 in in 0

6 :> 0 5 6 0

Mr- G- E, Rieh ....................... S6 S 0
ProErtsor Tuthfr............................
Mr. J, P. H. Murrey....... ............
Mr. Aa .Uh]I>€u-i]

i Mr. A. Rea ..... ,
Dr. Mai ............................

i 13rB Wilson.......... .....................
Ur, Gilchrist .................................

£ 2,012 0 1

ce o o
13 0

S!+ 12 0 
3 5 0 
2 1(1 H> 
El L 11 

67 17 D
IVJIO IS) A
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1SS7.
(■'I'lIIRn SESSIO^.)

NEW SOtFTH WALES.

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.
(AMENDED BY-LAWS.)

$rfsmith Ie iJadiaamit, pmsinmt Ie JUt 14 ‘Btf, He. 31.

[Aj,l Ry-lnws hetutoforc pnaacd Fy tlie Senate and row in ftirco are hereby repealed, and in lien thereof 
. the following By-laira shall be aod are hereliy declared to be the By-laws under which the University 

of Sydney ehall hence forth be governed- Provided always, that nothing herein coutainerl shull be 
deemed to revive any By-law nrerioualy repealeLl, or to prejudice any matter already done or 
commenced under any By-law hitherto in force ]

Chancellor.
1. Jho election to tho office of Chancellor shall take place at a duly convened meeting of tho 

Senate, to ho held in Lent Term.'
2, Tlie Chancellor shall be elected for a period of (hree yeara (except aa hereinafter provided) to 

be computed from tho date of election, hut shall bo eligible for re-election,
b. In the event of the office of Chancellor becoming vacant by death, resignation, or oi her wise, 

before the espiral]on of the full form of office heroin prescribed, the election of a successor shall he 
proceeded with at the neit ensuing regular meeting of the Sernde, and the Chancellor so appointed shall 
hold office until tbe Lent Term next alter the expiration of three years from the date of such election.

Y lOE-Cll Atf CEliLOE,
U The election of the "Vice-Chancellor gh&ll tafco place annually ao a duly convened meeting of tlie 

Senate, to bo held in Lent Term, except as in cases otherwise provided by the Act of incorporatmn..

Sec? ate.

<fW J7«f« of Prow&vtfG.

5, 'll)o Senate shall meet ou the Hret and third Monday mevery month, or on the nearest convenient 
^DOiild auf?]i first or third Monday be a public; holiday, and may adjourn from time to time to conclude 

.'toy unfinished business.
, fi- At MV lime in the Interval between such meetings it shall be competent for tbe Chancellor, or 
in his absence the Vice-Chancellor, in any case of emergency, to call a s-peciaf meeting of the Senate, to 
he held as soon as conveniently may he for the consideration, of anv business which he may wish to 
submit to thein. ^

7. Upon the written requisition of any three members, the Chancellor, or iu his absence ihe Vice- 
Loauceilcir, or m the absence of both, the Registrar, shall convene a special meeting of the Senate to be 
held &* soon ns conveniently may be after the expiration of seven days from the receipt of such requisition.

K- Except m any case of emergency as aforesaid, no motion initiating a subject for discussion shall 
he made but in pursuance of notice given at the previous meeting, and every siich notice shall be entered 
m a book to be kept by tbe Registrar for that purpose.

1), The Registrar shall issue to each mem her of the Senate a summons with a written specification 
of the various matters to be considered at the next meeting of the Senate, whether such mooting be an 
ordinary or a special one, and such nummoi'is, except in any case of emergency as aforesaid, shall he issued 
at least three days previous to such meeting.

10. In the event of a quorum of the Senate not being present at anv meeting within half an hour 
after the hour appointed, tlie members then present may appoint anv convenient future dav, of which at 
lenit three clear days notice shall be girou by the Registrar in the usual manner.

, ’ll; All the proceedings of the Senate shall be entered in a journal, and at the opening of each 
meeting the minutes of the meceding meeting shall be read and confirmed, and the signature of the 
Chairman then presiding snail be attached thcreto-

12. If any fellow shall, without leave from the Senate, be absent from its meet Inca fer six con
secutive calendar months, his fellowship shall. tj?jo f/jefo, become vacant,

JYrcf/pit
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(o Ptictmcies,

13, At the first meeting of the Senate after the ooeumfnec of ii vacancy among the Mows, a day 
shall he food for a convocatioji for the election of a successor, much day to be within sixty days from the 
date of siich Senate Meeting, nud to be annoy need at least thirty days before such convocation K by notice 
posted at the University, and by advertisement in one or more of tbe daily newspapers. Due notice shall 
also be given of the dav on which a ballot shall be taken, should such be required. Provided that no 
convolution shall he held in the mouth of January,

14, No person shall be eligible for election to fill any vacancy auiong the fellows unless his 
candidature shall have been communicated to the Kcgistrar under the hands of two qualified voters ten 
clear days at least before tho intended convocation., and seven clear days at least alter the fisiog of tbe 
dav for" such convocation ; and it shall he the duty of that officer to cause the name of such person and 
the fact of his candidature to be forthwith advertised in one or more of the daily newspapers published in 
Sydney, and to be posted in a conspicuous place in the University for eight clear days at least before such
convocation. _ . . t

15, Tho convocation for the election of a fellow atiaLL ho held in tho University, find, shall be preside it 
over iu the same manner as if it- were a meeting of the Senate, Uvcry candidate submitted for electnun 
must be proposed and seconded by legally qualified voters. If one candidate only or one only for each 
vacancy be so proposed and seconded, then such candidate or candidates shall be declared by the 1 resident 
tn he duly elected. But if more candidates are proposed and seconded than there arc voc&nciea in the 
Senate te bo filled at such oonvocation, a show of hands chill be taken, and mnlesa a halloi bo demanded 
by at least two members of convocation iben present, ihe President shall declare the candidate or 
candidates in whose favour tho,re shall be the greatest show of bunds to be duly elected- Should a ballot 
be demanded, it shall he conducted in the following manner:

(/t.) The voters then present shall choose two or more members of convocation to act os Ecrutineora,
(/,.) The ballot shall not be bold earlier than one week from tlie day of nomination at convocation, 

and shall be notified by notice posted in the University, and by advertisement in one or more of 
the daily newspapers.

(e.) The ballot shall commence at 10 a.tu., and close at 2 p.m., on the day appointed.
(//.} At the expiration of ihe time allot ted for the bid lot the scrutineers shall prceeed to the examination 

oi' the voting papers, and shall report the result to the President, who shall then declare the 
candidate or candidates having the majority of votes to be duly elected lo the vacant seat or seats 
in tho Senate-

(r.) In the event of an equality of votes the election shall be decided by tlie casting vote oi the 
President, _ _

16, lifilbre tbe time fixed for the convocation for the ulsction of a fellow, the Registrar soall prepare 
for tbe President's use a complete list of all persons entitled to vote under the provisions of (be law and 
a copy of such list shall be posted in a conspicuous place in tlie University for two days at least befors 
the time of convocation.

17, None hot legally qualified voters ^hall be allowed to he present during ibetakjog of n ballot.

.Eir-q^icio Sfitmitiv- 
(it vietea-ift, No. ] J.)

18, The Professor of Classics and the Profess or of Mathematics shall be os? offi&io members of the 
Senate under the provisions of the (< Sydney University Incorporation Act Amendment Act of l&GL”

19, The present Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy shnll he an tx afficio member of the Senate 
under the Ad. of tell I- The present Professor of Anatomy and Physiology shall be an er officio member 
of the Senate undnr the Act of 1SGL. The present Professor of Natural History shall be an «r stffcw 
member of the iSenMe-

S omit ion Officers.
OH VLdacKKo. Ii,)

20, The Registrar and the Solicitor to the University are hereby declared to be superior officrirs_ of 
the University, entitled to the rights and privileges conferred by the “Sydney University Incorporation 
Act Amendment Act of 1861,"

JI, The present Auditor oF the University, the Honourable Geoffrey Eagor, is hereby declared to 
he a superior officer of the tTnivereity, entitled to the rights and privileges conferred by the “ Sydney 
University Incorporation Act Amendment Act of 1861.’1

Bcgtsthaii.

22. The Registrar shall keep ail necessary records of the proceedings of the University,-conduct 
all necessary correspondence, and keep such registers and books of account as may be required.

23. All fees, lines, or other sums received by the Registrar iu bia capacity as such sholl be paid: 
into the book of the Uorversity, in order that tlie same may he applied, accounted for, and audited in 
such manner as the Senate may from time to time appoint.

Sf.xl or -the Uxiveusity.

21, Tlie seal of the University shall he placed in tho charge of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor 
and Registrar, and shall not be affixed to any document except by order of tbe Senate.

UxOTiLTIES.
2o. There shnll be four faculties in tlie University, vit- -■—

1, Arts,
2. Law.
3. Mediciiie-
4, Science. LIMITATION

. Ths Imlly abilifiui] i-otsia *it Fflcv* of tiu> Stimto lor tlw tlmo Vdrr, Prolniw*, PuNki Tetdura imd Esomlnf™ In the sohoota of tlie 
rnivmiLv I'liiititels nf Inmrporotod within tJ»c Onircrtfly, SmMt-ior oltcsra of tlw lIliLvcnrtj dOclaMd lo be s.ich hy Uw, Orail u:iiea
iuaWLiujvtlw Dfc|fLuo &J Mri8t*.:T nr Poutar, ami GradiBJtiffl ol thrcfl jwrtf jrtsiidina wlu> hold ihe- Decree Bachelor, Lr» fttrordiuKO wltn flic prevtsaousaf 
thp ljiTii¥ureit.v EKtflfialpn Aul of li&a.
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Limitation oh the title of Profess on.
2G. The title oil Professor shall he distinctive of those public teachers of thn Umverity npoti. 

whom rhe Senate shall have conferred that title, and no person in or belonging to the Uni varsity, or any 
College within it, shall be recognised aa Profcmv without the ex prase authority of l he Senate.

Profeskotitat, Boaed-
27. Tbe Professors in tho four1 faculties, wi(h ihe Chancellor anil Vice-Chancellor, shall form a 

Hoard, to be called^ tho Professorial Board”—too duties of which shall be to consider and report to the 
Senate upon all matters respecting the studies and examinations of students, aud the conferring of 
degrees in t!ie meveral faculties—tlie studies, examinations, and degrees in ihe faenlty of medicine 
excepted—with power to establish rules, subject to the approval of tho Senate, for maintaining order and 
discipline ftinong tho students, and nee tiring their due attendance at lectures. For the breach of any such 
rule, or misconduct of any kind by a student, the Board may indiet such punishment as i? sanctioned' by 
the academic usage, including a line not exceeding £o, or such other punishment as those rules shall- 
have prescribed. Provided that no student ahali be expelled, or suspended for more than a month, unless 
tho order in that behalf he confirmed hv the Senate,

OtairmanaAip qf Board#.

28. The Chancellor and Yin:e-Chancellor shall be members car ojficJo of every Board appointed by 
any By-law, or otherwise by (he Senatej, and at every meeting of Any Board the Chancellor, or in his 
absence the Vice-Chancellor, or in the absence of both, the Chairman shall preside—or in his absence a 
member elec led for that sitting. The Chairman of the Professorial Board and Chairman of the Public 
Esiiruination Board respectively shall be elected at its first meeting in any year, to hold office for that 
year ; such election to be by ballot—tbe details oi which shall be prescribed by the Chancellor or Vice- 
Chancellor if present, ami, if nut, then by the Registrar- The Chultman qf every other Board shall be tho 
Dean of the faenlty with which ir. is connected.

Convening atid Quorum of

2d, Every meeting of any Board shnll be convened by written notice from the Bogisirar, hy 
dirocl ion of—aud on a. day named by ihe Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, or Chairman; aud, on the requisition 
of any two members addressed to the Regiatrar, a meeting shall bn convened in like manner. Three 
members shall 1'orra a quorum of any Board; and, in case of an equality of voles, that, of the presiding 
Chairman included, such Chairman shall have a casting vote.

Jfffyfifj'fl;1 io attend.

J30, It shall be flic duty of the Registrar, if required, to attend the meetings of tlie several Hoards, 
and record thfiir proceedings ; to collect all tiues imposed by Ihe Professoj ial Board : and generally to 
assist iu carrying out the directions and rules of every Board,

T>la>s oi'' Faculties.
3].. A Dean for each of ihe faculties iu the University shall bn appointed by the Senate from time 

to time) for a term of three years.
S3* Tn the event of the office of Bean becoming vacant by death, resignation, or otherwise before 

the espiral-ion of the full term of office herein prescribed, the appointmeni of a successor shall be proceeded 
with at the next ensuing regular meeting of the Senate ; and tbe Dean so appointed sluill hold office until 
the first regular meeting of the Senate in tha term next after tbe expiration of three years from ihe date 
of such appointment.

Terms.
33. Tlie Academic year shall contain three terms, that la to say i—

Term—Commencing on tbe tenth Monday in the year, and terminating with the Saturday before 
the twenty-second Monday in the year, with a recess ut Easter not exceeding nine days.

Trinity Term—Commencing on the twenty-fourth Monday in the year, and terminating with the 
Saturday before the thirty-fourth Monday iu the year.

Jlichaelmos Term—Commencing on the thirty-ninth Monday m the year, and terminating with the 
Saturday before the flfty-firet Monday m the year.

Lectuebb.
84, Heiitures shall commence on the first day of term, except jn Lent Term, iu which they shall 

commence on tho third Monday in term. In Michaelmas Term the lectures shall cease on the Saturday 
before tlie forty-ninth Monday in the year.

35. Lectures of an hour each shall be given by the profpssors and other teachers at each times and 
in such order as the Senate may from time (o time direct.

38. Before tho admission' of a student to any course of lectures he shnll pay to tlie Registrar of 
the University tho fee appointed by the Senaie.

87- ITnil and complete tables of lectures aud subjects of ejanmmlione shall bo printed, annually in 
the calendar, and posted at the University from time to tima,

38. liai.jh professor and lecturer shall keep a daily record or class roll of the lecture* delivered by 
him, (bowing the number and names of tlie students present at each lecture. These clses rolls shall be 
laid-on fhe table at each monthly meeting of the Senate, aud shall be collected by the Registrar at tlie 
end of each term, and preserved for refereni'C.

3!>. Any undergraduate not holding a scholarship in the University, nor being a member of a 
college established under the provisions of the Act 18 Vic I aria,-Nn. 37, may be exempted from attendance 
upon anj7 or all of the preecribed lectures, upon producing evidence which shall satisfy the Senate that 
there are sufficient reasons for sniib exemption: Provided that no such exemption shall be grants.il for 
more than one year at any one time.

40- No fluch exemption shall be granted until the examiners shall liave specially certified to the 
Semite that the abilities and attainments of the applicant are such as to enable him in their opinion to

keep
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)(eej> up wil'i ihs u.-h:i±1 uout^c of ikilj Eli t’rj TJuii'orjUy witliaut atteud^uos upan UiuLer-
gradnatuss ftdmil-ksd dd (?EW(nf(JBE and who t» out re^uirei to paas too niatrieulotion emmination,
hIijiII neverthtles-d be required to ft specbil cxoniinfttiot), to be eoi'litied by the eiauiinci'S ft* ftboTC,
before obtiiin:i£ e.vetnjjtion trom attfUicLmce upon [oetoroH.

Kos-H-tiftici[;ia.x£D Stpeents.
41. Anv ]iei'ioiL desirous of attonding University lectures moy do (j<i without LnatrioulatLon, npoii 

payment of snch foes as the Seuftte may from tims to time direct.

YejlHt.t Esahefateoits.
42. In tbe Faculties of Arts, Law, and Science, the Yearly U-A., and B.Sc. Eiftminfttions^shftU te 

lield during the last week of Michaelmas Tcmi, with tlie eicept.iou of tho Iiutiolu' cia mi nations and 
professional engineering examinations, which may lie held at the beginning ef T.ent iPerm.

43. Xo undergraduate wot oxemjjLed under By daw 33 from attendance upon lectures shall be 
admitted, to these examinations who without suftieient cause shall hare absented himself more thm three 
times during any oue term from any prescribed course of loettires-

4i. Bucii'undergraduates as absent themselves from examinations, except under medical certificate, 
or fail to pass them iu a satisfactory manner, shall, unlesa exempted by the Professorial Board, be required 
to attend, the lectures in the subjects in w hieh they have fnilod, before again presenting themselves for 
examination.

‘lo, Every miidergraduaic exempted from attendance noon lectures under By-law 30 shall, before 
being admitted to any yearly esanuuation, pay to the Ecgistrar a fee of JG2. If ouy such candidate fai! 
to pass the examination the fee shall not be returned to him, but he may bo admitted again to esfluiiafttiou 
without the payment of any additional fee,

4fi. Unoergrftduatcs' who shall have passed the yearly examinations shall receive certificates to that 
effect, signed by the Demi of the faculty in which they are pursuing their duties, and by the Eegistrar.

47. At. each examination honour papers shall be sot whore necessary, and ft list of the honour 
subjects shall be annually published in the calendar.

48. The names of those candidates who obtain honours shall he arranged in order of merit.
43. Brize books, stamped with the University anna, shall be given to each student who shall be 

placed in tho first class iu honours at examiuaXiona other timn those for degrees,
50, Examiners shall ho appointed from time to time by the Senate to conduct tho oximcdnations 

provided for nndcr these By-laws.
Admissiout ae kfneem: Btatuu.

51. Undergraduates of other Umvarsities may, at the discretion of tlie Senate, he admitted *4 
eundem statum in this University without examination. Provided always that they shall give to the 
Eegistrar, to be suhtaitteLl te the Senate, sudicLent evidence of their alleged stntuf, and cf good conduct.

Sen o lab SHirs.
52- Scholarships shali he awarded after examinations as the Senate may from time to time appoint.
53. hTo scholarship shall be awarded except to such caudidates as exhibit- a degree of proficiency 

which shall be satisfactory to the examiners,
34. The examinations for scholarships shall bo concurrent with the matriculation and yearly 

examinations, additional papers and questions being set when required,

Faceltt oj' Anrs.
Board of ExamimU'i.

5u. The Professor in the Faculty of Arts, together with such otlier ijcl'MiIjS as may from time to 
time he appointed by the Hcuatc, shall form a Board of Examiners for conducting the examinations iu the 
Faculty of Arte, and of this Board the Bean of the faculty, orin his absence the professor next in seniority, 
shall be Chairman.

50. The Beard of Examiners shall from time te time, and iu accordance n ith the provisions of the 
By-law for the time being, frame rules and appoint times Mid places for the several examinations in the 
Faculty of Arts.

"57, At the conclusion of each examination tlie Board shall transmit to the Senate a report of tlie 
result, signed by the Chairman, and by at leftst two other members.

Jllaf t'icufelioil,

53. Candidates for matriculation must mike appliotiou to the Eegistrar before tire commencement 
for Lent Term.

59. The matriculation examination sliall take place at the coaimencemeut of Lent Term, hut the 
examiners iu special coses, w ith the sanction of rite Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, are authorised to 
hold such examinations at such other times as may be deemed expedient.

GO- The examinations shall bo conducted by means of written or priuted papers : but the exam:uers 
shall not be precluded from putting mud voce questions.

Cl, The names of all candidates who have passed the matriculation examination sluii be arranged 
and published in such order as t!m Board of Examiner* shall recommend to the Senate.

02, Students who shall Lave passed the matriculation examination or the senior or junior public 
examination in the subjects required for the ordinary matriculation exasiinition. and slmli have paid a. fee 
of two pounds to tlie Registrar, may be admitted by the Senate ns members of the University.

153. The examination for matriculation shall be in the following subject5:—
EngKeh grammar aud comperition.
Latin.
Arithmetic.
Algebra to simple equations, mclushe-
G cornel ry. Euclid, Book 1, - And
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Ami two of the following, one of which miiat bo either Trench or German
Greek.
Trench.
Gorman,
TJoineijtjiT}’ chsmwtry,
Etomectarj' phjsicE.

Jiaaiel^r of A rlt,
Gi. Caudidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts sliall, during their fimt year, ail end the Univer- 

sitj lectores on tlie following sulijcct? —
T,—Latin.

II.—Mathematics.
III. —Ttcmentiiiy Chemi&tiy and tho Kfcincnt.^ of Katnrai Philosophy1,
IV, —And one of the three folloiviiig;—

Greek.
Trench Language and Ihtcrature.
Gennau Language and Literature,

G5. Undergraduates of the first year shall he required to pass a satisfactory examination in the 
subjects in which they have attended lectures under By-law Gt.

GG. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor oi Arts shalt during their second yenr^ attend the 
University lectures on the following subjects.—

I.—Latin and Ancient History1.
II.—Mathemalics.

Ill,—One or more of the fallowing ;—■
Greek,
French Language aud Literature.
German Language and Literature.

TV,—Thyeicfll Geography and Geology, Zoology, and "Botany-
G7. Undergraduates of the second year shall bo required to -pass a satisfactory Riamiuaiion in the 

subjects of tho lectures which they have attended under By-Jaw G5, with the exception of physical 
geography and geology, Molegy, and botajiy.

G8. Candidates for tlie degree of B.A. sluill, during their third year, attend lectures upon tho 
following subjects:—

I.^Latiu.
II.—id athenaa-i irs.

HI,- One or more of the following
Greek-
Trench Language and Literature.
German Language and Literature.

TV,—Mental Philosophy and Logie.
G9. No candidate shall tie admitted to this examination unless he produce tv certiflcnie from the 

Beau of the Faculty of Arts that lie is of nine terms standing, aud that he hns passed all thocxomuiatMEs 
required, since his admission to tiro 1,'nivensity.

7t>- Tlie fee for the degree of B.A. sliall be £8- No candidate shall ho admitted to the 
e.\fimii)a1.ic]i unless he have previously paid Ids fee to the Bogistrsr. If a candidate fail to pass tho 
examination, tho fee shall not. he returned r.o him; but ho shall be admissible to any subsequent examiu- 
aliou for tho same degree without the payment of an additional fee,

71. The eiatninatioils shall be conducted in tire first instance hy means of printed papers, and at 
the termination of such examination each candidate shall undergo a titu voce examination if tho exarmnei'S 
think fit.

72. To obtain ike degree of B.A, candidates shall pass satisfactory examinations in the following 
subjocts:—■

I,—Latin.
11.—'Mathem atics.

1JT.—One or more of the following :■ -
Greek.
Trench Language and Literature.
German Language and Literature.

73. 8mdents proceeding to the degree of B A. who have passed the first year examination, and 
who have thereat been placed in tho honour list, both in classics and in mathematics, may elect to attend 
lectures during iheir second year in one of these subjects only, aud if they again obtain honours iu that 
subject at their second year examination, they shall bo deemed to have passed that examination,

71. Students of the third year who have obtained honours in either classics or mathematics at 
both their first and second year exaioination, may elect to attend lectures during their third year iu that 
subject only, and if they again obtain honours iu that subject at their B.A. examination, they shah bo 
deemed to1 have passed their degree.

75. The candidate for honours who shall have most distinguished hinseelf at the B.A. examination 
in classics or in mat hematics shall, if ho possess sufficient merit, receive a gold medal or prize of the 
value of £10,

dfuifer (fAr/s,

76. There Khali be a yearly examination for the degree of M.A. duriug lent term or at such olhor 
times as the examiners, with the sanction of the Chancellor1 or Vice-Cbsuicellor, may appoint-

77. Every candidate for tills degree must have previously obtained the degree of B.A. aud two 
years must have elapsed since ihe lime of his e\ainiiaatimi for such degree. He will also be required to 
furnish evidence of having completed his twenty-first year-

78. The fee for the decree of If. A, shall bo £5- No candidate shall be admitted to the examination
uulesa he have previously paid this foe to the liegistrai'. If a candidate fail to pass the axamination, the 
fee shall not be returned to him ; but he shali be admissible to any subsequent examination for the same 
dvgfiiG without the payment of an additional fee. 79.
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79. CftndidatL’a for the degree of M.A, shall elect to be examined in one or more of the foUowinEj 
branches of knowledge ;—

1. Classical Philology and Hi story.
Mathemathice ejjd Natural Philosophy.

3. Logic, Moral, Mental, and Political Philosophy.
'The candidate most distinguished in each branch at the eiarmu&tidn shall, if he possess sufficient tre-rit, 
receive a gold medal.

80, The Senate may, at its discretion, admit to examination for the degree of Master of Arts any 
person who shall have obtained at least two years previously the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or equivalent 
first degree iu Arts in any other University, approved by the .^enaie. Every candidate for admisiion 
under this By-law must mate application in writing to tho Eegistrar, and supply satisfactory evidence of 
His qualification as aforesaid, and that he is a person of good fame and character, and upon the approval 
of his application shall pay to the Eegislrai1 a foe of for the entry of Ins name iu tho University 
boots, in addition lo the prescribed foo for hin degree Every candidate before be is adrniltcd to this 
degree, ehali He required to furnish evidence of having completed his twenty-first year.

PAcnwr or’ Laws,
EaeZsloj* qf Adfiui.

■ 81. Until professorships Afo established I here shall be a Board of Examiners appointed by the 
Senate to test the qualifications of candidates desirous of obtaining a degree in laws. The examinati™ 
for the degree of LL-B, si mil tote place at such times as the examiners with the sanction of the tJh&n- 
cellor or Vice-Chancellor, may appoint.

82. Every candidate for the degree ofLU.B. shall lodge with the iiegivtriU' satisfactory evidence of 
having taken the degree of ft.A., or son'e equivalent degree, at least one year previously in this or some 
other TJniversi1iy approved by tbe Senate. Every such candidate shall also furnish satisfactory evidence 
that lie is a person of good fame and character, and that lie has oompleted his twenty-fifth year.

83. The fee for the degree of UL-ft, shall be £10. Mo candidate shall he admitted to the 
examination unless he have previously paid this fee to the Eegistrar. Jf the candidate fail to pass thLs 
examination, the fee shall not be returned to him, but he elmll be admiaailhe to any subsequent exatninn- 
tiou for tbo same degree without- the payment of au additional fee-

84. Candidates for the degree of LL.B, shall be examined in the following subjects:—
Homan, Civil, aud luteruatimml Law.
Constitutional History and Constitutional Law of England.
General Law of England.

Doctor of Litivs-

8o. The degree of LL-D. shall uot be conferred until after the expiration of two academic years from 
the granting of the LL.B degree. Every caudidate shall be required to pass an examination iti the Civil 
Law in Ihc original la-tin, with especial reference to such particular works as the examiners may from time 
to time determine. The fee for the degree of LL.D. shall he £10.

86. The Senate shall have power to admit to examination for tbe degree of LL.D. any person, who 
shall have obtained at leant two years previously the degree of LL.B. at any other University approved hy 
the Senate, aud who shali have completed Ins twenty-seventh year, aud a halt also have obtained the degree 
of "Bachelor of Arts, or any equivalent first degree iu Arts a.1. any such University, or shallmss an examination 
similar to that prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in ihis University, Evury candidate for 
admission under thin. By-law muH make application in writing Lo Ihe Eegistrar, and supply satisfactory 
evidence of Lis qualifications as aforesaid, and that he is a person of good fame and character ; and upon 
the approval °f his application ho shall pay to the Eegistrar a fee of £2 for the entry of hisnainc in the 
University books, in addition to tho prescribed fee for his degree,

Eacultt of MEiiiciiJfi,
87. Bellows of the Senate who aro legally qua!i fled members cf tlie medical profession, tho professors 

and lecturers connected with the medical school of the University, and the cxitmiuerB in medicine 
appointed hy the Senate from lime to thne, shall constitute tho faculiy of medicine.

66. The Dean shall exercise a general superintendence over the administrative business connected 
with the faculty of onodieme, and it shall be the duty of rho Eegistrar to summon meetings of the faculty 
on the third Thursday of each term, and at such other Limes as may be required by the Beau. _ Upon ihe 
written requisition of any three members of the faculty, the Dean, or in his absence the Kegialrar, shall 
convene a special meeting. No question shall be decided rib any meeting of ilio faculty unless there shall 
be present at least five members. The Lean shall act as Chairman at all ineeliogsof 1 he Faculty, but in his 
absence the members then present shall elect a Chairman from amongst themselves. The Chairman at any 
such meeting ahull have a vote, and in case of an equality of votes, a second or casting vote.

S8. The Faculty shall moot from time to time for ihe purpose of considering and reporting to the 
Senate such subjects as liave relation to the studies, lectures, examinations, aud degrees in Lnedicitie, and 
such questions as may be referred to it by the Senate.

90. The academic year in medicine shall comprise two se&ions, the long or winter session, including 
Lent aud Trinity Terms, and the short or summer session, including Michaelmas Term.

91. Course of lectures shall ho delivered on subjects directed by the Senate, and shall consist either 
of a hundred lectures o£ one hour eiwh, to be called a long course, or of fifty lectures of one hour each, to 
be called a short course, and, as far as possible, ihe long course cf lectures shall be delivered during the 
long session, and the short course of lectures duriug the short session.

92. At least three written class examinations i-hali be held duriug a long course of lectures, and at 
least two such examinations during a short course. No undergraduate shall absent himself from these 
examinations except under medical certificate, and at tbe end of each session a report of the results shall 
be presented to tho Senate, signed by the lecturer and by the Dean of the faculty,

83, Every undergraduate in medicine must have pstaed the matriculation examination, and duriug 
hrs first year must have pursued the course of studies provided for undergraduates iu Arts, and have passed 
satisfactorily the exomiuatioos in the subjects of lectures before proceeding any further Graduates in 
Aits are exempted from the provisions ef this By-law. 94.
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94, The imdergrajduatc shsll b* required to Attend the following oouitsea of instriictioii In hia 
aetjond yesr: —

During the Long Session—
G eneral and Descriptive Anatomr,
Regional and Surgical Anatomy,
Cbeumtry;

During the short session—
Botany,
Zoology and Comparative Anatomy,
Practical Chemistry,
Demonsti'iitlorjK in Comparative Anatomy,
Clinical Instructions in Practical Surgery at a recogoificd. hospital.

Me shall also attend a sii months' course of dissect!oni?,
0o. In hiri third year the undergraduate shall be required to attend the following courses of 

Instruction :—
During the long session—

Physiology,
Practical Ehvsiolo.ev,
Surgery;

During the short session—
General and Descriptive Anatomy (senior),
Practical Pharmacy,
Unt-door Surgical Practice at a recognised hospital.

He shall also attend a sii mouths' course of dissections, and shall be inquired to produce a 
certificate of haring attended the practice of a recognised hospital during the twelve months.

PH. In his fourth year the undergraduate shall be required to attend Ihc following courses of 
instruction; —

During the long session—
Physiology (senior),
Materia Medica,
Pathology,
Regions! and surgical anatomy (senior) ;

During the short session—
Operative Surgery,
Practical Pathology,
Vaccination.

He shall also be required to produce certificates—
1. Of having attended the practice of a recognised hospital duriug the twelve months.
2. Of having been present at at Icaat ten post mortem cjtamuiations at a recognised hospital.
3. Of having attended tlie out,door medic ml practice of a recognised hospil-al during at least

three months of the year-
4. Of having attended at least fifty lectures on clinical surgery during the Tear.

07. Tn his fifth year the undergraduate shall he required to attend the following courses of 
instruction; —

Duriug the Long Session—
Midwifery and diseases of women.
Principles aud practice of medicine,
Medieial jurisprudence;

During the Short Session—
Clinical instruction in diseases oF children at a recognised hospital.
Psychological medicine, including three months' atrendanoe at a recognised hospital for the 

insane, with at least twelve lectures on psychological medicine.
Clinical mat ruction in disease of the eye.

Ho shall also be required to produce certificates—
1. Of having attended the practice of a recognised hospital during the twelve months,
2. Of having attended at lea^t twelve cases ef practical midwifery,
3. Of having attended at least fifty lectures on clinical medicine during the year.

0&. There shall be three degrees granted in the faculty of medicine, viz., Bachelor of Medicine 
(R.M.), Master of Surgery (Cta,M\), and Doctor of Medicine (M.D.).

00- Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine must have completed the course of study 
prescribed for students of the first year in the Arts Classes, and must have passed three professional 
examinations.

100. The first professional examination shall tahe {dace at the end of tbe second year, and shall 
include zoology and comparative anatomy, chemistry and botany. The second professional examination 
shall take place at the end oi' the fourth year, aud sliall include anatomy, physiology, materia medica, and 
pathology- bio undergraduate shall be admitted to the second professional cxajnination unless be shall, 
have produced ccriiftcates showing that be has dissected at least one side of the entire body.

101- Before ail mission to the final examination for the degree of bachelor of medicine, tlie 
candidate ehall furnish a declaration, in his own handwriting, that he baa completed his twenty-first year, 
and also a certificate as to hie moral character, signed by two competent pcrBoufi-

T0L The candidal e who at graduation is found to have moat diatingufoiled himself at the pro- 
Fessiorjal examinations, shall, if lie possess sufficient merit, receive a gold medal, or a. prito of the value of 
ten pounds.

103. The third or final professional examination eh:ill not take place before the completion of the 
fifth year, and shall include medicine, clinical medicine, surgery, clinical surgery, midwifery, medical 
jurisprudence, psychological medicine, and diseases oi' the eye.

104. At the tlitct* professional examinations the candidate shall be required to give proof of bis
knowledge by written answers to the questions set. to be followed by a practical or t>iv& voce examination 
in all subjects whatsoever, 10$.
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105. Candidates wlio sliall Iisiv* passed to tLe satisfaction of the facultj in all tlie subjects of tfio 
aboTe eliminations shall be classified in order of merit, and shall be recommended to the Senate for 
admission to the degree of bsiebelor of medicino and to the degree of master of surgery if he so sleet-

2_0(f. If any candidate at these examinations bo found unqualified, be shall not be again admitted 
to esKOiiontioo until he has studied during another year the subjects in which lie has failed to pass,

107, Accredited certificates of attem lance and ef ex and nation from other Tlnireraitieg and schools 
oi medicina recognised by the Vniveraity of Sydney, may, on the report of the Dean ef the TVeulty, be 
accepted by the Senate as proof pro iento of the attendance on lectures and examinations required by 
these By-laws. But in nil such cases a degree in arts, or some similar literary or scientific certificate 
satisfactory to the Senate, on the aforesaid reporl!, shall be required.

100. Bachelors of medicine and masters of surgery of this University shall not possess any right 
to an&umo the title of doctor.

103, The, degree of doctor of medicine shall not he conferred until after the expiration of two 
academic years from the granting of the degree of bachelor of medicine.

110. The candidate must produce evidence that after having obtained the degree of bachelor of 
medicine ho has spent two years in hospital pnictiee, or three years ip practice either in nrirate or in the 
public service,

111. The candidate shall be required to pass the following examination, which sliall be conducted 
by means of printed papers and tj'ua toon interrogations, via,:—

(n) Medicine, including psychological medicine.
(5) Examination and report on cases of patients under treatment in tlie wards of an hospital- 
(r) Viva toco interrogations and demonstrations from normal and abnormal specimens and 

preparations.
lie shall also he required te present and defend a. thesis ou some subject in medical science-

112. Candidates who shall pass the examination satisfactorily shall be classified in order of merit, 
imd may, on report ef fho Dean of the Faculty, be admitted bv the Senate to the degree of doctor of 
medic i no.

113- The degree of master of surgery shall not be conferred on any person who is not already a 
doctor of medicine or a bachelor of medicine, or who does not at rhg same graduation ceremony obtain 
the degree of bachelor of medicirse.

114- , The Senate shall hare power to admit to the examination for tho degree of doctor of medicine 
persons who shall have obtained the degree of I'aehelor of medicine or some corresponding or equivalent 
first degree in medicine at a University recognised by Ihe Senate, Provided that at .Least three years 
shall liavo elapsed since thai degree was obtained. Provided also that the applicant shall supply proof 
satisfactory to the Dean of 1he faculty of medicine that tlie attendance r>n lectures and other conditions 
prior to the obtaining of that degree have beeu equivalent to those required for the degree of bachelor 
of medicine in this.University. When each evidence cannot be supplied, tlie applicant shall attend 
lectures either in this University or in ecrue recognised University or school of medicine, in the required 
subjects, and shall pass a satisfactory exam illation in them before admission to the examinatioiL for the 
degree of doctor of mediciuo. Every applicant for admission under this By-law must make application 
iu writing to the Begistrar, and supply satisfactory evidence of his qualifications ns aforesaid, aud also 
that he is a person of good fame and character, Upon the approval of his application, he shall pay to 
the Registrar a fee of £2 for the entry of hia name in the University books!, in addition to the 
prescribed fee for his degree.

113. The fee for ihe degrees of bachelor of medicine, doctor of medicine, and master of surgery, 
shall be £10 respectively.

11G, The above fees shall be paid, to the Registrar previous to the examination, and shall not in 
ouy case be returned te the candidate.

117,'Gaudidatea who fail te pose bu examination shall be allowed to present themselves for one 
further similar examination without feo, lint for each subsequent examination, that may be required fliey 
shall pay the sum of £5-

FxCUIiIT of Scievci?.

118- The professors in the faculty of science, together with such other persons na may from time 
to tune be appointed by tlie Senate, shall form a Bunrd of Examiners for concluding the examinations in 
the faculty of science, and of this Board the Dean of the faculty, or. in his absence, the professor next 
in seniority, shall be Chairman.

119- The Board of Examiners shall, from lime to time, and in accordance with the provisions of 
tho By-laws tor the time being, frame rules and appoint times aud places for the several examinations iu 
the faculty of science,

120. At the conclusion of each examination the Board shall transmit to the Senate a report cf the 
result, signed by the Chairman and by at least two other mem hers.

I£L. There shall he two degrees granted in the faculty of science, vit-, bachelor of science (B.Se.) 
and doctor of science (D.Sc.)

122. Every undergraduate in science must have passed the matriculation elamination, arid duriug 
hie first year must have pursued the course of ntudics provided for undergraduates iu a^ts, and have 
passed satisfactorily the examinations in tire subjects of lectures before proceeding any further. Under
graduates science must, however, pass tbe matriculation examioatiou in Jf reach and the first year 
examination in German, or vice venn*

_ 123. [.'nfiorgraduates in science shall, during the second year, attend lectures and pate examina
tions iu tiic following subjects •.—

Chemistry—theoretical and practical.
I511 ysice—theorel ical and jrracticn!,
Mafhomatics —(the same as ir] fhs eecoud vear of arts)- 
Bhvsical geography, geology, aoolofflf, and botany.

124, 'Jo obtain 'the degree of bachelor of science, undergraduates shall, during the third veari 
attend lectures and pass examinations in any two of tlie three following subjects:—

1. Chemistry—inorganic and organic (with laboratory practice}.
2. Physics (with liboratory practice).
8. Mathematics—the same as in the third year of arts. Or
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in the three following auhjeetH :— -
1. Mineralogy, geology, and p»la:oatology (with laboratory practice),
C. Botany and zoology.
6. Comparative anatomy and physiology (with labomtoiy practice),

12il. I'hc candidate who shall aj. this examination mo&t aiatinguiah Jiimself ahalJ, if of sufficient 
merit, receive $. gold medal or prise of the value of £10.

r2(J, The eiauiination for the degree of B.Sc. thall tafee place once a year.
127, No candidate shall be admitted to this eiamination. unless he produce a certificate from tbo 

Bean of the Faculty of Science that te is of nine terms standing, and that he hac passed all the elimina
tions required since his admission to the University,

128- The fee for the degree of B-Sc. shall he £d. No candidate shall be admitted to the 
-examination unless he have previously paid this fee to the Begistrar, If fj. candidate fail to pass the 
examination, the fee shall not be returned to him ; but he shall he admissible to ono subsequent ireamin- 
■ation for the same degree without the payment of an additional fee.

129. The second and third year examinations si)all be conducted in the first instance by means of 
printed papers, practical exercises, and reference to specimens when .necessary, and at- the termination of 
such ejtaminations each candidate shall undergo a. flias ®oes eramiuation, if the examiners chink fit.

IdO. At both tiic second and third year examinations honour papers shali be set where necessary. 
Students may elect to take up any one or more sub jects,

id). The examinatLOa for the degree of Doctor of Science (11 Se.) shall, take place once a year. 
This degree shall not be conferred until after the expiration of three acAdetnic years from the granting of 
tbe B.Sc, degree-

132. Every candidate must produce evidence that during the intervening time he has been employed 
in scientific study and research for at least three years. Tic shall ho required, to pass a theoretical and 
practical examination in ono of the following branches of science, vij., chemistry, physics zoology, 
botany, geology, paleontology, and physiology. He shall also be required to present, for the approval of 
tbe examiners, a paper embodying the results of an original investigation or scieutifie research. Five 
printed copies of this paper must be transmitted to the Registrar at least two months before tbe date 
fixed for the examination. The candidate must also submit sufiicient evidence of the authenticity ef bis 
paper to the examiners, who may, if they think fit, examine him in tho contents thcrenf.

133. Tbe candidate who at this examination shall most (.listinguiKh himself shall receive a gold 
medal or prize of the value of £10.

134,. The fee for the degree of D.Se. shall be £10, which *hall be paid to the Eegiatmr previous 
te the examination ,

135, Thy above fee shall not in any case be returned, hut any candidates who fail to pass an 
examination shall be allowed to present thenmelvea for one further similar examination without fee, but 
for each subsequent examination that may be required shall pay the sum of £5.

DnrAHT-JIlCFT OT ENOlNEEflrWG.

130. Tho Board of Examiners iu Science shall conduct the examinations in the Department of 
Engineering as provided for in By-laws Its, 159,120,

137. There shall b# two degreoa of engineering, viz—Bachelor of Engineering (B-TT), and 
Master of Engineering (MlE.),, the examinations ior which shall take place once a- year,

13S. Candidates for the degrees in engineering must liave attended lectures and pftasod the 
oxamnsaliens iu the first year of the Arts course satisfactorily, unless exempted under By-law 39.

139. During the second year candidates shall attend lectures and pass examinations in the follow
ing subjects:—

Mathematics (as in the second year of Arte), Including plane and solid geometry.
Chemistry (as in second year of Eelenco),
Thy sics (as iu second year of Science).
Phyaical Geography and Geology.
Surveying,
Applied Mechanics.
Geometrical aud Meehauical Drawing.

140. During tlie third year candidates shall attend lectures and pass examinations in the following 
subjects:—

1. Mathematics (as in the third year of Arts).
2. Engineering (Section I.).
3. Mineralogy aud Geology.
4* Engineering drawing and design, and one of tbe following branches of Engineering:—- 

T. Civil Engineering (Section II.) and Architecture.
II, Mechanical Engineering and Machine Construction,

IU. Mining Engineering, Metallurgy, Assaying, and Mining Law,
Candidates selecting mechanical engineering are exempted from lectures and examinations in, 

physical geography, geology, and mineralogy; candidates selecting mining engineering are exempted 
frem the lecturns and examinations in pure mathematics. ® All candidates are required to prepare nnd 
submit to the Board of Examiners an original set of working drawings and specifications of machinery or 
works in connection with the branch or branches of engineering selected.

141. As both the second and tlilvd annual examinationsj honour papers shall be set where
necessary.

142. A eandidate shall not be admitted to the degree of bachelor of engineering unless he shall

C'duce a certificate fro'D) the Dean of the Faenlty of Science that he is of nine terms standing, that he 
passed all the examinations, aud has satisfactorily complied with all the other eonditioas required of 

him since his admission to the University.
143- The candidate who shall most distinguish himself in the honour division of the third annual 

examination ahull, if of aufficieafc merit receive a gold medal, m1 prize of tlie value of £10.
MAa-TEE

28—B
r.-i-.j ol thoTtiiiid If our.
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Mabteh op EnrauniEBora.
144. Candidatee for tlio degree of master of engineering shall be bachelors of engineering of not 

less thftn three years standing ; they will be required to produno to the Eoard of TRiBininorH satisfaotory 
certificates, or other evidence, of having been engaged during three years in the practice of one of the 
three branches of engineering specified in Tty-law 1415, one ye«rat least of which must have "been, spent in 
acquiring a practical knowledge of the branch or branches selected, under the direction of an engineer or 
architect practising tbe branch or branches in which they wish to be examined.

145, Candidates for the degree of master of engineering shall pass examination in one of the 
following divieiona or branches :—

1. Civil engineering, architecture and building construction ;
2. Mechanical engineering aud mad line construction ;

Mining engineering, metallurgy and assaying.
146- The diploma for the degrees of bachelor and master in engineering shall specify the branch 

or branches of engineering for which they are granted.
147. The fees for the degrees of bachelor anil master of engineering shall be £10 respoctiTdy; UO' 

candidate shall he admitted to the examinations unless he shall have previously paid this Foe to the 
liogLfitra,r. If a candidate fail lo pass the examination, the fee shall not ho returned to him, hut he- 
shall he admissible to one subsequent examination for the same degree without the payment of an 
additional fee.

148. Graduates in engineering iu any branch may, upon, passing the eiaminaticn in any other 
branch or branches, and producing satisfactory evidence of practical wort therein, receives a certificate for- 
such additional branch or branches.

149. Tbe fee for such additional examination aim 11 be £10-
Aouissjon- ai> Ervnvsr Qua hum,

150. Admission ad- tun dent gradwin in this University may, at the discretion of the Senate, be- 
granted without examination to graduates of the following approved Universities,—that is to say, the 
Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, London, and Durham, the "Victoria University, the University of 
St. Andrew's, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Dublin, the Queen's UDiversity of Ireland, and the- 
Royal University of Ireland lately established in its place, ami the Universities of Melbourne, New 
Zealand, and Adelaide; and may also be granted to graduates of such other universities as the Senate- 
may from time to time determine, provided always that they shall give to the Registrar, to be submitted 
to the Senate, sufficient evidence of iheir alleged degrees respectively, and of their good Fame and 
character. Upon the approval of his application each candidate shall pay to the Registrar a fee of £2 
for the entry of his uame on the University hooks in addition to the prescribed fee for his degree,

"REStSTEE OE GRADUATES.
151. A register of graduates ef the University shall be kept by the Registrar Ln such a manner as 

the Senate shall from time to time direct.
1-52. A register of the members of tho convocation shall bo kept by the Rc.giatrar, in such manner 

as the Senate shall from time to time direct, and such register shall be conclusive evidence that any 
person whose name shall appear thereon at the time of his claiming a vote at a couvocation is so entitled 
to vote.

SuiiSTITUTES roa Oeficebs.
158. Any act required by the By-laws to be performed by any officer of the UniverBitvmay, during 

the absence or other incapacity of such officer, unless otherwise provided, be performed by a person 
appointed by the Senate to act in his place.

154. Tbe Academic costume shall bo for—
The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor—a robe and cap similar lo those worn hy the Chancellor of the 

Univnrsily of Oxford. In undress the silk gown worn by other members of tbe Senate,—black 
velvet cap and gold iaasel

A Member of the Senate—the habit of his degree, or a- black silk gown of the description worn by 
graduates holding the degree of Doctor, with tippet of scarlet cloth, edged with white fur, and 
lined with blue Bilk, hiack velvet trencher cap.

Doctor of Law's, Medicine, or Science—tho gown worn by graduates holding the degree of Doctor in 
the UniverritioB of Oxford or Cambridge,, - black cloth, trencher cap.

Doetor of Laws—hood of scarlet doth, lined with blue silk.
Doctor of Medicine—hood of scarlet cloth, lined with purple silk.
Doctor of Science—hood of scarlet cloth, lined with amber-coloured satin.
Master of Arta—the ordinary Master’s, gown of Oxford or Cambridge, of silk or bombazine, with 

black silk hood, lined with blue silk,—black cloth trencher cap.
Master of Engineering—a Master of Aits gown, with black silt hood, lined with light maroon- 

colonred silk,—.black cloth trencher cap.
Bachelor of I jaws or Medicine—the black gown worn hy civilians in Oxford and Cambridge holding 

degrees,-—black cloth trencher cap.
Bachelor of Laws—hood of black silk, edged with blue silk.
Bachelor of Medicine—hood of black silk, edged with purple silk.
Bachelor of Arts, Science, or Engineering—a plain black stuff gown,—-black cloth trencher cap,
Bachelor of Arts—hood, similar to that worn by the B.A. at Cambridge,
"Bachelor of Science—hood of black silk, edged with amber-coloured silk.
Bachelor of Engineering—hood of black stuff, edged with light maroon-coloured silk.
An officer not being a graduate—a black silk gown of the description worn by civilians not holding 

degrees,— black cloth trencher cap.
Undergraduate—a plain black stuff gown, -blnek cloth trencher cap.
Scholar—plait) black stuff gown, with a velvet bar and shoulder strap,—black cloth trencher cap.
Provided that students iu the medical school shall wear, while in attendance on courses of instruction., 

a corded silk sash of purple, edged with scarlet one and a half inches wide, and worn over the 
left shoulder, so as to be visible across the chest. 155.
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15fl. Members of tlie FmverBity ahull on all pubUe oMieiona, when oonyenei for Academio welt- 

poaesj appear in their Academic costume. *
150. Tbe nndnignuluateB shall anpear in Academic costume wben attendiog lectures and on all 

public occasions in the University ; and, whenever they meet the fellows, professors, or other tjunerior 
officers of the University., shall respectfully salute them. v

Public Eiahtka-tions.
.Two public eiammatlons shall be held every year, the oue to be called the Junior Public 

Jiiammatiou and the other to be called the Senior Public Examination, and ahail be open to all candidates 
male or female^ wno may present themselves, 1 *

158. The public osftmination* shall be held at suet times and at such places as the Senate may 
irom time to time appoint. J

^ Ejects of the Junior Public Eiaminatioms shall bo the English Language aud Literature, 
nutarr, tvcognphy, tbe Latin, Greek, J’rench, and German Languages, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry 
Natural o<=lence, and euch other branches of learning as the Senate may from time to tune determine.

. lbl0* T™ subjects of thB Senior Public Examiimtion shall be those mentioned iu the forecoiaff 
section, together with higher Mathematics, Drawing, Music, Natural Philosophy, and such other branches 
or learning as the Sen ate may from time to time determine,

1S1. Every candidate who shall pass cither of these eiaminations, or such portions of either ef 
them ae may be required by the rules or orders of tbe Senate In force for the time being, shall receive a, 
Cp1‘;,iBc?, t:hii ™ect, specify in g the subjects in which ho sholl have passed, and signed bv the Dean 
of tbe Faculty of Arts and by tbe Eegistrar. J

162. No person shall be admitted to either of the public examinations until he shall h&ve paid 
such fees as may be required by the rules or ordcro of the Senate in force for the time being.

r 1r^- The professors and assistant professors not engaged in tuition cscept publicly within the 
Luiversity, together with such other persona as the Senate may from tuna to time appoint shall form 
a Hoard tor conducting the public examinations ; and of thisPoard the Dean of the Faculty of Arts or in 
his absence) the professor next in seniority, shall be Chairman.

164, At the conclusion of each examination the board shall transmit to the Senate a report of the 
result signed by the Chairman and at least one other member.

165. Subject to these By-laws, the public examinations shall be conducted according to such rules 
or orders as the Senate may from time lo time establish.

Evict* » Lucmiirs.
100 Courses of evening lectures, embracing all the subjects necessary for the degree of bachelor 

0t given at the University, or at seme other approved place, at such times and in such order
as the Senate may from time to time direet-

Any person desirous of attending a course of evening lectures may do ao upon payment of 
. such fees as the Senate may from fitoe to time direct,

108. Each course of evening lectorea shall conasrt of a fixed number of lectures on a single 
subject, and shall conclude with an examination iu the subject of the lectures, conducted bv the professors 
and such other examiners as the Senate may appoint.

IG9. Every person who shall have attended such a courts of lectures, who shall have satisfied the 
lecturer by means oi written answers to question* set during the ceurac or otherwise, that he has followed 
the lectures with attention, and who shall have passed tbe concluding examination satisfactorily shall 
receive a University certificate to that effect, signed by the lecturer, the Dean of the TWiiilty of Arte and. 
tfec Eegistrar. ‘ 1

I VO. Students who shall have at any time, and in any ordfir, attended and obtained certificates for 
MUrsea of evening lectures in vTl the subjects required for the degree of B.A, in accordance with the 
By-laws m force at tbe time of application (such lectures corresponding in number and standard with tho 
day lectures on the same subjects) may, ou payment of the presoribed fee, bo admitted te the final B A 
elamination, and on passing it shall be entitled, to the degree of bachelor of arts.

Students who^shall have attended aud obtained certificates for courses of evening lectures in 
all tbe subjects required in the firafc year, or first and second year, of the arte course (such lectures 
wrreaponding in number and standard with the day lectures on the same subjects as prescribed by the 
By-laws in force at the time of application), may be admitted to tbe first or second year examination 
respectively, and on passing it shall have the status of matriculated students who have pmed the satno 
examination, 1

Eiixysio* Lxctubes.

. ■ln addition to the lectures prescribed in tho above By-laws, courses of lectures on literary, 
hutoncal, and other subjects may be delivered by persons appointed by the Senate, at such lime and 
place, and under such regulations, as the Senate mav determine,

173, Such lectures shall be open te idl comers on payment of a fee for the course to be fixed bv 
tbe Senate, J

Evcit hucIl course of lectures shall consist of a fixed number of lectures on a single subject 
and shall conclude with an examination in the sub feet of the lectures, conducted by the Trofessare and 
such other examiners as the Benate may appoint.

Every person who shall have attend ad such a course of lectures, who shall have satisfied the 
lecturer by means of written answers to questions set during the course cr otherwise, that ho has followed 
the lectures with attculion, and who shall have passed tbe concluding examinations satisfactorily shall 
receive a Lniversity certificate to that effect, signed by the Lecturer, the Dean of tho Faculty of Art» 
and the Eegistrar. ^ ’

June 4th, 1887, M. MANNING, (L.SA 
Uhauccllor,

Laid before the Executive Council ou the 5th July, 1837,—Alex. C,

H. E. BAEFF,
Eegistrar,

Budge, Clerk of the Council. 
CAKRINGTON.

0*] Sjduoj ; Charles Putter, Government Friuten—
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NEW SOUTH WAiES.

UNIVERSITY OE SYDNEY.
(AMENDED DY-IAWS—IN REFERENCE TO ARTS CimRICULTJM.f

JmorUl) to SJatltmcnl. jrarwraht to Jtrt 14 'Sit, ^o, 31, att, 21.

BY-LAIVS for the Arts turriculuin.
GS. The Matriculation Eiaioinatitin ahali he in the folio wing suhiecta :—

1, Latin—Translation into English of passages from aet authors and of passages at flight,
and of simple English aentcnees into Latin.

2- Arithmetic.
3. Algebra—To simple equations inclusive.
4. Geometry—Euehd, Book 1.
5. One of the following languages, in which the examination shall be similar to that In

lAtiDj rise,:—
Greek.
French.
German,

In this examination proficichey iu 'vriting English ahall be taken into account,
64, Candidates, for the degree of Bachelor of Arte shall, during their first year, attend tho 

University lectures on the following subjects:—
1- English.
2, fiiii in. -
3, One of the following languages :—

Greek.
Ercnch,
German,

4, Mathematics.
5, Elementary Physics, )
6, Elementary Chemistry, > In successive terms,
7, Elementary Natural 111 story, J

Go. Students of tho first year shall he required to pass an examination in. the subjects in which 
they have attended lectures under by-law Gt, provided, that iu ihe case of phvsics, chemistry, and natural 
In story, students who shall have given satisfactory proof to the lecturer of their intelligent attention to 
the lectures shall not be required to pass the annual examinations in these subjects.

. 00, Candidates for' the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall, during their second year, attend the 
University lectures upon the following subjects :—■

1. Two of the following languages:—
Latin.
Greek,
English.
French.
German.

2. Mathematics,
3. Either a third language, or ono of tho following subjecta, vis,:—

Physics,
Chemistry,
Natural lILstory.
Physiology.

Provided that those students who take up three languages shall select Latin or Greek aa one of them.
G7. Students of the second year shall bo required to pass an examination in the subjects of the 

lectures which they have attended under by-law 60. 08.
■ 435!—
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6S. Candidfltes for the degree of shall, dining their third joar, attend lectures upon the 
following subjects:—

1. One of the following languages:—
Latin.
Greek.
English.
French.
GermiLn.

% Any two of the following ;—
A second language,
A third language.
Math cm atics,
Physics.
Chemistry.
Geology.
Gomparative Anatomy.
Physiology.
Logie and Mcntnl Philosophy.

63. To obtain the degree of B.A., candidates shall pass an examination in the subjects of tho 
lectures which they have attended under by-law 68.

73, Students proceeding to the degree of If,A, who havo passed the flrgt year examination, and 
who have thereat been placed in the Unit class in the honour list in literature or iu mathematics, may 
elect to attend lectures during the second year in that department rmly in which they have been so placed 
in the honour list; and if they obtain first or second dass honours in that department at their second 
year examination they shall he held to have passed that examination.

74. -Students proceeding to tho degree of B.A. who have passed the second year examination, and 
who havo thereat been placed in the first or second class in the honour list, either in literature or in 
nathomatjes, may elect to attend led urea during their third year in that department only in which they 
Lave been so placed in tho honour list; and if they obtain first or second class honours in that department 
at their B.A. examination, they shall he held to have passed that examination.

Adopted at a meeting of the Senate, held on Monday, the 7th day of November, 18S7.
H, E, Baiifi", Eegistrar. II. N. MACLAUElN, M.P., Yiee. Chancellor. (l.b.)

Laid before the Executive Council on SJSth ^December, 18S7,—Min. 87-63,—Aoex. C. Brnor, Clerk 
of tho Council. CAunryctioif.

Ob]
: I’lhar-U's PptEcTj Gorcmmjent Printer.—l!sS&.
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1887-8.

KEW SOUTH WALES.

UNIVERSITY OE SYDNEY.
{BY-LAWS FOR REGULATION OE M HUSTINGS OP CONVOCATION OTHER TEAS

OF FELLOWS,} FOR TEE ELECTION

Sttffsrtifi Iff JtolwBUttt* pmetiant to JUI14 flic, £lo, 31, gfr. 21.

BY-LAWS for the regulation of Meeting? of Conrocation other than for the election of EeRows.
U The Chancellor, or in his absence tho Vice-ChancelW, shall, in pursuance of a resolution of the 
Senate, or npon the receipt of a requisihon, signed by at lecst twenty members of Conrocstion, summon 
h h ^ £ ™ ^^^ocaAion to he holden at such time and place as be shall direct- And such meeting shall
sLll be hr f̂r^ ^ ^ °f tie r^uisition. And notice of such meeting

'5 rPA fty Pub IC “otlea than fourteen days Wore the day appointed for tho meeting-
ftmded that ere^ such requisition shall speedy the subject which it i? proposed to bring before 
Convocation. And if in the opinion of the summoning officer the subjects so specified, or 0f

n0t ™/:™TClCat«JN. hc shall refer the matter to the Senate, which shall
month o^Janiiflr^ meetlIls £ ial1 ^ 1161,1 or n<)t' Prcmded that ao such meeting shall he held in the

. .. 2‘ At alliaectuigs so summonod the Chancellor, or in his absence the Vice-Chancellor, shall 
preside. In the absence of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor tho members of Convocation present 
fchall elect one of their number to be President of that meeting. r

8. The presence at any meeting of twenty-five members of Convocation shall he necessary to form 
meet^hallfapse lmIf’in-llClU1, frem the ef meeting there shall be no quorum present, the

proceeding ^ meet™£:3 °f CunT(H:atiffll the Eeffietrar shall act as secretary, and teep the minutes of all

resolntioin’^TSry lneetinl? 1,6 wljoumfcl by the President to eueh day and hour as may be filed by

Tho a,lb?i^d 1° Convocation shall he decided by the majority of member* present.
Ine ^resident shall have a deliberative m well as a casting vote. ^
it '^.7' CenTOcation shall he signed by the President, and shall be laid hy the
.Registrar berore toe Senate at its neit meeting. J

3. All members of Convocation attending any such meetiug fihall appear hi the habit of their degree.
H. N. hlACLAURIN, Vice-Chancellor. (l.s.)

H, E, Baafi?, Eegistrur.
25th November, 1887.

Srccutivo Council on 38th December, 1S97.—Min. 87-69,-Anm, C. Euvoe 
Clerk of the Council. CABunraiox,

[3J.] 138—
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
{ANNUAL REPORT, 1S86.}

#reselllii to ^arliniment, pmcsttstitt to ocdtoit 16 of ttie Smininat ^frlwd JLtt, IS 'Sir.

Tlie Societary to Trustaesj Sjrdnoyr Granunar School, to The Minister of Public
Instruction.

^r’ T, SjdLej Grammar School, 7 Septeimter. 1SS".
l Have the honor, by directum of the Trneteee of the Sydney Otammar School, to transmit to 

you, for tho purpose or being laid before Parliament, the following Report of their proceedings, and the 
progress of the School during the year 1886. 1

tlie February meeting, Mr, Justice Windoyer and A. J, Cane, Eaq.. were elected Chairman mi 
Yicc-Chairman of tho Board for the year.

On the 34th March, tho Trustees intimated to Mr. Weigall, tho Ifcnd Master, that in mirju&mce 
ot the arrangomeiat made het^en him and the Chairman of the Board, in consideration of Wm emu* up 
J ;iiu^ tljeJ w<>uld pay anmially the sum oF £250 in quarterly paymenta
of =bG2 10a in lieu 1 her cot, as long as he should remain Head Master oF the School. This arrangement 
, enabled the Trustees to convert the Head Master’s residence iuto class-rooms, and the veiy uiis<ui1.at?o 

oJaas-rooma under the large senool-room into a dining-hall with kitchen, in order to provide luncheon for 
the country pupils.

At the same meeting, leave 0F &h^naa was granted to Mr. de J^islc Hammond to the lat November 
^.GJurles de ^rtaow was appointed au Assistant Master on probation, with a sahny at the rate of 
f^rr a ^ear* ™d.Mr‘ 1)1171(1 MeBumey was permanently appointei an Assistant Master, with an increase 
to his salary of £50 per annuit, to date Eroin the 1st February, ISfifl. On the 13th day of March Mr. 
A. J. Cape retimed his seat at the Boai^, in consequence of bis* departure for Europe. A letter was also 
received from Mr. (1. B, Alien, otfeiing the Trustees £200 to found a prize in tire Modern School, as he 
mut tus co^ecutinw wero desirous of carrying out the espressed iritention of his father (the hits Sir 
Ceorgc Wigram Allen) to give that sum to the School. This generous offer was thankfully accented by 
the Anistees, and the income from thh sum to ho eipended annually in a prite for the h«t boy on the 
Modem eidc of the School, prorided that lie has won three first classes in the yearly examination, one of 
tl)«e being in English. I (mote the Head Master’s words" Thie priie will stand to the Modem

!n *te KlfiHon in which the Enox Prizes stand to the Clasticai School, and will giro a stimulus to 
what is at present the weak side of the School, the provision restricting the competitors to those who 
Imre won their fret classes [the sections being -1, English; 2, Modern languages; 3. Classics; 4, 

Of Natural Science J will secure the prise from falling to any but such as are intellectually

These condition? have the approval of Sir George Wigram Allen’s oaccoliors,
At the May meeting Mr, E. W. Knox was unanimously re-elected a Trustee in the room of Mr 

A. J, Lape, reai^ncd,
o -i i ■*lbaldj •Jf £L0 a year was granted i.o Mr. Goldie, one of the Aesistaut Masters for ihe Lower 
School Library.

At the same meetiug the Trustees decided that, from the beginning oF the next term, school work 
Should begin every morning at 0 16 instead of 9 30, and that the midday recess should he from 12 15 to 
ITS instead of from 12'SO to ITS.

Mr. Linden was licensed to open a boarding-hoose in connection with the echoed. By a new 
arrangement with I)j\ Max his salary was increased to £230 a year, to date from the let January last.

n AuS115ti Hr' E Hewlett’s and Mr. Arthur Giles* salaries were raised each by the
sum of LoO a year, to date from the 1st July. J

. M.r' Lewis 'Whitfeld having resigned his appointment as an Assistant Master, Mi. 11 L Reed was 
appointed on probation vnth a salary of £260 a year, Mr. H. B. TYelle was also appointed an additional 
Assistant Master in the Upper Classical School for six months, at a salary at the rale of £300 a year, the 
appointment to terminate or be renewed at the termination of sii months at Hie option of the Trustees. 
At this meeting it was decided to renew tho school furniture, and to make eitonsivc attentions to the 
building and school premises; and for this purpose the money lent to Mrs YTilliamson, on mortgage on 
bouse at the Glebe, was called in, and contracts were entered into with Messrs. Duncan Brothers for 
general repairs and alterations to the school buildings, new school furniture, terracing the play-"round 
and enlarging the area m front of College.street. ^ n_

408—
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On tho-3r<I XoTembfiT the Trustees granted (be Trustees of the Museum permission to mate 
pagsfl.ge of S feet round the south end of the Museum, on condition that the Trustees of the Museum 
should erect a palisade fence, and that this alteration of the boundary line should be without prejudice to 
any claim that the 'TrnflteeB might make to the ground at any future date.

Mr- H". Tj. "Reed having resigned his Assistant Mastership, temporary work at £1 a day was given 
to Mi. St, John Bouitbee, M.A.., of St. Johu:s College, Camhridge-

On the 17th Ueccinber, iu consequence of ili-healtlu Mr. Bdwin Whitfeld was granted loavepf 
absence for twelve months on full salary, fiom the 1st January, 1S&7, with the view of bis retiring 
altogether from the School at the end of (hat time. Mr. Whitfeld is the last of the Foundation Masters, 
and Bus been a Master of the sicdiool for twenly-niue aud a half years.

At the same meeting the Chairman. Ml- Justice "ff indeyer, intimated to the Board that he was on 
the eve of taking a liip to Europe for twelve months, and that he wished to place hia resignation in the 
hands of the Trustees. It was then resovedthat, in consideration of the many valuable services rendered 
by Mr. Windeycr to the School during his long connection with the Board, he should be requested to taio 
leave of absence for twelve months, instead of resigning ids seat, and leave of absence was granted 
accordingly.

The yearly examination was conducted by Mr. E, f. Kobsou, B.A., and Mr. A. Newham, B.A, 
Their reports are hereto appended-

Since the date of the Iasi report the Trustees have not found it necessary to make any further 
regulations for the management of the School.

The average number of pupils during the year was 42b.
The account of the whole income and expenditure of the School during the year is hereto atineied.

1 have, &e.,
W. H, CATLETT,

----------------- Secretary.
SYIHfET G-ttAXTKAR Sc 110*1, DeCEMBBB, 

lieport of the Evamiucrs.
. Mr. It. I. Robson, R.A., Clusieal Lecturer and Tutor of Ormond College, in tins Umvermty of MeUtcume, lata Scholar of

Christ's College, Cambridge, reports as follows :—
To tho Trustees of the Sydney Grammar School,

Gentlemen, ,r
I have much pleasure ld tempering & second time my report On the work of this School, As regards the result 

aimed at, I have nothing to add to my remarks of last year, I consider that the system of ctuskttl teaching throughout 
the School is distiuetJy good. My chief duty is to estimate how far practice has approxiniftted to theory. Ah for the Lower 
School 1 hare little fault to find. My detailed report will show more explicitly my viawa npun this part of the School- 
I can only speak moat highly of the highest form therein ; and as long as this form maintains il^s present standard,, I 
should imagine that little fear need be felt for the School's success. Cla-ssica may he useless,, regarded as instruction, to 
mftwy hoys, hut as a vehicle of education they are most imj>orbant. If a hoy in the Lower School does his La-tin and Greek 
Grammar thoroughly^and only three boys out of about 100 that I have examined have been marked as had—there is an 
almost infallible guarantee that he will be able to assimilate any other branch of knowledge. In the Upper School it will 
be seen from the details appended that I express myself scarcely satisfied with some of the work. Had I not examined 
last year I might have felt called upon to speak now nomewhat depreciatingly. But I have been able to form an estimate of 
the material as well as the work. There is certainly a want of brilliancy in the school* bat that is no fault of the teaching. 
In most forma there is a great evenness in the work* and if forward boys are difficult to find, the proportion of backward 
boys is at least small. The middle of the school i& good, notably the Fourth Form. In the two upper forms the work is 
not so high as last year. But there is every indication that improvemcdfc may be expected in the future, In the Sixth 
tho groat difficulty bus been to dead adequately with hoys in almost every stage of progress, 1 am able to speak well of 
the work of the higher boys* while in some who arc placed low I have found traces of ability which I am certain will not 
fail to be brought out. The Fifth Form sufiers from a want of brilliancy. This want will be corrected by time. It ia 
impossible to hope for the same degree of excellence every year. A slight falling off at times is a natural phenomenon, 
and generally results in. effectual efforts towards improvementr For myself I h&vc every reason to hope for success here, 
I beg to append the reports of the examiners of the Modern School, The Latin in this department ia perhaps as good as it 
need be.

Mr, Duncan S, Robertson* B-.A., Lecturer and Tutor of Ormond College! in the University of Melbourne! late Queens
Scholar of Trinity College* Dublin*

I have been asked to report upon the English, French* and German work of the Modern Side* but a part of my work 
remains unaccomplished, as the German papers* .which are supposed to have been forwarded to Melbourne, did not 
reach me. _ *

I will begin with Composition, which ia rather weak in every division, A few essays reached a nigh standard, but 
there is a general want of skill in arranging the matter, and passing from one {put of the subject to another.^ Ine 
Grammar is good, but other papers show tEiftt a closer study of technical grammar is needed. I have examined two junior 
divisions in Geography with satisfactory results, hut the cases of failure were too often found in the most important points,

. Maps* in particular* were indifferently done.
The work in General and Special History is good throughout* but the knowledge of Constitutional History shown is 

too often imperfect. The small test-books used need to be largely supplemented hy notes. ... _
In the Kxamination nothing struck me more than the knowledge of the text of Milton shown in every form* accom

panied too bv the powrer to explain the more difficult passages.
I can add little to the remarks of last year's examiner on the subject of French. These remarka seem to h*v« been 

understood as recommending the use of iiu author as a means of teaching grammar ; they were intended to recommend the 
study of authors as the one means (conversation excepted) of learning a language. Grammar and translation might go 
together, oven in the lowest form.

Mr, T. S. Hall* B. A.* Scholar in Natural Science in the University of Melbourne, reports as follows upon the Chemistry' in
the Modern Side j—

I beg to report th&t I have examined the Chemistiy Papers of the School, t
In the First Division, the papers of most of the candid at eg show a good grasp of the subject, those of Robinson and 

Reading 1* being particularly clean and full. There ig, however, a want of evenness in the work as a whole, and a general 
weakness in the spelling of the technical terms.

The former is, no doubt, due to the changes in teachers that the division has been subjected to.
In the Second Division there is a good general knowledge of the subject displayed by nearly all the boys, and the 

W)rk it fairly «VeO throughout. Most &f the papera show that the writer baa a clear recollection Of tie cipCrifllonta, even 
though he may be unable to dearly explain the changes that have taken place.

Mr.
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Mr, A. Wswliann, R.A., late Scholar ot Jolm’s CollMe, Evading Lcclottr in-Mathematic* at Rydiiey
Ucivecsily, reports on the MAthomatic* ai roliuwa :—(jeaLloiiion,

I have the honor to present to you my rciio: t of the eyagination in htatUeniatice conductc.l hy me at tlie Sydney 
GramiiuLr School. On comparing the results oli!aio*d this year with thtiec of taat year's eraminittiu]!. I am glftd to be able to 
[jfctf* thtt tLie standard of tiSciency is very well tnaintaioed in all subjeettj while Uieie is a marifed iiaprovenieDt in some. 
arlO averages obtained have not been in some eases quite so lijgh as hi^tyoar ; hnt this is not. due t.n any falling off in the 
quality ot the work done, but to some of the papers set bi inv ;:ouaideraf>ly harder than those of last year, and n stricter 
system of lIlArkiii£ bring pursued throughout. In Arithmetic ibe work f,eLit in wee as a rule neat and accurate. Tiler* was, 
ol course, a oertam number of failures in all parts of the suiiuol j hut few cilecs were so bad tiiaL soioe traces of arithmetical 
Irnowleilge couhL not be discovered. This department shows hard and thorough work on the part of Jthe maetewand mo™ 
than average intelligence on that of th* boys.

In Algebra the efaudard of Iasi year bus scarcely broil maintamed i specially in the Lower School. This may partly 
be attribute:I lo th* enhatitution of aapaxate papers ill Eucliil and Algebra for tb* Combined Euclid and Algebra paper set 
last year; the eBsminalion lias been made mora searching, nod brings the weak point* ol the divisions lOOCB clearly intd 
view; bat I tbinh it ia mainly due U.' the large bidun cf new boye (yonnger I underetand tban has bitherto liecn cnetomaiy) 
which haa taken place since Inst year- Av.;,iir of uniformity lisa bfEn thereby produced in the Lowar School Divisiou-n: 
some boys ill each S«m to have been doing much eirinr work than Llicy miglii, while Others could with advantage be fdaced 
lower down in the School. The Algebra result* in the Upper fi'liool were as a mie satisfactory.

Turning nait to Oeorr.ijLrvt I cm glad to be able to report steady progress all through the School and a marked 
improvement in Divisions I and 11 of the Upper RehuoL. Lust year 1 was obliged to oonopLain that, while the propositions 
Wereexcn]lnn;ly written cut, the dednetions were only attompted by the three or four best ooya. This year tbc propositicns 
are ns well written out a* before ; and good_and intoli igent solul i ons to tiio problcnu were received from nearly all the boyi. 
While the average marks of th* First Division are rather higher than they were last year, a comparison of the performances 
of individual beya with their lash ycaFs icshita is dJsippoijitir.g. Three or four whom I then thought very promising 
material have mad* very little progress during tb* year. The higher papers set were oa well cloui? as last year ; but there 
Were fewer boys who Vintnred to tuck!;: them. 1 Uiiilk that llio esplajiation of ibis is to be found iu tbc difficulty o: much 
of tb* work which lies on the threshold of the higher mathematics, if it were possible to pick urt tbc boys ’.vbu show a 
oooided taste for mathematics, snd alloir them to give mure time to the oubjecf,% great iumrovement would be likely to be 
effected.

.VppEirDii, giving full detail* <i1' thd Exainiiiatloio "VTurk. 
Schooi. or Lawc-oaoes—Uifhr A’m Lower School.

Fonfl. Subjcut-s,
i

f
jrcental
esslls.

^ |
,sp i
W : 3

tJrrsk SqijooL VL Latin Prose......... ... ........... M 72 25
15 bDys. i.ireek Rrasc.......................... 51 76 26

Latin Translation (unseen] 53 ■£ as 27

. Greek Tr.m&IftUoTi (UAMcnj od'C H2 22

Critical Pipar...................... 30

Roman ITiatory 50 14

Horace Qd, I, III......... 50 A eo ■29

Horace, Epistles I.............. fiO'3 S6 44

Livy Ek. I .......................... A3'5 07 26

Kora. ji. 1, rr...................... 445 54 24

lioripid, A1 testis .............. 54 83 24

J. 2, 3, i. 54 72 25
fOn* boy flid Tliutyd. i. he
alternative).

V, Ciesar ................................. 44'5 0n 31
£2 Soya

Some*, ode rn.............. 44 5 62 31

Cicero, Latin grammar ... 51 69 33

Xenophon. Euripides..... 4T Go 18

Latin and Greek tran. slat-inn. 30 66 37
Greek grammar..

Rcnurkf,

Only two papers g*oitp suine show a style, but most kck acoisracy.
Taken aa a whole ia rather better than the Latin. Several show a 

fair ability in grappling with English abstract exprcssicfiifl^ hut 
there Is a great want nf graminatiftfil aeoumry.

Two good papers, showitig both knowledge mad style. The res^for 
the most part, have been content with atylelesSj and in a few 
Instances,, ridiculous renderinejs.

The paper was somewhat hard lor the funn* and was not Attacked
boldly enough.

Some satisfactory papers. Somewhat more thought should be shown, 
and more arrangement in the answers.

Seme fair, moat very hazy, A good deal of writing without much 
information. On* or two questions* however, were often well 
answered. The period set was too long; it would he- better perhaps 
to Set a shorter period and demand greater accuracy.

Translation in some instances good, but much scarcely up to the 
standard. Grammatical and historical questions not well answered,

Some of the translations showed plenty of accuracy and style, and 
tho papers were, on the whole, good throughout.

Some of the translation very good; a very fair knowledge of subject 
matter shown.

j The better boys ought to he more intimately acquainted with the 
language of Homer as contrasted with Attic. The lower hoys 09 
this paper did very indlilerently.

Two good papers. The rest rather lacking in style and accuracy. 
The Grammar questions were often fairly done-

T*ken ill through this was the best done of all the Ect books. More 
than half tho form showed gj&od and stylish translation^

It must he borne In mind that only two of the hoys in this form have 
been in more than a year j there is every reason from indications 
throughout its work to hope for improvement in time. The work 
that had been prepared lately was much better done than earllcv 
work.

Translation fair, hut lacking in accuracy and style. EiMlito rather a 
want of appreciation of tho difference between English and Latin 
construction. The grammetical questions were hut poorly answered. 
There is a- want of knowledge of the subject matter.

Better in every respect than the Cesar, with the exception of three or 
four had papers.

Berne of the translation good 5 much very mediocre. The Grammar 
was not well done, but was perhaps rather too hard for the form.

The Xenophon Irtinslation was poor and appears, from the fact that 
many did not try the whole of the paper, to have been badly revised 
by the boys. The grammatical questions were bad ly answered * 
especially the parsing. Accidence should not be neglected. The 
Euripides was somewhat better donej. no doubt as being a pleasanter 
subject.

The Latin trim slat ion should have bean! better done. The Greek was 
rather harder. Both showed want of style and accuracy. More 
knowledge, of Greek accidence should certainly have been shown.
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Bcsiorii, or Jj*kcuaops—Ui'i'eh ab]? Lowia ScHWi^coH^'ni^rf.

Si;hjreJi.

Ti;'Cental
Rjfta,ulls.

V—™nJiitw«Jr

IV.
32 Bi>T9

Eemovj; A. 
24 boys.

Jlfintove JJ, 
24 hoys.

MODERNL
2,") boys.

25 hoya. 
22 buys, 
k22 boys.

25 boyfi.

Moheks JI. 
06 boys.

26 boy*.

23 bovs,
23 boys.

23 boys.
\]..'i 111.

2S bojB.

23 boys. 
2S hoyi, 
27 hoys. 
27 boy*.

2S beys.

Mhiukhs IV.

Litir. prwt . 

fincet proto.

Roninn history

Cussur .. 
Ovitl . ..

47

47

30

... 43 o 

...MO

Ilunbar!:^-

XcnQ!]]]on ajjd (it eek gi'iun 50 |
mar.

Latin prose ....................... J 44 |

Grefrk Prose ......................... S4r

Sigiht Translation and Gram- 50
mar.

1
CfifiSftr and Latin Grammar ' 48

Latin Prose ............. ...............

Greek Grammar and Sen- 
tenees.

Caesar And Latin Grammar 3SJ-5

24

U

50

Latin Prose

Greek Grammar and Sen
tences.

English Grammar and 
Milton.

English Composition .
General History........
Special History .......

Latin. Horace Od. I and 
Grammar.

Sentences ............. . .
French....... .............

English Grammar and 
Milton.

English Composition.......

General History ........ Ui.
Special History ............

Latin................... .
C«SAr, Book I.

French...............................

English Grammar and 
M ilton.

English Composition.......
General History...............
Special History
t^cograpiLy ................. .
Latin Accidence ..........
French............ ...............

General History ......

$£ Very little style, as might he expected, bat the knowledge of syntax 
sJiould have been greater. '

IS A harder paper than the Latin prose, and very much better done. In 
i many cases the vocabulary was very fail', the knowledge of con* 
f strnctions* and the eonnectaon of senlenees. good. The boys seem 

better able to apply than to formulate rn|c$.
10 j The same remarks apply here as to Eorui VL

On the whole the work of this farm shows an even mediocrity. The 
evenness is a good feature, the mediocrity will no doubt be improved 
in time ; special pains should be taken to insure greater accuracy.

66 fiO Translation fair., in some cases good. Grammatical questions poorly 
GS 36 I answered. The Latin subjunctive especially causes a good deal of 

difficulty. Some show a fair knowledge of tire subject matter.
71 15 Tran Elation on the whole fair. Syntax questions mediocre. Accidence

seems to be very much forgotten.
60 f IS Some good. On the whole very fair cvenncsB of rssulta obtained. It 

is rather to he doubted whether the text book, which ia in Itself 
excellent, had been sufficiently digested.

66 12 Some really good ■ a good deal naturally bad. The knowledge of con
struction shown by several boys was particularly pleasing. Here 
too it appears to have been easier to apply rules than to state them.

TO 2ri Translation fair on the whole, some good, but all rather lack style. 
Accidence and ay nix only fair, though satisfactory answers wrcra 
sometimes obtained.

| | This form certainly shows material and work that should produce some
effect in due time.

63 . 21 There is too much of ft tendency in translating to follow the Latin con
struction. The meaning was as a rule fairly made oak The question 
on the subject matter was often w ell answered. The knowledge of 
accidence is scarcely adequate.

Only a few papers were fair. Many were bad. The text hook seems
scarcely sufficiently understood.

The Greek accidence wras fairly done ; there ia too much of a tendency 
to know more about what is irregular than what ia ordinary. This 
will no doubt be corrected by reading Greek, The sentences were 
poorly done ; though an iuflextion might he known, its practical 
utility was often miaanderstood-

55 j 23 J Remark aa iu Rem. A. except that the question on the subject matter 
was badly done* if attempted* and the knowldge of accidence is not 
up to the standard.

About half the farm did fairly, still the text-book might he better 
understood.

The accidence was fair, and the sentences show some knowledge of its 
practical application* with a very elementary knowledge of syntax. 

Knowledge of text and explanation very good. Grammar generally 
weak. Etymology fair. Pairing fair. Only one boy answered Qn. 8, 
which related to the proper use of the relative 1 that'—n point on 
which Prof. Bain dwells at length.

Not very good.
Constitutional History weak. General answering very fair.
Papers very fair, hut move ought to be done to supplement the slight 

sketch ol the period given in the text-book.
36‘ 61 9 Translation fair, bye questions scarcely attempted. Accidence fair*

Home good. Sentences very indifferent.
65 |{ 10
69 ; 21 Grammar very good. Sentences badly translated into French. Trans

lation from French into English indifferent. Translation from 
English into French bad. The boys have a small knowledge of 
French words and no improvement in this respect is possible without 
more extended reading.

60 15 Grammar fair. Parsing good. Knowledge of the text good in this as
in the other forma, hut inaccurate in two many instances. Analysis 
not attempted by many,

05 36 1 Good, Spelling often Gad. Two or three essays were very good
indeed.

SO 2 Questions in Constitutional History very badly aoswered.
90 31 Much better done than the papers in general history. Some questions

were answered in a manner wrhieh proved that the points involved 
had not been touched in class.

68 HI Accidence fair. Translation poor* but the results are scarcely truat- 
25 2-5 worthy, owing to th* papers being act to too high a standard, Latin 

eon tenets weat,
43 13 Grammar good. Translation indifferent. Cmnpositioa hod. It is

impnssililn lo teach A morlom latigUA*!* without reading.
31 25 Knowledge ol the tevr of !\ L. Book i and cf the rneuimijrof ditSorilt

passages Vary good. Grammar indifferent. Bhrsing not good. 
Analysis* bad.

30 | V*ry lair. TSpelLing generally good.■
£H) -I i j Pipers good.
SO 24 Good.
74 29 Poper* good—the map eicepted, which wag btdly done by alL
72 24 ' Those icsnlla ire Jhjrba|j* satitfactory enough for a lower mode™ form.
73 23 Accidence good* A bout half 1-he form sttein pted tbc compoaitinn and

noiae did it well. Seine easy and Luteiesiting reading Book should 
certainly be lined.

Cl | 90 29 Papers good. Two qaeation* (C and 3) badly done.

44 

47 d 

54

■17
3<>
o3

41
43

41

52

23
53

50-fl
U-7

29

49

51
Gl
64
54
49
5C
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Schooi, of LAHGrins, ^c.—Upper Lower Somml—cwKinufid.

Perecuital
IlliflialtH,

Form. Subjects.

J
<

Tj1
I-J

! V,

Modems,

Q eography .r.. r..,. „.

Cbcmisti’y......................„ p

. 42 G3 8

Ervistoif I. 53 97 9
Hivtsio.v II. Sd $3 2u

Lower School, 
III. A.

Latin Grammar ..... . OS 37
i

£5 boy*. Latin Seutencek r,,r. 09 03 47

Greeli Grammar................... h3*o 34 36
III. B.

SO boy*. Lulin Grammar .............. ^. 59 33 S3

II, A.
Latin Sentences.................. 39 76 15

SI Exiys. Latin Grammar and Sen 
tonees.

55'5
i

77 21

Form 11, B. 1 Latin Grammar ............. 07 03 TO

UrFER ^CEIOOL.
Divisioif I^‘ Aritkmetio ............ 83 9$ -IS

22 hoys. Algebra .................... 50 07 LO

Euclid ................................... 50 67 37

Trigonometry ,4. r„,..

Euclid, Book XI and Gcfl- 
metrical and Analytical 
Conies,

1
!

Higher Trigonometry' snd 
Algebra.

Differentiai snd Integral 
Galculn*.

Static* ....................................

...

Bivmiorf 11,

...

2J boys. A rithmetic .......;........ 03 35
UAlgebra to Progressions r„lt 34 03

PlVTgJ(l.S III.
Euclid, Book* I-VI ........... 51 S3 30

M hoys. 2 absent. Arithmetic .......................... 03 00 20

Algebra to end of Ko nAtions 
Euclid, Books I-III .......

55 S7 23
47 83 17

Division IV. Arithmetic to Stocks........... 37 85 3632 boye,
Algebra to Simultaneous 

Equations.
02 02 36

LTVI3ION V.

Enolid.to Book III, 23....... 5S m 10

£7 boys. Arithmetic to the end of 
Pro^t and Lobs.

02 S3 33

Algebra to the end of Fr*c~ 
tinnB.

Euclid, Book I .................... 61 00 20Diytckev V],
34 boys. Arithmetic to Interest ... 56 08 Ifi1 absent. Algebra..... .......... ............ B4 H, 4

Euclid to I. 25.......... ........... .

46 93 23

Etvisroif vii.
£6 hoys.

Arithmetic to tbs end of 
PropertiDn.

53 & 35

Algebra to end 01 TJivisian 
Euclid to L 5 ........................

71 00 20
HrviaoR VIII.

14 boys. Arithmetic to easy Decimals &l so £7Ijowkh School
DivtSfOw I. Arilhmetiotoendof Intereat 64 34 39EO boys.

Algebra to czad of Erikctions

Euclid; varions stages tfj 
end of Book L

ReiurkB.

Paper not very satisfactory. Average fair, bat Qaestion I and the 
iiext were very badly done, which seems to indicate that the tcxt^ 
book has been used to the exclusion of the atlas,

| See Examiner’s Jtapoi't,

These, figures speak for themselves. The whole form is particularly 
even and well together ; on their total work 7 boys are marked as 
excellent, lif aa good, G as fair, Such is an eminently satisfaetory 
re&ult. In wvkJ vote, the boys, with few exceptions, answered 
bngntly and readily.

These results are scarcely even enough; on the total work 12 boys were 
marked aa good. Izi the nentenee paper and in the twee tho 
form showed very crude ideas as to the putting together of a simple 
sentence. The form -wa* scarcely bight enough Eii mind totf, jmj 
correct antwers wais wmewhnt EcanM*.

These result* art fair for thei form. On pxper the boys show *oms 
curious notions M to Miitanca baUding, hut in oiciJ wms they dill 
unacEi better. Qtboi'wj^c the iiiiiil sxammetion was satis(actory.

These rcsnlls sro Wary fair for the form. In ™id ^kks th* hays 
answered well, anl Seam to have been well tftllglit as far a* lh*y 
hiVa gonei

Very g«nf.
A roil oh TH or* average class than last year. There are few ooneiricnou? 

failures, and OH tha ether hand few boys nf nwoh promisa. Several 
whose last year's work lead me to csnacfc owd results from them 
this year seem rather to have fallen off them improved.

A ^reat improvement cm last year. Nearly all the hoys attempted tho 
nders, and very few incorrect solutions were sent Up.

Nearly all the papers show good k no vv Ledge of the elcmcnta of th* 
fiiliibjtct. There is room for improvement in the stylo in which 
examples at* waited—only three boys cal) do an identity Properly.

Four pavers sent in. Stephen II got full marks In the sscmjetrteal 
part of the paper,

Stephen II did very well; Lloyd wa* not kjOnly two papers sent in.
snooeisfal.

Very fair for beginnera.

Two papers sent in ; one very good, the othsr decidedly poor.

I^ood ; two hoys did remuj-Itably welt.
Only fonr boy* get mors than half rilurks on the paper. Very lew of 

th e class even attempted the higher o neetiiins,
A great improvement upon last year's result. A very (air proportion 

ot the hoys did the riqei*.
Work on the hi1 hole accurate, but too limited in range r tlie harder 

questions were very little attempted. One boy did en excellent 
paper i two were markedly interior to the rest. .

Eijuaiion* weak, especially jiuadratics ; otherwise good.
Four very bad papen sent in and on* very good one. Many mistakes 

in reasoning m writing Out the propositaoua. Geometry iu evidently 
the Weak point of this division.

Very sitisfactory, showing careful wort on the part of the master, the 
boy* are well together and send up neat and aewirat* work, 

very good j a good many were unaneoessful in the swipIifLcations ; but 
the teat uf the questions wwrc very well answered.

Propositions particularly well written out with *ufflei*nt variation from 
the words of the hook to show that they ara ujjderalood and not 
merely learnt by heart.

Work good and accurate With TCty few CTceptiouS.

Work fair bat loo variable to he averaged.

Several boy* very inferior to the rest. Enpposi lions well Written out 
as a rule.

V ery uneven, ranging from very jjood to very had.
Bomo boys very promising, hnt the division as a whole unsatisfanitory ; 

thi* probably arises from the fact that they have ehaimed masters 
several times during the year.

One very good ; six very bad.
Work sent jp very aecnrate.

Vary good for beginner*, Several get lull marks.
Proposition* well written out; hut several fail to give the definitions 

correctly.
Very fair tno many fail in the early questions.

V ery satUfaetwy Cm the whole; most of the work sent in neat and 
aecnrate.

fo very rarions Stages of progress. One very good paper sent in. 
some of the boy a a?e careless and snaccnrate; tbe rest varv from 
fiflod to fair.

very proniiHing boys io the division.
? are several
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Schoot-. of LAsotTAfiiEs, fee—XIfpkh akd Lowaa Kchool—cQniimmd.

Fornn. Subjcea.

Feruenk
VUaolti

& ; J
p 10 I U

hi
L

l
RcJnflTlcH.

Division IT.
33 boyB. Arithmetic ... t+a M M  ...... . P „ „ $1 32 Good all round.

Algebra.................................... £0 so 26 A large number fajJ to do a simple aubsfcitufcion aceuralely. The other 
questions are tFell answered on the whole.

Soclid .................................... ... Good for beginners.
Division III. Arithmetic ............................ S7 too 33 Very good. One boy went beyond the standard.

S3 boys. 1 absent. Algebra................................... Not quite so good as last year.
Division IV, Avithimetic to Decimals....... S3 WO 46 Yary good ; division wcil together.
boys. 2 absent. 
Division Y.

32 boys- Arithmeijc to Tractions .,. 55 84 30 Work good on the whale ; fractions rather weak.
Division VI.

23 boys. 
DjvTsiofr V)l,

Anthnietie, W eights and 
Measures.

a 73 e A very variable result and uot oti the whole satisfactory.

33 toys, Avit.hmotio, ELotufititary ... Some of the boys very good. The result satisfactory.

Ket(iem of the Sydney Grammar School for the year ending tflst Decemborj 1S8G.

Office. Name. Salaries, Allowances, Fncs fr-iun 
Pupils. TotfeL ISeTnarks.

£ S. d. £ r. dL £ S, d. £ B. A

HcsmJ Waster.............................................. Al tori Bye tiros ea We 3ga21 .............. KO 0 0 150 0 D 057 10 G 1„®7 10 G

Mathematical Master__________ ..... William Ncn’berj ................. MO 4 0 000 0 G

Second; Classical Master ............ Charie? Edvranl ncwlett ,,,, ,rT..., 420 Ifi a 4M lit a

Second Mathematar.*] ^la^tur............... Herbert James tiuLer ___ S50 0 0 seo o 0

.Assistant Master....................................... Arthur Key Farrar.............................. 400 0 0 4 CO G 0

DO do ..................................... Dcarjf Whltfvhfl ................................ 20d 0 0 10 0 O TlU <J 0 Iterifiimd,

Bo do ...................................... Charles Dashnood Goldie .............. 0 0 250 G 0

Do do ................................ Leonard Hemsry Llndon .......... 3S0 0 0 3M 0 0

Do do .......................... ....,, Arthur Giles..................... Iffl 16 3 m is s

Do do _______ ............ Alfred de Lisle Hammond 100 0 0 ICO 0 0

LM do ....................................... William Hunt Wr Nkhollf_______ 300 0 0 6 0 3CKJ 5

Pi> do _____ ______________ Arthur Hall UriflLLh .... ......... .. ifio o 0 200 0 4

Do do ............................. David M^Bumey.............. .. ..... Ml 13 4 SI £0 0 + ,,- E7G 3 4
De .......................... (ThzTles do KautxOW 166 13 4 i« IS 4

Do d* ...................................... J oh n Mru::'kl jLt«h ...................... 235 0 0 225 0 O

Da dO .... rr.. ................ William If, H. Well* . .............. . P. 1E5 0 0 1SS s a

DO do ..................................... Arthur Fredt. Tbos. Analsy .......... Iti IS 4 16 13 4 Resdgned.

Do do ............................... B. L. »<cd .......................................... 62 10 0 62 IG 0 Temp, employed,.

Do do .................................... St. J-Oli a Boulttee ............................... is 0 0 24 G 0 do

HO do ....................................... Ei. Edmundson................... 22 0 0 a t 0 do

Bo do ...... .. ........................... F. N. L. AdaanS .................. 11 0 # 11 0 0 do

Bupernranenry Idaster ........  *... Banin 'iV'hir-tcia .................................. 900 0 0 300 4 0

Mn^ier ol Modern rjanjrna^H........ Rudolf Mas ,.................. ................ 227 10 0 227 10 G

Writing Hasl&r .......... ......................... Carl Johan Ne-lBon.................... ...... *J IT 6 ■16 17 « Deceased,

Bruwing- Mns^or ,,, ...... ......................... JoslAli Thomna Cruolc , T r.... i.___ 100 0 0 too o 4

JAidtor and Drill SergWbaS.................. Michaei Hagr.ey .................................. <11 IS 4 IS 4 91 11 Resign ed.

Do do .......... Frar.k Morri!! _____ ________ _____ 121 Id 0 121 10 0 Residence allmred

Secrelarj- and Aooountkuik ia Trualeea William Henry Catlett. .......... 1IH) O 0 ro t 0 .... 17(1 d 0

£ J.SrSB U 2 32fi 17 4 io o TjlflB 1 6

Auditad,-^ W- n, tATLETI,
JiUT3 C. TaYIOH, rubllc Accountaui, Sccrotmt^.

8 Mirch, 1087. i!6 Fflnmify, 1887.

EeiuHif
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]t&TtrES of the liecdpts and DwbuTeemente of the Sjdlnej Grammar Sohoot for the Year 1886.

Ifccejpbk.

To Bahnofi fr&in 1BS5 . r, H^, rT
,, .EmiDwniunfc........................................... .
,, Vote ot I'arlirm'ieTit far LnnieiiECg to J utiiar

.'■JiSU i-a' Si]arii:s for tiHS5 ....................
„ Pd do for 1835 a.
,, Vgfrc ot J-1*!1]! a merit far Icihihon uterifiLle ... 
*„ Veto of l^Lianiont for Head Maafcur'? rw:-

dmrrt: .. j,,,. 4a. a. a4

,, PrliKltial on rrort^ng-c q[ Iloiihc tit
GJabe . .. ................................... ...

„ Sir ivcorffo TV^raia AI]e:i’H n^qurst .,__
ii Cnsh wlthdfiiw’i frorzi deposit acooaut ....

SalioaL fees frpin popdls ........ ................
„ Inteinst ao count ...... . r B a * a. a

„ Discount . . ............ iii,,aa4 ..............
„ OMxn Eiaox prirfw ... P P , r,..,,.. 4... 4 4 f 

Wlmfeyeriwlau Pr,„,.44444TT..„

£ a, ti.
],4Re 19 i

499 19 10 
19 a 

MOO
?49 19 10

eo 10 1
2 lb 0

5 0 
3 0

Total D is L u nt e e n e n tg.

£ a.
^ao2 3

Vtw ia b
flW)
TH.H?
500

0,023

09

@90

£ 13,653 IB 9

By Salaries___s.,,............. .. „..... *4.. s..„ Allowance*: , ■ .......................... 4 4 > P,,, ,r r,,,
„ Capitation feti .............. ,,,,»H..»H *.

M, SLatEnnory . „,,, a aaa ____
„ PrintJn^ ..................... ............... .n Ad v ittii a £ Clients a aa 4  ______

11 Sdhool pflioa .......................... .,1 KllfOX JWLZeil........ 4 4 r B , . . . r 4 . . 4 4 4.14.
,, Geotsre Knnv |wl^c ________________
n Winney^r pfLzo ................................. . . .
m Cape p’riae .............. ..................... 4 4.4
4.4 Can tracts [or general rtmirs *nd .altcrtitkjBia 

to buEldingn, ikiw scbwl rurniluTC, and 
EjnpfDvenif.i'.ta to pJay^rumid ., r „44 Petty reiiaLta.......................... ........... ...

,4 Putty expense* .. 4... 4 * 4 4., 4.+ ^, 4 rt „ InsTAtancc__ _ 4 4 4 4 4 4., r.,., ,

fty btiilancBt a* under— i |. d.
On fixed deposit in Commer- 

dal Bant.. rr,.,, .,44 r«.. 3,250 0 0 
Current account........ . 4T6 6 7
Debentures nf He Colonial 

Sugar Rcflninjj Co.—prifl’
cipid ot finoi prizes........ .. 'SBO 0 D

Do da princSpaJ 
ol the Sir Otorye Wlgraiu 
Alknpriaea........ „,+T.... S00 0 0

£ S- it.
2

326 17 4
957 lq 9
47 7 1ft

135 0 4
3U 4 0
45 Q *
l£ 0 ft
3 3 ft
3 3 ft
2 ft

lii&4 IB ft
BO i 2

7M 10 4
7 0 0

Total.

i,m 1 «

ada 12 s

69 9 3

l&U 19 2 

251 10 i

iR17a ft 7
£ (3,0511 IS 9

Audited,—
J ASTy3 C4 TAVT4QH, Public Aocfiunl^ut, 

B Mardii IBB?,

W4 II. CATLMTi
SeorotMji

26 Ytbrv&vy, ISB7.

Ketur^- of the Number of Masters at the Sydney Grammar School, as well as the number of Scholars
for JSS6,

Number of Maatcnt Kuitiliw of Schofara.

I'lrtt tiliul4^ Second Quarter. TLirt dnurter. fourth Quarter. A vemg’e Of tbc
EtgMaw, *SS as 139 d25 129

W. H4 CATLETT,
Sedretary,

20 Kebninry, 18Sf.

Sydney ; Charles Potter, CDvumnwmt PFlntW.—1683.
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7
NETV SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
(ANNUAL KEPOET FOR 1337,1

Ig {jiuiiitnttnt, pimsiumt ie Accticu’ 1(5 ir£ the ®r^miititr ^SrhcrDl jLt, IS ^ir.

The Chaiman oJ! Board of Tinstees to The Ministei1 of Public Instruction,

^lrj Sydney Grauunur Bclifjol, 11 M'ni'i’li, IfiSS,
I have (he hotinr to sulintt, for Hie ]jii]L[jose of bcinj' !a.id Iwfore His Eitoolieucy tho Gtovenwr 

oik! Hie Exeeut-Lvo CouiiciJ, in accordaruo with tlie pTovisiiins of the Sydney Gtantmar rt<.iliixil Act. the 
tiilloTFrng report of Hie jiroeendings of the Trustees, nod of the nrogress of the Heiiooi during the year 1B87,

At the first meeting of the Trustees, Mr. MatthewHeiiiy Stephen was elected Chairman, and 
Mr. John Eendail Street Tioe"Chairman, of the Hoard for the year.

The only vacancy ju the dioar ii during the year was occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Andrew 
Hard So McCulloch, junior.

Mr. AIInod John Capo wae elected a Trustee in his place.
A-t ith regard to the J caching Stall of tlie School, tho Trustees have to express their Hatisfaction at 

the manner in which the Head Master and the Assistant Masters have performed their duties in the 
management of the School.

The following have been the changes in tlie staff during the year :—
Mr. Arthur Giles was promoted to the Mastership of the Lower School.
Mr, C. T, Soar, B.A.., of London University, was appmuted an Assistant Master in place of Mr. 

A. do Lisle Hammond, who resigned through ill-health.
Mr. M orman Fit/, wa® appointed an Assistant Master in place of Mr. AY. If. Ii. Wells, resigned.
Mr. 11, M. -Tcscelyiie, J>,A,, of Trinity College, Dublin, was appointed to take up tho duties of 

Mr. Edwin Whitfeld, one of the original Foundation Masters, who, iu recognition of hig 
past serfiees, extending over thirty-two years, wu granted twelve months leave of absence 
on his retiring from the School.

Some minor increases in tlie salaries of the Junior1 Masters have been given, thus absorbing the 
£550 recently voted by Parliament for the purpose.

Since the date of the la*t report it has not been found necessary to make a-nv further regulations 
c-orhceming the government and discipline ot the School.

The average number of pupils during tlie year was 42)6.
examination of the School look" place iu December last, and was conducted hy Mr. E. J. 

Hobson, B.A., Lecturer and Tutor of Ormond Util lego in the iroiversity of Melbourne, and Mr,. A - ‘ 
Newham, 11.A., Lecturer in Mathematics in the University of Sydney.

Tlie reports of these gentlemen are hereto annexed.
Ihfi trustees are pleased to bo ab.c to report that they have been enabled to effect considerable 

improvements m the school premises and repairs to the buildings. These have Icon long needed, and 
now add very materially to the comfort and health fulness of tho pupils and musters, aud the general 
welfare ot the Sj^oo The playground has been extensively improved, nmd made available for the 
encouragement ol healthy amusement for the boye.

. U-'3 erection td new lavatories and water-closets has been satisfactorily carried out. The old 
premises which had for long cnatod as an eyesore have been entirely removed. ^ The arrimcement men
tioned m the last report tor providing such of the horn h came from a distance with a mid-day meal has 
been found to work satinfactori)y, aud has supplied a long-felt want in the School to which attention had 
been frequently directed by the boys parents.
- Jhe Trustees would now express their thanks for the special vote* of £$0 for the maintenance of 

tec aiping-hall, and Li,000 tor the new lavatories and water-closets, which hove assisted them in effectin':' 
tnese improvements.

To the former endowments of the school the Trustees have been sible to add the sum of £l 000 
Which they have received from Mr. B. D, Morehead, of Brisbane, for the foundation of two scholarships 
at the Sydney Lmveren.y, each tenable fur three years of the Umirersitj eourso.

This liberal gift is the more welcome as coming from one who wag himself a pupil of the School 
and ft 9. perpetuating the memory of Mr. E, A. A, Morel,cad, who for t went'.--four vear* served as a 
-trustee ot the School, and took much interest in its welfare. The

(i7S—
ft,05 a copies —Approiitnide Coel ol Printing (tabuu sod nmteria^, £1S 4s, li,}
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The Trustees hwe Itij' some time desired to add to the School curriculum systematic elemcntiiTT 
teaching ol natural science, but have been prevented from doing this effectively by reason ef the want of 
proper accommodation in the School buildings,

Hecognising the importance of tlie subject they are most desirous of providing separate class
rooms for (be purposOt and of appointing to the permanent staff of masters ;i gentleman specially 
qualified to give instruction in this bran eh.

"Want of necessary funds to carry out the scheme has hitherto precluded them from tahing proper
action.

To the extent of other means at their disposal however, they have, as a temporary provision, arranged 
that Mr. Arthur Giles shall give instruction in natural science to the upper division of tlie School in 
addition to his other duties.

The Trustees express a hope that the Parliament may in its liberality see fit to matte a special grant 
to the School for the purpose of enabling them to provide a. proper laboratory, such as exist in the English 
Public Schools, nod to obtain the services of a specially qualified master.

Iu the previous reports of Esamiiien& attention had been called to the want of success of pupils in 
the Modem branch of the School. The Trustees believe that in this respect considerable Improve uient lias 
been attained through the seal of the teaching staff engaged in this .Department, and they note with 
pleasure that the Examiner entrusted with the evamination of this School reports very satisfactorily of 
the change that has tahen p.ace,

Jn view of the demand for more thorough training in the matter of commercial education and the 
large amount of attention that is now being given to the subject the Trustees' efforts will be specially 
directed towards increasing the efficiency of the Modern division of ihe School.

A full account of the whole income and expenditure of tbc school during the year is hereto 
appended, I have, &e„

W. C. WINDEYER,
Chairman of Board of Trustees,

Retujin of the Sydney Grammar School for the year ending Slat December, 1BB7,

Ulfcice. Nairn. Salanca, XIJT
1

Total. Remark N.

£ E. d. Jt a. d. £ *, d. £ B. d.

HkmI Miuti* .................................. A ibort Eyalbeaui Wetyil 1............... Mft H 0 250 0 <r 06® 0 0 1,71)1 0 0 ^Houhc feiiL

Mablicuialiau. Mfester ...................... WiMiun Neubsry............................ 000 Q 0 S» t O i

Second OliHskal. Master Chzt'k-.s Edward HOnliptt ............... 450 0 0 450 0 o'

Second ilatlifcmatical Uartfcex........... llerticxb .Tuiium Carter..____ ______ SM> u If 350 0 a

Assistant Haetcr. .............................. Arthur Ke> jftuTfer ................. a.. 404 0 0 400 0 0

no rr.,-,........ ............ Charles DMlivrood Goldie............... 250 c a soa () 0

Do do ............................ . Leonard Hcmery Llndon 350 0 0 + 4..4,4 ®50' 0 0

Do ilo ............................. Arthur Ci.................. 350 0 0 33 0 333 c 3 Chernlsfjy

Do llO ............... . ...,,rT.- AlEred Je Lisle Hajunu'iOd............... 0 0 125 0 4 UeiLafiied 30 April.

l)n do ............................... WIIHrt.1 ft W. Kltholla.................. s» 0 0 stv 0 t

Du do ..a, Artliur HIU CrJcflth........................ 200 0 0 * 200 0 0

Do 410 . 4 .... 4 ................... John Msbclintash ............................ 300 0 0 300 0 0

Do dS> Ciuu'Iea. de Kaulztm'........................ i» 0 0 ..4, 5m 4 <1

Dft do ............................... WUllun H. E. Welta.................... 250 0 <1 2i}0 0 0

DO do .4.................. Ctiorica T. 3»r............................... 125 0 0 . , , 4 125 0 0

Da do ......................... ... David MTinmcy .......... B.. 4.. B.. 253 6 a fii It c aso it 8

DO da r     .......... ... . T „,. H. 3L JoojcoI^uo ...__ _______ _ 154 s 4 IH a 4

Do do ............................... - - I'Ort.. , . 4 4 4 . . . . 4 . . 4 . . 4 . . .. .. .. .. £0 0 0 30 0 0

Do dO .................. 4........... Nonnim Fjr? .. B... r............... 43 6 6 43 6 8

Supernumerary Master Edwin Whitfeld. . ......... 3QD 0 O .... 300 4 0

IMastar of M/fidcrfl Luisrniynji ...___ Rudolf Idas .................................. m " 0 230 0 0

Drtr.vinx Master ... ...............*..,, Joslah TJiomas Uzoak........ 100 0 0 100 0 0

Janitor nmd Drill Sci^cant ...... ... Fnoink Monris ,- 130 0 V 3S It 0 012 10 0

&«rVtftry snd ACMiHnlant t* Tnulius WiLliaiu lienrv Catlett.............. f .4. m s ft 59 14 7 169 14 7

6,135 16 a 4M 1 ? 053 0 0 T.Kft 1J 11

A lidded,—
Ja’iFj;.? C. TaTtlOe, Aceountent. 

24 February,'JSBl

W. H, CATLETT,
Secretary.

Iff January, 1&S9.

R&ririiN
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Rirtnuf of the Receipts nnd DiBbuTaementB of the Sydney Grammar School for the Year 1887,

KenuLpte.

To BaJ&jzrcH ftTjin 1883, as unuler_
On fixed iiej>GSaL in ttic Cora* 

merciaJ Bank 3,^) o O'
ii Currantflccount ............... 470 6 7

v & ---- 3,720 3 fn J-*SJ ajnoiinfc of Fixed Bcposlt wLthdraiivn
ami pJact-d to Current Ejt|>orjses AeeounL. KO 0 0

t> Belrautnras of the C^pni*! au«ar fh:fin:ntt 
Loiiipaijy and Deposit Aucount, jwiiiuiiai 
ef Knox Itixes ai .ri!r... ............. 0

m 3
„ Deposit Account, fnduoljpai of Sir Gewra 

Wj^raiu AINet'e PriM...............................
„ EDdounnenffi.......................... .. .............. „,~.T
a Vote ui PbrltHiient for iiKfsufls ki thn

Jaaiior Maaler's salaries^ HigT’.................. 550 0
» eo L da 1 fi$(S....................... (d 0

Vote of Paribicneiit for kitchen..........,..,.
ji Vote of lkarliitfrioniti for Head-3Japtcr'B reaL«

deuce , r.. 4.....................
„ Snhool leea Train Pnpife ..... ......”-"!!!!!!
„ IntArMl Aowwut froui Commcyclal Barik

J=l«wiS .............................................. 125 0
„ intweat Aceanrit fimn Su^itr Coqipwiv*& de-benturns,................................. 4 ............. 1^ q
„ Interrst fjom Kngur Coinjxmy'a )Lk6~ fixed

dcposiit, 44,,..................... 3 0

„ “ C!«J!^e Knox’ PrHfl,F ............
m ** t-^jje Pnwg," isea and isar.......... 3 3 

G ti

Tpful.

£ £. d.

3,23S C? 7

Pus.'bvirscrjicLiK. Tote

0
I,l!?D 19

(WO 
49 Ifl

m 0
51073 0'

14G 0 71 

0DO

-E rj,201 15 0

By Bulancs ................................. tin.
„ AJIowancea *............................
ft Oapltiitigii fees to ]rcn-d-M:'i50.T .......
„ Stationery ........... .. r,,,,  ...............
ff FruLtioif t ____
„ Advcrtlwiuenta............................... .
„ School Prises ...........................................
,* Kaos Fj-isea ............. .. r    .................
PF Gocjr'u K wx Prlre .. 4 4,,, .......................
„ Wjnocyer IjtLm...... ............. ....................
„ Cape FrLza ...............................................
„ Sir Goprup WiglfMU Allen Priaca. I hSfl arid 

1537 ................................................
pi. CwitPMts for general reiioir* and altaritioiiB 

to buELdinga, ziew jcrhool turriilture, and
L m pro rein ents to playground ...............

„ Petty repairs .........................................
h Petty exponsets ................................
tt Insuiauce.......... ................. ...................
;l!, Kiikjhen hunitUK^ uteistals, Ac. a..
, 1 Balances aa 11 ndcr— £, a. dL

On fixed dcpoelt bn Cons*
merclai Bank....... ......... 0 0

Currant account ........... 11 5 0

£ a. d. 
5,13fi 10 S 

436 1 3 
953 0 d
113 S 6 
m 10 4 
37 17 d

45
15
3
3
ri

21 0 0

342: 11 
54 4

233 12 
7 Q

Dehonturea Of Sirjar Ttafln- 
big Co,, andJJilJ DopCaiL 
At«iUJlts priueLpaL of 
Knox prixea 

Do do principal 
of Sir George Wipram 

^ Alien priie »n... e 4..... 200 0 0

£ a, d;

7,526 17 11

245 1.2 0 
47 2 0

1,711 5 9

Audited.—
F-ebnidry, 1S83,

Jahbs C. TaYLob, xAgoountani.

12,201 15 0

W. H, CATLETT,
Secrfltary,

IS February. 1BSS.

flF.TUB3r of tlie Number of Master a at tlie Sydney Grammar Sehool as well as the Number of Seholara
for 1887.

TbUiiilwr o( Mnsecira. Niiinter of Soboiara,

Eighteen.
First QuartGC.

448
Second {^UATter,

41G
Third Quarter.

SI’S
Fourth Qi.initer.

4t4
AH-era^e of the Yesr.

42S.V

W. H, OATLETT,
yecrdtiL'y,

18 February, 1SSS,

Steszt Gbjmmae ScHoor,, DECEiinisfl, 1SS7,
Keporta of the Examine]'*,

Mr. E. L ItubEon, B, A., lecturer and Tutor of Ormond Cbbega. in the Uni-rerBity of Melbourne, late Scholar of
Christ 8 College, Caid bridge, rc^Mjrta 00 tolkuvs *—

To tho Tirasteos of Sydney Grammar Scliwl,—
Gtntlenienj

iF^*1** h«toroi snbmittine to yon for tbc tblnl time reports on the cf ^vdney Grammar School. 
Regard ig thu ^assical work, which J have examined, it will bo remembered that m my report Limt year I did riot fee] 
mm^n^nT^hf 11,6 ?f *ha Upper Sobwil. I ei-preiycd at tho Fame time mv wnvictlOiL that on

in tlie future. It is witi. much plewuw that r have found the hope then 
nr?WvV: 4i/ , A wmY&rwm of laat ye ay 4 percental result* with those below tabulated should fully dispel any
misgiving that may have been c-uuse d a year agex. J i j
send in J. „ ™ly “ ™*« Tlie form mnaiits only of four boys and has aowwded bi geno^ljy
km whirnfto1^1"31! ' ^tject. A weak pomt of Dio form is a w*ut of power in <Jmsufyir,ff and formulatiiig

trh ■ ^ Undouhtedty exirtt 1 ilia fauft is also noticeable, neqaearily in a less degree; iu the lower lOnnE6 
The impoxianra in educatiou of the cultivation of this faculty should not bo forgotten.rI‘il ■ i' f F | 41 » | _ . ^ i+wviaaujf 11v PJitP IGi I^CJt w.'Jl.

OLB ffUHl, though rnaob bettor than lart year, Ms soraowbst from wont of thoToartnun. This we»li
attributed to the very large amount of work eubmitted for examination, Wide reading is on t^celleoto he

knVnaoe b>fit "it ar ^luc,ltjDcl have got 4 thoronflh grasp of the prmdples of
demand if tha d,0t,?. L'e Fl{‘h-Is enough to eiWUre this. As Lr as is coralateDt with the
^ eea^hfugly^ b '* be well in th.* form to read, for part of the year at least, atowly, carefully,
. . -I,IITT1";e-,'%m m'tk,VMr ^ creditable work, especially on tbc Greek book presented. Com-
pesitiunwes well done bl.t toltoWl t]:c gap between thn, amltl.e Fifth form a bigbor Studard might pevhape be aimed *tr.
fill the wbfdTTldi^ w-'rl.-UiV1llrl .^.IlUll! troubled by a hard Latin translation paiwi' on n lather bard subject.
Uq 111 yi orlk. is oqnaL to their position, and some of the work in the Eemove part-cnhirly good J

w.r Jr* L&o'f Schaotsmixly stands out *0 conapjcuoitaly as last year. This is partly dne to tU increased exwUencvni F aT? t(> ' K aCt ^ ¥T U\} M iLs hcst hc»> tu Rimmo a^toc hatte
in 6 ® x year in Latm, bat, [ am told, sbpws excellent reenlli in gcneraL work. The .rveris;cs of II A

and R. show a great advaut* on last year, Ipd I A. has dona well, especially in Xatin sentence a. ^

In
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In. my nmf vnrfi csaminiti^ii of Lowov ScViOOl I wai struck l>y t.kr uttar diaruganl shAWh for quantify IJ1 dcckiri- 
sion »Tl4 conjugation. This fadin'; is a sad bfot nil nthsrwisa satisfaotrjiy work, and tkould bs Eummarily corrected.

In the Modtrn Sciiuol a great change haa taken place In the last two vrars. It liAS now, aa I hope the report 
appended ’irpll show, fuldlled tlie ’.vish I expressed in IfiSd. and " fully established its identity.’' In Hie Latin of the Modern 
-School I shoold ^prefer to Pee more attention paid to the matter of the boohs, and » higher standard aimed St, especially in 
the two lower divisions,

Remarks on the Chemistry, winch has been examined by Mv. T, S, Halt, lb A., late Seholtn of Hellion rne UniTeraity, 
Will be fmnid in Hie netailed report-

I heg to append Hie report of th* Examiner of the Modern School.

Mr. R. S. Rohertton, G-A-) Leetnrur and Tutor of Ormond College, in the University o( Melbourne, late Queen's SieliulftV
ol Trinity College, DablLn, reports as follows i—

I have eminancd the English,, French, and Oemnah work on the Modern flide for the second time, And have Hie pleasure 
to report tint the results of this year' shew a vary great improvement on those of SSS6, end heat witness to careful effort on 
the part of UlSkSttri Alld boys which lias been attended with a degree of eAccess as eredliable AS ir must be gratifying to both. 
Aa improvement ia evident in every subject, I need not enter into lengthy details, but will add a few remarks

First, I must refer specially to the papers on Shakespeare sent in by .ylcdern I. They were admirable indeed. Iu 
last year’ll report I referred tc the small tost-books used to teach history. I must add to my former remarks that I notice 
this danger in the us* oi them, that the beys answer a question by reproducing the whole chapter in which they know the 
answer is to be found.

I still think that easy translation might be attempted even in the junior division* in i’reneb and German ; the results 
in the higher divisions were very good, I would also question the propriety of connnmg the work of Hi* higher divisions 
to the prescribed books of Hie University course, as the Moderns arc nut weighted 'ey two other ItuigUAget, mill the reading 
of several foreign authors probably gives better result^ than tiis mere careful study of cue.

Mr. A. Newham, fS,A-, Late Scholar of St. John’* Collage, Cambridge, Evening Lectuim1 in Mathematics iu tho University
of Sydney, report* od the Mathematics as follows

Gentlemen,
I have tho honour for a third time to tender yen my report on the examination in Mathematics conducted by 

me at the Sydney Grammar School.
To begin with the lesii advanced portion’ oi the Schukins as being in some respects the most important, that is to say. 

Divisions V—VII. of the Upper School, and the l-ower School, i am happy to be able to jeport aonnet pragTew< in 
Arithmetic the averages oi nearly ill the Division:* are higher than they were last year, although the paper set wss, if any
thing, more difficult, Willi regard to Euclid and Algebra, an til test year a joint jiuper was given in the twri subjects, 
wdiicfi afforded a very unsatisfactory teat of the ctficLcney with which they were taught. Lose y*nr I tried setting 
a separate paper in each with such satlifactory results rliut I felt encouraged io make the (pieition* in the present 
examination very much more watching thDUl any which I had previously set. The work sent, in .shows that tits boy a 
pcasco* An intelligent grasp of the principles cf Geometry and Algebra, not as 1 sametiuiee feared before, jiniere mechanical 
familiarity with prOpo-dtiuns nnd Joiiniikc. I most heartily con m at ii I ate the masters on the roaults obtained.

In Divisions I- IV,, which take tit* harder papers, tlie Euclid is Certojuly bcLter than it WAs. Tlie propositions or* 
written out in better stylo, with more regard to the substantia, and less t>F the verbosity in which some hoys appear so much 
to delight than hitherto. The Algebra alao ia about up to last year’s standard; bnt there is some falling off in the 
Arithmetic.

With regard to DiviaianS I. ond II. I am led ne-i so much to consider them with rafcroncc to their last year's 
standard, which, allowing ioi- diiticulUu of comparison arising from tire reArrungcinem. id the two ekissc* with s, view tu the 
public examinations, araiears to have keen well maintained, ns loask nayach' why they hid notdiatingiLuh f hcmselees more in 
the recent University Public ExaminatioiUi Looking at their work I find that they fail as a rule in qireetinne depending for 
then' solution on some particular artilicc. I set several deductions in the Euclid pa;>cr spcciudly tu rest their knowledge in 
questions of well-known typos. The attempted solutions, thougii often ingenious, snowed me that the problems wore new 
tu the class. They seem to know theirIxjoIss well, but to have insufficient, practice in working out examples. Iain con
vinced Hint tin1 true u;irc for thia defeat would ho found in an opportunity of doing more problems quietly at home, and a 
careful coitiparisDn o( the solutions supplied by the master with the?e they thornselYee have obtained.

ArpiNTEi, giring full detnil.s of the KstimLiiai-kin T\ri)rlt,

Classics—UrrEn a.mu Lower Scuml.

1 PereeBitai
RtsuJte.

Form.

-1

Subjects. , JUunarkr.

Unrtn Scuooix Latin Prose ................. MS S3 30 1 The piece act W-a* hard, blit was really well dono by two boys.
Vi. Greek Proae..................... fit $3 43 Also lilonft by two boys, wh:J.e the othera show gtK>d work in places.

4 boy a, Latiii I'ninsLutkin (nnoeeit).. My 88 a A haunl |)*peL,p well grappiocl witli, t wo boys showing ®tyle And fWCUi'My. 
TJiere is riither a waist oi boldness m this form of w'ork.

Greek X^sivslatioii {unseen} 7S sc Guo boy does thi a liard jiwper Very well. The othara show a-want of 
giretsp, amJ tiiaill diitiirislty in nmv'i%rcllin^ a jumg senfenoe. ^AJl show 
sgviomuce nf olio j rnpOrtaut gi'slnmAtico) point.

Critical Paper........................ 30 S3 Sonic very fair fthuvcrt Sent np. On* or two grammatical points 
•coreelv well enough Iwnivn.

Greek iiiatory........... Cfi ill ■M Very little idea of Jiow a history paper sliowid be rtorie. Knowledge 
nhscured hy irrelevant writing.

V.
£1 buys.

Citcro in Calilinam ............. d3 72 2S Traitslatieto fairly aeeurate as a v%\ht but lacking stylo. In one pieoe a 
wsust nf fiHlliliuirlty with senteiico-ab’uctu L'o rather couBpicuoua. 
Granimatical arid ftifftodca.1 qncatiuns Scarcely Luiswored carefully 
enough.

Cicero dc Stuect................... 31 70 87 A fair level ill trsni.ilatiou, but style and kiiuwkilge of atmoturfl required
Verg, Aen- 11....................... 30 AS M The form as a whole, ond hoy a individually, show very uneven results 

on this paper. Ono piece of tmosJaiion, which needed careful 
miravollin-*, prodtteefl A lurgu crop or' milnrcH, ami pointa were 
frequently missed, Virgil ia an author that must bo read moat 
carefully.

*: .

Xenophon Oecon................... 32 74 20 Tr-i n ilacion fairly accurate :n miliy ioitaftecs, but locks style. AgUlU 
tiin difiiculty of dealiti^ with an intricate seutcuoa-
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Unseen Translation ar.d 

G rum mar.
51 76 23

Latin Prose...... 54 73 24

Creek Pro**............................ « 75 20

TV A.
IU beys,

Cicero pro Archill ......... 56 64 30

Lucian Ctiaron ................... 61 32 44

Latin PrOEt.,......................... 50 30 S3

Greek Prose., 1,,, 54 7S 31

Greek and Latin Grammar 63 32 34

IV B.
££ Ipys.

Cicero pro Archtft .4..,......,,

I*atin Grammar ...........4.4.4.?
4S> 65 37

Latin Prow........... 40 7-7 2L

Greek Prose „ 52 SO IS

Greek Grammar. 65 37 43

Remove.
'2± Boys,

Cicero pro Archia and Latin 
Grammar.

52 71 27

Latin Ptuae.......................... 53 3& 14

(Jnetk Prow ........................ 44 65 13

Greelc Orainiipar..................................... 54 73 33
LOWER SCHOOL. Latin. Accidence. 4.... 57 73 37

Ill A.
SO Boyn.

Creek Accident* .............. 41 35 12

Latin Sentences...... ....... 02 SO 17

Vocr ............................ *- -

in a Latin Accidence ,,,,. .,... 5! SO 34
2i Boys.

Latin BemleUCeE ................... 4!J 30 10

Vif-tl. Vote ............................

ir a. latin Accidence............. 50 70 3G
11 Boy*.

I-atin Sentences ..................................... 37 00 33

Ffoi Vow .......................

II B. Latin Accidence .......................... fji 33 40
30 Boys,

Latin ScuteriMS....................
Vic A Vec?. ..................

71 92 45

I A.
93 Boya. T-acin Accideuce..................... 5] 73 24
SO Boys.

Latin Sentences ......4.4..,.4.

Vi&2 Kmc ...................................................

cs 92 40

I B. Latin Accidenoe... 32 60 3
23 Boy*. Latin Sentenoes .................................... 57 39 23

. j
Vitu Voet,.,.................................................

Peinar^fl,

Latin not well done. Creek, as far as making out sense is concerned* 
very mmols Iwttf-r, bnt in both there is a want of style and grasp. 
In grammar most boys are content with very alipshod anewera; more 
thoroughness should have been shown.

The piece set wa.^ rather full of elementary' pitfalls, which were 
generally avoided by the better boy ft. A few showed a certain 
amount of atyle. The form should he carefully drilled in the rules 
of Latin construction.

Very uneven results. Some good papera. There is a great want of 
power noticeable in many boys, Careful drilling in rules of syntax 
ia necessary also in this subject.

Soma of the work very good. A good many boys perplexed witli a long 
sentence. Grammar questions caused some difficulty, hat perhaps 
wer-e rather above the power of the form-

A most excellent paper. Not only was the translation generally well 
done, hut the grammatical questions were often meet intelligently 
answered.'

Buies in most eases seemed to have been well mastered and well 
applied. Some papers not finite as good as they might be. It 
would he hotter perhaps to take this form over rather more ground 
in the general teaching of Latin sentence structure.

Tlie continuous piece of prose was fairly well done, but In sentences the 
few rules learnt were scarcely successfully applied. At the same 
time touching in eontinnoufl Greek prose should precede sentences.

Three very goon papers. In the lower part of the form too many 
mistakea made m elementary accidence.

Translation fair i in some cases good. Boys rather puzzled by a long 
sentence. Grammatical and historical questions poorly attorn ptedl

Latin accidence scarcely aa good aa it might he. 
oat have some idea of tne rules ; some show a certain ingenuity. 
Perhaps rather too many bad. The work presented, is certainly 
hard,, and very great care is necessary.

In some instances a want of familiarity with simple rules. The 
accidence shown in this paper is not so good iis si* the Grammar 
paper.

Work as far as it goes is well mastered, A better knowledge of 
Irregular verbs might be shown,

Translabtoil not very brilliant. The paper was a little too liard for tlie 
form, and perhap* the subject as welt.

Grammar might have been better.
On the whole the result is very good, A certain amount of boys show 

a fair amount nf style.
Scarcely a good enough vocabulary. This need should be carefully 

attended to. The power of applying knowledge of acvideucc and 
elementary syntax should 1m cultivated.

This might have been rather better in the lower part of the form,
Some good papers, hut in many cases a want of accurate knowledge 

and a tendency to make too many elementary mistakes,

A fairly satisfactory result, considering that several boys had only 
covered about half tho ground represented by the paper.

Some very good, but the result* are not sufficiently oven. Some boys 
show very little idea of conatruction ; the hotter boys often affect 
a rather too artistic order of words.

About two-thirds of the questions asked were satisfactorily answered, 
and a fair knowLedge displayed.

Very uneven results. The lower part of the form is scarcely forward 
enough, and the mistakes made are often ton elementary.

Some very good> hut the majority have only a little idea of building ft
sentence.

N, B, —Both these papers are marked up to the some standard as in
m a,

Tlie answering might have been readier. A fftir proportion of good 
answers elicited by ft certain amount of coaxing.

Again, in spite of some good workr there arc rather too many elementary 
mistakes.

These results are distinctly good i only Jive boys obtained under half 
murks.

Answers fairly ready and correct.
The knowledge of accidence shown ia very fair, about as good as need 

be expected in the form.
A very good result.
Answers very fairly ready in points of accidence and elementary 

syntax.
The paper was a little hard, but was very fairly done.

Good on the whole j some very good papers. Only five under half
marks.

Answers mostly satisfactory and ready. A bright form.
A fair result, considering the condition of the form.
Some good work.
N.B.—Tlsis form was marked to the same standard as I A.
There should bts mow smartness. A fair average of correct answers j 

hoys who had done hft-.ily on paper often showed themselves better 
in this cxamLnation.
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Upper akd Lowbr Scu&ofc—cwjG&wwrfi
PerCtnCAl

Fowl, Sabjcccs.

f

1
1 s#
1 =5

IS
A
3

Rt marks

MODBKBT I.
12 Boys. KngUth. Grammar

■■
. 46 $2 22 Generallyfaur, Some papers very good.

J L ]Jaya. Enaljsli Dompoaitiun.......... ol 75 25 Eair punctuation too often imperfect.
10 Boya. ShaJceapore .......... . 66 ss 22 1 consider tlie beet work, in this subject admirable indeedp and the

9 Boys. Genftial European Hiatorv. *7 32 i 27

general result most satisfactory.
K nowledge of Shakesperian grammar—-good. Knowledge of tlie test 

^exceedingly good.
Good.

7 Boys. BpeouL History'.................. 63 74 41 Very good. Lepers too long. Hoys tried to show what they knew
MODERN EL

22 Jkys, English Grarmoar .............. 70 eg 37
more than to answer the questions. *

Good,
22 Boya. English Uompoaition.......... 46 6o 23 Gn the whole the best I have seen.
22 Boys. Comus and Somiol* .......... 5S 76 20 Knowledge of the text—very good. Mistake repeated by every boy.

21 Boys. General History r........ 40 63 16
(Found to be wrong In tlie edition, used fey the form.)

Fair, History of British possee-siona might be known better.
10 Bova. Spcei&l History +r 63 74 5 Ijcn.i, W eat inQs.TlaurlVL
21 Boya. (loogrtipliy ............................ ■ 56 SO 25 Very good. Maps much better than hist year.

MODERiy III.
2(1 Boys. Englisli Grammsr 77 92 57 Very good indeed.
27 Boya. Ci^mpaEitioii ........ ........, 41 75 16 Fair, Funetuatirjii and arrangement faulty.
26 Boys. Comas ami Sonnet* ........... 42 69 17 Knowledge of the text—very good, Kcpctition of mistake noticed in

2? Boys, General History ........... ' 26 3S ! s Modi. 11.
rail1. Some piweti very goocl.

26 Boya. Special History ....................j ol SO i-ffi Good.
MODERN IV.

27 Boys. English Grammar ............... 67 22 45 ■ Good, Analysis mi^ht be Letter, but shew* an improvement On the

26 Boys. Composition....................... .
1

44 “S 24
work of last year.

As good m c»n be expected.
26 Boy*. General History............... ... 30 35 5 Good. But aa in another division very little was known of the history

23 Boy*. Oeography ............................ 40 79 13
of the Foreign PosHessions of Britain..

Good Maps might fee better. Physical Geography not so well done
MODERN, 

Divisiw 1. T reach ,, M „ 47 79 24
as the other part of the paper.

Translation—Fair, Qs. IT,, HX IV, badly done. Improvement on
7 Boya.

BlVISION II. 50 63 13
laat year's work.

G r&mmar—Good.
12 Boys. 

Division Ilf. J * a . . . r. . . . . . . .... r . ■ * . e . . e* ^ . 42 66 25
Translation—F air.
The boya in general do not kjiour where to put the personal pronoun* 

The same remark applies to nearly all the divisions.
Good. Marked to game standard as division above.

14 Hoys. 
DrvMioir SV. 47 70 12

29 Boys.
Division V. „ ....... 43 70 19 A good result.

23 Boys.
DlVtSHHf 1- 

10 Boya. 
Division IT.

German..,..nn,r,,r 61 70 43 Very gwid. 'Cramlation froiin English to Gemnsn might he better.

36 67 50 Grammar decidedly good. Satisfactory on the whole. The oxamina-
13 Boy B, 

BlvnioN III. J* ................................ . m i 49 74 25
tiun paper m this divtaioa was full oi printer^ eitei*. 

ijramnuu1 lair. The gejwral mlesnetvery’ivielJlino’^ii. Senteneeg bad.
21 Boy*,

Division IV, 37 60 21 CTaromtu'
Jit Boys. 

Division L l|0|itin .■r-. r.ia.ia. . . 53 SO 20
Sentancea bad.
Showrcil up some very good iriLii&laHou, feu6 should know somewhat

13 Boys. 
Division II.

Cic. de Senectuto,
La.tin Grammar ..... . 72 SO 33

more ol subject matter.
Work good so far as it g&e*, but a higher standard should be aimed at.

Division I]L IS I., ms., 5C S3 24 Considering the small amount of gixiund covered neither paper work

Division IV. 21 St 6
nor znrd zjccc iu adecj Date.

Should certainly aim higher to do better, if they do Latin at all.
3H Hoys.

Division 1. Chemistry ....... . 01 34 21 As a rule a very clear knowledge of the subject and an absence of utter
15 Boys. 

Division- IL as 75 3
failures.

It would have been better to set this division a separate paper. That
11 Roys.

Ufi'eei Sojjlioi.. 
Divisions 1411,

A ri thmeti o ........... .......... . 77 100 51

set for Division I. was quite beyond their range. The result, m far 
as cao be judged, is fairly satisfactory.

These two diicisions, were rearranged for the purpose of the University 
Public Exams. It has therefore been found necessary to icporb 
on. them together.

Good without exception.
Algebra.................................. 1 34 67 10 The average is diminished owing to the two classes bcin^ standardised

i
1

Euclid ............_____ _ 4S 75 21

on the whole paper which was- considerably beyond the range of 
many boys. Work sent in not qnite op to la^t year's. The ques
tions on the Progression a were scarcely attempted by the Second 
Division, whose special work they are supposed to be. More atten
tion needs to be given to bookwork, w'hich, as a rule, was not 
written out well.

Good ; one conspicuous failure ; the others write oat their propositions
i

Trtgonomelrjr........................
well, and do a very fair number of tho easier riders.

Only thirteen boys sent up papers this year aa against twenty-seven
1

ech^o ns ;’s

last year. Comparison of the marks for tho two years shows good 
progress in almost every case.

One very good paper : the other two very good for beginners.
Higher Algebra and Trigo- 

nometry.
Euclid XL &■ GeOmetrsCaJi1 

Conks, 1
DifleienitLa] and Integral ...

V '

Five papers sent in 7 four from boys new to the subjects. One of Chase 
shows great promise ; the others are very lair.

Five papers, Tnc beginners all know their work remarkably well.

One pa per sen t in by Steplien. He shows good knowledge - bnt does not

...
Analytical Conics ............... '

do bimseif credit owing to tbc extreme prolixity of his book work. 
One paper sent in. Good work, but method rather cumbersome.
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Pcrcc ti ial 
Bchu:u.

Subjects.
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Division III.
29 Hoys,

Aritlimotic .......................... 31 32
3 nbsent. Euclid............. 72 92 32

Algebra 59 67 13

Division rv. Arithincti c to Stocka 5b se 3124 Boys.
Euplid to Itouk III, 23....... 60 94 14

Division V.
27 Boys.

Algebra to Simultaneosia 
E^uatinnsi.

50 SI 10

Arithmetic to the ond of 
Profit and Loss-

40 73 12
4 absent, Algebra to cud of Fractions 43 73 13

Euclid, Book I............  ..... 34 S3 9
Divtsios VL Arithmetic to Interest ....... 53 os 2S<1 Boys, Aigebrn,, . . Cb 100 31£ absent, Euclid to 1. 23 74 34 43
Divtsjox VJI.

Si Hoys,
Arithmetic to Profxjrtion... 53 7S 51

5 absent.
Euclid to I. &...................... 55 104 10
Algebra to the end oi 

Division,
so 92 1]

Division VHf.
21 Jioyf,
C ubsenk

Arithmetic to Easy Deci
mals.

55 79 34

Lower School, Arithmetic to cud of Interest as 96 i 43
Divisioy I. Algebra to end of Fi actioiiH

^9 boys.

Divimon IJ.
59 Boya

Euclid *, various stages to 
end of Boult I.

Arithmetic
Algebra...... .. I, i, ...........

62 S7 23

LI absent.

Divmojf HI.
51 Boys, 2 absent.

Euclid ...........................
Arithmetic  ......... ..... „,.,.,
Algebra.,,,...........

60 91 32
Division jy. Arithmetic tt? Becimals. .. 62 60 33Iky*. 2 alraent.
DiviaiOff V. Arithmetic tu Fractious....... 51 70 2932 Boys. 6 absent

Dthbiok VI, Arithmetic ............ 63 100 243* Koya 1 absent.
Divusicmi vii.

33 Boys, ij absent,
Arithmetic ............... 53 36 13

IUcitiSutUs,

in tbe eixsicr qu«ttidds; uu&uxKvsBfdl in thou impending on 
gensrAl intellig^ntOr

I'rojHMiticma ivell vritteo out, mid o fow ridaH attompied.
ClaaK very utudi hetter tngetJifl iL than hut y*an > veiy pood oonaid*riiJ(f 

tin" time devoted to tlna anbject. TJh.v none of them touch an easy 
problem Jeadil>g to a simple equation,

WotJt generally aoenrate, <tiid a Cwr nnmW of boys do harder 
questions.

A good many failures in reasoning in writing out the propositions, 
1'liree boys do very well; two very hadly.

Class weak in factors, good in uthor respects. Pour boys markodly 
inicrior to the rest pull the everago down.

Work good and aconrate with one eiteptiou.

A good many failures in the elementary putts of the paper. The other 
questions, as a rule, fairly answered.

Several boys did very good papers.; one is markedly inferior to the 
rest.

Work accorate and good all round.
Very good j two hoys wont beyond the standard.
’Work sent lip very thorough and intelligent. Evidently very gteat 

care has been bestowed on this subject hy the master’.
Weak in their weights and meoanres. They have a great objection to 

allowing up working specially in compound multiplication.

Meat o; these beginners answer very well,
lii vision inaccurate ; brackets good- ■

With tew exceptions the work cent up u m very neat and clcoi'. More 
attention should' be given to fractious. Much improved on last 
year.

flnnd on the wJh>1*, but rather inaccurate.
Vary from very good to bad. Three or four seem tu hi VO purposely 

abstained from trying to do' tho exam pies, Six boys did creditably 
on the higher paper.

More finish is required in the way the Euclid ia written out.

Great improvement since last year.
Too many failures in substitutions through carelessneBa. Fair in other 

respects. One boy went beyond the standard.
Propositions written out in very good style.
Very good ae a rul*.
Seine of these boys are very promising.
Very good.

Very weak in queations dealing with fractions ol money- Otherwla# 
good.

Very good.

Result excellent, the paper bring the Sams os that for Division VL

: Charles Fetter, GcvEiurntct Frintsr—ISSS-
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1887-8.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

SYDNEY EREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
(REPORT PROM TRUSTEES PQR 1887-88.}

Prejenttb to ^arJiiatiutit bjf tLOTnatattS.

The Trustees of the Eree Puhlio Lihrary to Tlie Mimster of Public lust ruction.
Sir, Sydney, March, 1888,

I have tbc fiyr.ior to tranumll. to you the Seventeenth Annual Report of the I'ruateea o£ the 
Pree Publie Liiiiary, tor tho year 1887-8S.

2. Ln (.tieir last Report the Trustees espreawi you (heir gratitication that the reproEentationa 
\fhieh they had repeatedly made as to the urgent, necessity for taking down thu old building in MacquariiN 
atresl (owiu.ij to i1s dangerous coaiditioia) had received your favourable consideration, and tba-t their 
recomineiidatioiia for the erection of a new provisional Library, upon tlie same site, had been adopted. 
The Librarian had made every arrangement for removing the collection of boots, with the whole of the 
furniture aud tho old fitfings, into the new wing, waiting only until the Trustees should receive official 
information that the contractors for the fittings of the uohv wing iu Bent-atnoet had completed their work. 
Th ia information, however, was not received until the 3(1 lh of Mav.

3, Thereupon, on the 1st day of June, the moving of the books commenced; hut the Lihraorion haying 
reported that the shifting a,nd ircarrangcmcni. o£ nearly 52,000 volumes, with nil tbenocoesa-ry appurtenances, 
could not be completed in less timo than three calendar months, and shewn conclusive grounds for that 
report, the Trustees thought it desirable to obtain your approval of their intention to close the I nstitution 
for a period which would unavoidably cause stmio inconvenience to the frequenters of tho Library, With 
thou approval every exertion wumsdeon the part of tlie-staff to compress the work into a shorter time, but it 
was found impracticable lo admit the public into too reading-room until the 1st September, eiactly three 
months from the day of closing, during which time the whole of ilm volumes were ropuranged, rcclassod, 
and a new number and shelf label placed upon every volume, while new inventories wore prepared and 
printed, in order to supply a correct reference to the various subjects as'arranged under the new synopsis 
of classification. It ie also necefisary to point out t hat in (he old Library, shelves could not be provided for 
more than about 26,000 volumes ; but by economizing space, and by making use of special arrangements in 
the new building, no less than 52,006 volumes liave been (hy the eiareise of oomidemblc ingenuity on tho 
part of the Librarian) placed, upon the shelves, with sufficient room still left for the books that arc likely 
to be added before tho new portion ol tlie Library will ho ready for occupation, The reading-room, 
though small (owing to the very restricted area at omr disposal) is compact, well lighted, and excelleutly 
ventilated, and reflects great credit upon the Colonial Architect for tho manner in which he has contrived 
so convenient a building on eueh an awkward piece td' land. Some complaints have been made and 
objections taken to these arrangements, which, it must be remembered, are only temporary, by persons who 
have failed to make themselves acquainted with the oircum&tances of our present position. The old. building 
had to be pullod down; the books had to he removed, and that into a smaller space ; and the accommoda
tion for readers being equally diminished, the new mom is almost always occupied by more than double 
the number it is lightly capable of holding, 1’or this unquestioned inconvenience tho Trustees have no 
remedy untd. the new Library jB finished, unless indeed they were to exclude some portion of the public.

4, It was not until tho month of June that the Trustees received intimation that the contract for 
the new Library on the Macquaiie-ctreet frontage had been let to Mr. Charles Mayes, for the sum of 
£10,4.55, The date for his commencing the work was flied for Friday, the 1st July ; and on that day he 
began to pull down the old building, which, as tho demob cion proceeded, wm found to bo in oven a more 
dangerous condition than had been anticipated, owing entirely to had work, and not to decay of the 
material. At the south end the outer wall had drawn out Itom the joists as much as 6 or 8 inches, and it 
is plain enough that tlie roof could not have stood long in that condition- The removal of the old building 
was completed in October, and on Saturday, the I5th of that month, the first stone of the new masonry 
was set for the foundation of one of the partition walls in the basement, afc the north end of the new 
Library.

5. In the month of October the Trustees received a communication from the Acting TJ nder Secretary
of yenr Department, with a recommendation cf the Minister of Justice, that all the Patents at that time 
in tho Library should be transferred to the office of the Examiner of Patents, under certain stipulated 
conditions suggested by that officer. The Board concurred in the suggestion, ami agreed to their removal 
subject to your approval, which was received in Xovemhcr last; but the Patents In question have not, up 
to the present time, been taken over by the Commissioner. 5.

595-
El, 308 spills—Approximate oust of printing (labour and material), £9 9sr 3d,]
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G. The Trustees laic this opportunity of iuviting your attention to the [uc^eetuaJ operation of the 
Copyright Act, under which the Library still atiffete, and dwi» to reiterate their suggestions, in the 
eighth paragraph of tiieir iast Report^ for au amendment of the Act, with the view of saving a heavy 
annual oust for col!enring books which properly belong to the State, and whioh in the aggregate>iuclnding 
pamphlets and papers, amount to over 500 rolumes-

7, The stationing oi a eon stable in uniform, as approved last year, at ihe entrance door has been 
effectual in preventing the petty thefts of coats, hats, sticks, <Sb., which were formerly a constant source 
of annoyance ami inconvenience to readers i and no hooks have been stolen from the reading-room since 
it was opened in September last-

S. On the 3rd May the Trustees received a communication from the Acting Lndar Secretary, 
inviting tbeif attention to an extract from tbc Haho newspaper of the 2nd of that month, on the subject 
of loss of boohs in the Lending Branch, and ashing for tbc views of the Trnstees_iu regard to the suggestion 
contained in the coud tiding part cf the extract, vis,, " [□ England, under each ciraiinstances, the individual 
who signs the order is held Lo be responsible, and similar regulations in regard to our Leading Branch 
would no doubt have a salutary effect-'' Tlie Trustees having had Ibis matter under their consideration 
on a previous occasion, conveyed to you, on tho J.Otli May last, their decision upon the question, and 
stated "that they had keen deterred from Utingauch action as had been suggested by their conviction 
that it would seriously interfere with the utility of tlie Institution,’' and in their _Mmual reports for 
iSS&'Sd and 1385-8G the Trustees have pointed out i: that sufficient care is not exercised by Magistrates 
and others authorized bv the regulations to give recommendations for tickets; and that, in consequence 
of such want of care, it is impractiaihlc to guard against- this hind of loss, unless a rule were to le 
established previding thut every borrower who does not obtain the guarantee of a citizen well known to 
the officers of the Library shail he required to deposit the value (or nominal value) of the book lent 
but for tho reasons before mentioned the Trustees do not, for the present, think it advisable to submit 
such a course for approval.

9. Sigoor fiimonetti being now engaged, in tlie execution of a marble bust of Sir John Eobertson,
K.C.M.G., under whose origin a tion the Library was lirst established, the Trustees have obtained i cast 
thereof and placed it in the Library, iu recognition of his great services to this and other IumtnticmB for 
the benefit « the public-

10. During the past year fiO boxes of books, containing 0,363 volumes, have been lent out, free 
of all charges, to 44 institutions in tbc country districts- These boxes have travelled 32,904 milea in 
reaching their different destinations. The books have been well read and good care has been taken of 
them j while many of the library committees have expressed their high appreciation of these free loans of 
books, which i.hey could not have' afforded to purchase at their own expense. _ Tho system of country 
loans has been carried on suoccasful ly since August, 1883, without any serious lose cither to this 
Institution or to the country libraries until this year, when one box, valued at- £47 lie-, was lest at Bonrkec 
ia transmission to Sydney from the Erewarrina School of Arts. This loss is referable to the neglect of 
the late honorary secretary of that library, in cmittiim to obtain a parcel receipt from the earners, in 
consequence of which neglect no trace of’the missing box has yet been found. The Trustees,^ therefore, 
have been compelled daim the amount due under a bond given by the committee as security for the 
safe return of the property.

11. Among the various donations for which the acknowledgments of the Trustees have been duly 
sent, the most important are the gifts from the Royal Institute of British Architects ; from Mr. _ Richard 
Tangye, of Birmingham : and from 1.1 m Cob Jen CLul; the particulars being given in the Appendix H,

12. To the Appendices A to I will be found full details of the number of volumes in the Libniry on 
31st December; number of visits from readers during week-days and on Sundays ; with a return of the 
class of books borrowed; list of officers, &e-; and list of books obtained under the Copyright Act: These 
returns show a gradual increase In the number of books borrowed, and in the general use made of the 
Library in all its branches. The Trustees regard tho statistics hero quoted as demonstratlag the continuous 
increase in the public appreciation of the service which the Tree Public Library is cariying out for tho 
good of the whole community at a moderate coat.

I have, &c,f
W- J. STEPHENS,

Chairman,

ARPEfyDIX
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APPENDIX A.
EEITTK-N' of the number of VoJuuaflg in the Free Public Ijibraiy on the 31st December, 1887.

Synapab ol Claasdlicutloi]. Ite-fereiwo
BepStrttJVCDfi.

T.eniiinij
Branch.

Oiiuriiry 
Libraric e.

IffttuPHl Ptuloiopliy, Science imd the Art® ...................................................... 5,(591 2,774 405 ■ 8,960
Histerr, Chrftnoueijf, Aatin'iitia, jmi Mjtholegj .......................................... 4jM» 2,373 730 8,052
Jliegn»phy and OerNipondehee ........................................................................... 3,4m 2,S2tt 723 0,960
0(O£lf»phj, Toppgnphy, Voyage* anti Tnreli, &c........................................... 4,8 GC 2,783 454 8,263
Perindieu sncl Serial LiteraUiK.......................................................................... 13,421 ................ 13,431
Jnriaprudic&oe' ....................... ..................................... ............................. ............ 2,2(50 (542 48 2,976
Theology; Moral Add Mental Philosophy, mirl Bdueation ............................ 3,101 1,059 05 4,235
Poetry and! Drama .................... ........................................................................... 1,080

a,973
643 (7J 2,307

MiseellaneoB* LiteraUtre end CJolleoted Wurte .............................................. 4,080 237 8,299
Works of Be^erencc surd Philology ...... 3,748 8,748

4,355
1,300Uuijlioatea anti unhoaad Tolumes ........................................ ............................. 1,200 _____

Pamphlets............................................................................ ..................................... 2,GB9 3.689
Pool* for l!te Blind ................................................................................................. 567 ............ 567

Toial Number of Yolumes...... 51,121) 23.01E £,621 75,962

APPENDIX B,

HETUEN of the number of viaite of Eteaders to the Library, the nninber of dayi! the labre^y was open 
to the Public, aJid the average number of Volumes used on .Sundays and on week days, from 1st
January to 31st December, 1887 :—

Total number of Yisits to the Reference Library..,.....................................................
Total mimbar of Yisrrg to the Leading Braiich........................................ ...............................- fi9370fl

Td1*1 ................ .............. . *....

To-tal mimber of daj& that the-Rekhrbnrj! LlEE-lEY (inoluding1 Sundays) £64

Total number of dajH that the Lkhdikb- was open (including Sundays) ............. .^41

Avcrago number of YoiniEB used on SnpfDATa—
Reference Library (from ^ to 6 o’ldocl Prtn.) ...................... 163
JjoxidLog Branch (from £ to S o'cSonk p.m.) .,r^+k+i.*i^.a+....Mi......^.......... 65

Total _______________ ___ _______ 22g

Average number of Yoeemes uwd on Wzbk-days~
Bufereuee Library (from 10 o'clock a.m. to 10 o'clock p.m.);.......... ......... 667
Jnding Branch (from 10 o'clock a.m. to 9 o’clock p.m.) 293

Total ................................................

Summary of Visit? to the Library* 1S69-1HS7 i —
1869 (three months—1 Oct, to 31 Dee.)... 17,006
1870 ....................  ............. ....... .............. . 50.786
1871.......................................................... ........ 66,165
1873......................................................... ....... . 40,817
1373 .......................................................... ......... 7G,$69
1871 (?19t*d unontiis)........ .................. ........ 57,962
1B7$.............................. -........................ ......... ea.ooo
1876 ....... ................................................. ......... 72,724
1877 {Lending Hratieh 6r.,t evened} ....... 134,088*
1876.......................................................... ......... 117,047

Tft79 (Lxhibition open) ............... 152,036
1886....................................... .................
liSRl..................... ...................................

134,402
136.373
133,73118B2 (eleven months} .....................

1883 .......................................... ............... 165.431
las*! (eleven months) .................... . 161,877
1385.......................................................... 165,715
1886.......................................................... 168,685
1887.........................  '............................. 189,203*

K Rafcrakoa Lilintri- dlasril from 1st iTqjuf! to 31a4 Augirntj for moving.

APPENDIX C,
EE 1'(JEN of the Class of Books borrowed from the Lending Branch, from 1st Junnary

to Slat December, J.S87,

No. of
npun.

hTo. of Ticketa 
tazued to 

Borrowers.
No. of 

Bovrowvn1 
t'islta.

SynoiHL^ ot OlBSSiflcatinai aE RtsulLiag.
No. ol 

Thames 
used.

LfrUy average 
uE Yota issued 
tmiEuiilnij' Sun- 

dftys.

r Natural Philaeopby> Science, and the Arts ..................................... 10,0*7 39463
History, Chronology* Antiquities, and Mythology........ .............. 8,400 34-634
Biography and Correspondenco ................ ........................ ... ....... 9,336 27-378
Geography, Topography, Voyages, and Travels ,.,+44, 12,110 33-513

an 5,242 69,709 \ J urisprudeuee    ....... . +4 + .++■+ a.+■+... 1,757 5" 153
: Menial and Ddjurai PlnloBophj, Jfcc, .................................................. 3,023 8-5iK}
■ Poetry and Dram*  .....................................as*ta+*-*+M 2,618 7678

MLfleellaneous Lil^ralure .............................. .. ..... ......................... 12,379 36302
Prose Works of Fictloa......................................... ......................... . 29JS15* S5'674

t_ Patents..................................................................................................... 24 ■070

Total.............................................. ssjioe 360-404

* Th&sc Vctucoes were taken eut by u, 11D Rum.ywiirs, buh 10 pt[ cent, of them txirrovrndi Fiixign culy. anil the remain.Lug '90 per cent horfOwed
alMC aUier wr.-rfeii.
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APPENDIX D.
BEITJRN' of tlie Class of Books read, the numticr of Volumes used, and tho number of Visits to the

Libraries on Sundays, during the yoar 18S7,

io. of 
VolUDHa 
issued.

Dally 
avemg^e al 
Velnmiw 

Lfsuud on 
SujMlays.

1,014 £6-684
407 10719
668 17'679
768 18-8 LS

1,258 82-97+
1+7 3'6^S
Sil 6-343
246 6’474

1,086 28-579
404 i 9-632

6,219 163 658

464 9'470
say 6-10£
305 6'224-
461 9-4J>8
7+ l'5i0

]1S 2'286
89 ^929

.1,376 281)89

3,190 63'ioa

Xa nf .
Sunday | No of

Visit!,
I

33

49

3,f34

3,594

DaUy
avnrag'a

Of
ViiLta.

Ifi3

Ms

Eefeeesce Lieuabt.

Katurtil Ph iloaopliy„ Sflience^ anti the Arts ....................
Hl*torjK ChlPODwflgJ, Antiqultieg, and M^tliology ............
Biography and OorreapoEdlence ......... . ......... ..
Cheography*, Topogtapn^^ Yoyages and TruvcsS, &C-,,
Feriodn-stl and Serial Literature....... .................... .
J wrispradeanj*.........-......... ................ ................. ........................
Theology, Moral and Menial Philo'ophy> and Education
Poetry and Di'ama .................... ...............  ........................... *
Mieoelianaoiis Literature and Collected WorkSr.r-,"........ .
Work? of Eeferen.ee and Philology........... ............................

Total . . ........................

JjErVmvG Bba^ctt.

Natural. PhiloFophy. Science^ and tlie Arts „
History, Chronology^. Antiquities^ and Mythology —
Bionraphy and Correspond encc ........... ......................... . n •*
Geography, Topography^ Yoyagcs and Travels.......... ....................
Juriaprud encc.......^................................ .......  . . -....... .
Mental and Moral Philosophy., &e........ .............................................
Poetry and D rama  ....... ................. . -......... -— -. - - ^
Miscellaneous Literature, Patent^ and Prose Works of TLction

Tottt.1 ,

APPENDIX Er
NT7MB1BK of Dome of Books borrowed by Country Libraries, witli number of Volumes maned, and

mileage travelled, during the year 1SS7.

Town. InstituUon.

5 .V.—
^ oy

No. of 
Vole. 

Leaned.
Hileaffe

travelled. Town. InlMhitiHi.

: I'a
« != 
■71 2

No. oi 
Tola. 

iMTl+xt
MLItturi;

tru/velled.

iJnLLina ............. School ot A..Ifl ............. 3 £1£ 1,720 Milton ............. Rehool of Aria .............. 2 160 465
Bathurst......... T«ehera! AjsaocifttioKi 2 179 482 Milton .-r....... Free Library.................. £ 197 465
Rcrrima ......... Kulivo! of Ail! ............. 1-0 24-D illiii.il j-fiof...... Hiihnul nf Art* ............. £ 147 281
IJOWTttl ............. School of Avis ............. 2 127 240 Wiidgw........... MechamcaT Tn&tifcuto... 3 £27 1)50
Boat jlurbour... HeKool of Ai'fcj ............. 1 68 374 WVmbri ....... Mechanics' Institute... 3 259 1,705
Brcwarrina........ School of Arts .............. 1 87 527 Nowni. ........... School of Arts ............. 5 £14 585
Casino ............ School of Arts 2 1+2 615 N yngau........... Medianics' institute... 1 66 7H
Cobar . . ............... School of Arl^ _______ 2 128 1,482 OiUn^n ............. $clioo) ot Arl-* ............. 2 159 57fi
Coor.abirftbran,. Meohanica' Institute 1 78 378 O'Cottu*] L........ Literary Institute ...... 2 m 417
Coon amble....... Meiihanics1 Inslitute.. 1 97 37-3 PLUi^ft ........... School of Arts ......... 2 J.09 1,153
Coraki............ School of Arts ...... . 1 6i 349 Quo a obey an ... School uf Art* ........... 2 184 587
Cundletowu ... School of Arts ......... . 1 61 199 B and wick....... School of Arts ............ 3 218 £0
Eugo writ....... School of Arts .......... 3 261 1,233 Taree.............. School of Arls ............. 2 126 579
Forster ........ Mechanics' Lnetitufco... £ 63 198 Tonterfleld. ... ScbcoL of Arts ............. 2 165 1,425
Gilgandra ,r..P. Mechanics1 Institute... 2 123 972 U raJl*, ............. Lirci-nry Institute....... 2 123 762
Glen Irmcs School of Arcs .............. I 60 399 W^aLcha............. 8dhool of Art* ............. 3 138 tioy
drjfl tm ............. School of Arts .......... 5 11)0 1,750 Wolliiigton ... Free Puiilii. l-ibiwry 3 188 1,440
OmuTiU* ....... School of *rts- 3 343 65 Waterloo ........ Working Men's Ijihrary 1 79 6
n reciflrU ............. Free Library .. ............ o 147 Sfll W entworth4,... Mcohaaic*’ Institute... 1 911 J .230
aulawe............ Fn-c FuHic I-ibHUfj.,. a 140 606 Wilcannia....... e thuujFiLsn.................... 3 189 2,1 £4
H urden ........... Mceliaiaifs' Jnstitutc.,, 2 £69 1,140 Wolumla ....... School of Arts ............ 2 138 801
Hsj.................... i'rcc Lihravy............. JI 61 +54
Manilla School of Art* ........... 2 141 813 Totol.................... 86 8,388 39,904

4 me quicSiesi route tu this lustituLion 13 wtt Adelaide, South An.-.iralin, a distance ol j! ,SOO raiLes^ uJthoagh tlie town ig jn New South Wales.

APPENDIX P.
Trustees.

Professor W- J, Shcph^ns, MBA.P E.G-S. (Chairman of thr. Jivarrf)*
The Eight Hon. W. E. Dailey, F C.P Q. C,, MrL.Cr 
Edward G-rcville, Esq., J.P.
His Honor J. George L-. InJae*, Knl- 
Tht Hen. W. Maclenyj F.L.S.j M,L.O.

Th* Huii. Jastica Norton, M,L.(L 
Tho Hon. John Slyewart, M L.O- 
Uia Honor Mr. Justice WjnAeyor,, AI.A. 
The Hon. Edmund Barton, M.L.C.

Alexander Olirer, Esq., M A.
Trincipat Librarian and Secretary ;■—Robert- Cooper Walker. 

. Assistant Librarian and Compiler .-—D R. Hawley. 
Ca(alQ?tiin<? Clerk r Orlando Slevous.

OverRaer.—George G iffoM.

Lkndixo Huancw*
Litranam—Michael F+ Cullen. Asni^tant Librarian —Alfred Augustus Riehardflon. JUniry Clerk:—Edward Hawley*

R$$i$ttfxrfor Coitufty Libraries .'^David Weir.

Lvudaw dg&ite .■—Megsns, Triihucr & Co.j 57 and Ludgato Hill.
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AhendeI} Kirflirr.ATioys.

CoFUiTioifS upon which boohs in boxee, each coutaining lots of about 00 vofumes, will'be lent by the 
Trustees of the I'Vee rubiic Library, Syduey, to T.ib['aries in Country Districts of Xsw South Wales

3, Bools wil] lent onlv to Trustees or Cooimirteea of Fi'ae Obraries, Sebooll of, A Hi,' MocbaJQJCfr or
LibifftHw of Munioipftlilies, tbafc ro«j be boy on rl the bounda-ri^a of the City of Sydney,

2, AM books aotbopig^id to be leist under these coufHl,iosha shail he bound in good strong bindings plftoed in boxes 
oor.stj'uet-ed of nearly unifown and numbered from, one upwards. Each bon shall contain about 60 volumes, according to
iti catalogue, in trhicb no alteration eau be made.

3* Printed catalogue siips of the contents of each box, slating the value of eaeli book, together with forms of appIicatLOn 
for 2easar will be forwarded, fr e of charge, on application being made lo the Priucipal Librarian,

A. Trustees or Conrnitteea of Country Libraries, &.c., wishing to obtain boots on loan, most make application in writing, 
stating w hich particular boi ol Ijooks they desire to borrow ; and 1 heir application must be aceompwuied by an undeFtfitlttg In 
the form approved by the Trustees of the h’rce Public Library, Sydney, to indemnify them against Iocs,

5, borrowers in their applications must give a full description of the Library. room, or building m or from which it is 
proposed to dejmsit or lend the book?, and must specify tlie tune fer which they desire to re?sin the use of the boots. They 
must also submit, for the n pprovsl of the Trustees, the conditions or regulations under which, it is proposed to lend any boots 
so obtained front the Trustees, who reserve to themselves the right of refusing any application without assigtiing any reason 
therefore.

6. No charge will be made Tor the loan of any box of hooks to cover the cost of freight, packing, and collating 4 hut no 
receipt will be given for any books returned until they have been collated and an adjustment made for any loss or damn^a that 
may be discovered.

Application to Bolhow Books.
sir, 138 ,

Wc are desirous of borrowing the books enumerated iu your catalogue slip No. on behalf of the of
which the name* of the* are *

It is proposed to retain the books for months from the date of their despatch from Sydney, and to keep them (while 
not lent under the conditions mentioned below) in tlie building of which u Jwll description is attached, in order that you may 
effect an insurance 00 the syid books to cover risk against lire jo long as they remain inti the smd building.

Enclosed herewibb i? a eopy of the regulations under which we propose to lend the booka, and wc agree lo ai^n an 
undertaking iu the form required by.the Trustees of the Free Public Library> Sydney,

We have tlie honor to be. Sir,
The Principal Llbranu, Free Public Library, Sydney. Your most obedient servants,

* Tnud^icx or Coanmi'.tc^,

Undeetaeino to be signed by Eorrowers of BooIcb from the Free Public Library. Sydney^ for use of
Libraries, &C., in Country Districts.

Iw conalderalion of the books enumerated-in the Catalogue hereunto annexed, together with the box containing tho same, 
having this day been delivered to us hy Ilobert Coojrer Walker, the Principal Librarian of the-mid Free Public Library* 
Sydney, for the oac of the ■ eituat* at we, the uodersigued, undertake and agree with
the said Robert Cooper Walker, and also with the Trustees of the said Free Public Library, Sydney, and! caeh and any two or 
more of them, as follows 4—

1. The books will be kept in a suitable apartment of the said to be approved of by the Trustees
of the said Free Public Library, Sydney, and the public will be permitted to use the same during tuch hours only tu nhall 
he determined by the Trustee* (or Committee, aa the ease may be), bnt may be lent by such of the said Trustees (or Committee 
as tlie case may be) under tae same Bcgulutions oa shaQ app ly to books belonging to the said institution.

2. The said books and bas shall be returned to the said Robert Cooper Walker, or other Principal Librarian for the 
time being of the said Fme Public librtsry, Syrtnsy, at the expiration of months from the date of despatch from Sydney, 
in good condition, allowance being made for reasonable wear.

3 We undertako to pay tu the said Robi-rt Cooper Walker, or other Principal Librarian for the time being of the Free 
Public Library,—

(1) The value of every book not relumed.
(2.) The estimated value of the injury done to any volume, work, set, or series, or box., of which value the Trustees 

for the time bring of the Free Public Library, or any two of them, shall be the Hole judges.
(S.) The value of the whole work, act/or series, in case any volume or pari thereof shall not be returned within tho 

time above mentioned.
4-, In CMC default shail be made in the observance Or performance of any of the conditions aforesaid, we will pay to the 

said Hubert Cooper Walker, or other Principal Librariaa of the said Free Pubho Library, Syilncv, for the time being, the sum 
of £50 (fifty pounds) as liquidated damages.

Dated at this day of 18 .
Witness to the signature of the said—

Witness Lo the signature of the said’—

APPENDIX H.
List.of Donations during the year i$87, received from the following:—

Allen, 0. If. Anti-slavery Reporter, July to October.
Am bridge, J. (3-. TCin^'s School Magazine for September.
Asiatic Society of Japan. TrarBaetions of. Yol. 215, Part 1.
Australian Museum. Descriptive; Catalogue of the Medu^sa of the Australian Seafl,

Elii'.ts for the preservation of speeimcnB of Natural History 5 by L- P- Ramsay,
Binte for Collector? of Geologic*! and Minerulexical Specimens 4 by F. RatLe.

Barham, H. Nibelungen Lied 1 by A. F- Bftrhans.
BeHzclcy, A. Notes on Dome-SHc Buildings io Soutlicrn Sweden.

Swedish Building Law.
Blakeney, W. T. Qocrnsland Friendly Societies, Building S-noiftbiCH, and Trade Union* second Annual TL>[.k>H., 
Blak^r, C. Journal of a Tour of Discovery acr-ss rlW Blue Mountein*, New South Wales.
Bolton Public Library. Thirty-fonrth Annual Report, IHSll-B?,
Boston PuhEic Library* BuUat-m of.
Browne, J. M. Family Notes, eoliectcd during many years.
Cambridge Public Free Libr try. Thirty-second Annual Report, 1SSG-87.
Campbell, W- D. Account of the Surveys of Aus^rolasis, and the changes in the methods of dealing with Land. 
Cobden Club. National Income and Taxation. (6 eopies.)

Frae Trade and English Commerce, (6 copies.)
Western Firmer of America, (8 copies.)
Our Land Laws of the Past. (6 oopieB.)

Cobden
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Cobden Club. Local Taxation. (6 copies.)
Popular fallacies. (6 copies.)
Secretary of State for India in Council. (6 copies.)
Essay on the Transfer of Land. (6 copies.)
The Old Poor Law and the New Socialism. (6 copies.)
Appreciation of Cold. (6 copies.)
Displacement of Labour and Capital. (6 copies.)
Distribution Reform. (6 copies.)
Crown Colonies of Great Britain. (12 copies.)
Eree Trade in Land. (6 copies.)
Annual Meeting of Cobden Club, 1884-85. (12 copies.)
Cobden Club Dinner, 1884-85. (12 copies.)
Mr. Gladstone’s Irish Bills. (6 copies.)
Great Trial: Fair Trade versus Free Trade. (6 copies.)
Members of. (6 copies.)
Free Trade in England. (6 copies.)
Bichard Cobden ; by Gowing. (6 copies.)
Public Letters of Rt. Hon. J. Bright. (6 copies.) ‘
Political Writings of Cobden. (6 copies.) ■
Local Government and Taxation of the United Kingdom. (6 copies.)

Cudmore, P. Poems, Songs, Satires, and Political Bings, New York.
Culin, S. China in America.
Curwin, J. S. Tonic-Sol-fa Reporter, July to November. ’
Editors of the Bathurstian. The Bathurstian. Yol. 3, Nos. 7 and 8.
Favenc, E. Great Austral Plain. (2 copies.)
Government Printer, New South Wales. Electoral Bolls for 1886-87.
Gun, B. Gun’s Index to Advertisements. Part 11.
Harding, B. C. New Zealand Almanac.
Haselden, C. J. A. The Patents Act, &c., 1883.
Hector, J. Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute, 1886. Yol. 19.
Hervey, M. H. Genesis of Federation.
Index Society. Bibliography and Chronology of Hales Owen.
Institution of Civil Engineers. Charter : Supplemental Charter, By-laws, and List of Members.
Jones, S. W. Yotes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales.
Kay, R. Report of the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia, 1886-87. 2 opies.)
Kirkbride, T. S. On Hospitals for the Insane.
Linnean Society. Proceedings of the second series. Vols. 1 and 2, Parts 2-4.
Liverpool Free Public Library. Thirty-fourth Annual Report.
Mackay, J. B. L. Report of the School of Mines and Industries, Bendigo. (2 copies.)
Madras Government. Report on the Administration of the Madras Presidency, 1885-86.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency.
Manchester Public Free Library. Thirty-fifth Annual Report, 1886-87.
Meijer, J. H. Compte Rendu v Congress Official d’Instituteurs d’Aveugles, 1885.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Supplementary Catalogue of the Lending Department.
New South Wales Commission. Report of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London, 1886.

Reports on the Colonial Sections of the Exhibition, London, 1886.
New South Wales Rifle Association. National Rifle Association, 1886.

Report for the year. (2 copies.)
New Zealand Government. Crown Lands Guide, No. 8.

New Zealand Industrial Exhibition : Official Record, 1885.
Statistics of the Colony of New Zealand.
Results of a Census of the Colony of New Zealand, 1886.

New Zealand Institute. Transactions and Proceedings, 1885. Yol. 18.
Index to Yols. 1 to 17.

Peabody Institute. Twentieth Annual Report.
Peck, C. F. Fourth Annual Report of the Bureau of Statistics of Labor, New York, 1886.
Philadelphia Library Co. Bulletin of. '
Phillips and Co. Progress and Wealth, Ac.
Plymouth Free Public Library. Tenth Annual Report, 1886.
Poole, H. E. United Parishes of St. Margaret and St. John the Evangelist: thirtieth Annual Report, 1886-87.
Pope, J. H. The State : the Rudiments of New Zealand Sociology.
Preston, S. Chambers’s Index to Next of Kin.
Pulsford, E. Free Trade Movement in England. (2 copies.)

Richard Cobden ; by R. Gowing. (2 copies.)
Free Trade versus Fair Trade. (2 copies.)

Richmond Free Public Library. Sixth Annual Report, 1886-87.
Royal Colonial Institute. Proceedings of. Yol. 18.
Royal Society of New South Wales. Journal and Proceedings of. Yols. 20 and 21, Parts 1 and 2.
Royal Society of Queensland. Proceedings of, 1886. Yol. 3.
Royal Society of Victoria. Transactions and Proceedings. Yols. 23 and 24.
Russell, H. C. Results of Meteorological Observations made in New South Wales, 1885.
Schomburgk, R. Report on the Progress and Condition of the Botanic Garden, Adelaide, for 1886.
Sheffield Free Public Library. Thirty-first Annual Report.
Shorthouse, E. Spurgeon’s Sermons.

Present to Boys, Youths, and Young Men.
Simms, J. Physiognomy illustrated.
South Australian Government. Acts of the Parliament, 1885.

Proceedings of the Parliament, 1885. Yol. 1.
Stephen, W. W. Opinions of the Attorney-General, the Hon. W. B. Dailey, Q.C., M.L.C., from 8th January, 1883, to- 

5th October, 1885. s, ,
Stevens, O. Nuova Galles del sud, suoi Progressi e Risorse.
Sutro, T. Sutro Tunnel Company, and Sutro Tunnel.
Tangye, Richard. Journal of a Voyage to the South Seas ; by S. Parkinson.

Autobiography of Theophilus Waldmeier. ’
Library Association of the United Kingdom, Birmingham Meeting.
On Sea and Shore ; by J. A. Langford.

Tasmanian Government. Statistics of the Colony of Tasmania, 1885. ■
Acts of Parliament of. Yol. 8, Part 2.
Journals and Papers of the Parliament of, 1886. Yols. 8 and 9.

Tenison-Woods, Rev. J. E. List of the Scientific Writings of.
Triibner and Co. Catalogue of the Hartley Library.
Victorian Government. Acts of Parliament of Victoria, 1886.

_ Geology and Physical Geography ; by R. A. F. Murray.
Victoria Institute. Journal of the Transactions of. Yol. 20, Nos. 81 and 82.

Victoria
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Victoria Public Library. Prodonma of the Zoology of Victoria.. Dccadfif 1 to 15,
Import of fcbe Truat^aa of the Public Library* Mo w urn, and Nation a! Gallery of Victoria, 1SH6. 

■WfistamjAuatralian GoTcmment. Votea and Proocedanga of tbe Lcgislatire Oouncilj 18&6.
Aota of Council.

WincheUj, Nr H. Geological and Natural Hifliory Surrey of MidneRtfttL: Reports, 1S84-S5- 
Wolverhampton Proa Library. Mghteontli Annual Report, 1886-87.
Wright, 0. IX First and Second Annual Reports of the Commiasionor of Labourj 1S&6.

COPTai&HT.
Brady, C. Gcnc-ulogicftlj CbronologicaX And Biographical Chart of England.
Bullard, W. WtdlbiuVss Austrulian Nautical Almanac and Cnaatera1 Gruido,
Edwards, Dunlop, and Oo- Stirrup Jingles j by K. Mackay.
Flanagan,. E. F, Australian and olhcr Pocma.
GoTernmcnt Printer of New South Wales. Parliamentary Debates, IBS5—1+7. Yola. 18-27+

New South Wale* Law Almanac.
Report o£ Board of Teebnicnl Education of New South Wales for IBS5.
Official List of Governors, Judges, and Members of the Legislature of New South Wales.
The Brabourne Papers.
Hand-book to the Statistical Kegiater of Now South Wale* for 1885-86.
Railway Guide of New South Wales.
Statute* of New South Wales, 1885-86,
Par* ieulara of Customs Receipts, 3 886.
Regulations relating to Kraminations of Mae.tors, Mates, Ac.v in the Mercantile Murine.
ImpoHance of Geography.
Standing Orders for the Information and Guidance of the New Sooth Wale* Volunteer Military Force*, np to 

Slat December, 1886.
Standing Rales and Orders of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales,.
Notes for Collectors, containing Hints j Ao., of Specimens of Natural. History.
Hints for the Preservation of Specimens of Natiiral History.
Use of Oil at Sea for Modifying the Effect of Breaking Waves.
Results of Meteorological Observations made in New South Wales during 1885.
First Legislative Assembly of New South Wales-.
Financial Statement of Hon. J. F, Duma. 30th March, 1887.
Strength and Elasticity of New South Wales Timbers of Commercial Value ; by Warren.
Geographical Society of Australasia : Annual Address* 1886-87»
Crown Lands Act of 18B4. Digest of Cases beard before the Court of Appeal, 1886. VoL 1, Part 3.
Lunacy in many Lands ; by Dr. Tucker.
Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Council of New South Wales.
The Olive and Olive Oil.
Conservation of Water. Third and Final Report of the Commissioners.
Report of the Intoxicating Drink Inquiry Commission.
Australasian Statistics, 1886.
National and Local Works.
Descriptive Catalogue of the Meduste of the AusLrsJian Seas.
New South Wales Mining Act.

Grarill#, E* Year-book of Australia. *
Knaggs and Co. Newcastle Nautseal Almanac-, 1888.
McCTutchcon, J. W. Qateeliism of Infantry Drill. Books 1 and 2.
Pulsford, E. Freedom in New South Wales oarffw oppress ion iu Victoria.
Robertson and Co. Year-book of New South Wales.
Sands, John. Sandy Sydney Directory.

Map of New Sooth Wales,
New Atlas of Australia : Western Australia and South Australia.

Spark, J. L, Table of Areas.
Sheurston, J. 8, The Sunbeam for November.
Thornthwaite and Co, Australian Racing Calendar, September nod October. Vela, 1 and 2- 
Turncr and Henderson." How ha Died, and other Poems j by J. FarrelL 

Triumph of Love; by Brcrcton,
Flowers of New South Wales t by Miss Walker.
What Typhoid is, and how to nurse it.
Death ol Oswald.
Her Fatheris Darling by F. G. Holden.
Mutual Relations of Imports and Export*; by Hon. B. R. Wise, ML, A_
Western Australia i by E, Fn-vonc.
Genesis of Q.uecuHland ; by Ru«*ell.
My Ceutenuial Gift} by Ferres.
Account of the Great. Flood at the Hawkesbury, June, 1867- 
Eight Months with Dr. Leichhardt, in 1846—47 ? by J. F. Mann.

Whalen, G.~ Australian Stories retold, and Sketches of Country Life; by W. IL Suttor, M.L.C.
"White, W. II, Royal Instiluto of British Arehiteeta : Journal of Proceedings. Vols. 1-4, Nos. 2 ftnd 4.

Transactions. VoL 3.
The Kalendi&r, 1887-88.

APPENDIX I.
Liht of Books miflsmg from tho Leading Branch during 1SS7+

ATe. Anther and Title of Bnok. Borrattyzd bg
1=119, 120 C—Carlyle's Life find Sketches. H. Rule, Croydon 

Park.
1.199 A—Fulton's Poultry, W. Terry, Glen-st., Milson's Pt.
2.138 A—Baker’s Mensuration, J, C, Dufify, Moncur-street, 

. Woo Habra.
8,82 H—Lamb's Hasaya of Ella. J. W. Abigail, So Regent- 

street, Newi«own.
3,180 E^Favrcett'a Political Economy. A, Bttiley, 5 Q.ueen’ 

straet, Woollabra.
3.191 H—Hughes's Tom Brown at Oxford, A. MAfter, 

Leicli haxdt.
4.146 H—Beverley's Romantic Life. J. F, llowee, Garden- 

street. Waterloo.

JVo. Author and TStfa qf Bonfc, B#rr&md
7-78 B—Xenophon’s Anabasis. T. Gardiner, Avooa-strcet, 

Randwiek.
7.170 H—Ballantyne's Under the Waves. B, Rose, 81 

Clarence-atMA
9,163 D * -Bini's Sandwich lalands. Miss D. Avonel, G.FrQ, 
11,46 O—Mills* Autobiography. M. Jones, North Shore, 
12.84 B—Grant's British Battles. C. Young, Redfcra.
] 3.68 H—Timb’s London Curiosities. E. C. Butler, Bourke-sL. 
13,144 D—Mantell's Many Tales. W. J. Franklin, 366 

Riley-street.
14.6 H—Collin's Dead Secret. F. A. Turner, Temora-terrace, 

Fyrmont-street.

14.10
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jVd. Author and Title of J3oo^, Rorr&wed Na* Author and Titls of Hook* Borromad b$
14.10 U—Majlicw's Tue Dog. W. S. Wallis^ Auatmlia,- 

et-reeij Wtrerloy.
14.112 II—Greenwood's Low Life Deepa. H. EcMiqnet.Hibibfrv- 

etreet, Waverky.
1^.38 II—Warbuytoa's Merchant; Pnotje^ A. Tottevdellp 13 

Tudor streak Stury Hilla.
ID.y B—Malkaon'e Franch Struggles. J. Jone&j,, 77 Barcom-ttr
19.1S7 n-Akott's Work. L, Mack, Hodrorn-aire^t.
22.1 D—StiUmaiik Golden Flaeco. W. Whewnll, Crojdon«
22.172 II—T hacker aj'a Cliristmas Books. Or Oyoft, 92 Den-

ham-stTHet^ Gtebe.
24.10 A—ErefEb’e Australian Snakes 0. Gfcmdemaog&j, 23 

Markar-gtneet.
2t.l4 D—Hanging's Engliah. Pioturea, H. Carryj. BaltOAid-
20.40 G--Moore's Poetical Works. J. i*. Magee^ " Grosyenor 

Hotel/' HarTLB-Htreet.
24.16L H—Yorke'a Cottage Homes, W- H. Webster* Crown- 

E-trecfc, Surry Hills.
SFA D - D'kkcns'a American Notea, J- N, Lament, S17 

Crown-ftreet.
27.10 H -Dickens's Great Eipsctations. T+ Tlsompson, 7 

Spring's Buildings^ Wayerley.
27.11 H —Dickens's Hard limes. II. Watt#* Albyn Road, 

Stratkfield.
27.14 H ‘-Dickens’s Old Curiosity Shop4 P, G, Lay, Chip

pendale.
27.16 H Dickens's Nicholas Nickleby. D. Pringle, 76 Duke-jlgWln.
B7.S5 H—Pouulirr. S, Brtmt, NcirtoffTi.
2J.U2 H—Hcott's MwisstKiy. G-. WiLavn, 44Buckiuh>m*Bt.
0S.99 H—K«w AmlsijMi UipHts. R. BTEtman, 

RtfiiwLr Temps.
20,112, 173 C—Lennox e My Rocollecliobi. J. Robb, 5 

O]co> iJAtlinetoo.
30.E[> n—'rhooto^j’e ^tuoDd. 1'. SbmBclio, £

ELrrall-sirMt, WaTerlrr.
SOS^.&b II —Thacteray'a Vanity Fair. M.Atidfsw.TlLleySl.
30.30.-S7 il—TtiacLiriiy's Pendmiui'i. C- Kdrfa/ds, 221 

CleoTpcBtrcet.
30.141,14!! A—Ajiira’a Miniatj IfaobsnaTy. M. iTairkeon, 41S 

Gcorga-itreat.
31,140 H ■ -Broot'a itfamlrrille. J. EE. Flynn. Mbsan-.un's Ra;..
31,143 H- JlLckcnajo's Mac of Fseliag. Misa 41. SLmpMun, 

lliraljfro^e ItoaLL, Enlmai'i.
31.1 SO, 107 EE -Ranjclitfo'9 Romanca of tb# Poreet. T. C. 

Ashiriii, 3 SanniB-^fraet, Paddington.
32.ob JE—Diukcna'a Oirictat on tha Uoarth, F. Edwfttds, 

Cto^c Rond, Ultimo.
33.110,11111 Gvoli^a D iicban da Ea YaUibra. R. Houtley,

11 Sew Erighton Hotel/' Lady Robinson^ Beocb.
33. EW H—Cftrkton’B Fu,tbor Entl-^r. tj. Staadman, Pataon- 

atne^f, Pctcraham.
33.177-170 H'-Yates’ Forlorn lEapc. F. Coroy, UeTon- 

shireetiraetj Burry HiLIa.
33.15 13 H — I*' Sage's Oil RLae. A. B. Potter, Mariborangh- 

etreet, Leiebliardlt.
Hou-lte iMOle tw J>, 103S E, 113H3,15.M7 U. I AM A. 17,101 I), ] 

8&7t Hj 5(4 Ita H, rcpuricJ aa niiKiiing

34,1S'20 E—Ijltoa’s Ij»i. I)»je of Pamiwii. J. R. Wallis, 
Edgetlifl Hoad, Werarloy.

35.1 H—(irletod's jfenl Muloi-.e. W. lfeU«Tin, $7 b’oeea'jjT' 
etroct.

33.1J.S IE -Evans's Si Vs lUbmur. W. Horsford. Otibreinfttla, 
3S.143-1 lt> H—St. John's Sir Cosmo Digfcy. &, Mnrpby, 12 

G eorgr street-, Bcdfem.
37.141 A—Selby’s Hntunl HiatoJy. L. JutreU, Sutberlajjd- 

9 treat* P:i:bl i rigt r.m,
37.190 U -EIhiLjU'e Literal him. C. Madden, 30 Wynyani, 

street.
38.127 H -Agnibjr'a Yale of Cedars. E- E. Weed^ortoa- 

atreot, Loictibardt.
41.48 0 Mason's 1 Iha.i'lcrni^iic. J. Gunter, 0 JE-i.n'lialL-st- 
43.1S0 E -Sali'l Tvriue Round the CLooi. M. Bid oil, Mae- 

bsatiO'atreei, Wn-srley.
4310b D Murphy's Spurfiag Adventures. C. DeLustne, 

GrBy-street, WMoney.
43.CS It—Yernc’s Ev[jlon*tion. W. Janea, 105 Botburst-st, 
43.130, 1 £ 1 A^RosooesCbeiniilry. "W.Gales, Fraser-etHet, 

Fetershaeo.
4il.l3r R -Nevrman’s Stctebea- J, McBwoeney, Rjeni-alieel, 
43.179, 160 B—Mummaod's History of Rome. II. Clemen-;, 

1 Pii-t-StJWOtj Bedford,
44.113 E - Hell’s TrftTeE* id AmOriea, W. Sboobeit* Marriet- 

-rille,
49.7a H --A’BuelicLl’ft Cootie BluelstonO. E. G, At-bidaon, 

GleOUSOre flaail, PoddLngEntt.
4f»I f!—-TeM'a Ninoleun. J! Andrewu, 373 Crown-atn’et, 
47.47 H—Napier'aFoad-msking, A. BL'lndley, a Olise-Btrcet, 

Paddlngtan,
47,171 If —Van Bmuwer'a Akbar, H.J. Atdriek, Cowpcr-at,, 

Glitbe.
4S.100 A — iV estrop p'a Petlerr. F. Well, S30 Eovrling-atrcet.
40.31 A—I,e t'ileur's Human feody, ]>. JJaTiE, 119 Fidmar-at. 
49.70 B—Spitabmg's Caust of Afriot. I. J. Foi, Wcit-atrcct,

8i. Leanardi.
nl ISO B Leuipnsn’s- Fredorict fbe Great,

C. J-afinton, fiQa Fitt-stlfoct.
63.179 H ■ HougEton’s Erenin^d til Home, J, Croft, 

Catherine-atnCet, Leaellhftlfdt.
5432 E BeorboSim'a FaHt|onia, H, H, FurV, Eieholstm- 

atreot, Ealmaid.
6s 189, 170 H Lytloa's Tire Btndedt. E, Syniunda, West- 

atreot, St. Leedoodl!.
67,90 G—-Bell's EritiKb Theatoe, Mias B- Myers, Albion-st,
56.32 F- -Willjama’a Rfligion. C- Cravtley, 102 Bourko-at, 
68.26 G -Greaves’s Irish Soug^. J. Moon, 10 Thomaa-strcet,

Bedferrt,
66.60 H Kidflaley'* Hypatia. E. Johnston, Cooper-street.
69.1 H—TtnfiTa Qjuada- W, Sqniro, Nortli Shore.
69-65 H—Verde's Kerabw- G. Elug^ard, 62 Pol ooer-stresG. 
63.116 (i—Jorininis’i Lord Teonywo* W, Gr*j, Rot Any 

Road.
73-133 A—Raeli'a Singing. P. M. Thomas, "Falece Hotol,:’ 

George-atroet.
S A, 10.35 E, 07.1 D, SS.4 H, 34.15-1T U, 3S.JI; It. J7-*S'St H, 37,75-77 F, 

urin^ E^9C, have yin-yi: returned.

lei] Btydn^y; Chario# Potter, Govcrmuant Priutpr.—
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18S7-S.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

MUNICIPALITIES ACT OE 1867.
(BY-LAWS FOU FREE PUULIC LIBRARY AT GUNNED AH.)

#rMttttjtb to flsrHaitifnt, pRiuuant to Jut 31 ^8it. 10, pie. 153.

Departmeut of Public InBtrm&iDj
Sjdnej, 19&li JaiiUEHPj, 1888,

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF G-UNNEDAH,
Tula following' By-laws for tho K^al&tion of Ura QuimedRii Free Public Lfbnvjp which hiTC been made by the Council of the 
Municipal District of Gutmetlab, and confirmed by hii Eiveliency the Gorarnor, with the ikItLcC of tho Esccutiro Council, aro 
publiahcd in accordanoo with the requireuieuta of the Municipalities Aet of 1867.

JAMES I AG LIS.

By-LAWa for regulating the Free Library afc Ganncdah.
I. The Library shall be known as the u Ghinncdah Free 

LibraryrJJ It shall be under the control of the Municipal 
Council, and shall be managed! subject to these By-law*, or any 
other By-laws that maj hereafter he duly pasted by the f*id 
Conrcil, or by the Comroitice of Management for the tifoebeirtg 
of the Gunnecah School of Arts, and rhe ou*lodi*ta I hereof for 
the time being shall be the Libra Hem of the Free Library,

12. The Gunncdah Free Library ahali be in a room to bo &et 
apart for that purpose by the Committee of the School of Aria, 
The Library shall be open to the public' daily from 10 o'clock 
a.fn, to 9 t/clock p,m-p Sundays, Christ mas Days, and Good 
Friday s eiuepted.

8, The setting apart by the Committee of the School of Arts 
of a room for the purposes of the Free Library shall in do way 
justify the use by the public of any other part of lhft UUtftutioi*, 
unless in accordance with the rules thereof.

4. Every person using the Free Library, whether for the 
purpose of inspection or of ordinary study, shall immediately 
write his or her name in a book to be ealbd Use (i Viftitors' 
Book,” and which it stall be the duty of the Librarian to hare 
constantly placed for that purpose, and no person ahall be 
allowed to use or inspect the Library without haring first 
complied with this By-Law,

LL Any person who shall enter the Fard Library in a state of 
intoiication, or who shall use improper language, or indulge in 
improper behariour therein* or who,by loud talking or unseemly 
conduct of any kind, ahall disturb or annoy those using tile as id 
Library, shall be liable to be forcibly ejected therefrom j and it 
shall be the duty of the Librarian, or any member of the 
Committee of Management who may he eogniaant of auch 
conduct, BO to eject the Offender forthwith, or to delirer him 
into the custody of a police officer,, to be taken before a Bench 
of Magistrates to be dealt with ; and such offender shall, upon 
coufiction of such offence, be liable to a penalty not cxceeduig 
ten pounds.

6. Any peiBcm who shall without larcenons intent remove 
or attempt to remove from the Library any book or other 
property whatever belonging to the Library or to the School 
of Arte, or in use therein* shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding ten pounds.

7. Any person desirous of promoting the objects for which 
the Free Library has been established may, with the consent

I of the Council and the Approval of tho Committee, deposit with 
the Librarian for further use, reference, or inspection, any hook, 
or other publication, chart, apparatus, model, specimen, Ac,, 
subject always to Hiieh special rules and restrictions ns such 
person shall dictate in writing, and thereupon it shall be tho 
duty of the Librarian, his asai^Lsnia, and the Cooiinittee to 
respect such dictation faith fully in all its term* ami. condition*, 
and to impress the necessity for a strict obaerrance thetoQf 
open all persona visiting the Library.

8. The salary of the Librarian shall be fliod. and determined 
by tho Council from lime to time, and the appointment and 
removal of the emiM officer shall rest wholly with such Council. 
In all mutters of routine the Librarian shall be wholly under 
the direction and control of the committee.

9. A Copy of thee# Byduws, and all Regidatious passed or to 
he passed thereon, shall l>c constantly suspended conspicuously 
in the Library for tho direction and information of the public, 
and copies shall be provided for circulation generally.

Made and passed by the Council of the Municipal District 
of Gunned ah, this twenty-eighth day of Moreh, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty ■seven.

(Signed) JOHN JAMES SMYTH*
Mayor.

(Signed) R. E. PRITCHARD,
Council Clerk,

[*A] 4G2—
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

COAST HOSPITAL, LITTLE BAY.
(BJtPOKT ON, TOR 188T.)

iJrfamith tff ^uriiiiiiuiLt hy Counm.mli

The Medical Adviser to the Government to The Colmiinl Secretary.
Sir, Healtli Depflitment, Bfew South Wales, 21st Mdj , 1BS8. 

Herewith I have tho honor to present my Annual Keport on the working of tlie (^oast 
Hospital for tho year 18S7,

Kt. W, Peirce hs^ coutinned Medkil Su^rintendeni;; Mr. E, G-- BlHOamd, M.KC,&., England, 
resigned the poei; of AseisUnt Medina! Officer on March ; and Mr. H. Vt Youur, M.E.C.S., Eng., was 
appointed to it on March 17. z:'

CiionimtjiLCCS adverted to below rendored it neceeKanr to iiioi'ease botli t]jc injrfHin^ and tho 
fimbulance staff, and permanent inmiaioii for twenty nnrses a a'against sixteen is now sought. Duritis 
January and February thelargeimuiber of easei; of emall-poi at the Quarantinr: Station made it necessary 
to lend two senior nurses to assist; the permanent quarantine staff, aud Jatei1 tn til<3 year one senior tiutsc 
was again lent on a similar oecaaioTi.

A change has been made in the manner nl admitting destitute siel.' persons to hospitals for treat- 
inent nt the Government expense. To the end of .1880 this had been done bv a specially appointed and 
salaried medical officer, who had a room .in the office of the Manager of Government Asylums, an arraugn- 
EQCid to which thoie weic objeationg, On the appointment of Ur. E. Strong to the ]iostof Govornmonti 
i led;cal Officer for Sydney thi* duty devolved on him. and 1 was thus enabled to dispense with'the 
services of the firet-mentloned officer. The place of admission was also transferred to rooms at. the old 
Immigration Depot, other provision being made for the performance of public vaccination theretofoi-c 
done m The Government Medical Officer attends at 11 o'cloch daily, and tho selected persons are
sent 1.o the Coast or to a Metropolitan Hospital as their eases eeem to require. The rooms mentioned 
are in most respects very weil suited for the purpose; but the examining room is insufficiently lighted 
and it is necessary that this, should bo altered. '

| Down to the end of ISBfi the capaciLirH of ihe lustitutimi had been developed gradually so aa to 
place the system of administration on a sound footing and so as not to outrun current needs, and the 
iargest average daily number of inmates for any year had been 150'S ; hut the hospital accommodation of 

^ them began to Ido uxmh)Uui1 to trie dcmuntlw nifwie on it, and it became neeessarv to ntiliee
■tlic Coaet Hospital lo the greatest pon^ible extent. Accordingly the full lumiber of beds was made uii, 
iiitrcelyj 24/ \ but* as one payilio]! continued deTotcd to tbe treatment by isolation of cases of the infectious 
levers (other than typhoid)* tho mereaee of accommodation was not quite so great as appears at first sight; 
however the average daily number for the year has been 108 o: an increase over last year of S2 :L It has 
become ncecssary to extend tbe accommodation: for 5Mile lock cases from fourteen to tw'cnty-four beds,

The numbar of peraoiu suffering from olcoholisni, aud the number cf demented peraons admitted 
during I8S7, was mucli in eioess of former years, The lunatics, to the number of cigntceii, have been 
tranMerred to one nrr other of ihe Hotpitala for the Jnsnue as soon as possible, although their cases 
w_ere for the most part of no very serious character, for the Hospital is entirely unsuited to the care 
of peraous who, fov whatever reason, roijuiro restraint or close watching even for a few day*. It is 
necessary that a small ward containing three or four beds, properly tneloEed and filled, should be erected 
for tbe temporary treatment of ibis class of cases.

Two Maes of typhoid fever arose within the walls of the Institution during the year ; Bad, as in 
18SC, when four such cases were recorded, it is most probable that they were due to ihe insuffieieut and 
improper closet aecommodsHoD to which attention was drawn in my Deport- for that year. Ihere is no 
ward in the Hospital which lias any closet attached to and accessible from it, or which lias any lavatory at 
all; xvhile the only bathe, either hot or cold, are situated in the feitchen-bJoct, in the middle of the central 
veranda, many yards from the nearest wards, 110 yards from 1hose at each end of that veranda, and still 
farther from other outlying wards. This Institution was originally designed for a very different purpoae to 
that to which it is now devoted, namely, ns a land Quarantine Station or pluct for the isolation of persons 
who had been exposed to the infection of simll-pus on shore,—persons of whoni :it was expected the greater

part
[1.I0S ccpicaAiimt.1i: {'ll*! of Prinling (^honr and uitlriial), f L:1 3g, Jd-j
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part.would remiiiu in good health during Oieii alay. An arrungomflat avIiicK nmj bo quite mited to that 
Bpeeistl purpose is not what is required for a genoraThospital ill many other respects than that now especially 
incntioued- By careful attention to details I have overcome in great uieaauie the difliculties in the way 
of economical administration raised by the scattered position of the several parts of this establishment, 
but there are no other means of remedying the structural deficiency pointed out than llie ^erection of a, 
few new luildiegs. The. cesl. of this work, however, would nnt eirced £S,a00, and 1. um satiaifiod that tho 
efficiency of the Institution as a place for the relief and curt of disease would be very materially increased 
by its execution.

Table T.—General statement, showing the total admissions, transfers, dischargee, and deaths, average 
stay, and average daily number in HuapitaJj 13S7 :—

(Mortality per cent., I9“21.)

A dm IttOdi Discharged. TPEtn^erred- Romai.itiii^' i: 
daU: of

Hrapita] on 
return..

Avenfi*
Daily

NuillHT.t
Fci’iulet^ Well. nelter.

| Ti,
Uti- Govwti-

dhaj>Lreii. miuaiifi 
AsylisniE.

1

To
FiibILo
Hob-

pibaJa,

To Hm- 
piCAla 

for
Jnauw.

e™<™i C‘*rjfld

[Oemelfir^
Milfi Fcifinles.

Stay
in

Diiii'K. 1

1,335

Total.

491

.1,726

969 420 Kb do 20 IS 43 114 11 12 42rJ 193-56

* The deaths <if |iuTSt>ii* dvmg hi I3S6 tv ho v.l'jo ^intittfcl an 1367 ate IndodwL t Titifl number alone imihales le]3cra.

Table II.—Showing the channels through which all patients admitted during the year 1SS7 reached the 
Hospital, and the number received through each channel.

ModicuL Ai3riscT'?i OfEcu.
Sydney

|:Lo»pjtaL
Frinee AUrcil 

JioSlHUi.
St, Vincent's j Sick piiiHren'a 

Ho*.piluli Hosptfcil, &M5C.
BeoffPodcnt 

As) lum, 
TfU-rtrcct.

Arinubtad
dJndfc. Tolil.

.
|[#UUi O^Bce.

rii»j>itaL
Admi?mioii

D«]i44,

811 1,122 71 154

1 1
7 6 | 40

1
1,73$

Tables J and It deal with all person* under treatment during the year, except lepers. Tabic 1 
siniwe that tho total number was 1,72(J; that the average dari_v number was l&S-Sfl (in this calculation 
only lepers are included) ; and that the average slay of each pationtwas 42'5 days. It shows farther that 
tbe total number wm disposed of os follows :—S3'4S per cent, were discharged after treatment, namely, 
5(jT were discharged well, 24 33 better, and 3 41 uncbaDced ; ed i>er cent, were transferred to other 
Institutions, namely, 3'4-7 to Government Asylums for the Infirm and .Destitute, Tlo to Metropolitan 
IToepitals, and 104 to llospilids for the J ueajLe j 0'2l per cent, died {;U!Uie cases of typhoid add f he other 
infectious fevers constituted 20'22 per cent, of the total udmismens) * and I 3 remained in at the dale of 
report, these being incurables.

The financial statement (tables IX and X) shows that the cost of treatment was 2s. 7id. a head 
per diem, or £47 ISs. fid for each occupied bed per annum. Tho corresponding sums paid to the Metro- 
politan Hospitals for the treatment of the destitute eick at tbe public cost art: 3a. and £54 ISb. But 
before comparing the two, the expenses of transport to tbe Coast Hospital (or of the ambulance service) 
should ho deducted from the former, since the Metropolitan Hospitals are at no charges on this score, the 
patients beiug delivered at their gates; and wheu this is done the cost of treatment at the Coast Hospital 
ja Been to beless by 3H- and £5 4s. 3id. respectively, and to be 2s. Id. a head per diem or £42 14e. 144. 
n bed per annum. Tabic II shows the channels through which the total number reached the Hospital.

Table TIT-—Showing the total acute cases of typhoid fever distributed under sei end age, and the deaths
at each age, which were admitted during 1337;—

ATtrefc Etny in Hooiiitsb S&'AedflJV; mortality, pta-ttiiL, Vir3a. Mortality, aftar dedorting 3 dcatbi unri’i* Hie Ilrtt48
boi:ra aftur admission, it'OE par rent.)

0-=5. 5- 10. Ifr-lS. ! 5- 2l}. 30—30. SO—iC- u—so. ss-«. ns 'in.
Tor^'.

n- F. H. F. M. F. IL F- M. F. M. F- M. F. M. F. If- l1'.

A ■:3i riif sLokb .... ........... a 12 6 $ a 37 u 121 20 26 9 3 3 1 SHB

Deaths.* +h+l+«K,r»4.v........ 2 4 2 ie 4 8 ... ... ... ■ ... SB

+ Th<i dr»-‘h.s eE p^riEOriR dyti'i? dtllinf 1833? wlia tvufu MiJiuiLtOi.!. in M&7, Arc inr.[imt!ii.

The total number of 1,726 cases divides into three classes : I ho general and convalescent cases, the 
tvphoid cases, and cases of the other infectious fevers. Tables III, IV, V, deal with the admissions for 
typhoid. These number 286. The death-rate woa only ia'68 per cent, or, if two deaths are deducted 
which occurred within 4S hours of admission, 11 03. This ie Bm appreciable improyement uponths resulta 
gained hist year, when, on a total of 302 cases, the corresponding figures were 13 02 and IS'25. In few 
diseases arc care and skill so accurately reflected in I lie result of treatment of large numbers es_ they are 
in typhoid fever; aud I therefore have pleasure iu meutionirg the name of the Medical Superiatendent 
(Dr. W. Fdlrce) in connection with these figures. Table
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Table I\ .—Showing the channels ihrtnifjh which all acute cases of typhoid fever admitted during the 
year 1&S7 reached the Hosjiit.rl, and the mi tuber received through each channel:—

Medicfl-l Adviser's Office.

AdJuLLUd dirttuL Total,
Wealth Office, Hospic&L Admission DepSL

193 si ii 26S

Table IV shows tho channel through which the casca of typhoid were admitted to the TTcepital, and 
that L02 of them, or ncarlv two-thirds, were admitted Iiy me. This was done, as jn former year's, on 
oartifieato of the duiy rjualihed medical practitioner in attendance on the patients at their homei that they 
were fit for removal.

Table \.—Showing the localities from which the total acute cases of typhoid fover admitted during 
the year 18S7 were removed, with the deaths dne to each locality : arrangetl in order of (a) numbers 
and (J) deaths, ' 1

Locality. dumber. Dtatha. Locality. SFumbfr Dmtta.

Svdney ............................................................................................. .. . .1 Glebe ...... ......... a, * .+1.fc4,-.+a4 2
SH 2 2

Prospect..................................................................................... .. 22 1 Summer Hill ................................... . •2 tTH

Kedfem ..................................................................................................... 19 4 ] Lcickbardc ...A-...............,. 1 1
.KaLmuin . ........ ........................ 14 1 Alexandria 4 44,iki, .4.., 4 4,,., M+,.. .4. .4.

MfiJraicWillft . ...a....a ....4 gr-*S + + ..r IS 2 BcEoroft ^. 4.4 M k ........... ..... .... ..... ............. 44.. 1
10 £ • 1

Kovth fthOTC S rt ■ 4, ■ ................... .. r ... a . a 10 i Oort’a Kirer.......... ............................. 1 + |1

Burwood............... .. r, ......................................... 9 Crovdcn ............................................................................................ 1 .k,k

Dari Ing’ljoti,............................................................. .. ........ 7 4 ttordon.................................................................................................. 1 . + .

Camperdown ......... 7 J HurgSrille ........... ... ...4.................. i

Waterloo................... ............................................................... .................. 1 7
_

1

8b, Peters .+. ................ -................................ .................... .. S 2 MacdonHJdtOTrn ...................................................................... i , + +

Paddington. ,,.».*+».., ................................................... .... .. 6 1 Newcastle ..kk,....., k .......................... .. 1 + i +

W avtrlev - ■ gg .4... .+. „........, „ 4 1 Otford .................................................................................................... 1 4 Si-

Annandule *........................... ....... ..i4. 4 PcteTiham ,, 44. „,.k. ,4 k g.+, 1
AshGeld ..................................................................................................... 4 Stanmore ........................... ............ ................................. ............... 1

3 2

Eoinore ..................................................................................................... ■j i Total.....................................................................

•

28B 39

Table V shows the localities from which tbe cases of typhoid fever were removed, and in connection 
with it I mention that, the 2S9 cases treated at the Hospital constituted 47_S per coni:, of the total number 
of jeaeee of typhoid which received hospital treatment in Sydney during the year.

Table VI.—Showing localities whence and how many coses of other infectious fevers were admitted in
1887: —

Mortfllily, O'OO percent.

Lota Li ty. UeukSi Cliicken-pox. SOU Let Fever. Locality- SJrokLm, COiicken-pOx- Bcartot Frtop,

S.S. 11 Ali^rnsLi1’.............. 17 Marrickville .................... 1
S.S. 1( BJlarst" .............. 1 Newtown ............. ..... ... 2
Botany ........ ................ 1 Ki-dfern ............................. 2 1
S4S. “ (JAtikerthun"....... . 1 Rockdale .... ........... . 1
S.S. ff‘ Chimborazo"........ a Sjdnev ........................... 2 i 10
Sick Children's llospiLaJj, 

Glebe. ..........
6 Benevolent; Asylum,Pill- 

street.
5

I.atie Cov* ........................ .4.....*. 1 Sydney Hoapital ............ 1 ............
biitle Buy............................. ............ 1 Tctal................

________________________
]!* 2 43
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Table VI eliowe the extent to which tlie Hospital has been need by the public for tho treatment of 
cases of the infectious fevers other than typhoid, jin’di T am happy to be able to point out that tire number 
of such cases admitted, has Bten/Jiiy increased year by year, having bees in former years 12,17, Mid JJQ, 
respectively, and having now risen to (53. Isolation is the only means of limiting the spread of these 
infection 1 disorders, and under the Quarantine law it is possible to enforce isolation in tho case of 
persons eo suffering who enter this port from abroad. This power is very fully exercised, both because it is 
right (for the reason above mentioned) to do all of this hind that the law a-1 lows, and beca-use the infection 
thus introduced from other countries soems lo tithe more easily.and more virulemly npou, the resident 
population than does that already current among them. The latter, nevertheless, is a source of much siclkneeB 
aud of many deaths, and it is desirable that similar treatment, although of a much modified description, 
should be accorded to members of the permanent population who are suffering from its effects, tbj<t is .from 
measles, scarlet fever, whooping-cough, and the reet- But there ie no lav under which these illnoESea, 
however preTider l, aud however virulent they may be, ciui be thus dealt with. T t therefore seems to me most 
important to encourage any tendency 'which the public may show to voluntarily seek isolation for eases 
of them; and for this reason 1 have disregarded, with respect to them, the condition of destitution which is 
an essential qualification for the admission of cases of general or non-infectious ilinesa. These patients, 
however, as woll ae those suffering from typhoid fever, are invited te contribute to the coat of their 
treatment to the extent of their means; but T regret to report that the &um thus collected is exceedingly 
small, Although A coufliderablc proportion of them are in tolerably good circumstaneefl, AeeouiEnodation 
for them has been provided by setting apart one of the pavilions in that division of the establiihraent 
known as the Sanatorium, No other existing Institution at present Admits such eases or is likely to admit 
them in the future.

Taiis YU.—-Showing the convalescent and general cases distributed under sex aud age. and the deaths
at each age for the year 1-SS7.

(ATeragtt atiy in Hospital in cJajt-. 43'121; mortality,. S'-yS par rant, KortaMy* afler deducting y deaths during t-Iit fir?t
4ft hotiTft, 7 $ per rant.) *

iI-:\ 10-IE. 16—30- 90-3V. 40—SO. nn-ub 00--TO. :o-8ft SO M.

Tffial,

M. |F' M. : F. M. - F. | *L
1

P. U. r. 11. r. M. F. M. P‘ M. F. >]. F.
f
| as F.

Adinhsioria,.. 10 21
14 jll

1
!

17 1:5 43 SB 122 344 23 J6i (51 147 28 eo 9 2 : i i 1,417
Tcalhst......... i 1 ... | L 2 £0 7 23 3 22 4 20 4 a 2 3 l£l
B ennainlof+.. ... ..........

1 3 3 4 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 j... i 23

11 Jndniloti in Ibis mmilber are ■* ricathx from phthlmig, i from pTMimwiiliig 1 from peritonltta. 1 from caiK^r, ami 1 from apopltsy^ witJilii 
horn1? aftd?r adiuLaHLosi, andl intimt who d'-cd raSoutfifl alter Wtnai Lu Uie Ho-jmwI, aiul! who is reckoaied as nji admlaskHL t The deMhs 

trf perfcima djinsf dnnnif 1BSS, who were adniittedl in ISST, Sire included. J Thwe arc iisqmm'blfc enses vrhidh woiiUl hnvr litHru tTruuiifenred ton 
Oc-vcTnimeiit AflJTUm lor the 111 Ann nnd Dextifiilc hnd Ihqrq hrc:i room for tfaeiU,

This table shows the convaleiscent anil general cases distributed under sex aud age, end the mortality. 
The total number being 1,440, twenty-three incnrable caces, who would be transferred to an asylum if 
(here wore room there for them, remain in. Hcducting these, the mortality on Ike I'emaiDiBg 1,417 was 
S-j3 per cent-; but there were nine deaths ih illiin forty-eight hours of admission, and if these are thrown 
out of account in order Hint the nett result of treatment may bo judged, the mortality becomes 7'H per 
cent., which is nearly the same as last year's result, on n total of ESC patients of a. similar class. 7 per 
cent, of the l,i!7 were under 15 years of age, and IS per cent, were over 50.

Table A" ITT.—Show mg tbe number of Lepers who remained in Hospital at the end of ISSfl, who were
admitted and discharged, and who died hi 1887,

Kumbn' zemRlnlujif in on i
3L=i ibsc. |

1

Admitted Diseliarjvtl. Died. Rsmalnliw In mi S3 Ft 
DMember, 1BST.

i L
i ........... .■............

!
..................... 7

1

one.
From the above table it will lie seen that the number of lepers under detention bus increased by 
Several of these have been in the litzArctic many years.

Table IX—Statement of tho total Expenditure of the Const Hospital for tho year 1887, showing how
the amounts have been paid.

JCiqieftdLttire.

Te worLin(j oipEnwis as per tnble .....................
„ east of reprintinc lloa|utat hulLrtingg. .........
,, rtmouiit paid to Treasury:—Frnorois o I 1-lu- 

SJlle of tones, fat, liorsrj, &c.....................................

i I
JC s. rl.

?,51i o 2 j By iimo u et paid from Hospital vote, by Wed ifl* 1
oMO J8 3 | Atiei’or to tbo Goremmeiit .................

„ amoanta paid from slOrOS vote, by Saper-r 
a 1 jo 1.1 1 intendeot n( Btons, Ich amount paid fan

itoroi auppliod tru ing 1SB0...................
,, asuoiiijt usptndoil by Cakmial Architact. 

i ,, auieuut eipandnd by Govoi-nmant Pi inUT

£ a. d- 

3,7^0 £ 2

10 J L 
330 15 d 

SO 2 11

io.ir4 ii c£ £ 10,124 i4 e



TiBle X.—Working Expeiues of tho Coast Hospital for the Tear-1887.

Aventge |iex heart par annum.

Salaries~ £ #r (1. £ 3, A jC f d. £ t d.
t To»]n 1 nl Staff ..................................... 2,5(14 S f 12 12 4

I’raTisiori!:— — 2,604 6 7 — ___ 13 12 4Meat ..................................................... S>29 IS 1 4 13 9iBread .... .............................................. 3S3 6 5 1 19 21
Bnlter ............................ ..................... 22 [ U It 1 t 4
Yegttfaljlcs ............... ................ . f4 17 1 0 7 G-
Pfctatw-s ..................................... , ... 97 9 6 0 9 uy
Gtaweries rP. „. „...... fS4 J3 0 3 19 0*Alilt .....................................  .............. 773 11 ti 3 17 nt
EiiS* ...................................................... STD 9 9 J. 19 3
Boulti'y ................................................. 2D 15 0 6 3 6
Wijatj, bepr, nnd epirits ... 106 19 3 0 10 9*Eundnes ■ _ " 3.797 9 i 19 1 7.Jlini(;s.................................... .................. ...................... ,r. 620 It 5 2 13 4±Fuel and „,,,,,,,,,,, - ..J.L .......... _*__L 356 $ 9 1 15 11
.Disinf KitimtB.................................,., 411311 0 4 2*Pfupcrjj bedding *. ...... k4,... 3T2 10 10 1 17 01
] I'ODmanEcry .................................. k >. 7T s. 0 0 7 9+
BnubirAfg, pliagH, smokery . ..... 45 6 a 0 4 lOi
OoiHnt .....................................  ......... 66 11 0 0 6 11
St-AtLOiiorj'j printing.......... .................. 4S 1 3 0 4 10
Petty expeapea   ....... ^.r.ri.r... 36 0 P 0 3 0-t

1,572 7 4 — 7 IS 6
Ainljulyurc 7,964 5 3 39 13Sulnrirs and ralioti-s „r .., ............... 391 4 7 I 19 Kl

Foraj'c .............................. ................. SIS 7 3 1 12 i
Repairs* remounla , ,,............ . 323 a ■I l 12 13

Hepoin by Sitatf: — - — 1,035 6 2 at
Stlanes and mtiem?! .................... 358 0 9 1 16 itMaterials ............................................. M ................................... .. r i n ■ a ■ 354 10 0 1 5 w

Cl 2 ID 9 ——■— 3 1 9

Tctal ........... £9,513 5 2 £47 13 5

In the Appendix wi]l be ton oil the classified return of cases and the deaths in each c1ass> which 
is directed to be fuTnishcd by all Hospitals j and ji list ijf the uamei? of patients n'ho liaTO died during tho 
year, with the number of tiie graTc in which each of these buried at lije CoTarmnent expense in the 
Hospital cemetery bus been placed. A further appendix shows the diet scale.

I hate. &c.,
H. N. MACLAtTETtf,

Medical Advisor lo 11 lo Government.

APPENDIX A.

Cr.iH T.—Zrjforjc Oissases.
Older 1. UiMmatli! StmlBtiiia. meiwire, diplilktria, il v unitiiry. fei'qn, Ac ,
Older S. Enthetjc Dwemrs-^ Syphilis, eonorrlioea, Ac .................................................
Order 3. Dieiio JAse**!.-*—■Scuitt, ■Jcuboluic. ic.........................................................
t>rder *. rarnsitid l>it«*fls—Tiiraih. h^talida, iicc.......................................................

Ol*ss II,—OoHBimjTiOJAi-
Ordsr 1. Plathctk! pMentt*—Oocl. dropsy, esmser, ic..................................................
Order 2. ■Tuberenlsr Diseases - Scrofula, phthisis, abscess, Ac......................................

Order 1, 
Order 3. 
Order 3. 
Order ■*, 
Order 5. 
Order fi. 
Order 7. 
Order ii.

Cl.isS 1 IT.—i.OCiT,.
Jj'ervOiH—Apoplexy, paralysis, bruin diEease. Ae., idioren, Ac.
CLrcutalron—Foric&fdiliH. eneurisiti, iicart dLsea^e. Lte.............
Rcspiratcry—Errmcbitis, paeumeaie, mslhma.Ac.......................
Oigcatire —Gaatritit, enteritie, peritoniri*, hernia, Ac...............
Uldtuity--Nephritis, isclriiria, uiabetsn, Ac...........................................
OsseriUiiM— Ovarimn dropsy, ntema distosee, it....................
Joint*—Arthritis, ostitis, BOriOBtitia, Ae........................................
Integummiary—Pldegmon, nicer, shin diseases, Ac................

(’MSB IV.—DflVtT.iirutirTil.
Order 1. Cbiidren—CySumaia, teething, Ac............................................................................
Order 3. Adnlta—pMamenta, childbirth, Ac............................................. .....................................
OrderS. Old People—Old 4fjc .............................................................................
Order 4. Nutriiion—Atrophy, debiiifv, Ac................................ . ...............................

- , . . Ctiss V.
Onlcr 1. Aeeideni or Nagligmoc—Eracture*! oonlusiuns, burn?, droirning, snffecatian, Ac.

VnspeciOicd...............................................................................................................................

Total................................................

" Ji'iclfldc^ 3§ iluitlhs fr-rirn phthi^ ;=:■

AtimisiEionK, Dentil B.

£BS 36
253 5
143 i
32

51 5
134 *46

SO 5
76 ■ It

195 23
GO 0
49 4
33
39

100

s 6
103 3

50 1
34

1,763 157
____________

APPENDIX
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appendix h.
Tabl'e XV;—Showing tht niuist'.i, Ac,, of al) i>atieiits who died at the Coast Hospital during 1867,

N<j. Njune.. Ikat® of 
Admission. How admitted. Aire. DiMftse, Qtisn pli cat. i O n £. n.li at ■ i1®' 4*

ItaNth, , In| Hospital
Cemetery h’o.

1896. 1867.
1&09 Margaret Humphries ... 28 Dec. ... M.A..................... £3 Scarlatina .................... Pleuro pneu- : 1 dan. ... 5 N<s. 176.

monia.
isesi .H i Hoy ........................ 23 Ai]g.... j? ...... 67 Bronchitic.................. 3 II m-*‘ 135 C.H.TJ.,

1897. Jfo, 7.
8

13
Kichavd Out...................
M#g|ie Bohinaou ..........

3 Jan. ...
4 „ ...

37
£6

3 9 lu'S.
„ Br. 6. .. 9 J-J 5 174. 177.

27 Fleming ............ (j 89 Enteric feyer ....... .. ■ U remit...... 11 *1 6 EemoTcti.
I89G.

1E08 John Late ................... u Ovt. ... In-.-p. Ch............. 23 Morbus coiled ........... Pulmcnary J.2 II "i,, 94 Ito. 176.
1397. phthisis.

Removed.er Ellihn CoKorari .............. 12 Jan. ... M.A.................... 22 iCnterio fever ........... PniuBumia 15 n 4
83 UdmiKl B tb;li« ............ 15 ,, ... „ Br. O. ... 84 Phthisis..... Pi............ 16 *1 *“ £ Bo. 173.
43 Joseph monri........... 8 „ ... P> ............. 23 ICnlerie fever *........... Peritonitis ... 18 jii ... 11 BimoTei-
fit! Albftft Tt>. Wheeler....... 11 „ ... 80 ,, ............ Intesl mtl 21 JJ ■■■ 11 *1

]jErajotrllt8;e.
57 Frederick W, Foslcr ... 11 ,, ■■■ Med. Sup. ...... 28 Rheumatic fever ..... Pericarditis ... 22 J7 ■■■ 12 Si

1896.
471743 Besjamin gAudeveon ... 7 Dec- ...

1837.
6 Jan. ...

M.A. Br. O. ... 33 Phthisis.,, *.*,....... 22 11 ■’ * >Tu, ISO,

35 WUlbni Bietly ...... . . I’. A. Hoap........ 23 Empyema ............. Heti ije fever... 23 ,1 16 Removed.
1899.

1542 John Murray 1r1t¥m ~,r. 20 Oct, ... Tnfp, Ch. 26 Mitral valra disease... 25 Ii 08 ii
1387 Bridget I3ay...... ........... . 31 Aug,... r,A. Eo^p........ 45 Pcbilitv........................ Phihi*i* ......... 25 II ■■' 149 No. 181,
1493 Martha lieritago........... 30 Sept... M.A................... 64 Scirrlkua of breast ... Bbeuiuatitm 37 81 4 ” 120 No. 183.

1897.
4 Va Lenti ne Rein hard..,.,,. 3 Jan. ... 10 Enteric fever ......... . Haemorrhage... 20 ft >4. 27 Removed..

98 .4 Inert Hughea............... 15 „ ... 15 S» ...... >* 3D 1? 16 ii
20 VVri 1 Liam Frank Li n . „,.. 4 „ ... 20 il ............! PnEUIUDILia ... 1 Fib,... 20 N D, J62,
72 Bernard Keiltv................ 13 „ M.A. Br. O. .. 23 » ............ .. 1 i? -■■■ 20 No. 194.
75 WiiLiiun Christian ....... 14 ... M.A................... 32 il 2 »> 20 h o, 1.85,

150 Henry Bradley....... ........ Ol .......... li.A. Dep........... 31 Phthiihf... ___ BioneJutis....... 6 ?i ■ 7 No. 186.
105 iiJizaheth Glaason 18 .......... 20 bronchitis 6 ?i 20 No. 187.
ISO Frank Thorneroft ....... 24 ... M.A................... 20 Enlorie fever ...., M Inteslimil

hscmorrlnB^e.
7 11 *- Ifi Itemovcd.

No. 188.51 Mary Monanj ................ 11 „ ... ,. Br, O. ... 30 Phthisis...... ......... 11 II 4’ * 33
105 John Cullen.................... 4Fab. ... If A. Dop........... £9 Enteric fever ......... llicmorrJiuge,.. 12 Jl *"“■ 9 No. 183.
£10 Mary Wild .................... 16 „ ... M.A..................... 39 Pneumonia ....... 13 •1 4 No. 190.
toe Clarendon Quail.............. IS Jan. 34 Enteric fever ........... Pneumonia ... 14 Jl 44 • Removed.
£18 Mary M'Donald ........... 10 Fab. ... ,, ............ 20 ip ......... 15 Jl 6 No. 19£.
330 Joseph Thomas ........... 15 ,, ... 1J.3. Pep- ....... 45 Cancer of stomach .. Cardiac atrophy 16 Jl " r- 17 fan. No, J0J,
217 Georga McDonald ....... 10 „ ... MA. .. ............ 13 Enteric sever ........... 21 It 41-4 13 No. 193.
139 John Roberts ........... .. 4 „ -- H. A. Pep.........

.......................
63 (.hncer of prostate .. Cv»tili*........... 21 1? » + ■ 10 No. 194,

se7 John Walsh.................... 32 .......... 33 Aortic valye disease... 34 ff ■■■ 3 No. 196,
204 Peter Gorman ............+„* 31 „ ... 54 Cancer of duodenum 24 M **- 4 No. 105.

1710 "W L'lixm Bj'jul^ ...........
1996.

4 Dec. ... 
1987.

29 Feb ...

M.A, Br. O......... 32
and pancreas. 

Phthisis .+.***. ......... 1 Mar ... 99 No. 107,

203 Ecoil Gar IT .................... M.A..................... 22 Enteric fever ..... ....] ........... . . 3 Mar ... 6 Removed,
BEO John Baker 17 ..........

29 „ ,..
«.A, Pau........... 50 Phthisis....................... 4 jij. 16 No. 196.

B09 James Anderson ........... M.A. ... .......... 33 Enteric fever ........ . t!oll»p*e........... 5 11 6 No. 199.
263 Hurrict Oos s+...... 21 .......... H.A. Dep......... 40 Phthisis..........  ..... . 8 II 16 No. 200.
399 A. James Court 4........ 28 „ . . Mod. Sup........... 7 ISnterie ftYIr ........... 9 II \0 Removed.
80 John Wilson...............  ». 15 Jan ... M.A. Dr. O. ... 24 ColltjH#-......... 9 11 ■ ■ 1 64 No.. 201,

329 Svdnej Btneh............... 3 Mu.... M.A................... 9 79 tl 11 “ ‘ 8 Removed.
1986-

No, 202.1727 WilliAKB Hut ............... 7 Deo, .. 
1887.

5 Mae,...

H.A* Br O, ... 48 Aneurism of aorl* . . .................... 13 Jl 05

340 Lena E. Womaek ....__ M.A..................... IS Enteric fever ...... 13 ii *** & Removed,
204 Frank Linforth ............ 29 Feb. ... H.A. Dep........... 36 Aortic Tftlve diaoase... 15 3l '■J- 18 No. £03,
S21 Henry Mae Ouaf ra ....... 3 Man .. ■ P A. Uosp........ 44 Oftticiifnf wltm ....... 16 tt It No- 294,
290 Frederiek WntsoQ ....... 22 Feb.. . H.A, Pep........... 61 Apoplexy ..................................... 2L 1 + 26 No. £35.
411 Thomas Loveday 22 Mar.... Bui Lie, Buta-ny... 56 Peritonitis............... Hernia & deliLlit.y. 23 ll 1 No, £06,
-urn Walter Luark ................ 29 „ ... Mi................. 40 Pleuro-pneumonia .. Asthenia . ... 2 Arnl... & No. 207.
359 Margaret Dunn ........... 10 ... H.A, Dep........... 60 Mitval valve diaease... Anasi^reft ............. 5 1* 44 1 27 No, 208.
IBS Wil Liana SidwelL ........... 3 Feb, 56 j? ■* •I 6 Jl +■ + 53 Pin, 2LKJ.
400 Francis Garwood............ 27 Mar ... M.A...................................... 24 Enteric ferer ..................... 7 II +9 + 12 TJonwirl.
365 Jolir. Darv.............................................

William Tale .............................

11 „ ...

16 „ . .

H.A. Den. . . r>7 16 31 No- 210.
34 Ab^ceaaof liver 13 11 ‘ iS No. 211.

500 Walter Job&Od ............................ 4 April.. M.A.................... 23 Enteric fever ..................... ,.,,.+ ..4 14 II ■■■ Ji Removed.
519 laaboll*OfsCn fi „ ... H.A. Dip. ....... 38 Aortic valve disease... ................................... 15 |, ... 10 Ho. 212.
610 Hedtv MTctCtldge............. 4 „ M.A..................... 25 Enteric lever ......... 17 Jl 14 No. £13.
137 Joseph Wright............................. 37 Jan. -■ n.A, Pip.................... 24 Phthisis................ 4 M 4. 20 if r.- 84 No. £14.
591 Oeorpe 1 l.rT y ............................. 16 April... . 24 Basie mcniDgit is ...... 25 11 10 No. £15.
549 Put rick Maroney ..............,, 12 .......... M.A...................................... 32 Enteric fetor .«,...... Pneumonia .. 26 IP *r'

1.6 Removed.
910 Ewan Edwards .......................... 37 „ ... 29 Collapse ...... 29 11 £ *j

531 Benjamin Batchelor ... 7 .. ... 27 30 if 4 r4 24 i*

fhfiJ William Jenuer .......... 8 Maj . . F.A. Dep. ...... 90 Smile deusf.............................. Dysentery...... S May ... 6 .No, £115,
502 John Laurence.............. . 2 Anri!.,, M.A.................... 31 Enlaric fever 5) II S3 No- 217.
655 Mary Sanches 4 Muj ... 8.A. Pop........... 20 Plitbiria............... 11 »l 6 J No. 216.
704 Infant of Mu-ry Sftdches 11 ... Congenital debtlktj .. 11 jji 33 tnin.
341 I>4»id Flllort ............... 7 Mar.... P.A.HtiLp......... ao Hepatil is ................... Diarrhoea ...... 16 *1 1 ■ 1 71 No.,£19.
714 TJi*m*s M'Doiuilfl ....... 12 May ... H.A, Dep........... 45 Nephrilis ... ............. Ertemia........ . 17 6 No. £20,
747 Hem1/ Lacy .................... 10 >, - J-l- !■* r n fc 43 Pneumonfa ............ 23 5 No. £31.
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Afsebthi U—continutd,

ro. Date Of 
AiJniJsaon. Ho^,, bh) mitted. Age.

J
PifcaM.

;

!
; CwnpltcatimiH. Date o< 

Duth.
No. of 

days in 
Hospital,

OHueteey No,

1^4 Edward Bmm ................
1887.

20Sep* ... F.A., Hosp. e. Senile debility Hepatic coogcsdiLiin
1887,

3 Doc..... 77 No. 273.

1495 CbunlM O’Hrwn ............ 1 Nto.... II .A. Drp........... ?1 ilitial Ti>|. e dia*ii¥e
and dyspepsw. 
PnflutnoniA .., 6 30 Heinovad.

1M» Jobn Lwjon ....................
Jane Cbllislor- ...............

6 Dm__ SO I'hthiei.T........................ PuEumunm ...■ 7 2 No. £73.
1631 fi „ .. Df si- .......... . Fulmonaiy does- 12 7 No. 274.

1640 William Ball ................ 7 i, M.A.................... ■28 Enteric fever
gestiou.

PFieumoniyi ...: 14 S Eemoved.
im Pcler Jobnsou............... 98 Au^,... FA. Heap......... 39 Cardiac hypei't.FCipby Anasarca 17 110 No 275.
16SS Jay Fhh............................ 6 Dee... HA, D*ii........... 36 Apoplexv rw............

I'll l Jl i sis ....................
17 12 Removed.

1138 George Jedyes............... 10 Aug...,
18 J?ov,...

it ■-•■■■ 20 20 124
1&2T Eftutj ^(jwtiey............... 82 Colloid cancer of mev Gastritis ....... 27 48 No. 276.

uw FauPy Aitftina ............... 10 Oct. ... 14
enteric glands. 

Chorea ........................ Mamsmns and. 28 80 No, £77.

68? C'burLes £*vsg*................ 22 Apl,... jt ...... 23 Chronic peritonitis
debility. 

Perforation .,, ■ 30 j* • + * 263 No* £7fi.

appbn DIX c.
I'aHESM' Diet fic.uiFa : —

JDui Art. 1.

f (st diBeredon}.
Ktti'i— J 2«ef tes. 

t Custard*

Diet Trt. 2.
Ji L'Miirl. 9 Oi.

Bntrj*v, ^ oz.
Tea, £ oz- 
SngflT, 3 oz.

And iishrs£.

J}ivt ZS'q,

Brcudj i lb.
Butter, 3 uz.
Br&tli, 1 pb,
Fybittoesj, ^ 3b.
Futldiug, i' Ik- Evricisft ww-k.
Tefij, t oz.
Mill, i- gtfil (eoiidcnis&d).
Sugar, 1 oz.

]£o OZt-J'ftf.

Diet No. 4,
Bread, 1 lb.
Butter, 1 oz.
Mciut, 1 ]b. (Lutcuok itl, bone Induced) f 
Fotiitocs^ 4 Ik.
VfgtfUiblcs, ill lb. tivicc a week.
Test, i oz.
Mill, * gill (condensed).
Sugar K1 oz.
Oalmcsir] , 2 oz .
Treacle^ li oz.
Puddbg, 4 lb. iwke n vreck.
Milk, 1 gi]L

No eitrua.

MATFarAL to be used for preparing sonic items of (be 
dliferent diets

TMet M?. 1.

Beef tea—1 slmi to 12 pints of beef tea. 
Beef tea-™ (eitm stiong) 1 3br beof to 1 jsta 
Custard'—Tg rpg, i ]>t-. milk, 1 oz, sugar.

JJiH No. 2,

Extras—Custard as aboTe.
Beef tea as above.
^ago, J 2 oz.; milk (eoiiilenstd). 1 gill ; 
ArroTvfool, J ^uRar. 1 oz.
Eggs—mw, boiled, or jjoaebod.
Mine.
Bread nnd juiKk—mill, 1 gill.
Eke, boiled, 2oz, 5 uiilk (flood.ot3»ed)j 1 gill.
Chicken—according to *izo—1 Fnll^Lzod forr] for 4, 
Chicken broth—3 to S pts.
Cocoa, 1 oz.
Mince 1
CJjopa > .V Sb. uncooked meat with bone.
I Soiled mutton )

»»^iniar—«
Dirt Jffl. fl,

„ ( it?, iiiniloiij 2 ox. : barley, be
?. inured.

rEuo. 2 oz. ; brend ; mil It (i-oMdciwedJ, 
l-Ntldinj; < 1 ai)L; 1 e^g ; J oz- s,tig»r-

f^rrrt:l pudding, * nr. curranlE ^ai.ro,

D itt Jro. 4

Pupkling— liBiiloL' lo A'u. 3 ilid..

Syjn®,-: Cli.rff* Cov< nmwti lAintfT.^ lSf-



1887.
(third session.)

Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

GOVERNMENT ASYLUMS FOR TH E INFIRM & DESTITUTE.

(ACCOMMODATION AND TREATMENT OF OPHTHALMIC PATIENTS.)

Osdered by tbe Legislative Assembly to be printed, IG October, 1887,

No. 1.
The Medical Adviser to the Government to The Principal Under Secretary,'

' Board of Health Office, 127. Macquarie^street, Sydney, MS May, 1SS7.
Accommodation of destitute persons who are snflx-ring from chrome disease.

"Wiirt rtferoDee to iny letter of the 27 th October l^t, a. copy of which ie attached, I would point nut to tbo 
ilonorabie the Colonial Secretary that great difficulty hasaneen in the management of the dovenciment Asy, 
hues for the Infirm and Destitute owing to the fact that no classification of the inmates has been adopted 
which should separate those who required constant medical attendance and nuraing from others who were 
merely infirm from old age, and required litUe more, than shelter, food, aud clothing-

From the tables in my letter it will be seen that out of 1,708 inmates no fewer thnn 5l(i were 
persoris under 50. years of age, and Therefore presumably the smbjecls of chronic disease, and of thr 
remaining 1,200, in nil likelihood, some at leaat were so infirm as to require a greater amount of nursing 
than the asylum staff are able to afford.

With a view to ohrialrug the difficulties arising from this source, I would recommend that all 
ihe destitute, persons who are the subjects of chronic disease should, so far as is possible, be collected in 
one institution, which should be managed on the linos of a general hospital, and that the other iiirtitutirms 
should he in the main restricted to the reception of persons infirm from old age, with provision for tha 
medical treatment of such ailments as might, from time to time, arise among them.

If the Band wick Asylum wore at the disposal of the G-oTCrument, I should recommend (hat it 
should'he devoted to tbe, purposes of a, hospital for chronic cases, as suggested above. 8o far as T (:al1 
ascertain it would provide accommodation for about GOO people. It might he considered desirable to 
obtain legislative powers by which tois large building, which is now comparatively unoccupied, should he 
utilized iu 1his way. Tr.t the meantime the Colonial Seeretany might perhaps think, it desirable, as a 
temporary meiouire for dealing with the difficulty, to make use ot Liverpool Asylum as a chronic hospital. 
According to Mr. King’s account this asylum contains 7'10 beds, and I suppose that, after malting allow- 
unco for the greater spaco required for people suffering, from disease, it mi girt be made to accommodate 
650 patients.

If this suggestion she old meet the appro vat of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, it would he 
easy to submit for his consideration the details of a plan by which it might be carried into effect.

F, X. NlACLAlTJUIf.

[ffwcfcywre.l
Board of Health Office, 127. Masquari e-street, Sydney, 27 October,

In forwarding the enclosed letter from Dr, O’Dillo Maher to the Board appointed to inquire into the condition of the 
Government Asylums, I would point out that tha question discussed by Dr. Maher, however important in itself* can only 
he regarded as a part of ft inucli wider subject. The ophthalmic patients are., many of Sherri, comparatively young, and arc 
but seldom persons who, if fi’ce from eye disease* would be absolutely helpless on. account of old ago. In this respect they 
fall under the same category with a large number of persons who ate at present maintained in the asyluma on account of 
their beiug helpless from disease, From a return furnished te me by Mr K ing, copy of which is appended* it would seem 
that out of a total number of inmates, amounting to 1,76$., no fewer than filfi are under .50 years of age, and cannot possibly 
he helpless from senility. These persons are evidently the subjects of ehrouiu disease in soma form or another, and many 
of them might by careful aud judicious treatment be so far restored to health as to be able to contribute* in part at least, to 
their own support.

It Hecnis to me to be very unriersirable that persons in comparatively early life who are suffering from chronic disease, 
whether curable or incurable, should be mixed up with and subjected to the same treatment as persons in whom the vital 
powers are exhausted by old age, and who can only expect to be supported in reasonable comfort to the natural termination 
of their lives. I would suggest for the consideration of the Board of Inquiry that part of the existing asylum 
sccommodation should be devoted to the separate treatment of the younger inmates* who are presumably suffering from 
chronic diseases. As a detail of this arrangement it would be easy to introduce so mo such plan for the treatment of 
ophthalmia patients in separate wards, as that suggested by Dr. Maher.
The Principal Under Secretary. ELN.M., B.C.* 27/10/86,

[iSwi'fincrioflwe.]
Sir* ^ *20f Collegc-st.* 6 September, 1886.

I have the honor* in tha first place, to bring under your notice tha present very unsatisfactory arrangements ill 
connection with the Ophthalmic Department at tha Government Asylums for the Infirm and Destitute at Liverpool and 
Funrumattu ; and, in. the second, to suggest such alterations as 1 deem Mreoeaaary for the efficient working of the same.—

23—A
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L The ophthalmic patient* among the mJinn and destitute arc distributed amount three asyluma. 
ii. It ia optional with these patients w hether they have their eyes attended to or not.
III. These patients, the majority of whom suffer from granular ophthalmia, a contagious eye disease, associate with the 

inmates whose eyes arc healthy.
iv. The inmates whose eyes are healthy use the same towelSp bathe in the same water, and sleep in the same wards as 

those who are suffering from contagious ophtha]miq diseases. These are moat fruitful sources of contagion, and 
particularly eo in asylums where hundreds of people living together—a condition notably favourable for the spread 
and development of granular ophthalmia. Thus the asylums act as feci for the spreading of the disease.

v, The arrangements for the treatment of the ophthalmic patients are inadequate, .Patients* eyes arc dressed three or
four times a month ; whereas in most of the cases of granular ophthahnia it w ould he desirable to dress them two 
or three timea a week, and in some instances daily ; and again, there being no provision for the dropping of. drops, 
the application of lotions, and the putting of ointment into the eyoa, the patients are obliged to carry theoe about 
with them, and get them into their eyes as best they can.

Ti. It Is necessary to transfer from the asylums to the Moorcliff Eye Hospital all very serious cases, or those requiring 
the more important operations performed. It would be culpable to operate on the eyes of patients whom otic 
would not ftee again for a week . and doubly so aa there is no trained nurse to attend to the after- trea&nient. Were 
I not connected with the MCorel iff Eye Hospital ifc would be Impossible to perform the necessary eye operations,

I beg to make the following suggestions
I. That the ophthalmic patients among the infirm, and destitute be kept iu one place.
n. Thai it be compulsory on inmates to have their eyes attended to m such cases as the Visiting Ophthalmic Surgeon 

shall deem tiudcssary.
Hi. That the inmates suEfering from ophthalmic diseases be not allowed to sleep in the same wards, hath in the same 

water, or use towels in common with the other inmates, and. If practicable, be kept apart from them,
TT, That a skslled ophthalmic nurse Iwiappointed, who shall, under the instruction of the Visiting Ophthalmic Surgeon, 

attend to the dressings and after-treatment of the eye patients in his absence. 
vr That better ward accommodation be provided for operation eases and those whose eyes are seriously affected.

To give effect to the above, two plans suggest themselves;—
I. That all the ophthalmic patients be kept in one asylum, (say) Macquarie-street, having their wards, baths, and 

towels apart from the other inmates, and a trained ophthalmic nurse be appointed to attend to the dressings and 
after-treatment of these patients,

ii. That a Government Ophthalmic Asylum be established, capable of accoinmodatlng about 100 patients, to which only 
. shall be admitted those suffering from ophthalmic diseases which can be cured or benefited by treatment; and that 

the matron be a skilled ophthalmic nurse.
The latter appears to me to be the better plan., for the following reasons :— 

lifit* The ophthalmic patients, many of whom suffer from contagious eye diseases, would not associate with those 
whose eyes are healthy, and thus the danger of contagion would he avoided.,

2nd. A ward could be set aside for tho treatment of children suffering from granular ophthalmia, many of whom are 
kept at the Government expense in the Sydney Hospitals, and who return home, after mouths of treatment, often 
Only to return with a relapse.

3rd, Provision could be made for tbe treatment of the infirm and destitute females who suffer from eye diseases.
4th, It would probably not be more expensive to maintain the ophthalmic patients in a Government Ophthalmic 

Asylum worked on the same lines as the present asylums, and the treatment could be carried out more efficiently. 
5th, By persistent and timely treatment the sight of many children could be preserved, which* If neglected* would 

become partially or totally last, I have* fee,,
W, O DILLO MAHEE*

The Medical Adviser to the Government. Visiting Ophthalmic Surgeon to Asylums.

Rftthn of Agog of the Inmates of the Government Asylums for tbe Infirm and Destitute on 11th September, IfrSb.

Asylum. Under 20, Under 30. Under 40. Under @0. Trtil,

The Liverpool Asylum ...................................... . ...Males 2 S3 73 79 202
The Georpe-street Asylum, Fsi-ramall*........ 13 n 23 73 LSI
The Maccpiarir:-street Asylum, Parramatta ..

.Females
1 5 31 39 79

The Newington Asylum...,....... . 3 16 30 65 114

19 91 1S9 247 516

NuiOER of Inmates in the Government Asylum on the I Its Sspt4mbsr, 1988.

Aaviuzn. Under Ml Over 50. Total nuimbar 
in A^luiua

The Liverpool Asylum .......................... ............. ........... Males 90S S30 732
Tha George-street Asylum, Parramatta ..^+,r LSI 309 430
Tho Mucquaric-atrcct Asvlum, XJarTamatta... 79 214 293
Th« Hevington Asylum .................................... .......Females 114 1W 313

£16 1,252 1,738

The Liverpool Asylum has , f,.....+. f..... ^r..    ............. . a. a... ................
George-fttroct Asylum, Parramatta      .......................
Macf|iiarie-atrcet Asylum, Parramatta ,.,.    ....... ... „..,. r.,,., r.   ....... ....

... 730 bods.

... 430 „

... 310 „
These asylums are 

£i MillM were occupied.
generally full; the George-street Asylum would hold 700 inmates if the spare dormitories in the

FREDERIC Rim
Manager.

No. 2.
Tiio Inspector of Public Charities to The Principal Under Secretary.

Sir, Offioe of inspector of Public Chur Sties, Sydney, 3 June, 1837,
There ie a matter rji connection "witli the Asylums of the Infirm and Destitute (although 

properly within the province of their medical officers) to which I venture to draw the attention of the 
Colonial Secretary, with a view to immediate steps being taken, should he approve, te remove what may 
ho considered as a defect in the administration; at the same time T am at ft loss to understand why the 
cases about to he referred to have not been sent for treatment lo the general hospitsls-

I am led to believe that there arc caacs of infectious or contagious ophthalmia among the inmates 
of. the asylums not sufficiently isolated. Perhaps
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3
Perhaps if ttia Medical Office™ a*ui the G-eneral ISimiager, Mr. P. Xing, were asked 1c nonsuit 

together, mesma inis;bt be found for collecting :m(f aeparatiag such eases, and special provision made for 
their closer supervision and treatment, as well in dietarv and bathing as iu other necessary regards.

As a change appears likely te be made of the medical superintendents of some of the asylums, the 
opportunity for effecting saich improvements is a good one,

I hare, &c-.
HUGH KOBISOtf,

--------  Inspector of Public Charities.
The Medical Adviser.- B.C., 3S/G/S?, C.W. The Yisiting Ophthalmic Surgeon for fnvuur of a- 

report.—JI-N.M., B.C., 29/6/87,

Sir,
r Encio$tn-e \

30, Oulleijs-ttrttt, Hyelft Parlt, Jj July, JS67.
Id rtfereace to tile letter dated 3rd Juid*. 1S?7, oT (he Inspector of ChaHtis* to the l /clocual SAcretary. OU the 

subject of ir inleetions at contagions ophUulmio at the Aayhmia for Infinn and Uestiuitf:,1 beg to draw your Attention to 
a. letter ftddiessed by mo to you La-Sl-September, in wliich I brought uuder yonr notice, among the many ntiaatisfactory 
arrangements in connection Vr-jUi the oonthalnuc department in t'-SM fwylumg, ihe facility u-ffurded fur tae avreadingof 
graaAar Oitlichalmiei, by the inniatea who soITol- from this diaeaae sleeping in the same wards, bathing in the same water, 
and using towels in common with tho other Inmates. Andinthatlcitcrlslso suggested such alterations as, iu my optmoq, 
■were necessary for the prepor treatment o: these, to£;cthsr with tb* Other ophthalmic patients.

The unaatiafactory arrangements to which I then referred still continue, and I again bug 10 urge that atepa be taken 
to have them remedied. 1 have, &c.H

W, (TDILIjQ MAHER,
The Medical Adviser to tho Government, Visiting Ophthalmic Surgeon totheAey turns.

Ophthalmic oases in AnyInm.—Thie question Is part of tho nutter dealt with in my former commirniettions, which 
hw imdur the conmderaticQ of the Culouial Secretary.—E.C., 8/7/37, I he Principal Under Secretary,

No. 3.
Minute by The Colonial Secretary.

Ookmial Secretary's Office, Sydney,
I approve lu the main of tbe euggflBticns made by Hr. MacT.aurin,

Gne thing is certain, that a new system of management should be eHtubliaWL and A proper classi
fication of inmates should be regarded as a guiding principle in any improved system,

i>ct the fetal number of inmates at Liverpool and Farramatta (G-eorge-aErect and Macquarie-street) 
bo ascertained, and separately the total number of female inmates at Newington. Bettor get reports 
direct from the finpstmtendenfe on the same date fsay the 7tli instant). Ihese repopta should state the 
mi mb ci' in each case who are under medical treatment.

It is, at the same time, necessary to have a return, carefully prepared, showing the accommodation 
which each o£ the four asylums provides,

Iu the division of the inmates under future management, 1 entirely a|iprove of the suggestion that 
those who are suffering from disease or wounds should be placed under hospital treatment, quite separate 
from those not so afflicted- Not only for these, but also for the very iniinn ami aged, I consider a limited 
staff oi' trained nurses should he provided.

I should like to have a consultation with Ur. MncLaarin on the whole subjouL or tire proposed 
chances iu management.

HENBY FA EKES,
______  4/6/87,

.Refer to Medical Adviser for any other information regarding the probable number of patients that 
may be considered fit subject* for a chronic hospital.—B.C., 6/6/S7, 0. W.

No. 4.

Th$ Principal TTndor Secretary to The Matron-Superintendent o£ the Ifewingtorr
Asylum.

Madam, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 6 dune, 1387,-
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary te request that you will be bo good as to furnish a 

report of the total number of inmates in tbe Newington Asylum for the Infirm and Destitute oq the 
present date, such report to a how the number of inmates under medical treatment.

2. I am also desired to request that you will submit a return carefully prepared showing the 
-accommodation which the Institution under your superintendence provides.

I have, <fce.,
CEITCHETT WALKER,

P.3-—A reply is requested hy return of post. Principal Under Secretary.

Similar letters were addressed on the aatuc date to the Matrcm-Superinteudcnt of the Macquarie- 
etreet Asylum, Parramatta; tbe Matron-Superintendent of the G-eorge-st-reet Asylum, Parramatta; and 
the Surgeon SujajriTitendesjt of the Liverpool Asylum for the Infirm and Destitute, Liverpool.

No, 5.

The M air on Superintendent, Maeqnarie-street Asylum, Parramatta, to The Principal
tinder Sceretary.

Sir, Mocquarie-streot Asylum, Farramattfl, 7 June, 1837.
I have tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 6th in slants, 

directing me to. furnish a report of the total number of mmatea in the Institution fit present date, also- 
the number of those under medical treatment.

In reply to the first, I have the honor to enclose a list of all tha inmates in this Institution, 
numbering 261; of this number fifty-eight are at the present time in the hospital wards confined to their 
beds, and about 150 of the general mm&tcs aro receiving medicine, Ac, Nos:
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Nos. 1 and 2 hospital wards upstairs m the main liuiMin", containing thirty-eight beds, no 
lavatories, no bath-room, a landing about 10 feet squaj^e, uo drainaget and everything lias to Li; conveyed 
up and down by the wards men, the water having in addition to be brought a distance of about 50 yards, 
and everything unpleasant has to be removed at least 200 yards to tbe lower yard, which is. kept for that 
purpose, having a cesspit te receive it. Wo. 3 hospital contains eighteen beds, and though on the ground 
iloor of tlie main building, haa no lavatories, bath-room, or necessary accommodation. The erysipelas 
ward for male patients contains eight beds upstairs in the west wing, and is similarly situated Lo the 
other wards with regard to drainage, Ac. The cancer ward contains ten beds; this ward is also situated 
upstairs in the west iving. immediately over the wash-house and lavatory.. This ward being nearer the 
water aud drains is more eouviently situated, although everything has to be carried up and downstairs by 
the wardsman.

I may state that all the hos])ita,L words arc well ventilated and bear a cheerful aspect.
Tin: accommodation for females suffering from erysipelas consists of a four-roomed cottage, no 

bath-room, no water, no "W.C., no drainage, and is altogether unsuitable for women.
There are at present three females in the cottage. The west wing contains three dormitories, 

two with twenty-two, and one with eight beds. 'The east wing contains sk dormitories, with accom
modation for lt>7 inmates. Although the Institution can accommodate 2B0 inmates, In :ny communi
cations to the manager (copies attached) 1 haw; strongly urged the propriety of not exceeding 1150, but 
on the receipt of hia reply to my memo, 23/0;'W 7 (herewith), I pro video accommodation for 280 up to date.

I have, At,
S, CUNYNGHAME,

[Ahwrloiurcs.]
Supcrintcn dent.

Li3T uf ImnitlcE, Mucquavie-Stwet. Asylnui-
Alft. Ag*. AgS. Age.

Abbott P. C..................... 77 Clark Georg© f.+ 6G Harwood Edward ... ... 86 Row hey James. ............. db
Ah Fat............................. 75 Cooper William ........... 63 Hughes Emma....... ... 42 Ejall Oilmen ................................... 43

Ah Bow ........................ 73 Clifferd Thomas ............ 43 Jacobs Kieherd.......... ... 79 Rvhtj William ................ 47
Adti.HU TliOjn lit 1:I:11 a> Culler Samuel................ 36 Jorgenson Peter ..... ... 42 Rugamv Albert ............. 76
Anderson William ....... 87 Clark JSdtrHrd ............................. 76 Johnson William, ... ... 64 Robertson Charles ..4-.,4 62
Archer William ........... 7A Daly Rieburd .............. ............... 67 Juhni'vm Jobh ........ .,. 66 Riasse*! Patrick................ 84
Attwood Charles............ 1 l.mphy Ed n'lird...................... 50 Jennioge Jeunei ...... ... 49 Roger* J ohn........................ .. 55
Arnold Memr ................. S3 Davit* Peteir........................... 67 Judge; Joint ........................... . 23 Rieharda Christopher ... 66
Armstrong Henry .............. ■17 Dent John ........ 56 i3enoi^ ................... ... 51 Robert boh Waller . .4 55
Iteayer Charles........................„ S9 Dr©wett Alfred ................. 46 Jones William ........ ... 63 Ryan John ................................ .. 48
B owe her John........... 7n Drew Thomas ........... .... ,, , 45 Kelly James......... ................. ... 67 Ryan Michael ..................... .. 73

Baker Thomas............................. 76 Dauncy Thomaa 75 Kidd WiLliom ................... ... 86 Roach Thomas 63
Brennan Martin ..................... 74 Downey James............... 77 Knight George................... ... CO Ryan Michael .............................. 5$
Bail j Willium ............................. 5<J Dennis James ........ .., 61 Kingston Arthur ... 54 Smith James................... .......... 68
Blcncowc Henry ..................... oi; Daley Michael............ 49 King George........................ .. ... 37 Shanks Willinm ...................... 74
Blste Willium............................. 74 Dick William .............................. 62 Kennedv Michael........... ... 47 Sweeney Petei1................... an
.Boden ......................... ............. fit Donohue John............................. &J Lewis Patrick _____.... ... 55 Sherwood Gtorge...................... so
Hrierly TiiOmfW ......... 4$ Byer Frank ..................................... 33 Looney Patrick................... ... 7J Sheehan FfttlieS ..................... 45

Bwmigton John..................... 12 DftTis James................................... .. 61 Lambert Joseph ..... ... 76 Spenocr William...................... 06
Batty Joseph , , 7J Jfigau Michael ............ 73 Luke James ........................... ... 95 Swccuy Joseph............. +*++.♦ 47
Burton James ..................... 59 England John............................. 65 JLmnprhoru Jolm ... 6S Smith Joha ........... .......................... 74
Bo orfcc Phillip........... i, r,,.. 75 Eirnb-y WiHliuia ..................... 54 IjLv.Titflrt Jtihn ............ ... 61 Smith Thouflog ......... .4. 06
Barber Henry ............................. ae ELlia Willimn ............................. 69 Eunalban Jtiwpb .... ... 18 Smilh William............................. 72
firjan Tames ............................. 77 Fitspatricb ilcarv ............. 67 Makmtj laufvHee .. ... 76 Smith Benjamin ...................... 54
Barnett Chwta ..................... 76 Flamaihg TaLn.............................. 75 Mills Thonias ....4... ... 76 Salter Charles . ........................... 03
Kirohfield Samuel ............. «4 Franklin Ecbeit..................... 73 Miller Peter .................. .. , ... 74 Scott Wmlt-eir...................................... 80
Bates James................................... 80 Farj Michatl ............................. 63 MhiEimj Willinm ■■ ... 70 Sholtock JaS, H.......................... 54
Brown Robert . 54 Frt»E Job a 54 Murvay Jclin ................... 72 Shooiooi) WLLlisin...................... 40
Burke Jo^in................................. 77 Fleteh«' Willinm..................... 03 M lfbju-r Willinm ,,, ... 63 Stjmour 'Hebert ...................... 08
Brocks Joshua.......................+P+ 40 Flower Robert..,, 60 iWnj lubri.................................. ... 62 Sidlivan Timet U v...................... 60
Uvrlvv Thmiia ................... , 74 FliiiLhis)il Will lain ............. 69 Jdaiftiii JlslafiS ................... . 48 Stewart John .............................. 33
Baird Robert ...!........... .. 47 Farrell Jidward ........ , 69 Madder- TV ini.............. ... S3 Sliftirland Henry 02
Biancli (Andrews) Heo. 6(i Faliy Jfdwavd ............... 66 Munro James .......... ... 53 Sway no James 78
Butlci- Edward ........... 57 Fishar Ch arles....... .... ^ 71 M eraer William __ ... so Thompson John .4....44. 72
Brown Itobert................ 71 Foster George ................ 71 APMullen Henry...... ... 74 Hoit Hlolin .............................................. 69
Byrne Joseph ................ 39 Frail Bril........................ so -VPDonnell Michael.. ... so Thompson Alexander ... 97
Bryson James............................. 66 Finn cron William .............. 60 AI'Kilt jkngua ................... ... 47 Thomas W i lUam ....... To
BLulev John ........................ 43 T'ernie John... ................ 61 A[cCoy James ................... ... 54 Thonias William ......... 84

0 surge............................. ii Francis William......................... S3 Ai^ahoa John ............. ... 75 T&tfon Joshua    -.. •. 84.
Brown George.............................. 4o Ghost Tho nuts..................... ... 03 Mlvor Hugh......................... ... 67 Taylor John . ,n 72
Baily (Jeorga ............ 60 Gray George ................................... 61 Mackenzie Thomas .. ... 44 Watt iTclm ...................................... 40
Brown .lohn........ ............................ 64 Grtenfiidd John S................... 84 M'Auley James ..... ... 76 Wctmoh; Willwin.............. f>5
Bryan James ............................. 79 G rady Job Q .............. GO M'Aleer Thomas .,... ... 73 WilkluiBon Hemr..................... 77
Creighton John. .............. 70 Hark ism George ..................... 79 M■Donald J. T, ........... ... 43 Wright Wiiliam ..................... 52
Clark John ..................................... 79 llerrorfl TbODkAS ............. .. 8o M: Donald Daniel ,, . ... 79 W*t|s Hobevt ............................. 46
Caldwell Willism .............. 47 Hosier Ttichaird ..................... 67 M'GMgM1 T^hn ........... ... 70 WflUiftUfll Day id ...................... 76
Curtis William............................... 70 H iokt?v Matthew 81 M 'Leod James.............,. ... 63 White James ............ ........... .. 64
Curv Pan-icli..................................... 7a Hanson Alfred..................... tt) M' M amara Roger...,, ... 71 Wairi wright Wi IlLam ... 71
Chuwh Bmourl .............. S3 Harris .Joiin................ .. 87 able John ......................... Walt TtiomaE ............................. 69
Crlwlev CtilLrles ..................... 4j Hill Micbaci................................... ft) Nan Edward...................... ... 54 Webster John ............ TO
CiirmdSer James ?:i Hauitiino Fclii..................... .. 62 O'Connor Jevcmiab.. ... 75 Withcridgc Henry 63
Connor Thomaa ..................... 73 Hiu" Tvn^ iJohn Uav} 61 O' NM Owe n ......... ... 78 Wolb rgiLng James .............. 03
Cocks Will lam (xcorge.. 76 Hockett W'iiiiau. ................. 79 OLutIu CLltrlH^................... ... 23 Wjlibn Janifta ............................. 75
difford Ohai'Sea .................... 69 Hixey Jnbn ..................................... Go Pogue John ........... ... 45 WilliAmM John .,. r.7+4.... 40
Crosier Henry.............................. 61 Henderson ThovLuu............. 57 Pu^fiirLd I .. ... 78 Wynne James 02
Carter Goergv ^or John) 72 Ifarris Joseph .............................. 71 Pope William........................ .. 71 Wilaon Jatnea............................. 71
Cwhraue Jereuiiah.............. 78 Hendry John ............................. 53 Phil lips BamuoE................. ... 71 Wall John ...................................... 43
Cocking TbooiBWi 70 Hnlroyd John ............. . 59 P unyer John .. .4..,.. ... 80 Wakefield John ............ 74

Cadogan Binwoll............. 41 Horan John..................... 51 Provo Nelson .......... ... 56 Watkins John........... , 69
Carr Arthur....P+....Pi, = r 70 Hellett John ................. 71 Peters John......,...... ... 69 White WilFemi................ 48
Ujlien MJixabeth ........... 30 Harrington John ..,. 49 Frvor Job n .. .4..4.4 4... ... 43 W'inslfv Kobert ...................... 08
Corn or SJoanc iSridget 53 Hrncicnell John ,..,.J...,. Hit Liiii on Miuhin-L.......... ... 75 Wibon Henry .... .. .................. 58
Oajb- William............................. 3R Hennessey William...,,. 56 Row ney Peter ,, 1.^rri ... 78 WrillinnH SaEanel...................... 75
Cummings Fi-Ui .................... 41 Ifeyseldfin Samuel ........... .. ti£S KriiiL Edward ................... ... 79 WatteQ Orlando...................... 73
Curry Joseph ............................. 36 Hanlon James ............................. 67 Roy William ......... .... 31 Wilson John..................... .. 74
Gsnsidin* Beimis............. .. 70

Esteact
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ElTEACT from Diary, 4/1/8?.

The Tifivnager Tiflibe^l and inspected the Imiitution io-day and directed that the following reduetiona in the mnnber of beds
permic.

day
should he arranged as Bonn aR the etate of the house would 

Dormitory No. 1 from 32 to 2o.
2G
13
51
to
L4

BO,
10,
40,
40.
10.

Daimitsry No. is fVujn II to 10.

Hospital No.

„ 7 infections Tmrd.
ijrjsipeliil and cuticer wards to recsire as far as room will permit.—S.C.”

13
IS
19
HO
17

10.
15.
15-
12.
12-

Kitiuct ficm HuuTh lo/aysf.
‘"Ttil col!o»in“ letter was seni- (o the liitneger:—‘Sir,— [ hate the honor to report, for jour in formal bo, that Iiarin^ oulj 
1.1:0 east winjj of sir W!inls, two of tliese ordv mppoaod to ftocommoda11 tan insnntis each as dormitories, and tlic whole, 
According to jonr computAtion, onlv oiiglit to oirj'r 157 Liciis, are now ncnupisd through tho number.- cumin" in dai]v hr 17fl, 
irhich numher, when'the ucooassrj utensils Are takim is of on ensuing, does not allow Hufladant foor-rouin for them to'more 
without .Interfering with oath other, while, as you are aware, haring rooeived orders from you that 1 am BOt allowed to 
discharge any eren though they may bo quite ehle to got a ILring independent of (loTenmiant eseutabCO. The erysipelas, 
canter, infections wards, and cottage for females, iirespectlTS of the four general hospital wards, are all occupied.— I have, ir,, 
$. (1 ir>'tmohsai k, ijuperintendent.'

Extract from DLary, iISjWj.
:: AccOKDri'C- to your instructions, lo/ifS?, I haro now regulated the dormitories, allowing IS inches between each bed, 
which Will rItC accoULUOdatiob to 196. I Laro also made aTTungcmcnts for the hospital csssa in this main building, thus 
giving the doctor Ecrenty beds, mdcpemlrnt uf the cottage for females. The present arrangements leave no empty beds in 
the IusliLutiun. ■■ S,f'., Superintendent. The Manager,"

SxttiOT from Diary, 31/3^7.
“ 1 n.tvn to inform you that there are 363 in males in the luatitutlob, aud both dortuitories and hoapitnlt are full, there not 
being an empty bed ; tills wiU show thirteen Over the number for which BCCDUimodnlLoU il provided.- S, C., aupedfintendent. 
‘The Manager.r>

Vtva
Macqiiarifl-sirent, Sydney, 23 May, 1337-

1 bEO to call your attentiob to the state of tho house, 236, sir over the number, nnd no vacant beds. Hospitals much 
overcrowded.—S. CuSTb'GIIAMIt. Superintendent. The Maneger.

Ihe udmistioU of a few men. over idle number should not he complained of; iu the winter mouths it il probable that 
the Asylum will bo Orerercwdcd. Spare hods should be kept, on hand to meet, requirements.—E- Kmc, 23/3/37. Mrs. 0.

>To. 0.

The ^ratvon-Superintendeut, Gkivemmeiit Asylum, Parramatta, to The Principal
Under Secretary.

Sir. Government Asylum, Georye-tireel, P&rruma.l.ta, 7 June, 1887,
In a.n&’B'cr to your letter of yesterday's riate, directing me to furninb, in Ihe first part, A report 

tor tho information of the Colo din 1 Secretary of the total number of inmates in this asylum, tieder date 
of Gth June instant, I do myself tbe honor to report that there TPere G78 under my charge on the above 
date, and that there irere 100 under actual medical treatment, that :e, confined, to their beds or "wards.

I have also the honor to append, lor tho information of the Hon. the Colonial Secretary, in the 
second part, a return of the actual number of inmates that can he accommodated in this instil utton, 
specifying the number in hospitals and dormitories, Ac.

1 have, Ac.,
C. H. M- DENNIS,

MatroD-Superintcndent.

[iwellosMnf.J

.itemimt showing tho number of Inmates that ran be nceomme-dotrd ut the OcotgA-ELrcel Asylum, pAViaiualtA, this
6th day of June, 1BS7, vft. :■ -

K umber 
itl Oh^JM^ 

!tios. 1 a nil E.
X i3iail>f!r in Sjct W ardp 

(chronle)
Ktxa. 1 And 2.

Nrnitar hjluHcdl. 1 FumbeI | ^^,1,

Nat l attd 2 1 ia Eo^’ HoQW1- 1 OphUtuLmic WiriL
Nutf-biir 

la DoinnlhnrhBj 
HUft S to 13.

too 40 1 149 ' 20 8
'1 1 ~

Rio ■ &36

DeOEge-SErcct Asylum, ParrwmattE, 6 Juih, 1867,
C, H. M, llENNIEl,

Matron-K i ipcvi ut i?ndnut.

No. 7.
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No. 7,
The Medical Superintendent, Liverpool Benevolent Asylum, to The Principal

Under Secretary.
Sir. Iteoevolenfc Asylum, Liverp&ol, 7 June. 1SS7.

Tn obriditiuce to the request of The Hfluorible the Culouisi iSecretnry, I have the honor to 
furnish, as helow, ihe heads of information required :—

First,—total number of inmates on this date, ItiJ ; number under medical treatment, 23S. This 
number has reference to those patients in bed, not to the inmates who attend the dispensary, the daily 
average of the latter being 32.

The following summarv will show the amountJo£ aeeominodalien which this institution provides:—
The asylu in at Lih-erpnol ii divided iato doriniteries and hospilal wards, for the reception respec

tively of those inmates who are not- under continuous medical treatment and wim arc able to be up and 
about during the day; and of those patients who are confined to bed, and daily visited by me, requiring 
hospital diet aud medical or surgical treatment.

Dormitories. -The domiilories are 13 in number, containing a total of SIS beds, 5Q9 bciug now 
occupied.

Hospital Wards.—The hospital wards arc 12 iu number, having a total bed accommodation ot;2'ilS, 
all with exception of seven being new occupied.

'The dormitories are numbered from Nb- 1 io ITo. 11, also Xo. 14 and So. 1G.
Frederic King, lisq., Mu-eager of the Government Asylums, has tho exact dimensions of each room, 

in which, it will be auilicieut for me to state, the cubic space is deficient, as the number of beds is excessive, 
a circumstance much more objectionable in the warm season of the year.

The following is the number M beds contained in eaoh dormitory, via.
No. I Pormitnrv contains beds No, 8 Dorwitorv contains 33 beds.

73 2 Jj S3 55 3J „ o 33 Pt 44 33
13 3 ir Jl 70 33 „ 10 33 IP 25 TS
its 1 S3 33 70 ti „ 11 33 3J 23 *1
+ » 5 33 S3 21 33 14 S3 33 28 33
Jt ti t? n 43 43 „ 10 i-3 13 25 tP
37 7 33 tt 25 t?

Each dormitory has an inmate who acts as night-wa-rdsman, and five inmates variously engaged 
about the building do not sleep in these dormM.ories-

Hospitol Wards.—The number of hospital wards is twelve, aud comprehends Kos. 12, 15, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, mid 11 Long lioom.”

In ibis division the beds are idso inconveniently numerous, although I may be permitted to state 
that a marvellous degree of cleanliness is maintained under the circiumstances-

JS'o. T.o ward lias ten beds; No. 17 has twelve—each inclusive of one wardsman. These wards are 
fully occupied by cases of chronic ulcere of the extremities.

No. 12 contains thirty-two beds—thirty being occupied by aged and infirm patients, nearly all 
being eases of paralysis, rheumatic arthritis, &c.

No. 20 contains thirty-si.v beds, the?o also being chronic and incurable cases, many of advanced 
dementia.

No. 25 ward cun tains twelve beds, which are seldom unoccupied. This is called.11 ihe cancer ward,” 
most of the cases of this disease being accommodated here. Eeing situate in tho front part of tbe 
building, where the afflicted patients are constantly hi view of visitors and persons passing m and cut, 
their removal to a less conspicuous and more ample ward—or, better etili, to an isolated building— would 
be less hurt lid lo the feelings of the men themselves, as well as less horrifying to those obliged to witness 
their sufferings. 1 cau testify to the fact that the immediate proximity of this room to the dispensary 
and the verandah, where many patients sit about, was, during the summer, with its dreadful odour, swarms 
of flies, &C., dreadful iudeed.

Nos. 10 and 23 are smal! wards, each centalidug 1en beds, generally occupied by miscellaneous! and 
less chronic cases, and being immediately on either side of tbe dispensary, these apartments are kept 
arailabie for any accident or urgent ease brought in from the yards and paddocks.

’Wbrds Nos. 18, 22, and 21 contain respectively four, three, and four bed*, for various cases, as 
occasion may require. The head-wordsman (Herbert), clurh (Campion), and hospital orderly (Royce), 
are accommodated with bode in these rooms.

Ward No. 2J, or the LL Consumption Ward,'1 contains thirty-nine beds, and is devoted to cases of 
pulmonary aud cardiac diseases. Tt is almost exclusively occupied by phthisical patients. In this ward 
theru sire always many acute eases requiring active medical treatment. The beds have been continuously 
occupied since 1 have had charge of the asylum. The average age of the patients would be, I should 
think, 21. It is iu this ward that our stimulants, medical comforts, and other extras are most largely 
expended, although in all the hospital wards mtdieal comforts are freely need, as well as also in the 
numerous cases of extreme age, with its attendant debility exceptionally pronounced, and where the 
tottering old follow declines to lie down le’t he should never rise ft'OJH hi* bed. With length of years 
there are many here who cling to life with desire more fervent as the end approaches.

The lon^ room contains seventy-throe beds, which are invariably full, all the patients being under 
medical treatment and hospital diet, &c.

It may net be out of place to observe, in conclusion, and without venturing to touch upon the 
many details of improvement known to the manager and tbe matron-superintendent, as well as myself— 
improvements requiring consideration in raising this institution to same degree of modern comfort and 
efficiency—that the outside accommodation is too small, and that more sheds of shelter, and a larger 
area for exercise, planted with shrubs, flowers, &>i., would bo most desirable for tbe further amelioration 
of tbe condition and surroundings of such a large number of the aged poor, many of whom saw better 
days, and deserve a better fate in their declension to tho grave,

J. A. EEATTIE,
Medical Superintendent.

No. 8.
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The Matron-Superintendent of Newington Asylum to The Principal Tinder Secretary.
Sir, TTewiagton Asjlum, 8 June, 1887.

In accordance with your instructions, I have tbe ho nor to forward, for tihe information of tha 
Honorable tbe Colonial Secretary, iny report as to the number of inmates in the .Newington Asylum to 
date, and tbe number of innnfitei uuder medical treatment.

No. 1.—Number of inmates, 3&4; number of inmate!} under medical treatment:—Protestant Kos- 
nital—34 patients and 2 inmate nurses sleepiug iu the wand; 3 other day jiurses alse. Catholie 
Hospital—S4 patients and 2 inmate nurses sleeping in thu ivard ; 2 other day nurses. Cancer and sore 
leg rooms—No. 1, 7 patients and 1 inmate nurse j !No. 2, 7 patients and 1 inmate nurse; No. 3, 7 patients 
and 1 inmate nurse. Outside of Hospital—Sick inmates in wards, and under medical trentmeui., 18.

No. 2.—There are 8 wards, each containing 3d beds, including the 2 hospitals; tbe csneer and sore 
leg rooms (3), each containing 8 patients; L room for 4 inmates, 1 room for 2 inmates, 1 room for 4 
inmates, and 1 room for bead laundress in my quarters, and 1 room for the old inmate men aerrants 
employed in the garden or otherwise.

If tbe Honorable tbe Colonial Secretary would wish the mmea of each iniuate I shall be happy Lo 
furnish them, with any other particulars that may be required-

1 have, &e.,
LUCY IT. HICKS*

Superintendent.

No. 9.
Minute T>y The Colonial Secretary.

TflisE papers can be scut to Dr. MacLaurin. After having read them, and before making any report, 
perhaps he had better see me.

It w ill be found that there arc 1,843 men and 354 women in our asylums, a heavy proportion of 
whom are under medical treatment.

---------- HP:, 10/6/87.

The Medical Adviser, B.C., 10/0/87—0.17,

No. 10.
The Medical Adviser to the Government to The Pricicrpal Under Secretary,

Medical Department, Sydney, 28 June, 1887.
Treatment of the sick iu tho Government Asylums for the infirm and Destitute,

Siece my recent interview with the Colonial Soerotavy, I have gone with great care into the question of 
providing separate accommodation for Ihe invalid persona who are at present inmates of the Goverumeut 
Asylums for the Infim and Destitute,

In order that tho Colonbtl Secretary may fully understand the hearings of tho question, I append 
a table showing the accommodation contained in each asylum, the number of inmates on tbe 7th iuatant, 
the number of these who were under medical treatment, aud the number of the last who are considered 
by the medical officers to be proper subjects for a ehronie hospital.

Statewewt respecting Inmates of tho Government Asylums for tha Infirm and Destitute on the
7th of June, 1887.

FrOi:i fihe'Supttrir.bQiLilLEit'K Reports to the Colonial Setirebury. Fram Mud^aJ ritipoita
to Medical Adviser.

Asylum. Number 
of InmALftfi-

Number
under Treatment.

Toftil
A ccDim mx] a U im.

0:T3y."--': guLtnble for u OirCimC- 
HoeplM.

Liverpool ............ „ n++B ................. 747 £38 783 59
CUcrgs^tnet, Feuramatta ........................ 878 160 835 97
Mao^uajie.gtreet, Varrscnatta-.................... 261 59 £50 57
Newington .......................... .... .......... ........ 364 107 322 4]

Total................................. 3,040 563 2;170 245

Here I would state that so far as I con find out, although it is true that the persons selected by 
the medical officers are those whose treatment would be certainly more appropriately carried on in a 
hospital for chronic diseases than in ihe words of a destitute asylum, yet I believe that almost every one 
of the layger number given by the superintendents of tho asylums requires an amount of nursing and 
attention which the present arrangements of the asylums can hardly provide. It- will be seen then that 
in my opinion wc shall have to provide suitable nursing and attention for between 500 and 800 people, 
many of whom aro hopelessly bedridden, and whose numbers could be largely added to by drafts frem the 
Coast Hospital and the two great metropolitan hospitals.

The best plan for dealing with these people would undoubtedly be to devote a special institution 
to that purpose, and with this view I have inquired into the state of all tho Asylums, as well as the 
Protestant Orphan School, in order to see if any of these buildings could be conveniently turned to this 
account. 1 satisfied myself that neither tbe Newington Asylum nor either of the Parramatta Asylums 
could be conveniently used in this way; and the Protestant Orphan School la loo small, in very bad 
repair, and so inconveniently arranged that it could not be made even moderately suitable for tbe pur
pose without a very large expenditure of money, and. a delay of many, months. On
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Oq Satniv!ftjr last, itie SStfi instant., I visited Liverpool and inspented cftrcfnlJy thn wholo the 
Ajfylum ; it is nndouliLedij large enough for the purpose, but from the construction of the wande and the 
arrangement of the buildingi while very well suited for an asylum, it is quite unlit for a hospital. If it 
were to be turned into a hospital, the number of persons acmminnilateil would be diminished by about 
ono-third, thus leaving a surplus of fairly able-bodied male paupers to be accommodated in the other 
institutions, for whom there is absolutely no room. To make this asylum even moderately suitable as a 
hospital would require very considerable eipenditure of money, and at the best the result would be little 
better than a mere temporary makeshift, while its distance from Sydney and from Parramatta would 
render the business of transporting invalid* there rery onerous and costly.

I am therefore unable to recommend the Colonial Secretary to sanction the large expenditure 
which would be required to transform Liverpool Asylum into a chronic hospital.

T would recommend instead that, as a temporary measure, a sulEoient staff1 of nurses should he 
engaged for each asylum, to eniurcthat the sict inmates should receive that amount of attention which 
they require.

I would further recommend that stops should be taken to secure some other building conveniently 
near to Sydney, which might bo fitted as a hospital for the reception of all casca of chronic disease, thus 
relieving at once the asylums and the great metropolitan hospitals. Tor this purpose the only building 
which presents itself to my mind at present is the Uandwick Asylum. If the Colonial Secretary will give 
me authority I will inspect tho Hindwich Asylum, aud report to him as to its capabilities in this way.

1 have had under consideration the question of the Reformatory Buildiugs at Rook wood ; from a 
report on the matter, given to me hy Sir Alfred Roberts, I find that they could not be turned to account 
without very considerable alterations, and that at best, they would not contain more than 120 patients. 
B.O., 28/6/S7, n. IT MACLAURIN,

Medical Adviser.

No. 11.
ilimate by The Colonial Secretary.

I have carefully road these papers, and think it will be best to have them printed in the order of their 
dates, to be laid before Parliament with such other papers as may arise before the proposed change is 
fully carried out.

1 approve o[ Dr. MacLaurin'e recommendations in the main, and have invited the authorities ol the 
. Rand wick Asylum to see me on the subject,—H.P., 87/8/8'?.

No. 12.
Minute by Tho Colonial Secretary.

Instruct the Colonial Architect aud the Medical -Adviser to visit Randwick Asylum to-morrow 
(8th instant), and report whether part of the buildings can be turned to account for RencvoLent Asylum 
purposes in the contemplated reorganisation- ILF., 7/9/§7.

No. 13.
The Principal Under Secretary to The Colonial Architect.

Sir, Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 7 September, 1887,
I am directed by the Colonial Secretary lo request that you will bo good enough, in con

junction with the Medical Adviser to tho UovemuieiH, to visit' the Reudwick Asylum to-morrow, the 8th 
instajit, and report whether part, of tho b nil dings can be riimed to account for Benevolent Asylum 
purposes in the contemplated reorganisation.

I have, Ac.,
ckitohett walker,

Principal Under Secretary.

No. 14.
Tiie Principal Under Secretary to The Medical Advisor to the Government.

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 7 September, 1887,
I am directed hy the Colonial Secretary to request that you will be good enough., in con

junction with the Colonial Architect, to visit the Rand wick Asylum to-morrow, tho 8th instant, and 
report whether part of the buildings can be turned to account for Benevolent Asylum purposes in tho 
contemplated reorganisation. I have, &e.T

CRITCHBTT WALKER,
* Principal Under Secretary.

No. 15,
The Principal Under Secretary to Tho Secretary to the Randwiclc Asylum,

Sir, Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, 7 September, 1SS7.
I am directed by tbe Colonial Secretary to inform you that the Medical Adviser to the 

Government, iu coxriuDCtioii with the Colonial Architect, has been requested to visit tho Randwlck 
Asylum to-morrow, the 8th instant, and report whether part of the buildings can be turned to account 
for Benevolent Asylum pmrposcs in the contemplated reorganization,

I have, Ac,,
CRITCHETT WALKER,

Principal Under Secretary.
No. iet.
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No. 1C,
Tie Medical Adviser to the Government to The Principal Under Secretary.

Board of Hasltt, 127, Maciimrie.gtrwit, Sydney, 
g;rj 10 SeptoTiitker, ].KS7.

I havo tha honor to report that, in oornpliftnfle with tho instructions of tho Colonial 
Secretary, in company with Mr. Barnet, the Colonial Architect, I -rieited the JUndwiel^ Asylum on tho 
8th inst., and inspected it carefully with a vieir to aacerl-aioin" its capabilities for reeatemg patients if it 
were converted into an hospital for chronic cases, oh icily in connection with tho Asylums for the Intiim 
and Destitute,

1 find that the buildings are in fairlv good order, and that tho kitchens and laundry, as well as the 
water supply and arrangements for disposal of sewage, would not require any material alteration. It 
would be necessary, however, to completely remodel the lavatory, hatha, and oLoset arrangements, which 
'are fitted I'or the use of children, and are consequently too small for adults ; and as the same remark 
applies to the hedsleade, bedding, and ward furniture, it would be necessary to refurnish the Asylum 
throughout.

1 am of opinion that, after making proper provision for tho housing and accommodation ot the 
Nursing Staff, the present buddings would give good accommodation for 350 patients; in case of 
emergency this number might be raised without injury to 350, Tins T consider to be the maiitnum 
number of persons who could with aafei-v ho accommodated in the present buildings. The smaller noniber 
■of 350 would be sufficient to give a very great relief to our present overcrowded asylums and hospitals.

It is impossible to estimate accurately tbe expense of new furniture, but I _believe that a sum of 
^Gfi,000 would be reoufred for this purpose, and 1 am informed by the Colonial Archi'Lei.'t that the 
remodelling of the bathroom, lavatory, and closet accommodation would cost about ,£1,000, making iu all 
an initial expense of £7,000 for furniture and alterations.

It must be understood that this is only an. approximate estimate, hull feel tolerably confident 
that the sum named would not be esceeded-

■ The annual expense of carrying ou this Institution would probably not exceed £4Q per head, 
being a total charge or £14,000.

The suggestion of the Rondwich Directors, that part of the Institution should he given up to the 
Government, the remainder being retained for themselves for the purposes of a Children's Aaylmn, ie, in 
my opinion, quite impracticable, and should not, I think, be entertained.

I would recommend, that the Colonial Secretary should take immediate steps to resume the 
property of the Randwich Asylum for use as a chronic hospital.

The children at present under the care of the Baud wick Board might he provided for in two ways : 
firstly, they might be hoarded out under the charge of the State Children's Relief Department; or, 
secondly, such a-n institution as the Protestant Orphan School at Parramatta might be handed over to the 
Baud wick Board in exchange for their present property,

I have, Ac,,
H, FT. MacLATJBIN,

Medical Adviser to the Government,

No, 17.
Minutes by The Colonial Secretary,

lif coming to any decision in this matter it is necessary that I should be informed of the precise legal 
status of tbe Directors of the Band wick Asylum in respect to the Asylum buildings, and in whom the 
building* one vested, and for what specific purposes they are held? J li.P., 22/9/87-

Destitute Children^ Society’s Act of Incorporation herewith.—OAV., 22/9/87; Ihe lion, the
Attorney-G-enoral,—For opinion as to acquisition of tbe Asylum buildings at Randwick for the purposes 
of a Benevolent Asylum.-—H-P-, 28/9/87. Tho Secretarv to the Attorney-General, 11.0., 24/9/87.— 
O.W., P.U.A

23—B Sydney : CliArlM renter, GDhflltmhfiBt Printer.—15S7.
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1887.

(third session.)

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GOVERNMENT ASYLUMS INQUIRY BOARD REPORT.
(REPORTS OP MANAGER, MATRONS, SUEERINTENERNTS, Ac,, ON.)

Ordered- by tkc Legidative A&seinbly to printed, 19 October, 1SSV.

The iMiicifjal Under Secretary to The Manager of the Government Asylums.
Sir, . _ Colonial Beoretar^'i Office, Sydney, 1G May, 1SS7-

Je transinittin^ to you the accempanying copy of the G-oyernmcut Asylums liepoit, I am 
directed hy the Colonial Secretary to request that you will he good enough to furnish any ciplaufction 
you may desire to offer thereon. L have, &e.,

OR1TCHETT YVALECEU,
Principal Under Becretary.

Si mil or lottery were addreseed to the Superintendent of ihe Newington Asylum aud the Matron- 
Superintendent of the Gwrge-street and Mao^uarie-atreet ABylums, Parramatta, and the Gkrrerameut 
Modital Officer to the Asylums.]

The Mamger, Government Asylums, to The rrmeipal Under Secretary.
DepaTtmcnt of Government Asylums for the Infinn and Destitute,

Maunger’s Office, Sydney, 25 May, 1897,
1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter, transmitting the Deport of the GaTorn- isit h*j issr 

uient Asylums Inquiry Hoard, and, hy the direction of the TIuuorahte tho Colonial Secretary, requeeting 
me to furnish you with euch explanation as I may desire to mate in reference to the document.

I have very carefully read the Deport, and the Toluminoufi evidence on which it is haecd, and 
although I could traverse, and critically question, some of the conclusions of the Board, 1 deem it well to 
limit my remarks, primarily to a justification of myself; and, secondly, to tho upholding, so far as I 
consistently .can, the conduct of the officials of ttic Institution, who have been so long, and still are, under 
my immediate supervision.

And for tho guidance of Sir Henry Parkes in consideriDg the report of the Board so far as it 
regards myself, I beg *b Unine 1 n say :

My connection with the Asylums haa extended over twenty-five years—for the first thirteen of 
which 1 was Secretary to tho then Board of Management, and for upwards of twelve years I have had full 
charge, subject, of course, lo the direction of the Minister in whoso Department tho Inatitulione are 
vested.

My duties have always beau of au anxious and varied character. 1 am responsible for the effective 
management of the Institutions, and this involves the arrangement for all supplies. And I have also 
charge of tho office in the city, where 1 have to keep up all the correspondence—the accounts and the 
statistical records. I have also to decide on the admissions of applicant patients, and the general direction 
of the management of the Asylums, which is more immediately under the care of masters or matrons. '

I have for yem past visited the Institution a as frequently as possible, and certainly not n week 
passes without my going to one or other of tbe Asylums, and whenever, in my judgment, it was necessary 
to facilitate arrangements essential to the comfort of tbe inmates, 1 have been to them daily 1

170—A ' Of
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Hubert BainJ. 

Copy annexed.

a

Oi the uifll.i'onfi ill charge T may aay,—
Mrs. llicks, it Ifowingtou, ha# lecu for twenty-Bii years in the aervioe, fei'twenty-five ef which 

she has heeu in charge of the aged and infirm women, who were fin." so long housed at Hyde 
Park Barracks, aod recently removed to the now Institution.

Mrs. Dennis has been twentv-five years in the nemce, always in the Asylum as matron, of 
which since the death of her husband she has had the full charge.

Mrs. Cunningham has been in the serrh'-o for a poriud of twelve years, aud haa spent the whole 
lime in her present position.

Mrs. Burnside is matron! of tee Liverpool Asylum, where she has boon for twenty-five years.
It is but right and iust for me to state that all these matrons have jproved their compelency for 

the positions they occupy by * faithful and efficient discharge o£ the duties incident to their offices. 
They have always cheetfuHv obeyed my orders and carried out my suggestions, aud been solicitous, so far 
as 1 could discern, to do whatever was cond,ucive to the comfort of the people confided to their care,

I now propose to comment on the Report of the Board in so far aa it affects me, or my management, 
and it will he most convenient to do so in the Older of its reference to the various matters.

The Water Supply at Newington Asylum.

The Board asserts that “ several hundreds of pounds have been simply thrown away ” in the con
struction of the dam ; aud 1 take leave to challenge the accuracy of this statement. The fact that the 
dam has been always full of good, clear water ever since it was made, and ths-l. ihe Institution has been 
supplied from it throughout, proves that its construction has not been a simple throwing away of money ; 
smd also (ip view of the heavy daily demands on itl that the catchment is not from so limited an iirea as 
is suggested-

Ag a matter of fact, the dam has a holding area of half an acre, is 1« feet deep, ajid is supplied and 
replenished by a catchment from an urea of about 40 acres ; practically the supply is almost inexhaustible.

The length of the supply pipes and the delivery power might have been advantageously increased, 
but, is the judgment of the representative of the Colonial Architect, they were sufficient.

2-—Books at Nemnyton Asylum.

I did not institute an elaborate system, because I could not have had them kept up—I have not 
the staff for the purpose ; but the general books tn connection with this and the other Asylums, kept in 
Sydney, provide all necessary information and checks.

3.—

I presume to say that the employment of inmates is expedient, and that, so far as pos-nibie, they 
should he made the servants. The arrangement ensures economy, and they are*better under control than 
ordinary paid servants would be ; but where the latter arc appointed they should be subject to dismissal 
by the Manager, if necessary, and he should not be, as I have been, overruled, and forced to keep men 
determinedly disobedient and idle, because discipline and order aro impossible under such circumstances.

4.—Supervision.

In my general preliminary remarks I have said all that I can in regard to this paragraph, except 
that with the heavy duties incumbent on mo personally, and the small staff at my disposal, it was impos
sible for me to cheek the deliveries through the Asylum books. I have repeatedly called at tention to tho 
necessity for so improving the position of my chief clerk, whose salary U only £200 per annum, that by 
relieving him of his less important clerical duties he would be able to assist me in supervising the Asylums, 
which require *uch constant attention as with my staff as at present constituted I cannot exercise. I 
carefully checked the requisitions; and only sent up proper quantities for the number of inmates. I 
certainiv relied on the integrity of the matrons as to the'distribution of these supplies, and I do not 
think the confidence reposed in them has been ah used.

fi. ^Mtmayeirient-

It ia quite true there is no authorised code of instructions, and that much is left- to the discretion 
of the matron, and in my judgment it would be very inexpedient to insist ou rigid rules, the observance 
of which would press heavily on some of the inmates, whoso cases, their habits, peculiarities, and health 
must all be individually considered j hard and fast rnles are not suitable for a charitable institution like 
this.

Under this heading the Board, in illustration of tbe irresponsibility of the matron, alleges that sbo 
opened a store for th# sale of luxuries to such of tbe inmates as could pay for them, and I consider it 
right to say that I was aware that Mrs. Hicks bad arranged with the city contractor to let her have 
certain standard supplies in stores, that she might, whenever appealed to, be able to meet the wants of 
the inmates, as they arose ; and she did so, charging them (as she told me) exactly the same price as ehe 
paid for the things they had.

d,—L'rde-r Commentt-

The Board presumes to say that T was influenced by unworthy motives in expelling an inmate from 
tho Macquarie-street Asylum, Parramatta, and I give this “statement the same emphatic denial a* I sent 
you in mv letter of 20th January last It ie absolutely and wholly untrue, and 1 beg reference to the 
letter referred to. Basrd was brought before me, and reported by the matron to be insolent and insubor
dinate, and to be instigating the inmates to set discipline at defiance and to refuse to work ■, and on 
examination I was satisfied there were grounds for the charges made, and that it wns essential to the good 
order of the establishment that Baird's influence should be removed.

Mr.
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. Mr. Dibbs thought well, without ever asking for- any explanation from me, to adopt the ex parte i^tefto ° 
story Baird told to the Chairman of the Board, and on this ordered his readmission, and threatening me Abt)0tt’
with “ suspension from office” and “ dismissal from the service,” because, as he said, he was satisfied that vide ihe minute 
certain inmates of the Asylums “ were made the creatures of petty tyranny,” which I respectfully submit 0JMr. Dibbs, 
is only to be found in the minute of the hon. gentleman, who promised to especially commend his views copy annexed- 
and threats to his successor in office.

I protested against the justice of Mr. Dibbs’ minute, founded solely on the above referred to letter 
from Baird to Mr. Abbott, and I protest again that neither the facts nor the evidence justify the allegation 
of the Board, by whom I was not asked a single question on the subject, and I say that the imputation is 
altogether unwarranted by any material, except the letter or statements of Baird, and these, I may say, 
are untrue. The Board follows up their finding by commenting on my conduct, designating it as “ an 
offence of the very gravest kind;” but I emphatically deny the impeachment, and say that its promulga
tion in the Beport is in every respect unjustifiable, and I beg that the Hon. the Colonial Secretary will 
not adopt the view at which the Board has arrived without further inquiry.

In the separate Beport of the Inspector of Public Charities that officer, by implication, reproaches 
me for placing reliance on the matrons appointed by the Government faithfully performing their duties, 
and broadly charges me with “ want of forethought ” in my arrangements for removing the infirm women 
from Hyde Park Barracks to Newington.

I acquit Mr. Bobison of any want, or even exercise of thought, in regard to the removal of the 
women. I am responsible for all the arrangements, and they were as little interfered with by the Inspector 
as the Institutions have been. ■ •

b. I shall now refer to the circumstances precedent to the occupation of Newington by the women 
and to the asylums generally:—

. “A” of Newington.

I had experience of the undesirability of this place as a home for the old women, for a while I had 
upwards of 150 men there. It is not easy of access, and is too far removed to permit of frequent visiting, 
and when it was determined to move the women from Hyde Park Barracks I urged Sir Alexander Stuart 
to purchase “ The "Warren ” at Newtown, or to utilize the Bandwick Asylum for their reception. He 
would not listen to my objections ; but in conference with the Inspector of Charities determined on 
building at and preparing Newington as an asylum for these people. My remonstrances were unheeded, 
and I had then only to carry out instructions. The arrangements determined upon were, in my judgment, 
most unsuitable ; they were, however, persevered in, and reported to be complete towards the end of 
1885, and I was ordered to remove the inmates from Hyde Park Barracks to the newly-prepared Asylum, 
thereupon I made my arrangements, and transported the poor people in comfortable vans in the most 
careful manner.

- I could not urge on you the complaints of the poor old people, who fretted at leaving Sydney, 
where they were within the reach of friends, children, and grandchildren, who visited many of them.

It is quite likely that the removal, and the change may have upset, and even been the immediate 
cause of the death of some of the more frail inmates ; but I must point out that the death rate immediately 
following the removal was not much in excess of that of former years in Hyde Park Barracks.

Every effort was made to fit the place and prepare it for the comfort of the inmates ; but as the 
contractors were still at work, and all the building debris lying about, they were naturally disgusted, and 
grumbled and complained.

The matron and her daughters were most assiduous in their efforts to insure the comfort of the 
poor women, towards which so much had therefore been done by their visiting friends in Sydney.

B.—The Parramatta Asylum, George-street and Macquarie-street.

Of the report on these it does not appear to be necessary for me to offer special comment, and I 
therefore propose now to speak of the

7.—Furniture and fittings—delf, cutlery, fyc.

Of all these there are adequate supplies, and there has never been the necessity for the people 
eating their food “ without knives or forks.” There' are now, as there always have been, plenty in the 
Asylums and available for their use.

• 8.—The dietary scale.

I presume, on a very large experience, to say this is liberal and all that is required; the late 
Surgeon-Superintendent at Liverpool deprecated any increase therein, Saying that “if there is any error 
in the diet it is that of superabundance.”

The present scale was adopted by the Board of Management, after careful consideration, and 
though it has since been frequently brought under the notice of successive Governments, it has not been 
deemed well to alter it, because it gives ample, wholesome food, and as the Medical Officer can order any 
extras he pleases, to meet individual cases, every contingency is provided for ; and again invoking my own 
experience, I may say, that when it is remembered that the vast majority of the indigent poor who are 
cared for in the Asylums are eliminated from those who have, as a rule, led rough lives, unused to any 
great comforts, it will be admitted that plain wholesome food is all that is required for them.

And with great respect I maintain that the food has been regularly, well, and cleanly served.

9.— Cruelty.

It is not for me to question the accuracy of some of the testimony on this head, though I confess 
I can hardly credit the statements made. I am aware that sometimes the wardsmen and wardswomen 
have exercised harshness, and been unkind to inmates, and wherever it has been brought under my notice, 
I have at once admonished or disrated the offenders. My confidence in the vigilance of the matrons leads 
me to think that if the cruelties alleged had actually occurred, they would have heard of them from some 
of the inmates and put a stop to them.

10.
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10.—The evidenrc.

It would be very mibefiomlng in me to question the impartiality of the Hoard in the conduet of 
this enquiry ; but it i* somewhat Bingularthatuo evidenoein fayour of the InstituticniSfOr of their manage
ment, appears to hare been sought, and ooCAeionnlly it ia checked—while there are upwards of ,100 women 
in Newington—only about forty have been einmined; and of the G93 in the Parramatta Asylums, only 
about twefity-fiye were before the Beard.

And 1 cannot refrain from Kaybig that Hie mode of inquiry adopted, especially at the Parramatta 
Asylums, was conducive to the elicitiug of evidence calculated to sustain a foresjone conclusion j and that 
all which was available, hut not material to the special finding of the Board, was ignored.

Sir, I bays, as T bare before stated, been through tbe Asylums and amongst the inmates every week 
for years past- I have always taken au interest in and talked kindly to them, and it certainly is strange 
that no whisper was eve]- made to me of the occurrence of such thrilling horrors as the Board has elucidated 
nnd proclaimed upon the evidence of the few who have been examined.

Aud the fact, borne out by my annual reports, of the health of the inmates, and of the low death rate, 
encourages me tn hope fb&t tnuidr that has been given in evidence is not reliable. I don't mean to say 
these few poor people have all deliherate!y and wantonly spoken falsely, but T do think that they have 
lately bean taught to believe they had grievaneca which they wore bound to proclaim, and tbev have 
endcuvoured to sustain the impression before the Board at whatever risk, loss, or consequence.

11. In conclusion it is duo to inyself lo say that, notwithstanding the arduous nature and extent of 
my duties, I have faithfullv compassed them, and no just imputation can rest on me.

It is my honest belief that the matrons have faithfully, .and to the best of their judgment and 
ability, studied the real interests of the Institution*, and treated the inmates kindly ; and aka that the 
management and efficiency of our Asylums will compare favourably with those of other countries.

12. If there is any point untouched by me on which Sir Henry Farkes desires iuformatiuT), it will 
be my duty prompt!v to snppiv it if T possibly can.

FBEDEftlC KIXG,
Manager of Public Asylums.

R, Baird to T. K. Abbott, Esti.
. Slacquarie-street Asylum, Parramatta, I® January, 1887.

Bear 8ir,
About neon to-dsy I was uuespectedly called up to the office, and was informed by Mr. King 

that I must leave this Institution at once. Phe reason assigned by him for taking inch a- proceeding was 
that I had been the means of creating dissension tunong the inmate*, end that I had been seen taking 
notes, I therefore requested him to bring forward my accuser or accusers, hut he refused to do so, and 
said I had always been conspiring, as he had been told so. I then asked him, was it reasonable to turn 
me out at that time, and cm Saturday. He said he would allow me to remain till Monday, when I shall 
be compelled to leave. The real truth of the matter is, that iu consequence of the part I took at the 
inquiry over which you presided, I am made a victim, for Mr. King had nothing else against me; I 
therefore am obliged to Haim tho promise which yon made when here, that no one would be discharged 
for taking part in the iuquiiw.

Ou Monday or Tuesday I will take the liberty to call upon you.
Yours, Ac,,

EGBERT BAIRD.

Minutc by The Colonial Secretary.
Mu, Kino to be written to at once in reference to the accompanying letter, and his attention called to my 
minute—that no alterations, changes, or dismissals of any kind should be made at either of the Asylums 
pending receipt of the report of the Board.

Robert Bail'd to be received again into the Asylum, aod Mr. King’s report upon this letter to be 
requested forthwith. If Mr. King chooses to like upon himsoIf .to set at naught tlie authority of the 
Colonial Secretary for the time being,' I'll sueucud him from his position, and anf that he be called upon 
to show cause why lie should not be dismissed the service. It is evident to inc that, both at Farramatta 
and Newington, ihe witnesses examined by the Board have been made the creatures of petty tyranny, 
which shall not be permitted.

I’ll leave a- minnte for mv successor especially inviting attention to these matters.
GHRJX, is/i/sr.

The Principal Under Secretary to The Manager of The Government Asylums.

®l‘i Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 13 January, 1837.
I am directed to draw yotir attention to the accompanjiug copy of a Minute written by the 

Colonial Secretary regarding the case of the mtin named in the margin, recently discharged from tho 
Parramatta G-ovcrmnout Asylum, aud to request that you will bo good enough to furnish an early 
explanation of the matter.

2. 1 am also desired to request that Baird may be at once readmitted into the Asylum.
I hive, Ac,.

CRITCHBTT WALKER,
Principal Under Secretary.

The
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The Manager of the Government Asylums to The Principal tfnder Secretary.
Department u£ trOTenjuieut Asylums, Infirm and Tlostihile, Sydney, 20 January, 1^8/,

Sir,
I liavc the honor to acknowledge receipt of you ns of tbo ISih inatant, forwarding me a letter 

written to Mr. 1'. k. Abbott by one of the inmates of the Parriraintta (Dlacquarie-street) Any hi in, and 
also the copy of-a minute of the Honorable the Colonial Socretary’e: and in conformity with your wish, 
I beg to report;—

1. The Superintendent- of tlie Asylum on aovml oceasiona infermed me that Baird was 
subverting all discipline, and by figitaiion with the LmnatOB, promoting insubordination and daecontent; 
and she also stated that it waa iinpossiblo to keep prop's :■ order, or havo the regulutions carried out, if 
this person was allowed to remain- All ibis was repeated to me on Saturday, the loth inatunt, when 1 
was inspecting the establishment; and after satisfying myself as for as T could that the com plaints made 
were well-founded, 1 told Baird he must leave the Institution, and he did so on the following Monday,

2. As to Bail'd'a allegation that-1 waa influenced m my proceeding by the fact fit" hia having giver 
evidence before the Board of Inquiry, I emphatically deny the statement. I really did not know that he 
had given cridenef), and the circumstance of bis so doing would not influence me cither one way or the 
other. In my judgment, the dismiaeal was essential to the maintenance of discipline and good order in 
the cstabliakinent; and the desire to uphold these alone guided me in the course I look.

& In obedience to Mr, Bibbs’ order, the man hac been again admitted to (bo Asylum, and I trust 
he may refrain from a repetition of conduct which ied me Jo fear that (he interests of the Institution 
would suffer,

4. Jt would, be unbecoming in me to late exception to the tone, tenor, or threats, contained in the 
minute of Mr, Bibbs, but it ia due to myself—wilIl every renpect for the office and authority which ho 
lie held when he wrote it ■ that I should point out—

{o) The previous minute to which reference is made was respecting the rornfftatementf of Hie 
carter. Ibbetc-. at Ngwington, 1t> whom I had. given uotioe of dismissal, and T presumed the 
order referred only to the officers or employees of the Asylum. I did not for one moment 
suppose that I was debarred from dismissing an inmate, if in my judgment such a course 
was necessary in hhc interests of the Institution.

(t) T have never taken upon myself to set at nought the instructions of the Colonial Secretary, 
or any other properly constituted, authority ; T know my position too well. I have always 
respected, as I shall always respect, ami carry out, the orders of my superiors in the service 
as a primary duty ; and the threat of suspension from my position, and dismissal from the 
service, will not swerve me from the vigilant citre of the Institution while their management 
is confided to me,

(r) With reference to Mr. Bibbs’ statement that Lc is evident to him that both at Parramatta 
and Newington the witnesses examined by the Beard have been made tho creatures of petty 
tyranny which shall not be permitted,” T beg to say tint so far as I have been able to dis
cover no such tyranny has been exercised ; I have never before heard of it, and if the 
evidence on which the statement in founded, is placed at my disposal I will make full inquiry, 
and prevent a. recurrence of any such proceedings, if they nave really ocourred-

5. Tpresume, with great deference and respect, to say that of the twenty-five years I have been in 
the (service in connection with the public charities 1 have had their full control for sixteen years, during 
which it has been my privilege to enjoy the confidenea and approbation of every successive Minister, f 
have laboured assiduously and conscientiously, and, 1 may add, successfully. My management has heed 
economical, and at the same time efficient. The peculiar nature and exigencies of my charge have thrown 
great and undivided responsibility upon me, which 1 have cheerfully undertaken and have never in any 
way abused, Tito minute of Mr. Bibbs embodies the first censure 1 have received from any responsible 
Minister, nod I respectfully submit that, under the circumstances, I have not merited it.

1 have, &C-,
FBEDERIO KINO,

Manager of Asylums.

The Mutton-Superintendent, Government Asylum, PmTatuatta, to Tlte Principal
Under Secretary,

Sir, Government Asylum, tJcorgc-street, Parramatta, 25 May, 1SS7,
I beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the Report of the Government Asylums 

Inquiry Board, also your letter inviting me. by tlie desire of the Honorable the Colonial Secretary, to 
make observations thereon.

First, on page 205, iu reply to question HI07.1 fiud Br. Rowling si&tes that -'’he found ir. very 
difficult to get more (hospital) sceommodatiou.” The fact is, Jlutt up to the date of Br. Rowling’s^ lust 
leave of absence my hospital wards were never full, generally having from twenty to ihirtv vacant beds,

Sceou-illy, on page 10 (Appendix A), jn a leltisr from Br. Rowling to the .Medical Adviser >tf. the 
case of John Loane, T find that the diaily food which lie states ho supplied tbia patient with 11 from forty- 
eight-hours after bis admission” wae simply the daily ration supplied to all the inmates, and the '’extras” 
were those which I gave to this lad, finding him so.weak- Further, this case was sent inJo hospital by 
myself immediately after his admission into this Institution.

Thirdly, on page lit (Appendix A), Dr. Rowling stales that bis " Death Certificate Book” was kept 
under lock and key," At the time I reported on this matter it most certainly was not; it was simply 
thrown in the centre of the surgery table, and from !(■ T pulled out some of the ■■forms,” with hisjsignaturo, 
i&c,, stamped on them, sc that any person at all could make use of them,

1 have, &Q.t
H. M, DENNIS,

Matron-!? uperinl e udei 11,

Boim Ikhrl

The
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The Matron-Supermtendeutj Macquarie- street AejIiuh, Parrauiatta, to 
The Principal Under Secretary,

S:r, Macquarie-street Asylum, Fa-rramatta, 19 May, 1887.
I half the honor lo acknowledge rlie receipt of your letter of the 14t]i inat., accompanying a- 

copy of the G-ovemmont AEjlum Keport, and have to thank the Honorable the Colonial Secretary for the 
opporttuiity giren me of at any rate in Borne measure rebutting the groeg, and T belioTO unfounded, 
charges brought against me as matron-superintendent. Report enclosed.

T have, &c.,
S. CTTNTN&HAMB,

■—“------------ Superintendent,
[A’wriofwne.]

S'fATEMEHT in reference to supervision.
1 AOKSonT.KLiojL. my Tosponftihility to supervise everything in the Tnstitutiorg which cannot be dispntnd,

I beg also to slato tli&t the various charges bron^if out in the evidence of such men as 'Robert 
"Baird. TValter Vavasour, Jamos "Rowney, "Williain Rojq hfartin Rrennim, .Henry Fitzpatrick, Aleitande]' 
Thorcipsoji, Angus Alaokay, and James Chandler, are without foundation.

Questioned by the Chairman:
Robert BaiRl., in reply to questions 8315 and 'lt>, stating that Mr. Cuuynghame spoke to Mr, King 

concerning him; I Hay Mr. Cunynghajne ivae not in the Institution, nor did he speak to Mr, King 
concerning Robert Eaird at any time.

I bog to affirm, without the slightest fear of contradiction, that I bo evidence taken b v the Chairman, 
Mr. T. K. Abbott, and Dr, Ajshhurton Thompson, in untrue and thoroughly unreliable.

I want particularly to draw your attention to the evidence given by Henry Fitzpatrick and Walter 
Vavasour, and my comnnouts thereon.

Why was R, Baird’s evidence ho much relied upon when nearly all Jiis statements are hearsay from 
others-, for instance, that Kelly told him that he saw Richard Todd ili. treated by Benjamin Isaacs in Ho, 1 
Hospital ? Benjamin Isaacs, late wards man, died the 2nd .rune, 1885,

After separate and careful conaideratiori, T will now deni with (he case of John Dowling, in which 
gross cruelty is alleged. Referring to the case of Dowling and Boh-on (question 8123, page 205), on 
examining the books of the Institution I find Martin Bolton was admitted on the 23rd February, 1885, 
und that T never discharged him \ he left at his own request, Sih April, 1885 -t was readmitted on 20th 
April, 1885, ami again left the Institution on 6th June, 1885, his last admission being £6th July, 1880 
and hie death occurring 25th August, 188 G.

A wardsman, named Robert Scott, behaved cruelly to an in mute in No- 7 Dormitory (not 
Hospital) on May 13th, 1832, and on my hearing of and inquiring into it whs immediately expelled, and 
has never been readmitted to this Institution. The particulars of this case were iu my mind at the time 
of my being questioned with reference to the case of Dowling, and had 1 been permitted by the Chairman 
to refer to the Diary, as I wished to do, the mistake (which I grieve should have occurred) would have 
been avoided.

My answer to 812^ that T did not know the min Dowling referred to. corroborates me in this.
I bavo already stated, (8154) that i used to take great interest in going round the Hospital TVards, 

and 1 sacrificed everything else for that work, not because I suspected cruelty? because I never bad any 
idea of it and could never have believed it possible.

I can only add to this statement in my evidence, that my interest in Hospital wards remaina 
unaltered, although I do not pay the daily official visit to the building 1 used at one time to do. The 
mmatee acknowledge that Mr. Cunyugbomc is daily to be seen visiting the Hospital wards and going 
round the TuHtitutiou, but- more particularly the Hospital wards from 7 to 9 o'clock each morning, and of 
whose help I hope I shall not bo deprived. When visitors express a desire to be .^hown over the building 
(which is uo uncommon occurrence) I make it a point of accompanying them and have done so as many 
as three times in one day.

With regard to the question of expulsioLS mentioned in the Addendum, page 42, 1 respectfully 
submit that the power exorcised by me of expelling inmates for various causes has not. been abused. For 
the purpose of establishing and maintaining good order amongst 300 men (some of them not possessing 
in their nature the elements which tend to ensure regularity) it is necessary there should be some check 
permissible ; that that check has been harshly used I deny.

A statement has been mode iu a letter, written by Robert Baird to the Commission of Inquiry, 
dated 80th March, 1887, that he and several others he names were ordered to ft Dormitory under a falsa 
pretence; that the Commissi oners were expected, and that during the time the hcad-ward&man and 
another inmate busied themselves obtaining signatures to a memorandum denying the statement of cruelty 
and ill treatment in the hospitals. This statement 1 deny, and I have to say with regard to it that I was 
so astounded with what I heard givco in evidence on the 28th of March, and the demeanour of the wituesses 
had been so im perl incut on several occasions I preferred not speaking iu their presence. 1 was expect
ing a visit from Mr, King to whom I intended naming the sublect- These were my reasons for having 
those men seated in a dormitory, the detore and windows of which were left open. I deny the statement 
that any were ignorant as to the nature of the document they signed. It was carefully explained to each 
man before doing so, and no imbecile woa allowed to sign it. No pressure was used, and all signed 
voluntarily.

On the 28th March, the occasion of Mr. T- K, Abbott’s final visit, 1 remonstrated with that 
gentleman, stating that I would not hava the inmates who had given evidence as my accuseri. "Why not- 
call upon Archdeacon Gunther, the Sergeant of Police^ or anyone he might wish to mention. If ho "(Mr. 
Abbott), would walk through ihe building I would prove twenty men iu favour to each one who would be 
against me. He wat smoking at the timo, and treated my request with indifference.

I would draw von r special attention to tho fact that Henry Crosier (the credence of whoso evidence 
the Chairman particularly alludes to on page 186 of the Report) complains of the treatment used to 
patients in No. 3 Hospital, and yet that lio specially came to the office and requested to he allowed to 
sign the memorandum on page 41, No. 00 iu the Appendix, which (leoiea the existence of cruelty in the 
hospitals. H. CUNYNGHAME,

Superintendent
--------- -------- - Retoet,
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Report,
Oil pflge 156 of the Beporti in Bohert Baird's eviilenoe i's Richard Todd (siot Hnnrj Todd, as fctirf, 

mis'etated in the Rcpoirl;), he wm discharged by the doctor to tho yard on the ISth Julv, 16$$, for 
getting op in the middle of the night and attempting to put hia blankets on the fire, Tfie late head 
wartlsmaii, Robert Wensley (at present in the house), assisted by mi other inmate, took him each evening 
to hia bed in No- 2 Dormitory, and brought him out carefulIv the following inoi'niug. He died at 4 p.m- 
on the 20th July, while being conyeyed to !NTo. S Hospital, and Information was at once sent to lit.
Rowling, who certified to his death aa caused by heart disease.

In Robert Baird’s nvideuce, page 155 of the Report, re Dougherty’s case, who died on the 11th 
June, 1664, L submit the following eitract from diary; “In consequence of it having come to the 
Matron’s knowledge that Patrick Dougherty had money in his possession at the time of hia death, she 
instituted a searching inquiry, when it was ascertained that 1he money he died possessed of (amount 
unknown) had been appropriated by the wardaman, G-corge Gray, from whom £5 wore recovered; he was 
immediately dismissed from the charge of No. 3 Hospital, and as he had been taken seriously ill this 
morning and quite unable to rise, he was removed into Wo, 1 Hospital, and Bernard Murphy was 
appointed ward si nan in the place of Gray. It aleo transpired that Thomas Green way, who died on the 
8th of this month, changed £1 for the purpose of purchasing a pocket-knife, which cost two shillings, a 
day or two before his death. This money Gray also appropriated, and the knife was claimed by a patient 
named Edward Hhaw, who, persisting it was his by deed of gift, the Matron discharged to the yard. This 
man, who had been two years in the ward, is supposed to have received a portion of Dougherty's money. 5,0*k,e e**®- 
Thc£ij were paid over to the Manager on (he Stlth Ifovember, 1884. (See his receipt in the margin of the 
diary,)"

On page 146, in the same party’s evidence re bathing, he says, “ They used to bath four of us in 
the same water aud further on, “ 1 have seen sin men going in with sore legs and everything else.”
This the then bathman, Alfred Hanson, emphatically denies, and he stated to Mr. T. K, Abbott, on the 
occasion of his first visit to the bath-room, that .throe only were bathed in the same water and then only 
when without sores.

Robert Haird, above alluded to, came into the Institution on 2nd June, 1884, and has been 
maul)ordinate ever since admission; detected receiving food and loaves of broad from I^o. 3 Hospital 
from Robert Parks (the wardaman) out of the window. This man (Robert Parks) was discharged on the 
L3th March, 1886, for gross insubordination, eiccsaively foul language^ and drunkennoss.

On page 156 of the Report jfflpifs Macitty objects to his letters being opened- The cause of this iaaMUseiar- 
rule was brought about by Joseph Skede (a wardsmau in No. 2 Hospital) on the 5th November, 1885, 
obtaining leave for three days and, not tet-uruing at the expiration of his time, had in his possession when 
leaving a cheque belongiog to a patient named Jidward Walsh, in that ward. Tho Superintendent caused 
inquiries to be made, with the following results“ Walsh, oh receiving a letter about- three weeks since, 
being unable to read, asked his wairisman (Skcde) to open and read it, which be did, saying it contained . 
a cheque for £3, and that the remainder of £14 would be sent as soon as collected, and at the same timo 
asked him (.Skede) to get the cash for it, not knowing (he not having seen the cheque) the amount of it.
Tho postmark on the letter was Boro. In consequence of the foregoing the tlupcrintetideut gave direc
ti ona that in future all letters addressed to inmates, whether in the sick wards ox the yard, should be opened 
by the clerk, to whom the letters of the inmates are given for distribution, and any money, such ms notes 
or cheques, should be handed over to her. This arrangement is, of course, subject to the Manager's 
approval.” In the margin of the diary is the following;—“ This may be approved so long as the present 
clerk remains.—T. Kino, /14/11/85.”

On the-23rd July, 1836, the following letter (in consequence of a visit from Hugh Taylor, Esq.,
-M.P.) was addressed to him11 Sir,—In reference to complaints that have been made by some of tbe 
inmates of this Institution, that their letters have been opened by me, I beg to hand you tho folio wing 
extract from the diary of 10th of November, 1885, which will, T think, satisfy yon of thejnrepriety of my 
doing so, and also the case which led me to adopt this course,” (Vide extract above.) The Inspector of 
Police subsequently wrote to the address of Edward Walsh’s old employers at the Currawang Copper 
Mines, but did not receive any reply to my knowledge.

In consequence of bavin £ a list cf those inmates whose names were attached to the letter sent to 
Mr. Abigail, I sent for most of them, when Angus Maekay owned to having caused the letter to he written 
and attached the names of William Caldwell. James Rowney. John Watt, James Chandler, William 
Spencer, and George Ruchannan, without their sanction.

fValUr Vavatvur, on page 170, who was first admitted to the Institution on 5th .September, 1S31, 
and left at his own request 30fh January, 1882, was readmitted 5th September, 1882, and again left at a«7i™ ums5r 
his own request 27th November, 1882 ; again readmitted on 3rd March, I8SC, ajid although recovering j^x*^uBg. 
from the effects of drink was admitted by the Superintendent, as, she knew he was Buffering from disease £?'in£ItT^fr 
of the liver. This majTs evidence 1 find to bo a tissue of falsehood from beginning to end. Ho was mwTfvitft tlckvS 
almost constantly employed at my quarters, where he slept and had his meals, having charge of my boys, 
during which time he had. free access to the town, and was repeatedly allowed three days leave of 
absence. To question No. 6067 in the Report, asked by the Chairman, “ Do you not see much of herb”
(meaning t-bo Superintendent) his reply was “No." He was permitted to go to the Manager two or 
three daya in one week, and yet, to question No, 7017 in the Report, he Bays that “ be would have made 
complaints to Mr. King if he had known the gentleman or seen him here.” T was compelled to dismiss um stt«. 
him from my quarters to the yard on account of his returning with my little boy in a state of intoxication.
Ills complaints about the food are certainly not true, for, as before mentioned, he had his me&l^. nearly 
all the time iu my kitchen. At question No. 7025 iu the Report he makes the following statement:—
“ I should like to inform the Board that od Monday mornings we have a doctor’s muster at 9'30 or 10 
o’clock- The men have to sit in the burning hot sun, and some of them have not the strength to stand 
it. The forms are ranged in two parallel rows; there is a passage between them, and sometimea we

have

Gtaidp Bithnurat, 15 JanuarTj 188£,
1 CEBITFY fcbfct tihe person nsniod iin the margin is not suffering from anj infectious OR imtanfiouB disease* and is a fit John Ymreg 
proper persdia for a B#n*rolent. Asylum. * 1 W. BASSETT,

Visi ting Surgeon, B
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have to ait there from au htnii1 to two liouTi and a liall1. I’erliftp?) then the doctor wjJl not come. We 
dare not leave our seots.^ "When the doctor centos ho wilts down the line’ and never says a word or oven 
loots at anything. He is generally talking to Mr. Cunyiiighanie.’* In answer to this I bog to refer yon 
to my evidence, questions T^oa. 6883 and G38± o£ the Jteport. With reference to question TS’o. 7010, 
of the He port, hia complaints with reference to the soup, *c.p I refer yon io questions Nos, 7166-7, page 
Ko. 1176 of Kopert olL John Harrie1 evidence, Walter Vsnaonr, with several others 1 have noticed, was 
in the habit of teasing poor old men, idiotic Chioainen, aud other in mutes. With reference to the bread 
and tobacco, the stoppage of which he complains in question No. 6665 of fieport, it was stopped by my 
orders, with that of others, on account of so much discontent prevailing hi the yard and no wort being 
dome. On finding him willing to work as usual, I told the clerk that he and several others T named were 
to have it.

Kowaff, JaMti Rotmtty was admitted on 2nd August, 1884. TTe has been very troublesome ever since hia
admission, finding fault with his food and tho wardsmen after they had left; refused to allow hia letters 
to he opened in my presence. Iu answer to question No. 0GB7 of Heport, in reference to the alleged 
cruelties said tty have been practised by tho several wardsmem, "Did you never speak of these things to 
the clergymen visiting here F No clergyman scarcely ever visits rlie hospital wards. The only Protestftttt 
clergyman who is in the habit of visitiug the hospital wards is the Baptist minister." To question 
No, 6G8S in Heport, " The Protestant clergymen do not visit the hospital regularly F No.” I beg to refer 
yen to the clergymen's fetters on pages 40 and 41 of the Appendix. In answer to question No. G732 
of Heport by the Chairman, 11 You had made up your mind to make a complaint if yon had the 
opportunity ? Acs; but I never had the opportunity.” 1 beg most respectfully to deny this, and would 
refer you to the fact that on 29th Augusi., 188u, an entertainment, was provided for the inmates by Quoug 
Tart, where several hundred kind and sympathizing visitors were moving about the Institution; visiting 
the various hospital wards and conversing with tho patients; also, that on 7th August, 1886, a similar 
entertainment was provided by the same gent]einau, when again a large number of visitors were present in 
every part of the building; tint several ladies attending St, John's Church and other kind friends presided 
at the tables and waited upon invalids, feeding those unable i.o do so themselves, thus giving the patients 
every opportunity of making_auy statement they might wish. Yet there was no single case of discontent 
cipresaed to any one of the visitors. At questions, Nos. 6079 to 83 in Heport this witness is asked (with 
TcrcTonce to the cases of alleged cruelty in the Hospitals), “ About what time did this occur? During the 
month of May, ISfiA Can yon remember the names of any of the seven who died in a- fortnight? No. 
You eay you have beard them shriek whilst they were in the Bathroom ? Yobj calling out, don't kill me. 
Do you suppose that anybody in authority heard them shriek ? The man that was head wardsinan came 
in on one occasion when Ashton was beating Dowling, he stood and looted at him, and said nothing. lie 
stood by my bed, Ashton said <:That beggar has broken my temper, and I have to beat him”. Is that 
wardsman here now? Francis Dyer, ho is not here now, he saw the beating going on, on one occasion.” 
Francis Dyer (at present in the Institution), states that it is untrue that lie was ever present when any 
ill-treatment was being practisedjn No. 3 Hospital, as stated by J. Rowney at questions 6682 and 3. end 
that at the time stated (May, ISSk), Miirtiu Bolton and not Thomas Ashton waa in charge of that ward 
Obis is distinctly proved by the books of ihe Institution) also that the witness Eowney bring blind, I ;!tu 
at a lot? lo understand how he (Howuey) knew that Dyer wus in the ^ard standing by iiis bed, and look
ing at Dowling being ill-treated- At question 6068, Eowney is asked “ Is that wardsman here now"? and 
replies " He is not here now”. T deny this, Francis Dyer being iu the Institution at tho time, which fact 
Rowney was undoubtedly aware of. At question 6684 in Report: Iu No. -3 Hospital, twenty beds was 
the constant number, each bed bring occupied by an inmate. In amawer to question 6672 ic report, Rowucv 
states that “ Ashton used to tie the bed-pan on to <me of the inmates, and put a straight jacket on his 
hands, so that he would have to lie on the broad cf his back, and was r.ot able to move." It would be simply 
impossible to tie the pans (being slipper pans) on to the back of any L;ne especially when under the reefcroint 
of a straight jacket. Referring to question 6073 m report, tho bodies of patients dying before 10 o’clock 
p.m.. are removed that night, and are not allowed te remain all night iu the ward as stated by J. 
Rowney- Referring tc^q uestion 667 4 i a Report: "Arc screens putnoundthebodies"'? Rowney replies "some 
times,not always". Ibis is incorrect, Screens are placed round tbe beds ill every case sometimes several 
days previous i.o death. In answer to question No. 6712, Rowney says that “ when bathing the beds are 
very often miied, and cousequeuily, the men mil the risk of becoming verminous, and having their 
tobacco stopped,” This is untrue; on bathing days every care is taken by the waxdwnnn that each 
inmate retains his own lied, and the chances of their being changed are very small. I may mention here,

' ' that at the .last monthly bathing not one ease of vermin was found throughout the whole Institution, 
though, every precaution was taken to detect any case of ibc tiod. Tu answer to question 6722, it is 
untrue for Rowney to assert that 1 said if be wanted better potatoes lie must go outside to get them.. 
He asked me for fresh potatoes and I told him that was impossible as the request might then he made by 

f each man in the Asylum. He at the time stated that he did not eat meat, in answer to question 6712,
iu the report which Rowney requested permission to remain in the yard after tho other inmates bad 

■ retired to rest, this being sc unrenscnahle a request I certainly refused it, and the clerk only acted 
according to my instructions in this and ether matters.

wjLimiLiOairj'.i mi. JVtHiam, OittdweU states that in consequence cf the blind men and (.‘ripples being placed at the
lower end of the mess-room, several falls have occurred. The cripples and blind men arc placed at tho 

( lower end of the mess-room and admitted a few minutes before the other inmates, so as to get seated
and avoid any pushing and confusion, and as a matter of feet, the head wardsman has informed me, that 
he has not seen anyone foil in tho mess-room. .

rh™££ J , ' ^Alexfindm- Tkompam was wardsman of a Email dormitory, No. 8, opposite the office. It bring the 
middle of, a,mouth, he came and asked me if J would allow him to go and dig holes for night-soil at the 

stating that he felt uowdl and that tho ohaoge might do him good. The night-soil, both from 
iiMuri .G-eorge-sireet Asylum and ^Macquarie-street, wag ut ibis time taken out hy the Council of Parramatta,

and it. being necessary for tho holes to be dug to receive it, two inmates were told off'for that work (mid 
there has alw-ays been plenty of volunteers) but finding Thompson not (-'amble of doing the work on 
account of ‘aii injured knee, he was ordered in and appointed wardsman, a situation be has sincoreUined.

..... In reply ito' statement made ‘in answer to question So. 7206, as to handling the food in the kitchen, I 
refer you to the evidence of John HarriE (head 'cook), page 174, in the Report. Referring to statement 

; *. . . No,
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T\o. Y210, in thg report, the serranta are permitted to puiclieee any extra they choose/ As to his state7 
ment, m answer lo ^eesHon ^222, I see him erery rnorumg (not occasionally)^ when <jii my way (o visit 
the ijmmles ijb the cottage (the cottftgje heiog appropriated to the use of female patients), and as regularly 
wish him “Good morniug,” T must refer you to 7232. iti which ho states he could get no one in the 
Institution to corroborate his statement.

Putricle Vuvyhaii is a man who was repeatedly causing trouble by teasing the old meu iu the shed, 
and was frequently remonstrated with on his conduct. I deny tho truth of any of his statements. The m
toue of his answers renders hia evidence so unreliable that I decline to go any further into it.

t/awes Wikbti.— The substance of this evidence has been already deait with. (See my commentu jotmwiboti 
cu "Waitc-r Vavasovir's evidence.)

Jatiia Mamhail.—Case is elsewhere- dealt with.
Charha Gibson.—There wm no^ person of tho name oi1 Charles Gibson in the Institution on SSrda^^uuwni, 

INovember, 1630, or at any periotl during tho sittiugs of the Board.; and I presume that the evidence is 
that of an inmate named Charles Gihon, 43 yours of age, a not!re of America: who came into the 
Institution on 17th October, 1885. "W^as troublesome on several occasions; always dissatisfied, aud 
persistently refused to do any1 of the worh of tlie I a slit at ion. I have spoken to him, and reasoned with 
aim on several occatdqns. With reference to the question of the meat (7323), the' derk brought tho 
plate containing his dinner te my quarters, 1 considered the dinner quile good and sufficient for anyone, 
hut as the inmates seemed so thoroughly disorganized I told the cloi'K te give him another dinner from 
the Litcben, and leave the one that was served to him (Gibson) on the doctor’s table. As to the question 
of sugar (7323), I refer you te the evidence of John Harris, tho bead, cook (7120). In regard 1o uiiestiun 
of the ^ water for bathing (7325), ibis maltei' I wiU deal with in the evidence of James Chandler.
Heferring to 7328, in reference to towels in the bath-room, there are over twenty towels, each towel 
having sii yards of huefcaback iu it, and they are always renewed as they wear out. The rest of this 
man’s evidence hna been dealt with elsewhere,

Jawej AfivBzy.—This is evidently an error for James McCoy, This inmate has been troublesome jamm imi** w 
on several occasion!—quarrelling, and re Tuning to allow the doctor's orders to be carried out. This .
evidence has been dealt with elsewhere.

Johi Ptvw says that he has seen the inmates die in the shed and yard <! many a time/' This la Johunr^Dr, 
evidently greatly cmggerated, and needs no comment. This man wag for a short time an inmate of bio. I 
Hospital, where he was both iroublesonie and dirty. He has been bathed three times in one day to inv 
own knowledge, if is tobacco, with that of others, was stopped, not once hut repeatedly, for being 
verminous, when there waseveiy Mcowmodiition for them io keep themselves clean.

JWor/w BTHirnan.—Tho subject of this wirness’ evidence has been traversed before. w»«in Bmmtn
Jevtcn Chandler, who states m his evidence that he can neither read nor write (No. 0913), was on jmia ciniudjer. 

Ihe 22mt February sent for by me, and asked whether or no ho Lad forwarded tine following letter to the 
Hon. the Colonial Secretary, and admitted having done soSir,--! wish te respectfully draw your feutwttaua 
attention te tlie following grievance: My weekly allowance of tobacco- which is supposed to be itu ounce 
in weight, and ’which is tlie ouly comfort received by me, has been withheld from me during thu hist two 
weekg, and, ] am informed, will clso be withheld from me during the next two weeks. After the constant 
use of tobacco since my youth until my age of G4 years, I fool tho deprivation very much. On the 2nd 
ijist.. wbe-u getting my monthly bath, the neck of my shirt'was found to be not without a certain some
thing; hence the reason for withholding my tobacco. With reference to tee bathing, it is impossible for 
a. man_te always keep himself clean, there being neither time nor water enough allowed for a thorough 
cleansing, The time allowed is about ,3 minutes ou an average, not more, aud the depth of water also 
allowed is about the same number of inches.—1. have the honor to bo, Sir, your obedient nerroni',
J aiies Cha * o hEit.' ’ To the Manager 1.11 e following letter wag gent; —r< Frederic King, Ef-q.—I have the honor 
to acknowledge your memo., 21/2/87, referring me to the enclosed letter attached to nmemo, from the lion, 
ibe Colonial Secretary’z Office. I have to report that immediately on its receipt 1 scut for James 
Chandler, the party from whom tbu letter emanated, certainly not written by him, he being blind and 
unable to write. Alexander Thompson, the wardsman of the dormitory in which bo sleeps, the bath mau,
Edward Farrell, nnd the head wardsman. Alfred Hanson, who cramines the shirts as taken from tho men-'
Having made a searching inquiry from several of the men with reference te the quantity of water used 
by each inmate, and time for bathing, 1 find it to be utterly untrue, two taps being over each bath, one 
of hot- the oilier of cold wafer, which they can turn on or off at their discretion. Any inmate unable te do 
this, by calling immediately, get s assistance and a good supply of *oap and towek always te hand. Men in 
charge of lavatory kind and obliging, 'With reference to the stoppage of tobacco, I beg to hand yon a 
copy of the diary, 10/9/63, In consequence of several of the inmates being found verminous at tbo 
tirue of bathing, the matron gave orders that the whole of the inmates should be sent to their dormitories 
at 2 o clonk, and appointed four men (wardsmeii) to search each one separately by compelling them to 
take off everyth mg, when twenty in all were found unclean. The matron directed that the weekly supply 
of tobacco should be stopped from each oi them for a mouth. On the manager visitiug the Institution,
12/9/83, he leff -ths following i—-'* This arrangement appears te be a. very good one, and should be strictly 
adhered to-—I - ffitr<>.'’* “ J.bis rule has been in force three and a half years, and I have found it answer
th.c purpesc for which I intended it. The bict of there being twenty at- that date, and only ouo last 
hall ling will, I think, prove its efficacy. I have, &e.—iS.O/’ I think the evidence of this inmnti: needs no 
further comment from me,

£Ze*rt/ This witness, in answer to question 7,032, details the treatment of aJltnri.
wardsman m No. 8 Hospital, named Joseph ’Wallace, to a patient who died there. This same wardsman, Pitininioii. 
Joseph Wallace, was, at- the time of the inquiry being held, in charge of No, 3 Hospital, and although 
so many and grave charges of inhumanity were preferred against him, not one of either Commissioners or 
witnesses seemed to consider it worth while to call him and charge him with tho gross treatment towards

patients

’Tfu. 403. Ofltco O; Goremiruont Asylums for the Infirm ini DralituU:, Sidney, 5/2/S6.
Tu the Suppriutendent of tho Wscquarifi-straet Atylmtv- 

Admit Henry Fitzpatrick ns an inmate.
17(1—E

FREDERIC KINQi M/meger.
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patients deteil ed in their ev ideuce. The cases of ill-treH^ineiit wore never brought under in v uotice at the 
tune of their occurrence, nor yet was I aated about them at the time the charges^ were made, aud it wau 
only when the printed report reached me, by which time "Wallace had voluntarily left the Institution, 
that T became aware of tho terrible charges made againat the management in reference to No. ft Hospital, 

Tfnfortunately most of the men whose names arc mentioned in connection with this Hospital arc 
scattered or dead, and I am therefore placed in a very awkward position—a position 1 could more easily 
have extricated mysdlf from had I been aware of the nature of the evidence at the time it was given to 
the Commission. With reference to this man’s evidence, T wish to draw attention to the fact that Jne, 
"Dowling’s death occurred on 13th May, 1885, in No. 8 Hospital, that H- Fitzpatrick's order for admission 
bears date 5th February, 188b, that is tn say, ten months after Dowling’s death, yet Fitzpatrick states, 
7G3, that he was ft witness of the harsh treatment to which Dowling was subjected and saw him die,

1 find on eiamining the records that Henry Fitzpatrick, James Bowney, William Boy, Martin 
Bronnan, and Henry Crosier, were ell at one time inmates of Wo. 3 Hospital, where the alleged 
cruelties are said to linye been carried out,

Ctafter was admitted on 8rd December, 1885; he was an inmate of No. 3 Hospital for 
nearly twelve months; his statements are so vague and indefinite thatlcannol enter into any detailed tfiplTj 
but simply reiterate that be bad plenty cf opportunities of reporting any case of ill-treatment bad he felt 
so disposed.

Jbftu Creuikton> speaks of being an inmate of a Hospital seven years ago. Toe books snow that he was 
admitted to the j^rysipelas Hospital nine years ago. In reference to bin: statement that the white heart 
cabbage was ^iven to the fowls and the green leaves sent to the mesa room, I would draw your attention 
to the statement of the gardener, fames Donovan, page 187, question* 781® to 7633,

MejiTij Jiarhtr was admitted on the 3rd September, 1883. Ho absconded on the 4t.h March, la86, 
when he made false statements to the Manager. Ho had in the mean timo twice obtained leave of absence, 
and each time returned intoxicated, once brought back by the police, Boadiniited the 6th March, 1880. 
I must refer you to my evidence, page £07, question 8181,

IFtJWitffl Boy, aged 31, was admitted on 8th August, 1883, This man has been very troublesome 
ever since the date of his admission, complaining abcniL the food, the doctor’s treatment, the ^several 
wardsmen, and in fact was never satisfied. Us acknowledges in his evidence, 8343, page 313, haviug free 
access to the yard, and indeed was out for exercise daily from the time he catne in with scarcely any 
exception, and so was perfectly able locomc up to the office and make any coinplaiiil:-

Matthew Andenon, William Hoy.—These two men were allowed to go into the town for a few 
hours, returned in a. state of intoxieation, and were veiy noisy and insubordinate afterwards. 1, m con~
sequence, discharged them. „

1 S. CUNEHHAMK
Approved,—T, King, G/10/88.”
Referring to his evidence, 8342 to S34o, I bad either to go upstairs or remain iu the yard, and you 

can see, gentlemen, that I am not in a fit state to go into the yard- You cannot walk by yourself^ I 
cannot walk at all by myself. And by going upstairs you were practically made a, prisoner of .J ■The 
Matron told me that I had to go to bed- I have witnesses to prove every word that 1 have said. W ho 
will prove that? The man who brought me here in front of her, Barber, 8358-8. To Henry Barber, by 
Obairman.—What was said by the Matron when he came before her? That he would have to go upstaiTs 
or go to the yard. No, I did not hear that. Beferring to medical comforts question, 6838, page 166, the 
pnedical eoiutortH were stopped iu accordance v,-iih an order received from tlie Manager, dated 23 Lb
December, 1686. . j. i jc

i' The medical comfort order must be renewed every alternate Monday, so that the medical oincer
may keep the names constantly in cheek. 1 have informed Dr. Bowling. ,

Jr. J4J.JNU%
Madam,—1 have arranged with Dr. Bowling that he will supply you with a fresh list of inmates 

for medical comforts every third Monday. Please to report if this is not attended to,
, KIjK (x.

Mrs, CiLuynghame, £5/1/87.”
Referring to tho statement in Boy’s evidence, 6841, the Doctor ordered you medical comforts ? 

Yes, At the expiration of four day* he sent round the clerk to put on anyone whom he thought proper 
for medical comforts. He put on a man named Fraser for one egg and some arrowroot. This is altogether 
untrae. The wardaman was instructed by me to aak patients, who were not able to eat their general food, 
what they would like. 1 would give them any extras they wished for on my own responsibility, as the 
Doctor did not seem to understand tho way iu which tlie Mauager required the requisition for medical
comfortfl- . . -

At question 6838 you say that you never had an opportunity or_ making amy complaint excepting 
the one to tbe Doctor, and that was stopped by Mr. CuLyugbame pulling the wardsmau back ?
This I must also deny. On the 4tb June a party of ladies, namely, Lady Martin, Miss Stephen, 
Miss Bedford, aud Mrs. Townsbend, were nhowu over the.Institution by myself, accompanied by 
Dr, Bowling, thus affording an opportunity u> make any complaint. The ladies evinced great interest m 
the whole of tlie Institution, Mrs. Harris and Miss Harper visited the sick every Tuesday■ <Se* P“f?* 40 
and 43 of the Appendix,) T myaelf have seen Boy accept fruit from Mrs. Harris. Copied from Visitors 
Book the following extracts “ 24 February, 1883.

Visited this Institution this day, and was much pleased with the good order and cleanliness, and. 
evidence generally of thorough oversight and management which prevails.

Ar.vf Aupna STU-LEtr, Golomal Secretary.
,T, Ji-. BjiOMrrtoiU, Incumbent, All flaints.,,‘

\V\ J, Tbicextt, Minister of Public Instruction.
AT.nxANjjua SrUini-, Colonial Secretary.
Chubt.us K. Mackxj.ilab, Medical Adviser to the (dovemineut 
F. C- Cox, Mayor of Borrsmfttta,
IKige Tatiqe, M.P.
Johw Ferhtbon.

26 August, 1384. “ 17
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“17 Sept.—Patrick Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, viaitod tbe InstitTitiffli and was quite pleased 
with the cleanliness and order of tho Tnstitutioii, and with the spirit of ctmtcntmoTit apparent in the 
inmates.”

The ilatron-Superinteiijdent, M&equ&rl«-gtreet Asylum, Parramatta, to The Principal
Under Secretary.

Sir, Maftquifie-street Asylum, Psuramatta, 2£ May, 1997.
1 have tbe honor to enclose a, short supplement to the report T had the honor of sending you 

on the 19th instant, fur the information of the Hanoruhle the Colonial Secretary.
1 have, Ac.,

S. CUNYNttHAMK,
------- „—----- Superintendent,

Me. T. K. Abbott came about 4-30 p.m., going into tho yard, and had conversations with Robert Raird, Eitncthnm 
Alexander TWimwion, and William Roy. ^

William Roy came to the Superintendent in the forenoon, stating that Mr. Abbott had promised 
him yesterday to use hia influence to obtain for him a pension, fur bis services as a- soldier in the Zulu 
war, and ashing for leave to obtain the necessary papers from his brothers, and that Henry Barber might 
assist him there. Leave was granted to Key, and the head wardsmun waa directed to take him there and 
bring him back, he being both blind and a cripple. JJis brother, being « Yolnuleer, was at the National 
Park, and wouddnot return until to-morrow afternoon.

A telegram was received, addressed Robert Baird, Esq., said to bo from Mr. Abbott relativo to nttmei rrsm 
William Roy. Baird came up shortly afterwards, asking that he might take Roy to bis brother's, which ll!April' 
leave tbe Superinlcndcnt refused, saying at the same timo that she had already sent a message to him, 
asking him to bring anv papers he might have relative to W. Roy’s services, as aeon as he returned from 
the Camp, which he did.

Tlie Head Laundress, Newington Asylum, to The Colonial Secretary.

Sir, Tlie Lawndry, Newington Asylum, May 11, 1987.
It was with the surprise and indignation that 1 read in this morning’s Herald the report ou 

the Newington Asylum, which was nothing of a tiB^ue of lief from beginning to end. There is one 
eubject upon which T demand an explanation, and that is tho question of Mean bed linen. I have been 
tbe bead laundress at the Asylum for the last twenty 25 yeans, and most positively and must say that 
at any time the sheets have uot been allowed to remain on the boils oyer a fortnight. In summer 
every bed iu all tho wards has clean sheets every week, and in winter every fortnight. Sometimes some 
of the bed iiuon is changed toe or three times, if required, every day.

Iu conclusion, 1 would wish to add my testimony to the unfailiug kindness and loving care od our 
dear Mrs, Bicfee, with whom I have lived twenty-five years. Trusting yoil will, give thiaycur most earnest 
attention, I beg to subscribe myself, Touts; Sbc.,

AGtNESS hell.
P.S. The under signed wish to corrohrate the above stetement.^A.B,
Jan Chatwick,].! years; Jonohau Byau, three years here l M. A. Adams, one year; Margret Allen, 

10 years; Bridget Bond, i years; Elisa Bor, 4 months here; Margaret M'Grath, eight years; Ann 
Reedy, seven months horn ; Bridget Dailey, twenty-two years; Ann ftjmpton, fourteen years here; 
Agnes Eurgussou, four years here. ------ —

Eli is. Bos, from Hampsted, London, lived iu the Colony 30 years, in Melbourne: a widow.

T, Brophy to The Colonial Secretary.
Dear Sir, _ Newington Asylum, May ISth, 1987.

1 have been in all the institutions in Syduey, aud in my opinion, from what I have seen and 
the information that I received, tbe peasants here received as good treatment as any of the others; with 
regard to hoiled and roast beef and mutton, and the best of soup, the sick patients in hospital receive 
cooked fowls, oatmeal gruel, rioe aud milk, arraroot and sago, and all that is necessary; and during 
eleven months that I have been in Mrs. Hieka' employment I found Mis. Hicks and her daughters very 
attentive, both day and night, to the sick patients. I remain, Ac.,

T. BROPHY,
P.S.—The hoard of inquiry here would not allow the people here to speak a word to them.

Agnes Barr to The Colonial Secretary.
Honorable Sir, Newington Asylum, May 12th, 1887.

I hope you will excuse the liberty a humble person like myself has taken in addressing you. 
I hog to state that T have been an inmate both of Hyde Park and Newington Asylum fur a period of 
25 years, and J can truly say that during that time T have never known one instance of negligence of 
duty or unkindneee on tko pari of Mrs. Hicks ; on ihe contraryMrs. Hicks bus always been e^coeding 
kind and attentive to everyone as far as my observance went. T am very sorry, and indeed, 1 may 
say that we are all sorry to see the comments about tlie matron in the Herald of the 11th inat., as we 
feel certain she docs not deserve it,

Honorable Sir, trusting you will excuse this liberty, I beg to subscribe myself
Your obedient servant,

AGNES BARR.
beg to state that I have never, during all those years, been out one single day away from tbe Asylum.—A.E. ' ^ j ✓

G>
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2, Meat* irnegTJ.’ 
Jb t-ly BdKT4>di md# 
Report, pflg* 17,.
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G. Weivett to Tlie Colonial Secretary.
Sir. Kewirgton Asylum, 13tli May, 1SS".

Ilaiiijg s(M3i ft parngnipli in Heport of A&ykunfl lu^uiry conevrns me indivitlujilly. I. beg
iti briiifl under yon r notice 1.he real facts of tbe matter.

Tlie Iteport states, " t«o men employed gardening have shoTvii insufficient work for their time and 
Ha■]ft]ry.,’ J^ow, i think tlie Commissioners hare taken a most iuespenenced view of the mutter altogether.

When I ejune to ITewington na gardener in the last week of J’ebmary, 1^80, the place had been in 
such an unfinished condition that for three or four months there was no thought of cultivation. 1, with 
others, were busily engaged putting tlie place in order.

A short time previous to inquiry I got ono man, and began to cultivate vegetable garden, and 
during inquiry that man’s services were dispensed with, and since then T have a, few old Asylum men to 
assist me, .

The Commissioners did not take into consideration that 1 had to heep all the grtmtidB in order,
which are considerable, besides vegetable garden, together with, responsibility of wind-mills, and |jay all
necessary attention to ad cows on the place, as well us doing all messages of Institution.

Another thing has been overlooked, that it lias cost the Asylum a large amount per year for a small 
supply of vegetables heretofore, which T am now supplying abundantly for the past four or live months. 

The foregoing can be easily verified by a propel' investigation.
1 have, ic,,

GHQBCrE KEWETT.

Margaret Haggerty to The Colonial Secretary,
“ Newington Asylum,

It is more than flesh and blond con stand to read tbe dreadful lies jh tlie newspapers token by 
the ladies committee and tho gentlemen Board- Now, we would all wish you to understand it to as 
all one side, and ttc Jibe fair play. If any one of us said a word in favour of Mrs. Hicks or our treatment 
we were told that would do. and Mr. Abbott's finger went up, and be told the writer not to put it down, 
TVo wish your honor (o know this, and send up gentlemen who will act proper. I have been here twenty- 
four years head ward*wo man under Mrs.. Hick*. Lots of my fellow inmates wish this taken,

Youra, Ac..
MAEG-ASET HAGGEETr.

.1. Ciwvtlier to Mrs. Hicks,
Dear Madam. Calvert-strect, Maiifieltville, Tuesday, 24 Mty.

Having seen reports in the differou t papers. I think it is only my duty to state thatmy Mils'-, 
buing an inmate sif Newington Asylum for some time, during which time I called to see her, and sbe 
expressed her great gratification of the matron’s kindness L> her, and T also felt satisfied nt nil I saw 
during my visits, which were sometimes twice a week. _ _

It was my wife's wish to die at home among her children and friends as you. know, and just 
previous to her removal she thanked you from the bottom of her heart for your kiiidnesa to her, which I 
would like to testify to.

.As you well remember, my wife’s sUter aud myself called und told you that she was dead, and 
thanked you for your kindness, which we thought only our duty.

In conclusion, if necessarv, 1 would only be too glad if you wish to refute the statements I nave 
road , ^ Yours, &c.,

.tohn ceowthee.

Reply to Report of Board of Inquiry at Newington Asylum,
Iw accordance with instructions I h.-tvc the honor respectfully to sobmit to rite lion, the Colon;a 
See rotary the following reply to the Eeport of the Board of Inquiry upon Newington Asylum.

I need hardly say how mexpress!bly grieved I am at having to reply to charges so uileny 
unfounded aud so contrary to actual fact, and which, iu the Heport, appear in highly coloured _nud even 
sensational language. I am indeed wounded, almost to death, that such charges liave^ been laid agamst 
me, after twenty-six years honest and conscientious discharge of my dual duties as Superintendent of 
Hyde Bark Asylum and Matron of Newington, during winch time 1 won the respect and esteem, as 
well of those of whom J. had charge ae of the public generally, J must, however, beg to outer my 
respectful protest against tbe manner in which the inquiry M as conducted behind toy back by the Board, 
the ungentlomaulv and offensive way in which I was treated, by tho Chairman (mono as a criminal, without 
the privileges accorded to a criminal), suppressing and checking any evidence in my favour,andeiicotirag
ing and noting fully all evidence damaging to tny management, or my character as Superintendent. This 
will be plainly seen by any unprejudiced reader of the evidence.

1 must also mention the conduct of certain of the Ladies Committee, which vvas imperious and 
insulting to a, degree, treating mo as though 1 were the commonest servant, and trying to lessen my 
position among the inmates, which was naturally most hurtful to my feelings. While not wishing to 
express a doubt scs to the great experience which the Ladies Cemmittee must possess as to tlie management 
of institutions of the kind, from iheir homo or continental observations, or their fitness for the position,
J. ir.!i v very fairiv take to myself the credit of baling gained some practical knowledge after devoting the 
best part of my life to the work, I will deal with the rhaj-ges senatiwi-, and endeavour to make my reply 
as concisely as the importance of the subject and the length of the Eeport wid permit.

Id consequence of the contracting butcher residing in Sydney, 1ho meat was, when we first came 
to Newington, most irregularly delivered, being dependent upon the arrival of the steamer; at tlines ihe 
meat wne not oven delivered till 12 o’clock, which naturally delayed tho dinners once as late as B'SOu'clock, 
but the inmates toot it good tnmporediy upon uny going among them aud explaining the causie. The 
cooking was as good ae could have been expected, considering tbe stoves and boilers were not properly in 
older for sometime after arrival, TVo liayc- now a Parramatta contractor who supplies meat by T a.m, o’clock.

The
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The iiimniew ol this wati brought their tuives and forts from. Hyde Park Asylum ; :mii b hen i 
Iieaid. that the Ladies’' Committee had reported that they had Done, I went round t\ i1;li the Sub-Matron, 
and discovered that tlie inmates had secreted them in rhoir beds. T find in my diary of that date the 
£ollowing entry:—11 Thursday, August oili.— Went (his morning to Cancer Hospital, and made a thorough 
inspection; heard from Jane Edwards, afois Ellen Purnell, aud Johanna Soanes—two very troublesome, 
quarrelsome, and com plaining women—that Simpson, the wards woman in charge of Cancer-room, had 
been very rough in her manner to the pari cuts, I should not liave credited these women’ll Kluteinente 
had 1 not gone te Cecilia Me Lad den. the poor patient who i* suffering from cancer. She told me 
the waidswotnan in charge was hasty and snappish at times, otherwise she had no cause of 
complaint. I immediately told Simpson T did out require hee services, and seut her over to 
the other part of the Institution/ T much regret I.)iis, as she ia one of the. best und cleanest wards- 
women 1 have, but I never overlook even u suspicion of an unkindness. I asked Margaret Cassidy, 
the other unTse, to produce the knives and forks j she said she had only two. (This woman has only been 
in charge a few weeks.) Knowing perfectly well that there were more, I w:ent to the inmates themselves, 
und asked them to produce their knives and for ks, which they did from their beds. T told Cassidy she 
was not Ht to be in charge for not keeping the knives,. &c., together, even for the purpose of cleaning 
them, and I thereupon Bent her over to the main buHding. T have found if most difficult to keep up 
a regular supply of knives, forks, sjpoons, brushes, bucket*, Ac., Ac. This will, 1 hope, be speedily 
remedied as soon as the Asylum is given over to Government by the con fra Otars. All our trouble 
has coma about by our being sent here before the buildings were ready to receavo us. As 
ii rule, dead bodies are washed and laid out as soon after death as decency permits, Tire old 
screens brought from Hyde Park, which were in a dilapidated elate, were used, the new consignment 
of screens, ordered by the manager, not having arrived. The bodies wore, und are now invariiibly, 
carried to the morgue immediately after being laid out, though upon one occasion a body—that of 
Catherine White—did remain till afternoon, owing t;> the absence of Hie men uhosc duty it was to carry 
the bodies. The greatest care has been taken (hat everything pertaining to the laying-nut and carrying 
of bodies should be done with (he utmost decorum, many of The inmates usually following the bodies 
from hospital or ward to the morgue; T (myself) and other officers frequently following in the procession.

Trie report, “that tho bed-linen for long periods—for several weeks—was not changed," is 
absolutely untrue. In summer, bed-linen is changed once a week, and in winter every fortnight, except) 
ill certain cases, when it is chani’cd two or three times a day. as may be required. Ends and bedding have 
always been cvposed to the inspection of the public, and I chalk-ngo even one instance in which e&ception 
could have been taken to the general cleanliness. Thu only proof of this is that of M- A. Ruck ray, whoso 
evidence was taken by Miss Stephen (not by the Board of Inquiry), and at Miss Stephen's residence, and 
that of Ellen Furuell, alias Jane Edwards Buckray brought in on April IGth a large bottle, of grog, 
vhich T look away from her and broke in tlie presence of tbe iiead gardener and others. BuckiHT swore 
to be revenged ou mo for this. At the same time, when she was leaving the building, she wished me 
“ Good-bye and God blcaa you and your family," in tin: presence of the sub-matron. As she was penniless 
-—ns she said—I gave her 2s. out of my own pocket-

UThen I have heard of the wands women being rough in their manner to the inmates, 1 have always 
made inquiries,and, if I have found them wrong, have dismissed them. At the same time 1 must add toy 
testimony to the uniform kindness displayed by runny of the inmates, nurses, and. wards women, and under 
the most tryiug eircumstances. Ann Ritchie’s evidence ought to be taken with a great deal of caution. 
She is the anonymous letter-writer, and has caused a great deal of mischief by bei* untruthful statements. 
Mrs. Haggerty, tlie head wards woman, lias been with mo for twenty-three years, and is as good and kindly 
dispoaitioned a woman as T have ever known. When at Hyde Park she had to report Eitohie’s drunken
ness, ELiaa Burns also is a thoroughly kind-hearted woman. Elizabeth Carroll, who one of the Ladies 
Committee writes is fit to get her own living, is a poor creature paralyzed down one side. She has a most 
unpleasant duty—that- of searching the women returning from "liberty,'’ and if grog is found on them, to 
take if- from them and send for me. This naturally gets her disliked, by some.

Pigs and poultry are kept upon the promises, and at ri small farm of Mr, Hicks’, outside the 
boundaries of the Asylum grounds. They uro fed on the refuse bread, meat, Ac., left by tlie iumatea and 
my own family, which, before pigs were kepi-, had to he carted a distance and buried to prevent n 
nuisance. Corn and pollard and meal are purchased by Mr. Hicks for the pigs also. In the instance 
referred to in Heport, Mr. Hicks had purchased the fowls for our own use at- is. dd- a couple, and as the 
doctor ordered a patient one, 1 used one of them and charged cost price, 2s. 3d. The Board do not make 
mention of any kind act done by me, such as heating up egge and brandy, Ac. It cannot, however, be 
expected that I am to furnish extras for inmates at my own expense as a matter of course. I wish it- to 
be understood it was no fault of mine that the inmates, as well as the Hospital patients, did not have milk 
iu their tea, or potatoes every day ; they wcie not allowed.

Inmates hive never been punished by me by the deprivation of gratuities or medical comforts as 
reported by tlie Board. I have always had, as it- is necessary I should have, for the sake of discipline and 
the proper carrying on of t he Institution, tho power to expel Inmates for drunkenness, obscene language, 
fighting, or other™ ito misconducting themselves; this power, which has never been unfairly oxerrisM, was 
stopped by order of tho late Colonial Becretarj by a minute dated £5/1/37, After expelling any imnntc, 
I had to report to the Manager, to whom the mma-te could appeal if she felt herself wronged.

“ Two of these men had been employed gardening, and tho amount of cultivation visible 
as the result of their labour was very insignificant, showing that lit lie or no supervision had 
been exercised over their work, and that no effort had apparently been made to compel them to earn 
their wages.” This statement is not in. accordance with the fact. "When we first came to Newington 
the garden and orchard were a perfect wilderness, and the ground had to be thoroughly and deeply 
trenched, manured, and cropped. The Institution has been partially supplied for a length of time, and 
now entirely so from the 1st January, 19S7, with cabbages, looks, onions, carrots, parsnips, celery, 
marrows, pumpkins, tomatoes, lettuces, herbs, and pears, Mr. Hicks had permission from the manager, 
Mr. King, to superintend the vegetable garden work, and Mr. C. Moore, director of tlie Botanical 
Gardena, requested him to lay out and plant the orchard witli 100 fruit trees, and the Asylum-grounds 
with shrubs and flowers, Had it not been for the manure supplied front the pig-styes the garden 
would not have been iu such a forward state of cultivation, Our head gardener, George Nsnviit, gives 
great satisfaction, is most industrious and hard working, he has also charge of the mills.
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Squho aii or eight weeha after fiJriTiil from Sydney, the imnsitoB, hadng been Hocuetomcii to send fi, 
moMOTiger from ILyde hark ^aylum into tiie toTm to purchase their little requirements, felt the loss of 
this privilege, at Newington T found that those to whom the inmatea entrusted money failed to purclieao 
either goods or return the money- Thhot’s wife wib reported to me tor having received 2a. fid. from an 
inmate, Julia Vineland never bringing bach either goods or money; thie w&e reported to Manager. I sub
sequently found outsoinetitne before appointm ent oflddiea Comui ttee a i r a des manirho brought his cart with 
the! r requ i I'ementa whicli he adll contmnes to do. rI'iie inmates expressed themselrea most grateful to me for 
the aceojnmodation and 1 eaunot understand why T bavo been blamed for it. Ihbot’a etatement (Q. 
is entirely untrue. It is not credible tbat 1 would have taken the responsibility of benmnjng security for 
aucli people as Jbboft and bis wife for the purchase of opening a shop to enable them to make £7 or £B 
a week- 1 would here beg to quote an extract from my diary, dated Slst August, 1836 l^-'1 Ibbolt, one 
of the men, came up and said he thought it his duty to make a report that be had bad a visit from the 
Ladies Committee, and that they had made many inquiries of his wife and himself as to certain matters 
connected with tho Institution, and especially as to the manner in. which the dead bodies were laid out 
and dressed preparatory to burial; bo also stated that Lady Martin told him lo speak the truth, and not 
be frightened as the inmates were from telling all they knew. If this statement of Ibbott’s ia 
correct, I consider this a most unfair proceeding, as it is calculated to lessen my authority iu tbe 
Institution, and especially while the Committee oi Inquiry are sitting. I may also mention that the 
mode of inquiry by the ladios of (be Committee is utterly subversive of all discipline, and tends to create 
dieaffeetiua and disorder among the inmates,"

Alice Hartho's case, as reported by the Board ef Inquiry, as woll as her letters to Miss TTewitt, 
arc a wonderful surprise to me and those who were lying iu beds near her. She was only here sixteen 
days. I would refer to the evidence given by Barbara .Field, who is a highly respectable well-behaved 
inmate;— " - ’

;I(Q. 442$-) Did you know in June or July last an inmate named A litre Bar tho? Yes ; she slept 
on the bed next to me.

(Q-4431—Hfre. Sier&s.) Did you ever hear her speak unkindly of mo? Never. I never heard .Lor 
speak unkindly of anyone. Almost ihe last word she said before ebe was taken from the building was, 
that she liked tho Jnstiturion, aud liked ihe matron, but she knew that she had not long to live, and she 
wished to go home to Sydney to die. I never heard her speak an ill word of any one.

(Q. 4432.) On the Sunday sire left she wished me good-bye kindly ? She did, in the presence of 
a good number.

(Q. 4433.) Did 1 not do all I could for her? I know you bad milk and braudy brought for bar 
before she went on board the steamer, and that you had the carriage 1o take her dewn,

(Q. 4434.) Did yeu ever know her to write a letter Lo the Colonial Secretary? Never.
(ti. 4435,) She could not have written it without your knowledge ? No- Ihave never been out of 

the hospital since I Was brought in, and she was in tho next bed to me; I had. every opportunity of 
seeing what she did,

(Q. 443G.) You never heard her say that I was drunk ? I never heard the girl say such a thing,”
Before the gentlemen of the Board had all left the bed a most respectable old woman, Mrs. Harriet 

Newton, became excited, acid said, :i This is not an inquiry.” She was told by Mr. Bo bison to be quiet; 
she said, '' Iso. I will not; it ie not an inquiry—it is a persecutioo.” She was again told to be quiet, and 
ehe said,11 Do you think I will be quiet? we have a good mistress, and 1 will not have her persecuted.” 
This, like many other ciremnstances in my favour, are not mentioned in the BepKirtof tho Board. A groat 
deal of evidence which can be proved has been suppressed, I find the first letter said to h&vebeeu written 
by her—-Alice Baxtho'-waa the day after she arrived; even so, it cannot be wondered at that any young 
person iu her state of health, finding herself among so manv aged women, and uot knowing she was coming 
to an Asylum, must have been tornbly shocked, particularly as ahe stated she had a nice room furnished 
by herself and Miss Ifewett. I may state that this was the only day I was permitted to be present at 
the examination of witnesses.

One of the charges against me was that 1 had received IOb. from Lady Carrington to pur
chase sugar for the inmates—there were then 320 in the building—and had kept the money, and 
though so thoroughly preposterous a cl large, Mary Butler (one of the worst characters) was ques
tioned at length as te the charge ; ns were also Mary Garvey and others. Extract from Diary of
date September 23, 1886;—11 This evening 1 heard the laundry-women, when going my rounds, talk
ing about a report in circulation throughout the building that I bad received 10s- from Lady 
Carrington^ for the purpose of getting eugar for the iuina1.es which I had not accounted for. 
Upon making inquiries, 1 find that Mary G-arvqy had been talking about questions asked her by 
the Committee of Enquiry on i-lus subject, 1 sent for her, and iu the presence of my husband
she said the Committee had asked her if she had received any tea sent by Lady Carrington, and
was it in or $lbr packets; she said she had received the tea, and that they were in ddb. paoketa.
She was thfm asked it she had ever heard of Mrs. Hicks getting halLa-sovereign from Jjfidy Car
rington for the purpose of buying sugar for the inmates. 8lie replied that she had heard nothing 
about it. She was then, asked if she was telling the truth, and whe had been talking to her before
she came in. She replied she was speaking tbe truth, and that no one bad spoken to her, as
she was quite able te talk for herself. $he was then told she had better tel), the truth, or they 
would go to Lady Carrington and find out all about it. This is a direct imputation against my 
character for honesty, and is calculated to entirely destroy my position in the building. Mr. 
Hicks wrote to Mr. Abhotc demanding that Lndy Carrington should be interrogated upon this point, 
and this I should, have imagined ought to have been the course pursued in the first instance. Captain 
Gascoigne wrote to Mr. Abbott informing him that no entry of Buck a gift from her Ladyship could be 
found. As a matter of fact. Lady Carrington did very kindly give my daughter Lucy £1 subscription to 
her Quong Tart card- The sum collected by her. £1% 3s., was duly handed to the Committee. No party 
has ever yet been givein by that Committee to Newington Auylum, as the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Libbe, 
sent word at the last moment forbidding it, It waa to have teken place on Slut August, 1880. This, 
however, was only one of the many absurd and insulting charges made against me, and with about the 
same amount of truth.

I.
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I beg to quote here the evidence of Nora O’Brien, aged 26, an inmate for five weeks :—
“ (Q. 8293.) What is the matter with you P Consumption, the doctor told me.
(Q. 3294.) What diet are you getting ? Milk.
(Q. 3295.) How much ? A pint of milk and half a pint of beef-tea and rice on one day ; rice artd 

milk, sago, another day, and corn-flour another day, so as to make a change.
(Q. 3296.) Anything besides ? No.
(Q. 3305.) Have you complained to him that you are not getting sufficient food? To-day I asked 

him to allow me some stimulant and he said no. Afterwards Mrs. Hicks came in and told me, ‘ I will 
see about it and ask him myself for it.” .

(Q. 3308.) Is the wardswoman kind to you ? Tes ; she could not be kinder.”
This is a caseT perfectly recollect. I seldom passed her bed without asking her if there was any

thing she could fancy. I have -beaten up egg and brandy, &c., for her and, poor soul, she was most 
grateful. In the case of Jane Lewis I will quote her evidence also; age, 35 ; 5 weeks here :—

“(Q- 3314.) What diet did you get ? I got the ordinary ration, but I could not eat the meat or 
drink the soup ; I can eat a little bread, but I have not taken any for three days, because my appetite 
is very bad. I drink the tea.

(Q. 3315.) Beside that what do you get ? A half-pint of milk.
(Q. 3316.) Anything else ? I got a pint of beef-tea for the first time yesterday.
(Q. 3317.) Anything else ? At 11 o’clock every day some rice and milk, and sometimes sago.
(Q. 3318.) Anything else P No. ■ '
(Q. 3319.) Are you better or worse since you came in? Not worse, but very, very weak.”
As the Board have reflected unfavourably upon the manner in which my books have 

been kept I think it is only fair to myself to state that I have never had any paid clerical 
assistance, as is the case in all other Asylums. Considering the immensity of work in bringing 
the inmates from Sydney, settling them down in their new home, endeavouring to make them 
as contented as possible at their sudden and uncomfortable change—and the unfinished state of the 
Institution, internally and externally with other duties, too numerous to mention,—it might not have been 
much wonder if I had not kept books at all; and yet my weekly, monthly, and quarterly returns and reports 
were duly sent in to the Manager, together with passing all accounts and several other books. It could 
not possibly have been expected of me that the newly built Asylum could, in a few months, be made as 
comfortable and well furnished for the old ladies as at Hyde Park, where not only had they the privilege 
of constantly seeing their friends, both in and out of the Asylum, but where all the dormitories and 
hospitals were warm and comfortable and well lighted with gas, and a never failing supply of wrater, neither 
of which we have here. The want of proper lighting by gas is a great grievance to the inmates ; in Sydney 
they were able to read the papers aloud by gas-light— one of their greatest comforts.

In the Heport of Mr. H. Robison, Inspector of Charities, bearing date 4 January, 1887, I notice 
the following remarks having reference to myself and my fitness for the appointment of Superintendent:— 
“ There appears also grounds for thinking that had the matron’s attention been less occupied in her family 
concerns she would have been at liberty to better attend to her official duties ; also, had she been supported 
by a more efficient sub-matron, many defects in matters of detail would have been forced on her notice, 
and might have been quickly rectified.” I fail to see how Mr. Robison could have arrived at this con
clusion, inasmuch as bis first official visit to Newington Asylum was not till 8th July, 1886, and 
previous to the removal from Hyde Park to Newington Asylum, for over eighteen months. For 
years I have had a governess to take charge of my children so as to enable me to devote my attention 
wholly to my official duties, which generally occupy me ten hours daily besides being frequently called 
up at night. Mrs. G-orman, my present sub-matron, who joined me as we were leaving Sydney, is 
exceedingly conscientious in the discharge of her duties, very hard-working and kind. She was my 
sub-matron in Immigration some years ago, and left Government service to be married. She is now a 
widow. Again, in his report (page 44), Mr. Robison, as Inspector of Charities, says, “ Miss Applethwaite 
(Applewhaite), the daughter of Mrs. Hicks, occupies an unauthorized position in the Asylum, and her 
presence interferes with the responsibilities which properly fall upon the matron and sub-matron.” And 
here again Mr. Robison’s knowledge of the case is lamentably at variance with the facts. Miss Clara 
Applewhaite was, in October, 1885, promised a gratuity of £33 6s. 8d. for past services by Sir 
Alexander Stuart, then Colonial Secretary, personally to Mr. Hicks, and that the sum of £40 a year 
should be placed for her as assistant sub-matron, on the Estimates, which was accordingly done, and her 
salary for the last sixteen months has been paid her as assistant sub-matron. As, however, Mr. Robison 
did not visit Hyde Park Asylum officially during the year 1885, he may be excused for not knowing that 
my daughter was in an authorized position. Again, on page 42 of his Report, the Inspector of Charities 
says, “ At the Newington Asylum, from the time of its occupation (about the end of February) to a date 
shortly before the inquiry began, the management has not been satisfactory.” May I be permitted to 
ask how Mr. Robison could learn this without personally visiting Newington, which he did not do till 8th 
July, 1887 P

This poor woman came from Hyde Park Asylum and for a long time had been suffering from sheer 
debility. She was an exceedingly good old creature, and never allowed me to pass her without kissing my 
hand. She would not, however, stop in bed if possible, and preferred to wander about. She was a general 
favourite in the building. She had a sore on her side, and being in a mess of eight, her portion was taken 
from the dining-hall to the’ ward in which she was lying. She spilt some of the tea over herself, and, as 
it happened, just where the sore chanced to be. The tea, I ought to say, was made in the kitchen, taken 
in the mess teapot to the dining-hall, and from thence was carried to her some distance off in the open 
air. It was thought little or nothing of at the time by her, myself, or others ; the sore was healed up 
before she died. The actual cause of her death was senile decay.

The allegation brought against me that I interfere with the inmates in giving their evidences is 
altogether unfounded, as also that they are afraid of speaking out, or that they are punished by me for 
giving evidence. I court the fullest inquiry throughout the Institution, and I will guarantee that 95 per 
cent, at least of the old ladies will uphold my management, and deny the acts of cruelty and neglect that 
have been brought against me. The evidence even as it stands is decidedly in my favour, and I willingly 
leave it to the public to decide. Mrs. Pottie’s memorandum to Mr. Abbott, dated 21st April, 1886, is 
simply a tissue of fabrications and misrepresentation. Upon meeting Mrs. Pottie upon the day in 
question she introduced me to her friends, who were bringing cakes, &c., to the inmates. Her time being

short
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sbfii'1: T pi'oflcred the Berrices of my yoiuigieit dausliter tiiid myself, tlie suli-imt-ron Also assisting m tbft 
cuLLlnff up fttitl distribution of nnkes. We were all on the most friendly terms, and after afternoon tea, 
which ! had served In the Asylum Ternndflli, she shook hands and thanked me most cordially for my 
kindness aud assistancet and this ill the presence of Mrs. Jkiby, Mrs. Griffiths, and other inmates, who 
were sitting1 on forms on the verandah dose by. The laundry never complained that they had uo cakes, 
and to this they arc willing to certify. Mrs. Pottie’s imagination must, therefore, have been somewhat 
largely drawn upon io make up for her defective memory, of which she complained ta Mr, Abbott. If 
the statements as to the dying woman were correct, why did she not then and there complain to me, 
instead of continuing Ihe festive proceeding of distributing cakes ?

In a leirer to Mr, Abbott (10th September, ISdfi), Mrs. Pottie, with .jncstioitable taste mid 
oiiicionsiiesa, complained of the treatment- of Mr*. Cross and Mra. Stevenson at the Asylum. Here is an 
citi’aci from the evidence of Mrs, Cross before the Hoard :—

;i (Q, 30j0.) Are you treated "kindly here by everybody ? Yee; the inmates are very kind to ice, 
and tlie matron, *!r, she is a good matron. Coil liles.^ In-r ! ”

Another inmate, said by Mrs. Pottle to have been b.vlly treated, in her etideuce save :— 
l_ (Q. 3109.) Have yon any complaints to make about the institution? No.

(Q. 301 it) Have you made any complaints to any of tho ladies v isiting here ? No. sir.
(Q. 3116.) You say you have nothing to complain of ? Nothing.
(Q. 3117.) And have not made any complaints lo anybody ? No ; 1 never did really.’'
This phidenco jpesks for Itself-
Agnes finvr, who has been with me since February 14th. 1862. says:—■

<( (w, 4442.) Yon have been at Newington since the Asylum was opened here ? Yes,
(Q 4-143.—ttrt. Si'cka.) Ifou have seen me moinmg, hood, and night? 1 have.
(Q. 4444.) Have you received kindness from me? 1 have always received the greatest kindness. 

1 could say most truly that you have been eieeediugly kind to me,
(Q. 4445.) You have never beeu away for eveu a day’s liberty since you were au inmate? No.
(Q. 1140.) Hid you ever sec me drunk ? 1 never saw you under the influence of liquor iu the 

slightest degree. 1 would say the same ihing before my Maker.”
Much capital has been endeavoured to be made out of a so-called “ sample dinner," taken by Me. 

.If. Bobison, Inspector of Charities, in July last, to tlie then lion. Colonial Secretary, Mr. IDibbs. It was 
about ;-lb. of good hard fat, and was shown to Hr. Hanaey and Mr. Eobherds, who charmed to bo et 
Newington to luncheon with my husband ; each of these gout I emeu pronounced it to beef such a quality 
that they would have liked to have tho name on thoir own tables,and that 1.3io meat from which it c^oie off 
must have been of first-class quality. It waa a part of a mesa of eight, aud was not one woman’s dinner 
as was reported- The woman who complained to .Mr. Robison—Mary Clark Durham -vros tar too 
great and powerful a bully to have been content with that ss kev share fj’om Llje cap tain of thomees.

1 come now to the most painful part of tho charges agaicst me. i i^., tlvit of being addicted io driiik- 
A luoro unfounded aud cruel accusation could out have iil-l-h brought agniust me, and lam only astonished 
to learn that four of tho I.sdieu1 Committee should so far have forgotten themselves a* women to have 
dared to make so foul and false & declaration against me. Thank Cod, my father and mother, well-known 
aod respected coloisiata, against whose characters not n stairi ever attached, brought me up in a different 
school, as Lndy Martin bericlf ought to know. Miss Alice Stephen, before she was on the Ladies’ 
Committee, in a conversation with Hr. Eowling, accused me of habitual drunkenness, 1 have documentary 
evidence to prove this, and Miss Bedford had ihe hardihood to bring a specific charge against me onboard 
tlie stcaioej' “Swan,” on March 12th, the day of my brother’s funeral. This Int(ercharge was thoroughly 
disproved before the Board. The doctor, dispenser, and many others hr daily and almost hourly commu
nication with me, and a deputation representing 35.r> iumatea, gave evidence as to tho falsity of Miss 
Stephen's, Miss Bedford’s, Mrs. Towsend, aud Mrs. Pottio’e charges, Not a single mention is however 
made by tho chaimum, with that spirit of fairness ;uul common justice lo me that ought to have 
characterised Ida Eeport- As this niatter may form tho subject of inquiry hereafter and in another place,
1 beg respectfully to stale that 1 have sereinL witnesses of undoubted truthfulness and lutegnly to 
disprove these malicious slander*.

This is, however, only another instance of the deep ansiiety displayed by certain of tbe Ladles’ 
Committee to omt me from my position at all hazards. ’Without noticing 1bo frivolous and waste-of-1:me 
questions contained in the evidence, and for what purpose asked, it is difficult io imagine. I have 
endeavoured to deal with the principal items of tho Eeport and evidence shortly: aud in as plain and 
simple language as possible, 1 should iadeetl be sorry if it were allowed to go forth'to the world that I 
bod so far forgotten my womanhood as to be capable of permitting such atrocities (as have been reported) 
to take place in the Institution over which 1 have been placed for se many years. 1 think 1 may claim 
for myself an equal amount, at all events, of Christian charily, kind-heartalucss, honesty, and sobriety 
wilh either the framer of the Eeport or those who have been so persistently seeking, by false and 
trumped-up charges, to blast my character and ruin me iu tbe estimation of all honest women. In losing 
uiy poor dear daughter 1 lo*i, so to speak, my right band, and that she was hsiovedand respected by the 
inmates univcrsely Js evinced by ihe tablet to lici memory, erected by them in S:. James’ Church, Sydney, 
There eould hardly have been the cruelty and uiisinamitjonietil- at Hyde Park Asylum therefore which is 
now being industriously circulated uy tome few person* fu have been the case, and indeed, there is abund
ant evidence from the medical officers, clergy of all denominations, lady and gent lemon visitor* to the con- 
traiy. Et-nd even the Inspector of Charities in his Annual Report# has always been most favorable in his 
mention of my management. At Hyde Park niy management was considered esoellent, my character for 
kindness, honesty, and sobriety unimpeachable, and vet- within a few weeks I am denounced as incapable, 
and in fact with nothing too bad to lie said about me. Probably if my accusers had introduced less 
evident feeling their accusations might hava worn more the impress o£ truth and been more credited.

Hurried away from Sydney, almost at a moment's Eiotioe,iu spite of protests from the Manager and my
self, toaplaceuttarly nudttodto recebo the inmates, with draughty wards and dormitories, where for week* 
wo were rn a state of discomfort, wilh no regular light or water supply, no baths for sis or seven weeks, 
no stoves ia fire-places, all hough repeatedly asked for by Mr, Hicks nud myself, delivery of meat most 
irregular, bad drainage, and thu ground a perfect wilderness, what wonder tbit the inmates became 
dUcnntfntod, and no cme suffered more discomfort than myself; and had it not been for Ihe promptitude 
of tile Manager, Mr. P. King, during bio many visits (o the Institution, in taking upon IjimselE to order 
extra necessary buildings, &C.. to the eitent- of some £000—having an inci'eased number of verandah
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hand-rail a, and enclosing more s-ccurely the Asylum grounds by fences, — I would not ha?e 
continued to hold my appyiatHient. Mr, King alao permitted Mr, Hi ike to Msiat m many uitemia 
arrangements, and iu placing the vegetable garden under cultiration. It was an act of cruelty to send 
the poor old women to such a place, far greater than any cruelty that has taken place at the A«yJu|rt 
under my charge as superintendent- it is, perhaps,the privilege ef old age to grumble and to be trettui; 
everytbing that was possible io he done was done, according to the Government allowances, to mate them
comfortable in their new quarters. _

1 would respectfully beg to mention that while we liave here many highly respectable and good eld 
■women, some ef them over twenty-five yeans with me, yet there are others, on whose evidence it would he 
very undesirable to aftach tbe least importance; aud if an angel from Heaven even were to come down 
and minister te their wants some of them would he dissatisfied.

The evident amtnw displayed by Mr. Abbott throughout the inquiry in his threefold position aa 
Crown Prosecutor, J edge, and Jury is a sufficient answer to the made lip charges against me.

1 have completed my most painful task, and 1 ncm- leave myself in the bands of tbe Honorable the 
Colonial Secretary, the Parliament, and the public to decide if it m credible that 1 can have so soon turned 
from a kind, Christian woman, a* I have always been known te be, into a perfect fiend. Hid sure 1 am

-that truth and justice will, in tbe end, prevail. ____LIJ 0 i. .n. !JIuJSl55>
Superintendent, Tvcwington Asylum.

J. K. Lethbridge, Esq., to The Colonial Secretary,
Dear Sir Henry, Tregeare, St. Mary's, 14 May, iS87.

I take the liberty of addressing a few lines to you respecting the recent inquiry into the 
Government Asylums of Parramatta, as I cannot help feeling tbe report is highly coloured. Some two 
years or more ago I called at the Macquarie-street Institution to see an old man named Westmore, who 
had. been at that time bed ridden for some months. He (Westmore), in reply to questions I asked, stared 
be had everything he could with for and was very thankful for having such a- home provided tor hi 10 
may mention this man was alwavs given to grumbling when living with his old master, Mr. inrdaii, 0 
Penrith. Again, about two years ago I goL a man named Samuel Parish admitted to the same Institution ; 
be was at the timo suffering from erysipelas, and remained there for 1 think some three months. 1 us 
man also speed; & in the highest terms of the treat meet be received while a a inmate.

1 am, Ac.,
J. KING LETHBfilDGD-

C. RoUeston, Esq., (1M.G-., to The Colonial Secretary,
My dear fi i r Henry, Australian Club, 1 a May, .1SS7.

I think it i& dxi® to an old arnil faithful public servant^ who for several years was under my 
control and almost daily imipection, to bear my testimony to the uniform care, attention, and kindness 
displayed by Mrs. Ificts in the management of the ininaies of the Hyde Part Asylum,

’ Until 1 lie removal ef the old people to Newington I had constant opportunities of seeing and eon- 
versing wii.lt them, and they, one and all, ever spoke in the highest terms of their matron s consideration 
for their comfort-, and of tbe urbanity and kindness of her treatment of them.

The Board, of which I was the Chairman for thirteen years, made weekly visitation* to all parts or 
the Institution, and closely scrutinized the internal management in every respect, and I do not remember 
that we ever had occasion to find fault with Mrs- Hicks’ arrangements or treatment of the inmates.

1 am sorry to think that T am the only member of the original Board appointed by Mr. Cowper 
left alive at this day, or they would, 1 am sure, join me in beaHng their testimony lo the character of the 
matron whilst under their control.

Of Mr. King, the manager, T would only wish te say that a. more honest, faithful, trustworthy, and 
I will add, competent, man in the discharge of ihe difficult duties imposed upon him would be hard lo find 
in tbe Public Service. ’ ^V^LLriSTON.

TEe Sheriff to The Colonial Secretary.
My dear Sir Henry, Sydney, 23 May, 18S7.

■ As one of the Members oi' tho first Board of Management, when the old women were remeved
to Hvde Park from Parrumatte-mreet, I am very happy te endorse all that Mr. Holleston has said of 
Mrs. Hicks, and to add that I often visited the Institution and conversed with tbe inmates of late years, 
but never heard of any complaint. Believe me, &e,,

CHAE1 jKS COW PER.

Syducy: .ChAjlra Pottnr, GovenumfEit Frinttr.^lSST.

I>. 3d,] 170—C
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1887-8.

NEW SOUTH WALES,

INSPECTOR-GBNEEAL OF THE INSANE.
(EEPORT FOR 188V.)

vunuiaiit ia Jtjfi W liif. 7S aec. 73.

The Inspector-General of The Insane to Colonial Secretary.
T.unany Department, Inspector-General’s Office,

Sir, GladesviUu, l(i March, 1888.
I do myself the honor to forward for your mformaiion, in accordance with tlie 73rd section of 

the Lunacy Act of L37S. a report on the Hospitals and other Institutions for the insane for the year 1SS7.
Owing to absence from the Colony on sick leave do ling a large part of tho year the operations of 

the Department did not comn inn dor my immediate supervision so fully os during former years, and my 
report is in consequence less lengthy, and in several respects less complete than usual.

Feeling a been interest in asylum wor); and progress, I occupied some part of iny absence from 
duty in visiting Institutions for the Insane in Great Britain, sole sting as far as possible new or represen
tative institutions of each class.

Of the county asylums I had an opportunity oi' visiting, and owing to the courtesy of the Medical 
Superintendents in charge of thoroughly inspecting;—The now asylums fm- the eounty of Surrey at Cane 
Hill; for the county of Gloucester, near Gloucester; for the county of Yorkshire at Menstone; and for 
the county of Northampton, at Berry wood Of tho Lunatic Hospitals, 1 visited.—Barnwood House, near 
Gloucester; The Friends Retreat, near York; Ecotham Hospital, near i'ork; and the Holloway 
t&natci'ium at Virginia "Water. And of the English Licensed Houses, Ticehurstio Sussex ; Nortbuaiher- 
land House* Finsbury Park; and Lawrence Houise, at York-

I visited also the Asylum for Idiots at Dane nth, under charge of the Metropolitan Asylums Board, 
aud the medical superintendence of Lr. Fletcher Beach, who gave mo much useful information ; the Royal 

L Naval Hospital for Lunatics at Yarmouth, which, under the medical superintend once of Dr. Thomas 
Brown, Fleet Surgeon, R. N., has a high reputation ; the Royal Asylum at Morniugside, near Edinburgh ; 
the County Asylum at H&n wo! i, hi Middieses; and the Royal'Bethhem Hospiial, where 1 renewed my 
acquaintance with Dra. Clouston, Raynor, and Savag:-, all. of whom occupy the chairs of Psychologicil 
medicine at important medical schools.

I deemed it advisable to visit, at ^Yoking Prison, tho wards for convicts becoming iiiesnc while 
undergoing sentence, where an interesting and important experiment with regard to the treatment of this 
class of paiients in prison wards instead of in asylums, has for several years been carried out. I took 
every opportunity of obtaining information aa to the working of tho Habitual Drunkards Act, and the 
cstabJishnient of Inebriate Ketreat* midi;!' its provisions. And lastly, I visited a. number of Uie host 
general and special hospitals, including some of tbe newer OftOS established under the Metropolitan Asv- 
lums Board. 1 have great satisfaction ill reporting that I was received everywhere—though without official 
introduction—with the utmost courtesy and consideration, and the information obtained, "which was freely 
accorded 10 me, cannot fail to be useful to this Department of the Public Service.

Mv duties were undertaken during my. absence by Dr. Blaxland, the Medical Superintendent of 
ihe Hospital for the Insane, Callun Park, who was assisted in the immediate charge of that Hospital by 
Dr. Miles, whose long esnerience in English institutions for the Insane rendered his services especially 
valuable, and by Dr. M'Douali, who acted as additional Medical Officer.

T have, &c.,
F. NORTON MANNING,

Inspector- General.

S04-A
IJjSlii copici—Approiimste Cosl of riLiilji'j; (Inborn1 and malfnal), ffiC Cf- Sd !
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Tbe number nud distribution of tbo insane in New South Wales on 31st December, 18S7, are shown in
tlie following tabular statement;—

Kimfcor on Busier. NumKr <rti Loaie.

UUe. rtisiale. ToOd, V.le. Fenuiki
__________

TuUil,

Hospital for tlju Insane, Gludesvilla ............................... uOO <’75 778 10 16 2n
J>0 PftiTaiiiiihtta (Free) ............. 634 035 969 4 1 ij
1 >n dio (Criminal) 53 3 «a
Tin Gallon Fftrt ............................ 393 270 638 7 6 12
Du Newcaatle ................................ 127 113 :i+u 1 1

Licvnacd Huus* for ttiu Insane, Cook's River............... 23 81 104 4 4 s

Total................................................. 1,735 1,036 2,821 25 26 51

Tla: number on 31at Dceeniber, 18SG, was 2,717. so that Lhe increase during tlio year was 101, and 
’iva.'j up of 01 inali:-; imd 13 fenialcs-

Tbe number absent on leave from the Li^tituticus was oi, boiug 1 more tlmu at tlie siume date lust
year.

From tlie returns from the different Tnetitutio 
year of S-l at (Jladciiiilc, L3 at 1’arrainatta (FrcrO, 6 
at Cook’s Hirer, and a decrease of 2 at Newimstle-

The increase, large as it iv, is very Jittle above
the following tigures;—

Increase.
187S ... ... S7 1382
1379 ... ... Oo 1383
13 SO ... ... S3 1881
1381 ... ... 110 iss:>

it appears, that there was an increase during the 
Parramatta-(Criminal), 30 at Cftll&D Farit, and 13
e average for the iast ten years, as appears from

1 LicrBOae. Ijicreaw.
89 13SC ... 74

1337 ... ... 104
121 --- .
no Total ... 992

ie the population at. rite cud ot ly37 was, according te Ihe estimate of the _Government 
Statistician, 1,012,019, the proportion of insane io ^lopuiation was 1 in 1169. The proportion ia higher 
than last year, the increase bi thy general population being much smaller than usual, whilst the number of 
the insane increased at about the usual rate.

A;s the idea is still current that the proportion of insane to population in, this Colony is unduly 
large, and in excess of that in England, it may be advisable to point out as has been done in itrinei- 
reports that, whilst the proportion here ns above stated is 1. in 3G9, or 271 per thousand, the proportion 
in England on 1st January, 1337, was i in 319, or £ SH per ibous&ud. It is probable that :bo mis* 
apprehension has partly arisen from the fact that in this Colony the insane are almost at] maintained in 
Public A Ry lnmt provided for bv votes of Lho l.egislature, whilst in Jinglond even the Fob ho Asylums are 
supp,)rt('d by county, city, or dislrict rates, and of t-he 3(1,000 insane under official inspection, 7,y00 are 
mainlained iu Innatic hospitale and licensed houses ; nearly .12,000 of the more aged, feeble, helpless, 
and quiet are kept in lho loufilie wards of pDorhouBea, and there are upwards of o,000 paupers^supported 
from the rates in private dwellings:, so lb at in England tbe insane in tho aggregate come but little under 
public notice.

Tho rapid increase in the number of the Insane in this Colony, and the constant need of now 
buildings in which to place ihoin, has no doubt something to do with the misapprehension on this subject. 
The number of insane persona under ewe has more than doubled since the end of tbe year 1377, when is 
was J,337 only; but it should be remembered ihat at the same date the general population was only 
o 19,182, so that this lias also move than doubled during the same period.

The following tables chow the number of admissions, discharges, and deaths, the proportion of 
recoveries, the rate of mortality, the causes of insanity in those admitted, those who recovered, and those 
who died, the onuses of death, the length of residence iu tlmse who recovered and those who died, and also 
the ngt*. condition !us to marrraur, religious profession, native countries, aud previous occupation o! those 
admitted, and of all under care, and tho form of mental disorder in those admitted, those who recovered, 
aud those who died.

Tabu; 1.
Showiso the admissions, readmiasinus. discharges and deaths in the JTosnitals aud Licensed House

for the Insane during (lie year 1SS7.

Hale. Female. Total.
Tu Hospital on 31st Duuuinbuv, ISSiJ ................................................. *1*.**,.,. 1.644 1,073 2,717

' I Hftld. Female* Total-
Admittw! for tho first time during t§s© year...... . ................... 302 170 481
Read m itted d u L'iny the year ,,  ......... ........................... .......* -............. - ...... 1 SO 2L 51
Tvonsferit*;! dluring tho year..................................................................... ......I io ]<) 29

S:11 01 n
Total mnler caic il.uing tlie year .................................

.... ,

D’Scbaigtd Ol- rcjotivi';! ** J,996; 1,233 3,273
Recovered ............................................................. ................. . . m !i!J 214
Relieved .............................................. .......................................... ...... j 1 L 14 25
Transferred ................................ .......................................... . ... ID 10 23
ttscawsd (an6 nnt iwaptiiruit).............................................. 4 4
Died........................................................................................... ...... 1 111 74 18-1

Total <1 [jsctsar”tul or d Led iHuing tbo vear .......... L'fiO 197 457
Uenmiuiu^........................................................................ J.TDu 1,036 2,321
Average mindwr tobhlcnt dining the year.......... 1,07(1 1,000 2,722
5 IVvaOM undei' cai'e during the yeart................... 1.989 1,278 3,207
*■ Porsoni admitted diu'iug Uis year...................... 829 202 50 L
* Ffii'aona recovered during tlie yeftv ................... i 14 99 213

* Pcittor}?, / (■-, srpatui- prnrsan* in cnrrirnili*ti t*,'0tioi2 to " (Hies,"' wiiicli U&y Include *nrac indit Ldiilvl mom til aft OJWfr 
t ToiaSi lutitqd L'^admiselon of pn.tlenfe dj^ha^cdl during ttit qiunr^Bi yr&r*



Tahl" 2.

Showing the admijuioiu, readausaious, diacliargea, and deaths, with the mejtn aanuu.1 mertality, [i-nd the proportion of racoTeries, &c., por cent, in ihe Hospital* foi the Insane,
I'or the years 1876 to 1887 inclmsiTo, and including the IiioeiQBed House from tlie year 1S82,

AdmiBtfid Tnuiit-
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from
other

Hctfpttals,

DjHCiiaL'g'M.
Tritia

Ds-
CflijpCjcl

wi d: not 
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within 
23 days
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for the 

ttral tijue.
H«ut-

IJlitl-LMi
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RCr

licvcd-

fennd’ to 
<rther 

liosplLalK,

M. w, i M. F' l-S M. F. j *1-. i-J |
1 ^
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l-i
rJ
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281
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0-48 
5-31 
4 43 
4-40 
3-31

1C'-19 

7-31 

S-S9 
11-267*4713-13 

11 
5-01

I
718 9'S3 803

LO-85 3-51 

8-49 6-25

601

8-05

10-91

3-30
5-67

7-05

7tlD
4-90 4-53

469

741 

S'

S-SOjiS'77 0-28,9 4i
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M,

3-30

5-41 

58 3

7-6i 

7'6S 

0-39 

6-68 

6-66 7'G9

10 4 

0 4-19
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Peri’enlage wl 
deaths ou nrerui'e 
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period*.

e-73

78 7-05 

S3 7'24 

0-47

7 ■954-98

, i
6-on 710

C'40 1IS-71 

5-60 

4-9S 

03 

4-07 

6 37

31 
7 til 

, , 7'54 
... GtH 7 051 670!

0-97 
6-64 7'34

7«
i

fl-53 J 
7-08

6-02

516 C'52

■ Male*. I'^rrMiltLE. Tot*l.

Average percentago of recqverieR on swiimafionEf and TOrtniLesions for 10 years, 1S7S-1HS7 ........ . .......... .... ............ 41 10 41 -49 41-25

j^vei'ftge pcrpciitu-gc of patioQfcsi relieved on nrlnifBaiona and reatlmiEsioiiH for 10 years, 1S73-1SS7.............. ............. 5-64 9-04 0-9S

Average pcreeutage of deaths on avemge ntimberB resident for 10 years, 167S-1887 ..............................+ ..... ............. 7-43 S-52 672
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Taule 3-
Suoiriso tlie causes q£ Insanity* apparent or assigned, in tho aimissioiu and reidmisslous in tho 

Hospitals and £riconaed House lor the Insane, during the year IS^V.

CbnitiCH ot [mauifcy.

No. o( Ins'iit-'ioM in wrhich estli caiJ3cvi-n!i asaignad.

Aa pyediepraLnif cavueJ I Aa escitjnpr ruunc.t T triad. I

Moral- - , . a a ■ T j
JJomestic trouble (iuollldinc loaa of rtlfltdve^ and fnentltii 
Adverse tircunistaoc^ liucludiii^ buaine^a anxiefcy find

pecuaiary ditficu]tics)  ....... ........ ........... ........a
Mental anxiety mid “worry” (not included under

above two heads), and overwork .......................-
KeligLoiis ftxcitenwnt .... ..............................P<, P<........
Love ft[Faira (including sfeduction)........... .............................
Fiifih t and nervous shock .......................... i,.. j
Isolation......................... r, P P, r   ................ ... d
Nostalgia ...■.,.............Ps  ............,P,P^......]

Phyrtcal—
Intemperance in drink n, n m r...

Do (sftxual...... .. P P,. f   ..... . i
Venereal disease ....... .......... .........................  ...... .
Self-abuse (eexnal) . „ ------ ---------------------- ------- ■ - ■
Sunslroke ....v..... .................................... .. .......... ...........
Accident or injury ...................................................
Pregnancy  ....... ......................................... . n * m ■
Parturition and the puerperal itatc..........
Lactation ............................................. ........................... .
Utti'iDOand ovarian disorders .......................... .
Puberty....... .............................. .... .............................. .
Change o£ life .................................. -..«. ^
Fevers,.............. ......................................................................
Privation and overwork ...................................... ..............
PhthisiH ............................... . .................................. „p,.ppm..|
Epilepsy........................... ................ .............................. ...........
Disease o! skull and brain ........................... ........
Old ago ........ ............ ....................... ....— ... ......... ......... . ..
OlhcfDOdily discastua and disorders and chronic ill health 
Excess of opium ............... rS      

Previous attackb ............. ...... ..................................................

Hkheditary influence ascehtained ....... ............................ I

Congenital. DEFECT ascertai ned ....... .. ..................... .. .

Otkeh akckiEit.mned causes .................................................

UNKNOWN ... ................ .........................................

12
1

1

i

9
3
1

33

15

7

Female. Tobl- Stale. Fciiude.
—
Total Mala .FcrnAlt. Total.

3 3 a 10 12 4 13 J 7

... 3 9 0 15 12 6 IS

I 7 0 13 s 0 )4

- 3 5 6 1] 6 3 14
- 2 3 a 2 3 3

1! 2 2 2...
2 0 5 7 7

.... 1 i 1 i

it n 94 13 67 CG 15 31
j 1 ] 1 l 2

& "s 's 6
[ 4 7 7 11 11

1 G 3 3 3 i 9
1 1 2 2 3 3
l I 10 16 17 17

0 6 G H
1 1 3 0 ... 4 t

1 1 1 I
3 3 3 3

i 1 1 1
i 9 1 1 i 2 9

1 1 i 1
3 ii 17 ii 23 2C 14 «

3 4 12 s 4 11
9 7 0 13 16 0 22

I 4 7 fl 16 10 10 2fl
i 1 1 1 1 2

311 1 1 34 19 03

2G 41 15 26 41

o f>
1

7 S 15 14 1C 24

,.4 113 37 153

“causm” a« iakm from the statements in the pijiara rwrived with the patcenti on sJniissign, and arc verified orCCyrectcd
pnRftibLn by Itie MedLcal Oflicera.

1 No «mse to eoirawTAted ttore tlttn oik® in the caje fif any patient i ^ .■hr. ?
: Tht tl.B tctnla dotWH Hit nhole jumibfr «f piitaitu admitted, tht esi*sa balrj dilt li 111* eafnbiitatrtfla.

m br at

Taule 4-.

Sitownro tho causna of death in the Hospitals Jiud Licensed House

CerbphaL Diseases—
Apoplejiy uad [juralyaia .........................................................................................
ilipi lefty Mid cwivutsiona ......................................................................................................
Getitral paroly-ais.........................................................................................................
Maniacal and lutlmit;] K'l ii1 r;aIjAU atiou and dttay...............................................
IiidammatUMa end other dibenata of the brain, tofteliillg, tumour^ .........

TlllrtlAUIt DiSEAMl'! -
roAiunniAtioii nf lungB, pleurie, and broudlll .......................................................
ilingrrine of the lung .................................................................................................
Ihi Liiionary Contuntptiori ............................................................... ............................
DiteAH of tilt heart und blood-vcstcls ...............................................................

Abdo^iiital Disuisesi—
Juflaimnatitm ftml uI«rfttion. of gtOTMoh, mtistinea, and p«HtOllkam ........
Dysciittfy and diwriioea.............................................................................................
Alhnmiuui'ia.....................................
Diseasea ol hladdet nml protUhte ...
Disease of liver.............................................

Ertsi P KT..1;; aub lit: i.i.ULitj s ..............
TyrnoTi. fevrii ......................................
CleSlRAL DtSILITT A3TD OLD AGE.........
Saimoma Mahhie .....................................
MpLTi?T.n Jiuscsflees..............................
Accipeirt ..................................................................
Sttiojoi .....................................................

Total

for the liisjme, during the yearlSS?,

Hole. Fcnulr* TatsL
...

7 4 11
12 5 17
10 2 13

£ 7 10
21 0 29

7 4 11
3 1 4
7 0 10
0 2

2 1 3
1 3 4

2 2

........ 2 1
1 2 3

1 1
16 21 37

1 1
1 1
1 , 1

1 1

111 74 165
■:
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Table 5.
Seiowino tbe length of residence in those discharged recovered, and io those wlio hare died id. the 

Hospitals aod Licensed House for tbe Insane during the year 1887.

Under 1 mojith .....
From 1 to !t months.... 

„ $ to It nnoLitlis..... 
., e to ft ihodUu,..., 
u 0 to rj niDEths.....
,, 1 to 2 yosrs ..... 

2 to J yesra ....,
,, 3 lo 5 yeni's ....
. | 5 to T yssn .....
„ 7 to H) __
u 10 to ycirj ......
., 12 to ] 5 ytais ..... 

Over 13 ycsrs............
Total.,

.Uncovered. Died.

lb] a. Femsdc. Tola}. Hah. Fcmntlfl, Iota.

5 3 s 12 n 17
30 )4 44 7 2 9
27 26 02 14 9 23
21 ■22 43 7 3 JO
13 0 ■22 6 2 7
13 13 1 31 21 11 32
3 2 7 2 11 13

4 4 It 9 23
i 1 id 1 li

1 1 7 3 IO
2 3 6
2 1 3

1 1 S 14 23

110 99 214 111 74 JS3

Table (j,
Sjiowtno the ages of the admissions and readmissions, discharges, and deaths, and also the ages of all 

Fatieuts under care, during the year 1837, In the Hospitals and Licensed Ilonee for the Insane.
-■ViJcui tted. sud 

rcndjuiLted. Recovered.. Removed, relieved, ie. Died. Patients under care 
dUiricig ISA?.

:.ELiit Feanalfi. Total. Hale. T.jLll. Malt. Female. Total. Male. Fcrna'Cr Total. Hide. Female ■ Total,

1 to 5 year? ............... i 2 3 ... ... i 1 i 2 3

fi to 10 years 2 2 4 1 1 i 1 12 7 19

10 to 13 ycais ............... « 2 3 I i r» 3 ■2 6 2G 17 43

jfi to 20 years 19 13 32 5 7 12 2 3 6 3 i 7 49 69 09

20 to 30 years ............... oy ' 53 121 123 92 3 3 12 6 IS 297 222 519

30 to 49 yews ........... So . ol 188 3S 32 70 1 3 26 13 39 461 269 746

40 to fi0 years P M s 89 39 198 29 L2 41 4 2 0 2$ 12 40 493 339 623

30 to 80 years ............... 49 29 69 11 3 19 2 2 13 11 29 336 199 573

GO to 70 yeara ................ 24 12 30 S .-a ■.a ! 1 S 17 28 1S1 117 29S

70 to SO years ......... ... 9 3 1 1 2 ... 10 6 16 76 56 132

S9 to 90 years ............. . 2 1 3 3 2 5 13 7 29

99 asid upwards ............ ...

Total ................ 332 200 632 113 99 | 214
1

11 14 26 1,1 i 7* 189 1,995 ],3S3 3,273

Table 7,

SnOTiYisG conditions as to marriage in those admitted and readmitted, and those under cafe m the 
Hospitals and Licensed House for the Insane dnriug the year 1887.

Adjuiiatoni and readmisEions, Under eauT2 diirhig IS-7.

Male. Female, Total. Halt. Fora id e. Totul.

Single a.............. . . S r . . r. . a....... . . P . , *.4 - , . M a M !.......................a . . 1 4 . r . . . ■. 1. . , S4 » P. - i - 160 63 262 1,279 460 1,768
107 118 223 417 692 979

Widowed ....................................................... ........................................................................ i 11 IS 29 74 126 290
Unascertained ............................. ..................... ............................................. ........... 2j> 3 26 225 11)6 331

Total ............................................................................ 332 269 532 1,995 1,283 S;276

Table
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TiBLt 11.

Suownni the occupations of tlioao admitted aud readmitted, rind tho^a under eftr^ in thr Hospitals aud 
Licensed House for the Iiiiane, during tlie year 1SS7,

Ocqujsftt'ioilS,

IVtffesiior.aJ

Gominflpcial ............. .,..,

IgrieidtuiraJ and jMitom]
M«;Latlic9t Iradcamon,. 

^c,, acfcirely ompSojed, 
utod in out-door fivooa- 
tions ,

Mccbanici, t rad oannent 
See,, employed at n -
tarj orindoor occ Lipatjofii 

Dorn c*fcic sernw ............

SOlergy, military and tiaral officers, “J 
aiomberB of the mod Leal! and kga-l f 
professioUS, arch i beets» artiate, au- ( 
thors, oivil engineers., aurreyoi'E, fen,) 

I Bftnkfr*, . inerehentB, aocoKntunta, *)
\ tltoplftepers^ ahopmeo,, .....j
f Fai'Diers, squmltcps, graKiei's, freo-^ 
l selectoN, .................... .................... i
/ BlAekaituUiB^ oarpanlerip engine-fit*
? ters, firemeni, sawyei^^ pBinbeFSj f

a-1 i t) police, i&q.

}

l:!diiy»Liorj:iL si nil higlua1
il;>rn«iti(; ilsii-ir' ............

Orflin*ry demcitic warl 
< Jommecmini — acti.-fly \

emplojed ................. j
CopnneiraiiU — oiniiloTod 

tnudtstsitrj ^'UsupstionE

ti lj :^>l:aepers, EilaBwcmen, iw.

"Wire*of jjrofn!5'oustmfii

W[t« of ou mincrEiiil men

Wiv*»of tridetiucri, m*- 
chaolci, At.....................

Wives n/ 3|sl,lhu]I ui'sl and 
jaitonl men ...............

W iToe o r, , . ............

fX;iilnre8H)5, neiirlilewoinon, inscLinblE, 1 
L book hi n jetf, feel o^j nnarket% io..,, ]
r Clnrpj, miljlarj, ftrtd ti4v»l oflictr = ,", 
) niemheifi nl tbe medkol Bold iej^! f 
i profession.., sreliit-elj, nrtists, au- f 

tiiiira.oiril niigineertjaorvsijoi's. ic- J 
S Bankors, menohftntM, eccoucitanrs, 1
( dorks, Hhiinketper#, *bO|jinon, io..,. j
f Blsokimiths, earpenteri, engine- '] 
) fitters, firemen, fttwjrrt, piiiitars, {
J po'ico, bsotmai'ere, bootbindors,,
t oomposilorB, woiTem, tuiLors, io,.., J 
| Farmers, Eqm:t .te, ^L'azjerf, iroo 1
t to Loot or'. So........................................
f Miner1, laho n rors, aflameii, eliep-^
t h er-'i*, io.  ............................................ i

Mo otcupo l i >u ...........................................
t/nfcnotrn......................................................

Total.........................................

OOmposi' 1llo-otnnLErs, bool.'r.tnderi',
^ tors, wearers, tisilcH, io.

Wnilort, eMki, icrrantE, ie.............................

Miners, Latwuneri, Mimed, sliepherda, io. 
f (SeTemorsoo, tanthon, IwniBekoopoifs, 1
\ trained iiursoi, &t-.........................j

Serranto, Liliarnoeaon.Iaundressoa, An....

Ajlmittri anil nn linLKii: 
dilriHB laftf. *riideroiire d'lnris 1337.

Mn]c. Female. Tci*!. MaJc. Eqiuale. Tinm.

n 15 48 48

Sfi 38 137 137

17j 2J 106 lijQ

ES ...... 28 168 ...... 165

21 21 IdS 103

8 3 10 33 4B 90
Ifil 1M1 938 5 94a

9 9 2 2$ 28
Ml Ml 857 3d 7

2 2 29 10 39

7 7 33 3$

S 2
......

10 10

13 13 42 42

IB l.j ...... 84 84

/ 1 EG £6

24 24 92 92.
- BO 20 40 108 £30 898

18 38 88 247 S30 £97

a 32 200 1,995 1,283 8,276

sf(f)ji«!i!i,fi>Hsr and readnitafont.

The iinmbcr of patieiitG revived into it II tlie lustituticiu during the yewmu 532, of whom 481 
n ei'e ndmitted for the H»t time, ^od a l had been fit some former time under cave. The number is Seas by 
3:i> thiiu that acirntted during 1S33 and iSSfi, Imh greater than during any earlier year.

Aintnuj these admitted wore 14 patient* fro no tlie Asylums for the InBrin jmd Deatitute to Parra
matta und (gladesville, and 19 from the Coast Hoepital at Little Buy to Calkn PaH. Although technically 
insane by reason of displaying a uertain degivie ot wfeakreis or de(f<.'rt:iicy of intellect^ a considerahie jiro- 
portion of tbeae eases, and especially those ^cot from the Coaet ldos[jitnih did not need the special ou-n* of 
an TIos[iitui tor the Insane, .vnl could ha. e been quite as easily and uim,e economically naausged in a 
properly provided piiiir-liouse hospital. Among the cstses sent from tlie Coast Hospital neveral were 
placed in bed, owing to flieir feeble condition on the day of their admission, and remained there placid, 

. quiet, and iiionageftble till they died. It is diiEcult !sj refuse to receive theae coses nhon^eDt with medical 
certificates, jtml under doe legal form, but tbeir admissiou Tvas certainly not neaesJiary or advisable.

Ten of the patients admitted during the year were sent cHirer from the chip in which they arrived 
in the Colony, or within a very short period after arrival. No steps have yet been taken to assimilate 
the law with regard to these patients to that iu force in neighbouring colonies, so as to make the captains 
or agent* of the ships io which, fhey arrive responsible fnr their m&uitenftnce for some time after arrival.

In thirty cases tlie medical certificates ou which the patiente were received were more or less faulty 
und imperfect, and it becanso neecssarv that they sliootd he atneuded under section 1$ of rhe Lunacy Act, 
or rejected and ir.rsh certificates obtained, in twenty-four ruses the medicul pmetitienan, on being 
applied to, rnade ^itch amcndnieni. ? uk rendered tbe ccidificates valid and sufficient. Ju two coses, iawhicli 
the certiiicatcs tverc signed by the same medical pmc-iitioner, this gentleman declined to atneiid his certi
ficates^ and tbe patients were at onte discharged ami readmitted under fresh certificate signed by an Lt her 
practil ioncr. In thres eases the certificates were rejected, because tho persons signing them" though 
qualified medical practitioners, were not I'egistered by the Medical Board of New South Wales; aud in 
one case, as both certificates were signed by jjartnei's iir tbe sainc fine of roodical pructiiioners, ii was 
necessary to reject one of these in accordance with section It) of the Lunacy Act.

The
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The Mlcming. return, giving the ratio of ad missions to the population of the Colony since the 
yoir 1871, shows that the proportion of admissions lo 1lie population, or what has been cal lea the ratio 
of11 occurring insanity,” is slightly diminishing.

Yftxar.

1371 ■........
JS72 ........
1873 .......
1874 ........
1875 ........
1876 .........
1S77 ........
1378 .......
1379 ........

AdraLssLcn* ■: 'I. Pi\n]i,'L'L.'.:: L'.'

340 519,182 1 in 1,527
303 539,190 1 1 in 1,779
342 li&0,275 ) in ] ,838
330 534,273 , ] in 1.770
338 606,8J2 1 in 1,704
380 020.778 J 1 in 1,749
437 802,212 ) in 1,449
434 893,743 i ] in 1,836
440 734,282 j 1 in 1,868

Year. AdcuiuiahB. IPofMilatian. Proportion to 
PDpuhEiuit.

]&60.......... ......
1861 ..................

.......... 1 476
401

770,521
731,26.7 : in

in
1,6)8
1,661

1882.................. 47:1 817,466 i in ], 728
ISS3.................... .......... 476 669,310 i in 1.826
]$S4................... 493 921,120 i in ],8H6
1865 ................... 687 980,573 i in 1,729
188£.................. ........ j 367 1,1910. 762 i in 1,817
1S87 ...............  ■ .......... 532 1,642,319 i in 1,980

Disckarge i>f recovers^-,

Dui'iua the year 214 patients—) 15 males and 99 females—^ere discharged as recovered, giving a
JF ,.. 1 i ’_+___ ^_ J™:_+k« ttriti -ncwiAni-afVA ib enmi^WElftt less

aaVKL it «■ ' '■ ] VJ1J- v --- ------- t
(Criminal), There were no i-ecoveries at Kowcaetle. , . ..

Excluding the Hospital at Newcastle, in which, as it is set apart for idiot and imbecile 
recoveries cannot he expected, ihe recovery rate for tho year is 41 S3, and compares favourably with that 
in BusUsh and Scotch Asylums, from which the rstunas from Idiot Asylums arc excluded. Itlmsuoeu 
customary for many yeaM in Hospital and Asylum statistics to calculate the percentage of recoveries ou 
the ml missions. Some exception has lately been taken to this, aud it is proposed to mate the calculations 
on the average number resident, but there is no valid reason for the change, and it can only lead to mis
understanding and confusion. The object in view is to ascertain what proportion of the cases admitted 
to Hospitals recover, and what proportion are relieved, and those rates are evidently best obtained by 
calculating the percentages on the admissions. It is quite tcuc that this inode ol calculation miglit 
occasionally be misleading if the figures for one year only, or for a part cf a year, were taken, but no sncli 
objection can he raised if the calculations are made for a series of years, for quinquennial or decennial
1 To show how misleading calculations of recoveries made on the average number resident may be, it 
is only necessary to take the ess# of two Hospitals—the first with an average dai y numbsr resident of 
I 000" 100 admissions, and 50 recoveries annually; the second with an overage daily number resident ot 
750 300 admissions, and 130 recoveries annually, The first shows a recovery rate of 5; the Hcoud a 
recovery rate of 20, per cent, on the average number resident, whilst, in reality, they are both doing 
equally good, wort, and curing 50 per cent ,or one-half of the cases admitted. These illustrations are not 
altogether imaginary, but represent pretty closely in round numbers the statiitics- of iarramattn ana 
Oladesvilla for several years. At Parramatta there is a large accumulation of chronic and incurable 
cases, with few admissions; whilst at Gladesville the accumulation of incurable cases is less and the
admissions ate more numenius, , ,

In table 2 the recovery rate is shown for quinquennial periods, and also for the ten tears cuaing
31st December, L887,

Jiitcharye of the unvenoveretl.
During the year 25 patients were discharged as relieved, and were removed from Hospital by 

friends who undertook to provide for them if incapable of ^vorir, or h> supervise and assist them it 
wholly or in part able to earn their own livelihood. Among the cases so discharged were several imbecile 
patients from the Hospital at Newcastle, who had so far improved as to be manageable and useful at 
home.

Trantfbre.
Uy the BOth section of tlie Lunacy Act the Colonial Secretary is empowered to order tlie removal 

of any patient, iu an Hospital or Licensed House to^any other Hospital or Licensed llonse, and the fol
lowing return shows the numberfl so transferred during the year:—
BuTUtii' showing the number of patients transferred from one Institution to another during the year

1837 r—

TrnmJerr^l to

TraLUsIarrtd frcuaii CSodwililc- pMmmrttft
(rn*:). Oakilun Park. NwvCaSUc. Coot's River.

Mr F- M. F. ; ML F. M. F. M. F.

Gkdciville ............................. 2 i i +«4

Fon^tt* 1
V 2

i i
+.*... .......

Gullati Park ............................. |
Nr wDfifltle ......... ........ ..........

1 2 1
- - .....

■r..r4

Cook's River ............ ............ 1 i i .......

The number has been much less than usual, and is chiefly made up of patients removoa from the 
Hospital for the Criminal Insajae at Parramatta on espiry _of sentence, ic., and of idiots and imbeciles 
removed to the Institution specially set apart for them at Newcastle. ^ Aa in former years a few patients 
have been removed front one hospital to another for chango ot nir and BurrouifluiiigSj^-siioh change 
appearing likely to benefit mental or generabhenltL IH&capev.
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JSsayics,

Tlie number of waa 84, nnd of tliew IT w#™ from Gladefvillo, 8 from Calku Park, 5 from
iEirniinatta, and i fr-r:m Cook's Jii^er. The pi‘eat majority frei-e only uliaent tor short periods, but 4 

remained at larpo when tho statutory period v.ithin which they eouid W retaken had expiredL Ol' those, I 
rotiiitied to the Hoapind at Giadt-Bvillo under ireeh cerfifieiiies, 1 retnrned TolnutauST to the Ho^nilal 

at Parramatta, 1 was reported as doing fairly we?; at large, am] the other 1 was not heard of.

Tho Following statement shows tho number of escapes during the last fi years:—

V<i:+r. KititiLer <. r acApcs, RritlilNtfrl to lIO!k]M^S, Skit Trrt'JJnGiS t-J
Hosplta]-

ISS2.......................
19$$..............
ISS4...............

................................................................ so
SI
64
43
‘17
61

2:
30
60

3
1
4IS85.......................

JSSff.................
1357........................

60
30

7
7
4

Tutal ........................ 209 i&6 20

Deaths.

1S5 patients died during the year, which is less by two than during tho toot 1886. The death rate 
calculated on the average number resident was 0 76. The rate was 910 at Cal Ian Ikrk, 7'ofi at WeweastleL 
fi-8l at Gladesyille, 0 02 at Parramatta fFree), and .1-07 at Conk’s Ithor. There were no deaths at 
Parramatts (Criminal). The average death rate for the whole of tho Institutions for the ouinquennial 
penjtL ending December' 81tt, 18S7, was 0 90. Tlie causes of death are shown In table 4. In OO, 
or nairly one half, death r.ai due to cerehraJ diseases, iu I L casrs (o apopleiy or paralyei?, in 17 to 
epilepsy or convulsions, in T8 to geneinl paralysis, in 15 to maniacal or melancholic exhaustion, 
end in 20 to mflammation of the brain, softening tumours. In 39 case* tho death was due to pulmonarv 
diseases, and am on 3 them pulmonary con sumption was the cause of 10 deaths, pneumonia, pleurisy, anil 
imonchms “11, pangvetic of the lung of 4, and diseases of the heart and largo arteries of B. In if cates 
abdomiBal disease in one or other cf its forms was the cause of death, tlie most frequent cause in this 
section being dysentery and diarrhoea. Among the miscellaneous causes, general debility and old n-tro 
heads the list, with 117. Jn t case death was due to typhoid fever, in 1 to accident, and in 1 to suicide. 
Th 64 cases, 36 at Gladesville, 10 at Parramatta, and 9 at Callan Park, the cause of death was ascertained 
oy poit-mn-fcm ox ami nations,

Leave of absence.

Leave of absence has been granted to 90 patients during the year, and 60 were on leave at its 
commencement.

'Idle following return shows the number ou leave from each fusLitution, and the result;_

Eire Kir showing the numbers allowed leave of absetice from each Institution ;_

IniUtuUnn.

KtiOKkui jnft'
i>ti leave, 

sittvve.! im.
Cr*fitod leave 
during 1BS7.

HHsnhBr^GiI
itoavarad.

Il.':£iiiT7(ivt ia
Hoapltal.

Died. T. hilr.c, 
an l&i'iC.

Remain Ingf 
fl?i ktftve,

3Iai Dec., i&?7.

M. F. Tthu; M. T' ■totol F' Total M. F. Taial H F. Tout M. F. Total

Hospitid for the Invwje, OLuJee' JLlf 11 IT 2B 15 32 47 8 63 31 Q 11 13 ,0 15 25
Do Pnmi;iiiLMa - 3 4, 7 i 5 £5 2 4 & 1 4 5 * 1 5
Do < lnUdii Furic. V? S ia to 13 23 5 13 Ifl £ 2 4 1 1 3 f 5 12
Do NewcuitJCr,., 1 1 l 1 1 I 1

JaieenscA Eoiiec, Cook's River...,.- 1 1 6 5 1(1 1 1 2 2 + 4 3

Totn]......................... 21 26 BO 64 56 90 13 41 57 13 17 30 1 1 3 25 23 51

j 3 'n uo 1 m ection w ith the system of granting leave occutred^duriri g the year, and. the two
deaths which occurred iti patients whilst on leave were tine to natural causes. The number ef patients 
te whom leave oF absence 1ms been granted since such a course was authorized by the Lunacy Act has 
boon 493. ’ J

Tear 1870 ... 8 Year 1S82 ... 59 Year 1385 ,,, S3
., 1880 ... 8 „ 1838 ... 67 ., 1386 ... 94
., 1981 ... 29 1881 ... 64 „ 1887,.. 99

Total......................... ... 498

Total numler tinder care*

The tofed number of patients under care was 3,278—1,996 males, and 1,283 females—aud the daily 
average number resident was 2,722, 1,670 moles, aud 1,062 females, or 83 more than during the previous

At the Hospitals alone (exclndiug Cook’s Biver), the dailv average number resident was 2,629, or 
76 more than during ISSfE, .

B Numlcr
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remaining al (he dose of ihe year, necessity for additional (teccmmodaiion.

On t'-itt reftistflin nif lIlhj HospiLiils at tlie of ihe jeai' tliem Mere 2J1“ pitientB, 1,7L2_ innle», 
iiinl 1(00fl females ; ami ftt i.he Licensed Houaei, Cook's lOi patieuts, males und St lemalpF,
making a totui of 2sl*2l—1,735 msilee ami 1,0SG femalea. As the pmseol accommodation of Ihe Ilu^fiitals 
is for 2/154 patients—1 ,C3{j males and 1,01S female^—there were at lhe eleae oi the year 7G male patients 
in excess ef the mjeomnieJatioii, end onl^rooiti for 13 additional female patients. As lhe accommodation 
is calculated on the basis of allowing 50'superftcial feet per patient (the lowest possible omoimt compat
ible with health and proper nxanagenKiit), it will be seen that imless further acconmiodflitiori is at once 
provided the HoBpitaffl, especially in the wards for male patients, w ill soon he in a condition of dangerous 
overcrowding. In tlie way of recommendations on ibis head I liave nothing to add to those made in my 
reports for tiie years 1S84,18S5, and 1,886,

Afeidetite.

The accidents have been somewhat fewer in number than utuai. but several were sorcre, and in three 
coses death resulted. Jn the first of thesn a patient at Parramatta committed suicide by tying a strip of 
unbleached calico round her neck, producing strangulation. Jo the eecond, at (dladesville, death resulted 
from sudden (‘hoking whilst at dinner ; and m tlie tniivl, at Cnllau Park, a sndf iniliocod injury to the rectum 
and iu test-men in an epileptic patient resulted ill peritonitis, which ended fatally. Tn this case the injury 
was not so far m could be ascertained, inflicted with sineidnl intent. In each ef these eases inquests or 
magisterial inquiries were held. Tn two cases injuries were indicted with suicidal intent- In one of these 
severe wounds were made with a- sharpened piece of hoop iron in the throat and abdomen, nod In the other 
a patient attempted to drive a stiS wire into his head. In both these casas the wounds healed without 
trouble. Tbe following injuries were received accidentoily hy fulls:—2 fractures of leg i 2 fractures ef 
neck ef thigh iu aged patients ; 1. fracture of ribs ; and 1 dislocation of shoulder. An injury to the hand 
was inflicted by a steam wringing-machine, and a fractured collar-bone, a fractured jjaw, a severe injury to 
the head, and a wound of the forearm were received during quarrels with.fellow patients.

In one ca«e, which formed rho iukject of special inquiry, a patient, in the JJospital for the Crimiunl 
Insane at Parramatta, rtteived a fracture of a rib ir a struggle with attendants during an attempt to 
escape. The subject was a particularly violent and determined mar, and tlie injury did not show that any 
mor* force was used than was necessary, or thet the attendants wore in any way to blame. In all cases 
accidents of a. serious nature are reported to me by the Medical Superintendents as soon as possible after 
they occur, and are also entered with full particulars in the Medical Journal.

Ju considering the accidents itimiMt be borne in mind, that there have been S,278 patients under 
care during the year, with a daily average number resident of 2,722, that a number of patients arc 
suicidal, that the proportion of epileptics is large, aud that the insane as a class are careless of personal 
injury, and. sometimes seem rather to court than avoid accident.

Aye and N’tiiionaWy oj the Ijtum; wilder ecus.

Jn table 0 the ages of the patierji.s under care are shown. Jt wil] be seen that insanity is mainly a 
disease of middle life. Out of a total of 3,278, 2,wore between lhe ages of 20 and GO years. The 
number under 20 was only 1 Of, but the number over 60 was much larger, aud amounted to-150. Of these 
1S2 were upwards ef 70 and 20 upwards of SO years of age. The number of palicuts above CO is slowly 
increasing, and most- ef them, partly from age and partly from disease, are helpless and feeble folk.

In considering the native countries of the patients under care (shown in a tabular form in table 0) 
the most noticeable fact is that for the first time the natives of Jfcw South Wales were the most 
numetoM, being 9W in number, whilst those hern in Ireland stand liest on the list and number 922. The 
proportion of those bom in Ireland is still much larger than it should be, considering the number of 
peoplo of Irish nationality among the general population. The number bom in England was 801, and io 
Scotland 160. Tho number of paticnls of foreign birth ie large (and among them are 78 Chinese), 
but is not increasing out of proportion to tbe increase of lhe foreign born population generally.

Changes antony Attendanfs, JJiiffCJ, usiif Serimnfs.

The changes among attendants and nurse* have been 47, a somewhat^ larger, number than usual, 
and among the servants, including cooks, laundresses, gatekeepers, housemaids, &c., 24. From returns 
forwarded by the Superintendents, it appears that of tbe attendants and nursea 8 died, 5 retired under the 
suporannuation provisions of the Civil Service Acl, 23 (of whom 17 were nuraos) resigned, aud ].i were 
dismissed. By death the Depa-rtmetifc was deprived of 8 trustu'orthy and valued attendants, 3 of whom 
had luti^ service at G-ladeaville, and 1 at; Nowcast]e. One of these deaths wae from typhoid fever.

Of tho dismissals 7 (4 attend outs andl S nurses) wero tor incompetence, fl (2- attendants and 1 

nurse) for striking or otherwise ill-treating patients, 3 (2 attendants and 1 nurse) for serious neglect of 
dutv, 2 attendants for drunkoonesa, and 2 nurses for insubordination.

* Of the servants 10 resigned and 14 (of whom 8 were cooks) wore dismissed for various pauses. 
The vacancies caused by these resignations and distoissula Lave been ou tbe whole very satisfactorily 
filled ; but it has been difficult at times to fill satisfactorily and at once the some what- numerous 
vacancies among the nursing staff, caused for the most part by rejignation.

of and Nurses.

Tbe ^reat majority of attendants aud nurses enter the service without any prior knowledge of 
the special dutie* they are called on to perform, and however intelligent and in other respects suited for 
their work, ore not likely to become efficient and fit guardian* for the insane without some special 
training- Sueb training includes among other things the general care of the sick aud tbe observation of 
bodily symptoms, the managing of helpless patients in bed, and in moving, changing bed and body linen, 
giving bmtbs, preventing and dressing bed-sores, bandaging, applying fomentations, pou Hires, and 
dressings, the serving of food, the feeding of helpless patientK end. those who refuse food, the 
administration of enemas, the observation of mental symptoms, delusiou*, hallucinations, delirium, stupor, 
&c., the care of the violent, cicited, and suicidal, the attendance on patients requiring diversion and 
companionship, and the management of convalescents. The importance^ of this instruction is becoming 
more and more recognised, and the publication at the (Government Printing Office in 1885 of a manual
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on the care and treatment of the insane for the Instruction of attendants and nurses, carefully written in 
the form of ten lectnrea by Dr, W. C. Williatnson, of the Hospital for the losajis, Parramatta, was a 
step in the right direction. This manual is now supplied to all attendants and nurses on eominencing 
duty, and during the winter of 15£7 a special eon re* of lectures was delivered at ff lades viil* to the 
nurses hy Dr. Sinclair and Dr. OliLshoIm Doss, and at the dose of theae an examination on the subjects 
taught was conducted by Dr- ^Williamson, atul certificates of eSciency granted to all who passed 
a satisfactory examination. T hope that thjy system of speed] instruction will be continued, aod that 
fectuiie^ will fie delivered either at Gladesville or Callan Park during tbe coming winter, and be supple
mented by practical training for both attendants and nurses. On this subject I cannot do hotter tfian 
quote, from a though 1.1'ul paper ou “Nursing reform for the Insane,1’ by .Dr. Kdward Cowles,, the 
Superintendent of the M‘Lean Asylum for the Insane at Somerville, Mmsacbusets, published in the 
^ffliMvoan Jatirml of Iniwity for Octchcr, 1&87. Dr. Cowles has been engaged for some time in tlie 
systematic training of his nurses and attendants, and concludes hia paper m follows :—

“ The feeling is strong upon me that the importance of this nursing reform for tho insane is not vet 
half realized. The keen psychologies! interest an intelligent nurse will take (when taught to do it) in the 
mental operations of an insane patient, is something beyond, even my very sanguine expectations. This 
puts a- power into our hands for the moral treatment of our patients that opens wide possibilities in 
promoting their comfort und cure. One must believe tins when he finds his nurses methodically and 
intelligently fitting their manner and speech to different patients, and with womanly gentleness, as well as 
with an effectiveness that comes from an almost unconscious knowledge (so to speak) of power to manage 
the varying mental states of thr: insane. The acute intuition of women, when trsiuod to this work, 
becomes a most valuable instrument in our hands. It is not the least of the advantages of thin system 
that it develops the personal relation between officers and the nurses. One cannol. meet his people^ even 
somewhat formally in the lecture*room every week for a series of months, without beioej more keen!v 
moved by a sympathetic interest in each of them, in thoir troubles, their good efforts, and their attain
ments. They discover this feeling, of tourse, aud there Is soon a comcminiLy of interest, a unity of 
purpose, and a mutual confidence that brings good to tlie common cause. Were no “ certificated nurses" 
to remain in the Asylums the value and comfort of this system would be mi great, in the current benefit 
of carrying it on, that, once appreciated, no Asylum Superintendent would be deprived of it.’1

jstrt&ns m ati Unli cento J Houte.

Towards the elMe of the year it became my duty to report to the Colonial Secretary that two 
insane persons had for a considerable time been kept for profit iu an unlicensed house at Pic ton, in contra
vention of the £3rd section of tbe Lunacy Act, which is as follows:- No person (unless be be a poreon 
who derives no profit from the charge, or a committee or person appointed by the Supreme Court, or any 
Judge thereof, ot otherwise authorised under this Act, or a person to whom charge of an insane relation 
or friend is given under scution S9 of this Act) . shall receive lo board or lodge in say house, or take the 
care or charge of any patient aa insane, and any person offending against this provision aliall be guilty of 
a misdemeanour.’1

One of those persons has recently been declared insane by the Supremo Court, but the person now- 
in charge of this patient has no authority from the Court to undertake such charge. The matter is now 
I hclieve under the consideration of the law officers of ihe Crown.

Cott of mawttcticijtee.
The receipts of the Department from all sources amounted to £10,205 17s. 7d-, the largest sum yet 

collected. This sum was made up as follows: -Collections by Miaater-iii-Lunaey,£9,478 18s. 2d.; collec
tions at Reception House, £.13 Gs. ud.; payments by Imperial Government.,’^] 7 5s. fid.; sale of fat. 
old stores, Ac,, £284 11s lid.; mid rent of land, £54 15*. 7d.

Tho details are shown iu the follow iug return:—
Tahii showing total receipt* on account of Institutions for the Insane during the year 1887.

.Sajutt OtE Institution.
£!a 11 rcted for 

mfllntesianee of
PulUtUltL

P:lH
litfitfi. IiJipOriul Rail1 of fat
Truanuiy for and

m*intfinance Ot old Stores,
P&ttents.

I

Rent of rand, TotsJ.

Rospita]. tor UlC Inasrac, G-LiideavJ 1 Le .................................
LJo rurnmiaLtn .................................
Do CslJfcn Park.................................
Do Netrcbtlo ................. ...............

Llcvnisi House for i he Insane, Cuok’i Hivin'..................
Reception House for tho Insane, Darlibgliutsk ............
luipeelor-Q cucittl's Office..........................................................

Total............... ..............................................

a t. d. 
3,415 17 1
£,£36 i & 
y,oe& in 2 

431 3 ti 
223 17 a 

15 6 5

£ s. (1.

issio’fl 

an i'i ' e

£ >. d. 
fll 9 7 
io 0 0 

ne 4 2
36 IB 2

£ B. d.

Si 15" 7

£ *. d. 
8,495 6 8 
2,7111 1& 0 
3,20f. 19 4 

936 16 6 
323 17 a 

IS 6 £ 
54 15 7

4 7 517 5 (J m 11 11 64 15 7 10,235 17 7

The total expenditure for the year was £89,213 I7b. fid., and was made up as follows :—Main
tenance of patients in TTogritals for the Insane, £81,330 17s. 2d.; maintenance of Govemuient patients 
at licensed house, Cook’s River. £2,925 ; maintenance oi patients in Reception House, £l,<Jlb 7s, 2d., and 
genera] expenses, including cost of Inspector-GeTieral’s Ofhco, payments to official visitors, maintenance 
of steam launch, Ac., £2,832 15e. 5d. The expeudituro was less under overv heading than during the 
year 1888-

The coat of maintenance in Hospitals was £2,27L 8s. 3d. less Ilian during the year 1888, notwith
standing that the average number of p&lients resident was 70 more, bo that 2,029 patients were mwD- 
toined in 1887 for £2,271 Be. 3d. less than 2,553 patients cost in 1SBG.

The cost of the reception house was less by £1H9 JBn. Id. than during the preceding yesw, nnd 
each patient treated therein cost £2 17b. Gd,

Th&
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The following tallies give tlie particulars of eipetidimre in the Hospitals ?—
Tjlbl-b showiug aimual coat of Parents in Hospitals IVh' tlte Itisaae during the year 18S7.

iLl^tuhlftiOIL
Total 

mmilwr 
u :pj-. r carfi.

A vc fa
mmi'nr.r
tMldesiL

Total cost.
Ainwaiit

oE
HGOllCqti&HS.

Total aitnual coxt pnr L'at-Liinr.,
without

iSedactiiig‘
nUntiOrtli

Ajiuirid CiKib 
jsc-r ]',alicnf!i 
iflcdactlng 

collectioi:^

H&'pitAt for 1 he To? mo, Glodttvil Id... 
JJo PurnHiatta..
Do Ci Us a Fark.
Do ^ewfti?'Lk...

933
1,134

337
303

3,156

734
i,oa>

637
33S

£ s. <J. 
£si,1H)5 4 If! 
33.371 t 11 
£0,537 It K? 

7,965 IS 7

£ a, d. 
3,495 e S 
3,764 ]u C 
3,305 19 4 

533 13 5

10,003 17 tl

£ s. d- 
34 2 1li 
27 14 4
32 4 91 
as 0 4?

£ s- 3.
29 7 7
2.7 0 li 
27 4 It 
31 4 tli

3.629 31JS3® 17 S ..............

Table showing wecVly coit of Patients in Hospitals for the lustute during tlio year 1387.

] ijE.lLl'jti !>i| ■
Ti>lh1

mimlier
uodeir
csHfC.

Average
rnmnlwr
rceideiiC

Total
ftimunl cost.

DikTaliilAdl on average number resident.

Salarlw
aail

ollow*
nacT.s.

Prat isioai; 
Ac,, &C,

Anuisc-
IkiOUtB,
books,

ami
pcii'lodl-

coils.

LncldontaT
CXpdlfijfB- 

i: id luingr 
■nepciiins.

^itt^riaJK
for

esij|:i!oy- 
ntenl Of
Patlruta.

Stom,
heddlur,

At.

Total
fl-eekij.1 cost 

vH$bowt 
d^diuc^isiff 
c-llectjoi ■:

SVcckly
ertik

deduct] nr 
coiloc- 
t-ioiii.

IttispitaLd fur Lhc lUBMie—
I'liladcKviLle __ -....... ..
Parnaiintta . ...............
Oiltan I^rk ..................
XlPil CliSbaC.......... . . . . . . .

m2 731
l.ljl 1M0

ilST
SOS 23'i

i S. (t.
e,.re; -j if
i-H.iTi 1 11 
ii.s.ir ll 11) 
7,fllj5 li 7

i s. J.
0 i Jf 
i) * 1
l> 4 5H 
9 i 0}

£ 3. d.
0 t> Ol 
0 4 1,
0 S Si 
0 5

f, 3. 4. 
0 0 1J
(1 0 li
<J 0 K
fl C-

i 5. rt.
0 0 -l 
ft 0 14
ft (1 *'
ft 0 r,J

£ 5h d.
0 (1 4^ 
0 0 SJ 
0 00 o s}

£ a. d.
0 2 li 
0 l SJ
o i ci 
0 2

£ e. <1
0 i;S 14 
(1 1() o 
a ii (■> 
0 ie flj

£ a. d.
0 11 3^ 
0 0 7* 
0 IQ
0 12 O

Avwjt weekly vi-j^h^nt dedncrtinH' eollecwoilSj 11s, Hid., pr, uuduclirtg CPlJectLOBB, 10s. Od
The average weekly cost per head, at all the Hospitals, without deducting tol[options, lias Teen 

lls. Hi. os against !:>*, 7{d, in 1686, and 12s, 8d. in 1685, and, after deducting collections, 10b. 6(1, as 
against- lie. Itn!. in 1386, and lls.SJd. in LS8o.

The eost at Q-IadesvilLo, Parramatta, and Cal Ian Parli is less than during (1:0 preceding year, but 
there has been an iucroaso of is. Gi:L a.rreek at Newcastle, where the cost for clothes and stonea was 
unusually, large, snd the cost for provisions, oviug to the contracts not being favourable, wna larger tiian 
ill foitnei' years.

The following retuni shows t.ho cost of maintenance at all the lioipit.t's, from 1870 to 18S7 
fuclnaivo:—
Table showing weekly cost of maintenance at Hospitals for the Insane, during the years 1870 to 1837

in elusive-

Ve*r.

CllaJ oi' jtle. Parramatta* Kewrautlft OgcatfiL Callan Perfc-

Cbllnriions
deduoted.

Col Leeiiong 
not

deducted.
GoUooEfaHK
deducted.

CoUeclfcofia
li lit

deducted.
OctlecrtiiciiES
dciuutad.

Colilectioi'rs
nab

deducted.
Cctllecti&Tis
deducted.

OoSIcctlons
mci

deducted,
(kdlectieika
dcdiacted.

CelEectioiB
nab

deducted.

£ p d. £ d. £ s* <1. £ S, 0. £ 3- (J. £ 5- d. £ n. d. £ e. a. £ s. <1, £ s. d.
1370 ................... 0 12 5 0 12 a r..... r. . . . .,.
1571 ............... . 0 It 115 0 !:! 4 0 9 0 0 0 ii ■ ■
1573 .................... 0 J2 5 0 13 2 0 r> 3 0 6 4 0 to it 0 16 tl
1S79 .................... 0 12 7 0 13 0 0 n 'li 0 12 5 0 to 0 0 16 1 . +__
137-t .................... 0 La Si 0 12 LOt tj is $ 0 12 i'- 0 13 ft A 0 13 0
1375 .................... 0 13 2 0 13 5i 0 n 10* 0 U \>h 0 14 i' 0 1-1. 3 .. |.
1S76 ................... 0 l£ 5 0 \1 J 0 to Of 0 It 24 0 [4 i 0 li 4*
1577 .................. u 12 5 0 IS 1 0 u Si: 0 ll 104 0 14 D- 0 14 7 a 17 Ei vi 17 SL-
1S7S .............. 0 It 41 0 12 Si 0 12 e? 0 12 10-! 0 13 E:; 0 15 0i 1 2 7 1 2 7*

*181S79 .................. 0 11 2 0 12 H 0 n 74] 0 11 7 0 13 b; 0 13 li 1 2 2 1 3 2 *i o m iot
1S30 .................... (! 9 5 0 11 21, 0 10 5i 0 ll U 0 11 5 0 IS 01 1 0 Si 1 6 t'V 0 13 3* 0 15 ii*
J83L .................... 0 10 0 12 2} 0 10 Si 0 10 97 0 10 fii o 11 8 0 18 3 0 18 71 0 12- 104 0 13 si
1S32 .................... 0 10 11 0 13 Oi 0 12 a 0 13 04 0 10 to 0 tl 51; 0 10 4* 0 19 s; 0 14 if o i.e **
11133 .................... " 10 ti 0 12 01 0 to 104 0 11 4-4 0 11 Si 6 12 0-i (1 10 j 0 19 4* 0 10 4 0 17 U*
IS1! I ............... 0 10 44 0 12 -i 0 0 Hi 0 to 7 0 10 ii 0 12 6 6-17 04 0 IS +0 17 2i to 18 &±
1535 .................... 0 10 ll 0 13 2 0 0 lOi 0 10 7i 0 10 Hi 0 13 1 -rS ...... 0 15 9 0 17 4
1883................ 0 11 6 0 13 91 0 10 2 0 to 11* o 10 7* 0 11 (li 0 12 5i 0 H 4*
)S87 ................ 0 11 0 13 li 0 9 74 0 to 8 0 12 0 0 12 !J: ...

......
0 10 5J 0 13 4i

: Fir*t year, and inclatflsi^ co=t stores aitd cmtHt 1 Openkag of new Hoppltal,

Reception -House for the Insane, Darling ft urst.
On 31st December, 1330, (lie patients remaining in thia Institution were 7 iu number, 4 tinder 

remand, and 3 tinder lunacy certificate. During t’le year Go5 patients ajere admitted, t;54 under remand, 
and 30L under lunacy cert! 13cute. Toaking a toln.! of 502 under cane and treatment- Of these 65 were 
admit tod twice, being ih^fc received under remand by magistrates, and subsequeoiLy certified anil 
readmiitcd. Of ' he cases under certificate 361 in numWi1, including those remaining at the eloso of last 
year, 28 were dL-iaharged recovered, 271 were transferred to Hospirals for the Insane, 4 ditsd, and 1 
remained at- the close of the year; and of tho 258 eases under remand 160 were discharged recovered at 
the Police Courfe, 85 were certified and readmitted, 3 died,and 10 remained at the close of the ycur. Of 
the total, tut tuber uMor care 1S8 woe discharged recovered. The



Tlis numljtr undei' treat me nt was 113 less than rhirluj; the year 19S6, and smaller thau in auy year 
einee 1S93- The fulling eft' haa been chiefly in the ewea umler remand, ami 1 am unaware of any reason 
for this. The comparatively ili^Iit filling off in the munber of cates; under certificate can be acennnted 
for by^the fact that, at CAllan Park and Ghwksvillo arc now both easily accessible by road, parlentg are 
more frequently taken to these ITospitals direct instead, of to the llcception House in the firet instance 
than was formerly the case.

The readniissions were not numerous iu proportion to the total number of patient*. Twenty 
patient* (L under certificate, rad 19 under remand), were admitted twice during the year; and 21 patients, 
(15 under certificate, and !> under remaud), admitted during the ysar, bad beers previous tv, during former 
years, under treatment in the Institution. The Institution was visited and insqenicd on January li, 
March 4, April 2C. August 15, October 2b. and December 0 and 29. At none of these visits was any 
]iaticnt in seeluMen er restraiut, and the treatment adopted appeared judicious and satisfactory. The 
Institution bas as usual oci.m liept in b condition of thorough cleanliness and order. All necessary repairs 
have been attended to, and several minor improvements, including the better ventilation of Mine of the 
tingle rooms, have beau carried out under the direction of the Colonial Architect.

No serious accident and no suicide bus occurred during the year.
The following tables give lire statistics of the Institution :—

Tiur.is showing the number of Tatiomts under eertlfloate received at the Reception House for the Insane
during the year 1887, and their disposal.

1 iar.

Remam- 
Lns SJrt SUes-j:ss&.

ItactilTOdi Sent to 
GJiuk-tviiit.

Sent;
to Farts- 

urntta.
Sl ii L

Cnlhn Farit.
Se nt to 
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Eenilu 
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Hotiae.Caok.'E- 

River.
Ot SOUEld 

IdiiuL
DIscliarjciL

totricn-jite. Died,
HetiuLisLi!^ Jl*t Deu.,

)! F. -j
3

H. Y. ii
.3.

M. Fa 1 3J. F- t
fS v. i M. V. 1

£
u. j- 1 I'll M. V. i H- F. j >1. Fp a

£

1337- 2 1 3 193 toe
I

301!
j

1
ICO *5 14?

J ..

1 i 73 52 134 ] i ie

;
iij 28

[
1! 1 4 ] i

Table .showing the number of Patients received at the Reception ITouse for the Insane during the year 
ISS", under section 1 of ins Lunacy Act Amendment.

Yoar.

HeriMr.ijlne, 
ClrtXiHjr.:., iSStt. IScselvwi,

Sl iiUo FoiiOe Ci:i:.rL 
and. dawlsiiTE^d 

ns so.rp.

Sen t tn Police Court, 
certified *e inEnjisK 

and returned 
to Rcorption liensic.

KcnwSnSn^
1JJLa, Slit Doc,, 155ft

M. t’. 'J'^Lil. W. r’. TOM. Jil. F. TotnJ. "i. F. Tolftl, y. F. Toi^l, w. F Tfltal

1BS7 .......... ■1 ... 4,

.
1S1

i:
73 1 2M

f

j
1B0 [ 3.1

I
1

I

ISO £0 31
[
1 i ■ j 7

1
.3 j 10

Taj;j.s: showing the number of Patients received at the Recaption House for the Insane for the years
1808 (o 1887 inclusive, ;tnd ibeir disposal, itc.

Year.
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ReuialU Ing on lilAt Decem- Iter-

H Y.
_2r:
s il. F. ii. l1'. 1 » J

&
£

>1 i'. | M. f, 1 &L F. 1 m| F. IH >J. F. J M. Y. M. r. £
£ F. i M. F. Tj

19C^ ... 29 19 48 27 10 4C ... 1 J _ 1 1
1B6S 1 1 78 its 128 77 45 122 :... ,r. 8 ! ... 3 a
1S70 3 1 74 51 m? 67 dll 113 i 1 4 3 7 2 2 2 1 3
1871 2 1 3 !26 64 1 OO 121 sr 177 i r 8 2 3 6 1 1 ... 2 4 0
1372 2 4 $ 131 £3 1 94 1 IP in I7P 1 ] 11 1 l: 2 ] 0 Hh + k 2 3 6

3S7J 2 3 b 14 o 74 2: l ] 80 o: io: 5 0 3 fi 6 IT .. 1 4 5
1874 1 1 $ 181 89 240 127 33 iin 7 5 12 ll 5 15 1 ... ] fi 0
1875 (7 e 189 IClO 2b j 15 1 87 241 21 « 37 13 7 20 0 8 4 C 10
1878 ■1 fi 10 204 Lfft 312 151 '*■ 250 28 7 35 21 4 95 0 1 3 0 0 9
1377 (r 3 1! Ml 90 34(1 220 04 323 IS 4 li) 2 1 3 4 3 t

1878 4 3 7 194 104 i!'3 183 mi 28 4 i 1 4 ■2 fi 0 3 0 1 1 £ 3 3

187B 3 a 201 108 B03'1G.( 9-! 359 14 I* ... £ 1 20 12 S2 1 I 3 i l

18S0 -3 i d ac-Fisfi 32>.:121: Ill 283 2 1; 49 49 1 J 1 J 2 0 2* 8 01
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1 1 II s 3 2 4 0
isei 2 4 c'pcc 110 322 ISC 110 202 J J 89 39 J J. .. 1 J Tan 10 7 1 ] 3 i 3 .2 J 3
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1883 m 2 12 383 mo 570 1-4 L 103 -14\ 2b 25 2 - T-. 153 4S 301 50 30 SO 12 7 19 I 1 £ 5 8 0 5 Ll
1884 D b u 474 211 085 III 1 23] OS OS ] 1 1 3 2 205 15 Jill 52 J ] 93; 17 0 19.... SI ^ 11 L4 721
1385 !4 ft 21 17 1 FIS ■193 08 47 ] 13 ] ] £ 14] 78 314 1 1 I 1 ISO 45 til 91 49 NOi 10 S 13 5 5 6 2 a
1830 fi 2 ? 191 IS?! 677 S5 10 101 3 0 138 7S ill? ] 1 loo 00 ■12- 85 115 LO 5 15 4 2 0 0 1 7
IS87 & 1 874 mi 553 too il 145 J i 72 52 L£4j i 1 me) 3d (60 50:351r

S5 ie 10 28 5 2 7 8 311i

Table
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TkBr,E allowing the number of Patients uoder <5ejftific*te received at the Reception House for the 
Ineanfi during the year 1^87, the place whence received, aud their disposal.

From whnnen 
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Hospital for ths Jwswflfl, Qlttdasffie.

On Alfil December, JSSGjtlie munher of patients in this ITospil.:)! was 74S. Dimng the year 
1887, 1S+ patients were admitted, and 5 tranaferred fits in other Hospitals, meking a total ot 9H2 under 
care and treatment. Of these L>L weredjachnr^ed recovered, and 7 relieved, 4 were transferred toother 
Institutions, 2 escaped, and 50 died, leaving 778 under care Jit the close of the year. The complete 
statistics of the Hospital are given in the report of the Medical Superintendent {Appendix A) and the 
tables therewith.

The recoveries give a percentage of 49'43 on the admiesions, and the death-rate "'ae CV8J on the 
average number resident. The recovery rate for the quinquennial period 1888-7 was 50'71, aud the death 
rate for the samo pcrioil, 8'87.

The official visutors, 8ir Alfred Roberts, Dr. J. C. Cox, and Mr. C. J. Manning, Barrister-at-law, 
visited the Hospital once in each month, and their reports, eipreariiqg a general satisfaction with tho 
condition and management of the H(.igpital, do not call tor any comment. Visits of inspection were paid 
by Hr. BLwxland or myself on January 15th and 17th, March &th, 17th, and 16th, September Gtb, and 
Kovemher llth and 2lst; and the folioiriiig are copies of my reports nttbo visits paid in January and 
Kovemher :^-

J.uiujnry J.'jth and I7t.h [ this ImsttlnUoii on both these days, and inspected every partoi it. The iiiiimbei-
01 patient* on thfl register is aa follows:—.

In Hospital .........
On leave...................f

Ualc, Venuk. Total.

401 2iJ4 713
11 17 28

Since the last ofticiAl visit 7 rnaksaud 4 fomalei have been received. I smw all these and examined tin? papers on which 
they were admitted, finding them correct.
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I iftW 4tld the Stfttu'ory t>D0kan which U« correctly fibU properly1 lept Tilt Medical Journal chaws that One
patient is abeent hy ecoapie, and that there lias been no recent instance of restraint The escape was that of n Germi™, —1 
chmiiie and harmksa patient, who had been allowed to so about nlmoat at will, and was allowed ahoy. Ho had been in 
the Institution seven years, and conceiving that he h id been sentenced to that tmr. of mipri^jnmenf, eloped on tie: seventh 
AtinivcreAry of hie ailmieeion, having first returned his key. In tho usual eourac. to the office.

f eiflininert all the letter s detain ml by the Medical Superintendent as Ufciit t<‘ send, end destroyed all of them, 
considering that not mere then a proper eensorship had been exeroieed, i’ht seniwal health of the Hospital wm excellent. 
There was one cose bf erysipelas in A ieinaie patient, hut the rest of those in IjoiI, 3 melee and 2 Femnien, were suffering 
from chronic, anil comparatively minor ailments, I found no one in seclusion or restraint, but the number of canvas 
dresses in the male division was somewhat large. Tlir. female division WO* thoroughly dean, and in admirable order 
throughout, and I h&ve to express a genera! satisfaction with the state of the male diviuon, though souio repainting and 
repairs to floors arc necessary. The bedding wax every where clean and iu good order, and the patients properly clad. The 
Medical Superintendent informed me that all the hair pillow* AM being exchanged for loopnk, and that the hair is being 
used to mate mattresses.

I'uring my visits to the wards I saw all the paticots, spoke tu a coneiderable number, Aud gave nil un opportunity ei 
Speak Lng to me. No complaints of Udkindnets or roughness were made to me, and in the two Of three iustannus in which 
there were pleading) far dieeh&rge, I was convinced by my inquiries tliat the mental condition was such as to render this 
unsdvieable. Prom the daily records which I examined it appears that the percentage ol pAtianta employed is keeping Up, 
whilst the number attending church service is increasing, and now a mounts to A fotel of BuO—ISO tOAles and ISO 
remales. Tide satisfaCbOry result is due tu eonstnnt care aud interest nn the part of the medical officer*- From the night 
report* it Appears that 24 mules Alki ID females arc wet, Ahd 5 males and lb females dirty at night. The number of old and 
halplesa patient* has somewhat niminishfil, and rhe number uf wet Iind dirty casee Inti cunsidarahly decreased.

At the Hill Branch, which was in ica usual excellent order, I found UO one in bed. The ArtsngemjBut* in the dining* 
room, to which I formerly had ueeasiun to take exception, have Lean improved. Idle kitchen, stores, and out-bn It lings 
in this division were in wod order, and inch provisions as I saw were of good quality.

At the main buililiiie 1 visited tliu storea, which 1 ioand in good cider; the leitcheu. which was more tidy than at my 
last visit i the laundry; which was war king satisfactorily : and the workshop*. The Latter Ate aill too email, And the 
employment cl the inmate* would be mucii facilitated by larger and better mom*, ( am glad bo jlnd that the new Of Wing- 
room answer* well, and that a larger amount of work is (lone iu it. All the clothes for women, and a fair ahara of thnse for 
men, arc new made in ii.

The tuAl* potienta are mainly employ ad in the gardens and grounds, and a very Urge patty arc employed in exca
vating a large dam neurthe new pig-styes, ha sufficient wafer supply is necessary before these can be opened. The 
further schema for improvement eti Che reserve consists A cottage for tb* man in charge, cow-sheds, and forage stare, and 
a now Orchard, and it is anticipated that another year will see moot of these iinproveuicut* Carried cut.

The aha plains ef both denominations attend regularly on Sundays and at such erher times AS they aiC summoned.
The amusement of the patients receives din; attention, A uhriatmas-tree, far which preparationa had been in prognew 

for some months, aflwrdEd a great treat to a Lir^a number of the patients, and A magifi■!u11torn, hold about the SAmc time, 
WA* a treat to Others. Cricket and Other games are encouraged, and parties Ate sent ont iu the iaiuioh, Atld for walks, 
frequently. I examined the ease books, and wa* glad tu find al! written up to date, in accordance with the case: book order, 
and tin, recent cases duly and fully entered.

November 14th and 21st.—I visited this Hospital on both these days. On the first T saw and signed the Sbatotoiw 
books, carefully cheeked the Admissions since the last official visit, saw all the others for the reception uf patients, and, 
wllii the Medical Superintendent, inspected thowhuleof the female division, including the laundry, Hid also the male 
wards, and outbuild In us at tlia Hill Branch. On IliO second I examined the case booke, which arc properly kept and 
written up in accordance with tho case book nrdf.v, tow all letters written by patients and detained by tfio Medical 
Superintendent, and destroyed them, considering them mult to send, for the reasons noteil on thttii, and inspected the 
male waids in tli-n main building, through whicli [ wn* aerompanied by the A&istav.t Medical Officer. I visited, also, on 
this occasion, the stores, the tailorshop, and other outbuilding), mid saw the new visiijim-rounis, which arc well suited 
for til* purpose for which they Arc arranged, and arc a great and much ne-nled improve mem.

The Statutory books call for no umuienbr exce|)‘. that it appears that there has been no instance of restuunt since 
the 21st of August _Tbe pipers received with patients were in Order, except in one instance, in which it was necessary to 
call for amendriicuts iu a medical certificate.

Tin; register* shewed thai tbeve were jd2 patients in Hospital, 4i)D males .nuL 203 female*; and fosin the reports it 
appears that 434—359 males and 10JJ females—were usefully employsd, And that the nnmbot- ol wet and dir-ty at night WH 
comparatively smsll. 1 found no one in seclusion or restraint, and tlirei: female* And Saven males only were’in bed.

The patients generally were remarkably free From excitement and the general com.l i lion as to clclhiiig and dcaulincsa 
wi* highly tiUislactory,

I »m glad to express extreme satisfaction with the genual condition of the female division, anti nf the Hill Rraneh, 
hath of wiiich refient credit an the ouLceis immediately Itl charge. I notice a decided improvement in the mole wards of 
the msiii Hospital, which havft been repainted and sruncilcd in bright and artistic pat to ms, And would adiise that the 
dormitories in No. 4 male, now whitewashed, should he painted ss the neighbouring cue* have already been.

The new aewing-room appears toaiisner admirably, and it is to be wished that a similar room could be erected in 
the mala division for the bookbinding, snd which has been lately Introduced, and for other industries.

I rogrflt to find that the improvements auggestod long ago in \n. 5 female, to make the eerridor lighter and more 
cheei'ful, and to ventilate the single m-cma, have not yet been earned out by th-.: Culm.ial Arohiteet,

Tlie wards of tlio Hospital dfivotod to irutle patients ware, daring t.W last throe or Four months of 
the year overcrowded, with the inevitable remit of interfering with the comfort of the patients 
and impeding the Medical Superintendent In hi* effort* towards improving the condition of tint Hospilal.

Thtt statistical tables in the report o? the Medical Superintendent do not cnll for any special 
remark.

The only fatal accident was due to choking whilst at dinner.
The general condition of the buildings as to repair ie satisfactory, although a number of them are 

antiquated in design, and somewhat gJiioiny; bat a range of dormitories, of galvanised iron and wood, 
erected hurriedly ill yeara ago, and in (ended then only as a make-shifl. until more permanent buildings 
eonM be arranged, is now in a very bad state, aud must, eiie long, bo condemned ns nniit for further 
use. It will be necessary to build stone or brick dormitories to replace these, and there is no difficulty 
iu finding a suitable nife and in Arranging them so as to work weii with the existing penuanenf buildiuga.

harger and 1 fetter arranged workshops are very necessary, and might he put up of galvanized iron 
at comparatively small espenae. At present all the efforts of the Medical Superintendent to increase the 
number of patients usefully employed are thwarted by the want of conveniently arranged and spacious 
workshops for carpenters, upholsterers, and other patientH, who would benefit in every way bv 
occupation.

Moipitai
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Hospital for the Insane, Parramatta (Free).

The number of patients in this Institution on 31st December, 188fi, was 95G, and 103 were 
admitted during the jrear, making 1,059 under care and treatment. Of these 24 recovered, 1 was 
discharged relieved, 5 were transferred, 2 escaped and were not recaptured, 58 died, aud 969 remained at 
the close of the year. The average daily number under care was 962. The percentage of recoveries 
calculated on the admissions was 26'29, and the death rate was 6 02 per cent. Calculating the recoveries ' 
on the admissions for the quinquennial period 1883-7, the percentage was 40'67, whilst the death rate for 
the same period was 5'38.

The full statistics of the Institution for the year will bo found in the tables attached to the report 
of the Medical Superintendent. [Appendix B],

The general health of the inmates, considering the advanced age and feeble condition of a large 
number, has been good, and there has been no illness of a contagious or epidemic character in the wards. 
The accidents have been more numerous than usual, and several of them severe. One patient, who was 
not deemed to be suicidal, strangled herself by tying round her neck a piece of calico bandage given her to 
retain dressings on her leg, and in 3 cases fractures occurred during quarrels with fellow patients. These 
accidents have been to some extent due to overcrowding, and emphasize the necessity for additional 
accommodation, especially in the form of single rooms, which is becoming yearly more apparent. The 
Hospital was visited once in each month by the official visitors, Dr. Walter Brown, Dr. Isaac Waugh, and 
Mr. Frederick Gibson, Barrister-at-law, who forwarded reports to the Colonial Secretary after each visit. 
The visitors have on several occasions called attention to the state of the buildings and to the over
crowding of the male division of the Hospital. With regard to the buildings the following are extracts 
from the reports :—

January 4th.—They regret to observe that no steps have been taken to erect sick wards, which .arc very much 
required, as stated in a former report.

March 1st.—The Board can give no information as to whether anything has been put forward by the Government 
tov'ards building another sick hospital ward or wards. Many months ago the Board reported on the most discreditable 
state of the present place where the sick are treated. It is almost the only part of the old buildings left, aud is, we are 
informed, infested with vermin, to the great discomfort of the sick. It has no requisites for Hospital purposes, and there is 
no remedy for it but to have it pulled down and a proper sick ward or wards built. We wish to point out again that this is 
urgent.

December Gth.—They regret to observe that no action has been taken after their special report of the 10th July, 
1SS7, and the unfortunate inmates of these old buildings are still in a pitiable state.

On July 10th the official visitors addressed a special letter to the Colonial Secretary on this 
subject, and gave details of the condition of the buildings referred to.

In my last report I entered at some length into this subject, and have now only to hope that the 
centennial year of the Colony will see the end of these remains from the dark ages, which have for a long 
time been quite unfit for housing the sick and insane.

Visits of inspection were made by Dr. Blaxland or myself on January 20tb, June 8th, August 
30th, November 12th, and November 25th.

The following are copies of my entries in the Inspector’s book at the two last visits:—

November 12th.—I visited all the wards in the main division of this Hospital appropriated to male patients, and 
numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, respectively. The patients generally I found fairly well dressed, and free from excitement. No 
complaints of ill or harsh treatment were made ; two only were in restraint, one an impulsive and violent man in camisole, 
and the other a destructive dement in gloves. In both cases I saw no reason to question the propriety of the means used. 
I found one patient, suffering from an excited paroxysm, in seclusion. In three or four cases I noticed bruises or abrasions, 
but in all a satisfactory explanation was made by the patients or attendants. From the day and night reports it appears 
that out of the total of 632 male patients, 280 are usefully employed, and that on an average 22 are wet and 14 dirty at 
night. The number of sick is unusually small, and only 1 was in bod at the time of my visit, though a number of feeble 
and aged men were in the Hospital room.

_ _ The Medical Superintendent is anxious still further to increase the means of employing patients, and a room with 
adjoining verandah is shortly to he set apart for mattrassing. In the tailors shop I found 19 patients employed.

The bedding was clean and in fairly good order, but the larger part of the beds are of straw', and many look very 
hard and uncomfortable. I am sure that the introduction of coir for bedding for the whole of the clean patients who have not 
horse-hair is advisable, and I think that steps should be at once taken to commence the supply. Taking the wards seriatim, 
No. 1 is in excellent order, and bright and cheerful. As most of the patients in it are usefully employed, there are only a few 
employed in cleaning in it at ordinary times. No. 2 has been greatly improved by asphalting the paths and by attention to 
the grass aud trees. The large dining-hall in this ward is getting dingy, and requires repainting and further ornamentation 
by pictures, plaster figures, &c. The gardens in No. 3 ward have been reformed since my last visit, and are now in good 
order, and the dormitories and corridois are clean and well looked after. Of No. 4 avard it is only right to say that possibly 
the buildings are kept as clean as they can be considering their dilapidated and disgraceful condition. They are used for 
housing 130 patients, including the more sick, feeble, and infirm, and are a painful reflection on the civilization of the 
Colony. Some of the details supplied to me by the medical officers, as showing the condition of these buildings, are 
disgusting, and if generally known would lead to a public scandal. I have already repeatedly reported on the condition of 
these buildings, and shall take an early opportunity of again bringing the question under the consideration of the Colonial 
Secretary.

The Medical Superintendent brought under my notice the fact that the Hospital now contains 1,028 patients, a 
larger number than at any former time, and leading to overcrowding. The cubic space in the weatherboard dormitories is 
larger than elsewhere, and any surplus numbers should, if possible, be placed in these, until such time as the Government 
may decide to appropriate the Protestant Orphan School for Asylum purposes or to erect new7 buildings.

I visited the kitchen, where I saw the meat, &c., and the stores, where I saw the bread and other articles. All 
except the bread were thoroughly good. The bread had a slight musty smell. The contractor has been warned that a 
satisfactory supply will be insisted on. ■

The house formerly occupied by the Assistant Superintendent has been given up for Hospital purposes. The lower 
floor is set apart for offices and work-rooms, and the upper for dormitories. Various alterations are necessary to promote 
the comfort of patients, and to facilitate the general work of the Institution, and should be carried out with as little delay 
as possible.

November 25th.—I saw and signed the statutory books, which are properly kept, examined the orders and other 
papers received with patients recently admitted, saw the more recent case books, in which the entries are made in 
accordance with the case book order, and destroyed all letters detained by the Medical Superintendent for special reasons, 
having first examined them and found them unfit for various reasons for transmission.

I consulted with the Medical Superintendent as to the best sites for additional single rooms, which are reported to 
be much needed, and inspected the whole of the female division, and the weatherboard division for men. The female 
division is in good order throughout. It has been recently painted outside by contract, and the dormitories and single

rooms
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rooms are now being painted and decorated by the painter and patients working under him. The rooms were clean 
throughout, and the bedding in good order. Among the patients, 349 in number, there was no noise or excitement, and I 
heard no complaints. I saw no one in bed, one only was in restraint, and two in seclusion.

The number wet at night is about 23, and about 9 are dirty. A large number were busy iu the laundry and sewing 
rooms, and a few in the wards.

The weatherboard buildings contain 265 patients, and I regret that I cannot express complete satisfaction with this 
department of the Hospital. The garden and grounds are nicely kept and are improving in condition, but the buildings 
and their contents require attention. The floors are very bad, and should be renewed as soon as possible. The blinds 
require to be renewed throughout. The bedding is in several of the dormitories shabby and untidy, and the pillows are 
still, some of them, stuffed with straw and horsehair, instead of kopuk. The bedsteads require careful cleaning and 
repainting, and in fact the whole division is in need of more supervision and care. The patients struck me too as being 
less tidy than usual.

I visited the farm and garden. The new pigsties, which are commodious, well planned, and creditable to the 
Institution are nearly ready for use, and as soon as possible the Medical Superintendent proposes to destroy the old 
sties and other old farm buildings. The garden, considering the season, did not strike me as nearly as full of vegetables 
and produce generally as it might be.

The only change among the officers during the year was caused by the resignation of Mr. W. H. 
Lester, the dispenser. The appointment was filled by the appointment of Mr. Cl. (laud.

Live of the attendants who had long service retired under the provisions of the Civil Service Act.
Several requisitions for alterations and repairs, forwarded to the Colonial Architect so long ago as 

1886, are as yet unattended to, and among them is one for reroofing the weatherboard buildings for men 
with galvanized iron. The present roof is of shingle, is much decayed, and as was pointed out by Mr. 
Bear, the Superintendent of Lire Brigades, is very unsafe. There is constant danger from fire by sparks 
from the chimneys, and any fire at these buildings would result not only in great loss of Government 
property but probably to considerable loss of life.

No steps have as yet been taken to provide a new residence for the Assistant Superintendent, 
whose quarters were more than three years ago taken for offices and other Hospital purposes. Very con
siderable difficulties arise from this officer being now non-resident, and a house should be provided with 
as little delay as possible.

Hospital for the Insane, Gallan Park.

On 31st December, 1886, there were 629 patients in this Hospital; 198 were admitted during the 
year, making a total of 827 under care and treatment. Of these 86 recovered, 8 were discharged relieved, 
7 were transferred, and 58 died, leaving 668 under care at the close of the year. The average number 
resident was 637. The recovery rate was 41'55 per cent, on the admissions, and the death rate 9'10 on 
the average number resident.

The death rate was somewhat higher than at other Institutions, but not higher than might be 
expected considering the character of tho cases under caic, and the fact that the Hospital has received 
almost all tre acute cases of insanity occurring in the Metropolitan district during the year. The complete 
statistics of the Hospital are given in the report of the Medical Superintendent and the tables thereto 
appended. \_Appeniix C.]

The general health of the Institution has been good, and there has been a complete absence of 
epidemic disease. One death resulted from peritonitis, due to self-inflicted wounds, without suicidal 
intent, and in this case a Coroner’s inquest was held, and no blame imputed to the officers in charge. The 
only other accidents were two cases of fractured ribs, one caused by a fall, and the other during a 
scuffle between two patients, and an injury to the hand in one of the washing machines, which was not 
severe.

The official visitors, Sir Alfred lioberts, Dr. J. C. Cox, and Mr. C. J. Manning, Barrister-at-law, 
have paid frequent visits of inspection, and in their reports, forwarded after each visit, have expressed 
satisfaction with the general condition and management of the Hospital.

My visits of inspection were made on January 19th and 24th,and November 24th, and the following 
is a copy of my entry in the Inspector’s book on the latter occasion:—

24th November.—I have to day visited this Hospital, and, accompanied by the Medical Superintendent and the 
Assistant Medical Officer, have inspected every part of it, including the laundry, kitchen, workshops, &c. I saw and 
signed the statutory books, which are properly kept. From the medical journal it appears that there has been neither 
seclusion or restraint since 30th October. One patient was absent by escape, and, including him, the number on the 
register was 601—395 males and 206 females. '

On examining the reports it appears that 26S men and 155 women are actively and usefully employed, and that, at 
night there are about 22 men and 14 women wet, and 14 men and 14 women dirty.

The numbers attending Divine Service are somewhat small as compared with some of the other Hospitals, especially 
when the convenient situation and spaciousness of the chapel is considered. ‘

In visiting the wards in the main Hospital I found no one in seclusion or restraint. I saw all in bed in single rooms 
and in the Hospitals—16 males and 13 females. Among the former are several feeble and bedridden cases which could 
have been treated quite as well in a poorhouse hospital as in a special Institution.

The patients generally were remarkably quiet and free from excitement, and their condition as to dress was highly 
satisfactory.

Of the condition of the male division of the Hospital I am able to report most favourably. The ward gardens are 
admirably kept, and the asphalting of the paths has added greatly to the appearance of these, and permits of the wards 
being kept in a much smarter and cleaner condition. Every part of the building was scrupulously clean ; the dormitories 
have been greatly improved by painting (only one ward now remains undone), and the bedding was in a most satisfactory 
condition.

In the female division the asphalting of the paths and painting of the dormitories has yet to be done, and the Medical 
Superintendent proposes to undertake these early next year. In this division there has been a great improvement in the 
gardens. Blinds are much required in some of the dormitories, and some minor fittings are still necessary. The condition 
of the female division generally is improving, and the number employed is increasing. The number of idle women, however, 
in No. 3 ward is still painfully large.

The kitchen, laundry, and other out-buildings were in excellent order.
The weatherboard buidings, which now contain the more demented and hopeless patients, were iu good order. Four 

patients, in a very feeble condition, were in bed in single rooms, and 1, an epileptic, prone to self-injury, was in a light 
camisole, which I think, considering the circumstances, into which I fully inquired, a necessary and judicious mode of 
treatment. ■

The old house and the new cottage attached are ready for the reception of patients, except that the former wants a 
billiard-table and the latter requires painting throughout. It is proposed to occupy these buildings at the beginning of

next
594—-G
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next year. A store and larder will be .required for this division, and can be obtained by conversion of the old laundry. 
Experience has shown the necessity of additional visiting rooms, and more workshops for the employment of patients, and 
both of these have been made the subject of requisition on the Colonial Architect’s Department.

I saw all the papers received with patients since the last official visit, and destroyed letters detained by the Medical 
Superintendent as unfit for transmission.

There has been no change in tho permanent officers of the Hospital. Dr. Gr. E. Miles, on whom 
devolved the charge of the Hospital at such times as Dr. Blaxland was absent or engaged in carrying out 
the duties of inspection at other Hospitals, was, by his experience in English asylums, well qualified to 
carry out the extra duties required of him, and performed them most satisfactorily; and Dr. H. M'Douall 
rendered efficient assistance as additional Medical Officer during nine months of the year.

Hospital for the Insane, Newcastle.

This Institution is now set apart entirely for patients of congenitably feeble intellect or for such as 
have become so in early life by arrest of brain development from epilepsy, accident, or disease. A con
siderable proportion are children in years, and though a number have attained to mature, and a few to old 
age, all are children in intellect. At the close of 1886 there were 242 patients, 125 males and 117 
females, in this Institution. During 1887 14 patients were admitted for the first time, 3 were readmitted, 
and 4 were transferred from other Institutions, mating a total of 263, 138 males, and 125 females, under 
care. Of these 5 were discharged under the heading relieved, and 18 died, leaving 240 (127 males and 113 
females) on the registers at the close of the year. The average daily number resident was 238, and the 
deaths give a percentage of 7'50 on this number. Taking the quinquennial period 1883-87 the death rate 
has been 7'89, and considering the feeble general health of a large number of the inmates this is in itself 
evidence of the care and attenlion bestowed on them. The deaths, from what may be called preventable 
diseases, have been remarkably few, and there has been an immunity from infection or epidemic disease - 
during the year 1887 with the exception of typhoid fever, of which 3 cases occurred, and from which 1 
patient died. The causes of death for the year 1887 are shewn in table 3, and as in former years the chief 
mortality has been due to epilepsy, thoracic disease, and general debility. _ _

In connection with the general health of the inmates, I may point out that the site of the Institu
tion appears to bo peculiarly suitable for idiotic and imbecile patients. A large number of the cases 
suffer from scrofula in one or other of its many forms, and all these are more or less benefited by the 
sea air, whilst the equable temperature and the absence of anything like frost or extreme cold is favourable 
to the very many weakly children whose circulation is defective, and whose limbs are paralysed. The 
number of discharges has been very small. Becovery can scarcely be expected in cases of the kind 
admitted to this Institution, but every year a few patients so far improve in mental condition that it is 
possible to discharge them to the care of friends.

The only serious accidents have been a severe injury to the head from a blow, and a fractured leg 
from a fall on the pavement when returning from chapel. _ _

On the total number under care 115 were under 20 years of age, and 223 natives of this or 
neighbouring colonies.

The number of patients attending Divine Service is now 130, or 54 per cent., but the number 
actively and usefully employed is still smaller than it should be, and no steps have been taken to introduce 
gymnastic or calisthenic exercises or systematic teaching. During my absence from the Colony I visited 
the Asylum for Idiots under the Metropolitan Asylums Board at Darenth, of which Dr. Eletcher Beach is 
the Medical Superintendent. It contains 650 patients, all children, and the system of teaching, which is 
of a special character and directed to meet the feeble intelligence of the inmates, is very complete and 
satisfactory. It could not be carried out in its entirety in this Colony with our comparatively small 
number of children, excepit at a considerable expense per head, and would necessitate class-rooms, and the 
engagement of specially trained teachers, but some parts of it might, I think, be attempted with but little 
additional cost. It is advisable to mention, however (first) that the children at Darenth seemed superior in 
average intelligence to the children at Newcastle, and many of them would not be sent from home in New 
South Wales where their labour would be valuable in minor occupations on up-country homesteads ; and 
(second) that the proportion of those suffering from epileptic fits, and being by reason of this more incapable 
of receiving and retaining instruction is much greater at Newcastle than at Darenth. The Institution 
was inspected on March 11th, June 15th, September 14th, and November 17th, and was on each occasion 
found in good order. After the visit paid on November 17th, I thought it necessary to direct the attention 
of the Colonial Secretary to the action of the corporation of Newcastle in emptying night-soil into the 
shaft and workings of a disused coal-mine situated on the reserve and in close proximity to the Hospital.
I did not find any offensive smell in the Hospital wards or grounds, but from the nature of the levels and 
the character of the strata, it is almost certain that the drainage from the night-soil must in time find its 
way into the deep wells at the Hospital, and from these by percolation into other wells in the town, with 
which, as experience has shown, the Hospital wells are in connection through the sand and other strata. 
The water for tho use of the Hospital is now obtained from the Maitland reservoir, but in case of tem
porary failure of this or temporary impurity after floods, the Hospital wells are available, and have so far 
afforded a pure and satisfactory supply. To have these wells contaminated, and made into little better 
than cesspits, which is inevitable should the present proceedings on the part of the corporation be con
tinued, will be a great misfortune, and a great injury to the Hospital. _

The Hospital buildings have been kept in good repair, but the much needed improvements in the 
hot water supply have not been carried out. At present there is a considerable waste of water, and a 
still greater waste of fuel. The cost of fuel per inmate is at present larger in this than in any other 
Institution in the Department, whilst the contract rate for coal is very much less. If the alterations, 
which I have advocated during the last four or five years, were carried out, the cost would soon be covered 
by the saving in fuel. The visiting Medical Officer of the Institution, Dr. Richard Harris, who had for 
some time been in feeble health, died in October last, and Dr. John Harris has undertaken the duties of 
Visiting Medical Officer in the absence of any official appointment to the vacant position.

The’
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The foliotaltles give the Liu-iin Mtatii^ics for the yaw:—
Table 1.

Snpwnf& the admiesioiiK, re-adliriisaiona, discharges, acid deaths, id Lhe Hospital for InBane. Neweaetle,
during the year 1S£7,

' Uatet FeranlM. m 1.

Tn irunpital on 31st Dieceailmr, ISSfi............................................... ............... .............. i£5 117 242

ifaiet TVJtil

Admitted for the iivst tunc during tlio jear 10 i
Kwsdiuitfccd during the j'OfcT..................................... 1 2 3
TnftOfc&ttrtd during the jeutr, M,.,, ^^ .... 0 2 -1 n 8 21

TotaJ ntidtT oars durin g the year .................

Discharge or remoral—

138 123 262

Beowored ,............  ................. ..
Kflliwred ................................ y "i" "i"
Transferreil ....................
Escftped (and no! RCUphired) ..................................
rioil.......................... "a 10" "is

- Total diBchargoil or died during the jear............ 11 12 23

Rcmiiiuing ................................ 1D7 113 240

Average number resiileut dlLL'ing ilia jenr............ ............... .............. I21 114 238

•PeMons under eaw during tlis f cut t ................ 137 123 260

* Persons admitted ................................................... m-r- • + • r. - . + . 11 8 17

... * Persons recovered ............ P....... ................ ...„,

t ^e^,r,si pcirSddAiin iWfitTgHJIlstincUOfL t& “iaLses17 tvhsnh mny iiinliidc tlKJ EV-TUC iodhiriiial itkhtc ttimi cncv.
t TOIn] rasca DliniLS Ttitilni h/sinn pt pattfinta discharged iLnrLr.jy the MUTMt J ffflr.

Tajst^ 2.
SiiOHMico the adraiBihoiia, dischargeB, and deol.lii?, with tlie mean aunual mortality, ond the propoi-tion 

of recoveries, &e., per cent., at lhe Hospital for the Insane, Newcastle, duriiV the years IS7j io 
1&87, inclusive, > o j

Trans- ■ Excused
ferred ' andt POo 

to other srecap- 
Hoh- lured 

]>iiaLs:, vrilhin

Ptroenlwfl of 
Avenurn rccoToi-iee on 
mroibor 1 adbiisL^ians
hCEidLiil. ; and!

j roodnitsalMiB.

PerKotnuro of 
palienils 

raLieved on 
ndnlnfonB 5 rad 
readjnSaaiosi*,

.i>Olrceniagic of 
deaths

on the average 
n umber 

■ rpsidcnt.
He- Re- 

iCOVOfed.! JiuvL-d.

Totals tulniitted

25*00 11-70 3-37

1370 ..

11 4 15 . 131ft
5*55 Tl ■CO 4-.>+

SC-fit :0<ii;i

50 '00 22 22 33 S3
’ 10 17 125 114 230

JSH7,. 11! ■*! 14

Table
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Table B.
SiHWiirO ttie ciauaeB of death iu the Ho^i>ital for the Inaaue, Ifewca^t'e, nluriiig the year 1S37,

CmEBBil ElSEi&T—
Apoplczj nml pora]jois *M.<+.+J.r+..+...........r*..+,**++■+ -«■ +*«^^«*■ ■
Epikjwj and convuLaians............ ............... ..................... . r,
WXMm. paralv^in  ------j..... -........... .................. r, r,
1\1 Animal aikI mdancholic oxbaastioa and diCAJ...,.,........ .............. .
Infomwstkm and other diseasca of tliir briutii softeniTig, tumour, &c..

TnoiLAOlO n IKE ASS;—
IitdAnsmatioE of Sungs, plcuroj und brtuichi............. .
Pul mo ft arj ^louaun^ptiou..... ....................... .........................
DiacftW o f he*Tt and blood vessels ....,,................

Atjdomical Disease —
Inflammatlori and uIcefAtson of stomach;, intestine?, and pci'itonfliim
D jsenttrj and diftwhoe*    ........... ........»+..............  .............. .. r.
Album imirtu ...........  .*. - ....................  ... ...... ........... .............
DjKcasc of bladder Jint! prostate ....................... ................... .........
Disease of 3 LfCJf................ s+., P,, r, ...................... ............ .

Ektsiteeas ..................... ............ .

Txpuotp Ffixis ................................ .

0E3tee.aid Deeilitv jlxd Old Age.

ACCltKETlt . . . , r. . „ , ,* , ,  ........... . fc  ...... .

SnCllXfi ........... . .4 . . . i i . . . i ri , , i *.

Total

Male.

8 10

Total.

18

TArr.fc 4.
Snowiitu the of the arlsiiisslana aiul readmuaioiiB, diechar^es, aed death?, ami ^-ho the ttgos of all 

Patient* under earo during the year I£57, in the Hospital for the InBtinc at X™castle.

1 to o.JMra.................
& lo 10..........................

10 to 13.........................
IS to S'.'.........................
20 to 30.........................
SO lo *0..........................
40 lo{0-.................... .
&0-to«0..........................
60to 70..........................
70 to BO..........................
SO to 00..........................
SO and upirordi ..........

Total...................

Admitted and rq. 
admlUed. Recovered. Hemaveil, rdHrqd, 

Itc. Dle<l. raliiMila andcL1 care.

Male. FczrufcJ Total Mala. Foimk. Total. H#!f. Fcnmlfr Total. Male, Fenialc. Tab). Malt- |F<™la. To'al.1 1

iz
&
3

2
2
1
1

;;;

3
4
a
4

...
...

1

2

i

i

1
1

3
3
1
3
1

j.
2
4
1
a

i

s
4
3

1
n

£0
40
17
4
u
4
2
1

■ : i
 M,

a: 
=

i

0
10
41
52
70
40
22

0
<i
A
1

u 6 ' 17 3 2 0 e 10 IS 139 125 253

Table 6,
Sliiowiso the native countries ef those admitted and readmitted, and those under care, during the

year l£B7,

Admitted and rcuduiittud
dvuimg issr. L'KlrTflire durntt 1387,

MilJa. Femiale. Total. Male. Fauwlttr Tiitiil ■

0 4 13 105 ■ 102 207
Bm lah Colonrca ■ ■ ^ other Colons ................................................ 1 J. * ll 5 15

f E1 and        ......... ....... ....... ............... ^• ■ -■ 1 1 lo 0 £4
0real Britain ! SootLani .................................. .................................. ....... 1 2 2

11reland.41+,............,.t,..   ..... .l................... 4 G 10
Other Countries ........................ ................................. ........................... 1 1 2 1 0

Tot*l.............................................................. 11 5 17 13$ 125 £03

llospita l
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Hospitaljor the Criminal Insane, Parramatfa.

On Slat Docenbei-, lftS6f there were Sfi patients (48 males and 3 females) In this Hospital* 
tho year 1837,19 were admitted (10 males and 3 females), making a total numbei under care of 75. Of 
these, 3 recovered, 1G Tfere transferred to other1 hospitals on uipirr of sentenco or other termination or 
criminal duabilitT* and til (53 males and 9 females) remained at the dose of the year. The average daily 
number residfilii. Ivas 53. The- peroentage of recoveries^ nas 1 .ri'78, beLn£ much lower than during preceding 
vears. There were no deaths, and the onlv serious accident was an attempt at suicide; a veiy me.ianchdic 
patient, who hid attempted murder, having made serious wounds in bis throat and abdomen by means of a 
piece of sharpened iron hoop, , r . . * ,

Tho following table shews the clafflificatiod of tho patients remaining m Hospital on Hist
December, 1337;—-

CiijssiFiovTioy of the crimes of patients I'emainiiifi in the Tfospitsl for the Criminal Insane at
Parramatta, on 31st December, )367.

Clitsiflcd watt iffistmtc to ttiv rtnvd it IrsanLlf nn* rcfflgiilisd.

Hie
Certlllcd to be 
iH-mni: whiZst 
awaitlnff trial.

Foar.rt intone by j Anrpitieil
Jairj» mi | mu tli& grwfmd of

airui-liiucnt. ilruaiutj).
1

Keprieved # j
>n tliL* ground, of .

infinity.
Curtifiifd ;i3 

in^ftiic v. hiLut
Sftrving aenleiwf,

iiMpitftb
Hint DecGmbsft 

1BS7.

M. “Mai w. F. Tda1; N. F. Total M F. TaW M. T. Total M. F. Trtnl

Murder  ...................... .+?+*+- +. m- .. * 2 3, 2 3 LO 1 11 * + . 6 1 7 20 3 23

Attempt tu murder ........................ 1 1 1 ... i 2 2

Munslaugkl'ei1... , P1. ^4 ^ c. ... X ... i 1 > s 2

Cutting rmd wounding, slioot-in" 
with iiitfttltj &C* ...................... ) 1 0 2 3 y 5 n 3 11

Ilipc r.„ rr+ ■ - i i - r i-a+ c, , , . . ....... ... ■ ■ 1 l 1 1 2 2

Unnatural offonOG ................... ........ ri- 1 1 1 1 ... 2 2

Indecent BK&ult ■,, e, s ^ .̂ ... 1 1 ... ,.. ... 2 2

llnrglnry Ind housebreakiiig .......
! n,. 3 2 3

Sheep and ]rar« Stealing....... . . 1 1 ... ... ... 2 3 3 r-t - 3

Larceny and petty tbefts 1 1 >..r "■ ... 2 2 a 3

Arson and malicious burning ....... 3 1 ... 1 i i 1 2

limey.................................................. ...
.,.] 1

1
i i ... 1

Vft.gTiUlCy *i4 ■ ■ ............................ - ■ - ... ... ! i" ... i i 2 i 1 2

Attempting suicide ......... .......... ■•** | ,r-,
j

... ... 1 i - + . 1 J.

Tots! ................. & 5
—

i &
j

i 6 21 s

!
26 ... 22 3 26 d3 0 62

TLia Stfilittlcs of tbfl Hospital will be found with lhe Report of Pis Hedies! Suparinteodent {AppanUx D.)

The Hospital was tisited for the purposes of ins|ieetion on January 20th, .Tune Bth, August aud 
Tile vein her 12 th, and Kovemher 25 th, and the following are cupiea of my entries in the Inspector's book 
ou the two last of these occasions

November iStli.—I liav* to-day vwltwl this lostilntion, aDcompanted by Hio Medical Superintosdeat and Assistant 
Medical Officer- The number of patients on the register is 62 |S3 males and 9 females), I saw and spots to all the mafea. 
those in the ward Audthoaa employed in the wood-yard, teflon strap, Ac., under eliargo Of attendants, and marked OtT all 
the ]iaiina lu my list- On my nest visit I shall eeUeet aud ssa all the women,

i found two jwtleats in lestraint fur MMOflS which, on luuuiry, seemed to me ff'Dd and iuffident, T 16 pabenta were 
remarkably free from eacatemcnt, and UO complaint? of any kind were made, although severs! were as mmal ursent in tbmr 
ieonest? for discharco. From tlie returna it ap(HMrS that 36 ISSI males aud 7 females) are usefully employed. The majority 
of the male? employed are engaged in sawing and chopping wood in ibe yard specially set apart for the employment of this 
Class of [kiticnte, and considering their bistory X thir-k that special and stringent rnle* should be drafted and given to the 
attendants in charge of them. A largo portion of this yard has now boon trenched and manured, and a unantity of vegetables 
are being grown. I round the corridois, ail three atoriea of which i vfeited, clean, free from offensive smell, and in good 
order, ana the ventilating openings to ail the room? which have recently been cut, add very much to the healttiineBS and 
ventilation. The new bath-room and day-roemi art said to answer well nod to bo a great improvement. Tim latter is bare 
Uld droary looking, and will bo much improved by painting iu light colours and by the supply of picture*. The airing courts
are vsry neatly kept. , , , , -

November 2T>.—Iiftw the whole of tbs femals patients under criminal liieanillty, and eliecteU Oil tile names on my 
list, They arc night in number, and none of thorn are in a condition in which tlrair disc barge can ho recounneuded or their 
trauafei1 to the free division made.

I consulted with the Medical Superintendent as to the enmmal patients awaiting trial, and in one ense, an imbecile 
boy, we agreed that the Attorneykieneral should bw recommended not to take further proceedings.

I saw and (igned the statutory books lor this division, and saw the orders for the reception of the Only two patients 
received since the last official visit,

The Medical Journal for this Hospital has not been written up since the end of October, but the admission and 
discharge registers are in order. ,

TIub
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This Hospital has been visited about once a month by the official visitors, but there is nothing in 
their reports to call for special remark. It will be seen from the figures above given that the number of 
patients is slowly increasing, there being an addition of six during the year. The existing accommodation,- 
very limited in extent, is now fully occupied, and there is no reason to think that the number of admissions 
will in any degree diminish. The patients belong to a somewhat incurable class, and on reviewing the 
cases now in the Hospital it appears that the majority of the “ Governor’s pleasure” cases have committed 
such serious offences or are so incurably insane that they are likely to be inmates all the remainder of their 
lives, whilst of those serving sentence some are committed for life, and a number of the others for long 
periods, so that there is not likely to bo any great diminution in numbers by discharge on expiry of 
criminal disability. "We are met therefore by the necessity of providing additional accommodation, and it 
becomes a question whether this accommodation should be provided in connection with the Hospitals for 
the Insane, or whether the class of patients who become insane whilst undergoing sentence in gaol might 
not be more fitly provided for in a special wing in one of the prisons, as has been done in England during 
the last eleven years in connection with the prison at Woking.

In Appendix E to this report will be found a memorandum from the Medical Inspector, Dr. 
R. M. Gover, on the lunatic division of the Woking Prison, which shows that this arrangement has much 
to recommend it, and that it is on the whole more satisfactory than the system of transferring these 
prisoners from the Penal to .the Lunacy Department.

When prisoners undergoing sentence suffer from bodily ailments they are treated in hospitals in 
tho prison, aud there appear to be no valid reasons why arrangements should not be made for treating 
those suffering from mental diseases also. It should be borne in mind that prisoners becoming insane 
whilst undergoing sentence belong to a special class ; they are prisoners first and insane afterwards, and 
differ altogether from those who are insane first, and who commit crime by reason of their insanity. 
These latter, for the most part acquitted on the ground of insanity, and detained during the Governor’s 
pleasure, are, without doubt, fit cases for special asylum care and treatment, but it is in many cases a hard
ship to them that the convict class should be associated with them, and the presence of this class by reason 
of the retention of prison habits and propensities, and by constant attempts at escape, renders the whole 
Asylum in which they are placed more repressive and prison-like than it might, and in justice to the other 
inmates, should be. „ .

The number of patients now under sentence in the Hospital for the Criminal Insane, Parramatta, 
is 25, and the removal of these would afford room for the Governor’s pleasure class for some lime to come, 
and render it possible to effect changes in the arrangements' of the Hospital, which are highly desirable.

' Licensed House for the Insane, Cook’s liver.

At the end of 18SG there were 91 patients in this Hospital (13 males and 78 females )
During the year 30 patients (14 males and 16 females) were admitted, and 1 male was transferred 

from Callan Park, making altogether 122 patients (28 males and 94 females) under care and treatment. 
Of these 10 were discharged recovered, 4 were discharged relieved, 3 were transferred to other Institu
tions, and 1 died, leaving 104 (23 males and 81 females') in the Institution at the close of the year.

The percentage of recoveries on the admissions for the year was33'33, and the percentage of those 
discharged relieved, 13'33. The death rate was only 1'07 per cent., calculated on the average number 
resident. Calculating the recoveries on the admission for the quinquennial period 1883-7 the percentage 
was 43'39, whilst the death rate for the same period was 4'32.

. At the close of the year 23 males and 31 females were private patients, and 50 females were 
supported hy the Government. The number of admissions as private patients was much larger than in 
any former year, and has been steadily increasing during the last three or four years, during which the 
Institution has been under intelligent medical administration.

The Official Visitors—Sir Alfred Roberts, Mr. C. .1. Manning, Barrister-at-law, and Dr. J. C. 
Cox visited the Institution about once a month during the year, and visits vrere paid by either Dr. Blax
land or myself on January 28th, July 22nd, October 5th', and December 3rd. At the last of these visits 
I saw every one of the patients, speaking to all, and giving everyone an opportunity of making complaints 
if they so desired. Three patients 1 saw"- alone at their particular wish. The statutory books have been . 
correctly kept, and the ease books written up, in accordance with the case-book order. Prom the Medical 
Journal it appears that there has been no instance of restraint during the year, and that the instances in 
which seclusion was emploved were not frequent. I have been glad to express in my reports a general 
satisfaction with the order, cleanliness, and government of the Institution. The new block of buildings 
is now complete and in occupation. It comprises a spacious kitchen, with servant’s hall, scullery, and all 
necessary adjuncts, a boiler-house, a laundry, with hot air drying-room, a fine large dormitory, and a 
small sitting-room,—the whole forming a much needed and very satisfactory addition to the Institution.

Although arrangements were made some time since by tho Sydney Corporation to lay the water 
mains along the Cook’s River Road, there has been very considerable delay, and the work was not nearly 
complete at tho close of the year. Dr. Yause, the Medical Superintendent, has, as a temporary measure, 
fixed a stand-pipe, with hose, &c., in a situation approved by Mr. Bear, the Superintendent of Eire 
Brigades. This is connected with elevated tanks, and, by means of a fixed steam-engine, the wTater can be 
thrown through it from the underground tanks. This is, perhaps, all that can at present be done, but I 
cannot help regarding with apprehension these light wooden buildings, in which a fire would make 
terrible headway, and shall be glad when the mains are laid along the adjoining road, and water in full 
quantity, and at adequate pressure is available. There is now great need of increased day space and 
accommodation for the gentlemen patients. During the last two years the number of these lias more than 
doubled, and the patients present such diversity of mental condition as to render further classification 
very desirable. Additional day-room is needed for this and also for the health and comfort of the inmates.

The
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Hie following balileB give the main atatisties for the year,

Taulil 1.

kSnowj^et the nrfmission?, readmissio]^ discharges, aud deaths, iu the Licensed House for the Insane,
Cooh/’fl Elver, duririg the year 1S87.

Mila?. rcmalos. Total.

in Hospital on Slat DecembBr, 1S843.. ...................................................... ... ................. 13 :& 91

Male. Female. Total,

A hiiiiik-h for tlieArsttiniedurtogtliie v mr............................................. IS is 20

Keadmitterf during the year ............... ........................ ................. .......... 1 1

Tranaferred during the year .......^ ................................... ] 1 15 16 31

Total under care during the year............................. 28 U4 122

Discharged or removed—
Recovered........................................................................................ 3 : jo
Relieved .■.................................................. ................. ..... .............. 1 . s •i
Transien'i-d............... . .......................................................
Escaped (and i?ofc reoftpturtd) ....................... ..........................

'
i' ‘

'I'otal dlischirgsd cm1 Jied during the year .......... $ 13 13

Remaining.......................................... ................. 23 8] 104

Average number reaident during the year ....... .... lo VS 93

^Persons undtf care during the ytarl' ............... ..... 27 S>4 121

•f'enom atlmhtofl........................................................... 13 in 23

^Peraqna recovered.............................................. 3 7 19

* f-0r» eu|iBTfite pfTsorw in qpn.tnidiistjiicUO'ri to HH which BlAy LlL-cl u.de tS'ifi aame SuJjs jclilAL more thun once. t Totftl cnacs mimui
irodnibuLo^ of ynLisuls ilu^har^ed. durinfr tho 0UTXt*ni year-

Table 3.

Snowiitu- the admissions, itacharges, and deaths, with the mean annual mortality, and the proportion 
oF I'eeoveries, Ac., per cent-, at the Licensed House for the Insane, Cooh’N Kiver, dnnng the years 
1876^1887 indusiTe.

Year.

Admitted. Ti'ans-
Enrred
from
other
llox-

pdols,
i-c.

DlBclur^od.
Travia- 

ffttred to 
other 

Hospitals,
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■L-.'.flHlJ 

ana not 
reoap- 
turod 
within 
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cpvcrcwl,
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lieved.
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£
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: \s

ISIS s 1 a 1 as 3S 1 1 i 1
1377 5 3 E. 1 1 11 11 2 * 3 1 1 2 1 3
ISIS .1 £ V 1 1 1 7 5 & 2 s l 1 1 1 %
1375 1 4 i L 4 4 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
tsso s £ 5 1 1 9 5) 1 a 4 J l £ - £
IBM 5 9 14 1 10 11 4 3 7 3 B 7
1AS2 I * 11 1 Ll It £ 1 * 1 1 £ ■■ 1
1S33 7 9 19 I 1 1 ■J 5 5 E 7 S S 5
13R4 7 li 10 :i 5 T 4 S 12 1 1 3 3
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ObstJ'V&fi-on Ward, H.M> Gaol, Darlititj/Aurst.

TIlia ward is set apari, under the proTiaiene ef section C7 of the Lunacy Act and section 4 of tbfl 
Lunacy Act Amendment Act :l for the detenlion ttf any prisoner serrintt under any sentence of hard 
labour or iraprhKmmeiit who may be supposed, to be insane, or who, from mental imbecility, may be 
supposed to be unfit for penal discipline, in order that he maybe there placed under observation until it lie 
certified by two medical pi’actiticnnera that he ia of sound mind or is insane and a fit subject for detention 
ia an Hospital for the Crimimd Insane." It ie also, under administrative arran^euieDts made by tbs 
Comptrollfir-treneral of Prisons, used for such prisoner* awaiting trial either at the Supreme Court or 
Court of Quarter Sessions in Sfyddey, who have exhibited miy mental peculiarity or me supposed to bo 
insB.no, for the detention of prisoners acquitted on the ground of insanity, and awaiting the Governors 
pleasure aa to their disposal, and for prisoners under sentence or under remand fmm the Police Courts 
who have exhibited symptoms of mental unsoundness.

In dealing with all the classes aboveiuentioncd the ward lias been of the greatest service, mod, by 
means of its special arrangements: and the assistance of experienced warders, the medical officers have been, 
able to determine the mental status and responsibility of prisoners and to defeat malingerings much more 
readily and exactly than would have been possible mader other circumstances.

The .ward was inspected under the provisiotm of the T.nnacy Act on 2Sth January, dth March, 5th 
August, 80 th September, and 11th November, and on each occasion was lit good order. Ail the in mate* 
wore seen. No complainte were made, aud the treatment appeared to be judicious and satisfactory. Tho 
registers and journal were found written up to date, and kept with care itnd intelligeucc.

The number of inmates serving sentence remaining on 31st December, 188b, was C, and 52 (a 
smaller number than usual) were admitted during the year, making 56 of this class under care. Of these 
42 wore discharged of sound mind, a number by reason of the judicious treatment accorded to them 18 
were sent to the Hospital for the Criminal Insane at Farramutt^ l was dischwigcd to the Police Court, 
aud 2 nmmrued at the close of the year.

The number received under sentence or on rsmB.ud from the Police t'ourta was i-ess than during rhe 
previous yoar. These inmates were for the most part suffering from temporary mental disturbance due 
tu drink, and of a total of 80 it was only necessary to send 2 on to Hospital. All the rest, with the exception 
of 2 remaining at the end of tho year, having been diaehargnd at the expiry uf sentence or period for which 
remanded.

The following return, kindly furnished by tho Comptroller-General of Prisons, gives the statistics of 
the ward for tho year.

Reiuen showing (tie number of persons received into the Observation "Ward, H.M. Gaol, Darliiighurst, 
during the year 1SS7, tho place whence received, and their disposaL

Whence recch-ed.

Etei irti uLi:" on 
31st Decem- 

bef, 1380,
Ttcceivcri

4

niRClmrjjet
Itamaini 
31st Dos 

iiuy, IS
n£ Oifi 
xnsi*fir.Of sound 

mind.
To HoapLt&ls 

f(ir ttie 
Insane,

To Police 
CaOrta. Died-

M. V, i 9L F. u F- To
ta

l.

W, V. I M. 1 |il. F. 1 S3. F-

’Sl-i fH. M. Osot— ■
s3 ! l>Ai*]ing]mrat .......... 3 a 22 3 2v 20 3 4 4 i i +s+.2 til Bathurst ...................

G-o ulbuvn.,., m ^ 1 i 5 a 3 3 2 + i + i i
1 ! ParrsimaUa ...4.4... a 3 5 0

Maitland ............... i 1 1 1
Bcrrima ... . ......... 7 1 & a 2 3 . 1

£**’_ Yuunj; ....................... 1 i 1 i
SjJiiSJ tircntuf<l ................... 1 i 1 i _
^ E ^ Windsor ................... in 2 1 3 1 l i 1 i i

S3 * ^ O Trial bay................... a 3 s 2 1 1
«■£ a Grafton ................... 1 1 1 1£ ^ ’f Armidalc........ . 1 1 1 1

isi Casino r + 1 1 1 1 1 _
111 'Wollongong..... . l 1 i j

„ Bourto..... ... 1 1 1 1 ... ...

Total.......................... 0 0 *7 5 !52 30 4 42 12 i 13 i T ---“
2 2

Avi'UltiQg ] Supreme Court. Sjdnfj
trisl. J Quarter Hessiona ...... a a e B 7 7 a a 1 1

on the pround of inaiur- ^
itTs aidft nwriufcing QioTeinaor s > i i 3 3 a 2 1 3 i i 1 1
p Lea ail re

Prom Potke1) Under &vntfcnMiT..... 14 a 17 12 3 10 i i
Cutirts, j Or on remand ... 1 10 TO 4 1 y i i 34 fj* t>i 1 1 2

Tolal..................... 10 i 11 131 16 140 04 3 73 17 2 it) ;>5 i 63 5 1 G
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APPENDIX A,

Sil‘> Hospital for ihe Iiifaae, GladesTilIe, 10 Morel), 1888.
1887 1 llttVe tte lmn<lr 10 ^ontAtA> ior y°mk information, a report ujjon this Hospital for the year

At tlio beginaing of the year thei e were 743 patieDta in the Hospital. During the year 189 {121 
men snd 65 women) were admitted. Ilia whole number under treatment wa* 932. and the aTeraffo 
numl^r r^ident 7S4, There were di«hargoir I54s of whom 91 had recovered, 7 were relieved, 4 weJe 
transferred to other Hoapilals, 2 escaped, and 50 died. There remained &t the close of the year 500 men 
and 2/8 women, a total of 778.

. , U1?e* importanf. of the new works undertaken this year, are the conversion of a portion of the
old bmld-inge into large and commodious rooms for the accommodation ef visitors to patients, the erection 
of a dining-room toe a ward on the female side, the enlarging of the old laundry boiler, the erection of a 
chimney-stack for the new and enlarged boilers, and extensive additions and improvements in the grounds 
mid reserves. The permanent structure has been kept in repair bv the artisan attendants, and several 
minor alterations and improvements have been effected therein.

The pig-styes erected in 18SG have already largely in creased the income from the sale of pigs and 
should, lira Tear or two more, repay the cost of their erection. r & 7

Towards the dose of the year some eases of typhoid fever appeared in the Hospital, and in January 
and February, 1888, olber oases occurred. Those attacked hy the disease were: 2 nurses, both of whom 
recovered; 2 patients, one of whom died; fU)d 2 attendants, one of whom also died. In searching for the 
cause of this outbreak, the fact that* out of 6 attacked were members of <hc staff who spend 
part of their time out of the Hospital, makes it possible that the disease might have been introduced from 
Sydney or its suburbs where it was at the time prevalent. But again, both of the patients attacked had 
not left the Institution for months'before ; and the cause of their illness must therefore be looked for in 
(he Hospital itself. The most probable sources of infection are the milk and water supplies. The milk 
is supplied by contract, and is open to grave suspicion. The precaution of boiling it before issuing it to 
the wards wag taken as soon ae the disease appeared ; but after this the second pafinut was attacked. 
The water supply from the Hospital dams is very impure, and its use is therefore restricted to cleansing 
purposes. It is however possible, as the tups are accessible, that the patients may have taken some of it

Throughout the greater purl, of tho year the wanda were overcrowded, there being un average of 
sixty-three more than the number for whom there was proper accommodation. Advantage was taken of 
the absence of tho owner of a house in the neighbourhood to rent it for the use of patients. This house 
and grounds are now under offer to the Government, and, as they are in the middle of the Hospital estate, 
would he a desirable addition to the property.

The following donations Vive been received, and I take this opportunity of thanking the donor* 
for their gifts Illustrated papers have been' sent by Mias Walker, of Taralia, Mr. ,1. H. Adger, 
Mr. J5. 0. Smith, Mrs. Salter, Miss Dean, Sir A, Roberts, and the proprietor* of the Sift/ney Mail-, a box 
of artificial flowers by Miss Riley; donations of pipes by Mr. Pearson, Dr. Evans, Mrs. Nibleti, 
Mr. Eitehardiuge, Mr. G, fi. Forster i a number of books from Mr, Bitehardinge ; n spoonbill'’ by 
Miss Paterson ; £3 3e. by Mr. Lyeaght; £5 by Mrs. A. Edwards ; and £5 5e. by Hr. Ross.

A fancy dress ball was held during the winter, and was much enjoyed by the patient* and visitors. 
The kindness of the ladies who assisted to make the dresses for the patients, and of those who sent dona- 
tmns of dress material, contributed materially to its success, I have also to thank Messrs. D. Jones A Co. ' 
for a donation of £2 2s. for the same purpose.

I have, on behalf of the Hospital, to tender thanks to those who kiodly gave entertainments, 
theatrical performances, and concerts, vh{.Rev. Samuel Wilkinson and friends, tfie Gladesvilie Amateur 
Minstrels, Mr. Hutton, St. Mark’s Handbell Ringers, Mr. Green and friends, and Mrs. Fitasimon aud 
friend*!.

The proprietors of the following newspapers:—jdwrtmlw!)! Churchman, Bathurst Free Brett, .Beau 
Gazette, DroHwwV) OhromoU, Weekly Adrocafe, Bathurst Daily Titerw, Burr anyone Argus, Bubla OkpaJeh, 
Goalbum. Harold, Maitland Merewv, QtteaHbiyan Aye, Mon art Mermny, Southern di-gut, Wagga Wagga 

Advertiser, Wagga Wagga Expren, Wastern Post, Tatt CfoKfW, Social Reformer, St. LeowtriTt BecorSar, 
and Sydney Daily TtUgraph, have generously forwarded a copy of each issue free during the year.

I regret to have to record the death of three members of the staff, ’William Boon died in April, 
.1887, after an illness of many months' duration. He had been for teo vears an attendant in the Hospital; 
his lose ia much regretted by every oue.

Jatncs M Cleunan died in April. 1S57, of typhohl fever. lie had been eight and a half years an 
attendant, and his uniform good nature and cheer fulness had endeared him to'all he came iu contact 
with.

Jomh Gclby died in January, 1 888, of typhoid fever. He had been three and a half vears here as 
an attendant, and will be much missed in t-ho wards.

To the oScera and staff, I bog t o tender my hmrty thank* for the willing and efficient assistance they
have rendered me during the year.

I have, Ac.,
T „ ERIC SINCLAIR,

The Inspector-General of Ibe Insane. Medical Superintendent.

591—D
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Table; J,

Hirnwiifti the admission?, readuiissi'jijs, discbftrg^ii, and dentin?, in ihe HoRpital ft>jL t!jo Innaiio,
tjJadesvJUe, during the year, 1SS7,

Hale. Female. Total

In Itoapit&l on 3l9t Becembcrj IHSrl l4.My+,aH.+l++g+M*+l*^.*J*.+i -------- 47! 271 7-W

Mule. Feu*]«. To!»l.

Admitted for tho first time during the year .......................... ............... 104 7.3 157
Head mitted daring the we ar........................................ . .. -.,...... 17 1101
Transferred during lhe yeaMT .......... ...................................... d 2 fi

124 65 JBTi

Tutil unrlcr Csru during Ibt yia? .................

Discharged *r reffioved^-

................ 63fl 336 092

H*«OTefed ..................................................................................... 54, 37 01
Boliered ......................................... ............................................... fi 2 7
Transferred.............................. .................................... ................. a 1 4
Escaped [and not rrmptnired) ................................................. 2 2

' J3ied............... .................................................................................. 32 is 50

Total discharged or died during the jear ................. + >. + 44>4 06 58 154

Hernmmrig *«+■«■ g++$g+ ■$ ■■■*■ ■■ *■ ■ >«■ ■ ++«+«+++! m „*.+P + ..p,. £OD 273 776
*

_4!L 257 734

* Persons nnder care during tha Tent tTp*+Mri+++p 603 336 020

* Persons admitted ......... .................... ................................. ............. 121 65 136

* Persons necoTerod r„ .++i ***,+.+++.+ ^ p i.+-. ............ ............... S3 37 00

P^raonn, Jwiwnt* jwraoTia Lii «witL^Jks*lw;(lwi to which way include the siuuc individual! more Uianoaifo. f TeW nnuua
rcMliiiiiEaLiML of patleistfl dimhariieil dimns th* furrent yeir.

Table 2.

SuyvrrNn the adcnissions, reftdmiasions, diaebargei, and deaths, with the meaTi eunual mortality snd 
the [jrojiertiyn of recoveries, Ao., per cent, at the Hospital for the Jusane, G-ladesvilio, from the 
year 18t>9 to 185f iucluafre.
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Table 3.
Skowinu the causes ni insanity*, apparent or assigned, in tbe admissions and I’eaKlnaiBsions ia tlio 

Hospital roi' ilie Insane, GlladftiTille, during 1^he year 1887,

Number of Jnstaucee in wIlLoIl eauSi. cuuk wn* iwrigiied.
Causes ef Inaaoity.

As
prfidnpoaSug cause, f

Ae
exciting ea.Ute t Total. ]

Mule. IpeifMlt,
1

TntAL Miiiy. Fem*k. Totsl. Ua1«. Femalet Total.

Moral
BomCBtic trouble (includjll£ lOs^O! relatives »nd friend^ a 2 2 2
Adverae circumatancea fincluding business anxiety and 

pecuniajy diffi culties J..................................................... 1 2 3 1 2 3

.Mental anxiety and ** Worry ‘r (not included undei 
above two hoods) and overwork ................................ 2 2 4 2 2 4

Keligioua excitement .................................. .......... i i 3 3 4 4
Jjove aifaira [including sfiduction) ...................... 1 ... 1 1 1 1

Fright and nervous shock .... ...................................
IsoLftiiou ..................................................................................
.Nostalgia ....... ............................... ......................... .......... . ...

PilVSKAL 1—
JutopiipurAtice iu drioli ........................................... .............. 4 4 2a 4 24 24 4 28

Do, (sexual) ....... ........ . .. . ■ ■■
Venereal disease ......4.44.. ............. ............4 ...
8<'l]-at>usc (seiiu»U ................................................... .?. 4|4

HunstroJw............................................................... a 2 4 4 6 e
Accident or inj ury P4 f, .4 4,.  ........... P, P r, P,.,, „ % ....,, , t.
Pregnancy............ ................................................................................ .
Parturition and the puerperal state .........................

1 1 a 2 3 ... ■3

...
"i 4 4 4

Lactation ............................................................... ...
Uterine and Ovarian disorders............ ...................
P ubei'tv..............................................................
Change of lifft ............. ........ ............................... ... 1 j 1 i
Fcvs^ ...................................................................
Privation and overwork........................... .......... .. .
Plithisis..... ........ . ........... ........................ .... ..14.
Epilepsy ............................................................... 1 1 i 1

Disease of skull and brain...... ...................... ... . .
Old age ........... . .,4.4..P ... . .............. -.-mm,,,,...,..... . 3 3 4 2 € 7 2 9 -
Other bodily diseases and tlisordcrs and chirome 

ill-health ................. ............. .......................................... i 1 i 1 2 2 1 3
Excess of Qpiqon ...................................... ............................... ... ...

PkaVIOTS ATTACKS......................................................................... 4> 4 9 1 I 6 4 10

HzaiDITARY rSFLUEPCE ASCERTAINED................................... 2 10 ■ 12 ... 2 10 12

COKGESTEAL DEFECT ASCERTAINED ............................................. 7 2 9 1 1 7 3 16
Other ASCBitTAiset Caijsr6 .....................................................
Uritbo™........................................................................................... :: 68 23

'

91

* Thc$fl 11 rhilh ” urc takun £ii':*ili thu Ktutcancut^ ill the L'oeelvodi W^tJl the pataunts Ou nxlmlbiiLuai, and arc verified >ot -cOfTCCttHt aft far a is
iwssibtc hy the iswdiical ofitewra.

■ No OauKit b euumani&Od ruOTO tlWUi OnC>j in the uaue uf aaiy jitihinu;.* The pjfic^ate of the totib encewis Uie wh^lc number of "patients admitted, the cswsi hewi® duw to the c-autbinatjon?.

Table 4-
Showing tho causes of dealt iu the Hospital for the Insane, G'Ladesville, during the year 1&87.

OERflEflAE. Dl&KAftE t—
Apoplexy and paralyais ,»M-.-.......-m-mi ^mm^msmmm,mmim► r,,
Epilepsy nud ounvuLsioiL^ ..................... ........ ........ .... ............... ..........
Gouer*! p*r»lysi4 ..................................... . ................................. .
Murine*! and melancholic exhanstLon and decay ,.
Inflamination and other diseases of the brain, softening, tumour, Jec., 

TnoitAcic Disease :—
Inflainmation of lungs, pleura, and bronchi ............... ............. .
Pu Imonary conanmption................. P.+< ^^. P. P, . r., , ,, „ P r,
DLseasc of heart and blood %rosSels .. ....aaai.*m .̂..,...„.....4. ***
Gangrene of lung  .................... ........ ................ ...............,,

Aedomtxai. DiaKASE i™
Indammation and a. leer at ion of stomach, intestines, aud pentoneum .
Dysentery and diftrrh<*a..................... ........ ............ ............
Alhnniinui'ia...... . . m 4 , =,. m ■ - Mr,, r,, ...................... ......... .. ........ ..
Diaease of bladder and prostate 4.4,m«4.Mi«MM ■ „,*m-m*m.,-,mr 1
Disease of liver... ............ ............. ....... ............ ...... ... 4.4.44,.,

Etrysipelaa........ ............ ........................... ......................... ...................
Typhoid Fever...... . .............................. . ............
General debility wild old age.......................... ................ . ..4,44 4.4 ...,4.4^44+ 44..
CdlUlitiS ................Mr.. MM. ................ . ........... . . . . . . . . ........ 4 ......
Accident.,........ i ....... .. ....... mm. ...... 4,...... .....
Suicide .,4,4.^ .. 44 4.,.. ........................ . . ............ ........... ....

Total... 4.. 4 ...4..

M* FruiuL TcU.

' 1" .. ^
'3

1 1
3 1 1

12 e IS

2 i 3
2 2 4
2 2
3 1 4

1 1
1 1

M MF i ]

+ .M..
-+ r- . ,M,r.

3 4 7
1 1

i .
..... 1

32 13 GO
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T.LBJJi 5,
SiiOTTiHtJ the leogtli o£ resldeni?? in tliose discharged. reiwiTere<3. and i?i tiio^e whn hare died in the 

HoKpihal for the Insane^ 0,ladiH?il!eI during the year ISST'.

U]ider t ni'jtit-li ......................
Fruim 1 to 3 moqths ...........
From 3 co (finanttiB ...........
From 6 lo t) mujitht ..........
From U to 12 mouths ...........
From L to 2 years ...............
From 2 to 3 years ..............
From 3 to 5 years ..............
From G to T years ..............
From 7 to 10 years ...............
From 10 to i 2 years ...........
From 12 to 1,1 years ..............
Over 13 years..........................

Total...

H*»vefeda DUel.

Faiaale. Total. Hale. Female, ToLol.

3 3 0 e
19 5 24 i i 2
J1 $ JO JO 2 VI

7 7 14 ] I
6 c? 12 . 9 2
■1 3 SI 2 I S
3 1 4 5 5

3 3 3 4 <J
1 1 2 1 3

J I 2 ) 3
.....r ......

i i 3 3

ot 3V su & IS 60

Taui.e G,
Saorrrxr: the agci oT tiro aduii^aions aud readmi&don^ discharges, and deaths, a-ud cl so the ages of 

all patients, under care during the year 188’. in the Hospital el! the Tusaue. at Gladesvillo.
Admitted -ind 
readmitted. H ri-a "end. Item cued, rtdlevecl.&e, Pieii, Patients under cart!.

Hilu. Female, TaJal. jnk. FPtiikjp. To Cal. ^lale. Fei^iule.
:

Total. Mite. Female. Total. ufH> Female. Total.

1 to a ytfim ........................ ... ■ ■■ . ■■ ... ...

5 to Ilf) yflara . ...

10 lo J j year*........................ j J 1 1 ... 1 1

1.3 to 20 years....... ................ 9 5 14 L> 2 4 2 2 11 3 19

20 tu 30 years ...................... J 7 19 36 L0 13 26 ... ] i 6 4 0 33 70 164

30 to 40 years........................ 30 14 44 19 12 31 1 i 6 C 12 155 7S 233

40 to .30 years 26 12 38 14 5 JO 3 1 ■i 0 2 8 147 so 233

SO lo 60 years........................ 23 s 31 5 3 s 6 2 S 104 45 149

60 to 70 year*................... . 10 14 4 4 3 1 4 03 32 Jl.j

70 to SO ymra ........................ 4 1 9 ■ • r. 4 O 6 24 10 34

80 to 90 yents..................... 1 1 1 1 £ 2 4

g0 and upwards r. ...

total...................... . 121 fi3 134 54 37 91 6 2 7 32 is OT

! .

1
530 330

1
m

Tathi 1.

Com unions as to marriage in those admitted :md readmitted, and those under care in the Hospital for
the Jusfir.e, GladesviHe. during the year 18S7,

AdiuL&iiona and readutissiciriif. Under care.

Hals, Feiuala. Total. Male. FriziiaJe. Total.

Single ...................................................................................................
M *rri edl....................................................................................................

■■

ip 95 434 134 968
34 3G 70 126 162 3SS

W idowed................ ............. .................................................. 6 8 14 24 10 64
UuAsccrtiuiied . ........................................... ........ 5 5 13 12

Total.......... ............................................. 121 63 184 596 336 932

Tielu
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T.-LISLE S.

hiioirnrci the reJigious profesaion o£ those inltnitted a-nd readmitted, and those under cure hi the 
Gospital for the Insane, (i lades vilte. during the year 1637.

KelijlionB protflBdlon.
AdhlNsitiriK mid rcndnit^sLoilB,

3Falc. Faualit. Total- MStlCr

t'pid&r curie,

Female. ToUl.

Protestant —
Chwrcb England ................. .
Fraihytemn .......................................
We^LeyaJi ................................................
I.rtlicrfln................................................
0 tliur I’rottEtasit L-jji^tiurutious .....

Jioman ...........................................
I'iitati ...........................................................
Hebrew .......................................................
MftLomadan ....................................................
UnaaaertaiiiGd..................................................

hi
&
'i
4
:t

S7
4

2S
4
o

3S
J2
II
4
e

ss

Tot:sl 121 03 184

242 121 SG-t
4(1 27 73
26 IS 44
21 :i 30
2(1 2? 49

ISO 141 330
£& 1 £S

3 ... ...j. 3
1 1

11 3 13

6S6 336 932

Table 0.
Siiowiio the nfttire eeimtries el Uiese admitted and readuuiteii, aud those under cure, during the

year 1837,

Britisli Catdniea

l: L'a^-t BHIlLu

FrAnGA ..............
Germany............
Chi in ...............
OthGr C-ouri L L'i«K

j New Son til Wales 
i Other l.Toloniea ...
[ ILnglaiid ...............
I Scotland ............
( Jrelantl..................

Total...

Admitted nnd TUattiliilL^J duriii”: l&fiT. tnier cafe- during 1SS7.

Male. Fean ale. Total, Male. FemaLt'. Total,

.... 20 27 36 135 104 23»
4 4 S 13 14 27

30 14 56 171 79 234
11 5 14 S3 13 53

27 12 39 145 no 255
..... 1 1 ] 4 2 0

5 27 :t 30
3 3 2-2 22
7 J S 44 6 »

121 63 1st 39U 336 032

Taulu 10.
Suowifg the form ot mental disorder in lhe ftdinisgiom?, rendmissiaiis, recoveries, and deallis of Lhe 

year 1387, and of inmates on 3Lst DeoemLjer, 1387.

t'onn nf ntcntaS disorder.

AifmissjM-.s rind 
reatlmJEbioi^. Kci.o'i erlirf. Lkotliv, li-rmniningf i n

Hflajiltd.

!MalL1. t oiunle.
1

To till Main. Fimak. TatiL Mala. itemJt Foinalc. ■ Total
III !

Co_'n:iE_VITjlL on l>'FASTlltE MaSTAr DbFICJIVCV^
'*

(&) with epilepsy ....... ......................... J 1 ] 1 2 i 3
{/rj withoat epilepsy............................. i l 2 i ] 3 22 21 43
iEjiiieptic jji-daiiity...................... ] T i 1 i ] 21 IS 34
tlanara) paralyila of the Insane................. 3 3 i ] 4 1

Mama- -
Ac etc .................................................... 23 16 39 ii 14 25 8 3 11 32 25 57
Chrome ............................................... 1 1 23 24 S3Ee^nvreMt ....... 9 (J 15
Delusional ........................... JS 6 23 i 1 8 i 3 4 123 40 1.63
A pom ............................................................. il ] 12 ii ] 12 ... S 2 10
Puerperal ., . . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Senile..........................^ ................................... ................ 5 3 8 2 1 1 5 4> 10MtLA^OHflLIA—
Acute ...................................................................... 1 2 3 i ] ... 7 7 J4
Chronic ........................... .................... ... .,, 4 4 3
PfttinETsnt .. . . j 1
Delusional............................................... 29 ■23 49 9 14 23 2 r> 4 114 SI 193
Fuerpcral ................................................. ....................... 1 ] 2 2
Senile................................ ,.. 1 1

Ubiiexvja—
Frimaty.................................................... 28 1 35 il 4 lo 13 3 IS 113 40 133
Secondary ......................................................... J 1 ... 1 1 1 1
Slcutlc............................. .......................... 3 3 _ 3 3 4 4 8
Organic (r.c., from tumours, OOlttSa bi-sin Siaesse,

fic.)............................................................................... 1 1 -
Totul................................................. 121 63 184 04 37 9! 3-2 18 50 500 278 778

Table
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11,
Hhotvino the ornupation of thoBR admitted and readmitted, and those under care, in the Hospital for

fho Insane, 13 ladeavillo, during llie year ISH'I-

Od^upalLdn.

AdznitbeKi and r-idljiitti-tl 
during 1MV- L'ndcr carq riuilnjr 1SS7.

Mule. Female, Tptkl. Male. i’em ale. Total

4 15 10

10 10 07 n?

9 9 £3 S3

12 12 £4 54

IS . JS

7 7

78 7$ 840 045

i ] 1 7 S

at 2] 103 103

i ...........
i 1 -r,-r- 4 4

........
'

3 3 11 It

2 -2

7 7
.....

£4 24

Ll $ .......... as 25

4 i ii 11

Jl 11 '■ 44 44

4 B 9 20 4S 71

4 4 3 20 00 SO

63 184 S% 330 932

Professionsil

CoiriLritrci^l ..................

Agricultural n-iid pastoral
MechauLc&j tradesman j 
tc. t actively employed j 
ami in outdoor avw*-
tJtW3a,.;.................. ...........

Meehanics, tndeamea^ 
Ac., employed at seden
tary of indoor ocoup*=
tions................................

Domestic service...........

Education^] and higher
domestic duties ............

Ordinary domeatic work 
Commercial — actively
employed ...................

Commercial — employed 
in sedentary occupa
tions ........... 4.. ...... 4 k 4

Wives of 
men ..... ..

pj'ofessicmai

W ives of commercial 
men....................................

Wi\‘ca of tradesmeiij 
mechanictij &c. ...........

Wives of agi'icuttn ral 
and paatoial men .......

Wives of..k____________

{ Clergy, military and naval officers, J 
members of the medical and legal 

j professions, arehiteets3artLata>authora,
( d^dl engineers, anrveyors, Ac. ...........
\ Bankers, merchants, aeconntanta, 
j clerks, shopkeepers, shopmen, &c. ... 
j FarmerSp squatter^ graziers, free-

f Biaeksmiths, carpenters, engitic-fittcrs^ ) 
f firemen, sawyers, painters, police, Ac. f

( Booirnnkcra, bookbinder^ compositors, 
f weavers, tailors, Ac, ............................

Waiters, cooks, servants, Ac...................
Miners, labourers, seamen, Bhepherds,

Ac. ............ ............. . ............. ........... .
j Governesses, teachers, housekeepers, J 
\ trained niirses. Ac. ..■..... ■ ■....■....■ • •.. Ji 

Servants, eharwumeu, laundresses, Ac...
| Shopkeepers, saleswontci!, Ac. ... ........

( Taiiorcsses, needlewomen, machinists, } 
i bookbinders, factory-workers, Ae. ... j
(Clergy, military and naval officers, J 
t members of the medical and legal pro- ( 
j fessionE, architects, artiste, authors, i
[ civil engineer!!, surveyors, Ac..............  )
) Banker*,, merchants, acemmtants, j 
j clerks, shopkeepers, ahopmen, Ac. ... f 
i BlackamithE, carpenters, euginC'fittera, J 
J firemen, sawyers, painters, police. 
j bootmak erajwokbinders, compositorE,

j Farmers, squatters, graziers, free-
j selectors, Ac. . ......................................

Miners, labourers, Eeamen, shepherds,
AC# ______________ ..4.4k. ...4....

Xo occupation ..... .. ...k..-..... 
Unknown .......................................

Total,.......................

E:^

APPENDIX B,

Sir, Hospital for the Insane, Parramatta, 2S Februaiy, 1SSS.
Ido myself the honor to forward, far your in formation, a report upon the TToi^tiitaJ for the 

year 1857, together with the iisiunl staliscical tnhtea. There ^ere in the HospitaJ on the Slst of December, 
1SSI®, 1156 ptitienta (609 men and 347 women.) LOS patients (78 men and 25 women) were admitted, 
giving si. totnl of 1,059 ((187 being men mhI 372 wo men) under care and treatment during the year. Of 
this Humber 24 recovered, 5 were transferred lo other Hospitals, 2 escaped, and were^not reeaptured 
within tho prescribed limit of twenty-eight days; one was sufficiently convalescent to he discharged to her 
friends, and 08 died, leaving a tolal of 909 (634 men and 335 women) cn the 31st ef December, 1887,

There was a larger numbe)1 of admissions in 1887 than during the previous year, being 89 in the 
former and 7L in the latter. 3 mea and ) woman ^ere readmitted. Tlte percentage of recoveries on tire 
total number of admissions and readmisalons during the year ia low as compared with tho previous year, 
being 26'flli iu 1SS7 and 57-71 in 1889. The percentage of deaths calculated on (he average number resi
dent. is fi-02.

No accidents, attended with eerions results, have occurred, and those that did tahe place were 
reported to you in the usual manner.

One patient, a woman, (.'ommittod suicide, and the report of the inquiry held by the District 
Coroner, together with the Depart men Ial one, was forwarded to you .it the time of the occurrence. There 
were but few instances m which fnii rents ejected ihoir escape, and when they did so, were very shortly 
after returned to the Hospital, either by the attendants or the Police authorities; there were, however, 
two eir options, and these not having been recaptured Willi in 'Lho limit prescribed by the Act, i-C., twepty- 
eiglit days, were taken off the boohs of the Institution, The general heEilth of the patients lias re (named 
good, and no epidemic disease of any kind has broken out among (hem.

Year
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Year by year the garden and grounds become more beautiful, and repay by their appearance the care 
and labour bestowed upon them ; more particularly is this the case in the division occupied by the women. 
The buildings themselves in this part of the Hospital, which at the beginning of the year looked dirty and 
discoloured by the action of the weather, are now considerably altered for the better, having been entirely 
repainted, under the supervision of the Colonial Architect’s Department. The interior of the different 
wards and dormitories is undergoing a thorough transformation, being decorated by patients, under the 
direction of the painter on the staff of the Institution.

I again wish to draw your attention to the dangerous state of the buildings known as the “ Male 
Weather-board Division.” Mr. Bear, Superintendent of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades, visited this 
Hospital in 1885, and thoroughly inspected the fire-extinguishing apparatus, appliances, and buildings, and 
afterwards reported on them. I cannot do better than quote his own words, when writing, about this 
part of the Institution, -which were as follows:—“ The most inflammable of these buildings are those 
know as the No. 2. They are wholly constructed of wood, with shingle roof. A spark from one of the 
chimneys might at any time set these on fire.” A requisition was sent from this office on the 19th March, 
1886, asking that a portion of the buildings might be covered with galvanized iron, either over the shingles 
or after the removal of these ; but no action has been taken on this. Sometime ago the Sydney Hospital 
was in imminent danger of being destroyed in this manner, and were the roof here to take fire, I do not 
believe that any human exertion'could save even the smallest portion of this division of the Hospital.

As usual a large number of patients have been engaged in various occupations ; the men in the 
garden and grounds, the kitchens, stores, farm, carpenters, tailors, and painters shops, &c. ; the women 
in the laundry, needle-rooms, and general ward work. I have recently started a shoe-makers shop, 
and feel confident that the work done will prove quite as profitable as that performed by the patients 
under the direction of the other artisans.

I propose, shortly, establishing a mattressing room, which is sadly needed, and would have been in 
full working order, but that I have been unable to spare an attendant to supervise it, owing to the present 
staff being already fully occupied. I would, therefore, venture to suggest that authority might be granted 
to engage another attendant.

The customary Sunday Services have been regularly conducted both morning and evening; and I 
am glad to be in a position to report that the amusement and recreation hall, which will also be used for 
religious services, and the want of which has been so much felt, is proceeding satisfactorilv, the labour for 
its erection being entirely furnished by patients and attendants connected with the Hospital. The 
amusement of the patients has been the same as in previous years,—dances and theatricals in the winter, 
cricket and walking excursions, &c., in the summer. Picnics have, on several occasions, been organized, 
and thoroughly appreciated by those who were well enough to participate in them ; in fact this form of 
entertainment appears to be more popular than any other.

The Hospital and epileptic wards, and the detached buildings in No. 4 still remain in the same 
condition as they were at my last report; they are so badly constructed, so deficient of access owing to 
the crooked stair-case, so dilapidated, so gloomy, and so ill-ventilated that they are a standing danger in 
case of fire, harmful instead of curative in their influence on the patients, and disheartening to attend
ants doing duty in, and officers in charge of them. ' As the condition of these’building's has been made the 
subject of report on repeated occasions by the official visitors during the past year, and by yourself on 
several previous occasions, I need not further refer to it. '

The single room accommodation for male patients is much below what it should be, and some 
further provision is a matter of urgent need. A number of patients now sleep in associated dormitories, 
who, for their own welfare and safety, and for the comfort of other patients, should be in separate rooms ; 
yet no other course is possible, as the single rooms are all occupied. Scarcely a night passes without 
some disturbance or quarrel, and it is a wonder that serious accidents and assaults are not more frequent. 
It is not unfrequently the case that it is absolutely necessary to remove a patient from an associated 
dormitory in the middle of the night, owing to violence or excitement, and the attendants sorely exercised 
as to his disposal, as all the single rooms are occupied, are compelled to make a vacancy by the removal 
of a patient who is only one degree less dangerous.

On account of the overcrowded state of the Hospital, several of the rooms in the quarters lately 
occupied by the Assistant Superintendent have been utilized as dormitories for a few of the quieter 
patients, and requisitions for bath-room and lavatories in connection with them, have been fonvai’ded 
under your direction, to the Colonial Architect’s Department, but have not yet been completed.

The Assistant Superintendent still resides out of the Hospital, and as far as I am aware, no further 
steps have been taken to provide new quarters for him. The present arrangement is an inconvenient one 
and should, I think, be altered as soon as possible. A vacant piece of land opposite the main entrance 
gate has been selected by yourself as a suitable position on which to erect another bouse, but no funds 
appear to be available.

The work of clearing out the bed of the river, so as to form a large sheet of ornamental urater at 
the back of the Hospital, is progressing slowly and gives daily occupation to a large number of the 
patients ; it has, however, been interfered with, to a great extent, by the frequent wet weather experienced 
during the year, and will probably take another twelve months to complete.

The mess-room for the attendants in the main division of the Hospital is not altogether as 
satisfactory as it might be, and will, I think, require reorganizing when possible.

New pig-styes have been erected, and various other improvements carried out on the farm in 
connection with the Hospital; hut still there is a great deal to be done to bring it into an efficient state. 
The amount of land in connection with the Hospital is too small to allow of the constant and profitable 
occupation of the patients, iu that best of all curative agents, out-door work. It is too small even to allow 
of a sufficient number of cows being kept to supply anything like the amount of milk required. The 50 
acres, of which the estate consists, is largely occupied by buildings and the necessary recreation grounds 
and gardens, leaving a very small amount for farm purposes. I would very strongly*- recommend that an 
increased area should in some way he obtained, and I have already pointed out that the land formerly 
used as a farm, in connection with the buildings now set apart as anindustrial school for girls, is unoccupied, 
and, as closely adjoining the Hospital estate, could he readily and profitably worked with it.

At
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At the beginning of the yen1 Mr. Gr, A.. Gluud waa appointed to tli£ eSce ofDigpeneei", rendered 
mcnnt by the resignation of Mr, "W. II Lester, Seveol of ilie older attendante have retired under the 
provisions of the Civil Service Act; but, with these encoptions, there have been few changes amongst the 
attendants and snnee, who, as a riile,ha’''o discharged their duties in a satisfactory mamner.

Id conclusieo, T must again record tiny thanka lo Dr. ^’'iDiamson, Mr, Colley, anil the offiMrs atnl 
m ember a of tho staff generally, for the able and efficient help L have received from them throughout Ibe 
past year. 1 have, Ae.,

EDWIN GODS0Pf,
The Inspector-General of the Insane. Medical Superintendent.

TaniiiE 1.
Snow is fl the admissions, neadniissiyus, discharges, and deaths, in the Hospital for the Insane 

(Free), 1’arrainmatta, during the year liiS7.

Hate, Fcinalt. Total.

In Hospitnl cm 31st December, ISS^........................................................... GOO 34 7 030

Milt. Fcimk. Total

Ailinitfccd for tho fiiat- time during the y£ar................. ........... 04 2! S3 '
dnring lhe ye»iL......................................................................... S 1 4

TraDaferred during the year. „ r r,, ................. .. ........ ........................... 11 3 14 73 23

Total under care during the year 1S37. 037 372 1,059

Disvbai'geil or removed —
Rr-eorered ........................................................................ 14 10 24
Relieved ............. . .................................................................... ....... 1 1
Transferred ................................................................ .......................... 4 1 3
Ksoaned (wd dot jrseapliirttti.......................................................... 2 ....... 2
Died .................. ................................................................................... 33 23 03

Total diacharged w fl ied during the year ....... . 35 37 DO

JtsiflaEnidji................................................................................ ............... 034 333 0G9

Average number re Evident during the year ..................... ............... 621 341 032

^Fftrsons under care during the year f.-i T ............... 687 371 1,058

^Feraonaadmitted ..........  ................................. . ............... 04 33

s Persons recovered ................. ................................... .. 14 10 24

* lr,ey=*ll3. i.#,F ttpuraiti persans ill coittnidiKlinrlion tn which mij1 LndudC thx.1 same indivldllu-J marc than mine,
t Tola] minus reftdmission oi patients dlacJiareaJ Jurir.^ cTimciit juar.

TaDTA: 2.
Showiko the adunsaious, i'e,id miss ions, cliscbarges, aud deaths, with the mean annual mortality, and 

the proportion of recoveries, &e.s per cent-, nt the Hospital for the Insane, Parramatta, for the 
years 1870 to 1887 inclusive.

Tabi.1
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Tablu &
StfOWTHB tho Cftniscs of inHanity*t appaieut or assf^nei on the admiflfiioiia and readmiaaionn b tliO 

HoEpiUl for the Insane, Patramattn, 'during tho year 1887.

Qiu-w off InsanUj.
Kumlier of in^truicca la whiiih pack «mso waj,

1AsprcdlEpoELing eau^r., f AsexcilLiig tuuMi:. f • Total. I

MOKAt—

3Ji.rcr Female Total.
1

‘ aisle. Female TjLiI.
j
: Male. Female Total.

DoPKSttO trouble (fncladina Inga of relativea and i
frieoda) .............................. 2 o £ 2

Advftrs* circumstan^ {including busineEa anxiety and 
pftcnnkbrjr difficulties}......................... 1 ] 1 1

Mental auiuty and 11 worry'’ {not indnded nnder
above two lieurls) and OTerwort ........ 1 - *

Hcligioua excitement a.. . . ........... a 5 3 3
JjOvc affaira (mctnding redaction) ,^la.^M„ 
Fright aud nervous slicck................ .... .., i i i i
loolition ................................................
Nostalgia ........ . ..,, M ^M ^ „ r,. ....................... r j _ ...

Physical
Intcinperance in d rin k ................................. iDu (sexnaJ.}....... ................. ..........
Veiieiual diseiisc...............................................
Self-atnise fsemalf....... .................................. "a 3 3^unatrckc....... . . . ......... I 1 i ] o 2Accident or injury . ................. .... 2 2 2 2Fregnancv .......................... i 1 1 1
Furtuvitlon and the puerperal rtate......................... ...
Lactation ...........................

... i 4 4 4
Uterine and ovarian disorders.............. i 1 i 1 2
Puborty.......................................................................
Dhati^o of life ..................................... ........................
Fevers .......................................................................
Privation and overwork...............................................
PlitliLais........................................

J ’ i ' i L
Epilepsy .................................................................... 1 i L' 3 3 a <;
Diseu^e of sku ll and brain....... . ] 1 ] 1
Olid Age ........ .. . .4...       .......... ____
Other bodily diseiwcs and disorders and chronic ill-

ft ... ii 6 ti
health ................ ....................... -. 1Kxcoas of opium ....................... ....... ...... ..... .............

PkCVdoe; attache............................................................ 3 3 3 3
HEUimi'AHV IEFLVEEUE ASCLltTAIKEEi .............................. 3 i 4 1 $ i 4
C'OK'GEKITAL D'KFKX)1‘ ASCUlTAtKED .... ....... ......................... H,+ 3 3 3 2 5
OratB CACSE? A3DEHTAOED...........................................

Usksows.......................................................................... ... 27 !0 37

■ TiiusBi "cnitfc*"' ane toJtcil froDL til® ctlt£iiJfier.ta Ln Uie jxipnra ftinnLvciL irith tht; on adlliisaioil, ftnJ Arc rifled or Ocirrent^d as f^r ilIiwasablu Ijy fcSic ibwHca! otfftccrs,
f No cauee is ®nnn;i;rat«l more fclyui <wiec Sll tbc caac o[ anv jatiieaiL
t The *Sfl*WW o* tho totals exoMdB tlio vrhola uiuu^er of patKim admitted, tbu dnccs being due to ^1^ coiubiiiatloitE.

TaPlE 4.

Siiowrsa the causes of dea-tli iu the Hospital for tlio Ijiaauie. PnrrauiSjttA, during the Tear 1SS7,

Mali, Fcuulo. Total.

CfABDasr. Disbase—
Apoplexy *imJ paralysis ..........................................................................................
JCpilapw and coiiriilsifHig .......................................................................................
Oenerat paralyMe......................................................................................................
Matiiaiil and nielujicliot it.' eKhamtiou and decay............................ ..............
Inflammation and other diseases of Hie brain, Softening, tumour, ic..-.■... 

THasAac Disease—
Jadvrimatioii of Uungt, jdunra, and bronchi ................................ .....................
ffulnionary conaqmptiop..........................................................................................
DiseosO of lueart and blood vesaels ......................................................................

ABEOuinaE Disease—
Inflammation and nleeration otstomaoil, inboatines, and peril

■ DVaMtOrr and ((iaTrhtEi.......  ................... ........................................
Album! nuiift...............................................................................................
Disease qf hlatLilci-and prostate...........................................................
Disease of Ltct..........................................................................................

tJnYSIFELAS ........................................................... ............................................
Tvphoip I'svrn ...............................................................................................
GrsfEfiAL DutttTY asn Di.ri Ar-n ...........................................................
Accieest .................................................. .................................................. .
Si7icide ..........................................................................................................

Total

1
■ J

5 1 ft
2 :t 5
3 •2 7

3 3
3 6 K
4 2 ft

1 J
2 2

i i

"9 ”3
17

j i

33 23 eft

0!>1 —E
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Taft..® 5,
Sjjoivisu t.lie leugtli of pesidoice'in those discharged, recovered, and in thi>se who haTe died iu tlie 

Ifotpital for tho f usane, Farramatt*, during the year 1887,

Under ] nj'SiiHi ....... .
Pi-om 1 to S montlia 

9 to $ months 
(> tn U mnbthi 
9 to 12 KKinths
1 to 2 ytiots ...
2 to 3 years ... 

to d yeAra ...
3 to 7 year? ■ ■■ 
7 to years

1 a 1 -J yau'B ... 
L ii tn J n yHirvs ... 

Orel1 13 yun ........
ToBaI .

HOCOVATSfL DM.

Ftmaic, Tu**!-, 31aL«. F-rmili:. Total

.. 2 2
■i i $ 2 2
7 3 10 - i 1
1 J 2 2 i 3
1 2 3 l 1

2 2 5 2 7
I ] ] 2 3

] 1 5 5 10
3 3
3 1 3
1 1 2
1 1 2
8 11 19

................................ 1 H

i
10 24 33 38 5S

Table C.
SiiO'vri'Hi the ages of tho admissious ami read miss ions, discharges, and deaths ; and alao the flgos of all 

piUiiiiita tinder care during the veur 1S87 in the iroapitsd for tho Insaue, Farrauiatta.
MmUtdl n™l 

rAftdmLttod. Koco\ evAd. RcincjTiHl, rtlLeTeiL^c. Died.
■

Fiitiiint-; uihler care.

Matt, li’c-male. Tola!. Male. f^nialn. Tbtnl. U^u. Female. Total. Hula. female:. Total. M*lg. faml*. TirUl.

1 to '} ye-ai s ........... > 1 'lm -.4

5 10 yenrs ...... , ^.

10 to 1J years ........................

J j to 20 years...... .................. 3 4 7 i i 0 6 11

29 to 39 yen's......................... H (j 50 tr 7 1 ) 51 34 85

SO to tO yctuA......................... 18 4 20 5 2 7 7 1 n 126 72 107

■tutu 59 years......................... 13 Hi 24 i ' s 0 0 Jn 199 22 291

?>!) to 60 years......................... S 2 !0 3 o i ... ... 6 5 19 170 30 365

ISO to .0 years......................... 5 o l i 4 9 13 76 61 127

70 to 30 years........................ 3 :t 1 i o 3 a 44 36 70

90 to 90 years......................... 3 3 3 2 10

flQ and upwards ..................... r
4-»

'I’otal.................................. 07 22
.
1

so ■ 14
1

10 34 i i m 25 53 G37 373 1,000

'J'aft.f: 7,
OoKULifoKS ns to marriage in those udnaitted and readmitted, aud those under care in the Hospital for

the J ii sane; ParramattA, during tho year 1887.

AitmajdoitsandrwAiirtBiouff. I UmJflrftl*.

■
Male. Fcaualu. Totsl. Male, Female. Total-

Singlo ............................................. ...................................................... 30 6 30 300 84 444
0-3 10 101 147 248Married T, ............ ..........-....... ........, .4. ...........................................* ■ ■ - I S3 47 70Ti idowed. ............. .............rr,............. .....

UnaaDertniuedl ......... ............4........ r.r.      ................... 14 14 194 04 538

Tatal...................................................................... G7 23 99 637 372 1,939
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Table e,

Saowoo tie religious profession of those admitted nnd readmitted, and those under care in tiie 
Hospital fox the Insane, Fnrramattn, during the year 1S&7.

jYdiiflJaiteii'ii atj(i ixtadmisRionSL L'uiier uircrRdiiriciuy pfofesejon.
FrtUuJe. ToM HUa. FeTsmlc, Totul.

ProteahAnt—
ttiureh of England ...........................................^
PneaVhytsrian .................................... £0

4
lo

4
263

£4
136

13
426

37
22
If

Wesleyan ...... . ‘i 1 ■L 12
12

te
2
2

IIW

„ Luthcraii. Hr. ........... ^ ^M M s ....... .
Other Protcstajit Dencnriiitftinons , i 2 5ntHnsm Ofttholic..................... . , , so 3 . 33 273 , J463ISS.-::::::::::::::::::::::::........................................ ......... 31 31

M&hoined&n ........................... r?
1

£1Unasecrtuined ,,.  ...... .,,,4 k, aj, M. r, ^ _ b< 7 ' l ’"V " 3C ie '
Total .................... 67 ' as 39 637 372 1,059

Table
Snowiire the native countries of those admitted and readmitted, and those under caret durins tie

year 1887,

AilnijtlM niid iffadmllted darJjigf lS&7a Under cars Juring I687.

Male. Fiitnalc. md. title. Female. Total.

ftritish Colmiea \ ............... ..............................
t Other Col onus ............. ..
i England .......

C reat Britain,. r < Scotlaud ^,,.,. a4    .......
<( Ireland. ,»,4.4a<.,.p.,r,B^

France ............................. ri.. la..^p„r,
Giirmuiny,  ......... . ............ .........^ M ^ _ >b *.....
ChiuA ............ .
Otlier Countries................................................ .................

20
5

JO
4

13
i
•2
s

13
"a

”""2

1

33
5

23
4

15
1
2
4

1.S7
1C

17s
34

196
4

21
39
TO

36
6

76 ■ 
16 

162
J
5

13 ■-
1 M

 ftf
l1 ^ ti

 ca
 fe 

* q
S 

cn
 tr

t O
 l i

 
W

Total ....................................................................... 67 22 69 ' 037 372 1,659

Table io.
SnowiNfr the form of mental disorder in the admissions, readitn&ions, recoveries, end deaths of tho

Te£lp and ot Inmates on 31st December, 1837.

Farm of mental dbOffder.
AfimJaBioEis and 

rwUtihiwJuHia. K«H>Ve3fii€E. I> ealhe. [tC'-nainina hi

Hole. Fenmte TVrtaJ Mats FeauuJe. To Oi Mile Female. Iota M^h:
!

Female. Total

COMOtbfTTAL OR lytANTILt! JTbHTAI DBS1(.’I ti'CV_
(a) with «pil«|hay .,.. a a.       ........... a aa a r,  ......
(fr) without epOepsey ......... ................ .
Epileptic insanity ..............................
Caneral paralysis oi the rnsant1:..................... .”a4”

3

-]
3

1

1

6

6
2
6
J

i "l
1

1
2 1

1
1
3

id
37

25
2

i
1:
13

17
54
33
2

M ANIA—
Aoote ................................
Chronic ............................................*
Kccarrent .........

4

1
4
1

2 2'

"l
16

li 7 iij
18
97

9
65

27
162

Deluaional .1...aaJaaa^,,r,riJ„
A Potu....................................................................... .. 2-3 6 34

1
G

'"4
9 ' 4 I'i

6
£33

1

17
37

23
3S0

Puerperal ..................
Senile .....................

2 2 a 2 :::, "'3
1
S

2 2 4
MrLAHcaoLiA—

Acute ....... ........ .........................................
Ch ronie .. 7 4 11 1 0

1
3
1

1 1 11 7 13
Recnri'ent .. . . 13 21

1
39

1 :* i 3
59

4
Puerperal ........
Senile .,,1.„..lafa.,.,.r,.14 1

1
<.a

., 3 3 29

£
S3

2
1 6 4 10

Dementia—
Primary «. „   .......... . M,         J ^
Secondary . . . . . 5 5 id 1 1 6 1 7 41 22

1
26

63
Senile ........................... ........................ ...............
Oigam'c (herT U'Oni tuniourst, coarse brain disease, 6

1 1 "i 6 6 12
G

39
7

05
&0.) ................ . S 3 2 2 4 14 3 17

Total............... 67 22 S9 14 10 24 33 2o 56 634 385 969
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Table IL.
Saownro the occupations of thftea Admitted and readmitted, atid tlioeo uiider caro.m the Hospital for

the Insane, Parramatta, during the year 1BS7.

A<lrmit,-|gd and rtadllliricd
rturSnir 1SS7, Under c-src during 1ESJ.

OocupathHiSi

I’rofeMional ...........

Cenuuejreial ........
Agrignltaralftlld pastoral
Mechanics, tradesmen, 

Jtc.fSictiveLyenipliiyed, 
uurl in ont-tioor ;n Ora
tions ............................

Mechanics, tnwiesmu), 
.■i-c,,employed at scdeo ■ 
taty or indoor occupa
tions ............................

Domestic een'iee ..........
Educational And higher

doiniM lit service ......
Ordiutry (icmcstic 
Ctunmercial — actively 

cm ployed ...................
CommCre: at-waploy adln

Etdentary oceapationc

/Clergy, military and naval officers, ] 
J msmbere of the medical and legal f 
| pMfeeeionE, architects, artists, an -1 
\ thora, civil engineers, surveyors, &c. ]
1 Hankers, merehsoti, AcconDtants, 1 
\ clvrl!*, sliopfesspen, ehopmen, ftc,.,. i 
' Farmers, enuatters, gratitrs, frss j 

selector!, Jtc......................................... i

(Blnefcsrmths, carpenters, engme- j 
fittei'E, jj reiuen, Eaflrytr^ painters, 
polity fcc, .......................................  I

i
 Bootnutkers, book hindej'B, composi- 

inre, ’ceaTtr*, tailors, &c...................

, 'Vi'aiterB, cooks, servants, Ac..................
Miners, labourers, seamen, shenbertta'Ac. 

i lj OvernesSSS, teachers, houaefeevpers, J
i, trarned nurses, Ae................................ 1
..Servants, charwomen, laumlresscs, Ac..-.
[ Shopkeepers, saleswomen, Ac, ............

) TaiEorssSSs, needlewomen, machiiusta, \ 
h boukhinders, factory-worheie. Ac.... (

■Wives oi professional <
Clergy, military and naval officers, 

members of the medical and legal 
professions, architects. Artiste, au- 

iL thurS, civil enginccrti, sarvaymrs, Ac. 
Wives (if contmereial f Eanhera, merchants, acccmnlanla,

,j,tn ............................ j clerks, shopkeepers, shopmen, Ag....
Blacksmiths, carponters, engine-

Wives nf tradesmen, 
msohanicS, Ac............

litters, firemen, sawyers, painters, f 
police, bootmakarB, bookbinders, i 
COoipcsiters, weavers, tailors, Ac..... J

Wives of Aerie111^1*1 \ Parmera, SCjUAttera, giaatcrs, freo J
an il pas Loral Man 

W i vet of......'............
( selectors. S c.........................................I

...Minei'a, l*bonrers, seamen, shepherds, I
Ac....................................... ■ i

If n oesupatieu................................................
Unkno Mil ................................................................

Total................................................

Hale. Fctnale, Tola>, Slain. Fcimlu. Totnl.

......
5 5

i 4 fi fi

5 ...... $ 21 21

6 6 56 50

2 2 26 29

23 44 67
37 37 320 5 334

1 1

ii 11 114 114
27 3 36

i 1 6 fi

3 3

3 3

4
2 2 10 10

i 4 7 12 2fi
10 7 17 163 161 344

67 22 96 GS7 372 1,039

APPENDIX C

The Medical Supsriuterdeuf, HoepiUl for the Ineaiif, Culkn Part, to TJie Inejwctor-General uf
tlie Ijibsuw.

gjj ITojpital for the Insane, Callan Park, 6 I’cbtUAi'yt I88S-
1 do myself the huimi' to submit, for your information, a report on this Hospital fur the year 

1S87, together with the utual statistical lahlos.
1’he patients i-emaijiiiig in tlie Hospitnl on the -list December, 1686, numbered G2H (377 males mid 

252 fcmaleej.
During the vear 19S natients were admitted (105 mates and 03 females) j of these, 177 (95 males 

and 82 females) were admitted for the first- time; 10 (8 males and 8 females) were readmitted. h™ng 
been under care during former years, and 5 (-2 nudes and ii females) were transferred from ether Hm-

* The averaffe number resident durinj; the veur wm G37 (384 males and 253 fenialea), and the total 
number under care during the same period was 827 (132 males and 340 females). Dunne the vest, 
pattente /41 mates and 45 females) were discharged recovered, aiid 8 (2 males and 6 fematee) reuejed, 
7 (3 males and 4 femaleR) were transferred to otiier HoHpitalsj and 58 (3S males and 20 females) ie .

The escapes during the year were not numerous, and. all were recaptured within the statutory 
period of twenty-eight days.

Tbe percentage of recoveries on admission was 41i-50, being an increase on last year, and the per
centage of deaths on the ayem-ge number resident was @'10, which is almost the same as in 1880.

A
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A reference to table 4 shows that no less than 86 deaths of the 58 registered were due to cerebral 
disease, 18 of which were attributable to general paralysis and epilepsy. Of the patients discharged 
during the year, only three were re-admitted, and of these, two were removed by friends against my advice, 
under Section 84 of the Lunacy Act.

One death was caused by the patient’s own act, but without suicidal intent. An inquest was held, 
and the jury found “ that the deceased died from peritonitis, caused by laceration of the bowel, and that 
the said laceration was caused by his own act, and that no blame was attachable to anyone.” Particulars 
of this case have already been reported to the Colonial Secretary. No other serious accidents occurred.

Two patients were admitted direct from ships arriving in the Colony, and 19 from the Coast 
Hospital at Little Bay. All of the latter were suffering from bodily ailments, and, though undoubtedly 
mentally deficient, many were cases scarcely requiring treatment in a hospital for the Insane.

A marked feature in the year’s course has been the increased number of admissions by “ request,” 
at the instance of friends, instead of by the “order” of a Stipendiary Magistrate or two Justices of the 
Peace. Of the 193 admissions and readmissions, no less than 103 were admitted under clause 8 of the 
Lunacy Act, by which both patients and friends are saved the distress of appearing at the Police Court.

A large amount of outdoor and other work has been carried out during the year by the attendants 
and male patients. Additional plantations have been laid out, new pig-styes have been erected, new roads 
have been formed, and old ones have been repaired, and the silt, which was deposited from dredges on the 
ground reclaimed from the harbour to form an addition to the kitchen garden is being levelled, and will 
be gradually utilized.

A fair proportion of women have been employed in laundry work and in sewing, and a much 
greater number of garments have been made and mended by making each ward responsible to a great 
extent for repairs, &c., to its own clothing. This arrangement has also been the means of inducing 
many usually idle patients to occupy themselves usefully.

I am glad to be able to report that since about March last year the water supply has been ample, 
and the pressure sufficient to reduce the pumping to a minimum. The hot water supply has not however 
been so satisfactory, as, owing to some action of the water on the iron delivery pipes, the latter corroded 
to a very serious extent, and several lengths have had to be replaced. The water heaters have also suffered, 
but to a less extent. Acting under the advice of the Surveying Engineer to the Marine Board, some 
minor alterations were made, and zinc plates suspended in the heaters, but the corrosion still continued. 
The copper tubes in the heaters are now being replaced by iron ones, and it is hoped that this will prevent 
further destructive action.

In the latter part of J 886, an apparatus for utilizing the exhaust steam was arranged at some 
expense, and the outlay seems to have been justified, as already the saving of fuel has been con
siderable.

' The electric bells and telephones that were erected soon after the completion of the buildings have
been a constant source of trouble and annoyance. Many of the bells will not act, the wires are 
constantly breaking, and the work appears to have been carried out in the first instance in a very 
unsatisfactory manner. A requisition to effect necessary alterations and repairs was forwarded through 
your office in the usual course, but has not yet been acted on.

Amusements and change for the patients have not been neglected. As usual, cricket in the 
summer, and dances in the winter have been the main sources of amusement. To supplement these, there 
have been pic-nics down the harbour, both for men and women, visits by patients to amusements in Sydney 
and elsewhere, and walking parties on Sunday afternoons and on other occasions.

Several amateur and other companies have given concerts and entertainments for the amusement 
of the patients, on whose behalf I have to thank the Rev. S. Wilkinson, Messrs. Quong Tart, Maxted, 
and Pines, and the ladies, gentlemen, and children who accompanied them. Also the Sao, the Alhambra, 
the Ivanhoe, and the Criterion Minstrels, and the St. Mark’s Bellringers.

I also desire to thank the members of the undermentioned bands for many enjoyable performances 
in the cricket paddock,—The Coldstream, the Naval Volunteers, the Invicta, the Balmain, and the 
Premier brass bands.

Special thanks are also due to Mr. Denton, who, on behalf of Mr. Pain, gave a grand display of 
fireworks, which was witnessed and keenly enjoyed by almost every patient in the Institution.

One form of recreation which was greatly enjoyed, especially by the women, has, I regret to say, 
been lost, as the steam launch belonging to the Department has been placed at the services of a gentleman 
engaged in exploring New Guinea, and is no longer available to take patients out for trips on the water, 
on one or more afternoons in each week. •

The following donations are acknowledged, with thanks:—£1 10s., Mr. E.C.L., a collection of 
money to be expended in prizes at sports, Mr. Jones; Illustrated and other papers, Sir Alfred Roberts, 
Mr. Copestake, and Mrs. Gilfillan, and a parcel of periodicals received anonymously; a quantity of fruit, 
Rev. S. Wilkinson; a number of cuttings of choice varieties of grape vines, J. Reiman, Esq.; and a 
dozen orchids from the 8.S. Islands, Mr. OTIea.

Divine Service was conducted regularly on Sundays, and Mr. Fred. Russell has once more earned 
our thanks by playing the harmouium at the Church of England services. ■ '

On the 30th November the Rev. E. D. Madgwick, who' has held the office of Church of England 
Chaplain for over six years, placed his resignation in the hands of the Colonial Secretary, in consequence 
of his having accepted an incumbency in another part of the diocese* whither he carries the best wishes of 
his former congregation. The Rev. John Dixon has since officiated in his stead.

My thanks are due to my colleague, Dr. Miles, to Dr. M‘Douall, who acted as additional medical 
officer during your absence from the Colony, to the Assistant Superintendent, to the other officers, and to 

' the staff of the nurses and attendants, for their cheerful, loyal, and efficient aid throughout the year.
I have, &c., .

HERBERT BLAXLAND,
Medical Superintendent.

Table
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Table 1.

Snowr>"& the admiaaions^ readmiasionaj divcharges, and deaths* in the Hospital for the Insane,
Callan Park, during the year lft87.

In Hospi tal on 31st December, ]&§£ . .........

Admitted for the first time during the year . 
Readmitted during the year ,
Tromsferrod during the year ...........................

Total under care during the year,.M...............

Discharged or removed—
Recovered .......^^r
Relieved ....... ....................... .. k..
TrSn^ferrEd....... ...............
Escaped (and not recaptured)

Total discharged or died during the yeai1 .......

Refluinipg ....... ....... ..... ..
Average number resident during the yeac ......

*Peiftons under care during tike yearf...............

•Persons admitied ...................... .

alJ,cr&oua recovered ................................................ r

Uak. Female. Tpiiil.

03 S2 177
& a Jti
o**. 5 5

4] 45 se
2 e fi
3 4 7

is 00 58

Muk. FuiaaLe. Total.

377 990 629

]0£ 33 199

492 34i; $27

84 73 159

399 970 $99
394 2u3 637

431 343 324

104 91 195

41 45 m

cepoirAtfi pcruOzi!i in mntradiriiitctioiL to H CnVita ,r v^hiiih niij- LncLuifc thi: $im-c iiidivi-duMl n'lOlE than onccr. 
| Totii cases lOliuiA reaiiniii?ian of putteulB dlddlAr^edl 'lurmf the CPTTcnt jfi&T.

Table 2.
SHawiKo the Adjnbss:ii>as,_ reAdui^sion!;, digflhjtrres, and deatlidj with t!ie ineaii annual mortality; and the 

■proportion of recoveries, per cent, at the Hospital for the Jn^mc, Cal Ian Rirk, dnrius the Teiu1 
io 1887 inclusive.

Tmns ■_________feared
fiora
Other Be- H-e-

Hr^pjeati covered, lievcd.

M I’

ja iso 12a urn .
tin .-mi*;

S'2) O'iD ..

Si:: 7

1 i. - .^STViEnsuaso-TCisii
s: iaWmess^ iss 

I I ■ i . I

iS-sssfl-jilJT-re J'MlO'OJ.t'M: OU?

6S7 SOflC.iO'M ■;;;■)

Table
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Tatie 3.
iSiioiviNO the canges of iniaanitj4, apnnnt or assigned, in the admissions and readmiasions in tho 

ITespita] for the Insane, Oallan Park, during the year 18f5?.

Cmms cf Inanity.
Number of Instwices in which each ratuse w>m aBpgneth

As
pretlbspoHDg cnu'ne.t

As
eaccatinjr cause, + Tu(aL $

UdlA Fens ale. Total Mai*. I' u;‘L . Total. Mate. Female. Tctat

Moral—
Domoatic trouble (including loaa of relative ruifl

fti-Cindt) » . . ............. . . L . .............. . 4 ... . 4 ............... .......... .. 2 2 2 7 9 2 0 11
Advarae circamstMicts (iti eluding buefnests anxiety

and pecuniary difficulties)............ . ........... . 9 4 is 8 4 12
Mental anxiety and “ worry h (not included under

abov# two licftds) Overwork ................................ 5 i 9 5 4 , 9
Religious fixeitement. ........  .... ........ i 3 4 1 3 4
Love affairs (mcludin£ seductioii) ,. .......... ..................... 1 1 1 1
Fright and nervous Enock..4..4..44.4..44..44,.^4^,. r.ri 2 2 2 2
Isolation .................................................................................. 2 2 3 3 5 ..- 9
Noatalgift ..................................................................1.............. 1 i 1. 1

-Phyeichl—
Intemperance in drink ................. ............... ..... ....... b 1 7 23 7 30 29 8 37

Do (sexual) ............................... .......... . l-r 1 1 l ]
V bdotc*] disease....................................................................
Self abuse {sexual).......................................................... "3 3 3
£>unti'oke .......... ................................. . ............ ........ 2 2 2 2
Accident or injury .................................................................. 1 1 1 1
Pregnancy............................................................................. a a 2 2
Parturition and the puerperal state................................... 444 e 0 A fl
Lactation............. ... 4.4.4.4 4.4.4.. 4.. 4..   .................................. 0 0 € 3
Utorine wad ovariHin dieoi’dlerfl ....................................... •2 2 2 2
Puberty...................................................................................... 1 1 1 1
{jhauge of lifo .......................................... ..... ................. .... 2 2 2 2
Fevers ..... ................... ................................... . ....................
Privatioo wad ovenrork........................................................ 1 1 1 1
Plifhisis............................................................................. 1 1 1 1
Ejdlepsy .................................................................................. IS 5 20 is 6 20
Disease of skull and brain....... ............. ..... .................... 0 r 0 5 1 0
Old ago................. ... 44.4.4.......... 4..  ........ . 44.. 4 44 4 44 4 *.. 4... =4 3 4 7 3 4 7
Other bodily di«M«s *nd disorders Aud chronic ill-

health ............................................................................. 1 1 6 8 14 0 9 19
Excess of opium............................................. ................... . 1 1 1 1 1 I 2

Previous attacks........................................ ................................. ■23 14 37 23 14 37
HEREIOTARY IirELVERCE .rSOERTAlDCED.................................... 10 14 24 10 14 24
CoSWEKrFAX, DEFKCTT AHaKllTAIXEp ., .r,  ....... . 1.1  .......... 2 3 5 2 3 5
OrHKK. 4«5CEElTAIKJ£]> LrAn£ES .................... .... .................. ......... . +
UHltKOWlf........................................................................................... 12 » 16

" Thcsti " cauaftf" nfc t.+'-.-ji: Imui t-Tic iUilCLiLunti hi Ulo rucaivhL vfjtli Mio pHlk'ii?* on am.L iru verified or cCTrcctad os far m
jkijkLIi'Ic iby thi: Mnlkubt Olficent.

+ NocwflflM 36 enmiMiniied Jiiorf? tlwii ojlm in the caw o( any patient.
t The eggrog^te of Ui« totals «^cuede tlio whoLe uuiabcr of jjaUiifcita adiLiitted, Uui e^cee-i bobi^ duo to the conililflalioi-js.

Tai l* 4..
SinoTm'u the causies of death in the Hospital for the Insane, Cal Ian Park, during the year 1887.

Uersksal Diseasb—
Apoplany and paralysis .........................................................................................
Epilepsy ajid c&nvuIsionE ....................................................................................
Gcnanu narslysia......................................................................................................
Maniacal and malanohoLic tvhaustLmi and decay........................................
Inflammation and other diseases of tLie brain, softening, tumour. .
Chronic myelitis ......................................................................................................

Thoracic Disease--
Inflammation of lungs, pleura, and bronchi .................................................
I’rdntanary consul notion.........................................................................................
Disease of heart and Mood vessels ...................................................................

A srriiwTn at. Disease—
Inflammation and ulesration of t toinaolr ftitastiilH, and pei i tOuCUm .
Dyacutcry And diarrhoea.........................................................................................
Albuminuria ...............................................................................................................
Diaease oi bladder and prostata ...................................................................
Disease of liver..........................................................................................................

Sarposia Mamma: '..........................................................................................................
ISEYStPJttAS ........................................................................................................................
Tyi-hoid Fever ...............................................................................................................
'GEyERAL Dr.BTlJTV IWE OlU ACE ...........................................................................
Mpt.ttfi.k Asactfl&ES .................................................................................................................
AfORDEKT .............................................................................................................................
iHinoion ................................................................................................................................. .

a
A

10
3

-11
21

...............! 39

Fan alc«, Total

9
11
a

9
711
e
3
1

1 3
2 3

1
J 1
1 i

■ ■ ...
1

I 1
1 1

"i 8
1

20 68Total
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TiBLE 5-
Snowu'fj- ths length of Tealieiice in those disclmgeti recovoiieU, fiud in those who have (lied in tno 

Hospital for tiie Insane, CnU&o Park, during the jear 138'7.______

Vnder 1 mwtti ...........
Proni 1 to 3 uiomtlis

„ ft to C montha
,, (Vto B rnvntha
,, 9 to 1 - moutiisI tn 2 yeifi

" to 3 ywvs ,., 
i, ft to j yejiTa .., 
„ 5 to 7 yMts ...
L, 7 to 10 y«lf« -. 
„ ]U to 12 yeaira . 
,, 1ft to I ft yoaia ... 

Over 1ft yoara ..........

Mojea.

EcCC-ViMXcl. nitA.

FvmaTi*. Totil, iloliia. Feme 141. ToW-

i s 4 5 1>
ft 8 11 4 i 5
D 1ft 2ft 4 ft 7

............................ 1ft 1ft 25 i 2 G
ft .1 4 2 1 3
9 10 10 13 a 19
i 1 2 1 2 3

2 ft
1 ft ft

.............. ............... .. 1 1

Total................................ 41 4u sa 20 5ft

Table 0,

SiiWiiro the agea of the adinlesions and readihisslonH, discliurges, and deaths, and also the ages of nil 
Patients under care during the year 18S7* in tiic Hospital for the Insane at Callan Park.

Advatitlod and Hci.si>vuietl. BciVHjveil, rnli-.iiyJ,
fee. DiOdL FuLieuls ujwfer yn*.

Male. Fejiia-lC. Total ■ Malt, Fesuale. ftW. ilalt. Fninnle. ToiiaJ. IMole ■Fi:li!J..‘ii.
1

Total. ir.de. Female. Total.

1 to 5 yflara ..................... ...

5 tn io years.....................

]() to 15 years.....................

13 to 20 yen.rs ............. i 3 '1 ft 5 s ’
5 6 11

20 to 30 yearn..................... 20 55 11 IS 29 2 4 4 102 75 177

30 60 40 years ..................... £ft 26 51 10 14 24 ... £ L2 12 4 13 136 04 £20

40 to SO years .................... 10 IS 37 12 5 17 i 1 n 13 ft 10 Iftl So 220

SO to CO years..................... 16 - 22 <3 £ 4 1 i 7 4 11 74 41 113

60 to 70 years..................... ft ft 10 3 ... ft i - i 7 S 27 23 50

70 Lo SC1 yenra..................... 2 1 ft ... 1 1 ... ... 1 1 2 5 15 20

SO to 00 years..................... 1 I 2 ... ... 1 1 £ 3 0

!>[! and upwards ................... .4i. >.r h

Total........................ 103 00 103 41 « so 2 c $ 33 £0 £9 482 345 827

Tabu 7.
CoxurrtOss a? to marriagt in those admitted and readmitted, and those under care in tne Hospital for

the Jinia-uo, Callan FKrt, during tho year 1387.

Adiiusiioifc and) rwdndsHieii*. Ult^er Care..

w*l(. Female. Total. H&3c. Female. Total.

Sliiole .............................................................................................................. 54 20 30 303 I£2 430
Married ........................ . ................. ................... . 3S 51 90 140 184 331)
Wiiiowcd ..................... ....................... ................................ ..................... - 4 10 14 Ift ft] 44
UnaioertaiPfid....... . i, ^ M........,.............,., 0 3 0 13 8 23

Total.......................................................................... 103 90 193 4££ 345 827

Tan lb
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Showing ttis tcli^iouH profess ton o£ thoee admitted and readmit, ted and thosa under oare in Uie 
Hospital for the Insane, Qalljm Pai’l;, tturiog tha year I8fi7-

);d:irig:ia Pr^ttjiion.

Pro t«a tent—
Oliureli of Englsnid ......................
Pre*t>yteriim .................. ............
Wegleyan.....................................................
Lntbonm......................................
Other Protestent Dcrumiiiiitions .

RomMl Cathnhc..........................................
Plain ....................................................
Hebrei? ................................................
STahjOnnuedan...............................
UlUUeerteined ....................................

Totil

AJ missioTis iiid imdmJaaionR. lfp.dtir carfi.

Mala. Felbale. TotaT, Mate. Fenialij, Tout.

545 M III 233 188 400
7 4 IL 33 10 52
$ » 10 9 ft 13
1 1 1 1 S
3 ft tl U 7 21

27 21 48 l.i jl 131 ££>o
ID JO

|.,llrr nc.i i. . . i * i 1
1 1

4 4 12 9 £1

103 eo 193 462 845 . 827

Tablb 0.
ShOwino thr tnUire Co entries of tliose ndmitted ami readmitted, and those imder care during iiio

year 1^S7-

*
AdmUbed and readmitted 

dtirinf 1£37. Undo* oil# during us:.

Hkk. faiiHh. Tint ilatfr. Feainlft. Totiri.

Brituh Cftlonies * WfilfeS.................................................... 32 24 56 1124 S7 211
^ ufcher uolonie* ..... 3 1 10 16 14 30i England ...................................................................... 30 29 63 1144 su 233

Great Bn tain.......i Scotland ......... 4 4 8 25 22 47
(IroUnd,...... ........................ 17 £1 S3 111 130 23 L

PrEWSW-.r........... ....... .......................... 1 1 6 ’2 8GennHiy................................................ e 2 4 Ift 4 19ChitldL ...................... 1 1 10 10
Otbet Countries^.......... 4 3 7 31 7 38

Total...................... ........................................... 108 90 103 482 340 027

T-ABLfc 10-
SnowiNo- the form of mental disorder in the admissioos, re-sdmissioDB, recoveries, and deaths of the

year JS87, and of Inmates, on 31 it Iiecember, 1&67,

Form cf Mental DiiOnler.
Admiaeiena ahd 

rt#4ndacUmff. Recoveries UeaKia. .Jtem&JnSne
HuKpLtal.

in

31aZe. Female. ToW lisle. Female, Total Male FemaJfr.j Total Male.! Female. Total

CoiiQi' mt*L ok Infasti).k IfltvTat. JIhficiency :—
Do (n} with Epilopay ................................................ 1 1

... ... H 3 11

Do ii) without Epilojisy .................... ................... 2 3 5 ... 11 10 21

Epileptic tniauitr........................................................ 12 a 17 3 2 6 0 3 0 31 14 40
Geuoral Fftraiyaia of the Insine..................................... G ..4 6 11 11 10 10

MilTIA—
Aoute ............................................................. 13 10 23 7 13 20 3 1 4 11 3 14
ChroEio.......................................... 4 Q 10 3 1 4 07 44 141
Recurrent ....... 7 3 10 8 5 13 6 S 14
Delusional T.......... 19 IS 34 n 5 10 1 1 2 47 23 75
A PotU .................................. 4 1 5 0 1 0 3 £ 6
Puarperal ..................................
SMife ...................................................................................

1 1 3 3

i 1 2 1 1 2 2 4

Mrlafchdlll—

Acute ................ 6 10 16 6 4 10 ft 3 3 4 11 IS
Chronic ...4.. . . 1 1 1 1 34 21 £5
Recurrent ................
Delusional .....................

1
11

3
24

4
86 5

1
4

li "l 4 j
1

24
0

27
7

51
Puerperal .,
Senile   ....... ...................................... .. 4. .4......... r ”l 1 ' 2 ' 1 !

Desiektia—
Primary ............ . 0 2 $ 2 3 ft 1 1 40 & 50
Secondary ..................... £ 1 3 2 9 6 ft3 83 136
Senile ........................................................ i £ 0 2 4 0 4 2 6
Organic (J.*., from Tmuoiira, coarse Brain IhetaBC, 

fcc, 1................... 3 1 4 2 2 3 1 4

Total ............................................................................................ 103 90 193 41 ■ 45 36 38 20 53 393 270 60S

59i—r
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Tabt>: 11-
Sn^vrvo the o.ejp i Lions of tb>m admitted ami MfldmLtfcad, thoso under in the Ileepital for 

' the Insane, Callao Park, during the year IBS'-

OectipatiQrWr

AdmitbciL arid rflaclrolttod 
during 3^7-

Ma’i:- Fetnale-

Under care duritlE 1837

Mrdc-

Professional .............. . j Clvi'gv, military ami navil oflicti?, i 
in unban 01 the me<ligal ami legal 
prulessions, archi teetc, arlista, aa- f 
iliors, civil engineer^ surveyura, Ac.)

0 9 21

i
1

4S.-.4 21

OamniiirciaL .............. j Banlcers, mereliiTita, aocooutftotfl, \ 
clerkl, shopkec^erft, sbopiticn, fcc.... \

16 .......
16 GJ

j
DO

Agricu ltural and J Fanners, squatbera, graziers^ fre* sclce- ) 
tors, it     p - - - ^ 1  ....... ........... . 1

8 3 23 23

Mechanics, tradcsinciu J 
&c., actively employed f 
and in outdoor avevea- L 
lions......... . ]

TSlaetamithg, carpenters, engine-fitters, 1 
firemen, aawyHV, painters, pnlica, Sie / 8 S 43 43

Mechanics^ tindesmen, J 
kc.f employed at f 
sedentary m indoor f 
ocoupationa }

Bootmakors, bookbinders? compositoris, |
weavers^ tailoj'S, A-c. J

16 10 5\ 51

Domeatic seivice .Waiteis, oooka, servants, &c...................... & 3 22

Minei’E.labomere, seamen, sbepheltfis, ie. 3a 32 223 823

Educational, uml liiglmi | 
domeatic datiss........... t

Covcrues&ea, tcaoberg, honaebeepers., \ 
trained nuracsj &c. ............................ J

6 0 15 15

Ordinary domestic wort.. ServantiSj cliarwomBn,, humdlreEscij &crr.. 27 27 109 109

Commercial — actively 1 
employed J

8ln?pte*p6i?, smUswomen, kc.................. 1 1 1 1

Commercial — employed j 
in sedentary oecnp*- 
tiona ....... i ■ ra.. .......J

Tailoressse, needlewoman, msebinista, t 
Iwokbiinfers, factory-WM'lters. fee.... (

3 1C ID

Wives of professional ) 
men ...................... |

Clergy, military and naval officers, j 
members of the .medical and legal £ 
professions, architects, musts, an* i
thorn, civil enginjeers, snrvajiiH, '

2 2 3 3

Wives of connnereial 
men ................... . .r,„ ■

Bankers, merchants, accountants, 1 
clerhs, ahopteepars, shopineii, ic.... ( 4 4 9 9

Wives of tradesmen, J 
mcciiftnies, Ac. .......... ]

ElackaitiitliS, carpenters, engine-litters, j 
firemen, sawyers, painter*, police, r 
bootmakers, bookbindeTSi cnmpwi- ( 
toTE, iveavere, tailors, tw...................;

8 ■ s ....... 29 20

Wivea uf fitgrictaltuTal 1 
and pastoral men 1

rarinerfl.squattora, graziers, free aelec-’l 
tors, ftc, ................................................./

1 1 0 5

Wives of............................. .Minors, labowreisi smunen, ahaptiards,fte- .11 n 29 29

Noocenpatiim................................................ a S 10 19 17 30

U n known 4........  ........................^ s....... 4 10 23 13 121 139

Total....................................... 103 00

:
193

1
432 3413 827

Female,

Sir,

API'E^DIX D.

Hospital fen tlie Cripiinal Insane, Patramatta, 21 Feliruai y, IflSS,
■k , - » ^ i ® _______j. ___ TT....««vS+«l 4liI do myself the honor i* forward for your information a report upon this Hospital for the

yoar 1837, with thti usual statistical tables. j u .
The number of natients in hospital on the 31st of .December, 1836, was 48 men and B women, 

total 60, Siiteen men and 3 women were admitted during ihe year, making the number under care in 
1887 64. men and 11 women ; total, 76- Three men were discharged to gaol, recovered; a men and J 
women were transferred to the Hospital for the Insane ; and, deducting these from the total under care, 
leaves 63 men and 0 women remaining on the Slat of December, 1887, being fl m excess of the pre
ceding year, and the largest number that has been in the Hospital at one tune,
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Tlie following table shows the classification of the crime* of patient* admitted into the IToapital 
for the Criminal Inuano at Parramatta daiin" the year 1897:—

ClMsLflcd wilh iTffflrnncq La the ]*riod at which 5nsaJii4tv waa reiic^niaed.

Crimps.

Total Dumber 
iulmiLteC during 

tlw jnnr l@$?H
OertiSed to to 
i r. sine iivhi Isn 
awaiting tiioJ 
or jud^zrprit.

FL1 llijd LnSUirje T: v 
Jury -:m 

arraign iu ent.

ACsijuhUid Oil 
the ground of 

SDBnniSy.

Keptie^d on
El if ground Of 

InBHlty.

Ccrbadod r.!> hr in- 
BM1@ whilst 
uudcrguiu^ 

SEntrnorR of pen*! 
ssirvitudeL

at. F. Total F- Total M. F. Total 11. r. Total M. V. Total M, F, Total

Murder ......................... ........................ 2 2 i ] i 1
Attempt to murder, maim, &c.........
Assault with intent to ravish .......

S 5 3 3

Unnaturaloffeueeft ................ ...... 1 1 i I
Larceny and petty thefts ............
Keceiving stolen goods ...'....... . .. ■ ■

3
;;;

:h 3

ObtaimDK goods fey fill* prstencfla 
Anon and malicious bunimg........... "l i 2 "i i i ' i
W13 fit! damage and other malicious

offences ..................................... . 2 o i i £ £ 4
Burglary And 1iOIM£*hr«&k!Hg............ 1 1 1 t
Piracy....................................................... 1 1 1 1
Hone-stealing ...................................... 1 ] 1 1

Total ..................... 11$ 3 w 2 i 3 i 1 IS 2 1A

The following fable shows the classification of the crimes of patients remaining in tiro Hospital for 
(he Criminal Insane at Parramatta on the 31st of Doronilier, 13S7:—

Crlmt.

CcjiiHa 1 with

iiisu 
iirj <>.
i^mns

irfenenoc tc the ]

uLttei
touhc
isaelt;

eriod at which insanity was mn^njsod.

Cer lified to 
be insane whil-o 
awiaULng trbil.

FoCn
ana

nfr by
l
Jii L

Act
t'lK:

il
on 

s ot
Reprieved an 

bhn jfraunds di 
inauilty,

Certified: as 
IiLrane uliiisl 

gfirving sftr.tcaKJC, Total iHinitar 
in HrapilaJ 

31st Iheccmber, 
13A7-

r Total M. r. Tata l '[ r Tiila] M. F. TO»l M. r. Total

M urder ................. ......................... £ 0 2 i 3 10 ) n fj i 1 23
Attempts to m order............................ 1 1 1 i 2
Hape.......................................................... 1 i i 1 2
Indecent assault ....... '........................ 1 i I i 2
Unnatural offence................................ 1 j 1 i O
Catting strul wounding, RhootLng With

intent, fte. ........................................ 1 i a 2 3 4 l 5 14
Burglary and housebreaking ........... 3 3 3
Hheep ujuJt horae *teAhnjr.................... 1 i £ 2 3
Lftroeny «td petty tin:ft* ............... 1 ] £ 2 3
Arson and malicious burning........... i 1 1 1 £
Attempting suicide ... ........ ............. 1 1 1
Thre&tenibg to murder........................
Garrotting ............................. ...............
Uttering a forgery................................
Vagrancy ............... ............ . J l 2 2
Obtaining money under false pro-

teuoea .................................................
Embezzlement ................. ...................
Manslaughter............... ................... i 1 } 1 2
Piracy ....................................^ 1 1 J

Total ............................... 7) 3 o i fr £1 u 26 1
i

...; 22 s 23 C2

^ln mj report for the year 1S35 I drew attention to the dangerous class to which the patients in 
this Hospital, for the most part, belong; and pointed out that a far greater amount of responsibility 
i-'Msiihos to the attendants employed in it than to those engaged in an ordinary Hospital for the Insane. 
The attendants form part of the general staff, and are chosen from it with a duo regard to their especial 
fitness for this duty, and T again venture to suggest the advisability of giving them somo additional 
remuneration during such time* as they are employed in the care of criminal patienta.

A very determined attempt to commit suicide was made by one of the patients whilst suffering 
from acute melancholia, but happily it did not succeed. A full account of this occurrence was forwarded to 
you at the tiiao. And also a special report of the imjuiry which was held afterwards, bio accident of any 
importance occurred during the year, the inmates hare been ouiet and unusually free from eicitement. 
the general health haK been good and no deaths have occurred during the year.

The
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The ventilation of the single rooms has been completed by cutting openings through the walks of 
each room into the corridors, Lbus pro\iding a constant supply of fresh air to ali.

A large number of the patients from ihis division have been usefully employed in cultivating the 
block of land formerlv known as the " ftreen Yai'df’ and have bfif-n successful in raising a good supidy of 
vegetablen and herbs' of different hinds* and that, notwithstandii!* variens ditiiimities that hfeve been 
encountered- In addition to this the wood for the w hole of the Institution has been sawn and cut up by 
them.

There are always a number of patients who, from different causes* are either unwilling to work or 
unfit for occupation, and for whom there is very little amusement, and no opportunity for that active 
physical eserciee which would be of so much benefit to them ; I have thcsreforc under conmderatioii, with 
your approval, the project of forming a court for handball in one corner of the upper airing court; this, 
if earned out properly, would not, 1 think, interfere greatly with its general appearance, and the advan
tages that would accrue to those who arc confined therein are obvious. _ Another alteration arhich 1 would 
suggest is to transform into a dormitory a small seclusion yard which is now never used for the special 
purpose for which it was nr ringed. This could, .1 believe, bo done at very little expense, and would give 
accommodation for about eight patients. There are always more than this number who could be safely 
trusted in an associated dormitory.

Ten patients were trausferred to the Hospital for the Insane on the expiratiou of their sentences, 
no improvement having taken place in their mental state* and one wan transferred under section 62 of 
the Lunacy Act.

The following table shows the admissions, discharges, and deaths, with the mean annual mortality 
and the proportion of recoveries, die., per cent, at the Hospital for the Criminal lusanc, at Parramatta, lor 
the years 1877 to 193? inelnaive.

US-
Trnns^ efipod 

ftwred t-ri inr, no- 
bth&T I roeap-

Hoj-pitJ.Is, LjjwhJ

Transt* J 
femd

, Other
For the Itoad- r He*- . .. ..

firnl tiiiiKi. mi'.l'.Hj. j-iitili, ' COS'Ond.

Perceutn^c of 
P«ticnt4 

fdies'etJ on
UJld

rtad-TiuisioiiK.

PirrCfiniftire 
of rflC^virieStML

odiuiniwH
and

ttMdJtttSiiatia.

2 3S;

l 1 2

1«9,-

3 BSJ.'

HiS3..
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HDWIX GOUSON',
The Inapeclor G etieral of the Insane. Medicil Bnperintendent.

APPENDIX E.

Hetcst of D.'redori of Convict Prisons for 1 335-f>-—Lunatio lifiviaion of
Memorandum by the Medical Inspector.

'Woking Prison,

7 July, 19SO.
As the convict lunatics now in the lunatic wing of Woking Prison are no longer io be under the 
mauageincnt of the Directors of Convict PrUows, & ybort account of tho csrcumstAnCOs tha,i led to the 
opening of thie wing for the reception of lunatics of the convict class, together with a statement of the 
results of the system pursued in dealing with thorn, may perhaps not be (iut of place. I therefore submit 
the following remarks in the Imps that they may be of interest, aud possibly ol service.

In setting apart a wing of the convict prison at "Woking for the reception of convicts becoming 
insane while undergoing sentences of penal servitude, the Directors ot Convict Prisons were aware that 
they undertook an onerous duty, and o:,e which would entail upon them and their staff miieh labour ami 
Hxponsibility. The reasons 1.1 ia( induced the Secretary of State to accept ihe proposals of the Director 
that they should charge themselves reth ibis new duty, may he found m the published annual reports oi 
the Superintendent oft he Criminal Lunatic Asylum at Broadmoor, prior to the year 1875, and in the 
annual reports of the Comniisstoiaers of Lunacy.
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Up to 1874 Broadmoor received for treatment two very distinct classes of criminal lunatics, wlio 
differed from each other, not only in respect of the sentences passed upon each, but in many other par
ticulars. The two classes are very clearly defined in the report of the Superintendent of Broadmoor for 
the year 1872. “ One class,” he says, “ consists of those who, having been charged with the commission
of some criminal act, have, either whilst awaiting trial, or when arraigned, or when tried, been found to 
he insane, and have in consequence been ordered to be detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure. The 
other class consists of those who have been removed on the ground of insanity to Broadmoor from convict 
prisons whilst undergoing various terms of penal servitude.” The Superintendent goes on to state that 
the former class consists mainly of persons whose offences have been isolated criminal acts, the direct 
results.of their insane state, and who, up to the time of the outbreak of their insanity, have iu many 
cases led honest and industrious lives. They are criminals as regards the particular act which brought 
them into confinement, but they are not of criminal disposition, and the description of treatment which 
they require is similar, in most respects, to that approved in the'case of other insane patients. On the 
other hand, the patients of the convict class consist chiefly of those whose offences against law aud order 
are part of their every-day life. Many of them have led a life of crime ; they have acquired “ habits of 
lawless violence, of antagonism to order, of contempt for honest workthey use language of the foulest 
description, and their management, where they are aggregated in considerable numbers, presents special 
difficulties not encountered in dealing with other patients. The Superintendent does not raise the slightest 
doubt that the convicts sent to Broadmoor as insane were unfit subjects for penal discipline, but he 
considers it “ open to question whether it is either just or expedient to permit those other inmates, whose 
lives have not previously exposed them to such evil influences, to be contaminated by the degraded habits 
and conversation of the convict class, or to cause those belonging to one class to suffer from restrictions 
which are only necessary for the other class, and yet this is what at present happens in consequence of 
the intermingling of the two classes.” .

. In his report for 1872, the Superintendent states that the assaults committed by male patients
upon their custodians, calculated upon the average number of each class resident, were in the proportion 
of 17'85 per cent, for the convicts, as compared with 3'32 per cent, for patients of the other class, that is 
to say, those found insane on arraignment or acquitted on the ground of insanity. There is also a 
remarkable difference between the two classes with regard to the proportional number of attempts at 
escape. The Superintendent reports that of the fourteen persons who up to that date had effected their 
escape, and had not been recovered on the same day, “ twelve belonged to the convict class, and only two 
belonged to the class detained during Her Majesty’s pleasure, those not retaken having all been persons 
under sentences of penal servitude. As the convict inmates form only one-third of the total population, 
it thus appears that in proportion to numbers the instances of escape have been twelve tunes as frequent 
from the convict clasj as from the other.”

Without entering into further detail it may be stated that it appeared abundantly clear that the 
stale of things so forcibly described by the Superintendent was not such as to conduce either to the 
interests of the public on the one hand or to the welfare of the patients on the other, inasmuch as two 
classes of persons who by reason of their great difference of origin, habits, and character required different 
modes of treatment, and who should be kept separate, were mingled together under one roof, were neces
sarily subjected to the same system of treatment, and by frequent contact reacted unfavourably the one 
on the other. An important consideration to bear in mind was that convicts are sentenced to definite 
terms of imprisonment, and that the provisions necessary for their safe custody must he such as it would 
not be usual to meet with in an establishment of the type of a public asylum.

The Secretary of State having carefully considered the strong representations made by the Super
intendent of Broadmoor and the Commissioners in Lunacy, and the Directors of Convict Prisons having 
expressed their readiness to give any assistance in their power to meet the difficulties referred to, it was 
determined in 1873 to make provision in one of the convict prisons for the accommodation of convicts 
becoming insane during a sentence of penal servitude. The removal of such patients to Broadmoor was 
accordingly stojaped. After much inquiry and consideration it was found that the requisite provision 
could he best made by giving up a wing of the invalid prison at Woking for use as a “Lunatic Division.” 
The invalid convicts occupying this wing were accordingly removed to other prisons, and steps were taken 
in 1874 to render the wing fit for the reception of persons who were at once convicts and lunatics. Those 
preparations consisted mainly in making provision for out-door and in-door employment, and for 
rational amusement; as ivell as for that classification of cases which is necessary in order to deal success
fully ■\vi th criminal lunatics, especially those of the convict class. As the buildings were originally 
constructed for the accommodation of invalid prisoners, but little structural alteration was necessary.

As already stated, it had been determined in 1873 to send no more insane convicts to Broadmoor ; 
and, inasmuch as no permanent arrangement had then been made for their reception into any convict 
prison, oi- elsewhere, they were allowed to accumulate at Millbank Prison (which had for some time been 
used as a place of observation of convicts suspected to be insane), where they were temporarily accommo
dated until the requisite arrangements were complete at Woking. The first batch of patients, numbering 
thirteen, was received into the Lunatic Division at Woking, in April, 1875, and after that date all convicts 
becoming insane while undergoing a sentence of penal servitude were removed to Woking instead of to 
Broadmoor, though convict lunatics already at Broadmoor were not transferred to Woking. With increase 
of numbers there was development of organization of the establishment, and the management of the 
division finally approximated, so far as was desirable, to that of an ordinary public asylum.

The proper employment of those patients who are fit for labour is one of the points to which 
special attention is paid in every well-managed asylum ; and its importance was not overlooked at Woking. 
Many patients were employed upon the prison farm and in the laundry, while others were occupied in a 
variety of ways iu and about the prison buildings. It may be mentioned that the laundry work of the 
whole prison, with a population of nearly 600, was done in a very satis L'actory manner by the inmates of 
the Lunatic Division. Soon after the division was opened a spacious and cheerful day-room, commanding 
a fine view, was provided for all but violent lunatics. This room was comfortably furnished, and was 
supplied with interesting books, with the means of playing quiet games, with pictures and other decora
tions, and with all that could he required to afford mental occupation to patients admitted into the 
division.

It
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It may be interesting to mention that the mark system which has been found so efficacious in 
maintaining order in the prisons of this country and in promoting the reformation of their inmates, was 
introduced into the Lunatic Division with good results. The object of the mark system, as carried out in 
an ordinary prison, is to stimulate the prisoners to obtain certain advantages by the exercise of self
control, by industry, by the formation of orderly habits, and, in a word, by general good conduct. It was 
considered that the effect of such a system, so modified as to be of suitable application to convicts of 
unsound mind, could not be otherwise than beneficial and even curative in a certain degree and in certain 
cases. The following order was therefore issued on the 17th January, 1882:—-

“ Standing Order, No. 441. .
“ Convict Prison Department, Home Office, Whitehall, 17 January, 1882.

“ Advanced Class of Convicts in Lunatic Division of Woking Prison.
“1. In order to encourage industry and good conduct among the convicts in the Lunatic Division of 

Woking Prison, it is decided that marks shall be given to such of them as perform useful labour of any 
kind. *

“ 2. The marks will be carefully apportioned by, or under the direction of, the medical officer, with 
some reference to the patient’s capacity for labour, and to the regulations of that part of the prison in 
which he is placed, and when such convicts earned the marks assigned to their respective sentences for 
remission, they will be granted certain privileges and indulgences.

“ 3. If the medical officer should have reason to believe that the loss of marks, prior to any convict’s 
admission into the Lunatic Division, resulted from disease, he will, when the period arrives at which the 
prisoner could, but for such loss, have earned his full marks, report his opinion to the directors for 
decision as to the granting of part or all of the marks not gained.

“ 4. The privileges and indulgences referred to are :—

(1.) To wear special clothing.
(2.) To take meals in a separate room. ■
(3.) An improved diet.

“ 5. If any prisoner fails in good conduct and industry while in this class, the medical officer may, 
with the concurrence of the governor, stop any or all of the abovenamed privileges and indulgences ; and 
any prisoner is also liable to be removed from the advanced class if it should be shown to the satisfaction 
of the directors that he so conducts himself as to prove that the above privileges cannot appropriately be 
continued in his case.

“ B. F. Du CANE.”

The success or otherwise of such a system as that pursued in the Lunatic Division at Woking must, 
of course, be judged by results, and these it may be well now to state very briefly.

Firstly, as regards the mutual relationship of officers (acting as attendants) and patients, and as to 
attempts at escape, the results, considering the character of the patients, will probably be deemed to be 
not otherwise than satisfactory. Four officers have been seriously assaulted, but no patients have been 
injured since the opening of the division eleven years ago, although many of the patients have been violent 
and have required manual restraint. The training received by a prison warder, especially in a convict 
prison, and the experience acquired in the performance of his ordinary duties are such as to confer upon 
him special qualifications for dealing with convict lunatics ; he learns to exercise patients and self-control, 
and to maintain order among those whose tendency is to be disorderly by the power of command acquired 
by the enforcement, under the eye of superior officers, of a strict though beneficial system of discipline.

There have been no successful attempts at escape, and no patient has ever transgressed beyond the 
bounds of the prison. This speaks well for the security of the establishment for patients of this class, 
and it is matter of interest and importance to the public.*

Secondly, as to cures : Of 422f patients admitted from the date at which the lunatic wing was set 
apart for convicts of unsound mind up to the 21st June, 1886, as many as 105 recovered and were returned 
as cured to the prisons from which they were received. In the great majority of cases they have proved 
the genuineness of the cure by the self-restraint implied by good conduct, and by a rational fulfilment of 
their duties, no doubt irksome duties, many, of them, as convicts sentenced to penal servitude. A better 
result than this has never yet been attained, and probably never will be, whatever system may be pursued 
in dealing with patients of this class.

When an insane convict is removed to an asylum conducted after the manner of a county asylum, 
and then recovers, it is to his interest not to allow his recovery to be evident, but to appear still to be a 
lunatic in order that he may remain in the asylum until the expiration of his term of penal servitude. 
He does not wish the Superintendent of the Asylum to see too much improvement in his condition lest he 
should be discharged as cured, and exchange the comparatively luxurious life of the asylum for the hard 
labour, hard bed, and hard fare of a prison. Not that the labour, bed, and fare of a convict prison are 
severely penal, but they are distinctly less enjoyable than the otium cum dignitate of an asylum. He 
therefore conceals his improvement, and remains in the asylum, if he can, till near the end of his sentence, 
when a motive to recovery begins to appear, and his symptoms of unsoundness are gradually thrown aside 
unless he has brought about a genuine relapse by persistent imposture. In the Lunatic Division at 
Woking, though provided with everything calculated to promote his recovery, the insane convict is in a 
prison, and the contrast between his condition as a lunatic and his condition as a convict in an ordinary 
prison is not such as to suggest to him the desirability of postponing his recovery until near the termina
tion of his sentence. On the contrarv, inasmuch as he is unable, while an inmate of the lunatic division, 
to earn that amount of remission of sentence which is accorded to convicts who are industrious and well 
conducted in prison, he is at a disadvantage in that respect as compared with his fellow prisoners, and it 
is to his interest that any improvement in his mental condition should be patent to all with whom he has 

‘ to

' It may be added that only two patients have committed suicide, and that only one has died in an epileptic fit during' the eleven years that the 
wing has been open for lunatics. In these respects the lunatic wing compares favourably with most Asylums.

+ This number includes readmissions.
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to do. The following remarks by Dr. Orange in his report for 1873 put in a clear and forcible manner, 
the consequences which, according to his experience, result from treating insane convicts in an Asylum 
conducted after the manner of an ordinary public Asylum : —

“Persons belonging to the latter class” (i.e., convict lunatics) “who recover before the expiration 
of the term of their sentence are liable, in the ordinary course, to be returned to a convict prison to 
complete the term, so that instead of having the bright prospect of release to promote recovery, recovery 
becomes to them a thing scarcely to be desired, inasmuch as it would be attended with penal consequences ; 
and, lest the exercise of self-control and orderly behaviour might, when the more acute stage of insanity 
had passed, be interpreted as indicating recovery, interest as well as inclination appear to lead towards an 
opposite line of conduct, and thus disorderly habits are apt to become more and more strongly confirmed, 
and, for the safe custody of such inmates, arrangements such as'those of an ordinary Asylum do not 
suffice.”

The history of the Lunatic Division at 'Woking warrants me in stating that the objects which were 
in view when it was set apart for the reception of insane convicts have been fully attained, and that the 
evils arising from intermingling different classes of lunatics, and from treating convict lunatics in an 
asylum of the type of an ordinary public asylum have been entirely avoided. The period, now drawing 
to a close, d,uring which these patients have been under the charge of the Directors of Convict Prisons is 
one which they will be able to look back upon as a period during which they and their staff made great 
efforts to discharge an important and difficult duty, and were rewarded with what they may be justified in 
regarding as a substantial and gratifying degree of success.

E. M. GOYEE, M.D.
Colonel Sir Edmund P. Du Cane, K.C.B., E.E., &c., &c., &c.

Sydney : Charles Potter, Go\ eminent Printer.—1888.
[1$. 9£Z.]
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1887-8.

NEW SOt'TH WAXES.

NAUTICAL SCHOOL SHIP “VERNON”
(ANNUAL REPORT.)

UltiiM in ajrttrinmr* iuiilt Hf&olatioms of bath ^DUacs oi JLirlinttuiiL

llio Supepiutendeiit N. S,S. f( Vernon” to The UjiUbv Secretary of Pu L]ic Iii^tructioa, 
®ir> NsiDlica-l School Shin 11 Venum,'’Sydney, 13 NoTtiniler, T SSL

I hiutt the hoiioi1 to report as follows conceming the operations of this institution duriotr the 
jeni ended the tfOth June, I SB? :—

h ^isarons and discharges were more numerous thnn in any former year—1S9 h™ arrived 
and U2 left. The ftTerage daily number on board was 214, The total average daily number under mr 
oontrol, inehiding apprentices, was Gdii.

o' Sickness h&u been chiefly confined to new-comers.
a. Table L gives full particulars relating to cost. The boys on board cost £26 13s. Sd. each ; the 

apprentices cost 13s. lOd, each. Net coat for the year of all boys under control was £9 Gs. Id per iiead-
f Roya under 11 are now transferred to the State Children's Relief Department and 5S were so 

dean: with during the year,
5. Seventy-eight yisita wexe made by the various refigious instruetors. On Sundays the hoys 

attended church on shore. The Protestants are now instructs by the Rev. A. Turnbull, Mrs. Tnrnbu'ih 
and Mrs Ford.^ The Sisters of St. Joseph undertake the religious instruction of the Roman Catholics, 
Inc luetitniion is deeply indebted to these ladies and the gentlemen mentioned.

G. Every apprentice has been visited, and the lads appear to be generally doing well. Hundreds 
ot letters of a fsvonrahlo nature have been received during the year from masters, from boys, and from 
tne gentlemen who so kindly undertake to look after our lads at service. The percentage of those known 
to be doing well was 91,
Rosbe y ^ tlx!ftilPe to sFtiC1,alI7 (lraw altcntion to the great assistance rendered me, aa usual, by Mr.

8, The conduct of the hoys on hoard haa been good. No less than ?5 of those admitted were over 
14 years old, and Mme of these required much careful and sustained supervision-

I. The ship hae been largely visited during the year, and a number of kind-hearted ladies and 
gentlemen contributed in, various ways towards the entertainment of the hojB, The charitable interest 
displayed “f“ much in m*intaining a healthy tone on board, and iu contributing to the contentment and 
good behaviour of the lads,

10. The tables appended will furnish full particulars on other matters in connection with the 
opcrationa of the year. The period reported npon comprised the twentieth year since the ship was 
established as an Industrial School.

II, The officers continue to perform their work in a cheerful aod intelligent manner.
1 have, Ac.,

FREDK. W. NFITENSTETN.

424—
[1,208 cop!**—Approximate Coat of Triuting (labour and material), £4 11(. &d.3

SUMMARY
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SUMMARY.
"Work iu coDDcction with “ Vernon” for year ended 30 June^ 1S87,

wti( r<?I who liaTft left

Total actmhflirtng r„,+s»
Total di(charges........
Average daily riumher on board under control ......
Average daily number of apprenticea under control 
Total average daily number under control 
Cost yearly for average number on board
Coat yearly for all uuder control +M.....,,4^^.+..+....
Percentage of those known to be now doing well of boyn under

during the past art years ..,,.„,..r-4.......................
(Feroentugci all Great Britain reformatories, those leaving for ft years, 77 f»er oent.)

Eighest rate per week of wages to ho earned by apprentices,,,..*,.,...................... T.,„..,4^
Lowest rate 7j ,.,--‘^i.*,.4--rf.i.
Wages and value of board, clothings lodging, medical attendance to be earned by boys

now sciTi ng apprenticeship .................. r........... .... . -.«+*» ■
Number of visits made to ship by young men now out of apprenticeship and quite free

from control/ some having been upwards of ten years away............. ..4,.
Deaths on hoard nud at service during year....... ..... ......... ............ ....................
Schooling per diem of boys on board, each boj ....................... 4.. 1.,4*,,4.^.*^4.4
Value of industrial Labour performed on board (ito deduction made for this in esti

mating cost),, rT.+ r, „,,,....... .4 •. >. . r..+4-      ........... ...... .............. 4 ..
Average age of boys apprenticed         ............ ................ , m 4.. +.4.4 - ■  .......*.
Average stay on hoard of boys leaving the ship ............................. .......... ............. .
Average period of apprenticeship  ..... ........ . ............. . . ..... ...... ,.r^*«.*«*+*«+*■-•

ia£>
193
214
133
$4$

£2G 13s. Bd.
£9 6e, Id,

91 per cent.

lOH.
u.

£41,820

220 
None 
ft hours

£2,049
14
Under 13 months 
4 years

APPENDICES.
(A.)

Admibstons aniJ Dischargea during tbe year.

PafUffulars- Ng, Total. Partieulars. Fo. TOM.

Admissions —
Cominitbula ... .............................. .................  . lee

Discharges—
Apprenlicod to various occupations *4 115

Bctunsed, having boon removed from un- 
Buitahlft places .......... *........... ................. £

Boys under 11 removed by the State Chil
dren’s Relief Department .......*.*1*+*+ 5K

Bcturncd ill .............................. ............... £ An insane hoy to Lunatic Asylum... .-.+4++.4
1 ..r

Betumed, irKletiturea cancelled for miscon
duct, absconds ngp ....... . l. . .*4...

Itrturned/ employer giving up business.......
1£
a

Discharged on petition and otherwise 18 19

Toiut distliargeifl ............................ 192
B^tnrsad, lliastejf dA(ni .................................

TuIilI (diaitAioflS ............................

1 20

189

(B.)
(^0 Ur a u atit ji TTOrliiiig, Ac., ten years ago and now', showing growth of IiLBtitntion,

Admissions...... .......... ...................... .................................. ................ 4.4.4..........,,1
Discharges .. ......... .'..,4 .......................................................................................................... ........................................... ■ 4......... . ....
Cost per head (neb) inmates only ................... ........................... ......... .
A verage daily n umber .... I............ ....... ............. ........... ...... ......... . „,,4a,.........
Total nambci1 on board through year..... ...... ....... .... ............4...........

Year emlud 30 J une, 
1577.

Ywir glided 30 June,
lusr:

63
■vs

£36 IBs. 3d- 
99

IT*

193
10a

£36 13*. Bd.
£14
494

(C.)

Sr Alls of Education on arriTal and discharge.

IteadiDg. Writing-. Riph sring.

WWI. fndlt-
rariintly 57a4. Tutal Wdl. Indib

fereiitly. Not. Tobl. WdL Iiwlil-
iicrently. >01. Total,

Remaining- 3Ql.h Jmifl, 1SH6.............................. 70 125 20 21S 70 125 20 £15 79 1£5 £9 215
A,1 mi11 !:d, 30l)i June, lli97 .............................. 25 9V 57 139 25 37 9V J 39 2!j 97 67 103

93 232 97 19+ 95 222 8V +0+ 95 222 87 404

EiFchiu^Bd, 30lh June, 1887 ........................... ISO 4-1 192 ISO 192 150 +2
10

133
Ri;LTi4ir.L:i^, 30th June, 1987.............................. 1£4 7H 10 212 Hi 73 ill 212 124 70 212

;r> . " 1 tfi 120 10 +04 £74 120 10 494 274 120 10 .494
. ----------
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Hh, Inspector M^Credie’e Report upon the <4 Yen^on” School, 
Regular mBpectlDn held Fcbraarj Dili and 10th, 1-9S7-*

First die*— UW*f Oivr Lower DLv,
Scading Fair to v. fair ........ .. Fair,
Writing  ......... k,. n   ......... Y. fair to good Y, fair.
Arithmetic .t.., Fair  ......................Tol. to fair,

Attcnti jh .......VP.... *.,,,.+,    ................ . k t.+.... frood,
General proficscncj k,.+.    .............  „, ,.TT,,„* ToL to fair.

Secyntl ClasB--
Reading........
Writing
Arithmetic ............
Attcnti on.,,..........
General proficioncj

Third Claas —
Reading ...................
Writing
Arithmetic ............
Grammar.......... k++M
Attention.,,......., _.

- General proficiency
Organizaticn.—Yery fair. Order—Good. Instruction properly regulated and registered.

.. Fair.

., Yery fair,

., Tol, to fairr 
*; Good,

Tol. to fair,

.. Fair.

., Fair to t. Fair.
Moderate Hf"- 
AloderaLe to tol, 

t,- Good.
,Tolerable.
General condition of Bchool—Fair.

(D-)
Tiik daBsifitftlioii Hojs AMOnling to theli1 clmracUiirs tin tlin 30th June, 18ST.

Jticeilfrnt- (bflyflflLOfrfl, iWfl|T[n^ (Htty)
Very good . .........................(Jood
IndifTorenOy feliareii. (ThfiM! latter work by thcnaBelrcj, it. by tbcuuolTn. sloop 

0|)flH from 0)0 rust, and are alwaye asder the ImEnediate tupcrFision of as olHrrr)

30
150
22

1.0
Total 212

(&)

Seliotdk of new nomnutbals.
PreteBtant ...................................................................................................................
fteman Oetbelio............ .............................................

1)09
60

1

C^)
BeiiIOIOT of those on hoanl on tht 30th June, 1887.

Protestant .........................................................................................................
JttfTTjan Citbolii;.....................  .............................................................................................
Jufs .......................................................................... ............

13b
61
3

<G)
Pamticulahs of Parentage o£ new committals.

Mother a prostitute ; father in gaol ......+,,.Tk1
Farcnta unfit to hare charge of children 23
Mother a proBlitute 3 father dEscrtcd ................. .....  2
Mother a prostitute ; father d cad .................. ...............  4
Moth er in gaol; fath cr dead , . s+..,......... ................... 3
Farenta in gaol........................................... ............ A
Mother a drunkard ; father cannot COMfOlI 
Father a drunkard 3 mother cannot control I
Fareutri d e&erted or dead....

Piirents separated... +,P........................... ................ ................ 2
Father not J&t to hare charge s mother ft Iwn&tic,.I
Mother a lunatic ; father cannot eontroL.,................ . 1
Farenta neglecting or unuble to control jt3
Parents allege that they cannot support and cannot

control ........ .............................................. ................. .. 40
Father deserted f motber dewl’ ...... . . 1
Father a. drunkard ; mother dead 1
Fatlicr deserted ; mother unable to control 1

(H.)
"Viaii'S rniult; by Seligious Inatructors.

Frol«slant.......
Hfliniin C^I.ViOliC

ES
26

On Suvd&TB kite boy* art ]anf]*(l and marched bo their rrEpSCliTt place* cf worsbip.
Pmyyrt ijc1. smlrl iiielii and Tnftrnin,.
U* i-ertriclisn is plaoed upeti the iiaits af roligidUie iaitnwjtflre, wlio art, aud always b»TS twfn. allowed to Tiflit at any 

time onnTeninnt to tlniinefli'ea.
Din ing the year the eurvicea of the Ifoniau Onthnho niatgyniau have bean WithjdiHFn by tho tlliiiroli HEtbontiasL Tha 
of St. Jt'r'-pk Btill Ttait the lads.
SeTcrai of the Protestant boys w*m floofirmed by the Ttiebop of Sydney, wbo *1*0 Tiaitad the Teasel and kindly iddnCEEod 

the boyE.

Under 10 
lllbe 11! 
IS „ 14 
Ortr 14...

(D
Ackes of new comtnittiilE.

35
36
Ui

Under 10 10 to li 
11! .. 14 Orer 14...

(K,)
Aaeh of those remaining on the 30th June, 1887.

ao

so
eo

iso
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(L.)
Cost per head during year*

Daily average. 21-L

PrOrisIonE...M .......................... i......M,+i.+i.,.................................*
Crockery, mesa uten&Lls,. kaices, folk*, cl^tliB, &e, .......................... ................. .
Olffbhis^ iaeludEng itaLilor'a wa^esi ........................
SL^reSj, rope, paint, wood, ..... r ......... r,.., ,.
Scliool, tfcttiieraery, Sibnary, snecrefttion, good conduct awards^ and impairing 

bftttd infftrumenfcB.....,„„M^... laJ*,+,p,,,,, +i4l 
Salaries (including salarifii of two leaclicrs for Bckool duties) ............ . .
Fnel *Bd Lfgut................................................................................. ..................................
iioatfl, o&n  ........... .................... .. ................. p,, P,, r.,t.. B............  ............ ....... M

wdical tonaforts, and simfg»Ti-'i 5*]erj................................................
3 Sc liding, bl*nkolh ftd<J ImniiiHKka ...........................................................................
Eopaira generally...............................................................................................................
Yerkipg jicttT pbarges.......................................................................................................

£ s. d. 
2,£77 17 7 

10 ft 
794 S ^ 
£30 12 II

144 19 0
j.soo a a

57 15 4 
IflO 9 0 
$4 10 6
ai it «

STB 13 O 
49 7 0

Giofia aaat only tb«e on bo*rd................. 6.000 3 0
Dedutt contj-ibations................................... £59 13 0

Net cost........................................ £ £.710 £ O
Or £2€ 13a. 3d. each.

li.vjpEKSEa of Apprentices
Pj'oporLion of salaries.....................................
■Visiting, 4o..................................................

£ s, d. 
300 ft 0 
IW 0 0

Cbat........................ .....................................................£ 300 O O

Or 18g. 10(1. eaeb.

'Net co*(i to Sta+e of all " Vernon boy a under control.
£ *,

ATensge number am 214—eoet...................................................... £,710 5
Do apprentked, 432-—cost ..............................................  300 0

Total cost of 645 mtliLtained........... £ 6,010 5
Cost per bfivl per isimum, £9 69. Id., or S}d. dailj'.

SyUiLj- •. etudes ratter, OO' emus-.jit Printer. - L'-sa
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

PROTECTION OF THE ABORIGINES.
(ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD.)

fltistirtefi If (hrliamtni by

Tlic Ahorigiaes Protection Hoard to Tlie Colonial Secretary
OJHoe of tho Board for ihe Protection of tlis Aborigince,

^U: r Hd, PtiUip-Btreet, Sydney, 10 Mnj, 1888.
We liave tlie honor to furnish n report of the proceedings of the Board for the Protection of 

tbe Aborigine* for tlie y™ 1887, and to supply dei*i]fi 0f the expenditure of the Parliiirnentnry Yoto 
pliood nt our iliapcaal,

Mr. A. Maxwell Hutchinson accepted it seat on the Board, on the 26th August, 1887.

^ By Mr. Foahery’e absence on leave a vacmey has been occasioned in the Chfurmarmhip, which lias 
lieen filled by Mr. Sydney Burdekin, M.L.A., whose appointment to the Board, in lieu of the Hon W 3 
Foster, bad previously taken pW On Mr. Fo*bery vacatiufj hie seat, the following resolution was 
unanimously agreed to by the full Board : —

“ EwolTedl—Th**in ¥jetv of the contemplated absence from the Colony of Edmund Feubery, Esq., 
Tuspector-General of Police, tlie memberH of the AborigineH Proteetion Board desire to record 
to bun, as their Chairman, their sense of the immense assistance which he, with the aid of the 
police throughout the Colony, has bean able to render to the Board in dispensing tlie fnnds 
placed at its disposal by the Government for the benefit of the Aborigines, and to testify to the 
benevolent views which he has always shown towards this interesting hut unfortunate race.11

The weekly meetings of the Board have been punctually attended, and matters connected witli its 
duties in relation to the Aborigines have received from time to time tlie most careful and prompt 
consideration.

The subjoined tables will show the numerical status of the Aborigines, ^separately, of their halt 
caste descendants. The difficulty of dealing with this latter elans by no means diminishes, but it is hoped 
that whilst no special scandal arises from thrir presein-e in the community thoic absorption into the general 
population may .at some future dale be accomplished.

.1 he influence of the teaching and discipline which many of tlie children wc receiving at the Public 
Sehook munt have their effect; whilst the effort* of the Aborigine* Protection Association at Waxangesda 
and Malogm end at the Mission or Home for the Aborigines near Brewanins, continue to boar fruit.

occasion, but we would desire that thi* reportMe have little of importance to refer to on this
should be read in connection with the two last precedi pg reports, which contain gene rail v the Gcws held 
by tilc members of the Board, and which do not require reiteration from yem* to year.

805—
[rr05$ copies—Approximate Coat ot Printing (Inhour and material J £3. Os. M.l

Wc
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We, however* desire to say that wc are more than over impressed with the seuae oE the duly tlio 
Colony owes to the unfortunate Aboriginal race, and toes press an opiniou that tlie provision which has 
been made by Parliament has been sufficient to relieve pressing necessities, We do not* however, desire to 
conceal the probability that our eipenditnre must increase year by year, as the race becomes more 
conversant with the wiihngoess id the government and the-country to saako its latter end as happy and 
comfortable as possihie, We have, &c,s

SYDNEY EUIIUEKIK, Chairman. 
PHILIP GTDLEY TCIKG, MXC. 
EICIID. HILL, M L C.
HU OH BOBMON.
A, M. HUJ'CtllHSOH,
HA PM APT J. TAKBATvT, FTC.C.S.&

C-ensue, October, IB87.

AtiOpiEinr.g (EuL! li3ooil)1 HdtaiBtn.

Grand
Total,Adults.

Childn’Cti. Total-

AdulH.

OIiLklrt-ii. Total.

M*lQ9. Ffltnale*, ratal. M-h-CU. FCTTiilCH, Tail!.

fly rota™, 1SS0 .......... 2,173 1,500 3.7C2 MSI 4,093 696 550 1,264 ],iS7 2J41 7,034

Do. 1SS7 ......... ‘2:m 1,530 3,023 1,410 a,042 G62 573 1,335 1,025 2,060 7,002

Decvcase ............... 70 110 cl 3b iO

Iiiltduec ......................... . ass 149 17 130 119

'I’otal Irtcvenso................. 260

Clnldrcn atWing Sebwl .......................................... 333, Public, £» ; private,

1&37,

Locality'.
AvnrA^i; UWntlily.

i Aduibi'
PcTiod- lUitiona, Clothsnf, Work ilon-fl. AmcankR cxpocdodl 

in the YoftiA

Ramiia
Rarringbon .. ■
Ti«Slb ........
I ii>i i i r-Luill.......
Booroums.......
Bourkc..........
Boaravillc
lling«o...........
Bvccza ...........
Hvcwurtlba ...
Erau^le...................... .
Broafktmi Oicek
BuLleriws...................
LnrrLcr................................. .
C&mirn (r^LiHiiKTe)...
f.ro!Jar(! ndal); l ..........
CcouabAmbron .......
CooUmnniti'a ..........
CopeianSuEat ...........
('i |. | y in n rn1!tnhiHA.,,
Cowr* ......................
("la t 'e Itiv«v..............
Diimbtldi) ..................
JOeniBon Tawu..........
Dubbo ......................
Eileu..........................
Femmaimt ..............
Euuater......................
Oilgahnia..................
Ijlenngie ...................
Glen ureby...........................

Goodooga...................
GfinnaL ......................
G u Lcrf^nmbDnc..........

11
2
S

a2
7

3
7 
2 
G
8 

37
1

3

0
2

1
13

r>
3
u
e

u
1

is
o
r>
2 
2

12
7

In

J 2 mouths .

13
12 ,,
IT! ,,
3 „ ..

13 -
12 „ -
3 „ ■■

12 „ ..
12 „
0 „
3 ,, .
3 „ ..
6 „ -
4 „

12 „ ..
12 „

1 „
5 ,,

12 „ -
4 „

12 „ ..

s ”
J 2 ,, ..
8 „

12 ,, .
12 ■
13 „
12 „
12 „ ■
12 ,,
12 „ ■12 „ ,

Ritiona
And W*._..........
And alothiag ...

and clothing 

and bats......

und Clothing ............

ami clatbing...........

and (Lathing...........

dluthing, and bnat

£
JoS
22
bj
36ij
74
13
11)
2

3H
103
06

3
4 
7 
6

41
hi
0
2

64
It
43

J
33
67

&
ci
T2
60
12
24
36
SO
82

s. d.
13 0 
in s 
12 r, 
16 4 
12 0 
0 0

14 6
15 G
0 

IS 
12 
H 
H 

3 
6 
3 5 

ic o
12 a
6 7 
1 3 
0 7 

IS 11 
o o 

14 4 
17 1 
0 11 
6 9

10 7 
O 3 
5 10 
0 4
a 2

1C 0
11 2 
14 7
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Locality.
Averasre monthly.

Peiiod.
Adults, Clijltln'Ei.

GulgHQg 2 I'j months

GmidasaS ........... 2
(jrKUlhBd&tl................... 1 12 „
Jervis Buy ....... 1 12 ,,
KanjtaitiO Valley....... e 12 ;; .
Ivempaey .,,, 5) 12
Kiaifut ................... 2 i.-> 13 !,
-Kogarali ................... 3 2 13 ,,
Lakft IVlAcLiuarie....... 2 2 12 „ .
La,Peronfte . 6 (t 13 „
LiuuKi-Llle .................... s
Liunorc................... 3

a,
12 ,,

IjltllftOTV .................... i 2 9 ::
Mitparinka B1 .......... 4 i ,i .
Milroy ........... . . a 12 V ■Mogil JVIogil ji 3 13 ,,
Moruya................... t. 5 3 13 „ .
Mnuaiudi.................... 24 12 „ ,
XambyccAi .. 11 4 12 ,,
Narratulepa . 12 14 12 „
NowBtead ................. . ;l 3 it
Nowra ........................ 6 G 12 ,r ,
tlhin.......... 6
PenrstK . . 1 I 12 ,,
Fort Macquarie .. 21 11 12 „
Forb Stephens........... 14 12 ,
Quamboti* ............... S 2 ,, .
Singleton lilB1 17 13 13 .
l^rvc ........................ 9 3 13 „ .
Tcrembone .............. . e 4 12 „ ,
Terry Hi Hi.............. IS 12 ,,TUba 'J'tllia ............... 14 11 12 .
Tilpa............................ 3 12 „ ,
Tomftkin .............. . A 12 „
Tnotaom ,, A 4 ;;
UUidalU .................. If) 14 12 ,1Ulmarra ........... l ftWakha.................. A 3 10 ,,
Wanaari ug i 12 !.
Warren.......... . 7 1^.
We* Waa.................. 2 12 ,,
WtHbagtavc................ 1 6 4 „
Wellington H 6 12 „ ,
Wingham... IS 9 15
W-..lf»r ...................... 1 2 4 ^
Wollomonil)( ............ 4 12
Windoor ................. 1$ : 12 " .
YaaS H.re^.r.. ............ 2 19 13 >, .

Totals ........... MI 244
J

ilataoTi^ Clothing., Work iii?nc, ' Amount esp^ ijiit-d 
in the Year,

RstiotlS, clfttbm^, nursing, and attendanou on siut
£ s. d.

alxjngine^ .......... ........................... 32 1 11
.................... . 2 r> 3

lit ...... p ■ aa a aa a i ... r, r1 ..a , f.., 4 B 4, ..., , ,,,. . ,,, 26 JO U
tf P-. .a...............................a. a............ 53 IS S
„ ... ............................. . a. a.............. :U3 15 0
,, clothing, and medical attendance..... 23!) 1 O
It -J 1 *=..■ .r. .........aa.aaa’a , p , - , , . , . r 4 a . 4 . . a . 4 a....... . S 1
tp and clothing.......... . .............. ... IS 4 S
r, ................................................................. U 19 5
t* Clothieilgj, Jtc....... .........a. 4 a. a,4 a.. S7 G 9
Jt ..-.p.-op... .. ... ...........................................,,,,. ,.lrlr 13 IS 1
r J. . . . i , i. , . , , , , . „ , „ , , , . , 4 aa 4 aa . „ . , .......... . . 4 . . .. a aa ............. 16 10 S
PP a^-aa.-.a,,,,,.,.,., , ,,4 aa4.au. .............. . aa .. aa ..a aa , .a . 3 5 0
r ? . ... a a a a . 4 P . ,. . . .4 a . 4 .4 . pa , , . , , r, . , . B , 4 , , B , 4 B4 . 0 37 :
t9 .. . ... . .a...4...^, ...........  aa.a.nM. ........... . 4.4. 58 3 9
S* ........... ra . 4 aa aa . a...... - p . . r a ... ^ . ......... r ...... . 82 9 0
It ■ . . .. p . . r . .4 4 aa . . a aa a .. ......... p, ...a,., 4 aa a , . , , ... . 51 6 6
Pt ........V4. .a.B.......a.4.aaa..i a...... , , i .. .4 . . a...... . . . a aa a 213 0 l
PI —.-^P.,r,P. ................. aa a....................... . aa a . 57 0 9
Pi ............................. . r P4 r4 P4 ■ a. aa a aa aa a.| , r. ... p r. r , - a ■ ■ ■ . 100 2 7
?P -44...P....... a.. a...4aa.,,r ,,.,,.,.aaaa44 a.4.f.h,,P..r. 4 0 3
„ - fiahine-net, *0..................................... 40 3 10

ft]id clothing...... . ..a .... 7 5 0
jlj ■■■■■■..a....... ..... ....................... . . 5 $ 1
^ and farm implements................................ 106 1 9
„ I'epaira to boat, ....................................... 100 1 2
+ | a 1 . . 1 ....................... ■ I, . 4 1 j . . . 1 7 3
?> fllotliing and tools ,,, , 10S 15 8
P> .........4. .p. ............................. a................ , 55 1 2
ft .4.. pa ......... ..a 4 aa...... , p , , , ............................ ftl 32 0
,, ..4 4.. . aa. . . . . . os s 1
ji ji Md Clothing a ^ P, a .4 a . . . a . ,a ,a Pa P, , „ P . r . . . 4 .. , 167 10 0
SP ....... r*'. .!'..■ ..4... .a a «e S |.p, |. r44 . .4 4 . . a 14 aa a .a .......... 31 IS S
Pt * 1 - “ - . . - . .................. 4 . . a a< , ,, r, r , , .« . aa . a. 4 = . . . a ... 9 IS 2
** ...a.aaa.................. ............. ................... 7 0 7
,, boatj pai]itj barh' for huts ........................ 165 11 7
fcl- -. 4 p P4 r .. .. .4 ..... B4.4 aa ..................... .. 0 4 6

UUll clothing r.. ... ....a ........................... 29 5 0
1 J 4-.P..4.. .. ........................................aa................ 10 4 3
PI- ........................... « • > ■ P- 4 P4 - . . . 4 . . . . 4 . . . . 4.4 . . a .. .......... 36 3 3
IP ........ .......................  ■ aa.a.,. , p.Ilr4. ...... 4 . . . ..4 aa aa 4 ^ a
s> and clothing ..........a...a.... ............ ......... .

119 7
9 12 5

n . ■. .a. .. .4. .................. .............................................. ... 113 IS 7
., repaii-fl to bo*t ..................... .................................................... 85 JO 7

and clotliing ,,,. H .... a aa. P .......................... .. (1 011
»» IS .......................... ,p ..a a . . . a a .§ a .P .  .......................... a.. 21 3 10
IP ” ....... a aa . aa aa a . ■ . $ . P4 P4 B P4 t.,,. .... 4 ... a _______ _______ S3 1 8
„ acliool requisites ................................................................................... HI 4 5

£4,021 13 !l

WASiyoysjiA.—Population, Unceuiber, 183^.

AduLLa. CltHdrcn.
Total.

B tacks. liafE’Cajite*, Black*.

14 F 10
10 16 50

t'liiIdreu attending Public School in DflM3nbci,) 11587—20.

Tost of the above Station :—
Management
Clothing
lint-ions

Bo tiding material, tools, and furniture, dc.

£ s. d. 
331 3 4

31 1 11 
3(34 4 7 
240 0 7

£8GG 10 0

Of the above, £270 8a. od. was raised by private siibscriptioji,Rnd £207 2s. Id. by the sale of wool, 
Af.; tbe cost to the Government was consequently £388 19s. lid.

MitOOA.
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Malocm.—Population, Doccoilier, 1887.

Adulta ChPdrEii..
Tota]

lilmk?. 1 HiiJf-riwrtcs 1 Huir^utm.

20 30 50 143

Children Rttendiiip; Public School^M 

Ocwt of the alio re Station :—
Management ...................

Clotliiti^
llation.^
BuiMing material, IooIb, &c.

JC a. d. 
453 IS 3 
120 1 5 

52G 3 7 
274 .18 S

£1,374 16 11
Of the above, £210 11 s, Bd. waa raLied by private aubecriptiou, and £13S 13b, 2d. by the Halo of 

wool, Jtc. i the cost to tho Oovernment was consequently £1,025 (is. Id.

[M.J
Sidney i CThartofl JftnMar, <5o¥t nuneirt Printer.—1BB5L
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1887.
(tbtrh SESSION1.}

NEW SOUTH WALES,

PUBLIC CHAEITIES.
(EHPORT OF lySPECTOR OF.)

^ixSfCitfeb iff fladintitteni, ^rtirsuitni iff Jtri 30 ^ir. ^[ff. 10, wtt. 4.

CO K TENTS.

Prsliiiji 11*17 gfHetnl rMffilriiB ia kl-lEV 1.1 tha Colonial Seoretorj .........................................................
P*l't L—-HfJIOrt* (to ChaHl^ltlo Inttituliolii mthin ilia DapatllUitnt uFlIii; Colujiiil SeilrOlarr, ii(. ; — 

Tlie Government Aajhirae foir Inflnil and Dealilnte ..................................................................

Xhe Svdnoj JCotpiliil....................................................................................
The Prineo Alfi'ed Horjiitnl ........................................................................
The S[ct ChildrOd3? Huepiftal, Globe ......................................................
Goverjuneiit Coaat Hoapilftl, Little Bay .......... ........................................
Country Hospitals .........................................................................................
Thu Benevolent Satiety’a Aaylum...............................................................
Tlie State CbiMfftn'a Heliof Department..................................................
Tlie Institution fur the Deaf and Dumb and ilia Blind........................
The Industrial I aBtittitiOa for the Blind.................................................
The Infants' Home, AebUcitl........................... ..........................................

P*rl II.— Report a on Charitable anti Subaidiaed Inatilulions TTlthin the Drpmtment of the Minitter for 
Publio Inalrucljonj viz.:—

The Niiulioa) Stboul SltipJ< Vernou'’ .......... ...................................... ............................................
The Female Indusltkl Schonlj Biloela...........................................................................................
Schools of Arle nnol Metlianioa1 Institnteii .................... ....................................................... .......

2-A

[Jj’l^S eoplM—Apprwimste Coet of riintinp (labour and luateri*])- £104 Hr, Otl,]

TAG EE.
S Id € 

G .> ?

T i, f 
f> „ 11 

11 ,, 13 
13 „ l -u 
15 „ 23 
33 „ 25 

„ £5 
27 „ 28 
3S n £9 
30 PJ 31

32 „ 33 
34 „ Jo 
SC „ C3
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rART I.—INSTITUTIONS UNDUE THU COLONIAL SECRETARY.
The Inspector of Public Charities to The Principal Under Secretary.

Sir, 15 June, 1S87.
I have the honor to forward my Anmm] Beporl, of the Public Charities, with a request, (hat 

the same may he submitted to the Colouial Secretary fei' preseutaiion to the Governor and Executive 
Council, and then laid before the Legislative Council and legislative Assembly in terms of the Act, 
30 Victoria No. 13.
PRELijIii’AiT remarks on the Fublio 'Charities and Schools of Arts throughout the Colony ef Now 

South Wales for the year ending 31 st December, iSBft-
The expenditure From the Public Ttovenue on the stbove institutions may be classed as under;— 

Department of Colonial Secretary—
Mail! tenancy—

Wholly borne by Public Treasury.........................
Subady, £1 to ®1 on subscriptions...

Puildinga—
Wliolly borne by Treasury ...
Subsidy, £1 to £l on subscrintiori.....................................
Expended under Colonial ArohUrn's vote...

MisccUancou l—
Medical ieatmments, &c.
Transmissions and burials of indigent person?.: &c. 
Department of Public Charities, Liicliidiug travelling 

expensea and rent of office, also of offices of Medical 
and Pharmacy Boards ...

Medical Officer—Examining applicants ibr admission to Hos
pitals at Government expense

Department of Public Instruction— 
Maintenance—

Wholly borne by Public Treasury ... 
Subsidy, £1 to £2 raided by subscriptions... 

,, dC il to JU. | , ,, ...
,. £1 to £1. „ „

Buildings—
Wholly borne by Public Treasury ...
Colonial Architect's Department......
Subsidy, £1 to £1 raised by subscription?*.. 

„ ' £lto£3 11

£ s. d.
77,661 2 0
36,865 14 5

7,509 0 0
3,823 19 3
9,224 18 7

250 0 0
416 14 10

1,453 10 0

9,530 12 11
2,987 9 4

442 2 2
2,721 6 3

400 0 0
1,013 0 0

828 3 T
491 11 3

114s54e 1(1 5

30,557 17 10

2,122 4 

357 13

10

2

£137,584 12 3

15,6®! 10 8

e,7S2 14 4 

£155,098 17 3

The total amount, £.155,998 17s. 8d*, ebows, as compared with the previous year, an increase on 
Maintenance Account (wholly borne by the Treasury) of .., ... £20,502 fi 7
but a. diminution on account of Hospital Buildings (wholly bonie by the 
Treasury) ... .............. ... ... ... 1,936 0 0

Net increase ... ... £16,056 6 7

In mahiug comparisons between the present report and that for the year 1885 in regard to expen
diture from the Public Treasury, it will he necessary to bear in mind that the amount or the grant for 
Technical Education, £21,103 10s., was included in the report for 1685, but the corresponding item does 
not appear in the present report, as the ■Technical Education Board has become entirely distinct from 
the Schools of Arts, although it avails itself, whenever practicable, of any accommodation they may he 
willing to place at it? disposal.

Keeping the above fact in view, the expenditure for the year 1886 show? an increase of £29,224 Ids., 
occasioned chiefly by grants to Country Hospitals and Asylums, either new or for the purpose of enlarge
ment ; also on account of the increased rate For maintenance conceded to the two subsidised Metropolitan 
Hospitals.

It is satisfactory, on the other baud, to note an increase in the amount of contributions for 
hospital purposes throughout the Colony received direct from the public, £40,GS9 13s. Sd, having heeu 
raised in the year 1886, as against £35,403 lOe. 3d. in 1885.

A comprehensive view of tho Charities makes it apparent that the Government is most generous 
and constant in its endeavour to supply aid to all forms of distress ; and that year by year improvements 
are being introduced iu the appliances and administration of the institutiona.it supports or subsidises for 
that purpose.

A sentiment bas, however, become general that its action tends to destroy that spirit of self 
reliance essential to the maintenance of a proper notional character; and opinions are held whether a 
portion of the public funds now expended might not be diverted into obanncls having for their objects 
the removal of some of the causes which at present operate in briugiug many persons within tlie 
Charitiee’ area. In
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Iu this view, th-e fremiiiff of Tcgulations controlling (.lie housing of the poor receiving out-relief, 
cnconrogeinent to u. 11 Hospitals Insurance Fund,7’ and legislation such as alrcuiv exists in l)ie neio-Ii- 
DOUTing Colonies, whereby persons noseesBed of means are required to contribute towards the maintenance 
of near jrelativea who otherwise would be dependent on the Statc1 are subjects worthy of eon Ride ration.

That a portion of the large expenditure annually made on the Charities might be avoided, could 
means be found for impressing upon the masses the adviaability of exercisiiiff provident habits is aelf- evident.

Tbe lesson, how&verj is om; most difficult for a G-overumcnt^ based on popular support, to teach 
those of the community most inclined to squander tlieir savings on Bell-indulgence, so long as they know 
they can, when adversity falls on them, cast themselves, through the Charities, on the public bounty.

Oircnmstances, such to a more contracted expenditure fcy private employers, following on the late 
protracted drought, and the cessation temporarily of railway extension works, hate led to an increase in 
the number of applications for charitable relief - but, apart from above causes, it is unfortunately 
evident that each year not only is there exhibited leas of reluctance to become dependent on the State, 
but there seems a growing disposition among a portion of the community to consider eleemosynary aid as 
among their regular icBonnces, and as domg sway with any necessity1 for the practice of frugal habits.

. . . ? difficulty for solution appears to be to what extent may the consequences of improvidence or
vicious living be left unoenaidened by the State, excepting in respect of the women and children who are 
snSereirs, while it continues to supply through the Public Charities suet assistance as is absolutely 
necessary (in the pnblic interest only) to those irreclaienables who eomo to it.

To present time no decided principle has been recognised for limiting such cl aims.
On the passing of an Act conveying powers of local government to the several districts of the 

Colony, the expenditure for charitable purposes will probably in great part he raised locally, and so is 
likely to be more closely criticised

. ,TTu<3er “sw system some of the evils at present connected with tho distribution of iState 
Uhamfeses may disappear, con&eqiii>nij oil the application of regulations more stringent than those any 
central government has hitherto been inclined to enforce. ,

Pending, however, such legislation, tho ground might be prepared by tho adoption of determina.- 
tions aa to the extent of. subsidy claims, which in the future ought to be recognized, and a rule adopted 
that aid from the Treasury Rhall bo concurrent with individual or public effort, and cover in each ca&e 
only an equal amount,

. ^er° publ icily |iveii to such a determination, matters would speedily adjust theiruselves without 
inflicting any very serious inconveuieuoe or entailing much individual hardship. Private individuals 
among the wealthy and benevolent would bo excited to take a more prominent part in the work now 
performed by the State, while united action by the Hospital Boards might call into existence a system of 
admissionB through insurance as a. means of provision for the sick, to which the Government might, ;it ita 
initiation, lend its aid.

Gradually, by such moons, the State would be relieved, and those who receive benefits from the 
hospitals would become accustomed to set apart a portion of their means for the furtherance of a scheme 
from which thuy derive rucIl large advantage.

Thil Aitlums IxsiutT awd D^STimiE.

The improvements indicated by the Colonial Secretary as likely to be made in comiectioTi with the 
Government nnylums, especially if b, distinct Pauper Asylum Hospital, possessing a trained nursing staJT, 
is to bo included in such improvements, will materially increase the expenditure on these charities,

Tu above connection there is room for consideration whether means may not be found for reducing 
the extra outlay by employing such of the inmates as might fairly be expected to eon tribute (by the 
proceeds derivable from their labour) towards part cost of their maintenance. This is done in tbe Victorian 
asylums.

At present the inmates, with the exception of those who are engaged a« attendants and in carrying 
on the routine work, pass their time in a monotonous idleness, most favourable for engendering dis
content: °

Passing over the very aged and helpless, these are not a few iumatee who, though unable to maintain 
themselves outside tho asylums, yet possess the use of their hands, and enjoy comparatively good health l 
also several, either altogether or partially blind, capable of being taught ooeupations such as tlie blind can 
master. Suitable instruction might he given to these persons.

As regards tlie former, they might be employed in making tlie asylum clothes and hoots, rolling 
bandages and teasing lint for hospital use, &c- A source of considerable profit in tbe Melbourne asylums 
is oakum.pi ok mg. J

In the case o £ the blind, a year’s instruction iq basket, tuai^ and halter manuf act are won] d cau se them 
to be afterwards heartily welcomed as members of tho Industrial Blind Institution, on entering which 
they would be altogether or partially self-supporting.

Were auch instruction given’ in the asylums, the Industrial Blind Institution would be relieved of 
a heavy incubus m having to support all its uetv adtaMons while under Instruction„ and its Funds so be 
made capable of extended utility.

The experiment is worth trial, if only fer the principle it establishes, via., that State assistance 
does not necessarily lead to any renunciation of obligation for exertion on the part of those accepting it.

A new asylum for females (infirm and destitute) was occupied about the end of February, 188?. 
i * — (lUC£ti(l11 whether Newington is altogether a desirable site for an asylum for aged

females. I he position is somewhat inaocaHdble, and tire management, for the same reason, is placed at a 
disadvantage in regard to the daily supplies, inasmuch as it can hardly reject what may be faulty without 
entailing delays inconvenient to the inmates. ' J

r For some time after the oocupaiion^of then™ premisee, owing to oversights and defective con
struction, although the storage did not fail, great inconvenience was experienced from an insufficient 
water supply.

In above and other directions numerous improvements have Imcn since introduced, but already the 
asylum is proving too small, and additions to the accommodation will probably be required at an earlv date.

In tho asylums for male paupers, day-rooms, in addition to the present sheds, would be a great
improvement. '
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impraTeffieiit- These should he capable of being easily and thoroughly warmed m winter, and might ho 
iitfed with Ducaorous comfortable seats, such as arc restful to the aged.

The future system of asylums maDagement, both for males and females, especially in relation to 
better nursing and provision for the treatment of hospital cases, is engaging the active attention of the 
Colonial Secretary, and no doubt the above matter will be considered in connection with those arrange
ments. A much larger rate cost for maintenance trill unfortunately, however, be unavoidable, and is 
beginning already to be apparent,

Ifurther renflorks and details of espendituTc are given on pages tf itad 7.

MurnorouTAN Hospitals.

To the (dose of last year the question as to whether grants would he made for the completion of 
the new buildings for tbe Sydney Hospital remained undecided. ^

Under no circnflistauces will it be possible, consistently with hygienic principles, to erect a hospital 
on tho present site, possessing a larger number of beds than are now provided hy the temporary accom
modation, Convenience of situation, however, suggests the advisability of a hoepiUl being erected on 
this or some adjacent position fop tbe reception of urgent and accident cases.

At the Prince Alfred Hospital the Accommodation has recently been enlarged by the additien of 
siity beds l but, notwithstanding such increase and the relief afforded by the opening of Cottage Hospitals 
in a few" of the suburbs, applications for admission continue in excess ot the numbers who can be received.

As has been before pointed out, nowhere can more hospital accommodation for the city be 
provided so economically as by erecting oue or more additional psviilions at the Prince Alfred Hospital, 
which possesses administrative buildings far in eicess of its present word accommodation-

TPhe operations for the year JS&G and the financial position of the Sydney nnd Prince Alfred 
Hospitals will be found in the body of the Kcport, pages 7 to 11-

StcH CuiLmtEs’a Hospitat., Ct.ilue.

Tear by year a very marked increase is apparent in the number of cates admitted into this 
institution.

In 1680, the year when the hospital was opened, they numbered 50. i'ive years afterwards there 
were 228, and in 1S8G they reached 272,

There are majiy advocates for separate hospitals for children ; on the other hand ciporicnce proves 
that in regard to heavy cases preference has sometimes been shown for taking such to the general 
hospitals, especially for operation.

"Without entering upon the question as to whether it will be necessary fora Children's Hospital to 
form part of the Govemutent scheme of Public Charities, it is evident that at present the hospital at tbe 
Glebe cannot well be dispensed with, especially in tbe provision it makes fur tedious cates of diseases of 
tbe osseous system, Go of which were ailinitted into it last year.

The number of admissions of typhoid fever and fcbricnla treated in the institution during the 
period under review (53) also goes to show that it effort assistance to parents which has been much 
appreciated and ia often availed of.

The diseases treated hi the hospital and its financial position are fully described on page 1L to 13,

ComfTtnr Hosittals.

Active interest uu the part of many ef tbe committees of the Country Hospitals was shown last 
year by tbe addition to their oceotnmod&tioi] of separate wards for the isolation of cases of infectious 
character.

In this regard it may be noticed that the Bathurst Hospital is not well provided, though in other 
directions, considerable progress may be reported.

The Committee Tstely erected a very complete laundry connected with which is a disinfecting 
chamber for clothing. They are engaged in introducing a more perfect system of drainage and improved 
internal sanitary arrangements which will include reflooring the wards, lavatories &c.

During the past- year one or two new Cottage Hospitals were opened, and others arc in progress. 
Among the former may he mentioned the hospitals at Lismore, Kiatna, Maclean, and Kempaey "West; 
while of the latter those for Cootamuudra, and Bowral will be the most important.

Jtiaiu contemplation to provide hospital accommodation also at Moree and Jerilderie, both of 
which daces are at considerable distance from any cGating hospital.

Itepresentations from the Committee were made two years ago and were subsequently renewed, 
calling attention to the unsuitableuess of the site and too restricted accommodation of the hospital at 
"Wollongong. The matter was reported upon and a new site recommemded, but the question appears to 
remain in abeyance,

Tull information in respect of each Country Hospital is given in tabulated form, pages IS lo 22-

The BEiTEvoLEifir Society.
The "Benevolent Society both in ita asylum operations and out-rellef department was very fully 

occupied during the year under review.
TLe Medical Officer haa drawn attention to AU increase of syphilitic cases in the maternity wards, 

and has represented the fact that a number of the chib Iren at birth Are so diseased as to rendur their 
preservation extremely difficult.

He called attention further to the advisibility of more suitable provieiuti being made elsewhere for 
foundlings and motherless infojitSjAa thejr presence in the lying-in hospital is a disturbing element,nor is 
it possible to supply tijeiti with the skilled attention and pure, air so essential to their circumstances tn 
the Asylum-

lii out-ieJief the Society espended very large sums and applied to the Government for eitra aid,
Before arriving nt a decision on this application, it might be well if the Colonial Secretary had the 

entire question of out-relief by the Society and its results laid before him, inasmuch as the tendency of 
this form of charity cannot but have a material effect in the future on the young who are brought within 
its mfluanna. If
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If the Government aid were given for the purpose of enabling the Society to provide better housing 

for its clients, some of the objections to out-door relief would disappear while its recipients would probably 
find themselves in a position more favourable for regaining independence, and less likely to bo 
contaminated by abject surroundings.

Tho operations of this Society for last year are stated in estenso pages 23 to 25.

Asylums fob the YouiS'G.
The Kandwick Society no longer receives Government subsidy, and therefore its operations have 

no place in the present report. It is, however, being carried on on a system of direct admissions only, and 
provides for between 200 and 250 children supported by the funds of the Society assisted by small 
payments from parents and guardians.

The Protestant'and Roman Catholic Orphan Schools at Parramatta were closed early in the year, 
the children found in them being passed into the care of the State Children’s Relief Board or were 
removed by their friends.

It will thus be seen that with the exception of the Industrial Schools, the State Children’s Relief 
Board now provides for the supervision of all the children supported by the State so soon as they pass 
through the Benevolent Asylum, one department of which may be regarded as a Government Receiving 
House.* ~ .

The Industrial Schools being within the Department of the Minister for Public Instruction, are 
referred to separately in the second part of this report, pages 32 to 35.

Por particulars of the operations of the State Children’s Relief Board, expenditure, &c., see pages 
25 and 26.

Institution for the Deaf, the Dumb, and the Blind.
This institution is in a very perfect condition, but remains stationary in numbers, thereby showing 

that it is capable of meeting the calls made upon it for accommodation.
A heavy concession, from £20 to £35 per head rate cost for children admitted under Colonial 

Secretary’s order, was allowed last year to this institution.
In the cases of State children of limited intellects, this change acts somewhat disadvantageously 

on the Treasury, and were their number larger might demand modification.
Details of operations are given on pages 27 and 28.

Institution for the Industrial Blind.
The, new workshops in course of erection for this Society approached completion at the end of 

1886 and have since been opened.
The additions embrace a hall for meetings and concerts, and two large workrooms capable of 

accommodating forty additional workers.
The Society has proved already its value by establishing the fact that many of the blind are 

capable of earning sufficient to support themselves in comfort. The Directors are active in finding open
ings for the disposal of the goods produced in the institution, and have met with fair success.

Applicants for admission fully engage the accommodation to its utmost limit; and it may become 
worthy of consideration whether it would not be advisable to relieve the institution of a portion of the 
expense of initiatory teaching by establishing a workshop in one of the Asylums, from which the workers, 
after six months tuition, or on gaining a certain standard of proficiency might pass, under arrangements 
with the Government, into the institution, thus saving the State the cost of the future maintenance of 
many blind inmates otherwise likely to be permanently dependent.

The gain to the Society would enable it to establish homes for those of its workers who do not 
possess relatives, or whose friends live at an inconvenient distance from the institution.

Further particulars regarding this institution are given on pages 28 and 29.

The Infants’ Home, Ashfield.

Two hospital wards have lately been added to this institution, the former a large ward for infants 
requiring special attention, and the latter a ward for separation of cases of an infectious character.

As in the Benevolent Asylum, so in this institution, the medical officer’s report for last year draws 
attention to the diseased and generally neglected condition of the children admitted. His remarks 
convey the impression that in a considerable majority of instances the children suffer from the taint 
inherited by the vicious lives of their parents, hence the consequent extreme difficulty of rearing them.

An application was made by the Benevolent Asylum to the Colonial Secretary requesting that all 
foundlings and motherless children brought to the Asylum might be transferred to the Home, but the 
Committee of the latter have expressed reluctance and inability to accept such charge, although they 
are willing to provide for those brought to the Home in the usual course.

Statistics, including numbers and financial position of this Society, will be found on pages 30 and 31.

The second part of the Report refers to the institutions within the Department of the Minister 
for Public Instruction, namely, the Industrial Schools and Schools of Arts throughout the Colony.

Of the former, the School Ship “ Vernon” continues to render very valuable services, and the 
success of the system has been pronounced most satisfactory.

"Within the last year or two the committals have, however, been so numerous that to prevent over
crowding it has been found necessary to shorten the period of detention on board, the younger boys being 
removed to the care of the State Children’s Relief Board, while the senior boys are. sent to service with 
a rapidity scarcely affording time for the discipline taught in the school ship to obtain an influence likely 
to be lasting on their after habits.

The change of system has not yet been reported as producing evil results ; but should any failure 
become hereafter apparent, it will scarcely be fair to hold the ship teaching responsible.

Full details of last year’s operations are given on pages 32 and 33.
The
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The Fehaj-iE TuirosniiAi School, Pahbauatta-

It being f&imd necessary to restore the buildings at Biioeia to the Department of Prisons, it wiu 
decided to remote the girls ftad adapt the premisea formerly occupied by the Homan Catholic Orphan 
School at Parnmnatta to their reception.

Certain precautionary measurea were, hoTrevcr, necessary to he carried out before such transfer 
could be made, delaying the remove] of the school into the present year.

Prior to this being done the majority of the younger children ivere given into the care of the Stale 
Children’:! Ttelief Board, and in future only the senior committals will be retained in the institution. 
This course of procedure cannot fail to be advantageoub inasmuch as it serves to remove those committed 
merely as 11 neglected children” from contamination liliely to arise by contact with girls who have had 
evil eiporiences of their own.

At the new institution there is abundance of room, and it will be open to introduce improved 
methods of training, especially in regard to the proper manner of performing domestic^ duties, a 
knowledge of which these poor girls have had previously very imperfect opportunities of acquiring.

Particulars of operations for last year are given in the body of the Keport, pages Si and 35..

Schools or Aara,
Details of the operations and financial position of these iinstitutions arc given in tabulated form on 

pages 3G to &2.
The Sydney School of Aria is an institution so prominent that it calls for a few remarks having 

reference to iia working.
It is satisfactory to find that the Committee report a large augmentation of income at their_dis* 

posal, which enabled them to expend considerable amounts in the purchase of land required for additions 
and in alterations and repairs. They were also able lo reduce the debt on the iu&titutio'n by the sum of 
£1/100, leaving it now at £750,

The passing through Parliament of an Act of Incorporation is regarded by the members with 
much satisfaction aa providing means for the further growth of tire institution.

The work of the Technical College is now earned on wholly under the direction of the Technical 
Hoard, the School of Arts Committee confining its attention to its library, reading, and chess rooms, 
debating society, and providing class rooms and instruction for languages, 'science, &c. j it also provides 
lectures on subjects likely to attract popular attention.

In concluding my preliminary letter, T deairo to express regret that the Deport has not been 
presented, at an earlier date ; but to have done so it would have been necessary to omit the returns from 
many of the institutions, by far tha larger number of which are uuder the management of honorary 
boards.

iForms for retnros for following year are regularly posted to each institution receiving Govern
ment subsidy in the December previous.

No power has hitherto been found sufficient to compel prompt attention to the requirements of the 
Colonial Secretary in respect of furnishing returns to this office; and although I am glad to acknowledge 
considerable improvement, yet the number of institutions requiring reminders, sometimes to bo repeated 
again end again, occasions the delay here noticed.

1 have, Ac.,
HUGH ROBISON,

Inspector of Public Charities.

ASYLUMS FOR INFIRM AND DESTITUTE.

Wbes Government, iu the year 1862, relieved the Benevolent Society of the care of the infirm and 
dostitote, it improved the arrangements without materially altering the methods on which the asylums 
hod been conducted.

The system was a very simple and economical one, and for long was deemed suificieot for require
ments. Paid labour waa not employed, the routine duties being carried on by the inmates under a 
system of smell gratuities.,

Of late, public sentiment has changed as to the quality of the relief to be afforded by these 
institutions.

The inmates arc much more mimcrous, and special duties not originally contemplated have been 
assigned to the asylums, giving them in some measure the character of hospitals.

Owing to modifications in the disposal of chronic A-nd protracted caeca supported by the Govern
ment, which during the past three years have been sent in large numbers to the asylums with a view to 
relieving pleasure on the general hospitals, the asylums were required to perform duties which, for laei of 
proper appliances and accommodation they can but imperfectly render.

Complaints reached the Government as to the manner in which the medical officer in the case of 
three of the asylums discharged his functions; also of the dietary supplied to the inmates, which waa 
thought to be too restricted in character, and unsuitable for persons very aged, or wbo cannot easily 
assimilate solid food.

Inquiry by the Colonial Secretary followed, and improvements have since resulted, or are ill 
course of initiation.

Milk, idop food, vegdAbies, and stimulants are dispensed more liberally than heretofore, while 
several improvements having for their object increased comfort to the inmates are meeting attention.

Arrangements are alxo in progress for the entire separation of hospital cases and their treatment 
under the care of a trained nursing staff.

On their assuming charge a considerable number of inmates at present engaged in attendance on 
the sick will be relieved of their duties.

Tho



The question naturiilty ftriseB whether regular employment^ bucIi as the moire ahle-bodted inmates 
are capable of engaging in without hardship, might not be introduced as a condition of residence in the 
asylums.

The subject is deserriog of attention. The proceed* of the work performed might, consistent 
with all the circumstances, be divided between the Gevcrnment and the producers.

There is reason for believing that much of the captious discontent which has been a source of 
frequent trouble to the management in the past may bo tntueii io the restlessness engendered hy protracted 
idleness j and employment such as is hero radicated, fairly remunerated, may tend to its diminution in the 
future, as well as reduce the cost of the asylums fo the Government.

GoYEJtSiUCHT AflYLUMB 7011 In711161 AJSfU DESTITUTE. 
Slatitfiig.

Newirigtou. Liverpool, G corgt-atreetj 
Pwrrumatta.

In TToubc, Slet.Deceinher, ISS5 
m ., 18S8

Daily average throughout the year 
Average ages of deceased iumatos 
Percentage of deaths 
Admitted, lst January to (list December, L8Stt 
Discharged 
Died

Fcumlcf. Atataa. Mules. MuIlh,
304 no 342 291
231 r 741 431 297
SOT 734 393 294

80-68 ei’80 CG'OL 02 58
22 04 33 37 2213 3129

404 S92 885 752
28<3 7 IS 719 (554
SI 245 87 92

EryaLpelas HOE|j!t,il and 
Macquarie-street Asylum, 

Panamatta.
FemaJea.

Anatytii of Himbert and Oost of Maintenance.

Newington (females) Asylum ..............
Livorpool (males) Asylum............
George-street (males) Asylum,, Farramatta 
Macquarie^street (males) Asylum and Ety 

pita I (males and females), rarramatta"

Average Khun hers. Out.
£ 9. d.

397 20 G 11$
734' 13 18 4
393

iS-*
15 14 1)

294 17 0 If
£10 17s. 2d. per head.

Add proportion medical veto

Ncvilngioi], Liverpool. George-street* 
Parramatta.

Erysipelas Hospital and 
Macquarie-sireei Asylum,

Parramatta.
£ s. (1. £ s. d. £ s, a.

200 0 0 GOO 0 0* 200 0 0 Amount included in

lixpenditure under Vote <f Colonial Architect’* TicpaHmont. 

Kcwtngtoo,

New buildings or additions 
Alterations, repairs, &c. ,,, 
Dunuture

£■ Sl
d,35y o 

2fi IT 
313 12

d.
0
0
3

Liverpool.

& a. d.

IdSdli

0 eoega-street, 
Pikrrarriatfci.

salarie

h;: yit ;nCa-. Huspital and 
Macr^u aria street Asylum, 

1'strraniattj,

S29
3

11 itioiE,—Medical Offiucr, £450; Diapenser, £150.

THE SYDNEY HOSPITAL.
Tut calls made on this Hospital last year wore heavier than during any previous similar period.

In lhe direction of surgical eases, the increase in the number of patients was so marked as to 
create the impression that the future work of the institution may have to be restricted to surgical 
purposes, and the reception. o£ accidents and cases of great emergency.

The huocss* of the treatment is stated to have been very satisfactory, and the subscriptions from
1.1 io public for ISSfJ were larger than usual. The Directors, however, complain that 11 ic institution has 
net met with a. fair recognition either on the side of the Government or of the public, and that, therefore, 
I hey have been unable to bring to completion the still unfinished hospital buildings ; andt further, that 
for three years they have been hampered by a heavy bank overdraft, which U ft tonree of continued 
aniiety, and the interest on which has to be provided out of current income.

A Government Commissi on is now engaged in weighing the arguments on either side, as to 
whether the new buildings should be completed or the Hospitftl moved to some other site. It maybe 
expected that on receipt of the report the Coloniftl Secretary will make known his decision.

As the Government is responsible In a large measure for tho presence of the Hospital where it 
now stand*!, ^nd has been by far the largest contributor towards the erection of the new buildings, it may 
not be out of place to Tccmnmend the propriety of considering, apart altogether from the larger quest!on 
on which the Commission is employed, whether the present overdraft should not be extinguished by % 
grant, in order that the yearly income may be devoted to its legitimate purposes, and the CominiUee 
thus be relieved of tho necessity ef diverting a not inconsiderable portion of its income to the payment of 
interest.

General
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Gtitcral Stptittics, 1SSG.
Admissions—JAaiiftry to Decombcr— 

Aledical <!a*cia 
Bui’^ical „

i,oa;
1,771

a,sos

Tliy largest mileber of admisBiodsf^Novoinbei’ ...
The smallest. ,, July ...
The number of accidents and urgent cases attended to but not admitted into the 

wards +». ... -n ■ --- *+■ ■■« *'*
Opbihaimic brancli (iu-door), included in above 2,808 .....................................

(1 (on t-pal l cuts) included in above 3,S8S
irquibor of out-patients at the Ear, Nose, and Throat Department, included 

in above 3,38S ...
Deaths in wards
Camber of patienti; in Hotpital on 3let December, 1880

„ casea treated by Di&trint Surgeons in connection with the 
Dispensary

Of wbom were tS sited at their homee

20S
£00

3.888 
21 £ 
433

152
322
173

0,201 
40 i

Xh'sffl*?.! treated iti Sydney Hotjuiel; lit Janacry 3 la* December, 1880.

Ocnera] disease^
Diseases of respiratory organs

„ circulatory and blood ...
„ alimentary canal and abdominal organs
„ nervoius system
,, skin
„ geuito-uriniiry organa
„ osseous system

joints and bursa; ... 
moulb, noae, and tar

T.imours...
Diseases peculiar to women ...

., of fbe eye ..........................
Fractures, dislocations, ic.
IlDclassiiied

C'iSlIS.
385
211
73 

100 
220

16
186
33
G2
IS
51
74 

13C 
777 
310

Beatlis.
34
85
33
37
20

1
16

8

75
4

Total ... 2.808 322

Note.—Tbs number a [ cases of typhoid fcvci were 120; Ip deaths resulted. Anion* the diseases of the leaiiiratoiy 
oraaiH, in It casca of bnwwhO'Pnemnoma, 21 ended fatally ; at ID of pleurisy, 6', Mid of 8& nf phthisis, 47 ; factashownlg 
that the conditions of Colonial life tend to encourage thia cLasa of disease, motwithjtandiug the mildReso or the Anstiiliau 
climate.

Financial iSVafcsidnfy'or 1880.
iHsoatfd—

Subscriptions from general public 
Contributing pat Lenta...
Special patients

Beuefactor'a Permanent Trust Ji'und 
Interest on ioveatmenta
Government subsidy on subsciipiionB for 1855 ... .,. ...

„ ,. nursing staff.........................................
Covernment repairs to Nightingsle-TSTing roof and firc-escapfis to Wards 

„ maintenance of pauper patient?—
1885—June, month of ...

September; month of 
October to December 

1880—January to March 
April to June 
July to September

Pupils’fees ... .;. ... _
If evident Medical Officer's fees, a! tending inquests, ic. . 
Overdraft at Back of Xcw South Wales ...

£> K. d. £ s. d.
3,758 7 8

79G 3 5
3fi7> 7 4

1,101 10 9
£2,158 19 6

758 11 2
4,000 0 0

650 0 0
... 601 0 0

407 10 5
302 4 0
,321 19 4
,432 0 10
,550 14 8
,336 15 0

6,450 4 9
10 10 0

212 13 0
i r - - 11,314 18 10

£51,139 1C 2

Fitpenditare—
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.Eijjf jiJrYKjtf—■.

Overdraft at T^mk of Neiv South Wales, 81*fc Decemhej’, 18&5 
SalarieB and Wlaoet—

General Staff 
Mursing Stifi 
Disitrict Surgeons , ,'»■

Hospital Maintenance-- 
Prm'isions ...
"Winca, beerj and spirits...
Ice .........................
Gas _ ..............
Washing 
l^iel
Crated waters 
ITuriiittiro and uteusiis, Ht.
Draperj ,

Drugs
Surgical instruments 

„ appliances
„ dressing

Funerals and eoflius 
Branch dispensary 
Printing and stationary 
Commission 
Petty expenses 
Interest on overdraft 
Fire Insurance...

£ 6. d.
... I2,S4S 1C 7

-+ + S«4 4.C ■ . I ... 4,732 3 6

-> + i..,. .4. ... 245 16 3
... 450 0 U

... 4,571 IS 4
84. ... 276 1,V 7
Mi 88 7 5

... 84 + 400 4 10

844 ... 767 2 4
il. . ■ 4 4 |. fcig. 4.. ... £80 5 f>
+ . -1 4.4 4 r 8 68 19 9

r i 1 h j 4 . 4*8 4.8 ... 621 6 6

8-44 ...4 ... ... 421 4 8

... 062 11 0

4 41 4 •>4 ... 210 2 0

44 , ,,, 8 44 ... 282 18 3
... £3Q l!> y

151 5 0
»«» 8 8 * +.+ ... 146 2 0

88 4 ... 322 0 2
4.. 4.8 ... 116 4 G

. . + , # 87 14 4
. . , 448 4.. 844 ... 899 7 10
... 46 12 3

5,428 0 2

Repairs to buildings ... 
Amovtnt carried to in vestment

Cr. Tahiti ikowifitf jlsgrts avd LiabilHies.

By Now South Wales Government Debentures.,.
„ Savings Bank Investment Account 
f) „ Patients'Money Account
,, Filed Deposits in Ricclaior Land Investment- and Building Company (Limited) 

. pf Loan on Mortgage of Real Estate ... ... <rl "
,, Building Fund Account 
„ Balance ...

_Z>r.
To Benefactors’ Permanent Trust Fund..............
„ Samaritan Fund 
„ Patients’ Money Account 
„ Sydney HospiUl Benefactors’ Euiliicg Fund 
„ Cnildrea’s Ward at Moorclitf,,,
„ Rank of New South Wales ,,,

7,522 5 2

l/TSG 12 2

lfT<M 12 1
.. 587 10 0
. 21,250 0 0

£51,139 16 2

.. 0.300 0 0

.. 2,067 14 7
41 1 11

.. 1,403 O 0

.. £0,000 0 0
,. 472 15 0
„ 9,154 3 2

£39,488 15 2

.. 25,501 19 10

.. 2.067 14 7
41 1 11

3G0 o 9
158 0 0

.. 11,814 IS 10

£39,438 15 2

PEIKCE ALFRED HOSPITAL.
The operations in this institution during the year 18SG were on an extended scale. At tbo same time it 
ia satisfactory to observe that the results of treatment were more than ordinarily successful, the percentage 
of recoveries being greater and of death* loss than usual.

The death-rate, which in 1885 was 12 per cent., in 1886 fell to 10 per oeiri-; this speaks well for 
the sanitary condition of the hospital and the skill aod care which the patients received.

In the department for out-patients the total number of attendances numbered 10,783, which, tabieg 
4 as an average for each person treated, represents 5,000 individuals as having received the benefits of this 
department,

2—B The
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The following general Htafement shows the numbei’ &f patients treated in the Tvards:—
be main in cr in hospital on 31st December, 19 S5 ,,, . 135
Admitted during the year 1886 ■ * — ■ •1,780

Total . 1,915
Discharged—Well or convalescent ■ Th feli css ■ ■4 ** , 1,165

Tlelioved J L > t + + ■ * + . 232
Unrelieved F ■ » %¥ P H + . .. . 168

Died .............. **• . 191
1,756

Remaining in hospital on Slat December, 1880 ... . 159

Average number resident daily throughout the year 4 SI - + ... 153
Mean residence of each patient, in days +tl >>* ... i 29-4
.Rato of mortality over ail the caaes ... .** »*■ ... . 9-97

* Non.—Of above 1,780 patienra aJmittad, 9£1 were surgical ouii medical enses.

General Summary of Table of Diseases —

Diseases. Mile. FccnaZe. Cured.. Relieved- dnrdhTtf Dted.
liespiratorv system 128 06 91 40 16 47
.Nervous system 85 £8 42 40 21 10
General diseases ... 102 184 203 24 9 37
Digestive organs ,,, 144 62 133 27 15 31
Circulatory system 38 29 27 21 2 18
Urinary organs 116 19 101 14 8 12
Diaeafios of women 15S 101 34 21 3
Diseases of bone, &c. SO 25 70 39 0 +*■

Poisons, &c. 17 7 20 - + . 4
Dye, car, and nose...
Cellular tissue

.111 27 S3 37 9 + *-

92 34 100 17 n- 3
Local in juries 211 21 215 10 ... 7

Grand totals 1,231 611 1,260 303 101 172

The length of residence of patients received under orders from the Government averaged thirty-two 
days, while theee paying for or contributing towards their own support averaged twenty-seven.

To explain this, il is necessary to draw attention to the fact that the Government patients cannot 
he discharged until some provision lins been made for theiOj while the private patients retnm as soon as 
convalescent to their homes.

A slight diminution was apparent iu the total number (LOT) of typhoid fever cases as eojup&rcd 
with the number in 1885,

At no time were there less than four eases in the wards, snd sometimes there wctc as many as thirty.
The continuous presence of so dangerous a, disease, and which had to be treated in the general 

wards, caused at times considerable.: onmetv io the medical staff; but iu no instance did a typhoid patient 
infect another patient while in the hospital, nor did any of the attendants contract tbo fever.

The admissions under Govermnent order for the year numbered 750, the contributing cases 
827, and the accident and urgent cases, 186.

The first of these are paid for at the rate of 3s. per diem ; the contributions towards the second 
vary considerably, but very imperfectly cover tho expenses they entail while the laat fall wholly on the 
liospital funds, without direct remuneration of any aort.

The accommodation of the hospitals new provides a total of 221 beds, an increase of 56 beds having 
been made, and special wards provided for the treatment of diseases of women and, children, diseases of 
the eye, and for severe surgical operations requiring isolation.

The cost of fitting up these entra wards amounted, to 131,000, while a further sum of £1,150 was 
incurred in the formation of roads, pathways, and other necessary work.

The hospital has been fortunate iu receiving the amounts of several legacies and donations during 
the year.

Tho sum of £800 was transferred from the working account to the building account; the latter, 
however, shows a debit balance of £I,'147 18s, lid., which, I venture to suggest, might be extinguiabed 
by a Government grant.

Viewed as a whole, the Prince Alfred Hospital is an institution of which the Colony may1 well bo 
proud, both iu regard to tbo accommodation it offers to the sick and the skill and attention of its 
management.

The permanent endowment now amounts to £2-5,345 Jls. 8d., tho interest on which alone is 
available.

Inasmuch as the principle of insisting ou self-help is well recognized by tbo directors, and all 
patients are cipeetod to contribute in accordance with their means, tho institution is well deserving of 
support from the wealthy er benevolently disposed. t 1

Below
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Below are gi/cn statistics regarding its financial position.
I>r- TVor^tno Acood.^t, 1SSG. Or.

Pcc. 91, 1SBG. £ ). rt-
To Eubscriptiona and donations and contributions

from patiouta ................................. .............. . 0^31 11 7
jiji H,M. GoTcmmfint aubsidji'—bftlanco for Tear

1894 ..........................:_+______________ lt37S 17 6
a H.lkf, GOTcrnmcnt subsidy—balance far year

1895 .................. ................................... 4,000 0 0
s» ir.M. GoTcrnmcnt Eilbsidy for destitiite

patieats  ..... ........ ............................ ....... 4,240 0 0

£16,544 15 1

Pec, 31, 1895,
Bf balance due Bank............... .................... .

Dec* 31, 1986,
By ealarics and wages.,. „„ f,,,,,,., M ^ , g+i
„ PmTsaiona—

Meat 904 10 8
Bread and flour . .................  ^64 13 4
Poultry and fish.. 417 19 II
Groceries........ .v...............filb 8 5
Milk, butkTj and epgs ...1?415 14 1
Tegclftbles mid fruit v*.--... 1B3 7 5

£ Sr dr
2,393 11 11 

5,089 8 6

By winea and spirit# and beer ...........
a Iqe and ffirated waters ...............
j., Adrertiaing, atacioiiery, and printing .

DraperTfr HueUsi and bedding ......... .
n Drugs and cbeimeaEs.., ..................... ..
„ Surgical instruments and appliances . 
„ Fuel and lighting
„ ITarthciiwarc and utensils........... .......
t, Pumituro   ...... .
j, Eepatr? ................ .........................................................................

r, BniiaU ___ __________ ______ _____
„ MHCdlAOCmH eapcuHCS .,....
„ Mre insurance  ............................ :..l4

Interest ............................................... .
w Transfer to building account 
„ Balance in Bank , ..........................

3,801 14 10
400 B 11
106 2 1
232 lit u
626 6 8
682 6 7
5S0 5 7
888 £ S

80 7 7
145 2 8
431 15 11

33 0 0
lOfi 0 3
66 8 0
53 £ 8

800 0 0
8 8 7

£16,544 15 1

•s'

Br, BmLriNO AcooTnrr, 1®86. Cr.

1688. ' £ P. 6. £ a. d. 1885. £ s* d,
Dae. 31— Dec. 31.“Bv balance due Bank .............. ........... iJO 5 8

To cash refund, ot adTanee 30 2 0 1986.
To cash ref und of adTance 50 0 0 Dm. 31—

To transfer from Working
Account .....................

To balsuco due Bank..............

■ S9 2 0
800 0 0 

1,14? ie ii

£ 2,087 O 11

Hj Ope»tiT* block ........................................ 333 13 3
„ 4 dmihiilnt'kiii ......................................... ■Hi 0 3
„ jjortabLe coHape, irreriJn t Mil’

btl UuM-uhtHl, onrl Doctor’;-eairiag* - sli* d 2.11 a (J
„ Itcada and nmbmj* .......................  050 11 £
„ Fitting^ and furniture ............................ 148 16 t)

Sundrr materials.......................................... 2B 5 8
„ Lltcrcat oncrardvalt .........................................4 16 5

£2,037 0 11

Dr. pTtroiANEn-F EsoowjfKST TmiX}, Cr.

IS95, £ a.
Dec. 81.—T* dm atiocLS and legaeina

.................. ' ..... .
1886.
May ^1.—To legacy, Ttomsa

Mpgui».............. 200 o
Bao. 22.—To donaticuj, Eiiranl

R. Fairfat: ...............  326 0
Bee. 24.—To donation, Alfred U,

Qairicii.................. 100 0
Dec, B9.—-To donation, "T. 0.,,:

per Dug&ki Thomann. 100 0
Bee. 20.—To legacy, II™. if.

Hcberta-............... 30,270 11

£26,346 U

d. £ a. 

4,860 0

0
0
0

0

8
-£0,90E 11 
8

1B86. £ e. d. £ a. d.
Bsc. Bl.—

0 1 By IneoataienU—
Commercial Building And In-

Testment Co......................... 1,750 0 0
Borough of B a) in Ain Bcbcn-

turca ............................... 600 o o
Mortgagea on properly..............22^970 11 1

------------------ -24,620 II 8
By cash at mtercifc ..................................... 726 o 0

225,346 11 6

THE SICK CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL, CLEBE, 

SMistietJbr tJitygar 138G.
Niimljers—

CasscR ia hnypito), &l«t December, 1835 ..................
AdmiHsicni during year . .* +

... 31
H7S

306

Discharged
Deatha
Remaining in hospital, ,81st December, lS8t>

■ ... *** ... 23B
IS 
50

300
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Iii nil matters connected with arrange meet, order, deanlinose, good nursing, and a kindly care of 
the children, the uianagemeufl; is deserving of high commendation.

The rapid and continuous jnereme year hy year in the number of patients, ns is shown by the 
table given he Low, proves the necessity at the present time, of an institution like the Sick Children's 
Hospital while the Accomtncdatiou iu the goueraJ liospitals of the metropolis remains so restricted.

During the seven years of the hospital’s work, the admisaiouz have been aa follow.;—■
Liiseo ... ■ i i. * « * • >■ ■ ■ 55 Iu 1384.................................. ., 170

1SB1 _ a + , . . , . . , . . <34 1K83................................... ., 229
1SS3 !'•« ^ . ( .4l4, ..4 34 1886 ................................... 272
1883 ... Ilk 1 + * k ■ V 115

Medio ax OirrcER's EEtuRN roa the ye\h l8S(i, 
General Diseases.

Debility, 13 ; hereditary syphilis, 3 ; erysipelas, 3
Measles, 2 ; simple atrophy, 3 ; febiieula) 7..............
Typhoid fever 
Snarlct fever
Acute riicumatism. 3 ; struma, 3 ] rickets, 2 ...

Sesjiimtorif Organs,

Asthma, 1; phthisis, 3 ; pertussis, 2 ...
Smpyema............ .......................
Pulmonary ateleotasis, 1; laryngitis, 3 
Acute bronchitis, 6; pueumonla, ...
Laryngical papillouiata-, I; diphtheria, 1

Circulatory Organs tntd Jllood.

Morbus cordis, 1; pericarditis, 1; syncope, I .............. - ...
Alimentary Canal and Abdominal Oiytms.

Peritonitis 
Maraamus 
Castric catarrh
Pharyngitis, 1; prolapsus ani, 1 
Diarrhoea...
fitricture of oesophagus..............
Heltniii ruasis, 2; Ubcs meseutorijca, X j abscess of liver, 1...

Ihseasts of Nenfout System.

Convulsions, 2 ; paralipis, 10 ; idiocy, 1 ..............
Epilepsy, 1. paraplegia (myetitis), 1; chorea, 10 ...
Tetanus (naumatic)
Pachymeningitis hcemorrhagia, ...
Simple meningitis, 11 cerelbraJ incningitis, 1 \ intcrcular

Diseases of the SHn,

Eczema, 7; purpura, 1 ... ... ... ,■■
Diseases of Genito* Urinary Organs. 

Phosphotnria, 1; calculus of urethra ...
llydnicele (congeBital), 1 l haematuriit, 1 ...................................

17
11
37

7
7

70

3 
0
4 

13
3

33

1 
7
2 
2 

14
1
4

31

13
12

1
1
3

20

Diseases of Osseous System.

0ninal eurriture, 19; morbus come, 24
Disease of Inee, 2 ; disease of elbow, 1 ; curved tibia!, 4
Curved radius, l; necrosis of, 1 ... ■...
.Necrosis of fcuini', 4; necrosis of lower jaw, £ ; necrosts of ribs, 1 
Necrosis o£ malar bone, 1 porioatitis of femur, 3 
Necrosis of too, 1 ; jieriostitis of radius, 2

Scalp-multiple osseous growths.

Sarcoma of liver ...
Sarcoma of kidney

Diseases of the Mouthy Nose, <Jv. b il. 
Tumours (uon-inaliguaut)-

Malignant.

43
7
2
7
3
3

bu

1
1

2
Diseases
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Lfincorrhyca'

Ophthalmia
Ouhihalmie, gianulflir
Ultier of comqaf 5; cntrupion

Diseases Peculiar io Wmnett,

Diseases offio Dye.

Accidents, Injuries, S(c. 

Fractunf of reidiuB, 1; of Ixmca of hand, 1 
Synovitii of tnce
Burns and acalds.....................................................................
Sprains.................................. .............................................

TJnelassified,
WomidH and contuaionSi 9; needle in Lock, 1 
Needle in fooit 1 ; gouu vatgnm, 1 
Ahscesees In varinns sitnationa,., ...
Psoas abscess, 4; dub-foot, 3; sebaceouj cyat, 1 
Foreign hodj iji gullet ...

Totals.
G enara! diseases...
DlaeaBea of neapirstory organs ...

,, circulatory organs and blood
., alimentary canaL and abdominal organs
,, nervous system
,, skin ...
„ genito-urinary organs
„ ossnons system, joints, and bursae
„ mouth, noKO, dw.

Tumours ...
Disease peculiar to women

,, of the cyo ... ,., _ ...
Fractures and other injurica, contusions, Ac,-..
UnclassiHeil

2
3
6

11

2
U
fi
1

1$

10
2

11
a
i

32

70
33

3
31 
29

S
4 

Ii-!}

' 4 
1

11
1&
32

Grand total.,, .. 315

Financial Statement for year eudiug 31st December, 1883.
Income—

Balance... ... ...
Public donation a and subscriptions ... 
Contributed by patient*
'Received from (government annual subsidy
Berunds ........................ . .............

£ 
30G 
844 
374 

1,000 
22

17
0

10
0
9

A.
11

(i
9
0
3

Espendituro—
Balance.........................
Hospital maiutenanco.
Interest
Stationery
Exchange
Printing
Advertisements
Postage.......................
Insurance 
Commission 
Credit balance.,.

£ a. d.
74 7 2 

2,304 3 11 
- 13 5 <5

1 13 4 
0 2 3

13 17 6
2 d G 
2 0 0 
8 5 0

17 IS 10 
0 10 8

£ a, d.

2,448 8 7 
£ a. d.

2,448 8 7

l

1

4
1

8
2
I

2

1
0

19

government coast hospital, little bat.
Admissions—

Fever cases
General cases ... ... ... ...
Convalescents sent from Metropolitnn Hospital... .........................

Dischargee... ... ... ...
Deaths (including deaths in 1387 of aydmissionB in 188G) 
Number of deaths from typhoid fever ...

392
725
1G1

1,278
1,096

120
53
Daily
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Daily cost iter lic»d ia 3a, S^d., injcludiflg coat of transport of patientfl, estimated at 4id, per head, 
.Aycraife stay in Hospital ... ... .,, .., ... ... 41-C days.
Average daily number ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Average of mortality of fever cases ... ... ... ... ,., .,. 13'52 per cent.

Tahle showing the channels (and respective numbers) through which patients reached the Hospital'—
Medical Adviser (typhoid fever cases 279)
Admitting Moiical Officer (typhoid fever cases 103)
Sydney Hospital
Prince Alfred Hospital (typhoid fever case 1) ...
St, Vincent’s Hospital 
Sict Children's Hospital (scarlatina)
Admitted direct (typhoid oases, 9)

... 358

... 728 
87

... 65
7
3

... 30

1,278

Table showing ngmher of Cases under treatment and order of disease for which they were treated; alK0t
number bf deaths in each order.

Diseases

Class I.—Zymotic Diseases.
Order 1. Miaama-ticDlBesics—Searlutliift, measles, diphtheria, dysentery, fevers, &s..~
Ordarfl, linthetic DiatascS—ftyphilw, gcmirrh(ra......................................................................
OrdcrS. DLctetio Diseases—Seurvy, alcoholism, ftc...................................................................
Order 4. Parasitic Diseases—Thrush, hydnlids, &C..-..............................................................

Class II,—Ookottvhonal.
Order 1. Diu-thetlc Diseases—Gout, dropsy, oamcer, .........................................................
Order 2. Tubercular Diseasea—Scrofula, phthisis, abacess, {tc,.............................................

Class 111, —Lwa 1,
Oniet 1. Nervons—Apnpleiy, paralysifl, brain disease, £c^, chorea, Ac,
Orders. CinaUatiiHi' ■ Pericarditiei aneurism, heart disease, .............
Order 3- Respiratory—-Bronchitis, pneumonia, asthififc, d:u............................
Order 4. Dij^eitivC—Gnatriris, entciitis, peritonitis, hemia, Ac..............
Order 5. Urinary—Nephritis, Lsthuria, oiibetefl, ftc...........................................
Order 6. Geneira,ti(m—Ovarian drepsy, uterus diseases, Ac.......................
Order 7, Joints—Arthritis, ostitis, periostitis, &a. .............................................
Order fl. Integumentary—Phlegmon, ulcor, skin diseases, Ac, ..................

Class IV,—Dbvhlosmestal.

Order 1. Children—Cyanosis, terthipg, Ae, ..........................................................
Order 2. Adults—Panuenia, child birth, Ac...........................................
Order A Old people—Old ags .........................................................................
Order 4. Nutrition—Atrophy, debility, fit ................................................

Order 1, Accident or Nej 
Order 2, Gunshot won

Unspecified........

Class V.
i—Tractures,contusions, buna, diwning, euftbestion, wonnde,

i

Ktl*
98
b
6

47
eo

17
5S
71
81
IS
12
34
44

2
1

34

82
1
9

1,2TB

Deaths.

(52

4
m

3
13
0
8
7

122

' InduiiLnu SOS jjju'.c <ases o[ enteric lever. t isckdirj" 9 dcstbe Tr; n phthisis.

Table showing localities whenco casoi of Typhoid Fever were admitted, with the Deaths due to each
Iioeality.

Kiuntaer of eases. Deaths.
Sydney ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 106 14
Suburbs ... ... ... ... ... ... 260 36
Beyond Suburbs ....................................................................... 26 3

392 53
The Medical Adviser^ Eeport lays stress |upoa die fact that, while the length of journey under 

proper conditions of transmission and attendance is not in itself a factor in 1he moH-ahty of cases of 
typhoid fever admitted into hospitals, yet, when patientii havo to be reunoTed, experience has shown 
that this cam best bo done in the earlier stages of the disease, and that, therefore, their medical attendants 
should make the patients' friends aware of the above circumstance, and not lot them wait until the 
patient’s strength has been sapped.

During the year many improvements in regard to baths, lavatories, and closet arrangements were 
made ; these appliances having been previously very defective or inconveniently Situated, and from above 
cause it is surmised three or four cases of typhoid fever developed in the hospital.

In regard to the accommodation for treating infectious forme of disease the Government Medical 
Adviser haa drawn attention to the advantage of encouraging auy deaire shown by the public to isolate 
auoh cases ; and his report suggests for consideration whether, on so suitable a site as is the Little Bay 
Hospital, further special accommodation for infectious cases should not now be erected

Of



Of this claas of ailments theie trecre treatei last year 48 cases, namely,—-of measles, 1G ; chicten- 
poT, fl; rotHelm, 3 l scarlet-fever, £8. The mortality was £ per cent.

The particulars, in connection with cmual^scent and fresieral eases show the adoihiisium to have 
been 88G deaths, &7 (including those who were admitted in 1886 and died in 1E87).

The average stay in hospital, 4H'6 days the morbidity, 7'6 per centum.
At the beginning of the year there wore G lepers at little Hay; new admissions, 3; deaths, 3; 

leaving the number 6 on 8lst December, 1SBG.
Financial Statement.

Working Eipenaos of the Coast Hospital, dining the year 1SSG. 
Maintenance— ' £ s, d.

Salaries *!■«
Provisions 3,446 0 6
Wines, spirits, beer, and mineral waters 220 0 G
Drugs .............. .............. kVit. i + , . * + 351 3 0
Fuel and lighting ... 400 18 6
Hiainfcctants 50 0 0
Drapery, bedding, &c. ■ ■ »' ■ ■ ■ it * 237 17 7
Ironmongery ■ 1.4 ■ ■ r 66 2 rJ
Brush ware, glass, crockery, &e, ... ......................... 58 5 1

SunjiricH—
foniDB 52 5 0
Stationery, printing, &c. .,, .** 4*. 56 7 0
Petty eipenses, d®.

Amhulanoc—

234 7 10

Salaries and rations • • f 4 11 4 1. t 3G2 1 0
Forage ........................ . ■'* SIS 311 0 0
Hepatrsi, remounts, &c. .............- 283 8 10

Bepairfl by Hospital Stnfi—
Salaries and rations fe.a .a.. ■■■ 233 7 8
Materials 441 spa *+r 114 1 IQ

£ b, d, 
3,305 17 10

4,829 1G 10

181 10 10

973 0 4

316 0 G

£S,580 4 4

COUNTRY HOSPITALS-
Incomer—

-FIN AW DIAL SUMMARY, 1S86
£ S- a.

Balance?, 31st December, 1385 ■ * ■ •l.«4 . 0,005 7 8
Subscriptions ... .............. 20,357 4 5
Contributed by patients ■ *+ * * 1 »*« 3,053 17 5
Donations *•+ sir is-k 5,517 11 3
Special vote ■HI + 1- . * 'i * 7,307 12 6
Sundries ... SS + 1,752 8 1)
Subsidy (annual) 26,343 8
Unclaimed poundages ... 989 4 7
Police flues 1 8 6
Intereel.. L. ■ »+ +■■ v-ir 2,025 11 3

.Outstanding cheques 4 4, 4+» +* + 135 7 0
Overdrafts, 31st December, 1S8G .rv 4+i 2,447 10 2

Total currant accounts ... 79,935 12 5
Amounts at Ased deposit, 31st December, 1836 ... 30,101 17 5

Grand total ... ... £110,037 0 IQ

Expenditure—
Overdrafts, 3lst December, 1885 2,375 1G 7
Hospital maintenance ... a.+ l ... 10.113 12 0
Out-door relief ... 503 5 2
Medical comforts and stimulants 73 G 16 8
Medical officers’ salaries 4 4 •. ■ f p > 7,013 3 3
Drugs and instruments... 3,231 1 8
Warusmen:s and matrons’ssdarieH 7,709 10 10
Funerals ... 1,050 10 10
Buildings and repairs ... + C 4 « + « ... 12.1 GO 7 10
Secretary's department, printing, Ac,., „ +k. +»■ 1,371 G 1
Sundries... 5,701 14 7
Balances, 31st December, 1886 14,501 17 0

Total current accounte ... 75,598 13 7
Amounts at fucd deposit, 31st December, 1S8G ... 34,438 10 3

Grand total ... £110,037 0 10

Country
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Coi-’STitY Hospitals—General Uctumaj 1886.

VAmc.
4

1 1 Cul"iiG air Eip&cc 
per V<J-

-
ps
i
a

wcf For For
FinuateSL

Albuiy..........................
Annidale ......................
Btlraaild ......................
liombala .....................
Bru^'Krtna ..................
Balmalit Ootta"«..........
DathuTAt ......................

Ivr ;ii ib^Tiod .................
Bflurkc ........................
CaiCOil1...................... .
Casino .........................
CoQnabflmLrAtl.............
Oondnbolia .................
CobM.............................
Cmm ..................
Cuoma ..................
CnoDamblo .................
DEnilijjuLn....................
Dublw .........................
Porboa .........................
den liiats .................
Gumiwtiili....................(.icmlbiim...............
Grafton........................

Grenfell.............. ..........
Gnlgon^ ....................
GumdAgai ..............
Hay .........................
Hill End ................... .
Hilltton.........................
InvereLI.........................
Kcnipsey, Weat .........

Tdamore.........................

MButlaod Hmpilal .....
Maitland benevolent 

Kociety'a Aiylwn,
MueliSin........................
Mor« (Temporary)... . 
Meruya iTcmporary) 
MedtriWa ...............
Mndgee........................
Mu ml Hindi.................
Muawellbirook.............
Nwrabri .....................
Newcaatlc.....................
Nym^ivjO .....................
Narwidera.....................
Orange ...........................
Phrkea ........................
Pamima.tta ................

Qneanbeyan................
Scone...........................
Singleton .....  ............
BLlverton .....................
Tani’F-Orthg .................
Tciittrfleli .................
Temoni........................
Grana .......................
Vegetable Greet ........
Wage* Woggfl.............
AV lil'Liidl ....................
"Wentworlh .................
Wakett.......................
Wellington ...............
Wilenimia....................

AVLndaor ....................

VVoUoitgnng................
Yam ....................
Young ........................

2 ' 
3 I 
3 
1 
5 
3

2
1
2

!
3
2

3
7
1
3
3 
J
4

3
2
0

3
3 
1 
1 
£
4 
3 
2 

2 

3 
3

1'a IJj nv.rimrH! n ulilI.-1.''' Patients 
ISM.

Nn. tJ tayinc

lbl».

i 25 5 010 £l
i £9 6 1,862 16
0 15 0 007 3'6
i 5 3 083 ■39
i a 1 900 3-64
i 4 3 784 ST6
2 30 16 1,810 18-7

2 8 - 4 869 to 1,000 ■5
\ Hi 4 J.340&S64 1-5
1 13 3 1,035 168
1 6 0 1,069 6

3 1,033 2-2
1 4 1 3,227 O
1 7 2 7£0 ft 840 4
1 6 £ 1,045 3'15

2 8 3 1,047 1-3

1 5 2i 1,260, 2,352 
ft. 980 2-3

1 18 £ 792 ft 509 1
1 12 4 I,£09 8
1 b> It 1,500 7-6
1 8 . . 3 1,200 3
I 4 3 804—696 3T4
2 ]« i; 1,099 83

( 1,440, 1.210,
3 13 c j 1.I&4, 9£4 ft 9-1

702
1 f> 5 COO 2-7
1 15 3 eao £J3
1 7 2 870 ■s
1 10 4 S50 8
1 14 4 1,200 ■3
1 8 3 2,900 2-5
2 14 3 1,200 8
£ 11 t 1,230 5-8

1 1,4251
1 10 2 1,716 ) 3'67

( 1,800 1
£ 1 5 844 S'y
4 30 £9 950 16

bnildinga ccEuph;!etl, bu
i ri e4 el .......... .i. !

1 2 £ +.*
1 3 1 483 iitcor

4tA
1 10 10 1,344

679
5 0

1 a 3 3d
9 6 729

1 It 2 814 4 87
4 3$ 10 1,122 28'4
1 4 2 !,2G6 ft 630 ■2
1 £1 6 802 11-
1 10 3 1,109 14
t 4 4 400 3
I £1 f 1,019 16'

1 12 3 749 3
2 3 4 976 ft 378 4 5
G 4 £ 033 ' 14-

19 850 fi 3
1 17 3 007 4'5
1 8 £ 312 5
1 0 3 1,250 !■£
1 4 3 780 S-2
1 7 . 2 1,348 1
1 27 5 1,070 18
£ 7 2 900 3'
I 8 2 1,115 7
1 0 7 1,248 3-S
1 : 10 2 464 2

£3 1,554 11-43
i 1,000, 850, )

4 3V 19 { !)25, 1530, ft \ £2
/ 540 1

1 11 4 765'6 19-3

1 19 2! H64, 432, ft ) 
C2tl i

1 15 6 1,023 7

*12

’£4

7
0'S
3

-90

■os'
■81 '

*5
l* |
1'0

■1
[1

-i.i
■e

is

So
9

9
69

1]
LI
192

7
9

t
4

a
23
0

19
12

o
7
6

3
4

48

reotly I 3

7 !

i'3,
57

24

3 2

1
‘4

lo

ad

1-:

1
124

a
it

16
00

07

is
19

15
G£
3

14
3

10

£3

49
19
S3

No, of 
FaUcntH 

mare fltfod 
far

AErylwm-

il
A >> 1
|.e
"■a 
£ 3

1
si

■g.sh

Is
s

1
fi
u
0

f
1

J
Ifaj

si"'4
B

i
&
t

3e

14 289 £43 2] so 270
11 147 123 9 15
3 s£ 45 3 3 3 39

13 11 2
37 33 £ o

50HI) 198 i
50 374 314 35 35 No

rwerd
1 £1 It £

30 153 98 14 18 £2
3 87 88 5 £ 2 8
£ 23 19 £ 1 1 4-P

1 12 7 3 1 1
37 31 £ 4 3

£ 49 39 i 3 6 ]£
1 67 S3 1 8 s Na

reooifd
1 28 22 4 £

0 39 34 2 3

4 118 S3 2 9 14 171
10 94 69 15 11 92
3 114 87 5 11 11 190

10 68 57 6 5
<1 37 39 KJ 2 7

141 90 12 30 IS GO

148 115 fi 12 15 ae

2 34 £5 £ 4 3 4
05 56 £ L> 2 61

£ 37 28 2 5 £ 1
JO 138 J£1 12 e 128

£ 39 £4 2 4 10
39 26 1 6 0 "l101 84 9 8

^p.eil 123 112 * 5

n 40 39 5 4 o

3£ 190 149 12 23 12 180
77 50 12 S ss 50

; opened it end o £ISS6r 
4

2 0 4 5
i 15 14 1 1

23 92 07 18 s
3 48 39 3 fi 4

33 24 2 4 S
SO 95 04 16 8 7 |. a e

11 488 381 22 41 35 40
1 8 5 I 2

IS 141 80 6 22 17
17 168 149 0 14
2 46 36 4 e

S3 £63 214 33 £1 Not re
corded

67 58 7 2
52 SS 7 7

35 B3t 35 ii 17 72
1 112 37 9 16 1

2* 106 70 24 3 11
’205 73 01 9 4

£ 34 £6 8 £ 6
£ 58 55 2 7 4

37 31 O 1 I
30 £D£ 140 : £4 11 18 SO
6 44 35 4 £ 3 1

. 2 93 84 2 3 4 191
£ 41 33 3 1 4
£ 20 21 2 3
G 137 100 17 14

125 82 17 29 £

16 155 139 n S

38 27 9 3

11 1SI 75 SO 19 7

■ BSi wumen unly euiliijr yenr. i Slr£lo40ri,--l’eUTrenn [rom T8fl(J Dinitted In return.
lied leal Returfi Htatea one ileeth only.

; Ljllvertan.—On* Wnf a lent only. 3 3kmw0ctti



Clous jut Hospitals.-—Medical K-eiums, IfiSG.—DiECAaen Treated,

KfiJUM.

5

Oh
DLse

DuSAI^Rf of

TumcaiFS.
Disnnxnx 

petml iwr t<3 
Wocnun.

> O
■ tkfl Eye. FiWftofei.

Disloca
tion ftmi 
Injuries.

Un-
claxuSed. Tatil.

leraJ
rRSC8.

itexpin.-
tory

CitfC'uIttton, 
Oriciuis hjil

Bl»jd.

AUmehtatj 
i.Hnn.1 iind 

A K.l-.ih' i'niLl 
Orgtuia.

Nervooa
System, Skin.

Genito
urinary
OrXttiiB,

OsiwnTi!?
Syttem.

.Tmntsajid
Eurap.,

Mftutli, 
Nc-gnK fcc.

ij 1 mSJ
3o

33
■If

Q
B
1

.c
3
a

1 1 wiu
$ T-1

| 1
a

t
&

_e 1 i u
aLJ-

1 i
1

t
E

A
-

fl

■1u
a
0

A3
J

Lr"
1

1 i
3
3

£
sc;

12 

■ a
1 JB

"3
P

1 1 DisCEUCH.
i £
1 3| I

ri

Albury ............................................................... GS 7 41 7 .6 2 27 3 20 # 12

|

a 1

1

7 3 29 1 ... (6 17 41 1 290 21
Armidale ......................... .. ................. . . 2 16 3 2 J 23 i 4 5 i 7 1 0 3 7 1 [1 9 5 24 147 l>
Balranald ..................................................... IS 1 2 o i y 1 4 i 3 5 3 10 52 3

... SG 3 53 1? .5 2 25 2 37 5 6 10 1 J0 5 i 4 .. id 9 2 13 J9 27 'i 43 i BJ4 35
................................................................................................................................

Bo cabala.......................... 1 3 1 3
4-r

"i 2 i “i 1 12 2
Balmain Cottage ,,, 1 1 ] 1 | 1 1 1 1 23 24 52 110

Bonrkc ................. ...................... 4H 3 It 2 4 2 10 3 29 6 j 17 3 1 3 1 4 3 6 12 163 IS
JiKlirlWOOli............................... .... 3 4 1 2 l ■2 2 3 1 1 1 3 21 2
Brewarziua ....... Q 1 .. h 3 1 2 0 J 7 ... 1 1 1 ... .1 I 3 37 2
Carcoar ..... . ..........^ M „ ............. ........ . a] 16 2 1 2 4 3 0 1 3 4 7 13 10 07 2
Caaino.................. .................. 3 0 3 i 2 1 .a. 1 1 1 3 1 2 2:1 J
Cobar...................................................................................................... 0 2 ... 5 i s 1 A 1 1 1 A 0 1 49 a
OncmahAfabtin........................................................... s 1 i 2 ■1 i 1 1 12 1

Condobolin ................................................. fi 3 1 3 2 1 4 1 2 i 1 2 O 7 37 2
OoDirm....................... ................................................ 7 7 1' i + i 1 1 1 2 1 4 1 - 2S 4

C-ooiiftHiblcj................................. .... .................... 13 4 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 1 3 30 2
COWT*. ....... ............................................r...... 13 0 2 1 i ■7 3 , 6 i i ... 4 1 ... ... 1 1 . 2 0 S 10 07 s
Beniliffnin..................... 14 i 17 1 2 2 9 13 2 i S t ... ...

■O 2 7 13 15 13 2 119 s
.Dabbo......................... 15 2 10 6 4 1 i? 4 1 i 2 3 .. 1 ,,+ a s 1 6 3 25 ... 94 JS
I1 orbcs............................. ............. 24 2 17 0 6 1 11 T 12 1 i 4 2... i 7 s 2 Lfl 114 11
(jieti Inne».................................................................................. 3 10 1 3 i 7 1 2 1 1 0 0 i 21 2 69 fi
Goulbuni ........................ 30 3 IS C S 1 14 0 16 2 1 6 1 i 1 5 1 s Hi 12 141 £()
braftpn ....................................... ........................................... . 20 1 22 4 7 1 12 2 10 e 1 3 i 4 1 4 10 1 10 " j 23 14S 12
Gnaiioll....................................................................................... .3 1 S 1 6 i l 4 ... 1 4 1 :> ji 1 33 3
Crulgong...................... .. .................... s 10 1 5 ,6 2 0 2 i 2 2 6 0 0 6$ 5
GnudKiii ............................................................. 0 s 1 2 1 1 6 1 ... 1 1 3 3 5 37 5
< runneaal\ ........... .. .. ............. . 5 i K n 1 2 1 1 i i 1 .. 2 ■r> 3 1 5 37 5
Hay....................................................... 20 3 27 0 2 is 1 n 2 3

'3
6 4 1 2 A 7 19 139 12

Hill Und....................... 2 2 i 11 1 a 1 2 1 1 3 1 5 34 4
Hllleloh.......................................... 5 l 14 4 2 a i 2

[ ii 1 4 7 39 6
JavCTftL] .................................. 17 1 IS 2 i 12 1 u ' 2 2 0 i . 1 3 11 ii a 0 101 If
Kempsey ............................................................ IS 20 BJ 0 1 10 7 J 3 i 1 ... ' 1 i 0 i 7 i 7 25 123 6
LismorQ  ....... ..... ............. .....j^,r,,,   ............ .. .. .... 7 6 2 ... 3 l 1 1 2 3 ... ■ 2 r-. 9 i a 7 49 4
AJaoItaii ...................................... Buildings ccucplete, but liMpit&l not owned At end of 1090. P

Maittaml , . . 63 4 22 5 2 22 6 S 1 2 4 O' 1 ,. 11 4 2 ... 19 1 12 0 13 196 23
Do Bout;volant Society ...

|
... I ...

1

-a
o



Coujfr&Y Hobpita™—Mfidica] EflturnB, X8S6—Dnseasea Treated.—cmtimed-

Name-

DJacnaca of

Tmnoum.
l^lae

pcuul
W<T

Wfl ot 
Eye. ■PnKfl

i
urea.

T>i:il r>rn.-
Cdons and
InjiiriLH.

Un-
eftaatifled. Total.Gene ml 

Iiiwnfcs,
ncfipira-

tory
Onjans.

Ci ncnilatfiry 
Organs and 

liloud.

Alimnntsuy 
Canal and 

AbtliviiiLr-j.L 
Cijrana.

Nervous
Syriionu

£ 1 1
1 . 1

SUn.
Genito
urinary
OtiganE.

OwtHnis
System.

JoLritSmid
Hursin.

Month,
No&e,

as ea 
ar to 
neit.

LLsoa
ttie

1 1 £
SV

ro j
| * l! I

d
■ 1

| 1 | |
1 s

5 1
5

i
6

ni
!1 t I 1

1 ! 1
O i 4

cj
■3S.ri

&
i $
m- ri
6 i Q

s
E

1
"5
fl

| 1
1

d
J 59

a
I a

a
Discuses. 1

M«rrinva................................................................ i 3 2 i 1
j

] 4
I

i I 1 15 1
Mitchell (Sunny Comer)...... ... ...
Morse......................................... i i i i 4
Monty* +..,,,...,,,,, , i 4 s i 1 i ... ... 1 i 1 9 5
Mtadgw ................................. ............................ ............. .................... 25 10 s 3 3 j 10 £ ii i 7 3 2 .-. 7 8 3 5 i 9£ 19
Murnmindi .......................... 10 i 7 £ 2 4 i 2 0 1 1 2 4 9 2 43 8
MujtwellbrDok ....................... 9 4 1 1 3 £ 1 i 3 i 2 83 3
l^arrabri.................. -.... 17 i 7 J 3 1 13 3 ii 1 2 5 1 5 2 ... ' 4 IS i 0 5 96 9
Nowcaatlfl............. .. ............................ ...... .. .. 164 17 39 3 8 3 30 3 23 £ 10 19 2 12 i i i

13 1 ' 4 S3 8 17 1 82 i 4S9 41
^arnuioieia ................................................. IS 1 £8 7 4 2 19 y 13 4 4 8 2 1 1 3 ... . 3 11 If: 17 i 141 22
Nymugee ........................................................ ,.,pTp,,p4p,p.,,, 1 ..4 1 3 i

... J 2 8 1
Oranfle + .+ + +-^4. p 4 4
Farley ................................................................ ie 5 2 i 1 ii 3 5 ] 2 ... 2 3 i l 48 5
Parramatta „,...... rr, ,.,.T,,,p..,p, .................. 12 39 8 10 3 13 2 21 1 1 10 1 3 4 2 31 3 21 1 43 £ 263 33
Queanbeyan r,,,pr..^ 5 2 0 1 i 7 3 4 3 1 r-- 1 4M 11 9 1 £0 67 7
SCOILO ............................ . .4 ... . + .4.4 ...4.4. . ............. 4....4.......4.4 12 0 ] i 4 2 2 3 j 1 ... 4 5 4 7 62 1
Singleton ........................................................ 5 i £ 1 3 a *2 | 1 ji 1 L_i 1 .5 1 2 1
Silverton ............. .. ........................... 25 3 23 6 12 4 19 3 4 £ c 10 8 3 112 15
Sotala ........................................................................

Tamwarth........................................................ « ii 2 i 3 1 4 2 J 1 £8 15 108 3
Ttcriorft. ............................................................. .....4...4 4...4.4.4.4. 9 1 0 8 3 1 5 3 o 1 4 4 34 S
Teintfrfield...................................................... ............................................ .. 25 4 6 7 2 8 2 5 i 8 1 13 73 H
Urana................................................... .................... 15 9 i £ 5 I 10 2 7 3 i 5 t 4 7 ! 68 7
V egetable L'reek ........... ... ..4.4.4 + 4 ++4 + . +-+, + +... 5 i 7 5 3 4 1 2 i 2 2 3 32 3
WsEKa WHKRft ......................................... S6 34 5 3 21 3 12 3 8 i 8 ft i a 5S 1 14 1 25 £02 11WaTeeit............................................................. 3 7 4 i 3 8 ] 1 3 5 3 3 41 1
W aTialda ...................................................... ........... .. ...................... ................ 3 i 4 5 (1 1 e 1 1 4 ] 4 £ 44 2
Wellington ......................................... + .4.+ .4.. + .4..+.+ a + +.+ p 6 i 3 2 i 2 3 2 i £ £ 3 1 26 2
Wentworth .......................... 19 11 i 11 i 7 10 2 0 i 3 3 e 3 13 93 3
Wi^cftnuift......................................................... 23 2 13 3 7 4 14 6 9

ii
5 10 i 1 2 8 10 7 28 137 17

W indaor....... ... .......  .................. .. ................. r. ............................... .. r.r 23 1 10 6 4 3 15 2 9 i 9 i £ i -1 8 i i 10 5 2 6 11 125 17
Woilonigong ...... ............ ........ p,p.,+ .,p+4..r.+ e + 4p+ + 23 1 £5 £ 2 £7 1 8 3 2 3 3 18 3 12 j 3£ 156 11
YftM ......................................... a 4.. |) 4 1 i 2 1 3 3 ii 1 6 £ £ 5 i 30 9
Yoang......................................... ............................... 14 £ £2 6 13 3 11 S 11 i 6 J ... S i 3 i 2 ... 1£ 1 8 1 10 i 121 19

Tn t at?............... ............................... ... ... + ■ ■ ... ... + . r i+. + ■ r ■■ ... + -i B I-- ... 4b r ... 6,924 573

o
oc

♦ SJn^cton.—Ii cassa roai IS3B omitted.



Analysis oi Ikcohe akd EirESBiinHi ur CouHraY Hospitals pou thj Yeah ISSG-

ItU41U$.

HQwitr
P.-ilB-ncOj

31st DocacnbQL- 
im.

From the Public. From. G-CYnmFnflnt,
Interest-

out.
^tandiriE
Cbcqueti.

Overdrait,. ! ^ t | Fixed Bci^sli,
JiitrisiiLDibir, ■ 1BrJ y?;™nT aiaeDecfiiiiler, 

ISS6, |
| |

CSraad Total.
Suhseriptiflng, Dorwtions. CJorctrlbutcd by 

PatiftHta. SpociiaL Vow. SuzuItIh. Annual Subsidy. UjicJalmed
Ptiund^gcH, PgSw

Fines.

£ s. (1. £ 3. d. £ E. <L £ 8. d. £ S. A £ EL a. £ 8. <1. £ H. d. A t, d. £ a d. £ Br <1.

j

£ a. d. JC 3. A. : f E. d. £ s. d.

AHiiirv................... $11 12 5 100 0 0 661 39 2 ....... 81 17 5 ' 1,35!) 1) ] 1,355 9 ]
Armidala..... G33 2 0 1,007 io 01 42 10 ....... 934 11 3 77 10 4 91 2 6 2,686 IS i . L- 2.S06 16 0
IjairanaLd ,,,4,4,..,... iib ij 7 192 i 4 3 0 0 492 11 7 2C b 0 1,104 is 6 400 0 0 1,504 13 6
JiSilthurae ................ 4S5 II 9 SOS 1 7 253 S 7 300 0 c 900 18 7 1,112 13 5 13 13 2 75 0 0 4,295 9 1 500 0 0 4, TBS 9 1

HftHf-volant 32 10 0 3 4 10 ........ 30 7 10: 86 <) 2 66 9 2
iSaciaty.

BumbaLa *4^,..4+... SO 5 9 106 15 'J 5 10 0 250 0 c 210 11 4 22 11 0 652 14 K 652 14 10
BlB,jaey ............... 93 14 3 1 , 93 14 3 93 14 3
KaLmsun, S93 4 il 551 2 0 is is 0 300 b c 300 0 0 520 16 : 8 i 0 2,400 2 0 ibo b 0 2;690 2 0
Bosirka 533 9 10 12 10 0 804 5 10 ,,,, 32 0 0 1,138 6 8 700 0 0 1,888 5 S
brsudwDad .,,^,4,4 14i G 11 23 1 0 04 13 3 2 5 0 80 14 6 43 1 31 .... 258 4 11 338 4 11
Browarrim ....... 30C 3 11 & 0 0 500 0 0 179 14 10 72 5 5 1,065 4 2 1,066 4 2
CMM^tr ............... Sit 10 5 202 0 0 23 S 0 232 17 3 31 16 0 573 9 5 370 12 8 1,144 1 11
Casino 334 1 q 39 8 6 50 b 01 ........ 4441 9 7 2 5 0 805 3 3 300 0 0 1,165 3 3
(.Jobai1 .4+r.,.4^4MMn ?eb it 1 271 8 4 28 7 O 256 7 9 46 13 2 2 0 0 ..... B73 19 4 S73 19 4
CoomibarabrBJi ... IfH 17 5 52 7 7 33 .3 0 8 0 0 90 0 0 348 10 9 345 10 9
{Jondobolia ........... 17!> lit 1 151 s S 15 2 0 33 15 0 ibo 0 0 200 0 3 680 5 0 100 0 0 780 0 0
Coonia .............. 2t) 0 El 41 2 6 86 4 10 30 2 0 a 3 0 51 14 II 235 8 2 235 a 2
Coonambla 58 4 0 1S3 4 u 12 ],<} 0 99 19 10 234 13 n 16 10 0 30 14 0 625 10 6 sob 0 0 935 15 6
Cqwhl ................ 34 G 10 SO 14 0 303 10 0 29 15 0 18 8 11 349 14 5 835 15 a 835 15 a
JJeiLtlifjom ......... 500 4 5 250 b 0 597 19 10 17 0 11 1 15 3 1,476 0 a 1,476 0 8
DatbD .................. 541 14 5 074 Jij 0 I2S 12 4 ft % 1,448 3 1,44S 3 2
Fort*w ................... 205 11 0 208 8 1 57 13 0 400 3 5 44 3 10 8 0 0 1,153 4 10 1,153 4 10
(lieu Imiea 300 0 5 MS 18 3 35 14 4 10 1 10 5 b 0 335 I 4! ....... 0 1? Ol ....... 7S3 0 3 753 0 3
Ckmibum 4.444.4.4.4. 1.15 1 11 340 13 10: .............. 87 il 3 2 0 0 346 19 8! ....... 58 9 0 79 3 5 1,0S0 311 4,075 1 10 3,126 5 9
Grafton.. 4.... 4.... 4.. 136 13 0 434 0 5 39 10 c 500 8 5] ....... 28 15 0 1.139 6 8 500 0 0 1,639 -0 S
Grenfell ............... 213 15 6 37 7 0 43 10 1 50 0 0 261 5 10 ....... 15 IS 0 636 14 2 315 0 0 940 14 2
Gnlfionj; ............... 101 12 11 110 10 0 50 10 7 14 2 0 0 a 4 ■233 7 2 5 15 0 656 4 O' ........ 535 t 0
Gnndogai 133 17 0 100 13 4 08 0 s 250 b 0 132 18 8 40 17 0 12 JO 0 769 0 H 230 6 c 1,010 2 S
Gimue dab............ .. 70 1 4 ](3S 13 6 32 Si iol 5 12 7 Inti 0 0 237 14 6 ....... 37 10 JffJ 2 6 750 0 0 1,457 2 6
Ssr ■ ■ ■ ■,.................. 320 9 4 563 10 0 52 1 a 14 0 0 390 12 1,359 13 11 1,359 13 11
Hill End ............... 144 4 1) 73 13 3 15 17 0 7 7 0 2 0 0 1)2 15 0 29 10 0 355 n 3 550 b 0 915 5 3

............... 100 0 7 190 12 10 no m 0 1:5 2 « 16 4 2 3 U M 124 1 2 528 6 7 528 5 7
Inverell... 121 19 4 106 13 0 28 10 0 400 10 10 SIS 12 9 117 15 10 0 3 4 1,188 14 3 !, 165 14 3
fvittiaa (Cottigu).. 1,095 10 6 sm 2 3 * 1,916 19 4 1,910 19 4
Kenips*^ 32S 17 9 320 a 0 58 4 2 136 IB 0 196 is 6 346 7 i 1 12 12 10 18 10 0 76 is 11 1,602 19 1 300 b b 1,802 19 1
Liamore ........... . 77 5 5 154 10 0 45 12 2 49 19 10 334 17 5 14 0 0 70S 4 1(1 500 0 ol 1,206 4 10
AtAcloan 207 6 11 152 3 4 23 8 1 0 30 12 8 423 11 9 1,011 6 6 1,434 18 3
Maitland 45 9 II 074 13 0 70 0 0

........ 510 JI 0 440 10 9 26 13 2 1,771 3 10 7,814 8 10 9.585 12 8

-j:

-J
o
ro



AsiLTSTis op Tycoon AiO) Expesdiivbe T3T CouifiuT Hospitals—cmtinuzd.

Income—cvfdhi KrtJ, -

Town.
Ib.bnL'C

3I&I. Dccriinhcr, 
1^5.

£ 9. il.

Maitland Bcisevo- 138 Q 9
lent Souiety.

Mertiw^ ............... 17 i 5
Mitchell (Sunny

Comer),
Morco .............. .
Moruya...................
Mutdces.................. ioo s ii
M umirundi......... ‘ill 17 i
Maswellbrook ..... IBS 12 1]
NttKlttlnj ............... 146 18 T
^ftwCitfltliJ 11 6 S
NaiTandera........... 48 4 7
Nymagec flO<) 17 -i
Orange........ ..........
P.lrtcs .................. 78 14 S
Parramatta___ 428 12 I
Q^ieanbcyan........... H2 n 4
Scone .................... K) 1
Sjnj'Iftdri............... 1S3 13 9
Silverton............... 13B 3 (j
St. Leonard's 30 If (1

(Nurth Shot*)
Turci^oiftK T.fttLies’ 23 5 6

Benevolent
Society.

^L’aniworth ........... ....... . .
Tcmura............. . ub ii e
Toiiicrikli ........... 382 13 3
Urswift ................... h<; in
Vegetable Creek... .15 4 11
Wifltfiga. W ajjsta...... 1.09 S 11
WKljsett ............... 34 10 1
Wan a Ida ...„fcP,.+.1 244 14 6
Wellington ........... 17 16 7
irYcutMortli........... .12 IS 11
Wikamiia ........... 101 14 7
Windsor 160 9 3
WoLlongOug
Yh»....................... ,71 1H 9
Yomnig ................... 185 13 2

Total........... 9,900 7 S

FiOdn tJie Fublio.
Subcrititiorju Donatapnflr CoTitribottKl

ralkiiLii,
by SjsccioJ Vote.

£ &. d. £ a. 6. £ S. d. £ A

. 420 15 11 143 7 0 12 0 0

63 0 1 29 16 ft 21 & 0

11 4 0 459 13 0 10 0 0
49 0 4

IBS 19 3 27 ii (3 54 1 7 ....
130 6 0 0 s 11 ft 1ft (1 .......

7S 10 3 23 11 4 3 17' 6
277 7 O .. -r 22 10 &

i.m 10 10 439 0 0 09 19 10
67 3 6 423 io 2 6 6 0
92 0 11 07 17 1

56'2 u 3 23 0 0 761 1) (1
lit 8 6 156 6 3 16 13 0 266 0 6

465 9 0 75 0 0 SCO 14 0

221 2 6 .4.4.4. 113 2 (i
178 4 3| .... -
1S2 16 3 106 ii 0 70 9 0
174 6 11 56 19 0 09 12 2 993 10 10
379 14 9 672 s 10 .....
125 5 7 88 15 6 1

235 1 7 140 3 '2 35 16 ft
03 7 0 H 6 3 2B 0 0 249 19 10

LS4 12 0 40 14 6 63 17 0 ......
27: 3 3 11 0 10
392 [1 ft 129 i J 7 13 0
[162 IT 1
aeo 11 9 23 10 7
•>21 1 0 23 14 0

73 12 6 20 6 3 30 6 0
52:i 16 O 17 9 0 IS 15 1 1,000 0 0

410 12 11 135 6 it 46 12 s ......4
447 12 7 119 15 fc
137 12 6 £77 9 9 ns 19 5 600 0 0

51 3 0 6 15 5 76 7 ft
301 11 3 70 3 0

26,557 4 5 6,617 11 3 3,033 n 5 7,307 12 6

From

Sunilricti.

flaTCrnnbtut.

AzizmuJ Eubiidj Cnc! Aimed 
I'uuiiuLj^&s.

Pn3Loc
FLneu.

lute rest..
Out-

gtaiirlmf
CheqacB.

Overdraft 
31st r>«4IlllllCTr

vm.
Tot*l Current 

Account,
Fixed Depralt,
8lst Ptsemiier,

- ISS5.
CiaTid Total-

£ ». 6. £ P.. il. £ s. ■i.£ *, <3. £ s. d. £ a. 1. ■ £' 3. d, £ H. <L, £ a- d. £ Sr .1.

13 3 1 400 17 4 14 1 7 0 3 2 3 0 0 1,213 0 10 100 ft ft 1,313 0 10

164 13 0 0 ID 0 . 291 11 3 200 ft 0 491 11 3

IS 6 0 13 10 0 10S is ft 5ftG 13 ft
75 13 0 48 ii 2 1139 9 6 169 9 i:

234 11 9 20 io S 646 s S 046 S 8
26 0 O' 13 ii S 421 17 11 jftft ft ft 921 17 IE

176 19 £ 30 0 o' . 106 M 9 OftO 0 0 1,106 1L *>
232 7 6 - 1178 4 <j 567 0 0 1,245 4 <1

os 12 9 1,229 0 6 45 4 0 6,032 13 1 904 10 0 3,087 3 l
2 1ft 0 S87 2 0 27ft 7 IL 1,226 3 2 1,226 3

1,090 ft 3 1,090 0
345 16 4 50 0 6 914 it 3 2,680 ft 4 2,^0 0 4

1SB 6 2 7 0 1 709 10 9 71)0 10 6
13 IB 6 488 13 2 112 j 6 1,840 13 9 1,580 13 4 3,421 9 1

360 12 4 20 14 1) 839 5 5 839 ;i r>

im 19 ■{ 47 5 0 725 17 7 254 2 3 970 19 10
2! 16 0 4 0 1 2! 24 6 C .4..... 865 S ft 866 S y
645 10 . £,086 9 3 3,086 9 3

1,701 3 5 - 2,7S4 $ 6 2,764 2 ft

162 7 0 ft
■> 0 0 352 13 7 60 ft 0 402 13 7

390 0 4 347 6 4 1.1S9 7 5 1,1S9 7 6
33 14 206 12 10 744 12 0 744 12 1)

231 1 0 10 io 0 70 5 4 1,203 17 6 21ft ft ft 1,413 17 1;
341 7 9 12 3 11 30 0 ft SIS 6 10 0011 0 ft 1,41 a ft 1ft
115 14 9 04 14 5 6 7 t 767 2 3 100 0 1 307 3
S45 5 7 19 5 7 106 6 0 : . 250 ii 0 2,052 3 £ 800 0 ft -2,152 8 £
413 0 El a IS 9! 889 IS ft 198 0 ft 1,037 18 0
223 3 4 61 1 6 775 14 It ,.._Tr. 775 14 11
124 3 1 ' 31 11 2 297 ft 91 .......... 297 !J ft

1,178 9 10 30 11 6 . 2,354 2 !. 700 0 0 3,654 2 9
5^ 1 6 75 8 IS 1,296 0 1 1,396 0 11

209 4 6 £60 s Ii 500 0 0 1,622 10 R 3.60ft ft < ■ 6,322 10 6
£99 15 11 42 ft ( 1,376 2 10 ............... 1,876 2 10
194 8 10 0 10 0 43 8 S 427 i O £00 0 0 637 1

. 334 3 10 27 is 6 979 12 u ................ 070 12 0

1,752 S 9 26,24$ 6 £ 639 4 7 1 8 1 2,023 11 3 135 7 9 £.447 10 £ 79,933 12 530, mi 17 3 110,057 ft 10



AxiiTBES or Income and Expesdituee in CotrcrasT HoaniAES—continued*
Expenditure- _______

Towil
OvtiPdTaftfc 

31 ?t BsceinfocT, 
1SS&.

HospISal
btuiui^iAQC^-

OMi-doof
IteUrf.

Medical | 
Oonifiwts R-Tid' 

H&imuLftSilSL I
:

Medical OlflccTr

Salary. T>n:|fi and

AUmry .............
ArmidaJe ...........
Bslfnmalil ........r..,r I
ISatllMriit .....r...r,--i^|
Bt'Kit Benevolent 

Society
BoinbaLi ............... .
251,1 y:Lt.-y........
E«lnrkfiiu {Cottage) ... 
iBonrko ....................
Braidwood .............. .
lirewa-rrinu ............
OfttCOW?... ■■ ■ rami ri F!i r1! b ij
Casino 11..,r+,T4r,.,.,»|
CoW...,^.+.......
Coonabambrau...........
Coiidobolin
CftOIim ■ r..1Br,.,r,M. + ««
Ooonamble .............
C^nrA ..................
B«nitk|Uln .............
Dabbo ..............
Porbea ..........
13 Sen Junes ............
Goulbum ....... ...........
Graf bon ..... ........ .
Grenfell ..„ r.. 
Gnlgrmg r.f.,....... ...
Gundagiu....................
Gunnedifth
Hay
Hill Knd ......
HHIffton,, MM,...............
Inverell......... ........
Kiama {CattAge)......
Kempsey
Ijiamore.........+.
Maclean,,, „,,, f.,.
Maitland ....................
Maitland lienevolent 

Society.

£ l d, £ a. d.

S0 W 4 021 15 4
233 111 012 2 0,

UflO 15 4.
1,107 13 0

19« 12 3 08 X 11

iti tii

23 14 3 soe io
eo o 7

32 0 6 177 10 4
275 3 10

111 2 3 75 3 (N
2hl5 5 4|

2!l 11 S'
213 13 10j
34 1 4

105 i* 2 1«0 4 11
88 Q 8

341 12 10 472 10 7
211 7 9 421 15 5

249 l] St
151 10 3
201 3 0
421 2 3
118 18 3
252 .1 11
120 12 fi
76 3 0

501 9 11
79 S 5

133 13 0
130 19 2 195 SI 0

£99 19 0
............. 08 7 9
■ j a .... i ■ "iSB lfi' 2

see 17 9

£ a. a. £ a. A.

43 JT 0

7 7 4i
6fi 10 fi

33 0 2

so'if d

.............
4 13 6

217 0
0 2 5

20 13 0
2 1U 0 12 4 0
1 10 0 0WB

2 2 0
10 8 0

1 "s'r «
21 13 0

1 15 0
16 15 3 17 17 0

14 13' 0
33 0 5
3 10 0

31 5 0 3 ■ 5 0
2 2 6

20 14 5
1 10 0 40 13 0

29’12" 0
8 iii 0 5 J9 0

50 0 0 -ts-,,,.-.,. •
2 0 3

£ a. (1. £ B. i).

100 0 0 100 J6 5
121! 8 0

300 0 0 It! 2 1
3oo 0 0 129 3 11

■ii 6 4
250 0 0 73 r, 3
75 0 0 14 5 9

231 5 0 fl 8 11
76 0 0 108 14 St
27 10 0 177 7 10

Ifil 11 10 92 10 2
30 0 0

200 0 0 4 a 0
50 0 0 14 15 0

137 11 0 7 4 9
100 I) 0 37 7 fi
201 2 0 87 4 7

it5 0 0 t--,
100 O 0 43 16 5
se J 0 10 S 6
59 9 0 233 16 4

100 0 o 59 19 1!
ion 0 0 34 12 10
70 0 Oj 47 11 3

104 12 10 26 3 3
120 0 0 20 10 11
ISO 0 0 7(1 15 9
139 3 0 31 16 10
158 li 8 fiS 9 0
no 10 0

121 18 0 ioT a ii
50 0 0 53 10 9

JW "o 0 (ii 17 7
40 5 0. 0 12 9

WanJamaa's
and

litiffurVfe
Salatiee.

£ ad.

230 0 0 
;(49 JS « 
JS2 0 0 
29+ It 0

Fancralfl.

£ B. il.
46 0 () 
16 £ 0 
12 0 0 
14 Ki 0

60 0 0 4 0 0

107 iY 8
234 10 0 84 ii 0

tii 0 0 0 10 0

101 fi 8 10 0 «;
75 1) 0 7- 0 0!
75 it 5 3 10 0
92 fi 2 14 10 0

22 19 fi 3 0 01
00 0 0
50 0 0 12 0 0;

137 u fi 12 10 0
100 0 1) 12 IE 0

120 0 0 26 O 0

150 0 0 21 16 0
140 9 6 L9 0 0
S2 1! S 21 15 0

197 10 2 38 5 0
192 0 IJ 23 ft 0

75 0 0 6 0 0
13 0 6 3 0 0

75 0 0 ' 5 J2 0
85 12 0 10 0

102 12 a 27 u 0

57 11 a 9 10 0
98 13 8 1C 0 0

115 1 4 a Jj 0

148 "o’ 0 ii T 0
70 0 0 4 0 0

170 "0 0 20 10 6
37 6 s 9 4 0

HuiLdiiiga imlhI 
KCJWT?.

ftwre-tiuy's
iicy-artnicnC-,

Frintin#
and

Jre$u rand'.

RtuidrieiL

1
Balaricn,

aishDecerntier.
lafiCL.

£ a. A. £ a. A £ a. 6, £ i 4

84 u 4 13 14 O 56 16 8 ....
26 1 6 304 Et 1

1 11 0 10 10 3 41 0 0 114 1 fi
1,091 6 3 42 10 5 23 11 2 1,184 10 10

26 3 0

.5 5 O 14 8 11 son 4 II
19 0 9 12 6 2 21! 11 0

S3 5 4 40 0 6 1,972 12 3 91 11 0
14 5 8 16 4 a 49 10 i 220 5 2

2 13 6 130 0 ]
17 12 4 11 12 a 128 11 JO

1U6 3 3 8 3 O 44 7 6 65 10 1

202 4 7 31 3 0 302 3 4 159 4 7

10 16 0 19 4 i: 24 13 5 170 12 ii
25 15 0 ■___ 2 17 fi 0 IS 0 40 10 0

1 19 0 18 4 0 31 2 3 132 4 11

3 5 0 2 12 3 4 0 7
21 13 6 0 0 9 11 10 Hi 82 0 5
92 14 0 fi 0 fi 93 1-5 fi SOS 9 0

127 14 ■1 4fi 18 fi 42 9 7
16 ifi 10 .52 5 10 70 2 8

131 19 2 53 7 s 06 2 11 339 8 5
15 19 5 33 17 6 il 7 6 82 5 11
24 fi 3 3U 2 5 181 10 5
00 11 5 30 11 3 12 2 5 2S6 18 5

5 17 0 10 16 8 227 1 3
3 4 0 23 10 3 14 15 5 114 2 9

32 !S 4 6 9 7 ■ 108 2 9
JOS 15 7 12 1 7 22 13 0 200 2 5

r> Hi 1 12 16 6 si 0 10 *37 11 2
15 9 Oi 3 0 8 19 S 0 257 9 2

11 11 0 25 13 3 ....
20 17 6 20 5 6 36 10 2 443 13 7

1,860 10 Oi 16 15 O 63 IS fi 473 ir. 10
261 14 « 30 1 il 16 16 11
027 fi 10 7 10 It 111 0 fi 259 5 6

1.375 0 0 4 19 0 22 13 5 33 5 10
as 7 3 6 10 3 76 14 7 SGI fi 0
46 5 3 19 16 10 148 2 fi 210 18 2

Total Cuircnt 
Aowuul.

Fixed Deposits, 
31x4 D*cciin.lier,

use.
Graiid Totflil.

£ SI. a. £ -i. d. £ B. A.

1,356 9 1 i,355 9 1
1,660 16 0 1,(100 0 0 2,«06 10 9

004 13 0 600 0 0 1,504 13 6
4,246 9 1 550 0 o1 4,795 ft 1

6G 9 2 66 9 2

052 14 10 052 14 10
58 5 11 35 3 4 93 14 3

2,4StO 2 0 100 0 Ol 2,590 2 0
1,488 5 s 400 0 0 1,685 5 8

358 ■1 11 358 4 11
718 4 2 350 0 0 1,066 4 2
7B2 5 11 331 is 0 1,144 1 11

1,155 8 3 MW 3 3

678 19 4
too

873 19 4

140 10 9 0 0 34(1 10 ii
680 5 o 100 0 0 780 6 0
235 8 2 235 8 2
735 16 0 200 0 0 935 16 fi
635 15 5 ■ K35 16 8

1,475 0 N l,47fi 0 fi
1,0 J 8 3 2 400 0 0 1,448 3 2
1,153 4 10 ...... i- 1,153 4 10

453 0 3 900 o’ 0 753 0 3
1,060 3 11 4,076 1 10 5,126 s ft
1,139 5 8 560 0 0 1,839 ft 8

009 19 2 330 15 0 940 14 2
$56 4 & ........ 555 4 0
519 2 8 500 0 0 1,019 O 6
079 12 fi 777 10 0 1,467 2 0

1,359 18 11 1,369 18 11
015 S 3 300 It 0 915 8 3
528 IS 7 ........ 526 fi 7

1,188 14 7 1,186 14 S
1,916 19 4 1,910 19 4
1,002 19 J 800 0 0 1,602 19 1
1,200 4 10 1,206 4 10
1.134 Ifi 3 1,434 18 3
1,330 7 1 MOs ft ~~7 9,585 12 8
1,101 15 2 203 5 3 1,313 0 10



Town. (k'oidmrb 
!ll!*L Dccunbcfi

Mtrriwji- ...................
MitehaLl (Sumay 

CfiHJcr.
Mjurae .......................
Moruya ...................
Mudjjec ...................
MuiruruTnl i ..........
MnaweHlattiak...........
Wttmhri ...................
Newcaatlfl..................
^arriKudera .............
Nymaj^c ...................
Oranga ...................... .
P-irkca ...................... .
Parrimstta ..............
Qucaab«yAd...............
JatodB ...................... .
Siflgleton.................. .
Silvarton ..............,,.,
St Leonard's, Xarth 

Shore.
Tumwirth Ladies' 

Bent1. Society.
Tamwoiftll ...............
Tomora ...................... .
Teutcrfield .............. .
Ur^nii ...................... .
Vegetable Creek.......
Sas”^—

Wurulda, ................. .
Wellington ......... .
Wentworth ...............
Wllcftimi*.., ,
Windsor .............. .
Wollongong - „ r, r., r, 
Yews +M,
Young .alJ

T0t*l .a...............

Axattsdi t>7 Ifcoite amj Eii-EFunsHE ts OWktbt IIoariTALg—continued.

Eipenditurs—coaftimed.

£ a d.

4 7 fi

tJosiillal
MlLblcijaiLi-!!.

£ i, a.

(ffi 11 5

28
84

.lira
187

93
192

1,3*4
437
£8

11 11
0 U 
0 8 
!S .r)

17 G 
4 4 

ii :
1 ii 
4 2

OuE-dnnr
Hen.'

I Hadhnl 
CDtareita And 
StinHilanta.

£ 5. A.

A[£d[Ga] Oflicii-.

£ a. <1. 

2 1 0

15

3 13 
15 4
4 1 
G 8

33 13 0 
33 7 0 
3 5 II

Salary.

£ a.

J12 10

w
54 4 

1G5 0 
49 0 

190 0 
150 0

is "

Omea and 
liLdmjuejitS.

WaTilaman'a
add

Watnjn'4 
Salarlea.

Funerals.

d. £ a, d.

0
43

5
34

1G 0 
12 0 
IS 3 
15 4

119 10 10 
109 15 flj 

2

£ a. a.
56 0 0

3 17 0 
90 3 8 
95 0 0 
90 0 0 

129 3 4 
376 0 0 
109 5 0

£ a. d 

7 10 0

10 o 
48 15 
7 0 
3 0 

17 16 
34 12 
37 18

192 4 4 060 H 9 15 3 0 60 u (J UI5 1 1 160 fi 0 15 14
102 7 7 158 fi 6 11 11. fi 35 0 fi 13 fi
662 2 ,1 £B 3 11 86 11 1 30fl il 4 23 0a. a. 222 15 1 5 0 0 100 0 0 10 1$ 1) 120 0 fi 7 17
00 3 6 27 6 0 75 0 0 2 1 fi 106 0 0

970 lfl 7 42 16 0 k 18 0 34 14 9 11 IS 4 6 12
391 0 7 17 15 0 )50 10 q 61 7 3 140 10 11 40 2

103 17 *7t 13 2 4 i . i

641 )7 5 242 8 5 4 10 0 57 14 2 73 fi fi 5 3
151 7 6 7 17 il 75 ii 0 42 3 y 8fi 0 0 8 15
220 1 10 5 3 0 54 3 4 33 11 6 3 8 fi 21 0
139 H t 6 6 6 100 0 0 11 & 6 134 17 0 12 0
123 11 6 3 & 0 318 7 (1 13 17 it ' 75 14 io 15 0
628 7 ! 26 2 0 90 13 4 290 )0 0 29 14
225 13 8 S 15 ■2 207 io 8 24 4 4 100 0 0 5 0

07 0 0 0 17 0 15(1 0 0 35 2 2 3 12
90 12 1 3 15 0 104 0 0 SO il 0 3 JO

333 S 6 ifi 0 5 2 0 325 0 0 35 13 9 SI 6 6 13 10
486 1(1 2 15 0 0 29 fi 0 250 0 (1 52 4 9 250 6 2 as 0

0 0 H) *2 8 40 0 0 79 10 C 193 17 0 7 2
7o 0 0 407 2 10 47 12 0 34 ii 9 40 0 0 130 12 10 113 7 0 12 fi

UO 5 . 0 a..a4.aaa,. 12 D 0 104 0 0 96 0 fi 3 10
274 2 4 100 0 0 2S 14 9 147 S 3 14 5

2,375 16 7 19,013 12 6 503 5 2 796 1 5 3.7,013 3 3 9,231 1 S 7,709 10 11 1,059 10

Secretary's
BnildiriSs and

Hopak* J r^*f 
JnsuraDcei

£ i a.

a
2

16
8

51
436
432
GDI

1,423
70
65

118
29
IS
35

143
40
20
45

066’
16
20
0

1,090
3

461
2

34
30

0 0 
12 fi 
15 0 
1C 10 

1 6 
6 2 

15 6
15

7
19
9

12 9
10 10

7 7 
2 1

5 7 
3 2

17 0
6 0

io o
5 0

17 0 
1 8 

19 0

12,160 7 10

Sundries

£ a. d. £ s, d,

o o e! is ii 4

4 2 &;
4 10 0 

20 17 6
5 0 0 
5 13 3

19 9 0 
55 C 11

0 9 6
20 1* 9 
23 3 G
7 15 0 

17 12 
12 11 
11 S 
9 12 0 

92 9 
9 0

13 12 11

23 II 
9 14

14 13
15 9 
0 10

51 19 
14 16 

I 17 
3 10 

56 0 
29 2 
22 18 
32 1(1 

6 4 
27 10

0 
0 
9

5 17 
0 15 

44 ID

0
90

3

Balance,
UaLDeuecLl^ii

I5&!:.

£ a. d, 

64 17 0

S3

44 10 
137 1 
4fi 15 
43 14 

140 1 
41 1
26 5 
51 16 
1] JO 

220 3

3 
0 
0
ffl .,., 

10' 225 
63 

797

12 5

10 4

17 s'
11 i.
17

213 15 2

62
172

356
330

5 1,205 
3 204

13 15 0

90 
20 

211 
9 

11 
35 
20 

H7 
2

3 179

12 4 
3 7 
7 10 

15 8 
2 5

18 10
13 5' 
0 3

8 5 9

85
50

3
2

26

14 11
19 4 

1 ‘2
16 6

310
610

95 
135 
224 
100 
329

3
1,394

96 
431

0
. 29

2 6
11 4
15 7 
2 7 
8 0 

14 :h'
12 I
16 0 
9 0

ion 
11 10 
12 6 
18 7

OrandTatal.

a. d. £ j. d.

364 1 3: 157 10 0 491 11 5

B 51
16 5

5 4
17 7 
14 10
18 0

118
joe
616
421
506
678

3,357
1,220
1,000
2,690

5D5
1,540

039
726
863

2,086
434

i
23 0, 
9 fi 
8 8 

37 11 
11 2

800 0 0

4 
3 
8
0
(1
l

13
5 

17

500 0 
600 0 
567 0 
600 0

s. d.

10 3 
9 3 
2 G

252 13 7

1,109 7 5 
744 12 0 

1,203 1 7 6 
563 6 10 
717 2 3 

Ji,352 3 2 
729 19 3 
775 14 11 
297 9 9^ 

3,554 2 9 
1,295 0 ]] 
1,522 1 0 6 
1,376 2 10 

427 1 2 
071! 12 0

154 9 
1,860 15 

200 0 
254 2 

I 18

2,350 0 0

506 13 0 
169 9 fi
040 s s 
021 17 11 

1,106 11 4 
1,245 4 
?,937 3 
1,226 3 
1,090 0 
2,680 0 

709 1 0 
3,421 9 

339 5 5 
979 19 10 
$05 $ il 

2,086 9 3 
2,784 2 6

100 0 0. 402 13 7

210 0 
$50 0 
150 0 
500 0 
307 IS

3,800 0

200'0' 
300 0

I-ISO 
744 

1,413 
1,418 

967 
2,852 
1,037 

775 
297 

3.554 
1,205 
5,322 
1,9713 

627 
070

13
ro

7 5 
12 0 
17 6 
fi 10 
2 3 
S 2 

16 0 
14 11 
9 9 
2 9 
0 11 

10 fi 
2 10 
1 2 

12 0

34,433 16 3 110,037 9 ID

h ^



BENEVOLENT A8YLTTM.
PxaS and objects:—

1. To rclieye the 'poor, the aged, and the distressed, by aiding them with mat, money, and pvo-
vkioUfH, &c.

2. Aa a Eeeeivii)" Aftylum for homeless and. deserted children and foundlings, and for children
awaiting removal to other Asylums or Homes.

3. dsa 'Receiving Hospital for sichly mothers ivith infanta, who are not admissible into general
hospitals, and who may be suffering from diseases peculiar to women,

4. As a Lying-in Hospital.
5. Asa training Institution for mid wives and nurses,

Aa has been described in preceding reports, the above scheme entails the maintenance of two 
distinct plana of operation carried on by means of an Indoor and Outdoor Department.

The statietios of the former are given below ;—■
Numbers in the Asylum, Slat December, 1885 ...
Admitted during year .....................................
Births .................................................................................

Discharges—
W-oancn. Children

Discharged with permission ...
To State Children’s Relief Board

... 332 366
++g +|ig 203

Newington Asylum ... 6 +«■
Reception House, Darlioghurst ' ... 1 *«.
Coast Hospital... 8 mwm
Sydney Hospital 2
Felice ... !!! 2 6
Prince Alfred Hospital .;. 1
Ophthalmic Hospital ... 2
Other Institutions 23 is
Absconded ..................................... 26 21
Died 3 102

Remaining in the Asylum, 31st December, 1886
Religious classification—

Protestants 
Roman Catholics 
Jewess

Wisrneii. Ouldren. Tulil.
83 122 210

S99 423 827
291 291

487 841 1,328

4&t 711 1,115

83 130 213

Women. adldren.
244 299
154 136

i

309 423
-d/firfiffirr Heport'ftH' 1886-

Dtiring the year 300 women wore accouched iu the Lying-in Hospital; 71 only of these were married 
women.

The number of births were 
„ deaths ...

Children's ages—66 under 3 months ...
30 between 3 months and 2 years .. .
2 between 3 and 3 years ..............
1 16 years ...

Adults, 3 ■„
Causes of Death—36 cases marasmus, or wasting disease.

26 ,, congenital syphilis.
11 nf pTcmatuio births.
4 „ congenital heart disease.
3 ,, marasmus, with complications.

Of the 3M women accouched during the year, two cases of child-birth terminated fatally—one in 
puerperal convulsions, tbe other in consequence of placenta pro:via.

Tiie Asylum continues to be carried on with every attention to cleanliness, order, and the heat 
interests of the patients; but during this year a great deal of sickness was present- among the infanta, a 
very large proportion of thoao admitted being already in a hopelessly diseased condition when received.

The Report draws attention to the enormous increase of late in. the number of cases of inherited 
syphilis. Such cases were, Dr. Warren observes, formerly few in number, hat the deaths from above 
cause during the period under report numbered 26-

It is only fair, in giving statistics where the failures aro ao conspicuously brought to notice, to 
remark also on the continuance of the unceasing care and attention (on the part of the Nursing Staff 
and Ofiicials generally of this Institution) which are exerted on behalf of the child re o boro in or brought 
to the Asylum.

Tiie work, in not a few instances, is of a, most repulsive and electing character—-one from which 
most women would consider themselves as excused from participating in; and it has to be carried on, in 
many instances, without even the hope of successful res nits.

The more advanced children exhibit the effects of an abundant diet, and their manner shows that 
they arc accustomed to a gonial and kindly anperviaion.

Mala, Fcmiles, T&bd,
164 137 291

51 54 105
■1

i Deaths.............. 105



Out-foor Hcliff Statistics*

KrtVIi^ ahoTi'iDg the operations of tho Out-door Relief Department during 18S&

Average 
N<h Oa»fl j 
we-Bklj-

OOHt
PfOVhtiOIWo

Kent
Money. TomI. CTbjscs

reported.
Rent

shrunk off.
Caiea 

red kCml.

£ H. <1. £ E. d. £ a. d.
375 133 £ 165 0 A £99 5 £ 54 3 10

February, ........................... ....... 377 138 10 0 167 12 0 306 2 0 94 3 39
JUrch ................................................... 302 163 17 4 222 II s 412 3 10 107 6 44
April ......................... ........ 399 153 M Hi 165 19 6 339 11 54 ,.^ + M 14
May...................................................... 123 loll IJ 3 194 14 0 3M 3 0 fi7 1 13
June......... ................................... 442 ‘2-M ti 6 244 11 fi 474 13 o 163 3 50
JuJy....................................................... 4C2 193 7 2 203 17 0 402 4 2 102 3 47
Auguit ........................... 477 19!! 7 HlV £10 4 6 403 12 2\ 201 12 77
Sepwrobw............ 405 235 10 H £02 4 0 407 14 Si 152 8 53
October ............................ . 453 ISt 5 i 201 5 0 3S5 10 4 144 10 49
November ....................................... 4o0 173 19 n £00 £ 5 374 1 3 134 8 70
December. ........................................ 463 £15 fi 4 £55 0 0 470 12 10 131 10 44

Totals......................... 5,151 2,205 13 <1 2,514 8 0 4,720 ! 44 1,470 6£ 514

Tiie weekly average number of cases on the books was ■130, showing an moreatc over last year's 
weekly average of 50 caaes.

The total cost nf the year for provisions ami rent was was £4,72-0 Is. lid., being an increase of 
IBs, 4jd, over the Amount expended last yesu. The allowances towards rent were insreascd by 
7s, Ud-

Fund and Contra,
£ B, d.

To Ameuet of legacies and bequests + # + 4 + 1. 7,357 1(3 7
Prorccds, sale of land 9,574 4 5
Laud at Bank stown *430 0 0
Erom General Account ................................................ 4,079 0 7
Investments, bank deposits, &c,s 186G 14,941 18 11
Interest on deposits, 188G ... 1,43$ 15 3

£37,872 17 2

£ ft. d.
By Land at Bankstown * 430 0 0

80 N'Jj.W. Government Debentures ......................... 8,000 0 0
3,480 0 0

Eiicd deposits—
Bank of Ti\ S. Wales 20,301 3 9
City Bank 7,778 11 8

82,982 14 0
Amounts carried to General Account + .. 1,410 3 2

£S7,S72 17 2

Income—
To Balance

Subscriptions 
Donations. ir 
Legacies ...

Finoncial Statement for year 18SG.
JG s. d. £ *- d.

..............................................................................................  3 iiJ 0

...................................................... 532 13. 0
......................................................... 25 13 1

............................ $51 0 0
-----------------------------00$ 0 4

Amount received from Government— 
Out-door relief, 1685 .
Additional, 13S5

Mmntenauce of women and children

... £500 0 0 

.., 500 0 O
1,000 0 0 

... 4,222 0 0

Prom Investment Ifund—
Interest on fired deposits . kl 1,200 3 2

„ debentures ■■* 150 0 0

Y uriotia reeoipts—
Sundries 18 12 3
Maintenance of women and children G2 12 5
Polite Court fines 2 IS 4

Balance overdraft

5.222 0 0

1,410 3 2

70 3 0 
4,842 1 0 6

{Jncatlj undeiwluled.

£12,487 2 2

Expenditure—
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Expendituso—
lij Balance.........................................................................................

Salaries ...
Pjpovisiojis, ineludiug disburKementB of toed &n account of out 

relief—

£ a. d. £ s. 
Is&OS 13 
1,543 5

Bread ... ■ ..................................... .... 1,282 17 10
Flour and bran ........................ . 243 12 0
Meat................................................ 055 18 10
Vegetables « ■ ■ ■ ■ ii 337 12 8
Groceries ... 1,245 12 3
Milk................................................. .............. 403 10 2

4,175
Drapery and clothing +** «s+ 031 13 9
Fuel and lighting 260 13 10
Medicine and medical com forte 151 15 7
Furniture 118 13 2

1,105
Money diHtribnted to out'i>eiisioner8 

Sundry—
for rent - 2,627

Commission ... 43 10 4
Gratuities 140 7 0
Insurance 14 H 5
Stationery and printing +■* i 110 8 S
Advertising..................................... 17 0 0
Interest 170 18 3
Miscellaneous .4 + 03 7 7

560
Interments........................ . .... 177
Buildings and repairs .............. «»+ *■» ...4 224
Refund, Government Maintcannco Account 171
Petty cash ..4 S'. *>• 44+ « l( ■ 4

7
4

d.
0
.5.

3

4
0

3
3
0

8

£12,487 2 2

STATU CHILDREN'S RELIEF DEPARTMENT.
Tnia Department is controlled bj a Board, consisting of ladies and gentlemen appointed by the Colonial 
Secrelary, and deals aith children only after they have been taken under the State care through the 
office of the Principal Duder Secretary.

Its opemtionH, since its formation in the year 18S2, have rapidly extended.
The chilli ten of the State formerly at Ttandwick Slid Ihc two Orphan Schools at Parramatta are 

now ail under the care of this EoaWI, which accounts for the large number of admissions in 1886-
TJnder permisalon of the Colonial Secretary, the Board now baa tbe power to withdraw children 

from the Industrial Schools under the age of eleven years. Such children, generally speaking, were 
committed io the Industrial Schools, not from faults on their own part, betas having the misfortune tc 
poaseas vicious parents. By the above arrangemeut these arn entirely disassociated from older children 
committed on account of their own misconduct to Industrial Schools. I’<jt those children, who, from physical 
conditions, are not fit subjects for admission into private homes, silt cottage hospitals are provided, where 
they come under more active mod ice) treatment and closer observation than would be possible were they 
placed in charge of foster parents.

This plan has already proved to be a very judicious one. many children having passed through 
these cottage hospitals so improved in health as to become afterwards fitted for entering private homes.

SteU CAiUfrea't Belief Board. 

Number of children boarded out, 3let December, I8S5,„ 
Add number placed out during 1880

Discharged to relatives during year 
j, "Vernon” ...
,, Shaftesbury Reformatory...
„ Sydney Refuge ......................................

Absconded.......................................................................
Died (including four in cottage hospitals)
Drowned while bathing

1,315 
52 &

128
2
2
1
5
fi
1

l,S4i

145

N umber under control of Department, 81st December, 1880, of above—
Adopted ............................................................................................
Apprenticed..........................................................................................
In cottage homes ...
11 Unofficial” (sent to service for protection)
In depbt at Paddington
In Hospitals (including sir for operation iuEje Hospibtj 
Paid for at special rates, ”s,

,, ,, Cs. ... ... ... ...
„ ordinary rates, 5s............................................ .....................

2—D

1,009

117
435

80
13
0

12
12
25

389
The
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The children given over for adoption is refitricted by the Bonrd to orphans, lest trouble should 
arise through parents claiming their eliildrou.wfien arrived flt the 3^o to bo made nseful.

IteJigious classification— 
Protestants 
Eomen CatholicH

t,473
57%

2,0i5

Tajsle ch owing Asylums from which Children have bwu placed out.

il 1 1E 1 . ii 3 aEl|
£ 1 h *0 jK0 □3 =

S3
1|Jlas

fife j=Ifas
iift

>
idsd
?i

hH _=
it

HJ3 'E.S !%%'5-3 10[S II
a

^i3
|a %s■'S£

<sJ— 3ol
|f € € . ■3=2

S< B 
m 1

1,132 305 ISO 182 70 33 ■ 8 i 26 1 2 1 Q 2,043

Table showing Agee at which Children have been placed out.

Urttkr
1 JCftPe 1 2 in 3. gift 4, 4 to 4. ft 10 B, 6 tor. Ttos. 8 to 9. 9 to 10. 10to ii. 11 to 11. Ov*r It’ total.

13 39 130 182 170 144J 174 167 SSI 230 197 105 177 2.016

» Tlii>2 ina'.Kl? 1D jppiaitfc*? hmiitJ O'et to tViis Eeji«eaieia on tlosnj W Ott Oirjihan Scli«l*.

PxrEtfmtE nE dui'iog car ended Ulet December, ISBt?-

PAtJUJiStS.
£■ s, <3.

BoaH of bhildrcn from 1 Jaimary to 31
Erurmtier, 1S8G .................................... 1£,070 4 4

Clulh i ii^............................................................. 1,353 14 0
.................. . .................. 170 10 4 ;

AdlTertisiDg ........................................ 2 11 0 1
MeJival otEetwlauw, Ac.................................. 100 15 0 '
Couv^varitifl ..................................................... 278 1 1
Travelling expenses....................... a .< 606 11 10 .
Salaries .................... ......................................... 1,833 13 10 1
LtopOt.................................................................. 103 12 10
Tiepaars to Cottage Homes..... ...................... 40 3 4
Medical Atfefibduuw ami medidn^a for,

Cuttagc Homes...................... .................. 63 14 4
Farnitaito ........................................................ S2 !2 3 |
Maintenance of Cottage Hotiiea ............... 1,753 10 2
Balance in Bank ........ ................ . ...... 330 0 1

£ 19,498 13 2 |

Remipts,

Ry Balanc* in Barik Oft &l DooomtrtT, 1335 -
Deposit Lrom Trswurj-, e April ............

„ » 29 Jam--..........
, jj. 29 ^ptember .

s, „ 3 January .......
fHalarinS from Tl'e^E.iuy ..............................

£ A ol, 
J,01S 13 2 
4,600 0 0 
4,500 0 0 
4,500 0 0 
3,700 0 0 
1,235 0 O

lff,49S U 2

* Gas CUuuBity, £Sf Ma. Id. i bc-jlrs, A23 **- 1|M.; tlaMisiiw eloeHa, £3* SA : aUawanw to tyb-juitron In Jf* 
nrfer, £34 lb. VA ; lUllier stibift £1 lUS. <*3-1 altcnSajinc an StiUj tblldncs, As. fid,; far FepCt. £1 St=, fld,, WWlr at LierOS
£L j J15. ltd. ; bixvs lorsrlpplKl n:r'., £3 ; ufjAaLaOluS far do., 105L ltd. - juiKlries, £1S 6s. lid.

lieceived from contribirting parenta during the year 
Actual eipcndituve by Board dnuing the year -,. 
Balance in Bank
Coat per head of boarded-ou l children

,r „ in {lottage Hospitals

£ IL d.
eel 16 6

19,1<5S 13 1
330 0 1
15 c 0
23 15 0

INSTITUTION
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INSTITUTION rOI* THE HEAP AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

The "Report of the Soiiiet^ for 1836 is oncouraging, both as regards the eicelleul health o£ the ohiiiren 
in the institutiuri aad then' educational piogresa.

The admiaaionn find disehargoa were ao nearly equal that the number of hunadee romaina almost 
without alteration since my previous report.

This fact iu itself may he regarded as satisfhetory aud ehorviDg:—
1. That iu a rapidly increasing population the aoeial conditions throughout the Colony which are

supposed to tend to the presence of deaf mutes m families, are hccoming Less frequent.
2, As regards blind children, that medical skill in Country districts and improved methods iu the

manner of the bringing up of the State children are successfully resisting that scourge of dry 
cl inifltes—ophfhal m m-

The same cordial relations, before described to eiist in this institution between the teachers and 
their pupiL, hare been well maintained to the present time; end the success attained, wherever the children 
possess ordinary mental capacity, is a warrant that the old enthusiasm and capability in the teaching 
power has suffered no decay.

It is to be regretted that the experiment, now being carried into its third year, of teaching some of 
the mutes' articulation was obstructed for a time hy the serious illness of their teacher. The class, 
however, haa again been reopened.

In a small institution, such as is ours, the instruction is attended with difficulties, advocates of the 
articulation system insisting ou the necessity of entire separation from mutes in the habit of expressing 
tliemseilveB by the finger alphabet.

Whether the articulation class will ultimately repay the labour bestowed upon it has yet to be 
shown. At best, success will bs confined to eases where the children possess exceptional powers of 
quickness and intelligence; for after the pupil has gained voice it seems necoesaiy that ho should be 
taught to modulate speech lest its tone be unpleasantly harsb.

During the year, evening classes for adults were held, the attendance consisting in major part of 
es-pnpile of the institution. Many benefits are expected from these classes. They serve hot only to 
keep up the knewledge previously acquired, but the pupils come to them with experiences widened by 
actual contact with the world, and thus written ideas can be grasped which before, owing to their affliction, 
could be imparted in the school but imperfectly through the medium of representative signs.

These classes also afford opportunities for giving counsel and advice, and are especially valuable to 
young persons whose powers of observation and defence are restricted by their physics! disabjlitiesi-

In the Society's Annual Eeport, stress is laid on the advantage of bringing up mutes with tbe 
blind as members of a common family.

The custom is not usual in older countries ; but is advocated on tbe principle that each class has 
its attention and sympathy attracted to the other, aud that mauy opportuuiiies are afforded to the chUdreu 
for rendering interchanges of help and kindness.

The question brought forward some time ago, as to the advisability of establishing workshops and 
teaching trades during the period of school training baa been decided in tbe negative; the grounds 
assigned being that in a relaxing climate the exertion required by the manual task, preceding or fid lowing 
on strong mental eSort, would be too heavy a strain on a deaf and dumb child, possibly oven to the extent 
of injuring its health.

Since the opening of the instituticui 271 children have passed under the Society’s care, a large pro- 
portion of whom have been fitted to take a creditable position in the community. Among them are to be' 
found engravers, printers, draughtsmen, carpenters, tinsmiths, saddlers, shoemakers, and even teachers.

No difficulty is said to arise on the part of employers who have deaf mutes as apprentices, when 
the latter are fairly educated. They are described as being exceptionally docile, and as generally showing 
a closer attention to their duties than is found in the cases of young people in possession of all tbeir 
faculties.

Numeeii or Inma'Ces.

New South Walea. QueriuJand. Tamnania. Wiv
Zealand.. India,, Totol*.

Diinf anil 
Ihinih, Dlindt. Deal mid. 

Dumb, Blind. Deaf and. 
Dumb, Blind. Blind. Deat and 

DuiLllL
Deaf and
l>umb. Blind.

Grand
Total.

In the institution, 31i'lS/8v ... ti 14 i* 3 3 d7 21 79

Admitted dan rig 1936 ............ s e i 1 1 i a 7 19

-16 so 14 4 4 3 1 as 93 '

DiachargBtl during 18BG,r.......... 3 ii , 2 1 1 13 S .

In Ibe institution, ... 43 $ 12 3 4 X 1 i eo 15 75
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State^f^t ot Becei^ts and Eipendituro for tiie year ending 31 st December, 1883-

Recupts. £ Sr d.
To balaid^a December^ Slat, l89o.

ai follows i —
Deiiciatt in SaTin^s Bant ......
Deposit in Sarings BiiJit^Or^ri

300 0 o

Fund ....................... ........ . 31 14 0
Cr. hnIiriM CoiriflAertlLlJ Bank,

Building Fluid Awoaut 954 1 E

1,294 14 q
Lew oferdpftft General Fund

Accom-it................................ 619 8 11

SubscriptSons and donations.
Sydney . I+I..,.... „ ....,.. 

Subscriptions and donations,
1,092 a 0

Country. P<, ^, r+ ...............
Snb-soriptions and donations.

991 0 9

Q ueo osland , p4M...... m 19 0
Special donations ............
Logaeles (inclnding £20,000 to 

the Perpetual Subscribers' 
Fund, of which tlle interest

82 10 0

only can be Ufccd) ................ 32,601 '19 6
BuhAolfeus, IVtof South TA'aks 

„ QnecnslAnJ .......
679 2 6
273 10 0

i3 TaAinania ,.,r 110 0 0
„ r^ew Zeeland...... J 13 B 8

Clothing repayment^ New
South Wales........................

Clothing repayments, Queens-
40 s 5

land .+*...       .......
Annual grant from New South

14 2 4

Wales GoTcmment ........ 4r0 0 O
Interest ou investment*......... . 377 13 4
rmraerla of f;iuvv work fotd..i 7 8 6

„ ConneiftS in Al(l of
Oiemu Fund ........................ 81 JO 10

ToUl receipt! for tiie year ...

BahmM (ovcrdiafL) u
fdllOVr. :—

General! Fund Aeeount .,,.4..4. 16 10 3
j- Building Fund Account ....... . 693 0 2

710 10 S
Less doposit in. Saringi Bank,

Organ Fund Account ,4.... 63 4 1(1

£

UGT c io

14 10

e-*r

a7,S36 7 S

E .'i e I Ji LiiTL'HI.

salaried and ^vagas....................
Profisiena .................................
Furniture, i mnmonptrj',

uroekery, ±c........................
Frapery and eLothin^
A Jn-rttsin^, print[’i|'l

And stn([unerj ....................
AlterAtlouf And r^ptrirA...........
Smsdry tiptBMS........................
Fuel, ^as, and medidue...........
Tmrclling erpensea ...............
Pureliase nf casra ....................
Baoke and selioil requiaHas ... 
Intcreit on OTurdmvn

sceounf a.................................
InauraneA .................................

Faj manta to eontraetora for 
erretion of tieir boundary 
avail uud out-huuses, and 
for corulnution of aawor,
4i<r...........................................

FaLymenta to arottitect* for 
coarmiMioiii ..............................

Total eipandjmre for tka year 
FarpstnaL tiobaoribara’ Fund, 

of TrLiii 'i the internet nnlr 
can be n*cd .....................

£ a. d 
1,520 7 & 

&H3 b 0

Jl'a IS 11 
224 t 2

£ a. d.

IBB IL 
117 17 
83 10 
fil 11 
87 14 
On 0 
98 13

25 6 I 
13 4 0

*,333 11 $

4,309 2 0 

918 13 G

5,896 5 3 

ao,ooo o o

£ 127,806 7 a

I
Peepetuai, Subscribers' Fund Account.

Dr.

£ b. A.

i.ooo 0 0

43 0 4 .
500 0 0

100 0 0

250 0 0

20,000 0 0

3I,B93 0 4 1

Or.

£ Bm (I,

600 0 0
400 0 0

500 0 0

To amoTint of leqnrj from llio estate of the
John W. Wood ....................................

Amount of k'qaey from tho ustAtA of
late J. 0. Boptiact ...............................

Amuuui. of Lionailon from John 8Lmth . 
„ leEney from tbe t*telo of 
lota Henry FliLLips, lata Hon. Treaai
of the Institution ..............................

Amount of keacy from the estate of
late Hen, John Frazer. M.L.C..........

Amount of legacy from tiie estate of 
ktc Mrs, XarT Boterts......................

By purohaae of Natr South Walet 5 per eent.
J>shenti;rei-'onc of ..........-....................

Four each of £160................. ..........
Pnrrhase of Sydney tlorporfltitm Keben-

tures—fire Moll of £100 .........................i
Amount idTOAtod OU mortgage of real estate 20,009 
Balance deposited in fiariugs Bant to tiie 

i: red it of tin: Institution, aa per pass'
hook .

o o

493 0 4

£ 21,893 0 4

E. &, O. E., Sydney, 31st December, 18SG.
N.D,—Only the interest ot the above can be used.

IKDDSTEIAL BLIXD IKSTITUTIOX.

Tm objects of tbie Society tuie to furnish to the industrious among the blind inati-uclioii in work, 
convenient rooure sod appliance* for CMfryiDg on their work, materials, and n place where tbe wort miiy 
be advantageously sold-

Furtker, ibo aseociation adopts, as far as cirdunnitaticea will allow tbem, other measures Ibr 
pTomotiTig generally the welfare of tbe blind. To
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Tw present time their effertB hare been confined to providing dfl-^jwork a-nJ workshops, tbe objecta 
of their care liriTig at tbeir own bomes; but so soon as funds are iTftilabJe for completing the design in 
which the buildings have been erected, a limited number of boarders will be accommodated at the 
ins ti tut! on.

The number of inmates has varied little daring tbe year.
Tbe workers arc allowed full market value for tbeir work, less cost of materials.
Some of them are enabled to net as much as £5&. to 30s. per week.
"VV bile under instruction, a beginner's time is eatimaled at 15b. pci' week, the Society making up 

to him auv difference between tbe value of his labour and above amount.
Tfforkers of a- more advanced stage receive l!0s. iu similar manner.
This system of course results in a money loss to the institution, and amounted during 188b to a 

eum of £381 3s.
Its objects, however, is to give an impetus to those industriously inclined while under tuition.
During last year considerable additions to. the building were in progress, bnt ivero not completed 

till within the present year, 1887.
They coaopriio, on different stories, three commodious rooms, each measuring 65 x 25 feet, and of 

corrospondtrig height, lighted on both sides. Two of these are intended for workshops, and will accom
modate forty workers*, the third will be reserved as the public hall and concert-room of the institution.

Several of the workers show musical talent. The Society baa provided them with instruments, and 
a band promises to hn one of the future attractions of the institution, both to the inmates and the public.

During the year under review there were twenty-one workers in the Institution, ri/.:—
Number of workers in institution on 31st December, 1885 ... ... ... ... 20
Admitted ... ... ... ,,, ,,, ... ... ... 1
Discharged .............................................................................................. ... 0

Remaining31st December, 1880 ... ... ■ ... ... ... ... ... 21
Employed na follows:—Basket-making, li; bedding-making, 2; mat-miking, 2; chiur-cauing, 2 ; butchers' 
skewers,!. Total,£1-

lyffusnirAL Btisd Lifli'iTUTioiT—31st December, 1&86. 
Maniifaetiirinff Account.

Sales during year - 
Stock on baud, 31st De

cember, 1886 
if ale rial ou hand, 31st 

December, 1886

Loss carried to Balance

£ e. d. 
.............. 850 6 51

£222 0 6 ■

104 6 0

Stock ou hand, 1st 
Jauuaty, 1886 

Malerial on handlist 
January, 1856 . ...

320 6 6 
351 3 0

£\ 1,557 10 3

Material purchased ... 
Wages to workmen ... 
Bo hub to supplement 

wages

£195 3 (l! 

131 3 Oj

533 S 2
i

378 17 o!

£

£ Sr

320 0 
318 17

912 0

1,557 10

d.

0
7

2

3

Finttitciol Statement.

£ s. d.
■

£ B- d.
Balance from 1885— I Do&i on manufacturing 381 3 0

Cash in band ... £13 5 4 Salaries 511 4 0
Outstanding accounts 70 16 3 Building Account—

93 11 7 Paid for new bn!id-
Donations and subscriptions... tts 490 12 3 iug ..............£1,055 0 0
Received from Government. ... + ■* ■120 12 11 Repairs and paint-
Filed deposits and in- ing ................ 23 9 7

tercst accrued— Paving 10 7 7
Building Account ...£2,631 3 6 1,088 17 2
Struth's bequest 500 0 0 Insurance ......................... O 8 3

3,131 3 6 Printing and stationery 21 19 6
Interest paid by Bank 113 7 0 Band—Salary to Teacher, and instru-

mentis purchased 118 3 0
Sundry espensea 111 6 I
Delivering goods, and pel.tv cash 46 14 3
l*'iied deposits 1,740 13 6

| Outstanding accounts ,.. 117 18 5
I1 Cash in hand ... 11 7 11

■ Balance at Bank 50 16 6
Discount and allowances IO 12 0

■ . Interest and Bank charges ,,, 6 *1 6
| Overdraft repaid to Bank ... ■ 24 3 4

£ 4,249 7 3 1
;

£ 4,249 7 8
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INFAHW HOME, ASIIFIKLIP.
The priucipil feature in tiie operations of this society within the periotl under report waw the completion, 
of fmew building, eoiaprieing a Burs lag ward containing from 12 to 14 cuts, witL eiualler ward attached 
for G eots for the separations of cases of an infectious character.

At the opening ceremony the medical officer alluded to the advantages gained by such eitetidcd 
appliances, and spotc in feeling terms of the terrible destruction of infant life resulting from the neglect 
eiperienoed by the unfortunate children prior to coming under the benevolent care of the home, 
lie illustrated his observations by saying that of the cases which had terminated fatally (admitted 
from 1st Januarv to above date) 37 mighi. be regarded as almost hopeless from the first; 2d He described 
as delicate, 5 as very ill, 2 aa moribund, and 7 as found lings (deserted-)

The total of deaths during the whole year numbered 54, the causes of death, ages, Ac., are given 
in tbe table below.

* As usually is the case in similar inetitutions, it will be seen that the chief factor in producing such 
large mortality is diseases of the digestive organa.

Hr. Colling wood also refers to the disad vantages under which the managoment of the home is 
placed by having to take up the charge of children either suffering from hereditary taint, or who have 
already been prostrated to the last degree by previous mismanagement aud neglect, especially in regard 
+o their food.

It would be a great misfortune were the committee to shape its course with any thought of laying 
before the public a history merely of successes iu respect of its action.

Its legitimate purpose is rather to rescue perishing life than to fill its asylum with healthy yascs; 
and tbe public, iu judging of results, must ever he careful to bestow sympathy rather than criticism in 
instances where failures have to be recorded.

Statii/ici of Inf ants' Howe, Asftfidd, for 1866.
Infants—

Number iu Heme, 3lst December, 1S85 
Admitted

Discharged
Died >■■ ... ..i

Numbers remaining in Home; Hist December, 1880 
"Women—

IN umber in Home, 31st December, 1885 
Admitted, 1885 
"Discharged, 1886

lie main fug in Home, 31st December, 1380—
Single girls 
Married woman
Total number of women and children on 31st December, 1886

Mala. Female. Ti.ei.
10 13 32

*•« 47 82

G6 05

19 23
* * + 30 24

49 47
20 15 35

11
43

... ... ... 35

... ... ■ ie

■ ■ s 54

Tabue exhibit!ug death-rate and condition of childreu at time of admission, certified by honorary 
Medical Officer r—Sickly, 0 very sickly Id; delicate, 15; foundlings, 5 ; mothers insane, 4 ; 
motherless, 6 ; total, 54.
Agee at death—

Under 2 months 
„ 3 ,i
!! 4 ,,
,i 5 ,,
,1 w
„ 7 „
„ 3

Causes of death—
"Whooping cough 
Syphilis 
Meningeal 
Mesenteric 
Pulmonary ...

... 8 Under fl months + s- 1
... 12 „ io .................... , . . 4
... s ,r 11 ./ »** 2
kg* ii ti 1^ i> ... 1
... 4 „ 2 yeara.............. 4
... 2
... 1

Above 2 „ ... 2

1 EToucho-pneumonia 3
... 14 (laatro-euteritis in various forms 19

4 Convulsions tte 4
1 Heart disease *.. 1

... 1 Primary mainutritioiL ... G

FTF-icrciai Statement for the year ending Slst December, 1S8G,
Xnt&iM—

To balance from last year 
., Subscriptions aud donations 
„ Deques ts ...
„ Payments by parents 
„ Government grant 
„ Scale of produce ...
„ Money boxes 
,, Interests on investments...
,, Tbos. "Walker’s perpetual subscription 
„ TVausfer from fixed deposit 
„ Overdraft at Eimk .........................

£ s. 
575 12 
328 10 

85 0 
193 15 

1,100 13 
18 

8 
35 

100 
75

d. 
S 
3 
0 
0 
2

19 11
3 6

19
0
0

315 17

£2,833 3 8
28xZ>mdititre—
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By s&lariefi and wisjea ,,. 
„ Mainleiiaiice—

Fodder 
Fuulafldga! 
ClrttbiDg 
ProTiaioiis.,,,

„ Drugs and imtnuneutg 
,, Buildings—

l!«paira, &e.
1( Bimily TroUopo '\Vrari"
Fittings ....................
Fumishing

n

>9

Funerals
StatituieTy and printing, Ac.
Interest .........................
Commission ...
Sundries and petty Cftsli 
Cow

Fixed deposit in City Bank
Fi<ed deposit in Colonisi Sugar Company

£ s. d. £ e. d. 
OST 8 8

117 12 3 
58 O O 
21 1 G 

dG2 2 5
G8B 18 2 

70 IS G

3 15 8 
050 S G 

30 G 4
171 5 11

1,170 16 0 
70 7 0 
17 5 6 

100 0 0 
14 3 1 
29 II 9 
0 0 0

£2,838 3 8

1,009 0 0 
500 0 0

£1,590 0 .0

PAKT II —
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PAET IL—INSTITUTIONS UNDER MINISTER DOR PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION,

NAUTICAL SCHOOL-SHIP “VBENON."
The eonstantlj widening feputntioii of tliis industrial achoo], and the delay in £«1ab1i$}iuig e male 
reformatory for youth Ej have, in their several ways, caused auch !t,n increase in the number of com mitt ids 
to the ** Vernon1’ as to produce a difficulty in supplying aceommodatlon.

To the present time this has been met by withdrawals of lads under 11 years of nge by the State 
Children's Hclief Board, and by apprenticing the elder hoys, who Are considered to have become 
tractable, after a stay of only twelve months on the school-ship.

This custom materially lowers, for the present, expense to the Sfca-tc ^ hut the period of detention 
appears dangerously brief, and scarfeely allows for permanent changes of habits and character.

The experiment has been in. operation for two Tears, and to the preterit time has apparently been 
successful.

To ascertain correctly, however, its consequences, it will be necessary to wait, and to keep mean
while lists showing the results of apprenticeship, erhibiting the enact TinmberE of those who, after only a 
short detention on the ship, pass successfully through their indentures, and to ascertain the characters 
they have gained at their termination.

To maintain control the lads in service are visited by the Superintendent and hie officers, and arc, 
moreover, kept under observation by the police.

To present tune flO p^r cent, are reported as doing well j and applications for apprentices continue 
to o^cecd fho supply, but for this last circumstance the rate of wages for labour is in part accountable.

The health of the boys during the past year was excellent. No deaths occurred, and, with the 
exception of trifling ailments, and such cutaneous diseases or debility as were imported along with new 
admissions, there was scarcely any sickness on board during the year,

Thn rate cost per head ia slightly in excess of that for the year 1S85, the items of increase being 
chiefly iu clothing and bedding, and in general repairs to the ship.

Tim following tablca abow admissions and discharges during the year, the expenditure, medical 
report, and other particulars:—

Number on hoard 31st December, 18S5 

Admitted—
By committals, 1886 ...
He turned for various reasons

Total number of boys in 188G
Discharged—

Apprenticed
To States Children's Relief Board 
To relatives or otherwise 
Lunatic Asylum

Remaining on board 31st December, 1833 
Daily average number throughout the year ...

202

148
12

------ ICO

... sea
m

31
13

1
------ ISO

203
216

PAnuciCLAiis aa to parentage of committals:—
Both parents living... ... ... ... ,,, ... ... ... 53
One or both dead ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 75
Unknown ... ,,, ... ... ... ... 14

Retustt chewing visits by religious instructors r—
Frutcabiinl:. CalJidlig.. Total.

SI ___ 45 ....... 06

RcTUBfr showing religion of new committals :—
Protestant. CWtarik. J*ir T*ta'l-

00 ___ 43 ...... 1 ___ 143
Beit ay



"RETEHlf showing ages of coimnittflla : —
tmler T. 7 lo 14. 10 to», OimH totJ,

*»« + *• 23 ....... 71 ....... 50 ....... 148

Retdun showing to vi hat boys were apprenticed :—
Carpenter 1 Grooms 10
fftiiptuilder L„ ........................... 1 Bailor...................................................... 1
Plftinter ........................... 1 Gardener 1
Stock farmer ........................... 43 Dairy fanners.,. 42
Brewer,,, ........................... 1 General serrice ............................ 0
Printer,,, ........................... 1

Total............................ 111

Corr of Inspector M'Credit’s Ifepori on fcbe regular inspection of the N.9.S, r‘ Vernon” School:—
Firat Claas— Third Class—twifinittd.

lloadieg Bair to very fair. Arithmetic ... Moderate,
Writing Fair to good. Attention .„ Good.
Arithmetic Fair. Grammar ... .,, Moderate to tolerable.
Attention ... Good. General proficiency.-. Tolerable.
General proficiency.. . Fair. Observations —

Second Class— Organisation Very fair,
EeflAing Fair. Order ................ Good.
’Writing Very fair. Instruction ,,, ... Properly regulated and
Arithmelic ... Moderate. registered.
Attention ... Good. General average pro-
General proficiency. . Tolerable to fail1. ficietcy ...............  Tolerable.

Third Class— General condition of
Beading Fair, school ... .., Fair.
Writing Fair to very fair.

Eettjkw stowing <m1: per liend during 1686 ;—
£ a. J.

Salaries 14« 2,046 6 0
Provisions, including medical comforts ■+ + *4 + 2,239 7 0
Clothing and bedding atm , . + 414 4*. 852 4 0
Galley mess uteusils—crockery + + + 27 7 5
Medicine* and visiting Burgeon's salary *.„* J + . 4 44 S3 19 2
Fuel sud light 79 3 2
School appliances, books, stationery, Ac. ■* » » 4*1 444 ■4 4 02 IS 6
Sundries 44. + 4 4 <33 13 6
Band—repain to instruments 4>- ,,+ 1-4 23 10 G
Ship's stores, rope, paint, Ac. «.■ a*. 1-4 211 3 0
Kcvv boat, Hails, repairs to boata 44* 71 15 0
Gratuities to good conduct boys for recreation purposes l*i 144 43 0 0
Inspection, travelling expenses ■44 4 + „ 57 0 0
liepsdrs generally to ship ,,, ................ ... 253 1 0

Total ................ £0,179 11 1
Deduct amount contributed by parents ................ ... ... 298 1 1

Coat to Government £5,8 SI 10 0
Coat per head .................. ... 27 4 7

■ B,—Two items not ip eluded in above under expenditure by Colonial Architect 
tho N1S.S. “Vernon,” vis.

ore debited

Additioni, al lorationa, and repairs... ................ ... £388 3 0
Furnituro ......................................... 1.4.* 4 , 44 4 ■■ + 3 18 0

2—E
1’EJIAEE
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FEMALE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, BILOELA, 1666.

Ott tlie doeiiig tif the E^jinati Citbolic Orphan School at PaTramattejit was dnc'iied to remove the Female; 
Imiustrial School from Eiloela to the premises formerly occupied by the late Orphanage.

Certain altcrationa wert: required, however, to he made before a traujfer could be carried out, and 
thus rhe school remained in situ to the end of the year.

The matron reports that the health of the girls in her charge during the whole period under report 
was most satisfactory. JNo deaths occurred. Ophthalmia was notably absent, and the very few cases of 
sickness which came under treatmeut were altogether of a trivial character.

Under directions from the Minister for Public Instruction, a very important change in the consti
tution of the school has been affected.

It will be remembered that at Eiloela there have always been two classes of compiittals, via.,—■ 
those who entered the- institution on account of their own misconduct (represented generally by tho 
senior girls), aud such as may bo considered simply as 11 neglected children,’' the offapTing of persons 
leading vicious lives and whose offspring, therefore,are liable to be contaminated by the immoral influences 
of their parents or by evil Surroundings.

Under above referred to instructions, the State Childrcn’a "Relief Beard ia now empower^ to 
remove and place iu the care of foster-parents such of the girls under II years of age as arc, in the opinion 
of the matron, likely to subunit to the discipline and share in the responsibilities of private life in homes, 
supervised by the Board,

Numerous withdrawals of the younger girls under this arrangement have already been made, thus 
tenthog to raise the average cf age of those left in the institution. Tho average of character of the girls 
remaining maybe said, to have correspondingly deteriorated, seeing that most of those now in the institution 
have been committed to it for personal misconduct.

Notwithstanding this fact, the senior girls have given comparatively littlo trouble, but they avo 
generally grossly ignorant, and are described as undisciplined and untrained.

The School Inspector's Report describes the educational progress for the year as tolerable to fair.
Ninety-seven girla were, on 31st December last, serving terms of apprenticeship as domestics ; and 

generally, tbe reports received of them by the matron are encouraging.
She states she makes it. a rule to write to each apprentice two or three times in the the course of 

the year; and in several instances, throngh the influence retained over her former chargee, she lias been 
instrumental iu checking discontent or relapses into misconduct

Her report indicates that as far as possible the girls at the Industrial School arc trained, it) 
domestic duties, as sewing, laundry work, cooking, scrubbing, milting, &c.

In the proposed new institution it may bo hoped greater facilities will be found for imparting a 
more thorough education in domestic routine to the*e girls, and that thus they will be better prepared 
than has been possible heretofore for taking up with credit to themselves the duties they will be expected 
to perform on re-entering tho world.

Numbers remaining in Industrial School 31st December, 1805
Bayfl.
c

trirls
10CJ

Admissions during 1866... >»* *■ + 4 31
Itcadmissions—Employer died ............... ... 0 1

From Eye Hospital.., 0 2

From undesirable service ... ... 0 1
For various, reasons, including misconduct '-r ... o 12

10 147

Discharges during 1S86— ■ ■
To'Cottage Home, Mittagoug ... ... ... ■ 0 i
On attaiDing age of 18 years ............................ ■ C* *>■>■ .III! ■** 0 10
To boarding-out officer .,4 ,1' 0 0
To mother ,,, ... ... ■ ■ ,.. ... a.. a*+ 0 i
Apprenticed... .................................................... 0 40

9 58
Remaining iu institution Slat December, 1880 ... I 80
Daily average number thronghou t ■ the year ... ......................................... ... 04

Table showing ages— Under 14 yenrh. Above l-l ycarsu
At beginning of year ................ d6 57
On admissions ................ 10 41
Of discharges L ' .,. ................ 22 45
At end of 1886 ... : : ' ... L-> L 37 53

Expenditure—
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i

EipendituT^—
Salaries 
Provisions 
Linen and drapery 
Boota
Hardware............................
Tnel and Ugh ting ,r. j , 
Scliool requisitieH and stationery 
Modiciae and medical officer 
Incidental eipcnHes
Pora^o ..........................
Gcod-eondmit gratuitieH

1,007 0 0 
... OSfl 1 0 

126 11 0 
303 6 10 
52 0 3 

1IG 10 fi 
13 3 8 
82 13 10 
05 2 9 
66 13 5 
10 16 0

Less by contributions from parents 
Bales

i52,B42 9 11
^34 14 2 

11 3 9
.................... 45 17 U

JSlet total JJ2h7fl6 12 6

N.B.—Additional expenditure under Colonial AreMtent's vote—additions,
alterations, and repairs at Biloek .................................................................. £466 4 1.0

Hspenditnre vote, Department of Public Instruction—Fitting the late R.C,
Orphan Bciieo],ParramattaiforPemaie Induatrial School ... ... JG700 0 0

Schools
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Schools oj? Ams iisB Mechanics’ ash XiIiehaht

Locality and
£ IE by ParelLase.

Dial-anci. AvoiLaiiEe
to

repulattanrtamo.
and

Direction
fKriCn

Sjd nnyr
Bopul*tiJon liKTieaeinK',

*; c
il He fcile good

And {oonvenLeut. ?
Area 

of Land 
lioldp

How Olitained, Propor
tion of 

Gorern-
Amount
L OCU i '■■lid

by PubI ii.:

His the Title 
been conveyed to 

Truateus?
li msnt Snbsnrip-

Bubetdy. uon.

Milet £ i. d. £■ H. d.
AdmMtown so s. l.lffl VC9 ........................ 1B7V Yea 4.a.e......... ii- I'UJLJiari'j..................... IDO ft 0 10O 0 0 Conveyed ...........

Adul<nis . ., -, ^ HI E.IV, MO Kb . . ........ .......... . . . 1SJ7 ....................... i*- Grant ..............a...... K. «,.r..,.
Anvil Creek ........... JIWfT, m Tnixeasin^___ ____ 1877 r* ' 1 ^ PurcksEC .................... NIL 10 0 0 tP .......... .
Alibuxv ........ r, £17 3. 2,500 ii .......... IBCl PP r r ----- 11- 19 P. Granl: fromi Crcwn ... n PP .4 . . 4. . .

AflhnellJ . . rr.ii.4 ■ 5 W, 8,000 fivpld l.v ............... issi .. ..................... 1 .V Furubiiac ..P P B.,, B P,. PP .........
E»JUm ............... N. ],<wo Yto ......................... IflSS J* .......... 4....... . *»■ Grant from Crown __ PP -..........
Balmain............ 2N, 10,000 1665 No .................... fld f;. xi/l Fnrchasc .......... . 30(f 0 6 M ...........
tiatnuf si ............... Hi W. 10,01X1 T« ........................ 1355 Yes ..................... A a. | Graut from Crown ..,, Convoyed ............

..................... coo a. srnw P> 1 ............ . ' * ■ * ’ 1SW Yiea ; central ......... (3 ft, X 163 ft. Grant and purdiOSO__ 5 0 6 ii 0 a
BerriiiLa................. Sia No........... . IS33 FveeLLont.............. Nil. Fi'Jvatc property ....... Not cffinTUjod ...44..
Blnr^ra.................. Sfi* N.W, pro Not liKTCwin^ ........ Yn .....................
Boat Uctrbcuir........ 375 K. 500 Fairly 3Q .......... ..

aiuwitr.....................
ISyii

h central............
i r- Grar.t. Ertan Crown __ Not convoyed......

Bniidwood .......... IMS, v.ooo IS Mi i !■ 44 Mi a ... Conveyed ...a.4..

Ri&nxton IS5 N. J,™ Bantdlj ................. 1303 i Gift fpnrr. John. Raylia..
Brcwarrina ........ && K. W. !H:i0 No .................. i-nia ae n ia ft Purchasn ........ .. .... M 0 6 ioi 0 0 Nut oooyoj ed........
IS&Tubala site. 2,000 Slowly .................. r r 1SI3 „ fftirlytO ------ W ii, ic 100 ft. am ..................... Conveyed ............

Boiuiy -4*.-....... 6S. vs* Yea ,..,rr-,,T,.B,rr 1MT I a. ..................a....... pp ...........
Ifourka .4....., ..T. SMITrW. 5,M0 Nv............................ 1ST] " ..................... j* 0rant from Crown .... -........................

Tiowral ...■..■■■■■.•
BulUuicIah ............
ISujTL.'.va ........ .

SO 3. 1,300 InCLMBin^ ' 1 r » p , ■ . r I36i Site1 ednveniCnt.... 4* PurdiaM.............. pp ........
■226 S.W, "lmo" Not increasing Ye® -........ ............ i a. 01ft ............. !............. Conveyed

Buraiyjd .............
CunbewuTA.......... .
CamdGD ............ h s.“K 1858 Guud .£ oonveiident.. i*- Purohosc . r , , r r r . , , r , . - "Hi':: 30 A 0 Conveyed ............

CuLna ................ .
Caibcart ........ ... ■

InON. i,2rfl itcndily .................. 1S7S rr »P ia, Grant ............. .......... ■, ............
CihaiLnstavr ja.......... . 03 IV H 300 Steadily ............ 1317 Yea ...................... u PureloMe.................. . so i 0 Gmivuiyed ...........
tJiftflri .................. Sfl B. 500 Nr>............................ issa Ha........................ None. Leasehold .. ............ Not cnnveyod____
Cubar .............. 470 N. W. i,m Not rapidly............... ■SSI! Yes .....................
Condobolin ,r,.^ + .. 
Cooma .................. 26 j SUV. i.ioo Yes ........................ isav Good A coeivcmenL. 22^'soil. Furcfiate .... a a........ tV d" 0 150 A 0 Coiivcyod ...........
Cocwiahurabran __
CooiiAmblo ........ m N-W. c;fl6o Yes ........................ ISfll Yes;; very ecu teal.. i a. □rant Erom Crown ,,., r- Convoyed ,,.. P P 4.

Cor*ki (Valwley'a 3&D N. 600 Heptfly .................. issis YflS ...................... blit ............................ Not conyeyeil........
dedicat^oni),

CorakL (Giivernmcot Sso H, 500 Yea ........................ 1886 PP ...............“ 1 r. Grant from Crown ,. ConihSJtl ............
pitr>.

Oorowa .................. m s. w. 500 1BTS 1 a. Purchase..................... 0 0 400 0 0
Camie^D ............ 300 $, I'M SJ .. i .1 .... i i a a u .. 1881 Pr “•‘■a........,, 1*. Omiit (rera Oywn ■ PP 4 ... a a 4 .

CundLoto^Ti 307 N.W, MS 1379 Good A oonvenirint. Tu rehase............. . a. a.. 3 6 3 16 18 4
CuiLsl........ . 331 W. 800 il ................... 1881 3fO........................ j*. M PP ............
DenLliquin........ ±31 5. Wr, 1,000 No............. 1861 Y09 ■! in SP - - 1 ■ PP
I>nnn?.DJi.................. MS N. 1M ISJJ ............................ i a. Gift . . . ......

8m' 0Dubbo .................. 3TS F.W- 5,500 Not rapidly.............. ISOS mill}' .................. I a. Purchase..................a. 6 600 0 0 PP ...........
TJungog-.................. ]*& N. 1,MA Yen ....................... IfTJ Yes ..................... 121 per. PP 4 .. a . ii a 4 ............
East Maitlftfid ......,
Eakbaiiik ........

00 N. 2,500 Steadily incnagbi# .. 1559 ?P ..............>■■>■■■ la. PP ...........
Nni OOnvifryed____Enjciwra *............... 2£0 \V_ 150 Slowly..................... iSjs Ym ..................... JS PurclLiiSL'........ ......... .. 8 0 i>

Frc^CTicktoa OOL N. aro Iricroaelae............... 1871 Good & convenient,. T 1 ,, ......... 4.... .. . 275 0 0 Conveyed
Forbes ................... aj;. w. 3,0ffl YCS ................*aaaa 13TV Yea ....... .e....... £ a. Graot from Crown — » ..........
fUirrinpanif
Glebe. Si dney...... "ivy ia.Ko" julpidiy 1882 > Ye* .....................

i a.
Grant from. Grown ., - - Boruush CiHuicilB 

aru iSruHteOr.
Clelit, NewcartLa.... 
Glen in nee .....

73 N- i.aoo ............................ IiS2 PP a. U. Bj Icoj* for Q3 years .. Con vcjred
CUgandta .......... siji w. 800 Rapidly 1863 Yes ..................... Pennissiun rnroccupancy 

by Minister fur Publii:
• Ipawattion.

Gwilbwn................. is( s. Mft Not rapidly..... ......... : 166S Good & convenient-. 1 a- Grant ........................ Convcvcd _______
GmiLburn Haver .... 132 N. MV Yes ..................... , 1561 Yus ................ . 5 a, Grant from Orawu .... Net conveyed........
Cr-hfKi'i.................. «o w. 6,000 Fopulation iiauruneiaj, 1559 - ..................... l»- Grant ......r....r..,. + Conveyed ........

(SoiUhJ . ■ - ■ 3&1 W, MV Fairly ...................... 1877 Nnt emiveaieat__ j *. Granfi from Crown ■ ■ • • No4 conveyed!......
GianvUSe .......... 15 Vr\ 2,000 Rapidly IBS) ' Site escellent nak U ft x U»ft. PurcliaSti..................... 1M D Corhejail ^4PP44f4.

1 very convenient..
tnnMlt................. SM S. 1,2)00 Muderntely............... tM9 Yce ..................... Silt), MO 0 0
Gunda^aL............... SWS.W. eeo Popul.ataon incrcMhig 

slowly.
ISOS SLto inooiiventenC A Ke^e.......... A room routed ...........

uns-uilable.Ouniieiili a»N.w. 1,000 Fopnlatiort nut in 
cTeasing'. W¥T Yes ..................... 1 n. C iani From Crown __ ConvtyiMl ........ ..

Guu1nwaiig' ............
Hay........................ 4J4 S.iV. £$00 V es ....................... 1375 Nn........................ 1 a. Grant Fi'OfQ CYown — conveyed .......
Ha^iltnn ........ - -.. ® N. 1,000 Very rapidly ........... (SR Fairly w.............. 1 n. Purehaao .................... S 0 <1 i-, ............
Hinton ............ 100 800 So........... .............. lies bite convenient.. ft » ..................... 50 0 0 0 0 >p
Iglingbcin 76 N, 1.600 InCTiKMing- .............. ISfti Good and central .. flO EL s 7* Et, Nil. ZiA 0 0
JertUerle .......... 113 * W, 2,000 Slowly..................... 1381 Good and convBiyknrl l A- Rente:! .....................

Conveyed ...........KOgTirih ...... rrr.r. T 3. S.OOV Incicaerioii ............... 1585 73 ft. :-. 120 Et. PuHibHO -.................. 441 0 0
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Namo,
Rifitance

and.
•Direction

from
Sydney,

AvsilaJhk
to

Populatloi
of

1

a .PopufaJtian incrcasini,

0□ .
JI3II

Lsmbton

|
UUh.
VJ N. 4,000 Increasing .............

....................Lawrence ..........
ns n.

. m n.
300
100

Not increasing ..... 
Nat increasing .......

4 1S75 
1335

Ltsmoro..— — 
Majiilte
Morriura

. 3MN.

. 5TG N.

. 2jXi N.W,
2,000

EM
BOO

tiapidfj increasing .
Rapidly .......
Not rapidly

1920 
iMf j 
136S

MenLadio
MiJbOO . . . 4 ^ , r r ...

. 85 JW. If. TV 

. HSi
3W
100 ■■ .......... 133.2 1 

1ST 1
Wittegong.............
M oEong ,, T ............ 77 S.

. 214 W.
TOO

1,000
Moderately.............
Yea, rapidly ..........

13M6 ‘ 
ISTS

Morse .. + P.. .........
Iterpcfch..... ....4,
Moniya . + PP„.....

m n.
97 Na

220 s.
iso

2,100
aoo

Kupidly r. 4 4.... 4 4 4.
Na........ . 4„, . ..
Not increasing.......

IBSii 
| 3860 

1930 |

Mount Pleagaat ... 
kludges _. 4, ........ . imn'w. 1 ApOOO Not iAOreaaing .... .. 1357
MurmrundS 1KM. 400 n> 4..« iesi
Murniinburrah _
Muranllumlials.......
Mas well brook ..,, . 
Narrabri. ...............

225 a.
409 N.
1d9 N.
3rU Js".

About 1,490 
OCO 

1,500 
2,000

Rapidly ,,.. ............
Yofl ........................
Steadily ijiaraAste" .. 
Nat rapidly ______

ISfiO
LS35
1S53
im c

Newcastle ............ 7S N, 10,009 ftapidly inKrwwdaig .. 1«62

Ntsraat!i>(BuL'wi(wd) 73 N- 1,250 3332
Nawra ..... ..........
Oiango , ini's, w. i’ooo" 1B53
Parramatta, .4,4.... 14 s.w. 8,50J Steadily luoreasing .. ISM
Paterson .. ..... 4 T r 10S 14. uo Notincreaainff IMS S
Plabtlhurg' ........ TO H.W. 10,000 Rapidly ,,... 4 .......... 1373 (
Pambuta, 44,4,,....
Ptliig*. 4.. .P P...........
Port Macquarie ,,,,

E7SS.
3SJ H.iV.

350
500

Steadily ........ .........
Slowly , , , . .4 , ...44 pp:

1BBH S 
1SS3S 1

Ifandwk'k . ............. 4* W. S,9)0 Rapidly .,444444..,, 18S:l L
Eaymosid. Terrace +. fK2 N. WO Fairly ............. . 1371
Richmond........ ....
Itoberiaon...............
Rooky Mouth ........
Singleton

sinw.4 *
I2UN.

359'
SjOOO 13T8 Ch 

1H6S
SL T^jonords...........
Scone.. 4 4......... .1

21 N. 
2MN4

10,000
1.000

Inenovlng rapidly__
Increasing slowly ....

3959
1369

Binitli Towi.......... 396 N4 300 Steadily ..44........,, 1831 C

Sydney ..................

SOM*...,.:........ ;.
Stroud ,4....r.....

171 li.W,
12 i N.

Sydney and 
auburlra. 
250,000

000
350

VC5 .........................

K<?............................
Ho. jrjLTi;;n4n|r ........

1633 L,

11373 N 
1356 Q4

TacpworMi. 4 P ..........
Tmubcrumba ........
Tumqt ......44.,..
UriUa ..........

ioi's'w.
2WB.

700
1,000

Not iucreuiang ......
Not increasing ........

1B79 G 
13?S

tJrana.4 .......... ........
Vegetable Creek .... 
Wafcha ..........

swaw
4i7 N.
W! N.

TOO'
500

1,000
up.....
Not mcrfflfSing ratiidlv 
Gradually

S3R3 N 
]831 Gc 
1675

TV.Uarnd ...............
WftRlfcllL ........
IVlriald* .......

no n.
S^N^N.W.

a,000

100
4SteodiJy .............
no!'^,'^!^””;.4..

ism
1S62 Go

Wentworth......... VOfrS.W. LOCO Steadily .................. 1332 Y
Wcrinuilkhd........ 115 N. E. luoflo Nat rapidly............... 1356 9e

Wiekhom ,.. 444 4.4. 
Wilcamija
WlndBOr:........
WLrtgham ...4,4 VP

75 N.
700 N.W.
34 N^W. 

195‘

1,000
1,400
2,000

500

Rapidly ......44,44.
Etfat rapidly..............
Not Lutreaaiag 
[tepidly increasing ..

im
IHbl
1262
1376 M

Woodbum (.South) ..
Wft^ett .................
Warren............. .. ^
Woods'i Lie..... ......
Wttrnunlia.llgul .... 
Wag-ffa Wagga....

320 N.
452 N.W. 
353 N.W,
96 W.

sqos'tv.

300
900

1,909
2D0

4,000

tepidly . ............. pN&l increasing ........
tepidly 4. ............ ..
Not increasing ........ j
j r.idunl lv  ............. 1

LB33 Go 
LfiSt Vc
m ,p

LBE7 „
303 Vc

Woteflula ........
Wyrallah ...........

220 S. ! 500 Steadily .................. inns | Ye

Or -A UTS iSD MBCHiHItiS’

Locality and Estab-

Is Sdtfi frOiid
ar.ll (!i>n.ver.i«lt T

Aii'.a 
ot Land 

hcZd.
noiv obtobicd.

Yes ...................
Oood........___
Yea .............. ..
FuJrlysa.............
Cj:i ve-niftiifi B n B j s 
(^Wf.............
YtiH ..........  .........
Site convenUmt...

■ Y«s

i ik.
Site danvnntenfe .,.. Not onswwod 
Site very c on v « ii ent 1 a.

m p.
1 IT.
£a.

n*.
!a- 1 a,

M-

N5L
4

IF by Purchasr,

Propar- 
tion of 

Govern
ment 

Subsidy.

Amount 
rceeived 

by Public 
Subscrip-

Has Ui* TLtte 
been rsanveyed tft 

TiTJEteea ;

PurdiaM............,,
Grant from Crown

Grant ... 
Futclase.

Grant ...
Puretiase.
Rented .. 
Furehatfe .

£ s. d. £ 9. d.

4d 0 0

NIL

Site oonvenLonL. 
Yea ........ .
CoovettSfent 
Y es ..........

Site oonveaSerit.

(tcmporait'f Ml]). 
Contra^ and com- 

v#ai.enh.

Good and eom cGilent

tent, but 
building in a Jow 
posItSori.

Is.

is.
36 p. 
i a. 
i a-A a.
1 r.

7«ifc X
100 ft X 35 ft

u
Tip.2 r. 4 p.

Grant from Crou'u
Gift ......................
GmuL Iron: tti^vn

GmiLt From Crown

14 o 0

Conveyed

Trustees Gfk&stted. 
Gonvcyed

1V5 0 0 17b 0 0

Leasehold, 99 yoara

CranS From Grown

Conveyed ,....^,P

m o o 

... 900 0 0 
12 10 0

The build inf and land 
qiij;
i n. Purchase

12f> O' 0

12 10 0 
1, 737 0 0 
60 0 0

iff mid land on which It slsiids Is the property of the 
Fkjrnijj'h Council, and known « the Tow:i Hall, Kandwick.

" " “ " " Nil.

Good and convenient

Good and eon veriest

ftFost suitoble.

Very g'aod

i a.
15 FL i mtb. 
S4 ft x 132 It.

4 a- 
H-

0t5as S4- FL 

No area.
4*.

li'a.
3li p.h
i.

tented bu! 
bigs.

ia,
is.

40 ft X 99 fl. 
2 r. S p.

20 p.
$ a.

iU-nlfd L-uilJiiii;
4 a.

33 ft. x 1S2 it.
}**

I r. 2 p.

+ *-

G [■ant from Crown . 
Gift ............
Purchase................
New site purciiaswl.
Grant from Crown . 

Purcliaae................

Gift from A. A_C. .,,

Rented ............... .
G rant fruau Grown __
Purcbaaei
Gift |-Bcre ; i-iCTc frwn 

Crown.
P'orOhave.....................
Fujehase......................

Grant from Crown 
Purchase..............

Grant from Crown 
Purchase....".......

Grant from Grown 
Parnhase........j a
Gift .......................

G rant from Crown

1,550 0 0 
0 0 150 O' 0

i;3,30Q hy m!c of 
tomier site..

7 0 0 14 0 0
195 0 0 373 S 0

■1W 0 0

Coat not known,

...... 300 0 0
Cost 1,500 0 0 

O 0 S 10 13 4

Nil. 126 0 f>

Gift

Conveyed

Yes ............

Coaiveyed 

Conveyed ...

Not cnnvcjod....

Conveyed ........

Conveyed ........

Not conveyed....

Inrsorporuted by Act 
OF Parliament.

Conveyed ,,....,

Not cunveyed.......
OOiiveyed

n. t.........

Net eonvoyed ... 

Conveyed

Conveyed

Not conTsysri,,... 
Gnavcycd ..... P r P, 
Con veyed ..........

No t oun veyeii ....
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AND Liter Any Ipstitutes, 8r-, I8S6—amHnited.

lislmient—confimted*

oi Buildinps.

Nat AjHWBfBd^.

Diad not yet iaucil..
Not BH^-iverud...........
Trust* onnUlneJ Jjft 

Crown Uraut, vaL 
SSS, M. 50, 20 Jm., 
I3T2.

Cwmot answer ,,,
Non*,.,,.
Ordimry...........
Ordiuary tmitt . .
Csuai trust* .......

On bond far purpoise 
of the InaMtutjuji. 

llcverta to Ciantnittoe
Usual trusts .......
Not an.Tn'crcd.....
None ,..... ....... ...

Accojnuiixlatioo snd KesciurtcM of tlH Imtllntign w an
Educational Metlitliii.

Apparatus and! 
UoUeetioita-

Wood ....
I?rick ................
Not yet crecnsJ; roani 

rented.
Wood ........ .

RoudlDg-rooin

Brick
Wood .............
Brick on xlcinr ,

Wood
Brick

Koad.Lnr-rorHn 
| andlitmjy.

HeadihSi-room

Brick Risdinsr-roota

Not answered...........
Ordinary ; revertion 

POt provided for,
No provision lidule for 

dosing.

Stone mid ‘hiick * 
sIiLri^Icd,

Piti
Wood ................
Brick .................
Brick aud w'Oodnn 

sddiljoii.
Brick ................

Wood ............... .

Brick 4 *..
Stone and brick .
Brick ................
Brick, sktte roof and 

BU^toniLi].
Brick ...................
Wood. ....................

Stone and Brick __
Brick ran. etonc foun 

dation.

Not aliK'n'crod,... 
jvie 
log.

No provigJOLi uia-iic for 
closdE

NO'SaBfrer ...............

None.nn . 

revert to Crown .... 

No answer ...._____

Revert tn Orown __

Oin only be dforpasnri ot 
by vote of memberaL

Not aware oE any .... 

On ugi.ia] lertns.........

Wood , 
Erick

Woo4 ,

Briek

Wrood

Wood ...........
Briok ,,,,..........
Erick ...,...., 
Brick, iron, and brick 
Brick and wood .
Brick, iron roof .
Wratkorboard ...

Brick .................

Brick oti atone ..
Stone ..............
Erick and sfconn 
Wood ...............

BvlMisgaai jfrifrfcted. 
Wood ...................

Bead: ng-rural n

None___ ___
Reading-room
None............
T ea ...........

Read ij!£-room
Noll used 

eucJi.

Library

Resding-raom

None.. 4 4 P 

Reading-room.

Bending'-room

Mbirary

w

None. 

Library

Ubrary

Nona

Library

Hull Clnss*
roims.

ETalL
None

Two, *n<j 
rflttage
None....

HaJI
Ii

None.... 
One room

,, Non*....
11 u * ■ * -

H

Clmta and 
Other 
^lw=ses 

One __
rjidti
Noaio..,,

SI 3 rooms..
Cue ,„,,
None__

ii-
Tu'o__
One .....
Two __

»•“ None__

Mtil Tiiw"..
SJsr...... .

33 None , j ..
PP TVo__
ff None__
"

Hall. Yte ....
iii' None....

Hail None__
£ racing..

H M
4r .. Two __

Chart* and maps. 
None.............. ■.

C-nst of Building*.

Total
Amount,

Propor
tion of

aovei'ii- . ._ ...
ment aid. ru^lc’

Amount
frcim

Jteinain-
ing

Debt.

I
£
m

d, & 
-i a mi

1023 e (J

son o o

h. d
0 o

iso
Sf.OO

7-55

Collectioa of mine 
rals find map*. 

None..,, ............

Yes 4............
Eooke, mapa, Ac. 
Yea .................

None., 4., 

Notic.......

Hall

None
Hal!

Nane 
No ..

OolJectkm oE miuo
mis.................

NOlIC........ . . . .

MApa, blackboard 
4c,

None..............

None....................
Models from Tech
nical College.

NOTM.............,,
Maps uml plans..

S70
Ei>D

’ Nil!"

61
400

1204 0 0 SCO 0 0

1.30 
0| 156

3raS® 0 OIO0CI 0 0
Cannot slate cost.

350 0 0| 175 0 0
8W 0 0 ...

1500 O 0l ®00 0 fl
900 0 01 225 O fl

2500 O 0 400 O 0 2100 O 0

530 0 O 3BQ (] O 150 0 fl

Brick ...

IIdJI il&kI for tliree purpOoe*. 
Reading-room' Library

HaU

Hall used provSsJonally a 
rending-room and libian1. 

Reading-room Library HaU

m. None.
Kaa4lin£--rocni Library 
None............ ,,
Headinp-rcom Idhrmr

None
Hall..
Hall

Several

None..

Nimhi, ,

Non*]! 
None.. 
One .r 

None..

Three

One . 
None.

Non*. 
One ..
None,...

None.

OOCuipfed by Technical 
UoUejjc.

. None...

None.................
MagicJantcm ...
Naiue..,Tr.
Mapo, ^...........
Magic lantern, 
aaiapa. A minerals

Maps .. 44

3500 0 0 4.......
24O0 O 0 7ft0 0

4CS V 0 U33 1|>

D341 ]!> 92000 0 0
ijo 0 0 its 11 0
1H 4 d 7J 0 3

4. ^
b'S) 0 0 Itn 0 6

E3W 0 Q 
!»3 1' 0 d50 0 (J
2IJ IS 13S 17 5 

H5ES3 4 CJ-HKO 4 d

A a. d.- £ s. tL 
104 * m Wona.

7i 4 a

Suitability of Buildings.

230 is b

200
400

00 4
NIL

0QO 0 0.

S20
1Q25
310

Building? mlEable.
Sniiabler and in good rcpn1r4 Suitable,

UncuJ tabic.
Suitable, and in good repair. 
Ih BWHl repair, and suitable,
buitabla, and in gcod repair. 
HeqilLre i rln*?-room ; repair* 

fait.
-....... Li gprad repair.

f ill) 0 iH Buddings suitable, sjid Ln good repair,
Suitable, ami in good repair, 
BuitaLle, ind Eu good repair. 
Baildings suitable, ajjil ul very 

£OCd repair.

9

105 3 8

None.
Nil

None,. ,

175 0 fl
Esan 0 
675 0

Nil.

NiL' 

1215 0 lO

3,W 0 
232 10

87 B £ 
1300 0 G 
102 7 11

194 0 
110 4

432 0 0

450 0 
133 17

i 400 0 0
Building rented.

| 400 0 0

007
550
79S

None.

Chemical aim min 
era logical.

Yn? ..................
No................
Nuite. ..
Blackboanl........

None,. r. 4. 
None........

4500
Sifl"

SCO 0 0 
3500 0 O

D13350 11 
1000 0 0 
1500 0 0 
£50 O 0

920 0 0
"00 0 0

1740 0 0

300 0 0

Building eg rented
185 0 oj 873 "A'

( TUB 0 

SOO 0 0 3300 0

400 0 fl

No ilebL 
313 6 £

&O0 0 0 

Nil.

750 0 0

Nil'

Building? suitable,and in fairly 
good repair.

Require repairs. .
Suitable, mid in good repair.
BuildlngE suitable.
Suitable, and in good repair,.
BaiEiilngs suitablfi, and Ln gcod 

repair - additions being 
erectcrl,

Suitable, but nsjulrea paint* 
big, icr

Suitable; in gacd. repair. Old
Bite A Old for £.1,620]

Now, frultaJble, and. In good 
repair,

1? is
Buildings ttiitabkp and in good 

repair.
Bnildingg euEEable J now=
Suitable, aud in good repair.

Suitable, aud in good, repair.

In good repair ; uot suitable, 
Suitzlite, and iu gorad repaid
New.. . +
Bui tabu.!, and In gtifld repair.

559 4 j 
0 No debt. 
« u
0 B03 0 0

200 0 0-2200 0 0
561 16 

Nil.

116 17 fl 
520 Id 2 
7£0 0 0 
S3 B 4

2333 14 
546 a 
750 O 
100 Iti

0 8i2 17 11 
2 ;i27 17 4 
0 No debt 
if Nil,

Nil. | 67 3 
00 15 4 133 0

630 0 0 !!]]!!

325 0 0 
Nil.

260 0 0 60 0 fl

Ye?^ atpresejit,
Yen; new building.
Bad table, and In gond repair.
Reading r-joni and library 

fltr.ilC
Suitoiilc, and in good rcp«dr4

Would be suitable with addi
tion ot readlng-roram.

Suitable, and Jn good, repair.
Ye?; but a new reading-loath 

and library arc urgent rc* 
quircmcnts.

Suitable, and in good repair.
W cp

Fairly eultibli:, aud Sn good 
ropaii, but boo small for th* 
re<[u:romenta of the place,

Suitable, and iu good repair*
Building not yet greeted.
Suitable.
In g«od repair, but not «n- 

ftdered aufEcIantly commo
dious fur rcqulremeijt* cE 
the town.

Suitably and in. good repair.



Schools ot Aaia isr MHdtA^ica' akh Literary Institutbs, &c,t 19SC—Heai>3 ot HEarECTrao.
management.

i LirnKtriw n

Ad^hmj.......

Anvil Crcelt

AJhury.............

Asfitifild...........

llallina ............

JJnlmaiti .............

Bamha ...........
Bathurst..........

Berrima..........

Bega,.................

Biugcra ..........

Blaymw ..........
Boat IlarBour , 
Bruidwood.....

BnnKton......

Erewarriiia,.

Bonita)*......

Botany.........

John Syrn*, uniner ; John Wilson, 
miner ; .Inaliua Meredith, miner 
Bdw'iH'il Beay, sab-eontmotOr
H. Bryant, blaekamilh.

II, J. Shurp. giaiiinr; A. rimith 
ohemitt; W, J. G.ariand. 

jtirlmrd Baxter, milker •, Joti 
Kedgreve, atorehcepev : JOdwAT' 
Buck, freeholder,

T. II. Mate ; A, Andrniva, M.T, 
V. J, Nsgls, Bolicitor : Q. 0. 
Tlwnrold solicitor j P, E. Fa!
I. P-

J. H, Qwdtet. J, 9. Jiin*ntp J.
Pupa, E. .Hudson.

W. Chsinentei B, Boaa, f. Jam

J. lluthertm'iJ, J.P. : Hnn. 
j Webb, M.L.C. ; Hun, W.

Wray, ineivliant. 
F, E, WiLshiira, B.S 
Pet re,

B. Ritchie, John 
Heady,

Not yet appointed .

No Se.lmnl of Arts......................... .
fiobert Maddrol), J.P. •, J'. W 
Bunn, J, P.

J’, Drinan, tondo'vner i viguurun 
D, M'llonohl, storekeeper.

W, Dickson, P. H. Petherstoji 
hanch, Jnc, Henderson, P. J 
Kelly, 1:1- Kiel i,

W.Conttorand Wm. Rutherford.

John Geddas, Earn, J.P.; W 
Stephen, Eat)., J.P. ; Herbert I 
Lord.

Artmirnstritimi, Lhstrajcl aF Dalantc Shiftt IBgG. Sources of IwfOmt Financial FoeEticn—1660.

ll TrcOT«rar. SttHrctarj1. A]>]»LiitaHTLt. Income. ExfHffldftartn j]
1

Ft ran
OovcmiTicint,

Public
S-ubscrlptaOdL LiafaililcB. AySeta.

12 Edwd. Burbley David Will Lama Ballot.............
£ s. d. 

239 3 5
£ s. d. 
01 7 11

£ s. d. 
100 10 30

1

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
147 10 S |

£ a, d. 
$50 0 0

i

id C. L. Kendall W. J. Garland Elected at ICO li 10 92 15 3 -is 7 B 113 7 1 120 O 0

5 J. Dillon ....... D. Swinton ...
annual meeting 
Open voting... S3 7 0 32 10 0 10 12 G 24 15 0 0 9 Oi

J. H, Paine ... I*1, Sinnnona ... At annual 331 13 A 353 0 3 256 4 0 hOO ii 0 1 ) 9 Hi, ...

’
. 10 J, B, Gibba ... J. M’Gregor

meeting.

302 13 1 412 IS 11 34 12 4 4,031 5 11 5,125 $ $

10

to

C. W. Back- 
house,

C, Knifiy .......

Dun it.
E, B, Jones ...

J. A. Lewis ,..

Annual meet' 
ing.

Animal ballot

20 14 10 19 14 7 Ml, 20 14 10

....... ..

Nil.

44 li 2

1 0 3

1,313 1 7

F. G. Moore... J. Tremain ... Annual ballot 2,333 4 10 2,387 '2 4 sot' 'o' $ ................ ltis7S9 14,139 12 0

i

. 10 34 7 3 « 0 H 22 5 3 5 0 0 43 9 S

a 7 W, Scott ....... J. M. Lee..... 100 17 0 9S 4 0 109 17 0 3,079 7 0

. 12
I 4 17 0 2 9 11

An attcmiit WM madia to ostabli -.li one. bat proved a failure.
20 0 0 36 11 B.. 10 W, M'Em,-- By baliot....... 373 14 11 207 3 2 Nil

i 5 j A. HichardK}!! W. Keen ..... 32 13 0 11 10 7 2 16 0 : 20 17 0 520 15 11

- 12 A. J. Cknipbel W. H. Hosier At general 430 7 10 117 10 0 4SO 1C 4 49 11 0 441 17 5
|
1,215 O 0

. & H. J, Campbell

meeting.

Annual ballot lull 0 ll 200 4 0 3J 0 5 70 6 0 130 17 10 2,400 3 4

S G, Carton..... W. F. Corbett Ballot ...........
1
i

S7 12 0 102 11 3 73 0 9
'
1

Days nuL Iuiiitv IratitiiLifn 
is opao to the Public.

p.m.

iOa.m.tolOp.tn.i Sun
day e, J(i n.m. to £ 

t! nlays, J a. in. to lOp.m-

flikin, to 10 p-m.

Daily, 7 to 5 p.m- 
(Sondnya etceptud}, 

Weelr-days, 2 p.m. to 
ft-50 p-m.

Doi Ly, V p. m, to .11> 1>, m.;

(Sundeyt eiteeptea).

p.m. (Sundays excep
ted].

Daily 7 p.m. hi 10 p.m. 
(Sundays CxCCptedj- 

Dnily, 0n.in tol0p.m- 
Sundays, 2 m 5 p.m. ^ 

Daily, 7 p.m. to Jfl p.m 
(Sundays excepted J.

iiiLf A. evening ; Thnra- 
days !0 :t|Jto 1 p. ni. i. 
T'iiO toil p.m.

Daily,

Mondays, Tlmradnys, Jt 
Fridays, 7 "SO p.m. to.
10 [k- ui,

B a.in, :o 10 p.m.

Mondays mid Thurs- 
day a, 7 to HI [>-in.

i. t\
WW
O



Schools ot Aits aiih Mecjiawics7 anp Leteeaht IsuiTTUTEa, Ac, 18S6—aMtiuveJ.
Managflinent—

Adj 13 Liu & brut UHL Ahfftrar'tgf Ralmncp ISfW. Sources <rf Income. FinanriuJ Paiitioik—IBSB.
i'*Dve. ITrUitM-'BL

|| TrDas'jrcr. Secretary, AppafavtiiHiit. Income.
i
- ExpentfltuTe. Frfwn

Qovemmeot.
Public

Subscr^twiL UitiLitiea. Assets.
ia open to Uie PuWk.

Eonvke............ ........ G. C, Tbompaon, P.M, ; M. Good s W. Slmlth..... B, A, i-ayard,. Annually hy

£ <1.

Li,) () 7

£ a. d.

159 13 10

E E. d.

46 13 1

£ a. d.

103 7 6

£ a, d.

3GS 1 0

£ a. d,

2,103 13 e Every evening, from 7

Bmvtal ................... J. G. Mortis, J.l\ ; T. Graham : s G. George....... II. C. Bose ...

members. !i
JOS 10 G 134 16 0 Nil. 108 10 6 4GS 13 3 1,650 O 0

i.m. to 9'10 p.m, 
(Sunday ■ excepted )- 

Dailv, 0 am. to IJ-JJO

BulIidelLih..........'.,-

i, N««h. ' ' p.m, (Sundays and 
public holidays cz.)

Burruwa........ r.,.... Hon, J, N, Rjan, RL-O, ; W. 9 I. Btevenaon.. J. R. CveiLgh., i« b s 03 7 1 104 0 5 146 £> 3 1,200 0 0

BurwoDrl...............

J, E, Wotton, G.P,S.f J.P. ; 
Isaac fitcphenwn, J.P.

Cambt^arTA .......... ........................................... ....... ........ . .............. ..............

Gundfizi

f/audelo ..............

J. B. Martin. C.P.S.; E. Simp. 
son, J.P.; P. PeretutoD, J.P,

G, P. Kerriaon, H, T,
K«hy, d.P.; P. Ileffaraan, 
liotcl propnctDr.

Jo]]n Grirnc, J.P. t W, C, Bun-

10

12

C. Fuge..........

T. Goldmutii,

E. H. Booty,..

J. W. Sh*vj). .

Ballot............ 460 10 10

55 0 0

446 3 6

45 0 0

13 14 fi 451 2 4

4,,-.

200 0 0 Daily, 9 a.m. to 10 p-iiti. 
(Sundays excepted). 

Every week day to 10

Cmitk?..................... 12 "Billot............ 774 5 a 1.623 1 7 343 9 4 430 19 4 1,172 11 10 3.300 O O

p.m.

Daily, 7 a.in. to 10

Ca,th<!ftVt.................
CblWflMts^n ..........

Jock, J.P. ; John Barliu^ 
licensed surveyor-

Michael Gates., colliery proprie
tor r John Simpson, storekeeper ; 
B. Sudhl* publican.

None.............................................

ii J. Simpson +,.
*
J. SangmsoQ.. '02" V 'a 32 0 11 10 7 0 GSO's so'go

pan, ; Sundays^ 2 p.m, 
to 6 pan.

Daily, 10 ,a.mF to 10

Clifton ................. G K*t stated..... Not stated..... 23 11 6 26 IS 15 9 19 R 13 12 0 9 5 0 27 0 0

p.m, (Snndays ex
cepted).

Daily, 0 a. m. to Ik 30 p- m.
Cobar............... . Committee arc TniEtees for time li ................. 105 14 1 135 10 1 3H 13 1 126 0 S Daily, 10 ft.m. to Jo

CfliuinbfiHn.............
being.

.................. ............-
p.m, (Su]]dmys «f).

Co OPia..,T................. Jtohirt Mawaon, P.M, ; W, Jar- 10 F. E. Baylii. . J. A. Divis ... 104 10 G 127 14 7 449 '1 3 ^000 0. 0 Daily, 3 to 5 p.m., 7-30

Coonjibftrftbran 
Coonamble.............

dine, grazier; Jaa. LichfieM, 
grazier.

Julin Foir, T.P-, storekeever; G. s F. & CatwclL A. M'Leud ... Appointed at 
half-yearly 
meeting.

Ballot.

162 9 6 137 7 11 18 15 2 153 14 4 221“ 3 6 430 ’ s’ S

to O.sJO p.m, (Sandays 
excepted).

Daily, 10 a.m, to TO

CoT^ti (Yilmley’s

E. Cms, M. L.A. j W. Chrkiien, 
farmer ; D# M^Callocli,. hotel- 
keeper ; A. Wilmot, grazier. 

Nona appointed. 13 A. H, Yahslcy r, B. Watta.. 67 16 1 10 5 0 57 13 1 458 14 6 S3 7 ' 2

p.m. ; Sundaya, 3 to ;> 
p.m.

Daily, 30 a.m, to 10
Dedication), 

Coriki (Government 
Site),

Cotwa, ............ .

J. M'fflmiM.K. Wolw, J. White, 
D. Liviligttont, H, Wchetar. 

Mes&ra, 1j, f-evin, M.I.A, j J. R

12
7

.................

J. Roxburgh,,

C, Stanford ...

J, P. Bnggy...

Ballot.

201 e 7 m 1 2

1

30 0 0

uititutioa no

261 C 7

yet opened.

850 0 0

pm. (Sunday* ex- 
cepted).

Diilv, 10 am. tn 10

Cowrft..... ..........

Hudaon* J,P. j aud 11. Moraa# 
grazier.

...
.................. .................. ...........— .............. ■.............

p. m. (except -Sunday a )r

-a
' w

h-1



pcHooiA of Arts axd JlEciotattics1 akd Litirabv Iif9TiTi:TEs, &&, 1886—
■

Mana^eineiit-^srtfTMierf.
‘J
OJ
bD

Cimilk'ttiwn ........

f.’udal ..................

Detuliqmn ...........

Denman ..............

Dn bbQ. .4.. .,1. m »* - *

............

ICii't Maitland ...

EafcV*nli..................

Eiign^vi:L...............

Epeduricktcu........

Foiioes...................

rieningUnf'...........

{jilgimdrii ...........

'Gladstone ............

Olebe, Sydney .....

Glebe, Newcastle.

Tru?t€CB

AdminixtrAtion. Abetruct of Balance Sources oE Income. FEh&n.cmI Position—1$Mr

i|
S1

Treasurer. Secretany. AppiiinbnLTjt. Inonm*. Expenditure. From
Goveiuineut.

Fnihlie
Subscription. LlabiJILtecsu Axsebl.

£ s. d. £ i. d. £ a. d. £ El d. £ a. <L £ s, A.

H. J. CorniBh, Esup* J.P., chemist^ 5 II. J. Cormsh S. MeClintoek TO 11 0 30 9 1ft 4 6 10 70 11 6 Nil. 400 1 8
W, Burehcll, Esq., hotelkeeper j
■J. Leviok, tuilderj H.Sco,
Es^p, farmer.

M. J>a.auaQ, storekeeper; E. 2 <l> J. Hadley.. II. II. Tolt ... Lillot ........... ec s o 31 10 1 37 1ft 6 18 17 01 2ft 1ft 11 .700 0 O
T*yLor, groaier; G. Ji natllay,
housoholder.

H. W. unter, builder; J. li. 12 W. H. Hooper — Peuree...... do £24 £ 5 212 8 ft Oft 1 0 161 4 5 11 1G S
Kvnnaton.

Edward White, Eaq., J,P. ; 5 5. ilgniiaon ... T. II. Dwyar.. do ........... U4 IS S 37 13 4 10 14 10 15 19 2 T 1 ■C
* *• 1—
•

T*
*'

\V. Ju. 0. brocht, Esq., vigneron ;
Geo. Rosa, fltfflHfflQAMHL .

fi. H, 'i'aylor, ouelioftCct [ 12 C. H. Fits- E. W. J.oane,, Ev bsJldt at 162 e 10 131 12 ft 01 1ft 4 30 o o 2,000 0 0
•Jas. Samuels, ,JrP,? gra^ifir ; W. g«rald. annual meet-
11. Tibbstta, J.F., aurgeon,. Ing.

Hsurv Gordon, F.IM. ; J. 9 R, H, Seiion.. G. II. Rcbin- Ballot ........... SO 10 0 3ft 1 4 IS 10 7 61 17 2 12 0 0 52 6 10
Nash. C.E.; I,. S. MaoCorriLiiob. SOU.

R. Gidloway, E, Cohcroft, F, 10 J. WaUwortJi H, T. WiUUbw 151 19 3 106 12 0 25 4 0 12G 14 3 145 1 2
Nainliy, Ron, A. Dodds, G, T,
Cliankliers, J. Cunningham.

II Clements, grazier ; G, Green- L. Kirly........ S. J, Tlutler... 143 0 8 20 7 3 4ft 0 9 38 13 e Net atated.
halgh, fanner. 12

W. F, Chapman, J.P. ; J. Lan- J. Knawr ...... G. HendcrEOn At public 10 11 0 4 14 2 1 10 G 15 1 0 34 13 0 3G 6 1
easier : J. W. WiJeon, J.T, . meeting.

John Jlodcl ; A. S. Euros, :ol[oi- 9 By ballot ....... 134 3 4 164 16 10 3G IS 4 37 5 O 1,526 4 £
torj H. 11. Hunt, Public Sohocl
toauher.

Kono yet appointed, 5 P. T. Whealy. W, E. Train... At annual meet- S9 0 0
ing.

J, P, W'^tfecv, Eaij, .................... 9 W. Norton W. Sloddart,, By ballot......

................

fift 3 1 101 6 10 10 11 1 4ft 12 0 10 15 4

Alex, Watson j Wm. Arraatmng, 11 TrV. Aimatron); G. Jones ...... By tncmbei's.,. US 4 9 101 ft 3 51 S 0 07 I 9 Nil. 744 1 0
miner. |

Jtivs end hours inseitufien 
kB cipeii. ti\ th« Pu'blLc.

Friday.

Saturd ay a, 2 p.m, to 
10 p.m.

10 a>m, to 2 p.m., and 
3 p.ro. to JO p.m. 

Daily, lOa.ni. to 10p.m.

Daily, 9 a.m, to 10 p.m.; 
Sundays, 2 p.m. to 
£5 P-tn.

Daily, £) a.m. to JO p.m. 
] (Sundays excepted).

9 to 10a.m., 3to4 p.m., 
7'30 to 8-30 p.m.

Only monthly meetings 
at present.

D&ily, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

to

noon, and 2 p.m. to 4 
p-m, ;7 p, mto9 SOp.mrf 
TueadayB, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays.

Daily (Saturday and 
Sunday excepted), a'30 
a.m. to 3430 p.m. ; 
Saturday, 8‘3Q a.m to 
12 u.m.

Daily, 10 a.m, to 9 p,nn



Schools of Arts and MRCTjUfics* axjj I^rfiBART Institutes, &C.J 188G—continued.

Hanagflinent—owiliBittfiJ.
A rl mi ;i i $t rati o n. Abstnct cJ BaJitufu: 3licet—1S80. Sourced of Income, FLuAUcSaJ Position— 138&

a
Secretary, Appointment. Inca me. Expenditure. From

Govc-raiuetil. PuHfcSubscription. LiphaLitieti. ■
l

Assets,

■
£ 3. J* £ B. A JC s- a. £ a. d. £ * a. £ s. a.

a C. A" Middle- 
ton.

Ra&evearSmihh Ballot .......... iflj 13 'll 724 8 6 is:" ia ' 0 292" Ifl y 170 'o' ’0

0 J, Thompaon,- J. H. Holt,-.: 133 fl 0 138 18 1 C Ifl 1 309 2 0

14 E. J. StiUhim V. Doberer ... Annually, by 
members.

432 IS 11 337 5 11 m a 7 437 4 11 0,700 0 0

15 L. J, Olacn ... T. J. Hosting ................. Ifl 7 906 9 3 $7 11 11 107 19 s 1,215 8 8

ie „r4, S9 14 : 79 fl 10 1G 9 a 73 6 2 24 14 fl, 222 8 a

10 104 17 ifl 157 0 0 92 17 10 90 O o Nil 323 O' o

6 J. B. Elwui'thy M. J. Ryan ... 5 6 3
..

3D fl 9

$ J. C. O E*n.. W. B- CotmcT] Annual meeting 
of au beeri hers.

142 & fl srji fl 8 2S 9 fl 28 1 0 128 19 11 1,400 fl o

12 — M'Kail ... R. Qismlwre,, Do ...... ICS 14 3 155 0 4 I'60 14 2 1,000 fl fl

11 W, 11. rSrittfln C. E. Broome.. 159 fl 0 81 3 ]' 34 19 9 .124 9 3 ........... 1,396 fl 0

(j A. (SeH'lea...... tV. You!!...... 134 0 0 120 0 fl 9 11 3 149 17 9 St fl a

14 Q. Kidd ...... C. Musa ..... 2S3 3 4 186 17 6 22 2 7 94 1(1 10 SflO 3 3 734 13 4
11 Wm. Elliott... H. a Fume... Ballot .......... C7 3 fl 31 6 a 21S IS ] 31 S S 218 IS 1

S W. Llpnmn... F- Vogel ...... Elected at
htuttial niBflt- 
ing.

Iflfl fl 0 180 fl fl 1,200 fl 0 2,39(1 0 a

10

a * ..

#
J. D. Swagall General meet' 

ing.
221 5 4 no i4 6 40 6 7 180 IS y 1,100 fl 0

TmataaB.

Olen Innss.^.^.^. 
'CrbiilbLirn .......

GoaLbum River...

Grafton ..............

Granville ....... .

Gmfton South ... 

Grenfell

Gnndapi ..

Gnnnadlah

Hay ..............

Hamilton

■Hinton ..............

Islington....,........

Jeri.lderic! ..... .....

Kogarali.........,.

lambkin....... .

■tor ; 8, Emaniie], 
Xone yet appointed

Tlsoa. Fialier, J. P.gentleman.
William J, Baker and Henry 
Stone.

Dun can BeatSHQilp J.P. j W. J. 
Hawthorne, J.P. ; P. Morrow. 

W. F. Robcrtaou, C-P.S., J. F. 
Brierly, K, HiillK, K, M. Vaughan, 
M,L.Am A. SJiackel, 0, J. Ingres, 

None.......... ^ ,,

. J. J. Smyth ? T. F. Wills 
Alien, paatoralist.

Simon Mos% storekeeper; F. E, 
Blewett, atorekeeper; Thos. 

j Simpson, brewer.
■ J. Hay, G. McKean, G. Hwtcliigon, 
| W. Krlttoo, D. Lloyd.
f

W. M. Christian, R. Stubbs, J. M. 
Smith.

Alexander Stronaeh, Herbert Win 
Chester, and G. W. F. Butler*

A. M'LoiTehlin, H. H. Hark in. 
Joseph Harris, J. H. Haukin, 
Wm. Mackenrie.

J, H. Carmthera, M. M'Raq, F, 
Vogel, J. Mnrphv, E. Hogben, 
P. English, J. A. South,W. 0. H, 
Tjipmann.

A. Siiajinon, Esq,, AffiShstant Super 
intendent Australian S,N. Com
pany ; Wm. Richardson, miner ; 
John Blhott, miner j H. Chilcott. 
A.M. Co.

Diva ana home Lnstirutlon 
in open to the FutiLlc^

fl a.m. 10 10 p,Hl.

Tue : ..iy5H Thursday?, 
and Satuntoy-I, <f 3.V1. 
to 8 p.m.

Daily. i. m. to J!) [). :ll. 
(Sundays

Ev«y tvttiuni. 7 to 10
'p.m.

Daily. 0 to H) p.m.

Daily (Sundays Mt- 
oeptecL^, 10 a.m, to fl 
n.in-

Wedneaday, 8 tofl p.UL.; 
Saturday, fl to 11).Ni., 
aud & to 0 p.m.

7'30 toO'Sfl p,m. every 
day.

Daily, 10a. m^to 10p.m. 
(Sundays exeepled).

Daily Sunday (ex
cepted], 10 a.m. to 
fl p.m.

Daily, 9 a.m. to 10p.m.

7 p.m* to 10 pam.

Daily, 10a,m. tolOp.m.

Building not yet 
erected.

Dally, S a.m. to 10 p.m.

£



KyiioOts oi? Auts iKD MEcnAiriOs’ ash T-tterart Iustitutes, &c., lS80^*j)ifr'?tifS[f.
Mamgeiment’^n'^^eiA

Admiu£&l ration. Abatnu-ii ci Balancu Sheet— 1S». Smitccs cf Izieatuc. Financial Position—isst
ItoyB and hours In&titiJLtiori 

ia OpOdi tci Llit] Public.Nanif. Trustccsj.
ll
u3

Trcawrcr. Sfturcbary. AppolnturtBi. Income Expenditure, FromGgvrirnmfTnL PublicShi'biuripLi.Oti- LtaUUUia. Assets.

£ 3. .1, £ e. A. £ s. a. £ 9. d. £ fl. d. £ B. d.
Largs ................... Joseph Fear-so, Ksq,, grazier ; Ft. 

F. Graham, Eaq.4 grazier; J., 
Mitchell,, Esq., J.l1., grazier; C. 
Bowder, Eaq., farmer; J. Blutord, 
Eifj., publican

0 Juliir Hpbar... J.C. Mackenzie Ballot ......... 07 8 7 13 8 j 70 0 0 1,023 5 0 Daily. 10'30 a.m. 10
p in. (Sundaya ex- 
oejrted).

LawTencft ................... S. BAthgAto, ,T,plf C. JT. Child, 
J. IV Wtalan.

li W. Scdjjwiek J. J. Glynn ft 
H. Ut«liHeld.

4-,<r Daily* 10 iliu to 10 
p.m.

rjisinmft ........................ James Stocks, G. Larkin, E. Cole
man.

<3 E. B, Back- 
Jiou&e.

W. W. Munro Annual meeting 
oi subscribers,

322 13 10 322 13 10 1G 17 2 47 15 * Not stated Daily* 9 a.m, tn 10 p,im 
(Sundays excepted]. 

Daily* 4 pan. to 10 pan.MaTUlliL .......,r4r.r,... Charlea JUaldwiE* J J-". ; UanieL 
E. Venesa, J.P.; F, M'Kenzio,

[j J. G. Vcncss.. J. G. Vetiess,. Public meeting 
of members.

12& 3 1 120 10 8 ey 7 1 400 0 0 
Cash balance

Weuiinlic <..i. S. MiiokoriKio, It. Kcobio, W. 
Maiden, IV JidwaisJs, T. Mitcbell, 
W. F*uat, F. Chun;]!,

5 JL £. Jones',., D, AnderHon,. J19 13 3 222 4 4 34 0 7 3 ll 108 3 8 On T uusday and Friday 
evening*, from 7 p.m, 
tn 3 p. tn.

Macleaji ................. . , J, \V, Weekea, S. M'Kaughtan, 
J.P,, J.M. Ke%, Allan Cameron,

® It. Melville ... P. J. Nuholli Ballot ............ 100 11 7 6i 5 11 13 5 0 3G 6 7 63 18 4 603 17 n Daily* 0 a.m. to 9 pan..

M&nrivjb__ ........... J. B. Bettington, Esq.* J.F.; fiev. 
J. Shaw, J. Roper.

5 J. Roper ......... E. 0. Keefe ... General, meet
ing of members.

SO 6 0 E3 13 JO to 13 5 83 12 7 - 1,000 0 0 Daily, 9 n,lin. to 10 p.m.

Milton............................ J. Miller, and J. Warden, J's.P, H R. Sabii ......... J. T. Hobbes ftdtot .............. 131 0 ■t 117 10 7 7 10 4 120 13 0 5 0 0 04 15 0 Daily* 9 jvm, to 10 p.m.

Mittagong............. P. Shephevd, J.P, ; IT. Cliilda, 
J.P. J J. WLiitij Kiul^fty la- 
apeelor.

10 J. While ...... W. E. Kefttley Ba-Unt .......... 131 l® 10 107 10 8 32 8 s 39 3 2 25. 0 0 24 0 2 Daily, fl p.m. to 10 p. m.

Molmig ............ . G. Faralow, \V, Tajmer,, J, M, 
Hughes.

15 General meet
ing of members..

174 12 9 101 7 8 27 13 7 170 0 0 700 0 0 2,041 12 5 Rightly* 7 to J(Sun
day a excepted).

Movcc..... ................... . Ja Cameron^ J. Cornell, J. McCarthy 7 J. T. Grieve,,, P, 0. Thcmas At general 
meeting.

117 ii a 120 17 4 i.4- + B H *■ 157 a 0 8 8 3 710 0 0 Daily* 7."i0 p-m. to 10 
p.m.

Morpeth........................ 0. Sim, J.P^K, Wisdom, M.L.A. 8 C. T. Wafeely R. Sim .............. MB 10 2 118 3 0 ....... ■ 14 2 0 27 7 9 Daily, 0 a.inr to 10 p.im 
(Sundays excepted).

Mount PEeaBant.........
Momya *.*.,*. W. Caswell* P.M^ ; P. Snaall, 

John Einmett..
7 W. Hr Uoiiolty W+ Bennett... Brito ..... . 105 £1 0 1815 14 1 26 7 1 144 2 a 104 2 2 000 0 0 Daily, (Sundays ex- 

ceotrdl).
Mudgee .................,.,,, Hon. G. H. Cox, M.LlC. ; G, 

Rouse* J.P.; D. Casain* Esq.
1® H. Id. Tod- 

hunter.
W. O’Neill ... Rallot .............. 347 11 0 212 0 0 48 ]4 191 18 c Nil. 19 0 0 Daily, 10 a.m. to 10 

p.m. (Sundays ex
cepted).

MumutincSi +.l...l.k Iter. J. J. Nssh', A. Loder, J.P.; 
C. 0- Brodio, J.P,

7 Chas. F* JuchBn R, R. Hum
phreys.

Bullut .............. 127 14 3 89 3 10 12 G 1 00 s 0 20 0 0 400 0 0 Daily, 7 p-m. to 10 p.uv

ilnrriiimburraii ...... David H, Campbell, G. itogers* 
P. J. Walah* J. Roherbon.

12 Annual meet- 
ing of membera.

109 9 5 173 1 4 33 1 4 132 1 1 51 7 G 10 ll 6 7 a.mr to IQ p.m. (Sun- 
daya excepted).

MurwillLimbalj T. Clarkfi. J.P. ; W, a. Isobm, 
JT.P.; J. Elaek. J.P.

11 ................. .......... -■ G7 12 9 58 1G G 400 0 0

Mq swell brook ...... Francis White, Esq.* J. 1L Keys, 
i Eaq.; Wr Bowman, Esq.

10 3. J. Dowell A. Utterland Ballot ......... 77 10 10 72 4 & 18 18 3 03 15 1 - + 20 3 0 Daily, 8a.m. to 10p-m.j 
Saturday a, 3 pair, to J

Njunraljri........................ Clisrlto Colliiia, Mivor; C, M. De 
1 a Pervfidfibje, M, 1).

12 E. Stanton ... F. C. Smith... 1S9 4 9 173 17 2 180 4 9 HiL 1,000 7 7 Itailji 4 p. m. to 0 p.m., 
null 7 p. m. to 10 p- in-

Ifewco^tle...... . 0- Bolton* Tr A ah, C. Randiard., 
T, Greonway.

12 H. Stokes...... 3. Roes...... . Ballot .............. 1,294 H 8 3,014 13 0 200 8 2 320 10 0 1,215 0 10 7,000 0 0 lOA.m. to 10p.m. fivfiry 
lawful day {kolidays 
fixeeptefl.}.



Schools of A&ts and Mechanics’ and LiteKAKF Institutes, Jic,, ll^SC—

Management—continued.

AiiminJatEattMi. Abstract oE Balojicc Sheist*—ISSfl. Boufcea of Income. ViiilrjLis] ToaiISM.
______ Days and hours Institution

La open to the PuhJkLNiima Trustee*. From
Cov'CTtimcnt,

FuhlEti
ButscriptiTjrusunr. SetaeMjy. Appointment, Income, Expenditure. □n. Lifttllltli!. Aspcti,

£. e. ik £ 5. J. £ s. 0. £ a. d, £ a, []. £ «. d.

Newmslie (Bur- Aleir.WatSOll, fttOfflltMlW; Wm. ii Wtn. Arm* Geo. Jones ... By general 14S 4 S 104 3 3 51 Z 0 97 1 s Nil, 744 ll ft Daily, 9o,m. toft ]>.m.
wood),

Nowra........
Orange ........

Armstrong, miiLer-. strong. mooting.

Jaa. OEsIton, mereliant ; Geo, "o H, J, Blrier.-. D. Dwyer,-m*+ Vote of mem- Mi VZ B 210 4 11 41 3 19 323 ft 7 119 U 10 4.3S1 S 3 Daily, 7 p,tn. Os 10'30
McKay, J. F. l>era in gent 

ral meeting.
Special, grant 

420 0 0
p.m., anil 3 p.m. to 
ft pun. (Sundi-ya el-

' ccpUid), (
Parramatta ......... J, J. Taylor, cml servant ......... TL U. Delion H, SchwArts- 30B IS 10 1SB 13 10 IS 6 11 1,390 0 0 3,590 0 0 7 p.m, to 19 p.m. (Snii-

koff, ftnysexeeptecl); Wcil- 
nesilay bl^l HitnnJiiy, 
3'30 to 5 p-m.

Paterson................ -. H. H. Brown, M.F.; X P, Lake, B J. Cann........... J. Tntker....... HulLuL ........... Bl 10 7 34 11 2 7 1ft 7 24 7 6 192 7 11 Building, Wedneaday and Satur-
JrPr; W. Keppio ; James Oaun f hooka, furni- day evening!*, 8 to 10

>M*tt8l)Hrg...............
W, C- Rogei,aon> 0.1". S.

Jaa. Iticha-rdsoDj Eaq. ; Jas. 9 Jaa, Fletcher* Tioa- Abel ,., At genero.1 126 4 0 139 13 1 Nil. 126 4 0 61 0 1
lure, p.m.

Daily,9 ft.nn to 10 p.m, 
tSuuJays esccptedj.FlAtcher, Jon., Ksq., oollioFy 

mumeT ; (ieor-fie Harris, Kaq.;
junior- meeting of 

memhers.
David Puller, engineer; Thus. 
Abel^ Council Clerk.

Daily, 9*,m, to 9 p.m.Pambuta. .................. (ieorpp Axun, frMh*I(!eT; .1 olui 9 Arthur Earl ... Ur Wrightaon Balltit ........... 45 11 fi 22 0 0 11 0 ft 27 4 6 Nil 23 ii e
MarUn, freeholder; Patk. j>o- 
herty, freeholder; Philip Coving
ton, freeholder.

iSnuJayj eieopted).

........................ Not yet completed............. ...............
Port Macquarie......
ILuttlwiak ........... No Trustees. The Committee IS T. T. Spring... John Gordon.. Annual meet- flo i s i 86 0 11 "20)4 1 49 T 0 J "ini'' "ift" 9"2 Mondaya, WcJuesdajN,

are-^John See, Eaq.., M.L.A., ing. Thursdays* ami Iri-

Eayinoml Terrace ..

Dr. dubbo, Rev, SY. i[uugli, 
MeurA. T, T, Gray, W. ti, 

’Whitiiift W. J, F*nder, W. F, 
Fiithful!, W. Psttiuno, p, K. 
Larkin, F. Hogan, G, IV.nTiinr 
Joicpli Coultci', A. G. Kiss, W. 
F, Breni^n, p. A, liiomas, G«, 
Wsll, sn3 W. P. Pcarca.

Jnha j^ichaniaon, John fi, Havt,

.

C

.

J, F, Green ., J. C, Garrett.. SO 1 i 76 17 10 IS I 1 7) 0 5 400 2 £ 990 0 O

flaya,7:30ti>0'39pim.

Tnesdays, ThurtiUya, 
aAturdaya, 7 to 10 p.m.

Public meeting
L. Biahop^ John Garrett, Jacob 
Mitchell, J. P. Green. •

. . .........Richmond ................
Robortsan
Foeky Mouth .......

...................

£, McNxnghton, storekeeper; A. 
Cameron; LW, Meeks, Inspector 
of Eislslicrv ; W. C. J. Do»%, 
C.F.S.; J. M. Kelly,

T, Ctwk, E*i,, grazier; A, John-

s K. Mehille ... F. J, Nickolls Ballot ........... 109 H 7 M 5 11 13 B 0 9fl. ft T Nil. 53 1ft 4 Daily, 9 ft,TO. to 9 p.m.

Stjorn; ........................ 9 E, SoJornons.,. J, A McKay,. Ballot ........... 113 li 0 107 1C 3 13 12 3 99 18 9 1,009 0 O Daily, 9 a.m, to 10
aonj Esq., aiiotiomTUT, p.m, (SuurDy 4 and 

public holidftys ei-
cepU-dJ.



K Lim

Singleton ... .. 

Sraidi Town ..,

Htr Leoiuirria ... 

Sydney ...........

SofAkt......................

So lit] i Woodbuun .. 
Siroud........a.,.,.,,.

''i'ajiiworth ...............
Tern ora ,Pr„,r.„
Tenterfield..............
Tighefa Hill ..........
.Tumnt............ .

Tu mbommba

Um 11a..............................

Umna ............. ....... .

Vegetable Creek ... 

Wilclia ............. ..

Schools oi Abts and MrcsAjjrcs’ -\W LriEEiiiT Lsshtui'ES, &c,, 1SS0—contintted.

J
/? , ih

CT.

AdmiTiiBtfatLon.

H
S6

Rev. J- a. White. IffLA., LL.P. ; 
ALey, URDTOe ; W. J. Dan^ui'.

J, O’Neill, S, MaTaliell, 5. S.
' Connors, J. Wr ITayea, A, 
M'Laughlin, J. Million, M. 
TbunpoDD.

Dr. Word, M.D,; J, W, Gnu* ; 
C. M. Sayars ; F. A. Wilson. 

Invo rnursitoil body.......................

?io Trustees .................................. 7

14

Secretary.

i

R. R OoDnolly

W. Mmiro

in : ...................

Thou. LamAt, C.P.S.; E. Niohons, 12 
landowner; P, W, MeiUon, M.D.

Wm. Rtidle. J.P- ; M. Murks, 
J.P, : N, Rmannel.

Nom;.....................................................

W. Fftad, squatter; A_ G. Steven
son, stock And station aj^ent; 
G. W, Limb, J.F,, SkScekaepcr. 

Alirtd Cadell, Joinee Graney, D. 
M, 0’i>)jmetl, li. Irby, H, 
Gordon.

G. R. Gill, A- Mi tob ell, T. 0. 
Hardikar, Rev-. Et G, Moberlay, 
J. M. nin

li

7

6

12!

If

H. V. Howe,,

J. II. Thump 
Son.

J. T. Hendcr-
eon.

Afpoinimeiit

Ballot

D.iltat ...........

Annual ballot

Archbld, SliaWj Jas. M‘In tyre

D. Marks.......

D. F. Evans...

H, T, Cnlly..

&. W. FAmhII,.

By ballot .

S. Orovog.....

M. E. Gray ...i Meeting ot 
, siubscribers.

A, R, Mofatt-, i

Ballot

'EM. Hill ... Ballot

Ahstittct rrf B^ance flkeet—1BS3. Squtpw of Income. Financial Position—13W.
Dftyg Mid ElOum InTtitUtlon 

is open to tho publie.Iibcduie. Expenditure. Froai
Govcrnmciitv

PubJic
^Eiligcription, Jjiabil^tiea. AnolSr

£ s. li. £ s. d. £ s, 0. £ s. A. £ A. d. £ E. d.

251 17 A

...............

Nil 203 S 8 313 3 2

Nil.

2;500 0 0

*00 0 0

Daily, 10 BLin. to 10 
p.jn.

14 J 3 93 11 6 500 0 0 3,300 0 0 3 p.m. to G p.m., 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.

2,07ft 1ft 0 3,750 10 ■* 1,91.6 3 5

'

I >602 3 O Lj brotxy open daily from 
S'45 A.m. till 8 p.m. 
(Sundays and public 
holidays evoepfed); 
readine-mRu], daily 
from 8^30 a.m. till 19 
p.m. (except on 8nn. 
oftJS, Chrittmas Gay, 
and Good 1’ridfty. when 
it ia open from 2 to 6 
p.in.)

13 (i 11 ID 15 S 1 IS 3 10 3 $ DSC 8 0 10 Mon., Toe#., Thurs.,Fri., 
lLa,tn.ki6|irn.; Wed., 
Sat., 11 a.m. to 10p.m.

75 9 4 66 16 4 21 2 0 90 9 10 Nil. 44 lij o Open daily (Sundays 
e.tcjupfcedJ, ft a.m, to 5 
p, m. 5 McmdayE., Wed-* 
nwdayBp find Satur-

4. ..4.i.t.4>-4
...............

................
days, 7 to9 p.m.

..........
233 13 2 ■jT'e's 65 14 4 253 17 2 ssi 16 3 108 15 2 Six ft a.m. to 10

as ia 'i 44 16 6 XiL 36 13 3 23 5 0 83 0 0
p. m.

Daily, ftium. to 10 p.m.

Do u 2 77 13 7 ao I IT 75 11 3 34D 13 » Land, build'
ing, £c.

Daily, 9 u.m. to 10 p.m,
*

G9 15 4' 75 ID 7 20 17 6 43 17 7 3 9 0 56 0 8 7 to 9 p-lhir, Tuesday> 
Thursday, aud Satur
day.

156 L 6 142 6 1

. 1

33 S 7 1-2 13 I ERL 13 1G 7
Bnl. in Bank

Daily, 9 a.m. tu 10 p.m.

01

b'otyei uppohitiiii. [nrtitetlsn not yet onmr1: <vd.



Scjtoom op Arts jv5!1 MECJIi^^IOS, asu Liiesart Iwstltl'tes,

ManagAmeiit—wffauA

AdminEEtradon.

Walbmd ...........

Wagga Wa jga

Walget*...........

WarataEi...........
Warialia .......

Wairen ...........

WarniTlibuagal. 
Wentworth ,,,.

West Maitliui^...

WiAkliKt! ............

Wilcajioia ...........

WindsM1................

Wingham ............

Woodbucn Soutb.

Woodwllo............

Wolyinlft ............

WyraUah ............
Ya« .....................

J. J, Neiltton, Esq., J.P,; Thoa. Ji 
lVy«, atorchaaper; ALoa. Snod- 
[lon, cullieity panopriehn'; J. T. 
fjreontni.

A. j. Bolton, M.L A. i H. &- M 
jyitf.liaritingo, Hili^itnr; J. £. 
Gartand, aolicitor ; 0. Hardy;
J. Oormly, ?d,L,A.

A. firay, B. Juapb, W. H. 
Wright, H, Iwos, V. N,

- VaughiHi. D. Staunton,

W. ti. OddcE. goneral agent; 
■John Orano, EMhtfor, ahociouutrj 
Ac.; Alfred Hoy, fttorekeopar,

A. Alexander, K. Cimway, ,J. 
OolUy, H, RoBaitor,

W, Holding, J.F.; ,lolinS. Upton, 
atorekaaper: Hr. H. Breton; and 
W. Bo wring, J.P.

Michael Scobic, Itioliard Jones, 
Holot, Soobie, J. J, Riley, and 
J. Lee,

Tbot. Cox, Eaq,, merchant;
Arthur M. Frcwin, contractor. 

Watorna Brown, Edmond O'Don
nell, ami A. Wood (all.

Win. Walker, Mlicitor; John 
Tebbntt, gentleman - Jrunea 
Cnneon, eonjimEaion agent. 

Joaaph Andrewa, J.P. ; J. A. 
Creagh, .P.M., C.P.B. ; W. J. 
Phrsona, Jarrner..

Mesara. Crnaker, Skinner, and 
"Wynn.

J. J. Smith, H, Fowler, Thoa. 
Whitt

Treuuree.

AlfiX. Sncddch

P. S. Stephen

W.B, Uewjnan

Alratnct o( Biluioe Shuet 1635.

SecretarL1; j Apnolnhiumt- | Tmaymt
I

T. H. Wilkrn- 
aon.

At Aitnuol 
meeting of 
memheia.

Meeting of 
an booribei-.t,

BaJJut

Meeting of 
enbacribera

!
J. H. Jock ... W. Read...| Oenera! moot

ing of mom- 
boru,

C, E,Korrie.. A. Maraliall... Gcuoita] meet
ing of mem-

W. Hoguo ... 

W. Ott..........

D. Holland ,.,

R. S. Stokca...

J. Hang...........

S- Hajuaen 

T. Henty.....

J. W.Hodgina 

L. Johnson

hers,

Annual meet' 
ing ef mem- 
bran.

Elected
ounttally.

General moot; 
ing of iiicm. 
bora.

By ballot .

£ 9. d.

225 JO b

152 510

Si 11 0

100 17 0

202 10 0 

658 9 0.

FspeniLtuic-

£ s. A. 

S38 0 6

21* 11 10

4 9 0

02 S T| 

i'ss’ig' 2

357 11 0

233 10 0 241 3 6

S4 11 3

14 11 0

80 0 7

38 11 6

i

1SSG—continued.

Bc-Hroc? ot Jncomp. FintDcinJ Pas Likin—1S3S.
Hay? *rid hours InsLit-u.ti.on 

is Open tg tho PiiTr-O--?,a FYom
finvoni i:il‘'IlL

PoWi«.
^Sutibirjp'.ion, Asleta

£ & d-

■
i

£ a. d. £ A ll. £ S. d.

112 10 1 337 10 0 800 0 0 Aooo o a Daily, 9 a, mP to 10 p.nn* 
(Sunday? excepted).

43 2 0 109 3 10 62 6 0 DaJly.S to 10; Suadayi, 
2 to 6 p. m.

Nil 34 11 « 4 10 0 74 10 5

' .............. . Week-days, 7 tm. to 
10 p-m. (Sundays ex
cepted j-

Nil. 100 17 0 ML 130 $ 4 Week days, 9 a.m. to 
10 p.m. * Sundays^ 11 
ah.m. to 6 p.m.

62 10 0 stti b o 3$1 16 1 ................... Daily (Snndaya ex- 
ccptod), 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m.

214 Ifj 3 441 10 9 643 2 11 
BaJ. to credit.

Daily, 9 a.m, to 1 p.m,*
4 p.m, to 6 p.m.j and 7

147 H 2 

72 4 4

HU.

14 3 4

6 2 4

HU.

HU.

23o S' 

131 5

84 II 3

15 14 1 

44 11 0

S42

550

6 11 

0 0 i

1,000 11 0

],800 0 0

22 0 0

HU,

20 0 4 
Balia Bank.

1 3 1

$21

p.m. to 30 p. m. ^Sun- 
uaye & p. Lolidaya ex. ll 

lO ftm. to 10 p.m, daily 
(SimJftyg ftxctipted). 

Daily, 10 a.m. tu 1 p.m.^ 
2 p.m.. to 0 p.m., mid 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Buily, 7 to 10 j>.m.; 
Weiinegriaya & Watur- 
daya, 4 to p. m.

MoQ.h Wed.j Fri., 7 to 
0 p.m_t Mad ft* of ton on 
other days as recpiired, 

Baily, for reading lib
rary j 7 to 0 p,m, 
Satnrdayy.

Wednesday? and ^tnr- 
day?p *1 pvm. to S p.m.



Schools of Aim avd MECEANica’ asd Literaut IseTlTOTEa, Ac., XSSS—eowfwiiiei

Eesuite and Maintenance,

McmberahLp. UbfAtj1. Ciu-esos luld auilng lays. IrCCtULVSi delivered duri 1S3C1.

Naim

s
K-rriptit'ii-

CftHVfl far 
Attendance 
at Claiau'H.

No.
oi Vats. Character. Haw

availed of. No.
i

Subjects. AtirmLinuu. No. SuliJerlM. Auitlcr.ccs.
The Hall, huw used. Any Kctiial,

£ a. d.

ISO 6 13 0 l,+02 b'iclion, history ....... largely,.. Ifcne 2 What to da whilu nraitln^ Well at- None.
lorthe doctor i Frectriwlv
mid PintcaLLiKJ. tended.

Adelong ,.r,r..,. w 0 10 0 450 Novels, hiatpry* poc- y, . ............. .. ...a......... | a Geology and Mining No........................................ tr
try, drama, works 
of. rcforcucc.

Anvil Creek ............... 5S 0 10 0 665 History, soiencft, poc- Frineipaliy None Meetings and entertain-
try, travelg, fiction. light mentof and for rcligioiiK
and reference. rending. purposes.

Albary ........................ m 1 lj 0 1,000 Riofiraiihy, hisfcoiy. Largely... _ t* Concerts and dramatic Only rent of 
balltravels, novels, And 

liirht literature.
perform onceBu

Y«.Aflhfield....................... 14 o io 0 1,000' Fiction, travel, bio- „ ... ... U n r. Concerts, lectures, &c. ...
^rspby.

Small....... Lectnres, Ac........ None.Bollina ........................ 35 1 0 0 171 ilistnry. travels, sci- 
cnccp fiction.

Lwstly... ft ................................ £ Light and electricity

E ;k 1 m-a. Lsi ........a.......... SR 0 10 0 550 Fiction, histfjrj^ poe
try, sciencCj Ac.

ffcteirtlffc, 
flotion, his- 
turlcal, iu.

M ....... None No hall................................ »*

UavrAba ........................ ... -..........

TSatlninst........................ 1 0 0 0,£17 Reference,, history, 
bioRTiLphy, science,

Largicly— £ SolcDfle....................... Oocid....... 3 Water* Sound, and Talr ....... Coneerti!, operatic and Yes.
0 10 0 e^uftlly Electricity. dramatic entertain-

poetry, fiction., &0. 
Fiction, poetry, his-

divided, ments.
Nc.Berrima 32 0 17 (j 635 Fairly

tory, trnvela.
BCga ..........r...rr.>.r. xaa L 0 0 3,303 Science, hietoryp bio- Very 1 Debuting c!i*is........... flood............. o Dairy Farming and Larptlv r.ocal and general meet- Rent of hgJL

0 10 0 jf^raphy, fiction, poe
try, miaeeUaneouH,

l*Tg*ly. Culture of Fjtui C. attended. inga and entertainments.

Nope.Eitl^era, ........................ 30 1 0 0 SOO History, travels,
poetrjj fiction, Ac.

Largely... None ......... None --- ---- ---- 4.,e + .i4M ...................................... .

Btayncy .........,.^-*4.. ...

Eraidmioti................... tt> 1 0 0 4,000 Science, history, bio- Very 2 Mutual Improvement Go*d....... 1 Qn English Titor- Concerta^ inoctinge, Ac... Yes.
ffraphy, [joatry, largely. and Debating atnre,
travels, fiction. claAass-

None.Eraasten ................... 11 0 $ 0 ............ 500 Mostly fiction, few Fairly ,., None ............................. .. 3 Temperance............... Tea mCetinga, concerts...
travel^ kuiKny, and
science.

EreMiTnua................... 45 1 0 0 404 Fri ri cL^iU v iifiUoa Eene............................ ..................... None Fair ....... Concerts, entortainmentB, ft
and works of travel. and balla.

Ye*.Bombala....................... 0 10 0 1,000 Miflcel laneons +> Number and nubjccts ft
net stabud.

Cotioerts, ten. meetings,Botany ........ 145 0 10 0 X... ...... 000 History, poetnra phil- Ttkirfy ... tJ *»

osophy, .science and bazaars, Ac-:
artef biography, 
miscellaneous light

i

✓
literature.



Schools op Ams asi> IIecha^ias’ and Litphaet Inbtitltes, &c,, 16 S6—continued. 

Results and Mamteuance—uv.iuuitd.

Mcmljcrahip. Library, Classes held dusting 133ft Li.: dure a dellvearod during
Tli& Hall, hnw laniirl. Any RentalName, -A

■H
Hlilv

.surijjtiuit.
Charge for 
AttendfoACfl 
At {Hokum.

NC4
af Vula. QiAraubcr. ILw

availiiii et NS. Siubjccis, Attendance. No. S-uh^nctiL And lenses-

.0 p. A.
Concert* *rwl generalBuurkc ........ . 91 1 0 0 1,107 Two-tliirdi fiction ■ To great Nono (IoolI....... No.

balance general, axtent. entertain nrcnPr,
Nona......................... 45 1 0 0 637 fvzience, poetry^ fie- Tnirly . .. ........... None- TolvmeetingB, concerla,

tioii, hiStOrf}, &c. (Lo.
nulladdAli................... ................................
liuiTOWft ------------ i:ii 1 0 0 341 Hiitsiry, travels,. None None Concerta, heutAH*, meet* None,

flCLevitiflc, inga, and dramatic enter*
timjments.

Burwoodr ............ .........................................

Camden ....................... 0 10 0 1,320 Agi-Lcultnre, history. Lai'gely... None None ...*P* None Public outertuinmente, None,
ai'ta, aeiftnee, poetry, meeting*, balls, bazaars.
fiction. Ao.

CiMid!t;Lo ..... ...... ......... 40 0 10 0 440 Hiatorv. travela, ea- CtJufty tr*- ________________ Coneerta, amateur per- HP
4Ay&, mn^aizinci^ mid 
fietion.

vela, bi'.storV;, 
and Action, formance&y &c.

Concerts and dramaticOuaiao.................... s* 1 0 0 1,331 Science,. Un&ory, tra» Chiefly i Debating c3a33...,P,Pl. (j troll....... 2 Mftifce Amd IlAiiying,. Fair ....... £162 per
0 10 0 vela, pnctrVj. refer- light entertainments. annum.

enoe, iLOvcla, ttnd 
miscellaiitoua.

litera
ture.

Citlieurt......................
Chwlestowii ............... 33 0 12 0 230 Novels, history, and Largely... None None ... ...r.M.r.r No rentals.

CLiitan........................... 44 0 12 0 -44 200
poetry.

Novel*, history, bio- 
grupiiy, A.c.

History, poetry, and 
miscellaneous.. 

Novels .......................

st ere ¥3 r» No......................................... Yes.

ColiStv ............................ 90 1 0 0 1,300 ,, #s 2 Geology ..................... Large ..PiP No hall................................ None.

Goaduboliii........ 40 1 0 0 233 None ............. a. No rentale.
(Jmih.i. .......................... 44 1 0 0 600 Works ol Reference, 

educational, and
Chiefly fic

tion and
1 Uii;«L«a1 ol.tsi ........... Dramatic qoucertSj balls. £4 per annum 

for vacant&c.
iniscftUaneousi. travels.

ThtiUriCnl troupe*...........
land.

CooualaraSiran ........... 23 1 0 0 770 Light literature prin - 
cipally.

Largely 
availed of.

N'trafl ............ Ym.

Ccxmamblc....... „. *. r.. 70 1 0 0 770 Prmcipally Trorks of Much ueed. ii? SJ Concertei, dramatic enter- ii
0 10 0 PtiDidard authcra. tainment.R, &c.

Coraki (Yabsloy ’cdMi- 32 1 0 0 202 Poetry, fiction, his- »( ¥3 MM,+. + .M*4,
criitLrni 1. tory, traveL

Curaki (Goventment ftuildillg not completed ; no . ■ ......4* ........ .........I |
site). hitherto.

Ccnwa ............. 60 1 0 0 aso Biographic*, hi*- None ............................ . Poor ....... Concerts, theatricals;, No.
torlea, science, e-s- 
says, novels, and 
sketches.

balls, ire.

Onwra... P PP.,,TP, „,, P r., 
Cuudiotown ....... ....... 71 0 5 0 363 MiftCcllancons........... Mutual improve- Good!!!... 1 ALLittilin -pn*t, pine* Largo ..- lectures, wncti'lSjiiianm* Yes-

ment debating club 
—weekly.

eent, and future. and mnsic4

-J

■xo



Schools of At™ akd MecHAyica’ akd Liteboy IssiiTUTESt &cr, 1336—

Results and HaistsutiLM—

>[cDibci,ship. UtirlUrj'i CIbmmis lusld duiLi^ LS9fi_ Lemm™ debvered duriafi 13&JX
Tbc Hull, hi>W Lzagh Any HoaitiJ._ m!. Cliargu for

A twurUncc 
Ut CI&fiMAi

:|! Sub
scription,

NV.
or YiJh. CTiarAiiter. Haw

availed o(. Kb. Subjects. AllcndaiKe. No, Svbjfctt Audieuroa.

■■
Cudiil ........................... 20

£ &. d
0 ]0 0

.0 s. d.
0 5 0 400 FoemE4 biography, Mostly ... Temperantte and de- 25 ... 1 Concerts, dramatic plays, Na

Ecicnco, history, novels hating classea. balls, fro.
novuISj IfcOr i.Rsued.

]SfJ ...................... .Ufiniliqitiin . . ....... ICO 1 0 0 1,583 Fiction, ti'^vels, and Largely.. ............ ... ......... ft
2 0 0 Kferepw. PriuciiJally concerts, dra*Dennuui ............ .......... CO 0 10 0 1,300 Worfos of Tc^ciciiM, pae- Fairly ... None 1 Poetry ............. 11

trv arid draliia, blstorj', 
tTn-vn'-FL, bici|fn|ibyr 
acienceu theolofj,. gw- 
f'raphj.', fiu-'Jun.

lU&tiO peifonnaiieeSp ^C-

Xo.................. ............. ........ Yea, £23 perDuIiJjo............................ im 1 0 0 1,400 History, science, Largely... Nome Kene
novels,, travels.

Let for public entertain-
annum.

....................... 00 o io o 046 Tc.ivt'la, lliatory, Iti. i Aj>riciiLt(iK on^l Small....... No.
groiTth, ef nmize. ments-

Ym.East Maitland ........... 100 0 12 0 2,034 Mostly fiction........... Moder
ately.

L rebating du]..v...... None PubUcentertaidimeutSj &C.

EtkiMiiii;....................... ................................ ........................................

i3uj>owjra...................... aa 0 12 0 34 Miioellaiieoue........... ........... Mcme No hall....... .................... None.

Fradericttftn............... 2!) o $ o 15o Novels, perlodleals, 3 Two on Hiology and 
one on I reland.

Theatrical, social gather- No.

F'orlws ....................... 04 1 0 0 1,333
and history,

[Fiction, history, Eci- 
ence.

Largely.., Mens
ing, religions meeting.

No...... r.... .................... ...... Yes, £25.

Gcrinpontf ■ i r ............ 19 ' f ■ ..........r..ri-,.r.r.
Gilgaiuir* NorcsuLER hitherto j no building ............................

erected vet.
Ne tenlals.Sydney........... 107 0 10 0 1,500 Historv, fiction, scL- None l Japan. __..,.^,4..t.. .. Large

entifie. &e.
Chiefly for 1 charitable 7a. 0d, weeklyGIcbeK Kftwcaatlfi....... 7$ 0 13 0 070 MisCcllaneouSp chiefly

Glen Inn«9.................. 23 Ko li
brary.

fiction and bio- 
griphy,

availed
of.

None

purposes.

None.

Dramatic ................ Yes.27.1 5,534 iliMettaneouT...........

Gonl^nni Riven1.......... 0 12 0 112 Religious, reference, 
travel, fiction.

3 Water, Good Health Public debates, conccrta, Only hire of 
ball.■* An Eventing with 

tie Poets.''
meetings^ dances.

Gr»ftfln ...................... m 1 0 0 2,031 Poetry and drama, Largely C Early settlement o] F»ir ....... Literary and dramatic Yes,
0 10 0 geography and trav- availed the Clarence- (2), coneerta, public meet-

clsp biography and 
history, scienCCj fie-

of. 1
1

Eleetticity f2l, 
A^rleulture (2).

ings,(te.

Udd. 1
Goafitrts, ohuimhpmrposos.Guftnm, Sontb........... 24 1 0 0 300 Hotclaaaiiied; ehieHj Xonc i None 1? I#

worts of fiction. | ftv.
Cnmviiik .......... C2 0 10 0 COO Various.............. i 10 Nome........................ Butertainmcnts and meet- Yes, from

inga. lodges.
Graufi-H....................... eo 1 0 0 400 JHistwy, travel), fnd Largdy... Nemo iNone Concerts, entertaLments, None.

Ac;iuti, bulls, Sus.



Schools of Arts aud MECHANf'cs* abb Literary Institutes, 1886—continued.

■ - Eesults and Maintenance ^coatinu^d.

MLlllblTflllLp. T.ihnipy, CTIfutr::? hedd durine- IPyfl. Lectures dsllvBefld durlnir ISSO-
Thu Hill, Eiow uaeif. Any IfentoL^amc.

Sub’
icjlptign-

Cfonipe IciL' 
Altejidar-m' 
at CLoww.

No.
4ii Veda. Cfaaiwter. How

availed. Hf. Subjects. AttCQilSJLeii No. SubjeetB. Audienceg-

£ l a.
No.^Jnndagai ^+..4 14 1 0 .0 1,300 fiction, history, bi.O’ Fairly, by None None .r*fc + i.,.,4i4 4 ... 4. 4= 44 . . 4.4 ,

graphy, science, and 
reference.

towns
people.

Enterlainmants ..,,4(iRKLILedAll ........................ fa 0 10 e 720 Fieti&ii, history,, sci‘ 1 ShurthAcid .............. ID 2 Drumjiht, WaIat- i’jitr ...... jit
0 3 0 wee, Sc, storage, &c., Sheep 

and Wheat farming,
G notawADg,,. r.,, ^ ^ ..........

Hajt............................. 0 12 0 1,137 Principally fiction. ...
..........

None .......... 1 Life--wliAt i»it? ... Concorta and dfimeing 
assemblies.

Hb.

Hdn^iltoil ................ IDO 0 12 0 £10 Norclsj hiatory, l>io-

Miscnrv, travel, bio-

Largely,.. 2 Lump of coal, and 
Practical Surgery.

Tcx-meeti]!g3 .................. None.

Hintqn .......... *.......... *4 0 12 0 4SO 3! T\<3UC Concerts, lectures* and 
tea-parties.

Yen.
graphy, and fiction. 

BLuBtorica], art, sei-I&lingtftl...................... 71 0 12 0 380 M oder* 33 Debating class.. ...... ** Yes ................................. 13
ence, fiction, sta
tutes, mmemlogienj, 
edacatinnal, Jtc,, itc.

atoly.

.
,,Jeriildorio ...... ........... DO 1 0 0 070 Novels* history* sci- Largely... PuUiR entcrtamimentA,

entifie works, &C4 general purposes.
Hall not completed..> None.Kogsrah...................... 100 Miscellaneous ........ . Ifone 1 Charles Diekeus...... Large ,__

Laniiiton.A... ........ . m 0 12 0 2,000 Catalogue not cla^ai* 1 Drawing .......*44*,I4r4 4 Good 444,4. 4 Geological Times ... Fair ...... No,
fifti; 70 per cent, 
fiction ; remainder 
travel, liistoryj, nud ■

.

jBcicnec.
Lectures, concerts, Y«.T4arga .................. . . 13 0 0 0 300 Historv, VnoRriLphy, Xona None ........................... , Good......

Lawi'mc# ........................ 30 0 10 0 80

travelfl, geographyj 
poetry, drama, &C4 

Frineipaliy works of Largely .4. None,
030 ftoCton, £24 18a, iierLaBniorc ..4........4...... 03 1 0 0 3E0 Poets, travels^ bio-

graphy* scientific, annum.

lianilla .... ............ ... a, 0 10 0 121
and fiction.

History, fiction, trav
els* and practical

Fairly
welL

None Swie Concerts, liallsj &e........... . No rentals.

works.
Ko hsU.......................................M«niudi« ........................ 21 1 0 0 204 Principally novels, a 

few poems, science 
lectures, and historL-

r* 33

cal works-
Musififllj UtCTAryi andMtrrtwrt.................... 30 0 10 0 320 Fiction* history, trav- 13 4 + 4 44 .*•. 4

■ li lift eh, biojxrwby, the- btllc.

Milton..... . ........................
belt.
62 0 10 0 1,100

ology, poetjy* ^.c.
Travels, history, and Largely... 3» 1 ft Entertainments, meetings Yas,
fiction.

Only aubatriptio-iifl to RuUdiia# Fund yet rooelvcd. -J



Schools or Alts ajte JlGCHAyrca’ isu Liiibatit Lvstituies, Ac,, 13S0— 

Kesulto and Ma.1nteuiuice—iwtfi'nuM

Men ibcrdilj). Library, Cln.™ helil during IBtiS. Leobaroa duliToniiE during 1SS0.
Nsuufc.

Jwi C 
35 k

Sub*
Hcripviio'n-

Charge Har
At1i:ni3iLi: ::i!
at C.R&ra. of Vds, Cto anm ter. Hour

availfcloL Ko. SlllijlM.'tM, Attendance:. No. Hubfects. Audiences.
Tbc Hall, bow used. Any lCent*3.

£ H. (1.
MlUa^oug................... 70 O 12 0 262 ivrisceUaruMLLs........... Lajgely 4..

A iavf scion-

None None No hull................................

Oonoeits, bliKaars, fto,...

None*

Yes.Holrtllg ....................... 7£> 1 0 0 7(30 Variaua scientific and
0 10 0 other useful liters- 

ttir&i
r..ilii- tl.l:1 nr.-:
but ROflCT- 
alSy iKirub
imd travel 3-

Morw............................ 66 o io 6 343 Boolta of rtfertnoe, 
flloeraphy. bisloty, 
and miaceLJancnnn,

Largely... ? t Entertainments, concerts, Nose.
0 fl 
0 3

0

0
halls, &e.

LJ t-m 0 1 77 0 12 0 1,330 Fiction aud travels.,. Fiirlv Concert and dram*........... X20 pei'amiiunii.

Mount Pleaiant___4..
w*IL

Moruya ............. .......... 70 o ni fl 600 Works of fiction....... Vm ....... None Mon? Mtuieal and semi- Vftf, fnojii hire

Mntlgee ........... .
theatric-il. of hall.

J58 I 0 0 3,377 Science, history, claa- Largely,.. Tea-meBtingg, eoiiccrts,
&C4

Yes, from hall 
and committee0 JO 0 sics, traVela, fiction*

Miimimburrah........... JOT l fl 0 413 Principally light 
reading.

Fairly
availed

2 Anatomy and AstrOn- 
oiny.

Fair ...... Fntertaiuinouts; Mutual 
Improvement Society’s

rooms only.
Mo rental.

0 10 fl

Mkttrtinjudi ........ 60 0 12
0 1,000 Reference., 4fl; history

of4
Fairly ... it ............... 5 Wheat and Sheep

meetings.
Dram* arid drawing-roorr. Bin o: hull

ami l>iOj.Ta]iiiy, 143; Fanning, Grnpc Grofr- entertainments. only.
travels, 34 ; poetry 
and drama, 52; 
essays, lectures^ 44 ; 

theology and science, 
71; fiction, (>3S.

ing, Kaigin Malting, 
President Oarfield, 
Plircnology4

M urwilLun.H>AU ............ ........... ................................ Building not yet erected None*

Masw^brooh .......... 96 1,602 Miscellaneous +,+^.„r Fairly Several JPublic enteirtaidiiiEnta ... Ye*.

NfWCMtlg ................... 400 0 12 fl Accord- 6,000 Reference;, science, 
natural history, Isis-

>s >■*" 9 Mechanical drawing, None, Public meetings ,.
ing to mathematics^ chcm- owing
arrange- tory, travels, bio- istry";, scientific, and 

literary generally.
to

ment with 
teacher^

graphy, poetry, fic
tion.

altera
tions.

Namln'i.....................1. 100 1 0 0 337 Hiatory, travel^ p p ■1 * None ,.^44^4^ 2 Wheat an cl Sheep Veryamall Drojnatiu playe. concerts. No rental*.
0 10 0 hooks of reference. 

Works on art and
Farming, Drought, 
and Water Storage.

&c.

MiitTme, iioticu.
^'cwcoatic fitarwqod)

Orange ............. ...........

76 0 13 0
........... <i70 Fiction, history, bio

graphy, travels, &<j. 
Philosophy, science, 
arts, biography.

I*r®dy... IP ........... None Entcrt-ainmcntSj clfiefly 
for charitable: purposes.

Yea.

140 1 0 0 ; 3,500 Fairly PP ?» Meagre,,, J^ot to Lands Department
0 10 fl availed ot.

tweJs, fiction, Ac.
Panbula ....... ............. . 44 0 10 0 420 Science, history, no- Fuirfy ... .2 Music and singing Good....... y™ Good Temp]ammJ.&c, Good....... Dramatic entertai nment^ No.

vela, poetry, drama. 
History^ biography.

classes. and c0nCerts4 .
Fbrfain&tta ............... 160 1 fl 0 1,430 Largely' 2 £ h uri-: uiul, drAwin^ r*if...... £ America* Books ., ,, ....... Lectmres, pulilicimtcting^. if

0 Ifl fl feCicncej fictiun, A.c. used. &c.

tO



Schools of Auts anu Mechajiics’ aklj Litebart Xhsiitutes, &C., IStiG^continveit.

ReBnlts an^ MBintBnanCe—
McmbcrsHip, Library.

J-'uiu-J. . ji\ s Ag
J yj >,. n S

Suli’
scription-

Chugs for 
AUtendaik^ 
nr, Cl&^csi.

Kft.ciE V0J5, Oijbjagtcr,

£ «. il.
J^AteMCn .................. 46 o io o 

0 6 0
010 MiseeJlanecuaj, prind- 

pally ffctiom
PiUigi........................ Building not yet completed
PLattsburg..... . 0 12 O

None - . .

1,000 liistoEy^ . biography^ 
pectry, he.

Kuudh^itb ................. 0 JO 0 790 Htstery, essays, bio
graphy, travels,
poetry, fiction.

Raymond Terrace...... fie 0 13 0 
0 8 0

ooo Histeries, biographies, 
worka of travelj 
scientific and theo

logical works, fiction.

Roberteon
Rocky Month r,........ 1 0 0 

0 10 0
sod Principally fiction ...

Seeno ......... ............... ea o io o 1,000
Singleton ................. 153 i o o

0 )0 0
3,633 Embracing u-Ll sub- 

jects.

Smith Town ....... Hi ilding uot yet completeil

St, Leonards....... ... o5 10 0 2,300 MisceShmeous

Sofal*........................ 25 'I 13 0 
0 fi 0

300 History, science, 
fiction, travels, Ac.. 

Miscellaneous aud 
hiatory.

Strand........................ 69 0 5 0 1.036

Sydney .................... iJOOO 3s. i* f[r.j 
£1 per 
year.

20,233 Fictions, travels, 
biography,, history, 
theology* science* 
and fine arts.

Tcntcrfldd.................

Tumbnrumba 37 0 12 0 m Fiction und travel ...

ll'nmiiL........................ 38 0 13 0 
0 10 0

430 Mixe.l .....................
UralJa........................

UbuiA......................... 30 1 0 0 .......... 130 MiseelLuieou^..........

IlciW
arailod of.

ClasoKii belli iluytiSir 138ft.

Subjects. AU*mdavi®e.

Fairly .,

Larfli* eir- 
eabtioa.

Fairly

Fairly so. 
ahiefly 
filZtlQLl.

Only fairlyttsU.Liry-rlp HV|I||«^ ii| j iirinr^f^llj Jici'joc..
Chiefly fic

tion and 
travels*

Fairly; dhinfly IktiOfl.
Fairly

Fully Lilrt*. iJvHn^jc^i'i[nvi:iLly ll n-l ihrfe wnlans. icdnlLs&fil. I

NoniC (owLn^ 
to alter- iitkiM9in liuilid

2

1
None

Debating and clocu-
tlOHa

Inorganic chemistry 
(For I quarter only.)1

Had no convenience for lee- 
tnres or cins&ea.

Nona

Largely ,,

Well..... . None

So.

Lectures dcliv^yrod dwinif IASS-
f "

S‘jl>Jeubi, Audiences.
The IEu.ll, bow uynd.

7

None

Our Fruit Soils, Ordi 
nary Crops N.S. W.

Naturft:s Laws and 
PenaltieSj infantile 
Mortality, Alcohol 

ism^ The Right Use of 
Refuse; by Dr* Clnbhe 
Maize1 : ita Dkeases, 
Ac. ; Fruit Cal.ti%‘a- 
tiom

Temperance,
Mesmerism.

Hall occupied by Technical College four 
nights in each week, one night for De- 
hatingOlnb, and one nightfor a lecture I 
under auapiccs of the School of Arts,

None

Maize culture......

Concerts, &cr

Concerts, tea meetings, 
nublio meetings, *or 

Fair Hall ia property of the
Borough Council.

Small...... Public enterfcai umenia

Various purposes ......

Travelling troupe* .... . .

Concerto, balls, lectures, 
relieiona services, min
strel and drain atie per
formances.

■

.......... ! No hall................I
Oood..... Ofincei-ta .........

No lull.

ItfiligiouR REwiotE and 
j public entartaimiAHta.

Any JtentniB.

Ves,

Nb rontntR,

Yce.

£90 per annum.

No; llfdl not 
finiihed.

No.

Hall and claw- 
moni El?ihl‘i3 by ■Tccbnual Uoud, 
at £1,500 per unum.

Nbut'.

No.

wl
v>

CJ



Scaoois or Ania attd Mechahtcs’ and Iiiwkaht Iwitmuiia, fic,, 1886—con timed.

Remits ajid Mamtcnance—

Slem'ucrshijjL Library- Claras hvH durhif ISJC. T.AvrtuTos ddivured dunug 1 Slr/i,

The Hjdt, how used. Any Rental.Name.
“A t
k-i SoSj-

flerjption.
Churac f ikt 
attanaiuKe
at CJlUSL'r:.

Rn
Ol Vijln. diafaetcr. lluw

availed of. NO. Subject*. AEteadamoe. Re. SubjectSL Audicmoea.

VegeUblo CrDEt ....... 69
£ h. d.
1 0 0 730 Science, history, Lordly 13 Assaying and simple

.
3 Geology, Mineralogy* 

aud Mining.

A Tour Ibrough Ireland,

Good...... No hall.................................. Yea. "

86 0 12 0 1,760

travels* and novels. liVftliod of,

largely..,

3 5 - ►-

None

tests for nunerata.

Yce,. Very £ood] Theatrical, musical, and None but from

Waigett......................... 46 0 Li 0
............

SO Hiotivn......................... j-p None

Sliakeap-are’s, Jiijtfterji (2), 
A Plss» ftf CUmpbor, 
Ancient Egypt, Oipcula- 
C-ioii Of the UL4Jud, SuLer.C* 
and Hcaltli,

general towu purposes. hire of hall.

None.

Wallaend .,.,.4......... ISO ! 1 0 ........... 900 Geography, geolugy, it frj Concerts and theatricals. ■ No.

WAifftt&h.......
Warialda .................... 66 1 Vo 423

botany, HiiMetalQgy, 
history, and fiction.

Fiction., science, liij- Lar^dy... iVone None Amateur performances Yea, rental uf

Wiffen ........................ 100 1 0 0 IW

tory, travela, fit*.

Gftnetal l[tera.ture,

and travelling dramatic 
troupes.

Not yet erected .................

hall.

None.

Wentworth ............... 90 1 0 0 700
hiatory, fiction, &c„ 

Fiction, poetry, tra- LafStsly Concert a* thoa trie ala, fcto. M

VfuggH Wngga........... 167 1 1 0 1.400
vela, science, ic. 

Classics, history, &e.
^.vjHlert of. 
LATgdy 1* Nmoft Theatrical entertainments Rental of hall.

West Maitland........... 330 0 1£ 0 F«e to 6.500 Miscellaneous........... Small....... 4 Geptogy (2j, Shakee- Good....... Public meetings* ^c, None, except

WiciMm .................... 176

£7 life 
membera. 
0 12 0

membora,

1&. Cd. i,a» History, science, art* 
miace.laneous.

History", fjeofirsphy^

6 Arithniclac-, abort- Jfnir ....... 2

peare (2),

Phrenology, Science.. Fair ....... Select ccnoeits and public

rent of ball-

Ycs.

Wilcannia .................... 35 1 1 0

per Meek.

724 T?nirly Noun

hand, meebanical 
and freehand draw
ing, mnaic, writing, 
deljat ing, languages.

meetingSj private classes.

No hall..,,,......................... £109 per

"Windsor....................... 0 10 0 1.100

fiction, poetry, sci* 
once.

Fiction, biography,

availed of.
__________

None Concerts, dramatic entci1-

annum.

No.

Wingham ,.,4,,...,.4..,..

Woodbum South.......

103

16

0 10 0

1 0 0

730

200

hiatory, &C., &c.
All subjects arc re
presented.

Miscellaneous works

Largdy 
avimed ot
Kairly None

UraipjEff cliiea............ ........ 6

None

..................................
tainrnciitE,, &e.

No........................................... No rental.

WOOdviUe 4i4i4i4,4.4.,,4f 22 000 ....... .e 60
and fiction. 

Miscellaneous ............
availed of. 
Fairly wrf] ? J Noot

WoIucliIb ..................... 31 0 10 0 ISO I* ..... . .............. if 4 , , ,T4 .4 , r, , , ,, - , - ,4 . Theatrical entertainments Yea, a few 
pounds annu
ally.

Wyrallah .................... „
WarrnmbungaL..........
YaES ..................... ... ....... ....... ............ ...........................................

744



Schools of Ama akb Ihiehaht Lire tit ima—Akaxtsts oit Inooate and BipasxiTniiE ion tbb Tejle ISSIj.

Income*

A dsm&tow n Schaol of Arta ................. ...
Ad along Literary Itisticute ................ ..........
Albuxy School of Afta............................ ..................
Anvil Greet School of Arta ^ ..,.,..
Armidode Literary Inatitutc
Aahfield Scliool of Arts ...........................................
Ballina School of Ada ...................... ........ ......
Balmain Work ing M ens* Inatitiite ................. .
B*irab* Meciianica' Institute................... ................
Bathuret School of Arta...........................................
Bega School of Arts...................................... ...........
Bernina School of ArUs .......................... ..............
Bi ti^orn- ............................... ......... ........................
Blayney SobooS of Arta ......................
Boat Harbour School of Arts.. ..........................
Braidwood Literary Institute ................................
Bran xtuu MtchanfOft3 lustitutc ................................
BrewaiTina School of Arts............... . .....................
Bniahgrovo Scliool of Arts....... ...................... .
Bonibala School of Arts and Mechanics1 Institute.,
Botany School of Arts....................... .................... .
Bourkc Mnwhaniw3 Institoto...................... .............
Bowral School of Arta............ ..................................
BulLadclah School of Arts ....+ ........................
Burwood School of Arfes....................... ............ ....,
Burrowa School of Arts .......................... . ..... ...... .
Camhcwirra School of Arts ,, „.,
Camden. School of Arts  ............. r. r,..... ►..
Candedo School of Arts .................... .... r.,...........
Oarcoar School of Arta ............... .......
Cudal School of Arts ............ ....................... ..
Cobnr . ................ .....................
Casino School of Arte ....................
Cathcart School of Arta ........................... ........ :......
Charlestown Literary Institute...................... ...
Clarence Town School of Arts ..................
Clifton School oi Art*................. .................. .....
Condobolin School of Arts,.....................................
Coraki {Government aits) ........ .............

Ih) {Yttbalcy'& site}.              ^....

lli ten ce. From UovErnmait, iVcm Private ?ourae^ Total Fixed Lt-'p
Current December. Gram! Total.

139&- Special Vote. 109. te m. 
AniiM.iL SuljaiJv

Mc-n-djera'
SubacriiiEJona. Hire Cl IIbJL Rentals, Sundry rece[fjtsp 

aa EjaLca, jto.
Interest <ki 

Invoatiiil Funda..
ISSflv Account. 13'dtl.

£ a. d. £ & d. £ fi. <L £ K. d. £ o. £ «. a. £ a. a. £ S. <1. £ s. <31. £ s- d £ d. £ s. d-
as '.i 4 hid io io 47 2 ti 4 10 a 1 16 3 239 3 5 239 3 5

4S 7 9 116 16 4 1 10 9 160 14 10 160 14 10
236 4 6 162 1 0 413 13 0 ..._ 1 1 9 353 O 3 853 0 3

4 1 3 10 12 0 21 15 0 39 6 9 30 8 9

34 12 4 3117 6 id» 2 'a i'ij is '* 7 1 0 1,063 5 4 i,4u 'i'd' 'o 1,411 V2 0
oo ii in 20 14 L0 20 14 10

"o 22 4 7 23 1 7 s $ 2 (50 0 4 220 1 fl 230 10 10
i lo 2 6 G 0 27 ti 6 15 17 9 54 4 fl 64 4 fl

307 0 6 346 6 10 399 9 0 307 Ifl 0 fl3 13 a 977 0 i> 2,338 4 10
0

2,383 4 10
C2 : 6 7fl 16 4 96 4 0 53 13 0 43 0 t) 27 0 0 336 0 10 add 0 036 0 10
12 Jl 
14 ID

£2 5 3 32 2 3 C6 19 1 ftfl 10 1
ii 21 14 0 1 4> 0 37 9 11 37 9 11

uv> iio’ tn i rw i m 206 19 ' 3 205 19 3
^5 £ s 30 ll 3 109 5 0 136 4 0 31 io a 2 0 0 373 14 11 373 14 11
1C s 3 2 16 0 4 S 0 9 2 0 32 14 3 32 14 3

400 0 o so ie 4 23 Jl ti 22 O 0 4 0 0 441 17 5 922 <i 3 922 5 3

SO 0 "e 2 0 0 66 6 6 130 17 10 296 4 9 296 4 9
14 IS G S7 12 0 110 14 0 36 J3 a 260 3 3 250 3 3

-43 13 i C7 17 0 ■id 0 fl 0 10 0 350 13 3 BOS 13 19 505 13 10
Oil Iti II 63 14 5 35U .0 0 466 13 3 977 3 9 977 3 9

11 “o 20 0 0 49 7 fl 34 12 11 ............... 163 11 Jl 163 It 11

4 17 4 is rr 36 11 ’fl 73 ~6 "o iod 0 "o 327 9 1 327 9 1
13 K 11 10 0 0 31 5 2 55 2 1 06 2 1

i + ”
37 10 'fl 'iee "s' 0 IT 6 2 121 6^ ”s 121 8 6

IS 17 s 311 1$ 5 70 7 fs 26 13 e 155 14 1 155 14 !
343 0 i 269 19 0 51 10 0 S7 2 2 1 19 2 1,572 15 10 2,347 4 fl 2,347 4 0

"ia'ii 1 id "f "o 29B 7 "flit" j' "a 02 7 3

"ai w ”lj s> id ’ 6 'll' s' C 2 1 6 ~0 5 0 Ii ....... 48 8 11

«3 1 0 173 S 3 236 9 3 236 9 3
19 12 3 10 5 0 36 19 11 iit 7 6 ..............

26 d 6 37 10 4 ST 10 4

Or

- J



Schools of Aets axo Liteeabt Isstituteb—Te^s 18S6—eowtinvtd. 

Income—'eont intted.

BftlnjiOC,
Slit Uocficneifi 

i33fi.

From CjOvfrrnxnEcit. From Private Sourcca . Orerdfun,
Clut ]: ■v(t.i\it1

im

Total
CuTrtnt
Account.

Fixed Deposit, :
31et Bci.&Yubur, Grand T&U1. 

lAsU-j
Spccdal Vote. m (a BH. 

Amnia] Subsidy- iubwripUona. Hire ot Hall. KcntalB, Sundry roooLptB, Iroterg&t an
HA Silks, H&flL Invented. Funds.

£ 6. A. £ s. d. £ ft. d. £ 3. 6. £ a. 0. £ S. A £ JL A. £ s. A £ 9. d. £ a. a. £ S. <1. £ &. (1.
Coomai School of Arts ................................ 28 1 0 . 40 4 0 56 4 0 9 2 9 130 it 0 iso 11 e
C-oci]i;tl'iJ.ivLbt,;Lij School of Artfl
Coonaumblo School of Ait-S! ....................... . .................. ■ IS 13 2 43 10 10 0 17 0 16 0 0 22 2 4 137 0 11 24S 4 9 .r. .. £43 4 9
(Jotowa 3(;haol of jlft*...................... 102 16 1 .................. 60 0 0 60 O 0 33 10 6 o n 0 291 0 7 £61 0 7

School of Avit..................... ..................... ..................
QiuwUetown <School of Arts ........................ 19 12 4 .... 4 0 JO S2 3 0 16 7 6 3 15 0 0 3 0 65 10 3 8G 10 6
IJhmiLiquin School of Arts ......................... ........ ............. . 7 n ii .................. G3 1 0 152 1 0 1 17 0 224 6 224 6 6
Donma-n School of Arts.................................... IS 4 3 i .................. 10 14 10 !> 7 6 IT 0 0 3 13 '2 O 13 6 64 13 3 54 IS Jtl.>ubbo McchRiiica' Inatitute ............................ 2 15 0 ■ .................. 61 10 4 01 12 fl 26 0 0 162 0 10 162 6 10Duiigog SelitKii of Arts ................................................. 00 11 5 .................. is io 7 34 2 0 25 Id 0 2 O 'l 141 3 2 141 3 2]5aat MiitlaJlJ X1;ata[lL08, Jnatitiite,,,, 06 15 2 23 4 9 23 4 0 50 FT 6 41 3 0 6 O 0 250 9 5 250 9 5
K«t Bant School o( Arts.............................
EugOWra........................................ ................................... IS 6 9 93 13 6 149 0 3 148 0 3
i: rertriclttori School of Arta............................................. is u 7 1 10 0 7 IS 0 10 10 0 1 as 0 1
Forb«a School of Atts................................................... 46 17 6........................ 30 13 4 72 5 0 25 0 0 1S1 i 0 181 1 0
iilcii Irnica School of Arts ...
filehe School of Arta ..................................... . . 51 lf> 1 .................. ]fi 11 1 43 12 6 O 19 0 112 9 q 112 'i £
(JouLbom School of Arta...................................................... 24 5 4 .................. 137 13 0 252 10 0 130 S 4 901 10 0 1 0 0 903 13 11 985 13 11Goaford Literary luatitutc ...
Goulburn River ........, „ r. r,, r, r, 62 13 0 46 12 6 5 10 0 34 2 e 6 IK 1 139 13 1 139 IS 1
f.i raftori ScliOOl of A]'ta ........ Ittft s 7 1£1 12 5 GO ■) 6
flra]ivilla Scliool of Arta................................................ 40 IS 0 30 15 2 135 11 9 4H 3 n 108*15 9 302 0 4 302 3 4Ontgoii? School of Arts ...................................................
Gumlttgat Literary Institute................... 29 6 4 3 0 3 14 1.) 0 7 7 4 53 17 11 63 17 H
Goa tawing School of Arts.........
f.-ln n n*dah .‘>ohoi)l of Arta ................................................ 29 3 0 23 1 0 74 i 0 11 13 0 12S 16 11 271'ft "271

9 aflllganrlra School ol Aria............................................ 39 O 0 39 0 0 0 3 11 64 3 n 64 3 11GranfaU ............................... ..................... ........................ 32 17 10 50 o 0 102 17 10 323 0 0 4£5 17 10Greta School of Area .................
Gerringon^ School of A rb=$ ............. ... ...................
Gormnaiton Mechanics' InRtitute P. ... . . .
Huy Athenaium ........................................................................ i) i o q oo io 6 0 0 00 13 $ 105 14 2 105 14 2
Hamilton School of Arts................ . ............. 24 IS 10 31 19 e 100 12 0 0 16 3 14 0 0 134 7 10 400 0 0 ■ 534 710
Hill JSnd School of Arts ........................................................
Kogaruh School uf Arts ........................................................ iso io 4 237 U 3

..............
132 11 6 932 5 a 2 7T 0 1,1195 0

"7 1,696 0 7Hinton School of Arta............................................................. 64 2 0 3 11 3 14 3 3 92 i 0 4 4 9 144 Ii C 144 !J 5
Islington Mechanica’ Inatittlla ......................... 20 0 0 22 2 7 229 13 10 25 7 0 £90 3 3 59G 11 3 693 11 8JerilHerie McclLamcB11 Ingtitntc,.......... . . . . 13 O 10 24 i) 4 35 14 11 7 fi SO 4 7 SO 4 7
Lambton MechanicB1 and MineiV Institute .. £2 2 ii ................ 40 6 7 45 3 0 113 12 10 221 5 4 221 5 4
lm,gii School of Art* ............................................................ 40 2 0 16 3 L 3 13 0 7 17 6 0 0 0 - 77 1 3 77 1 3

4^



Scnooifl of Aitrs isu LiTEiiAitT Institutbb—Yeah 1886—continued. 
lYLWmt—continued.

4 BataiOfi®, 
31st December, 

15S5.

From Gartniiiier.L From Private Sou ram. Overdraft, 
Hint Deemcbcr.

im
Total Currunt 

Account,
FJ\etl UsjKKit, 
Slxk DkuulLcl-,

isse.
Grand Ti>tril.

Speciid Vote. 10H. tO S09. 
Aumml SuL-sirly.

Mcm'bt'rx'
! finlMcrlptlona. Uln! el Hall ItcnLala. Sundry rciffilpta, 

as Sulcs, «c.
Intennct iMl 

Tnvosfccd Funds.

£ 8, A. £ a. d. £ a. a. £ s. A. £ 8r d, £ &. d. £ S, £ sr d. £ e. d. £ K. d. £ s. d. £ fl. a.

JjaniDre School of Arcs ................. .............. 16 17 2 oe is 0 24 IS 0 3 3 0 7 12 0 47 15 4 160 4 ft 190 9 10 S22 13 1ft
LawrcncD ....................................... .............. IS $ 9 .............. ia i*; ii 37 1 ii 02 d 1 62 5 1
MiwkaQ ■ ■ ■ ■ & ■ ■„,, ........................................ 68 £ 9 .............. 1 13 5 0 39 2 0 23 id ft is 12 0 9 16 7 .... . . . . . 167 IS 1ft 107 IS 1ft
Mamllla School or Arts ........... li 7 11 87 13 0 34 1: S 1 1 0 120 3 1 120 3 l
Merriwa School oi Arte ...................... is ia 9 io J3 6 38 IS 0 23 6 ft 1 S 1 lift 4 s !9) 4 9
McflindiftMeohnnim1 Inatitn.te ............. 10 5 9 ‘’fi !> 7 34 7 0 3 o ft 15 11 0 2ft 1ft \m io ift 222 4 4 1 ..... 222 4 4
Milton Scliool ofArl*,............................. 7 in 4 29 1ft 6 97 19 9 ..... 1S4 9 4 + .M* 134 8 4
.MintnL Seiiool of ArtA...... .....
Melon ^ School oi Arte ...... 23 7 4 27 13' 7 44 0 0 51 19 ft 40 19 g 1 5 0 2113 0 1 2ft3 0 1
Mittagone .................... 32 9 412 17 0 10 0 jifi n 11 131 16 10 1:11 10 1ft
Mores Sctiool of Arte ................. 4@ S t K5 0 'ft 1 0 0 41 0. 3 IdS 14 9 15S 14 ft
Iforpflth School of Arts................... 27 e 7 fi 5 s 42 2 0 51 0 0 is 0 0 1 2 ii 145 10 B 145 10 6
Mount Pleasant School of Arta
MOroya Si'hool of Arts .............. 2D 7 1 74 9 3 3R J1 1ft so 1 7 194 2 2 303 16 11 303 10 11
Mo^gee Sdieole£ Arts ..... . . 11 12 a .....t,..... . 4S it 7 3ft 2 0 7fi ft ft 1ft 10 '■ 6 ft ft 247 11 <1 ■ 10fl ti 6 303 U 9

umimbnrrftJi Scliool of Arte................ 23 a o 33 1 4 62 13 3 Id *} ft 41 0 s 105 10 0 ■ I tiS m 9
MurriiriHnli Mocbanics' fnatitcte &. School of ArC^ 40 1 2 12 5 1 21 ft 0 43 19 ft 1 3 c 127 14 9 127 14 0
Muscle brook School of Arts .... . . 25 J 7 0 Ifi io 9 43 4 0 69 1 9 3 7 1 149 9 8 1:49 9 S
Murti'illumbab School of Arta ,. 57 12 9 13 n 0 ftS Id 5 139 S 139 8 2
Narrabri Mficlianica’ Inatitifitc P G5 13 () 119 IE 0 5 0 0 199 4 ft 19ft 4 ft
WewCMtle ScliOol oi-Arta ....................... ft id 10 2G6 9 2 32ft lit ii 9 ft 0ft7 JO 0 4 10 : l If) 1) 0 LOW 13 1ft 2,343 14 3 971 5 5 3,014 19 s
Nawcistlc {BunTDOd) Schcol cf Arte.......... 51 3 0 44 5 0 10 5 0 1 2 4 , 129 15 4 123 15 4
NcwcaatJc ftilaha) School of Arts......... 4.... ........
Nowra School ot Ajrcft .............
Orange H&tifaAttios* InatdtQte and School cif Arts 41 3 10 69 )ft 9 240 1$ 4 4 1ft ft S5 11 3 459 3 8 tdft 3 8
PvruiiattA School of Arts 24 11 1 1*5 fi 11 M3 1 2 2ft 111 9 203 19 10 203 19 1ft
Paterson School of Arte .... .. . 1ft ft 0 7 ]fi 7 17 1 9 ft 37 0 ft 9 4 ...... ............ 61 13 7 51 IS 7
Pctcraham Working Mon's Institute ........... ......ISlligii ............................... 103 4 o SQ 19 E ■10 13 $ 0 16 ft 134 4 6 164 4 5
IlnttabiiTg Mecllfttliu' InEtrtufe ....... 701« 0 49 9 0 01 ft ] 199 13 1 IS!) IS 1
Port Macnuajria School of Arts . r
pAntbule School of Arte .....4 7 fi ii 0 ''9 20 7 G 5 ]ft 6 0 17 9 45 11 ft 45 11 6
Bin-tee School of Arts..................
Quinndl School of Arte ..............
Kandwich School of Arta ........... 45 15 0 on ii "1 40 T 0 itifi 10 1 ioi) io 1
Raymond TerraM SdhMi of Arts.. . 15 1 ] 31 1h3 ti 39 ~7~ 0 460 0 O 540 1ft ft 540 1ft ft
Richmond School of Arts .. to a £ 2ft 9 9 32 15 0 43 3 9 15 0 ft 180 17 9 189 17 3
Hnherl*on School of Arts
Scene School of Arta .......... 34 1ft 4 13 12 3 124 IE) 0 JJ 17 fi 10 IS 0 4 17 11 iis 11 0 67 14 5 131 d 5
Singleton Mechanics;* Institute... .............. ■ 1

m 0 & sj 15 2 ....... ..... 0 4 e 313 3 2 016 S 7 916 S 7

i

<1



J

ScHOOia oe Aets asi> LitS&IxT Ii'stti'utes-^Tiae 1SS6—continued. 

lucome—continued.

£&£&nce,
;!lKt\ Jhbi^cnbt'r, 

IBWs-

Ft cm Government. From, Private Sources. Overdraft, 
itl.it TJcceintii.T,

. 1®W.
Ti>taJ Current Fixed Deposit,, 

illst Ducinubur OnHid ToW,
Special Vote. l&k tO BCE 

ArmuaL Butiij Jv.
fttemboirf

KulSijripLLCnu Hire oE Hall. ilfitilaJs. Snjndiy recuLpts,' Ltiieeeel on 
as Saleti,, &a. pn vested Fundh.

Aiicnijnc.

£, H. d. £ d. £ E. d. £ a. d. £ s. A. £ dr £ a d. £ a. d. £ B. d. fad. £ fl. d. £ s. d.
Hjnicii Town........... ............................... 139 17 6 f......... 136 17 ti 139 17 ti
HofaLa, JjterBury IdjStitllte ..................... ..................... 0 9 7 i is 3 ia 7 9 i i 2 18 TO ti 19 10 6
South Gtraftort Sshool uf Arts .................................... 19 3 5 29 10 6 38 4 ti 5 11 0 4 17 8 ii 3 2 105 15 3 97 10 4 203 6 7
South Woohhnm Sohool of Art*................................ 12 14 7 9 2 4 16 s 9 35 1 11 35 1 11
Stroud School of Arts........ .......... . ....... .{......... 30 ft (1 21 2 6 21 2 0 17 2 3 io ii 1 5 5 0 111 12 4 105 0 0 216 12 4
St- [rfumArde School of Art& .............. ................. . 14 1 3 ol 0 0 1 10 0 4 0 0 3 2 6 3S 19 0 139 3 7 261 10 4 251 10 4
Sydnny Macbaniet' Sehool of Arta ......................... is in 4 2,076 19 0 2,079 19 0 1,500 0 0 170 11 4 5,646 4 8 5,846 4 ,8
Ta-mw'jrth MucJi3W)i«’ Institute ................................
TelnOrA Schoo] of Arts ................................................. .
Tentftvfield School of x4rts ................. . ........ ,. ..~i4 T ....... ,„,PpM,.ipf

Tumut Mechauica^ Institute ,.. .,..,1............................ 217 13 4 Go 14 4 233 13 2 2 14 0 2 10 0 15 0 0 □37 4 10 275 0 0 012 4 10
Tumbemmba ritlftlio Libnraiy anil TUaiiii^ Room... 11 14 5) 20 6 0 15 T 3 .* 47 9 0 47 s 0
l.Jhv.iU'iri SuliiOOl of Arts ................. ............... . r..r- + ..............
l..'raHa Literary Institute ............................................ ..
Tirana Sdioul uf Arta ..................................................... 20 1 ii ii' ii 9 24 1 0 38 19 3 331 19 2 427 12 4 427 is 4
Ys^nlable Creek IMininf Inatitute ............................ is 11 20 17 0 49 3 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 131 2 8 . 131 2 8
WWftgg* MechamcE1 Institute ..................... .. 43 1 10 04 10 0 ii ii 0 3 5 0 62 li 0 214 11 10 214 li 10
Walcha School of Arts .......... ................................. 31 10 1 33 8 7 SO 3 0 23 14 8 0 18 10 156 1 8 156 1 8

311 10 5 34 11 0 74 10 5 74 10 5
W^l f^cail School of Arts................................................ li2 10 1 209 7 0 15 10 0 0 19 5 SUQ 0 0 1,138 9 9 1,133 ti ti
W,i:;i;"li UchooL of Arts................................................. 10 2 3 S) 3 6 16 12 0 ■ 3 ii 0 0 9 9 56 12 ti 56 12 ti
Warialda MechauicB5 In&titute........ ..................... 42 -4 5 24 1 10 57 3 4 26 5 0 59 13 1 G 9 3 214 19 ]] 109 5 7 323 19 fi
Wentworth Mechanics" lufctLtute .... ........................... 62 10 0 86 19 0 124 1 0 362 T9 7 625 0 7 625 9 7
West M-aitlund bohool of Arts.................................... li 11 5 120 10 19 04 7 5 294 5 2 111 10 0 ia 17 7 16 18 0 671 0 5 329 13 ti 1,000 13 11
Warran  ........... . P., ^a -......... . 163 o {) 168 0 0 168 0 0
Wickham School of Arts ............................................ 147 14 2 296 8 4 35 10 0 20 o 0 842 17 11 1,341 10 5 1,341 10 5
W i leann ia Athenreum and Library ............................. 72 4 4 87 13 8 68 7 0 25 0 0 537 17 4 791 7 4 791 7 4
WituLsoi: Sdiool of Arts................................................ 20 0 4 23 12 8 56 18 7 105 0 7 105 0 7
Winjh.m SotlOOl OF AttS ............................................ o S 3 H 3 4 27 10 6 19 3 0 5 9 6 4.^..a.4..a 71 17 7 71 17 i

Wood vi lie Hchool of Arts ............... ........................... 31 14 1 _ + 7 5 0 0 15 0 ....... J.,, 45 14 1 43 14 i
Wolumla Sctiool of Arts........................................... . 3 3 ti TO 10 0 32 il 0 1 10 0 50 0 0 99 14 0 99 14 6
Wyrtlla Sclioo! of Arts .................................................

Young McchaaicE1 Institute ................................. ...... ............. ............... ...........

2,552 3 1 670 11 5 6,540 16 11 9,939 10 9 5,339 14 2 2,464 17 6 2,682 18 9 112 3 0 11,497 1011 41,833 7 0 3,101 ti 7 44,999 13 7

x^



Schools of Arts asjo Liiehatit Institutes—Yeah 1890.—von linked.

Expenditure

i l-.'Ai-, 
Slrt Dewmber, 

1866,
Pnrcltasn ol 

Papery &c

Anamatown School of jVrts................. . M,,. §.■ M„..
Ad nlrmn Literary Institute .......................... .......  ......
Albury School ol" Arts ................. ...............................
Anvil Crtek School of Arta...........................................
AtmidAc Literary Institute .......................................
Ashfielii Sdiool of Arte ...............................................
Bnlli rm School of Arts ...................................................
RiLmajn WorbLo^ Mob’s Institute...............................
Bamha Meolianics’ Inatitute.......................................
i+lmrit Sdioot of Arta .................................................
IWga School of Arta ........................................................
Berrima School ofArta.......................... .......................
Bicjrfta .............................................................................
Blayuej' School of Arts ............................................
Boat Rarhoar School of Arts .......................................
Braiilwood Literary Institute.......................................
Bronxtoji McchAnict’ Institute ............  ...................
Btevarrin* School of Arta ...........................................
Bniah erovo School of Arta ..........l...............................

»Bmnhala School of Arta and Mechanica1 Inatitote ..
Botany SchO'il uf Art* ...................................................
Bonrko M«h*tiroi’ Institute'........................................
Bovfr*| School of Arts....................................................
BnllaAelah School of Arta ............................................
Bsfrwodd School of Arts ................................................
Btfrrott's School of Arta ................................................
(Iftrnhervarr* School of Arte........................................... .
OimiJen School of Aria ............................................... .
(Jaiidolo School of Arts................................................... .
(larcoar School of Arta................................................... .
CflAti School of Arta ....................................................
Ooltftr .................................................................................
CaHiric School of Arta .....................................................
Cktheart School of Arta ................................................
Charlcatotfn Literary Institute ....................................
Clarence Town School cl Arts ....................................
Ciifton School of Arte ....................................................
CondaboUb School of Arte ............................................
Confci (frCYBiiinijent Bite).................................................

i. (Yabaley'a dedication) ........................................

£ 3. (L

71 5 10 
309 II 2

950 IS 5

2 1

004 14 9 _
1 iwTis'io I

’sic" ii' e I
442 e 3

«9 12 f

724 2 11

£ 9. <1.

17 fl 11 
£T 7 1 
12 0 0

4 5 0

167 0 5 
61 0 4
21 9 4

S6 3 5 
3 16 9 

14 19 3

1UC 4 0 
37 9 0 
65 4 1

27 5 1 
16 16 9

0 10 0
7fi c o
22 $ 4

23 10 

13 6 U

35 i”'fl

BuildEnjfs and 
KL'iKviri

Paid
for Lectures.

Adenini^tratlve
and SaLirLei.

Sundries
Eftlimoe,

Hint December^
im.

£ 6. d. £ a. A £ 9. A £ a. d. £ a. A.

10 0 0 81 7 11 147 15 6
e is $ 01 11 4 | 7 5 4 2 13 9

118 1 0 613 1 0 ......... +Br..
4 10 0 12 4 0 3 17 9 6 9 0

3 ii 6 433 0 s 4 2 2
10 9 0 5 9 7 1 3 9
14 11 2 10 0 0 7 19 9

1 2 6 ____________ io u 0 33 4 6 9 S 3
645 15 4 330 9 9 546 17 3

6 3 9 IBS 15 4 5 0 0 8S S 2
2 17 7 18 0 0 24 12 2

35 10 0 l 19 11
.............. . STS "a

76 13 0 117 17 6 4 3 9 96 11 9
■ 3 2 19 20 14 s

* 2 2 6 27 10 5 J2 9 3

"ios'if il
70 17 6 5 15 9 73 d 9

is o 3 So 19 9 18 4 7
10 14 9 91 4 6 367 15 11

8 'e ii' 'o 37 11 8 '"i» "'i' T

81 6 10 ^ ,+1 +__^ .J. r_ 69 S 2 161 IT 19 17 11 2
9 5 0 £3 3 11 ^..4,. 4.4.4.., 9 18 £

9 13 0 30 0 0 .......5’is 1
45 10 0 14 9 1 i» is 9

1,321 6 3 157 11 0 121 16 0

7 0 9 ..... i' io ii " " so V 9

....... . 13 12 6 .................. 21 19 6
..+ ,., + , + ,.4., ,^,4 + 4..^Ji.4.4.4 j t.m .4,.4 .4,■ ,, ■ ■ . . _ .4,4,4, . + ! .................

224 IS a '.4,4,4 11 19 1
3 4 9 44 13 i 4 9 0

Total Current
A o.i nun t.

' TllPli PcjKwIt, 
Slar- Uecointcr,

■ 1SS8-
GranJ Total.

£ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. d.

239 3 5 239 3' 0
1tl6 14 19 .................. 103 H ID
853 9 8 ________ 853 9 3

99 S 9 39. 8 9

1,411 12 9 1,411 1£ 0
20 14 ID ao 14 ID .
A2 1 2 218 15 8 280 16 ID
54 4 5 54 4 5

2,366 4 10 £,368 4 10
329 0 10 327 9 0 656 0 10
06 J9 1 63 19 1
37 9 11 ................... 37 9 1]

£05 19 8 ................. Tosia 8
373 14 11 373 14 11
32 14 3 32 14 3

922 5 3 932 5 3

299 4 9 "aw 4. 9
250 s a 259 3 3
595 13 19 595 IS 19
977 3 9 977' 3 9

' 163 li ii ------ iasiiii'

"air"Ti 4 M » + < !'-> * + ..-1 M
827 9 1

55 2 1 &5 2 1

iii » s 121 8 8
155 14 1 155 14 1'

2,347 4 6 .................... £.347 4 6 .

02 7 8 ?,?,.a4.4...... . 02 7 8

4S,"8"ll "Ts'Tii^

£33 9 3 £33 9 3
87 19 4 J

87 19 4
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Ol

o

SlstDecwiaberj
mt.

Purchft^c of 
Ti Ooks, Pupera, in:.

BuMIdka aqiJ
rL'L-jsiLm.

£ s. J. £ a. d. £ a. d.

Paid
fur Jjcubunfp

£ B. d.

Adnlnlstmlvi:
ExHnaca ftnd -Saloric*-

£ 6, d.

Bund rLfl
ptltimu 

2lb'- HlXDIUtfr, 
IBBS.

Tcitil Current
Andunt.

FIiltI Dcjrdkil, 
. ■ Dscambw, 

135C.
Cm ad Total.

£ a. d. £ e. d. £ d.: £ 3.’ a. £ £. (I,

Cddtna Schotd ci Arts ............................................................
Caonsbarabon ikhocl of Arta...............................................
Coonatoble School of Arta ...................................................
(joroiTS Sohwl of Arta......................... ...............................
Cowra iSoJiod) of Arta ............................................................
Ihiadletown Ecboof u£ Arta...................................................
DcmliqiiLu Buhnol of Arte ...................................................
Donraun School of Arts ........................................................
Dubbo Meoti«nica’ Imtifat* ..............................................
Ilungna Sohoo) of Arta..................................... ......................
Iv.rat ifaftland McchajiKs' Inatitut*...................................
Eak Dank School of Arta ......................................................
Edj^twra....................................................................................
Froctcricltton Sohool of Arta ...............................................
Forbsa School of Arta ............................................................
lllsn IsncE School of Arta ...................................................
Qlabc School of Arta ...........................................................
Gonlluirn School of Arts ................................................................
Gotfocd Ijltcrary LiiatLtnte....................................................
Gonlhnm Rfvar........................................................................
Gilgasdra ................................................................................
Grafton School of Art!...........................................................
Granville School of Arts........................................................
Galjgoiig School of Arta ........................................................
Gond&g&i Literary Inatitutc ....... .......................................
C! untawaog School of Arts ...................................................
Gusnedah School of Arts ...................................................
Grenfell ....................................................................................
Greta School of Arta...............................................................
Gemngong School of Arta ...................................................
Germajitoa Mechanics' Institute .......................................
Hay AthcnKim........................................................................
Hamilton School of Arta.............. .........................................
HiU End School Of Arts .......................................................

HU 7 lo

2
166

10 0 
IT 1

157
4

2 0 
d fl

Kagarah ....................................................................................
Hinton School of Arte.....................................................................
leUagton Mechanics’ institute ...........................................
JoriliieL'is Mechaniri1 Institute ........................................
Lamb ton Mechanics’ and Miners’ Institute......................
Largs School of Arts .....................................................................

2 0 4

in V o
46 2 fl

’ 2 14 5 ; 
US S G

""&i ’"a 7 
13 7 0 
37 10 IO

15 10 0 '

" 'i,’)"' 7'0 
116 2 0

10 15 0 
12 fl 1 
6 12 fl 
0 4 0 

32 17 3 
26 fl 0

1 10 0

73 13 5 1 

"siT 1 4
101 a 10

27 10 7 
SI 14 2 
20 0 fl 
66 14 2 
36 16 4 
29 IS 0

35 I 10

ITlfl"? 

0 6 10

4 1 1
2 11 0 
6 0 9 

22 4 0

3 IS 11

' '23 ' 6 5

' "44JY"S 
11 16 S 
17 4 If 
20 14 7 
62 6 10 

145 1 2

130 11 fl

" " 248 4 "fl 
291 6 7

"ssio's
924 5 0 
64 IS 3 

162 S 10 
141 6 2 
250 9 5

130 11 6
Mfi*4f) 

291 fl 7

"w'io "s
224 0 0 
54 18 3 

152 6 10 
141 S 2 
200 9 5

0 0

67 3 3

fii 0

60 0 0

10 2 3 
4 14 2 

37 13 7

127 13 O 
34 11 11 
26 4 2

14S 0 3 
39 6 1 

181 1 0

148 0 3 
3fl fl 1 

1SI 1 0

50 fl 
107 18

nil 10 
0 12

15 13 fl
47 12 6 
63 IS 3 
55 13 3 
IS 3 2

C 15 3

37 10 7 
206 4 I) i !

82 10 0 '
175 )13 i 
70 12 ti ]

..... ii'S7
304 1 2 S

io 2 io
102 1 6

io 10 4 ■;
170 5 0

""to'T'b

69 19 0

119 2 2 
flift 13 11

"'U8 iV"l 1
S4 3 11 

437 4 11
362 fl 4

112 2 2 
903 13 11

139 18 1 
84 3 11 

437 4 11 
362 6 4

14 8 2 39 9 9 03 17 11 53 17 il

' fl S 2 
11 0 8

3 7 10
20 13 fl

73 32 0 
10 0 0

25 10 2 
8 10 10 "a 12 1

271 0 8 
102 17 10 sar d o

iri""o'J'8
420 17 li)

"a?" "o'o
34 14 9 o to il

110 7 3 .......i'T'l
38 13 0 . 7 0 4

10
3

4 10 
4 0

166 14 2 
84 7 10 " 6£i0'’o,"o

105 14 2 
664 7 10

14 10 0 
60 12 0

0 0 0

1.109 19 l 
04 4 9 

871 0 0
.........814 6

59 16 5

23 2 6 
34 15 0 
51 0 6

100 3 3 
7 0 0

134 5 0 
20 12 3 

121 4 0

..... i iis "fl
5 13 2

50 16 6 
Ifl 11 3

"2s" iiji
110 10 s
19 11 8

1,595 0 7 
144 0 6 
59fi 11 8 

SO 4 7 
221 5 4 

77 1 3

1,595 0 7 
144 9 S 
506 11 8 
89 4 7 

221 5 4 
77 1 3

05
O



Sc&OOLS of Abts

I I.isiiinrfi iSchnol of Arts ..........
Lawrcnfio ....................................
Maulftici .......................................
Manilla School of Arts..............
Merriwa $diool of Arts ..........
Menindic McoIiOmCo’ Institute
Milton School of Arte ..............
Mirmii Meclianirg1 Seiiool of Arts
Molong School of Arts..............
Mitt&goiio ..................... ..............
Morrc ScIjduI of Arts ..............
Morpeth School of Arts ..........
Mount PloMant School of Arta............
Mornya School of Arts..............
Mudgse School of Arts..............
Murrumburrali School of Arts 
Munurimdi MochAnics’ Institute aud School of Arts
MuHclehrooh School of Arta ..............
MurtTiHumhnJi School of Arta ..........
Narrabri Mechanics' Inatitutc ..........
Newcastle School of Arts ....................................
Newcastle (Burwood) School of Arts ................
Ncwcsetle {Glebe) Stiiool of Arts.........................
Now* School of Arte.............................................
Orange Mechanics' Inatitutc and School of Arts
Pamunstta School ol Arts .................
Paterson School of Arts .....................
PeterahAW Working Men’s Institute
Pillifla......................................................
Pi*tt»hiiTg Mechsnics1 Institute ....
Port Macquarie School of Arta ........
PambuLa School of Arte .....................
Pirkcs School of Arts.........................
QairiDtli School of Arts .....................
Bsndwiek Sehool of Arts .................
Itaymonri Terraco School of Arts ...
IMchnrond School of Arta.....................
Hocky Mouth Mechanics’ Institute
Robertson School of Arte.................. .
Seone School of Arts................. ...........

CIvcTfiralt,
Hat December, 

J335-
Furahoafr <sf 

BoOftSh PspcTU, 4c

£ s. A. £ a, d.

56 7 1
£4 2 0
£o IS 6

................. 3 15 10

idAl's
6 17 2 IS 13 6

T.r.i-l.'r + ....’19"7 'io
£1 3 3

37 17 9 32 16 6
37 3 0

176 w 'id "ie i "9
63 5 0
74 3 7
ie 17 0
37 11 6

116 17 io |ia.a..j.ja j.s....

43 10 7 35 6 S
250 11 2

9 16 29 16 0

' ass'is "& "eoiio
64 10 S

.................. 9 15 16

?...a ...* X....
31 15 4 21 17 5

17 0 6

*.fr,Mp +  ̂+ s + B +

13 0 11
466 14 a 9 16 0

119 17 1

.................. "33 "t} '6

LiujEtAitf Institute^-—Yeae 1SSH—

Eipenditure—
friDdEngs EiTi-d 

ILtpilni.
Paid

for Ireutura,
AdTniniMtniti'.fi 

BXjMIKW 
juul .S AJarLetL

Sundries-
ttalanccK

Slab December, 
1SS&

TotaJ Cu r/cut
Adaquiit.

Fbopdl Dcpofii, 
Slab December,

im.
G mad Tatal.

£ Si d. £ a. A £ e. ti. £ 1. d, £ 9, d. £ a. A £ t. d. £ 3. o!

96 1 1 66 12 0 11 13 11 ........1. 243 1 9 1 73 14 9 352 13 10
12 16 0 2 17 6 22 D 1 62 5 ] 62 5 1

2 1 0 26 .0 0 16 6 5 103 7 11 167 13 :o 167 13 10
162 10 9 14 14 1 3 2 5 129 3 l 129 3 1

6 7 6 57 8 1 35 8 10 99 4 3 90 4 S
11 3 7 65 14 1 . 222 4 ■: 232 4 4
03 1 2 29 4 6 16 12 9 134 9 4 134 9 4

37 6 'd S2 19 7 22 10 3 90 12 6 303 6 l ■ UJ......... 203 0 1
29 16 0 57 13 5 34 0 2 131 16 10 131 16 10

46 6 4 16 16 0 31 16 3 158 14 9 168 14 0
4 0 0 24 3 6 53 2 6 27 7 9 145 13 9 145 Id 9

104 19 6 152 14 1 "'i"io 0 363 16 11 . 363 10 11
133 2 3 19 13 0 19 ti 6 242 5 9 iii is 6 353 H 9
98 7 4 O 5 1 2 14 S 165 16 6 165 10 6

13 11 6 55 10 4 3 10 6 38 5 11 127 14 9 ................ 127 14 9
32 3 0 : .................. 52 10 2 6 19 6 20 3 3 149 9 a *.............. 149 9 3

) 22 16 4 139 3 2 139 S 5
12 10 6 91 15 5 9 7 7 189 4 9 ISO 4 9

2,365 3 ti ■ ................... 207 1 2 0 103 12 4 2 17 c 3,014 19 8 3,014 19 8
3 & 9 J ................... 24 11 2 IS 1C 6 41 i 6 328 15 4 138 15 4

....
6 124 14 6 16 13 1 ’ ’450' 3' 8 '450 S S

13 6 4 47 1 10 36 15 6 18 5 6 263 18 10 SOS JS 10
12 19 6 s 10 6 2 19 3 17 2 3 51 13 7 ................. 51 13 7

162 11 5 ""'ii' 5 "0 T s i 184 4 6
.......... .. i s* 4 0

41 19 6 43 6 0 50 14 10 ........... -■ 199 13 1 ................. 139 13 1

-
...................

4 19 G F 23 11 6 45 il 0 45 11 6

43 15 0 SI 5 0 18 9 2 106 10 1 100 10 l
3 11 8 30 O 0 37 9 9 ....... . 546 10' 6 646 10 9
4 5 0 56 3 2 67 10 0 49 0 5 180 17 3 ................. 186 17 8

"m" d 0 49 16 "2 .......6 14 4 113 li 0 67 1* 5 '"ioi" a "'a
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ScuooLa of Am a Ayn Litfuaet Ifsiituiee—Yeas 18BC—continued.

Expenditure—

^Ltiffleton MedLank?'Jnstitmte .............................
Smith Th'iv;]] ............................................................
Bofnli Literary Iintitute.........................................
South Graiton School of Arta.................................
Sooth Woodburri Scliool of Arte .........................
Stroud School of Arts .............................................
St. Leonardo School of Arts ................................
Bydiity Mechanic^ School of Aita ....................
Tanitfotth 3fachai)ic*' Institute............................
Temor* School of Arts............................................
.Tenteifield School of Arts ....................................
Tijjhe'a Ifill School of Arts....................................
Ihioiut Mechanics’ Institute ................................
'Tumberti mba Public Lihrxry and BeadiagRooiiii
Ulmwra Scliool of Avia ........................................
Uialta JUteraty Inatitutc....
IJraua School of Arte ............................................
Vegetable Creek Mining Inetitotc.......................
iVueaft TVagga Mocliamcs’ Inatitute.....................
’W'nMia School of Arts..........................................
Walgett School of Arta ........................................
WaLacnd School of Arts........................................
TV Art tab School of Avte .......................................
Wanaldii Mechanka: InstitlLt* ............................
Wentwortli Machenica1 Tnetitute ........................
West Maitland School uf Arts................................
Watxen ..................................................................
Wickham School of Al ta........................................
WiUaunio AUtenasam and library ......................
Windaor School of Arta.................................... .
Wincham Sehool ofArta.............. .........................
Wolkibgona School of Arts....................................
Woodvillt School of Arts ....................................
Wolomla Scl-.ool cf Arta .......................................
Wyralla School of Arta ........................... ............
Yass Mcchanica'Institute .....................................
Young Mcchinics’ Inetitute .................................

.......

:

Ovcnlr^ft, 
aiat l>eccinbLT,

im.
Purrh^pc of 

fiooka, PapexM, dec.
■Buiklin^ -ail-.L 

Itcpaii^
raid

for Lcctui^a.
Adininistrafjv-r 

JixpeiiMa 
icul HnZariiifi.

EundrirH.
Balance,

H-Iat Deocmlscr, 
I8t£l.

Total Coneot
ACe&unL

yhced Deposit*
Slab Decenutar,

im
Craad Total.

£ i. d. £ d. £ s. d. £ 3. d. £ s. d. £ a. d. £ 5, d.

1
J

£ L £ 3 a d. £ a. il.
104 0 7 20 17 10 186 14 a 73 16 5 122 19 1 51fl 8 7 516 a 7

,+ 138 17 a 136 17 fl 136 17 fl
‘ 21 7 7 10 7 14 0 O 2 1 8 0 10 is Ifl fl IS 16 9

0 21 10 5 57
............

19 5 inn 1? 7 192 H 0 203 5 
35 1

7
17 3 0 1.5 IS II 2 9 0 35 1 ii ii
23 19 6 10 10 e 25 4 3 1 2 1 44 19 9 111 12 4 195 0 0 219 12 4

H7 7 7 2L 17 fi 42 11 0 93 13 3 3C 7 0 261 Hi 4 231 Ifl 4
1,124 2 s 4!33 4 fl 149 Iii fl 2,121 1 0 1,551 17 5 405 ie 7 5,8413 4 8 5,310 4 3

.. ......... a fca a a , >a

29 15 9 28 0 0 21 10 11 5 10 0 454 8 2 537 4 10 275 9 0 812 4 li?
11 J1 5 34 1

_
......
. 1 12 9 47 8 0 47 3 ii

'"asb'is !) 5 15 0 " V 7 'fl 15 b "o " fli ii 1 4^7 12 4 ' 4^' 'is 4
....... 76 l £ 23 JS a 4 17 0 so ii 0 10 fl 4 56 0 S 131 2 8 131 11 8

u 49 13 4 7 17 0 m fm....... . . a . a i 74 7 5 7 1 S 214 11 10 214 1 1 10
02 S 10 27 a u 37 10 0 14 10 S) 13 ib 7 136 1 8 156 i s.. . ...... ...... , 4 0 9 70 i n 71 10 74 10 5soil 0 0

.......io l’ii' 0
222 10 6 ________ 35 iii 0 30 0 0 1,13$ fl fi 1,138 0 0

3 14 2 29 14 n 0 4 0 12 2 a 56 12 6 5fl 12 0

442 10

22 15 0 150 0 0 13 15 0 31 4 3 106 i 3 323 19 fl 329 10 li
a 25 3 fj 57 10 11 42 9 9 59 In 0 023 9 7 625 9 7

OH 4 8 18 0 s 1 5 11 H7 2 1 02 17 8 23 Hi n 381 7 11 619 6 9 1,000 13 11

' ses 'ii
flS 17 3 20 9 2 2 2 fl 75 11 f 163 9 0 IRS 0 0

3 ISO 0 O 5U ib 0 185 5 0 101 3 9 1,341 19 & 1.341 10 -7
u47 1 S 10 16 0 4 a 4 145 4 fl S3 IS 19 791 7 4 791 7 4

2fj 3 s 52 17 5 Sfi 19 0 105 0 7 105 9 7
33 Jfj is 2 ni 0 ■12 17 0 1 4 11 1 9 :i 71 17 7 71 17 7

' 50 0 0
11 15 "e rr"is" ”o

... -
"o' 0 4 19 4 s' i c 45 14 1 ' 4J 14 "iI Id 0 42 1 b 5 is fl

.
-

90 14 6

■

09 14 6

10,007 11 4 4,.ilS 14 fl 0,520 17 fl 159 10 8 8,803 1 3 5,597 1 0 3.939 5 7 42^276 8 0 2,723 4 10 44,990 13 7
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State Children’s Relief Dcpartmentj Central Homo,
Kfigg-street, Paddington, 10 June, 1888.

The President of the State Children’s Relief Hoard to The HonoraMo
the Colonial Secretary.

Sir,
I have the honor to submit, for the information of Parlia^ 

ment, as required by section 12 of 44 Victoria, No. £4, my seventh 
Annual Report, shoving the operations of the State Children’s Relief 
Department for the year ended E April, 1888,

In previous annual reports I have very fully explained the 
details of the boarding-out system, and also of the auxiliary branches 
which linve, in extending the principles of this comparatively new 
method of training the dependent children of the Colony, from time 
to time been placed under the control of the State Children’s Relief 
Hoard. I have also, by means of carefully compiled official informa
tion from other countries and the neighbouring colonies, presented 
practical evidence that 'whenever the family method has been fairly 
tested, its advantages, socially and financially, over the system of 
aggregating children in large asylnms have been undeniable; and I 
predicted that, as time progressed, careful administration and the 
philanthropic co-operation of the public in this ivorlc of charity would 
secure equally successful results in our own Colony. It is not neces
sary, therefore, to enter fully into similar details this year, but I may 
briefly state that while the numerous reports received from cognate 
societies in Emope and America, as well as from Victoria and South 
Australia, during the past year, indicate that the boarding-out system 
is rapidly extending and satisfactorily operating wherever beneficent 
provision exists for dependent children, there has not been any diminu
tion in its successful progress in New South Wales. We have now 
had nearly eight years' experience of the system, and after close 
observation of its results during that period I may truly affirm that in 
its latest legislation upon this important department of social science 
Parliament has at length satisfactorily solved the problem of how best 
to permanently provide for children who arc made a charge upon 
public charity. At present, in consequence of the abolition of the 
Orphan Schools and removal of State children from Rand wick Asylum, 
there are no Government institutions for the young, excepting the two 
Industrial Schools, which practically serve as reformatories, and at these 
the evil of permitting young children to associate with the elder in
mates has been overcome, as far as is possible under existing arrange
ments, by the removal to boarding-out homes of boys and girls of 
eleven years of age and under soon after they are sent to the schools 
through the Courts. Tn the majority of cases these children only 
remain at the schools for a few weeks until homes adapted to their 
particular requirement can be obtained in country districts.

The following is the usual progression table, indicating the 
number of children under control at the end of each year since the 
official initiation of the system. The total nupiber boarded out has

beeii
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i
faeen 2,600, the difference hat wee a these figures and the IjOSO referred 
to in the table consisting of 6i6 children, who have been returned to 
parents or discharged in other ways:—

Under contro! cm

Supported l|jy OiyveTO- 
iueni

A:l:ipled without 
yr.ynic-.iit. Apprenticed. Total under Odrilrol.

finj-s. OIjIe. Total. Pur#. ciiit Tatai Roys. Olrtv Total. Bejfs. Girls- Total,

5 April. mi........ S3 33 £0
A 1882. ... 40 fid 100 ii 3 + -T 40 (£3 103
5 1883........ 118 174 £92 J 10 ] L 4 4 110 1SS 307

1364........ £21 SS') 310 fi IS 21 5 10 21 £32 320 552
5 ISSii.. . 323 M3 888 IP So 30 84- 00 564. 402 1,026
5 ms........ OH . 411 1,028 28 G5 ■ 03 137 ill £4S 779 587 1,363

1S97........ 741 473 1,214 49 74 123 ,300 156 465 1,098 703 1,802
5 i* ms......... 7S3 483 ] ,£7S* 52 m 357 180 5M 1,202 739 1,960

* Thi; lotal indmlci ( ;!bLldrtii in MmpLiali, !W chUdiwi Lu 03tt*t= * AlWren in Depfl*, L iLcikaw di I Id inid Ibf
nt Tt. per wfuk, 5 dhlJApen under three years old paid for at JS, |>er week twh, ;l 4 dcliLoi.le Ohildnsn paid l nr at us. per week 
c*daf 1,100 ohild neii; p’Ld for at Ss. per week cauh,

This table continues to present some very satisfactory features. 
Although 491 children were removed from the Jienevolent Asylum 
and other Institutions during the year, there lias only been an increase 
of Q4s in the number maintained at the cost of the Government. On 
April 5, 1887, 1,214 children were a charge upon the State, and on 
April 5, 1888, the number was 1,278 ; and these figures would have 
been more satisfactory slid if a different method of affiliating children 
to the State, referred, to later on, had been adopted. The sinal] 
increase in the number paid lor has been brought about by the increased 
number of discharges, and by the transfer of children from, boarding* 
out to the unpaid divisions. Thus the children adopted without 
subsidy liavts Increased from 123 in 1887 to 136 iu 1888; and the 
number of apprentices has advanced from 465 to 54$. It is gratifying 
to note, in connect ion with these figures, that the hoys and girls placed 
out under indenture still generally remained with the guardians who 
previously had them as boarders. There are now only twenty children 
not paid for at the minimum subsidy of 5s. a week. The several rates 
of payment arc indicated in a foot-note to the table.

Although the work of the Stale Children’s Relief Department 
has so far progressed satisfactorily, it continues, notwithstanding my 
repeated representations to Parliament, to he carried on under disad
vantages which have not been experienced in any other colony. In 
hoth Victoria and South Australia, where boarding-out lias been the 
national policy of dealing with dependent children tor many years, all 
State orphanages, industrial schools, and other institutions for the 
young are under the control of one agency. In New South Wales the 
State Children’s Relief Department is managed by a Board, subject to 
the direction of the Colonial Secretary, the industrial schools arc 
under the Department of Public Instruction, and Shaftesbury 
Reformatory is governed by the Minister for Justice. The disad
vantages of this inharmonious system of management are too obvious 
to need comment. They have been pointed out from time to time in 
these reports, which have also contained outlines of the legislation 
necessary for their removal; and as it appears from the Estimates 
now before Parliament that it is contemplated to establish a uniform 
method of direction for the charitable institutions of the Colony 
generally, I once more express the hope that the principle involved 
in this change of policy may be extended to the industrial schools and 
reformatory, which should certainly be subject to the control and 
direction of tbo same Department. The jurisdiction of the State 
Children’s Relief Board over these institutions at present only extends 
to the withdrawal of children for boarding'out.

I
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_ I have in four annual reports drawn attention to the existing 
Unsatisfactory method of placing children under Government care. 
There has not yet been any improvement in this serious defect of our 
system of administering relief, and there can be no doubt from the 
experience of the Board that public charity is in consequence some
times greatly abused. This is a matter which cannot he too often 
urged upon the consideration of the Government. The prevailing 
method of taking over children is extremely lax, and it enables fathers 
and mothers to evade their responsibilities altogether. It is only now 
necessary for a parent to send in an application for his children to be 
provided for, accompanied by testimonials that the case is a deserving 
one, and generally his request is complied with as a matter of course. 
The case may or may not he a proper one for relief, but there is no 
effective machinery for following up the parent subsequently. It is 
generally found that parents who are apparently respectable disappear 
after having ascertained that their children are in good homes. The 
remedy which has been suggested is a simple one. In the neighbo nring 
Colonies the applicant is required to produce proof before a magistrate 
that he needs relief; at the time it is granted an order should be made 
directing him to pay according to his means ; the duty of collecting 
payments ought to devolve upon the local clerks of petty sessions, 
aided by the police, and parents of State children should be compelled 
under a penalty for default to notify change of domicile. During the 
past year the Board have returned eight children to parents residing 
in Queensland, Victoria, and Tasmania, who had not been heard of for 
years previously, and who cannot now possibly pay up their arrears of 
payments. Any objection that might be made to the plan suggested on 
the ground that it would be hard upon really deserving persons to have 
their misfortunes paraded before the public in open Court could be 
overcome by magistrates dealing with the cases in chambers. There 
cannot be a doubt that this method would prevent a good many 
children from falling under State control,' and also cause a "decrease in 
the crime of child desertion.

> The financial operations of the Department have been very 
satisfactory during the past year. The details appear under separate 
headings ; but I may state here that it is estimated that the boarding- 
out system is now effecting a saving in its various branches of 
£11,824 a year as compared with the cost of maintaining the children 
under the asylum system, and this saving is irrespective of the large 
sums usually expended upon additions and repairs to buildings which 
are not now necessary. The average capitation cost of children in 
the public institutions was seldom less than £22 to £23 a year, and 
of children in Hospitals from £30 to £40. Taking the lower sums 
as the standards, there was last year a saving in the boarding-out 
division of £9,214; adoption branch (in which children are taken 
without subsidy), £1,860; and cottage hospitals, £750. In these 
figures full allowance has been made for salaries, maintenance, cost of 
inspection, clothing, conveyance, and every item that could properly 
stand as a charge against the Department. .

The moral and physical advantages arising from the influences 
of home life upon the children continue to be strikingly apparent. 
In the early history of the Department it was my unpleasant duty to 
point out that a large number of children—particularly young girls— 
were found to be addicted to the most immoral practices when first 
placed out; and I then quoted statistics from the best English 
authorities, showing that this was a characteristic of barrack training. 
In one annual report I stated that there was a register of no less than 
twenty-six girls, all under twelve years of age, who were known to be 
thus shockingly afflicted; and in tracing the cases the officials 
ascertained that the vice had probably been contracted in consequence
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of the association of one or more immoral girls with the others in the 
dormitories. I am glad to say that'cases of this character are now 
very rare, and I attribute this result to the abolition of the permanent 
asylums for State children, in which girls had, in. hundreds of cases, 
remained for years before they were boarded-ont, and to the healthy 
influences of country life, aided by sound moral training in homes. 
The children are now either boarded-out direct under a Colonial 
Secretary’s order, or removed from the Sydney Benevolent Asylum, 
in which they seldom remain more than a few weeks.

I have on several occasions dealt very fully with the necessity 
of establishing a shore reformatory for. hoys, and illustrated it by the 
eminently satisfactory operations of institutions of this character upon 
the juvenile criminal classes in the United Kingdom, America, and 
On the Continent of Europe. I pointed out last year that the English 
Report on Industrial and Reformatory Schools gave splendid results 
from many shore reformatories to which criminal hoys of the worst 
classes had been sent. Of the sixty-four reformatory schools under 
inspection only three were ship schools, and at these the average of 
three years returns showed 60, 77, and 84 per cent, of successes, while 
at a dozen of the shore schools, which were selected for examples, the 
per centage was as high as 96 and not less than 84, and the hoys were 
profitably instructed in farming and various mechanical occupations. 
I quoted the opinion of the English Surveyor-General of Prisons that the 
great diminution of crime in the United Kingdom was attributable to 
the training of these schools, and also from the Report of the Imperial 
Commissioners, which pointed out that from 1856 (when the first 
English Reformatory Act was passed) to 1881 the number of juvenile 
commitments to prison in England and Wales had fallen from 13,981 
to 5,483. The State Children’s Relief Board naturally take a deep 
interest in this important question, and I once more advert to it in the 
hope that, when some of the pressing matters of legislation now 
engaging the consideration of Parliament are disposed of, the Govern
ment may he able to make some provision for permanently dealing 
with criminal boys separately from those of the Industrial School 
classes or from adult criminals in prison. I am aware that the unfor
tunate selection of the plans under which the reformatory buildings at 
Rookwood were erected has retarded the practical application _ of the 
Reformatory Act to young criminals in this Colony; but it is to he 
hoped that another year will not he allowed to elapse before some 
steps are taken in that direction. My reports for 1886 and 1887 have, 
however, dealt so exhaustively with the principles and details of this 
matter, and also with proposals for new legislation with a view to the 
more effective administration of the State Children s Relief Depart
ment and the protection of neglected children generally, that it is 
unnecessary to do more here than draw attention to the. suggestions 
therein made, which are founded upon information obtained from the 
Agent-General in London, from some of the principal American Social 
Science Associations, and the best official sources in the neighbouring 

Colonies. •

I will now proceed to review as briefly as possible the several 
branches of the State Children’s Relief Department, in detail.

The Boarded-out Children.

. On April 5th, 1887, there were 1,802 children under control, of 
whom 1,099 were hoys, and 703 girls. They were distributed as 
follows 662 hoys, and 424 girls paid for as hoarders; 300 hoys, and 
147 girls, apprenticed ; 10 boys and 2 girls, in hospital; 57 hoys and 
43 girls at the Cottage Home for Invalids; 12 hoys and 4 girls at the

Central



Central UomCj Paddington; 7 boys and 7 giria of the class known as 
" unofficial ”—that is, children of advanced ages who had keen taken 
charge of for protection and placed in situations under supervision •, 
and 2 boys and 2 girls were on the absconders’ list. Daring the year 
ended April 5, 1888, 421 children were boarded-out (259 boys "and 
102 girls) ; 2 boys and 6 girls died, 1 being an inmate of a Cottage 
Hospital; 6 boys were returned to the “ Yemon,” to be subjected to 
further discipline before being again placed in homos j 14 boys and 
98 girls were restored to relatives, or discharged on own account; 1 
girl was transferred to the Asylum for Imbeciles; and 1 boy to' tbo 
Institution for the Deaf the Dumb and the Blind; 2 girls were sent 
to the Parramatta Industrial School; and 1 girl to Sliaftesbuvy Refor
matory. At the end of the official year (April 5th, 1888) there were 
accordingly 1,900 children under control (1,202 boys and 758 girls). 
738 boys and 432 ^irls were paid for as boarders ; 343 boys and 177 
girls, were apprenticed ; 48 boys and 82 girls were adopted; 4 boys 
and 2 girls were boarded-out without subsidy ; there were 9 boys and 
11 girls classed as unofficial; 2 hoys end 4 girls in hospital; 51 boys 
and 47 girls at the Cottage Hospitals; 2 boys and 2 girls at the 
Central Home; and 5 boys end 1 girl were on the; absconders’ list, 
several of whom will probably be picked up in a few days, ([here ere 
two very satisfactory features in this return—one showing that owing 
to the operations of this department there were fewer children in the 
asylums, and that consequently only 421 children had been boarded- 
out in the official year ended April 5, 1888, against 569 in 1887 
(or a decrease of 148) ; and the other indicating that 245 children 
had been discharged to parents and on their own account against 
121, or an increase of 124, Under a new method of removing 
boys from the ,f Vernon,” they are only allowed to remain onboard 
a few weeks after being sent there through the Courts, and as 
they arc not under* discipline a sufficient time to eradicate vagrant 
habits before being placed in homes, the proportion of returns to 
the ship from this department may in future he slightly larger than 
in former years. Last year’s figures are not, however, unsatis
factory in this particular, as of upwards of '100 boys who were 
under control during that period only 5 per cent, were found to he so 
unmanageable as to necessitate their return to the ship. No children 
are sent Rack to the Industrial Schools until they have had a full 
chauce of behaving themselves properly in more than one home. The 
children returned have included—2 girls who were unmanageable and 
dishonest, 3 boys who were incorrigible thieves, and 3 who could not 
he prevented from running away or wandering at night. All these 
children, although of comparatively tender years—the boys being all 
under 12 —had given great trouble to the guardians, police,and officials 
of the department, before they were finally removed from their homes. 
A girl was also sent to Shaftesbury Reformatory for repeatedly stealing; 
and from the proclivities of the three girls there can hardly bo a 
doubt that if they had not been thus secured they would have become 
immoral. The child who was sent to the Asylum tor Imbeciles suffered 
from idiocy, consequent, as far as could bo ascertained from her history, 
upon parental cruelty and injuries resulting from assault. She has 
since died. In view of there having been 2,223 children under control 
during the year—some hundreds of whom are the offspring of the 
most vicious classes of the community—it is surprising that the returns 
were not more numerous. The absconders include several children, 
who have gone to service on, their own account, and two known to he 
in the custody of their parents, legal proceedings against whom for 
encouraging the children to abscond were, under legal advice, not taken. 
The smallness of the number whom it has not been possible to keep in 
homes is an ample testimony to the good influences exercised by the 
guardians as a whole.

The department still has considerable difficulty in obtaining 
correct information about parents who wish to have their chi Idreu restored
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to them, although it is satisfactory to he able to state that testimonials 
to good character have not generally been as unreliable as in former 
years. As an example, however, of what may happen in this way, the 
following three cases should be cited :—

Mrs. P., who is known to have cohabited with two men, and is at present living 
in adultery with a man in a good way of business, claims her daughter, aged 16, who is 
now in the home of a clergyman. Application recommended by a clergyman and 
others.

Mrs. D., who has been locked up frequently for drunkenness, and once for 
indecency with a man in the afternoon in a public street, and within view of a number 
of school-children, and who is known to have kept a house of ill-fame, applies for her 
daughter, aged 12. Eecommended by a clergyman and others.
' Mrs. C. wants her children, including two girls aged 11 and 13. She received a 
considerable sum of money subscribed by her late husband’s friends and fellow-workmen 
on the occasion of a fatal accident of which he was the victim recently. A few weeks 
afterwards she cohabited with her husband’s brother; both turned out to be confirmed 
drunkards; and the disgraceful connection was terminated by the man absconding with 
the money. Testimonials were here forthcoming also.

. The Board always endeavour to restore the parental connection 
when it can he done without danger to the children’s morals, and any 
refusals which may appear to he harsh are based upon certain informa
tion that it would he moral ruin to the little ones if they were handed 

over to their parents.

The number of children paid for at special rates in consequence 
of delicate health, or for other reasons, has been reduced from 26 in 
1887 to 20 in 1888. I last year pointed out that every additional 
shilling a week increased the capitation cost by £2 12s. a year, 
hollowing are the details of these cases :—Delicate, and dirty habits, 
5 children; scrofulous, 8; crippled, 2; infants under 3 years of age, 5. 
Of the children in the first class 14 are paid for at 6s. a week, and 1 
at 7s., and the 6 infants will he paid for at the rate of 7s. a week until 
they are 3 years of age, when the charge will he 5s. The subsidy for 
all other children in the boarding-out division is 5s. a week.

There have been 7 deaths during the year, 6 in the hoarding- 
out division and 1 at a cottage home. Dour of these children (girls) 
suffered from hereditary diseases of a syphilitic character, and their 
death was not unexpected; 1 infant died from inflammation of the 
lungs ; a hoy died of typhoid fever at Windsor ; and a lad was killed 
by an accident while playing with other hoys on his school ground. 
There have thus only been 2 deaths among naturally healthy 
children. The large number of applications for children now regularly 
received admit of a choice of localities, and homes are still selected 
with due regard to proper sanitary surroundings. •

' The total expenditure of the State Children’s Belief Department 
has been £22,490 6s. 6d. The usual particulars will he found in the 
appended balance sheet. Of this sum £18,794 11s. was expended 
upon hoarded-out children, and the average number under control 
was 1,290. The gross capitation cost was thus £14 11s. 4d., but 
allowing for £574 8s. 6d." collected from contributing parents, the 
net cost was only £14 2s. 5d. per child, or 15s. 4d. less than in 1887. 
£20,417 will be required for the current year’s operations, including 
£1,000 for completing the erection of cottage hospitals. I would 
again direct particular attention to the low maintenance cost, which 
includes salaries, travelling expenses, the usual charges for. board, 
clothing, medical fees, &c. The amount collected from contributing 
parents does not include any sums paid through the Courts, which are 
forwarded direct to the Treasury.

The
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The charges for medical fees haroj owing tn the coiatmued 
benevolence of members oi the medical profession throughout the 
Colony, -been very low indeed. . Duly £138 10s. lid. lias been paid 
under this heading, and it is distributed over 1,290 children. 1 have 
again much pleasure in publicly conveying the thanks of the Board 
to the medical gentlemen and nursing staffs of the following institutions 
for their treatment and care of the children placed in their charge 
during the year:—Sydney Hospital (including its Moorciiff branch), 
Prim*? Alfred Hospital, Children’s Hospital, Glebe Point; Coa4 
Hospital, Little Bay; Hospital, PVmdsor; Hospital, Goulbum.

There has been some variation in the proportions of Protestant 
and Komau Catholic children hitherto placed out as compared with the 
figures of last year. On. April 5,1887, the total numbers removed from 
the asylums since the initiation of the system were:—Protestant*, 1,510; 
Roman Catholics, 675. On April h, 1888, the numbers stood at 
3,829 to 777. These figures refer to the boarding-out division only; 
the adopted children are particularized under a separate beading.

The following is the usual statement of the guardians’ occupa
tions, 11 is publi shed Annually after careful re vision in order to si tow the 
status of the foster-parents as a class, to which their occupations 
afford some indei, and it presents evidence also that the children are 
generally placed iu homes which are above the pressure of poverty:— 
Agents, 2 ; accountants, 2; asylum attendants, 14; bakers, 9; boot and 
shoe warehouses, 2 ; blacksmiths, 8 ; bank manager, 1 ; brictmnkers, 
3 ; bushman, 1; blindmaker, 1; barrister, 1; bank collector, 1; brick* 
layers, 2; bookseller, 1 ; bank officer, 1; bank messenger, 1 ; builders, 
10; business manager, 1 ; boarding house, 7 ; hoot and shoe makers, 
10; butchers, 14; constables, 8 ; clerks, 7; confectioners, 2; cabinet
maker, 1; caretaker, 1; Clerk of Petty Sessions, 6; contractors, 7 ; 
carpenters and joiners, 20; letter-carriers, 12; commissioner,!; coroner, 
1; cordial manufacturer, 1; cutter, 1; cab proprietor, 3.; cashier, 1; 
clergymen, 9; chemists, 2 ; coal trimmer, 1; coach-builders, 2; civil 
servants, 7 ; dressmakers, dredger, 1; dealers, 2; doctors, 4; diapers, 
3 ; engine drivers, 4; engineers, 3; fanners, 416; fettlers, 4; fishermen,
2 ; fitter, 1; firemen, 2 ; gatekeepers, 2 ; gas stoker, 1; greengrocer,
3 ; .graziers, 7 ; gentlemen, 2 ; gardeners, 14; groom, 1; grocers, 12 ; 
housekeepers, 126 ; hairdressers, 2 ; inspector, 1 ; importer, 1 ; 
independent, 9 ; ironmongers, 2; journalist, 1; laundresses, 7 ; land- 
owners, 2 ; lady, 1; labourers, 60 ; librarian, 3r; miners, 21; millers, 
6; milliner, 1; moulders. 2; masons, 7; mail contractor, 1; merchants, 
3maintenance man, 3 ; master mariners, 4 ; machinist, 3.; city 
missionary, 1; magistrate,!.; nurses, 8; needlewomen, 6; nil, 2; 
orchard ists, 5 ; photographers, 2; professors of music. 6 ; potter, 1: 
produce merchants, 2 ; police inspector, 1; pastry cook, 1; professor 
of drawing, 1; poultry farmers, 2 ; postmistresses, 2; painters, 6 ; 
porters, 2 ; private, 11 ; printers, 2 ; plumbers, 4 ; plasterers, 7; 
platelayer, 1: post and telegraph masters, 3; guarrymen, 2; registrars, 
2; railway employes, 18; smiths' helper, 1; settlers, 2 ; selectors and 
hawkers, 2; shopkeepers, 30; stewards, 4; slatdftyer, 1; superinten
dent of Government roads, 1; surveyor, 1; sawyer, 1; saddlers, 5; 
shipwrights and boat builders, 3 ; salesmen, 2 ; stationers, 2; sergeants 
of police, 2; seamstresses, 5; station-masters, 3; squatters, 3; solicitors, 
4; smelter, 3.; tuner, 1; tailors, 9; teachers, P.S., 16; telegraph 
operators, 2; tram guard, 1;,. tailoresses, 2; teachers, 8; upholsterer, 
3 ; undertakei, 1; wheelwrights, 3 ; warehousemen, 4 ; 'w arders, 4; 
waterman, 1.

The number of farmers’ homes, to which the Board attach con
siderable importance as they appear to have an excellent influence 
upon t.he most wayward boys, has been well maintained. There are 
now 416 recorded, or an increase of 43 upon the figures of 1887,

Poliowing
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Following is the annual classification of the localities over 
which the childi’en are distributed:—

Ashfield, 1; Alexandria, 1; Arncliffe, 6; Annandale, 2; 
Auburn, 7 ; Albury, 3 ; Adamstown, 5 ; Armidale, 10; Balmain, 53; 
Burwood, 16; Bexley, 6; Baulkham Hills, 3 ; Bargo, 3; Bowral, 13; 
Berrima, 4; Bundanoon, 3 ; Bungonia, 1; Braidwood, 1; Burrowa, 
1; Brawlin, 3; Broughton Creek, 28; Boolong, 3; Barellan, 1; Bega, 
5; Bathurst, 18 ; Burdenda, 1; Branxton, 19; Brisbane Water, 3 ; 
Croydon, 6; Camperdown, 9 : Coogee, 1; Concord, 1; Carlingford, 2; 
Canley Yale, 1; Cabramatta, 1; Campbelltown, 2; Camden, 16; Cob- 
bitty, 2 ; Cootamundra, 12 ; Cullinga, 5 ; Clifton, 3 ; Cambewarra, 13 ; 
Cooma, 2 ; Cargo, 5 ; Cudal, 4 ; Charlestown, 2 ; Clarencetown, 3 ; 
Cooranbong, 3 ; Cessnock, 1; Dural, 1; Dapto, 11; Dungog, 3 ; Eve- 
leigh, 2 ; Five Dock, 1; Fairfield, 4; Forbes, 2 ; Glebe, 17; Gladesville, 
7 ; Granville, 17 ; Gordon, 7 ; Goulbum, 209 ; Guildford, 3 ; Gunning, 
11 ; Gerringong, 10; Gulgong, 1; Girilambone, 1; Glen Innes, 2 ; 
Hunter’s Hill, 13 ; Hurstville, 4 ; Hill Top, 11; Harden, 1; Hawkes- 
bury, 23; Hillston, 1; Hexham, 9; Hinton, 4 ; Islington, 4; Jugiong, 
3 ; Jamberoo, 24; Jervis Bay, 2 ; Kogarab, 14; Kingston, 6; Kanga- 
loon, 5 ; Kangaroo Yalley, 18; Kiama, 10 ; Katoomba, 1; Leichhardt, 
47 ; Liverpool, 3 ; Lambton, 7 ; Lake Macquarie, 1; Lochinvar, 1; 
Marrickville, 37 ; Manly, 4 ; Menangle, 6 ; Moss Yale, 17 ; Marulan, 
7; Murrumburrah, 6; Moama, 1; Melbourne, 3; Mount Kembla, 6; 
Milton, 51; Moruya, 1; Mulgrave, 8 ; Mudgee, 7 ; Maryvale, 4; 
Minmi, 2 ; Miller’s Forest, 26; Morpeth, 2 ; Maitland, 49 ; Muswell- 
brook, 1; Manning Biver, 3 ; Macdonaldtown, 12 ; Macleay Biver, 2 ; 
Maclean, 2; Mittagong, 25 ; Newtown, 32; Narrandera, 1; Nowra, 
16 ; Numba, 1 ; Newcastle, 64 ; Nelson’s Plains, 5 ; Oberon, 4 ; 
O’Connell, 4 ; Pyrmont, 6 ; Paddington, 10 ; Prospect, 1; Petersham, 
15 ; Picton, 29 ; Pyree, 2 ; Pitt Town, 20; Penrith, 10 ; Paterson, 7 ; 
Parramatta, 34 ; Queanbeyan, 11 ; Bockdale, 2 ; Bookwood, 4 ; 
Bedfern, 13 ; Byde, 6 ; Bandwick, 2 ; Biverstone, 2 ; Bouse Hill, 3 ; 
Bichmond, 4; Booty Hill, 2 ; Baymond Terrace, 17 ; Bichmond Biver, 
ll; Strathfield, 1; Stanmore, 5 ; Summer Hill, 5 ; Sydney, 13 ; Surry 
Hills, 28; St. Leonards, 65 ; Sassafras, 5 ; Stockton, 5 ; Singleton, 7 ; 
Scone, 6; The Yalley, 1; Tomago, 3; Tamworth, 2; Waverley, 14; 
Woolloomooloo, 15 ; Woollahra, 6 ; Waterloo, 17 ; Watson’s Bay, 1; 
Wheeo, 16 ; Windellama, 8 ; 'Whitton, 1; Wagga Wagga, 1; Wollon
gong, 10; Windsor, 24; Wilberforce, 3; Wiseman’s Ferry, 14 ; Waller- 
awang, 1; Wallsend, 12; Waratah, 14; Wickham, 13 ; William Town, 
12; Wollombi, 3; Young, 1.

792 applications for State children have been recorded in 
1887-8 as against 762 in 1886, 729 in 1885, 720 in 1884, and 490 in 
1883. Of the 792 received in the year ending April 5, 1888, 436 were 
approved after the usual inquiries, and 61 rejected because of the 
improper characters of the applicants and for other reasons. 1,341 
applications are now recorded, which it has not been possible to deal 

■ with; 1,019 are from Protestants, and 322 from Boman Catholics. 
The total number of children asked for by these applicants is 1,521, 
821 being required as boarders, 617 as apprentices, and 83 for adoption.

Ten meetings of the Board have been held, one being a special 
and the remaining nine ordinary meetings. The attendance was as 
follows:—The President, 10; Mrs. Garran, 10; Mrs. Jefferis, 10; 
Mrs. Goodlet, 9; Lady Manning, 8; Lady Allen, who was absent 
during a portion of the year, 3; Lady Jennings (absent in England 
during part of the year), 0; Mr. T. M. Slattery, M.L.A., 0; the 
Hon. W. J. Trickett, M.L.C., 0.

The 2,606 children hitherto boarded-out have been removed 
from the Asylums in the following proportions:—Sydney Benevolent 

• Asylum,
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Asylum j 1,623; Raudwiclt Asylum, 305; Roman Catliolie Orphan 
StiliooL 180, Protestant. Ovplian School, 182; “ Vernon,'’ 125; Indus
trial School for Girls, 6H; Infants’ Home, Ashfield, 57 ; Shaftesbury 
Reformatory, 2; Newcastle Benevolent Asylum, 26; Asylum for 
Insane, 1; Institution for Jleaf, Dumb, and Elintl, 1; Coast Hospital, 
Little Ray, 26; Prince Alfred Hospital, 6;, Sydney Hospital, 1; 
Moorclilf Branch, 1; Goulbum Hospital, 1; Children’s Hospital, 13,

The following is a statement of the ages of the children when 
placed out: Under 1 year of age, 17 ; under 2 years, 49; 3, 173; 
it, 209; 5, 206; 0, 105; 7, 230 ; 8, 238; 0, 323; 10, 299; 11, 253 ; 
12, 221; and over 12 (including 111 apprentices, who were trans
ferred when the Orphan Schools were closed), 193. it is satisfactory 
to notice that the greatest demand has been for young children. The 
number of children who were under 10 years of age when boarded- 
out has increased from 1,596 on April 5, 1887, to 1,939 on April 5, 
1888. I draw particular attention to this point every year, because 
it indicates in some degree that the object of the applicants is not 
usually to obtain children of tender years as servants. A child of 9 
could hardly be of much Use in a household, and for the purposes of 
servitude boys and girls of more advanced ages would probably hare 
been asked for.

The list of lady visitors to State children corrected up to the 
period of the official year is as follows :—Armidale, Mrs, Allingliam, 
Mrs. Donnolly, Mrs. Kearney, Mrs. Pattriek, Miss Wormerelay ; A.sh- 
fiold, Mrs. Shadforth; Bowrsd, Mrs. Bowen; Bega, Mrs. Everehed, Mrs'. 
Spencer: Balmain, Mrs. Bellbridge, Mrs. John Dixon; Brnnxton, Mrs. 
Tulloch ; Bundanoon, Mrs. Os burn ; Bathurst, Mrs. F. B. Suttor, Mrs. 
"VVebb, Mrs. Marriott; Berrima, Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. Wilsliire, Mrs, 
McCabe ; Bethungra, Mrs. Sawyer; Baulkham Hills, Mrs. W. M. 
Best; Burwood, Mrs. Jaa. Ingfis, Mrs. Hy. Fraser; Breadalbane, 
Mre. Jolm Cropper; Cootamundra, Mrs. <1. Aucliinleck Boss, Mrs. 
Jolin Bames, Mrs. W, IT. Matthews, Mrs. Ed. Barnes; Camden, 
Mrs, Chas. Turner, CfiasUis, Mrs. Trail]; Cooma, Mrs, Brultt; 
Maclean, Mrs. MTunes; Canterbury, Mrs. Gh E. C. Stiles; Dapto; 
Mrs. W. R. Jenkins; Denlliquin, Mrs. H. M'Cullougli, Mrs. J. B. 
MacArthur, Mrs. A. H. Noyes, Mrs. J. E. Taylor, Mrs. 8. T. G-. 
Watson; Darlinghurst, Mrs. W. Docker, Miss Murray; Dungog, 
Mrs. M. Day, Mrs. Waller; Emu Plains, Mrs. Duncan ; Forbes, Mrs. 
Raymond, Mrs, Edwards; Gunning, Mrs. Saxby, Mrs. Selwyn Pen- 
broke; Goulbum, Mrs, de Laurel, Mrs. Haves, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. 
Morphy, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Gale; Glebe, Mrs. J, G. 
Fraser; Grafton, Mrs. MTJougall; Gladesville, Mrs. Lumsdatne, Mrs, 
i\ Blaxland ; Guildford, Mrs. Fritz A, Boyd, Mrs. Barber: Granville, 
Mre. B. B, Docker, Mrs. Murray; Hunter’s Hill, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
D.lleyderi; Junee Junction, Mrs. Ross; Kiama, Mrs. Curtis; Kogarab, 
Mrs, Balcombe, Miss APCoy ; Kenipsey, Mrs. S. A. Verge, Mrs. M. A. 
Verge; Kangaroo Valley, Mrs. Osborne; Lismore, Mrs. M. Barrie; 
Leichhardt, Mre. John Kent-, Mrs. Jolm Keep, Miss Trov; J^iie 
Cove, Mrs. P. F. Richardson; Lake Bathurst, Mrs. Badgery; Liver
pool, Mrs, Haig; Moss Vale, Mrs. H. E. Kater, Mrs. E. If. 
Badgery; Manly, Miss M'Hardy; Jleriangh:, Mrs. Onslow, Miss 
Best; Morpeth, Mrs. Goddard; Murrumburrah, Mrs, Geo. Barnes; 
Mrs. G Ontcliffe; Mittagong, Mre. F. C. Williams, Miss Burke, Miss 
Burke, Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. Ilorneman ; Mudgee, Mrs. Bentzen; 
Marulan, Mrs. A. E. Mosley; Moruya, Mre. Archibald; Newcastle, Mrs. 
J. O. Ellis, Mre. WeaUiedli, Mrs. John Harris, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. 
M‘Donnell, Mrs, Outhbertson; Newtown, Mrs. Hey Sharp; Petersham, 
Mre. Arguimbau; Narandera, Mrs. L. S. Donaldson, Mrs, Minette, Mre. 
Christie; O’Connell, Mre. H. T, Holliday; Orange, Mrs. J. Dalton, 
Mre. MHaugklin; Parramatta, Mrs, W. J. Gttnther, Mre, Hugh Taylor, 

W3-B Mrs.
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Mrs, Chat Held, Miss Hassall; Carlrngforcl, Mrs. Neil Harper, Mrs, H 
C. Cos ; Penrith, Mrs. Cadden, Mrs. Lethbridge, Mrs. Shear man, Mrs, 
Cox; Redfern, Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. Stoddard; Picton, Mrs. Gibson, 
Mrs, Sheppard; Paterson, Mrs. John Shaw; Prospect, Mrs, P. 
Smart; Queanbeyan, Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Mrs. G. P. Smith, Mrs. 
WiDans, Mrs. Emery; Raymond len-ace, Mrs. Samuel Si mm, Mrs. 
Smith; Ryde, Mrs. Collingridgo; Riehmond, Mrs. t>nus, Miss Onus; 
Rookwood, Mrs. Edmund Colvin; Rooty HiU, Mrs, M‘Kay; St, 
Leonards, Mrs. J. P. Abbott, Mrs. Whitton, Mrs. J. Atoliinson, Mrs. 
Flood, Mrs, O’Sullivan; Sutton Forest, Mrs. Badgery; SUnmore, 
Mrs. J, Bar re-Johnson, Miss Bennett; Stroud, Mrs. M'Kenzie ; Seone, 
Mrs. A. C. Thomas; Singleton, Mrs, G. F. Adrian, Mrs. Kingston; 
Skoalhaven—Numba, Mrs, Morton ; — Ivowra, Mrs. J. Best; Cambe- 
n'ari'a, Miss Fraser; —Broughton Creek, Mrs.Parr, Mrs.M'Leay; —The 
Barrier, Mrs. Thompson ; —Boowlong, Mbs Grant; Surry Hills, Mrs. 
Hargrave, Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Madgwick; Stockton, Mrs. R. Minton 
Senhouse, Mrs. S. W. Smith; Tamworth, Mrs. Middleton; Tamlga, 
Mrs. J. Martyn, Mrs. S. A. Loder; Uliadulla, Miss I. Kendall, 
Mrs, F. M'Mahon, sen.; Windsor, Mrs. J, Bligh Johnson, ktrs. 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Hall, Miss Hall; Wollongong, Mrs. Hewlett, Mrs. 
Turner; Woollahra, Miss Dean, Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Gerber; West 
Maitland, Mrs. J. 1). Prentice, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Trenehard, Miss 
Wolfe, Mrs, W. G. Lipscombe; East Maitland, Mrs, Jas. Lamont; 
Wallsend, Mrs. Neilson ; Waverley, Mrs. Simpson; Waterloo, Mrs. 
Ballard; WaUerawang, Mrs. Abbott; Wellington, Mrs. Herbert, 
Mrs. Marsh, Miss Marsh; Wollombi, Mi’S. Wiseman ; West Kompsey, 
Mrs. Kellie; Wagga Wagga, Mrs, Bayles, Mrs. H, B. Fitzhardiuge, 
Mrs. G, Coleman, Mrs. T. W. Watt; Wiudeyer, Mi-s. Thacker, Mrs. 
Mallon ; Wiseman’s Ferry, Jliss Laughton; Yaminga, Mrs, Throsby, 
Mrs. P, F. Hal t.

6,901 visits have been recorded as having been paid to the 
children by the Board’s inspectors and lady visitors, which shows a 
tailing off of 543 recorded visits, as compared with the previous year’s 
figures. This is due to the omission of many lady visitors to send in 
their printed returns for tabulation. For example, eight ladies have 
regularly visited in two of the largest hoarding-out centres, where 
there are nearly iOO children, and have not yet sent iu a printed 
return. The Board’s inspectors have paid 4,590 visits to children, or 
an average of two and a half visits to each ebild ; and in the previous 
year tin; number was 3,978, so that there has been a satisfactory 
increase in this particular. But the voluntary visitors’ returns show 
only 2,311 visits, as against 3,406 during the previous year. Altogether 
there has been an average of four visits to each child in the year 
ending April 5,1888, wbhe in 1887 it was four and a half. So much 
of the success of the boarding-out system depends upon the philan
thropic efforts of these ladies on the children’s behalf, that I would 
again earnestly exhort them to he careful to visit, as required by the 
regulations, and regularly send in their reports, in order that any 
defects which they may notice iu the homes can be rectified,

Tbe Board have hitherto endeavoured to place not more than 
two or three children iu one home, except in the cases of families 
whom it is not considered desirable to separate. The figures for the past 
year show very satisfactory results iu this direction. There are now—

^84 howea ^ ilk 1 child. _
204 ,.2 children ejiub. including SO homo ^vitb children of isauie uxmly.

ISO „ 3 I. >i ,, n jj .
OS j. j. ‘1 :J jj ol jj :j jj

8 jj ,p 5 ,, J! ^ JJ Jj JJ
i u j, e „ jj i .j jj jj

1.1 .'ii, contamiiig 1,777 children, exclude of 08 children in Cottage IIomeB for iu valid 
children, H iu Cottage Ifoines for hefilthy children, P.l children apprenticed by Orphan 
Schools vho are noiv under the supervision of the Department. <J children in Hospitals, 
4 in Depot, jmd fl who have absconded—total, l,0GO,

Under
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Under tliis arrangement, it will lie seen that members ot 194 
families Lave been kept together j the number iu the previous year 
was 179; and in 1885-6, 132. Exclusive of the homes containing 
children of the same femily, and of the two subsidised Cottage Homes, 
there are—

?64 hoiiies, eontflining 1 child each.
124 ,> „ 2 children each.
17 " ” 4 ”
2 ci. 5

0(50 lioir.cB. containing 1.200 cliildren, or nn iH'entge of H.

'The Adopted CnruDRLN.

On April 5, 1887, there were 49 boys and. 74 gills in this 
section. During the past year the numbers have increased to 136 (52 
boys and 81 girls)—115 being Protestants and 21 Roman Catholics, 
On April fi, 1887, there were 104 Protestants and 19 llam&n Catholics. 
As these children ai'e not paid for, this branch represents a saving to 
the Government of about £1,860 a year—after deducting the propor
tion of their inspection, management, cost of outfits, <fcc.

It is to be regretted that the law does not in New South Wales, 
as in h ew Zealand, cause a parent to forfeit the right to claim a child 
after proof of three years’ desertion—unless extenuating circumstances 
could he shown. It is, of course, only possible to place ont orphans for 
adoption, at present; but, if such a law as that I have referred to 
existed in this Colony, 83 unsatisfied applications for children for 
adoption which are now recorded, coidd be at once complied with, and 
the State would thus be saved an expenditure of £1,200 a year- which 
is at present incurred for their maintenance. The adoption element of 
the system is still generally confined to children of 8 years of age and 
under, and the applicants are usually women without families who 
wish for the companionship and affection of a child. 'While the branch 
is administered In this way, there is no danger of failure. Indeed, it 
continues to afford most interesting examples of the successful artificial 
family relationship which may be created between the foster-parents 
and children, and fully realizes a high ideal of what boarding-out may 
become under favourable conditions, Tbe guardians in this section 
ai'e generally persons in comfortable circumstances.

Apprukticed Children.

On April 5, ] 888, there were 343 boys and 177 girls appren
ticed ; total, 520. The number at the period of the previous year was 
447, so that there has been an Increase of 73 under this heading. The 
girls have as usual been placed at domestic service, and the occupations 
of the boys apprenticed from this Department, and excluding 57 
apprentices now out from the late Orphan Schools, whose indentures 
will soon expire, are classified as follows:—Farmers, 233; chemists, 4; 
storekeepers, 5; bakers, 4; gardeners, 5; tailors, 1; plasterer, 1; 
butchers, 2 ; undertaker, 1; carpenter, 1; grocers, 2 ; grooms, 9 ; 
wheelwright, 1; oordial manufacturer, 1; saddle and harness makers, 
2; boat-builder, 1; dairymen, 2; potter, l; warehouseman, t; boot
makers, 2; painters, 3; draper, 1.

The most noteworthy feature of this return is again the steady 
increase in the number of boys sent to well-to-do farmers. On April 
5, 1886, it stood at 103 ; at* the same jieriod of 1887 it was 176 5 on 
April 5, 1888, it had increased to 233.

Tho
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The cost of managing this branch has been £792, ov a capitation 
charge of 30s. for'proportion of inspection and salaries. It has only1 
varied to the extent of 3d, per child during the past three years*

The CiiinirREN clas^ep as Umotticiax*

Those are children who do not legally come within the scope of 
the State Children's Relief Act, but who have been taken charge of in 
consequence of representations that they required protection. They 
Imve been placed at ordinary service, not under the usual indenture of 
apprenticeship, and are supervised in the same manner as the other 
children. On April 5,1887, there were 7 hoys and 7 girls, and on April 
5, 1838, 9 boys and 11 girls in this division. They are conducting 
themselves on the whole satisfactorily, and do not cost more than the 
proportionate charge for inspection, &c., which, as in the case of the 
apprentices, waa last year £1 10s. per head, with an additional item 
of about £18 for clothing.

The Central Home,

794 children passed through the Central Home at Paddington 
during last year, and the average daily number of Inmates was 9. 
Their maintenance lias cost £94 3S; lid., or £10 9s, 4d. per head. 
In the previous year tbe total number admitted was 816; tbe daily 
average 11^; the gross maintenance £108 lie. 4d,; and the average 
cost £9 9sr The higher capitation charge during the year ending 
April 5, 1888, has arisen principally from the lower average number 
of inmates daily, and also because of the elder children returned for 
apprenticeship, and others under transfer from the late Orphan Schools, 
having iioen accommodated until more permanent provision could be 
made for them elsewhere, Tbe charge does not include cost of do th
ing, as the children are invariably clad from returned outfits during 
their brief residence at the dep&L. In order that the discrepancy 
between tho number of children boarded out and the number received 
at the Central Home maybe understood, I again explain this year that 
the latter includes children returned to be handed over to parents, and 
others under conveyance to the Cottage Homes,

The Cotfage Homes for Invaliu Children,

It is not necessary to again describe at length the object of 
these cottage homes or hospitals for invalid children, but I may briefly 
state that they are refuges for children who usually suffer from here
ditary diseases, and who cannot consequently be properly provided for 
in healthy families under the hoarding-out system until their health 
lias improved under special treatment. In many eases the chil
dren are incurable, and must remain a, peimaiient charge 
upon charity. There has been no diminution during the past 
year of lhe remarkable success which has attended the operations 
of the homes since tbe first was opened in 1885; and their 
results continue to indicate that no more beneficent provision 
could have been made by the Government lor the physh^ally afflicted, 
children of this Colony. Tbe Picton Home was removed a year ago to 
Mittagong, where there are now five of these hospitals, and there aru 
two at Parramatta, Tbo homes are still carried on in rented premises, 
but during the current year the Parliamentary vote of £5,040 will be 
expended upon the erection of premises specially adapted to the 
requirements of this particular class of children, and the property 
previously rented at Parramatta haviug been purchased under the 
usual conditions, a lender has been accepted for the erection of two 
cottages upon it according to plane which were very carefully con
sidered by the Board, I
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I Lave, as usual, hsul two retm'ns prepared, one indicating tLe 
total number of children received into and discharged from the homes 
since they were established, and the other containing the statistics of 
the past year only; they are as follow ; —

Boys, (.iiris.
Total number of children admitted to Cottage Homes up to o

April, 1 RftS 183 151 334
To tot mi tuber discharged up to 5 April, J.688 132 104 230

Number ia Homes on 5 April, 1S33 ... Gl 47 98

UOTJ. Oirla. Total.
Number of inmates on 5 April, 1S&7 . G7 43 100
fJnecd in Homes during year ending 5 April, 1^38 55 40 101

Total 112 80 201

Discharged during year ending G April, I8SS r-
Girts. To! ill.

To Boarding-out 64 39 93
„ Helatives ... 0 1 7
,, Hospital ... 1 1

Lunacv DfiiiartmeTit i 1
Hied...................................................... i 1

Total.............. . Gl 42 103 01 42 103

In Homes on 5 April, 1888... + „ , ■ + « Gl 47 98

The only death has been tliat of a girl aged 11 years, who was 
hopelessly afllielcd with heart disease and dropsy, I direct particular 
attention to the large number of discharges. Altogether 334 children 
have been admitted into the homes, and in no case was a child thus placed 
whom it would at the time of admission have been desirable to board- 
out among healthy children. Under special treatment and diet, aidiid 
by the country climate, 23fi of the inmates have sufficiently recovered 
to be boarded-out inthe usual way; and on April 5,1B88, the remaining 
inmates consisted of 51 boys and girls, total, 98; or an average of 
1.4 at each home. The figures for the past year only show that on 
April 5, 1887, there were 100 inmates; 101 were admitted during the 
year ended April 5,1888, ami 103 discharged, of whom 93 were boarded- 
out, 7 were handed over to parents, 1 was sent to hospital for an 
operation, 1 to an asylum for the insane, and 1 died as stated. 109 
cases of ophthalmia have been treated since the first home was opened 
in March, 18S5.

The following return shows the complaints with which the 
children were afflicted when admitted
Abscesses ........................... car 1 Epilepsy 2
A.bsecsses tad swollen glands ■ * B 1 liip disease... S
Bronchitis (chronic) .. . 1 ,, and partial paralysis... 1

J J +*■« ■ r r . 1 Heart disease 3
Contraction of leg sinews ... j , . 1 Hip disease and running ears 1
Chilled feet,.. .. # 1 Half-caste......................................... 2
Delicate and lame ... 1 General debility 41

„ ophthalmic ... era 5 ,. and turned eye ... 1
,, partial paralysis ala 4 „ and measles 1
,. running ears + ■» S Malformed hands ... 1

scrofulous r fc ■ l „ feet ........................... 4
Dyseutoi'y ... ,Hh + r fe 1 Marasmus ... 2
Dirty habits and sore ear ... a b ■ 1 Malformed month 1
Dropsy and rheumatism ... B B ■ 1 Incontinence of iv&ter 3
Dcai and dumb (change of air) J B I 1 Necrosisoffeot 1
Diarrhoea .., -BB. 2 Ophthalmia.,. 104
Th notions ... 9 „ and scrofulous ■ G

„ of scalp and deformed ■ „ semi-idiotic 1
cheat 1 ,, ulcerated foot ... 1

Eruptions and bad Jiabita ... B JB. 2 „ runniiig ears (J
„ scrofulous ... 1 „ ecalperuption, and
„ of scalp.., 1 • + 12 genera] dehili^ ... 3
fS of scalp and body 1 Ouo leg 1
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One ... ................ 1 cipiuai dkeftsfi ,i. i. 6
Para-Iyeiu ... ^ ............................. 5 Strum on 8 ................ . J L ... l

„ of brain. ... 1 Semi-idiotic... ................ l
,, (partial) &nd spinal dhe^e 1 St, Vitia1 dance l

Bunniug ears ........................... 5 Sore leg ................... 2
„ and skin eruption ... 2 Teething ............... 1

dlheumatism 2 Weak legs ... ............... 1
Hingworraa ... 5 Whooping-cough 1
Scrofulous ... 27 Weak intellect ................ 2

26 other diildren have paa^eil through the Homes as apprentices.

Children have been transferred to the Cottage Homes during 
the past year from the asylums and hospitals, as followsSydney 
Benevolent Asylum, 63; Kandwict Asylum, 9; Homan Catholic 
Orphan School, G; Protestant Orphan School, 5; Glebe Point 
Hospital, 4; Industrial School for Girls, 3 ; Prince Alfred Hospital, 4 ; 
“yemon," 4; Coast Hospital, 1; Mourclitf Hospital, 1; Shaftesbury 
Heformatory, 1; total, 101.

The expenditure in this department, as set forth in the balance 
sheet, has been £2,303 17s. 8d., to which should he added £25615s. 56. 
on clothing account, and £41 4s- for i:ravellmg expenses; tlie total 
Outlay thus being £2,501 17s. Id. As the average number of inmates 
during the year, including apprentices, was 111, the children have 
cost £22 10s. 9d. per head. The cost in the previous year was 
£23 6s. 3d, In estimating this expenditure it should he home in mind 
that the majority of the children are properly hospital patients; that 
they require special diet, and particularly a liberal supply of milt, 
and that if they were dealt in the ordinary way at the public hospitals 
the cost of them maintenance would be at least 50 per cent, higher, 
while they would not enjoy the advantage of residence in the 
country, which is undoubtedly the most potent factor in their recovery 
of health.

3'he erection of the new cottages will he as rapidly proceeded 
with as possible during the current year, and when, they are completed 
it is estimated tliat the difference in the amount of the saving between 
the interest npon their cost and the present lent charges will be con
siderable. The Board have also; alter much consideration, determined 
to accept tenders for the supply of provisions, &c,, to the Homes, 
instead of purchasing supplies in the usual uray, and the capitation 
cost will doubtless be thus further reduced. This plan will be tried 
tentatively for six months on the ground of economy only, as the 
Board are quite aware that it may possibly prove not altogether 
satisfactory, seeing that the homes are so distant from the administra
tive centre. In order to provide against this defect, however, two 
local residents of high integrity will he requested to act in conjunction 
with an officer of the Department, to decide disputes that may arise 
between the nurses in charge and the contractors about the quality 
of provisions.

The very close inspection, of the homes during the year has 
doubtless had some effect upon their successful management. The 
Inspectors of the Department have visited them 399 times, which is 
an average of 57 visits to each home. The hooks, however, record 
altogether no less than 1,093 visits, including those paid by indepen
dent persons who have taken an interest in the system, or an average 
of 156 visits to each home, against 127£ in the preceding year; and 
many very satisfactory entries appear opposite the names of these iu de
pendent observers of Iheir management. Recently, the Right Hon, 
W. 3i. Dailey, P.C., visited the Mittagong homes, inquired carefully 
into the minutise of their operation, and closely questioned the children; 
and in every Instance ho has left entries on the books showing his high 
appreciation, of the good work they are doing, and of the tender pro
vision which has been made for the treatment of the afflicted inmates.

BUBSLDizm)
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Subsidized Cottage Homes for Healthy Children.

On April 6th, 1887, three homes were thus classed (in addition 
to two maintained by Mrs. Jefferis and Mrs. Sly, at Burwood), under 
a special regulation for their government made hy the Governor in 
Council; and I then stated that it was not intended to increase the 
number, as the children could probably in future he provided for in 
the boarding-out division. It had been considered by the Board that 
it would he possible to place seven or eight boys of characters difficult 
to manage in each of a few special homes in remote country localities, 
under the usual boarding-out subsidy, with guardians who, having no 
young children of their own, might give particular attention to the 
training of their State charges. The difficulty of securing close 
inspection, and other minor disadvantages which became apparent as 
the experiment was tested, caused the Board to distribute the inmates 
among families in smaller numbers, that is, to deal with them as ordinary 
boarded-out children. The only subsidized cottage homes, therefore, at 
present, are those established by Mrs. Jefferis and Miss Mullins (now 
Mrs. Sly), which continue to work very satisfactorily. These ladies pay 
the salaries of the mothers in charge, and, with the assistance of 
friends and the subsidy for the State children, defray the whole cost of 
management and maintenance. It is not intended by the Board to 
subsidize any cottage homes in future which are not established on 
these lines.

Concluding Remarks.

Although it is apparent from the past year’s statistics that the 
work of the Department has largely increased since my previous report, 
and that it has never been more successfully accomplished, there has 
not been any addition to the official staff. It is again my duty to 
record the Board’s high appreciation of the continued efforts of the 
officers to secure the satisfactory operation of the boarding-out system. 
I have also much pleasure in tendering thanks to Mr. Critchett 
Walker, the Principal Under Secretary, for the great help which he 
has afforded to the Department in his official capacity, to Mr. Posbery, 
Inspector-General of Police, and since his departure for England on 
leave of absence, to Mr. Superintendent Reid, acting Inspector-General, 
and also to the officials of the Police Department generally, for the 
valuable assistance which they have, as usual, voluntarily rendered 
throughout the year on many important occasions.

The usual appendices will be found well worthy of perusal. In 
my last report I stated that the customary letters from school-teachers 
and others relating to the children, would in future be omitted, as their 
continued publication was not necessary in order to show the work of 
the Department, while it involved considerable expense in preparation 
and printing.

_ I11 conclusion it is very gratifying to remark that the statistics, 
financial returns, and social information annually published in these 
reports have demonstrated without any variation during the past 
seven years that the successful results which it was anticipated at the 
inception of the boarding-out system would attend its operations in 
this Colony have been realized in the highest degree possible, whether 
viewed from the standpoint of economy, or with regard to the physical 
and moral wellbeing of the children. *

I have the honor to be,
' Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
ARTHUR RENWICK,

APPENppC A-
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ArrB^Dix A-

Children pl*owl out on S April, IS37 - ............. ... n*. ^ ,
+t from 6 April ta ,10 April, 1S87 ......................................
JS during May, 1&S7 ----- - ------------- ---------
ft „ June, 1S87 ................. . .............................
,, „ July, JBS7 ................................................................
,, ,, Anguat, l$e7...........................................................
„ ,, September, ]9Sj ., . ..........................................
,, ,, Ot; tuber, 1487...........................................................
,, „ November, 1887............... ......................................
JN L| DnceicitjcL', 1 ............................................. .......
,, j, ilajiuaTy, 1S8S...........................................................
,, | j FebriLary, 1888 .......................................................
!, ,, March, 1888 ......................................... ...............
„ from 5 to 5 April, 1888....................................  ...............

Withflriiwn fi-ttlt Itlititutimw anil placed id Ottage Hemes Juring y**r .

Total..

Died, frtwn 3 April, 1SS7, to S April, 1388 ..........
Diadier^cd to ,<Vcr]ldu,’, 6 April, J397, to5Aprii, J3SS

„ to relativca .........................................................
,, ovoraga ...............................................................

to Imbecile Asylum .................................................
Lp .lleaf. Dumb, cod Blind Asylum ........... 1
,, Parramatta, Irulmstlfial Soiled...........................
., Slmlteabury Reformatory ...............................

183

Bej1;.

6
124

23

Girls. Tobl-
5 71

a
7ii £G«
10 42

1 1
1

"i
i 1

107 2fi3J

Buys. Cirlr, Tutsi
1,003 703 1,302

37 13 BO
11 17 31

J2.‘) 6 31
£0 13 as
24 23 47
■ 3 IO 23
14 0 23
6 2 7

11 u 23
] L 8 LD
£7 13 4(1
22 11 33

5 i 6
23 20 49

1,333 80o 2,223

lot) 107 263

Remaining Ulldct'supervision of DepaitiTionl, o Aptil, 1888.- 1,205 708 1,060

APPENDIX ii.

Shotwiio iho Agca at irPii'li Cliildi'cn Imve l)oej] plaoed out.

Ifmluf
1 ywtr- l mi y to s. a to 4, 4 La 5. Stoft. etwT. 7 to a. Stoft ft to w. 10 to 13. 11 w, 1 — Over 12. Total.

17 43 j 173

1
203 £00

1
193 230 ■ WB 823 339 353 221

1 1

193 2,600

A PPENDIX 0.

Tubi-E sliOTviug Eeljuitur (ns tflconled at institutions) of all Children hitlierb placed out.

Cliun:h ol 
Emivd,

Roman 
Cal ho lie.

1
J

FviisbjtETLiri- Wftakyin. LbugVCCM ions 1
Frutofllanlfi; 

:iat aUitfra'tbe 
Fpcciftod.

' PrimLllvv 
'Mc^hodisda EiLvpiiMta. Lutheorariii Clkbnowit,,

]
Tabb

339 777 or 7 901 t 7 i * I
f

2,008

APPENDIX D.
T'AUJtE tho wing Asylums from which ChilJlreu have been taken.
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APPENDIX E.
Isahtuttons from which Children treated at Cottage Homes for Sick Children have been received during

the past year.
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APPENDIX F.
PiSTEtBVTiQ.v of Children under the eunti'ol the Stite ChUdnen’fi Belief Departmsut ou 5th April, ISS8.

Boatder*. “------------ •

re.
Special.

t.
Under 3 

years old
5a Total.

Apisren-
tduCS. Adopted. nithouc

Suteidy,
AliaceNIcd UiHritteU. In

Hospitals.
Tu

Coilagie
Homsa Dep6L

Total 
and nr 

ctJiitroZ.

Boys ... 
Girla ... . i'

3

£
727
423

7:IS
432 177

48
82

4
£

0
1

9

11
2

4
51
47

2
2

B=
J .

sg
 1

Tutalf 1 u 11 1,9.50 1,1 70 sad 130 6 3 20 6 93 4 1,960

JLA IT rj.1 JL/AjCTL

Showing Social Antecedent of all Cliildren hitherto placed out under the Boarding-out Sygtem in New
SoEith'Wiilee. °

Father dejui, mother hligidS 4. ............................... .
m i> contribute to support  ......... 14ll

it *j dead........... .. .........................
rt ft ft deserted ...........................

hi si destitute .......... ................
3a ft h drunkard ....................................
ti jt tf half-caste abqrig&al ............. .........
a 1* ii in Aaylum .............. ..........................
jj js 33 hi ffaoS ............................... .................. .
» j» 33 killed by stepfather ........................
33 3* h insane .......................... .................
J3 33 tf prostittiU .........  ^
}f if 33 paralysed ............................................... .........
*t jt ii sickly ,„.1.„l44t^P„.„.„fcl^.1I.r,
it ty tf msknowTi................
»a 1. 33 vagrant ................... . ...................
*t it stepfather deseritid, mother destitute..* 
»> 33 . t» ft „ unknouni,
»+ *« s? j? >i in gaol „P

, rp pp cripple ...
s, hanged, mother destitute .......................................
tr hanged himself j. mother destitute .........
73 killed in a fight, mother dissolute habits 
33 dead, stepfather oontribatcs, mother an-

known ......................... *. - 3    ................

ff , s stepf ather contributes......... .
1 f deserted, mother consumptive......... .................. .
#f n ,, Contributes .i+ 4^
*s ' Pf tf siiiglcj 3 chitilten..4,,,P,r.41J11
S3 3> pp deaif ......................................... .
33 ft pi destitute -*4*34.,i
p3 h ti drunkard  .................. .
ft it ii deserted (legitimate)
33 33 rt dwearted (ilkgitlnmte)..........
pt is -tf in gaol .................. ...........
13 jp j 3 found sleeping with children

in paddock ...............
is st pp in nrvkc.........................
ii h ,, iiiEano ............................................
33 1 y n in asylum ............ .
>* jp *3 »p children living

with Indiana .......................
33 p» pp eloped with another man r„
3* p> 33 in hoapital .....................
13 pp si prostitute ......................... .
>* 1? tt paralyzed filJegilimate) ......

i> if supports illegitiniate chi hi...
** ft j* sp_ 2 illegitimate

children p......, „,
fp . s> pp unknown

Father in gaoh mother destitute . ..... ............................ ...
*i *3 s> dead ..’.P.................. .......... .
j. >> .j destitute |[)Legii;:mftte}.............
ir s: 7, tlniTlkwd ...........................................
tt rt t, deserted ... ......  . .................
tt tt pp in gaol .......... ............. ....... ..
*> 3> fp in asylnm with child..........
tt tf ,, insanca  ............... .
3p !i pp fliokly ........................... .... ..
»p . 35 pp proatikite..........4..............
33 pp sp- partially blind.
3f _ 33 pp unknown........ .................................

Father insane, mother insane........... .3.,
*3 if tj dead. .... i.4.^
3s si. pp destitute .......4 44,.Mfc
3 p p 3 pp deserted....*^,.
»+ pf p>p in aaylum ..........................................
it 3> i, in gaol  .......... . „ .

Kithtr imVqqwn, mq^er contribute* ..............
>!, i, ,) <3eacrtad ....................................

2
El

370
m

sot?
34

1
1 

23
2

19
20 

2
21

.23
21

4
]
1

2
2
2
4

1 
1
3
5 
!

J 14 
202 

15 
Mil 
3o 
40

£
S

15
1$

2

4
5 

25
■1
7

n
42
$2
as

1 

e
0

4K
£
1
1

£1
4 
[1 
£
5

17 .
2 
1 
l

11
23

Father nu It sown, mother destitute ,
-7 11 1, deed ........

31
114

S3 ?r tt insftjic ...................... .17
Pf ' 3 r ,, io eaol....................... 21
f 3 S3 ,, in Scspitul .............. 5
33 SP „ pmtifn te.................................. id
>3 SP ,, ), and thief .... 1
31 33 33 ft (found in brothel) 1
3 P Pi ,p vagmut............................... 8
*r tt unknown .... .. 98
33 tf „ „ native of Islabde. 1
3 h tt ,t drunkarii 1
PS „ oripple with illegitimate

farnllv of ft........... 1
Fnther hdulesK, mother deaf]...................... 3

33 tt p, deserted ....................... !>
3 P 3 f ft tn^LUC ...... ............ £
13 , . 11 in eacl ........................... 2

Father drunkard, mother bid ridded 1
tt 9i M -destitute ............ 12
ii S3 deserted .................. 14
3 P 33 :, deiid....................................... 23
PP 3 1 ,p in gaol ..................................... 5
3k 33 ,, v™tdtntc................................
3t 3> „ drunkard........................^ 19
tt ff and cnpplc. niDthcr drunkard .

rather cannot work, bliud, mother destitiite... l
? 3 PS pf cripple ,, bad character (LI-

Lcpitimatc) ,.;.......
ft + 3 S3 oripplr, mntliei' in gaol... . i
tt 3 p 33 p, deaerted ........... s
»f 33 1 1 deformed tt prostitute .,
ts 13 ■u dcsititate ,, ill .. 2

.' pp. 3S ip tt dead................... 3
ff 33 3 3 in aaytum, mother deserted 3
it PP 33 destitute. ■i
ft 33 18 ill ,, ill........... 3
tt ■ Sp S3 in hospital „ iriKsn© .., El
ff 3i S3 34 is destitute ]£
33 33 33 invalid „ dlonbdul

characiter . 1
>3 r* Pt 114 hoepital, mother unknown ,., 4

paralyzed, 
consumptive 
in aiylnni, 
coniumptive

desalted 
in asylum ,. 
bad repute.-
dear!......................

has ■ other

T- ! ” "i atiier contri butts.

children....................................
on* arm, inotliCr dninhard .......
subject to fits, mother deed.......
h:p riiseaec. p, dead......
mother dead.....................................

,, deserted ............................
destitute.,.........................

,. bod cluirseter....................
mother dead ...................................

u ,, Sj deserted ............................
17 F, j, drunkard.............................
» ip |.j. insane .................... ............
p> p> p3 in gaol ......... ....a.,..,. .1.J„1
*f 7, j> in gnicl lillegitimate) ........
u jj pr prostimto ........................
jj ,, ,, unkmwu ,J.........................
77 „ ,, sickly .................................
>> » ,, illtreats cbfiii ...................

Father cannot Blippqrt, of dinedute habit*, motliti-d'iail 
■ *> if ■ 7, obildrenunccutrolljible, mother

dead .......................................
,i 71 ,p on Indian, mother unknotri] ...

4
7
3
4

1
1

r>
2

14
2
9
0 

75 
II) 
£2

1 
0 
1 

4 
9 
1 
1

3 
%

4
y
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APPENDIX G.—contiJttie4.

Father cannot support out of work, motliBi' dninkaid i - Mother contribute* ................................ ............. .. 3
St J'j unemployed! j Js dcEcrtcd !J ti hoa had log ......... ............................. . r........... T
■«s lb tt „ ,, dead ... f) ft 1U gaOl ... . .............................- r, r,r- T
JS* Si 1 „ S1 in iwylutn 2 7> in asylum................................................................. O
,, M n mother ioBan p........ P, r, r,, P,. r,., - i ,. insane ...................................................... . i

,, cannot support............. •2 drunkard................  ... ............................ . 3
of dissolute hfcbitij. motJior lialf-OAate .................................................... 1

prostitute ................................ 2 living with man at Narralbri ... 1
French convict, mother dead 2 ,. m service, an oth cr i LJciri tun ate child 1
haa lo children iif 1 confined of another iLJegibLinatc Ohilu ... 1
has 7 ,; ,i 1 Farcuta keep a hrotlicl ................................. .......... 1

tf ts Las large faitiilv........................ 1 Child from Dublin Orphan Asylum ........... ........ 1
1# M au jk tor, mother prostitute ... 1
J-J tt IS keepei 2 child L'en, mother Total.................................................. ... "GOG

insane .......................-...a., 1

APPENDIX H.
The tltfitc Oliildren'a Dopartnuent in accauat with (lie Colonial Treasui'CT during the year

.April 5thj 188S :—
ending

£ a. d. .£ B. d.
To Maintenance of Children.............. ...............  14,935 0 5 By Balance in Bank 420 £ 10
,, Advertising . ............... 2 9 1.1 Deposit from Treasury, May 12, I8H7....... 1,000 O 0
11 Conveyance ..,   ........ ......... M ............... 443 0 3 „ June 30, 1037....... 4,500 0 0
,j, Clothing............................................. ............... l.oDfi 11 i ,, A ugliit 30, 1337... i,ro« 0 0
„ Ineideutals* .................................... ............... £10 0 10 ,, September 30,1397 4,500 0 0
p, Medical .......... . 133 10 11 ,, [lecemher 1$, 1887 500 0 <i
„ Salaries ...........  „r, „,... „ r, ,., P B „ ............... 1,7SS 6 0 ,, January 4, 1838,.. 4,509 9 u
,, DcpOt.................................................. ............... !M 3 11 ,, hi arch £, 1S83........ 1,000 0 0
,, Travelling ......................................... ............... 76B 6 3 ,, April 4................... 4,500 0 0

Cottage Jiornua ................................ ............... £,£03 17 S Treasury, toward* Sftlarie* ........................... 1,225 0
a, Refund to1 Treaeu ry .......... . ............. 303 14 0
ti Ettlancc ..................................... . ............... 604 id 4

£23,145 £ 10 ■ £23,145 2 19
Speataeles, 6d, : monty OKltt?, j£34 Ua £d. ; clcaaidg doaeta C32 109; ; tabooT at iJaput, Itta. llrl. ; gas, 

i-L'.l ] !&. iiiJ. ; .ilhiwnnn in hen of rations to snb-ouitrOa, £20 ; board of chiltiron in ti.ini.t.. ±S Id, ;. ct«rlrAl astiatance, 

£'2 5*. j school books and biblcs, £29 I8& 3d ; funeral e^pejieea, £4 I .is. ; office sundries, £17 Dh 8d.

Pnj-ffnfj’ Account,

1687. Dr. £ s. d. 1BS7. Cp. £ 9. d.
SO April—To collections from parent* towards

support of boorded-out childrcn.r 53 15 0 £ May -By ca»li Lu Treotufy ............................. 53 15 0
31 May „ 41 12 0 1 June 4L 12 0
SO June „. 08 0 O 1 Jirfy 36 0 !>
31 July „ 31 IS 0 2 Aug. .............................. . 31 10 0
31 Aug- n 34 14 0 1 8*^, JJ ..................................................... 34 14 &
30 Sept, „ SO 13 6 J Oct, rJ .................... . ... 50 13 0
31 Oft, 72 16 0 J Not, 11 . ................................ 72 16 0
30 Nov. „ 40 18 6 1 Dec, 1* jJ 40 10 0
31 Dee. lf 42 11 6 31 Dee, i* : • ... r. ... > a*. .. a . B. a ... ■42 11 6

1R5B. 1083.
31 Jan. „ 13 0 31 Jan. 56 13 fi
30 Fch. „ jy 37 15 fi 3 Mar. 37 J6 fi
31 Mar. ■ 1 SS e--vr. 53 18 0 4 April It p> .. ...aaaa.^.. + a a..a + 56 18 0
9 April „ it J-Ji 14 4 0 9 April tt IP ............................. )4 4 0

£574f B 0 £574 s 6

ArrEXDJX I.

JZrtrectis Jrom Lerfi/ T’ititor*’ Hiif(er$.

Mrs. I’- D, AtiOTHIAt:, Annandale :—
In rrrly to year reoueat with regAnd to tin boerding-out *y*t*m, I still continne to find it Vety satitflielwy, All tbs 

children I visit have good home* and Ate perfectly oiMtented *lld happy, being very kindly' trtattd by tlicir fostei-motliaiE, 
who faithfully perform their duties in every way,
Mra. Boyge* St. Paol'a, ftedfern :—

The more I see of the bciAvdiug-out system the more I Admire the care aud kindness bestowed npon these poor 
children, til* crSAt majority of whom are far happier and hotter leaked after by their foster-parents than they would bo by 
their own,
bliaF- Edith “Waimea," IVoDllahra :—

From What I have seen during the past year, the boarding-ont system certainly appears to be a success. The 
children seem happy and wdi oared foe. rJhe homos are all respectal.le and very comfortable, and the guardians kind.
Mtt 1vhwtci!j, WoollAhrA :-■

i bee to state, as far as my first year's aapcricncc goes regarding the boai'ding-out syEtcm in my district, 1 
am satisfieuthat nothing could he bettor for the children.
Mvel Imqus, " Craigicj” StrathfioM :—

Tire result of our observations during out visits for the past year is simply a confirmation of what has already heen 
frequently eTtpreesed, namely, the superiority of the bosrdiug-Oht system. The children are happier, batter cared for, nod 
experience the comforts of a hom* lift a* opposed to the rigin rule inseparable from idle barrack system.
Mrs. Fuaskr, " ForkstMie,” S troth field t—

Mrs. luglis and myself have liad much pleasure this quarter iu visiting the State School children at their oLffcreut 
suitable and comfortable homes. Tbc mothers seem well pleased with their work,

Mrs.
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Mri. JonssnoN ukl llisj J. UBs^Erir, Stfcmflere :—
'l.'Vulmly ^■ ititort for tli.c SsauTDPire <1istrLur. Iinvu mudu pfca^nre in beiriii^ testimony to tlie ostirfsctory itsulta of 

t‘i« bwiTitin^.ont syttem, ti far ns it crimes imcle!r tlieir obeiirtntion. Tha cbildi'en as a rule am w*ll reported of by tba 
goftL'iliaiia, all of ivhom Iisv* cosnfortsble, and in some cases, sutwrior lionica for tiimr., ami iVilO, ftiforiacaii bo seen, 
faithfully perforin tbeir duties toward* thtm. Five canes occurred last quarter vlutt the jriiirdiana erpressed diEeatiafa;:- 
tion With tin'll- nhareEB. One was apprenticed to n. batcher; the othnn have Wrded-ont' children. Thew me tile only 
OiLses in Hie Stiamore district, snd no doubt tliey lifive olready bc-mi diilt vritb bv the Uoftril. Il'ich tliaaa exceptions the 
report nf the district is most satisfactory, and the results of th* system as successful as COhM be hoped for.
Mrn. Jlimii Tatmji, PsmrftHi&tbu :—

My coniidence in the boardih^-unt systcni incresnes eaell ; Hr. In every cue under my care the greatest eatisfactinn 
is given. So far aa I may judee, the system Is most bentdcLaJ to the interests of the children,

Mrs; GuNTHiit, St. John's, Parramatta :—
I fiave diucli pleasuTB in statLav that the children whom I visit are in every «S* progressing satisfactorily. They 

look wali and happy, and bettor Caned for than many living with their parenta, The guardians psrfoj'in thflir duties 
conscientiunaly, and appear to have a real affection for tbs children linder tbeir core.

Miss A. (i. Muheiay, 11 Kyrambta,” thutlinghurat:—
The boarding-unt e'ysteni seems to answer Very ssti afactoriLy, Some of them appear happier thin othcre. The 

children under our choree have nut been viaitmi since December Inst, as wa were in t ic country until quite lately, but 
before that ti me th ey all seemed going Ob Well.

Mr*. SlHUFOTlTir, Aahfield : —
I writ* to give yon my expsrisnoe of tilt boarflig-out syetem, The class Of liomes I visit are very respectable, and 

the children appear happy and well cared for

Mrs. tSiBsojr, ricton
1 cannot Speak too highly of tlis boarding-Oilt system. The hnmaa I visit art all good, aud the children since they 

came to them aro manh improved in habits and appftiranot. They all speak well and kindly of their guardians. Since I 
liavt been made a visitor there art only two girls that l cannot spesk well of.

Mr*. HollhiaS', O'Connell ;—
. . that 1 add my testimony in favour of the board ins-out system, which is working admirably in

■tills district. The tliildred arc meat fortunate in having good homes and kind goardiam, who take much interest in tbeir 
spiritual and moral i mprovtnttntj and at rive in every way to do their duty.

Mrs, llunell Vole, IVoouona :—
ith referanoe to the State chiidren put under roy care at Mandamar, I am happy to *ay the two I visited could not 

b* happier Or more eumfortably aefllcd. The two I spask of art with Mr.---------and Mrs.---------- These children are for
tunate in getting into auch e omfortable and kind homes.

Mt*. OsTMEif, Bundanoon : —
Tho children in my district are ult apprenticsd, I aee thorn frequently, Slid by their appearanoe and linumers soem to 

be very cmnferfcihLy aituatcd ; thsy are all m good home* and comfortably clad. I am sure tbc ay stem nf boarding-out is 
conducive to the happmeas and welfare, both morally and socially of the children than the barrack system,
Mrs. Smimi, Fultarton Oove, Stockton i—

I beg to forward you the result of^ my experience of thoboardiug-nut system. The class of homes as a mlh? JS Mod, 
and til* guardians appear to treat the ebiirfrcn much the same a* their own ; the}1 are sent to school, and *r* bringing them 
up to industry, it not &tM;n or heard of any bit Lug to cum pi am of a.3 yet,

Mrs. F, B. SurrOR, ‘'Bradwardine," Batliurat:—
Having been asked to report my opinion on the boarding-out System, I can hut repeat that I think it fa moat 

beneficial to the children.
Mrs. W, II, Shitb, West Maitlond : —

^ to nay 1 am now, aa I always have been, in favour of homes being provided in private famtllM for the State 
children. ] have many opportunities of seeing the manner in which the little ones are treated in the district which has 
been allotted to me, *nd I am pleased to say the children appear clean, contented, and happy,
Mm. C. TuittfER, Camden : —

The boarding-tnit system is a good one, when the children gat good homes. In the eases under my care the 
children seem healthy Mid happy. I do net thick there ia anything to complain of,

Mra. Wku, Hatlirop, Bathurst
J -ki111}.11 board iH^-OUt system, as far M I have seen ita working, Is admirable. The children are placed in

comfortable homes, aro welt taken care df, and quickly begin to improve in appearance aud intelligence.

.Mr*- Bjchabmon, Vernon Park, Gordon i—
In reply to yoor circular of 18th instant, requesting me to forward a brief statement of my experience of the 

oca ruing-nut system, I hud it difficult tn express a decided opinion on th* subject, aa my experience up to the present time 
ba* been rather limited. However, so far as I cm jud(;i; from what I have seen iu my own district, the svatem works well 
aa the homaa to which the children have been sent are, I think, exceptionally suitable and Well conducted in every respect 
the emldrun being well ciii^d for^ Lind obtaining all the advantages of good doniefltic association^.

Mias Btjree, Mo as Yale, Mittagong i—
/ pleaauro in saying the Catholic Home, near Mittagnng, at which I most often visit, is vary well con-

<iuc.ca r the matron IS a very respectahlo young woman, and seams to take great interest in the children in her charce 
who *re improving in every way, and are perfectly happy aud contented. It Is a pleasure to sec th* poor little creatures so 
well cared for and so kindly treated ; and I am am* the system of having the children in the wttaM homes is workinu 
W«ll for tneir uitunate good. Hie matron teaclics aud gives the little Ones religious Jnstroctioo, and they have a nice 
giwlen and plenty out-door amtlStenents. They very soon improve in appearance when brought from other nlaoBa to 
Mitts none. *
Mrs. Chisuoi.m, Merrilla :—

I am happy to be able to inform yon that the children under my care are, on the whole, doin'-’ very satirfactori] v ■ 
they are aUphtoed With farmers and dairy men in th* district of MumrneL, and appear happy and welt cared for Mv 
experience is tint the foster-pai-entl become much attached to the children under then- charge, and the system as emriLxl 
out in the eoontry, ha* very good results ; aboot the town I know rothing.

Mt*. J. C. Ellis, Newcastle, reiterates her Opinion expressed last year, which is aa follows:__
Having again been requested to give a statement as to the boarding-out system, I do SO with much pleasure havimr 

now had nearly ftv* years’ experience ; also having at th* msErnt time forty children under my supervision Out of thw 
number seventeen have been adopted fin boys, twelve girls, and two have been apprenticed, Jn some instances, whan 
unable to ViKit some of my homes, I have obtained the kind e£sistMIC*of a reliable friend, cr tha dereyman's wife of the 
parian where tli* children are living, whieU hu bten duly reported to tho Hoard, t hav* never chaund tny opinion 
BMVmuSly expr«sed, And consider the b virdir.g-ont system a great and excellent work. Thot* who take up the work 
lieartily will find :i opening m tho Master’s vineyard, ior the ladies’ work is entirely a labour of leva, flreat care is
needed ju selecting the homes for tho little Ones; and I consider that no child should ba placed iu a home where the few 
eUl limes they Obtain as luxin ten mice money will be thought ahelp to IKSOr psople, f have bad many applications of this 
Hind j for instance, a very lespectftblt woman wanted two children j her plea was that her husband was often Out of work,

Mrs,
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and that; if she had two children it would be a help to them. I have never recommended such a home. Young growing 
children need plenty of plain nourishing food, and the payment should only be looked upon to keep up their stock of 
clothing, and in this is shown the wise decision of the Board in having refused to give more than 5s. a week for children of 
a certain age. There is no doubt when foster-parents first receive the children many complaints are made ; in one case of 
adoption they wanted to send back the child at once, and now they would sooner part with all their wordly possessions 
than the child. I could enumerate many more instances of this kind, but will conclude by stating that the system has 
proved an undoubted blessing to those who are without children, but especially to the children themselves who have such 
good homes found for them, and under the constant supervision of the Department.
Mrs. MTtoNELL, Newcastle :— .

I think the system of boarding-out children an exceedingly good one. The children under my control are •well 
treated, and sent far more regularly to school than the majority of children of the same class who have parents. The homes 
under my notice are tidy and comfortable, the guardians performing their duty, as far as I can learn, faithfully. I would 
like to say a few words about the apprenticing of children at the early age of twelve years. It is rather hard for the 
guardians to have to pay and clothe children and send them to school for two years after they are apprenticed. The 
children are very little use to them for those two years. If the age for apprenticing children could be made fourteen 
instead of twelve years, the boarding out system would give still more satisfaction.
Mrs. Barrie, Lismore :—

In reply to your circular asking my opinion of the boarding-out system, so far as I have been able to observe its 
results I am decidedly in accord with the object it aims at, as opposed to the barrack style of life in large institutions. So 
far as the children under my supervision are concerned, they seem to have greatly improved, both in their habits and 
appearance, with a marked improvement in what might be called the natural affections of the children. I believe the 
guardians are faithfully performing their duty to the children.
Miss Fraser, Cambewarra :—

I have great pleasure in stating that I find all the children under my charge here seemingly to be very happy and 
contented with their homes. Some are growing fine healthy boys, and are becoming great assistance to the farmers and 
dairymen under whose charge they are. They attend both Sunday school and day school; they seem well clothed and 
cared for in every way ; and 1 think that so far the system carried on by the Department is doing a good work.
Mrs. Doxnelly, The Laurels, Armidale :—

I have much pleasure in stating that the children boarded out here are all doing well, being particularly healthy, 
happy, and well cared for, the guardians in all cases discharging their duties faithfully and conscientiously.
Mrs. Dwyer, Goulburn

In accordance with the request contained in your letter of the 9th inst. I beg to inform you that my acquaintance 
with the homes of the boarded-out children in this neighbourhood has been, on the whole, gratifying. I have found them 
generally of a suitable character, the children well cared as regards food, clothing, and lodging, and their religious and 
moral training kept well in view and properly guarded. Judging from my observation of the supervision exercised over 
the children by the officers entrusted with that duty, I have every confidence in the system of administration adopted, 
and believe it, while applied as at present, capable of conferring very great advantages on the class of children coming 
under its influence.
Mrs. J. Best, Camden :—

^ In reply to your letter of Oth inst. I can only state, so far as I was capable of judging during the few months I was 
visiting the boarded-out children at Camden, that I think the latter were well treated bv those who had the care of them. 
They seemed happy and comfortable in their homes—some of them particularly so. v
Mrs. Barber, Guildford :—

Mrs. Boyd and myself visited the homes of the three children you* named living in Granville. The children are 
well cared for, better than dozens living with their parents ; they seem happy and contented, and a credit to their foster
mothers.

Sydney : Charles Potter, Government Printer.- 2838,
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Legislative Assembly,

NEW SOUTH WALES,

PATHOLOGIST TO THE PRINCE ALFRED HOSPITAL
(CORRESPONPENCB RESPECTING TIfE APPOINTMENT OP).

Ordered by tie hegrxljitive ^Assembly fo be printed) S JTefinijirtfi 16SS.

RETUEN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Wales, dated lUth December, 1887, That there be laid upon the Table 
of this House,—

£f Copies of all coL'rejiponjdeoce between any officer of the University or of 
the Priaee Alfred Hospital and W. C. Wiltinsonj Esquire, M.F,, relative 

,f to tbe appointment of Pathologist to the latter Institution, or of 
i£ Physician to it, since 1st January, 1886.”

(Mr* Kais&aH,)

No. 1.
Dr, Willdnson to Tho Registrar of tbe University of Sydney.

Union Club, Sydney, 2 April, I8S7.
I *] jvh’ridfln d thi1; the I Jean ot the Faculty nl’ Modifiine intends to move at the meeting of tbe 

Senate a msulm-ion to (lie effect that a. tutorship irt clinical medicine he established at a salary of ££0G 
a year,

NYlien this partfcuJar resolution was presented to the Faculty of Medicine, I was prevented from 
discussing tbe mente 0f the I'esoluticri Ijy the ruling of the chairmiui (Er, Stuart), that it was not in 
order to refer Jo the lutcrnal arrangements find administration of tbc I’rince Alfred Hospital. My mouth 
yas therefore closed, and I wm unable to show tlien-^oe I wish tn show now—that this new appointment 
ia necessary chiefly because the honoiniry medical staff at tine hospital la too small. There are only two 
honorary physicians in ehyrgs of the medical wards^ and each physician ia only eipected to attend at the 
hospital twice n week. Iu FogJani and elf-awhere, it is the honorary physicians who teach clinical 
medicine, and for euch teaching there is no remuneration hut the honor of holding the oCBcn. It ia not 
reasonable to suppose that two honorary physicians, who visit the hospital only twice a week, can give 
the necessary clinical instriioiioii.

If w examine the strength and composition of the medical staff at each Hritish hospital—which, 
like the Prince Alfred Hospiljd, is Attached to n medical school—-we find that the leaching staff in the 
medical college or. school ia practically the hospital staff. The lecturer in pathology is, by virtue of his 
office, an honorary physiemn to the hospital, and therefore a teacher of clinical medicine. This is so iu 
Edinburgh, and at all the lat^ge English schools. It is, in faet, recognized that the teaehor of pathology 
Khould have abundant opportunities of demonstrating and explaining pathological processes (the effects 
of disease) m the living subject as well as in 1 he dead. "Would it not be right then to give the teacher of 
patbolojg in cmr^ University these opportunities by appointing him an honorary physician to the Prince 
Allred Hospital f In jnahing this suggestion. 1 am only askipg for my oilice the privileges that 
nve granted to it in all the great medical schools, and the opportunities that are necessary to 
make the teaching of pathology full and satisfactory. If the conjoint Board, inspired by the Senate,

should
440—A
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should appoint me as one of the honorary physicians to the Prince Alfred Hospital, I should consider 
it part of the duty of such office to give systematic instruction in clinical medicine to the students— 
even without remuneration. That I am able to give such clinical instruction, I leave to the Senate to 
judge from the testimony of some of the ablest clinical teachers in London, notably TV". Wilson Pox, 
W. E. T. Roberts, Dr. Gowers, and Dr. Barlow, all of whom had very good opportunities of testing my 
ability. I may further add that four years ago, when I was honorary physician to the Sydney Hospital, 
I voluntarily gave gratuitous clinical instruction to the students, and I never failed to attract a good 
attendance. . .

But it may he urged that I, as pathologist, am already a paid officer to the Prince Alfred Hospital. 
This appointment at the hospital I hold at great personal sacrifice and inconvenience, and I would resign 
it at once if I considered only my own interests. I hold it only because the University cannot afford to 
pay for a demonstrator in pathology, as they do in the subjects of anatomy and physiology, and either 
the lecturer on pathology or his assistant must do this work at the hospital if pathology is to be properly 
taught. But surely under such circumstances—holding, as I do, an appointment for which the remunera
tion is utterly inadequate—there can he no objection to my being an honorary physician to the hospital. 
So far as my position in the hospital as physician might he concerned it would be purely honorary. In 
many hospitals in England an honorary physician is paid for work done in another capacity. However, 
I intend to show presently how the work which I do now as pathologist might be done with a saving of 
expense to the hospital under a different arrangement. Briefly, it is this,—that I be made an honorary 
physician, and a resident physician also be appointed, who would, under my supervision, do such work as 
is required from me as pathologist to the hospital at the present time. ,

A statement of the strength of the medical staff in the various English hospitals shows unmis
takably that the medical staff at the Prince Alfred Hospital is inadequate. At the Prince Alfred there 
are only two honorary physicians, and they only visit twice a week. In an English hospital of the same 
size there are always three or more physicians, who visit the hospital three times a week, and give clinical 
instruction as part of the duties of their office. For example, at the Charing Cross Hospital (180 beds) 
there are three honorary physicians, including, of course, the lecturer on pathology (Dr. Green) ; at 
University College Hospital (240 beds) there are seven honorary physicians, and among them the teacher 
of pathology; at the London Hospital there are nine honorary physicians, one of them also the lecturer 
on pathology. These physicians attend three times a week, and lecture on clinical medicine. Besides 
these pure physicians there are physicians for special departments, obstetrics, &c. At these schools there 
is no need for a tutorship in clinical medicine, because the medical staff at the hospital is able to give all 
the necessary instruction in clinical medicine. . _ _

It must be evident, then, that the clinical instruction in the medical school of our University is 
insufficient, because there are only two honorary physicians on the medical staff, and they only visit the 
hospital twice a week. If two more honorary physicians were appointed to the hospital, and it were 
made a condition of appointment that each physician should visit three times a week and give clinical 
instruction, there would be no grounds for establishing a tutorship in clinical medicine. If the conjoint 
Board, inspired by the Senate, were to recognize my claim to the position of honorary physician to the 
hospital, and I were appointed, I would undertake to lecture at least once a week—giving fifty lectures a 
year—on clinical medicine, without remuneration. My main object is to bring about that our students 
shall leave our University medical school well trained in the methods of clinical investigation. Under the 
existing arrangements at the hospital this is impossible, as the students know only too well, and the best 
remedy lies, not in making a distinct new and expensive appointment, but in arranging that two more 
honorary physicians to the Prince Alfred Hospital be appointed under the conditions I have named. I 
have no fear that there would be any lack of capable candidates.

There is a further advantage in this scheme, if I were appointed honorary physician. Next year 
it is probable that six of our present students will have obtained the M.B. degree. Beyond all question 
they should have a prior claim to the resident appointments, just as I consider that 1, as a University 
graduate, and a University lecturer, should have a prior claim to an honorary appointment at the 
hospital. At the present time the two junior resident officers receive together £400 a year from the 
hospital. Next year if four of our own graduates were appointed resident officers (say at £75 a year), 
there would even then be a saving to the hospital of £100 in salary, but if further one of these officers 
were appointed assistant to me, as honorary physician, he could do the post-mortem under my superinten
dence, and thus the £100 which I receive as pathologist would be saved.

Some such scheme as this is not only feasible but just (just to the students and just to the 
University lecturers), and under such a scheme the students would have no cause to complain of inefficient 
or insufficient clinical instruction. In making this suggestion I am not giving merely my own opinion 
but am recommending the system which the experience of the best English and Scotch schools shows to 
be the best.

I have written this letter as in the nature of an appeal against the ruling of the Dean of the 
Faculty of Medicine (Dr. Stuart) by which the discussion of this important matter at the meeting at the 
Faculty of Medicine was prevented, and although, it may be said that I have a personal interest at stake, 
I trust that the Senate will recognize that I am only actuated by a desire to make the clinical teaching 
in our medical school adequate and thorough.

Trusting that the Senate will favourably consider my suggestion that I be appointed honorary 
physician to the Prince Alfred Hospital and clinical lecturer, and promising in such case to give systematic 
clinical instruction gratuitously, in return for the honor of holding the appointment which should belong 
to my University office.

I am &c.j
TV". CAMAC WILKINSON, M.D.,

London.

No. 2.
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No. 2.
The Registrar, Svdney University, to Ui', WiUdnson,

Uciir Sirj
I have the honor to inform you that yout letter of tlio 2nd of Aprif h 

ougCTBtioijB iL reference to elinical teaching of etudcnte in the medi 
cooftidered I>v the Sonate,

In ropiy I am directed to state that tho Senate does not

Umreraity of Sydney, 29 June, 1887. 
ril, in which you make certain 
medical echool, has heen dulv

concur in me proposals which you make.
I am <Sbc,,

H. E. EAEIF,
iiegiatrar.

INO. 3.
Ur, TVilkinson to The Registrar of the University of Sydney.

Hear Sir, ' ' 4 TV*

 ̂WSr
-V’ " , V,C,T P1®1111? eip™*ed m a letter written by me to the Senate many months am> Eor tho

™Ln,enib^ii °frW ®L:^tewho elected lines my fetteSw consid^, iSdose
y etter, and would eapecialiy direct their attention te paragraphs C, 7,8, », 11 12 nod 1,4

r.,™ i W°vd (TT ^ A ct,ur^ ^ Eraetteal Eathologv is iireacribed in the Medical
SSSmKSS’Stlfcfourth W S«k .„«™diould, b.L,, d“me..°,S, 

ft “^“P'^L-bot aid f^rhape moot important of n^ a
Mdemonstratione which can only be given m the dead-house of a hospital Yet the Senate In

hatethSaovvoVIe^hi! ^ th» Tathologj*^ who alone can conduct Wte demonstrations, nor
^ ™e 111 ll" iPPiintinent. The salary of the Pathologiit is £100 a year, and it is not like!v
t«™\ Xf!?5r,S'nl1 torr (hi. !or.o™lla mC N™ foS
Eauli ofE'S ^ tie BtudiS in SSsS*
me unties ol tlna post, but 1 am not tn a position to continue to do so any longer. s

T am, tic.,
IrY. CAMAC WILKINSON, lO.,

London,

Sir,

[E-ticlvsnre.']
To The Registrar of the University of Sydney,

i, viB? the Im» thrt th. Senate i, ,Wt t, cwiiidw anmn pr^wtaJa Ear npakinp adJHtonel appointmthte in
P^ Vhteh I itekTa. teachet of

teaChera Of pathology Le ilr^ ia“’-y n n M Meiit!al S'*™1. ^

f i_. r. ■ , , JT 7heil, icwvr &□ i«atrji pjjyaioiofiEV, Ihcre m
^ W^r Cf W?" wb^l wo

SST~sii^^^SSS3S?3

«*2i slpib5£ tt±'±s*TsA ti*
At Owen's OoUe™, 14 TL^ ™e b«|d« the

moipH1?^,io£''r^5

supreme vslua in Ihc medical eonKmi. It cannot te Wlid thaAh^ Kt^t^F 7<;()^Ize tfle nature of my work nnd Lta 
Iiccai.se at the and of last year, PrpSr a ™ l “! dDeB 1?* (lf ^n^ ci.ange,
physic.lcSr)1anJ!1eL1n0w'nre^i:lKfar^ f«Sh m ^r an^i.t^^^^'"?^’ ^ T ^ °f ^ fdciDMnrtnitor of 
chang^my pciti^ M tc£,hel. ^ppoinianente, wink* |» entirely re,uses to recu^W the need for

f, I Bope I may he 
cf other teacieit in tbe medical school.



fi Ilv ivi-v of nretaoe, I must point out tbit the scheme at work in nur L'jiivonity ijsjicti that the 1 ectnrOT on patLipIo^r 
h„ to do irioHi of the work, which in licigLish merticaf acfioolt cenenHy &Ue to the lot of the tcuoker of sy sLcnnitio inad i ttne. 
At University Uoll^e, London, gennoSly k-nown for ita cKtromsiy good ut^ und the ^ood
AVflrv stndent, in kia otiiinity oontse. attends iteCnrea on systematic uisdicUH for two whok. Uniter tsesewms. 
At onr Univcwity tin; luctnraa o:; iuedLoino only ocuupy ills Winter Session of oneyeir, sothat tlie lectmer ntui rnily do

------- i thcsyllshna, undertikus to do, lectin's on the uotiology, symptomtiCoJogy, (Bagnos:*, and treutment of disease.
a___X,. V , ii^xj. a_ XL... r-.n+ls/sFrurt? a*xrk jVin l(ir!*Jinjeir on intdlUllift «50llSdl never jpet a.]]r0\5ail hiaTho sneoiaL natholoi'V^fias to he left to the teacher o£ pathology, o!ae the [eetnrer on inodimie could never get 

^nbiect"in tho nreai^iLied tinif, Fmtber, I liave to add that tha physicians to the Prince ALreo Hnapital novel g.ia any 
dciuonatrationron patluolo^ical specimens- The whole of that work ftlw falla to me. ^'hia, then, Isay imhetlfefttingLy, that 
while ieeluieS o>' inedicin^ind sm gery arc ^iven only durhiy; one seBsion m the preaenned mirneillma, it ^ M'jJ* ■
imhoasihle for the teacher of iiathokiy to cramp leetnves upon gensrsl pathology, special pathology, n, iduding^uirii^l 
nathulogy, bacteriology and heiminthuiogy (pa™aca) into two terms. This H espceieJ from me now. Wnse, awtndii^ 
to tha svllahu*. tlic third terni ia adcpowa to he hilien up by practical work ill pathology. ,

Ty At this po LLLt 1 wqdd like to oill Attention tj the small amount of h
d-LV of a Short term is derotod to it. In aU tilts aeliools in which I hive WW* worked, no practicaldasafalluriolugy, whether 
noLul or p/thcJogia^l"ever ownpiaB less than two hours. Two LneetiligS of two hours e*cii give bettor results than five 
niectiuea oueh 0[Le"lmur loiLg. There is ao much prelimLnary ineeliarneal work, which hxa to be Llone wjien Uu; efasa mcctE, 
that the hour is gone before^any siti sfictory dentonst-ration euu l^C gi von to the slLLtfenta Thials
and e^ry ^m^trator in pr JtLeal work, whether in chemi^y or biology, most baar our what 1 aay-
thia dofelt in onr tehema, I hive ™liiTituLrily nndoirtiikci] to give np OLLe wliole xfterneun ovary wee^ for apeeial denonatra- 
tmua^ Over arid above the work which is pro scribed for ma, other than that > th* Students ahould
teadiing in ollC of the rnoat esacntiiLl md useful branches of pathology—piactifiLl pathology. 1 -̂S?n?r^
toacn.ng n one mnpn:,„, to tha nremrution of snceim.ons for these demonstrations. This ls the phin wh ch 1 hudfiAVC to'cLve up tho whole morning to tha propitiation of specimen* lor these dcmonstrstioiifc This is the 
(yi ad midlist Well and I hope that the Senate will see fit to rccogLLLze th* imiiortance and necessity of w oik of thia kind. 
S^ieh work' adds much to the wmk already prascribed For me. and it is nbwlutoly cssennalhilt I eftmmt eentmiio work of 

f'lin Pin A ro mv sefLe'is loss, liliUss 1 nm ill some way racnaipCIUCd for such loss. , ■ , - ■ j ^' k a % luvJe calculated that, thia work {which, by the way, has nothing to do with th* wort which JS espectsd from me 
H Pathologist to tbe prino* Alfred Hospituli takes up OH an average eigHUtlen Itffitrt rt r“*^. 
selected pmpcrley hardeneil, and prepared for ciufiiig, then cut and ariuncd. and finally scetioua ^ven 
to whmA tlioIehi*f pitluilngiriLl oli£iactsr; are ar the tmtajmjntod out^ th«. I should like to a;v*, from tun

demoQsti'ationfl i

PiOpGi’ material has ta be 
us given to the student*,

liici mtiiQiogiCfcl enamcccrs aru at leb« ueme wu« Btsides tins, I should bko togivj?, Frosn tame time
i upon the methods of buLCtenolcgical research, but these naad even mo,* time and care than 

atrAtion*. This, then, is the work that shoiilil be done by the toachar of patholl^gy. This I am willing to do, hut I cannot

continue itorns good Jnuunds for complaint, I might 1» allowed te compare my- own work and rcuiuneratjoii
with tha work reniunaratLarof the demonstrator in physiofogy. , 'rhe demonstrator give* no ' t do inst
simply demonstrates d*n«!J one srsum in histology and nractieiti pEysiology, audfarthishe^v«^Oa^ Ido^t 
the sanifl work in pitfhologi eai Idstalogy and parh dag leaf pliye.oLagy, bn l OW aud above this, I ^eto ^ 
]Ictu^%™^<?fArre -two i^on? -snd I reoeiva a year and foil fees > ask any teller of EcicnCC -whether
oE ehemistiyrpbyeica, or biology—whether the task of demanatrating is ta be ranked with tliatof lactcring . One ia (.0 
OAtativelv eu-sy the other is a. eeutilinoMH incutul strain—unless, of camac, one rwds the lecthres out of o hook HcliM
ona'malv Lists that while a demonstrator Of a euhicc; like phyafaloEy i-ecmves pdf) u year, the leetiirer on pathol^y a
anbicctLit ns imuortajit aud as dfl&mll to taanh ae piiysfology-^o '[wwi Me ■HnW m frs

iStlvIs £S0i:> a y«u- and fees. It will lie re mcml jertd that the Ben ato recomised the impOrtAUW of tha subject 
* -Lk® nny appointment till they were well satisfied of the fitness of the Applicant to ^ch ti.^

t here mention that I nm pathologist to Hm Prine* Alfred Hoepitsl, for which I receive jllOd _o year from 
the fiOioiial In this capacity I touch the studeuto what is taught m English ho^itnls by the ciinic-al pfpisicinus. Her 
milorbZtidy. the phyS take ahmiat no interest in this worV I have been, at the husp.tal for some tour moiilhs, and
-u'tua'lv one of the physielans has pover been present at a post-mortem eiAniiuxtiim, _ , ,1 11 ( fLrftat there if. tn, uthcLvourse open to me but to resign tiusappon^meat next torm, n ^ ^
nemiate me for the toss of time and work. This work at the hospital makes such irregular calls upon my tuna that I lose 
n&TbS frn- in ora thin I gain by holdios tha appointment. And further, the very^turt of the work debara me 
LL ec^u brarmhLL mcdieul prLtiee 1 should be eKlfemaIy sorry to he compelled to fill* up this appointment hut I 

4- if +>i^ ^.airqiii ftuftnot assist Bit, If I resign the aBpomhnent 1, do Dot see how trie stiidonta can Iftim padJiologvsrS'dy ^Lu™iu my opLdXiLtnraa L^ld he oulyTaystemntiaed account of what oun be and has see,, and
in practice, but lei a subject like patiudosy it is all important to give as great pcommence as

I have to lee to re systomAtioally, « Dr. Stuart do** I have 
r hrt henw own aerrant, uieoaritiir. cleaning, and puttlhg away iuctriUIieiits, A*,, and far all this 1 recaiV* iiSW a year1 and ff^J lt COilS tire Umve^itV elofe upon £2,m to get anatomy And physiology taughi;. It nosra he Uniwraitjr 

"bout an eiehth part of thia to provide for teaching a subject quit* us important and quite a* difficuito-th* Mbjact td 
—tboloev S In every J;;ngliSHi school, nowadays, appointments almost always fall totlic best pathologists. Of this I cOttld 
^ve numbora of instanees Vet, in Our ^hcef it is thnugiit sumeiant to spend £3W a year for the t^camg of tins snhje^ 
I’or thia T^klO a year I have te do the work of a Professor, I hare to do work that is generally done by tba toM ■ 
syltom^tic mad^-. At the hospitol I have to do the work which, ut Kiiglish hosp.Uis, ia mostly divided between three 
or f“hytiria^?and, besides til this. I hav* to give proper Instruction in practical work—the microscopical course, 
ca^ia^^hing hea^s^n rnytims^h^ ,f tbBy lny IshaJf devote

til* teaebing and atudy ing of the aubj eer. Morcovs', f shal L take stopa to collect twd [ireparc
Jd mw □ m. t present I wonto. ecrUunly not [ireas fo r tl ie appoi ntment of 0- curator of the museorn i th mlil ™«tera
of ureatei' mouient ju^dh's attention. No ilnuht we must have a. iLmseuin m time, hel students will loam very much tnnR_ 
flfrSp^im™h eh t ev ^in th* post-mortom room, with all tbs attondant conditions, than they ev« do from sotoal]^ 
- Nck^^dmcuv Sottsr far take ear* that the teacher Of pathology has acc*» to aptot-ntortem room, and m 
Vtoquatelv r*™rtoensed tor loss of rmiB and practice, than appoint J ouratur of a museum, wh^ whatovei

s;g;£g^is art ..lir

«n tTdou^t^f^'th^ ^tiil^on ™LinX r-*11 111 Z pLepuration of

h- usefiil' to the Medical School and tha students i hut kWl be forced iu rcsisn my appomtmait nt tso hoapdal iiufess 
thateuLto inn aaee my SSlary. II I ™Lgn thL! appoiiitment, ! shall have hi confine my work strictly to what ^ 'l™"
in tho svUibua Iu tiiat case no student cm receive proper instruction m pathology- 1 nthology will not be taught m 
fLlLSSorT wbkhit iTun^bt in ti,* brat aiglhlh seh^U; and I have no hesitormii m taynug that out «honl Will, m
snoh a ^ w^ts^ths Medical Sohook If the Senate or* not ratisfted I would
im.iwth*1 in the most LsneetfuI manner, that tli* whole matter should be referred to a competent and independent 
authority. 1 suggest this to order to eliminate tha chLiEiee <Ff “
tir^i^ay oftKS^hor iTstends to reason shat su^lian authnriey shoiildfully uudorstand the tequiranrehte 
of aSUfenrrienlnui and should have special knowledge with K®ud to th* sub sot oE mttw.lugy- J alhoLofiy Il“ '' 
the (TL-eatcst strides in the last ton years, md it is therefore not to bo wondered at that m the CdIolucS wo aliDidd be tedu^d a“ Pr^llyTal! p&Jt in England accept it a* proved beyond question that th* tuberul* boc.llus mtoe
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cause sf taberulxt snd nothine else, in the ColLaies cme still expects te hear that the toeiHu* is not the cause. The ressnn 
JS eimpls. HO One jn the Ooltimca hss seen t-i.e proof of this, and they cannot rightly estimate the cyeie of Biool ririLess

mstliorl* uf proof, The ijeeuttc miKhtthen get an ejinression of opinion from Dr, 
. . ’ F™fCEfer of Pathology id the llelbonrno Ifniveraity, I am sure that Dr. Allen would be willing te assist the Senate
in lorwing k, just opinion in the matter. ®

. 1 *sk that my*l*ry bo fjwreiwed from i£300 m year to £e» a jr«r. Then I shall have time to eivs thoronah
. d tatTEfaotory nistTiiction in pathology, [ Ahall give fro^Twnt demonstrations throughout the year, and oollect iueoimuns 
tor a pathological mateum. L sliall he compelleil to give up part nf my practice for want of time, hut I ahull feet myself in 
some degree compen sated ra knowing that I a hall he working for the good of the Medical ScheoL of n.y Own University.

1Fllla matter can he settled by the Senate, ainee last acssitm they made of themselves an additionaL appointment - 
tnc DemonatfatOtSnjp of Physiology—with o salary of £3S0 a ye(H',
. touave the flutter settledl as won ia poasihle, VwfflUlse, as nutUrs stand, my appointment at the hospital
m etlcres with and in.jurcB my private practice. I must either resign the hospital appointment »t oneeF or mfioeirc arjme 
feI j ',Otn|ranBation for the loss of private proctiee. It is for the Senate to decide whether they will rcooffnizc the natoie 
and value Of my work. It is lor the Senate to decide whether I am to teach pathology in the way I have indicated—in the 
^1,1 ■0*V>JJe the Medical School to hold a poeiUon equal to any English school, ortn the school i n on r
noighiioniipgr Colony, Hoping tliat, m the event of any doubt in the unitter, the Senate may Lliinh it wise to refer to Dr 
Alien, ol 3LcllionTne,-~ f am *c

W. CAMAC WILKINSON, M.i5. (London), M.R.C.P., 
Lectiiror on Vatli ology.

No. 4.
The Resdstro?, Sydney University, to Ur. "Wilkinson.

i>r;fir Sir, TJuiyietaity of Sydney, 8 November, 1887.
,, . ^ alt-1 .'v!1,6™" to ,nfo™ Tou Jr'iidi' letter of tins 4tl] instaot in nefereuoe to your lesifmatiLin

of the pomtioD o( PathologiBt at ihe Prince Alfred Hospital was laid before the Senate yesterday, 
i it. r!' tl)j ™ a tneetin^ <£ the Conjoint Board your reEiKuatiou has been accented proviaicmallv
. thfi iioarii oi directors ol the Prince Alfred Hoapilal and the Senate separately,

I am, &c..
Jl. EL BATtPF,

________ ______________________ -Registrar.

No. 5.
Tke Honorary Secretary, Prince Alfred Hospital, fo Tlic Principal Undor Secretary.

Sir’ r , - , , . . 28 December, 1SB7.
Ill replying to yonr letter of the, 18th instant in reference to an order of the Legialative 

AfiaembJj under date of the 16 th instant, T am instnueted to in form you that no communication between 
the tTmce Allred Hoapital and .Dr. W. C. TViltiiiwn ia to ho found among the Hoapital paper!?, and that, 
ae far as can be recollected, the only lotters which have passed were two—

1st. From the Priuce Alfred "Hospital to Di\ W. C\ WilhitisOD, formally announcing his appointment 
to the position of Pathologist. jri

Uml. From Hi' ’Wi]l;inson to the Honorary Br-eretary, Prince Alfred Hospital, under dale of 18th 
October, 18b/, torn)ally resigning hie position As Pathologist,

1. have, Ac..
ALFRED HOBERTS,

Honorary Seeretary.

te*.]
Sydney: CharletJ rotter, GorermnejiL Printer,—ISt^.

Md—B
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{tHIRJ} session,)

Legislative Assembly.

HBW SOUTH WALES,

PATIENTS RECEIVED INTO HOSPITALS FROM PUBLIC WORKS.
(RETURN OF)

(Ordered bif tbc T-Cifi-sIittiic jd/iftfitiiblif fo be printed, 21 tetnbc}r) 18-S7.

RETUEN to an Order made by the Honorahle the Legislative Assembly of New 
South Walesj dated 7 J uly, 18&7, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House a Return showing,—

" (1.) The number of sick anil wounded persons who have been veceivetl 
“ into the Sydney Hospital, the Prince Alfred Hospital, and the Parramatta 
<f Hospital, from the Prospect Ham Works.
<f {2.) The number of days they remained under treatment. 
f: (3.) Idic amount of money received from the contractors* Messrs. Mills 
‘‘ and Pile (whether in the form of daily maintenance charge or annual 
1{ subscription), in respect pf the same.
“ (i.) The same information to be furnished in respect of Sewer, Railway, 
fi and other Public Worts executed during the last five years within 
“accessible distance-from the Metropolis.
“ (5,) The same information to be obtained from the Newcastle Hospital 

in respect of the Railway and other Public Works in course of construction 
“ within its hospital district.
“ ((t.) The same information to be obtained from those country hospitals 
“ which were near enough to the recent railway construction wrorks to 
c< enable the contractors to send their wounded to them for treatment.” 

The information contained in the replies to the first live paragraphs to he 
furnished to the Assembly as soon as it has been received.

(Mr. Walkto'.)

PATTEXTS Hi to Hoapit*! frtijii Public IVorkB.

(ia>The nmcnber of akU orWDUiKlcd perHcjii jv- 
flcivfldl fTofpjlml
during- ilia Jnst five 
ytij-fl ' rrenj the Proa- 
pucl Djim Wiixka.

aoAlso Lit rc?-]:cct of Ea.il • 
why. Sewer, and other 
piU'Vlk Works dluarlng: 
eavuc puikd.

Tho nuLifbL'r oE day a they 
rcEnaintRil lUTitcj treut-
mens,

The ameuTifc ol money rewivodi from tho Con- 
tnidofa of mid worka* sviLOtlu-r Lu Eonn &f 
iLai’y nmintcnrni'Lti chaigu or ariminL Hnti- 
seripCion,

Sydney ......... 170 4 Ml £895 15?^ Annua! Bubsoriptiona,
rrsnee ASliccL..

Pau'itrjjattA.....

^0 ipiniaal re™i iL 
LcV^ ^1 euih ouea 
;il, rl i.i F: icteAlfi'etl 
H Wl>i Eal.

MS 13 fis54i D.iily inalstLiiinnti' ...... JiSIS 0 U

Windsor.. ^. i... K„ i 2

do dq a till due 2[) 0 0
As Eubsoripfeiftus a*,, 70 0

KiL

i**-: fnijji'sAJ«in3l[inatS Oo^l of Prinlina (labour and inftt*roa]}, £S 5?. LJi]
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PATIENTS received ij^to Hoapital from Public Worts.

I[oSl>itsi.

The number ol sjefc or wounded 
persons received into Hospital 
durinfit the last Are year# Irons 
Railway, Sev.er, or other Public 
Work#.

Tlie number of days thoy remalnod 
'.uider tnatu'iCOl.

The amount of money received from the 
r or. true tori of said sr<jrlts diirini^ BtJmS 
ueriod, whether Lu form of daily main- 
tenaTtce clMr^f or aonual. eubacnptlon.

You ................................ Si £,500
£ fl. d.

195 11 e

NiutanderA. .................... 1 104
(Dai ly maintenance.)

The con tracters are a fated to have

Cardoar ............1 * 116 ‘2,146

contribukd £35 semne tufie p™- 
viously, but there ia HD record, 

170 0 0
Winlda ........................ 1 23 4 3 0

Albury ........ ................... J About ai.K months off and on
(Donation.)

Nil.
67 2s0r>7 216 15 6

Cooma................................. e 130
(Subscriptions,)

24 2 0
Gonlbum ....................... ae 1,224 216 11 0
SilvtrUm ........................ 13 JI6T 42 0 0
Eoarfae ............................ 2a 644 31 10 d
Oowra............................. .. 25i 373 250 8 0
Bathurat........ . 46 2,267 237 2 0
WullMgong ■- ........... 96 3,2-;; 97 10 1)
NcwcftstLe .................. . m Mis 300 3 0

PATIENTS received into Hospitals from Public Works.

Name.
The number of #idc Or 

woimdod jjerioi:? mehed 
mte Hospdtal dunuy the List 
live years from Ewilwny,

Tbe number <>i days they re- 
iTJtDL'd under treatment.

The amount of money rnceived from the Con- 
tpiofcor? of slid works during- same period, 
n- hecber tn form of dally D'iaIntoJirinoc charge 
or annual aubscrlption.

Sydney .................................... 332 4.967
6.541

£ s. d.
S90 15 0

Pan'ajnattUi .......................... - 21C 417 10 0
Bathurst.................................... 45 2,267 267 2 0
Wollongong ............................ 96 3,273 97 10 0
Cowra.............. .......................... 44 373 250 Et 0
Bourkc ....................................... 23 644: 61 16 0
Sllverton .................................. 12 157 42 O 0
Gculbum................. . 34 l,2B4

2.300
2IS 11 0

Yountf.-.......... . Si 193 11 6
Cilfln limes................................ 71 2,057 216 15 0
Cmreoar ..................................... 116 2,146 170 6 0
Narrandcra ....................  ..... I 104 26 6 0
Windsor............. ...m. «... - e.. 1 2 .................
Albury...................................... 1 ISO ........... 24 " 2 0Cooma................... .......... ......... 6 130
Newcastle ........................ 13S 4,412 303 3 0

1,119 30,939 £3,142 17 3

PATIENTS received into Hospitals from Public Worts—The following ilospitals have furaisted JVi7
rotuius:—-

Nuifc

Singleton ........
DDItilL^Uim .r.au.r.
Maclean 
■Soone ^
Grafton ..............
Braid wood 
Watgg* Waga a .. 
Mu&wcllbrook .. 
Wellington .....Parkeis
Grenfell .............
Inv*r«IJ ........ .
Maitland .........
CtiOit&iYiblft ..... . .
Murrumndi -....
Wentwortb .....
Kcmp&ey (Weat)
Lismore.......... ..
Balmain............
C&sino .........
Wileannia.........
Merriwa...... .
Tirana................
Onndobolln.........
Gnlgong....... .
Tsuaworth.........
Yaas ............

The number of or wminilmi 
pecsotis received iuto Hos
pital timing the lait fire 
Vf-irs trnm Railwriij, Sower, 

other FubLlc Weite.

The nnrnlwr of du vd they re- 
lEMDcd under treubnen1..

The iui'Loarjij ot iuotjcv received Frem tbc Can*' 
trarrtora of said worhs. during lame period, 
whether in fona of daily malat«inA4« chares or aomul Hoh3cri]>tuiu.

i

Nil Nil NiL

J

Hi-ducy : Oluriei FoLOir, Guommuct irintOT.—ISST,
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

POSTMASTEE-GENEEAL

ON THE DEPARTMENTS UNDER HIS MINISTERIAL CONTROL,

BEISi; THAT FOK TfiE THAR

l)rc^£Ht^ to JlAirlianifiit bjf ComniniUl,

aTDNEY, CHARLES POTTEB, GOYZEKffllENT PRETIEE.
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THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

ANNUAL KEPORT FOE THE TEAR ISSfl, OX THE F03T OFFICE, MONEY OEDEE, 
GrOVERNMEXI SAYINGS HANK, AND ELECTRIC TELEGRAL’H DEPARTMENTS,

Ht Lohd,

I ha»re i-’u; liouoi' tn tmismit to youi1 Eiteilaacj' the tHirfcy^second Aimual EtjpCi t on the
DepartmenlE under my Minister-ml control.

Cojiuised BjSTENt:E AID ElPENDETtllE.

Revenue.
1995. 1386.

Post OfSee ... ... ...................................................... £310,171 12 11 £330,501 O 0
Electric Telegraph Department ..........................................
Money Order ;uid Govennmcut Savings Bank Department—*

155,G73 1G 3 153,127 14 O

Commission on Money Order* ........................... 14,243 5 ti 14,027 l 0
Interest on Investments 53,030 y 8 67,53 4 10 0

Total ........................................, £330,11® 18 4' £3ti.l ,130 14 O

Rsj>enMtu-ee,

Po.it Office ................................................... .......................... £375,004 17 0 £427,020 10 1
Electric Telegraph Department ............................. 191,443 3 2 103,260 O 3 1
Money Order and Government Savings Bank Department— .

Salaried and Contingencies ,., 10,203 2 0 12,504 1 2 2 j

Interest added to Depositors' Accounts 40,103 G 3 52,356 11 6

Tot-el ■ ... £022,800 12 1 £i >36,141 0 O

Tlie nl) o vo sire tlie particular a of expenditure out of tho votes of Parliament diiiectly at my disposal, 
eieept in the ease of the Governmojjt Savings Eanli item of “ lutere&t added to Copotitors’ AccountB,1’ 
nhieh is specially provided for out of tbe interest neemiug from investment of funde on the same 
necoimt.

The foiltmijjg are tho items of expend]taro paid front votes under tho control of other Ministers;—

Stores and stationery ..................................................................
Repair* and additions to Buildings 
Furniture (including carriage} ,,
Printing, bookbinding. Gazette advei-tisement*, Gaaeites, do.
Printing postage stamps..................................................................
Municipal rates........................... ....................................................
Postage
Advertising in newspaper* .............................
Fuel aud 1 ight...............................................................................

1896.
£9,776 IS 3 
11,761 0 2 
JsiSj 17 1 
0AS7 Id 4 
4,997 17 11 

S70 6 10 
1,720 5 10 

700 3 1

1S60.
£10,194 11 3 

8,411 17 a 
3;iS0 1 7

’ 10,513 17 10 
4,721 0 1 

651 10 3 
1,14S 0 4 

700 '17 1 
1,134 lij o

Total £30,506 3 8 £11,252 0 4

The

‘ Th«* itciiit rid I-..11 mhiid* ilif TtroiMKJotis nythiC, tlie Electrlm Tdegnjili mid 5rti>inj- Oidvr (mi aoTvnunjmt Sii-inei talk p™it
Eicnts, ot tria btIailbsoI omc-jals iu charge af cvnoliiiHfl Pust UBid TuttfrjTiph OSloeBv, t4i€ Jizll ninminf of which HJArics axu Ertclisd™ stbove Iu the 
j!ipeia(]ilurfl *f bite FoetOIDcc pflpirtmcnt. Apportioiili:^ the coat <iE mlwriw, the JaectHci Teicmijh axpeuditiire wduM Ite aiish.ssi 16b. Bfl . tlua 
Monty Order and aavcrunim-in^4 Lt-O.llk ex^ljiJiLiire, £i^£Sn &0- 7A. (cKcl,.: r;vc <jJ 1111*1 CC-t. adM Lu rtuiKSSrilCir* P^ouiilK : .on-j ihK rxL‘4;riJLt.Tir« 
ei the Post Ufhcc DcpartiEcat, JC3au.lt*? Ifl. lid.

20—A
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The interest on the ooet of construction of Electric Telegraph lines is esthnatod at- £26,041, and 
the iutereet on the cost of buildings owned by tlie Gonernmeiit, and used as Tost aud Telegraph OfShes 
ia various parte of the Colony, is estimated at £21,600, which will make the total expenditure ol' the 
Departments under my control £745,634 6s, 4d.

AH hough thia report should properly ho confined to the operations of the year 1880,1 deem it right 
to state that the all-important question of retrenchment lias forced itself upon my attention, and the 
Estimates of Expenditure for the year 1387 submitted to Parliament by me would have shown a consider
able reduction on the previous year hut for the fact that the Hallway Department coni plained that the mail 
matter having greatly increased the amount credited to it for postal services was- insufficient, and it 
became neceeHury to provide an addit ional £14,000 for these services- It also became necessary to increase 
the amount payable for conveyance of ocean mails and gratuities to masters of vessels, both of which items 
are only an apparent increase, as, these payments being made according to tlie quantity of mall matter 
carried, it follows that any increased expenditure under these heads will ho more than met by the increased 
revenue from postal receipt?.. The saying which would otherwise have been effected in tlie total expendi
ture of the Postal Department has been brought about by abolishing some mail lines and post offices which, 
on examination of the returns, were found to be no longer needed, andhy amalgamating post and telegraph 
offices at a number of towns in tbc Colony where it wae ascertained the business was being carrieil on by 
separate officials in separate buildings. Jloth in the head office and in the country many old officers have 
been superannuated, aud tbe vsnamcica either filled up at reduced salaries or not filled at all. I am happy 
to say that in this Department it baa been found possible to either provide those officers whose services 
were dispensed with with pensions or retiring allowances of some kind, or to find them other employment 
as vacancies have occurred.

Packet E-bgoiattoivs,
1 have obtained the sanction of the Executive Council to such alterations to the Packet regulations 

(to eomn into operation on 1st July, 1887) as will permit of articles of intrinsic value not exceeding 
10 os. in weight being forwarded between all places in the Colony, which will practically afford a parcel 
poat for articles up to that weight.

Foreign Parceh-Post.

On the 1st August, 18B6, a parcel-post was established between tbe United Kingdom and New 
South “Wales at the following rates of postage, via.:—

s. d.
For a parcel not exceeding 2 lb-iu weight ... ... ... 3 0
For every additional lb. or fraction thereof ... ... ... ... 10

Fa-reels not to exceed 11 lb. in weighs nor 3 feet G inches in greatest length, nor C feet in greatest 
length and girth combined.

Tho division of postage is as follows :^-4d, per lb. to the Orient Steam Navigation Company and 
Foninsular and Oriental Company respectively for carriage, 3d. per lb. to the Imperial Post Office, and 
Sd. per lb. to this Colony.

Tho following return shows the number and value of parcels received and despatched from the 
1st August to 31st December, 1886, and the amount of postage paid thereon :—

Heceivedjrom (he United, iLvngdvm.

Number of Mails. XmnLhsr of Parcela* Declared Value. Amount of Postage,

£ s. d. £ s. d.
19 3,874 4,883 18 If 456 5 0

Despatched to the United Kingdom.

Number o£ Mails. Nmnbur of Parcels. Declared Vklffle*
____

Amount of PoatB^e,

£ s. d. £ a. d,
23 ■ 1;684 3,653 13 4f

1

271 4 0
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Subiequontljr to the ipaygunation of tlie parcd-post system between tiieat Britain and New 
South "WaleE it was extended to tlie following places through tho medium of the United Kingdom 
subject to special rates of postage and limitations as to size and weight, viz r—Ascension : Anetro- 
Hangary, via ilnmburgj AuBtro-Hiingaiy, yia Belgium ; Barbadoes; Belgium; British Guiana; Con
stantinople; Cyprus; Denmark, yia Hamburg ; Denmark, via Belgium; Egypt; Go rmeuy, via iramburg ; 
Germany, via Belgium; Grenada; Heligoland, via Hamburg; Heligoland, via Belgium; Holland; Jamaica; 
labuan; Leewavd IslandH; Malta; Norway; St. Helena; £?t- Uucia; St. Vincent ("West Indies) ; Swccden; 
Switzerland, via Hamburg; Switzerland, via Belgium and Germany; Tobago; Trinidad; Canada; and 
certain plaeei In Newfoundland; also, directly betweeu Now South Wales and Gibraltar,

POSTAL CONFERENCE.
In the month of November, ISSG, a conference was held at Melbourne between the Honorables 

17, B. Sutter, Postmaster-General of New South 'Wales, T, T. Derhnm, Postmaster-General of Victoria, 
ami J. W. Downer, Chief Secretary of South Australia, with whom were aHsociated Mr. Jas, Smibert, 
Acting Deputy Boatmaster-General of Victoria, and Mr. Charles Todd, C.M_G„ Poatmistcr-Geueral and 
Supcrmteudmt of Telegraphs, South Australia, The Secretary to the Sydney Post Office, Mr. fi, H. 
Idmbton, would have been present, but illneHS prevented hia attendance. The principal object ot 
tha Gonference was the discussion of a

Febekal Oceah Mail Seevice.

The Liiitiation of thia scheme took place in l.SSS, when an agreement was arrived at by the Post- 
maeter-GeiieTBl of New South Wales, the Postmaster-General of Victoria, and the Minister for Education 
of South Australia (the test of which is given on page 15 of the Postmaater-Geueral’s Annual Eeport for 
16S5), under which tenders were to be called fer in England, for a weekly service between Australia and 
Brindisi, Naples, or some other port iu Europe. I be Imperial Government, having consented to co-operate 
with the Colonies in bringing about this federal ocean service, tenders tor its performance were invited 
in the following terms, viz.

Contraflt for the eonveyanfiE <fi Anstralien Mails.

. - . General Poat Offico, Loud™, list February, 1BS6,
NOTICE is hereby given IhnLOn Ividay, the 3Qlh of AjjrLI, lESfl, (lie FostinastW-Qciicral will ba reedy to receive TondjCra 

from Ellin person* Si nay be willing to enter into Ivontraat for the nttformanuc of either of the following service* bv

1. A weeLt; aervioc from Brindiri or IfeploE ar some other port in Europe, to be edeobed by the contitator
subject to the EpnrovsL of Hie Foii-tiiaster-Geneia), to Adelaide (Semaphore}, caSHng at Kine f}eoree’* Sound ; 
and haet from Adelaide (Semaphore;) to Brindisi or Neplea or other seieoted port in Anropa, cailiri^ at King 
George». Sound. TJj« mail paclets to eautinua the voyege from Adclaiiic to Melhourne snd Sydney, and vim 
t-rsu,w iHi or without niaiJg on board.

2. A foHnlgbtlj service^ to alternaU with Hu other iervicc, from Brindisi or Naples (ItftJj), or fiord o ollifir
Port in Europe, to be icJecUd by the contractor subjeu-t to the approval oi the Foetmifliber^deoevaL to Adclnido 
(Sfimaphofc) calling at King George's Sound; and back from Adelaide (Semaphore) to HHudifii Or Naples or 
other selected port in Europe, calling at King George^ Sound. Tho mail packets to continue the tojuho from 
Adelaide lo Melbourne and Sjduejj and vice versor^ with or without maile on board.

The Eerricc to he separate and distinct from any other msil pit rice.
No contract will he entered into for a period exceeding fire yeara.
Payment will be wuidc on fcho net weight of correspondence carried.

Th® correspondence to and from Now South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Western Australia will (unless 
specially superscribed to be sent by any particular ronte) ho forwarded by the mail steamers employed under this contract 
Ihe oMier Colonies of Australia will be invited to receive and sand their correspondence by gnoh mail steamers, but corres
pondence to and from New Zealand will only be sent, wlieo specially so superscribed,

ihe Postmaatci4-General thir.ks it well to state that ihe average weekly weight of letters and other mail matter carried 
during tbe past year by Ihe packets conveying the mails between Suez and Melboumtj has been as Follows :—

New South Walci.....i+Mr»„.
Victoria  .............. ^, „.,
South Australia ..................
WoRtern Australia............. .
Tasmania. ................................
Queensland........................ . 4 M
New Zealand .......................

Total ..................

Qutip&rd m&ik*

Leltera. Other mail matter.
Ibs. lb*.
41 & 4.SSI
we £.163
ii:}
30
‘30 ^39
136 3.013

31 396

1,146 16,M3

Momeuxird tnuiU-.

Letters. OtkCi' mail mutter.
lbs. iha.
316 3,421
335 3,401
111 7U3
17 107
86 291
64 634;
7 7

394 7.65C

Printed, forms of tandcr may be obtained on appltofttiort, pereor.al or written^ at the Secret ary's Office, General Port 
Officoj London.

Eveiy tender must be addressed fo tho Secretary of the Post Office, and must bear, in tb* left hand corner of the 
envelope, the words “ Tender for the conveyance of A lift nn linn Mails."

No fender will be received after 1 o'clock on the day above mentioned. it



ll ;s lo be regreltei that the eempetition wis so slight that only two tandem, namely, one froLn tho P. 
and 0- Company, and the other from the Orient. Company, wore sent in; and in these the conditiena laid 
down were departed from in several important particulars. The eonditiona with respect to the principle 
of payment by weight, and to the duration of contract, were not complied with. Tlie amount- of the 
P, and 0. Company’s tender was £115,000 for a seven yearT contract; or £100,000 for a ten years’ 
contract; and the terms of tha Orient Company’s tender were, for a ten years' contract, 12s. per lb. for 
letters, and Gd, per Tin for newspapers and other mail matter, with the addition of £750 for despatch each 
way, or a direct subsidy of £2$,000 a year, in addition to the poundage rato on tbe weight of mails. Tho 
rate of speed was also largely exceeded. The tender of the Orient Company was for a 32 days service1 
and the tender of the T. aud O, Company for a 32i days’ service. These teuders were viewed at the 
Conference as unsatisfactory, and it was considered undearrahle to accept cither of them ; but the delegates 
agreed upon recommending a certain, coutbc (which was necessarily of a confidential character) to the 
iFostmaster-Oencral of &reat Britain, and to instruot the Agcnts-tTcneral to confer with the Home 
authorities on the subject. Lengthy negotiations have flume tafcen place between the partiee concerned, 
and it is believed that very shortly a satisfactory arrangement wiil he arrived at with the two steam 
Companies that sent in teuders, 1 cannot further allude to the matter in this report, but 1 hope soon to 
be able to submil. the particulars of these negotiations to Parliament In regard to the place at which 
the English mails should be landed in South Australia, the Couferenee agreed “That mails should bo 
dropped at Gdenelg, Semaphore, or Large Bay, as tbe South Australian Government may determine.11

Cuauces foe Biiiwar Tbamsit between Aefiaide atd Sidney,
In view of tho contemplated opening of the railway through to Adelaide from Melbourne, in 

January, 1887, the Conference considered the question of the cliargcs to be levied by each Colony for
warding mails, and tbe following understanding was arrived at, via,:—

“That until tho expiration of the present ocean postal contracts, the charges by each Colony 
forwarding mails carried under such contracts (unless such mails be earned by special train) shall be 4d. 
per lb. for letters, and ts, per cwt. for newspapers and other postal matter. Thia provision is to take 
efiect on the opening of the railway line from Adelaide to Melbourne, That in the event of such mails 
arriving in Adelaide after the departure of the Adelaide express at 3 p.m-, and before £) p.m,, same shall 
despatched by special train from Adelaide to Melbourne, aud that the expense of such trains, and a 
proportionate part of the cost of landing at Adelaide the mails so carried, shall be borne jointly by Kcw 
South "Wales aud Victoria."

Tn Alfa it Chahoes <«r Kates THEoron Veauce .and Italy,
Tho question of the present high transit charges on Australian mails forwarded through Italy and 

Prance by tbe accelerated mail service received consideration at this Conference, and the following 
resolution was agreed to :—

“That the present transit charges on India, China, and Australian mails forwarded through Italy 
and Branco by the accelerated train service are exorbitant, and that the prospective concession promised, 
applying as it does only to mail matter in excess of that forwarded in 1884 and 1883 respectively, is 
inadequate and unsatisfactory.

“ That the rate of 3(J centimes per single rate letter now levied by Italy on mails for the 
continent of Europe, forwarded through the Italian Post Office, is excessive.

“ That tho maintenance of these exceptional charges operates to tho prejudice not- only of Great 
Britain and the Colonies, but of the countries of Europe generally, as they involve high and variable 
ratea of postage, and prevent the adoption of a lower and uniform aeale, which would lead to a rapid 
growth of correspondence,

“ Thai- the EolOuies collectively seek the co-operation of the Imperial Government in obtaining as 
early as possible a substantial reduction in these high transit rates, and in consideration of this being 
effected agree to adopt a uniform postage of Gd- per ^os. on letters to aU the countries of Europe.’1

OrFXit of the Eastern Extension Teleohaph ComtaKY,

The following resolution was arrived at on a question submitted by Mr. Todd, namely:—■
“ That in reference to tbc iaquiry by Mr. Ponder ef Mr. Todd whether, tf submitted, the Colonies 

will consider an off er by the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company to forward telegrams between the 
United Kingdom and Australia at the rate of 2a. Gd. a word on receipt of an annual subsidy of £100,000, 
or at tho rato of 4s, a word on receipt of an annus 1 subsidy of £75,000, Mr. Todd inform Hr. Peuder 
that the contributing Colonies will carefully consider any proposals made by the Company, and submit 
■rfiem to the other Colonies."

Transit-
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Thansit Kates on TLLXOuifu Likes,

Tho Coiifefenoe agiieed to the £olloviug aa regards tolegfaph ritc-s o« the Iiuliau lines, nainelj
11 That the transit rates; on tho Indian telegrn-])]! lines are cxeeasiYie attd that thp Indian 

G-ov'erLtnent be comniimicated wiLh on the nuhjeci, with a tie^v to their tedtiii^ion.”

The high charge which the Indian Government levy of 7id, a word is against 2£d, a word which 
they charge for domestic telegrams within the same liman, appeared to he very unreasonable. It was 
determined that Victoria shouldf on behalf of ail the .Colonies, address a letter to the Viceroy of Indin 
for a reconsideration of its scale of charges. The correspondence that liiie taken place relative Lo this 
will be fonnd in the App£fltUi<

Universal Tosiii Union.
With reference to the Colonies entering the Universal Postal Union, the Conference arrived at 

the following decision;—“ That the Postal Union proposals he not considered at present,"

INTERCOLONIAIi POSTAL CaRD SlSTElL
11 vraa determined to ciicnd the postal card system intercolonial ly so aa to allow of a reciprocal 

interchange of cards at the rate of Id, each. In accordance with thia understanding the system came 
into operation on the 1st January, 1887, between Xew iJouth Wains, South Australia, Queensland. 
Tasmania, and Western Australia, and from New South Wales i-o Victoria, the latter Colony being 
unable to reciprocate as regards postal cards from Victoria to New South WaJ^s uptil IcgisUtiTp 
authority could ho obtained therefor,

IiTTEBCOT.oirLtn Parcel Post.
Ah regards an Intercolonial Parcel Post, it was resolved:-—“That the Governments represented 

obtain farther information as to the expense and revenue likely to he incurred and to arise from th$ 
establishmept of an Iiilmolouial Psurcol Post before deciding on its adoption."

Postal Noiesi.
Tho question of the introduction of Postal Notes was also discussed, and it was determined to 

bring the matter under the notice of the respective Governments as early as possible. The following ia 
the tent of the Conference report in reference to this:—The representatives of Victoria and South 
Australia agreed that Postal Notes should be exchangeable between aU the Colonies. The representative 
of New South Wales, whilst inclined to the same opinion, desired further time for con ^deration. Mean, 
while it was agreed that tho report of .the Comptroller of the Honey Order and Savings Bank Branch, 
Victoria, should bo considered by tbc Oovermucn’te represented, with a view to sgreement on the basis 
therein suggested.

Cable Communication between Australia and New Zealand.

Under the agreement for the submarine cable between New Zealand, and Australia {which agree* 
ment was ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed on the 21st December, 1875), this cable was 
subsidised to the extent of £7,500 per annum, £5,000 being paid hy New Zealand, and £2,500 by New 
Soutli Wales. The subsidy was for ten years from tho laying of the cable, and this term expired in 
ITebruary, 1880, since which time no Eubsidy his been paid to tbe Eastern Esteusion Telegraph Company. 
Clause 11 of the agreement referred to provides that the Company shall not; during the continuance of 
the subsidy, charge mere than 7s, 6d. for a 10-word message and ©d. for every additional word, with pro- 
vision for eert-am Tcduet’OUi if the average number of messages amounted 1c 20(1 a day,—which it is under- 
stood, has not been tho caso. To theee charges have to be added the New South Wales and New Zealand 
laud charges of Is. 6d, for ten words, and Ijd. for every additional word, Tlie charges payable to tho 
Company, as above, were, however, reduced on the 1st Jane, 1SS2 (in fulfilment of au understanding 
arrived at on the 11th July, 1878, iu eontieetion with the duplication of tbc communicatio:i between 
Australia and Europe, via Port Darwin), to 6s. for ten words, and 7d. for every additional word, and 
these rates have continued to he charged since that period.

Lengthened negotiations between New Zealand, New South Wales, aud the Cable Company, tool: 
place during 1886 in regard to the continuation for u further period of the subsidy, £7.500 per nunnm, 
to the submarine cable between Australia and New Zealand, and resulted in New South Wales expressing 
its willingness to continue its proportion of tlie subsidy for a further period of five or ten years, on 
the understanding that tbe rates to be charged for messages should be 5s, .for ten words; press messages, 
3d. a word. The Company stipulated for ten years, but tho New Zealand Government, whoso Parlia
ment limited tbe period to five years, declined to go beyond that term, and ultimately, in August, I8S8,

although
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although the Company was willing to accept the five yera1 arrangement, deelincd to give ary fnijl^idy, 
Tiio t'omprtuy than intiinattd its intention to charge from the lat October, the following increaeed 
rates for the use of tins cable, namely,’lo*. for tcia Trorda, and Is. for oyery additional word. Iftiring 
Novombcr tftc Company actiudly charged these increased rates. The JS'cvv Zenlaud Government uict 
this determinatimi mi the part of tlie Company by raising tlie New Zealand laud charges 4a. for ten 
words on a11 inward messages, using that amount to moke up the difference between the old and Ihe new 
rates payable to tlie Codlpajiy.

At this stage Sir Julius Vogel, Postmaater-General of New Zealand, ['CCommeiidcd Tory strongly 
that the Colony ahouht lose no time in laying down a cable of its own, and even went so far an to obtain 
estimates of the probable cost of such a cable. On the 111 th NoTetnber, liifib, ihe Eastern Extension 
Telegraph Company sent the following cablegram to tlie Postmaster-General of New South "Wales :—

“ The Company have agreed to a proposal made by the Agent-General of New Zealand for removing 
the deadlock between his Government and the Company, by reverting for sii months to position occupied 
by the Government before the 1st November, iu order to give tbe New Zealand Parliament the oppor
tunity of reviewing the whole question of telegraphic communication neit session. The Company have 
also agreed to reduce the tariff for press messages to 3d. per word, upon a press guarantee to make up 
the same amount of press revenue, and I hope that the sacrifice tbe Company thus makes will be 
appreciated by the Government, public, and press, and viewed as a further evidence of the Company’s 
desire to meet their convenience and requirements, * * * * .1:

Matters have therefore remained in statu quo, and I have net heard tli at the New Zealand 
Parliament has yet hod an opportunity of reviewing the question, as suggested by the Gablo Company.

On the iTth March, 1SS7, a printed memorandum was received from Sir Julius Vogel, in whieh lie 
gives full expression to his views on the. whole subject, the general effect being that the Australasian 
GofernmeutH should themselves take in hand not <mly the cables between New Zealand and Australia, 
but the whole submarine cable system which connects Australasia-, and expresses his opinion that it would 
be desirable for the Postmasters-General of the various Colonies to meet and discuss tho whole question. 
Nj Conference has, however, yet taken place.

I —POST OFFICE JIEPAETMENT.
Intcmd Service.

Tee new postal routes opened during the year 1S8G, as shown in tlie annexed return, amounted to 1,202
miles, vis.:—

Poatai Unc, No. of ttiuefl per wttlf- IVisUil Line. IMo. Of bimni phv week,

In the Western Country>
Fjwm Black Springs to Arksfconc ...... 4.... |

rf Boreriore Ruilwav Station to Forbes Road 
„ OtKSB&mble lo Barailmo* flMf Calga, tte. ...
». Gondobolio to Nat*gribone ................
rt Kanaka Ion g Mount Hope  --------
3il iiinugonia to Yantabiillabullii' .......... .
n Mullion Creek l^o KangftroobLe-+.,.,,.,,
„ O 'Connell to Bolton Vale.^. r, T.,,
„. Riverstone to -Waxaden Bark...............
jj Two-mile Flat to Cudgebegong Oreek 
j, Wellington to Arthurville ,,.4444+i,^<
„ Wellington to Cmra Creek

In the Southern Coun try.,
From Ballalaba to Captain^ Fiat ......... ...........

,s Bodaltfb to W* gou^m.................. ........ ....
Sj BrtroglitWfl Crcclt to Ooolaogatt*
„ CftTaa to Wee JAiper ...... .... ...  . .
jj. Cmigie i o Upper Quinbwrm Public School 
jj Cross Roads to Ho^kin?a 1'own
rt Foslow to Captain's Flat...... ..............
j, Gilmore to Reedy Flat............... M. P4.... ..
jt Kingsvale Railway Station to Receiving

Office................................... ............
j> Liverpool to Bonnyrigg ...... .
rt Mumfld&burrth to Marshal MMalion

Beef ............................... . .......r. ...
jj Kimitjhelle to duthoavt ..... ...................
jj Otford to Clnwlay'a Creek............. ..
„ Punkalla to Diguam'fl Greek:........... .
j, Tomerong to linsklsson ....... ....
rt Victoria Hotel to Tarella ..........................
„ Waterfall Railway Station to Wollongong 

Waterfall to Otford ..... ........ ............

one
twelve

one
one
one
one
one
twosis
two
one
one

one
iii
mz

one
one

three
two
two

six
six

one
one
six
six
two
one
six
six.

In the Southern Country - emtinued,
j From. Wollongonffh to Condoholin .................. I ono

H Yeronp Creek to Munyabla...................... I ono
rt You ng to Co wra . ............................  I three
jj, Young to Morangiircll ono
j,r Young to Wombat .....................   | six

In the Northern Country.
From Angledool to Eangate......... ......... two

jj Colly Blue to Yarrsnaan .....................  two
j. Deepwater to Fmmavillc ............ six
,j Glencoe to Graham's Valley — one
jj Goolinan gar to Jiggii....................................     one
u Gresford to Bingleburra ..........................  one
jj. Kcrrnbcc to Wioden...... .. two
jr Landsdown to Upper Lansdown........... one
jj Larry's Flat to Forster................................. three
r, Lismore to ^iuiibiu ..............................   one
„ Maclean to Harwood Jslan d......... ............ si x
,, Maryland to Dalveeit (Queeaslaad) ...... six
ft MoouAn Brook to Haogia^ Koek ................  one

MuxwiUqmbikh to Brunwtcb .............. . one
sj Orundumbi to St. Leonardo Oroek .,. one
„ Pearsby Hall to G-raman ...... .,P.rPr„. two
jj Tentorfield to Riyan's Gap ................................ two
w Tcr.tcriield to Casino... .............. r,rPr„r,ri. one
„ Tentcrficld to WaHangarra ........................... two
,, Wallubaduh to Fairriew ............................      two
„ Welbou to Gooudiwindi (QueensJaud) ... one
l;l Whiteman Creek lo Stoeiyard Crerk...... two
,j WoSlongbar to Parse's Creek ....................... one
„ Woodlands to Kcr’a Springs .................    one

In the Suburban Distriet*
From Como Railway Statioti to Post Oitlee
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The postal routes abolished> amounting to 701 miles* arc shown in the following return:

Psitai Lint- N«>. oE tLl iKrl
per week. PiflUd Line. Ko. of edmea

piT week.

H'csterti Roads, Northern Roads.
Id£lwe«n (-anov.'iiifhTL and GnalRGon e 1 w a

Cheeeeman's Crenk and Mt-raiihnvn ... one Bctirecu BowrariUe and Argent's Hill! .,,1.^,.. two
M Qngirii f-ah a nc] Louth ............. one is BrtiEUgnjvc and 'lyndale ............ two
Mpnguu'vsh and Vantahullahnlla 1H114 one pp C Lidgen B^rub and Brnnaiv ick............, ono
Ponto nnd Arfchurpille,........................... one ■ Dcapnator and Taut HilJ ................... two
WiiHanthrr and Mount Hopo.... ......... two SS E m niaril le and Tent Hill ............... Hire*

EmmaTille and Fori ngton .................... ono
Son/ham Itotids. 313 (Hen Inn eg and Em mar ihe tlirse

Between Berrinaa and Joadi.'i Creel .................... two H Gkndou l^rook and Marrana (Jiwk ... tw&
Belong and Codangstta............... SIX it Lismore and 1 irr-ania ............................. OU0
Chftcn and Otford ................................. EIX It Fearebv Hall and flframiin ................. two
Oomnna And Ti Ibo- Ti) ba........................ two Js Upper Myall audTarue ..... . ..... two
Eurobodalla and Dignaan’B Creel ....... SIX J* ot Wot a::(t M nllct Croei.............. three
Eurobodalla and Wagouga.a................. two

jj y an'andem and Waddai   .......... P,,, .+P one Suhitrjwti Itoads,
Otford. and OawJcj^a Creek.................. six
ThaTwaund Naas..................................... one ! Betwsen Como Bailwn Ststiou and Fosr O IE tt1 si\

if Willffltnwdflirt and Old Burra s,^.,..^... tiro 33 WonLora and Comt>.............................. .

Increased communication on existing lines was afforded as follows:—-

Nfr Of fisncs per weelt», js’o. of tlunes pc-i wwalk.
TosUlI. Line

Fro tii

Western Moatfa.

Prewl Line.
To Ftihii

Souiftern Roads—

T<i

SctwKZrn Cu'ilTvl .md Mcrnnlmn]... 
„ Man J u iutt.il and

Siramp ................. .......
„ ObcrDn sad ijinfkin......
„ OruUgo and Springiidf..
t, Ifn-uidt R«ct and Bid-

^undruiLidni; ...............

onz!

nna
two
one

iuiir

Southern Jtoade,
Between Balranald and Swan Ud] two

tt JJega, and Tanja__+........ or.e
Corowa and Tomamwall.. two
G-Dulbnrn and Crookwel] two
MiniDHa West and Anali one
Sllverton and Broken

IIlH ........................... four
SilTerton and Forma-

mooli*.......................... two

two

two
Uiren
two

dne

loor
two

three
threo
two

hie

tllWifl

Between Weltaidbeon and C#L-
lliogn ........................

„ WtLgaoga and Rnnkalltt.
two
two

ybrthei'n
Between (JJialtwortJi Itlivod and

Wnodbnm ...............
„ liUenboiwtigh &, Yam*
,> ^'aritwtri and Mores ...

Fort" M*oqn*i,ie mid
ENenbm'm: gb...........

„ Khonihun’s and Fillip A.]
Warialda. and Gnondi-; 

Hindi, Tin Bog^ahiNo! 
„ Went KempseynodllelL.:

brook ....................... j

two
two
four

two
one

one

one

tttr«
eix

tout
t!LT|*

six
tbtiw
two
two
two

Tlie communication existini' cm tlie following lines wa-s decreased :—

I'CStR] LuLCi
„ No, rvf cimca per week. 1

Poit*!! line.
No. of timc4 per week.

F/eiu To TYotn T.)

Roads, Northern Roads,
Between Adelong Croaaing Place Bet wen Angledool tt Qcioilooga two one

and Tarcntta-..., Ell tbrefi it Borrftba nnd Oobbndah. seyctj 4h£
slereeldcric Kadway ^ta- fj GtatfBIUH Town and Q-len eix three

tion aud Past (Jnico ... six or oftener three Will jam. ,,.+l.4t___ _
jj Mimota West and North ,, JJrate and Fjvttj GuUj .tHO ono

Berry Jerry threo two
„ North Berry Jerry and

Coolaman ...................
______________________________

four three

Tbe extent of postal route tmTCrfscd in the Colony on tlie 31et December, 13 B0, was 37>Q9‘t miles, 
as compared with 26,683 miles traversed iu 1886 i—

On horsebach
lags.

13,B>0 mite
1556,

12,000 mile!?,
By coach ... 11^786 „ ■ ■ 12,640 „
By railway ,.. 1 >776 ,, , -1,1120 „
By tramway,,. 32 „ 22 „
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Th« u.vlCDak'!! nuiil route by rai!^'aj duriug 1^50 waa aa follows
JIuiTstriiLU to Waterfall ... ,-. ... lo u.ilea.
Yonug to Cowna ... ... ... ... ,,
(’ootfimiindra to G nudiigai ... ... .,- ... <H ;i
Glen Inuie» to Tenterfield ... ... ... -■. 5? »

The luimber of miles travelled in the year 1336 wna 6,081,200, being an increaae of on
the mileage of the previous yeai1.

The numbei* of Poat Offices established was fifty-four, vlx.Arkatone, Baerami, Bern Lomond 
Ball way Station, Elactmaii’s Point, Boggabilla, Bonnyrigg, Bolong, Brawliu, BrindabelU) Broken Fill, 
Bryan’s Gap, Bumimbuttoek, Cabraaiiatta, Camden HaveiD, Cawley’i Creek, Coolangatta* Cndgebegong 
Creek, Devlin’s Siding, "DoodLe Cooma, Dunoon, Eskdale, Failford, Pairview, Goobnangar, Graham’s 
Valley, Hatfield, Helensburgh, Hickey’s Creok, Holy Plat, Jlggl, Kar’s Springs, Krsmbach (Larry’s Flat), 
Marsden Park, Marsball M*Mabon Beef, Moaman’s Bay,Kimbiu, Pearce's Creek, Bound Hill, St. Thomas’, 
Sk-mile Creek, Ski 11 ion FI at, fltanmore, Stabbrook, Stockyard Creek, Sutherland, Thirl mere, Thndduugra, 
IVanstead, Warkton, Waterfall, Wee Jasper, Wentworth Dalis, Wdseman’s Creek, and Yambls.

The number of Post Offices re-established was five, tH. i—Fcmer's, Iluskisson, Kelly's Plains, 
Fine Kidge, and Thackariugi Mines.

The number ef Post Offices dlseontimied was seventeen, vi*. :—■Ameslield, Apple Tree Plat, 
Argent’s 1LU, Bomadary, Boorook, Cliatswood, Como, Concord, Coramgijla, Chigong, Eagletou, Mnlleii- 
derree, Narembnra, South Mount Hope, Tirrania, and Torington.

It was found desirable to change the designationB of the foil owing Post Offices, Viz.:—Anvil Creek 
to Greta, Clarendon to Eurongilly. Gegedieriek to Berridalc, Pian Creek to Bugilboue, Eedinyre to 
Siratbfield, Salt Creek to Tareensi, and St an more to Sta-umore Bead,

Tn the Appendis will bo found ?, list of the '[,15? Post Offices in the Colony on the Slut December,
1883,

137 changes of Postmasters occurred during the year.
Iu the information contained in Appendix B is given a return of buildings for the transaction of 

the PoataJ, Money Order, Savings Bank, and Telegraph business possessed by the Government, aa well as 
of tbe places where premises ato rented or othei'frise provided for the purpose. Government buildings 
at tho following places were completed aud occupied during 1836, viz. i^-Adcloug, Broughton a Creek, 
Bundarra, Condobolin, Glebe, Keinpeey, aod Tarcutta.

Hew buildings were also completed and occupied at Albury (for telegraph business only) and 
Tam worth, the accommodation p_rovided In the old buildings having been found inadequalc-

At Forster, Major's Creek, aud Sutton Forest premises purchased by tho Gorernmeijt were fitted 
up for Postal aud Telegraphic purposes.

Receiving Offices were establiahed at the folio wing places, vie. i—Anaaroc, Bingleburra, Bognee, 
Bolton Vale, Bringagee, Byaagum, Coeomingla, Colling wood, Corindi (Clarence), Cow long, Crmxebiook, 
Curra Ci'eek, Glenfield, Guildford Bail way Station, Hilltop, Holmwood, Inglebutn, Inglevrood, Judds 
Crock, k tugs vale, Llaogothlin, Miuiosa East, Mount Elliott, Muiidawaddera, Munyabla, IS'jimgar, Piucy 
Ridgo, Ponto Railway Station, Becdy Creek, Ibjund Swamp, St. Leonard’s Creek, Savemake, South 
Mount Hope, Sutherland, Tuckurimba, Tubbul, Upper Lansdown, Upper Lenii? Bonds, Uijper Quioburra, 
Upper Tumbarumba, Victoria Hotel, Wallandiy (in-catahlLMbed), West bridge, Wheogo, White! ey's Flat, 
Widdon, Willeroi, aud Y. Waiuv (re-established).

The names of tho Receiving Offices at Eogrec, South Casino, and Stantnore, were changed to 
Ashley, GreEnridge, aud Stanmore Railway Station respectively.

The Receiving Offices at the undermentioned places were discontinued, vis.:—Cataract, Cobbam, 
Judd’s Creek, Kaiser, Marrana Creek, Maule’s Greek, Old Burra, Shannon Vale, Vietofia Hotel, Willeroi, 
aud Wyngdou.

The Receiving Offices at tho following places were converted into Post OfficeaBaCrami, Ren 
Lomond Railway Station, Blackman’s Point, Brawliu, Brioiabelis, Bnrrumbuttock, Cabramatha, Camden 
Haven, I>nuoou, Ferrior’ii, Hatfield, Hickey’s Creek, Holy Flat, Larry'b Flat, St. Thentaa’, Sutherlaud, 
Thuddumgra, Warktoa, Wans toad, Wentworth Palls, Wiseman's Creek, and Yam bln.

Iu tho Append i* will be found a list of the Receiving Officea in esistonoo at the doso oi’ the 
year, showing tbe number to be £17,

During the year 1380 ten pillar letter-receivers were erected in different parts of the Colony, and 
sii were removed te other places. Forty-five rmaII leltoi,'-Receivers were placed, seventeen were removed 
to new eites, and three withdrawn. One iron newspaper-received was removed to Another looality.

Ou
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On bhe 3let DeseuiLur tli* liumlHer oJ; Ictter-Tnceiiv^rs ortiit-iid in tli* Colony (both large ami small) 
ttfls 507, and the number of neiYspajaer-receiverfl 15.

At Eo1.linret, Detiili^niu, Eakbanlc, G-Icn Innos, Qraftonjlieilifttn, Litligow, ^farriekvlllfi, Newtown,
Orange, Farranmita, Fetei'aliam, liedfera, ftt. Leoimnda, and )\ravcrley the lettei-rncoivers are cleared by 
special naRHaengoira, who are reepeetiyely paid an armual sum for the performance of this work. At other 
places this duty ia fulfilled by persona regularly attached to the a tail of the Department.

iThc number of licenses for the sale of postage stamps issued in 18SG to persons other than post- 
roasten or receiTing-offico-heepors was ISO. In the Appendix is given a list of the persons holding these A^pcoJi* p. 
licensoe throughout the Colony.

On the Slst Doeember the number of locked private letter-hoses let at tho General Post Office 
was 1,023, besides 61 allotted te Pablie Departments, for which no fees are paid. Tbe system is now iu 
operation at tbe following offices, vi*.:—Adelong, Albury, Armidale, Ealramald, Eattmcst, Bega, Bourkc,
Braid wood, Broken Hill, Casino, Cobar, Coonamblo, Cootamundra, Dubbo, Forbes, Glen Innes, Gonlbum,
Grafton, G-wmedah, Hay, Haymarkot, luverell, Jereelderie, King-street, Afauly, Mudgee, MusweDbrook,
Nambri, Newcastle, Newtown, Parramatta, Silverton, Biugleton, Tam worth, Temora, Tea ter field. Ural] a,
^WTagga Wagga, Walgett, Wentworth, West Mal&land, Wiloanuia, and Young.

Three additional lottei'-caiTiers avere appointed during the year ISSt!, and three were transferred 
Dom the temporary ta the penaaneut staff. There were, at the end of tlie year, 178 letter-carriers, 
distributed throughout tho Colony as follows:—124 Sydney and Suburbs, 3 Atbnry, 1 Armidale, 3 
Bathurst, 1 Bourkc, 1 Campbell town, 1 Corowa, .1 Deniliguiu, 1 Dubbo, I East Maitland, 1 Forbes, 1 
Glen luncs, 4 Goulburn, 2 Grafton, 1 Ilnmilton, 1 lily, 1 Hill End, I Invcreii, 1 Dambton, 1 Lismore, 1 
Liverpool, 1 Morpeth, 1 Narrabri, 3 Newcaatle, 1 Orange, 3 Parramatta, 1 Ferraimulft Suburbs, 1 Single- 
ton, 3 Tamworth, 3 "Wagga ‘Wragga, 2 Wallseud, 1 Waratah, 3 West Maitland, I Wickham, 1 Wilauinia,
I Windsor, 1 Wollongong, 1 Young.

Under special arrangements a house-to-house delivery of correspondence is also afforded in the 
following localities, via.:—Adamstown, Bega, Blayney, Botany, Bowrol, Eraidwood, Burwood, Camden,
Casino, Concord, Cooma, Cootutnundra. Cowra, Croydon, Dungog, Oladesvillo, GrauviUe, Grenfell, Greta, 
Homabuab, Hunter’s Hill, Kiama. ILogarah, Litbgow, MafirIonaldt07. Q,Mmmi, Mitchell, Moama, Molong,
Mudgee, Mnswellbrook, Narrandem, New Lamb ton, North liyde, Onebygambu, Penrith, Queanbeyao,
Baymond Terrace, Eiehmend, Silver ton. South Grafton, Spring wood, St. Petor’e, Tareo, 'rcnterHeld, Tko 
Junction, Wataoa's Bay, Wellington, Wentworth, West Tamworth, aud Yass,

Tho number of persona employed la connect].m with the Postal Dcpartmeul. for the year 188(3 was 
as follows;—1 Postmaster-General, 1 Secretary, 1 Chief Clerk of the Post Office, J Superintendent, Mail 
Branch, 1 Aceuuntanl, I Cashier, 1 Postal Inspector for Missing Letter and Irregularity Branch,-k Postal 
Inspectors, 1 Assistant Superintendent, Mail Branch, 3 senior clerks, 02 clerks, Ifi temporary clerks,
1 probationary clerk, 2 i letter-sorters, 3(> mail-guards, 38 stampers and sorters, If temporary sorters,
178 letter-carriers, 33 mail-boys, 37 messengers, porters, Ae., 1 detective, 1.157 Postmasters, 1 relieving 
officer, £93 postal assistant, 158 clearing receivers, delivering letters, &c., £17 receiving office keepers,
595 mail contractors: total, 2,902. 103 of the above also hold the posiliou of station-master, operator,
messenger, or probationer in the Electric Telegraph Department, and ore iucludcd in the return of 
employees under that Department given on page 34, Of ihe remainder, 283 hold the dual appointment 
of official Poat and Telegraph Master,

The Honorable F. B. Suitor, M.L.A., retired from tbe position of Postmaster-General on the 19th 
January, 1837, when I undertook the Ministerial charge of the Department,

On the let February Mr. Pieroe Goold retired from the office of Postmaster at Newtown, under 
the provisions of the Civil Service Act of 18S4-, Two of the senior letter-carriere also retired during the 
year, via,:—Denis M*Gratb, who was granted a gratuity equal to one month’s pay for each year of service, 
and John Dunk in, who was allowed a pension under the Civil Service Act.

Seven deaths cocunred, vil.:—-Martin White, temporary clerk; W, Barker, stamper and sorter;
R J. Inwood, temporary sorter; and T. Eosa. J, T, Meikle, C. Gorrod, and J. Hogan, letter-carriers.

Twenty-five resignations took place during tlie year; the services of seven officials, being no 
longer required, were dispensed with ; and two others were Mmck off pay owing to continued iil-health.

The removals from the Service numbered twenty-one. One of these, a postal assistant, received a 
Sentence of two years'imprisonment for stealing letters; another, a letter-earner, oneof twelve months for 

20—-B . a
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a similar ofieuee; and a third, a postmaster, a lite t?inl for embezzlement.. Anothfir postmaster was ootl. 
Titted en a charge e£ illegally detaining & registered letter and fired £20. The remainder ircre dismisBoi 
for the following offences ;—

A post map. ter, for neglecting te remit revenue.
A postmaster, a window-cleaner, and a mail-boy, for irregular and nnsatiefactory performance 

of duty.
A stamper and sorter, twe letter-earricrB, and a receiver-dearer for absence without leave.
Two fetter-carrlerH for drunkenness, two others for making use of abusive language, and one for 

tampering with letters.
A letter-wurier, a mail-boy, and a receiver-clearcr for neglecting to dear receivers.
A1 etler-carrier was com m itted for trial c n a- charge of stealing le ttere. He was, however, acquitted, 

but owing to hi* conduct being considered iiueutisfactory, he was not retained in the service.

The postal inspectors travelled over and inspected 15,915 miles of mail route, and visited. 2G9 post-
offices.

On the 1st March, 1SSG, a revised code of regulations, for the guidance of postmasters aod others 
was issued.

In February the limit of weight of book packets was increased from Id ok, to 3 lbs.
In June the regulation reqniriug tbe covers of book packets forwarded by post to be kept 

sufficiently open at loth cuds to admit of the contents being easily withdrawn for crammatioD, was so 
amended as to allow such packets to be transmitted if left entirely open at one end or side, or if the flap 
be left unsealed-

In August authority was obtained for the introduction of a system of private posting boxes in the 
City of Sydney, similar to that in operation in Loudon, and for the adoption ef the following regulations 
in regard thereto;—

1. A private posting bo* may be constructed on private premises for the use of the occupants, at
the expense of private individuals, but to tho satisfaction of the Postmaster-General as to 
its construction.

2. The bo* is to remain Ihe properly of the person who provides it; but the officers of the Post
Office are to have access to it for tbe purpose of clearing It, and they alone are to possess 
keys fotr the purpose of opening it-

3. Tbe box is only to be used for posting letters and papers. Articles intended to be sent by
book and pattern post and registered letters cannot be posted in it.

4. The collections will be made from the box by postmen at about the same hours aa the col
lections from the ordinary letter-boxes,

5. The charges for collection are as follows, vis,;—
Twice a day ... .................................................£3 per annum.
Thrice a day ... ,,, ■■* <-* ^ ”
Four times a day ... ... ■” •-> ^

payable in advance.
Although a few persons made inquiries about the time when the system was introduced, no one has 

yet taken advantage o£ the convenience offered.
From the 1st January, 18S6, the town rate of postage, Id, per i ounce, was levied upon letters 

posted at Narrabri, addressed to Narrabri liailway Station, aad. vice versa.

A regulation was introduced in December under which parcels containing supplements, printed iu 
one part of the Colony aud transmitted in bulb to any other part of the Colony, lor tbe purpose of being 
nsed aa supplements to newspapers, were charged a postage rate of Id- for every lb. or fraction of a lb.

Eakueb MoHirnjo DbX±tzht.
In previous reports of the Postmaster-General allusion is made to the desire of residents of the 

City of Sydney and Suburbs for an earlier morning delivery by letter-carrier, which the Postal Depart
ment was unable to accede to owing to the difficulties experienced in securing the arrival of tbe country 
mails eoon enough to enable correspondence to be circulated on the first round of the carriers; aud if wsa 
considered that the convenience of the whole community was better met by the delivery which was effected 
at b'45 a.Tii., and which included correspondence from all parts of the country, than it would have been by 
an earlier delivery which did not include much of the principal correspondence, namely, that by the 
southern and western mail trains. Arrangements
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ATTangemontg were however matte in the year 1886 for the earlier arrival of the mail trains in ihe 
morning, anil on the 1st July lasit the Bret city delivery at 8 a.in. wasi effected ; the eeoond delivery being 
made at U’30 a.m. Instoad of 11!’15 p.itt. ; the third and fourth deliveries remaining imchaEgcd. I have 
no douht that this earlier delivery haA been largely appreciated.

Foreign Seuvice,
The performance by the Fnion Steamship Company of the Mail Service between Sydney and 3aii: 

1 rancisco during tho year 1886, is shown in the following returns

Ifseeived.

NhQi€ ol Btuaamir, Dae at Sjtlncy.

Maifipcisa ................
MaraTOii......................
Alameda ...................
Mariposa----1...............
Mararoa.......................
Alameda .................
Mariposa ....................
Marima.....................
Alameda..................
Mariposa ....................
Mararoa ..............1...
Alameda.....................
Mariposa ..................

less.
13 J^anusjy .......
10 PobriLRTy
10 March ..........
^ April ........
& Mhy...............
£ Juuc...............

30 „ ................
29 July..............
25 August...........
23 September
BO October ......
IT Iforenabcr ... 
15 December ...

Arrived si Sydney. No. of day* Fr:uB 
San Fmr.clscOa

No, of days occupied iu the 
transit of maiLs between 
LpjrjJurj aud Sydney.

1886.
13 January 29 41
12 FebruarTa..,.,........ 25 42
12 Munch.................... 25 4a
8 April ................... 24 ■ 42

...... ; 1-1 >|*y......................... 13 H 6<J*
....... I AJnnc......................... 26 43'
....... i 30 „ ................... . Hi 41
.......| 38 duly....................... m 41

20 43
22 SepleeuW ........... 24 41
20 October ■.............. 24 41
16 November .......... 24 42
IS December 23 44

* Seven dnjra Int* owir^i to imesting de*n of !! BrltoBnilTT belwOSn (JlBjMhStovfji and NolV Tort,

Dexpa/cied.

Name of Sttamjtyr. Ihhte C[ despatch Efotti 
Sydney* at San FfMCSBCCk Arrived at San Franctaco. No. Of day* to San 

Francisco,
No. of days occupied [n 

irdJislt of M&iEs telwd&en 
Syddiey and London^

MaripoRft,,, rB +.T. „„ 
Maranta
ALacaeda ......... .
jUariposa
Mararoa .......... .
Alaincda
MaripoHa
Mumroa ..............
AlaaiudA...v,4M+p;

Australia
Alumcdu..............

llsripoes ............

isb6.
29 Januaiy ............
25 February..........
25 March................
23 April . 1................
20 M»j .,.................
1? June............ .......
15 July....... ............
12 August ...............

D September .......
7 Oolcber ............
£ November .......
1 December............

%> ............

1886,
£2 February
HH March ................
10 April ...............
17 May....................
14 Juna....................
12 July............:......

9 August..t.4„ 
6 September
4 October ............
1 Novsimbcr

as ^
28 December *......

1897,
23 January .......... .

22 Febraaiy...........
20 March...............
18 April ......
M May............
13 Jutic.............. ..
11 July....................
3 August ...........
4 September ......
3 October ...........

30 „ ...........
E3 Ncvewber..........
S4 Daoenibar...........

las?.
22 January ...........

£€
$7
£4
34
t6

2-1
2fi
£4
23
23
23
23

34

43
44

42
43
41
40
42
29
29
38
42
41

43

Average time occupied in the cpnveyance of mails to and from Sydney and London, wVt San 
Francisco:—

London to Sydney ... 42rV days.
Sydney to Lon don 41A „

Tlie following are the returns of the Mail Service performed by the Orient Steam Navigation 
Company during the year 1880

Hcsttiv+d.

Name of Steamer, DaAe of departure 
from England.

Date of arrival 
at Sydney 

of Mail overland 
from

Heltioume.

No. of dayg. 
occupied 'sn 

trauEdt of Unila 
buLwcen London' 

and Sydney.
Name of Steamer, Date of departure 

tj imli Entrland.

Date Of arrival
M Sydney 

of Mail civnrlnnd 
from

Melbourne.

No. of days 
oecupced in 

Lranslt: of Mait? 
between Loudon 

and Sydinij-

Garonne^..,....
1880,

4 December,
l&Sfi,

1£ January 39 John Elder.,,.
1885,

4 June ........
1806.

13 July.......... . 39
Suruta 19 „ 25 ps .... . 39 Auatriil,.,...... Ifl „ ....... 23 ........... 30

Jobu KIder....
1890.

1 January... 9 February,., 39
Liguria..........
Iberia..............

2 July..........
16 „ .........

9 Augmb.......
24 „ .......

SB .
39

AuatraL,....... 1* .............. 19 „ ‘ ... 35 ChimbDrazo... W „ .......... fi September-= 38
L-uzco «+.+.,.... 23 .............. 9 March....... 39 Potusi....... . 13 Aufiuat,... IT 30
I.iguria .4,,.4,r, Di February,, 22 „ .......

3 April...... .
30 Orient; ............. 97 1 OctobEF...... 35

iberi».„ 36 .............. 30 Garonne.......... 10 Sewtemhcr.l 19 ,, 39
Cbijnboruzo 12 March......

8 May ...
39 Cckcc.............. £4 „ ... £ NoTcmber... 39

Fotosi K5 .............. 30 Orizaba,,..,.. 8 Octobce 16 .............. 39
Orient.,. *9 April....... 15 „ ........... 30 LtiHiban ia... 1... 22 „ 29 as
Oaronne £3 ............. 1 June.,....... 99 Liguria,_____ 5 November. 14 DeecMbei1. - ■ 39
&omta., 7 May......... 15 ............ . 39 Austral., ......... 19 „ ... 23 .............. 34
LmBitaiua,....... si ,< ......... £9 39
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De&pj

Same of

Patoai..a,...r..r| 
Orient..........
Garonne....!,...
Sumtu r.........
John Elder....
Austral............
Cusco...>.h......
Jjig-ilfLfi,,,

( ■liimliCHT.^Q ...
Potoai .......... .
Orient
Guronuo........

Da,ttj nJ cLiiaLr..|? 
cj! ot ertwid Miiil
at Mclnournfr.

1
! Ho. o? ciaj'fl

Engbud. IbBlwee^ Sjdrsej1
. and hondon.

Name of Steamer,
Bnts cSmItij 
of ov urlaiui JiTjtiL 

Hhipptui 
at ilcJlioumc.

Late of arrival in 
JCogland.

Su. of days I
CH-'ijijpiijd Lil I 

irannit i:i iJiiilu 
between Sydney 

Siid London.

ifisa. is se. 18B3. 1833.
T January .. 13 Pebruaiy ... 27 Sorata ............ S Jolf.......... 14 August...... 37

21 „ 29 .............. 93 Lusitania ...... 22 „ .......... u 33
4 Eefcnsurv r. IE March....... 29 John lildtnr.... 5 Axi£i i^t.... 14 ScpUmbtr,^ JO

IB „ 2T „ ....... 37 Austral........... 19 .............. 24 .............. se
4 Miirch....... 13 April........... 30 Liguria............ 2 fetapteaibor y October..,... 37

18 „ ...... n .................. 35 ibLU'Zl* ......... . 16 » - 29 ................ 37
1 Apr:!....... S Maj........... 90 □IiluLtonup.., 30 „ ... 8 Hotember— 38

1& ................ 22 .................. 27 FoUjyi ............ 11 October ... 21 „ - 33
2i> ;............... 5 June. . ,r, 37 Oritot__ 23 „ 4 Dwmiwt... W
IS Mny........... 22 .................. 40 {Junsritifl......... 11 .ftarember. 2b 39
27 „ ......... 9 Julv........... 37 1387.
10 J'UTW ........ 17 „ ........... 37 Caico-.............. BE „ ... S- January...... 33
21 ,, ........ 1 August....... 39 Orizaba..,... fl IliMBUlher- w „ ..... 85

Luaitania <+.I+i. 23 ............ 20 „ ..... 37

AToroge tima occnpleci irx the eonveyaucG of umis to and from London and Sydaoy ty these
vessels:—-

Loudon to Sydney ... ... ... ... ... 37ii days.
Sydney to London ... ... ... .■■ ■■. 37iJj „

The Mail Service performed by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company do ring 
tho year IfiSG was as follows:—

RnwivotL ItejmtciifeL

^NacnHOi SteatitfU-
Date of departure 
from. E’l^laud, n'n 

Qfjndjui,
of arrival gf 

M*LL over]aTi4 from 
MclLuufljOa

No. of dnya 
ortULiiol in 

rnir nrii o£ MaaLa 
'between Irrvndgn 

and Sydney.
Name of Stc&mur.

Hate of olcwiiiff 
Ovarlind MrJ] 

sJiip^jed at 
McSogUTiib-

Ttati of arrival 
in F.ngLuid, 
in a Er lndisi-

No. oE days 
occupied in 

transi t of Mail? 
between Sydncy 

aad London..

1333- ISflflL 1886. 1886.
Vnld < o 27 NiTvambaraa 5 January .. a 39 MoESiim ...ji- 13 January .,. 28 Tlebiniai'j... 40
Tiufflask -. - 11 December,. 19 39 Valstta ‘....... 27 jj fl March ............. 40
CoromandeL, 25 „ 2 Felwuwy ■ ■ ■ 39 Tasman in -- 10 February,.. 23 .............................. 41

1883. CuMPiandel. - 5 April ....... 43
Efingal 8 January .a. 16 39 Bengal ............. lb March....... 16 .............. 43
Roma ,fa..a... 22 „ 3 March ............. 4b Homri ................ .. £4 rs .,4,1-4 3 Maj........... 40
Pairamsttaa. a S Fabruajy ... 17 ................ 40 Parramatta... 7 April .............. 1C „ ..................... 39
Sutlej ...................... 19 .......................... 30 „ ............. 39 Sudej...................... 19 „ ............. 31 ................................. 42
Eatsar-i-Hind 5 March ...... 18 April ....... 39 Kaisar-i Hind 3 Wny..................... 13 Juno..................... 41
Cartilage.............. 19 .............................. 27 ,, ............. 39 Cartbage............. 17 „ ..................... 26 ................................. 40
MftSffllijfc a. , .a. 2 April ............. 11 May ... .I.... 39 Maesihu ...... 31 n ..................... 11 July..................... 41
Tftletts ............. 26 „ ..................... 40 Vulotlu .............. 14 June..................... 26 „ ..................... 42
I'aiiniaiiia ,., so ;; ............. 8 Jun«......... 39 TauuMiA 28 ................................. 8 August.............. 41
Shannon ....... 14 Hit........... ; 21 38 Sbunoofl .............. 12 Julj........... ■31 „ ............. 4b
Uad laarat ,.. oja 8 July..................... 39 Poilaarat ..• 26 „ ........... 4 September., 49
Roma ........... 11 June, a a... a. a 19 .................. 38 Roine . 9 August.-,.-. 18 „ 40
djdc ..................... 25 „ .......... 2 Angnat....... 38 Oyda .. . a a.| a ■ a. 23 „ ........... 1 October ... 89
Sutlej ........... 9 Julj........... 19 „ ............. 38 Sutlej ................... 6 Bnplomber.. 19 „ 43
Thames ...... 23 ................................ . 31 „ ....... 39 Thames ..... 29 „ 31 41
Ganges ...... 3 August....... 13 September.. 33 Ganges ....... 6 Occohci' ... lllfoTMabev,- 39
Cftrlhigc............. 2t> „ ............. 29 39, Carthage.,.... eo 29 »k h4. 40
Ma^^ilia 3 Sepiember.a 12 October ... 3!) Massiii:* .............. 3 ^OTcmbcr.. 13 Deoerntwr... 40
Tasmania .,, 17 „ ...... 37 40 Tlismaniii. ... 17 „ - 25 J'J
VaLottn ............. 1 October ... 8 ^oremhei',- 38 , 1837,
Shannon............. 15 23 „ 39 VAlttta ............. 1 Decajoabcr... 9 January ... 89
Rome ........ ..... 29 7 DeceDiber., 39 Shipnon ............. 15 23 89
Cij-de ..................... 12 NoTcmber.. 21 * 89 Home ..................... 29 (i February 39

Average time occupied in the conveyance of malls to nnd from Sydney imd London, tun Callc and 
Melbourne :—

Loudon to Sydney... .............. . . ... 39 H days.
Sydney to London... ... ... ... ... ... „

The avornge time ecrupied in tbo conveyaiice o£ mails to end from Sydney And London hy the 
Union Steamship, the Orient, and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Companies, during 1360, 
waa as follows

Tj(!!

London to Sydney... 
Sidney to London.,,

4 i ■* 81H days. 
39s; „
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Tuitfflllowiug return stioirg the numW of letters, paclsebi, and ne^spapera despatched and received by the 

yivtiotiB ocean mail routes durirvit tho yeur I.S8G, as compared with aimilur ioformation for the year
1885 r—

■ . Bfiapatchfid. HecoSyetL

Vvw. Route. Inter col oniaL Foreign. Intcrwionia]- Pwcl^n

Lcftera I’ackeLa. J'Tfiwa-
papun. Lcttcis. Packeta. Kews.

jjapere- Let Cera, Paekfita. Wewa-
jiapnni. Lrtbw. Packets

1835-i Per Pcninsiihr and OxicntiE f 
8, N. Ou-'a ]xu!ket8, via <
CcJujeiIki and lirlndlal __ C,

lrt4z- San. FraTiclEia—

tu,n 12.145 k.su 10,0x0 2471 M0.54S 03,oat
1880 j 111,967 401S'» 50,730 1,851 8,844 8(13P06C os.sos
ir-ar. Per FuaLTlC Mail Sti:ainghlp
1836

Co. A ............. t ^ ^
lstir HinLiHi. St8MU8bi|> Cij.'m

ihjfsiS 4Kiti6 S3,535 IM.ISi 15.SU6 165,962 14461 i.t-ji 13r3BC 6S,GG2 9,310

1B8J'}
pwfcrta 11.4 . 16?M3 3,309 us«i 153,731

CiS
27, DOS 1(4,00 17,058 [.SCO fi.oj'; ffi.OSS

Per (Jusrta^nJ Eon! ItaU [ 118 6t3 371 g 206 BS6 2
133C.!
im\

BrteaincTs. via Torrea Sirui^ \ (15 
43,SO*

m
480.607Per Orient Bletun NavipitlQri f 

Co.'a gjiKififca, iptfl Suoa and <
623

ISa.iTC
Jf. t

390^276 4/92.7 ' «T 3,824
5

04,302
133C J 
ISSi )

Jf.tplng ,, ........ .j...a4 4,.C
Por^ompaffnUdeaireasiifnrirj? ( 

Maritime^ piorE^tg,
+OD,6CO

19,7CC
59,620
a.aii) 421UfiO

6/373
'9,120

863
4M
242

1,353
470

#Mv84@
6404

01,871*
41

1B36) 
13SC 'i 61.08 5,116 6,321 6W 52 163 0,93.0 35

Per K'ord-UeajUehsr r.ievd'a f
isssj pufcjStB| vi-a Qritulisi........ |

.... npDfl4 635 333 .... 1,365 u

Ncwfl-
ptipura.

4Slp4fia

150,4114 
GOL
:nri

433.005 .

1,103

Tho follewiag statements for tie year 1886 slew the approiimate net coet te tie Coleny of the 
San TVanciaco, Sue!—Naples, and Colombo-Brindisi services :—

Dr.
Am Francisco Service.

To New South AVales subsidy to Uni on Steamship Company, 
being at the rata of £8,666 13s. 4d-* per annum for aii 
trips, and at tho rate of £11,000* per annum for twenty 
t-ripa................................................................................
New Soul.Tb Wales share (one-third) of demurrage and 

promiliins fleas penalties), twenty.sii trips ...

£ s. d,

10,461 10 0

887 0 0

£

Cr.
11,348 10 0

By share of postage from United Kingdom ... ... 160 0 0
Share of contributions from mm-contracting Colonies.,. 4,500 0 0

Estimated postages collected ia and retained by the 
Colony ................................................................. ' ... 6,250 0 0

10,910 0 0

Estimated net cost to the Colony 

The estimated not cost for 1885 was ...

43S 10 0

604 G 0

Oib Monk’s sIwh: (£1^SS fe. fd, yw iTiBtiin>. of contrtbnBaa (yM.IKM) fern Uto United Stake of ameria, 
wmeo 13 iMIlLcled -ind rnfcrtln«j>J tile contractors jn ftowPda^KT with cor.tJiwc frsroeiboalj iJattid 3th OtrtolMSr, ItiSG, which agfCChWul WM MpccinJ]}- Lild
Injure Pailiumcnt, a-Tid ordered to be printed on Sith Nwembtr, 1SS3.

Dr.
Sucx~Naples Service,

Found ago to Orient Company on mails from and to Now 
South'Wales

Poundage to Orient Company on mails from nnd to oilier 
Colonies

Premiums (less penalties) ................................................

£ 8. d.

20,739 12 5

82,149 3 3 
17,951 0 0

£ S, d.

Or.
Amounts chargeable to— 

Lnited Kingdom and Italy 
Victoria ...
Queensland 
South Australia 
Tasmania ,,.
New Zealand 

estem Australia
Piji ..............
Tfew Caledonia ...

£ Be d.

15,244 15 is
7,395 12 10
6,616 9 4
2,217 17 4

024 5 6
0 13 10

90 5 0
10S 4 9

C,100 0 0

70,839 15 8

Estimated postages collected in and retained by the Colony

Estimated net cost to the Colony

The estimated net cost for 1885 was ... .

32,149 3 3 
17,250 0 0

50,499 3 3 

15840 12 5 

13,350 11 2
Colombo-
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Cslanilo-Btiiidin Service-
Dr.

Amount payable to Victoria .,.
„ „ ,, for o?ierlajidiug l>y

trains, &e..................................................................

Cr.
Poatagea from United Kingdom and Trady ,,r 

,f collected in and retained by tile Colony

Estimated not cent to the Colony 

The estimated net cost for 18So was ...

£ r d, & a, cl.
.. 10,353 14 11

Bpccial
197 0 0

---------------------- 10,549 14 11

6,450 0 O 
6,900 0 0

.-------- .----------- 13,350 0 0

4,199 H 11

3,990 4 3

The net cost per pound weight of Xcw South 'WAles mail-nutter conveyed to ;uid from (.hie Colony 
"by the '* Pacific,’1 “ Orient;” and “Peninsular and Oriental'1 Mail Services respectively was as follows:—

Pacific ... ..................................... ... li pence.
Orient ... ... ... ... ... 13fr „
Peninsular and Oriental,.. ... ,,, ... 6£

The inauguration on the 16th Scptcmbor, 1GS6, of a monthly line of direct steam communication 
between Sydney, Antwerp, and Preinen by the steamers of the Worth German Xdojds Company, afforded, 
additional facilities for the transmission of maila to the United Kingdom and the continent of Europe.

In the report for the year 1895 my predecessor indicated the steps that had been taken in that 
year (subject to the approval of Parliament), for the continuance of the Mall Services between this 
Colony and iho Mother Country, by the 'Cnioji Steamship Company, vttt San Francisco, and by the Orient 
Steam Navigation Company tia Such, Owing to pressure of public business it was not found possible to 
obtain. Parliamentary sanction to these mail services until the 4th August, 1836, when the following 
resolutions were agreed to in the Legislative Assembly, namely:—
Postal Contract ■with tie Orient Steam Pfaviffatim Company—

(1.) That this House approves of a contract with the Orient Steam Navigation Company (Limited) 
providing for a Mail Service once a fertnight to and from Sydney and England, sanctioned 
by this House on the 35th October, 1883, being extended so as to terminate in February, 
1888, concurrently with the contract held by the Government of "Victoria with the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Company.

(3.) That the foregoing Kosolntion be communicated by Address to Ills Excellency the Governor 
Postal Communication helween jSivdflf^ and San Praneisco, via Auoila-nd and Honolulu—

(1.) That this House approves of a contract being entered into jointly with New Zealand with 
the owners of steamships of not less tonnage than those employed in the late contract with 
tho Pacific Mail Company, for a line of mail communication between Sydney and San 
Francisco, Auckland and Honolulu—Sydney being the terminal port on this side.

(2.) That, for such service, this Colony do contribute one-third of the ceutiact amount, or a sum 
■ not exceeding £12,8.93 6s. Sd. per annum, and bo entitled to receive, in reduction thereof, 
one-half tho contribution or postage rates from the other Australian Colonies, and one-third 
of any contribution made by the Postmaster-General of the United SU-tes,

(3.) That the foregoieg Itesolntions be communicated by Address to His Excellency1 the Governor, 
AfffiJ Communication between Great Jlritain and Australia^ via Suez—

(l.) Tliat this House approves of the agreement, dated 2lst August, 1886, made between the 
respective Postmaaters-General of the Colonies of Now South "Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia, and which was laid upon the Table of this House on the.9th "December, 1885, having 
reference to providing mail communication between Great Bril&in and Australia^ tria Suck, 
on the termination of the existing mail contracts with the Orient. Steam Navigation Company 
and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, in January, 1888,

(£.) That the foregoing Resolution be communicated by Address to His Excellency Ihe Governor.
Similar resolutions in regard to Postal Contract with the Orient Steam Navigation Company and 

Postal communication between Sydney and San Francisco, via Auckland and Honolulu, were agreed to in 
the Legislative Council on the StU September,

The Congo Free State having entered the Postal Union on the 1st January, IS86, authority was 
obtained to levy the following amended rates of postage on mail-matter despatched to that country, viz.:—■

Letters, per f ounce ... .., ... ... ,,, 9d.
Newspapers, not exceeding 4 ounces ... ... ... 2d.

livery additional 4 ounces ... ... ... Id.
Packets, not exceeding £ ounces ... ... ... 8d«

Exceeding 2, but not exceeding 4 ounces (id. Amended
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Amenieil ratfla of pihBtagfe oh oorrenpondetioo foiwarded to the TTuitei Kiogdom; 'via, Suo2 (fr San 

Fi'ancieco, for trail amiaa ion to certain foreign countries and. ecdomcH wero introduced in April,
In May arrangements were made with the Queensland, postal authorities for charging a rcdireotioi 

fee of Id. each on newspapers readdreaaed to either this Colony or Queensland,
The following reduced rates of postage on mail-matter dispatched to Kolivia, via Suea, wer 

bronght into operation in Majt—
Letters, per i cmmce ,,, ;;; 9d;
Newspapers, not ciccoding 4 oimces ... 2tl.

Every udditional 4 ounces + ** ■ R'i !%■ id,
Faetets, not eiceeding I ounce ... 2d.

Exceeding 1, but mot exceeding 2 ounces ... 3d,
Exceeding 2, hut net exceeding 3 ouuoce ... 3d.
Exceeding 3, but not exceeding 4 ounces ... Gd.
Every additional 2 ounces 3d.

Ecgiitration Fee ................................................ Gd.
In October, authority was obtained to levy a postage rate of Sd. per ? onnee on letters, and Id. 

per oncee on other mail-matter forwarded to all parts of Europe by the German mail steamer a, but these 
rates were subsequently made applicable to correspondence for Germany and the United Kingdom only, 
the rates to other European countries being assimilated to those charged by the Peninsular and Oriental 
and Orient Stoani Navigation Companies' lines.

In the report of the Postmaster-General for 1384 it was explained how New South Wales was 
induced to reduce the rates of postage on booh packets for the Australasian Colonies from Id. per ounce 
to Id. per 4 ounces. Complaint having been made that packets duly prepaid at the latter rato were 
surcharged on delivery in Queensland it was decided, in October, after careful eonsiderartion, to revert to 
the former rate as regards packets addressed to that Colony. The former charge of Id, each was also 
reimposed on newspapers over seven days old.

Letters, Newspareks, Tackktb, Ann Posi-cajiids, uostid Tunouc+iiovii tee Colojjx,

The following is a return of the estimated number of LcttctR, Newspaper*, Paokets, and Post-cards 
posted in the Colony during 138G, as compared with the number ported in the preceding year:—

Letters.
Fostod for dcliTcry williin tho Colony ................................... ......................... .......................

j, AiiElralian Colonifs and! K*t ZaoJsnd .................................. ..........
„ Foreign d»put<3i.,.......................................................................................................

im. 1889;

84,0£8,00t)
l,?5O,S*0

793,300

37^37,200
1,848,300

773,300

!f otll-l,, +M h + S fc + a a + c a + S + S-ara a BIB ■ ■ a ■ ra ■ 36,360,600 39,991,300

FTSWirAFEES.
FosUd for delivery within the Colony........................................................................................

„ Antlrsdian Colonies and How Zealand.,....................................... .........................
„ Foreign despatch........................................................... ......................................................................................

1,«0,600
703,300

25,258,100
1,591,400

880,400

Total.................................................. 23,603,^00 27,517,900

. Faceets, . .
Pasted far daliTeiy within fchfl CuloDy .,..   .................... 4

„ AustralLan Cotaniosi and Nfiw Zealand ......^.r
it Foreign despatch .,....  ...... ................ .^ ..................... i+i k g..,,. g .4. ,

2,604.200
176,300
92,900

3,093,000
407,500
140,700

Total............................................................................................ 3.133,400 4,531.200

Total number of Post-card 9 posted .,,..... . . l    ................i. 341,000 343,700

The difficulty in obtaining reliable information as to the number of 3otters, &o,f posted—without 
creating public io convenience by the delay that would he occasioned iu the Iran amission of correspondence 
in accurately counting each day—haa been alluded to in my predecessors1 annual reports, and comparing 
the figures in the above relurn of letters, &c.; posted {computing the postage thereon at single rate?) with 
the actual revenue collected, J regret to state that the returns still continue to be unreliable, and T only 
give the above statistics in Ihiif report in accordance with the usual custom, I will only add that it is 
found to be impossible to make a daily count of letters, &c., posted throughout the Colony, 
without incurring a vexations delay iu the delivery of correspondence, and it is obvious that 
under tho present system of estimating on a count made for one mouth of each quarter, if on any day 
during the one month an extraordinary number of letter* (f-y., circulars from acme mercantile establish
ment) say, from 10,000 to 30,000 arc posted, and this number is multiplied by four, an extraordinary and 
unreliable sta-tistical result must follow. It might be sstid by actuarial experts that seine Allowance might

be
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be made in Cased uf thLe kinJ, and this might hare farce if the calculatiQu were confined to a eonnt at the 
head office, but whoD it is considered that this eitraordioary porting may happen at any one of some 
1,200 offices in the Colony, it will readily te nuderstood that it ia not a practicable matter to useertam 
the actual quantity of mail-matter that passes through the Feat 0£Scc.

Deab Lettbh Bilancil

Number of oHlinai-j' leitarfl (except; those ccntfiininij artie'es el 
value) ruluruetl to tho- writers l:b urtClAiffted.

Number <jt 
regfetered 

IcUerS 
retumed 

M
uibdaJzuud.

pJutuliflir 
'■.Rhten. tin 
rcirlsteT-ed 

bu',
■iiinitniriinir
vtaetes of 

value 
returniid 

OS
nnd aimed.

Number of letters returned to the following places) 
ss aDelaimod.

Year,
ail is mined 
to places 
mttiin the 

PoUs-iiy.

Ortirl'nrtny
addressed

t-j the
Aratntl-

a&Lan
Ocjpjura.

Ciifflually 
uddjeasftl 

to the 
United 

Kingdom.

Oi-lgi Rally 
adareawd 
ta ciuhL'i 

CDUDtrics
Total. aabtu

Colonic
United

KLngd.emi.
Other

COuraUjCSa Total.

Number of 
fetters 

returned as 
un&taiiijied.
suffinL'iiitjr
addressed.

X6SS ... 207,SOT 13,171 2.329 S29,253 3,096 l,50i 16.976 9.733 2,703 31,443 19,71-4

1B£6 ... 210,083 21,131 2,043 1,115 260,20-1 2,036 1,243 21,602 13,911 3,786 33,499 23,340

IncrcaecL SS,178 3,930 3X4 439 36,951 2-S27 3,446 1,083 7,056 4,126

Decrcuae. ...... ...... 130 310 .......

Of the registered letters mentioned in the above return 2,220 originated iu New South "Wales, and 
on being opened previous to return to the writers, wore found to contain, besides correspondence and 
valuable enclosures, £2,831 6s, Dd. in coin, notes, and cheques. The remaining 71G were from places 
beyond the Colony, and returned unopened as follows :—I’ll; to the Colonics^ 487 to London, and 155 to 
other countries. In 1,243 unregistered letters were found valuable enclosures representing 
£21,213 5s. lOd. This amount included coin, bank-notes, cheques, drafts, stampB, money orders, and 
promissory notes.

Out of about 13,000 letters and packets passed on to the Lead Letter Office imperfectly addressed, 
the addresses of two-thirds wore rectified and the letters forwarded, aod the remainder were returiued to 
the writera. In addition to the foregoing 1,000 Chinese letters imperfectly addressed were forwarded to 
the intended addres-ies through the assistance of the Chinese Interpreter employed by the Department,

Of 135 packets containing articles of clothing, merchandise, $e,, received with the addresses torn 
olf, postage refused, &C-, 10 only were applied for and delivered. Of the unstamped letters 1.243, which 
could not bo returned to the writers through insufficient addresses and not being signed, wero delivered 
to the addressees by means of the printed notice? provided by the Department for that purpose, 120 
letters posted without addresses, one of which contained a valuable enclosure, were returned to the writers. 
30 letters and 7 paekets bearing obscene addresses were destroyed.

About t per cent, of the total number of letters posted in the Colony during 1336 were unclaimed.
The number of letterE, Ac., delivered by the letter-carriers attached to tlie head office during tho

years 1835 and 1386 was as follows ;—
issa

Unregistered letters .........................  7,315,010 8,562,528
Registered letters ... ... 66,061 33,032-
Boots ..............  55,041 71,333
Newspapers .........................................1,000,183 1,330,051

As an illustration of the increase iu the business of the Department, which the practice of ex
changing cards of greeting at the Christmas season creates, the following return showing tho number of 
letters delivered by the city and suburban h1 Iter-carriers on the 17th and 18th, as compared with the 
number delivered on the 2Ttli and 21th December, will be of interest l—-

1BSS,
... 27,108 

23,340
--------  50,454

... 73,353 

... 59,424
--------- 133.777

increase ... ... ... 88,323

The amount of correspondence despatched from the head office, m closed mails, at the same period, 
was also very largely increased.

"17 December...■ 
18

HxaiBEUATIOtf
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REOISTHAiriON Bra>-CIT.

The nmnlier of registered letters 'wkieh passed through the General Post Office iu 1SBG was 
3$3/>7S, against 354,912 iu 18S5, giving an iucrease of 33,6131.

IS' L'iiBKE of Mails itranvEn avu nisraiCHED.

Tlie foil owing return shows the mmiber of Mails received at and despatched from the General 
Post OJfice during the years 18S5 aud 1896: —

Vcv,
Refanved, Despatched, Total

Mbiuher of Malls 
Triiicli iiossbiL 

tbroucb the aihcc.In land. Forcjffn, Inland. ForulpTi.

im........................................................... J^],€40 13j87*S 124,831 8,600 £60,L99

isae............................................................ 13C.533 ] 7,INS 130,891 0,275 267,014

Incevaei; ................................. S,9S» 3,aso 0,010 472 IS, 715

The number of written conimunicatioiiH received iron the public during 13SG, intimating changes 
of address, or requesting letters, Ae., to be forwarded, was 19,720, against 1S,31G in 1885.

The Dumber ufoommuni cations addressed to the Department, relating to the eitension and. improve- 
meat of the Service, to irregularities connected with the performance mail contracts, and to the transit 
of letters, &c.t through the poet, and recorded in the year 1886, was 38,519, against 36,013 in 1885.

EE VENUE AlfU ExFEVIiITUJIK,

The following statement shows the Revenue mid Expenditure for the year 1886-

Eevei'lie. ExTBPEinPHt

£ fs, (J. £ id. £ B. a. £ a, d.
&tlc of postage stampa ............... 337,373 0 11 Salaries* ........................................ 162,&70 17 19
Pees for privaf* Iokbs ............... 2,5133 14 7J J,e9ii iimoadt churgaftbl* t* El«-
Poatagfi on pii paid letters ...... H. H 2,756 6 11 ■ trie Telegraph Department, as
Misccilanc-oaH receipts .............. . 1,073 17 4 per foot-note .................... 25,631 19 5
Eostoge r*«ived from the I, mead Lessamouttlchargeable to Money

Kingdom . ............. 7,82* 10-11 . OrvlerDepartvnerit, Mp*f foot-
Contribution^ from other Colonies note ............. ...... ........................ 6,64(1 10 5 31,732 14 id

oil Account of the San Francisco
service ........................................ 2,395 3 2 130,838 3 0

354,591 6 0 CauxeytuoB of M»iU
Less amount transferred Eo Stamp Per Orient Eteaniers ........ ...... S8;446 3 7

Dutioa ns the approximate value Fin San Francisco................... 1U909 12 9
of postage stamps used as duty ip Melboame and Cotombo.. 20,514 18 a
stamps during the year 24,000 0 0 'I’otrea iStraLVs.................. . 34 4 $

Per horse, coach, &c................. lll,nno 19 i)
' 330,591 0 0 JP Government Railways 32.49(1 6 4

,, steam and saLliiig vessels.. 18,630 13 6
BalsiK« of exptbditute uver 233,722 17 4

revenue ,, ............................. . 95,606 1 3 Contingencies + ^ „,,,. r.., P „ r ................ 31,030 d 11

£390,197 1 B £890,197 1 3

* SLriOu the list OciobEr, JSSfy the Post Office Ilq-iirtaiscTifc has, under xrpnlnticjng i^ade in CcnEoiTUity with Eoction 7 cf the Civil Service Act, p*Wl the Mi 
Sliariefl <;f DRicei-s Ln ehnrq;n uf am:iil2innuT,rjcd pcsiS an,<l tcICKl'ftuii e-lhcca, who were, previous bti Uiat dahi, lemur, era ted paxUy by salaritti frtrtu the Peat Oflke and 
TeLcifi^ph r^partments, arni partly ny oonmibeL'ena f>rii tho salle of peEEa^e atami-ii ami far the tranurtign uf Mpiicy Ordcrr Olbre ami OdTenunenfc Saviage1 Dank 
ibuxtoesfli bat ernce the iht Oewber, 1S65, the i:uumiL--.HLi::iH refeiTed tt> hare been disrontiauml to the OfTiCtlTi luentklfied1, thflliT Bi'-wln? bavlsij been kq incireiseii ail t^i 
compfiioBate tlufru for die Iqra pf fhidh eninjnbiKinpp. It v.-ns also then ruTrnigiC’l tone when au mnaiig^Hnated oBlce traaeacted Money Oi'der 0Olee aiid 0-ovoyr«miopt 
yavinga' B,ink business, tJio Money Order DepwitlUMlt sho-jJd Lc debited With Olte-uintik and the Teiegiftbfe and Poo* Office DepaiinienU with foui-niiitlr: eaeh of tlie 
saJaiy pf the olflcer hi ohaise Of euch olffioe, and TtitO, that witec an «uuu]f-a:r.»ve:i cjffuiu did ncif, tmnpaef. afoncy Ontcr Office and Government SavLnys1 Panic huslnuiu, 
the TeJe^rapti Depfirtmcnf ahotihl be debited wlIji four ninthx, rmd the Pms Oflici Dnpartmoiiit with ttvc-ninths, o-f ^hc salary of the otficcT in eherije of such office

AfljCiO 16s. fitL, and £20,091 iSx. udwe ihe «myunte with which the Money Ordei- mid Teleyiaph Departmoi-.La teubeptlroly Bhould be debited ujider the 
armagemer.t referred to, ehnwLnrr the sum of £lii!3,S3y lia. to l>6 Charged! to the P-c-at Otkce Deportment, mwler che heading pf Sialarirt; fPr i£S(l.

t Comuneljiff the c-oEt of fuel!, ligh.iL rent, repairs, fumiturt, fomwe, carts, hoTscs, Tiriifornids, stamps wml seals, receivers, travclJhiff and rekievinc rs-T^pea, 
overt*mo, wwimj English iuoUil, pjctra cliaicad aid, w*.-ants' wnges for cleaning Ocneial Post •LHRco, aju.1 iiuiklental ey^ojises.

20—0 Tiju
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Appendix E
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The following return who we the number, description; and value of Postage Stamps isEued at the 
Gteueml Post Office during the years 18S5 and 1S9& ;—

dumber.
Deacrlptioa,

Value.

1E35. 1334- 1384. UK

23,1(54\M0" 24,407,130+ Fcnuy......... ......................... .......... ............ ..........  .4
£ 5- d.

02,351 0 2
£ s. 0.

101,000 7 3
Hi:,0&0,949t 22,753,2095 Two-penny........................................................ ......... 184,007 10 2 183.010 16 3

JS'J.EOO 58,000 Three-penny .............. ............................. 740 0 0 737 5 O
307,1170 233,590 Four-pennv ....................... ...................................... 5,129 10 0 4.730 10 O

3,200 Five-penny ............................................. ................ 38 10 4 06 10 8

1,105,340 1,020,120 Six-penny ...... ............................................ 20,803 10 0 25,653 0 O
90,945 27,430 Ei^ht- penny ............................................................ 1,031 10 0 915 O O

5,700 5,240 ^iUS'pOUlv ............................................................... 210 13 0 106 10 0
1,110

HiOim
474 Ttu-pebdy................................................................... 43 10 0 19 15 0

229,520 Shlliing ....................................................................... 20,511 10 0 11,476 O 0
10,720 8,070 PiTe.»iLilliuf............................... ............................... £,001 10 0 2,169 10 0

155 Trii.-nhilLing ............................................................... ...... ......... .-s 77 10 0

0,475
141

9,400
Tw«u(y.$lulliDS..........................................................
Newtp&per viTappers (ase note) ................ ........ 20 111 7

1*1 O 0 
40 (> 9

241,750 252,000 EnveiopeR —<ine-p^nny............................................ 1,007 17 e 1,134 0 O
29,125 23,500 EnvflJopeR—two-penny, f.  ........ . 202 2 0 an 10 0

330,000 343.000 Post-cards................ ................................. ............... 1,400 0 0 1 i4,S9 3.Q O
19,440 10,100 Repistered-letter envelopes—four-penee ........... 324 0 0 303 O 0
2,530 2,320 Reply post-earcis ................................................ 21 0 0 23 10 0

£338,781 0 3 £340,027 17 4|'

* Indndea Hi, 300 enveldpea rtiCCiveii Iront the uubliu to bn iinpresKed with it pei:n>‘ rlujup. 
t Innlndm envnlapcji r«jrived irnm the pubbn to be ImpnCHd with a penny stninp.
j ]r.sLud*9 envelopes I'ecci vdil ftmn r-Ji-e public to be Linppoawd n'lib n. Iwo-penoy ttr+rop.
■ji Includes 39,519 envckipts moelvesi from the publin lo be impreMcd with a twc-peuEiy auk-npn _
■j The jmml] inernase tn the value of postage stamps i^sn^d in iSyfi over 1S65 maybe accounted far by the fact tJiaidirinE 1885 »uJWa jSSTietook 

p4oc«Sp conDectloD with the btfodwHon oil tJic system of ppepaymait of tek^rajoe by postific stamps vrhieh Hjudeu; was abollsh« on the 31st 
Munub, 1330.

ncwspeaier n‘i,u.ppcr? Ei^i^d np td 3!LkI. March, Id. caahr value.............. £19 0 0
Ualaocc ^tJOO ' ;I1 hl 3M IJcccmbcr, lit 2a ad, per 26* toJes SO 6 S

£&0 6 3

The folio wing return shows the number, description, and value of Postage) Stamps repurchased 
from the public for cash, under a discount of 5 per cent,, during the year 1SGG:—

Value,
iNltfEhcxr Description. £ 8, a.
92,224 One-penny * + r. 334 5 4

207,293 Two-penny ... iM -»« >■* ... 1,727 8 10

391 Three-penny *1. +++ ..H 4 17 0

1,049 Tour-penny iS« 17 3 s
11 Five-penny pV. ... .,* 0 1 7

7t6$8 Sii-penny ... ■■■ ■ Si 4 i... 102 1 0
5 Eight-penny V.. ,»« «.+ « 0 3 1
G JN me-peuny 0 4 6
G Tqn-pcnny *+. 0 5 (i

1^42 O De-shilling fet* #++ ... fc.. 77 2 0
13 Five-ishilJLjg ..................................... 8 5 0

Total £2,407 10 0
IiCEB 5 per cent.--. 120 7 6

£2,287 2 G

Also 3S8 spoiled but unused Zd- cnvclopca, value £1 12 4

if ?S J? 0 7 3

2 0 0
Less 10 per cent. 0 4 0

£1 10 0

In the year 189G the average cost per mile of the Inland Mail Conveyance was about against 
5|d.p the prise per mile paid in the year IS95- The particulars ns to the Mail Contracts for the Conveyance 
of inland Mails will be found in the Appctidis.

CovrnaiifTs,
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OoiiprirsTg,
1 find that it hia hn;en uatial to give ia these repertE a few pariioulm of cases that have been 

i uve&tigated by the Department in which coneapondence hae miaiMU-rieil in conac^nejiee of error on the part 
of senders and or tiers outside the centre! of tlie .Department, and I therefore include in this report the 
following which were dealt with during the year 1S8G. i’nll inquiry is made into every case of irregularity 
that is brought under the notice of the Department, and where blame is attributable lo any officer proper 
notice is taken of Mn conduct. It is. however, satisfactory to find that the number of complaints of 
irregularity in tlie transmission of correspondence is small compared with the vast quantify of mail- 
matter that is correctly conveyed.

In one case that was inquired into iu the year lS8fif a representation was made that a letter
addressed to Mr. M-------- , cane of A. J,S. Bank, Hay market, had miscanTicd. Subsequent Jv the Jotter
was discovered addressed to Mr. M™—, cane of Mr. A. J. Eoakc, Haymarket.

In another ease it was stated by a gentleman residing at Bondi that he had caused a letter to he 
posted, addressed to a busbaesa house in Sydney, containing ft cheque for a large amount, and that it had 
not been delivered. A full inquiry was made into the matter, hut no trace of the letter could be obtained. 
The gentleman in question afterwards wrote to the Department stating that he had discovered that the 
person to whom he had entrusted the letter to post had carried it to Newcastle, whence it had been 
returned without being posted at all. In this case the sender courteously wrote to the Department as 
follows :—I do nat know whether your inquiry has given rise to any unusual expense ; but, if so, I 
shall be happy to pay it, as, though personally free from blame in the matter, my complaint was the cause 
of its being incurred.”

it was alleged that :i letter was posted to a person resident in Victoria which did not reach its 
destination until lung after it was due. The result of inquiry in this ease showed that the letter was 
entrusted to a boy to post, which he stated ho did. Three weeks afterwards the writor discovered the 
letter iu a hook which the boy was reading.

A. gentleman complained that a letter containing a promissory-note for over £1Q0 was posted at a 
certain post office i:i the Colony on the 22nd of duly, but that, on delivery, it bore the-post-mark of 
another office as the posting office of the 12th of the following month, and that tlie envelope had been 
tampered with ; bur subsequently he wrote esaneratiug all connected with the Post Office, and stated that 
since making the complaint ho had found that the letter had been miulaid at his own house, and opened 
and resealed by his wife nnd then posted.

It was rupresented by a resident iu the country that he had forwarded a letter containing postage
stamps of the value of7s. to a Mr. L---- . Sydney, from whom ho received ft reply intimating that the
envelope and letter it contained had come to hand, hut that the stomps were missing. Mr. L—— sug
gested that the sender had omitted to enclose tlie stamps; he, however, was quite positive that he had put 
them ;ri and his wife and son saw him do so. The addressee was again commanieated with and asked
whether the stamps could not hftve fallen on the floor when the letter was npem-d; but Mr. L---- - replied
that he opened it himself and was certain that (he stamps were not in it, Some six weeks afterwards, the
Bender of the letter communicated with the Department, stating that Mr. L----- had discovered the
missing stamps iu a blotting-pad, where they had iuadven.euLly fallen, and he (tho sender) was pleased, 
therefore, to have the opportunity of informing the Department of the same, and to have his own mind 
relieved of any suspicion of dmhoneety of the Post Office employees,

A legal gentleman stated that he had posted, in Sydney, a letter and also a. parcel containing
a deed addressed to -------- 1 Gumiedfth. The letter arrived at Its destination safely but the paj-eel
did not. The latter was discovered in the Dead Letter Office, it having been ported without any 
address at all.

A lady ropreaenled that she had posted a letter to mother lady which had failed to reach ita des
tination. The same letter was subsequently discovered inside the lining of a bag, not having been posted 
At ;dJ, although the writer believed that it bad.

It was stated that a letter containing a cheque for £0 had miscarried. Rubsequenlly it was found 
that a messenger in the employ of the person to whom it was addressed had laken it out of the owner's 
private boi; at the General Post Office and pnt it into his (the messenger's) pocket and forgotten all about 
it until some time afterwards.

Some
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Some inquiry took place relatm to a missing pjicket contsiiiing pliotogmpliii, wliieh waa believed 
to bavo gone astray iu transit through the post. It w*sf however, discovered in the owner’s office, where 
it had been duly delivered and misplaced.

Inquiry was also made for a missing bank-bool: alleged to have been forwarded through the Vo:it 
by a certain bank. In this case it was ascertained that a clerk in the bank had mislaid the book and that- 
it had never been posted.

It was Alleged that a parcel was posted at one of the country post offices, addressed to AnhHeld, 
which place it did not Teach, if. was found that the parcel had not been posted at all, bat had been 
forwarded by rail.

A solicitor represented that he had sent to mother solicitor a Certificate of Title, which was not 
received by the addressee. A letter was subsequently received by the Department from the sending 
solicitor, stating that “ it had at length turned up. It was found in our safe, having been put away by 
one of the dorks in mistake.

Another solicitor reported that he had sent to Sydney a letter containing cheques for a- large 
amount, that bsA not reached its destination. In this case the writer bad misdirected the letter to 
another part of tho Colony,

In tlie ease of a letter posted in Victoria, addressed to Sydney, said to be missing, it came to tight 
that the letter had been duly delivered tom. little girl who opened the do or, and who subsequently mislaid it.

A solicitor complained that he had posted a parcel to ■■■■ ------- , Taree, but that the same had not
been dulv received at its destination, It was subsequently delivered, having bocu addressed to Moree iu 
mistake toy the solicitor’s clerk,

A squatter represented that be had addressed and posted at one of the conulry offices, to a certain 
hank in Sydney, a letter eontaimiig a draft for .£750, which had miscarried. The letter afterwards came 
to band, having been incorrectly addressed to Brisbane,

IT —MOMET ODD Ell DEPARTMENT.

Money Order Offices were established during the year I8S(J at the following ^places, vij, :■ 
Adamstown, Angled col, Arnciiffe, Blacbheath, Broadwater, Broken Hill. Brown Mountain, Cobbora, 
Copmanhnrat, Culcaim, Drake, Edgeclifif,| Eungoaia, Eulourie, G-inuinderm, (TreE-lbril, Guyra, Harwood 
Island, Hunterie Hill, Kurrajong, Mundnoran, Oaks, Prospect Eeservoir, Stamnore Bo&d, Hwan Bay, 
Vaty, ’VValcba Hoad, "West Balmain, "WiilBon’s Downfall, aud Wyudh&in.

And the following Offices were closed ?—Bocroot, Ktucumber, Liomville, Tibooburra, Upper 
North Greet, and Watson’b Bay.

The number of Money Order Offices iu the Colony on Slst December, 18SG, was 451.

Tho number of Money Orders issued during the year was 345^25, and the value £1,134,05118a. Id., 
against 337,853, of the value of £1,139,563 5a, lOffi, iu 1885 ; the difference showing an meroafle of 7,909 
in the number, and a decrease of £34,614 7s. 9d. in the amount. The number-of Money Orders paid 
was 309,576, and tlie value £983,335 11a. 5d„ against 298,082, of the value of £997,96919s. Id, in 1.885 ; 
being an increase of 11,494 in the number, and a decrease of £16,625 7s. 8d. in the amount.

The amount of Be venue received as commission ou Money Orders isauod was £14,927 la., being 
£6S3 15s, 6d. in excess of the amount roceived in 1SS5.
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The following ™inp4ra.tive retui':i will show the various coUEt-ries where the Money Orders issued 
in New South "Wh-Iea were made payable:—

Issued ir. New Stpjih 
Wake arid! pajatote

Tsi-iwid in IS8&- Issued Ln 1S&3. Increase Ln 1JJLJ6. rtaTFW.se in

jnt.Wo. Amount. Nfh JmMttt. Ng, Amount. No. Am*

£ R. 6. £ g d. £ 5r d. £ s. a.
In tlie United Kingdom 138,432 17 3 31,380 139,348 13 7 106 913 16 3 in......

New Soutli Willed 2Gtl,8fle 963,407 10 i 265,479 922,631 17 4 5,671 40,775 12 9
New Zealand ........... 3,33W 13,482 17 4 3,735 14,291 3 5 497 828 fi 1
QumcEalBUd............... 20.471 1 ] 5,41 !> 21,946 3 3 178 1,475 2 2 c + l
South Aastwli*....... 8,7'13 14,015 11 5 4,544 17,254 7 2 801 6,236 15 0 ..... .
Tisnntnia.................. 1,421 i.28!J 4 7 1,444 3,550 3 1 23 290 IS 6.
Victoria ......... ........ JiC.SlG 91,131 16 10 23,594 85,355 17 8 .......... m 6,765 19 a
Wetterli Aiatralia ... 100 337 11 4- 142 951 J.9 11 43 614 8 7 .
Hong Keij"........... GS5 4,478 13 6 70* 4,625 13 7 39 147 0 i
India. ..................... uot 8.976 J2 6 J ,197 9,237 17 11 05 261 5 5
United States ... . 1.139 4,673 18 10 1,408 5,349 13 4 £69 475 14 6
Oapc of Good Hope.. 93 527 13 5 118 679 2 3 26 151 8 10
Canada...................... 111 546 12 9 113 556 15 10 £ 10 3 1
Coj-lon......... . S 18 12 4 25 118 11 19 17 99 19 6
Genaanj and other 692 8,602 13 8 1,213 6,080 4 4 521 3.377 11 S

Foreign Cotin trie?
Straits Settlements... 5 22 15 7 5 22 15 7 .-4-+*..
Mauritius............... 6 16 0 0 0. 33 IS 0 J 17 Li 0 ......... -

Told::............... 837,866 1,169,560 5 10 345,825 1,134,954 13 1 8,261 11,927 4 2 622 46,541 u 11

The following comparative return will show tlie various oountriefi where the orders made payable 
in New South Wnles were originally issued:—

Fa.v&Me Ln Non1 South 
VVAlni; and u&UOd-

Issued lo 13S5. Issued Lr. 13HG

mt.

Increase La ISrLft. TbccnaLse in ISStf.

No. Aineunt, No: Am oi Ho. AiuuilPt. Amount.

£ Sa d. £ F. rl £ S'. d. £ 0. d.
itotf Kinfidooi, Ger- 4,963 19,277 6 9 6,037 £3,279 0 3 1,974 4,001 u 6

juitnj, :hkL ot.be-
ForeLgo Ccuntirit*.

17New KfmtLi Wnies .. ■259,264 861,636 6 5 266,656 831,027 3 3 ■7,392 30,588 2
New Zealand .......... 4,397 14,395 14 8 5,336 16,397 14 7 030 2,601 19 ii
Queensland .............. 11,690 ■47,303 17 3 12,314 47,764 IS 4 - 624 460 18 i 4 If. ... . td d.dd d
South Australia ....... 2,611 8,162 U 8 2.768 0,583 13 5 157 426 0 9
Ta^mauin................... 2,657 6,608 2 9 2,356 6,983 10 2 199 374 7 5
Victoria ............... 11,527 35,861 4 4 13.125 44,309 10 8 1598 8,348 6 4
Wcsbrrn Auatralia... £33 806 6 3 395 1,053 11 0 72 247 4 9
Hong Kong................ 41 133 7 1 32 123 17 0 ........... 9 9 io 1
India .......................... . 783 1,830 in 6 309 886 7 0 ,.■.+. 444 994 J2 6
Csfjcl Good Hope,- 
United Sr-jites............

252 ESS 4 10 66 9B0 16 2 L86 198 6 8
222 1,026 a 0 239 1,606 13 1 ] 7 19 9 11

Oanudft.......................... 36 176 12 10 69 315 18 6 30 139 's 8 ......... .
Ceylon .......................... ........ 2 12 9 0 2 13 0 0
M au ritiua ■. -*h *. 6 lit 5 9 21 155 IE 0 15 141 9 3
Straita Settleinenta.r. 11 42 7 0 11 43 7 0

Totuls............. 238,062 967,960 19 1 309,576 882,335 11 5 12,133 16,193 ID 8 638 31,820 16 4

In the information contained in Appendix li will lie found a detailed statement o£ the buginesa
transacted at each oilier: in the Colony.

Amended IteguIaLioue for the conduct and guidance of Poetmastera and others iu transacting 
Money Order business were brought icto operation on the let March.

Tt having been found that the Money Order business with the In died Kingdom. India, the United 
States of America and all British Colonies (except those of Australasia), was being carried on at an 
actual loss to this Colony, authority was obtained under the 'tOth section of the Postage .Act. to increase 
the rates of commission on Money Orders issued on the countries and Colonies mentioned for sums 
exceeding £2, from the 1st January, uh follows, viz.:—

a. d. 3, i.
For any sum exceeding £2, but not exceeding £5, from ... ... 2 i> to 2 ti

J)o ' £5 do £7 „ ,-. 3 0 17 H G
Do £7 do £10 „ .............. 4 0 „ S O

such increased rates being similar to those charged in Victoria, Queensland, and Tasmania, and some
what lower than the Now Zealand rates.

■Au arrangement was made with the Indian Postal authorities for an interchange of Money Orders 
between New Sooth "Wales and1 Egypt, "Prance, Luxemburg, ami Portuguese India through the medium 
of the Indian Post Office, from the 1st January ; but the arrangement, so far aa the three laet-mentLonod 
places were concerned, was discontinued from the 27tb April,

nr.—
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ITX -GOVEKNMUXT SAYIITGtS' BAWK rEPABTMBKT.
The foil coring Branchea were opened duTin^ the year 1.886, via,, A dims town, Angledooi, Bateninu’s 

Bay, Bog^abri, Boliviji., "Brofidwater, Broken Hill, Cobbora, Coolauaim, Edgediff, Enngoim, Gresford, 
Harwood laknd, Howlong, Hunter’s Hill, Jereelderie. Jerry’s PJains, Mogil, Mount M'Doiiaid.
Mu nd on ran, Xaralmeoa, EYospeet Reservoir, JiandwiL',!?) Stan more Road, "Walclia Road, ’iVu-llondbeen, and 
Wolunila; and tho Brailehes at Dppor Uotth Crook aud Watson's Bay were olooed.

Dining the year 27,874 new accounts were opened, and 25,840 aooouute werocloeed. The nmnber 
of acooiiuta remainirig open at the close of the year was *>St,566,

The number of deposits received was 167,161, and the amount £1,671,600 10s. 5d.. beirig a decrease 
of 5,589 in the number and £80,973 Is, 3d, in the amount - on the business of the previous year. The 
interest added to depositors1 accounts was £52,35611s, 6d.

The mmiber of withdrawals was 87,100, and the amount £1,1.72,555 6s. 4d., being 11,509 in 
number, and £131,7-11 13s. 3d. in amount, greater than tho previous year. The balance at the credit of 
depositors afc the close of the year was £l,428y30o 7s, 6d-

Tlio average amount of each deposit was £6 8s. 2^3 ., and of ouch withdrawal £13 9s. Ofd.

The average-balance at tho credit of each depositor at the close of the year waa £23 17s, 10£i.

The following return will show the annual progress of the G! Dvefnmem-Havings’Bank system, 
from 1st September, 1371, to 31st December, 1886 :

mar. Nauibex of 
Deposits A™™nt rf D^Lta. Number oifWjllkdrawftlSi

Azr.i>iLr.t i>f 
Withdrawals,

Bit lance at Credit 
Depositors.

£ Fj a. £ d. £ 4. d. B, d-
1871............... 2,103 5 4 15,730 5 0 206 1,555 17 5 14,226 :j 11
1872............... 8,415 1,633 3 3 93,633 16 4 2,055 23,450 7 11 89,943 7 7
187S.......... 16,000 6,033 3 8 184,617 19 2 3,694 64,724 13 0 206,069 17 6
1874............... E5,18(S 0,373 6 9 232,522 7 1 7,530 144,851 e 4 309,113 2 11
JS7&............. 54,043 13,067 18 •J 269,079 3 8 11,497 228,831 1 11 354,429 2 11
1375.............. 13,364 6 1 283,039 12 0 14,694 251,535 6 3 491,297 .11 9
1877................ 47,048 15,413 13 2 329,273 11 e 17,871 278,633 5 7 467,452 io io
1H7B............... 50,082 le.aea 16 2 360,704 10 2 22,594 366,133 l 9 430,924 17 6
1R7S............. 67,444 17,644 4- 10 393,771 19 2 27,612 379,983 19 6 511,367 2 11
IfiSO............... 70,402 16,691 0 u 467,773 13 11 30,342 401-730 10 10 586,406 3 9
1SS1 .............. 08,270 37.511 1 5 333,19] 2 2 35,159 475,696 19 9 971,501 6 19
1S82....... ........ iai,86S 39.068 IS 4 891,199 12 7 48,443 7-13,310 14 6 1,158,464 3 4
ISSJ............... 14-7,657 40.334 14 6 932,803 14 5 93,475 933,073 9 0 1,103,510 3 9
1884............... 156,578 43,198 2 0 1,033,701 3 5 71,552 969,487 3 0 1,200,931 6 8
18SS....... ........ 170,750 ■19,103 6 a 1,152,653 0 8 75,600 1,020,813 12 i 1,471,894 1 11
1.880............... 167,161 52.356 11 6 1,071,909 19 5 E7.169 1.172,556 5 4 1,423,305 7 0

Total KiSl 1,337,31$ 362,229 16 5 6,526,340 16 8 £15,475 7,466,264 19 f
-

Thn following return will show the business of the Government Savings’ Rank for the year 1886, 
compared with the transactions of the year 1335 :—

Y*M.
Xuir.ber (if CSdvnrmswnt 

Savin srs*
Nsimncr

Gf
Nil i fiber

of
NuiDtinr 

of Accountsmnia.hij’ig’opffjL
on Slst Bee-

Tola] DeBu^la, i7icju*3Ln;r fp-tereaL Teilal Withdrawals. Balance 
at credit dE

BiliiIlS i a 
the Cfitaj. oper.nd. cEnSBd. Mumbc-r. Amonuii NumbcF. Azi^ounL Slat Dee.

1886 ... 274 29,135 22,000 57,53s 170,7SO
£ a, d-

1,201,776 7 4 75,000
£ g. d

1,020,813 12 1
£ k d-

1,47;] ,894 I 11
1686 ... 239 27,874 25^046 69,566 137,161 1,128,966 10 11 67,169 1,172,555 5 4 1,423,305 7 0

Intrwst;- 25 2,860 2,020 J 1,569 151,741 13 8

UttfireasA. 1,?61 3,589 77,609 16 6 46,508 1 4 5

In the information contained in Appendix 11 is given a detailed statement showing the business 
transacted at each branch in tlie Colony, A statement of tlie Liabilities arid Assets, with the Auditor- 
GencraTs certificate thereon, will be found in the Appendix.

The expenditure of the Money Older and Government Havings’ Eeuk Department for salaries was 
£9,062 8a. lid.; for contingencies, £3,532 3s. 3d.; total, £12,504 12a. 2d.

The
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TV nuioiba- of in^oDa employed in eoune^tjoji with tlie Money Order and O-oveniineiiL Safiugs' 
Bauk Department was as follows:—

1 Superintendent and Controller. 
1 Chief Clerk and Examiner,
1 Teller,
1 Examiner.
3 Assistant Examiners.

2 Assistant Teller?..
& Money Order Ledger-keepers. 
5 Savings’ Bank Ledger-keepers. 

19 Clerks.

11 Probationers. 
1 Storekeeper,
3 Messengers,
1 Housekeeper.

Total .................................. 5d

Amended regulations for the guidance of Postmasters and others authorised to transact Govern** 
meat Savings’ Bunk busineas, and amended general regulations were issued on the 1st March.

On the 1st September the head offices of the Money Order and Gorerumcnt Saving»’ Bank 
Departments were transferred from the George-strset to the Pitt-etreet front of the General Post Office, 
and the increased accommodation itffordcd by thin change enabled the Department to largely extend 
the Money Oilier and Government-Savings’ Bank systems throughout the Colonv, as will be seen front 
tlie foregoing returns.

IV—ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.
Tlie following return shows the extent of the Electric Telegraph Lines and the number of Stations 

in the Colony on the 31st December, 1886 ; also the "Revenue and Expenditure of tho Department for tire 
year 1830 (including receipts and expenditure oo .account of the Telephone system) as fDTnpared with 
similar information for 1833:—

Tsar. Estlenrt of ftlocTtric 
ttlejfraph vriTc in atfcuaL 

UM.
Numboro!stitigii.i.

^iuDibafor sijosiu^td t ran Mm it ted 
d^ifiijf the year.

itCVCDTIC,
EncpenrdLUii* (exclu- tdve Of iBWxwt dn 

coeL ai cDnjrtruetLdn of 
Lines).

]S85 .......................................
1BS6......................................

1Incr&aiie ^Declense iJ1+.+ 1.Ihl!<

iiill.es elms. Inks. 
12,3(31 bl 93 
20,70? 91 S3

401
42$

2,(>2:',3V1S
2,661,126

£ h. d. 
laS,0?3 10 9 
138,127 14 0

£ s. a.
161,448 $ 2* 
169,200 o at

ls3a ay ao Jai ’Mg Si 18,064 3 & = 1^168 4 11

* Indudca XU.WJlt ISs. 1T(L UiLhisb Ausrr^iiui Oible Subsidy, jmd £2,640 Niw SuUdI (abh Subtlidy 
t [nclndes £ij,6® (a, 7d, Eritifli AuELinUaji CnWe Sabs'6y, soul £fJ!ij Jfcw Z«iluS Oibl? Subwltr.

The following Lines of Electric Telegraph were completed and dismantled during the year 1BSG:—

Name &f Line. Ebnmitled. HfrtV Line. Add.itLanai Wire. Cast oi 
Oamjtruatipn.

Mil« chains links MlL-ud d :airj a links Miles vhung linka £ *• d.

( (Line) -v
Jlurramudi to Donghbuj Hollow..................  ( 10 0 

(Wire)
0 t

9 70 0 68 16 0 1,008 ft 6
( 44. 0 o)
r (Lise)

Glen lines to Tanlerficld ...................... ,, . J S8 0 
(Wire)

o ( 58 0 0 176 0 0 4,748 18 e

Bsthunt to Dqbbc ..............................................
58 0 o)

135 0 ft 1,893 3 3
Popt Muajuaria to Wnuciiopc......................... 7 60 0 3 16 ft 407 4 0
dhelLbutbuur to Albion Port .......................... 6 Bo 20 £44 13 8
MofpetJi to Largs.................................................. 2 4 6 ft 43 0 lift 2 7

(line)
Noivra to Tomawm^.,.,, :IJ , ,r,, -3 3 0

(Wire) 3 32 ft 16 32 0 101 2 10

( 3 0 0J
Main Liiip- bo Conargo .... 0 40 0 0 40 0 IS 10 0

Gloucester to Ik™ .................................................. ■1ft 10 ft JH57 18 ft
Yuiing to Cowm ....... ......... 4R 80 0 16 30 0 2,682 ft 6

SilTertou to Ssuth An^irUrKan Bonier . .. 16 0 0 I,SOft 1ft 8

Tfangie to Paadoloo................. 27 66 0 723 S 7
CLatswortb Tilur.d to 3outb Woodbnrri.......... j... 26 0 6 W» 3 6

Obcron to Jiftnolun Cuts3 18 57 0 EB4 IS 3
litnindie to Broken Ilili............... 3 60 0 3 66 ft 668 13 11

Ksyroonti Terirjuje to Stockton,,, 17 0 ft 0 32 0 472 8 ftI.iamoH to Widvilih ............... 7 SO 0 78 4 ft
Sydasy k) Pheasaqt1? Tfest.................. 47 48 0 16 4ft ft 1,092 8 o
Goatord to Woy Woy..................... i 60 0 101 9 3
Illnvari'i L[m, 11^ to a^-wiles Fe^ ,,, IS 46 ft 12 46 0 834 13 4
Yass to Yass Railway Stotion.............. 1. 40 ft 83 3
Ooolao to Jugtang..,. 13 2ft 6 67 4

j
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Msttc of Liah rkismn.n.tled. New Line. AddjtionrU Wirt. Coe It. of 
Oonitrnttica.

ililes chalks lint* Hilcfl H'liuios iLoks Mites Chains iinkg £ dL

GrauTiU^ to Sniithfleld. ............. +.+.......... > +««»+, r a 16 0 4 30 0 US 10 0

IIliWEMTKk Line to Audlcj    .......... *r,. i 36 0 66 8 0

T11 njma to WfillerAwflASg  ......... .4.... 15 40
6

73 3 G
Bedftm ty HurEtTslie..... ......................... . 9 30 0 8# O O
Evdleigh to Hursiv i Liu....... ...................................... ....4...4. fl 40 0 St' 10 0

StMltliHclil tu llyi'iisky.............................................. M O
6

14 0 0 7o& u 1

Croydou Lo Pivo J>oct............................................. i 66 0 76 B 0

CLij K itcusiuj 1: (I’ujeers ph and Telephone)....... ........................ S8 IS 0 176 1 0 4,207 16 4

No. of miles disusutled (lino) .............................

GO 
1|

-HJ?-

No. of inilos diEmaZitk'd (wire) ...4...... 106 0 0

No. ofiDilrsofHbeerecLcd dnnug the jear....... ........................ 66 so

Ll'ee dbmazktkd ...................................... ......  . . .. 0 0

206 66 so

No. of miles of additional wire greeted during the
yMr ......, M u ^ M ! ... - ■ - r .. •....... 770 79 0

Ll'eb dismantled.....         ....... . • •  ...... ...... 103 ft 0

663 79 0

No. of miks of wire erected during tho year...... ............ 93S 67 so

Cost of oonetruotion for vear ending; Slsfe De-
cembEi1, IflSfi ...................................................... .......... ... 21,3^1) fi 4

The total cost of the whole extent of Electric
Telecraph communkation in the Colony Oti
S latlJcMniberj nsSfJ, = 3!0,  ̂U7 milca ^ 1 uhiius
5‘J ILnksj, was............ .4«^ ........ .......... .... +i,+,... ...............*!■*! !-•! ... ....... .........

666,038 (5 ii

Sti\tioTiK were opened during the jesw* 34; tlii.: following places ;—Albion Park; An^difie, Browu 
Menintrun, Bratea Hill, Conargo, Coolamon, Bandaloo, Bi'ato. T’iire Botfe, Huistville, Jugleng, Tfogarali, 
Largs, Oxford ilotel, Riversloae, RoelidAle, Smithfield, Sta.mnore Sofld, Summer Hill, Tomerong. Wau- 
eliopo, and AVyrallali-

The station at Wart worth was closed.

The following return ehoiTs the telegraph lines in mulss of constriction during the year 1880, and 
the estimnted length thereof:—

Name 'nf Line.
iisUoioted! liistaiKig.

New Line. AdMitLeoal Wisre;

Loath to Wewaariag...... ........................ . . ............4.
Turnbul^um to Tweed Heaiis ...,Mi,r4,,+..,      ......
Waratah to Goxford .......... ...........^ i ..... .................
BlflJOej- tO COW Pi......................... .............................. ................................. .
Molonglo to Captain's Flat     ...........i  ................................................................

;n. cb. Iks.
77 0 0
13 ft ft
66 0 0

43 0 ft
13 0 0

19S ft 0

m. ill. Iks.

" 30 0 0

43 0 ft

93 C ft

Tlie Stuff attached to the Electric Telegraph Department for the year 1886 was as follows, via.:— 
1 superintendent. 1 assistant euperintendent, I iwcountanl, 1 manager. 1 assistant manager, 1 Continental 
clerk, 1 cable cleric, 1 ledger-keeper, ] cashier, 1 telegraph iuslrucior, 11 clerks, 10 booking clerks, 2 
receiving clerks, 1 mechanician, J instrument fitters, o inspectors, 611 statiou-maetew*, S55 operators, 3S 
line repairers, 3 messengers’ overseers, 303 messengers, 1 clerk in charge of stores, 3 clerks in stores, 2 
battery men, 1 stableman, 1 office-keeper, I manager (telephones), l overseer (do.), 4 assistant overseera 
(do.), 1 line overseer, 15 snitch-board attendants (do,), 1 battery man, ■! engineers (electric lights), 5 
assistants (do.) j total, 910,

As. already explained 103 of the above are included in the return of persona employed in connection 
with tlie Postal Deportment. The

* In uddltlen to Uao SB3 wbi) hold ttiv (Lind appotitliuont oi odlfiJ taat an-i Mejimph Master, nnd n-hv m* included in iretum uti piit'Ll
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Thfi charge for t-hfi traunnisBiou of tolegrams between Narr&bri and ^arrftljrL Bsilmy Station ivaa 
reduced, li'Oin the lat January, l o 6d. per ten words and under, the eliarga for eyerr additional word 
roKiuning as before, namely, Id,

Iroin the eamo date a charge of Is. for ten words aud Id. for each additional word was leTied on 
telegrams transmitted from New South ‘Wales stations on tte Victorian Bolder to any part of Victoria, 
the "V ictorian '(irovernmeut having agreed to the saine arrangement as regards telegrams passing between 
border etatious in that Colony and New South Wales,

Amended rules and regulations' for the observance of officers and others engaged in conducting 
and working the lines of electric telegraph in New South Walea, were introduced m January.

The system of pro-payment of telegrams by postage stamps, after a trial of six months, was abolished, 
and the cash system reverted to from the 1st of April,

Tho following regulations regarding “Collect'’ telegrams were-brought into operation on the 
1st May;—

“Payment of charges in advance will he required, except for replies to interrogatory messages on 
which the sender has written ‘ Eeply paid hero.1

il Tn cases of emergency or distress, however, persons may be allowed to send messages to be paid 
for by the receiver,

“The senders of 'Collect1 Telegrams will be required to guarantee the charge incase of non
payment by the addressees.

No charge will he made for the date, address, or signature on any telegram lodged for transmission 
within the Colonies.”

The following reduced rates for Ciiblegratns to tho United Kingdom were brought into operation 
on the 1st July ;—

^ . ' s. d.
Private Messages....................... .................................. fl 0 per word.
Government Messages ... ... ... 7 3 f?
Press Messages ...................... .....................................................2 9

The duplicate cable between Pori. Darwin and Java was interrupted from 25th December, 1886, 
lo 18th January, 1886, from 28th Jaunary to Stb February, nnd from 4th September to 10th October; 
the cable from Penang to Madras, from 12th to 25th June, from 81st August to 21st September, from Sri 
to Sth, and from 13th to 26th November; aud that from Penang to. Eangoop, from 4th to 17th September,

It having been found that the system under which telegrams marked “ delayed” and handed in at 
any telegraph station during business hours were transmitted after the close of the davH business at half 
the ordinary rates, caused the department- extra work and trouble without any adequate return for the 
service performed, and that a large proportion of the business at a number of stations consisted of 
I: delayedtelograma, thus creating a serious loss in the revenue, the system was abolished from the 1st 
July.

The assent of this Colony was given in October, to tlie revited regulations and tariffs as passed at 
tlie International Telegraph Conference, held in Berlin in 1885, a translation of which appeared in tlie 
appendix to the report of my predecessor for that year.

From tlie 1st- December a mte of 3s. for the first TOO words, and Is, fid. for each additional fifty 
words tir fraction thereof, w&e levied on press telegrams for Victoria and South Australia, the rate 
previously charged being 3s. for each 100 words,

I have the honor to be,
My Lord,

Yonr Loidship's most obedient servant, 
CHARLES J. KOBFETS,

General Poet Office, Sydney, 20th May, 1887. Foatmanter-Ocneral.

20—D APPENDIX A.
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APPEKPIX A.
The Anting Deputy Poitmauter^Geiier'iiilj MeHjuunie( to tho PoitmMter'Geuerolj Sydney.

QJ tlftieral Post Office, Melboum*, 27 April,
■ I have the honor, hy dirMlioii of the Pontmutw-GnneuI, to transmit herewith copy Ol A letter received from 

the Deputy Secretary of the PuhHe Works Depnittmeut, Indie, with referaoee to the transit rat** rtiwgrd upon Australian
Kieesagea transmitted over the telegraph lidfcs of th*t Bnpil-c. , . .. ..a ji._ re .■.r_-xn. .i

The letter in question ia in response to ft communication forwardcdl 111 eotnplianee With a lewlntiOn OI the KjnleieiKC
held in Melbourne in November and December, L&S6.

I haves ffic.s
JAS. SMIBEET,

_____ Acting Deputy Po Et mas ter - G en bf al,
Submitted —n.L., 3/3/187. Read.—C.J.K., 7/5/W. Supt, of Tdjeraphe to see.—S.fl.f.,, B-C., W87. 

Rend. This matter was thoroughly eihniisted during the sitting of the Bcrlm Oonvetitiou, and India has pcisirteutly 
refnseid to reduce ft fraction of their transit Jfate.^K-t^. C., 10;'ij/9T, Ths Seeretsry, General Rost Ofiiw, RC. Refta.

ia/5/87.

Government of Indii*, Tublie Works Eepartmimt, Civil Works, Telegraph.
To imo Premier, Colony of Victons, Melbourne. ^William, S Mareh, 18«.

I am directed to ^knowledge ill# receipt oi yonr letter, No. 36^4517, dated 16th December, ]890, in which yen 
bring tn th* notice of the Government of India the opinion nnsoimoosly held by A conference of high authorities) in 
Australia that the transit rata for telegrams passing through Imlia ir far too high, and the hope that the Government oi 
Inclia trill be able to see its wav to neaueing the charge. _ ,, .

2. In reply I am directed to say that the matter will roeeive the very earefnl fionstderatwn of the Goveniment oi 
India. At the same time I am to remark til at it ia neewswy to hear in mind the expense to which this Government is put 
in maintaining Alternfttive rnntea (on one of which very large sums are now bring axpendeoi, and Also that the traUMt rate 
of 75 centimes is charged whctiicr tckcrama he carried 830 or 2,516 miles through India, iust as the Cable Cranpiiuyoniirges 
the same whichever route may be in use, Madras-Penang Or ItAngoon-Penadg, And as the BWAn of the two routes Gly1" 
Madras-Bombay imd (2) vi» Kangoen-Bombay is 1,670 miles, the charge of 73 centimes comparer not unlAvOWahly with that 
oi frtmes l'40j wliiflh is believed to ho the terminal charge levied for tlie Adelside-Port Damp lino of about l.fjfHJ miles,

I hAvm *c.,
R, HORKS, Coll. R.E.,

Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of India,

APPENDIX E.
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appendix b.
RETURN' showing Jiames of Post Offioea *v<\ Telegraph Stations, Salaries paid, number of Letters posted, Telegrams transmitted Money Orders isemd

and Withdrawals, Revenue received from each Office, and arrangements regarding preimaes during the yearisyb.
and paid. Savings’ Dank Deposits

H'diiic <jf Office. Bealpiitlfln.

Ali^ttoire

AlKinltDci

Acaeiu, Creek.... 
Adaminaby ....

Adnmatown (L).

Adeloo^.............

Aiielonr CroaEiTK,' Pllioe
Allji un 1’ark ; 2 !■.................
Aibaiy ....... ................ .

Aliceton.........
AlUfdala ......
A UynbrDak
Alma .............
AlttobvlUe.. ■■ 
Augledool (3) . 
Appio .............

Ankoon........
Arajuea.......

ArgOOn ........
Arkitons (4) 
Atmidule ...

r«tiMld Telegr^fli MaattL-...................
Menaenger ................................................
Poapnaster ...............................................
Operator .......................  ..........................
Postmaster...................................................

...... Post ttnl Ttlegr»i)li Mwlar....................
I Assistant.................................... ................

. PoflUnoster ...............................................
1 Letter-furrier ............................................

Rust and Telegraph Mister ..................
Aasiatent ....................................................
Messenger ................................. -...........
Postmaster ................................................
Poetmiatrass ond Telephone Op<^a'tel,
Poatmastei' ...............................................
1st Assiscsnl ..........................................
ind do ............................................
3rd '!o ............................................
4tfi do ............................................
Sth do _ ..............
Letter-csiriar ..........................................

do ...........................................
du ..........................................

Telegraph Master ...................................
Operator ...................................................

dn ...................................................
2 Operntors, at £ 110 each ..................
Li rLe-re|Kurtr ...........................................
Battery man...............................................
3 M esannaers, st £39 each ..................
Postmaster ...............................................

dn ...............................................
Postmistl'uaa ...........................................

dn ...........................................
Postmaster ...............................................

.... Port and Telegraph Master..................
Pnstmistrtes ...........................................
Assistant...................................................
Telegraph Master ...................................
Post and Telegraph Master..................

do do ..................
Assistant...................................................
Postmaster ...............................................

do ...............................................
do ..........................................

1st Assistant ..........................................
2nd do ...........................................
3rcL do .......................... ................

Sunns: Salary.

Pinst^il- TeLl-
pi|4HC. TeML.

£
IiXi

":io
10

160
24
10
40

240
ffii

"u
40

390

170 
130 
100 
06 

147 
134 
J -

10
15
16 
■ 0

£

aa

26

26

"26

320
170
160
220
1501

73
117

Fnmbsr of Uonej- Or/lera hlosnv Orters 
Paid.

HnvinES1 Bulk 
Dciioaita.

Tele"! ami
TnME-
mltted.

£
100

26
30
25 
10

160
24
10
40

246
52
26 
34 
65

:w
240
170
130
100
06

147
124
114
320
170
T6D
220
150
70

117
10
15
16 
10

1,765

12,010

2,420 
J 3,045 I
^305

4ii,JJ4

3,273
16,04]

336,010

999 

” 379

ijtS

3,362

6S0
240,014

No. Amount Nix Amount. | No. ' AuiiVm-.t,
I

Saving Bunk 
Withdrawal B.

No.

Rtveftw,

FoflloJL

2,133 6,217

2,632
6,193
3,549

390

266

643

’’ea

316

721

2,015 

' 396 

2^7

62

55
"s

5F.1

1,607

293

”201

5

1,731

6,042

40

14

2

253

1,425

133 | 19

112 ! 

30 

i"b57

11

134

133

i57

1,629

8,100 560 7,282

13

205

14
163

14

sis

3

155
2,02!)

Tele-
(graphic.

AiTiuigMne’lla ns Hfl!RTda 
pinrn iitiiM ami Rrrit

pear Hinuiu.

12 I e... ]2 3,529
S3200 ... 209 7,125 2,333 60 2S5 2 7 0 123 5

57 ... 57 0,423 811 423 1,261 45 133 ....... ...

26
iio
75

26 .......
io

110
£5 s^se "] ,079 241} 697 ]4 27 Is 158 —5 161

220 220 14,115 1,007 664 1,685 264 771 73 597 10 330
25 ... , 26
10 10 4,335
10 10 802 ....... ... *■•*“-* 12|lit

350 350 422,947 12,232 3,554 7„6I34 1,379 3,941 1,105 8,389 551

IIP 110
6a 65 +„ +
55 ! ... 55 4,4

14
56
3S

42
93

557

32
145

49
7

1,425

£ r Alleww] £Sfl in lieu of 
35 . < onirreit. OfllM Ourt. 

1 {. OiiLMin^.
22 I Onvt budding.

74 Pented at £40,

199 I Govt, builditig-

33 Pres of rent, 
1,387 Crjvt. Budding

139
47

7i
53

910

ti

At Hallway Station,

Rented, .£31 4&. 
Telegraph Office

rented at £26. Part
ODice fi'en of rent. 

Govt. Hnilding. 
da

do

\'
h-n

X

X



Annual Bilwy. Numter of Momiy Onlera 
Jiaecd,

JT»™ of Ofltoc. Dcsisnatioin,#
flelfigHMM

Trinst-
mitted.

PrataL- Tc3^
graphic. Total. T.citeni

Posted. Nfl, Azn&unL

£, £ £ £
Armidale ____ + ................... Letbni'-tarrier....... ..................... . r.,.. ■ 127 127 4.4 4.,

Tele^ntph Station M.astur............................ 2T0 270
Opefitffir .. . . r. . . . .  .................. . , . r, ... ... r, P4 . 149 149

09 99
[39 iso

^IcB&cugnr ............................. .,. 02 92
39 no J

Annida'e R:uhv»y Station,., 
ArndLiEe (S) ............................

Operator .. ........................ .................... . 26 26 1,608
Postmaster.............. ............................ ......... 11 ll 3,313 470 3 27
Operator r. rr. r, „, r, „ P r, , r, „ 39

Arthin-ville ............................ do ......................................................... 19 10 i,i«
Aelifieti.................................... Post &nd Tedcgrapti Master....... .......... . 1S9 109 172,903 5,971 083 2,041

O]j0i7.t0r ......................................................... '62 62
LeUer-curier.......................... ..................... 124 124

do ................................................. 114 114
do ................................................. 36 3G .......

Enefirer-cleaier iuid MeBSengftr............... 26 39 G5
rdfsseugtT....... 30 30

du ................................................... 30 211

Awln'ov-1 .........................1........ Postmistress................................................... 18 ifi 3,633 .......
AUangft........ ........................... Poatmaater ..................................................... 24 24 7,273
Attanpa Springs ................... do .............. ................. . 10 10 2,161
Auburn ......... ......._________ rlo ..................................................... 19 10 11,640
An.Hcirn.lu.'iLzn StCiuM N.ivi^ntLon On. Ojxtotor ......................................................... £2 62 2.009
Aviaford.................... Foatmifttrass .. r« ....... .................................. 14 14 331

19 10 3,141
liaorami (6)..................... ..... dn .................. ............. .................... 19 10 1,524
BaLur's Swamp......... 4 . .. do ................................................... 10 10 1,369
Rntda ...................................... do ...................................................... U 11 ■1,(124
Bald Nob.................................. do ------------- ---------- ------------ - 19 10 3,365
Ballala-ba............ ..................... Pofltmisfcreag......*.................................... ..... 21 21 2,262
BaJlina..................... .............. . 249 240 41,031 7,405 1.273 4,576

AssisCimt .................... ............................ . 39 30
Operator ..................................... ......... .
Messenger...................................................... .

75
52

n
62

.......

UalmaLn ............... .............. . Feat and Telegraph Master ........................ 190 190 S0u,G3S 6,549 1,806 5,895
Assistant aud QpttOJtar......................... 26 114 130

do do.............................................. £31 10a. LX 10. 75
Letter-carrier .............................................. 138 133
£ LettBU-carriera, at £127 eodi................... 234 254

do nt £10+aaoli.................... SOS 203
Mail-boy ......................................................... 39 59
Receiver-cleaver ........................................... 20 26
3 Mcaaengera, at £39 each ...................... . 117 117
Messenger ..................................................... 26 26

Ralmnald ............................... Rost and Teltfitiph Master ...................... ISO 139 67,294 4,031 423 1,489
1st Assistant and Operator .................. 30 TR 126
2n<i flo Messenger .................. 23 52 77

Bandon Grove ........ . PoatTnwtar ..................................................... 21 21 3,057
2.S9SBanks&owu ........................... do ............................... ............. . 22 22

11 11 1,136
4,284Buradiuo.......... ..................... F«t Olid Telegraph Master....................... 110 110 1,410 209 533

Rkrgo........................................ Rostmastev ..................................................... 10 10 723 ■
Bsfniedinan ............................ Post and Telegraph. Master 170 170 11,932 J,440 270 1,425

Messenger ......................... ......... ......... SO 39
Barraba ............. . Post and Telegraph Master........................ 210- 210 27,169 i,454 os: l",7S4

0 perator ................................. ....................... 109 100 .......

f Orders 
uLcl.

Sn.vinjjs' Runkg 
LVpuSLlE.

gavin
Willi

Hajik
IhhwIs. Jtn.

Atr.aunt. Ho. AnigMnt. No. Ainount,
Piwtul.!

£

.4.

£ £ *

1

-

51

'2O

2,045 723 3,212
4..4.4

305

...

3,166 106

;;;;;;
"iO
28
25 .
11

?4.--,i.

SO
13
10
62]
20 ,

i|M3 130 " 067 07 i,2:i9 432
...

6; 403 3,295 11,583 1,417 1^’994 846

647 iie 866 "si

r ■ ■ 1 ■ r

872 705

21
27

... 14
75 34

0
239 181 235 29 500 SO

"ise 257 "is "128 MS
1 ........ +44

Tele-
Rraphie

167

ii

'sfl

64

so
is

212

SIS

444

2S9

f.40

ss

as
"93

AmnyiiinLnrjb: nH rc->rrils,J3 
FraiiLees and Rent: 

par umiuL'n.

A t Ejh Iwsiy Statiou. 
do

du

do

Ben ted at £3&

Rented at £164.

Oovt. building.

Rented at £40. 

Rented at £32. 

Qovt. bnildiog.

to
35

812



BaTragan .............. .
BaTTanjoey................

ISai'rt'ngiLrry ..........
Bmingtou 
Bavriirjgqn r
Barwaug.................
BatemanBay {!)

BatbiiKl ■...

| Postmaster ........................ ..
j Foftt and Telagrapb Maater
1 A 4 ............................................. a.........

I Pantmaaier ..............................
do ............. . ...............

1 Past and Telegraph Master-......... .
Fostmiatresa ........
Post and Telegraph Master..........
A^iataat .........................
Foeimaster ...................................
Ut AtsisL^ nc
2nd do
Std do
dtli do
Latter■carrier

Biulkhaui Hilfa 
Bay view____ _
Beaufort,.,.......
Bega ..................

BalarLiiglll.........
Bclford ..............
Bell took .......
"Bellinger Heads 
Bell's Creek ..... 
Belmont...........

Be I more ...........
Bcmiemccr..............

Bendolba ........ .
Ben Lpmond ...........
Ben Lomond Railway
Ber^nlia ...............
Bermagm
Berridal© ..................
Bcrrigan........ .
Benima .................
BettauQgra ..............
Bexhlil
Baxley................
BibbenlnliG ....... ........

..........................
IllBTiiU......................
Biloela ........... .
Bimbi ....... ..................
Binalong..

Station

Bind* .................

do 
do

Reoeiver-clearer.
Telegraph Mas tor
'i Operators—1 at £ 170,1 .£150, and 1 £124 
3 do* at £110 each --
Operator ........ ..........................
Lane-repairer ....... .................
Meaosngerr ........................
2 Meoflangere, at £2)1) ondi ...
PofetmaHter ................................
Po^tmistreu ......................... .
Postmaster ................................
Post and Telegraph Master...
Assistant and Operator...........

do do .........
LottoL’CArrier............ ....
Messenger .... ........
Postmaster v,..  ........ ......... —
Fo^tinnatresa ....................
Post and Telegraph Master
Aasiatant...................................
Telegraph Master ......
Fort ms*tor ................................

.... J Postmistress ....................... ..
j Telephone Operator 
' Messenger .................

......j FosfcmMter ..........

...... 1 Post and Tolegraph Master ...
Assistant .............. .....

..... POStmistlCBS  ........... . -i rr ■ . r
Postmaster ......................... .

do ............. .
do .............. ..........
do ...........
do

Postmistress ............................
Post and Telegraph Mistress
Postmaster .........................
Postmistress .......... .

do 
do

Postmaster 
do

L’estmistrcas 
Postmaster .. 

do
Assistant .....
Postmaster ..

12 12 631 1 ....... 1 r ... ir.-i- 'll f
ii 104 115 1.002 401 ... 21 £3 At Pilot Statiim.
15 15 .......
ie 10 0,067 ....... 08
15 15 2,94:1 .......

j 39
210 210 10,332 3,256 474 2,312 50 310 150 308 Rented at JOTS.

14 14 1,212
170 170 0,445 1,761 478 L.,522 263 1,400 124 221 4 32 104 161 Rented al .130,
15 15 .... 1 .......

400 400 606,442 17,038 3,170 17,033 5,569 10,108 1,917 15,482 039 16,507 3,853 1,137 Govt, building.
100 190 ... ' ... 1 j
140 140 ... | ....... 1 ...
140 140
no no
13S 126
124 324
111 1)4
eo . 50

610 SlO .......
444 444
aao 330
100 100
150 150
ao 39 .......
02 62 ... ....... -

2d 25 6,312 32
111 10 2,485 49
10 JO 726 r.r-r. 1.2

SlO 310 105,711 1,474 1,639 7,640 807 2,352 3)5 1,071 140 2,150 1,281 751 do
75 70 150 .......
25 75 100
70 75 .......

aa 30 .t.,
jo 10 2,304 0
14 14 2,304 42

no 170 2^223 415 .......  30 22 Rente6 at J035.
10 L0

2B 26 •h r «
10 10 2,637 5
15 ,. 1:5 6,682 1,^0 103 493 632 4,641 61 3£7 £3 109 58 77 Allowed £20 L&. fpr rnuh

ao 30
13 113

10 ... 10 1,5)77 11
170 170 9,163 519 363 1,043 71 477 110 dS Rented it £30.
fit) £0
24 24 4,092 20
10 10 2,206 - - + ....... i 11
10 T-i 10 4,404 + .MkJ ...... ! 71 At Railway 8 union.
31 31 6,.397 ....... 1 28
10 10 2,970 ....... 1 43
2a 23 11,127 172 515 15 45 ....... 68
10 10 2;416 ... ....... ! 41

140 140 £7,240 953 457 1,033 252 583 99 084 44 826 160 6-2 Rented it £40.
aa 33 5.70G 456 300 809 70 362 51 250 la 124 147 £7 At Railway Statioji.
ii 1 L 2,389 ....... ! 17
10 10 3,387 13
10 10 7,017 6+
10 15 4.020 47
10 ID 2,064 32
111 1.0 9,769 32
10 10 2,16+ 12
46 46 10,704 860 896 2,9£9 127 335 20 £96 ifl 337 £19 49 do
12 12
22 2£ 8.661 262 603 63 £87 GO

[

to
CD

* Included in Fersmount Rctunw.



Annual. Salat'J. Number ol Money Orders 
Issued.

Nam* of Oflice. 'Dcsilinatian.
PMtal. Teic-

gTipjlic. Total. 17c tHra 
PoetotL

Te]oer*ms
Tnua.t-
mlttod.

Nix. Amount,

£ £ £ £■
Uiuf«ri .................................... I^ost and Telegraph Moator...................... 200 200 33,371 2,810 079 1,943

Aseiatant .................. ...............................— 20 "Jtf
Operator  ..........-,, - - a.... "21

SO So
OAfil.2J .......

BisJlTO’E^rUftH.......................
BUckaeAth (^) ............................................

14 14 1, LDl .............

]*ott and Tolegxapli Mi-ster........................ 1& 20 41 13,336 1,512 34 6S
Asaislftiit ............................ ............. 5 6

'"620T^hckmeuL's Point (9> ..................... POStUMlStOV ................................................................................................. 10 10
Klitk IVloiintsHLi .................................... do ..................... ............................... JO 10 6,435

104 "SOSHftCk Spi'inga ........................ do .............. .................................. Id in 3,337
li 139Bla^ktowu..................... .......... ....... . Aa ....... .............................. eo 50 *7,384 '"769

Blaqkvilllfe ............ ... do ..................................................... 16 10 6,240 310
]ii!.^kw;i.lL ........................ . Poat and Telegraph Master....................... so 75 05 6,293 734
Blakuey Oi'eek ...................... PDstaiHter ................................................... 10 10 1.251

357Blowdfoi'rt ................................ .Pont and Telegraph Master............ ....... *25 26 51 11,301

Blayuey...............
M eaaenper ....................... ......................... ..
Post hjkI Tckgrapli MfiAtev ...... iio

26 2b
210 64020 sisaa 1,247

Asaietant and Operator............................... 25 62 77

Assistant........................ .......... ............. ...... 10 10

Letter-carrier.................... ..... ................. .. 40 40
Jllnweruig ................................ Postmaster ................ ............ ..................... 11 11 2,250
BluG-jjimi Flat ..................... JO ................ . ■ 1 n'. r .. p 1 . ■ 12 12 3,000
Boumbolii .............................. 1L11 ................................................... 10 JO 463

1,191 441 '1,538Britt HavUmnr ........................ Post and Tolcgraph Mistress 13 52 67 0,766
Kobmidarah ............................ Postmaster .................................. . 16 10 2,709 ... 'slim]iodalk .................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 170 170 J6,314 1,665 601

Assistant......................................................... 15 10 .......
BwMltilla (JO)........................ Postmaster .................................................... 10 10 1,140

1,600 800 1^452Bogpbri(ll).................................................... Peat and Telegraph Master......... ........................ .... .. 200 200 17,454
Assistant and Operator............................................... 30 26 76

2,046Boggy Flat.............................
Boo v:a (12)..............................

PoAbnigtrcss .............................................................. 11 11
763Post and Telegraph MaHter............................................ 20 26 46 7.116 628 265

B*1mk ............................................................ Pofltmiater ................................................................................................. 20 20 3,600
eiiao 966 2^821Bombala................................................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................................... 260 260 54,H2H

Operator ......................................................................................................... "id
j?4 124

Asslfltaui........................................................................................................ 60
Meswivgw ............................................... ................... .............................. 26 26

105 73 100Boifim .................................................................... Postmaster........ ................................................................................. ao 30 5.365
Bondi ........................................................................... PostmifitrtW ............. .. ...................... ................................................. 26 26 15,7 rl
Bonnyrigg; (13)....................................... PoatmHflter .................................................................................................. 10 10 1(30
Bonrtuiw, ..................... ........................................ do .......................... .................................................................... 26 25 4,669
Bookhajn ......................................................... do ........................................................................................ 34 34 21,006
BDoLarubftvte............................ Ptostmistrese .......................................................................................... 16 I;> 528

ii371Bonlig&l ................................................................. Post and Telegraph Master............ 200
75

200 40,606 1,709 .372
Assistant and Operator..................... .. ................................ . eo 125

^733BcMjrney ....................... ....  -,. Pofttmaater ...................................................... ........................................... 10 10
Bqoral . ................................................... ................. Postmistress ................ .. ........................................ ............... .. P.,,, 21 21 6,334
Booroorbuu ............. ..................... ] Postmaster ..................... .... ....................... ........................................ 20 20 11,097

10 10 5,433
Polo ........................................................................ do ,.,P......... ....... ................. ...... ........................... 20 20 5,523
Botany {14) ................................................. do ................... ........................................................... .. ............ 61) 39 14,303 228 538

Letter-carrier.................................. .. 104 104
SO 50

Botany Road.., .. f.. 4 P<... ............. Poytinisfcress ............................... ...................... ................. 10 10 3,3tiS
| Fastmaefar ....................................................... ........................ JO 10 1,008

Boutko ................................................................. I Post and Telegraph Maflt^^l,........................................... 600 390 250,590 29,ifi3 2,473 19,020
Assistant......................................................................................................... ISO «+' 120 1 “■*’

Money Orders Sa.vinps' hank Si vLues' Bnnk 
Wlthmswiite.• Paid. bepOfiltSl AnMnncmiiniA ax rv-_;-j.rvh

'Tflli?- fi*.r ajuiunu
No. Amount. No. Amount NO. Amount. POBtul- HTnjihtC.

£ £ £ £ £
179 716 80 6E7 39 528 400 203 (lOvt. building.

74

4 "'SS 273 "84 At Eailiviy Station.
...... ...

3
9! Ao

21 60 23
do... ! ....... 21 64

23 107 1)6
51 41 Free 01 rent.
11

106 19 At Railway Station.

644 1,003 5531 2,366 131 LfiOu 553 ’’230 Govt, building.

"so
1

27 107 117 73 Rented at, £20.
3

do51 197 J17 S76 “OL 792 175 105
’23

99 304 10 4] 140 1)1 Govt, building.

... '"fj
23 ii6 no 41 At Railway Station.

£9
831
...

1,031
.......

06 399 44 674 M3 393 Gove, hliililing.

21

.......
i5 ""bo "6 103 20 .......a At Railway station.

89
ft

48
97
9

40 180 250 lis Govt, building.

io
63
OI

....... ....... 86 At Railway Station.

MS 610 ... *85 12i per week.

*48+.+
+ 4,

+.t.+4 "53

j 1,033 XJ73 50S suk 280 XOOl ; 2,0:14 2J79 Govt, building.
1 ^ ■ +■■■■■ — *.+.++ 4-*

814



Boiiirkfi-sit.,, Rectfem..... .........

Letter-carrier.................................................
Operator .........................................................

do ........................................................
3 Operator* at £-98 each ...... . ................ .
Line-repairer     -.,. .*« m <- »■.+. n..... r..«.4 ■
Messenger .. r. .4... „ .4 m ■-<»** •-<,... .... r,... 
Postmrfater      m . f-       i, ^ ,i -

Htwan Park ..................... ...... FoaUniitreaa .................................................
TkrwenfelH ...... .*,.f.... Po^tniaster .....................................................
Bowling Alley Point........ do .....................................................
Powna .... .......................... .... Post and ToltgiApli Mifltreja ...................
Edwniu^............... ................. . Postmaster .....................................................

llwi'all ...................................
Assistant............................. ................. .....
Port end Telegraph Master.................. .

Bowmville....................... ....

Aseistant...................... ................ ............
Letterrcarricr .......................... .....................
Mcascnger .....................................................
Postmisiress and Telephone Operator ...

Box Rid^e................................ I’oatmistmws .................................................
Rnudiwoocl................................ Post and Telegraph Master ........................

Branxton. ^ ... ......... .

A sai stant and Operator................ .............
do Messenger ............................
do Letter-carrier ...............

Messenger ........................................
Posb and Telegraph Master

Brawlin (151 ..........................
Assiatant.........................................................
l^oatmistreeR .............. ................. ................

BreadaU^une ............... ..... Postmaster ........... .................... ...................

Rreeza........................................
Assistant ................... ..................... .
Post and Telegraph Master........................

Brewarrina +ri.,.+4........... do dn ........................ 1

Brcwongifl................................

Assistant md Operator................................ !
Operator .........................................................
Line-repairer ...................... ................
Messenger ........................ ^ -.
Pcistiitask:r ............. -.n.................... ...J,

Bridesman.............................
UrhidabBlIi [16) ................

Bootniiiitresa .................................................'
Pwtmiwt»r .....................................................

Rrini^clly ........................... du ......................................................

RjuoliletiQiet-.,.......................
, ” IT

FdrtmirtnH ..................... . .,,4

Brogo.......................................
UlOKe .......................................

FostmOJlUr .....................................................
P-Mt and Telegraph Mistress ...................

Brofcen Hill (18J ................... do Master ....................... .

Rnookfield ................................

Letter-carrier  ..............................  .. ^ ai
Assistant and Operator....-.. -.i -*.1 -^..
2 Messengers, at £2$ each ........... ............
Postmistress .................................. ..... .....

B Tooman.................................. . Postmaster . ............. ■ •
Broughton’s Creek Post and Telegraph Master ......

Assistant afld Messenger .................. .
Bmvnluw Hill ........................ Poatrt)*ftter .....................................................
Brown Momutaln (10)........... Port and '[‘elegraph Master................... .

Brawn’s Creek .................. Portmaater ................... .............................. .
lire wnsvilli.: ......................... .
Bruodah Creek..... ........... .

do . .............. .+■ f- -... m .. . .......
do ................................................. .

Brungle ........................ . Poetniistrcss ........,, ........... ..... ...... -. ■+-
Brunsw'Lck ......................... . Rust and Telegraph Master........................
Bruah^ro ve ......+.^... „. >...... l.lO dO ........... r..4. r.

Rnisky H1U ............................
Bryan’s flap (20) ..................

Assistant.........................................................
PoRtmaater ...,,+...?............4-^...
PoRtmiRtrsss     ....... ............. . m ... .■.. - ■

Bneliaaan .... do ......................................

114

U
10
57
1!>

1IJO
48
'2D
m
50 
30 

... ; 
20 i
11

2SD
2$ 
39 
S2 .

150 
52 . 
10 : 
39 |
12 !
42 !
m'
52

47
14
JO
27

ISO 
10 
12 

1 JO
iso
01
16

15
10

230
JO
14

100

12 ■ 
20 
10 
13 
48 

150 
26 
10 
10 
13

150
100
il.'S
150

02

39
26

124
90

30

20

130
110
130

52

i'io
52

20

JH
150
100
2SS
130
52
30
10
57
19 

100 
48
20 

200
50
39
39
52
11 

280 
150

76
52
32

150
52
j:j
09
12
OS

24W
182
110
150.
52
47
14
10 
27 

130
10
12

no
180

91
126

52
J5
10

230
Jj[i
14

100
12
20
10
13
90

150
2';
10
10
13

49,800
1,340

20,907
4,465
4,602

17,007

101,663

7,1 Id 
U>3$ 

100,905

25,824

iiooo
0,501

■ ioiifiT
124,362

27,990
2;022
1,275
5,808

18,736
1,107
1,911
0,202

39,409

2,055
810

46,768

3J60
, 10,000

3.719 
7,03C 

084 
780 

5,1(91 
12,192

ijm
676

1,997

At I.Ia i I v.M.y Stetitm.

.>.+>+ 1 tt+..4 444.14 144 414... ....... .......
+-*... ... 4.14.4 + ” 14*!.. 44-...
+ 4M.. +-...4 441 14"..*

.......
.-4 •-■--4

88
16

282 224 022 191 3JL7 42 387 26 622 122 ii
...... ... 6L

663 73 170 20 81 ....... ... 118 44

441 6)5 1.L75 m 352 17 88 10 233 160 28

4^041 1,248 3,068 4W 1,303 405 ^isa iis L061 860 ' 296

LO50 806 ”’731 "17 '"eo ... til
lo

""co

6 A16 1,846 5vM0 664 2,382 225 LM3 127 800 "sso

LIST 726 ijis# AU 1,706 79 008 "58 1,043 200 "m

"3
120

976 303 L533 33 ’ "liifi 117 53

9,934 619 2,175 100 793 51 423 27 363 709 6S7

”393 ....... "so ”21
14
13

101 251 14 49 18
2,509 135 4)3 16 45 34 196 9 72 170 158

5

380 lit " 486 26 "160 "74 22
7,880 269 ■ 1,127 34 166 45 aii 1 10 233 710

"eo
.......

19
2,416 828 2,303. 167 529 180 9S5 65 700 452 137

16
1,062 40 74 74 68

15
48
19

6
1,186 71 70
1,619 262 767 52 260 38 321 S5 357 85 ,87

4-. 1.4 "io
3

... 16

Fries oi rent.
At Railwey Siation.

Ktntedl at £104.

Frtu oi jnent, 

Oovt. building.

A]L(rA"!iL ,4ai Si. fm rent.

At Ruilwa; Station, 

do
Govt. bLukUttR.

At Hallway Station.

Rented at £13.

Eodfcxl at £25, 
Rented at £78.

Oort, biiildiinj.

AMovrcvL .1/2li far mu t in litni 
&f ciuirtcrs. Office irec 
of renL

Rented at £3G Ha. 
Rented at £31 4^.

io

\



V

Ajir.ua] Snlurj-1. NiuuEjCr uf Money Orders 
Iwucdr

Mwwy Ordcra 
Paid.

Sivi7i^TtF TjiliiIc 
Deposits.

HnvLniri' Bank 
TVjthdraw til s. fie rut ruti.

Armmremen is os regalds
Kame of OlKcc. iKsIgnatioiL VrunriKCii mill Rent

Port*] Tdo-
grapbie Total. Letters

Posted.
Tclfiffran;?

fraiHh
iDltboii.

Nfl. A:ui>uilL Ni. Amount. Sd- Amount. No. A j i j mink. Pasta]. Amount.
per annum.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Bairkjey h CrtMsia^ nfln;t: ... Pcffitnioater ..................................................... 11 17 5,619 103
Budgeo Biidguu .................. do ................................................... il 17 1,521 4
Buena-Yiatii ... PostrtiUtresft ................................................. 11 ... It 3,426 10
HttSSil........................................ L^O^in^atei' ..................................................... 14 11 1,011 JO
Bnmlbocu (21).... . ........... do ........... ....... ........... ......... 10 10 754 15
ButluiUu .............................. PastmLEtresa .................. ........................ ,. 1!> 15 1,660 5
BuLaJidelaJi . ............... Post and Telegraph Master ........................

Assistant and Messenger............................
140 14(1 7,344 090 510 1.658 06 379 so 583 16 693 130 OS Rented at £40
26 2fl 52

BulgEtiiflrami no..... . Potimuter ..................................................... SS 23 4.452 16 ALlriWfd £36 fis. in IUni Of
quartew. twflcc wnt* £24.RdH ....................................... Boat and Telegraph Master .......................

AaEiatant and MeR&enger ,, .....................
3S0
£0 89

230
59

23,736 671 2,S72 1,686 566 4,783 330 5,530 330 113

Bull Plum ................................ Postraaater .................. ........,PP. 1(1 10 1,599 0
Bumberry     B. H.
Bumble ..... ...............................

do ..................................................... u 14 3,oiS
1,053

10,641
13,432

JS
do .....................................................
do ..... . ......

10
si

10
31 45$ 318 " 06t 

1,566
102 309 95 m 44 ■too

3
130 ' c25 At Railway Station. 

Govt, building.Bunderru ....r,.... r., Poat »nd 'iVikgrrtijh Mistress ................... 940 240 2,345 477 102 338 95 044 24 356 221 164
Operator ............... ......................................1 ... 75 75

RunrLflltn ................................ Fostmiatireas .... ..................................... . lu 15 2,233 54
Bung^ndore ............................ Post and Telegrapb Master .......................

Assistant and Messenc dr................ ..........
Postmiatress .................................... ............

L6n 130 94,860 3,600 1,243 3,660 304 1,011 206 1,647 iu« 2,.124 37S 262 J&ent*3 at £65,

Bimgtmia ........................... .
66
39

26 62
33 7,100 140 "'307 "45 180 63

Baugow*iihalL ...................... Postmaster .. ........................... ........ . 14 H 2,430 46
Unngw^ll fist ........................ Post and Telegraph Mistresa ............. 2G 52 76 ■ 5,085 993 390 374 27 143 116 1,223 42 1,189 68 61 Fi ue of rent.
Bumian ................... Postmaster .............................................. . 11 ll 1,534 27
Burraga ....................... do ..................................................... 17 17 10,404 £92 316 87 277 33 312 10 233 68
Bumtgiorang.................. .. JPesti^istriess ................................................. Id 13 4,753 46
Buvnwaiig................... Boat and Telegraph liMtei1 ..................... lid 140 16,303 317 347 803 91 210 65 449 40 307 20s 63 Rented utl £52:

Assistant ............................. .................... 40 4ft
Buri'andong ....... ................. Postmaster ..................................................... I'd 13 4,149 25
Burner ......................... do ..................................................... 12 12 1.404 21
iButtOWA................................. .Host and Telegraph Master........................ Sill 2L0 40,633 2,100 H50 1,925 359 1,643 S3 411 4ft 292 620 151 Govt, building.

1st Assistant aud Meeseci^r .................... aa 26 52 .......
2nd do ............... .......... no 30

BLirrumbuttnck,,.. _. . . . I^ostrnaater , .......... ......... r- r, __________ .... 10 10 700 L5
Bur wood.... ............................ Post and Tolcgruph Master....................... 220 220 157,553 7,505 1,015 3,280 724 ^867 711 3,631 291 2.9NS2 1.026 32S At KuiJuTiy station.

Assistant...... 4 US 143
Ijettcr-curier nnd K^uelvyr-Clfeirtr ....... 142 143

do ..................... . ....... ........-...,.. G5 65
do ..................... ........................ ..
do ................................ ......... ......

Mesgemgtr .....................................................

75
<3

30

75
63
39

^ylm»g ....................................
‘■J M easwugera, at £35eMll ........................ 76 78
Postmaster ............................................... 13 13 4,188 28

Byng ........................................ Postmistress ........................................... . 15 Id 2,S3J 3B .......
By rock ........................ Post and Tcjcgnsph Master........................ 260 250 27,653 3,711 642 2,403 112 394 200 228 Govt, building.

A^aitbnt..... i................................................. 130 135

Cabramattai ....... . .
Meuenger ..................................................... 30 39 + -* l-i

At Railway Station.Postmaster .......................................... ...... . 10 10 675 9
Gadia ........ ...... ........................ do ...................................... 14 14 3.793 101 215 46 135 39
Caloola ........... .. do ...... ...................... .......... . ,. 16 16 1,428 0
Camberwell .............. ............. du ................................................. 21 21 3,623 4
GambfiWftrnu . ..............,........... Post and Tslajjlione >listry»s ................... 21 26 47 13,836 326 2io 670 70 214 130 M Rented at £15.
Ca-uidku .................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 190 100 57,300 2,659 313 2,210 395 1,321 406 2,21)0 173 2,331 487 144 Govt, budding.

Assistant ................................. . 50 50
1 Letter-carrier and Mesaengei" ........... 30 36 73

OunpVielltowii ........................ Poet aud Telsgrap]3 Master....................... 310 310 1091*56 i.ioo 765 , 526 1,701 327 3.25S 131 1 3,140 493 153 do



Assistant............. ............... ................ .. I 60 i ; so 1
Ijctter-carj'ier .......................... ....... 1H 114
Operator ...... ............. ............... „.M .r< 75 i 75
Mes&engar ............ . 32 52

dun Haven runt Postmaster ...... ..................... .......... . 23 30 4J53 213 007 22 72 20
Ciirridiinvillti ..... . „, do ............................................ . 10 10 3.3133 1.7
Camdon H*von (22)............ do ............................................. 10 10 2,754 23
Ownperdowo....................... Port and TVJsjrrapli M**ttr................... 210 210 117,821 ,3,010 303 2,100 553 2,319 1,197 2,033 397 2,879 *33

k AasLatant and Mwsengffi....................... 20 52 72 1 ...
13 Messengers, at £o2................. 104 lot

Canadian. Lead ................... Postmaster ■............ .. 20 SO 2,233 55 OS 12 49 1 ... 2
Canberra.......... ...... . . . Postmistrssa ....................................... IS 13 2,3 :J;7 44
Candelo ......... . Post ai]d TsiltgrtpLi Haateir.................. J 20 120 27,570 3,"207 892 050 105 292 15 41 15 43 1^1

Asalstwit and Opitotor............................ 2G 52 1 ...CanJey Vale ........... . Postmaster ........ ............. 10 10 2,(107 ::: 35
C^Einonbar r,,ir„,!r. Toat arid l^lf^rapFi Maat*r__  . . 45 45 00 4,014 051 iso ■J3S 23 109 14 115 4 1,039 OSCaiioblaH.u., .......................... Postmaster ............... ... 10 10 S37 1 ...... 1 20
CanowiLdra ......................... Fwt and 1’ale^iipU Wswler.................. I Hi) 100 13,707 1,040 534 1,572 02 ‘>1$ 53 ir> o 03 U0Canterbury ................... Post sail TftlEphone (jaarator............... 50 60 80 10,300 854 112 345 110 246 108Capsrfcee,................. . do 10 70 5,703 194 223 513 49 124 122
Captain a Flat Pcatniistreas ............................. 10 10 3,338 46
CaxcDar ................................ Poar. ami 'l\slegrapli ilaater................... 210 240 75,036 4,134 1.530 0,452 304 1,855 481 3,055 199 :i,OS7 730

AEsistant ...................... 50 50
Operator ......... 124 )24 ,
Messon ger ............  . .................... 00 ao

Cargo .................................. Fos t alia Telegraph Mas ter .,. n, ........ 110 110 12,439 754 431 1,043 89 391 29 114 2 4 122
Amstant................................................ 12 12

Carinda ,,,., P r.,,,,.,, l?MtHiaStar .............................................. 13 1.033 ... * 44Cftrliiitfford ............... Footiuiatrusa .......................................... 15 15 5,023 ...
......r 0

C*rliala Gully ..................... Postmaster .............................................. 10 10 2.007 . . . . 20
CiniHlale ......................... Postmistress 15 13 033 SCinfithno].......................... Postuiaater .......................................... 40 40 10,440 2,107 437 1,398 76 273 ... ■ 279Camck ......................... Postmistress ...................................  , , , 17 17 3,012 43 j
Carroll ................................ Posbrnister ......................................... M 30 0,373 1 to 28* 22 70 5 6 4 9 32
Cfl-siun , - ^ r i s. i ^ r . Post and Telegraph Master .. .............. 210 57,237 3,943 1,013 a,0os 235 848 83 020 S3 791 082

Assistant... —.......... M 35 ...... ..am ■ a..
Lettsr^qai'Her     .............. . . 52 ,52 ...... ...... *
Operator ............. . ................ ................ 124 J24 -_
MoHscngcr .................................... .......... 26 20

Casailis ................................ Post and Telegrapli Master..................... iiw lOO 13,081 1,503 744 4,300 151 065 7L 084 41 656 270
Assistant.................................................. 25 25
M«wngfir .............................................. 26 20

Castle Doyle ..4................. . Postmaster ............................ 10 10 832 3
Castle Hill...... .... ...... ........ do ........................ ........ 26 20 4.014 ■ 93
Castle Mmmtam .................. do ................ ........ ,r....... 11 ll 2,682 13Cftstlereigh ......................... do ............................................... 12 12 2.643 19 1Cathoart................................ do ................... ...... ...... .............. 17 17 0,315 *4Cavan .................................... do ............................ .. 10 10 324 •L
Cawley's (’reek..................... do ............................................. 10 10 5.775 337
Cedar Party Creek ..... .... do ......... .......................... 10 ii) 1,330 J5
Central Colo ....................... do ...... ................ .......... ........... . 10 10 1 543 S
eiititnd M'DtumM ........... do ......................................... . . 14 14 1,734 34CeasncKik ., r,, P.,, Pi. „, r.,, r..,. do .................................. .......... 15 15 4,344 J3
Cliarlestown ........................ Poatmiotfasa ........................................... 23 23 8,028 250 780 53 174 130 70’ 30 70(1 23Chai'leyorig .......................[ Postmaster ................... ................... 10 10 1,248 r 14
{^litabttry............................ Postmistress ........ .............................. .. 10 10 1,382 23Cliatswortli Inland ............. Post and Telegraph Master 160 IfiO 12,303 1,021 SOS i,135 103 *10 73 533 70 1,012 109

Messenger ....... ..................................... 30 30
Cheesenian 'a Creek ...... Poe bmaster .......................... ........... . 21 21 1,053 21CLareneo Town Pott Hui T*te,5raph Master..................... 200 2U0 17,101 1,703 525 1,513 115 483 , 92 303 13 113 173Assistant.................................................. 20 20

Messenger 30 S3 *
Clireiico Tatirie! ................. I^ostmastar .............................................. 10 10 j,S60 15
CIakvauIx............................ Postmistress .....-.......... ................ . 12 ... |

12 1,127 1
l

12

151

Sll

44

"ufi
2fi
11

43

1^3

545

iOu

Uo

'"as

Jtehtcd it £105,

Govt. iKlilfllJljf.

at £43. 
1'iee u( nenti 
At RAilwAy

Go^■t. unildin^.

do

At Railway Station- 

CrOOh lia L!ill [ti:.

do

Kcntcd ib £50, 

tiovt, baildiu^.

At Railway Station-

0505

X

X



Name of OlHce. Pnaigriatum-

Annuftl Salary. Nutubttr cf Mmicy Orders 
Itsued.

Mmwj Orders 
PatdL

Savlnps' Hank
Diijiuita.

SaviiLea' Bank 
Withiir*-ft-.ds,

ArranjfsmenLs as reaubds 
Pfciir.sfts, ani.i Rent 

per anmiaiLPciKtal. Th[L'-
Stapiiin. Tfltal. Letters

Posted.
Megrtuiks 

T nil is 
m-.Heii.

N<|. A m (mat.
1

Am emit. Mo. Amount. HO. AulSuilL. roetbiL. Tdfik
(rnphlfc

£ £ £
.... .. ...

£ £ £ £ £ £
Cluvfeefld'^ CrtWiaiux.............. Postmistress ....................... ........ ............ 1 + 344 96* £2 4! 65
Clifton .................................. Pt*t iiwl TelftgtJiph Musttr......................... m 150 18,240 2,671 1,052 3,676 142 56* 644 7,840 4ISI ■7,123 210 1*2 BOstnaasier albowod £2e ia

lieu dE qiwHtn. Ofliec
Tvaitcd m SSi,

Messenger ........................... 39 a?
Clqnes..................................... D’oitfiiMbei ......... . .................................... ii n 2.133 29
CWniw* ........................... do ................................................. 10 10 1,470 1
Oobir......... ................................. .Post wid Telegraph MiUter...................... d:™ 330 72,426 9,478 2,05* 8,020 276 1,035 £39 6,604 245 5,378 9*5 W59 Oovt. building.

Assistant. r.,,. B. . n.... B. ........... . ..... 170 17* .
Operator ..... ..... . ,..,...... . ................. 11(1 110
Messenger....... ........ ......... . ...................... 112 52

C0l)MgO ...... .......................... Post anti Telegraph Master...................... 150
75

ISO
75

25,390 i,*i3 491 1,271 106 344 *6 93* S3 343 321 110 Run tod at .040,

CobbwJjtb ............. ........ ....... Postmistress ........... ........................ 23 2S 4,272
Cobbitty.......... . ................... Postmisrer ............................................... ie HI 2,553 68
Cobbara (23) ............................. Post and Telegraph Master ...................... 170 170 6,537 007 47 77 ! 4 * 2 2 129 34 Rented at £20.
Cod riiigton___n^ Postmaster ........ ....... ......................... 13 13 2,091 16
C&lAhih ................................. do ................................................. 10 10 315 ...... ... 1
Culditrssm............................. FoitjflIstHS* ............................................. 10 10 (M?U i
Colmton................................. do ..................................... .. ]() 10 8,566 147
Collarenebd .......................... do ............ . ....... 10 L6 3,246 19
Collftctor................................. do ..................... ........................ 26 20 9,457 180 632 44 1*6 32
Ojllie .................................... Postmaster ............... ................................. 14 14 3,991 44

]H«je............................. PestsLiiistrcSs ......... ................... 11 11 2,472 ii* 376 2 1*
Oo|(jmbo Creek .................... ifoalmagLer ................................................. 2i) 20 3,730 ... ...... 63 At Riflway Station.
CdIo Vale .............................. do .................................... ........ . HI 16 3,327 ... ...... 29 do
CoinGrong ....... do .............................................. 10 1* 873 ...... 7
Cof.jo'beDa .............................. Poatmistress ............................................. 10 10 1,02* _ ... ... 1 13
Conargo f24) .......................... Postmaster and Operator .......................... 10 30 40 *,*92 920 ...... 184 S6
Condotolin............................. Futt :u d Tele^rti^L Miitkr...................... VM 230 33,690 4,850 693 2,330 149 538 66 513 61 601 440 323 Cnvt bnildiiig.

A«9i9tant.................................................... ISO 120
Messeugei' ................................................. 23 2*

Conjoin................ ................... Postmaster ............... ........ , 2L 21 2,103 28
Cookai'TSinift, ......... ................ do ................................................. 13 13 0,394 18
Coofotah................................. do ......... ..................................... 10 10 4,713 05
CooIac..................................... du ................................................ 25 as 8,904 £7* 886 21 96 98
Coitljli..................................... Pom: und Telegraph Muter...................... 13* 130 10,392 1..427 296 987 02 245 191 93 do
CnoLiLniLL (25) ...................... do do ...................... no 1!* 23,363 *55 897 1,0*7 73 208 2 1 211 61 PaFtiirnsLer nElawciL f 2(1 inlieu of quarters. Office

rd HaJSway Slat Lou
Ooolangntta .......... ........ . Postmaster ....................... 10 10 Ss5 jd , ■“ ri - 1 r * r i - ....... i ■■ ..... . 29
Coolongolcok........................ Post mistress ...... . P.   ............. 10 10 2,131 65
Coomiift................................... . 1 Post and. L>i«graph Master...................... 2S* 290 113,6*2 7,339 1,409 5,115 713 2,414 297 i647 140 2,137 1,119 586 Oovt. building.

jbdiittftht ............................................. 100 190 1 - ... 1
2nd do ............................................. 120 12* ....... ...

■ Line-repoirer and Letter-carrier............. 160 16*
MesserLJier ................................................ 26 26 1 ,

Coornibunbma..................... J^st and Teilegraph Master......................... 240 240 27,051 2,631 775 2,301 £02 048 43 406 *6 371 332 181 do
Assistant ami Messenger ... .......................... 28 62 73 1 ...

CoohUnbLo..................... . Post and Telegraph Master........................ 270 270 7J,ff73 8,875 | 972 3, is* 340 1,200 79 499 *1 46* S£7 623 do
AEsiatnut buj* Operator................................ 28 20 02
Operator .......................................................... 7:1 7n 4-r
Mtssengcr .................................. ................... 2fJ 2:1

CoDnernook ............................ Postniflat*ir ..................................................... 24 24 8,744 290 7*0 83 155 , 70
Cooranbong Post and Telegraph Master .................. 14* 140 15,000 1,122 672 2,202 69 2*0 *0 1,270 01 2, (60 155 69 do

A esostant................................................. ....... 12 12
, Oparator ......... 62 52 ...... 644 .......

■1 

~T
X

X
h—*J
C3C

wh4^



CoOMTUi nd rn,.,

CftOyal..............................
N&r'Ji .............

Copmjintmrit- (38)..............
CoraJti..........................

Cflrf;* ,,,. 
CJorflva ..

(JojTtwDng ,.,
Coruhna........
<3(jw rnt......
Cowi’a...........

CdK’t T^ivti- ..................
Crajeie.....................................
Cl;l nb'.:"y ............................
Cruki ..................................
Cj uukk^vni Hfjuds ...........
(.■ lyokwci] ..........................

Cfoydoa...................................

CntijliDe

Cudgebflgang Oueok (£7).... 
Oudgogtmg.................:...........
Oiiigeit Sciub.....................
Ciilc»ini .............................Qd Lcll hrmc...................
CullcLi Bullen,........................
(killings................................
Cuiliriuuk ....................................
Cpridlotciwn...............................

CangEgi>ng........
Cannuighvn ,,,.
Ciiriswis........
OurubL'ibuU ....
ClHT.jW.lllS............
!7i.i rnwaeja........
JXiLiLiortou ......
Dili Luu ..............
Dftttdilou (2S>.....

Uiptf>......................
Darby’s f al I s ........
Darlington..................

Mcssennor ..................................
Pus; EiLid 'J’elegrapli Maatsr . 
lif. ASEistauL ljoJ Ojaeratoi' . 
2nd do
Latter-tanner.........................
Line-rejutirar .........................
Messenger..............................
Postmigtna....................
Post and Telegrtiyh ifaEte r., 
Asaistant said ajesee nyur ......
Po«; And 'IVlegfajili Master ...

ii-0 do
Awtstanc ................................
Messenger- ........................................

■ Postmistress ...................................
. Pnati and Teloirraph kfirliii'-..........

Assistant sod Messenger ..............
Ijetter*c*rrrai- ...................................
Mesjengei'.........................................

. Postwistretti.....................................
■ Postmaater ..........................

de .............................
. ■ Post and Telegraph Master...........

Assistant and Opemror...................
Lettet-onrj ier ............................. ......
Mestengar..........................................

■ Postmaster ........................................
...........................

do ..................................
■ Post and Telegraph Mastni' ..........
. Telagrapk Master ........................

Post ana Telejrajih Master...........
Assistant and ifesaenge]- ..............

-J Post and Telagrapji klistresa .......
Ops rater , , ...................................
Meesengei'.......................................
LeWer-carriar ....................................

do .................................
■ I’ostoiistei' ...................................
. Post and 'J’el ligrailh Master..........

Assistant and Messenger .............
Postmaster ...................................

■ to .................... ..............
•-0 ..........................................
do ....................................

■ Postmistress .................................
do ........................................

I'risnaiastor ...................................
. PosttnistraM..................................

Pear ajid TelegMi|itL Master.........
Operator ......................................

■ Postmaster ....................................
du ...................................
du .................................
do .................................

Postmistress....................................
Pnabnaster ...................................
Pustmietj^as ................................
Fostio at-ter..................

do ........................................
Telegrapli Orierator ....................

■ Post and Telegraph Mast; i'..........
■[ Postmaster ..................................
. Post and Telegraph Master .........

340
] 39 30 ' •
1 ... 3*0 o'ejos"

.......

^329 1,799 5,583
so i no HO

ldt> 190
02 ... 92

ISO 150
52 02

10 10 Lf>95
110 119 10,359 '''752 808 2iilB

10 20 .36
130 { ... 139 4 4u£ 7S3
l!K) ... 199 27,354 4,278 559 L9S3

20 20
'k 14! 1

13 13 £!823
200 230 157,998 431 1,^0
20 2G 62

1£7 127
'h 39

"it ... 11 4,438
10 10 2.001 128 319
32 ... ■32 £.£37 41 117240 240 95,868 9,210 1,553 4.990
52 i'ii 108
7,d 50

20 36"ll 11 "’353
10 10 3,750

"""10 1!) 1,254 ... .......
i.H) 159 12,373 1,272 349 899

20 29 *■
£10 £10 31,817 2,793 023 £,778
20 £0 48
so 50 124,773 1,736"ts 75

20 26
72 7£
39 30
Pi ID boss

1-70 J7U 20.304 hi 24 547 i ,290

£0 26 52 1 .......
10 10 021
10 10 7,593 i'24 '’£54
10 10 1.350 ...
£Hi £0 5,793 350 242 ' 'oi?
12 12 899
40 42 4,:iJ4
10 10 1,168
13 13 2,671

190 19o 15,403 1,384 534 ’) ,991
13 13

'£0 ■ ■ 20 iioso
10 15 0,525
£0 ::: ffl) 5,957
21 £L 3,713 249 5S5
17 17 2.088 09 323
IS 15 1,735
1!) 19 2,145
£[ 21 9,033 21 n 452
20 29 £7,954 ”520 262 1,357

40 40
42 £i) on 7.533 "472 227 '' 759
11 11 l.47(i

no 130 40,183 2,301 557 i,3&>

" Included io Tersm returns.

Govt, tmilding-0,048 417 3^804 2S0

m 1,351 "43 "028 ’01

131 ' 579

£'57 ’ 014 221 h3S6 64
...

'11 ' 47
5 19 7 9,' 24

435 1,540 195 3,104 132

"92 249

isi '"524 "92 314 £7

:::

159 J,eo8 it: 444

,-s 1

46 ,F

32 ' 134

“3
42

i

m 71 ’ S 40 23

14
"k

41 ISO

40 117
21 73

"82 36

ib 1,264 soo 2,253 040

4.015

C57

1,703

4ii
1,017

403

421

040

3J07

59
14

251

,151 528

ia
ISO ’""is

i&fl 58
£29 281

]5
::::::

000 332

38
2L
20

730 '"ab

13
so

9
80 7*

490
*

164

162 67

...... 1

"17
304 " 86

ii
£ii

9
4!)168

15
145

11
10 -r- j

£41 90

32 ...... 1
5£ ......
70

105
27
£3
£0

110
]£2 "'b

do

Rented at £26.

332 Govt, building.

da
Altered £90 per annoiu 

as rear.

l^ented at £15 12s. 

Rented at £70,

67 At P&ihvay StatUm.

Rented at £20.

At Railway fitalioo.

£7

At Railway Stetkoi. 
do

T'ree of rent

Ci

102 Rented at £104. ’

oc
L^J
■IO



ArmiiaL SfthlJ'. Numb® of

Nai^c of QfTicx).

B irUagb on..................
Burling tm. Point 
Dsdin Ktoii Railway Station, 
Davieg' Crefik „„ „
Day Dream
Diy&da3e ........................
Dti-u- pwRttT ,. .l
Dal e^ato..... .... ..............

Demon drillo . 
Dcniliquin ....

Damson Town ........
Denman .... .
DevSin’a Skiing (29).
Dingo Oreek ............
Doodle Comma (3fl) . 
Dongliboy Hollow .
DOUglOA ....... r.r,i. + -K

Douglaa Gap ..........
Drake (31)______ ...

Dmitfr Town . 
Drummoyne . 
Dry Plain .... 
Dubbo..

Duokmaloi........
Dunhar’a Creek..
Dundee ..............
Dungaree ........

.........

Emngowjin.

BralgnatHi).
TOital. Tcle-

griftphic- Toi-hJ, Lcbinnc
t’cmfiL'il,

TelcgiftTusTrans-
mLbtuil.

£ £
Mflagenger ........................................ 1B. 39 ' sa
poatajid 'Ttlegruph M)wtor........................ iso 120 25.72S 500
Postmaster ..................................................... S3 23 5,322 235

do .......... ................. 10 10 ■ 1,227
Postmaster .............................. .................. . j: 17 7,749
Foitmiatrcas .............. ................................ 10 1C 5,0.3
Foat ami Talajrrsph Mnslor....................... 160 mo 15,378 1,305

dm Jo ........................ 320 120 24,225 1,521

Messonge!? ..................................................... SO 39
FMlmnat.r:r ................................................... io 10 1,071

do ................................... 330 530 207,139 11,164
Tat Asaiatant- ..................... ........... .............. 240 240
2H(J du ................. ............................... 170 170 ,MM,
Letter-timer ................................. 104 104

30 39
'I'ole^rrLfih Master ........................................ SlO 310 4, MM ......
OperaJtor ......................................................... 175 175 M.MI ...,j.
2 Operators, at £124 eactl............................ 348 243 ...... ......
'2 do at i'HOwoli............................ £20 220 r.r.r.
0|>erAt-,'r ...................................................... 00 60 «—■
Line-repairer ................................................ 160 100
Messenger ..................... .............................. 52 02
2 Messengers, at £39 each ........................ 78 73
Poelmuter ..................................................... SO 20 6,846
Post amt Telegraph Mistress ..... ... ........ 110 no 24,573 ] ,085
Operator ....................................................... ... 1L4 114
Postmaster .................................................... 10 10 3,308

do ..................................................... H 14 1,371
PoEfecniistress ......... . ... 1 1
r,ast:rius.Uu‘ ....... .......... .e. i n ^n. ^ 10 10 3,573 .... .

do ..................................................... 20 .... £0 5,751 375
do ................................... 1(1 10 204 ......

PastmiEtress ............. ..... .......... .. 12 12 10,527 SSI
'l elegiaph Master ............................ ... n „ aM
Postmaster     i-.... i........ 16 15 6,906

do ..................................................... 12 12 4,4"0
do .................................... ................ 10 10 072

Post and Telegraph Master ............... . ... 370 370 218.010 15,911
Ist Assisfcant .................. ................. . I (0 170
2nd do ................................................. IK) 110
3rd du .............. .................................. 66 00
Letter-carrier...... ................ . 134 124
Operator .. ■ ■ ■..... ■■•■■■■...- .■§ .+■.■« ^ i ^ •■- 170 no

do ........................................................ lii4 124
Line-repairer • -............... .. 150 | 150
Messenger ...... ......................... .... 30 39 ......
Pnatm LatrcsS ....... .................. ..... io i i0 1,352
Postmaster ..................... ....... .... 10 iO 1,074

do ........ ..........  * -■ - *......... r- 18 IS 4,663
do ........ ...... ....... ............ £3 ... 23 11,665

Post mid Tfilegraph Maatet............... 210 210 35,472 2,971
Abeislant ................. ......................... ......... .... 53 52
Linu-rupnirer ................................................ ijjo 150
Leltcr-cuTier................................................ SO 26
Fotiiuister ......................... .................... . 15 Ml- 15 MBS 1

:

Honer Ofdwfl. 
HhuimL

MiHiey Orders
l-'iuidl.

Sn.TLnyir JJii: k | Sn-vingV ILuiLc 
Mtluirawidg. Itevcnao.

‘Amuinnicnll n* rejjutdfl

No. Amount.
No. | Amminc. ^

FO- AraouDl. FO- AirtCrtihib. Postal. Tcie-
fr^hic.

pi:r ar.nucit.

£ £ *
ii

£ £ £

354 ijoiis 23 ol ’so
42

31
13

Free of rent.
At Railway Station.

412
414

"ld'79
1,109

"ii7 
57 ■

::::
24H
144

”l0
32

135
170

"to
07

Pen Led at £ 2C»S
Rented at £li. P«*«

LlLaRtCT 1L1 'Ll-Tt*ll £.26 In lien Of quart re*.

M0 2^377 615 1,834 357 2,0(53 162 ’^404
"£3

1,089 ' 769 (Ifivt. liuildiBgft.

...

344 "874 69 "'sso 6 "m 7 " 36
63

210 63 Runtuii al £30.

::::::
“is

10

::::::
43

65
1

43

25
At il way Stlliuit. 

da

"71 ’349 ’21 ""W ....... ”00

2,'84tt H,500 1,014 dui 1 790 7,127 306 eiitso

54
S3
2i

2,1£0 litiiH Govt, building.

154
224
575

"ioo
415

1,501

£6
17

170

""iee

ua5 93 714 '41 "931

SO
18

S
72

440 ' iio do

1 01

wos

X
i 0
o



ftllaltnig..........
KJI fii'i brjroiif h...
Ulsmmfa ............
il][imiv;]lc........

Emu ............
Eiciit PIalhs ..

Enlleld _........
Enngonia {34)
Enaig ............
Eriug ............
Ermin£t4H.....
Bdkdiik ..
E&tom............
Esti ngtum .....
Engonrni..........

Euloiirie (3fl) --
Evireki .......
E'.irOborl nlla . 
Emmtilly.... 
Euruniferte . 
Enoton .......

Evan&: Plaing
Evuralaij'h.........
PdiLford (A7) ...

...........
F.iLrh'iew..........
Fairy Meadow
F*riey..............
F*nt*ll ..........
Ferainoimt.......

Dankeld................................... ito it. hi i ltd M'i+4 ■! P4 «+■!'
Do noon (32) ............................ dO ------
friira,! ....................................... do ......-............. .
Eastern Crook ...................... do ,....4— ......
East K ang&Idtin .
East Keisipsey ............... do ............................
East Midtland ... Post and Telegraph Master

Assistant and Operator.......
Probationer............................
Lento carrier........................

East Ra.l«gh. 
Eaat Wi^ell 
EaatwfKul ,.,, 
Eaiialulnug .

Eljcna^cr .... 
KooltslOft .... 
Eden ...........

Eldewl ie........
EdgecLiH' (33;

do .....................
Messenger .........................
FofltmwteT .........................

do .........................
do ..........................

Poet anil TcLegraph Msete!
Operator .............................
Poets LiskusS ................................

do ................................
Post and Telqgnph Mister.......
Operator ....................................
luie-rtpHTer ............................
J^ostmaster ................................
Foat. and Telegraph JliitreBS
Oparator ....................................
‘1 MesaengiBra, ftl ,C39 each -..
Messenger ................................
Postm istresa .......... .................

do ............................
Poetmaster ................................
Post and Telegraph Master -. -
Operator .......I............................
Messenger ....
Postmaster .... 

dm
Assistant........
Postil ms Ler ....
Po*t and '(Telegraph Master ....
FostmMtrr .................................

iln .................................
do .................................
do .................................
do .................................
do .................................

Ptwtand Telegraph Matter ■■■■
Messenger .................................
Poetiniitre* .............................
Postmaster ............................

do ............................
do ............................
do ............................

Post and Telegraph Muster
Assistant, and OpWntor.......
Postmaster .-.- 

do 
do 
do i

Poetmiatress 
Postmaster ....
Postmistress .
Postmaster ....
Post and Telegraph Mistraas 
Assistant and Operator..........

11} 12 036 tlM-44- it .r

Hi 10 371 r4rt-S +.....

12 12 4.002 fc 4 « . 4 .

14 14 1,365
15 15 5,560
25 25 5,632 ill 361 11 42

232 2,102279 270 113,091 4,739 1,035 3,605 7!0 1,020
120 52 m p4 .

16 19
124 124 fc,Sr-+ r,r,*+

190 190 ■rr4 S4...+

39 39 H-..4 +4,4.+

io 19 1,350 ,,4 +-.*.+

15 19 4,706
to 19 ' 5,322

209 200 17,955 1,473 277 1,539 io 93 22 173
75 75 4S +

11 11 1,152 r--,.+

IS IS 1,767 *4.
’2' '”355179 170 15.075 a,2&s 614 2,116 166 766

75 75 r.-4.+

159 )50 ,-4

12 12 1,302 ’ ’ 50109 100 70.S99 5,912 S5 21*2 h 46 1
Rd S5
78 73 *4*

25 26 4M

13 ... I 13 3,915 >4. .+ BS..4.

14 14 2,619 .r. .4 . t*-.

14 14 3,357
43* 6^09

249 249 25,993 4,60$ 1,746 6,519 356 i,330
1L9 119

*3
39 39

23 3,926 61 "l 60 176
’413

3B 3« 0,193 499 129 269 49 129
19 JO
21 21 7,977 TT " "ss "l

+ . *4 . ■

149 149 5,756 1,340 55 210 i 10
21 21 2rK23 1-4*

19 10 1,670 -s-s-s

13 13 4,S7S + - + P4 .4.

10 10 595 4.4

29 26 6,950 r.4*

11 11 S97 *-. ‘Iral
+,44.■

179 170 13,179 9)1 466 i,lio S9
39 39 *4.4.4

13 13 4,544 11 30
10 10 1,040 t-•4.4
39 30 4,333 127 4io 11 50
IS IS 5.667 i,r..4

IS IS 2,967
179 170 13,299 1,300 320 1,923 24 72
25 114 13S
12 12 1.21$ f-r 4 r 4 4 1.4
19 30 4,726 I--. 4 44....

19 10 639 4.+ *4*

■ 29 20 10.336 U4. .4,

10 10 546 4 + 4

25 25 3,027 .4.

10
14

10
14

4,049
3,070 r.r,- +

169 100 16,477 3,045* Hd 1,077 62 302 57 463
26 2C 52

2,130

11-l

549

4,914

118

fi
3

42
1C
72
40

405

39
33
24

230

13
39

240

S
554

90
19
54

Old

39
a

IOC
0
6

47
ID
fi

12
SO

13
4

54

'h
99

19
123
20 
62
7

2L
12
17

224

105

213

2S2

"320

"as

"102

Govt, building.

Rented at £49.

limited at £76.

GOVt, building.

do

At Railway Station, 

mo^idsd by juuunr.tijn!.

C4

50 Free of rent;

3N

ISP

Govt, bnilding-

At Tlailway Sta-uon. 

dn

do

Rented nt £26.

* intLu4rs Bslllrger Reads returns
oc
to



Nmiue rjl OITicf-

Fernmoui^..............
Fem air’s ..........
FicLrt of Murs ......
Fig-tree ................................
Flnefly Ciaat........................
Fisll Riv*r Creek.................
i’LtSgSvnld'i Valley ..............
Five Jloek (30) ....................

FutIjc’.......................................

Forest lleafs............................
Ifej eter ...................................
Foxier .....................................
Freileriakton..........................

Free man’s Rsach...................
Freemeatla ............................
Fi'ofiiinoor ..............................
Fullerton ...............................
tjnlio Islnml ..........................
Garnli .......................................
Garre .........................................
Getitlemaii’s Hull...................
George's i'lains.......................

George-Eiraat West...............

tiermav. Oroeii 
Cterman'e iiiii 
Garmon ten......

Gerogaty ...............
Gerrirignj-.g .........
Garrymhei iy u .......
GliiiuiL GJiinni ......
nilgai .....
GilgaiKlra

Gilgqnnia ........................
GilmOra .............................
Gingkin.............................
Gimilndern GO) .............
Girbunboae ....................
Glskdeaviiie.........................

Dmuiintlan.

MeEsenger .............................................
Postmaster’ ............................................
Postmistress .........................,.............
Pott muter ............................................

llo ............................................
di> .............................................

I'astmrf trass ........................................ .
Pastmastei1 and 'feleidlOB* G(>eirftt*r .
Lsttcr-canriei' .........................................
Post and Telograph Master ...............
Assistanr. ........................................
Jjertoi'-oii'i Jev .........................................
t^parotar- ..................................................

rlo ..................................................
Messanger ..............................................

do ..............................................
Postmaster .............................................
Post and I'clegmph Master...............
Postmaster ............................................
Post liirl ['elegtoplr Mister................
Assistant ............................................... .
Postmaster ...............................

do .............................................
do ..............................................
<:0 ..............................................

Tal*4r.i[Ji Master ......................
iio .......................

Postmistress ...............................
Postmaster ...................................

.Io .......................................
Aesistant........................................
Post rnnl Telegnph Mister......
Assistant and Operator..............
Operator .......................................
Measoiser ....................................

do ...................................
Postm i stiese.................................
Postmaster ........... ..................
Post and Tclagrapli Master......
AstiisUftt .......................................
Messenger .................................
Postmaster .................................
Post and Telegraph Master ....
Postmistress.................................
Postmaster .... .............................

do ...................................
Poet and Telegrapl) Master......................
Assistant.......................... ........................
Postmaster .................................................

do .....................................................
do ........................................................

Post and Ti.-Lugra)il] Mnstor........................
ili> no ........................

Postmietresn................ ..................................
JliCrter-e»rrj^!l, .............................................
Operate]1 .........................................................

Ariiiii^l Salary. STninber at Moirtjr Order* 
Isk*]©3,

Money Orders 
iJsM.

;Sivnig*‘ lirml;
Deposits*,

Postil 1*1*.
ifiwphfc TnhU Letter*

l-'oAtud,
Te]egr*sm,

Traiift-
liutted.

Anorunt Auvourrtv So, ATiioiirkEi

£ .€ £ £ £ £
2G 26

Tu 10 1,232
ili> 22 4.456
32 32 7,710 ... ....... .
11 11 1,035
15 13 1,435
IN 10 1,003
10 20 3G 6,997 242

U4 114
310 310 ] 28,101 11,410 1,045 5,005 033 fl, 149 £70 1,720
170 170
133 133

124 124
LJ0 no
52 -52
26 20

17 >7 <1,379 ii7 1,025 *2 140
ISO 120 10,200 873 234 703 47 141 B6 721

14 14 2,442
140 Hr) 13.110') 2,149 219 926 30 222
52 52
15 15 1,324
10 10 J.11S)
PS 16 5,783 252 546 63 230
11 H 1,035

76 7:> 224
10 10 533
15 15 2,1;) i
10 10 1,023
3-5 35 ,6,700 239
10 10

ill
24D 100,701 5,400 1,319 4,405 400 J,449 3,612 15,456

25 139
02 <32

. .........

02 52
30 30

'io [0 1,710
10 10 909

220
50

220
50
30

£5,170 545 1,472 129 439 165 951

":l!J ... ......

22 22 io,ai i sis 199 525 34 116 88 103
.10 20 76 12.S34 S05 406 1,0(12 59 1S6 0 14
10 10 1,122
IS 13 £,022
13 in 1,710

ISO iso 14,317 I'OST 378 1,361 “so 192
20 26
10 16 5,073
11 11 2,789
11 1] 3,204

100 11)0 <1,349 773 81 183 J 3
13 13 26 0,411 1,290 217 0*7 30 104 32 250
27 £7 89,060 302
40 40

52 52

Sft'.'.nE^ Bani: 
KYLeJiotii wills, Hsrentic

(
t!^. aiuouiit

,.. I

1^7

34

]1!
1

2,700

33 431

l,[>70 ■ In.Kirt

Slid

150
3

■>HJ0

Pastil.

as
37
53
13
Hi

3

1.29]

Tele.
^TSpj'lh.

15

'733

39
B3 ""*7
29

116 " 117

19
9

7)4
16

11
29
32
24

161 '' 12

Vis 245

"23
13

518 ' i se

13S :ii
140 44

]£
:t4
14

190 <54

39

'33
92 ""49

180 01
143 31

Arrnprw.ee'i regpnjs 
BrOiiLiiiPtSne Rent 

per siihudi.

Govt, building.

dn

Ranted At £50.

At Pilot St4t>on<

At Railway Station.

nintol atS-IM. L’wt 
masttir Allawod. £l>’j in 
liieuciC quarters.

Freo of rant.

At Railway Station 
Free of rent.

Rented at £45 10a.

.I'’inee of rent.
At RoiL’ivay Station. 
Free o( iflnl.

03

X

L\2
io



< ; LuuJston i; ................................
tilaumLi'e .................................
(jlosatvn..................
Git; be ........................................

GJabelajid ..........
Glen .Alice.........
CiLeriblfthlk ......\
Gkinwe ..............
Qleiuloii Jiiuok .. 
Glen [,naes........

Glen Morrletm ...................
Glennie^ Greek...................
Gleno&k................................
Glen Willivn........................
Gloucester............................

Gucj jj...............................................
Golspie ................................
Gongolaon............................
Gwi Hope...........................
C ■ jotluofli .................................

Goolagong............................
Gwlno ...............................
Gwlnuingar ................ ........
t"y U'jm L:..:.rpj[Lli. ....................
GoOinMirMi................................
h iuontxj Goonoo...................
GmiuudoIii ............................
Gomi Lako .........................
Gflrtioii ................................
Gore Hill ............................
Gogfcrd ...............................

Godlburn

Postiititl Tel(^ifft|jl] Moatei'......
PoeUnaoter .........................................
Pastmiatr«i ....................................
l?oat Bind Ti:Legripb Mietre^S ...
Assiatrjit ajid ^>[^^:L;tlJ,.................
+ Messen^fern, ui-t £3& ..................
Poatjni.-itj-os* ....................................
Postmaster .........................................

tic
do ........................... ..............

Posttniatresa ................................... .
Pnat And TalegiApIi Mooter........
J st Aisiatft n t .....................
Slid do ....................................,
-ltd do .....................................
LetteiT'Ornrie^ ...................................
Raced ver-clenrer................................
Operator .............................................

do ...............................................
£ Operators, ot £1 Ifi each.............
Operator >..............................................
LiiiE-iepairei' ...................................
Mesacn^sr ..........................................

do ..........................................
l-'oetarjasler ..........................................
Postmutreefl ....................................

do .....................................
Postmaster ..........................................
Post Bind Telegraph Waater........
AssLstunt and Mcaacn^EL1 .............
PoitniMter ..........................................

do ........................
Poat and Telegrapli Mastor........
I'catmiiatai' ..........................................
Post and TcIegL Apb Moaler........
Assistant nr-ii Messenger .............
Poattnaster .....................................

do ..........................................
Post'll i stress ..................................
PostHiiister ..........................................

■lo ....................................
ilc ........................................
ilo .............. .........................
do ..........................................

Postmistnas .....................................
Postmaster ..........................................
Post ftnd Telegrai>]j Master.........
Aasistnnt ..............................................
Opoiatcr ..............................................
Paatmaster ...........................................
I st AssistBint ......................................
Slid 
did 
4 th 
nth 
0th 
Ttli

do
do
do
do
do
da

Staioper and Rotter .................................
2 Ij-.' tter-carTiers, at £124 each............
LeMer-oorrier ..................................

iln ...............................
do and Reeeivei -climrer

Telcgiapb Master ..............................
2 Operators, at £140 each..................

30 30 7L> M33
18 ... lb 2,124
14 ... It 1,117

i no 130 182,424
20 1 'io

. 52
130 150

21 21 17-700
It 14 1,098
10 10 3,102
£2 22 0,507
11 11 3,430

&K> 340 177.750
130 130
90 SO
73 75

114 114
20 20

130 150
114 1 14
220 220

00 00
160 130
32 02
90 30

'h 12 2,224
i!3 10 4,43?
13 13 3,922
10 10 1,305

110 no ■8,901
£0 20 52
13 19 1,795
Id IS 3,063

son 2*0 4,203
10 10 027

2S0 B20 28,848
23 20 52
14 14 0,120
II) 10 5,133
10 10 1,05-8
13 13 1.827
JO 10 4.173
30 30 0,021
in 15 1,342
10 10 1,181
24 24 5,721
JO 10 5,089

£10 -210 47,001
62 52

76 75
400 400 813,706
220 220
190 190
H3 145
130 135
120 ::: 120
100 ioo
32 p «■. f 52

140 . ... | 140
£49 1 i 248
114 ::: i 114 i
104 ... i 104

r>2 ... 53
310 310
2S0 250

1,130 931 097 13 40 86 170 1 13 401 73
331

i 25
0,354 90S 2,750 1,029 3,724 2,401 7,932 780 5,239 ' 483

eai RS84 96 "271
1

m
= .a 94

... __ , 98
76
13

14,861 2,284

i

1 7,206 1,421 4,000 823 6,904 470

1 .4.
...

1

8,857 ! 1,066

42
77

.... - 47
19

765 142 430 39 00 35

1 ...
.........

2U
1,464 208 S40 10 77 29 1—■ 4^ ■^

1 14 215 71
0

3sfl90 3ii 1,440 88 107 23*

r,, ... ”08
..... 29

13
......... r..,r. 15

101 371 lo 01 44 186 14
4-,-T, 3C

H9
95

..... 11

......... ,„ 89

5,401 1,404 5,290 Us "i J70 002 olo'yo 870 5,444
6 j 

r,02
i

24 laid 5,570 161370 0,822 20,450 i ,630 12,024 7117 isl-tia 4,015

.........

5] ; Rented at £2<;, 

277 Govt. Lnilding.

At Railway Station, 
do

5177 Govt building.

Rented at £32,

00 Rented at £90, 

230 Rented at £30.

331 Gort. build big,

1,066 do

ii
O

X
Iv

f.



Nutt I*.; of Uitke.

Gonlbnrn

Gmfton

GraSiftm&town 
Grabiiii’a Valley
Ora mail fe, „, s< „ „ t,^ 4+. F.*+.4...
Gram-ilk ................................

Green Cape ....,........
Greendala ...... .. ...............
Groeniield Farm ...............
( j reeiihill .....
G recnm witl e ...,.. ...,
Greenwell Point ....................
Greenwich ........................
Greenwich Park ...............
Grenfell ...........................

Greaford (41) 
Greta

Grong(3iong Railway Statian 
Grue Vale. -,.. „... „ ... 
Guildford
GnlargambDiiic ........................
Gulgong ...................

Gun bar .. 
Gundagai

DosIsnaltMi*

3 Operators^ at £124 each..... ..
Operator ............. ............................... .
Line-repairer ..... ....... .. ...4.... ..44.4.4...
2 Mesa on gura, nt £u2 each 4.. .4.... 4.4... . 
Jrlesacuger ........ ........ . ..................

do ....................... ........ ...........
Post and Telegraph Master 
Assistant
Letter-carrier ,4 ^ P, r, ^„

{ID ..... p. + < .,4.4-4..,.. .j, „ .4 . M
Reeei ver-clenrer..... .. .4... ..4 4.4., 4.4.4.. 4.4.4
2 Oporatots, at £160oafili........ .
Operator ..... ................. ........... ........ .

do ........................... ......................
do ________ _______________ _

_ do ------------
Line-repairer ......... ............ ........... . ,,P<.
1 MesEeugcre, at £39 cadi ......... .4.4.,. .4.
Postmaster ... ............................... .
Postmistress ...... ................................ .

do .........................................
do ............ ....... ........................

Assistant. P, P P. P, P<., P P,,, P<. P<.,. P, P, P,, P, P<. P, 
do ......P,p,.<....,p...P.,.f<.<.p.

Letter-cttirier ................................ .... .
do .... .... .................. ............

Operator ............. .................. ........... .
Messenger ............ ..................... .
Telegraph Master ............
Postmistress ^P,P<.P,^P.4. 
Postmaster ... .4..... .4.... 4 .t .4 4...,.... 4 4.4.4 4..

dO 4 1. 4 I 4 I i. a  ...... ................ . .
do 4,4... ........................... .

Postmaster and Telegraph Operator ....
Postrn i stress  ........... . „, P.... P< P.

do .........— .........................
Poat and Telegraph Master . .................
Assistsnt........... ........... .......................
Lctter-iiarrior .......4. ................ ...........
Operator  ......... . PP., P,
Messenger _______________________
Postmaster and Telephone Operator ....
Postmaster ............... ............ .................
Telegraph Master ..... ............
Letter-carrier and Messenger ........ .......
PoafenttMter ........................ .

do _______ _______ _____
Fostinifttr&sa ----------- ---------- ----------
Post and Telegraph Master..................

do do
Assistant..........................................
QulgOng  ............. ............. .. -
Postmaster    ...... ........,4,.,.P,P ......
Post and Telegraph Master.............. .
Assistant ................ «.p,MM4MMM,m..!4...

Aniivia] SiJar3!. M ef Mcnny Orders
lES'JCd.

Moony Orders 
raid.

Total.
1T3£T13

JS&. Amount No. Amount

1
£ £ £

1

£ £
372 372 ■i.-i-i. j ....

114 114 ..... j ..
150 150 ...... 1 ...

IG4 104
311 30
23 1 2G ...

S70 370 321.030 22,ISO 2,573 <i,lL4 1,241 3,906
110 1 L0
3-7 127
124 121
52 35

320 320
150 150
140 140
124 124 ......

110 110
iso ISO

7N 73 . . . . . *4

10 10 4.371
10 in 74 L
30 10 4.570

160 lots 74. m 4,389* 792 2,477 ins 2,019
100 100

(52 62
00 30
60 60

06 i5fi + ..444

53 5£
11,0 110 4S$

16 16 £,503
11 11 1,080
20 £0 11,602 131 377 13 53
10 10 711
13 £6 30 3,007 353 343 905 1S3 732
10 10 2,037
10 10 1,257

270 270 71,316 4,040 1,124 3,138 432 1,241
Jtt 50 ... .....e

39 39 ......... -
110 110 ..............
23 26 1 ........
25 34 10,107 .........t is 27 6 7

35 15,941 3£2 433 1,492 176 Sef)
Tss 33

lo £6 52
15 13 5,350
10 10 4,044
11 11 2,370
30 30 100 £2,590 033

£40 240 33,313 2,322 [,063 a,aKJ0 425 1,452

75 75
20 £6

23 £3 i 13,491 1S2 473 43 97
£70 270 : 95,004 0,36-5 1,439 4,607 447 1,519

35 ■ +.4 £5 1 - ! ("* M nr

Savings’ Bank 
Deposit*.

Sa^ itie^1 Bank | 
WitMrav/aJa. Hcvcuuc.

Ananpemcnls as rngards 
FfCiiiiisea and bent 

per annum.
No, Amount. | nJ

1
Amount. Postal. Tele

graphic.

■ £ £ £ £ j

£i£94 166 2,749 l,6i3 ’lisas Goid, huLlding.

■'
.....

’ifll
s

30
613 2,497 20a

... .
2,098 441 aoir At Railway Station,

"34 At Pilvt Station,
50
13
62
16
50 46 Postmaster allowed
35 £13 in lien of quAte
4 tflra.

113 1,011 74 1,234 669 246 Govt, building.

146

......

[.[..A Rented st £40.
152 1,244 7i 1,247 203 46 At Railtray Staticm.

“ii do
14
20 ......

173 37 Rental *t £40.
140 1,196 102 1,264 620 1« (jU\'L. tJULlrllLL^.

.....
15S ,

215 2,247 193 | 3.531 709 411
1 ....

da

iCiu
O

OC
10



C2undnrliiib& .*.,*,*,r
Onndy .............
(Jungal ............. ......
GLuineclah. ................

^ Guiinuig.............
htj Guntawang

Gummdah....r, r,,,, „,
■Guyong ..................... .
•Quyrft (42).......
Hamilton ..... .........

HLutiding Roi:k ..........
Hara«a ............. .
HATsfieM ................
Hargraves ....................

•Harrington ............
Harris-fttreet............
Hartley ..............
Hftrfcli’y Vile...............
.Harwood Island .......

Hatfield (4-i)...... .
Hawked Nest .........
Hay .............. ...........

Haydontoti B,, 
Haymarket ..

Helensburgh (451 ......
Hermitage P|abi3 
HcxIieuh .......................... .

Hickey's Greek 
Hill End......................

Hillgrave ....,r... ..... 
Hillston ..........

Operator .......................................... . ,......... 1 '■ 1 114 J 114 *■ i . i .......
Ijn«-repairer ............................................... ISO 150
Meaaenger ............ ........................... ..X 32 02

.. PostiuaatE r ...................... 13 _ 13 3,177 21
Jo .................................................. H 14 3,412 72
do ........................................................ 10 to 3,1(12 16

.. I 'ott mid IVlo^ipli Muter...................... 290 73,261 9,146 1,546 4,663 715 1.976 155 1,613 116 9,935 1,141 635Aaai.Htant........... .............. ...................... (id 65
^ operatora, at £310 each 220 £20
Messenger .............r.r!.... . . 52 52

. Poat Mid TeitgrAph Master...................... 190 190 35,405 1,436 716 1,969 376 MOa 117 030 086 402 88Asaislant................ r,n 50
ir Posthiaster . . . 19 10 2,622 "69

. do ................................................. 10 10 312 2
r PosIniiatrcHb ................................... 21 21 2,&47 &5 114 £4 ] 12 10.. Postmaster ........ ........................................... 30 SO 28,395 2,058 46 133 11 £8 345 127.. Post sold TelegrOpb Miatreaa .................. 110 no 4^66£ i,39a 600 2,087 303 1,971 204 393 66 633 169 7GLetter-carrier ............................................. as C2

Messenger ....................... £6 (AS
.. Postmuster ........... .......... ........... 14 14 3,741 no
. Post ftftd TuLagripb MVvtter................... 130 130 21,933 1,646 033 2,656 122 357 114 8ao 83 69! 107 01, PoatmMtel1 ..................................................... 10 10 3,603 41<lo ...................................... 20 20 4,077 £01 045 33 131 30Poet and Telegraph Master............... 10 26 30 1,560 ],ini 1.3 30Foetmawter.......... ................. ................. . 25 34,011 724 £,■852 la 154 1,805 4,964 539 4.063 063I'oatmsatreas ............. 1;? 23 5,363 170 406 45 92 34

do .................. .............................. 20 20 11,053 74,5 1,809 as 221 )a3 1,224 60 644 140
. l^Ost and Telegraph Master........................ 130 130 9,708 i.372 73 177 4 6 43 320 19 03 114 82
. Postmaster .................................................. 10 10 i432 fir5
, PoatmiatresiR .... ................................. .,.„p Id 16 2,362 i7i 702 58 314 so 80 ■57 2f?. 1'oRt and 1 elegraph Master........................ 3S4J 380 207,7G2 18,688 1,870 8,933 1,071 3,73a . 790 4,681 £32 4,610 1,948 1,341

Slid do ................................................. 100 100
Letter-curia1............................................... J M 114 '

do ............................................... 90 £10
2 Operators, at £1 IO each .............. 220 220
Operator ........ ........................................... . 73
Line-reoairor ......................................... . 150 150
Mesaenger ..................... .......................... 52 52

do ................... ............... 39 30
Poatmistrcsa ...................... ........................ 4$ 43 13 703 1,911 308 11 n
■Post and Telegraph MasterB......
1st Avaivtani ..............._______

4(11
J30

400
m

664,050 25,130 5,040 17,560 4,231 12,470 10,7m 77,953 6,100 80,799 2,81] 1.342
2nd dn ............... 100 100
Mail boy ....................... ................................. ,12 5£
Operator ........................................... 124 124

do .................. ........................ ; , . 56 on H ...
Messenger .................................. 7S 76

1 3 M essengera, at £30 each ...................... 117 117 ■
Poerinmer .............................................. 10 10 360 p

do ................ ............................ . 40 40 3,336
do ................................... .............. *2 42 7.696 .314 225 798 483 601 39 155 8 156 10 ' IS

Messenger .......................................... . . . 13 13
Reed ver-clcarcr.......................... . s T.
Postmaster ..................................................... 10 Id 1,855
P«t and TclefrnpJi Master........................ 220

40
220
40

19,611 1,184 542 1,657 530 1,060 2S2 sdieo 120 1,733 210 _70

Letter-carrier ,.., .................................. 13S 135
Postmaster P, P,, P,, P, r. P, ............. 10 10 ! 2,097 ’ |3 [1
Post and Telegraph Master.............. ......... 2 SO £60 87,600 0,210 553 2,124 285 1,287 51 2710 25 ■ "533
AsFji^feao t and Operator ................................ 2a 75 1(10
Measeojjer ....................................................

" [ 20 £0 .-4

* Includes SmilMild rehinw. t Included in Fatoim retojea.

Govt, building.

■ do

At Railway Station. 
Allowed £2ij for rent.

do
At Railway Station. 

At Pilot Station,

Rented at £Sfi ^a.

Govt, building.

At Railway Station. 
Rented at £1300.

At Railway Rtatinn.

Govt, building.

do



;

Name of Office.

!

ric^i^rnat^iMi.

Aur.nu] S:*rlaTy
Nuhviim: -iif . j M ikihOj' OnJtirfl 

ISMUCd.

TelaL Letters 
Postid. I

I

Telegram k 
Tmns- 
niitiAdl

[
fSl. Amount.

£ £ £ £
Hinton ..................................... Postmistr-nss and Telephone Operator ... SJ 2S SI 16,764 433 1SS 513

Ho!1/s Flat............................. Postmaster ............... .......................... . S3 ■ 13 ■ 2,337 |
Holy Ftwt (.iTt ........................ do . . ............................................ 10 10 : 091
Honiebitfh........... . rost and Tele^iapPi Master........................ isio 190 22,302 6,307 163 7J0

Assistant......................................................... ii 5
Letter-earner and Mea&enger ................... an 25 45

^fesaenger .......................................... 39 30
Horae Ru1« ............................ Postmaster ........... ..................................... 52 52 4.026 100 372
Hornsby ................. ................. Postni [stress .............................................. .. 4ft 40 7,431
HoskiDB Town ....................... Postmaster ..... ................. ......... ................. 11 11 2,715 181 lias
Havre's Valley ....................... Tostinistr«ss ........ ........................................ 11 11 1,175 ■ . ■ . .
H<'iv]uil£ (4S;......................... Post and! Telegraph Master........................ 160

26
... 166

26
i3?:*rJ5 1,616 323 1,634

Husisrftrford ............................ Postmaster ............................ . ...... . 50 50 20,226
HanW* Hill t4S>)................... Past aiirl Taleerapli JMisir^s ................... 124 124 44,490 2,082 28 5G

Rtceiver-tlearer and Measemger............... 62 52
I^tter-canaer and Measauger ................... 13 39 52
Letter-carrier................................................ 104 194

Huntingdon ............................ Poat mistress ............... .. .......... . r, r, r. 12 12 2,620
Hnv-it-vjJlo ljfj ........................ Postmwt^r and Telephone Operator ....... iu 12 30 16,276 010 123 321

Messenger ................. ............. . 13 13
Moskisaon (51)........................ Poatmistreaa ........................................... io 10 1,128
Idavillc ............................. ...... Postmaster .............. .................................... HI 10 1,980
Ilford ........................................ dO .................................................. . 4ti 40 6,955 283 682
lUobo ........................................ do ............................ ........................ 24 24 71.402 130 370
Haifa ........................................ dn .................................................... 23 23 6.771
Tuveirell .............................. . Post and Tclagtapl] Maxtor...................... 200 2U0 143,077 lioi^ ],633 6,419

Assistant ......................................................... 124 124 ... .......
do ........................................................ 100 100
dO ....... ............................. .......... 23 25

Letter-carrier........... ... ..4.4................. 114 114
Operator 4.4,4.... 4...........................,,.,. 114 114

do ........................................................ 06 06
MeuBnger .................................................... 52 52 +......

Ironbarks ................................ Postmaster ................... ................................ SO 30 11,508 654 632 2,105
.li'On Cove Ili-idi^o........... ........ do ............................ 35 35 12,445
Iva.ub.oe ............... .................... Post and TslfcifWU Mastel' ........................ 200 200 23,068 2is45 226 803
Jfliinbisroo .............. . do do ............................ 44 26 70 34,442 682 34: 024
Joiv............................................ Pos tunas ter ................. ......................... .. 13 13
JembaiScutnbene ................... do ..................................................... IS 13 1,479
e^ereelderie (oiZ)....................... Post and Tolsgriph Master........................ 240 - 240 81,638 4,283 469 1,24,'

latAEdatautnudMessengar .............. 75 20 101 .......
2nd do ................... 2d 26
Mussengev ..................................................... 30 39

Jenrawa................................... Postmaster ............... ..... ............ ... (io 20 6,288
Jcrrong ........ ........... ..... do .. ....................................... . 11 11 8)6
Jerry's PLhJh^ (u3) ... ....... Post and Telegraph Msstei1...................... 100 100 12,522 1,139 263 827

Messenger ............................................. ........ 39 39
Jervis Bay................................ Telegraph M;istec ....................................... 75 75 41S
Jiggi __ _ ........................ Postmistreea . .4..... .......................... 4. io 11) 247
Jimenlman.......^. Postmaster ................... ....... ............ 10 10 1,275
Jindabync................................ do .................................................... 14 14 5*676
Oindew. ................................... Posknistress and Telephone Oporator „ 23 26 52 4,639 433 ! 2W) 467
■Joailja Creek.......................... PostiiiBStei' ................................................... 13 10 7,377 399 1,327
JUgLQIlg . ............................... . do amt Telephone Opcrutor..... 16 I 12 26 [ 5,181 147 215 [ 562

- -

Hofiey ftrtfcTO Sj^-lngq'hank
falJ, IKtioaiLs.

,0 1
!

AnsOwniL | No, Amount, j

|

£ £

no 344

75 261 134 ”431

"71 ’ "257 Ef ' 436 j

12
-rr,v

45
:: ::: i

1

132 27
55 j

1

1
20 65 1 ”14

»
'306

...

...... !

;

1

03 233
:::::: 1

1 + 63
..........

7! 2
io'io 1,738 !

152 "505

44
"'em

102 298

100 327 26 225

146
" i'oo "80 t "l6S

..........

SI

.4....
"i ' ,J,27

24 162 ’27 U2

30 113 169 1,343

14 30 1. ...

KavLn-tfi Bank 
WithnmiratoL | r.iirimui—

ATrangieinMits aa rupflxda 
pMfmtee® und Pent 

per aucniii 1.
Iff-

Amount ^ PosU. Tctf!-
grjplik-4

1

£

i
4; 1

£
104 ao Ftee ni rcn;,
30
11

56 373 155 354 At Kailway Station.

’32 " iio' T4
03
29
21

1ft!) 86 U*n ted it £52.
““ "as

1 !) 2L0
■"

67 Rented at £C5r

:::::
"io
100 20
"21

1
S2
72 At Railway Station.
20

'as 1,560 ], 190 774 Oovt. building.

"'"io At Railway Station.
j . . ■ 39 1

Si 113 235 ise Itented at £53.
6 64 203 37 Free oi rent.

....... 40

...... 15
2 86 626 204

1 .......
Govt, building

47

!
| At Railway Statiofi.

16 1
1 17 120 70 ! (5ovL building.

.....17 At Pilot Slltion.

1 34
i :...... 90

7 so 92 25
80 678 108

l *44444.- 1 63 0

LO

X
to
as



;T imec Junetion........................ da ..................................................... 240 _ I 240 03.030 6,156 1,361 . 4,214 630 1.823 208 I 2,010 121 j 2,017 792 376 AJL-^n'ccI £26; in lieu of
Assi99taut!................................. . r. .4 r. ...... r

j Telegraph JMwter ........................................
145

170
(45 

' 170
... quarUiTK ; Pos.t offirs, 

Got*, buhdjgigj Telt- 
gTatiti OfTn/i: rtiibcd at

Hessetiger ................................................... 30 SO jileij.
Kiingralaon ............................ . Pgstmoater ,., P, P P....4,4. ..4 4„  ........ P.. U 14 4,002 78
Kung.iroo (.,'r€*k ... „ „ 
KaugAnM Valley ...................

do ..................................................... 15 15 1.275 11

Postm]EtreEa aud Telephone O^rator...... 20 2S 55 21-447 863 427 ' 1,076 91 333 73 182 6 20 273 49 J^ree of rent.
KarH Springs.......................... Posfcmasiter ................................................ 10 10 741 ...... j ...... 14

Rented at £20.Katwuntia .............. ............... Feral and Telegraph Master .. .......... . 120 120 33,030 ■2i972 1,123 3,100 171 480 245 1,757 104 1,360 176 167

I Messenger ..................................................... 20 26 ..........
Kftyuga ...................... ..............
Kcepit......... .................

ii 11 723 8

da .............................................. 13 13 2,073 16
KeLfjf'a Piaina (6S) .......... , do IS IS 2.341 1 ...... 10

Rested at £20,Kelao ........................................ Post and Telegraph Master ........................ 120 120 26,936 , 000 25S 700 63 178 1 370 62
A aaiatant ................... ..... .......................... so 30 .-..

Kempeey ............................... Post and Telegraph Master ................. . 240 240 33,356 10,227 1,300 5,649 453 1,290 300 1,101 76 1,570 000 664 LrOvL building.
A^eisleuit u ud Operator................................ J50 iio 100 .......
Messenger ..................................................... 30 30 + -.

do ..................... ............................... 26 26 .......
Kentiiftky .................. Postmaster ..................................................... 23 .,... 23 4,451 61 At Railway Htatzon.
Kerrabee .......... ...... ............. Poatmiatresa .............. .................................. 25 23 4,440 36
£b(UiGt>lWi.... . .,,*,,4,.. .’i.,.. Postmaster   .... ...... . .4,... .4,4. .4,4.4.4.... 44.4... 10 10 744 12
Kiama.,,4, .,.4..,,., , Poet uid Tel^grfrplh Muster........................ 31(1 310 131,606 8,453 1,006 0,451 sk 2,039 003 £{112 43 L 4,976 070 530 tiovt. building.

Ajaeutant......................................................... £2 £2
Operator ......................................................... iso ISO ...
Line’repairBr .............. ..................... ............ 150 150 ... ... .-+ T-
Letter-carrier and Messenger 4.... 44.4,4..4. 35 so 51 ....... ...
Letter-carrier..... .... .......... ......................... 25 26

.................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 100 160 3,073 1,203 301 1,334 47 279 31 176 is 95 80 79 Free ef rent.
10 10 373 H
1) 11 J.l'tfl 11

Kinchola Creek.......... .......... do ..................................................... 10 10 3,333 34
Kinu.irtilitr (£0)........................ Poatmi stress .............. ............................ 13 is 2,244 29 127 13 52 ‘37
Kingagr&vo ............................ Postansster .................... 10 «4. 10 530 3
K Lng'a PLaina , P, P, r, Postmistress ................................................. 11 11 012 ....... I .......
KingnLoHvri............................... do ............................................... IS is S,04fi a 10

Premises rented atKing-ilrtit ............................ PoEt and Telegraph Master ....................... 310 aio 411,237 23,346 2,437 10,259 273 952 1,878 11,671 1,007 10,553 1,837 i,7i&
> Asrisumt ......................................................... 120 120 ... ....... — ......... £130, and mb-Let at

Operator ......................................................... ... iio 140 ....... ,... £2 lid. pur woik,
S5 35 OfticeTtntod at £200,

Kiura ,..rt ................................ Postmistress ..................  ................. ........... it 11 032 15
Kogar*li ^57).......................... Post and Telegraph Master ...... .............. 100 100 22,603 1,003 133 402 166 336 146 44 Rented at £26. Pott-

Letter-carrier .................................. ■2d .,, 25 a.r.-.. master allowed £2d
M essengBr P........................................... 20 26 ...... ...... ■ '.n ... in lieu of quarters.

Ki'sunbacni............................... Poacmaatei' .............................................. ...... 52 52 ^403 Hp+ 42 . + .-*■
Krawsrree................................ do ..................................................... 15 15 1,616 ....... ....... 11
Kurio[>ja.................................... PeslmistresS .............. ........... .... 4... 4.... 22 22 1,535 22
Em'jtAjoAe (SS)........................ Poet and Telegraph Muster........................ 130 130 7,332 .*"43 S3 48 4 9 „urm. 110 *40 R unifid at £39-
Kurrainng Haiglita ...............
Kyauji D4.......... *...... .... 4,4,

14 ■20 40 6,021 .......+ 62 .......t >’nse of neat.
Rcctavinp Offl/Jt Keeper and Telcginiph SIiLsttir__ 160 160 „ . Trt p< Hp.p 20 do

Laggnu ....................................
lAgUllA ............................ .

33 35 24,705
4,035

....... | fill
17 . 17 51

J*l:e Btttmnt ........................ do .................................................... 17 17 6,054 05
Lake CuilgelliGO ,.,.,4,.4..,,., 170 170 12,013 2,038 , 4S3 1,829 03 m 4 70 5 144 03 i:s7 Renled nt £52.

Astietant......................................................... 10 15
Mcflaenger P,+.  ̂.4..... .4^... 4.4..........
Poat and Telegraph Master ... ..............

26 20
Lajnbton........................ . soo 200 00,744 1,868 1,088 3,570 536 1,066 S40 Svwio 314 4,916 S31 81 Clavt. building.

Assistant .4...4....4 ........................................ so SO
do ........................... .............................. 60 10/- 55 10/-

Lettcr-Cflrrleir ................................................. m JSf . . . ......
do .............. . ...... ................. ,12 ... ! 32

Lm . P. P..,........... Postmaster P. P.>............ ...................... 10 10 1,392 ...... 12
XiaJigwortliy’fl ,4.T, s..4.. do ..................................................... 20 20 3,201 27

* IndiuU-'a Haartrajone- are'-urjis. t Jntladed in Kurrajonc; returns'.



Nil mo eiE Offict.

La P«roptt,.

Largs (fjy) .. 
Laurie ton .. 
Lawronoo ..

T^Luraon .... 
Leichhardt,.

Leigh wood. r...,........
Lidftdalft .................... .
LinieVmrners' Creek .
Limekilns .................
Lincoln ...................
Lionaville (<f0} ........
Liamore .............. .

Litbgow.....

Little Billabong 
Little Hartley . 
Liverpool ........

Lnchinvar ..... ...........

Lock aley.....
L.lLlg Rencj-j ............
Long Swamp............
Lord Howe Inland ..
Loatoek ..... . .....
Loutli

I^ower Botany (61)

Lower Gundaroo ......

Lover Hawke&bury.,

Annuul SaJaiy. Number ot iloncy Or^lcre Jltonny Orders 
Paid.

Saving?1 Il'.rui k 
Lk’t'H-MiLs.

Saving*" ibAUk 
wmidra^als. Revenue.

HcsigiiatJon. ''
ArrangetuenCa as regards 

Prcmi*ea anii Reu

Postal. Tele-
ifruphie Total. Lcttuni 

Poetod. |
TeLt'jfnuuft

Trans-
mLLwd.

ITo. Areeunt no. Amount. No. Aii'iDiint. wo, ; Amount TeLe-
[rrajihin.

par anuuiu.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Poet and Teleg>-aph Master ......................
Operator ......B P„, B „ „, P, P„,.,. „ r..,, P...,

HQ 170 3,40a 20,81S 1 . 32 Allowed £!3 in lieu of
no 110 ....... ....... ....... .......a

quArtery. Oflico Gent, 
building.Poatinistress and Telephono Operator.__ id 26 50 11,418 147 W

Post and Telegraph Master ................. . 130 120 6,039 1,323 ■i,. 135 78 Free of rent.
do do ...................... m 170 24,363 3,1 HI 42! ],103 124 4111 20 139 19 209 211 132 <j<M. tHiildir.^.

........................................................ 30 20
Assistant mid Messenger .......... ......... ‘2& 30 cs
Postmistress ....... ................................ ...... 10 10 11,007 824 148 45 x4t Mailway Ktatioi],
Poat and Telegraph Mistress ................... ISO 160 243,367 2,563 667 2,235 765 JO --I 376 2,651 341 2,183 223 110 Kcnted at £tioa

1 Assistant And Operator .............................. S3 26 73 P. -
Letter-earner ............ ..... ....... . ...4...... ..... 12: 127

do iimji Ktoeiver-ckifer ....... 153 153 + a|..p.
do .................................................
iln .................................................

D*5 06 ....... ...
sa 62 .......

Messenger......f... P... .P4P+.. P,    ................... 26 26
do ........................................................ 52 52 r'. . . . .

Postmaster ..... ..................... ............ io 10 . 6S4 12
PoatjIiiitreES..................................................... 91 31 2,871 94 117 22 99 41 320 34 770 31

do ............................... ..................... 23 23 5,001 40
Postmaster ............... .................................... 11 11 1,161 6

do ..................................................... 14 14 1,722 ... ....... 18
do ................................................. 16 16 3,402

98,007
30 32 5 25 ....... ao

........... J Po»t »nd TtkiiniBh Ma*ter....................... 260 260 14,087 1,773 5,483 820 3,197 312 2,059 133 1,349 1,030 943 Govt, building.
Assistant ..... ............. ................................... 76 78 -4-4,4
Letter-carrier ...... %.......................... . ... 104 101
Operator .......... ................................... ......... 124 124

do .................................................■....... 30 SO
Liiu-npaiinr ................................................. ISO ISO B v— B>f B 4-4
Messenger ........................................... ......... 26 26 .r. .....r ......
Post and Telegraph Master........................ 260 2G0 114,003 4,915 £,607 7,974 1,141 a, i47 7(H 6,891 483 7,309 1,000 323 do
Assistant ................................................. 140 140 ___ mlK, «.

do ................................................... 62 52
LeUff'Canriei-................................................. S3 52 ....... ...
M essenger  .............. .,,,,,,,,,........... 2C 26 ....... ...

41Poatmi stress.............. ..................................... 41 41 9,078
Postmaster ..................................................... 25 ... 25 4,356 201 512 10 is SO P B.P. 4
Foiat and Tcle^LfcpIi Mailer...................... 240 240 81,307 2^987 779 1,948 632 1,336 743 : 4,398 419 6,ej5 574 164 dn
Assistont......................................................... 20 20

do and Operator................... 25 33 110
Letter-carrier ................................................. 114 114 4-r... r,.*
Rcccivcr-clciirer and Messenger ............ 16 39 55 4-r,-4
Poatniiitei: ..................................................... 42 42 21,357 733 227 704 225 994 30 216 13 323 176 40 At Railway Station,
Opwatof ......................................................... 26 26 .......
Messenger .................... ............. 26 26

ii326 J'i8 doPostmaster .................................... . 12 12
Prifttmistress ............................. .................. 1,0 16 4,041 ...... 14
Postmaster ... . ................................. . 13 13 987 ........ 7

do ..................................................... 10 10 231 1MMp &
............. do ..................................................... 14 14 1,893 .. 25

.... Post and Tekgi'aph Master........................ 100 100 27,360 2,351 44H 2,443 48 242 176 143 Rented at £50.
1 OpMAtor ......................................................... 124 124 1 4-- +■- ....... 4-4

Banted nt £39.............  Post and Telegraph Msi&ter ... ........... ..... ISO 120 16,956 1,012 27 107 23 78 241 S08 73 869 04 77
1 Messenger ................... .............,. ...... ......... 39 39 «. *» -4.

............. Post and Telegraph Mftiter....... ^ 120 120 ; 14,523 386 392 1,042 39 126 32 216 13 241 93 23 Free of reiil.
j Assistant ........................... ...... 12 12 ...... +,44.4

16.............! Postiniwtir ...................................................... 11 11 1 1,071 j ........ 4-4.4

828



14 14 | 2.787 | ., ... 17
3$ £5 ' 1,243 0

r„ ^

11 11 2] 271 12
Lowfchcr..,l .I. ■..... r.... do ................................................... 10 10 1,365 15
Luckaow ....... ....... Postmaster Audi Operator ............................ oi £(t SO 6,092 629 214 551 +6 139 109 32
Laddenham ............ POfitmiSlTW ........................................ 21 21 3,729 100 193 36 115 27
Lyjidlmrst................. T'oatmaater ............................ .. M.+. -,. 20 26 9,451 ..4.. 104
MmedonaM Town ... do ..................................................... 10 15 51,756 04 16(1 265 990 ■ 235 289 ioa 431 254

Lettor-eairior and Recei^er-cleartr ....... 110 DO
kfaclenn r..,............ Post and Telegripli Maater....................... 210 240 36,576 5,275 1,000 3,463 332 902 325 2,599 ioo 2.S58 445 326

Assistant and Operator................................ 52 B2 101
Mesaenger r. P.  ........... P. P P, P, P.., r,., ,Pr P, P „ 30 30

Mahon^i ............... FoscmaEter ..................................... .. 12 12 3,039 15 ......
Major's Creek ........ Ptet and Telegraph Master....................... ISO 150 10,999 40S 284 667 113 311 ics 723 76 1,221 85 . 25
Mauii along ............ ........... Postmistfess ■, ............................................. 10 10 1,230 ... 16
Mauriiirain a ............. ■ID ..... ..r.'.........'.. .............1.. 3ft 35 12,873 ....... . 34
Mangrove Cre^ek .... FontdiMter ........................................ 12 1£ £.073 ... 13
M anillu ........... ... Post .and Telegraph Master.................... . 170 170 I ft, 381 1,223 502 1,155 90 £49 112 75S 49 SS0 73 . 94

Aaaiatant................... .......... .v.v,. £0 20 .......
Manly......................... ^......... I'oat Add Telegraph Mistraaa .............. 170 170 101,244 10,831 B97 3,000 471 1,507 961 3,920 357 ^665 BS7 . 413

A&rist&Ut and Operator............................... 5ft in 130
LeUev-camer................................................ 154 124

do ... ................................... . S3 53 4--
Operator r„, P... P................................ 7ft 7ft T.....
M E-aaenger ^, P, P, P,.,P,  ...... ........ P,,,. P<. P.. 39 ,19

March......................... PoatmaeUT ... ............................. ................ 11 11 766 IS
Marengo. .................. Post and Telegrapli Master......... 141) 140 9,825 «0 330 77ft . SI 242 32 327 12 145 12S £0
Marie* ........ . ■.., . Postmaster .................................................... 11 D 2:034 £5
Murick yj lie............ Poac and Telegraph Master.................. 130 150 57,435 M2 1,567 590 1,749 579 2,454 £71 2,187 409 101

Letter-cavrier................................................. 121 124
He ................................................. 75 7fi ...
do .............. ............... .......... BO ftO ..r ....... ... .......

RectivfT-^leftrcr ................ ..................... L>- 52 ....... .......
Operator ........................................ .■........ . ■ 79 79 .......
Meeseneer ............................................ ........ 5? 52 .A.

do ............ .■...................................... 20 56
MaratJens ................. Post and Telegraph Master...... 1............... ioo 1150 16,422 1,604 3J8 1,170 29 146 72 522 21 301 1ST 112
Maraden Park i62) .r.......... Postmaster ........ . ............ ..................... 10 10 1,100 ... ,3
Maialial M'Makon Reel....... 11* .............................. .■.................... J0 10 904 ....... 16
ManhollMcmni .... do ................................................... 10 10 950 ... 3
Mantlan..................... Poat and Telegraph Master................... . 110 110 28,605 1,287 B47 1,260 225 652 26 324 12 ios 2L9 76

Assistant and Messenger................... .*..... 16 13 20
Maryland. ................. Paatmaster          __ ........................ £6 23 3,199 ..... . „ 60
Mary vulu ... do .............................................. . 1:7 15 5,164 350 iso 433 48 151 13 119 3 35 50 SI

Operator ......... ...............................................j L_. 26 £6 ... ............
Machonra ................. Post and Telegraph Master ,.,,, ■ 20 30 55 10,719 07ft 170 375 S 32 OS 39
Man do ..................... Postmaster .................. .. ,,,, r, P,....,. 57 27 4,063 ....... i 52
Mayfield ........ . ... do .................................................... 10 10 1,104 ...... 9
May's Hill ............... do ..................................................... ■ 10 10 1,080 i.i 7
Meadow mat............ do r ■ r ri r . r - ai .............. . ......... . £6 2S 3,801 69
Menangle ................. do ............................................ 37 37 10,104 302 63 ie
Men indie ................. Post and Telegraph Master .......... 240 241} £0,817 4,128 294 1,296 50 215 ■r.r,.. 409 350

r Operator .............. .................................. . ... 124 124 ....... ... .......
do ..........:............................................ 110 no .......

Meranbarn................. Postmistress .......................... ..................... 30 30 5,115 197 427 35 127 14 66. 14 90 107
Merimbnla................. Post and Telegraph M aster .,, ............... 100 ICO 0,315 1,202 245 769 32 301 63 353 23 040 113 C3

M essenger , P,, P, fc, M , P, P, „ ..................... ao 30 ....
Merindee ....... ....... ¥?astmi&tTeEa +.....P.... .,PPP..+. 14 14 2,628 ....... 13
Merrill*........... ......... rnstraaetEr ................................. .............. . 10 10 1.297 T- . 12
Merri wa........... ... Post and Telegraph Mistress .................. no no 44,199 1,696 591 1,665 113 357 46 287 27 £65 291 102

As$istAnt and Ojiura tor................................ £i> iii 139 1
Aesiatnnt......................................................... 13 13 a.+

Merry men................. Fostmastregs ............. .............. £fi 25 4,806 61
Merry Ian d* ............ Postmaster TP,, ...... ...... .......... ............. ....... 10 10 6,£92 .4 ...... 26

<Jo

Sag Kcnt*d at £60.

25 Allowed £26 for rcnf.

Rented it £4i0- 

Oovt. building

Rvn ted at £30, 

101 Heated at £100,

112 llcntod it .£2(J,

At Railway KUtlon.

<lu

do

do
GOVt, budding.

Rented at £40.

At Railway Station,

OC
LnS
nO



Name pf OlEeir'. ncMi^natiou.

Aiinnal Salary. Number oE
]

Money Orders 
mined.

Mency Orders 
Piid.

Nank
HojMiEdti

Savin^u' Dank. 
Withdrawal) a ItcvcinK!.

Aimvfinvnta m rejtards 
Fremibes ami Kimt 

per inri.nm,
Fastal. Telo- 

gra.pl uc. TotlL TiCtlurs
Panted

TclegramM
Ttmib-
mltted.

No. Amount, Nit. | AlWMlt, Po. Araauzit. Na.
.

AqlOUjlL Firifial. | Tele-
•gnij.ilii.c

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ .
Miohci^o.............................. FtHtini»tirt»s ................................................. 20 20,723 2,070 1,367 9,493 92 340 246 172 Stented *t £30,.

Master ....................................... 124 121 + -i.4.4
Middlfl Arm ........................ Postm&ater ......................... . 4■ 11 11 1,092 12
Middlsdalu................................ Ftotaiiatrefis ........ ....................................... 10 10 BS1 ,-p
M idd 1 atifttc .................... Postimisbor ......................................... ...... . no 30 20,449 204 .44.4.,.
MillAmnrm ..... ..................... do ..................................................... 11 11 529 ,4^ 6 ..4...
MiUer'« Forest........................ do ..................................................... 19 10 4,206 $5 217 20 42 41 .......* '

Tfitegraph Mi&tress............... .............. 26 20
JfiUHr1HPomt ........................ Post anti TeSegrapb Master..................... . 100 190 30,406 3,635 2,044 10,29] iso 539 2,166 10,020 1,130 12,370 2J0 201 Rented at £150.

Operator ........................................... . = . = ,,, -44. 124 124 ....... ... ... .......
MfK.SCILgtT a ... 4 ......... . . , .4 ....... 4 „ r -.  ...... - 52 52 .,-p,, ... - , ...

flo .......................... ......................... 30 S9 ....... ....... ...
MillfwW ................................ Poatruaster- ..................................................... ifi Hi 4,303 18
Millifl..................................... . Post and T^legrapli Master............ . 140 17,070 1,324 152 511 io 54 156 iiu Rented at £50.

Assistant................................... .......... 20
Millthotp*................................ PoEtraaster .......................... .................... 55 35 17,^32 5S4 350 U07 01 307 22 m 23 407 212 32 At Railvuty Station.

AssistacLt ... .......................... ........................ 1? 12 ....... 4^4... ■ ...
MilperJufej................................ Fo4tmb«t«r ..................................................... 75 75 7,S75 204 1,236 30 16L ... 122
Milton......................................... Po^t fljui Telegraph Master ........................ 23(1 2^J 30,241 3,115 720 2,009 227 780 69 338 25 301 in;, 198 f_!nvL bnildingj.

4i\aHiataiit and Operator.............. ................. 52 io 62 r- ... ....... : p.. .......
Line-repairer .............. . ................. 150 150 ...
Messenger ..4p .... p ...... - 20 20

......................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 130 130 9^185 1,072 U70 3,803 231 060 536 5,273 273 5.S60 200 60 Hen ted at £39,
AflUVtant and Messenger 13 2fi 30
Ijfitter-carrior............ .................... .............. 7fl

Min to ..................... ... Postmaster ........ ................ ................. ......... 10 10 im 17 At PaiLwiy ^tetion.
MitcholL... ............. ....—........ Teat mid Telegraph Master........................ 16>0 100 51,942 3,.r>a3 1,825 0,632 421 1,454 298 ’2,733 132 1,748 04S 210 Runted at £01-

Letter-cwrieir................................................. 53 52 -
Operator .............................................. .......... 124 124 ... ....... ...... .......
2 MoasengETEj at £39 cads ................. 7S 7S ... .......

Mitchnll'i Isltmi................... Postmnstcr ....... ......................................... 10 30 1,917 .44,,-. 33
MittogMlg................................ PoEt E-nd TeTe^rnph MActer...................... 210 210 59,320 3,065 L, 183 3,32a m 2,162 520 2,329 175 3,416 '559 293 Rented at £55.

Operetor ............................. ........................... 75 75
MesiMoger ....................................................- so 30 ......

Moajma ........... ........................ Poat ana Telegraph Master ........................ 230 230 1,973 219 367 36: 270 94 333 17 S6 069 80 llovt. building#
AssLEtant.............. .................................. . 110 no „rl.+
Lettci'-carricr ................... .....................  .... 20 26
Haeriver'Clearermid Messene^ .......... 13 is 20
PosUDMter ..................................................... 10 10 i.201 12

Mo^ii Mogil (<&) .................... Poat and Telegraph Master .............. 170 170 5.3SS 1,449 204 830 21 19S 10 64 ,4 + 4.4. 94 108 Rented at £37-
Assistant ....................... .......... ............. 20 , . 4!. . .4

MOgO . 4 ...... . . . .. 4 . 4 r , . Poatrniist4;r (mil Opsratoif............................ 17 26 43 7,348 702 33 44 Free of rent.
PaEtmistreas ................................................ 22 2-: 3,378 --- 20

Moloitf .................................... Post ;md Telefirapli Master....................... 310 210 t18,SOS 3,109 1,390 3,337 '6k 2,201 210 i.ooo 102 1,635 704 004 Govt, building.
. Assistant and Messenger .......................... 75 Sfl 114 .. ... ,4.4.+
j Lottfr-carrier................................................. 52 52 ... M k

Molpuglo ....... ................ .■ j Postmaster ........................ IS IS 4,650 446 106 406 34 84 60 23 Free of rent.
Tflle^nph Mn«l*r .................. .................... 96 90
Postmaster ..................... ........ ......... .......- 12 12 £457 76 iso 3 is 19

M onkcr&i ............................... a* ..................... ............................. 11 11 1,332 39
Monk*v................................... dO ....... .............................. . ........ 10 ... 10 3,177 .....4 +,.4,+ 26
Montsagie ............................... do ..,.^4. I....... ............................ 10 30 2,025 26
Monte&orea .......................... do .................................................. 27 27 5^805 4P4 44 , 20 !
MooTULn Brook do ................................................... i la IS I 5,13!) P....+ ► 4 . .1. ■ . PIS 116 1

Fustmistrcss . ........................................... 13 12 2,032 51 114 ir 5S 0

Moonbi Eailfl'ity Station..... ; PostmaBtit .................................................... 1 19 ... 10 1 7,272 1,428 ... ....... ... 126 SI J At Railway Station,



MuOr CiaA ..........................
M oorilfflt/............... ............
M&ftnvatliBi.............................
Moi'Liiigai'jll .1.........................

Mwee......................................

Mgrp^th

Movlotl’* Criajk 
Moruya ...........

Moniyii HuluIs ...................... \
Morvutl ................................... |
Mnainan’s Hay (fii) ..............
Mos^kl.......,...........................

Moai Vale................................

MoelanieTn.........
Mount A(i]nJi 
Mount Carme] .
Muimt Gipps.... 
Mottnt Harris 
Mount Hope ..

Mount Keit*............................
Mount Kennhla.......................
Mount M&cqiravie...................
Mount M...........
MoL]it Viutoriii......................

Mount Vjneent.... 
Mount Wilson .... 
Mudgse .................

Mulgua ...........
Mul^rAvu ........

thrift .....
MuLJally......
Mnllenpudgety . 
Mullet (.'i'ftftk..., 
MnlliMj Crook .
Mnlloon............
Mnlwala...............
Mummoll ........

do' '........... .............. ............. ........... 10 10

do 10 19
PoetmiiitrEaa ....................... .. . . 10 10
Postmaster ........... *.......... ............. 26 25
Telegraph Muster ....................... 90 00
Fott buicI Ttile^raph Muter............................................ isio 190
Assislftut............ ....................................'....... +0 40

do and Opera tor.............................. 62 100 162
do ... -......... ................. 62 52

Operator ,.....a. -. P.P r, P. 100 100
Meaenger ........... .................... ......................................... 20 20
Post ana TeUgnpFi Muter...................... 330 23(1
Asniatant...................................................... 62 .72
Lstter-carricr.................................... 136 135
Messenger ...P, 20 26
PcatiHaster ............................................................................................. io 30
Post a«d Telegraph Ma&itar .. 230 290
j\sEista,ot aaid Operator... ............. . . f!2 110 172
Mfsscnpei' 4.4,. P.. „ P.,, r., i „ r., 39 39
Opemtoi!1 ....................................................................................................... 52 52
Postmaster ................................................................................................ 1,0 16

OO ................ .. . . -.4 ... .,4 4 .4 .4 . .4 HP4..---. 10 10
Post and Telegrapfl Maxtor................................. 170 170
Asa iatant k r.,,,, r,  ............................... .. ............ 30 30
Post aiacll T'elegiapb. Idaefcer........................................... 190 190
l-^tAe^istaut ................................................................................... .. J10 110
2nd .io and Operator ............................................. 72 ■ 10 82
^Messenger .................................. .... -39 39
l^ost and Telegraph Master................................. 220 220
Poe fcmaete r ....................... ................................................. 10 10
Poslmirtrei* ........................................................................................... 25 25
PostnuBtw .................................................................................................. 30 30

do ..... ........ 25 25
Poet and Telegraph Master 4.. ... 230 230
MeeMiiger ................................................................................................... 30 39
Postmistress ......... .......... io 10
Postmaster ....... . 16 In

do .................................................... 12 12
Post and Telegraph Master............ 190 190

do do ............................................ 210, 240
AEsistant............................... 25 .P. 25
Operator ... ...... .................... 75 75
hicasengor „ ., ....... ...................... ... 20 26
PoitmaStei' .................................................................................................. 10 J6

do .................................................................................................. 20 20
do ............. ................... SCO 300

Assistant 444,4,4................. 370 170
do ..............U,,,,,,................... 75 76

Ijetter-carrier................................................................... . 90 96
Pecei ver-clearer ................... 12 12
Telegraph Master ..... .......... ........................ ’270 270
2 Oporatu™—1 at £1‘J4, ] at £1U..... 238 238
Line-roneirer ................................................. 160 150
2 Messengers., at ^3^ each 78 79
Postmistress ................................................. 19 19
Postmaster ....... ............... ..................... ........ 20 20
Postmistress ,. ................................. ...... ....... .................................. .10 JO
POitlDuH'.tr .........................-................................................................... 23 21

dn ............... 12 r.r 12
do ....................................................... 10 ... JO
do ............................. .. ................................................... 10 ... 10
do ................................................................................................... 32 12

'Post flud Telegraph Master......................................... 179 170
Postm.tttur .................................................................................................. 14 ... 14

886
3>I80 ..... ...
1,041 ....... ... ...
4,002 892 E... [

90,037

......

9 36

:::

£8619 282 "811 "83 j

::

66,714 4^242

...

580 i.'o'is 389 1^257
...
2GS
...

2,742
43,344 4.7141 994 £911 549 1,909 130

*
5,739
J ,005 

£0,304 £068 301 ’1,411 45 209 "56

37,924 4^004 I,i27 £238

V
600 1 1,692 296

15,383 lisoi j’39

......

310
r
'as ' 105

41J
15,091
8,748
5,823
8,997 1,530 429 1,686 S3 3S5 65
3^609
7,329 ,, .... ...
3,747

12,376 1,055 410 1! 24 3 "73 27 L 8
30,330 3,165 son 2-SI 5, .......

251
...

B04 195

4,707 144 "370 14 54
6.883

242,Sr:& 10,769 2,026 s.SIs 1,857 5,745 173

....... 1 ...

'£658
4,936

...

sio
2.640
OiSlOO

'2,42t
2,005 153
1,305

14,757 ii<J«5 310 "M3 "20 4!J
3,870

52 ^ 1

42
IS

" ' 64 T«l?sTipli Office nmlcd st
£33.

622 50 650 901 808 Govt, building.

1.S45 333 ’ilia 475 231 do

30
1,030 81 1,374 □JU 274t .Rented at £50 ; post-

nutter allowed £35
_ in lieu of iiutrtera.

- + ........
18 . „
15

269 29 879 916 198 Rented at £57.

T354 ^07
USD 595

: 8*! - cs • Rented at £100.

190 Qovt. bnilrting.
'29

43
23

229 30 m 135 303 Rented at £52.

38
S3

33 187 82 Govt, building.
!,0£7 S7 1,303 377 1SI do

JlO

11 At liaiiway station.
1,323 ill 1,264 1,878 670 Govt, building.

55
48 At Railway Station.

4
26
53 do

2
59 8 ■ do

19
335 h6 Rentrri at £80.
17 ..........

-J

X

Included Ln H;'v, im'jju] TcrnuM: Hitunil. t Includes Mo? 1.1 Vi Hidda rtlurriH. J lirtluHlcd in Mwiiya yuturiLi. X
CO



Kame tf Ofllou.

^1 undooi'SLn (66)........
Mian^indi
Munganyuli ..............
Murga .............. ...........
Mumt^nklne.......-
M umy il'.Lt ............
M n n u ......
MutTnmljidfleri# ■■■- 
HmiriinibuTi^t.......

M urninRundy 
Muminiiidi .

MmrwtllmnlMda

MaswelSbwk

Mtittain* R«ef .
MyribvillQ,,---- -
NjunhiiocA S67) .. ■ 
Nambawa Hear! a
Nann Creek ........
Xarellun i ......... .
IsTarrabri

Narribri Kail way Station

Karraniine  ...... -. -.,
Nari'andera .. ................

NeJligai .....  .....................

!5fe]sDnaa Bay . 1,,,r„p 
Xidgan't Plains................. .

Designation.

■ Post and Telegraph Muster.-.,.
. do do ......
, Postmaster .............. ....................

dO □.a. to, a ............... .

. PosImSfttrew ............. .^444...
. Postmaster 44 a*...,...

do ................................
,j (lo 4 44 4.4,  ..............  a r . r . -

. Post and Tclcgrapb Maxtor.....
| Assistant jtnd Operator......,....
! Messenger r, r. .44

.1 Postniaater ..................... ............
do 4.4.44..44...a rap, ,

. ASSistajit ............. .. .....ar.r.-.-r,^

Telegraph Master ..................  .
Operator ...................................

dO ...................■.■■".r.r......
Lino-rcpairer ............ ................
Mesatiiiger -..... ................. ■ -

.! Post and Telegraph Master
I Asai slant ....... ■ .4. a ■, r..., r..
| Operator ... .... .............................

-! Postmaster .»......- -
Assistant..............   -

, Letter-catrier ...................... .
Telegraph Maste r .........
Operator .4.4...........-.,.-,,■-■---

Me-ssenger ............. .
,. PosKiniLSter ..................... ....

do ..................................
. Post and Telegraph Master ....
.. Postmaster ami Operator ......

Postmaster ........................ ........
,,, do .4....
. j Post and Telegraph Master ...

■ Assistant 4,^,.P .............
do ........ .. ............. .........
dO ,. 44*4.44.44 4.............. .

do and Operator.............
Operator ............. .. .■...« -.. .-*• 444.. H.

Operator ....... ....................
Line ■repairer ........................

J Letter-carrier ...44..
Messenger —............................ .
Postmaster and Operator.......
M essenger  ............. ... -

., l-^ostmaster ........ .......................

.. Post and Telegraph Master .. 
1st Assistant and Operator . .
2nd do ^ -.4.4................
Ijfitter-carrier ............................
Messenger 44.........P--- —-•-■--

, J Post and Telegraph Master .-.
j Messenger ...........

4.1 Post and Telegraph Master ... 
..[ Postmaster ....... ........................

Annual Salarjr- Niimtifir Of Money Orders
ItUIU-li.

Sfansv Onlursi 
Paid.

Savings1 Bank 1
Dcpiinit:;.

Tele-
prapliie.

!
Total. & | Ke, Amamit. KOi

f
Amount. ifi. Awtitint.

£
, |

£ £ £ .£
130 120 21,471 629 38 77 3 15 37 33
190 190 1,006 915 “•*
13 13 2,307
23 23 5,358
11 1L 3,741
13 13 3.237
13 13 2,516 ! s

* 14 14 4,524
1® ISO 43,593 1,138 S.ifM 349 1,143 249 2,529

7S 75
52 52

io 10 2,640
220 220 62,245 2,133 1,323 3,306 548 1,316 263 2,144

52 52
220 220 .......
170 170

... 124 124
150 150 7. ...
39 31)

240 240 24,503 2,720 573 1,844 123 610
20 ao

114 114

220 220 141,255 4,430 1,324 3,627 499 1,457 225 1,353
no 1L0
7s 7a

200 £00
110 110
30 3!)

12 12 4,0(15 73 £21 ifi 91
1U 1.5 2,001

140 140 9,645 1,218 433 1,060 77 240 12 65
10 ‘20 30 3.444 1,135
20 £0 £,007
42 42 1 L.S35

200 260 150.551 10,®6 1,507 4,603 900 S.2S4 209 1,720
iffd 160
120 120 ........

SO Kfl *.+
20 124 150 ... ...

124 124 .......... ■ +
HO 110
150 150 h

124 124 . L J ■
£G 26

SO 25 50 10,158 £;54fl 396 1,226 h 105 5! 255
30 30

2a 25 12,093 . .
SOO 260 115,746 10,879 1,854 0,495 : 752 £.276 444 3,2(54

£5 75 100
110 ] 110
7$ 78

32 52 .......
100 1® 8.365 1,008 31)0 1,022 52 200 60 344

£6 26 j ......
ioo 100 1,-575 1,066 ........
ii 11 1,512 1 ........

^aringn' Bank |-U!Tehi.ic.
Arraiwcmcata reisurds

—---------- flCHHUlM illjlt lit!lit
per annum

lf<h Amount. Postal. grtpliie-

c £ £
12! 40 Rental at Jtl40.
30 70 Kinteii £35-

1
at
59

13
32
62 A4 lliilwAv Station.

157 s.im 001 162 OlCrt't, boitldiri?.

4
130 £,■033 378 13? Pest Office rented at

£54. 't'elcijia^h
OHics, CiovS. build-
in;.

241 ' 188 ' Rented at £52.

116 L79S 821 ”281 (jov. buil-iiiies, Telt!.
graph M aater al
lowed £52 as rent.

ii
ifi

1 24 73 75 Kent«<] at £24.
50 70 At Filet fttatien.
Si

117
135 J ,490 1,094 723 HovSk huildulg.

22 ”267 185 140 At Railway Station,,

151
210 3,451 1,246 710

1
fiovt. biiiliiin^-

"]0 ' 092 105 53 - Rented at £20.
4-44.4

S3 "*54 At Pilot Wlntiod,
19 1 ........ <

It*
'DO

X
io
to



20-0

Nflrtigs ..................
Nerngimrtak..........
Neurea ..................
Kcvcr Kever.........
Ncvettihi ..............
rlewtwidge..............

Ncwcaatln ..............

NewPirk ............
Nswtflii Boyd .....
Newtown ..............

Kimliiji .....................
Winutybelta ...........

NTortli Bftrry Jei'fy 
North Gobirralong 
North PaiTamatt-i 
North R-idimoiiil ..

North Kydl* ..........

Nort!; 'J’uLTibniKiim 
North Willna^by
NoweniltX! ...........
NuwtA., ..................

NulDamannn {63) ..
Nnmba .....................
NuTnjorflDa..............

do ................................ .................... 1&
dl> ................................... ................. 20

'JO ..................................-................ 10

do ............. ....................................... 30
do ................. .................................. . 35

ABKiatAnt......................................................... 20

PoitrTiMtfrr ....... '............................................ 400
1st Asaisiant ^ .............«^P,,,.,, „, £20

170
3ri da ................................................. 120
4th do ^1 id EiiLOL-gtyiLO^ Hfti Ln»v isuort/jr. 170
:>th do ....... . . .........................

' Lccter-cavri«................................................ 143
(tO ________ _________ ____ 133
do ................................. ......... . 104
do ................tf...,.............. ......... 7S
dO ........... ........... .......... ...... 4..., «

Mail-lwy ......................................................... so
; R$oeiver~oleareir............... ....... ..... ...

Telegraph Moater ....... .........
50

■J Operators^ at .-£170 each,.,..........
Operator 4.... ..... ...... ........... .

,

3 Operators* £140 each ...................... ....
Operator .......................................... .............

do ............. ................................ ... ......
Me-saeuger ....................................  .......... .
4 Messengers,, at £30 each ................. ..
Messenger ........4....4.4. ......4.4.4.,.,..4...
Piislmaakr .................................................... io
Telegraph Master .................... .
Post and Telegraph MasCcr....................... KU)
As slat-ant..................................... ............ 145

do and O|>erafcor... .4................... 25
Operator .........................................................
Ijfitter-earrier ................................... ioo

do ................................................. KiO
do ................................................. 14S
do ................................................ isa
do ........................ .......... 127

do .............. .............. ................. 52

Reeciver-clcarer............................................
2 Messengers, at £39 each ........................

39

Messenger .......4.4.4.*... .......................
Poatmasiter ................................... . ..,.4.4. io
Post uid Ttlogriph Maitti'........................ L00
Assistant............... +.P,.,P,,.1P,P1P,P,PIP1,P,„
Messenger .......................................... ..........

40

PnsEnu&treHS 20
Poacmastcr .,. r. ....... ............................. 10
Pnstniiatreas ................................................. 23

do ................................................ 2£
Telegraph Mutter ........................................
Postmaster. .................................................... io
Irfitter-casrier ,P .............. ..................... 30 i
Postmistress .   ........... .. PP,..,..   ........... i 19

25
Postmaafeer .................... ..................... . 13
Post And Telegraph Masiti- ....................... 190
AaiuUat....................................................... 50
Mesaenger ........... ......... . r, r.,, r.
Postmistress ,.rP,,.. „.,., .,.,P, ' io'
Postmaster B!,P,PIP+.T.P^,^.r^..„,„ .P £7

dO ..................................................... 11

310
NO
ISO
420
1:1')
Hi)
,12

ISO
2fl

110
100

70
20

SO

124

39

12 £,610
2*676IS

20 3,256
10 477
30 17,004
35 12,676
£0

100 6^990
220
170
1-20
170
70

143
130
101
70
03
50
so

310
310
130
420
130
1)0
52

ICO
£0
10 2,661

ISO
250 573,523
143
135
100
100
160
US .......
133 .......127
52
39
73
26
10 "684

160 1,1307
40
39
20 5,35£
10 657
25 20,363
22 5,341

124

JO 2^310
30
19 4 [524
25 0,969
13 1,038

100 95, LOO
50
30
10 ’iiia
27 5,764
Jl 741

20 -
37 361 6 0 12

35
. . ..... 6

4,073 .... ., . 27S 247 At Kail wav .Station,
530 24§j 020 'si 220 130 31 do

B5j445 S,426 5,924 19,607 5,133 2,074 iiiiios 7,061 'ii 199 Govt, building,

■

.......

.......

‘h
309 £0 Itentcl at 613.

13,063 2,59S 6.072 2,600 8,426 7,547

T.P

36,794 3,490 37,266 1,118

...

050
.......

Git>irb. building.

’s
1,372 452 i,6L7 64 2S2 .......

.......
) 50 80 do

69
9

"ioo S3
111 "28 J Telegraph (Mee,

1 rented at £]5P

....... ....... 25
"24

+ Mir» 6£
:i£

3,e5.l, 1,236 iiia 361 1,365 31£ si 550 126 2,192 645 222* (jort. bthldipg.

■...... iii
.......

"9
....... £54 626 3L 95 63 423 21 442 23

... | 11 .......

<o

-r

OCInclydc* Toinc-roDf RctuiiiF*



Naineot Ofllce. DiiHyijniiun.

Annual Balal^!,. Number Menuy Ordent 
Issued,

Mdney Ordem 
Payed.

Sa^InKB' BanSt 
Dcpoalte.

Postil- Tclu-
graphic ToML Lectors

Posted.
TpteffmmB

Tratifl-
cuitLed,

No. Amount. No. AiunMii t, ; Kt A’r.mmt

£ £ £ £ £ £
Nun die .................................... Post aaid Telegraph Jdaater.......... . no 119 16,632 337 399 1,163 100 390 27 441
Njmagee .............................. do do 280 289 44,703 o,302 1,494 6,009 22a 897 309 2,926

Assistant......................................................... 26 26
Operator ................... ....... ., .................. . 140 149
Mesaen^er ......................... . 39 39

Xyngen .................................... Foat and Tedc^raph. Master ........................ 310 319 69,249 8,531 1,510 5,611 454 1,831 220 1,749
Assistant and Operator................................ no 30 140
Operator ....................................................... 119 119
2! MeaRengera, At £52 eurCJi .................. . 104 104 ■■■ .......

Ualia J60) ................................ Fostmistrosa ......M,<P,PrP.,r,.r.P.P<P<.+ ........ 21 21 ii,S04 29 06 3 is
Oakwood , a.................... do ................................................. 10 19 1,527 ........ ...
Obfifi ........................................ Postmaster ..................................................... 12 12 711
Ober™ .................................... Post and Telegraph Master.................. . 170 179 24,327 1,432 1,071 3,533 159 550 33 351

AaRiatant ................................ .......... 25 25
Obley ........................................ Post and Telegraph Maatcr ........................ 179 179 4,185 418 250 661 35 74
Cl*CJonnBll ................................ Postmistreaa ................................... .......... . 22 22 9,325 224 568 66 359
Old Jutnic ....... .................... . Postmaster ..................................................... 25 23 Si 048 131 373 34 123
Onebygamba............................ do .......... ......................... ............. 50 59 15,462 291 5d0 18 92

Letter-earner .......................... . P ........... . 39 39
19 10 ;>1. fi

Orangt ........... ........... . Post and Telegraph Master.............. 379 379 297,532 13,663 3,3C6 9,939 2,410 :,ii9 1,161 H,3L2
1st Assistant ............................................... 190 199
2nd do ................................................. 72 72
3rd do ............................................... 139 139
Letter-carrier........ .... ........... . ........... ....... 104 104

do ................................................. 32 52
Rocoivoi-.olotrer............................................ £13 4s J8/4
Operator P-P, P. P P,r.........  ........... . 179 170

do .............. .................................. 114 114
do ............... ........................ ,............... ] [9 no
do ... . 95 90

Line-repairer ............................................... 159 130 ...
2 Mesaengqrs* at £52 each ............. 104 194 ... .......

Otfeird........................................ Postmaster ..................................................... Id 10 19,™ ...
Oxford HO'tel............................ Operator ....................................... 75 75 896 .......
Oxlflnfdvsti'eet............................ Roat and Telegraph Master........ 320 320 216.343 17,631 2,536 7,793 2,329 8,787 8,226 37,753

Assiatant ...................... ..................... ... 145 146 ------
3 OjMtttois, ut £124, £114, £H5............... 323 323
2 Meeseugsrs, at £62 eudi ........................ 194 104 ■
2 Messengers Bt £39, £20 ............ G5 65

Oxley ........................................ PofitmLfltresB ..........., P+B‘ P,P P, P., P r........... io 10 6,954
Oxley lalaucl........... ........ Postmaster .... ........ .......................... P....., 13 13 1,466
PAdaiogton ........... i. P........ Post and Telegraph Master........................ 229 229 179,665 10,916 2,340 i,S49 1,762 5,343 3,2S6 13,701

Operator ......................................................... 35 83
do ......................................................... 52 52

3 MeRRengBrSj at T3U1 each ..... . 117 117
PAUailUll&WA...... ................... Postmaster ..................................................... 19 19 "6,885
Palmer'a Island...................... Post aud Telegraph Master............. . 150 ... 109 0,324 i,«26 451 1,324 198 442 ...

Assistwat........... ............................................. 36 26 ...
Palmer's Oakev.. Postmaster ................. ................................... ]] 11 651
Pambtila.... ...... ....... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 170 m 14,079 1,165 348 934 79 225 36 214

......................... .......... do do ............... 249 249 54,105 3,808 1,143 3,285 144 1,316 153 1,313
Assistant and Operator................................ 42 114 139 fc,.
MfiSisenget: ...... ................. . 26 20

Rarlt'street ............................ Post and Telegraph Mseter........................ 319 319 760,101 25,939 3,425 12,433 1,649 4,780 3,409 20,079

[■■vik
WMidiawnlB,

17
172

1H

20

tnSC

J ,422

21
&7

2,041

£
433

1,C28

11,844

Bravblu-

im rJj-riL'd'i 
PncmlKi Mid Bent, 

jiet aiiuu-ij.

I

132 I 
311 i

S00 '
...
...

"s: ■
3

12
273

65 
82 
78 ■ 

3L3 . 
... | 

JO 
1,240

I

.......  153

41,377 090

13,732

34 
22 

460 j

34
100

12
220 I 134 

1,474 370

22,301

£
S3

352

547

101

20

839

50
323

109

70
223

Rcntcrl ntl £23. 
Routed dl £50.

I llnvt. tjuildiiig.
: I’oatnvut^iillowdd 
I £52 us refit.

Rented at £35. 

Rented at £30.

At Station.

Govt, building.

Free of rent. 
Rented at .£2!K).

526 . fivrt. tmiULing.

KinleJuL ito t'evtinoaler 
BUnvrai £30 ilk Iku ij( 
euuten.

Rented at £30. 
(xuvt, building.

2,ofl5 1,409 Ranted at £300.

tr
O

r, r*.
t »■
X



Agalstmt........................................................ ISO 120
Operator +_ „ „r.  ....... ....  „ *............. .
Meausnger ....................................................

78 75

Park Village..........................
52 &2

PoatmistreaB ....................... ....................... 14 14 ~i,33S
Parimcicut Houae .............. 2 U[iemtor^ at £200, £110 ...................... 310 310 2.795
Parramatta .... ^ t. ... Post Aud Telegraph Muster...................... 380 1 360 92ft 385 13,463 2,854 , 0,015 

...
2,830 9,733 2; 522 10,415 1,106

let AssiatAtit................................................. 220 220
2nd do ................................................ 110 110
3rd do ............................................ 100 1 100
Letter-L'arrmr ............. . *....... . 133 139

do ................................................. 133 139
do ................................................. 127 127 .
do ................. .................... . . 304 104

R«eivej>cl*Aiisir............................................ 50 50
Operator ........................................................ m 170 .......

do ........................................................ _ 124 124
2 Messengers,.at £52.............. .................. 104 104
2 do“ 'at £3# .................................... 79 j 78 

190

...

PateKon.................................... Post and Telegraph Master .......................
Ambtaat' atLii Mcasunger . B4 Bt, „ r ^. P,.,,

ino 16,737 2,174' 232 706 lo ■ 232 *61 690

Poathnrat .......... .
30 20 05

Foetmiatrese ................................................. 10 10 2,934 ....... ...
Feanofi'a Creek (70) ............... Poatmaster ..................................................... 10 10 290
Peal'a Forry .......................... do .......... ............... ......................... 40 40 12,036 1,070 4,490 42 110 637 5,954 3S8
Peel........................................... Poatmigtrcse ................. .............. . 40 40 7.396 .......
Peelwood ............ . . . . PoatniMtcr .......... .......... ~ ... *.+,,.,, id is 5,097

... ......

Pejar .......... ... do .............. .................................... 10 10 741
Pclioan Flats............................ Poat and Telegraph Mseicr........................ 180 130 12,099 610 iSa 1,112 110 568 30 35
Pennant Rilis ........................ PostuLasbor ..................................................... 13 13 3,336
Penrith ........... ............. ..... .... Foot And Telegraph Master....................... 240 240 90,539 4,555 1,431 3,742 820 2,03« 022 3,892 304

AuaLatant......................................................... 50 ... 50
Asatetant and Operator........... .......... . . . . 12 114 129
Letter-carrier.... .............. ..................... 02 62

Perricoota .................... a.......... 12 12
29

2; 799 
7,917Pcrtli ........................................ do ..................................................... 29

Petersham............................... Poat and Telegraph Mistress ... 4... 230 230 269,554 7,303 800 3J70 1,252 3,818 539 2,483 237
Aaaiaitant and Operator..... .......................... 20 124 144
Letter-carrier 4.B4.4.«„ .r.+<... „ „..... r. „.. 143 149 .......

do ................................................. 124 124
do ................................................. 1(44 104
■do .......................................................... 78 7«
do .......................................... 65 + 03

Reccrvcr-clearer ...4.4.4 ............................... 02 02
Messenjeer ................. ........................ 52 52
S Msasengers, at £39 each4. .4.4.. 117 117

190 1U€ 39,800 2,491 1,030 2,975 417 1,283 457 2,300 164
Assistant And Operator................................ 20 52 78
PjeceiveroteareT............................................ 10 10

PiiSlign......... ............ . Poat and Telegraph Master..................
Assistant ■.. .+.+.,4. ............................. ..........

170
26

170
2fi

15,135 1,402 346 1,374 57 199 20 id 13

Operator ........ ............................ 114 114 ... .
Po&tdoistrefls 4.... ............. 10 10

1!)
23

1,023
3,057
8r,3H7

Flper'e Fiat ............................ Postmaster ........ .. ...4.......4 4 ..4. 10
.-•■r

Pitt 'fawn ................................ do ....................................... .............. 23
Pokolbin..,+, Poatmiatress ..................................... ...... 10 10 3,825 __
Panto ........................................ dO +- + - .4 .4 ......4>. ., . .- , . . .... + ■ r. ra JJ 11 1,682
Pooncarie ............... . I'ost and Telegraph Master +.+..,.4 4B..+.f4.. 160 100 0,015 1,493

5, SlOt
1SS i»0 14 64

Port Jilacquarier, do do* .... .4............ 360 260 46,593 1,172 4,103 30Q 1,229 159 1,433 39
Assistant and Operator................................ 3J 124 144
Aasiatant , 1.. ...................... ................. . 30 30

Port Maamarif: Pilot Statiou 
Port Stephens

do ELiud Mea&enger............................ 26 29 52 1
Operator ............................................... .

do ...... ...,..... ....... ................. ....... .
... 29 26 ....... -'™*'

46
....... ... ...

Proapect.,......................... ....... Fostmester ..................................................... IS 18 5,151
Prwjiett Reservoir (7.1) ....... do ..................................................... 10 : 10 18,597 147 . 420 “is 21 142 1,239 50

16,553 1,220

.... 33 1 232

32
0

'5,397 245
59
00
17

220 44
JO

4,574 S83

....... 12
00

2,937 645

515

ak 103

....... ' ii
63
55 .
19

_____ 20
53

J,739 593

"39
309 | 208

108
7S6 Gtivt. huilding.

125'

... Ranted 4t £ Li).

37 Rentad it £20 16s. 

257 Govt, bailding.

313
At Railti'sty Station, 

do

143 R^ntud at £00.

"in Rented at £,V2.

At Railtfiy Station,

320 Rented at £50, 
342+ Govt, building.

3 At Pilot Station,

lu<i]wi€d G jO a turd ITCLuni^. t Include Port Macqijario niot Station rctuni*. ItiClUdNI m Port MacquarLe Kdum 00



I>c5(i(?nfi.tion

Annua! Sabrj. Hiznihcr oE Money Ordora 
luued.

Money Onhrri 
Paid.

Savings* Bank 
Deposit*.

£avines* Bank 
WitburiWaLs. . Revenue. [

Arj^njiementa as Tegards 
FreuiiatiR and Rent

Niunu fof CKIice. rde^raiijr:
Twcs-
IDltluil.

Tele-
f^mphic.

per annum.
F«t*3.1 T#]r
jlwhw. Waphiir. Total Letters 

PcatmL ' No. Amount. No. Amount. vo. An lc uni No. Amount. PimSO,

£ £ £ £ £ ' £ £ £ £
PankatlA.................................... PoetmaEter ..... ............................. ^ ^ 91 20 4,209 4-4 + 41.441. , 15

da .................................................................................................. 12 12 5,295 ,i,m L | T^. ! +—...

11 11 1,914 12
Fyrcc ..........
Py]miQfit.........,r-r,M....................

do .......................................................................................... 19 19 4,863 30
S30 Rtnted it £100,Peat and Telegraph Master ........................ 200 200 63,853 ■ijn 608 siisi 707 2,200 1,923 7,178 8S0 0,544 410

29 W 104
Messenger ..................................................... 62 62 S + ...4* ....... +,*... k4 . 44,- +

1I0 .................................................................................................. 39 39 S..S.4.+ '

Qaambonc.............

Queajjbeyan ....................................

Pofttmaater .................................................................... .. 21 21 1U03 97
tluvi, building.Post and Tele^rapk Master............................................. 360 350 250,911 7,011 2,530 s.ilijo 828 2,690 063 ’9,449 521 9,434 1 1,194 475

Asaifttsnt and Operatoe1........................................................... 7fl
h

130 +,+ 4.+

SO 60
Messenger .............................................................. ................. ................. 39 39 "SOO

.............

Quipolly................................................................... Postmaster .......................... .. ........................................................ 20 20 6 .......

QjU)pollv Greek.. ... 

QtRsriindi............................... .. ................................

Poetmistregs ..... ...................................................... .. ...................... 17 17 &219 7 ......

doPott and TtlegtapL Matter........................ 240 340 54,495 3,726 1,220 2,913 304 1,049 its* 969 62 1,122 536 237
AgsLHtcmt...................-................. ............... .................................................. 100 100

lt!L£la« ..................................................................

Messenger ................ ..................................................................... ...

Foatinaater ...............................................  . -, 30
& 39

30 26,565
717

1.JB '47 At Railway Station*
Rainbow .Ke.icb ............................... .. do ..................................................... 11 11 14

Rented ut £90.Randwick 171| ........................................... Poat and Toltgxapli Mistress ...................
jissistant ................................................................. ...............................

Letter-carrier .............................................. .

100 160 183,193 4.348 470 1,566 510 1,334 *1 76 2 2 413 194

100 100

(lO ......................................... .......... 62 52
do .................................................................................................. 39 39 4. «.»

.Messenger ..................................................................................................
j® 39 \r- .............. isPostmaster ................................................... 30 35

At Railway Station.Ravctiaworth .................- do ................. ..................................... ......................... so ■i.t 20 «,H97 4- + .+ 01
Hawden V»la............................ do .............................................. 11 11 3,597 12

do ..................................................... 10 10 2,619 IS
Govt, building.Raymond Terrace. . ■ - • ■., -....... 220 320 53,393 S, 342* 62G 1.77S 342 1,259 240 1,899 82 J.990 340 156*

Assistant.......................................................................................................... S3 62 + .4

Mesaentyer and Letter-carrier ........ ......... 13 38 39
20Rcdlhajik-,............................................ ................. Postmaster ....................................... ...... .... ...................................... ....... 13 13 1,563

doRcdf«rn................................... Post and Tdegiapk Master........................ 2G0 354,726 7,435 2,295 7,510 2,011 5,033 3,012 1(3,231 1,660 10,303 651 347
Assistant......................................................... 90 90 4-

Letter-carrier ............................................................ ........................... .. 143 149
dO ... ..4. ........ .................... 114 114

DeMiver-alearer................................................................................... 02 02
.In ................................................................................................ 39 39 4-4-.-

Operator ................ ................. .... .............. ............ .... ................................ 124 124
do ......................................................................... .. .4 75 75

2 JIcfsengera, at £52 each..................................................... 104 10* ... ...

At Railway Station.Redfem Railway .................................... Operator ..........................................-.............. lo.jis 44,-4 ■ 4 fc + ' ii
S31

Red Rni.ge................................ Postmaster 4 .4 .... ........................................ . 12 is
Reedy Tfit................................ do ...................... ................................... .. .................... ................. 14 14 4,063 119 203 ’21 77 »
Re dale ............................... dO .n. ............................................. 12 12 1,914 4.4 0
Reid'a Flat...........................
Hichmand .... ................ ..

19 19 2,526 28
Post and Telegraph Master ...................... 270 270 107,658 (i,20C 780 2,303 427 1,044 351 1,546 144 1,337 045 295 Govt, building.
Assistant.......................................................................................................... 40 40 ......

. Letter-carrier ............................ .......................................................... 190 100 1 +a.„.a... ...
1 Operator ... ........................................... ................................

Messenger.., .4..    ................ -+. ,-n* .*+. -s..

75 75 u .............

RiverttOnA (73)........................................... 25
39 39

25 ! lejo'es i',217 275 sea iiiii : "'fl(i7 : ■■ ...

150 "72 At Railway Station.
110 no -1 10 i 447 ...

0Rix’e Creek .................................................... dO ---------- ----------------------- 10 J M..44
--

1 .............. 1 J -

X
CO



Robertson .......
Rob Roy..............
Rockdalo 174) -

Rook ley..............

Rocky 0]o]i ......
Rocky Hull .....
Rooky Fluin.....
Rocky River.....
RolLuid’K RLuim
RoaknrOod........
Rooty Hill... . .
KuModale.............
Eoieifood .........
RothbnTy .........
Ronctic LI Rrook.. 
Round Hill (7o) 
Root ............
Rouse Hill.........
Royal Hotel 
Rydal .................

Rydc .................

Ry* pArk ........Rylstmie .......
Kackvillc ReAfh 
St, AIIkuic........

., Post and Telegraph Maaiar ......................
ABaistillt...................................................

,, Postmistress................................................
,,: Poetmaater .................................................

Messenger....................................................
,.l PwtaLVJ Talagraph Maater .....................

: AHoistant ...................................................
Postmaster ................................................

do ........ ...........................
do .................................................
do ................................................

.. Postmistress................................................
,, | Post and Telegraph Muster......................
,. Pcatmoatar .................................................
.. Postmistress .............................................

do .............................................
i (lo ................................ ...........

do
, Postmaster .................................................

do ...................................................
do ................................................

...j Operator ...................................................

... Postmaster and Operator..........................
Aesistant............... .....................................

... Postmaster .................................................
Letter-earlier .............................................
Telegraph Master .....................................
Messcuger .................................................

... Postmaster .................................................

... Post and Telegraph M a&te r......................
Messenger .................................................
Postmistress .............................................

... [Wtmsster and Telephone Operator.......
*t. Clair......
Rt-, lees ..._, 
St, Leonards

St Mary 's.. 

St Patera

St, Thomas (jC| 
Scone ......................

Rcott^ Flat .......
Sfiaham ..........
Seal Rocks..........Sebastopol .......
SedgefieW .......

Postmaster ............................ .
do ...............................

Poat and Telegraph Maatcr.....
Aasiatatit and Operator...........
Assistant..................................
Operator...................................
2 Lettei'-aarHirs, at £13S each
1 jCtcer-cftrtieT ...........................

do .........................
2 Letter-carrier!, at £104 each
2 do at £da each - 
Receivcr-dearer.......................

do .....................
2 Messengers, at £38 each ....
M easenger ,...r
P<wt and Telegraph Mistress -
Me&scnjior . s............ K,
Post ami Telegraph Mistress .
Lelter-cwriar  ............... „ - e- e,

dO ... +
^Icsaenger ...........T—-.......
Poatmaster ... ....
Poat and Telegraph Mistress ,
Assiatant ..r.................. .
Operator .. ,s .......... r-.
Mcs&Oflger ................. .............
Postmaater ......................^ ..
Postmiatress ...........................
Telegraph Mister
Postmaster ...............................

do ................ ..............

140 140 00,370
10 10
12 12 isoii
15 IS 22,238

M 2S
ioo - 130 1^239

Ob 25
£2 22 sioTo
10 10 3,387
10 JO 1,726
W 18 3,261
lb 15 3,439

130 130 27,913
24 24 J 5,024
10 10 1,113
in 10 5,109
12 12 4,159
12 12 2,9)0
20 20 1,977
20 20 4,020
21 2:1 4,410

124 124
GO GO i£se3
10 10
42 42 49^419

124 124
124 124

20 20
15 15 4|i)i89

170 170 ,33,3SS
52 5®

"is 15 it! 339
1G "2fi 42 4,263
11 11 ]„O06
10 10 310

24U 210 345,093
M 7S 105
(O 75
GO CO

27G ■27G
127 127
1H 114
20S 205
101 104
W 50
38 ... 30

73 73
2d 2C

ioo ... 100
2G 26

iso 150 35^349
104 104
30 30 .......

20 20
10 10 2;«57

100 100 57,21)1
50 50

75 75
38 so

10 10 1,563
18 10 6,029

! 52 52
"io 10 i,5S4

10 10 1,077

so; 330 9G5 30 I 0031 GO 734 211 3 SO I 152 94 Govt, building'

" 364 ...... ... ... i
......

’9
42 '"is At Railway Station.,

625 503 121.1 130 ’"479 "S3 "874 "23 '"330 252 ""49 Govt, building.
....... _6

... 20
12
29

1,556 338 "OTC 228 '" 64 J 339 L2G4 120 LOSS
01

121 *" 00 At Railway Station.
75 ieo 117 44J 93

213
rlo

-.■H-.i- 45
40 ......

6,609
090 292 "724 131 "s»o 'so "ws "is 6TO

3
52
4G

139
" 440 

33
Free of rent.
At Railway Stutioti,

2,710 492 1^407 247 "837 501 2,910 274
......

163
...

192 Rented at £30,

...... ...
m

1,952 741 1,009 324 1,115 104 1,521 *82 1,828 490 114 CJovt. buiUHng,
..... ... "96
' 1S4 205 044 22 72 l 1 s 22 53

11
H

..... ... ...... 32
7,830 1.400 4,062 1,007 3,504 2,360 11,163 1,136 10.664 l„808 370 Rented at £05; Foot'

tnaater aiJoweil 4i(j& 
In lieu of «|U3lL tera.

’ "729 443 "(474 ise "742 iis * "MS "71 1! L6t 146 ""4O Govt, building.

i!ci3 S85 R095 Sf?2 762 241 1,324 137 ~097 154
......

Rented At £5G.

3
2,125 1,180 3,244 m 1,053 121 1,155 08 369 H00 135 (aOvL building.

...
ii

'255
G4

"is At Pilot Statien.

... 11
1

CO.

* ludadea MILlcr'e FoicaE iriurna

/

,'X
CO
<1



t i

Niue; of Office. ItasljfnjL&iQTl..

I5tvsh Bills ....
Hhe*t &f Bart
ShelUkArbour...
Sheiiwd's Town
Sherbrooke......
SharhvooiJ ........
SilverfcoQ............

Singleton

^JriglttOu Biulvrii-y 
Si*-jnile (.’reek (77} 
Skitlion V’lat (73}.
Smit tifield (79}.......
Smitli Town ............

Sofiili,....................

Sornerton ..........
Sonth Bowenlols ...
Southgate ..............
South Grafton ......

Sooth Gundani .....
South Head .............

South Woodhuru.....

iSpicer,» Greek ........
Spring Hill................
Spring Ridge............
Springs ....................
Springsid*................
Springwood ............

StauborouEh *...........
Stuunow Rond (30),.

Stumifnr ................
Steinbronk................
Stockton.....................
Stockyird Oskk (3))
Stonehenge .............
Stony Oreek ..............
Strathlield.................

Postmaster .......................................
Postmiatreaa ....................................
Post un d Telegraph Maitot..............
Pustmistrese ....................................

do ....................................
Poatmaater .......................................
Poat and Telegraph Master..............
3 Operators, at £ 110 each ..............
2 Metsengara, rrt f 3® each ..............
Assistant and Luttisr-camer ..........
Poat and 'J> legrAph Master..............
Assistant .................................. ........
Letter-Carrier ,., ...............................

do ..................................................
2 Operator, at £1S4 each.................
Meaaenger .......................................

do .......................................
Operator ....................................... ..
PoatinEatraas ...................................
Postmaster .......................................
Poatniiutcr and 'i’etephour Opclutor
Poat and Telegraph Master..............
Aseiatant ...........................................
Messenger ..............................
Post and Telegraph Master.............
Assistant .......................................
Poatmistress ....................................
Postmaster ............. .........................

do .......................................
Post atid Telegraph Master.............
AaeiataLt ...........................................
Messenger .......................................
ProhatLoner.......................................
Postmaster ........................................
Operator .J.........................................
Messenger .......................................
Post and Telegraph Master...............
Assistant ............................................
Pfritmaster ....................................... .do ................................................... .

do ........................................................
do ........................................

Postmistress ....................................
Postmaster ........................................
LetterrCAttiec and Mcaseriger ...........
Poatimstress ....................................
Post and Telegraph lliatreBS ...........
Messenger .......................................

do ........................................
Post and Telegraph Master ..............
Po&tmMtcr ........................................
Postmistress .....................................

dn .....................................
Postmaster .........................................

do .........................................
do ........................................

Almnal SdtatT. Xuiaber *f ardtaTi Honey OnL'crs SavLnga' Jlanl*
r

Sivj ifirS1 Ranklesued Paid, Deposits. Withdrawals.

festal. Tele-
un^ihii!

j
Total. L^lteni

Posted.
TpUtcraiaa

'XryiiiH-
mitted.

Ho. Am&irnt- So, Aicn0q>vti No. AiuOuni, No. Am mini.

£
25

£ £
29 3,760 297

£
1

£ £
|

£
21 21 2,112
411 26 06 33,932 1,064 33® 060 64 "^6 + -r
14 14 4,536 l .
12 12 1,455
10 10 1,023 ......... + -r4,.

240
330

240
330

102,480 27,374 1,726 7,330 430 2,616 144 JJ7.3 1® 1233

7S 73
125 125
310
130

310
130

150,125 6,020 2,522 7,077 1,054 ”025 si 157 240 4,fH)5
120 120
114 114

243 243
n... I

39 3®
20 26
25 26 1,325

10 10 1,016
10 10 345
as 26 61 10,173 ft......

170
15

170
IS

13,224 53,662 411 1,402 37 144
1® 39

4,r,.r

170
40

170
40

14,412 5S7 496 1,706 1S7 551 104 1,013 lo W8
20 26 7.56® 136 220 10 ia
23 23 6,127 154 312 37 133

.,L
10 10 1,992

170
52

170
52

37,392 3,121 475 1,466 254 1,330 *52 ~S09 12 ”264

39 30
13 13 ' f-r

33 S3 4i07S
75 75 J,0®3
52 52 'T '

170
76

J7HI
76

S3J12 2iW4 456 1,379 76 301 ' 73 545 '38 ~C27

11 11 ^340 ‘ 1 "
25
11

+ -e 23
11

7,473
1,687

304 ; 150 476 34 . 97 23 22 _7 21
20 SO 5i 760 = * +-r

10 ■ ■■ 1 16 1,763 %" r’
20 26 14,724 1,37®

4 -

33 20 hit “ r
22 22 U13

160
’39

160
39

13,679 3,200 54 150 22 49 "i* “see *12 63

+ -■ 26 26
20 20 40 4,933 570 167 400 22 60
10 10 957
40 ta 16,657
10 10 SS9 . (
10
10

10
10

3,324
1,35®

65,541

........ ......... ... ........ -
15 15 ........ -.44* ■ r. «w 4..

£
56
4

J7n
in
10
32

1,733

7
6

103
113

ioo

42
oo
as

4®

214

is

m
22
4

1FJ2

50
2

9S
0
2
5

Tele-ffmplik:.

Amugfenucnte bo H^-ards 
FrcnclBea ilibL R«it 

pur annum.

10 At Railway S tatlou.
61

2,022

Tree or I'cnt.

Rented at £104.

457 Govt, building,

72 At Rorlway Station].

5199

33

Rented at £3®,

Govt, building,

ifia do

h3

149

IT

”'n

‘b\

ii

At Lighthouse. 

Routed at £45,

At Railway Station. 

do 
do

Rented at £104, 

Free of rent.

At Railway Station,

X

CjJ
00

CT
If*-



Stroud. ..m M m

Stuart's Pmut 
Summer Eiil(S2>

Rummer I&luud.....
Burry Hi Us........... .

Sutherland (83),.,.„„. 
Sutton Forest .......

Swallow’s Xesc.........
Swan Pay (S4) .........
Swan Vale ... r.,
Sylvania.....,+..+..
ntHilun ......

Tacking Poiist .........
Tambaroora .......... .
Tambar Bpringa 
Tmuworth .,<.r,„r,.^,,..

Tan^mangaron 
Tanja .......,,,,
Tanigo ............... .

Taralga r. 

Tarana +,. 

Tarcutta Ir 

Tarcc ......

Tareona ...............
Tftrlo .
Tarro Railway Station
Tathain ...... .
Tathra .......
TattcrsilTs..... ............
Telegraph Point
Temora   ..... . „,. ,+i ,f,T

Letter-carrier....... . ........ .,
Post and TeLegraplt Master......
Aft-sistajit and'Messenger .........
Oi^rator ........... .......... ......... .
Post and Telegraph Mistress ... 
Operator ...,..-.. r***.........,.,
Lettcr-camer __ ____ ^ P ,

dn ...................
Messenger ........................ .

do ..... ................... ..
PoEtmaater .........
Pest and Telegraph. Miatreea . 
Assiatant and Operator.
Messenger ...... ......... .............. .
Poatmastor ...............J.....ai.i
Post and Telegraph Master .....
MessMiDgcr ................ .
Postmistress   ............. r,„ r
Postmaster irt.

do ......__ _
Poatmistrosa ..................... .
Postmaster ..............
Assistant .*.^.............. „. „ „ „ „
Tolograph Master
Operator ............................. ....
Postmaster ............ ................. .

do ............
Post aud Telegraph Master......
1 st Aasi stan t .................. ..
2nd do and Operator
3rd do
Letter-carrier.....„ r, „ P., „ „ r

do
do ___ ________ _

Operator ........... .......  ........ .
2 Operators, at £124 each ........
Operator ............................ .
Line-repAirer ..... .T
2 Measengera, At £$2 each ......
Messenger . .. .. ....................
Postmaster. .+ ..........................

do ...... __________ ...
Poat and Telegraph Master
Assiatant ..... ......................
Post and Telegraph Master......
Assistant and Operator.............
Postmaster   .......... „ „... r.„,. r. r.,
Assistant..., P„, r rr „ ............ .....
Post- aud Telegraph Master, .n...
Assistant...... ..................
Post and Telegraph Master......
Assistant and M esaei iger ..........
Letter-carrier and Messenger ...
Line-repairer ....... . ,
Pest and Telegraph Master ........
Pos Lmnster ................... ......

3:;....
Post and Telegraph Master...... .
Operator ..., P,. ...... ..................... .
Postin istnesE P.. r,,, P, P rP,, ... ........... .
Post and Telegraph Master
Aesistatit and Operator.......... .
Reoeiver-clearer and Messenger .

.1 BS i G3
$10 210 21,012 1,847 432

o2 20 76
20 26 e......i'oo 1(H) 399.022 4.936 iio
75 75iu 114

; is 70 ; .......
52 52
20 28

17 17 i,s:i9 103
170 170 53,136 1,960 1,267
2# 62 73

39 39 1
10 10 021

140 140 20,975 1,919
31) 30

ia 13 1,938
15 13 5.331 11
20 20 1,242
10 10 1.985
22 22 3.359 1,138
10 10

ido 160
26 26

05 Gft 7,191 151
| 2(1 20 ft, 391 130

S0O 360 327,1«S 16,102 3,072
14ft 143
as 02 70
50 39

148 140
133 138
30 30

140 140
240 219
So 0ft

130 150
104 104

... 26 26
JO 19 2.654
111 10 1,107

160 100 13,308 1,060 358
25 25

170 no 27.910 i.ow 544
I'J/IO 28 45/10

40 40 10,919 630 £10
fi 6

4S 40 96 7,020 703 ^4
36 30

?30 230 46,509 4,995 720
01 30 101
6$ 13 03

150 150
170 170 3,414 339

20 £0 2,308
If) ... 10 3,042
12 12 2,032 ........
10 7ft 03 2,(01 1,063 ,

124 124 6^401
25 2S 3,359

210 210 64,938 4,44D 1,200
26 75 101
13 | 30 62

a Included in Granville Itetunitf. A IncJudes Stuart’s Point

I ....... \ i iV.»+- h 1
1,261 138 ! 580 | 86 841 48 1,133 203 90

1 r.'..'.'.
1,217 455 1,246 - 295

...
1,403 50 997 395 195

”410 6 ’ "’23

...
.......

15
5,849 760 2,466 1,54ft 5,000 612 4,320 1 236 £00

6
... 140 116

15
21 J 3 20 .........

...... 20
31

^ .r. *3 71

aisi 121 201
.

6ft
490 8 3ft 39

6,157 2,634 7,718

"'!!!

902 7,245 527 9,060 2,004 1,100

“-i-'

... ......

"SO

^83 103 ' 54 343 24 ’"482 171 ''os

MW i'ao “493 225

630 67 ' 283 ]£] ""S4

“703 47 ~$io 121 ’’42

2,394 296 ’’sos 170 i.iai i 'h ’ 901 ft£9 " 310

"25 '""34
+i. 22

.p..p. 4ft
£3
20 53

333is

3,Stt2 
...... |

309 1,802 £20 1,90ft 179 3,073 552 246

.......

t Judcided £n SjuiMi Town Keteros ^

Govt, building.

Free o£ rent.

Rented at £1.30.

At Railway Station, 
Go\t. building.

Telegraph office ijented 
at £&P

Allowed £20 tor rent. 

Govt, building.

do.

Rented at .05,

At Railway Station. 

Govt. huRding. 

do.

Free of rent.

At Railway Station,

Rented at £2G.
Pree of rent.

Govt, building.



An r.nsl Siilnrj. Number of Maney Orrl-tirS Mor.ey Orders 
Puid.

SavLi^fi!" Eanlc 
lXl[HlSi.tS.

Saviri^s"' Sank 
WitlwirawiilB. Revenue.

Armr4jrcm#nts as regards 
PtemiHiiH and RentN^IHC: pf OfftCfl. DeslipiUloni.

Telegrams
Tratia-

lulttedi.
EViStll. Tclc-

jrmpbic- Total Letters
Posted. No. Arciaur.L Na Amount. No. Amount. Ainount. POBtCl. grapMc.

per annum

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Tempt)..................... ................ ................................... PiDstmLatregs........... ..................................................................... .. 3S 36 6,8S2 117 32S 43 124 69
1’enandra ....... ......... Tofllmaater ..................................................... 20 20 3,763 ,-4 in
’J'« n-iKilt Etefs ...................... do ..................................................... 16 10 7,770 140 346 17 104 73
TentBrtkcld............. ............................................. Rost wtd Telegraph Master........................ 3110 360 04,052 150,469 1,065 5,503 547 2,075 300 5,058 246 6,573 774 691 Govt Building.

Asais^fuii itnft Operator........ ............, ,,,,. IGO 30 170 ..*4.4
Letter-carrier................................................ 62 02 ) . r . . . ,

Operator ............. .. ................................... ............ .............................. .. J70 170
do ............. .................................................................................. 110 110

IdKM-fftjninf .......................... ............... ......................................... m 150 .......
Messenger......................................................................................................... 30 39

Ttoitmn........................................................... Foatmaster ................................................................................... .4............
r tr
■ J 17 4,636 73

Turtrft.......................................................................... Post aaid Telegraph Master............................................ £00 300 19.030 1,072* 383 902 07 ^2 91 563 62 607 120 OS" Rented At £50,
Assistant............................. .. ............ 40 40 4. r 4.4 ... | .............
MftSsiSngftr .................................................................................................. 30 30 .............

I'Li^ciitridg^- Minea {85)....... Postmaster ....................... .. .............................................. .................... ■ 0 10 ’4.7S9 3
TJi* Elllga................................ ]'o»tmi stress ................................................. JJ Ll £,751 20

The foghanga ....................... Postmaster ..................................................... 190 190 022,371 64,7i4 1,500 5.717 OS 220 2,701 4,210 ^'OlrtJll&.■3tt■t, aliovt iid £20 Lii
as 60 hli'.l tlf q ILTiltiMM. Tcjl!-

Operator ............................................ 140 40
634

Kfn-pb OffliCe free nl!
The Gulf.................................... Po&tiliaStCr ..................................................... io ID it ilUlt.
Tlrt -Tmietina............................ iio ..................................................... 1H IS 18,303 , ....... 10

LettBr-camsr....... ......................................... 03 ... 52 .......
Tha Lag«m ............................ Postmaster . .................... .......... ...... Jl n 1,146 _ 13
TJi* Heefn .............................. Fostdiistres*..................................................... 10 10 £.577 1.0
The Rock ............................. . Poatmaater ..................................................... £8 2S 8,350 04S 153 356 31 115 109 38 At lUilivny Station.
The Valiev................................ PoBtimBtreas ................................ 10 10 2,364 .B. .. .
Thirlmere (8G) ...................... Postmaster .......... .................................... 10 10 2,366 is do
Thuilriumgra (S7) ................... do ..................................... . 10 10 450 3
I’lltireoona...............................
HlxwWiTa {8S).......................
'Ilfhe's Hill ............................
'I'ilWiTilllM................................

■Io ..................................................... 2f> 23 4,342 GO
GO 13,947

5,403
77 271 9 72 44

do ..................................................... 22 22 302 863 47 171 88 .
13 ]-: f),l£H

6,370
102

Tilpa ....................................... Post ud Telegraph Master........................ 150 130 1,000 80 77 Provided by guar-
Tirntevra ............................... E’ostmiatmRS .......................................................................................... Jfi ' 15 3,433 .4.... 48 onton.
'L’viiihiJLca ........................................................... Postmaster .................................................................................................. 10 10 J,608 £0
Ti mbriebun^itj ............... ..

Timor................................ .. ......  .

do .................................................................................................. 16 16 3,636 ... ..4 33
Postn ii stress ........................................................................................... 10 10 1,353 r-4.-. 23

'J’inglm- .................................................................. Post and Telegraph Master............................................ £20 220 26,859 £,930 1,176 5,060 iss 773 87 770 £8 £81 310 108 Rented at £62.
Assistant......................................................... .. ............................................. 40 40

TinonBe ____ _ ri Poat and Telegraph Master .................. 170 170 13,572 1,395 300 702 74 167 173 77 Rented nt £26-
Assistant .................................................... .. ....................................... 40 40

TintanljM ........................................................... Postmaster .................................................................................................. Hi J!) ’9,018 76
Tfutin Hiali ....... .
TcKtumwall............ . . .

10 10 1.288
13,538

!7
150Post and Telegraph Master........................ 310 2)0 1,580 435 1,967 57 1 347 90 Rented it £52,

Assistant..................... ................................... 30 30 l .......
17 17 1,063

513
13

^’omalfU'L................................................................... do .................................................................................................. 10 10 710 3 44 Tree of rcnt4
Operator ......................................................... 2(t £6 ...... ! . . .4

'I'oinfirong (S9) ........................
Toogong........ .............

Postmaster and Telephone Operator....... 20 26 &1 6^ 603 .............t 95 ----------f
Postmistress .... ................................ ......... 23 23 ....... Tn+Don 33

TooIdohi .................. ................. dO ........ ... = .n. .......................... 14 14 3, £40 ....... j 56
Toomu.............................................-....................... Postmaster ................................................................................................... 10 16 7.9S0 + 4M.+ 4 .4 ....... 72
Towamba ............................................................ do ................................................................................................... 13 IS 3,379 ■ ■■I... 73
Towmng.................................. do 10 10 3,568 38 At Kailivfty Stitlon.
Trangie ............................ dO .....................................................................a..... 27 £7 15,117 ... . r ■..4.430- 203 do
TruvaUvn ........................................................... Postmistress ........................................................................................ 17 17 h, 11! [ ^^4* ■ n 41.44 44 ■.♦.Ml -»4 4..4..4 46 -44-4*

QC

O



20—
11

Trunkey Creek.................... ■ Poet .in il Tele,gi*p]i Master1..................... 1 220 r '■■■ 220 14,6ns 099 "376 1 1,180 63 r' '180 ■ ■'108 “ 373 ■ SO ’■ '£29 164 i ' ’45 Gen. Laililing.
■ A&a:atant ......... ! 20 ... : 20 \- .... - ^

Ti-.sdx.................................... Tost aiul 'Me^raph Mattel'..................... 160 160 5,13SS 593 SSI ■ 9S0 "68 ■ ’287 T *'*95 .. ,,S7 KimteJ at jE30,
TugjjrAiHJflg ..................... . PthStniiatrcss .............................. ...L....... 11 1L lf-5C3 ■ ■ -20
lulliaibaT ............................ Jfottinjittiji- ............................................... ■ 12 12 5,772 1S9 228 ’31 08 42
IViiiiljeruTnIoa........................ Pc«t and. Telcigiapk SdifTtrcaa........;....... 170 ■ 170 30,079 2,609 505 : 1,451 132 1 616 ‘ 4.4 1 ’ . .. . ... ....... 841 174 Allowed JtaSfor rent.

AeftiitJUit................................................... 7S ■ 44. 75 . ,
I'lLnibiilgnim _______ Pnat and Telegraph IMiatress ..... 13 32 71 7,4S2 1,359 380 i 1.193 40 1 300 66 988 ■ k 674 182 00 Rented at £31 ‘ta.
Timmt..,  ................... , Post and Telejrfiph'Maatcr.................... 2M 2?I0 '101,473 5,617 1, 0m;3 3,0*3 439 '■ 1.47S ■ 107 594 07 674 858 376 Goit. building.

AEsistanL Operator.................................... 2u 114 130
MMseiiger ............................................... 32 62

Tnree Ci Lialt ........................ Pootmtstregs ............................................ 10 10 630 6
Tweed Heads........................ Postmaster and Operator........................ id 52 02 ■ 2,379 965 * 30 59 At Pilot Station.
TwcHiiil&JIat .................... Poatmaster ......................... ............ . ‘ 13 13 1,332 7
'f yndlale................................. do 4 4.4.. 4.4.4.. 4.4.* 44 4.4 _... J............. 10 10 786 ’ ... ' ....... 0
Uarbry ................... ............ . Foetmlttrest ............................................ 11 ... 11 1,996 ...... IS
TJUAdnlla ............................ Pact bud Xelegraph MfetreH ................ S3 2(3 49 ■ 6,777 522 1C2 391 76 310 17 ioo 1 4 47 28 At Pilot Station.
Ulmarm........................... LJ0rt and Telegiraph Master.................... 1(30 4.4 160 23,035 3,244 49:3 1,698 109 5S9 70 494 28 433 251 196 Govt, building.

A Baistant ,...    ........ 63 ... fry n .... [ ...
M c^Eenger ..... .. 44 4. 23 £6

Oltlmo .......... ...................... Postmaster ................................................. 30 60 3^558 349 8S0 176 ■ 'SI’S 1,312 3,065 £04 3,222 176
UiiiindeiTa............................ PoatmiatresE  ............ H.    ........ .. 3® 32 7773S ■ 2

18 IS ■ 2,793 7!)
Unmma^r .................,.......... do ............................... . .............. £3 23 '639
Upp«r Bankatown ............. do ............................ ............ ... 13 13 1,452 ’ ...... 4
Upper Botobol&r .................. Postmistress ........... .................... JO 10 705 ...» 10
Upper Uumvaaraii);.............. do .................................... ....... 30 10 1,266 13
Upper Oftlilfltrei]" .............. Foetin aster ................................................. 10 10 909 ....... 20
Upper Colo -......... ............ tin ................................................. )3 15 2,739 ' • 86
Upper Giinrlaroo .................. do ............ . - 44 ........ . 4 44 4 44 44 4. 23 £5 9,384 229 501 19 31 > ■ 54
Upper HAdillA ...................... Postmistress ............. . . ......................... . 23 36 4,704 42 Allowed £fi for reiit.
Upuer Myall......................... Poatmfw&er................................................ 14 14 675 ■ 14
’Upper Nprt.K Creel. (90|...... Foitmistress .................. ........................... 11 U 018 37 110 1 2 8 n
U pper Py ranmL.............. Postmaster ........................... ..................... 18 18 2,730 ■72 181 H 54 ...... ....... 39
Upper Tiir&EL....................... Poetmi-stfess ......................................... 11 11 1,248 ....... 12
Ur*] la..................................... Post and Telegraph Master........... . 240 240 70,927 :3,£73 865 2^535 311 . srjo £20 1,001 100 £,£37 650 105 Govt, building.

Assistant and Operator. ............................ 60 75 135
Messinger .............................................. 32 52

Urqna.. .................... Ctwt wd Telegraph Mister..................... 240 240 48,657 4,178 - 531 1,1)05 124 aris ■ *1 421 39 4f)£ 411 ■■ 2^2 di>
Assistant....................... . 44 4.4.4.4..... 4.4... 30 SO .. . i. ......
Assistant and MeaBcogcr ................ ....... . 20 si 7S
Messenger ...................................... . 4 44 26 26 ' «..!.+ j .

UrwiieLine....................... FosimaiiLtl' ........................... ..................... 20 20 L.848 16
UrawLlkie ................. .......... do .............................................. . 20 ... 20 1,146 ... ...... *"Uriorra- iSil] ........................ do ................................................ 32 13 706 ' +J.... -'.4 1 jj ' 4... ifi
Vaey (321 ............................. Postmisticss ......... . 44.4.4  ..... . 4.44  ....... 20 20 12,218 22 38 fit
Vale oi < ’Iwydtl ........ . ................................................ 10 10 2,28:3 ■12
VtTG .......... .......................... Postmistress ..... ....................................... 13 13 1,2:30 ....... 34
Vittoria................................. do ........................... :................ 14 U 1,02:1 ■ 28
'Wa.raA Waj^a...................... Poatmiuier ................................................. 370 37(1 356,626 ■24,497 3,382 10,683 usds ■ 0,031 1,297 ■ ■ 9,115 ■669 19,091 2,316 ■ 1,763 do

1st Assistant ............................................. 240 240 i TdC'^taph MiYsti-T aJIovrctrt
do ............................................. 220 220 Lyi> in lieu erf quarturw.

3rd do ............................................; 330 ! 130
Letter-carrier..... ....... ......... ............... . 124 124 ■

dO ....... ■ ■■ r 4 ............................. . 304 104 (
do ............................................. 94 94

Telegraph Master ..................................... 260 | £60 1 l-ll-l-r
i Operator .................. -................................. 17-1 j 176 ■■■-■«

1
+ ..^4 4,4 -4 |

* Include* CTPcIkimra; Heads relu.m*. \ Included to ie4yum
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Kune Of

...

Pu&jgnatlda

Annual Solar}'., Number of llone}' Orders 
Iwuicd,

Mfisey Ordnrv 
Puid.

Sivingti* Bank 
PepcMts.

.Savinj'V Bank 
Witladrawala. 1

Revenue.

POTtal- tele-
fraphic- Tiytiil. Letter 9l 

Posted.
TuUt^nun?

Trans-
Hdited.

Ifa AmouikL Na. Amcuiit. No, Amount, No, AvnOvni. Postal. Talc-
ETftpkjc.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
’W’adiia W.tBiCA...................... 2 OpemtAire, at £150 undh.................................................... 300 300 ______ _ a.«,

4 do at £140, £124. £114, and £96: ... 474 474 ■ ■ ■ + ............ ,, , ■ .

2 each at £39 ............................................ ... 78 73 ....

2 dc at £Mi ................................................................... 52 62 ;
Liuc-rcpaircr ........................................ ....... .......... 160 150
Postmiitreaa .................. .. 19 19 1,905 ID

Wwronca llc^da .................................... Boitiyiaster .................................................................................................. 10 10 '516 3
IVl^ra .'.................................................................. Voatufiistiesa .......................................................................................... 31 21 9,510 ■ !-*■ 1
Walbubdrle ................................................... do ................................................. 21 21 8,106 i.ooo

. . . ___________ 1 u I 1 ' 1 98 78
Telegraph Master . iio 210 r i - ■ ■ -

Walchit .............. „,,... „ fc,, * Foat and Telegraph .Vla&ter........................ 210 210 37,090 2(433 M4 1,702 130 533 177 583 20 397 014 148
Assiafcmt uiul Operator.................... ....... 50 25 7S
Messeaffcr .................................................................................................. 33 39

WAlthA B0*d (93) ............... Postmaster 4 iio 30 19,995 06 159 1 2 12 70 1 0 87
WjtlgoU................................................................... Post and Telegraph Mavtor............. .............................. 31(1 310 53,379 8,464 85! 3,364 303 999 87 750 73 1,313 Q54 595

Assistant d,. ,4... rP r,... i r. r. r. r. r, „......., , 114 114
jissistant and Operator............................................ ............... 26 114 140 +-+.ri + -*

Operator ......................................................................................................... 75 73 + *4 Ir. .4,„.

M essen Wi- .................................................................................................. 39 39 .............. + -- »-■

WEtllabadali ................................................... Boatmaiter .................................................................................................. 36 36 20,262 ....... 341 867 72 225 ..... SS
Wnllarobb* .................................................... do ............. .. ............................................................... 14 14 9,029 5
Walk Walk............................ do .................................................................................................. 10 10 1,643 ...... 144
tValleiidbeeii (94)....... .................... do .................................................................................................. 30 30 18,615 688 213 001 75 aio 0 42 2 16 134 41
Wallcmwimg    M,,, Foat and Telegraph Master ............................. 200 200 58,423 1,323 791 1,862 107 665 298 08

Walll ........................................................................... ffliitmastei1 .................................................................................................. 12 12 3,399 73
Wallsend ........................................................... Poat and Telegraph Master........... .. 2^0 270 185,013 6,549 ! 2,050 6,893 599 1,736 1,086 7,253 496 8,319 290 260

Letter-carrier .................. .. 4.... 4.    ...........-.. 124 121
do ............................................ .............................. 124 124

Operator ....................... .. .................... ...................... ................................... ill 111 T.r,.+
Messenger .............................................................. ................................... 26 20 + rr-i.+ .r + Mi.+P+ m-sn

WiUllNMrAl ........................................................... Poetmaster 4. .................................................... .. ............... 12 12 1,764 21
do .................................................................................................. 30 50 12,093 202

■WAnehoiw (95)........................................... Fostroittree-s [Mid T^leptione Opsratoi1 ... 15 26 41 3,310 420 63 25
Warjciandian .. a+. „.......................... PfMtmiatfeM .......................................................................................... 10 10 1,800 i .....a 15

10 10 654
Wnuleworth., .......................................... do ........................................................................... .. 17 17 4,494 82 201 IB 74 42
Waoganell* ..,,,., r,. r,.. r,,,.,. do .................................................................................................. 31 3! 13,491 ...... 71
Wan gat .................................... Postmistress ......................................... ................................ ............... 10 10 1,125 .... 13
Wanstcad (9S) ........................ Puslmusldr ..................................................... 10 10 4,616 ...... ....... 9
WMAtali... ......................................................... "Poftt and Telegraph Master............................................ 140 140 30,906 1,012 680 1,773 •in i30 983 79 i,3Si 101 94

127 127
Peeeiverrclearer and Messenger .......... . 15 96 11 p, B + L ■. ■. t .... + - ■■■!

Wardell............................... 150 150 17,892 497 1,503 ieo 599 99 819 96 1,438 215 152
A ssistant....... ..................................... ........  .. 26 26 ...... k. ..b r r..,

Wkrialdft .......................................... ................. Podt aud 'l.'olcgraplj Master........................................... 220 rr. 220 37,857 3,190 491) 1,584 i79 463 62 368 34 513 5S3 226
Assistant......................................................................................................... 26 28 ............. ,+. ...

OpeiAtor ...................................................................................................... + .+ lio 110 i...« ........... .. 4-4 **.«* Ml #Si *4| +.m4

Ling-repairer ...................................................................... .................... 130 130 ...... ............. « . f. i+<p,I in

Warktoi) (97).................................................... PoatniEatresu ...................................................................... .................... 10 ■^4 10 11179 ....... ... ....... ....... — ...... 11

AfrangeiTiiMiM as srcL'iu'Js 
FruDLiHns and Rent 

per UUVUUl,

Gavt. Building.

At Railway S tatiuii. 
Gavtt building.

At Bailway Situti™. 
Buntud At JC+t1.

Govt Bnilding.

A t BaIIway j(m.
Govt. Ijiukiiiijj.

Ednted at £-1 d. 

Govt. BniMing.

O'
Qt

X

Is?



W ark worth 
W*rae 
Waraelon .. 
Warcw)
Warrah Ridge .............
Warren

WAterffttl (99) .........
Waterloo

Watson’s Bay (IOO)......

Wa-ttuinollK ................. .
Wattle Ptot 
Ws-verley

Wecldin . ............
Woe Jasper .... 
Wree Woa .............

Wellingrove 
WeSlingtQ]L ....

Wp.rit worth

Wentworth Falle (101)
Werambi .................
Wetris Creek , - n t. M

West Balmain (102).....
W estbrook... ....,..
West Cambowairra ......
West Kempsey...........

West Maitland...............

....„.[ ClO .................. . r,.,,..,+

,...A PoEtmistreaa .... -..............+... P.
Postmaater .......................... ...
Post and Telegraph Master....... .
A^yi^tft-nfc ......................................
Messenger ......................... ..................... . ..

....... Postmaster ........  M....... .

........ Poat and Telegraph Master ......... ...
Letter-eatrier ............................................

do ....................................... ......
Messenger ............... .................

......... PostmistreBS ............................................ .
Letter-carrier....................... .............
Poatmastcr ....... ,.4,4,

....... do ..................... .................

........ Poat and Telegraph Mistress ..................
Assistant and Gpprator.......... .
Letter-carrier............ .......... .........

do ........................................... .
do ................................... ...........

Receiver-dealer .................. .....................
2 Measengera, at £39 each

...P... Postniaater ......... * P,P,„

.......I do . P,... ^..... .P.P4, PP „ P „

....... Post and Telegraph Master....... .
Assistant ................. .. ...... .........

.... . Postmaster .............. .

........ Poat and Telegraph Master..........
Assiatant and Operator......................
Lettcr-earrier'............ .M PPB P, „
Messeoger ...................... .

....... Poat arm Telegraph Master.......................
■ Assistant ....................................

Operator ................................
do ...................... ...........................

Line repairer ................................................
Letter-carrier and Messenger..................
Mcaacnger ......... B4........ iB M., B PB PB.

....... Postrrjjiitcr ........................ ...........
Postmistress ........................

....... Postmaster ............................................... .
Assistant :.,.BBPBlBPB.,„„.B.PBr,„.r,B,.PBP1. ,P. 
Operator ^.+BM.BMBj.PBP.P.,..
Messenger ---------

IBP11. E^ostmaater ................................................
Postmistress ............................... ................

...... Pestmstster ..... P. „ „ BIB, B P .,
...... .j Post and Telegraph Muter.........

{ Assistant........................
Operator B,B... „,...............................
Line-repairer ........... *,,,, r„.
Messenger %....................... B .
Postmaster .................................... .
1 at Assistant ., BTP, B P. P. .B ........... ..... .......... .

I 2nd do I.<,+ ....,BP.IB!BB^.I..PBPBB^ltBPB+,P.
Lcttcr-eaiTlcr ... B, B B,,BB.., B. BP... B+. P.

. SS 1M 1 25 10,135 ! 397 Mi *»4 ... s...... ' ■ ........ Sf 20
IG .r. 1C 9,714 '.*.44 +,w . p. 77 Tit Hailwdy 3
IS ■ r4 ! 15 2,115 . . . +<» 28
11' ... 11 1,515 4...... • .. . _
10 10 015 10

. 240
35

240
33

39,915 ' 4,644
1 +-.W,

325 2,997 139 574 133 446 43 617 339 3IS Govt Building,

39 39 I ...,P1
io 10 2.094 26 At Hail way Station

. 340 Mo 30,243 5,117 ■ 649 1,905 615 i/i-o 2,’244 7,048 044 e,25j 10 04 Dented at £55.

12i 124 !"!!! I .......
39 39

20 29 3,721 43 99 26 96 68 29S 37 419 S0
39 39
IO 10 3, LS5 23
33 36 1,535 1 -<.... 190 460 ios 374 68

290 2(10 ! 201,177 1 0,911 S26 2,660 1,063 2,396 1,438 6,729 609 4,917 532 293 Routed at £83,
37 10/- 01 9S 10/-

124 124
114 114 ___
40 40 ....
36 36

73 73
n> 10 1,249 15
10 10 5S5 5

150 150 11,067 1,199 445 J,as5 41 159 S 123 10 105 135 96 Rented al £40.
25 25
21 21 3,MS

i,&46
21

300 300 101,169 4,453 4,934 734 3,237 408 2,994 198 -2„m 960 274 Govt, faui tiling
1(K) 52 ]53 ..+ .......

7S 7S ... + *+

370 370 9USE6 59,602 644 2,524 228 ' '906 149 "945 "SB '"977 984 "’(tie do
J20 120 ... ......

iso 150 -.<4-4
110 11.0 ......
150 1-50 .......

13 39 52 ....... ....... _ \
39 39 1.....

10 10 700 5 At Bailway Station.
10 10 i,£5: ___ 23
10 18 15,456 2,027 420 1,276 76 2)7 . 165 113 .lo.
20 26 .

an 26
29 26 ...<

20 20 29.105 i 2 4 2 254
13 13 1,377 16
10 10 843 11

200
40

r.. 230 
40 '

.39,332 4,009 , 572 1,626 . 202 758 Jot 824 81
...

929 240 314 Govfe. building

62 92
150 150 __ ( i
52 62

400 4(10 371,953 21,404 2,980 9,179 4,390 12,053 987 6,443 470 5,498 1,3(10 1,464 du
100 . 100
HS 149 -.. ■»
134 1 133 ... ... ....... ... ....... ... ■

Oi
O

X

CO



XlDli OP fllPilT, Hesisiiaten.

Amiittl. SuJbj}'. -Si?mber &f Sidney Onlcrj lloney Orders . 
palr|P

Ravini'jc' Bank 
I>*jjHWltBP

RavPnLrA" Bonk . 
W Itlh dniwxdg. Rtvomc.

AarrillCcnicnL^ ns ncjnnls 
FiLuiiSCB ami Htllit 

jh^r annuniL
Postal, i Tel®-|gTH£JJIlC. Total. ^ Ne. A'MJOiiiiL NO- AJnOunL no. ; A^nonut. No. AluennL. Fdsda]. Tak-

[friphic.

£■ £ £ £ it £ £ £
1

£ '
West JiaitEa-nd ........................ Lettei>flftrrIeiL................................................. 121 124

do ....... 121 J24
fin .......................................... GO 50 PP.,P+ ... +-+.rl ■ ■ ■ i ______

Telegraph Master ................ ....................... 310 310 ....... . . ..
Operator .>4...^^M^MemT-m-e,,,r,r...,,, ... 170 170

(lo ......................................................... S5 S5
H Operator, at 11124 each ........................ «ao
I Meaaengar........ . 02 .72 ...... .
2 Mcs&cDHcrSp. ii2tl each .4,4. o2 52 ....... ...
Liue-itpairer ................................................. 57 57 ....... ...

West Mitchell ....................... Pastma&ter ............................... . . . IS IN 3r399 76
West Tamivoi't!! ................... Foat and Telegraph Master,..,..,. ,...4. 170 m 27.436 927 273 303 190 604 94 900 35 455 115 52 Hentsfl at £39

Assistant .,4.,.4.444a.4.4...,4.TBr.ri 15 , 15 4 . .
Letlcr-carriet................................................. 3« .. . 39
Messcn^ev ..................................................... SO

Wert Tcmofi ........................ Postmaster ......................... ...... . . 11 11 1,329 3
Whi«Ibs)i ................................ dO . ..................... 13 13 4,401 1 ... 21
WhMO .........r,..,r^,,r,P,„.r,r Postmistress ..444 ................. ..............., ...... 20 29 1,401
VVherral FIxt............................ Postmaster ..................................................... ID 10 1,020 eo
WhitUtOUA VttSky ............. .. do ............................................. ........ 11 11 1,323 7
WliLteiiiMi Creek Postm:stre5s ...................... ......................... 10 10 1,152 0
White Bfltk ............................ do ................................................ 11 14. S91 1 ■ ■ ■ , 54
Wbittingham ....................... do ................................................. 33 33 12,573 99
Whltton.................................... Post aJict Telegraph Master. loo IOO 20,607 2,709 *63 1,233 57 301 142 8«7 29 437 402 167 PcotmasUe allcwipd iEdO In

lii.'n of qittirters. Office
at iLiih.vay Stutcou.

Wickham ................................ do do ........................ no 170 53,490 2,320 1,160 3,007 305 %4 470 137 1,790 461 - 119 Rented at £65.
Letter-carrier............................... 104 104
Messenger ...................... ............... &2 52 ....... ...

Willwrfofce ,1.„1.r„,r<.,,r,P,„ Postmaster .................. ... PI.r,riBliri.,, 21 21 ....... ... 26
3-10 340 ]65Priid 18,577 1,444 G,'k35

......
466
...

2,504 239 1,756 S'i 1,203 1,764 i,499 (Jovt l>uli(ijng.
AsaLstsnt........................................................ I2d ISO
Assistant aaid. Operator............ . 2S 175 201 .

do do ................................ 10 ISO ICC .
Oper&for ......................................................... HO 140
Lettcr-coctler................................................. 124 124
Messenger ................... ......................... 02 52

do ..................................................... 33 39 .
Wilil's Meadow .................... Postmaster ..................................................... IS IS 4,704 33
W ilEanthry ............................ do ...................... .............................. 13 13 5,004 34 101 1 1 ii 151 “a 45 39
tv illiam-stroct........................ Post and Telegraph Master........................ 3150 350 222,714 16 673 2,549 8,741 1,423 4,350 4,snn 23,031 2,282 24,946 1,029 706 do

Assisnant ................. ......................... So 85
Operator P,,,, ........... .......„ P r. r, P.,. P. „. ... ...... 124 124 .... ,P

: Messenger .r4,P-a.4444.44..4.,P«.*.4 52 52
i 2 Missengcrs, at £39 eaeh .................... 73 7S

WiUiftTn To«™ ....................... Postmaster ..................................................... 2(1 SO i,SN4 1 M B 3
Willow Tree............................ do .................................... . 27 12,799 078 244 475 32 119 130 40 At Railway Station,

Operator.......................... . ......... .......... SC 26 y
Willaoirs TVmsfaK (] (W)....... Postmaster ........ ... 4.,  .......... ....................... 19 119 0,249 *30 6S ia! 01
Wilton .......... do ..................................................... 10 .» 10 1,755 rv. .P+*i 4.4 11

QC
hi^
4^
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Nn.me &T OJBcc.

Yamba 
Yatnblk (107). 
Yammalree .. 
Yandavlo ..... 
Yarra Tr,.,ri„ .P. 
Y' ambapinni.. 
Yarraraalong . 
Yarraman ..... 
Yatras.. ... ... 
Yam ..........

Yaas Railway
Yatteyatah .......... .
Ycoval .... ................. .
Yetting Creek .............
YethoTme ...................... .
Yetman ........................ .

Ymmg.............. .................

Ynllnndi'y ..
YHimmga ..

IhMignatiDni.

Post and Telegraph Mistress
Postmaster ..... . P, P. P+P,, P,,,
Poscmisti'ess ............ ..
PoatnittsteL' .............
PortmlstawM ..........................
Fosl and Telegraph Mistress
PostmifttreBs .................
Peat master ........... ............. .
Postmistress P, B M „ P,. P. „ P., „ „
Post and Telegraph Master..........
Assistmit and Operator......... P,,..
AMlBrtHDi and Letter-earricr .......
Operator ... n......... r...................
Line-repairer ........................ .......
Messenger __<...P.,P.. .P, P,P,
Operator ...... .............. ........... .....
FoKtniistress ...... ........ .
Fostenaster ..................... ..

do ....................... . . .
do .................................. .
do .... ........ ................ .

Telegraph Master ................. P....
Post and Tolegrapli Master...........
^Lsuatant .......... ................
Letter-carrier ..................... ............ .
Operator  ......... ................

do ...... ..........................
Line.repairer ...... ........ ..................
Messtngor ............................ .
Postmaster ............... ............ .

do ........

A: iiual nn.ln.rv Number of Moiwy Orders 
ImueJ.

Moisey Orders 
Puyed

SaLvinffs' Bank 
Uepi&LlA

Saving1 Bstijc:
^lihdTn.wu]B. Revenue*

Ptstsl. Tclc-
grapiiic TirtaJ, LeitcTM

Prated.
Tii]e|rram?5

Ttmb-
mLlted.

No. Amount. Na. AfcrjCnmt,. No, Amount. Animint- Fratsd. Tclc-
grapbLc.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
ISO ISO 10i9(te 2,494 b-r + - + .... .. 63 10310 10 . 2,:sl 39

10 11) 4,579 2716 13 6,420 388
17 IV 2.775 ....... 1 __ * 3310 . . 52 02 1,393 707 14 3310 10 690 10
IS 13 2,393 . 4eb-+a ■ ■.aa :t
15 15 2; 292 . +..... 29

300 ... 300 113,092 5,331 1,365 4,997 1,039 S33 1,670 iss 1,964 1,054 SOISO 130 130
icm 100 ....... i

11(1 110
160 160
as so

... 323 17 j
ao 20 4,096 * 23
14 14 7,233 58ifi IS 13,060 1,302 355 73
20 20 1,305 2f>
23 2S 3,000 039 SH 7?i

190 190
ISJO S10 169,926 10,493 2,351 3,731 1,100 . 3,320 3Q4 5,S47 517 7,552 1,331 707124 124
m 133

1 . . T
140 140
7B 75

160 J SO
20 23

10 10 2,SIS
10 10 2,761 22

ArranecmfT.ts os rcpsrds Prcndsss aihl Huni
per iziiiuin,.

Al Pilot Station.
At Station.

At I'Hot Station.

Govt, building.

At Railway Statiou.

Telcgfitpb Oril('f 
Mntui j.t £60. 

Gove. bdldiBg.

<j) MoiwyOmcr Ofliiit and iiTinun'HMSihei. ikK Orh*M-- TMt|ilinrii; to.ii.mjnre»tlon eataldlllud, nth HaTCh. <J) Mflfuy (HUM' OBIh: Mid fin-ires'Bonk MtdiHihcd lar. Oetohtt f.) P-tnNhftfif 1st AlisubL (■,' Trfcnlir™?
rwiimunkrtJm. -;J, Sth JnniLa-.)-; Unwr ^ndo. Olftw vstatlished, iSfd Howmlwr- (6) Ejtahlirtw), l*tOctotwr. (T) EaiHitea: ftuik (sL.MiJ^d, lat (Mhfltwr, <e) Order OBtim tfhddklicd. isnl Wovai.dmr ' (9) Ertaijllshcd ifltli ALturt.
(1°) FjtnW'ihcd, 3cp*tMl:ei. (11) Savii^ Jiai.k esLalJLJ^L, Ifil Ort*lier. (L2) fiivirns' Bank eatalULd^d, lit OcWwr- C-O EsUHIstud, 15C tlovembw. (uj Mawy orftL' wid frk'.intk Birit 1'itn November ns) (itatjiiriwd
mth OctobDi'. Estsklialitd, OUi ........... (IT) UwHy On3*r Oflkt a:id fiaviitt^’Bank iiinyi^tied, ist 0-;tolML'. (13) Tulsgifaph pflw opened, Snd Auijori.: Money Order snd devliifi1 Buik «i-.bHalied lar. coluber r-.n Moimj- Older OSrei
udMilielid, Irl Oeteher. (Sin ErtaWHud, ilet June. (El) Cteeed, Sth Waretu reopened, lit Apr,:, (as} Eetatliehed, irJ.li Jlimh. f±)0 Order Oliloe enl Baring'JS»et mtilliliehed, isi. Oeteiar.' ’(a*) TelegrApli Ollica epeirtd lit Hnrvh.
<ar.) Bank ettaVIshed, Hoeumher. Ci) Heaey Cider OHkeettaNUhrf, 1st OcteCer. (at) EstaWlstioi, flth Jsnuary. (BSj Tutephoiio coinuuiilattDS ^rabHabcd, BMh Aupist. (BO) Qtabliehed. l*tilaitt (30) JttaJjIiilKd hjci L'ecoiuber
(:ii> Ti'ICfiiiph Oftiee njiiiunl, did Wpvisiiljer i >i.ji ,ej'Order OlBee oeieJilJelled, SSk) Kov*Tn:jer. (3^) lilahllehed, lil Wevember. < ::il, ifarcy Order Office eatebliehei I, 1st CkSelor; Barinns' Bank eelablithed idth OctelMr. (M) Hecre Order Offke 
MMt fidrJnu^ Bunt eslabUsimf, lat Octotci-. (2f.) Ealablidioii, let July. (M) Menuny Older Onee eedAbbshed. asrr] Hoveaulmr. (3T) fatabHehed, Oil Aspiat. (35) ile.eitahl tkei, 1st April. (3Li) Telmhoj o iniiiniuBkitioo estabi-Ci«l loth Uei' 
oil Mdney Older OHtee (utabLislind, let Oi**w. ( U) Honey Order Oflke end fiavlnui’ Bank eettWMicI, lei Deleter. (11) tloi.ey Orfur OHw csteMleliua, let Oetutier. (45) Mr.r.r>- Order Office and l5avin|Ie, Bunk eelabliihed -at Octutwr" 
(ti) KetAtLiahed, LetUaich. ( li) EsUMIahed, 1 el Deeauibei-. (lit) EjiiablieLed. Tr.r.k April. («) Ettahlisihed, l«Ui Aapaat (14) Bavinirf Baulk eataUislnd, 1st Oetetcr. (i-.ll Huuca Odler .i-rTe und ebijni e1 Hank cubtislicd ikt Oclober'
(50) Telephene einumunkialjun eitaWHtiri, Sth JaiLumy. (r,imceutalliEhed, Mind Hareh. BavLnpv Gin.k eelatllkhed, IsfOtluliir. (SJO SUTinp' Bank eatalllebEd, ut OctcLier. (.^ii ivic.,1 '■.,0 eouuunaiortiijii estaWleled, lltl Octuliei*
(Or,) Hr^stiddtetied, letHkieh. (.Vi) Hooey Oi (In'Odice atotlehei), let Oelober. (r.T) Mwticne creim ai licatien eKtablLskni, Sth .1 nonary. (J8) Money Order Oifii e estahliriiijd, lat OehUer. (.55) Tdaphone cwiinwinkoaitlon cslaldlehi, ie-.h .i|.Ljt;e" 
(BO) kldii.Y Older Office alaaSsbed, 1stOctuber. (All Jluncy Orderomce*nd SaY:ln(al, Bank established, iStt Hovemliei'. (SE) Establbailed; :a; August. (*0) SArluji' Bank established, '(Std Kowinber. <(!*) JleiaLiliSlied 1st July " (dal EavLutf Umk 
esiablislwd, 1st Ottok*!', (ft)) Money Order Oniyc and fiurln(,-e' Bank estaWlehed, ESid Novrenber, (AT) Eaeicifs’Sunk esbliMi.lieil, 1st Oi**er. (OS) Cloeed, SrJ April; reopened,, Irt June. (90) Jrone;- Order Oaec estaUWied, 1st October 
(TO) I^lablbahed, Kill September, (T--) Menay OrderOBt:!i; end SftvLmrt Bank nteblishrd, 1st October- 7aj Savii^a' liar.k eslaHIsled, lat October, (T:)) imognph CUBeo opened, ut'i January. (TO Telei'lwfie auiutuinijcsitinli estuMlflbed DU-' April 
(7t) ErtabllaJwd, let October. (Td) EstablbtJied, 1M October. (IT) EelaUMied, let Hey. (73) LstaHiaJied, let July. (ra> Teloijiume minurumiintiah establedied, ITd Hiot (80) i'utt Office ettibilehed, 151 h A-agtst’;’ Monoy Order Offiea airf Savinaa’ 
Biuiktiialiliebed, IstOetebee. (di) Eetabilsbed, let Mereh. (ii) J'ohifinpb Once opened, 4lst Jar naiy. (S® EetabUehed, let September. (Sd) ,M or ej Old cr OJBoe eatabileled, BJril lhi™uber. CSJ) Bc.eehbliBbBd-1st Marsh (m) Esiablielij&i 
Kt July. (IT) ErtaHlaled, 19th Ooleber. (5i) Money Order Ollloa eboileled, IsL Octobei1. (S3) Telephene cetuiiiuiidieetitp eetablished; SOth AugusL (03) Money Of del' OBtee snd SaYinie'Bsnk aboilflited let Octuljei', ()i) Chasd ITlh .luty- 
ruopuried Inih Norsmber, (52) Hnney Order Offiec eeiabllebad, 10th October- CM) Mnuey Order OiMoe and Sirines' Ben k muhileled, IsiOetobcr- (S*> fiavlupe' jjai:lt establlehed, 1st October. (B5) Telephone eummunlctliaii eshblislied V'iid Pii-ueli 
(00) Establlabcd, lit April. (Oi) Eetabllsbed, IZtii April. CK) Meerepli Offie# abekstued, lltii Deeetuber. (99) Bstabkelrod, 71rt Jimr. (ico) Muuey Older Office and Sa-vinp' nnk abuiieled, JTth Hay. (lol) EilabLiBheil, JMi Voreinbcr ' (152) Mbnay 
Order Office eelablithcd, 1st October- (103) Money Order Office eetnblithed, lat Ortubei', (lilt) Bark cttsbllaiisd, let October. (IH) MrmCy Older Ortlcc catablislied, lat Octobai (me) lacpbune Couinuv i katicn eataMelud iSih October
(107) EstabLIabiid. let April.

Jiflfi. Tha fctlowice premte* are .also rented by flic BcpartmCet i—Stablemens’ iceldoiiee, Vorkitreet, £MB per annum lar.J, Otarcnes-ttfcet, £ I8J per annuiu; Telegraph BtCra, Ctafeujoo^trcct. JSftO per nnnuiu - Tchriunb Stmts, Kuntstreek 
£3110 per an nuni ( Tdcgrapb Stotts, BsAkurst-eLrceL, £d90 per anouiu; grume'e eeeldcbca, ClaTcncC«tfCet, £TS per ansiuu,.

Clt5

X
Ol
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appendix c.
IriBT of Eeceiviiis OfiSces on 3Let December. 188G.

Invera- 
Liinrel ifaULifilftEiIruEh, Liintiveilc, Knonfit KyiruV*, Lahev'a CrwV, Lftltarook, deck, Ler&ert, i

^ec Lontgvale, Msuaif, Mimicked Bierinrf*, Marwl f;reekf Middie Adt-
MeetVMmr'031 Momea Vale, Mongo, MoniDgla. Oreet, Mount Aubrej-, Mount DruitL

Momnt Llliybt, Mount Fl-ttlMuitj Mrallepg&ndra, Mumbil, Mimdawaddera, Muurmirra, Mmivabltt, Mnrraeanu,
^anl^^KllTra^a’u J'CwlaiifJs, Tiiohokon'a, TTooronft Lortb Iknir-lte, North vtuko, Norton",

Numl™#^!, Nubba, Old (^K*, Orahah, Oruadiunbi, OoTpij, Fkrbeabaurue, J^elioan LiLaiid, Pm*y EUtijje FontO

Womboo {K^gierib lA[iinboote(E(naardfl ), Wooubal], VfTight ii, kurreira, YuTMwitch, VaafTOwyok, Yatliell^ Y Water.
Korfc—Tbc *»!»»}■ paid to rwciv™ offloe-teepm li fi a year, witb tt» fnllowlu? eiMptiom, vjp ;-y twiiridgi, £S; Kill 11 Tale, nil - FriunbafULe 

koapenbemfalastolssjuplunruttrkJi^i H*niciiVaLfl,£fi;ainITurLiu;ih,£i(fr ’ ^ '

Nan; a

Abbotti Eli?ibeth......Abbott^ H- A. .......
Abigail, James ..........

Abraieuns, M. C.iCo.
Adains, Eli»..............
Ah Flow, J ames..........
Aitken, Mary .........
Aitkin, M,.. .............

Albrecht, Gec'ge......

Ale>:on dor, £1..............
Allwtjod, joint ..........
Anderson, P................
Andrews, Edwin ......
ArdLil, Q. E...............
AtdiU, J......................
Armfctrt>ii£| Arthur ...
Armstrong, EL A........
Armstrong, 1-f, C........
Armstrong, G, ..........
Arnold A Sons ..........
Arnett, Mrs. Elbis ...

Aracott, M, A.............

Aslitiold......................
Ashley, Mrts. L. E. .. 
Aahton, MIsbM.A-K.
Aaser, II......................
Ayling, Charles I1.......
Badge, Ntmcy E. Ml...
Bailey, P.W...............
Baker, F. E.................
.BallJn, J, H................
Uanomlt, John .........
Barby, Mrs. Elisabetl)
Barker, F, J................
Barnes, Mrs. K, Ll ...
Barlow A Co...............
Barratt, Mrs, M.........
Barrett, George..........
Bushford, F. ..............
Bitty, W.....................
Baxter,!:.....................
Beale A Co...................
Beareroft, Catherine,..
Bears, J, 0, ..............
Beasley, A. O..............
Becker, Julius E.........
Beer, D. 1* ..............
Bell, Fmds..............
lienneli, Joseph ......

Bennett; A..................
Bennett, Alfred .....

APPENDIX D.
Dtst of fcihmip-Bellei'i! on 31st Dccembei*, 188G.

ReeWeafie.

107, Oaford-strcet.........
Braidwood ......................

I lenieon-street, Hingsti 
Newtown.

S4U ft 312, Elizabeth-etn. _ 
91, Maequai-ju-rtreet South 
Ibrinec-street, Gralton 
Eliuabeth-st,, Haddington.. 
Elizabeth ft WindewSl 

I'addingten.
13, Eourke.street, Wool Loo 

mooiou.
Abererorubic-st., ICveleigli. 
dl ft SS, Castlcreagh .stree1 
153, Lower Gfeorge-etreet.,
Roekwood ....... ...............
277, Fitt-street .................
George-slreet, Birriinatta.. 
Hid, Regent-iit,, Bedfern ,,
Tintaldra, Victoria .........
Ci rculnr Qnwy.....................
Goillbtirn.............................

Eliiabeth-street.........
Darhy-streob liike Hflii.J 

Newoaatle.
Comer of Victoria Euad d 

Ohapel-st., M arriflkvilli;.
Kail^ ay Station master.....
Bondi Road, Waverley.....
LachLau-atreet, Hay ..........
Hunter-Etreet, Newototle...
Rivenbotts ..........................
Nnrtb Vast .........................
Auburn .street, GouLbum ..
55, Livorpool-atreet Wesii... 
5, Elizabeth-rtrcet, Beiiferr 
330, Crown-st., Surry llilb
56, Hunter-street ............. .
56, Hussey ■ struct..................
Foster-street, I y)j uh iianlt... 
Rocky Faint Road, Kogarab
J52, King-atraet................. .
Springes Bn LldLnrr^Waverier
Croak well........................... ..
d9, Bogfeot-atreet, Redfcm 
Monie-arreat, Summer Hill
371a, PitGatreet..................
76, Bathurst-atreet West...
132, William-sltreet ..........
415, Crowp,st,, Surry Hills
12, Eridge-atreet..................
Bong Bung-street, Btrtvral...

Elizabeth-st., Bedfern 
Hsmpt.on’Strtat, Grey dor 

Park, Croydon.
Barling Roarl, Balniam......
■Emotfay AYas ptEcs, Market, 

atreet

EtaUd af
Appcq jitmer.it*

21 Juno, 1073
I3 0cft, 1356
29 July, 1383

13 June, 1352
3 June, 1382

16 Sopt., 1852
12 Jill v, 1336
2 Oct., 1834

22 Mar., 1830

29 May, JS33
26 Oct., 13S2
8 Sdipt., 1852

22 Jan., 1356
26 CeG, 1382
29 Oct., 1336
28 April, 1885

6 Doc., 1876
20 Mur., 1836
‘^2 June, 1395
30 Mar., 1866
13 June, 1334

1 Juno, 1836

17 Mar., 1334
12 Nov., 1SS5
9 July, 1834
7 Mur,, 1834

26 Nov., 1SS4
30 June, 1534
SS Feb., 1382
29 July. 19S2

8 Jan.j 1336
2 Nov., 1396
ft Jiine, 1391

23 Juno, 1870
8 May, 1395

30 July, 1386
14 Jam, 1378
14 Aug., 1582
IS Nov.. 1836
9 July, 1835

11 Fob., 1563
17 Sept., 1354
] 5 J ftnP, 1835
25 June, 1368
3 Sept.. 1836

18 Jaiirj 1384
6 Feb., 1386

14 July, 15SS
4 Mar., 1633

2S Mar., 1SS4
29 Sept., ISM

Ktnnc- Rasidwice.

Bent, Chas. ........... I 568, George-atreet ..
Bentley, Mrs. Eliza J, 19G, Willium-street
Benyon, Mrs. E. C. . 
Berry, IL .1...............

Bishofi. James .........
Blair, Robert............
Blake, C, E................

Kfohdani, Mra. Catii- 
erine.

Board, Alfred James.,
Bobrowski, Misa 

Amelia j.
Bnnuiue, J. C. ... 
Eonney ft Oo, ...

Bonner, Mrs. Eliiiabetb 
BoorC ft Lung ..
Boswell, K..........
Ikmtli, R, H.......
Both, Joseph .... 
BoagLitun, John 
Bonrke, E. J.: .. 
Bowtell, Charles .....

Bowyier, Gsorgo .....
Rrndy, L.....................

Brue kenri dge, Robt..,
Brorn, Johanna.........
Breton, Dr. II...........
Bridges, Henry..........
Brown, Arthur...... ..
Brown, Mrs................
Brown, Charles......... .
Brown, F. .................
Brown, Futriuk......... .
Brown 3'.................... .

Brown ft &haw..........
HruntOn, lira. E........

Bryant, Ceorge S........

Buobing, C..................
Bnist, H.......................
Bulkaley, R. 11., ft Co.
Jinllord, William......
Buncombe, £k K........
Burnett, t?...................
Bums, Jamee ..........
Burrell Reuben..........
Bnebridge Bros...........
Bnrwoott ..................
Butlur, Leonard ......

Tuinbeminbti 
Parramatta Rood, Lemb- 

iiardt.
High-street, West Maitlaml
West MaLtlimd .............
443, Old South Head Road, 

1'add i niton,
153, Pliillip-stroot...........
Blue’s Foint Road, North 

Slioro,
Stewart-atrset, Bathurst ...

HuntOi>street, Newoastlu.. 
Hendeiiun Rout!, ALerun- 

draa.
HurrLa-ati'eeL Ultimo..........
35 ft 37, Market-slrott......
North Wsgga Wagga ......
Jolm-atruet, Siudeton ......
Botany Road, WatHrloo......

... “ Ihe tion'' Stores, Balmain 
Goorjge-street. Hingletom ... 
204, DuVOnslnie-atieet, 

Surry Hflla.
410, Elizabeth .streat South 
Roimtrcc and Bey Btreott, 

Bar instill,
Newcastle: ..........................
New town, WSgga Wsjfgu...
Wentworth..........................
Tiurwood Road, Burwosd---
202, Elizabeth-sireo t.........
4, Argyle-place .................
Crow n-stniet, Wollongeng 
87. Market-aitreet .............
123, Bl labeth-street.........
Corner of Bonham ft Glebe 

Streets, Glebe.
321, FUGetrast .............
Bfone-etreot North, New* 

castle.
Corser of Abercrombie and 

Vine Streets, Rsdfem.
Hay ..............................
113, King-atreet.......
Smmy Ctoiner (Mitebell) ...
342, Gcorge-atraet ..............
)7, H u utcr-Rtrcot ..............
32, Qn er-u-scrcet, WooTsJira
287, Elixsbeth-strcct...........
62, Hunter.etreet ..............
Aiiluirn-Etrcct, Grnufbum,,. 
Railway S tatiou-moster 
Cbatswood ..........................

LhitaAHiijiiitffletit.

13 Aug,, 13613 
N May, 1831 
2!) April, 1884
14 May, 1386

25 Aug., 13S6 
6 Dec., 1877 
3 Eeb., 1363

15 July, 1303
1 Angr, 1834 

31 May, 1531

2 April, 1S84
8 June, 1386

24 Feb., 1581 
30 Nov., 1H81 
18 Jan,, 1866
2 Sept,, IBSfi
3 Sept., 1334
9 Aug., 1352 

17 May, J3sd 
23 May, 1 1383

20 May, 1355
21 Sepk, 1865

14 Aug,, 1876 
13 Pot, 1356
15 Nov., 1396 
5 April, 1650

11 Nov., 1351 
17 April, ]37<)
8 Mar., J8B321 M*r., ias4 
S May, 1SS3 
0 Nov., 1SS3

13 Nov., 1330
22 Juno, 1536

H Mar., 1864
10 Nov., 1395 
13 Tune, 1370
5 Dec., 1395 
7Ang.; 1879
6 Nov,, 13S4

12 Dec., 1582 
12 Dec., 1835 
17 Nov., 1882 
12 Dec., 1835 
IT Mai-., 1834 
24 Mar., 19SS
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APFE^TDIX D-contwe*.

Ikltlc!', ThkOlLLUfe.i 
UyrnCj Mis* Vf. 
CiiLiir, Jinwu.....

JUiSliicncit.

(.laiiie, Hiniiia
Ci'-Atbighaisi, M. J......... [
CalLa^lisn, Oiv&ii.......
CitnipbeJi, H.........I
CmnplHUt J- L...........
Carney & Co* ..........
Cannon, M LfcS-Iu lian ]']. 
Cimtorillj l&hn* & Co*

Cardui, Herbeit 
Cmriatino^ Angelo..,.,, 
Ca^penter^ Ralph......

Cashman, Edward ... 
Cawidy, Margaret ... 
Coatlemainej Mrs. K,
Cash, WilliMn ..... .
CftBpMKKm, Edward.,. 
Castner, J* L. .........
Canabon, H. W. L. ... 
Chambers* T. W..,,,„ 
Chapman & luniip

Hit;3C:SL
Charltonp J. J. ........
Christicj William,-....

ChHstinM, A+ C* ..*... 
Clamp, J,
Clark, C* M......*.......
Clark^ JaEnea............
Clarke. G, T,, & Co...|
Clarke, Henrv ..........
Ckrke, J. W. R...... .

Clarke & Rowe> 
Meaara. \

Cleaiy, M.
C*at«l Tost 
Cocks, M, E, 0,
Cotfin, Henry ..........
Cohen, Sydney *...**... 
Colburt, Charles .....
Cole. R. R......... .......... !
Cote, J+ .................
Colemao, A, M..........

Colcinaii, Edniuod ...
ColenMW, James ......
Coleman, Mrs. A*......

Coles, C,.,...... *... .
.Collie & Petersen.......
Collins, Charles..........
Combe, Louis ..........
Comcrfortl, Mrs. ......

Conlou. M. r. . r, ........ i -
Connelly, Mra. Bessy 
Cook, E. M. .......
Conyn^mm, Paul.. 
Cook, E. W. ....... .

Cook, Mis..... .

Cooks fiamuel .....
Cookes, Mrs. Caroline
Coombe* ISroa. ..........
CwtOj John ...........
Copland, J. ..............
Comish, J, C.............
Correyj Mrs. R. ......

Corrigan, Thomas.....
Cort, JL j, irnn, .........
Coi* Samuel ..........
Cox, William CL ......
Craig & AitkcEi .**.*.».
Craig, 11. J. .............
Cranny, W. R...........
Crawford s Mrs*.........
Craapin, A. ..........
Crimson, Mirss. E, .....

Emm off
AppeiiitiflMttk

]? ISS6

Ti^S, York-rtreat..................  52 Dec., J&iO
I. Vi, Old 3ciitli HmJ. Jica<l 27 Jun., IHSI! 
Coroar u[ Uliffotdi; CowpeT 30 April, 1$S3

Str«ls, G^elbnrn.
Cliftbrd street, ODulbum ... S2 April, 1333
Hoi't-arra't, liAltLiiiiii..........  1G Jane, )3?i
North Ynss......................... 11 June, J$S3
400, .Boarke-slreet.............. 7 Sept-, 13S6
Eowrtd.................................. 31 Aug., ISSo
Moo ot Victmii .................. 27 0^1., 1SSG
Viehory-atraat, Weiiierlw... SJone, IGSi) 
109, Oiford^tiWt, D.iriLng- 24 June, IHS.'i 

burst.
Market-street. Narembum 24 M»r., 1SSC
fiG, O^ford-Htraet ............. 2SMar., 1BS4
HIwiti or-street, Eiuit^roee, 27 April, 1835 

f; oiillnim.
Mesa Vila .......................... 24 July, 1S34
NnrtLi Wagna Wagge, ....... 26 Aug., 1SB4
No.Lifiest, New Caledonia .,. 3C Dec., 1372
II, Oaorge-atraet Wsst...... 12 Mdy, ISiW
Tn m at ..........................l..... 10 Nnv., I HS*5
EedTciLi B nil way Station ... 10 Feb,, 1375
dArence-street ................... 22 Mar., 1831
Mount Browne ................. ■ 1 June, 1686
TAchey-street, Summer Hill G Jim-, 1336

Mone ................................. (> Oet., 1835
170,. Williiin-atre*t, Wool- 7 Feb., 1334 

I nomnnlcn.
Lflicbbnrdt .......................... 15 Mer-, 1SS6
731, tieorge-slreet..............  15 July, ISSfl
High^treeti, West Maitlaml 14 Fab., 137G 
Mnrrietvilla Bead, Marrick■ 15 Nov,, ]£33 

villc.
Walk«.st. St LtonanJe - 17 Mm, 13S6 
Stanmore Hood, I'otarabsm 2] Feb., 1379 
5 & G, Markat-buiLdiLijLis, 14 May, 137G 

Ceorge-strcct.
Bruken Hill..........................

Bourke-gtreet, OaulbLLnL ..
GO, W illLona-street..............
Redfem-StrMfc, Bcdfo™ ■-■
Jolm-iit., Hi)mil Singleton...
403, freorge-etraet ...............
(Jrafton-stract, Qunlbutu ...
394, Get'rga-street..............
EnmorS Road, Newtown ...
"CuiLi t-house ITotoL,1' Nnr- 

rahi'i.
Newtown, Ijtutors...........
Norton-stroet, l^Lchhai'iit. 
llipb Holbom 4: Olevebiud 

Streets, Smry Hills.
Jtiurioro Roed, Neivtoivn ...
Wood's Flat........... ......
NarfibiL ......................
4, tswper--street, Hurry ELIN 
Cornei e£ Ivy it Alierctow 

bie Stroeti, EveleigL
Meelian^trcet, Y*SS.........
Glenmore Bead .................
Tmijin J'irk, 3t. Fat+r’s ...[
1G, bninorc Hoed, IMewtow!)
O.-r lord street, Faddiiieton,

and Old South HeAdllAAd,
Waverley.

L.ld, Ballniuiming.street,
Redferu.

NurraVui .............................
Bombeln, ...............  ..........
oj, George-street, tledfcrn 
Pi lie. at., IdackfrLar's Fistate 
Ifio, Rodtem-st,, Jtedh'-i'n- 
165, Oeorge-etreet West .
229, De vor.sb irfrAtrcet,

Surry Hi Lb.
^larsball-Btreet, Snrry IliSb 
Churoh atreat, PairamAtta
Crook well............................
Goultwini............................
683, George^trest.............
1 G!i, Cle v a [ami -strtftt.........
TnJ. Gaorgs^street.............
59, Fitsuny-at., Surry ILlILs 
ClsireviUc, PLttivater....
77, Fliz4bsth.su, Redfern...

Haoif. Redrieivw-

17 Jeu., 
27 April,
19 Sept., 
22 J aly,
8 July, 

25 May,
22 Oat., 

fj Fab.,
IS Mm.,

5 July, 
I!l Mar.,
20 Mar,,

8 Feb.,
23 July, 
11 Aul’., 
13 Oct.,] 1 Mar.,

1 Nov.,
6 April, 

27 May,
5 Aug., 
1 June,

ISS-i
LS72
J8S4
1335 
1SS0 
1332 
1367 
1873 
J8S4

1984
18S6
1382

IHSG
1880
1HS0
issfi
1884:

1379
IGSl
1336 
1836 
133o

22 Hay, 1885

31 Jon-,
1} Dea.. 
6 Feb., 
& Oat., 

22 Oct., 
29 July, 
11 Feb.,

9 Oct.,
11 Dee,,
l.'i Aug., 
2 Feb,, 

£6 Aug.,
2 Boa.| 

16 Dee .
12 l'VI>.;
4 Feb.,

22 May,

1382 
1332 
ISA;) 
1886 
1685 
1832
1383
1339 
1836 
1330 
1880 
1882 
1334 
1 SSj 
1SSG 
1386 
1334

CroftE, John ..........

Unmim, P.................

Croydon................
Oula, A.. ^ Cc........
Culley, B................
Oanuniug, D., and 

ArraatrOUg, W. 
Onseck, F..............

66, WilUam-atraat, Wor-1-
loomooLoo.

3W), Livcrpou]-street,
1 larlingburat

Railway Sl;,l.lcn-matter.......
277, L'ruwn-street ................
Uruna .............................
199, Oafdrd itieet..............

Cushing, 0- S. .......
Daoey, J. B............
D^ineB. Alfred .......
Dalton, William - 
Darlington, Job .. 
Davideon, A. W. . 
Davies, Mra. M. A

DiviaS, C..................

Divie?, )">.................

Davis, H...................

Daviaon, l!. B- ..... 
Dawes, H.................
Dawson, Ji...................

Damon, Mrs. Margt.. 
Dfthy, Mra. A..............

Devlin, John..............
Devlin, J.......................

Dielcen, R D..............
Divlit. D. H..................

DiLimiOuli, 9'homas ..

Diison, Thout&e .......
DiaOn, E......................
DubcL-ei-, f'l....................
Dodd, A. ....................
Donald, George..........
Dowling, P..................
Dowling, F- ...............
Hokovoll, John J........
Doivllss R.

Drake, Henry .,

Dngdale, T. ^r. 
Dunn, Mrs. S. .. 
Dusclmitz, M. .

Dwyer, P.................I lyo^oii, F. R.......
Dyson, G. ............

Eiitliome, .lohn R.
Eavee, .1. 11..........
Edridge, Herbert,..

Edward, W. T.......
Bhrficb, W...........
KMcr, James.........
Elba Fir hard..........
Emert, Willi nn 

Colyten,
Engeleu, J. B..........
liogiseh, George ...
Erans, A. M...........
Evans, B. ..............
Eve, Jaa...................
Eve, Mrs. L. E, ...
E verinobarn, Ghiistino 
Evelaigh..................

Fsgsm, JornneK.........
Fsduy. JoJui ..........

FaKuier, C. H.........

Date ef 
Appailillintiit.

12 M*y, 1382

21 Dee., 1335

17 Mar., 1331 
17 April, 1886 
15 Oct., 1395 
n Nov., 1886

8 Feb., 13S5Auburn-street, South GoliI 
burn.

noaedote, Croydon............. 25 May, loot!
Waterloo.......................... 1 Oat., 1380
Kobbourne, near Forbes ... 23 Feb., 1382 
Deuison-Btreet, Waverley .■ II AprLl, 1835 
Queen-streetj WooUahra ■■■ 19 Aug., 1885
LAwrenee..........................  20 I7ae., 1836
M‘NaLuec'H'teitoee, Raglan* 29 Aug., 1384 
street, Alexandria.

ramrn!rtl* Rwd, l4liek- 2 May, 1SS4 
J lard k

' Tea Gardens. Old Soil'.Ii 25 Sept,, 1685 
Head Road. Waverley.

Union and Harold Streets, 19 Aug., 18S4 
Newtown.

Albion-streat, Waverley ■ - 11 Mur., 1SG4
,| Goonellabah, Liam ore .... 16 July, 1383

' 8, Urougham-street, LvillI- 4.July, 1834
buiate i

28, bussex-slrnct. &June, 1379
Soudan -terrace, K i o g-etreet^ 26 Nov., 1,685 

Newtown,
80S, Rilay-rt, Surry Hills... 27 May, 1336 
418, OiR'i'd atL'cet, Padding- 3 Dee., 1385 

Lou,
Dungog......................... .-■- 22June. 1536
(Jnnicr (l! Morehead and 28 Mar., 1336

Radfsm Streets, Bedfern 
General Printing OfEct, 18 Aug., ItSO 

We at Maitland.
|Jarramfttta .....................   51 May, 38)A
Greta................................. *3 Aug., ISjo
1 j, KiiLg-atresd West......... 22 Jan., 1886
Grey .Street, Glen Line:;....  2S Feb., 1877
Hamilton.......................... 28 May, 1893
No'to’bastreet, iaiichbanlt., 19 Mar., 1388
Delegate .......................... 21 Doc., 1695

i 89, Rent-v.cjBet ................ 1-3 Aug,, 1683
2S1, Fitt-stree* ......-. 20Aus., Ih;;

Dewuey, Mrs, Eliza- Dari nig Road, HidmiaiiL.....  2) July, 1-33J
betb A..................

Downey, George, jLiur-. 254, Harris street, comer of 
Alien-street, Fyrmont 

TIurcule'-atLCot and Lirst- 
ptiol Fl04(I, Asiiiiald.

Tatee.................................
Bantatmet, North Shore...

I: Curuot’ of Ilonterand Eliza
beth Sbeets,

Pci dey.street, Change ......
Ihiddingion.......................
... GliL Smith Head Boad,r

tVaverley.
21, Sydney Arcade ........ I
102. Ji egen t-atrset, Redfern.
Comer of Devonshire and 

ILjiiobetlL Sheeta-
135, George'Street West ..
Eliri-ewa Btrcet, Young.....
71, R ing-strt*t ................ |
t.'iLtiiernw-fl.., t'orest Lodge 
Mount Drnitt, nour Booty 

Hill.
Gnndagai.........................
I IS, Gxionl-st. Pftddingrmi
235, Oxford-street ...........
Hliarp'StL'eet, (’coma .........
158, Pitt-etreet ................
( vyati!-street, FetershjuiL...
Narrahri ..........................
Porter in charge, Railway 

FUHcrrn.
Tenvnseiid*streot, Albury 
Irls-StJfCCt, Lowei- Padding.

ion,
235, Oxford-street, Darling- 

hurst.
Addison Hoad, Morrieltville 
Stratirdelfl .......................

19 Aug., 1882

22 Jan., 1379

4 .Tan., 1878 
19 Nov., 138h
28 Oct, 1SS5

3 April, 1S&6 
9 Junoj 183(1 
ddune, 1635

22 Juan, 1633 
21 Ana,, 1385 
27 Mar., 1385

26 Feb., 
19 July, 
21 May. 
21 Oct., 
6 Feb.,

]$63
1636'
1830
1362
1382

Fairbwm, Mr*. C. 1^
Fairfax, H. J.............

1-5 Aug., 1 381
27 Mar., JSSit 

1 Feb,, 1384 
7 Sept, 133(1

13 Nov., f 377 
15 Avvii, 1836
28 Mar-, 1684 
17 Mar., iS$4

19 Dec , 168*
14 April, 1836

22 Aog., 1835

4 Aug., 1932 
17 April, 1388

r
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Niime, B«iirncc-

Fiirfea A Sons........
Falla & Soper.......... .
Fitldinnjae, E. ± W., 
Vils, Mrs, Jouphicte... 
Firuegm, Mtj, Jillia , 
Flt/patrick, If.iry A-- 
Flo^ E. H...............
Xlanawii, Eu F........
Flstcfier, Wm............
F-olliigg, W, ,F........... '
Foutani, W...................
Fordluun, Jarrwa .....
Fortier, William, jaui
Ftntierj WiUiaio .......
Foster, H. N.............

Foster, Mrs, Barah ...

Fowlea, GcO...............
Foxall, William ......
Frailer, George E.......
Frcilenrli, 0..............

French, W.................
Fronde, G. H............
Fry, T, II.....................
Fryer, Tbotnas........J
Fryer, Tbomaa.........
Fuller, 0, l£., kCth... 
Futljames, Mr..........

Fulton, W. A E.........
Furlong, Mra. M.......
Gardner, Oharlea......
Gayen, Niohola* ......
Geary, II.......................
Gelston. H. A...........
Gibbons, Henry ......
Gibba, SbalLard, & Co. 
Gltnoa, J. b..............

Gibaon, Ketiry W. 
Gibson, L..................

Gilbert EnotLcis ... 
Gleason, Josepll M, . 
Golilman, A., ft Cft
Goldstein, Albert......
Good, Edvard .........
Goodwin, Peter.........
Goodwiu & Stoker,

Messrs. *
Gorbracbt, II. T. ......
Gordon, A. if...........
Gordon ft Qotoh ......
Gourlfy, W...............
Granville ................
Green, James............
Greenberg, H............

.Gre«aatr«t, Thoe......
Green, W. ................
Green, Alfred P.........
Gregeon, John .........
GHmth, J..................
Griffiths, T. E,.........
Guild, Job n .............
Culbver, John .........
Gntteridge, L. S,......
Gwilliain, Citerlea......
Hall ft Son ...............
Hall, Jimea ........... .
Halt, H..........
Hall, William .........
Hallet, Mrs, Jane......
HutlLoran, John.........

Ham ilton .................
HDunmond, W, I'l.......
Hancock James.........
Hanlon, G.................

Hansford, Wm..........

Hardwick Erothare...

HiLiitcr and Pitt Streets
S3, Oxford-atrest. .........
CampbeUtown.................
Evana-atract, Falnutin .. 
-lii, Kibg-street. l^evtown
55, King-street ..................
King and Nelson Streets,

N ewtowu.
Gcorge-atreet.............

133, PLtt-strwt, Kedfern
Moelean .............................
2\n, Castlereagh-street......
Beottis-street, Halrriain.....
101, Matgnarie-street Sontb
8t?, Snsses-threet.................
144, ’IViLliain-itieot, Wbhl 

loOmooLoo-
OtS, Stablay-street, Woolloo- 

moeloo.
TSnckiand-street, Watarlooj
S>i, Gxlord^treet ..............
33, George-street North ... 
341, Ox ferd-Eticct, Padding

ton,
17, Bennett-it, Surry II ill a 
Gcorge-atreet, Macdniaald- 

towu.
Waverley Station, Or Lidme
Kamp-street, Wallaend......
BeniUtimn .............. ...........
Pitt and Hafhurtt Streeta... 
Keaeonsfielid Estate, Water

loo.
Penrith................................
59, H nnter-street ..............
69, Liverpool - street ..........
Phelps and KcndaD Streets
Cowra ..................................
Ocean-street, Woolahra 
Ibiriinf-street, EaLmain
?(}, FittetraBt..,..................
Grose and Church Streets, 

Cunnerdown.
23, Sydney Arcade..............
339, CroWb-street, Surr-v!

Hilla.
Georea.gtreet, Parratnatta... 
Maybe -street, Rom bale ... 
Narmbrl .............................
24, Hnnter-atreet .............
Kourke................................
Graf ton-street, QeuHinrn - 
Curner of John and Alt

Streets, Ashfield,
43, George-stieet ^VTcst......
The Areade, Deao-street,

Albury..............................
So7, George-Street ..............
Staumore Eoad, Petsrsham 
Kail way Station-mastoc 
BnrWtiod Road, Burwooct,,
104, Goulbum-street__
Myrtle Creek, OU the Law

rence and Casino Road.
EirrwOod, Newcaatic.......... !
Woody die Road, Granville 
303, Xing.street; Newtownl
The FUreide, Granville ....... !
Hean-street, Alhury ..........
St. Mary’a, Sonttl Creek ..
Newcastle ...........................:
363, George-street..............
William-street, KMhurtt...
32, King-street West..........
< ill an Prwt, Balmain Rend 
51, George-gti'oeti North
Mudgec ..........................
Morpeth ..........................
29, FovCbu x-atrect, Albion 

Estste.
Railway Station-master ... 
Ststlon-atrcct, Petersham,.. 
Tram TemaijiuS, Ebdiore ... 
43, Womorsh Avenue, Har- 

Linghurst.
Coliina *n,d Wells Ktraets, 

Leiehhitrdt.
Linaley-atrest, Cobur..........

6 April,
7 Hoc., 
3 Aug.,

23 Jan., 
28 Aur., 
17 May, 
25 Ang.,

28 J mie, 
7 July, 
S Oct., 
G Peb., 
2 i>cc.,

19 July, 
14 Nov,, 
5 July,

1564
1386
1864
1333
1334 
137,3 
1832

1864 
1384 
1836 
1336 
1334 
1354 
1886 
<330

14 Nov., 1553

27 Mur.,
28 Feb,,

1 Nov.,
3 Nov.,

5 Oct,, 
26 June,

23 April, 
10 July, 
l‘t Get., 
El Sept.,9 "Dre.,
GO Aug., 
36 July, 
3 June, 
C April,

12 MW
2 April, 

£3 Feb., 
17 Aug.,
10 Sept.,
£0 Dee.,
21 Judo,
5 Sept.,
1 Aug., 

£4 Feb., 
H July,
13 June,
6 Dec.,

22 Sept,
Ifi Sept,
11 Dec.,

8 April,
23 Mav, 
17 Mar.,
19 May,
12 Moy,
31 Get,,

2 Nov., 
12 June, 
io April, 
26 June, 
21 April,
6 Sept., 

30 June., 
23 Oct., 
23 July,

6 Mur., 
£7 Aug,,
14 Oct., 
21 Gat,, 
17 May,
5 Jan,,

12 gept.,
3 Oct.,

26 July,
29 Sept.,
13 Feb.,

5 April,

1378 
1331 
1331 
1656

18S0
1388

1383
1379 
1 SSu 
]38o
1835

1336
13SJ
ISM
1834
1336
1336
1886
1563
1336

1831
1356

1682
1554
1353
1330
1333
1831
1836

1335 
1395

1565
1834
133*
1952
1336
1333

1355
1384
1334 
1556 
133d 
1836 
1809 
1334 
1836 
1855 
1334 
18S5 
1379 
1838 
1381

1334 
1854 
1338
1335

1386

1833

Hardy, R. E..............

Harney, Richard ......
Harper, W................
Harper, F. A............
Hams Brea...............
Harris George 0.......
Harris, Ssmudl........
Harris; Simon .........
I fliaison. Joseph ......
Harrison ,M..............
Harry ft Hely .........

Harvey. Samuel .....
Hawkins, Mrs. J.......
Flay«, E. J..............

Hayes, C. If..............
Hayes, John J..........
Flcarlc, F. A.........
Hemswortb, Gccrpe,., 
Henderson, F. ft J, ...
Hcnuesay, Rev, ,1, J>,
Hewitt, W. A..........
Heyei WtUiam H. ...
Jillll, George .............
HlIL George .............
Kill, J, ....................
Kill Brothers .........
HincbeliJTc, S. A.......
Hinder, E, J............'
H inton, II. A- .........I
Hirch, Mrs. Bertha...
Hitch iiigs, E..........
Hcslc, Jamae ......
FiobsOu, John, ft Sno 
Hodgkinson, Jumu..
IldgSu, Peter John
Heimkvist, H, ........
Hmuebush...............
Ifucd, William........
Hordern, J, L..........
How, Mrs, H..............
Howell. 11..................... 1

H ndson, G, ...........
Hughes, William
Murit, Mrs, F. E........
HUuW, Wa Cr
Hutch in&Dn, II. L. ... 
Ingall, W................. .
1 Lieham, Ban] am in ,,
Ireland A.................
Jscksou, J. E...........
JIbjlcsouWilliam.....
Jacob, G- I..............
James, John............

James, D..................
James ft Co...............
James, 8. L. ...........
Jansen, F.................
Jarvis, Thomas.........

Jay, Miss A, F- ......
Jayc, James .............
Jeffrey, C................
Jsbbiugs; R...............
Jcnnect, M, ............
Jervie, E...................

Jolma, Frans............

J ohraon, Charles A..... 
iJohnson, J,

Johnson, James
Jolinstone, I'l, .,
Jones, A..............
Jones, E...............

393, Elisabeth-street, comer 
of Goulburn-atreet.

6J, Lliznbetll-etceet 
65, Upper Wil!iam-st. South 
Bnuny Oorner (Mitehell! ... 
54M, King-street, Newtown 
Nappe)-street, B^lhuust
Neweaeitla .....................
ileraelderie .....................
43G; .K mg-atreeti Newtown
93, ClUtlsreagh-stree 1. .......
TViothi!I■ ft[.rect mid lieeison 

Road, Petersham.
Corner of George and Harris 

fitreete, Parramatta,
0, Newtown Road, Darling 

ton,
Wentworth Court, Rliso- 

beth-stnect.
Sec,. Sydney Exchange
65, Market-street ,.....
S9+, Pri u ccis-atieet-.......
Mitchell ........................ ........
Mount. Yemon-at., Forest 

Ledge,
89, Hunter,street ........
B|*ne-street, Newcastle 
Short-street, Balmain .
796, Gegrge-strect........
44, Gloucestor-street -. -,
792, Georae-street.........
139, Will lam-street .. .
Waterloo..........................
Glebe Road......................
LiverpooLgtreet and Wum- 

ersh Avenue.
Mount-Street, St. Leonards 
3&1, IWarke-st., SuttyHiliE 
Dsvling-street, Balmain ... 
Reiiumont-strcei, Hamilton 
242, South Head Rond, Psd- 

dington.
New Canterbury Bo id, Mar*

Tiekvilic.
Yulean-street, Moruyn....;
Railway Sration-master......
Milltbwn, Bathurst ..........
211, Pitt-straet ..................
Parramatta Ed., Leichhardt 
Newington, 'I'rafnlgur-etHet 

AdOSadale.
St. .fohn’s Ed., Forest Lodge
Cocma-atreet, Y*S»..............
V'iotnria Read, Marrickvidle 
Mrasga Waf/srx........................
7 IS OeorRe-st., Kay market.
Wetlitiglon ............................
24 Onulbum-street...............
115 Harhonr-etreet...............
229 William-street...............
Borfitt-streetj Leichhardt...
Nyngan.....................................
Wcstmorsl and-street.

Forest- Lodge.
41, Q)fford-street ...... .......
516, George-street...............
36, Wuolloumceloo-street,

WoolloonKiolM ................
73, Market-street ...............
Croydon Road, South Ash- 

iieiit,
112, OaJurd-at., PaddingtOB
Luwson-stroet. Balmain.......
Miller and Ridge Street^ 

St. Leonards.
129, Elizabeth-st., Redfenp
15 ], Liverpool .street...........
Refreshment Itooma, Ooul- 

burn Railway Station. 
Blue's Rnimt Read, North 

Shore.
Ruroka-streei, St. I^cnards 
11 Sydney ft Melbourne 

Pnlacc II otd, "231, Otioege 
street.

299. Bourke-st., Surry Ifills 
Gooms-atteei-, Voss ...
46, George-street Weat 
Tssmore^........................

9 Mae., 1332

25 May,
24 June,
11 Lee.,
3 Jao.,

17 Srpt., 
36 Jure.,
23 .liine,
11 Oct., 
SO A Mg,, 
14 Dee,,

7 Sept.,

25 Mar,,

9 Dec.,

30 June,
21 Mar., 

3 Aug.,
2] July,

8 Oct,
6 Attg.,

26 April,
18 Oct, 
16 Feb., 
£2 June, 
16 June,
19 Oct,
2 Aug., 

10 Oct-.,
12 May,

3 St pt. | 
14 Oct.,
22 May,
24 Mar-., 
16 Feb.,

1332 
1509 
1335
1335
1836
1380
1331 
1354
1375 
1386

1350

1834

1536

1830
1832 
1555 
1535
1833

1956
1384 1582 
1877
1333 
1558 
1377
1376 
1877 
1836

1383
1385
1332
1336 
1832

2 May, 1534

IT Dee., 
17 Mar.,
5 July,

17 Mar,, 
£5 Jim.,
6 Oct,,

30 Nov., 
12 June, 
14 Mar., 
19 July, 
24 July, 
23 Nov., 
17 July, 
1-4 A pi ll, 

1 i June,
11 May, 
19 June,
9 Sept.,

£7 April, 
17 May.
12 Sept.,

29 Sept, 
17 Fah„
16 April,
13 Mav, 
26 Mar.,

30 April, 
23 Aug,,
17 Jane,

1385 
1354 
1335 
1877 
1380 
1666

18 AT 
1384 
1882
1869
1334 
1950 
1382 
1332 
1555 
1581 
1833 
1382

1870 
1377 
1833

1377
1555

1335
1382
1386

1583
1533
1884

£1 tfnr,. 1331

13 Sept.,
6 May,

0 July, 
16 Nu*.,
2 Dee.,
1 June,

1834
1834

1383
1335
1303
ii&5

20—I
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APPENDIX P—contmiied.

Jones, H, H.........
Joaeit J. R> &■ A,Jcngsi Wl (1......
Ja^eph, ChsivIuS... 
HnuInlM, M........

K i-van icli, U, LJ.
Kny, Tj-...........
Kerr, A. A..........
Kjejl, Werner......
Keith, Alevindvr
It i Lbeinc, 11. L.
Kiiutue, A............
King. E. F, .......

Kingeot, J...........
Kirby, Mrs. S. S, 
Kline, .InJm .......

Kluga, ClaHta ... 
K»aA i.Vj. ,.. 
Knowles, E. II. 
Knox, Joseph ... 
Kellies, KcfttOfl...
Lombtr t, J, .....
LahoikI, J. J. ...
Long, William ...

lAiigcr, Kmlelph.....
Lassettcv A Oo.............
TAtiiner, W. F...........
Xaklghtoii, J. H,, A- Co. 
SAwrenoo, RioLisjd ... 
Lawrence, Picliard ...
Lay ten, Fobert...........
LM*r, Jst3*1.............
Leach, O. W...............
Lcfiretoo, Miisljonisi-

Rtpdcncs, Dwte etAfjfjuuLtFi'.enr,,

Lc:or John
Luc & Ross.....,..,,,.,., 
Leigh, Sr T.» & Cot 
Leighton^ Jamea ....a. 
Lcnnuu, Aunv ......... .

Lena], F, „
Leonard. Arthur
Lftalifl, W. C.............
l^essel^, Robert, &3oi> 
Levy, Mrs. fc n „
Levy BrOtJiftrii .a........
Ijtsvy & Scott............
Lewin, C- J- .,.r,i,r<Bt,! 
Lewin A Berg 
Lowiflj Mrs. Emily ...
Lewis,, A, ...................
Ley* David ..+.^.4.^.
Livcrmorcp W.............
Lloyd, H..................... |

l-rowenthal, Charles J. 
Lola to* Valentine .a.
Love* Jamesj K,........
Low«fe Walter ............ [
Lucas, John
Luigi* Gariuo........... I

Lumlcv, Mra. Sarah N,!
Lunt, Thomas a....... .■
Lwsoombe, Richard 
Lynch* Mias Hisumali.J 
Lynch* H. .a..............  1

Lynch* M,

M^Cftiuip Chiiks.....

MlCaakiCp John........,!
M'Casker, Michael J. 
M'Crea, —.........

McDonald, A. D.
M1 Donald* E. ..

M*Donaldp Mrs. Jane.

225r Qi-ford-street .........
Bathurst ............ ........ .
A&hfield .... .
Howick-street, Bathurst 
379. Dowling-atrcctj Moore 

Park.
Liverpool iwid Harbour Sts. 
Anvi L Creek, „ „.rM * M ^^....,
Goulbuni a aa a , a a, . ... a .. a ,

Stunmorc Road* Petersham, 
Railway Station, Harwood 
George street, Bathurst....
4i!y* Liverpool-strcet........
544* Bourkc-street-p Surry 

HillJi.
Kingaton, Newtown .a.,..f.

190* Pitt-streot ...a.........
Campbell3* Hill, West “ 

Mai Hand, *
47, WiilSam-atreet ,.+a..a......

Newcastle mm......
20!^ Sasscx-strcct ........
Hcrcford-st., Forest Lodge,. 
Victoria st. * Darlinghurat..
Peel-atreet, Tam worth.....
2, Macquaric-strcet South., 
12* Carl ton-terrace, Irwin 

street, oft’ Ahercrombie- 
atreet.

Newcastle ........ . .
417* Gcorgo-street............
124, Queen-at. „ Woolahra. 
194, ELizaheth-struct......,
Paddington ................... . .
6ft, Oxford-street 
South Grafton.. ............,
74, Gxford-at., Paddington,
764, George-atreet .........
16, Barr's Hay market 

Arcade.
The Junction
53, Market-street .........
66* Pitt-street................
73 Ox Ford-at.* Paddington.. 
47* Windsor-street* Pad

dington.
67, Oxford-street ........ .
Lismore. B...,,,,  ..... . ...
Darling Road, Balmain...
Orange ........ ................
47* George-street West... 
George-street, Bathurst 
ISy, (Word-street .........
213, Georgo-st-reet North 
3?G7* George-street 
St. Mark's ..................
310, Gcorge-streefc ...........
East Maitland....... ......... .
209, (Ixford-Btrect.........
New South Wales Railway 

Bookstall Company, Rail
way StationH* RedferUp 
Newcastle, Parramatta, 
Granville, and AshfioUL,

Lawrence ...................... .
133, George-street West ...
502* Georgc-stroet..............
Prince-*treet, Grafton ......
157* K ing'Bti'eet, Newtown 
Corner of Bridge & Phillip 

Streets.
John-st., SontUi Singleton... 
Lunt vale, TarcuCta. ..... 
4$% Bourke-ftt.* Surry Hills
158, Elijiabeth-atreet.....
Comer of George and Piper

Streets* Bathnrat ......
Corner of Cole and Grafton 

Streets, North Goulhum., 
Comer of Crown and G«?ul 

bum. Streets* Surry Hills| 
Oregcent-Stniet* Bilmain ... 
Dan gar’s Village, Nanahri. 
Nelflon-street* Plattsburg, 

WaRaebd.
High-street, West Maitland 
Coiner of Bnrwood Road, 

Burwood.
Goulburn .......... .

3 April, isso
22 April, 1830
10 Aug., 1830
16 Oct., 1383
24 Dee,, 1866

2 Aug., 1E77
-.1 Mar,, 1SH2
13 June, 1H7£
17 July, 1381
21 July, 1383
10 J an., 1S82
SS June* It66
14 July, 1860

14 Aug,, 1376
11 Get., 1673
23 Oct., 1830

7 Oct., 1680
20 June* 1665
1 Kov. * 1374
S Bee., 1831

14 Bee., 1882
16 Get., 1865
27 May, 1832
23 June* 1831

13 F*b., 1SS0
4 Get.. 1382
5 Nov., 1564

27 May, 1381
S> Sept,, 1832

13 Feb,, 1577
i Dec.* JiSJ

22 I>cc., 1885
■25 Fe Iv, IHSli
ID Fek, 1834

13 Feb., 1836
14 June* 1370

1 July, 1830
13 Get., 1 830
S3 Feb,, 1884

13 Sept-, 18S4
27 May, 1534
22 Aug., 1681
13 July, 1880
4 Mar.. 1851

30 Jan.* 1682
3 Nov., 1886

£3 Feb., 1830
: A mg.. I634

24 Nnv., J 853
7 July, 1836
9 A pri!. 1835

23 Dec.* 1684
7 Jan.* 18S£

£3 Jan,, 1336
IS Dec., 1854
15 JI DU. * 1830
£3 Oct, 1332
14 Dec., 183£
10 July, 1865

11 M»y, 1SS5
lii Jan., 1871
22 Sept., 1330

6 Aug,, I860
3 Dec.* 1865

16 Sept,. 1836

£6 Scptr* 1383

20 Sept.* 1884
HI Mil., 1354
31 Nov., JSSfl

S£ July, 1332
23 Feb., 168;!

17 July, 1333

Residcpcfc Bate of Ap^uhitmeuL

MTJon aid town 
M'Donald, ^Irs. D. 
M'Glew, Mrs, Ef A, 
M'GIinohoy* Fetor 
M-Kttight, M ra. ... 
M'lLvflen, fieorge...
M‘Keiiziu. W, ......
^‘LuurLCL, John ...
MTAiiahliii, J........
M'Leva, A. J...........
M'Mahou, E. J........

M'Mnh™, W...........
M'M&ikiHj '7..........
M ^kuiua, F............

M'Ndl, J................
il'Etail, Emma ...

J. M —
A..........

Unready, Ilnuti.....
MiAdock, W..............
Madpu-iut, I’- 0.........
Mai lam, H, G.............
Malvern, J. U.............
Manning A Cu...........
MaHALui;, Mr.H.............
Manning, J. O............
Mana&n, Mra. Ifary..
Mappin, M..................
Marcus, Louis .........
JMsmta A ],’flrenBon ...
Marsbat], J. 9, .........
MarsbaH, L. D..........
Martindftljt, -W............

Mai tindalij, W...........

Matfl, T. II., A Co. ... 
MAttlicwB, Williain...' 
Matt hear*, Charles
Mstthewa, T)...............
M!ay, WilLam .......... |
Muidsj M ii- CbtKenuo
Mooke, .JnniHis ..........
Mnmch, Samuel

MctcuIfCj Mrs. E.......
Metcalfe, dimes .....

Miller, Mn.................
Milligan A Crowley.- 
Mills, A. ..... ............ .

MjLw, W. A...............
Mlhbis, James .........
Mitchell, James ......
Mitchell, Mrs. J........

Mitchdl, J' H...........
Money, Willuuii W... 
Monk, Catherine A...- 
Mont^omery, John .. 
llontgomery, Hu^b.. 
Montgemery, ’VViliiaiP
Mooney, M................
Mnnre, Mre. C...........
Moore, II. EyrOtl.....
Moors, J.....................
Moreombc, John .....
MnnrehnusB, G...........
Moore, Ralph .........
Moore, JAtnes ........
Morgan, Mra. Francis
Mcrgaiij T- N. .........
Morfeoo, F. W, .....
Moti ts, C....................
Morrin, C....................
Moms, G...................
Mobs, L.. ii Co..........
Mots, M. M...............
Monledalo, W............
MountfOrd, Martha -..
Muir, Robert..............
Mitlhnllaud, Josopli..
Mull any, P., and Do. 
Muller, C....................

Hallway fttation-mAuter 
William-stMot, Bithurst - 
Enmon; Road, Jtewtown .. 
617, Lower Georgs-streot.,
Lower For t-screot ..............
1®, Cnmbcrhmd-atreet....... :
Molong ...................................
Goulbuni...................... .........
357, George-streot ...............
Hfi, Kmy-jtroot, Nevtewn,. 
23, Good Hope-atreet, Psd- 

din^toa,
Granville................................
ill, King-Btnet....................
Abetcrwnbie-iitreet, Golden

Grove, Redfern ...............
70, Susssx^treet...................
W0, William-street..............
Bathurst ................................
Walher-atreet, Worth Shore
King-street, Ncwtowm........
3S1, George-street...............
MaaleMl ...............................
Bosvdy■ atreet^ ArmidaLi
Hsvilah, noarMndgee ,......
Meama...................................
5, Oxfudl-streat ............... .
06, Abercrombie-pLacC ......
Eliiaheth-atrcel-, Wateriea.
661, Market-street ..............
B2, Botany-street ................
Ash field ................................
124, Market-street...............
Howiuk-street, Katbnrat ... 
Cburch-street, FerrsinAtta

Km-th.
Church aud Plullip StreetB, 

1 'artamotta,
Albury....................................
Tam worth ............................
1&, George-Btraat West.......
Hlay ney ................................
LeglBlatiroAsseimbly...........
SaT, WLlliwn-street ...........
104, RjeiJfern-3trBct,Redieni 
Victoria and Liverpool Sta, 

Barlin ghurst.
Bcniliqum ............................
Wigmm-street, IlamsPnik, 

F^rramatta.
57, NowPiti-street ...........
Kynj’an ................................
31 C k.velind-atncct, TUr* 

lington.
$3, Ibtt-stroot........................
310, Oxford-et., Paddington 
15, King-street, Newtown., 
Sydenham Road, Mnmck- 

tlII*.
Elleabeth-stieat-, Croydou...
North Gouibum...................
S(B, Crown-sL, Surry Ilillfl
HO, Bathunt-atrcet ...........
MamUn ................................
Caok?B RiverRd.,St, Feter'a
133, Oxford-street ...............
5, Glebe Road, Glebe...........
Exchange, Melbourne .......

Gsorgft-itjreet...............
CoWOer- sti+et, Waverley.. 
2, Bot*uy Rc-ad, Alexandria 
Moncnr-st., \VB,verley iRoad 
Howlck-street, Ratburet 
Htvent-srree t, Camperdown
Mittagnng................................
65, King-street ....................
Cowper-atreoi, WaVCrley ... 
211, Globe: Point Road 
Muequarie-4t., Parramatta
5, Hunter-street....................
255, Oxlord-slreet...............
Beut-st-, MUltown, Buthuret 
2lill, George-streot ...............
6, Ershine-street..-...............
King-Street, Newtown .......
Kaieombs ............................
linylisS-street, Newtown,

Wagga Waggs.

17 Mar,, 18S4
30 Mar., 1855
10 July, 1883
9 Sept,, 1386

23 Mar,, 1361
l£ July, 1561
28 Feb., 1864
5 Nov,, 1335

£7 Jan., 1835
J June, 1886

25 Feb., 1885

3 Dec,, 1686
0 Mar., 1683

£5 Feb., 1836

20 Mar., 1630
3 Dec., 1672
3 Nov,. 1830

23 July, 1885
20 July, i860

6 Aug,, 1803
T Sept, 1565
9 Pen., 1577
2 Feb., 1550

10 July, 1883
10 Aug,, 1380
£4 June, 1835
]0 Nov., 1580
23 Aug., 1881
4 Nov,, I860

2D Jan,, 1634
16 June, 1580

1 Nov.., 1880
3 July, 7835

£4 June, 1886

Id Mar., 1580
6 Bee., 1883

16 Dee,, 1830
26 June, 1386
11 July, 1870
£3 May, 1381
15 Feb., 1334
20 Aug., 1580

14 Mar., 1384
1£ Mar., 7830

4 Deo., 1874
14 Sept., 1833
6 Aug,. 1050

£0 Feb,, 1882
15 Mar,, 1886
20 Sept,, 1564
14 Bee., 1380

7 Wftr., 1534
i Jan., 1584

31 Oct, 1884
15 Mar,, 1332
17 Sept, 1507
26 Nov., 1883
£3 Aug., 1873
13 Dec., 18511
3 June, 1861

£3 July, 1355
10 Sept,, 1505
9 Beg., J6S4

15 July, 1584
) Nov,, 1364

IO Mir., 1577
7 Jan., 1885

28 Feb,, 7833
28 .Vuiy, 1650
10 Dec., 1884

7 Sept., ] 881]
20 Mar., 1855
£0 June, 1889
8 Feb., 1350

U Aug,, 1871
£5 June, 7385
1 i Mar,, 1884
£4 Get., 1881

5 Oct., 1356
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APPENDIX D—

Easldencc. D'.ra of 
Appoir.tiist'nl. Name. EeFidenoe. Hota of

AppijijitLULrit.

StiLiirfcv A, G........ .

Sinee, t'. A- ...........
Smitb, 0. H. ...........

SmLtli, E. T. ...........
Smith, i;. W.,.........

Smith, J, F.................
Smith, TIiM, Jj..........
Smith, Jaiirnia ...........
Smith, D.....................
Smith, Tl C................
Smith, Thomas .......

Smithi W. E..............
Smyth &. W#Ua ......|

John .......
Son! &, Sou ...............
South, T. B, ...........
Sjiarka, Gooqgo .......

Spence, Hohcrt .......
Spring, G. W............
Spfaeg, John B.......
StoIibrA, L..................

StaUwood, Charles...

StaJl-wood, ]1..............
Stanley, Prod.............
Stanley, Herbert ,,,
Stapleton, Ft. .1.........
Stitt, H......................

Steenholmi, A, M. ...

Steltei', John Peter ...
Steuniug, W. A..........
Stevens, Joseph .......
Stcvcna, George .......
Stevenson, Mrs. A. ...
Stewart, C. A, ...........
Stewart^ Wilham Ans- 

tin.
Stewart® Clarke-.-.
Stito, E..........................
Stone, CL B ...............
stove, w. j................
Stratnfield...................

Strong, A......................
Strong, H......................
Stnart, Henry ...........
Sullivan, W, M...........
Sumnens, H. Ft.............
Suimner Hill .............. j
Swansan, A. C. M,
Sweeney, T. F.............
Swinney, Mrs. Elisa

beth.
Sydenham, C. F..........

Syer, G. C. ...............
Taylor, ELieabetin.......
Taylor, Thomas C. ...
Themaa, G- ................ |
Thomna, M....................I
'J’hompaon, G, W, ...I

Thompaeu, J.................
Thompson, .James.......
Thomson, John...........
Thornthwaite & Cd....
Thornton, R,................
Thornton, H. ................

Thmaaell, Thomaa ... 
Tiernsy, MisrMabel...
'tilbury, Mrs- t.!.........
Tiaaington, Thomaa ... 
Tolley,- Richard .......

Trcmain, R, R.............
Trittt, Tliunine...........
Teaetoek, I,................
Tucker, Thomaa ........

'Tonka, George, aen.,,, 
Turnbull, Mi j. Ellen

Near comer of Gippa & Till 
Streeta, Hayinarkct, 

CkiwLp«r-atteek Waverley... 
New Canterbury Road, 

Petersham.
Darling Rond, RMin&iu.......
Liverpool Road, South

Asufield.
Gilgandra................................
oith, George-atrcut ...............
1(17, George-stmot North ..
1S7, George-etreet................
Fan Lkiner-street, Armirlele 
Railway Station ReftCati- 

ment Rooma, Bathuret,
A. SO, Rridge-iit., Sydney 

Hunter aud Phillip straeta
230, I'ltt.atreet ....................
177, Pitt-etrtOt ....................
Konareh ................................
7, Alma-tertaoe, Aberonxn- 

bie-atrent, Golden Grovo.
385, Eliiabeth-street............
Oooma ..................... ...............
125, Oiitfirii-atrcct ...............
St. Jojin’e Road, Fortet

Lodge ...............................
Comer of Feraytt end Arum 

Stiecta, Glebe Point.
54, Ceatloreagh-street .......
4, A,lbert-at,, M 'donaldtown
Tweed Ileeda ......................
Church-street, Parramatta 
Corner of Darling ±. dee(piea

Streets, llalmnn. 
t?4, Bonrke-itreet, Woolloo- 

moulou.
TeuterOeld ............................
Ren Roy d Ftriad, Neutral Lay 
hlilanna Point, North Shore
Orange ....................................
Cowra ....................................
159, King-street...................
Gonlburn Club, Market 

Square, Goulbnrn,
470, George-atreet ...............
Pai'ker-etrcet, C;niinu .......
23t’tt"Lllinin-5t. Past, Sydney
Sunlh Head, Wagooga,.......
POi'ter in cbaiga Railway 

Platform.
Elgln-atreet, West Uaitland
Eons.........................................
Ashfield ................................
Willnim-strceL, Orange.......
107, Liverpool-street...........
Railway Station ■ inaatr r.......
Hyde.........................................
662, George-st roet ...............
Paddington r.i.brary, South 

Knud Road.
Bayla's-strcet, Newtovn, 

Wegg* Wagga.
G raftou.....................................
4!), Lyndhurst-Btreet, Glebe
Armidale ...............................
107, Glebo Road, Globe ...
Main-etreot, Cudal...............
Corner of Castlereagh and 

Kedlem Streets, Red fern.
91, King-atraet ....................
46, F.rskine-street ...............
73, Pitt-alreel........................
5. Hunter-street....................
413, Grown-at,, Sony Hilla 
Cmnorot GippanudCi-OWn

Streets.
Monnt-atreet, St. Letraarda 
554, 1 Icorgu-aticcL b- nth ...
flj, G eorge.*treet Weat.......
Unuiitree■ atreet, Rilmain.. 
Corner of Glomnorc Road A 

Giumer-atv, Paddington, 
Keppel-street, Lathurat .. 1 
o03, Crown.st., Snrry Hills ! 
M, Cool burn-atreet ...........
55, Bomke-atroet, WnollM- 

moolou.
Parramutta North...............
Clown-street, Surry Hilla..

16 Jnue, 1686 Tamer, A. W, r,J
Tamer & HEiiderson

S Dec., 1881 Tweedie, C, L..............
26 Sept, iesc Tycau, M......................

Vaugluin, T. H............
7 April, 1831 VoafTS, H............... -
7 Jime, 1833 Venesa, (Jharlefe H. .. 

VentcniHJi, Miiry ......
30 Dec., 13SD
38 Jan., 1576 Teitueenh, J, 0........

A July, 1876 VM, Emma ..........
lb Aug., 1879 Vincent, Ciftorge ......
23 Feb., 1356 V incest, Robert
32 Nov., 1833

Vincent, H- S., A Co.
23 May, 1S83 Vivarelli, C. .,...,...4.4

2S Mar., 1859 Vivarelli, G. ........ ...
27 Julv. 1389 Von liuruij, Arthur ...
13 Aug., 1974
14 Oct., 188(1 Volfkjera^, H. A. .a....
ll May, 1383 Waddell. A...................

IVadc, John ...............
31 May, 1884 Wake, A. F. ..............

2 Mar., ISSO
9 Ang^ 1SS9 Wallace, Gw...............

Wallace, W. M...........
21 April, 1SS4 Walsh, John...........

Walsh, S. J. ...............
33 Nov., 1355 Walton, John ...........
20 April, 
15 Mar., 
39 Aug.,

1375 Ward, Josepb. 4.4......
1386 Warren, T. A..............
1881

25 Mar., 1554 Watson, Bdward .......
30 Out., 1383 Watsop-* Q. ........ .... .

Watson* J. H.
3 Nov., 1381 Watson,-!- A..............

Watwn, David...........
SJ Nov., 1SS3 Waft Bros.....................

7 De* ., 1833 Watt, John ...............
3 Fob.. 1378

2S Oct, IfiSU Webb, K., £ Co. .......
7 Dec., 1885 Webb, Willi am...........

29 Fob., 1834 Webber, Mrs.
9 May, 1334 Weber, i‘......................

Welch, James ...........
22 Jan., 
13 Aug.,

1385
1383 Welch, J.......................

93 Sept,, 1584
15 JiiDe, 1856 Wellington, Mrs. S....'
17 -Mar., 1384

Weill!, H. E. A...........
25 Sent, 1375 Welsh, Mrs, .......... .
24 July* 1882 WcnboH, E. II...........
21 Feb., 1380
36 Aug., 1884 Wert, R. A., ft Co....
13 May, 1855 Weak Mre. T. ...........
17 M ur . f 1834 Whiting* Joseph .......

1 June, 1S85 Wigrell, W. G.............
4 Au#., 1878 Whitt*]], Thomas.......
5 J an-, 139.1 Wildman* Kdmund ... 

WiUy* G, J...............a.
ENov,, 1335

Alikina, A. K.............
34 Oct, 1SS2 Williams, 4^........... .
5 Aug-, 1835 Williams, John...........

27 Dec., 1552 Williams, N.................
24 Auk . 1880 Williams, M............
7 Sept, 1386

M) July, 1355 Williams* Walter W. 
Williamson* R. H. ...

6 Aug., 1384 WLlboti, A. ............
6 Sept, 1380

22 Au&, 1371 Wilahire, W. J..........
£0 Aim., 155] Wilson, Cliaries .......

<3 Juuc, 1381 Wilson* Mrs. Mary...
34 June, 1381 Wilson a Field...........

18 Mar., 1835
Wing, Joseph ...........
WnmriU, H. ...............

37 Julv, 1980 Wintcu, F,. B...............
17 Sopt., 1535 Wftehellft Kendyn...
2 Ren., 1884 Wood, H. ...................

20 Oct, 1886 Wooderson, W. A, ... 
WoodhUl & Man-ay,..

6 Aug., 1886 tVnedlaud, W. H. ...
36 April, J 882 Woodlands* James R.
29 Jan., 
20 May,

1885 Woods, John, ftCj.
Wright, Lewis G........
Ycuuk, E. W...............

1834

1 Aug., 1882 Young, T. G-..***..... .
Young Bros, ................6 J litLC , 1832

Auburn-street, Goulbnrn -
19 A IS, HuDter-etreet__
Pom ho la- ...............................
Crown-street, Wollongong 
Darling-street, Balmain . 
Jlounl-street, St. Laouaida
Tamwcrth ...........................
57, Dowling-atreet, Wool- 

IcomUOlOh
380, E Log-etreot, Newtown
S03, Biley-atiuet........  .......
Goldemi rh-atrcct, CouUiam 
Corner oi El i ijabeth-etreet, 

Paililingtnii.
Glen lira* ............................
30, Gonihuru-street ..........
S5, Rcgent-Btrceli, Redfern. 
(>jmer of Mmket aud Klisa- 

betli Street;.
Prinee-street, Grafton ,......
Broughton Creek ...............
Moss Vule ............................
Comer of Jarrett and Exccl- 

alnr Streets, Leichhardt.
125, King-street..................
466, George-street...............
Gnulhurn ........ .....................
lot, King-street..............
21, Sydney A read a ..........
Windaor ................................
20$, Devonshire-st,, Surry 

Hills.
Darlina-st. West, Balmain 
A ahhald ............................
Bee-hive Store, Bungendore 
Alfred and Oastlereagh Sts. 
Grahamstown, near Adeleiyg 
Xidman’E Block, George-at. 
Belgrave-slreet^ Central 

Kompsey,
George-street, Batliunst.. ., 
135, Gsorgft-atreet West -.
4,i, Pi tt-street........................
Araluen ...............................
Gaatlereagh and Clevekmd 

.Sti'eets, Rsdfem.
104, Buck Ingh ami-street, 

StrawbeiTy Hills,
Corneref Riper and William 

Streets, Bathurst.
Mudgse...................................
Railway-atreet, Peteraliarii
122, Dnivling-slrtet, Wool-

Icomooloo.
Kinw-itreek Newtnwn ... . 
3, Roniore Road, Newtown
'J’.aiii Iga....................................
1 HfijO-ifOrd-nt- .Dwlinghurst 
J16, Rcgent-atmeet, Redfcm
363, SusoeT-atreet ............
1504, Old South Head Road, 

Wonllahra.
Market-afreet ......................
01, Cant Itreagh ■ b treet .......
223, Oxlord-street...............
164, Elioaheth-strcet...........
Corner- of Albion and Bliiu- 

bath Stri'i1 La-
436, CiOH'n-atrcet ............... '
LV ill i am-street, Granville ,- 
MiL LEili-st. and Waver ley 

Rond, Waverley.
Noyal Hotel,^ Sydney

Otho-Strtet, Inverell ..........
09, Phillip-strcut ..............
Burwood ................................
Miller-street, St. Leonards
Myall Creak. Bingera .......
St. Leonards ........................
CryStsl-ttnwt, PeterEhain... 
Charing Cross, Waverley...
Islington, New^avtb-...........
Clarendon Honoe, Purwood
Bui I-street. Newcastle .......
31, Taylor-st,, Surry Hilla
13, Bridge-etreat..................
Bai.linrat^trcct ...................
Petcmheun .........................
67, Queeu-atreet, WbOlahrA 
131, Kegent-street...............

11 May, 1969
6 Dec., J804

81 May, 1380
13 Oct, 1555
16 Ad£.f 1850
23 April, 1385
22 July, 1682
26 June, 1696

30 Oct, 1835
21 Jan,, 1676
31 Jan., 1834
7 All£.f 1833

19 Aug., 1830
14 Bee.* 1969
21 April* 1585
6 ILiy, 1886

25 Sept,, 1870
20 Oct., 1885
11 JuU., 1832

9 Aug., 15EG

36 April, 1873
4 I'inv., 1962

25 Mny, 1864
26 April, JSSS
20 Dec., 1891

7 Mur., 1884
12 Mar., 1836

25 A pr-il, 1865
0 Jan., 1881

14 April, 1886
17 April, 1969

5 July, 1391
3 FeU., 1889
4 Aug., 1686

16 Aug., 1879
5 Jau., 1839

12 Oct, 1875
M Feb., 1370
li June, 1833

27 Feb., 1950

23 Aug., 1383

15 June, 1939
25 July, 1864
12 Feb., 1386

28 Sept., 1580
27 M ar. * 1885
19 duly, 1860
3 Nov,. 1366

21 April* 1369
14 April* 1886
20 June* 1835

12 Jan.* 1833
14 June* 1831
13 Aug.* i960
6 June* 1,885

10 Jntii.j, 18SG

JO June* 1692
19 Jan. * 1886
17 Aug., 1886

30 Dec., 1875
22 Feb,, 1884

6 Sept., 1831
22 Dee., 1335
20 Nov,. 1585
13 Aug., 1376
11 Ant:., 1370
11 July, 1834
17 Feb, 1693
12 June* 1885
5 Aug., 1380
6 July. 1354!

24 Jan., 1834
15 Jan., 1555
6 Jan.* 1386

23 May, 1834
20 June. 1963
15 Nov.* 1886
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APPENDIX E,
Fa&Ttcpiass of CuntjaclB entorod iuta foi' the conveya-DER of Post Office Mails from 1st Januftry, 1S80.

CaniraEtonj1

Name#, Address^!,

I Thomaa Hill........... Pn'ram^ti^ .......

3 William Griffiths... House Hill *

3 l’b.05. Thompson Pennant Hilla

4 D, P. Harwood....... BaulhluLui Hills

$ Richard' Wall ....... BlacktnuiTi

GRidurdWhll ...... Blacktown ......

7 Uerc. Perwlcvga&t r„

■f

Windsor

fi William Hawkins.,, 
y WillUim Hawkins... 

JO Tbcrnisxa Thompson 
11 John Green ...........

1
Wllherforce.......
Wilberforc*.. ..

; Pitt Town...........
Wilhcrforcc

12 Kobert Lowe.........
13 Thomas Everingham
14 Thomas Thompson

Lower Portland
Central Colo.......
Pitt Town..,........

Io John Jx Walker.,.,,, 
IG Thromaa Preston.......

Central M Tlonald 
Wisciuau’a Ferry

17 Thomas Preatoo r... ■ Wiseman's Ferry

16 Stephen Dnnaton HLohniond

19 Stephen Lunston x.. Ttichmond

PoEtfiJ Lirint;,
Ffequiir.ny

cf
OnruTMllTli-

*H4iun.
Made of 

O^nvcyo-nce.
Aniji.ial 

Amount jxiy- 
abLa to 

Contraetc-ra.

WESTERN ROADS.

JUiliray St*tinn and Rest Office, Par- 
ramatt*

Nii, of limts p(hr h.

dally.

.....
Six.......

SLk.......

Six .

20 Thoe. Cfttcrsan .......
21 Olcmant Hovgllton,.

Upper Cole .....
Rjdimonil;........

22 Henry Gill...............
23 Jaim Worthington .,

Upper dole ......
St, jfary'e..........

24 William G. Durbin Renritk..............

26 WiUiam G. Durbin Penrith..............

23 [duia J. Anschau ... Duddcnb.vm......

27 Elizabeth Fowler ... 
25 Simeon ^Valkcr.......

Mulgaft...............
Emu Flaine .......

25 Gharlei Hoy ........... Harflay Vala, \

30 John Ryan...............
31 Chsdes Orobanl ...
32 Edwin 11. Thokcr...

{

Lowtbcr ...........
South Buwenmlle 
Cdllen Ballcn ...

33 James Shervey ....... i^perteo ...........

54 Jehu Randall...........
(Tranafeired K>B, H. 
Gawtboruo from 1 
October, 1606.)

36 George A. Holland.,

Summer Hill ...

Rylitune ...........

ParraujuttaR*Ilw4jr StatiMi and Post 
Offlcti, PaTfiiirriattaj Raulb hAm Hilla, 
and Hoaac HiLJ.

PtalrtiinaUh, Field cf iTars^ Ermington, 
Oarlici.ijlord, mid Pennant Hills, 

BanlkhMft HillSj Cnatle Hil^ ttid 
Dura I,

From BlacltftMrn to Fl'ot&ect, and 
Prospect .Reservoir, vi^ Eoot]]town, 
netuming via Veteran Hall, '

From Pjnoapaot to Eastern Oreeb. 
R^ty 1 li [], andBla^h towii, v ul Ronty 
Hill PnblJ^ ScIlocL

From ttie Railway Station to the Post 
Office, Windsor < and 

From the Poet Office to Hut Railway 
Station, Windsor, Includina tin; clear
ance of the Utter-nccciiier in Bridge- 
street, and the conveyance of the 
eontenta to the Post Office.

Wjndeor and Freeman's Rjwicti ...........
Windsor ami Wilberforce ....................
Windaor and Pitt Town ........................
Wilberforcej FhertcEcr, and Saekvillc 

Beach.
Sack villa Reach and IjOWCr Portland.,
I^wcr Portland! and Central Colo .......
Pitt Tcwn and W iscrnan's Ver™ ;

Wi sen jin’s Feny, Oeiltral iPI>n]i*ld, 
and St- Alban'a.

Witcciians Fenty snd Mangrove Creek 
Wiseman's Ferry and Lower Hawkcs- 

bnry.
Lower Hawbesbury and Gen tleman V 

Halt.
Bieliijjtniil, North Richmond, Odd 

Korrajcinj.

a day. 
Five tiim 

a day. 
Phreetimi 

a day.

Sis........
Six...... ,
Six........
Three ...

Three ■ - ■. 
One .... 
Two .... 
Two ,,,.

One .... 
One ....

One .,.,

Abe........

Richmond and Grose Vale ...................
(Contractor to convey mails once s week 

by 4-wheeled conveyance, and twite 
ft week on horse hack, if required hy 
the Pnstniastcr-GcriBral t* do sc, at 
th* rate of £3^ per annum,)

Knranjcng and Upper Cole....................
Kurraj eng and lin rrajong Heights ..

ier Colu, Putty,, ftnd Howe’s Valloy 
Railway fjtatioji. South Crook, and, 

Post Office, fit, M 
Railway Station and Post Office', Pen
rith,

From Penrith ccOltstlcrcagh, via Mount 
Plsatant Public School, returning 
from Uadtlcrcagh f° I’eririth.

Penrith. Mulgoa, and Luddonham, via 
Main Road.

From M nlgon, tc Penrith..................
From limn Plains to Enitl; And from 

Emu fo Earn Plains.
Railway Station and Post Office, 

Mount Victoria: and 
Railway Station, Mount Victoria, AJid 

Pest Offices, Mount Victoria, [.it.tie 
Hartley, Hartley, and Hartley Vale.

Hartley and Lowthcr ...........................
How cn fell? amll Sooth Bowunfolls .......
Ran Bn 11 eu Railway Station and Cullen 

BoUsn.
Gapcrtc* Railway Station and Post 

Office,
CapertEB, Ilford, Cudgagcng, Applc- 
, tree Flatj and iMudgw.

Six

Two 
Six ...

One . 
Eight?

dail v, 
Six....

Six...........

Throe.....
Twelve ... 
Six..........
Twice cr of 

rsner<U;lj-. 
Seven

Two .......
Six...........
Two .......

Twice ri ot 
Gcnar daily.

Three .....

Capartee, dun Alice, and Rylstonc, 
via Gallagher^ Coco, the Crowr, and 
Bogie.

Two

Horse and

£ E.

9S 10
cart.

Springcart, 120 0
1 horn.

Horseback 150 f>

Horseback... ' 65 0

Horseback.,. 65 0

Horseback 65 0

- Onmibua . 55 0

Horseback... 36 0
Horseback., 37 0
Horseback... 4$ 0

IS 0

Horseback.,. 06 $
Horseback... ; 24 0
Vehicle
Horseback-.

| 100 0

Horseback... 17 0
Hcnebftok . 12 (J

Horseback,,. 16 0

l-whcelod IS 0
conveysuet, 
^wheeled 50 Oeonveyaiwe 
twifl* a week ; 
and hnrFfilipijk 
four timei a 
n'cck

Hcrsebaek... 5S 0
Saddle-hoise #0 0or 4-wheeled 
Tflbictai 4 
iiorBcs,

Horseback... £5 0
Horseback... 50 0

■
■ 55 O

................ 70 0

Horseback... 72 0

30 $

| 23 $

s 140 0

Horiwback... 22 10
Horseback.,, 50 O
Horseback... 33 0

a............ - so 0

1-wheeled 252 0
covered 
coach, 2 
horses.

Horn back... 135 0

Pile cf 
TCrminatlau

cr
Cent nuts.

3J Dec:, 1066.

31 Hao,, 16S7.

31Iffic.p 1S64L 

61 Dee,, IS56. 

31 Dee,, 10SJ.

31 Dee., 1.060.

61 Dec., 1666,

31 Dae,, 1068. 
6Ji Dec., 1!tS(x 
31 Dee,, ishs. 
31 Dag., 1506.

31 Dm., 1S67.
51 Dec., ises.

61 Dee., 1606.

31 Dec., 1650,

31. Dec., 1606.

,51 Dec,, 1658. 
31 Dwl, 1600,

31 Itoe,, 1067. 
31 Dec., 1SS0,

65 0 tH 31 Dec., 1065.

31 Dec., 1665,

31 Dae,, 1367.

31 Dee., 1080, 
31 Deo,. 1506.

31 Dec., I58C.

31 Dm., 1667, 
31 Dea, 1666. 
31 Dec., 1&57.

31 Dec., 1607.

31 Dec., 160$.

Irani ISili July, 1930.
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Contractors’

Ktunca. Addressrsi.

35 ThomM Ford........... Ilford.................

37 John Dove ...... ......... Rylatuns ..........

33 Wm. 11. Matthews.. 
.30 Patrick Maloney ...

RylEtone ..... .. 
Bara Creek, neai 

Dungaree.
M .irkfit-street, 

Mudgce.
K) Stephen Malone.......

41 George Sworda ....... Mudgce .............

42 John Hugh Gnrrie... 
-43 Ellen Robinaon.......

41 Daniel CumWflU.......

Mud^ee.. ........
Combo Greek, 

near Wollar. 
Caaailiia ......... .

45 John KuO'wtea 
(Transferred to John
Emtv from 1 June*
ISStL}

46 George W. Last.......
47 John Jflanry...........

Mudjroo..............

Canudiau Load., 
Muflgoo..............

43 Cobb & Co................. Sydney ..............

40 Jobe Powell ...........
50 William Rowlay ..

Gulgonn ..........
GilganturB........

£1 James Doyle ........... Ononaharabrau..

52 Donald M’Arthur,., Goolab +...^,...0.

53 Peter M’Gregor....... Coonabarahran..

54 Thomas Baker ....... Meadow Flat ..

G5 Finlay Munro...........
55 John R. Keen .......

Palmer's Oakey. 
Oberon ...........

B7 h. P. Hanrobau....... Black Springs

5S James Dennis...........

30 John B. Keen..........

Shootcr’a Hill, 
Gingkio.

Ohenm ..............

(30 Georgs Roberts
61 Wttl Railey ...

O'Connell..........
O'Connell..........

62 Joliil Daviscn........... Glanroire ..........

63 Joe. E. Mareden ... Ketac...................

84 Richard J. Oldlield Bathurst- ..........

05 John Tr Jardine...... EsrOm ...........

fig John !r. Jardine....... Esrom ....... .

67 William Moloney ... SofaJs.................

68 Mra. Mary Nichols..
69 Mary A. XJ'Aran .. 

■70 Frederick Marion,-
71 nenry Theobald ,.

Bat.burfit ..........
Pool .......... .
Milleuniurra 
Palmer's Oakey.

72 Oias. A. Johnson ..
73 William Moloney ..

Box Ridge.......
Si.hfala............

7* William Willard - Tembeireoee,...

Postol Lines.

Bfonl, Waverlflj Station, Omdlm<;, *ad 
f! of ala.

itailwny Station and Poit Kyl-
itoiH.

ftylstwie anil By long, via, Omboon 
Dnngaiee and Ujtpar Botobolai, via 

Bara Ci*etk-
RaiLnav Station anil Post Offic*, 

Mudgee,

HaAg/CO, Avialord, Hargravea, Win-, 
dfiysr* Pure CtanystalTa

Creei, Upper Fynmnl, and 
Cruaine.

Mudgea and Mcrindac ...........................
Mndgec, StonyCreet, Cooyal, Wollir, 

and Biirrag'pn,
Mitdgee, Bud geo Budges, Ulan, and 

Caaailia, via Bofcai Leen.
(CoritnMitrr 1* OffllTaj the tasio romt;

l>y vcliidi: if icy^iifed ty *t= Piteuinaatot- 
GeaeraL h> do ip, at the i&to ot fTdd per 
nnnmn.)

MadgBBj ErOdderWp Honic Ruk, and 
Giilgun^.

Home Rule and Canadian Lead .........
Gulgong* Lithey'a Creek, aud Cobboraj 

via Ctoodaman'fla

Oulffong^ Tnllcwn-rig, Dcni&on Town, 
nnc i Cookh.

J Gnlgong and Gimtawan"........................
■ Oobbooa, Mcrrygoen, MnndoOraU, and 
| Gilgondre^
Mtirygoen, liinnaway, and Ooonabara- 

bran, via Caijpul, Blinnyaidli, Popa- 
sandra, and Hi vejadilo.

Mundooraji, Merrygoeti, and Codlob, 
via Qaaenaborangn Plat, Botbero, 
Digilab, Ufd Duntkimiui.

Mntidooran, Warrumbungul, and Bart- 
<]ine, via Bundclbo* Varragan, Bear- 
bong. Bidden, Yonlbomg, Turoder- 
brine, UiimLn Gumin, Tenandra, 
Panta, Windgadgvn, iind Gwrianawa.

Hydal. Meadoiv Flat, MitvbeJl, lAe^t 
Mitboll, and YetbolmC, via main 
rood.

W«t Mitchell and BHlImer's Oabey
'Parana, Hutton't and Obctoil

Obcron and Blacl; SprLngn; and Bladk 
Springs, T’artait'*Het™ar,andJcrHin^.

Obcron and Gingbin ; and 
Gingkin and Shooters Kill.

Oberon, Klab Elvtr Greek, and I>nck- 
maloi.

Brewonglc and O'Connlill......................
O'Connell, IrViscnUin'e Oraak, and 

hlsaington.
Railway Station, Raglan, Mid Poet 

Ofliee, GlaJimirc.
Railway station and Post OEoe, Kelso Twelve or

Bitihnrrt,
liatliurat afld Bsrnm j and 

BsrOin, Unnkold, Evans' iMaina, 
Pitrgerald'E Valley.

Batbnrst and Fremantle, via Basj 
EuIIihiIi, ooniors, Turkey Ridge and 
Book Forest.

Bathurst, Peel, Wyagdon, Wattle Flat 
and Solala.

Batharat and White Rock ...................
Teel, Cleat Creek, and Limekiln*.......

Rivet}, via main road past Wilde’s,
Sofala and Box Ridge ...........................
Sofala, Sally's Flat* and Hill End......

Hill End and Tambaroora ..................

Ibouoerej
of

Cel dim Till L- 
cation.

Mod« at 
CodYcyjui.oe.

Anna til
Auficuni 

able to
j CfHitoactora.

XO. <i? I iiiiCI
d.JME £ a,

Two -- Horsebnek.,. 80 0 0

Tnive or 4-VYhflRlwI 30 0 0
oltener ccnvejAJicc 

&r fltfteni'lse,dftj Ly as (traTni by Onu
required. or uiwc 

tiaraeia
Two Horaeb&ck... 60 15 0
fjne .. Horiobaek... 18 0 0

Onoc or WafiKOnnttc 20 0 0
oltener or iioaclb 1 or, 

S harpet, anaimy. rrijuiml.
145 0 0Two .. Horseback...

Threo . Horseback .. 98 0 0
Two r.. Horse b*ck... 90 0 0

Two .. Horseback,.. 09 0 0

Seven.. ... 2 or moi'e 
horse eoach.

148 0 0

SIt...... Hotsehoifk .. 40 0 0
Two .. 4-wheeled 109 19 0

coacb, 2 or 
mon: honee

Two ,. Coaeh, 2 or 4 87 10 0
horses.

Two llonscb&ck ., 25 10 0
Two ,, Coseb, 2 300 0 0

horses.
Two .. Coach and 2 177 0 0

honoe.

One...... Horttbaek.. CO 0 0

Two ,. HorsclMck .. 303 15 0

Throe.. Vehielo....... *140 0 0
(Se« foot note.)

Two .. Horiebaek 27 JO 0
Three..

Two

Coach, 2 or 
more horses.

86 <1 0

} Horaeback.. 69 10 0
Three,, f Horseback,, 48 0 0
Three.. Horseback., 28 a 0

Six...... Horseback.. 80 0 0
Two ._ Hortebswk ,, 31 0 0

Onccfc or Horseback .. 55 0 0
ottener dniJv
Twelve or 35 0 0

more.
Twelve or- Cart Or COfl- 70 0 0

more. vcyance.
Six...... 1 109 0 0
Three.. (

One.... Horseback.. 48 18 0

Sin .... Goaeb, £ or 4 174 15 0
horses.

Six ..... HoL‘ft*baek .. 54 10 (3
Two .. Horseback.» 56 0 0
Two -. HcricbACk , +30 0 0
Two Horseback 30 (1 0

Two .. HorEebark . 30 0 0
Three. (Uoaoh,2 Or* 120 10 0

hoisej.
Six Horseback. 4 Cl 0 0

k (Contractor allOwm iiliu1 per annum estra to Twi«™y uhhi» an r
J*jiu*rv, 1S5&. Arfautfemeot to turminaw at tbrrai nwnlb3’ notice OR citlier side. if *M*ulraA■* f Contraotor to travel between Fed and Miltomurra, via uuramana^ tot t33 per annunip if required.

Ihitcol
TermJmtrlon

or
fjijntniiito

^IDee., 1&6T. 

31 Den, lfl3S.

Dec., 1887. 
81 Doe., 1888.

31 Dee., 13SG. 

31 Deo., 18SC.

31 Doc., 1888. 
31 Dee., 1SSS.

31 Dec., 1868.

31 Dee., 1887.

31 Dee,, 1687. 
31 Dec., 1667.

31 Dee., 1886.

31 Dee., 1688. 
31 Deo., 1667.

31 Dee., 1867. 

31 Deo,, 1805. 

31 Dec., 1807.

31 Dee., 1635.

31 Doc;, 188K 
31 Dec,, 1666.

i 3t Deo., 1888.
31 Dee., 1888. 
31 Dec,, 1885.

.31 Dec., 1698. 
31 Dee., 1865.

31 Dec., 1868.

31 Dee., 1637.

31 Dec, 1966.

31 Doc., 1866. 

31 Dec., 1605.

1 31 Dec., 1637.

31 Dee., 1687, 
31 Dee., 1030. 
31 Den, ] 687- 

31 Dee., 1686.

31 Dec., 38361 
31 Dec., 1808.

31 Den, 1867.

Mitch nil, from tot
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CutitnLcbgrg*

Names,

7;i Miehjuel Carly LJL
76 William Wal«b ...

77 Fanny WJiolan ....
K rtotwd f. irGin.

73 John Walsh

Fctfital T-Lni!!!.1'

Addressea.

SO Oswald Mcuikio.

81 Mattluew Ryim ... 
S2 Jnmca Quinn .........

Hargrave*...........
George's Flftinlk

The La^don.......
riocktey..............

Tmnkey Crect..

Calook

Lung Swamp
! Trunkay ti'eet.'.

83 John Fagan ........... i Gbhmt .

Si John Fkga]i ........ Carcaar......

87 StephenDarmeLlivn.. 
8* MaryJ. B. White..
87 PtepnaniDoenellem..
88 Geurge Kahle .......

8? Henty Giant..........
(Tranaferrert to John 
Hade, from 1 April, 
1886.)

30 Thomas Lodge ...

31 James F. Lodge

V2 John Hade...........

83 Thus, Neville......

UlayiLoy...............
King’s Flains' ...
Blayney............
Evans1 Swamp.

Moorilda. 
Ooolagong ......

Mandnrama.....

Mandnnuna......

CarcoBi........

Bock Uill, Sheet 
of Bark.

34 George Btliott ....... Mount McDonald
W TLnmaa Byrnes....... f Gookgong.,.,

S3 Andrew Irvine ....... Tnoeone ,
(Tranaierred toW.II.
Buaall. from l Octo
ber, 1S88.)

97 Alfred Hi Idler, sen, Grenfell.........
(Transferred to.
John 8. IkwHon, 
from 1 April.ia&tii 

38 Mark Wiffii ...

03 James Kelly ...........

100 John Say ua ..............

101 Jehn Hayea ...........
102 Henry Grant...........

fTrenafeiTed to 
Gharlea M. Ginty, 
from 1 Augnat, 
1888.)

103 John Lamont* .......

104 John Hayes ...........

105 Cobb Ji Cu.................

103 John Lamont........... Orange
107 John Lamont........... Orange ......
106 Jinnee Gavin ............. CudaT
109 Jffidward Thenibeiry Cudal.........
HO Edward Hogan....... Cargo ,
111 Chaa. Fuller ...........  Murea ......
112 Edward Hogan....... (ktgu

Millthorpe . 

Forest Beefs, 

Orange ........

Gringo .....
Gooiagong..

Orange ......

Orange ......

Sydney ......

KOI End, Tambarecra, and Hargravet- 
Georgek Plain* Railivay Station, and 

Post 0£Soea, Cow Flat »nd Itookky.
Cow Fkt and the I^oen ...................
K nek ley. Swallow's Beet, and Burraa^ 

via fiawell’* Md Warlty'e Eagle Vale; 
and

Boeklay, Judd'a Creek, and Rurroga, 
per Mount Lawson Road.

Railway Station. Newbridge, and Post 
Offieea, Moorilda, Hobby'h Yards, 
and Trunkey Creek.

Railway Station, Newbridge, iUldPost 
Gifiec, Caloola.

Tninkfly Creek and Long Swamp.......
linnkev Creek ami Tuoua, via Sands, 
Coppananaia, and Pine Ridge,

Freda Railway Station, Slay nay, to 
Pott Offices, Blaynoy and Carccar,

Railway Station, Bkyney, and Posl 
Officea, Bkyney, Carooar, Mandu- 
rama, Lyndnurat, Sheet of Dark, and 
Cowra,

Hlayney and Brown’a Crock .......
Blayney and King's Plains ........
Elayney, Gneghamstown, and Vittoria' Two 
Blaynsy, Norton, Shaw, and Meunt 

Macquarie, via Five Island*.
(krenar, Mandurama, Lyudhumt, ML1- 

burn Creek, and Mount M1 Donald,

Maudurama, VValli, and CsuoowiutlLfl, 
via E)gan'a, OJLefdfen. and Relmore- 
(Contractor to travel via Tenandra 
instead of via Eolmore, if taquired).

Mandurama and Galley Swamp..........

Sheet of Burk And Gsuowmdra, via
"The Islands,”

Sheet of Bark, Waiiaoota, Milfrum 
Creek, and Mount McDonald.

Mount M* Donald and Darby's Falk ..
Cowra, Goologong, and Forbea ...........

Cown and Grenfell ................................  Thtee.,

FrOquwn.y
^ 1,1 , CoouumiiL-

catmn.
Mode of 

Convey Rite Or
Annual 

Amount jjay- 
able to 

CcintTRctore*

Nrir. uf Limr; £ b. d.pet irttik.
Gna.......... Hortcbnek.. 26 19 0
Si*........... Coach, 2 or 

more hoi'ftfis.
125 0 0

Two ;...... Hurachacfe „ 19 15 9
On*,.... | 

One...... 1
Cmctii 2 or 
more horses

194 9 9

J
Tbito....... Cuaeh, 2 

horses.
115 9 0

Three....... 20 15 9

One.......... Koracback 12 9 9
Three....... 92 9 9

Six........... 4-wh.Belecl
tdhicle* 2 
Of 3 horEes.

50 0 9

StS a.......... 4-wheeled 
vehicle, S 
or 4 horaes.

399 9 9

Three..... Horaebaek. 33 TO 9
Two ....... florseback. 29 9 9
Two ....... iloraebach, 49 19 9
Three ... 55 0 0

Three ... 2.horse
coach.

129 19 9

Two ....... C»cb, 2 
boraes.

138 9 0

Two ....... I-home 
vehicle.

38 9 9

Three....... Horseback. 76 0 0

Three....... 4-wheelfid 
vehicle,, 2 
horses-

194 9 0

TWO ..aa. .. +.,,,. 35 0 9
Tlireo....... 2-horse

Coach-
165 10 0

Grenfell and Goakgong, vk Warra- 
derry deck aud Tin rot.

Milltfaerpe Railway Btatinn and Poet 
Offieeis, Guyon^ and Byag. 

MiUtkorpe and Forest Reek; and
Forest Reefu and Cadla........................

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Orange.

Orange and Lucknow ............................
Orange, Gciman'a Hill, Cave Creek, 

Cargo, Canowiudru, and Cowni, via 
Belmore.

One

Tk™......

Three... J 
One ... f 
Twice or 

often** 
dally.

Three....

From Orange to Opllir, vii Lewis 
Pond*, returuine by direct road. 

Grange, Spririosidi.', Cadia, and Car’ 
tear, Tii* Burnt-Yards.'

■fGrange, Borenore, Chtefleman’s Creek, 
Ood.tl, Tougong, Mupga, Rugowra,. 
and FWbes,

Orange and March.............................
Orange *nd Canoblas ........................
Cadal, Greem, and Moronhurn ....
Co del and fiowan Park.................. .
Tooguug, Cranbury, and CkrgO ....
Murga and HumbJrry .....................
Forbes. Bogan Cate, and Doodaloo, 

via BlowuTear, Gunnina Bland, The 
Trcmeba. Gobondry, Burra Burra, 
Mumble Pkina, Hloek H, Wood
lands Homestead, and Albert Water- 
bo ka.

7Vo
Oat

Sii,,,

Coaeb, 2 or 
morehoisee,

Hoitebaok,

H orseb-aek.
8pringeart, 1 

horse.

Coach and 2 
Horses.

Horseback.

137 o 0

40 0 0

60 0 0

51 0 0 
3d 0 9

49 3 0 
£43 3 0

45 0 (I 
54 0 0

Two 
Two .. 
Two ., 
Three., 
Two .. 
One ,, 
One

Coach, 2 or 1,409 9 9 
4 horses.

Horae bark. 
Horssback. 
Horseback. 
Horseback, 
Horse kick.

Horseback 
or vehicle 
When re
quired by 
Depart
ment.

20 9 0 
20 9 9 
43 9 9 
35 0 0 
39 19 9 
50 O 0 

179 9 9

IHti Of 
Term i nut Lou 

o(
PsuitiaetiL

31 Dec., 1836. 
31 Dee., 18S6.

31 Dun., 1888. 

31 Deg,, 1886,

31 Duo, 1688.

31 Dee., 1886.

31 Dec., 1636. 
31 Dee., 188!;,

31 Dee,, 1388. 

3L Dee,, 1888,

3t Dee., 1888, 
31 Dec., 1886. 
31 Dec., 1688. 
31 Dec., 1887.

31 Dec,, IBS',

31 Dec., 1883.

31 Deo,, 1883. 

31 Deo:, 1887. 

31 Due., 1887,

31 Dec., 1687, 
31 Deo., 1888,

31 Dec,, JBS&

31 Doe., 3888.

31 Dee,, 1686,

51 Dot, 1886, 
31 Dec,, 1687,

31 Dec., 1367. 
31 Dee:, 1887.

31 Dea, 1886, 
31 Dec., 1886.

31 Deo., 1686-

31 Dec., 1687, 
31 Dw:, 1887.- 
31 Deft, 1886. 
31 Dec., 18643, 
31 Deo., 1888. 
31 Bee., 1686. 
31 Dec., 1887.-

* ftntraelur allcwcii per mmim ei.ua Jar tuvcUiiie, via I tewickTa Blatinn, irupcrLcTis Fends, and Skeleton's, train st SeptMub*!:. 3$gs, 
v>ran|{c *iiu Pdraoi* portlcn cf contract fancejlM froiu 23et January, 1866,yn ccniviuaute of Ihe eilcnalcu Of the railway to Molesy.
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Contrsctoia1

Haiti cr. AlillliBSfT.
PraMl Lh; rs.

113 Alfred F. Weakley,.

r

Miuisdk'n'B...... {

1 ] 4 Stephen Byrnes.. -. ^.
1

Condobolin .......

113 Cobb ft Co................ Sydney...............

115 J. W, Fletcher ...... ParkcS ...............

117 Stephen Byrnca-...... Condobolin .......

HS Stephen Byrnes....... Condobolin .......

1!9 William Budd Lake CndgcllksO

1S9 William Budd*....... Lake Cudgellico

T21 John Lew ................ Mount Hope... ...
(Transferred tq Wil- 
liajn Clark from % 
April, 18&6.) .

122 Henry Cabot........... E»uabalotig .......

123 Thomaa 11, Ttowe... Nyngeut ..............
(TritnsftnMxl to Neil
Morritoa from. 1 
August, IS86.)

124 JolmB. M'Coniiakcy Nymngee ....... .

125 Johns, M'Oqnihskey Nymageo .........

126 ThomAs J. Grice ... HUbbou_____ .-I.

IS? Henry ftruHier ....... Nohrygyn, near

123 Cobb ft Co................
Warne.

Sydney ................

12& Wm. S. Cavanagh.. Ohley....................

1M John Haiti ............... Cnndumbul

131 Ily. W. Jones Parkea

132 Wilttam Dresser Condolx)lill ......

133 Albert Reukca ...... Ten-mile Reefs,.,

134 Henry T. Pratt..... Ciuinonbar .......
13o Henry J, Demi ..... Mallian Creek...

].$$ William Scetfe, jcin. 
137 John A, Ki'ien ...4.

Jronbftrka ...........
Nemrea ...............

ind Thfl Ofip i And

Porbcfl nn d Maraleti’a, via Wotieagnne. 
BiilidAblilfTA CrceVj Bag' ana Jjuclc, 
Gratn Hills, Boyd, and Battery. 

Torbea, GarrawnJlriiy, Bedleereli&n^. 
Malguthria, BwamtiU, and Condn- 
boLfn.

PwIks, Wjioo, Kc'.vlands, and Conda- 
bnlio, along the Ntntfa hank of the 
Lnohlaji K i ver.

Forbes, l^chtHTrn*, and Parkea ..

Gpgong, and EaunhaJoilig, 
'tn aide of the Lowhlon

Cbndoliolin. 
along the nnrtl 
River.

Gondobolin, Wnrdiy, and Eauahalong, 
along the soath Side of tha Lachlan 
River.

Banalialongand Lake CudgeLlico ....

Eanabstong, Willanthi y, Ilillaton, 
Whealbah, anil BooligaL 

II i aalialon g. Snutli Mount Hope, aud 
Mount Iftpe.
(Oontraotor te____ , ..........................
a weak, i: rentiived by the Poatmaater- 
Gencral tu do so, for the sum of £134 
113s. per siimun. j

Eanimlongainl Nymagea, via Welsh's, 
Lino Bine, Brememn, Isangrihone^ 
Conley^, Overdov?!, Bihinda, aud 
Koscit’s.
(Contractor tu convay muits twiee a 
week, if reQUinsd by tha Poat.ma; 
General, at the rate uf 
onunu,)

Nymsgec aud Cnhar, Tin Rock Huku 
and Limehillia ; arid 

Nymsgee and ColrAr, via Priory and
Bheaiiw*.

^laiErif^ Cretl, Gilgunnia, and Mount 
Hope.

per annum, if required by the Pott- 
maaterCeneral to do so.)

SaTtdy Creek and Jiyinagec ....................
(Contractur tn convey mails onee a 
week, if required by the PoatmMter- 
General to do SO, at the rate of £30 
pur annum.)

Hi Ilston, “Mmtnialn Will .ffbfd," and 
Monut Hope; with a branch mail tc 
and from f< flfowifam Weli floiel,' 
.Murreopa, Goombie, Merriwa Tank, 
Memboug, Morri merrlwa, and Ya 
thong.

Motsng, Bocmcy, and Wamc................

Molung, Carte, Mcvanhurn,Bumberry, 
Biiidoguidra, and Parkas,

Gap, kaeping the msm mad,
Molting and Cnncfuntbul, via Carding- 

ton (liiBin road ^ ’
times of flood).

Partet and B nlgnmirani Ene, via Gin- 
nanigny And Coradgery,

Parko, Bogan Gate, and 
via Walking Onnning Bland Head 
Station, OEr 
Bncraivang,

Oblcy,Ten-mite Reefs, Bnlgandramtne, 
and DoudalooL

ti
'f,

via Graham a Dillederry.)
Dandalco, Nyngan, and Caniionbar 
MnlLion Creek, Wliiteley’a FUt,, AJ 

t KaugarnahiD,
-I Irombarlu and Barrendong.......... .

Springs end Nenrsa j and 
NcUrai and B*Jier’* Swamp .......

Frciqnencj' A nmial Date of
Df Mode ol Amouzit puN - TiirniiiHitln-n

CranmiinU CquvKjance. nliJctfl of
caUon. Cihi Irujctiirs. Cantnudfl.

Up, of timea
A.per w*k, 

Two ....... 2 nr 3 horse
£

)
&.

4‘WheuIed
vehicle.

liao 0 9 31 Dec., 1386,
Ono ....... Horseback. J
Two ....... 4'Whcelod 

coach, 2 or 
more horses.

270 0 0 31 Dec., 1338,

Two ....... 2 or 4 horse 2(ln 0 0 31 Bee., 1SS&.
coach.

Three....... Coach, 2 09 15 0 31 Bee., 16S3,
horses.

Two ....... Coach, 2 or 150 0 0 31 Dec., 1037,
i horses.

Two ....... 4-wheeled 130 0 9 31 Dec., 1365.
coach* 2 or 
4 horses.

Two ....... Coach, 2 or 
more horses.

50 0 9 31 Dec., 1389.

Two ...... Coach, 4 275 0 0 31 Bee., 1S&C.
horses.

One.......... Cuadh, 2 or 99 0 9 31 Bee,, Lfifid.
more horses.

One.......... 4 -wheeled 230 0 0 31 Bee., 1837,

'
vehicle, 
drawn by
2 horse a.

On* ...... ")

One...... i
2 or more 
hors# coach- 293 0 0 31 Dec., 1937.

J
Two ...... . SJiorae coach 296 0 0 31 Bee., 1BS7.

Two ....... 2 or (more 
horse coach.

55 0 0 31 Due., 1980.

1
One .....'l

One...... 1 2 or more 
hors* coach. 250 0 0 31 Bee., 1B8T.

J
Three....... Buggy ....... m 0 9 31 Dee., 1SB9,

Six Conveyance 
1, 3, or S 
horses.

529 0 0 SI Dec., 133ft

Three....... 2-horsc coach 149 10 0 31 Dec,. 1688.

Two ........ HorselKick... 73 0 0 31 Dee., 1367.

Two ....... Horseback.,. 74 19 0 31 Bee., 1B87.

One......... : Horseback... 129 0 9 31 Dae., 1633.

Two ... § .■.. j Honaebnok.. 290 9 O 31 Boc,, 1087.

Two ..... Horseback.. 2S5 0 0 31 Bee., 1367-
One ......... Horseback.. 25 9 0 31 Dea., 1335.

Three...... H orscback.. 00 0 0 31 Dec., 1S86,
Silt....... )
Two ... ( Horseback,.1 40 0 0 31 Dec., 1337.

* Contrael eanecUed Ifltli July, I35B, Hid the offer of J. Cl. Curmil to pertonB scTvieefmin i7[h July tc Jlat.t>«eii>t*r,.l SeS, nt iTOper mnntti, AiccjneJ,
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CtaoriEftobsitf

] 3S David White.

539 Emeat W, Pay tie,,, 

I JO Wiiliani CHdfidd

141 Hy, W, Joitaa ... 

H3 Eichrnd if. Oldlield

113 Daniel Kelly..........
544 ritTiqk Kelly .....
115 Julut (t. TresilliBii 

(rransferrtd to 
jamae Brown, 
iruin32 Mar., 1B35,) 

146 Oobb 4.Cu...............

14 j Biohard J. Oldlield.

1 IS Gkoree Furney,
junior.

110 Ceorge Fiimay,
junior.

1 50 Benjamin Fnmey..

151 Henry Eowlcy ....... .

1.53 Haury Itcwley .......

*153 David Eohertaon...

154 Cobb & Co.................

155 Thomaa Kelly ...

■+136 John Montgomery,

157 Jamas Kelly.......
(Transferred to 
Henry Mitchell, from 
1 April, 1A8S.)

US Thomaa C. Tans well 
1E9 Ditvid Robertson ...

AddmasDS.
r.jst.l 'in!..,

Montefiorcs .

Ponto...........

Bath u rat ,.,,

Farkca ..........

Bathurst ....

Arthnrvllle ...
Alma...............
Mnrrnrigu ndy

Sydney..........

Bathnrst .....

Dnltbo ..........

Buhl o ...........

Bungumloft,
TJubbo.

CilgaEiira.......

Bailwiy Station And Post Office, Wef 
linjjbun,

WelLEngtOn, Ponto, Terra. TSella, and 
Dnbl», via Willarnira Trjdjje.

Wellington, Ijineoln, Snloer'e Creafe, 
CooEinn, Two-mi La Plat, Gnntitwang, 
Cnl [enbonoj end Mudgaa,

Wellinrtoti, Yeovab Mount Aubrey,
and rarkes.

IVsliington, Montefiorea, Comohella, 
Murrungundy, Cobhura. Merrygeen, 
Wnrlrton, and Coonabaiabr&n, by the 

| new line of road.
WaLingtoo and Arthurville ...........
Lincoln and Alma....................................
Hallway Station, and Poet Office.

Dnbbo.

Dnbbo, Brockletwrat, ^Kfflfeui’e, Clil- 
aandro, Curbnn, On Lxrgambcme, and 
Coonamble, 'Vk, Coalbeggie iA'eet, 
Talbragar Bridge, Aud Dsrnununga- 
mine.

Biibbo, Benij Murrungundy, and Col>* 
bora,

Dubbu, Ten-mile Beef, Mid Bulgan
dramin*.

Bubbo and Delarbigill .......................... .

Gilgandra.r........

Witten...........

Sydney ...............

Spring Park, 
Coonamble.

Cootublr ubran...

Ceonmtiblc .......

Dibbo and Ohley, via The JleudoTVB, 
the Ssribgt, end Wambangalang, 

Oilflandl* and Cbllio; and 
Oufli* and Tenandr.t, via Mcrrigat, 

Bundolla, and W'onbobbie,
Q ligand r» aud Collie, via Pater Smith’s, 

Jelm Maccbiiit’a, E. Maher's, A. 
M'Kochnie’B, -Fames Markey’e, Bon- 
ningtoa's, Loaney's Whiteman’*, 
Hull’s, Fora a’*. Myall Park, Bulli- 
greon, New Morigal, and McrigaL 

CulargamboDe, Bourbah, Quiuibonc. 
and Cariudu, via Mhjuado and 
Flynn’s Siation’*.

Coonamible, Buggjl, and Wafeett, via 
YotVcc, Bundy, WLngadea, and tfugil. 

Carmamljle, UrawilkiCj and Bar.nl me, 
via, Nehea, Billeroy, Terembona, 
Terldgcriej Binby, and Bimble. 

CoonambLe and Baradinc, via T- 
Koogh’a Warrana station, Mano-i 
modioe Creek, Mr. Ryder’s Galg*j 
Station, Baldersoill*, Barmcdnian. 
CDorianawa, avid Varney’s,

169 Fk'rant J. Martd...

7101 Clujlee Stuut......

163 John Itobsrtaan

IS® Thomaa Cook ......

tlGi Charles Stuart.........

163 Gcerga W. Benton.. 
{Transferred to Cobb 
A Co., from ] April, 
1866.)

Harramine .....
Warren..............

Dandaloo ..........

Warren..............

Warren..............

Mount Foster, - 
via Warren,

W arrvu..............

Tenandra ..........

166 Henry T. Pratt.......
167 Joseph Douglas.......

166 Robert M‘Bean... 
(Transferred to Cobb 
A Co-, from 1. Feb’ 
ruary, 1886.)

Cannonbar ... 
Pine Grave, 

Myngan,

Hiuabulyng ...

Oonnamble and Curinda, via Touloon, 
barraway, KelgourLe, Ningy, Coonim- 
bia, Pier Pier, and Cnngolman.

YanamLne,Timbriobunfeio, and Warren
TimbrfsbuQgie and Tenandra, via. 

Purroway, Buridcutar, Beak'a, and 
W CHibobbig.

Trangie and Dandalao .........................
Railway Station, Novcrtire, and Post 

Office, bevertire; and

Pest Officee, Novertire and Warren
Warren and Cannonbar ......................

Warren, Mount Harrie, andCarinda..

Warron, Tenandra, and Quambouc ..

Warran, Tenandra, Bonrbah, and 
CoonambLe, via liounboe’s, on the 
Mcrri Mcrri, and hi‘Mahon's, on the 
went bank of the Caeltateagh River.

CatmOubar and Celane...........................
Railway Station and Post Office 

Kyngsn.

Nyngait, fFietfcity and Nymagcc, by1 
aurveyad road.

Frequency Anzmai tiatj.1 of
cf 3J<i!3r raf i Amount pay- TcrminnUon

Cntrnn i.i7ii- OonwijMiw. r able to Of
Cl d OIL ' COnLnKztoni.

1
Contracts.

Pn. of :i-nst 0.11 Lj iravlt- £ ft* 1
0 0 ! 31 Dee,, 18&6.

oftener,
daily,

Two ..... lloraehiMjk,. 69 0 0 31 Dec,, 1888.

Two ...... 'l-wlicclcd 169 16 0 31 Hue., 1688,
: conveyaaci; 

It 2, or a 
horses.

Two ...... 2-horae coach 334 10 0 31 Dec., 1387,

Two ...... Ychicla ,,,r, eoo 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.

One ...... Horseback.,. 19 5 0 - 31 Dec.., 1886.
One ...... Horseback... 26 0 0 3J Dae., 1887.
I'Wlflfl or ^wheeled 66 0 0 31 Dec., 1888,

Gffcener vehicle.
diily. 1 hcirt*.

Three....... 2 or 4-horsc 1,350 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.
coach,

Two ....... 1 Or £ hoise 
copveyaQCD.

99 0 0 31 Dee., 1886.

Three....... i-wboeied 177 0 0 31 Bee,, 1886,
coach.

IVo ....... Horseback.. 43 0 0 31 Bee., 1386,

Two ...... Horseback,,, 103 6 0 31 Dee,, 1886.

Two ... ( 
One ... j Horachack.,, 130 0 0 31 Deo., 1887-

One :...... Hurscbackr.. 70 0 0 31 Den, 1337.

Two ....... Horseback,,, 319 6 0 31 Deo., 1387,

Two ....... 4-hnrsci 600 0 0 31 Dee., 1886,
coaoh.

One ...... Waggonette* 
2 norscar

165 0 0 31 Dec., 1586.

One ....... 4-wheeled 75 0 0 31 Dec.. 183 A
conveyance, (Contract to
3 t>r rnDra terminate at
horaes. tkrea months' 

notice ou
either aide.)

One ....... Waggonette, 
£ horses.

135 0 0 SI Dec.i 1888.

Two ....... 140 0 0 31 Dec,, 1888.
Two ....... ........... 144 0 0 31 Bee., 1386.

Two
Oisca or J

Horaieback.,. 60
j

0 0 31 Dec., 1887.

offciiDur f 
a day, {

2-horse 
coach. 64 0 0 31 Deo.. 1888.

Six....... J )
One ....... Horseback... 64 0 0 31 Dee., 1883.

Two ..... Horseback... 349 0 6 31 Dec., 1836,

Two ...... Horseback... 113 16 0 31 Dec,, 1838.

One ....... 2-horse wag- 79 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.
gonette.

One ....... H oraeliack,.. 50 0 0 31 Dee., MSS.
Twice or 1-horsc 70 0 a 35 Deb;, 1887.

oftener
daily.

coach.

Three,. Cottd^ 2 or 
more horses.

365 0 0 SI Bee., 1888,

' Gyntrart crnLcLLed, noth 
20-

Julf, ISSft (
-X

tonuait teznrLitited 'bv mcciceneru Cbntfbctor on irJ JuJy, j Cbutr^t eiriccllr^, i&lb Avjmst, itwt
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Names,

169 CbW> & Co...............

170 Waller C, Oolleaa...

171 CoLb 4 Co...................

172 A. Franciwo............

173 K. F, BJelly ..........

174 Uobftrt Ijd^hbm ...

AAir^ats,

175 Cobb k. Co.

170 JoeinhG. Collena .- 
(^’ranafaired to John 
Kowlftn from 1 July. 
1S86.)

17" Willinn M'Dou- 
gall

Sydney...........

Erawamoa t.

Sydney.......... .

Cobar ................

ErsTvarricLR. .

Byroek.......

Sydney ....

Drewarrina .

178 Walter 0, Colloaa.

179 James Brown..........

150 Cobb fit Co...............

151 J owph Home .......

Caodooga .

:

*IB2 Thne. Doyle.............

103 Cobb A Co................

134 Cobb A Co, ............

155 Charlee Jt Conway

■flS(! Donald Butler......

Cobb a Co.

Brcwaii'ina

Bourse .......

Sydney .......

Cobar............

Wamj&ring 

Sydney ........

Sydney

Mmi^miyab

Wanoarlng

Praul L'nca.
FxuqTiencj1
UotmiiTml-

cat-ion.

Nyngan* Herniitege Plains, and Collar, 
(Contaractora to convoy tb<s inaiLa 
twice a week, if rcquirerf by tha Past 
master-1! eneral ta do aDj for the Bum 
of £7B<) per annum)- 

2syngjinf Monkey, and Gongolgon,,,

Cobai’ and Loath 

Cnhar and Nccarbo

theMankay and Ercwarrina, along 
loft bank of tho Mftrrft Creek, 

iJ ail way Station and Fast Office, By- 
rock.

Byrock, Tarcwn, and Krowamna.......

From Brewarrina to EnDgonia, via the! 
M Horae and Jockey Hotel,” (Bsreeb 
Birce Station, Coeklerina, Kinihri, 
CaUcas', Corclla, Lcadnapper, College1 
Spriugs, and SUesu-eCg Oarari Station, 
returning to Brewarrina, via Kellie's 
Springs and Cooning {Contractor to 
return by former route, if required by 
the Posttnaater-0eneral to do so.) 

Brewarrina, Wil[aieiilinQbaht pnd Goo- 
rJoiiga, via Mctorabilla, Bn nriabu Ua 
Willah, Muakerawah, tiumhle, and 
Rree Police Station- 

Brewarrina, Talawautfiu, Brenda, and 
Coodooga, via Bnndabulla, Llan 
boyde, on the Itii’ec, Weill-moringh 
Station,, on the Culgoa, TatalaJ 
Gnomefy, and tha Riree Stations. 

Railway Station and Post Orticcj 
Bourkc.

k*. or EIbm»
T^ret;......

Ojm ......

Otin .....

One ......

One ........

Twlm oi 
cifbcnci dJuL.y 

as TOGjuirwI-

Thrce.,-*.,

Mode of 
Ckwivcymot.

2 or 4 horise 
coach,

finggy, 3 
horses.

2 or 4 horse
coach.

Annual 
Amount pay

able to 
Oo at ran taro.

Pateof
Termination

of
Conirtcts.

997 0

MO 0 

297 0 

lOo 0

d.
0 31 Dec., 1388,

Horseback j L50 0
1-hcraa I 75 0

£ [mu (j-eart. |

............... 660 0

One 4-wbtel*!
vel.icle,

One

One

145 0

2 Of 4-brjHc
coach.

Once cr 
ibmci tlaiL.v 

ns rpquirnd.

One

Bourka,, Korth Bourke, MungttnyahJ Two 
Enngonia, and Barriogim, via West, 
Bourke, Gedia Camp Ijake, BoK-hoks, 
Native Dog Spring, Lila, and liclalic.

' Ektnrke. Cobar, and the Cornish, 
Scottish, and Australian Copper 
Mine*.
(Contractor to convey mails On horse
back, if required by the Poatmaater- 
General to do so, for a sum at the 
rate of £358 10s* per annum.)

Sydney............ -j

Eourke and Wanuring

Bourko, North Bourkc, aud Hunger 
ford, via Ford's Bridge, Yantabulla 
bulla, and Brindint'abba.

Bonrke, Louth, Tilpa, Taukerooka, 
and Wileauuia, travelling on either 
side of the Darling River-

Enngonia and Yantabullabulla, vi: 
WapwaiUh ami Breu arra.

Wanaaring Post Ofnee and Delalah 
Downs Hoad Station, via Urisino, 
Elsinora, and Thurloo Downs.

SOUTHERN ROADS,

Gnndagai, South Gundagai, And Ade- 
long Crosaing place.

Adelgng Crossing-place, Ilillas Creek,.
Lower Tkrcwtte, and Taraitta.

Tftrcwtta, Kyaroksa, Limtavala, Little 
liillabong, GarryvwcTTp and German 
ten.

Little Billabong, Carabost, Rosewood, 
and Tumberauih*.

Railway Station, Culcaim, and Post* 
Officca, Morven and GcriBLantoci. 
(Ooatraotors to convey maiJia on either 
side of the Billabong Creek in times! 
of flood.)

fiermanton, Woomargama, Mullcngan 
dm, Bowuft, Thurgoona, and Albury,

One

One

Two

One

One

144 0 0

159 0 0

44 lo 0

Coach, 2 or! 2S7 0 0 
4 horses.

Vehicle .

Vchiclo, 2 orj 
more bon>eB.

31 Boo., JSBG.

31 Dee., 18Sfl,

Contract to tcml- 
iis-tti at tliP-jc 
months' natiue' 
on Dither iurin.

31 !>«., 1593.

3i Dfcfc, 13S6.

31 EhM.r 1880.

31 Dec*. 1388,

1

"-lidrac 
bufiKy Of 
COfiirLi,

Honcbuk

C<Hicb.......... .

2 or 4 horse 
uoacEi.

Horseback

Six.....

Three,

Three.

Three.

SIk.....

She__

2 Of 4 hfjrfte 
coaches.

31 Doc., 1808,

31 Dee., 1S80.

31 Dae., 1887.

31 Dec., 1880.

394 O O 31 Dee., 1880.

210 0

303 0

1,100 0

119 0

100 O

0 ! 3! Dec., 1886. 

0 ! 31 Dec., 1S88,

1,276 0 0

31 Dec., 1888, 

31 Dec., 1889. 

31 Dto., 1887,

31 Deo.. 1883.

* Canlnu'bar aLIciwikI £25 put annum extra ni-s-LI^ by vehicle from tsfe Mwch, ISftO,
t Casitraotor allowed to make Borauiriia terminus (subject fc neviaioii) Itotir 1st Way, 1SSU.
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C-oiitrjMitors,' FreouerUlv Annua] Date of
cJ Mode of Amount puy- TermhiaGion

ConnaanJ- Coiive varictf. ablfi to ofNaUiSL Addresses. COUOtt. Coatflwtors. CtMitraets.

A, W. Robartson & 
JqIiu Wagner,

3 XatlmriAh and Solo
mon Ruvton,

4 Ilngh Murphy .....

5 Cbarks M&r&dcn ..

6 Thoa, Morehead „

7 Jnme? Water worth

8 Jamea Waterworth

0 Jamee Waterwort'n

10 Thoirew Cymmiog*
11 Jane T. Wasson
] 2 Mr:-. (Ia£bi>rinc HT~.ithu[,, 
1$ William Bucket 

^TrftUfifcxrcd to 
Matheir Blwiifleld, 
from 1 Aug., ISBG,)

14 John T. Hunt .......
glB WUUmd GllMtm...

116 William Gibson

IT William Faltery ...

13 John Byron ......
J9 Willi*™ James, 

senior. 
(Transferred 
Robert Jamen,
1 July, 1SS6.)

£6 John Taylor .

to
from

21 AndrcW Evan

'IVintbarumba, Burna, '1'ij.imn, iVtkitt- 
iftriioa, Tintaldra (Vietoria), 

WdartgangSmtion, 0 u rnic, Jingcllic, 
Maracket, Watra, Bvwjia, nuri Al- 
bnry, via Cnmberoorui, Bor* Dor*, 
I'almal 11 ici, arid Ournic Bi^gi nga (main 
mad ta be travelled betwwn Ckmbc- 
muna andWagra.)*

Urania Jomddcrie, Oom<*, Ounaxgo, 
and Deniliouiu.

Railway Station and Pott OlEcn, Llen- 
iliijam,

Dnuli^oin, Vurairo, MouloniE in, and 
UaliiDald, vi* MMlmr.

Hay, Gunbar, and Killstou....................
Moamn and PcrricoDt*; and 
I'erriooot*, WftmlrtDtfl, (Edwarda'},

Hay ............... Dtud Wombon (Efocers7);
With a branch mm) to ami from a point 

nn the Mosmn and Pcricoota iuic and 
Al tear Receiving Office.

Belranald and Swan Hill, vis PuOn 
Booh and Murray Dowua,

BaLrauald, Hstliaul, Clarr, and Ivan- 
boe, via Paiks, Oarliag Eitnik D, Til 
Tii, and Kitiera StafLon.

Wi1.li s branch .mail to and from Clare 
and Manfred,

( Hey, .'‘iaude, Oaloy, and BaliMiBld, Ly 
direct route. (Contractor to travel 
once a week, when practicable, via 
Gilam and Nap Nap mrul-bor, which 

Wentworth ... ( 1 is on the north aide of the liver,)
Wentworth, Pcuncene, iMenindLe, and 

Wile Minis
Oiiey and irfenindie, via Clare Station
Mount Idippa and Sifverton............

Liverpool...........  Railway station and Post Office, Liver
pool.

Liverpool ...........  LivcrpooT, Deulinm Court (on retoro by
.Kemp's. Creek 1, and Brlngelly. +

Creendale...........  EringeLly and Crccndule, via Green
dale Public School and Creendale
House.

Campbetltown ,., Railway Station and Post Office,
Campheltfown.

From Cun pbclltown to Appin; and 
Railway Station, CampbcUteiwn, and 

Post Ofiicea, CMiipbeutown, Appin, 
Bulli, Woonona, Pairy Meadow, and 
WollOnuong.

NjitcLJiul Tjramway Flatfuim and Post 
Offioo.

Oampballtown

CampbeHtown

f.'obbitty ..........
Lrownlow Hill,.
Wcrombi ..........
Albion Park.......

DarkForeat, fin 11L 
Clifton ...........

Clifton

Kiama

WclkinffonH.....
Mount KcnibEa..

E'MellBn and Cobbitty............
Camden and Edrownlo vv Hill 
Bmwnlow ITiH and Werombi 
BulLi and Clifton ............ .......

Built and Sherbmukc
Clifton andGtfotd......

Otfwd and Cawley's Crtok ...

Wollen^mur, Fig-tree, Unandcrrai 
Brownsville, lianto, Albion Park 
SI i cllbarbour, aim ftianuu

Wollongong and Mount Heirs ..........
Fig-tree and Mount Kembla ..............

Mambndl Mount Usptoand Marshall Mount...........
via Dsptb. 1

Albion Park....... Albion Park snd JunberOO...........

Kv oftlrajt*

Two .

Four ...

Twine or 
oftensr 
daily.

Two ...

One ...
Six......
Two ...
Two ...

Four ... 

Two

Two ... 

Three...

Two ...

One ... 
One ;.i

paired
Six

Sir

daily,
Siv.....
Six.....

dailv.
Six........
Six........
Three.....
Six.......

4-wheeled 
American 
coach.

Fonr
Six...

Six.

Six . 
Six

Three... . 

Three

Coaieh^ 4 9 974 0
hoMes,

.............. 48 £

HorBebncfc.. P 1W 0

Horuebfick... £7 16

Koreebnick... 50 0

4-wheelcfl 250 0
coacL, £ or
more Wr3fc9.

i ......... ... . £6 0

Horsebauk... 4a 0
60 0

Jlor&eback... 38 0
Uoaeh, * er 5£ 10
more hor^ea.

25 0
; Two-horae 17 13

tuKRT'
J Ilor&cback... SO 0

4-wheeled 101 0
«m«h, 2 or
morchor^eii.

.■ Horseback... £4 0
- Hurscbuck... £S 0

14 10

Horae beck,. 23 0

£ s. A.

3,176 0 0 3t Dec., 1898,

31 Dec., 139S,

31 Dee., 1886, 

31 Hsu., 1387- 

31 Dec., 1386.

31 Dec., 1989.

Coninu.rt to fcr- 
juLiute At three 
HUCmtlid' ucitiCu 
On nth.Hr shli.:.

31 Dec., 1898.

0 31 Dec., 1897. 
0 31 Dec., 1837. 
0 31 Dec., 1838. 
0 31 Dec., 1837.

31 Jan., 1890. t:
OcrntniL't tu bei>

miiuid three 
months notJce 
on elthor 

Contriut to ter- 
mi pale at thriin 
TTirinths.1' notiHO 
on c:Ui4r ald«.

31 Dec., 1888L

0 31 Dec., 1837. 
0 31 Bet, 1883.

31 Bee., 1SSG. 

31 Dee,, 1887.

* ^Thmcvcr food8 preront th* iurJIb from hein^ umveyed bctnecJi Wciarenfmg ar.d TttitiUlt*, Cuntnitlori *ti; required to Icavn thD IlDtatdra mail ai WuLarfi- 
g-fiTiff Station (Ora.y'&;u «ld proceed OH Uiwir journey without waiting for Iho Hood lo subtiile, and on their rethTn. to TintaldlD, from dther Tooma <ir BWttiw. hrinir tJwi 
UIBj] Oil if it baa not In th* uieantinic been conveyed lio itb dtstijialioii by irthcriLiauuj.

f ContTacrtoT inatructcd io clear Jctter-box at Eianfielil’s Crras EnaeF, irtmi "Mil JMlliiry, 1ESD.
| Date of termination ol contract extended lo 2Kth Fcbruftrv,.
S Con timet lemijiiat^l Blst April, 13S6l
il Uontiact lomiicialed SDth November^ tSbt, and ConliacLor's offer to rertwin a dailj tervLco to and fretn Waterfall, ley‘a Cr«k, ttclontburoh, and Otford,

Eteeeptcd Jir-m lat Dtamhcr, l6bS v

*
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Names. Addresses.

Z2 Mrs. SwaIi Jones. .. Wilton...................

23 FranciB Gray *+,*.. Picton *..........

34 Francis Gray .............. Picton ...................

23 Francii Gray .............. Picton ...................

26 Mary Oauirn ............... Oaltg ........................

27 Patrick J. O’Eeilly . Cox’b River, via
Parrafiorjnij.

SS George Egan .............. Upper Burrago.
rang*

29 William Gay ............ PuLcrlaod............

39 LewiaL. Taylor......... Moss Yale,. g *.**..

FodiaL
Frequency Anmul Dale or

e-f Mode sf Am.fiim.t piy- Termination
CJaminurji' doaiveyanee. a-Vc to Of

CfttlOHr Contfaciofi Coutraets.

Xa of tim Ex d.□ Witk. Ea
Sjj.............. Horseback... 60 0 4 31 Bee., 1896,

Two or 
three tiroes

Hotseback... 30 0 4 31 Lee,. 1688.

daily*
Dec., 1988.Two ......... Iferaehaeh. -. 20 0 0 31

Six ........... . Horsehaok,. 7D 0 0 31 Dee., ISSS.

Three......... 29 0 0 31 Dec., 1867.

TPutc......... Horseback... 52 3 4 31 Dec., 1$S8,

Twp ......... llaracbnlk.. 23 10 0 Si Det, 1897-

Sis.............. Horaeback... 119 3 0 31 Dec, ISSflw

Twenty- i Buggy or 1
two or 

1 more.
J spring* 
j cart and

^ 66 0 0 31 Dee., 1886,

SiK.............. [ horaeWk )

Tw*lvc ... FToraeback... 79 0 0 31 Dae., 198J

Sevan -. 1 
Six.-....... ) floraekftck... SO 0 0 31 Dec-, 1887*

Six.............. 4-wheeled 
vehicle, 1 or 
more horses.

400 0 0 31 Dec., 1987.

Sit.............. Vehicle, 2 200 4 0 31 Dee., 1857,
horses*

Two ......... Horseback... 36 0 0 31 Dec., JS97.
Four ......... Horseback... 30 0 0 31 Dec., 1866.

Six.............. 4-wheeled 104 0 0 31 Dec., ISSS.
vehicle, 1 oi 
more horses.

Sis.............. ................... 69 0 0 31 Dec., 1986.

Two ...... £S 0 0 31 Dec., 1859.
SiK .............. Horseback-.- 72 0 0 31 Dec., 1888.

Six........... 40 0 0 31 Dea., 1896,

TWO Horseback... 29 10 0 31 Dec., 1989.
Six............... 4-wheeled 350 9 0 31 Dec., 1886.

coach, 2 
horses.

Six-,--.- } noracliuck, 2 49 0 0 31 Dec., 1867.
or 4 whceJcd 
vehJctn* 1 
honw.

Three... (

Six.............. Horseback... 49 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.

Sis.............. 40 0 0 31 Dec,, 1888.
rrwo ......... Horseback,. 35 0 0 31 Dec,, 1897.
OllE ......... norscback... 12 15 0 31 Dee., 188ft.
One ,. .. 4‘Wheekd IIS 0 4 Ctartfjirt lo tor-

buggy, I or tninato at three 
tnOnth^ nOtiue on

more horses. cither Hide.
Thrta.......... Horseback r 

or 2 or 4- 
horsc coach.

36 0 0 si Deft, 1880.

One ......... HoTjKback..- 10 0 0 3] Dee., 1368.
Six............... HorEebatk 60 0 0 31 .Dec., 1897.

or buan'.
Three......... FiorasWk .. 48 0 4 31 Deo-, 1587.
Two *.,.*„ Horseback-.- 33 10 0 31 Dec., 1987.
Three......... Horseback... 28 0 0 31 Dec., 1987.
Three of four Vehicle....... 54 0 {) 31 Dea., 1886.

li iiiu;; a diy 
fir idtcnrr
If required. 

Two ......... 4-wheeled 49 0 4 31 Dec., 1986.
Wgy. 2
horses.

Ttircfi......... Covered 12U 4 0 St Dec., 1380.
coach „ 3
horses.

31 Timothy Htgurty
(TYimsffflriftd to
Le’ivLs. Lt Taylor, 
from April, 1S63.}

32 Timothy Hearty ...
(TVanafsirea to
Lflwia L. Taylor, 
from 19 Aprils 1SS9.)

33 O^en Mitlone...........

Mdas Valo...

Moaa Val«...

^fusa Valo...

Mobs Vais..,.

'35 Jama Erotn..........  Esrrima........
'flmothy Hearty.. Moaa Vul*.., 
(TranafeiTerl to 
Lewis L, Taylor, 
from 13 April, 1886.)

37 Owen Malone ....

34 John Iladdin anil 
James Oullxm.

38 Thoe. KethcrmgtoD.

39 GeMj^ Ulriok.......... .
40 Thoe. lietheringteu.

41 Homy M. Taytor ,.

4'i Mra, Jane Wetcher,. 
43 Patrick Ryan ..............

44 Christopher Murray,

45 (’has M. Bitutoii .
46 Clias, M. Bindoo
47 Kdward Fletcher ,
48 Edw'aavl K gan ....... .
49 Robert K. Carden ...

50 Thomas Mooney..,^.

51 Sflrn.h Ann Sibbias..
52 CbAil«9 Jones..........

&3 Charles Jtmea.......
Jamea Cooper ......

R5 M rs. Emi Ly M fW a he n 
56 John Milfsne, junioi

57 Wm. M'Donaldj jnn. 

5S Wm* M^BonaUj jonP

Moss Vale ,

Broughton's
Creek,

Wattamolla , 
Broughton’s 

Oeek, 
Broughton's 

Creek.
Yalwal ......
I’erara .........

Kumba .

Douglas, Cataract* Md Wilton ........ J

Picton Railway Station and Boat Ofli 
Picton.

Pictoa and Bargo ............................

Picton and Oaks.

Oak b and Burragorang.,. ..............

Burragorung and Cox’s EivTer *4.

Bowra), Kangaloon, Bast Kangaloen, 
and Robertson,

Terara ...

Terara 
Yalwal ... 
Uiladnlla 
NelLigen

Moruyar,g +.*.

Tomakin i,<.*.*.. 
Msrulan ..........

Marnlan
Bungonin .........
Long Reach.......
Gonlburn

Crookwell1 .*,„**.. 

Crookwell,

Yak;

Receiver at the Railway Station, 
Post Offices, Moss Vale and Berrima...

o£ the morning train from Sydney.

Moss Yale, Rurrawang, Robertsor 
jArnhe 1‘ijo, and Kiama.

Moss Yale, Yuminga, BaEreDgany 
Kangaroo Valley, Cambewarra, ani 
Nowra.

Berrima O-nd Joadja Creek ..................
Sutton Forestand Cross Bonds

Kiama, Gerringong, and Bronghton1 
Creek.

Kangaroo Valley and Broughton’s Creek

Kangaroo Valley and Wattamolli 
Broughton’s Creek and Nowra r.

Broughton’s Creok and CooLaugatta ...

Kowra and Burner g*g.+gPg*..rg*g.< 
Kowra, Tomerong, Wandandian* Con- 

jola, Yatteyatiih, Miltonj aud Ulla 
dulla.

Nownv, Terara, and Nnmha. ms Creer 
Jlilh ^ and

Numbaand Comcnoog ............ .
Nowra, Berrellan, Pyrtw?, and Green- 

well Point.
Nowra and Boloug ...............................
Burner and Yalwal .................
Conjota and Iteilltead.g,*.M.....
Milton, Brooman* Nelligeitj aud Bate 

man’s Bay* via Cusrawang.

Batoman's Bay, Mogo, Mullenderrue, 
and Moruya.t

Mogo and Tomakin ...........................
Marulau and Bungonia,.,.,....................

Mamlan, Tjong Roach, And Big Hill ...
Bungonia and T-Yindellama _________
Long Reach and Greenwich Park ......
Railway Station and Post Office, Goal 

burn.

Goulbnrn and Crookwcdl......

Goulbum, Woodhouscleej Laggau, and 
Crookwcll.

* CrnitractaT'? offer to give up Birvico on Apri], 13ECi ini oonsiLderatSoni ot his ’being paid to 23st December, 1^66, aocopted.
f It Ls elenrly underst<»d tJiat the ma i la shill Leavft Eatemiii’a. Bay irauiedllately Attcr the anLvnl of the steamer (rwn Sydney, aad sbaU teave MprUy.i tn

time to meet the steamer having BaBmiun's Bay Ier Sydney, thu Qaiitrutar fuidinf adequate for both requirtments-
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NuneB, Addrcuys.

Rffi'inrd ilri50rl<iy ... 
(Transferred to
Charles M1 A] WT
fri>[4 1 Ja]y, 1SEB 
snd to Join] Walsh 
from 1 October, 
MSG),

Whceo r. ri . r1. . ..

"GG Andrew Urldh,...... Taralga

61. EoLcrt A, Sykog.......

62 Juhn Miltane, junior

Spring Valley, 
near Goulburn. 

Goulbnrn

63 John R. M!Donald.,.
64 John Hogan. MMeMM-r

65 Wm. Eitchio, senior
66 James. Eldridgu

{Transferred teWm. 
A, Longfrom 1J uno, 
1696.)

Goulbum .........
Tuglowr neat 

Gmgkin. 
Fullerton .........
Binda,P1.e.......

67 lirthl. M'GmneEg ,,, Riee*....................

68 John l?atea ...............
t5& Pfttdck Ilickfly.......
70 JiW, J, E. Mortirner
71 John M'SnrLey .......

Greenmantle ... 
Mount McDonald 
Peiar..........
Wheco ............. .

72 Ann Lillis ............... Taralga .+.^^r.nrr

73 Ann Lillis .......... TaralgA...............

74 Thoe. hjkI Jemca
Creak,

75 Ann Lillis ................

Qurraweela .r,.,.

TiiralFA...............

J78 Robert Solliven....... ■Leighwood

77 Arthur R. Pnolny BraMwood.___

78 Arthur R. Pnoley ... Braidwcwid ........

72 Gem^c Thelu...........
50 Patk. Ci'iffiu ...........
51 Patk. Griffin ...........
§82 Thorma Pauley and

John Malono. 
(Transferred to
Phillip Pooluy end 
Thomaa Wilson
from 1 May, 1636.1 

§38 James M’Grath.......

Lake Bathurst... 
Boro
Boro ...............
Queanbeyan

Foxlow....... .......

84 Ugh], J). Dono^heg.. Foxlow ....^..i....

ftj Arobibd. M'DonBtld.. Queanlieyan

86 James O’Neill__ Queanbeytm .......

87 Thomas PooTey and 
^fobll Mulonc. 
(Trsnaferred to
Phillip Pooley and 
I’houLftB Wilson irom 
1 May, 1886.)

If88 .John M‘Lanihlin..
*‘3‘) MiohaelSeery.......
21 Frodk, W. Cole .......

QneAnbeyaii.......

Uriemra...............
IIoBkijia7 I’o'vu,.. 
Fujdow...............

For,La] Line*

GoulliUiDh Muinnicll, Woow^ Cullen, 
and Wheea (iaeludiing tlie eonveyatice 
of letter-!,, &<!., to ami from the Wbeeo 
PosE Office, Sclmea1 M&ceiivinfl Office, 
and the Wcaluyan Ch&pcl at WhceO, ^ 
fin timea of Hood, CoiiljTicter to travel diiect 
beln'i:e:i MizniuieH xuid Oulkn, anri to ljjivi T i 
a hrannh mail to and from Cortet'a, near Hie 
nan- brtl^, over the ^'oUoiidiUl^ ajid Wburc.)

Goulbum, Tarlo, ChatEburj% Myrilc-
ville, and Tar&Jga.

Goulbum and Ourrawaug .......

Torm, as required, ftnd Inveralochy.
Goulbum anti Middle Arm .................
Lftggjmj, Peel wood, and Tuena

Laggan and Fullerton 
Craokwell, Einda, June 

Tueua.

fiinda, Bigga, and Eeid’a Flat. 
{Contractor to travel via new Govern 
I'm tot road bofewreen Binda arid Biggft. 

Bigga, Greenmanclc, and LyndLiurat.
Bigg a arid Mount MlDonald ....... .
Woorc anti Pejar ........... ..................
Wheeo ami 2sarrawra ; and Narrawa, 

Heidi's Flat, CmzAnm, anti Cowra, 
along the south side of the Bacillar 
River, via Bennett’s Springs.

Taralga and CDlapie

Taralga and Eaunaby

sndTaralga and Cumweela 
Currawccla and Jerrong,

Taralga, Wowagin, and Laggan,,.,,.

Golspie and T^eigbwood........ M

Railway Station and Post Office,
Tango.

Tarftffo, Eoro, Mrtnarr Braid woo 
Belrs Greek, Araluen, Mu 11 eu dertc 
and Moruya ; with a branch mall 
from Braid wood and Reidsdale.

Tarago and Lake Bathurst.... ...........
Roro and Mulloen
Boro and Mayfield........ ...........

Bnngendore, MolonglOj, and Forlow .. 

Quean bey an, Molouglo, and Foxlow,.

Queanboyan and Uriarra, via Yarra 
lumla.

Qucanbeyan, Tuggranong, andThftTWO, 
via Lanyon.

Qucunbeyan, Will ia mad ale p Miebclago, 
Coliuton, Brcdbo, aud Oooma,

UriaiTa and Brindabellft     P+.,
Foxlowr and. Hoskins1 Town ..............
Coofnah NmnuraJla, Whinatone Vslley, 

Ballanafad, Cftptainss Flat* 
Foxlowr.

1 Froqide-ncy Annual rut* or
ot Mode of AfOLkunt pay- Tcra U. nationOommunl- ConTeyarice. all’ll’: f-'i afcatioit. GontteafitHB. Contract!

So. Df ■.Lmtis
T^ree....... j£ ft

Coach, 2 i
hor&cs. -J55 0 0 31 Dw., 1887,

Three

t

J

Six ......... 4'Wheelcd 202 0 0 31 Dm., 1383.
vehicle, 1 or 
more harsea.

Tliree....... Honsebacl^... 53 0 0 31 Her,, 1887.

3iy........... Vehicle 114 0 0 31 Dec., 1387.

Two ....... Horecbaek... 75 0 0 3t Dm., 1888.
Three....... Coach, 5 or 

more horseti.
I4'J 0 0 31 D*t, 1388.

Two Koracback... 50 0 0 31 Deg., 1838.
Three....... H liorse tosnilL 

between HI) Lb 0 31 Dec., 1886.
OnookweSI 
■nd Binda, 
rfmabuler au
buraebajek.

Two ....... ............... 100 0 0 31 Deg., 1888.

Ojio ....... Tlorseiuok.,. £0 0 3 31 Doc,, 1883.
One ....... Horaeback. 40 0 0 31 Deg., 1880.
Two ....... Koracback... 17 3 3 31 Dec., 1386,
Two ... ) 
One f Horseback,, P 122 0 0 31 Deft, 1386.

Three ...... Horschiek... 53 3 0 SI Dm., 1833,

Two ....... Horaeback,.. £8 0 3 31 Dao., 1887.

Two ... ] irorseback.. 48 10 0 31 Dm,, 1836,
One ....... rTorwbaek... 31 0 0 31 Dec,, 1886.

Throe....... Horseback,.. 22 6 0 31 Dee., 1388.

Twice or l-whwled 75 0 0 Deg,, 1888.
oftener coach, 1 or
daily. more horsea.

^iic.......J 4*wli<«ted
coach, 2 
or more

[525 3 0 Si Dm., 13S8.
Two ,,,) horaca. J
Six........... Rm’sehisek... 45 0 0 31 Dm., 1867.
Three....... Horaeback.,. 30 3 0 31 Dm, 1887,
Two '....... Horaeback... 14 3 3 31 Dee., 1887.
Six.......... 4-wheeled 

conveyance,
1 or more 
horses.

175 3 3 SI Dm.. 1397.

Throe....... □enfirally 60 O 0 81 Dec., 1387.bu^^r and 
ocomoowdly
hOrJCliaCk.

One ...... Qomebojck or £3 0 0 Si Dm., 1886.
by 4-n,'h(X:Jod. 
veht-ci*.

Two ....... Hor^chewk... 72 3 0 Al Dm., 1836.

Three...... J-TTliCpIpJ, 52 10 0 31 Dm, 1898.
veldcle., 1 oi
Hjure 111 jL\r'.H.

Six........... 4 ^■heeled 800 0 0 at Dm., 1336.vvhicJfl, 3 or i 
Br.ctfe horsoa. :

One ...... Horseback.. 30 0 0 31 Dsg., 1883, 
31 Dee., ISH7.Three Horaeback... 16 0 0

Olio........... 115 0 0 31 Deo., 1898.

f Oonbact cancelled $ 1st October,. l^BS.

OCRce.
tContracLOf ftlJowed £S0 per annum extra from 2h.1l June, l-RHiJ, to convey Olftjli twice a vr«lr between FoiL&w wd CnpUin's Hal 
*■ Of™™!: allQWC<l -fi }°*' P^r *anuai feitm in cansidcmtion ot extra flistajice travelled from H+tn July to Titli Hov^initcr.

Uimtractor allcwdd VZ2 per aim Jm xk* to mamy eialla t-art-* timed a nryek betwwn Chkb Riiiub ami Hoskins’ Town from isi February is'so.
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KBJDG3.
POFtflJ IiilHSL

Frsqa«Ky
ol

Ccinunuiii-
CAtdon,

Mode of 
OJttvev&ncu.

i

(TMmsffirrsd to 
ftilm]! M. Fiocljud jj 
from 1 July, 1-fSfl-) 

$3 George PefiLny.......

Si William Ilnghta ... 
(TiaciBf airedto John 
L. Blytos, from l 
Juno, iSSff.)

9i5 Chorlaa Michulj 
Bynic. 

(Tjfftnekfrtd to 
O'Brien McMalion, 
from 1 July, 1HS6.) 

06 Charlcu MlcElmI 
Byrne. 

fTYfiiiaferrai to 
O'Brien McMahon, 
from 1 July, 1883.}

87 John Sothem ......
98 John Spencer...........
69 John Crisp...............

160 Michael Flood .......

3£o. Af Lim.uk ;^e -weelc.

*101 Donald Kankin

102 Hugh McGrade. 
{Transferred to Mra. 
Mary McGradu, 
from l April, 1S80.)

103 George Pei*ley......

104'William Sharpu P*

105 James Doyle

100 John omni.........

107 Sarah Sfcofees........ .
10S George E. Gailey .4.

109 George K* Gailty ..

110 Patriok CoUiliB ......
111 Janiea Robinsoi^

112 A. A. MeKcEthnic...
113 John R. Kiug ......

114 William Dunshea..
115 J, A, Sproxton .H..«

118 James Allen .......
117 Patrick G’Hdr......

118 John Stephen .... 
+110 George Coles
120 Deuisa Dempsey

^121 George Smith......

3:122 George Smith ......

123 George Smith .....

Mowemtahr near 
Jindabync.

Bega 4.P.k,Mk+*+ 

Cooma ..........

Middling Bank, 
Cooma.

Middling Bunk,
Coomay

G egedzeciek.
Gegedzerick , 
Jimenbdan .

Bega

RoSt's Flat .

Biiinbaia

Bega ....... ........

Candelo f...........

Oorrowong .„ .k.

Bobundarftli.......

; Delegate ...........
j Coiombo, via
j Candelo.
! Colombo, via
I Candelo.
| Candelo 
Wyndham.......

Eosedale 
Marlow, Braid- 

wood.
Monga ..........
Xelhgen r..T^.,J

Braidwood .......
Jambaicumbene,.

Larbert- ,.+^.-...-1., 
Major's Creek ... 
Enin Flat, Braid- 

wood.
Krawarrec MI+M

Krawarree

Krawarree

Cooma, Gcgcdiscrick, and Buckley’s Three.... 
Crosairig-plaec, via Wool way.

Coomb, Rock Flat, Hi in itybelle, Holt'a 
Flat, Bibbetilukc, and Bombala, 

Cooma and Hobnndarah ; and 
Dooms, Myalls, and Bobnndarah.

Fonr

One...
One,

Co on ift, Rhine FaH#, and Aiiaminaby, One,, 
along the main or iVambrook Road ; 
and

Adamiriaby and Hiandra...........r...i.r One.,

Cooma, AdaminabVp RuHEeli'ffj and OnorJ 
Kiandra^ via Middling Bank.

Gegedzerick and Jindabyne...... ..........  Two
Gegcdzerick and Rocky Blain,............ Coe..
Buckleyra Crossing-place and Jimen- One. 

buan.
Nimitybcllc, Brown Mountain, Hum- One., 

bugfp, and Bega, via Benbooka, 
Station.

Nimifcybelle and Cathcart, via Holt1!! One.., 
Fist and Railway Bridge.

Bombala, Nkbolson’fl, Craigie, and Two 
Delegate.

Bom bat a, Klchoteon’&j and Delegate ; | One... 
and

Bombala. Mila, and Craigic., via Mab- One.., 
ratla and Mr. George Stevenson's, | 
at the Bog,

Eombal&j Cathcart, Rocky Hall* Wynd- Two 
ham, and l^ambala.

Bombala, C&Wicsrt, Candelo, Wolu mla* One.. 
and Merimhula.

124 Charles €rapp ...... Kiora..,.
§125 John and Michael Moruya. 

Corrigan.

[jl26 John and Michaot 
Corrigan.

Moruyft.

Bontbula, and Wright's (Tomboug), via 
Bomhala Station, Cambalong, and 
Qnidong.

Bobundarahj Timbery Range, and 
Bomljula. via Gunningrak and Butka^ 
IpDg.

Deltcata and CorrowoDg ........................
Cftnudo, M-Hn^lo, Btnd Brown Muun- 

tftin, via Benbooka Station.
Candelo. Tajitin sntjlo, Magilla^ and 

Brown Mountain.
Candelo aud Morilla............................
Candelo and Wyndham, via Myrtle 

Creek.
Adamm nhy and Erxcilale.......................
Braid wood, Charley ong, '["omhoy. Net1'

ri^a, Saaaafraa, andMowTa.
Broidwood and Monga...........................
Bmidwood and Tfelh^en .......................

Cue..,

Braid wood and Little Bun hay 
Braid wood, Jenibafeuinbesei 
Major's Crset.

Braidwood. ;m(l Larbert ...........
Ma]0r7fi Ci'eelt ami KiilJaleha ... 
Uajoi'a Creek and Krawarree...

and

Bredbo and Ballalaha, via Wangarah, 
ijittle Plain, and Aiicmbo.

Ballalaha and Krawarree, viaJembat 
Colly.

From BaLalaba to BntdwoOd ; uLd 
(ran Bnidvood to Ballalaha and 
Krawarree, via 8teny Creek.

Mirny a and Kiora....................................
Moruya, Bercalia, '1’iirliivja:., Bodalla, 

Wagon^a, Pnakalia, Tilha Tilha, 
Dignam'a Creek, (SoJwny’i), Cohargo, 
Dry Elver, Broeo, aad tiega.

BedaUa and Eurobodalta........................

Out....

Three.
One....

One__

One.....
One.....

Two .
(toe__

Two , 
Two .

One....
Three.

Two , 
Two . 
One....

One...,

One...

One...

Two 
Siar ...

Throe.

. 2-horae 
coach.

S-horse
coach.

l-horse
buggy.

S-horse
waggonette.

2-horee
waggonette^

AunudJ. 
Amount pa,y- 

*liJe to 
Contru^tOri

£ a. d.
175 0 [) SI Die.) ISSS.

£80 0 0 31 Deo., 3889.

85 0 0 31 Deo., 1837.

95 6 tl

86 9 0

irate a! 
Ttfri'-iiriiitLijci 

vl
Contracts,

31 Dec., 188a

31 Dec., 1SS&.

Coarii........... 55 0 0 31 Dec,,
so 0 0 31 Dee.,
50 1) 0 31 Dec.,

Hdrseback 59 0 0 ; 31 Deo. ¥

4-wheeled 
coach and

48 9 9 31 Dec.,
(Cbnfrnuib 
mluate a 
mon th a1 
uU uLUier

2 horses.
■ 149 9 0 81 Dec,,

Horseback...

H-horee 118 0 0 31 Dee.,
wsaeh.

Horaeback 109 9 0 31 Dee.,
or 2-horge , 
coach.

HorBcbaok,., 38 0 0 81 Dec.,

HoTeeback... 10# 0 0 31 Dec,,

H ora* back... 45 0 8 31 Dec,,
■ Hor&eback... 31 0 0 31 Dec.,

■ HjOlwhftok,.. 34 0 9 31 Dec.,

ie 0 9 31 Dec.*
Horseback,,, 22 9 9 31 Dee.,

Horseback... 39 9 0 31 Dec.,
Horaeback,. ■ 109 0 9 31 Dec.,

rfnrflehaek... £8 0 0 31 Dec,,
2-horse 199 9 0 31 Dee:,

COSnli,
Horae back... 19 0 0 31 Dec.,
Horseback

1 or2>w heeled 
vehicle.

44 19 0 ,31 Dee,,

18 0 9 31 Dm.,
Hijtwback,.. 15 10 0 31 Deo.,
Horseback. t. 2i 18 0 31 Dbc.j

78 10 0 31 Dec-,

Horseback... 25 0 9 31 Dec.,

HorEebaek... 34 9 9 31 Dec.,

Horseback.,. 14 9 0 31 Dee.,
2 or more 497 9 0 31 Dee,,

horse
coach.

2 or more 46 9 9 31 Dec.,
horse
coach.

notice

* Coutractor allowed to omSft callSag at HcLI'e f/oiti 7th Fcbroarj,
t ContTMtor allowed £2 pur annum extra in consLqiuinui; cJ tho tomo™ of P.alL-.Laha Feet O/Ece, IrOnll5th Jime, taSU,
J Contractor allowed. ±$ jier anmini cictpa in conacqueram oi tlie rviuovul ol Ballfdaba Pwt Office, fnuu llith -June, ISSS. 
g CoiLtraciory aLlavraL £i!il igg, 1M. per annum oscra tor tEaTcllLT:£, via EuiolKKlalla, ftoiu lyth May to tfcth SeptemljeT, ISSS^

Contractan coramented this flCivic™ On I6th Sopwinher, 195$, irom vFhLch date they VttiM aliowod £30 p«r afinum extra to convey roail* Mix times a week.
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GOfitrantoFi*

127 Htary Coati]], juit,

12S ErlmnOtl Oirrimn 
123 William Wilicoti*;. 
130 David Dunammv

131 David Lunaiiions ...
132 Giatgv Peialay ......

113 Edmond Corrigan...

1114 Midiacl Flood .......
13.0 Jr Ft. Hixon and J 

M'Phoo.

13G Peter MilUr ...........
(irRUafei-red to Mrs. 
Eliza Miller from 1 
July, ISSfj.)

137 Donud Laing .......
Ills ilohn Hopkins .............

139 Stowart Jiealc .......

HO Ste^THit Neals .......
Hi 1’hoa, Morton .......
142 "William W®lea.......

343 iJamoa 0’Neill ......

144 Richard fthsrritF ...

145 Bernard M ‘Soutley...

146 Arthur L. Boon.......
147 Henry DonglasE ... 
143 Henry Doaglau ...

149 GcOrffeJ. Couch ... 
(TraMferred to 
Gsorge Conch from 
1 A|)ril, 16&H.}

159 John Many On .......

151 John Conch ...........

152 John Carey

Ailitrcssce.

153 A3ox, Dyes ...........

1M Ceorge 1’, Daivea ... 
]o5' Patrick J, Barry ...

356 Ja* P. O’DannelL... 
137 hToIiu Carey ...........

LIB Thomaa lArkin. ..
139 Wm. Wall ......
160 Wm. H, Vifiq .......
16L Michael Downinc... 

(Trauefcrrad to 
Themaa J, O’Neil t 
from 1 Juuof 1S3C..)

102 John Carter ...........

163 Georgia Couch .. 

16! William Carroll 

165 Edward Morgan

366 Robert Necla

Stony Creek, 
Budalla.

Moniya........
CoTonna .....
Cobargo........

Cohargo 
Bega ....

Moruya..........

Bega .........
Bega .............

Pa-mbuLa . B r,,

To^amba 
Eddn .,a.a.g+ ,4, 

ISresMlbilbaEie.

CreanliLllianft, 

BrcadiLlbane. 
Lower Guudaroo

FdSliiJ Liuea

Bodalla and Wagoncft Hfada .........

Eurolwi.1 alia mid Nerrigandohr,. 
PankaJJa and Cernnna... P
Cobargo and Beriri-igui.,,.......

Cksbargo and Wandclla..........................
Bfga, Wotumla, PambulA, and Eden; 

With a branch mail to and from
Pam bo la and Mcrimbii la, ..............

Bega and Candolo

B*ga aud Tanja....... ......................... .
Mfirjmbola., Wolumla, and Bega; or 

Tathra, 'i’atlira Boady and Bega, on 
arrival and departure of steamers. 

Merimbula Wharf and Post Qlilicefl, 
Merimbula and Pambula.

Queanbeyan ... ■{

Cunning ..........

Whet* ..............

Cinninderra......
Dalton
Dalton :....___

Burrowa

Eden and TWamba .............................
; Eden and Timbilica 

1 Breadaltjane, Parkcsbonrne, and 
Merrill a.

Brwvdalbano and Coll eetor
Brftaitalbauo and Cnrrnndab .Jtl
Rdlwav Station aud Post Office, 

Gunning,

Railway Station, Canning, and Post 
Officea, Cunning, Lower Gundaroo, 
Upper Gnndaroo, Sutton, and Queim- 
beyan;

Prom Railway Station, Guiwiing, to 
Post Officca, Gunriiug, Lower Gun* 
daroo, and Ugpw Gimdaroo; and 
from Upper Gundaroo to Lower 
Cundaron and Gunning.

Gunning and Dalton r. .̂.. .,...,.

Cunning and Wheeo; and
Dalton and W heeo ............... .
Upper Guudaroo aud Ginuiudcrra.......
Dalton and Bye Park ....... ........
Dalton and BJakney Creak {Bevondale), 

via Byrneville.
Rye Park and Burrowa .............

Fivc-tnEle Creek 

YUES

Woe Jasper.......

Lower Gnndaroo

Coed Hope ... 
Yass

Boambola|
Wee Jasper ...

Nanama 
Limestone Oeek 
Book ham . . 
Tumut

Binalong .,,

Burrowa 

Burrowa 

Marengo ....

M&rengo ,,,

I

Rye Park and Five-iniSe Creek, via 
Froat’a Farm aud Digger^ Flat.

Yass Railway Station and Post Office, 
Yaw, iuelnding the clearing of tho 
Icttei'-receiver ab North Yaas.

Yam and Cavan, via Brnsscll'a Inn,” 
Warro, and the main rood, croasing 
the river at Bloomfield.

Yra-3s, Creenfield Fann, and Ijowcf 
Guudaroo.

Y^asa and Good Hope, via Spring Croak 
Yaiss, Murrumbatemadj Jeir, Cinuin- 

derra, Canberra, and Qucanbeyan,
Yasa and Boambola ......,..rt.
Cavan and Wee Jaepcr (Police Rur- 

racks).
Murnimhatomnn and Nananaa 
Bowning and Tangiiiongamo „.,,.. „.
Elovr-uing and Bookham............................
Bookbam, Cbidowla, Bpngoilgo, and 

Tumut, via Smith's, KBey’s, ” ‘ 
Mill, and Geary’s, VYyatigle,

Frftqijnncjr
Of

Cumin unJ' 
CB-tion,

yo, or ite.fip?ir will;,
One

Two......
Two .. . 

Two ,,,,

Two
Two

Two 
Six,,,

Two

One

Two ......
On* ......
Three.....

Six..........
Out .....
Ouce er 

offener 
nUlly. 

Three... 1

Throi'

Four .

Hix........'.

OUB ...1
Ojm ... /
Two ......
Quo ......
One ......

Two ......

One

Mode of 
Conveyance.

Annual 
Amount pay- 

aliln to
Con?.ractora.

Ilor&eback..

HorEfbewik... 
•fe d-wheded 

coach, 
Ilaraeback.,. 
2-horsc coach 
nr horseback, 
f Juc^ebacbr 
Coach, 2 

horses. 
Horseback.
4-horse 

coach.

Horseback.

Horseback ..

Jlarseback, 
Horseback... 
^ngjy, 1 

horse.

Gwbeelcd 
vehicle, 1 
or more 
horses.

Horseback 
or buggy.

noraebaek..

1 Or 
luraefl.

&ovva or ‘f-wheileii

Oftieea, Biiuloa^ anrl RumrowA l aud
Burrowaj Uirtu^o, and Young........

Burro wa aud Fregmoor; and fYugmoor 
and Rdd's Fiat, via Hovel 1b 
ami Phil’s Creek.

Burnowa^ IKoirrajlft Crcct, and Cow™, 
vitb Tvuncllan mi-3 llrBakfaat Lkeeka.

Marenao, Mordc* Vale, and Cowra, 
Tii Rang Gang, Watemaudra, and 
Cr&Wther.

Marengo and Dougku (Tap ..............

HoriBahack..

snore. conch, 2 or 
more horses

On* Honscback...

Two ....... Horseback,..

TWO „ . e r . . Hargeb&ok..,
Three....... 2 - horse 

oo^h.
One ...... Hurseb*ck...
One ....... Hcrscback.,,

Two .......
Three....... Horaeback.,.
Three....... 1 leneback...
One ..... Horseback.

Six........... Gosuffij 2 or 
horsea.

Three....... Buggy, 1 or 
2 horses.

Two ) Vehicle, 1 or
Ouc ... j 2 horaeBa

One ....... Yehiclo ......

Two ....... 4-wheoled 
vohide, 1 
or more 
bonwss.

One .......

£ s. A.
49 0 0

27 0 9 
21 0 0 
39 9 9

13 0 9

Ts o o
47 6 0

40 9 0 
30 9 9

23 6 0

59 0 0 
45 9 9 
24 19 9

59 9 0 
17 9 0 
3$ 9 9

\U2 9 9

65 9 0

79 10 0
41 0 0 
31 0 0 
29 9 9

49 9 9

19 9 9

Hale of
Tenniiutiion vf 

Cwitmote.

31 Dec., 1383.

31 Dec., 1337. 
31 Dec., ISSfc, 
31 Dac., 1306,

31 Dec,, 1S3G.

31 Dm., 1SS6.
31 Dbo., 18S7.

31 Dec., 1S03, 
31 Deo., 1836,

31 Dec., 1007.

31 Doc., 1S63. 
31 Dec., 1006. 
3i Dec., 1836.

31 Doc., 1086. 
31 Deo., 1836, 
31 Deo., 1807.

31 Dm., 1003.

01 Dec., 1S36.

31 Dec,, 1887.
31 Dec,, 1895. 
31 Bac., 16BS,
34 Deo., 1803, 

31 Doc,, 1887.

31 Dm., 13SQ. 

41 9 0 I 01 Dec,, 1888,

22 6 0

72 9 0

13 9 0 
139 9 9

35 0 0 
10 9 9

29 9 0 
3D 9 0 
50 9 9 
99 9 9

01 Dee., 1807,

01 Dm., 1830.

31 Dec,, 1886. 
.01 Dec., 1636,

811 Doc., 1889. 
01 Dec., 1887.

31 Duo., lS8(t. 
31 Deo., 1883, 
31 Dec., ISSG. 
31 Dec., 13S6,

■ lad 9 9

■ 79 19 9 

78 9 0 

05 9 0

19 9 9

31 Dbc„ 1806,

01 Dee., 1887. 

31 Dec., 1036. 

31 Doc., 1886.

31 Dc&, 1867.
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Contractors' Frequency Annual Date cf
_ if*. Of Mode of Aauiiuit pay- TcTroir-sliaci

Qatninunh j Convevancc 
■

ahk ba 0
Nausea. AJdfeflMra. (LltltMl. CvaScactorSr Cor.LraeLs.

Ka. t-I tinMS pc-r u-ce^- £ s. d.
31 Dec., 1SS6.167 WilLiani John Hu- Miitrumbumsb... Jtiallvray Station and Ftwt OHice, Mur- Twice ot Spring tart. 2e 0 0

berta. ru mbm'rah, inchsding the clearance oftcucr 1 horw.
of the Let tor-box at the M urrum- 
humb Station, when repaired.

daily.

1G9 CJeargc Dawfictt Wombat ........... Mairnmbnrroh, Demcndrillc, and SLx.......... . Coach........... 190 0 0 31 Dec., IfiSfl.
W ombafc. '

31 D«t.» 1336.169 John Wnrd ........... Miirrimtbarrah... M urntmlurrali and Miir.-.buL M’MaliOtl One Horseback ... 25 0 0
{TfiMiaFeiTed to L. 
A. Maradlen from J

Reef.

Julyj I MO.}
170 Williun Hunt ,r,.r. Barwang Mnmtmbnrrah and Barwatig .............. Time...... Horseback .. GO 0 0 31 Deo., LSSf.

]7l tlonrffe A. Cram- Yonns .............. Railway Station and Post Office, Once or l-1ione 29 JO 0 31 Dm., 1886.
field. Young. ofteiior buggy or

dailjf, ua 
rrM^uirwl.

cart.

31 Dec., 1886,*172 Joseph 0. Buruie... Youo^ ............... Young, Kang Bang, and Cowra, along 
the Railway Line.

Three .... 4-wbcclci.l 
vehicle, 2

97 0 0

or more
horses.

173 O&orgB Dowsett. H1. Wombat ........... Young and Wombat............i ........ .......... Sk........... Vehicle ..... . SO 6 CiKitraDt to tiirmi- 
oatq at throe
months' notice 
*n iilhflr side.

mCoLbAOa ........... Sydney ............... Young, Weddin, and Grenfell Seven af ... 2 or 4 horse 175 0 0 31 Dee., 1937.
coach.

17.> Thos. Quinn ........... M ‘Henry's Cr6*k, Young, Tbnddungra, MorauguruU, aud Two ....... 2-h(?ras £30 0 9 31 Dec., 1867,
- near Young. UdAndeu1!. viaBabihah. vehicle.

176 William Hcnty Tub- Tojnora............... Young, Grogan, We&t Temora (The Three 2-horse ‘2i$ 17 6 31 Dee., 1887,
mao. Rock), and Temora, via Milong. coach.

177 Chrifttopher Hourm, Young Yuudc bb*] via 5-mJle aud Two ....... 1 or B-horae 46 0 9 31 Dea, I860.
10-TniIe, * vehicle.

ITS Oobb A Co. ............ Sydney Grenfeli and Forbea ....... . Six ........... 4-wheeled 0 9 31 Dec., 1887.

or more
horses.

ITS Alfred Hildcr, sen. 
(Transferred tn

Grenfell Grenfell and Marsden^a........ . T m'o ....... Horseback.. 90 0 0 31 Dee., 1888.

T h oim aa Hut E e r i'rom 
IS May, 1SS6.)

] S!i Tbomns Brown....... Bmndab Undfc „ Qrwfcll and Jlrtinilah Creek ,.............. Two ....... J [ nisebivc k .. 20 0 0 31 Dee,, 1937.

IB1 ThomwMagnire ■■■ Grvnfcll ....... . (lirtnfdl, Bi ti i l^i, Morau^arell r hhI Wert Olio ....... Horseback .. SO 0 0 31 Dec., 1999.
Teriiora, via Moonbnwa and Narra* 
hurras

1S2 Alfred "F- Wsatlty Mar&don's....... . Marsdtn’s atul ’Wolltmj'CiU^!., vin-Tallo- Tax) ....... Horscljack.. 130 0 0 31 Dm., 1837.
bouft, iContmett* ti> carry msula by
2 or 3 horse light vehicle, it required, 
at the rate- of £145 per annum;.)

133 Joseph Bumctt....... ICtirokft, via Mo- Mur&ugarell aud Barmedmau, via One ....... 1-liorEC 52 0 0 31 Dm., 1396.
rengareli. Tarangalay. buggy.

■tlSl Wm. J, Sweftney CulEinga........ ...a. Wallendbccu ftnd Culluiga . H.... H...... . Two a4.a... ............... 30 0 0 31 Dee*, 1898

135 Mary J- Cowan and Cootamundra Railway Station and Post Office, Fourftme* 35 0 0 31 Dec., 1SS9,
Jan. Heathwooda Gootamundra. or oftener 

dai lya
13d John Mullaney ....... Kyrorij near Cootumnndra, Kilruah, and J ngiong, 

via The Grove, Culllnga CreeSi 
Grovesend, Templemore, Gowong,

One ....... 04 0 0 91 Dec., I3SG
CootamimdrEk

Kyron, Eathden, Jcrcleamby, and 
Sandy Creek.

J37 Mra. M J. Cbivan & Tomor* Roml. GootAmundra, Cowan!h, and Temora, Seven ...... a or men; 2Se 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.
Jto, Heathrvnood. Temora. vis Oombar.i]ig. horse

coach.
133 ThomnE Buaulou ... Oootamundra ... From Cootamnndra to West Temora, 

via Daeey'E, Geraldra, Grogan, Co- 
rumbie, and Narrabum Stations, 
returning to Coot u tn nnd ru, via North 
Gnndibindyal, Woodsttiwm, Gundi-

Two ....... Horseback.. 130 0 0 31 Doe., 1839

bindyai, Rnd-ftbockinbiugal.
139 Win. II. Tollman... TtmOra.... .......... TeiucHt* jwd Jiowcic Temora.................... Seven ..... On foot ....... £3 0 0 31 Dec., 1389.

J96 Robert hlarahall ... Rarmcdman ...... Temora ftud Barmedmaiii . a............. 4 . Throe.... ] or 2 beree. 93 0 9 Coalmd to termi-
coach. rjuii! at three 

months' uOb£C4 
rin ■oLthcr ride.

191 Wm. ft. Tubman... Temora .............. Temora and ilctod! tjreck (Harman's) Two ....... Buggy w 55 0 0 31 Dae., 1886,
horseback.

192 Join Carlerry....... North Oobarra- 
loog.

Ju^ion^...............

Coolac and North Goharralong r.,,r,„r Two ..... Horeeb&ck „ 60 0 0 31 Dee., 1986.

]93 JamcsM'Namara ... Cootao and Jqgion^ ............................... Three...... Horseback .. 55 0 0 31 Den, 1888.

191 George PaaElow....... Cooba, Clarendon Gundagsl, Nangus, Clarendon, and Two ....... Horseback .. 150 0 0 31 Dae., 1898.
Cooba, via Kimo, Tenandra, and 
W antab ad y c ry.

* CunttttEdr v:rtcil to fill ibMonica Tide tioni in4h Juno, 186SI Oon^rnob teimiinMI Mb November, isas, in coiLeequcnte ot opaubif ol nilwi>'. 
1 Contractor aLlovrcil £L:.i- per xtiziiini ifjctni lo CxJuvef iHaLla CJitaCC a v> ccli Irticu l^th Scptumber, 15,^1
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OonifMhnr

AjW ruaetsL
I'oswl Llnst.

FreoiiSDcyolniminmni*
Mtion.

J-IixIl- at
Otinviij'liLOO.

Annuul
A£i]L'OdE. pay- 

oUsta 
Cki^lmourai

Lit. loot 
TennIiMitJan 

at
OCKBlEttftVk

Ii>!> Ewen M'Kiimon 
JDS Cobb 1 Cu...........

1D7 F«ter J. M'AUrter

199 John T>, Haurigan

1SD Wm. Crain...............

5yi) Chaa, Leo Haft......

201 John A raliur .......... .

£02 Bryan 0. K
Hsfctett.

203 Chas, fi; Smith

204 Chfti. S. Smith ...

SOU Alaic, M'TJcnald 

£06 John T. Holy.......

£07 William Mauaulay 

£03 Peter J, 'M'Aliater1 
200 Pater J. M‘AIiHtar

£10 Pster J, M‘Aliati'v

£L1 1'etor J. WAIiatcr 
312 Peter J. M'AIL&ter

£13 Peter J. M‘Abater

£14 Peter J, MLAliater

£16 Frederick J,
Savage,

2IC H, A. Cnjwfori 
and Co.

£17 Townsend 
Warren*

G.

f219 George Samuclson

219 WilUam Mitcbell, .

220 Froderiok ,7. Savage 
(TmnaFerred toThoa. 

- Dnvidaoa from 20 
An coat, 1666,}

£21 Wm. J. King..........
(Tranaferred to 
■Tnaenh Pott from 
1 May, 1SS0.)

Brnnglc..............
Sydney ..............

Wagija Wagga,-.

f

Reedy Plat ...

Mount Ad mb ..

Tumut ............

Tarcutta .........

Toonift ..............

Botbnngm.........

Ikthnngra.........

Clarendon.........

Wagga Wagga.

Gundagai and Bnmgle ......................
Gnndogai, Gocup, and Tucimt, via the 

merited-tree lima ; And 
Adeltnig Croa si ng -jjlneo, Grahamstown. 

Sho[shard‘e Town, Adelong, Gilmore, 
and Tumut.

Clarendon mad Wagga" Waggft, 1 
Dura and EtinoDyluireeuyhi. ■ 

Adelong, Middle Adoleng, Reedy Flat, 
Laurel Hill, ami Tumnorumbe, ail 
Hastedt’e, Pkrrott HiL, and M'llow 
ling’s of Upper Tnmboniniba ; and 

Adeiong, Mfd'Ilo Adclong, Pieedy Flat, 
Taradele, Jiago Station, And Turn 
be rumba.

Adelong and Mount Adreh...................

Tunlut, Blower! ug, and Kiandra

Of LimPSrwprS.. 
WO ...aiTV

Sia

Bmeedalt ,

From Tarcutta to M i.irraguldrifl, via 
Obeme, retuiuing to TnvouUo, via 
irartnett‘a and Kllgent’s, on tbe south 
tide of the Tarenlta Creek,

Totma and Kbancoban, via Opossum 
Point.

Beihnngia, MitU Mitta, and Vtunma* 
two.

Bethnngra and Ironboug.................. .

Illabo Eailway Station and darendon

Six.......^
1
L

Two ....

One

One 

One .

One 

Three.,

One ., 

Two ,. 

One .. 

Two -,

Rai Iway Station nud Peat Offiee, W agga Tl^ree tr Eaur
Wagga,

. . .I Wsgga Wagga and Bfnaedalo............

•iii'r
m required. 

Two ..

Wagga Wagga., 

Wagga Wagga..

Wagga Wagga,.

Wagga Wagga and Tareutta ., 

WAgga Waggfi and Narrandera .

Wagga Wagga, Downs id or and Wollon. 
goughy via Mariary Tli* Rocks,, 
{M’Donaldj). Miitiosa^ Quandary, 
Merool Crecks Broken Dam.^ Man 
damah, and Waliandry.

Wagga Wagga... Wagga Wagga aud Ar*tiyopto....... ...
Wagga Wagga,,- Wagga Wagga, Yarragimdry, and 

OolliiigolliG.
Wagga Waggft,.Jj Wagga Wagga and Pullitop Sia'ion, 

via. Lake Alberl, Gregado, JJig 
SpriugSy and LivingEtone.

Wagga Wagga... Railway Station, The Reck, and 
Receiving Office, Femer’g and Po&t 
Office,, Urana, via Rroogonp;. 

Karrandera The Rockf JackaonY WaUTholcs, 
Gillenhah^ and Narrandera, via 
Bnllenbong.

Uranaj GooEinjahi], Daygdalc, Lowcb
Albury .......... . J | daieK and Corowa ; and

Joreclderie and Daysdale....... ..............

(Jrana

JerefeMerie

Yanko Station, 
Jcreelderie.

Xarrandcra ...

Corowa ,

Urana and Mr. Quest's Eetection,- 3 
miks beyond Borcc Creek. (Con 
tractor to convey mails once a week 
if required by the Postmaater-Qeneral 
to do so, at the rate of £5S pci 
annum.)

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Jerceldericj. (Contractor to convey 
mails three times a week, if requireil, 
at the rate of £39 per annum.)

Jereclderie, Wilson, Spring Plain, 
Argoon, Wad dai, and Darlington 
Point, via Kulki.

Joreelderie and/jfrooste ..................

Jereelderie and Toenmwali, via Mi 
George Joucs,J Murray Hat.

Three.,

Three.,

One

Three...
Three,.,

Three...

Four

One

Two

One

Two

Once or 
oftencr
daily. 

Two ....,

Two

Two

Horseback , 
4-wlieeled 

convey
ance.

Horseback

H&TBOtiMft 
(tu.yK'y whun 

rMiuirnd by 
^asieiiwiitaj

CmcIi jritt 
hmssback, 

UurEabstak,

Ilarsebaak ..

Horst ba*lt

£ Hr d,
40 0 0 

•B&S 0 0

69 0 0

1,5 0 0

£6 0 0

02 0 0

65 0 0

31 Dec,, 18S6w 

3 L De&f 1686.

31 Dtft, 1637.

31 Deft, 1666.

31 Dec,, ISSS

61 Dfc„ 1S67, 

31 Get., 1SS6.

£-horse
omnibus.

Harsabac!;.

Coaeb.E.
hfu'sfis.

Cuxth, £
er more 
borse;.

Guscb, 3
or marc 
boreeq.

Jforstbaek, 
lloroebeck.

Homubtak .

Cosali, 2 
or more
llHJESaS,

Hutxcbivfik 
or light 1- 

borse trap. 
1 Of more 
ilOTOC tOOth 
Horseback 
Of by ouscb 
as traffic re
quires, 
1’horee 
buggy or 
2-hurst 
coseb.

Horsebick 
or. 1-bane 
buggy. 

Horstriack 
nr otherwise.

£-t»fqe
ca.v-h.

62 0 9 31 Dm., 1667. 

70 0 0 31 Dec-, 1S5G. 

60 0 (} 31 Dec,, 18S0. 

CO 0 0 31 Das,, ISflC, 

31 Dec., ISSS,70 0 0

£2 0 0 

m o o

249 0 0 

440 0 9

E9 0 0 
C7 10 0

S9 0 0

644 15 0

67 6 0

1£44 0 0

31 Dec. 18371 

31 Det., lees, 

61 Dec., L8K6,

31 Dec., 1387. ■

31 Dm., 1887. 
31 Dec., 18S7.

31 Dee., 1367, 

31 Dec., 1666. 

31 Dec., 1660,

31 Dec., 1667.

SO 0 9 31 Dec., 1667.

52 0 0

1S9 O 0

01 9 0

ISO 0 0

SI Dec., 1887.

31 Dec.,, 1880, 

31 Dw., 1383*

31 Dec., 18831.

■ UOatfoctais to con i cy mails tlucai Ums* # week oi ly ketTiten OTimliEiii aud Tunicf, il Ti-qalird, st i rodncci stbsldy of j!iH p« nitni™ 
1 Cjornumnleallon redured to tiim tiDins n wwfc rtoni EaUi Jims, IHSC-

£0—li
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Contractor^

Names. AifilrCfiBca.

222 A. D. Hamiltcn....... Middlcdale .......
-223 Wm. Siiears........... (Jorowa.............

'

224 Miirliri J. Nagle ... Ucroira............■

225 Timothy Nsglo....... Coroira............. -

22B Willlem Thcmsou... Corows .........

227 John Ectt ............... DcuiliquiD...........

228 Henry Stafford....... YcrOng Creek ...

220 Patiiel: O'Brien....... Cookardinia ......

230 James Crichton...__ Germanton ......
+231 Henry Carler ....... Albury ............

£32 H, A. Crawford A 
t’a

Albury ...............

233 J*niM Kennedy....... Corowa .............. .

£34 Walter Weltcrsdorff Dight'a Forest...

235 SteipHen Ryan ....... BanmmbatfaKh..
23S Wiitiam Smith........ Howlong

237 Smith....... Hewlcmg ...........
238 Cobb t Co............... Sydney ,*B+B

239 William Fcaly ....... Old Junes

240 David Beasley ....... WftJlucetovfTi,
near irarefisld.

241 Bcnjn. Heoelip....... North JJftrry
Jerry.

£4£ John Bames 4l..fc4iMi. Coolaman ......... .

243 William Jr Niehalls Mnrril Creek,

244 James Smith...........
Wagga Wagga,

Nsrrimderi. .......

04S Fmcderielt J. Sa^ige Narmndeira .......

S4G Frederick X Savage Narrandora 
(Trsmaferred to 
Thofl, DavidBon 
from 20 
ISfiti.}

PMtal Llnoa
Fiequency

o!
On m m un i- 

CfltLoo.

Mode &f
Cijnv^yanre.

An mud 
Aiuonut puy- 

nli]i! tn 
ContiPotora

Nu, df tirnu ^Cr n£tk.
Xowesdaie and Middledale One... ..
Corowa, Mutwala, and Tacamwall .,.. Two
Corowa, Bull PlaLn, and O'Brien'a, j One.......

Victoria Park, via Eedlanda School; 
and Sandy liidges.
{Contractor to travel aa fallows, IF- 
required by the Fostmaater-GeneraJ 
to do st>:—Corowa O'Brien'a, Vlctorial 
Park, and Bull Plain, via Bedlanda!
School and Sandy HidgcB); and

Corowa, Bull Plain, Berrigan, and; OneBIlfcr.r 
Murray Hut, via Sedgwick^, Spry'a,
Pine Loslge, JJorth CollendmA,
Kenneth Murchi eon's, M^Farliuie7?,
Dicker^ BoxerV, K ilby^r Whiteley’a, 
Wealand3,n1 B, Creed'b, Wa Creed’s, 
Carpenter's, Shands, Green Hills,
Mitchell3a,, il lXeill?s, Fry?3, AustinX 
Brown's, M4Jjelland's, Cooper's^ Car- 
land’s, Burns’, and Ryan's.
(Contractor to convey mails twiefc a 
week between Corowa and Murray 
Hut, if required by the Postmastcr- 
General to do so, in consideration of 
an extra payment at the rate of f W 
per annum,)

Corowa, nopefield, and Carnsdale, via One......
Tyrone School and Oil-tree, or Ken
tucky Station.

Comva and Wahgunyab ............ ,.+a^i Twelve
(Contractor to provjda proper means 
for crossing the river Murray when 
the bridge is Hooded,)

Tocumwail and Boniiiquin.......... .—I Two

Yerong Creek, Mundawaddera, Lalla- Three., 
rook, and Uramgeline, by tlio main 
road.

Morven and Ccoknrdinia........................ . Three..

German ton Snd Yarrara 
Railway Station and 

Albury.
Post Gfflce,

Albury, Bight’s Forest,Burrumbuttock, 
Walbnndrie, and Mahonga; and

Mahcnga and Urana............................ ..
Albury, Bungowanuah, Howiong, and 

Corowa.
Dight's Foreat,, Mbf.nf.zer, and Walla 

Walla Station.
Mahonga and Urangeline..................... ■
Hnwlong, Moorwatha, and Goombar- 

gona, via the 11 Brocklcsby Hotel."
Goomhargona and O&nasdale ................
Jnneo.function. The RqqFs, Sobastopoij 

and Temora^ vin “Cooney's Inn.

Jnneo Junction, and Tho Rfiefa, via 
“ Cooney's Inn.’'

Hareiield and YAthclla..,.................

Coolaman and Korth Berry Jerry ; and
North Berry Jerry, Mimosa East, and 

ArinA, via Noonan’s, Veikb'ft C.F., 
Public SchoDl, Mimosa West, Walla- 
reobie, and Yarrcngarry.

Coolaman, Clay, and ArmJt, via Cowa- 
bce, MurriE Creek, and Warri,

Uley, MjfQQto, B-okraf anri
yra-!g&jritK

Railway Station and Posit Office, 
Narmndera.

Narrandera and Colombo Creak, via 
Giileubab, Cuddell Township, and 
Yarmbeo,

Colombo Creek, Old Gorcc, and 
Jcreel_dere,via BundureHead Station, 
and Yanko Station.

Two ...
Three or 
fourtimcH 
a day, ai 
require*!.

Three......

OnetBi,P,,,.
Two ...

Two ...

One.....,
Two ...

One......
One......

One .

Two

Threo.,,
Two

Two

One,B#„, ,

Twice or 
oftener 
dai ly. 

Two ....

Two

CoftCh GThUjR'gy

Thorse cab,.

2 or 4 horse 
covered 
coach.

2
honeia,

H'.'r&cba tk, 
or 1'twwe
huggy.

Horseback..

1 or more 
horse coach.

Horseback ..
Coach, 4

horses,
Horseback

Horeobaek +.
Horseback +

Horseback..
Covered 
gdaelte, 2 Or 
marc horscca.

Horseback *.

Horseback,.

2-horse 
huggyr

^-hersc 
coach, 

Horseback ..

Vehicle ... ..

Horseback,,

Oner- ft wm! Lj-■r.iarl-i nr■r|i'.-c :J i rliivk- g*4 rinri? i s On Iiu.-i-jL j 'j I..

£ a. d. 
23 0 p 

163 0 0

103 a a

. 44 O 0

25 0 0

170 0 O 

147 0 C 

00 0 0

SO 0 0
37 16 0

238 0 0

115 0 0

100 0 0

45 0 0 
07 10 0

27 0 0
100 0 0

48 0 0 

20 0 0

170 0 0

178 0 0 

00 0 0 

73 0 0

00 0 0

131 6 0

I)£lt I! Of
Termination

Of
Cuntractr.

31 Tti, 1S65.
31 Dim,, 1893,

31 Dec,, 168ft,

31 Dm, 1638.

3l Dec,, ISBft.

31 Dec,, 18SS.

31 Dm, 188ft

31 Dm, 1363.

31 Dm, 1898. 
31 Dm, 1338.

31 Dm, 1887.

81 Dm, 1638.

31 Dec., 1SBG.
31 Dec., 1838.
31 Dae.. 1687,

81 Dee., 1698. 
81 Dee., 1967.

SI Deo., 1867. 

81 Dm, 1888,

81 Dec., ISSS,

31 Dm, 1989, 

31 Dee., 1888. 

31 Dec., 1898.

31 Dec., 1987.
^OoCtPMt 1C tCT- 

jniu&ta at cue
IUDhlll1. IKlhicW: 
on ni^ior pldc,^

31 Dec., 1837

* C™tr#c*0t illowad £S0 !>. rlnBUBIaiLnitui;rMi™y n wHItlonsl lull * W«k, iMfii 30 Lh Jimt Iffifr-
1 OdBttacter Jtcwed£4 BiM-pcraniHraejitraloreMinofmu*ofiSftltnml*ulyfromtlitPoa4ftinse(cKail?ii)'ataticn1iJb8iijJ[™nlSthAriT<.13flt-
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CQjitraciurg’

NilTIh’.H,

Frecrueacy Animal Date of
PiiHtuI T.i iu-;ru ol Mode of Amount pay- TernuEiaLiDll

Cbmimini- Conveyance, atle La ol
!

efttlon. Cimtnutorg. Contract:.

No df timm p*r ■MttlL. £ 9. J.

Kamndcra, Rankin’s Spnn^s4 and Twu ....... Ooa*H, * 2 430 0 0 31 Dee., 1383,
Lak«j CudgiiEIicOj via Medium, Muni- or more
hlisclooii, BarcLUm, Xorth Uug^ktraf 
Binya, Mount Elliott, Ballandra^ and

horsea.

Cbonapaira,
Nu-rrandcra and Darling ton Ptylrtt...... Thre*....... HomaUack ■ -. 110 0 0 31 Dee., 1838.

(.’oonong K&ilvr&y Station and Urana., Thro*....... 1 Or 2-horac ioo 0 b 31 Dec., 1338,ill^3 m «

Rankin’^ Spring? and WvihtiHiry, via 
Eurathara, Malonga, and. Nariab,

. VVcilungough and Lake OudRcllino, via 
WoSlnngnngh Station, Ti: oungara.

Two ....... Ilarflehack,., 173 0 0 31 Deo,, 1836.

Om ..^.. 2 or more 
horse coach.

ido 0 0 31 Dec., 1838,

MoDuraent FLata, Hygolori^, Gonnun’s 
Hill West, 'Dundoo HiJla Sooth, 
Roorobil and Gainbill Stations.

Wollongongh and Condoblia Oud ....... 89 15 0 31 Dee,, 1837.
Whltton mud itfaroii Etlitii............... :.. Twry ....... 2 or more 

horse coAOb.
54

33b

15 0 31 Dec., 1888-

Darlington Point and Hay, travelliiig 
Oil the feouth side of the river.

Thru*....... Carriage, 2 
horses.

0 0 31 Dw., 1386.

(Gontrantdra U> oonvey mails twice a 
week, il required hy the Postmasfccr- 
Gehtral to do so, at^Uie rate of
par anDVir.,)

Darlington i tail way Station and Seven..!*.. Wngcflnett*, 43 to 0 31 Pee., 1887,
Darlington Point Post Office, near 
the liver.

1 or2horHes. .

Clarratbwl, l.lailliar, SmlHiUstoa....... One ...... 2. or niore 
horse couch.

147 0 0 31 the*., 1887.

Railway Station and Post Office, Hay, Once or 4-wrheeled 45 0 0 31 Dwt, )SS(1.
ofl*ia*r watgon-
daily, *tte.

Hay and Bobligal ............................ . .. Tht*c....... 4-wheelcd 400 0 0 31 Deft, 1886.
cmch, 2 or 

more horses.
Hay, Ewfinoorbafl, Wangmielii*, Rnd Six........... 2~Jioiaa 936 0 0 31 Dee., 1886,

Deniliquin. *4a*h.
UdoJiRal, Mossgiel,. I'.'aiihoe, and Tbrea..... 1 4-horae 1,960 0 0 31 Dec., J0S6.

W ilcahnia. coach.
MosEgiel and JiadrlingtQft..... .................. On* ....... 130 0 0 Contract ta ter-

ImOn-le at three 
manthg* noUoc

Deni Lift ui n, Miithoiu ai Moira, Meama, Six or more Railway ... 900 0 0
on either side.

Contract to tor.
and Echuca. nun ate at thre^ 

monthe1 nolsi'e 
on either aide.

31 Dec., 1^8DenilLqnin, Cochran Creek, and Noo- 
noiig, via Cobran and North Wakool. 

Ralranald, EnslOiif Gol Gel, and Went-

One ....... C0Mb........... no 0 0

Twn ....... Gnach, 3 785 0 0 31 D*ft, 1386,
worth. horaca.

Bslrsnsld, FiiBtnn, Onl Col, mid Weal- One ....... 0«ch...T...... mI 0 0 31 D**., 1380,
worth.

200 o o 8i Deft, 1886;

31 D**., 1383.WilcannLa, Wanaaring, and Hunger- One '....... 4-hor»c 1,030 0 (1
fund. coach.

Wilearinia, Victoria Hotel, Tatilic^ 
Vandarlo, Cobham, Milperin.kas The

Two . P,... 2 or 4 liorsfl 1,100 0 0 81 Dee., 1888.
coach.

Alberti and Tihooburra, via Mena 
Murtie, Kayruunera, Morden, and 
Yanderberry.

Wilcannia, Mcwmt Olppa, Broken Hill, On* ....... £ or 4 liflrEc £50 0 0 31 Mar,, 1836.
and Siiverton.
(Contractor tet convey mails twice a

coach.

week, ior a sum at the rate of £SCK] 
per an il Liiii, if rtMjiiired by the Post- 
jnastcr-Gencral to do bo. )

SilverUm, Day Droam, aud Pams- TEiroc....... 4-wheeled 65 0 0 Contract to ter-
nioota. vehicle, 2 

or more 
horsea.

juiriatt* At three 
me. nth*1' notice 
on eitliar side.'

Victoria Hotels Pnrnamoota, and Sib 
verton, via Gnaltft and Poolamacea. 
(Oontraotor to convey mails twice a 
week for the sum of £485 per annum, 
if required by- the Postmaster-General

One ......

'

£30 0 0 31 Dee., 1888.

fc&llOM-)
Tiboob arra and VVhompah.;........ . Once a 4.wTi*ele<] 60 0 0 31 Dea., 1383.

fortnight buggy, 2 
horses.

*2ij Thomas J, Grsi^e

S4S FreJericli -T, Savagt

£44 Townacnd G. W»r
t*!!'

{'i'r^nhfiirrsd to 
Crawlorij 4 Cft, 
from l April, 13S6>) 

230 M, H- Ksiiright ...

£31 David Pjtun .. :...

252 David H- Task or ...

235 Poter J, HjAlistcr..

254 A. W, Robtftwn A 
J* Wignar,

255 Camerrm l^aUMOint Darlington Point

25fl A, W. Tlabartson St 
J Wagner,

207 A, W. RobertHm A 
J. Wagner,

238 A- W. llobartaon &, 
J, Wngncr.

£39 Ah W, ItabartBon A 
J. Wagner.

£60 A. W. Robert*™ k 
J, Wagner.

£01 Hobart Miilar and 
Jehu T. Miller.

£02 DebiliqnLn and 
Moama Railway 
Company.

£At Andw. B. Mathew
»0fl. _

234 iZaebaiisb Burton... 

260 Zaubariah Barton.

2GG U. & S, Rnrten.......

267 Wm. H. Morrieon. 

263 CSiibb A Co.............

2G£> Goo. A. M“Gowan..

'1£70 James Barber ... 
(Transfcncd to 
O'Neil and Nichols* 
from 4 May, 1630.)

*
271 Patriot O'Neill and 

d mines Nieliol».

2"2 John Belgmier ;...

Hillaton.......i..,i

Karrandeti ......

Urana .............

Hitolt in’* Springs 

Wollongougb ...

Cnndobelm .. . 

Wagga Wagga, 

Hay ...............

Hay

Hay

Hay

Hay ..........

Hay ..........

Moatgiel ..

Doniliqnin

Deniliqnin !....

Wentworth ......

Wentworth ......

^Tentwortli ......

Wilcannia..........

Sydney.... .........

Wikanhis...........

Pin na moots......

Riverton ...

‘rhargomtndah,
Queensland.

* Coatnct csnrclloi Slat July, is** , f Oaelrantaiaitlawad £21} jiut .'■iniun liom lath Aafutt* 1434. to eunvey an extra mail a week rracn FuTnuunot* 
to SUvwiom, Hit snrvite pruiijusly bilnf only twice in Unt dimtioo insroaJ of tbrloe nwh way.
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CojfcLrtiatora1

NanW-iL Addrcsiw,

"1 Thomas Higley ...,„ 
2 George Lcsue..........

Rt. ILeonards..,,
iforth Wil-

3 Richard Porter, jinn.

loughby.

Gortlon .r.r,.,.

d James W. Cole ... Fiftt's Ferry.......
r> JToBcpLi I'l. HLiuik .. Manly ..............
6 Joseph E. Black .. Manly
7 Mitfenr J, Wuod- Wyong Greek.

bury,

8 .Wm. N. Cain Gosford ..............
It Alfred S. Jaquea +.. Gosford.......... .

+10 Mr?. Mary Atm Woy Woy...........
1’ajlor.

li Matthew J. Wood- Wyong Creek ..
bury.

IB 'VVIJiiam Won*...... Newcastle..

'13 Wm. H. Fitiktr ... Stockton ...........

14 Peter James .......... Onoby gamba , f.
(Trim slurred to 
Ttm. .lamca, from 

■ 1 Oct., )
15 Mrs. ELizabcUi New lambton ...

Green,
Janies Penglaj.e.,,.r, Stockton .. .......

17 Mrs. ELizafjcth New Laznbto]] ...
Green.

18 WilllMD C, t7aw- Wraith ...........
kins and George 
Hawkins.

18 Ctiarlea BroaAheaJ Lambton

20 Peter Janiea ........... Onebygamba ...
(1’ranaferrcd to 
Thos. James from 
1 Oct., 1886.)

21 James Williams ... Flattsbuqf;,

22 Chsa. M'Jntyre.......

WaUsend,
(

Paymond !

23 ITennr Finlav .......

Terrace. |
L

Bay non ti Terrace
21 Henry M'Namara .. Miller's Forest,,,
25 J. T. Parker ........... Stroud

25 John Ridgtvay ....... Booral

27 Daniel Domey ....... UniMr Myall ...
28 William FUnDery Biil.ahdol.ah

S9 Patiiek ....... Bnlahd-^ah .......

:

30 Patrick O'Neil ,Eukkdelah

31 Stwart Smith .
32 Donald M'limes ... 

fTraoslurred to Guo, 
Pritchard from 1

i
Hawke’s Nfist 
Gloucester ..

SeptcmbErp 1SE6.) !
33 Patrick Keough .., Tare*...............
34 Charles Wooda ,,^+J Walcha

35 Will iam 0 ray .,,.., Barrington Ei ver, 
( Barriogton.

Frecuiincv Aunual i Hate of
el Mode aE Aciiuunb pav-< TumunatUm

CiantrUin- Ocmvtyj.nct, able to uE
Contractors.

1
Contracts.

>'■1. of Uintapw Wttl. £ ' sr li

Once a da\ Horse & van. SO 10 0 31 Dec,, 1SS8,
Six.. .*. j

50 0 0 3! Drc., 1857.
rj £ix ]
J Six........... 1-horw 188 0 0 31 Dec,, 1887.

vehicle.
.? Six.......... Horseback... 145 0 0 31 Dac., 188S.
. Two ...... Horseback... 100 0 0 31 Dee., 1887.
.iTn-o ....... Horseback.. 55 0 0 31 J)eo., 1887.
h Tiyo ....... l-haetii-ibuggj^&K twee® UtrtTurd 4 Wvmw C.nrx, hocrie-biek tf- tweia V^fannr CrT?»k ?nd

120 0 0 31 Dec., 1385,

Two ....... 2S 0 0 31 Dec., 1830.
Three....... Horseback... 00 0 0 34 l>ee., 1837.

Three....... SS 0 0 81 Dec., 1888.

Ono........... Horseback... 20 0 0 31 Dec., 1887,

Twice or 2. wheeled 80 0 0 31 Duo., 1888.
oftener
daily.

spring van, 
1 or more
borres.

Twice or lk>at or 50 0 0 31 Dec., 1988,
oftener
daily.

steamer.

Six or Coach, 2 30 0 0 31 Dec., 1887.
more. or more

ho rets.

Rix............ 80 0 0 31 Dec,. 1897,

Three....... Horseback... 58 0 0 31 Deo,, 1S8G.
Th™......... 65 0 0 31 Dec., 1887,

Six or Spring van, 
1 or more

20 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.
HTHL

horses.
Six............ OoMih, 2 100 0 0 31 Dec., 1386.

hor&uu.

Coach. 2 
or more

5? in 0 31 Dec., 1987,

horses.

Thyee....... ............... 120 0 0 31 Dec., IflSfl,

Seven... J Coach, 4 .ISO 0 0 31 Dec., 1987.
Six......^ horses.

Six........... HorBehack..= 33 0 0 31 Dee., 1886,
Six........... Horseback... 33 e 8 31 Dec., 1887.
Two ....... Horseback... 140 0 0 31 Dw., 1887.

Three....... Coach. 2 182 10 0 31 Dee., 1896.
. horses.

Two ....... Horseback... 23 0 0 31 Dec., 1S8S,
Two ....... Horseback... 158 0 0 31 Dec., 1830.

One ....... Horseback... 47 0 0 31 Dec,, 1886,

One ....... Horseback... 45 0 0 3t Dec., 1830.

Two ....... 40 o 'o 31 Dee., 1838,
Six........... 4-whcelcd 37 10 0 31 Dec., 1987.

coach, 2
horsea.

Six........... Coach «wi 430 0 0 31 Dec., 1987.
4 horses.

One .... Horseback,.. 104 0 0 31 Dec., 1887.

Two ....... Horseback... ■t') Q 0 31 Dec., 1883,

Pasial Lanes.

NORTHERN ROADS.

St. Leonards and Buftiaa Vista ......
St. Leonards, Narembaroj and No: 

Willoughby ; and
St, I^eonards and North Will on gh 
St. Leonar«ls, Gore Hillfc Chatsirw 

Gordon, and Hornsby.
| Hornsby j, Farnelh and Pcat^s Perry 

Manly and IVew.^ort
Arcitipor/ and Burranjocy__ ..........
Gosfordj. Blue Gum Flat, Wyong 

Creek, ail d Cooranbong,

Gosford, Eriua, and Wamberal ., 
Gosfordp Cockle Creek (Davis Towu), 

and Kinffumber.
Woy Woy and Mullet Creek

Wyong Creek Poiit Office and Yarra- 
malortg.

Newcastle Wharf, Post Office, and 
Railway Terminus,

Newcastle and Stockton

Newcastle and Onebygamba ,, „. „..

Newcastle, Glebcland, The njunction, 
and Charles town.

Charlestown p Belmont, and Foliean| 
Flats.

ilailway Station,. Waratalij and 
Office Warat&h.

Office ip Waratal], Lambtoup aud 
Walkend.

WaUsend and Uumu k.«,.. i, M.«

WaJlsenih Winding Greek (Freeh- 
water Creek), and Lnoran.bong.

Hexham Railway Station and Ray
mond Terrace; and 
Raymond Terrace* UmoburDers1 
Creek, Booral, Stroud, l^clcghcrTyr 
l^mgworthy’s, Wards Eivert and 
Glouceater.

Ra3rmond'ETerrace and Nelson's Plains
Raymond's Terr&O* and MilleriaForest
Ldmebujmenp Greek,, Aliceton, 

Gardenap and Hawke's Nest* Liza 
Covey Greek.

Booral and Bulubdeluh.............. .
(Contractor to convey maila on horse 
back,, if required by the Postmastp.r 
General, at the rate of £115 per 
annum.)

Hulabdelah and Upper Myall River ..
Bulfthdclsh* Roolumbayte, Bnugwal 

Flat* and Forster, via M'Rae’s Saw 
milts and Buimduc.

Bulfthdelah K Neroaigp Tea Gardena, and 
Hawke's Neat.
(CootraekKF to carry the mails twiot 
awreek, if required by the Postmaster 
General, at the rate of XGOper annum.;

BuUhdelah and Cooloongolook 
(Worth's).

Hawke’s Nest and Nelson’s Bay........
Gloucosber, Barrington, and Copeland 

North.

Tarec.
Gloucester, Nowendoo, Orundumbl, 

and Walcha.
Barringto'n and Rawdcn. Yale ....

* Contractor instructed, tu clear Lcfcki itcceker at junctloa of Yourg-slifooi and MJlitarj1 Koad,, Bl. Lwuurd^ Eroan 17th Deci-nibcr, iS9d
f 3«rvLue duZConlulu d fipiri IH'/Lti Nuveintttir. 1§$5.
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Contractors’
Prat;] Lines.

FrMWiwy
C.I

!
MrrdeoJ 

■ Con v&vMice.
1

AlYTTUfll
mount pay- 

alde to 
Contmctors.

^ Date nt

NaiueG> Adduffsea.
Couintuni-

catLon. ftf
Confemirtg,

*36 Frank RUay..........
(Traotiermi to 
ijampholl Roy from 
1 April,. ISiJO,)

; VVoilatnlm Ri etr, 
Clarltson'aCrot#- 
iht

Kp. pi i imes pti1 Orfirt. £ a. d.
lirambnch, Firefly Creek, Clarksoil’e 

Crossing, nnd Forster.
(Contractor to convey the mails twice 
n week for the snm oi £85 per annum, 
if req uired by the Pastmaster-Gcnom! 
to do so.)

Three...... Horseback .. 103 0 0 31 Dsc., ]3Sft,

■ 37 Them Murray ..... Green Hi|Jf viu 
Tinonee.

Tinonee and Kinibrikij via Martin's, 
Latimer's, Monk’s, Chapman's,
Moore’s, Murray's, Weatherley’s, 
Moumfmps, and Smith's.

Two ....... Horseback,.. 40 0 0 31 Dec., 1HS7,

3S ilohn Wituhard,,. Port Macquarie.. 'I’aree and Wingham, via Woo ha 
Woo] la.

Six........... Coach, 2 or 
more horflCB.

0$ 0 0 31 Dtc., 1666.

39 Patrick Kcfjugh Taree............. ...... Tarce, CnadJetou-Tl, Ghinni Ghinni, 
Croki, Caopemook, Roly Flat, Cam* 
den Raven Punts and Port Macquarie,

Six........... Coach, 4 
horBea,

500 () 0 311>w., 1885.

4rt Win. Hy. W**rin Red.bank ........... Taree and Redbftnk .. ............... Thrtt,, , , 33 0 0 31 Uec,, 1886.
4i Wm. Wootton ....... T.aree.............. Tarce and Forster.............. Ona ....... H oreetack... 49 0 0 31 Ike.; 11587.
42 William J, Brown VV ingharn........ Wingbam, Killawarra, and Woodsid^ 

Wingham and Cedar Par tv Creek.......
Three...... Horseback... 63 0 0 31 Det, 18H7,4# John haturis Cedar PartyO reek Two ....... Horse back... 10 0 0 ■ 31 Deft, 1888.44 Geo. Scrivner ...... l)in^r> Creek..,., VV Lrigham, l>l!iE;& Gree]l, ftn<3 Marlcc... Threo.... HorMlwtk... 45 6 6 31 Dec., me*.

45 IV na. H. Graeu....... Wood side........... Woodsidc, Knomt Flat, and Nowon- 
doc, via Cooplaourripa ............... ........

One ....... Horseback,,, 33 1 0 31 Dee., 1837.

James M*Ph.er&on.-. Dingo Creek. ..... 1 Dingo Creek and Wlierrol Flat. (Con- 
! tractor to travel via. Dingo Creek 

Bridge in times of flood.)

Two ....... ............... so o a 31 Dw.. 188G.

+47 Abra>i,mRobsDD.. Unncfletown ,,.,. Cimdletorani tund LarKltdoivu ............. Two ....... Woesrlia^k., 96 0 0 31 D«,p ISSS.
4S John Robson, sen. Unndlctown Cundletown, Oxtey Island, and Mit- 

chclFa Isdanda
Two ....... Hunebmk... 3S 0 0 31 Det' 1886.

49 Midiaul Williama.,. Camden Haven.. Camden Haven Punt, Camden Haven,
| and Laurieton,

Three....... ............... 74 0 0 31 Det, 1383,

£0 Edwarct Mo room ... Walcha............... Port Macquarie, Wan chops, Hnnting- 
don., and the junction of the Ellen- 
borough and Hastings Rivers.

Thrc;...... 96 0 0 31 Det, ISSS.

51 John >Vitcliard 
(Transfer red to 
Patrick Konagh 
from 1 July,

Tarce.................... Pnrt l?lMk [nun’s Pnint,
Tekgraph Puint, East KempHy, amJ
Ktdipacy,

f^is........... Coach* 2 or 
more horse*.

£CK) 0 0 31 Deo., 1838,

3a Wm. A. Span* .,.

tii3- Edward Mdrcoin...

Port Macquarie.,

Walcha...............

Port Maequnric, BUckman’e Point, 
Rawdon Island, Emiia, and Morton’s 
Creek (BccchwoDd)+ via Craig's,

Ellen bo rough and Y&rras ; and

Thrtj......

Two . 1

Hortefacfc... no o o 31 Dee., 1&88,

54 John T- Stcvirtt ...

Yarraa, Ynnwit^h. ami W»l<!ha, 
Tin Lohcy, Tio, 'liaia, Waterloo, 
EmropiOiVuilu, OUrl 01]iu.

Cue ... t J35 0 0 31 Det, 1883.

KoLInnd's Plains Teltpraph Po-inc Anit RollsmJ’u Pliins.. Three , Horseback... 45 0 0 31 Dac., 1S86,
55 Christopher FeltC'D Kempsey ........... KcmpBeyj West Kempsey. Greenhil k 

WarnetOn, and Sncrwood.
Three,,,.,, Horseback.,,

*
55 6 0 31 Dee., 1836.

SG CEiHstopher Fclten

57 John Ctmrary .......

Kompsey

Kempsey

Kemps ey, Fredericktonp Smith. Town, 
Gladstone, and Summer Island, vis 
Seven Oaks,
(Mads to be eonv*ycdbetween Kemp 
say, Frederickton, and Gladstone by 
boat in timea of flood,)

KempMy, Fredcrickton, Clybucna, 
NambiiccfL, Deep Creek,, Fcrnmount, 
And Boat Harbour ; with a branch 
mail to and from Nambucoaand Nam- 
hucca Heads, via Thomas Davis’ Saw 
Mills and the Lower Kambucea. _ 
Contraictor to convey mails twice a 
week by 4-horec coach (branch mail, 
on horaeback) if required by the Post- 
mnster-General to do so, at the rate 
of £260 per annum.

Tlirta.......

Thrto.......

Three....... '

Horsebath...

Hojuubac]:, 
twion a vreek ; 
COBC-Jl, ClMrtl » 
■*cek.

Horaeback „r

75 0 0

LlO 6 'll

J

31 Dkw,, 1886,

31 Dec., ISSS

53 Micliod Ferry ....... KcinpBey West It empHey, Greenhill, Corangnlsj 
Hickey'& Creek, and Bellhrook,

Odo........... ■.............. SO 0 0 3.1 Dec,, )SS8.

59 Samuel Etlintt ..... Rainbow Roach,, Summer Island,- Pelican Island* and 
Rainbow Reach,

Two ....... BorsuLa'ckfe ar 
hj L»ixit if rv- 
quirc+L i n times 
of Auod. 
Horseback... 
(beat in time 
of flood.) 

Horaeback...

30 Q 0 31 Doe., 1387.

f)6 Samuel Elliott ....... Rainbow Reach., Summer blond uud AruhoDn ............... Two ....... 3® 0 0 31 Det, 1336.

61 Richard MtirUiy.. Niunbuoca River Nambueca and Bowraville .................... Thrt*...... 35 6 0 31 Dec., 1637-
George Henderson Frederigktw ISnwrjvillsAnd Ar^et;i:» Hill.............. Two ...... 93 0 6 31 M*r-,1886.S

63 Richard Moulding... Fast ttalciRti..... Fcrnmount ajid. East Kaleieh Two ....... Horseback... 23 0 6 31 Det, lew"
(14 ThomaB Roe*........... Upper Reifinger. 

West Maitland.,.
Boat Harbour and K ever Never........... Orio.......... Horseback... 3? 10 0 31 Dec., 3686.

£5 Henry Fry and 
George H. Fry.

East Mailktid, Largs, and PaU-rson, 
travelling via Belmoro Bridge in times 
oi flood ; with a branch mail from and 
to Largs and Wood v ilk.

Seven
'

S-horae
coach.

119 0 0 31 Dec., 1887,

66 Walter J. JViylor... BuchakOim ............ East Maitland, Buchanan, and Mount 
Vincent.

Three....... 1 Horseback... 56 0 0 31 Det, ISS7.

67 George fl. Fry ....... Greaford. Paterwt>, Vftey, lVtT4llyn, and Grer. 
lord.

Si*,."........ | 2 or ■! hors* 
coach.

moo 31 Det, 1837.

* Contactor allowed £1 per annum extra to cal] ii Faiifurd from flth Aaevat, ISt'ft,
t Co a tractor alloA-cd i£t2pcr annum, o^tra ta vskod contact If Upper LanedOWh, OnOO a TiDclf, from Ist CKtolwr, ISSfi.
S ConTruLtar allowed £4] ]X!r annum «t.\Lra it> noiivey maili tin ico a week Lotn ocn ELI.au borcufh Mid Yana* fro n 1st May, 1B30. 
g D*W c( tenniiwUon oi contract cifecndsd to loLli Junej 18S$.
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G9 Hemy Fry
Georefl H. Fry ...

69 Ralph Turner.............

70 Hanry J. Sivyer ...

71 'lYeariy Dawson.......

72 Henry , ..........

73 Charles E*ir£esa......

74 John Lwum ...........

Add rflacs.

Wait Maitland.

Instock .............

Eccleston..........

Hiatnn ..............

Wes'. Maitland,,

Pm.:jjiL I,[nut.
l'’ruq_jenL,v j AnnusJ Ilatfl ot

nut. 4>t ! Mnin of Amminb pay- Teeminatlso
□omin'mi- j CoavcyancG. frblc to of

cation. Conlnotori. Ckmtncts.

Pft-ter&oiu, Wallftfobbs-j and Dungog ... 

Oresford and IjOBtouk

Halton, and

Kofifci^je*

Three;......

Three, ar*-, 

Threes...

Seuhain ..a....*, 

(jten William

75 Wm. Siawton........ . Bendotb* ...r.,
76 John Monaghan...... Mnnkerai
77 Thomaa Connolly ^ J Bendedhn .......
"S James Licvey .........I Bendolha ........

70 John Monaghan f„. Monkerai

80 Thomas & Joseph^ WestMaitlaueL..
Ingram ............J

81 John A. Gotildsbury OttBlUKtk ......

82 Edward Murphy +.,

83 ITemy Brown

S4 Henry Crebert.......

85 W* R Hughes...... .

86 Thomas Woodorth

87 Thomaa Woodorth 
B8 Franeis Dorringbon. 
S9 Eiehird She I son

90 William Newton ...

91 James Benson ......

92 Ceorge Crittenden..
93 Job Grainger ............

94 Thos. Father
95 James Merrick ......

96 Daniel Barry.........
97 John A, Bower
98 Ceorge Bates.M

99 Mia. LLnene

100 Cobb & Co*

101 Wm. Nowlarid___
102 Edward Casey J 
lOd John W. Attkius... 
104 Thos. James Fisrvis

105 John Heaney........

Rutherford, West 
Maitland.

Laguna .............. .

Loehinvar .....

Brauxtim ......

Branxton

Rrarntton .......
Singleton .......
Singleton

Jerry's Flaina ...

Sodgefield...........

St, Clair .........
Olive Grove, 

Rii's Creek. 
Warkworth .... ...
Branch Creek, 

Howe's Valloy. 
Doyle's Creek .. 
Goorangoola......
Camberwell......

Mnswellbrook .. 

Sydney

Mnawellbrook ir 
Kayuga
Dunbar's Creek. 
MnnweLl brook

Wollar ........... .

Grcsford, Allynbrook r 
Eccleston,

From Morpeth to Hinton ; and from Fourteen.
Hinton to Morpeth....... . Seven.

Hiutou, Scaham^Glenoak, and Clarence. Six.. 
Town ; and.
Clarence Town > Brookdeldj Newpurk, Three 
aud Dnngog.
(If floods prevent the maila being 
conveyed between Hinton and Sea- 
ham, contractor must travel Tift West]
Maitland aud tho Belmore and Dun- 
more Bridges.)

Seaham and Itia/jlfiton  ................| Three.4^.

ClattniMi Tom fttwi Glen William lliree.....
(Contractor to convey the maiia six 
times a week,, if required by the Post-, 
mastcr-Gcncral to do SO, for the aumj 
of £40 per annum.)

Dnngog, Bendolloa;, andBandonGrove. Three.
Dnngog and Monkerai       ........... One....
Bendoll)ftand Underbank ............. . Three.
Bandon. Grove and Wangst (Little One., 
Elver.)

Monkerai and Lungworthy's .....

Railway Station, High-street* and Post 
Officn9 Weat Maitland.

West Maitland, Bishop's Bridge, Cesa 
nock, MiHfield, and Wollombi; with 
a brftnch mail to and from Cesancck 
aud Elluloug.

Weat ^laitLand Ahergiasslyn, Koae- 
brook* Lamb's Creek, 4iud Elders lieP 
calling at Hillsborongh, Irishtown, 
and Stanhope.

Wollombi and Lagutin .......................... .

Railway Station and Fast Office, Loch- 
invar.

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Branxton.

Branxton* Rothburyj. and Pokolbin ...

Br&nxtof) and Elderslie ........................
Whitting ham, Verc, and Broke...........
Railway Station and Post Office, 1 

Singleton.
Singleton* Boggy Flat* Wark worth, 

and Jerry's Plains, via TJjOrley's.

Singleton, Scott's Flat* Sedgefield, 
Westbrook, and Glcndon Brook. 

Singleton, i^ridgeman, and St. Clair... 
Singleton and Eix^s Creek ....................

Wark worth and tho Bulga .,...............
The Bulga and Howe's Valley ...........

Jerry's Plains and Doyle's Creek ......
Bridgeman and Goorangoola ...............
Glennie's Creek and Camberwell .......
(Contractor to convey the mails arriv

ing by the evening train when the 
steamer arrives too bite at Newcastle 
for them to he forwarded by the mail 
train.)

Railway Station and Post Office, Mua- 
wellbrook,

Muawcllbrook, Denman, Giajat's Creek, 
Gnngal. and Merriwa.

Muawelibroofe and VVrybong .............
Muswellbrook and Kayuga...................
Mnswellbrook and Dunbar & Creek ... 
Denman, Bacrami, and Kcrra-bec, via 

Roeeinount* Richmond Grove* and; 
Bcllmonfc.

Kerrahee. Bylon.g> and Wollar ............|

! TWO +..M!

Hiji or niore 
iiriLifH a. day 
rui requinri

S-horaB
edacli.

Horseback

Horseback ..

| Vuhitle ...

J Coach* 3 
( horses.

* Three

Two,

Three

Twice or 
oftener 
dally.

Fourteen 
or more.

Three

Two ......
Six............|
Twice or 

oftener 
daily.

Three....

Two

Two
Two ,r,p4.

Three,.,..,
One

One ___
Two 
Once or 

oftener 
dailv.

Fourteen 
or more.

Two .. 
Three.. 
Two . 
Three.

Two

Horseback..
Omnibus,

1 or more 
horses.

4-wheeIcd 
coach, 2 
horses.

Hcrscback..,

Horseback,.,
Horseback...

Horseback.,,

Horseback..
Horseback..

Horse ftnd 
cart.

2 or i-iiorse 
coach.

Horseback... 
Horseback.,. 
Horseback...

orseljacb...

£ a. d.
145 0 0 31 Den., 1S97.

34 10 0 31 Pea, 163$.

99 0 0 31 Dec., 1630.

60 0 0 &
a

t™
1 Dec., 1867.

290 0 0 31 Dec., 1BS6

Horseback. 

Hcrflcback.

Horaeback, 
HorBehack. 
Horae bac k, 
Horseback.

Horseback ,r

Horse aud 
van,

Coach.........J ]

Horseback 4+l

I
HuiHubiick.. *

OmiiibiiB, 1 
or 2 foursos.

l-horja
Waggonette.
1-liurai,
toggy.

S6 0 0 

24 0 0

40 0 6 
10 0 0 
24 IS 0 
24 0 0

31 Dea, 1637, 

31 Dec,, ISSS.

SI J>eap J9S7. 
Si Pea, ISSS. 
31 Deo., JSS6. 
ContrtOt to ter
minate at tliree 
munthe’ notice

\ nn either si tie.
17 0 0 SI Dea, 1668,

46 0 6 31 Dea, 1867.

170 0 0 Si Dec., 168J,

55 0 0 31 Dec., 1888.

19 10 0 31 Dec., 1880.

50 6 0 31 Dec., 1988

SS 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.

44 16 0 31 Dec., 1989.

£6 6 0 31 Den., 1888,
76 6 0 SI Dec., 1887.
36 6 6 Si Deo., 19S8,

76 0 0 31 Dec., 1986.

39 7 0 31 Dec., 1807,

■46 0 0 31 Dea, 1887.
13 6 0 31 Dec., 1906.

36 □ 6 31 Pea, 1SS6,
33 6 0 31 Dec., 1887,

18 0 0 31 ]>ec,, 1888.
36 6 0 31 Dec., tS$7,
26 ft ft 31 Dec., 1989.

SO 0 0 31 Dee., 1980.

706 6 0 31 Dec., 1980.

31 0 0 31 Dm., 1897.
£3 6 0 31 Dec., 1886,
31 10 0 31 Dec., 1898.
03 0 0 31 Dea, 1867,

50 0 31 Dea, 1888.
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Coil tractors'

Nutdhs. .Addro»£3.

106 Cobb ft Co.................

107 John Mcaney...........
108 Tlioa. Cronin...........

Wollar ...............
Compton, Ida- 

yUIe.

JOG Thna. Braggett Coolah

CassiliB ............

111 .1 obn Mcaney1...........
11£ Coorge Pip*r.......

Wollar ..............
Cawlia...............

113 Chark-E Nott...........
114 Dnacan Gumming, r,

Bolaro .............
Davlee1 Creek ...

113 George NeYfmjui ... Scone ...................3

116 Henry Harper +.,
117 Hlobl Woirad .......
118 Thomas Moody.... B,

119 Isaac KditiOnds .,,,.1.
120 Fredr A, Young,. a+.

Scone ....................
Scone,

Timor ........... .
Murmrundi

*.1’21 Gro. A, Hose ....... Tamwrorth.,,P.....

122 George R»ldock ... Wallabadah.......

123 George Bolilock ... WnlUhadah.......

124 Ootbeima^P, G'NeiJl Quirindi ..4..4..4.J 
1

125 Edward Toohey...... Quirindi ,*+.M

126 George Baldock....... Walla bttdah.....

127 Jehu W. Duolan QuiiyiiJy Creek..

128 Daniel Leary Gunnedah ..,4„

120 William CoFiiray ... Baggabi'i ...........

130 Daniel Leiry........... Gunnedah

131 Michael Murphy 
(Tracialerrcd to John 
M (mtgomery, [rOm
1 Octohar, 1833.)

132 Peter NDGregot.......

Gungal

Coouab&rabran,..

133 William Conway ... HoggahrL ...........

134 Thomaa O'Erien ... , Boggabri

PQQti.1 r.'miM.

Mcrriwa, Bow, Euracnbil, and CEi^ilia, 
(Uontraotors to convey inailSi if re
quired by the 'General to
do eop aa followa :—Three times 
week on horseback, at £'20D, or by 
coach at £254) per annum, or four 
times a week on horaeliaek at £250 
per annum.)

Merriwa and Wollar, via Kelhck
Merriwa and May Ole, via Terragong 

Mountain Station f Cream of Tartar 
Creek., and Mtsara. Buurke and &iim 
eooua1 rcsidenee.
(Contractor to convey mait® twice a 
week, if required by tbo Poatmaater 
General, at the rate of £75 perj 
annum.) - I

Caasilia, CWrf 7'tir^? Coolah 
way.

Cas&ilis, Uarbry, and Deniadn Town, 
\i.sL JLajnb'a, O’MallcyX and i+Piper's 
Hotel"

Caasilia and Wollar ................. .4.......
CassiLi® and Turee Creek, via the sur

veyed line near Rotherwood,
Deniaen Town, Bolaro, and Cobbora...
Aberdeen, B.0uchel 1 ]iro0k, and Davies 

Greek,
Railway Station and Post Office, Scone, 

iuclnding the clearance of the letter- 
feeeiver at the Railway Station4

Scone, Gundy, and Moonan Bi^ok......
Scone and Bunnan. „ ^. r, ^ r, ............. .
Scone, Woodlandbg, and Kar’e Springs,

via Margin’s and Thonitb wait*.
Bland ford and Timor (Silver Mines) ...
Railway Station, Murruvundi, and 

Post OfliceH, Haydonton, and Mnr- 
rurundi,

Willowr Tree, Clasuton, Blackville, 
Yarraman, Bundellaj and ~ 
Springs.

and PostRailway Station 
Quirindi,

Office,

Road.
Quirindi, War rah Ridge, Pine Ridge, 

and Colly Blue, via Kiekcrbi’ 
Webland.

Quirindi, Spring Ridge, and (
I-ok e, via A bbotsley.

WaLlabadad and Pairview ..........

a week at £28 8s. per annum,

to do ao.) 
Railway Station 

Quipolly. 
Railway Station 

Guuncdah.

and

and

Post Office, 

Po*t Office,

Gunnedah and Bftggabri. via 
ragan, Sanders^, Burhurgate, Landers, 
Gnlligal, Lye a, Turners, Rose's. 
Milchengowrio, and Bradleyu,

Gunnedah, MulLaley, Reeky Glen, and 
Coonabarabran, via the New Govern 
ment Road,

Coonaharahrau, Baradine. and Pilliga, 
via Yarragan, Gorab, Kiftnbri, Merri- 
wee, Ermbri, hlarebene, WaUgan, 
and Ktoo.

Goonaharabran and Tambar SpringEj 
via Eradlcy'a, at BaW Crook, Clay 
Holes, arid Saltwater Cre ''Jreek. 

and Poet Office,Railway Station 
Boggabri4

Boggabri and Mullalcy, via Wight- 
man X Ni*onX JacksoaX OlemcsbaH, 
God hi, WSJmottX and Cunning 
ham's.

FrinruKicy Annual
of Mnde of Arucjiml pay-

CouifflUlli- CftnYtijaDce. Jililn to
cabi»Jt. Contractors.

ffo. Dl tlrn.-stper nark- £ e. d.

Pour ....... Coach.......... 330 0 0

One 37 0 0
One ....... HanreclMiok... 30 0 0

Two ....... Horsebnok.. 139 0 0

Two ....... Ilorscback... 70 0 0

One ....... Horseback... 33 0 0
Two ....... Horseback... ' 40 0 y

Two ....... SO 0 0

Twfl ....... Hursebock... 41 0 0

Twice at Owl, 1 horie 35 0 0
ofteaer
daily.

Two ....... Horachaok.. OS a 0

Two ....... Horeeback... 52 0 0
One ....... ............... 30 0 0

Two ....... Horsehaek.. 34 10 0
Twice or 1-horse 2S 0 0

oftener
daily.

spring-cart,

Three....... H ovsehack, 304 0 0

or 2-hor&o 
coach, if 
practicable.

Twelve (nr 18 0 0
more.

Sis........... ............... S3 0 0

Two ....... Horseback,., 120 0 0

Two ........ Horseback,,, 00 0 0

Two ....... ............... 20 16 0

Two ....... 1 Ions el jack... 00 0 0

IVlce or Puegy or 22 0 0
oftener 2-liorsc
daily. coach.

Otto........... Horflehaek.., 50 0 0

Three....... 2 nr \ horse 340 0 0

coach.

One........... S-horae eou- 147 0 0

veyance.

flue........... Horseback... e.i 0 0

Twelve or l-hor&c 30 14 0
more.

Two Horaebackrir 130 0 C)

Date: <if 

TcrmJaaWon 
of

- CDr.tnvc:te.

31 Dec., 1£S6.

31 Dm,, 13&T. 
31 l>ee,p 1688.

31 Deo., 1867, 

31 Dm., 18Sfi;

31 Dm., 1663. 
31 Deo., 1868.

31. T!w., 1668. 

31 Dm,, 3837,

31 Deo., 1387. 
31 Dm., 1SKS,

31 Dec,, 1386,

31 Deo, 1387. 

31 Dec., 1687.

31 Dm., 188tf,

31 Dm,, 1636. 

31 Dec., 136

31 Dm., 1888. 

81 Dec., 1688.

31 Dm., 1987.

31 Dec., 1687. 

31 Dec., 1887.

31 Dm., 1$37.

31 Dm., 1987. 

31 Dm., ]&«.

* Contract CKDtcUed ICth February, 133G.
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Frt&ittiicy Anneal Date O
gif Modiitif Amount p*y- T^nmii ration

conimunS- Convcyangc, ikble tit of
Cat] On. Contractor*, Cciatnu.'bt.

r-iiirtrjL'tiM::'

Kirriea. Addresses,

*135 Tlmmaa O’Brien ... Eo^gabri ..........

133 Thomas O'Brion ,-, Boggabri +fc+^M.*.

137 f-'yrna K. Hall .......
138 Robert Henry Hill-.

Manilla
Kofiky Glen J

i

133 John Walker...........
I

Coolah ............

110 Martin WAlab ....... Narrabri ............1

141 Michael Charters ... WiloumiA...........

+142 Edward J, Now- 
bnds

Gnnnedah^-.......

113 A] fI'ed Tbirkettlc... Eulah Greek, 
Narrabri

|144 Angus M‘Innas ... Wilgett ..........

145 Edward J. Howland 
(Truuftferred toWm, 
H, Gordon from ) 
April, 1S&6.)

i
i

Guniiedah...........

146 John M. Facer....... Wee 'Wia...........

H7 Walter Wyatt ....... Gundemai ne^ear 
Narrabri^

14S David Sully ........... Jirewarrina ....... .

149 John M'GttTTy .......
(Transferred loWm. 
C, Henry fn>m. 1 
April, 1886.)

Walgebi................

150 Edward J, Howland 
&od Darnel Leary.

Gdimedab.,....,.,

151 Edward J, Kowland 
and Daniel. Leary,

1152 Edward J. Now- 
land.

Gunnedah....... . J

Gnnnedab ..........

Pecia3 EJnuri.

Bttg^ahd and Maul^i Crctik (Coolfidl 
Station}, vLaGaeat's, Chambcrland^, 
Wolfft'a, Clifford's, Carter’a, Bmase's, 
Hirvey’fl^ Eathcr1B, Billyemi, Cm’s 
Statiouj Fitz^urald^ Lenard's, Gold- 
mari'a, and Birreny,

Boggabri and Narrabri, by the old 
mail line,

Boggabfij Barney £?prmQtt and Manil!* 
BoggabH, Eoclty Glen., and Baradinfi, 

via RanisayX Culleudaddy, Donald
son X M'LaanX Lower Arrowraiiie, 
Fcbblc'e, Boro< YAtnartibah, Eed- 
bank, Sandy Holes, Dandy North, 
and Whittenbiie.

Mnllatey, Tambar SpringH, and 
Coolah, via Bando.

S^n. oril-mwprr v«ri-
Two ...... IXurGcLack...

Oh. i

And Post Odiosij 

PiLLfga

One..........
Oue...........

J r^rsebAcP..

HonMbactc..
I

onl

K.1 i Litav .Station,
Narrarri,

Narrabri, Wae Waa,
Wikttk

Namvri, MiUi*, Dniubk, .uni Nforee 
(t’ntitractoL' to convey maila six timea 
a WMk at the rats of £1,000 per 
Anuumr if roouited.)

NamJiri and l^niimoro:S, viAOrefiory’s 
Arndell's Farm, Tiakjer'a, 1JDI mus
ky's. Davia', Capci’a, RoacheA, 
OmiAta’a, Staudfuvd a, Ffatl'a, Sotol’i, 
Thii-ltel-Ue'sf, Miller’s, and Ward’s, 
Ealab Creek*

Norrabii and Cryan, via Clay'a, Gonde- 
miaint, Lebaocs, Colscroit’a, Earkor’a, 
Hardy’s, Holland's, W riglitinm’g, 
flbaaahan Walls, Shanahan Ifella, 
rower’a, Wyatt, Eoeon, Mitchell, 
PAllctt, Toola(idli]]ab, BoolCMftoll, 
J, Clarke’s, Eelson's, the Wocri land’s, 
Belarbn, Nervley, Ifeare’E, PinTen.' 
Old Burma, Galarn, and Geiiaji 
(Ckpel^).

Narrabri, Entcmrie, and Bingera, via 
XiUimey, Edsercl, IHingle’a, Perriaul 
(Terti-ln-lti Out SStation), Ruchy 
Creek, Fallal, and Cerra Denn.

Wea Waaand Oaradine, via Cnttabri, 
Cubblc, Yuli^Ie, tAimbLc, Upper 
Cuntbte, And Glbbean.

^o^rtAnra'j (on the Narrabri and Or van 
mail tine), Finn Creek, and Filings, 
via NowlaiLd's, Holcombe’s, Titomp. 
mb’s, ftooRoo, Fine Crova, Knight’s, 
Rnsscil'a, Bennett's, Pewelle, Demp- 
rev's. M.upby'e, Capp’s, Millie, bail 
Bttchlebone.

Walgett, Brewarrina, and Pourke, YiA
Ginfil, UJab, Milrca, Bold Boorooma, 
calling at Yowendah and Brewan. 
(Contractor to perform the Eerviee by 
cencb, if retiiiired by tbo Poatmeistcf' 
Caneva-l to do so, for a snm at the 
rate of £4&5 per anuu ru.)

Walgett, CoDarcncbri, nnd Moril 
Mojril, via Eurte Rnrle, JlaiLlllA 
(M ercadool Homestead ),Pmonifield’s, 
Bnndabarima, and Brasen’s,

tVaigett, Angieilool, CiiTA'iviliinghi. 
Gondoogs, ana Brenda ('rats’E^tatlnn, 
Culgoa E Lv*!1), vis ‘ ’ G i dcon’t Injtj1’ 
Forreeter’a, on the Harwnn and 
Narran Rivers, and Tharold's, on 
Bokhara River.
(Contractor to travel tatweem Corra- 
v.'illinphi and GoOdcoga, on aouth 
■ideot the BoklrA and Blroe River* 
via tlic 11 Finger Post Inn,’1 *nd 
Doyle’a Stotion.l

tVaLgett and CoodoogA................

Two .......

Six or more

Three.......

Fonr .......

One...........

Two

Walgett And CoodOupA, vbi Spriajf;, 
Cra’s/in, Wilby Wiley, ami Mucke 
rawa.

One

One

Two

Two

Two

One

One

One

4-whccIed
conveyance,

2 horses. 
Vehicle oF 

horeeb&ck. 
4-horseoooch

£ or 4 horse 
couch.

Horseback..

.... 2-horAC
COAOfc.

£ a. 
Sd 0

57 10 0

67 4
157 0

200 0 0

00 0 

1,200 0 

71*3 10

35 0 0

31 Bee, 15S&

31 Dec., IdSft

31!)«?., isse.
31 Dee.* l£3&

31 Dec., 1SS3.

31 Dec., ISSflL 

31 Dec., 1S88. 

31 Dae., 1837.

31 Drc., l$S0

137 0 0 31 Dm., 18B8.

llciacback... 130 0 0

Horseback..

Iforacback.

Horse Imeh..

B-horsc
vehiole.

2 or mom 
borae 
coach to 
Goodnoga, ‘ 
bomcback | 
from Goo- 
dnoga to 
Brenda,

2 or 4 horse 
conveyance. 
Horseback...

31 Deo., l$Stt,

113 0 0 : 31 Dec., im 

100 0 0 31 Dec., 1838,

416 0 0 31 Dec., 1838. 
)

234 0 0

406 0 O

31 Dec., 1388.

31 Dec,, 16S8.

325 0 0 

130 0 0

!
31 Dee., 1887. 

31 Dec., 1380,

* Ccntiantar allowed c;n per anmun extra Emu isih Aniu.L. IISO, lor uxteinljnif canlrart to WIILcrCi. also allowed £15 peruoiunr extra Irtiu IMh Ortcticr, 
13^i (nr L' x tiijii.l iri^r uuijlr.'Ld't (/> LiziiJfeLY SLa,iLa:i. f t-'or.EiiicUir in»Eru(!ted tn canruy mail:; sax tanuix a wiiek frijin Tth Jji'iuar^', IS-HLl; oaid. uJlpwcd to grn.it CAJIJjIg At 
TygMnah troui Otn April, 13&S. t Contract cancdlqd, 2i*t May, 1B8& g Contract canccJLod, 3Jrd M*v? ISfiC,
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ftnHrv;tors'

Nanwra. AddxessM.

163 John M'Garry ...... Walgett...............
i J'ranstorred to J. 
A, M’Nomara Irom 
J April, 188b.)

154 Walter Hynes ....... Collarenebri.....

155 Walter Hynes ...... CoikimielDii .rr,.

153 JIul'Il John M’PLiur- Mogil MogL]
90fl.

'15T Edward J, How- G nmieiliih...........
la-rid.

158 James H, Parry ... Afero* ...............
(Trarnaferred tn F. 
Gu Hunt from 1 
July, 1886).

159 Wm, H, Cullen....... I'aret'Jan, Morae
('['ratiBiarred to L. 
IL Girard from J 
Octobers 1SS6).

169 EdwAtdJ, Now Land Guuncdab.......

1QI Josepli Jurd ........... Boolooroo, Moree

103 Wm. Reeves.......... Moree ...............

163 VLntoitl J. Nugent.. Kunopia

161 John I.- Sternes....... Myall Plain,
MuugmdL

165 W. J, Nichols ....... Bag^abilla...........
166 John Faulkner ....... ■Lod]' G ally* near 

GoouooGaDnoD.
'1-167 George R. Mills ... Tam worth...........

168 Alex. RoWju........... Nuitdle mk.

169 Abraham L, Bow- Tam worth...........
den,

170 Jiuuus Mickc!* Forest Fmrrii,
burg hr MoOr Cicetu

171 Cahh t Co............... Sydney ...............

m Mattlicw Hall .......

173 John H. Fitzgerald,.
174 Heelor H. Halloran

Kcepit ................
Barraba............. .

176 Walter A. Wood ... Bamha...............

176 Junes Bowiriati....... WArialdu- r-,?r-?h.

177 William Foster . Bimdarim ...........
1

i'iiMul Ijinr.-f,
Fmjiiiiiirj-

ot
Oost.iii IIRL- 

c^Lini:.

Wilestt ftud Cnricnia, Kidjraar, 
Polly UreViH', Rujiirwtnig, anil 
rrn Do’iina,

Collartotbri on tlia juul A]]rf*
donl on Ujo Narran EiTtr, Tta iliu 
()0 mLJfl track Abd Duminihral.

IfogiL Mogil and A jj j-lid onl, 10a 
Bagut'&L BroMti's, MsiiLicott’*, Mucm- 
gullj., Pinegoldfl, and Yarramtilli. 

ilcrgtl Mogil ami M bnginiii, via C*kl- 
mnira and Wimih.

Ililllii;, New One], ± Mogil Mogil, vii 
Bu tl liaBttlin A, Munygn, !>rioLL KnloOrj, 
CidUytndnta, Mem wy nebone. Pooka 
taron. Collyminiglo, anil WeiTibilli, 

Millio, Afeiw, CVjrtjjfffri?, And jJentn’Jn

Mores, Pallainallawa, and WariaWa, 
Via BaolgOrw, ftnd up ll]*tiortLi bank 
Of Ujo Big Elver, past Tareidari, 
CMasiiag it at Boolcoroo.

Moree, (iArah, and Mungindi- vl.j 
llngree, Midkin, Wnlbon, Cow VaLe; 
Bcnarba, and Yamvwa.

More* it jt/eros, ia Combodolln : and 
dfeiw, BarrandoDn, ami Hogil MoeD, 
via Myanblar and Cullymongle,

Mu] oa and KeyUli, via Milburndile, 
LneksaL], EarlW’a, and PrAiria Dale.

Garaii and Knnopia, via Whalan Now 
Station.
(I]i time of don.l Conlmetor to tia-vel 
to anil from Morse and KunOSia, via 
GatAh and Wlialan New1 Stntiun, if 
necessary,)

Kuimpin and Muugiildi, via Giamnn 
Ciolnnah, Champaiivs, and Myait 
Plain.

Kundpia mid Goondawin lj ..........
Railway Platform, Dnri, and Goonoo 

Gonnoo,
Railway atation, Weet Tam worth, and 

Post OflicsE, WeEt TanivwOi'Hl ■ imd 
Tamwortb.

'J'atnwm tli, DiinRoman, Dowling Alley 
Point, and Nundlc, via Mills', 
WooIodihoji ; and

Nuildle, Mount Pleasant, k Hanging 
Rock,

Tamworth, SoBiortsi&, Gimoll, and 
Gunnedoli,

Tatniyuilli inid Moor Greek. .. .

Tain worth, AtLuMgn, Manilla. Upper 
Manilla, Bai ralia, Ooliliadnli, Binrera, 
and WariaMa, via Darker'?, Nurth 
Bingen.
1 Contractor to COnvOy tlie mai,.- 
Hltco tiniaa a week, it luquiiud by 
the Poitm anter-G on oral do so, for 
the inm of £l,£35 par annum.)

Manilla and Bcinluiiicci', via Old 
Cnnndi, likoian. It mi du WAy, Ttom^i 
Cain's, Glen Barra, VfotAnn’s Cr*ek

'Tin Minot, Longford'a, Hanning's, 
and LI ;lo'd;,

fvnmei ton and lie op i I.....................................
Bamiha, EnlmiriH, ami Moree, vis 

Du rili ill, Cwnpo Santii. Tareala, 
Little Creak, Onn'Angahdi, Ullem. 
bnrelk, Pailai, Bara, Biuigiiut. 
Glnaroi, flravtacnd, Binuigi, am I 
Raldwia^a,

CubbaLlah, lUnlonr i s, and Mot**, via 
CtA wlty’t Station, OurranBilKli 
Ullembatellst. Rocky Creek,, Terry, 
ki-hi, Bnndaowithi id i, Xlios. Pit 
man’ll, Julm P. Carrigaii'?, Owen 
K. Carrigan’t; and Edwin Harris',

Blngera, Little Plain, Kob Roy, and 
Inverell,

Binjgcru and Lundarra. vin Cooran 
goOrai Keira, Beverley, and Long 
Reacli.

Sa. af ILfiiti prr wfek.
One .....

One

Two

Two

One

Mole of 
OOnruymioc.

ff-kone 
coach or 
packboree.

Korsebaek,..

Coach..........

Goadi, £ or 
morelioreca.

AimuAI 
Am-i.i n t nuf- 

aMa la 
Contnj^toT^,

Drit c
TtnnLnatinn

of
Contraett

£ 3. d.
119 15 0

1112 0 0

HO 0 0

129 0 0 

330 0 0

130 0 0

Two ....... 4-horBG 300
coach.

Two ....... - ur 4 hinrst; 225
CCach..

One ... | Fackherae.. 333

One . ... HotSehacfc... 40

Two ....... 120

One ...... Hotfiehnsk.. 120

One ....... Horseback... 39
Six........... Horseback... 60

Twice or Coach.......... 50
oftener
daily,

Four ....... 4 ■ horse \
coaeit. ]l30

Three... Horseback,,, )

Three....... 2 OT more 
Iioi'se eoael'i.

233

Two ....... Horseback... £3

Sir.......... 2 or * horse 1,093
coach.

1

Oue J 59

Tvr-o ........1 HorscbiMjk... 43
Otic ....... , Horseback... 00

:

One Horseback... 06

Tlvh) ....... CimcLi ...... 130

Oiie ... . Horseback... 65

31 Due., im

31 Bee., 1838.

31 Bee., I83&,

31 Dec., 1838.

31 Da&. Ifl8d.

31 Bee., 13SC,

31 Bee., 1383.

31 Bee., 1383,

31 Bee., 1587.

31 Dee.. 138ft. 
31 Bee., 1330.

; 31 Dae., 1SS&.

31 Dee., 1888, 
3! Dao.t 1388.
31 Dee., 1388.

31 Dee., 1837.

31 Dee., 133$. 

31 Deo., 1886. 

31 Dot., 1383.

Contract to 
terminate at 
three months ’ 
notico on 
Either side.

31 Dec., 1887- 
31 Bee., 1388.

31 Dee., 1N8S,

31 Bet,. 1386, 

31 Dot., 1S86,

V A rraaxements mniJu vLiti mHitrviV.nr te traiel or sc s iv-aet i'ia Culls ju:nrbri inska^ ol via CO II1 r_rv*3 s and Wnrn8ill'. from 10th Jalr. isae* t CoiiLTuqL tcx^iiLutirtL 31?t July,
SO—M
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ContrAC tors' Froaucncy
Mode ofPlbIjJ EJnec. of

CommnnE- Gouveyai'-CO.
Names. ArEiIrui-dL-S. eatSou.

179 Wm. M'Gneor.... 
(Tmuaferreril to 
i'JiiLJLp ColUehoi', 
from L October, 

1S89.)
179 Jivmee Bowmen ...

ISO Williem OLtLlick ... 
(Transferred tu 
Joeepb ITurlcy from 
1 April, 18B6.)

191 HdwEmd Leidreiter..

G- M. Bowden .......

1S3 1 Vi life-in Martin.......
( I'ransferred to 
Michael O’Brien 
from lo February! 
JSSS.)

184 Robert ilomiltoa ...

JS5 Alfred Hawlrins.

13« WlUieim Carroll L.

187 John CdTroll

IBS James Green .........

199 Dennis Soanlnn .....
190 Frosixn' J Fleming
1 Dl W m. E. M'GLn^’ ,,
19:? Herbert King ..........
198 John Furfeer ...........
191 fhos. R. Bunihnm..

1OJ Alejc. Gimingion ...

199 John B. Fitzgerald..

197 P, W*da and
M rs, Charlotte 
Willfems,

Coandiwindi, 
QuHnalu li il.

Wmiftlda ....

Betodemdar .. ..

BcndcmCCr .......

W&lcha...............

Wdtoha Road

Walcha.............

Tarrihle Vale, 
netut Kentucky.

n tif '.irr.ok
T-«!r week.

Wamlctftp Walknpr^ Yetnian, Two
fttUa., atuL tiflandiwindi (Queensland^ [ 
via Gtiurnftrrui.

Warialdrv, Btiffflahilla., and CrOOudi- Two 
wlndi, via Oregon, Allison1 B, Old 
Gunyiirwarildi, New Ounyerwarildi* 
Yalftsrai, Tnolnoua, Ooppermartn- 
billen, and fcha several seloCtioUB Of5 
the Wlaalcui water-course, between 
CoppannarenbiHen and HnggabLUa. 
{Contractor to convey the mails once 

week, if icquired by the Post- 
master-Gencval to do so, for the 
&nttt of £173 |>er aonum.)

Railway Station, Moonbi., and Post Throo- 
OfiioeBj Moonbi and Be ] idem ter,

Bcndenieev ami Kingstown, by the old 
main ]ina, via Green Valley.

Waldia Road ami Waloba............-

Watch a Road and Glen Morrison;, via 
Survcyer'sCreek Station, Aberbaiflie, 
and Ingleba,

Uralla

Uralla

Saliabary Court.
TJtalla...............!

Uralla ................
Bundarra .........
Bimdarra
Kinpstown .....
Tinjjha .,,...
AriLiidaLe .........

Ruudarra

Armadale ...

One .,. 

Twelve 

<.>no ,r.

Walcba and Yarrowib&b,. via Ohio,' One 
Enropambola, Waterloo, Tiara, and 
Tia,

Ke ntnokv Rail way Platform and Gar- Two 
bale Gaily (Itimbaitil&h via Kentucky 
Station.

Railway Station and Post Office. 
Uralla.

Wandsworth..

19S .Tobn R. Fitzgerald.,I Artuidalo

199 John O'Neill ...-.k.,j South Grafton ..,

Uralla, Ralala, and Buudarnij. via' 
Toiybum, Stony Batter, and King- 
John Swamp; and

Bu mlftir*, St^nborough, Tingha, G ilgai, 
ami Inverell,

Uralla, Salisbury Plains Station, and 
Salisbury Pluiu^ Bccelving OMlce.

Uralla and Rocky River .......... .......-....
Rum lavra and Rarraba ............
Bnnciarra and Kingstown.................... .
Kingstown and Orubuh ......................
Tingha and Stannifer ............................
Railway Station and Post Office, 

Armiclalo.

Artnidalfr, Invergowrie, Yarrowyck, 
Georgia Creek ( and Bundarra, via 
Ioanna Station and Abingtou ; and 

Armidalc, Invergowrie, Yatrowyck. 
und liuEidarra, via Laura Station and 
Abington.

Armidak and Oban, via Gnyra, Rack 
Vale, Armidafc Gully, Aberfoil, and 
Ward's Mistake Head Station; ami 

Armidale and Obcm, via Guyra, Giwn 
Vale, Goosngdale, Kitkoy on the 
Ohandler, Fairview, Camperdown, 
T,yndhursfc, Aberfoil. and Ward’s' 
Mistake Head Station.

Armidak, Booroolong, and xS'nn^y 
Creel-, via Eversleigh;

Goyra, Wandswortlin Jvangaroo Camp, 
and Tijigha, via Ollera ; and 

Wandsworth, Ms more, Rrodie-s Plains, 
and Inverell, via Mcredon. Paradise 
Greek, and NewstcarL 

Armidak, AVolloinornbi, Bolbrook. 
Hickey’s Creekt Corangnta, Green- 
hill, We at Kempwy, and Kempjcy, 
via Hillgrove, Giogla, Long Flat, 
Towel Greek, Paedre Greek, and 
Tdorookoo.

Armidak, Hittgrvve. Station, Wot- 
tomombi, South G rafton, andGrafton, 
via Gara and Major Parke's Stations, 
{Contractor to travel alternately via 
3kinner's Creek, Blaxland’s Flat, and 
Dead man’s Creek.)

Twice or 
oftener 
daily, as 
required.

Three.,....

Horseback.

Horseback.

Horseback .

Horseback..

Coach, 2 
horses. 

Horseback r,,

Amiual 
Amount pay* 

able to 
Cojit-ractors.

Date of
Ti-riLijriiilLc.-i.

of
Costracte.

£ Si d.
293 0 0

309 0 fl

rJ'hrt*....

TVo -..

Thrct.,., 
One .... 
One
One .... 
Thrct.... 

or
ijftcner 
ifaily. 

Ont ...

One

One

One

] Two....
I One .... 
} One ..... 
f Two.,.. 
Thnx....

One

Two

Horselueh .

I horse an<ll 
toi£gy.

Couch.......

Velifete.............

norathack. .

Hviiji'l.i.ni.k.. 
Horse teiok. 
Spring 

vehicle.

HorsebAck.

Hotuebool!.

H wuetack.
ife.ldrh........
Vch iele .... 
Horsehaek.
Hoi'Behack.

■ Hoi-selMtlf.

iliersc r^iz-jh 
hi wui:e- 
fTii'Tn'ni. honSL- 
took from. Wultomombi 
to Ontltclfi.

59 19 o

53 0 0 

08 0 0 

51 15 0

48 9 0 

38 0 9

20 9 0

!$00 0 0

£3 0 9

13 0 9 
69 0 0 
67 0 0 
33 0 0 
S7 t 0 
03 9 0

131 0 9

309 9 0

^839 0 0

145 0 0

£94 0 0

SI Dee., 1087.

31 Dw., 1$33.

31 Dea, 1857. .

SI Dee,, 1086, 

31 Dee., 1SS7. 

31 Dec,, LOSti.

31 Dee., 1080.

311 Dea. 13S7-.
(‘Contract tf> ter 
naLifOto at three 
nwtiibsf raOtk-t: 
ou edtlwr sii* c- >

31 Dea, LESfl.

311 Dw., 1380.

31 Den., 1887.

31 Dee., im 
3L Dee.. 1SSH- 
31 Dee., 1888. 
31 Dee., 1886. 
31 Dee., 1SS7. 
34 Dec., 1883,

31 Dec., 1886.

31 Dee., 1886,

31 Dec., 1888.

31 Dee,, 1386,.

31 Dm., 1868.



HI

A^TfBKS.

2W Thfli. B- Fitzgerald.. Amitdalc
2)01 Andrew Coclirane.

2(J2 iTtilin B. Fitzgerald,

203 Nathan Huwaa ......

204 ,l)amha Corbett ......
205 John 0 nines..........

T206 Samuol Melvillv ..

207 John Id [worth ......

■1204 WiUitm Pweddeli

20B1 Jbinca Telly ..........

’210 Wm. A. Potter.......

■*211 Cobb £ Co................

212 John M^uteieon..

+213 Kennoth M-TEanzta 
214 lOermetli M'KoilZH.. 
+210 David J, Davidson

f£lO WillTAm Hopc.......
(TraDatemd to 
Joseph Keillor, from 
1 July, 1SW.)

SIT WUliiHi Slack ...

§318 W. E. Mcdharst... 

210 Mrs. Ellen Herbert

320 Thus. Savage...........
i Transferred tn 
Phillip Calladior, 
Imra 1 Aiiguati 1S6G.) 

+221 John llnmer.......

222 Ciarenoe Smith.....

233 Clarence Smith.....

224 Cobb 4 Co...............

22® CSiatles Hiley...........

228 George Hooton.......

227 HenrietU Ware ...
223 Kenneth M'Le&n ...

230 CeorgieCkifty.

Castle Doyle.......

Amnidale ...........

Ben Lomond.......

Graham's Valley 
Newslead, via 

Armidaie:

Inverell...............

i
Glen Irmas .... 

Glen Innes ....

South Grafton .

Red Range ...,

Sydney .............

W ellingro vo....

Tent H1U ........
Tent Hill....... .
Teat Hill ........

Inverell............

Ashford ........

Inverell.............

Tenter held ....

YetmM.............

FiiwtiL Linen,
Frequency

of
ComuiiiuS-

UAibian.

Mol'c of 
Con'.ejincc-

AiiiiLm] 
Auiaunt ] av- 

rtble to- 
Cii-hlraciora.

Dule uf
TcnuiDfttioa

of
Ccintr^cfB,

Armidale ami Puddladoct .............
Amidale and Cattle Doyle.............

(Contractor to convey mails twic 
week, for a sum at the rate 
£34 13s. 4d. per annam, if required 
by the Postinaster-tieneral to do so.) 

ArmiriaLe and Mother of Docks Rail- 
wav Station, via Guyra.

Ben Lomond [Railway line* ami “Bon
Lomond Hotel/')

Glencoe and Graham's Valley..,.. 
ELsmore and Stannifor..................

Glen Innes, Beaufort, Clarevaol Jf, 
Wellingteve. Xullamanna^ and In 
verel!, via Kiflig's Plains, Vaver'i 
Sheep Station, Piudarh A. i^Lcod's, 
and Brown’s.

I Glen IntieSj. S wan Vale, and Inverell,

Glen Imifift, 
Emmaville.

Severn, Y. Water* and

Glen limes* Shannon Vale, Bald Kob, 
Dalmorton, South Grafton, and 
Grafton, via Shamblgije, Bueearambi. 
Broad Meadows, Hew ton Boyd, &nc 
Big Hill.

Glen Innea and Red. Range. (Cbn 
tractor to travel by surveyed road il 
required.)

Glen Innea, Dundee, Deepwater, 
Bolivia, and Tcnterfield,

Wellingrove md Emroaville, vig 
Wellingrove Station and Strath. 
bogi«.

Emmavilie and Tent Hill
J'lmmaviUe and the Gulf ........ .....
Emm&viLk and 1'orington ..........

Inverell and Warialdek, via Reedy 
Creek* Gragin, and My alia.

Inverell j Goomoorah* Bukkulla* 
Ashford, iM5d Bouahawj via Bvron, 
Din ton Vale, Edgerton, and Monk- 
&tadt, Fraser's Creek,

Inverell, Oakwocxl* and Wallangra^ via 
Bannock burJJ* Kulki, and Gra-man, 

Bonahaw, Surmyside, and Tenterfield, 
via Clifton Station, Mole Station* and 
the south side of the Severn River.

| Bonshaw, Texas (Qaeensland)p ar 
I Y e tnrao.

Deepwater JDeepw&ter and Tent Hill.,, ,

Drake .m 

Drake .............

Sydney

Tenterfield

Lunatic Reefs, 
Drake.

Tabu lam .^„P, 
Tooloom ........

Tuoloom

..j Tenterfield* Sandy HillP Boorook* 
Drake, and Tabulam, ^ 

r.l Ten tern eld? Stcinbrook* Timharra, 
LLonsville, GopJlnanhurst» Whiteman 

; Creek, and Grafton, via Poverty 
Point, M clara, and Yulgilbar, 

Tenterfield, WilLson's Downfall, Sugar- 
loaf (Queensland), KyOOmba (Queens 
land}* and Stanthorpe (Queensland).

Tenterfield and Wallamgarra _____ ■...,

Drake, Lunatic is'er/a, and Pretty Gully

Tabulam, Murragang, and Lawrence 
Tabulam, Tooloom, Acacia Cr+iek* ami 

Killarney (Queensland), via Bunalbo, 
Kaaagaroo Greek, Tooloom Station, 
New Koreelah, Did K nreelah. Lamb's 
Selection, Robertson's Sawmalls, aiid 
Spring Creek.

Tooloom and Acacia Creek, via Mun 
garragau* Wooden bung* and White 
Swamp.

Kfr of tinAi d.>eif werk. £ 5.
One ...... Hon-eLiack... 21) i) 0 31 Dec., 1986.
One ........ Kombtck... 17 0 8 31 Dae., 18S6.

One ......... IB 0 0 31 Dea, 1986.

T'hruc........ Horeebacl;... 36 0 0 31 Dae.,

One ........ Horseback,.. 10 0 0 31 Doc., isse.
Tiro ........ 40 0 0 Contract to tty-

rmiutiR at three, 
months' nntlce
On 4ii.Lkj.er aide.

Twe ........ Horccbaok... 100 0 0 31 Dae., 1SSS,

Six........ Coach, 2 000 0 0 31 Dae., 1300,
horses,

Threfl........ Coach and 2 ISO 0 0 Contract 4a termi-
horses. iiatcnn the opun- 

iugel lira railway

Two ........ 2 borseuuodi oSu 0 0
to Iteopwater.

31 Dec,, 1060,

Two ........ Horseback.. 39 4 0 31 Dec., 1837,

Six............. 2 or 4 horae 1, 0 0 0 ’Cedatr&rt |h (Armllifet#
conch. pwdn*fih« railway 

d f! 11 zi Inert

One ......... Horseback ..
•irtd Tt-Dltrliolrt.

60 0 [1 3] Dw,p 1886.

Three........ Horseback... SB 0 0 31 Dec,, 1835.
One ........ Horseback... GO 0 0 31 Dae., 18SB.
Ota; ........ 55 0 0 Couiract to terj’ii-

nritn on the open- 
i ingoftlio railway

Two ........ Horseback.., iso 6 0
tu DHC’pwutcr.

31 Dee.. 1036,

Two ........ Horseback... J50 0 0 31 Dec., 1086.

Tw* ....... Hjarecback... 119 0 0 31 Dec., 1886.

Two ........ Horseback... ICO 0 0 31 Dec., [087.

Ode ....... Horseback., J 63 10 0 31 Deo., 1887.

Two ......... 30 0 0 Contract to tomu-
nato ran the opnn- 
ing-ot the railway

Two ......... Ilorselhack,
to Deepwater.

115 0 0 31 Dae., 1836,

Two ........ Horse hack... 200 0 0 31 Dee., 1088.

Six............. 2 or 4 hortii 099 0 0 Cnnlntt t* tminntF
coach. «[i LLr«|.>£il.iliAO! Uni rail n\pj lint fn. Ktw

Suute Wtlra ct
Ubiitll«LudR M Jiiuj
bt

Two ........ 4-1ioHe coach 55 0 0 Cc=.LrjeL tn Lraita^to
hi ■l,.T« TO OD till
entire er. ♦i+K+r mdr,

Oiio ........ Horseback... 85 0 0 01 Dee., 1039.

Two ........ Horseback... 100 0 0 31 Dea, 1888,
Two Horseback.,. 172 0 0 31 Dea, 1883.

One ...... Horsebaek!,. 64 0 0 31 Dec., 1306.

* Contractor allowed .£25 per annum exti* ia serve F-ndai i liy a hranrti liiw ti+om. Nulbniaama Irani 1st March., issc. Contmetor Bfrcri to travel *j* WcLIineruve 
StatkHfl from 50Ui July. t CkHitrmet tcin-.'.r.atcd 3ltt Aujjitf,t, |^, In coiiEC-ijUiiiitC of cipqnin^r^ Pailwuy cn 1st September. 5 Contractor CDIIVCTS eraih t c
edqch. $ Cuntxpct*?r allowed .ftSC per ammm esitra from AprSL to Met August, lest:, to con vey a M-wrcekly iHuJKh imCL between CJnumui ana Pwrahj' Hall.
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92

Contractor?'

h’Maer. Add raid.

930 Hngh {tIihq .......... AlftOsEelil...........
i

231 John H, Hickey ... Unit ft...............

232 William Nealo ....... Harwood Island..

£33 Will inm Neale ...... Harwood Inland..

234 Arthur E. Olivia ...

235 John Davison .......
230 Thoa. O. to'Calinm

237 C. G. Walahun.......

Myall Creek, via 
Lawrence.

Coldstream .......
Upper Cold
stream.

Grafton....... .

■1233 Chaa, W, Nya.......
(TfanalCrTfel to Julm 

from l April,
1386.)

239 John D. lYrrctt ..

tSouth Gr+afton...

South Grafton...

240 John Murphy .......
241 Ihitrfck M'NutmairA 
4242 John 8. Eoloiiuon..

Grafton.......
South Grafton... 
Wucxlburn ........

8243 Peter Whitfield .. Buliina...............

344 John D, O’Kelly ... Ci.sJcio ...............

24u KKvftiil Andrews... 
246 Edward Andrewn...

Casino
Casino ... ........

£47 James E, James ... Dunoon...............

£18 George Jarvis ....... LjamorE ,..<+*

£49 John McLennan ... Lismore ...........

&50 James Frith ...........
251 Nothanie] Gordrin...
252 William Kelly .......

253 Kdivand Bruce ■ .
£54 Robert ^uirk...........

Nimbin........1
■•rW..................
Tweed Kiver, 

Murwitlumbah. 
Murwillumhah.. 
Tumbulgum.......

256 Diehard W, Dodds Cudgen Scrub ...

25d George Jarvis: r,.,,r
LisiuOrc....... |

257 Arthur E. Fowler... Koua...................

i:L2oS George Topfer.......
f

Emigrant J
Oreak,

259 Patrick Kc&mey ...

1
i M

Upper North ; 
Greek.

rasta] Linii
Fruqijrncj

ju.*JOrt.
of

Conveyance.
Annual 

Ati:t:ui:t pay ’
al>]c5 to

Contractora,

Dale of 
TcriLiinationi 

Of
Conti acta.

Willson1* Downfall and Am&lMi 
Clirence Biver ^tcuntrv and Post 

OfGc«3r Uuta and Yam ha, as irajmrtd 
to meet ateamera that arrive mdl_ 
depart, or that pass up and down the 
river; and

Post Offioea, 11 oka and Yamha .. 
Clarence Kivor Steam era and Boat 

Office, Harwood Island, as required to 
meet atejirEiens that arrive and depart, 
or that pass up and down the river 

Harwood Island, Chats worth Island, 
South Woodbum, and Woodburn 

Luwrcucu, Casino, atidi Lismore ..

Brush drove and Coldstream ......
Ulmarra and Upper Coldstream ..

OfficSj Graf ton, ou arrival and depar 
ture of ateamerSr

Grafton, South ("Jraftnii, Woolgoolfla, 
CofF’a Harbour, and Bern mount, vin 
Corinda and SmalFs, Fine Creek,

Grafton, South Graf con,, Upper Kan
garoo Creek, Bueea Bucea, and Kana 
Creek, *fa Lower Kangaroo Creek 
and Clenrcajih.

Grafton and Southgate.........
South Grafton and Gcrrymbcrryn 
South Wood burn, Swao Bay, Bunga- 
walbin, Coraki, Wyrallaii, Gundur- 
irnha, and Lismore, including the 
portorage of mails between these 
offices and the s teamurs.
(Contractor ia allowed to carry 
pasEcngera ajid cargo, provided the 
punctual delivery of the niaila be not 
interfered with.)

South Woodburn, Kllgln, Broadwater, 
East Wardell, Wardell, German 
Creek, and Ballina, via Green^a, in
cluding the porterage of mails betwen 
these office* and the stoftmer*. 
(Contractor is allowed to carry 
passengers and cargo;, provided the 
punctual delivery of the luails he cot 
interfered w ittl. J

Coraki, Codrington, Tat ham, South 
Casino, and Casino.

Casino and Umimgar 
Caaino and Tabu lam , via Wooroo- 
woolgin, Dyraaha, and Sandiland. 

Lismun-, Du u non, Byangum, and 
Murwillumhah.

Lismore and Be & hill..... ...............
(Contractor to convoy mails once ft 
week if required by the Postmaster 
General to do so, at the rate of £15 
per annum. J

Lismore and Wollongbav ; and 
WolEonghar, Alstoavilte, Wcstbridge 
and Ballinft,

Lismore, Gootmanpar, and Nimbin ...
(1 oolmangar and J ig®i ...........................
Mur willumhah, l umbu Igu m, and
North Tumbulgunn

Murwiilumbfth and Brunswick ....
Tumbulgum and Tweed Heads, 

Cudgcn (Boyd's).
Tumbulgum and Cudgen Scrub.... 
'BexhiLl and Clunes ; and 
Cluncs, Eureka, and Bnmswick, 

Eenny'a Creek ftud Togamh Grass, 
M;dn Rri;id,

W&idellj Rous, and Atstonvilte......... .

Ballina, Emigrant Creek, aud Tinten 
bar ; and

Tiutcnhar, Byron Creek (Camphell^), 
aud Bruns wiek, pm Hay tor's, lioylo’a, 
Stock-g, Garvan's, Glissau’Sj and 
Hutchinson's.

BaLLidft and Upper North Creek

K-s. ur omi SWe wfclc.
TJu'ea.... lltutcback.. J

Two ... J
Boat ..........

Two .......

Two .......

Two .......
Two .......

Couchj 4 
borsch.

2 and 4 horse 
coach.

Hoi'&nback...

1-horse VftU

Two ....... Horseback..

Two ....... Horseback..

Two .......
Two .......
Two .......

Horseback.. 
Horseback.. 
Steam- 
launch.

Tito

£ a. A. 
35 0 0

96 0 0

+0 0 6

60 0 0

380 0 0

23 10 0 
21 10 0

20 0 0 

175 0 0

130 0 ' 0

30 0 6 
19 15 0- 

300 0 0

61 Dee.f 1SS& 

31 Dm., 1890, 

311 Dm., 1680.

31 Doc.^ese.

31 Eec.s 1S67.

31 Dee., 1888. 
31 Dec., 1868.

31 Dm,, 1380. 

Si Dm., 1867,

SU>m., 1937.

31 Dm., 1380. 
31 Dee., 1396. 
31 Dec., 1396.

3 team- ! 284 0 0 
ItMlnCll,

31 Dm., 1883,

Two . . . H orsf.back.. 7C 0 0 81 Dm,, 1857,

One ....... 50 0 0 31 Dec., 1898.
One ....... 33 0 0 31 Dee., 1868.

One ....... Horseback.. 140 0 0 31 Dm., 1307,

Two ....... (See rwt-iBLeO 39 0 0 31 Dae., 1686.

Two .. [ Dnegy or 00 0 0 31 Dm., 1887.
Qua ... { coach,

Olid ....... Horseback,. 20 i) 0 31 Ece., I860.
One ....... HdrStlKmL:.. 19 0 31 Dm., 1885.
Three...... Horseback „ 50 0 0 SL Ehtt, 1837.

Onft ....... ITorscback =. 50 0 0 31 Dcc.s 1886.
One ....... Boat ......... 00 0 0 31 Dec., 1885.

One ....... Horseback.. 52 0 0 31 Dec., 1637-
Two .......
One .......

(See toirt r.olu.) 
V ebicle......

| 80 0 0 31 Dac., I860.

Two ....... VehiclOj 1 00 0 0 31 Dm., 1880
horse.

Two ....... Coach ....... | 110
0 0 31 Dm., 1687,

One ....... Horseback,. i

One ....... Boat ........... 13 0 0 31 Dm., 1886.

H ; > rinLLteii i* maik iichLcle telff'ofie Liflttbjie And nhiims, mid i<? sn.irie BeKl^il'' mail pn Iwracla -k freni Ihn ami a redhlt CcntntoLor convurs irmita enc« a wcjjk by OO&ch.
i ContraL'tor aPowcd £29 per annum extra to tall at W'oorfbnrr# from IsL February, liJHfi. 
g C-rwitFJM:t cancelled, Ifltb Outober, ISSli.
I Coiitnmfl; *llwo4 to thwol diicet tctwimo Sojdrt uid BmuntG^ ftmin lith MaitJ, 1130.
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Con tractor3

KaiJlirE:.
POdtaL LEniM.

FiwqMBcy
a£

Comniuni-
caUOiiL

Mode aE 
Convcynnec,

AmmaL
AniLiunt i'E\y-

aijle to 
Coni nil:bora.

rlit!* oE 
Tcrnilnadon 

of
Contracts.

1 James FUimery

£ Oweu Maguire

S SsuTuaal II. Latv-
rciioo.

iGS^Bowling-st.

Foreman ■sti’eet. 
Tempo,

No. 3 Jetty, Oir-
cular Quay.

4 Jolm E. Face

£ Alexander Adams

6 Jo&eph Dwight,,r^,

7 Janies Sloeombc
5 Jamoa Milner

Ryde....... ......

North Ryde.,

Kogar&li 
Canterbury .. 

Belmore .....

9 William A. Jack-. HanU&tO’wn 
son.

SUBURBAN ROADS.
General Post ORLce, Sydney, and 
Wharf a, and General Post Office,, 
Sydney, and Redfern Railway 
Station,

General Post Office., Sydney, and the 
Pose Cffticea, Hew tow nf MacdffiDoM- 
town, St. Peters, aud Temps,

Circular Quay> Sydney^ and Post 
Office, Watson’s Bay. (From 
Sydney, hours of departure to suit 
Contractor* but one qr two return 
trips must be made at hours fixed by 
the Postmastcr-Ceneral, who will 
alaq be at liberty to take advantage 
□f any additional trips made from or 
to Watson's Bay* if considered 
necessary.)

General Post Office., Sydney., and Post 
Office** DrummoyiWp Gladcsvillcp 
and Ryde .,„ r rr, r,   ............

Ryde and North Ryde

Railway Station* Kogarali, and Post
Offices* Kogarah sjid Woniora........

From Ash fie Id to Canterbury ; and 
from Canterbury to Aali field f,

Canterbufj' and Belmore................. .
f Con tractor to convey mails on horse 
back, if required by the Postmaster 
Cenerai to do so, for a sum at the 
rate of ir50 per annum.)

Bur wood, Enfield, Drnitt To^vn 

Ranks town, aud Upper Baakstown.

Ko, nti-miM
On anrlvul 
and depar
ture of Eng
lisb jLiii]:i.

Twelve ,

Twelve.

ComIi, S 
horma.

Steamir

Fonvtimea
t. day.

Six.......

Twia; a
d*y.

Tiirjtr a day 
Twk. a i*y
SiT .....

Twelve

Lioeaiiul
Doinllnu.

Hor^obi^l.
Of horsfl arid 
spriiiK curt.

Coach ,.,.

Horse.
back.

Coach.

J-whceled 
vuEiElLc, 2 for 
mpre hwws.

£ a, <1,
l.r)U 0 (J

117 « 0

C^itract to tcmil-
r.,l£ al L'JLU
.nr-ntTi'n ti r.liv-r
on eltntr aU*.

SI Eteb, lass.

40 0 0 31 Doc., lass.

140 0 0

, 24 0 0

4Q 0 0 

TO 0 O 

42 0 0

SI Dae,, i8&g,

Ctntsirt to tonni- 
l.i.- n nuan^lk/ 

natjca un aLt]u:r 
fil-rin

31 Dec., 1S8S. 

31 Bat, 1886. 

31 Dec., 1888.

15& 0 0 31 Deo., 1SS0,

- ItsddcJ In aOow tontnttot n.l. per ktttt roi Ml niaila movayaO Lilexd'ss :;i twr]-.^ n tvccL

Fartjcvlahs of Contracif) enteret! into for tlie Cojiveysaite of Po^t Office Mails, subacqueut to lut January, 1SSC,

Duiija uf 
L'ommcncMT-

Eoutractors'
Poecui. Lines.

Fyeqneacv Annual Date ol 
TcmiljiaUoti 

of
Oontraets.

knent Of 
ConLnictS. Ntuncti. Addrcg&Pi-

Comimml- j Otnv^yuuu. 
catjon. j'

P-TkJ-ihbJc
OoTitracwFSL

IBS a.
1 Feb. ... ‘2&0 C. F. O'KdU ........... Q.uirindi....... .

NoRiHins Roais,
Colly Blue and YArraman.......
WsIhui and Goondiwindi,......

Xu. Of IvmKMper wtefc.
Tti'e .......

jE i d. 
54 13 4

1866.
,11 Bee,

1-Feh. ... ^201 E. A. Trnyiiftr........... Moree.......... One ....... Ctmmh....... so B- 0 Contrary to

20 Feb. ... »121 Stephen Tucker ....... YuiamAb .......... Willow Tree* Olasston, Black- TliteU....... HorsebAtk 436 0 0

tcrminatei at 
thP££ UKJElths' 
notic* an 
either side,
18S8.

11 Bee.

1 Mar. ... "is; Peter Harris. ,PM,pMr, Wellington

vJLIe, Yiirrunmn, Bundellsi, 
and TamW Sprioijs.

WlflrTiRK RoaD- 
Wellington and CnifT* Creek,, One ....... Horacback 27 U C 31 Dec.

1 Mar. ,.- b2Rf Georfie Ereaeh .......... Mnclcan..............
NqRTMgR?£ Boa,Du.

Ocean steamers and Post Van or 16 0 0
1S8C. .

31 Bea.

1 Mar. ... George J. Cook.......... Melville* near

Office* Maclean* as they pass 
M&dtan up and down the 
Clarenoe River.

Whiteman Creek and Stock- Two .......

CAti.

Hor*tbftd(
IS8S-

20 0 0 31 Dec.

1 April... ‘188 Patrick Power............

Grafton,

Condohcdiu ........

yard Cieeli.

Westeev Roati- 

CVmdobolin and liMiitcriboae, One ........ Horseback 100 0 0 31 Dee.

1 April,.. ■264 Jam« Watson............. Kast MaltUud...

via Melrose Station, (Con * 
tractor to convey mails by 
two-borao buggy, for a sum at 
the rate of £131} per annum, 
if required by the Poat- 
mastcr-Gcncral to do &0.)

NciRTfiERM Roads.
Post Office and Railway firs times of OiMuh....... 55 0 0

1867.
31 Dec.

1 April... ‘265 George Victor Merry, Angled ool .............
Station, Eoat Maitland. 

Angledool and Bangate.......... .
(i-S inner daiLy

Two .........
..............

1888.
45 0 Uj 31 Dep.
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i |
Date Ol \cotrtnvcnne- '] «
aural or F i>Wi

CIontmuLa. I

Com trite torn7
Postii) Udos,

Frc-quoncj1
af

(j-omrrimii-
catiulj,

| Annnal ' Hate of 
Mod.4io5 Amount . TfinninalLon 

Conrnjiuia!. payaLle ta | of
OofilTTgwIws. Contmots,

im.
1 April ...i r2G9

22 April ..

2a May

24 May

] June

Michael Churters.,

tie Willi am Oihsoti ......

WUcannla.

Oliftoci

l Mftf .. ; :,273 William Reed ......... I Crjugfe

144 Walter Wyatt....

452

i

1 Jnue ...I '274

10 June ..

l July

1 July ..

4 July ..

21 July

1 Aag- .. 

1 Ang. ..

1 Ang-

‘300

Matting Kyle 
Campbell.

William M‘Donald,
jutt.

Henry Donnelly ......

'■276

‘207

I208

Pillign

SODTHSBS H*All.

WilcanniA, Meant Giplis, 
Droteii Hill, -Lind Silverton 
(Contractor to COilTty maila 
once a week for a sum at the 
rate of £350 per anunm, if 
required by the Postmaster- 
Ctncial to d u so. (

Clifton end Olio id...............

jlLinlAE pet week.
Two

Si)t...

Welgctt,.....

Crookivell.

Te n tcrileM

Mathew Dlomfield ... Clifton

Albert L. Leslie ....... j Barry, bundle

William Hcalc..

I

I5(i Tokn Montgomery ...

“'153

"276

-■277

"27S

Jolm M. Tunelt ___

Michael II. Enright, 

Peter J. M'Allistcr. 

Oeorge Smith ........

Harwood Icland.

CoonabarsibHMi.

'i Cnriuda-...........

Rankin'a Springs 

Wagga W.agga., 

Kraworree .......

Cmigic and Upper Oninburra 
Puhlie Sehool,

Tsohtbeks Road,
Narrabri and. Cry an, nis. Clay ?s, Two 

CuEidcrtiaine, Ijthatn- i. Coh- 
croft’*, Barlter's, Hardy’s,
Hoi land’e, W rjgfctinan1*, 
Shur^abuit Walla, ^tianabmi 
Hails, power’s, Wyatt, 
JSfteon, Mitchell, PalJ.ctt, 
Tooladannah, Boolciwroll,
J. Clark's, Belaon^s, The 
WoodlajulHj Belarbo, How- 
ley, Moore'Ej Burrcn, Old 
Burron, Galarft, atid OoHan 
(Oapel's).

Walgutt and Goodooga,. via One 
Sprlng-s, Grawin, Wilby , 
Wilby, and Mtiekerawa.

SoumEHX Koad.
Gonlburn and Crookwell One

Korthsirs Boa if.
Tenterfield &nd Bsyan's Gap.. Two 

(Contractor to convey maila. 
once a week, for a euin at the j 
rate of £15 per annum, if 
required by the Postmaster- 
General to do so.)

Southern Boau,
Waterfall Railway Station arid Six. 

Post Offices* Clifton, Hulli.
Woo non a, Fairy Meadowy 
and Wollongong.

Northern KoAn:?,
Moo nan Brook and Hanging One 

Rock, via, Glenmore, Filers- 
ton^Tilse^ Vine's, Oorbetfr'E, 
Simpson's, Glen Rock Shed,
Glen Roek Station, Barry 
Station, and Glen Barnett 
Station.

Chatsworth Island, South Four 
Woodburn, and Woodbnm,

Wsstrbn Road.
Coonambie and Baradine, via One , 

T, Keogh's Warrana Sta
tion, Magomidine Creek,
Mr. Ryders Calga Station,
B:ilderfton:,a, Barmedman, 
Gooriaamwa, and Varney’s.

Gulargiinibone, Bourbah, Two 
Qoambone, aud Carinda, via 
M ‘Quadc and Flynn’s Sta
tions.

Southern Rc>ad&„
Narrandera and Mount Elliott1 Twro

Mount Elliott, Rankin’s
Springs, and La ke Cudgel I ico

Rnllulaba and Cap tain'fc Flat.

Two

One..

2-horfle
coach,

£-horsc
buggy.

One ...... Horschaek

Vehicle ..

500 0 0

27 19 0

1SSS. 
31 Dee.

flout Tact to 
tenuLnalu ut 

liiri.'i-: innnthjs9, 
notice on 
cLcJitir aide,
lafffi.

13 0 0 31 Due.

190 0 0

131) 0 A

Vehicle... 75 0 0

iorShorse
aovered

coach.

Horseback

4-wbeeUJ 
convey' 
once, 3 
or mate 
horses.

Pack-horec

U) 13 0

54 0 0

94 0 0

4 9 11

issrt, 
31 Dec.

isea
31 Dm.

31 Dec.

1336. 
31 Dec.

OostJic; Is 
berzoLuabe lit 
WW n^ontii* 
notice on 
either iiide.

l.fiH7, 
30 June.

]fm 
31 Dec.

119 0 0 ConHait toterrnLrubbe at
three months' 
notice on 
cither tilde.

1954.
315 0 0 31 Dec,

31 Dm,1 or more 325 t) 0 
borne ; 
buggy.

OMcKTa 1!M 15 0131 Dm, 
or more 
horaca.

2*wheeled 30 0 0 CaHtraci to 
vAhiole terminate atJ i thfee vuonUis'
J horse, uqtics on

either eldc,
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Data of Contmctonj' Fr-wuencv
commsnw^ No. F:ia'.al Liang. of Mode ofment cJ Cbonimm i- CodvCyuiitx!.D;ui Lrir.ts. Names, Addresses. CatidiiL

1086. NdlTTlIBIHr l-lc.tn. No-, af time*
1 ^Uff- - *107 Andrew F. Low .... Tam worth .... Railway Slfttiou, Wut Tam- Twice, or SfM'ijlJI-

wotUi , *ikJ Post Offices, tv cat oftener, cart, 1
Tam worth and Tamworth, daily. horse.

Wieremr Eo.iD.
20 Aug. ... ^161 Robert Coo way. Warren . Ncrcrtire mirl Wartcn........ Six........... 2-horse:

(Transferred to Thoa. 
A0nma from 1 (Jet,. 
1886. i

coach.

30 Aug. ... ilM Jameb Oriel ............... Warrtu............... Wati,enK Toiinjitlraj and Quam- Two ....... Koj'Sulien'k
hoc. or wag

gonette.
* i^DipTnEElT Roafi.

1 fiejit. ... "SUS iTweph Ross............... SilverLou ........... Silveirton And UrukcD HilL ... Four

.
Noktiikrn Road.

1 ^C]jt. ... I’seo Jchn O’Neill........ Armidale ......... HiLlgoove Station and Hill- Twd ...... 2-horse
grove Post Office, coach.

1 Sert- L371 L'ntrick (.oJlins, Uleo inti eg r,.r.r Railway Station ami Poet 'I’mice, ot £-w!icdt(l
tTraasicrrodl to Office;, Olcn Innea. oftaner, vu, 1
(ieorgb Judfic from 
22 Kov., 1S8G.)

daily. horse.

1 Sept. ... "272 William Tweddelt .. Ulcn Innea r.rr.. Railway Station and Foot IV ice, or 
oftener,

j
LHticc^ Deepwater, and Deep- f £-1luiisg
water, Tent HOI, and Emma- daily, L tOAch.
’viUe, Sis..'....... )

1 Sept. ... '£73 Michael Orohc........... D;in8cc Kadwiy Railway Station anr| Foat Six........... llorseback
Station. Officep Dundee.

Railway Station and Post1 Sept, ,,, "274 WillEAm Funston....... Tunic rtidd ....... Once, or S-liorse van
Odiee, Tenterfield. oftener,

daily.
1 Sept, ... ‘275 Henry l'\ JUmnley TonteTfietd ..... TeELtertield, Sandy HiU, Drake, fine .......... Conth, 2

Tabulam, and Caaiuo, via 
.SandiSand,

or more 
hoises.

6 Sept. ... "270 Daniel Dowling ...... WollonjjW....... VVolLonghar,, Cow long One.......... Horaehack
(Ecsby'a), and Pearce’s 
Creek.

SciL'TnEEi: RftAD,
1 Oct, ... "2S0 JoLin J, Barry Young ................ Young, Tubbul, and Moran- 

garell, via Mem agon g, We 
dallion, and Moonbneca.

One.......... Vehltla, i
liorse.

Nihhheen Road.
13 Oct I24S Jolm ^Innaie ........... South Woodburn South Wocxlbum, Woodburn, Two ....... Steaio.

Eroadwitcr, E^st 
W^TtleU. Wardell. Cernmii

launch,

Creek, and llallLna, via
Green's, including the por- 
terage of mails to and from
these odiees and the steamers, 
(Contractor is allowed to 
curry jiassengcrs and cargo,
Bdovitteil the pimcluiil <le-

-
livery of the niaila be not 
interfered with.)

Routhxkh Roadp.
1, Nov, ,,, '281 W illiam Henry Peeroe Liverpool Liverpool and Bonnyrigg....... Sin........... Horschaek

1 Nov. ... "262 Patrick Quilty.......... l.iilmoTe .............. Gilmore ami Eieedy Tiat ....... Two M orsel'iack
1 Not. .J *60 William JohnBLobcrEs Tamlga Gcallmrci, Tutrlo, C!riAt5btJiy,

llyrtlcvillc, arid TaralgA.
SlA........... 4-wheclcd

coach, 2
horaes.

Jl Daa. ... '283 I' ranz llanckel........... Yerong Crok...... Yerong Creek and Munyabla Onu..........
(Mr. HftticfeeFB^ of Monda- 
w add era).

AnunuL 
Anwnint 

payable to 
Cc-n tfittiyra.

Date iif 
TcTfiiLulioa 

,0[ 
Contra

£ a. 1$0S.
40 0 0 31 Dec.

97 0 0 31 Dec.

ISO O 0 31 Dac

SO 0 CiMitmct ±<?
tcnniiHtfl at 

threo 
.niyticL1 an 
either eide.

00 0 C 31 Dee, 

5S 0 0 SI Dec,

]«() 0

fid 0

CO 0

237 O

24 d

O 31 Dec,

0 31 Dec.
16S7. 

0 31 Dm.

1$$$.
0 31 Dec.

1837.
O 31 Dec.

Ti O O 31 Dec,

300 0
1S8S.

0 31 Dee.I

:iO d 

13 o 

103 0

O Si Dec.
1387- 

O' 31 Dec.
1AS3. 

() Si Dec,I
: im.

25 0 0 31 Bee.
i

{*) Slew ling. (J*) New amiHEBOHIvi. (*) Addiitioatl co mm ti r. im bi on. (*) Notice given to oucitncliyr ta benniaatn sarviun oci 4th Nov cm Iter, 1385, but
arrangetneiitsi HubflequentLv made for LLa ocinllnurLUoa up to 3]Ht Dwroibirr, iB30f on h.nrsnhn.alc, *.t il rib prr annum. (t) tn ]ie-« of No- I Si, Northom JtiMn3Eih La 

ilL'rj.j LisL (f) In lien of No. SflO,Southern Itoade, in L'otietal list 111 lieu of No. 15, Southern Hoads, in goncral Ust ; contract ^"minated 30tJi Novomber,
IHHft. fH) In tjien of No. 144t North cm Rand’;, in Bneneral ]Ut. p) In Uuii of No. 152, Northern Hoads, in Mnwal tial. f1) In lieu of No. lifi, Weatem RoartH. 
in (ftncTp.! list, In Iku of No, 153, Western Koods, in ffcncral List- (n) In Lieu Of pOitLon of No. 24Tr Kiutheni Roads, in gei-.enl ]i?.t, (*) In ];cu of No.
187, Nortlierji ftcadfl, in ff^nerfi-1 list. (*}In Liem of No. lbl» Western Ro^Ls, in gcnernl Ih*. (e) In Iwju of No. 1^, Western Rosds, In general list. (r) In 
lieu of No, NoTthein Roads, in general List. (■) lu Lieu ol No. C,9, So aihe i n J-I jivJ:- . in goneral List.
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APPENDIX F.

Accousi of ill deposits teecirod and paid from 1st Jimuarv to fOwt December, 18^8, together ’noth a 
statement of the total amount dnt: to all Depositors at the close of 188(J.

£ 5. d. Jl s, A
Balance bruugtit fiT*a“6 fro!!! 1635 .......... I„4r 1,694 1 11 By nmounb df Rffjpfiyniwiita during 19S6 ... 1,172^*5 6 4
To Cnili neesivcd Imtti Deposited dn 11113 Balanee oa ]iftr SaTinsa'

1866......................................................... 1,071,500 lil b Bank Ledger*..... £1,420,181 14 11
Interest ad dcil !o Bepodtor*1 AmoutiIsi Unpaid warrants.......  8,123 12 7

fur iSHfl ............................. ................ €2,666 11 d 1,423,305 7 6

£ 2^95^60 12 10 £ 2,563,660 12 IO

LiABiLiTina asd AseEiii.

£ t. d- £ n, d.
To EnJnnus Jus: Ed JkU Depusiturs at clDH uf 

1H&S... ........................................... 1,413,StiS

EdIlbcc (tiMss of Assets) ......... jsfae6 it; i

J,W],I5'S 3 1

By amount aF SotUlilJ lu tlte Treasury 
Chest, tiz. r—

Kcw Soiilli Wales “Fourpor Cnut
DobenUirus..........................................
Cash iu hands uf Coulrollcr.............
Diltu smTtMSUJfJ, nol iuresttd ...^ 
Inirrcst duo on ImLance remoiniu, 

u ci ctCSIc*! to 31 at Ltoccmbcr, H 

ouiupulod Hi Jt%
Interest due on invest merits to the 31s I 

Heef 18W ...........................

£06,463 13 11 
83,200 0 0 

fay 39 3 
1,003,2*6 io a

42,10H 6 

4,743 13

£j 1,141,672 3 7

Profit anu Leas Ac?cot:?rT.

To Eopartmcntivl Eipenses fur 1396...........
e s. a 

3,S00 0 0 Balance frows preceding Account.... .r,
£ s. d.

10,663 7 10
Intcrttl added to Depositors' Accounts 

for LS96 ...................................... .......... 52,35(i 11 6
By amount t>! Ini ere rL on ImreatmeDts in 

“ Punr pci1 cents-" ................................. 16,126 13 4

Balance ...................................................... 13,266 16 1

Interest rliiQ on balance in the Treftfury, 
(tot invested on J$isb December, 18&d, 
at 4 %....................................................... 42,106 C 5

± 74,123 7 7 £ 74^123 7 7

T. W. Hill, Controller, CHARLES J, ROBERTS,
Money Order and Om crnmeat Savinga' Raul; Dcjiartmeul., PoatoiaBter-General.

Sydney, Idth March, 18S7,

I cerlsify that tlie foregoing Sfettemetit of aP Deposits received and paid from 1st January to 
31st December, 188S, Lna been examined and found to eorreepond witlt the Boo If a and Accounts of the 
Governmont ibivings1 Bank.

D. A. RENNIE,
Auditor-General.

Sydney: Charles Foit«„ CorcfjanMnt Fririter.—1SS7
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TftH POSTMASTER-GENERAL TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR*

EOR THE YEAR. 1887, ON THE POST OEEIOE

SB«BdEepSSent b™

My Loud,
V^nvf ™ ^ h0rr to3trailS^t to your Excellency tlio thirty-third Annual
lieport on the Departments under my Ministerial control

Comkiwid Eetsitob ajd BxsimnTum.

Tost Office ................................................
Electric HelegTftpli JJeparhnent '
Mgaey Order and ttctrcmmeat SaTings Bank EeiJurtofieDt— 

Gommisa ion o ii Money Orders 
Interest on inrestnenta

Total ..............

Expendi/wre,

Eowt Office
EJeela-ic Telegraph Department
Money Order and GoTermaent Saiinga Bank Departlnent 

Salaries and CeiltingenciGs +fci 
Interest aided Depositors' Accounts ”1

Total

1SSG. 1887.
£330,591 0 0 £342,093 14 4

158,127 14 0 164,510 15 3

14,927 1 0 14,960 7 c
57,534 19 9 55,493 10 n

£581,180 14 9 £577,058 8 0

£427.929 10 1 £458.920 14 7
1G3,2G0 0 3 159,779 16 S }•
12,594 12 2 11,447 G , 1
52,350 11 8 50.717 4 .10

£850,141 0 0 £877,888 0 9

®\e alK>^ are {hf} particulars of expenditure out o£ the votes of Parliament 
cmectly at my disposal, except in the case of the Government Savings Dank item of 

Inteicst added to Depositors Accounts/' which is specially provided for out of the 
interest accrumg from investment of funds on the same account.
of other ^ tllt5 ltenis of expenditure paid from votes under the control

Stores and stationery
ItepHirs and additions to Buildings ./
Eii i-ni tore (iududiug carriage! -- ./
Brintiug, bookbinding, Gaifitte adTCrtigemejits,
Pnnting postage stamps.........................
Municipal rates.................................. /
Bostage ...
Advcrtising in neiTspapers ...
.Tuei and light

G-aaettes, Ac.

ISfiG.
«10,lSi II S 

MH 17 2 
3.389 1 7 

10,5 IS 17 10 
4,724 O 1 

951 10 3 
1,148 0 4 

790 17 1 
1,134 15 9

1887.
£8,095 3 7 

7,835 12 10 
3,077 17 1 
9,120 3 2 
5,034 7 0 
1,425 12 0 
1,131 O O 

947 15 8 
3,087 3 1

Total £41,252 .0 4 £40,300 19 5

fl 1 B 9 7 ^ w 1 °.n Pie ^ 0 f .<!on15 (.ruction of Electric Telegraph Lines is es timaled
at £27,384, and the interest on the cost of buildings owned hv the Government, and

in various parts of the Colony, is estimated at 
ronteol the expenditurc of the Departments under my

POSTAL
meats, a/™ ' Ordst naJ OAVsmnHBt Km: It Impart.
WjiHidiiuTS or the Post Offiee Uepsjua^ ipportio^fr/^e ^ ^ i™hX) ibOL-e To IhO
UoDoy OrdOrenC OovefnnicnC guvir^ Rm), £ K l“ i lei ^!th ,- ^.T '";,t,IJ 1)6 ^ISS.SSJ =■■ 6<l-, the«t t!i» mt Offles UinartmiMii. ic„ .m P^.hltnuft, E18.1T0 1-fl. (sscIibjts m intCT»t addsJ Lo dfposlion aeararts ; anil tut cipeaidituratil* mat Office JJepaaimcjH, iiEf.ccJ iSa. )J-

804—A
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POSTAL CONFERENCE,
Although tliis report should properly only deal with the transactions of the 

year 1887, it may be desirable to mention that, in the month of January last, a 
Conference was held in Sydney, at; which the following: Ministerial representatives of 
the various Colonies were present., viz.:—The lion. C. J. Roberts, New South Wales ; 
the Eon. 1\ T. Derham, Victoria; the Hon, J, C. F. Johnson. South Australia and 
Western Australia; tlie lion. Sir William Pitzherbert, New Zealand ; and the Hon. 
B. Stafforf Bird, Tasmania. The following permanent heads of Departments were 
also present at this Conference, and assisted the Ministers on the mailers discussed 
relating to their Departments, viz,S. H. Lambtou, Secretary, Post Office, New 
South Wales; James Smibert, Deputy Postmaster-General, Victoria; Charles Todd, 
Postmaster-General, South Australia; John VP Donnell, Under Secretary, Post and 
Telegraph Office, Queensland; A. C. Douglas, Secretary to Post Office, Tasmania; 
Robert Henry, Superintendent of Telegraphs, Tasmania; and W. Gray, Secretary 
to Post and Telegraph Office, New Ze&lstficL At this Conference tbe following 
important ([iiestions were considered, namely;—The Federal Ocean Mail Service, via 
Suez; Intercolonial Parcel Post; Postal Note System; the position of the Cable 
Service between Australia and England., including branch services respectively to 
New Zealand and Tasmania; proposals of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Comi-iany 
for a reduction of the taritl between Europe and Australia, and proposal that the 
Imperial Government should con tribute to the cable subsidy; the proposed telegraphic 
communieation between England and Australia hy way of the Pacific and V aneonver 
Island; uniform postal regulations among the various Colonies; exchange of post 
cards betwi-on the Australian Colonies ami Great Britain; reduction of the Indian 
Telegraph Transit Rates ; and some other questions of a less important character.

As the Minutes of the Proceedings at this Conference, and the resolutions 
arrived at have already been, presented to Parliament, I deem it unnecessary to make 
farther allusion to these matters in this report, except in regard to the matter of 
the Federal Ocean Mail Service.

FEDERAL OCEAN MAIL SERVICE, VIA SUEZ.
In previous Annual Reports allusion has been made to the negotiations 

that were going on for the purpose of securing a federal mail service between 
Australia and Great Britain, by way of. Suez,. These negotiations, I am glad to 
sav, have since culminated in the conclusion of contracts with the Peninsular and 
Oriental and Orient Steam Navigation Companies for a weekly mail service that 
Lave met with the approval of the New South Wales Parliament- Although the 
correspondence detailing these negotiations has been laid before Parliament, 1 deem 
It advisable, for the convenience of the record, to give the following brief statement 
of the proceedings, viz.:—

Prior to the 1st Eebrnary, 1888, mail communieation bet weed Great Britain 
and Australia, via Suez, mainly depended, so far as the Colonies were concerned, 
upon two contract services'- namely, one performed hy the Orient Steam Navigation 
Company for a service once a fortnight between Sydney and Suez, under arrange
ment with the New South Wales Government; and the other by tire Peninsular 
and Oriental Company once a fortnight between Melbourne and Colombo, under 
contract with the Victorian Government. These contracts enabled connection to 
bo made with the main trunk mail service from England to India and China, 
maintained hy the Imperial Government.—the packets under the Victorian, contract 
making the connection at Colombo, and the Orient Company at Suez (the Orient 
Company being required to convey .mails on to Italy if unable to make time in 
meeting the packet at Suez)— thus affording the regular weekly communication.

In the contract with the Orient Company the novel principle of payment by 
weight of mail matter carried was introduced; and it was at the time thought that 
the payment of fixed subsidies, with bonuses for quick passages, for carriage of 
English mails would altogether cease; but, as will bo seen hereafter, it has been 
found that the opinion then formed was premature.

The Imperial Government, whilst t hese two contracts were in existence under
took to convey without direct charge to the Colonies, the Australian mails by the 
packets running under ils contract for the main trunk lint; to India and China,
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' A tim&n fekgram addressed in Fe Wry, 1885, to the Several Australian 
{governors as follows:—

Her Majesty’s Ooveamufint Uve under wnaideratioQ mail flerrice. Would be sdad to bnow—1st 
At expiration of Bartmg arrangements, in the year 1B88, for conveyance of Eastern mail would Colonial 
trover nmonta join in conveying and providing transport of mail* from Erin dial and other Continental porta 
to Anetiralift, and or would they prefer, u at present, to arrange [or coiivoyance of our mails
to and trmn point on China line, to lie determined, short of above-mentioned port 2nd If you agree to 
join-general contract, wfll you agree to share loss, if any, sustained bv conveyance on basis already ensthui 
M regards India—this country paying half the amount. Colonies dividing remainder according to their 
share m correspondence with and distance conveyed: 3rd, Would Colony join single contract if obtain- 
abie on adyantageouB terms, to enter Eastern service, Australia, China, India, or do you prefer te divide 
service into two or more contracts, providing, as ar. present, weehly service at least r1

February, 1885, tho Honorable C. linker, then Minister ol Justice and 
Education of South, Australia, visited Melbourne ami Sydney with the view of 
arranging- ter joint notion hy Hie Australian Colonies in regard to future mail service 
via Suez. After a lengthy consideration of the matter, and a second visit in Julv, 
1885, to Melbourne and Sydney by M>. Baker (who was then specially commissioned 
by the South Australian Government to attend to this matter, he being no longer a 
member of the South Australian Government) the terms of a joint agreement were 
drafted, Mr. Baker then in July, 1885) proceeded to England, it was understood, 
to aid the South Australian Agent-General there in furthemig this proposal. This 
agreement as modified by the Governments of the respective Colonies of New South 
Walee, Victoria, and South Australia, was signed on the 21st August, 1885. The 
following is a copy '
Memorandum of agreement made between the Colonies of New South Waios, Victoria, South AuatralLa,' 
" Tasmania* Queenslaiid, CJtteriL Australia, and JSew Zcala-iid.
It is agreed as follows »—
, r |L agreement is primarily entered into hy the three Colonies first named; and unless all 

three of such Colonies sign or agree to the same it shall not be considered binding on any one or more of 
such Colonies who have signed, or agreed hereto,

■ . 3' .A^ 0:6 first-named Colouies ahsll have Aigented hereto the other Colonies before-
mentioned sbal] be invited to become parties hereto.

ft. The Colony of Wow South Wales shad invite tlm Colouies of QueensLuid and Wcw Zealaml to 
become parties hereto ; the Colony of Victoria, shall invite the Colony of Tasmania to become a party 
hereto ; and the Colony of South Australia shall invite the Colony of Western Australia to become a party 
hereto, ' r j

4. This-agreement is cutered into as a preliminary to a joint answer being sent bv the Colonies to 
the telegram of Lord Derby, of the 4th February, 1833, to the Governors of the various Colonies re 
postal matters, and in order io secure joint and concerted action on the part of the Colonies in reference 
to the postal inatrers referred to in such Iclegram.

S As aoou as the firs;- three Colonies named have assented hereto a telegram shall be sent to tho 
Entish Government, m answer- to the said telegram of the 4th February, suggertiug the following' 
arrangements between Great Britain and the Colonies on the termination of the preaent agreement' 
between Gr-eat Britain and the 1’oninsulae aud Oriental Steamship Company :— ' j

.l-irat Great Britain to invite tenders on behalf c-J herself aud the contracting Colonies fur a 
mail service or mail services to he performed by British ships.

) Second -Tend ors to he called-^
" ■ te) For a weekly service. \ ■

W Fojl a fottnightly pemce, to alternate' with another fortnightly service, so as to-; 
secure a weekly service.

Third "Eneli service or services to be from Brindisi, Naples, or some other port in Europe, to be 
named hy the tenderers, and approved of by the other contracting parties, to Sydney, via 
King George's Bound, Adelaide, and Melbourne.

Fourth The tendera (whether oondiied to any particular companies or open) to he called for 
separate and distinct from any other service.

Fifth -Tendera to he invited for servicea from London to the Senutphore^ Adelaide, and nt'ce 
wrtA, in twenty-nine days, in thirty-one.days, and in thirty-three days, 

l-i^th--■ TLo mail matter of spy Colony desiring it to he landed at Adelaide, and forwarded hy 
rail to Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, e&tera ; Kid, per lb, for tetters and Id. per lb. iftif 

. , other mail matter to, be paid to each l.orwarding Colony; South Australia to guariptee that.
there shall not bo delay of more than sis hours at Ailchi-ide, and, if necessary, to cmplov' 
special trains, honth Australia Mid Victoria to arrange as to specials between Adelaida and- 
McUiourne, and Victoria and ^iew South Wales between-Melbourne and Sydney. ,

... ■ Seventh—The mail steamers to continue on te Melbourpe and Syduev.
Eighth—T he tenders te ipclude tke- local -tra-nait rate^ acrossTSgy pt, ■ b u t the Uh derers’- may Carry 

naails by w-hat route they think best, if they carry them in tho specified time.
Ninth—All mail matter to be tendered j

for at \ leCtara. > amount to he given hy tenderers.
(per lb. of other matter. _) •

Tenth -Tensities of £4 per liour i'or non-arrival in time, and honnscs of same amount for 
arrival before time (between port of departure in Europe and the Semaphore, Adelaide). 

Eleventh Great Britain and the contracting Colonies to send by the contract!Dg steamofa' oil' 
mail matter not specially directed te be sent hv particular ruiite. . i

Twelfth—Great Britain to retain all !ier_ own postages, and pay cost of transit through te destt-, 
nation of all mail matter, including premiums on voyages from Great Britain. The 
contracting Colonies to do the same in connection with the trips from the Colonies te Great 
Britain. Thirteenth
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Tlurteeucti—If any other Oobny, not a party hereto, sends mail matter by contracting steamers 
ic aha]l he carried at the aa-me rates aa for contracting Colouies, and on the same terms, 
including share of premiums and penalties,

IfonTteenth—Premiums on mail matter despatched from the Colonies by any steamer to be paid 
by Colonies sending letters by such steamer in proportion to letters carried, and accounts to 
be adjusted quarterly.

Fifteenth—In the event of the contracting Colonies joining the Postal Union, any loss which 
may accrue in consequence of being obliged to carry mail matter for Union Countries at 
Union rates to be paid one-half by Great Britain and tlie other half by the contracting 
Colonies, in the proportion of weight of letters carried for such Colonies—taking an average 
of three months.

Sixteenth—No contract to be accepted without the consent of the three flist-Tiamed Colonies.
Seventeenth—The tenders to bo for fire year a.

0. It is also agreed that the contracting Colonies shall urge upon Great Britain the desirability of 
taking all possible steps to reduce the exorbitant rates now paid for the land transit ot the Australian, 
mails across Italy and France, namely 1C f. 50 c. per fciio of letters, tt catera.

7. This agreement is made subject io ratification by the respective Parliaments of the Colonies
Tkartie* hereto,—Dated this 2let dav oi August, 1S£5.
1 JAMES NOBTON,

Postmaster-General, New South Wales.
JAMES CAMPBELL,

Postmaster-General, Victoria.
JOHN A, COCKBUHN,

Minister of Education, Controlling Postal Department, South Australia.

Consequent on this agreement the following joint telegram, was sent on the 
17th November, 1885, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies
OcEAir Mail Services, Now South mica, Victoria, South Australia agree to following, and invite 
other Colonies :■—England to invite tenders on behalf herself and Colonics, for weekly service, also tor 
fortnightlv service, by different companies, to alternate bo as to_ give weekly service. Colonies prclor 
service by two companion distinct from other service*. Brindisi, Naples, or other approved port, to 
Western Australia, Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney. Mails, if required, to be landed Adelaide, lenders 
to be for twenty-nine, thirty-one, and thirty-three days to Adelaide. Mail matter tope tendered for at 
so much per pound for letiers and so much other matter, including Egyptian rates. Penalties and pre* 
miums four pounds hour. England and Colonies to sen.I all mail matter not otherwise marked. Gontract 
five yeara. England retain her postages, and pay cost of transit including premiums on outward mails ; 
Colonies same homewards. Should Colonies join Union, England to pay half loss, Colonies half,

Governor, New South ’Whies, 
Governor, V Jc.toria-.
Governor, South Australia,

On the 1st February, 18&6, tenders were accordingly invited by the Post
master-General of the United Kingdom, and on the SOth April following ordy two 
W6f6 receiYOdj namely -■—on© from the Peninsular and Oriental Company, and tho 
other from the Orient Company—and in both the conditions of the Mail Service 
under which tenders had been invited were departed from in several important 
particulars. '.Tlie amount of the Peninsular and Oriental Company’s tender was 
£115,000 for a seven years’ contract, or £100,000 for a ten years’ contract; and the 
terms of the Orient Company’s tender were for a ten years’ contract—per pound 
for letters, and 6d, per pound for newspapers and other mail matter, with the addition 
of £750 per mail despatched each way, or a direct subsidy of £39,000 a year m 
addition to the poundage rate on the weight of mails. It was very disappointing 
that the principle of payment entirely on the weight of mail matter conveyed was 
not entertained by the tenderers, and it then became necessary to reconsider the 
matter in London and in the Colonies.

Accordingly, a Conference was held Fit Melbourne inNoveimbci% 1886, between 
the Honorable F, B. Suitor (Postmaster-General of New South Wales), tlie Honor
able F. T. Iter ham (Postmaster-General of Victoria), and the Honorable J. vv. 
Downer (Chief Secretary of South Australia), and resulted in the following telegram 
Being sent to the Secretary of State for the Colomea on the IGth December, 1886 *
Tdcsfram from the Governor of Victoria to The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

10 December, 1380.
At meeting of Ministers represent-iug New South MTsless Tic Iona, and South Ausfa?uliu,_it agreed to 
request Postmaster-General to negotiate with Peninsular and Oriental Company and Orient Compimy for 
thirty-three davs’ mail service on payment by weight. , ,

' Failing "this, Imperial and Colonial Governments to offer <£160,000 a- year to Peninsular and 
Oriental Company and Orient Company, or either, for performance between them of whole weekly service 
id thirty-three days. Failing tbia, suggests for consideration of Postmaster-General the expediency 
of ftcceptijig present tenders oil rodiietion o£ Peninsulftf ^nd Orienial subsidy" to £90rCX)0? snd Orient 
£20,000. Failing
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Failing Dwotfatioitt, invite fresli temicrs ttlrty^four iiya’ gcTvice on original eonditionB. In any 
event contract to be for five year a, with penalties, and without premiums.

Governments urge strong representations to he made £or reduction of transit charges through Italy 
and France by accelerated train service, and of the rate 30 centimes single rate letter levied by Italy. If 
these rates reduced. Colonics will adopt uniform rate,6d. per J ounce on Tetters to all countries of Europe.

Colonies do not approve of foreign ships having mail contracts.

M flie printed papers laid before Parliament show, a veiy lengthy negotiation 
then took place between the Imperial Government and the two steam Companies, 
with frequent cable references to the Colonies concerned, and ultimately the agree
ment was arrived at which is fully set forth m the contracts made respectively with 
the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Companies, and which will be found in the 
printed papers before alluded to.

The £170,000 jiayable to the two Companies under the contracts in question 
for the weekly service involves the mall conveyance right throngh from the Colonies 
to Italy, and in this1 respect differs from the previous Australian contracts, which 
provided only for the conveyance respectively between Melbourne and Colombo, in 
the one case, and Sydney and Suez in the other, and this circumstance prevents a 
satisfactory comparison of the gross cost of the new with that of the old contracts, 
hut as will presently he shown from an estimate of the probable actual cost of the 
service right through from end to end in comparison with the service right through 
under the previous arrangement, the new contract may he considered as a satisfac
tory settlement of the question of mail sendee via Suez.

In regard io the Peninsular and Oriental Company's contract, the Company 
has the option of carrying the Indian and China mails by the packets performing 
the Australian mail service. This option the London office states was conceded in 
consideration of the Peninsular and Oriental Company reducing its original tender 
by £15,000, and agreeing to call at such ports and places between jlrindisi and 
Adelaide in correspondence with the Indian and China mail service, provided the 
periods of transit shall not in any wise he altered or affected.

Tho time between Brindisi and Adelaide, including all stoppages in the case 
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, is thirty-two days twelve hours, except 
during the south-west monsoon period, when the voyage from Adelaide to Brindisi 
will be completed within thirty-three days twelve hours. In the case of the Orient 
Company the duration of the voyage between Naples and Adelaide is thirty-two days.

This, with satisfactory time-tables, would enable the communication rig fit 
through from London to Sydney to be accomplished in about thirty seven days, 
n*- time allowed under the previous contracts was, between London and
Melbourne, under the Peninsular and Oriental Company’s contract, about forty 
days, and under the Orient Company’s contract, between London and Melbourne, 
about thirty-nine days. In some few instances extraordinary passages were made 
under the old contracts - in one ease in twenty-nine days—and it is expected that, 
fljs superior packets will he employed, under the new contracts, the average time 
ot about thirty-seven days will be more than maintained.

Each Company gives a bond of £20,000, and both Companies are under 
obligation to proceed to Adelaide by way of the Cape of Good Hope, instead of 
via the Suez Canal, should it be deemed by the Postmaster-General of the United 
Kingdom expedient in the public interest that the mails should he so conveyed.

There are no premiums for quick voyages. Certain deductions from the 
subsidy are provided for if the Companies fail to supply vessels at Brindisi, Naples, 
or Adelaide ready to proceed to sea on tlie day appointed.

Both contracts are for seven years.
The Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia liaviug thus 

become directly identified with tlie Imperial Government in the new contracts, 
under which Great Britain has undertaken to pay... ... £95 000
and the Colonies ... ... ................ ............................. _ 7^000

£170,000
it became necessary to consider upon what basis the amount of £75,000 should be 
apportioned amongst the Colonies that might agree to make use of the new service. 
At the Intercolonial Conference held in Sydney in January last, already alluded to 
m this report, it waa determined as follows V— . <

That the Australian EaWdy <sf £7S,000 a year, payable to the P. & O. and Orient S.S. Companies 
for tho cdayeyanco of mails between Europe anil Australia, after lie limiting amounts paid by 
non-coDtracting parties, be apportioned amongst tho Colonies,™.New South If lies, Victoria,

South
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South Australia; Tasmania, and Weatom'AnBtralia, on thehasia of their respective pofrtilAtiom— 
tti« following figures to be accepted for the purpose of ooTUputatiou until Jaminiy, 1SS9, 
thereafter duriug the oontinuimce of coutraot the amounts payable by the various Colonies to be 
adjusted on the estimated basis of population each year :—

Colony.
itfew South "Wales 
Victoria 
South Australia 
Tasmania 
Western Australia

Pupuliil-iOK-
1,008,0*3 

312,439 
13V,ai l 
40,034

That the following bos transit rate*, subject to such alteration as may from time to time be decided 
upon by the contracting Colonies to non-contracting Colonies, be charged on correspondence 
despatched by the F. &-0.aad Orient steamers uwler contract, exclusive of whatever Australian 
railway transit rates may be fired by this Conference, vii,:—

Letters
Pactetis
Newspapers

Parcels (included in the Parcel Post)—
Sea transit ...
Australian rate (if forwarded hy sea)

Any non-contracting Colony may become a party 
desire to do so.

... 2i>a, 4d, p«r lb, net.
+ > m Is. Od. t?

«d.

3d. per lb.
+p- 2d.
the Contract at any time on intimating its

Presuming that the Hew South "Wales share of the sum of £75,000 does not 
exceed the amount estimated on the principle of population as decided at tlie Con
ference, namely, £<50,000; the following is roughly estimated to he the probable 
cost to New South Wales of the through service :—

Dr. £ s. d. £ s. d.
New South Wales share of subsidy ... ... 30,000 0 0
Australian overland transit on maila despatched 900 0 0
Italian and French transit on mails despatched ... ... * 5,000 0 0 _

35,900 0 0
O,

Postages on mail matter despatched ... ... 27,000 0 0 _

Share of contributions from nou-contracting Colonies ... *2,000 0 0
29,000 0 0.

"Estimated annual cost... ,90 0 0 0

* It is moat difficult at preHent to form ftii estimate regarding these two items.

The net cost to New South Wales of the weekly service, via Shot, for the year 
1887, under ihe former contracts was £32,300, so it will be seen that, under the new. 
contracts, a saving of about £25,496 per annum will bn effected.

It may he explained that prior to February, 1888, the arrangement as regards 
postage with the Imperial Post Office was as follows :—

Great .Britain, out of the postage collected by her, retained Ad, per half-ounce 
letter, and the whole of the postage on packets and newspapers, crediting the Colonies, 
with 2d. per half-ounce letter.

On return the Colonies retained the whole of the postage they collected oif 
letters, and half the amount collected on packets and newspapers, crediting Great 
Britain with the other half of the latter class of correspondence; England paying the 
whole of the European Continental charges in both directions.
, Under the new agreement with the United Kingdom, that country wilt 
retain the whole of the postages it collects (the Colonies likewise retaining their' 
collections) apd will pay the cost of transit through France and Italy of mails it 
despatches for Australia, and also the cost of transit of mails for such of the 
Australian Colonies as shall decide to have mails landed at Adelaide, and trans
mitted thence by railways ■ The Tates chargeable for this Australian railway transit 
were agreed upon at the recent Postal Conference, and’arc as-follow;—

Hatt/b'av TfiA.vsiT Have-a,

.Tbat the railway transit rates to be paid by the despatching chantry ov Colony to each''for warding"" 
Colony be the same jus those agreed to at the Melbourne Conference in 1880, vis.:—

Letters ...■ ... ... "......................................... Id. per lb. net weight.
Other mail matter ,,, ... ... 4s. per cwt- „

Jf forwarded by ordinary train.
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It was also decided—
That Then aaj; Colony to which Jimila am despatched bj the V.&O and Orient stcamm is under 

the necessity of provjding for tho conveyance hy sea of its incoming meiJs, the sea transit rates 
to be paid by Groat Britain to the Colony of destination shall be for

Letters ' ...
< ttber mail matter ^d. each. 1 

Dfl. per cvrt.
— Tko Australian Colonics will, in like manner, defray the cost of Australian 

sea and railway rates, and tlie Italian and Preneli railway transit rates, on the home
ward journey.
iii -J’ksre been a considerable amount of correspondence—which has been 
laiii before 1 ail lament -since the year 1885 in regard to efforts made for the 
reduction of the Italian and French railway transit rates, and Sir Saul Samuel Sir 
Graham Eerry, and Mr. If. Buxton foreman, of the London Post Office, made a 
special visit to those countries last year with a view of expediting the settlement ■of 
the qucstiphi.and, as the printed papers show, the following reduction of these mbs 
was effected, namely, from 6s. 3d. to 4s. Id, per lb. on letters, and 4d, to 3^i per lb 
on other articles.' ' r .

The n^w contracts provide, if required, for the conveyance of mails all the 
way by sea by the packets from any port in the Colonies to any port in the United 
Kingdom, and this will enable a reduction of postage on letters by this route to be 
made, as agreed to. at the late Intercolonial Postal Conference, to 4d. per half ounce. 
Action is now being taken to give effect to this reduction, which will, no doubt, 
be laigely appreciated for domestic correspondence and for commercial letters not 
requiring great expedition in transit,

_ ■ It may be well just to allude to what is termed the "Parcel Post difficulty,”
that arose ]ust as the contracts were about to be signed, and which is fully explained 
m the printed papers laid before Parliament. The whole point turned upon the 
question as to whether parcels could fairly be considered as mail matter witMn 
the conditions of the advertisement inviting tenders. These conditions stated that 

under the term * Her Majesty's Mails’are to be comprehended all boxes, bags, 
or packets oi letters, newspapers, books, printed papers, and all other articles trans
missible by the post/!

It was, however, a fact that the Parcel Post, so far as Australia was concerned, 
was not m existence when tenders were invited, and as the London Office bad not 
made any special reference thereto in the subsequent negotiations with the Companies, 
there was some force in the objection of the Companies, and as the amount involved 
wasmot large, the Colonies thought it better to give way and conclude this matter 
With the Companies so as to prevent any break in the continuity of the service.

As a matter of convenience the Imperial Government wished that one Colony 
would hecome responsible for the collection of the Australian portion of the subsidy, 
namely .£70,000, ailt^ ^ has been agreed that the Government of Victoria shall 
undertake this duty.
, 1898, in the Legislative Assembly* and on tlie 18th idem,
m the legislative Council, the following resolutions were agreed to, viz,

Matt. Service bet-wren Great hurrim ash AvsT-nAiiA, via Sites.
(1.) That this Sousa Approves of the contracts entered iato between the Imperial Government 
(with tlie ooncuTTenbe of the respective Governments of tho Colonies of JNew South ‘Wales 
VictoriB* and South Australia) and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company iiid' 
, 6 Uriei\V!^ ; Navigation Company (hi ted respectively the 19 th JanuaW, 1SS9, and the 23rd 

. January, 1SSS [laid upon the Tahfe of this House on the 21eL March, IS^], fera wecklv mafl 
aervjev between Great Britain and A.uatralla, £95,000 of the total subsmv of £170.000 per annnm 
pajable to.the two coinpAniee, to- be provided bj- the United Kiagdom, and tlie remainder, £75,000 
to be contributed by the Australaaiaa Colonies).
(a ) And this Houae further approves of the following arrangement, agreed to at the recent Inter- 
colonial Portal: Conference •—(a) I hat the Australian, subsidy of £73,000 per annum be appor
tioned amongst New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, and Western Auatralia 
and any.other Colony that ran7 agree to contribute a direct eubaidy thereto, on the baais of their 
respective populations; (b) That any Colony not eontributiog on theWs of population be charged 
on correBp<indeii« despatched by the jackets under these eontracte, the following sea tit

TnTvtw^'Xl ®il' 4^‘ Ftr lb n1?- ’ 1b- pr lb. net; newspapers, fid. per fb. net. ‘
(d.J that the foregoing Itesolu tons be communicated hy Address to His Excellency the Govetpor.
I have unly to add that the Government fully appreciate the tact and encTe-y 

displayed hy bn- Saul Samuel, K.0.M.G, C,B, and the Agcni.s-General for Victoria 
and South Australia, thtoughout the negotiation between the Imperial Government, 
the Steam Comp&riies, and the Colonies conoemed* ............. . j ■
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j—POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Inland Service.

The new postal routes opened during the year 1887, as shown In the annexed return, 
amounted to 1,170 miles, viz.:—-

Poetfll Line. No. of tirntg 
pur weak. Postal Lli>4. No. of time*J>qr tveok.

In the Western Country,
From Central McDonald Wharf to Post Qffioe 

,, Dural to Galston ......... ....................
PJ Doritl to Kenthurgt
Pj! Seven Hills to ToongabbiB 
,1 St, Albans to Upper McDonald

Prom
In the Southern Country,

Ariah to Sclmes.„4^4^..M.+..... .
Barrongacry bo Bcudccla.................. .
Bnuude to Upper Brangle ________ _
Bulli Kail way Station to Post Office.... 
liungendore to MEchelago (by railway).. J
BurradoO to Buwrul........................ ........ |
Corona to Gotham ........ . ........
Crookwell to Pejar 
Daydream to Nickelvillc..M^.^..4. 
GorOgory to Walla Walla ..........
Hay to Gulparfin .............. ...........
Inglehitm Railway Station to Poat 

Office
Jcrccldcrie to Mulwala ...............
Monica Yale Hallway Station to Boat

Office ...................... ............
Montcagle to Rendick Murrell r,.r 
Monteagle Hallway Station to Post

Qffico ........... .................. .
Nelligen to Buckeubour 
Nine-mile Tank to Mount Ida 
Qaeanbeyan Railway Station to Post 

Office .............,.......... ... . +...
Silverion to Cockbuni................
Silverton to Eimowie ...................
Tilba Tilba to Bennagui 
Tomcrong to St. George's Basin .
Waterfall io Olford ........... ..........
Wentworth to Broken HilLr,...... .
Wollongong Railway Station, to Post

Office +,...., .........................
Yasa to Wargeila .......... ........

three
three
three

six
two

one
two
two

eighteen
six
six
one
two
one
two
one

six
one

three
two

three
One
one

six
six
one
two

three
six
one

twelve
one

.

In the Northern Country.
From EtUtrouS to Slewart'a Rraolc ...............

„ Hill* G.liu FJ*t Railway Station to Peat
Offl« ................................

,, Ganino to Irvioeton...........................
,, Deepwater to Turington ....................
,, Dmkc to Rod Rock ........... ...............
1} EinmaTi He to The G nlf ....................
it Gerrymberryn to Bauiomie ............
„ Gladstaric to Belnwte Kiver ............
fi GImlom to Iffoniit Witchell...............
,, Glennie's Creek to Gaoran^o*!*........
tt Gooneo Goonno to Cowrie ................
„ Gosforrl to Hairiilton .......................
,j Goafoid Eoilwey StatHwi to Post
„ Gimnedah to Eldey’e ........................
„ Guy re to Rnocklcy ...........................
hJ Hayter’a to RyrOn Buy ....................
„ Kelttpuy to Spencer's Cfraak .............
,, Hey tali to Goonal.  ...........................
,, JjlatigotJiUn Railway Platlomi to Re-

ceiriuo Office...............................
,, Norco to TalniiOi ...............................
,, Mwiaeot Railway Station to Post Office,

Gooranlimig......................................
1( Peat'a Kerry RailwayStfttiOd to PwtOfficc
, j Veac'a Fen'y Wharf I* Post Office ......
„ Rolhmd^ tlaina to Upper RollHiid'e

Plaint ................................. - ......
f} £pencer'e Creek to Arakoon ............
„ Strathfield to Ilawkcalmry Rirer.....
,, Rummer lalatid to Spenoer’e Creek
,, Tcntcrficld to Drake .......................
„ tVatlulda to Yagokie .......................
„ Winding Creek Railway Station to Peat

Office ..................... .........................
„ Wyont Creek RaAway Station to Foal 

Office ........................... ..................

In the Suburban District.
Prom Kylvania to Port Hacking ....................

One
ali

three
two
one
one
two
two
One
twoone
nix.
aijt
one
one
one
four
two

three
one

three
two
two

two
RLE
eix
two

three
one

six

aiv

The postal routes abolished, amounting to 756 miles, are shown in the 
following return:—

Western Hoads*

Between Gai™>ai’ and Mount M'Donald ... 
i, EtirigOtiaa and Yalit&hullfibuLla

Southern Smd$+

Bulli and. Glifton...............
Bmigcndore Railway Station and 

Miciiclago ..... , r,.,,.,. „.. r
Clifton and Wollongong
Coh)ola and Redhead...................a..
Golspie and Leighwroot[
Junction Point and Tucna
Marengo and Oowra ......... ...............
Oxley and Mcnindie  ....... ...... .....J
Siiverton and Purnumoota +.M,.1T,... 
Sutton Forest and Gross E&mls ......
Upper Gundanoo and Omnindcrra ,,, 
VYoore and Pejar.......
Yaas and Gooii Hope .........................
Young and Monteagle ............ ........

three
one

two
six

ftix
six
ouo

three
three
twoone

three
four
two
two
two
twro

Northern Hoads,
Between Blue Gvm Flat and Cooraribong ...,

pj Ikioroolong and Sandy Creek *...... .
„ Bridgctnun and Goorangogla,
„ Bunywalt Flat and Forster
1, Klsmore and Stannifer ....

I'lnunavillc aud The Gulf 
„ Gosford and Blue Gum. Flat

Hornahy and Peat's Ferry ........
ti Maclean and Harwood Inland ......

| tt Mogil Mogil and Angledool
tt St. J^ieonarda and Buena Yieta ,...m
tt Rnmmer Island and Arakoon ...... .
>t Wallscnd and Cooranbong

Willson's Downfall and Amosficld 
+t Willson s Downfall and Stanthorxie 
it Woy Woy And Mullet Creek

Suburban Hoads*
Between Ryde and Kaatwood ................ .

two
three
two
two
two
one
sixsix
six
one
six
two

threo
three

&ix
threo
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Increased communication on existing lines was afforded as follows:—
ti| tirr.ns ]»p wpck.

Praifea,! UdOu '----------------- :---------------
Frain. To

Wetferit Ji.on(ls.

lietwie^n Centnil M 'OoiiaH aitd
St AUmm's .............. two four

Collie &n<l Murisal ...... rim two
„ Dubbo and 'L'en-ro IIk *

Rwt ............................ DU* two
,, Focbes aiul MftraScn's... om two
,, MlIIloo Cfeet. suwl Kuo-

gsraobie.......... ......... . one tW'O
p, TiWdlift uud Obemn ,,,,,, three six

Southern Hoads,

1’k-t^veen iksga and Eden.......... ,..l
Bi&d^and

fr Downing and! Booktiam..
tf Brokao Jisll and Round

Hill ;............. .............
r> Bungcitdorc Railway

Station and Post Office 
j, s Burrowa ajid Cowra
,, Gmlbom and Middle

Arm...... .........

two
two
two

two

BIK
one

two

threethrift
three

six

twelve
two

three

Ni>.. cl Limes per week.

Frt>in To

Southern Roads—con t i n ned.
Between Qaeanbeyan Rail way

Station and Post Office 
J7 Tathra and Bcga *.,,,4
M Waterfall and Clifton

six
one
BIX

Northern Hoads,

twelve
two.

twelve

Betwofin nultb^otuli and Bune-
wall Fkt .. two threo

„ Bubthdelib aud Cooloo-
i'olook, .................... one two

ip, Cooranboug und Doree..
J¥ Go&ford and Blue Gum

two three
Flat ......................... two six

,, Tdsmoro and Dunoon ... one two
Moree and Ktytuh 

j, Marwillnmbah and
one two

ISoKJi TambuEgum ... three HI
,, Scone & Kar'a Springs,,
j, Teut*rfi*ld and WaJIaii-

one two

..... ..... -..... —
,j. Walchai Road and Glen

two six

Me'jrrison ..............
u Wynng Creek and

Yarrain along......... .

one two

One two

The communication existing on tlie following lines was decreased :—

Poalal Line-.
N*. cl tliuw iX'i- week. :

From Ta

Western Itoudi,

Between Dubbo and Bitlgnndra
mine .................. .

„ Mumiingimdy aud
Merrygoen...................

Sandy Creek and Mount
Hope.......................

Sandy Crock and Ny mage*.,.,,,. 
Ten-mile Reef and Bnl 

gaadramine .............

No. of ttnm per week. 

From

Southern Hoads.
three

To

twd
,, -finSerft’* Walla Walla two on*

One
Ifor/Jidti JJoflrfs,

four two : Between B*n Lomoml Failwov
Station and Ben fjomotnl three two

two one ,, Tonterfiokl &. Wilbon's
TJowafa] 1 ............... BIX twotwo one lfoa<fL

three two Between Kogirah cuid Word ora twelve aix

The extent of postal route tmversed in the Colony on the 31st December, 
1887, was 27,514 miles, as compared with 27,094: miles traversed in 1886

On horseback 
13y coach, &C. 
Dy railway ,.. 
By tramway...

1886.
12,606 miles 
12,540 „ 

1,926 „
22 „

1887.
12,135 mile}, 
13,305 „ 

2,052 „ 
22-

The extension of mail route by railway during 1887 was as follows 
Stratliiield to liawkesbury Diver ... £9 miles
Gosford to Hamilton ... ... ,., .,, 50 „
Bungendore to Xichelago ... ... ... 47 „

The j lumber of miles travelled in the year 1887 wa^i 7,015,600, being an 
increase of 124,400 on the mileage of the previous year.

The number of Tost Offices established was twenty-eight, viz.:—BulB Hall
way Station, Bmradoo, Doree, Dulwich Hill, Euriowie, George-streot North, Glen- 
thorne, Goonambil, Green Valley, Hilltop, Hobby’s Yards, Hornsby Junction, 
Knorrit Mat, Leet's Yale, Idnbum, Jlonica Vale, Mortlake, Mount klibchell, North 
Bnlli, Nubba, Ded Dock, Sandy Flat, Spencer's Creek, Stewart’s Brook, limbery 
Dauge, Toongahbie, Upper McDonald, and Whiteley’s Elat.

The number of Tost Offices re-established was four, viz. -.—Chatswood, Como, 
Tallewang, and Torington. The

S04—B
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The number of Post OlTiees discontinued was twenty-two, via.Alma, Pen 
Lomond, Buena Vista, CamdenviUe, Parnell, Good Hope, Greenwich Park, Gur- 
rundab, Kiuqsgrove, Kine’s Plains, i-owci- Temora, Monkey, MosmanB Bay, MuL- 
guthrie, Six-mile Creek, The Gulf, Tomakin, Tipper North Creek, [Jj'awjlkie,
Woniora, Woy Woy, and Tullundry. # ^ n ■ u ( ^

It was found desirable to change the designations of the followin^Post Offices, 
via.:—Blakney Creek to Bevendale, Brown Mountain to Lyttleton, Goonambil to 
Overton, Pelican l lats to Swansea, Whiteley1 a Plat to Belgravia,

In the Appendix will be found a list of the 1,167 Post offices m the Colony
on the 61st December, 1897-

1S4 changes of Postmasters occurred during the year.
Tn the information contained in Appendix A H given a return of buildings 

for the transaction of the Postal, Money Order, Savings Bank, and Telegraph busi
ness possessed by tlie Government, as well as of the places where premises are 
rented or otherwise provided for the purpose. Government buildings at the follow
ing places were completed and occupied during 1887, viz.Balmain, Bern mu, 
Bowral, Dubbo, Goodooga, Nymagee, Oberon, Petersham, Pooncarie, and Wayericy.

At Mount McDonald premises purchased by the Government were lilted up 
for Postal and Telegraphic purposes.

Receiving Offices were established at the following places, viz,Alma, 
BaUengara, Belmore River, Bendick Murrell, Bcudeela, Benerembab, Ben Lomond, 
Bloomsdale, Bluff Rock, Boonoo Boonoo, Brocklcy, Brodie’s Plains, Broombee, 
Buckenbour, Bulga Creek, Bulyeroi, Byron Bay, Castle Doyle, Clareval, Coopla- 
curripa, Cross Roads West, Culparliu, Digby, Donald, Dry Lake, Eatonsville, Edith 
Eganton, Gals ton, Gowric, Grabhen Gullen, Greenwich Park, Gummdah, Hornsby 
Junction, Irvington, Kenthm^t, KiMary? King’s Plains, I/ady Don, Lower Mjmi- 
grove, Tiower Mookerawa. Lower Temora, Mariana Creek (re-established), Marrar, 
Merigal, Moonee Creek, Muiguthrie, Mullendcrree, Niokelviile, Nine Mile, Port 
Hacking, Ramoreie, Rosemount, St. George's Basin, Sherbrooke, Stoekinbmgal, 
The Gulf, Thomleigh, Tomakin, Trundle Lagoon, Upper Gilmore, Upper Nmjlh 
Greek, Upper Rolland'a Plains, Urawilkie, Wargeila, Williams’ Crossing, Willy 
Wally, Wood's Reef, and Yagohie.

The names of the Receiving Offices at Benerembab aud Cross Koads were 
changed to Mount. Ida and Kingawood, respectively, , .

The Rctielving Offices at the undermentioned places were discontinued, viz.: 
Bvodic’s Plains, George's Ci-eek, Gol Gol, Hohnwood, Kangaroobie, Rocky Ponds, 
South Mount Hope, Spring Plains, Umwilkie, Wanmmbungul, Westbndge, 
M'dliamsdale, and Y, Water.

The Receiving Offices at the following places were converted mto Post 
OfficesColdstream, Doree, Goonambil, Hilltop, Hornsby Junction, Knonit Plat, 
Monica Vale, Nubba, Timbery Range, and Whiteley’s Plat.

In the Appendix will be found a list of the Receiving Offices m existence 
at the close of the year, showing the number to be 263.

During the yiiar 1887 fourteen pillar letter-receivers were erected in dificrent 
parts of the Colony, and three were removed to different sites. Pifty-elght small 
iron letter-receivers were placed, eight w ore removed to new sites, and seven w ith
drawn. Of other kinds of receivers, six were placed and two withdrawn.

On the 31st December the number of letter-receivers erected in the Colony 
(both large aud small) wag 576, and the number of newspaper-receivers 15.

At, Bathurst, Deniliquin, Eskbank, Grafton, Hexham, Lithgow, Mar rick ville, 
Newtown, Orange, Parramatta, Petersham, Rediem, St. Leonards, and Waverley 
the letter-receivers are cleared by special messengers, who are respectively paid an 
annual sum for the performance of this work. At other places this duty is fulfilled 
by persons regularly attached to the staff oi the Department,

The number" of licenses for the sale of postage-stamps issued in 1887 to persons 
other than postmasters-or receiving-office-keepers was 204, It was found on inquiry 
that a number of persons had removed from the addresses at which ti icy were licensed 
to sell stamps, or had discontinued selling them, and had consequently forfeited their 
licenses. The names of these have accordingly been omitted from the revised hat of 
vendors, which will be found in the Appendix.

On the 31st December the number of looked private letter-boxes lot at the
General Post Office was 1,079, besides 60 allotted to Public Departments, for which

no
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no fees are paid. The system is now in operation at the following offices, vis. 
Adelong, ATbury, Ar mi dale, Balranald, Bathurst, Bcga, Bomhata, Bourke, Braid wood, 
Broken Hill, Casino, Collar, Coonaruble, Cootamnndra, J>nbbo, Forbes, Glon Tnnes, 
Goulbum, Grafton, Gunnedah, Hay, Hnymarket, Inverell, Jcreelderio, King-street, 
Manly, Momya, Mudgee, Muswellbrook, Narrabri, Karrandera, Newcastle, Newtown, 
Nymagee, Orange, Parramatta, (iueanbeyan, Silver ton, Singleton, South Grafton, 
Tamworth, Tetnora, Tenterfield, Uralla, \Vagga Wagga, Walgett, Wentworth, West 
Maitland, Wiicannia, and Young,

One additiojial letter-carrier was appointed during the year 1887, a-nd two 
were transferred from the temporary to the permanent staff. The staff carriers at 
Campbelltown, Hill End, and one Of those at West Maitland were transferi’ed, and 
their places filled by the appointment of lads at small salaries. There were, at the 
end of the year, 178 letter-carriers, distributed throughout tlie Colony as follows:— 
127 Sydney and Suburbs, 8 Albury, 1 Armidaie, 8 Bathurst, 1 Bourke, 1 Corowa,
1 Hcniliquin, 1 Dubbo, 1. East Maitland, 1 Forbes, 1 Glen limes, 4 Goulbnrn,
2 Grafton, 1 Granville, 1 Hay, 1 Inverell, 1 Lamb ton, 1. Xrismore, 1 Liverpool, 
1 Morpeth, l Narrabri, 8 Newcastle, 1 Orange, 4 Parramatta, 1 Singleton, 2 Tam- 
worth, 2 TVagga Wagga, 2 Wallsend, 1 Waratah, 2 West Maitland, I Wickham, 
1 Wiicannia, 1 Windsor, 1 Wollongong, 1 Young.

Under special arrangements a house-to-house delivery of correspondence Is 
also afforded in the following localities, via.^Adamstown, Bega, Blayhey, Botany, 
Bowral, Braid wood, Broken Hill, Bur wood, Camden, Camphelltown, Canterbury, 
Casino, Concord, Coomn, Cootamundra, Cowra, Croydon, Dungog, Glades ville, 
Grenfell, Greta, Gunnedak, Hamilton, Hill End, Homebush, Hurst ville, Ktama, 
Kogarah, Lithgow, Macdonaldtown, Maclean, Miami, Mitchell, Moama, Molong, ' 
Mudgeo, Muswellbrook, Nai'randera, New Lamb ton, North Hyde, North Willoughby, 
Nyngan, Onebygamba, Parkes, Penrith, Queanbeyan, Raymond Terrace, Richmond; 
Rockdale, Silverton, South Grafton, Springwood, Stockton, St. Peters, Stmthfidd,' 
Taree, Teuterfield, The Junction, Watson’s Bay, Wellington, Wentworth, West 
Tamworth, Wingham, and Yass.

The number of persons employed in connection with the Postal Department 
for the year 1887, was as follows :—1 Postmaster-General, 1 Secretary, 1 Chief Clerk, 
1 Superintendent, Mail Branch; 1 Accountant, 1 Cashier, 1 Postal Inspector for 
Missing Letter aud Irregularity Branch, 3 Postal Inspectors, 1 Assistant Super-, 
intendent, Mail Branch; 3 senior clerks, 92 clerks, 12 temporary dorks, 2 pro
bationers, 86 mail guards, letter-sorters, 38 stampers and sorters, 178 letter-. 
carriers, 3fi mail-hoys, 45 messengers, porters, female servants, &e., 1 detective, 
1,167 Postmasters, 1 relieving officer, 74 postal assistants, 218 temporary postal 
assistants, 9 temporary sorters, 30 temporary recciver-clearers, 99 temporary hitter- 
carriers, 23 mail-carriers, 263 receiving officekeepers, 600 mail contractors; total, 
2,063. 194 of the above also hold the position of station-master, operator, messenger
or probationer in the Electric Telegraph Department, and are included in the return 
of employes under that Department given on page 25. Of the remainder, 286 liold 
the dual appointment of official Post and Telegraph Master.

The Honorable F. B, Suttor, M.L.A,, retired from the position of Postmaster- 
General on the 19th January, 1887, when I undertook the Ministerial charge of the 
Department.

The following officers retired under the provisions of the Civil Service Act of
1884, vi/,:—

A. Porter ftiwl It- II. Crakanthorp, Clerks. 
W. E. Sliftw, PnAlruMte)';. Baytnond.terrace. 
C. B. Cuttrias, Paetmestfer, kiug-atroet-.
J, W, P. Bennett, Po^tmaater, Lake Cud- 

geBIco.
J. Scowcroft, PostniHter, Hedfero.

H. "Whcclthr, Postmaster, Muswellbrook.
J. Ii. Amott, Postmaster, "Wiekham. 
Mri. L. A. Isaac, Postmistress, Scone. 
"W. Stone, Mail Guard, and 
T. J. M'bormick, Stamper and Sorter,

Fifteen deaths occurred, vis:—G. J. Ward, and W, B. Foster, clerks; W. 
C, Denshire, Postmaster, Parramatta; E. Walsh, Postmaster, Howlong ; W, McCabe, 
Postal Assistant, Deniliquin; 0. Auhusson, mail-carfc driver; and A. Walter, letter- 
carrier, all of whom were attached to the permanent staff. The remainder (eight) 
were persons temporarily employed.

Thirty-three resignations took place, and the services of three officials being 
no longer required were dispensed with.

The
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The removals from the service numbered Kb Two of these—a postmaster' 
mxd a postal assistant—received sentences of 6 months, and 2 years and 11 months 
imprisonment, respectively, for embezzlement; a third—a letter sorter—one of 2 
years and 11 months for stealing a ehetjue trom a letter ; and a postal assistant a 
term of 1 month for stealing postage stamps. The remainder were dismissed for tho 
following offences i—

A postmistress and a postal assistant, for irregularities in their accounts.
A mail-hov, for theft, another for having stolen coin in his possession, and 

a third for disobedience of instructions.
A postal assistant, for misappropriation of public money.
Two postmasters and a window cleaner, for general neglect of duty.
A letter-carrier, for intemperance.
A postal assistant, for refusing to register letters and untruth fulness,
A letter-carrier was committed for trial on a charge of stealing money 

from a letter, hut the Attorney-General declining to die a biff the 
prosecution was not proceeded with. The letter-carrier’s character, 
however, being unsatisfactory, he was not retained in the service.

The Postal Inspectors travelled over and inspected 18,(il0 miles of mail route, 
and visited 285 Post Offices.

Consequent on the repeal on the 1st January, 1887, of bo much of the Civil 
Service Act of 1834, as prescribed a classification of all officers within divisions, and 
entitled them to increases based on such classification, the classification and 
increment clauses of the; rules aud regulations setting forth in conformity with the 
7th section of the Act the conditions of employment in the Departments under the 
control of the Postmaster-General, were repealed.

Not the least important of the alterations made during tlie year was the 
introduction, on the 1st J uly, of amended regulations and rates for the transmission 
of packets and hooks hy post. Under these regulations packets of merchandise, 
up to 1 lb, in weight, can he forwarded to any place within the Colony at the rate 
of Id. for every 2 ounces or fraction thereof, thus practically affording the 
convenience of an inland Parcel Post. Arrangements have since boon made for the 
extension of the system to the Colonies of Victoria, South Australia, and Now 
Zealand.

Tlie regulation providing for packets being sent through the post—“ In a 
cover entirely open at one end or side.; if the cover he slit, the opening must he of 
the full extent of the end or side, and the contents must be easy of withdrawal”— 
was in October amended as follows :—“ In a cover open at one end or side, or with 
the flap left unsealed. If the cover he slit, the opening must be sufficient to admit 
of the contents being easily withdrawn for examination. ’

In December a further amendment of the Packet regulations took place, snch 
amendment permitting Dank Pass-books to be sent from or to any Bank within the 
Colony at packet rates {viz,. Id, for every 2oz,, or fraction thereof), provided they 
are enclosed in. covers with the ends sufficiently open to admit of the postal officials 
seeing that Pass-books, and apparently nothing else, are therein contained, and 
provided also that the covers hear the endorsement Pass-book only.”

Foreign Service.
The performance hy the Union Steamship Company of tlie Mail Service 

between Sydney aud San Francisco during the year 1887, is shown in the following 
returns :—

Ifeveived.

Xnanc i':i StfiaAuc?. ]>ue at Slydnoy, Arriv«l at Sydney. i No. nf days froTu 
3an Fra riel': CO.

No. eJ diy s oecujpiijii In the 
IraiHdt of Malls between 
London ard Bydocy.

IflSf. IBS?.
Znlandi* . ........................................ 12 Janusrv .......... . 13 January ................ 26 42

’ Atamedn,..................................... . y Fobruary ........... 10 February................ 25 42
Mariposa- ....... ................... 9 Murtli .................... 1* March ............... 34 w
Zoaliiadin ....... ....................... ......... 6 April ........... ........ 6 April .................... 24 41
A1 rwiierla* ...................... ^ 3 May ...... 5 Maj ........................ Sfi 48
Manpobft,......................... ......... . at ............................... 31 „ ........................ 25 41
Zealandia ................................ . JmW........................ 28 June....... *35 41
Alameda ............................. ............ 26 .hily........................ 3? J ulj................... 36 43
IffflripOMi .r.„.rTa.a.......... 23 August.............. .. kMI Augutil-„ r, „.,. 35 41
Zealand La ........................... . 'io September ........... 22 September ^ 27 ' 43
A Lain c- U ..... ..................... .......... iSOctflier ............... IS October .............. 25 41
Mariposa ......................-....... . . lf> [NoTfimber Ifi November ......... 95 42
jSMlwidii ............................................

+
13 Dccsm her . 14 Dceember 25 42
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TterpatthitL

NauteoF StouHr. Bute M dtipateli from
Sjdnqy. Bae at Sm FMjafibGa. Arrived flfi £aa FhhicIko. No. of day? feo Sui 

Francisco.
No. of duys rxicupied in 

tarui^it of Mo.il? hctvirccn 
Sydney and London.

1S37. Ifl87. 1887.
ZealandtUr ........ 2i> .Tsuuar}' ......... 20 Fabrtiary........... 20 Fobn.ittj............ 23 43
AlamrdFi ........... 23 February........... 23 Hirch ................ 15 Mjotb.............. 34 aV
Muriposa 23 March ............... 17 April ............... 16 April ................ 24 46
Zealom-lui ............ 20 April .................. IS Miy................... J J- .................... 24 44
Aladiedlft 18 Mjij....... ........... ],2Juris................. 11 June.................... 2-1 35
Maripufft ............ 10 Jana ................. 1,0 Julv.................... 5 July.................... 24 43
Zeftlftndlia — 113 .T ul*................... 7 Augu-sb........... . Atigust ........... 25 4.1
Ain fri (^]n............. 10 August .......... 4 September ■. ■.... 8 September 24 40
MnripORa ....,...n 7 B*p(eail>er ....... 2 October ........... 1 Oiiobtr ........... 24 46
Ze^lardih............ r> October ........... 30 zs „ ........... 23 39
Alatiif:da.............. 3 Noueinljer ....... 27 -M.tJT'Canber ...... 2B jS'evember.......... 24 43
MaripoHa ......... SO „ 25 December ...... 24 Deoember.......... 24 41

less. 1888,
Z^aJandia .......... 2S Dwusmhflr........ | 22 January .......... £1 Januawy ......... 24 39

Average time oceupied in tbe oonveyaincc of mails to and from Sydney and 
London, via San Francisco;—

T-rmdon to Sydney ... i&i1/ dayo.
Sydney to Lonion ... 40iV rt

The following are the returns of the Mail Service performed by the Orient 
Steam Navigation Company during the year 1887 :—

. deceived.

Name of Stmiiier. '

1

Date of departure 
fimi: Ei:gl;i nd.

rin.tr: of arrival 
a® Sydrey 

of MaiL^ overtand.

No. of days 
aueupied in 

tewisib pf Wzils i 
between London! 

mid Sydney, j
Niuiit of S4eamcr. Datu of departure 

. from Eupaud.
Date Of arrii aJ

Ot Sydney 
ot MaJls eve fJ and.

No. of days 
oLMiupied in 

toruisit. nf Mails.
bsCwsoi London 

ojk! Sydney

1886. 1887. 1887. JS67-
Ibcri*........ S Deaembcr- 10 January..... 3S PolDf,L ........... 3 Jimn........ 8 Julv........... 35
ChimbornEti... 17 „ 22 „ ..... 36 Oreaujc............ 17 „ ....... 19 ., ........... 32
P&tftfi.............. 31 4 February ... 36 OrirnL ............ 1 Julr.......... „ 5 August....... 33

1887, Oa^oyii ........... 15 ,, ......... io „ ..... 32
Drkftl.............. 14 January 1.8 Fcbrusjfy .. 35 Orizaba.......... S3 ................ .............. 33
O-aronne........ 28 ' „ 7 March 23 LusLtaEia......... 1.2 August. .. J.7 Mpteaibfr.-' 36
Qrmuz ........... 1L Febniary.. 18 ................ 23 Liguria.......... 36 .............. 30 r. 36
Orsva ............ Bb „ ... 89 .................. 33 A astral........... U September. J.4 October-..... sr>
Orizaba, 11 March...... 1c April........... 36 Iberia ............. 23 „ ... 23 „ ....... 35
Lusitania....... £9 „ ........... 3d , Gironne....,..* 7 OclolHir 1*S Novemboe.,. 28
Liguria........... S April ....... 12 May .......... 34. Ormuz ........... 21 ..- 19 2‘J
Austral.......... 22 „ .... . 26 „ ............ 24 Orient .......... . 4 Nor ember. 7 December... 33
Iberia ......... 5 Muj-........... B Jwte........... 34 Oroya...... .... IS ............ 21 33
ChimborazQ ... 23 „ ......... £3 „ ............ 34

Despa tcherfr

Name of Stomucr.
Bat* of dosing 
nf overland Mu.iL 

shipped 
at Mdbounw,

Bate of arrival in 
England.

No. of duja 
occup i ed m 

transit of Mail? 
betweoji Sjdnay 

and LimllL- i:! .

Nn me of S-tcainar.
Dnlo of chdnE

of art;?Iand Mai] 
shipped

5W Mfitbourne.

Date of arriva] in 
Engl wad.

No. of days 
Occupied in 

hnir.r-it el MoiLn 
between Sydney 

and London.

Liguria......................

1HS7.
G January .

1687.
J1 b'ctourttij ,., 36 Ibei‘ia ............

1B87.
8 July...........

ias7.
14 August...... 37

Austral............. ..... £0 24 „ ........ 35 CbimboraiEy ... 21 ................. 31 ................. 41
Iberia................ 2 February .. 10 March ....... 35 Potosi............. 4 August.... 10 Beptatnlrtr.. 37
ChiuLbcrttic ... 18 „ ... 27 „ ....... 37 Oriuaf ..................... 16 „ 2& ,, ............. 34
P0t4Mi.............. .. 4 llmcli ... 10 April ........ 37 Orient.............. 2 Hepfcemb^r 9 October ... 37
Orient....... . 18 ... 22 .. ....... S5 Oroya ,,<...... 1.5 » - 29 .............................. 34
Ormuz ..................... 1 April... ,r. 1 Xay................... 30 Orizaba...................... 39 „ ... 4 November.. 05
Garonne........ 15 ...................... 26 „ ............. 41 ■ Lusitania ...... 14 October ... 2A .............................. 37
Oroya ........ 29 „ ... so „ .............. 31 Liguria................ .. 28 „ ... 3 December., SC
Omaha................. .. L* Mct ............. 15 June..................... 33 Auilral..................... 11 November. 36 „ ............. 35
Lcailania.............. 27 „ '... 3 Julv..................... 37 Ilwria ..................... 25 ■ 31 y, ,+#... 36
Lignria 
Austral.............

10 June .......

!£4 ;f ...

16 „ . .. . 

26 .............

30
35 Ormuz 3 December.

lass,
10 JauuiLry..... 32

Garonne ........... .. 33 „ .. 39 „ 38

Average time occupied in tlie conveyance of Mails to and from Sydney and 
London:—

Loudon to Sydney .,, .,, <r. ... ... 3^-ii day*..
Sydney to London ■■* *-■ ■*- ■■' ,,

The
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rXhe Hail SeiTice performed by the Peninsular anti Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company during the yisar 1887, was as follows ;—

Ueooi ^ ed.

Name of StsaTUW. from KTifiland,
Date Of nrrLvaL of 

Mail ovnrland from 
Metbnunio.

Nq. of davs 
occupied in

LrtuaLt Of Wa:h=- 
Londan 

and Sjdnej,

Name {.rf SLeimLit1.

Sutlej ...........
isso,

2$ Ncyambar..
1BS7.

4 Jan nary ... 39 Cljda .....................

10 Dumber.. 18 „ ... 39 Sotlej ........
rBriumatt*. „ 24 „ 1 befcpuarv ... 39 BeugoL .............

CftTLliage.............

1837.
7 ilamiarj ..... 15 39

Farramatlfc... 
CartbiJ^c............

.............. 21 28 ....... 39 Ma&siLiu . ....
YnMli ............. 4 February ■ 12 MflTiih ............. as VaJcttii .......
Bililaarit.......... IS 28 ............... 39 itaLJnara-t .ar..

ShflUinon.............. 4 Marcb......... 11 Apri L ■ ■ ■ ■ 38 Bbannuet......
Surat r+fc____ _ IS „ ..... 27 „ .............. ■10 Surat
Oljtifl ........... 1 April 3 M*y...................... 33 Cljde .......................
Eimgal ....... IS ............................. 22 „ ...................... 33 Beuf^iL ..............

Kaiaari-IIini.i 29 ............................. 6 Jnna............ 33 K*1»T-i-HLnd
Parramatta . IS JIbjt..................... 18 „ ...................... 3& Pyrramatta...
C:i.rthii.gN'.ir
Mftitiilift ____ _

27 „ ..................... 4 July................... 39 Carthage.............

Masfiiia.............10 ruea..................... ui „ .................... 30
Valelln ............. 24 m ..................... KU ,, 33 Valutla .. .

jBftlLaftrat .......... y JuIt................... 15 Auguel............... 33 lisbilaa-rJil...............

Shannon ............. 2i .................................. S7 „ .............. 30 Bbifitvo)..............

Home 5 AugUifc...... 10 3epit«inber.. 33 Eoaie .....................

Clrds ..................... ie .............................. 24 S3 .....................

Chusan +.+ „. 2 Scp(e1l)tl^L,-- 8 October . .. 9fl Chnaan....................

Thumes ............. Jfi » ............. 24 .......................... 38 Thaujcs .............

PArramalta... 30 5 t?oT*mbtir,. 30
Cnrthage .... 14 October ... 21 88 Pttrrttafttta ..

Mttaaijia ............. 28 3 Peeeiubeir., 3G CarLhftpe..............

Britannia ... 11 NoTfinber. r IS 32 MastsiUn. ,.,+^

Valotta 26 „ .. 31 36

Dt^iatchC'l

D«t* of cSoainar 
Overland Mall.

Dale of arrival 
jin England, 
uia Brindssa-

No. of days 
occupied in 

transit of Mails 
helwMH Sydney 

and Loudon

1997. 1SS7.
12 January ... 20 February... 99
27 7 Mareh ........ 39
10 February ... 20 » ........ S8
24 „ 4 April ......... 39
10 MsbcI.......... 17 „ ... . 83
2* ................... ] May............. S3

7 April ........ 18 „ ............. 89
jy ........ 30 „ ............. 41
3 Hay............. 10 June............. as

17 ..................... S!S „ ............ 4S
01 „ ............. 10 July............. 40
14 rTun e............. 24. „ ............. 40
28 „ .......... 0 Augntt........ 89
12 JEll v............. 09 „ .........

4 September..;
39

2G ,, ..........
0i AugUSt...... IS

1 October ..
40

29 „ ......... 99
f? September.. 13 ................ 40

20 31 ................ 41
6 Cctobar ... 14 iVovemiber,. 39

20 26 37
9 November,- 11 llectmber... 39

17 2E „
1383.

38

1 Bee ember... 8 Jaiiuftry 39
16 22 ................ 33
23 5 TeiiiuiiiT... 83

Avernge time occupied in the conveyance of mails to cdi! from Sydney and Louden :—
London to Sydney.................................................... . ■■■ days.
Sydney to I,ODdoii.., ,>< ... ,>> S3 t,

The following return shows the number of letters, packets, and newspapers 
despatched and received by the various ocean mail routes during the year 1887, as 
compared with similar information for the year 1886:—

Dt'spalehed. Received.

Year. Kciuw. lute rcoloniJlL Foeniipi. Intcifcolonml, Foreign.

LetLen Packtits. Newsh
papers. JXtera P.utc.i- 

1
Nevri-
papers. Letters. Pnekets Nc.u.t(-

papere, I.rtterS. Packets. News
papers.

iam Per Penim.ular anil Oriental { 111,367 ■14,41)0 M,7?0 13,675 1,.151 3,8*4 563,666 65,636 479,695
S. N, Co.'J? pocketg, pin ( 
CokitiLbo and Brindisi ISAM 14,307 79,463 9,4554 734 e.soo 555r567 BS.J21 417,244

man Per fluion Sbemsiship Co.'s 1 16,3*5 ft,™ 15rMl 1S3.7S1 166,500 17,056 1,300 14,974 06,432 £6,033 150,40*

15S7 1 VftCkeKf tia San Fm-nnisno ^ IS ,144 IfijllOO irxi jn S1.3B0 ll'S.JOj 0,440 1)96 10,590 03,660 2S,l6j £1.6,435
18S6> Per Oiient Steam NavE^ratdon ? 444,41)0 09,626 421,156 ^IH) 400 1,356 i'Mr04S 61,379 *S9,fM5

Oo.'k ]iai'htr.9. nfa- Suez and ■:
7* 65,140 100,7541S67 f Naples ..................... ,......... i. *61,569 -13,353 4SB,M8 i;3fi 10

issei For Queonsland. Royal Mail f 62S 63 465 TIM 6 315
'xtcamenj, uur- Turret Strudbi j 

FerComnaanicdesMcsmirsri^ r
D57 m 764 W 526

ISSfl’i 21,653 3.119 ns'.)) 497 5* ioB 4,41)9 44 TJ064
V Matili mea paefeote, tn'a <

& ^SflS Si 0,81418S1i Slarjeeilles............................ l £,ftl7 3.615
mlesti 'i For Nr-rd-Dcutacher IJovd’s *i 3,9^ 635 1.945 24

ibst) packets, | .- S,41S 1,-163 1.S53 7,719 IS 9,301

The following statements for the year 1887 show the approximate net coat 
to the Colony of the San Pmneiseo, Suez-Naples, and Colombo-Urmdisi services :—

San Franekeo Service,

Dr. £ 5. <1- £ *■ d-
To New South Wales subsidy to Union Steamship Company,

twenty-sir trips ... ... ... ... ... 11,000 0 0
New South Wales sharo (one-third) of demurrage and

premiums (less penalties), &c, twenty-sii trips ... 780 0 2 ^ ^ ^

Cr.
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Cr.
By' sliLL™ yf post-age from Uoited Kiug-dcnii

SViaro of coTitnbntiMis frem non contracting ColfiEies... 
"Eetiirtatod post-iigea collected in JUid retained by tlie 

CoIout

£ a. d. 
SO 0 0

5,000 0 0

5,200 O 0

£ b. d.

I0,2S0 O O

Estimated net cost fo the Colony £1,^00 0 2

The estimated net coat for 1&86 was £433 10 0

Suez-Naples Service.
'T>r,

round age to Orient Company on mail a from and to Kcw 
South Wales

Eouudagc to Orient Company on mails from and to other 
Colonies

Premiums (less penalties)
Overlauding, special t-rnins, Ac.

£ a. d.

21,108 11 4

34,983 13 1 
27.S53 0 0. 

1,481 1 7

Cr.
Amouute chargeable to— 

United Kingdom, Italy, &e- 
Victeria 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
Tasmania ... 
blew Zealand 
'Western Australia 
Fiji
Neiv Caledonia
Tonga
France

£ 6. d.
............. -5,300 0 0

17,133 16 11 
... 8,111 117 0
.. 3,394 0 3

2,208 8 2
528 4 7
138 12 8

75 0 3
113 9 0*

7 0 0*
276 0 0*
--------- - 34,986 13 1

Estimated postages collected in and retained by the Colony 17,650 0 0

£ a. d.

85,412 6 0

58,236 13 1

Estimated net cost to the Colony ... ... ... ... £27,175 1.2 lit
The estimated net (JMitfor 1886 was ... ... ... ... £15,340 13 o

' partly1 Til* in*™* in lIli: net autaf tie servlte ovw the nrst in IfSIl Li BBlnly.iiUrtbutahta (o the Urffe niwwit P*iJ in 
DremLniBB fw Oh mrij-tUILvery eJ iiiii!=, ulnlei In'JJeatea tl»t leUoiia cxeriJoBB Hate befln m»<Le hvUie C0*e|i4ny, *na tint veBielB el isapBrtw 

bfieu provided ioc tiie pcTiD^^l:lCL, •erf tho aerTioe.

Colombo-Erindisi Service.

Dr.
Amount payable to Victoria

JJ _ 7> t*
trains, (to. ...

for overland log by special

Cr.
Postages from TTuited Kingdom, Italy,
Postages collected in and retained by the Colony ...

Estimated net cost to the Colony 

The estimated net cost for 18S0 was

£ s. d. £ a. J. 
13,792 12 3
1,373 10 7
--------------- 18,171 2 10
6,400 0 0 
6,550 0 0
--------- 12,950 0 0

............... £5,221 2 10
.... £4,199 14 11

The net cost per povmd weight of New South Wales mail-mattei1 convoyed to 
and from this Colony by the Paidiin, Orient, and Peninsular and Oriental Mail 
Services, respectively, was us follows:—

Pacific ... ... Uet cost per lb. 4 pence.
Orient ... ... ,, ,, ,, 22,, ,,
Peninsular Lind Oriental „ „ „ 3f- „

In addition to the services performed by the contract packets, mails are for
warded to the United Kingdom and the Continent of Europe by the steamers of the 
Messageries Mari times and Norddeutscher Lloyd Companies, The Tossels of each 
of these Compamea run with regularity every four weeks, and the average time 
occupied in the transit of mails thereby between Sydney and London during 1887 
was about thirty-nine days.

In January last the rates of postage on mail-matter forwarded to all parts of 
Europe (except Germany and the United Kingdom to which they were already 
applicable) by the German mail steamers, were assimilated to those charged on

correspondence,
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correspondence, forwarded per Orient and Peninsular and Oriental steamers 
Brind&i; and in May authority was given for levying the following rates on 
correspondence for the StraiU settlements via Suez or Colombo, viz.

Lettere, per 4 ounce ,,, ... ... ... ©d.
Packets, per ounce ... ... ... Id.
Hewupapera, eacli ... ... Id.

The rates on packets for the United Kingdom were, in June, altered, as 
follows:—■

JSiot eicefidiug J ounce ... ... ... ... Id.
Exceeding 1 ounce, bill, not exceeding 2 ounces ... 2d.
Every addidoDnl 2 ounces or fraction thereof ... 2d.

similar rates being collected on packets for oUtcr countries transmitted through 
the finite d Kingdom subject to the additional charges levied for conveyance, 
thence, to destination.

Authority was given in August for the collection of the following rates on 
correspondence for Cameroons, Bette Catna, Kya.nza, Majumba, and Black Point, 
via,

Letters, per £ ounce ... ... ... ... ... (M.
Every additionn] | ounce ... ... ... ... 9d.
Eegietrutiyu fee ... ... ©d.

Packets, not exceeding 1 ounce ,.. ,.. Sd.
Exceeding 1 ounce, but not exceediog £ ounces... ;Jd. 
Exceeding 2, but uot exceeding 3 ounces ... 3d.
Exceeding 3, l>ut not exceeding k ounces ... 6d.

ETewepapers, netffitceediag 4 oimceB ... ... ... 2d-
Every additional 4 ounces or fraction thereof ... ld-

IfoEEi&x Paucel Post.
The Parcel Post system, which was inaugurated between this Colony and the 

United Kingdom, in August, 1886, and subsequently extended to certain other 
countries, was, during l lie year IBS7, extended to the following places, through the 
medium of the United Kingdom, subject to special rates of postage, prohibitions 
and limitations as to size and weight, viz, :—Italy, Luxemburg, Zanzibar, British 
Honduras, Smyrna, Ntrtal, Tangier, Congo If roe State, Bahamas, Prance, Corsica, 
Algeria, Tunis, and to a number of places in the Dominion of Canada to whieh it 
did. not previously extend.

Amended rates of postage on parcels for Austro-Hungary, Denmark, 
Heligoland, Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, 
and Sweden, came into operation in July.

In June an alteration was made iu the Parcel Post Hegulations so as to permit 
of parcels received from abroad being readdressed and forwarded to the original 
addressee at any place within the Colony to which the Foreign Parcel Post extends, 
without extra charge.

The following return shows the number and value of parcels received and 
despatched, and the amount of postage paid thereon during the years 1886 ami 1887.

Receive J.

Tw- Number of M-viln. Number uf Pamela Dec'filed Value, AmMint of PrafeLge.

1SSS {From J»t AugHJl)....................... 19 3,974
a ?. d.

4;ys» is if
£ s. d. 

tSS 5 0

1SW............................................. ........... ea e.m 17,03d e a 1,412 17 3

Despatched.

You Nuinherof Mulls. Kumbef erf FartflLs, Deelsrod Valuer Araouni of

ISSS (from lit August).................. 23 1,034
£ «, d.

3,653 13 4^
£ e. d.

271 4 0

1SB7.......... ....................................... 53 3,001 |7^4G IS B7u 7 11

Letteiis
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L^nMERSi Newspapers, Packets, at^d Post-cabds posi'ru tSroitijHoTjt the

Colony.

The following is a return of the estimated number of Letters, Newspapers, 
Packets, and Post-cards posted in the Colony during 1887, as compared with the 
number posted in the preceding year:—

isas. 1887.

tiETTBbl.
Patted fer delivery within th* Colony ................................................................. 67,257.200

1,848,900
775,300

89^21,900 
l,fiSfl,60O 

‘ 790,400
„ Axutmli&a CoHodfos und New ................................ .
ij Foreign dc8piAtch+,,..,nMlm«*.lfc4................................................................... .

Total......................... ................................ 30,891,300 il.S?!,!!™

lfwspirEa=.
Posted for dclivciy wiilun t-lw Oniony.........................,.........................................................................

AiiatraLian CnlnnLso (Hid Now ZeaUrd...............................
m PormEn despetch.................. .......................................................................................................

^,250,100
1,091,400

690,400

£11,437,200
1,386,(300

679,300

Total.......................................................... 27,517,000 3Z.105.100

Packets.
Pottid fdJ dehyeiT within the Colony........................................................................................... ...........

„ Austmlilin Coloniea and New Ztolund............................................................
„ Foreiffn despatch .............................. ......................................................................................

a.asajooo
407,500
140,700

4^549,900
548,100
100,000

Total,... ............ ............... 4,531,200 1 5,108,000

Total nuailter of Poat-Mids posted .... ......... 848,700 1
1

442,100

Dead Letter, Bbajpch.

Nuliitier erf erdinury Icttcire (fisco-pt t^lose wyntnlTilnc Mticiea CiE 
rctu n'ta.d iit Llic writcrB uncjaamwl.

Nitinbci- nf

NuraHifir of 
letteni im- 
rcjfistoL'Kl 

but
cnntaininj^ 
Mtktefl Ol 

value 
returned 

sa
unuLalmed..

N liiu L-el uE Lebtetd rebilriijed t:i Uie ftfllowtnyf pl^ca 
□4 unctaintod.

Year.

Orisindlly 
aduiresaed 
t-j plai'us 
within the 
Ookiaya

Originally
::»j.ii]rija*.-d 

to the 
Austrirf-

UbL-jU
Calgnip^.

OTigirnilly 
addressed 

to the
United

Kingdom,

OrlsinaJIy 
uddresicri 

fcn other 
Couti tries

TotaL

rtplacered
ktlL'TN

returned

huCkriuued-
Andhra]-

aelBn
CaLuEiieM.

United
Hi:igiii:-3n.

Otlier
OguntriM.

jNirmlwT af 
| letters

i . ^ ! - i< d
Tntul. uriMtainjyxl

or (■- 
iuirkieullv
adclmwcd.

1880 240,995 #usa 2,943 1,110 269,304 2,936 1,249 £1,502 13,211 5,796 39,409 23,840

1867 ... 311,863 34,409 a,54i 1,027 350,240 2,606 1,140 20218 10,388 2,935 33,536 2S,673

Inereaifle, 70,E7S 13,£46 598 64,036 ....... s+sa+i I ...... 4,933

Dficr^aae. ........ as ....... 329 90 1,280 2,923 651 4,063

Of the registered letters mentioned in the above return l,9fil originated in 
New South Thales, and on being opened previous to return to the writers, were found 
to contain, besides correspondence and valuable enclosures, such aa watches, gold, 
rings, and jewellery, £2,333 7s. 3d. in coin, notes and cheques. The remaining (157 
were from places beyond the Colony, and returned unopened as follows410 to 
London, 112 to other Colonies, and 135 to other countries. In 1,119 unregistered 
letters wore found valuable enclosures representing £16,131 15s.

Out of about 16,000 packets and letters passed on to the Lead Letter Office’ 
imperfectly addressed, the addresses of two-thirds were rectified and the letters 
forwarded, and the remainder were returned to the writers. In addition to this fore
going 1,513 Chinese letters imperfectly addressed were forwarded to the intended 
addresses through the assistance of the Chinese Interpreter employed by the 
Department,

Of 150 packets containing articles of clothing, merchandise, &c., received 
with the addresses tom off, postage refused, &e., 13 only were applied for and 
delivered. Of the unstamped letters 3,418, which could not he returned to the 
writers through insufficient addresses and not being signed, were delivered to the 
addressees, who were specially communicated with by the Department. 130 letters 
posted without addresses, 4 of which contained valuable enclosures, were returned, 
to the writers. 40 letters and 10 packets containing obscene addresses were 
destroyed.

Less than 1 per cent, of the total number of letters posted in the Colony 
during 1887 were unclaimed. [phe

804—C
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The number of letters, &c.i delivered by the letter-carriers attached to the 
head office during the years 188fj and 1887 was as follows:—

I3dli- 1307-
TJnree^tHred letlejs ... 8,B92nfi£8 9,052jllG
TWiAterrod lettars ... ... 83,032 fl3,G0S
BooliH ................................................................. 71^89 0tt,555
Newspaper 0 .............. . ................ 1,290,6#! T,299,7S6

As an iHuatratioTi of the increase in the business of the; Department, which 
the practice of exchanging cards of greeting at the Christinas season creates, the 
following return showing the number of. letters delivered by the city and suburban 
letter-carriers on the 16th and 17th, as compared with the number delivered on the 
24th and 27 th December (there being no delivery on the 25th and 26th), will he of 
interest:—

16 December,,. ... ... ... 28,702
17 ....................................................22^11

---------  51,219
21 ....................................................08,095
27 „ ............................ 57,108

---------  125,203

InureaHe ... ... ... 73,990

The amount of correspondence despatched from the head office, in closed 
mails* at the same period, was also very largely increased.

Pi.EGISTltATION BRANCH.

The number of registered letters which passed through the (General Post Office 
m 1887 was 419,388, against 388,573 in 1886, giving an increase of 30,815.

Numbek oi? Mails received aed despatched*

The following return shows the number of Mails received at and despatched 
from the General Post Office during the years 1886 and 1887 :—

Vi*I,

ReedvBd. Total
number of Mail?

■which: pfifi&ed 
through f ni: idBeeInland. I'OMigTL Inland Foreign:.

18B6................................................................................ 130,593 17,156 130,881 9,276 287,914

1307................................................................................ 136,326 lasvj 131,763 a 160 297,616
>

Increase ................................. 6,936 2, ■137 677 166 9,782

Record Branch.

The number of written communications received fhnii the public during 1887, 
intimating changes of address, or requesting letters, &c,, to bo forwarded, was 19,617, 
against 19,720 in 1886.

The number of communications addressed to the Department, relating to the 
extension and improvement of the Service, to irregularities connected with the 
performance of mail contracts, and to the transit of letters, &c., through the post, 
and recorded in the year 1887, was 36,800, against 33,519 in 1886.

Be venue
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BiETENUE A2vD EXPf: ^EITUHE.

The following statement shows the Revenue and Expenditure for the year 1S8T,

Hkvknue,

Sale of postage stamps ..r.j.... 
Fees for private boxes T.'1J_
Poatage on unpaid letters .......... .1
Miseenaiieom receipts ..,,.,.,.^.1 
Postage received fr&jo the United:

Kingdom T .........I
Contributions from otherColonieR 

on aocsount oE the San Franciaco- 
service 1.1.r«.1.lil»„„I.l,^.,p|

Less amount tranaf erred to Stamp 
Unties &s the approximate value 
of postage stamps used as duty 
stamps during the year____

Balance of expenditure over 
revenue ..,...„,+.,r,

£

2,744
2,605
2,157

d.
6
5
7
4

6,800 0 0

5,025 6 3

ElFEN'DlTTTItE,

£ a. d. . £ «. A. £ es, d.
SaJ&lfaS* ..................... ..  r. „ . r, -*. + 4 r< ■ r, » + , r- .. + . + « + - n ^ ■.■ + 165,933 4 S
Less amooilt ohargeable to Elec-

trie Telegraph Departments
per foot-note ........................... 25,667 10 3

Leas ainountchargoable to Money
Order Department, aa per font-
iiflte ............................................. 0,729 5 11 32,336 10 3

133,590 3 6
366,003 14 4 Conveyance of Mails :^*

Pier horse, coach, tx................. 106,373 16 JO
pT G^ovemment Railways ...
,, steam and sailing vessels., 13,623 U 7

S4s000 a 0 Via Melbourne and L’-oloinbo, 4 16,764 11 10
tp Torres Straits .................... 32 19 7

342,003 14 4 For Orient fttcauieiH ............... 46,893 19 s
Via San hranoiisso.................... 12,3«1 10 £

---------- -------------------------------- 264,885 17 2
£4,403 4 1 Contingencies f .^^!+P+<nB+..+.pB. ................... 28,104 12 9

£426.536 IS 5 £420,633 13 3

* SLnnc thu 1st October, UMh, the Fasrl OAo« Thrpirtnicnt has, undier resutadong made Jn conformity vsith Eectlon 7 of the Civil Service Act, paid the full 5WMW8 or omoars iu charge Df ttmaleRniated. Post and Telegraph Offtcea, who were, prurioualy to Ljmt dato, rea^uiieratod partly by ualariea fracu Lli-e Foal Office and 
Icle^rapb Depirtimiriif.. snd partly hy uui:nnL>uLo]!» on the kdJu of postage and. fer the trenvaetion Of Mwwy Order Offl.ce and (Tmurnment Savinga1 Bank
buainuss hut smcc the Lst October, liar., the wmTUBtsioTW referred w have h€*n dlscontinwd to the ofllccrg mentioned, their salaries harinc beea so IncrtMnd jm to 
eompeogate tuettii far tiie lass nt such oo-mmlBRiocs, It was also theu arranged tliaA when a:i aj^ial^amaticl effiue transxutud Munuy Omer OIBue and Government 
Savings' B.v:ik li-jaLnc&, the MoilBy Order Departmenb ihOuld he debited witJi nne-ninth and the Pest Qihre and Telegraph Oepartmentg with Frnir-ninihs each of the 

.Df ±he officer In charge ef such offitse, and aLso, that when an nninlgnnmted office did jicc transnet- Money Order Office and Government Savings' JSsak buejneag, 
the TcL^rrapb OepartMietit should hr dn^ltcii with lour-iiintlrs, and Iht Feat Olfiofi Depiutuicut With Eve-ninths, uE the salary oE the officer Ln charge uE iiuih OlEce.

£fl,5,2fl fia. Jld.., and. JJ.Zotd07 103. 3d., are th-u amounts with which the Mnni:}’ Order and TctafTOpb Ocparfcmcnts n^pectivc^j should ba debited under the 
aTTun^cineat referred to, showing Lhe snin af ^:i ■■.Hi H:?, tki, to Tit: enlarged to the Rose Office Department, undci* the heading oE Salaries for 1ES7.

I .Coreprising the ■crast of fuel, light*, rent, repairs, furniture, forage, carts, horses, uniforms, stumps and seals, reoeivera, truvellLujg and relieving e-xpengef^ 
ovcrltme—hurting fingUsli mails, extra l-IltlcuI aid, sen'ar.ts1 wans for cJcnr.iajf Ocaor*! Post Ofllcc, and mcfidciiM cKpc-TisfE-

The following return shows the number, description, and value of Postage 
Stamps issued at the General Post Office during the years 1886 and 1887 i—

dumber.
Description.

Value.

ISM. 1887, IfiSfi. inr.

24,407,130* 20,102,238+
23^20,2105

FenEy............................................................................
£ B. d.

101,606 7 e
£ a. d,

100,502 13 a
22,753,299; JVo-psiraj................................................................... 180,610 10 6 196,168 8 4-

68,960 06,120 Threc-peaEj ........................................................ . 737 5 O 926 10 0
283,580 313,260 Four-pennv  * -.............. -............................... r..,. 4,726 10 O 5,221 O 0

3,208 2,664 Five-penny .............................................................. 96 16 8 65 10 O
1,038,120 1,002.020 Six-penny .P,P.++r.....,...„,„ 

Eignt-penny .................... ..........................
£5,633 0 0 25,073 1) O

27,450 29,115 913 O O 037 3 4
5,210 4,460 K ine-penny , .......... .... s+. P,... P ...................... 106 10 0 167 6 0

474 000 Ten-penny r,r r r, ......... ......................... ................... 19 16 0 37 10 0
229,520 170,260 ShLlin^ ........................................................................ 11,476 O * 8,063 10 0 .

8,678 9,133 Five-shilling.......................... ..... ......... .................... 2,109 10 0 
77 10 0

2,283 6 0
155 11 1 Ten-shilling ......... ............4__ _ 6 10 0
141 ' 11 Twenty'shilling ........... .......................................... itl O 0 11 0 0

8,400 7,028 Kewspapcr wrappera (see note) ..PP^P
EnvclopwE —one-penny....... ........... ...... ..  P, r+,+.......

40 e 8 34 18 4
252,000 254^60 1,134 0 0 1,144 2 6

23,500 05,250 EnvclaptiH—two-penny......................................... .. 211 10 0 227 5 0
343,OSO ' 434,890 Post-cards...................... ....................... l,4Ef) 10 0 1,813 0 O

18.180 20,910 Registered-letter envelopes—four-penoe ...... .. 303 O 0 349 10 O
2,920 3,000 Reply post’Cftrdi ...................................................... 23 10 0 _.. . 30 r0 O

' £340,6*27.17 4 £351,038 0 8

* Includes 34,750 cnr«Ui|iea remaved-frora the public to be iiupreased with a penny stamp,
t InuliuLcx flnvnlcpca received frc-ln Lhe public to Ixs impresKcd with a penny stamp.
+ Includes cnvelopefl jveeived from the public to he Lmprcsgod with a. two-penny Btamp
§ Includes 31,£50 envetopcs reocivcd from tec public to be impressed with a two-penny utamp.

Nprn.—^,6M revrspaper wrappers, iasued up to ;Slst August, at &. £d. per 3&, value .... jCIS Id d 
Eilao® 4.E73 ‘ „ ;1? 31&4 December,at Is. 3d. per 14, value.. 13 2 0

£34 4

The

i
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The following return shows the number, description, and value of Postage 
Stamps repurchased from the public for cash, under a discount of 5 per cent., 
during the year 1887 :—

Value.
Number. Dcsnriplion,

138,319 C)in>penuy 
Two-penny 

S3 Three-penny 
($6 Four-peimy

.......  Five-penny
7,&S5 Six-penny 

-13 Eight'peiiny
1..Tv ine-peuny 

.......  Ten-penny
BOS One-shilling 
15 Five-ehilling

2 TeL-shilling
3 T^W^y'shiliing

Total
Jicbe 5 per cent....

Also 1,652 epolLecL hut unused id. envelopes, mine
„ 1.614 „ „ 2d...........................
., 48t> sf , | Poet-cards „

Lesi 10 per cent.

£ S. d.
578 8 3

3,137 0 1:
1 4 6

n 12 0

189 12 6
I 3 3
0 0 3

43 3 0
3 15 0
1 0 0
3 0 0

£2,970 10 0
148 10 6

£2,821 19 6

JE(j 17 S
15 2 4
2 0 a

£24 0 0
2 8 0

£21 12 0

A regulation was introduced in April providing for spoiled, but unused, post
cards in lote of not less value than £1, being repurchased by the Department from 
the public for cash subject to a discount of 10 per centum.

The regulations under which stamps are impressed on envelopes supplied by 
the public, were, in August, made to embrace newspaper wrappers also, subject t.o 
the paper for the purpose being supplied iu sheets not cut into slips. In the same 
month authority was given for the usual commission (2-j per centum) to be allowed 
on envelopes and wrappers impressed under these regulations for licensed vendors 
of stamps, and on purchases made by vendors and nou-official Postmasters, of one 
penny newspaper wrappers sold by the Department, the price of which was simul
taneously altered from 2s, 2d. per packet of 25, to Is, 3d, per packet of Ik.

New Postage Stamps.

In view of the year 1888 being the one hundredth anniversary of the 
foundation of the Colony, it was determined to commemorate the event by the issue 
of eight new postage stamps of the following denominations, namelyOne penny, 
twopence, fourpence, sixpence, cightpeuce, one shilling, five shillings, *md twenty 
shillings.

In November, 1887, artists were invited to forward designs for these new 
stamps, and premiums were offered of £10 10s. for the best design of each 
denomination, and £3 Ss, for the second best. No less than 065 designs were 
iwceived in answer to this invitation. The awards were given as follows;—

Tirst £10 lOi.yDy each Stamp,
For Id. Staitip ... M, Tannenberff. | I'or Sd. Stamp M, Tannonbfirg,

„ 2d. „ Miig Dfvino, H Is, ,1 ... CbarlciTiiriKjT.
<p 4d. „ Henry A. BatrAclou^h- ti jj ■ » ■ J J
» Cd, „ ... M, Ta-nnenbcrfl, p, ... Mrs, F, W. Stoddard

Second Prises—£3 3.5. fir each Stastp*
For 16, Stfljnp Miea Devine, For Si, Stamp ... Charles Turner.

it 2d. „ M, Tanncubcrg, ji l^1 n ... M. Tannenberg.
v 46, „ 1"" . ., 5s. „
„ 6d. „ Mias Deviae, „ 20a. „ CbarleB Turner,

The whole of the designs were exhibited for a short wrhile at the General 
Post Office, and two of them have since hxm engraved at the Government Printing 
Office (namely, the oue penny and the twenty shillings) and issued to the public. 
The remainder are in process of engraving, and it is expected they w ill be issued 
during the year 1888, * In
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Inlaxd Mail Conveyance.

In tlie yftfir 1R87 the aveTacje cost per mile of the Inland Mail Conveyance 
was about Sfd.j against o^d,, the price per mile paid in the year 18S6. The particular^ 
as to the Mail Contracts for the Conveyance of Inland Mails will he found in tho
Appendix. 1 Appendix n.

II.—MONET OUDER DEPARTMENT.

Money Order Offices were established during the year 1887 at the following 
places, viz.:—Albion Park, Bookbam, Breadalbaoue, Brunswick, Bnlli Railway 
Station, Dulwich Hill, Gcorge-street North, Gulargamhonjc, Helensburgh, Xjaurieton> 
Lawson, TVloonan Brook, Springwood, Stockton, Sutton Eorest, Trangie, Wanaaring, 
and the office at Tihoohurra was re-established.

The number of Money Order Offices in the Colony on 31st December, 1887, 
was 4G9,

The number of Money Orders issued during the year was 360,759, and tha 
value £1,131,883 17s,, against 345,825, of the value of £1,134,954 18s. Id., in 1886} 
the difference showing an increase of 14,934 in the number, and a decrease of 
£3,071 Is. Id. in the amount. The number of Money Orders paid was 330,594, and 
the value £1,010,290 13s. lid., against 309,576, of the value of £982,335 11s. 5d., in 
1886; being an increase of 21,018 in the number, and £27,961 2g. Gd- in the amount,

Tho amount of Revenue received as commission on Money Orders issued was 
£14,960 7b. Gd., being £33 Gs. Gd, iu excess of the amount received in 1886.

The following comparative return will show the various countries where the 
Money Orders issued iu New South "Wales were made payable:—■

iMmicd Ln New South 
Walts ai:;r| payable

Tonund in 13ftj. lEaued in 1BS7. Increaso in IKS?'. iKtrcosc In 1557, j

ifo- Amount- No. Amount. Ha Amount. No, AmoiiTih

£ 4. d. £ t. d.
-

£ 9. 1. £ B. d.

In tins United Kingdom 34,3SVi 159,346 13 7 32,825 116,782 5 0 1,555 22,566 8 7

Ifew South Wiilea seri.iva 322.631 17 4 281,635 842,032 16 5 16,136 19,400 19 1 .

New Zealand 2,735 14,281 3 5 2,61 S 11,275 19 P- IP*. 4 717 3,£HJ5 4 4

Q.ueenHland 5,419 21.946 S 3 5,761 22,919 5 i 342 973 1 10 *44.

South Australia....... 4,&44 17,254 7 2 5,448 16,669 18 7 964 3,426 n 5 *

Tminanifr.................... 1,444 5,580 3 1 1,413 4,623 10 1 .4 31 756 1 3 0

Victoria .................... »g894 35,355 17 8 25.47-i 35,96$ O 2 612 2 6 426

Western Austmliu ... 142 981 19 11 178 757' l 8 34 M 194 16 3

Hen a Kopg.. „...,. fw i,G?6 13 7 MS 4,472 9 7 43 152 13 0

India 1,107 9,237 17 11 1,110 6,673 13 a ......... .. tft 87 562 2 3

United Statfj ........... 1,408 S.349 13 4 1,396 5,084 4 2 189 531 in 10

Cspa of OfK)d Hope,, 118 679 2 3 61 325 IS 6 ................. 49 57 953 3 7'

113 553 15 10 125 C2S 6 4 12 fl 10 6

OfijJon........................ 25 118 11 16 66 264 16 3 41 146 4 5 «+

GeroiEn^ and. other Mia 6,980 4 4 1,294 7,315 J 11 61 335 9 7
JraeLeri Co«!ltrii».

Straita SfstttemisntA-,, 5 22 18 7 Nil. Nil. +■■■■« 5 22 18 7

Mauritina..., ,,. 6 33 IS 6 17 76 11 4 n 42 13 4 *r

TotaJs............... 345,625 1,134,954 18 1 366,759 1,131,983 17 0 17,806 2*542 17 6 2,m 27,613 18 7
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Tho following comparative retuL’n will show tho various countries where the 
orders made payable in New South Wales were ovifinally issued

Payable In New Booth
liaued in 1SS6. - Ja$ucd. in l-flfiV- JncKMO id iflgv, IfcmriEifle in 1387.

Yrake and iKynod,
No. Amgqnt, Sol Aiuounfe, No. Amount. No, Am.™ in h.

United Kingdom, dor. £>,037

£ i, a.

33,279 9 3 7,153

£ e, d.

27,015 IS 0 1,128

£ e. a.
3,767 18 5

£ a.

manr, end other 
Foreign Coantrico.

New South Wulc« S3 J .027 S 3 261,021 S4g639 O 11 14,350 10,011 17 S

I/eif 2esl*n(l ........... ie.397 M 7 4,B«4 14,027 2 '? *72 1,470 11 10

Queensland............... 47,754 IB 4 13,273 50,630 $ 10 969 3,093 14 5 ....................  J

South Aual»Iin ....... fcfGS 8>58B 12 » 4,130 12,813 O 3 1,357 4,224 7 10 ... ..............

Tna mania.................... a.ase 5,992 10 2 2,309 7,52B IS 7 53 646 8 0 ....................

Ykiorift 13,12S 44,309 10 8 15,554 50,409 18 6 3,6Ba 5,199 7 10

Western Awetfnlia ... JOB 1,063 11 O 373 1,904 13 O 59 261 2 O

Hong Kong............... 33 123 17 O -IS 167 IT 11 16 44 0 11 ....................

! India ,k, 33$ 8SG 7 0 121 664 10 3 218 231 16 0

Ope of Good Hope... 68 390 15 2 62 432 1 6 16 42 6 3

Lintwl Stntna ........... sas 1,006 13 1 426 2,097 5 11 196 1,090 12 10

Canada.......... .............. C9 315 19 6 67 J59. S 4 4£ ' B 10 2

CejlOD 2 12 0 0 6 0 15 2 4 5 4 10

Maantiua... i+l.., ,+i ,+r 21 J55 IB 0 39 0 3 14 122 14 7 1

Straita Sottlemaat&.,. 11 43 7 0 14 47 11 11 8 0 4 11

Totali,.,............ 3«?^76 992,333 11 $ 330,594 1,010,205 19 11
i

21,72* 29,701 10 6 705 J,330 S 0

In the information contained in Appendix A will be found a detailed state
ment of the business transacted at each office in the Colony.

Ill.—GOVERN MEN T SAYINGS’ BANK DEPARTMENT.

The following Branches were opened during the year 1887j viz.Breadah 
hane, Brunswick, Bn Hi Railway Station, Byrock, Drake, George-street North, 
Ginninderra, Green well Point, Guyra, Kogarah, Nimity belle, Springwood, Sutton 
Eorest, and Trangie,

During the year 28,225 new accounts were opened, and 23,789 accounts were 
closed. The number of accounts remaining open at the close of the year was 64,002.

The number of deposits received was 172,823, and the amount £1,026,269 
15s. 7d,, l>eing an increase of 5,662 in the number and a decrease of £45,340 3s. lOd, 
'in the amount on the business of the previous year. The interest added to depositors’ 
accounts was £50,717 4s. 10d.

; Tho number of withdrawals was 84,110, and the amount £998,838 13s. 8d.,
being 3,059 in number and. £173,716 lls. 8d. iu amount less than the previous year. 
The balance at the credit of depositors at the close of the year was £1,501,453 
14s. 3d., being an increase of £78,148 6s, 9d. on the previous year.

Thh average amount of each deposit was £5 18s, 9d., and of each withdrawal 
£11 17s. 6d.

The average balance at the credit of each depositor at the close of the year 
was £23 9s. 2d.
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Tho follo'iving return will show the annual progress o£ the Government 
Savin gs’ Bank system, from 1st September, 18 71, to 31st December, 1887 :—

Tuor. Nutiiber af 
Jlepoelte,

Interest ^tilled 6a 
DepcedeoFS' AfiCGUnu.

-

'
Aniocint <tf Dcptjaite. Number of

WStMrawiili
Amount of 

Withdrawnlp.
Ikil&UL'c at Credit 

glC Itepraitora.

.. A a. .. £ s. a. £ H a. £ a. d.

1671.................. £,103 62 6 4 15,730 5 0 305 1,665 17 5 14,228 12 11

1872.................. 8,116 1,633 G 3 83,523 16 4 3,056 £8,450 7 11 80,943 7 7

L6Ta„............... 16,600 6,033 3 8 184,817 19 £ 3,694 64,724 13 0 206,069 17 5

1&74.................. 26,180 9,372 S 8 232,522 7 1 7,530. 144,861 S 4 303AW £ 11

1876................. 31,013 12,007 IS 3 268,079 3 & 11,497 228,881 1 11 354,429 2 11

18W.................. 38,102 13,364 5 1 £85,029 12 o 14,694 £51,586 8 3 4Dlj£07 It 9

im.................. 47,91S 15,413 13 2 329,273 11 3 17,871 278,532 5 7 467,452 10 10

1&7B.................. 69,022 16,90& 18 2 360,704 to 2 22,594 365,132 1 9 480,024 17 fi

1879.................. G7,H1 17^44 1 10 393,771 19 2 27,613 379,983 IS 6 511,357 £ 11

1680.................. 70,402 1S,091 0 0 457,778 13 11 30,342 401,730 13 10 588,496 3 0

1881.................. 98^70 27,511 1 6 833,191 £ 2 35,159 475,690 19 9 971,561 6 10

18H3.................. 121,888 39,063 IS 4 891,199 12 7 48,443 743,310 14 5 1,158,454 3 4

1883.................. 147,027 40,331 14 6 922,803 It 5 69,475 938,073 8 6 1,183,519 3 9

1884................. 158,678 43,193 2 6 1,033,701 3 6 71,632 969,487 3 0 1,290,931 3 8

1S8C.................. 170,750 4S,193 6 8 1,152,583 0 8 75.660 1,020,813 12 1 1,471,894 1 11

1S88.................. 167,161 62,356 11 6 1,071,609 19 5 87,169 1,172,555 5 4 1,423,305 7 6

1SS7.................. 172,823 50,717 4 10 1,026,£6!) 15 7 84,110

i
998,838 13 8 1,601,453 14 3

Ttvtftl toUlDa^., 'Bf 1,410,142 412,947 I 3 9,552,610 G 3 599,585 8,464,103 13 3 .. . . . . . ........ . . .

The following return will show the business of the Government Savings'' 
Bank for the year 1887, compared with the transactions of the year 1886 :—

Year,

Number of
Covcrnii'irTit 

iftTin^Ef 
Bank.4 in 

the ColODj.

Number
ol

AaDoimtM
opened.

NrnnheT
ofAucOunL'f.

cLowil.

Number 
i:<E Ancrnunt^. 

rCTiainliiEopen 
On iilet Dcl’.

Total Deputulti, 
mdjudLnjf intercabr TuW WitfcdnmJB. Bthtanni 

at dradil of 
Pcpofiton on 

mat Dec.Number. Amount. Number. AnmunL

£ L d. £ r. d. £ BL d.

1886 299 27,874 26,846 59,566 167,161 1,1 £3,906 10 11 87,169 1,172,656 5 41,4£3,305 7 G

1887
■

313 28,225 23,789 04/)02 172,623 1,076,907 0 5 S^llO 998^38 13 8 1,501,463 14 3

IncrcaaB 14 351 ....... i 4.430
1

5,GG2 ***”*" — ""” ........ 78,148 6 0

Detrcose.

i.

........ 2,067 ........ 46,979 10 6 3,059 173,716 11 8 .......

Tn the information contained in Appendix: A is given a detailed statement *ppra<ii* *. 
showing the business transacted at each branch in the Colony. A statement of the 
Liabilities and Assets, with the Auditor-General's certificate thereon, will be found 
in tho Appendix.

The expenditure oi the Xoney Order and Government Savings’ Bank Depart* £■ 
ment for salaries was £10,167 lla. 9d.; for contingencies, £1,279 14s. 4d.; total- 
£11,447 6s, Id.r ■

The
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The number of persons employed in connection with the Money Order and 
Government Savings’ Bank Department was as follows :~

I Superintendent and Controller. 2 Assiatant Tellers, 7 Proltttioiier^
1 Chief dork and Eiauniner, 5 Money Order Ledfier-keepeta. 1 Storekeeper,
1 Teller. 5 Eteriuga’ Bank Ledger*keepcra, S Messengers.
1 Examiner. 23 Clerks,
U Assiatiuit Examiners.

Total ... «.« , i, 11,5

IV,—ELECTILIC TELEGEAPn DEPARTMENT.
The following return shows the extent of the Electric Telegraph Lines and 

the number of Stations in the Colony on the 31st December, 1887 ; also the revenue 
and expenditure of the Department for the year 1887 (including receipts and 
expenditure on account of the Telephone system) as compared with similar informa
tion for 1886 ;—■

Vsar.
Esttinr, of

eleutiL:: telagraifib wire 
in acbuaL uw,

J^'jjnbar
if

E&MiOTUS,

Number of nseseagisa 
trAnxmSttcd 

durJuj the ytar.
Rdvenuo.

Expenditure (esdu- 
HLve i 'E in bnicid;- 4Hi. 

coat of ooTisinaction 
of Eti «) .

mile* ofi oa. lota. £ E. d. £ s. A.

189fl .................... ............... .................................................... SO.TW 31 53 43o 2,661,12a 156,137 14 0 103,2(50 O 3*
1SS7 .............................. ................... 21,441 45 23 434 2,076,604 1(34,&10 15 3 156,779 15 3f

iTJCrtSSD . , e+, i B + a  ............ ..  . , ,Ti , „ , t m , „ ...

Decrcuao +.+ ...... ........ * „ P+.. fc,.fc „. „..,.
617 13 70 9 215,870 6,303 1 U ' ’ 5 o

* Inclwifl £1&9K; 05. rd. ttrltisb Au±traLLin Cable Bubrijiv. aud Hew ^culiud Cabj» SVUiAy1. 
t „ ^li.dlT In. Jd.

The following Lines of Electric Telegmph were completed and dismantled 
during the yeaj? 1887 :—

Naatt* tfS L;nc.
Dlvnuit^c^r

Line, AtidleSonaJ
Wire.

Canstraelod.

AildJILnnal Wire.

CW uF 
CoiistFUCtfon.

X^uth lo Wamnriuj, .......................................
TuTnbudgiim to T'l'ccJ X]¥cr ITeajd£.............
Woratbh to Oosftwd .......................................

toCowrn ....................... ............ .......
ifo^OncIo to Capliin’n Flat...............................
Tcti tcTfield to Wallfttlfpina.................. ............
®HMrtKtli to Werrisi Crcct ...........................
nuogeiuJoH) to Q.ueiuibejwi ...........................
Hntringtod to Crowdy ir*nd...........................
S'swoiMtl* to EayBQOtid Ttetrftoe.......................
Hornatiy to Peat's Fonry....................................
Clifton to Wollongong and Kfnnm ..............
Chwford lo Xullct Oi'oiik....................................
CootomunJjfft to nraioiidTille...........................
CBibOfir to Munduranin ....................................
Blayney to Bathurst .................... ...................
SilvArton lo Broken Hill...................................
ilniTumtiflrath to Blayney.............................. .
City liiten*Lon» (Telegraph (Hjjd Telephone)
Timworttl lo (Punncdiih....................................
Eourke Line ........... ...........................................  _

LsnediMlKitlod.,,........................................

Wire (ftddilional) diSDlllEtlcd .............

Line erected....................................................
Usse dismantled .................... ......................

m. c)is.

4C> 0

101

50

41)
0

197 49

Additional wlrfl eteetod ........
Les* diiinentled ....................

Tntnl wire sre*ted ........................

Coal of eotistnictlan £or year ending 31st December, 1807

in. ID p eh a. its. m. ehs. Iks. £ 5. d.
70 40 0 3,407 15 11
15 67 20 716 4?; 1
50 10 0 59 id 0 2,760 7 11
46 0 0 46 0 0 2,627 7 2
13 25 60 440 4 0
11 2 0 22 4 0 456 8 11

20 40 0 186 a 9
If is t> 17 76 0 964 3 0
4 49 0 132 3 7
4 60 so 9 51 60 B73 2 2

]5 0 0 15 0 0 773 0 0
47 40 31 0 0 00 60 0 2,064 7 1

... 5 i# 0 1 0 0 267 1 y
32 0 9 198 11 4

5 40 0 41 7 6
20 40 0 200 18 10
32 40 0 169 11 7

76 0 200 BO 0 314 7 0
...... ... 5 52 0 109 96 60 2,499 6 11

3 "d
.... -

123 40

301 6 60
197 40 0

103 46 60

670 7 16
.......... i.-r. m 40 0

540 47 10

......... Mi. 647 13 70

......... .......... .... .......... 18,571 15 6

The total cost of the whola silent of Eleetrio Toksmsh eommunlciitisti in the Colotiy on the 31et recemher, 
108?—31,444 Hides 4fi chains ^3 links—was jetJfMjeOO S», id.
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Tlie number’ and value of Telegrams transmittkl from Now South Wales and 
the places to which thejr were sent, and the number of Telegrams issued and the 
places from whence they came; also, the proportion due to New South Wales on 
ea^h class of business, are shown, in the following Return:—

T<: I ecrjiVus transmitted from !N'tw Sotth Wala?..

YjltiyriX ■ TuiLiitiiia,

li^COO 13 3 l-SRSo? 15

Telegrarna issued in New South Wales.

South I U'c&tcrn
AUBt^lbh ■ AustriilLrv.

53,431 10 10

New South Wales Receipts:—
On local and Intercolonial (exclusive of New' Zealand) 

business
On New Zealand business 
On international business

Total .........................

£ $. d.

148,387 4 
1,915 2 
S,59i 13

5
9
8

153,897 0 10
Stations were opened during the year at the following places:—Captain’s 

Mat, CoolaCj Dulwich Hill, Dundee, George-street North, TVlandurama, Stockton, 
Strath held, Trangie, and Wan aa ring. The station at Appin was closed.

The following return shows the .telegraph lines in course ol construction 
during the year 1887, and the estimated length thereof:—

Name of line.
Estimated dislance.

New line. AdditiOHnl wire.

Newcastle to West IFaiUaaid................... ............................... ............. ..... ........... .
Queanbejan to Cooma ...................... ......... ................... .............................................
N’evertire to Warren ...    ................................................ P.r,PP,P  .................
Newca stle to PlaLtebur^ ................ ..... ........................................................ M.

Til, cbs.
IS SO
in o
11 67
6 10

m, clil.
m 50
70 O
ii e?

2 0
67 O

New lino ............. ............. ..............................  ..................... nw n

177 37

The Staff attached to the Electric Telegraph Department for the year 1887 
was as follows, via,:—1 superintendent, 1 assistant superintendent, 1 accountant, 1 
manager, 1 assistant manager, 1 Continental clerk, 1 cable clerk, 1 ledger-keeper, 1 
cashier, 1 telegraph, instructor, 1 clerk in charge of correspondence, 1 check-clerk, 
10 clerks, 19 hooking clerks, 2 receiving clerks, 1 mechanician, 3 instrument fitters, 
5 inspectors, 58 station-masters,* 391 operators, 33 line repairers, 3 messengers’

overseers,
In iiddit-bcL lu Lhe iSd u'bu Jiukl the dual ftfY-ointment of Oniciiil Tost JUad Tal0£rjiph Waiter, and who arc Included in

return on page 114801'—D
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overseers, 410 messengers, 1 clerk in charge of stores, 3 clerks in stores, 3 battery* 
men, 1 stableman, 1 manager (telephones), 1 overseer (do,), 6 assistant overseers 
(do.), 1 line overseer (do.), 18 switch-board attendants (do,), 1 messenger (do.), 1 
battery-man (do.), -4 engineers (electric lights), 5 assistants (do.); total, 1,005.

As already explained, 104 of the above are included in the return of persons 
employed in connection witli the Postal Department,

The New South Wales proportion, namely, 8s. per 100 words, of the rate 
charged for the transmission of press telegrams to and from New Zealand, was from 
1st September reduced to 3s. for the first 100 words, and Is. fid. for each additional 
fifty words or fraction thei'eof.

The following amended regulation relative to the transmission of telegraphic 
messages in cypher was introduced in September:—Telegrams may he transmitted 
in cypher on payment of half rate extra. Cypher messages will be repeated hack in 
their entirety from station to station. Cypher rate is only cliargcd in tin; cast; of 
artificially constructed words or groups of figures, a group of Jive letters or figures 
counting as one word, but one such group making the whole message chargeable at 
cypher rate, i.e,t 50 per cent, over ordinary rate. Proper names or plain dictionary 
words, whether they have a connective meaning or not, are accepted at ordinary 
rates.

The rate for the transmission of telegrams from Silver ton and iiroken Hill to 
South Australia was, from the 1st October, reduced to Is. for the first ten words, 
the rate for each additional w ord remaining as before, namely, 3d.

Cable communication with Paropc >vas maintained without interruption 
during the year.

I have the honor to be, ruy Lord,
Your Lordship’s most obedient servant, 

CHARLES J, ROBERTS,
Genf*ral Post Office, Postmaster-General.

Sydney, 12 July, 18S8.

APFENDJX
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APPENDIX A.
HETUUX abowiiig namta of Post Oificea and Telegraph Static™, Salaries paid, number of Letters posted, Telegram a transmitted, Money Orders issued and paid, S-TringH1 Etmlt Deposits

and Withdrawal a, Kevcmie received from each Office, and Eirnm^jmeiita girding premises during the year 1587.

Niiii* of OIGih} Dcf^gnii'SioiL

Annual S&bfj- Nusnbqr of Money Orders 
taued. Meiwy Orders 

PAid.
1 SarmpH1

pBfmiCB.
j fjiyinp' Bank
1 Tl'itlidniwuJs. BtnnuA.

FoatiiL Tele-
ffTFipllic.

Letters
K^jbLtiLi.

Tekframs
Trans-
Li.itbccl.

Bql Afiujunt, No, Amount
| JTO. ! Amnunt.

! ^ ■ Amonnt. Pop-tai. Tfle-
irrupWC.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Abattoira ............... ........ . Post und Telegimph Master.. . . . : ioo 3.133 1,044 ............. £3 37

Mossca^cr a,. ,             .,,.,... „ „.,..,.. 20
Aberdeen ........................................................... Postmaster ....... ........................................... 3ft 14,130 477 291 753 54 23S 10 134 s 5S i:o 24

Operator ........................................................ ha
............. l-r

AfliKlIA Croek - r . r . .t. r, r, r , . Poatmustef...................................................... 10 , 2,17ft ............. 1L
Adamiaaby .................................................. Post anrt '[.'eiegrapb Master....................... 1(10 13,300 i.oofi 912 1,790 03 226 19 50 it 119 10E

di

Assistant........ ... . 34
Adanisttiwn ........... .............. ..  . .. Postmaster ............................... .................... ...................... .. . . 10 10.536 431 1,512 lo 170 110 451 14 153 14

Letter-carrier .................................................... 40
Adelcmg.................................................................. Post and Telegraph sMaster 240 40, sis 2;047 81L siitio 573 1,993 362 1,779 146 1,717 481 179

AflsJstftut.......................................................................................................... S3
Meweu^tr ............................... .............................. ... ................................ 26

AdcltmiiR UfOsaing Flaca +,„. PoErtm a&ter , ...................................................... .. 34 i, sift
Alhien Park (I)........................ Postmiatresa and Tetephono Operator .. 4(1 26 13,903 i,049 64 128 9 23 ....... 175 56
ALbnry .................................... Postmaster +.+^.^ . 390 300,057 24,739 2,255 0,013 1,905 5,543 1,680 9,610 579 3,120 2,516 1,375

310
Snd do ................................................. 170
3rd rti> .......................................................................................... no
-ItJi do ........................................... 110
Jith do ............................................ 9$
Lettor-esmder................................................ 147

do _______________________________ 134
do ..................................... 11*

Telegraph Master .................. 320
Operator ... „ r< M......................... . 170

do ..... .......................... IfiO 4- +

£ Oiierators, at £1J0 usoh ............................................ £20 ,

Line-i'epair^r ..................................................................................... 150 ............. .............

Battery man.......... . . . . 75
3 Mcssengeraj at £30' each ....................... .. 117

AlSceton____ f4 ................................. Postmistress .......................................................................................... 10 ,3, ISO 29
Allaudals +.............. .. Porttt)u»t*r .................................................... ............................................. 13 6,010 57
Allyiabrook ....................................... pMtnciiitrcig ....................................................................................... 10 3,56S 23
AlatcnviHe........................................................... Foatmaster............. .. .......................................................................... 13 4,600 00
An^Ifdool .............................................. ... Foad and Telegraph M aster.... .................... ISO 7.060 2,530 354 1.476 21 126 23 177 6 24 so 294
Appin (2) ........................................................... PostmistreEs .................... 07 7,172 309 332 8S0 63 161 *_.... 497 19

Assistant......................................................................................................... , +

Telegraph Master .................. ................................................. .. no ______ ■ r .

Ankoon.................................................................. Lost *nd Telugtettjh Master........................................... 10 7d (ij&8 959 3G2 1,042 55 182 26 306 a 124 3ft 71
Aniueu ................................................................ do do ............................................ 230 16,357 957 COO 1,563 235 70!) 64 426 P 194 140 . 64

Assi giant............. .. ............................................................ . .. 20
Areron .................................................................. Poatinagter ..................................................................... 10 4,932 52
ArlsfltoDG ........... ........ do .................................... ..................................... ........ 10 1,176 ............. 7
Armidalo . ............................................ do ................................................................................................ 3.10 416,227 13,331 2,711 7,606 1,792 ft.oi: 1,253 8,346 530 9,440 1,760 1,010

3 St Assistant ................................................ 110
2nd da .......................................................................................... eft
3rd do ................................................ 55 .

Arranfc-roe-Tits aa papuria 
L'liiuijsti.s and. JCrfi t 

psr pnimcn-.

Go- L. liUiliSLr.g: pcuttaLiider 
allovrcd £2# |J1 Lieu Of ter&.

(Joit, building.

Jtcated pit £40,

(Juv n tmiktib^

Atlowfid £1P as rtnt Oput, buildipst.

At Keilwy Siatien. 

looted, £31 4 a.

fiuvt. lldilding. 
do

do

to

o!»r\



HofiftrujLiian.

Am:u:i] Htluy. Nuiiitcx bf Monuy Ordera: 
Issued.

TvnrgTnn-.s
T/an-i-
rnlttefl.1 *"yi‘ '^rvijiliic.

betters
JLVmiUhI. If* Amoiinfc.

£ £ J5
Armidalo ...................... ......... LfrUer cari'icr...............................................

'JV1 r ■ ■j'.'ipli ............................
75

270
Operator ........ -.......... ....................... 140

do ........................................................ no
Line-reiwirer ................................................. ISO
Masiei.gcT ................................................................................................. 52

do .................. ............................................................ 20
Armidale Railway Station... 
Arn cliiTe,......,, „,,............ .

Operitor .........................................................................................................

Postmaster .....................................................
25

15 i 530
1,579

015 57 121
Operator .......... ...............................................................................................

10 1‘KKlArthurvilla ........ r. r. ^ k , ■■ Postmaster ................................................... ..

Aihficld...................................................................

%
Post and Telegraph Master....... r..........
Operator ....................r.e-*.«m.........
Lafctftr-earrier ................. ......... ......... .

ISO

124
02

211,052 5,138 7'>8 2,069

do ........................................................................... 114
rf<? .......................................................................................... ce ...........

K^ceivor-cletLTBr and Messenger............... ss 39
Mesaeiiger ....... ..................... . 39

do ........................................... -......... 20
Ashford .................................... PiMtattastci1 .................................... ..................-... .............. ..

is "sioie.j ... in

Attnnga....................... .. ........................ PwliAMter .................................................................................................. 24 6,630
Attimga Sj-iting^
Aiiburn .................................. ................................

do ................... ........................................ ..

dO ........................ ........................... ..

10
15

2,130
27,857

Au*lralavan [Joited S-beonn Operator .................. ................................... ...... ..^ 75 4243
Navigation Company, 

Avisford........... . ..... ..................................... P(Ml]r,islrei»............................................................................................ 14 349
Raan Raft .................. ......................... .......... Postmaster ................................................................................................. 12 5,023
Baevami..... ........................ . do ................................................... IS 5,339

Eiwranip............................................ dO ............. .............................. ............................................. .. 10 1,857
........................................................................... dO . ................,...,.r.,,,r,,-P.r re. 15 3,354

Nolj................................................................. do ..................................................... 10 3^705
Rallalaba... H...... r ^. ....... ........ Postmistress............................................................................................... 21 3,460
Ballina ........n. ........ Poftt and Telegraph Master ................. . 240 49,434 0,660 1,394 4181

A Haiatant........ .. ...............
Operator ............................. ..............

3D
"75

Ralmain .....................................
Messenger.............
Post and Teioeraph Master......................

4
Loo

29
414,435 0*717 1,613 5,074

Assistant and Operator........ .................. . 23 iu
do do ................................;......................................... £37 IPi tsi 10#.

Luthi;r-t*iftier..........................................................................................
ias

2 Lotter'<!*vri«Wi at. ill27 ew!li.................................... 234
Lstter-tarrier ................................................. 104 .,-.-4

do ..................................... .......... 52
Mail-boy .........................................................
3 Messen^ors, at tSU eftch ........................

30
117

MeaSCtlgeV r, r. r ., rr r, , r, r,..r. M «,

Post and 'I'elegraph Master ......................
25

72;R2S 410LiJrLliaUl .................................. ......................... 130 1,342
1st Assistant and Operator ........... .. ................... 50 75
2nd do Messenger ............................. 2n 52

2,139Bftllden Onm; ............................................ Postmaster .................. ........................................ ...................... .. 21
Ra.nkstown .................................................... do ............................... ................................................................. 32 3,954
Bannaby............................................................ ...... do .................................................................................................. LI 1,050 .............

234Baradine........... ................. .. . . .^ Post- arid Telegraph Master.......................
Meewngev .....................................................

no "39
4,332

492

1,213 548

Bargo ........... .
Barmedman .................

Postmaster .... ........... .......................... ...... 10 +-4..4

Post and Telegraph Master ....................... X4l in £44 U( 12,852 1,264 293 002

Moaev Ordcnt Si^iTlgu' liank^ I IlepqgitB, HavLnjfi’ Bar:k 
Withnra.waJB. EevejLae.

No.

\ eert

273
I r,r

Ii 2,335

i»e

17

"ie

AmOuut. Amount. Ho. AuiOmiL. FixitaL. Telt- 
| ItnjphUi-

£
........

£ £ £ £

......

......
... 'ss

‘m ... 84 35

"is
2,256 DOS 4,453 405 3,030 404 218

’ 0
27
24
47

625

4
..... 63

55
+-,4r4 21

48
19
29

1,038

........

153 &1 88 644 490 409

::::::
7,198 3,327 ii"eoi ) ,494 11,171 m

4 fc i

...

"m
......

......

”a«4 161 ~es4 "44
...

763 907
...

... ....... "20
44
JI2

44 ... ....... 105

3
173 £4 sso 10 123 100 82

A mui(rerr.cats M ng&tdd 
Proil'il^Z-i Htint per iunnrrt'i.

At Railway Station-
tZo

do

do

do

Rented ut i!36-

Go via building.

do

Rented at £40. 

Free of rent

t-OUD

910



Bnrra^qn ....
Barranjocy,.....

B^’reiijfsrryBarringtou....Bqrriqgun ....BarwiLi^ fjf) ... 
llaceaLin's Bay ,

Bat!nirqt.......... .

■Bantkbam HilliBiyvicw.......Besulort.......Bega ..........

Tklfond ....Bekj'jiviq , Bdlbit^k ,
JlsllinKcr liaqtlg 
B«ll's Cfflak ... 
Bglmcmt...........

BcLiugre.......JSL'culeiaeer....
BendolbA ...................
Bon L(mit>iid Eail™y Station
Botini.] ia ......................
Eerjmgni ....................BenrjdAls ............
Bei'jigan....... ..............
Hikri ma ......................Itetlmogra............
BpvendBilE ...........
Baxhill .......................
Beiiloy..........................
Bibbsuluke ..................Binui ,,LLBit am.........
Bilueia..........................
Bijalii.................

■ Post and Ttl^graph iMaator ............................ ............. j 2I0 27.543
Operator ...................................... . 100

. Postmaster ... .................................... 12 S65

. l\>ataiiri|'Jlfrlegrapli Wb%ster.................................. u 104 1,956
Assistant ...................................... ........................ lo

, Postm aster .............................. ................... 10 ^ *27
. do .............................................................. 13 2,073
, Fo&r and TeleprnpL Master.................................. 510 IS, 393
- Postmastei- .................................................. 10 J.J43
. Boat and Xelegrapli Mastsr.......................................... j 170 7,320

AsaiEtant ....................................................................................... 13
. Postmaster ........................ .. 400 503,112

Ist AssisCaat .................................................................................. 100
2(ttl <to ........................................................................................ 1 146
3n} ^^0 ........................................................................................ 140
4th do ................ ........................ no
Letter-earner..................... 133

dO .................. 127 1
do ...................................... 114

Recei r*r-0 ]* arei1............................................................................... CO
Tal^raph Mustni- ........................................................................ 310
H Operatora—) a,t i 170,1 jei5Uf ejjd 1 £ ] 444
3 do at £]10 sash ............................................. 330
Operator ................................................... ..................................................... 100
Li ob‘repairer ................................................ 150
Messenger ................................ 39
£ hleaBaiigera, at £26 etwh ........................ 52
PostnLaflter .................... 30 5,102
PosGtriistrcss ................ ......... .. ................ 10 2,070
PoetmMtar ................................................................................................. 10 006
Post and Telegraph Master............................................ 510 101,337
Asaiatant anil Operator........................................................... 76 75

do do ............................................................ 25 75
Luster- carrier ............. ............................................................................ 75
MtSaeii'er ................................................. ............. . ,,,, ... 30
Postmaiitar .................................................................................................. JO 2,*67

.......................................................................................... 14 2,305
Pagnmaster ................................................................................................. 10 ... 744
Boat ami Telegraph Master............................................ 170 2,100
Assiaimit............................... .... ........ ...................... 10
Telegraph Maatar ............................... .. ................................. .. 20
Poatmaoter ............................................................................................... 16 3,057
Postmi stress Mill! Tclophono Operator ., 15 36 $,793
Meaaengflr ................. 13
PooUnaster .................................  .................. .. .................... JO 1,357
Post Eid Telegraph M aster ....... . . 170 0,657
AsBEatant............................. . . 20
Postmaster ............. . . . 24 4.023

do .................... ... 10 4,522
do ...................................................... 31 5,400
do ______________ _____________________ _______ 10 2,970
do ............................................................. 23 10, (ill

Postrmstrftss ................................ .. 12 2,901
Peat :i:id 'CeNgrai>h Master............................................. 140 25,205
PcstmastBi1 .............................................................. ................................... S3 C, 112

(to ................................................................................... .. ............ 10 1,104
do .................................................................................................. 11 1,662

Postmistress .................. ...................... ................................................ 10 4.644
do ................. .............................................................................. 10 7,953

Poefemaater .................................. ... ................................... 1ft 4,734
do ............................. ......................... ............. 19 2,052

PostmistreHa ....................................................................................... .. 10 6,091
^o£fc^Llf^tel, , ,.r „,, r,.,.,, r....,,,,,, r., 10 2,207

1,661 696 1,736 103 421 1*0 424 1$ 124 363 103 GovL bnildiag,
.«- . • i .. 4

13
......

297 ... 30 1C At Filet Station.

*88
24

3,261 ■asa 2,736 if* 674 160
19

203 ILnited at £78.

1,457 464 1,16$ ! JfciO 732 255
j 256 32 56 160 81 Bented at £30,

10,479 4,57(5

...

HS04 5,809 16^891 ! 2,209 l^OBC 1,{W8 lijMS 3,872 li0(99 Uovt. buddinL,'.

........
!!!

43
47

ii!!!".

3
10,241
.......

1,8*0 6,107 702 1,959 sin 1,77$ 1S9 1,448 1,082 705 do

"2
43

- 4...„ ________ 9
43G ....... ... 40 27 Heated at £35.

*
"a

*4

1,105 182 437 586 sisoa 3$ 232 S3 403 58 64 Pir^nnUtrc-Ty allint wl .C2u li'a. an
THlti

12
593 si$ 982 ’as iss 10$ 35 Rented at £3G.

......
30

..4.. 80 At Railway Station.
41

...... .... + -r 73
214 521 i$ 61 37 ... .. *

44
J ,027 400 $70 301 714 )4C 1,081 21 382 ' 608 62 Govt, building.

*10 . 335 69$ 56 606 31 279 2L 293 158 21! At Kail way Station.
11
17

19
40
71

,... 30
2H

.4 ■“ f- ■■ 1
:

12

i
* Included ia F^mmauat Krmima,



Annual 9rIwfj. i No tuber of Mfriiey Orders 
Issued.

Nmiw tif OSIhl j.

Tele-
firspiiit

Letters
J Posted.

TtjJefraTBB 
| trams- 
; imtted, Ifo. Amounts

BiiLalong,. „. ..., B., „M _4 _ ^. Postraaste-r ,, r,,,.  ............................ ........... r,
£
40

£
1^,705 755 093

£
2,100

Bind a ...
AS£i5ttU]i.t ....... r.  ....... r. ». ,a , r, . ,
PoHtjnaater ............... . ....... ............. .. .............
Post and Telegraph Master................ ......

12
22

200

...

£i,4:5S
309
670

301
1,811Biog^ra, nt+.i

Biflflawaj ..............................
"k

3.191
Operator ...........................................................
Postmasiter ............................... ........................ 21 2,670

Hislimt's Bride®.......................
MaeklicitlL .............................

do ........................................................
Post nqd Telegraph Muster.........................

14
20 "sie

1.212
23,504 iisTfl 490 1,400

Assistant ..................................................... r. ■j
BUckman'B Point Pastra aster .......................... 10 1,108
Bkck MountMii .................... (Jo .............. ............. ......................... 10 5,277
Block S|)Hdgft ......................... do ..................................................... 15 3,207 124 230
Blaf.lil/mn.................................. do ........................................... .......... 50 21,013 1,233
Bl»kvi|]« ............................. do ........................................................ 10 5,052 270 720
Blackball ......... ........... t'ojt and Telegraph Master........................ 100 4,724 1,068
Blandford ........................ CIO !i5 20 18,072 497

Blayney................... .. .............
Messenger ............................................ ...... B 20

Post and Telegraph Master .......... . 210 67,110 3,198 1,211 3,141
Assistant and Operator................................
Messenger ..........,.. .4,, M ^*4 M M M»,,. f....

35 52

20

BlnwflTing ........
Blue-rimi PJat r...

tietter-earrier...................................................
PostmaataL1 ...........

40
11 1^38

7,434

>'■
do ......... ........... ............ ............... Id

BoainMbi ....................... . do ....................................................... 10 471
Boat Harbour a, Post And Telegraph Mistress ............... 25 o2 9,335 1,080 462 1,293
Boluindarafr .......... ,.... 1ft 3,471
Bodalta ......... ......................... Post and Telegraph Master......................... 170 20,547 1,630 67G 2,013

Assistant.................. ....... ......... ........... ........ 15

Bo^gabilla
Messenger
Postmaster ................................................... is

20 £234

..................................... Post and Telegraph Master............. .......... 200 13,240 [,7)(H? 333 2,296

Blit...............................
Assistant and Operator,............................... ■50 26
Postmistress B. B......... ........... ........... 11 1,312

5,783
. . .

Bolivia ..... a.................. 20 475 £00 399

Bolonp ..................
Operator .......... hIB r..... B,.  ....... ... ..... ,,.. 20
Postmaster ...................................... ................ 20 5! 730

Bmnbala r. M „ r. r r.,, r.,. r, Best and Telegr-sph Mmatcr........................ 2O0 153,957 6,337 kh 2,961
yisRistant and Owrator................................ 50 124 ___ t
Messenger and Heceivev-cloarer........... £6 r.r.r.

Btflieii................ .............. ......... Postmaster.......................................... . 10 2,464 33 48 146
Hi 2-7,t7G

Bonny rigc .... Postmaster ................................................. . 10 ] ,221
Bod a haw. ................................... . d'> ....................................................... 215 4,824
Bookiiam ij4)...... .................. . do ........................................... ........ 2fl 23,572 l£3 293
Boolambayte............................. Post mistress ............... .............................. . r. 15 024
BwjJigal ...................................... Post aiid Telegraph Master r.IBPrB1.P.P,B,.*.. 270 42,489 1,KI5 398 1,512

25 lo
Bonmey (5} ....... .. ................. l^stmistresa . .................................... 10 Gl-5

do 21 3,473
Rooroorbau ................... . POit-iDSSfttW* ........................................................ 20 13iS7L ......
Runjuore................... . ............. do ........................................................ 15 0.!7<
Boro .......................................... do .................................... ................... 20 6,456
Botany ..................................... ’do ....... f. .............................. ............ 30 12,210

Lotter-carrier....... .......................................... 104 + P-i-,-

Botany Ko*d.............................
do ....... ...........................................

Poflttnistioai ............................ .......................
0(1
10 ^978 •„..4

Money (>rders 
Fald.

Saving^ Baak 
UiMOlitit

Savinon1 E£ink 
WithdTSWftlB. fieveiiue.

Arrnnpnmflnts. m reKurrlg Prerniwi 
and ttenL pet lUinunt.

No. Amavnt. Nou AmeunL Ffl, Amouut. FiwtoL Tele.
yraphlc.

£ £ £ £ £
101 297 40 467 17 £35 229 45 At Batltray Station.

"63 “5l9 "k

24 U 303 37 232 13 282 401 245 Govt, building.
”63

8
15S 433 233 iii At Railway Btatioji.

.,...p4 ~8
76 do

20 63 £5
1)4 00 doia 66 78
51 158 I’rt® ol l®nt.

...... 144 30 At Kailway station.
601 2,085 269

:::
1,780
::::::

118 Ltok 020 ~103 Govt, building.

......

113
3

30 161 03 77 R*pW at £26.
4..... 12

43 166 107 30 1,014 111 198 do
... .......

"to
115 425 40 162 6 27 235 109 <?OTt. building.
... ...... ~G

12 34 12 2 112 26 At Railway Station,
~9

233 1,(774 iio 611 32 241 530 3S& Govt, boildiug.

13 “'iB ’33 .....37 " 8 '145 is ' 5 At Railway Station.
114

...... 41 ___
3 £ 155

13
65 207 264 132 Govt, bnilding.

~3
47
98

113
21

At Railway Station,

....... 70 Boated at £31 4S.

“+ "&6 *----

ZD

to



Bourhato .. 
iSourkc ...

Biiurkc-at.^ Utedfeni.......
Bowilu Park ..........
Bowecifda .......... h.
Bowling ASley Point... 4....
Bqwt;i a i..... ►4.4.....
BownLng.. f, h        r.

Bowral .4.,. ....4......i. ^.+»+!■

Eoirravriile ..................... 1,,m-Box Ridge ..........
BraJdwoodr.,

Rranxton

Brawliis ...4......M
Brcadalban* (6)...

Breeiift... .......
Brewarrina .......

1

:

Bmwoagfte .... 
BridgemAa.... Brin^ahcila 
EnDEetly 
Broadwater . 
Brack1 ehurat.Broflo ...... .
Broke ....4..4. 
Brol £CU Hill .

Brookfield....... .....................
Brooxoan.........4..... r........ r
Brooghtoai’a Creek ,4.,

Brown low Tlill ... j ........ 4...
Brown’a Creak ................
BrowoBVilla .... ...................
Brundah Creok.............

Boatinastar ..........................................
Post and Telegtapii Maater .................
Assiat-aii t......................, r... r.........
Bettor-carrier  ............ r,.f^....,,,... r.
Operator  ..... .4 *... ^ .4.4,,...,..4..

do ........................... ................
do ...........+....................
do .................... . .4-,4, + 4,4M,4 4,4-
do _P...... . . .

Line-repairer ......... 4........4.... 4.......
MeBsan^cr ................ .........................
PctttmMter ........... ........................ - ,-
PoetmntrMB ......... ....... ....................
Poatioaater . ,4 „  ..................,........

dO .......,4,,.P,;-----------------
Ptrat and Telegraph Mistress ............
Postmaster ........4.4--4.......
Assi stant................ ............. ... ...........
Post and Telegraph Master ..............
AasiaUnt ..................................... .
Lettor-corrier ............................. ,4 m ,,,
MflSHengar , r, r4 r .4 m m 4.4.....
Postmistress and Telephone Operator
Postmistress ..................          -
Post and Telegraph Master ..... ....
Assistant aud Operator., .,4.4....44..4... 

do iVleasonger 4.4............
do Lettcr-eatTier ......... .

Post and Telegraph Master ......... .
Assistant........... ..............
Postmistress .... .... ................. i .*, .4,«,
Postmaster ......... ............. 4,4...,4.4.,
xissistuut.............................. .
Postmaster ......  ...... .—,*
Operator .. ................ . 4. ...x............
Poet and Telegraph Master ................
Assistant and Operator.......................
Operator ................... .....................
Lino-repairer .............,.,4.4.,-..
Messenger ...M»„ ,4.4 m ... ,4 -....
Pwtmaster 4,...................
PostmietiNiss „...........................,
Postmaster .4. ,4 -......... ...... ............

dO ..4..4... ...„..„,...,r..4-,,,4M.
Post and Telegraph Maatar ................
Postsnis tress ........... ....... ... - ,4 -..4.
Postmaster ........ .4.4.4..... ........ .........
Post and Telegraph Mistress .........   ,

do Master 4,-mm.
Assistant.................................... - .4,
Ijcttcr-carrier ............
Ajukataot and Operator........ .............
Operator ............................

_ do ...................... . r. r . ■ ------
Line Repairer.... 4.. - .4.4.
Messenger .................... 4....4.4.4.4...
2 Messengers, at £20 each .... .4, 
Postmistress ..., „, 4*.............,........,,
Postmaster , .4... - ........... ... .4 „.. 4
Post and Telegraph Master...............
Assistant and Me&senger ..............
POfftmietreH ......,.,.4.,..4.4.4......... .
Postmaster .... .4..... ...................... .

do .4.,..,.4................. ......
do ............ . 4................4,.

ip
:;:im

150
114

U3$234,730

W

43
111

JOO
4S
20

200
«0
30

ao
ii

280
26
■Jii
r^7

13062
10
30
20
42

£6062

47
1410
27

13010
13

110
ISO
no

m
2::'

1510
230

40
14 :
12 I 20 1
10 i

170
124150
00100

130
3£

20,323 2,074

72,0113 1,016 
£2,113 , 
4,011 . 

: 7,240 :
13,770 !

30
2G

12420

130
20

loo
26

7,0215
l.lti

64,376

27,744

^OTO
0,010

13,121 '

1SS|3S4

aa. sso
1,746 
1,245 
0,427 

2!,OH) 
1,317 
0,611 ; 
ii,3S:;

l. 10,321

240
"637

400

123,064 5,1*0

150
150110
loo
30
52

20

2, (p30 
1.002

14,070

3,033
3,07s
3, nos 

610

359
flj(l09

'lioflB

ijso*

6,727

333

2,74.5

373
30,301

2S0
”66
O0U

l ,505

024

1.770

TOO

44

4U06

664

142
016

141
2,296

2,702 !)4(t

Govt. iDUlilting.loiiej 1,054 4,610 697 3,013 202 2^606 ...1,908 ...a.. I2,212 i

......

"ea
.............. 350Si 104 249 103 423 30 197 in is

97170 J2 35 130 431,090 64 232 14 60 11 75 167 1_3
ijilil 536 "1,9.02 013 £073 £27 2^365 1,154 2S0

022 13 "'as 44 ’”01164,6fis S30 £,247 20* 1,930 124 039 395

^690* 334 RML "s: ’’933 ’48 iioai 210 "“05
......

.............. ' 'n102 2 4 3 27 131
1,264 40 J2S ...X4* 142 7S
2! 724 £02 lies 1()G ' e’61 *37 ’442 700 623

..... 90 ip1016169 19 74 26 .............£,305 90 250 299 1,702 71 535 103 1641511497 23 73 01 "216,407 535 2,320 417 3,500 ios i,5Lfl 1,427 3,045

"]2202,503 169 612 200 , 0!)D 74 699 476 i's*
' 17■ 16

... 1 44

... ; ll

At Railway Station.

RttiOeil at £20.
At Riihvay Station,

Onvt. boililiu^.

Ftee ot r«nt. 
liovt. buiLiLing.

Rented nt £30 Sb;

At Railway Station, 

On

Govt, building.

At Railway Station.

Rated it £ia

Routed bt £25.
Rented at £73 and £1114.

(Inrt, boilding.

Oi

*



fluufr Ofiku,

r>fongIfl ....................................
BtUnawiclt (7} .......................Hiinjjfrrd', m ......
JJrtaltf HiU ............................ISryiftTi's ................
Duohaniii ................................ I
Duckley rB OoseJn^ Place ,,,
J 5u list's; Jliulgee.......................
Jtafigil.......................................
llu'llUxini; ............................
Jill tltl] Uu ................................
HnlaLilu^ah ............................

Bolgan <) rami iic......................
Hu ifi .......................................
HulIU Eutlway ^Citiod j ...

Hull Plda................................
JlmntHei'ry ..............................
Bumble ....................................
Bund anogzi................................
Biuad iLiTa ................................

Biuidellft ................................
liuugemdore .........................

.UlinglMija ..............................
Bungovaiinah .......................
Buagwall Flat .......................
Hannan ....................................
Barradoo (y)............................
Burjta^a....................................
Burrt^orang............................
Bnrifawsia*................................

Bumndoag ................
Burner ....................................
Burrawa....................................

BurmmbqttDak..............Burlroad...............

Ib]|)[|ir
BvnjJ .......Byrtiak (10)

CsbramatLa

[VilljTlAlkm.

pMtniiitrfM ....................................
post mill Tfleftrapli liaatei'...........

lid ILU ...........
Pustiiiastdr ........................................

do ........................................
Fbatniistruii .....................................1.............. .......

da .........................................
ila ..........................................
<lo ..........................................

PaHtniistress .....................................
Boat, and 'Celfigrai ill Mnsti.r............
Assistant and Messenger .................
Post matter ..........................................<i* ........................
Post and 'lluldirrop(i AlastUr ...........
Assistant aini MasSenger.................
Fastnua trees .....................................
PoslituiateL'...............

do ........................................
do ..........................................

Post and Tolegrajih Mietrest ........
0|jerilor ..............................................
Postmistraes .....................................
Poet Anri Teleirapli Master ............
Ansistnir emd Meesen^er.................
Postmistress ....................................
Postmaster ..........................................
Post mid Telegraph Mistress .......
Postmaster ............ ........................
Postmistress .....................................
Pnatmasttr ..........................................
Poatmist'rOSS ...................... ...............
Post and 'I’telegrajdi Mastin'...........
Aasisbuit.............................................
Postmaster ......................................

ila ..........................................
Post and 1 ,|■.Legl^^llll Mneteir............
Jst Assistant mJ Messenger ........
Und do ...............
Postmaster ........................................
Post ami Pelegnph Master............
Assistant.............................................
Latter-carrier and Keoci'.-tr-gieaver

■ lo .....................................
do .....................................

2 do nt Jlfla eaob ............
Oraral.or- .............................................
M Meewtigeire, ftt £SSl cash ............
2 do atiEiiSeach ............
Postmaster ..........................................
PoV.iniKtrofia .....................................
i'ost Ami Telemsph Waiter............
Aesieteat mid Messenger .................
JleHnengsr ..........................................
P(ratmaeter ............................... ..........

Ann'jnl sinJasy. Number of l^OIMV Orrlnrs
I IssTied.

Postol TC'Ici
fcrpaphirc.

Letters
FosLiid. Trjma-

mitted.
y&. AmoanU

£ £ j i j
£

13 1,361 I ... .......
4S 1 i!,307 140 370

! 10,008 1,302 333 856
LO 1,205
10 tfflO
13 J,770
17 8, IS*
17 1,707
n 1,080
Hi 1,204
lb 3,062 .......

140 3,032 1,220 530 1,72620
2S

26
4,S835

2J 30,327 036 2,603
fi30 2,931 3,870 01 173

30 3a 
Id

20
J.TSl

14 3,105
JO 2.4S4

1 U.S(i3SI 400 307 1)21
S40 1,573 343 1,003

}$ i,iis
i.so 01,431 2,766 1,028 2,818
3S h
35 143 383
H 1,602
2fi u2 0,831 64n 433 647
J1 2,081
10 4,011
17 10,381 266 817
13 4,637

)4,SSl1
...

140 070 340 710
40
13 3,030
12 1,215

2L0 40,401 2^*8
.......

07 L 2.507so 20
30 .....
10 2,481

333,725220
145
H3

8,002 1,043 3,402
..... !

SOfiS
130

72
7352

13 4,077
1-7 2,2332(111 28,700 2,740 487 1,70602 ,72

30 ...
10 . 1,530 ...

Money Orders 
md,

Savings’ Bank 
Deposliis.

Suvir^a' Punk 
AV’tbdrttWfijB, Revenue.

Armncremeiits ua re^rdi
I'reuLi.Hiis amf RcJli 

per Mumnn.
Nn AriLSmit. Na, Amount. Se. atinquhl Parts]. Amounts

£ £ £
ie

1
£

0 53 76 124 4 27 103 !L7 Rented at £30 Ss.
51 204 82 196 32 239 133 76 Rented at £31 4s,

... 20
9

18
114

t
1R
23
JO

I Nr"> 503 20 477 19 300 101 74 Rented at £40

::: ”21

349 1,352 56i; 4,040 274 4,030 373 Free of rent.
2 07 1 10 20 179 At Railway Station. reatiunKtcr 

aJlmved 5u. in lieu pf quarters.
10
1.4

“4 .„r.» 6ioo 614 121 339 04 397 132 28 Tdepaph Office at Rail way 
BUitton,
Govt, building.OL 339 90 347 25 173 m

4-+
105

.......

2173 "'ass 1H3 P232 00 ijess
73

8S9 ' '155 Rented at £05.
~4I '"ieo 04

46 ”^6 106 l' 127 44 ' 702 36
Gi 61 Frctof rent.
29
19ioj 447 15 262 12 108 76

118
... ....... 37

373 100 513 ie 678 200 45 Runted at £52

... "sir

373
... ....... 13 ■

1,469 108 563 46 20] 635
t-r

m Govt, building.

815 3,707 oiio 3,919 437 8,488
17

1,146
"374

At Rtulva^ Stetiim.

ii
a..,..,.. 33jiis 600 32 597 11 79 260 165 Gort, buildiug.

♦E4 1M :::::: 19. nm„k | At KaiLwaT Station.

L~l
4^

ticti



Cadia ..... ............................. Postmaater ... r.,... a............ a. a.......... 14
10

3,073
1,313

*2
Caloola ..... - dO .......4 .....44...
CamberweU .................. a... do .......................................... ■ 19 4,936
Cambewarra ........................ Po&t and Tejftgraph Mistress .. 25 26 13,977 267 281
Camrieji......................... ....... Poet and Telegraph .Master................ 1M0 ■ 57,731 2,643 836

Assistant ......................................... 50
Gsundcn Haven____ _____

Letter-carrier and Messenger 39 39 !
PosIjiiiBrter ....... .................................... 10 4,095

Camtlen Haven Punt ......... ilo ............................................. 29 3,360 ££<
Oampbelltowa ..................... piwtoild Mascar................... 319 115,004 | £3392 7G«

Assistant ......... ...................... 50
Letter-enrifitr ......................................... Tn
Operator ...... .. 4.4.. .4...P,, r. r, r,,........, r...
Mfissenffor ...............

75
39 ......

Ownperdotvn........................ Post wid Telag-apfi Mastet.................... £o ■117,827 3, £02 578
Aasistaiit and Messenger 4.. 20 62
Curator ....................... 75
M^saengtt ............................................ 32

L’enLtdian Laail...... .............. Peahnitsler ............................................... 29 2,490 57
Ciuibcrra........................ .... Poatmiitrea* .......................................... ie 2,080 1
Candelo ................................ Pee: and Telecrapli MaEbor..................... 120 £0^59 £.933 423

Assistant and Gfu tator............................ 20 32
Can Ley VaLo ........... . Ptutmaater ............................................. 10 3,028
Oaniiodbav........................... PMtoild Telegraph Master..................... 45 45 5,304 537 107
Canoblas...... ......... Postmaster ................ ... 10 759
CatiQwindra ....... ...... ..... Post and Telegraph Master...........

Postmaster and Telephone Operator..... .
Lelter-e&rriar . .......................... .

190 17,503 1,286 579
Canterbury M,.., a ,4. a-4 ^ . 39

39
59 19,503 47S 109

Capertee.................. .......... .
Captain^ Flat (11) .............

I'ostmastet- .............................................. 70 7,1S4 350 200
Post and Telvgrtupli Muuslur..................... f ST 10.. m nis. 4,624 540

CarcoaT .............................. do do 2-10 73,092
......

4.075 1,266
Amistant 44 4... * 44 ..... P., P,        ..... ......... W
0pCTator .......44....P,P‘.,,P,....P,P,, J24

CargQ .......... r, P ,, P ... r ........
Messenger ______ ______ _
Post and Telegrapb Master ........

39
no 16.. STS SSn 5U9

Assistant] .................................................. 12
Ovlnijt ............................... Postmaster  ............. . 4- .4.          P,,.. 16 2,280
Oarfin^ford .......... . . Poftanwtiwi ........................................... £2 5,442
Carlisle Cully .............. Po9t]n;t3iter ............................................... 10 l.SLS
CamsdaLo ............................ PgstinistrsHS ............................. . 13 036
CumthGo]............................ Postmaster .............................................. 40 11,952 3,030 ■ 529
Cavriclt ................................ Postmistress .......................................... 17 3,195
Carrol! ...................... J'ostmMter ................. ............................. 39 6,910 175
Casina ..... ...... .......... . Poit md Telegrupli Master..................... 249 ,.r 55,360 S,700 1,053

Assistant.................................... ...........
Letter-carrier ... 4. .4 pr. k. ........... ............ ..

W
,52

Operator ...4..... .............. . P,„P,,P< 124
Mesaenger ................. . 29

Unssilis ............................... Post and Telegraph Master.................. 199 2i,231 1,600 906

Castle Hill............................

Assi stant ................ ..................................
Messenger =. = ... 4..4......... ....................................................

25
39 ......

ROfttlDMltJ- ................................................................................................... 30 0,100 i
Castle Mountain ............... . JO ............................ . .4. ...4.4.4, 11 ... 2,340
CMtleL-eagli ........................ Postmistres-R ,.. r. P,... ,     ...... 2,106
Cat heart., .......................... l^ostinasteif .......... ■4. ........... .................... IS 6,631 ■
Cavan................................ do ...... .......... .......... .................. 19 1 £43
Chav ley'a Creek.................. do .............................................. 19 ! 3,4m;
Cedar PAi ty Creek ............. do ................................................................................................. 19 1,423 1 

774Central Colo................................................... do .................................................................................................. 19
Central M'DonaJd ............ do .................................................................................................. 14 J,9«£
(..essnoot ........................................................... do .................................................................................................. 13 4,5 Jj
Cbarlcatown ................ . Postiinstvess ....................................................................................... 23 9.753 154
Charlsyoug .,,.,.,......4.4 P<... Postmaster P.,,  ................ a r,. r. 10 046

cs
 -

ill

"679
2,150

5S2
1,904

M9J

”i07 
" sgo:

J'ide
’l’S!>

334

757
4,485 .

lrtJ44

L4S2
3ffJ9,572

,227

301

44

61
500

20

23

isi

44

l)U9

57
'io20 S

158

134

104
...

1,620 375

' ioi

■

1 ■■
i 1,572 280 ,

2, M3 1,245
...

" 63
::: ;

384 "78

96
■

"h
1

336 "68
i 103

' 2S3

],’06O 330

5SO 38

"iiae ...

" 48 '"s
700

1
92

r

672 "48

......

,.,..4
.............

180 86

^£86 103 1,730

31
12
51

135
473

1,191 164 3,985

51
25

506

3,946 488 2^024 411

"91
T

11 51

"23
42

£40

170 9 ""OT
’£7
07

T i-5f -
'■
O “fl "'[a 170 1 

107

^irio 145 2,007

iu
SO

600

147 ' 7 34 149

""k
618

"3

36
£1

420
.............

,. 44 4.

44: 
5

23
7

£55
33
92

632

"&47 £0

.......
’"436 277

...

2J1 "28

. 4 . .. . ■ ||

’ £H3

... ■
140 j

15
20
44

0
94
£3

a
*0
24 1 
20
20

1

14 . Rcntedat 4115, 
134 Guvt, bi]i Iding.

'''l8e <ii>

132 Reutad nt jClufi,

190

43

70
15

Govt, building.

do

Rented at £40, 
Free of rent.

21 ■ At Railway Station, 
33 Rented at £25.

29S Govt building.

52 do

104

730

124

At Railway Station. 

Govt, building.

do

03os

1

'J2

Oi



Ifuuc« OflKfc ]2esj£jtMjoii4

Annual Hilary. N innbn nf Money Orrters 
laiued.

Money Ordcra 
Taid.

Savingn' Bank 
Deposits.

Havings’ Bunk 
Withdrawn]* Revenue.

A rnvnjrcmentH as Tegards 
PremiBss nnri Rent 

per ajir.UQL
Paiital. Tele

graphic.
Letwra
I'q^ted,

ToJograi’ifl
Trins- Np. Amount. Np, Amount. So. Amount, No- Amount. rartal. Tedifr- 

graph fen

£ £ £ £ £ & £ £
dinsbuty................................ pMtmibtres* ................................................. 10 1,341 ... ....... . 15
l.ihjLtawood {IS)....................... Poatmagter ......................... ..................... 10 3
Chatsw^rth Jsjjnd ............... 160 2] ,261 1,702 i,ice IdO 330 M3 48 32R IE1 Rented at £30.

Aasiatant and Mea&enger ............. 13 00
ChecBemoji'a Creek Postmaster ........... ....... . P,.,.      21 ... 1.645 31
Clartncc Town ..................... . Post and Telegraph Master........ ano 17,088 l„763 667 ] ,613 133 *87 153 444 38 451 161 M Govt, haildfog.

-AsiisUUjl ......................................................... 26 ...
Messenger .............. ................ 33 ...

Clarence Tiiimtl ................... Postmaster ................ 10 tl.flM 12 At Kwlvray Station.
Clarevaalx ............ ....... .. . Postmi strEss P., .......................................... 12 1,230 10
CJarkson'a {..rasHing..... ......... Postmistress ............................. ......... . H 3,637 sao 762 11 26 62
Clifton ................................... Post und Telegraph Master........... .......... J50 12,023 2,,007 731 2^314 143 *05 451 4,938 333 5,000 154 ISO Bunted at Poston aster

Mss^n^er ..................................................... 33 allowed. in Jieu ol rjuaTtera.
ChmH.......................... . . . . Fostmaater ................. . tl 2,427 ... :...... :::::: ::: 34
CLybucca .............. . . dn ............................................ 10 1,074 3
Cpfwr....................................... Post and Telegraph M aster ..................... 330 61,318 0,737 1,9(15 7,531 320 1.333 639 3,602 ,239 5,423 838 707 Govt, building.

Assistant ........... ...................................... . 370
OperjUor ........................................................ 110 ... ....... .......
M esaenger........... ..................................... 52 ,

Coberg*....... Foal and T'elegi'aph M aster 135 27,300 2,080 441 1,087 137 405 03 881 30 aii 2SC 121 Rented at £40,
Operator __________ ______ ,........ . 75 ...

(jobbadah ................................ Festiniitres* ............................................... 2B 3.045 ....... 6
1 ;obl)ittv).................................... Postmaster .................................................... 16 ^__ 2,416 _ 03
Cobljora ........... . ....... Post and Telegraph M aster . 120 6,504 7W 200 373 27 63 7 85 3 15 89 43 Rented At £20.
Codrington............................... Postmaster ..,.f... ................................ . IS 3,016 p.+ 21
Colane................. Ho ..................................................... 10 567 5
Coldatream ........................ Foitnustrcss ................................................. 10 1,101 i fi 3
Colinton .... a....... f. ............... do .............. .................. ............... 10 5,214 »

12 4 571
Colfector........................... ........ Postmi stress  ....... ...... ......... 20 177 430 30 12® 40
Cnllie ...................................... PostmaEter .... ......... ......................... .......... .. 14 4,422 46
Cnlly Blue........................................................ Postmistress ................................................. 11 2,217 131 386 3 5 , 14
Colombo Creek ........................ PMtJiiMlejf .................................................................................................. 20 3,030 ....... | 96 At Railway Station,
Colo V ale      ....... ...M fc4. f. do --------------------------------------------------- ........... Id 3,405 23 dn
ComurOEL^ ... ..................... do i r i - i - ri r i - it ri ■ ....... ... . . 10 1,107 15
Como (Hj ........................................................... do ................................................. 10 3
Oomobella ................................ Postmistress ............................................ JO 4,173 9
Conarffo ^..r,  ...........  rr.,... „ „... Fostmailer Add OpAtitrtr............... .. ................... 10 30 3,714 1,081 mo 72 Free of feiit.
CondoLolin.,,+.. < .  ............. Vost jmd T«lf£rA{)li Muter........................................... 230 38,433 4,533 881 3,311 166 057 140 484 36 247 404 8l» Govt, bnilding.

Assistant................. P<, Pr...„.... r.....    ........... 120
Messenger ................................................................. 20 ■sn

CoejoIa ................................................................ Postmaster ..................................................*............................................. 21 3,243 32
Cookardiuia ................................................... do ................................................................... .. J3 4,277 ... 36
Coolabah................................................................ do ................................................................................................ 10 0,338 ... hq
Oofilao {15}........................................................ do .................................................................................................. 26 8,352 500 272 728 20 61 ]24 b TclegrSjMi OIBl'C oA HaiLwaj Hticiri.
Coolab......+B  .......... Pwt and Telegraph Mutei1........................ 100 9,793 1,604 278 093 156 112 Govt, building,
CaOfcamaji ......................... do dp ........................ 110 38,145 2,200 ; 556 1,303 78 256 08 5GS .7 112 150 120 Rented i'l Jlis, T'o 5ft mart or

allowed x'16 Ln JScui of quarters.
Coolungatta ..... ............... Postmaster ...................................... ..... .. 10 4,473 ... 49
Couleiy^Iook.......................... Postmistress .......... r. . JO 2,427 ... 38
Cooina............... ...... ..... Post and Telegraph Master 230 123,060 7,63S 1,510 5,276 (HJ7 2,(170 328 4,297 133 2,433 1.130 394 Covt, building.

1 at Ajflidirtaa t ............... ................................................. .... 130
2n(t do ................................ 120
Line’iepairer .md Letter'Mtrier.......................... r-r

ioo
Messenger ................................................... .. ........................................... ... so ... ... +,r...

^0
h->cn



SO
t—

E

Coona-barabran ............. .

Ccwtiamble ., .................

Coopumook .........................
CuorMabong . „ M .4 s „

Cootaimirnlm.. ..........

Cooyal,,        „ M,.,. „,,
Copeland J^orih ............. .

Copmanhurat . <. P,..........
Cornki..... . lfc.......

Corea ............... .........................
CorOWi «„, ^r.*.r.r.rr.»

Corrowang ..m-lh Corunna dj
Cow Flat...........
COTTT*........... rr .........

Cox1* River .............
Craigie............ .
CrvuHiry .............
Croki ........................
Crookkavan Heads 
Crookwdl ....... .

Croydo

Crudine Coda] ...
Cudgcbegong Creek,.,„, ,. 
Cudgcgong„ rf. 
Cudgen Scrub
CnlcaiTn ... ....... .
CullobbenB..^,.. ........
Cullen BuElon... ......... .
Cullmga ................. ...... .....
Cunuiock .......... .................
Ciiiindktovrn. ...

rLing*go]ig.........................^unni^Eknin ...............
f.’nrlftwi*...........................................
CurtALu buln ..........................

► Post and Telegraph Master..... . | 240 1 £7,^09 .9,635 ^21 ! 2.227 t.06 ) 623 1 M 820 23
Assistant and Messenger 

. Post and Telegraph Master ..........
'89 52

270 ; 91,419 6,625 ' 06fi 3,390 £75 1,203 i,j$
1 ...

745 ' '64
AeoHtaut and Opcrstur............................... 26 73
Operator ........... ............................................
Messenger .,.P. ,r ... ....

no i “■
33

, PosCniistrefls............... ............... .......... 24 7,324 273 oiio 80 140 i
, Post and Telcgrnpli Master............. 140 . 11,831 72! 481 1,530 103 386 40 825 51

Assist^iEit ..11.■,,........MP.
Messenger ...... ..............................................

12
39

, Post and Telegraph Master ..... .
1st Assistant and Operator.....................

840
40 iio

103*903 9,580 2*128 6,407 [,003 2,960 411 2,849 239

Slid da ...................... 110
letter-carrier ^ ^ Pi,,„, r.
laiifrrepairei' ...........................

39
i»
20

.f.r. ..,

Messenger.«*..... . ....................... *
PosbrnistrcBS .......... ........ ,Jio v’i$
Poet and Telecraiili Master.................... no 8*769 ' 672 664 3*232 ifo 689 43 470 42
Assistant and Messenger ............................
Past and Telegraph Master.......................

JO 20 y,, ,
1 130 6,547 910 68 145 £3 11?

do da ....................... 100 39,605 3,634 589 1,035 131 48"
Assistant . .............................................. .....
Messenger ................................ ................. . .

20
89 ...

Postmistress ............... „,. „... 18 3,438
Pose and Telegraph Master £30 j 147,267 5, 4j2d 673 1,501 245 738 22| 1,219 99
Aaaiatantand MeDetnger............................ 30 33
Letter-carrier ........ ................. .
Messenger ................. ...................

127
39 .......

Postmistress....... .......................................... Id 6*570
PoatraMter ..................................................... 10 2,311 i?o 303 ii 14

do ..................................................... 32 1,937 35 as 14 49 2 30 11
Post and '"I'elegrapb Master .. .... 210 95,160 0,M7 1,080 4,730 464 1*617 236 2,223 ' 123
Assistant and Cperator 5® 114
Lct-ter-earrier __________ ___................ 60
Messenger ......................................................
Ftatmaeter ................... ................................ ”ll

26
i.194

do ........................................ T6 3,371
1,332do .................................................. 10

160 10,582 1,264 ^0 702 54 mi
Telegraph Master ............ - n m . ...m «.... 20

2J0 35,226 3,108 971 2,897 220 650 108 566 39
Aasiatant nn (1 Wes senger............................ 30 £0
Post and Telegraph Mistress 50 114*738 £,414
Operator aud Assistant^.............
jMTessenger.... .................................. „P

£0 73
£0

J.tttor-oarHor.................. ............... 32
do ............... . ........ 30

Postmaster ........................................ 10 1,821
Post and TcJegraph Master P,P,P,,P. 170 25,131 1,703 040 1,553 191 663 145 340 29
Arst^tnutand M«u«flger ............................ as 20
Fostumuter ................... ................................ 10 oin

do .......................................... 19 0,763 126 203 29 69
do f.... 10 1,005

12,015 1,033 190 406 26 •jO
Postmistrea* .... ............................ ............... 12 '760

do ..................................................... 42 4*176
Poatmjister ................................................... 10 1,101
Postmistress ................. . ............ 13 2,83?
Vogt mid 'Tulegrnjdb ........................ 100 14.721 1,706 585 J,IT?4 163 303 40 760 34
AiHstantand Operator................................ 26 13
Postmaat^r ............ ... P, P,, P.,, P,,, P, B.. „ 20 1,9X1 .......

do ..................................................... 20 8,905
do .................................................... . So g.isi
do ....................................................| £| 7,230 23J 436 | lo S3 .......

ncl'idu t Im Tnun tctui.nr.

820 1 ,873

i(97 320

716
'is
113

4,237 [,290

" 871
l£

197
"94
291

M17
"is
865

'' 83

"42
£□ 1 

11 
490

13
33
15
53

271 4S0

175 1

207
10

312

602

'48'
12
14

131
12

1J7
16
63

£40
”23
65
73

]£4

isa
rai

ii

42

"'iso231

328 ,

' 4L0

■*
132

94

io& |

so

10f>

fiuvt. btiuaiog. 
da

.lo

da

da
Kented u-t £28. 
Ttontcrt At £31 i.i.

Gavt. building.

doAsidsbiiit Bltowid £30 per asuuu 
ua r<:nt.

Hentad bt i'£d.

Rented »t £70.

At Railway Station.

Bcnti’d At £2)0. Fixilmaatcr aIIo'.tcj! 
j£3ti in lieu of quarters*

At Railway Station.

Rented at £26.

At Railway Station, 
do



Hmiae *f Office, ricaifiuitioi'..

f;iiir*’w.iii^..............................(JuTOTvesIa.................rtalmorton ..................
Dalton ........... ........................
Eauiluloo ....................
UftlJts ....................................
Daiby'fl TallB........................
Darlington ............................

Darlillgton Pflint .....
Darlington ItnlWAy St*tio]iD*Tifla: CrCftk ............
Day Drninn ........................
Daysilale ............................DeepwaUr.................
Delagatn................................

DsmOnurilld ........................
DahiUi[uiu............................

Denison Town Den mail......
Dev lilt’* Sidinjj...DuiJK> ( 'reek .....Dondlc Caoma ...Done* (I ti)........
Doughboy Follow
Douglas.................Douglas Gap.....
Drake (1") .......
Dmlt.h Town.......Drnmmoyha ...
Dry Plain ...........Dn bbo.,. ........ .

Postmistress.............................
P'Htmastcr .............................
PontmisUOSS ..........................
Postmaatier .............................

Jo ............................
Tslegraph Onerntcr ..............
Pont and Telegraph Waiter .. 
J'oatmasU'r .............................
Post and Xrl nerapli Mistress
Messengoir .............................
Fast atm Telegraph Master ... 
Postmaster .............................

ilo ..............................
Jo .............................

Postmistress .........................
Past and 1 'airgraph Master -. - 

r.o do
Messenger ..............................
Postmaster .............................Ao ..................
1st Asaistant ..........................
2nd do ..... ....................
Letter-csTrier.................... ...
Receivar-cleouer.....................
Telegraph Master .................
Operator .................................
2 Operator?, at £124 eaeh......
2 do at £ 11 h each....
2 do at £ 1 <>Q oseh........
Operator ...............................
Li i ie*repairor .........................Messenger .................

■2 McssengeiB, at esoii
Pustnisster ............................
Post and Telegrapli Miatress
Operator ................................
Postmaster ............................

do ............................
Postmistress ........................Jo .................
Postmaster .... ........................

do .......... ..................
do ............................

Post and Telegraph Hester
Opera-tor ................................
MessengM' ............................
Postmaster ............................

da ............................
do ............................

Pose and Telegraph Master ..
1st Assistant ......................
2nd do ........................
Sri do ........................
Letter-carrier........................
Operator ................................
Line-repairer .................. . ..

djir.usj Salary.

Tc!n-
gTSfitliC.

Homljar ()! Moflity OrdcTB IfliUCid.
Letters I™™!. s. Ko.

£ £
I

£
17 2,233 137 260
I:> 1,337 ............. 1
isi 2,030
2L 0,150 ...... 243 638
44

"40
27,027 1,400 301 1,308

42 26 8^3711 306 232 605
11 1,233

iao
30

47,700 2,166 . 527 2,104

120 20,001 631 400 1.222
23 0,370 230
10 4,017
17 3,oo0
16 4,506

160 20,SG2 1,310 525 1,352
120

”30
33,114 1,097 112 1,103

16 1,722
330 253,401 13,633 607 2,276
246
176
104
30

310
175
24ii
226
200

00
150
52
7S

20 6,443
HO

114
26,335 1,100 334 038

J0 4,636
14 1,725

1 0,501 .r.rrl

in 1,440
10 5,100
20 0,300 286
10 447

130
70

20,686 6,307 005 3^506

2b
In M42
12 3,273
10 (MO

376 233,450 10,013 3,043 0,214
170 *•■■■■. rr r ■ rr
110 ^..

00
124

124
150 ............. ..MM 1 ~ .......

Monei
P

Orders
ud,

giving' Bsutk 
IMpaailhL

SuvSnc/ Bant E«wauh
Arrani'iinn.entd ;i d re^fards

No. AnwHmt. | AlHCnjutu
1

we- -Amount.. PoBtaJ. Tele-
^riphLc.

pL>r a.nBura.

e

36

L
£

150 J £ £ £
22

£

19
19

33 50 104
25 111 101 es

' 31 iii "84 22 IVee nf rent.
13

433 030 300 2,739 316 2,140 203 ' 02 Dented st £104.

"23 ""72
rrt-r’i i'll "as Flee of rent.

...... i 57
,8

68

14 At [Railway Station.

32
S7 397 150 66 Rented at £20,
34 101 !79

-...

36

106 Ken ted at £14. Postmiuiter 
nlln-WL'd £36 iu Lieu Of ^nar^irs

674 2,259 401 3,006 175 1,087 1,794 936 Govt, building.

60
61 234 18 175 4 76 195 89 Dented at £30,

■l-.rr-i rrn~ ”’2
10
44
13
40 At Railway BtationL
69 10 do
12

■■330 1,607 53 595 0 ies 304 4S3 Dented at £39.

iio
... 36

20
. ...

2,007 0,533 853 7,362 424 7,228 2,683 1,126 Govt, building.

...... ::: ......

.-MM +-+ MM.. ■•4 *« + • M

.-MM M4 MrM. -M ......

toCi'

IQ

00



■ Messenger ■ ......■........................................ 1 f 39
do ............................. ...................... ... 20

Dfick itiaSoi.,. .......... Postmistress ............................................... 10 1 1,392
Dolwioh Kill jlH;............... Poatjuiivster und Telephone Operator...... HI ■20 17,941
Danbar^a Ci ciik Poa tiii a iter ..........^ P......... . ....... .. 10 1)7-7
Duuidcc j LO) ........................... an3 Operator................. 13 20 7.134
T.liMigotfte ................................ do .................................................... 23 11,010
Ltatgog ................................... Post Mid Tckgraph Master ,.P,P1 P, 

Assislflllfc.......................................................
210
52

35,310

Lthe-iepairer ............................................... 100
Liirttei>carrier .  ......................... . „,,   ....... 20 *

Dangowiui a..... M ^ <+, a, . PoStmnatCr ... ............................... r,r...rr,-i 15 3,499
Du nkclil................................ flO .................................. .................. 12 83 i
Diuiwn ................................... 4o ................................. ...... ......... 10 2,036
Dural ...................................... do ................ .......... id 9,032
Kafltam Creak ...................... i PostiELstrca ...................... ........... . . 14 1,203
East Kaugaloan ................... Postmaster .................................................... 15 ... 4,933
Kutt K omuMy ...................... do ............................PP,I1.,lpM^r.P.. 25 5,718
Kitil MoilLinul-....................... Pest Mid Telet'rtpt Mils tor...................... 270 124,590

Aasiet»nt owid Opei'utet............................. 120 02
do ........................... .............. 39

Letter-carrier ........... .., .............. . 124

tiasit KaLeigh...........................

do ..............1.,..,. 1P1.,P,Pf
Messenger .............. . ............ ..

100
39

.......___
Poitmester ..................................................... 10 1,803

Kaec IVanfell ....................... do ................................... ..2,... 10 2,399
HftAkiTdAd ................................ ■Lo .................................................. 10 6,102
E:l :L.'tLi;i.Lri]ig . ...... . Post and Telegraph. Maater....................... 20(1 21,760

Ebftin&EBr ........ ......................
0p«r4Hr ......................................................... 70
Poatihiatrfcsi ................................................ 11 1,390

E^jckatoji ................................ do ............................................ . 13 1,503
»<t«i ......................................... Pest and 'I'elegiraph Msreter....................... ■J70 ... 17,360

Opei'atoi' .......................... ...................■......... .... 75

Ellg&L'liff . .«, aa r r, , . r, , i., - i ^ ri .........
LTne-rcpairer .......... .......... . ....................... 159
Post and Telegraph Mistress .................... 100 77.658
Operator ................................................... . Op .......
2 Messengers, at £39 eaeli ........................ 7S

Eldenle............. ...................
Messenger ....... ..................... .............. . 25
PostinistreHs ........ r................ .......... 12 1,305

RLlalonjr.................................... do ............................................... 13 3,213
JSllenbarDMglh.......................... do ................................................. H 2,637
EJsmorc .......... aa aa.. aa, Postil1 isles ..................................................... 14 2,709
Emmav ilk............ .................. Post and Telegraph Master ........................

Operator ..........................;............................
240

119
22,360

Mt'SSMgOI- ..................................................... 39
Emu ........................................ Ptuitnuutfbeir ......... 23 4,041

9,243Emu n&ina .......................... do aniHtper-uot............................ 35 £5
Assiatant .......................................... ■............ 10

Enfield ............:..................... Postmaster ..................................................... 2] 0,645
Enn^oniiL ....... „. Rost MHl TulegfS-pli Maatar........................ 140 7,104
Etmis ........................ PostnmEtei' ..................................................... 2L 2, *00
Etiiia ................................ . ,r. do ................. .................................. 10 026
■EnuiDfimi. M ........................ do ..................................................... 29 4,306
Fakdnle .......................... do ................................................ 10 1,242
Earom............ ............ do ................................. .............. . 20 9,100
Easingtan nlu ..................................................... 11 .... 1,173
Eugmm................................. Post snd Tulegraplr Miieter........................ 101 14,043

EiiIoiiFie ................... ...............
Mesaenger ............ .............. P,.. 39
l^ostmistress ................................................. IS 4,606

Kur^lui ............. Postmaster .. .................................... . 10 3,018
Euriwic (23).......................... do ............................... . 19 5,903
Euroboilalla .... do .................. .............. ........... . 39 4,053
EiainjEgii ly........ do ............................ .............. . IS 7,029
Eanimaeree ............................ do ......T.lr.. 13 3,372

4G4

£40
£(651.

S3
■167

17?69)

.... | 064,670 995

3,030 413

2,417 I 014 

3,043 374

4,404

' «3 

"iji&S

' &40

l,bso

65145

EOS

502
iu

15B

... ViM-* ..>M. Mll'M. ., ■
n a r 1 ■ >!• ■ 41 ■ ■■ M-fSi

r-1 10
'"es* 10 '""is 102

. 12"ioo £3 61 ... 86
> 883 15 42 1 78
1,441 182 703 j "as

: #•- - cn "23 "m 523
|

::: ' *53
7

■ 1 II ■ J J MIL | . | . .1 1 - *■ ! Pi 3
■■ 32

17
83

■’"317 19 " "64 30
2,914 000 1,738 272 2U3S US 2,410 591

....... .-..4,4

"ie
52
31

*088 37 ‘"boo 17 "“ifla "ll ’"ds 219

>■ ■ ■ ■ 1. 28
.

............. 31
-2:037 !8l 728 "TO "ioo "34 379 244

953 "so 187 27S "*898 "se " 330 60S

ii
02

i jy
i-.S, 11

7,(129 336 1,203 462 153 103 3,000 580

" 182 183 ' 373 '39
373 126 338 ... 10

"3

"'734 ■82 " 201 "4
40 "i '" 10 TO

ni
14
32
37

...... )[
13

1,314 "92 ‘"aras ■* 01

"253 "o 49 15
P^P.P, i-4 10

.... ,01
"mb "7 "32

46
12

... ....... 1 34

,-,- j I
17 Fncsofrcnt,

1U \ ItL'njiti i!jtTi:!: Aft IviiilT,- ',y Stit.i.::

145 Llijvt, building,

364 fiavt buElding.

,,,, | AL Riiilwfty fitition.
145 I Rented At £40.

' j £] Rested at £75,

279 (roTt. building.

is

336

31

09

do

At RiiLway Station.

t'Tpvjilyd luy

13 Free of reob

z£
H-



3*1113 of Office. Dwjiiatian.

Annual Salary 3 UlLltlLr Of Monel1 Ordere 
tanned.

Money Orders
I'aid.

Savings' bank 
Deposit*.

SaruigN1 Bunk j 
WitMmwakf- Kcrenuft,

fostal Tt-le-
grajihiij. PiMUhI.

TnErjpramii
Tvmb-
mitbed.

Nft. AiilOUiiti. No. Amount. it*. AuLe'aiit- Ko* ArujiiJit. Fnatal. Tate-
graphic.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Euaton ...........................r. Poat and Tcle^rapli Master........................ ITO 10,620 1,310 401 2,112 19 69 114 75

Assistant and Operator................................ ‘26 J14 S4...4 | 4 4..4S.+ .,*.4+

Evaria1 Plains .................. . Fosiniaiter .................................................................................................. 12 1,3321; P4 * .. . 12
Evtraltigh ........... i... l|0 --------------------------------------- ........| 10 3,867 ,f,-+4 139
Flallfotd.................................... do ................ -.................................. 1 10 1,011 ! + .4 *4.*,* 33

.20 0,003 03
10 667 11 ...■■+

Fairy Meadow ..................... Poabnasler ........................................... ......... SG 5,036 +-***+ 13
Postmietreas .......................................................................................... 10 2,247 +.* 12

Fejminoiiiit........................................................ Font and Telegraph Master.......... .. 160 17,757 2,776 673 2,216 142 484 99 554 s? 594 225 195
A RRiRtaot and Operator........................ 20 20 4*4 4.1,*4 +..

Messenger ................ .. ...........................................................................
26

H- + *.44.« ..* +4* ;
Ferriera........................................... Postmaster ............................................................................................... 10 +4. 2r$53 .4,441. . H . i +.4

3

22 4,255 26
Fi^-trcrj ................................................... Postmaster .................................................................................................. K 7,414 4*41.4 60

1L 1,983 18

14 ;;; 1,506 14
Fitzgerald's Valley ............ Postmistress ..................... ................................ ................................

10 4...-
i;n9 .4+ ^ J 4.4,4, 44+ *.144+ 4

Five Dock .................................................. Portmaster and Telephone Operator....... 10 20 i:,25S 401 *■4 .4 . 12 29
Letter-carrier.......................................................................................... 104 4.+ +*44*4 -«

Messenger ..................................................................................................... ... 28 ..... .............

Fovbea.......................................................................... Post and Toicgraph Master .... ... 310 138,631 12,915 1,908 5,550 1,045 KM 1,546 141 1,272 1,470 922
Assistant.................. .............................................................. 170 .4. a p4 #4. +4.4-4 4*44++

Letter-carrier ...................................... ..... -- 143 4,44.. .............

Opcratoir ■«.■■■».. ■■■. r.ii.i.i....... + - + 124
dO _______... ...................... . ............................... 124

Messenger .................................................................................................. 62 + .+

do ........................a.......................... 2B fc,r..4 4.4. .+4... + 4 14 14

Purest Reefs............................ Postmaster 4............. .................................... ... 20 + - + SiSOS 309 372 99 344 33
Farater ........... . .-. Peat and Telegraph >Ift*ter........................ 120 11,706 392 303 725 70 262 90 502 'ii 632 81 52
Fdtflow ................................... Postmaster .......... .......................................... 14 2,356 4.+ +-*.44 29
Fredenetton........................... Post and Telegraph Master............... 140 10,476 1,879 200 08 288 130 ill

Asaistant.......................... ............. . 62 4+,,4^ 4 . .' + 4.4 4 . + 1 4.

Freeman's Re&ch ............... Poatmaster .................................................... id .4. 1,716 ..4' 16
Freemantle ........... .... dO ............................................................ 10 665

do ................... ................................. 13 5,361 201 418 38 127 *4 4 W
Fullerton ................................ do ................................................... 11 1,095 +V F ... 14
(Tfthn laland ............... Telegraph Master ............................. .......... 75 3W ,.4 *4. 44 4 ,4* ....... *,* *+ H

10 2,713 5'2
Garra ........ . Postmistrcaa ... ............................................ li 1,761 4- p + - * 4 *4 * 17
GoHitlcoiiti'a Halt........ . Paatniftitei1 ................................................... 10 986 +4*44+ 2S
George’* Fl»in*............................................ do ......................................................... 30 7,600 33S . + 4 4-4 +4 loo 19

Assistant.......... ..... ..............  . ............ . JO ...

Georgoatrcct North (21)............. Post and Telegraph Master ....................... ioo 35,955 1,310 268 959 io 53 0J 638 3» 233 140 70
Operator ... ............... 4.. ........................ 124
Messenger...................................................... ................ ^ f-+ 52 *.*..+

do ..................................................................................................... 39 1 ...

George-etreet West........................ Post and Telegraph Master -.4.4..44.. 240 263,077 6,544 1,264 4,493 468 1,299 8,316 14,186 1,566 J 4,942 540 244
Aasiatsnt and Operator................ ...4. 25 114 .4..,* 4 e + *4,4.4 1 ..............

. Operator ,,. .................................... ..... ...........................

Messenger ...............................................................................................

62
52 i " + .4...+ ...

+ «- +4...Y

y.4-1.4 ] ......

dO 4. ..... ............................................................ ............ 4..4. SO +,* +4....

German Creel: ...................... Postmistress.................................................. 10 1,998 ■ ,4 +4...4 44. ••• 26
German's Hill ............... . Postmaster ................................................... 10 952 4-4-1.4 ........ + 44 J.. ■ 4 4..l«- w,+ *14 -1 rV If)
German tori.............................. Poet and Telegraph Master ...................... 220 *t4 27,235 2,867 602 1,841 137

] 477
10s ■ 698 50 . 972 420 167

Assistant................................ ....................... 50 ... ....... 1 ....... ....... fit . ....... ^-4

Attuiij* inenta mi nsjarcil* t'li’trjLnia umd Iu.ilL pet ftimum.

Govt. TjuUdiugr

At Railway Station, 

Jo

Jo
Rented at £10,

Gort, building.

do
Rented »t £32,

At Pitot Station.

At Railway Station. 

Rented at £2WK

Runted at £1110,

FrOO of rent,



MeasengeL1 .......i ...... .................... 30
GeiOgery ................................ Poatniaaier .................................................. 23
Geri mgong * ......... Foat and Telegraph Master ...................... 100
QetrymiMjvryji a.Mm Foatmiatress......................... ... ................... 10
Gbinhi Ghlnni ...................... Foatmaatei' ....••..r+..n,r,p,fr.r... 13
(JLlgii . . do .................................................... 13
G Ligand ra .................. . Post anti I'oiograph Master ........................ 130

As&iitsnt......................................................... ae
Gilgnitum .......................... Poatmaster ....... ........................................... 10
Gilmore ■.. ............................... do ..................................................... u
Gingkin.................................... 'lo ..................................................... Ji
GinniiideiTa |23) Poet *nd TeJegraffli Master........................ 100
Girilarnhone do do ........................ 13 is
Glideavilla............................... Postnusti'esa.................................................. 27

Letter-carrier........ a...... r....,. 4(1
Oporalur ....... . ..................................... 52

Gladstone .................... Post Slid Telcgrapli Maater........................ 36 30
i ■ lanmirc *....... .......... . Poetriiaater ..................................................... 19
Glasiton.................................... Poatniistreas . ............................. M
Glebo ........................................ lYat and Te]egia|)h MietfStt ................... 150

Assistant and Operator ................................ 2d 2fl
4 McreengcrSj at £itD ....... ISO

Glttbsland ................ PostniiatresQ ...................... . . .. 29
Glen Alice........................ . Fostmaater .................................................... 14
Glenbrook ........ . .................... do ............................................. . 10
Glencoe ................................... do .................................................... 22
15-lcndon Uvoob........................ PostmistrcBS ....... . .......... . 11
G leu I nneg.......... ...................... Post And Telegrfll)]i 5f;iater ........................ 340

let Assiatflnt ................................................. ISli
2nd do ................................................. HO
Letter-carrier ...................... . ........... 114

Rcccivcr-clcarcr .......... ..n .+* n. 20 ...
Operator .......... .........+. M .................. . ... 150

do ......................................................... 111
2 Operators, at £110 each .................... £2(1
Linc-rcp>aircr ..+, ,4.4. f. f. f. ^.+. r< r4... M.. ISO
Messenger ..................................................... 32

do ..................................................... SO
Batteryman .................... ............................ fc.i 1 £6

Gl«) Moiristui ........................ 12
Giennie'a Creek........................ Postiniafcrsss ..................... ...r... ................ 19
G teitotk ............................ ..... rlo .............. ................................. 13
Olanthorne ....................... tfo ............................................... 10
Glen IrVilliam............................ Postmaster ........................ ........................ 10
Gloace.ior................................ Post and Telegraph Master ........................ 110

Assistant and Messenger .................... ........ 23 26
Gocup PojttnMter ..................................................... 13
Golspie .................................... do .................................................... 13 +,+
Gontolgon f..+,.«. r. „ Post and Telegraph M aster ... r^. 200 ..+
Gooaoogfc ............. ................... Post and Telegraph Master ....... 220

Asaistltut and Messenger .......... ................. £3 20
Gaolagong ..................... . POStrUMbCr ..................................................... 14
GoolniEfc, ..................................... do ..................................... . 10
Goohnatigar ........................... do ...........  ......... .............................. 10
CoomtogOnSi ........................ do ..................................................... 13
(ienmoorah............ do ........................................ ..... .. JO
Goo-uod Gogiioq . do ..................................................... 30
GootrangooLi ............................ do ...................................:................ 10
Goran Lake „........................ 10
Gordon ........... ..................... . 24
Core Hill ................................ do ....................................... . 10
Cosford .................................... Post And Telcgnph Muter........................ 210

Asrttetsuit........................................................ 52 :
do and Operator................................ 20 76

13,839
"c07

312 883
"so "'lifl '21 '"ado '"9 '"153

126

14,040 824 369 044 71 ■ £19 3 10. l ■ 51 142 45

■ 394 ■ 9 _____
1,700 r.. 34

1,009 10

18,281 1,375 403 1,432 5| 263 201 80

3,815
+ ■■■1 '59

2.7 £7 D

3,303 34

8,118 805 310 750 £9 84 29 191 1 6 124 54

10,235 J ,337 303 039 40 131 41 333 12 219 188 82

37,032 90«
.............

103 32

4,061 R029 238
"'wo

3t
*”"0fl "49

£14 "is "sis "37
57

2,133 39

1,343 ... .............
18

230,946 7,030 1,005 3,137 1,234
^355

2,630 8,348 09« 6,689 573

,P1

a»

2£’<in2
577

1^594
147

... i

154

1,833 • r 4 •■4 ► + ... 30

4.179 4. . ... 20

7,363 $£

3.075 f 12

153,580 11,324 2,225
6*000

1,463 4,304 7ia

...

...

4,03+ 393 6,326 1,417

. . ■

...

V

■ 754

::::::

2,469

*.r.^

.............

r.fe

.B .

.+...4

.............

:::

...

""

"53

......

0,870 . . 7S

4,110 40

501 r.r,-. 3

J ,515 ........... .. ... .............. +s!... +- f 20

0,900 732 131 253 37 51
- ..............

£9 40

J ,300 ...'
.............

+ . .. n -. -+ ...P..J L3

3,-056 +.. 47

5^244 1,47£ 313 004 12 47 £4 134 3 3fi 55 ■ OS

31,978 3,212 300 1,307 27 100 222 . 218

'7^077 - .............
+....4 rr + ■i+ I r. r 109

3,282 -as ■
1,034 13

2;049
--4 23

5,172 ............. g 32
0,000 133 423

is
70 £3 153 21 277 99

1,191 4.. . 39

1,104 t. ... J]

7,549 ■ P. .............
107

5; 547 i..,P+ 4

49,497 5,191 1,210 3,840 500 1,709 370 6,293 374 5,084 520
oil

............. ■ ■ ... .............. ... .... ... .............

At Railway Station. 
BcntHT if. Ki'a.

Rented it £r>2.

Fft* ot rtnt.At KaiL^vay Statiou. 
Free of rent.

Rented at £,2$.

Govt, building.

At Railway Station, 
do

Govt, building.

' Rented at £52.

; Rented at £.19. 
Govt, building.

Govt, building.



ftiiniij of OiEqe-'

Coiil )arai .. l. L........

Giuftois

Grahamstawn 
GrnJifljn'a Valley Gnunftn ^v.v.v 
Granville- ........

Qtaau Cap* ......... ..
GreeinUk .
CSreenfiieSdl Farm .......
GreaiLliiiil ..................
Greenmail ills................
Grtt'a VVJley _|2'J | .,f ■ i tehwxi IL (2:i\
(J eCLi^icii...................
(j-'finftL) ...................

GresfwrtJ.................
Greta _.................

Dn> iij.naLi in.

AiuiinJ Salary. ffiuulrfir of ftSonci' Orders 
... laanad.. .

Mon-cv Ordsns
4 lf*M. .-

fihVbii'tf Ilin.k 
.WiUiqrnwsds. Revenue.

Arniiiiifeniaitif as ingur^H PrcrrysM
wei fUjnt per annum*

rottal. Tde-
iSiApini- i-'i J.

Ttliumn is 
Inin*, 
im i.brf-

tin. Amngnt. rtn- Ainipupt Nfl, AnLiilUiL
..

Amount. Foe rut. Tele-
{yhipbLe.

s s - ■ • • - ' ' 1 .■■■.. . . 1

£ ■£ £ £ £ £ £ JC
Fastniaatcr :.;..........ri. 460 SaijHnS 24,671 5,1110 15,452 6,871 1 0,053 1,042 11,902 794 9,991 4.470 ■1,632 Govt, building*
1 gt Asa: it ant ..............;.......:,. u.. n ..i £20
2nd do ' •..v.-.l:.: ... 1W
3rd do ■ ..... .‘.......... 140 ■ -V h.4...
4Lli ili> ■ ............................■■■......... 120 k 1 ■ r . ■ M*
SiLl Ho ....................................... ■■ ...... no - r, - ■% 4 P4 BJ N 14*1.4
fkh do ................................................. I4.4.*
^.Ciunper and Sorter ............. - ^ . i .v J 40 ■ ■* ■* *■4 e
3 Letter-canicrs, OA £)2‘i each................ 372 ...
LotUr-onirior ........................ .............. ... 10* 4.4 4*4

do and Uec«ivei?-*L«iuter 53 JO 1.1
MlRtOL- ............................... ...... sio k..

5 h )p5r*toi s, o± £140 cad............................. dSO l.. H4-. 4 rl.
3 Oporabor^, .it £ t i!4 t;;;;; 11.......................... 372 + 4k
Oporatm1 ......................................:............. . 114 4-141-4 V,..-. .... .
Lmo-ropair*r ........................... J dO -..<4.S
2 Measengflrs, at .£.'.2 oao!. ...................... 104 .:.k k.l
Messenger ..................................................... S9 .rl...

do .............. ............. ........................ 20 . 1 . . 4 '. 4.'4 .X. 1i *,..,■.
Post and Telegraph Mas ter - .............. ........ 370 280,000 19,800 2,428 7,476 1,214 8,041 203 2,117 121 2,196 1,067 1,465 do
Assibtaut .......................................... i.......... no .,.*4* '.-V
Lettci-iavrier ................................................. 127 ...

d0 .......................-......... . 104 . . ,*-4 ^4. ..... t ?-4
BjecoiirGL1-clearer............ . i-.-- eO + -.4S., ..*4.4 ........
3 Opcratc-ra, at £ 1 CO each...........................- 430 k.,k.V 4k,-,k
Operator ........................................... -............ 140 *.il

ilo ................................... ■■.................... 124 .4*

do ..................... ............................—------- no
Ijine-rapiirer ................................................. 150 k* r.r.4-

I Mnsaangrr ....a.,..4. so
dO .............. ........................................................r.--,4.4... ■20 x+*,,r ...

Poscniiuiteir .................................................... io 4,240 --4 ' k.r. kk 4* ■ *•* * 40
rostmlstTess ............................................... 10 MS IS

d<? .............. ........................ 'r'.V.-.. 10 3,027 3 ir....
do .................. ..................... — leo 79,7 tO 4,092 762 2,294 680 1,736 SSI 3^939 363 2,.445 421 199 At Railway Station.

Assiatant   .............. ............. . r, ,v, -.:. — 1)0
do ................................... ;v. .,.4....4.. 70

Letter-carrier.......................................................................................... 104
do ........................................................................ .......- U5 ... ....................

Operator ....................... ........................................... ..................... ............... 00 .................... ■
Messenger       .................. ... 52 .4.... ,

Telegraph Master ....................................................................... 110 135 8 At Pilot Station,
Peitmiiress .......................................................................................... io 2,sii 48
Postmartar ...............................................................................................

it 1,676 ... 1 ....... 9
do .......................................................'........................................ £0 11,662 00 291 8 34 , , 35
do ................................................. ............................ ........... 10 7B0 . 20
Ho .................................................................................................. 10 370 6

PoatmEUrter mn.i I'elegraph Operatm1 ............ 13 so 4,125 sio 2liu S50 160 721 43 14) 3 39 86 46 PastriLMter flOoved £13 m rent
Puelmijitvess ................................................. 10 2,121 41
Post SUI. Telogroiih Moater ....................... 270 70,050 4,873 1,207 3,153 370 1,170 199 1,120 51 1,060 OlS5 297 Govt, hnilding*
Assistant....................................................................................................... 50

1 letter-wrier    ....... .....  ....... . 30
j Operator .................. ...................................... iio
] Messenger . ....................... ...................... ............................... ... £0

Foetfliisscu and Telepkme Operator is 1 49 11,837 * i 119 307 28 91 n 49 1 10 103 * Keiitcd at £46,
Pwitmsistcr ................................................................................................ 35 10,710 sis J 707 2,06$ 172 529 317 1,402 l $6 1,147 242 47 At lUilway Station.

£

[\D



Telegraph Muster .4...; a,,...,,.,.m..,,,. S5 4>-! -M
Letter-earner and Messenger .............. . 2G 25 . -■

Q nllijj G roiif; BuiliViiy Stution Poabniueter +. „....        .......... „,,. .......... 15 14,500 4 4 4 4 ). ilH
Grose Vale ...................... ........ dO ...... .................................. . 10 4,513
(riiiklfori ................................ I’ostiniatrcai ....................................  .......... 11 2.607
(j ittiifgAintHiiae (2Ci.................. Pott juiil Telegraph Master........................ 50 50 21,375 828 OS
Gulgung.................................... do do ........................ 240 30,501 2,-Rf.] 1,311 2,033

Assistant.......................... ............................ 75
Messenger  ............-,,,,,.,. 2G

Gurabai' ................................ . Postmaster .. ............. rr,, r. ............ 23 10,452 213 080
G undagai M .+. i ri.,. ,.,«kl P Post AUd Telegravti Master....................... 270

25
100,407 0,303 J,0SS 9,155

Op*rater U4
JjiiiB-repaifer 4^.,,................. - 150
Messenger ................................ .. .................. - 52

Gnndniimba............................ l.’oaUiiiislor .................................................... 13
Gundy ..................................... do ................................................... 14 5,815
Gungal ............................ . ... <Jo .......................................................... 10 3,1354
Guudedah.................... .. 4... Post and Telegraph Master.................. 2!?0 103,005 0,450 1,029 4,MS

Assistant....................................................... 7S
I.ettcr-curricr.............. ............... .................. 75 4 .
£ uijomlora, tl £ L) (j aftth ....................... 220
Me$£*n£ur ................................................... 52

G unDmu ..... . .4.. 44.4.... 4..... PiMtand 'Telegraph Mwtsr....................... iw ... 37,761 1,540 803 2;421
Asaistunt ■........................................................ fiO

Gnti twang ............................ Postmaster ..................................................... 13 ’3,273 .......
<j iiyong ...... ... M,,„ „,,.,, .4 P.. PestniLsbresH ............................. .................. 2L r (j5 06
fruyra^T)................................ Po*tni4st*r and Oouafttor............................ 30 20 32,922 1,800 203 660
HamiLton .......................... Post and Telegraph Mistress ................... 110 5-2,::oo 1,411 706 2,937

Letter-cavi-ii r................................................. 52
Messenger ..................... ............................... 30

1 tanging Koct ......... . Postmaster .................................................... 14 S,4+i
Ilaruen .......... .. 444 ............. Tost aud TolcgrJiph ....................... ISO 24,573 1.352 87C 2,302

M«A9«jtger .................................................... 26
Hainelield ................................ Postmaster .................................................... io ... 4,014
JfargrnTfla do ..................................................... 20 4,371 odo o’so
liarringbon ................ ......... Post and Telegraph Master ,..44.444,.... 10 30 1,393 70S .......
HMTiMtMet. 4.4 44.4.. .4.4 4.. ,4.. PuatninatBr .................................................... 25 30.177 70s 2,660
Hartley ................................... Fottmistresa ................................................ 25 4,053 216 509
Hartifly Vale,.,....................... do ............................................... 20 13,501 732 1,937
Harwood Island ................... Pnat and Telegraph Master ...................... 130 10,238 1,092 6 16 1,717

Assistant................................ ........................ 17
Messenger ......................... ......................... 20

Hatfield ................................ IVataaMter .................................................... io 6^39
Hawked Nest .............. . Toetmistresa ................................................. 10 2,420 140 3S0
Hay .......................................... Post and Telegraph M aster  ............ a, 370,431 19,860 2,(hH3 9.035

1 st Assistant .................... ........................... J70
2ml do ................................................. no
Letter-cftrriei’ ............................................... 114

iio ............................................... DO
, r 2 Operators, at £110 each .......... ...... . &0 . ■ -r- -

Operator ....... 44..  ........... .. P, „ P . ,4 4,. ,4 M 7£
Lino-ropAirer ................................................. 150
Mesaongcr .................. . ........ .............. . 52

do ..................... . 30
Haydonton ..p,,,.,,,.,.,- Postmistrew ................................................. 43 13i73S 1,730

Operator ,....................................................... 20 k4..44
Messenger ........ ....................... .............. S3

Haymnrktb ........................ Post and Telegraph Master....................... iiio 900,6S9 27,11.5 4,970 17,310
1st Ajssisknit ................................................. 240
2nd do ................................................. 110
Mail boy ............................ ............. . .......... 02 ___ . ,

. Operator ................................................... . 124

. ^ ........... :...... :.................................... ... !>G
■

* Jr.clndcd in PntciHcn icturna.

90 da
29
26

5 IT 149 50 Etuted at f 40.
384 

; ...
1,230
.......

155 1.039 35 994 622 165 Govt, building.

■i. .......
131

| .......
isr7

510 1,524 149 1,322 101 1,455 880 389 dp

'21
00
23

868 2J52 JOS 1,842 85

:::

1,423

::::::

1,.057 695 d®

319 'i.oss id? 8S3 'il '■"mo 404 98

66
■■■rni

8 10 10

67 026 12 210 1 io 367 US At Kailway Stutiori^
284 323 321 1,037 00 601 187 I' jaliijijifj-'.-.-d allowed £26 j.h rtnt.

...
"59

141 394 191 944 74 791 £96 78 At Railway Station. PflstMMtCT

41
allO'A'L'i.l £20 in lieu of quaclera. 

At Railway Station.
29 ise 46

19 20 At Pilot Station.
84 223 2,201 3,003 539 3,792 523
S7 113 39
07 142 2L2 U30 108 1,918 121
43 116 65 S22 37 201 119 99 Rented at £36 Ss.

......
'92

45 224 15 41 13 ' 74 23
1,100 5,969 0l0 5,520 317 4,901 2,173 1,402 Govt, building.

220 ' 102 TeU^rapk Ortl-xatltsulv. llj S-tation

4,918 is j675 9,998 fl3|fl2i 5,443 e'j.'ss 2,574: iisia Rented at fjofl. '

44-.Ml
<s'-^

...



Annual Salary.
. . . I

Number ei Monuy Ordert . 
laBUcd.

Money Orders 
Paid,

SftvlTlgB' BlLTllt 
Dirpiai Ls.

!-aviTi|Tn IBank. 
WStlictrawalB.

I
Kevenuc.

Arra-nH’irmemtii an ro^.i pil.t
4^ OfTl-je VwSnn.tii>t\>

Post*]. Tclii-
jtaphh

Let terra 
Posted.

Tela^rama
Tnw8>
mlttftd.

N(P Amouril.
H

Auvount. Ho.
[

Amount. ' Nfl. Aiu&Udt. Posts!. Tele.
graphic.

per annum.

£ f £ £ . £ JE £
1

£ '

............................ Meaaenger ......... . 62 4..... ..4MP
2 M^ssatgera, at Jt3£f fiacli ........................ fc. . 7S
Messenger ..................................................... 20

2SI *' iioa "ii 115IffilaniLnruh (28) ................. Postmaster .... ............. ..j 10 6.7S0 S,rl-+ 5 4S +
40 4.0J3 23 »+.+■+
42 7,167 isi m 542 ni :i94 33 30+ 16 275 49 IS TcIrjrrAph Offlne at ItallwU}- Sul ion

Messenger ......................... ........... s*•».,.
a

13 ...

>1 Lckey’B Creek.....
Hill End................................. .

l’osim«ter ..................................................... 10 2.333 19 ""57
Gent, buiklirig..Pfifth and Telegraph Master....................... 220 10,737 041 7D0 2,078 434 1,457 439 3,039 1D0 3,329 181

A Rfi ataut .................. ..................... . 40
Lett«r.csi-rHat wid Messenger ................... 25 26 ....... "‘a10 3,033

100,422
... ■ a ■ .

Post Mini Telegraph Master................... . £60 6,156 740 3,084 2S6 1,054 70 573 40 415 565 448 Govt, building*
Assistant and Operator.............. .. 23 75 + 44

miltop (25) ......................
Messenger ................ ...........
Postmaster ............. ..................... .........

...
10

30 ,-4 Mi + i + 'S + ■.+-.- + At Railway Station.
Hinton .................................... roatinistrrsi 4hi Dekphone OlJerator ,.. 55 26 16,46)4 201 193 536 70 240 4.+ 101 9 Rcnfdd at £39.
Holihy’s Yartla (,10).............. Postmaster .................................................... HJ ... 1,077 ... 22
Haifa Flat................................ <lo ..................................................... 21 3,310 ....... - 63
Holy Flat ............................... iio ................................................... 10 2,113 42

At Railway Station.HoiittlMsti................................ Post and Telegraph Master i...................... 190 ... 27,733 7,430 244 1,020 102 319 96 459 83 499 106 &L
Asaistan t.................................. .. .s...... 3 + -s ' ... .+4+4+
Lcttcr-cturrier and Messenger 20 23 ....... ...
Jlessenger .................................................... 30 ' isfl "'saj& 61

-
Hc-m-L1 Rule .............. . Pofttmabter f ..................................... . 52 4,377 -f-S-SS 161 307 54 234 21 Zi
Honuby ........ .......................
Hornsby .iLLnction (31.) .......

do ....................
do .....................................

40
10

6,34L
2,006

12 ””49

125
25 + ■ , 4 + + At Railway Station.

H oski na Town ..............4... do ................................................... 12 2,064 157 460 26 + ■+•“••
Howe'a Virllcy .................. Postmistress ................................................. 11 1,140

"808 " 205
2O

"" 88 R/'jjLttl at £52,JIuwluUg.................................... Post and Telegraph Master ........................ 160 14,712 1,618 264 539 33 123 iio 13 173
Aasistant ........................ ............. ............ 20 +-.4.4 + -K "soH ungerford .............. ............ .

Hunter a Hill.....................
PoatmaatcT ............... ................. ..... .... .... SO 25,443 <M4S4 .......

Rented at £05.Post and Telegraph MiatreHs .................... 124 20 31,090 i.SBJ 178 60S 218 721 30 13+ 20 126 518 n
Lutter-cairner .....
JS eceiver-clearer an d Mcaswajgtr............

104
ca + !■ .■< +- +

Ijietter-carrier and Me&aenger .............. 13 30 i '«Huntingdon .............. PoatmLHtrCES ......... s .. .......... r.-i « r, ......... r. r 13 ajais
isHurstvilk ................................ ' PostniiutSr and Tetanhene Operator ....... 23 12 20,335 70S 127 365 238 666 H8

■ Rncfciverclearer mid MesBengur ............ 26
i!j'i7

+ . ,.4 -4.4.+
"isHuakiieoil................................ Fo^tmifttreBa ........... ............................ io + -. | ■,.+

Idsvill^ .................................... Postmaster .. ............................... . 10 016

140
r-4 7 .....+

Ilford........................................ do ..................................................... 40 8,301 321 913 47 82 .......
i]La.bo...................................... do ................................................... 24 1 6,207 10O 55) 27 S3 102 At Railway Station,
lUita ...................................... Postmistreaa ....... ............... . . . 20 0,332 22

’”749
Govt, building.InvereH ................................... Post and Telegraph Master .................. 200 ... 177,300 O,S02 1,783 5,l(">0 727 2,536 310 1,401 iios 1,056 1,589

124
do ...... ............................................ . 73 ... 1 ■.-.,.4 i-4

Letter-carrier .......................................... . . 114 [
+ Operator  .............. . r. ^ . P. | 114

do ... ... SS M .. .*SS . .. , M ^ - - 30
20

IronbnrkB .......... r.^ ^
i Messenger .....................................................

Postmaster ................................................... "se OjtiOl ”643 '7:n 2! 322 182 1,034 251 ' *51 Tclcjmiili Qlfloo at Kallwfcy awtiou
J run Cove Bridge ...... do .......................... 33 14.363 __ 59

Rental at £50,Ivuihoe ................................... Post wid T«I®Kraph Masttr...................... 200 ... 36,201 3,441 818 ! 1,460 1 "7* 385 37 4io io 212 266 £60

924



Jamberoo M.„r, 
Jeir,,,

J embaicu in bene Jcrselderit..^...

J^lTAWiL

^ Jerrj’a Plains ,,
^ Jcrvig Bay 
1 Ji££i .......
P Jimcnlnianlti. 

Jiadabyne 
Jindiera
Joadja Creek.....
Jugioiiv .
Jimce Jnnetiyu..

Kangaloon.....
Kangaroo Crock 
Kangaroo Valley
Kars Springs......
K&toomba

fw?.............
ILeepit......
Kelfy’s Flaing 
Kelso

Kempsey

Kentucky ...........
Kenubco ..........Kjaancobeui.,^., „ 

Kiama

KJandra 
Killawarra. 
KimbTiki ... 4,^,. 
Kinchela Creek... 
Kineumber.,
Kingstown,..........
King.street

K.iora ,4*....,,.,___
Knori'it Fiat (32) . 
Kogarah (33)......

Krambach....... .
Krawarree ,„14I ..4,, 
KurioDia .,r... lai4f..

I

tl0 d<J i,-r.r , p

Fwstmaster ,,. r., 4«..., .4..,    , P f.  .....
do 4 __________ _

Post and Telegraph Master .I,„141
l&t Assiatont and Mess enter .......
Slid do 4,,„.,aiai4
Mesaenger , n......  ..... .......... 4,, P rP,, r,
J^ostuiaster ...... ........

d.0 ,,-r,..,... .......................

Post and Tdcgi’apli Master.................
Messenger ........ .......................
Operator ........ ....... ..............
Postmistress ....4pP„,,r.4.a.a,P,P,r
PutmaatoT ......... 4 ............ . 4.. .4.,.,,

do ......... . ........... .......... .
I Postmistreas ami Telephone Operator .
| Postmaster 4................... .................... ,

do And Telejihotw Op^x^tor ,,,,
d(t ............................................

AEaiftk.'mt................................................
Tel^raph ............................ .
Messenger ............................................
Fostmutcr ............................................

do ....................................... ,,,,
PostmiatrcsB And Telephono Oporator,,.
PostniiKtor ............................................
Pnat and Telegraph Master................ ..
ilcBBeogar ............... .............................
PoetmistrsBa ...................................

do ........................................
do ....................................... ’

Post and Tclcgrapli Master..................
Assistant................................................
Post and Telegraph Master..................
Assistant and Operator..........................
Measanger .............................................

<lo .............................................
Postmaster .............................................
Postiniatreea .........................................
Foatmaster .............................................
Post mid Totenaph ifasteT...................
Aasistant and Opei'ator...........................
Ltne^repairer .........................................
Letter-o-irrier and Mesaeuger ...........
Lettarcarrier..........................................
Post and Telegraph Master...................
Postmaster .................

do ....................................... .
do ..............................................

Postmistreu ..........................................
<lo .........................................

Post and Telegraph Master...................
Assistant .................................................
Oparator ........................................

do ..................................................
Measeager ..............................................
T’ostnj it tre** ..........................................

do ..........................................
Post and Telegraph Master ....................
Tetter ■carrier..........................................
Mossonger ..............................................
Fob tin Os Cor ..............................................

do ..............................................
Poatmiatrsas .........................................

44 I 56 95,952 m 304
13 3,234 §l,_
13 1,90s

540 96,682 4,275 629
76 '20
5(1

'so
"20 1 4,773

11 1 780
190 10,140 1,101 TOO

"20 + r +
30 ’242

io "’2S2
10 1,72714 0,00026 58 0.574 906 | 172
IS f ■■■ i 0,530 1 533
16 12 6,150 ' "598 I 570

£10 I ... 60,922 6,434 1,637145
170
30

14 4,206
15 1,023

. 29 "26 50,034 '’043 434
10 873

110
'20

TO, 9TO sists 1,123
ii " 361
13 2,,(112
12 3,352120. 54,330 i’irrs 27649

540 54,609 8^ 465 1,569
60 iio

30
26

"as 0,121
25 8,114 i.-ir.
JO 609

310 111,703 7,396 1,607.12 190
150

25 26
2fi

160 7,014 "'too* 94510 1,019 I
n 1,069 1
10 + •>1 j 4,056 I
13 1,006
IS 1,011 1

310 027,070 35,606 1,950120
140
85
52

11 1,023
10 439

100 97,101 1,046 303
39

30 ..... 1
62 3'nS2 + - • .4 i ■ * i
15 1,783 ■i-+
22 1,422

1,005

si a

450 
l,t?no 

SJ3 
4,147

I.JtiG

740 

4, SSI

1*0 I 445 I2D

104

CS

14
53
16

570

. Si 

549 I

122 I 

482 1

510 147

It#

52
JoS

40
1,620

332

' m

""aw

1,592

2!)
21)4

si a 

355

"34

to 
2,am

4S5 2,534

“I
207 1

254

1,212

597 1,125

5,192 001 I 2,157 771 4,131

242

7.2SS

010

30

39S

299 56

1,039 1,224

209 759 6o

399

7,437

200

40

42

0
91

106 1,851

912 j... | 99
15

509 610 j

40
m

5 us

3
39

150
$6

197
98

9)1

139
1,512

IS
's9

m
u'io

TO 949

79
17

307
21

298
12
1710

105
TOO

70 
27 
10

3!>0 4,700 I 93J

24

764

330

9,911

16

S3
9

14
34
24
2

1,744

1110
153

46
17
23

49

235

73
J ii 

’is
31

375

54

' 212

02
643

Free of rent,

Govt, building.

At Railway Station. 

1 'Ovt, building.

At Flint Station.

Owi t iHitldinr; PesbnidaM-allbwEd 
±61, ju lien of^uarters.

Free of rent. 

Rented at .£52,

Rented at £40, 

Govt, bnihling.

At Railway Station, 

4TO Govt. 1 mi I ding,

52

1,730

66

Frea at rate.

Premise* rcntrii at £180,, and 8Ub- ]et at yiijio j-.Uu. Oilicii reuted ai 
£2CS.

Kcntcil at £9K

hr^

LJ

cn



Nflsiac ixf Ofllna.

Korrftjcrtig ..........Xurr^jOMg HeightsKy>unb4...........Laggan ...Laguna ...........
Late Batburst .......
lake Cadgellko

LftudSiiJown „ 
Lftngworthy a 
La Ferouae

Ijflrgg
Lauxicton <34:) 
Lawrence

Law&f'n {35) .......n.
Left's Yale (30) 
LeichhAndt.,,„r»,.,*-

Leigfawoodl
Lid 3 J ale .. ....... .
Ldmubumera3 Creek , 
limekilua
Liubtirn (37) -».!^...m
Linooln. .............. ..
LiDneiville ...........
Liemore r

Lithgow mk

Little BiUabong 
Little Hartley 
Liverpool *.*.><.*

Post and Telegraph Master .......................-
do do ....... .ItecelvSn^ Ol-lcl* Kuupc* *ad TflUfraph Itua^r..

Poatuiaater ............................-................................
dO ................................ i ■ r - ...........
dO ............ . idi ■■ i.i.r-BPr . ...............

Poftt and Telegraph Master.......... . ■
M esBengcr    r,.
Past aail Telegraph Master ...............  ....
ASBlStOJlt....... . .......................................

do ................................................
Letter-carrier .................................. ..

do ......... ......... ............................
J Vifttmagter ............. r....... p. •

do ............................................. ......... .
| Post and Telegraph Master............ .
| Operator .................................................... .

■Poatmistresg and Tel op hone Operator..
Post and Telegrapls Master...........

do do
ABaiatant.............................. . -mm
Aasifitant and Messenger ....... .
PoEtmaster ^... mm .. *.... ................
Operator ..................—.......
Postinaster .............. v. ^   ......... ... , m
Post and Telegraph Mistress ..................
Assistant and Operator ........
Tjetter-carrier ...,.r-M..mm

do and Rcocivcr-olearer ...
do ........ ....... ...............
dO .............................. ...

MeRsonge]1 -m........   ...........* mm mm mm
dO ........................ ...............MM............

Post master .............,m. ........ m, .
PoBtmisiress,.,-  ....... ......... .... ...

do ............. ........... ...................................
Postmaster ............................................................
Fostmistrass., m m ..........  ....... ...... m m m ...
PostmaBter ... ................... .,m-..m.....

do ...............................
Post And Telegraph Master............
Assistant ,m , „ m . m » m m    ................. - - ^ - m.
Letter-carrier ........ ........ mm .. . +
Operator ..................................................... ..

do .............. .......................... ................... .
LiEQ-ropairer ................. ..- m    ....................
Mesun^eaf .....mm....... ....... .................... .
Post and Telegraph Master ...............
Assistant -m ... .. .................................... .. .mm

do .............................. mm...-
Letter-carrier ................•* m ....... ...........
Messenger ............................-.....................
PostmiHtress......... m .+. m m ^ ............
Postmaster ...... .m m ....................................
Post and Telegraph Master ................... .
Assistant ... m m. .  ..................... - m m m

AnmaL SAlary. Nuinber ot MOttey OTiiun 
l*n«ed.

Money Oirdcrfl 
Paid.

Savinip' B-v’-ii 
Depwirt-

PamUiI. Tele- 
tr rap hie

rjetters 
Pm tod.

Telegrams 
■j'run &

miited.
Yo. | Amount. No.

1
AiDnunt. No Amount.

£ £ . £ £ £
130 7,36+ ] ,144 177 . 279 41 160
u 26 7,259 * ......

160 301
33 25,035 ,M

17 4,043 .............. ML
17 7,165

170
S4

10,2+2 2,128 ooo1 1,599 74 390 G

407

300

200 64^766 1,617 1,197 3,396 490 1,337 3,766 1
34 M. ,r,rM

HBlta
1^7
32
10 1,624
20 3.621

170
iio

3,159 1,421
.......^4 26 11,265 EI7 .......

13) 6,453 1,292 . m 440 34 207 ... .......
170 33,382 2,740 415 1,144 140 495 64 271

20
26 30
10 1 ... 13,461 I..3S2 120 328 25 90

52 ............. ............. ..... ...

10 525
ICO 365,699 2,fsS7 601 1,946 236 3,189 1,093 3’its
52 2C

127 4MM.

163 ......

46
62

'«
M4

62 Mr.-f

10 631
31 2,490 .60 . 124 32 189 64 329

23 4,693 .............

1J 1,126
10 306
14 1,303

i 16 3,129 M.

960 105,+CS 14,279 1,617 id,&7& 757 3,7iil 275 1,777
100
104

124
HO .......

I BO .............

26
260 127,920 4,340 2,632 7,982 1,271 3,744 946 1 7,905
140 1
52
52

28 n --

41 7.6S9
25 5,313 203 436 27 93 Mr

. 240 40,664 3,306 632 2,620 C09 2,010 620 4,902
20 4M-44 | ,M MMM M +

Bank
liVltluJruwalu. Kpvcnwn.

No. Amowni ^cistnl, Td'>
gtapltie.

n* rcjf*rdB 
r^iilHR and Kent 

pnr anpuiu,

52

404

^337

19 ! S<H

-
390 ^500

m

7., 31*

5so*e

£
06

- £
71 FVee of iuht.

32 Free of rent.

"so
CO

1 LO 
166

18

L54 Etabted :.t £52.

352 ”’80 Govt, ImJ Ldinj’.

17
26
11 51 Oort building, Prrfiiimuitcr ailaYrel

£13 in Sten ol qujtrteyg.
90 12 Free of rent.
05 so do

219 156 Govt, building.

207 '73 At RaUwjiy Station.

191 l£3 Rented at £66.

1.003

01
502

ZD
Lv
a:

0 23 30 . 9
IS BS

J.wt J ,932

£72

192

Govt. OuiMing.

do

do



/

Liverpool

Lochinv&r

Lockaley ’. ^, r, „ ,
Long Reach
Long Swam p.............. .. p 1T,.
Lord Hrtv» o Islajscl
Loatook ...........................
Loath ............

Lower ItotAiiy ...................

Ijovtcf (xundaroo

Lower Hawkwbary..
Lower Portland.....................
Loweact.^le ..............................
Low t her „.r, r............ t.. f, P
Luuknow ...... .Loddoahaja ............. .
LyndhiiMt .....+.p!.
Littleton .......... f f. rP,, r„,,
Maednnnkl Town

Maclean

Mahonga .............. ..
Major1* Creek ....
Msndalong .......... .Mwidurama (3y)
Mangrove Creek ..............Manilla ........ ...........
Manly. .......,, rr.

March .,....,...,..
Marengo.
Marl ee
MsrrickviHe ........

Mandtn Park
Marsdens .................... .
Marshal M'Mahon Reef .
Maraliall Mount ....... .
Manilan...........................

Maryland ............... .
Mary vale ^ . ......

. AsssEstttiit aiid Operator.... P ............ .
Letier^earrier
lleceivcr-clearer and Messenger ...... .

. Postmaster .................... .iri.1L111
Operator ......... .......... ........................ ..
Messenger ........... ..........................

, Footmarfer ...................T-........
. PoRtmistress ...........^.rrr.r
. Postmaater .P< .......

do ... ............... ............... ..........
do ...................... . ..............

. Post and Telegraph Master ................ .....
Operator ...................................................

. Post and Telegraph Mistress .................
Messenger ”, .... 1.,..................... .

. Post anti Telegraph Master
Assistant .............. . ............................ . .
Postmaster .................... ..

do ..............
, Poatrnistvosa..,...r,.„

do ____ ___________ ______ ”
. Postmaster and Operator__ _________
. PostmLatresft ^P,P

Postmaster ..............................................
. Post and Telegraph Master..........
. Postmistresa ...... .P„

Ijfittfr-carrier and Rec-ei ver- clearer ......
. Post and Telegraph Master ,....................

Assistant and Operator...,,............ .
Letter-carrier and Messenger . ......... .
Messenger .........................,.,,.tj,!

. Postmaater .... .....................
Poet ajid Telegraph Master .... .., .,.P,P1.,

. Postmistress ......
do and Operator .....................

. Postmaster ........... .......... ..................... .

. Post and. Telegraph Master ......... ...........
Assistant ... .,4.,. ... ................ 1

■ Post and Telegraph Mistress ...............rj
j Assistant and Operator .......... . ..............

do ....... .
Operator ,,,,,        ...... .... „ „
Messenger . „ .............. ..... M...........

Postmaster ........................... ........... .....
Ptwi and Telegraph Master

i Poatmaater .............................................
Pest and Tolegraph Master................ .
Lctter-carriei1 .......... . P, ...............

do P..IP .......... .
do P

Reeeiver-elearer...... r, ...... .......................
Assistant and Operator.. ....... ..
Mesaenger ...............................................

do ............... .........
Postmaster ,.,..rPr.P  ...... ........4..,PPPI
Post and Telegraph Master....... .
Pofitinaster .......... .......... ..... .

do ............ ............................. .
Post aa]d Telcgrapl] Master .....
Assistant and Messenger .iMM
PcK?tmaater ...  ..... ......^ #  ................. p p,;

do ............... ..............

25 So | h
L14 ....... ...
)6 90
42

26
20,769 1,013 240 633 234 094 22 200 3 61 195 56 Telegraph Onk^afc Rftihvny

26
k
LO 3,367

15
32

At HiliLway StatidD.

IS 1,023 7
10 447 0
u 2,019 21

190 30,490 2,370 477 2,224 64 330 146 163 Henlud at f50.
9G 1 .,,.rlrl .... A.iao
"so 15,034 2,122 ■ 203 1 531 141 471 ioa 476 50 374 93 84 Hfiii At £52.

m
1_2

10^320 ”451 i 391 947 ■is m "30 336 “ai "sift ibo "’ss Free of rent.

ii " 900 r,m--r
12

14 2,70] 13
II 2.21)2 9
10 1,11)9 10 I
04 26 7,437 513 23S 451 45 120 90 33 dn
‘J] 3,059 155 530 31 114 _ 41
20 7,963 r 102

100 10,265 1,152 215 444 28 92 7$ 69 Beal«l At £20,
15 37,024 91 132 270 610 307 493 63 269 170

no
240 41,601 ■1,939 969 3.212 326 ■ m 044 2,204 145 1,965 390 308 RfliiUO at £60.

5B 62 ....... ...
36 39
IS
12 3,219 10

140 10,632 457 336 1,013 i 12 244 226 1,572 14 1,250 04 25 GovL building'. A,|b>uedl
10 1,121 13 lieu el quartur.'.
35 26 13,476 .......t a no .......+ Free of rent.
12 2,190 09 24

no 16,600 1,054 513 1, M2 51 iss 55 . 409 33 430 10$ 70 Rented at £40.

no
2: 114

107,012 10,930 871 2,339 536 1,361 S49 3,410 490 3,131 771 433 Govt, huilding,

134
53

70
3326

II H07 22
140 0,016 500 300 737 : 32 152 36 136 11 44 104 34 Ken ted at £20.
1! 1,074 32

80,307 3,047 579 1,652 7 is 2,290 801 3,667 399 3,174 603 iio R«nt«d At £100.

SG
GO + . L
52
10 79

33 .......
26 .......

115 3,292 ■ ■■■.r'. 1 9
160 16,380 ■ 1,470 ' 211 041 35 17L 40 372 23 192 140 04 Rented At £36.

10 391 9
J4I 2,328 8

no
ia h

26,763 1,157 G32 1,541 177 J 627 76 371 ii 302 259 67 flovt, bnildjng.

2:! 2,415 00
15 3.094 466 100 350 59 115 20

. ( 120 6 60 | 77 27 At Railway Station.

4 Included ;□ Kurrajong rcterea t ludoded in Carconr returns. to



S*nw cl OIBs*. Pi!5riifr:iLti:i3i.

Annual Salary. Kumiie r c-f Mukifiy Ordeni 
]«ucd.

Mi>riC'v dideifl 
Pii4.

S-.vliLEra Hank
DcpCiHita.

Spvi iiesT B4nk 
WiiiiiJ ratals. Revenue

Ajrabguruenta S.h rrgSidK Frcuiis 
uid Rent (icr Aiimim.

PosW- Tde-
STHlihic!.

Letters
F«i*i

f ciacrjmLfl 
Tnilih- 
nvlLtcjl.

Ho- Aineunt. No. Amount, No. AuiauuL No. Am-criiit, PoSUI. Talc-
grtfifala.

£ X

[ '

£ £ £ £ £ £
M^thaiira .............................. Past and Telegi’apb Maator ........................ as 30 11,070 741 19S 34S 13 44 *1 44 Free ef rent.
Maude .............. . PoBtiuaater .......i. M ^ M...................... £7 6,112 30
Jfiyfiekl ................................ ds .............................................. ...... 10 1,002 .,4 18
May's Hill (ti)........................ do ..................................................... 10 1,008 f5
Meadow Flat............................ do .................................. . .............. £3 2,731 ....... +-.,rr £Ki
Meiiangl<r ................................ do ..................................................... ^7 8,317 262 117 14 At Raihviiv Statiuci.
Menmdie ^^,,,... ...... Poat and Telegraph Master ££<>

124
17,040 3,683 374 1,067 78 385 4n0 318 Govt. buElding.

Meranburn.............................. Poatmaater ..... ........... f ... ........................ .. lo 5,370 ISO “so "37 205 io '32 ”0
33 “89

McrLEELbula............. Post and Telegraph Master....... . ieo 8.412 uiss 2113 610 67 174 60 457 14 250 81 69 Rented at £40,
McEeenger ....... ............................................ 39

Mwiiwlec .......... ^,,. *. t •.... Postmistress ................................................. ii 2,505 - ....... lit
Merrill* .................................... Pwlmaster ..................................................... -.i- ! 1,254 ....... 12
Merriwa ................ ................ . Post and Telegraph MLatrees .......... . 110 41,310 1.870 044 2,149 120 451 51 235 32 307 201 115 Govt, building.

AEsiEtant and Operator........................ . £5 114 ......
Assistant ............. ............................... ............ 13 ... .......
PostmistresB ....... . t, ......... 23 5,408 - ..... M„T.r 68
PosititUiistcr .......... . ............ r .... r, ... ^,. -. to 0,390 Mi. + fc, 23 At Station,

Michelaga Postmistress ................................................. 20 + -f 10,440 2,303 1,105 4,705 109 430 + . •■ ! S + 181 156 Kented at £30,
Telegraph Master ........................................ H,. 12*

Middle Arm ............ . Postmaator .............. ....... ................ ......... 11 2,370 7
MiddleiUB............................... Postrai&treBs ..................................... 10 70S *.+ 5
Middloton-Htreel; .................... PostEnastcr ............... . 30 22,270 4S + ....... 100

11 531 11
Millejf1* Forest ....................... <io ........................................... ......... 10 3,018 m 117 236 22 56 34 *

Tfolegrap]] Mistrese........................................ 20
Vtller’a Pijiiit ........................ Operator ........................................................ 100 04,008 3,302 1,400 3,409 170 534 1,585 7,01* 885 7,842 303 103 Rented sit £156.
MiLLfiald ................................ Postmaster ................................................... IS 4,170 + .. 40
Millie........................................ 1-JO 24,219 1,351 J03 466 13 50 ... ....... 138 06 Rented at £50.

Assistant........ ............................................... S3 •"‘Sr..
Millthorpe................................ Postina&ter ....................**.■».r.r,.**s.^- 35 10,560 634 380 080 123 473 90 420 is 100 303 34 At Railway Ftatiom

Assi&taut ... .... ................ ......... . 12
Milperinha.............................. PoetmAitn ..................................................... 75 8,973 305 1,431 90 153 101
Milton.......................................................................... Post aud Telegraph Master ........................ 230 44,088 2,710 905 2; 135 241 067 1IC 008 30 360 461 158 tlevt. bdildm^i

Assistant and Opemtor.. .a.................... 52 io
Line-repaiETcr ................................. . . 130 ... .......
MesscEigvr ..................................................... 20 ...

Mijuui............ .... r4 .. Post bu](I Tclegniph Master........................ 130 20,323 080 1,130 3,467 235 550 044 4,647 E59 4,084 303 53 Rented at £30,
Assistant aud Messenger ......................... . 13 so ...
Letter-oarrler.............. ................ ................. 7S

Minto..................................... . Postmaster .............. ............................ 10 3,397 25 At Railway Station.
Mitciioll.................................... l-^ost and Telegraph Master........................ 100 38,477 1,802 1,150 :i,W9 407 1,033 353 3,641 171 3,017 467 i 1.5 Rented at £75,

Letter-carrier ............................................... 52 “ + ....... ...

Messenger .......................................................... 30 ■j ■ i':. " ....... -1(1 1,94 1 , ............. J2
M i ttagruig ,.M..„....., .......... Post and Telegraph if alter ...................... 210 08,058 3,571 1,204 3,353 570 1,895 433 ieiis I iso 2,533 6S8 215 Rented at. £85.

Operator ........................................................ 75 4.S.S4

Mflsseiigor ........................................................ .. ...*...*+..4.- 30
Moasna ............. ............................ Fast and Telegraph Mjttler............................................ 230 40,837 1,331 24 L 450 93 361 87 42(1 45 524 200 81 (lovt. RnSlding

Assistant................... .................................... 120 ... -ie|.S4

Letter-carrier.......................................................................... 25
SeoeiVM'CleaJDtt Ofld Messenger ........................... 26 13

10 1,230 1 1 h 10
Mo^ll Mo^i! ............................ Post and Telegraph Mwter ........................ HO 4,083 1,314 263 1,131 ■ 21 110 63 643 9 79 75 108 Rented at £37.

Assistant............................................................................................. 20 S..4.. t.44M t.i ...... ....... 4S4...

to
00



Mogfl . n . , , r . « . .. . . , aJ ....... aJ . ,4 Poatmaater an^ Oi)er4tor .......... I 17 3,W>
Moira........................ ................................. Pustiuiatreas ............................... ............................. £5 4, H15
MolDElg ....................... ........................................ Post miil Tolearapli Master.................................. 510 101,703

Assistant and MesHcngor ............ 75 39

1 jetter-carrier ....... .. ................. 52
Miilouglo . M -4 - 44 ............... ..  . . . . . , . Postmuter ................................................................ 13 i .... 5,979

Tolc^TApli Station Mniter............... 90
.......................................................................... ■ Postmaster ................................................ 15 3,027

M™iica Vui* (417 .................................. do 10 105
Monktrai ... .Id ................................................. 11 1,273
Mouteagle ........ ... . . (lo .................................................................................................. 10 3,060
MoDtetiorea .............. .. , , .lo ................................................. 27 . . 5,415
MdtiaiAa Brook (42) .......................... do ................................................................... IS 5,150
Mooubi .................................... i Postmistress .... 15 2,154
Moonbi KttilM ay station..... : Postmaster 19 7) MS

i Operator ............. la 26
Moor Clreete .......................... do io 736
Monrilda do .............................................................. 19 3,25S
Moorwatka........ ..................... Fortmistnea .......... . 19 1,491
Morangarell   ........ ..r. „ „ r, Post aiui Tolettuph Maater...................... 104 0,134
iloreo........................................................................... do do . ... 199 105,141

Assistant...................... ................. 40
do Mid Oporator................................ 55 iioo
do ............................................................ 52

Operator ............................ ......................... ioo
Mfissenger ................ 4. „,,       2G

Morpeth.................................................................. Post fthd ‘Tek^rapli Master............................... 230 444 30,316
Assistant.................................... .................................................................. 52
Letter-carrier ............................................. 135
Messenger ... .................... ........................................................ In

Mdlkhe ........................................................... Postmaster         r. B.... 1,0 5,997
Mortoa’a Creek......................................... do ........................................................................ 10 2,274
Moruya . .. „.,............,.. ...... Pose and Ttdcgrapli Master 210 5(^760

As.si sIaeiC and Operator... ,+r,.,, . ri, 62 iio
Messenger ............. ................................ 13 39

Morn v.a Ma&da Operator ...................................... ........................ 52
M 0 .’veil ................................................................... Postmaster ........................................................... .. .................... jfl 0,676
Moajg!el.. .................... Post and Telegraph. Master .. 170 23,256

Assistant ...... B8 ......................................... 30
Mosa Yale ................ ......... ...... Post Olid Telegraph Master........ 190 99,576

1st Asskfewt ........................................................................................ 110
2nd do Mid Operator ........................ 73 10

Me as anger ................................. 39

Moukmein........................................................... Post and Telegraph M aster........ 220
Mount Adrali ■........................ Pulmute r ..................................................... 10 STO
MenaiCarmel ........................ Postmistress ................................................. 25 15)351
Mount Gippa............................ Postmaster ..................................................... 30 S,440
Mount ffarria ........................ do .................................................................................................. 25 5,235
Mount Ho(jc............................ Post and Telegraph Mitstcr........................ IK) 7,752

Messenger ................................................. 39 : ...... .. j
Mount . . . Post:n istresa .......................................................................... 10 4,367
M oimt Kembla................................... .. Toitinaster .................................... ............ .., ................... 20 9,924
Mount Macquarie,...... do ................................................................................................ 12 3,24ti
Mount M^onnld.................................... Post and Tolegtapli Muster............................................ 190 14,703
Mount Mite hell (43) ... . Postinister .................................................................................................. 10 J7;
Mount Victoria............. ..  . . . Post and Telegraph Master ....................... .................... 240 35,503

Assistant .................................................... .... .... ........ ... ............................ 25 .............
Operator #1. ................... .............. .. ............ 75 ............. i

MesSeiifter ............................ ..................................................................... 20 .............
Mount Vincent ... ............... Postmaatti1 ..................................................... io 1,345
Mount Wilson ........................ do ..................................................... 20 6,120
Mudgee ............ . . . do ............ ..................... 350 251^700

Assistant *. „...,. .................................... 140 44.444

23S

3^410 1.30

430 1S3

"so

1)443
70

S.'JOO 1,020

3,024 577

4/737

t......
£$W

4^83

1,421

027

S3&

L.lfiS

174

]rl5i> 371

Q9£ i 450 

3,073 IIOS

13,050

133

5,450

Included In HftvinonJ Tcfnws returns,

1 1 17 id j Pi'ee ot rent.
... 17

3,493 77S 2,438 204 1,091 <39 634 759 212 ; Cove, building.

' jfli 24 73 106 "27 1
Fmc i?t feMt. Te]<?pra|jh 

f'l-./sU-r j.ilci!.Yc-d £ IO in
199 ~5 12 23 quarters.

1 3
35
41
49

iia ’23 '70
104

i 2*
- 1 120 67 At Hail way Station.

14
,...... , 85

. . 27
71 61 Rsnted ftt £26.'4,105 301 1,102 S3 426 44 426 1,051 741 GrivL hiiilding.

1,414 432 1^367 350 i!971 176 2,452
■ S 

- 
- 

. 
. ^ ' i oe do

.......
41" r. r4 50

, 30
2)951 540 1,602 163

,,,

905
.......

73 8S8 656 294 do

::: :::::: i..Z
16

J,4SO 51 260 IS 389 S 134 204 207 Rented kt £52.

621

"

1,922

.......

362 1,641 141 i’eai 542 '"sos Rented *t £100l

32$

...

'35
......
m

" 1

197 "ioo Cuvt, bnlldinj?,
....... - i>
....... ... 59

30
47
91T^too 04 329 "22 'eo ~s "60 "so Rented at £52.

"" |
44..4 122

.... .. . r. r | 166
1,027 57 190 91 279 12 67 57

J1
293

69 OeTty building,

2,976 233 896 His- 1^201 109 iio5i " "i»

.......
do

" 335 15
-M ' .......

S,254
.-4... n At Rail wav Station.

1,807 5,538 213 1,606 122 1,835 1,026 739 Govt, building.

1^
'-T

t Inrlmlgd In M«ruyu iclums. IQ

IQ

IQ



tfUDH Of OfllML DiesijpmtUjsi

Anjiuil Salary. Number oE Honey Orders 
Isrocd.

UMlI y Orders 
‘aid.

Savings' Bonk 
rHJjwsits.

KayinM:’ Bank 
Withilrawahi. Kcvctiuo.

ArrangtnriOfits nx rojjnrdg 
Premises and Bant 

per annum.Teto-
!- j ii K

LtUen
J’iartd

Tele'jriuns
Trans-
mlUed.

In. Amount. No. Amount. HO- Amount. ^■o. AnKWTvG. Pntal. T«>C‘
grapULt.

£ £ £ £ £ ! £ £ £
................................ Assistant........................ . ...... S3 ....... Govt, building..

Letter-capdf*:!' 56
j IfpliQgpaph Miiator ............... . ....... . 270

£:Opuntoi-K—1 at f ]21, ] at f 1U........... 239
Linc^riipasrer ....................... ....... 150 . ,i. ■

MuS^ui .................................... 2 Messeogerr, i at f^!J, I at £,i2 ............ 1H
Mul^mvo ...................... . I'ostmisti'ess ................................................. IO S, 142 60

................................... Poatmaatei' 20 6,1158 70 At Kailway JStatiou.
MtiileagndgQry........... J^oatm afltflr ..... ....................................... .... 21 2.730 34
Mujlftt (.-reek........ . do ............................................. ....... 12 2,932 32 ....... do
MullioJi Creek .............. ..... do ........................!r ID 4,230 16 .......
MaSloon ........................ . do .................................................. 10 2.S93 124 47 7 dq
Mulwiisflft........r., . . ................................................... 12 1,330 23
MuiniimIL ...................... ....... 1‘Mt and T«legL'AJ>ll Miuslui"........................ 170 17,054 1,201 257 798 27 87 ... 172 74 Rented at £30.
Mwiidoci™! .......................... Poatmaater .............................................. H 3,774 16
Mungtndi ........................... Post aud Telegraph Master................... 126 20,035 9L2 224 306 32 100 130 70 i 4 111 49 Stented at £43.
M unganYah ....... do do ........................ IDO 1,970 1,025 40 81 Rented wt £35.
M urga. ..................................... Postruisttr .......................................... . 13 1,57N 11
M u rrji£Ul<irii;.......................... .................................................... 23 6,244 20
Murtjiy Hut ............................ PostmifttreBss ........... .................................... 11 - 3,207 4:1
Murjrambatemui ................... Poatmaater ,, ................ .. IS 3,636 23
Mrrm.mbidgerie .............. do 17 3,063 . 40
M ii rnimbTirra-li..... ................. do ................................................... 14 4,903 60 At Railway Station,

Post and Telegraph Master....................... L$0 60,511 2,832 1,220 3,301 340 1,123 238 1,769 118 ’2.737 599 167 ("Jovt. building.
Opemtot................................ 73 ..... . j

Mnmtn^ua^T .■■■:................. Mftssengftv , .................... . . 52 .......
Mumirundi ............................ PeatmjLater ................................. . 10 2,994 io

do .................. ................................. 220 31,830 1,749 1,132 3,543 672 1.681 328 2,413 iio 2,026 390 125 Post yfficc nented tl £54. Tilt-
Assistant....... ..................... ............ . .r.lf,,,. 52 ifraph OIBl'u, (rnvcinn'.nn^ fciiqLli]-
Telegraph Master ........................................ 220

1
1 . . . Big.

Operirtor ......................................................... 170
do ..................... .................................... 124

Measenger ..................................... ....... 30
M m-'.vL3Inmb.ih ........................ Post and Telegraph Master................... ... 240 27,342 3.2S0 018 1,755 138 □77 260 230 Rented at £52.

Assistant and Operator... . ........................ LO 100
Maawellbtook . . ....... JftM .Mid TulegruplL Matter ...................... 220 123,1:51 5,170 1,500 4,083 572 1,567 346 1,015 133 1,533 861 392 Govt, building.

Aaftiatant........................................................ ISO , 1 ....... f ,
Letter-carrier ....... ................................ 52
Line-repairer ..................... ...... ................ . 160
Operator .......... . aa ....... ...................... no
MetMBgtt ..................................................... 20 ....... ......

Muttamu RrtiF ...................... Poatmaater ..................................................... 12 4,909 ....„ 93 238 12 48 • 11
Myrtlevillo ............................ do ..................................................... 13 1,919 18
Nn-niboeoi................................ POfft and. Telegraph Master 170 9,318 1,572 509 1,693 91 320 20 127 4 04 50 98. Stented at £24.
NoJnbaeca, Tleada.................. Peatmastcr mid Operator.......................... , 10 26 4,933 1,275 07 87 At PI Lat fitation.
Nana Creek ........................... PaBtmMter ................................................... 20 2,091 19
Narellan.............. PoibnutraB ................................................. 42 12,420 111
Narraljri .. ........................... Post And Telf^rapti Master ...................... 200 152,017 11,927 1,318 Mis [no 3.664 339 2ioe7 173 /iwi2 1,237 703 Govt, building.

Aaaistant........................................... )2l>
do ......................................................... SO ....... ...
do mid Operator ..........^ B, B, B.. r, .T. 2D 124

0]JCC4t(JV ......................................................... 124
do ...................... .......... ...................... 110

Um-i'opairor ................................................. 15D
lietterrarrier............................................... . 124- ...... .M,4.

ID
Co
CD



Narrabri.................................. Mesaenger ..................... ............  ... ............. ■ 41 . 20 [ r,.,,.
Narrabri Eailway Station ,, Postmaster .fid Operator.......................... 34 20 ! £0,430

M ti^enger „ ...r.,,... . ......... ► 4. 39 1
N&TTamine             ..... . „ r Pofitonaater ............. ...... ........................................... ...... 2ft 1 17,577
NorriuiderA .......................... Peat And Telegraph Master .......... 209 125,401)

Assistant and Operator , ...... 25 75 1.4.4

Lulter-eariier ................................................ 73
Messenger ................................................... 52

NoUjgeu................................................................ Poat an d TcLegraph Mas ter.............. 190 9,269
Measenger ................................................. .................................... 26

NelsoD's liny............................ Post and Telegraph Sellaater.....  ,, 100 1,797
NgWil's Fliina...................... Postmistress ........................................................................................... It 2,113
Kvmga ................................................................ Postmaster ......................................................... .............. 12 in 3,171
b erriuuiubtl) ........................... do ............................. ........... 13 3,196
Weurea ................................................................... do ................................................................................................ 20 3,117
Kever Never........ ............................ do ........................ .................... 10 501
Nercrtira .. .................... FMtabd Tc!egrap]i Muster........................ 100 „ . 16,750
Newbridge. a.......... a -......... .. Postmaster ............ ............................ . 'M 10,047

As£?:atant ....................................................... 20
Hewnide ............................... Poatmaater ....... ........................................... 400 505,123

J at Assistant ....................................... . 220
2nd do ................................................. 170
5rd ilu ................................................. 120
■11 h '.10 aodl Emtiiiferji^v Kailwav SlitWL-. 170
□fell do . ..................... ....................... 36
Letter-CM'ri*i! ........... ... ..................... ........ 146

do ........................ .................................... 138
do ........................ .............. .. 104
do ........................................................................................... 65 1 i_i
do .................................... tio

Maii-ljov .......................................................................................................... 52
Reoeivrr-clMKr................................................................................... 59
Telegraph. Master ............................. ...................... ....................... 319

, 2 Opemfcora^ at £1?(H caoli........... .. ......................... 349
Oporator ........................................ ................................................... 100
3 Operators, £14(0 eaeli......................................................... 420
Operator    .................. .. *•,....,. 130

do .......................................................................................................... HO
Linc-icoairor .......................... ............................................... .. ......... .. 150
Messenger ..... ................. ........... 52 --e
4 Messengers, al £39 eaeli ........................ 156

Now Faj-lt ............................... FoatmBuster ................................... It) 0,311)
Newton Boyd ...........4.= Telegraph Matter ....... J,X>
Newtown ........................: Pott jmd TelegrApb Master...................... 250 549,629

Anisteut...................... .................................. 150 i ■■
do ami Operator................................ 40 110

Operator .........,,r,.......................................... ioo
Letter-camcr.......... ................................. .... 1B0

du ................................................. ■ IfiO
do ....... ........................ . 145
do ............................... ............. . 133
do ............................................... 127
do ................................................ 00

Roc*iver-clcarcr ................................. 52
2 M^ssengors^ at JC39 euydi ........................ 76
Messenger ..................................................... 26

Nimbin . ..................... .......... Postmaster ....................................... .......... 10 :isio
Niaiitybidlie (44} ................... Post and Telegraph Master.................... . ioo 11,154

Assistant ........................................................ 40
.Messenger ..................................................... 39

North Ferry Jerry ....... . Postjniatresg ........... ................................... 20 5.052
North Brilli (4,r)j ................... Postmaster ............ ................ *..................... 10 3,325
North Gobarrulong ............... dO 44^4. ,..4 4 . . . +. . . M .4 10 747

. l,£5l 'ol "175 ’31 "’£83 '"423 189

:::::: 104
i 5,924
[ r....... 928 3,102 400 2,693 194 2,404 1,3S£

"ss "i&a £0 "l77 33 '"245 105
4 !■. 4 .4 '"i lit

17
21

£56 23 42 53
34
9

323
1,955 52 344 200

27^ i'22 l^so ' 21,346 5,286 .3(^090 £,020 M407 8,4201

... .......

.......

"12

7,239 3,120 O.ijuG 3,132 34,573 3,669 30,098 1,194

::: .......
... .......

4
f,S70 04 265 ii 230 4 £7 127

97
32
12

ne

£36

"os

At EliLviy Station, 

dn
t^Ovt. byildinSr

Rtaited at £20. 

At Pilot Station

SSI
3£

3,5%

At foil ay Station, 
iio

Govt. buiUinf,

i

24 Rented at .£J3, 
ol$3 Govt, building.

do

1^
15

IL



|f*LM(rf Office. DralgiiacIoTLr

Annual Salarv. Number uf Maney Orden 
Jiii.iod.

Money Orders 
PMd.

Savinp;' lUmk 
l>tip<}sLt0.

Savings' rSftnlt 1 
WilhiL»ivsl3L 1

Itevcnao.

FtnM. Tele-
ETTJiphic

Letters
1'ostcd

Tukg tarns 
TTjuik' 
inhtad.

Ne, A nigmit. Nu. Amount. No Amount. NO. Amount. , Posital. TdIo-
LrnipJiio,

£ £ £ £ i £ £
North TYrrAin Al ta .............. PCfltmll¥tir«S9 . . . „ . r. , , ,4 . . .............. . ............. 25 22,035 ,, r . j .4.4. m
Nurtli Ricliinond (10)........... do ................................................. £2 6,577 678 .,...4

121

Telegraph Master 4.4,.^.,..4,.. ......... 59 r,pip+ + -.- |
North Hyde ............................ Pufitmaster ............ ............ ........................... 19 2,673 4,4,,4 33 *.,M*

Lebter-carriei- .............. 39 + .14 •
North TambulKutit .......... . Postmistiees ................................................. JEt 3.S55 +....+ 35
North Winoughby ............... do ................................................ £0 1 7,2fl!> 1-..1.4 4I-I.4S- 77

Nowendoe........................................................... Poatmastcr ......................................................... ........................................ 1 13 1,479 ...... j .............. 2(>
No*r».......................................................................... Post and TeLegfaph Master............ ........... 199 133,903 0,884 l ,29J 3,186 411 1,224 349 3,027 187 3,291 097 224

Assistant ......................................................... £9 M- + 41

Assistant and MttUUgtt.......................... . 13 39 1 -1-
r4*f,+ ! 1 + . .*4-+.

Nubbi (47)........................................................... PoetnusJter .................................................................................................. 19 741 ,* +.+ ! s +*+414

XulhuTicuma ...................................  ..... Fwirriiatrese .......................................................................................... 10 6W +..... + M...

Numhn ................................................................ Foatmaster ................. ,, .................. 27 8,3(19 243 646 24 07 38 374 21 297 37 4.....
NTumerAllA........................................................... do ..................................................... 11 759 ■MMi- w
Nundle . f. M .4.,. „ 1'ost and Telegraph Master ........................ ]J0 13,632 1,990 461 1,237 91 361 :io 503 20 i'93 133 06
NymageHS ........... . ...... dfi do ......4.4....,.,.. 220 43,473 5,2S9 1,683 6,067 £79 1,179 329 2,762 112 2,534 495 346

Operator ....................................................................................................... 149 + 4-*4 + *4*4*+

Mewengev .......................... ....................... 29
Nvngan .................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 319 72,717 7,838 1,603 5,707 452 1,493 268 92 1,063 845 50u

Assistant ........................ ........................... 119 ,,4

Operator ................................... . P. .4.., ,4 -. 119 4,4 ! 4+ +
Meaenger............................................ .......... 52 . ......

do Aiul letter-, currier................ 29 '29 |>4 *

Oaks .......................................................................... Postmistress ................ ........................................ ................................ 21 9,429 129 204 24 118 *4.4,4. 68
Oakwood ................ ........................................... do .......................................................................................... 19 1,671 ... .■■■■■ ... ............. s

12 1,014 ... ............. .......... ... 12
179 SS.505 2,201 1,100 3,669 144 619 63 497 25 445 393 146

Aftaietaot..................... .................................................................................. 25
Ohley........................................................................... Post and Telegraph Master .......................................... 109 5.133 490 215} 823 98 93 55 26
QfJunjielt ........................................................... PoscmsstreBs . .4, P,.,, „ ,4........... n. 22 11,295 238 E64 84 315 ! +g!.4. 4M 34
Oldjimeft  ............... .,,4r + .l.r. Postmaster 4.......... f........... .......... 25 8,025 160 471 36 135 191 +.i.*4

Ontbygeunlia ...... ..+4 m .+. do .................................................... S3 10,39$ + P. .. . 246 792 17 81 S52
Lrttcr-carrior......................... .......... ........... 39 ***■*+

Ophjr .......................................................................... Ftistmuter .................................................................................................. 10 739 9
Orange .................................... Post and Telegraph Maater 370 4,4 294,111 13,197 3,422 9,433 2,776 8,298 1,002 (1,292 465 5,434 1,770 S31

lat Aaaiatant .............................................. 190 4*4

12nd do .. ____ ________ ... 72
Lettrr-Oairkr 104 ++i4x4

do .......................................................................................... 75 •+...M

KcceLVcr'Olewev................................................................................... £16 48. . . 4 4,■,.*

Ol iftrator ............... .. ......... .. ..... ...,4 .................-.............. .... +«.... 170 4 ... 4 ■ 4M

do .,,P4.1,.!................... ......................... ................................... 114 4..... ■ 44

dO ............................................ ................................................ .. 110 p. P4 .4 4,..i*

do ................ ........................................................ 90 M,M ,4*4*4

Li tie-repairer , ...... 4,............................. ISO 4-.4., + -44.4 j *4 i 4 ,4- *-4*4

5 ilestengers, at £52 eaeh ........................ 104 4.+ *4 .4,4

OG'ord........................................ Fostinasler .................................................................................................. 19 1 ]" ,379 §.. §. 176
Overton (40) ............................ do ................ .................  . 1 r , , -r ■ I, r -i ---------- - 19 1,905 ; 9

Oxford Hotel............................ : Operator ....... ................................................. 75 5.406 397
Osfyrd-iitreet .............. ....... Post and Telegraph Master ........................ ■ 329 236,001 18,645 3,512 7,162 2,797 7,814 7.30S 34,841 3,695 29,302 1,099 H75

Assistant .................. ................... 159
3 Operators. at £ ISA £114, £85.............. SKI ............. f........... 4.*

5 Metseiigicrj, at £52 eaeh .......................................... 194 M. I ......

5 Messenger?! at £39 each .......................................... 7S
Oxley ........................................................................

]tafftmUArtsi ............. .. ................P.. P. is
X.. 5,424 4. MM 70 1 .4....

Oxley Island..................... .............................. fostiiiAAtcr ................................................................................................ 13 1,131 ............. MS 141 ... MMM 4.4.1,. M J .............

A-tTti n fii-TT'i cfi tfi om n^irila 
PrcicniaeR and Kent

]*r iULILUiilL

Tslegraph OfllcCj rented a,t 
£15.

Govt, building

At Hailwiy SlAli&fl.

Rented at £58.
Gent, building.

Govt, building. Po&tm.^bsi' 
allowed £S2 iu lieu Of 
Cellar texi.

Beoted At £Sd. 

Jl«nted at £55.

At Railway Station,

Govt, building.

Free of rent. 
Rented At £590.

tT
O

to
iLO
tO



Paddington ........................... 2S0 155,987 12,342
Operator . ......................................... 'S5

FjJL&xni&Kawii........... .

<IO e, ,4 ... - e- , .. t,  .........
3 MwaengGraj. at £I¥9 each

53
... : 117 
10 ; ...Poitmiitcr ..........................................!........ 0,069

Faimer^a Island Poat and Telegraph MMUet .................. .
Aaaistant....................................

160
se

1 7,157 1,389

Faltaar'a Oakoy,. . . PoEtmaater .................................................... ! Ill 1 659
I'nmbtlla........................ Fost Mid Teleqraph Master .......... 179 12,222 1,980
Parl<ea ................................. do do ........... . 240 1 64,123 3,929

Assistant and Operator..........<BrP. 42 114
Ijettet'esnier .............................................. 39

■ MeHaenfisr ., . 26
Part'Strfrst ............................ 1 Post and Telegraph Master ... sio 734,699 29,5116

Asaistant....................................................... 139
Opciator .......................... 75

I'.Lft Village............................
Messenger . .^ PP.,,,,    ....... . ,........
Poatmiatrtsa ............................................... 14

52
6,909

PArliatncnt Honae ................ Operator .......... ..................................... 209 2,779

Paminutta ..........................
do ....... ............................................ 119

Post and Telegraph Master........................ 360 371,635 18,149
lat Assistant ........ ............................ 926
2nil do .......................................... no
3hl do ................................................. 119
jjetier-eamer................................................. 138

do ........ ........................ ............... 133
do ................................................. 127
d<j ....... . . . . . . . 104

Eficeiver-clearer P. . r, T.„ 59
Operator ......................... .......... ............. (70

do .124
2 Messenger*, at £52................................... 104
2 do »t £39.................................... ?U

Pitorson.................................... Poat and TeSagrapli Master........... 156 16,554 2,2*?
Operator ......... ........................ . .„ 190

Pcathnrat................................ Fost-mistre** .......................................................................................... 19 3,893
Penree'H Creek Postmaater1 .................................................................................................. 10 639
Ptftt’t Forty .......................... do ..................................................... 49 16,491
Pee!.................................................................................. Poatmistreaa ...........-... .......... .................. 49 7.002
PeelWOOd  ..................  ... r. r , ..... . . Pastrnaster ................................... 18 6,495
Pejar ................................... do ................................................... 19 549
Ptunmt Hills ........................ do ............................. ......... ............. 13 3,643
Pentitli .................................... Post and Telegraph Master........................ 240 81,807 5,180

Asaiatant..................................... . 50
A asiatant and Operator..... 12 1L4 ..-r.- ' ...... .. 1
Letter-carrier ... rti,P P., ... ....... ............. ... 62 .............

Perricootai ...,.r..,.. PostUlHSter .................................................................................................. 12 2,127 .....

Perth ........................................ do .................................................................................................. 21) 7.074 .............
Pateafakam 4........ ............ .. ............ ................. Fost juid Telegrsiph Mistnisa ................... 231) 389,104 7,356

Asaistant and Operator.... ... 20 124
Ij©tter-carrier.................................................................................... 143

do ........, P.P, P,.,.,,.............. 124
do .......................................................................................... lot
do .......................................................................................... D9
do ......................................... .......................... ...j 65

Reoeiver-elcarer ......................................................................... 02
Maaaeiiger ,. P. P, P, P P.,,,,,, P,,,,,,.,,,, P,., „,,.. J 52

3 Mesaengera^ at £39 each...
Fost and Telegraph Master............................................

117
PictOR........................... .......................... 199 46,40] 2,657

Assistant arid Operator. * .................................................... j 21 i 52
Rmiver-elearer.. ...... .. t....... 10

Filliga.......................................................................... Foat and Telegraph Master.................... 170 10,455 ; 1,463 :
Assistant ..........................................,..................................... 28

Pine Ridge...............................................
Operator ............. P.,, PP., ... P, P,..... 114
FeStrniatress .................................................................... io.

693
Piper's Plat. ............ .. .......................1 Fostmuter ................................................... 10 3,489

(iovi. building.7,139 ^224 6,117

1,275

935
3,513

)<U03

S,069

131 375

196 279

3,606 14,366 1,653

35
431 1,725 : 205

2H2
U67

1,651 3,969

!

H
63

2,633 14,505 1,606

2,983 8,6G0 2,,6*9

738 «2 210 ] J 9

15,173 1,196

■ 416 29

12,712 I 443 ] 606

121

22
120

■ 0
103

390 I 020

73

64

R*ntfJ i7H. ifluma
£^0 i:i Lieu f>5 iiuarttirS.

E\;n tdl it £30,
243 Lloyt. LliiJding, 

13,906 [2,06.8 I 1,533

59

19,963 1,560 
I

;;;;;; j ;;; 

i

licntiu at £305,

521

126

73S ■ Govt, building.

Ot
235 134 do

&93S 74

3,003

2,520

907

1,639

3,L3l

1,243

509

40

273 332 2,718 253 2,964

£fi«7

......

93$

...

<67$ 242 a’m 
.......

:::::: :::

tan 2,7:}4 280

i

1.5L3 491- 2,784 147 2,690

......
122

...
21 " 71 7 " 60

....... j

...... 1

37
12

297 ' 
56 
66

r s I

os: '

14
74

808

525

199

IS 
4l ,

E^n ltd Lt £) 5.

285 Gnvt. building

... ' At Hai (way iStatinn.
322 dn

149 lUutnd at £60. 

95 Rtuit^d at £02.

At EltiJwty Statiui!,
CO
CO



Name <i# Dflicc. Designation

Annual Salary. MniufaHr of Mon-ej On j era 
Issued.

Monar Orders 
PtM.

Savinga* Bank 
DfltwaiUr

SjuvinKi' Bank 
tViUudrawnJa. Revei^ue.

Annuljrrime-.ntfl 114 rijpajiiR Prcmigns
and Kent per aaaum.

Post id ^r-ipb^c.
T.uttnrji
Posted!.

TeLegnimH
Trstng-
Bdttfld.

S-5, Amount. N*. : Ainuuiit. tfo- AluaLi:it. Ho. Am-ounL F^atul. ToIk-
graplilc.

£ £ £ £ £ £. £ £
Pitt Town ........ ........... I'oatniastcr .............^.............................4.! 03 7,200 54
Pokulbrn.................................... Postmiatvess ...............................................J ID 4,521 10

Ponto........................................ (io ................................................ ).l 1,531 19
PoDacarie .............. ................. Port and Telegfsph Mwier........................ IflO 3,052 1,541 305 1,202 18 76 35 134 Govt, building.
Port M acquavift ........................ do do ........................ 20D 47,547 5,723 1,523 3,072 212 736 £20 1,532 56 1,430 608 S51 da

Assi atant and Operator... ,4 ,4,4.. J 03 124 |,.4 . v . 4.4
Asslk tnnt...........  ..  ........... . .4.4 ^. 4.4,4.,.. 4 ^ SO ...

du uid Mjc«3uager............................ 26 2G
Port. Mfccqutrii Piloi Station OntTrtor ......................................................... 20 #
Port Stepbeivi ........................ dO ........... . r ri ri .............. .................... 5 5a. Sd. At Vilot Stati'MJ.
Prqgpact... ....... .................. , Poatmaater ...... . .............. . IS in 0,244 39
PnMDBct Ragervoir ............... do ....... ............................................. 15 In, (16(1 633 1,420 141 407 650 4,000 £57 2!i67 163
Pu ill; alia.................................... PostiTjistrresa ...................... ......................... 30 3,622 30
pEUfflUMHU ............................ Postmaster . .... ...... ................ .................. . 15 5,001 ...4.4 44
Vntty........................................ Portmietrae ................................................. 11 1,373 17
Pyrw........................................ jo ................................................. IU 4,625 20

Pyrmonfc.................................... Post and Telegraph Maater .,,...1....,.,.... £00 5S, (134 4,400 6K3 2,002 313 2,705 1,617 4,063 7£6 5,514 380 210 Rented it £100,
Assistant and (Jperator................................ 2» 75 4.4
Messenger 4.44.4«. 44 4,44.4 4..^ M m * m >•-. 52 ...

do .................................... ................ 20 ....... ...
Qnamlhim«............................... FMttuftsrcr ..................................................... 21 I],07! iio
Q-ueanbeyaui ............................ Post and Telegraph Master........................ 520 193,02!) 6,S23 IjSSS o.oii 705 2,708 470 4,770 305 5,8S3 961 431 Govt* buLlding.

Assistant and Operator__*444.444^4.^^4... 7® 52 ■■■
L<;ttef^Alfti«r................................................. 60 ...

Meuengier ..................................................... its
■ -1 rBrir* !

ftuipollv ................................. Postmiiator ....................................... 20 1,020 6
Quipolly Creek ........... ............ Peatmiatreas ......^..... ................. ............. .. 17 2,706 4

■ 240 64,267 3,722 1,412 3,601 ^tQ 947 1,394 G2 860 610 221 do
Assistant ... .................. ............................... . 110
Messenger ........ .. k

Baglaji ............................ Poslmaeter r.,i,i.i.r,r,,i.,..r.iri.r ..........r. SO 2,350 i 63 At Rftllway Italian.
Rainbow Reach .................... do ..................................................... 11 SOL r..-r. 11
Randwick ......................... Poat and Telegi’aph Mia tress .......4..,.. 237,439 6,204 608 1,070 bis 1,307 210 552 43 224 286 239 Rented at £90.

Asaistant ............................... .......... . no
Lettur-carrior .................................. ..... 100 ....

do ........... ....... . .............. ............ 52 4 44.4 ^4

' d(l ........................................................................................ .. r 1 r 30
Messenger .................. r,...n -........................................... 39 ri . Pi r

do .................................................................................................. £6
Rankin's Springs ............. Postmaater .......... .4.... 4.......    .............. 4. 35 4,630 23
KaT^iiswotlli...................................................

dO ........................................................................ .. 1 ri----------- £0 4.S00 120 At Failway StAtloo.
Fiawrten' V iJ*................................................... do ............................................................... ................................ 11 4,503 9
Rawdon Island............................................ do .................................................................................................. 10 1,422 13
Raymond Terrace.................................... Post iuul Te]EgrA|)fa Mercer............................................ 240 43,323 2,370 767 1,375 kio 1,012 136 3C5 82 1,543 306 iei Govt, building.

.......................................................................................................... 52
OiKiritor- .......................................................................................................... ea
Mesflancer and Ijetter-camer ........ . 13 26

EarthatiLi.................................................................. Foatmaster ...................... ......... ..... .4,,.., r, „ 13 1,766 7
Redfern................................... Peat and Telegraph Maater........................ 310 4.+ 332,676 7,433 1,768 6,197 2,347 6,601 4,i57 15,049 1,751 14,101 729 3M1 do

Assistant ........................................................ 104 i ■■■
'2 LuHor-ounTiuns ill £14S eicti................... 200
RtMavet-okucur.................................................................................. 70 _ .............

dO ...................................... ...................... I4.i. 1. 52
Operator 4.......... 124 iri +....*

dn ..................................................... .. , 78 ,.......... r .. *.4 4 4.4 + . ........... ..

S Messong™, at £52 eacli............................ 104 + 4 44 r p + i i-ririi ft.nri ,. , ............. + .+
Me;ge9£«r ............. ................................................ ................................... 39 4 Pi.4. .ii *.*i*i MP .ri | *■* *i *«■ p«

OJ



Rsdfcrn Railway Operator ....................................... ..................................... .. ....................... f - 20,341 j \ -
JRdd Ranee.,.. ... .. .... .. ........................ .... .. Postraastor .............. ................... .. ......................... .............. 12 2,032 ... 16
Rod JicKik (40) ......................................... dO .......................................................... .....a.,.- . . 10 390 1 'i r 3
Re«ty Rial........................................................ do ............. ............ ................................ 19 4,39® 122 204 49 00 ............. ! 72

......................................................... do .............. ..a....................... ............ ., 12 2,133 .......  7
Retd’k tftwt......................................................... do ............................................................................................. 1!) 2,307 41
lUcbmond ........................................................... Pott and Tde^ntpli Muster.......................................... 145,045 4,40(5 33$ 2,020 519 1,454 445 1.364 140 1,213 620

Assistant .... ..........................................a............ ..... 40
Lettavourler ....................................................................................... 130
Operator ............................................................................. 75
MeBsenger................................................................................ ...... ............... 3H 27

BLvsrrtono.............................. j io ‘JO Oi5 l,m 3S1 
: ...

799 206 17fi 1
■Bill’s Cit*k ............................ Po&tiimster a...a. ................. . 13 507

*
12

ItobertsML ........................................................... Foot ami Tolcgra^li 4J*slcr....................... 140 29,271 S$9 341 840 101 307 107 376 17 306 £16
Assistant. ....................................................................................................... 10

Jloh Roy..... ............................. Poatmi atresa....... ......................... ... 12 1,248 8
Itoqkciale ........... . Postmaster .................................................................................. .. Id 2(5,037 1,074 : ... • 73

Operator ........................... .................................................. .................... 2d ......
Letter-carrier ..............  .a....... ......... . 05

Rooklty .................................................................. Post ftilli ToIegrftpK Matter....................... 103 21,702 (501 506 1,099 135 667 99 303 31 362 282

Aaslstant .......................................................................................................... 25
RoefeyGlen ................................................... PostoiMter ............................................................................................. 22 8,747 J5

Rocky Hall ........................... do 10 3,916 9

liocky Rlttan -.-.a. .........a,a a.. do .........................,.,.......... 10 3.734 23
Rotky River.................................................... dd a...,............. ........................... .. .a...... 19 4,140 69
Holland's Pliviiia .................. PoslmistrOeS................................................................................................. 15 3,94$ 58

JBoolcwqod.................................... .. .................... I?(wt llhd T(il*grA|nh Mnatcr............................................ 133 30,495 2,033 357 $1$ 246 052 470 1,919 1716 1,106 104
Rofity Hill............................... Fostnwvster ................................................................................................. 24 16,250 70 144 103 270 89

Roscilalc.................................. .. Postmistress* .............................................................. 10 J.7S7 """ 1 ' 23
Ro&CW Odd .................. .. aia.a.a.a-.. '■i'-' .......................................................................................... 15 6,435 51
liolhljury ................................ do ............................................ IS 4,5$! i\
lldiicihelJ Rrtxalk;........ .......... (io ................................................ 12 2LS47 15
EonpiHill .......................... Pnaiiiijlstcr ............................................................................................ 20 7,737 0
RdUB ........a.a...................... ..... Jo ................................................................................................ 20 6,885 52
RdflSO Hill ........ a . a .... .a . ______ do ................................................................................................ 21 4.R21 48
Royal Hotel ................................................... Operator a............................................................................................ 124 6,0;54 ........... L .a..,..
Rydal ........................................................................ Poslnwstf.L- ................................................................................................. iio 14.175 535 310 S97 52 708 79 1,117 61 078 107

Assistant.......................................................................................................... 10
Rydc ............. a . a .a ... . a . a .a .. . Postman tni' .................................................... 42 43,012 2;47S 359 096 272 1,009 350 1,686 263 2,113 138

Letter-carrier ............................................... 124 I
Telegraph Master .......................... . 124
MesMngedf .......................... .. a................................................................ 26 f

Rye Park a.a.* PostnMBttr ................................................... 15 5,384 .......  103
Rylstone ......................... . Post wad 'I'nltgiRLph Mastsr....................... 170 ^__ i 42,133 2,405 919 2,(571 800 1,000 139 1,142 54 1,713 410

Messenger ............. ................................... .. 4. 25
tcKokvlIlo Reach .................................... Peatmi atresa ............. ................ ...... . 15 6,130 ....... 1 99
St, Albans........................................................ Postjiansftcr and Telephone Operator ..... 10 26 $.$46 840 206 637 35 205 ... 03
St, Claiv................................... Pcstmivstcr ................................................................................ *,... 11 1.020 1 . ............. 11
St. Ivea ................................................................... do ............................ ................................................................. 10 1,020 16
St. LwniLrda ............................. .................... Post etui Telegraph Master .a................ 240 377,3:6 7,639 1,848 3,749 1,229 3.728 2,210 8.999 1,092 5.200 1,003

Assistant......................................................... .. ........................................... SO ,
OlJCtAHUt ............................................ .......................................................... 75

do .......................................................................................................... 60 a . a a . a

2 Letter-KiTrisrs, o; £133 esoli ............................. 270
Letter-carrier ______ ________________ 127

do ................................................................................... 124
2 Letter-carriers, at £104 each ............................ 203
2 do st £C7 each .................................... 134
Letter-tirrier.......................................................................................... 5(1
liaoeivsi'.ekaver..................................................................................1 50

do 30
I Messenger ................................................... ........................................... 52
It Messengers, at £2iJ each ....................................... .. 73 _

St. luy's........................................................... Post and Telegraph. Mistress ................................... ioo 30,039 937 495 1,104 £07 703 193 743 66 512 190
M esaenger . ........ ..... a ..a. a .a  ........... ..  „ r. r. 26

■ Included in Port |£icqujkH4 nttttfiL

1,033 At-Eallway Station,

^0 Oi>¥t. building.
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33

51

"ve

At EaLlwny Stititm.

Oovt. hiiilditig,

At Railway StatEas, 

Oovt. building.

At Pititirai,
do

320 FVec of rent.
30 At Railway Station.

122 Ji tilted [it JJSOL

140 Govt, bnildirig.
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o( Office BfiaiguatiotL

1
AliCiuaL Balarj'. j KuiubuT af Haney Oiilcrs; 

issued
Mo nay finders 

Paid.
Saving' Bank 

Ueposit*,
Savirip*' Tlrmt 
WJthdrawBJs. Rovenuu.

ArrMIjreTllCTUB as nji^irris PrcrniiiKf 
iirid Kent pai' anjiunL

I’MlaL Letters
FOflttid.

T«!*fnuuB
Trans

united.
No. Aumuifc No, Aiuouut, Xo. Aiubunt. Wo- Amnunb. Fyntal. Trim-

graphic-

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
St Peters ................................ Post aud I'^legrapli Aliat-r^aa .................... 15D 30,723 1,463 411 1,008 282 7^7 4S2 1,630 190 1,207 170 50 Runted at £56,

Letter-earner ................................... ......... 104:
do ... ................. S3

M «S«:iig*r ............................ . £0
St. Thoinua ............................ PiKiiji;Uiier .................................................... 10 2,077 3
Slluidj Plat {SO)...................... PostniiatL'eas ........ ID 915 15
fleone ........................................ and Telegraph Misii'es* .................... 100 70,767 2,711 1,100 2,674 385 1,167 209 1,37 L 90 1,478 art) 167 Covtr building.

Messenger ... ......... ........ 30 . .
do ..................................................... 2li

Plat ............................ Poatmaater .................... ....... . ................ 10 1,309 "ii
Keaham ................... ...... Foakni stress ................................................. 10 5,613 49
Seal K-ocka..,.......... . . Tetegn.ph Planter ......................................... 52 69 4 At Pilot Station.
SLiliaytnpul...................... Post-master ..................................................... JO 1,254 a
Sedeeflftld ............................... do ..................... ............................. . 10 1,623 12
Sevea JHiLla ............................ do ......i.,.i  .......... . 25 7,900 37ft +.+ 40 24 At Railway Station.
Sliest of Part ...................... PostmietreHE .............. ....... . 21 2,205 - G
Shellharbour........................... Post and Telegraph Master 40 20 22,440 834 207 49 147 201 46 Free of rent.

14 3,321 1L7

Shcrwoijd ....................... Poattiuwter ..................................................... JO 774 11
SLtvettoni................................... Poat wid Telegraph Mutter........................ 240 139,453 29,720 3,063 7,Sr£0 818 2,813 273 1,837 79 1,102 1,648 2,789 Rented at £104.

Assistant ............... 40 L
Operator ........................... .................. . ... 125 ......
li Oporat ort. at £ 11U each ........................ ... 330
Assistant and Letter-earner ....... 123 .......
Messenger ..................................................... 39 ... .......

Smgk'ton .............. if. Poat and Telegraph Master........................ 310 172,637 7,15* 2,737 7,233 1,865 "£,M6 900 4,114 295 4,050 1,862 461 Govt, building.
Asaistant ...................... .. .............................. 140
Letter-carrier......................... ...................... 120 4 . . .

do ................................................. 114
0 perater ........... r., *. ^ ..... .......... 124

do 110
Messenger ..................................................... 39 +.|,TI1+

do .............................. 20
Sirtfleton Railway ............... Operator ....................................... 20 1,41$ 76 At Railway Station*
Stillion Plat............................ Postmaster .................. .................................. 10 1,050 ............ .... 0
SmithfinM ................................ Postmaster and Telephone Operator ....... 3S 20 11,397 # <244 Rented at £39.
Smith Town ............................ Fo$t wtul Telegraph Jlaster.......... . 170 13,614 2,902 426 1,310 At 120 140 159

M esaenger .................. .. .............................. ...................... ..... .. ............ 30 ... ... .............
Sofala.......................................................................... Poat and Telegraph Maater ... ............,r 170 14,541 601 496 1,492 294 514 So 776 42 629 1S8 33 Govt, building.

Aasiatant............................................... .......................................................... 40
Somerton ... .... ................... Postmistresa .......................................................................................... 2E 6 702 183 371 5 23 45
South Bowenfeta Postmaster ....................................................................................... ... 23 3,409 157 204 34 ns 40
Soutligate ............................ .„... do .................................................................................................. 10 2,277 29 .............
South Grslton ........................................... I’o^ttund Telegraph Master............................................ 770 25,492 2,924 602 1,706 230 1,098 170 473 36 229 317 M30 do

Assistant.......................................................................................................... 52
Lettei'-narrier and Mesaenger ............. . 39
Letter-carrier..................... .. ..................... „ *+. r.., P f.. 13 ...,rr

South Clundagai .................... Postmaster ............. ........................................................ .................. P. 33 5,330 ... ....... 52
South Head ................................................... Operator .................................. ....................................................................... 75 1,393 ... .............. 49 At Signal Station.

Messenger ................................ .......................................................... .. 62
Kuuth WotKlbum.................................... Tost «id Telegraph M^ter............................................ 170 30,750 2,291 601 1,280 70 205 77 284 27 420 213 133 Rented #t £45.

70
Speucer’a Creek.................. Postmaster .............  ............ ..................... ................. ............ . 10 1,500 io
Spitxn’a tretk........................................... do ............ . P r,P,.... ,, ,+H.., 1L 2,10$ ........ 15
Spring Hill............................... do .............. . ................................ 25 5,493 202 133 500 28 81 62 31 is 14 25 11 At Tlaihvtiy Station.

io
do



Spring RMgo............................ Fo«t(ni«tress ................................................. 11 1,641 ... 1 ,b ... 1' .. ■ 3
Springs ...................... . . Postmwter ..................),...v........................ 2+ (1,081 j ... I fio At Hail way Stitwa.
Springairift . ........... ............... Postinsatrees 13 1,665 7
Springwtrtxl (53) ................... Poatmaater   ............. *. ^, r. „  ........ £5 19,707 1,422 UK) 103 39 82 36 LOO 6 22 313 81 do

Assistant ................................. ..... 3
Letter-carrier and Messenger 33 20

Stanborougli ........... .. r ■,.,...... PostniistLcss .................. ........................... 22 1,456 r.r 3
StaiLinorc Kwid!........................ Post nnd TdegrApli M isttesu ................... 160 37,06® 3,667 267 611 162 432 291 1,094 61 471 236 136 Rented at £ L (14.

Messenger ................. ....................... :iu ....... ...
do ..................................................... 20 .......

................................ Post and Telegraph Master ........................ 20 20 3,501 420 126 327 27 75 39 k Free ot rent.
Steijibrwk............................... Postmaster ........r r, ........... r. r 10 900 i . . , . 4 10
LStawji't’a Brook (Sfil) ........... do ..................................................... 10 2,058 S
Stockton (53)............................ Post and Telegraph Waiter 124 20,713 609 234 641 22 99 109 31 Rented At £30.

Lujiter'cftrriei'................................................. 2S 4-4444
Stockyard Creek .................... Vostmi stress .......................................... 10 1,947 9
Stoneoenge ................... Poatmaater .......... ....................... ................. 10 . 2,823 ........ 16
Stony Creek ..... ..................... dm ..................................................... 10 1,600 v - 7
StrAiiiAalii (34)........................ I'ost and TelegrapJi Master . .................. £37 10s. £17 10s. 02,107 110 ...... . T 4, ^ + .+ 1„ 192 5 At Railway Station.

Letter-carrier ...................... ............... 73
Messenger ............................,........+.. 26 ... . .......

Strond........................................ Foit .md 'I’olegtAph Mjwtor ...................... 216 22,365 1,891 492 1,240 15S 31* 93 550 38 324 292 112 Govt, building*
Assiiinin; and Mu&iccijror ............................ 16 .30 4-.-44

iStdarl'd Poin t ................ Operator .................. . ............. 26 .......f ....... t Free of rent
i-SuLimiOr KiU ........................... Post and Telegraph Misiti'eas ....... . .... 100 224,040 6,162 570 1,730 647 1,563 481 i,ii7 iss 675 3J3 247 At Railway Station.

Operator ....... ............................................... 75 ....... 4-.-.4
Letter-carrier.............. ........................ 1J4 4-4

do ................................................. 7S -4--,+ 4 44
Meftseneer ..................................................... h r-.f-- 44-4-4

do ................................................... 30 .......
do sr .......... .................. 26 X....

SunnTner TaUnd..................... Poetmastar .......... . ...................... . 17 ..L 1,071 141 411 6 a 5
1T0 66,249 3,534 1,324 6,126 1,041 3,087

.......
1,835 7,733 004 0,373 247 254 Rented at £130.

Assistant and Operator........... . ........ 26 75
30 'll

Sutherlaiwl....................... ...1 Po*t3ai'iiLir£!.ter .■ ................................................. 10 5,370
....... .......I 29 At Railway Station.

Sutton Forest (33) ............... Poet and! 'Telegraph. Master .................. . .. 140 26,231 2,02* 42 123 15 31 10 4 244 129 Govt, building,.
Messenger ....... .................. .. 26 ... ......

Swallow’s JS'est....... Poatnia&fcer ..............,.4,..,,...„ 13 1.690 ... ....... 7
Swan Bay do ------------------- ------- - 10 ... 3,633 14 28 3 7 ; ,,, , 1 ........ 24
Swansea ................................... Ftwt and Ttlograph Master........................ 130 ... 10,324 603 283 723 99 335 35 287 2H 260 36 36 Rented at £29 16k
Swan Vftk............................... Pofetmn^ter .................................................... 20 1,830 ....... 39
SvUajii.*.................................... Postmistresa ...................... ......................... 10 5,797 ....... ... 44
l^buLum ................................ Post and Telegraph Master....................... iso 8,417 1,100 ...... 21 7S Rented at £26.

Assistant .......... 10
Tacking Point ........................ Operator .................... ............................ 26 ....... .......X ... .4. r +

10 ] hi>29 27
TamljEiroora ..... .............. ....... do .................................................... 7^518

....... ...
213 734 167 199 ... 71 Allowed £29 as rent

'JlsinViar Sitrirtgi ................... do ................................ .................... 20 0,721 174 470 16 62 39
Tun wort]]................................ Post and Telegraph Master .................. 860 - -- 340,734 17,211 2,032 5,933 2,709 7,643 928 0,134 396 6,391 2,033 1,270 Ccvt, building,

lab Asaistant .......................... .. ....... ....... MO r.»
Snd do And Optmtor........................ 52 32
3rd do ................................................. 62 4-4- ■ -t- *___
Letter-carrier ................................................. 146 ....

do ...___ ___....... 133 Mm„mm .......
do ......... 30 r-. iC

Opemtor +.................... r. P... 146
do 12-1
do ...................... ............ ..................... )2L
do ............................. ............. ........ 65 +--444 +-44.+

Line-repaarer ....... ........... ......................... . )50 + .+..4 4-4-
Messenger  ....... . „ r r, 52 ...... !-■

dO . .............. .................. ............. 52 r44-
do ..................................................... 36 .,r.r+ + 4 + + 4-B.-4 ' +-4,.+

* Included in 0mrtvalle Riit'.iniM. t lndudM £d SsuLtti TQVfn liet-Uxnu, ■ I:idudtd £□ Port iSac^uariu |t«4Qxij9.
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Ansiaal Salary. Number 'if Manr*}! OrdjKTS 
Issued.

Money Orders 
Paid.

. Savinas'' Bank 
Dl.:P4S3LM.

Svjk.vmg's' Bank 
WiLbdraw*£*. Revenue.

Name ot Office. Arnnacnisnu n.n mgaiBn
Telcffiamfl 

TrzriH 
ill ir.tciT

--------— Prcmi^os and Heist
PmsUI Tele-

^TUpJliC.
Letters
rostftl. Ho- Amount No, A^nCuOL Nn. Amount. Ko. Amount. PottaL. Tela-

griphio.
pey annmn.

Tftttgmanflaraq ...........
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Foahliaeter ..................................................... 19 2,706 ... 19Tiirijri ....,__ 4 B P, M,,.,, iio ..................................................... III J,055 , ... ....... 3
TMiftyO .................................... Pest and Telegi'aph Ma«ler..... .......... .

AHtdetant .......................... ........
1®
25

11,562 073 541 622 148 435 43 143 32 £95 136 53 Govt* building,
Taralga ........... . Ftnit «nl 'Ij-Ieci'C. 1111 Master........................

flaLF-bm t ftnd Museen^uy ..........................
170

26
27,000 1,293 555 1.4^0

1 112 374
.......

... 225 82 Rented At £45.
Tjuada .................................... Postmaatflr ........ .......... .......... . .

A&sL&taiii........................................... .
40
10

J 1,17.7 583 250 ■ 650 H3 424 :::::: ::: U3 ~~S2 At Railway Station.

TiicvutU.................................... Post an d Telegraph Meacer...............
Assistant.......................... .............. .......... .

4S
M

4S 7,716 616 217 528 43 200 155 38 Govt, building..
Tarec ......... J.’oet sriiJ Ttleatufili Mftsttv........................ S40 ■13,741 S.614 845 2,445 312 S29 183 1,033 07 1,035 613 3£3 do.Assiatemt &n<l Mwseiigtr............................ El .rs0

Xifitter-carrior and Messenger ............... 52 18
Line^repdrer ....... ....................... .............. ... ISO 1

TarMiis.................................... Pest and Telegraph M aator.................. ,,. 170 li.MS 276 72 25 Free of rent.T«Io ...................................... Fo&tuuutcr .................................................... SO 2,406 23
Tarro Mailway Station .......
Tatham .......................

do ...................... .
do ......................... .................................

10
12

S.405
4,045

31
Ip

At Railway Station.
TitJuii, .................................... Poat and TelegrapJi Master.............. ..... 10 75 2.B8S 1,066 54 M Rented at £2firTattenulR ............................
Telijgi'aph L-viiixt ...................
Temoni .................. ......... .■......

Operator .....................................
Postmistress.............. ............................. ...... 26

124
3*012

6,080
S5

371 Free of rent.

Post and Telegraph Master...................... 2(0 52,262 4,770 5,175 iliij 1,313 £56 1,563 1E0 1,742 562 £95 Govt, hiiilding.Assistant and Operator. ......................... 20 75
Reed veivdearer and Messenger........ .. , IS 50

Temiw........................................ Postmistress .............. .................. ........................... .. as 6.003 116 235 47 ioo 71Tenandra ........................ ToatmmEer ..................................................... 20 3,147 12
Ten-mile Meefs „PTP! iio ......................................................... . . 10 7.617 146 488 16 22 86
Tentcrfuikl............................... Post and Telegraph Man ter 060 113,676 10,560 1,685 5,576 701 2^830 456 3,508 2S4 5i0£6 911 796 Govt, building.Assistant and Opciater........................ , 1.70 26

Assistant.......................................... . 5-2
LftHer-fatrier..........................................................................................

Opentwr.........................................................
02

170 ::: :::::: :::
do ......................................................... 110 i

Line-repairer ............................... ...... 150 ....... .............

Tratm ..........................................................

Messenger................................................ ......................................................

F&s‘.it>ftsteif .................................................................................................. ' 17
-20

'i'm .......
Terara..................................................................... P<Mt»nd 'L'ftle^rapli Master........................ 200 31,758 940 403 1.014 84 317 88 507 53 476 115 55 Rested at £50,Asdstant........... ... ........................................

Messenger .......... .....................
40

39 .......
..............

... .......
ITiaekwringft Mio^ ........ Postmaster ............... .................................... 10 ... 8,412
The Ibilga.............................. . Postmlitress ................................................. 11 3,825 33
The Exchange ........4-*....... PoHtinaater ..................................................... 100 706,632 1 61,004 1,536 5,263 31 33

.a..,.

2,473 4,544 Fast Oflleerented at £100.
Assistant......................................................... 85 ............. PcsUttMUrr nlfcuwedl

The Junction.................................................

Operator ........... .................................................. ..............................

Postmaster .................................................................................................. ' 25
HO

2^354 '49
r.fiO In UeueF qunner^ 
TalegruplL Oflioc trvo 
of runt.

ljeUer-c^:i'Ley....................................................................................... (12
rI'he Lagoon .......t. P, . f.. Postmaster ............... r..1B1Br,r.B1BB,r....... . 11 353 1.2 '
I'lie JiCLifi ........................................................... Postmistress.......................................................................................... JO 2,334 16
The UuuL ...........................................................

TbeYiUay...........................................................

Thirlmeire .................................................

Poatmastir ..................................................................................................

Postni LEtieas ...............................................................................
28
10

10,101
1,803

730 203 E70 34 103
.............

£66
7

40 At Railway Station.

.Tu&traMitit ................................................................................................ 20 10,052 60 At Railway Station,ThhdfSuingni ............................................ Ifortroirtrese ..................................................................................... JO 2,208 . 2U
'J’hurgoona ..................................... .. PaetIllS3t<!l, ............................................................................................... 25 4,483 54T]h(i(3iiiirt (i")........................................... do ..................................................................................... SO 23.414 so 246 51
'I'i^he'? Hill ....................... ............................ do ................................................................................... ..... oq 8,724 274 685 76 25 L 88Tift* Tilt*........................................................... do ■"< -"1 ■ i fcg » t- ■ i • ra r 1 ■ r i 4 tl ■ ■ l l"4 - tl ■ a..,. 12 6,465 P4M.4 Mi 120

to
CO
00



Tilp^ ........................................ Foil and T*lcp!riph Mfuter........................ 150 6,330 1,001 . 139 77 Oflioe provided 'by gimrantoir. 
PritmiBHter aJLewcd £2fl in Use

TimbMT* ................................ Fostniutns ................................................. (5 3,760 ....... 34
of quArtera.

Timbery Esiiige {5SJ ....... ..
Timbihcar ............... k r.

JO M75 8
Jo ..................................................... 10 i^aofi . , | 15

Timbrifibun^ift .............. ■Jo .................................................... Id 3,828 ....... ...... | ■i'S®
Timor..................... ................... "Poatmiatresa .................. .............................. 10 1,533

20,313
.......  37

Tiu^lia ..................  ............... Post and Telegraph Master ..... r. - 220 8,225 1,167 5,637 234 1,000 154 | 1,298
51 397 333 195 Rvuted at £62.

Assistant..... ............^ ra, r. „ r,. P, r,,,.. 40
Ml "'72 Covt. building.TiiL&nJK; .................................... Fust mid Telegrujih Maatci1...................... 170 13,615 1,233 313 769 62 264

AiHist^nt......................................................... 40 'iasTmteoW ................................ Fostmaeter ................................................. .. 10 12,474
Tinttn Hnll '............................ dn ........................................ .................... 10 1,428 "132Tociimwsm................. ............... Fost and Telegraph Maater........................ 211) 18,226 2,IM0 421 1,014 21 50 ,r.+ ....... 16(1 Kintal at £82.

Tom ago ................................. FostwMter .............................................. 17 1,603 16
Tumakin.............................. Operator ......................................................... 26 106 273

101

is Free of leut.
11'Oujoruuj' ................................ ]'ost.mas:er- and 'Okphona Cijnrntor ....... 25 26 0,444 4-
Tnc^oug....................... ........... PostmistreHa ............................................. . 23 4,275 ....... r f I", p + 34

Too l oom.................................... do .............................................. ....... 14 2,638 ....... 4-f 48
Tooma.................................... Postmaster ............................ . r, ................. 10 8,022 64
Toon^abbie (59>.................... du ..................................................... JO 780 ..... a.■ L . .. 0
Turll^boil (00) ........................
Towamtuv ................................

Fos(j)ijslreea ................................................. 10 698 11
Pwtdiaster ..................................................... 13 S.790 63

Towraug.................. ........ ....... do ..................................................... 10 5,193 29 +44+A! Afc iiaiL\ray station.
Foat and Telegrapli M astsi1 ....................... .
PostmistreaB ................................................

45 45 24,,265 
6,574

145 146 456 ia 69 37 .153 7 80 229 s Jo
'I'tTL'Volly]] ................................
Tnij]ltey Ui’eefe........................

17 40
63 Govt, building.Post Add Tidcgraph KafltflT........................ 220 10,485 633 493 2,173 65 310 iio 579 37 5.02 194

Assistant... . . ............................................. . 20
1'iMn^......................................... Fost Add 'J’slftgi i.pli IduAttr........................ 100 o.oeo 1,546 406 2,1 is '66 432 125 ids Rented at £30.
TincgrauaEg ....................
TiLil.ELbur ....................

PoatmiatraBe ............ .............. ................... M 760 12
Postmaster ..................................................... J2 0,075. 183 432 34 143 .......  42

Timbenun tai............................ Post and Telegraph Mistress .................... 170 34,726 2,373 003 1.436 90 479 .......  360 168 Allowed £52 for rent.
AnbtAnt......................................................... 75 "ii2Post and Telegraph Mutraw ..................
Post and Telegraph Maater........................

19 32 8,928
97,542

1^5 377 l,02fl
3,603

47 263 90 1,317
1,044

43 81.3 143 Rented Jtt .£31 4*.
Tumut........ ........ r, P, r^r P.. 2dO 0,482 1,037 440 1,463 136 01 809 897 345 Govt, building.

Assistant and Operator...„ P,.,, „.„ P „. 25 1L4 ...... .

Turee Creek ............................
Mcsscngisr e.....................a .a. *. P,.
Postmistress ___________________ ____.... ”io

52
684

....... ............ 7
IVftfid Hoarlfl.......................... Post Add Tolejjraijh ttutat........................ ioo 3,183 976 37 04 Rented At £31 4s.
'l-wn-mile J^iat ........................ Poaimaater .................................................... 13 ... sse .+ ....... ■ 3
Tymiale .............................. do .................................................. . 10 ] ,077 12 ......

11 ....... ■ 17
UllAdidlA ............................... Poet And Telegraph. Mistress .................. 23 23 7;.617 . 647 243 534 59 295 E! 149 6 151 47 30 At Pilot Station.
Uliniita.................................... Post And lle]«giKipli Misttr........................ ieo 40,374 £,5S0 453 1.414 141 616 Ki 321 23 303 220 101 Uavfc. buildi].£.

Aasistanc ... .......................................... .........
Messenger ... pa a r. „

65
26

188Ultimo ................................. . Pestrnastcr  ........ .................. r r. r,... r^.. 50 '00,613 285 645 343 725 929 2,170 443 £394
Fostmisti'tss ................................................. 32 8,403

2,332
9

Udrlerbtdk ............................. FoetdKutsr -.................................................... 16 i,a |, .......  67
Un4img3ir(G2)............................ do ............................................... ..., 23 S82 .......  3 .... ..
Upper Kankfltown do ....................... .......................... . 13 1,500 . P. . ....... 2 e r.p.v
Upper Cotobalar ................... PoStmiatrcsB ................................................. 11) 717 17
Upper Burrajforang............... do ............... .............. ...... 10 1,452 ra .P+ ! 10
Upper ...................................... Fostnuisler ..................................................... 30 .... 093 A-A,-4 25
Upper Colo ......... .............. . do ........... ................—............. .... 15 2,691 56 ......
Upper Gamlaroo .............. . rlo ............... ..................................... 20 9,228 i;3 414 58 301 48 .4 .r.A
Upper H'Uoueild (83)........... Poatmistresa ............................. ................... 10 73S 20
Upper Maiull*........................ do ..................................................... 2S 4,041 ...... 84 AUowt J £8 lor rent.
Upper Myall.......................... Postmaster ..... . .g... 14 690 ,-A 11
Upper Fy ram ol
Upper Turon...........M.

do ......... ..................... ................ IS 2,340
1,101

98 2th 25 J* 31)
Poatmiatreag, ............... ........................... 11 12 A. 1-4.4

Uralli......................................... Post and Telegraph Meater
■

£40 70,407 3,292 635 2,363
- ■■

300 1,034 180 1,461 96 1,909 643 20J Govt, building*

to* ladBrimj □( retmuB,



940
58

i-' 3
| a??! ? S

HpH^SPufc-< <oKa<i5.Ph P-: 51^ Pu J3

> > !> >



Wknchopc 
Waod&adjf&iL. 
WiiQdclk .... 
WandawortK.
W;iT|j>AljH] L-.i, r
Wiingat .......
Wacatead ....

Poatmistreas and Telaplume Operatoi? 
Poatmi-stress . J.......,.. J.. ... ..... ,
Postmaster ........... r.............'. ,

do *-------------------- ---------
tlo, ...........................................

PostjnktreES . «!.....J,,„,. J.'..., 
Postmaater

15' j 
H-; 
1ft ■ 
it J 
:(i ■
10

io

25 4,707
2,503

£>SU
4J3S!>

1,122

Waratali.................................... Fost and Tulegrapli Master........................ 140 35,431
Jitter-carrier..................................... .......... 127
Receiver- clearer and iv] eeseager ... 15 26

Wardell.................................... Post and Telegraph Master 15(1 10,732
Aasiatant    ....... .... ...... .P,,,„....,„. ... 2d

W arialda ................................ Pnat and Telegraph Master ...................... 220 30,747
Asads taut.................................................. 20 ... .......
Operator ........................... . ........... . . HO
Line-repairer .......................................... .... iao

WarkteH         »+■ m «■ Postmistress ■......................... .................... 10 1,307
Warkworth ............................ do ........................................... 2S 10,300
Warne .................................... PoatinMter ..................................................... 20 7,416
W arneton ................................ do ............. . .......................... 15 1,005
Waroo ...........................
Warrali Eidge

do ..................................................... 11 3,242
Postmaster ............................................... . ]() 036

■Warren .......................................... Poat and Telegraph. Master 240 50,301
Assistant......................................................... 35
Messenger ............................................................. 33

WattirfuLE ................................ Postmaster ......................... 10 3,633
W b,i#x1uo ............................... Poat and TelegrapJi Master HO 35,368

LtUet-eurrisr................................................ 124
do ................................................. 114

Messenger ................................. ..................1
'20
45

30
0,338

" Letter-carrier
WiMhudUk ............................ Postmi&treas ........ .............. .............. 10 051
Wattle Fiat ................... Fogtniaatcr ................... ....... ................. ......... . 33 10,386
Wftvearley >+.,.... Post and Telegraph Mistresa ................... 200 202,218

Aswatant ami Operator.... £3T]0s. 01
Letter-carrier ..................... .............. 124

do ---------------- -------------- - 114
do ......................................................... 52
do .......... . ......................................... 20

HMeiTer'CleMei1 ........................................... 40
‘2 McEsoDgers, at £39 eftclti . . ................. 7fl

do ........................ 20
Wcddin.......................................... Postmaster ..................................................... 10 1,404
Wee .jasper „,............ J
Wee VVaa ........... ...........

10 . - 1 054
Post and Helegraph Master........................... InO 14,852
Assistant............................................................... 25

■\Vtlliiigrev* ................................ Postmaster     ........... 4 r, ..rrr.,. .,i......  ....... 21 2,457
Wellington ................................ Post and Telegraph Mister........................... 300 ... 141,102

Asaistant and Operator..................................... 100 52
]jettar-carrier ........ .............. 78
Messenger ................... ................. 20

WaaturottL ........... ................ Pest and Telegraph Maater....... 370 101,043
Assjatant........................................................ 124
Operator ............... ......................................... 150

do ....................................................... 110
Linc-repadrcr ............................................ . 150
Letter-carrier and Messengerw+™» 13 30
Messenger ..................................................... 30

WcntwortL 1’allfl........... ... Postmaster ................. ..................... ............. 10 8,736
Wertmlji ................................ Postmiatresg ....... ....................... . 10 1.242
TrVcrris Creek ........................ Iti 17,742

Asaistant......................................................... 20
Operator ......................................................... . + . 26

...Lj. ...T.r* _J-*P -r 83
1 . -rr+ " - 13

3 ,T.JJ.
253 14 55 45

65
10
24 At K^ilway Htation.

2,305 233 «53' 103 501 34 234 2.13 03 Ouvt. building.

1,340 iios ”374 "83 772 "so "634 236 “ise Rented at £40,

C437 1H0
...

"jiatt its '"too “ss "MS 408 “ioo («Qvfc. building.

i® .......

.... ■ 78

....... 107 At Railway Station.
....... ... 23

___ 10
....... 12

3^504 148 530 2J3 540 80 486 666 200 Govt, building.

...

61 At Railway Station.
1,875 798 2,307 1,920 0,436 795 6,834 15 02 Rented at £85.

;;; z:
... :::

....... 28 169 25 216 155

"'6
.+-...

325 ioo 453 84
2.39G 1,126 8,206 1,653 (^233 060 6, iso 583 323 GoTt, building.

....... .......
a+p!,4i

18
+..b + -+

■ri-”- ..r ...... 3 .. .....

1,683 36 167 17 401 13 235 145 S3
... ........ ; *...*.*

20
5,534 702 2,405 376 2,424 153 2,132 ]p122

...

386 do

'^075 270
;;;;;;
ifiia

+■*■

103 i^io "io 1,013 1,143 681 do
*4. +-444S *-+ . ,
.-4* ■r-

....... ....... *-■

’72 At Riiilwsy Station'
i...... ...... 32

1,246 00 231
* — 151 14G do

....... *■* ... ...

to



Ximn pt OBoc.

Npm'bn of

Warns Creek........ .
West Balmain ....
Westbrook.............
"VViat CBunLnjw«T4 
West Kcropsey...

Wett Mkitlimd......

West Mitohell . ■. 
West Tisujiwortb

West Tuiiiorn .......
Wbealbftb ..............
Wheeo .............
WberroL Plat...........
Whinetonc Valley 
Whiteman Creek
WMta Kook ............
■Wliittioghaui .....
Wbitton......................

WickliaiiL

Wilberfnm 
Wileannia ...

Wild's Mesdtrw'
WillanthJfy ....
Williiim-atreat ..

ftonty Orders 
luiietL

Jfoney Ord^t 
IMd.

Savinas' su m Depdttfl.' avtnae'
PkklnWlthdrewsli.

Moesenger .
PoetntMter 
FpsbDutrwn 
Postmaeter ..
Post and Telegraph Master ..
Assistant..........
Operator ........
Ijine-rapnrrer
Pnatmaatar ......................................
1st Assistant .................................
2nd dn ..................................
Letlor-eairier.................................
2 Jjetter-otrrierg, at £134 ewsh .
Letter-carrier .................................

do .................................
Telegraph Master ................. ......
OptrAtor ..............................

■ <So .........................................
5 Operators, at £124 each ........
MessengBr ......................................
2 Messeugere, at £26 eaeli ....... .
Line-repwror ................................ .
Postmaster .................................... .
Poet and Telegraph Master........
Assistant ........................................ .

i Letter-oamer................................ .
MeMenger .....................................
Postmaster .................................... .

do .................................... .
do .................................... .
do ..............................................
do ............................................. .

! Poatmistrass ..............,................
do ................................ .
do .................................

Post and Telegraph Maater........

dodo
Letter-tirriof.........................
Metaenger' ...........................
Postmaster ...........................
Post iWtd 'ITelegraph Master .
Assistant..............................
Assistant and Operator........

do do ........
Operator ...............................
Letter-eMTier...................
MeweneeT ...........................

do .....................
Postmaster ...........................

do ...........................
Post and Telegraph Master,
Assistant...............................
Operator ...............................
Mesj Messenger

18
170
15
52

'll
13
SH
IQ
11
IQ
U
53 

ioo

170
124

29,202
1,700

924
30,217

445,944

310
170'

SB.
620
52
53 I 
57

39

20
22 

900 
ioo :

2G :
16

131

::: , 
is i
15 i 

330 I 
90

2,614
32,187

1,399
4,749
3,075
1,017
1,163
1,542
1,134

10,681
20,181

62,256

6,562
142,553

175
110140 !
”62 ! 
30 i

124
52

ArraiigtlnEnta m iryinjs
TulL'^ruimi

Tfans-
fclUed.

No, Arnnnni, |
1

h’o. Ani'rpant. |> If®. AmoiuiL. He. ABKWICits FtetaL.
! Td*- p^r annum.

3

82

£

iff? 34

'

£

90

' 1

£ ' * £ £

' SB)3

; £ .
. i

16
11

9,914 576 1,817 SIS 1,250
aaaaaa

i7S 516 68 641 '250
|

230 Govt, builrlinp

....... ... .......
...

2^M7 3,999 eisoe 4,49T 12,273 1,131 ' ^713 509 ' 6,'ik 1,273 1,421 d*

...

a+,r,. -i-t

61
1,008 2S5 70G 172 524 39 262 34 444 134 47 Kented at £39,

” 6
26 . ......
63
22

9
7

44
kh;

2,005 564 1,622 efl 322 132 041 48 739 391 126 At Railway StutcDlL AjIcvt-kj, 
£,5*3 in Jfeu ol quortenj.

Rented at £65.3,432 ' 399 e,S47 S49 sis 433 2i04S 214 ' 2,470 436 132

...
53

.......

19,681

:
::::::

1,083 7,339 460 ilQS 385 2,110 90 1,680 1,007 ' 1,875 1 Govt, building.

i.......

i
+ .MH

l
' 28 ' 74 2 3 6 45 5 iio 40 M.L.r

10,460 1,697 5,974 1,469 4,323 4,153 20,425 2,085 20,172 1,607 766 do
+,r,r«

| ....... +-* ■M —*--r
r+.s.e **• ■- ■*-1 i —p

to

IO

C5
O



William Town 
WillowTf» ...

Willson’s Downfall...........
Wilson .............................
Wilton .............................
WimbioJon .....................
W LHil^llamBr .....................
Windeyor .........
WinnliJig &«k- 
Windsor..............

tv inco llo..................
Wjpgru ..................

W’injjhAin ...............

Wi Etninn's Cmtek...............
Wuenuiu's i^iry...............

Wollar ..............................
WoLlombi ............................

Wollojnojnbf.......................
■ Wollwigbar .....................
'' W u 11 Otlg " Ll h; .......................

Wollojigongh.......................
Wolnmla - - .......................
Wombat....... ......................
Woodburn............................

Woodford' ..........
Woodfordleigb -. 

WVjolliiH ..........
Waodbousalec
WoodbuidB..........
Woodsido ............
Wooiride..........
Woolgool^a .....
W DODalirt..........

WTOOmilTj5Slnft .....................
Woononi .............................
Wr’oora ........... ........................
Wowsgia ........
Wryh[?n^...........
Wyndhttio.......
Wyona Crook . 
WjruSA. .......

do .... 39
2 Mnsaen^ers, at £23 each ...................... &2
Postmagter .......................■-....... . 29 1,878

do ..................................................... 37 6,937 6"S
Operator ..................... .......... ............... 25
Ptxytniaatcr .................... 19 6,4)5

(lO .................... . . 14 1,281
Poetmistress ................................................. 20 3,198
PaatEnaRtor ................... . .................. . 14 3>22S
Pcfsfcrtii&trcsa ........................... ..................... 12 . 2,787 ...,m
Postmaster ..................................................... 19 7,701

iio ..................................................... 19 8,217
Poat and Telegraph Master,..... ..... . 330 124,809 5,113
AESiEtont................ ........ .............................. 3o

do and Operator..,a.,........... 12 124
JLetter'Carriftr................................................. 114

do .......... ........................ 43
Messenger ................................................. 20 r.. -4
PostmiRter ...... is 4,129

do ................................ ............ 13 0,220 366
Operator ......................................................... 26

, Fost *od Tclitnvph Master..................... ioo 4^777 1,633
Aaaigtant and MenengQT r.r..r.r.... 39 2fl
Letter-camer ........................... .................. . fa< ids.
Poafemaeter ..................................................... 19 •2,332
Post and Telegraph Master..................... 210 5,6u7 959
Awriitmt......................................................... 16 ......
Postmistress ....... ..*..,,......., r.......... r. r 21 ^778
F'ast and Telegraph Maater........................ 220 12,471 1,123
Assistant and Operator................................ . 28 2G
Postmaster ..................................I ]4 0,549

do .....................................................! 19 1,451
Pott anrt Telegrupli Master....................... 340 103,395 9,037
Assistant and Operator................................ 2B 114

do And Heed vur-ulrarur ............... 50
Lcttcr-carxiet1............................ ................... 121

do and Msegenger r. 20 58
Postmagter ......... ...... . r.. ............;............... ■ 21 6,941
Post and Telegraph Maater........................ 129 13,863 1,966
Postiriaster ....... ....................................... .... 32 4,350
Pofct bhuI Telegraph ilnstcf..........v........... 179 14,769 1,154
Asiiiatant mid Uwcnga..............:........... 29 20
Poatmaater ........ .. ............ ....... ................. 19 1,486
Postmistress ............. =, B ^ .......... rB. 12 2,271 , . ! . , .
PostmastOr ................... ............................... 10 1,422

do .................................... ;.............. 2! 5,566
■ do ..................................................... 19 747

i Postmistress ....... 13 3,243
do ..................................................... 29 ... ff;333
do ..................................................... 14 1,914 .

Post an d Telegraph .\! aster.......- 170 167,495 4,910
Asaistant and Operator',............................... 19 75
Measenger ....................... ......................... . 52 ......

do ..... ............................... 39 '....... 1
PastnnAtiTCM ................................................ 2S -n 7,329 |
Poatmaster ..................................................... 39 9,879
Poetmiitraa ................................................ 14 9,650
Postmaster ..............,..+  ........ . 19 622

du ..................................................... 11 1,040 | r..+P.
do .................................................... 14 4.959

Fontmisitirflaj ................................................ 10 4,818 +-f-r.
do ................................................. 19 8,487 58S

Telephone Operator ,,,. P,. f.     ....... M. ... j 75
t .......

am

iss
im

ias
1,113

esa

41(5

301
139
443

7P0

317

71

At Hallway Station,

*,+B+4 ....... - - .......
::: “is .......

527 30 69 ■- 167 41

' 586 "c .......8'
...

"20
... ■ 7

345 22 1)9 i.. ... : 29
37
65

397 31 159 1 44
..... : 112

3,297 313 2,510 333 1,346 J.08 i,i94 803 292

... ....... ...

"79
91 20

1

196 ' 379 mi ”573 "h 391 "341 127

34
1,344 “os ■412 34 390 ■ 21 ■ 384 ■ 79 51

"302 J'i2 34
...

"so
2,557 97 420 196 537 00 ■ 558 195 73

54
13

9,201 1,015 ■2;39e 1,LS7 ■ fiiifffl 523 7,335 1,005 694

...

'37 .:::::
043 79 227 44 159 11 Ml 123 - 03
479 33 fJS 49 .......

1,216 70 263 66 214 24 118 ,115 63

....... "30
25 ..............

‘ H.i 35

74
19 ' ■■irr.r-.

■ ...... 61?
' ...... ■ 67

. 16
*;ifl7 525 1,431 ■ 959 3,705 ■372 ■ 3)467 .303 - 203

.............
41

918 01 173 156 1,468 68 1,121 127
•+........... 19 - ......

. TJ' + -I.r4 1L
+. + «.+ ’’i-h V ...... .. i ... 21

142 17 31 ..... 32
, j__ 881

H...+ 166 34
4 + , +.+.r»

do

ClovL building.

At Hallway Station, 
do.

Gort. building.

Ren tod at £94. 

Govk building.

do

Banted at £36. 

Hooted at £33.

At Railway Station,

Ranted *t £l(XJ.

Runted at £20.

09
■P*

(U



M&aiiti d 0

Yalwat ......
Yamba .....
Yambla .....
YaimxLafcreft 
Yaiadarlo .. 
Y(irra 
Yarrabaj 
Yarrania] 
Yarramaa ...
Yarras-.,......
Ya®9 ...........

Yasa Railway 
Y attcyatah ..
Ycoval .... .
Yeroni Creek 
Yetkolma +,M!. 
Yctaian .... .

Young,.

Yctinaea

ro^tmistreas ..........................
Poat and Ttlrgrapli Miatresa
MsaaenHor .....................
rDBtnumtflT .....................
Pustini stress ...............
Postmaster .....................
Poatmiatraaa .................
Post ami Tclr£[*pil MiatresB .....
PoatmistrOSa ............................

: Postmaster ............................
. Posimistreaa .........................
| Poet and Teiograijh Master

Assistant and Operator........
Aasiatant and Lfitter-cairicr
Operator ................................
LiftO'repairer ...........
Messenger ...............
Operator ....................
Fmtmiatrcea ...........
Postmaster ...............

do
do ...............
do ...............

Telegraph Mister ...............
Post adl Telegraph Master
Assistant................................
Letter-earner ........................
Operator ................................

do ................................
Lino-repairer ........................
Messenger ............................
Poatmaater .............................

i

Anm:al SaIufj. Number of Moncjr Orders
ISaUtol.

OedwB
-Pnycd.

fiaTlnEB" Bank 
Depckiu.

Sivings1 Bftnk 
Withdr&WBbL Revenue.

rgatiL Ttl*-
fnqpble

LeMflra
PuetwL

Tclcgrumfl 
ttWIBr 
mi t Led.

Hcl Aniaunt N*. Amoujit. IfOL Amcont. No. Amount. Praftal. Tfl]e-
jrraphic.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
13 2.) 30 + -4.4.. 22

150 13,44(1 3,107 ..r..* b + . ....... ... ....... 68 75
33 ,_ r, ,B, .44 ....... ■■■

)4 +.-.4+ + .+ +44+-+ 38
JO 1,341 + .+ + ...4. S +4+,44
so 6,622 + 44-4.. 00 4-44+I
)7 2,6B8 28 P.4-4 4- j
10 03 1,440 ■486 er. 11 17
10 861 ........... .. r« + 4 + 14 .......
10 3,369 + -r 14.I-4 + . + 44 3 4- 4'+ 1
15 1.788 . ■ 4 I. + .44 33

300 1)13,270 5,339 1,936 4,775 1,077 2,770 36S 2,172 148 i,804 1,208 394
30 130 .,,+ 4 4 +

100 .N ,44,,., + -4 4 44 , + ■

110 i d.4-4. + 4 +
150 ....... .+-+4+
30 .. . ra4.4M

....... 400 +-- 21
%> 4,esi +-+,4+ 4|4.4. 23
14 8,115 « + , i +4444+ +.444. 43
35 18,144 1,518 .+.r,+ 374 33
30 1,393 ....... 24 + 44 4 +
38 7,844 ... ....... 68 €3

aio
190

138,113 11,650 2,308 6,780 1,091 2^834 855 5,683 363 4,972 1,330 775
13t _______ .4.4.+

136 P4. +4444.
iio mi .r.r 44P+-4
70 4 ■ ■■ ,.+ 4,4 ...

150 +.+-aa +-,+,+ ..i
36 ... + .4,'+.

io 3,103 ..... 74
....

Anungenuents as reganl*
PjcmiHii-M mill Iteul

\hli annyin.

At Pilot Station; Po?tmIrtriMB 
jJI.j-Ai't'it 1h lieu u4 quorienl.

At Enilwety Station,

394 Goft. boililing.

At Eailwny Station, 

do

Tetsgtapli Offlai rented it £te 

Gnvt. building.

O
liO

(1) HflMT Ori» Oflk* safcWMttf, isl Anguat, p) ■fcfcgBt* ODIoselo&rf.lttliJoea (ajfie.tfltitiidisJ.latAprir. [s>)tefiryOider 0«ce «fab]bhed, End Mif. (5> dosed Itam 1M1 May K> 31*t j?®* ^
flnvJtak^LblW*J, WAugBBt (T) fcderOBlt*andSartW1 BanlaiUdiatri. tatAoprA te) Portflflke, Tekeraim Ml™, Stee^WJ* M* eslaUisAsJ ■ Cd. Oetefcsjri
( lo: savlne*' BMk earaN1 died and liar (Hi Telsntl^i Odae ei^nsd, IDth Jamiary. (IS} Pert (MBMra.rtiiiUislMit.IrtOrtoher. (lajrasbOfflcetloaedfniralitAiniltelKtJuiie. (li)P™t (MSee rt^rtnliHihri, 1st li ovemlwi. pS} Mcgj*]m 
oL epenri^ tth (W) IMrt OOt* wililtflbed. (t7) &,! Lsse' EenV «t*»irt,»d, 1st Adjust. (1^ Peri Offle. ^aed^Bs Mg; and MennT Order Offle. ert.1.1 W«d, 1st Auflaat. ' p^Tom^
pt} Poat OOea eaUMlstied, 14(ti An^iist. pi} Port Oflloe, Trisgraoh CdBeu, Uocej Order (««, ted Sarhie'e Bank ostaHbditdl, Stt eeptaabee. (»} Snvirs. Duik esut.bkfcl. Endcrtahlieked, idth Oetafer. <B) sS^a- Bank ertaHWl, »d M»J. (») Kmtt Orf« Mke ertatlllW, lit Autfart. CD) **ri^ T^ik nfatlialLed, M-Mny m MfSr Qft^^MMwd. ^*y W ertaWlaked. im
Ikieember. Rcij PortrWeitatOirM, Uftt June. (S1} Pert Ottoaertablhbed, Utl. Seirteaber, (Bt) Past Mk« (rtAKiiad, JKh Oetehe,. (SB) Barli^&nk eetaWWhed,Ifitli SeP^nb-t- (M} Baeay ^0£B*e_
(Ml HMiev Older Oflce ■ esUWIshed, Sad Hay- (K) Pee* Oflke OWbUthri, JStt August. (JIJ> Peat Mtaa establlslKd, let Ansnat. (3S) Telqnarh OOSa (MAhUdud 1st Aagunt PW leleplnme wrraj,ejil»t«>«J ertablhrtrf, nrt. »e™her. 
<« f It-rf t™ tol£tl,Vnke (11) Port Mke ertJitlahrf, tHb ps} Honey Onkr Ofllee -Elated, M A«p.st. W Pwl 0«» aataUitad, I* October. ^ ™ ?5t ii '
i- HAr (»> Mmapd OBte ie«tridi(hed 13b July. («?> PMt Oft« estaWidiei-lstHeveruliet (43) Pert (men estaUlahed, Mlt July. (*b) peat OBtoa eBtalaUshed, let October, (. ,H) Prat OEee e rteto.d^, aMbJLii-j. m Me™y 
OHl^Odtoe and Sarii^aenk tst*WWied, mb Septcolier. (H) p™t (fflee estabbsbed, 1*ilecaiibeT-, (SS> llo«oy Order OEea aatobliritod, 1st Angua. 04} TU^nph (Hfiee .istotoished, 13th December. (») WoDsy Order Office and Sa^.ip Bank 
art WiBjuj iM, Septmbnr («! Pmt Oincs reiatelb) Wnei, ISlbHay. (it) MonV Otdec Cfllto established, HtA Srtttcehat (KjPcstOlilceestobliehed.UL ^evemlMr. <M} Poet 00™ eatatldiM, MsASKMfc (dO) Pea* Oflto. ieeaSabllebcd. 
15111 Hay ’ ft)} Hob^ (Mar Office and BartagT Bank catabliahd, Irt <M rest Offloe estoblised, tB. .rnly,. . (Si) Tdssr^ Office catoblisbed, lllhfaljinnilMonej Order (*tee celatitoked, 2o A Ibp.
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APPENDIX B.

Lrsr of Receiving on 3Let Deoember, 1857.
AlitKliiSaljm, Alma, Amarau, Armidiil* Gully, Aiiblty, BiilanaJaA, Balleci^aCij Barbeir'a Creek, BuilytrclJOi'ff,

iflrnore Kivti', Ueu Bulled, KrudeeLu, Ewndiek MurreH, Ben Lomond, EerreHaus, Beirima CclliBiy, Biuaoganani, 
Bingiebunro, KloojiBeri^lo, Bluff Hoflb, Bogsn Cn-tf, Bolire, Bolto]i Yale, Bontgongo, Baonoo Boorioo, HooTooleng, 
Borambit, liorcc Creek, Bdu-, Btedbo, Bi’enda, BrinWigec, ErOckley, Btrodle’a Pbiuis, BnOOrribte, ETneedale, Buceii 
BuiMa, Butkanbuoir, Bulva Creek, Bulyero], Bung4%aibi u, Bume, Jtyangum, By run Eny, Caroboat, Camawobity, Castle 
Doyle, Clave Creek, Cindowla, Claneval, Coehran Creek, Cockle Creek, CocOirilugla, CofTa Harbour, ColluigiLlLie, 
ColLiiigirood, Cooba, CooplseurrifKi, Cbrindi—CLji'etice, Cmintegany, Cowlori;:, Oowper, Crandbrook, CuJgen, Oiilparlin, 
Cnadiuinbut, Om'ban, OLimCHiek, Deep Crook, Digby, rjignam’s Creels, llrmatd, Dtinmside, Bojle'a Oeek, Dry Lake, 
Dry Elver, Eotunsvillo, Editli, Egauton, Emigrant Greek, Forringddfi, Tfaulecnbridge, b’jve'milo Creek, French BiUrk, 
Galley Sviainp, Galston, DLaJit's Creok, G LllciibBilli, Giugerra Stotidn, GIodfield, Gowno, Gr»bben Gullah, Gl'teimoeu, 
Greenoiidh pork, Gre^bsumboviiL, Gregra, Grogan, Guildford BaiSway station, Cullen, GnrruUdah, Halton, Iiillaa 
Greek, Hftpeflold, Inglebum, Ingle WO Chi, I n verafoeliy, InvorgOwrie, Ironhong, Irvington, JftekMU’e WaterholcE, Jiu- 

Uie. IvongaroD Cu-mp, Kentburst, llcrr'a Creek, Jvildftty, Kilgin, Kilraeb, Kiag|! FLains, hingavalc, KingsMiOOct, 
yamba, Lady Don, Laboy’e Creak, LallarOOk, Lamb’h Creek, Larbert, Lonifol Hill, Little Ilomhfty, lectio Flam, 

J-Jangotb Linj Ltfwer Mangrove, Ixaver Mookerawa, Lower Tarcutta, Lower Temora. Limltvale, Hanar, jlaiaekclv 
Marram Creek, Marrar, Merigal, Meringln, Merool Creek, Middle Adeloug, Milburn Creek, >TLmoia East, MittaMitla, 
Moonuc Crook, Morago, Morouglk CroeL, Mount Aubrey, Moont 1 >mitt,'ilCrtllit Elliott, Meant Ida, ilcuut Pleasant, 
Mutguthrie, Mttllcudcrroo, Mu llengiiiiilra, Mnmbkl^ Mundawaddera, Munninira, Munyrabla, Murtagang, My alia, 
INanarm, Nangar, ffongue, Narrawa, b'erong, Howlands, Kiehuteon’s, Tiictolvilte, Nine-ni:l0j Hoorong, florth Bourkc, 
Ivurth Yaikoj Norton, Niimbneva, Old Goree, Grabuh, 0funduinbi, Ouniie, Barkeslwnmo. Pelican laland, Piney 
fbiuac, Bouto E^ilway Station, Portors Retreat, Fort Hacking, Pretty Gully, Buddlodnck, Pulpit Hill, Hainorinc, 
Heerfy Greek, Rock Flat, Rotebrook, Ilcsenioiintr itonud Swamp, St-. Gcorge’a Haanij St. Leonardo Creek, Sally a 
Flat, Sandringham, Sandy Hill, Sassafraa, Savernake, Sclmca’, Sbaw, Sherbrooke, ShoOtCr'9 Hill, Stamnore Bailway 
Station, Stock in bingo], Stony CrgoBino, Stuart'a Point, Suunysifte, Snttou, TantoWOiiglOi Tatbra Road, Tea Card WO, 
'Pclegberry, Tcrrih Bella, Tburwa, lie Gulf, Thorrdeigh, Thyra, Tichbcme, Tomakin, Tombqy, I.apon,
Tnbbu], 'rurlinjah, 'luckuriiitilia, UJati, Dtey, Upper Chichester, Upper Gihnoro, Upper Lansdown, Up]*? Diwis 
Fends, Upper Loatoek, Upper Worth Cnwk, Upper Quinburra, Upper Itoliand's Piaini, Upper Tumbcrumba, UrilH' 
iiniuty^ Ualiandry, Wallangra, Wurdry, Warns River, Wavgtlk, W over ley Station, Wb*)go, Widden, WiLlisms’ 
Crossing, Willy Wally, W«mb» (Rogers’Womboota (Edwnrib’), Wnodlmll, Wood's Wright's, Yagobic,
Vai-rara, Yarrowiteh, Yarrowyek, Yatheila.

Muro.—The salary paid bo receiving elllM-liBepsri ia JCH a year, wHJi til* luilamLior esrmtlgni, vis.UrwnnJEt, £f); Eyataba ttlro keeper
tclcifraph-nuwtcr), ; TurljiiJ^t, £10 ■ ftud Upper GUpionSj iiil.

KaiBC.

Abi^Wl, JftT0fl3 on ■ m m of

Adams, EJixaj..i.a, 
Albrecht, Georgs

Alexander^
Almond, H. .........
Anderson, P,..........
Andrews, Edn’in .......
Anglin, F. J.............

Ardill, .J................. .
Armstrong,, A........
Armstrong, H. C.......
Armatrong, Q, .......... .
Armstronc. J. H..r 
Arseotb, M. A.. .........

Ashfidd ..r.h 

Aehton, Misa M. A. K.
Asscr, H. .............. .
Bancroft, John ..........
Harkor, Francis ......
Barker, F. J......... M..
Banies, Mra.............
Barnea, Mrs. K. Lr 
Barrafct, Mrs. M. ......
Barton, Charles.........

Bashford^ F. ................
Baxter, E.....................■
Bealo ilt Co, ..,,|
BEnre# J. C. ...f ........
Beer, D. L.....................
Bellion, H. B. ..........

Bennett, Alfred ......

Bent, Chaa.
Benyon, Mrs. E. C. ...
Berry, W. E............
Blair, Bohert.......... ...
Bobrowaki, Miss 

Amelia J.
Bonncy A Co. ............

Boor* & Lrong 
Bottrill, H. .,..P..,.,,.
Boiikher, W. E.........
Bourke, E. J. .........

APPENDIX C.
List of Stainp-»eliers on 31st December, ISS7.

Rfajideuise. Bat* Of 
A]‘]>:iLrJ-ine:iL.

Donifluu utieot, Kingston, 
Newtown.

01, M s no uar-ii-street fiv. u :.i 
ii!, Ronrke-straati Woijlloo- 

mnabja.
AbiincrOnibiA*st., Bvtloigb,,
359, Crow..-si., Surry Hills 
153, Lower G eorga-atraet
Rockwood ........................
Union and Harold Streets,

Newtown.
tlaorge-atreot, Parramatta..
Tintsudro. Yictoriu ..........
Circular Quay.......................
Coulbnrn................................
'I’rim 'l erminua, Eumcre .. 
Comer of Victoria Road 4 

Ciiapel-st., MAi rickville,
Kail way Station maater......
Laeblan-street. Hay ..........
lIimtvr-StMCt, Nowcasil* .
360, Grown-st., Surry H.Ub 
351, Oxford-at., Paddington
ti.i, Suaacx-atroot.............
7S, Oslord-tt-, Ibid (linaton 
Foster-street,' Letchhardt
]51?, King-atrEat...............
Comer of Ada a oil Wlgmn 
Stroeta, Harria F&rh, Hwm 
matta.

Crook well...............................
Morris-strut, Rummer HUI
4S4, George'Street............
J02; Will Lam-atreHt ........
Bong Bong-Street, Eowral 
Blue's Point Road, Lavender 

Hay, North Shore.
^uejiLBj Nfias Office, IDirket- 

■treet,
S6B, George-street..........
'J’limUerumba ..................

Hunis-tlroel, Ultimo
West Maitland .................
Stewart ■ atreet, Bathurat .

.Tionderaon Road, Alevan-
dria.

33 ft 37, Market-atreet.......
Genrga-stTOBt, Eathurat.......
Oh urob-street, Pan amatt*.. 
ijwrge-streel, Singleton ...

29 July, 1336
3 .Tune, J.SS2 

22 Mur,, 18&0

23 May, 
12 July, 
$ Sept.,

22 Jan., 
17 Nov,,

20 Oct.,
6 Doe., 

20 Mar., 
£2 June, 
lo Nov. ,

1 June,

17 Mar., 
9 July,
7 Mar,, 
£ Nov., 
Ii Jon.,

23 June, 
£1 Nov.,

3 May, 
H Jan., 
9 May,

ISS3
1337
lass
163G
1S37

1SS0
1376
lASf!
1363
1667
1530

1834 
1854 
ISM 
ISSfl 
1667 
1370 
1337 
J68o 
1S73 
1SS7

Niuiw,

13 Not., 1336 
11 Feb, 1336 
17 Sopt,., 1664 
26 June, 1363 

0 Feb.. 1333 
11 Nov., 1-637

29 Sept,, 1360

13 Aug., 1SG9 
20 April, 1634 

f> Out., 1887 
6 Dee., 1677 

31 May, 1331

S June, 1366

30 Nov., 
:: Ju 
fj June, 

17 May,

1891
1937
JSS7
1636

Bowtell, Charles ...

Euwyer, George ...
Iloynev W.................
Bradnoy, W. H. ...

Broeltcuiiil^o, Tbjbt.
Ereen, Johanna.......
Hrigden. S.................
Brow.., Arthnr...........
Brown, Mrs.    ...........j
Brown, P.....................
Brown, T. ....................

Bryant, George S........

Tin dung, C....................
Rnitt, H........................
ViUllreley, R. II., & Co,
Hnllard, William....... '
Bnm«tri S.....................
Bums, Mra, E..............
Bu r wood ...................
Buxton, George .......
Byrne, Miss W. ....... '
Caine, Hanna ...........
Gallaghau, M. J..........
Callaghan, Gwen .......
Cuney JbCn........
Cannon, Miss JulianBl
Carden, Herbert ........
Curistirin, Angelo.......
Caro, J...........................I
Currcllj Airs.................

Gaiter, B- M. A..........
Cartier, Al ins M. C-, -. 
CasbrftSWi, Edward ... 
dutleniaine, Mrs. R. 
Gaaperaonn, Edward. -.
Caatuer, J, L................
Cavanough, R. J........

Cliambers. T. W.......
Chapman A Bunn, 

Misses,
Charlton, J. J............
Christie, William....... !

Christy, M....................

£[M, DHVonshJre'Street, 
Surry Hills.

410. Elizobeth-streot South 
11, Krakine-Etreei, Sydney 
Kegworth and Tebbntt 
Rtrasto,. Lsichbardt.

Newcastle ........................
New town, Watga Wajrga...
14, Botany Roud, AleKOndria
206, Bliasbeth street...........
4, Ar^y]o,plaoB ...............
97, Mi-rket-etreel ...........
Corner of Douhain 4 Glebe 

Streets, Glebe- 
Comer of Abcrvrtunbie and 

Vine Streets, Redfem.
Hay ....................................
113, fving-streeit...............
Sunny Corner {Mitchell)
342, George-etreet...........
92, Queen-street, Woolkdira 
1 £4, BatliurEt-stfOot,Sydney 
Pail win' Btotion-master 
llipli-alreet, \Veat hlaitlaud 
152, Old South Head. Rcarl 
Cliffordratreut, Gonlhum ...
Mort-Htr*et, Balmain..........
North Yass ..........................
Mount Vieturia ..................
Vickcry-stwet> Wavorley., 
Alarkei-street, Nuremhum
09, Cnford-Etreet ..........
Nyngan ...............................
Corner of Church and. Board 

- Streets, PamtnaUa. 
Trafalgar-street, Annandalu 
96, Oxlord-sLj Purldiiigton
AIoss Vale ............................
Noirmca, New Caledonia ...
TuinUt ....................................
Ruilfern Railway Station -■■ 
Railway Station-master, 

Lewisham.
Mount Browne ...............
Lackey-street, Summer II ill

Moree ...................... ..............
170, VYilliam-Etncet, Wocl- 

Iximooloo 
36S, (lievoland-fltreet, Sntry 

RlILe,

Put*. Of 
AppofritmenL

28 AIu,y, 1,833

26 May, 1835 
21 Mar,, 1867
20 Oct., 1837

14 Aug., 1373 
13 Oct., 1S8«
2 Alar., 1887 

11 Nov., ISBL 
17 April, 1679
21 Alar., 1834
6 Nqv„ 1S33

11 Mar., 1834

10 Nov., 1835 
13 June, 1870 
8 Deo., 1385
7 Aug 1879 

l£ Doc., 1362
3 Sept,, )387 

17 Mar-, 1884
12 Sept., 1887
27 Jan., 1633
22 April, 1386 
16 June, 1874 
llJuntj 1883
27 Oct., 1336 

3 June, 1883
24 Mar., 18SG
28 Mar.i 1384 
] I Oct., 1367 
Hi May, 18S7

20 Oct, 1837
21 Dee., 1837 
24 July, 1834 
60 Dec., 1872 
10 Nov,, 18S5 
10 Feb., 1875 
19 Not,. 1367

1 June, 1336 
6 Jan., 1863

6 Oct., I8S5
7 Fab.', 1834

7 Mm., 1387
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APPENDIX V—wntinued.

Kflrtifc Rt-HideniiR. Bate of
ApjXi7n(jDC:iL NMftfi.

ChrLEtmaSj A, G.......... J^icbbsndt ...................... . 15 Mat., 1380 Ekiemark, John...........
Clampj J, 761, Oewge-street............... 15 July. 1360
Clark, C. M.................. Migh-stroet, West Maitland 14 Feb,, 197 6 Kngelenj J. R.
dark, James............... ManiekvilJ.0 Road, Marriok- 

ville.
15 Nov,, 1383 Engiatli, Gtorge .......

3>e, J*s........................
L-lark, Sarah 7D, St. John's Road* Forest 

Lodge,
3lJ Aug., 1937 Eve, Mrs,. L. E. 

Eveteigh.. * ... M.........
Ctarkt, O. T., A Co... 
Ourke, Henry ............

Walker-sL, Rt, Leoiiard^i 
Stanmore Road, Patersham

17 Mar., 1860
21 Feb., 1879 Fairbaim,. Mrs. C. L.

Cl like, J, W, It....... 5 &.■ 6* Market-buildings, 
George-ecrcet.

14 May, 1979 FsLrfsx, H. J...............
Fairfax fc Sons..........

Oleary, A. W. ........... Botany-street, Moore Park 
flO. William-Etreet...............

3 June, 1887 Falbck, Mrs. E. H..„
CoateaStTMt ........... 27 April, 1872
Cubbin, W, A.............. 30, 3t. John’s Hoad, Forest 

Lodge.
-i Feb., 1867 Ffddhouee* E. * W... 

Fitzpatrick* Mary A..
Coffin, Humy ........... John-Et., South Bingleton,.. 22 July. 1885 Fla«S, li-il................
Cahen, Sydney...........
Oole, JL X.....................

^i!S* George-street............... 3 July, 1880
694, Guor^u-stToot............... 22 Oct, 1967 Flsua^U, E. 3'...........

Cule, J............................ Unmoru Xo,i6, Newtown . . 6 Fab., J87& Kolbigg, W. ,J..............
Cokinajri, Edmund Newtown, 1 Jsmore.... .......... 5 July, 1884 Fortier* William, junr
Coleman, JameE . Norton-Street, Leichhardt... 19 Mur,, 1880 Ftu'.ivt, tVillijm .......
Conglcton, Robert 111, ClArenu^-itnut ........... Ifi Nov., 1937 Farter, H. N................
Conlon* M. M eehan -street, Yaw ! Nov., 

27 May,
ISJO

Cook, E. M.................. Tempo Park, St. Peter's ... 1SS6 Foster, Mrs. Sarah ...
Conyngham, PanL.-r,. IB, Lnmorc Road. Newtown 5 -4ug., 1880
Cook, Mrs,.. . *, P 150, BullAnaintiig-strtot* 

Redfern.
22 May, 193b fowlea, .G«3..................

Fox, E. J......................
Coorobc, George ....... 50, Abercromhie-Etreet....... 5 Aue;., 1887
ConmbeE Bma; ............ 55, George-street, Redfcm 6 Keb., 1833 Foxsll, tViIlium .......
Uomiahj. J. U, I5S, Ceorge-sUeel-... 29 -July, 1932 fr-amclB, 11.....................
Corrigftn, Thomaa, . .. Marshall-sireet, Surry Hills 9 Cot., 183U French, W. .......... ...
Cort, R,, inn, ............ Church-street, Parramatta 11 Dm., 1335 Fry, T. H....................
Co*, j, f. ........... Bourk c-street Sou fell* GouL 

bum.
$ Nov., 1687 Fryer, Thomas...........

Fi verr Thomas...........
Craig Aitben........... tiSD, George-atrcct .............. 26 Aug., 1882 Fulltr, C, E,, A Co, ,
Creapin, A. *^*,*,,.,.*<1 
Cb'ofts* John .......... .....

Clainevlllt, PiMjWALfur........... 4 Feb,, 1360 Fallen, W. U K...........
95, iVilliam street, Wool- 

loomooloQ.
12 May. 1332 Furlong, Mrs. M.........

Fiittorar, A....................
Cronin, P...................... 340, LivcrpoOl-etrcct, Dar- 

Lmghnrst.
21 Dec,, )835

Gates, Walter ...........
Croydon........................ Railway Station-maatfir....... 17 Mat,, 1894 Gay on, Nicbolas .......
Colley, J6....................... Umna ....... ............ 15 Cel,, 1895 Gcaryp H....................
Cnmixuiigi D*# and 
.. Armstrong. W.

199, O^fvrd-siiuut................ 11 Nov,, 1886 aibb*. SlMllinl, & Co. 
CHwon, Mrs, F............

Cuehimg, C. 3, ,. Roaedale, Croydon............... 2o May. 1886
Daines, Alfred. Tichbournc, near Forbes ... 23 Feb,, 1882 GodfrcVj James.........
Dalton, William ....... Demson-strect, Waver ley... 11 April, 1835 Golditein, Albert.......
Didveerij Hugh........... Sl5s, Geovee-atreet............... 9 Dee., 1337 Coori, Edward ..........
Davidson, R. P. ....... Alfred-slrwt, Milwuu’aFoint, 

North Shore.
16 Aug., 1967 Good ridge, William . 

Goydwin, A! J*...........
Davie*, Mm, M, A..,. MPNameen-terraco, Raglan- 

street, Alexandria^
29 Aug., 1884

Goodwin* Peter.........
Davies,, C. ....... ............ Parramatta Road, Leich

hardt.
2 May. 1934 Gordon ifc Gotch .......

Granville ....................
Davis, r. ................... I'crripBl, near Wamheral ... 31 j&]]., 1837 Green, James...............
Dawes, H. r<*„*4.+„<.r. Goonellebah, LLsmorc ......

SCi, Gienmore Road, Folding- 
ton.

Corner of More-head and 
Redfern Street** Red fern

10 July, 1886 Greenberg, H...............
Grewirtreet, TTum.......Dewey, Mrs. E. ....... 2fi Fab., 1887

Digbt, D, H.................. 29 Mar,, 1886 Greiff, J. S....................
GriJilliR, William, ,, ,

Dim mock, Thomns General Printing OfRee, 
West Maitland.

1J Aug., 1999 Grimlev, Fetor...........
Grocoekf Mrs. ...........

Dixson* ThomaE ..... PlTfiTHUtkl ............................ 31 May, 1870 Guild,. John ............... f
Dixon, E. .............. Gxieta........................................ 2 Aug.t 14fill, H........................
Doherer, B.................... 45, Rmg-street West.......... 22 Jari, 1383 Hall, Maggie____ .....
Dodd, A. ,.,r
Dowling* P., ........__

Grey-sfcrcct, Glen fnnes....... 29 Feh,, 1377 Hii.ll, Wifiiam ...........
Nurton-street, beichhandi... 19 Mar., 1630 Halloran, John.

Daman k E.osc ........... Dungog ................................... 14 Dbg , 1837
Downey* Mrs, Eliza

beth A.
Darbn^ Road, Balmain....... 27 July, 1335 HauLLlton, R. D. ......

Hamilton ....
Drew, T. C................... Comer of Park and Pitt 

Streets.
27 April, 1987 Hanlon, Ann..... .........

Hancock, James .......
Drummond. George... 299, King-sLivet, Ncwtcwn 9 Dec-, 1387 ifurdffiek Xratiiets .
DugdaTe, T. W. ....... Tares................................. 4 Jan., 1976 H»dy, a. E.................
Dunk, D........................ 236, George-street North 21 Oct., 1887

Hurney, Xichard . ■ .
JJuntLr Mrs. H. ............ Eank-sireet, North Shore .. 11) Nov., 1986 Harper, P...................
Dneohuitf, M............... Corner oi Hunter and Eliza* 

bfcth Streets.
28 Oct., 1895 Harris Bros.............

Harris* Samuel ........
Kdruoncls, W.
Edridge* Herbert......

39, Glebe Xoowj, Glebe ....... 5 Aug., 1897 Harris, W, H...............
Corner of Devonshire and 

Elizabeth Streets.
27 Mar., 1S8S

EAwanla, T. E............ Port Maeqnarie ................. 8 July, 1637 Hartley, J.............
Ebrlieh, W................... Burrowa-street, Yonng.......

Catherine-st., Forest Lodee
19 July, 1886 Harvey, Charles ......

Ellis Richard.............. 21 Oct., 1332 Hurvey, Samuel .......
Dills A Klny............... Alfred-atHiet., MilMn'aPoiut 3 Nov., 18S7
Em&nuoE, M. S, Jubilee Bazaar, Bmnbala 2 May, 1337 Hawk ins, Mrs. J.........
Emerfc, Wilharn F 

. Coly ton.
Maunt Drnitt near fiooty 

Hill,
9 Feb., 1382

Hayes, E, ,1.................

KfisWeiwe, Daw o€
Apjj'jijil air: nr.

Queen-street and Waver ley 
Tioad* Woollahra. 

Gundagai 4 *.
} IS, Oxiord-st. Patldington
149, Kmg'&treet........ .
Crystal-street, PeterEbam.. 
Porter in charge-, Railway 

Platform.
Addison Road, MarrSckviJle 
StiMhtiQld. „.r,,
Hunter and Pitt Streets 
No. 1, Carrington Buildings, 

Monara-st,, Quoaobeyan,
Campbell town.............
3$* King-ati'eet .......
King and Nelson Streets, 

Newtown.
5S6, George-street
Maclean  ......... . .,
101, Maoquftrie-street South 
89. Sussex str^t ...........
144, William-streot, Wool-

loomooloD.
4hi, Stanloy-strcct, Woolloo 

mooloo.
Buok tand-street, Waterloo 
West &.■ Halfcerinann Streets,: 

St. Leonards,
92, Oxford street ..
56, Oxford'Stroet .......... .
17> Bennett-sfc., Sorry Hills 
Waverley Station, Cm dine
Kemp^tyeeti Watbend.......
Ebninqum ............... ......... .
37o, Gcorge-strcet ............
Penrith......... . .............
09, Hunter street ..............
GO, Union-st., Macdonald

town.
George-street, Parramatta.. 
Phelr.-s and Kendall Screeta 
Cowra .........
70, Pitt-strcot............., ...
M ikon's. Point Arcade, 

North Shore.
Goldamith-st., Goulhurn ... 
231, George-street............
Bourko....... .............. ............
T1 Li warm R oad, Man i ck ville 
Comer of LSyerpool Etoad ^ 

Milton-st-, Aahfield. 
Grafton-atreet, Goulbum ...
357, Gcorgo-street ............. .
Rwlway Statwn-iBaster ... 
Bnrwood Road, Bur wood 
104, Goulbu m-Street.........
Myrtle Creek* on the Law- 

re nee and Casino Road, 
George-strect, Gampcrdown 
32, GipjM-st-., H ay market... 
Military Road, St. Leonards 
S5, Caatleraagh-st., Red fern 
St. Mary's, South Crock .. 
51, George-street, North ...
93, Brougham street, Glebe
Mudjgee ..................... .......
38, Foveaux-street, Albion

Estate.
Hamilton .......................
Railway StatioiMnastcr ...
179, Palmer-street
332* Blizafooth-Etreet...........
Lins ley-atrcct. Cobar..........
303, ESi^slxjfch-street* oomer 

of Goulbiirn-srreet.
05, ELizabet! i-stree t ........
220, Oxford-si* Paddington 
549, Kipc-atreet* Newtown
Newcastle ...............
Corner of Darlington Road 

and Codrington-Etreetj, 
Darlington.

101, Dftvonshite-si, Sydney 
Rouse-strei^t, Tenterfield ... 
Comer of George and Harris 

Streets, Famunatta. I 
6r Newtown Road, Darling

ton.
79, Eliznbcth-street .......

3 May, 1SS7

15 Ailj, 
2T Mar., 
ia Nov., 
15 April,
17 Mar.,

4 Aug., 
17 April, 

i> April,
2 May,

3 Ang., 
17 May,
26 Aug.,

33 Jnue, 
$ Ort.,

] U Julv, 
14 Nov., 
3 July.

J5S1
1SH6
1377
1SB6
1S34
1332
1883
1364
1637

1864
1873
J382

1864 
1356 
1834 
1866 
1380

14 Nov., 1S$J

■27 Mar.,
22 June,

28 Icb., 
30 Mar., 

OOetv,
23 April,
19 July,
13 Ort., 
21 Sept., 
30 Aujg.,
30 J uly,
21 Uev,,

J3 June, 
9 April, 

12 May, 
17 AuS„

1 Dei,

20 Dec,,
14 July, 
L3 Juue,
28 Nov., 

3 June,

3 Dec,, 
3 April,

17 Mm. i
18 May, 
12 Mav,
31 Oct,,

6 June, 
12 Sept., 
3 Oet., 

16 July,
6 Sept, 

14 Oct.,
29 Fi:k,
24 Oct,
3 Jan.,

2 Mar., 
12 Sept,
7 Jan., 

10 May,
5 Anri!, 
9 Mar.,

2a May,
22 OcL,

3 Jm].,
30 Jan-, 
H June,

23 May, 
27 April, 

7 Sept,

25 Mar.,

9 Da:.,

1878 
1837

1881
1387
1830
26S3
1879 
18S5 
18So

1896 
1985 
1837

1387
1934

1886
13681337
18871380
L883
13ST
1837

1384
1365
1834
1832 
18861833
1387
1897 
1887 
1837 
18S0 
1985 
1387 
1879 

1931
13871384
1337
1387
1693
1382

1933 
JS37 
138.j 
1390 
1837

1897

Ifl£7
1986

1384

1386



APVEJTDIX O—wntmued.
—-

Haiuft. ReddfaKfl. TJutc of 
AppoJntuient, H^ileuce. IHte <yi 

Ap^HjiutcutmL

Jcnkms C,
Jfimmps, R............
JolinSj fSfMI........

Johmim,
Jc-Ltbiiton, D.........

J oljiistuii*, B, ... 
iTonett J. EL fe A.
Jonaa, W. ft........
JOicph. CbArka...
Oudg*, W. J.......
R;uuman, M.........

Ktlliuk, Jamca ... 
^ Minuily, Ajagua 
Kflnym, ftursou
Karr. Ah A............
Kidman, tfamca .. 
Ki IjOniu, M. L.
K inane, A..............
King, B- lr. .......

liayei, ft, H,...............
IlearJa, F. A, ...........
Hctfarty, J. B ...........
Hundurion, P. £ J. ...

Ilanneasy, Kiev. J, D.
Hewitt, W. A.............
lii^Kiitson. JthJm .......
Hill, George..............
Hill, Oeorge ..............

. IdiU Brothera ...........
HitieliubSa, £. A.......
Hiiiider, E. J................
Hobaon, Jobu, A Sod 
Barium, Jamet...

Hogan, Pater John ...

Hogarth, W, A............
JVolintvwt, H, ...........
Homebuah....................
Horderu, J, L..............
Ho*, >f«s. H...............
Bowotl.R.....................

UudEon, A. J...............
Hodtoci. Martha .......

Hughes, 'William.......
Hprit, J&iwaTd ...........
JInnt, II........................
Hunt, Mrs. F, Ji........
blunter, W. ft..............
Hotcbinson, H. JL . .
laglia, Thomaa...........
Jackaon, J. E...............
JamcSj John...............

James, D..........
Jarvey, ft. M. 
Jansen, Sarah 
JnyO, Jumea .. 
Jeater, W........

Kirby, S. S-
Klina, John .......

Kluge, ftharlea ... 
KnasgA ft fto. ... 
KnoWlea, E, II, 
Knox, Jmepli ... 
Kollias, Kemos... 
Kullmer, H. W. 
Lvr'y. Kicbard ..

Lambert, J...........
Lomond, J. J. ... 
Lang, William ...

Langcr, Rudolph....... j
Lassetter fc fto...........
Ijftwrence, K:.:bard ..,!
Laws, Mra. S............... j
Laaar, Isr ael...............

See., Sydney Eicahangc.......
■SOL rri]iees-st reat...............
71, OKford-lh, Paddington,. 
Mount Ywnoft-it., Forest 

Lodge,
SO, Hniifcar-atreet ........
Elane-strect, Newcastle 
Miller-street, St. Leonards
736, fteorge-street......
44. ftlonoesterHatreet.,
ISO, WiILiam-street
Waterloo......................
ftlebo Road..................
la an rn out-street, ileuniLion 
242, Sontb Head Road, Pad ■ 

din^ton. 
iSew Cantcrboly Road, Mar- 

rick ville.
63, Oeoi'ga-atrwt West......
Vulciui-atreet, Moruya......
KaiWay Station-master......
2ll„ Pitt-street ..................
PaiT.iniatta Rd., Leichhird t 
Kelvingten, TrafalgaT-eitreet 

AubAUidale.
Paddiugtou.............
Comer of Sotauy-stl'eet- And 

Oat Jay Road, Moore Park
ftooma-Btreet, Yass..............
Obeitm...................................
Bsot-street, Nam ml ora 
Victoria Road, Marrickvllle
Wagga Wagga........  . .
7181 leorgc-Et.j Hay market. 
SkiiiiierVAt., Sauth Graftan
■229 VVOIl&m-flttttt....
Weatmorelftn d-vtmtj 

Forest Lodge.
41, Ojcfordl-fltreet ....
Tswriworth 
1, Phelps-st,, Sorry Hills... 
Lfitiw,son-fltreet, BalniiiLn,.,,. 
3, Bukowcll's BuildiugH, 

Abercrombie^t. p Eveleigh
Lull-Btreetj ^ewcftsUe .......
ISO;, Elisabeth-Bt., Bedfern. 
Blue1! Point Hoad, Xorth 

Shore.
I90» William-street, Wool- 

looraooloo,
Oruor of Phillip and Glad

stone Streets, Enmoro, 
Cooina-stroct* Yasa
Bathurst ................................
Aahfield ........................ .. ...
IIowLck-atreet, Bathurst 
Rouae-streefc, Tenterfield 
379, DowliEiR-strectj Moore 
. Park.

d7, Kina atreet ,,
Broken Ili]l . H,, „ w,.
Darling Road* Balmain..
Goolbnm. ........................
Relief Works, National Park 
G corge-street, Bathurst,...
429, Livcrfjool-Etrcct....... .
544 j Bourk e-atreet, Surryr 

nills,
6o( Market-street .......
CampbeU^B Hillp W«t 

Maitland.
47i Willi am - street...........
Hewe&sfcle ...................
209 ftnegex-gtroet ..............
Hereford-at, # Forest Lodge,, 
VietoriSb-st., Darlinghur.at, 
r< Huon,” near Jindera ....
No, 2, Gentral Arcade,

George-street.
Pecl-atreetj Tatriworth ....
2,, Maoqnarie-atreet South. . 
12, Cajlton-terrace, Irwin’ 

street, oil Abercrombie 
street.

Newcastle ............
417, Georgc-strcet .
Paddington.................... ...
93, OaatlereagJi-street .......
74, Oidord-et. p Paddington.

■H

83 June, 1680
J Au{f., 1893
l July, J6S7
$ Oflt., 1883

e AU£, 1896
23 April, 1664

b Deft, 18S7
13 Feb,, J677
22 Juna, 169-i
19 Oct., 1877

Aug„ 1675
10 Out, J 877
24 Al av., !SSC
15 Fab., 1832

S May, 1884

21 OcL, 1837
IT Ucc., 1896
17 Mm,, 1894
17 1V1 ar,, 1677
25 Jan., l93fi

5 Oct., J636-

2] April, 1987
IS July, 1367

12 J me. 1884
17 Oct-., 1637
211 Oct., J 937
14 Mar., 1032
111 J uly. 1369
24 July. 1884
18 June, 1987

1 J une. 139o
i> Sept, 1382

27 April, 1970
Ifi May, 1367
2<; July, 1367
13 May, 1382
16 Feb,, 1887

26 1’eb., 1387
'JO April 1893
21 M*r,, 1891

22 J uly. 1367

14 Feb., 1387

10 Kov,, 1985
22 April, 1989
10 Aug., 1930
16 Oct., 1363
23 Nov., 1687
21 IJ«C-, 1369

20 Dec., 1867
7 Mat., 1867
7 Dec,, 1867

j:; June, 1872
16 July, 1897
)0 Jan-, 1963
29 Jquu, 1366
14 July, 1380

11 OcL, 1373
2:: Oct., 1386

7 Oct,, I860
20 J one . 1865
2 Nc,.,.f 1674
6 Dec., 1631

14 Deg., 1832
Id May, 1887
2 Nuv.r 1887

in Oct. | ]$85
27 Muy, 1882
26 June, J69J

19 Feb., 1869
4 Oct., 1392
0 Sept., 1892

20 No/., 1887
22 Dtc., 1385

Lee, John
Lee Sl Eofiss............... j
Leggo, G. H,..... .
Leigh, S. T., 4: Co, 
Lennon, Anne ........J
Lcnsi, Pr ..:......,..,...1
Leslie, W, C, ......... .
Lessels, Roberfc, &, Son 
Leveicb* F. ...^......

Levyt Mm. ................
Levy Brothers ...P..,.P.. 
Levy ft. Scott..,., 
Lewrn, C. J, ............
Lewin & Bertr 
Lewis, Mrs. Emily ,,,
Lewis, A..............-M,P-,
Lewiat W, A.
Lay, TJavid , P,, P,.. B... 
LincUay, Richard.,.,,,
Little, W. B.,.b+..........
Lloyd, H. ..............

Locke, Jainca..,,.,.,,P,P|
Love, James R..........
Lndolfif, Max........... :
Luigi, Garino................ I

Lumley, Mrs. Sarah N. |
LunL Thom** ..........■
Luacomf^e, Richard .. 
Lynch, M........ ............,.,1

M'Cann, Charles ...... I

M^Caskie, John.......... ;
M'Crea,  .................. !

M'Donald, A. D...... .
M'Donald* E. +..,PP „

M ‘Donald, Mrs. Jauc.
M’Donaldtown ............
M'Donald, Mrs. I>. ... 
M-Glcw, Mrs. E. A. .. 
KeDGlinchcy, Peter ... 
M'Keehuie, A. H......
M'Knight, Mrs, I
M 'Laughlin , J..............I
M'Mahon, P. J. ___ I
M'Xeil, J*................... I
MscftlpiiiCf Archibald. 
Macdonald, W. H. ...

Macdonald, J. M.........
Mueleod, A. .......
Mac ready. Hugh ......
Maddock, WP
Mallam, H, Q. _____
Maiioallj C. J. ______

Manning, J. G............. I
Manning, Mrs.............'
Mansoo, Mrs. Mary.. 
Marena, Lonis ,.,,.,...1 
Marks &■ Ferguaon ....
Marsliall, J. §.............
Marshall, L. D.............
MartindaJo, W....,.,.. |

Mate, T. H., & Co. ... 
Matthcw.Rr J), ........ J
Matthews, W. Ll..,.,.

Merrick, Samuel .......

Metcalfe, Mrs. E........
Metcalfe, J. L. .........
MilU* A.............. .......

Mills, J. M...................

The Junction ....... .
53h Market-street ............
424, Oiford-st,, Paddington; 
2S, O’Connell-street ..,.PB„P 
47* Windsor-strcct, Pad

dington,
67, Oxford-atreet 
Dari ing Road, Balmain
Orange .......  ..........B...rl*PI
Cascade and Sutherland 

Streets, Paddington,
47, Gcorgc-street West.,,.,. 
Genrge-fttrcet* Bathurat
139, Oxford-street..........*...!
213, George-atreet North ... 
307, George-street I
St, Mark's ......*,.B„,P,,.s,r,Pl
310., George-street ...............I
35^, Georic-atreet West...,.
But Maitland....,,,.......... aia|
Liverpool  ....... . „, P,j
276, Uaatlerea^h-strcct ...P..| 
New South. Wales Railway

Bookitall Company, Rajf* 
way Stations, Redfcm,1 
Newcastle, Parramatta* 
Granville, and Ashficld. j.

Aubum-atreeL Gonlbum
502, George-street.......... ..ul
10* Market-street ........
Corner of Bridge Sl Phillip 

Streets.
Jolm-atr, South Singleton'... 
Luntvale, Tarcutta ....V..J
452., Bourke-at., Surry Hill* 
Comer oi Cole and Grafton

Street*, North Goulbnrn.
Corner of Grown and Goul- 

burn Street*, Surry Hilla.
Creacent-strecL Balmain 
Nelson’Street, Platts burg.

Will Send,
Higb-street. West Maitland 
Corner of Burwood Road, 

Burwood.
Goulhurn fcP,„,,.,J 
Railway Station-rnastei* ... 
Williain-strcet, Bathurst 
Enmore Read;, Newtown ... 
67* Lower Georgo-strcct ... 
Corner of King and Lord 

Street!, Newtown.
Lower Fort-street .
357, George-stre^fr ................
23, Good Ifope-street^ Pad

dington.
70, Sunsex-streo!....P. f.. P,
M oBsvnatvs Bay .................
41 The Store,Jr Mount Yin- 

cent.
Bathurst .*,..
Walker-street, North Shore 
King-street, Newtown 1P1111 
381, Gcorgc-atreet .*.P,
Beard y-strcct, Armidale 
Carriugton-atreeL Horse

shoe Beud, Weat Maitland
25, Irig-atrcei, Paddington. ,
S, Oxford-street ................
Elizabeth-street, Waterloo., 
62, Botany-street 
Ashficld ... .......
124, Market-atreet-.............
Ho w ick - Street, Bathurst ,,, 
Church and Phillip Streets, 

Parramatta.
Albury , P P*. r..
Blayney ................. ................
Portmafli-street, Zetland 

I'latate, Waterloo.
Victoria and Liverpool Sta., 

Darlinghurst.
Lenilinuin  ....... ....v.,
Tram Terminus, Eomore ... 
31, ClOTolauad*street, Dar

lington.
Milsou's Pointj. North Shore

■ 8 Feb., 1863
14 June* 1870
10 July, 1387

] July, I860
23 Fell,, 1834

16 Sept. * 1894
22 Aug,, 1881
J3 July, 1860
29 Nhjv., 1387

4 Mar., 1881
:u) Jan., 1962
8 Nov., 1360

26 Feb., 1380
7 Aup;., 1684

21 Nov,,. 1893
7 July, 1680
5 April, 1HS7
f April, 1868

30 May, 1867
23 April, 1367

7 J;iu., 18H2

6 Nov,, 1837
15 Mar., 16341
8 >far., 1S87

10 July, 1963

12 Hay, )SS9
19 Jan., 1371
22 Sept.* 1680
J3 Sept,, 1880

20 Sept,, 1863

20 Sept,. 1894
21 Ncv., 1393

22 Jalr. 1892
26 Feb-, 1893

17 July, 1333
17 Mar.;, 1894
30 Mar., 1883
10 July. 1683

<J Sept,, ]63fi
24 FtK, 1637

23 Mar,, 1831
27 Jan,, 1695
28 Feb., 1335

20 Mm., 1960
1 Oct, 1697
8 Oct., 1837

■ 9 Nov,, 1680
28 July, 1635
30 July, 18811

5 A 1896
0 Feb., 1377

10 Mar., 1887

10 Oct, 1987
10 Aug., 1980
10 Not,, 1363

4 Nov., I860
96 Jau., 1964
JO June, 1930

1 Nov,, 1983
24 Jurat 1989

16 Mar. * 1336
23 June, 18S5
16 Oct, 1697

20 Aug., 1900

14 Mar., 1364
4 Julv, 1837
6 Aug., 188(1

5 Jan,, 1357



948

Kruntf.

Mitchell, Mr.

Mitclifllj Mrs.

Mitchell, Mm J..........

Mitchell, T. IL.
Mdllcr, J. G.,...,......
Moneys William W.... 
Monk, Catherine A.... 
Montgomery, John. ... 
Mouturnery, Hugh... 
Montgomery, William 
Moore reft, J. B, ,Pr... 
Moore, Mrs. C+..- —.
Moore, H. Byron..... .
Moore, J. ...............
Moorehonae, G.,-........
Morcombe, John
Mordne, W. ....
Morgan, ^Irs. Krancis
Morison. & Daley .......
Morrison, J.
Morton, G. H. ........J
MOrtOn, Johll ,.r.r.,r. 
Moss, L., & Co.
Mossop, J........... .........
Moulsdale, W. ..........
Monntford, Martha..., 
Mulholland, Joseph... 
Muilany, 1^., and Co..
Mullens, Katie .........
Mulroney, Mary
Mnlvey* G. W.............
Murphy, Jorcruuih ..

Murphy, John .,1,,,,., 
Murray, Mrs. Annie 
Murray, P.
Murray, George ......

Murray & Co. ,4.
Nagle, J. H....... ...... .
Mash, F......................

Noil, F..........................

Neilan, Martin

Nelson, Olla ...............
Nesbitt, G^ ........ .
New land, Thoa. ,,r.., 
Newman, J. HL +r'.,r.
Newtowu .. ................
Nicolh J, ................. .

Nicliollaj JamcE

Nixon, William.........
Noake, John ............. .
Norris, J. W.
Norris, It. R.............
Norwood, W, J.
Nos worthy, John.......

CFBrienp S................ .

O'Connell, Ellen *......
Ode, WT.........................,
Olds, G, 0- ........... .
Olive, Alfred B. 
Oliver, William ..... 1
Oil, G. F. ....................
O'Neill, Miss......... P,.I

Oram, W. IIr <I 
Oabome, Thomas ..,.^.1 
OiTieli, Mrs. H. ..... 
Page, A. J+ «..,r4.....J 
Palmer, James

Parker, Mrs. Aim ..... 
Parker, W. .......... .

Parramatta ..............
Parsons, B, 0. ..........
Paton, John B....___
Patrick, P.....................

66

APPENDIX C—continued..

Rwidcncc.

Corner of Sydenham and 
Unwin's Bridge Roskd^ 
M Bmri ck villa.

Parramatta Road, Leich
hardt.

Sydenham Road, Marriek- 
ville.

Elizabcth-strcet, CrOydcm .
Anson-strtjct, Grange..........
North Goulbnrn..............
503, Crown-at., Surry Hills 
140, Bathurst-Etreet ......
Matiilau ...................... .L...J
Cook's BiverRd.,St. Peter's 
Mount CoEtigan, near Tuena 
5, Glebe Road, Glebe...,,,,.. 
Exchange;, Melbourne
554, George*sferte6................
2, Rotauy Hoad, Alexandria 
Cowper-strcec, Waverley...
Homcbush .............. .......... .
Regent-street, Cautperdown 
The Corner, Wagga Wagga
Auburn Read, Auburn.......
Keppcl-street, Bathurst......
M&vket-Etreet, Sydney ......
5, Jlunter-street..,...............
89 Albion-street, Surry Hilla 
Rent-sk. •, Mi Mown, Bath urst 
■1 Cooper.street, Sorry Hills
King-street, Newtown ........
Katoomha PP,.... 
G6 Hunter-street, Sydney...
CoraOr Manly .......................
Blane-Etreet, Newcastle......
Corner of Kent and. Liver

pool Streets.
M i ttagong ................... .
517, Haj'ris-atreet, UMmOr, 
Cowra .. P, ^... ^T. r. rP<. 
Enskineville Road, Mac- 

domldtowD.
Burwood ...............................
West Maitland ....................
Old South Head Read, Pad- 

dingtnn,,
Rockdale Stores, Rocky 

Point Road, Rockdale. 
Old Newtown Road, Dar

lington.
41, UpperWilliam-atL North
Wagga Wngga ....... .

Elisaheih-ttreet.........
George-street

Railway Station-master.......
Aubum-SEreCit, North Goul

bum.
Hawken and Laura Streets, 

CttmdenviEe.
TeuiorA......................... .
320 & 41G, Georgc-strcct ... 
Parkea-atreat, Hyde
101, Elizabcth-Etreet...........
Bathurat ............. . . ..
Corner of Clifford & Cowper 

Streets, Goulbum. 
Blswick and Marion Streets, 

Lei eli hard t,
62 Hunter-street , , „,
225, Oxford-street...............
201, GeorgestroeiWeat ... 
South-street j Granville.,.., 
Goulbum .........P,r,
Cowra ...........................
“Albion House," Monaro- 

street, Queanbeyan. 
Goulhurn-street, Crookwcll 
Illawarra Road, M arrickv ill e 
Falwm-streeL St. Leonards 
Monl*gu-strectj Goulburn.. 
The Railway Purrtdu, 

Kogarah.
Durham-jtreet, Bathurat... 
Corner of Underwood And 

William Sts., Paddington, 
Rail way Station-master ...
Goulburn ................
Chita wood .......
Eldcr-strecL Lamb ton ,,,

Me of 
Appaintment. Knriifl.

10 May, 1887

19 May, 1537

14 Dee., 1586

7 Mar., 1884
18 Feb,, 1857
4 Jan., 1584

01 Oct., 1504
lo Mar., 1852
17 Sept,, 1S67
23 Nov., 1583
17 Aug., 1837
13 Dee., 1836
3 J line. 1881

23 July, 1550
9 Dor., 1584

11) Sept., 1383
22 J uly. 1337
16 Mar., 1877

0 Aug., 1087
12 Out., 1387
22 July, :557
24 June, 1887
20 Mar., JS8D
7 Mar,, 1387
S Feb,, 1856
3 Aug-, 1087

11 Mir., 1384
24 Get., 1384
6 July, 1567

19 Aug., 1857
12 Dec., 1387
29 April, 1387

27 Oct., 1856
31 May, 1867
28 Juue, 1879
29 Jan., ■380

9 Mar., 1857
2 June, 1373
o Feb., 18S3

24 Fob., 1887

Patterson, A. T........
Rani, T. J. .......... .
Ren fold, W. & Co. 
Perrin, a....
PeterEham ............
Phillips, Joel 
Phillips, W* H. ... ...
PhilipEon, A. ...........
PigotL Patrick .......

Fils, Mrs. Josephine
Piaani, J. ....................
Pitimann, Fanny ... 
Polity, A. R. ....... .;

Pollitt., R. ................
Porter, Robert ......
Ponlton, W. T. .......
Powell:, Joseph

Pratt, Mrs. E. 0. 
Protherec, Jr 
Pullen, W;
Piilliii, John ..........
PurveE, Mrs. A........
ryk*, L.......................

}{m. <t. T!. . . . . . . .
IlAinpE, J'ihiL ...........
Rbvsuh, Henry ......
Head, J.......................

Ttei^rstc. Wm............
Rcdshaw, Tkujuas ...

Renforth, Sil™y.......
Riley, W. R. ............
RiDraan, Jiimts .......
Ritbcy, Al 14, S«nh 
Rittlile, Mrs, Ann ...
Riit, U'iLli.nn ..........
Roberts, A. 0. ;....
]!obtrlSS, T. F............
Roberta, W.................

ItobertBAn, G..............
Robertson, 0. LJ- ...

26 Mar., 1881
8 Sept,, 1863 

J L Nov., J.B$d 
13 June, 1SS4 
BJSopt., 1S82 

1? Mot., 1$B4 
ID J.ily, 1SS7

16 Feb., 1585

RobiiiaDn, R...............
Robinsui), R. JL.......
Rod wen, 0.................
Roe, WiLliam ...........

Roger*, Cfiarloa.......
liookivnoii .........,...
Roa&rio, 0.................
RostUihI, Mr......... .

H Dot., jss; 
14 Feb., 1872 
2G Aug., ISG6
H Aug., isse 
18 April, 1876 
16 Mty, !&87

14 Jan.j 1886

Rowley, William ... 
Ryan, John..............

Ryan, Mis* M........
Ryin, John...............
8and&, Mrs. 1 im ..
Sands, Robert...........
San Miguel, A, .......

10 May. 
fl Juild.
3 April, 

16 Aug., 
21 Ajiril, 
12 April,
16 Feb.,

9 Jim., 
ID Jfov,, 
10 Sept, 

‘2 April, 
1L Sept.,

01 April. 
1 Feb.,

17 Mar., 
7 Get.,
4 .June, 

26 Feb.,

13S7
1886
IS86
1886
1836iesr
1582

Say wall, T. R............
Stand tilt, Samuel ... 
Soliaumburg, John...

S^bliia44ui aim Broe....
Seott, .Inlin...............
Scott T. A.................
Striven, ]’...................

IS86 
I £57
1885 
1S8C
1556

1886 
:837

1854
1557 
1SS6 
1887

Starkey| Lawrencs..

Shaw, Robert T.........
ShoobrirLga, Geoige ..
Sill, Mrs. M. A........
Sjinmona, Dtn...........
SimmotB, O................

Singleton, Edvttrd..,
SlppeJ Bro^.................
Siftiell, .Vnbn ...........
SUiter, R. ...............

EtsLdtiicc, DUt ei 
Afi^uiutiEiejiL

147,. King'street, Newtown 
74cliion-Bt., North AmNiiidale
133. Pitt-street ....................
1S5, Viotoria-striet North. 
Railway Slatlon.master ..
64, Marlint-stmet ...............
182, flan'it■ strstt Ultimo,.
lirnkou Hill............................
LeEltlfttive Assembly, 

Syilney,
Fjvana-street, I'^lrnoin .......
Reger,t-StrMt, (.’hipptmdaLe
Dewi^street. Albury...........
L’oi ner of Queen and Occeui 

fttreets. Woollnliru, 
Milaon'e Point, North Shore
Lec etreot, Wellington .....
West Maitland ..................
115, rievoiiehiTa-street^ 

Surry ITilLs;
8fl, Glebe Point Road .......
Deniaon Road, Feteraham,. 
Oowper, near llrufihgpove ...
338, CaatUreagh-alrset .......
Gleb* Road, Glebe...............
Summer-street, Orange.......

16 Nov,, 1384 
25 April, 1852
3 May, J 886 

36 Nov,, 1867
17 Mar., 1854 
10 July, ]$80
22 Ang., 1883 

3 Nov., J957
6 April. 1887

23 Jan., 1883 
3 Dee., 1SS7 

13 Juno, 1837
2 Nov., 1386
7 May, 1881 

28 Fob,, 1881 
30 Nov., 1081 
£7 Nov., 1384

6 July, 1SSG 
12 April, 1357 
15 Oat, 105(1 
2 Aug., 1880 

22 April, 1084 
5 &opt.r 1887

M 111.. streot. Eabnuiri ..
16, Markobetreet ...............
"Vr'ul [ivogong............................
443, Old South Head Reed, 

Paddington.
282, llourko-streol...............
06, rowling-etreet, Pad- 

ilington.
Sanrer-street, Oorowa .......
OouLLmru...............................
Union Club ............................
King-street, Newtown .....
Ruena Vista.......................
Avoudiils. Babundarah.......
67, King-street ....................
Ybss ........................................
Parramatta Road, Ltieh- 

hardt,
361, Li c orgo-otrte t ...............
341, Oxford-atreet, Pad

dington.
238, Macijuairi*-*truct South
Tath....................................
Tram Terminus, Leichhardt 
Secretary Broad Meadow 

(Je ■ operati vu Society,
Hamilton,

Tb<- Great Arcade, G oiilbum 
Railway Station-mis tor
771, Leoigo-etrceL..........
Comer oi William and Bay 

streets, Roublo Bay. 
King-street Sou th,Newtown 
liOwer George-street, Fatra- 

matta.
38 FiAociS'Street..............
473 Honrke-st., Surry Hills 
Queeu-atrrct, Woolbibra ...
074, George-street...............
Sydney Coffee Palace Hotel, 

391,893, 3Q6> George-street
11, Park-street........................
Ghureb-atreet, Parramatta,. 
Fve's-temte, Cowper-at., 

Wavorky.
Aubum-stnset, Goulbnm
22, Bond-street ...................
105, Woollooniuoloo-street.,
West Maitland ....................
Parramatta Road, Leicb- 

hard!-
New BaliOrab Wall send 
Auburn-et, Soath G oidburn 
Auburn-street, Goulburn ...
696, Geni'ge-streut...............
Parramatta Road. A naan-

dale.
Oxford-street, Uorlingliursl
526, G uufge-street...............
Grenfell ................................
Corner of Evelyn & UnaStS., 

Harris Fork, fammatta.

7 Fr.-h., 1881 
11 Fob., 1894
26 Aug., 1037
24 Dec., 1851

25 Feb-, 1873 
14 Sept., ISSo

20 Aug., 1857
27 Nov,, 1862
21 Jan., 1879 
31 Aug., J830

1 Oct., 1S57 
13 Aug., 1854 
24 Jan., 1883 
10 Mar., 150 L 
16 Nov., 1857

13 Aug., 1878 
13 Jan., 1887

16 Ang., 1884
17 Sept., 1880 
19 Mar., 1886

1 Got, 1887

12 Sept., 1S87 
17 Mar,, 1554 
29 Mar., 1887
13 Sept., 1033

£ J uly, 1881 
12 Jan., 1883

17 Sept., 10S3 
3 June, J882 

16 Mar., 1586 
2d Sept.. 1073 
19 Aug., 1084

7 April, 1663 
19 Oct., 1886 
2 Dec., 1855

29 Jam, J806 
1 Sept,, J583

22 Jan., 1834 
15 April, 1875
iJidy, 1887

1(1 Mar., J0S1
23 Jam, 1334 
29 Mar,, 1BS7

1 Mar-, 1882 
15 Jan., 1086

21 Gob, 1687 
7 July, 1371 

£u June, 1S55 
7 Nov., 1386
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APPENDIX C—contitiuad.

Nona oc li*HLi[cnc*i Hato of 
AppoiuiuionU Nani-l! HcpIdeiK*. Date rf 

AfJEiciintninnt.

Smith, 0, H................ .

Smith, K, T.................
Smith, H. J.................
Smith, F..................
Sniith, Tima. '(..........
SmiLli, Juunca ...........
Smith, T, C..................
Sniith, W. E. ...........
Smyth & Wells...........
S*lil & Sou...................
Smith. T. li..................
SmitbcoLI, W. H.........

Spfa^gi Joli n E...........
Squirii, J. H................
StiLJ woo^J, Char lea ..

Sktd, Mrs. M, A* ..

Staenbohm, A. ML ..
StcLter, J. I1.................
SUuuing, W. A...........
Stereus, Joseph .......
Stevens, .......
SteveDsm, Mrs. A. ... 
St*wart. William Am-;, 

tin.
Stewart &, Ckrkc . ...
StitK, F..............
Stove, W. -I..................
Stow, Sainat-l ..........

Str.athfieliL...................
-Sti'uuj, A*...................
Strong, II.....................
Strong, John...............
Stout, Henry ...........
Suiiinara, JI. K. ......
Snminer HiLl..............
Swanson, A. 0. M. ..
Byer, a C, ...............
Tato, WHliain ..........
'J’aylor, Jiiiiabetli.......
■Taylor, William ......

Taylor, Thomas (J. . . 
■Terrey, E. J................

Thomas, M...................
Thompson, Mrs. W...
Thompson, J................
Thompson, Jdiuea.......
Thompson, Jamta.......

'I'homson, John.........
Thornton, }i.................
■TLiurnton, It. ..............

Thruseetl, Thomna ...
■ Tiiwaites. Josepii......
TtMiltettm, 'J no mas , , 
Tolley, Eichard ......

TVemain, R. R,...........
Trues, TJiomaa .......,,,

Mew CftnU'rho r y Toad,
Pa tn rshani.

Darling Road, Jialmain..
Foi bes ................................
Oilgaodm.......... ................

QeorEe-stroat..........
iC;, fjeorgo-stroet North 
F*u Ikinei-stroet, Armidale] 
BS S- 30, Eridfla^treei ... 
Hunter and PliilLip Streets
IT 7, Pitt.street ...............
Kounrah ................................
0, Coopar-iitreet. etf ft-liift- 

hath-street, Surry Jliijs,
l?o, Oxferd-stroot............. ,
tlS, Oxford-at,, Rsddingttm 
Comer olForayth and Avon 

Streets, Clsbu Point, 
Parramatta Road, Anuan- 

dile,
d7, Flferoy at., Surry Hills
Diako ...............................
Run Boyd Road, Neutral Ray 
Milsou’s Puinc, North Shore
lii^ Oylord-atroet ...............
Cowra ....... .............................
Goulburn (_!lnb> Market 

bijuare, Coulhurit.
470, Goorge-Etreet...............
liarker-stmet, Casino .......
South Head, Wagoiua.......
Palace and Brighton Streets, 

PetOttham,
Railway Stntion-master . .. 
Elgin-street, We^t Maitland
Rous............................ .■......
Balmain ............................
A Ellfield ............................
] Lo. Liverpool-st,, Sydney 
Railway fttatien.inaster...
Ry do....................................
G ratten................................
jo, Oxford Ht., Haddiopton 
43, Lynd hurst-street, (jiol)e 
4, Darlington Road, Dar- 

Lmvton.
Armidale ............................
Mol bourne-street, East 

Maitland,
Main-street, Cudsl ............
7, Wattle-street, Ultimo ...
61, King-street .................
46, Erthins-strect ...............
New Canterbury Road, 

MarrichvilLo.
73, Pitl-stiret........................
413, CrowcL-sC, Surry Hille 
Comer of Gipps and Crown 

Streets.
Mount-street, St, Leonards 
333 Ox ford-at., Paddington 
Roontrcc-screet, Balm.Mn 
Coriet of Glenmore Road & 

Onruer-eC, Paddington. 
Keppel-strret, Fathiirsl ,, 
SOS, Crown-sL, Surry Hills

31} Sept., IKSll

7 April, 1381 
23 Aug., 1337 
30 Dec.,
28 Jau.,
3 July,

23 Peb„
22 May,
23 Mm.,
13 Aug.,
14 OctL,
6 Juno,

13S0 
1370 
137 O' 
1330 
ISSii 
1350 
1374 
13S3 
1387

9 Amg., 
26 Dec., 
23 Nov„

1330
1337
1365

17 Jan,, 1837

26 Mar,, 
31 May,

7 i>ec„ 
a Feb., 

17 Oct., 
7 Deo., 
p May,

22 Jau.,
13 Aug.,
10 rlniLe,
14 Oct„

21 Dm.,
23 Sept.,
24 July, 
13 A urn, 
Si Feh-,

4 Fob., 
17 Mar.,

1 .IliUO, 
24 Oct,, 

0 J*u.,
6 Aug.,
5 Mar.,

27 flee., 
31 Deo.,

7 Sept.,
11 Mar.; 

G Aug., 
fi Sept.,

22 Nov.,

22 Ang., 
15 June, 

24 J une,

13 Mar,,
8 J uly, 
? Feb.,

20 Out.,

9 Ang., 
20 April,

1SS7
1897
1882
1373
1837
1385
1884

1885 
1383 
1896 
1337

1837
1373
1382
1887
1330 
1337 
]8S4 
J S8j 
1832 
1837 
J 88 j 
1837

1832 
1887

1336
1337 
1894 
1880 
1337

1371
1331 
1381

1833 
1337 
J 884 
1336

1836
1832

Ttaekonk, 1-................
Tucker. Thomas .....

Tqnks, Georgs, sen... 
Turnbull, Mrs, Elina.
Turner, A. W.............
Turner A Henderson
Tweed ie, C. L............
Tynan, M.....................
Vaughan, T. H..........
Venesa, Charles II, .. 
Venteman, Maty......

Vcrmeesch, J. C........
Vandl, K. M...............
Vial, Elmos ..............
Vincent, H. S,, & Co,
VivareUi, G.................
Von RurtU, Arthur ..

Volikers, H. A,...........
Waddell. A.................
Wade, John ..............
Wallace, W. >i..........
Walsh, A. ..................

Walsh, John..............
Ward, Joaeph .......... .
Watson, Edward......
Watson, G...................
Watson, R. A.............
Wateon, David...........
Witt, John ...............

Webb, E., & Co. ......
Welch, -lames ...........

WeilingtOn, Mrs. S-..

Wenholis, El H...........

West, R. A. | &C'o. ..
Weet, Thomas ..........
White, Mrs. L...........

Wiszell, W. G...........
Wildman, Edmund ..
Williams, .Tobq..........
Williams, F..................
Williams, N................
Williams, S, M..........

Williams, Walter W. 
Waiinatm, W. A. ..
Willis, W,...................
Wilson. Charles .......
Winmill, H..................
Winton, E, 3...............
Wosllnjer, U.................
Woo. l, T. ...................
Woodersnn, W, A, ... 
Woods, J oho, A Oo,
Worboys, D. J.............
Wynter, !)- l>............ .
Young, E, W, .......... .
Young Erus................. .

64, Gonlhurn-strcet ...........
68, Rourke-street, WoellH- 

mooloo.
Parramatta North ...............
Cruwn-Street, Surry HUIe-.. 
Auburn-street, Goulburn ...
1G Ai 13, Hmiter-street .......
DombaJa ................................
Crown-streat, Vraltnugong 
Darling-street, Balmain ...
TsnrwoTrth ..........................
ii7, Dowiing-etreet, Wool- 

loomoolou.
280, King-street^ Newtown 
322, Bourke-at, Burry Hills
342, Riley street...................
Glen Inncs ............................
35, Regent-street, Red fern. 
Corner oi Market iUkd Eliza

beth Streets,
Prlne*-6tieet| Grafton .......
Hrough ton Greek ...............
Mnas V ale ............................
464, George-street...............
Catbednc-Strect and Parra, 

mat til Road, Leichhardt.
Goulbum................................
Windsor ................................
Durliug-st. West, Uatmain.
Aillfleld ................................
Alfred and Ca-ntlereagh Sts. 
Grahamerown, near Adolong 
Belgrane-Etrect, Central 

Kemptey.
Georae-strutit, Bathnrat .... 
Castlercagh and Cleveland 

Streets, Rodfcrn.
Corner of Flpei' and William 

Streets, Batluaratv 
122, Dowling-strcet, Wool- 

loomnolao.
Ring-atreet, Newtowu .... 
Rmnora Rund, Mar rick vitle 
Corner of Ridge anil James 

Streets, North Shore.
1 M.t. Ox ford-st., T)arJ inghurit
263, Sussex-street ..............
223, Ojtfwd-atrert...............
153, Cleveland-at,, Redfcm
164, Elizabeth-street...........
Comer of Albion and Eliza

beth Streets.
439, Crown-street ...............
637, George-streeti fiouth.,
7 IS,. George-street, Sydney
Otho-street, Invereli ..........
Myall Creek, Biugera .......
8t. Leonards ........................
62, Hunter-street ...............
62, King-street, Newtown,,
Islington, Newcastle...........
13, Bndtge-strtet..................
High-street, Penrith...........
435, King-street, Newtown
Petersham .......................
131, Rngent-street...........

24 Jsn., 1685
26 Hay, 1834

1 Ang., 1382
5 June, 1832

11 May, 1835
9 Dec., 1334

31 May, 1686
13 Oct., 1385
10 Aug., 1080
22 July, 1882
29 Jun«i 1983

30 Oct., 1335
16 Deo. j 1387
21 Jan,, 1970
HI Aug., I886
21 April, 1985

6 Ma-y, 1833

26 Sept., 1373
26 Oet., 1385
11 Jan,, 1982
4 Nov., 1832

18 Jau., 1987

25 Huy, 1034
7 Mar. t 1984

23 April, 1895
6 JftM., 1881

17 April, 1843
o July, 1861
4 Aug., 190U

in Ang., 1376
6 June, 1883

23 Ang;-, 1566

12 Feb,, 1894

25 S^pt,, 1686
21 Dec. j 1087

4 Feb., 1867

3 Not., 1086
14 April, 1934
16 Aug., 1896
14 .Tan-, 1837

6 June, 1835
16 Jau., 1896

10 June, 1832
8 Sept., 1837
6 Aii^., 1997

T2 Feb’, 1884
18 Aug,, 1375
11 Aug., 1976
in Jan., 18S7
3 Feb., 1887

12 June, 1983
13 Jau., 1835
14 June, 1887
III Oct., 1837
23 May, 19S4
19 Nov„ 1834

604—£ APPENDIX U
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APPENDIX D,

pAJiTrcffLina 'Of Coatraeta eatoroi into for the eoareyauce of Post Office M;iils from 1st January,

Kn ineri. . Addre?33e&

1 Winiam Wahh....... Pftriamfltta ....r

2 William Criffitha... Rouse Hill ...a.

3 George Shield*....... Pennant Hills ..

4 Daniel P. Hotwood Eaulbham Hills

5 Richard Wall ....... RlueSitown ......

G Richard Wall ....... Blacttown ■ ... ,

Piwcal T.LncK.

EFTC^uestoj1 [ j Annuivl
of Mode of J Amount par-

Coauuojil- Cor^ojatiCT- able to 
cation. I I ContrutlOlTS.

Elate oJ 
tfbfnkiiuUan 

qf
Contmcte,

7 G*0, Ponderj^ast 
(l’r*nafeiTcil tu Putliofe 
livan Itam 1st July,llw,)
8 William Hawkins... 
!f Wdlliam Hawking...

10 Thomas Thomp&3n 
1L WilHam.Hawkins...

12 -Kjobcrt Low*...........
iT TIiMliM KraringhlMh 
14 Thomsw Tcttnipaou

IS Johtk J. Walker.....
JG Thorhaa Pmsten.......

17 Tluumas Pi'oaton......

IS Clement iruu^bton

10 Stephen Uungion ...

SO.'i’hna. Ca-terton ■- 
21 Clercionlj Houghton..

CcntrftlM‘li™ald 
Wjgemiin'g Fflrry

22 Henry Gill...............
23 John Worthington.

William C. Duibin 

25 William G. Hurbln

28 Lon is J - Anachau

27 Simeon Wnllier........

2d John Btanlocle .....

29 John Ryftn.............
30 Chsrleg'Orehartl .
31 J&lwLn H. Tuokur

32 JamOiShervey ....

S3 Ft, II. Gawtbome.

34 Wm, H. Matt bowa

33 Thnmaa Pord...........

33 John hove .............

37 Wm. H. Malthuwa,

Windsor

Wiibarforce......
Wilb«rIor«,. ,.
Pitt Town..........
Willierlorcc......

Lower Portland
Conlval Colo.....
Fitt Town..........

Wisemsn'a_ li’eiTy 

fiiobmoml ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■

RichcnObd.......

irpner Colo 
Rionniend ..

WESTERN ROADS.

Railway Station and Post Office, Par- 
ramatta,

PiVTauvftUa Railwiiy Station .and Poat 
Offioaa, Parramatta, Banlkhwn IliLla, 
and Rouge Kill.

PaL'ranO&tt-a, Field of Mura, Ermington, 
Carliuj^ford. and Pennant HiHg, 

Banlkham Hills, Caotlo Hill, and 
DnrnL

From Rlacktown to PrOsMCt^ and 
Prtl*lJcCt RcEorVOir, Via. BooMltown, 
retorniog yta Veteran Hall- 

Fmm Progpeot to Kagtem Creek, 
Rooty llill, and Eladktown, Tit Rooty 
Hill Publie School.

From Railway Station to the Poet 
Office, Wind sor ; and 

From the J’eet Office to the Railway 
Station, WindaOr, i licit din^ th a (ilnar ■ 
anoa of the letter receiver m Ptidne- 
atieet, and the eonveyance of tbe 
ceritejjta to the Poat Office.

Windsor and Freemen'e Reach .. 
Windsor end Wilberfcrco .......
Windsor and Pill Town ..............
Wilberfcrce, Ebcueser, and SeckviLle 

Reach.
Sack villa Heaob and T.rnvcr Portland.-
l^war Portlaml and Ctsntrgl Colo .......
Pitt Town mid Wiseman's Fei-ry; 

Witeman’s Perry, Central M'EonuJd, 
and St. ALbioV

Wiaeman s Perry and Mangrove Creel 
Wiseman'« Ferry and Lower Hawhcs 

bury.
Louver Hawkegbury and Centlcman * 

Halt
Ric h rneiid, ■ Rorth Richmond, ant 

Titirrujong,

Cpper Colo 
St. Mary's.,.

Penrith.......

Penrith.............

Luddonbam .... 

Emn Pining

Hartley Vale..

I'.owther .......
howcnfeila ... 
Cullen Rullcn

Capcrteo ........

CmJgegong ...

tiylstone ......

Ilford..............

Ryltbone .......

Rylateme ......

Riehmond and Crass Vale ...........  n... Siv ...........

Kurrajong and Pipper'^Qolo . ... ’.. .. 
Kurrajong anti Kurrajoa^ Heights

Railway. Station, South Creek,
Post Office, Ste Mary'e.

Railway Station and Post Office, Pan- 
ritb.

Krcm PeniitliwCaitleraag!!, vtaOrane 
bcook (Mount Picas antPablicSahool), 
returning from Castlerefteh to Penrith 

Penrith, Mulgoa, and LurlldenhaJ 
Main. Road.

I’reai Emn Plains to Emu; ant 
Emu to Emu PinLns.

Railway Station and Poet I 
" Mount Victoria; and 
Railway Station, Mount Yictori

Hartley and Lowtlicr .........................
HowciifellF and South Hrwenfall3 ....
Ben Rtillen Rn i I way Station and Cnllt' 

RuRcn,
Capertee Railway Station and Pol 

Office.
Capertee, RaundfWamp, Iliotd.CiLdgi 

gone, -Jtyipfc-(reC Fiat, Hr comb ci 
and Mud gee.

Cajpertee, Olcn Alice, aud Rylstem 
via Gallagher's, Coco, the Orawn, an 
Boac.

Ilford, Waverley Station, Cmdine, an 
tjofala.

Railway Station and Post OEfle, Ry 
atone.

>Tn. iaf ILmite |Mfr WmS, £ L d.

Fourtlmes 4-wbeclcd £S 0 0 31 Dec., 1839.
oroitener conveyance, j
daily*. l or 2 lioraea.

31 Deo., 1367.Six.......... SlOrinflcart, 120 0 0
1 horse..

;lis........... HorEeboelc... 05 0 0 01 Dee., 1363-

SiK........... Horseback... SO 0 0 31 Dec., 1339.

SiK ........... Horgsebaols... G£ 0 0. 31 Dee., 1887.

Sin........... Horeebuk... 85 0 0 31 Dee., 1983,

Pourtimfcij
■ft day.

times ■
a day. r Omnibus... 55 0 0 31 Dec.. 1636,

Tbrcctlinco
aday. J

Horseback...Six.......... 36 0 0 31 Dee., 1886.
Six........... HorsclwcU, -, 37 0 0 31 Dec., 1569.
Four .......
Two .......

Horseback...
Vehicle.......

j 40 0 0 31 Dec-, I860.
Three...... Horseback .. J 26 0 0 31 Dw-, 1889.

Three....... Horaeback... 23 0 0 31 Dec., 1893.
Oue ....... Horseback... 24 0 0 31 Dee., 1893.
Two .......
Two .......

Vehicle ........
Horseback..

| 100 0 0 3.1 Dec., 13S8.

One ....... Horseback... 17 0 0 31 Dee., 1887,
Qne ....... Horseback..- 12 0 0 81 Dee., 1834.

One ....... Horflekaek... 18 0 0 3l Dee., 18S8.

Six........... f-ivhwlqil eon- 25 0 0 31 Dec., 1689-veyancc g flT
more horses.

Si*........... 4 wheeled 45 0 0 31 Dee., 1387.Tehkle, 1 or 2 
fa orate,, as
rmiuLriiJ..

*

Two ....... Horseback.. 23 0 0 31 Dec., 1989.
Six........... Saidle horse 30 0 0 31 Dee., 1888!,

or 4-wheeled 
vehie! cK 4

One ....... Horseback... S5 0 0 31 Dee., 1897.
Eighteen-. Horseback.,, 50 0 0 31 Dee., 1680.

Threo times 
or-oftetter 
dally.

- fiix

60 0 0 31 Dee., 1889.

31 Dec., 1834.70 0 0

a Six Horseback... 72 0 0 31 DeOr* 3887.

Twelve .. 
Six..........

|............... 25 0 0 : 31 Deu., 1348.

f Twinn or qf 
tener daily, 

I Seven ....
H

| Horseback
125 0 0 31 Dec, 1937.

. Two ...... Herat bach., 22 10 0 31 Dee., 1897.

. Sir.......... Horseback.. 40 0 0 81 Dea, 1867.
] Two ..... Horseback.. 36 0 0 31 Dbg., 1397.

t* Tuict or of .50 0 0 41 Dec., 1857.
teit&r dfilLj

- Thre*.... l-wheeled M2 0 0 31 Dee., 1888.
covered 
coach» 2 
horses.

, Two ......
d

H orsebsck.. 135 0 0 31 Dee., 1587.

d Two Horseback.. 30 0 0 31 Dee., 1847.

. Twdco *t af l-whoelea 29 1) 0 31 Dee., 1589,
t-F:n*r dally vc kiJcJe & liorsf

. Two ...... 13 orseback.. 68 15 0 31 Dec. 1887.|
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Naan)!
lJoslsJ UntSL

Frcmicncy
oi

cacJoi),
MdJ.«! qE 

Oonvcysjice.

P&trick iLaloncy

39 Stephen Malone.....

40 John Hugh Q orrie.,.

41 Goorge Swosnda 

242 Ellen Robin&on ....

43 (Jeorge Piper

44 John liarry............

. 45 George W. J.jwt .... 
4$ John^larry.,^

47 Cobb Sl Co............. .

43 John Powell 
40 William Rowley ..

50 James Doyle ...... .

^51 Sumucl Cussen, juu.

52 William Shaw

53 Peter M "Gregor......

54 Georg* Hem&wortl*

. 55 Dunean Ferguson .. 
56 John B.-Keen .....

. 57 Lon:a P. ITanrahan

+58 James Dennis.........

59 John B. Keen.........
GO George Roberta.....
61 Thomas G. Morgan

62 John Moore ......

. 63 Jab. E. Marsdcn 
(TranMei-red to Mrs, 
E. Maraden, from 20 
April j lb$7-J

64 William Giblctt...f.

65 Mathew Walsh ....

G6 John T. Jardine..

07 William Moloney .

68 Mrs. Mary "Nichela.,
69 George Trevitt ...
70 Prado tick Marion 
7) Henry Theobald

72 Chas, A. Johnson ...
73 William Mciloney .,

■74 William Willard .. 
7o Michael Oarfcy .....
76 Aleztandcr M "Lean.

77 Harry Hockey

73 James H. Patterson

Bara Oi'eek, near 
Dungaree. 

Markct-atrcct^ 
Mndgee.. 

Mudgee .......... .

Mudgee.........

Combo Greek „ 
near Wollar. 

ChiSBilis ...........

Mudgea..,,.,.,,^.,

Canadian Lead., 
Muilgee

Sydney

Gnlgong .........
Gilgandi'a

Coonabarsibran..

Co onab a rabr an... 

Coolah ........1...

Coonaharabrnn .

Mitchell ..

Palmer a Oakcy.. 
Oberou ......

Cam pbells River 
Obcron. 

Shooter's Hill, 
Gingkin. 

Oberon ...
G'ConneU...... :
O’Connell......

Raglan ...... .

Kelso..............

Ho wi ek-atrcct, 
Bathurst. 

Flsrom ...........

Bathurst ........

Sofalft .............

Bathurat
Peel ................
MilLhmurra ......
Palmer's Oskcy.

Box Pidgc.........
Sofala...... .

TAmburoum .....
Hargravea,.......
R-'jck ley.,.

Mountain Run, 
Cow Flat. 

Roekley

Dungaree and Upper Rotobolar, via 
Bara Creek.

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Mudgee.

Mudgee, Avigford, Hftrgrjivcs, Win- 
deyer, Pun Point, Czmphe8?S Crttk^ 
Ltm# OVeCrfc, Upper Pyranrul, and 
Crudine.

Mudgee add Morindee (Contractor to 
travel once a week via Piambong).

Mudgee. Stony Creek, Cooyal, Wullar, 
and Ban-agon.

^fudgee, Bud gee Budgee, Ulan, and 
Casailis, via Roliadeen.

Mudgee, Euranderee, Flo me Rule, and 
Gplgmig.

Home Rule and Canadian Lead..........
Culgong, Lakey's Creek, and Cob bora, 

via Goodaman's,

Gulgong, Tallcwangj Denison Town, 
and Coolah.

Cnlffong and Gnntuwang............. .........
Cobbora, Merrygoen, Mundooran, and 

Gilgandrik
Merrygocn., Binnaway, and Coonabara- 

bran, via Caigan, Suiuiysidc, Popa- 
gandra, and Rivereclale,

Morrygocn, Wark ton, and Coonabara- 
bran,

Mundooran, Merrygocn, and Coolah, 
via Q.nec-nahoropgh Flat, Bothero, 
Digilali, and Dmukimini.

MundoomiL Tf,rdr?-HimlnD\(jand Hara- 
diue, via Bundclla, Yarragan, Bear- 
houg. Ridden, Youlbong, Tunder- 
hrine, Cumin Cumin, Terutndr% 
Pantft, Wiodgadgan, and Gooriaoawit.

Rydal, Meadow Flat, and Mitchell 
md Mitchel]. West Mitchell, and 
Yetbolme, via main roani.

West Mitchell and Palmer's Oakey .....
Tarana, Mnttm’i Falht and Oberon ...

Oberon. and Black Springs; and Black 
Springs, Porter’s Retreat, and .1 errong.

Oberon and Gingkin 1 and 
Gingkiu andl Shooter's Hill.

Oberon, Fish River Creek, & Duckmaloi
Brcwongle and O'Connell..............
O’Connell Wiseman's Creek, and 

Bssingtou.
Railway Station, .liaglan, and Post 

Office, Glanmire.
Railway Station and Post Office, Kelso

and Post Office,

Ne er fcJTTits 
piir vvr*.

Out ......

L'l ICK Oi.
tcTKr

Two ......

Three ,

Tivu ..

Two ,,

Seven..

Si*. . 
Two .,

Two ..

Two 
Two ..

Two ..

Two 

One...

Two .,

Horseback.

VeMele, ) or 
more horses 

Horaabivok

Horseback

Hurseliwik...

^-horse
coach.

2 or m*rw 
horse coacti 

noirEebaok . 
4-wheelBd 

COAcli. 2 or 
nwre hOFSO-1; 

Coach. 2 or 4 
hor.;eE. 

lioraoback.. 
Uoaol], 2 

horses. 
Coach :tmi 2 

horaca.

Coach 2 or 
niorw Jiorses,
Horsehuk .-

Horgehaek..

Six.. 
Tliree......

Trvo .... 
Thr.:e.....

Two ...\
One...../
Three... J 
Two ... }
Hires......
SiK..........
Two ... .
Qiwe, or 
otUner daMr 
Twelve or 

more.

B&rlhrtTWTOOch

I Coach. 2 or
more hrn'ses. 
Horseback..

Rai [way Station 
Bathnnt.

Bathurst aod Evoni; and 
Earom, Dnnfeeiit, I'Ivubs' Fliiuij ajid 
Eitagcmld'a Valley.

Bathurst bud Fremantle, via lien jamin One. 
Bullock, senior'a, TurkAy Rjd^e and 
Rock Foreat,

Ba lh iirst, Fo*I, Wattle Flat,
and Sofa la.

Bathurst and White Roek ................
Feel, Clia? and Limckilna ....
Fool and hiillaimirra.............................
Sofala arul Ufflier Tuntn (ianctlDn of 

Palmer^ Oakey Creek with Tnron 
River), via main road post Wilde’s,

Softdlt jLorl Ridge ...........................
SofeJs, Sally’a Flat, ami II HI Hud ....

Hill End nnd Ttunberoott ..............
Hill find, Tsmbaroora, acd Hargrivea 
Qcorj^e’a Plsina Railway Statio]i, and 

Post Offioei, Cow Flat acid Roekley, 
Cow Flat and the Lagoon ...............

Roekley, Swallovrt Rest, and Liuraga, 
via SeweliV and Wfttby'* Eaf;lB YjlLo ; 
and

Roekley, Jiuid'* Crti*i, and Banagt^ 
|)er Mount LaWSOn Road.

Uii'lee or 
ofienai daily 
Six .... 
Three.

Six

Six ... 
Two 
Two 
Two

Two 
Three..

Six......
One......
Si*.....

Two ......

One..... 1

!-
One..... I

J

Hbrscliack.
iroraehaek 
Honscbauk,. 
HoraeWk..

Honehaek.. 

Horeehnek
or huggv if 
te^mred. 

Coach, 2 or 4 
horses. 

HonseWok 
Horoebaok., 
H ors ehaek LJ 
Horwbaok „

Hoiai.haek ., 
Coach, Hot 4 

hojtses. 
HoraeLaek,.
2-hOrte

cpach-
Uorseback ,,

2-liOrse
cowch.

' Ajknuul 
Amount pay

able
CTuaitrutor?.

Date of Temjnafcdon 
” cJ “ 
Gontrn^ts,

£ ft. A.

IS 0 0 3f Use,, 1888.

2d 0 0 ■31 o fB r> 1380.

157 l> 0 31 Dee., 1889.

04 3 0 31 Dee., 1880.

SO 0 0 31 Dee-, JS68,

AS 0 0 SI Dec., 1389.

148 0 0 31 Dec., 1SS7.

40 0 0 31 Dec.. 1887.
ISO 10 0 31 Dee., 1367.

07 id 0 SI Dec. j 1883,

25 10 0 31 Dec,, 18881,
300 0 0 31 Dsc,* JS67.

177 0 0 31 Dec,, 1887.

US 0 0 SI Dec., 1880,

55 0 0 31 Dee., 1380.

SOS is 0 31 Dec., 1887.

isra 0 0 '31 Dccij. 1880.

24 JO 0 31 Dec., 1880.
88 0 0 ill Dec., 1689.

09 0 0 31 Dec., 1639,

40 0 0 31 Dee. t 1S8S.
2S !> 0 31 Dee., 1887.
80 0 0 31 Dec., 1838.
39 0 0 31 Dec. f 1869.
55 0 0 31 Deo,, 1839.

35 0 0 SI Dcc.s 1887.

02 7 is 31 Dec. j 1889.

84 JO 0 31 Dec., 1869,

50 0 0 31 Dec., 1889,

174 IS 0 31 Dec., 1887.
54 10 0 31 Deo., IBS",
10 0 0 31 Dec.., 1887.

flit) 0 0 31 Dec., 1637.
30 0 0 31 Dec., 1636.

SO 0 0 31 Dec., 1388.
129 J0 0 Deo., 13S0,
4b 0 0 31 Dee., 1887,
20 10 0 i ::[ Deo., 1869.
SO 10 0 31 Dec., 1830.

IS 0 0 31 Dec., 18B7,

120 0 0 31 Deo., 1887.

* AmocBiunts maii.i tor centeirror to tmek via CucSley's Ujall rialn, T.iona lai J-jly, IflfT. t Guetiatier allowed £2 JOt per uienm entiatn eMl nt Edith from loin O'ltuUj, iiihr. t tiontracloL1 to travel LeLn-eeji reel and Hilinnrit'ii. via JsursoL.na, for par nDmup, k rcauiitd,
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70

A<14pc?5C?.
Ptslil L:Bee.

79 Jobo WftJsh Triuikty Creek,.^

60 Oswald Maekie ....,■

61 John M^Lanighlin

82 John Fagan1*...........

S3 John Fagan4.........feJ

64 S tephem Do o n ell an, 
85 Mary J. B-White.. 
80 Stephen Donnellan. 
B7 John M. Griflllha..

SS John Hadet _____

89 Thomaa Lodge ......

&0 Thomaa Lodge- 
EH John Iladet --

Cidoola
! Coppahannia^ 

Trunkey Creek, 
Cat-coar................

Carcoar .

92 Thea. Neville^ ,,,

93 George LlEiott , 
j94 Oobfc k Co
95 W, H, Bosall ...

90 John S- Lawson

97 Mark WiOis 
9S Hohert Adunwn

99 John Hayes ........ . Orange ................

10D JnEin Uayea ............. Orange ........
10J. Clma. M. Ginty........ (Janowindra .r,,r.

392 John Ija.mO'nt.......... . OrnUge ................

103 John M'Oium ........ OrAEifJC ..................

104 John Lament.......,... Orange .......... ,___
105 John Lunont......... Qraupe
J06 John Urew-................ Borenore ............

tTranafeired to Will-
iam Patterson from 1
Noremher, JS6T).

1(17 Ghavles Olirii ........ ......................
JOS Churlus Clark ......... Cudal.......................
1 OS Kd ward Hoe^ n ... Cargo
11(1 Williaiti ........... Murgft ..................
Ill Edward Hogan..,,-. Cargo .................

112 Alfred F< WfiaklAJ,,

113 Stephen BjiTnes., 
{Transferred toCohb 
As Co. from 13 April, 
lS87b

114 Cobb & Co. +.+...

115 J. W. Flctoher ......

116 Stephan Byrnea,,...,

Blayney.,,...,* 
King's PLaina 
Blayney,.......,
Moorilda .....

Careoar — 

Manduramu .

Mandnrama .. 
Carcoar........

Rock Hill., Sheet 
of Bark.

Mount McDonald| 
Bathurst

Cowra ....

Grenfall.,,,

Millthorpe 
LowerForC-st, via 

Millthorpo

Marsden'a ........

Condobolin

Sidney

Farkea +,Mp+^.,+.

Condobobn

Railway Station, Xewbridge, and Post 
Offices, Moorilda, Hobby !a Yards, 
and Truukoy Creek.

Railway Station, Ne-wbrsdgc, and Post 
Office, OaJoola,

Tnmkay Creek and Tncna, via Sands, 
Coppahannia, and Pine RiHgo,

From Railway Station, TSlayney, to 
Poet Offices, Rlaynoy and Carcoar.

Railway Station, Elaynoy, and Post 
Offices. Elayncy, Cftremr, Mandu 
rama, Lyndhurat, Sheet of Bark. 
HokriwotHb and Cowra.

BUyney and Browns Creek ..........
Klayney and. King’s Plains ..............
Biayney, Greghfttristowiij and Vittoria 
Blayncy, Norton, Shaw, and Mount' 

Macquarie, via Five Islands.
Careoar, Mandurama, Lyndhurftt, M :1 

burn Creek, and Mount McDonald, 
Manduramu, VYftlli, and Canowindra, 

via Egon’s, Clkfden, and Bel mo re 
{Contractor to travel via I’cnaudra 
instead of via Bet more, if required }- 

Mandarama and Galley Swamp.., 
Sheet of Bark and Canowindra, via 

14 The Islanda.'3 
Slieet of Bark, Wangoola, Wilburn 

Craek, and Mount M'Ronald.

Mount M'Donald and Darbv'a Falls . 
Cowra, Goobigong, and Forbes ..........

Cowra and Grenfell .................. .

Grenfell wid Goolagonp, via Warra- 
derry Creek and Tin Pot.

Millthorpe, Guyong, and Byng.....
Mill thorp* and Forest Kneia ; and

Forest iteefa and Gadia...... .
Railway Station and Post Offie*j 

Orange.

Orange and lUseknow .,,,..................
Orange, Germanrs Hill, Cave Creek, 

Cargo, Oanowindra^ and Cowra, via 
BeimOre.

From Orange to Ophir, via Lewis j 
Ponds, Trewick’s station, Upper [ 
Lewis Ponds, and Singleton'Sj return
ing by direct road.

Orange and Springtide; and SpHugside, 
Cadia, and Carcoar, via Burnt Yards, 

Orange and March..,...,,,,.,.,....,..,,,...
Orange and Canoblas............................
Railway Station, Boren ore, and Poet 

Offices, Cheeamaiva Creek, Oudal, 
Toogong, Murga, Nan gar, Eugowra, 
and Forbes.

Cudal, Gregr*, and Meranburo
Cndal and Rowan ]^ark.r.............
Toogong, Crauburyj and Cargo .....
Murga an d Bumbcrry .............. ........ ..
Forbes, Bogan Gate, and Dandaloo, 

via Blowcfear, Cunning Bland, The 
Troughs, Gobondry., Burra Barrs. 
Mumble Plains, Block H, Wood 
binds Homestead, and Albert Water- 
holes.

Forbea and Marsden'sj via Bimdaburra 
and The Gap j and.

Forbes and Mara den's, via Wongagong, 
Bimdaburra Creek. Dog and Duck, 
Green Hilla, Boyd, and Battery, 

Forbes, Carrawobity, Bedgerebong, 
Molgutbricp Borambilf and Condo 
holin,

Forbcs-j Waroo. Rowlands, and Condo- 
boll a, along the ftonih bank of the 
Lack tan. River.

Forbo-s, Tiohburnej. and Patkcs ......... .

Coodobolin, Ougong, and Eauabatong, 
along tbo north side of the Liichbn 
River.

Friiuucncy Annual Date OE
ft arsjc <jj Amounl pay- Temilnahort

Co minimi- CociveyauCfl. .ahi n to of
ca&ian. ContyaetoTB. Cfnirnffer

So-. #f Hhimpci wuefc.
Three......

£ B. d.
Ccmeti, 2 115 0 6 ! 31 Due., 1638.

horses.

'I'hree....... £3 15 0 31 Deo., 1887.

TIites....... Horsebaek,. 06 0 0 JL Dec., 1180.

fiii........... 4*wheeled W 0 0 31 DcCv, 1838,
vehicle,, 2 
nr 3 horses.

Sis........... 4-wheeled HS0 0 0 31 Dec., 1888,
vehicle, 3 
or 4 hordes.

Three..... Horseback. 33 10 0 ■31 Doc., 1S3S.
T*o ....... Horse back. 30 0 6 31 Doc., 1888.
iVo ....... Horseback. -to 10 0 31 Dee.. 1888.
Tlirea ... 55 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.

Three ... 2-hor.Re 138 10 0 31 Due., 1837.
coach.

Two Coachj £ 133 0 0 11 Dee., 1838,
horses.

Two ....... Horseback. £0 0 0 31 Dec., ]Si7»
Three....... Horseback. 75 0 0 31 Dm., 1837.

TJi rae....... -t-wheeled 104 0 0 31 Dec.. J887.
vehicles 2 
horsca.

IVn ....... 35 0 oi 31 Dec., 1887,
Three...... 2-ho rae MS 10 0 31 Dee-, 1383.

coach.
Three....... Coach, *2 or 

moie horses.
137 0 0 31 Dec., 1838,

Out ....... 40 0 0 31 Deu,. 1896,

Three..... Horseback, 60 0 0 31 Dm., 1887-
Three... ( 35 0 fl 31 Dec., 1837.
Twice or 

oftanftr
Snringeart* 1 

horse,
30 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.

d^ily.
Six........... 45 0 0 31 Dec., 18ST,
Three..,.,. Cooel. Aud 2 249 0 0 11 Dee., 1837.

horses.

Two ....... ............... £0 0 0 11 Dee., 1887.

Two ... 1 
Oue ... \ 
Two .......

Horifehaek. 60 0 0 11 Dee,, 1887.
Horseback. £0 6 0 31 Dec., 1887.

Two ....... Horeebael;. £0 0 (1 11 Dee., 1387,
Six........... 2-horae 300 0 0 31 Dec., 1630,

conch-

Two ..... Horse b*qk. 37 10 0 31 Dae., 1387-
Three...... 33 10 0 31 Dec., 1687-
Two ....... Horseback. 39 10 0 11 Dec.. 1888.
One ....... £5 0 0 31 Dea, 1837,
One ....... Hmabiuik 170 0 0 Ml Dec., 1837.

or vehicle 
when re-
quired by 
Depart
ment,

Two ....... 2 or 3 horse 'j
4-wheeled 
vehicle.

|l0O 0 0 31 Dec., 1839,
Two ....... Horseback. j

Two ....... 4 wheeled 
eooeh , 2 Or

mors horses.

270 0 0 31 Dec,, 1683,

T w* ....... £ or4hora0 266 0 0 31 Dm., 1838.
coach.

Three....... CoskJi, 2 80 15 0 31 Dec., 1666*
horses-

Two ....... Coach, 2 or 100 0 0 31 Doc-, 1367.

---------------*
1 4 hortois.

* CkMitrajctor notific?:! that oqDtraet vrih bn t^nninaiifd dil cjpiMiiriir of the BLayin v Oawra BiuHway LLeC. f COntra^LOr al]C-wC<:l £20 to tenuinato CCiUruCt On 
HOth JtuiQ, ly-Ir. | O intCWOTS notlflcid thai OO nnl Imm the datn ot opening1 of niajncy-ucni-Ta lEadway th-ey will ]ie required ti» E ravel fmm Wi>niL'n Fiat
railway stakon losteal ot froia Sikcot if Ilatk. 9 Con tractor altowsd f.'d 33a Ld. per annum extra to travel from Mooud iTDanaid to Raiby^ Falls,, via

JwJanX returnmjf via Wbitty'H, Ertsu Slat JiuLUiry^ 1S&7-



Cg nkmcfcors*

Addreasaa,
PtHtal Linan.

, Fswjuency
giComTiruTvl-

citlga.
Mode of Cor.veyiuMM;.

Aniiunl Amount psy- 
toCgglraciMTH,

t)j,le gf 
Ttn:i inril ir-n

olContract

m ratrict Power ..... CunHlobolin

IIS M'ri Amelii M'/jenn' Enuabalang 
(Tranafarred to 
Thouias M1 Ewan
from 1 October,
18W.)

119 Stcpben Byrflea...... CmulnbollD

I2(i William ClArk ...... [ Mount Hope..

121 Henry Cabot......... Eanabalcmg ,

122 Ifeil Mormon ......  Cobar......

123 JobnS, M rComi6tty Nyitiagaa

124 Jolin 3. M'Connakew

12o Thomas J, Grace ...

1£G Joseph Theobald

IZ! Cobb & Co...... ........
)23 Wm. S. Cavjuiagh,,

126 John Dain.............

130 EEy, W. Jones........

Kymaeco

KilLi! ton.

Warns .......

Sydney......

OM«y....... ..

Cundumbut

Parhoa ......

131 William Dneflaer ,,Comlubolin

132 Albert E«itea ......

133 Henry T. Pratt......
134 Henry J. Dean......

135 John 3louiu, sen.,,.

CundoboTin and Nangeri bone, 
Melrose Station. (Contractor toosa' 
veymaila by two horse bugigy, lur a 
Eiun at the rate of JEldfl per anntun, 
if required liy the Psetmaatoi'-OenerJU 
to do an.)

Coildoboiin, Wardry, and Eamthalang, 
along the south Eltle oi the lAehlai
River.

per wetik.
via One

Ko. *r ilkh

Two

I

Teu-milc Reefs..

C&mionbar T.rt. 
Muliion Creek t

Ironbarka ...ilSr,

Eauabalcm^j Will.mthrv, Hsltston,! Two . 
Wll4albuij Mad Bqoligal. (Con 
tractor to travel from Willanthry to 
EauabaJong once a week, via the 
North aide of the I.achlan River,, re
turning from Eauahalong to VVil- 
anthry^ vEaLako Cudgellieo* Coope r'a,
TJabba (Cunumi tig's), <!i Merry Abba 
Hotel'} {Mann’a), aurl Mem Merri- 
gul (BrewcCsJj on the- south side of 
the river; and once a week along 
the south side of the river by way of 
the places mentionedj returning by 
the north aide).

Eauabaiong, South Mount Hope, and One ... 
Mount Hope,

EauabaiongandNymagee, via Welsh'sj One 
Pine Dine, Eremeran, Nanertbone, 
Conley1®, Overflows, Eabinda, and 
RosetCa.
(Contractor to convey mails twice a 
week, if required by tlie Postmaster- 
General, at tho rate of fSSO per 
annum.)

Hymagee and Oobar, via Rock Holes One rSrl 
and LlmckilEia ; and

Nymagee and Cobar, \ia Pdory and One ... 
Shearlegg,

Sandy Cradij Gilgunnia, and Mount tTwo . 
Hope.
(Contractor to convey mail® once ft 
week for a sum at the rate of £195 
per annum, if required by the Post 
tnastcr-Gcncral to do so.)

Sandy Or&ck and Hymagee ............ . fTwo.
(Contractor to convey mail® once a 
week, if required by the Postmaster- 
General to do so, at the rate of £3Q 
per annum.)

Efilkton, f* Mountain Well and One -
Mount Hope ; with a branch mail tin 
nnd from Well Hotel,'* One,.,
Murroopa, Coombie, Merriwa Tank, 
Merribong, Mcriimerriwa, and Y 
thong,

Moloug, Roomfiy, and Warne...,,.,..+1I(. Three.,

Molong, Garra, Meranhurn, Bumbcrry, Six . 
Bindogand ra, unci Parkcu.

Moloug, Cumnock, Ynllandry, Ycovah Three ,, 
and Ublcy, via Bridgewater and the 
Cap, keeping tbe main road.

Moloug and Cumiumbu)., via Carding- Two 
ton (main road to be travelled in 
time® of flood).

Parkes and Bulgandraminej via Gin- Two 
naniguy and Ooradgery.

Parkes, Bogan Gate, and Coudobolin., One . 
via Watki&s* Gunning Bland. Head 
Station, Old Guumitg Bland, and 
Burrawang.

Obleyp Ten -mile Reefs, Bulgam;] ram[iief Two 
and Dandftloo.
(Contractor to travel once a week via.
Wanda Wondong, and once a week 
via Graham's DilEderry.)

Dandaloo, Nyngan, and Caunonhar Two 
■ Mull ion Creek, W bite ley !a Flat, and Two 

Kanparoobie,
From ironbarks, \da Upper and Lower Three-, 

Mookerawa, thence along the left' 
hank of the Macquarie River to Mr.l 
Sehon^Si thence along the right bank 
of the river to Burrendong., returning 
to Ironbarks via Stockyard Greek.

Horseback.

2 or 4 horse 
coach.

2 or 4 horse 
coach.

2’horsc coach 

4-wheeled
vehicle, 
drawn by 
2 horses.

100 0 O '

90 0 0

575 0 0

2-horsecoach

2-horsecoach

2 or more 
hoTw coach,

1- horse 
bag^r,

2 or 4 horse 
coach,

2- horse coach

Horseback.,

Horseback.. 

Horseback..

Horse back,..

Hoi^cljack.,. 
Horsebauk,,.

Horseback...

31 Dec., 1S-SS,

31 DeCr, I8S9P

Sl Dec., 1830,

129 0 0 

230 0 0

42S5 0 0

+75 0 0

250 9 9

100 0 0 

374 10 0 

149 10 0

73 0 0

74 19 0 

123 0 0

300 0 0

23d 0 0 
40 0 0

00 0 0

31 Beo., 1SS7. 

31 Dec., 1307.

31 Dec,, 1387. 

31 Eec., 1887,

31 Dee., 13&7.

31 Bit, 1897,

31 Dec., 1837. 

31 Dec., 1886. 

31 Deo., 1683,

Sl Dec., 13&7,

31 Doc., 1087, 

31 Dec:, 1333.

31 Esc., 1837.

31 D*t, 1887. 
31 Bee., 1887,

31 Dee., 1336.

OtmtiMiar iaArlK&cil tCEBDTCjmaUcbjttfg.liaise husu}1 Horn 1001 flebriiAij, 1S87, tOoatrMtor nutmetei oon?«y cne( « nedt only Irpin 1001 Jfcj, Isflr.
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Ctiulnctora*

Addresses.

136 Juim A. Brien ....... NftlUtt,.......... .

137 David White........... Montofioroa .......

138 Krde&t W. Payne ... Fonto...................

139 William Oldfield .. Rathnrat.

140 Hy, W, Jonee ....... Pbrkes ...............

141 William Madden ... Biunaway...........

142 Daniel Kelly............
113 Peter Harris...........
144 Patrick Kelly .......
145 James G, Brown

Arthurs ills ..... i
Wellington ....... ;
Almaa.,. 
Dubbo..............

146 Edward P. How- 
loud.

Mullaley............

147 John Thus. Row- 
ley.

Gilg&ndra

148 George Furney,
junior,*

Mfl William Carroll ... 
ISO George Cooper,

junior. (Transferred 
to Augustus Schra
der from 1st April, 
1887 ; and to Tkos. 
Morris from 1st Oct. 
1887.)

Dubbo ...............

Dubbo ...............
Obley...................

151 Henry Row]eyf..f.r. Gilgandrsr....... .

152 Henry Rowley Gilgandi'a .......

153 Jonh M. PVniek....... Carind».............

154 Edward P, Now-
knd.

155 Thomaa Kelly .......

Multaley....... ...

Coonambl* ......

156 John Montgomery,:!: Coouabarabton...

157 HemyMitebell....... CoOnarnble ......

158 Thonuw C. Tomawelt NarrarnLEL'.! .......

159 William Robertson Watren...............

109 Florant J. Martul... 
Ifil Thomaa Adams.......

Bamlftloo ...........
Warren .. M ....

102 John Robertsqu .,. Waxrcis.......

153 Thoinas Cook ....... W arren....... .......

184 Jamca Omul,...........
(Trunefenred _ te 
Andrew Mackintosh 
from 2 May, 1887.) 

165 Cobb* Cb...............

W arren...............

Sydney ...........

Pftfltal LloesL
Fwjuupncj-

of
QcinimunL-

Cfltion.
COrtVflj’MlC®.

'. Ati n nal 
jLDHWlt pay

able tj 
ContrftcioTB.

Spvjng3 and NoQrr.a ; and Neur^vi and 
Baker's Swamp.

iiailway Station and Post Office, Wal- 
Lington.

Dubbo* via Willantli a Bridge. 
Wellington, Lincoln, Spicers Oreek, 
Goultna, Two-mile Fiat, Oontawang, 
Cnlienbone, and Mudgee.

Wellingtcrn, Ycoval, Mount Aubrey, 
and Parkes.

Wellington, M ontefiores, Oomol^cLla, I Two
and MamingTindy, 5

Wellington and Arthurvillo .............  One
Wellington and Curra Creek ... ,r-

Vn. nf Limn iwt week.

Two - 
Twice, Of 

oit^uer,

Tina .......

Two .......

'['wo

Railwnj Station, and Post 
Dtibba.

Offlco,

One .......
One . 
I'wioft or 

iift.iner 
dady. 

Three.......

Cooneml;^. vi(V Coillioggie Oreak, 
firLdge, iii(L Terramnnge-

mine.
Diibbo, lieni, >fcmidgQudly, and (Job- Twc 

bulre.

Ihibbo, Ten-mil* Reef, and Bulgen- 
dremiDe.

Ihibbo and BeV.vbigtll ..........................
JJubbn and OLdey, via Tiic MeudOnS, 

tbe Springe, and VLriiObaogidang.

\ iSUfflmdra and OolUe t and 
(tJnUift and 'jJenaodta, vie JIoiTi^al, 

TtundcLia, and Wuiiljoobie,
G Llgiin drw and Colti^ via PeMr Smitb 'a, 

Jubn Marebatit's. E. Mahcr1^, A, 
M‘Keohnic'E, James Markey’s, B™-. 
nington'a, I/jurey’t Wbitenian's, 
UliIi'e, TotHia’s, HyaSl Paik. Enlk- 
Ln-'iun, !New Merigal, and iferijfd.

G nlargiunhoLie, BoOtbub, Quambone, 
and Caiinda, via M'Qnade and 
Ftynn’a Statioa’a.

Cooniiuibie, iKLiggil, and Walnett, ^■ia
ffowee, HondyTtVi n ifAdee, ami bi njjg,).

CSoonambie, Urawiltle, and Raradme, 
via Is'ebea, _BiUeroy, TerembMaj 
Tutldgerie, Dinby, and Eimble.

One

Two
Twe

Two
One

One

Two

Two

One

:::!

Horseback...
1 -hors* 
buggy.

Horseback..

4-wlieeled
ConTayance,! 

1, 2t or 3t 
horsca, 

2-horsc coaeli

Buggy, 2
hoi'Bea. 

HorEchack.. 
HorEebaek.. 
Horseback,. 
2-wheeled 

vehicle,
1 liorse

2 or more 
horse coach.

4-wheeled! 
coach 2 or 
more 
horses.

Coach, 2 
liorses.

Horseback.
Jlcraaback.

:

Cocnamble and Bsffftdjn*, via T. One 
Eeogh?E Wamra* Station, Magod

I nKijij L- p- "R i: iflrt lfyiliiiudirie Creek, MV. Ryders Oa]j;a 
Station, BaldertOlVe, iSarauednian, 
Goomnawa, and VameyV.

Two

Two

Coonamble and Cetinda, via Toolocn, 
Namowoy,jfotgwria, Niaay, (kiollilll-! 
bia. Pier Pier, and GcnfloEnt&n.

Kimumi in., Timbtiebuitgfe, and 
Warrsu.

Ti mbricbongie afld Tanandra, Vis 
Burroway, Bundemar, Reak'o,
M‘Manns', Fii tba’, aud Woobobbia.

Trangie and Dandaloo ............................ ! Two
N overt ire i and Warren..........................I SJs ..

Warren and CfttlllonbaT............................ I Od*
Warren, and Monat Ilarria; and Two

Two
Two

One

£ a. d. 
40 0 0 
2$ 0 0

MOO 
Ibo 10 o

224 10 0

96 0 0

21) 5 0 
27 0 0 
26 0 0 
GO 0 0

950 0 0

Date Af
Tcrminntinn

Of
ContxuiaLiL

31 Roc.; 1S0T. 
31 Dec., 1689.

31 Dec., 18®. 

Sl Dec., 1888.

31 Dm., 1887.

31 Dm., J8S8.

31 Dee., 1830. 
31 Dec., 1888. 
31 Dec., 1887, 
31 Dee., 1885.

31 Dec., 1839.

J10 0 0 31 Bee., 1889.

60 0 0

35 0 0 
90 0 O

Mount Hairii and Corindo, ..........
Warren, Tenandra, and Qnainbtme,

Wfttmi, Tanondxft, Eontbab, ondGne 
Gwnamble, via Donnhoe’a, nn the 
Marri Merri, and M‘Maiion’E, on the 
W«t bank oi tbs Gnsllcireagll River.

Horseback...

Horseback...

Pick-hurte.

2 nr m-nre 
horae coaeb. 
4-wheeled 

vehicle, 2 
or more 
horses.

4 wheeled 
cdrivhyinee, 
2 or more 
horse's.

W Dt^fiohette 
2 noreea.

Korsaliack 
.j J hnrse

eoiich.
. Horseback 
J 2 hjorae

coach. 
Horsehaek.. 
ITorBcback..

w Waggon 
cite

2-liorse wug 
jj.-.iir.tte.

130 0 0

31 Dec-, 1339.
31 Dec., 1887. 
31 Deo., 1880.

31 Deo., 1887,

70 0 0 31 Dec.,5.1887.

313 0 0 

395 0 0 

150 0 0

119 0 0

135 0 0

140 0 0 

98 0 0

60
97

0 0 
0 0

54 0 0 

-249 0 0

120 o o

79 0 0

31 Dee., 1888. 

31 Bee., l$89. 

31 Bee., 1389,

(Oodtraet to 
terminate at 
three month's 
notice on 

. either aide.) 
31 Dec., 1888.

31 Dec., 153S. 

31 Deo., 1889.

31 Dee., 1887. 
31 Dec., 1888.

31 Dec., 1863.

31 Dec., 1357.

31 Dec., 1688.

31 Dec., 1357,

* Coutfpv^tm-allynTil £100 per annum to tiHivcy majla twin, a ws^lc bettfsen i>utto a-ioJ TwwmLu itecr, and to diflspntLnur is-i-un.t Keofi and U ilKMiilrajiQjno 
linrUDr, <if W.ratt frt>m llith Mail*, 1?S7. 1 Coatracmr al lowrf ii pci aiiiiuni eitrft lo wrv*y an a/lditional maij a wrrl; to an J Jmm Cnl ic =uij MeriknLl, from
1st Aupiat-j 1B87, J ronthaatar allnmwi to oiuit at Batjutd ican Itooi 1st Horch, 1667- Notiflel that Beatriwt VfP terminate on But Dcwancii, 16S7.



73

CCrtttffftCtOftf

Nnnies. Addrwsea.
Post*! Lines,

Frequency
qE

CkmiimmL-
L’if.joiL.

Modb &f OoTlVCJftTlOft.
Annual 

Aifiovifit paj- able to C5ontSM>ntap*-

Pite dE 
Term in at Lon 

<rfCauinctH.

£ S5. d.
50 0 0 31 Ike,, 18S8.
70 0 0 31 Dee,, 1887.

365 0 6 31 Doc., 1939.

430 0 0 31 Dec., 1359.

290 0 0 3t Deo., 1989.

297 0 6 31 Dec., 1983.

16!) 0 0 Contract to termi
nate a± thren 
months* jiotLc* 
on either aide.

159 9 9 31 Dbg,, ISHS,

57 19 9 31 Dec., 1899.

224 1 9 9 31 Dec., 1833,

145 9 9 31 Deo., 1383.

MB Henry T, Pratt.,. 
167 iloaepti Dnuglse...

IBS Cobb &:Co.....

165 Richard J- Oldfield;

175 Jobn'CatrinA..
171 Cobb £ Qo.....

172 A. Rrauclaco,,

173 E. F. RieUy

174 Cobb &■ Cu......

175 Cobb fc Co......

17® John Nowlan..

Cauuiuilnr 
Pine Creve, 

Nyn|tui,

Sydney .......

J5aiburst ...

Ooagol^on

| Sydney.......

Cotar...........

BrewitiriiLB,

Sydney .......

Sydrtoy ....

Brewflrrjnii,

177 Wm. M'Doogall . 
fTransfeired be 
Peter U, Morriaon 
from 1 April, 1SS7.) 

17S Walter C. Colloas...

Cwdooga

Bremirrma.

170 James Brown...........[BooirVfr ........

ISO Cobb & Cb........... Sydney .......

131 Henry Boran.......... j Bourke

1S2 Thes- Boyle ...........

IBS Cobb & Co................

164 Cobb;* Co. ...........

IN.i Chnrl&B J. Con wryh 

136 Donald Butler .......

J Cobb 4. Cb, Sydney .....

Cltmunbar Aird Colane ... ................
BailiVAy Station and Peal Office, 

| Nyngan.

Nyngan, TFiciToE^ and Nymagee, by 
surveyed road,

Jfyngan, UerTmtage rioins, BmdCobar,

Nyoonn, Monkey, and Qengplgon..

Cobar and Lqntb ...............................

Cpbnr and Neearbo ...........................

Jfs.oF ti=i!* per 'peek,
Ojic ......
Twice or 

oftcEcr 
dstily.

Three.....

Throe......

One

Oue

One

Iloraaback-.. 
1-horse 

oooeh.

Coach, 2 or 
etiore tiortseB 
Coach, 1, f, 

Sj or more 
hor&ra
required.

Vfthioie, 2 
horflea^

*2 or 4 horse
CUBKjh.

i

Mon key and BrewarrllL&j filing the One 
is ft hank of tine Marra Creek.

Railway Station und Post Office, By- Twite 
rook.

By'rwik, ^Vreopj!, and Brewarrinn,...... Thtee.

Wanaatring , 

Sydney ........

Sydney....... .

Mqpganyah . 

Wanaulnfi ,

From llrewarrina to Rnngonis. via the 
“ Hoi&c nnd Jookay Hotel,'1 {Bit**), 
Earve Station, Coeklerinl, Kinibi'i, 
Coliess', Corel Lo, LeAdoHtppei', CoINm” 
Spiunaa, and ShtSMer’a CJWari Statima, 
retornW to Brewamna, vi» Nellie's 
Spfulgii atnd Cboning iContraetor to, 
return by formar rente, if ro^uiml by 
the PostmaBUr-Geneiral to tlo so. i

BrewariinA, and Goo
dOngA, VIA Moorabilki, Biintlabulla, 
wlllih, Mnokerawab, Bumblei and
Bree Polire station,

Brewarrina, TAlawaiLta, Tii'enda, and 
Coodoogo, viA Bundabidlu, Llao- 
boyde, ou tbe Biree, Wtilmori nth 
Statinn, op the Culgoa^ Tatala. 
GiKHlKTy, and th* BLree Stations.

Bailway StiLtion and Poat OffifiS, 
Btinrke.

Bourke, North Botlrke, Mon^unjiah, 
Fimeonia, and BarH ti uiin, viil Wort 
BDn^a^Gedis Camp take. Box-bole*, 
Native Dog Spring, LlIa, ojhI Helalie.

Boorko, H.iolsaT, and the Cornish, 
Scottish, and Anstralian Copper 
Minas.

Bo mke and Wanoaring ...................... .

Boni'ke, Ntnlh Bourke, and Hunger 
fold, via Ford^ Bridffa, YnntabnllS' 
bulLa, and Biindiiigabb*.

Bourke, Ltmtli. Tilpa, Tankeraoka, 
and Wilcandia, travel ling on either 
eiileof tlie Djnling River.

Emigtraln and Van to-bull abal I a, 
Wn^wailah and Erewarra,

Wanaaring PohI- O.ITice and Eorawinia 
Station, via t( rial no, ElsidOtA, and 
TJmrioo Dwne-

SOOTHBBN ROADS.

Candaffli, South GimdagaJj and Aile. 
lone OrOeSldg'plane.

Adefeng Orosai ng-plotic, EGllaB Creek, 
T rtiwci TaTontto, And Tavcntta.

'Jlarcutta, Kyamba, LuntSsvale, tattle 
BillalHHlg, ffiirTpUHcBJi and Oernion- 
tciil

Little Billibong, Carahost, Rosewood 
and TnmberumbA.

Bellway station, Cmlcairn, and Poet 
Ortiof.fl, Morven and Germanton, 
(CbntraiAor* to convey maila on either 
aide Of tho Billabong Creak in times 
of flood.)

Oice or irfifl’Hif iLuLy, 
sm TTequiicd,
Two

One

irorEehack

2 or 4-bOrse 
coach- 

2 or 4-horse 
Cdoch. 
d-wlicoled 

vehicle.

One

One

Oue

One

Ons

Two

Qua

One

2 or 4-horee 
cnack.

. 2-hjanree 
I oonoh.

Vehicle, 2 or
■nore lioraca.

!
.j CoAdh, 2 at; 

1 4 homes.

Wciigpnrtlc, 
2 of mens 
horsea. 

4-hcrsc 
ooseh. 

Coach.........

2 Or 4 horse 
omeh.

Derseback

144 0 <1

13S D 0

44 15 0 

277 W l)

257 0 6

m o 

335 6

1,105 0 6

31 Dec., 183S.

31 Dec., 1380.

31 Dec., 18W. 

31 Dec., im

31 Dee., IS^O.

31 Dec,, 1HS5. 

31 Dee,, 1983.

31 Dec., 1883.

119 0 

100 0

0 , 31 Deo,, 13SH. 

0 31 Dec., 1867.

SlK.......^

Three... 

Three...

Three... 

SlK....... 3 or 4 horse 
teaches. ‘

1,275 0 0 31 Dec., 1889,

* Contractor AUawed £» to give up egntract onSlatHavcli, 1387-
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ConlnurtoiB'

Addreaaes,
Psatal Lines.

Frcqitcnev Annual
OE HoJeot AmoTint pay-

CominuEii- Convoy&Jtee. abJe to
oridoa. OmtraDt/jry.

Dfttc of 
TtfiujnatSoii,qf
Ctiittucta,

£ A. W. Unliertstm A Hay ...............
J ohn WTagner.

3 ZacharLih ind Solo- Wentworth ... i
mon Burton.

i Hugh Murphy ,. ...J Liverpool -.,.n

£ Charles Uaradsill ... Liverpool..........

fi WilluHn Renry Pearce.. Liverpool ...........
7 Ihos. MoncheBid ... Greendale

S James Water worth CauipbeDtowu...

0 JaniGR Waterworta §
1

Cauipbelltown i

10 Jnuiea Water^orth
{

CantjjlielltOwri ...

11 Thomaa Cimiminets Cohbitty ...........
J2 J«a* T. Wawon ... Brownlow JiiJl...
] ^ >' rs. ftrfhcl.. Werombi ...........
14 Mathew Blom8elJ||.. Clifton ..............

15 William Gibaon ... Chiton ..............

1C Mathew Gliftoo ...............

17 kVilliam BaftcrjT... Kiama ............

IS John Eyrois ........... Wollongong......
10 Robert James ....... Mount Kemlda...
00 John Taylnv ........... Marshall: Mount,

via Dnpto.
21 Andrew Ryan ..... Albion I'hrlt.......
£2 Mro. SttrAlj Jones., Wilton...............
E3 Francis Gray........... Picton

tffl. rf (i»fJF«r **ix,
sL......

Two

Germanton, Wocmiargaina, Mnllcngaa 
dra, Eowna, Thurgooiia, and Albury, 

Tumbcrumba, Bums, Tootna, Wehrt- 
gang blaffon. TintaJdra (VGctoriu),
Welareg&ng Stationt Oumje, Jingellic,

Marackct, Wa^ra, Bowria, and Al- 
bury, via GafKiDOCOOiu^ Dora Dora,
Talmaluiei, and Onvnie DL^gingftfmain 
road to b* travailed between CEmbe- 
roona and Wagra. )*

Urana, Jerccldorit:, Corce, Couargo, 
arid Deniliqnin.

Railway Station and. Poat (Moo, 1>eni. 
liquin,

Baniliqnin, MorugOj Moulamoin and 
Balttuiald, via Moolpar.

Hay, Gimbar, andl Hi]bton.„.+,,..r^^.
Moarna and PerHcoota; and 
Perricootan Womboota (Edlwards^J 

and Womboo {RogBns?);
With, a branch mail to and from a point 

on the Mo&ma and PeriDoota line and 
A]tear Receiving Office.

Balranald and Swan Eill, via PoOn 
Boon and Murray Downs.

Balr&mdd, Hatfield, Clar^ and I van- 
hoe, via Paika, Darling Block D, Til 
Til, a]id Kilfera Station.

With a brunch mail to and from dare 
and Manfred.

Hay, Maude, Oxley, and Halranald, by 
direct route. (Contractor to travel 
once a week, when practicable, via 
Gilam and Hap Xap maii-bos, which 

on the north side or the river.)
VVrentwnrtli, Pooncarie, Meiundiej and 

Wilcannia.
Oxley and Menimdie, via Clare Stationi
Mount Gilpps and Silvertou...............
Railway Station and Post Office, Liver 

poo).
Liverpool, Denham Court (on return hy 

Kemp'a Creek), and Bringelly^t
Liverpool and Bonnyrigg...................
Bringclly and Greendak, via Green 

dale Public- School and Green dale 
House.

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Campbelltown.

From Campbelltown to Appin ■ and 
Railway Station, Campbell town, and 

Post OfEucs, Campbdltown,. Appin,
Bulli, Wo on on a, Fairy Meadow, and 
Wollongong.

Karelian Tramway Platform and Post 
Office.

Nareflan and CobMtty .........
Camden and Erownlow Hill 
Brownlow Hill and Worombi 
Waterfall Railway Station arid Post 

Offices, Clifton, Bulli, Woonona,
Fairy Meadow, and Wollongong.

Waterfall, Cawley's Creek, Helens 
bnrgb, and Otiord,

Bulli and Clifton ___ ______ _______

Wollongong, Fig-tree* Unanderra, 
Brownsville, DaptO, Albion Park, 
Shellharbour, aiid Kiama^

Wollongong and Mount Kcira .........  Six
Fig-tree1 and Mou nt Kembla .............  Six..
l>apto and Marskait Mount....... .. Three,...

Albion Park and Jambcreo.................. Three.,
Douglaa, Cataract, and Wilton ......... Six
Picton Railway Station and Rost Office* Two or 

Picton. [three thru'?
daily.

Four ...’ 

Twice or
oftener 
daily. 

Two ..

One +4,
........ ,

Two ...
J

G>0 .

Fuur ...

Two -

Two ... 

Three...'

Two ...

Ojk; ... 
Oil* ..
A, of ton

TieqeireJ.
fill:.....

Si*.....
Sk ... .

Five times 
or oftenci 
daily,

■-'i*....
Sii....

t-wheeled
AjuurielUl
eOiit-h.

Foiir times 
or oi teller 
daily,

Si*.......
.^3T.......
Thrtt... 
Six.......

Six..........

Six..........

Six..........

Cosob, 4 
horses.

HoitgabacV.
IIoEEebaek.. 
Hor^ubut k.,

I TorEsback..

4 -wlir aled 
roach, 2 
more iiuracs.

HorScbAtk..
Horseback.. 
4 or 5 horse 

eovsrtd 
etmeh.

Hc-rKbaolc,..

Coach, 2 nr 
motcbor&ss.
coach, ‘2 or 
Hints hc-rMts. 
Horseback, 
ilorseliaek. 
Horubaeb.

Hforsehick
Horseback.
HuriiObaek

3, <3,

3,155 0 0

3,374 0 l>

41

100
30
33

50

350

3 4

0 0

o o 
0 0

o u

0 0

20 0 0

43
00
3!i
OO

£7

52

101

£4
£0
13

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

W 0 

10 0 

0 0

0 0 
0 0 

10 l>
£3 0 0 
60 0 0 
£0 0 0

31 Dec., I63S.

31 Dee., JOSS,

31 Do- 1350,

31 Dec., 1887;

31 Dee., 18881 
31 Dec., 1S89,

31 Dnc., 1888,

Ooflfotct ti? tnr- 
luiimte at tnreeiciarjth,-:' Hut-iuo
on d;LcT *adc.

31 Dec., im

31 Dec.* 1S8L 
31 Dee., 18&L 
31 Dec.* 1SS7.Oontrack io ler' 
imnat-r it one 
itiODtU'B notice 
mi either ui-de.

31 Jau., ISS7. 

31 Dnt, 1867. 

31 Dec., 18S5.

81 Dec., 1SS7. 
31 Dec., 1S8S. 
31 Dm., 1667.

at Deo., 1887. 
31 Dm., 1567. 
31 Dec-, 1565,

* Wbeogror floods prevent t.Tu: mnil:: from Eicinfr oonveyed brtivnnii WfllarflRaTT^ and T-.naiM im, ContJaetom ar« rcqaircd to Juava the Tintaldra mall at Wclnrc- 
H&iig- Station (Gray'd), ana proceed on their journey w- thout waitir-rf for the floo*.! to BaPEjde* and on their return to Tbitwdnt, from cither Tootna. or Howtm, bring the 
mall on if ic hix not in the mL'Ai; tim-ti been conveyed Lo ila dOfilirmti tin. by Olher insiad.

t Arranffmucntii irmde -with Cor.tnictora to dulMtilute for Oxley ar.il ML'nimlin portian a irqnlcjj fonfee bciwcpzi Wcntwcrth and UroieTi Iljll, vjp. the ABR-Ijraiioh 
and M'Cudmore's PopUtah Station, from Kith April, 1887.

t Omitnw-'tor iiiyf-niot&i to clear letter-box at 5 tan field's Ciraa Roads, irmn 2(M.h January. lA.Rji.
■| Contm/Tt tonulnated 30th September, 1-SS7, Ln aecoidance with nqrtaOC ffiven by Contractor.,
|| Contract terminated lith July, IS-*)'/.'
TI Date oE leymJjiation altered to Slit December, 1537.



OairtmcSar?

34
23
2(h
37

23

eo

Francis Gray........
Francis Gray....... .
Mary Giiesm...........
Patrick J, O’lleilly.

Gcorgc E^aa..... .
William Jitwn.......

30 Lft^is L. Taylor ...

31
Si

Lcrvia L. Taylor 
Liiwia L. Taylor

33 Ohvcil Malone

34

35 Orrcn Malonn

.John Hacidin anil 
James OnlLcri.

A.JJ
rptsEal r.irpH,

Fjctou _______
Picton ........
Oaks ........... .
Cox's River;, via 

BurmgotAOg. 
Upper Burrajjo- 

raug.
Robertson...........

Moss Vale

Mo® Vale.... 
Moss Vale.,,,

KiAnm ..... 

Moss Vale.. 

Kisuna

Picton and Rargo ........ .
Pie bou and Oaks..............................
Oaks and Bunrafinrane............... ..
Rurragorang andl Cox s River....

Burragor*ng and Upper BmragorckUg..

Bowral, Kangaloon^ East Kangatoon, 
and Robertson.

Railway Station and Post OtFice.
Vale;

36 Him. Hcth&ringfcou Bronghton 's | Kangaroo Valley and Bionghtun’a Creek 
Creek*

37 George Ulrich......... WattvnoilA
3S Owen Malone .......  Kiiinin ......

39 Samuel Bproule..

40
41

42

43

41
45
40

Mrs. Jane Fletcher 
William Clarke... 
(Transferred lo 
Thomaa Mooney J 
from 1 JnnCj 1SS7.}

Ohrlatophe? Murray

George A. Scliodel..

Olias. M, Bln’don ...
E-dward Fletcher ... 
William Latta .......

47 I'Minond Corrigan..,

4S
49

,00
51
52

53

54

Receiver at the Railway Station.
Post Offices, Moaa Vale and Beniirita,
MoasVfid*and Sutton Forest; and from 

Moss Vale to Sutton Forest, on arriv 
of tho morning train from Sydney.

Moss Vale, Burrawang, Robertson, 
JamberoOj and Kiama.

Moss Vale, Y urrunga, Barrcngany;, 
Kangaroo Valley, Cambewana, and 
Nowra.

Kiama, Oemngong, and Brough 
Creek.

5.0

.00

Sarah Ann Sibbins.. 
Charles Jones .......

Charles Jones
James Cooper .......
Mrs. Emily 

M £M ahon,
John Millaoe, junior

William Ryan ......
(Transferred to M. 
Clancy & A, Jamie
son, from 15 August. 
JSS7 ; and to A. V 
Hall k P. G reclidi, 
from 1 December, 
18S70
John Waisli ...........
(Transferred to 
Michael Walsh, 
from 1 March, 1S87 i 
and. to Robt Clancy,, 
from ft October, 
1887),

WmP John Roherts,. 
(Transferred to 
Alfred Duncan, 
from l July, 1887-) 
Robert A. Sykes

Brough ton's 
C^reck.

Yalwnl .......
Moray a.......

Numha ,Iir, r,r <

Nowra ...... ...

Terara
Yilwal .............
Bateman’s Bay.

Moruya,,

Tomakin .....
Moral an ....
Martdum .....
Bungonift .....
J.ojjg Reach ...

Coulburn ..... 

Goulhurn ......

Kangaroo Valley and Wattamolla.... 
Broughton's Creek and Nowra ..... .

57

53 John Millane, junior

Whceo

Tar alga .

Spring Valley, 
near Goulbum. 

Goulbum

Broughton’s Crock and Coolangatta ...

Nowra and. Burrier .......................
Nowra, Tomcrong, Wandamlian, Con 

jola^ Yattuyatan, Milton, and Ulla 
dulla.

Hills; and
Numba and Oonwrong ....... ..... ....... L.,
Nowra, Berrellan, Pyree, and Grecu 

well Point.
Nowra and Bolong ............MM...,
Burrier and Yalwal , ..........................
Milton, Brooman, Nelligen, and Bale 

man's Bay,, via Currawang. (Oon 
tractor to convey mails by l-hora 
coach, for the sum of £104 pea 
annuni, if required by the Post 
niaster-GeneraL)

Bateman's Bay, Mogo, Mullcndcrrec 
nnd Moniya.*

Mogo and Tomakin ............................
Maralao and Bungonia.,,

Mniulan, I.ong Reach, and Big Hill
Bu itgouia and W indellama................
Long Reach and Greenwich Park .....

burn*

Goulbum and Crookwell; and

Goulburn, W&odhouscleuj Lagg< 
Crookwell.

Goulburn. MummelL Woore, (

a branch mall to uiid frona Corbel’s, near Lh< 
new bridge:, Over the Wol^oitdiSlljiml tVncin:, 

Goulburn, Tarlo, Chatsbury, Myrtle 
ville, M\d Taralga.

Goulburn and Currawang

Gonlbarn or Qurrawang Railway Plat 
form, na retjuiredj and Inveralochy,

Froqueney Annual Date ( f
of Mode of AmouBit ray- Tcrmi7in,tic.n

Cocnmuni- Conveyance. able to Oi
cation. Ccmtrautan Cuzitncti.

Xu. i:f I mmipff wtek. £ ft. d.
'JVo ...... Hioiseliftch:. f ‘2<i 0 0 31 Bee., 1BSSL
LHi:.: .......... Homebaek. -. 70 0 0 31 Dec., im
Thrae....... 23 a 0 ■u Beo,, 1887,
Three...... Korsoback... fjL1 0 0 31 Dec.. 1333.

Two ..... Horaebaek, 23 10 0 31 Bm., 1887,

Silt.......... Horseback.... 113 0 0 31 Dec., 13$0.

Twenty, 
two or

j Horachnik 
> or l-hor&c l CO 0 0 31 Bee., 13$*,more.

Sin........... \ coech. s

Twfdvfi ,.. Horseback,.. 79 0 0 31 Dee., 1387.
Seven .. |i 
Bix..... . j Horseback.,. 80 0 0 31 Dec. 4 1387.

Sit........... 4-wheeled 
vehicle, 1 or 
more horses.

400 0 0 31 Dee., 1387.

SlK........... Veiiiele. 2 200 0 0 31 Dec., 1387,
horsea.

SlK........... ■l-Tvheelcd 104 0 0 31 Dec., 1883,
vehicle, 1 or 
more horaes.

Six........... 90 0 0 31 Dec., 1380.

Two ....... 23 a 0 31 Bee., 1333.
Sis........... Vehicle, 1 or C2 0 0 31 Drcv 1330.

more horses,
Sin........... Horseback... 45 0 0 31 Dec., 1330.

Two ....... Horseback... 28 10 0 31 Dw„ 1888,
Six............ 2 or 4 horse 2o0 0 0 31 Dec,, 1330,

Sit....... J IluiKlKUlk, f 
ot 4-wheele>i 45 0 0 31 Dec., 1337.

Hiree... \ vehicle, 1 
hunit!.

Sis........... Cart and T 70 10 0 31 J>ec., 1389,
horse.

Six........... 4tJ 0 0 31 Dee., 1333.
TVq ....... Horseback,. 35 0 0 31 Dee., 1387.
Or.B ....... Horseback,.. 84 0 0 31 Dec., 193U,

Thro*...... tViMili or •2r, 0 0 31 Dec.. 1393.
horseback.

One ....... Horseback... 19 0 0 31 Dee., 1888,
Six........... Horseback 00 0 0 31 Dee., 1887.

Three.....
or buggy. 

Horseback... 43' 0 0 31 Bee., 1387,
Two ....... Horseback... 33 10 0 31 Dec.. 1887.
Tiiraa....... J [otvebAck... 28 0 0 3] Doc., 1337.

Four time a Vthicl*...... 52 0 0 3L Dee.. 1387,
or oftener 
daily.

Three.,, j 2 or more 230 0 0 31 Dec., 10981

Tliree... j
horse
vehicle.

TlirBa....... roiuih, 2

Three .....
horses. j- IBS 0 0 31 Dee., 1SS7,

Six........... 4-wheeled 103 0 0 31 Dee , 13ES.
coach,

2 ImrscB.

Three....... Horseback... 53 0 0 31 Dcc.s 1397.

Six........... Vehicle ...... 114 0 0 31 Dee., 1387.

1 It is dear!v uu(Icrstond tluftt the mails shall leave Bateman's Bay Immediately1 alter tJic arrival ihcrc of the fitcanicr from Sydiwy, and shall leave Moruja 
rcqulucd to meet the sminer liraving liatcman'g Pay f^nr BytLiiej , llif QUitractuT Coding adequate incnTi? ter both rC'q.UlTCfDCHtS.

804—L
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C07ilr4cVjrB'

Names.

dQ John TL McDonald..* 
GO Jdhit Hogim.n..........

G1 Wm. Eitc]jier flenior 
62 Siimticl MortiHLcr ...

G3 Thos. J. M'TJanald |

64 Edward IPitker....,.t

65 David Drady ...,
66 Thos. F. Dwyer .
67 Job ft M 'Sortey .

Festal Lin?s

Goalbura .... 
Feel wood ....

Fullerton .... 
Fejar .............
Chfctswortb, 

Bruda.
Biss*........... .

< Hreenmuitk 
J1.] ou r.t M1 Donald 
Whoou .....

Ci Ann LLllis ..........
03 Ann JjiHia ...........
73 Thos. F. Croak ..
71 Ami Lillis ..........
72 liobert iii ulli veu ..
73 Artlior K. Pi»lej

7i Artlmr E. Paolej ..

7fi ClsaTge PLieiija........
7d Palk. Criftin ...........
77 Fatfc. ...........
7$ PliiHip Pooley And 

Th 5®. Wilioo.g

73 Jmnca M’Clratti;i.....

S.3 Uulil. il- Donnglun!..

8.1 John A. M‘Donald ... 

$2 .Tuhiob O'Neil]..........

TsrAlgA.......
'I'MrAl^a.......
CiirrftwwlA
TataI^h.......
]m:ghivoii<l
ISr.iidwDad

J^oidivoc/il

Like Datliurat. 
Poru .................
Itmu .................
Qll mnkoy an....

Fuxlow.......

FokIow ........

Qiiouiibeyao 

QuBanlioyan .

S3 .lijiio Pouley bnd QooaailKymL......
Joku Malotm-

81 John M Lau^tilin .. Urbrra..............
S3 Michael Seeiy...........  Hinklnfl'Tomi
S3 Ttedk- IV, O-nle ....... Poxlow

( irsaEfarrad ti 
Waite i- Cooilwin.
[mm 1 luly, ISHj.)

S7 Edwin hJ. Fraebody

89 Oiiwgfr Peialey 

89 1lohn L. Tltytnn .. .

M O'Brien Me Mn lion

31 (.I'tliicii McM.ilioiL

32 Jokn Putlie^ji
33 John Sponger ....
34 John CrlDp ..............

33 Ccor^u Poisley ....

30 William A. Ratikin 

97 .Soliii O'NoLH ........

Betridilfi , 

Bom bell ...

Coomu .......

jldsluTDEiby

AiUminaby

Beniilale ,,. 
BerhilaLa ... 
Jimenbuan

Lionibala ...

HoltoFlat

BobKhdantb

Fwiin-uej'
r-1

Gmumunl-
[ialiaD.

Clonibiirri ami Middle Amu...............
Feel wood, and Tnena .......

La.'Lion mni Fullerton .........................
Cr«liwe!l ami Pi-j.ir ......................
CriXiL wf.L] and Binds ; ami

Bicnlik and Jti/ttlitm Point..................
BlniJai Bigga, r.nd l{i!irl'a Flat............
(Contractor to travel via u*W fjijvori 
ment road intweeu Brndi and Bigga.) 

Bifida. Greonmoiltle, and Lyndimrat...
Hijega. ami Mor.ut M‘Dormbl ...............
Wkeeo ami NarraWA i Ami STarrawi, 

Roill's. Flat, CiKimiiygLa,
and Cowra, along tbe rnitLi aids of tbe 
Lodblan River, via Be imcti's. Spring®.

Taralga mid '."iL'lEpie................................
Tanlga And Burnaby ...........................
Taralga ami (lurraweela ; and 

CurrasvBc’a and Jeman^.
Taralgaj Wowa^in, and Laggan...........
fbilspieand Lei^hwood...........................
RaLl.imy Statmii and Po3t Offica, 

Taravo.

TunagOj !k,“a, hJanar, BraidwOod. 
HoLi'a Crook, Ar.duen, .VttlirwA'rrct, 
ami Momyti; tvith A bi ftltell mail tf 
and from Braid wood and Reidadale.

Tarago nnd Like Bathurat..................
Boro and Mullooa..................................
UorA and MJWfitld .............................
Fa 11 wny Staiion, BungciiHore, and Port 

OHiees, Buiigaodsm and Quoanboyan.

UuLi^niidero, Poods. Moion
and FuxLaw ; aini

Follow am.] Ciptain'a Flat ..................
Qncmibeyaii, Moloa^lo, nnd Follow.,

'J’wo . 

Tliree.

Six,...

Qneanbeyan and Triiarm, via Yatta- 
InrnEa.

QuoiL.Lboyao, 'I'nggraiions, Mid'i'bsrws, 
via Lanyon,

Quoanbeyau, Willi.aiiiSLlalo, Mioheiago, 
Oetirtton, liire;r:)n, and Cjorni.

f/rwiTu aa.l Bvindebella........................ One
ftoxlowend Soaking'Town : an.] Tliifee.
Cmw J.’ondj and Hoekins'Tovi'n. 'i'luee.
Oucma. Nnmei Ailft, Yr~]i]ll!ltone t'alley. One.. 

(jinisn'A StAtievi, Elallanafid, Cap- 
tain's Flat, aitd Foido'.v.

C'uoma. Betridalc, and Buckley’a Cnwa 
ing'plana, via Wool way,

Oooina, rtouk FJat, Nimitybelle, TToit's 
Flat, Bibbenlulre, and Bom'jidhl. ' 

Ca«n*flnd BobLimlarah ; and 
(.’o^nu, Myalla, and Boil)andamli.
CuoLiii. /'.■ii-.'i' Pa-'/s, and Adaminnby, 

ilung the main or IVAJAbrOoK Road ; 
md

Adam in aliy and Kiandra...............
Cooi u a. Adam iiriljy, RunelL’s, ami 

Etiaildm, tia Midi I Lug Rank.
Rerridale and Jmd.ibyue...............
Btraidel* And Rocky Plain...........
Bnekley’e CrogBing-pIace and Jimon- 

bnan,
Nimitybelle. Brown Mountain, Kirni- 

bug^a, and Ruga, via Benbooka 
Station and GLenoOg.

Niinitybcllo Add Cfti.hcart, via Railway- 
Bridge.

Bobu c derail, Timbery Rung*, At! i.l 
BorabalA, via GnimLngrab and Bueka ! 
loi-g-

KO. fif Utfltfl r wirt,
Two ......
Tliree......

Two ......
Two .... 
Three......

Tr.™;......
Two ......

One
One
Two
OnO

Tliree .... 
Two .. . 
Two .. / 
One ... i
One .......
1’hroc.. .. 
Twice Or 

oftn i; rr 
daily. 

SLv. . .. 1

Made or
Ccnvcynnet.

Hoiseback... 
Coach, 2 or 

more boraca 
HArsebAck... 
Horgeback... 
filheise 

buggy.
Horseback ..

H oifgtiiaiik.. 
Horseback,.
Horseback..

Two . 
Si-r.... 
Three. 
Two . 
SiK ....

Three.

Two
One

Tliree.

Four .

'"loe.... 
One ... 
One....

One.. 
One..

Two
One..
One.-

One..

Cue..

One..

] foraouAck 
Horae baob.

H'oraebAck .
] [owe both-„ 
4-wheeled 
eeadi, J or 
rnore liOrMS, 
4 w heeled 

coach, 2 
or mOrt 
liorses, 

Horgehaak... 
Horaaback... 
Horicbutck... 
i-wbeeled
conveyance,
I or [n ore 
Jiorscs.

Ocaeislly 
husfn miJ

] iwlfey
IIflf«bAc|F QF

vdkkLe.
Bugsjj 1 hors? 
when required
iVTlinuLLsi 
velijcltt, i <w 
moffe hor-iKfl,

4 vrheeled 
vahioJu, i iot 
uiwe horaoa.

Hoirseback...
Hoisebaelit.

2-home
ccmH-

2lirirae
OOACh,

I'licme
buggy-

2-borse
waggunfitte.

2*horsc 
waggonette. 

Coach............

Horseback.

ITorscljack...

Annual 
Aniooni pay

able! to 
(]n:iinL'tOF£.

Date Ol 
TerinlYiaUcm 

ol
Cwtnwfcfl,

£ B. d
73 0 0 Sl Dec., 1959.

143 0 0 31 DfiCii, 1893,

SO 0 0 S! Dec-, 1888.
13 lo 0 31 Dec., I8S0,

110 0 0 fiJ
 

1—
1 Doc., 1359-

100 0 0 31 Dec,), 1338.

33 0 0 31 Ttec,, 138ft.
30 0 0 31 Dec. i 133ft

122 0 0 31 Doc., 1330.

33 0 0 31 Dec. r 
Dec.,

1598.
2S 0 0 31 1597.
47 14 6 31 Dec-, 1957,
2(1 0 0 31 Dec- j

Dec.,
1889.

2H 15 0 31 1898.
75 0 0 31 Dec., 1898,

523 0 0 31 Dec,. 1588.

45 0 0 111 Bee., 1897.
30 0 0 31 Dec.. 1887.
14 0 0 31 Doc., 1857.

173 0 0 Contract to ter-

t

inmate on 
opening of 
railway to 
Queanbeyan,

SO 0 0 IS] Dec-, 1887.

30 0 0 81 Dec., 1359.

04 0 0 31 Dec., 1987.

52 10 0 31 Deo-, 1588.

030 0 0 31, Dec., 1587.

30 0 0 31 Dec., 18S3,
33 0 () 31 Dec., 1837.

] to 0 0 31 Dec., JS8S.

175 0 9 31 Dec., 1SSS.

580 0 0 31 ]>IM\, 1898.

35 0 0 31 Dec., 1887.

US 0 0 31 Dw-, 1388.

85 0 0 31 Dec., 1893.

55 0 0 31 Dec,, 1S8S.
30 0 0 3 L Dec., 1398.
50 0 0 31 Dec., 1585.

$0 0 0 31 Doc., 189ft

40 0 0 31 Dec., 1887.

100 0 0 31 Dec,, 1838,

f CoiitpM&cjr allawed £25 per annum eyitF* te <S<mVey a third rpali a wefilt fromi the 1st KrA-Ginber, 1BST. 
t AfPangffiJWPte Hi—rin Ti lth uontraclOr 1* BUbfltitefte a iFi^Fekly service belYreen Bim.la and BigfjR l«t J line, ISSTi 
£ Contea^ termbwted SOth June. 1W. s 4 , „nii
fi ItaLlwav tQ quauibenn oponoij and nanbraijb UDnsi'aijeiitl.v terminated on. Stn Saptetr.lirr. -
I CoatftKtor alio Tied £^5 iK.-r an cum extra from 1st duly, in uuBei|ne«ice of an alteration io tnnel 0# stertlflfi fruju Catfitiln's Flat.
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Contractors*

Addriisjef.

09 Mrs. Miry McO rani t Uomhnla ...... -
- j

George Pierfey .....
L

Tomhftla ..........
100 William Sharpe ..

101 James Doyle ..... . Cgrrowong ......

102 Julia Parker.......... Claigie .............
103 BfbaJi Stokes.........
104 Georgt R. Gailay...

106 Gcrirge R Gailey ..

kh; FtUieli Colliua......
107 .Tunes Rjjbinwii ...

Helqgata .........
Colombo, via

Gaadolo.
Colombo, via

C*ml*lo.
(IsnJelo..............
Wynd ham..........

103 AltK. A. McKesJmii 
100 John K, Kin- ......

J10 JaULti Joaiie ..........

ill J. A, Sproxtou ......

Ii osodale
Marlow, Braid- 

wood.
Little River, 

Monga.
Nelli gen ...

1Jaruei AJlon ..........
113 Patriok Stoifts......

Braidwood
J orn baicuinbEne..

114 John Stephen ......
113 Gevr^e Colts..........
1 l(j IleiiLE DeilflMey......

J17 Georg* SmiUi

! Larbert
Major’s Creek ... 
Emu FUt, Braid- 

wood.
Krawarrco ......

US Gwrgo SiniHt ...... Krawarree ......
119 Gcurg* Smith ...... Krawarree ......

120 Cemige Staith^ ...... Krawarree ......

121 Churlei Cripp .......
122 Jolm and Miehael

Corrigan.

Kiora..........+..,r,
Mornya

123 John and Michael 
Corrigan,

Moruya,

124 Harry Coatin, jon.

12-j Edmend Covriai]!.,, 
TIC William WUleoctE..
127 Wm. H. Coi-kliLll
128 James O'Neil..........

Stony Creek, 
llnballa.

Moruj-tt ............
Cm mma ..........

Tslba 'J'.JLm ......
Colififigo.............

120 John ItWhei? . , . 
ISO T'liouaa* CnilibLa......

Bega
W o lu ml ft..........

131 Edmond Corrigan ,. Moruya..............
132 Mirhael F']t.ml .....
133 Thameu (Inllui^......

Bega .................  1
Woiumla

134 John and Alesr, 
M’Phce.f

Bcgu ............... '

135 Mrs. Eliza Miller... Puinbula ..........

1341 IvnuaLtt Lalhf; ......
13" John ] Tonkin:-. . .. 
138 Stewart Neale ......

Tn wombu.........
EJen................. :
lireadalbaue...'.., I

138 SUWort Kcal n ,, , , Broitdulbsne......  ]

J40 Stewart Neale
1

Greeds L l)a n*......

FoStaJ Lino,
Frequency(if
Gftinnngni-ChtlCiU,

Mod« at 
Convt^aMee.

ArniuaJ i 
Auiounf; paj- 

nhlc to
OodChwiohl | 

[

dm* «fTcnnlnaLlano[
Oontr&cisL

Bombalaj Kicholson's, Cnwgiej and 
DeJcgatc.

Eombal»P Nicholson'e, and Dckgate; 
and

Bumbala, Mila, and Crnigic, via MaJi 
valta and Mr. George Stevenson's* 
at the Bog.

BomLiaLa, Cathcart, Rocky HallpWynd‘ 
liani, and Patnbula.

BombAla, Catheart, Canddo, JVolmnla, 
and Merimbnla.

Bombala, and Wright's (Tombong), via 
Bombala Station, Cadnbaiting* and Qnldoag. , #

Ci'aigio and Upper Qninhiirra Public 
. iScboqL
Delegate and CorroflOBg 
Oaudelo* Meringlo, and Brow a Monn 

tain, via Bonbooka Station.
Candela, Tanfcawunglo, Mogilla, and 

Brown Mountain.
CaudeJo and Mogilla............................
Cundelo and Wyndhftmj via Myrtle 

Crook.
Adunin&by and Roaedale .................._
Braid woo<il Cliurleyongj, Tomboy, Nor- 

riga, Saasofraa, and Nowra.
Braid wood and M onga ..........

Braidwood and Nolh'gon

Braidwood and Little Bombay ... 
Rraidwood, * Jcrabaicuinbene, and

Major's Creek.

Br.akiwood an d Larliert ..............
Major’s Creek and RalLaJaba 
Mayor1! Creek und Krawarree...,

Bred bo and Rallalaba, via Wftngarala, 
Little Plain, and Aneinbo,

Ballalaba aud Krawarrec, via Jerrabfll 
Gully.

From Ballalaba to Rraidwood ; ar.d 
from Braidwood to Ballalaba und 
Kraw^n-ee, via Stony Creek. 

Ballalaba and Captain’s Plat ...... .

Wagonga, Funkalla, Tilba Tilba^ 
Dignaif/s Creek, (Solway's},, Oobargo 
Dry River, Bmgo, and Bcga.

Bodalla and Wugonga Heads .

Rega and Candclo.

Tatlira, Tittbra Road, and Sega, on 
arrival and departure of steamers. 

Merimbnla Wharf and Poet Gffie 
Merimhula and PainbuLi.

Kfl. « tifHii 
pre- H«k..

Two 11M

One......

Out......

Two

fjnc......

One........

Ona.......

Thrt*.. . 
Ono......
Ont.......

One.......
Out.......

Two
Om......
Two ....
Two ....

One.......
Three . ■

Two ,., . 
Two .....
Out...... .
One....... .

Okie...... ,

One.......

Out........

Two 
SiK ...

Si*.

Oiii;

l wo
Tws
Two
Twn

Two ., 
Throe..

Six....
Two ,, 
Two ..

One

Manilla.

nrevtalhane arid CrUri'UUda]! ..

...... Twn .
... Okie .

Three.

Sir__

Out .

.. 4-wheelcd 
eoBwli and.

£

1
3. o.

2 l:Ors*3.

- lioraeback..
\ HO
i

)

0 0 1 31 Dea, 1SS8.

2-horae US 0 0 31 Deft, 1893.
coach.

.. Honsoback KW 0 0 31 Dee., 1387-
or 2-horsc 
coach.

.. liorsoback,. 38 0 0 i 31 Dm., 1337.

.. Hflr»eWk.. ■ 0 0 0 31 Dec., 1897.

.. Horaeback,. 46 0 3i Dee., 1887.

.. HoraeUack.. 31 0 9 31 Deft, 1987.
. Horfloback.. 34 0 0 31 Dm., 1337,

19 0 0 31 Dm., 1897.
, Horseback 22 0 0 1 31 Dec., 183£.~
. Horseback... S3 0 0 31 Dee., 1S87.
. Horsebiei,, 100 0 0 31 Dec., 1387.

Horaeback.. So 0 9 31 Dec., 1987.
. 2-horae

OOSL.I1.
100 0 9 31 Dm., 1389.

. Hoifobaek.. 10. 0 O 31 Dec.. 1837.

. Horseback or 48 10 0 31 Dae., 1930.
buggy m 
requzreiL

13 0 0 31 Doc,. 1883.
. Honehaek... 17 10 0 31 Dec.. 1387.
.................... 24 19 9 31'.Dm., 1387-
a ...14. 31 10 O 31 Den,. Ifl3f.

Horseback... so 0 0 Sl Dtft. lS&TL
Horaeliack,.. 32 9 0 31 Dee., 1SS7.

2-wheeled
•vehicle.

30 0 9 31 Mar., 183/.
1-horse:.

Horseback... 14 0 0 31 Dec., 16S7. 
31 l>w,, 1883.2 or more

horatf
497 0 0

eo&ch.

2 or more 
horse

73 0 0 31 Dec,, JSS8;

CCMll.
40 0 9 31 Dec., 1388.

Horseback... 27 0 0 31 Dm,, 1837.
21 9 I) 3J Deo,, 1888.

Horse back... 20 9 9 31 Dm., 1837. 
.31 Det. 1830.Horseback,, | 

or 1 'hora 
coach.

20 O 0

Hdreelmek... 14 0 0 31 Dec., 1387.
Coach, 2 or 
more horses.

31 0 0 31 Dac., 10S9.
Coaeij,, 2

horses.
47 0 0 31 Dec,, 18S7.,

Horaeliack... 49 9 9 31 Don,. 1868.
l-liprsecunoh LU 9 0 31 Dec., I897.
or Ii orsohack.
4-horse 

coach.
20 9 9 31 Dec., 1380."

Hoiracbucfe... 23 O 0 31 Doe., 1887.

SO ft 0 31 Deci.lSSS;
Jloraehuck... SO 0 O | 31 Det, 1887,
Horsoback...' 21 0 0 31 Deft, 1387-

Horeebiclt... ao 0 0 31 Dm., 1887.
■Horaeback... J3 0 9 31 Dec., 1887^

■ tf tcniiiriit’Qii ^slradftl 10 3DH1 Junt, I9ET.. Uunurton n]le»cd £aj pc: anmain k. ^itvey q snmpul umll a wuci tu miJ rmqi T.itirf, t'atluoi Jroiid, s^-.l Ith 1547-
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AddnjaMis.
Fasts!; Lines

141 William Wales..

H-i James O’Neill ....

143 Henry Dou^lasa ...

144 lifirnard M'Sorley.. 
(Transferred to J ohn 
M8Serley from 1 
April, 1837.)

145 Arthur L. Boon* ... 
1443 Henry Douglass
147 Henry Hou^Iass ■■■

148 George Conch..........

149 Beujamm Good.......

J50 Michael J. Barry ...

1 1 John Carey

152 Alex. Bye&
15!l Patrick J. Barry .

154 Jaa, P. 0'Donnell, 
lao John Carey .......

15G Thomas Larkin,,,,

157 Wm, Wall ............

153 John H. Vioqt ......

lo9 Michael CasHly . 
(Transferred to 
Ed wi n Ca$4 id y. From 
34) April, 1 £87.)

1(j0 John Carter

161 George Conch .....

m Wm. H. QTiara ,.

163 Edward Morgan j; ..

164 Robert NeeU.,.,.

165 Will lam John Ro
berts,

166 WTHiam Metcalf ..

3 67 William Metcalf,.

168 William Hunt§....

169 William Ebbs ....
(Transferred to J, 
W. Slatyer, from I
April* 1887.)

Lower Gnndaroo .Railway Station and Post Office* 
Gunning.

Railway Station, Gunning, and Post 
Offices* Gonnmg, l-flwer Gnndaroo, 
Upper Gnndaroo, Sutton, and Quean- 
beyan,

Quc&nfoeyan ... -j From Railway Station^ Gunning, to 
Post Offices-, Gunning,. Lower Gun- 
duroo* and Upper Gnndaroo} and 
from Upper Gnndsroo to Lower 
Gnndaroo and Gunuisig.

Gunning and PultonDaltyon ........ .
Wheeo .. Gunning and Wheeo; and 

Dalton and Wheeo .........
I

Ginninderra .. 
Dalton ........
Dalton

Burrowa .....

Upper Gnndaroo and Ginninderra..,
Dalton and Rye Park .......................,
Dalton and Blakney Creek (Beyendala), 

via By me ville.
Rye Parle and Burrowa ...................

Five-mile* Rye Rye Park and Five-mile Creek, 1 
Park. Frost's Farin and Digger’s Flat.

Yass ................ Yass Railway Station and Post Office,
Yasa, including the clearing oi the 
letter-rccctvcr at North YA53.

Wee Jasper .......  Yass and Cavan, via “ Braasell-s Inn*”
Warro, and the main road., crossing 
the river at Bloomfield.

Lower Gundaroo Yass, Greenfield Farm, and Lower 
Gnndaroo.

Yass ..... ....... . . Yaw* Murrumbatemau, Jcir, Grunin-
derra, Canberra* and Quean beyan.

Boambola ...........  Yass and Boambola ............. .............
Wee Jasper...... Cavan and Wee Jasper (Polico Bar

racks).
Murrumbatcman and Nanaoia ..........

Limestone Creek, 
via Yass. 

Bookham

Bongongo,Tum.ut

Banalong

Burrowa ......

Burrowa .......

Marengo

Marengo „,,PI 

Murrumburrah...

Harden ..........

Harden

Barwang, near 
Murrumburrali 

Young .........

Downing and Tangmangaroo

Frequency
ot

eatiou,

Kfl. oftinifi 
iTMfc,

Once av 
often *r 
ilsily. 

Three,.-1

Three..,

Four ...

Six........ .

One
One :::}

Mode ::4 
Coavcyarsce

4-whcclad 
vehitlc, 1 
or more 
horses.

Two 
One 
One

Twe

On*

8<iv(!]i or 
more.

One ..

TVu ...

Three, ■

One ,. 
One ..
Two ..

.Tlirea

j' wnina nnd Buokliam. (OontrActor Two 
to aonvey majls three tinaee ;1 week 
on horeehneh far the eujti af par 
nnnum, if vai^nired by the PMtdtUtel' 
fit naval, j

Buotham, ChihonvlA, Itongonao, and 
Tumnt, via SmithX IviLlv'v, Bed 
Hill, avid Geary's, IVj'SJa^le,

B,ei[\v#r atution, Hill along, and Po?t 
OfTicea, Binalong ajjd Burroirii; and

finrrawBk, Mjuen-O, und Young...........
EurnwHrUnd Fm^moor; and n'roginoav 

nnd Be ill's Flat, via IJavclL'9 Greet, 
nnd Phil’s Creek.

Burnov-w, MdnmgU Cheek, nnd Oowr*, 
via Mare?Ian and lireakfast f.'rcckE. 
\ Con tractor it1 convey the mails once 
a week for the -Sum of £GS per 
Annum, ifrtiinivedby the FoGtmiaWf 
f.i eneral. i.

Marsnao, Mciiien Yale, And Ct>?vm, 
vie Bung Bang, WAteinandra, nod 
Croiytlier,

Annual 
Amount pay

able to 
Contractors.

Date of
Terra in at Lon cf 

ContmctOr

One

Two . 
Dae .. 
Two .

Two

Marengn and Dcnglas Gap ...................  One .......

Kuilwiy Station and Poet Office, Mur-j Twice □ 
rnmljurrah, iiLcludiiig tho rlourariCft! ollener 
of i.ke Lelter-hox at the MLimini , daily, 
hurrah Sntioa, ivlico required.

Murninjljurt*lifiJeiiiiondrulo,Woriihat,l Stx..........
and Young.

Murnunhurrali and Marthsl kl'Mirliori One ..... 
Roof,

M li rru n 1 I.hi null and ffarttXitig...........

Bail way Station and Poet OiUac, 
Yount.

Three ....

Onco o 
oftenei- 
daily.

£ s. d.
39 0 0 31 Dec., 1SS7

Buggy when 45
required!.

76

Horn chock.. 23
Sl

.............. 20

Bncgy, 1 or 40
2 horacR. 

Horseb&ck... IS

2-horse 16
couch.

Horseback.., 22

Horseback... 72

2-hoi'M 120
eoAch.

Horseback... 03
Hctaehoek.. IS

Horaeback so
and buggy* 

Horseback.., 30

Waggonette, ■15
buggy, cj' 
dog-cart;, 1
or 2 horses, 
as required.

90

4-wftwjTed 
L-ouchk l, 2, or
3 honfus, oa 
required. 
Buggy, lor 

2 horses^ 
Vehicle, 1 or

( 95

)
J

; 79

2 horses. 
4-wheded S4

vehicle^ 2 
liorscs.

1 -ham 7ft
buggy-

1ft

Spring cart, 52
1 horse*

Horse and 170
buggy,

4-wh eeled 23
vebitter 3 
horse.

Hcirsclback *. SO

1 -hovae 3ft
vehicle.

2V2 0 0 31 Dec,, 1303.

43 3 0 31 Dec-, 1560.

31 J>eo„ 1307.

lift 0 0 ! 31 Due., loSS. 
40 0 l> ' 31 Dec., 1337,

31 Dec., 1037,

,31 Deo., 1030.

120 0 0 31 Dec., 1337.

31 Deo., 1030.

TOO 0 31 Dec., 1337,

31 Dec, 1300.

ft 0 0 ■ 31 Dot, IS$7.

31 Dm,, 1337. 

31 Dec., IcSO.

170 0 fl 10 Dec-, 1367,

13 Doc., 1S37-

13 Dee., IS07
3ft 0 0 31 Dec., 1017.

* CantmuLar iLlla^«l ICx. to reUiiriujah LunVraet VHk 7Eh flortembor, 1BE7. 
t Ci>'iitrae4<;iT iTiEtrujctofl to csonvey mails three tiini'M a week, Ijt-iu t]:e ILth Fcliruary, 1SS7- 
; (iisitniLtor allowol ilta to rtitnqulsb ccntrsct tr-?^ jLst May, iSST,
$ Ci.'i^tiac l (-jsncclied Slst 1357*
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Contfaclwrf Frequrancy Annual bate of■ n it- or Made of Amount pay- Termination
Coui MVimb Cpn veirvanw nl>le to of

NiJT.Hi Add/essss- rat; cm. ContmcwTS- Coirtmcte,

d.per iPNh. £ 8.
370&?bbiCp. ....... Sydney a &eveji...... 2 or 4 horse 0 0 31 Dag,, 1897,

coach.
171 Thua. Qii3Tin ........... M'Henry’aGreek, Young, Tl? uddungrA, Morangarelli, and 

Marsdcn y, via llalabala.
Two ....... 2-h.orso £50 0 0 3] Dee., 1S37,

neiir Yoang. vehicle.
17ii Joho J, Barry ....... Yoirag Young, Tub bill, and Momngartn, via One ....... Vehicle, 75 0 0 31 Det, JS97,

Memogong, WedaUiosi, and Moon- 
bwoca.

]-horse

173 Wmiiun Henry Tub- Temora i!oungr Grogan, West Temora. (The 
Rock), and Temora, via Milong.

Three...... 2-bore* 348 17 6 3L Dec,, 1887,
mim. coach.

174 Cobb in Co, ............ Sydney Grenloll oiurl Foihua................................ Six........... 4-wheeled 335 0 0 31 Dee., ISS7.
coach, f
or more
horses,

175 Thoniaa ButHr....... Piney Range....... Grenfell, PLuey Range, WheogOj and Two ....... Horseback.. 90 0 0 31 Deo., 1893.
Marsden's,

176 Thomas Blown ...... Bmndah Clock .= Greufcll and Bmndah Creek . IVft ....... Horseback .. 28 0 0 31 Dee., 1887,
177 Tbomaii Maguire ... Gretitel! ............. Grenfell, HimK MoruKorolij and Weat Cue Horseback .. 80 0 0 31 Doc., JSSS,

Temora* via M oonbucea and JS'arra- 
bnrra.

173 John Causer........... Bejnendebbft, Bimbi ami Williams' Crossing ........... One ....... Horseback.. £0 JO 9 31 Dec., 1887,
GrtufeLh

179 Alfred P, Weakley Two ...... Horseback.. 130 0 0 31 Dm,, 1897.
bong. (Contractor to carry mails by 
2 or 3 horse light vehicle, if required^

ISO William Regan....... Morangarell.......
at the rate of £145 per annum.) 

Morangarell and Barracdman, via One ....... 1 -liorse 45 9 0 31 Dw., 1839.
Tarangalay. buggy.

IS] Wm, J, Sweeiwy .. Culling*....... Wallendbeeti and Cnlllnaa.................... Three...... 45 0 0 Ill Dee., 1988,
JO® JabaK .Mitcbelmor* Cootannmdra ... Railway Station and Post Oifiee, Four ti mes Waggonette,. 25 0 U 31 Dec., 1897,

Cootamundra^ or oftener 
daily.

l-horsc. -
133 John Mullttuy...... Jayrort. near Uootannmdrft, Kilrush, and Jagiong, Ona ....... 04 0 0 31 Dae., 1888.

ContamnndrA. via The drove, Cnlliuga Creek, 
G rovesend, Templeinove, Cowcrag, 
Kyron, Rathdcn, Jcreleamby, and
ffaruly Crtok.

184 Mrs. M, J, Cowan d. Tsmora Road, Cootamundra, Cowan's, and Temora, 
via Combaning.

Seven ...... £ nr iilult 295 0 0 31 Dec., 1887,
Jas, Hfiathwond, Tcraora, horse

coach.
185 Falritk Canty ....... CootHnundm ... From Cootamuhdra to West Temoriij 

ida Qaoey1®, Gerald ra* Grogan, Co- 
rumbic, and Narraburra Stations, 
returning to Coot a ujundra, via l^orth 
Gundibinilyal, Woodatovn, Gundb 
bindyal, and Stockinbingal,

Two ....... 148 0 0 31 Deo., 1889.

1 +

IttCi Win. IL. Tubrain ... Ternora............... Temora Olul L&WiT Temora................... Seven ..... On foot .,.., 23 0 0 31 Dtt., 1889,
137 Oeo, A. M'Gregor... MwangureLI....... Temora and ^fji mcduiui........................ Thrt*__ 4-whceled SO 0 9 31 Dm, 1389.

vthicl*, £ 
horse).

IBS ’lVbi. H. TnLmiD ... Tomora................ TeuiOra-Octl Merool Greek (1 Irmaian’e), Twn ....... lionsoback 75 0 9 31 Dec., 1889.
(Contractor to convey tho mails by 1 
or two horse coach, for the sum of 
£D0 par annum, if required by the 
Postm aster-Q oneraL)

ISO John Carlj*rry ....... North Gobairra- Coolae and North Gebamdong ........... Two ....... 65 0 0 31 Dot, 1887,

180 Phillip CMiffli....... Jagiong. .......... .. Coolac and-Ingiong ..................... .......... Throa....... Horseback .. ■19 0 9 31 Dec., 1889.
1.91 George Paaslow....... Cooba, Enron- 

gtlly.
Gundagii, Nangus, Kurongilly, and 

Cooba, via KimO;, Tcnandra, and 
Wr antabadzery.

Guildagai, Brungle, and RoBemount 
(G. Clout's.)

Two ....... Hwi-eeback.. 150 0 O 31 Dtt., J8S3,

19® Ewon Al'Kirmon ... Urttn^le............... Two ....... f>5 0 0 31 Dm, 1880.

( GaodagaL, Gwip. and Turnup via Uit Six....... f
marked-tree l:ne ; and 4-wheeled )

193 Cobb &■ Co................ Sydney ........... A rl elotig Croifliug-place,Grabamaiowit, 
Shepherd's Town, Adel on g, Gilmore,

Six.......\ coach, 3 J 500 0 0 31 Dec., 1889,
(Transferred to ! or more \
Joseph Spiers, from 
1 July, 1SS7.)

aud TuinuL l horsea.

194 Patrick Qrnlty ...... Gilmore ........... Gilmwe, UworGilmoH^ and Ready Flat Two ....... Horseback., 45 0 0 31 Dm, 1387,
r
1

Adeloncs Middle Adelong, Reedy Flat, 
Laurel EtllL Upper Tuudierumba, and 
Tiimlwrainba, via Hasted*'*. Parrott 
Hill, and M‘Rowling's, of Upper 
Tumberumba; and

A^ielong, Middle Adelong, Reedy Flat, 
Taradale, Bago Station, and Tum- 
beruinba.

Oue .. I

HorEeljadt., 148 0 0 31 Dtt., 1989
J95 Til OS. Gordon .......

(Transferred to
John Rowley, from 
1 April, 1967.)

T umber u mb a -|

k

1
One .......

100 Geor^ Shimpl]....... Mount AdraSi .,. Ad«loti£ wid Mom !.t Adrah................... One ....... 24 0 0 31 Dm, 1837,
107 Cbaa. Leo Hart....... Tumnt ..... Tumnt, Mowerifij, and Kiamlra ....... One ....... Coach and 

horseback.
99 0 0 31 Dan, 1887.

199 TJiomas Hoohan PI. Obcme., Taxcutta Tinm 1’amLtta to Obtine (md Molloy’a Tiirtt...... Horseback r. 70 0 0 31 Dec., ]6S9l
(9 miles above Oberue), returning via)
Hnimda, Murraguldrie, and down the
Uinbjungo Creek to Taroutta.

100 Bryan O'B. Hackett Tooma ............... 'lOOma anti Kbmicoh-an, via Opfmuiu 
FoirH.

Mitt* Mitto, ocul A'amma-
trte.

On* ....... Horseback:.. 5® 0 0 31 Dec., 1887.

£00 Cbas. S, Smith' . . Betliangra........... Two ....... Hcfeebock 85 0 0 31 Det, JSS7.

* A dKlucti^n ciE £10 jwr imr.ijin mudt Ergm subsidy in COnEWTUBUiM of rCBiKivi,] oE lJ4Jst Offlcr, Y am mitres, Erpyi UtJl Juno, 1SSJ.
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SO

Ctinti'jjcLOrt"

AiMncsra.
Posta] ]jk5=.

F™jo*i*Cj
01 . OOfcUWujiL’

citiwi-
.

bfofh at 
CMiaeiTmcci

£01 OtllB. H. Smith .......
£02 Will ism Williams 
203 Peter j, Sl'Aliatcr

£01 William M'Cna ... 
£05 Cnhli ft On..............

£05 William Pealy .......

207 William Eufgta*

£0S Will ism UaoagoUry.. 
209 Peter J. MLAliater

£10 Peter J. M'Alwtei1

211 Peter J. M'Alister

212 Peter J. ^‘Aliatcr 
2!3 Peter J. M‘AU*tsr

214 Peter J. AV rA lister

215 Peter J, M'Aliftter

£16 Alfred Jenkioe......

217 Cfftwloni ft Co,.....

21S Townsend 0. 
Warren.

£1!) George Samuelbqd,, 
(Tnuisferred to Jae. 
Sanuulsofl, from Itt
July, 13517-)

220 Thomas Spicer ...

£21 Thda. Bavidsun... 

£££ Joseph Unt.h .......

223 Aleltr. B. Hainilton 
(Transferred to Cor
nelius Lewis from 
1st July. 1SH70

224 Wim. Spears .......

22d Martin ,T. Nagle

22(j John P. Kennedy. 

227 William Thomson.

Bethnu^ra........
Eu rung illy .... 
Wagga Wagiga.

Yatbela ........
Sydney .............

Old Junee .....

Wjgga WaggA..

Bmeedole.........
Wagga Wagga..

Wagga VVaggn... 

Wagg» Wagga...

Wigjra Wagga... 
Wagga Wagga ..

Wagga Wagga.. 

Wagga Wagga,,, 

Narrandera .......

Eetli u ugra. am] Iron hong .....................
IlLuhiO TSaihvay Stetion and Eurangilly 
Fiiirongil!y und Wagga Wagga, via Out* and Eu iKinyhoroeayhai
llareficld and YatlieLla .....................
Junee .Tmietiun, Tlie Reefs, SebatLopul, 

and 'VemMa, Ca '‘Cooney’s Inn,''

Janee Junction aud Tho Reefs, via 
"Cooney's Inn."

Railway Station and Post Office, Wagga 
Wagga.

Waggj W*gg*ai]d Emoerlule..........
Wagga Wagg* and Taroutta ..........

Wegga Wagga and Narrandera.....

&T*. flf l.r.irj llf-r vssuk.
Ono .....
Two .....
Two .....

Two ., ,, 
One ... .

One .,

Poiir times 
or oftener 
daily.
Two ... 
Tliree....

Three...

One .......

Albilty

Urana

i

Jereelderi*

Jereolderie

jQrftolrlerie

Twiimwall

Middiedi^le

Corowa .......

Wagga Wagga, Downside, and Wol lon-1 
eoueb, via Marrar, The Eacka,
(ii’Donald hb)? Mimosa^ Quandaryj 
Merool Cw*k, Bfoken Dam, Man- 
damabr and Wallandry.

Wagga Wagga and Mangopla......
Wagga Wagga, Yumtgusniry, cUid 

ColJingulIie.
Wagga Wagga and Pnllitop Station, 

via Lake Albert* Gregado* Biff 
Springs, and Livingstone,

Railway Station, TJi* Bo^k, Rsooiving Four ... 
Office, Ferrier’a and Poet Office,
Urana, via Brouguug.

The Eodc, Iswkaon's WaterbcQey,
OilUcnhabi and Narrandera, via 
Kerin's^ T. Phelan* jun's* aud 
Ballcubonff.

Urana, GoonambiS, Uayadale, l/?we.a- 
daSe, and Oorowa ; and 

Jereolderic and Daysaalc.-.a........

Three.... 
Three....

Three,., „

One

Corowa .

Corowa . 

Corowa .

Urana and Mr. Gueat'a selection, 3 
Dfialea beyond Borce Creek. (Con
tractor to convoy, mails once a week, 
if required by the Postmaater-General 
to do so, at the rata of £3$ per 
annum,)

Rail way Station and Post Ofiiceln 
Jereelderie. (Contractor to convey 
mails once dr oftener daily* if ra» 
qaired, at the rai^ of £52 per annum.)

iJereeiderie, Wilson, Spring Plain,
■ Argoon, Waddai, and Darlington 
! Point* viaKulki,
Jercelderie and Broome ..............i
Jcreelderte and 'I'ociunwall, via Mr. 

George Junes*, Murray Hut.
Lowesdule and Middledale..............

Corowa* Mutwata and Toeumwnll ....
Corowa, Bull Plain, and. O'Brian’a. 

Victoria Park* via Redlands School 
and Sandy Ridges; nnd

Corowa, Bull Plain, Savemukc, Berri- 
gan, and Murray lint* via Sedg- 
wielt’s* Spry's, Pine Lodge, North 
Col lending Kenneth Murchison r9j 
M'Parlane'E, Dicker's* Boxer's, 
Kilby's, WMteley'fi, WealMd1*. E. 
Creed's, W. Cvpanter's,
Shanid'e, Gtefu Hilte, Mitehsll's, 
M'Ntilfi, Pry’s, Auatiu’^ Bro'in’Fi, 
M 'Lcllauda, Coupe:'e, Garhuul’a, 
IVuru^1, add Ryiiu'^. fCcoteatter te wnwey mails twl.:^ a 
week betwHBii Coruws ami Murray 
Hut. If uitwl V'y ClicFwSmusCcr- 
Genera L te do ati, for the rum of £235 
bar annum.)

Corowa, Hoiieicld, a.;'! Camshija, i 
'J'yronn School SJU'l 0)l-trefl, Of Kom- 
tucVy Station.

Corowa aud Wahguuy4li ...............
(Contractin' te provide proper mticnfi 
fur ertaiine the rival Murray when 
the lji iilf;C te HouileiJ.}

Two

One

Two

Thru* ,

Twu .

Two . 

Two , 

due

Thrslu 
One .

Oiw

Ona ...

Horseback..

Horae bool;,,

Hurtebaak.. 
Ooveretl wsg.

^ujicblK, 2 or 
mw* hones.

Horseback

Horseback ..i 
Cnaeh* 2.

hones. 
Coach, 2

or more 
horses. 

Coach* 3
or more 
horses.

Horseback ,+! 
Horseback..

Horseback r.

Coach* 
or more 
horaca. 

Horseback

1 or 
horse coach, I

4v b| ■"•■•"(h 33 trjltic
1-horse 

buggy or 
2-horsa 
coach.

Aiuiual 
Amount }my- 

abie lo 
Con tract on.

Date of 
Tcrrr.iitaEion 

of
Cfrutr&ut

£ a. d. 
£5 6 1) 
56 0 0 
89 0 0

22 10 O 
190 0 0

49

47

22
199

249

445

99
67

59

544

78

9 0 

9 0

0 0 
0 0

0 0

9 0

0 0 
10 0

0 0 

15 0 

10 9

i

31 Bee., IB#7.' 
31 Bm.. 1SBT. 
31 Bsc-. 1887,

31 Bui;. 1987, 
31 Dee., 1887.

31 Dm., 1897- 

31 Bw-. 1889,

31 Dec., 1887. 
31 Doc,, 1883,

81 Bee., 13SS. 

31 Ftec., JS87,

3) I>e.r 1867. 
31 Deo., 1887.

81 Bee., 1S97. 

31 Bee-, 1SSS. 

31 Ihte., 1889.

Buggy, 2 
hoi&es.

Horseback 
or otherwise, 
2-horae 

coach. 
Horseback

Coach or hu£UT

Horseback 
or haggy, as 
required.

Horseback..

Twelve ... l-ltorae cab..
I

j
£44

89

(I 0 ! 31 Dec.:, 1887. 

9 0 [31 Dw,, 1S87.

30 O 9 31 Bee., 1887,

£90 0 9 31 Bee,, 1389.

61 9 0 31 Dei;., 1683.

180 0 0 31 Dee., 1338.

£0 0 0 31 Dm., 1887,

248 9 0 3.1 Boo., 1888,

136 0 0 31 Bcu., 1689.

49 6 0 

£6 9 0

31 Dee-, 1889. 

31 Dm., 1883,
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81

Otm tractors'1
Poscal Lines.

AdrlrCMCB,

MS J*1in Bolt.......... .

220 Henry Sta-ffoi/].....

£3{) Frijif; HlMiokc] ...., 

531 Puts ick O’Brien.,.,.

222 James Cnchton.... 
233 Uuu. Adams .........

334 Henry Carter........

236 Cnmrford &. Oo.......

233 Jimoa K.etiiiiidj'....
237 WaterWoltendorf

233 Stephen Ky,m .....
239 Willieub BmstVi .......

540 "William Smillfi.........
241 Bei]jm Haaslipf .

£42 John Barnes .......

213 William J, Nioholls

£44 datne& SmitEi.......
iTrsiwferjfed to 
Jotia Blotning, Irorc
1 Apii], 1S8T-)

£4,1 V, H. Jonties

£41) MEciiael H. Enr%lil

£47 M- El. Jonkins.......  Narrandera
243 Tims. Davidson......  JeiedMerie

249 rotcr J. M'AlMor.. Wage* Wagga.. 
fTronsFerred to 
Craivfotd i Go. .fro nr.
1 July, J337.}

5J0 Ort^dord ft Co,,

Denili^piu.......

Yewihjf Creek

Yemag (ii'eek 

Cooturdinia ...

Germaaton ... 
Gorogery ......

Albury ..........

Albnry ........... j

Contira..............

J indera..............

Burrudibottoct. 
Uowlong .........

Huwluae ..........
North Berry 

Jerry.

Onolanmn ..........

Mwrril Creek, 
Wag£a Wagga, 

Narrandora .......

Narrandera .......

Narrandera ■-

531 John I. Malcolm 

552 David Paton ......

Albury

Euiathta, via 
llajik i a’sBprings. 
Wolloagoagh ,.

2u3 David H. 'raster.,. Oondubolin .... 
254 Peter J. M'Aliater,, WaceaW'awa 

(Tranefomd bo 
Crawford ft Oft,front 
let July, 103rj.)

535 Cameron Beatmcnt Darlington Potai

r

236 A. W. Roberbion ft 
J Wagner.

257 A. W. Robertson ft 
J. Wagaer.

Tociiunvalland DeniLlquib ..

road.
Boron o Creek and Mnnyahla 

Hanoktl'sj ol Mimdawadflorft), 
Morvon and Cookardinin............

Germ art Inn bad Yarrara .....
Oerogery and "Walla Walla..

RaiEway Station and Pot 
Albury.

Albury, Jindera, Bu mambu tlook, WaL 
hu ndde, and Mahenga; and

Mabonga and Unffia..........................
Albury, Biingowaniiah, ll.owlong, an 

Cornwa.
Jindera, Efciteicr, and Walln Wall 

Station.
Mihonga mid Urauceline...................
Ilowliuif, Moortyaflja, and Goombai 

gona, via tire BrocKlotby .Hotel.
Goontbargnoa aud ('arnsriiLe ...........

Ariah, via Nonaan’e, Veitoh's 
Public StEiucl. Mimosa Weoti V 
roobie, oud Yarroncarry.

Coulaman, Uley, and ..drr^, via( 
bee, MurriE Creeii, and Warri.

UI^J, Wmv’j, .ByffQn, £oJew,

Raitway Station and Post Office, 
Narrandera^

NurandC-ra and Colombo Creek, v 
Gillenbah, CoddeH Township, ai 
Y arrabee.

Nanandsm. and Mount Plboti .......

Narrandera and Dorliln£h>]L PoL]bl. .... 
Colombo Greet, "Old Goree, and 

Jercul(Lcve,via Bundurellead Statin :i 
aud Vanko Statlou.

Late CadgclEieo.

Ooonong Bailivey Station and Urana.. Three..

Jimkiu’s Springs and Walis.iidtiit vin 
Euratlmra, MsluugLi, and Nsriab. 

Woj]nngongh and E.iks CuduelEico, yia 
Wollongougli Station, _ You 11 gar a, 
MoDument Fiats, Bygulorio, Goriubh1!! 
Hill West, Dnudoo Hills South 
BMrobil and Gainl)L]L StatLonS,

Wollongough and Condohlin ............
Whitton and Mount Elliott..................

Hay

Hay

DarlEiigton Itailivay Stetioi) and Dar
lington PuiuC PuEt Office, near the 
river.

Darlington Point and Hay, travailing 
on the Muth side uf the river ;

Railway Station and .Post Office, Hay

Frequency Am mill
ciS Mod* of A mount iiay-

CommunL- Canvcjftncc, able LocaLooii.. CtiD tractor a.

So. of lime*IHiriHirk. ' £ e. d.
Two ....... 2 Or 4 harae 170 0 9

j covered 
eoa^li r

Three...... ' Buggy, 2 147 0 0
horsea.

Oue ....... £3 0 9

Ihrec...... Horseback, 60 0 0
Or 1-horae 
bisg^y.

Two ....... ITorseback ,B 90 0 0
Two ....... Wa^gonette 

1 horse.
34 13 i

*-Threo or 37 18 0*
fourtimcE
a day, *e 
mciuiTed,

Three...... 1 or more 
hcirae coach, [ass 0 0

Oao ....... Hors-fback t. )
Two ....... Coach, 4 115 0 0

horses.
Orafi. ...... Horseback .. 68 0 0

One ....... noraebacLc,, 46 0 0
Two ....... Horseback ,. 97 JO 0

One ....... Hortebaet.. £7 0 0
Three... ) 
Two \

Erhorse )
buggy ( 170 0 0

Two ....... 2-horsQ J78 0 0
ooach.

One.......... Honehaek.. 60 0 0

Twice er Vehicle ... ,. 73 9 0
nfisner
daily.

Two ....... Horseback... 69 0 0

Two ....... 1 or tnoye 2£3 0 (JllCrSu Inigiry-
Three....... Horseback... no 0 0
Two ...... One* s t}j

C0u£-h Or Mh«r «- »b«r- r.j Ttllicjt-, I'm] OncH e vti»i-Ii C-D hflinfrioki

131 0 0

Two ....... Coach, 2 194 16 9
Of more 
horae^r

Three....... 1 or 2-home 100 0 9
buggy or £- 
])ore#eo*ch.

Two ....... Horsebacks. 130 0 0

One .... 2 or more 
horse coach.

iiio 0 0

One ....... S9 15 0
Two ....... 2 off more 

horse coach.
64 15" 0

Seven. W aggonettc,
1 Or 2 horsea,

40 10 0

Hay aud Booljgal 
Elay, BnoroorBam,

DeniEiqnia ; nnd 
Rooligal, bJoasgiel,

Wiluaaaia.
Garratbuc], Cuabar, and Hillsbon

Wangatielln, and 

Ivanboe, and

Date of 
TBTmjiiafclon □I
OantffMt*,

Three... i

Once nr 
oftuuer 
daily. 

Three... 
Six......

Three...

Oue ....

4-wheeled 
American 
coach.

2 or more 
horse co aeh-

4,1140 0 0

147 0 0

31 Dee., 1&BS.

31 Deo,, 1383.

31 Dee., idST. 

31 Dec., 1088,

31 Dec., 1330. 
31 Dec,, 1087,

31 Due., 1089.

31 Dec,, J8B7.

31 Deo., 1808.

31 Dee,, 1807.

81 Dec., 1808. 
31 Dee., 18S7.

31 Dee., 1888. 
31 Dec., 1088.

31 Dea, 1BS8. 

31 Dec., 1080, 

31 Dee,, 1SS8.

31 Dec., 1837.
(Crmtuct lo ler- 

ruinate aS one heizill.'n notice 
Ml citbor 65lie.)
31 Dec., 1898,

31 Dec,, 1030. 
31 Dec., ]0S7.

31 Dec., 1630.

31 D&c., 1080.

31 Dec., 1808 

31 Dea., ifiSS.

31 Deo., 1087. 
31 Dec., 1808.

31 Dec,, 1607,

31 Dec., 1899.

31 Dee., 1087.

• CcmtTMtar alldweil £4 m Qd, pci annual «Klra lo an iixtm nr fifth mall ft day from blw Fast Offioe lo Ihc IJailnav SUttlona Aitmrv. fi-mn v? An^n ipj;#?
t liintoW ftrothci's mstde th# Icrmlnua^, in.st^aO of Ariahj tiom IS SJftj, 1833'. " p
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Con tractors'
Postal Line*.

aSS Robert Miller md Mw&giel 
John T. Miller.* '

2i)!> r^ni-i^OLn ::.ijd Deniliqoiii 
Mwma, Railway 
Company. 

aCO Amiw. E. Mathew' Deniliqniu 
aon

Jamca Nteholas......  Silver ton.
{Tinnaferred to Z. 4 
H, Burton inoni 1 
AjriL, 1S67-)

2C3 Micbael Chartnra ... Wilcajinia.. 

2G3 Win, HhMonHsou.,. Wiluaitnift. 

2G4 Cobb fc CV>...............  Sydney.....

&) MiehMl ChAltera ... Wilconma...

tSCO F'atriok O’Neill aJid Silvatton 
Janus Nicholoo.
{Troneferred to 
Michael Charter* 
from let April,
IflST.)

287 J, J. WilklniOQ -- Silr'erton ... 
{Transierred to 
Jainee Rutherford, 
from lat Moy,
1SS70

96$ John Eergmror. . Thar^fom imlsh, 
Queenihlud.

260 Patriek O'Neill A 
James Nicholas.f 
(TransfciJreA to 
Miehnel Oha-rtort, 
from let April, 
18870

270 Joacph Ross ......

1 Thomas Tliglcyt ,-

£ George Lcafc .......

8 Richard Porter,
juu,

A .Tosepb E. Blaok ...
8 Joseph B- Black ...
6 Authouy Under'

wood. §
7 >lrt. CaroliriE Web-

ater
S Alfred 5. Jollies .

9 Patrlflik O’TjearyS .
16 Matthew J. Wood- 

bury.ii
11 William WelU ..

12 Wm. II. Rinkor .. 

IS Tims, James .....

14 Mrs. Elizabeth 
Green.

16 Jomee Penglaae.....

Milverton

Silrerton

St. Leonards......

North WU'
Ion Liiiby,

Gordon..............

Manly ..............
Manly ..............
Bine Gum Flat.

Goaford..............

Gosford..............

Cooronbong.....

Wynng Creek .

Netrcaetle.........

Stoekton ........

Onehygamha

New l.imhton . 

Stockton ........

Mosagiol and Padtli-ngtOft.,

Demtiaum, Mathourot, Moira, Mooir.is, 
smd Ecbuev

reng, via Cobran and North Wakonl 
Rairanald, Easton, QolGol, and Went 

worth.

Meaindio tmd Mount C ippo ...............

ford.
Wi[cmnia, Victoria Hotel, TareUn, 

Yandarlo, Cobham, Milperinta, Tfti 
Albert, nnd Tiboobnnr*, via Menu 
Mnrtie, KAyronnera, Mordeiij nmJ 
Vonderbonw.

Wilcannia, Mount GIpps, Bonn d Bill 
Rroken Hlii, And Bilverton,

par ammm, if required by tho Poet- 
master-GcuOral to do 30,1

UOflOSO.)
Corona Station and CobhaiU

Tiboohnrra and W hotnpAb .,.

Bilvertori, Dny Dream, and. Puma' 
moota.

SilveTton and Broken Hill ................

NORTHERN ROADS).

Sl. Leonardo mid Baena Visto, in 
eluding the clearance uf the Iftte: 
receiver at the junction of Young 
street and Military Road.

St. Leonardo, A^ai'emhans, an(
North Willoughby ; and

St. Leonard* and North Wiilnnghh!
Sc. Leonarde. Gore II Hi, Chaiivrtod 

Gordon, ami Homaby.
Manly and Aleurwrl...........................
Westport and Barronjoey....................
Gooford, and Jllee Gum Flat...........

Gosford, Erma, and WAmboral

Gntfotd, Cockle Creek (Davis Town), 
and Kincumber.

Blue Cum Flat, WyODg Creek 
Cuoroubong.

Wyong Creek Poet OSice and 1 
malong.

NewcoeHe Wharf, Post Office, 
R*Llway Terminua.

NeweotUe Midficoofcten ...........

Newcastle And Onebygamba ....

and CiimicsLou n.
Stockton and WiTITun Toum

FtMuctwy 1 Annual Date of
of Motile <lf A raw I Of it fifty- Tcrzninllttoll

Comimml- Cooveyaocc. s.hLu Lo of
caUMln Contra tor*. C&JiLfiCtS.

d.par week. £ s.
One .......... iso 0 0 Contract to icr*

i fun ate at thn:e 
mtirilhs' notira 
on cither stft1-

Sixormore Railway moo 0 0 Co if tract to »r-
r.iiniLh: ub thiuo
moBlhs1 notice 
4Mi eithef sido.

One ....... COWh-. , M r « • 110 0 0 $1 Doc., 1S83,

Three....... 4-harEe 608 0 0 81 Deft, IflSft
cuach.

One ....... 2 ■ ktU'BO 140 0 0 Sl Doc., 1387.
coach..

One ....... 4-horse 1,030 0 0 81 Dec., 1888,
coaeh.

Two .... . 2 or 4 horse 1,100 0 0 31 Deo., 1563,
coach,

Two ....... 2-hor&e 600 0 0 31 Dec., 1S8S.
coaelu

One ....... m 0 0 31 Dee., 1SSS.

One ....... ............... 76 0 0 31 Dm., 1837.

Oduc A 4-whooled 00 0 0 31 Dtft, 1333.
lorl-i light buggy, 2 

honsca.
Three....... 4-wheeled 116 0 0 Contract to

vehicle, 2 terminate at
or more Hireemontha’
horaca. notice on 

either side.

Four ..as.. $0 0 0 23 Feb., 1887.

Once jl day Horse 4 van. 30 10 0 31 Dec., 1383.

Six.......1
80 0 0 31 Dee., 1867.Six.......|

Six........... 1 ■ horae ISO 0 0 31 Dm,, 1337.
vehicle.

Two ....... Horitback, 100 t: 0 31 Dee., 1837. 
31 Dea., 1337.Two ....... . Hrosehack... St; 0 0

Six........... Coach, 2 60 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.
| horses.

Two ....... , 20 0 0 31 Dec,, 1839.

Three....... Horseback... 00 0 0 SI Deo., 1837.

Two ...... j Horseback... 90 10 0 31 Dec., 1839.

Ouc..........
| Horeoback...

20 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.

Twice or 2-irheeled 99 0 0 31 Dec., 1SB8L
oftener
daily.

apring van,
1 1 Or more

hOrwjftfis,
Twice or Boat or so 0 0 31 Dsft, 1SS3,

oftener
dttilya

Btcamcf.

Six or Coach, 2 $0 0 8 $1 Dee,, 1337,
more, or more 

horsey
Six........... ............... 80 0 0 31 Dm„ 1637.

Three....... Horseback,, 60 0 0 31 Deo., 1SS7

' SirtiM 'iven H> Kintractor that CMitnwC ivHI b( hreilmted cm :!I iouvnarj, 1889. f Weclilj sen:iw rrem awL bo SIHth**, Day Diemi, PuTtiauicola ani 
ByiarVemoo Till Hi’i=, jahriLtutea Tot Sinerton-PunmiMaota KErvice [Tolu let Julv, JSST. 1 Uon'.hicmi iJlo^L ira lo rsknuuith coiLbimit <iu JOIN 
sipbsBibflr. 13ST. t P-jtiUw* tsniLiiiateil on blue 15Ui Seytcmher, 1887, in OMonlaMB v. iih notk= tffMB. U Umowbir allmcd tllj p« enrvm trim b> 
com ry a EturU mad a week, tnan 10th Soptcni ncrr 1887,
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CVjnHacVara'
ITinnca. A'tilrciocs,

)f) Mrs. Elisabeth Mew Lambtoa,,.
Green.

17 Charles BruadheMi Lombton <

IS Thomas Janies ..... Oncbygmuba ...

19 William Lowe1...... Walls end..........

*0 Cho?. M'lntyre......
r

Raymond
Terraco, 1

21 .Lobn T. Rimes...... [
Riymond JTorruoe

22 Henry M‘Namara .. Miller's Forest...
£3 J, T, Parker.......... Stroud a,.P<r„r,.1

24 John Ridgway ..... Bulahdd&h .......

25 Daniel Dornev ■..., Upper Myall ... 
Bufahdelah ......26 WmiunP. Flmne ry

(IVAnsferrtd to 
Samuel Rodman, 
from 1 Julv, 1BS7.)

£7 Robert 0- Robert! Dulabdelah ......
fTtumdiumul to 
Albert )7ea, from
1 July, 1SS7.J 

£S Juim Ridgway ...... Duhluleleb ......

£9 Sitswart Smith -■ ■ HdM’kc'E Xest .
St1 Geurge Pritcbsvrd ... Oopelmnl Morth.

Sl Patrick Keuugh .., Tetee.................
(Tran aferred to C, 
P)iilli|iE and L.. 
RenibArd, from 2 
May, LBB7.)

SP Cb.m lea Woods...... Walsha.............
33 Williatn Gray Barrington River, 

Earririgtou.
S4 Campbell Roy ...... KrambacJi ......

■
35 Tlios Mu my   f Green Hill, vl:^ 

Tinonec.

S6 Joh.ii 'Wiitfhsrrl...^ Tatce.................
< Transfer red to
Amos Wall* from. ] 
April, 1S87, and to 
iVJ. M 'K union, Iroiii 
l July, 18S7.)

37 Patrick Keoiipb ... Teurse................

,3d John Wearing ...... : Rudbank ........
(Transferred to
AJgx. Murray, from
1 Aprii, 1337-1

33 vv m, W oottnn ...... Taree ................
4t> William J, Brown Wingham ........
4J .John JJainea CedirPartvCrcak
42 iftri’.mcr .... D]ngo (.’reek . .
43 Wm, H. Green...... Wuodside

44 Wni.' M1 PbwMn ... Dingo Cmeek.....

45 AbrahamBobeon ... Cundlulenvu..... .

PofUJ L1»hl

Cb&rleBtowBj. Bdnmrt,, anil Pdican Pkts.
Eailwiy SLaljon, Wuratali, and Post 

Office, W;irataJi; and

Waratah, r.Stmljtoni 
WftlJscnj rmd Mimhi

and! WjiIlBend

WsJtsend, Windjn^ Crcmt. and
Cpcraiibong.

Hexham Riiiluay hStatifln and Ray- 
jmioud Terrace; and 
Raymtind Terracs, Linirbumeri’
Oreek, Bocrai, StfWJd, Tslesheny, 
Clireval, Tjngwni'tljy’i, VVard’e 
River, .niti fj lanceats]'.

Kaymejid Terrace and Hliins
Raymojid’s Terrace and iiilier's Ferest 
Limebqnlelta, Creek, AilCcKJn, Tea 

Gardena, and Hawke's Kesl, via 
Covey Creek,

Bocral ami ilulahdela!;............................

BukbdeLali and ^lyjL]l River...
Bnkhdclah, Uoolwilliayh;, and Rmiir- 

ivall flat

Bulahdelati, Nei-on|r, Tea Gardens, and 
Hawked Neat.,

Bn Lain) flub and Cooloongolonk ... 
(Centawtar ta convey Liiails twice a 
week, if repaired by the Pnatmaatcr- 
Cencral, for rke aunt of £fl!!> 17^- Gd. 
per annum.)

fin’ivke’a Neat and Rekon’e Bay...........
Gloucester, BflmtinMon, and Conuinud 

Rorlh. r

OmieeESter, Kramba^h, Tinunee, 
Taree,

and

Gleocartar, Newendoc, Owndumbi 
and Walcha.

Barrington an,J Rawden Vale..............

KraintMiCiL, Firefly Ciftefc, darkaon’s 
Creasing, FaiJford, and Forater. 
j Contractor to convey the maila twice 
a week for the BUD) Of £35 pej' aiimun, 
if rcqilbed by tbe PoslmAatcr-Genezn) 
tn do so. |

Tinonea and K iinbriid, s ia Marlid’r, 
Latinier's, Monk’s, Chapman's, 
Moore's, Murray's, Wsttlicrteys. 
Mossmatl’s, ami Smith’s,

TAtao anil Wirifibain, via Woollii 
Wool la.

fmee, Cundietown, f!hiariE Gbinni, 
Croki, Coojjei iioot, Holy l-'lat, Cam
den Haven Pli nt, a i id Port M aeqnatie,

WingJiam, Killahrarra, and Woodsidd 
Wjngbaro and Odur Party (Vreet .

via Cooplstunipa ......................
lingo Creek ami Whcrrol Fiat. I Con 
tractor to travel via Jbimo Crrjek 
Bi'idge in times of flood, | 
kjjdloiown Hi)-:d Laudndown, nnd
Laodsdown and Upper Landadowa

Fhututficy
of

Cofumuni-
aitjon,

Mudc -nt 
Gcinveyaucfe

Ansi nn! 
AHHHint pav- 

ahlei to 
O-intmutoc!,

1

Bate of 
TeHttifflULOft 

al
CcntraeR.

>"m. artimu £ 5. d.p^r u-rek.
Three....... 65 9 0 31 Doe., 1337,

Fonr times 'l1
daily. ................. 00 0 0 31 Dee., 1339.

Six........... ) 1
Six.......... Coach, 2 57 10 0 31 Dec., 1687.

or more
horses,

Three:...... Horseback., 130 0 0 31 Bee., 1369.

Seven... j Coach 1 380 0 0 31 Dee., IflSJ.
Six.......i kursc-E.

,31 Due., 1SS9,
SSijc........... HcKebaok. £S 10 0 31 Dee., 1337.
SiK........... Horgebaek . 33 a s 31 Deo,, 16S7.
'i'WC ....... Jri orseback., 140 0 0

Tliree....... 4-whwlod 106 tt 0 31 Dee., 1889.
coach, 2
horses..

Two ....... Horseback... 23 0 0 31 Hi.'u., 1883,
Three....... Hureebaok... $3 0 0 31 Doc,, 1881

One ....... HorEchack... m 10 0 31 Duo., 1839.

f One....... Horseback... tn 17 fl 31 Dec,, im

Two ....... 40 0 0 31 Dec., 1883.
Six ,ri, .... 4-wheeled 37 10 (1 31 Doc., 1687,

couch, S
horses.

Six........... Coach and 4 430 0 0 31 Dee., 1837.
horsea.

One ....... Horaeback-,. 104 0 0 31 Dec,, 1887.

Two ....... Horseback... 35 0 0 31 Dec.. 1888.

Three ..... HuirBebn:k, 109 0 it 31 ]>ec,;, 1888.

Two ....... Horachuck... 40 0 0 81 Dec., 1887.

Six........... Coouh, 2 or 96 0 0 31 Dw-, 1SS8.
more horses.

Six........... ' Coacli,, 4 450 0 {) 31 Dec., 1SS9.
i horses.

Throe....... J forgehack... 55 0 0 31 Do^, 1889.

One ,
Three.. Two .. 
Throe , 
One .

TVu ..

Two
Ollc

Jibirseback ,■ ■■ ' J loraeback..
■ ■ ■-. 1 furaebsek.. 
.. . Horseback., 
. . i Horseback.,

Hoiwbuek.

Sl Dec., 1$S7.
Sl Etee,, ise:.:-:i Doc., isss, 
SI ]tco , i$ss. 
Sl tta., 1£S7.

42 0 0 Ok ft 0
is o (i
45 0 0 
S3 0 0

50 0 0 I 31 Dee., JSS&

11 orseback...■ SB 4 0 Si Uee., l£SS,

* ^'Ptetnher. 13(?. t Eb.wnilj' wruico LOianisoccd i Avpait ^sv.
Col tru-.tor allni™! p,r WMli viLni for CS.Iiny r.L, rilont'iOLrr. Fiuili LOlh X jviSj Diir W6J

30) —M
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OutraL'tors

Nooicl AdtdrMMa.

46 John Rebson,, sen. Cnndletown

47 Michael Wiliiains ■■ Camden Haven..

48 Edward Mo room .r. Walcha., 'l..........

40 Patrick Keouigh .-. Tanaa.......................

60 John G, Millet* ... Port MacqpaHe,,

51 Edward Morcom ... Wolcha........... j
52 George H. RowBellt Wilson River 

Telegraph Point

53 Mjohuot Glarke....... Y eteabah,Ke:np- 
aey-

(i
:

04 Chriitopher Felten KempFjoy.......J
!

iid ,l'ohn Convery .......

i
L

Kemjfficy

66 Genifige Robiueon -.- PolJcan Tajand...

37 Michael Perry ....... Tfickey'si Crefik,.

03 Bnmuel Elliott ...... Bainbow Reach..

59 Richftfd M'Parthy..
P0 Walter HaivEc........
61 Thomaa Rcse...........

Ifimhncca River
Paat R-aicigh......
Novtr Never ...

fi2 Jomet Wittaon ....... East Maitland ..

63 Henry Fry anr 
Gc&rge H, Fry,

Wirt Maitland.,

G4 Walter J. Taylor Buchanan...........

68 George H. Fty Gresford- a....... .

66 Henry Fry and
George H, Fry,

67 Ralph Inrher..........

West Maitland..

LoStOCk .a..aa.....
[

f Cf> Henry J. ffivyer .. Eecleston

69 Treaty Itaw^on .. IILutou ..............

r

70 Henry Fry......r..,r Wert Maitland

71 ChAfles BurgeoA....

l
, Seaham...............

Postal LLuCi.
Frcquensy

M
| Cc-irirnnnL- 

cMion.

Mode of 
Convcriufiee.

ff-ij. «>f ‘.i -ifi 
yec IrtCfc.

'imdlitoWII, Oiiey IilMldi and Mitj Two 
cl Lull’s Island.

Three...

Three..
and Laurislion.

?ort Maoqiiatju, Waochtwe, Bnntin^- 
dtm, and tlie junctiot Of the Ellen* 
borough B3td IlaetiuJM) EiTeis.

Port Macquarie, fSlackn-jRU's Peintj 
TVle^-aph Point, East Kempsey, arul 
Kempaey.

Port Macquarie, ElKOkman’e Pomt, T fa* 
Jtawdon slau'l, Kunis, rii(1 Morton s 
Oreek (Beechwoodl, rin Craig's. I 

EllenborotLell and Yanas l and 
Yarras, Yarrowitcli, and Walcha, 
via Labsy, Tia, Tiara, Wr»t(aloo, 
hluropambulA, and Ohio. _

Six.

Three. 
One

Kempsey, West. Kempany, Creenhili.
IVaiTiutun, and Sherwood.

Kempeey, FrailBiiclttoii, Smith To^vn, 
Gladstone, and Sotmner leLajad, _ via 
Sevan Oaks; with a bmnch mail to 
and from Summer IslsudaJid Sptucur's 
Crook i ifohitiEou'o Wharf j.
(Mails to be conveyed between Kemp, 
sey, Froderieltcon, a:id Gladatcme by 
boot iii Limes oi flood j 

Kampsey, Froderickton, Clyhuoea, 
Namhueca, Deep Creak, Fernmcmnt, 
and Bor.t Harhoui'; witli a branch 
mail tn and from ^amhocoftaod Ji'aili- 
bnoca Heads, vfa Thomas Da’rik'S&w 
.ifills and tho Lower WambiKSO*, 

Kemnsey und ^-pcneer’s Creel; 
ikobinson’s Wharp, iucluding the 
porterage of nuiils Lo and froLLi Llio 
Fast (illico and steamers ; And to and 
irm n. Speneer'a Creek and Arakoon,

Wert Kemp sey, Greenbill, Sklllion 
Flat, Hickey’s Cj'eet, and Bulllirook 

Summer Island, Pelican Island, and 
Rainbow Reach.

Fernmount and Bast Raleigh..........
Rout Harbour end Haver Sever., .

IVist OSes and Railway Station, Rost 
Maitland,

Throe.

Three. 

Thre ..

1 -horse 
L-ohiole-

Coaoh, 4 
hoLECC.

Hbreebaak

Horseback 
or vohiole 
when ]'e- 
qoirad. 

Horseback.,

*. Horaebaek.ITwo . . 1

Thre*..

Three.. 

Fovc ..

Six ....

OUTS--.

Two .

Three
Twn ......
Ojie..........

Five timefl 
ijc oftener 
daily. 

Seven..

Anrrnal
mir-uti’e FD-3r*-

fible
C*n Lrajjtors.

Date of 
Tenniiisainni

CflnSruc'ts.

Horwlxick, 
oikce su ;
S-liorsn qrxHih, 

twice a week.

Horseback.,.

StesLmer,

Tlorscbuclc 
Or coftcl].

Horseback.

Horseback, u 
by boat ii re- 
qnired in ' 
tamegof

Horaohack.. 
Harfieback.

travelling v ia Be I more Bridge in times 
of flood ; With a briii]ijh null from and 
to L»™ and WoodviUe- 

Baat Mai rial id, Rnnhanan, and Mount 
Vinnent.

Patereon,: Vacy, Tbevsillyn, nnd Gree- 
iurd,

Creatord and Lmatock

Gfesford, Allyubruok, Hilton, and 
Eeeleston.

Fltmi Mnrptth to Hinton ; and from
Hintnn to Morpidh................................

IlmtOn, Seaham, Glenoak, and Claren rc Six 
Town ; and

CJaromoeTown, Brookfleld, Nowpark, Three 
And Dungog.
ilf floods prevent tho marls being 
conveyed between Hinton S-rwl !Sea- 
tuinnp coatractor must travel via West 
Maitland and tlie Belmore and Dun 
more Bridges,}

^caliam and Kakdalcr. .................. Three .
_____________________________________

Three.,., 

Six:.......

Three... 

Three.., 

Threo. .r

Fourteen.. 
Seven ..

I Coitch.

3 -horse 
coach.

HorseLack..

‘2 os’ *ii horse 
coach. 

S-horae 
coach, 

Horaeback ..

Horseback..

S'• Vehicle ...
HcTflebaqk, 
three Lints n 
'.vne-k ; l i 
three tiraes a 
%Hiex.

Coach, 5 or- 
more horofia-

iVoraoViack -

£ i. d,
SS 0 0 31 Doc*. 1398,

74 0 0

98 0 8

ICO 0 0

31 Doc., 16S9. 
31 Dec., 1988.

Hi Dec., ISflf),

S3 0 (1 31 Doc-, 1880.

170 0 (! 31 Dec,, 1989.

48 0 0 31 Dec., 1889.

52 0 0 ' 31 Deo., 1887.

100 0 0 31 Dec., 1889.

320 0 0 31 Doc,, 1837.

180 0 0 81 Doc., 1887,

80 0 0 

30 0 0

Sl Doc., 1SS0. 

Hi Dcu., J887.

So 0 0 I 
22 0 0 32 0 0 1

31 Dec;, 1897. 
Sl Doc., i9S7. 
Sl Dec., JS37.

55 9 0 31 Dee., 1887, 

Sl Ecu., 18S7,119 0 0

58 0 0 

123 0 0 
145 0 0 

34 10 0 

79 0 0

GO 0 0

i-289 0 0

98 0 O

Sl Dec.. 1887. 

31 Due., 1887, 

Sl Dec-, 1387. 

31 Dec,, 1888. 

Sl Dec,, 15S7.

Sl Dec., SS37.

31 Doc., 1880.

31 Dec,, 1SS7-

TI]ipiT

* Contiartot la. H, per wo* n* pratamL fruin 1*m A nr]!, U8T. , , „i (Ssnlraotor aflevni .fit nar annwa *Kt™ tu tall iiaUeasjni, fmui ;r)Lli Octdwr, 18SJ, and a faritier swo *t J 
■ liollanii's PL.ilus, Imm IHU l>tx;i!LJLlx-r, 16BT,

Jic rate i>( -IIT per aanmll te avtenJ ccutTact to
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Cfintracta-rfi’
Postal Luie^

FrwpiMcy
oE

CkraimurnL”
C.’i'iOrj.

Moile uf 
CksTivcy-fincPr

Anmwkl
Atnu jnt pay

able to 
Cofttnic-aors.

Date of 
TenuLnatiOS

uf
CQDtHWiB.

Ki*. r.fper truab..
Tliree....... ITaracback..

£
24

a4
0

d.
9 31 Dee., LSS9,

Three....... Horseback.. 49 0 0 31 Dec., 1537.

One........... Hor'sebBCk., Ifi 0 9 31 Dec., 1339,
Three....... Horsebflwk.. 27 0 0 31 Dec-, 1337,
One........... liorse back .. 24 0 0 Contracttotcr-

Two....... Horseback,, 17 0 0

mi n;ite at th rcc 
mOLLlm' notice 
on either aide, 
31 Dec-, 1085.

Six. or mon: Horae aDti 46 0 0 31 Bsc., 1337.times n. d*y van.

Coach and

sa urequLrtd

Three....... 170 0 0 31 Dec-, 1S07.

Twu..........

Horaeback.

Horseback 4. 65 0 0 31 Don, 1833.

Three....... Horseback,.. 26 1) 0 31 Dec-, IS99.

Twice Or OmnibaS, 1 CO 0 0 31 Dm., 1333.
oftener or 2 hursok
daily. 

Twice or 31 Dec., 1839,1-horae coach 25 0 0
oftener 
daily. 

Three....... 1-horse 44 1C 9 81 Dm-, 1308,

Twu .......
buggy.

28 0 0 si Dec., lass!
Six............ Horseback... TO 0 0 31 Dec., 1357. 

31 Dee., 1BS5.Twice or Omubu*, 30 0 0
oftener 
daily. 

Three.......

l or more 
horsea.

4- wheeled S4 0 0 31 Dm., 1SSG.

Two .......

vuhielu, 2 
horses. 

Horeebaek,., 33 7 6 31 Dee-, 1887.

Two......... Horaeback... 49 0 0 31 Dm. 1337.
Two ....... Horaeback... 15 9 0 3-1 Dec., 1-8&7.

Three....... Horseback.,. 29 13 0 31 Dec,, 1889.
One ....... 33 9 0 31 Dm, 1837.

One 1$ 9 0 31 Dec,, 1858,
Two ....... Hwsehaok... 39 0 0 31 Dec,, 13S7.
Twite or 39 9 9 31 Dsc... 1339.

aftaMOf
dailv,

31 Dec., 1330.Six........... ■t-wheeled 690 0 0

Two .......

coacli,1 2 or 
more horsea.

31 0 0 31 Dec., 1587.
Tl iree....... Horseback... 23 9 9 81 Dm., 1838,
Two ....... Horaeback.. J SI 19 9 Sl Dm., 1838.
Three....... Horauback.,. 95 9 (1 31 Dec,, 1887-

Two ....... Horaeback... SO 0 0 31 Dee-, 1835.
Two . . .. 40 0 0 Sl Dee., 1387,
Pour ....... 4-wheeled 245 0 9 31 Dm., 1830.

Gne .......

coach. 2 or 
more horses.

37 0 0 31 Doc., 1S&7.
Ons ....... 30 0 9 31 Dee., 1837.

Two ....... Horaebisck... 139 0 0 51 Dec-, 1887-

Tl7D ...... HorEeback... Tl 0 0 31 Dm., 1357.

Oue ..... Horseback... 36 0 9 31 Dec., 1889'.
Two . .. Horaebai^k... 3! 9 9 31 Dec,, 1587-

Two ...... 50 0 0 111 Dec,, 1885.
' Two ...... HoTStbodk.. 45 0 0 31 Dec., 1367.

1

72 Juhji Lsurie

73 Wm. Staatoo.........

H ilobu IVfotLTgkail .... 
■73 Thomas OonnoUy .. 
7C Jamies Levey..........

tllon WilUsiri

Babdalba . 

Itemi
BeadoLba 
Du ilolbs

MenlLerai

ClareDce To’.™ mul Gleji Willtaia

■77 Jolm Monaghan ..-

73 Thomat ' ft. JoKph West MaitlaiwJ... 
IngWU.

79 John A, CkmldEbur}' (^snoofe

50 Edward Ifurphy ...

51 Henry Brown ........

52 Eemry Crebert.........

53 W. E. Hughes .......

St rhoLLias Wnoderth..

S3 Thames Woodorth,. 
SU rranois Don-Liigctm 
S7 Eiohard Snelson ...

SS Jam as Caveuongh...

* 89 Jaime Bcn'DS ....
HO Oearee C!rH(>!adem* 
,91 Job Grainger...........

92 Thos, M'Kniaht ...93 -fames Merriek ....
H± Daniel B*ny...........
95 John A-Bower t ... 
,95 Edward Yigets ......

97 John Vigers ...........

GS Wm, Nonrland .... 
99 fidivard Cftsey .... 

105 John W. AUk ins . 
101 Tbos. James Purvis

of J5t0 per annum, J 
Dnngog. Bendnllta, and Bonidiai Grove

Duneps and Moukerai................. ..........
Bendolbaand Uoderbank ...........  .....
J inn'ion Grove and Won oat (Liftk 
Tiiver.)

Monkemi and Lang worthy';

Eai [way Station, ITivh-sl 
Offiou, West Maitland.

West Maitland, PislK-p's Hridge, Oofs 
nook, MOfflok' 
n branch mail 
and Ellalung.

Rutherford,West Wert Maitland AbergliEsiyu, Rose 
Maitland.

eallion at HiUabOirapgh, IrLthtOWn, 
arid i'.oiiiiOpo,

Woliprnbi and LagunaLaguna.......... .

LnohiDvar ......

Braniton ......

Erannton .......

BronKton .......
Singleton.......

{Singleton ...........

Jerry's Plains ...

SodgsGeld..........

fit. Glair ...........
Glive«rt>ve,

Singleton.
Warkavorth .......
Rraneli Creek, 

Howe’s Valley. 
Doylets Creek ...
G aorangaoli.....
Jerry’* Plains ...

Jerry’s Plains ...

MusweUbrooh .-■
Kayaign...............
Lnnbar's Creek-. 
MusweLibrpok ...

Railway Station and Post Office, Loeti- 
i u var.

Railway Station 
UraLixlon.

and Post Office,

Brau^rtin, Ro-thbmy, and P-nkulliEn .

Branvtcn a Lid JGderslie ......................
Whittingham, Vera, and Broke........
Railway Station and Pest Offiee, 

Singleton.

Singleton, Boggy Flat, Warkwortk 
Olid Jerry's Plains, via Thorley's

Singleton, Soott'o Flotj Sodgedold:
Weatbroek, and Glendon Brock,

Siuglelt-n, Bridgeman, and St. Clair.. 
Singleton and. RiK’s Creak ..................

102 John Maftney...........  Wollar ...
103 Jobn Moellonald ... Kerrabe*
104 Jubn Vigors ........... ■, Jerry's Plains

lit) John Meauey......
lOti Riehard J-ee^......

107 Tbe®- Braggctt..

10S Daniel Cornwell

150 Jubd Meiney..........
110 Daniel Cornwell .

111 Charlw Kot*.......
112 Dunean Camming.

Warkworth and the Bulga ..................
'Illie Bnlgn and Howe’s Valley ..........

Jerry’b I'laina and Doyle's Creek .....
Pridgaman a nd Goamngoda ..............
Railway Station and Post. Offiee, Mus 

wellbrook.

M u s wellbrook, DeomaLi. G iant’s Creek 
Guiigal, and MerrLwi.

Muawellbrook ami WybMg .......
M Li iwellbrouk ;i ml RayUga...................
Mnswellbrook and Dunbar’s Croak ._. 
Denman, Boerami, ond RevrabEc, vii 

RdBemouat, Richmond Grove, and 
Bo 11 moot,

Retraliee, By long, and Wollar ..........
Rerxabss and Witiden ....... ..................

Wollar .... 
Brindley 

Mernwa 
Coolah ....

Cansilis ....

WolVw 
Cassiks .

Bolare .......... |
ReuolieL Lroek..

.......... I Merriwa and Wnilar, via Relliok ....
Park- Merriwa and Idaville, via Bow an 

1 Brindley Park.
Caasibs, Oid JWvie, Coolah, andBinna- 

way.

via Lamb’s, G'Mal ley’s, and ‘‘Plpcr’i 
Hotel,”

Coasilin and Wollar ...............................
Casailis acid Tmee Creek, via, tbe sin 

vtyed line near Rofherwoad. 
.Iteniaop Town, Boian^ and Cobbora.- 
AberdEen, Ronebell Ibt'Ok, and B 

Crook.

* Mr David paid foi1 wriorraanuc ^ awries from fith Apri], 1887. t Amw^awmla nmdo for tl>ft ot » lji,wi^lc]y bcp^cc ^ntM-ccii
GJoaiiJc's Cr«k aiwJ Gcorati^oola from^ai May, 1567. Contractor inErtvnc^d! to clczr ktte*box at Kerin^dc'a frtuu 17th Jaiw, mi. t Coj^^pl mstracteii to 

trove] via Tesfrapoiijr 3i*t AprU, l^&T-
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SO

Jfaarscg. Addreaea.

113 George Newmsm . .. f’Caue ............

114 Henry Harper „P Scene.......... .
315 Thus. Worrsd ...... Scene..............
11C Thtyinai Mcody* ... ScOne ..... ...a a.a

117 Albert L. Leslie ... Bnrr_v, Nnniile

1 IS Isaac Edmonds...... Timor ..........
310 Fred. A. Younjj...... Murnkrnndi ...

120 Stephen Tuefcer ... Yarrarnan,,,,..

121 Gccrge Beldoch ... Wallahailuh ...

122 George Baldf>ck ... WaUibwiah...

123 George Grace* jam Bloick ville

124 Edward Toohey..... (ilnlrind'i.........

125 George Daldoch ..... Willat*dfth...

126 George Grace* jnn.f Blackvillc .....

127 James Burden ...... Qnipolly ......

128 Daniel Leary.......... Gunnedah ...

120 William Conway ... Boggabri ......

130 Daniel Leary.......... Gunned ah ...m*.

131 Jclm Montgomery.. CnonAbora boron

132 Peter M'Grcgflr...... Caonaharabrau

133 Willi.im Conivay ■-■ Boggabri ......

134 Edv^ini P. Now- 
land.

nVenefenred to John
IValter, from 1 1k- 
cemhcr, 1867.)

Mullaley ......

135 Thomae O'Brian ... EcggtibrL ......

13fi Thomaa O’Briiui ... Boggabri ......

137 Thomaa OT’.rian ... Boggabri

138 Tr.cmaa O'Lrian ... Boggabri

139 Eotert II. k Thoa. 
A. Hill.

Rocky Glen ...

Portal Li^cs,
rrtquenoy

of
Uoinjuunl-

ciitiOfi-

Radlwav Station and Poat Office, Sconfc, 
including the clearance of th* IfttEer- 
rcceivtT fob the Railway Station,

Scone, Gundy, and Moonan Brook......
Sooilre and Hnnnan.,.r,r...... pj
Scone, Woodlands* and Kar'e Springs, 

^na MBU’gin'a and Thomthwcdl*.
Moonau Brook and Hanging Rock, via 

Glemnore, gl ieraton, Titge’B, Viue'a, 
Corbett^ Simpaon'aGlen tLock Shed, 
Glen Bock Station^ Barry Station, 
and Glen Harnett Station,

Blandford and Timor (Silver Minos)...
Railway Station, Murru ranch, and 

Post OfficeSj Haydantofi, and Mur
niruudir

Willow Tree, Glaaaton, Blackvill*p 
VarraiviaOj Bundella, and Tam bar 
Springs,

Railway Station and Posit Offi«a 
Quirindi,

Quirindi, Castle Mountain, and Walla 
badah, via Qumndi Station and Main 
EpwL __

Quirindi, Warrah Ridge, Pine Ridge, 
and Colly BIilGj. via Kiekerbil and 
Webland.

Quirlndip Spring Ridge, and, Goran 
Lake, via Abbotsley,

VVatlabadad ajid Fairview 
(Contractor to convey the mails, once 
a weak, at Lll per annum, or thrice 
a week at £28 Sa. per annum, if 
required by tire Post:nustcr-G cncral 
to do so.)

Colly Bine and Yarraman ........... .

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Qnipolly.

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Gunnedah,

Gunncdah and Boggahri, via Bally- 
ragao, Seinder5,l Burburgate, Landers, 
Gnlligal, Lye3*, Turner1*, Rose'g, 
Milehengowrie, and Bradley’s,

Gunnedah* Mullaley, Rocky Glen, and 
Coonubarabran* via the New Govern
ment R Child.

Coonaliarabrau, Bamdiue. and Filliga, 
vi.a Yarragan, Gorali, Kianhri, Mem- 
wee, Erinbri, Merebene, Wangan. 
and Eton.

Cooiiabarabran and Tatnbar Springs, 
via Bradley^, at Baby Creek* Clay 
Holes, and Saltwater Creek.

Railway Station and Post Office, 
Boggabri.

Boggabri and Mullaleyt via Wight- 
ihcwi3*, Nixon's, Jaekaon^CleHiemaa* 
Goolhi* WihnotE-a, and Conning- 
ham’s.

Boggabri aud Lind say Station, via Two 
Guest3*, Chamberland3*, Wolfe's,. Clif
ford's, Carter's* Browed, Harvey's, 
Bather's* Billyena, Cox'a Station* 
Fitzgerald'a* Leard'a, Goldman's, and 
Birreny.

Boggabri and Narrabri, by the old One., 
mail line,

Boggabri and ManLlLi* via Iron Bridge* One.. 
M^regoi/s, Guest3*, Grover3* De- 
derer'a, Stewart’s Sawmill* Esther3** 
Proviaional School, j}unL3tan\ 
Shearer a, Howard3** Burton's* Du- 

| boia'. and Barney Spring*.
Boggabri and Rocky Glen, via Ram- One..

! £Ay3fip Gullcndaddy* DouaJdaon'B*
| McLean's, Lower Arrowraine*
j Pebble's, and Boro.
Rocky Glen and Baradine, via Yarn-One.. 

aiiibah* Red bank, Sandy Holes, 
Dandy North, and VYhitteabrie.

PfftflF l-m™ IJjci1 WCuk.
Twice or 

lifts :ier 
ilnily.

Ttvo .....
Two .....
Oue .....

One .....

Two .....
Twice or 

oftener 
A lily. 

TUxce.....

Twelve or 
more.

Six..........

Two ......

Two ......

Two ......

T wo

T m .....

Twice or 
oltater
daily,

Oll£.........

Three.....

One.........

One........

Twelve or 
morOr 

Two ......

IfDdeef 
Cm iTevenca.

Ajitiijii] Atnoujit puyv 
able fee

CouwactiijfB.

J>aLc oE 
Tanailnatiou 

dff
CcmUiMjta.

Cart* 1 burse

Horscbaek...
Horaeback..

Horseback,.

Horseback,..
l-horae
spring-cart.

Horseback..,

Horseback., 

Horseback.,

Horseback,.

Buggy or 
2-hors® 
coach. 

Horseback.,

2 or 4 horse 
coach.

2-horse cou- 
vcyanc*.

HorEeback...

1-how
liiigey.Hureebsek,

IIonMibeek.

£ a. d. 
3S 0 0

yi o o 
-ia 0 0 
30 fl 0

eo o o

31 10 (I 
2H 0 t)

439 0 0

ia o o 

33 o o

75 0 0

90 0 0 

20 16 0

26 0 0

19 0 0 

22 0 0

eo o o

340 0 0 

147 0 0

B5 0 0

39 14 0 

97 10 if

1].') o o

H orae hiiflk... 37 10 0

I 04 0 O

Hwaebaek... 70 0 0

Hoi^nlia^lr, 
and S-lione
tl-W-tHElEli
mvrrnri «’rm - 
veyance os 
wqulred.

31 Dec,, V367.

31 Duo., 1B8B, 
31 Poo., 19S7 
31 Dea, I3B3.

30 Tune, 7337.

31 Dac., 1937. 
31 Dou., J8SS.

31 Dec,, 1363,

31 Deft, 1S87 

31 Dec., 1S87

31 Duo., 1889.

31 Dec., I860, 

31 Doc., 1367

Covt’^ot to tcmiL- 
male at Miron
zi'jihi tlis' cidtiCC
oi (itfiotslrto

31 Dec., 18S7. 

31 Dm., 1389.

31 Dec., 1337.

31 Dec., 16S7. 

31 Dm., 1837.

31 Dei'.,, 1307.

31 Dae., 1887. 

31 Dec., 1333-

31 Deo., 1363.

31 Dm., 1888. 

31 Dec., 1337,

31 Dec., 1887.

I
69 0 0 -31 Dec., 1889.

* Cr-i:tractor aJlimUd ^'JO jpef aiLiiilLiL esEsa lo COSlvey a aiiLoijJ raiiiJ a idduIi Eri>iii 1st August, 1*§J, 
on Sttth Jwicaryp is.fi!.

t CpnUac^ir i-.vtlftcii th:^r contj act vrlll be U:rrul:>at<iJ
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67

CorjtrMtOTS'
Fostal Lins.

Frequeacj'
af Mi:i3n nf

Annual 
Amouni pay

able lu 
Cinitrubgrn.

Date of
Term Inn t Ion

Nunes. AddlL'HrKa.
Oznaupimir

catior..
Conv€j«ic*. uf

Contract*.

lid John Walter........... Coolah ............... Mullaley, Tambir Springe, and

pe- r pnfc-

Two ....... 4-wheeled

£ 9. .i.

(HU 0 (I Sl Deo,, 189S,

Ml Martin Walsh ....... l?arrabri ...........

Coolah, via Ban do.

Railway Station, aud Post Offiou, Once or

conveyance, 
2 horses. 

Van and 1 80 0 0

i
‘ 31 Dec. j l&SSb

1 TrnnsEtilDed to TJim. 
Smith, from 1 Sep~ 

' tetnbei:, ] HS7- i
142 Mi-li.iij) Chartera ... WilcannLi. ...a,,.,

Nturrabri.

Narrabri, Woo Waa, PLlliga, anid 
Wadlett,

Narr&urh MiHio, Bumbk, and Mores

oftener
daily.

Three. r.. r.

horse.
.

4-horse coach 1,200 0 0

i

j 31 Dm,*, 1938.

its Edward J. Rowland GuiiiLcdab..... a... She...... 2 or 4 liorse 1,000 0 0 i 31 Den., 18&7,

111 John lI'Lemon’ ... Harrabri ...........

(COu tractor to ii.<mvty ninilt foiii* Dints 
a week at the rate of £79S 10h, pgr 
annum, if required..)

Xarmbri and Jhinmore's, via Gregory^ One...........

oonoh,

Hcmcback... 33 0 0 31 Dec., 1889.

U5 WnJter Wyatt ....... ("jundflmaine, 
neai' Narrabd.

Ulumbarena, via

Arndell'a Farm. Baker's, Billings
ley’s, Davis^ Capefs, Roaches, 
Ormans, Standford's, Pratt’s, Sorel'e, 
Thirkettle'a, Millera, and Ward's, 
Eulah Greek.

Karrabri and Cryau, via Clay's, Gundc- 
maine, Lehang's, CnheroFt’s, Barker's^ 
Hardy’s, Hoi Land'a, Wrightman’s, 
Shanahan Walla, Shanahan Halls, 
Power's, Wyatt, Bacon, Mitchell, 
PalEett, Tooladunnah, Boolgarroll, 
J. Ctarfee's, Belsnn’s, the Woodland's, 
Belarbo, Now ley, Moore's, Burred, 
Old Burren, Galara., and Gudan 
(Gapd'a).

Narrahri, Euloisrie, and Bingera, via

Two ....... Vehicle „,... 190 0 0 31 Dnc., ]$3&

|4fi Hnrhert If'GovBrn One ....... Horaeliack... 100 0 0 Sl Den., JSS9.

14(1 John M. Facer.......

Eulourife.

Woe Waa...........

Killaroey, fildgeroi, Siogle’a, HerHgal 
(Terri-hi-hi Out Station), Rocky 
Creek, Fallal, aud Derra Berra.

Wee Waa and Baradine, via. Cuttabri, 
Cuhble, Ynligle, Cumble, Upper 
Cumble, and Gibhean,

Shanahan 6 (on the Narrabri and Oryan

One Horseback... IIS 0 0 3J.D(f\, 18SS

US Walter Wyatt ....... G emdetii a i n e, near Two Horseback r. P 150 0 0 31 Dm., 1888.

14t> WiLiim Dodd,

Narrabri.

Wftjgett......... .

mail line), Uugilbonc and PaJIiga, 
via Norland's, Holcombe a, lliomp- 
son’s, Hoo Boo, Pine Grove, Knight's, 
Ruasell's, Tiennett'a, Powell’s, l)emp- 
sey's, Murphy's, Capp’a, Millie, and 
Bucklcbonc.

Walgetl, Brcwsu'rinft., and Bcmrke, via 
Gingi, Utah, Milrea, and Boorooma. 
calling at Yowendah and Brewao. 
(Contractor to perform the service by 
coach;, ii req uired by the Postmaster- 
General to do so, for a sum at the 
rate of £4B5 per annum.)

Walgett, Coliarcncbri, and Mogil 
Mogil, via Eerie Enrie, Manitla 
(MercadoolHomeatead), Broomfield's, 
Bundaharium, and Bra&en's,

Walgett, Angiedool, Currawillinghi.,

i

Two ....... Kcifticliack,. 41$ 0 0 31 Dec., 1880.
juiiior.

Jr>0 Willtam C. HeDry.a Walcott............... Two ....... 2-horse 234 0 0 31 Dec., 1888.

151 FitWard J-iNbwland GutLEicdah Oni; .......

vehicle*

2 or more 496 0 0 31 Dbc., 19SS.
and Daniel Lcarva

li52 Edward J. Nowland Gunnedah.......... .

Goodooga, and Brenda (Tate's Station, 
Culgoa River), via ^Gideon's 
Forreater'a, on the JSarwon and 
Nairan RiverSj and ThoroldX ou 
Bokhara River.
(Con tractor to travel between Curra- 
wilJmghi and Goodooga, on SOUW 
side ot the Bolt Ira and Biree Rivers, 
via the “ Finger Pest Inn*1* and 
Doyle's Station.T

Walgett and Goodooga......... One .......

horse 
coach to 
Goodooga, 
horseback 
from Goo* 
dooga to 
Brenda.

2 or 4 horse 326 0 0 31 Dec.,' 1887,
and Daniel Levy. 
(Transferred to IL. 
K Howland, frojnlot 
July, 188T.)

153 Daniel Leary.......... Guimodah........ Walgett and Goodoogai via Springs, 
Grawin* Wilby Wilby, and Mueke- 
rawa.
(Contraetor to convey the mails by 
coach, for the aum of £115 per 
annum, if required by the Post- 
master-Gen eral.)

Walgett and Carinda, via Kidgcar,

One ....... 1

con veynnee.

Packhorsc. 96 10 0 31 Dec., 1839.

154 Jolm A. M'Namara Willett............... Oue ....... 2 or more 104 0 0 31 Dm., 1839.
Polly lire wan, Bogewong, and War- 
ren Downs.

1
,

kuT-:'!' cnanb 
or- bors«- 
back.

* Ootairiwkir allowed an nJilLlianal sum aL Uie rate of J6ft2 per qujiuiji to snhstifcitc the foUowillt Krvfc*, from Ul>th October, 1^57 froln ftarrabri to Schllia’3, 
Dlftaei'LTempLeton'fl, Rrabii's, WhaJan'*, Orcgriry, Jun.'s, Eia&ob'a, 0re^ory, seriu's. Ure^orv^ BuSirtj^eVfi* UariA', Cox's, Torrent's^ Oruian's, Stanford's, BoyiDl«,- 
Stork's, Simman's, ,nLitUoltlc:,'sf Mailer's, S WftTd'a, and DilBBiriWt'S, rfrlurniirut via R^nard's, Grant's," Hines' Seh-nts's, Vournff'S, KusielL's., HandDlOn'tij Rubi.n^gii'if,, 
Taylor's RLlJiDilsky"#, GresOry’s, Gro^orj', seti.'Sj Grejory, jun.'s, WbalcviSj Jjiftkc'B, TcmplcHHfs, Dlaaicy's, and Stiuti's, lo Karraliri*
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8S

©MitMctars'
Foatal Line;:.

155 Walter Uynea*... 

J56 Waiter Hynes*.;,,.

157 Hugh John MTher- 
, son.
1.55 George V, Merry ...

159 Edward J. Now- 
land.t a

IfiO Junea Euff^ ........... Millie...............
181 L. H. Girard............ IDureekri, Moree

1G2 Edward J. Now- Gunnednli.... r....
land.

163 Joseph Jurd ....... R^olooroo, Moreij

164 Wm, Reeves+.m *4,* Horee ............

ICG Walter A. Wood Cobhedah...........

John L Stcrncs 1 ... MangLudi .........

187 John I- internes....... Mnngiisdi...... .

183 John Pooler ........... Boggabilla...........

ICS John Faulkner ....... Irfing Gully* near 
G oOud O GoMUM).

170 Andrew P. Lowe .., Tamworth.-..-

:

]71 Ale^j Robaon, Nundle -t

172 AbrahsHn L. Bow-
L

Tamworth...........
dun.

173 James Mick cl- The Forest* Tan)’
hutjjh. worth-

J74 S. VenesK and (7- Sidney ...............
Wilkinson.

1'7d Matthuw Hall ^....... MEmiUa...............

170 J fthn H. I^ts.jzerald.. 
177 Hector H. I&lloran

Kcepit ...............
Barralm.... . ... .. . ...

ColSarenebri..... .

CoLliWrenehri.......

Mo^il MogiL......

Ar.gledool... .....
r

Gunnedah...... ■!

CeUorenebri on the Barwon, and Anple- 
dool ou the Xarmn River, via the 
fiO-nule track aud Dumtmbral.

}Iogil Mogil ami Augledool, via
Bagot’s, Brown's,, Moon-
gislla, Pinegobla, and Yarrambah. 

Mugil Mogil and Mungindi, via Caid- 
mnrra and Wirrftla,

Anulcdool and Bangate 
MiiiBie, Bulyerof, Nm Ork^ and Mogil 

Mogii, via Jew's Lagoon, Tudors, 
Murphy’s, Mul euSiy 'K, Small‘a, Wat
son's, Wilialee, Munyga, Oriel. 
Colloytudula, Merriwyncbonc;, Foekut- 
taroo, CollymuDgl*, aud Wombs] li 
and MillLe, Buiyeroi^ New Oriel, 
Collarenebri, and Mogil ^icigil, via 
Jew's Lagoon, Tudors, Murphy’s, 
Mulcahy's,. Small’h, Widson’s, WilliV 
Icc, Munyga, Oriel, OolleytuduK 
Morrswynebono, and PockatarDo. 

Millie, A?era?., Curriyundi, and Hcnarba 
Moree, PalluinallawA, and W&rialdft, 

via Beoloowo, and up the north bank 
of the Big River, pa at TajeeEai'i;, 
crcwsiug it at Bqolooroo.

Mores, Ashley {EogrccJ, Garab, and 
Mungindi s via Midkin, Wei bon, Cow 
Vain, Benarbft, aud Yarruwa.

Moree &■ Mcroe, via Combadella ; 
J/eroe, Burrendoon, and Mogil Mogil, 
via Myanblar and Collyniongle.

Moree and Goonal* via MuBurndale, 
Luck sail, liarJow’a, Prairie Uale. 
Koytabj Fishmoyc, Eoonaldoou, and 
Frank Wilmott's,

Welbun and Goondiwindl ....,„, r,

Garab and Kunopia, via Wbalan New 
Station.
fin time of flood Contractor to travel 
to and from Morse and Tumopia, via 
Garah and Whalan New' Station, if1 
necessary.)

Kunopia aud MuilgitldiK via Gram an, 
Cnluuab, Obanipaiu's, and Myall 
Plain,

Kunopia and Goondawiudi .........

Railway Platform, Buri, and Goosoo 
Goonoo.

Railway Station, West Tamworfch, and 
Post Offices* West Tauiwortii and 
Tamworth.

Turn worth, Dungowau, Hciwrling Alley 
Point, and Nundle, via Mills', 
Woolaomon ; and 

Nimdle, Mount Pleasaatp k Hanging 
Rock.

Tamworth, Somerfeon, Carroll, aud 
Gunnedah.

Tam worth and Moor Creek.

Tamworth, Attimga. Manilla, Upper! 
Manilla^ Rnrraba, Cobbadali, Bingera, 
am.l Warlolda, via Barker's* North 
B-ngem.
(Contractors to convey the mails 
three times a week, if required by 
the Postmaster-Genera! to do so, for 
the sum of j£L£&5 per annum, i 

Manilla and Bendemeer, via Old 
Cnrindi, Ukolan, Mundoway, Thom’a, 
Gain’s, Glen Barra* Watson's Creek 
Tin Mines, Longford's, Hanning’s, 
and Blair’s.

Somerton and Reepit ............... .
Barraba, Eulourie, and Mori-ie, via 

Budndi* Campo Santo, 1’areela, 
Little Greek, Gurnmgandi, Ullcm 
bartlla. Fallal, Dora, Eanghet 
Glneroi, (rravesend* Binnigi, and 
Baldwin''s.

Freijuency
of

camimnii-’
ta.Lc-1'i

N -. t.f '■Ja-.rR 
|irr wvicSl

Out ......

Mflde OE 
Convcywoe.

One-

TVo

Ttvu
Out

Ons

One
'two

Twq

Two
Oine

Two

Odb

Two

Horsebauk. 

Cotuh........

Coach, 2 Oi' mooch orees.

4-hocao
ccnch.

2 or 4 horst 
coaclu

j I'ackhurfO-

■Ailomil! 
Amount [t.y-

AhlO to
C^intr.i'hirjL

Date of 
TltnJftj.iiLSon

of
Coo tracts.

£ B. d.

132

140

120
40

0 0

0 0

0 0 

0 0

310 0 0

104
200

0 0 
o o

223 0 0

233

S6

Horaeback... 00

...... 100
i■ i

One ......

One .......

Sin..........

Twice t* 
uilentr
(taity-

¥flor ____

Three-1 -

Three......

Two ......

Ei..........

Horse Iviitk.. .

Spring MTC, 
1 UOtV. I

4-horsc
CUBH']].

HOraebaok...

2 or more 
hone midi. 
Horaeback...

2 or 4 hone 
coach.

100

70

eo

4f>

0 0 

0 0

0 0 

o o

0 0

0 0 

0 0 

0 o

■ISO 0 0

233

23

1,005

0 0 

0 0 

0 0

31 Dec,, 1SSS,

31 Bec,Sj 1S9S,

31 Dm., 1S8S. 
31 Dec., 1933,

:u Dec, 1380:

31 Dec,, 1SS9. 
31 Dce,f 1SSS,

31 Dec., 1S33.

31 Dec,, 1837. 

31 Dcu., 18S7.

31 Dec,, 1337 ! 

31 Dec., im

31 Deti, 1830.

31 Deft. 1839. 

31 Dec., 1838. 

31 Doe., 1383,

31 Dec., 13S7.

, 31 Dae., 10SS, 

3J Dee,, 1380. 
31 Dee,, 1SS8-

One

7hcu
One

50 0 0

ITarseback.. 
>1 oreebaet.

48
mo

o o 
0 o

Contract ho 
terminate at 
three ULObtha' 
notice on 
either aide.

31 Dec., iS87, 
31 Dee., 1389-

K The follnwirr ^ersiee MLlwtttateijl f«- Pec, iltwid 15i (rom 1st Nevceitur, I8ST r—Te Mid fra*. Celbrenelnf and Angle Joel, rla OentleallEy, HoraigiLl]., 
Doyle's, DoauiLilum], ttoosgn llsr, AT Kollar's, ffnogohlo, and YatramlHji, oiks a ireet, for ths smn of £it)t per wmi:m. tCor.urMtei InssiaetcJ to travel via 
Rhcarc^a, Kc.iiorT^ .lid DeHOti'i, fiom l^L Oetctei. 15v7- t Tho KDllowiag xctviee rub^titUteJ from ^Otl. Wovcmhcr, 1447:—To anj from tliLliO, AEeros, 

■ Curi'lg'-ioot, Tfaittir.'s, nail J. 1['Dcjialo'tj ijr.cn a wwk- .[.'ate i.:f trvmi’lfttHm nmje Slot Doeeiuber, LVct. eubjoct to t:iLvj notitbp' flurii c at 002' li'jto prior
to that dots.
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Cor.tr net ctb'

Nam
Ppstnl XiuuK.

IFmqiifliiCy I 
(rf

Cori'.inuji L’ 
c alarm. j

Mfiric: of
Cooveyantt*.

AonuaL 
Amouat pa-v- 

AbJetO1 
Contracwrs.

Date of 
Tfieml nation 

□E
ContrswCB,

178 Walter A. Wood

, 791 J£tmcs Bow mzm ...

150 William Foster ...

151 Phillip Callachor

Ba rra ba .

Wurialdtt . 

EundftiT* .

Yctmaji....

1S2 Jatiitii Bowman...... Waiialdft

)83 Joseph Harley .......j Bondemeer

154 Brcdk. M'Ginty „

155 G. M. Bowden ....

’1&6 CLS, Cleaver ........
(Traumferred to John'1 
Xa Blkric, from 1 
April, 1S87.)

187 Edward Stacc...........

■138 Alfred Bawkina.......

139 Thomas Murray.......

IflO Samuel Sullmga......

101 Albert W. Tlasking

192 James Green .......

193 Samuel Watson...
194 Prosper J. Fleming
J 95 Wm. Davis...............
mi Herbert King...........
197 John Parker ...........
195 Tbos. it, Burnham. J

19D j.\1cx. Siinington^

Bendomoer ... .

Waleha........

Waldb* Bead ..

Yarrotvicbj
Woleha,

Terrible Yale, 
near Kentucky,

"LTnslIa ..............

Cobb ad ah, Fauloimc, and MorflC, via 
Crawley1* Station, CnrrangaiKli, 
Ullenibarella, Rocky Creek, Terry- 
hi-hi, Bundrowithildi, Thus. Pit- 
man's, John P. Csrr:gan1Et Owou 
E. Carricaa1^ fcnd Edwin Harris'.

Bingera, Little Plain, Rob Roy, and 
liiveroli.

Bingeva and Bundarra, via C'ooi'hji- 
goora, Keira, Beverley, aud Long 
Reach.

Warialda, Wallaugra, Y’^tmun, BogtJfr 
biilftj and Goondmindi (Queenslandk 
via Gournama,

Warialda, Hoqgahitta, aud Goondi- 
windi, via Oregon, Alliaon's, Old 
Gonyerwarildi, Now GunytrWHrMi, 
Yalaroi, Tooloona, Coppermaj^n- 
bilieu, and the several selections on 
the Whalan water-com'EC, between 
CoppermarenbiLien and Boggabilla, 
iContrsetor to oonyey the mails once 
a week, il required by tbs Post 
master-General to do so, for the 
sum of £175 per annum. )

Railway Station, Moofibi, and .Post 
Offices, Moonbi aud Beudemeer,

Beudemeer and Kingatowu, by the old 
main line, via Green Valley.

Waicha Road and Wakha ...............

Wale ha Road and Glen Morrison, via 
Surveyor's Creek Station, A berbaldie, 
ana Ingleba.,
{Contractor to convey the mails one* 
week, if required by tho Pottmoftter 
General* for the sunk of £45 per 
annum.)

WaEcha and Yarrowiteii, via Ohio* 
Enreparabola, Waterloo, Tiara, and 
Tia.

Kentucky Railway Platform and Car 
bale Gully (Kimbandah via Kentucky 
Station.

Xd- nf ILtnta pfS- trisik.
One .....

Two

One

Two

EUiIwav Ststicm 
OTHkUi.

inrl I-'met €

Tinglis

Inveretl.........

SutiriniTy Court,
Unalk...............

Urallii ...............
BimdAtm .......... I
SundniT* ...........
Knintown .......
Tinglis ...............
Annidulo .......... |

300 John .lohneonf'.......
iTraneferrsd to 
Itebert JohUHOO, 
{nun 1 April. 1837.)

301 Thro. It. Burnham
SOS Jehu B. .

J
.Amudale ....... {!

V
(

Arrnt<lftto .......

Armidale .......
Armklalt .......

I

Urollu, Bala-la. and Buudjirrjk, via 
Turybutn, Stony Better, And King 
.J '■ j11!t Swamp.

Bandarra. Stm borough, Tingba. Gilgai. 
and Jm'ti'eJl.

Uralla, Salisbury Tlaius StatioO, ftad 
Saiiabary naifl* Beceivin,; Offlee,

Uralliftltd Boeky Bioer ..................
Bundarra and Bamaha......................
Bnodam awl Kisgaton n..................
Kiu^town and Orubah ............... .
Tinulu and Stan]]ifer ......................
Bailwuy StiitiiMi aud best Uiii^j.

Armidale.

Arniidale, Yamywy«kf Goorge’s CneoJ;, 
and Bundarrai via 1 nvorgowr-Le, Laura 
Station and ALiiii^tnn : aj]d 

Aranidale, Yarrewyck, and linndarra, 
via Inv:rgOivrin, Laura Station and 
Ahni^tda.

ArirdoaLeand Oban, via G iLV n, Bnry ing 
Ground Creek,- liouli Vain, ArminaLe 
Gully, Abarfoil, and Ward’s Mistake 
Head Station ; atnl

Armidalo and Qban, via. Guyra, Green 
Vale, Couinedala, ISilVoy on Liio 
<lkandler, Fairriew, OampcrdnvniJ 
Lyndhimt. AbertoLI, and Ward's) 
Miylake Hsad Statio]!

Aimidala, Evcrtldilh, ftmil Baoroottinjr. | 
Armidalo, WollomomliL, Bel brook, 

H i okey'a Creek, Skillion Plat, GtOOn | 
hill. West Kempsoy, and fvempiey,. 
via IjillBrCVo, (.iiogla. Long Elat, 
Towol Greek, 1^1 Iidrii Oroek, and 
Too rook oo.

Two .....

Horseback,

Coach .....

Horseback.

Hattie bock.

TTnrsflhack.

£ s. d.
99 0 (? 31 l>et, 1SSS.

139 9 9 31 Dac., 1935. 

(K) 9 0 31 Dec., IfiSD.

293 9 . 0

300 9 9

31 Dec., 1357,

31 Bee., 1393.

Three...... Horseback . 39 JO 0 31 Dec,, 1387.

One ...... Horae back... 40 10 9 31 Dec., 1337.

Twelve ... Coach, 2
horses.

98 0 0 31 Dec., 1837.

Two ...... Horse back... 75 9 0 31 Dec,, 1987,

Qjh?

Two

' Horseback... 

■ Ilurtebank...

Twice or 
oflciier 
daily.

Tbra'fl....... Coach..

1 horse and 
buggy.

« 0 0

33 0 0

14 d 0

31 Deo., im

31 Dae., 1337.
(Contract to I lo- 
ininalii at thrre 
montW Dotlec 
eh eiUicr Bide.)

31 Bee., 18S9-

9SSS ,9. 0 31 Dee., IflSib

Three..

Two ......

Tbroo......
Cite .
One ......
Oj)u .......
TJiroo.....
T'wiee or 

ofteoer 
daily. 

One ... j

0ns ... )

One --.'i

0ns

Three.....
One ...

. 2-hurEecoach' 

Horseback...:
I

.Horseback...
HoiSobiiek...

. Iforaeback.. 
Son n tr 

vtJiiotc.

Horeeback

Mors-kid;

Horseback. 
I horseback.

197 0 0

E5.9 9

£4 10 0 
39 0 0 
37 0 0
st) o o
57 4 0 
GO 0 9

31 Doe., 1337.

31 .-Dec., 1887.

31 Dec., 1$37. 
31 Doc., 1838. 
31 Dec., 1887. 
31 Use., 1889. 
31 Dec., I8$7, 
31 Doc., 13331.

1£4 0 I) Ml Deo., 1339,

170 9 9

Sa 0 0 
149 0 0

31 Dec., 1339.

31 Dor., 1939; 
31 Dec., 1339.

1 Ojetnctor nllnwefi kmiuit calling at &fl<rTire,*CTTdt from 1>U Annl, ISSI. ................................................................ n , .
i iKj?itr*Claj- allowed jtJv jmt nntunt tstj^ mull it. Garndb'-r on nk w;i.if m und Irotn iljr;r:(iil r.jul Wosl e MletalHi, once a w«k. Erma taeimn OcKUjrr, Iokj



90

OovImataiiHf FfceuBncy Acunal Date of
Fratd Lines. of Mode of Amount par* TeTfn-inati&Ji

Comimmi- OOfivey&nQQ, able to at
Names, AiSiirfs-ifra. catkm. CauLnuiLcirS. OnntTivjUfu

>'ll. I 'T 1 .H lt-k
ptr wesi. £ Sr d.

31 Dec., 1B83.3^,1 Juhn O’Neil ........... ISoutJi Grafton ... Arinklale, fifitfgrove SUUion, Wo!- Thvo ....... S-hnnsn oihlcIi £34 0 0
loniDmb:s Houth t^rafton, and Grafton, 
via Gft.TR and Major Parke'a Stations.

to Wollo-
in'.Tin'bi, h OTB h -
hank from

(CoiitraetoT to travel alternately via 
iSkinner’sCreek, Blaxlancia Flat, and

WoJlomomhi 
to GraELOu.

Deadrnan'a Creek.)
204 Jotm OTfeil ........... Armidnle ........... Hlllntove Smtiou and HUlgrovc Tost 

Office-
Two ....... £diorseco*ch 60 0 0 31 Dw., 1838.

205 Thns. E. FkigEcald. ArmidaJe ............ ArmidaJe and Pndilledock .................... CUM ....... Harsebick... £1 0 0 31 Dm,, 1337.
20fS Andrftw Codhranu.. Castle Doyle....... Armidale and (jastle Doyle................... One ....... ilorEebaek.. 17 ti 8 31 Em.. 1397-
30V Thos. R fJiiruliLim., Armidalo Arm] dale and Guyra (Mother of Ouu ....... Hort*b*ilf... 35 0 0 31 D«c., 188'J.

Duekal, via, Old (rayra Station.
Dec., 1337.£03 James ................ Vl'andsirortti....... (Tiiyra, Wandeworth, Kangiroo Canip, Three....... 2-horse coach. £50 0 0

and 'llingfin, via. Ollera. if practica
ble. other-
wise on 
horseback*

31 Dac., 1330.300 fiturigc Jledliurat Iiivcn-dl..... WandswortlL, ElsmorE, Brodic's PlaiB S, Three....... Horseback.-. 140 0 0
imd Inwwll, via Mortdeii. FarH'iiic 
Creek, and MewsteeJ.

£10 Wm.. M. Maradcn Graham’s Valiev Glencoe and Oraham's Valley............... One ......, ................ 10 0 0 31 Dee.. 1337,
Si! (iEDri’c Jud^c ...... Glen Innra Railway Station and Post Office; GEen Tvfiat ot £-whwlcd 52 0 0 31 Dec,, 1989.

InncE, tdtener van, one
daily. horae.

212 Jamea Melville...... inverell............... Glen lunss, Beaufort. Clare van! i-, Twia ,,.’1
(Transferred to Wellingrove, Ncllamaima, aisd In- 1
("laorga Mcrlhunt, 
frotn lOLtl Auguet,

verell, via ( W ellington Station ^King's 
Plains, Vsiver's Sheep Station, A. 
M and Brown’t ? withabranch

f Horseback... 185 0 0 31 Dec., 1333,

193", 1
mail to and f ram YullamannandPindav] Tsra ... J

3 LA RieLuml Aleeck....... InvcreU............... Gien Inn&a, Swan Yale, and Inverell, Six........... Coaeli, 3 4£5 0 0 31 Etc., 1989.
horsea.

£14 Jamea rr«!ly ........... South Grafton ... Glen Innes, Slmnnoo Vole, Bold Noh, Twm ....... 2-horse coach 5So 0 0 31 Dec., 1833.
T.J;il n i u rton, Smith Graftoh, and
Grafton, via- fthambigne, Bnccammbi, 
Broad Meadows, Newton Boyd, and 
Big HilL

31 Dec-, 1337.£13 Wm. A, Potter....... Red Rang* ....... Glen Irines abJI Refl dtinge- fCtm- TVi d ....... Horseback... 33 4 0
tractor to travel by surveyed road if

f
required,.)

Railway Station and Post Office, Thvkeor "i
IteepiVatar ; and ofteser

£lfl WUlbm Tireddell... Glen Innta ^ dsily.
Sis....... |

Six...........

2-harae coach 180 0 0 31 Dac., J3$3.
Deepwater, Tent Bill, and EmmaviUe,

317 icliael Crokn ....... Dunrlea Railway Railway Station and Post Office, HorseWk... 30 0 0 31 Dec., 1383.
\ Tinnifetjfed to
John Kfats, from 
1st April, 1337.

213 John Rich ...............

Station. Dundee.

Wellingrovo WelliogTOve and EmmavLllo, via One ..... Horseback ., no 0 0 31 Dec., 1389.
'WelJingrovo Station and Strath- 
bogie.

0 0 31 Dec., 1399.£19 John T, Gar-son....... InvereU................ Invftirel], Heedy Creek, and Warialda, 
via Crsgin and. Myalla.

Two ..... S-hoiraecoMti 158

31 Dm, , 1839.££0 John T. Carton....... Inverell ........... Inverell, G oamooralq Bukknlia, AeIi- Two ....... Horseback... 180 0 0
ford, uudBomlmw, viAl>yTon,(Arraw- 
abtA, Mcpharn'e, Eye Green,) Dinten 
Vale, hjlgerimi, and lionk'l.ult,
Fiasep a (.Ireek.

221 John Grimes ........... Newstead, via Inverell, Oak wood, and WnllangraT via 
Bannockburn, Kulhi, and Graman,

Two ....... Horseback.. 120 0 0 31 Dec., 1989.
InvcrLdl

2£2 lira. Ellen Herbert Tenterflekl ....... 13008111,™, Sunny sidle, And Tetiierflcld, Two ....... Horseback... 150 0 0 31 Daa, 1837.
via Clifton Station, Mole Station, and 
the aouth aide of tlie Severn River.

£23 Phillip Cullachor, Yetman................ Bonshaw, IVxaa (Q.uccnabindJ'p and One ....... Horseback... 88 10 0 31 Dm, 1897.
Yctmail.

£M Williain Fnnston Tentei'fijeld ....... RailwAy Stiiion wd Pest OBSce, 
Tehtcrfield-

Once or 3-horflu vrm, GO 0 0 31 Dta-, 1337.
oftener
dully.

225 Oarencc Smith....... Drake ................ 'L'enterfield, Stcinhrwh, TitribAtra, Two ....... Horseback... £G0 0 0 31 Dm, 1393.
Lionsville, Copmanhor^t, Whiteman 
Creek, and Grafton;, via Poverty 
Point, Melam, and Yylgilbir,

329 Henry Doimuliy ... Tentcrileld ....... Tentaii*ld and Rrym's Hip. «Viti- Two ....... 13 10 fl 31 Dec., 1393,
tracti to convey mail once a week for 
a sum at the rate of £13 per annum, 
if required by the Postmaster Gene
ral to do ao.)

£S7 Davlrl FiJilteton ... Tentertield ....... Tenterfield, Sandy Hill, DrAke, and Two ....... Cnseb, 2 or 198 0 0 31 Dm, 1339.
('I’mis'mj'eil to
Pi) Lett and Patter
son. from Jet
October, 13S7.

£23 Henry P. LnmJey...

Tabula tn. 5 berses, us 
required.

Tentarfleld........... TBirterfi i:lil, Bjlhdy Hil), Drake, Tabu- Q-.\e ....... Coach, £ Or 237 0 3! Dec., 1333.
llUfl, and Caaino, via Saridilaad. more hoisee

£10 Cohb i. Co.* ........... Sydney ............... '[‘entiriield, Willoon'a Doirnfall, Sugar- Six........... 2 or 4 horse 033 0 0 COpl.'viclftn fcKnriLiinEfc
loaf (Qccensla.ud), KyoombA (Queer.a. coach. Tifllwir'hn? in Sow
IxAd), and Stwllioipe (QneeDBland). auOr“-5li n'1, r-» PM'jrrr^uir*J.

* Cor-tJiurt t^nisinulwi i.'iMuieq^erit cn Quceaaland r-pcninff tg IVnllanparni, Erotu HU» Febmarj, ibss.
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*/ g lz.fJr 

/

01

GiutrtijetOr?1

Jficmcn,

£30 ttftrfjMfiiky* .......

SJl OeorgG J, Ck»k......

232 George Hootou....
£31 Eenriettft WftTO ,. 
(234 Kennetl) M'Loan.,

23j Keujieth ll'Lmi...

230 Patrick Hibcbey .

£37 John Wallsw .....

238 Willlani Neale ....

£30 William Nealo .......

240 William Neale
(TranEfcrftd 1e 
Jell ii LflJifi. f™m 

. SOthAi-iiJ, 10S7*)
241 Artluir E. Olive .

£1£ John OavtsMi ....
243 TtlO.q. <!- M'Callnm

244 C. G. WelaliMn......

24ii Jolin Casatm ..........

346 John D. Perrett ...

£47 Patrick U'Naman 
21H. Vitrii’k M 'Xhihit*-! 
240 John Si Eohinaon.

Ftc riueney Annual Bate (jE
PcrEW.L LLnea. ol MchSr of Amount pay- Tcnriiri&tUm

Cvnmiini^ Conveyance. abUi to OE
catlojir ContracifiTH. ConEmcifL

TcnteifieM .......

Melcvilli;, neat 
GnJton, 

T.nnatjfl Jieefs, 
Drake,

Tabulam............
Toolouni ...........

ToOloom ............

Maelean...............

lltika...

Harwood Island..

H wood Island. 

Harwood Island.

• per Ti fuh.
lonterfiald, LSiTt-fuLie Creek, and Wal. Two .....
langiuro.

Whiteman Creek and Stockyard Creek. Two ...

Myall Creeltj via 
Lawrence. 

Coldstream 
Upper OaU- 
atream,

Grafton...........

Draka, iiviwtic Heefit and Pretty G nlly

Taholnm, Mnrrfl^anjf, ami La’.vienqe,.
Tnhulam, Tooiaom, Acacia Cieek, and 

Killumey (Qneariulsnd), via Eunalho, 
Km^rOo Creek, Toolcom St*tiOr,[ 
New Koreelfth, OldKoreelaji, I.vnh’ej 
iSetection, Itobertaon's Sawmills, and I 
Spring Creek.

Toolocm stnd Acaoia Creek, via Mnrt- 
sarratTm, Woodenbong, and "White 
Swsunp.

Ocean steamers AS they pafla up and 
down the Clarence lliver anil Peat 
Office, Maelean

Clarenee hi^■c^ Steamcre and Post 
Offioea, link ft and Yamha, as inquired 
to ment ateamets that arrive and 
depart, or that paaj np and down the 
liver; and

Poet Offices, I Luka and Yamha........
Clarence jiiver Steamers and Poet 

Office, Harwood Island, as reouired to 
meet steamers that arrive and depart, 
or that pass lip and down the river,

Harwood Inland, Chatsworth Island, 
Sooth Woodbnm. and Woodbum.

Chataw-orth Island, Sontll Woodbum, 
and Woodbnrn.

One

Two
livo

One

...........1

Two .

Two

Four

1-ftwrenoe, Casino, ajid Lrstnori; ....... Two

Brush Crnve and Coldstream .......... | Two
UltUAlftiftiid Upper Coldstream ....... I Two

£34 John Mnnsie...........

251 John I>. O’Kelly ...

252 Edward Andrews.. 
£53 Edward Andrews...

£34 James E. James

355 ALeur, ,l>. Kenny .. 
(Trsnsterred to 
Thus. J. Woods, 
from let October, 
1S87.)

CofLudi-Clarsnce

South Grafton.

South Grafton.,, 
South Grafton... 
Woodbnrn .......

Steamers' Wharf, Grafton, and Post 
Ofhr-j, Grafton, cn arrival and depftT-' 
tune of steftntera.

firaftou, Soni.h Grafton, CorindL— Two 
Clarence, Woobgoolgs^ Coff'e Hftr- 
bnur, ar.J Fcnunraint, via Smnll’s,
Pine Creek.

Grafton, South Grafton, Upper Kan- Two 
garpo Creet, Bncoft Buooft, und Nnns 
Creek, via Lower Kangaroo Creek 
Add G [enreapli.

Gralton And Southgst*..........................  Two
South i.ii'aftnti ami Gerryinhetryn....... Two
South Wood hum, Woodbnnn Swan Two 
Bay, Bimgavir.U'Lri, Coraki, Tueknr- 
iiohs, Wrralhih, Guudurimhs, and 
L.isrnoie, iAcluding the portcrajge oi 
mails to and from these officci Abd 
tho steamers.
(ContTAOtcr is Allowed to carry 
passengers Hid cargo, provided the 
punctual delivery ortho mails be not 
interfered with, j

South Wood burn lionth Woodbum, tVoudbora, Kilgin, 
Broadwater, East Wardell, Warden, 
GcnUAn Creek, and BaLlina, via 
Green's, in eluding the porterage of 
mauls to and from these offices Aud 
the steamers.
(Contractor I; ulloveil to carry 
passengers and cargo, provided the 
punctual delivery of the mails be no) 
interfered tvllh.l

Coraki. Oodringtan, Tnthftln, Green, 
ridge, aud Gasiuo.

Cssinc and Unumgar ...........................
CASino And Tfthtllftm, via Wqornn. 
woolgin, Dyraaba, and ShbdilAiid.

Liamorc, Duiuion, Lyaugnm, end 
Murmllnnikah. i

I.ismcro and HovhiLl, and Cluues (Bex-! 
hLil mails to be cod veyetl by branch 
lines, if uOcwitary) i and to and from 
Chines, Eureka, and Brunswick, via 
Benny's Creek, and Togorah Grass1 
Main Kosd.

4-horaeccadi

Horseback..

Horseback.. 
Horseback.

Horseback..

Boat ..........

B cat ...........

Coach, 4 
horses.

2 and 4 horse 
vouch. 

Hcrsebaek..
IJ orseback..

Horseback!

ITorachack..

Horachacl:, 
J Lorachack. 
Steam- 
lannclu

Casino ...........

Casino ...■......
Casino ..........

Dunoon...........

South Wood!™™

Two ...... iStcam-
launch.

Twd .......

Guo .......
One ,......

One .......

Two .. .")

One.......)

Horseback.

Korwbaok...

Coach........

JE 3. d, 
55 J 0

20 0 0

40 4 0

100 0 0 
172 0 0

74 0 0 

£4 0 0

75 4 4

44 0 0

C-or.'.rdct co leTmLnat* 
at thru Tneslii!' 
jinlic* u TiLlmr wL-it.

31 Doe., 1838.

31 Dec., 1867,

31 Dec., im 
31 Dee,, 1383.

31 Dec., 1380. 

31 Dec., 1887,

31 Dec., 1887,

31 Dec., 1387,

80 0 0 31 Dec., 1888. 

4 0 4 31 1888.

280 0 4

££ 10 0 
21 4 0

30 0 4

175 0 0

31 Dec., 1887,

31 Dee,, 1388, 
31 Dec., 1387,

31 Dm., 1880..

31 Dec., 1837.

:
151? 0 0 31 Dee., 1887.

■

35 0 0 
30 0 0 

320 0 0

344 4 0

31 Dec., 1NSD, 
31 Dec., 1880, 
31 Dee., 1898.

31 Dee., 1883,

76 0 0 31 Dm., 1837.

54 O 0 31 Deo,, 1SSS. 
33 0 0 31 Dec., 18SH.

Si Deo., 1837.140 O 0

30 0 4 31 Dec., 1&S9,

* CVmiHH’A liL'jrtiii ii-Ttf-fd 13fch Fchmars^ IfcpsS
t Cohinw-'tor ■Llavred i20 iwr annum ffiim 4o ektund contrtLArt ta EntonsviUs and tlainoinii Iwioe ■& w«V. from iat AumBt. 1SS7.J iJ'jrilrac^ijr tHjnvcfVK mails f>Tice ft wetk by Mail:.

ao4—N
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Cujitsactars

Juha M'Ltnnun ...

2^7 Janif^ Viitli ............
‘258 iJr^aeph Dowlijij' ...

S59 NitLhaiml 0 ortlan... 
2C0 WUliun Kelly*.......

£61 Edwutd Jftnlae .......
Alexr. Lagan...........

‘2l]‘t Richavd W. Dodds.. £U4 Saraa«l Dattoa....

365 (kfiarge Topfer-t...

£66 Francis A, Hender
son*

(Ti'snrfcrrcil to EiL 
iveml Headers™, from 
1 April, iS87.)

Addresses.

Lismore..........

Klltl'oi]!............. .
Wulloiiebar.........

■figgi................
Tweed EivCr, 

Marwillamhab, 
Murwillumbali.. 
Korth 1'mnbulS
tSdgen Scrnb... 
Meerechanm 

Vale, Wardell.

Rmii'mit
Creek.

TTppcr Nerth 
Creek.

]'.:::Ul Lines.
:'r«|iLi!0C;' ■

el
CblLUllUIli

(ULtilHL

Jemcs Flaimcry ..

£ Dennis Maguire......

4 Jolm E- Flue .....

3 Samuel P. Law 
reiicc.

128, l>owlitig-Et.

Tcmpe ..

Ryde..........

Ifo. S Jetty. Cir. 
cular tluay.

AJaxandrr Adams

(1 .Toseph Dwight J .-.
I'rranalerrcil to 
liam Banks, from 
21 September, 1HS7-)
7 James SlaeOaibo . ] Crmteihary ...

Worth Rydc..,

Koga

8 J.nne 5 Milner

0 William A. Jaek-
Ml.

JO Hlamca Clanvillc

Lteiinorfl ......

Bankstnnn 

Lower Botany.

Liamore and Wullunghar ; and 
WolLongW, Abtomvilk. Wcathridge, 
aud Billina,

Lismore, Coalmancar, and Niinhin ... 
WollongbaTj Coedoog, And Pearee'a 
Cree .

GuulmMigK and Jlggi........................
Murwillombab, Tumbulj^iin, and 
Nor til Tumbulgmu.

Murwillumbeli and Bmnawick .......
Tumbel 1^1 HI awl Tweed Heaida, 1 

Cudeeii {Boyd's).
TuTiabnignm and Cmljren Scrub.......
Wardall, Rout, and AlstonviDe.......

BallibO, J'lmtgmnr Creek, and Tinteil- 
bar ; and

'I'iutenbir, Byron Cre*k (CjMIirlieU'a}, 
and Brunswick, via Hayter's ajul 
Boyle's,

B&lhna and Upper North Creek ...

SUBURBAN ROAD®.

QenemL Post Office, Sydney, ami 
Wharfs, eir IV barfs and fiedfem 
Railway Station and Osneral Post 
OfFioo, and lledfcrn Railway Station.

fleneral Peiat Ofloe, Sydney, and the 
Poet Offices, Newtown, Macdonald, 
town, St. Peters, and Tcmpe,

General Pe^t Office, Sydney, arid Post 
Offices, Dnntmtoyne, Gladeevjlle. 
and Rydt...............................................

Circetar Quay, Sydney, and Post 
Office, WataDn’s Bay. (From 
Sydney, liours oi departure to suit 
Contractor, but cue or two return 
trips nmet be made at hours hired by 
the roatmaitci-GMieuftl, who wiJI 
also be at liberty to take advantage 
of any additional tripe mad* from Or 
to Watson's Bay, ii considered 
ucccEsary.)

Rydcand North Ryd*............ .............

Railway Station, KiMitih, ami Paat 
Offices, Kogarah, *nd Sylvania, via 
Woniora.

>Tii. Qf iLinii-j 
per wMk,

TVo J 
One ... (

One .....
One ......

One .....
Throe__

One .....
One

One .....
Two ......

Two

On*

From Asbfield to Canterbury 
from Canterbury to Ashlield .

and

Canterbury and BulmoL'e.........................
(Contractor- to convey mails Oil horse 
back, if required by the Poatiaastcr- 
Gensral to d* *U, for a sum At th r- 
rato of £50 per Annum.)

BurwTood, Enfield, Drnitt Town, 
Brvukitown, and Upper Bankstown,

Room Botany to Lower Botany and 
La Perouse, vfa Coast Hospital! »ml 
from La Perouse to Lower Botany and 
Botany,

One

On arrivall 
ftTidl rtop»if
tlirt of JEbc- 
Vish MaOs.

Twelv* . 

Twelve . 

Twelve.

Sis

Once a day

llirice r dflty
Twin i? or 
tlirlcc a daj 
aa inquired

Sis

M*iJe of 
Convi-j-ance.

Buggy or 
eoaeh.

Horseback,.
Horseback > •

Horseback..
Horseback..

Iloracbswik.r
Boat .........

Horseback
H-wheeltd 
vehicle, 1 
horse.

Coach + ri M !■

Horseback.

Twelve. 

Sis.____

Coach, 3 
horses,

licensed
omnibaa.

Steamer

Horseback 
l.y hutse and) 
Bpring cart-.

Coachj 4 
horses.

WAgKDD- 
etts, £ 
horae*;

Ann mil 
AmL-URt pay- 

aide to 
■Contrn.nfcartw

rt-j.U' ot 
TcrniinaiLOQ. 

Of
Contracts.

£ a. d. 
60 0 0

42 0 0 
24 0 0

3f 0 0 
60 0 0

52 0 0 
60 0 0

62 0 0 
65 0 0

no o o

la o o

iso o o

117 o o 

140 0 04 

*0 0 0

24 0 0 

64 0 0

SS 0 0 

42 0 0

125 0 a

62 0 0

M Dw., 1687.

31 Dec., 1887. 
31 Dec-, 1807,

31 Dae., 1937. 
31 Dec., 13S7.

31 Dec., 1937. 
31 Dec,, 1367.

81 Dwl, 1837. 
31 Deo,, 1082.

31 Dec., 1887.

31 Dec,, 1S87,

31 Dee., 1087

31 Dee,, 18SS, 

31 Dou., 1368, 

31 Dec., 1863.

Oasincr (o If roil- 
note at thrtri 
iiMjnr/li'iq nnlicu 
on. eitiicr s^dc.

Contnuct to lurl'n L 
nak at 3 wvQeiths' 
liatLoe oti cither 
vide.

31 Deo., 188ft. 

31 Dec., 1330.

31 Dec,, 1086,

31 Dec., 1007,

* Cuoitracb terminoted SlBt. Sfarcth, 189?. 
rocul to Brunswick Iiom l&t Noveraber, 1S3?. 
December, lfc?7,

J Coiihnrlm-Jijppixd g20 per aiu-.UIti SMju W travel I i* Buyttr',, ByrOil B(l>% »='il *1^riPht
IContciotwalluntd id, perktterfcrcstminiiili, sSoikepieuilistoontiac*wHJ W|enwofttw on)si

rAEllCULABa
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l^TmcuLAaa uf Contracts cnt^mil ijito for tho Conveyance t>f Post Office Mails, subsequent to l?l Jaauaiy, 1887,

Dute aE 
cuaniv.^nce- 

ment of 
Cjcilnuir.-.

Coni: Factors
Nafr p-

IfaiuKS. Addresses,
Poet*] LiyiM.

1887. 
1 Fab,

1 Feb.

1 Feb.

14 Fell.

U Feb.

1 Mir.

ICMiir.

1 Apii

1 April

1 April ,

15 April .

1 May .

1 Afay .

"271

■267

J1

,‘220

'230

WDliam S. Smart Mornt Ida

James Cross ............

James p, Flan aery...

Morse .......

12S, Dowlinc- 
atreet, Wofllu 
nmol oo.

firourucj
of

Ctjn^nni-
satidi.

Daviil Q, Smitli

Oharle* Itiley ........
(Trae&fci'inerl to 
Eichirni Corcoran, 
frotn 1st December, 
1857.)

12710

M5

MdS

l272

‘'200

‘'IST

Mitluml i/harters.....

Tltomos Horan...........

William Bulilivi n.......

William Junes Kin^

Willson’S
fall

TanterflclJ

SournEEif Roan.
Nine-nil],' Tank, on tin; maJ 

between Whitton anil Monnt 
ICUrntt, and Mount Ida(Mns, 
Smftri'E), near tire north 
boundary of EeneatBinliali 
Run i

NoKTirr.rtN Roar.
Monoe Eind Talmoi, ela Wif 

llama’, J, Cross’, W, Ctwa*1, 
R. Jurd’s, Lomax’s, .Idin 
Jnrd’s, Walmslsy’a, ruid Q, 
Jamea’a.

SpacuftAS Bo AD.

(rCnem! Post Olfioc, Sydney, 
and Wharfs., or Wharfs and 
Red fern Railway Statioii 
and Genttal Post Office, 
Sydney, and Redfem Rail
way Station,

NoKTUEIttH Roins.
TcuterEclrt and Willsua’a 

Dwsfhll.

Tentarfleld, Six-milt Creek, 
and Wallangarra,

A'o. ■if limci
prr wert.

One .....

Modes of 
L’-On vtyancc.

AuDual D».tfia of
Amminhg i Tftenfliqatiw 
psyablo to | oi 

CoiitrjHrUHi!, | ContracEJ.

£ e. d. 

52 0 O

One S3 16 0

Edu mel Rruae,

William IValsIr

I

fill VOrhra ......

Helenabitr^li..

Barn-ang

Corotra..............

Munvi Hum ball..

PsrrmnaltA ...

South eh jt Roads. 
Silrcrton and Broken Hill

Waterfall, Cftwlty’a Creek. 
And ILolenaburgh ; And

Helensburgh And Otford .......

MurnimiHiTTatl And Earwaup, 
(tkintrectcr to convey mans 
three times a week [or a 
sms at the rate of £19 per 
annum, it' required by the 
Pustmaster.QeRera] to Jo so.;

Jereeblorle ftnd Mulwala. via 
Rerrigan Pest OfEce.

On arrival 
and do, 
juartnnft 
of English 
moils.

Two

Six..

Four

Sir ... 

Six... 

Two

One

.1 4-honur 
I eoaob.

2-borse
coach,

Horee- 
eliaiee c*ri 
HoistbiHck

‘273 J Pivld Boq Troup ... Tultinnai),Round 
Hill.

*if4 l.ieorgc James Suther
land.

Montcaglo..........

RoETHfimf Road.
Murwillumbah, ’riunbulgnm, 

And North Tu mbu Lgu nj.

WtfiTBKN Road.
Railway Station and Post 

Office. Parramatta,

Soinrnvstt Roads. 

Broken Hill aud Round Hill

Monte-. L;le ft Kendiok Miurell

Rive times 
or oftener 
daily.

Four

Two

2-hurae 
coach or 
buggy.

IlaEsebACk 
Or buggy

Spring 
cart, 1 
horse.

i. horse 
carriage

Horseback

143 0 o

96 0 ft

209 9 0

1887. 

31 Dee.

31 Dee.

isaa.
31 Jan.

129 0 0

39 0 ft

36 ft 0

ContjacL to 
tonniriR.t'e at 

thrcjc TiiOi: L-lia-7 
notice an 
tiLLatr Nide, 

CiMitrict to 
tonulimte an 
tliL1 data ad1
DpanLryr of
HaiJvi'a^
between
Tenterfiold
arid WaLlan-
gurm,

Cuaitrnet to 
tcnnlnata at 

thtoe JliantlLs1 
Eiatacc an 
cither giiio*

1888.
3i Deo.

31 Dec.

60 ft 0i 31 Dee, 

:

■ 1837. 
90 0 ft 31 Dec,

37 1ft
1889. 

31 Dec.

23 ft 0 <Jwiir3n.t to
tmnEiBtr at.

Unee months1 
notice eu 
eltbcTjaSc, 
1838.

20 15 0 31 Dec.
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iHCfl Of 
eftiiiiaiwrice- nswvt rrf 
Diininc®.

im.
15 May . am

Contmctor*1
Foalal Lines.

Kixsq litiiul')'
of

C-iiBn.itinni-
Ciition.

Jiltidt-'i d-f 
fJoJiveyalice.

Arunutl 
Aifiouhts 
'payabln to 

Cthntrac^jrj.

Pet or MlTaviaIi

1 July ...

1 Jnly "HT

Clitr]^ Ki

Albert Jyjslk; ..... .

Tcriiigtoii.....

] July ‘276 WiHifim I’Mlsrd .

Bilverten

Hanging Rack-

Tarwong, via 
Hay.

1 Aug-

1 Aug.

16 Aug.

*196 j Henty Kivl; ........

Jaimes 'HamLLU'U

v21'l James Witenvorth.,

Twngjil/uit! ....

EimnitaHille . .

Campbellto^ii

1 Sept,

1 5#pt.

1 Sept. 

1 Oct.

1 Oct.

■■■IS)) John Boeu'cll Keen... Obcren ......

^OKTHEBIf ROAD. ifllmt*porw^^fe.
J »aepi«tcr and ToringtMlj i ia JVo 

Nmu*inile. (Oomtrsmtor tn 
cuitrty mails by a spring 
fflur-vheeied tiVO-horse car- 
rii|B fur a sum at the rate 
of £70 pei-annum, if required 
bvthe PostiuaBter-Qencral to 
elo SO.)

ftuuTHEBs Road.
Silvert™, Thacbariug* Miues, Si* ■ 

and Oockbum.

N'oniHwtr Road.
Moonan Broob ami Uanging One., 

ilock, via Oleuuiortj Ellers- 
ton, TSlsekiVinjea’. Corbett's, 
Kimpson'a, GJei) Kook Sbeil,
Glen llccfc Station, Eunj- 
Station, end Olcn Burnett 
Station.

Southern Foap.
ITay and Mr. Alfred Chant’s, Oa* . 

on the CiJparlin Rnn- [Oon. 
tractor to cross the Lietiiaii 
R lvor at an y placo oieopt at
O^loy).

WEETDUf Eoad.

.'bivcu Hills and Toongabbie Sis .■■■■ 

NorthekS Road.

Emniavill* and 'J'lif CoLi, ' ia Ons.......
^V ebb’s Sil h e r mi nc and 

Kangaron PLst.

SoflTPEBN Foin.
WaterCaU. Giiton Pofil Office,' Tivioe a 

and (’i ifton Railway Station. I day.

WEfflBBN Road.

Taiaiia, HvUvifi FoHh, and] Three, 
Cberon-

JC a, d. 
Honeback] SO 0 0

IlnteS at 
Termini Lin 

ot-
Cwiiiacts.

lasT.
Dec.

4.|i(jriw
coach.

115 0 0

m io o

Hol'us I iack, 100 
OT by | 
wbeoldd 
convey- 
auce,
W he Ll 
practi- 
eablo.

0 0

Contract to 
termin&te it 
one moihblVs 
ni>tUxj an 
L‘Llii€ r Bi'I:-,

mi,
31 DfiOe
< Tc:mi of 
coiitfact to 
tic exteiiddMl 
to S.ft.h June, 
List, il rc- 
gs n mm! by the 
rostnuMter-
ilL‘Jle.rj.1 )

Hcirsel)Mk

SoitthekS Hoad,
, ‘ilTS J. A. H'Anrliwi Eendeeb ..........  Bamjngsny mrI Bsndeola ...lTVd

1S88L 
]j 12 Oi 31

Contract to 
termini U; 
at three
month*' 
notice on 
either 
side.

I

TTaisebuck oO 0 0

►S;!. j Joseph RensonSeioor Warialda .........

’£72 WillimSargaant ■. : Mount Mitebeli

■273 Robert Sydney 
M'Miobial,

Giiudcdah.

4*borse
coach.

Coach. 2 
or mere 
hoteet.

Horsebact

40 0 0

1S87. 
31 Dec.

Contract; Oj
tcniuii^Ee 013. 
the dnbfr OE the oixynEnr 
oE the .Kall- 
wb j between 
waterfall 
and Chiton

Nc«ttieiis Roads.

IVariulda sail Vagobio, \'ia 
llighhad Plain, East Lynne, 
GJendon, and Gravesend. 

Glencoe and Mount Mitchell

Ons__

One ■

7-2 0 0

16 0 0

Gunmdah and ElaJey’s, via One ■ 
Black .lack School aud 
Digby. {Contractor to con
vey maila twice a week for 
a sum at the rate of f 3S 5*. 
per annum, if required by 
the J’tjstmaater-General to 
(In. go).

Horseback

H OTBcbaO k

Horseback

I960. 
31 Dee.

lass:
31 Dw,

(Ccntjact to 
icT(uhi»te ut three jnuriirv 
aotLee ari 
either Elite).

19311-
30 O 01 31 Deo.

15 O 0

20 10 O

Owitrwt tt> 
tenooiiraa^ nt- 

threc nionfh^ 
notace loi 
either vilc.
1S09.

SI Dec.
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Hints or 
codDDsfiaoe- 

marat of 
COntnds,

Nun.

1SS7,. 
1 Ock "274

GonEnbciopi1

Numea. Addrsfia

Sydney CuUingwortb

i

1 Ock

1 j Oct.

-S Jauick WaterwortL..

^275 j Miahwl ToWil . -. 

i

1 Dec. 

1 Dec.

1 Dec.

Diakc

Cumpbellki^ii..

C u ora nil on g

William Walliftr,

"26D Williarn MjLOim]c\' ,

7 Dec. ...

"276 Williib!i Roac

■■281 John Jj, O’Neill

Wornlhill ........

Mimosa. Wc^t, 
Cooleunmi.

Stewart's Urooii

Quounlicyaii.

Paaral Lines.

WoRTlIBEH Ho.UJS—MliilKHAt

Drake rtml ilfld Back. (Cm 
tractor to perlorm eitlicrol 
the foilowina acnicee if te* 
quilted ky the Poatmaatcr- 
Ocncial to do bo, viz. : — 
Drake ant) Red Rock twice 
n week, at iViO per Annuo), 
or SaiHly Hil! and Red Kocl. 
once a week at £30, or twice 
a week at £oS per Jtnhum.)

Souths:as; FtoAIT1,
From CampbelLtown loAptjin; 

and Railway Statltm, tHrnp 
lielltown, and Post Offices. 
Ckmptielicowil. Apjbln, Rnlli 
Hallway Station, Wooucida 
Fairy Mcodoir, and Wolloh- 
gong.

Northern Roah.

Railway Station, Morrisett, 
mu! Poet OAiee, Cooranbonc. 
(Contractor to convey mails 
Ijy vdiiutc for a anm at the 
Tate of £110 per annum, if 
required ky t.lie Postmhater 
General to do aoj.

Bohtbzrn Roads.

BiTiugbten's CYeefe and Wood- 
hill.

Ariah and Sclmee1, via Liu 
tott:s, Frokcn Dam, Meisiol 
Creek (Hannan’*), Manda. 
mnlIl, aud Kildary,

KuLTiitii;; Rijah.

Ik . trees (on tile rami between. 
Scone and Mconan Brook) 
and Stewart’a Brook. (Con. 
tractor to convey malls tn-icc 
a week (or a anm at the rate 
of ;L'■',■.) per annum, :f requirerl
by the PostnHBterdjcDEral 
to do so).

Southern Road.
Railway Station and 

OUioe, C neanbeyan.
I’bst

rreqiwficy I I AdmuI
of M'SiJua qS i .Amauntg

CixmmunL- | Conr4ijuicc, payable t<? 
catLoci. CtiaiLr^ttKni.

 I

IfcttliB ot
TrinjiiimtjDJt

Of
ConlnbCtti.

of time* per wfei.
One........

BIk.

9is.

Cline ,

4-whce[ed
coach. 2 
or more 
horse*,

Throe.

One...,

One .

Twice, or 
oftener, 
daily.

Horseback

Heisobock

HoracLml,

......... IHSfi.
0 (J Contract to 

terminats 
at chr™ 
imontha’ 
uotie* on 
either 
side.

500 0 0

30 0 0

IASS. 
30 Sept.

issa.
31 Deo,

2G 0 0 
34 15 0

4-wheeled 
vehicle,
] or more 
Imracs.

0 0

1333. 
31 Dee.

ISSS. 
31 Dec.

16 0 0

Contract to 
lennibate 
at three 
months1 
notice on 
either 
aide.

1300. 
31 Dec.

(‘) AJiiitiuril wuinrar.lcitLoii. ('iilii ii™ of ye- r, Suhurhan ttoadr, In ccncml'!ltt. (*) In lieu oJNew-line.. _ O') Nei? MPfciRT-jnMit ___________ ^ __ _
‘ .^*64^^I^li®n*.r*i (r) In lieu of No. 230, NoFtlicm Rg'mJ?, in 2«jicrfti Ufil.-. ff) In lieu oE Mo. 2I0, SuuLiifm Roads’, In ^entfal

■iLidarr ‘"IL11" 'rl11 tia IChy'Ml fnniiL oar.tract Oti thmlitc nf fljKnini; tJMLlirn.v Dctwucn Couilnirn inci Rrcieii IJiil. ('} In twn Cl Ifu. IS,
0 -'<?lle3J-®ou(?¥Trn RotilSi 'i't™8™U*. Cl fn lieuol Xo. tWh UartlMri Hosde, ia Ecnera list. (i’ll 

HoailSi in ^ecnil iwt. (d) In fitn ef No. 9, HoutJ.cnb Itoad* in jcnwal fis
Ecndimi Ittiiiis, in CcntTil lilt 
lieu Wo.nr, Mortlieni~

SOl—O
APPENDIX
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APPENDIX E.

ACCOUNT of All Deposits Toneived amd pa-id from 1st January' to 31st December, 1537, together 
with a atatemoiat of the total amouat duo to ad Depositors at tho close of 1557.

EftlanCMS brouglit forward from IB-iSfl ...........
To Cftsh rffflftiTed fr^m Depositors during

im...... .......................... ................. ........ .
Interest added to Depositors’ Aocontita

for 3^7 ............................... ........... .

£ s. d.
l,4£a,30S 7 0

I,02(;,2(ii? 15 7

50,717 4 10

Bj' Maocustof lie pay ment a during 18S7 ... 
Balance as per akrings

Bant Ledgers ,493446 11 8
Uripaid. waira nta ..... 3^007 2 7

£ ji, d-
998,833 13 3

] ^01,453 14 3

£ 2,500,2fta 7 11 £ 2,500,292 7 11

IjATJiLrrrfis and Assets.

To Bslsocs due to all Depositors&L the eloie 
■ qf 1&37..........................................................

£ s. d.

1,501,4^3 14 0
By Amount of Security in the Treasury 

Cheat., viz, :—
Jfew Smith. Wales l< Jour per Ceuta/'-..
3>ehenLurfli.................. .............................
Cash in hands of Controller..... ..............
Ditto in Treasury, not intested 
intojpeafc due ou hal&Tice remaining 

uninvested to 31St Deoetnberj I8S7, 
computed at 4% .......4..,.......,,--...+.

Intci'cst du* OIL inv«stnimt4 tq llie 3Let

£ B. d.

205,455 13 11 
Bi),200 0 0 
5,020 11 3 

1,085,358 10 6

40,060 17 7

Bulsneo qf Assets) .................... 13,543 S 2 Dcccmberj 1887 -....................... .M^^ 1,784 0 O

£ 1,530,095 3 5 5 £ 1,520,906 10 5

PaoFiT anj) Lnas Account,

£ », d £ f. d -
To Departmental Espensea for 1887 ........... 8,COO 0 0 BiiliqfiC from proesding Ajccgunt.................. 18,266 16 1

Joterest s tided fo Dcpoaitora* Account* By amo-unt of Interest on Investments in
15,426 13 4for iflS7.................................................... 50,717 4 m '' Four per Cents'!............... .............

IflleresSduc on balance in the Treasury 
not invested on 31sb Deccmhcr, 1H87

Balance .................................... . 19,543 9 2 %........................................................ 40,006 17 7

t 73,160 7 0 i 73.760 7 0

A. J. litufL, Acting Controller.
Money Order and Government Havings Dank Department, 

Sydney, 9 March, 1S83.

CHARLES J. ROBERTS,
Postmaster-General.

T oertifv that the foregoing state me nt of all deposits recei red a) i d paid from tat J anuary to 
Slat December, 1887, has been crammed and found to correspond with the Boots and Aceounta of the 
Government Savings Batih,

EDWARD A. RENNIE,
Aud itor- G eneral.

Sj^rK}-: Chwltis Fot6oLj3 (joTQmDLtDt Printw,—18SS-
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Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

GENERAL POST OEEICE.
(3AVE$ AND LENGTH W.SBItnCE flF CLKRIfJ, AD., Iff WRRESPONIHiNCK, lECD&It, Mn MAII BEANCBEg,)

Ordered by tkt Legislative AxsenUily to be prmtedf 7 March, IS8S.

[Laid upon- Table, in accordance with promite made, in tnutwr to .Question TSTa. 4, Votet No. fH L1 March
I8SS.]

RETURN showing the nsjaes of the Clerlm, Temporary Ulerke, sod Probationers employed in ,tho 
OorreBpondenee and Record Branch,* and in the Mail Branch of tho Post Office Department ■ also, 
the length of aerrioe of each on the Clerical Staff.

Posit i-ati.

Senior Clerk 
Clerfca....... .

Senior Clark 
Clerks ............

N-jiOLtf. Enbmftd Service 
on Position. Entered

Clajfkt, J...............
Tribe, t-i. S. '........
Artidel], A, J,........
Read, G.f .....
R%e, t. a.j...
RmascU, £1, L. de
Old, C. A.........
Itielimdsoti, J. S, 
BiTies, E. K..,..
OTcmnTcr, J.......
Fry, J. A. It.......
Anderson, h"........
Quirk, F...............
Poyla, H. C. ii...
ByrumL J". P.........
Flynn,'J. J. It. 
Campbell, J. N. D.

OositatpoiriiEircE Aim Recoup Bnaircii.
13 Feb., isee II Clarks................
2C, April, ISfl I
£3 Get,, ms 
u Km., ms 
Weh-, 1&74 
1 A ug., 1373 
1 Not., 1373 
1 „ iy73 

34 Fab., ia;!i 
10 Dec., 137b 

1371! 
is::;

Clsrke, C. ................
IrarbiJe, R, R.............
Edward, R, B...........
Seymour, K, A I.....
Maodai-moH, A, J,.,,
Littla, G. I.................
M'Neilly, J...............
ilsanb, H.....................
Gibbon j, J. R, K. ...
M'Gibbon, G.............
Brady, 0.....................
Butlur, F....................
Boberty, J. F. .......
Rjab, W. W......... .
EobiiMcm, J...............

i If‘ItnTiTiell, M, G
1 Nunny, J, W..............
, Holmes. II. W, R,.,.

Swire, H...................
K'NadBy , A................
Hilton, S. B................
Ctwiewve. W. T. 0. .
Rush. It W. B. ........
Fa4o«wr, F. F............
Brady, M. J................
MiddlotoD, J.ff ........
Bridga, A.....................
Shortinnd, R. A.........
Woire, G. C- A.........

1 „
8 Jan.,

■ 1 Aug., 1374 
38 „ 1376
3 May, 1876 

37 =rpt., 1877 
£7 Feb., 1678

Mau. BnAxcn.

J.

24 Sept.i 
Hi Mar., 
10 „

1 Not., 
8 April, 
1 Miy, 

14 July, 
5 A£st, 

32 April, 
7 Bee. | 

£7 May, 
1 Sept., 

30 M»r„ 
io Dec.,
16 Fob.,

1 Aug.,
14 Fib.,
J 2 Bee., 
61 Jan.,
15 Dee,
17 June,
16 April, 
10 May,
1 Jan.,
3 Oct,,

17 Dae.,
3 Eeb.,

14 April, 
10 „

1SS6
1860
1668
187£
1371
1873
1376 
1373
1873 
1B76 
1673
1876
1874
1875
1877 
1861 
1877 
1871 
1877
1877
1878 
1878 
1880 
1878 
1878
1377 
1861 
1881 
1377

Clerks ...........

Probationer..

Temporary Clerks... 

Probationer............. .

Doherty, J. ir........
Charlton, T. J........
Robinson, H-, F, O.
Moyfie, H...............
Gaflntt. W.J. ...
Baumans, £...........
Newman, A. C, H..

I Fdworils, S It.......
| DunVin, J. II. ... 

Blaekmore, A. E.J. 
Fhrenstrbni, b". E.
IJowsett, S. B........
Ootwrty, E. T.......
Cnmu, P I£............
Youne. M- B..........
Handel. 0. W........
Swire, E-................

H-§

Temporary Clcrka..

Pi nmilf, W. f,. ..
F^.rr, S. J.............
West, W. C..........
Coleman, 11..........
Werling, W.........
Moiloy, J. J.........
D'AHren, A. F. .. 
Huinby, W II, ..
Horc, E, W........
Wheeler, J. C. V7 
Fcawott, A- T. ,.
Joyner, W. J........
Fossett, H, ft ...

' Moiloy, C...............
1 Stafford, J. M. ...

Kearny, A. J..........
Baker, T- W..........
Mill ingp^o. It. Jf. 
Craft, H. <J. Ij.**
Reynolds, J...........
M'Mulian, Il........
Harlc, T. Y...........
Cannon, B. 3....... .
Slebcr, A. O........ .
Breakspcar, 0, W.
Solemon. A...........
Porter, S............... .
Mitchell, J. A. ...

on

17 Jtmfli, 1878
4 An^.r 1879

13 Alar., 1879
13 Jnly, 1880
3 Eeb., 1381

10 J ime. 1679
31 May, 1881

1 June* 1833
6 Oct., 1879
■ Mar., 1B6B
1 Oct., 1376

1.0 April, 1834
245 May* ISdc
5 JunCp 183A

KoL un uLericiil stoif.

ft

si July, J870
17 Jan., 1881
17 Not-, 1381
9 Jan., 1882

14 Oet, 1880
13 Sept., 1879
6 Deo., 1882
3 Jon., 1863

26 Oet„ 1882
10 Not., 1332
11 Dec., 1383
7 Jan., 1884
2 Pcb., 1384

34 July, 1882
IB May, 1986

1 Juue^ 1388
1 Aui', 1382
8 rJfHL, 1384

IB Aug., 1332

1
i .Tl to

r p£!O m
o

. *£’!* ih,lt f'''5 13 llie Bnuiih wliivih nunajit hr the tinci “S^irictaTy's Inlht qucstiDit tn oormcotion with whiebi this
in ■1 ra .SL’T'1, ,=VfUi:l5nKl ?0tilJAE!1J',1SJ!*: 'STVIwiiateU l*t Aptit ifira, t ftsaiynra isth Mareil, ; reippolstea JiJ Ausari, 1IS8, inrsifpiirt iMth Jum 1SE;; mppomted amh JUly, lass. CSlnpmusClerk. T Aaaistwit SbipplnEdert. «lieaisacd 2l*t June, ISM ;flppolnt#i 0t5i Oabgbur,, 1^134,

[BA] 6G2—
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IB 87.
(third SEHSION.),

JjiiaiSLATi¥E Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

LETTER-SORTERS AND LETTER-CARRIERS.
(AYPOESTTMENTfl ABB PROMOTIONS.)

Ordered by the hegislafive Assembly io be printed, 6 dibrember, 1887.

EETUEN to an Order made by tlie Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New* 
South T\ ales, dated 18th Octoher* 1887, That there be laid upon the Table of 
this House, a Ikstum showing,—■

" (1.) The number of Letter-sorters appointed in the General Post Office 
during the past two years, with the names, dates of appointment, and 

“ salaries; also,
fi (SJ.) The number* of Letter-carriers, during the like period, who have 
“ received promotion, and the nature of same,”

Frank Smith.J

LEiTiB-soHiEita APronmiD. 
Number of Appointmcnts^lS.

NaiDL'. PrtViOihdj' employed *3
At a Balury 

oi
(per anziimi).

Appointed n* Lctter aorter 
00.

At a sabry 
of

(par arniu'Di).

Maber, DaurtE...................................................
£

21 December, 1895.......
J5 Ffibrnwry, 1886.......

May, 1885.......
4 Jnne, 1980.......
7 July, 1986........
1 July, IS66........

11 August, 199G.......
1 October, 1868.......
8 September, 1888.......

15 July. 1897.......
1 September, 1887.......
" October, 1887.......

£
Mullarkey, Jbwdk......................... 104
Little, PHnoe, F...................... M«iHesg«r ............................................................ 7$

7S
79
75
73

120
50
75

204
Haneock, T. J...................
MurrftT, T. J..............................................
Btll, ATer. William .............................
Bright, David John .
Clarke, William
Oill, Robert G. M.
Dairii, George TlKJmaa ..................

TenipoTary Clerk ...................
Mail Bay .....................................
Temporary Clerk ....................

?P ^ ft
Postal AaaiataEit at Goulburn 
Temporary Clerk

100
78

100
JIM
120*
75

Leith, AleKaoder ....................................
Horkafl, RLcltttid R................... ff PI +.M-.a + a^i. + .i 75

7o
100
101

*&jnc€ appoiDtcnl Pci^bul A^iietaLnt, Mudgee.

LffiL'TBB-CABVTEIH PEiOICOTEIJ.

Niunber of Promotions—7.

Nanw;, Salary an
Lctter-cawdffir 
(per annum).

FrOmOfced to poflitifltt p|
At a «aIht 

cf
(peif ajsnuin), On

EdincHidg, C* ..........................................
i**kt h. a.......... ........................ ........

j:
m
IM

Mail Guard ................................
£

120
120
90

100

1 November, 1895.
Murdoch, D. ., b,,,. r.... .„...,, g+J M k,, M.+, r, 
HoakiDE^ Oh K. ...
Wiitoughby, G, T................

78
101
1114

Stamper and Sorter .
Poatal Assistant, Karrftbri

M f j Randwicik rl.
m ■« Albury

Stamper aud Sartor . . . ........

29 March, 1898.
21 June, JSSS.1'

1 September, 1838,
1 April, 1867.

14 JuaCj 1897.
Curran, J. J.................................................
Percy, B,..................... ...........................

114
124

100
120

" ftoajijKihited tetkr-tsirJer, iJlh Stpltmlwr, 18S9,
General JPost Office,

Sydney, October, 1887
S. H. LADOTON.

Secretary,
[3A] 24,1^

[1,005 effpits—Appnjijnmto Coat of Fnutiuf (labour andl materj*!), £1 ICi, 9d J
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1B87-8.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

POSTAL CONFERENCE, 1888.

PROCEEDINGS OE THE CONFERENCE,
HELD IN SYDNEY IN JANUARY,

MINUTES OF TEE PROCEEDINGS. 

RESOLUTIONS.

REPORTS OF PERMANENT HEADS OE DEPARTMENTS.

PAPERS LAID BEFORE THE CONFERENCE.
.

Iprmittrt to ISariiamM ftjj (Eommnfllf,

\

SYDNEY : CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTKE.

[S..J 4M—rt
1868.
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MINUTES OP THE PROCEEDINGS

OP iBE . ■ '

POSTAL CONPEEENCE,

HELD IN SYDNEY, IN JANI.IAEY, 18S8.

At the Executive Council .Chamber, Sydney,

19 JANUAET, 1BSS.
The undermentioned gatloinen, Bepresentatifes oE the Colonieaof New South Wales, Victoria South 

Auatraiia, 'QueecalMid, Tasmanm, and Wertem Australia, were present, tii,
A'fn? South Jfrties; The Hen. Cuinos J, Bobemh, C.M.G., M.P,

y LiHSTOif, Bs^., Setnetaiy to the Po^t OJBce Department.
Tlie Hmn. P. I11. JDrrhajj', M.r., Pestmister-GeiijeTal.
J. Suiibebt, Bag., Deputy Pos tmaster-General.

The Hon, J. t], P. Joatysdir, M.P,, Minister tor Bdncation.
CiiinxES Tonn, Esq., M. A., U.M.G., PeHtouwter-General. ■
The Hon. Walteh Hobatio M E G, Poatmaater-General.
■John McDohiteil, Eeq., Under Setretaiy, Post and Telegraph Department.

Victoria :

South Aitstfaiia 

Queetttfand:

Tasmaniit: The Hen. B. STirFOKn Brm, M.P, Treaettror and Postmaster-Gederal. 
A. G- Doran as. Esq.. Secretary to the Post Office Depaztment 
Bob™ Henry, Esq., Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Whetertt Australia; The Hon. J. C. F, Johnson.

ClSmi0””*' t,ie »»““• R T- D™'> a-'

Mr. Alexander C. Budge was appointed Secretary.
TSTiiflov^tw! 011th* J-c- ^ JomrB ON, seconded by the Honerahle W. Hqbaito
W iLSOi, it waa unmimoualy resolved ;—

(< Tbon !ilf uf departments he present at the Conference to assist Ministers
on an matters to be discussed relating to their jOepaitments,1'

or theTmoZ?&Sf ^ the of Conference was then considered, and,
a V ** the Honorable J. C. P, .Tornso,, it was

H d rl:, ^ A^ittedibut 11lat the Secretary should furnish a precis of the 
proceedings, alter each sitting, under direction (>f the Cfiairman *

The Honorable Charles J, JtojjEnjg, and
The Honorable J. C. F. Jobitbon, laid their Commissions on the Table, end 

Austral* a^0 informed the Conference that ho had been appointed to represent Western

printedMr> BOBK®1'3 lile£1 8ubmitte'1 » list of Questions for consideration, which wm ordered to bo

* ““of Faj,“s ^ “>»» ‘"o »f a.
Tlie Counuil then adjourned until S o'clock.

The Conference resumed at 3 o’cloch,
Eo,'Ei!T^ &el1 p^p^cl for tie BabiBet 6f A, mode of Apnortionii-aubeiaieg and

Secretary of • StAte fciir T ^ U3f aT3(^ before the Conference a cJfiKpatcJi from tho
MaU SiM ™inil ™ t iZ ^ SICflel1^ t,lc on the sablect of the Australian
were erdcr^ S he Srint^ f ^ h*tetf*,m tLe ^^ury, w ith eociosures on the fiame subject, which 

e ' At ter
434—E
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Miet iliscussiou, lEr, JohkbojT ga-TO ndtite of tho following uotioo :—
“ That tho non-eontrafiting OolyDiei) niatiin^ uss of the Servico shall pay sea transit rates as 

under, tie. i—
Letters..................................... 25s. 4d, per lb. net weight
Packets ... ... ... ... Is- u j>
Newspapers ... ... ... n >1

Biibjeet to modification ; that tho contracting Colonics shall apportion, the balance of the 
subsidy on the basis of population : that any of the Onloniea, in addition to Now South 
■Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, may he parties to the Contract, on agreeing to con
tribute to the subsidy 00 the basis of population. '

The Conference adjourned at 5 o’clock until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.
At.ky. C. Budge,

ScoTct&Tjr.
OH ARLES J. EGBERTS,

Chairman.

At tlie General yosl Office, Sydney.
SO JANUARY, 1988. 

Pre&tif:—

New South Wales: 

Victoria t 

South Australia : 

Queensland i 

Tasmania

The Hod. Cejaut.kh J. Robehts, C-M.U., M.P,
S, H. LiitBiour, Esq., Secretary to the Post Office Popartment-
The Hou. F. T. Dgbkam, M.P., Postmaster-General.
J, Smiueut, lisq., Deputy Postmaster-General-
The Hon. J- C. T. JtmxBOir, M.P-, Minister for Education,
Cn.Tiir.Ks Todd, Esq., M.A., C,M,G., Postmaster-G-eueral.
The Hon. Wadter Hob^io Wilsoit, M.L C., Postmastei’-6reneraL 
Johf MoDosnulc, Esq^., tluder Secretary, Post and ^V-legruph Departnient.
The Hon. E. Stahord Bran, M.P., Treasurer and Postmaster-General.
A. C. Douhlas. Esq., Secretary to the Post Office Eepartmeut- 
Roubkt Hen ii y. Esq., Supcrinteudent of Telegraphs.

Western Australia.- The lion. J, C- F. Jonssoa-.

* Scf prtptiRi I aU. 
before the Cons' nrccicr.

The Conference huTiug assembled at IL o’cloct, the minutes of the proceedings of yesterday were 
read and confirmed.

' The perniaru.'Fi1. officers in attendance on the Conference then brought up a report* on the subject 
of the proportion ot the mad subsidy of £75,OOU, to be borne by each Colony, on three different bases ; 
and in connection with such report, (ho Hon. .1, C. P’. JonugoN asked that- the motion, of which notice 
was given by him yesterday, should be withdrawn, with a view to the substitution ot the i olio wing 
morion:—

11 That excluding New Zealand, Fiji, Noumea, Ac., the Australian subsidy of £75,000 a year be 
apportioned amongst the Colonies, viz.New Smith Wales, Yfetona, South Australia, 
Queensland, Tasmania* and Wee tern Australia, on the baais of their respective populations 
—tlie folLowing figures to be accepted for the purpose of computation until tho neit 
census, vit;. ;— 

_
Colony. Population. Amount,

New South Waif* -
Victoria
Queensland...
Mmith Australia 
Tasmania ... 
Western Australia.

............................................... 1,001,666 
1,003,046 

343,708 
812,430 
137,21 L 
40,034

£
26,227AWM- 
26,255 MWA

8,17S^V>*A
3,591
l,049A*AWir

* 2 £35,511 *74,300

r Receipts from other Colouies, (say) £70b.
With reenrd to New Zealand, Fiji, Noumea, Ac., the following sea, transit rates to be

, a" l Jill 1 v _ J.LTS rt, (Vn* jit-1 +■ 'mft.T'acharged ob correeponuonco aespntchea ^ iyy 
comTiU't, orclusi™ of whatcTcr Austral ian 
Co 11 fetei see, viz.:—

Letters ... .., ... --- “JS'
PncketB ... ... ■.■ ■■■ l9'
Newspapers

Paxcele (included ill the Parcel Post) —
Sea transit
Australian rate (if forwarded by sea)

It being understood that the sea transit rates wiil be subject to reduction should it be found 
that the payments of New ZeniamL, Ac., materialiy lessen the amount oi subsidy apportioned 
amongst tlie eu Colonies epeciSed in the first paragraph of tills resolution.”

The Conference agreed to the substituted notice of motion, which was ordered to be printed.
^ Tlie

by tlie P, A O. and' Orient steamers under 
railway transit rates may be Sited by this^

4d. per lb. net.
,Od.

Cd. „

. 8d. per lb.
.. 2d.
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The ConforcMo then proefieded to the Aondderation of the Eubjcnt of railway tranait ra-tes to be 
paid-by tho despatching country or colony, to each forwarding colony, and Mr. JoiirsoK moyed tho 
following reulution:—

“ That the railway transit rates to be paid by the despatching country or colony to each forward- 
^ ing colony be the same aa thoae agreed to at the Melbourne Conference in 1886, ™.;—

Lottery ^ ,L. ,L. ... 4d. per lb, net weighl
Other mail matter ......................... ,,, 4a,percwt. „

If forwarded by ordinary train,”
After full diflcusEioiL tho resolution was carried.
The motion'proposed by Mr. Johnson, on the subject of the proportion of subsidy to bo borne by 

c4ch colony, was then brought forward) and. after discussion, itc further consideration was postponed until 
.Tuesday neit,
, Mr, "Wilson moved,—

“That tho permanent Heads ho requested to consider and bring up reports on the subjects 
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, IS, 16, IS, and 20, iu the Schedule laid before tlie 
Conference by Mr. -Roberts yesterday; aleoKos. 4, $, 6, and 7 of :he subjects by Mr. 
Derhanij’1

which Was agreed to.
The Conference adjourned at a quarter to 6 o’clock until Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

.Alei-. C. Budge, CHARLES J. ROBERTS,
Secretary. Chaimum.

At the General Post Office, Sydney,
26 JANUARY, 1888.

I
Present:—

New South Wales: The Hon. Cjtah.t.)?s J, Roeehts, C.M.G., M.P.
S. H. fiAMBTON, Esq., Secretary to the Post Office BepartnLent.
The TToo, E, T, Leeham, JT.P., Poetinnster-G-enerah 
J. SMiiiEirr, Ebg., Dc]iuty Postmaster-General.
The Hon. J. C. P- Johhbon, M.P., Minister for Education.
CiiAitLEs Tonn, Beq,, C.M.G., Poatmaster-Greneral.
The Hou. Waluee Hoba'iio Wilson, M.L.C., Postmaster-General.
John McPtiBNELL, Esq.^Ondel1 Secretary Post and Telegraph Pepartmcnt.
The Hou. B. Stapi'Oud Bfee, M.P., Treaanrer and Postmaster-General,
A, C, PonuLAs. E^q., Secretary to tlie Post Office TJupartment.
Roeeet Hbnsv, Esq., Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Wesfom Aitifralia : The lion- J, O. P. Johnson,

Nm Zealand: The Hod. Sir Wiluiaji Fitbheeuteet, K.C.M.G., Speaker of the Legislative
Council.

W. Gilay, ISaq,, Secretary, Post Office and Telegraph Deportment.
The Conference having duly assembled, the Honorable Sir Willi ah Fitzhebeert, £,C-M-G,, 

■Speaker of the Legiilativc Council of New Zealand, and W. Ghat, Esq., Secretary Post Office and 
Telegraph Department, New Zealand, as representing New Zealand at the Conference, took their seats 
Accordingly,

Tho Miuutee of the Proceedings on the 20th instant were read and confirmed.
The Hon. W, Hohatio Wilson then laid on the table a oopy of the Eseeutive Council Minnie 

appointing the Queensland Representativea to the Conference.
Mr. Wilson further gave notice of the following motion for the nest Meeting^™

“ That it is considered desirable to adopt a system of urgent telegrams at double rates iuter- 
eoiouiolly." ■

The Chairman laid before the Conference a communication from Captain F, C. Rowan, Aus
tralian Representative of the Pacific Telegraph Co. (Limited), on the subject of the object and aims 
or the said Company, and stating Lie willingness to afford the Conference any information that they 
might think necessary, ami the same having been read, was ordered to be printed.

Draft reports from the permanent Heads wore then brought up on the subjects of “ Intercolonial 
Parcels Post,” and “ Intercolom&l Postal Motes.”

Tbe Conference resolved that tlie reports be printed and circulated, bet that in the meantime they 
be treated as confidential documents. J

The Chairman then proposed the consideration bv the Conference of the subject of Now Zealand 
cable rates, but at the suggestion of Sir'William: FrrzHUtwcEr it was resolved to postpone the cemnder- 
atidn of tho matter until to-morrow.

Mr. Bied then proposed, and Mr, Wilson seconded, the following moll on, which wa-s carried, vij'.-;— , 
“That the representatives of the Eastern Extension and the Pacific Cable Companies be 

admitted to the Conference in order that they may state tho proposals of their respective 
Companies to the Conference,"

Whereupon the representatives referred to were admitted, and answered certain questions put 
to them by Members of the Conference. [SetTapers laid before the Conference” |

The Chairman then laid befoia: the Conference tho “Proposition of the Eastern Eitoneion 
Company to the Australasian Colonies, subject to the approval of ail the interested Administrations,” 
which was ordered to be printed.

yieloritt:

Sotilh Australia ; 

Queenj/laitd : 

Tasmania :

On
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On resuming at 2'3D tho non. F. T. laid bis Commission on tlie Tablo,
The Conference then proceeded to further consider the BiihjMfc of “ Cftble Communication, and 

the re I'presonta.ti'v'CH of tlie has torn Eitteusion Company laid on ■ the Table certain papers, which were 
ordered to be printed.

The further coosideration of the matter was postponed pending the attendance of Captain Bowan, 
representing the Pacific Telegraph Company.

The subject of “ Intercolonial Tansels Post ” was then considered; and Mr. "Wilbos moved the 
following Resolution, which was seconded by Mr, Douhaii, and agreed to:—

“That this Conference would view with satisfaction the establishment of an Inter colonial Parcels 
Post, and recommends that the question receive the early consideration or the various 
Australasian Governments^ and that those Colonies possessing the power to introduce the 
sv^tem are desired to do so as early as convenient, and it is recommended that parcels 
should bo carried at a rale ef 5d. per lb,, with a minimum of IQd, to cover a 2 lb- parcel, 
exclusive ef coat of carriage (which would be added in each case), and tho samt^^encTiiil 
regulations be adopted as are in operation between Great Britain and tbe Colonics.1

Tho Conference then proceeded to consider the subject of “ Postal Boles, when the following 
motion was proposed by Mr. Jonif so.v, seconded by Sir "Williah FitihSM®bt, and agreed to

“ That in the opinion of this Conference it Is desirable that a system of Intercolonial ^Btal 
Botes be established between tbe Colonies here represented, by which the Postal Notes 
isBsucd in any of such Colonics shall be payable in any other, and that the following he tho 
rates:—

Postal Note. Char eg. Postal Note. Uha-irnffl. Postitl Kabe-
s. d. d. B. il. d. s. d.
I 0 .., ... 0^ 3 0 ... ... I 10 0 ,.
1 6 .., ... 01 - 4 0 ... ... 1 10 8 ...
2 0 ... ... 1 -4 ii ... ... 1 15 0 ...
2 C ... ... 1 5 0 ... 2 £0 0 ,,
3 0 ... .. 1 7 0 ... ... 2

An additional fee equal to the origins! fee to be collected by the paying office.
The following notice of motion was then given by Mr. Eim>, via.:—

“That when any Colony to which mails are despatched by the P. and O- and Orient steamors is 
under the necessity of providing for the conveyance by sea of its incoming mails, the sea 
transit rates to be paid by the despatching country to the colony of destination shall be for

Letters ... ■-> ■■■ id. each.
Other mail matter ... ... ... 3s. per cwt.”

The Conference resumed at 8 o'clock,—
When Mr. Wilson proposed that tho report of the permanent Official Heads of Departments, on 

the subject of,11 Intercolonial Parcels Post1 and “ Postal Notes 11 should be printed, and form part of th» 
proceedings, which was agreed to.

Mr. Djiijuam then brought before the Conference tlie subject of “The'Universal Postal Union; 
and having fully set forth his viewa on tbe subject, be moved,—

“ That at tbe present time tbe Australian Colonies aro not prepared to join the Postal Union” 
which was seconded by Sir Wm. PiTSHEWiEitT', aud carried unanimously.

Mr. Winsow laid before the Conference a communication from Captain Rounding on the subject 
of the Proposed Canadian Pacific Mail Service from England to Australia, via Montreal end Vancouver, 
which was ordered to be printed, with a view to its consideration at a future mooting,

Mr. Jokitson brought forward the subject of the “ Duplication of Telegraph I^nd Line by an 
eitension from some point on the Port Darwin I.meto connect with tbe Queensland system at liwatmDka, 
Eirdsville, or Burketown,” aud living been discussed, it was resolved that uo immediate action by the 
Couterencc was necessary.

Mr, J mu son also brought forward the subject of “redirection fee on Parcels,” and mOved the 
following Resolution, which was seconded by Mr. W ilson, and agreed Io :—

“ That an uniform charge he made on all redirected parcels equivalent to the ordinary charge 
from the place to which the parcel was first directed io that of destination.”

The Conference adjourned at a quarter to LO o’clock until to-morrow at 9’30 a.m.

ALEi- C. Bodge,
. Secretary,

CHARLES J. ROBERTS,
Chairman,

i

At
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At the General Post Office/ Sydney. 
24 ijjruAMT, isea.

Present:—

New South Wales: 

Victoria t 

South, Australis ; 

Queendatid; 

Tasmania;

Tbo ITfln- Chableb J. SoataTH, C.M.Q-., M,F.
H. LAJiaTOK, Esq., Secretary to (he Pest Offlco Department.

The lion., F. T. Dubhait, HT-P,, PostmaAter-Ocncral,
J, SMifiEKr, Tlaq., Deputy PwEtmaater-trciijcml,

The Mon. J. C. F. Jojisson, M.P., Minister for Bdncation.
ChaiujEb Tonn, Bsq., M.A., Poatmastor-General.

The Hon. Waltei! Hojiatki Wilson, M.L.C,, Postmaater-General.
John McLonheli, Esq , Under Se&rotary Post and Tclegmpli Mepftrttnjent.
The Hon. R Stafford Dim), M.P., Tretuturer and Fostmaeter.GencraL 
Hobeit MiNar, Esq., Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Western Australia: The Hon. J. C. F, JoitNaON.
New Zealand •. Tlie Hon. Sir Williaii FrizirEiBEui, B.C-M.G,, Speaker of the Legislatire 

Conncil.
W. Obat. Baq., Secretary, Post Office aud Telegraph Department

Tho Conference assembled at O'30 a.m., and the minutes of tlie proceed!dgn of yesterday wens 
road and confirmed.

Captain Itowau, the Australian TiopregentatiYe of the Pacific Telegraph Company (Limited), then 
attended the Conference, and made a state ment showing the object* of the Company in respect to the 
Australasian Colonies, and answered certain quoations put to him by mem hers of the Conference, ftfee 
*( Papers laid before the Conference.1']

Mr. Bobebts laid before the Conference a paper lianded in by Ceptain Rowan, on the 11 Australian 
Ctoble (Question,” which wna ordered to ho printed. r

The Conference adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Alei. C. Bunas, CHARLES J. ROBERTS,

Secretary. Chairman.

At the General tost Office j Sydney, 
25 JANUARY, 1888.

JVeuj South Wales: 

Victoria ;

South Australia: 

Queensland: 

Tasmania :

Western Australia.

The Hon. CuiOLNa J. RouEma, C.M.l}., M.P,
E. H. Lameton, Esq., Secretary to the Pout Office Department.
The Hon, F. T, Deahaai, M.P,, Postmaster-Graieral.
J. SniBEur, Esq,, Deputy Postmaster-General.
The Mon. J. C, F, Jofnson, M.P., Minister for Bduoation.
CiranLiiS 'I'opd, Esq,, M.A., O.M.lh., Postmaster-General.
The Hon. Waateb Hobatio Wilson, M.L.C., Poatmaster-Gencnl.
Jobn McDonnell, Esq., Under Secretary Post and Telegraph Department.
The lion. E. StateOEP Eied, M.P,, Coloninl ITeasurer and PoEtmastcT-Ccuoral. 
A, C. Douoj.as, Esq., Secretary to the Post Office Department.
Robert Henht, Esq., Superintendent, of Telegraphs,
The Mol. J. C, F. Johnson.

Nev; Zealand: The Hon. Sir Willi ait Fitzhehbbht, K.C.M.G., Speaker of the Legislative
(louucil. ■

W, (tuat, Ek^., Secretary, Post Office and Telegraph Department.

The Conference having assembled at 1U oblock, the minutes of the proceedings of yesterday were 
read and confirmed.

T1*16 permanent Heads thou laid before the Conference draft reports on the following subjects, 
which were ordered to be printed, viz.:—

(1.) Uniform Postal Jtogulatious.
(2.) Reduction of Inland Postage, and the adoption or otherwise of the ounce unit.
(3.) Newspapers—Intercolonial Exchange of.
(4.) Eiehango of Post-cards between Great Britain and the AuAtralasiati Colonies.

The Mon. R. Ktafpobl Blbd laid his commission on the table.
Mr. Johnson then proposed (he motion of which ho had given notice, on the aubioct of the dis

tribution of the Mail subsidy of JC75,G00 on the basis of population.
And
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And with the concurrence of the Conference amended the motion, to read as follows;—
“ That (he Aiietralwii sulaidy of £75,000 a year, payable to the P. & 0. abd Orient; S.8. Com

panies for the conveyance of mails between Europe and Australia, be apportioned amongst 
the Colonies, via, i-New Sonth .’Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland,.Tasmania, 
nnd Western Australia, on the basis of their reKpective popnlationa—the following figures 
to bo accepted for the purpose of computation until January, 1891, and thereafter during 
the continuance of contract the amounts pay able by the various Colonise to be adijuated 
On the estimated basis of population each year;— .

Colony. Population, j Amount. .
1

New South Waleu.,.
V ictaria
Queensland... ^
South Australia
Tasmania ,,,
"Western Australia,.,

1,001,9SG 
1,008,013 

818,768 
312,439 
137,211 
40,084

£
£G,227TVjWrr
2G,255tWsWr
8,99 8mHU 
S.lVHlWsWr

1,049^VWi-

2,838,511 *74,300

* ItEccipta from other Onlnnica, (say) £700.

And with regard to Sew Zealand, Fiji, Now Caledonia, A*,,'tbe following Bea transit ratez 
to be charged on correspondence deap&tched by the P. & O. and Orient ateon^ni under 
contract, eiftlusive of whateror Australian railway transit rates may be fired by this Con* 
ferenco, rit,:—

Letters ... 
Packets ...
N ewspapors

£5s. 4d-per lb,-net 
is. bi „

Gi.

Parcels (included in the Parcel Post)— . .
fifes, trajasit ... ... ... 3d. per lb.
Australian rate (if forwarded by sea)..................................... -d. „

It being understood that the sea transit rates will be subject to reduction should it ho 
found that the payments of New Zealand, &?,, materially lessen tbe amount of subsidy 
apportioned amongst the six Colonies specified in the first paragraph of this resolution,”

It was then proposed by Mr. Bibd that the figures 1891 in the motion be omitted, with a view to 
the insertion of the figures 1S89, which was unanimously agreed to.

The further cousideration of the motion was postponed until a later sitting-
Mr. KonritTs then brought before tho Conference the subject of the reduction of postage on 

correspondence with Great Britain under the now contract, wherenpon, after discussion,—
Mr. Derf.w proposed the following motion, which was seconded by Mr. Johnson, and unani

mously agreed to,—
“ That the overland rate, via Brindisi or Naples, for letters sent to the United Kingdom under 

the new contract be at the rate of Gd. per half-ounce, as at present, aud that the rate for 
liters boroe wholly by sea from Adelaide be 4d. per luilf-iamce.”.

Mr. Johnson mored, and Mr. Bran seconded, the following Sesolution, which was agreed to;— 
“That the rate of Postage to any European country vid Italy bo Gd. per half ounco ou Letters.”

Mr. Biitu then proposed tlie motion, of which notice was given by him oh tho 33rd instant, on the 
. subject of sea transit rates, which waa seconded by Sir William Titzhkebeet and carried, via.

“That when any Colony to which mails are despatched by the P. and O. and Orient steamers is 
under the necessity of providing for the conveyance by sea of its incoming mails, the sea 
transit rales to he paid by Great Britain Ld the colony of.destination shall be for

Letters ... --- ... 4d. each.
Other mail matter ................................................ 3s. per cwt-i!

In connection with the subieci, Mr. Johnson laid before the Couterencc certain correspondence 
between Sir John W. Downer and Mr. Brnnstou, which was ordered to he printed.

The Chairman then brought before the Conference the subject of Cable Communication with New 
Zealand and the rates charged, and, after discussior, the Conference adjourned until 3 o'clock.

On resuming, 
Zealand Cable

the Hon. Sir "Wm. JiTTaHEWnrnT addressed the Conference on the subject of the New 
Service, and laid On the table certain papers, which were ordered to he printed, ris. i —

(l.)L Memorandum by Sir Julius "Vogel, late Foatmastei-General, New Zealand, jut Telegraph 
Cables.

(2.) A communication from Mr. Sandford Fleming to the Colonial Secretary, New Zealand, 
dated £Gth Sopiumber, 1687-

(3.) Memorandum by Mr. .Gray ou the subject of the New Zealand Cable ij;ueetioD- ■
After
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■After full'liacasaion fin the subject of the “Cable derrice ” gencrallj, Mr, "DmttiJC', moied the 
following JiesolutLoiL, which tv as seocmded by Mr. JToKy^oy, and ciHTled upon tho folio wittg. dhisiou :—

Ayea. Ko.
JUew South ^pVilcs, Queensland-
Victoria-

. Souil] Auatralia.
Tasmania.
Ivew iSenland-
Westcm Australia.

I(That as all tltc AuatralaeJaii Chlonies are interested in the uariutenanco of cable domiiiu&icatioii 
with Great ftritaiji. this Conference ia of opinion that each of these Colonies ahonld con
tribute, iri proportion to the extent of its population, to the subsidies now paid by the 
eoatracting Colonies to the Eastern Eitonsioo Company, and that a lifco division of cost 
should he made between all the Colonies represented at tbua Onnfcronee of the cables com
municating with Tascoauia and Now Zealand —Great Britain to be requested to contribute 
towards the subsidy Sj,*611 to the Eastern Extension Company in respect of 'the cables 
connected with the ttsfije with tbe United Kingdom : Provided always that it is understood 
that the right to purchase the Australasian cables of the Eastern Exrcnsion Company is to be 
in the hands of the Colonies who are now paying,or may consent to pay, the above subsidies 
in tbe manner provided, at any time upon giving tbe Company the notice prescribed in the 
subsidy agreement.”

Mr. "Dehuam then moved, and Mr. tYrtsorf seconded, the following resolution, vis,;—
<( That this Conference ia of opinion that it is desirable a survey should be made of a suitable 

■ . route for an Ocean 'telegraph Cable by way of tbe Bacific, tia Vancouver island, the
cost of tho survey to be defrayed by Great Britain, Canada, and the Australasian Colonies 
represented at this Conference. This, however, is not to bind any of tbe countries named 
to accept the proposals of the Pacific Cable Company, and that the subject of the resolution 
be communicated to the various Auttralariau Governments.

Whush wna carried upon tbe following division:—
Ayes- Kn.

Victoria. New South Wales.
Queensland.
Tasmania.
Now Zealand.-

Mr, Bibd moved tlie following resolutiou, which was seconded by Mr. Johnscut, and carried
unanimously, viz,;—

y ■■ “ That the proposals of the Eastern Extension Company for a reduction of tho tariff between 
Europe and Australia are worthy of careful consideration, and that this Conference 
recommends that such consideration be given to thom by the various Australasian 
Governments.”

Oc±:iN Mail Sub vice Sobsldv.

The Conference then proceeded to consider the above subject, of which notice was given by Mr. 
Johnson, whereupon Mr. Wilson, as representing Queensland, dissented from the motion.

Mr, JcutNaoN then moved, and Mr. DEBnAM seconded, certain amendments.
After discussion the motion was agreed to as amended,—

■ 11 That the Australian subsidy of iiTojQOO a -year, payable to the P, A- 0. and Orient S.S: 
Companies for the conveyance of mails between Europe and A ustralia, after deducting 
amounts paid by non-coutracting parties, be apportioned amongst the Colonies, viz. r— 
New South Walea, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, aud Western Australia, ou the 
basis of Heir respective populations—the following figures to be accepted for the purpose 
oE compulation until January, 1SS91, and thereafter during the continuance of contract tbe 
amounts payable by the various Colonies to be pdjusted on the estimated basis of population 
each year;—

OaLobv. PspularioD.
New South Wales.......................................................... 1,001,905
Victoria
South Australia .. 
Tasmania ... 
Western Australia

1,003,0-13 
313,433 
13V .fill 
40,034

That the following sea transit rates, subject to such alteration as may from time to time be 
decided upon by the eentraetiog Colonies, be charged to non-contracting Colonies, ou 
correspondence despatched-by the P. & O. and. Orient steamers under contract, exclusive of 
whatever Australian railway transit rntca may be Used by this Conference, vis..:—

Tetters.................................. .
Packets ...
Newspapers

Parcels (included iu tbe Parcel Post)—
Sea transit ........................ .
Australian rate (if forwarded by sea.) -

25s. -Id. per lb. net, 
U. <M. „

3d.
2d.

per lb.

Any non-contracting Colony may become a party to the contract at any time on intimating its 
desire to do so,”

■ Sir
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Sir WiruAm FlTaHuHBKHr then moved, and Mr. Jokitson gewmded, the followttig jmotion t— 
‘‘Thatthe TranBpsfiific Mail Service question be Teferred to the Colonies of New South "Wales 

and New Zealand for eotnsideration.”
Agreed to,

UsTFOftw Postal- Ebgulatioks.
The report of the permanent Ileada of Departments on this question wus then brought up, Mr. 

Pehuait moTed, and Mr. .Ton if son seconded, the folio wing motion :—
"That the miestien of Vniferin Postal Regulations be referred to such permanent Heads of 

Postal Departments as can remain in 8ydnej, and draft eucli regulations which are to bo 
forwarded to tlie various Governments for consideration,"— 

which was agreed to.

ItEnrciiON of Inland Postage, and t*e aijopthut oa othehwist: or tbe OtrifcE Uuit,
The report of the permanent Heads of Departments on the above subject was brought up, and 

ordered to bo printed.
Newspapers—TNriiiiCQttMfrAL Exchange Of- 

Mr. Dfujiam proposed, and Mr. Bird seconded,—
“That the report of the permanent Heads of Departments be printed and referred to the various 

Governments for their couMderation, with a view of introducing amending Acts if thought 
desirable.’'

Agreed lo.
Exouawcie of Post Cards.

The report of the permanent Heads of Departments was brought np, and B£n. doin'son proposed 
the following motion, which waa seconded by Mr. Deed aw, and agreed toi—

11 That an eAchango of postcards be arranged between the Australasian Colonies and Great 
Britain at tbe following ratea :—Tor transmission Did TUly, 3d.; wholly sea-borne, 2d."

Reo u cTioit of Indian Thansi-t Rates.
At the request of tlie Chairman, Mr. Todjj, who had attended the Conference at Berlin when tho 

aubiect was discussed, addressed the Conference; and Mr. Deuiiaii then moved, and Mr. Wilson 
seconded, the following motion:—

Ll That the Minister of Edneation of South Australia be requested to fate the necessary steps 
with a view to bring about a reduction in the rates."

RKDircriON of JNTEncoLOiifrAL Tel ecu a rn Rates.

It was resolved that the Report brought up by the permanent Heads of Departments be printed.

Amendment of Telegraph Regulations.
It was moved by Mr. Durham, and seconded by Mr. Bird,—

" That the Conference approve of the report of the permanent Heads of Departments, and 
that the necessary steps be taken to frame Regulations, also that the definition of cypher 
message be adopted, ”

Agreed to.
Mr. Wh.sok then moved the Resolution of which he had given notice, vii,:—

"That it is considered desirable to adept a syatem of urgent telegrams at double rates locally and 
intercelomally,"—

which was carried by a majority, New South Wales aud South Australia dissenting.

Direct Etch an gt of Mater with G-ERMANy.
Mr. Bkhalaat moved,—

"That this matter is net one with which the Colonics are called upon to interfere,”— 
which was agreed to.

Exchange of Paecels with Germany bt German Paoret.
Mr, Durham moved ami Mr, Bird seconded,—

“ That having considered the Report of the permanent Heads of Departments, it waa thought 
advisable to postpone the matter for the present.”

Agreed to.
Interchange of Staffs.

Mr. Durham moved and Mr, Johnson seconded,—
“ That the Conference is of opinion the stamps issued by the Boat and Telegraph-Departments 

should he used for postage and- telegraph purposes only, special stamps being made and 
used for duty.*'

Agreed to. Ciueensland dissented,.

Amendment of Tulegrath EudniATtONs.
To he reported upon by Heads ef Departments.

Charging IDji foe trass it of Eng nan Mails ry bail through Australian Territort,
Mr. DvranAV moved and Mr. WlL&OX seconded,—

“That the Report of tbe permanent Heads he adopted.”
Agreed to. Eiuhanoe
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Hkchange of PosT-CABBi WTCH Kew Zealand,

Mf. Derham moved, and Mr, Bibjj senonded,-^
'“That, with a view to the introduction of the Pojt-cflrd system ii^to New Zealand, negotiationa 

he entered, into with the steam companies as to the charges for carriage,"
Mr, Wilson then gave the following notice of motion :—

11 That a letter hearing tho postage stamp of any Colony, with the words ' For reply’ stamped, 
thereon, shall be received at any post office on being adequately stamped,”—■

\ybieh the Conference referred for the consideration of Heads of Departments,
The Council adjourned at 5 minutes before 12 o'clock until to-morrow at 4 o’clock.

Alex. C- Budge, CHABLES J. EGBERTS,
Secretary. Chairman.

At the General Post Office, Sydney,
23 JAFUJIIT, 189 S.

Present

Jfew South Wales; The Hon. CatAnnES J. .Robebts, C,M.(t., M,P-
S. II. L&HBtCn, Eeq,, Secretary to the Post Office Department.

Victoria; The Hon. P. T. Deem ait, M.P,, Postmaster-General,
J, Smibeht, Esq., Deputy Postmaster-General,

South Australia; The Hon. 3. C, I\ Johnson, M.P., Minister for Education.
’ Chaklx* Tode, Bsq., M.A., C.M.G,, Postmjster-General.

Queensland: The Hon. Wiltib TTobatto ’Wilkon, M.L.C,, Postmaster-General.
John McDonnell, Esq,, Under Secretary Post and Telegraph Department,

Tasmania: The Hon, B. Staffoed Bird, M.P., Colonial Treasurer and Postmaster-General.
A. C- Douglas, Esq., Secretary to the Post Office Department,
Rodebt Henht, Esq., Superintendent of Telegraphs,

Western Australia : The Hon, J. C. F, Johnson.
Afec Zealand; The Hon, Sir William Betzhebbew, K.C.M.G., Speaker of the Legislative 

Council.
W. Gnat, Bag,, Secretary, Post Office and Telegraph Department,

The Conference having met at 4 o’clock p.m,, the minutes of the proceedings of yesterday were 
read and confirmed.

The permanent Heads of Departments bronght up the following report on Mr, Wilson’s motion, 
on the subject of leriers bearing the postage stamp of any Colony with the words “for reply” stamped 
thereon, being received at any peel office on being adequately stamped, vis,:—

“ Wn venture to eipress the opinion that this measure, ii adopted, would lead to great abuse, 
and would interfere materially with the expeditious sorting of the letters.

S. H. LAMBTON.
C. TODD.
JAMES SMIBERT.
W. GRAY,
A. C. DOUGLAS."

Mr. McDonnell (Queensland) dissented.
The report- waa ordered to he printed.

^Mr. Wilson made a personal explanation as to Ua reason for not agreeing to the pooling of the 
subsidies to tbe Eastern Extension Company and their division amongst the Colonies in the. manner 
decided on by a majority of the Conference, auch reason being that the several Miuisters of that Colony 
since 1973 had declined to contribute towards any subsidy for the cable, and under these circumstance's 
he waa not in a position to assent to the Resolution, but be intended to bring the matter before his 
colleagues for further consideration,

A communication was read from Messrs, Gale cuid Stephen, newspaper proprietors, Manly Beach, 
on the subject of the transmission hy post of parcels of Supplements; to Newspapers, which was “received,"

Sir W illiaai FmiiEitBEMT then proposed, and Mr. Denham seconded, tlie fell owing vote of thanks 
to Air. Roberts, Chairman of the Conference, which was unanimously agreed to l—

*l That tbe members of this Centennial Bostal Conference desire to record, before separating, 
their high sense of the uniform kindness, courtesy, and tact with which tho Honorable 
C. J. RoiiEitTs, C.M.G., has presided over their deliberations,”

Mr.
4U^C
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Mr. EosiiiiTS propoBed, ani Mr. JOHFSOS aedonded, a voto of thaaki t» ilie permanent Heads _ of 
DepartmentH aa si sting 4t the Conforentje, fer the able maimer in rrhidi thej- have performed their duties, 
and the great assistance rendered by them iu matters of detail, which was unammonsly agreed to.

Mr. Kihe then proposed, and Sir "William Fitzhimsest seconded, a vote of thanks to Mr, A.
C. Budge, tho Secretary.

The Conference then adjourned,

AWT. C, EimoE,
Secretary. CHABLES J. KOBEHTS, Hew South Wales. 

ITtEDK, T, DEKIIAM, Victoria.
J. Cr H JOHNSOH, South Australia,
W. HORATIO WTLSOH, Queensland. 
WILLIAM TTTZHEEBERT, New Zealand, 
B, STAFFORD BIRD, Tasmania,
J. C. F. JOHNSOK, Western Anstmlia.
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POSTAL CONFERENCE.
(SYDNEY, JANUARY, 1888.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE RESOLUTIONS TO WHICH THE
CONFERENCE AGREED.

Railway Tii.oai'L' Rates.

That the railway transit rates to be paid by the despatching country or colony to each forwarding 
. . oolony be tbe sane those agreed to at tbe Melbourne Conference in vis,:—

Tetters ... ... ... ... ... ... 4d-per lb, net weight.
Other nail matter ... ... ... 4g. percwt. H

].f forwarded by ordinary train.

UrTEECOLtmAL Pahcels Post.
That this Conference would view with Hatiafajction the establishment of an Intercolonial Parcel a Post 

and recommends tbnt the queation receive the early consideration of the various Australasian 
Governments, and that those Colonies possessing the power to introduce the syatem are desired 
to do ao as early as convenient, and it is recommended that parcels should be carried at a rata of 
5d- per lb-r with a tnidimum of LOd, to cover a 2 lb- parcel, exclusive of coat of carriage (which 
would be added in each case), and the same general regulations be adopted aa are in operation 
between Great llritain and the Colonies.

. Postal Noies.

That in the opinion of this Conference it is desirable that a system of Intercolonial Postal Notes be 
established between tho Colonies bore represented by which the Postal Notes issued in any of 

. sucb Colonies shall be payable lh any other, and that the following be the rates i—
Posts! .Motfl- Charger Pascal Note, CLuric. PcalaI Note, Charge

s. d. d. s. d. d. s. d. d.
1 0 ... Oi 3 0 ... 1 10 0 ... 3
1 6 ... ... ot 4 0 ... ... 1 10 6 . . ... 3
a o ... ... i 4 fi ... ... I IS 0 ... ... 3
2 e ... ... i 5 0 ... ... 2 20 0 ... ... s
a o ... i 7 6 ... 2

An additional foe equal to tho original foe to be collected by the paying office.

The Riuteksal Postal. Union,

That at the present time the Australian. Colonies arc not prepared to join the Postal Union.

Redirection Feu on PAitcErfl,

That an uniform charge be made on all redirected parcels equivalent to the ordinary charge from 
tlie place to which the parcel was first directed to that of destination.

DuruoAnoir op Teleo-eaph Tjanu Line by an Eat-nnstON e-uom bolie point on the Pout Daiiwin 
T/tne to connect with tee Quennslani} si stew at Innaminea, Birds yilln, oe Buhketown,

Resolved that do immediate action by the Conference was necessary.

Rates op Postage irNOEfc the New Contract.

That the overload rate, W Brindisi or Naples, for letters sent to tbe United Kingdom under the 
now contract be at tbe rate of Gd, per half-ounce, as at present, and that the rate for letters 
borne wholly by sea from Adelaide bo 4d. per half-ounce.

That the rate of postage to any European country, viA Italy, be Gd, per half-ounce on letters.

Sea Tbansit Rates,

That when any Colony to which mails ore despatched by tlie P. A 0- ami Orient steamers is under 
the necessity of providing for the conveyance by sea of its incoming mails, tbe sea transit rates 
to be paid by Grant Britain to the Colony of destination shall be for

Letters ... „. „. .,. ... |d. each.
Other mail matter ................................................ 3s. per cwt.

Cable
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Caul-e SsitTictf.

TJiat jib all l.hc AuBtralnBian Colonies are iutei^sted in the matutenaii<5e of oable demmuolcation with 
Groat Britain, thiM Conference is of 0|>Laioo that each o[ theae Celeniea should eontrihute, in 
proportion to the extent of its population, to the subsidies now paid by the contracting Colonies 
to the Eastern Extension Company, and that a like division of cost should be made between all 
tbe Colonies represented *1. this Conference of the eahlca communicating with Tasmania and 
Sow Zealand—Great Britain to ho requested to contribute towards the snbsidy given to the 
Eastern Estension Company in respect of the cables connected with the traffic with the Uni tod. 
Kingdom: Provided always that it is understood that the right to purchase tbs Australasian 
tables of the Eastern Extension Company is to ho in the hands of the Colonies who are now 
paying, or may consent to pay, the abeve subsidies in the manner provided, at any time upon 
giving the Company the notice prescribed, in the suhiidy agreement.

Queensland dissented.

Oceaw T£txo&i£K Cable et wat of the Pacific, via Vancouver Island,

That this Conference is of opinion that it is desirable a survey should be made of a suitable route 
for an Ocean Telegraph Cubic by way of the Pacific, via Vancouver Island, the cost of the 
survey te be defrayed by Great Britain, Canada, and the Australasian Colonics represented at 
this Conference. Tins, however, is not to bind any of the countries names to accept the 
proposals of the Pacific Cahls Company, and that the subject of the resolution be communicated 
to (Jib various Australasian Governments.

New South Wales dissented.

Phoeoealh of Eastern Extension Comi-aky for a rebUcTIOW of the Tariff BETWEEN EUBOBE
and Australia.

That the proposals of the Eastern Extension Company for a reduction of the tariff between Europe 
and Australia are worthy of careful cODridcretiou, and that this Conference recommends that 
euoh consideration bo given, to them by the various Australasian Grovcrnuioute.

Ocean Matip Scrvice.

That the Australian subsidy of £76,000 a year, payable to the_ P. & O. and Orient S,S, Companies 
for the conveyance of mails between Europe and Australia, after deducting amounts paid by 
non-contracting parties, he apportioned amongst the Colonies, vix,:—hew South Mi ales, Victoria, 
South Australia, Tasmania, and Western Australia,on the buflisof their respective populations— 
the following figures te be accepted for the purpose of computation until January, 1889, and 
thereafter during the continuance of contract the amounts payable by tho various Colonies to bo 
adjusted on tho estimated baais of population each year:—

Colony.
New South Wales 
Victoria 
South Australia 
Tasmania 
Western Australia

PopulatioR,
1.1101,969
1,003,043

312,430
137,211
40,084

That the following sea transit rates, subject to such alteration as may from time to time be decided 
upon by the contracting Colonies to non-contracting Colonies, be charged on correspondence 
despatched by the P. & 0. and Orient steamers under contract, eicluaive of whatever 
Australian railway transit rates may be Hied by this Conference, via.:—

tetters ................................................ .............. 2os< 4A per lb. net.
Packets ,,, ... ... ... .-. la. Od. „
.-Newspapers ... ... ... ... ... ... *t

Parcels (included in the Parcel Pest)—
Sea transit... ... ... ... .■. 3d, per lb.
Australian rate (if forwarded by sea) ... ... ... 2d, „

Any non-contracting Colony may become a party to the contract at any time on intimating its 
desire to do bo,

Queensland dissented.

Trans-Pacific Mail Service,

That the Trane-Pacific Mall Service question bo referred to the ColonieB of Now South Wales and 
New Zealand for consideration.

UnifOrk Postal liEOUL.iiioim.

That the question of Uniform Postal Regulation!) he referred to such permanent Heads of Postal 
Departments as can remain in Sydney, and draft such regulations which ore to be forwarded to 
the various Governments for consideration.

Newspapers—Intrhooloitcajj exchange cf,

Thai, the report of permanent Heads of Departments be printed end referred to tho various Govern* 
men to for their consideration, with a view of introducing amending Acte it thought- advisable.

Exchange
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Exchange of Post-caeds.

That an exchange of post-cards be arranged between the Australasian Colonies and Great Britain 
at the following rates :—For transmission via Italy, 3d.; wholly sea-borne, 2d.

Reduction of Indian Teansit Rates.

That the Minister of Education of South Australia be requested to take the necessary steps with a 
view to bring about a reduction in the rates.

Amendment of Telegeaph Regulations.

That the Conference approve of the report of the permanent Heads of Departments, and that the 
necessary steps be taken to frame Regulations, and that the definition of cypher message be 
adopted.

Uegent Telegeams at Double Rates Locally and Inteecolonially.

That it is considered desirable to adopt a system of urgent telegrams at double rates locally and 
mtereolonially.

New South Wales and South Australia dissented.

Inteechange of Stamps.

That the Conference is of opinion the stamps issued by the Post and Telegraph Departments should 
be used for post and telegraph purposes only, special stamps being made and used for duty. 

Queensland dissented.

Chaeging Fiji foe teansit of English Mails by Rail theough Austealian Teeeitoey.

The following report of permanent Heads of Departments was approved :—
. Thep Fijian Post Office objects to the payment of any Australian territorial transit rates for the 

carnage of its mails by rail between Adelaide and Sydney, but requests that such mails be conveyed 
between those ports by sea. The question for decision is, therefore, whether mails from that Colony 
should be put on board in Sydney or Melbourne, and those for that Colony brought on to Sydney or 
Melbourne by steamer. j j

We think that no exception should be made in the case of Fiji, and that if that Colony does not 
see its way to pay the Australian transit rates its mails should be landed at, and shipped from Svdnev or 
Melbourne. J 1

Exchange of Post Caeds with New Zealand.

That, with a view to the introduction of the Post-card system into New Zealand, negotiations be 
entered into with the steam companies as to the charges for carriage.

Dieect Exchange of Mails with Geemany.

The Conference resolved that this matter is not one with which the* Colonies are called upon to 
interfere. r

Exchange of Paecels with Geemany bt Geeman Packets.

Having considered the report of the permanent Heads of Departments, it was thought advisable to 
postpone the matter for the present.
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POSTAL CONFERENCE.
(SYDNEY, JAJrUAEY, IB9S.)

Reports of Permanent Heads of Departments.

No, i,
REPORT BY OFFICIAL HEADS OP DEPARTMENTS ON THE SUBJECT 

OF THE DISTRIBUTION OE THE MAIL SUBSIDY OF £75,000 ON 
THREE DIFFERENT BASES.

Heho. rtf total ntt weight of Mail Matter despatched "by the UBdermentioiied Colon ina per P. and O. ami 
Orient steamers during 1886, rmd showing approniiuately the proportion of the fjuhsldy of £76,000 
to he homo by each, on three different haacs.

Co bay. Lcttcrfl- P«daitB. Mewspipeia. Tobl
net wezjfht.

Eathmiiud
pOBtescs.

CoiiEjjbuLL-Oiiff 
batfml ixi iul]ijwinjf 

rfticfr, vlTr,:
Lr. UA ra (si-v) 25.'3 IL.

Pack els, it Ih, 
Newspapers,, fld. lb.

Coairihutiua.
OD hsah 

tJ total Ut-'L 
irpight.

Dan.tr] bat Loci 
on bula 

lJ PfitimaU-I 
pOBUffW.

New South Walca...........
lb.

lfi.474
lb.

10,350
lb.

123,232
it, £

23,150
£

24,500
tt

22,973
£

25,300
27,700Victoriu, ............................ 14,252 184,010 217,217

51^74
25,433 29,200 33,600

South Auitrslio .............. 5,nso 5,011 41,303 7,500 7,700 7,758 8460
Queen»l*ad........................ 2,540 39,553 47,730 7,500

3,000
3,200 7,137 8,160

Taaiitanift .......................... 1,901 I.!K)0 18,122 19,023 2,000 2,080 3,2Ek5
Weat Auitff&tift ....... 1,285 4,945 7,188 2,000 1,800 1,070 2,170
New Zealsmi & Fiji BOO 300 2,000 2,700 317 TOO 405 245

49,784 35,233 414,704 439,714 88,900 75,000 75,000 76/100

Staiemcnt stowing Con(ri!>uti&t# to Ocean Mail Service tm foUotcing Iasi* :—
A.—Transit rates te bo paid hy non-eontraotiug Colenies makLiig use of serrice, \\z., "West Australia, 

Tasmania, Queensland, and New iiealajojd, as under :—

Ceicnj-r
Listen at £&, It- Packets at 1b. Ih. Ne^papera at 61. it.

Total Value.
W night- Yttus. Weight. Value. Weight Value.

Wetfe Australia ,p... ...r, ..
ih. £ s. a. lb. £ ». d. it. £ b. d. £ s. d.

1,285 ■1.000 6 0 958 47 13 0 4,946 123 12 6 1,777 15 6
J11aaTnnTii.n. ................................. 1,901 2,376 6 0 1,900 95 0 0 16,132 403 1 0 2.874 6 0
Q.u^ptiHland ............................... 5,648 7,060 0 0 2,549 137 9 0 39,553 988 16 6 8,178 5 6

KiMilaud and, Fiji 600 625 0 0 200 10 0 0 2,000 50 0 0

Sty

885 0 0

£13,513 6 G

N. Hu—The datet used ig wci|fbt o£ muL JDftttcr dtispstched LU IB&Jl

R,—Balance of subridy (of £76,000), iiCljliSC 13s.'6d., apportioned between contracting Colnnies, New 
South Thales, Yictoria, and Houth Australia, acoordiog to population,* as madefy—

Cohoj1. popunuoa in 
JliL JlilLIJilTV, 1RA7-

rHiportlMi q( iubsidy
linyMfciLn.

New South Wales ....
Yictoria .......................
South Au; tfaLia .........

ijoai.we
1,093,005

aao,+5i

£ e. 
S6,155 13 

17
8,SfiS 9

S,35^,4S2 &l,4Sd 13

0,
8
3
o

3

Total payments hy no n-coutracting Colonies 
Total payments by contracting Colonies

£ s- d. 
13,513 6 6 
81,486 IS 6

£75,000 0 0
2.
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2- Stafenuint showing contributions to Ocean Mail Subsidy.

A,—Transit mtea to 1)6 paid by Queensland, New Zealand, and Fiji, computed, cm weight of mail matter
despatched in 1866 ;—

Q.utsnsknd .........................

I.llitcTH, & 2EriL lb. PueksSs, <» Is. lb. Jfawffpapeni,, ig fld. lb4
Total Value,

Wsijlltv Viluc. Vtlus. We3Ebt. Value.

G,648
G00

£ s. d. 
7,000 0 0 

ez6 o o
2.G49

BOO

£ n- d. 
127 0 O 

10 0 0
S^.SEO

2,000

£ s. <$.
oys 10 e 

SO 0 0

£ i. d. 
e,i7fl s S 

ess o o

£0,901 5 6

B.—Halfliicc of subsidy (cf J&75,000J £00,133 Ids, &d., apportioned between Now South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, Tiaainimia, and. "Westeni Australia, according to populations as under, vis,:—*

Colony. EaUmatiMt Population on l^t 
January n 1£^7.

Froportion o( Snl^idy 
jjik', able.

1,D3J,iX1S
SSO.KI
m.m
3tt,5Si

£ s. d. 
26,205 IB 11 
27,017 6 ll 
a.soi b ii 
8,400 4 O 
1,035 5 9

"VKJfcCUm + „ . + . B + . few**, -VI  ........ . . + •    ..........- ■ ■ ■*. . » « ........ .... . ...is . .. -i r

TuHnmnia....... . a............................................ ......... ............. .... ..............................

Proportion payable on transit rates
Do on basis of population

£6,661 5 fi 
66,138 14 0

£75,000 U 0

Mr. Havter glvea the population of the different Colonies as under:—
Victoria .....................................1,033,052
New South Wales .., ... ... 1,030,762
South Australin ... ... 312,433
West Au&tralia ,,, ... 40,034
Tasmania ■ ... ... ... 137,211

This of course modifies the contributions, but the table given (the figures for which arc taken 
from the *l Year Boob of Australia, 1867,”) is sufficient to indicate approximately the amount payable 
by each Colony.

CTlAELHa TODD,
----- ----------— rostmaster-General, S.A.

NEW SOOTH WAXES.
MeiiOSAHDUM showing the estimated division between the Australasian Colonies of the Colonial proportion 
of subsidy payable towards new “Federal Moil Service,” based upon the average weight of letters 
despatched from the Auatralitsian Colonies, as shown in tha return furnished hy the Poatmaater-General 
of Great Britain when colling for tenders:—

New South Wales’ IH of £75,000, equal to £26,426^
Victoria,,. ... fH J1 S3 27,265A/v
South' Australia . ... ... m M 9,312i¥ff
Western Australia «... Wa’ IS 1,426YA
Tasmania ,+ + ■AAf t* £.938^,,-
Queensland r.H JT St 7,046
New Zealand ... *++ TTjT ?3 637^Vir

Total ..................................... £75,060

Victoria
New Zealand ..........................
Queensland 
South Australia 
Tasmania .
Western Australia

Total

towards Federal Mail Service, based 

£
22,l74iV^Wr
22,220mm

12,677HfBf 
7,394mm 
e,72omm 

2,95i mm
662AWi*r

£75,000

NEW SOUTH WAGES.E
Statkvknt showing the division of Colonial share of subsidy 
on the population of each Colony;—

New South Wales

BEPOKT
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EEPOTfcT BY BEBMANENT OFFICERS, REFERRED TO IN 
PROCEEDINGS OF 20th INSTANT.

In ACWnchtnce with the inshruefciona of Ministers assembled in Conference, we met on Saturday, the '2let 
instant, and subse^neotly, and having considered the questions remitted to us, beg to report aa follows:—■

No. 2.
INTERCOLONIAL PARCELS POST.

(Beittff IVb. 4 of the Questions submitted to the Conference hy the Hon, Q. J. Roberts.}
'Wt: think it desirable that ait Intercolonial Parcels Post should be established, but ns it appears 
that the postal laws of New South AVhleu, Queensland,, and Tasmanin do not provide for an inland Parcels 
Post, fresh legislation will bo necessary before its introduction, as it would, we think, bo inadvisable to 
adopt such a measure mtereolonially before it can be introduced in Sand.

Wo think that parcels should be carried mtereolonially by steamer only at n rate of .r>d- per lb-, 
with a minimum of lOd, to cover a 2 lb, parcel, esclusive the steamer's charge (which would bo added 
in each case), and the same general regmatioua to be adopted as are in operation between Great Britain 
and the Colonics..

The experience of the Colony of Victoria is that the inland parcel poet is worked at a profit.

No. 3.
INTERCOLONIAL POSTAL NOTES.

{Bciny No. h of the Questions submitted to the Conference by the Hon. C. J. Roberts.}
IVi: think it most desirable that the system of Intercolonial Postal Notes should bo established as 
soon as possible, and that where legislation is necessary the Governments be iuviied to procure it-

lirstinctivc netes would not, we think, be necessary i that is to say, that Postal Notes issued in auy 
one colony should be negotiable in another, the only condition being that an additional fee lH|ua] to tbe 
original fee should be Levied by the paying office.

The fees chargeable by the istumg office should be uni for to, namely:—
Festal Note. Charge Postal XVrtt:. Churne. Festal Note. Charge

S. ll- a. S. d. d. s, d. d.
1 0 ... ... 04 3 (J ... ... 1 10 o ... .. 3
1 (i ... ... ot 4 0 ... ... 1 10 6 ... ... a
2 0 ... ... ■ i 4 6 .., ... 1 Id 0 ... ... 3
2 <? ... ... i o 0 ... ... 2 20 0 ... ... 3
3 0 ... ... i 7 6 ... ... 2

We think that the regulations of each colony should be uni form.

No. 4.
UNIFORM POSTAL REGULATIONS.

('Being No. 6 of the Questions submitted to the Conference by {.he lion. C. J. Roberts.)
Wa believe that the public convenience would be met by an assimilation of the regulations govern
ing the transmission of letters, packets, and newspapers—the clasa of matter which should be eeet as 
packets—aud a uniform definition of newspapers and of supplements.

The question, however, is, we find, a large one, and the preparation of a uniform code of Kegiila- 
' tions would occupy more time than we fear we could command during the sitting of the Conference, and, 

moreover, it if- found that on many points on which uniformity is thought desirable, an amendment of the 
existing laws of some of tho Colonics would be necessary.

Having, however, had the advantage of au interchange of ifleas cm thin important question, it is 
suggested that the framing of draft regulations should be remitted to the Post Offices of Melbourne, 
Sydney, and Adelaide, for consideration of the respective Ministers, tliese draft regulations being 
afterwards forwarded for the consjderation of tho Postmasters-General of the remaining Co Ionics.

No. 5.
REDUCTION OE INLAND POSTAGE, AND THE ADOPTION OR OTHER

WISE OF THE OUNCE UNIT.
(Being No. 7 of the Questions submitted to the Conference by Uie Hon. C. J. Roberts.)

The former of these questions seems to us to be really one of policy; 
inasmuch as having given this important subject very careful coimidera- 
tiou, wc arc satisfied that the reduction of the inland rate of postage 
from 2d. to Id. would result iu considerable loss of revenue,* and 
therefore wo venture to suggest, is properly one for the Governments to 
determine on financial grounds.

It may, however, be pcssiblv not nut of plate on our part to cspj'CiS the opinion that it would be 
undesirable that any one Colony should effect the reduction, unless by mutual arrangement w:th I he 
whole.

434—D It

The vStiinaVo of toss is us lollowa :— 
Now South Wales ...
Victoria ............................ 7.1,1)00
South Auitruiis................. 20,00(1
Queensland ................ 30,000
Tasmania ... ... ... 7,000
New Zealand ................ 23.0c()
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It might happen that the conditions existing in one Colony would, in perhaps the near future, 
enable a penny inland postage to be conceded without material loss of revenue, or even at a profit, and the 
reduction in that Colony might, so to speak, force the hand of the others ; as there can be little doubt 
that if, for instance, Yictoria were to reduce, the public voice would insist on the reduction in New South 
Wales, South Australia, and Queensland—regardless of the fact that what might be worked, as before stated, 
without serious loss, or possibly at a profit, in the one Colony, would have the opposite effect in the others, 
with their larger territory, and consequently costlier mail services, but comparatively smaller population 
and postal revenue.

Further, there would be what residents of border towns would probably call the anomaly of a letter, 
(say) from Melbourne for Wodonga. or Echuca being carried for a penny, whilst one for Albury or Moama, 
on the opposite side of the river, would be charged 2d., and it is therefore nearly certain that the reduction 
would be followed by a demand (as in the case of telegrams) for its extension to the border towns—thus 
entailing a still further loss of revenue. _ _

Of course the former of these objections would not apply with equal force to the insular 
Colonies of New Zealand and Tasmania, whilst the latter objection would not be applicable to 
those two Colonies, and should any agreement be arrived at by the Conference not to reduce the inland 
postage, unless by mutual arrangement, we would suggest, for the consideration of Ministers, the 
question of whether such agreement might be considered as not absolutely binding on either of the 
Colonies named. It will no doubt, however, be thought very desirable that no Colony should reduce, until 
the time arrives when the growth of population and the extension of Railways will enable this much- 
desired boon to be afforded to the public within the whole of the Australasian Colonies, and possibly 
intercolonially also, without such serious loss of revenue, as the granting of it at the present time would 
certainly entail. _ . _

With regard to the ounce limit (by which is meant the charging of 2d. for a letter not exceeding 
1 oz., and 2d. for every additional ounce, in lieu of 2d. for the first § oz., and 2d. for every additional i oz.) 
which has already been adopted in Yictoria without, it is thought, any appreciable loss of revenue, if it be 
considered that something might now be done in the direction of cheaper rates, such a concession would 
certainly result in less loss of revenue than the reduction of postage to Id.

We find it difficult to estimate the actual loss to each Colony that would follow the adoption of 
the ounce limit. In New South Wales the calculation is about £20,000 a year, on the presumption that 
the concession would apply intercolonially, as we suggest it should if adopted at all, and not within each 
Colony only.

No. 6. •
NEWSPAPERS, INTERCOLONIAL—EXCHANGE OE.

(Being No 7 in the list of Questions submitted to the Conference by the Hon.
F. T. Derham.)

We are aware that great public inconvenience is felt through the different treatment of Intercolonial 
newspapers. _ _ . .

In Yictoria periodicals coming under the definition of newspapers, and published in 
Yictoria or elsewhere at intervals of three months (thus including magazines and reviews regarded 
elsewhere as books), are passed at newspaper rates, whilst in other Colonies one month is the 
limit. The Colony despatching these newspapers expects the receiving Colony to deliver them without 
charge, thus affording persons in Yictoria greater advantages than those in other Colonies. ' A newspaper 
of unlimited weight is sent from New South Wales free of postage, and such newspaper is delivered in 
Yictoria and South Australia or elsewhere, although those colonies make a charge on newspapers posted 
within their own territory. Some time since it was decided in Yictoria to send bulk newspapers to other 
Colonies at Id. per lb., whilst 4d. per lb. was charged in the others. Booksellers in New South Wales 
and South Australia complained of loss of custom, as persons could procure their newspapers cheaper 
from Yictoria, the result being that those Colonies had to reduce their rates to those of Yictoria, 
whereupon a similar complaint came from the booksellers of Queensland; but the latter Colony, 
instead of reducing, determined to charge all such packets on delivery. Newspapers published in- 
New South Wales, and in accordance with the definition of the New South Wales Postal Law, are 
charged on delivery in Queensland, if such publications would not be considered newspapers under the 
law of that Colony.

We deem it our duty to mention these matters to show the desirableness, in the public interest, of 
the observance of mutuality amongst the Colonies—that is to say, the desirableness of one common defini
tion of newspapers between the Colonies, also a common agreement as to limitation of weight and rate of 
postage. _ _

We find that the liberal definition of a newspaper in some of the Colonies has led to great abuse— 
articles being sent as newspapers which should really be paid for as books, and we venture to suggest that 
in any amended Laws or Regulations which may be prepared, the definition of the London Post Office 
as given in pages 2 and 215 of the Postal Guide for July, 1887, be adopted.

We also think that in those Colonies where bulk newspapers are transmitted at Id. per pound, 
no bulk parcel containing less than six newspapers should be forwarded at bulk rate, and that nothing 
should be accepted as a supplement to a newspaper, unless printed and published in the same Colony as 
the newspaper, and that no stitched enclosure shall be regarded as a supplement to a newspaper.

Insets, handbills, and advertising sheets should not be considered as supplements.

No. 7.
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No. 7. '

EXCHANGE OE POST-CARDS BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE
AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES.

{Being No. 20 of the Questions submitted to the Conference by the
Hon. C. J. JRoberts.)

r? re£?£.enCe question of post-cards we respectfully invite attention to tlie letter from tlie London
Post Office, dated 30th. June, 1886, and appended hereto.

will be seen that the estimate of the London Office is that post-cards will displace ordinary 
letters to a very small extent, at either a twopenny or a threepenny rate ; the combined loss to Great Britain 
and the Colonies being calculated at not more than £700 a year at the threepenny, and £1,000 a year at 
the twopenny, rate, and from our own calculations we do not think the aggregate loss to the Colonies 
would exceed £1,000 a year by the adoption of the twopenny rate—especially if, as we suggest for con

- sideration of Ministers, post-cards between Great Britain and the Colonies should be wholly sea-borne 
to and from Adelaide and Plymouth, at any rate in the first instance.

New Zealand and Queensland to make such arrangements in connection with their special mall 
services as they may think fit.
n/r n. Tasmailia *0 ,send its post-cards in the usual way its European Mails are despatched from 
Melbourne to Adelaide, but should post-cards be forwarded overland the transit rates to be paid.

No. 8. .

REDUCTION OE INTERCOLONIAL TELEGRAPH RATES.

('Being No. 11 of the Questions submitted to the Conference by the Hon.
C. J. Boberts.)

\

It is thought that there is no immediate necessity for any reduction in the intercolonial telegraph rates, 
but should it at any time be determined to establish an intercolonial rate of Is., as a minimum, we would 
suggest tor consideration that it should be on the understanding either that a ten-word message includes 
names and addresses, or that the Is. message be limited to six words, every additional word being 
c arged -^d. as at present. This would obviate the anomaly now existing in regard to messages between 
New bouth Wales and Yictoria, and those places on the New South Wales, Victorian, and South Australian 

or ers to which the shilling rate now applies. The present arrangement enables persons to divide their 
messages, *.& a telegram of ten words only costs Is.; but should a person require to send one of twenty 
words, the rate would be Is. for the first ten, and Is. 8d. for the additional ten ; whereas, by dividing the 
message into two, it can go for 2s, whilst the Post Office has the extra labour of dealing with two 
messages instead ot one, and of repeating the names and addresses of the sender and addressee.

No. 9.

AMENDMENT OE TELEGRAPH REGULATIONS.

{Being No. 12 of Questions submitted to the Conference by the Hon. C. J. Boberts.)

Ltke the Postal Begulations, we regret that time will not permit of our dealing with the question of 
in orm e egraph regulations in an exhaustive manner, and the only alteration we are now prepared to 

sugges . is at with respect to cypher messages every message in secret language, or consisting of 
T • Sn f any admitted language (English, Erench, German, Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Spanish, and 

collnectlye meaning, groups of letters or figures shall be regarded as a cypher message 
be subject to an additional charge of 50 per cent.; and that in a message containing one or more 

or s m cyp er every such word shall be counted as two words and the extra charge be added to the 
minimum ra e for a message, provided that such extra charge shall not -exceed 50 per cent, on the 
ordinary rate which would be payable on account of the said telegram.

That groups of five letters or five figures shall count as one cypher word.

No. 10.
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No. 10.
EXCHANGE OE PARCELS WITH GERMANY BY GERMAN PACKET, 

AND QUESTION OR LOW TERRITORIAL RATE PROPOSED BY 
GERMANY, PROBABLY WITH THE OBJECT OR ENCOURAGING 
TEE IMPORTATION OE MERCHANDISE INTO THE COLONY.

(Being No, II on the list of Questions submitted to the Conference by the Mon.
C. J. Roberts.)

Tsjjisf! Rations relate to the postage to be charged and accounted for on parcels conreyed between
Australia and Germany. ,

Since Jtily last parcels hare teen conveyed to and from Germany, pm London, at the lollowing 
rates:—

Coionm! Inland rate ....................................
Sea rate—Sydney to London .......................

* British Transit rate ........................................
•Sea rate--London to Hamburg ..................

G-evinaii Inland rate ................... ...............

Not eitffiediiing Escerdin g 2 lb,, font
2 lb. hat exceeding (j lb.

iota. .................
10d, .................. 2/0
5d. 10d,

2td. 3Jd.
ad. ........... . fid.

2/0 0/6

(* D«Eft oat Apply to pwpowd di?*ct eichaag*.)
The charge oh parcels conveyed between Great britaid and Australia ia Is. per lb., the miniTnniTi 

charge being 2s.,—the charge on a parcel to Germany via London being thus slightly id excess ot 
the charge made to Ragland. An escharge of parcels by the German Mail Contract bactets has since 
been proposed, and the question for consideration is the rates of postage. l

it appears obvious to us that the rates on parcels between Germany and Australia should certainly 
net bo any less than those charged between Great Britain aud Australia. Germany, however, is not 
agreeable to this rale, pointing out that their territorial charge is only 5d- for 11 Ih.

For conveyance through Australian territory tho Colonies, under arrangement with England, get 
5d. for every single lb., or 4s, 7d. for an 11 !b. parcels by direct exchange with England, and it would, 
wc think, be undesirable, for many laaaons, to agree to the low charge proposed by the German Poet 
Office. It is known that certain articles of German manufacture are produced at a very cheap rate 
in that countrv; and apart from tho postal aspect cf the question, wo are of opinion that it would not 
be expedient tor the Australian Post Offices to agree to receive these articles from Germany at so very 
much lower a rate than that jiaid to them on parcels received frem Great Britain, t

Tlie London Office has been made the medium of communication between, the Colonies and Germany, 
hut seems to eipress no opiniou of its own, and wc very respectfully venture to oficr our opinion 
that the Australian poet-officea should consent to no less an inland rate on parcels to and from Germany 
than they rercciYe on parcels to and from Great Britan ft- If one is reduced so should the other be. But 
there would be no objection to havo a lower initial rate, as in the case of Great Britain, than 11 Ik, as 
suggested by Germany; that is, we might agree to a siuiilAt charge of Is. per pound with a minimum ot 
tin.* being mude, out of which we would got' - fii, iu the ease ot England—3d, per lb,, or to adept a 
similar plan to that followed in exchanging parcels with Germany, wifl Great Britain, namely :

1'p to 2 lb- ,,,
T7p to G Ih. ...
Tip to 11 lb. ...

The New South Wales Inland rate being the same as before suggested.

2s.
Gs.

11s.

NO. 11.
EXCHANGE OE POST-CARDS BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 

AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES, AND BETWEEN THE TATTER AND 
GERMANY.

In refej-mice to the question of post-cards wo respectfully invito attention to the letter from the Loudon 
Post Office, dated 3(Jth June, 1880, and appended hereto-

It will be seen that the estimate of the London Office is that post-cards will displace ordinary 
letter* to a very small extent, at either a twopenny or a threepenny rate, the combined loss to Great 
Britain and the Golonies being calculated at not more than £700 a year at the threepenny, and £1,000 a 
yean at the twopenny,. rate, and from our own calculations we do net thin); the aggregate loss to the 
Colonies would exceed £1,000 a year by tho adoption of tlie twopenny rate—especially if, as we suggest 
lor consideration of Ministers, post-cards between Great Britain runt (be Colonies should be wholly sea
borne to and from Adelaide and Hy mouth, a* any rate in the first instance. _

New Zealand and Queensland to make such arrangements in connection with their special mail 
services as they may think fit.

Tasmania to send its post-cards in the usual way its European Mails are despatched from 
Melbourne to Adelaide, but when forwarded overland ihe transit rates to he paid,

SVith regard to an exchange of postal-cards with Germany, Ministers will probably concur in the 
opinion expressed by the Postmaster-tfeneml of Great Britain in the correspondence which has taken 
place on the subject, that it would be undesirable to establish such an exchange with (1 orm any until 
introduced between the Colonies and Groat Britain.

No. 12.
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No. 12.
QUESTION OE CHARGING EIJI EOR TRANSIT OE ENGLISH MAILS 

BY RAIL THROUGH AUSTRALIAN TERRITORY.

{Being No. 22 on the list of Questions submitted to the Conference by the
Hon. C. J. Roberts.)

The Fijian Post Office objects to tbe payment of any Australian territorial transit rates for the 
carriage of its mails by rail between Adelaide and Sydney, but requests that such mails be conveyed 
between those ports by sea. The question for decision is, therefore, whether mails from that Colony 
should be put on board in Sydney or Melbourne, and those for that Colony brought on to Sydney or 
Melbourne by steamer.

We think that no exception should be made in the case of Fiji, and that if that Colony does not 
see its way to pay the Australian transit rates its mails should be landed at, and shipped from, Sydney or 
Melbourne.

No. 13.
EXCHANGE OE POST-CARDS WITH NEW ZEALAND.

{Being No. 5 on the list of Questions submitted to the Conference by the
Hon. F. T. Derham.)

We think an exchange of post-cards with New Zealand would be a public convenience, but before its 
introduction it would, we think, be necessary to make special arrangements with the steamers for the 
carriage of post-cards at a cheaper rate than one penny, as the Departments could not afford to pay to 
the steamers for sea conveyance the whole of the postage received.

S. H. LAMBTON,
Secretary, Post Office Department, N. S. Wales.

CHARLES TODD,
Postmaster-General, South Australia.

JAMES SMIBERT,
Deputy Postmaster-General, Yictoria.

JOHN M‘DONNELL,
Under Secretary Post Office and Telegraph Department, Queensland. 

W. GRAY,
Secretary, Post Office and Telegraph Department, New Zealand.

A. C. DOUGLAS, ‘
Secretary, Post Office, Tasmania.

We concur in regard to No. 8 (Reduction of Intercolonial Telegraph Rates) and No. 9 (Amend
ment of Telegraph Regulations).

E. C. CRACKNELL,
Superintendent of Telegraphs, New South Wales,-

ROBERT HENRY,
Superintendent of Telegraphs, Tasmania.

Sydney, 25th January, 1888.
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POSTAL CONFERENCE.
(HELD IN SYDNEY, JANUARY, 1888.)

PAPERS LAID BEFORE THE CONFERENCE.

1. List of subjects proposed for consideration by the Hon. C. J. Roberts, C.M.G.

2. List of additional subjects proposed for consideration by the Hon. F. T.
Derham.

3. Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the
Governor, on the subject of the Australian Mail Services, and forwarding a 
copy of a letter from the Treasury, with enclosures on the subject.

4. Letter from Captain F.' C. Rowan, Australian representative of the Pacific
Telegraph Company (Limited), on the object and aims of the same Company.

5. The Australasian Cable Question, laid before the Conference by Captain Rowan.

6. Proposition of the Eastern Extension Company to the Australasian Colonies.
Table showing word rate per 100 miles. Result of working New Zealand 
Cable since 1881.

7. Correspondence between Sir John W. Downer, K.C.M.G., and J. Brumston,
Esq., on the subject of the transit through to destination of Mail Matter to 
Australia.

8. Letter from S. A. Blackwood, Esq., to the Postmaster-General, Sydney, re
proposed exchange of Post Cards. - .

9. Memorandum by Sir Julius Yogel, Postmaster-General, New Zealand, re
Telegraph Cables. .

10. Letter from Sandford Fleming, Esq., to the Colonial Secretary, New Zealand,
re Telegraphic communication between Great Britain and the Australasian 

/ Colonies via Pacific Cable, Vancouver Island, Canadian Land Line route, and 
Atlantic Cable. ’

11. Memo, by Mr. Gray, Secretary to the Post Office and Telegraph Department,
New Zealand, to the Hon. Sir Wm. Fitzherbert re the New Zealand- 
Australian Cable.

12. Memo, by Mr. Cracknell, Superintendent of Telegraphs, New South Wales, on
the subject of the New Zealand Cable.

13. Statement showing Revenue derived from Working Expenses of and Annual
Interest on Loans for the Adelaide and Port Darwin Telegraph Line, from 
1st January, 1873, to 31st December, 1887.

14. Letter from Captain Rounding on the subject of the proposed Canadian-Pacific
Mail Service from England to Australia, via Montreal and Vancouver.

15. W. Gregor Taylor, on behalf of the Eastern Extension Company—Evidence of.

16. Statement by Captain Rowan on behalf of rfhe Pacific Telegraph Company
(Limited).
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POSTAL CONFERENCE.
(SYDHEYj JANUiEYj 169S.)

Ko. 1,
SCHEDULE OU QUESTIONS EOR CONSIDERATION LAID REFORE 

THE CONPERENCE BT THE HON. CHARLES J. ROBERTS, C.M.G. f 
CHAIRMAN.

I, Oeesji ITail Scrvinf;.
(a) MthJe of apportioning subsidies and fiei-tl'mg act;omits between the United Kingdom and 

ibo tlo'ee Colonies ]iai'tieB to tJio contract.
(fi) The tennis on which arrangements may he made ivitli the otlier Celonies to participate in or 

mate uf-:c of the Service.
(c) The sea transit rates to be charged to foreign countries mating use of the Service.

'J he rniivvay or Amdralian territorial transit rates to be charged by the forwarding Colonies. 
The Bah or agreement only defines these in respect to outward mails from Great Britain.

(a) The direet exchange of mails with Gcrmcny by Eritith packets. 
if) Territorial transit rattss through Frunce and Italy.
(j) TiVbother any porlion of the mails can be wholly sea-borne between Adelaida and some port 

(say Plymouth) in the United Kingdom—otherwise the over-sea rate.
(A) Rates of postage to England, Europe, and other countries.

2. Trans-Paciho Mtiil Service.
3. Universal Postal Union.
4. Intercolonial Parcels Pott,
5. Intercolonial Festal Notes.
(!. Uniform Foftnl Regulations.
7. Reduction of inland PoNtage, and the adoption or otherwise of theounco unit.
8. Eastern Extension Telegraph Company's offer of reduced table rates on basis of ^uanuitco.
0. U up I Ration of telegraph land line, by an extemiou from some point on the Port Darwin line to 

connect with llie Queensland system at Bnrkctcwn 
10. Reduction of Indian transit rates.
II. Reduction of intercolonial telegraph ratos.
12. Amendment of Telegraph Regulations iu the direction of uniformity..
Jd, New Zealand cable rates.
14. Exchange of parcels will) Germany by German picket, and question of low territorial rate proposed

by Germany, probably with the object of cnconnsgiug the importation of merchandise into the 
Colour.

15. As u> redirection fee on pareele.
1G. i'arcek post with Hong Kong.
17. Surcharges by Queensland oq packets from other Oolonles.
Ifi. Question of charging Colonies for mail matter from America by Pacific steamers.
10. Proposed extension of San Fraueijco Mail Service.
20. Eich angc of post-cards between Great Britain ajnl the Australasian Colonies.
21. Pacific Cable -

(a) Proposed submarine cable between Australia and Cauada.
(F.) Proposed survey of Pacific with a view to laying such cable,

22. Question of charging Fiji for transit of Engl rib luaile by rail lb rough Austral inn territory.

No, 2.
LIST OE ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS PROPOSED EOR CONSIDERATION

BY THE HON. E. T. DERHAM,
1. Transit rates for Mails per foreign stoamcrH,
2. Do Italy,
3. Germany—direct exchange of mails—British packets.
4. Poot-caids exchange with Germany.
fi. Do do New Zealand,
fi. Do (letter cards),
7. Newspapers, Intercolonial—Lichange of (Postal Guides).
6. Racing sweep noiices.
0. Stamps interchangeable.

10. Telephone patents,
11. Telf-gr&me from Victoria, to Now- South Wales, extra words (New South Wales only).

434—E No, S.
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No. 3.

DESPATCH PROM THE SECRETARY OE STATE POR THE COLONIES 
TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, ON THE SUBJECT Off 
THE AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERVICES, AND FORWARDING A COPY 
OP A LETTER FROM THE TREASURY, WITH ENCLOSURES ON 
THE SUBJECT.

(Laid before the Conference by the Hon, O. J. Roberts, C.M.G.)
The Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excellency the Governor of New

South Wules.
(New South Wales, No, 100.)

My Lord, Diiwuiue-streel;. 16 November, 1SSS.
- With reference'to my despatch (No, S8J, ot 12 th ultimo, nni to previous cor respoB tenets, 

respecthi^ the proposed AustraJiim Mail Services, I Wve the ijouor to transmit to you, to It1 laid before 
your Lordship‘a GovemuieLt a copy of a loiter from the Treasury, with its enclosure on tha subject.

I request that you will move your Government to signify their concurrence iu the conditions
named,

The contracts will be forwarded as soon as received, for submission to tho Legislature® of tbe 
Colonies concerned. T have, &C-,

JT, T. HOLLAND,

The Secretary, II,II. Treasury, to The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.
Sir, Treasury Chambers, 14 November, 1887-

T am directed, by the Lords Commissioners of llei1 Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, for the 
information of Secretary Sir Henry Holland, that on the 8th instant the Chancellor of Exchequer received 
the Ageuts-General of tfie Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, and bhm'h Australia, who were authorized 
hv their respective Governments to negotiate and conclude terms for Hie division betwoo'i the Australian 
Colonies and tlie United Kingdom of rbe cost of the Auslraltan Mail Service proposed to be established 
on tbe eipirathm of the esisting Colonial contracts on the 3.1 st January, 1S8S.

The Agents-General proposed, on helm If of Her Majesty’s Government, the Chancellor of 
Exchequer agreed, that the cost of the new contract, viz., .£170,000 per annum, should ha dhided iu the 
proportions of £05,OGG to the United liingdom, and £7b,i)()0 to the Colonies concerned.

Mv Lords have accordingLv authoriHed the Postmaster-General to prepare contracts with the 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company and the Orient Steam Navigation Company for the 
performance of the proposed service on the conditions suited in my letter 1o the Postmaster-General of 
even date herewith, of which I am to enclose a. ropy for Sir II. Holland’s information, The general 
conditions will ho already known to the Secretary of State, but he will observe one fresh point, viz.( the 
allocation of payments for Foreign mails.

The question of the division of tlie cost of tby con tract having been thus settled na between the 
United Kingdom find the Colonies, there remains the further questions of the appropriation of the postage 
receipts collected in the TToiicd Kingdom and in tbe Colonies referred to in r.lic letter to the Postmaster- 
General, tho apportionment between the Colonies concerned of the Colonial portion,and tbe responsibility 
of one or all the Colonies for the due collection and remittance to the Postmaster-General of their 
respective shares.

With ihe apportionmeiat between the Colonies of the sum to ho annually contributed hy them, my 
Lords are not iunnediateiy concerned. The Colonies will, no doubt, agree on a method of division among 
themselves ; and their Lordships will only say that, if ihe advice and assistance of the Post Office should 
be required, they will gladly instruct the Postmaster-General to render any help in his power in settling 
the question

On the other point T am ty observe that the Postmaster-General will make the contracts with the 
Companies, and bo responsible for tho annual payment of £170,000 to them, the whole of wbiuh will 
cnrisequently require to he provided id the Pest Office Packet Vote, the payments of the Colonies for 
their share being taken as extra receipts, and paid inte the Exchequer.

As Sir H. Holland is aware, my Lords entertained considerablo objection to this course, as tending 
to swell the amount of the Estimates to be presented to Parliament.

It is, however, inevitable, under olisting circumstances, and my Lords have now only to ask that 
the necessary steps may be taken for the regular and punctual payment of the UoLonkd contributions. 
It will, in tbe first place, be desirable that there should be n formal record of the agreement of the Colonies 
concerned to the distribution verbally agreed to by the Agents-Generat, as well os to the contribution 
being continued during the entire period of seven years for which the contracts will h6 made, and my 
Lords would be glad if blr 11. Holland would secure that this is done-

Tbs dates of the periodical payments to be made will be determined by tbe dates of the payments 
;o be made to the Companies by the Postmaster-General in accordance with the condiLions of tender, and 
wiil accordingly be at intervals of three mouths the first payment to be made in London on 31 et March, 
1838.

My Lords would prefer and the Agents-General assent to Uds, that the Colonies should arrange 
among themselves that one of them should undertake the responsibility for making the quarterly remit
tance on account of the whole JJTo.GOfi to tlie Imperial Post Office, and 1 am to request that yon will 
more tbe fleuretary of Hade to submit this proposal to the Colonial Governmeuts-

ttir Henry Holland will no doubt also take the necessary steps for inducing the Colonial Govccn- 
meuts to carry out the stipulation whiuh forms part of tlie two Packet Companies stipulations of the l&th 
of February, 1887, that the mail steamers shall rot be placed on a less favourable footing aa. regards port 
and light duos, or other public charges, in any of the Colonial ports, than any other ocean steamers 
trading with the same porta. lam, £e.,

W. L, JACKSON,
-------------------- Tim
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The Seeretery, H.M. Treasury, to The Postmasler-Geueral.

Bii‘, , , L 'Ire&sury Chambers, 1.4 Nevember. 1SG?.
T an) directed by the Lords Coinanissicufirs ot Her Treasiiry to acquaint you that

on tho iit.'i instant tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer received the Amenta*Genera] of New $uut!i Wales, 
\ k'toria, and South Australia, who were authorized, by their respective G overnments, to nonotlate ami 
conclude terms for the division between the Australian Colonies aud the United Kingdom of the cast of 
the mail service intended to come into force on the eipirallon of the preseui Colonial contracts on the 
Slat .T nnn&ry, 11^8-

ri lie result of the Conference was, that if was agreed that the total co^t of tlie new services, via,, 
£170,000, should be divided in the proportion of ifiDSiOOO to the United Kingdom, and £75,000 to the 
Colonies concerned.- The whole cost of thy contract will he annually provided in the Pachyi. Vote, tnd 
the contribution a of the Colonies trill be tab on. !te an extra receifit in the same way as tlie. repay
ments hy India, and- tbe Hastem Colonies, on account of-the Eastern Mail Service. It was further agreed 
that flf. regards all correspondence conveyed under Ihe new co a tracts, the Imperial Post Office and the 
Colonies will respectively keep all tho postage which they collect on such correspondence in lieu of the 
proportions of the total postage apecifled in Mr, Childers’ scheme of IS SO. As regards this last question, 
as well as in regard to tie division uf the Australian share of .£75,000 between the Colonies concerned, 
its collection and' remittance and the responsibility of one or all the Colonies, My Lords are in 
communication with the Secretary of State for thy Colonies and will conuAunicate tlie necessary papers 
to you in due course.

The question cf the division of the cost of the contract having been thus settled, I am directed 
by their lordships to authorize you to accept the offer* of the Pen insular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company and tbo Orient Steam Navigation Company, and to prepare for sub mission to this Board 
contracts with those Companies for tlie performance of a Mail Service to and from Australia ou the 
following terms i—

1, Each Company (o perform a service in alternate weeks, the two Companies together thus
providing a regular weekly service, and to receive the sum Of £85,000 per annum.

2, The mails to be conveyed by the Orient Company from Naples to Adelaide, and sice serin,
and by tlie Peninsular and Oriental Company from Brindisi to Adelaide, and vice versa, 
the time allowed between Naples and Adelaide being thirty-two -days, aud between Brindisi 
jiud Adelaide in thirty-two and a half daya, including in each case stoppages and passage 
through the Suez Canal.

3, Power to be taken by the TWt Office to place any outward mails an board the steamers at- a
port iu the United Kingdom, nod on the homeward voyage the contracting Companies to 
carry such portion of the inailn as may be ao directed for delivery at the first port of 
arrival in the United Kingdom or in London, times- and dates of arrival at and departure 
from the United Kingdom being fixed at the discretion of the Companies.

■L The mails carried to include parcels.
5. Tlie contract to be for a term of seven year*, to commence on the 1st February, l'S88-:
G. Tho Colonies undertake that the steam ers of l.he two Ctnnpinies are not to be placed ojj. a less 

favourable footing as regards port and light dues, or other public charges, in any uE tbe 
Colonial Ports, than any other ocean steamers trading to ihe same ports.

7. The Peninsular and Orietital Company to have liberty to transmit the China Malls at certain 
seasons by the Australian tt earners between Brindisi aud Colombo if they should think it 
advisable to do so, it being understood that this concession does not enable the Company to 
run one steamer iustend of two on any of tbe routes covered by the Eastern Mail contract 
or the contract about i.obe concluded.

S. The Companies to uudertahe, in Ibe' evunt of the Suez , Canal being blocked, to carry tha 
mails il eo required via- tbo Cape of Good Hope, on tbe conditions stated in their respective 
letters to you of tbe 23rd September, 1887,

Subject to the above general conditions the contact* will be on tho terms embodied in the notices, 
forms of lender, aud correspondence, and will he signed by ilM. Postmaster-General,

1 am to add that it was agreed between the Agenti-Goneral and the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that any payments made to this country by other Postal authorities in respect of mails sent W them on 
the Australian Backets on the outward voyages, will be placed to the credit of tlie British Post Office, 
the Colonies, on the other hand, retaining the whole of the postage received by them on mails addressed 
to (lountriee other than the United Kingdom on the hemewaru voyage.

1 am, Ac.,
■W. T, JACKSON.

No, 4.

LETTER EROM CAPTAIN F. C. ROWAN, AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTA
TIVE OF THE PACIFIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY, TO THE CON
FERENCE OE POSTMASTERS-GENERAL, ASSEMBLED IN SYDNEY, 
.JANUARY 19th, 1888.

(Lmd before the Conference by the Ron. C. J. Roberta, CtM> G.)
FKOfoSEH Pacific Cantu,

Gentlemen.. Sydney. JO January, IS8®.
On behalf of the Pacific Telegraph Compniny (Limited), of Londcn (particulars respecting tbe 

constitution at which have already been forwarded to the Poetmaatere-Genersl of the various Auetralaaian 
Colonies, here: represented)^ I have tho honor to request that this Honorable Conference will ree lit to 
afford me an opportunity during its sitting of Laying before it a abort statement of the objects and aims 
of the above-mentioned Company, with a view or enabling the Conference to discuss the said objects and 

: . aims,
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fiiinsi, tosjehhfir with their prospective JidvantHfitH to the Auetrnla&iim Co)enies, aiid( posaibljj of obtAimiiK 
from tlw Conference acme erpreBsiosi of the views of _its members upon the important question of 
etlJib]iahin<? duplicate and separate cable oommunirutioii with Croat Britain and Ain erica.

In support of mj1 claim ^represent the aforesaid Company, I havo the honor to forward copies of 
tivo letters received during the past year from Ihe Secretary of the Company, the originals of which T 
sLiel! be happy to present for puiposo of confirmation, T in^ acid, that between the dates of receiving 
the first and the second letters referred to. Captain Audley Coote visited Ijondori atnl attendod, 1 believe, 
some of the meetings of the Conference held in that city during April last, and it was owing to his 
continued absence from the Colonies that I was specified as the only accredited agent of the Company, 
notwithstanding tlie joint representation mentioued in tho letters ot January 1st.

1 have, &e.,
JTor the Pacific Telegraph Company (Tfiinitcd),

F. C. KOWAff,
Australian representutive of ihe i‘. T. Co. (Li mi tod J,

The Secretary, Pacific Telegraph Company (Limited), to Captain T\ C. Rowan,
Pacific Telegraph Company (Liinitedj), 31, Clement's Lane,

3if London, B.C,, 1 January, 1968.
Before you receive this you will, no doubt, have been advised that a Company named "The 

Pacific Telegraph Company (Limited)" has boon formed and registered for the purpose of laying a cable 
between Vanconver Taland and Australia,

I have now the honor to inform you that at a Board meeting, held on the 22nd .December, 198W, it 
was resolved to offer to yourself and to Captain Audlcy Coote the position of Joll'I representative agents 
to tho Compnnv for Australasia aud the islands of the Bacilic,

T am, Ac.,
IIAKOLD FINCH-HATTOFT,

Secretary.

Copy of iettei* sent [to The Postmasters-General of Victoria, Now South Wales, 
Queensland j Tasmania, New Zealand, and South Australia, hy Harold Pinch' 
Hatton, Secretaiy of the Pacific Telegraph Company (Limited).

Sjri yi, Clement's Lane, London, 25 July, 1,89S.
In view of the possibility of fmy unauthorized person or persons attempting to represent 

themselves being connected with this Company, I am instructed to inform you that the only accredited 
agent of the Company iu Australia, is Captain C. Kowau. of Melbourne.

I have, &c.,
IT A bold finch-hatton,

Secretary.

No. 5.

THE AUSTRALASIAN CARLE QUESTION.
[K«printed from Tkt EkcU '-<y.ii Iteviw., 4tli Mmrcli, 13S'.]

(Pager handed in hy Captain F, C. liowan, and laid upon Ihe Table hy Mr. Roberts.)

A Wit montha ago wc {I-mpwial Federation) called attention to an official statement made in tbe House 
of Commons that telegraphic communication with tho Australian Colonies had been dependent 
solely upon tbe line through Jtus.ria only oucc during the six years from 1961 to 1850, The deduc
tion winch every one was crpected to draw from this was that interruption* were of the rarest occurrence, 
and that an alternative route was therefore uonecessaiy. i’erhape the following record of the cable 
interruptious on the Australian route between the years 1672 and 18S3 (wc are unable to furnish later 
figures) will show that it ist living in a fool’s paradise to believe that break-downs are few and far 
between, Indeed, it is only the fact of the line being in duplicate that has saved the communication 
from being constantly defective. W'e are unable at present to lay our hands upon the dates when 
the two lines between Singapore and Port Darwin were laid down, but we shall endeavour to discover' 
this ior the benefit of the public, who ought not to be allowed to remain in doubt as to die exact measure 
of their security. It is, however, a sufficiently serious matter when we find that in the twelve years under 
review there have been no less than 30 breik-downv, totalling up to a period of about H4£> days, or 18 
months, during which some portion of tlie direct cable route to Australia was nr available:- "We uow give 
the list, leaving our readers to for in their own opinion as to tho entire trustworthiness of cable 
communicatiou with Fort Darwin, tho only point, be it remembered, in Australia which is connected 
with any other continent by cable.

Caisi.e
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Gable Interruption# on tho Atietralinn Roufccj 1B72-I8SS,

When interrupted. When restored. When.’ between.

1S72 June 22. October 20, Port Darwin and Banjoewangie.
1S73 February 21. February 24- Laud Hue between Boe&ki and Eanjocwangle.

March 31. April 2. Batavia and Singapore.
May 12. May 26. Fennng and Madras,
July 13. July 13- . Land line 30 mil os from Ban joe waugie.

1874
November £0. November £3. Singapore and Penang,
May 20, May 31, Batavia and Singapore.
August 13, August 15. Do.
A u gust 13, August 23. Do,
December 10, December 23. Do.

Floating station was established 16 miles from Batavia, with daily steam communication to Singapore
ou December ISth.

ms September 2. September 1(5. Batavia and Singapore.
Novetnbefr 5. November 8. Do.
November 15, December 24- Penang and Madras;,

1S7G March 2S, August 24. Do.
April 24- August 7, Port Du firm and Java,
October 22, November 30. Batavia and Singapore.

mi February 20, March 2, Do.
July 15. July 17. Singapore and Penang,
September 26- October 13. Batavia and Singapore.
October 1 £>. October 31. Singapore and Penang.
November 8. December 15, Port Darwin and Ban joe wangle.

1S7S January 22, I'ebruaiv 3, Batavia and Singapore.
March 11. March 13, Laud line between Sitocbondo and Surabaya,
SeptemtivL’ 20. October 5. Port Darwin and Banjocwaugio,

1S7£) May 23, May 30. Do.
J uiy 4. July 24. Do.

1SS3 March 5. March 7. Do.
March 3. March 10. Do.
April 0. April y. Do,
October £2. April 23. Do.

Suptmsinf; that cable nnmmuninotion between Tort l>arwin and London were ahaolutely perfect, 
ani secured a-jjaioBt the faintest possibility of fl break-do wo, there would sail be cause for the gravest 
anxiety, should it be a matter of urgency to send telegraphic despatches to our great Australian Colonies.

It must be remembered that the whole continent of Australia has to be traversed by a single line 
before that network of teJegrapb?. in the sonth is reached; where total interruption is a practicable 
impossibility. The nearest telegraph station in Queensland is several hundred miles from the trans
continental line, over which every message from Europe to Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, and 
I?cw Zealand Las to pass.

It is sometimes supposed that a land wire is perfectly safe. So far as the Queen’s enemies are 
concerned this is true ; but there are natural forces which give more trouble than hostile grappling-irons. 
Between Port Darwin in the north anil Port Augusta, where the branches diverge from the trunk hue in 
the south, there have been in the twelve years from 1S72 to H3S3 inclusive. 100 separate occasions on 
which communication has been interrupted, covering a period of 201 days.

“What, then, is the nso of relying upon duplicate cables and security of communication by sea, 
so long a# these interruptions take place ou tbe land P Some'' of tlie stations are very long distances 
apart, aud priceless time might elapse in conveying some urgent message across the hiatus caused by a 
break-down. Is it not the height of infatuated folly to lean upon tbo fancied safeguard of this trans
continental wire, which has so often failed us l1 It is admitted on all bands that immediate notice of a 
declaration of war would be a uecesiitv if tha shipping iu Australian waters is to bo confined to port, 
and the harbours arc to be protected against' attack. And yet tlie only means o£ sending prompt 
information to a single port lu Australia or New Zealand hangs upon the immunity from damago 
of a single lino of telegraph, which can duly show for a testimonial the record of 100 interruptions in 12 
years. Tlie list ia too long Toi* us to publish tlie whole of it j but we append a summary, which shown 
that the bre&k-dbwns can be reckoned upon to occur in every year, to a greater or less extent.

InTEiuttirTioi-s on the Telegraphic Line between Port Darwin and Bert Augusta.

Tear, Tf umber of timeg 
broken.

Total length of 
interrupbiona. Yenr, Humber of lime* 

brofceu-
Total length of 
interruptions.

1S72 2 G days. 1876 16 38^ davi.
1873 7 10 1870 13 22

1S74 8 20 „ 1880 2 2 „
1375 8 17^ „ 1881 5 ■H „
1876 3 ■ 25 „ 1882 5
1877 17 34 „ less 5 « „
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hurdly know whefy to look loi' tomfort^—whetter the cablet or tho linnl-lins Bjne^ most to be 
trusted ; but sui'cly tbe ea/ie is etrong enougli to be taken lu band without delay. Many roil lions sterling 
are hazarded on this question of I'ajnd and secure communication with Australia. Merchants in London 
are concerned in it, no less rliaji in tire Colonies; and if the Imperial Conference ie allowed to meet and 
disperse without A deliurto course being adopted to remedy the dangers of ^the situation, a ^ery grays" 
responsibility will be attached to every member of it who, having tbe opportunity, has faded to lift np Ins 
voice in earnest protest against tho neglect of so vital a matter.

No. 6.

(1.)—PROPOSITION OF THE EASTERN EXTENSION COMPANY TO THE 
ATJSTRALASIAN COLONIES.

(Laid before the Conference by the Ron. C, J. Roberts*)

(2,)—PROPOSITIONS OP THE EASTERN EXTENSION COMPANY TO THE 
AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES.

(3.)—TA13LE SHOWING WORD RATE PER 100 MILES.'
(A)—RESULT OF WORKING OE NEW ZEALAND CARLE SINCE 1681. 

(Laid before the Conference by the Representative# of the Rasiern- Extension
Telegraph Co*)

(L)—Proposition of tub Eastern Extension Company to the Australasian 

Colonies, subject to ter approval of all the interfstee Administrations.

That they should guarantee to the Companies carrying Australasian telegrams, viz.,—the Eastern, 
Indo-European, aud Eastern Extension Companies, their annual revenue based on the average of the 
three year* ended 18SO, for "IS years, the unexpired term o)1 the duplicate Cable Subsidy, and make the 
through tariff 4s. per word. L _ ,

Average annual truffle receipts of the three (iompunies from Australasian telegrams, exclusive of 
existing subsidies, via.:—

Eastern ,,, ... ... ... ... ... 4152,tJOO
Indo-European ... ... ... ... 7,^00
Eastern Extension ... --- ... ... l£d,000

Estimated revenue nt a dK. tiiriff between Europe and Adelaide, based on 
present traffic, and assuming that South Australiinvccept a transit 
rate of 3d, per word :—{See HabU bclotu) ... . .

£135,000

£60,000
----------- £105,000

The Companies will take the whole risk of any failing off of traffic 
receipts below £60,000, and also accept one-tourth of the guarantee 
risk, viz. ... -.. ... ... ... i ...

Leaving as the maximum liability of tho Co Ionics if no increase of traffic
25,230

takcB jilace .............. **■ *** £78,760
£105,000

If the traffic receipts increased by:—
25 per cent, the Uoloriies would havo 1r> make up 
tfi SJ t> J1 J'P **
li> „ ,, ., ,,

too 1 „
distributed as follows:—

G-TJA RANTER.

......................

... £63,750
48.750
33.750
16.750

Colony,.
Population t 

based oil IS85
Amount to be made upj exclusive of Subsidies, if traffic 

increased by

Statisticat
26% 50 % 75% 100%

Yictoria
3tcw South Wales
South Australia ...
Western Australia
New Zealand
Queensland
Tasmania....................................

391,809
937,314
313,423

85,190
575,220
315,480
133,791

£
19,029
16,379

6,012
676

11.035
6.050
2,569

£
14,552 ' 
14,055 
4,597 

517 
6,439 
4,626 
1,904

£
10,074
9,730
3,133

353
5,642
3,208
1,360

£
5,597
5,406
1,766

199
3,246
1,779

755

Tozal .............. 3,322,896 03,750 48,750 33,750 18,750

f These ate Hie moat reesut stub sties In the OosnpNijr'a poaEesBioa, but tli* Ulest ascertained populations would, of ccurac,
form the Wds uf the cslcclatidus.

If
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Tf Uie Subeidies were pooled and diatrilmtcid over dll the Colonies according to population, resul 
ivonld be as follows i—

SfJBSIDIES.

Colony.
Eiiitin^ contributions in 

respect of Duplicate OabLc 
on 1 SSI Census,

ConLributicina in respect 
of rs'ew Zealand 

and Tasmanian Cables,
Coril.ribMtiom if subaidit* 

over ail C#loflies on 
ot population, 1&95.

£ £ £
Yictoria ... .............. 14,47^ 13,101
New South Wales... 12,817 2,500 12,714
South Australia 4,805 ..... ................ 4,153
Western Australia ii)0 407
New Zealand ......................... s,ooo 7,034
Queensland 4,185
TtLSHHiJliM , ... ... . + 1 ...... 4,200 1,777

' ' 82,400 11,700 44,100

The following table shows the coutrilmtioii o£ each Colony if eufuidio;) and'guarantee combined and 
distributed over all Colonies, according to population on basis of 1885 Statistics.

SUBSIDIES AND GUARANTEE COMElNED.

^ %■ 50%, 75 %. 100%.

£ £ £ £■
\ icteria, ... S2.13S 27,7;G 23,230 18.700
New South Wales ......................... 81,003 20,750 22,444 10,121
South Australia... 10,170 8,756 7^41 5,026
Western Australia 1.143 084 825 66o
Hew Zealand ... 18,(500 10,072 13,47(5 10,870
Queensland 10.235 8,811 7,388 5,065
Taemaniu 4,347 3,742 8,137 2,533

£ 107,550 02,850 77,850 62,850
■

PRESENT TRAFFIC SHOWING PROPORTIONS AT 4/- TARIFF.

Class of tralfii!. Eumber of woHdSi
Companies' 

proportion ot
ij- Tariff,

Cut paymontt. 'L'olnl Tariff.

3. d. £. d. s+ d.
Ordinary 480,000 ■ 2 ■ 5i ■ i 4 0
Gevemmcut ,,, 41,000- 1 3 5 t fli -3 lit

.Press ... 70,000 1 11 0 0 2 8
Local (jncluding India) ■51,000 3 0 1 0 4 Q

Total .............. 654,000

The above proposition is based upon a continuous service and freedom from competition. In the 
event of the communication being totally interrupted, the guorantee'to continue for a period of one month.

Since the Australian cables were duplicated in 1880 tlie service wiih Australia haii been interrupted 
for only twenty-eis days, or on am average of less than four days annually.

April, 1887, Winchester House, 50, Old Rroad-street, E.C,

-
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(2.)—Propositions or the Eastern Extension Company to the Australasian 

Colonies, subject to the approval or all the interested Administrations.

Estimated rosultH to (PoYemnieiitfl if tlsy guftrftntecd tJie nmounta Asked for Tjy Associated Coni panics
and introduced the following reduced tariffs i—

4a. tariff.
Amouat to be guaranteed... ... ... ... ... ... ... -..£183,000
Kevenue of Associated CompAiiies at reduced tariff as below... ... ... 80,000

T.o^a to Rorernment if no iacreaae toot place £103,000

Witb tlie following increaEes tbe losa rroiiLd bo redaced or turned into
.10
as
33
50
75

100

per cent.

71

Li gain*
Irijsa £05.000

„ 83,000
„ 76,334
„ 03,000
„ 43,000
„ £3,000

Table aiicwing estimated revenue if Australasian tariff reduced as shown ;—

DIVISION OF CHARGES

Outpdjmenta. Public.
4s. On,

Prtii P’escnt Tariff, $14,

Europe..................................... ■2 H 2d.
India ............. -71 ■2i 7id.
Gulf Dept, ■2i ■on S 2/9
Cis.-India • I •

Java n 1-1 d-
South Australia ... 5 4 l/£

l'6i 0 4/10

Associated Gompiiaiit—
Extension 1 lli 4/0
Eastern & ludo ... 2’4lr

Pa 13ENT TrATEtC—Public...

40 £B

Wordl,
489,000

9/4

Gnvoriunent ... i »■ r 41.000
rresB .., i++ 70,000
Local ... 54,000

054,000

VALUE TO COMPANIES.
4s.

Public............ 3,i5i 2/51 £00,103 1/H
Government ,,, 2J11 2/5 4,954 I/U
Press ... J./1I 1/11 6,708 1/10
Extension Local 9/- a/- 8,175

£79,943

3H

(:C)_
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(3.)—Table showing word-kate per 100 miles.

Eastern Extfftnitm Companies;—
T^ypt................................................

Aden
Indjji foi Indian corrcspon dance 
India for Traioa’Indian coi’- 

neapondence 
Penang rr.
Smgapon

Ijcmdon to Java
Port Darvrin 
Mielbounie 
Hong Kong 
Manila '
Zanzibar 
Durban .,.

L_Cfcpo Town

Haulms to
f Singapore 
^ Hong Kong 
(_ Port Darwin

Brazilian- Co., for Transit I^osta^es , 
/'Pernambuco 
1 Jtio de Janeiro ...

“ 1 Monte Video 
^Valparaiso

Iondon to

Anglo-American Co. - —
London to New York 

(Present rate)

West India and Eatiama Co. ;— 
( Jamaica,,, 

London to J Panama..,
(St. TbomaB
(Jamaica.,. . 

New York to < Panama,..
( St. Tijomas

Aden to '(. Cape Town

Hate per 
worn.

Distance in t\auticsl miles.

Via M.E.

Kate per word per 100 
unites. Decimul of a penny.

Via Gb. Vic, Gb. T w M.E.

fi. d.
i ■7 3,520 2,409 '54 ■ ■77
8 0 5,175 4,118 '87 1-09
4 0 <;,£)94 5,937 *09 ■81
3 5 7,010 6,502 ■53 ■6215 7 0,057 7,990 74 ‘84
e 5 0,456 8,399 ■81 ■91
e 10 0,002 S,93o '82 ■92
8 2 11,407 10,440 ■85 *94
0 4 13,700 12,049 ■82 ■as
7 1 11,059 10,002 77 *850 0 11,587 10)530 '93 IDS
7 0 7,083 0,020 1-31 1-54
S s 9,02S 7,971 no 131
8 11 0,828 8,771 109 1 22
3 0 . ....... * 1,337 1 93
3 15 .... .4., .+ + 3,440 ■ ■■««■ ■!■ 119
4 G ......... 3,87S 1-39

7 0 4,839 174
7 11 H + .i + '.fc. 6119 1 -55
0 2 ... >i> ■>■■■> . 7,377 149
8 10 ......... 6277 ......... 123

2 0 3,543 ■07
0 0 17

5 10 5,443 1 29
4 2 +S,^.. twm 0.048 B3
0 1 0,110 17S5 4 1,900 3 37
3 S ... ■..■ ■.. .i. 2,505 1-70
& 7 # g + 4 * . + j. g 2,573 4'00
5 0 3,853 155
,1 2 4,653 1 33

(4.)—Uesui/j: of woiuarjft of Nw Zealam> Cable since 1881.
Capita], £300,000.

Gross receipt i* Hspenees. Nut L'ccdipis on Cubic and percentages on 
Capita].

Yen. Mcssugc receipts of CaSLe.
Sab-

Total
reiwipta Stations. With snbaid.i -

Local. Tkrongh. Total,
sidies. of

Cable.
\V LtiluuL EKDSJQY.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
1S82................. 15,373 2,300 18,279 7)500 25,779 3,532 14.747 5 22^47
1883................... 14,208 3,300 17,568 7,500 25,008 2,95G 14,012 5 £2,112 7^
1S84................... 15.512 3,342 18,854 7,500 20,354 4,032 14.822 5 £2,322 7*
1885................... 17,132 3)513 20,645 7,500 28,145 4,303 10,232 5.v 23,782 S
1886 ...
6 months to

10,004 3,552 £0,456 1,032 21,488 4,238 16,21 a 6i 17.250 fSf

30 June, 1S87 7,641 1,990 9,031 2,050 7,581 2i
Of tbe pate of 

&X per aimuiiL

Average cince opening o£ Cable ... ,,, .,, ,,, ... ...

No provision is made in tbe above calculations for uiainteuaUL'c and renewal of tlie Cable, mluch 
oannot bo estimated at much less than o%

434—P No, 7.
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No. 7.
CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT OE THE TRANSIT THROUGH 

TO DESTINATION OP MAIL MATTER TO AUSTRALIA.
{Laid before the Conference by the Mon. J. C, F, Johnson.)

Sir J, W. Downfir, K.C.M.G., to J. liramston. Esq.
Dear Mr. Uramston, MetropoTe, 7 Muj, 1887. ^

agreement between tbe Colonies to wbieh the Imperial Government became a party, is 
that Great ^Britain pay a coat of transit through to destination of mail matter sent to Colonies, they doing 
the same with their own mail matter the other way, hut I have no eopy of the Imperial letter assenting 
to this. The question ha? been raised iu the Colonies as to the duty of the Imperial Government and 
Colonies I'eapectively, to pay cost of forwarding Intercolonial mad matter to and from Crnat Britain l 
and though in law there can he no doubt, and in faet Mr, Bailees states that it was in tended that these 
charges should he home bv Great Britain and the Colonies according as the mail matter goes from Great 
Britain to the Colonies, yet as we do net seem to have had the Timperial memo, .agreeing to this, it would 
be satisfactory for me to receive it before my departure on Friday neit.

’Will you kindly therefore let me have this at once.
T rile to you because you had to deal with the matter.
You will of course undexitaud that bv Intercolonial, T mean forwarding mail matter from or to 

Adelaide, when mails are lauded and shipped to or from Melbourne or other Colony, in which is the 
receiving or despatching post office. I have, ^c^ ^

The Colonial Office to The General Post Office. 
gjr Downing-street, 7 May, 1887.

: Haj, vet. ’ I am directed bv the Secretary of State for the Colouiee to transmit to yeu, to be laid before
the Postmaster-General, a copy of a letter from Six J- AY, Downer, requesting to be supplied with certain 
information1 respecting ihe arradgement made, between the Imperial Government and the Auntralmn 
Colonies, with regard to the payment by the Home Government for transit to destination of the ontwird 
maiie, the point being as to tha land transit from Adelaide to Brisbane, Sydney, or Melbourne, of the mails 
for those Colonies respectively. Looking to tho language of tbe Treasury letter of 23 Deoemtwr, 1885, 
there can be no real doubt upon the question, hut Sir John Downer explain? that his Government is not 
in |jossession of any document show1 mg the assent cf the Honie Government to this principle, for, as the 
final agreement with Mr. Baker was tnado at the General Post Olliee, the above-mentioned Treasury 
letter was not sent to the Colonies from this office.

I am to request to be informed ae soon as possible, as Sir J. Downer leaves England on Inday
nest, what answer should bo returned to him. I have, £c.,

JOHN BBAMSTOlN.

Cojjy.—!i£4 L
Preaaul#

Thi! General Poet Office to The Colonial Office,
General Dost Office, London, 9 May, 1887.

In reply to your letter of the 7th iust., T am directed by the Postmaster-General to acquaint 
you, for the information of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, that the principle of arrangement 
sanctioned hy the Treasury letter of the 23rd of December, 1885, for carrying on the Australian Mail 
Service after the expiration of existing contracts, ia fully understood by this Department, to throw on toe 
Home Government the cost of transit to the Colony of destination of all mail matter sent from the 
Uni Led "Kingdom to Australia, including of course the railway transit from Adelaide, where the mails will 
be landed, to Victoria, New South "Wales, or any other Colony receiving them,

Beeiprocfllljj, in the opposite direction, the cost will fail upon t]ie Colony despatching the m*uJs to 
Great Britain and Europe generally.

Tha Imperial Post Office did not execute with Mr. Baker, the Australian delegate an this subject, 
any separate memorandum cf agreement, but it was mutually understood that the Home Government 
agreed generally to the scheme proposed by the Australian Colonies in the memorandum dated the J+th 
of July, 1885, which formed an enclosure to Mr. Meade’s letter to the Treasury, dated tho 7th October,
1385. ^ I ^

S. A. BLACKWOOD.

I. Bramston, Esq., to Sir J, Downer, E.C.M.G,
Downiug-atrcct, 11 May, 1887.

„ Maj. ’ Tn reply to your letter of ihe 7fb instant, 1 am directed hy the Secretory of State for the
Colonies to transmit to you n copy of a letter from the General Poet Office iTspeetuig the payment by 
the Imperial Government for the transit of the outward mails to their destination in the Australian 
Cclonies I am, Ao.,

" JOHN BEAM5TON.

No. S.
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BE PEOPOSED EXCHANGE OP POST-CAEDS BETWEEN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND NEW SOUTH WALES.

S. A. Blackwood, Esq.j to The Postmaster-General, Sydney.
Sir, General Post Office, .London, 30 June, 1380.

The Postmaster-General hits had before him jour letter of the. 12th of February last, No. B. 05, 
14,829, on the subject of a proposal of tlie Kdw South Wales GoTerumeut to establish an exchange of 
post-cards between I his country nni the Colony Kis Lordship hae also, as you are aware, had under 
consideration a Sunilar application from the Postmaster-G enaral of Victoria, from whom a further repre
sentation was received at about tho same time as your letter referred to above.

I need hardly assure you that the strong wish evinced by tho Governments of tliese two important 
Colonies to gain tho advantages of an ciehange of post-cards with the Mother Country sufficed to induce 
his Lordship to reconsider earnestly the adverse decision already communicated to the Postmaster-General 
of Victoria, and tu examine the question afresh with, every desire to arrive at u solution, which should be 
satisfactory to all parties.

Setting aride for the moment the technical objection that the post-car die a part of the PostalFnion 
system, and that the two Colonies do not belong to the Unioo, the Postmaster-General is confronted by a 
practical diflacidty, which yon will no doubt realise as one of a serious nature in its relation to the Imperial 
Postal Service, although not- directly affecting the Colonies.

Among the greater portion of the public in the United Kingdom, more especially that portion 
which would probably use post-cards freely, if they were available, no accurate knowledge prevails as to 
the limita of the different Colonics into which Australia is divided; so that, if a poet-card system were 
introduced with one or two of those Colonies, it would be impossible to make people understand that it 
did not extend to the whole of Australasia, and it would be difficuic- even for the Post Office ta avoid 
mutates.

The system, therefore, if adopted at all, must be extended at least to the whole of the Australian 
continent, and, tho Post master.General thinks, to INew Zealand and Tasmania, and to Fiji if possible-.

Ills Lcrdshi p therefore desires me to suggest that you should concert measures with the Postmaster- 
General of Yictoria in the first- place to obfat-iu tbe concurrence of the other Colonies of Australasia in 
tlie. proposed arrangement. On learning that all those Colonies am prepared to adopt the measure, the 
Fostmaster-Ceneral wiil be happy to submit the proposal to tho favourable consideration of the Lorde 
Commissioners oi the Treasury.

As to the rate of postage for a post-card. Lord Wolverfem considers that the charge of 3d,, proposed 
by New South IVales and Victoria, is too high, and that a postage of 2d. would he not only sufficient, 
but so far as this country is cuuoerned, a more convenient rate, inasmuch as it would correspond with the 
charge now made for a single post-card Lo India or Hongkong.

In either case the amount of revenue which would he risked is small —tha best estimate that can. 
be framed showing that the number of post-cards as compared with the number of letters would be trifling. 
Of course no very trustworthy data are at command l but, taking the case of Canada (which may be 
considered analogous to that of Australia), the proportion is only "bS per ceul. outwards aud l'9f percent-, 
homeward?.. In these proportions, aud assuming each post-card to displace a letter prepaid 0A, tbe 
hnaucia] result would be a total loss to the Imperial and Colonial Exchequers of about £700 e year at 
the 3d,-rate and of about £1,000 a year, if the 2d. rate were adopted,—-a lose which would bo iusiguificant 
when divided between the mother country and the several Colonies,

1 am, Ac.,
S, A. BLACKWOOD.

No. 9.
MEMORANDUM BY SIR JULIUS VOGEL, POSTMASTER-GENERAL,

JtE TELEGRAPH CABLES.
(Jjuid before the Conference by the Hon. Sir William Ftizherb&'t.}

1. It is, I think, highly expedient that the various Australasian Colonies should come to a joint 
arrangement respecting telegraph cables.

2. A great deal of consideration, net to say gratitude, is due to the private companies which have 
hitherto provided cable communication, but it is preposterous to continue to submit to the prohibitive 
charges which now prevail, and which, in more or less degree, must prevail whilst these undertakings are 
monopolies in private hands.

3. The supposed riskinesa of the business has enabled private companies to monopolize enterprise 
connected with sable communication. That reason no longer exists, for Li. is quite certain that cables can 
he safely laid aud kept in repair, and, practically, the busineet is now no more risky than telegraph land 
lines.

4. I shall sketch out in this memorandum the plan by which the Governments can, and, iu tuy 
opinion, ought to, ebsorb the whole business at once i but, failing their being willing to do so, I shall 
advocate their gradually approaching the same result. This they may do by aiding a competitive company 
under conditions which will enable the Governments to- buy up the cables when they desire to undertake 
the business.

5. 1 believe tlie Governments, if they own the cables,, can charge a rate of Is. 6d. a word for 
urgent messages, and Zs, for ordinary and Fress messages, the whole way between tho Colon ice and Europe, 
and soon make a profit on the transactions. Even if they do this great work at a Joss, there are, I 
contend, few objects on which they can speed money with more advantage.

G.
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6. The benefits of cable communication arc at least in proportion to the distances travelled, or,
what is to tho same effect, the time saved. I am inclined, however, to think that the proportion is more 
than simple—that is to say, for example, that twice the distance would give to cabling relatively a more 
than double advantage. But, taking the proportion as a simple one, the meaning would be that the 
use of the cable is four or five times more advantageous to the Colonists of Australasia than are similar 
facilities to the inhabitants of the United States. Yet it would be almost impossible to set a limit to 
the benefits which cheap Atlantic cabling has conferred on the people at both ends, of the English- 
American cables. Uinancially and commercially the results are gigantic, and the social, literary, and 
educational purposes served are scarcely less important. ... ...

7. No one can question that, with cheap cabling, the development of the Australasian Colonies will
increase enormously in speed, with less liability to reverses. .

8. ' Supposing the Colonies entertained the idea of taking in their own hands the charge of cabling,
they should endeavour to buy out the existing interests as far as they relate to Australasia, if the owners 
are willing to sell at a fair price, by which I mean something more than the value to reconstruct. If the 
owners be unwilling to make a reasonable sale, then the Colonial G-overnments will do better. But, up 
to a reasonable point, the companies should receive liberal treatment. . _

9. It is necessary to briefly consider the position of the Eastern and Eastern Extension Companies,
which, to all intents and purposes, may be said to now have the sole charge of cabling between Australia 
and Europe. The occasional assistance of the Indo-European Company need not be taken into account, 
as it is of a reciprocal character. As I wish to make my remarks as little critical as possible, it will be 
better to refer to the Eastern and Eastern Extension Companies as if they were one concern. . .

10. These companies own between them 31,960 knots of cable, a few steamers, and a number of
stations. Their capital, as shown by securities still current on the Stock Exchange in July last, amounts 
to ova- £11,350,000. The reserve funds amount to about £900,000, so that the companies have about 
ten and a half millions capital outstanding. After deducting the value of steamers and stations, the 
cables must stand the company in at more than £300 a knot, a price which is about double that for 
which the Governments could obtain fully suitable cables. But although, if the Governments were to 
assume the charge of ocean telegraphy, the goodwill of the companies’ business between Australia and 
England would not be worth anything, the same cannot be said with respect to the many other places the 
companies serve outside those with which the Colonial Governments would concern themselves. With 
some, at least, of these, competition is not to be feared, and the goodwill of the business of the companies 
may represent a considerable value, fairly to be credited as a set-off to the reduced value of the cables. 
I hope it is so. It would be sad that the huge edifice of commercial activity and enterprise built up by 
these companies should not prove remunerative to those who have embarked in it. . .

11. The Australian lines form only a part of the total cables possessed by the Companies.. It is
difficult to determine the exact length of that part, as a great deal of the way is duplicated by different 
routes, serving other purposes than those of mere duplication. Eor example, there is more than one cable 
route from England to Malta, and to Lisbon. There is a . duplicate between Bombay and Suez, 
and there is more than one route between Java and Singapore. There is also a duplicate 
between Australia and Java. A single line from Australia to Ealmouth, along the present line of 
route—say, from New Zealand to Sydney, from Tasmania to Yictoria, in duplicate, and from Darwin to 
Java, Singapore, Penang. Madras, Bombay, Aden, Suez, Alexandria, Malta, Gibraltar, Lisbon, and 
Ealmouth—would take 11,703 knots of cable, to which must be added the land lines (not, I believe, owned 
bv the Company) between Madras and Bombay, and the Egyptian land lines, together about 650 miles. It 
would be important, if the Company’s system were purchased, to acquire also about 1,100 knots, duplicate, 
between Darwin and Java, some 600 knots between Batavia and Singapore, some 300 knots, for a second 
route, between Singapore and Penang, and some 850 knots between Penang and Bangoon. There is also 
some duplicate cable of about 3,000 knots between Bombay and Suez, but the companies probably 
would not part with it. They would prefer to retain it, and to agree to lend mutual aid in case of disaster. 
Excluding the 3,000 knots there would be 2,850 knots to be added to the length of 11,703 knots already 
given, making a total of 14,553 knots. Some of the lines are sheathed with brass tape, which 
adds to their cost; but there is no room to doubt that the whole could be replaced at an expense of less 
than two and a half millions sterling, and it is to be observed it includes the Australian, New Zealand, 
and the duplicate Australian-Tasmanian lines. The South Australian land lines—Adelaide to Darwin— 
cost £480,000. It would be fair to estimate half at least of this as an expenditure made on behalf of 
all the colonies. .

12. I have submitted these figures to give an idea of the expenditure that might be necessary if it
were decided to purchase out the existing companies. The remarks I am about to make are based 
on the proposal that the Colonial Governments should start with the possession of any two lines out of 
the three practicable routes—namely, first, the present route; secondly, the route by the Pacific, 
Vancouver, Canada, and the Atlantic ; thirdly, the route by Ceylon, Mauritius, Natal, Cape of Good 
Hope, and St. Vincent. _ .

13. Taking a fair payment to the Companies into account, a compensation to South Australia, and 
a second line throughout by either the Canadian or Cape route, I am persuaded that the cost would not 
exceed five millions, with all the requisite repairing steamers ; whilst if the Companies were not dealt 
with two lines could be obtained for considerably less.

14. My proposal, then, is that the Colonial Governments start with two lines and the necessary 
steamers at a cost not exceeding five millions sterling. If the money is obtained under- their joint 
guarantee it can be borrowed at 3i per cent., or with an Imperial guarantee at 3 per cent. Taking the 
former and larger rate of interest the annual charge would be £175,000.

15. As soon as the use of the two lines of cable warranted it a sum of £150,000 should be set apart
yearly for maintenance and for laying new cables, at about the rate of an additional through line each 
fifteen years. But for some time, until the traffic developed, £50,000 yearly (with the use of the repairing 
steamers, the annual charge for which is included in the working expenses) would be sufficient to put 
apart for maintenance and now lines. As the revenue increased the larger sum could be dedicated to the 
purpose. I do not propose redemption of the capital. The construction of new lines would stand in the 
place of amortization. _ .

16. I have had a careful estimate made of the yearly expenditure. By the present route it would 
amount to £125,680. This includes the annual cost and insurance of five repairing steamers,-and the

cost
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tost of nine stations between Falmouth and .Bombay inclusive, seven between Madras and Kelson 
inclusive, and twelve lead stations between Madras, Adelaide, and Sydney inclusive. The annual cost of 
the steamers is set down at £lof38£- each. The cost, of tbe land stations is set down at £l,rS00 eacti, and 
the cost of the cable stations at £1,500 each, with 20 per cent, added. Provision is also made for special 
electricians, besides the ordinary officers at the stations. The sa-laries are estimated at less than tbe rates 
that the companies give, but the Governments would not require to pay on the liberal scale tbe companies 
adopt. The working expenses of the Eastern and Eastern Extension Companies amounted, for the latest 
year of which 1 have return, to £273,361 for all their stations, whilst on repairs and maintenance thev 
expended £132^967.

17, By the Cape route the estimate of annual expenditure is £73.300, which includes tbe cost of 
twelve stations, seven special electricians, 20 per cent, for contingencies, and three repairing steamers. 
The annual expenditure by the Pacific route as far as the main land of British Columbia is estimated at 
£48,300, which includes seven stations, six eleccriemii, 30 per cent, for contingencies, suid two repairing 
steamers. 1 have not calculated the expenses across Canada- aud thence to England, because so much 
depends on the nature of the arrangement to be made.

18, 1 have shown, I think sufficiently .that dlSOO^OO may be taken to fully cover annual working 
expenses, a oil tbie added to .■£l7,I>,0CKt for interest, and £50,000 ^to commence with) for maiutenanco and 
new lines, will give together £435,000 as the yearly expenditure. There will, besides, be for a few years 
the cost of existing subsidies wnountiug to about £37,000annually, including the Tasmanian cables subsidy,

19, The work that two cables cau perform on the duplicate system, supposing every minute of 
the year to be occupied, and that the cablW are Up to the standard usually required, amounts to over
21.000. 000 o£ words a year. There would he no difficulty, if the demand required it, in getting through
10.000. 000 of words on the two lines, besides a very large number of words between the intermediate 
stations. Whatever the routes talien rnay be, there will be many intermediate stations on which there 
will bo a large demand for commumcatioD. 1 estimate the intermediate communication to be worth a 
third of the through communication ; and in faking 10,900,000 of words aa the capacity of the through 
communication I have left x largo margin for intermediate truffic.

JO, In the estimates 1 ant about to make 1 take the through traffic at five millions of words, 
leaving a margin of five millions capacity for increases. The question now arises, Will, there 
bo a demand ^sufficient lo overtake five millions of words'? It evidently means a large amount of 
matter, i'o give a better idea, of it i may say it represents somewhat less than scven closoly. 
printed newspaper columns each day, Sundays included. It represents, moreover, about seven 
times the present through traffic between Australia and Europe. It represents about a seventh 
of thu Atlantic yearly cabling siuce tbe late reduction in rates. It represents a little over an 
eighth of the number of words telegraphed yearly within New Zealand. It must he borne in mind 
that I am not estimating only the through messages between Europe and Australia. If the line 
goby the Capa there will be through messages to aud from Europe and Ceylon, Mauritius, Natal, and 
the Cape, to say nothing of less important places. If the line go by the Bed Sea there will be Java 
{which 1 am informed uses the cable largely), Singapore, and. pcesibly, according to the nature of the 
agreement made, some other important station* for through traffic, 'if the line go by the Pacific there 
will be Fi ji, Honolulu, and probably branches from New Galedouia and Tahiti, and possibly branches from 
China and Japan. Irrespective of these reliefs, .1 am strongly of opinion that, with tbe great reduction in 
cost, cabling between Australasia and England will soon become as common as it is now rare, and that it 
will be used for numberless purposes to anticipate correspondence, ns also to carry on large financial 
irans&ctiors such as have grown up between the United States and England, and arn unknown to 
Australasia.

2], 1 will give an estimate of receipts on the baaia I have indicated (exclusive of Australian land 
charges) os follows:—

J&tiviatc with Tarift'aflf. 0<if. and li., and Intermediate Trajtc.
2,500,000 words nt Is. Ud, ......................................................... £167,500
2,500,000 words at Is...................................................................... 125,900
Intermediate traffic .................................................................. 100,900

£412,500
This estimate shows a small Joss at first, which divided between the Governments would be inconsiderable. 
It would bo coveted by the Having which would be effected if the Imperial Government guaranteed the 
lean or by the subsidy which it should give in iicn of a guarantee. In any caso IW development of traffic 
between the large number of important centres concerned would soon convert the deficiency bite 
A surplus. The above estimate only absoj-bs about half the capacity of the cables. T have purposely not 
taken into account the competition of the existing companies if they fail to come to terms with the 
Governments. Auy opposition of theirs will be only temporary. They cannot with their costly arrange
ments afford such low rale?, and, if the Governments do not buy them out, there will be muoli Ices 
money on which to pay interest-.

22- The responsibility should, in my opinion, be divided in such manner as might be agreed on, 
based either on population or ou the use of the (.-aide, or partly on both, or possibly it will bo found 
easier to fix tbe division by mutual agreement.

2ft. It would be very desirable that the Fostuaasters-GeueraL of the various colonies should meet 
and discuss the whole question. If a combination of the kind I have indicated cannot be anraugod, then 
the Gove rum cuts should consider what is the next best course to pursue. The existing companies are 
anxious to make arrangements, but. all their proposals lead to maintaining the present monopoly and to 
depending; only on one route If the colod.es are not inclined to undertake the charge of the business, 
they should aid another company by another rente, so as to secure two routes, and'competition.

If be ic.ken in any agneeimeut entered into with a new company to give ample power to the 
Governments to buy out the cables constructed, an arrangement with such company might be made the 
stepping-stone to the absorption by the Governments of two cable systems as proposed in this 
memorandum.

25. 1 may, in con elusion,^ express the hope that weight will not be attached to the usual argu
ments which, on behalf of the existing companies, will be put forth in opposition to the proposals herein

sketched
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sketched out. It will probahly M alleged thut cheapnei* will not materially increase traffic, that the 
tmamcHs is rieky, that cables cannot safely he laid in deep waters, and that oompetition has a wesltening 
effect. It may alse he argued that the Indian Government will threw obstacles in the way. The 
companies always seem unmindful that the Government of India might do a great deal more for 
English Colonial Governments than for commercial companies, whose operations concern not only the 
Colonies, hut other countries, such, as China and Japan. The arguments referred to have misled many 
people, myself, I confess, amongst the number. It is owing to belief in them that for so many 
years nrirate tuitorpriefl has monopolized the control of the most valuable adj unct to . the mate rial ajui 
intellectual improvement of the populations scattered over the globe. All that can be said of the Govern, 
mentis retaining the charge of land telegraphy can be repeated with greater force with regard to taking 
possession of the means of cable communication between the various portiona of Her Majesty's domm ions. 
To allow such communication in be tatted for private profits Ik more out- of harmony with the spirit of the 
aae than would be a renewal of a tax on window-glass or printing-paper.
^ ' JULIUS VOGEL.

"Wellington, Gth February, 18S7. 1

No. 10.

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND 
AUSTRALASIAN COLONIES, VIA PACIFIC CABLE, VANCOUVER 
ISLAND, CANADIAN LAND LINE ROUTE, AND ATLANTIC CABLE.

{Laid before the Conference by the Hon. Sir Wm. Fitzherbert.)
S. Fleraing, Esq., to The Colonial Secretary, New Zealand.

Sir, Ottawa, Canada, 20 September, 18&7.
I have the honour to address you on the subject of the proposed telegraph to connect the 

Australian Colonies with England by way of Canada.
I hog leave, in the first place, to refer to the following correspondence which it became my duty 

to transmit- to you before I loft London in June last, vi?,.:—
1. Letter 16th May, 19S7, to Sir Henry Holland, Secretary of State for tbe Colonies, from the 

delegates to the Colonial Conference, on behalf of the Governments they represented, requesting that 
Her Majesty's Goveriunent will cause an eshaustire survey to be made without delay in order to set at 
rest all doubts raised as to the practicability of establishing a telegraph cable across the Pacific Ocean, 
between Canada- and the Australian Colonies.

2. Letter. 16th May, 1SS7, to Mr. B&illin Hamilton, ■Secretary of the Conference, on the same 
subject.

3. Letter, 3rd June, 1S37, from the Colonial Office, covering correspondence with the Admiralty 
on the same snbjeO -

4. Letter, 23rd May, 1837, from the Colonial Office to the Admiralty
5. 'Letter, 2-Bth May, 1637, from the Admiralty to the Colonial Office, stating that the Lords 

Commissioners are not prepared to make a special survey,
6. Letter, Sth June, 1337, to tbe Colonial Office from myself, submitting reasons why the 

application of the delegates should ho reconsidered.
These communications were subsequent to the discussions <hl the subject of the Loioniai 

Conference, and the published proceedings of the Conference will show that during the discussions 
testimony was brought forward, by officers of the Government and the Eastern Telegraph Company, to 
raise doubts as to the practicability of establishing telegraphic connection across the Pacific. Incon
sequence of these doubts it was deemed expedient by the delegates that a proper survey should be made 
as soon as possible. With that object in view, Htr Majesty's Government was specially appealed to, 
but the reply of the Lords Commissioners of tho Admiralty, by whose authority it was hoped the survey 
would be made, was unsatisfactory. The correapondcore was transmitted to me, whereupon I veut-ured 
tn submit reasons why the application of the delegates should he reconsidered, hut up to this date I have 
net learned that anything further has been decided,

1 beg leave, secondly, to im-ite the attention of your Government to the accompanying memo
randum ; and I may mention "that, while on the one hand, doubts have been raised as to the practicability 
of submerging an electric cable across tho Facitic. on the ether hand information of an important 
character has been obtained at and since the Conference. By the light which has thus been thrown on 
the whole subject this memorandum has been prepared.

Assuming that the survey wifi, establish that there are no insuperable obstacles to the laying of 
a submarine cable, this memorandum will make it obvious that at no distant day Canada and Australasia 
can be connected telegraphically on terms which would be jo nr and fair to all concerned, and. 1. venture 
to think, io a manner which would be ertremely advantageous to tho Australian Colonies, as well aa to 
Canada and the Mother-eountry.

As the matter presents itself to my mind, the question of a nautical survey becomes of incroaged 
importance, and 1 have taken some trouble to ascertain how it can be accomplished in the event of fhe 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty remaining unable, to see their way to have it carried out

I have learned that, provided the Governments of the Australian Colonies and New Zealand are 
willing to cooperate, a proper nautical examinutiun may be secured without difficulty or delay, and at 
comparatively little cost to any one of the Colonies.

The GoverntuenL of Canada controls a suitable steamship for such a service, and has also in its 
employment scientific men and officers of the Jteyai navy, in every respect qualified to carry out tho 
survey. 1 have, therefore, taken upon myself to submit a preposition asking if the Canadian G overnmenf 
will be prepared to furnish the ship and officers, provided the Australasian Governments are willing 1o 
co-operate in defraying the expenses to he incurred for coaling, victualling, and crew.

My object in now addressing you is to request you to auhtnit the proposition to yeur Goyeratneut. 
In doing so I have authority to state that the matter has been diacussed in the Canadian Privy Council 
and that a favourable view is taken of the proposition. The
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The naval officer consulted is of opinion that the work of soundings may be satisfactorily com
pleted within twelve months, and he also estimates that, with the ship and officers furnished by Canada, 
a joint contribution of £6,000 by the Australian Colonies and New Zealand will suffice.

I feel warranted in expressing my belief that, if the co-operation of your Government with the 
Governments of the other Colonies in the manner suggested be secured without loss of time, the 
practicability of connecting Australia and Canada telegraphically will be authoritatively set at rest 
before the end of next year, and with the information resulting from the survey the establishment of the 
cable eventually will be materially facilitated.

I have the honour to mention that I have addressed a similar communication, with the accom
panying memorandum, ta the Governments of the other Colonies.

I have, &c.,
-------------------SANDFORD FLEMING.

{^Enclosure in No. 1.]

Memorandum respecting the proposed Telegraph to connect India and Australasia with England by the
Canadian Route.

At the Conference recently called by Her Majesty’s Government to consider matters of common interest 
to all portions of the Empire, attention was directed to the question of connecting Australasia and Asia 
with England by a postal and telegraph route through Canada.

The discussion was renewed from'time to time, and the more the question was considered the more 
deeply all present at the Conference became impressed with the vast significance of the issues which the 
new line of communication involve for England herself, as well as for the Australian Colonies, India,
Canada, and the whole outer Empire of Great Britain. ■

On the last day of the Conference the following resolutions were entered in the proceedings :—
First. “ That the connection recently formed through Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

by railway and telegraph, opens a new alternative line of Imperial communication over 
the high seas and through British possessions, which promises to be of great value alike in 
naval, military, commercial, and political aspects.”

Second. “ That the connection of Canada with Australasia by direct submarine telegraph across 
the Pacific is a project of high importance to the Empire; and every doubt as to its 
practicability should without delay be set at rest by a thorough and exhaustive survey.”

These resolutions expressed the united voice of the Conference after the strenuous efforts of 
gentlemen acting on behalf of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company to impress the delegates with 
the idea that a direct telegraphic connection between Australia and Canada was unnecessary and imprac- '
ticable.

The lines of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company extend from India easterly to China, and 
southerly to Australia, and they form the only existing telegraph connection between the Australian 
Colonies and Europe.

This Company has for years enjoyed a monopoly of all telegraph business, and, naturally solicitous 
for the future, its representatives left nothing undone to advance view's adverse to the projected new line.
Day by day Mr. John Pender, the chairman of the Company, was in attendance. He was allowed to «
address the Conference, and to circulate documents of various kinds among the delegates, and in every 
way he used his influence against the project in the private interests of the Company he represents.
Notwithstanding these efforts the above resolutions W'ere adopted, and it is not a little remarkable that 
they are the only resolutions which were formally submitted and unanimously assented. to at the 
Conference. *

The arguments offered on behalf of the Company were combated on public ground by some of 
the delegates, and during the discussion the Postmaster-General, Mr. Raikes, stated very forcibly 
that it would be absolutely impossible for the English people or for Her Majesty’s Government to 
recognise the monopoly which the Company seemed to claim. He, however, pointed out that while the 
position assumed by Mr. Pender for his Company was one which could never be accepted either by the 
Colonies.or by the British Parliament, it was a matter of extreme difficulty for the English Government 
to assist in carrying out the new scheme in such a way as to .constitute itself a competitor with the 
existing Company. While he pointed out that difficulty the Postmaster-General gave expression to his 
warm sympathy with those who were seeking to promote what he termed “ the most beneficial change of 
any of the changes which can come out of the Conference.”

In the proceedings of the Conference of the 27th April and 6th May will be found recorded the 
general principles of a scheme which would completely obviate the difficulty mentioned by Mr. Raikes.
The scheme has much in common with one propounded by the Postmaster-General of New Zealand, Sir 
Julius Vogel. The proposal is to combine the several telegraph systems of the Australian Colonies under 
one management, to include the submergence of a cable across the Pacific from Australia to Canada, and 
to provide for taking over at a valuation, whenever the Company may desire, all the cables of the 
Eastern Extension Company. .

While this proposal assumes that a change is demanded by public expediency, it also recognises 
that the existing Company, as the pioneer of a system of communication which has materially 
assisted in developing Australian trade, is entitled to just and reasonable consideration. If the new 
Pacific line will destroy the monopoly of the Company, and put an end to the profits which the share
holders have hitherto enjoyed, the proposal carried into effect would return to them the full value of the 
property which would be rendered no longer profitable to them. Moreover, although it would scarcely be 
reasonable for the proprietors to expect compensation for unearned profits, they may fairly claim and be 
allowed all the profits obtainable until the new line be in operation.

A question will arise as to the value of the cables of the Eastern Extension Company. The 
testimony of Mr. Pender at the Conference shows that they were laid at an average cost of £184 per mile.
They have, however, been laid a number of years, and have depreciated in value according to the length 
of time submerged. Mr. Pender estimates the life of a cable at twenty years, and the published official 
statements of the Company furnishffull information as to the length and age of the cables it controls.
With this data it is an easy matter for an actuary to prepare an estimate of the value at any given year of

the
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the whole Hjutem of entiles owned by tbe Company. Appended beTcto will te found such an estimate, by 
which it appearb that all the cables of the Eastern Extension Company are valued as follows i—

In IS67, total value 
In 1638, total value 
Jn 1S83, total value 
In LSDO, total value

£060,165
840,473
738,751
tlS0,085

If we add the cost oE the new line across the Pacific, reckoning it at the same rate per mile aa 
the cables of the Company when first laid, we shall, be enabled to form a tolerably correct idea of the new 
capital required to carry out the general scheme. According to the scheme submitted to the Colonial 
Conference, new capital would not be required for the laud lines handed over by tbe Australian Colonies. 
These would be worked in common with all the cables under one management, each Colony retaining an 
interest in revenue in proportion to tbe value of the lines handed over.

It may be assumed that the Eastern Extension Company will not desire to hand over their property 
so long as it can be worked at the old scale of profits, that is, until the new line be ready for business. 
As in all probability much time will be spent in negotiations, preliminary arrangements, and surveys, tho 
new line ihhi scarcely he in operation before 1890. Accordingly vre may take into consideration the esti
mated value of the Companyh cables for that year as under:—

Eitinutte of JTetf Capital.
1. Valuation of the cables of the Eastern Extension Company in the year

1890 ............................................................................ . ............... £330,000
Cost of now cables to connect Australia with Canada, 7,000 miles, at

£184 per mile ........................................................................................... 1,400,000

£3,090,000
The total new capital, then, required to carry out tills comprehensive scheme designed to bring 

under one harmonious management alt the telegraphs within the Australian Colonics, and all the cables 
existing or projected from Australia to India and to Canada, appears to be little over £2,000,000 sterling. 
The sum is very much less than that spoken of at the Oonfereuce, hut it je impossible 1*) impugn the 
estimate without calliug in question the accuracy of the data which is supplied by the Eastern Telegraph 
Company itself.

4
£2,030,000, on a joint Government guarantee (Imperial and Colonial), could be raised at a very 

low rate of interest. At 3 per cent, it would come to £60,000 per annum, a sum which is almost equalled 
by the subsidies now being paid or available, as the following table will show:—

British atibsidies— £ £
1. Paid bv New South Wales S-r. ............... 12,617
2. Paid by Victoria ................ 14,479
3. Paid by South Australia ■ mi K ■ ■ ................ 4,805
4. Paid by Western Australia ............... 499
5, Paid by Tasmania

Foreign subsidies—

+ ^ »+ + ............... 4,300
30,000

1. Paid by Malacca ................ 1,000
2, Paid by Manilla ............... 8,000
3, Paid bv Touquin ............... 10,600
4, Paid by Macao ............... 500
5. Offered by Hawaii *** ... -+. ............... 4,000

24,100

Total subsidies... £60,700
In this list of subsidies it will be noticed that only five Hritish Colonies contribute, while ten 

British Governments in all are more or Jess directly and specially interested in the establishment of the 
newline of telegraph. It would manifestly be unfair to theee live Colonies if they were left to bear the 
whole burden. It seems proper that tho other five British Governments should bear an equitable share 
of the cost.

The available foreign subsidies amount in all to £24.100 per annum. If we deduct this annual 
asset from the cost per annum of the oew capital (£60,900), there remain a £86,800 to be met In equitable 
proportions by the ten British Governments concerned id the scheme. Let us assume suggestively that 
half this annual charge be borne by the five contributing Governments, and the other half by the five 
Governwente not now contributing, tho account will stand thus;—

Payable by—
1. Hew South Wales
2. "Victoria...
3. South Australia
4. "Western Australia
5. Tasmania
6. The United Kingdom
7. India
s. Canada ...
0. New Zealand ...

10. Queensland

1

£ 18,400 
I

J
-■

- 18,400 
I

.

The
£36,800



a

The proportiona peya,l)lo ty each t>e'-er;]nienr can only be deteimiDed by negotiations and 
miitual agreement, but the above note forth genorally the features of a scheme which sue ms well calcu
lated to accomplish tho desired object, Five of the Australian Colonies are hound by agreement to 
contribute until the end of tho present century a siihaidy of ilSfijCOO per annum ; according to the above 
division these Colonies would have their liability reduced to £18,400' per annum, scarcely more than half 
what they uow pay. Their direct gain would be ,■£■ 18,200 per aoonm, while their indirect gains resulting 
from reduced charges aud facility of intercourse would be infinitely greater.

Tn view of the important advantages in which all would participate, it ennnot be urged that the 
other Governments not now contributing would be greatly burdened by the joint payment of £18,400 per 
annum.

It will not he overloolied that, when tine foreign subsidies empire, a further change of £34,100 per 
annum will buvo to be met from some source. Even if it be requirwl to be borne by the ten Goverttiucnts 
in equitable proportions, it could not weigh heavily on any of them j but it is anticipated that, when all 
tho subsidies run out, the revenue from the telegraphs will be amply sufficient to meet interest and every 
other charge, Tho new Eaciflc telegraph system as a Government work will be established with capital 
secured at a very low interest, mahing it possible for a profitable business to be done at eacoedingly lew 
schedule rates. The great reduction in rates thus rendered possible would rive a wonderful impetus to 
telegraphy, and, as a consequence, the business, it is believed, would so greatly increiise as to admit of 
revenue meeting fully every proper charge against it. This will be the more apparent whom it ia con
sidered that at no time would revenue be chargeable with dividends or bonuses which the shareholdcra of 
all private Companies mainly loot for.

After tbe discussion at the Conference it can no longer be held that the eiistouce of the Eastern 
Extension Company must prechide the eatablisbmeut- of the new line ol communication across tho Pacific; 
a line demanded not- simply by Colonial growth aud general commercial progress, but in a- still greater 
degree by the eiigenries of the Empire. That it is vitally expedient to secure the new line as a measure 
of defence can bo judged by the magnitude of the consequences which at any time may result from neglect 
in eatablishiiug if. Tide has been emphatically recognized by the highest authorities m England, aud like
wise acknowledged by members of Her Majesty’s Government and by the representatives of all the 
Colonies at the Conference,

It is claimed that the scheme set forth meets all the objections which have been raised, and goes 
far io harmonise every interest. It- would undoubtedly establish the new line of communication at the 
least possible cost, and enable the -pTincipat self-governing Colonies to co-operate with the Homo Govern
ment in carrying out ft project of very great imperial importance.

SATvDEOTCn PEEMING.
Ottawa, 26th September, 1887. ---------

AfPEtipii to Me^oe Ajymr^T 26rn S&tkubsb, 1867-

EsriHi-TEn value of the cables of tbe Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, calculated on the data 
furnished hy Mr, ,1. Eender, chairman of the Company, viz. r Original coat per mile, £184; and life of 
a cable, twenty years. The lengths of the cable laid are tahem from the official documents of tbe 
Company;—■

DllErs Ujii. 
£
ISO

2,409
2,721
1,283

864
2,444

520
920
502
ISO

12,033

When lniii.

1869
1870
1871 
1870 
1877 
1879 
1680 
1888 
1684
issa

Year* •siibni*r£Cd.

18
17
16
11 
10
s
7 
4 
3 
2

VaJuC Ln 
£

3,312
66,488

100.243
106,233
79,468

269,818
63.260

163,024
7£,!j13
29,303

£060,195

■ Similarly, the value of tbe property in the three following years has been ascertained to bo as 
follows;—

12,035 mules of cable, value in 1838 ... ... £849,473
12,035 miles of cable, value in 1889.................................................. .
11,855 miles of cable, value in 1890...

738,751
020,685

No. 11.
NEW ZE AT; A ND-ATJSTRA T J A N CABLE.

("Laid, before the Conference by the .Hon, Sir Win, FUzherbert-J
Memo, by Mr. Grav, Socrtrttiry Post and Telegraph Department, New Zealand, for

the Hen. Sit W. Eitaherbert.
'This New Ze aland-Australian Cable waBlaidinl676, Cest about £800,000. llasuever been i i iter rupted. 
Life of a deep sea cable now estimated at 20 years.

As far back as 1 677, New Zealand favoured a Pacific Cable, and objected to a prolonged engagement 
.with (he Eastern Company, ■

In 18S4 Mr. Pender represented that, including subsidies, and after paying working eipenacg, but 
without providing for renewal, the cable returned 7^ per cent.; without- subsidy the return would be 
5 per cent,; renewal fund, equal toaboul. 2^. per cent, per annum. Mr. Tender urged for * idurteen 
years' oitffluiicn cC the eubaidy, expiring in 18S£>, - Now Zealand's share of the subsidy was £5,000, and 
New South Wales’ £2,500 a year.

434-G
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Tbe New Zealand Pairliatneiit agreed to renew subsidy for five years only, Mr. Pender reFuserf ta 
accept this, demanding ten year*, and tliat unless this were agreed bj be threatened t* raise tbe taiiff. 
New Zealand Government refused te grant ten years’ ertension, and subsequently declined to give any 
bubyidy at all. Me. Pender tbeu rswd rates to 10s. in the place of Gs, fox ten words, but subsequently 
agreed to the xtatm qua ant$, hoping New Zealand Parliament and Government would reconsider questien 
of subsidy- Mr- Pender, in meantime, made series of offers, with tho main object of binding the Colonies 
for a prolonged term, under a promise of a reduction of rates. Offers have been received to lay new 
cable for about £1C10,000,

Jn L86S, New Zealand paid the Cable Conapajiy on outward messages £10,018, and a similar 
amount probably received ou our inward messages, With subsidies this brought up the earnings of the 
New Zealand-Australian Cable to about £28,720, The same year New Zealand s.ent and received over 
the cable 33.793 messages, of the total value of £71,703.

Tip to 1885, New Zealand's payments to the Company averaged about £8,600 a year; adding 
Sydney's payment*! the return would be about £.1.4,700 a year,

Mr, Pender, in 1887, offered to sell the cable for £iuO,OQO.
In 1887, Mow Zealand aent ^,338 international telegrams, of the value of £18,846, and 13,352 

Australian telegrams, of tho value of £11.522; and the payments to the Company for tho business both 
ways was approximately £20,000 for the year.

As alrondy stated, Mr. Fender offered to sell tbe cable for £150,000. Indeed, there ia an offer to 
lay a new cable i a nine months, for something less than £150,000, Assuming, therefore, that this sum 
represents the present value of the cable, a return of £20,000 a year, after deducting working expenses 
up to £4,500, and allowing 5 per cent, for renewal, gives a profit of per cent. This is baaed on a 
6s. tariff for ten worda.

It may be added that the cable ship was removed from Australian waters iu JS70, since which 
time tbe cost of maintenance has been largely reduced to the Company. Cable ships’ expenses exceeded 
£6,000 a year,

W. GRAY,
24/1/88.

No. 13.
NETV ZEALAND-AUSTE-ALIAN CABLE.

Memorandum by lir. Cmdmell, Superintendent, of Telegraphs, New South Wales,
for the H onorable C. J. Roberts,

As regards matters appertaining to the; New Zealand Cable question, it may be well to reiterate that the 
agreement was signed m June, 1875, under the conditicum that the Company was to receive a subsidv of 
£7,500 per annum for a period extending over ten years. None of the other. Colonies wore mdined to 
contribute any portion of this subsidy, aud therefore 5L devolved upon the two terminal Colonies to 
provide the amount. 'This they agreed ta do ; and as New Zealand was manifestly the larger sharer of the 
advantages afforded by this means of telegraphic communication, it was thought that she should be the 
bearer of the larger share, of the subsidy, to which she willingly agreed. The proportion payable annually 
by each of the contracting Colonies was then fixed at £5,000 as the liability of ffew Zealand, and £2,500 
as thar of New South Wales, the cable tariff rate being fixed at 7s. 6d. for’ten words, and 9d. for each 
additional word.

Matters progressed under these coeiUtions very satisfactorily, both as regards the great public 
benefit which resulted to alt the Colonies from speedy communication with Now Zealand—although 
they were, as previously stated, for the most part non-contributors to the subsidy—and, it is to he 
presumed, satisfactorily as regards the Company itself, uutii the approach of’ the period when 
the subsidy.ceased to be payable. Meanwhile, in the year 1879, it was felt necessary that our lines 
of communication with England should bo duplicated, and negotiations were entered upon with the 
Company with a view to this end. It was finally arranged that the British-Australian subsidy should be 
at the rate of £32,400 per annum-for a period of twenty years; and, iu consideration of tbia payment, 
the whole line between Darwin and England was to be duplicated. Contingent upon this arrangement 
the Company was permitted to remove tbe cable-repairing ship from Australian waters, and the New 
Zealand cabin rates were reduced from 7s. fid. for ten words and 9d. for each additional word to 6S, for 
ten words and 7d- lor each additional word.'

The subsidy ceased to be payable in February, 1886, and, in order to avoid any possible delay that 
might occur in carrying out the uegotiations amicably, and with a due regard to the interests of the 
public and the Company, Sir John (then Mr.) Fender communicated with New South "Wales and New 
Zealand with a view to a continuation of the subsidy. He pocuted out, as an argument in favour of this 
proposal, that the earnings of tin* Comfrany derived from the Australia-New Zealand portion of their 
system only returned, inclusive of subsidy, 71 % interest, without making any allowance for the 
maintenance or renewal of tbe cable. The Company therefore asked that the agreement might- 
bo renewed for^ a further period of ten years, and, after some consideration, the Government 
of New South Wales--1.huugh preferring a five-years period—yet agreed to the Company’s proposal. 
New. Zealand, however, although at the earlier stages of the negotiations appearing willing to acquiesce iu 
tbe five years period, yet iu.the end. announced her intention to decline to pay any portion of tho subsidy. 
This led to eonridcr.'dile irritation upon the par), of tbe Company, aud finally to the cable tariff being 

■raised to Ids. for ten words, and Is. for each additional word ; whereupon the New Zealand Government 
land rates were increased to 4s. and 5d. respectively. New South Wales made no change iu 
her rates, so that tbe total cost of a message to New Zealand was then 14s. fid. for the 
first ten words, and Is. fid. for each additional word. Such a tariff was of course almost pro
hibitory, and great public inconvenience resulted ; but, after the expiration of a sbrart time, matter a wore 

■allowed to drift into the condition (as between New Zealand and the Company) which has now become 
known as the 11 statu quo ante” stage in the history of this dispute, pending a reference of the whole 
question to the Parliament of New Zealand. ’ Since
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Sincfl thjt time, until JanTiary of this) year, ill went on fairly well; but, on tbe 1st ef the present 
month, nfl New showed no sign of dennite action, tho Company determined to assert what they
regarded as their just rights, end increased the rates from fie, for ten words and 7d. for each additional 
word to 8s. Gd, and 10d- respectively, and tiiis rate continues to bo charged now,

E. C, CEACKNELL, 30/1/88.

Ko. 13,
ADELAIDE AND PORT DARWIN TELEGRAPH LINE.

Statement showing Revenue derived from Worlring RTpeuses of and Animal 
interest on Loans for the above line, from January 1st, 1873, to December 31st, 
1887.

(Jjaid before the Conference by The Son, J. C, F. Johnson,)

Year, licvenu-n. Worting EifjcnHOB, Annual Interest on LaanBx a

£ S- d. £ S> d. £ s. A.

1873 ................ 23,403 18 I 13,483 5 0 0,244 0 0
1874 ............... 19,780 2 2 17,853 10 0 11,744 0 0
1675 ... ... 15,708 0 0 20,443 13 y 15,144 0 0
1B7G 11,551 8 4* 25,422 8 2 15,144 0 0
1677 17/534 18 7 22,002 4 11 15,144 0 0
1878 20,305 12 2 20,610 13 1 15,144 0 0
1870 ................ 22,331 LG 1 28,265 11 0 23,580 0 0
1880 ................ 23,606 4 10 20,472 2 4 23,580 0 0
1881 27,520 3 G 30,163 10 6 28,580 0 0
1882 ............... ... 20,857 5 7 30,015 1G 10 23,580 0 0
1863 ... 32,120 17 0 29,227 0 G 23,580 0 0

1884 ............... 33,811 G G 29,052 3 3 23,580 0 0

1885 ................ " 34,684 10 10 24,432 5 10 24180 0 0
1886 33,947 1 G 18,003 19 7 24,380 0 0
1887 ................ 37,989 4 7 18,211 4 U 24,389 0 0

Totals... ... £384,231 0 3 370,559 9 s 295,984 0 0

a Interest on loans first liGcame payable hi 1^(1, interest paid during ]872r £C,CST.
“ OwiD^to cubic intcrruptiuns,

CHABLE3 TOED,
I'ostmaater-Q-eneraJ, S.A.

No. 14.
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No. 14,
LETTER FROM CAPTAIN EjOENDTNG ON THE SUBJECT OP THE 

PROPOSED CANADIAN PACIFIC MAIL SERVICE FROM ENGLAND 
TO AUSTRALIA, VIA MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.
{Laid before the Conference by the Ron. W. Roraiio Wilsoni Queensland.)

Captain Rounding to The Postmaster-General, Queensland,
Dear Sir, Sj-dnej-, N,S.W,s 16 January, 18 S3.

Aa the Australian Postal Conference is about to be held. I take the liberty of placing before 
you the following in connection "with tliepropoial Canadian raoiiie Mail SerricefnjmUnglaudto Australia, 
via Montreal and Vancouver;—

1st. The Canadian Pacitlo Eail Company propose to run a fortnightly aerviee and deliver tbe 
outward and homeward maila in 29$, 110, and 31 dajR, calling at Fiji to land the New 
Zealand mails, passengers, aud cargo, to be conveyed to their destination by a branch 
steamer, that vessel timed to meet the mail steamer.

2nd. The mail eteamor proceeds to Moreton Hay and lands the mails, also cargo and whatever 
passengers choose to land.

1 believe it is the intention of the Canadian Pacific hail Company to make arrangements to book 
passengers right through to any part of the Australian Colonies,

3rd. Making Brisbane the iinst port of call ie of great importance; especially now the railway is 
complete from Brisbane to Sydney, diukL mean a considerable increase of traffic in maila 
and passengers.

4th. The steamers will then come on to Sydney, which is to be the terminus.
Sth. The homeward steamers will leave here and proceed to Brisbane, and there wait the arrival 

of the homeward mails and passengers ; also, take in whatever cargo is offering; strict 
punctuality to he observed in arrivals and departures as far as possible.

(illi. The mail steamer will proceed to Fiji, there take on board from the branch steamer the 
liomeward Rew Zealand mails, passengers, and cargo, then proceed to Vancouver to land thn 
homeward mails and passengers, which will be conveyed across tbe Dominion of Canadn by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to Montreal in the summer, and Halifax in the winter, from 
there in firet-elaee Atlantic fast steamers to Liverpool. 'The Canadian Pacific steamers will 
discharge the Canadian cargo at Vancouver, and then proceed south to San _Francisco. 
■With the above line of steamers communication would still be kept with the United States 
nf America.

7th, Ou the return trip to Australia'the steamers leave Frisco for Vancouver, and there wait the 
arrival of the outward mails and passengers, (.’all at Fiji, transfer the New Zealand mails, 
passengers, and cargo into the branch steamer, and then proceed on to Brisbane,

Sth. Passengers can go right through with the mails, 
flth. Tima occupied by the mails as follows;—

20 days from Brisbane to Vancouver,
., Vancouver to Montreal.

5 ,, Montreal or Halifax to Liverpool,
Total, 29$ days.

Of course this is very fast time, but a 31 days' service could be done easily.
The opening of ibis line of mail steamers would be a great advantage to the Colonies.
In time of war the mails, being carried across the Dominion of Canada (British territory), would 

not meet with that interruption which is bound to take place, and 1 have experienced, by tho Sues Canal 
being blocked ; also the radways across lUs Continent of Europe iu i European war would most certainly 
be interrupted. These steamers are to he built of the very highest class, great speed, splendid accommo
dation for passengers, and to be classed on the Admiralty list as cruisers; can be converted into armed 
ships-of-war In a few hours. Tho present Mail Service u> Queensland, via Torres Straits, deliver their 
mails on an average in forty-five days, for which your Colony pays e£55,000 per annum; likewise an 
agreement to bring out in those vessels (1,000 immigrants per annum; one mail per month. The 
present service from here to Son Francisco is performed by an American line. No subsidy from the 
United States of America, but subsidised by the New South Wales and the New Zealand Govern
ments. New South Wales pays £10,000 per annum; New Zealand pays £20,000 per annum. One 
mail per month; time in landing she mails, forty to forty-one days from Sydney to London,and tn'ra 
versA f being American-owned vessels they are halt' manned by Chinese, which is cansing a considerable 
amount of ill-feeling to exist, iu this Colony, also iu subsidising foreign vessels with Australian money- 
Moreover, tbe Protective tariff being so high in the United States closes her ports against all our 
production*.

Net so with Canada. She has no duty on wool, ^ugar, fruit, Ac., which .ire our principal produc
tions. Canada would open up an immense field for Australian products.

The American steamers leave here o(te;i with hardly any cargo Jil them, only cual for their own 
consumption.

In the event of the Canadian Pacific Mail Service to Australia being established, there is every 
likelihood the steamers would be manned with Australian seamen, as they arc very scarce oti the Pacific 
coast of Canada. With such, a class of vessels it is a well-known fact their ■applies in coal, food, die,, in 
these Colonies would be large, and means a great sUr in al! iradcs connected with shipping.

Tho Canadian, Pacific, China, and Japan Mail (Service is now in full awing, the .Lmptriid Govern
ment having granted a subsidy of £45,000 per annum ; ami by cable news the Canadian Government has 
voted ;00 towards the same, grand total, £(io,(X}0 per annum, one mail per mouth.

; " They
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They have already delivered the Chiua anil Japan mails quickest time hj' many days. At preactiii 
they ate running chartered steamer a, but new vessels are being built by the best builders on the Clyde, 
J. Elder & Ug.s to be reiy fast, and classed on the Admiralty list aa Cruisers.

I believe the Canadian Pacific require a similar subsidy from the Imperial Government as granted 
to the China nnd Japan Mail line, and they will set a joint subsidy from Queensland, Kew South Wales, 
and New Zealand, which will be considerably less than is being paid at the present time for monthly- 
services delivering the mails in forty-five and forty days, Torres Straits aud Frisco lines, as against 
twenty-nine aud a-half, thirty, atai thirty-one days, Canalian T'acido fortnightly service.

Several inquiries are being mad* with the Canadian .Pacific Eaii Company from intending 
shippora and importers in this Colony and Queensland. ■ It would greatly assist the sugar-growers and 
woof.pro dimers*

The Canadian Pacific tendered for the Australian mail service against the P. & O. and {Jrient lines 
some mouths ago. 1 saw by cable their tender was £S0,0pD for a fortnightly service; even that would 
be much cheaper than the present, two mail services, Queensland aaid 'Frisco mail, which cornea to 
£aij,000 per annum paid by the Colonies, Queensland, New South "Wales, and Now Zealand (monthly 
service,)

If the Imperial Government grants tire Canadian Pacific Bail Company £45,000 per annum 
towards the Canadian Pacific Australian Mail Service, 1 believe we should have Queensland, New South 
Wales, and New Zealand served with a splendid fortnightly service of thirty or thirty-one days, for a 
joint subsidy of £50,000 or £00,000 per annum, £30,000 less than they are paying now for a monthly 
service, the slowest in the world.

Some time ago T instructed the Canadian Pacific Bail Company that the Torres Straits Mail 
Service would not ceaso till January, 1800, and the present ’Frisco service contract in November, ISfjfl. 
Enclosed is letter I received from the Vice-rnesideat of tho Canadian Pacific Bail Company, by the last 
’Frisco mail.

Trusting this information maybe of interest to you during the Postal Conference,
1 have, &c.

J. C. liOTTNDlNG-

No. 15.
NOTES OE INTERVIEW AFFORDED TO MESSRS, W* G. TAYLOR, 

W. WARREN, AND J. E. SQUIER, REPRESENTATIVES OP THE 
EASTERN EXTENSION TELEGRAPH COMPANY, ON MONDAY, 
23 JANUARY, 1888,

Tne Chairman of the Conference (the Hob, C- J, liobcrts) explained to Messrs. Taylor, Warren, and 
Squier that the Conference had received a letter from Captain Jiowan, neprescuta-tivc of the Pacific Cable 
Co., asking for tin interview, with a view of advocating the claims of hie Company in regard to laying a 
cable between Great Britain and Auetralian Colonies, including New Zealand. Tho Conference had 
acceded to iiis request; but haviug dom; so, it was thought desirable, with a view of - assisting tho Con
ference towards a satisfactory discussion and conclusion on the matter of cable rates and laying a cable, 
to invite i-hecu to come forward and offer any remarlie they might think fit in any way advocating tho 
cl aims of the Baatem Extension Co., and also turnishing uny information in their power enabling the 
questions to be satiBlactoriiv dealt with.

Mr. Taylor's remarks were to a groat extent inaudible at first, but be was understood to any that 
when in London somo months ago the last word of the Eastern Extension Co. as regards the question of 
reduction of rates was contained in their proposal, dated April, 1.S87, or about that time, and embodied in 
n circular, which was in possession of all the Colonies.

Any figures, however, or further explanation required, they would be hippy to furnish.
Chaiman ,- I presume the proposals have been forwarded to nil the Auairalian Colonies?
A,: They were.
Mr, Derham : I see the proposal of the Cotnp&uy is that ihe Colonies shall provide the whole of 

the guarantee or subsidy ;—how is il. England was not ashed P
A, -■ 1 cnnuvit say. The suggestions for reductions of rates over the Eastern and Extension systems 

have been for years repeatedly made by tbe Colonies; frequently (I will not eay by all the Colonics) with 
an assurance that if oi;r Kites arc reduced such an increase of traffic would follow as would soon give uk 
the same income, and my Company consequently formulated tin* jnro^oeal: If your opinion is that tho 
reduction of rates will increase the business, we ask you lo support it with a guarantee- If the rates were 
reduced from 9s. 4d. to 4s. a word, and tbe amount of business remained the same as at present, the 
deficiency would be £105,000- Of that, we now ash the Colonies to guarantee three-fourths (or £79,750). 
rriie English Government have given out as their opinion that it was contrary to their policy, and not even 
likely to he considered, to subsidise a projected scheme that would compete with any existing public 
Company.

Mr, Det'ham ; If the English people get ihe use of this cable without paying any subsidy,, could you 
not make a corresponding charge outward ?

A,: I presume it would be possible. Bo you mean a'higher rate for GovemiHCitt messages 
outward to the Colonies and a lower one Home—a differential rate?

Mr, Dwhnm: On all messages. Has that aspect of tbe question ever presented itself to tbe Company P
A -- No.
Mr. Derfiant.- It is to a certnin extent our property, and we should dictate terns to those who

usoU?
A. i You must be guided by the rules of the International Convention,
Mr. MiTwtm Virtually, we would he paying a larger rate than England. "Would the rules of the 

International Convention interfere them?
A.: The rules of the Convention regulate the tariff over certain-sections, and there is no way to 

escape those, Mr.
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-Wf, Joh-ntmi; By fhe Colonies pAyiDg tMs subsidy, do you thin]; they would be paying the same 
rate as if they paid on each message sent ?

A,: In this ease it would be tho saane thing lo the Colonies, because they are ashed to guarantee a 
certain income—leaving it to them to fix any rate they Ijhe, down to a 4s. rate.

Mr. Johnson; That is to say, the Colonies may say;—We will continue the rates as at present 
{9s. 4d-), hut will allow tbe subsidising Colonies a rebate of 5b. -Id., bringing the charge down to ds.;—■ 
would there be any difficulty ?

A.: None. The subsidising Colonies would have to unite to guarantee tbe amount.
Mr. Bird: The effect would be, that while paying 9e. 4d., ether countries would get the whole 

benefit, England, particularly, pitying only 4s, a word ?
A.: l understand you, but T am not able to Bay whether giving a rebate, as you suggest, could |>e 

arranged-
■ Mr. Bird: Jf the Convention prevents yon charging different rates ?
A.; What we ask is a guarantee securing us the same income.
JIV, -Dki-Sjm® ; 11' it would uet be agairiBt the laws of tbe Convention, what is there you know of to 

hinder the British Government from oontributingP
A.Nothing whatever, but their published opinion that it was agaiust their policy te contribute 

subsidies to any existing systems. There in nothing that I know of te prevent them joining the. Colonics 
in the proposed guarantee.

Mr. Denham: There, is a cable ef your own connecting Malacca subsidized. Is not that subsidising 
one Company against another P

.d,: No * * # * The (doveromeni; of the Straits Settlement asked ue what it
would cost to connect Malacca, and wo offered to connect for ^61,000 a year ; this has been dene,

Derhatn : Then, aa a matter of fact, the British G-overument is subsidising it ?
A.: The Government of the Straits Settlement is.
Sir William Fifiherberl: Haa any application been made by your Company to the British Govern- 

uient to grant a subsidy f
A.: No; the applications for reduced rates have been entirely from the Colonies. * * * *

I may say these proposals are made by our Company in response te appeals frond the Australasian Colonics 
for reduction of rates. Tlierc has been no occasion for ns to appeal te the Home Government. It wcmld 
he a matter of adjustment for the Colonies themselves te invite any ene they like to join them aa partners 
in the guajfantoo for £ VS,750,

Mr. Bcrham: Does it net strike you as inequitable that persons at the other end of the world, 
should use the wires an less rates thfen we can. ?

A.: It is no doubt also for the advantage of tbe Colonies, as well as fee the benefit ef the Heme 
Government.

Mr. Her ham: "Will you inform the Conference ef ihe rates of dividend and profits en Australian 
business for post years, and give some facts based on aetnal experience about tbe amortization of cables?

[While Mr. Taylor was looking up papera, the Chairman, &oi&: I think I Am right in aaying that 
the Pacific Cable Company applied te the British Government, and they distinctly refused to subsidise,]

Mr. Taylor resumed : T think I can furnish some. You ask the Tates of dividends on Australian 
sectionB ?

Mr. Derham : If you can separate them ?
Mr. Taylor: 1 am afraid I emmet. I have here a statement Bhowing the earnings ef the sections 

of cable from Singapore to lava and Australia that carried AtLstralsman traffic during 1886. It was 2rir 
per cent, from the two cables—that is, traffic and subsidy ; another section, from India te Singapore, also 
carrying Australian traffic, earned 19 A per cent. * * * * The profits of tbe Company
and dividends paid each year from 1873 were: 6£, 5&, 5, 5, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6^, 7, 7, 7, and in 1886, 6 per
cent,; these arc with bonnses added. These are the dividends paid from the establishment of the Company ; 
bonuses are included iu them.

Sir William Fitzherltert: Was there anything for reserve put aside during that time ?
A.: Yes ; at present the reserve amounts to £619,560 ; that represents the amortization—that is, 

a. sum equal to a fifth of tbe capital of the Company held in reaerve.
Shr William JfitisAerbert.: Of what nature is the rale of interest seeming yearly in the shape of 

dividends;—on what basis is the capital sum calculated ? There have been from tune to time valuations 
made of the. capital f

A.: 1 think not. 1 do not quite understand.
Sir William FileHerlerl: Is the cable worth tbe same to-day as it was ten years ago ?
A-. There has been nothing written off the capital. * * * * Qjj

proposal form T find the value of the Australasian traffic between Australia and Europe—both wayfi—■ 
£185,000.

Afr. Berham: Does that include the rates from India, and India to England?
A.: Yea.
Mr. Todd: Sir John 'Fender values tbe present traffic at £185,000—[Yes]—does that include what' 

you pay nut to the Baetern Company ?
A,.- That includes what is paid out to the Eastern and Indo-European Companies ; that is tbe 

total value of the traffic, £186,000—tho earnings of the Company over their system from Australasian 
traffic,

[Mr. Taylor hero promised to hand in further Information later on, and the Chairman said tbft 
Conference would he happy to receive any ho could furnish.]

Mr. Johnson : The total receipts of the Australasian traffic are £185,009, out of which you. pay 
£00,000 to other Companies ; that leaves you £135,000. Now, supposing the proposed reductions were 
made in proportion to tho work, do T understand that the total amount then would be £80,090 if the 
traffic remained the same as to-day, and you would still have to pay £60,000 to the other two Companies P

A.: Oh, no ; the proposal is, that Ihe guarantee should he given to the three Companies—that 
they shall divide this amount of money ; if the rate is reduced, the earnings on the same business will be 
£89,000.

Mr. Johnson.'] Out of that you will not have to pay £60,000?
Jfr.
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Mi-l Todd : Would the amount pwyfcTile to thn Eastern Company ba reduced propartioDatelv 5 
A.They vouli all aliarci iu the nek, but it would be a matter for them to divide ae they choose 
Mr. Johnson: The total amount is £135,001', of which the Eastern Extension earnings are 

£125,000; they pay about £80,000; if the rate is reduced the earnings would be about £80,000, Would 
they; or would your Company, have to pay about £80,000 to the Eastern Company ? Would the amount 
left be aboi j r. £20,000 :J

A.; To the Eaetem Extension Company ? [Yes.] JSfo, the proportion of the reduced rate pro
posed for the Eiteneion Company is only a penny a word; our lueeme would he made up by the lareer 
share of the guarantee. J *

Mr. 2Wif: Bupposin^ the husinesa did not increase, being £80,000 aa against £185,000—would 
the eamingB ef your CSjmpany be £20,000 npart from all subsidies or guarantees ?

Mr. CmckiitU; The reduction would go on through tho three Companies, not- from one_the
Eastern Extension—hnly.

Mr. ./oAnatm : Putting aside the question of subsidy or guarantee, would the amount left be about 
£20,000,

A.The associated Companies join in the risk and they join iu the guarantee asked, and subdivide 
it as they like to mike their income the same.

Mr. Durham; Are yon prepared to give a deliberate opinion as to what the probable increase of 
traffic would be, following on a reduction to 4s. a word ; from your experience, is that known, or ecu it 
be estimated ?

.d.; 1 am quite unable at present to answer that definitely, * * * * Mr, Squier here said
he also was unable to form an estimate.

The Chairman remarked: Although aware that each Minister has a copy of tho proposition of the 
Eastern Extension Company, it would be wise that this offer should he incorporated in. the minutes of our 
proceedings, and I move that the document he printed. [Carried.]

Mr. Taylor (continued) : Mr. Squier, Mr. "Warren, and myself are not able to give any mformatfon 
“ .to. 'v™ traffic might possibly develop. If you wish it, I will ssk our head office if they have any 
opimoos formed, and let you know.

Mr.Derham; 1 think it would be important to elicit from so valuable a source as the'Companv 
what increase of traffic would, be likely to follow a reduction. 1 J

. OTwrflWHt: Perhaps Mr.-Taylor and the gentlemen associated with him will make a note of the 
wish expressed by Mr, Herb am, and tire Conference will be glad to receive any information that she 
representatives of the Company-ca-n give us,

Mr. Taylor afterwards put in the opinions of the Chairman and Board of the Company- “ They 
couaider Conference better able to judge than the Company of the probable effect of the reduction to four 
shillings, and would refer- the Delegates to the Company's printed proposals of April last "When tho 
Atlantic rate wae-reduoed from iAvn shillings to one and eight-pence, them was no sensible increase of 
traffic, hut when reduced from ene aud eightpenoe to sixpence, there vitls an increase, of one hundred per 
cent, the first year, which developed to one hundred and-fifty per cent, in the second year, At'-the present 
moment the traffic is stationary, but l.he sixpenny tariff provides very little more than workiiiK expenses 
consequently it is not likely to be a permanent rate,1’

, ■' Can you differentiate tho nature of the telegram* forwarded—separate the social or
domestic, from the business telegrams ?

A,.- No; no Company haa any right to inquire as to the nature of telegrams. We cannot possibly 
do that; it would be a breach of faith to separate them in any way, or te inquire into, them, so long as 
thej arc paid for as public telegrams at the ordinary r&tesj and as codes arc used so generally, we cannot 
distingiahh social from commercial messages.

Mr. Herfteim : Eut every man would, form his own ideas as to the source of traffic he could most 
rely upon for profitable business. Can you not give us some rough idea, say two-thirds or three-fourths 
and so onf

A..- J would say about 1 per cent- of domestic ; and about S8 per cent, are business.
Mr. Johnson: What proportion are Ooverument messages ?
A.That 1 could eaeily ascertain, as Government messages got a rebate, and we adjust accounts 

monthly with South Australia, * * # * As regards social or domestic messages, the Gompauv at
home would nos be able to estimate ; but that would Ih; about my idea.

ilff. TFiirtifft: It would ho almost impossible to distinguish them, so we can only make n guess 
but 1 quite agree with Mr. Taylor,

Mr. Berkem: 1 did not get quite all the in formation I wanted on the ajnortiaatLon point?
Mr, Jlsjffof’The only thing T have is the balance sheet,
Mr. Derham : I have that. 1 see a provision for amortisation in monev ; what I want is — 

4?oc>- ^ Tbf:rti llaB ■l>eei1 1)UC- asille a reserve of £1,006,200. We have spent out of that

Jffr. Derhtttn: "What I wanted is coefc of renewal*.
Mr. Taylor handed in statement showing length and value ef cable expended io roue wale duriiiH 

recent years.
Conference asked what expenditure on renewals in recent yoajs?

Tn 1834—Cost of cable renewals and land limes out of revenue
Mileage ufeubleusedin repairs aud renewals, paid out: of reven ue 

Also thin year new cable laid into existing sections, total 224 
knots, vii: i—

Eaugooo-Tenau^
Java-Port Darwin ...
Sibgapore-Bnigon

In 1885—Cost of cubic renewals and land lines, as above 
Mileage used in repairs, as above ...

Also this year "VicLoria-TaaoiaTiia cable duplicated ............................
In 1886—Cost of cable renewal&, &c., as above 

Mileage used in repairs, as above ...

, £42,^67
224 knots.

180 „ 
408 „
201 ,. 
£56,676 
825 knots. 
180 „ 
£53,245 
130 kuots-

Mr.

i
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Mr. Derhatn ; Any iafonufttioii showing the actual life of cables ——
Mr. Todd: Do you consider that at the end of twenty years your cables -would be v/oyLMces?
A,.- Certainly aot, because we reuow them as occasion demands. Our system has been, nnd ia, 

that, as soon as a fault appears or a weak part indicates bad bottom or presence of teredo, that portion 
is renewed by brass-taped cable if it is to resist teredo, or by a heavier type if the unequal bottom cannot 
ho avoided by chanue of route. T would refer the Conference to the reports of the half-yearly meetings of 
our CotnpanT (iu the possession of some of the gentlemen here), and to the Chairmans statements there 
made. We, therefore, look upon our cables as being aa good at the end of twenty years as when laid—or 
nearly os good—as wc keep them up by renewals from tune to time as required.

[Conference hero adjourned,]
On resumin'*, the Chtimum asked whether Mr. Taylor was prepared to ofier any further remarks, 
jfr. Taylor 7 Nothing, with tho exception of two or three questions which I have referred to our 

head ofiice, and to which I may have an answer to-morrow,
Ohairma* : Mr. Taylor and his colleagues will, of course, he free to furniah any information to

the Conference while it is siccing, , , . .
A short conversation took place regarding questions put to Mr. Taylor iu the forenoon, who 

stated that he had answered all, excepting tbe two or three ahove-mentioned, respecting which he would
furnish information as early as possible. n

Mr. Dor ham: With regard to the New Zealand Cable—has the Company anything fresh to urge? 
Mr Sewer : There is nothing fresh. Tbe Company are now------
Mr. JJftrham : T would like to hear the Company’s view of any claim it has against the Colonics. 
Mr. Sower; The subsidy expired two years ago ; the cable was found not to be paying expenses, 

and the Companv are now trying to recoup themselves by increased rates, f igures have been furnished 
to the Governments showing chat receipts alt aloug were net sufficient, without the subsidy, to mve a fair 
return to the shareholders, and to, at the same time, provide for amortiaatiou. 1 hand the Chairman 
figures showing the amounts received during tho period since 18S1 ; - 

In 1883, with the subsidy_......................................................
1883, without the subsidy .........................................
I88d, it was the same
1884, the same ...
1885, with the subsidy.........................................
18SB, ,, (1 January to 21 February) ...
1887, without subsidy ...^
1887, without subsidy for firstsii montha

This was the result of workingtbe cable since 1881. This left nothing for ainnrtizatiou.
Mr Deriam; Wliat allowance would you make per annum for amortioatien ?
A * Ne prevision for amortization is made in this ; it cannot be estimated at less than 5 per cent. 

I will leave this paper with the Conference: [With a view to its being printed, motion put and carried.] 
Mr. Derhun; Then the net return from the New Zealand cable, after allowing for amortizatiop, 

would appear to be about 2 per cent ?
A.; Hardly tliat.
Mr DcrW .- Can yon give any reason ; is tbe cost of maintenance exceptionally high?

- No ■ exceptionally Tow. 1 think, iu this case, * # * * J should explain that
there has been no itctual espenditure on account of maintenance up to the present tunc, except a charge 
against thie seetiou for eo*t of Company’s repairiug steamers, always in readiness at Singapore, for repairs 
necessary by accidents, breaking, &c. The 5 per cent, spoken of there is simply for renewal of the
cable, , ,

Aft'. Derham; Has communication ever been suspended ?
J i "pvj-
Mr. berham.- Li view of the unsatisfactory position of nifairs for the telegraphing public, have

the Company anything to urge ? . , , \ , , , , , . .
A.: They have made various proposals which have not been accepted, and (boy are now read) at

any moment to re-open negotiations. , ,
Hfj*. Derkam; Are vou aware of auy contemplated change m the Tress rate .
A.; The Press rate has not been changed-
Mr. DerJietm: Can you stats i.lie intentions of the Company?
A.; That is a matter still undecided- . -
Mr Dcrhwn : Has tbe traffic been injuriously affected since you raised tbe rates?
A.: The rates were only raised .three weeks ago- The receipts have increased, There is an 

increase in both traffic and money receipts.
Mr. Beritm ; What are the charges iu other parts of the world foe usm^a cable of similar length? 
A. -■ I have a long list showing the rate per 100 miles in different parts of the world. 1 haml it m. 
Mr. Serhata: An interesting paper, I think, Mr. Chiimum?
Chairman I think we had better have it printed.
Motion put, and carried.
Afr Der/tam : Are those rates generally higher or lower than your cable charges ?
A.; I find that the New Zealand present rates are much lower than, any that appear on ibis paper. 

They arc '78 of a penny per lf)Q miles.
' Some questions and answers relative to percentage of returns wore here quite inaudible, but Mr. 

Squier was understood to promise certaiu particulars later on.
Mr. Daria™: You have not yet said what claim the Company has on the Colonies tor a continuance
sub^_^^, ^ ^ tjje traffic gyring ten years net sufficient to pay a fair return. TFhcn the cable 

was laid it was expecUu that the receipts would" ho greater than they have been.
illr Derham: But as you have met with disappointment, mid the CovemmentB subsidising bare 

also met with disappointment, having fised rates, and finding that even the lowest have not induced suffi
cient traffic, would vour Company be prepared to sell the cable at a low price, in view of the unproutablQ 
nature of the enterprise ?

A.: 1 eaonpt gay at a low price. Mr.
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Mr. D&rksm: Well, tic CnmpiLay find tbe urr«tment does not pay ;—are they prepared to meet 
the market and aucrificn ?

A,: "Well, I could not atty that. When an offer waa made certain terms were named, byfc Trere 
not accepted, and the offer lapsed.

Mr, Derham suggested it would bo better,to reserve this point for private discussion.
Sir William Fitzherhert: What was the offer made to tho Now Zeaiand Government?
Mr. Squier could not Bay, and Mr, Gray intimated that the sum was £150,000,
Mr. Durham : Was Ibis the original east of the Sydney-New Zealand Cable, or the estimated value ?
Mr, Gray : Its present estimated value.
Mr. Derham,: Wbat was the coat ?
A. (_Mr. Squier) ; '£800 per niilo.
Mr, Durham i How much did that come to ?
A.: The contract price waa £300,000, with a rebate, i£ tbe cable was successfully laid, of £10,000 

so that the cost was £200,000.
Mr. .Derhem : Could not another cable be constructed for less money now ?
A.: I could not say ^possibly it could.
Mr. Dirham : If a Cable were being laid SOW, would it be an improved cable?
A,: It could not be a better cable.
Mr. Roberts:. Has there been any interruption in St.
A..- Never at any time'
The Chair man said if there were no more questions the Conference would not require tbe 

attendance of the three gentlemen any longer, nnless they wished to offer any further remarks.
Taylor: We understood the Conference was to be equally open lo Captain lie wan. Can we 

be permitted to be present when be is here ?
_ Chairman : No ; I think tbe Ootifereiioe decided that the interviews should be separate. You see, 

Captain Rowan is not present now, and it was not contemplated he should he present,
Mr, Johnson: Be verting to this proposal—’under guarantee from toe Colonies,—what would 

bn the amount, after paying all the other companies' charges, left for the Eastern Ritension Company p
Anwner: As far as these figures furnished to me by our head office show, the guaranteed amount 

banded to the associated companies (supposing the proposal accepted by the Colonies) would be aa 
follows:—The cable companies on the homeward tide of India would take their rates, whereas tbe 
Eastern Extension Company would take the major part of the guarantee, i.e,, their proportionate share 
of the rate would enly be a penny a word, which is a mere nothing. It is shown on the form here. 
Out of the 4®., Is. bju, has te be paid out, leaving 2s. 5^d, for the several companies, and the Extension 
between Port Darwin and India would only take a penny.

Mr. Taylor handled in certain papers with figure® furnished to him by hia head office for himself. 
Home of the figures did not apply, but seme of them might be of use to the Conference, It was resolved 
to print them. The interview then terminated.

434—H No* Hi.
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No. 16.
STATEMENT OE CAPTAIN ROWAN ON BEHALE OE THE PACIFIC

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Captain Rowan said: I am hardly so well prepared as I should like to lay matters of detail before the 
Conference, firstly, because I am only just recovering from a severe indisposition, which has prevented 
me from acquiring all particulars ; and secondly, because I am awaiting the arrival from Home of one of 
our Directors, Mr. Owen Jones, who represents more particularly the Canadian interests in this matter.

The general reasons that prompted the promoters of the Pacific Telegraph Company in their 
proposals to lay down a cable between Australia and America, in order to obtain duplicate communication 
with the Home country and Europe, have been made known, I think, to the different Colonial Govern
ments through various memoranda forwarded from time to time ; but more particularly in the memorandum 
which was laid before the delegates at the Imperial Conference in London in April last, copies of which 
were transmitted at the time to the different Colonial Governments in Australasia., One of the principal 
reasons in advocating this scheme has been the conviction that a duplicate or alternate cable route 
communication with the old country—to be of practical- good—should be as far as possible entirely 
separate from the existing routes, i.e., each should be as far as possible removed from the dangers which 
beset any other; for even where there are two duplicate routes, when they lie alongside one another they 
are of course exposed to the same natural causes of danger, whereas, if one route goes an entirely different 
way from start to finish, the causes which endanger one do not affect the other. For that reason it is 
desirable that the duplicate route should be entirely different.

Secondly, the question of reducing the cable rates has been considered a very important one—as 
affecting the commercial development of the country, and also as to the immense money-saving which 
would result to the Colonies generally. A reduction in the cable rates, to be of practical value, we think 
ought to be a very substantial one; small reductions do not appear to have the effect. of increasing the 
traffic very much ; whereas it is, I think, acknowledged from almost universal experience that where sub
stantial reductions are made the increase is very great. Under existing circumstances, even with the high 
charges made, there is a great traffic increase from year to year ; but were a duplicate line such as we 
advocate laid down the increase would become much greater (and I am supported in this opinion by many 
commercial men with whom I have conversed), and the consequent saving to the Colonies would be very 
large. Of course it is for the Colonies to decide as to in what direction, if any, they will spend money in 
reducing charges. All we claim is, that the route we advocate will give the greatest advantages for the 
money expended.

As to the details of the scheme, they must be to a large extent in the future, because so many 
interests have to be considered, and so many parties consulted, that it would be almost impossible now, if 
we desired it, to lay down any defined scheme in detail to bind all the Colonies to.

The desire of the Pacific Telegraph Company is to obtain, if possible, an expression from this 
Conference of sympathy in the proposed line—of their agreement in the views which animate the 
Company, and the reasons which render the line desirable. We then hope to obtain from the members • 
of the Conference an assurance that they will bring our proposals favorably, if possible, before the con
sideration of the respective Colonial Governments. We should then endeavor to obtain from the 
various Governments concerned, who have so far agreed with us as to favour the proposal and admit the 
possibility of contributing to the subsidy in support of the proposed line, a statement of the conditions 
which they consider should hedge in such granting of subsidy. We should endeavour to harmonise as far 
as possible these conditions, in any respects in which they might differ, and having done so, we should then 
be in a position to lay a conditional promise before the Imperial Government, which we think (and have 
reason to believe, in spite of their refusal up to the present time to definitely say they will grant a subsidy) 
will induce them to corstribute largely to this scheme. If we were able to lay before them a promise 
that under certain conditions the Colonies are prepared to contribute on some defined basis, the Imperial 
Government we believe, would likewise contribute. Our reason for saying so is, that the Imperial 
Government have shown an interest in this particular scheme, and have admitted the justice of our con
tention that it appears to them in a manner different from that of any scheme so far proposed, inasmuch 
as the line, if taken across Canada, would be almost entirely through British territory, and if taken across 
America from San Francisco (which scheme has also been mooted), it would go through the territory of a 
friendly and English-speaking country.

. As regards the cable itself, if laid down as proposed across the Pacific, it will be vastly safer from 
interruption in time of war than any of the existing ones, which are split up into many sections, run 
through various countries, and would be liable in war time to be cut or interrupted in many ways. It 
seems perfectly clear that Vancouver will be one of the largest naval stations of Great Britain, and 
Australia is also likely to become one of the largest; consequently, we should have at the two ends of 
our cable two large, important, strong naval stations. The line would therefore be more easily patrolled 
from end to end, and it would be hardly possible for any hostile forces to make a raid on it. The stations 
of other countries where naval forces are kept are well known, the vessels are well known, and it is com
paratively easy to learn when any vessel is despatched, although we may not know the reason for its being 
sent away. The cable would land probably—though that is a point on which the Colonies would have a 
great deal to say, and might settle it, in fact, independently of the Company—in New Zealand, Fiji, 
Fanning Islands, Hawaii, and Vancouver, under the present proposal. This allows stations to be 
arranged at intervals which are not too great for a deep sea line.

Objections and statements have been made that the bottom of the sea, on the route 
along which it is proposed to take this cable, is of a dangerous and unsuitable nature. These 
statements are not borne out by any evidence so far available to us. On the contrary, so far, 
the soundings of the “ Challenger” and “ Tuscarora,” between Sydney and Hawaii, and to some extent 
north of Hawaii, all go to show that the bed of the ocean is comparatively even, and eminently suitable 
for a cable. The methods of the construction of cables have so much improved in late years that tbe 
dangers to be apprehended from mere automatic or defective breaking down of the cable are almost nil. 
It would be impossible to say that such dangers do not exist, but at the same time the perfection of con
struction has reduced them to a minimum. As regards the coral reefs approaching the shores, cable, 
construction has fully mastered those difficulties, as has been shown on more than one occasion
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and pro'bjfely nothing—no seas—would he encouttered so dangerouB to cables or so likely to render 
breakdowns possible, as esist in the shallow waters in which tbe present cables run through the tropics.

Jihe question will naturally be asked r “Iff hat are the conditions the Company asks the Colonies 
to agree to, and what tho Amount of subsidy required, to enable the Company to raise the money, 
and to lay down the cable? ” The objection was raised last year (indeed it was stated as a fact) that the 
Company would ask for a subsidy whether the oahlu worked or not. But that was a misconception. The 
Company ask for no subsidy until the cable is down and iu working order; and the Company slated at the 
Imperial Conference in London last year the conditions they would ask [or in regard to temporary break
downs if they ocourred, which are rary much like the ordinary conditions allowed to enistingeabk Companies. 
In that proposal made last year the amount of subsidr asked for praeticaHy amounted, to 5,000 annually 
for twentj-a™ years. The Company would ask the various Governments, .including Canada and Great 
Britain, to guarantee Government traffic over the linos to the latent of £75,000 annually ; that means, 
of course, that the Governments concerned would bo empowered to make use of the lines to that client!

I am not aware of further modification of that scheme iu details, although I know that proposals 
have been made since, in which I believe a substantial reduction has been made in the amount asked 
for, owing to the fact that it was found prubabie that tbe money required could he raised at a lower rate' 
of interest than was previously considered possible, on such a satisfactory guarantee as that of the 
homo country and the Colonics combined. That is a matter, of course, which would be determined mainly 
l^r the rates of the money market, and the terms on which money could be raised on the guarantee asked for, 
if given. The names of the .Directors of the Company, which Jhare been furnished to the Governments at 
different times, are sufficient guarantee, I think, of the subetaaitiaJjty of the Company, and the-fact that 
this Company was officially nwocnised at- borne by the Imperial Conference and admitted by the English 
Government to represent it—although no capital was actually subscribed—is a further proof of the 
consideration in which the Directors of tbe Company are held at home.

The Company feel that should the Colonies consider their proposals in the first instance favourably, 
and should they allow them to formulate a scheme under which they could approach tho Imperial 
Government with a definite conditional promise of support, there would bo no difliuultv in the Directors 
of tho Ocmpauy making suck arraugemente as would put the matter in hand without further delay, and 
arrange tor the construction of the cable on the most approved modern methods, under stringent con
ditions, and for its being laid down with tbe greatest despatch.

Mr. JOerium: This proposal follows one previously made, Do you understood the previous one 
to be absolutely withdrawn, and this one to take its place f

Capt. Itowati: Tea.
Mr, Derham : What becomes then of tho Company’s proposal that tbe Governments should send 

their own messages free ?
Capt, Romm; This comes to tbe some thing. The Governments are asked to guarantee £75,000 : 

it will be for thom to settle among themselves as to the proportions, and I take it each would guarantee 
its share of the amount.

Mr. Striata: In this propiml it is stated “that such rates shall never exceed 4s. per word between 
England and Australasia.’' What about between Anstralasia and England—is that to be the same?

Capt. Eoivan: Tes-,
Mr. Eerfiam ; We want to know exactly what is the proposal to this Conference?
Capt. Rowan : The proposal of the Company to this Conference, so far as T have power to lav the 

matter before them, ia a requeat for their support of the general scheme, leaving the question of the 
amount of subsidy (which will not 'exceed £75,000, and will probably be less) to be settled afterwards. 
The general principle ia that the rate shall not exceed 4s. a word; and should tho traffic increase in the 
way we think is absolutely certain, that can be reduced, before many years, still further, 

t Mr. Seriani: How Jong will it tike to construct this cable?
Captain Rowan: Well, if the preliminaries wero settled, T think, it could be constructed and laid 

within 1F$ months.
Mrt Serfuim: 'What facts could yon Lay before the Conference with regard to the percentage of 

breakdowns in Gables ?
Captain Rowan: Here is a paper on the subject reprinted from thei: Electric Review ” last March, 

giving the number of breakdowns that ba,ve occurred at various times and their causes. I will leave it 
with the Conference.

Mr, Serham: What answer was received by your Company from the British Government with 
'regr rd to a- survey.

Ciipf. Rowan : I am afraid I am no better informed than the members of the Conference on that 
poiot, as the last intelligence I hud i« that which appeared the other day in a press telegram, which is 
borne out by _the letter I had previously received from Mr. Finch-Hatton, tho secretary, stating that 
i.hcv were awaiting the return of a member of the Government lo stir the matter up again. It appears 
that the British Government is prepared to find a vessel and men, if the Colonies will defray the 
remaining cost of surveys to determine tho beat route tr> follow.

Mr. fierham: Why should the Company, who are to profit by the enterprise, not join lo the cost?
Capt. Roimn: The Company have already gone to considerable outlay in making preparations 

and have spent much money m bringing the matter before the different Govern meat*. Thev have’ 
moreover, brought pressure to bear to got the Home Government to give the vessel and men.

Jfr. Serham.: Is there no likelihood of the Home Government contributing towards tbe subsidy 
apart from the vessel and men ? J'

Capt. Rowan : I think they arc only holding bock until they see whether the Colonic* will con
tribute, considering it impolitic at present to commit themselves to anything. But if we could say the 
Colonies are willing, under certain conditions, to contribute such and such proportions, I have no doubt 
whatever that the Home Government would contribute also, because they are so largely interested, for 
political and international reasons, in the maintenance of this duplicate line.

Mr. Johnson : Have you seen the reports of the London Conference as regards this matter ? Yes, 
Sir Henry Holland then held out no hope that tbe British Government would contribute to the cable?

Co^fsm Row&n Yd,-he held out no hope then, it would have been impolitic.
Mr. Johnson Itiaproposed that the Australian Colonies shall pay about £0,000as their proportion 

of cost of the eurvey ? Yes. What would tbe total eefit of the survey be ?
Captain
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Captain Rowan : It would.be very hard to determine that, as so much of the contribution would 
he in kind,—the loan of a vessel and men, for example. It would he hard to assess it.

Mr. Johnson : There has been no survey yet of the proposed route?
Captain Rowan : There are soundings taken by the American frigate “ Tuscarora between Sydney 

and Hawaii, and those soundings we have marked down on the chart. There are also soundings to the 
north of Hawaii taken by the “ Challenger.” The portion to he surveyed would he between Hawaii and

Mr. Johnson: I am aware of those soundings, but I do not think they would constitute anything 
like a complete survey necessary to determine whether the ocean bed over the proposed route would be
suitable. Do you think so ? „ . , , , ., , „ .

Captain Rowan: I am not prepared to say that the soundings are sufficient to be considered as imal, 
but they are of such a nature as to render it probable that the bottom of the sea is of a suitable character. 

Mr. Johnson: Did those soundings give a great depth, say 5 miles ?
Capt. Rowan: I cannot say what the greatest depth was ; but the information sent to me would 

show that the bottom was of a very even character indeed. , j c m o
Mr. Johnson: To your knowledge has any cable ever been laid at such a depth as 5 miles.
Capt. Rowan : I have no knowledge of a cable being laid at such a depth, but I have frequently 

conversed with experts on the subject, and their opinion is that there is no reason why it should not be 
done. And if well constructed i'n the first instance, and well tested, there is really less likelihood of
interruption than with existing cables. , , . ,, ,,

Mr. Johnson: But supposing anything happened, would it be so easy, if possible, to raise the cable
up in the usual way for repairs ? ,

Captain Rowan: I do not think it would be easy—it would be possible. It has never been
attempted to my knowledge. • .a. * r j

Mr. Johnson: One of the special advantages put forward by your Company is that of reduced 
rates ? [Tes.] In your opinion, would the establishment of a duplicate line have that eftect, seeing 
that the existing cable would still take some of the traffic. There is a line now subsidised by the Aus
tralian Colonies ; supposing we had another competing with it, do you think that would so increase the
traffic as to conduce to reduced rates ? . . . , . , j v . .i •

Captain Rowan: Well, the natural tendency of competition is to bring rates down, but there is 
another reason—the cost to the Company by this route would be such that they would be able to start at 
a very much lower rate than the existing Company charges.

Mr. Johnson: What is the capital of your Company ? ^ , . .
Captain Rowan: The proposed capital originally was £2,500,000. That has since been largely

reduced^ jo}mson . Tliat ig partly due to the fact that it is not now proposed to put down a special 

Atlantic cable ^
Captain Rowan: Well, partly; but the proposal to put down a special Atlantic cable was always 

only a conditional part of the proposal. It was never certain that such would be necessary, only m case o 
their not being able to arrange otherwise the Company would be prepared to put it down for their own use. 

Mr. Johnson: It is also proposed to utilize tbe present New Zealand cable.
Captain Rowan: Not necessarily; that would entirely depend on the terms of this last proposal.

The Company partly contemplated laying down a new cable.
Mr. Johnson: Is the present condition of the several Atlantic cables within your knowledge. as 

to their effectiveness ?
Captain Rowan : No ; I would not like to venture any statement as to that 1 do not

know your object in asking the question ; but if it bears on the construction of cables, there have been 
great improvements in the construction even since the last Atlantic cable was put down.

Mr. Johnson: I want to know if your Company has taken into account the present condition of 
the Atlantic cables. How many of these are absolutely effective to-day ? .

Capt. Rowan: I think I may safely say that our Company have taken all these circumstances 
fully into consideration, and have made such arrangements with one or more of the Atlantic cable 
companies as will ensure them a firm offer of very easy terms for the transmission of their messages to 
America over a prolonged period; and they, in making such an arrangement, would naturally look to 
the condition and effectiveness of the cables of the companies with whom they were negotiating.

Mr. Johnson: One reason for your alternative route is that it would be safer m time of war— 
Would not much of this route pass through neutral waters—free to all?

Capt. Rowan: Yes; but they are waters that are easily accessible to our patrols, and could be
easily watched and guarded by our war vessels. . 0

Mr. Johnson: Has not Russia also a naval station off the route \ ladivostock .
Capt. Rowan: Yes ; but that is a long distance away. They could make a raid, but they would have

to be specially equipped to pick up the cable in deep water. ,
Mr. Johnson: a large portion of the line then passes through waters free to anyone to come

and do what they like ?
Capt. Rowan: Yes ; if they are not stopped by anyone else.
Mr. Henry: Are there not extensive coral reefs likely to affect cables ?
Capt. Rowan: There are coral reefs doubtless as you approach different islands, but the 

contraction of cables—as has been shown by Sir John Pender, Mr. Anderson, and others-has been so 
improved with brass sheathing, &c., as to practically secure them from anv danger of that nature. X ormeriy, 
there was great danger as regards coral reefs and insects. It has now been reduced to a minimum.

Mr. Johnson: Is not the brass sheathing for the purpose of preventing the attacks of teredos rather
than saving from the coral reefs ? . . , ,, o • i i

Capt. Rowan: No doubt that is its principal object, but it acts for both purposes. Special makes
■ of cable are manufactured for putting over coral reefs.

Mr.Derham: Does your estimate of .traffic provide for competition which would ensue between
the Pacific Company and the existing Company ? j. .

Captain Rowan: It has always been necessary to suppose that a considerable portion of tralhc
would continue to go over the existing line. ^
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Mr. Derham: But supposing the existing Company were to cut down the rates to half your pro
posed rates, what would be your position then ?

Captain Rowan: I think the existing Company in a short time would cease to exist.
Mr. Johnson: Has the English Grovernment declined to lend a vessel for the purpose ?
Captain Rowan: They did not actually decline, but they shelved the question at one time; they 

showed they were not prepared to deal with it. But since then the matter has been brought forward 
again. The fact of their having declined at one time, or under one Ministry, to lend a vessel would not of 
itself be very discouraging; because if we found the Colonies really seriously desiring to have this 
scheme carried out, some pressure might be brought to bear on the Home Government, when they would 
(if not already done) probably rescind their determination to shelve the question.

Mr. Derham : What is the paid-up capital of the Company now ?
Captain Rowan : There is no capital yet raised. The Company are waiting until further develop

ments to enable them to go into the market for the money. I pointed out to the Conference just now 
in my address that the position of the gentlemen on the Board of Directors is the best guarantee the 
public can have.

Mr. Johnson: Is the Company actually formed, or are they only provisional directors ?
Captain Rowan : It is actually formed and registered, and directors were appointed at a meeting 

for the purpose. I have here a circular sent to the Governments, notifying the formation of the Company 
and the names of the gentlemen composing it. Those I have marked with D were the directors whose 
appointments were confirmed at a meeting of shareholders held in Eebruary last year. I leave the paper 
with the Conference. Since then two or three Canadian gentlemen have been added to the directors. 
Mr. Owen Jones, of course, is one.

Mr. Henry : Has Canada been negotiated with by your Company ?
Capt. Rowan: Canada-has been working with our Company all through. Mr. Sandford Eleming 

and the more immediate promoters of the Pacific Company have been working together, and the reason 
why Canada in the first instance made such vigorous proposals was that they were afraid of the line going 
by way of ’Frisco. The first idea was to take it that way and tap the immense tratfic there, and the 
Canadians, afraid of that, made overtures to the Company, which have resulted in the two parties working 
together, and they have done so since.

Sydney : Charles Potter, Government Printer.—1888.
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FUTURE MAIL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND AU SIR All A,
VIA SUEZ.

No. 1.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies to The Governor of New South Wales.

My TjotcI, Dci\vning,strseit, 14 May, 1880,
Deferring to my telegram o£ this date and to previous correspondence respecting the 

Australian mails 'and their transmission after Jiobruiry, 18S8, iimler a contract to be made by Her 
Majesty’ll Government on the joint letter of Great Britain and itie 'Tlfdonien of Ne* South Wales, 
South Australij, Victoria, and Western Australia, 1 have now the honer to transmit to you, for the 
consideration of your Govemmenh copies 0T1U" t'™ tenders which have been received, vie., one
from tbe F. and 0. Company and one from the Ofient Company, together with copies of a letter from the 
Foitcaaster-General, transmitting these tenders to the Lords Commisnionere of tbe Treasury.

Hav ing regard to tbe forms of advertisement a;id of tender, copies of which were ti'ansmitted to 
you in my despatch Mo. 21 of 12th December, 188a, amd to the nature of the offers now made by the 
Companies, I felt that the viewa of the colonies could not be ascertained satisEacfcorily by telegraph, and 
therefore acquainted you in my telegram of to-day that I was sending the tenders in extenSQ. T shall be 
glad to be informed as early as possible of the opinion ef your Government- upon these tenders, and upon 
the suggestion of the Postmaster-General to arrange for one fortnightly service only, aud to depend upon 
tbe French and German steamers for intermediate mails.

Tlie Colony of South Australia has already empowered the Agent-General to not in all postal 
inatters, aud as it w:ll not bo possible to conduct the uooessary negotiatioBis between ITer Majesty’s 
Government and tho different colonies by letter or telegraph, the conclusion of a joint arrangement 
seems to require that some person in London should be enabled to act ou behalf of the other colonies 
who wili be parties to the agreement.

1 have therefore to request- that your Government wiil empower the Agent-G eneral of the Colony 
or some other person to act on behalf ot1 the colony iu concert with Her Majeaty’s Government in making 
the necessary ariTaugements for a mail contract upon the basis of the postage at either end beiog retained 
by the despatching olllce, and of that office defraying the cost of the transmission of tbe mails despatched 
by it- I have, &c.,

G DANVILLE.

.ibc PoetmaBter-General.—G ,11,11 2o.-,£>/88. The Secretary to the t’osi. Office, 2S June, 1B8G,—r 
C. W., P.1U.S., B.G 1 ■

iJZnelosiire^}
My Ifirth. ^ _ Gomeral Fcit OfljEe, V May, 18SC,

fn coriionnily Tvilli tl-.ft dirtclions given in the Treasury fetter of the £ot!i ot Jiinuary last (No. 1405/96), the sarvit* 
eif conveying tbe AuitnilLui^iMWIs his biftn put up to public competitiun,on the tontiitionB Eincliimtid, with the reault that two 
tender! Only have t-F-:n. rnfluirdd.

Thoee tenders I liave now the honour to sobuiit for jour Lordihin’s eonaideration.
They eut—

1. Prom the renmiuTjirtnd Oriental Steam Navitotion Company;
2- Fnam tlie Orient Steam Harigation Company (Limited}.

Bui-h Comjjeiuies are at preBeilt tmjdoyed tci the souveyasoo uf Austialiaoi irir.il i, the oae under eontract with the 
Governmont uf Vieterja,and the other Wktli that ef New Suiith WaJes, anti Consnq-Ecntly they fullv undeTEtaiid ihe fMOt 
nstare of tlie service required. Neither of them ia willins to aaeepit a contract for bo limited a period aa five ycarp, the period 
oonlaaujptfited by the Tost Office conditions.

The Fotibtuhur and Oriental Cuiapany deetinea to aceept payment based Oft rcaulta at a rate per pound of fetters Mid 
ether- postal matteif, hut unka a fixed aubeidy ef

iilln.OOO o-yewf fur a aeven year*' r-enlmst, or 
tllOO,o00 ft-ytai' for a ten years' contract.

The Orient Com pony n-i.l aeeejrt payment on Traults at the rate of 13s- u pound for let-tera and pDBt'CaedaJ :ind fld. a 
pound for ether mutter, with a further payment of £7S0 per voyage caolt way r but it oifers these terms only ou tike haaia of a 
ten years’ cotitract-

In each casa the tender is for a service once a fortnight, te alternate with Mother fortnightly service, and to he 
separate oud d:atiu-t (as required) from any other Bcrvioe; the Btenmera in hotb CSBea to airy the muiis through the Buei 

■ Canal. The Panina l-iar and Oriental Company proposes to sail from Brin dial, with liberty to ehlBg* Uk'Naples if it so desires. 
The Orient Company choqses Naphis cs i‘s Furopeau pfirl, of deporture a-nd arrival.

The apeeft offlered is nearly tha same io holh CssCa, the (.Jrient CtmjMiUy undertafcinj to perform the voyage between 
Naples flr.d A deliii ii»? in thirby-t^o dav?, "wFiilft tLc Peuinsular mid Oriental Go id pan t renulrea thiriy-two and a Lalf davSk, 
including stoppages and passage through the Suez Canai.

Bo as ooneems the ecrvieea thna offered, apart frooi tho cost Mid the dotation uf Ihe uontrect. they ara, I think, 
Buffleirntly aaliafaetoiry, althcwgh the epeed ia eonskdefatly laaa ihou that deiirod by the Anatrali an Colonics, as indicated in 

, t'kBir mrnouraiiduni cf agreeiueat dated tha Idrh of .faly, .1886. The Colonies (uaed Ut C traasit from Lundud te Adelaide in
twenty-nine, thi’ty-one, or thirty-three day*, while, oecordinsf to the lendari received, the voyage'Ubd fend juuntej togsitlver 
-would occupy thirty-four and a half to thirtyiiTe days friimi London to Adelaide.

The uirtit important con/ideratiou, however, is obrieuslj the rtte of payment -demanded ; and here I mast confeaste 
gome diaappeintnaent, the terms being mnch beyond what 1 had eipected.

To enable JOur rurdshipa to ecusider tills point, 1 have had tome ualiuilaitijcjis made ahewiiur lhe probubfe flnaneial 
results of uantvacta based on the terms offered.

Tour Lortishipa are ftwarc tiist, undartha oonteiuplalid an'angement between tbia ceuatify and the Auatraiiasi Colonies, 
racli is to retain tbe whola of its OWa postage colleotione. and lo pay f&v tho OOhvCyanjoe ef the mails which it aenda,

Aasuining, therefore, that the subsidy cf ^IQO.IWO, asiea by the Beninskllir and Oriental Cmnpany for a ten years’ 
wntjfsct, wCM equally divided between the TJniled Kingdom and the Australian Colonies, and tha coat td land transit added, 
it ia estimated that t-liu imperial revenut derived from the malls conveyed by Hut lice would fall abort of rhe Imnerial aharc 
of tho oust hy TU'l-.t-Od a year,

la
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Jn tha fiasd of the Orient Coinpftuv iti -S eat imivtad the ptjmcnfc by this country for ski scrriee, on the terms 
rTematulftd, Tvnuld a,mo'j.nt to £47,500=to which ccsin mnat be added! the cost of Iftaid! I.mnait, £1^,500, wnihing a total of 
£00,000, against which may be set tho ImfMjrM poataga earnings estimated at £45,000, leaving an excess of exp^nditiira over 
revenue of about £21.000 a year. _

In mating Eliese calculations, no deduction froia postage receipts has been made on account of the British inland aorvico 
so that that serrioe woold ba pBrltMiiud. gratuitously- .

The net result is that the weekly mail scvvicc ta Australia, on the conditions now offered, would involve tins country m 
a leas of about £‘t5,000 a year. This would be £9,000 leas than the present Imperial loss, which is about £5-1,000 a year on 
tbe Australian mail service wu-Suez, excluding the mads aent via Torres Straits to and from Queensland. ^

The loss to the Colonics would be perhaps somewhat greater, as their mails homeward are not quite IO heavy as ours 
outward, and consequently yield less postage. j ^

It will be for your lords hi ph in eon junction with the contracting Colonies, to ddcrmine whether, iu entering into new 
eontraete for a series of years,, so considerable a loss is permissible.. Bor so great an enterprise there are naturally few 
competitors, and considering tho enormous distance to be traversed on each voyage (over 8,000 miles), and the speed to be 
maintained (12 knots an hour in ail weathers), the scrvLos must of necessity bo costly j; and perhaps some loss to the postal 
revenue is inevitable at present. In the eourse years, aa the quantity of oOrraipMufence increases by tho development of trade 
and tho normal growth of population, the loss will gradually decline, although I am not sanguine enough to look for its entire 
disappearance during the next ten years. _

Should your TLordships and the Colonics object to incur the sacrifice involved in the tenders now before you,-there is 
an alternative, and that is to reduce the service from a weekly to a fortnightly One, thus reverting to the position occupied 
three years ago. I fear that some dissatisfaction might arise if the regular service were reduced to a fortnightly one, but a 
compensation might be found in the Foreign mail services, which would be available to supplement a fortnightly British 
service. The French huv« already a monthly packet to Australia, and a convention exists between the French Post Oiliee 
and this Department, under which mads can be sent for 25 francs per kilogramme of letters, and I franc per kilogramme of 
printed papers. The Germans are just about to establish a packet service,, and have offered to carry the English mails nt 
Union rates. Thu*, both these services could bo used for sending mails at a very moderate rate of pay meat, according to the 
weight, of correspondence forwarded. This could be done with perhaps some gain (certainly without loss) to the British and 
Colonial revenues, nod I might be able to came to arrangemeiita with the French and Cierman Post Offices to work iu harmony 
with this Department eo aa to make their Bcrvices alternate with ours,

Should your Lordships be disposed to entertain the idea of limiting the British service to u fortnightly oneK perhaps the 
best course of action would be to inform the two tendering Companies that, on further consideration, and having i-egard to 
the high terms and length of contract demanded, Her Majesty's Government now contemplate making only one contract 
instead of two, and supporting a fortnightly in place of n weekly mail service. In these circuiufitcnces. each Company might 
be invited to state what reduced terms it would he prepared to cos cede on obtaining tho entire mail service with all its 
prestige end advantages. This would, at all event*, create an effective competition between the only two parties who appear 
to ba capable of maintaining such a semee as tho importance of the case demands.

The Peninsular and Oriental Company stipulate for twenty-four hours1 additional time on the voyage from Adelaide to 
Brindisi duriug the prevalence of the south'west monsoon, while the Orient Company male no such stipulation on their part. 
Beyond this I have no observations lo offer on the few altered minor conditions for winch the two Companies stipulate in 
their tenders. None oi them appear to be of importance or of ary objectionable chir&ctcr, and with a satisfactory settlement 
in the terms as to payment and a* to duration of contract, I should bo quite prepared to accept the minor conditions of tbe 
Companies. ' _

I need hardly state, in conclusion., that an early decision on these tenders h rtesirableh as the inform between the 
present time and February, 1388, ia not mora than sufficient to admit of the construction or purchase of such additional ship* 
as may be necessary to "carry out the new contract in a thoroughly satisfactory 'manner. I hope* Laerefore, that any 
communication it may be considered desirable to hold with the Colonies before arriving at a decision, will be by telegraph,

I have, &C-,
The Lords CommisEionera of Her Majesty’a Treasury. WOLTEETON.

[Sub-£nclos arcs, ]
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,

Sir* Offices, 122* Lewi,enhal]-street, Loudon, EJG-y 3® April, 18&6-
I am requested by the Directors to submit the following observations regarding the louder now put forward by 

tbia Company for n fortnightly mail service with the Australian Colonies.

Commencement of Mall Scrricc lo Australia,

In the first plaoe* I am desired to state that the Directors are naturally anv ions to continue the Company i connectiofl 
as mail contractors with Australia;, which ii now of saoh old stjmdlr.g. I may rcioiad Jon 111 at their first proposals for steam, 
communication with the Australian Colonics w&ro made in the year 1848, and that, a inail contract was actually entered into 
and commenced in 1852. From that date this connection has endured, with one short' interval when the work was placed 
in tiie hands of the European and Australian Company, not because the latter Company had given any guarantee to perform, 
the service more efficiently or coonoTnionlly, but because they were willing to comply with certain doctrinaire conditions 1*> 
which the Peninsular and Orient*! Company objected., os harassing to tho contractors, without being iu the slightest degree 
advantageous to the public service,

Prwrnt COatnUiL
Tho mail contract at present in exietonce is, as you are aware, between the Company find the Colony of Fietorifi. It 

was com men cod in Februajy, 1880j and runs for a period of eight yeare. Thie contract Is for a fortnightly fcWVKSJ from 
Ceylon in connection with the India and China packet service r the speed stipulated is just over I I knots, while the penalties 
are nou-ahsoSutc., and pi'emiums arc payable iu consideration of an accelerated delivery of the mails. .

Extension oJ Line from Ceyloa to England.
In tendering for this service to the Colony of Victoria,, tho Directors made known their intention to continue the 

A ustralian line, which terminates at Colombo* onwards to England. It is now some year* since this extension was carried 
out, and the Colonics have therefore had the benefit of a regular fortnightly service with London on the basis of a contract 
determining at Colombo. It should he stated, however, that during certain months, when the Australian traffic ia at Its 
slackest, the packets proceed to London via Bombay, while the Australian maiy and. alao tho passengers who wiah to do so, 
are transferred to the homeward-hound steamer from China, As the latter steamer comes via Marseilles, Australian, paasenger* 
have thus had the benefit of that route, as well as of tho services, to Brindisi, Yenieer and. London open to them, The outward 
service to Australia haa been exclusively a direct through line from London for several years.

EiEuLcnu}- <jf Service.
It ia scarcely necessary lo state thfit the Australian mail service has been efficiently performed by the Company, and 

that the mails have been delivered, both outwards cud homewards, with that punctuality which ought to be the essential 
quality cf A mail contract. On the outward route* as the steamers after leaving Colombo arc independent in their movements* 
tliere has been a considerable acceleration in the contract speed, while homewards the mails have almost always been m 
advance of their due time.

TinajicM Result of prvevat Contract.
It will thus he seen that tho Company have done eonridertiblj more ihnn was required by their mail contract, But I 

regret to state that tho financial result lias been far from satisfactory, "Whim developing their Australian service into a 
through line and increasing the size of the steamers from, fid fivrrage of 3,000 Ions to about 4.500 tons, the Directors find thfi 
result is u loss on tbe tetal working of the year, after crediting the line with its subsidy of £85,000 per auuum. 11 would be out of
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place to dwell here on thij fact or to seek to account for the result. The Directors would simply observe that they have to 
approach the consideration of tenders for a new mail service with Australia, with the knowledge that this work is not remune* 

"rative to the Company at the present time, and with the present subsidy.

Consideration of new tender.
In considering the important proposals now advertised as the basis of tender for a new service, the Directors have had 

every desire to bring their views aa much in harmony with the conditions put forward in those proposals as prudence and 
experience would permit them to do. .

First question is rate of speed.—Proposed speed, 12 knots.
The first question the Directors had to determine was the highest rate of speed at which they would consider it safe to 

tender for a service, embracing a distance (including that from London) of 12,187 miles on each trip, or 24,374 miles the 
round voyage. Bearing in mind that a mail contract speed must be a minimum to be accomplished under all conditions from 
one year’s end to another, and, therefore, that in actual practice the rate of speed must be higher than the contract stipulates, 
the Directors have considered that a speed of 12 knots is as high a rate as they would be justified in tendering for, at anything 
like a moderate subsidy. This is accordingly the speed on which their tender is based (plus a certain reasonable number of 
hours for stoppages en route), although the period of transit actually proposed makes the speed via Colombo about 12i knots. 
The Directors submit that, in view of those practically acquainted with steam navigation, and with the arduous character and 
enormous expense of the Australian voyage, the proposals now made with regard to this question of speed must be considered 
satisfactory. It is needless to say that a Company engaged in the performance of a mail service will find it to their interest, 
with every new steamer, to improve on previous work, and of such improvement the current contract must receive the full benefit.

Mode of payment for mail service.
Tbe next point which had to be determined was that of the rate of payment for the service proposed. The conditions 

of tender point to a poundage rate on postal matter as the desired form of remuneration ; but I need scarcely inform you 
that the first calculation the Directors had to make was to ascertain the least sum for which they could, as prudent men of 
business, venture to undertake the work. It was impossible to determine this point by putting down a certain, or rather 
uncertain, amount of mail matter at so much per lb. The calculation could only be decided by a careful estimate, showing the 
amount required, in the judgment of experienced men, to carry out such a contract as now proposed with tolerable assurance 
of a successful result.

Difficulty of fixing poundage rate.
In view of a tender on the basis of a poundage rate, the next operation would have been to apply the figures thus 

ascertained to the advertised amount of mail matter, so as to arrive at a quotient of so much per lb. But here came in 
elements of great uncertainty. Certain figures are given in the advertisements of tenders, as showing the average mail matter 
transmitted at present. Assuming that the quotient represents so many shillings'per lb., there is no guarantee that other 
mail routes may not be taken advantage of, or that the stated average will be maintained.

Absolute necessity of minimum.—Minimum sums to involve maximum.—Most satisfactory way of dealing with question is on basis of fixed
moderate subsidy.

The Directors hold that without-a guarantee which would ensure a minimum remuneration, no shipowner could 
‘prudently undertake a mail contract of this character. A certain fixed subsidy would, therefore, require to be stipulated for, 
and with that also a full poundage rate on the amount of postal matter at present indicated. On the other hand, if a 
minimum subsidy wore thus demanded, together with a poundage rate, the Post-office -would, no doubt, reasonably desire that 
if the quantity of postal matter greatly increased (as the development of the Australian Colonies would lead the Directors to 
expect) the amount to be received by the mail contractor should not exceed a fixed limit. More especially would this seem 
probable if the idea should be entertained of some time or other reducing the rate of postage to Australia. In fact, a high 
rate of poundage accompanied by a great augmentation of postal matter could not fail to be a perpetual cause of exacerbation 
to the Imperial Post. Office and to the.Colonial authorities. Under these circumstances, it certainly appears to the Directors 
that the most satisfactory way of defining the situation both in the present and for the future is for the contractors to 
estimate a fixed amount, which shall, as far as they are concerned, stand both as a maximum and a minimum of payment. 
Such fixed amount may be reduced to a poundage rate year by year by the postal authorities, and will be found the more 
satisfactory in that relation as the amount of correspondence tends to increase.

Fixed remuneration basis of tender.
The Directors have accordingly come to the conclusion that the most straightforward, least complicated, and most 

business-like proposals they can make is to eliminate from their offer the speculative element of tho weight of mail matter, 
and confine their tender simply to a fixed price, being the lowest at which they can venture to undertake the important and 
difficult service now tendered for. It is only after thinking over this question at great length that the Directors have arrived 
finally at this decision, and they trust the reasons which they give for doing so may commend themselves equally to the 
Postmaster-G-eneral and to the Colonial authorities. .

Itinerary of service.—Heavy cost of separate Mediterranean service.—Also of railway express through Egypt.
The speed and amount of subsidy are the two most important elements to be considered in connection with the tender, 

but there are other points of hardly less moment which must now be referred to. The itinerary of the service is one of these 
points. As the conditions of tender point, in some measure, to a seperate service from Brindisi, and a transit by the Egyptian 
Railway, it may be understood to imply a Mediterranean service altogether apart from that devoted to the India and China 
mails. A weekly mail service between Brindisi and Alexandria would require not fewer than three steamers, and the cost of 
working such a line by fast vessels would not be less than £120,000 to £L4D,000 per annum. A fortnightly service would 
require two steamers, and would, therefore, be more expensive in proportion. The cost of sending a weekly express through 
Egypt with the Australian apart from the India and China mails would probably not be less than £7,000 to £10,000 per 
annum. Such outlays as these would heavily handicap th<? Australian mail service, and the Directors have, therefore, in this, 
as in other respects, taken advantage of the permission accorded in the footnote of the printed form of tender to deviate from 
the strict lines there laid down, in favour of more economical proposals. '

Itinerary of service tendered for.—Reserve liberty to go from Naples, if experience shows Brindisi inconvenient.
The tender now submitted is for a mail service between Brindisi and Adelaide by the Suez Canal, calling at Colombo 

en route. It will be observed that the Directors also reserve liberty to transfer the service from Brindisi to Naples, should it 
hereafter appear that the work could be more conveniently carried on from the latter port. In such case, it would probably be 
necessary for the steamers to proceed direct from Aden to King G-eorge’s Sound without calling at Colombo. It is presumed, 
however, that if the connection with Colombo can be maintained it would be the interest and desire of the Colonies to 
maintain it as affording regular communication with India and China, and thus assisting the commercial intercourse between 
those countries and Australia. The Directors also consider that, in the general interests of the mail service, it will be a matter 
of regret if the Colombo route should have to bo abandoned, as, in the event of an accident or breakdown, the concentration of 
the company’s lines there enables a remedy to be applied at once. At the same time they would not allow either Brindisi or 
Colombo to stand in the way of the efficient performance of tbe Australian service.

Term of contract.—Tenders given for periods of seven and ten years.
The term of the contract is necessarily an important feature. That stipulated in the printed form of tender is five 

years, but the Directors regret they cannot make an offer for what appears to them so inadequate a term in connection witli a 
service of this character. A first-class mail steamer suitable for the Australian trade will cost from £120,000 to £180,000, 
according to size. What inducement can there be to build vessels of such great cost to fulfil a contract of only five years 
duration, when these steamers must compete for current traffic with vessels costing about a third of the amount, and worked 
at perhaps a third of the cost ? A mail contract is a speculation under all circumstances, and sometimes an unremunerative 
one. A term of five years can give the shipowner no security for his heavy investment of capital. The Directors have, there
fore, made their proposals for periods of seven and ten years, and for the longer period they offer a reduction of £15,000 per 
annum in the amount of subsidy. The tender for seven years is at the rate of £115,000, and for ten years at the rate of 
£100,000 per annum.
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Pfcn^ltifs.—Qernmn aivit coni™>ls.
Tlie DirMtflra rni^iectfiiL]^ objict to r.hd pro-^Lcd petuiltT torerttj iipprinsHsadof aTErjtreaLLtJt-fo&lfhour*dl»tpresent* 

to inttfalia wsi'c at ali f-anuMTiitile ''itii a nUmT jonmay, iajp b*tvrosn Londna aad Invaraoifl, tile pHlldipJt ^ould 
i^uctniibt' be AHapd one. Ae it t!:c ])r:iiciplo i.', in tk: opinion cf tboDimton, not only unsound but dugewil*, espeeislly 
eonpled wit]] u:1 abaoluto ebiTaztcr att:u:liLfi j to 5i:c-L pennltics. it is cosily aonecivabl* that a capt-aia of a Ete&mer. knowing he 
WS due :n i-eertain JiOi't at l£ o’dosk, and that lur ship n-ould bo Sued if e1hl wal'd *n hour late, oiiEid run a, foolieb riiE to 
dpnid tha fini'- Th La applies in'fact te all nhEclutB pcnaiticE, and tbi; DiteetOH llftv a always pi-jloated Agdinst that prLuripIo 
ia a pTaeLical waiT by askinj{ .a cOnsidcrablj bibber I'ftteof po-Tnent fur O eohtIPWC undar.abaoluta aa ut'BipftMd mitb non-dhsoliita 
pspaftifls, Vbipb Latter aie only enferas'll wliun o vaaid is latethnMjjh Eotu*areiddbla aauEr. In the pteseut tsndeia, tborafora, 
t(ld Ojrectet# bftTO inaerted non-abEolotE ponallics, in hecurdannc s^itL pWTious jiraetice in thn AnstlfSlidd MatXMte j bdt tbay 
wo'aiti bpreftdy to aceapt absolute penalties for ao adililiutnd payment of £7,000 per annum.

In oiinctiisioii, I bare io slota tliat tbe JlireotOrs have bestOn'etl Lbe e»dtO*t paints on tlii-s iujporiont question of ntwil 
ISOmmunkutlon with Australia, witb tlie ilesiro to ariare at a result isibicli will (firo satisfaction to tbe amtlioritiee in this 
eowntry .auil in the Colonirat and, as regards lbe mniiiriertitiori wbieb i* ndmed fnr the proposed settiee, tJiey feel couTmcK] 
that if their sstiinatcs orr ih any degree, they Orr On the tide of moderation, and that they LeftTe * eonmderable risk on the 
shoulders of the company, 11 may jiyl hn onr. yf place here to remind you that tho contract recently entered into by the 
(Jemian Cnvernincnt for a niai! line to AllStMllifc i* ot the rate of £J Lu.OM pni' annum for a monthly sere I re—that is to *oy, 
fnr eiaetlj ena-balf tliovrorfc wliieh Boy eompany now Cendei- foe. ft is believed that tlnL uiiutrect niiieli the Frencb OoTotn- 
m#ut have mads Tritb tlie M>«ageri« WdlitiDH) CoiDTHDiy fof a sitpibr serrice is on oondltuot dt least e^uollT favoBTnble, 
There eon be no doubt that n teen ooinpeti tion with tliete mors faveiarcd nndertivkings Mril! be one of the drawbacks with which 
Unghsh moil eonrractOi'S will Ji»re tooontend.

Tiivt'y nelJc® of 'lew service nKnw«aij-.
Iti? nilvisahle to add that as the sOrrice now tendEred will, if aeocpted, vr^uira the construction of*0)rc new end large 

tssseIs. the conijnny will hardly be Ln a position to undertake it without uotioc that their proposal* Imre been epprOTsd, at 
least ei'rhteen ’Uunlh* preeiOLis to tb* time whan tbe wort should eomnaenoc.

I have, de.,
A. U. BETHUA'E,

The Secretary Gonewl Post Ofllee, Secretary.

TesiiER pbii CoarSTUro Her Majestt’s JIaiis rpTwiEU BhutpISl Asie AnEL.Mn'E (SE.iiAmiOnE), via Kura- Georoe’s

Wc bneby ■.iffer to oonvey irci1 Majdaty’s nnik on the condii-ions marked " A’1 os unsendsd, by steam vcsacls uf 
ode quite power, between the port of Brindisi and Hie port uf Adelaide. The mails to be convoyed between tha port of 
Brindisi tmd the port nl Adelaide (Samapbora) in thirty-two dnyt tweloe hours, incloding Etop;);i!^et and passs.gei through fbc 
OsimL, Oden a fortnight, te oLternnta with another foiiniehtly sei vlcc, for a payment of JJll&.OOu per amium it the contrast, 
he lor Sfiven yoais certain, and £100,0fl0 per annuni if tur ten years oevtuip (one li'andrcd nud fifteen tbonsaiid pnundi for 
SievEn TCdrs, and one hundred thousand pounds fur ten year*}.

Ws ojgrce to be anhiect to the deduction* specified in the *i*tu condition as amended.
We propose aa our EurctLes, iu. tlie penalty of £20|O0C, the Kiiri of Lfiveu and MgItIIIg, of Sir eh in Lane;, and Mr. Jolili 

OnaCtm, of Bircbin Lane, and wo infer JOU to Messrs, Williwiis, Deswon, niid Company, ns persoin of whom inquiry can bn 
made aa lo the reipoasihility of each sureties. _

Wa aqrre to ociai!neui;o the service on Lbe 1*E of February; IbSSi, provided wc btv* about es^liteen months notice of 
acceptance of uijc tender j and, should sued tsrviec nor .be commenced on such day, or uu the Bret day thereafter which the 
Postmaster-Gnieral may iii us tb* dny of (ailing, wB Agree to pey te Her Majesty tbe sUru of £100 for every day from that 
time until the arid flernco shall be began by US, but so lllAt tho wink nuioonL ef deductions for unch failure shall not excised

And wo agree to execute A/m'imal contract ftu1 ibo perfommuea of tlie said service, to be drawn up hy the Solicitor iu 
the Post Office, and to be in accordance wiin the said conditions Marked “ A,’J as amended in elausce 2, 3, 4, fi, and 20,

We lire, io.,
'Ote Peninsular and Oriental 3teaui Navigation Cumpany,

132, laadflnhalL-iLreet, london, E.C.,
(Dy A. M. ilErntirE,

Hie Secretary cf the Pnjt CUHro. ------------- ■ Becrelary.)
Cd^DITTOvg MEFEKJHjn tO IS 3TAAEED *'A.”

1. Tbe eontiactoifS 1c convey, rluriug Mis continuance of i-hc flontrsctr Jirc Majesty’s mails each woy between HvimJiii 
p,-,.l TTIn.r Georea's Bciluo and Ac.ulaide (Semaphore), and, if requiffd, also tn and from Meihourne and Sydney, and ciee 
t[iv7. The mail ateamere, in any cate, to continue the voyage ou Id -Melbourne and Sydney, vvh nth or with or without mails 
on bOMdj and to OOtn mewe tJia retnirn voyage at Sydney, calling lit IdWhcmn*.

2. The serviee 10 bo separate and distinct; bill t’lu-contraetora reserve the right 1n iinnvoy other moils_for wMoh tliey 
miy be under oOntrAOt to lliff ilajesty’e GovemmcrA, provided tbe period of transit stipulated for the Australian moil service
shall not be hhireby uffeeted. .. - a- ■ ■

3. fbe maih nmstbo conveyed from Blind iti Lo Adelaida (Seroaphare), and fifOBO Adelaida (Scmapburc) Lo tirindisi. in 
thirty-fwo days tivclve hoire, in eluding steppOec* Civ vnmt# ABd transit through the Bye* (Janal, eroept (luring ihe pre valence 
of tbe *o nth-west iiionaoe", when twenty-four hours additional are to he nil owed fuv the voyagE from Adelaide lo Unndisi. 
'riv: controebops arc robe at liherty te Cali at Colmnbu, ami -it. any time, on giving Ihrce Aiootlie notice, dun n^r.he continuance 
ol ihe contrAfL, Lo substitute Naples in Uta place Of Brindisi as the purl fur the embark it.ion and fbe lauding of the mails. 
Tha period of transit of the mrila bntn'tan Aibdiide and the port of ninbarkatioil and lauding in tiaropo to bo the Sam*, 
whether Naples er Brindisi ri ad&l)t*d, or whathar the stsoniErs proceed vf-i Colemho oi' not.

■1-. Under the torru "Hor Majeity's Mai I a1' are to be comprehended all boias, bogs, or psotets of lattcrs, newipaper*, 
books, pri’iled papers, and all oti'i'V articles trAnsir.Lssibls bv the nirit, without regard Hither to the plwa to which they in*y be 
addressed, or to'.hot in which they may have originated; also ail empty bag), empty hovos, u ed Other itoies and articles used, 
oir lo be iL)ed; in carrying en the Foil. Ofllca sorvuc, which sbtiil be scut hy er Lo or from any Post Office to or from which 
any mail* an- to be oonmSytd, but for which latter no payment shall be UVAcla.

5, A Auui of £SdO"Lu be forfeited (in es::h occasion when the eontraoLers foil in pruviding a. vessel, m acoordaaee with 
their contructj ready to pul to sea at the appointed time, or when inch a vassal shad r.ub atturiiy put- to sea and proceed on 
her voyage at the appointed time, and a. furtluw suva of £o0 to he forfeited for every day’s failntc in providinq saert a re))ei 
after ouch appointed tima, but so that these dedudaons shall not in tlie oggregalu etcoed the portion of auhsidy applicable So 
Siiii'L voyogB, ]bus She Sim of £1,000. The contractor* abjoti) he subject tu a pCftilly of for evelty OOBapletO period of
twenty-four boars coosumcd on any voyage from Brindisi to Adelaide, er from Adelaida to Brindisi, bejona the number of 
hours allowed for EU,ih voyage, provided that tile total amount of the forfeiture for delay on any one voyage *ho)l never EtCs*d 
the portion of tubsidy applicable !u josh Toyota i hnt such penalties not lob-S inflicted when it i* proved t,:i tho sitiEfaetiun of 
the Paitmaatcr-Gencral that Ih* delay lias arisen from causes beyond their control.

ti. Tha payment b,v the contractors of any sum by way of forfeiture or otherwise shall in no way prejudice the right Of 
fbc Postmastci-GunCrild to treat tha failure to p-.ovidc a proper veitfd at 1ha appointed tiBSO, or to perform a voyage coor 
within the appointed peHod, as a breach of tha SontrAet-

7. The MnUfSClors io supply, during th* Conti nuooce of the contract, and to Lho sutisfactiun o: the Postraastcr-tScnerol, 
r saibcicut nu-aber of steam vessels of adequate poww, and in all rsspceic suited for the performance of the service wit-bin the 
time stipulated Ln the tender.

S The acssela to be always supplied with all necessary a-sd peeper machinery, eugiues, appaKl, furniture, stores, tackle, 
boots, fuel, lamps, oil, fallow, provisions, wochora, cablee, ftre-puinps, a-nd other proper mea-us for eilLngui*hin(T lightning 
conductors, charts, chronometer*, proper uantioal Lnscrnments, and whattoever cl*0 mn-y bo ncMSSMy for equipping Hie Baad 
v**sal* and Hindering them constantly efficient for the service tu be pcrforiMad, The vessels to be mooned hy legally quoliGed 
and competent officers, and by a anflicienc erew of engined*, able aeaiaeu, and uthar men, end with A, competent eurgHOti.
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9, If tha ]'nstmwiflr*Creii«iB| sluill (iftnaideir any of tile viwtlt Unfit ior thfl iinnveyftuju* (if mftils- liotiiftT requiro tbfl 
^ontnctore tisiiou.- cans* wHt such vassal ah mild not ha »i l.lnlirawn fru’ii tlie iervioe, and, unless v-itlnn flbt vcels after snr-li 
raquisiliw the eautI'aet.ii^ abaJlahow <!;HisetiH tha enntrsry U> Mi* iatisfnci.iDn lif tha I’oatmKicr-GiinErftl, hfl Binj at any r.imc 
after tha eijiiration oi the ^iLrl pern:! ileatara sneb veasel t'l be anfi!- Tur the conreyanaa of aitM]* ; And, after tuch declaration 
ahall hare bean inade, it shall not ba Lir fiil far tho coutraeCort to elll|>Llly, iudi vcs'scl in the performuncr of the Conl.racL. In 
erder to datermine vrhallier the Poatmaiter tri.iiriiil ihall he jmrtiJlfld in derlurine any vcaial unfit fnr the OOhVflJMe* of mails,
or who thar t'so eontiaclors shah be able to show causa to the wntwify, ft flpflcml anminatinn ibill be msd* of the h ull and 
mao hi nary of any an eh rcsreJ by such person er paraons aa rosy he selected fur that plumose ty the Tofltuiaster-Gflntral.

10. The eqmpmcntF, ortteara, cngiueci's aiul crow of eaieh veasel, when aueh Toasel ia in any British port,tJl»Jl be enbjeofi 
at all tiroes to rhe inspection of the L’-ostmaator General, or of su;it Other person or persons as be shill fll Shy time or timea 
aotherlie to mate aum irspcetion.

11- The days and lioura of departure frorn tho ports of Brindisi fimd Adelaide to he Used by the Fostmastui'Gas1, 
and to bo aubjeot to oltaiation by bln;, from time te time, en a notice to the eontraiilDra of three moril.bs, Tbe Pastmaster- 
flencral also lo hoxc power, by An Order to the Commander, to dalny the depMtmroof anv vcsasel fi'em any port for a period 
not cuCecdiiij; Iwenty-fotir jiourt.

1^. Tbe euntraetor* K> prOTide, bo tho satisfaction nf tlie Fnstmashsr-Clflncntl, Oeeparnta aiidoonreniemt pUw of deposit 
for tllo mails on board eiudl vOsael.

13. The contractors nnd all commanding and other officeoj of the vessels which may tt employed in the performance of 
tbe contract, and 111! aj^flts, icamcit and torvanl.s of tho contractors, shall, 4t all times during tho continuance of the contract, 
punctually attend to tlh> orders of the Postnkaetri'-Geuoralj SB to the made, time, and piece cf embarking and disembarking 
mails.

14- Tbe commander shall take ehftrg* 0:f tlie moils, and ho raspensihle for their das receipt ami dnliverr. Ho shall 
also molo the usual "Fo*t Office deelaratiur, aud iornish such journal, relurm, and cthtf inEormation, and ^jerforii ^ne11 other 
services, as tbe Bostutortter'Qoiiietal may, frmn lion: to time, najuirc,

lo. Eseep'- sutb letters AS are not required by law to pass through the TestOfliCc, tlie contractors net to nseeive, or 
permit to he received, for (ijr.vayiuiec on board any of the Teasels employed undor tho Contract, any letters other than tiictfl 
eoutsimsd in Her Majesty’* moils. Jfo Tflail* mutt b* conveyed on helialf of any colony or foraigo cour.Lry without; pamiiisiois 
of Urn Festinustar-Oaneral; and ‘-ho wbolo pofltago uf every mail eh all, under all ei iTum* iMtett.oe at lii^'disposal.

If!. The oontraotors not to enuvoy iu any of tbt vessels co;ployed mificr tlii3 contract any nitre pkecriiLO or apy other 
artiele ’which shall have been legally declared specially dangerous.

If. Fivery Tewel whioh msty have etarted, or whish should have storied, before the termination oi the contract must 
nomplete its voyage in like manner as if the contract remained in force i but the eontractor* shall not ha entitled to any 
farther pay ment by reason thereof.

15- Tbe PosluiMteitGf neral to be free to delegate from time to time auy of his powers toauch peraons as lie may
choose.

113. Tbe ecoI I'ae'.ors to osate miy arrangements which may he required relative to quarantine. hut not to he responsible 
for, or subject to. psnaltieE or charges in oonnection with any dday b the delivery of the mails arieLftg therefrom.

30. Except wbsre otherwise specified, none of tlie duties enumerated iu thr foregoing ooadiliCiiis ta give tha contractors 
any claim to remuneration beyond tile general sitbai^y.

21- Every snm of money forfeited by tho contractors to be considered aa stipulated or Mcertninad or liquidated 
damages, and to be pah-ablo wbothsr any ilinugc shall or shall not have been sustained by reason of the broach for which tho 
penalty may be Levied. The amonuL to he deducted by the TVtmoiber-General out of any Moneys then payable or which 
may thereafter berome payable Lo the contractors | or, at hll discretion, the payment thereof may be CifOrcCd, with full costa 
of suit-

32. The contract to continuo in force for fmj years.
£3. Sahiinct to deductions for forfuitui'es or othenvjje, payment* to he made quartcoly at the General Post Office out of 

moneys ta be prorided by Parliament.
£4, All notices which the Postmaster-General or any of his olfici'r? or agents are outhoriged lo> give, cither to be 

delivered lo tbe oommasder of any rcs-Hal of tin: contractors or 1o M)J oflletr or Agont cf l.he contractor* in charge cf auy such 
Tessu!, Or tu l^oleft At til* office ur last k]i03vn pliy^e of business of the aontaactors.

Tbs cuutrfteturs not to assign, umlrrLst, or dispofle of the contract. Or any part thereof, without llio consent, in 
writ! up, uf the TofltphssterrC i-i icrol.

2ij, In o9;o uf the breach uf Ihe Seth condition, or in oas* of a great Or ?.-.abiina] breach of tlia «mtwct of auy oil;nr 
Hud, tbe PostmastCr-GeiloriJ to liaV* power, nnd chat without previous notice, to terminate the contmet; such tOnmnBlion 
not to give the conLraelOvs any claim to CompenontiDn.

57- in jjiusuaoce of tho provisions of the Act B2 Geo, B, c. ti, no MLombur of the Uowse of Commons to he admUtod to 
any share o( tiie contraet, Or le uny benefit arising thcTofronL.

2&. For the duo fulfilnufliat of the cur.lractj the contractors to enter into a bond, with two responsible sureties, to he 
named in their tenders, in the penalty of £20,000- fini'h penalty to be cunairLored nn4 recoverable as liquidated dsmagos.

39. Any arbitration pursuant to riio contract stm'.l OOdfOnn tn the provision* of the Common law Procedure Act, IfiGi, 
or Ahy tl itulory modification thereof.

30. The oanl ract will net bo binding until it ha* been approved of by a resolution of the House of Commons, nnd by 
the liCgiskiture* of Is aw South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia,

The Orient Steam navigation Company (Limited), IB, Fouebureh Avflr.uc,
Sit, ‘ Loudon, E.C., 30 April, LSSe,

Irt rospunse to yOur adrertiBcmeut of r.he 1st oi February, wo have tha honor to safciuit hdewith a. tender for tiifl 
oonveyance of Her Majesty's maiie, fortnightly, between Stump* and'Australia.

Wc Iiatd Sara folly considorwl lbe suggestion tjiol. th* mails might be sent hy railway ocrois the Ittbruus of Suer, the 
oontrootur providi ng on i nd egeudant soTTioc i u t lie Mini i'-iirraaeaij. M'c fi nd. however, that the aidfthlit] i meat add maintananoe 
of sucJi atemce would involve a very ha ary expenditure irndn consequent addition to the contractors’ ramuneration out of all 
prmwi+ion to any guii: uf time tlinl would result. We have therefore not tendered on that taaiSjlujI. would be prepared to 
undertake to eh a lerviee if ttill dttired, ur if tho Postmaster-Genenl should wish to give and vecciv* delivery uf th* mailt at 
Gufin aa at present, WC (bunld be glad ki arrango accordingly.

Our tender i* framed Oh t>NL bASi* of the mails being received aud delivered hy tho ooean fleams?* at Naplos, And 
uatriad hy them th rough the SujK Canal Voth ways. In this i icuineotion wfl beg to call attontion to th* fact that thu imprOve- 
m«nts to the Canal, same time siuce promised by th* Canal l-anip&ny, heva not yet been seriously entered upon. T[ the 
Canal were straightened and widened, a comiderftblfl saving of time could be *ffisetcd at that part of the rente : some delay 
is »l» Caused on the voyage by the want oi certain lights whioh are much required AL the lower end oi the Kcd Sea.

Instead of placing the remuneration entirely on the basis of a high poundage rat*, we Imve preferred to adopt the 
12a. rale Jili^j approved bj the Oolonbl &orerasMftnU, ftnd h*ve named a fired mum per in fit* of the advanta^ea
aceminff under our ediftin^g wntrueli*, and in eonBidemtion of the- moro onerous service now required.

In order to ensure regularity of service over so long a route, the steamers must be capable of attaining, n hen required, 
* much bigocr speed than that cotitrae-tod for? a fact Tvhiicli would rendet1 jiecossary the replacement of many of the til^amons 
employed ia our present eervi.ee by others of greater tlz» and power.

It Ulttli bfr recognised that as tlie proposed contract involvos tho SnvostlUOUt of a large capital in steamers sped ally 
adapted to the »nfke, it would not be prudent tg undertake a contract for ho abort n term as five years unless for a largely 
increased renumeratiou. Wo have therefore tendered for fc contraeb of ten years' duration.

Wo have tg add that Hie time between now and Februarj, ISS8, is little more than will be absolutely uccdfiil to prepare 
for the new serricej and we ahall therefore be glad to kuow your decisioE on our tender m early as possible.

Wo are,
The Orient Steam NovigaLiou Company (Limited),

me* v „ (S. WAYMOUTH,
Ihe Sceratarj, Grensral Post Office, Loudon. Seereturj.)

----  ——' TjiBUJsfi
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Tendsb tub dJSTBTEfo Heu IdiJBerx’.G Matt.-s tsitwebs Bbihsia, TTaties, oe bomb otheh rani EtjeotEj Awn
Amikimie (fii:3]ATiroiiB), vri KiKft G-jicmcr’s Soueh,

We hBrtbjoJ!fr tj cffnTET Hef MaieSt/* cm th* (HmdiUoni moAad 11A ” on tha WV hereof, bj sMam Tessah at
adeqnat* power, betcrean the Tort of TfAples otnd tt;e Port of AdelLiulB, 'Phc maila to be ecmvejed between ttia t art ol 
Naelat edit tbe Port of Adelaido <3emiphoife) in 76$ hours. Once * fortnight to altewiile with another forfn]^hHjf narrie* 
ior a psyment of lurelve shillinge per lb, net weight of letter! and post-cards. Md tispence (63.) per lb. net WWb* Of
other mod matter, with a further [jojinent of wren hnndead end 3% pounds (£760) per Ttmige aftch W»J on the ennbition 
thiib tki; corrispondoEicc nnd otbcP mail matter to and from New Sontli 'W'ales, Yict^ria, Bo'atn AuHralia, and western 
Au*fct*liw will {unless specially supcnreHbed to be sent by any partLenlav route) be forwarded by the ifliul steaTncr# under tins 
OOn tract and tbe proposed altorrmtiBg fortnightly servicej, and that the rates tif poalage charged lo tae pub be hy luc mail 
ftfce&mers uodcr tins contract sliftll be at least as low as tbe rates charged by uny other route, , . _ _ , ,,

We agree to be subject to tlie deductions spceified in tbe sixth condition, except that the pern?!lues tor delay on the 
toyftoc, inatead of being absolute, eball not be payable when it is prared to the satisfaction of the Fostmastcr-Oeneral t^at 
tbe delay has occurred from causes beyond our control, w ^ ^ . _ „ _ _ . -r ^

We propose as our suretiee, in the penalty of £20,000, Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart.^ E1C.M.O., F-E-Q-.S.j of 6, Be Vcre 
OArdena, Kensington Palace W-, and William Ficlua, of B ram ley liill, Croydon, and wc refer you to toe Hank ot ew bourn 
Wales, Old Broad-street, or the .London Joint Stock Bank, Princes-street, Mansion House, as respects Sir Daniel Cooper, and 
to Messrs- William Deuen St Co.F B in-lane, as respects Mr. William Pick us, as psr>oiis of whom re?pwtircly mqii;ry can 
be made as to tbe responsibilities of aucb sureties. r , ,

We agree to commenec the service on the 1st. of Dabrnmy, 16S9, md should (uen BSTTjcD n^t ho comnMrtrftfl Oil sii;n 
(J* j, or mi the Jirsf dft/ iherwiflor which ihe Po S hu * 3*ur - (Jens r al moT £x ns Ibt d*J of ettiliiig. wbO^JOW loji^J to Her Mtjiet.y 
til# tuiin of £100 hirorsrj diiy from tlixttim;' UUlil tbo fiiiid flcrricc Eh;ill h* bfgun hj-ns; but 00 that the ■.vhulc flisomnl of 
deductions for such failure *h:ill not ciccpil £30,tW0. i .

And wa egroa lu onenit* ft fonuol contract fni1 the oarfoL'iainneft of th* iiALd eertwei to he drAU'lt no by tha solicitor to 
the IV»t Oihco, and to he in nowrdftucn riith the «ind Cent:hiona inarttd 11 A.”

W1!) »re, Ac.,
S. WATMOUtH,

SOAnril iBSft. Becratofy, The OHent Stewa Ifatigstiun Co., (Ltd.),
The Secieturjf Ctf the P«t Offlae. 13, Fenchurtt Atoihii* LsmdflO, B-C.

OttJ'Dl“TOV0 ]ZEF>:[iLI80 10 AS HABttEn A-
I, The can tractors toeonTeT, during the c^jltituiiijoe of tho camtrllcl. Her Mojosty's Mail* eaeTj way hchrton Nupleft 

mid Kin it (JeCffee’F Sound, Of Gil go Romle, nb tohtwtor’e option, and AJelside (Hemaphore), Biid if rneiiired, die 1.c mid 
from Uidhourne itiI iviloc;-, Mid vine efi-jd. Tha meil steamers in aflyOinft to eontiimc tho Ttsyoge on to Sydney, whether
with OI- w ilhont nrniJs ml board, ond to commci»« tbe return Toyoga at Sjdliey, «Uing at MjdhuUrne. lire oonlrKtei'i to hn™
ij:>iv-'1' 10 nuMMind on to Ifowaatie, South Wtllti, fronj Sjuiner, returning 1-? Adelaide eis Sydney ftnd MelbnUTBO. -L'hoy 
arc udsOU' be Ot liberty, in eiMe i f breflhdoivn ur ilelby from any eansc, Lo tmni rc.umi any Elsme* ei Adebido or JMhmirne. 

& Xhe eerrica t* hi BFpoirits and distinct frtnn any Other mail awrifiB. .
3. rL'hn mails must he eonreftrl from No|jlc-i to Adelaide (Scraftphore) Mid from Adelaide (Seuranhorc) to iyafilee nr 

7&S hni.iri, including the *aU Ut King Geoi'ge’t Sound or Guga Hoads at WHtlfMtor's oiition, fur tho purpose of landing and
embaridt ^AU mail inatti'ji' to tjq temlnreil for at trflte per pound net weight of letters and poEt-ewds, and f.tarftte ne* jiennd 
net weight oF other matter, iooluding newEpftpeB> hoot-paclrcts, pattertH; ^O-, at ar. anroiml to W stated hy In* peareon^

fi,*"Under tho fmr. “ Her MojtstyV M*iIs " arc to. b* comprehended all hoses, bags, er paohat* cf Irtten, newspapers, 

beoha, prititl'd l>*l>e«, ftnd all other articles twpsmisslbEc hy tin- post, without regard «HlM tc the phw to which they inay
be addreeai'd or to tha: in which they uiny hare origirmlaid; ftjw all empty haga, empty boars, anil other ftwn and aortLclcs,
riscil or to he used in eaTrying on the post mllco ecitlik:, which shall bn Bent by ot tu or from any puEhuOu'e to or from which 
aay maiLs tiro to be cuiiTcyed, but for a Inch latter nu pflJTPent all a 11 be niaiic.

II. A sum of two huildrrd and Hftr pounds to bo fort sited otr each OW&sioP whan the cOniMOtOrt fill ia providing A 
vessel, iu nceordaoce with their eOHtmct., -early 1u put to sea at the appointed lim*, nr when such a jensei a nail not act Mil V
p it te EM- and nroicEd (ill h*t Toyi'igo a- the appointed time, and a further .......  nl ilfty pounda to hi1 foi'feitod ior every ofly S
frilnn In proridinE such n vesrvl 'aiter sneli eppoinlsd lime; but so I hat t]i»e dodnetinnE shall not in thn aggrcaoto oiceed tin; 
fri'i-ht for mails povfthlc for sm li vnjege, pkf the .-.lilii nf one thousand pOUtola. The conlTjetert Also to be ■ubjcct to forfeit 
tbs Mim nf one hundred pound* for ovary complete period of twcnty-ftlUM eon sum od on any TOyagO froin ^a]llei to Ada bkIo 
0[. r.ne eerira bryond tho number of hours allotted for filch voyage, such forfnlturs In be mad* from whatever cause Hied; lay 
joay Iirisn ; but eo tho total Miiount cf forfsiturofcr delay on oru- VOJOge shall aevsrineocd th* rierglitfor mails payable Lor

The pavment hy the cantractors oi any sum by way of foiicilureor otherwise Elinll in no way prejudioo tb* right of th* 
rostrou*Ur-<veii:ml to treat tire failure tu provide ft proper vessel ftt th* appointed time, or to perform a voyage at or Vrltrun
Hie Mipoiiitad period, m ft hrannli of the Miilmet c . n i

Fi. The conlrhetors to Eupioly, (inring thn eontimiane* of Ih*eeutmrt, and to theSfttlsfael.ior.nt the FastmMtWdrttierftt, 
a aullleiciit number nf stnain rcsaala oi adequate power, and in all reapaets bulled for ihe performance of the service within 11)0

uiHfl slipulated in the tendor. , . . , ,
ij The vessels to be always suyolied with all accessary and proper machinery, engin**, apparel, furniture, ttonea, tacUn, 

boats f'ie:, lamps, oil, tallow, provifioni, anehore, oahlcB. flie-pumpa, and other proper m*aua for OTtmeuishinp Hr*, lighlning 
coud iicteriL eliarts, olironomolerS, proper nautiaal iustrumente, and whatsoever else may be necBsaary lor equipping tho»id 
TcuMli, HsnderiTig them cortStftetly offleiant fra- th* sentio* to be performed. Tit* teyaels to he manned by IfftaHy qnnlifiod 
and competent officers, and by a euffioient craw of (■v.Rinor's1 atila Enamor., and Other jner, aud with ft competent auvgeon.

hi. ff tho PoEtmaater-Gonerol eIioII consider ftuj of the vessels un;if for flui conveyance of mni,.-, he may require the 
cJIltraftowtoahow Cftftte why simJl vessel should not be withdrawn from Ih* s*rric*, and unlcs* w-iftm in waeka after sucli 
requisition the contrseteri sludl shew caese tu Hi* contrary to tho satisfaction of tlie PostTnast*teG*n*rtiI, hs may at any inne 
lifter th* eipiration ef the said pcri-r'iL dcclfts* itioh ves=el to be unfit for lbe conveyance of mails, and after such declaration 
Shall bar* been mode il shall not he lawful for 1lni eon tractors K> nmploy euch voeeoL i n T.he parfor^noe of tbe ccnfcrMt 
Inordortod*termla*wli*th*rthePoEtn)lwter.GoneraI Bhall be yratiH*rt in dedaring anj ¥«tel uniU fur tha c.lnvejwnc* of 
Bliila, or whetiicr the onnl.:-acron alrall he fthl* to allow cause Lo the contrary, n Epccutl etaminuMnn shall bo mode of the hull 
.fluid iwicbLiwiT cf Citrty such vessel bv well paeson or persons fts bo selected for tlvflt purpose- by ihe Foai mfi51*t-Gcncm.i-

It, equipmonto, offictn. engineera, mid errw uf ea*h teasel, whor: such tessel is m auy British Port, Bhul- b* subject 
at oil times tu the inspection oi the Foat-uioater-General, ur of sueh other perion ur perapnaaa hr stalL at uny U-ftO Or limes
authorise to mat* autli inspection, L x, - . ^ i .

1M- Th* days and hour* ofd*partuTH. froai th* Tort* oftfapleE and Adelorde to he baed by the Po*tmaEler-G*1Jeral, and 
to be subject te alteration bv him from time te time on ft notice to the contractor! of three months Tho Fostinftiter-General 
also to hftte power, by ftu order to tlie eoinnraridor, to delay the departure nf ftlty vestel from ary port for A period r.nt weeding
twent, fo^ "coatmetOTsto provide to th* sotubotion of'the PuBtanaateT-Geueral, a separate fthd **n venient place of deposit

for til* mai's on board «di vesseL. , n, r , , i ■ u , i i - *i r t
li. Tho OOdlreetws and oil conunaudlng and oilier oilkcrsuf tbe vesoela winch mny b**inpJ*je.l in tJio pertormaucc ot 

th* contract, arid all soente, rsamon, ftnd servnru of tlie cortrtiftOrS tbeJl at all times during the continuance of the couLriiet 
punctually*! tend to the orders ot tht Portmwter-freneral a* to the mode, ti ms, and pluoo of emboi-king md disciobwkbag raftlll.

lo, The oommandar shMl take chirge of the mail*, and ba reaponsiblc for thdr due recei pt md dcliveij. Hu shnli nln* 
mstn tin- vauftl Peat '.IfG** deelwatipn, and fumish sui'h jonrual, roturns, fttnl Other inftinnation, und perfOTm soeb Other 
Borviees a* the Postmaster may from time bo time teqtht*.

lid. ExceptBuch tetter* as are not required by law lo nnss through the Tost Office, tlie canlteelOte net to receive, pr 
permit to be received for HWireyanec cm bonrd any of tbe vessels employed under tiiie contact, ftoy leftere other than those 
uontftined i-r Her Itujetty's mails. iNc- molls tens* ba conveyed on lishftlf *1 any Colony or foreign ojunl nr without permissiou

*nd the whole postage of every "mail sIlihV. under ftil eircumatanceatfe at bis dilpwiL 17.
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(^utT-iistoi-s nnt t.n convey in ftny of t.hr re?Ml* cvti ?0il nnflftr tliia <witiwt »T1J aitra'gljfiQrmn ot any olhtr 
■vtiqle whioK slmll bare been LooaLIj declared &p&::]ally dlftn^crous.

1H. Enaiy TCfsel which may hare atorted, mL which should liarr at^rted, bffiiL'o i-hc tcrmiriftti-'a of the aontnet Inuat 
complete ila ToyajH in like manner ae if the gmitrart rem iinert Lei foroCj but the confcmcteira shell tint b* nnti'.kti to any further 
pi-yment by reason fherecfL

1!>. The PoStmaater-Cloncrd tn be free to delegate from tiirie to time any of liia powm In tucll porwms e± he may choetm.
SO. The contraeUira to raete any arrange merits which may be rcqiiLivi relalire to ^metTmtiuc. Lmt they are not to lie 

Liable for opr sxpensea appertaining te mails in |uoh eveat.
2\. Eitept where otluarwiaa epeciSed, none of l he duties enumerated in the foregoing conditions logire tlm oontraelor* 

any cleim to reiLLianeretion beyond the general subsidy.
BE. Erarj aum of money forfeited by the contractors to be eoniidered as atipulatcd oir (mertftiiicHl or 1 itinidated rttmaae* 

and to be pOyablo whether any -:1 image shall or shall not hare been sustained by reason of the bteadi for which the penalty 
may ho icTied. The amount lo be rt1'(Lncti;(l by till: Postauster-Qsuoral out of any moneys l-hen imya-tilc or which maj tiiert- 
after become payable tu the oontraohiri ; or, at his discretion, the payment thereof may tic enforced, with full ooctorsuit,

£3. Thu eon tract to continue m forte for [on years,
£t. Subjefit to deductioii.- for farfoitimee or otherwise, payments to be made qnarlerly at the Gonoral Toat Offieeoutof 

Tiionuya f-o be pi oyi-.lort by Parliament,

BS. ALL notices willch the Pcstmaater-Gtaunl cr any of hia oltleera or agents are authorized to (lire either to he 
delivered tu the Commander of any Teasal of the contractor*, Or to aiiYoifioer nr agent of the cuiiiraLtors in charge ef any such 
tosfoI, or to be loit at tbs offleo or last known place of business of tl i o'contractor*.

Ji0. The contra*tors mit to assign, underlet, or diipM* uf tbe contract, or any part thereof, without the consent, in 
writing, of the I'estmastcr-fTeneniL

ST, In case of the breath of the 2$lh condltiop, or [n case of a groat or habiluul brrorh of the centruct o£ MJ other 
kind, the Poatmaator'trcncrai hi hare power, anM that without previous notice, to tCl'minate the contnot, sun;| termination not 
to gire the contractors any claim to nnmpaesation.

EH. In pursuance of the proriaions nl the Act 22 GcO. Ilf, c. 46, no Member of the House of Osmmona to b* idmitbed to 
any share of the contract, or to any bonafit ariaing therefrom.

Bit. For the due fulfil meat of tl,e aontraet, the con tractors to enter into a bond, with two Teapomfble rtlMfict, to he 
Homed in tlieir tenders, in the penalty of jeaj,0(a:). dmh penalty to bo considered iltuI rtecrtrable as lit]uiuated dameges,

SO, Any arbitration pursuant to the eon tract alia II conform to the provisions of the Gommon Low Fronedn re Act, 185 A, 
Or any statutory naoJificution thereof.

_ 31. The contMCt will hot be bindiii^ until it. ha« been approved of by,a resolution of the House ofCwnmorn, and by the 
LeglainiurC* of Hew SuuLh Walaa, t'IctorLo, atul South Austrolii,

No. 2.
Tlif^ Postmaster-General to Tlio Premier of New Sontli IVales (Sir Patrick

Jennings, K.C.M.G,)
My dear Sir Patrick, Melbourne dub, Melbourne, 23 November, 1SSG,

The membera of ffie run feretice bare burn sittiug diiily siooe Ifriilay last, and ibis uiorninc 
we determined upon a eabl^gram tvliicli, in our opiuicju, should be sent to the Postmaster-General) 
London, and ihe respective igentB-General, pro tided it receives the approval of LW different Cabin els. 
1 enclose you a copy, :nid will he gintl if you can call a. Cabinet to do a; with it at once, if pos-siblo. as we 
deem.il. eipedieut Lo j-emain in Melbourne until replies arc received from our respective Governments.

Dealing with the proposals in their order, it is clear that under Ibc fir*;, the service will be self- 
supporting, as the Companies will be paid for actual amount of mail matter carried ; but as a compromise 
we offer them one day looger to perform the sen ice than specified in the tcjiuers, and wo intend the same 
to apply to the other proposals, viz., thirty-three days from Brindisi or btaiiles ti> Adelaide. We did not 
thiot it desirable to stand out for an euceseive rate of speed, as it apparently necessitated a heavy 
enbaidy, and we shall save twenty-four hours on the land carriage as soon as the line in open from 
Adelaide to Melbourne.

Eailiu;? to get the Companies to agree to the first proposal, we submit a. second, which provides for 
the payment of £1 i.i0,000 per annum to the two Compauies that tendered) for doing the whole service, as 
at present, except under the reduced time of thirty-three days.

Our object in mating this proposal is partly to meet the views of the P. and 0. Company, who 
declined to submit a tender to carry the mails by weighc, principally because there could be no guarantee 
that the present or prospective weight of mail inatU-'Y would be maintained, as it might be seid by other 
routes, as, for instance, by the French or Genniti mail boats now running to the colonies, and in making 
an offer of a round sum we considered it desirable to place the Orient Coinpstny on the same footing as 
the other Company tendering.

If this offer hs accepted Hie mails will be carried nearly free of cost to the col miles. It is cstimatod 
that the cost over and above the revenue, with the annual increase in mail matter allowed ror, will he 
About £16,000per annum, to be divided between the contributing colonies and England, of which cum 
the mother country will pay three-fifths, or £0,000, the balance, £0,000, being divided amongst the 
Colonies, in accordance with the mail matter carried.

The third (Higgestaou ia that the principles on which the companies tendered may be maintained, 
and a reduced ftmount^offered them on account of length of time allowed. The P- and O. Company asked 
£115,000 per annum for a seven years' service, aud £100,000 for a ten years’ service, of thirty-two and a 
half days, We propose to offer £00,000 for a fivo years'contract of tb irty-three davs between Brindisi 
Hud Adelaide, As the Orient ifffered. to carry mails under a poundage system, we adhere to this, hut offer 
£20,000 per annum instead of £750 each voyage, or £1,500 to England and back, as tendered.

It is Calculated chat this last proposal will work out, as regards cost, the same as the second.
Jf the Poatnmater-General cannot make terms w ith the companies under any of the proposals sub

mitted, we then recommend that fresh tenders be invited for a thirty-four days’ service, as wo do not think 
on riAceasive rate of speed essential, it we pay dearly for it.

The other matters h-tt details which, I trust, eiplain the in selves.
Or course the determinations at which we have arrived must he considered as strictly private until 

the Postmanter-G-enerai in London has bad an opportunity of negotiating with the companies.
As soon as the Cabinet approve of the action taken, which I trust they will, kindly let me know. 

As soon as replies are given by the other Governments interested I will send you word and ask you to 
forward copies of cablegram to Postmaftter-General and Agent-General 

SG—B There
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There are several smaller Departmental Mibjeel* still to be discussed, and I doubt if 1 shall be able 
to leave here until Uhiday rie\:-.

Tire Premier, Mr. Dormer, is representing South Austrdia with Mr. Todd, the Fostmuter-Genenl. 
Mr. Dcrh&m, with his assistant, Sir. Sinibert, is actiii^ for Victoria, and I regret that illness 'prevented 
Mr. Lamb ton aceempn-Dving me.

Trusting that my action will meet with the approval of yourself and the rest of my colleagues,'—
1 am, Ac.,

--------  E. B. SUTTOE.
Cabinet concur.—P.A.J., 24/11/86.

Ho. 3.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South ’Wales, to The Secretary

to the Post Office, Sydney,
Melbourne, 24 November, 1886-

SiErcTi.T conddential. Clearly understand that proposals in letter refer to time from Brindisi or Naples 
to Adelaide, which we wish to make, thirty-three days. Average time between these points now is ? 
T'etiinsulftr aud Oriental, thirty-three days Jive hours ; Orient, thirty-two days four hours. Explain 
this if necessary. Present contract time for same service: P, and O., thirty-five days; Orient, thirty- 
sir.

F. B. SUTTOR.

No, 4.
Telegram from The Postmaater-Genei'a!, New South Wales, to The Secretary

to the Post Office, Sydney.
Melbourne, 24 November, 1SS6.

Calcttlitiohb made here by Mr. Bmibert imd _M-. Todd show that receipts both ways will be about 
£145,000 per annum for iivc years, dating from 1SSS, after paying European land charges and allowing 
ti per cent, for annual increase of mail matter. Dnder Baker agreement England pays whole, cost of 
out waini mails, which comprise three-fifths of whole mail matter'sent both ways,

F. B. SUTTOR.

No. 5.
Extract from the Proceedings of the Postal Conference held at Melbourne, in

November, 1880.
At meetings of Ministers representing the Colonies of Victoria, New South IValos, aud South Australia-, 
held at the Post Office, Melbourne, outhe 18th, 20th, 22nd, ttyrd, 24th, and 2oih November, 1886, to 
consider certain postal matters, it was agreed;—

1. That in the interests of the Colonics, it ia inexpedient that contracts should be entered into with 
any foreign state for the Carriage of mails between the United Kingdom and the Colonies.

£. That the Postmaster-General of England be TcqucKted to further negotiate with the Peninsular 
and Oriental and Orient Companies for ■ ■
(a) A thirty-three days’ Mail Service between Brindisi or Naples, and Adelaide.
{b) Payments ia respect nf such service based solely on weight of postal matter carried.
(r) Failing the above, payment by the Imperial and" UoLoaial Governments to tho two Companies, 

or one of them, of the sum of JMtid.OOU a year for the performance of the whole weekly 
service, according to the terms of the previous invitations for tonder.

(4) Failing thri, payment to the Peninsular and Oriental Company of the sum of £90,000 a 
year, and to the Orient Company of the sum of £20,000 a year, with paymen!- for weight as 
mentioned In their tender for performance of the services stated in tho respective tenders 
of Close Compa-nies-

[This is STi|geBted for the consideration of the Postmaatev-Gciujral, aud is not to be insisted 
upon should be deem it inexpedient. Any voidations in the tenders I'rom tire conditions as 
advertised are also left for the Posimeutoi-Geiieral’s consideration and determination.]

(F) Tn.any event contract to be for five years, with penalties and without premiums.
8. Should Iheso negotiations fail, fresh tenders to be invited for the whole service, according to 

previous conditions, except that time be extended to thirty-four dayv.
4. That the present transit charges on India, Chino, and Australian Moils forwarded through Italy

and France by the ucceieraced train service are exorbitant, aud that the prospective concession 
promised, applying as it doos only to mall matter in cxees* of that forwarded iu JAM and 
1883 respectively, is madecjuato cad unsatisfactory,

5, That the rate of 30 oentimea por si ogle rate letter now levied by Italy on mails for the Continent
of Europe forwarded through tiro Italian Fosl. Office is excessive, 

fi. That tho maintenance of these exceptional charges operates to the prejudice not only of Great 
Britain arul the Colonies, but of the countries of Europe generally, as they involve high and 
variable rates of postage, and prevent the adoption of a lower and uniform scale, which would 
load to a rapid growth of correspondence.

7. That the Colonies collectively seek the co-operation of the Imperial Government in obtaining, as
early as possible, a substantial reduction in these high transit rates, nod in consideration of tills 
being effected agree to adopt a uniform postage of 6d. per 4 m, on letters to all the countries of 
Europe.

8. That mails be lauded at Gicnlg, Semaphore, dr Bargs Bav, as the South Australian Government
may determine.

JNO. TV. DOWER.
F. B. SUTTOR.

Melbourne, 23 November, 1686. FRED- T. DERM AM.
--------------- ------ McilO R4ST} C
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IVImroBAKStiM by Accountant, Post ft:v] Telegrn-ph Department., MclbouTiie, dated 25th November, 1886,
and brouglit to Sydney by the Hon. F. B, Swttor,

Me the amount that coaid bt: puid aa subsidy for a contract for five, seven, or ten yesra.
1. The eorrespcndonee from the colonies in 18S5 waadiS.i&fi lb. Letters, and 3118,112 lb. other articles.
2. The postage receipts are estimated at 25b, per lb. for letters, and 6|d. per lb. for other artic'eS' 
8. ITie present transit rates through ISgypt, Italy, and Franco amontit to 7s, per lb- for letters, and

5d. per lb- for other articles.
■I, The balance available for sea conveyance would therefore be 18s. per lb. for letters, add l£d. 

per lb. for other articles.
ft. It ia estimated that the increase in correspondence may be taken at 6 per cent, per annum.
6. The amount that could be paid for sea conveyance on the correspondence of 1885 I'or homeward 

mails, at the rates stated above, would be £4d,327.
7. £44,327, with au increase of 6 per cent, compound, would ^ive £06,610 in 1392.
S. The average for the Uve years ended 1892 would be £59,482.
y. It is estimated that- the homeward correspondence equals two-fifths of the whole, therefore the 

amount of a subsidy for a Ci yeaTs’ service should not exceed £148.730.
IQ. On the same basis the average of 7 years' receipts, less Foreign laud transit, would be £<53,276 

for homeward mails, giving £158,190 for the whole service.
11, Similarly the average for 10 years would be £69,553: and for the whole service £173,832.
12. If the steamship tom panics were paid at per lb., the rates that could be paid without loss 

would bo:—
14s. fJ'35d. per lb. for letters.
Gd. per lb. for other articles.

W. HORKHAM,
Accountant.

No. 6.
Telegram from Tin! Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
16 December, 18SG.

MABie statement regarding Tosta! Confanncc to the Houso last night favourably received. The cable
gram agreed upon is beieg forwarded by Hia Excellency 1.ho Governor to ibe Secretary of Stale to-day. 
Mr. (1 iilies is wiring our Agent-General, us arranged,

FRED. T. DERHAM.

NO. 7.
Telegram from the Governor of Victoria to The Secretary of Stale for the Colonies.

16 December, 138C-
At meeting of Ministers repreRCDfing New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, it wafl agreed to 
request Postmaster-General to negotiate with Peninsular and Oriental Company and Orient Company 
for thirty-three days' mail service on payment by weight.

Failing this, Imperial and Colonial Governments to offer £160,000 a yetr to Peninsular aud 
Oriental Company and Orient Company, or either, for performance between them of whole weekly 
service in thirty-three tlaye. Failing this, suggests for oomsideratioii of Postmaster-General the 
expediency of accepting present tenders on reduction of Peninsular and Oriental subsidy to £90,000 and 
Orient £20,000.

Fading negotiations,-invite fresh tenders thirty-four days' service on origins! conditions. In any 
event contract to be for Uve years, with penalties, and without premiums.

Governments urge strong reprcsenta,tiouB be made for reduction of transit charges through 
Italy and France by accelerated train service, and of the rate 3Q centimes single rate letter levied by 
Italy. If these rates reduced. Colonies will adopt uniform rate, Gd. per ^ ounce on letters to all 
countries of T’.nropa.

Colonics do not approve of foreign ships havirg mail contracts.

No. S.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary to The Agent-General.

20 December, 1886.
Stfj joint cable from Melbourne to Secretary of State rc mail contracts. Ce-operate with Agents- 
Gemeral and 1'cistmaater in negotiations.

No. 9.
The Agent;-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, Westmimdcr Chambers, Westminster, S.W.,
Sii1, 7 January, 1S87.

I had the honour ou tbo 20th ultimo to receive your telegram of that date, requesting me to 
co-epomte wil.h tins Agcnts-Goneral and the Postmaster-General in the negotiations lor the new Mail 
Service. The same day T called upon the Postmaster-General in reference thereto, bni. Mr. TJaikcs was 
out of town. It was subsequently arranged at a meeting cf the Agenis-General for Victoria, South 
Australia, and myself that- we should ash for an interview with the Postmaster-General, which we bad 
at the General Post Office on the 23rd idem, to discuss matters in connection with the service, it

was
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iraa then iirranged. that tlie Postiniftster-Geiiaral in the first place open negotiations nith the
Peninsular and Oriental and the Orient Steam Navigation Companies. This lias been done, and T 
enclose tor your mforintttiun copy of a comm uni nation addressed to mo from the General Post Office 
transmitting copies of the letters addressed to each of the companies referred to. Wc are non' awaiting 
replies to these communications before taking any further steps in this matter.

I have, &c.,
SA CL SAMUEL,

\_Enoloturc.\
Sir. General Post Office, London. 4 .lanuary, 1387.

Referring to Git tntarriew which I hid at thia oliini* on the l':■!:.] ultimo with yoareGf and the Aleuts,General 
(or Victoriu and ikitith Australia, COnt*tninn tin; ttinlcm Etnt in lust AjjriL for tho Australian Mail Service, I am directed 
hy^the Postmaster-GeneraJ totramniit to you copiti ol Isttcrs srliich have been addn'.-wed this day to the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Kavisation Company and the Orient Steam Xavigaiion Gompunv, hri aging under their consideration the 
modilirations of tlieir re*|>OCtivc teadcra, suggested ah the late meetin" nf Colonial Ministers.

The Postmastar-Goneifal undoratands tiiut you have been Luitnietw.l by your Covenmient to support these suggestions 
with the full weight of ytmrinflnemca, lam, (so,,

S. A, BLACKWOOD.
BirSaol Samuol, K,C’.M,G., C.B, ------------

[Siui-JfuclciHras.]
Sir, Geurrul Tost Office. London, 4 January, ISS7.

Some delay has nnfortuii&bely occurred in considering tho tender sent in by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navicjlien Company, on cbe liOch of Apiv] lash, for the oonnyMkee ef Her Maiepty's mails between BrincILai and Adelaide, 
and i on) directed by the Postmaatar-OeneraL to explain that this delay, wnirh its much regrets, has arisen from the 
necessity which existed uf caDSultiqg the Governments of New Sou til Wales, Victoria, and Snatn Australia On the Enbjsrt.

As the Directors of the Peninsnlar and Oriental Company are aware, the oontract which it is proposed to enter into 
ia Intended to be made on bcluiif of those Colonies its well of l.he Imperial Tost Offir* ; and the 1’oatuiueter-Geuera! Iras 
ah Iength received a telsnnun from the Governor of Victoria, reporting the result of a meeting held on this subject by 
Ministers representing the three Colonies.

The Coloniul Ministers object, in the fiiit place, to tire length ol time (32Jj days) respilved for the voyage j they 
consider It uu abEftlute necessity that the whole course of post, from London t.n Adelaide and wire rersit, should not eveeed 
33 days, which would give about 30£ days for the transit from Brindisi to Adelaide, in lieu of the 32) days demanded by 
tho Company’s tender.

In ihoMcond place, the Golonial Ministers adhere very atnongly tu the opinion that the payment shoeld be baaed 
upon the net weight of correspondence carried, us.provided lor by the forms of tender Issued by this Department, and 
not by s fixed annual snbeidy us tendered for by the Peninsular and Oriental Company.

Thirdly—They strongly object to any contract'being entered into ter a Longer period thin five yiMrt.
The Postmaster-General ims received jnsttitctious from the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’e Treasury lo enter 

into negotiations with the Peninsular and Oriental Company fora mod ideation of tfieir tender on the various points above 
referred to, amt 1 am therefore to inqnirn whetfier the Directory are prepared to meet the views of the Colonial 
Governments, to which the TostmasU1 i-Geuoral desires to lend his strongest support,

I shall be glad if you will be good euougli to submit this letter at unoe ta the Directors, rcqoesting them to favour 
ms, m oarly sa convenient, with their reply on the several points at issue, for the information of the PostuiMtoi1 General.

I have. £c.,
A, M. Bethune, Esq., Peninsular anil Oriental Steam Navigation Company. S, A. BLACKWOOD.

Sir, General Rost Office, London, 4 January, 1387,
Sams delay has uuforhonatoly oecurrsd in considering the tender t-euc iu by the Orient Steam 1.avigatiem 

Company, on thn 30th April last, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s mails between Naples and Adelaide, tuidlam 
directed by the Eoslmaster-Gcnsrsl to explain that this delay, which he much regreta, haa ariaen from the necessity whieli 
existed of ccnELilting tlie Govennnent* of New South Wales, Vjhtoria, and South Auatralia, ou rhe subject.

rbs the Directors nf die Orient G'ompftoy ure aware, the contract which it is proposed te enter into isintondcrl to lie 
made on behalf of those Colonies as well us of the Imperial i’cist Office, mid the F«tmfl*t*r-Gcneital hui at Length received 
a telegram twin the Governor u£ Victoi-iu reporting the result ol a meeting held on ims subject by Ministers representing
the three Colonies,

The Colonial Ministers ohjoct, in the first place, to tlie length of time (thirty-two days) required for the voyage ; 
they consider it In absolute necEssity that the Whole course of post from London to Adelaide uud tried 1Kr» should not 
exceed tlurty-thre* days, which would give 30^ days for the Iran nit Imm Naples to Adelaide in lien of thirty-two days 
demanded by the Oompiwiy's tender. ,

In the second place the Colonial Ministers adhere vnry strongly to the opinion that the payment shn-ild lie based 
entirely On the net weight of correspondence carried, as provided for by the forms of tender issued by this Department, 
and nntpsrHy by weight B[lid partly by a fixed win per voyage, as tendered fiu- by the Orient Company.

Thirdly.—They strongly object to any contract being entered into for a longer period than tiva years.
The I’ostmaster-G eneral has received insmictionB from the Lord a Com miss i oner a nf Her Ms;eEty's Treasury to enter 

i nto negotiation* with the Uriont Company fora modification of their tender on the voriouS points above referred to : and 1 
am, therefore to inquire whether the Directors am prepared to uiooL tho views ol the Colonial Governmenta, to which the 
Pustmustcr-Genor-al desrree to leiwl hit Strangest support.

I shall hs glad if you will be good enough to Euhmit tins lotrer at once to the Directors, requesting them to favour 
m early as oonveiiient, with their reply on Hie several points st isuno. for the information oi the Tostmastcr-Gsnsra;.

1 nm, ^te-,
S, A. BLACKWOOD.

S. Way month, E&q., Orient Steam Navigation Company.

The PofttnuLster-Gtineral.— II. P., TJie f^ecrelEirv tc the Pu-st Office, B.C., 22 lehr nary,
188L-C.W., P.U.S, Submitled.—S.H.L., 24/2/S7. Eead-C.J.Ji., 23/2/S7.

No. 10.

Tlic Agent* General to The Colonial Secretary.
Sir, £L .lanuary, 1SS7.

I hate tint honor to fonvrtrd. heneiu, for yoor jnforiBatton, copies of amended ter.dors ^ont iji 
to tho General Post Offioc for the convfiyfliiofj of the Australian MuSIn by tlm Pcuinsfllar and Oritmtol 
teteaoi Navigation Compnoyand tho “ Orieat Steam Navigation Company.”

The documents hane beeu handed, coitfidetiliaHy to mo, and X uiko thii?. the nsarlioat opportunily 
since their receipt of forwarding them to you, 1 eipect, in tbe oeiiree of a few (lays, to lie asked hy Mr. 
Eaikes to meet him, in conjunction w ith the other Agents-Gencral, at tlic Ucnerai Post Office, to consider 
these offers. Dooblless
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■ Doubtless before these documents reach you the question nuiy have been settled by telegraphic 
ctnmnnnietitirm. ' “ J * 1

I :un inclmed.ta think that, with the exception of a slight modiiWiou in the offer of tiro “ Orient 
Company” these teinlers may be looked upon as the ultimatum of each Company.

I liave, Ac.,
f ------- SAUL SAMUEL.

P.S.—Since writing the foregoing T find I am unable to procure anotlrer copy of the “Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Company's ” amended offer of the 19th inst, 1 rjention, however, the 
modification of their oiigjoal offer as now submitted ;—-

1, Adhere to time of transit.
£. Subsidy for seven years1 service, £100,000, instead of £115,000,
3. I’nr ten years, £35,000. g s ■

rA’sscL'oswrf 1
[CODfidentiil.J

Ttiu Oritiit Steam Navigation Company (Limited), IS, FaneliEirch Avenue,
^llr> ... , „ , Lon Jon, HiJemuafy, ISS7,

reMJTUifi your letUr of tlm 4th Inrtant (C.P. Nu. 4186} with 'regarJ to the tender sent in hy this i 'ompany 
mi tlm 3flth M April laat, for the cnnvayALie-i o: tier Majesty's mails bocwfflffli and AildoilJo, we have oarufully
rcyoLiaidflreJ tlie sobject with nuflnsioui desirn to meet, a?, far as poesiblu, tho vLewa of tho (.toi oLLinietuta of Now SeutA 
Wntca, V Lomria, anil Strath Auafralia, at osplftined bv yon.

, W* note that the Colonial MiniEtam oontinue to prafcr that the payments should be based entirely upon the net 
weight of etntespondenoc, and not partly on the weight and pertly hy ft hied sum nor voyans,

Qur naioiie for pnWring the mixed basis are, that under present oirvumstancas a uuuLraet hoaed entirely uixm a. 
ponndige rata wonlfl be Sd it[jeciilative as to make it incumhent eu aa either to rix]iiira a goartwlee ss to tha quantity of 
marl matter, wbidi would make the contract piractiMlly fluo lor .r fired aubaiJy, a condition of matters which would be in 
oiiriro opposition to the terms of the advertisement, nr to name A pomidss* rata so high n* it: produce to the Governments 
concerned a U9M which would iltenue in direct proportion to the inertAK of tlic correspondence. It ft>>l(>e,ued to’iie 
dHorabla to nv the ponadoge rate Low enrjugli to leave a profit to the Govemmanfx, wJdch pryFit would indreas* as tire 
mail unstter mcreaaed, and go to reduce the lined payments.

While Wc do not see our WAy to make x proposal based <-0tiroLy upon pmmdage lAtc?.- ivc are prepared, in view of 
the pressure put Upc-n ns by you, to meet ib* wishes of tho Colonial Governments to the extent o: reducing the fixed nav- 
ments from .£/;i0 to JlnSf) per voyage each way. While under the circuinjUntta wc ofiin' this important coneessmn, we 
Wish at the same time distitctly to inaaaaert imr opihiuu that, in viaw of the heavily subsidised foreign competition with 
which we arc confronted, the 11*ed payments cf £750 net- voyage, asked in onr original tender, are nono 'tuo much t/:i 
eecxre that degree Of teitisfactioq wji.h the husiness eu tlie part of our proprietary, which is esseutial to enable US le v-'oiler 
the Service in the fnfhvst sense progresaive in tlie insttei1 of quality.

fu conneotion witll the subject of hjsisd, we would remark that m framing uur tender of 30 April Inst, we did to 
With the knowledge that ill abstaining from offering the full speed called for by the advertisement we were exposing oni-- 
selveg to tM risk o: losing the contract, uving to Borne competi to?' tokmg a moi e sanguine new of tb* oommsreial 
posai hii it ies Of the cat* than our expenence Wirtau^ad us in taking. We therefore gave the point very special con- 
snlcretion, and in naming 76!J1ioute as the titne between Naples mid Adelaide (including stoppages for ali purposes on the 
wav), we provided for the highest spaed w Luciii we fide we could prudently undertake tu maintain on every voyage, and 
under all eincomstancBS, over a term of years. Iluriiig the nine mouths wJiioh have elapsed iinee thxt tender Wm snbuiittcd 
wal1^ instructed tho captain of the S.s. "Orient” to accelerate the delivery of the jnai:a by two days betwoen Naples 
Ami Adelaida, each way (r.e. llurty-ouo days inatcud uf thirty-three days), and the result has been tiiat the cost of Slick 
acceleration was £1,300 in coftli alone for the ronnd voyage, aput from extra cost of Overt:tnd o: machiucry St tlie end of 
the Yoy*« which it considerable, amd Other expenses incidental to acoi-lerAtcd speed, W‘c would hem remark tliat the 
price of coals H at present extremely low at nl] cur.Iieg stations, and that during tlie term of tho proposed contract it will 
Hktly be much inoreasea. In tendering for thirty'twu diyi WC conceded one of the two days just referred to, and uur 
ticket ic mentioning the above facts is to illustrate the great additio-:ol cost involved in iucreHSB of late of Speed over on 
already i igh rat*. As you era no doubt KWnr*, tha rasistanes offered hy the water to the ship’* prugraua increase* in the 
ratio of the cub* of the velocity, and consequently tile cost of accelerating frmu thirty-two dlays to thirty day a would be 
Hindi greater tlum that of accelerating from thirty-th ieo to thirty'One days. Wo trust We will ba forgiven [’or retailing 
also the Obviona consideration that in comparing the mean r.itr: of speed tor nu Australian service with that which may be 
reasonably asked for tn Atlantic service, for exuiiiplc, tine allowance must be made for tho necessitv on the AllStrabau 
™uto of coaling by tlic Way, and for the deteriorating inilueucs oi tropical heat on coals, which materially increase* tho 
quantity needed in endW to maidtai’L a given speed. J'his not Only affects the cost of Steaming lint also the steaming 
power, th* endurance of the alokers being severely tvxfd ou a voyage so long ajiii trying. Neither ol these limi ratio us 
apply 0u the Atlantic. We could not, therefore, without a lergely increased subsidy, undertake to deliver the mails in lean 
tlian thirty-two days op all occasion*. While we say this wj would beg to remind yon tlj;it ir. the poet onr steamer* have, 
M A nil*, considerably exceeded th* contract speed, [ind it will no doubt be to Our interest in tho future ale* to keep pace 
With the times, improving iu speed with each vessel .widen to tho Jiue, for which improvements tlic Governincbte. under 
the proposed coutr&efc* would mot be -called upon to pay any premiums.

As to tfan]Xidpd of Ccntnct:—We .are still cf opinion that for eo onerous a eoptivict, involving the permanent 
Investment of large capital, ten years IS no more than a reasonable period, five years being altogether inadequate, anti not 
presenting sumeiart inducemeut te develop sm h n mail .le-.-i itc os both parties to tho contract would des:iv„ Iu deference 
however, to tha view* cf tbe oolouiis on tins point, supported by Llie I'estsuaito!-General, w>; an: prapsMd to reduce the 
terra to cifLit year*.

Our amendtrl tender will therefore be a* follows :—
Price—13s. per jjoand for letters.

fid. per pound for other mail matter.
Aj id £&oD per voyage oaeh way.

Period of contract—Eight years, from February, l.SSS,
Time frein. Adelaide to Naples and vibe wral—Thirty-two dayu.

Subject to tbe condition* of our tender of Stitli April, lS3fl, and of the edverliscment on which it was ha*ed.
Wo have, ft*.

(Foe the Monagerb
S. WAYMOUTH,

---------  Secretary.

The Postmiiates-GeDeiAl-—H.P., 1 .-'ll .■'37'. 
1337,—CVW\ Submitted.—3.II.L„ 3/3/S7.

The Socretary to the Poet Office, B.C., 2 
Bead,—3/3/37,

Np. II,
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No. II,
Telegram from The Agent-General to Tlic Colonial Secretary.

January, 1^87-
Mul- Sefvic#—CompimiCB have Bent in ceviaed teoderB-

P. & O- Co -de 100,000 sterling, of seven years’ semse i J^SSjOOO, ten yeare’ service ; same tune in
transit. Decline payment by wight. L

- Orient_Ei;’kt yeare’ service, same rate for weight, with fftSO eterliug on. each voyage ; satne time
^^^Conference very shortly with Postmaster-Gteneral, when will eommuaicate further.

Forwarded by direction of tho Colonial Secretary. The Secretary to the Peat Office, B-C., 
25/1/37.—C.TT. Submitted—S.H.L, 37/1/&7, Seen.—C.J.Tt-, 27/1/87.

No- 12.

Ttjlegram from TUe A^ejit-Gonoral to The Colonial Seoirefcary.
^ li’etiruai-y, JSH7.

jliir. Service—Net having heard from Postmaster-Oouerul, A s^nts-General bad an interview with him. 
PoetmaBter-General expressed intention deferring consideratiem of tenders until meeting oi Conterence, 
"We protested strongly, a^ delay unnecessary and likely to prove prejudicial- TJrge that negohationa wit h 
CompanieB ahonld prooced as requested by our Government.

The Secretary to the Post Office, B-C,) 7/2/87.—C,W. Ue&d. C-J,B, 7/2/87,

Sir,

No. 13.
Tlie Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

G, TFegtminsier Chambers, Westminster, S.W.,
4 February, 1887-

Advorting to my telegrams of the 24th ultimo aad 2nd instant, comes of which 1 encloBc, in 
reference to the Mail Service terSera, I have tlie bon or to inform yon that the Agents-General having 
been informed that the Peninsular and Oriental Company, and the Orient Company, bad, on the Lflth 
uLujjio, aenr to the Postmaster-General, amended i^jidora for tbe conveyance of rhs? Australian mails,- and 
tliat it was the intention of the Poatmaster-GreneWBl to defer the consideration of tlie tenders ijiAtil the 
Colanisi Cooferencc assembled in April next, Sir Arthur Jilyth, Sir Graham Berry, a'.ui mygeU, waited 
upon the Postmaster-General on the 2nd instant, and, during a long interview, Mr. Rinses informed us 
that he considered it desirable to defer the consideration of this question until the Conference assembled, 
and that in tbe meantime there would probably be a discussion of the subject of the reduction of postage 
to the Australian Colonies, in the House of Commifiis, which might idfect the whole question. i

We pointed out to Mr. Koikes that the Postmaster-General of the Colonies of Victoria, bouf.h 
Australia, and New South Wales, hod, iu conference at Melbourne, decided not to accept the tenders 
first sent in, and suggested further negotiations with a view to other terms being obtained; and we 
further stated that we were instructed to co-operate with the Imperial Post Office authoririea with this 
object In accordance with the wishes of our respective Governments, the Companies had been invited 
iio scud iu amended tenders which had been done. We therefore urged that ii was desirable that 
negotiation* should be proceeded with, aa tbe time was rapidly approaching when the present contracts 
would expire, and it might become necessary to refer tbe matter again to the Colonies and possibly 
involve the necessity of "inviting fresh tenders. We pointed out that the question of acce pting the tendera 
was not oue with which the Conference could deal

Mr fifukes, while admitting the force of what we stated, did not express to us any intention oi 
altering the decision he hail arrived at, but said be would consult tbe Secretary of State for the Cohmies- 

A question was put last night upon this subject, in the House of Commons; and I enclose yon
the Timed report of Mr. Bfika' reply. r „ , , ,,

T'Eiis riojaiiu^ 1 received from the General Post Office copies ot tlie tender* o_ the respective 
steamship companifla, to which I have before referred, bearing date the 19th ultimo Copies of these
1 attach hereto, 1 h"V^£T. SAMtHEL,

[Emlottort-]
Extract fviun ths TTroWS, Friday, Fabruary 4, 1SS7,

THE AUSTRALIAN MAIL CONTRACTS,
Me. HrxiTKSa Hsato^ askad the Pflatmaatar-GenMil what WM the present position OF t.h e tendert for t;-e Australian

mail ewitfott®. ,, , . ,
Mft. RimKn. -In reply to my lion, friend I have to say that tendefS for the AuStraliAlft mail aeriiee were received on 

April ao lost, and were at once OOTUMnicated t-i the Governments of tl-.a three Australian cole-nlea whidi propose In eutei- 
jijiiitly, wLtli Her Majesty’s t'loveriuncnt, into Lhe .lentrait for this servifie. The Colonial CoTcrmrienfo liavo sinee 
?oniu uiodiSoatfjOOfl of the oiiginal ttnden, and cojiiei of the MBlI«(rftlie (omiianiea have this day been aetitto tho Colonial 
Aoents-Uociemt in London It>r tlieir information. TJie views of the reprcEantativci uf the onlonies on the general queation ol 
Imperial liostirc will heelieited by the discussion of the subject at the coming Colonial Conference in the course of next 
month and u Statement of those views will, I understand, l>e trausmitted to me. In the meantime I aliall have 10 consider 
whether, with due respect to the Colonial Government*, it would lie deeiralilc to CCHlclcdsMiy KrannsmentOOMmiuig these 
tenders before the Conference haa fully disOUSUd the general question aud uiil-il -tho resiilta oi tins discUiMWa have heca 
cuiniaiLiiieatcd to me. (Hear, hear.)

Peninsular
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P'enlusukjr aarl Orient Strain Nsvipation Ogmpwy Offices,
^1T’ , 128, LwJenlujll-jtrfiet, Londcn, E.O-: 1® Janaary, IBS?,

^ hit* the honor, ofi the 5th instant, to iVjkltoWIftdffa the receipt of your letter* the 4th idem, with reference 
to the CotnpiQj a tendlet for the aonveyinw of the Austral iAB nuib, and I sta-toB that the iin|>6rt4iit qaestions riuserl ju the 
letter would receive the earliest and moat oareful conaidaratimi of the Directors of thia Company.

3 ^ emmiuniratiou referred to, yoq inform me that the l^stmaslcr-Gcneral has received iefttrnctions from the 
Lords Oomm]sa]0rten of the 'I’re^inry lo enter into negotiationa with tile I’ftninanhir and Onentil Company for s modifies. 
t)Oh ot th oir tender to convey the Australitm ma]ls on the hub 01 eertain sltarrttMia BOttcht for hy the Oolouiet iu the 
terms Of the Company’s prepwols. briefly slitfcd, these alterations *rt threefold 

1st A ijllfcter transit,
2nd. A shorter period nf contract.
3rd. Payment by poundage instead of filed subsidy.

Jt is mineresi-vry for me te say thot the Directors have given the mast earnest attention to the impnrtant oucstions 
riius rauteii, snd the host obser vati nn I am Jte^oested to make in Jftfoience to tha same is that the conditions now put. forfruld 
by the Oolomes for the (Icnnpsny'e acceptance ooccn. Cram a shipowner's and mail cpntracter’s point cl view, somewhat at 
Variance with each Other in iioint of cft'ecr.

_ It moft, the Director^ so him;, be perfectly clear thet L: a higher speed than that tendered by the Company he 
3 higher rate of rem rnieratiMj must oIeo he necessary ; while it equally follow! that tho shorter the teem of con- 

tra/:t the greater ie the nslt yf investing capital for the nnderUhlBg, and that accordingly Ihe larger must he the subsidy, 
lint on tlie otter hand, it seems endont that tho tjreferencs fur a poundage Eystemr expressed on bohoLf of tlie Colonies 
< ehotes the oesire to ojminish rather triau inerewe Hie oonfraefers1 payn'ent, For it is reasnnalde te suppose that if aucli was 
not the intention the demand for a more arduous service, and for a shorter term, OU a poundage bams, would have been 
accompanied by sonir: intinuiteDn that the queation nf poundage was simply one O! priheijds and net nf amondt. In tho 
absence of any intimation of l irs kino, the Umootors conceive Uiut s!i*y are jostilied in slating tiiut the Colonies have put 
forward conditions which in their nature are 11leansistunt vi;]: each Other, tnlcsE, indeed, ir could be shewn that there was 
some tiling unfair or unreasonable in the Company’s tender which called for amendment on ths around o: e utrsvacance and 
inauequiwy. Jhe Dlrwtm venture to Submit that WO Mediation of that kind his boon or can be brought against the Com
pany a proiKjiui.l*, which are framed to combine the poaaihiiity of a very moderate profit to the eontrAOlOr.i, with am assured 
degree ol efficiency in eairymgout this important service.

Under these oircumstances It. has been exceedingly diffieuft for the IHreetert to determine what course they should 
adopt in referoricc tc the negotiation opened up hy your letter. To reply to theao overtures hy u simple non poanuDius would 
hot be m accord With tlm feeling Or practice of the Board in deading with such matters. Moreover, tlie Directors elsdly 
recegniBH that there ia an evident -Wish On tho part of thu Colonies and the Jinporial Post Office to arrive at i settlement of 
till h matHir wi.ii Company. It tticrcfoie been the most aitxioiia desire of tlie Directors to discover the by
which they eould oner BomeeflUCftBasoai whidi might be accepted as 3d COmprOmiae between the demands outlie Ooloniea, on 
lh« one hand. Mid tho Company's tender as it at present stands, on the other. I ahall have the pleasure fo Submit in the 
course Of tms letter siieh a modificatron of the Company** propoa&ls as the llireetora trust may lead to a solution of this 
queBtton,

respectful to atate What the Company do not seu their wav to iln in referenco to the proposals of the 
Colonics, as tnese proposals *t present stand, aud the renfiuns whicLi compel tho Directors ro adopt a con&ervutivo attitude 
id reference to tin: same,
- f Eas th?iT tu offcr 3 transit that they have already tendered, unless they should ho
informed that the Lo.oiiies entertain the idea of paying foi-th* increased ocst of the samo, which would largely euctwl thfl 
amount nf the tebdar afoeady submitted by th* Company.

It lE needless to asy that the speed of a service must he determined, not by the capability of tlie faatett hut hy that
0 r .o s oweit vessoL employed on t.ho line. The gervice offered bv the Company is via Onlombo, and therefore covers a 
greater distance than by the m'-at .11reet rente, aud will require a twsul of little short of I2t Icnota throughout a very Ion* 
voytu# and from years and to year's Sud, This must be accomplished by the slowest vessel on the HiM| Otherwise the con- 
teaat Will not be performed, while, on an average, CDnsiileraUy more than what the contract requires must b* don*. The 
± ireetoivi Ji.lVt come to th* conclusion that to Oiler a higher sp*ed would be Lmnnusible, without undertaking a serious capital 
expenditure and im enhanced outlay iu general djsluirseinente, which neither the prospect of the amount ef mail au tend y 
Obtainable, or the gehSTul pi'espeelts of the Australian trade, would at all justify.

Ic illiiEtrate this pmnt, th* IDireetor* ask ms te state that they have recently ordered four vessels to be built of irreat 
Sire, which would,!, o doubt, bs well suited to tlie Australian trad*. TJiesc ships will cost bv the time they are sent te sea 
Upwards of £*00,000, aud they will he capable of stfenUiuLi at a higher speed than that suggested by the Uelonies Hut if 
;nih H Ire c for a were to uudertake a higher speed than they themselves have proposed they would probably i-are te double at 
n single stroke the abov* very large amount of capital expenditures There is nothing jr, your letter, nor in any expression 
or pulUm opinion m the LoiOmes, which would wamnit the Director* in believing that th! Colon tea Ca the Impeniil Foot 
Office are prepared to pay a ennuideribia addition to th* nmount already asked for by the Company, and which this immcdL 
ate capital outlay would ecrteinly render nectssary. On the eontrary, the Dji'OCters have been led to understand that the 
position sought to be attain*:!, as nearly M poEHmk, is that of the postage sufficing te cover the amount of til* subsidy. 
iJaat iaeai mult^ the UireoKMiS do not aopposc, will be attained 1ft the Australian service Cor some time to come. But if 
the expenditure which I referred to had te he undertaken it would place th* amount of aobvent.ion urt a figure much further 
removed from any approximation te th* commercial pnneiolc which tho Director* understand te he diniderated alike by the 
LOlOUIte and by th* Fost Office m tianaactions of this kied,

I have already alluded to the cii eumstenop that the CcmpAby have under eonotrncUim fear new veeaela of great 
s.l*e' Tlus fact will serve te confirm the nulicipatiou which nirist otiienvise arise ffom ill* experience of the 

rest Office id connection witn tae Oomptiuj’a work, via,, tliat there will be a steady improvement witnessed in th* work
01 the Australian line during the currency of any future ooutcaot. How do the facte stand with regard to the eontrart 
u Inch is about Lo tsimmate i It la for a line b*tw*eu Cay Ion and Australia; hut in aetual working tills aervice has been 
eon versed into a through Hi* between Australia and BngW, wliile practically tlie speed atirmlated ha* been inei-caaed hy 
aoidetlung like a knot sn hour. It cannot, therefore, he rlloilbled that a further term el contract will witness a further 
improvement, and thia at no M^Muse either to the Mother Country or the Colonies. Km if mu MOelaialien beyond what 
lias been offered by the Company it to ba rendered arbitrary, and to takeolfeuo* at OUce, then an immediate aiuf eveeijtioua] 
njj. enoita., and an enhanced geneml estpenditare, must be eucemitered, whieh Oftli enly be met hy a corresponding 
aih.iL.ou to the Subsidy hitherto damanded. The Ditcctera do net make a [irepoEal of thia kind in letpousste voir letter 
bceauso th* general tenor thereof ftrtbrds tliem no ground for bslieving that SUOh A ptoposaL would be In accord with the 
apiiit oi the EiLgaested modificatinns, the intention of which is evidently not te MCHUe tiio standard of paymeut, as 
MVWlKd in the Company's laftder.

. ^ ^ ^1£: 1u**tion of tha term nf oontraol which the Colonies with te be reduced to it period of five years.
To Jus the Directors must also reaperd hilly demur, ami they >U1V* gives their reasons fully ior considleriBg SJCven. years 
tJiftorieltgt. KrEnifir wjiiCft n contract like ibis slion Id be tftiade, in tlie letters accompanyiug tlieir tenders both for the 
Inn^a, Dhiilft, uzid Australia)! Services, that it would be useless to repeat at length the arquments therein OEuployed. Shortly, 
however, the, position of the Direetor? on tins point is that whilo a seven yean1 term is really inadequate, in view of tlie 
ti&Rt WlMftrtakeii, a fi ve years contract affords no security whatever for the capital employed.1 >To doubt this disadvantitfle 
may be compensated by an increased rate of subsidy, just as a gambling rmk m&y be taken if the premium be made high 
enough. _Jont the Osnectors have had it in view to put forward a strictly business-like proposal, which should not be 
prejndiced by anything excessive in the way of its conditions, and they believe the soundness of this action cannot easily 
be cnallenged. - j

It ia neueisiry now fu refer te llic tlur:l prjueipl* adverted te in your letter, vis,, that of payment by a poundage 
rifte. On thia iubjeo; tlielhreetent fully Cdt«na iu tfieir letter of tlm 30 th April, whicll aocumpanied their tender for the 
Australian Mails. I lie Directors do not objeot to the prineiple of payment by poundage, provided the contractor is 
guaranteed a minnrium amnud receipt^ but without that guarantee the DireetorB object to tho system, because they do not 
sec Why the risk of the return from postal receipts should fall exclusively on the contractors, seeing that their expenditure 
must u* absolute eertaijity, and. flat they must therefore twee their cakxlatlens (HI MID* figura of mmimuTIl revujiiie.

Gnutiug
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Gi'smtme however the principle c( a inioiincm, the virtue of a paniidage ajetem wenw to the l>jregtor= tu ^iHippear. But 

if the Mniractors were willing to assume All the risk rtt MHtll reed pit, ]-■! it £(it the (Me that the sdvt/itafl* to the 
Post Office woelii be more theoreUcal than tea), seeing that the contractors who take this ^
Hisaniinintinc]Lt ariont the least sincnine view of what th* nonntk^c eysteni wjl] net th* result Lee to
show tint at the eiuf uf a eeriea of ylwte the contractors had dona better and the Poet iltnca worse than if the arrangement
had bean rtarted from the first on ths footing Of A moderate freed payrnont ?

The Dircctore must reapeu'.fuby observe, that in any Mail Service to India, China, or Anatrdia, the euheidy mUitin 
the present d r^yTcu^Kfe ^rt, U mav be afferent in the Am^iran trade, whei^ the siLurirees of the 
‘ndt^ RiS >feilreMipr3 Kaa import But ,r Lhe Eaatrrr, c^da tW wonfd net
without u^onaidcrahie payment for the conveyance of maiU, he any Mad Scrvjce at a.l, prupei'iy bo 
moat fAvnnrable circqmatancrS the risk of flurrying out a Mail Contract with these -Minntries mnt* be oorEidughl., 
mid the Director have never been able tu M* why tliev sfcoUd hs called C'ti to encoimter the additional riiko, tliu an omit 
A^d i^r^Sof^rApeipk. Any offer ^Tnight be compelled ro mate under sneh "ivcnmsttnt* would of 
necasaity be sprcnlalive in its chAnuiter, whareM hy calcnktin^ oo i fixed ainoimt theT^OMifl^^ ■ rv m n Ir h eu /'irfioi1
and increment of noetal reoeipta. Any offer they might be compelled to make under anuh cii™

L " chAKKter, whereas by cafcnlatuig on a fixed amount they Kmndant . 
able tu plane Aeir proposals on the most moderate bam. Th* Directors thaefprerespwtiiJLy ieemet^^ an offer 
Co a nnnndase system without beins' accorded a filed tninimnin of payment, and they do

1 L '1 flhaa the amount which tlrey are now ready to accept withcut refeieiioe to the poundage ^ysUin at all.
.

lesser munoiam than the amount whiei. they are new ready to uece;'l Without retwawe ra lie po.m,L l,u ^iu . ^
Ha vino thus stated frankly, hot tbe three tors venture lo hope not with too inncii boldnena the views whschthey 

cutertain WLt^ respect tu ihe suggested ruodifieation in th* Company a tniiikr, [ now proceed to lay before you the proposafa 
whiek tlm Directors submit with" the desiro to Eecure tho apprortl of the i.olomus sad tlie L (istmaatei -OBneriil.

I rnav remind yon that the tender which the Company offered was for a service tu continue in foroe seven years, 
£llu 000 or ten veire, £100,000, i am now authorized tu ofer on hehAlf of the Company to undertake the aame scriiee, 
fnhj>c?t; a inodi^tion in point of fonn, for a period of .ever, yea^, £lt)U,0^f ur_ ten years, f0^; ^rr ™ 
trtn.it of the mails between Brindisi and Adelaide to he the same as that previously cflered by 
modificAtum identified with thiK new proposal would he fur the purposo of affording the Company .Ai.tjonalfreedcin uf
action With regard to the transport of muls between Brindisi and Colombo, ^ .. ., j, ^

Tlie Director* now propose, in consideration o: the reduction in the amonrt d tkcir tendoi', that the Mad Semce t<i 
China and Australia shall be oariied out on A basis nf corresponding daks as it is at pr«ent, so that thCi Company inay hayo 
liberty tu transmit the Chim maiU hy tii* Australian steamer between Brindisi Sii:l CoLcmho, ur mee 
aeascus) if they should think advisable to do so. This pronusal can hays no adverse iniluenre un either- one- Mod ^
the Uther- On the contrary, the Dirccrors believe it would Jiave an advantageous effete i because now lliht iJie fndia aud 
Chius mails are to prcc((d\hrough tho Canal, it iviff easily lie understood that tho fewer mail ^ ^
At the same momait, tho less wiS be the risk of any detention. _ It would lie, in fact,
one mail steamer pASsing thron-h the Canal t* or JHHI1 Brandmi at the sain* llin(. it would be to tempt A Most m this 
direction with no possible gain to the mail service. .__

Hi unler to rat the question uf efficiency, FO far as the An Stralian mail, are concerned, beyond tAVil, Urn Directors 
ttould prupone to penal in* the strainer canying these mliJs to Brmaiti, on accoiint ol the Auatralmn Service, while, as yO 
are aware Fthit steamer would a?SO ho liable to Another penalty OH account of the India and China aervice Ilic penaitiea 
under the Austmlian cudtraet would therefore be leviable on account uf late arrivals either At Adelaide Or Brindisi,

While propoeinE this modificutiun of their tender, winch is s merely formal Ol;0, a* mrsB tut wnveysnee of tho 
niftjjaia cuaeernc'd, tho Director* would still adhere to that, proviso 111 the ir ienner, wr.idi would enable them to trAIMfer 
the AnstraLLan insiln to Haplut, and to cany the mails direct luslflld of -rm Oolombu- It is certainly thc,r desire to adhere 
to the Colombo route if possible, and they believe that route, as affording direct cnminnmcation with India anii Ghmn, .s 
^■onrablu to the interest^ the Colonies ^ut the condition of the Australian trade ^n^l^Indci"
nimlit Inae heavily by oontuming the service ein Colombo, and fiance the provraiuii now referred tom tlm Corapony’a tender.

In (oncluiuon, the Director* wo.11 id again bog referenc* tu tho oheerintions contained In their letter nf ibe 30th April 
accMIiiiuiiying tlieir tender, and which set forth with tolerable diatinctnrei tlm prmC.pl« cn whi^ thj^preptonJa W*» 
framed Tlie present opportunity may lie taken to repeat bare one of tho passages contained l* that letter, hearing very 

(jlofiely on the iiiieation now At issue. It run* thoa 1—
“ It will thus be seen that the Company bAV* done conaidertbly mors than was required by thcir mail ooutraot. 

f regret to State that the financial result has been far from zirisfactory. While developing their Au^rehan b 
into a through lino and increasing the size of tho steamm* from an average oi 3,00(1 tons to about^,a00 tons, the 
Directors find the result is a Joas on the total working of the year, after crediting the , 1 im with its subsidy cf

■ ■ it t^iiid he ou^ot plariF: to dwell h*M on this tact, nr to- seek to AMOimt for tha result. The Drector* would simply 
observe that they have to approach the consideration cf tenders for a new mail eeirvica with Australia, with tlm 
knowledtre that thia work ie not remuncrati v* to the Company at the present time, imdwith the praaeat sn^ldy.

VollowinEUB this remark [ have to observe that the service now proposed to he undertaken will bu more arduous 
and tvprnaive to carry out than the contract now expiring, and which has m a hnrjicjul aspect hean tlie reverse of a 
Euceeus It is< thcrelore almcst need]CHS V? eay that m tendering on tlie amendad tt™s now submitted, aau in espaidnig 
at the Bame time alATgs amount of capital on the etBwtmction of new steamers, the Director* base their hopes of future 
profit on the prospective development of the Au#ka!ian trade, rather than on the amount row atipointed for M payment
for tho onnveyAnoe of the mails, ^V£A VL BBTHUNE

The Sccretntyi Guueral Post Office, E.O. Suuretary.

r 0/ Sir ea,d (efcpwtu Aerekt io, ^ Xv.lland 1*. Ceff) tfOrM Cwpaxfi'i imtr 0/
19lK J annuity rtiM J'e/ifr™! io is fkefoi'tgatnt) (t'.jJOhA U printed lit ooitnecitou trttn AO- Ju-J

But
aervico

EC,
Urpcbt. Tlie Porfm6ater-General- -G.J1,, 14/8/ST. 

14/3/8T —C.W. Submitted, —S H.L,, 14/ S/ST. Huad.-
Tlie Sec no tti ry to 

-C.J.U-, 14/3/S7.
tho Pout OlTice,

Sir,

No. 14.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, 'Westininuter Climnbere, ’Weatmmfttcr, S.W., 
10 February, 1HS7.

in1 centiAPatior, of my letter to you of the dth instant, on the object of the mail s^™a 
tenders received by tho Eight Honourable the Poetinhr!it-General, in whieli I forwaided. a cojiy oi fill'. 
Eailoe’e letter to me, of the Sid idem, covering copies of tbe amended tenders, I have novr the booouT to 
state that I have replied to tbe PostmMter-Goneml, eipresBrng a desire that the amended tenders shuuid 
bt conRideted bv tlie Agents-Gem; r;i.l conceTned, aud himself, at the ewhect possible mom eat; and i
forward herewiih, for jour informatiflii, a copy rf this letter. ... . „ fimi™i

1 have further to state that an arrangement hna been made kina morning tor tho Agents-General 
to meet at the General Post Office on Monday neit, the 14th instant, together with the reprawntative of 
the steamship companies interested, in order that we may ascertain mbetber a dcciamn can bo arrived at
on the basis of mie of the alternative proposals of tlie Colonial Governments.

I have, «C„
____ ______ SAUL SAMUEL.

[JJrtfifoewnir.j
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'Enclosure.}
Weatmiiisfer Chumben^ Wuliiniiifttar, S FebH&rT, 13S7.

I have the honoi* t<5 acknowledge tlie receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, forwarding, for my inforrnatiDn1 
copies of the replies from the Peninsular ah,1 OnentAl sndthe 0rient StallHn Niivi^itioti CtaupHUH to' the letters Addressed 
to tliem by your DcpATtrncnt on tue 4th nltimo, reepecting their tender* for the Ootivey once of Australiait mails; And eUtiiif; 
that Mr. Raikca will bu ^lad if I will favour him with my views upon til* )-.odifications which each of the Qompaniee ha* 
offered upon tho terms or their original tenders.

In reply, I hove to state that, a* these amenrieii tenders du not comply with the terms lisd oohditLous determined 
upon by the Oonfereuce cf Colonial Ministers held in Melbourne, which have uct all been submitted to Ih* Companica 
tendering, I would SUggeet tha deeinhility of a meeting at. which the Postmaster Ganeral, tha Agenti-GeueraL, Ubd ths 
representatives of the Orient and Peninsular and Oriental Companies should be UMSSht, with a view of further noaotiition 
t* ascertain whether an arraugement cannot he arrived at on ihc basis of one of tlic albstnitive proposalaof tJie Colonial 
Covemments.

It buing nf great im[)nrt:Lnce that mo time should ba lost in settling the terms and conditions of the mail contract, I 
would fnrther suggest thu_t the earliest possible date bo fixed os will meet the Muvenianos of the flight Honorable the 
Postmaster-General to COn sick1 c the nuftsr, I have Ite.
The Secretary, General Post Office. SAUIt" SAMUEL.

The TWnmster-Genersl—Il.p., 18/3/87. Tlic Secretory Ic tlie rest Office—CW 7?C, 
1Sth March, 1887. Subfuitted.—S.H.L., 18/3/Sr. Beed —C.J.k, ld/ay87.

No. 15,
Telegram from The Agent-General to Tho Colonial Secretary.

15 Februni'y.
Mail Service.—In conference with Post Office officials and Directors of bofli Companies, latter prouiieod 
ultimatum in two dajs’ duration of contract difficulty.

The Postmaster-General—19/2/87. The Secretary to the Post Office, B.C., 19th 
PebruaTy, 1SS7. Submitted,—S.H.L., 19/2/87, Bead—C..T.B,, 19/2/87,

No. 16.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

.1, VrestnsinKter Chatnbers, W^estminster, S.TT,,
, 13 Fetiuajy, 1887,

I have the honor to inform you that my last letter on the subject of tiro tenders for 
the Mail Service, Sir Arthur Blyth, Sir Graham Berry, and myself tad a conference on the Tilth instant 
witli Mr. Blackwood and Mr. Bca, secretaries of the General Poet Office, Mr. T. Sutherland and Mr.
Barnon, representative-i of tho Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, and Mr. ,T. G. 
Anderson.^ with Mr. Bell, representatives of tho Orient Steam Navigation Company, with a view of 
endeavouring by negotiation to induce the companies to uUet toe terms of their last tenders, so as to 
comply with tme or other of the alternative proposes submitted by the Colonial Governments, as con
tained in the telegram of His DieelUncy the Governor of Victoria to the Colonial Office on the 18th 
December last. After fully discussing the question in all its hearings, the directors of the steamship 
companies expressed their readiness Lo give the matter further consideration, and to submit to the Post
master-General their final decision within two or three dap. They, however, strongly objected to the 
duration of time for the coutract as proposed by the Colonial Goveriimentg, viz., five years. The 
Peninsular and Oriental Company also objected, to cany the mails by weight. With a view to uniformity 
iu the contracts, the Orient Company expressed tlieir willingness to uaine a, iked sum instead of A charge 
by weight. Both Companies declined to reduce the time of transit. T do not believe any advantage will 
be gained by again inviting fresh tenders in the event of the Compauies not acceding to the terms proposed 
by the Colonial Governments, as no other Companies are likely to tender for tho service.

"When the final offers are. submitted I will again address you upon this question, on which I m&v 
venture to offer some suggestions. *

I enclose herewith a copy of the translation of a coded telegram, which I hail the honor of™*?™™, 
trails witting to you on the 15 th instant, in relation to this subject. l6i

I have, &c., '
--------  SAUL SAMUEL.

The Postmaster-General.—H.P., 29/3/87, The Secretarv to I he Post Office, B.C. 29/3/87 —
CAT., IMIS. Submitted.—S.H.L., 31/3/87, Bead.—C.JffiL 81/3/87.

No. 17-
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria,, to The Postmaster-General,

New South "Wales.
■ 10 Tebraary, 1887.

Dr, CoeiRUnK telegraphs that Souih Australian Agent-General cables that he thinks that tendering 
Companies for European mail service would agree to a seven years1 term, lie wishes to mako the con
cession, aud I ant disposed to agree If the Companies will accept subsidies more close!? approximating our 
proposals, failing which it- may be desirable to readvertise with as litele delay as possible. Begardin^ 
deferring action until Imperial Conference meets, thC Government does not- favour the idea, beciuise ol 
the shortness of the time remaining in which to make arrangements. And because proposed mail aervico 
only affects three out of the Colonies to tie represented at the Conference, l am telegraphing Dr. 
CoctbuTu same effect. Kind]? favour me with your views.

TEED. T. DURHAM.
26—C No. 18.
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No, 18.

Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South "Wales, to The Postmaster*
General, Victoria,

21 February, 1J387,
I kate no iu£ormaiif>Ei aa i.o what reduced amount of subsidy Brewiiling to ade^i., Hitve you
any? If fo, please in form jne, and 1 will lay matter before Cabinet.

CHAJFLES J. iHOBERTS,

No, 19,
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
22 February, 1887.

AoTUTT-G^TfEPAi, oabled first instance that P. and 0. Company would take £S5',000 for a ten years^ 
contract, and that the Orient Company would reduce lift tender by £200 per Toy age for an eight year a’ 
contract. On 14 th instant Agent.General cabled that at the meeting held that day the Companies adhered 
to their amended tendera, J think if presaod they would probably make further rednetimre.

F. T. DEFHAM.

No, 20.

Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.
23 February, 1687.

M\tt, Service.—"Ultimatum. Uoth Companies refuse to agree five yearns. Peninsular and Oriental 
Company offers seven years at £100,000; ten years, £85,000. Orient, ten years, £85,000 j eight years, 
£85,000. Offers evidently intend to ba tlm same. Confer with other Governments and instruct.

The Secretory to the Post Office, B,C.—C.W,, 24/2/87. Bead, C.J.IL, 25/2/87.

No. 21.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, "Wastininater Chambers, ’Westminster, S."VV., 
Sjri 25 February, 1887.

Feferring to my letter of tbe 18th instant, 1 have now the b onor to inform you th at th e 
Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steamship CempamcB respectively, sent in to ihe Postmaster- 
G on oral their dual decisions (dated tire ISth instant) upon the proposals submitted to them for the 
conveyance of mails to Australia. Copies of those letters, together with copy of.the Postmaster. 
General’s letter of the 22nd iustant, addressed to me, covering the same, 1 forward herewith.^

1 fear it la now too late for me to offer any suggestions, ami f regret that, in the first instanoe, 
it was not deter mined to invite tenders either for a fortnightly or a weekly service, instead of a weekly 
service only. By inviting tenders for c-he former von would have had tho two companies competing j as it 
is they act in concert, _ i

The Agent oi the Canadian Pacific Hallway Company informs me that that Company ia desironK 
of contracting with the Australian Governments for a Mail Service between England and. Australia, vid 
Canada, and to perform the service in less tiffio than contemplated under the proposed contracts, -vid 
Brindisi and Naples. I enclose a memorandum left with me by the agent. The amouTifc of subsidy 
requiied is not stated, hut as ihe Companv is a powerful one, it would doubtless, with sufficient 
encouragement from the Colonies, carry out what is proposed in the memorandum.

Tlie proposal seems te me worthy of consideration, if only a fortnightly service by the Eastern 
route should be determined upon ; but I fear it comes too late in view of a probable arrangement for a 
weekly service being concluded with the Peninsular and Orienhii and Orient Oompanieg-

I telegraphed to you on the 23rd instant the purport of the communicatioua to tbe Postmaster- 
General of the two steamship Companies before referred to, and suggested that, after conference with 
the other Colonial Governments concerned, "I might receive your instructions, 1 attach copy of my 
messace f have, dte.,

SAUL SAMUEL.

[-Ewc/bsjiwc.]
Sir, (ienersl FoeE Office, Loudon, 22 February, 1887-

Wich reference to Eiie Confercnca held at this office OH ttl* 14th inetant, on tl lc subject of Eiie AnatraLmn Mu, TVorieva, 
I *iTn directed bv fhc FoEtmaeUT-ercncr-al to toria&kit to yon, ft* the reault of the further ne^oua-tions wblrh took p,a00 on l hat 
eOcMiOD with the representatives of tlic Pen Lo snl?ur aud Oriental end Orient Steam Nevi^ft-tion (lompamcE, eOfrifrs of further 
Letters from tho** tiro CompfkiiiEi, stating th* eOneeasiotvs which they are prepared to offer upon their amended tender* dntnd 
tbe lUth nltimo.

Tbe result aeeiu* tu be that neither Company will enter into a contrail foe the short term of five years proposed by the 
Colonies

The Orient Company 'Tilling to Inks an annual filed subsidy iu substitution for tha payment originally demanded, 
partly hy poundage and partly by a filed aum par voyage, and would aeeept no eight yeara" contraet-

Tbe Peninsular and Oriental Company Ere willing to make tbe 1*rm of eontract anything within acre]! and ten yearv, 
with a eurreaponding alidina seal* in tbe amounts of the eoheidy tendered for on tho bneia of the** respective period*. Tie., 
JilQUjOlXj per annum for a ecven yaais1 contract, nnd £8S,000 per ftnnmn for A ten year*’ contract.

Both
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Both Coiupnilief stipulata that the maLl atftam™ of theit lisc ahall not be pk«(] on *. less favonmlile footing aa Mgarfa 
port and H^ht dues orothor pa olio chargaa in unj ol Ibe ColOnkl porta than any of tin; ™sds en saved in mail ae™i<ja» mufer 
tbe JrxflncJi, trerman, or other foreign flag.

Tho Po)bnait»-OsD«ial wbll be glad if you Till byour him rvith yonr ohseifTitiOna on these uwdliiicd proponals.

Sir Saul SamiLM1, X.C.M.G., C.B., '3. X. BLACK WOO It.
5, We*tmm*t« ChambEi*! Tictoda-fttreet, S,W,

Beniasulnr and Oriental Stoam Nftvig*tii)n Oompany’e OJHm^ 123, LcadanhalbatMel, 
aj[,j Jflntion, E.C., IS Fnbroeirrj 1087.

J am now desired to inform yon that :if tho meeting of tlie Hoard to-day, full pudonlan were anbmittod by tho 
Hanagin.i; Directors »a to tli* CMfOrentc which tock place at the Post Uffic* in reference to the position nf th* AnEtralian 
mail tenders.

The ilirectora having duly cunridercil tha ropresantatione made by Hie Agonta-Oener&l in reference to the whims of the 
Colonies, more particularly for Athortcr term of contract than that tendered by the C^iapuHiy, deeply regret that- tbcj arc 
unable to mako a tandorfor a ettorter period, Oiccpt at a relatively higher lute i-iian that already tubmitted. The directors 
have already so fully aiplatned the impOHibility of entering mto a contract inTOltEng a vast outlay for so short; a tikue as iivo 
yrsn, eaocpl at an abnormally high rat* in Comparison with what a fairer leim of service wonid render itiffletont, that any 
further reniarks on rbo aubjeot would teem to be superfluous. I would venture, howevar, ta remiud you thac in holding this 
v:ew tho Directors are not advauoing any new opiaion, hut that they have acted precisely on the tame linos with'respect to 
their tenders for the India and China Mail SetriCcS.

The view of f be OoIoninS with regard to » si Iiut period of coittcaot is (.ujito i utolligible; but,** pointed out by Wr, 
Butbenfhuid at the Conference it has UO teal foundclion, because it h impoisible for 4 Mail Couipu&y to dron hohind the 
progress of the day without losing irjs claim to niK-mentlia oi its rovsnu*.

Tlic (uhsidly will never keep a Mail Company in * lUbuncrative or oven a solvent position, unlaw its enterprise ia com- 
plolely abreast of surrounding progres-'. 'I'hi^ fnot conititutcc the gtmrustee of the in filing tho period of a mail sarvien
furii term proportioned, in eouic fair rJegrec, to the ritkt CoitnacEcd with (he service, and ihe only outlc-v wbicii it must antaih 
If it bs so jigfct, tbcrofocc, to increase those ilske hy reduoiuj; tho period which tho uontrACtors have at their ditposai, ir. order 
in some mesanre ho cover Iheir uuLiuy, it LE clear that tho oust of the service must bs )um*on iouatBLy hipher.

Ur.dar thesa oiroumrfanccS, aiLii having regard to tho feci* already put forwurd hy the Dirrctori in the previoc* cor- 
retpondonce onthiaeebjeot, I am requested to Stahl that the ix.-ectots ilo not see their uiiy io vary the proposal Jujit tubmibtei 
LO you for the Auitnlias nanil rervice. I am at the same time to point out tint ilia Director* would‘be willir.p to main the 
tens of contract nrytihing within eeven and leu years with a eorrospohdin" sliding scale alteration in ithe amounM of tiio 
sabsidy os tendered (or on the hwit of these rcspcctiva periods.

In the svont of the Company’* proposal being accepted, the Director* would have to stipulate that 1I10 tJeglishmeil 
(teuntezt of this Company should not be placed by any (if tlje Ccilonie* Ud a ]*sa favourable footing ua regards port dues or 
other public charges than apy of the vessels engaged in mail services Linder the Branch, (xenunu, or auy other foreign flag.

I am, Ao.,

The Secretary, douorel Post Office, H.C.
A, JM. BEriiUNE, Seeretuiy.

Orient Steam Navigation Company (Limitod),
Si'1, 13, Fenchuroh Avenue, H.C., London, T& Fehi'niry, IBS?,

Referring to our interview with you and the Agents-GcncraL for New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, 
at the General Post Olliee, on tin 14th inslant, we should prefer to adhere to ths terms of onr amended tender, dated tho 
lUtb ultimo; blit in defereuca to the wialres expressed at the Cbnferanc*, we ars prepared, fn substitotinu for payment partly 
by poundage rates and partly by (lied atm, to aeoept payment entinsly by fired sum.

We understood Mr. Botheilou-.l lo say, at tlie Conference, Diet the rcninsnliLr and Ovientai Company requiro pavmont 
at the rate of—

£85,(500 per annum for a oontract of tom ycara duntion ; or, £100,00l> ])cr anunni foi1 one of seven year' duration. 
Taking Lbi&as a bseU, we ivoulil t* prepared to accept a fairly proportionule died payment for a contract of eight yeira*' 
duration.

Wo luiut however, etipqUto that tile mail BfcMIDCn of tbe line siiali not be placed Oil a less favourabli' footinc ua 
icgwrds psrtauiJ lie In. dues, or othe* pnhiio eharpos, in any of the Colonial porls, than any other ocean steamers Leading nilL: 
the same porls.

All other details to remain un sot fori h in our provious letter.
Wa have, ^lc.,

(For the Mi naeers,)
The Socretory, General Post Ofibw, London. g, WAYMOUTB!,

Seerolary.

A Tahli; showing at eatimat o of mail time between England ar.d Atistralia ,o(« Brindisi flfaplc*) and Sues, under pntrosei 
Contmcte of 1888, os tendered for hy the fen insular and Oriental and the Qriant Companl**, sod an Ki.imatc of poseihle 
moil time between England and Australia, sta Canada, at the sumo period.

^(inafe 0/ Jf-nES, &ntjlai:d 'r, .d irslrafid viWrfev (pE'OpMiCilJl Mta jShec CbuirflC/.

London to Eirindiai or Naples.............
Brindki to Adeiaiiie, P. (c 0- C&- .... 
No-flesto Ailr-Luitie, OriflEit Co...........

E1IJ lioura, ov 2 days 8 hours 
83 days 12 hours.
82 „

London to Adelaide, P, A 0. Cd, 
„ ,, Orient Cu....

or
84 days 20 hemes.
3d 8 ad

Land emvisge of the maiU by ini.sreolouial railway, from Adcluide^to Maibouruo, Sydney, and Brisbane : Kali, 80 miles 
par houi', and foILowing detention*. Transfer at Adelaide ^say) 3 hours i Melbourne, 1 hour; Sydney, 1 hour; each change 
of gmsg’t'j S3 minutes.

Adelaide t* Mjelhonme, iueluding transfers....................................................................... 490 miles_29 hours,
Melbourne to Sydney, „ ........................................................................ Ho =£01: „
Sydney to Lrisfiane H ........................................................................ f 20 „ =_ 20J. „

Through time from Lcmlor, ia ISSS),

to F. A 0- CtV, OinEyr Co.
Adelaide.......... bra. ......4 I.MM+. + ... 4 ., 84 days 20 hours .... ............... 34 dajs H limn'ji
Trtelbournfi ..... . - 85 „ 18 „
S vdn*y ...+:1.,, ,,,, ......... .. 35 >, 121 .............. ............... so .. ct „
Bnibane ..................... .. 37 „ 14 .............. ---------- - ■............. ar „ 3 „

Pottih!«
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FotS&li : EngliTid to Aiutraliii ins CaiHZd-t-.
LiTcfpo*! to Hjilifitn......................................... ........................................................................ 2jSQ0

-A. ftl 18 fcnola =129 li^n^a, nr j davi IS ];our;,
B. at If „ =; H7 „ or 8 „ it ..
C. 6t 18 „ =155 ,j or 8 „ 13 „

Y noatouTeif to BjrwtMHJt (Moi'oton Buj) ................................................................................ 6,510^1101*
A. At 15 tnol# = W4 hours, or IS ilsya 2 haura,
B. at M+ =4*5 ,, nr 1 ft ,, 0 „
0. atlSi „ ^483 „ ov 20 f, 3 „

Datontion at Eonolnlo fsay) f> hamrs. 
or

Lirorpool lo Brisbane................................................................................................ A* 23 days ? hears,
„ ,i .......................................................................................................3U ,, 1Y „
„ if ................................................................................................................. 32 ,, 4 i,

Ei-isha™?to Sydney hy rail, at aC1 miles per hour, distunW72B Jnilei,T*lUl iletcution for transfer from steamer
* to rail (aayi G houra.................................................................................... .......................................................  — 1 day 6 hoars.

Brisbane to Sydney hy sea, at 14 knois per hour, distance 625 knots, with detention of tteamer, Jloreton
Bay, 1 day ................................. *......................................................................................................................  = 2 d aye 21 hour*,

A. B. C.
Liverpool to Sidney, m'a Brisbaiw an:l rail ........................ 30 days 13 iLeurs, 31 days 23 llOUfU, 33 days 10 Iioura,

■ „ ,, ,, Ka........................ 33 p, 4 p, 33 pp 14 ,, 3E p, 1 n
Sydney to Melbouraonnd Adelaide same time as hy Suez route.

Cowpofiijop art k&OiV ^irttf Svta and niu Canada, 1S3S-

EbiOM Loxudb via Bi!iki>tsi (Ninnsl avu Susz. Eitoir Lomiok via. Casa ha.
To P, (cO. On. Orient Oo. A. B. c.

Adelaide ............ 34 davz 20 hgura. 34 dnyj S heurz. 32 day* 2} boors- 33 divi 12i- heuri. St days £3& hour*.
Kal bourne ....... 3S „ JO „ 33 ., 4 f, 31 j* n 32 „ HE- S4 „ 8k „
Sydney ............... „ 121 „ 3G f? 0k d, 38 „ u „ 31 „ Sfli 33 10

Krishfme ........... BT „ 14 „ 37 „ 2 ., £9 K+ 7 33 30 ,, 17 32 FF 4 ,,
r['be Canadian tjloyamment havo oaHrd for tenders for a dcit Atlantic service at 1G, If, and 13 knots per tour. That 

Art 18 knot service between England and liaLifas is quit-: fcaEitih' >iaa been proved hy the average voyage* of the fast Chinardes 
during the year ISSfl- no Jjivemool and Qnthec tlic ocean distance is 210 nnlca loiagorj and 1-lie r;ii, distance G8S mi]ee 
shorter then via Liverpool ami Halifax.

It is passible tlut the epeed of iio miies per heur Wnnld not he maintained upon the narrow gauge portions of tlio 
Intereotoniai Boil way in fiou:Ji AuELrfliia and tjueensland. ]f aspeeinl train ehfluld leave Brishauc uponairival of t::c moils 
the SIX lionv.' detention allowed could he no doubt lessened.

By tlie Suez mute nassergiers can only make the mail time fvown alinve by ineurrinE the heavy extra Oipente of the 
raii joaraey to Brindisi or tfaplcs. The majority accompany the eteawterJ froei Tilbury orizihe Bay of Biscay aod diheAlbu'. 
This neoeseitatee, at present. ):ino add’tif^nai doys ot esq. By Lhe Canadian mute passeiiyrrs woald ftlwaye, ii Miey desired, 
trarel with ar.d make the some through timo ns thn mails.

The raulie voyage is mode tlirouf;]i, comparatively BpCuting, tmejth waters, with nor;L-east and JOUtb-eartt trade winds 
south of latitude 40 north, tbcmcc prevailing westerly winds- Ii will nut conwqiientlj he diBcalt to Mllrtfljn tbe ipeed here 
zporified. By mo king Mortton Bay Ihe first por( ot arrival in Australia, tho shortest possible Ttraise'BioiGc voyage would ho 
accomplished i mniis would bfl delivered it the M*M*t iiuiul of l.he Intercolonial railway syalrm, aud the heavy westerly 
weather encountered frcqaenlly on Ibr: voyage between Wew Zealand and Sydney would be always avoid cd.

On the voyage from Sues fl-o AdelaLtle very high tmiaipei'anirs ia met wiLli, heavy wentber ii frequently experienced on 
the Australian coast, and prmeaigerfl have in ensounter the great heat of the Bed Sea.

By tho Canadian looto passiingcra, iroop^. Storea, ^ic., can be oonreyed between England and Australia in tbe above 
mail time, wilih tile exception that, in tbe asse of troopa and stoves, a small additional allowance must be made for transfer at 
Halifax and Vancouver. Should it ho necessary, in ths svcul. of war, or incase of emergency ro make veiy foil time between 
Bngtaod and the Colonies, thepassaja from Vancouver could be made ir. If dey* or less, or ohont 27 days frost Eng.and. <)a 
the Other hatii, I'liironaniL complications may ronrlsr the London-Brindisi route Un sate ami nnreliable for mails and paasengsi's, 
and in the event Ol war between ony European powers the Suez ConcL route may be absolutely blocked, leaving the Colonies 
dependant, upon a Canadian service, or an infinitely longer one > iii the Cspe.

Snun ihm above comparison it will be noticed that by the slowest and loosest Canadian service (Table C) tha mails 
would ha delivered in Brisbane in & days ]0 hours, in Sydney in 3 days 2 bouts, and in Melbourne in 1 day 10 bouts fsstet 
time than that tendered for by the ?. A O. Co., and in Adelaide in Ilk houns longer lima only.

it ia not intended in this statement to disparage in tbr slightest degree tbe fhtefc sorvices oi Lho reninsuhir and Oriental 
wad the Orient Oompauios; hut it is thought that it will ho mors to the intor«ts of the Aobtralinn Colonies io make pro vision 
for* Cunaium service, which can he relied Upon m times of war ns well as peaso, and which would be fn*t#r thin the Suez 
sarvices, than to anterioloa Ku-jeari' Oieluttfe agreement S'it-h the Suez Compatues for the Irtnimistiou of all tho mails.

ft is thouprbt that a fortnightly service usld Canada would alternalo Mtis&etorily with a fortuiglilly service eiiJ Suez, 
snaking a last weekly mill delivery.

Tin: Poatmaster-Gbjneml.— TT.P., Si /3/67. The SecietAvy lo thu Poyt Offictj B.C., 31,^3/87.™ 
C.^ P.U.S. Submitted.—S.H. S/4/Sr. Eeid.—CU.E,, 6/4/87,

No, 22. *
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria^ to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
0 March, 1SS7

I ieine it uudedrabte to allow tho ijueol ion of tho mail contract to be referred to the Imperial 
Conference, and I understood Sir Henry Pftrtes to concur in that view. Have you not had time to 
consider the whole subject sufficiently to enable you to decide upon A course of action P I shall he glad 
to ho favoured with an expression of your opinion as early as mar be amvenient, aa time Is fast slipuLtig 
awav. FRED, T, DERHAM.

No. 23.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, h ew South Wales, to The Postmaster*

General, Victoria.
11 March, 1SS7.

JSc your tclegrEmi fitli instanl.,—have not yet had time to fully consider in a;) coutiiuSt question, but inn 
doiutr so now, and hone to let you linow decision of ay Government in a day or two.

ClfARLES J. ROBERTS.
....... Xo. £4.
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Minute of The Colonial Secretary,
. Colonial Secretary'a Office, Sydney, 11 Marct, ISS?. 

When j a Melbourne recently I hail eereral conversations with the Postona-ster-Genera-l <>£ Victoria mi the 
pro]josed joint contract. 3Ir. Derham expreaied the opinion that the joiul; subsidy 1o the two Companies 
(the f. and. 0, and the Orieu'i.) should uot exceed .£100,000 for seven years ; and that if this were not 
agreed to, the three Colonies concerned should call for tenders for the carriage of the mails. He said 
that ho eipootml an important commumoatioii on tire subject from tire Agent-Cheoeral, Sir Graham Eerry, 
which he believed would reach Melbourne about February 2Sth, Presumably some intimation of this 
communication has now reached tho Sydney PokL Office,

Mr. Eerliam expressed his opinion adverse to referring the question to the Imperial Conference.
hentcy fakkes,

--------  11/3/S7.
The Secretary to the Post Office, B.C., 11/3/S7.—C.W.

No, 25.
Minute of Tie Secretary to the Post Ofiice.

March, 1SS7.
Tjnless it be determined to leave thia matter absolutely in the bandi of the Ageuta-General aud the 
l.tjrirlon Post Office (which, after all, T thtlifc, would be l.he most sitiRfactory arrajigement), it appears to 
mu that we ihall require itifomniatiiu] on various points before being ulde to finally deal with it.

In the first place, the agreement signed in Melbourne ou the 25th November last by Mr. Downer, 
Mr. Suitor, and Mr. Derham, distinctly provided fora thirty-three days' service between Brindisi or 
Naples and Atlelaide, which mcisnt a thirty-six days' service from London to Adelaide, and was really so 
intended.

In tho telegram from the Governor of Victoria, sent ou the IGth DuueiiLb?r last, in pursnauw of 
that agreement!, the time is given as thirty-three dayt, but in that telegram it is not difithietly stated 
between what points this time is to ho occupied.

In the letter from the London Post Office i.o the Companies, or the 41b January (enclosed in the 
Agent-General's despatch of 7th, it is stated that';I the Colonial Ministers consider it- absolutely necessary 
that the whole course of post from London to Adelaide and vice-versa should not exceed thirty-three 
daya."

It would thus, eeetn that there has been a misunderstanding in E.igland of the fuel that at the 
Conference at Melbourne l: was decided bv the representatives of the three Colonics that, in lieu of 
pressing for a quicker service, they would accept a somewhat slower one, if by so doing a lower subsidy 
could he arranged for; instead of which, however, tie parties in England have bee it negotiating for a 
still quicker service than was originally tendered t'or. The times tendered for were thirty-live and a 
half days by thy P. and 0., and thirty-five days, by tlie Orient Line, betwoen London nnd Adelaide; 
aud tho times that- the Melbourne Conieronce wee willing lo accept were thirty-six days in each case.

A perusal of the I1, and 0- and Orient Companyu letter of 19th January last will show clearly 
that tbe consideration of the increased speed required ha? been the main enuae of Companies keeping up tlic 
prices; aud tbe ultimatum as contained in their letter is for a service of tin rty*five daya right through, 
thirty-five and a half days in the case of 1he P. and 0, instead of thirty-three days, as the London Pest 
Office Booms to have been erroneously stipulating Sbi'.'

Apart from this difficulty there are other points also open lo doubt, in the letter of lOth January, 
to which 1 have just, referred, tho Company agree to a bonus of £550 a trip, equal to about £29,000 a 
year, and. postages equal to about £51,000,. making altogether £90,000; period, eight years; time, as 
stated, thirly-two days to Adelaide, or thirty-five from London,

In tbo Agent-General's telegram of 23rd February, over a mouth later, the Company’s ultimatum 
is given as £85,()O0 for ten years, and £05,000 for eight years; the number ef days net being given. Now, 
it would seem from this, that between the inth January and £3rd February the Company have put up 
their price by some £15,000 a year ; why, I do not know, uiilcss the English I’ost Office swid the Agents- 
G’cneral have continued their pressure for a quicker sec vice, which, os ju?t eiplained, tlie Conference at 
Melbourne aiud, in effeci-, iha-t it did not- want,

Jn tlie some telegram the 1J. aud O. Company's price is put down as £100,000 for ei^hi years, and 
ESo.OOO for leu years, being an abatement of £15.000 on ihe amount of their (.irigiu.iL lender; but here, 
again, the number of days i? net given.

On the whole, it seems to me that the only practical course that con he taken is to leave ihe 
matter entirely in the hands of Ihe Ageui-s.General and the London Post Office for decision (the Post- 
rtaaeter-General is aware that the London Post Office pays half the cost of the whole service), on tVit 
understanding that tiro subsidy to each Company does nut exceed £S5,f)00 a year, the time occupied 
from Brindisi or Naples Io Adelaide not to eiceed thirly-two or thirty-three days, and the period ef 
tho contract not to exceed seven years—failing thi? In invite fresh tenders for a thirty-six days’ service 
right through, or thirty-three days from the Italian port to Adelaide—period, seven years.

‘ S.H.L, 12/3/S 7.

No- 20,
Telegram from Tho Poo(master-General, New South Wales, to Tlm Postmaster-General,

Victoria.
15 March, 1SS7-

WifiT number of days from Eriuditi or- Naples to Adelaide do yen contemplate allowing Companies in 
consideration of the total subsidy of £160,000 you proposed to Sir Henrv Parke? to offer them for seven 
ye*ref ' J CHARLES J, EGBERTS.

Eo. 27.
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No. 27.
Telegram Irom Tlic Postmaster-General, \'iei:orIfi3 to The Postmaster-General, New

South "Wales,
17 Marclh, 1SS7.

1 coifTEMFLAi-T-D anJofiDiiig tlm tendeiT&l lauaberof days bfttP'&eu Brindisi or ^Naples and Adelaide, namoly, 
tDiirty-twe dajs by the Orient Company, and t-Viirty-tvvo and half days by tho P, ;uid O, Company. AVith 
regard to fixing seven yearn as duration of ton tract, and £160,000 as total amount of subsidy, 1 am a 
lithe iimbarrassad by Heuter’R telegram of 7th instant, which said that it bad been announced that no 
deeision would be come to by Mr. Eaikes until Imperial Conference have Jin opportunity of emisideriug 
the question of ocean postal rates in its entirety- i havo no official coufirmation of this, but am cabling 
Agent-General on the subject. Tf true, T tbrnfc nueh a decision muon io be regretted, but do not think it 
desirable to take up a hostile position towards British Postmaster-General, Do you think a joint remon
strance would have good effect ? You will have observed the A gents-General of tbe throe Colonies pro
tested against delay, upon which a meeting was held Jdth February, at which the Companies adhered to 
their amended tenders, since when we have hoard nothing-

IHED T. DERHAM.

No. 28.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South. Wales, to The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
18 March, 1887.-

ApfHOYE of joint ielegrism to A gents-General requesting them to urge ou Postmaster-General, London, 
te settle mail contract without further delay. We agree with you ss to offering each Company £80,000, 
or £1 HO,000 'in all, for a thirty-tiro and half days' service from Brindisi to Adelaide by Peninsular and 
Orients) Company, and a thirty-two days* service from Naples to Adelaide pre Orient, for a lermof 
seven years. Jf you will hiudiy prepare cablegram and wire it to me I will submit to Sir Henry Partes 
for his signature.

CHARLES J. EGBERTS,

No. 29.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria! to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
18 March, 1887-

At your kind suggestion I have, with Mr. Gillies’ approval, sketched tbe following cablegram to be sent 
by l.he thm': Colonies to their Agents-(lenem!., aud have forwarded tlie same to Ur, CocMnim, Adelaide, 
desiring hie approval- I will wire you immediately he replies. Proposed cablegram:—

L'' Offer courteous remonstrance to British Government against further delay and proposal to refer 
Rj ail contract to Imperial Conference, We desire contract closed at £80,OW to each Company for 
an alternative fortnightly service, seven years, duration of passages tendered, with penalties and 
without premiums."

FRED. T. DERHAM.

No. 30.
Telegram from Tho Deputy Postmaster-General, Melbourne, to The Secretary

to the Post Office, Svtlney.
22 March, 1887.

Awr reply from Mr. Roberts to Mr, Durham’s memo, in re joint telegrams. Adelaide has answered, 
auggesting slight- amendment, but think en further ju format! on being given that Dr. Cockburn will 
acquiesce in terms of draft.

JAMES BMIBERT.

No. 31.
Telegram from The Deputy Postmaster-General, Melbourne, to The Secretary

to the Post Office, Sydney.
24 March, 1887,

TeUWBAJ* to baud from Dr. Cockburn, who thinks that the Festumsto'-General, London, should simply 
be limited to the total amount-, vm., £160,000, and that he be id lowed to divide it between the two Com
panies iu the best arrangement he can make. Hr. Cockburn, however, ie willing to waive this point if Mr. 
Roberts and Mr- Derhani adhere to their original view. Mr. Derham is still of opinion that, as the work 
to be done is the same iu belli caees, the payment- should be equal- J f Mr. Roberts concurs i will advise 
Dr. Coekburu, and the telegrams can then be forwarded to the respective Agents-Genera-l,

.TAB, BMIBERT.

No. 32.
Telegram from Tho Postmaster-General, New South Wales, to The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
2d March, 1887.

I ccnrcun with yon that £80,000 to each Company is tbe fair arrangement, Tyill yon let me know when 
Hr. Cockburn finally approves, as Kir Henry r&vkes has eipnessed wish that the three cablegrams should 
go simultaneously, ‘ CHARLES J- ROBERTS.

No. 33-
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No. 38.
Telegram from The Postmaster.General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General, New

South Thales.
t j * j t. ^ lt. * ■, 25 Mircfi, 18S7.l aAVi advisea JJr. Cootflum otyunx concurrence with Buggestkm that the amount should be equally 
divided totwueu the two Companies,, and hs,Te told him that' we are cabling our Agent General today so 
that you are now free to cablo as soon .is convenient,

I’EED. T. DERHAM,

No, 34.
. The Postmaster-General to The Colonial Secretary,

Dear Sir Henry P&rkea, General Post Office, ^dney, 25 March, 1S87.
"Will you now cause tlie enclosed telegram to be scut to the Agent-General at. once ?

Similar ones will he despatched to-day from Melbourne and Adelaide.
Youm faithfully,

CHARLES. J. ROBERTS.

Telegram sent 25 March ,1887. 
S.H.L, 2&/S/87.

The Sccreta-iy to the Post Office.'—C.'W".,B.C, 25;'^;' 87, Read.—

No. 35,
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary to The Agent-General.

„ , 25 March, 1887,
U*feu courtecus remonstrance to British Government against further delay and proposal to refer mail 
contract to Imperial Conference. We desire contract closed at £80,000 to each Company for an 
ulternativo fortnightly service—seren ye;ors. Euratioa of passages as tendered, with penalties and without 
premiums.

HENRY PARKES,
--------  Colonial Secretary.

Tlie Secretary to the Post Office.—C,W., P.D3-, B.C-, 35/3/27. Read.—S.H.L., 29/3/87.

No. 3G.
Tlie Agent-Genoral to The Colonial Secretary.

„■ 5) Wostmiuster Chtnibern, WestniinBter, S.W.,
’ n . ¥ 1 April, 1887.

Un the 2oth ultimo 1 had the honor to receive your telcBrapliic message of the 25iTi idem, 
Toquesting me, with the other Agcuts-General, to make a respectful request to the Imperial Government 
respecting tho delay m the settlement of the postal contract and the proposal to refer the matter to the 
Imperial Conference,

and myself lost no time in carrying out the wishes of your Government and 
those of the other Goyernmeuta of Victoria and South Australia, and I forward herewith, for vour infor- 
ni .on, fl cm of our joint letter to the Postmaster.General, and of the reply we have received thereto.

I have, Ac.,
SAUL SAMUEL.

\_Ettclomres.-j
■ if, Westiuinat^r Chambare, Westminsrer, S.W,,

Hlr' w , 2 March, 1SS7,
IV a have nonor to mlonn yoo, in rsftredca tn 1.11 a Aaskmlian Maii Oontract, that W4 haw Mcajvcd from 

Oir raapeetivv toremmaate ttlcgrams teiiv«atiii3 us to offer a loiirttons fs moastrandc to liar Majaaty s Govcmment acainat 
fnrthtt delay *nd propwat to «fer mail eootratt to ImporiftL Conferanca, and wo M* inMttllCted to mform you tbit tbs 

we <l«ir«in of olotin!; tbs oontract at £30,000 par aimum each to tlie Potinsular and 
UTieET.al acid ttia Onent Stoamabip Companies for »n alternative fortnightly service. Duration of contract to be for seven 
yeflra ! tjnie ol passa^ea as tendered hy those Campanio*. with penaltlea, but without prsmiuriB,

a ™ have Taoaivad, suni Wo aball feel obliged if you will communicate at ouc* with
tne two Lompames, mid. If poMjblc, linng the oontiact to a close On tho tcrina-prupoBed,

’ W* have, to,,
ARTHUR BLYTH,

Agcntfreneral for Soutli Auatralia, 
SAUL SAMUEL,

Aaoiit-CJcoersl for Kew South Walts 
GRAHAM BERRY,

Rijjht Honoiable Henry C«il R^thca, M.P., roatmaster-Gcnctal, St, Martin’s-Ie-GMuA^a^111 (olt Victofiil‘

tfir.
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Jl[t Ctiiunl Post Office, Tjonrliin, SO March, 1SS7-
I am dliTect^d by the Ifl actrewledce the receipt ui tlie lettf:r dateii the £&tis itt3t-n signed

by ymirt*l[ JMld the A5ents-tjener.1l fur New lJuuth W*l« and VifiUiiia, iu winch yon transmit the eWJ of a telegram, 
dated the 36th instant, frutn yunr I'tspeetive 0nveriuneLira On the subject of the AnatraHuit mill tcodleie, erpreBaave of 
Uieil1 desire tn clrrae this question JM soon M poasibls.

Mr. Eaikes desires me to thank you and your enileagues tor the courteous manner in. which you bane conveyed to 
him the washes of the Colonial GovuruMents, and at the Mine time ro inform you that iae has again placed ] 1 iu 1 «■ IF ill 
cemmuhicatton with tiao Poninaulir aud Oricntnl and the Orient SteamEhip Ccunpanle* avitli referenoe tu tlie final terms 
proposed by ihe Ctdoai*! C 0 vern menta

Perhaps yon will be good enough to communicate this reply to Sir Samuel and fin1 Graham Eerry.
I am,

S. A. KLACKWOOD,
flir Arthur Blyth, K.C.M.G,, C.B., &c., ic.

The Postmarier-GKaierd,—H.P., 12/5/9T. The Secretary to tha Pout Office, B.O., 14/5/37.—
CAY,, F. u S. Submitted, S.H X., 17/5/37. BeadC. J .E-, hd/o/S 7.

No. 37,
T^legnam from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

fi April, 1SS7.
Mmt, serrice.—7teai>cm to know Companies Tvillinajto take £85,000 each for seven yearfi, opi.mmil with 
Ci-overiiiiiejitai for ten years, with immunity from port and dock chargee, CoiiEult other Governments. 
I recommend you nut)LOriv-e Agents General with Postmaster-General to close mi these terms il better 
cannot be obtained. Beply (jcickly.

The Postmaster-General,—H,P., 7/4/87, The Secretary to the Post Office, B.CL 12/4/87, 
Eead,—O.J.E, 12/4/87.

No. 88.
Tlic Agent - General to The Colonial Secretaiy.

5, Westminster Cbambers, Westmiuater, S.W.,
Sir, 7 April, 1887.

In continuation of correspondence on tho subject of tha tenders received for (ho new bibU 
service, and in particular reference to Mr. Blackwood's letter of 31st ultimo, copy of which 1 transmitted 
to you under cover cf my des^iiceli of the 1st instant, I have now the honor to forward, for your 
information, copy of a letter received by me from the General Post OffIi.-e,datcLl the 0th idem, forwarding 
a copy of a joint reply which hud been received by the Poatmtster -General from tlio Peninsular and 
Oriental and the Orient Steam Navigation Companies respecting i-hc proposal made iu the telegram from 
the Colonial Govsrninoiit*, dated the 2Gtli March list, from Arhieh yon will observe that the two Companies 
adhere to the amended offers made in l.hcir letters of tlie tilth January last, and ask that tho question 
may be reconsidered by the Colonies in ft spirit of greater con side rat ion,

IhftTBt&C,
—:-------------  SAUL SAMUEL.

[■EVtcliJiaw-]
Sir, General Past Offim, I^iidori, 6 April, 1@R7-

With veferrnc* to jour lelter of theS3th nltimo, on Hib subject of tho An»lraLiiin mail tenders, t nu direeted by 
tho Fojtnuisleif-Geaemi Lu Lronaitit (o you the enelojed copy of i joint reply whioli l>eon rcesived freu tlie Peninsutui and 
Oriental fJiieoun rFftvIgatiuTi Oompany and the Orient htoaio Navigation Company nHpwimg iha propotth nualeia the telegram 
from the Caloniot, duted the 36th Mareli, _

As JOU will see, the two Coup&nies adhere tn tbe mnended uflurl made in their lortei's of Llio ifftb Jootiarv last. Tiiey 
Mgeid Ihe term* lost propooed by Ihe Colonies as inadeipute, and ust list ilio qneecion maybe rwoneKlewd in * epiL-itof 
gh'nter oonsideiation, boring regard to the fant* of tho case as alrendy ei pliuned ill preTionacon'Ciponderluc,

Ton itill no doubt think it proper to cojnnmnicato tliis ri-jdy to the Government of Now South Wiles.
1 am, & ,

---- ------ S, A, BLACKWOOD.

[ Sai-^McfoiifrA 1
Sir, London, 3 April, 1S97.

Wo have tlic honor to aclnowled;* receipt of vone lelter of the SOth ultimo, wldreEMd to our resMctrredoinuufes, 
e&eloEine the copy of a communication flora the Agenlfl-(jeucul yfSouth Anstralia, NcivEuftth Wales, acid Yietoria, nddrcEscd 
to the PoBEimutcr Genera!, which conveys b lemoost-rance froat the OoJouics ngAnst further delay in the EBtUeueut of tbo 
Anatralian mail question, and, fct the same time, iutlmates cartai" conditions on ivUieb the Coluiiic* in quwtlon are deanfous of 
ctosing coutracta with the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Oor0p*fl:ie>s for an altcruatira fortnightly mail servko. The 
Poittnastcr-Ganeral theraforo Tviihee to be favoured with ary observation a wliiali the Commnieo may deeira to oAar on tho 
torma now proposed hy the Colonial GovcmmOnta. Thete lavUDt ace the payment of £d0,wb per annam tn each of the Coin- 
pauire fer a contract uf Bcvcn yiars' duvotiun, the lime uf lo be m tendmed by tt» Companies, with penalties hnt
lei L] i uu L premiums.

Wu would, in tho firet place, osplain that ourreaton for deeming il advisable lo male line joint reply lo your present 
couuaqui cation is that th* two Compauies haTing been breugbtinto eonferencc bj tbe Pust Oillce and tho A penis-General of 
tbe Colonies in February, have (inee that data taten opportunitiee of conaulting m to tha posiiion in which they ore placed in 
reference to the Ayslmlian mail question, with lho leeuit of Snoing that their united aiparience in th* working uf this service 
efllablishea aoottnuon ootord between them ar to ilia aipenditura whicll the peculiar o hameter of Hie work entoiia, and as to 
the pasaihiiity cf proficubly employ inje tJje capital :uvested ondev the conditions involved in the proposed wutract.

It ii hardly necessary lo renemd you of the difference between tbe original tenders, ns sent in hy the vaapcctivo 
Com panic?. Tha negotiationa which have taken pluoo aino* these luadera were di'liTcred, have, hnwevee, rcaulted in a 
couFidarsblc raduction in the tarme of the requisite piwpcmls, the efioet of which was coninivnicatea tn youiL Department ih 
January last.

Tha cnnifercnc* with the Agaut]-G«neral took plao* in February, and immisiiately thereafter leltera were addressed 
by tho rcspcetive Oompimics, "toting that, they did nut ee* Ibeic woy further tu modify Wi1 reduce lho cheaper proposals which 
lliey had alietdy mndfc Eat it umy bo obtorred that the Orient Company at th* ammo time took the opportunity to eipreos 
their willingness to adopt Ih* system of payment hy flvad ?um instead of ponndoge, aud also their concurrence with the viawa 
if the Fcmniuiivr and Oriental Company as to wliiiir tlie fited sum might to be. The
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The craientfed offer of tlie TenLrtBular hud Orionlal Company at tlie rate itl £Q$fiQOp?r Jinv.Mm fm1 a, ten yean' 
O&nlraett m<l flW.WO ptr «»HUTB for ft eeven yean’ contnicL Tlic zminfc" proposal now nanda by U)o C.^loniea ia at 1 he rate 
0! £80,000 per OHimnu for- * seven jeutV etmlraet, or £20,000 pm' annim lc=a tLan the mnendod offer by tho Peninatilnr *nd 
OrLentn; Oowpftoy fnir tbe ewne .period.

Eft View of tha slntemeats tvliich f;uiye been tuEimittrd by br-tb Conripanita in regard to the impassibility of rendering 
liemuneratiTe ft aer'ieeof tilt Obe meter retinircd by tho Colonies ate lower rata of in ha i dy llim I but elreoidy reuderod, wo 
iiiiiat eiprses our re^pret that the Colonies abould dcFire to reduce stiLi furtber the ■amount of lho remuneration in qneslion by 
nor lots u smu than £30,(100 per annum in Lb« eftre of each Oempany.

Since the amended oflere or the Cnmpania* were put forward, we haTS bad ojiportuuitiet of considering i.Tie Jftonteeb 
whieh ties before ua of securing ft profit for uur ElmrcLiuldare in cany lug out tho Ubil Serrioc on the terms wbioli we buTc 
proposed.

It it our opinion that tbe osi-Lont is far from encouraging, espeeinlly in view of ibeterere oompetirion of the morn 
highly subsidised Services under tile Freilcb and German fiaga. Tbeae Cempanien, in eompetifig with us, enjoy Mic double 
lldTftntUge of a far higher rwto of remuneration from l::cir own Gov urn m r n ta for thuir uiftil wotll, and, owing to their being 
rib 11'to oroide the previsions of tho Posseupcr Acts of thie country, much iese onerous conditions iuoarrying outthoirpas' 
Konger inilUc- In s!:urt, sve foresee cjiwdifcrabk difficulty In carrying out tlic wort required by the Color irs ncid by the Vost- 
iiisaCiiT-Geueral, iu ennneetion with Liic Australian Mali Service, in the thoroughly sfttisfftetoi^ arid progressive BO Winer in 
which it ought to be dona, oh tha lenns, U regards rrmuneriLJ ion, wliicb we have already put forward. TVe must, Ihercfore, 
respectfully nubniitthat tho lenns now proposed by tlie Colonics arc inadequal a, and we trust Lbust the question may ba 
reconsidered hy tbe Postmaster'GencmL end by I be Calonias, in a spirit of greater ooiasidemilion for the actual facts o£ tba 
case, ,1S iudir-JluL ill tha IrlLfrS wliicb our Ccmpauics have inspectivclv bad thn plraeure to ftddme 14 you.

We have, ^u.,
(For the Peiiinaiilnr and Oriental Steam UftTigfttion CompoBy),

A. M. EETHUNE,
Ecciciary.

(For tbe Orient Staana Nftvigatisn Company, Limifod),
S. WAYMOUTH,

---------- — Eecralary.
The PoBtmrater-Gfeiiarul—H.P,, 12/5/ftf. The SecxetniT to the Post Office, B.C,, l^/&/87.— 

C.’W',, F.TT-8, Suhraitted,—S.H.L., 17/5/87. Ifead—C.J.E.,SD/5/S7.

No. Z{).
Tolegram from The Postmaater-General, VictoriaP to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
13 April. 18S7.

Sib G-n^Kijr Eviihit caiden thnt the Compamca decline cut jiutended offer, but that lie has an mtlinntion 
that ioir.e less [notification of their terms would be accepted- I am indisposed to varv our lost offer, and 
inclined to reecminend its adoption aa our ultiiuatum. Have you heard anything from vour Ageut- 
Genoral? What are your vicn e ? “ ' P, T. T>EREAM.

No. 40,
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South Wales, to The Postmastcv-

Genera3, Victoria,
14 April, 1887,

Confidential. Our Agent-General cRhicfd aa follows“ Mail Service.—Tteasou to know Compauica 
willing to take JJ85,000 each for seven yoixs^ optional with GovemmeDts for ten years, with immunity 
from port and dock charges. Consult other Governments. I recommend you authorise Agents-Geucnil 
with Postiimster-General to done ou these t.erms, if letter cannot be obUuned, Eeply quickly.” I am 
inclined to think if would lie svisci to adopt Sir Saul Samuel’s reccmtoendiiticiii, or we might offer £8^,500 
to each Company. What ilo you think V 1 fear no good would result from culling for fresh tenders. 
Have you ascertained Dr. Cock burn's views? ~ CIIAELES J, KOBERTS,

No, 41.
Telegram from The Postmaster-Gen oral, Victom, to The Postmaster- General, New

South Wales.
15 April, 1887.

Iln Cnckiivein’s viewa very siuiilar to yours, eo, on reconsideration, have decided Lo yield to vnur 
suggestion, lo cubic, agreeing to £82,000 to e;i/Lu Company for a seven years’ contract, ivith the other 
eonditjous, cabled KitHDecombbr last, though I should have mneb hied to have arranged U10 joint service 
I or 21160,000, jus Lljjs would bjive about mu be tlic juju)* eel l-supporting, WTe cannot consent :o imitj unity 
fn>m p^i-t arid dock charges, 1 have telegraphed to Dr. Cockbuno, and on receipt- of your telegram and 
bis cob curling our telegram will to forward without delay.

DJim T. DERHAM.

No, 42.
Ti’legr&m from The Postmaster-General, Now South Wales, to The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
16 April, 1887.

A ecu objection to exemption from port aud dock dues nocessitatef; a little further con si deration on my 
part; I uua ascertaining the value of these dues. One of the conditions esbled on IGth December waa 
that tlie time should be thirty-three dave, but our later negotiations with Companies have been on basis 
ol! tiino^ tendered fer, narnclv. P. and 0-; thirty-two and one-half days; Orient, thirty-two days; Naples 
or Brindisi and Adelaide, With yourself I would bare liked to have got the service lor £160,000, but it 
is evident from Agent-Generals ‘cablegram fiat Companies, would not agree, and it seemed to me a fair 
compromise to divide tbe difference, especially if Great Britain—who, T presume, it is understood, pavs 
haii the subsidy—is willing to agree. “ CHARLES J, ROBEttTti.

26—D
No. 43.
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No. 43.
Telesrjim Irom The Postmaster.'-Grenex’al, Victoria, to The Postmaster-Generalj Nerv

South Walea.
IS April, 183?.

We had not hen,rd of tlie Cempimiea prnpoem^to to eiempted from port and dock duea until mentioned 
by you, as coming through Sir Wl Sumuch Whatever term* may be arranged I thmk it ^
mate indirect concessions.

No. 44.
Telegram from Tlic Agent-General to The Colonial Secretaiy.

19 April, 1837-
Wast reply my telogram Otli April rc. mail serrico-

The Secirctftry to tho Post Office, B.C-—O-TV., Stf/ij'S?.

No. 45.
■Telegram from The Post master-Gen oral, ^'ew South Wales, te The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
30 April, 1SS7.

I no not press tho exemption from port and dock dues, and, ia foot, the dock >3 never UMd by P- and 0. 
w 0 tic ntP 1 have ascertai i '.cd that the o th cr duos amount to a boil 1. ^2,300 * year. One 111 Company ib 
now exempt under their contract with ns. Seeing that the £35 ,^,^ich 0am uel says theyarejallmg 
to take would with port dues, make the Bubsidy equal to about £00,000 cacli ITndcr tho circumitMLCai, 

’„T«b.k it Ki W .Vi., to ftutWite 4-we«o«*'» 5“ w 'jJSRS.*f'VSggjJ’* 
hotter terms f1 ' '

Tel O

No, 46.
am from The Postmaster-General, Vietork, to The Postmaster.General, New

South Wales.
SI April, 1887-

Ok receipt of youl-concurrence, T propose sending the fnlhwing telegram (o our Ageiit-Gouord .-“Ofier 
Peniueular and Orieabd Company^ Orient Company £32 500 for m alt ematve fortnightly service toe 
a torm of jovcu years, length of voyage as per tender of each with peuplt.iw and without rr«nium,—no 
oseumtionis. If unable toclose at above price you may go to £35,000, Betermig to Hcnmker Heaton s 
Btatomcut, lw cabled in the Ayr this morning, i propose cautioning our AgcnCGenerel to he sure that no 
other English Company would accept Jess money, FRED T DEBHAM.

No. 47.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South Wales, te The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
22 April, 1837-

roLLOWEffl cable message will be sent bo Agent-General this afternoon at 4 o’clock; Agree to offer 
1’eninsulH and Oriontai and Orient Companies eighty-two thousand live bundred each for alternate 
fortnightly service for torm of ^even years, lenth of voyage as per tender of each, with penalties and 
without premiums—n o Mflmptions. If unable fo close at above price you may go to cighty-nrc thousand
_Bu«lind pavine ha'f subsidy: but he sure that no other Lnglish Compauy would accept lees.

& ‘ ‘ CHARLES J. EGBERTS,
_.___  Eoatmuster-Cteueral

[Noie,—The above telegram, which wia signed by Sir Henry Earles, woe accordingly sent to Agent- 
General ] _________

No. 48.
Telegram from The Postmaster- General, Victoria, te The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
22 April, 1337.

Is your telegram the worts England paying half tnbaidy she aid in my opinion be ^ndedjo Eoglaud 
paying her proportion, TbLb ho* been previously understood ; Adelaide toneur^^^^l

Further telegram addressed as above, also dated 22 April, 1837,
Oca cable gone ; Adelaide cabled yesterday, ^ould suggest your omitting reference te division of cost 
of subsidy. ___ _ FRED. T. DERHAM,

[Note—Tho Melbourne Post Office was replied to as follows:—“ Onr cable just gone—thought it 
not worth while making any alteration.”]

No, 49.
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Wo. 49.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, Westminster Cbmiibera, IVeattniBSte]', S.lV.j 
Sir, April, 1837.

I have the honor to aclinbwloclge the receipt of your telegraph is message of the 22ml instant, 
on the subject of the Mail Contracts with’ the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient- Steam Kivigation 
Companies, as Toll owe :—

“Agree to offer Peninsular and Oriental Company and Orient Steam Navigation Company cighty- 
two thousand liTe hundred each for alternate fortnightly service for term of seven years; 
length of voyage as per tender of each, with penalties and without premiums; no eiempt-ions.
If unable to close at above price you may go to eighty-hvc thousand, England paying half 
subsidy; but be sure that no other English Company would accept Jess.’1

Sir Graham Berry and Sir Arthur Bligh received from their respective Governments a message to 
the same purport, nnd we therefore decided, after conference together, to wait upon the Postmaster- 
General, and communicate to Mr. Unites the wishes of our Governments, As the result of our interview 
it wna decided that we should address a formal letter to tho Right Honor able the Postmaster-General, av-o. 
informing him of the decision at which the Governments of Victoria, South Australia, nnd New South 
Wales had jointly arrived, I append hereto a copy of that letter, dated the £Yth instant.

You will notice that we have not mentioued in our joint-letter the request to offer to the Steamship 
Companies £82,o00 each, as it was considered advisable to make at once the offer of £&5,000 for a seven 
years’ service, the maximum amount uulhorised to be offered, ns we felt satisfied no better terms could 
te secured,

L'nder the instructions from the contracting Colonial Governments, the negotiations with the Stc-nm- 
ship Companies have to he conducted through the Imperial Postal Authorities, we have therefore been 
able to do little more than communicate your wishes to the Postmaster-General aud urge that there should 
he no delay in bringing shout a satisfactory arrangement. We have, however, hnd several interview* 
with the Directors of the CompanieH concerned, with the view to induce them to accept the terms offered 
by the Colonial Governments,

T believe, had the Agents-Gencru-1 had authority from tho first to negotiate with the Companies4 
tbe contract might long since have been arranged.

I have, &e.,
■----------------  SAUL SAMUEL,

gjr A Westminster Chambers, 27 April, 1&S7.
Tn crmtinuatian of forisicr correspotulencfi relative to the proposed contract for the Aiiatraliari Mail Service, 

we have tlie honor to inform yon that we have received instructions from our respective Governments to offer to the 
Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steam Navigation Companies, subject te< the concurrence of Her Majesty’s Government* 
the sum of £33,009 to each Company, or in all £170,000 for a weekly Mail Service, on the terms and conditions Euhmittcd 
in the amended tender j but tho duratioti of the contract to be for seven years only, with, pcnulties and without premiums; 
thia offer to be fin ah

Wc thorefore desire tliat you will ba so good, as promptly as possible, to convey to tha respective ■ Steam-ship 
Companies named this offer from onr Governments. , We have* &c.t

ARTHUR BLYTH*
. Agent-General for South Australia.

SAUL SAMUEL,
Ac;ent‘General. for New South Wales. 

GRAHAM BERRY,
Th* Right Honorable the Poatmaster-Ganeml, General Post Office* B.C. Agent-General for Yietoria.

The PostnaMfur-General-—1T-P., 80/6/87. The Secretarv tn the Post Office, B.C., 80 June, 
1887.—GW. Submitted,—B.ILIr,, 1/7/87. Head.—CJ-R, 1S/S/87,

No. 50.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General,

New South Wales.
4 May, 1887.

"Wbi have Telegraphed lo our Agent-Gensral requesting him to arrange with Loudon office prior to nijw 
centiact being signed for portion of the uin-ilsi being carried by ateamer direct- to England, thereby saving 
accelerated trcTiHit rates, aud enabling ue to reduce tbe postage rato to 4d- on such letters. Will you 
kindly support this movement, and taie steps to assist us?

EREI), T. BeRham.

No. hi.

Telegram from Tbe Postmaster-General, New South Wales, to The Postmaater-
General, Victoria.

6 May, 1887.
"Will gladly join with you in proporing a cheaper rate of postage on letters carried, by stettnier the whole 
way between En gland and Australia, and will telegraph ou subject to our Agent-Unnerfll. I am in favor 
ol a three-neuny instead of a four-penny rate, if praeticahle.

CHARLES J. ROBERTS.

No. 52.
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No, ,52.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Vietorioi to The Postmaster-General, New

Sooth Wales.
<5M*y, 1SS7.

GfcAri to receive Tour eo-operatien iu obtaining a reduction on postal lateH 'with Ungland, but I do not 
consider it would' be prudent to reduce the postage below four-pence aa the saving by the route only 
amounts to n-bout two-pence.

FEEDK, T. DEJtHAM.

No, 53.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary to The Agent-General.

10 May, 1687.
TVh are favorable to cheap postage. Steamer whole way. tFoald Jibe to ace provision in new contracts. 
Prefer three-penny to four-penny rate, if practicable.

HENBY FAEKES.

No. 54.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary,

Sir, 5, "West mi niter CliatnberB, Westm mater, S.’W’-, 1,2 May, 1867.
1 have the honor to state that T duly received your telegram of fhetlth (10th f1) instant, as 

follows :—“ Wc are in favour of cheap postage steamer whole way; we should like to havr provision in 
new contracts wo should prefer 3d. to id. if practicable."

rpon il.s receipt f at once conferred with Sir John Downer, Sir Arthur Blyth, aud Sir Graham 
Henry, and arranged tfuit a joint letter should be eent to the Bight Honorable, the Postmaster-General, 
requesting that in the event of a new contract being [urnoged with the <l Peninsular and Oriental,1' aud 
l< Orient " Steam .Navigation CuTripmies, n clause should be inserted there ie, empowering the Postmaster- 
General to place such mails ns be might direct on board the steamers of (he respective Companies at the 
last port of departure from the United Kingdom ; and in lifec manner for such home word mails as may bo 
so directed from Australia to be landed at brst ports of call in the l.'nited Kingdom ; aud I enclose here
with, for your information, a copy of that letter.

I may here state that at tho Colonial Conference I suggested that such an arrangement ns that you 
mention for a 3d. or 4d, rate of postage by *-ho direct service might advantageously bo adopted, but it was 
pointed out by Mr. i^aikes, and Messrs, Blackwood and Rea, secretaries of the General Post Office, that 
such an arrangement miijbt lead to some difficu.cy with the French and Italian Goveruirtents as to tin': 
transit rates. At present the agreement- with those countries ia to send all the Australian mails via 
Brindisi. This agreement is terminable at any time, but it was feared that in tiio event of a largo portion' 
of the Australian mails being diverted from the Brindisi route, act only would it be impossible to get a 
reduction of the present high transit charges to Brindisi but it was possible 1hat the rates might be 
increased. It is unfortunate that the proposal for a reduced postal charge by the direct route should 
have been made public in the " ” before fresh negocarious hod been entered into, and completed with
the Continental Governments for a now arrangement. This premature disclosure will, T fear, make it 
difficult for the Post Office authorities here to effect an advantageous arrangement for the conveyance of 
a portion of our mails via Brindisi.

I have, lie.,
----------------- SAUL SAMUEL.

Sir, 5, Weflminulfl-Chambers. 10 May, ISA?.
KetcrrlflC ta Hi* letter we ftddmaed to you nm the JJ7th ultimo, wc hove the honor no inform you thm: wa hare 

received telegraphic lustnietiwi from cor respective tiorpfnmtnts rcquCeting that yon will he pleased, iu mating any contract 
with the Paiuntulor and Oriental and Orient Steam Navinitiou <Jo mpm i es fy r the conveyance nf Eh emails to and from Australia, 
to eatiaea provision tn ho inserted in snch oontracl, araponering tho imperial Feslmsslar-Oflnaral lojslaca sue:: mislfl^aa ho may 
direct, ou board sack contract Bteamw at tha last port oi departura of suoh vesae]* (rom tho Lnitod tStigdom, and that vice nerso 
tha oontraeiing Comps nieo shall carry such portions of the mailt from Australia os may ho directed, to be delivered St the first 
ports af srritfa] in tha United Kingdom j this OTjntngeiBOtlt to be antirnly independent uf t-hst for the delivery 0? the mails, oi'a 
Brindisi, under the same contract.

We have furtbei' to urge that the contracts for the Australian mail serrieo before referred to may tw eetlled at tlie 
earliest possible moment, more particularly as Sir John Downer, Frinnier of S-m.th ATTstrahe, and ^Ir. A- tieokin, tJhior Secre
tary of Victoria, arc leaving England this week, Olid they aro annines, if possible, that tlie matter should he concluded before 
their departure. Wo have,. 4e,,

ABTEUB BLTIH (per.T-W.D->,A gr nt'thsneral for yniitJi Ansimha.
SAUL BAitUBL,

Agont-Cfeceral for New South Wales.
OK AH AM EERRY,

Do tho Right nonorabk' the Eostmasteif-iaeTienJ, Agcnt-GemOr*! for Victoria.

ExiitAur f^om the Vlibcj, Tuesday, May 10,18S7i 
CHEAF PO&TAQB TO AUSTRALIA.

Jh tke Jteitor dJ iie lYsicf.
Sir,-—An importwit tda^rram has been received hy SSrOrabom Berry, Agflnt-GcncraL fur Victor:^fi'fim his 0orcrnmOnt-, 

and eoaimutticated to tha Postmastcr-tAcuoral tu-daj- The anostcncc of it is ru arrahje fbf theCtrriago of Utters to Australia 
wholLv hy sea, thus saving the trans-cOntinehtal ohaiga of lltd. alctU'r \ arid Sic Graham Ferry farther proposes that mi addi
tional sum of Ifrd. be adfTBd, so Os to reduce the coat of thie eUfs of social letters to Sd- in place of tlic present rat* of 6d- per 
letter. It is ue secret that Mr. Raikct will favour this projUrtnt, and, in fact, bat already aujaasted it to Ll ie Con fere nee. 1 
UlOtefuro regard this ae being practicallyeottled. Tlie question Iren reanains, shenld wo be satisiicd r I msintairi that, though 
we eheuld he grateful io the pra^tettive Vietorion Agent-General and lho Fostmaster-Genaral, wo should not cease to agitate.

Letters
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LeUira art now caririfld i!-. fast itesjnera to AwtlnJift for Id. iJflt Ittfcr, tlie public Ara Hiargpd 6d. ia order tliat-

tha puhlLi: uittj patroui&e th« haaTi ly-subaidiasd BtewailWA, Fartliir, 1 am fortiflld hv Ulfr knoulcdffa tbat pwrioui u> th* 
general pannv eherge ia tfcis oountty tha fdlawiti^ "CW the r*t*« IcTied :—Foi' auy dittoac* not ciceedlnJ milaa, lid., nari 
for auj dutanao nat exceeding 300 irdles^ Is., adraueing Id. foi' Averj additional 100 tailw to TOO milaa, which WK Is. Ed, for ft 
tingli! J ettcr—th e grsataat with) it the United Kiogdota. TeifT faitllfullT Tears,
^ODBA ef Cemraom, 0, -------- ‘ j, IfHNNIKEK nn-ATUN,

Tho P DstmasteT-Qtjneral,—II. P., 28/6/S7. The Secretary- to the Post Office B C 23/6/37 — 
C.W., P.TLSL Submitted —S.H.T,,, 29/6/S7. Eeai —C.J.R, 29/6/S7.

No. 55.
Telegram from The Agent-Geneiral to The Colonial Secretary.

17 May, 1387.
Aobnts-Gesehaj, informed Postmaster-General, England, that oni1 Govenunents arc will iog to increase 
offer to Uompanies for mail service to £8o,G0D each, with coinditioua refetred to ill your teie^Tam of 
10th May, Now iuformed l-liat Postmaster-General, England, will proceed do further in the matter until 
discussion has taken place in Parliament on Indian mail contract P, ami 0. Company, as it may raise ether 
issues, and introduce question concerning Australia-,

Tlie Postmaster-General.—H.P., 10/5/87, Tho Secretary to tlie Poet Office, PC 19 Mav 
1387-—C.W,, P.T7.S. Bead.—O.J.E-, 20/5/87.

No, 66,
Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

_ „ 13. May, 1887.
Just informed by Postcmater.General that he has to-day submitted offer to P. and O. Com]iEijiy aud 
Orient Company,

Postmaster- Generaltt.P,, 19/5/67. Bead.—O.J.E, 21/5/87.

No, 57.
The Agent-General to The Coluriitil Secretaiy.

®irr 5, ■Westminster Chambers, Westminster, 3,W., 19 May. 1387,
I have the Iioniir to inform yen that being fimeinuB to report to you, Ijv telegram, the position 

o* the negotiatioBB for the new mail flervitse, I made inquiry of the PoatmasW-General as to what 
progress had been made in the settlement of the coo tracts, and ou the 17 th instant T learned, that in cou- 
templatiun of i-hc eipected discussion in Parliament on the Peninsular nnd Oriental contract for this 
Indian mails, the Government had decided to defer makin_; the dual offer to ihe “ Pen insular and Oriental ” 
and “Orient” Steam Navigation Companies, until after the debate had taken place. I thereupon thought 
it desirable to telegraph to yon, as follows .

“ Agents-Ganeml informed I’ostmasler-General that our Governments are -willing to increase 
oiler to Companies for mail service to £55,000 each, with conditions referred to in your telegram of 
10th May. Now informed that Postmaster-General will proceed no further in the matter until dis-' 
mission has taken place iu. Parliament on Indian Mail contract P. aud O. Company, as it- may raise 
other issues, aud introduce queslions concerning Australia.”

T have, however, since been informed that the Postmaster-General ha* communicated with the 
Steam-ship Companies, and has made to them an offer in accordance with the wishes of the Colonial
GovernineDtj. This I informed you of yesterday by the following telegraphic message :_

" Ju£t informed, by Postmaster-General he has to-day submitted offer to P, and 0. Gomnany 
ond Orient Steam Navigation Company.” e J
■ Since despatching this message, Sir Graham Berir and myself have had an interview with one of 

the managers of the Orient Company, and have urged the acceptance of the offer of the Postmaster- 
Geueral, I hftTe &1?

--------  SAUL SAMUEL.
The Postmaster-General.—H.P., 24/6/87. 

June, 1337. Submitted.—S.H.L., 26/6/87.
Tho Secretaiy of the Post Office.—C.'W., B C 24 

Bead.—OAR, 20/6/67.

No. 55,
Telegram from Tlie Agont-Ccneial to The Colonial Secretary.

An unofficially informed that both Companies have accepted offers for mail service. 27 May, 1837.

The PostmasterrGeneral.—F.P., 80/7/37. 
C.'W., P.Ti.S. Submitted.—S.H.L., 30/5/67. The Secretary to the Post Office, B.C , 80/5/87.— 

Bead.—CAR, 30/6/37.

No. 69.
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No. 59,
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General,

New South Wales.
80 Majr, 1837-

OciA* Mail Service,—tendon Presii TelegramB Teport contract accepted on out terms. "We have uo 
iuioruiati&n whatever ireiii oiir Ageut-GeDersd. Have you heed advised by yours ?

FETcD, X DEJsJiAJW-.

Copy of AgentGeneral'e tetegram (see Wo. 5^) forwardeil to Mr. Derliam.—S.H.L., S0/o,.'87.

No. 60.
The Agent-General to TUe Colonial Secretary.

S, We^tmin&tcr Chambers, Wfifctmin&terj S.V1
k!|L LJune. 18S7.

EeferriDg to my coded TclegraiD of Lhe 27th ultimo, as I'ollows:—“Am imofEciftlly informed 
both Compauiea have accepted offers for mail service,”-- T have naw to state that 1 have dot yet receive 
any official jiitimation of the acceptauee by the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steam Wavigahtm 
Companic?, oi the offers made hy the Governments interested: tot it may possibly reach me m time tor 
tranuniaHiod to you by this mad. i have, however, QBcertftined from the Post Office authorities that 
such ijei'cntanees lutve lieen forwarded to the Postmaster-Gen era... and will at once be submitted lor the 
approval of the Lords of the Treasury. I have reason to believe that ihe contract may now be regarded 
as practically settled. The terms ara as follow :— _ ,

“ £85,000 per annum to be paid to each Company, or £170,000 in the aggregate, For a seven years 
service, commencing ou the 1st February, 18S8, the Peninsular and Oriental Company undertaking 
to convey the ma-ilK from" Brindisi in thirty-two and a half days, and tlie Orient Company convey 
the mails from Naples in thirty-two daya. "Tlie Company's steamers not to be placed by the Colonial 
Governments on less favourable terms with regard to pilotage ami port dues than *ther ocean 
steamers trading with Colonial ports. Such portions of the mails as may be so rhreeted to bapmeed 
on board Lbe mail steamers at tbe lasl. ports of departure from the Cnitod Kingdom. MmIh 
the Colonies so directed to be delivered at ihe iirst porta of arrival in England. Tho Imperial and 
Colonial Governments are each to retain the postages received hy them. Tbe division ef ttie 
payment of the auWdy is to be in proportion Lo the amount of mail matter despatched irommlier 
end. As the number of letters seat from this aide will b.e greater than those sent from the Colonies, 
tlie Imperial Government will consequently pay tlie larger proportion of the subsidy.

The agfcorficnts are, of eeutse, suBjcct to ratification by tbes several Oovornmeius anti
Parliaments affected- , „ , . ,At , ,

An officer of the General Post Office will shortly proceed to France and Italy with a view to 
inducing the Governments of those countries to permit an alteration of the present agreement, &o as to 
allow a portion ef the mails being &ent direct, and also, if possible, to obtain a reduction in toe transit 
charges, Under the present agreement; with the French and Italian Government ah the Indian and 
Australian mails have to ho forwarded via Brindisi- In order to bring about another arrangement, notice 
will be given that this agreement will terminate in February nest- Should these Governments not be 
disposed to agree to reasonable terms, the mails may, for a short time, have to be sent direct, T should
hope, towever, thia will not become uecMBiFy, , . ,

No effort Jiaa boon spared by Sir Arthur Blytli. Sir Griihum Berry, and myself to bung bjout 
tbe anangomeuts herei& mentioned, and I trust they ivill be coLsideTed satinfimtory by lbe severitl 
Colonkl Govemmenti concerned.

1 have, «c.,
._____  SAUL SAMUEL.

The T'ostmaster-Generjil-—H.P., 01.,7.,'37. The Seci-etaTy to the Post Office, B.C., 11 July, 1837. 
—C.'W., P.U.S. Submitted.—S.H.L-, 12/7/87. Bead.—C.J.E., 1^/87.

SijL,

No. 61.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, Westminster Chambers, WeBtinmster, S.W., 10 June, 1887._
1 have the honor ro forward linrewilb, for your information, copy of a letter from the Colonial 

Secretary, addressed to me ibis day, covering copies of letters from the Treasury and the General Poet 
Office, respecting tb.e Australian Mail Contracts. . , ,

As this communication reaches me immediately preceding the closing o£ tins mail, I save no tune 
to make any comment iu rogntrd to it, but T hope to do so nest- week. SaiUL SAMUxjm

(per S.T.)

Sir,
[ Eitcte&ureP

P^Fning-stToet, 10 Juiifl,
I tin directed bv the SMittory of Sfnte for the Columioa to tiftnimii. lo you a copy of e. UUvr frron tbe Treaiiiry,

encltrei np one tom the General Post <) iBoe, r»pectin| Ihe Auvlr»l™i Mftd CoplnKt. , , , . ■ , ,
Tlefore returning a r*ply U> Ilie TiBsseiy, Sir Houtv Holland willlM to ha amurwl UlU. I.be tarme now srriTetl st art 

approved bv the Oorcrntncnl s"of the tliree Colo n ie* directly eoncerncd in tiia proposed tooLritet.^
SiteUfir lattera have been uddreEscd to the Agents-Ge ner-iil for Yictonria and South Auatrahi,

I am, Ae.,
The Agent-tieoeral for Sew South Wale*. _______ EDWAUD WIN'GTTBiLl).
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L&tfi -JfiJn dosuret-1
SLi-, Ti'eMurj CliwabeM, 3 Ju])*, 138?,

I dircstei hj thn Larila (j4iTudit*loilHa,J t>F If«r Majastj’s TrcjsaifT, witb rtfefcnise Lo Hr litUl' of
ibs Mlh Eetaziber bat. to tnmEioit to jtm btKwillt n topj fjf a leUtv of tiio 2hd inslwtt, froffll lbe 1 ^uluiasleif-tJ*fierdl, ^Jlb 
tbe orioinal oncloauraa tbcrcto ; iintl I Am lo tbat, in laying tbesa papers before SiieretirvSir H. Holland, von wUl move
b]]n to faToor inv LcrHi rrith amv obaUrrAtiori* lie Biej rJe*IT* to mate tbercon.

I iim also bo reqncat diat tbe papei* tent Lo originnl herewith nmv bo n1 turned, to^ethw wlthTeurreplj.
l am, A-e.,

Th* Untler Secretary of Stotfl, ColoTiiul OtEe*. C. (i. BAKSlN&TOl'..

My l.orda, Gedeml Boat OfLee, 2 June, 1887,
On receipt of ytrar Lordship’ll letter Ctf Hi o 1st. of Jannaiy last (No. 20,il 2/831, 1 nt onoe opened negotiations 

Witli the Pdomwilar and OrJcrital Company irrui tlie Orient f lorn parry for e 111 odiacfttion oi thnir twidere, dated tbe 30 th of 
April, 1SS6, for tbe eonveyanao ot Aost.r4ian ioa:le-

'I'heseneaoilationa," M'hich were upon tha beaia of the soggestione mado in tha talcgram from tha Governor af 
Victoria, received at tho Colonial Oilica on the Jlith of Dateinbei', IdSfl. have been vary iirutraibed, and have noeassiteted 
mora than one refoienqo tn rhe Celoniea of New South Walea, Victoria, ami Sooth Australia, as under Lite arrangement in 
contamplstion the cast of the Packet StrTfee ia to be bormi proporti uiiately Vty the Home Government and those throe 
Colon Lei, Un'ler inttriictiotii Irwn the reepective Colonial ilfovcrnBienl! the A gents-Gane ral ;n Iseudon havnaasiited in 
the negotiations with the two Steadiahip Companies, and have eo-operated With this Department in brinpinjr about what I 
hope your Lordships will consider a satisfactory solution of the question.

I may state briefly that tha several alternative proposals made in ths telegram from the Governor of Victoria were 
coirimunicatedtO the two Companies, hut they declined the olfer oi £160,000 for a weekly service as being too low ; they 
deiilined »lw the proposal to limit tlie duration of .the euhtract ki five years. But in their lettors, dated respectively the 
12111 of January and IMth of Fehruarv, 1387 ieopie* enolcsed), eheyinade certain UiodifiealtunS in tlieir mriginol tenders. 
These mudificathms wero submitted, throRgh the Agenta-Ganaral,-fo their respectivie Governroents, hnt weie eousidered 
iusnffielent, and in April the three Colonial Governments, instructed tlieir Agents to offer the two Companies, subject to the 
COUCUirenoe of Her Majesty’s Government, the sum of £83,000 io each Company, or, in nil, flTtyOSJ fur a weekly mail 
service on tlie terms and conditions tet forth iu the amended icndsTS fnaniely. ihoie of the 19th of January anil ISLii of 
Tebraary abov* rcierred tol hr.I witli the proviso that the duration of Ihe COUtrtwte should he seven year* only, instead oi 
ten years, AS required hy the Companies. The Colonies further stipulated that in making any contract for this service 
provision should be inserted, empowering Her Majesty’s Postmoster'General to place Such mails as be may direct on hoard 
each contract steamer at the last port of departure of such vessels irom tire United Kingdom ; and tba',, WCe mrsd, the 
contracting Companies shall carry such portions of the mails from Australia as may be so directed to be delivered at the 
first port of arrival iu the United Kingdom.

Regarding these terms as advantageous tu the Imperial Post. Ornoe, mors especially in respect to the facility thus 
opened of sending a certain portion of tha mailt in each direction, by ths direct eua rtU'.u, mid SO saving tfi* cost of Con
tinental transit, I ennaidered it my duty to olter them to the (fompaniss, subject of course to the final approval ol your 
Lordships.

That offer is now accepted by both Cnir.psnics in letters dated the 27th ultimo, copies of which art enclosed. The 
only reservation made is by the Pfininsnkr and Oriental Company, who stipulate that. Us regards the conveyance ui Mails 
to and from Porta of the UuLiad Kingdom, the arrivals and departure* are to be negula'.erf solely hy the Company so tar a* 
the Ports in the United Kingdom are concerned, x stipulation towhieh no reasonable objection can he entertained on the 
part of tlie Post OfflWj OS the principal muL service will be to ami from Brindisi or Naples nnd only subsidiary mails will 
he carried from or hmmgbt to Ports in this uunutry,

Tha Pan insular and Oriental Cun-|)at)y slate, hy way of suggestion, that, if thought desirable, the Directors would 
la prepared to insert a clause in their contract saving to the Postmaster-General the option of protending its duration to 
Hie full period uf ten years on a pertain notice tu that effeet being given. But it appears to me undesirable to accept this 
ouaditien, beganse. ilrhaugh the option would be entiraly on the side of JTer Majesty's Tosfuin-ster-Geueml, ro Such 
aLranecinaLir coliLi! be made without the previous concurrence of the Colonies ; moreover, the Orient Company make uu 
similar proposal, so that the two contracts, which arc intended io be in identical tarme, would to that extent differ, and 
would not he conterminous. It may be useful to yuut Lordships if I raespitni.ite tha offers now bc:urcyou :

1st, Payment te each Company £83,000 a year" for ft fortnightly service, or in ail £170,000 for a service Once a Weak. 
The quick mails co be conveyed Lu and from Brindisi cr Naples, and the slow mails la and from a part in the 
United Kingdom.

2nd. The voyage to be performed by the Orient Company between Naples and Adelaide in liii days, and hy the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company hat ween BrjurliPi and Adelaide in 82^ days, including ifOppagCi in paasr.gcs 
thmqgh the Sues Canal.

3rd, The comr-ut tu h* Jornperiod of seven-year*, tu cOmmuut On Ihu 1st of February, 1888.
4lh, 'Iha steamer* ol ihelwo Companies not to be placed on a less favourable footing a» repwda port and light dues. 

Or other public charges, in any of the Colonial ports, than any other ocean steamers ti-ading w:tb_ the sama ports-
Sth- The Peninsular and Oriental "Company, in consideration ui the reduction in the amount of Iheir fender, tu have 

filierty tntianamit t.ho China maila, at certain scasDns, by Lhu Aattnlikli Steamers, between Krinrtiaiand Culombo,- 
ii they should 111 ink :t advisitfile tn lie so.

Yoov Jjortiahips will nn doubt think iti:ght before, coming te rmy decision upon the modifiedtaddars now beforsym:, 
to ciu'janlt the Golnnial (liflcc, in cLtler that a final and perfect understanding with the three Australian Ujlouiea may be 
Established. 1 am, &G-,

------------ HEHHY CECIL EAIKES.
Poqtinaeter-GeneraL—JLP., I8/7/S7. The Secretary to tho 1’oaL Office,—C.W., 19/7/37- 

Bead—C.JK, 13/8/87.

No. 62.
T^e Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

5, Westminster Chambure, Westminster, S.tV.,
Sir, 10 June, ISS7.

Tq acmtinuation of mr letter (No. S. 200/87) of the LOth instant, respecting the Australian 
Mail Codtravcts, I havei ibo honor to forward herewith, for your iuformation, copy of u- letter I wrote to 
the Uoder Secretaiy of State for the Colonies ou tlie 14th instfliit, in acknowledgmeiit o: Mr. Wingfield’s 
letter of the 10th idem, copy of which and its endosores I sent to you under cover of my tetter fifsi- 
referred to. J hare, Ac,.

SAUL SAMUEL.

[Ufaclcfitrc/
Sii-^ Wahtminste* Chamber?:, 14 JtinCy 1887.

I bare tbe iKHlOlf to tho receipt of Jlr, lettor of tho 10 th ioatant, oij<olrj«mg- cop j of a
Treasuyy letter to tbe CoSotUftl Oitlce of tho 3rd idem, covering copy of it comm mi Nation from the flight Honorable the 
Posfcmuiiter-Grciieral t£> tbe Lor-da Cummiaiioners oi Her Majfritj'sdated the 2nd Jane, bariiig reference t4> the 
proposed nc.^v contract* witli the Peninsular and Oriental m(L Orient Steamship Companies, for the convejanco of the 
Aoitraliwi Mails to ftftd from tiio United Kingdom. Ii£
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Ii] L'splj tlm ttijIi of Sir Henrf HoLIhuI lo bs a^turtd, before rftmfniHj b replj la tlie TreasuiT'., that tbe tensng note 
Arrived at, aiud sstfni-th iu the Ft«^tln«l)er■l>o^ten^l,■; Inllor sbove refeirod 10,111* bpprorod by tho Oavoi'niiiieTltA of (Jit llirit; 
C:)loni(;si directly osnoerned io tbs AiOTS CMtrACU. I bee leava to stat*, OH bsiislf *1 New fiy-illl W(d*9i 1.1 lit th* terms 
alluded to arc in awordiHioe with ifiose ftAmed to ms by :ny QOTcrmiicutj end mhidi I ivfts ioitrueted to eomm nnicale Ur nor 
Majosty’B Gorcnunent.

A Iclc^jiim liaa to day h^ao received from the CuIonicF, sogip«tin| l-lmf tiro eontrast tbould wntain e-proririoo for ihe 
mail strLuaeiB going on ^Melbourne and Sydney, netwithEtandiugthat the mails are Ur be landed at Adelaide; and that there 
sbould bo power or deteotion as in cct)>itng eontraet*. 1 hare, &c-,
'Ibe Uni-lcr Scerctaiy of State for the CWooies. SAUL SAMUEL.

The Foattnasteir-GeiierHl.— TT.P.j 25/7/87. The Seeretarr to tlm Post Office Department.—C.TT., 
F.D.S., B.C., 35/7/87, 6abmitted,—S,H.L., 27/7/37. Baid.—C. JA.P 13/S/S7. ‘

No. 63.
The Chief Socreituy, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Sir, South AtistmLln, Chief Secretary’s Office, Adelaide, li) July, iSS7-
T have th& homer to forward lierowith, tor ihe information of yoyr Government, copy of a 

letter luddressod to oar Deieunte at the Imperial Oonfereeco (Sir John W. Downer, K.C.M.G.), by the 
Colonial iDifrrc. cncloEing transcript ef u letter from, tho General Post Office, respeeiins tlie payment by 
the Ilo in o Govern immt for the transit of the out ward mails to their destination in the Australian 
Uolordea, J have, Ac,,

T. PLAYFORD.

[AVtc?(ijwre."|
Sir, _ _ nowning-sti'fet, 11 May, IS37.

In reply Lu yui;r letter uf tha ,'tli nisi;.nt, I am directed by the 'Secreitu ;,1 nf SLilU far tba CoLniiias to traniMiiiC 
to yon a enpy nF a letter from ibo GansrAl PnEt Office, reepecting the piiymant by tni; Imperial GovcirLtLioiit f*rtb* tiiULsic 
ol Ihe outward maiLi co tlieir dcstilniliun in th* Australian felonies.

I am, dta,
Sir J. Downar, K.O.M.G. ------------ JOHN BRAMSTQN.

[jSu b-.Enclo&tire. ]
Sir, ■ Oeneml Poet Office, ft May, 1$&7.

In reply to your [ct ter mi the 7 th inetant, I am ui mated by ilio Pastmaatcr-tienanil to acquaint you, for the 
information nf the SecreUiry of State for the Colonies thnt the principle of nrrangumont euuetioncd by tbr Treasury letter 
of the iird December, 1SS5, for carrying un Hit Australian Mill Service After tlie u'-pi ration of on Luting contracts ie 
fully llhdettUMd by tbie ilepertinent to throw on the Honte Govennment the cost of transit to tlie Colony of do at L nation 
of .tJI mall mutlert sent from the TTnlted Kingdom, to Australasia, including, oi coulec, the railway transit Irom Adelaide, 
where the mails will 1>* limded, tu Victoria, Now South Wales, or any other Colony receiving them.

Reciprocally, in the opposite dinfrltion the oust will fall upon thu ColOBy detpmtilii::g lliu mails to Great Urltaiu and 
Eu rope generally.

J’ho Imperial T'oit Office did not exceuUr with Mr. Baker, tha AnEtialiun rlclcgotc, en this snbjest any separate 
Memotianduin of Agreement; but it was mutually midentood tiir.l tfie Home Governmcnti, Agreed sen orally to the Eoheme 
proposed by tiiu Auitrolian Colonies in tbe memorandum dated the 14tll July, ld3^, whicll formed an enclosure to 
Air, Meades’ Utter to i;n: Treasury dated the 71b of October, iSSo.

I am, it ii,.
JoLiu Bi-ArostEin, Esq., C.R. S, A- BLACKWOOD.

Tlie Postmaster-General— Tf.P., 2o/7/S7- The SccreU-rv to the PofiIi Office, BA’.. 2(> J illy, 1SS7. 
—C.W., F.U.S, Submitted.—S, I£-L, 13/S/87. Bead.—C.J-K-, 1S/S/S7.

No, 6i.
T1 te Deputy Postmaster-General, Victoria^ to The Postmaster-Generah New South

Wales.
Boat Office ji:id Telegraph Department, General Po-it Office,

Sir, Melbourne, 25 July.
I liiye the huDor. bj direction :>f tlie Postmaster-General, to inform you that a commuBicAtion 

line been roceiircd from the Premier, Hobart, ajltin^ for information as to the extent to which Taemnuia 
ju likely to be affected in the matter of jiaymioit for serricee to ho rendered undcir tiio new contracts with 
the Peninsular and Oriental find the Orient Com pin lea, and T am to request ihut you will be so good as 
to favour Mr. Derham with your views upon the subject.

Air. Bcrhain dcsiieu mo to state that ihe CrOTemment iu willing to consent to Tasmania and 
Queensland participating in l.he advantages of the new contracts on tho same term* as the three Colonies 
already primarily resnontable, conditionally that all correspondence bo sent by the contract stemuerfi of 
the Ooinpaiiies named, excepting that otherwise sujiersorihed, and that Tasman in. and Quoenslafld become 
hound t.(.i the airangcment for toe term of rho contract, namely, seven years from 1 February next.

An early answer is particularly requested, T am to add that a similar Letter has been addressed to 
the Postal authorities in Adelaide.

I have, (Vo.,
JAMES SMIBEBT,

Deputy Postmaster-General,

Then) ean, I think, be no possible objection to tills.—H.ll L.s 23/7/87. Infer in accordingly.— 
C. J -B, 28/7/87. Dcp tity F M. U., Mel bourne i n for med, 30/7/87.

Bo, Co,
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No. 63,
Jrfnt TIie 4gentS^enei,al to tho Governmeiitfi of South Australia,

JNew Soutfi wales, aud Victoria. (Stint through the Prcniier of Soul.Ii Australia.)
Joist tdeEram Eepea* G^enmentB of South WoJoa and Victoria, Tho LordBCoZ^nS’cf 
l^r Mftiosty b T™a«rY d^ded conlrott Oce^n Mail Service with Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi
gation Compaq only Km mro Colonies con tract with Orient Company which is mibafeintial modifi rationof arrangoincjot with the London Poet Office. The London Poet Office1wont make loth con tract b, asil. 
--Id al>P*ftr great charge Estimate^ Wil I deJ i tm mailB both seniccB, Col omho, Suen. London Post 

re io .iui i po Bt ages received, fay transit eharpea dron] Englan d. Colon ies re Inin postr.icn recti red. |>ay 
tiMWit chajfgfiB homo, Eeplf quickly if Coloulea concur ; must he submitted Imperial Parliament risjnh 
ahout 10tu proitmo, 1 a

The Postmaster General.- TT.P., 5/9/S7 
Bead.—OJ.R, fl^/S7, 1 The Secretary to the Post Office.—C.’W., Sy'D/S?.

Sir,

No. 66.
Tho Agent-Genornl to The Colonial Secretary.

T , j, , 5, Westminster Chambers, Westminster, S.W., 31 August, 1SS7.
. ( ' Jli™ ^ h<lr!?J' to inward herewith copy of a letter which has been received hv the Agents- i«t-

General for South AustrsI^ Vjctem and myeslf from the Postmaster-General on th^ subject of Ihe 3W- 
AuBtratian mail teudera, from which you will perceive that it has been decided by the Lords 
feminism oners of Her Majesty a Treasmy that the Imperial Post OHice ahall make one contract witli the 
Pcsnmfiular and Orientel Company, end the AustraliaD Ctdonios are to make one con tract with the Orient 
Comjjauy for the cervices proposed, at ^85,000 each, each party paying the cost of its own contract.
.[.Ins ie a consider ah .c modi float ion ol ihe arrangement originally proposed.

The reason alleged by tho Government, here for 'this 'change is staled to be that they refuse to 
place rite whole cost of the Service ou the English Packet Vote, and te take the contribution of the 

respect of it as extra receipts. Such an arrangement wouM 3weU the Post Olhec oxpeudittirc 
,wu a year, although the increase would he only apparent as regards £85,000 of it, as they would 

receive one-half the total amount from the Colonies. J
Soon after the receipt of the letter winded to, tho A gents-General for South Australia, Victoria 

and myself muted upon the Post Office unlhoritie*, hnd learned that it was not contemplated, na we were 
origimilly luforamd some time since fund duly communicated lo you in my letter of ihe 1st .lime last), 
that tho 1 mperial Post Office would centnhute towards the sulisidy of the Australian Mail Services in 
proportion to the postages received, hut the Lords Commisaioners oi Her Majesty’s Treasury had decided 
m consequence of tbe extra cost that would be caat upon the Imperial Exchequei that the Imperial Kost 
Office would retmn the postages received here, the Colonial Govern) u cate rets in log tbe poBteges upon tha 
otters deapatchwt from the iMpeotive Colonics, the English Post Office paying the overland continental 

Brind^d*™ ^ ^ lli'indm, the Colonies paying the transit rates on letters sent by them tf£

, Voider t^t yearly reply might he received from the Colonial Government*, a a the matter is 
pressing, Sir Arthur Blyth, Sir Graham Berry, and inyself sent a joint telegram to the Government of * 
faoulh Australia, copy of which is annexed, with a request that a copy might ho sent on to the Premier of 
V it tuna and yourself.

? e.I13'v lr°llT ^hich wo hope ehorlly to receivo, as Parlimnent will probably pro.
ro^ie about mu 10th proximo, and the contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company will Have 
to be submitted te the House of ( ornmons for raiification. j have, Ac.,

SAUL SAMUEL,

Sir, j r ii ,, , , , , General Post Office, Lnudon, 06 August, lS67i
miasinhi-rt Af' TWW^Wv!! 0?llllA!iY1' LcuuuhI to uifoip yon that lie h*i now received tlie decision of tie Lords Com.
missimwrs ol Her Mnjosty s Ti iasm'y .v;tli retcrsm.it to the Aastmlinu m.iil temlcis.
PcniB^elln1rtinricflI|l|hi^ ll-^'yhlfonuca cf the rfflidtof the De^OtUtkiiis rMOhtJy held with the iliichtora nf the 

ff1 1P. 8 for oinodLlicaUon uf tlidv tend«l4, coftolndinfi with the amcptoncc.
on te* partcf both «numnw of tbe innr.s vJlered lo them in Ui* I’oet Office letter dated the 18th May lust.
- ^ 3™11 ,|1Lt‘2IlT13 teoi offered and accepted were net lo hc ooueifleiiid absolute until they had
been ^knitted for thn finaUppioval ol tho Treasury and OI tlie Hon» of Conimcua S

-tL If teeir most rareft] consideration, tha Lcid. Oeininimioiiera state that tisy are sot satisfied
teips^S E^berptar * ^ ^ pn'pMsd “rrangamonta, whicli, in their jodgmenti, east far too heavy a burthen upon the

r™j. Tk^tJi "̂l1™1*^f, ,t*Ml praeer,t_ umiifiejnent leave* them no opportmuty for initiating new.'bt r r ° ....7, .^LirtsittJutjjL i-i ic-iTi no Gpiiorum I tv IGF mi
le^otiatiOils, they Will not relnSo to ^ocj, with the aeljeiri* of 1 lie mail service os inltiataj by tiicii- nvedooeaeot
mtiv fPtt! 10 * ,nfT tract mode with thePeninsnlM ftad Oriental Stesm Navigation Pom.

In/Z^H l i1^ Service, winch was ooniivmed by a resolution of the House of Commons, on the 4tH of
ILN ,t' rt 'l'lllcJ’ tlie^oalinaster-Genoral rctama ihe rifrht to forward, thoagh only forlni^btly, any moilaby tho 

o7rfra ^ alHl Irufm 9olpml>0' “1<]. V'fy l-waavk that the:* is, therefore, M ahrelute neoeaaili on their part for 
provide additional means for transmission of Auatraiian mail?, whieli might be carried foitnifilitiy as far ns that port.

r .1 "1V ? r the7 rtfuse tn plaea tho whole coat of she servio* tn the ESiglifd) Packet Vote, andto Inks the contribution
Of the CoLomcs as extra receipts ; sqsh id arrangement, they point on t, would swsll the Post Office expenditure hy £170.000 a- 

!C,mCrtrC/71iW Ti0ll,i' cf it. they enUibii:. the latest olijUion to
ennaut weU .r^c.rt’ifo^0 ^ that tliis difficulty wouM ho avoided, and Uiu ucneralpiir.ciplo
equally well CArnst. oat if Hie contract Vcie divided olio Iw* parts, as hereafter explained
being made np"hf fd^nTeSwin^vi.e^31115* that^c“ **'? f?-o their amaent te new anoneemeots

1',a>:,e U-e ™t™st’wit[l tbe Fehinsnlsr and Oriental Company, and t]ie Australian 
^st of itruwnomteLk hfi trrlellt for the bwvI* proposed, at £55,000 a-year oaclilea^h party paying the

Irid clown hv*thrTrtai,iuvKla(1 LU aa *** lj<i 0055 ^ tlie Australian Colon Lee SLgrt* te the condition
•’ ■ ' You

26—L
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You will, no doulit, tooiij^nizc the convenient*of fislung tneilium of ccinmBnieaUon witii your collcagtita,

the Agthta-GtiMrA] for N«w Sooth Wales nnd Viotort*. Lnstemt of adili^asmg each one separately on this subject; anrt 
you will perhaps be good emoogli to take tbo necessary atepe sor aeoertainiug their vjesva aa i»a]L bs those o( yonr ow]i 
rFOventment, 1 om, &e.,

AI/ilSttKON TURNOR.
air Arthur Blytti, K.C.lLG.. C.B.,

AgenUOenerat for South Australia.

Tho Ihhstmast-cr-tyRnor-fl]. H.P., 1I/10/S7. The Secfetftry to the Poet Office, B.C,—C.W., 
r JT.S., 1J /20/B7. Eead.—C. J.E.f 16/10/87-

No. 07,
Telegram from The Postmastei’-General, TVew South Wales, to The Minister for 

“Education, South Australia, and The Postmaster-General, Victoria,
G September, 1S8T.

ConfidentfAi—mail service.—The following ai-e my views, whicli T propose submitting to Cabinet 
to-morrow morning :—I tbiok we should insist on the understanding which baa ciSated throughout being 
adhered to, namely, that the contracts be jointly entered into between ^England, New South Wales, 
Victoria, and South Anatralia on the one baud and the steam companies on the other: -(breat Britain 
I’eraAuing all postages collected in Mug]and, the Colonies doing the same on homeward mailsc that both 
England, the contracting Colonies, and non-contraci. ins; Colonies join inpayment of subsidies in proportion 
to ibe mail matter carried, and it would perhaps simplify matters if it were arranged to apportion subsidy 
on weight of letters only, all transit rates outward to be paid by England, and each Colony despulubtiig 
homewards to pay transit rates on its own mails. England, apparently, objects to provide on Estimates 
the large sum of one hundred and seventy thousand, but this need not be. 'They seed only provide an 
estimated amount, and the Colonies could advance, from time to time, to their Agents-CcncraI, the 
estimated Colonial shares—accounts to be prepared periodically, say by England, and amount adjusted. 
Will be glad of your views, as it will, no doubt, strengthen our hands at home if we three are iiLauimous 
as to tho course which should be adopted. Yon will understand these are only my ou-n individual views, 
as I have not yet had an opportunity of discussing matter with colleagues.

CHARLES ■!. ROBERTS,
Po stmftStcr- Gene ral.

No. 68.
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

Now South "Wales,
G September, ISS'.

i?c postal understanding with Colonies, was Britain to conclude both contracts, and all were to iiay 
proportionately to corres|Mindcnce f Consider too late for chncgc of front by Imperial Government. 
Are you prepared to adhere to agreement ? Victoria and we are so disposed. If you concur, will arrange 
for united pretest hy Agents-General- Time pressing. Can you give your views to-dav ?

T. PTjAYEGRD,
-------- Premier.

To be put with other papers. The Secretary to Post Office.—C.W, 16/10/37,

No. 69,
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary to The Agent-General.

7 September, 1887,
M.-vir. Service.—Join with Agents Victoria, South Australia in protesting against proposed variation 
agreement; your letter of 1st June states subsidies payable by England and Colonies in proportion to 
mail matter." Too late now to change, Though England will pay larger share >libodies, she gets more 
postages. If England, on behalf of self and Colonies, look both contracts, no difficulty in estimated 
Colonial shares being advanced from time to time, subject to future adiostment.

HENRY PARKES.

No. 70.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Chief Secretary,

Victoria.
S September, 188'7.

Tms GoTermnent joins in protest against action of Imperial ("lovcrnment in mail contract. Have 
so instructed Agent-General.

-------- HENRY PARKES.
[Note.—Similar telegram addressed to Chief Secretary, Adelaide-]

No. 71. 4
Telegram from Tho Agent-General to The Colonial Seerotary.

10 September, J8S7.
Mail Service.—Had an interview wiili Under Secretary of State for the Colonic®. Arranged for 
A.gents-General to see Chancellor of Esehequer, Tuesday.

-------- SAUL SAMUEL.
Tbe Secretary to the Tost Office.-—C-TV,, 15/9/87, Read.—S H-L., 16/9/87.

No. 72.
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No. 12.

The Governor of Now South Wales to The Secretaiy of State for the Colonics.
Cr°™ii^JVeW S0Ulh (ieBlre rtsfijJect.fullj to protest again^th^S^w^uldenly

61lb:i(Jct of tLe new fflail contract. The Ministers ia cWc of the Postal Deparlnionts of bonth Australia, Vmtorit, and New South ‘Wales were recoenited as nar^e 
open t negotiating with the I oat Office officials of Great Britain during many months for a new Ocean 

l r,hen satisfactory to all Is arrived ats the T.ori, Uommiseioners Treasury
refuse to sanctum it and apparently without reference to tho interests ef the Colonies concerned. With
due regard to „„„ - , , .............—  ....... ---...... - Colonies concerned. With
n t j t .uurpohtKal staiidmg under the const ifutiona granted Lo us, and also to the vast value of 
the trade of the Colonies to Great Biitiid, we ouwot but consider that we hate been treated incon
siderate Ly and unhandsomely.

CABBING-TON.

No. 73.
Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

—Berry, Blyth, aad adf had interview with Goschen, Baikea, and ilofland.6 lilfand
ratteS Of ■ V Ien j110 me<J lr) w.alJe Section to mate hotii contracts, and will consider
matter of division of receipts on both aides, with a view to fair compromise.

SAUL SAMUEL.

The Secretary to the Post Office—B.C., O.W., C/10/87.

NO. U.

Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.
S<:,l ilL AuBtB*K »™<hng joint telegram re postal contract Plc^s/telegiaph replj a^ 

as soon as possible. Becommendsd you assist to proposal favdorable to Colonics. P J

Tlia Postmaster-General. H.P., 30/&/87. The Secreta^ to the Post OfBcc.^C.W., SO/f)/87.

No. 7h.
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary.

Jorartelegrani from Agente-GoMra1. London Post Offi-s, for Lords Commissinnersof Her Master’s 
v1 - aitTtflrl‘™t,ot ah AaBtraliftii Colonies from postages to United Kiuirdoin,

' °f T'<lrmou.i7 Australian subsidized lines for one specified year It is important to reply 
by wire as soon as you possibly can. rp PT.a V'HYYrti j

Premier.
Submitted, 15/9/S7. Postmaster-General.—H.P.. 29/10/67

Office.—C.W., 26/10/97, f
The Secretarjr to the Post

No. 70.
Telegram from The Chief Secretary, South Australia, to The Colonial 

Secretary, Netv Soulh Wales,
wSo T t frr Agents-General. The Chancellor of tho Esthe^um- now coneid^s it impossible,
without groat difficulty, delay and espouse, to aswrtam exact postal receipts, and asks ua to pronoso other 

-n’ aT{>ld.IIJ^ ^eFD& a™inits. We believe tho Lords Commissioners of Her ^Majesty’s 
ireasury will agree to moke both contracts, and pay j;p0,00(> against colonial payments of £60,000, each 
retwun^ own reempte. Wo roeounnend your anthem zing agreeing to this." Pour mv colleagues, absent 
from ton n, will be communicated with, and our views sent to you early as possible-

J. S. BAMS AT,

__________________________ Chief Secretary.

No. 77.
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales,
Tp you concur, wo suggest sending following joint telegram : 18 September, 1837.
VniriYnd ~ - —.................Agree proposed apportionment of mbsidy;
England ninety thousuid retaining own postages and sea ti'aneit from other countries on outward mails [
ColSJon bo'nZ^rclmaik* ^ *<»'*&* transit charges from non-contract mg

T. PLAYFOED,
Premier-

No. 78.
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No. ■ 78.
Telegram from The Premier, Victoria* to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

10 Scptembar, 1SS7-
Jle Pottai azreamant,. Adelaide inelineil to approve alteration of ELgreeinent as proposc-d b_v Tii^laniL 
We tliint should insist on adKoiing li> agrecmciit—tvhat do you say r1 —Have you charged Tonrvift"s -
Reply as soon as possible. ■L>- ■

1 J Premier,

No, TIC
Kvcport of The Secretary to the Post Office.

i!0 Sepl^mber, HiifiV.
I tliat the imero Ibiu matter is cousidorod, ibe more rJeairablc it^vill appftar that the original uiider-
ttimding should be adhered to. iw the fnirest a;id eimpica 1, uairLely, that Orest Britain on the oue hand, 
nnd the Colonies on the other, whether con tree ting oi1 non-contimetiiig, should share in tlic Bubtidy ill 
proportion 1o tbe amount of correspondence carried—Great Hi1 Haiti retaining all postages, and paying all 
charges on the outward mails, iliu Colonies doing tho same; uu their homeward maiU. .

Of course, under su-:;!i arrangement it is very difienit to estimate with any degree of accuracy 
what proportion of the subsidy each party would pay. England would pay a larger share, but, on the 
other hand, she would get more postage* in return, as the correspondence fo Airntram preponderates over 
that aemt/refli Australia. , .

It is, however, roughly estimated that under the pro vzta plan, England’s proportion of the subsidy 
would, be about £03,500, and the Colonies' share about £74,500. Great Britain now proposes that she 
shell pay £90,000 of the subsidies, and. the Colonies pay £ SO,000. , . .

An additional advantage in the pro rata plan, is that it would strengthen our bauds in negotiating 
with the nHi'Contrsictiiig Colonies fur the teraos on which they use the sen ices. UndeT the nsed subsidy 

‘plan, they would scarcelv agree to pay more than they actually received in postages, whereaa under tbe 
pro rota plan they would be in the same position as ourselves, end share the subsidy in proportion to man

. _____ S.H.L., 20/9,87.
Put with these papers copies of telegrams to Victoria and South Australia, and return papers to 

G.P.O.—H.P., 30/9/37. The Secretary to the Post Oflice —C.1^., 27/9/87.

No. 80.
Minute of The Postmaster-General.

For consideration of Cabinet.
Titon the information before me, which, T must beat- iu mind, is only approximate as regards figures, I ani 
of opinion that the proposal of Great Britain to pay £00,000 its her share of the subsidy should not be 
accepted, but that, if she will raise die amount lo J^'^OOO, leaving X75,000 t:i be paid by the Colonies, 
tho matter mn,y be settled.

If however. Groat Britain decline to Hgree to pay this sum, then I recommend that the Colonies
i“-*' ”1”',h' ""•raal “B™11 l,4i”* *» ‘ CHAHLES J. ROBERTS,

20/9/87.
No. 61,

Telegram frotn Tli* Colonial Secretary, New South Wfiles, to Th.0 Premier, V ictoria.
^0 Sopttimber, 1S97.

Ws concur with yon that the thioo Colonies ehould adhere to postal agreement, heth on the ground ot 
its merits and on the ground of n dignified consistency. Have ^e informed South Australia.

HENRY PARK EE.

No, 82.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretory, New South Wales, to The Premier,

South Australia.
20 September, 18&7.

VrcTOiLfA is of opinion that the three Culoniea should adhere to postal agreement and this Colonv 
con cum in that view, both On the grim ml ef the merits of ihe agreement, and on tho ground of a digiufied

HENRY PARKER.

No, 83.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

Sir, 5, WefitmiusieJ Chambers, 'Westminster, S.W., 20 September, 1ES/.
Adverting to mv letter to you of the 10th June last, No. 203, on tho subject ot the Aust ralian 

M+mI ContraetSp I lijire tlie hooor to taraJ3$mit licrem for jour jiiifonriatioiij copy of a Colonial Offico lotto 1% 
uddiNj sod to doted tlie 10th instant; covering copj of Ttojisutj and Post OfHco comnuini cat ions, dated 
respectively the 1st idem, and Ll.th July, in which s[>ecial rsferenee E inude i.o tlie purport of t-uL la.it 
clauiijof iny despatch, addressed to yourself on tho Idih June abovementioned,

I have, tie..
_____  SATfL SAMUEL.

[InefiJfurr,]
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[ J£Woiurc ]
Downing-iitweij 10 Stpleml.'urj 1&S7.

_ WiUi refc^c;]i;:(! to y on f Iiittci1 of tile I4tll of Jo HO Uat. lam riij'Litcil l:y tha JJcci'etary of State r.>rllie Culojlios 
to tTAnsmit.to you. Jur aonuniimcfltaon to your (JcvcmriHlt, u copy of :l losut fnL'in the Tronamy, maliMing a report bv the 
PeatnbaataiKJesierAL on the n*w inail eontittct

You will nhaaren from ,Mil. llaikw letter that tli-: acfr^cetiosis In yonr letter under acknowkdmntut, hail hcon Alnindy 
provided for. Jfann.Ac.,
The igeut-GlenMl, Soutli WsdoE, JOHN BRAMaTOK.

Sir, TrCMtUfJ1 Chamlxra, I SL-ptcbiiher,
ITitil refGj'cnec to Mr. nnunatoiTs letlor of tha {t!)th Juno Laat^ J ;un flirectwl l)y the I/;i,b4 (.;*n11nLssionara 0] 

Her Majetty'e Treasury tu troniiiur tc yon herewith, tor the 'information of Serretaty Lhr Hb'r.ry Holland, ft ropy of a 
report from the !'ottffifUter-Gsntnd, of thr Uth July last, on the subject of tlie Anatralia]! UaiL Contiictv. twethfi- with 
cupiaa of the clauaea in thn ti mlers 0? tlie Pen mauler and 0:ifuta! Strain Navigation Compnny ami the Orient Steam \:ivi- 
yftlion Oompauy, referred to in the report in questicu.

Tho Under ^nrretary of Sute, Colonial Office.
i am, &e..

H, J.. JACKSON,

My Lords, General PoetOffiee, II July, l$&7.
J liave iliehotior ki return t-.e one fused papere, h'o. 10,2o-3, Deferred to me on the2n<l instftilt, OU the subject uf 

tliO Australian if ail tenders, now under consideration,
Itftpinfnra, from the letter* ramaived by the Coli.mial Ofliee from the Aaeuts-Genera' for Sourli Australia, New South 

Wales, and vietorin, that t!ic terms offered by the -Peninsabir and Oriental ft team NAVttition Company and the Orient 
Steam Navigation Comnahy [n their letters (it the 27th of May last, arc approved of by the tlLive CoLuniftL Gur eimnenta, 
and that Sir Henry Holland COUCUrain tho approval thus expressed.

Attention is caUtd by th e Colonial. Offlee to the eon eluding pauitgrftph of Sir Saul Samuel’s letter, luakinu certain 
suggestions on hehalf of Ids Government, mid [ have to state, in reply, tliatoach of the prints aJlnded to has been already 
provided for in tlie conditions of tender sent in by the two cum pome;, as will be seed on reference to the enclosed copies 
ef tenthi r.

Clause 1 stipulates that the contractors Une to convey malts Cfteh Way to and from Adelaide, Ah(1 Ef required, also tu 
j i,10?1 Sydney, and viat wired. The mail steamers, in any caws, to continue tin? voyage t n to Mclhuumo

and Sydtioy, ichcthei'with or without mail* on board, aid Lu commence the retm-u voyage at Sydney, calling at MeiL>ounie.
Clause 12empowei'e the PostniaBter-General, hy an order lo the eeinuumder to delay the depaiiore of any vessel 

from any part for a perioil not Oiaecding twenty-four Eioura,
Clause li> enajilea the J-’cstniastor-t.lenetal to delegate from' time io time thy of his powers to such persons ns be HlOy 

choose.
In making the suggestion to their Agent-General, the Government of New South Wales had apparently lost eight of 

tlic&C eonrlitions. j have. 4c.,

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Treasury,
HUNKY CECIL R. A IKES.

The Tender o: the PouiimJar and Oriantel Steam Navigation Company.
J. _Tjh. contractors to convey, during the continuauee of the contract, Her Majesty's mails sadi way between Brindisi and 
Kibe George a Sound and Adelaide (Semaphoie), And if required also to and from Melbourne and Sydney and 
The mail steamers, in any wee, to COUtinud the voyage on to Melbourne and Syduey, whether with or without mails on 
hoard, and In commence the return voyage at Sydney, culling At Melbcnnic,

1?. The iliya ajid Jicimrs of departure from tho porte of Brindisi and Adelaide to be fixed hv the rostmaater-1 Jen era!, 
»THJ to 1» subject tu ftlteratimi Ely him, from time to tima, nn a notise te the contractors ni three moalhs. The Tostmaster- 
thCiisral aim to have power, by an order to the CO’iinlander to ilclay the departure uf any vessel from am1 poit for u period 
u ot ciccefdn itwenty- Foi i r Eiou r*.

Ifi. I'll* Postmaater-Geticrfll to he free to dalcgete from'time to time nay of ilia riuwori to such Wrsons j-5 he tnav
chooac.

The tender uf tie Orient Stesup Navigation Company fLituited).
Tlsu contracted to convey, during the continuance of tbe contract, Ifor Majesty’s mails each wav between Naples and 
Kine George s «oun(l, Or Gago Koads, nt uuntruotera’ option, and Adelaide {Semaphore), and. if required, alw to and from 
Melbourne and Sydney, and u,i?e wred. The inn] steamers in any case toeentinne tho voyage on to Sydney, whether with 
OT WJthcrnt mails on hoard, aud lo ccmmanco the rotum voyage at Sydney, calli11rr st Melbourne, T7i* s-nutractora to have 
power to proceed on te Nawowidc, New South Wales, from Sydney returning to Adelaide i-ut Sydney and Mslfcourne.

I hey are also looe al liberty m esse uf breakdown or delay frmn any Causa to turn round ftny steanitr at Adelaide uV 
Melbourne.

The days and Eiours of departure from tins ports of Naples and Adelaide to be fixed hy the Poabnutar Geucral and 
te be subject te alteration by 111 111 ftMU time to titne on a notice to tlie contractors of tlirse inontlis. iTie I’cattnaater- 
General also to have power, hy aq order to Hit eummandeJ', te delay the departure of any vessel from any nnrt For a period 
Jiot cjcii'fding twentynour liotirs.

rh'1 Te^tinsster-t; i nr ral to h* frea to (^legate from time te time any ot his powers to sucll peiiODt as ha may choose.

11)e roatmaatiir-GeiietAlH.F., 1/N/S7, Tbe Secretary to 11re PostOffice, B.C — C.W PUS
1 Nov., 1687. Head, 2/11/S7. J

No, 8*.
Tologram from The Premier, South AuetvaJia, to The Colonial Secretary, New

South Wales,.
September, 1SB7.

JJave ;HCDt following joint telegraph to TJlyth :—Colonies desire ft? adhere to nmmgemeDi. already entered 
into, and pretest moat strongly Against any ra-opening of i-he question.

T. PLAYFOJtD,
—--------- PreiT^)i,),-

Pcwtmnster.GeneraL—H-P., 22/9/87. The Sectetnty to the Post Office, B.C.—C W 22/D/S7
Peod—C.J.Ji., 2;i/<787. ' ■ 1 1

P. i O. tsader, 
tliuses 1-13-lfl. 
0 Aral tentin'. 
On™* I-li-lfi.

No. 85.
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No. 85.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

Sir, y, 'WeBtmm&ter Chaiober&n Weustmiiister, S-W., 23 September, 1887.
In continuation of previous correspondence on the subject of the mail aorvice, sind referring 

specially to the tlifficuUy which haa arisen witn regard to the proposal for the division of receipts from 
postages between the Imperial and Colonial Post Offices, some misapprehension appears to me to prevail 
m the Colonies with regard to the eiaet position of this matter. In order that it may hu understood by 
you, I will endeavour to make clear what has actually passed.

The misapprehension to which I refer ia this:—That you appear to have considered that there was 
some positive agreement for the division of the payment of subsidy in proportion to receipts.

Ndw, from what has passed, ifc is not unreasonable that you should have formed such opinion : hut 
at the same time I muet direct your attention to my letter of the 1st June last, .N’o, 1*2, in which I stated 
that “ I was unotfrci'Citty informed that the companies had accepted the terms offered for the mail service 
hy the Imperial Post Office, on behalf of tbe several G ovenueents, and that such offers would be sub
mitted for the approval of the Lords Commissioners of tbe TiigiiiiaryY’ and further that the proposal for 
the division of tho payment of the subsidy was, lL subject to ratification by the several Governments and 
Parliaments affected."

If the Lords Commission era of the Treasury maintain the position that they had neither approved 
nor ratified any arrangement there nmy be some difficulty, as the General Post Office, being a Depart
ment of the Imperial Treasury, they cannef bind the Government without ibo consent of the Lords of 
the Treasury,

The orrangetneol., you will doubtless recollect, for a service between the United Kingdom und 
Australian Colonies, to he carried on jointly between the Imperial and Colonial Post Offices, was 
arranged by Mr. Baber, who came to this country specially charged with the conduct of these negotiatious. 
Under the arrangenieut arrived at with Mr, Baker, tenders were invited by the BnglisU Post Office for a 
fortnightly or weekly service ; the contracting steamship companies to be paid by weight- According to 
this arnLngenneut it was intended, .and I believe agreed (although 1 cau litid uo record of it) that the 
English and Colonial Poet Offices should pay for the weight of mail matter they despatched, each retain
ing their own postages. When t™dears were received, it was found impracticable to accept any, as tbe 
several Governments desired to pay by weight- Only two tu riders were received, and they were from the 
Ton insular and Oriental, ami Orient Companies, The former company declined to contract Intake the 
mails hy weight on any terms ; the latter company were willing to take a payment by weight with the 
condition of a fiM'd subsidy added; bolh companies requiring a Jonger duration of contract than the 
Colonies were willing to acce.pt.

It was then determined, with the concurrence of the Colonial Governments, that negcciatious 
should be entered into with the -Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Companies to endeavour to make 
contract* with them on terms to be approved by the Goveiumenl, and tbe amount ultimately was filed 
at £85,000 to each company, for a fortnightly service, alternating so as to make it weekly.

After much negotiation, the two companies agreed to accept the sum of £8-5,000 each for seven 
years, and the f toperi:)l Post Office made the offer to them, which they accepted.

In May lost, Hir John Downer, them Premier of South Austral!!*, and representing Ids Govern
ment at the Colonial Conference, with Sir Gral  Berry, representing the Government of Victoria,
and myself, Bought an interview with the Postmaster-General, with a view <i£ ascertaining what were the 
terms intended with regard to the proportionate division of the mibridy of £170,000, to be paid to the 
Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Companies, We did not seethe Postmaster-General, but we saw 
Sir Stevenson A. Blackwood (thcri Mr. Blackwood), Secretary, and Mr. Kea, Assistant Secretory of (he 
General Post Office, and they informed ua that the payment of the subsidy mould bo in fioeordance 
with the receipts. Of this, 1 informed you in my letter of the 1st June last.

In the interview the Agente-General had with (die Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Gosehen, on 
the 13th instant, particidure of which I gave you in tny telegram of that date, as follows :—

L* Postal Contract. Berry, Blyth, and self had interview with Goschon, Itaikes, and Holland. 
Full and Important discussion. Goschen inclined to waive objection to make both contracts, 
and will consider matter of division of receipts on both sides, with a view to fair compromise.”

Mr. Goschen and the officials oi the Treasury intimated that whatever proposals had been made 
by the Post Office, they had never keen ratified by the Treasury, and, whilst he was anxious to meet the 
news of tlie Colonies as far as possible, he looked upon the arrangement of the payment: of the subsidy 
by proportionate division of the receipts as not a fair adjustment for the Imperial Government, particu
larly as the mails would bo conveyed to Colombo under the contract with the Peninsular aud Oriental 
Company for the Indian Mail Service. One or two plans were suggested, and Mr. Goschen promised to 
discuss the matter with Mr. Kaikes, the Postmaster-Geueral, oud romumnicate further with ue.

On the following day, Mr. Algernon Tumor, Financial Secretary to the General Post Office, and 
one of the Under Secretaries of the Treasury, bad an interview with the Agents-Generai, and the result 
of that interview was that we sent the joint- telegram of tlie 15th iustant, as follows:—

“ Joint telegram,—Itepeat immediately Governments of New South "Wales aud Victoria;—Chan
cellor of the Eieheqtier now considers it impossible, without great difficulty, delay, ;tnd expense, 
to ascertain exact postal receipts, and asks us to propose other arrangements avoiding keeping 
accounts. We heiieve tho Lords Commissioners tit Iter Majesty’s Treasury will agree to in a he 
both contracts and pay £00,000 against Colonial payment £80,000, each retaining own receipt,?. 
We recommend your authorizing us agreeing to th)n.:'

That telegram convey a so fully what took place, that T cannot add to it.
To that joint telegram we received, on the 21st instant, the following reply, vit.;—

Joint Telegram.—Colonies desire to adhere to arrangement already entered into, and protest 
most strongly against any re-opeuing of question,"

Which we immediately communicated m the Postmaster-General here.
With
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_ Wife regard to tho arrangement proposed, of tha Imperial Post Office paying £110,000, and the 
Colonial Post Offices paying £90,000, wo eonsidei'ed it the bust arrangement that could be arrived at 
under the ciremHHtance«, and one which would save very much trouble and delay, us avoiding the necessity 
of keeping accounts, the keeping of uccountfl to ascertain the uctmt! receipts here, os well as those ill the 
Colony, being considered a matter of great difficulty end labour.

I would mention that the Agents-Gene ral were not parties to the negotiations in the first instance, 
eod i:- was not until Ml*. Baker’s arrangement eouid not be carried out that they were instructed to 
co-operate with the Postmaster-General in endeavouring to make contracts for tho effectual establishment 
of a service in acconlance with the wishes of the Governments interested.

1 have, &c.,
--------  SAUL SAMUEL.

The Peistmaster-Geirierftl.—H.P., 1/11/9V, The Secretary to the Post Office, B.C.—CPW.
P,U.9., 1/11/97,

No. 86.
Tho Agent-Geoeral to The Colonial Secretary.

5, "Westminster Chambers, Westminster, f>.W.x
Sir, , . , , ' 30 September, 1SST.

Since communicating with you on Lhe 33rd instant on the subjeeL of the maif service, 1 have 
received, through Sir Arr.liur Blyth, the A gent-General for Soutii Austral iji, a letter dated the liStK instant, 
eoelceirig copy of ;t latter addrassed to him from the General Pest Office, dated 37th idem, copies of which 
I forward herein for your information. 1 have, Ac.,

----------------- SAUL SAMUEL.
| Eitclosu-re.l

9ir, , £, Victoria Ghambtre, Westminster, London, 9. W,, 23 Septamber, IS87.
I have thu Ij'jciui- te liand yon herewitJi a copy of 4 Ntter wtueh I hsvs this morning veceifed from tlie Genera 

Post Office. l itsv*, is.,
ARTHUR BLIGH,

Sir Sanl Samuel, K-Cf M.G., C.B,, Ayr.ut.GcucmL for New f-onLh Wales. Agent^encrsl.

Sir, General Pest Office, Lundom, 27 September, !967.
With refOMHee te the letter of the 22nd inetant, addraased t.n this deputment by yourself and Agotuta.General 

for Nnw Soutii Wales and Victoria, I have to infontr yuui that the Postmaster-General lost no tiltiu in conirnunicatiu^to the 
Lords Commissieners of the Tressqry, Hie joint telegram from your Guvernmeut on the subject, of the dii ision of thscoat 
ef the rropoasd mail packet service between this country and Austral la,

Mr, Tlsites lies now tecoivud A reply from the Treasury, Xrom which it appears that a telegram in the iiiltowFltr; 
terir.s was sent yesterday, by desire of their LorialilpB, from the Seorutary of 9tate for tlie Golen:es tu thn Guvstdut of 
New South Wales. |Ilene follows copy of telegram which is enclosed.]

1 am te request that you will be so kind ss tn nciiiiamt .-tit Gaul Samuel and Sir Giahatn Berry of the purport el this 
i nmmuuieatteu, and I enclose for their n:;e ailiiitioiml copies of the foregoing telegram.

I am, &e,,
--------- C. H B PATEV.

Telegram to tlnj G overnor of New South Wales referred to.
Youit telegrams ef nth ami Kith Goptember. Chancellor of Exchequer vsplies : No i uteri tin’: to settle terms of 
contract without, cononirencfi Colonies. Ueprecirto inlcndinii to disregtira Colonial interestSv IiupossihJe te give details 
by telegrams, hut eocammatimi of facta will enplain clearly that Saufitioj] of Treasury always reserved. Arrangement 
dependent Oir their Assent, which never yet give;!.

Imupurulrie practical difficuLties as to division of cost hy payment iu setondauee with weight, such arrangement not 
compatible with altered condition of fixed subsidy And CAUdAt be drlchried iu Parliaiuent. Fixed contri LultledS by Great 
Britain aud Colonies are sine <j!iiv non.

The Postmiatef-G(■nerol.—H. P., 10/11/97, Tbe Seoretery 1:o the Pust 0 ffioe. —C-VT., 10/11/97.

No. 87.
Telegwun from The Ager.t,-General lo The Colonial Secretary,

14 October, 1697.
LiiTTBM from Treasury posted to-day in reply te Lord Carringten's telegriLms. ’I'i'eaflUry refuse apportion 
subsidy hy weight; offer £00,000 against Coloniefl £80,000; if Colouiea not prepared uasent te 
this, will not press it. as more advautagicoug pecuniarily to Imperial Government to continue present 
arrangcitijent. "Wrote fufiy 23rd September,

Postmaster-Genera].—H.P., 17/10/87. Tlie Secretary te the Poet Office.—O. W., 17,''10/87, 
The Secretary for Jteport.—O.JlR., 10/1O/67.*1

Eeport of the Secretary to the Post Office.
^So fir as 1 understand thit telegram, it ia to the effect that io preference to carrying out the understood 
arrangement as regards the division of the future mail subsidy [oamely, subsidy tebe shared iu proportion 
to correspondence carried], the Imperial Government adheres to its determination to offer to pay 
£90,000 of the subsidy against the Colonies £80,000; and if we do nut assent te this, it (i.r., the 
Imperial Government) proposes, as an alternative, tbai tbe present arrangements continue.

As the Postmaster'General is aware, the present arrangements arc as follow;—Victoria is respon
sible for the P. and O- contract between Melbourne and Colombo, and Hew South Wales for the Orient 
contract between Melbourne aud Naples, the London office agreeing to bear the cost of conveyance 
between Great Britain and Colombo m the case of l.W P- and 0., add between Great Britain and Naples 
(or, if required. Sues) in the cose of tho Orient; Great Biitaio allowing the Colonics aut of ite outward 
collections a sum equivalent to about 2id. per Aouuce letter, retaining the whole of their collections on 
packets and uuwspapers ; the Colonies retaining tbe whole of their cut ward collections, with the except ion 
of half the postage on packets and newspapers, this amount being credited to England te enable that 
country to meet the heavy cost of European transit. Obviously,
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Obvioueljr, to revert to theae aiTJiigemetitft Trill upsot the nliolo s^hetnd fjf jl fodoril uijitl sei'Tieo 
uliidi ja on tlio (;^,c of aocompliiliment, tho Colonies of Neiv South Wa'es, Victoru^ flnd South Au^trAliu 
having Miitun'ly a^i'ood t:> ^ imitgd servio-:. n,ud Quggnaland and ToBinAni^, it is tlioughtj only reijuirlug 
coi'i-niu doLinii to Ijg syttled hefora 1.!ioir adhesion alw.

Accordiug to careful ealculfttionst mude in iliis ofli^o, ilia division of subsidy, actording to mail 
matter carried, in terms of the ongianl aiTftugoincnt, would han't been ftboot as follows :—■

Great Eiitain... ... ... ... ... ... ... £95,500
The Colonies ... ... ... ... ... .. ,-. 74,500

based viwn csistiji" correspondence •, hut it cannot be overlooked that us tho colonial correspondauce to 
Great Britain increases, wfiiali it certainly will, tiic colouial sbaro of the subsidy in the future would also 
increase, stfid for tha sake of socuHug as before etated what is termed a federal mini service, it- would i;i 
my opinion be irtespedient to contest Llic matter further. If this view is shared hy the I’osiinast'ir- 
Geueral, T would suggest that the case be stated to Victoria and duntil Australia, with a siiggystioii that 
the terms now offered, be accepted ; but on the understanding Hint approximate returns are kept for one 
year, mid If at die end of that time tho result shows that Great Britain's share of the subsidy should be 
greater by reason of her continuing to use it to a much greater or tout, that a readjustment then take 
place—the English share, however, out 10 exceed £95,000, and the Colonies’ £75,000.

It will be remembered that South Australia was in favour of accepting the proposal of Great 
Britain to divide the subsidy in the way now again suggested, but gave way at tho instance of New 
South Wales and Victoria,

S, H. LAMBTON, 19/10/87.

No. 88.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Tictoria, to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
1 fi. October, 18S7-

IIjlve under cod ni deration desirability of making oouQtcr proposal to Imperial Government that Colonies 
should make both contracts, charging Great Britain by weight for her mail matter conditionally that she 
uses our steamers only. Accountant Postal Ttopartmcnt preparing figures for my guitlaneo in tAing rates 
to be charged l gliali be verv pleased Lo receive your views.

‘-------- FEED. T. DEEHAM.
The Secretary for Beport,—C.J.E., 19/10/87.

FurtHci' report of the Secretary 10 the Post Otiice.
1 HAVf, already written a report ou tbis matter, and am notiu favour of tho plan proposed by Mr Dorham.

In the til'sc place it is open to precisely the same objection that Great Britain nused as 
regards that country paying <h? whole aubsidy in tirst instance—uainely, that each of tho throo Colduies 
would have to show on their expenditure estimates an apparently largeeum for Ocean mail service*—thin 
would not so much afFe.''t Victoria, who is now responsible for £85,000 being tho amount of P. and O. 
subsidy, but it would make Ihc njopnirnf cost to New South Wales and 8out.li Australia much greater 
than at presonf

In tlnj next, plate, I do not Hunk tho Imperial Government would agree to the proposal, and 
without their otmcurrotico, tho Colonies could not carry it out as the European continental transit is 
performed under a convention with Great Britain,

Further, the arrangement proposed by Mr. Derhaiu would make the accounts voluminous and 
complicated. Wo, that is, ^iew Soutii Wales, Victoria, rtud South Australia, as ibo contracting Colonics 
would have to agree upon a charge to be made to the non-contracting Colonies ns between tbemselvek 
and us, and then. I tafte it, each Colony, whether contracting or non-contracting, would have to make a 
sojmr.ito convention wifh tho ibfTenent continental ofliees, instead of all being done as at present through 
Groat Britain. S.H.L,, 19/10/87.

No. 89,
Telegjfatu from The Premier, Victoria^ fo rllie Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
18 October, 1897,

11A V e received iho foil owing telegram from our Agent-Genera];—:l London, 14rh OclobM. Mail contract 
IcttoiH from the Treasury posted to-day in reply Carrington's telegram a, They refuse to apportion sub
sidy by. weight; dr clave the Treasury never gave assent. Oifex ninety thousand and eighty thousand 
respectively; say the eoniiimaiioc of existing arrangements preferred, and, if Colonies not pv^pared to 
meet their views, they will not press upon u* tlie arrangements now under consideration, Coiumunicate 
Sydney, Adelaide.—Signed: CraifAu BEriiT.” Some points in foregoing telegram not quite clear, but 
are now under con si deration.

P. GILLIES,
—---- Premier.

Tlie PostmMler-General.—H P., 18/10/87. The Secietary to the Post Office, B-C-—C.W., 
r.B.S. 19/10/87. Bead .—CJ.E, £0/10^87.

Memo, by Tbe Postmaster-Genera 1-
Let me have a return showing i.ho terms of each Ocean Mail Com i,and, (lie loss sustained {if any) during 
last year, time of commeiH-emciit, and dale of ex[:ii ntiou of each coni ract now in fuico-

---------- C.J.IL, 10/10/67.
Here’.1- i tl i.—A.J.A.: 20/10/87.

------------------ — litlTUXN
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Uexuiut ahcnFuig the termi; of each Oneitn Mail fkmtract, the Iobb austaiDjed during the last year, time of 
eenunencemcnt, and date of eipiration of each ootttiact now in force.

Fftrtws to r.VintiriOt,

Golmij of New South 
WiijftH arid Orient Steam 
Nttvieaticiii Onapaiij.

Co Lon J ef ’Victoria and 
Poniutuluraiiid OrIontal| 
Stehiu NoTij’ttticm Do. |

Coleri> of Queensland am) 
Krilisti-luriia Staaai 
Nayigatiou Co.

Tenus of Oorjtl-JlLn Loss siestilnsil ■ I.LLSriC iSIri'i 
(esUin^tod).

Colonics of Now SouLb 
Wales ■mrl How Zfr' 
laud and Ifnion fllami- 
ship Com pin j".

For oouvtyanct of mails oaiou ererj-twe assies, to and from i 
Mtlbouma and Lend On, iu S3 dsjs snch way, feu- a pav-l 
mentof ■

f Amount paid during IfeO,
12s. par lb. for letlet* | i)7d,S39 los. Sd. fin
li. I, packets -| ciudinf; pnsdnams
fid, „ nsvr^pnpers j aiuountia^, leas penal-

titfl, to £17^61).
Fremium! for Oarly drliTery of malls, £5 per hour 
penalties for late detirery, £4 per bour.

For conrtey unou of moils tmee every four weeks, to and (wm 
Sydney, Auckland, and Sao Francistra, ot^ Honolulu, in 
25 ds^ya eacli way, for a subsidy of £a5r1000, of wbieh 
how South Wales wntributea ode-tbird. Fremiutat 
(ons-third of -which are payable hy New South Walr*), 
JIB pee hour i penalties (oiw-lhiid uf which arsTsoeLved 
by h ew South Wales), &i- pec hour. Each contreetiug 
Colony reoei res one-hsif of the eOntrihuCions from the 
other Australian Colonies, and O^e-third of subsidy oi 
fl^UOO, paid hy the Unitod States, the oompany receiving 
tlie rsmaining fliird.

For tbe rouvejAUae of mails unco every two weeks, to and 
from Melbourne and Ceylon, iu dsye each wsy, for a 
auhsidy of £SE,00O.

For eonveysnee of mails puce QV&J four weaks, between 
Brisbane anil London, r*A TsTtas Straits, in days 
each way, for a Subsidy of £ii;,(XXl per annum.

£ s. d. 
UjjMQ 13 6

4J3 10 0 
(by NJJ.W.)

*31,722 8 6

General l:oat Offiee,
Sydney, 20 October, 1887.

* Viotoilau loss. Our Joss, othaniUss uur net costwas jEi.iDS

DsCeoJ
Ccmrasncs-

IDlfPt.

iniL 
21 Sept...

1SBGL 
21 Hot.,

1880.

Lisle trf 
Eiptmtiesr.

Msa 
31 Jtw.

SO Not,

31 Jau.

1889.
Feb.

No. 90.
Telflgeam from The Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General,

New South TTalcs,
19 October, 1887.

1 have been tbinking over Ocean mull matter, and am inclined to favour tba idea of forwarding a joint 
cablegram to England, proposing tho adoption of either of the four following ccuraeB in tie order of 
preference. First..—England to make both contracts. Division of subsidies on weight of mail matter 
carried, as agreed to in April last by Mr. Blackwood. Second,—Colonies to make both contracts. 
Division of subsidies as above- Ihird.—Colonies to make both contracts, England to puy poundage- 
rates, and to undertake to send all Anstrslian mails for next seven years by the contract steamers, 
l* ourth. —England to pay £100,000, and Colonies £70,1)00; either England or the Colonies making the 
coo tract. Accountant uot ijui to finished calculations of what poundage-ratos should be asked of Great 
Britain, but rough result approiimates 19s, Od. for letters, and Gd. for other mail matter. I haye not yet 
discussed subject with my colleagues, and before doing so should like to eichange views with vou.

--------■ FitEDK. T. DEEHAM.
Place with papers.—CJ.E., 20/10/37-

No, 91.
Tcbgram from The Postmaster-General, New South Wales, to Thh Postmaster-

General, Vletoria,
. 20 October, 1SS7,

Ocean Mail Service,—I have brought matter before niembers of the Cabinet, who consider situation one 
of serious moment, and think the Colonies have bE'cm rather shabbily treated. Sir Henry I’arhes will 
communicate with Mr, Gillies upon the suljject in a day or two.

CHAELES J. EGBERTS,
Postmaster-General.

No. 92.
Precis hy The Secretary to The Post Office.

21 October, 1887.
In view of the termination of the P. & 0. and Orient Mail Services in February, 1888, Mr. R 0, Euher, 
Minister in charge of tho South Australian Post Office, visited Melbourne and Sydney early in 1886, 
with A view of suggesting an arrangement under which Groat Britain and the Colonies could join in one 
Australian Mail Service.

His visit resulted in an agreement, dated 21st August, 1839, dgued by Mr. Iforton, Postmaster- 
General of New South Wales; Mr. James Campbell, Postmaater-Generof of Victoria: and Mr. J. A. 
Cocfcbum, Minister at the head cf tbe Post Office, South Australia. [After tho principle of the

agreement
28 —F
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agreement hod teen eetded, Mr. loft- on a, visit to Euifland, where it was uudetEtood ho would urge
the adoption of the Behead proposed] This Mrament, whioli is attached,’* provided sunongrt other things 
that Great Britain should invito tenders on behalf of herself end the Colonies I'or a weekly mill service 
between the Colonies and Groat Britain on certain conditions. The only one of these conditions which 
concerns the present discussion seem*1 to be the mod© ot payment to the contractors- It wits arranged 
that this payment should be by weight of mail matter carried, tenders being invited accordingly, and that 
the payment should be aha-md as provided in tlie 12th clause of the agreement, namely : Jwolftli-"
Great'Britaiti to retain all her own postages, and pay cost of transit through to destination of ml mail 
matter, including premiums on voyages from Great Britain. T'h© contracting Colonics to do the same w 
connection with tbe trips from the Colonies to Great llritnin,’' r .

Although no oiticia 1 approval of this agreement was received from Great Britain tor some tune 
afterwards—in fact not until May last the particular portion of tho agreement now in question was 
adopted and tenders were invited by Great Britain. These tenders came ho hand in May, ISSB, when it 
was found that only two companies tendered, namelvi tho Peninsular & Oriental and toe Orient and 
that neither had conformed with tlie conditions as to tendering by weight only. The Peninsular & 
Oriental Company asked £110,000, subsequently reduced to £100,000; whilst tho Orient Company ashed 
For a certain fined subsidy and bonuses which wouSd have made the subsidy about £00,000-—the contrapt 
to be for 10 vears in each case. These tenders were considered eEcessivi; 1 an'^negotiations followed j 
at length a conference was held in Melbourne, in November last, between the PratuiMters^Geimral 0f 
New South TVales, Victoria, and South Australia. Tliis resulted in a joint telegram to Great Bn I am; 
suggesting that tlie companies should be offered £100,000 for a weekly mail service. _ l-urther ncgotiatmns 
took place In England, and various telegrams have passed between Great Britain and the Colomos. 
intimately the Colonies agreed to pay £170,000 a year. The final telegrams,so far as New South Hales 
and Victoria are concerned, were despatched on the ^Ist and 2£ud April respectively, and are numbered 
4tl and 47 in tho accompanying printed papers, prepared for, but not yH. laid before, Parliament.

It will be seen that our telegram distinctly stipulated, after duo consideration, that Jin gland 
should pay half tho subsidy., ani a: that time it was not contemplated that England would do more, 
especially as in the letter from tbe London Post Office of 7th May, 1886, transmitting t be tenders for the 
fi.ved subsidy, it was assumed that tbe £100,000 asked for by the Peninsular & Oriental Company would 
be equally divided between Great Britain and the Colonies. The Foatir.aster-General of Victoria, on 
being furnished with a copv of our telegram, replied aa follows -—

« Iu your telegram the words (England paying halt subsidy ’ should, in my opinion, be amended to 
‘ England paying her proportion.’ This has been previously understood. Adelaide concurs, and has 
already cabled.”

To this Mr, Roberts answered:—
“Our cable just gone; thought it not worth while making any alteration,”

It may hero be said that up to thia time there was no understanding, so far as the Post Ofiicc was 
aware, as to how the snbsidv should be divided under tbe altered conditions of ibc contract, namely, 
payment by fined subeidy instead of hy weigh!.

In a letter from Mr. Blackwood, Secretary to tho London Post Office, dated 9th May last, enclosed 
in the Secretary of State's despatch of 11th May, the following passage occurs.—

“The principle of arrangement sanctioned by the Treasury letter of the 23rd December, 188-7, for 
carrying on the Australian Mini Service after the expiration of existing contracts, ia fully understood 
bv this department to throw on the Home Government the cost of transit to the Colony of destination 
of all mail matters sent from ihe United Kingdom to Australasia, including, of course, the railway 
transit from Adelaide, whore the mails will he landed, to Victoria, New South "Wales, or any other 
Colony receiving them.

“ Reciprocally, in the opposite direction the coat will fad upon the Colony despatching the mads 
to Great Britain and Europe generally.”

And ihc Agent-General, in hie despatch of the Iftt June last, also stated as follows;—
“The division of the payment of the subsidy is to be in proportion to the amount of mail matter 
despatched from either end. As the number of letters seat from this side will be greater than those 
sent from the Colonics, the Imperial Government will consequently puy the larger proportion of the
subsidy-”+

These documents, read in conjunction with the Baker agreement, seem to point te an agreement 
on the part of Great Britain to pay in proportion to the mail matter carried, which arrangement would 
necessarily throw upon Great Britain ibe larger portion of the cost, it having been calculated that she 
sends to the Colonies about three-fifths of the whole matter carried—the Colonies only sending to 
England about two-fifths, _ .

The proposod arrangement was submitted hy the Postmaster* General _ of Great Britain to the 
lairds of tbo Treasury, and it would snom that the latter object to carrying it out, and insist either on 
England paying a fixed share, namely £90,000, and the Australian Colonies the remainder, namely 
BSUjOOO, of the wliolo subsidy, or let the existing arrangements continue.

The nature of those arrangements I have already explained upon another paper.
It is estimated that the proportions payable by Great Britain and the Colonies in the event od the 

original arrangemente (i>,, division of subsidy yi™ rata, ot in proportion to the amount of correspondence 
carried), being adhered to would be as follows:—

Great Britain, about ... ... £95,1500.
Tlie Colonies..................................... £74,000.

The first modificniion of the original arrangement proposed by the Lords of the Treasury was that 
England should pay the whole of tbe Peninsular and Oriental subsidy, and the Colonies the whole ef the 
Orient subsidy ; or in other worda tlmt the whole subsidy shotdd be divided in equal proportions j but on 
the Ct-loniea protesting against this, they new offer to pay £90,000, leaving the Colonies te make up the 
irmaizing £80,000.

S.HJT, 21/10/87. 
i No. 93.

* Sea Jta IS of set ol pspei’s laid beinre ABscinbly aud ontlerert to te printed on the ‘Jth Eaoeniter, 1695, 
t Upon what authority riid Agent-General state thin! Is there any document to show that tte Imperial Govern

ment agreed to these terms ?—C. J.lt., Bt/10/S". 1 cannot say. The only paper ia Mr, Alack wood's letter, Ol 9th Jffly,
read in eonjnncttpn with tte agreement bE August, J9Sd.—S.H.L,, 2I/J0/&7.



No. 93.
Telegram from Tlie Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Premier, Victoria,

£8 Octofcor, 18ifT.
Ii' view of your latest telegrams on the subject, I fear only delay would result from conxidoring further 
the proposed protait, Parhapa the matter hul better be uow left to the Postal Iteportmenta. f have so 
informed our Poslmflstcr-General.

HEIsMir PARKES-

No. 94,
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New South Wales, to Tlie Postmaster-

General, ’Victoria.
28 October, 1887.

You have, no doubt, seen Sir Henry Parlces’ telegram to Mr, G-illies, and I hasten te give my vievrg j.o you 
tipen the queetiou an it now stands. I am afmid thes+rtiid and third propoiala specified in your last telegram b 
would give rifle to complications of varioua kinds. AV'e ’mve already protested, and very strongly, iu our case 
against the action of the Homo G-overntnetit. They Imre net given way, and I *dc not think they are 
likely to do so, and after all, the difference divided atnoitgat the Colonies will wot be great, even if calcula
tions be baaed upon England’s last proposal, that England contribute £00,000, and Colonies £®0jOO0. T 
calculate that the proportions in which the subsidy wluIlI be shared, according to the original Post Oidco 
agreement, would be : England, about £35,500; Australia, £74,500, You, J think, make the figures about 
£102,000 sad £03,000, but in either ease the amounts can only be estimated. My opinion is that wc 
should off st t* dose the matter upon England agreeing to pay "£85,000 and Australia £75,000. Please 
understand that this ia only my individual opinion.

UHAJiLES ,T. ROBERTS,
Postmaster-General,

No. 9n.
Telegram from The Postmasfer-Gene ral, Victoria^ lo The Postmaster-General,

New South Wales.
28th October, 1837.

As ocean mail matters are rather complicated, 1 think it would help satisfactory solution if you could 
possibly make it convenient to run across here for a diy or two.

F. T. DIRHAM.

No. 9fi.
Telegram from The Postmaster-Genera!t New South Wales, to The Postmaster-

General, Victoria.
.31 October, 1887.

Reguet pressing puainces prevents my viaiting you this week. Notice by prcea telegram to-day that 
’Imperial authorities rvre about to make further proposals to Agents-Gcneral. It ia advisable, I think, to 
wait a icw days for further communieflf.Loii from England. I ihall, however, if absolutely necessary, be 
glad ti> have an interview with you in Melbourne ncxl week, or I would be pleaded to see vou over if it 
would be coDvenieut for you to come. Possibly, howsver, we shall be able to settle the matter by wire.

CHARLES J. ROBERTS,

No. 97.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Victoria, to The Postmaster-General,

New South Vales.
81 October, 18S7.

JlAiir thanks for your courteous telewam, I concur with you that this morning’s press telegram slightly 
alters the aspect. I have asked Mr. Gillies to cable our Agent-General backing'him up a little iu 
endeavouring lo effect as satisfactory settlement ia possible. This is being dunej wifi now watch 
reault ef to-morrow's meeting in London.

FREDK. T, DERHAM.

No, 98.
Telegram from The Premier, Victoria, te The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

, * 31 October.
Have just sent tho following telegram to Agent-General, viz., l4- Mail contract. "We feel hurt, after 

1 thinking the matter settled, to sec the Treasury only trying to drive bard bargain. Considering weight of 
“mailit, all advantage under their proposals will be with them. Frees case strongly as you cSn.M

-------  H. GillieS:
rostmmrter-General.—H.P., 2/11 ;S7- The Secretary to the Foal Offiw, R.C.—C.W, 2/11/87,

No. 99,
Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary.

2 November, 1887.
Mattj Service.—Biyth, Berry, and hcH had long interview with Goschen and Raikes, Joint telegram sent 
through Governor South Australia to-day.

------- - SAUL SAMUEL,
Postmaster-General.—If.P,, 3/11/87, Tho SecretEjy to the Fwt-offlce,—C/W,, 8/11/87.

~ No, H»,
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No. 1.00.
Telegram from The PremuJT, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary, New South

Wales. 3 ^itfeinbcr,
Jrsr Tcceived J'ollowiflff Lelf^i'nm from Elytli;—" Joint telegram-—TLc Agenta-Cleneral foj' New South 
Wales, "Vieteria, and ^ottfh Australia- had a low interview with Goscben, Chaacellor of tlie Eaetequer, 
and haikes. Postmaster-(ieneral, Blaokwood and Ttea being present, We fully dtsoussed tne qneation 
ot proportion of payment of snltsidy. They contend that no agreeLnenl. wsh ovor made. G-oaehen 
and liaikes objeot to any system of payment involving helping aocounts, but are willing to arrange pav- 
ment on a fair basis, And will entortam proposals for modification of offer of ^90,000 and £80,000. Wo 
request you io authorize us to negotiate and conclude agreement. We believe we can secure settlement 
at £95,000 Imperial, and £75,000 Colonial payments.—Blitu/1 Wc consider the request should be 
complied with; shall be glad to hear your ypiuion, so as to send joint telegram in reply us quietly as 
possible. Wired (JiUios same effect.
^ T. PLAYFOKD,

______ Premier,
The Postmaster-General,—H.P., 7/11/87- The Secretary to tbe Omoral Tost Office, B.C, 

C.W., P.r.S-, 7/11/87, ________________

No. 101.
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales..
3 November, 1887-

J7b postal contract anxiously waiting reply, Victoria-willing to agree to contribution of Colonics, 5,.000-
If vou concur, will at once telegram iomt reply to A.rjents.&eneral.J a j r j T FLATFOBJ),

Preioier,

No* 102.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Premier,

South Australia,
Wi5 concur in proposed joint telegram in 
Colonies not to exceed £78,000.

1 ft ovember, 1887.
respect to mail contracts, the amount contributed by the three

HENRY PARKER
_____ _ Colonial Secretary,

The Secretary, General Post Office, B.C.—-C.W-, 4/11/87.

No. 103-
Telegram from The Premie)', South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

Now South Wales.
5 November, 1887.

Hatf forwarded the following telegram to our Agent-GeneralJoint telegram. Agenfo-Gemeral are 
authorized to negotiate Ocean Mail Contract in terms mentioned in yotiv folegnun of Euil instant, 
ImucTiai nayment ninety-five ihousard. Colonial SBTonty.five thoiiHiuid-

J J T. PLAY FORP-

The Postmaster-General.—IT.P,, 5/11/87. The Secretary to tlie Post Office. C-W,, 5/lly87, 
Read.—C.J-IL, 7/11/87. ______________  ___

No, 104,
Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretaiy.

8 November, 1887,
Bi.ttit, Berry, and self, had satisfactory 'interview with Chancellor Exchequer, concluded agreement for 
pay mein, of subsidy. England to pAy £95,000, Colonies, £75,000, each retaining own postages, zubject 
ratificAfioti by Pari lament. Postmaster will at one* conclude contracts with Peninsular and Oriental aud 
Orient CompAnies- We at* to meet Postmaster-Genera] shortly to arraugc about postage-rate by direct
service, by contract steamers; he favours threepenny-rate.

■-------- SAUL SAM UJili.
The Postmaster-General,—H.F,, 10/11/87. The Secretary to tho Post Office,—C.W., 10/11/87.

Rcaff,—CA.R, 11/11/87',

[It. 9A]
8ydnoy i Charles letlor, (Jovcmmcnt Printer.—ISBb.
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No. 1.
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary, New South

Wales.
Adelaide, 10 November. 1887,

Foilotvik-h telegram received ’pesterday, but being public holiday could not be forwarded before 
“Agento-General New fkuitli Wales, Victoria, South Australia-, seen Gfl^hem-wbo agrees, Imperial, 
£05,000; Colonial, £75,000; wiJ] eigii contract with both Companies, subject approval imperial Parlia
ment. Treasury expects one Colony colloct the seventy-five thousand for quarterly payment suggest 
New South Wales or Victoria col)cot. Reply by wire as soon as possibly cau,—Signed, Hj-ttii. 

We suggest Victoria should collect for Colonies. ^ PLAYFORD
„____ Piictnier,

He Secretary lo the Post Office-—C.Wr, E.C., 18/11/87.

No. 2.
Telegram from The Premier of Victoria to The Colonial Secretary, New South Walea.

Melbourne, 11 November, 1887.
He Mad Contract.—Received telegram from Mr. Play ford, which haa doubtless been sent to you as well, as 
to the collection of the seventy-five thousaad pounds by one Colony- we should personally preior South
Australia or New South Wales, but vary happy to undertate the duty i C desired. What do 1™“^-

U. (jIIiLILo,
Premier.

No. 3.
Telegram from Tlie Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New Sontli Wales.

London, 18 November, 1887-
Mail Service am posting to-day 'Treasury letter with particulars re new postal arrangements. Treasury 
request one Colony will collect Colonial portions of subsidy £75,00(1 and pay quarterly Imperialrequest one Colony 
Government, Reply.

The Postmaster-General. —H-P-, 19/11/87- The Secretary to the Post Office.—O.W, *.TLS, B-C- 
21 November, 1887- Submitted.—Fa A D„ 32/11/87. I recommend that the suggestion ot South 
Australia bo adopted, vii-That Victoria he requested to collect Colomul portions of the subsidv of 
£75,000 and pay tbo Imperial Govornineut quartorly. Forward to the Colonial Secretary- L.J.K , 
SS/ll/S?. The Principal Utider Secretary,—'Jas. T>., B.C,, 23/11/S7.

No. 4.
Telegram from TLe Premier, South Aust-raliEi, to The Colonial Secretary, New South

Adolaide, 2'i November, 1887,
Eecvtvud tbo following from Birth “ Joint telegram, mail contract—Treasury requires one Colony to 
bo named reeponablfi for subsidy during period of contract, and that contract steamers he placed in a 
least an favourable a position as other ocean steamers as regards port and light dues, Keply pj ’"r,r* “ 
soon as you possibly can.—Bltth." Have suggested that Victoria be responsible ior subsidy. Mail 
steamers in this Colony are placed in as favourable position as other ocean a^eaiJl^f&pjj^YPO]RD

_____ Premier.
The Fostmaster-Gcnoral.—n.P„ 9/3/88. The Secretary to tho Post Office,—B.C, 9 March, 

1888. C/W-, PALS. _____________
No. 5.
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No. 5.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Premier, Victoria.

Syidaey, 25 November, 1887.
Thi& Colony concurs In Victoria collectiDg tbe subsidy under new mail contract,

--------  HENRY PARKES.
The Secretary to the Post Oflloe.—C. W"., T3.C,, 25/11/87.

No. 6.
The Secretary of State for The Colonies to The Governor of Now South Wales,
My Ecrd, Downing-street, 13 October, 1887.

‘With reference .to previous eorresponionen respecting the proposed Australian Mail Contracts, 
I have tbe honor to transmit to you for the information of your G-overnmoQt, copien of a correspondence 
between the Treasury and this ilepartment on the subject.

I have, &c.,
------ - H. T. HOLLAND.

He Pofltmaeter-Gteneral.—H.P., 23/11/87. The Secretary to the Post Office.—C.W, P.U S 
B.C., 23 November, 1887. Submitted.—Jas. D., 24/11/87. Head.—C.J.E., 28/11/87.

Sir,

[Mte^rwures,]
CoRKESPoynsNCB respectiug tho Amatralian Mail Contmcl*.

Colon inl Office, IS October, ISSj.
No. 1,

Treasury to Colonial Office.
'Treasury Chambera, 27 September, 1HS7,

The .Ijords OnmuntwioDeifs of Her Maierty’s T'reasiiry have bid before them yeur letter of 10t]] jnataDt, cndniiDg 
MpiCB of two telegriijns from tbe Cover]ior of how Socth Wales protMting ugaiuat the ceurae proposed to be adopted by 
-Hfif Majesty a Government on the aubjeet of the ucw mail coot tact.3 For the Ootivoynjacc o£ the Australian maila, and cofn- 
plaining ^hat their Lordshipa had refused to sanction Arraii^cmcnts said to be- satLfifaotory to the Post OSice officials of Great 
Britain and to the Colonies, ^ apparently without reference K> the intereata of the Ooloniea concerned,” Their Lordahips 
observe that the telegrandS speak of the armtigement referred to as '' an agreement satisfactory to al],,:

before proceeding to cumment on the. telegrauLE in question, my fjords are anaious to place on record the e^act 
com!se wJiich the negotiations have taken. When the steauiahip companies refused to accept payment hy weight, and 
iciaistod on a subsidy (which aubsidy was ultimately, with the consent of the Colonies, died at £1.70,000 a year), it became 

to determine the method of dividing this subsidy between Great Britain and tho Colonies, It Was then proposed 
on behalf ot the Imperial Government, that each party should pay one half of the subsidy, but the Agents General objected 
to this proposal aoad urged that each party should pay aeeordmg to the weight of matter despatched. To this counter- 
propo&al the Ti'eaeury at once objected, and my Ixn'ds aie most anxious that the Colonica should understand" that the 
Treasury have- never in any way intimated any intention to assent to it. It ia true that at the time when the first tenders 
wore called for, and whon it was expected that the steamship companies would agree to payment by weight, the Treasury 
were willhig that Great Britain and the Colonies should each Eimply defray the cost of the carriage of their own mails. 
But with the refusal of the companies to tender, except nndcr the condition of a subsidy, the arrangements which were 
contemplated by Her Majeaty's Govenunent, solely on tha asaumptiOJi that payment to the companies would he by weight, 
naturally fell to the ground. As soon aE the altered condition of a aubaidy was brought to the cognisance of my fjords, 
they at one* decided that they would only assent tn the division of such, aubsidy on the principle of fixed contributions. 
From that decision they have never in any way departed, and to It they must, after the most careful consideration, definitely 
adhere.

With regard to tho wink of the Cokxoies tbftt payment should he accordiug to the weight of matter despatched, it 
appears to my Lords that such a scheme would, under a Subsidy, entail insuperable difficulties. Under such a system, if 
any reduction of the rate of postage wore to take place, and, still more, if any considerable amount of the correspondence 
!u ^ik P^ty were to bo diverted to a new route, there: wroutd be a complete change in the proportion of the cost borne 
hy the two parties respectively, Theae contingencies arc to serious, that in making an Arrangement of this kind, for a 
number of year* it would be impossible to forsee, even approximately, the liabilities incurred;, while in every successive 
year there-would be a? difficulty in detennioing the Actual amount required for the service-of the year following. My Lords 
feel that they cannot, consistently with their duty to the British taxpayer®, commit this country for a number of yeAtA to 
payments of such indefinite amount. '

But while primarily considering their obligations as guardians oF the Imperial purse, my Lords strongly deprecate 
any idea that their declflion is unfavourable to the Colonies, or has been arrived at without due regard to Colouial interests. 
I hey think that they have proved their desire to aefc with, generosity towards the Colonies by their willingnesa to entertain 
the proposal, that the contributions of Great Britain and the Colonies to the subsidy of £170.000 should be fixed at .£90,000 
and £$0,000 respectively. Having regard te the fact that Great Britain, under another contract, already pays for the 
carnage of its Australian mails to Colombo by steamer, they consider the suggested division of the £170,000 tu be highly 
favourable to the- Colonies. ^

Having stated the facts of tho case, my Lord* have only to add that they think a full examination of them cannot 
lad te remove the unfavourable impression as to the action of Her Majesty's Government in tlie matter, which would seem, 
to judge from the tone of Lord Carrington's telegrams, to prevail in the Colonies.

As ha* been pointed out, the assent of the Treasury te any arrangement which might be arrived at was reserved 
from the first, and of this the Agenta-General of the Colonies wero perfectly aware. Until that Assent was given it could 
not be susd that an arrangement satisfactory to all parties had been arrived at, for the Treasury represented the British 
taxpayer whose interest in the contract ia fully as large as any other. Their Lordships regret that it should have been, 
possible to think that Colonial interests had been treated by them inconsiderately or nnhandaomely, but they consider that 
any such idea la in no way justified by their action in the matter. They are not aware in what form the difficulties raised 
by them were cominanicaterl to the .Ag e n te - G on er al, nor whether there was anything in the form of communication te 
which the Colonial Aut-horitiea might object. But,, as far as they were couccrncdj nothing ooulrt have hceu further from 
tlieir intention than to take action in any way which the Colonies might think wimting in consideration to them.
. . . Lcsvte attach much importance to the real facts of the case being communicated clearly to the Colonial author*
I lies,, in order Imth that they may understand that all pecuniary arrangement 3 must nccesHariiy be reserved, not only 
formally bat substantially, for the assent of the Treasury, and that they may be: assured that in the cmirse which it has 
lursued tee Treasury has neither been regardless of the interests of the Colonics uor of the just susceptibiliciea of the 
■okminl Governments. |

, u , -p C. G. BARRINGTON.1. Branisten, Esq., O-B. ______________

%

No. 2.
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JTo, 2-
Cfltonial Offi™ to Trcflaury.

gjf EowuSflg'Straet, 1 October, 1SST.
I am dirfcfctei ty tb* Becntuy of State for tbe Colomee to acknowlfidfie the woeipt of your letter o£ tbe flVth 

ultimo (No-1), respecting the AyatraJian mail contraata, r
Wfth rcCAnJ to Ibe statement that Oreat Lritam under auotl i er contract already pays for tbe carnage of ma AnstroJian 

mails to Colombo by steamer, I am to observe that Sit H. Holland understands that ibe tenders fur the iivopctieil service 
art for a Ime between Brindisi and It S9 tmo tha-tj as explained ia the memorandum by Mr. Kca;, rcaii It) tbo
Cobniftl Confercu cc and printed in C, =5,091, page :i4l, the contracting company may forward the Australian mails between 
Brindisi and Colombo by the China steamer, for which it is paid under another contrai-t. But this arraugernent la mutual^ 
it being fdso provided that the Australian steamer may he utilised for the China mail. In this way the contracting 
company may gain^ by having to provide one vessel instead, oi two; but this makes no difTcrenee to the Colomcsj which 
pay Eta umch sa if ftatparate vesael wan; oltvaya amployod- .

^Lr Holland propcaca to trausmil JOUt Ltlttr, wlUl fluch mudillcfttLOtlSs (if ^ny) S3 their LortJshtpa would wish to 
make after paruaing thu ahevu ohsti vatiotis, to the Colonica ctmCunied without delay.

I am, /to.,
Tha Secretary to the Ti'enaory, ---------------------- -ICHN. EHiAMSTON.

No. 3.
Treasury to Colomal Office.

[Confidential,] _
gir TrooKiiry Cbamhora, 7 October, lE9i,

With reEsrtrtct to Mr, Bmnaton'a UtUr of the ) at instant (No, 2), relating to the Anitralion mail oontraots, I 
jun directed by the Lards OonmuBKionera nf Her Majeaty'e Tnaanry to acquaint you, for the luformation qf Secretary Sir 
Henry HoUsvnd, that ae regards the option rceorved to the PttiinsuUr auli Oriental Btoam Navigation Company to carry 
the China maila on board the Australian sioamer tifi'.WMP Brinilisi ami Ciilombo, my Lords desire me to remark that tbe 
tetma upon which the Chino mails are to be carried are already settled, the contract made and approved l>y tho House of 
Comruonb, aud that neither more nor less will he paid f'er the conveyance whether the Company perform an Australian 
service; or not. My Lorda think, theratorc, that the option in question must he regarded solely us tbe consideration upon

tbe service comes into operation, so far from puynijj "as DlUcb .IS if a aeparite vcasftl were always employed,” will rfebp the 
full benefit of the reduction oi subsidy to £B&,000 a year, wliioh the CompEtuy are ready to make iu consideration of the 
option referred to, .

2. I am desired at the aamo time to request that you will remind the Secretary of State that, ao far as trie pecuniary 
interests of the United Kingdom are coneenaed, it would be distingtly to the advantage of this country to go on svith the 
present contract rather than adopt the proposal against which the Auatndian Uolonics have protested.

A My Lords are qqite willing, however, to co-operate with the Odonies m endeavouring to provide an improved 
service, but 11 they are not prepared to meet the viewe of this Board, my Lords have no desire to press upon them the now 
arraugemautB now under consideration.

4. In conclusion, 1 MU desired to refer to a point which was i:iadvertently omitted in the letter Loin this Ho*m 
dated the 27 th ftltimn (Nn. 1). In the course of per tonal discussion between the representatives of the Treasury and those 
of the Australian Colonics a suggestion arose that the mother oountry should make one contract and the liolenies the other, 
each party paying the relative subsidy, but this proposal lias lieen withdrawn iu favour of one for living tho proportions in 
which the gross amount of the two subsidies shali he paid by tho mother owinti-y and the felonies io certain filed 
proportions. 1 si"; **1
Sir It. Herbert, K.C.B., Colonial Office, R- E. WELEY,

No. 7.
Tlie Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South "Wales.

5 Westminster Clin-mbers, Westminster, S-W,,
Sir, 14 OctoW, 1887,

I have the honoi- to forward herewith, for TonT info rmatiotL, copies of correspondence respecting 
the Australian mail contracts, which are being sent, ty tliie day's mail, to His Kicelfeucj the G-ovemor 
fiona the Colonial OfBce,

This matter fi&s already been fully dealt with in my former letters to you on this subject.
In order that you may be placed as soon ft* possible in possession of the purport of this corres

pondence, 1 have this day sent you the following telegram :—
^ Letters from Treasury posted to-day in reply to Lord Carrington’s telegrams. Treasury refuse 
H1 apportion aubsidy hy weight. Offer ninety thousand against Colonies eighty thousand. Say 
“if Colonies not prepared assent to this will not press it; as more advantageous pecuniarily 
11 to Imperial Government to continue present nrrangemeut. Wrote fully 23rd September,’7

1 have, &c.,
--------  SATJL SAMUflL,

The Postmaster-General.—II,P., 23/11/87. The Secretary to, the Post Office.—C.TrY\, P.U-S., 
II.C., 28 November, IS87. Submitted.—Jus. D.t 24/11/87, Head.-—C. J.E,, 26/11/&7.

\_EnclosuTB,~]
gjr Dcwning'qtoeeil, ia October, 13S7,

Wftb reference to pravioua coirflapondance reapectinf; the propnaad Auatrftliari Mail Curntmcta, I sul directed by 
the Secretary of State for tho Colonica' to t.rnriKmfh to you copies oi a oOrrespondeDce between the 1 re&Riiry anfl this 
Departmant OH the eubject, _

This correspondence will be transmitted to the Gorernor uf New South Walea by the irait ef the 14th jnetant.
I aui, Ac.,

JOHN BI1AMSTON.
The Aguut-Gcnarel lorNew South Woles,

—See Enolosm'ts to No- 4.]

xo. a
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No, 8.
Tolegram from The Premier, Victoria, to Tlie Colonial Secretary, New South Walea.

Melbourne, 3 December,' 1SS7.
As jour request this Govern!!)cot will accept responsibility of subsidy, it bein^ undorstood that all 
eoireapoudence for tho United Kingdom front these tbree Coloaies ■will be forwarded by the Orient or 
Peninsular and Oriental steamers. Drafts for your share (on London, to save Intercolonial Bank 
Exchange) to be forwarded to this Colony for remittance to England with our own payments. A formal 
agreement embodying those aud other neeeaaary eonititmns, will Ibe drawn up and sent to you for 
signature. D. (HLLiKS.

--------  Premier.
Postmaater-G-eneraL—H.P., 3/12/S7. The Secretary to the Post Office.—■C.’W., P.U.S., B.C,, 

5 December, 1SS7. New South Walea should not, iu my opinion, lie bound to only one route. Secre
tary for report.—C-J ,11,, 7/12/87.

Tee agreement dated the 21st August, 1885, mode between tbe Honorable Mr. Norton, of New South 
Wales, Mr. Campbell, of Yietoriii-, and Mr. Coekbum, of South Australia, copy attached, provides as 
follows.—'‘Eleventh,—Great Britain and tho contracting Colonies to send by the contracting steamers 
all mail matter not specially directed to be sent by particular route."

1 would not advise any departure from that agreement in this particular. It is the custom, I 
believe, of all postal administrations throughout the world, to respect the wishes of senders of letters in 
regard to thn route by which their correspondence is fo be sent. For instance, persons may desire to 
send duplicates of advice by the San Francisco mail, or by the Messageries, or by the German Line, and 
if they specially marh their letters by either of these routes, I thint they should—in accordance with 
what has hitherto been the practice here, and, as observed, what T believe to be the practice throughout 
the world—he sent accordingly. S.H.L., 8/12/87.

Memorandum of Agreement,
JlEHQnAFETTM. of Agreement made between tbe Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, Sontli AuatraLLa, Tasmania, Quean aland.

Western Atuto&lib, and New Zealand,
It is agreed as follows

1. This agreement, ia pnuiAf entered lute bj the three Colonies first-named ; and unleHs all three of such Colonies 
sl£tl or ajjrcu to the aiimo it shall sot he eomidefed binding on uny one or more of such Colonies who have signed or agreed 
hereto,

2. As soon 95 three first-named Colonies shall have assented hereto the other Colonies before-mentioned shall be imdtcd 
to become parties hereto,

8, The Colony of New South Wales shall invite the Colonies o£ Queensland and New Zealand to become par lice hereto + 
the Colony of Victoria shall inrite tho Colour of Tasmania to become a party hereto ■> and the Colon j of South Australia shall 
invite the Colony of Western Australia to beeeme a party hereto.

4, This agreement is entered into as a preliminary to a joint answer being sent by the Colonics to tho telegram of Lord 
Tteiby* of the 4th February, 18S5> to tho Governors of the various Colonies re postal matters,, and in order to secure joint aud. 
concerted action on the part oi the Colonics in reference to the postal matters referred to in such telegram.

5, As soon as the iSrst three Colonies named have assented hereto a telegram, shall be sent U> the British Govemfrientj. 
in answer to the said telegram of the 4tli Februarjj suggesting the following arrangements between Great Briluin and the 
Colonies on the termination of the present agreement between Great Britain and the Peninsular and Oriental Steamship 
Company i—

First—Great Britain to invite tenders on behalf of herself and the contracting Colonies for a mail service or mail 
services to be performed by British ships.

Second —Tenders to be called—
(a) For a weekly service,
(A) Pur it fortnightly service, to alternate with another fortnightly service* so ss to secure a weekly service.

Third—Such service or services to be from Brin dish Naples* or some other port in Europe, te be named by the 
tenderer*, and approved of by the other contracting parlies, to Sydney, pm King George's Soundp Adelaide;, and 
Melbourne.

Fourth—"The tenders (whether confined to any particular companies or open) to be railed for separate and distinct 
from any other service.

Fifth—Tenders to he invited for services from London to tbe Semaphore, Adelaide^ and tuce v£r4&t in twenty-nine 
days, in thirty-one days, and in thirty-three days.

Sixth—The mail matter of any Colony desiring it te be liindcd at Adelaide* and forwarded by rail to Melbourne, 
Sydney* Brisbane, et enters ■ lOd. per lb. for letters and Id. per lb. for other mall matter te be paid te eaeli 
forwarding Colony; South Australia te guarantee that there shall not be delay of more than six bomfW &t 
Adelaide, and* if necessary* to employ Special traina. South Australia and Victoria to arrange afi to specials 
between Adelaide and Melbourne, ui>d Vietom and New Sooth Walea botw'een Melbourne and Sydney.

Seventh—The mail steamens te continue on to Melbourne and Sydney.
Eighth—The tenders to Include the local transit ral.iw acro&s Egypt, hat the tenderera may carry mails by what route 

they think best, if they carry them in tha specified time.
Ninth All mail matter to be tendered T

* . f per lb. of letters. > amount to be given by tenderers.

Tenth—Penalties of £4 per hour for nan-arrival in time* and bonuses of same amount for arrival before time (between 
port of departure in Europe and the Semaphore, Adelaide).

Eleventh—Great Britain and the contracting Colonica to send by the contracting steamers all mail matter not specially 
directed to be sent by particular route.

Twelfth—Great Britain to retain all her own postage?, anil pay cost of transit through te destination of all mail * 
matter, including premiums on voyages from Great Britain. Tlie contracting Colonies to do the same in con
nection with the trips from the Colonies te Great Briloln,

Thirteenth—If any other Colony, not a parly hereto* sends moil matter by contracting steamers it shall be carried at 
the same rates ih for eont rooting Colonies* and on the 9mm terms, including share of premiums and penalties.

Fourteenth -Fromiums on mail matter despatched from the Colonies by any steamer to he paid by Colonies sending 
letters by meh steamer in proportion to ktleri carried, and accounts to be adjusted qnarterly+

Fifteenth—In the event of the contracting Co Ion sea joining the Postal Union, any less which may accrue in 
consequence of being obliged to carry mail matter for Union Conntriea ah Union rales to ho paid one-half by 
Great Britain and tbe other half by the contracting Colonies, in the proportion of weight of letters eai'ried for 
such Colonies—taking an average of ihrpe mouths*

Sixteenth—
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0iEtMnth—Na MlllfSit to bo acwpted witlwwl- the consent of the three firat-namcd Colonies. 
Seraotaanth—The tenders to be for fiee yearn.

6. It ia nbo aeicnl IbAt tbe oontiaetme Colonies shall Qrj;e upon Cirwt Uritairi the dairobil itf nf tatiof hil possible 
steps to redoes tha eiorbilant rotes BOW paid ior tl'e land transit of the Australian mails oerni* llslj and Pianee, namely 16 f.
Bo e, per bio of letters, et cetera- . . . , _ .

V. IhH ajiaement is mode subject to nttifieesljOn f>y the respeutiTO Flarliitnients or the Colonies parties hereto, Oateu
this Slot day Of Angnst,^. JAMES ITORTOIT,

t'oatmsster'-Gloncrftl, New Sontli Wiles.
JAMES CAllFBELL,

Pastmashif■ Cenetftli Vietorla.
JOHN A, COCEBUES,

Jllinister of Educutioii, Controlling Postal Department, South Austaulnt.

Approved. Perhaps the Colonial Secretary will reply to Victoria »Mordiii£rLy. lor ward 
to Colonial Secretary.—C.J.k, 8/12/87. The Principal Cnder Secretary,—S-H.L., B.C., B/12/S7, 
Submitted, 10/12/B7. Jieturu to Poat Office, ae requested.—C.W., 22/12/87. The Secretary to the 
Post Office.—C.V/„ B.C-, 22/12/87.

No. a
Telegram Irom The Premlor, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
Adelaide, W DcoembEr, 1887,

Receiyeii the following froin Plyth:—"Joint telegram, mail cootracte. ITie Knight Honoratile the 
Secretarr of State for the ColonW requeate Agents-Geineral te obtain eonatitutiona^ confirmation of 
mithority to accept contracta, and division of subsidy, as arranged. Let Piecutive Councils paas minutes 
approving, and respective Governors wire Secretary of State accordingly. Hate of postage by long &ea 
route must be uniform- and filed ferthwitli. The Imperial Government approve Sd. Consolt and reply 
by wire as soon as you possibly nan —Blitu.” We disapprove 3d., and propose 4d. Iteply stating
your views. T, PLAYPOiitD,

Premier.

Urgent. The first Executive Council will been Tuesday. 1 would like te sec Mr, Egberts early 
on that day The Postmaster-General.—il.P., 0/12/37. The Secretary to the Post Office—C.W-, 
P.U.S., B.C:., 0/12/87. _____________ _____________

No. 10.
Telegram from The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

London, 7 Looemhcr, 1ES7.
Milt contract. Important joint telegram sent te-d&y requires immediate attention.

Postmaster-General.- H.P., 9/12JS7. Socretery, Post Office,—C.W., PU S., 9/12/87.

No. 11.
Kiuufe of The Secretary to the Post Office,

fy the Postmaster-General approves, the necessaly, minute for the Executive Council might be at once 
prepared asking for authority to join with Great Britain^ Victoria,, and Sontli Australia, in accepting tbo 
contracts of the P. and O. and the Orient Companies, for (he iuture ocean mad service at ^170,000 a 
year ; England to be responsible for it!9o,000, arid tlie three Colonies for the ruiflamder.

’With regard, to the over-sea rente, for which provision has been made in tho contracts, eorres- 
pondonoe recently to hand shows that a reduction in the overland European transit charges between 
Brindisi or Naples and England will take place. The present charge amounts te about l£d. per letter, 
and it is expected that the effect of the reduction will be to lower this charge to about Id- per letny. It 
would therefore follow that out of theffil. that would be collected on a ounce letter, od, will be for the 
carriage of it frem Australia to Brindisi or Naples, and Id. for the carnage from either of the latter 
places to Great Britain,

With reference to the proposed all-sea rate of Bd., it would certainly seem an anomaly that whilat 
fid. would be charged for conveying a letter the shorter distance, namely, from Brindisi or Naples te 
England, onlv Si. would be charged for carrying it all tho way to England by ssa.

AJthough the new centraots are taken on more favourable terms to the Colonies, it is still expected 
that there will bo a less, i.e., that tbe postages received on correspondence will not egun.1 the subsidy and 
expenses te be paid ; so that even if Gd, were continued te be charged, and ooly Id. instead, of l^d., as 
formerly, were paid away for European transit, the remaining 5d, would still be insufficient to maintain 
tbo mail service without actual loss. If this rate were reduced to 4d., ef course the loss would be greater; 

'whilst if it. were reduced to 3d., the loss would be still more, la other words, notwithstanding the 
favourable terms under which the new contracts are taken ns compared with the existing ones, they will 
still be sustained at a loss, ami of course the lower tbe poutage—whether by Brindisi or Naples, or by the 
all-sea route—the greater that loss will bo.

It ia impossible at the present time to estimate what would be the difference if a 3d, or a dd. all- 
sea rate were adopted.
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If the postage by Italy were still kept at 6d., and the all-sea rate reduced to 3d., no doubt the loss 
would be great, as the large majority of persons, tempted by the low rate, would send the chief portion of 

’ their correspondence by the all-sea route ; but if the postage by Brindisi were reduced to 5d., and the all
sea rate to 4d., the loss would not, I think, be so great, as the reduction both by Brindisi and the all-sea 
route would no doubt result in some increase of correspondence. The difference in cost to us under the 
reduced Italian rate would only be -Jd. a letter ; for instance, out of the 6d. now collected, 1-g-d. is paid for 
European transit, leaving us 4id. Under a reduced arrangement, if we collected 5d. and paid Id. for 
European transit, we should receive 4d.; but we should no doubt secure a greater amount of correspondence, 
and consequently more revenue by the quicker route, if there were a difference of only Id. between the 
quicker and the slower one—whilst, as already observed, there would seem to be no reason in conveying 
a letter by way of England for less than we would charge for conveying it to Brindisi or Naples.

J J ° S.H.L., 9/12/87.

Prepare necessary minute, as regards ocean mail contract, for the Executive Council, 
an early opportunity of consulting Cabinet respecting the all-sea rate.—C.J.B., 9/12/87.

I will take

No. 12.
Minute for The Governor and Executive Council.

Subject:—Kequesting authority to give effect (subject to ratification by Parliament) to an arrangement 
■ for the continuance of the weekly mail service between England and Australia.

General Post Office, Sydney, 12 December, 1887.
I bequest authority to give effect (subject to ratification by Parliament) to the following arrangement 
that has resulted from the lengthened negotiations that have taken place (as disclosed by the printed 
papers, herewith) in reference to the continuance from the 1st Eebruary, 1888, of the weekly mail 
service between England and Australia, by way of Suez, by the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steam 
Navigation Companies, viz.:— .

1st.—Payment to each Company £85,000 a year for a fortnightly service, or in all £170,000 for 
a service once a week. The quick mails to be conveyed to and from Brindisi or Naples, 
and the slow mails to and from a port in the United Kingdom.

2nd.—The voyage to be performed by the Orient Company between Naples and Adelaide in 32 
days and by the Peninsular and Oriental Company between Brindisi and Adelaide in 32.} 
days, including stoppages in passages through the Suez Canal.

3rd.—The contract to be for a period of seven years, to commence on the 1st Eebruary, 1888. 
4th.—The steamers of the two Companies not to be placed on a less favourable footing as regards 

port and light dues or other public charges, in any of the Colonial ports, than any other 
ocean steamers trading with the same ports. (This, however, is not to be considered as 
exempting the steamers from payment of the usual pilotage, tonnage, lighthouse, harbour 
or dock dues.)

5th/—The Peninsular and Oriental Company, in consideration of the reduction in the amount of 
their tender, to have liberty to transmit the China mails, at certain seasons by the Australian 
steamers between Brindisi and Colombo, if they should think it advisable to do so.

The annual subsidy of £170,000 to be provided as follows :—£95,000 by the United Kingdom, and 
£75,000 by the Australasian Colonies—the Colony of Victoria to collect the amounts contributed by the 
Australasian Colonies, and to account therefor to the Imperial Authorities (the method of adjustment of 
the proportions to be contributed by these Colonies to be settled hereafter), it being understood that New 
South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia are primarily responsible to the Imperial Government for the
annual amount of £75,000.

CHARLES J. ROBERTS.

The Executive Council advise, that the proposed arrangements for the continuance of the weekly 
mail service between England and Australia be approved (subject to ratification by Parliament).—Alex. 
C. Budge, Clerk of the Council. Approved.—Caeeingtov, 15/12/87. Alex. C. Budge, Clerk of the 
Council. Min.87/67,15/12/87. Confirmed, 20/12/87.

No. 13. .
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, Yictoria, to The Postmaster-General, New

South Wales.
Melbourne, 8 December, 1887.

In view of Blyth’s telegram kindly urge reply being sent to telegram from our Premier on the 3rd, 
resnectine the condition under which this Colony will undertake responsibility'of subsidy, &c.

* 6 EREDK. T. DERHAM.

The Colonial Secretary.—C.J.R., 9/12/87.

No. 14.
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No. 14.
(Teiegram from The PostmEister-Genera], Victoria, to The Postmaster-General j Nett"

South Wales,
Melbourne, S December, 1887.

Tni following telegram baa been received From our Agent-General_
“ Mail eoetract proTides tbe steanierA to be placed same position foreign steamers regarding port 
iC and light dues and other public charges. Convention with hranee secures exemption for the 
<+ Messagerics ImperiaJes steamships, pilotage not included. Cause of delay, Postmaster-General 
** insists inclusion parcel post in mail contract ■ Companies object. It has been referred to the 
*l Chancellor of the Exchequer* Transit duties settled. Colonies save £5t0U0 sterling*

Rave tbe Messagerioe any special privileges or exemptions in your Colony? They have none m
V,Ct0m> FKEDK. T. DERKAM,

I’oEtmaster-Gcnci'nl.

No. 15.
Tele^i'am from The Postmaster-General, Now Soulh Wales, to The Postmaster-

General, Victoria,
Sydney, 10 December, 1S87.

I EiVK to thank you for your telegram ot ^tJi instant, giving couteuts of cableEram from yowr Agent- 
General. Jn reply to tout inquiry, Ibo Collector of Customs informs mo tint tlie Mossogenea steamei1# 
liaTe no special privileges in this Colony; they pay rates for pilotage, light, aud b&rbour dues.

No. ie.
TeleGTam from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
Adelaide, 0 December, 1357.

A nr awaiting ropsy to joint telegram of 23rd ultimo, re Ocean ciftil contract. fTave rweived following 
reply from Premier, Victoria :—At your request this Government will accept lespcwflicnlity pf subsidy. 
It being understood that &11 eorre$pondeiio& for the United Kingdom from these tliree Colonies will he 
forwarded by the Orient or Peninsular &ud Oriental steamers. Drafts for your share on LuDuori, to 
save intercolonial bank exchange, to be forwarded to this Colony for remittance to England with our 
own payments. A formal agreement embodyiug those and other necessary conditions will be drawn up 
and aent to you for sigUAture. Presume you vill inform Biyth.—Signed G-ielies.—TAe agree. Do you 
concur ?

Submitted, 0/12,'57, ______
T. PLAYTOttD,

Premier,

No. 17.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New .South Wales.

5, Weetmiu&ter Chambers, Westminster, S.W.,l L biovodiber, 18S7.
Beferriug 1.u pTeriouj correspondence on the subject of the mail service, 1 have uo^v the 

honor and satisfaction to confirm my telegram of the Utb instant (copy annexed), aud to state thtb on 
that date, in reply to their request, the Agents. General had an interview with the Chancellor of uio 
Exchequer and concluded an arrangement for the proportiooate paymesit of the mail servjoo subsidy to 
the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steam Navigation Companies, for ihc conveyance of maila undec 
the new contract, namely, that Great Britain should pay ninety-five thousand pounds (£0fi,()CK>) and tbo 
Colonies seventy-lice thousand pounds fJC7''j,OOOj ; England and the Colonies retaining their own postages. 
The Postmaster-General to make the two contracts with the steamship companies without further delay. 
These arrangements are subject to ratification by Parliament,

The respective proportions of the subsidy of ^7o,000 to he pail by the Colonies, will navo to he 
arranged between the Colonies concerned.

Tha question of the reduction of tlie rate of postage by the sea roule was also discuseed, and ilr. 
Goschen expressed himself favourable to a lower into, but left it to the representatives of the Colonies 
and the Postmasfcer-General to determine what the reduction should be. As stated iu my telegram of the 
8th instant, before referred to, I am awAra that the Postmaster-General favours n reduction to 3d. 
per half-ounce letter by the sea route. As Victoria and Queensland desire a fourpen uy rate, it is necessary 
that there should be some agreement between the Colonies in this regurd. This question, however, will 
doubtless he settled before this letter reaches you.

Trusting that tho arrangement now concluded will be satisfactory,
1 have, Ac.,

--------  SAUL SAMUEL.
The Postmaster-General, —H.P,, 10/12/67, Tlie Secretary to the Post 0ffico.—C.W.t P.TJ.S,,

B.t:., 16 Detembor, 1887. Bead.—C.J.R., 19/12/57,'

Copy Telegram from Tbe Agent-General for New South TVales to The Colonial Secretary, Sydney.
A November, 1.S57-

Hl.TTH, terry, and Half had satisfactory intervif w with ChaitceHorj £xch*({ucr. Concluded figrermunt for javment o£ 
*ghfi](iyr England to pxy £00,000, ColOdita £7;i,0IX), <?aeli retain] ryr&wn postages. Subject rat i tfeaticnby Varhsaumt. 
Fostinaater will St oaco- tMtlade eontTMts with VoiiinaulAt Ahd Oriental and Oriant Cumpaiiiea, V’ c to meet 
roatttuister-General shortly to arrange about poatage rate by direct serriee by contract siemens. He favours threepenny
rate. ___________

No. 18,
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No. IS,
Tli® Agent-General to Tlie Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

. Westminster Chambers, ‘Weatinmeter, K-tY.,
j + _ 18 November,, 18S7.

I na-ve tbe bonor to forward herein for your information copy of a letter from the Colouial 
Office addressed to mes with its ericlosurcsj haring reference to the new mail contract;.

_ A _ joint letter frenon the Ageut^GcnerAl will he transmitted to tbe Secretary ol State for the 
Colonies in accordance with his request.

I have this day forwarded to you the undermentioned telegram in relation to this matter:—
“ Mail Service.—Am postil)g to-day Treasury letter with particulars re new posted irrangeniente. 
lL Treamry raqueet one Colony will collect Colonial portions of subsidy, £75,000, and pay quarterly 
“ to Imperial GcTeruineut. Beply.’' ' ’ J have, Ac

------ - SAUL SAMUEL

Yoattuftstor-General.—H.P.r 22/12/S7. The Secrekry to the Post OMce—C.W PUS
22 December, 1SS7 Bead—C.J.K,20/12/87.

[Fftc^oSHree.]
t , ,, , , , , I^wntne-itKat, 17 ts'flvsmber, ISSt.

mtu HttruiH to tha iftttcr f™n Una [Jspartuieut ef tha 13£h ultimo, *nd to previous cotT^puntienua respeetdns 
the bropuBad AuatTAjian nisil oontrecta, I am directed by the Secretary of State jfov the Celoniea to t^OSniit to you a eouv 
Qs n letter from tha Trciiaury with itu cuclosurc oq the flubjt&ct- '

I am to request that yon will join Willi tllO Agcnie-uenera] tor Vietoria and South Australia in a formal record of tins 
agreement monttemed by the Trcaaury aa havin? been maiia verbally ■ and it WtraU be convonient if you cttuLd at tbe Same 
time, transmit Any telegram* to Add from your biovomment wLiiuli courtitnte the AUthonaation to you to enter into *Ueh 
agfccrtLcnt.

li ■ I^5 cle Dew would oonue into Operafion on the TsL of li’obi'nAry nest, t am to suggeat that it would he very
tleaiiiblo that a telegram should be sent to the Colonial Governments, proposing that one Colony should be reanonaibl* fd' 
tho payment annually of tha sum of J!"i,000 to the impei ial. Exchequer during the OOUtibuanee of die contract, and that 
any Rto[m which may be toecasary should bt taken to place the maii Steamora of tlie contraotiun eOmpanLeB nn it footing n ot 

Te;a tavoumblo as regards port And light duos, or ullior public gharges, in AUy of the Coloaisl port*, than thatj/iven tobriier 
ocean atoaniers trading wath tlie mine ports, I »m, *e.,
^ . , r, . . „ „ . , JOHN EEAMSTON,Tlie AgenVUoneml for Isow South \ValCi.

Sir, r , - . ,. ■ ,, , . r, , , , TreAWny Chambera, H Novomhcr, ldS7-
e * o■ fllre?fe£l ^ Lo1™b Commissionera of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, for the information of 
^eoretary ajr Henry HouaniL that on the 8th iuatant the (.’hajiceJL&r of Exchequer received the AecntH-fieneral of the 
Lolomea of New South Wole*, Victoria, and South AuitraliA, whn wore authorised by their reapectivt H ioverumea I* to 
rtCgotiate and conclude terms for tho division between the Australian Celoniea aud the United Kingdom of the cost of Hi* 
Australian ilajf Seme* proposed to b* established on tlie ea[ntatfOu of the existing Colonial contracts on tho Hist
11 vTLLLI UJ V . I oOfl,

the AgOnti-General prtipoacd.on behalf of H« Majesty’s Oovemnient, til* Clianeellor of Exchequer turreed that th« 
eostof then*w con tract, viz., £170,(MX) per annum, ihould be divided in tbe proportion* of £00,000 to the United Kingdom 
OlWl i7o,tKNJ te tbs tolenics, concerned.

^0l^a ^ OOCOmlindy authorised tbe Pcrttmwfeir-GeiHnl t» praliai* ountracts witll the rcninaular and Oriental 
.. team Navigation Company and the Orient Steam KnvigatLcn Company for the psrfunnance of the proposed aerviee on the 
conditiona stated m my letter to the Postmaster.Geuerid of even date herewith, of wliifih I am to enclo*c a copy for Sir H. 
1UU Linrt s i [LformatiQii Tile general eonditious will he already known to the Secretary of State, but he wi If observe one 
Iresli point,, viiz,, the aUa^licai of pnymuntg of Foreign mails.

, ,, Thu question of the deefsiou of the coat of the contract having been thus «ttled as between tbe United Kingdom 
uiid the Colonies, there remains the further questions of the nppropnation of the pCffitego rcceipte eolLeered in the United 
ftingdOMi ami in the Uolomca [referred to in the letter to the PosLnuwtcr-GeneraJ), tho cpfjOrtionmBnt between tbr Coloniea 
CDncemed Of the Colon ral porhon, and the responsibility of one or *11 the Colonies for the due collection and remittance to 
me i osims^Eer-ijeneral. of their respective shares,

With the apportionment, hetwwn tJifl OolonWM of the aum to be Annually Contributed by thorn, my Lorda are not 
immediately concerned. The CotapifM Will, no ileubt, AJree On n method ef division among thomselve*. And their f^rtl- 
anijis would only say'that if the advice and nszLatance of the Post Oifioe ahguld be required, they willgkdiy inatmet the 
1 ostniasEtfr-Cjencral to rtjidftr 3[iy help m his power in settling the question.

On the oilier point lam to obacrv© that the Postmaster-General will make the contracts with the commnifti, anti 
responsible for Jh* anmial payment of £170,000 to them, tbe whole of which will consequently require to he prodded 

m the t'ost Umce Packet Votc# the payments of the (Monies for their share being taketi ns extra receipts, and twiid into 
the liixehequeF. 1 ^

Aaiiir H Holland ia aware, my Lorda imtertafiied considerable objection to thia auuree, aa londihi; tn a well the 
amount Of the estimates to b* preaented to Parliament.

It 1^ however, inevitable Udder existing circnrnatuucea, and rny Lords have nnw only to aak that the necct&iry 
Stepa may bd taken for the regular and punctual payment nf the Uotornal eontributiona. It Will in the Snt place he 
desirable that tncre ah mild be a formal rooord of the agreement of the Colonica concerned to the distribution verbally 
Agreed tu by the Agenta-Gcuerai, aa well ua to the contribution heinK continued during the entire period ef seven yemm 
tor wliieh the eontrsefc* will he mode, and my l.orda would be glad if Sir H. Holland would secure that this ia dona

Hie dates of the penedieel naymeDle to be made will he determined by the dates of the payment* to be nude to 
the companies by tha PmtmMter«eneral rn aceofdanec with the gomlitidO* ef "tender, and will Bteeniiriuly l* at interval* 
of throe modtha. the first payment tn he mod* in Ijondon an 3[at March, 1BS8,
.1 . «y U»d* WOnld pr^er. Ahi tlie A gent*-General aaaent to thi*, that the Uoletii** ahould arrapae among Lhernaelvca 
that one of the rm abould unde rtolte the rcaponsih i LAy Jor making the quarterly remittona* CU aeoount of the whole £7.\000 
to the Lupcnal Post Office, ami I am to request that you will move the Secretary of state to submit thia proposal to the 
l.Olnnial GOverumcnta. r r
, i Henry Follaiid will no doubt alao take the oeogesary steps far indueing the Calcnisl Gcvgrrnnents to carry out
the Stipulation which lorms part of tlie two naclict «)mpaniea! stipulations of the ISlh of February, 1W, that the mail 
ateamers Siiull aot be placed «i a learn favourahl* footing tis Mtirds port and light ^luesor Other nuMie ebarges in any of 
the Colonial ports tbun any other ocean steamers trading with the same pin ts, r o v

Tlie Under [Secretary of State, Colonial Offieo. 1 41111' wj't, JACKSON,

Sir,
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gjr 'rraaflury 14 Noramberj 1137,
I mu directed Uy the Inude Oormniasiouere ol Her Majesty'* Trewnry to Jirajuaint you t.liat en the 3th mat, tho 

ChaT'njel lar of thfi Kiichefjuer recEivcd tbe Ag^nta-t -renera! of !N"tw yfliitJi W al-ea, Victoria, aod South. Australia., who wore 
antlHirieerl by tbeir respective G* verad]*! its to negotLatc acid cojujlude tenns fur the divisitm between the Australian (Jjlomes 
anil the United Kingdom uf the W*t of the mail aerviee intaoded to acme into (orce nn the expiration of Hit present CoJonul
contracts on tbe Slit J Mtuary, 133S, iwi

TiiO result of the ooofeHmce was that it WSi aflrcerl tJiat the tolal eost nf the new Bcrvieet, vna.? £1;0,01111, ahonid he 
divided in tho proportion ot £EJur000 bl> the United Kingdom, and £73,000 to tbo Golotllee concerned, n» wbol* «*t Of 
tlie contract will be annually provided in the Packet Vote, and the contribution* of the Colonica will be taken aa an Bstra 
Receipt in the same way US the repayments by India and the Cistern Colonies on account of tho Eastern mail service Jt 
was further agreed that, as regards all correspondence conveyed under the new contracts, the Imperial Post Ufncc and tlie 
Oolopies will respectively keep all the postage which they collect On sneli oorraapundence in lien of tho proportions uf the 
total postage specified in Mr Childers' scheme of IHfvfh As regards this last question, stfi wall aa in regard to the division of 
the Australian share ef £7u,000 between the Oolcnica concerned, its collection and remittance and tbs responsihility of one 
or all the Colonies, my Lord* are iu aoanmumestion with tile Secretary of Steto for the Colonies and wili conmmnicate tho 
necessary papere to yon in due wnrae. . , . , , ,

rrhe qimstton of tlie division ol the coat of the contract Itftving been tlin* Sctfldl, I am directed by tiiCir Itord^nlps 
to iuthmiae yen to accept the Offlfert of tha Heninsular And Oriental fWm Navigation Company, Md the Onent Steam 
Navigation CompOny, and to prepare for submission to this Hoard, contracts with those Companies for the perfoirnsuce of a 
Mail Hervic* to und from Anatralia car tlie following terms:—

(].) Hueh Company to perform a service in alremato weeks, the two Companie* together, thus providing a tegular 
weekly service, and to receive tbf. sum of £ So ,000 JHr mmum.

raj The maila to be conveyed hy the Orient Company iiom Naples to Adelaide, anil tifee mnieiJ, and by the 
Peninsula and Oriental Company ’’rom Brindisi to Adelaide, and tiica veraiS, the time allowed between Naplea 
and Ad'cluid'C being 32 daws, and bctweftii lirindiai and Adftlaid^ in 32^ days,, including m each case stoppages 
and passage tlirough the Bw:y, Caual-

3. Power to he taken by tho Post Office to piece Any outward mails on board the steamers et e port in the United
Kingdom; ani on tiio homeward voy*W, the cinntrncting Cem panics to ean'y mldl pmrtion Of the meils aa 
may be so ditsetod, (or delivery at the first port of arrivM in the flnlted Kingdom OT III Bond™ times and 
dates o£ arrival at, and departure irom, the llnitod Kingdom, being fixed at the discretinn of the Company.

4. The mails carried to include parcels,
5. The contract to be for a term of seven years, to annul)ence on the 1st Hewnany, 1333,
G, ‘I’he Colonics undertake that the stesmei* ol the two Companies are not to be placed oil a less favou rab o footing 

aa regard* port and light dues, Or Other pnblie charges, in any of the Colonial porta, than any other oocan 
steamers trading to the same porta. . ,,

7. The HetuimiLir oud Oriental Company to bavo ]il-.irty to transmit the China mails at certain seasons by the 
Australian steamer* between BrinSbai and Colomho, if they should think it advisable to do «?, it bmiig 
undertfeKHl that 111 is oonesaeion does not nubia the Company to mn one itoamer nistead of two on my of the 
reuta* corei-ed by the Kaatarn mail eontnmt, or tbs contract about to be ,.'0110111110.1,

The Companiea tn'iindartake, in tlie event of the Sues Canal being blocfeed, to oarry ill* mails, if m required. 
Via the Cape of Good Hope, on the conditions stated in their respective letter* to yon of the 23rd
September, 1337. , 1

Subject to the above general conditions, the contrantc will be on the terms dmOOolOll in tun notices, tonne Of tender, 
and cortespondenoe, and will he signed by H,M- Postmaster-General-

1 am to add that it was agreed betwesn the AgChta-General and the Chancellor of the Lxchcnucr, that any payments 
mado to thia country by other poatel authoritiea in respect of mails aent by them on the Australian packets, on the outward 
vovaget, will be placed to the credit of tlie HTitLsh Poet OOioe ; the Colonies, on thd other hand, retaining the wiiolo of the 

received dv them on aiddrewed to countries Other tUan the United Kingdom hOfnewiLixl voyage.
I am, fto-,

hs roEtnmatcr-&enera!. B. JACKSON.

No, 19,
The SecreUry of State for tint Colonies to Tlie Goveraor of New South Wales,

My Lorcl, Downing-street, 10 NoTember, 1
With reference to mv despatch, Ho. SS, of the 12tli ultimo, and to previoiifl eomapcmdeuce 

reBUBcting the proposed Austniliin mail service, T have tho honor to transmit to yon, to be laid before 
your Lordship’it (3-overtimeTjl, s, copy of a letter from the Treasury, with its enclosure, on the subject,^

I request that you will mocii your Government to signify their conomTenw in the conditions 
named. The contractu will be forwarded as soon as received for submission to the Legislatures of the
Colonies concerned, ^ hiue, <&£\,

_______—____- H. HOLLAND,

[jGucfossf^ps,]
Siiiinau to those forwarded hy the Agcat-Genoral for Now South Wales to Hie Colonial Secretary on tbo 13th November, 
13S7. ^ ____________

No. 20.

Minute of The Secretary to the Post OlUce.
Extract from »£. M. Hvrabl,'’ Styles?--Adelaida, Wcduesday,

44 W
The GnrernmcntliR* recei veil a cilblegrailD fmm the S*treUry of State for the Colonica, itatiiifi thait the difflcnltios 

b.ul ariBenin Including parcel* in the mail contract, and asking if the Ouloi)i*l Gevemmanti Unaeratotxrtbut pared* were to 
he indnilcd. Mr. Playtord ha* forwarded -the cablegram to the Other Colemes. » v *
« )l » * * * *
I rnnaiiMn the telogram in questiou ivill be referred to this office in due course-

’Without ventnnug any omuion on the question, which it appear* wo are to he itaked, the following 
particulars may pounbly assist- the Government in coming to a concluaioD.

Tenders wore invited by the Postmaster-General of Great Britain on the Isv J:ebruaiy, ISSti—the 
attached being a copy of the advcrtiseinenl. issued ;—

Coutract von tuti Cubvnv> s i e of AnsTHALiAN Maii^-
Gcmnl t’tmt Office, Louden, 1 February, JSSft.

Soares is hereby ftivtu tliatnn Friday, the 30th uf April, 1888, tlie I-uatmArtei-lieTierul mlj l>,i raady to rtedye icnrlershgm 
^uch persnna a* may be willing to enter into a contract f.J)'tlie perfoMBADCe nf either of tlie following M. viecs hyateam-

vewefeA ^ fK)ni B[illdj6j or Na))lw (Italy I crtoniu otbar port in Etorop*, to te aelectcd hy flic eo^netor
subject to Hie appro vaI ol Hie Postmastar-Crtueral, to Adelaide (Semaphore j, I'd. I mg at Kin;i George s Sennd :
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and back front Adelaide (Semaptiore) t<s Brindisi nr Naples or other a eke ted povt in Europe, calling at King 
George's Sound. The mail packets to continufl the voyage from Adelaide to Melbourne and Sydney, and E&e 
wr^ with or without maila dii: board.

2. A fortnightly service* to alternate with another fortnightly service, from Brindisi or Naples (Italy}, or some other 
port in Europe, to be selected by the oositractor snb|Bct to the approval of "the Fostmaatcr-Genenil, to Adelaide 
(ScmiLphore) calling at King George's Sound ; and baek from Adelaide- (Semaphore) to Brindisi or Naples or 
other selected port in Europe* calling at King George’s Sound. The mail packets to continue the voyage from 
Adelaide to Melbourne and Sydney, aud vice versa, with or without mails on board.

The service to be separate and distinct from any other mail service.
No eouLrjMit will be entered into for a period exceeding five year#.
Payment will be made On the net weight OB correspondence carried. 

a The correspondence to aud from New South Wales, Victoria, South Anatralia, and Wcateru Australia will (unless 
specially superscribed to be sent by any particulai' route) he forwarded by the mail steamers employed under this contract. 
The other Colonies o£ Australia will be invited to receive and send their correspondence by auch mail steamers, but corres
pondence to and from Newr Zealand will only be scut when specially so superscribed. ■

J The Postmaster-General thinks it well to state that the average weekly weight of letters and other mail matter 
earned during the past year by the packets conveying the mails between Suez and Melbourne, has been as folluwa

tht&wrrd mmls. jffomtvYtrd nmil*.
Lettura, Other mail matter. Letter*, Other imii nutter.iba. lbs. lbsf lbs.

Now South Wttlua ................ .. .. 416 -1,994 316 2,421
Victoria ......... ........................... ........ 379 .5, Hi-t 325 3,404South AuatraJia, . . 139 ],!MO Ml '792
WCstcra Australia  ..... ... . 00 399 17 107

................................... 39 799 35 391
Queensland............................... 13C 2,013 84 534
New Zealand........................... 31 355 7 7

Total ........ 1,145 13,583 m 7,655

Printed forms of tender may be obtained on application, personal or written, at the SecretarySs Office, General Post 
Office, Loudon.

Kvery tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Post Office, oud must bear, in tha left hand earner of tho 
envelope, the words “Tender for the conveyance of Australian Mails.11

No tender wilt be received after 1 o’clock on tbe day above mentioned.

It will be remembered that the intention wag* iu terms ol the agreement, not topaj- fixed HnhaidioH, 
hut to tike eontrants piioviding payment by weight of mail matter earned.

1_ would invite attention to the marked portion of this udvertiaemeoi., iriwhieh the London Post 
Office gives, for ths guidance of tenderers, particulars of the weight of letters n.rid other mail matter 
conveyed during the previous vear. ■

Tt is clear that tlie “ other mail matter ” coqU not have included parcelg, as the parcel post was 
not then in operation.

The tenders received in response to this jutvertisement were: transmitted to the Coloniea in Lord 
Granville’s despatch ef 14th May. 1686, enclosing a copy of a letter from the Postmaster-Geacral of 
Great llritain, dated 7lIi May. It will he recollected that the Peninsular and Oriental Company declined 
to accept payment by weight, but asked a subsidy of .£110,000 a year for seven yonra, or £100,000 for 
ten years, whilgt the Orient ^Company teodeied for payment at 12b. a lb. for letters and post cards, and 
Gd. a lb, for other matter, with a further paym<ait of £750 per voyage ; contract to be for ten years.

It ie estimated that tlie payment to the Orient Company under their tender would have Amounted 
to about £85,000 a year.

It may suffice for present purposes to observe that thesfi ten decs were unajiimougly considered 
excessive, and the term, too long.

Nothing definite was settled, however, until ISfoveiaber, 1886, when a Conference was held in 
Melbourne between the PostmaiterB-Geueral of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. Thia 
resulted in an agreement to offer the Companh-s payment by weight, or, falling that* to offer the sum of 
£100,000 jier annum for the whole weekly service,11 according to the term a of the previous invitatioiM 
ibr tender, ’ or, failing this, to offer the Peninsular and Oriental Company £90;1000 a year, and the 
Orient Company £20,000 A year, in addhiort ty payment by weight, the contracts to be for five years. 
No reference was made by the delegatee to the question of parcels-

It may here be pointed out. that the parcel post hr tween the United Kingdom and Victoria was 
introduced from the 1st duly, iSSfi, previously, und between the United Kingdom and New South ’Wales 
on the 1st August, 1866, previously, and that out of the postage payable on parcels, -Id. peril), was 
ngreed to be paid tn the Orient and Peninsular aud Oriental Companies, and is paid accordingly.

The negotiations arising out of the Melbourne Conference have, as is well known, resulted after 
a considerable amount of eorreapnndcuce in tho acceptance by the Companies of an offer of £85,000 
each for a term of seven years.

The diffieulty of the parcel post would appear to .have, cropped up os the contract was on, tbe eve 
of execution. It seeme to me that tlie questions to bo considered are us follows:—

Could the Company, wheri sending in their tenders in April. 1SSS (which Lenders worn considered 
excessive}, have_ fairly contemplated, in terms of tlie English advertisement aud tabular 
statement of mail matter publisLeil for their guidance, having to carry parcels; eeeing that 
although a paj-cel post wag being arranged or agitated for it was not actually in operationf 

2nd. When the contracts were offered to and acceptod by them at a lower rate and for a shorter 
term than they originally tendered for, could they have fairly supposed that they would be 
required to carry under that contract, parcels, seeing that a parcel post was then in operation, 
and that they were being paid, exclusive of their aubsidy, special rates of 4d. a lb. for 
Carrying these parcels ?

Ouo thing is clear, and that is, that there was no expressed understanding on either side, t.e., in 
offering the Companies these reduced amounts, there seems to have been no stipulation made that they 
should have to convey parcels as mail matter, nor apparently did the Companies make any expressed 
stipulation that they should receive payment at tho existing or at any other rates l in short, the question 
of parcels scorns to have been entirely left out of tha negotiations, and only to have cropped ho as before 
stated at the last moment.—S.H.L., 23/12^87.

When
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IVhen tlie Companifis accepted tie offer of £170,000 for the carriage of mail uiattcir between Great 
Britain and Australia they must baye teen aware of the fact that wo sent parcels by pos|.._!*ud had they 
stipulated then that entra charge would be nuMie for the carriage of parcel^ the probability is that the 
negotiations would not have been concluded* lor my part, f consider that parcels come under the 
designation of mail matter in the same way as the letters and newspapers, aud 1) therefore, shall 
recommend the cabinet to strenuously oppose any Citra, charge being made whatsoeirof over the amount 
already agreed upon,—2^/12/37,

No. 21-
Telegram from The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretary, New South

'Wales.
22 December, 1596,

IteFEEitivo to my telegram 9th tust., uniform postage for long sea rate, Imperial Government 
recommend threepence; we have suggested four pence; shall be glad_ in receive your views Od subject. 
Will agree to threepence or fourpcncc, as may be approved by majority of three Colonies interested. 
‘Early renly desired.

T, PlrAVrGKD,
_____ Premier.

T see do necessity for settling the all-sea rate at once, as all that is wanted is that provision be 
made in the contract for the carriage of the mails all the way by sea* I have on previous papers stated 
that I favour the 3d. rate, but would prefer to postpone the question until it be discussed at the proposed 
Postal Conference,—C.J.B,, 2ft;l!*fS7-

No, 22.

Telegram from The Secretary of State for the Colonies to The Governor, New
South Wales.

I'otr.owiNO telegram received from Secretary of State1 CAREING-TGlV.
" 2’3 December, 1997.

Mail contract difficulties have arisen as to including parcels. Post office claims right under 
definition clauae five, origiual tender specifying all other articles transmissible by post. Companies 
contend no in ten lion on their part include parcels. Did Colonial Governmonta understand parcels 
included ? Signature of eoatraet withheld pending reply/’

Afrmn.—The above telegram reached the General Post Office on tbo 4th January, I6S9.

I suggest that the Colonial Secretary he invited to send the attached telegram to Agent-General. 
Should the Companies give way on the parcel question, the London Post Office will still be without tbe 
official confirmation of tbe contract which was specially telegraphed for some time since, (Tho papers are 
at the Colonial Secretary’s Office).—5/1/88.

Draft of Telegram to Agent-General, London,
J?etelegram of 3id, Diecutive Council have confirmed contracts with P- and Q. and Orient Compares, and 
agreed to division of subsidy—England. £95,WO, and Colonies, £75,000,. on tho understanding that parcels 
are included in mail matter, and that steamers are not exempted from payment of usual port dues, Ac.

No* 23,

Telegram from The Premier, Victoria, to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.
Melbourne, 22 December, 1897.

Min. Contract: "Beg to inquire whether your Government has taken steps requisite under the joint 
telegram received on 9th inot. as to signing of contract by Agents-General, Ac.

D, GILLIE9,
Premier.

No. 24.

Telegram from The Premier, South Australia* to The Colonial Secretary, New

South Wales.
Adelaide, 23/12/97,

telegram from Socretarv of State to Governors on parcels post, I would respectfully ask what answer 
you intend to send to iho inquiry. Our Minister controlling the Lost Office reports as follows: 
Having looked into this matter 1 have come to the conclusion that the British Poet Office has not made 
the matter sufficiently elcar in the call for tenders, and that tho u gh w fi had thought that the new contract 
would include the parcels post, still that the Bteunship Companies arenot taking aa untenable stand when they hold that their contract does not include the caTrlago of tbe parcels post.

J T. PL AFFORD,
__ . . Premier.

Submitted, 28J12/&7, The Postmaster-General.—II.F-, 11/1/96. The Secretary to the
Post Office.—€.W., B.C., 11/1/88.

No. 25.
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No. 35.
Tolegram from The Premier, Vicloria, to The Colonial Secretary, New South "Wales.

- Mfilbourne. 2$ Decemter, 163V.
JSSs' mail contract, have receii'ed telegram through Governor respecting a difficulty having ariten as to 
including parcels. This Government thinks that under cl aunt) S of ooinlitioua of tender it might be 
held tliat parcels should be included with other mail matter Iit virtue of following words, which are used 
as defining “ Her Majesty’s Mails,” namely “ and all other articlen transmissible by the post.” It 
should, however, be remembered that when these conditions were drawn there was no parcel post 
between Colonics and Great Hritain, Amount involved so far as this Colony is concerned is unimportant; 
at same time, if J^ritish Postmaster-General can obtain concession we shall be verv pleased. AVhat are 
your views ? JH. GILLIES,

--------  Premier.
The Postmaster-General.—H.P., H3/12/8V, Immediate. The Secretary to the Post Office.'— 

CM,, B.C., 23/12/07,

No, 2G.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New Soutii Wales, to The Premier, Victoria.

Sydney, £9 December, 1SS7.
I see no necessity for nettling the all sea rate at once, as all that is wanted is that provision be made in 
the contract for the carriage of the mails all the way by sea. 1 have previously stated that I favour the 
threepenny rate, hot would prefer to postpone the question until it be disenseed at the proposed Festal 
Conference.

— HENRY PARSES.
Similar telegram sent to Premier of South Australia on same date.

No. 27.
Telegram frem The Premier, South Australia, to The Colonial Secretaiy, Now

South Wales.
Adelaide. ”9 December, .I8S7,

The follow j rig telegram has j ast been received:—“.Joint telegram—repeat to Governments New South 
Walea and Victoria. Postal telegrnm from the Eight Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
to Governors was sent without our knowledge. In our opinion tin: bmlusion of parcels was not conteui- 
plated, being a distinct service. Jtis necessary to have a prompt decision or the new service losy ba 
greatly delayed. What rate of sea postage has been decided upon, signed Burni ?” Will you kindly, 
without- delay, give me a, reply to mire of fcth and 22nd instant, relating to over-sec, rate ?

--------  T. PLAYFOEP,
The Secretary to the Post Office—CAY., B.C., 5; 1 /SB. Premier

No, 28.
The A gent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales,

6, Westminster Chambers, West-minster, S.TY.,
Sir, £5 November, 1367. .

In continuation of my letter (S. 386-67) of the 16th instant on tho subject of the mail eemee, 
I have the honor to forward to you herein a copy of a joint letter from Sir Arthur illyth. tiliv Graham 
Berry, and myself, which we have addressed to the Colonial Office, in reply to Mr. Dramston’s letter of 
tho 17th idem, a copy of which, together with its enclosures, 1 had the honor of forwarding to you under 
cover of mv letter above referred te. I have, Ac.,

— SAUL SAMUEL,
Eefcr te Post Office.—C.W„ 5/1/63. The Secretary to the Post Office.—C.W., P.U.S,, B.C,,

G/l/fi8. Read—C.J.K., 7/I/B6. ------ -----------
[E'ncJujfioTe.J

A, Victoria dismbetEj Waatmlnater, S.W.,
Sir. 22Kov«mber, 1887,

Ws have the lionor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Bramston’g letter of the 17th instant, enclosing copies of 
letters addressed on the Jlth instant by the Secretary of theTressnry to the t'catmaatorid! eneral and to £iir Robert Herbert, 
respecting Australian mail oontwibh

In reply we desire to say that wo have read this correspondence, and that it is in acwinlnncc wilh tbe various verbal 
Agreements we have entered into with Mr. Goschen.

With respect to the authority rcceiTsd from our respective Govertimenls, tro entlofl* copy o£ a joint telegram from tlie 
Governments or New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, dated the 4th instant, we bole further the requeat that wc 
should telegraph to our reapectire Governments that tlie contvacl. vessels will he placed on a fooling at least as favourable aa 
other ooean eteumers trading With their rclpoetivc porta in relation to port and light dues, and that the contracting GovcrnmcDl A 
ahould arrange aniOH|r themaclvea that one of them ahould be Teapiraaibla for the due Tenhttance, by quarterly payment*, of 
the l.oloniat portion of the aubaidy, via,, if7&,COO during l-he currency of the contract.

We anotose oopj of julbl telegram to thi* effect dcspatchad this day, and will, in due ooutsb, forward you the reply.
Wc have, ftc„

ARTHUR BLTTH,
Agent-General for South Australia. 

SAUL SAMUEL,
Agent-General for New South Wnlre. 

GRAHAM BERRY,
The Right Honorable Sir Henry Holland, G.C.M.G., IH-P., Agent-General for VietCJfia.

Her Maposty'a Triueipal SecMtsry o[ State for Colonial Affaire,

[Sul-Enclosures.}
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TolegTAm frum TKe G-ovt'mment of ^outh Australia to Sir Arthur Bljth,
4 NnTiioiljLr, 1SH7.

Joist Agants-Oan^r^l I'lLliori?^ 1 n^gotiV-a ivnit oon«)ude tuarf^oient on tornia mnnticiiitirt. ImpeHaL ^portion),
£95,000; Colonial (portion), fW.OQO, ' ----------- PlAYFOaD.

Telegram from Sir Artbur Biyth to Tho O-ovomment of South Australia.
Loudon, £2 November, 1N8L

Joiut tola|r4m~IUiw9l Premiers Ualboorbe Sydney. Mail eodlroet—Trtasiuy roquiwt omh Colon; to ba nsmed woponaibln 
for subsidy during pehod of coutroet, oud tihst oontraei sU' imert be placed ni IcuiiMii farourablo na otter ocean ateeEnara ira 
regards port and li^ht due). Kejjly l.i y wire Aa so 'a as you puaaibly L-im,

No. 29.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, Now South Wales, to The Agent-General.

Sydney, S January, 1BSS,
Be Ocean Mail Service, This Government, is of opiniou that ita confirmation of the contract sheuld he 
withheld pending settlement of Parcels Post difficultv.

HEN K if PAEKES.

No. 30.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Agent-General.

Sydney, ii January, 1SBS.
Mill Contract.—Phis Government is fully in accord with London Post Office, that parcels should be 
included aa mail matter.

HENUi: PAKAES.

No. 31.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to Tlie Premier, Yictoria,

S January, 1SSA
AEPnEiilFO to your telegram, third ultimo, which I regret to say prosa of bueincss has prevented me from 
anavrering earlier, I wish to point out that eleventh clause of agreement twenty-firat August, eighteen 
eighty-five, which, as you are aware, formed haeis of the new contracts, pruvidefl that we send by contracting 
steamers all mail matter not specially directed to be scut by particular route. We thnih this pait of 
agreement ahould not be altered. Tn other respects we agree to the terms under which you have kindly 
undertaken to accept the mpoiuilrility oi' collecting the subsidy in first instance.

HENRY PAKAKS.

No. 32.
Telegram from The Premier, Victoria, to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Melbourne, 5 January, 18SS.
Eeceived your telegram yesterday replying to mine of the 3rd December about Ocean Mail Service. 
The eleventh clause of agreement of 1SS3. to which yon have referred, has now no application an between 
the contracting parfaes to tho new Ocean Moil Contract, because it was originally contemplated that the 
new contract would bo at per pound of mail matter. This, ajs you know, is not now the case, the contract 
being a bulk sum contract for .Cl'J'O.OUO sterling per annum. The Imperial Government, at out request, 
baa become personally responsible for tbe payment of the whole of that amount, contracting at the same 
time with the three Colonies of New Sontli. Walea, South Australia, and. Victoria, to provide OU its own 
account ^G&fl,000n and tho Colonies named to pay £75,000 on their own account, so that whatever mail 
matter we send, be it large or emq]], by the contracting Mail Companies, the Peninsular and Oriental and 
the Orient, the three cSuuieo are responsible for and must pay to the Imperial Government £75,000 
per annum. It is apparent, therefore, that it is the interest of the three contracting Colonies to 
send, all their mail matter by the contracting Mail Companies, but of course there is nothing to prevent 
any of these Colonies sending their mails by any other route, only that such a course can make uo differ
ence in the payment which any such Colony has to make under the coutrjLet.' The original calculation 
which was made showed that the mail matter carried for each of the three Colonies bore a very close 
relation to the number of their respective populationsi the payment therefore to be made by the respective 
Colonies of New South "Wales, South Australia, and Yictoria, will be properly based in "this case, as in all 
others, on population, T have replied to your telegram at once as there is not a day to spare, the old 
contract eipiring at the end of this month- D, GILLIES-

Tiepeat to Sir Henry Parkes at Bega.—O-’W-., 5/1/8S. Tho Postmaator-Gcneral.—H.A, 11/1188. 
The Secretary to the Post Office. C. W., R.O., Hi'l/BB.

Those papers have just come to baud from Colonial Secretary^ office- I think the question of 
whether the subsidy payable by the Colonies should be based on population, or on letters despatched, 
might now stand over lor the Conference. Whichever method is determined on, it appears to me that 
the 11th clause of the Baker agreement- must be carried, out, for the reasons already given, namely, that 
Postal Departments invariably respect tbe wishes of senders of letters—tnd thut if senders think fit to 
mark by any particular route their letters must be sent nccordingly—except where otherwise specially 
marked, Jill ccurespondcnce will, of course, be sent hy steamers under the new contracts.—S.H.L., 12/1/88.

_ App rove A Perhaps the Colonial Secretary will bo pleased to inform Yictoria accordingly.-—
C.J.Tt,, 12/1/88. ____________________________

No. 33.
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No. 3S.
Telegram from The Premier, Viiiiorin, to TUe Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Melbourne, 4 Jauutvy, 1888-
Jlc y our teJegl'Mi of Ktth ultijuo respeotin^ all-Eca rate, this Q'dvernTnenl. has uo objection to matter be iog 
postpy Fieri for confide ratio ti at proposed Postal Conference ; Late so informed Premier of South Australia

D. GILLIES,
--------  Premier.

.Repeat to Bega.—O.W., 3/1/833, Copy sent to Eden as it will reach the Premier eooner than at 
Boga.—E. H. HiPrHi.ET, 4/1 ,'87- TLh Postmafiter-Gencral- -H.P., 11/1/88. The Secretary to the 
Post-Office,—C/W., B.C., 11/1/88.

No. 34.
Telegram from The AgeEt-OFineral to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Londcm, 4 Jaiumry, 1888.
AentM-GisBEflAL hftd an interview with decretory of Slate for the Colonies and Treasury to-day. tjnder 
biinilar oircuinstances and daugcr of contracts falling through, Imperial Government prepared to abandon 
claim to have parcels included in contraof ; liope you will concur. Please telegraph reply immediately.

EituaCl1 from a telegram from the Colonial Secretary to The Principal Under Secretary, dated 6th
January, 1888.

Hand telegram from Agent-General to Post master-General.
*#«*****#

The Secretary to the Post Office-—UW., B.C., 6/1/8S.

No. 35.
Telegram from The Postmaster-General, New SonLii Wales, to The Postmaster- 

General, Victoria, and The Minister of Education, South Australia.
, i _ i Sydney, 4 Jmiuaxy, 1S8S.

Ai'ifjn carefully considering the matter Iji dispute as records the inclusion of parcels as mail matter, tny 
Government yesterday sent following telegrams to Agent-General “.Be Ocean Mail-Service "—“This 
Governtnent is of opinion that its continuation of the contract should be withheld, pending settlement of 
jiutcel post difficulty, and that this Government is fully in acixird with London Post that pareols
should be included in mail matter, CHARLES J. ROBERTS,

Postmaste r-G oncral,

No. 36.
Telegram from The Minister of Education, Sooth Australia, to The Postmaster..

General, New South Wales,
Adelaide, ."i January, 188S,

Youa two wire* received ; am really sorry your Government cannot- soe its way to agree to Ocean mail 
contract as, after careful consideration of whole facts, T have reluctantly ’come to conclusion that 
Steamship Compauifia are in the right, and, in consequence, v.dll probably be firm in the matter; present 
contract terminates this mouth leaving us in awkward positron unless new contract be previously signed.

J. 0. P. JOHNSON,
e Msmo,—TIif sowed Wire referred to riuatad to the riote of meeting of the proposed Postil Conference.

No, 37-
Telegram from the Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Vicfouia and South Australia consent to waive parcels.
London, 6 January, 1888,

Rcpas* to Sega—C-W-, 5/1/88. Repeated to Bega, 6/1/88. 
H.P., J1/1/88, The Secretary to the Post Oflics.—C-W., B.C, 11/1/88.

The Postmaster-GcTifirai.—

No. 38,
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Agent-General.

Sydney, 7 January, 3888,
AS you say there is danger of contracts falling through, and as aanount is not large, wc agree to abandon 
claim to have parcels included in contract, hut T wish to refer you to ioy telegram of 22nd April last, and 
to remitid you that we do not exempt steamers from the usual port and dock dues.

. Mkmo. The Postmaster. General, Melbourne, and the Minister for Edui/aiion, Adelaide, were 
informed that the above cable was sent to Agent-General, 7/1/88.

No. 38.
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No. 39.
Telegram from the Ageat*General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Loudon, S J&uuary, 189S,
Min, sci-rico, no tiXcinptioii»; steamers will be placed in na favourable position an other ocean steamers aa 
regards all dues ; this m acoordaiwe with iuetruedons conveyed in joint telegram from Colonial Govern
mental dated Adelaide, 10th T3ecemb®r.

The Poetmastcr General.—H.F., 11/1/88. The Secretary to the Post Office.-—'C.W., RC.,
ll/J/SS Submitted—but nothing is known in this odice of the joint telegram referred to,—RILL.,
TJ/1/88. Eeai—C, J3.t 12/1/83.

No. 40.
The A gent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

3, Westminster Chambcra, "Westminister, W.4V-
8 December, ISSL

1 have the honor to forward, for your information, copy of a letter addressed to me from the 
Colonial Office covering n communication from the Treasury, intimating that the Lords Commissioners of 
Her Majeety’s Treasury have been pleased to authorise the prolongation of the present arrangement* for 
the >'ew Zealand Mail Service, via the San Francisco tnail route, until the termination of the existing 
Colonial contract for the conveyance of mails in November next.

J. have, Ac.,
------- - SAUL SAMUEL.

The Postmaster-General.—H.P., 21/1/88. The Secretary to the Post Office.—-CW., P.UA, 
B.C , 23/1/89. Submitted,—Jas. !>., 2o/l /S8- Head—C.J.R,, 1/2/83.

[ Enclosures.-]
(flircLLLav. !i

Downing'StlKtt, 3 December, UjS7.
' I am directed by Secret) fy Henry HyilsunL vn tratiEiu i t to you, for yo«r information, «. enpy cf flatter from 

tlm Treasury Mipectin^ the wntmuanm aftti7 Llrf 31st of January, 1383, until the fdJowiuy Novemlrtr uf ttie existing 
smnKamenta for the nmil eervics oitt Him Francisco, I
The Agaat-Gaierai for New Smith Wales, JOHls ItTlAMSTON.

Treasury Chambers, 26 November, I $67.
r am directed by tl« Lords Commiscioners o: Her Majeety'a Treasury to httlUftmt you, for the infurmstiftti of 

Seerotnry SUr Uen] v HolUlvl, that my LoriU bavo been in correspOndenct Ttitb tl» Post Office upon the question whetliei' 
the existdne ftivangeiaent* for the New Zealand mail sarviea shuuW ho oontinneri after the 3let of JamtAry, 1639, the data 
Tirben the contrscfi for tlie conveyance" of the Indian and Australian mails expire, and that their Lordships have been 
pleased to aniiierise the prolongation of the present Arrangements for this service-SEW tho 9an Francisco rente until the 
termination of the enisling Colonial contract for thu oomnayniwc of the mails in November, 1SB3-

I Eiavi!. &L’.!
Sil R- Herbert, K.C.B., Colonial Office. R Hi WELBY.

No. 41.
The Agent-General to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Sir, 5, Wcstmiu sfer Chatnlwts, Westminster, S.W., S December, 1SS7.
Iji crmtinLiafioii uf previous mmeapondence oti the subicot of the ma:.l serTiee,^ l have the 

honor to forward herewith, for vuur i:nformation, copies of djesputches addressed to mo by the Secretary of 
State fur the Colonies both dated the Gtb instant, the one covering a communication from the Treasury to 
the Colonial Office, dated 28th November, requesting that the Colonies will confirm, by whatever formality 
may be required by their Constitutions, the agreement made un their behalf by the Agente-General in 
respect of the contracts for the mail service ; and the other covering a despatch from the Treasury to the 
Cofoai&l Office, dated 2oth ultimo, and a lot ter from the Pest Office to the Treasury, dated the Kith idem, 
hftvirig reference to the rule ot‘ postage that should be cliai-ged on letters sent from the United R-ingdom 
to any of tho Australian Colonies, or rteo wrtd by the long sea route.

lu consequence cf the Toceipt- uf these despalchea, Wir Arthur Dlyth, Sir Cralram Berry, mid 
myself met together yeslerday, and decided 10 forward to you the joint telegram of that date (namely the 
7i.1l instant), copy of which 1 annex hereto. J trust that this telegram will make the present poskion in 
relation to the mail contracts dear to you, and that the Agents-General may receive an early reply, 
informing them that 1 he requisite minute of the Eicon rive Councils of the several Governments concerned 
huH been passed, confirming the Arrangement made fur the mail contractu which the Agents-General were 
authorised to negotiate, and conclude by the joint telegram received from the Government uf South 
Australia-, dated Adelaide, 4th November, of which a copy is sent herewith.

The correspondence forwarded herewith will explain what is required ; but I may mention that the 
Lords of the Treasury desire that, before the Postmaster-General signs the contractu with the Penin
sular and Oriental and Orient Companies, on behalf of the Imperial and respective Colonial Govern- 
ments, the latter should obtain Constitutional authority authoriring the expenditure of £75,000 per 
annum for this service, being their proportion uf the subsidy as agreed, and guaranteeing the payment of 
t-bie amount to the Imperial Government upon their entering into the contracts,

"With regard to the rate of postage by tho long sea route, you have been good enough already 1<> 
advise me, bv telegram, that yon were favourable to a- threepenny rate, and of this 1 itavc informed the 
Imperial Government. Some of the other Co ionic?;, however, I ‘ understand, require a fourpenny rate.; 
but the Postmaster-Gensrel here is in favour of a threepenny rate, as I havo already advised you.
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It- now becomfle nonossary t-liat. the Coloniea should cotifet, rtuJ Jcterminc what tho rate shall be, 
so that the Imperial I’tisl Office and the Post Offices in the Colonies may take steps to hrin^ the reduced 
rate into operation upon the commencement of the row contractu in February ne\t. It ia to be hoped 
that ail the Australian Colonies wi 11 Ml into tins arrangement, as any one Btandiog out tvill cause delay 
m this very desirable reduction in the postage rate to Australia.

„ You will notice that it is stipulated that the rata should be uniform from all the Colonies to the 
United laingdoni, and tnjs vend, as great inconvenience would arise were different rates in operation,

1 havo, ic.,
_ SAUL SAMUEL.

Since writing the foregoing, fiiir Arthur Blyth, Sir Graham Berry, and myself have eent a aT., h lts_ 
joint reply to the SecroiAry of State for (he Colonies to bis oommuDications referred to herein, and I TrvllWB,lJr,|kllT, 
attach, for your information, a copy of mir letter dated this day.—£.3.. ’ '

The fVtniMtcr-Gonerrd.—UP., 21/1/SS. rJ1he Secretary to the Tost Office,—C.W PUS B C 
2S/1/SS. Submitted.—Jas. U., 25/1/88. Head.—C-J.ll,, 1/2/8S.

Sir,
[JJwrloriinffs.]

, , ., , ,. , , . IlOwmng-ntineE^ fi flintier, 1S8(. ,, — lBflT
it u. * !t 1 ttf 11,6 letter of the SiliiiJ ultimo, uraud jointly hv voutwH an d tv the Agenta-General for Victoria '

ttao houtli Australia, enelosi up a telegram autllOLisittg you aud the A^nts-General uf the Colon leSahovcruuned, to iiogotLi.te 
and cenelune an agreement iwipectiiig the Australian mail ncrvicn on i.h« teims hientiuned. J sin ilirectud !w Seerctarv &ir- 
UrurvyloUamt to UfAIHinit to yon a topy of a letter from the Treasury, and I *m to Stmasst that you should telegraph to 
yom1 l^ovcrninent, requesting thatii to send through the Oovti daf to the Swretai’y oi State a miniite confirming the 
telegram referred to by the Treasury. "

A similar letter has liemi urldicaBcd to the Ageuta-General for Victoria ml Piouth Aiiatralifl.

The Age:it-General for Ifeiv South Wales. j q [jj(f jjyjjy jj ^'j’Q

? Tiessury Chambers, 29 Novemher, lSe>7.
wiui reterenco te your letter of thu 23rd uistantaor] previous oorrespeudeheij rcapeutinc the Australian bialI 

Mi'vioe, l ill1 (Wracted by the Lords CooimiaaiOMrS of Her Majesly's Treasury to request that you wiIL inform Secretary 
, ]r 11- Jtlollana that my Lords would be glad to reeuirt a copy of th* deipaten. when raoeived, uunliruiint the teleorain 
aetlionsme tlie Ag«tta-tjsnerai to negotiate and conclude an agreement with this country on the terms now settled, for tho 
payment of tea subsidies „] respect of the said ruaiJn.
. XL .-1 ‘‘S1 ^ “''l1 tbl± Jhfr contrauta are being prepared 09 <jLliioli Iy as possible by tbe Solicitor to the Tost Office in concert 
with the rehlrtSUlsr and Oriental and Orient Companies, ami (liar. i::>piss will be fumislied to tile Colonial Offioa at the 
unrliesc oppm-tucicty His contracts (yilL lie lietweeu the I’ostmasrar-Genei-al und tbe Companies, and Hie Colonies will not 
be made parties tel them : but due nolAc 1ms been given th the Compsnies that my J.urdawiLI noi submit tile flOntraotS for 
toe apprt.-.i-sJ of I arljament, unless ami until the CdIoulos havi: uOniii uiuil by whatever Fonnality may In required by their 
ooostdntwns, the agreament luartE ra theii- behalf by the Aoeiits-GoDenl, and my Lords will be glad if the Secretary of 
state will taka the necetssary steps to obJiiJu the forma! acnnnnatkm.

i _ J jJJJJ etc
Sir R, Herbert, Oolonlal Offioa, j^i l JACKSON

®'r’ l>owaihg-sti«t, 9 December, 1SS7.
f J* * l?lcT®nnr:, ™ pMViOua ocirrespon.kfler respecitlug tbe Atlstruban mail ten-ice, I am directed by the 

Sdcrvtary of State for the Coloniea te transmit to you u copy of alutter from the Treasury, with its ehe]04tire, relating to 
(he qucstiun wliar rite of postage should be charged on letters sent from the United Kingdom to any of the Australian Stlfoc. 
Colonies, or Vief. wane, by ill* long sea route,,

8ir H, Holland agrees with Coo Postmaster-General that it should bean indispensable condition that the rate should 
be uniform te all the Colonies using the samo route, and thst the same rate should be charged in Australia as in PIreland 
and lie would he glad if Ihe uniform rate could ho fixed at 3d.

. I atn to suggMt that ynu should co operate with the Agents-General for Victoria ami Somth Australia (to whom 
Similar letters have been addressed), in a Joint telegram to ascertain the views of the three Colonial Govemmonti ,111 tho
BLLPjeCtr J
The Agenf-Gonoral for Kew South Wales. 1 JOHN KRAMSTtll''

^r’ r i i , r Traaaury Chambers, £o November, ISS7.
w'y?1 tae letter from tins hoard dated the 3rd ol June last, and its enclosures relating to the

Australian mad smvicc, I am direetert W the Lord’s Coitinusuioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to transmit to vou fur tbs 
informal ion of Secretary Sit Henry Holland a copy of a letter which my Lords have received from the I'ostinaster-Gweral 
relating to the question what rate of puetagn should be charged on lattets tent from the Uni ted Kingdom to any of the 
Australian Colonies Or nice ivrmi tej the long sea route, and I am to request that you will move the Secretary of State to 
COfiaulttnu Guvemmcnte *f tba Colonies in question as to the postajjc rate which they favour fertile lone aearoute.

I am te add that my Lords concur with the Postinaster-dimersl in thinking Gist it should be an indhpenteble 
gondr-mn that the rate should be Uniform to all the Colonies using the same route, ami that the same rats should 1)* 
charged in Australasia as in the United Kingdom, lam 4tc.
Sir li. Hordert, K-U.K., Colonial Office. (j I'j RARRINGTON

My Lords, General IW Office, I fi November, 1887.
1 llll','e the honor te bnng under your IjcrIships'consideration the question of a nsdueiid rate of postage for 

fetters sent lietWeen the Umrerl Kingdom and Australasia by the long sea rente.
. As y®n are aware n first stop towards this scheme has been taken hy arranging with Peninsular and Oriental and 

unent Ltunteuiias that, ill any contract whiuh may lie oonelnded with them for the oonvayanse of Australian mails, 
provision shall ba made for a direct service from a port in the United Kingdom to Australia and vice ivrsa aa well aa for a 
quick rarviue ™a BUJldiBi or Naples, It temniua for your loidships to wnsidtr tho posing* question.

At the C olonial Cenfstence a general desire was expressed by the delegates frem Australia to ostalilish ft foilr-penu v 
rate lnr letters earned by Hie long sea rente. Now, however, it is understood that New- South Wales, Victoria, and South 
Australia liumir a three-penny rate, ftlid 1 am myself of Opinion that, subjeei te general concurrence On the part oi the 
Ldourer., a three-penny i-atu is preferable to ft four-penny

Queentlnnd has, at the prtSBnt time, a fiiur-penny rate for hitters brought L;y its own packets to PI Ynionth, Sir 
James Garnek, Oil th* part of Ins Government, expressed at the Conrereoe* the desire that letters ahonld he forwarded 
frmn I iyinoutii to Queensland at tiro same rate, hut it ispnssilile that, if the majority uf the Auetralian Uolohi** favour a 
threepenny rate, the Quceiisland Government might eotieode the point.

To enable yellr lordships to form some Ofusion upon tire linaucul results oi a reduelioil to 3d or 4.1 1 mav state 
tliat,.as9umingthe nont'iieutal transit late tu lie rednoed to ftbout Id. ^r letter, As it will be under the new arransminentB 
With Fraiiee null Italy on whreh I shall sirertJy report to your Lornlships, assniriing also that Great Britain Mid the 
Australasian DoIoums W'lh cadi retain Its own odlielious, the eatablisllment of a direct aea route to Australia with a'rate of 
postage of ltd. nr <d, per 4 os. letter, at compared wiHl the Ad. rate t hi Brindisi would involve a lose of about till per toa 
letter il Ihc rate wore 3d. or ol about Id. pi r uk. letter l tire rate WCI'D 4il 1,,

*439—C
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In Hie fthasnco of any iiiirUrRUtlon as to the probable extent to vbteh Mmapondencc WimM b* tent by Hie cheaper 
route, it is of ouuiw InipCiSsib]e to estimate tbe general biionauL] result of the saheme in question. But the loss of ]d. or 
per ]ct:er 1VO11LJ of eonrse beineounetl only on letters tiirotted from the flearer to th* cheaper route, T^'lule all additional 
correspondence created by the establiebmcnt of a nclueetl postage rate—and I adtici|mte that eome will lie created—would 
yield aetnal profit- , L

IJofore anv action i* taken 1 i'Otild suggest that your Lordships should ask the Secretary uf State ior the Colonies to 
consult the Colonial Governments as te tho poetago rite' wlliuh they favour for the long sea route. It should be an indis
pensable condition that the riLtc almuld be uniform te all the Colonies UEing the Sain* route, and that the aame rote should 
oc charged in Australia aain England, I have, &c..
The L.oriLfi CommLEsloncts uf Her Majesty’s Tbeaenry. HlilvR\ CECIf.- RA]KKSr

Cofv joint telegram from the AgCnlS-GeneraL for &outli Australia, icteria, and Xeiv South "iVales, to their respective 
governments, referred to inletteT from Agon t-G nnerul for New South WalaS'lU the HoLLOmhle the Colonial Secretary. 
Sydney, dated 9th Dwember, 1837.

Jourr'telegram mall contracts, iHecretsiy of State reqnests Agents-Gensral te obtain omeUtntionad confirmation of authority 
to accept oontfacts and division of subsidy as arranged ; let Executive Ontncihs pass minute approviugf and respective 
Govenujia wire Secrotary of Slate accordingly. Rate onstage lung se» must be uniform and fixed at once; Imperial 
Government approve three pence (3d.) Consult and reply prompt

Sent ,■ December, 1S87-

COPV joint telegram frcon the Cuvernmemta of iScnth Anitrolia, Victeria, and New South Wales, te the respective Anents- 
Genetal, dated Adelaide, Jth November, IS37, relurted te in letter from the Ageilt-G i neral for Now South Wiilea to 
The Honorable the Colonial finci-ctaify, dated 9th Detemlisr, iSSr.

Joist telegram Agents-Gf.iitrijl authoiLsed negut.iji.t.H: aud coneLudc ftgteemeilt on tenns inCnfiuued ; Imperial Jjpnrtion), 
£9d,000 ; (’Hdoniall portion i, fi'u, 009. ELA\FGRD.

S Victoria Chambem, Westminster, S.W., 9 December, 1867.
We have the honor to m-knowledg* the nveipt or i]r, Sramaten’s latter* of thr. <jth instant enclosing copy uf n 

coimminiCfttion from the lieiemy stating that my will be glad to receive, when ic arrives, a copy of the despftteh
onUrmingtlio telegram aathorising the Agents CcncnaL to nngotiate and eon dude on ngreemeut with this country on tlia 
terms now settled :or the snbsi-iv of rhe Auati'alian mails, fUvUier Informing ns that the contrnefa are being prejiared ss 
(jiiiekly as possible, and also that notice has be«i given to tlie Companiaa that my Lords will not mbmit the contracts lor 
the approval of Parliament unless and until tlie Colonies have confirmed, by whatever formality may be rcqnired by their 
const i tntionSj the agrectiient mitdc on their behalf by the Agetits-Gcjsftwl. On receipt of the Icttwfs nljovc referroa to, wes 
conferred togetliar, ai;d in OOinpUaDCC witli yaur suggestion, a joint telegram, of whioli aOUjjy l* enclosed, -.vas on ihc 7th 
instant addresstel te our re*|>ecrive Government*, tbc reply of wliinh will, wa eon elite r, be cumin uniaated direct to yon.

Whilst willingiy tukinc the above course, in onUrformally, to satisfy Illy Lcrda, we would raspectfuliy submit that 
on]- juint letter of the 22nd oftijno, oennylug the acceptnnca bv onr respective Gevernmcnts of the conditio^* and termB of 
tlie contracts cud agreoiug OLl the divis-ion of subsidy tu lx1 paid kp the Eemnsulai- ami Oiichtal riteain Navigation i.ompany 
and Orient Steam Navigstiun Company, alio aulhurisiug n* to negotiatE sod ccnoLude Wie arrangsmsnt, sliould be regarded 
as sufficient Colonial authority lor the Ctmcliuian uf thu contracts by m.y Lote*. We trust tins may be tho epiniuu of my 
Lord*, so far as tn induce them to COUClmle the cuiLtracta in qnEatioii, s& that no interval may olaps* between thetertmna- 
t.iun of t.Lie presant end the date h«d for the cuinmenoement of the new onntracts, ss any eueh possible interval would be 
highly incuuvcDieut, and involve eonsiderabl* peouniai y loss te our respective Governments.

We have,
ARTHUR RLYTH, 
SAUL SAMUEL

The Right Honorable Sir Henry Holland, Bart., G.C.M.G., M.P., ^to- GRAHAM BERRY.

No. 42.
Telegram iiom The Colonial Socreftary, New South Wales, to Tlie Premier, Victoria,

Sydney, 13 Janusiry, 1838.
He your telcfirruri of 5th instant. The queation whether mail subsidy, payable by Colomee; ahonld be 
based on jwpulariou or on letters despatched, inight, we think, be for discussion at i.he Conference 
□oii, vreek- Whatever mathod oi' apporidoning the subsidy may be determined upon, it is considered that 
the 11th clause of the .liaher Agreement mu^r. necessarily be adhered to as regards the recognised uuder- 
etaudiiig on tlie part of the pubiic, tbit any lettere ivhiuh might be specially marked by the senders foe 
tr-jLiismission by" any particular available mute small be so sent; of course ail letters, Ac., bearing no 
iridicatiou of 'Bender’s desire in resianL to route would bo sent by the steamers under contract.

HENRY PARK.ES,

No. 43,
Telegram from the Agent-General to The Colouia-l Secretary, New South Wales.

London, 24 January, 1358-
Mail contracts both signed.

The PostuiasteT■ Genenal-—H P-, Tlie Secretary tothu Post Office. C.W., E-0-, 25/1/30.
Bead.—C.J.R, 25/1/83. ________ '

No. 44.
The Secretary to the Post Oflico to The Principal Under Secretary, 

fijr (ii-cjicLLj5i Post Office, Sydney, ! lebruarj, 188&-
I am diraoted to request that you will be s<i good as to move the Honorable the Colonial 

Secretary to uause a cablegram to bo fair warded by His Eieellency the Governor to tbc Right Honotablc 
Die Sci'refai'j oi: Stutc for tbit Colonies, aa follows :—

i; N.8. Wales GovernUtOUt (subject to ratification Curb anient) has Cfinfii'niod tenuB of contract 
“ vrith Peniusular iHid Oriental a-nd Orient Companies aa recently arranged- Colonies to pay 
“ £75,000 per aoinuin. Victoria to collect AuatrslaMan share."

'J. T ani also to request that an intimation of this actin'i he made to tlie Government* of Victoria 
and South A ustralia, as well a* to tho .1 m-nl Goturnl. I ha.vc, Ac.,

S. H. LAMBTON,
(i*sr Jad. Ik)

---------------- ' : No. 45.
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' ' No, 45,
Tlie Colonial Seci'etary to ills Excellency tlie Governor,

Colonial Seoretarj’s Office, Sydney, 3 February, IS S3,
It i« roquestfid that IIEioeUeney will bo e(.i ^ood He to transmit iJie undermentioned tele:'ram to the 
Secretary of State for the Coronhsg i—

J^ew South Walest GoTfirnment, subject to eonfirTnation Farliamont, have confirmed terms 
11 of contract with Peninsular and Oriental Company and Orient Company as recently arranged. 

Colonies to pay £76,000 per annum. Victoria, to collect Australasian share of subsidy.1’
EE NUT PAUKES,

r -------- Colonial Secretary,
Sent Saturday, 4/2/83,

No. 46.
Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, Sydney, to The Premiers of Victoria anti

South Infitralia,
27 February, 1S88.

G-overhor. bag been requested to telegraph Secretary of State as follows;—
“ New South Wales Government, subject to ratiliratiim by F&rllameut, have confirtneil terms 

of contract with l3. and 0 Company and Orient Coropmuy as recently arranged- Colonies to 
11 pay seventy-five thousand pounds (£73,000) per u.miutn, Victoria to collect Australasian 
11 share of subsidy,11

HENET PAliCES.

No, 47.
The Agent-General for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary.

5, ’Westminster Chambers, Wes cir.i lister, S.W.,
Sir. 10 December, 1S87.

Eeferring to my letter No. 417-^7 of the Rth Instant, T have the honor to forward for your 
information, a copy of a joint letter from the Agents-General to the tfecrehtry of State for the Colonies, 
transmitting copy of the joint telcgiuTu received from Adelaide, c;ued the lOtKidem, as follows :—

ir .Point telegram ; arranged Victoria responsible subsidy Contract steamer will ho placed in as 
11 favourable position as other ocean steamers as records all dues.”

You will notice that wo have requested tlie Secretary of State for the Colonies to eomunimeate 
with (lie Cords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury the purport of the above mentioned telegram.

1 have, tfcc.,
--------  SAUL SAMUEL,

The*Postmaftter-Genenil.—HP., 113/38. The Secretary to 1he Post Oliicc.—C.W., F.TT.S, B.C.,
2/3/8S.

[Jihiclositre.-]
Sir, i 9, Victoria t-’liamljcfs, Westminster, S.W., lOnccrmber, 1S97.

With reference to the telegram 10 Our roapectiva Govemmente, of which a COTW wm fi irWAroled iii cnir jtiLiit Lettei- 
to ytui of the 22nd ultimo, we Iiave jiow (-he honor to onfllOoa, and to rctpicat you will conunuuLcate to tbc Lotdv Com 
i[[is#ionerE of Her Majesty's Treasury, copy of * telegrajoloo d«|JiitcLL in ro]j]y which w* hivs jiiKt reoaived.

We IiftVtj io ,
ATtTHUR BLYTH, 
SAUL SAMUEL,

TJio Rifjlit Honor able Bir Henry HoUaud, BarL, G.C.M.G., M.P., &o. ORA HA if BERRY.

Adelaide, 10 Ileoamhai1, IS?7, ] 1-50 a-.m,
Joim tologram ; urronced Victoria responsible subsidy Contract steamer wllbe placed in a* favourable position as Hither 
oeean steamer* aa rtgurSa nil duea, PLAYFORD.

No. 48.
The Agent-GenOTal far New South Wales to the Colonial Secretary.

5, Westminster Chambera, Westminster, 3.W.,
^ir, _ _ -30 December, 1.887,

Since the despufeh of my communication on the subject of the Mail Service, dated ICtb 
instant,. I have ihe honor to inform you tint the Ageuts-geaeraJ have receired from the Colonial Office 
S' letter, dated the 23rd idem, covering copy oi1 a despatch from the General Tost Office to the Colonial 
Office, dated tlie 13th instant. Copies of these letters I enclose herewith.

You ivjll notice that the correspondence has reference to a difficulty that has arisen lu the settle- 
men I. oi the contract with tho steam-snip companies, with regard to the conveyance of parcels; and that 
a telegram bus been sent frem i.he Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor of South Australia 
In reference to this, and enquiring whether the Colonial Governments understood that parcels were to be 
included in the new contrati.

Until the receipt of this eommunhiatinu. the Agentt-General had not been informed by the 
Colon ini Office of I.he dispute with the Peninsular and Oneutal and Orient Companies respectively in 
regard to the claim of the General Post Office to sendi parcels under tlie terms of the proposed contract, 
but we.had indirectly become aware of the fact.

1099

loth Dec. IBfcT

E3 Dec., 1BS7. 
19 Deo im. 

Copy Telegram,

Upon
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Upon conflidgrutiou of tbe poaitioD, tlie Ageats GenermL dfeineJ. it expedient to send & ^oiufctetegnitn 
to their reispoflliive Q-ovcrnmenta, and J. attsmeh a- copy ot tl« mcaaigc tintt was focwanlei tjy 0]]' Arthur 

SJDet 1987. Blyth, on i-lie 26th iriatantj to the Honorable the Treasury nt Adelaide, to be communicated respectively to 
yourself and to the Chief Secretary of Victor j a. The Agcinn-G-enoral are o£ opinion, na stated in the 
message, that during the negotiations it was not contemplated that parcels should he included in the 
contract for which the subsidy of £170,000 is to be paid-

The existing contract between tlie Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company and the 
"Victoria Government, nifhich terminateB in February next, contains a pro vision giving power to the 
Postmaeter-General to forward by the steamers all artides transmissible by post, other than letters, and 
vet on the establishment of the parcel post the Postmaster-General did not seek to make the Peninsular 
and Oriental Company tarry parcels us mnil matter; but an agreement was made aud brought about 
through my own instrumentality for a distinct service for parcels, payable on terms independently of the 
contract now in force.

.Doubtless, this matter will have received your attention, and be decided before this comnuinicatlon 
reaches yon ; but 1 may state that- these delays in bringing the contract to a conclusion ate vexatious, as 
time is now so short before the teimiojition of the contract above referred to.

Tim Agents-G-eneral arc amious to hear your decision with reference to the reduced rate of postage 
by d ireet sea route, hi respect of which T have before communicated with you.

I have, Ac.,
--------  -SAUL SAMUEL.

The Secretary to the Poet Office, B.C. The Postmaster General.—H.P., H/H/fith The Secretarv 
to the Post Office ,—C. W, P.U. S., B. C., S/2/9S, Bead.—C.J.R, 13/ 2/8$.

19 I>i:i!Cm1X!t'. 
35 December.

Sir, Downing-strccfc, 23 .DflCfimhar,
With reference to previous c or reap and enc^ respecting the Australian Mail Contracts, I am directed by the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to yon a wpy o£ a litter from the General l^ost Office, from which you will 
observe that a difficulty has arisen with rc^arrl to the Conveyance of parcels.

A copy is also enclotHd oi A telegram which has been despatched to the Governor of South Australia on the subject.
The Agent-General for New South Wales. ________ ^ ^^JOHN BRAMSTON

Sir, Gcnetal Post Office, London, I ft Decembet^ iBSTa
The Postmaster-CfEncral requests that yon will he good enough to state to Secretary Sir Henry Holland that the 

two steam~&bLp companies whose tenders have been accepted conditionally for the conveyance of Australian Mails have 
raised objection to one of the conditions laid down by Her Majesty's Government, namely, that the Mails carried under the 
new contract shall include parcels*

The Secretary of State will find this condition specified in the Treasury letter of the Hth of last month aa one of the 
eight conditions subjret to whidi the companies offers are accepted. ■■ *

The two companies contend that it was not their intention to include parcels within the scope of their respective 
tenders, and that* throughout the negotiation a with reference: to the Australian Mail Contracts* they never meant to 
Undertake the free conveyance of parcels between this country and the Colonics.

The contention of the Post Office on the other hand rests cm clause 5 oi the original tender of the 30th of April* JSSfi, 
in which Her Majesty's mails uro detined as comprising WtldJ" edl® ** all other arthdes transmissible by the post* and the 
Pastmastcr-Gcncral is advised that by this definition parcels are included in the mails which tlie two companies have under
taken to carry.

In these circumstances the Pos tanas ter-General cannO: of course waive his right to the claim he has already made in 
accordance with the Treasury instructions, aud has brought the point iil dispute to the attention of that Hoard. Their 
Lordships wish to learn what are the views of the Australian Colonies, who arc practically parties to the contracts* and 
whether they understood that tho conveyance of parcels waa to be included in the contract.

I have accordingly to request that you will move the Secretary of State to transmit an urgent telegram to the three 
Colonies in question to the following effect:—u Mail contract difficulty hay arisen hei ween. Her Majesty's Postmaster- 
Gcncral and companies as to including parcels in new eontract. Post Office claims right under definition of clause o of 
Original tender, which MLier alia specifies all other articles transmsassble by the post.

1 * Companies contend no intention on their part to ioelude parcels. Views of the three Colonies requested. Did 
they understand parcels to be included? Signatures of contract withheld pending decision.”

I am, Jtc.*
The Under'Secretary of State for the Colonies. S. A. BLACKWOOD.

Telegram fVotn Sir If, IL'Hinrl tn Thu Governor of SoulH Australia,
Mail Contract difficultieB have arisen aa to including parrels. Post Gfiice claims right under definition* clause five* original 
tender, specifiying all other articles transmissible by post. Companies contend no intention on their p*rt to include parcels.. 
Did Colonial Government understand parcels included. Signature of contract withheld pending reply ? Repeat telegram to 
N.S.W,* Victoria.

H Jointi+ telegram from The Agent-Geacral to The Treasurer3 Adelaide*
Office o£ tho Agent-General for South Australia, 28 Decernl*r, 1887, 

JoiaT telegram. Repeat to Governments of New South Wales and Victoria, Postal telegram from the Right Honorable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governors sent without onr knowledge. I n our opinion inclusion of parcels 
not contemplated being distinct service. Necessary have prompt decision or new service may be greatly delayed. What 
rate sea postage has been decided Upon ‘i

si Dtc.K issr,a
J's Kf ■* +
li ** m *3 Jan., 1BS3.
3 „
4 ** „

? H p*

Ko. 43.
The Acting Agent-Genei'al (Sir Cooper) to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
5, TVestmiisster Cbainbera, IVeslininster, S.W.,

Sir, 1.2 Januarjr, 1888.
1 Iiitb tht: bon or to forward, for joui In formation, copies of correBpondonce which has piwse<I 

between this Department, the Colonial Office, aud the Post Office respectively, in regard to the nerr 
Mail Contracts, since Sir Saul Samuel's despatch addressed to you on the 80th ultimo.

I have, £e.n
---- — DANIEL CQOPKB.

TbePostmaster-Geueral.—II.P., 17/2/88, ThoSecrelarytothePostO flics.—O.W .,B.O.,17/2/S8.

[.Fae^eswr^s.]

4 Ttiese cadequr^jHli? ugft Tiilate tu the Bubject ot tills set of p*peT5 (but to til* tranpii of 01411$ thr-ny^i Europe), uuilr therefore, are riUt now 
Lr.cUuIrd
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[Enclosures'}

Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, NeVf Soulh Wales, to Tho Agent-General.
<«i - . . ' ^ 1SS5.

Mail Contract,—This Goi'crpment ]3 Illlly ip aasinl with Lohrlon Post Office, that panda shonW he included aa mail
HENRY PARKER

Telegram from Tho Colonial Secretary, Mow South Wales, to Tho Agent-General.
, , S January,

Jfc Ocean Mail Scrvic*,—Tills tiuvcrnnient is of opinion that its confirmation of the contract sliouM be withheld pandiiii 
EettUment of parael peat difficulty. HENRY PARKJ5S.

Telegram from Tho Agent-General for A'ew Soutli Wnles to The Colonial Secretary.
_ _ ■ +Ja-iiiiRryi 19SS.

Aer^Ti-GesERAL had iwi iuten iew with Secretary of State for the Colonies and Treasnity to-day. Under present circtnn. 
stanc*fl, and (iacjjcr of oontmtts fallinp: through, Impurijil Govemnaent prepared toahwidon claim to hove parcel* hnlnded 
m contract. Hope y*n will concur. Tlcaac telegraph reply immediately.

Telegram frnm The Agent-General for New Sr,r(|.b Wales to Tlie Colonial Secretary.
^ January, 1SSS.

v rmar* wnl South Auitralta consent to waive puree] s.

Telegram from The Colonial Secretary, Now South "Wales, to Tho AgeDt-GenerBl.
- 1 Jaimary, 1SSS,

AS yon aay thcre^is danger of contracts falling throng]], un<1 us uniQnrit ia not we aereo to abandon claim to hatve
parcels inciudeii in con track, but I wish to refer you to my teltigracii of 12 2nd April last,] and to remind yom tliat we do not 
exempt ateftincra from the u&ual port and dock dues.

Telegram from The Agent-Genera! for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary.
7 January, J83S-

AIjUL serviee; no exemptions- Steamers will be placed in as favourable position as other ocean stcamcra as regards all 
duoa. This in accordance Yvitli instructions cMivcyed in joint telegram from Colonial Governments. datc<l Adelaide. IGth 
Deoomber,

o, WeatrYditstcr Cliaiiiliurs, 7 January^ 1S9-S.
1 hfljV® the honor to iniorm you that I have this morning received a cablegram frnm my Government* saying that 

they agree to abandon the claim to have parcels included in the contracts with the Peninanlar and Oriental and Orient 
Companies for the mail service to Australia. I have* <fcc.,

The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. SAUL SAMUEL.

No. 50.
Tho Acting A gent-General for New South TVales to The Colonial Secretary.
^r. 5, Westminster Chambers, West mi osier, S.W-, 2-7 Jehhwj,

I hare the honor to tor ward herewith, for your information, four copies of each of the 
contracts, which, under tho authority of the Lords Commissioners of tier Majesty’s Troasurr, the 
J‘ostiuAater. Genera j lias concluded with tire PemDSiilar and Oriental nod the Orient Steam Navigation 
Companies, respectively, for the conveyance of the Australian mails.

I have, &C-,
—----------------- DANIEL COOPER.

| fttcfaiunns.]
Orient Sts*m Navigation Campaiiy.—Contract of jJSoi January, 18SS.

AubhulUAW Mail^ •
Articles of AostUTExr under seal made amt entered into tliia 5^rd day of Jannary 1S3S between tfw Richt Honnrahic 

Huciry Ceeil Haibm Her Majesty's PUMtuiMler-GrcuCmt (hereinafter called tlio L| Fostmaster-Geutiral” in wbielu tenn 
Ills successor) in Office Her Majesty’s Postmaster-General for the time being are inclnded) on behalf of H*r Majesty of 
the let part The Orient Steam Navigation Company Limited wlius* principal Office is No. 11! FancSiurch Avenue in the 
tity of Loinlon (heretoafter called " the Company”) of the Slid partand Sir Datd«l Cooper Hart. K.C.M.G. of No. C 
T^<: Ycrc Gan]eos Xeciaijigton Palace in the county yf Middlesex and VVilliara FicLcs of Elrandey Hil] Croydon in tho 
cimnty of Surrey banker of the 3rd part.

NoiV these presents Witness that Her Majesty1!; Postmaster-General for JiLtHSelf und ]iis suCoasaorB Hoc Majesty^ Postmaster- 
Gviuifnl for the time be j tig (as to the cuvena-ut^ agreements and stipulation^ bftreinafter c^utu-iued oh his and their parts) 
i>uth hereby covenant and agtftt with the Company aud their Euccessors aud the Company for theiftselvss tbeir sueecsBors 
and aBsigna (aa to the eovenants agreumcnts and atipulatinns hereinafter wraiamed on their part) Do hereby covenant and 
Ligrec wish the Postmaster-General and! his sueecaECjirs Her MaiesEy’s Postmastei-Guueral lor the time being in manner 
following (that is to say) :—

PurP°^e3 of thc&e prefflents the term mails” shall be understood to comprehend all hoves bags or 
lettorfl pwt cards newspapers books or priiiteil papers and all other Articles which under the Regulations of the 

Post Office are far the time being transmissible by post other than the Parcel Post without regard either to the place to 
which they may be addressed or to that in which they may have originated and also all empty bags empty boxes baskets 
and other receptacles and other stores and at1 tic tea uaed or to be uEcd in carrying on the- Post Oriiee Service other than the 
service of the Parcel Post,

^ll^jcc^ to the provisions of thia Agreement the Company shall and will at at! times during the continuance of 
this Agreement convey by means of vcsese-Is running in. tho Orient Line and plying between Naples and Australia and 
intermediate parts (uift the Suez Canal) once in every fortnight in each direction within such period and in such manner aa 
herein provided all auch mails as the Company may from time to time and at any time or times lie rcqwireil to convey in 
either direct ton between Naples and King George’s Sound f or at the option of the Company Gage Roods in lieu of King 
Georges Sound) Adelaide Melbourne and Sydney respectively Provided always that the word “ Adelaide'' aa used 
throughout this Agreement shall uot mean the City of Adelaide m South Australia but shall mean the eiguailing station at 
or oil the port of that city known as Adelaide Semaphore.

?' 11 Qkjec? ^se P^^iaionB of this Agreement one of the vessels to be provided by the Company under this Agrce- 
slialL once in every fortnight upon Biieh days and at such hours respectively as the Postmaster-General shall appoint 

(either by a time-table or time-tablca to 1m from time to time approved, by him or otherwise as he shall think fit) and 
immediately after the mails are embarked put to sea from Naples and proceed [via tho heuz Canal and King George's 
ftound or Gage Roads) to Adelaide with litter tv to call at Aden Colombo or any other intermediate ports and one of the 
siud vessels shall at like periods and times and in like manner put to sea from Adelaide and proceed (-ran King George1# 
Sound:or Gage Roads mid the SauiE Canal) to Naples and each of such vessels shall on each outward and homewmrd voyage

respectively

ri Malls''dnfinfd.
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rcipcotivety proceed to start from and uail at the (several other parte or plaecs hereinbefore mentioned respectively in 
ekuse 2 and the Company shail convey in such vessels respectively to from and between and cause to be delivered and 
reoeived at sucli of the ports or places aforesaid from or at tflsieh the said vessels respectively arc to start arrive and call in 
the performance of the services under this Agreement all such mails as shall or may be tendered or delivered to or received 
by tfie Company or any of their otfierrs servants or agents for oonvoyauce under this Agreement by or from the ] ■Vi at master- 
General or any of his officers or agents or witli the consent of the Pastma-stcr-General by or from the Postal Authorities of 
the several Colonies of Western Australia Sonth Australia Vitiorta and New South Wales respectively or their respective 
officers or agents.

4. Pach of the sai'.l vessels respectively when employed under this Agreement on her outward voyage id the
conveyance oi mails from Naples to Adelaide a* aforesaid shall in every ease after the cue delivery at Adelaide of the 
mails intended to be delivered at that pc-rt continus her said voyage to Mel boo mo and thence to Sydney and each of the 
said vessels respectively intended to convey mails from Adelaide t.0 NaploB as aforesaid shftU in every case commence her 
homeward voyage at Sydney {callinR at Melbourne on the route to Adelaide] whether any mails may or may not be recjuired 
to be conveyed in any such vessel to or from Melbourne or Sydney rcspi'-ctivcdy on any such voyage Provided nBvertholcSA 
that the contractors shall be at liberty at their option to continue the outward voyage of any of the said vessels beyond 
Svdney to Newcastle (New South Wales) and to commence the homeward voyage of the same vessel from Newcastle 
aforesaid Provided also that in the event of any accident or delay which would if any voyage of any of the said vesselE 
were continued beyond Adelaide or Melbourne respectively prevent the same vessel from starting on her return homeward 
voyage from Adelaide at the time appointed for that purpose in pursuance of the provisions of this Agreement the (.■■ompany 
Shull bo at liberty to terminate the outward voyage, of such vessel at Adelaide or Melbourne respectively and forthwith to 
commence the homeward voyage of the same vessel at the same place respectively as the circumstances of the case may 
require, ,

Bu Each entire voyage of each of the said vessels in either direction between Naples and Adelaide (including the 
passage through the Suez GocluI and such call as aforesaid at King George’s Sound or at the option of the Company at Gage 
Hoads for the purpose of landing and embarking mails or for cmy other purpose of the Company and all or any other 
stoppage or stoppages) shall be completed within a period of 768 hours (hereinafter called the period of transit] to he com
puted from the time of tlie commencement of Klich voyage from Naples and Adelaide respectively.

a. Each voyage of each of the said vessels to be employed in the conveyance of the mails between Naples and 
Adelaide as aforesaid shall bo deemed to commence so aeon after the time- appointed by the Postmaster-General for the 
departure of such vessel from Naples and Adelaide respectively or after the completion of the embarkation of the 
mails intended to he thereby conveyed whichever shall last happen as (having regard to practical considerations) the anchor 
of such vessel can be weighed Or the vessel can he loosed from its moorings and each such voyage shall be 
deemed to be completed when the vessel has arrived and been anchored or moored at some position hi the port or destination 
from which the mails can conveniently be disembarked And in any ease, in which any outward or homeward voyage 
between the said last.mentioned places may by reason of accident or other necessity be performed by more than one of such 
vaRsclR as aforesaid the period, of transit shall he reckoned from the commencement of the voyage of tho vessel by which 
the first part of the conveyance shall be performed to the completion of the voyage of the- vcuscl by which the laat part of 
the conveyance shall he performed Provided always that the times of the commencement and completion of every such 
voyage shall he ascertained and recorded by officers of the Postmaster-General in pursuance of arrangements to be from 
time bo time made by him for fluch purpose and the decision of the t Fo a tmn s ter - G c uer ul as to all queRtions relating to periods 
of transit shall 'ja final, and conclusive.

7. The PoStiriasfecr-Gcncral his officers and agents shali be at liberty at his and their option to embark or 
cause to he embarked on beard any nf the said vessels on her outward voyage from the United Kingdom 
at any port in th© United Kingdom from which the said vessel shall proceed to Naples any mails for 
conveyance under this contract instead of embarking the same [nails on hoard the same vessel at Naples ns 
hereinbefore provided and the Postmaster-General his officers and agents may likewise require any mails to 
be conveyed by iiiLy of the said veSaata KSJWCtivf^y on tiGr hofTiBwai'd Tdyagfi fltwi 10 any putt in the
United Ki-jdam at which tho ttid hluli tirat arriva an ilidt voyswa or at the usual plfrio of !mttVA| of
Ihs snitl Vessel ih the port of LjOiidtoii ^ud to be (iebvared there iri Stetwl of beisK'del ivered nt before provided
anil in tlit event of Che exercise by the Postm-iSIcr-Gendrui hie officers oragants uf snob option ae ifocwaid nJJtlic pioviaia]ia 
of this Agreement with reapaefc to th* ohlbairkiilg Mid delivury at and conveyance From a .id to Naples of maiii lor oonveyanco 
under this Agreement sbail in every CMS mpeetivaly apply to the embark iug and delivery ami from and to the
said respective porta in the United Kingdom from and to which the said vessels respectively shall pmeeed and arrive os 
aforesaid Oil their outward ami homeward voyage* respeorively aa afnresaid as (tliiy and effeetually to all intents and pur
poses as if such porta respectively hod been Harried in tins Agreeiioerit in lien of Naples excsptjicvertiiclcaa that the pro- 
viaions herEinbeiorc ountaiued as to the timns of departure nf the aaid vessels respectively from Naples aud as to the period 
uf transit prescribed in.reapecl of the voyages of ihe said vessel* between Naples and Adelaide shall in every ease apply to 
ihe outward and homeward voyages respectivaly ol each *neii vessel between Nopleeand Adelaide only ^without mespwt to 
any other place or places whatsoever at or to which cneh voyages respectively tm.y eommeflee or he continued .1 ud tlie said 
Iwt-mentioued provisions sha!i in respect of every such voyage of each such vessel between Naples and Adelaide he strictly 
and duly observed arid euForced in lit* manner and with the iikc effect O* if the provisions in thia present cleUM cimtniiied 
had not been made : but so nevertheless that the time* at which the vessels shall arrive fttor^*p*rt from tbestid respective 
ports or places in the United Kingdom and ihe rate of speed of tlie same veiacls shi.il be fixed by the Company at their dis
cretion but not so aa to affect the period* of transit between Naples and Adelaide-

5. If «uy time or time* during tbs coot! nuance of this Agreement it should be dsamed by the Fcdtjuaster-Geuonl 
liis officer* or agent* necessary for the public ssr.-ice that any vessel to be employed in tiio conveyance of mails a* herein 
provided should deliy her departure from tny port from which the mails arc to be conveyed under this Agreement beyond 
the time appointed for Iiev departure tlie.efroin the Postmaster-General or AWy of hi* offieers or agents shall have power to 
order such delay (not bowevur exceeding twenty-four hour;) by letter addiossed to tile master of any with vessel or pftrton 
acting a* such which letter shall be daair.ed a sufficient authority for such detention and in any Midi case an equivalent 
addition shall be made to tlie period of transit during which such detention shall take place.

0- If at any time or times the PostlliasteiMJfiiiarsl shall for any reason wluvtever desire to altar the particular days 
times or iionra appointed for the departure from and arrival at Naples and Adelaide respectively o£ the said vessels 
MSpaetively so carrying mailt OS aforesaid be shall be at liberty SO to do on giving to the Company tlirce Calendar mouth*’ 
nonce in writing! eueh desire provided finch alteration does not in any case reduce or diminish the period of transit 
between the-last-mentioned places hereinbefore described.

10, 11.) If at anytime or Hines the Postmaster-General shall hi consequence of the fines OsnaL being blocked or 
otherwise rendered unavailable for service deem it necessary or expedient in the public interest that the mails 
intended to be convoyed under this Agreement sboH be conveyed from the United Kingdom to Adelaide 
Melbourne or Sydney by way of Caps of Good Hope instead of by way of the bueiCansI the Company on 
receiving notice ill writing m that behalf signed by the Postmsater-Qenersf shall in Lien oi the services 
hereinbefore contracted to bs performed convey the mails by meimB of the vattel* to be employed under thi* 
Agr eement from Plymouth of *U0r. other convenient port Or place iru the United Kingdom as may be agreed 
upon between the Company and tiro Postmaster General to Adelaide Melbourne or Sydney by way of the 
(Stpe of Good Hope and from Sydney Melbourne on Adelaide to Plymouth or such other port or place u 
atbreaaid by way of fha Cape 0 f Good Hope or Cape Horn at tbft discretion of the Company.

(2.) In such case the mads shall be conveyed between the United Kingdom an, I Adelaida Mel bourne or Sydney at 
such rates of speed as may be agreed between the Foatmajti.r-G Ell oral and the Company or in default-of 
agreement may ha detorm i n td by arbitration.

(3.) All the provision* of tlie Agreement with reference to the services to be performed by the Company shall bo 
for a* the eame are applicaMe apply to theembarliitlg convoying and landing of the mail* under Ihs provisions 
of this clause.

(4.) The FoStmiiateivGeneFal shall not in respect cf Die substituted service in tjaia clause mentioned make any 
additional payment to tbc Company unless by reason of the performance of such substituted asrvioe and On 
no other account the Company shall sustain a loss of general revenue or LneU r ** parses exceeding the expentee 
incurred in the conveyance of tin? mails ;o on-.l from Naples under the proviaiona of this Agreement.

<60
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(S.) Stimld imy such Idbe ot additional «Kt)ene«s *s last aforesaid ti* aiutafb«d or incurred by the Ccratpatiy .the 
I'OstinsBter-Gcnem] shall i)iy to Ihe (jonipeny in addition to the said subsidy snoh sibm nf inonev a* in ay ha 
agreed upon between him nnil them or tinting anch Agreement as shall be dnieirmmed by aTbitratloil in manner 
hereinafter provided S(k(l nfjon eueli arbitiatLon (bio regard shall bo had to the respective irutweste ^ the 
Corn pa nv and the 1'ostmMter-C enond in the perloimance of the Toyage or Toyages uf any reesel or vertels 
by wld-Ji tho mails shall have been conveyed under the provi^ou* of tins elaote.

11. The Company shall aiul will at all times <JHiring the oontmnangs of tbit Agreemeut provide keep seaworthy and (inmpiny In jjnj- 
in complete repair and readiness to 111* aatisfaction of the Poetmaster-1 leneral for the pnrpoee of conveying as hereinoefore vlls efficient 
provided all mails which shall ac any time be reqnired to be conveyed as herein provided a siilHuicnt nuinher oi good 
euhstantial and officiant 'team-Teasels of sdtxpjate jiower and speed end snpfjlied with Erst rule appropriate steam onlines
and in all respects suited to the performance of the services heroin agreed to be performed within the respective tunes 
heroin stipulated.

12. 'The vesaota.to he provided under tills Agreement shall b* always furnished with all nacassety Md proper tack [a EqulCTmat aiwl
stores boats foel lamps oil tallow provisions machinery engines anchor* cables fire pomps and all other prope)' and requisite of
means for eitlnguialiiug live lightning oonduetors charts chronometavs proper nautical lustrum ante end ell ether furniture
and apparel and whatsoevar alfu may ha lequisita and necessary for equipping the said vessels and remdering them con
stantly efficient tni'the said services and shall be inarmed with legally qualified and cniupotcnt officers with appropriate 
Ccrlifiaatea granted pursuant to the Aet or Acts in lores for the time being rslativ* to the granting certificates no ufficar* 
in the Merchant Service Cud also with competent engineers and a anefieienf crew of able seamen and other men and with a 
competent Snrgson to be subject to th* approval of the FostmsatsrrQene caL

IS. If the I’nf-tmaacer-General shall at any time consider any of the Gompamy’s vessels nnilt for Ihe convey(me* of
mailt he may by writing under his band ........ .. tlie hand of one of the Secretaries ur Assistant Secretaries oi the Port vss*Uunilt(ar
Office require th* Company to show cause why such vessel allnnId not be withdrawn from Ihe service ami unless within siK serviur.
Weak* offer snob requisition the Company shall show cause tn the contrary to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-General 
ho may at any time after rEie expiration uf the said p-oiiod ol si v weeks by writing nndet hia hand or under the hand of one 
Of the Secretaries or Assistant fiocn-etaiies of Ihe Post Office declare Sucli vatscl to he unfit :or the aanveyanoe of mails and 
after' icnili dcclatotion ahull have boen mnili: ir shall not be law fill for 1 he Company to employ tuch vcscel in the peifurmanco 
of this Agremaiuit Olid in urder io (letormine whetlier the Pcsimaater'G eneral anal I be Justified in dedtriug any vessel unfit 
for the conveyance of mails or whether the Company shall Lo able to show ciueb to the contrary a special examination shall 
bo made of ihe hull and machinery of any Stich vessel by Such perSnn or persona as may be appointed [ur that pHirwsq by 
the Posfi nueter-General.

TL. The equipment officers and engineers and crew nf each vessel when snnb vessel is in any llricisli port shall be Equipment in 
enbjcot at all times to the inspection of the Pustmastcr-CcnoraL or cil aaeh other peraan or pereona as ho sliail Ot any tiinc toaubitot lu , 
or times authmiae to make such imtpectioil. inspectirin.

IS. Tho Company shall at tln.ir own. cost provide OLl naeh of the vessel* to be employed in Che services under this Boom fariapwit. 
Agreement b seporuta and oonvsniciit room nr lonni? for the ennven lent and scd.iro deposit of the mails nndar lock and key nf nails tote 
and the services of tho crew uf every aueh veracl sliail from time to time he given in the conveyance <i£ tho iriails to ftild a0
from such mail room or rooma.

Ifh Thd Master o: Commuidcr of each of the (aid vvffielu employed in the performance of this Agroement shall Manns ri vstel 
whenever required by the Postmaster. General or his agents without any romnilCi'Otion other than the subeiuy hcreinaltov tc rate eterft at 
provided to be paid to the Coiu| (any take charge el the mails convsysd or intended to he conveyed by every Such vessel 
and shall adept all neeeosary measures and preficutiun-i for tho saicty uf the said mails tn the satisfaction uf tlie Fostmacter- 
Gcueral his Officers and Agents.

Each oi Stroll masters or commanders aha!I make tlie usual declaration Or deolanuticttS required or which'liiay hare- W||1—| to 
after he required by the PoT.maSt&r-Gancral in suoh and similar case* and furnish such ;OUrnals returns and information, jccliniriens, ie, 
to and per Ibrtn eueh serv ices n? ihc Fastinastar-Gonoral or li is aganta may require and every such master eumtnander or 
odieur duly aotliiiris-Ki by him having charge of niailw shall himself immediately on tho arrival at any of the said ports or 
places of any suck axasel deliver all mails for mr.h port or place into tku hands of the postmaster of such port or place cr of 
such ether person at such porter plana aa the Postmaster General shall authorise to receive the same and shall in like 
manner receive all the return or Other li Kills tu be forwarded indue cenrao

1$. The Company and all eounnandihg Had other officers ef the vessels tmpinycd in the perfotmanc* of this Agyec- ettopany to 
mart and all agents seamen and servants ef the Company shall Stoll limes punctranlly attend 10 the order! and dueoriona attend to arden 
o£ tin-PoHmaiLor General hi* officers nr agents as tn the mode time and plane of landing delivering mid embarking the 
mails ami shall at ell times protect th* mu its to the utmost ef their power.

li). It shall be lawful for the Fottmoster-Gchenil at any time tu delegate any of the powers vetted .in him by virtue I’naimnstcr- 
of these presents in such person or persons as he siiall 'bink fit and thereupon nil tlie provisions of this Agreement, with rieiuiral Buy 
reaped to the onereie* ui Such powers shall be read sun construed as if sneh pereon or pei^or.s had been specifically named i!elc*iit* 
in this Agreement and as li (Uioh puweii roapactivdy had Ixeu thereby cipressly vested in such person or parsons rtspeo P0"™10, 
lively.

20, The Company shall not nor shall any oi the maeters or comm&tidere of any of tlie veesela employod or to be (jnnlianj'nut 
employed under this Agreement receive ur permit to be receiver] on board any of the vessels employed under this Agree- Incgqrey teeUi 
ment for conveyance ranreby any letters Other than these which they are required or expressly pannittcd tu convey under except pvrmwrt 
this Agreement and any suon letters as. arc not required by law to pats liiraugh the Post Offlee nur shall the Ccmpany or
say RUCh mattar Uf commander receive or permit to be received on beard any Of such vessels for nnn vey once thereby any 
mails on behalf of any Colony Or foreign country without the consent of the Pont master General and tho entire postage m 
alt mails conveyed by isueh vessels msp^Otively under this contract shall in all esses belong to the IbistiOOsi*r-Gencral ftixl 
shsil he absolutely free, from all claims or demands whatsoever of Or by Lhu Company under Or by virtue of this Agreement 
or otherwise. ■ ■

21, The Company sluli riot ceivay tn any vessel employed hy them in pureoamai of this Agreement any nitrO-
glycerine or any other nrtiele .vliieli slmdl h*VC I>e-1'IL legally declsred specially dangsveua. tikSuesW.

22, The Company shall undertake and make all necessary and proper arrangements relative to quarantine which may
he required in respect of the vessels employed under this Agreement and no deduction* shall be mode from the aubardy vi.i 
hereinafter mentioned nor shall the Company bo Otherwise liable for or hy reason of any delay in the landing embarkation undertaken 
'delivery or conveyance of any m*ita arising from tlie iinpoeitlod of quarantine. " ^ Cempany,

23, Tho Postmaater-Gonera) will use his good offices wi Hr the Governments of the several Anatralian Colonies with a coonMny notto 
view to secure that the Company shall not be compelled to pay in reepect of any vessels employed in such conveyance of pay excessive 
nuriis as aforesaid to or from any oi the colonial ports Or pUncs herd u before mentioned any port or li^bt duos or other
charges of a public nature ether than or in excess of tlie dues Or charge* for the time being payable at tho like port Or place Aurt,“larl !1prts- 
iu respect of any uther vessel oi a like character whether employei in the conveyance of mails or not.

24, In consideration of the covenants and agreements herein contained and on tho part of tlie Company to be observed rii.i'i^Liiv, 
and performed and of the dne and faithful performance by the ffompsny uf all. tho services under this Agreement there
shall be payable to the Company daring the cnjitLimanee of this Agreement font of such aids ur supplies os may from time 
to tune DO appropriated by rarliament lor that purpose]! a yearly subsidy or sum attar the rate of £ki\OO0 per annum or jin 
the|event of any sneh default or failure as hereinafter mentioned) SO much of the said aubsidy or mm as shall remain payable 
in rospset of any year attar making auch deduction* therefrom [if any) m hereinafter in tliat behalf mentioned in respeet of 
any iaoh default ur failure.

2J. if at auv time the Company aliaII fail to provide ad efficient vessel at Naples or Adelaide ready to put to sea p^ntetiahs ir«u 
On trad at tho appointed day and hour or if aiiy vessel provided by the Company as lifaretaid shell not in fact pot to sutaWj taf not 
eea and proceed On her Voyage at the time appointed for that purpose then aud so often as either of swell case* shall happen piwvMnff veeaeL 
there shall he (li(il'.(ctad from the subsidy which would in the absence of any such default he payable to tlie Company for tho 
current year the Bum ef and also the forth or lain of £50 fur every successive twenty-four houre which Eh.dl elapse 
until snail vessel nctnufty urncands to sen an her voyage in pursuance of this Agreamcnl Provided always that the total 
amount of the sums deducted a* lost eiurcsKki slml] not in tlm aggrevrj.c exceed hy uioie flian JiL.OOO that fmrt of the said 
Buhsidy of T9A.0O0 for the unrrent year which shall be applicauls to tlie voyage in neEpect of which default shall have been 
made The provisions contained ill tllie ukuisr shall not Apply tu the eervicea which msy be required under 
clause 10 hereof.

20.
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24:

50- H at anytime nr times the maHa required to ire conveyed by tire CcrniJ^iiy mrdtv tliis Agreement between Naples 
imd Adelaide sblul not be conveyed front Naples to Adelaide Of from Adelaide to Naples Within the period of franeit 
Lertinbafoi'i; pr«eHl>ed in that behalf then and W often aa the Rama ahall Jiappad there shall lie deducted mnn the aubaidy 
whiell but for this provision would be pay able to the Company for the current year a smij of t!00 for ova ry complete 
twenty-four hours by Which the time lv.Uh ally oteu pied in the eonvayarn* of BUeh maila frtlm Niple* to Adelaide or from 
Adelaide to Niplea aa the caw may be shall Itave exceeded the period of tranait hereinbefore preseribed in that behalf 
Pjovided always that tb* total amount of the eaina deducted in reapBct of any autb default or failiiro as hereinbefore 
mentioned in tho delivery oi mails shall not eucead that part (if tbc said subsidy of jE&.'5,(HJ0 fm the current year which 
abaII be applicable to the voyage or voyages which has or have been performed or which Onght to have been performed ill 
the conveyance ef such maila Provided also that no deductions shall be made from the said subsidy by reason ef any sucii 
default nr failure aa in this clause mentioned which may be proved to the sirtiafactlon of the Postmaster-General to have 
ariian wholly or in part from any cause or causes altogether beyond the control of the Company.

£7. Each of the deductions hereinbefore mentioned and hereby agreed to be made sliail be made and ths yearly 
subsidy ef ££b,(X]0 be reduced accordingly from whatever oaius or causes any such failure or default shall bare arisen aud 
although such failure or default may have arisen wbolIv or it) part from arty cans* or causes beyond the control of the 
Company and although no damage cr loos shall have been sustained by reason or in connection with such default and no 
Slleh (Led u L-tim shall io auy CUia DO deemed to hoi penalty Or in the nature of a penalty aud the payment by the Post- 
mastd-Goneral of what shall from time to time remain due in respect of tlie said subsidy of £So,00t> aitei’ mating any Shell 
deduction as aforesaid shall in no caso prejudice the right of the Pcetmaster-GenarAl tu treat the failure of the Company to 
provide an appropriate vessel at any appended place or time or to perform any service *t or within the appointed period W 
a- breach of this Agreement,

23- Ail accounts in relation to tlie said subsidy anti any deductions therefrom JU heretnbeforeprovidcd ahall lie 
made out .and settled up to and cm cm as soon as conveniently may ha after the 3L*t day of March the 30th day of dune tile 
noth day of September Arid tho Slst day of UlsoFinbeT in each year and the amount or tialance iif upiy) wliieh shall lie justly 
due to tho Company on each such quarterly account sliail be paid by tho Postmaster-ii cneml in London out of such aids ov 
supijlies as aforesaid upon the settlement thereof and for the mirpnses of such accounts the said yeaily subsidy of iSS.DOO 
shall be deemed U> accrue from day to day subject to the liability id the Sum* to he reduced by finch deductions M aforefiaid-

£9. Thia Agreement shall eummcncc on orns from tbc 1st day o: hebraary 1S&S ami snail continue in force until the 
dlot day of January l,S9j inclusive and sliull then determine. i i r

Ofl. If the Company shall fall to commence tlie performance of the services hereby Mioed to be performed On the 1st 
day of February 18S9 or on the first day thereafter which the IVitmaSter-Gcneral shall fix as tbc nlay fertile commence
ment or the performance of such services the Company shall pay to her Majesty lier heirs or successors as stipulated or 
asCartsirued damages in respect of such default the gum of £100 and, also the further sum of £100 for every complete periud 
of Lweiity-f our hours which shall elapse before the < loinpa-ny shall commence tile performance of gu ehser viaea Provided always 
that the total amount which shall becoma payable hy tire (lumiiany in respect of such default aa aforesaid eirsll not in the 
aggregate exceed the sum of ££0,000 Provided also that the payment by the Company ci the aforesaid sums by way of 
stipulated or ascertained damages in respect of any default in the oommencement of the perfcrtnance uf the said send res 
sliull. not prBjudtqe t-ha right of the Pwtnurster.tieneral to insist on any deduction from the said subsidy of £35,00(1 to 
which he may he entitled in respect oi the aame default under tnc prevision* hereinbefore contained.

31. If On the determination of this Agreement auy vessel or vessels shall havn gtuted or shall Start On any voyage 
ov voyages with the mails on hoard in conformity with this Agreement such voyage or vny-igAS Shull be coutinned and 
performed and the mails be delivered uilif embarked during and at the termination of the SAine am I all the provisions of 
this Agresment be claervod ag if this Agreement had remained in force with rtgeud to any such vessels and services arid 
with respect to such weasels and services as lost aforesaid respectively this Agreement ghall lie considered AS having termi
nated when siii.li respective vessels shull have reached their port or place of destinaticii and such respective services shall 
have been performed But the I.Vimpuny shall unt.be entitLod to receive any payment Or compensation for the game.

32. AD notices cr directions vJiiuLi the PoatmnBtsr General his uificOra Agents or others are hereby autboriasd to give 
to the GompAny their officers servants or agents Other than any notice of termination of this acveciicnt InAy At tllO option 
of the Poglmogtcr General hi* uiliccre agents or others either be deliver*! or sent by |lost to tho master of any of the said 
vessel* Or any other officer or agent ot ihe Company in th* chorg* or management of any vcsbsL employed hi tha performance 
of this agreement ur frit for the Company at or s*nt by post to the Company’s officaor bouse of businets in Lend mi or any 
other place and any notices or directions so given left or sent by post shall he binding on the Compouy Provided always 
thst any notice of determination of thig agreement gltall lx. served on the Company at their office or last known office rn 
London Or sent by post to such office,

33. The Company shall notassigti tmderlot or dispose of this agreement or auy part thereof without th* eMMhtof 
tie Postmiister-Uenetai signified in writing under his Iwsnd or lunlnr the hand of one of the Secretaries or Assistant 
Seeretirics of the Post Office,

34- In Owh this Agreement or any part thereof is assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of and in case o: any 
groat Or habitual breach of this Agreement or of auy covenant matter Or thing herein contained on the part oi the Company 
their officers agents or servants it shell be lawful for the Postmaster-General if he shnli think fit and notwithstanding 
there may or may not have been any former lircach of this Agreement hy writing under hi* hand or under th* hand of one 
of the Secretaries or AasigtantSucretarieaof the I'oat Office to determine lids Agreement without any previous notice te the 
Company or Ihoir agontfi and the Company ahall not be entitled to any compensation in respect el iiieli dcterttiinotiuii and 
gnch dotennination shall not deprive tlie Poetuiagtor-General of auy right or remedy to which he would otherwise ho 
entitled by reason of sueli breach or of any prior Irrcach of tbit Agre*Ui*nt and in case auy difference shall arise between 
the parties hereto as to the nu ffici euey of Any Such _ breach as aforesaid to justify the rostTnasbcr-Geuenil in 
determining this Agreement such dilference shall he n furred to and determined by Arbitration in manmir herein
after provided Provided always that in caae within sereii days niter service as nfuresaid on th* Gompany of 
a> notice determining this Agresment on the ground ef any great 0iL habitual breach thereof the Company 
give a notice in writing to tkii Po*lma*ter-General (by delivering the same nr seiKiintj the same hy Post fo one of 
tha Secretaries of the Post Gflicel that they ditpute th* sufficiency of Bueh breach to jamtify th* Postina*ter-General in 
determining thig Agreement SU::11 digpnte shill he referred tu Arldtration is nianuer henereinafter pvniideiL and in guch 
Case this Agreement shall notwithstanding such notice of determination continue in forcis unless and until on Award ahaII 
be made to tlie eflbct that hich breach or hreoebe* was or were sufficient t* justify the Postmaster General in giving such 
natiee of determination a* aforesaid.

35- All mattera which tn pursuance nf the previsions hcrembsfore contained ore to be determined hy Arbitration 
shall bs referred to two Arbitrators or their Umpire pursuant to and so as with regard to the mode and consaqneneca of tbc 
reference and in all other respects to conform to the provisions in that behalf contained in the Gnir.inon Law Procedure Act 
lSo4or any ilien suhoistius; statute:y modidca,tion thereof and upon every or any *uch reference tb* ArLntraterE and Umpire 
Shall respectively ho,ve power to examine tlie parties and wi messes upon oath or affirmation and every or any Sltch refertuee 
may be made a rule or order of any division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the application of either party and 
Eueu party may instruct, counsel to consent thereto for the other party.

30. In purauancacf the pre vitnen* contained inanAetofParliameiit passed in Uw 3Bpd year oi thn reign of King George 
the Thin I intituled 11 An Act (or restraining any Jtersoii eoneerned in any contract commission or agreement made forth* public 
service from b*ingcl**t*d or aitting and voting as a member of thelUonSc of Commons” no member of the House of Com
mon* shall he admitted to any shore Or part o; this Agreement or to any benefit t* wise therefrom contrary to the true 
intent and tneaning cf the said Act.

37. This Agreement shall not be binding until it has been approved by a RcsCletinn ef tlie Heuse of Coflimong.
39- And lastly for the due and faithful uerfermanc* c( all ihil singular the covenants OundltuOM pivivioeea oiauacs 

articles and Ogruemciit* hereinbefore OOUltaiUed which nn the part'mid behalf of the Company are or ought to be observed 
performedl fulfilled and kept the Company do hereby bind themselves and their successors mid the ahovonaihed Sir Daniel 
Cooper and William fiotua do hereby bind tlieiusclve* and each of tliein their and each nf their he Ira executors and 
administrator* jointly Uiri severally unto our Sovereign Lady tlie Queen in the gum of £2(1,000 of lau ful munay ef the 
l.lnited Enogdom to he paid to our said Luty tho Queen her heirs and euccessors by way oi sti pulatcil or aeeertai ned damages 
hereby agreoil upon between the Postmaster General arid the Company in Case ef the fid lute On the pal t uf tho Company m 
the due rxccution of this AgieCIiicut Or any pari thereof.
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IN* WITNESS wWtDf tlit roBtmaste^C!*n«4l and tlie partisa hereto of tho third part he,vo hereuuto Ett their hsndi 
amt seals and the Company havo caused theh1 eunimon Eeal to loeheKautO affined the day sad year that above 
written.

signed ft;a!ed and ilelivered by the tliuvenamed Henry Cecil Raikct 
Her Majesty's Postmaster-General in tbs presence of,—

Alice T. IJaikes flpinster Llwyne^nn Mold.
HENRY CECIL RAIKES. (ub.)

Tim Comnob Seal of the OrientStenmtNavigation Company Limited was hereunto 
alLned in pnrtnanoe of a resolution o: tho managers in the presence of,-.

S. Gakritt Bolicibur St. Michael'g Alley E.O.

^ [Tho Seal of the Orient Steam Navign- 
Licm Company Limited. ]

FREDK, CHEEK.
T. G. S. ANDERSON.

Signed sealed tmd delivered hy the ahovenamed Daniel Cooper ) DiVKIEL COOPEEL ([. s ) 
and William Fickrainthe piesencc ot,— f W. FICKUS,

S, Wjvymocth SecretaTy.
Z, IdBoOuE Solicitor General Poet Office London.

Periineutw and Oriental Steam Navigation Gorairany.—Contrnot of 19th January, ISSs.
AfSLRALiii.v Mails.

Raimis of Acrkeueitt under seal made and entered into thi* nineteenth day of Jannary. l^SS, between The E,i&ht 
iionorahle Henry Cecil Rnlkes Her Majesty’a Pwtmaater-Oenerud (heninafter called the PoetjiiBstcr-Gancral in which 
term hie sueoeesara in oHice, Her Mijestyh Postmaater-General foe t he time being are inclnded), on behalf of Her 
Majesty of tlie.nrec part and The PenlrigttLor ami Oriental Steam Navigation Corrumny (hereinafter called the 
Gompsjiy) of the Scccnd part :

Now These Presents WitucES that HerM.ajeisty‘s Postmaster-General for himself and his svccassrirs Her Majesty's Postmaster. 
General Jor the time being {as to the covenarrte agreemon ts acid stipulations hereinafter contained on his and their partis) 
doth hereby covenant and agree with the Company and their successors and tlie Compaijy for thomselrea their aueecasora 
and assigns (m to the covenants Agreements and stipulations hereinafter contained on their pirt) do hereby covenant aud 
ngrea with the Postmuter-OenecaT and hi* sucwseoib Her Majesty:e Postmaster-General f« the time being in maimer 
following that is to say ; -

1, Pot all the purpose* of these presents the term r’Mails ” shall be understood to cumprcJiend aO boxes bags or 
^cfcets[>f Intern post cards newspapers hooka or printed papers aud all Other articles which under tha Regnlationis of the 
Poet Office are [or Ihe time being IrAuemlsSible liy the post without regard either tn the place to whieii they may be 
addressed or to that m whieii they may have originated and also all empty hags empty boxes baskets and other reoeptuelcs 
and other stores and artietea used or to be used in carrying on the Post (Hfiee Service which shall be sent by or to or from 
any Poet Office tc or from whioli any mails are to be conveyed.

£, Subject to the provisions of tliji Agrtement the Company sliail and will at all titnoa during the continuance of 
this Agreement convey by means of vessel* of tho Company plying between Brindisi (s'in the Suer Canal) and tho several 
port* or places in Australift lierein.vfber mentioned once in every fortnight in e*eh direction within tuch period! uitd in 
such niAiiijer ss herein provided all such msila as the Oompuny may from time to time aud at any time or times he rtouired 
to convey in either direction between Brindisi and King George':; Sound Adelaide Meltwunl* and Sydney respectively 
1 rovided always tliat the Word '‘Adelaide11 a* used throughout thia Agreement mEisII not mean thefityof Adelaide in 
Bonth Austral:a but shall mean th* signalling station at or off the port of that city known as Adelaide Semaphore,

^ Subject to the provisions of this Agreement one of tlie vessel* to he provided by th* {Armpany unitor this Aerec- 
ment shall once in every fortnight upon such days And at auch bcmra respectively as the Pogtmaater-GenenJ shall apboint 
{either by a tin li-table Or tLime-tablaa to he from lime to time approved by him Or otherwise as h* shall thlnl fftfand 
immediately alter the mails are embarked put to sea from Brindisi and proceed {iV^ the Slltz Canai) to Adelaide and one of 
tin: said vessel, shi»U at like period* and limes mid in like muiuer put to aea from Adelaide end proceed (nffttha SuftaCsnaT) 
to Bnumai and each of auch vessels sliail on each Outward and homeward voyage respectively procaed to Start from and 
call at the sovarsi other ports Or places heroiabefone mentioned reapectively anifthu Company shall convey hi such vessel* 
mpeohvisly to from and between and canto to he delivered and received a4i such of the ports W placet aforesaid from or at 
which the said Vttrels respectively are to Start arrive and cull in th* performance of the services under this agreement all 
such mud* S4 shall or may be tendered OT delivered to or received by the Company or any nf their officer* servanta cr etornta 
for Conveyance under this agreement hy nr from the Featmastor-fJenerul or any of his officer* or agent* or with the consent 
Of th* Fostmaater-Ofloeral by or from the posrul autllOritica of tha SHveral Colonies of Western Australia South Australia 
Victoria and hew South Wale! respectively their respecthe olficera or aganta.

4. Etoh Of the said vessel* respectively when employed nnder this Agreement on the outward voyage in the Convey
ance of mail* from Bnndisi to Adelaide a* aforesaid ahall in every o*ae ufler the due delivery at Adetfde of the Inaila 
intended to bo delivered at that port continue rhe said voyig* to Melboqrne arid tbanca to Sydney and each of the said 
vessel! respectively intended to convey mails from Adelaide to Brindisi as aforesaid shall in every case commence the 
homeward voyage at Sydney (culling at Melbourne on the route to Adelaide) whether any mail* may or may not he required 
to be conveyed ID any such vessel to or fiwi Melbourne or Sydney respectively on any auch voyago, 11

5. EuGl period of transit of the tald Vessels in aither direction between Brindisi nml Adelaide (including the passage
through the Seuz Cuniil and such calling as: aforesaid at King Gauree's Bound for the purpose of landing and eru&irkinv 
maris ano all or any other atoppages Or stoppage) shall b* completed within 33 day,! and 12 hours from tHo commencement 
Oi such voyage from Erindiai uud Adelaide respectively during prevalence of the soutli-west momsOon when the
entire voyage from Adelaide to Hrinrtiai a* aforesaid shall tie completed within ,13 days and 13 hours from the ctunnicnce- 
mant ef sqeh l**t-mentiftued voyage from Adelaide which Said several periods of 32 days and 12 hour* and 3S d*vs and 
and 12 hours are hereinafter called periods cf transit. J

G. Each period of trausit of each of tiio said vessels to be employed in the conveyance of ths mails between 
Rnnoisi and Adelaide at aforesaid shali he deemed to commence ao soon after the time appointed by the Fostmaster- 
General for the departure of Oueh vessels from Brindisi and Adelaide respectively or after the completion of the embarka
tion of the nrtils intended m be thereby conveyed whichever skull Isst happen as (having regard to practical considerations I 
the anchor Of Such vessel can he weighed or the VSBel can he loosed from ihs mooring* And each such voyaso shall be 
drinnwd to he wmpleted when the vessel has arrived and been anchored or moored at some position in th* portof dcstina. 
tion IrOiii which tile mail* e*n re COUVemently diBemhirked aud in any case in which anv outward or homeward vovaoc 

last-men hsoned idaccs may be performed by more than one cf such vessels as aforesaid the period of 
transit ahaff be reoken^ frem the commencemieilt Of the voyage of the vessel by which the first part of the conveyance 
shall be performed tc the completion of the voyage of the vessel by which the last part of the OOnvayani* ■ti-.l) he Dec 
lormed Provided always that the time* oi th* commencement and completion nf every such period of transit ahall a* 
ascertained and recorded by officer* of the Fostma«ter-G*nieral in pursuance of arrangement* to he from time to time made 
by him for such purpose and the decision cf the Postmaster-General as to all questions relating to period* of transit shall 
be nnal and conclusive^ —

7. The Company shall be at iiWty,it their option to convey in and by the vessel* employed in the oonveysnea of 
uiaiis under tin! Agreement any; Other maih which OwOonipway may in pureuanoe of their agreament fur the conveyance 
of tlie India, and China mails with Her Majesty’* Postmaster-General be required to eoiivcy and the Onmpajiy shall be At 
liberty to eause the Hid V«m!s respectively when fie employed a? aforesaid to call at such ports and places a^. the Comrunv 
may think ht on their respective outward and homeword voyages between Brindisi and Adelaide in Mriespondeiicc with
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the In dirk and China mail service Provided novcrthclc&JSj that the provisions hcireuibdftire contained. AS to the conveyance 
of maiis under thia Agreement and. partricolarly as t-0 the several and respective perioda of transit hereinbefore prescribed 
ill respect of the said voyage between Brindisi and Adelaide shall not in any caae be in anywise altered or affected by or in 
conseipienee of the exercise by or on th e part of the Company of any of the powers contained in this clan Be And provided 
also that notwithstanding the power in ibis clause firstly before conferred upon the Company and any and every exercise 
thereof the- Company shall always run a stcam-vcs&el other than the vessel employed under this Agreement once in every 
fortnight each way between Suez and Colombo whether the- Eaid additional vessel ahall or shall not carry any mails of the 
Poatmaster^GeneraJ- J r ^ 4

8- The Company ahall also bo at libertv at any time on giving three calender months’ previous notice in writing of 
their desire so to do to Eubstitute Naples for Brimlisi as the port or place for the commencement and termination of the 
outward and homeward voyages of the said vessels to be employed in the conveyance of mails under this Agreement and 
from and after the expiration of such notice the- port of Naples shall for all the purposes of thia Agreement be substituted 
for the port of Brindisi and the several provisions of this Agreement shall be read aud construed aa if the word *i NaplesJ 
appeared throughout the same in lieu of the word “Brindisi.*1

9, Aud whereas the company work in connection with, the services under this Agreement » lino of steam-vessels to 
and from the United. Kingdom How it is hereby agreed that the Postmaster-General his officers and agents shall at all 
times he at liberty at his and their option to embark or eaiise to be embarked on board any of the vessels of the Company 
working in connection with the services under this Agreement at the lust port from which the said vessel shall depart ou 
her outward voyage auy mails lor conveyance under this contract to King George's Sound Adelaide Melbourne and Sydney 
instead of embarking the same mails at Brindisi as hereinbefore provided and the Postmaster-Genera! his officers and 
agents may likewise renuLre any mails from King George1* Sound Adelaide Melbourne and Sydney to be conveyed 
hy any of the vessels of the Company to the United Kingdom and delivered at any port in the United Kingdom at which 
the said vessel or aay vessel of the Company in correspondence therewith shall first arrive on such voyage or at the usual 
place of arrival of the said vessels in the port of London instead of being conveyed to and delivered at Brindisi as herein
before provided and in the event of tho exercise by the Bostmaatar-General his officers or agents of such option as 
aforesaid, all the provisions of this agreement with respect to the embarking aud delivery at and tha conveyance from and 
to any ef the ports or places hereinbefore mentioned shall in every case respectively apply to the embarking delivery and 
conveyance of such inftila ns uforceaid at from and to the said respective ports and places in the United Kingdom and King 
George's Sound Adelaida Melbourne and Sydney hereinbefore mentioned or referred to as fully and effectually to all intents 
and purposes as if such porta and places respectively had been spcciQciilly named, for tliat purpose in this agreement but 
so nevertheless that the times at which the vessels shall arrive at or depart from the said respective porta or places in the 
United Kingdom and the rate of speed of the same vessels shall fee fixed by the Company at their discretion but not so as 
to affect the periods of transit between Brindisi and Adelaide

1 it If at any time or times during the contimiancei of this Agreement it ahould be deemed by the Postmaster- 
General his officers or agents necessary for the public service that any vessel to bo employed iu the conveyance of mails aa 
herein provided should delav her departure from any port from which tho mails are to bo conveyed under this Agreement 
feeyond the time appointed for her depart ure therefrom the Postmaster-General or any 01 h is officers or agents shall have power 
to order such delay (not however exceeding twenty-four hoursl1 by letter addressed te the master of auy such vessel or person 
aetmg as such which letter shall be deemed a sufficient authority lor such detention and in any such ease an equivalent 
addition shall be made, to the period of transit during which such detention aball take place.

111. If at any time or times the Postmaster-General shall either on account of any alteration in the ports of call or for 
auy other reason whatever desire to alter the particular days times or hours appointed lor tbc departure from and arrival 
at Brindisi and Adelaide respectively of the said vessels respectively so conveying mails as aforesaid he shall (but subject 
and without prejudice to the provisions of clause 7 hereof) bo at liberty so to do on giving to the Company three calendar 
months' notice in writing of such desire provided auch alteration does not in any case deerfiaao the period of trausit between 
the said last-mentioned plaeesi hereinbefore described.

12. (I.) Jf at any time or times the Postmaster-General shall in consequence of the statcof the Suez Canal deem it
necessary or expedient in the public interest that the mails intended to be conveyed under this Agreement 
ahall be conveyed from the United Kingdom to Adelaide by way of the Cape of Good Hope instead of by way 
of the Suez Canal the Company on reeftivng notice in writing in that he hall signed by the Postmaster-General 
shall in lieu of the services hereinbefore contracted to be performed convey tho mails by means of the vessels 
to be employed under this Agreement from sueh port in the United Kingdom as may be agreed upon between 
the I'ostmaster-’Gcncral and the Company or determined by arbitration to Adelaide by way of the Cape of 
Good Hope and from Adelaide to fcueli port or place as aforesaid by way of the Cape of Good Hope or (.-ape 
Hoi'll at the discretion of the Company.

|2,) In such case the mails shall be conveyed between the United Kingdom and Actelaido nt such rates of speed as 
may be agreed between the Postmaster-General and the Compiiny or in default of agreement may feedftter- 
mined by arbitration.

(3.) All the provisions of this Agreement with reference to the services to be performed by tho Company shall so 
far as the same are applicable apply te the embarking conveying and landing of the mails under the previsions 
of this clause.

(A) The Postmaster-General shall not in respect of the substituted serviee in. this clause mentioned make any 
additional payment to tlie Company unless by reason of the performance of such Substituted service and ou no 
other account tho Company shall sustain a loss of general revenue or incur expense* exceeding the expenses 
incurred in tha conveyance of the mails to and from Brindisi under the provisions of this Agrcemoat.

|5.) Should any such. loss or additional expense fit# last aforesaid be sustained or incurred by the Company the 
Postmaster-General shall pay to the Company in addition to the said subsidy such sum of money as may he 
agreed upon between him and thorn or failing such agreement as shall be determined by arbitration in manner 
hereinafter provided and upon such arbitration duo regard shall he had te the- respective interests of the 
Company and the Postmaster-General in the performauee of the voyage or voyages of any vessel or vessels by 
which the mails shall have been conveyed under the provisions of this clause*

13, The Company shall and will at all times during the continuance of this Agreement provide keep seaworthy ftod 
in complete repair and readiness to the satisfaction of the Pofttmsster-Geuenil for the purpose of conveying as herein pro^ 
vided all mails which shall at any time be required to he conveyed as herein provided a sufficient number of good substan
tial and cflident &teom-vessels of adequate power and speed and supplied with first-rate appropriate steam engines and iu 
all respects suited to the performance of the services herein agreed te ha performed within the respective times herein 
stipulated.

It. The vessels to he provided under this Agreement shall, be always iusmished with, all necessary and proper tackle 
stores boats fuel lamps oil tallow provisions machinery engine* anchor* cables fire pumps and fill other proper and requisite 
means for extinguishing Gre lightning conductors charts chronome ters proper nautical instruments and all other furniture 
and apparel and whatsoever else may he requisite and necessajy for equipping the said vessels aud^ rendering them con- *
fttantly efficient for the said aw^nces and ahall be manned with legally qualified and competent officers with appropriate 
certificates granted pursuant to the Act or Acts in force for the time being relative te the granting certificates to officers in 
the Merchant Service aud also with competent engineers and a sufficient crew of able seamen aud other men and with a 
competent surgeon to be subject to the approval of the Postinaster-GeiieraL

15, If the Postmaster-General shall at anytime consider any of the Company's vessels unfit for the conveyance oi 
mails ho ma3r by writing under his hand or under the hand of one of the Secretaries or Assistant Secretaries of the Post 
Office require the Company to show cause why auch vessel should not he withdrawn from the service and unless within six 
weeks after auch requisition the Company shall show cause to the contrary to the satisfaction of the Postmaster-General he 
may at any time after the expiration uf the said period of six weeks by Writing under his hand or under the hand of one of 
the Secretaries or Assistaiir-Seeretarieft of the Post Office declare such vessel te be unfit for the conveyance of mails aud 
after such declaration shall have been made it shall not be lawful for the Company te employ such vessel in the perforniinco 
of this Agreement and in Order to determine whether the Postmaster-General shall be justified in declaring any vessel unfit 
for tlie conveyance of mail* or whether the Company shall be able to show cause to the contrary & special examination shall 
be made of tha hull and machinery of auy such vessel by ftuch person or persons as may be appointed for that purpose by 
the Postmastcr-GcneraL

16 J I
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.11 i: J*1 of oflficeraMgmtcfi and crew o[ *Mh Tmei when gilcii In ill any British p&rt ahaD he, HuTjjeet it mntwMrtton
all tiiflus lo the mwcUOn of the l oatiunBtcr-Goneral or of sach other persoh or penona aa he &h*U it bov time or times t*"ffiJS*M Ln- 
autnona* to make auch i iaspeetion, ^ aiwctlan.

17, The Company sjiiilj at their own coat provLae m e*oil of the veaaela to he employed in the services under tins Kooaiftw 
jCC*?1Cnt a ,arld conv?r"cni ™OTt\ or rooms for the convenieiit and secure deposit of the mails under lock aud key ^posit rf mail*

eV<!rV ElKhl.vsssel eh411 frcm time tn ^ si™ i" tlie«nv*yBooC af thh mail* toai.d

wheneJ^ ^ at *?» V«»l* *mplpyifld ih t!ift peiformBDCh of this aRreamarit «h*H i„«l
whenever retiLitrod l>y the Postmaster-tT^iioritl or hie s^eiita without any remuneration other than the gnh&idy hcieinatter to taie eharee 
pwvjdcd tn l -o piyd be the Company take chKjrjSi' of the maila ctmveyed dr intended to eonvoj'eil hy every with venial * 
and sluill adopt all necessary meagmoa And precoetions ior the safety nf the said maila to the gatLsfftotion of the Vostmaiiltr- 
t .ener.rl hiB Omcera anq it^onts.

RtftbtCTB nr ((nmMnders Bhnll make the turn a] declwafion or deokratinnK rwiulHd ot which mny Mi^tn maV, 
^ Po,stD1«t<?l!jC t-hina in Mich and HmilutCBtH and fnrntg]) such journala rrtamt and fnfamBtioh dofaiatv.ne Ac 

1^1 Qn* s t J aarviMS as the PostmilSter-QatierBl or his amenta nifty require and every such muster eominanikT or 
oHicer duly authorised by him having the charge of inails ahall himself immediately on the arrival at any of the ports Or 
places to Or from which any inaila are hereby agreed tube conveyed ef any auch vessel deliver all mails for eiicb ntirt-tir liIImw

in due course.

any bucJi vessel deliver all mails for such port or place 
^ at suds port or place a& the Pastmaaler^ 

m Like matiner receive all the return or cither mails to tit forwai-ded
Into tha handb of the postraaster nf such port Or place or nf mch other peraun at auch port or place"M the-taa"tm^l^ 
yciwral snail authorise to receive the sau:e anid stievil ,JI-------------- *■ m -a . A _

mr„, ay COiEimandiiig and other ofiicem of Uie V«wk employed in the performanoe nf thil Afire*, ae
t , j p . a!^ieD r,, ar,l{lj*rvA1il^ of the tWpany shall i^t all times panetuully attend to the orders smd directions iiiDii ta Oniem,

of thg PnstmAscucraI hia officars nrftgenta aa to tha mode tint* and pW of hiuding (leUverini ftnd cmbarhitiij the 
inurilg and shall at all times protect the mailg to the utmoat of their power.

lot1 I'OatmaBter-Gedftral at any time i* delegate any nf the powera vested in him by virtua Fnitmoattr- 
0t these prraanta to nuuh persnn or pensana aa ha shnll think fit and thereupon all the prnviaiong of this Afireemeui with OciMrat 
respect to the oierciee of tech powers ahull to read and OMtttnMd aa if auch person or persona had beeu Bissaficallv nam«l 
reapectiv^P^^11^"1, alld M lf tach V0™*™ t^pt^tn ely had been bhtrehy expreaaly vested in auch person or persons P'™5"'

^ nptlWT any of the liwstersor cnimnandera of any of the veaaeU anployed under this CMnmuiy aettu 
Agreemenu or peimiit to lie received on board any of che venak employed under this Agreement for conveyance convey m«hv
thereby any letter* other than those which they are required or exprewly permitted to convey under this Aerocment and fursuMfi’ 
my smcIj letters as ar* not required by luw te pass thrangli tile Tost Office nor shal] the Cumpaiy or My auch mattw or 
oqnimmder rsccive nr permit to he received On board any nf such vc-iscls for conveyance thereby any mails on behalf of i'iy 
Colony or mieign cuantiy without the consent of tho Postmaster-General and the entire posteel of all nujU conveyed by 
tneh Vtescls reapectively under- this contract shall in ud] oaaca belong to the Fontmastcr-Genend aud shall he ahsolntely frr® 
from ail clanne or demands whatsoever- of or by the Company under or by virtue of thife Agreeanent or otherwise,

33. ThcGcmpany shsdl not ocrivoy in any vessel employed by them in puteaucc of thia Agreement any rntro-BlyeetinO Uairet 
y other article which shall have been Legally declared specially dangeroua, - uriidE

fU! IPUak. .Tj-. i.-. =, __ J J 1  A . i vi -i ... Iu .--"ir.

rous 
not to 

mrrByBd.i tomPa(yf ®hAU undertake and make all necemry and proper aTTftitBem«its ralative to quarantine which may b*!
he rcqnrrert in respect of the vessels employed uildcrthia agreement Aud uo deduction shall lie made from the aubsEdv here. <iu"I,11|t1'>r

C^panyliec^nriM lOle fQr 0T hy reason of any delay in the landing etubafkstiun EJSSSffi^ 
fiHivety^or OonveyMee of any mails Arising from the Imposition of quarantine. ■ by Campaiiy.

eo«l 0®«* with the Government* of th* Several Auatrftli»n (Monies With a Cmmxitiy uc* to 
view IO Secure t..at tue OCunpany shall not be compelled to pay in respect of any vessels) employed in auch conveyance of pw CKeamh™ 
mails is aroreisuid te or from ftny of tlie Goloniul ports or places hereinbefore mentioned any port Or light due* or other 5®*!**1!?*** 
charges of a public nature other than or in eicegs of tho dues or chargee for th* lime being payable it the like port or place Allrt,:‘l"'nP014*- 
ill respect of any otiicr Vessel of a like character whether *m ployed"!!! tlm conveyance oi mails or not.

-6- In consideration of tbs covenants ;md agreements her*in contained and on the part of the Company to lie SulraiAv 
observe^ ano pcrformsrl and of tho due and faithful performance by tho Company of all the serviecs under this Aej csment 
(out aubjec. aud without prejnifioc to ths pmvisions of Clnusc 12 hereof} there shall he payable to the Company dSrtng the 
continuance of this Agreetamt {out ol inch mds or supplie* «s mfty fmm time te tuue bo appropriated hy Parliament for 
that pnrpoScI a yearly- subsidy or sum after the rate of £8fl,Ci00 per annum or (io the event of Any such deffiult. or failure is 
hcreinaiT.ei- mentioned) se much of the said subsidy Or sum ss ahull remain payable in reapect oi any year after making 
such deductions thonefrora (if wiy) a* hercinsfter in l-hil behalf mentinned is respiet of any such default or failure.

27. If at any tihl* the Gompany sfiall fail to provide an efficient vessel at BrJlldisf or Adelaide ready te put to aea on n.innfLm. 
and at the appointed i.ay and hour or if any vessel provided by ripe Company as aforesaid sliaU not in fact put to sea ivlisldy ivr not 
Emil proceed on her voyap at lb« ti me appointed for that purposa then mid so often as either of Such" cas=s shall happen pnwSiwvwitt 

shall b* deducted faun the subsidy which would in tho absence of any auch default be payable to the Company 
or the current vo.-ir fli* sum of £250 And also the further aim oi £o0 for every complet* period of iwontjr.fimr hours which 

shaLl eltw until such vessel actually proceeds te sea ou her voyage in pursuance ofthi-s Agrecmcut-. Provided Always that 
the totaT jwount of the smna deducted as last aforesaid shall not in the aggregate eJCcead L>y more thin £l 00(1 tliat riart of 
the said subsidy of ffb.OUO for tlie current year whiofc shall be applicableto the voyage in respect of which defaiittali*U 
SiKteiahStef rhe l*4*71510151 ^ottsuied in thia olsmae shall not apply to the services which may be required muter

-R : j'2®' 'j1?1'3 th® Tn^'}af ^ conveyed by tho Company widjMT thii Agreement betWtea
Prindisi and Adelaide shall nut be conveyed from Brindisi te Adelaide or from Adelaide to Jirindiai Whin tlie respeetive SSvfor 
penodiol trensit hereinbefore prescribed in that behalf then andsn often aa the same shall happen there shat] lie deducted <teV- 
from the subsidy which Init for this provision would be payable to the Company for the current year ft Sum of £100 for every 
complete period i>f twenty-four honre by which tho time aetuidly occupied In the conveyance of auch mails IrOui Brindisi to '
A k * v vr Ermdisi ^ the cafiB^nay he shall have exceeded tlie period ol transit Jicieinliefore prescribed
in that behAlf Ih-ovided always that the total amount uf the .sums deducted iu respect of any such default or failure a* 
herembe.ore mentioned in the del: very of mails shall not eneeeil that part of the said subsidy of £&5,Wtl for the current 
yfi&r wnich fcnaJI Lmi- applicable to the voyage Or voyages which haft or have bean performed or which ought to have been 
performed in the conveyance of inch maiTa Frovidoil also that no deductions shali he made from the mid aubsidy W 
reason of any anoh default or failure as in this clause mentioned which may be proved tu the satisfaction of the Postmaster-.

O V ™ ™t>UJr Dr m frcm »BJf or causes Aiteg*tb*r beyond the ncnitrol of tba Company.
2ft Each uf the deduofions hereinbefore mentioned and hereby agreed to be made shall be made and tho veaHv tv i - „ 

subsidy of £35,000 be reduced accordingly although no dAniag* Or loss shall have been sustained by reason of or in oonneo. 
tioTi With such defiant And (except :n fliflch Oft** as in the last preceding clause hereof expressly provided) from whatever pnnaledoB.
<ause or CAascis any such failure uv default shall hive arisen and although such failure ur default may have arisen wholly ur 
in part frem any eausc or esnaes beyond the control of the Company aiffi no anoh deductions shall in any case be duumsd to 
be a penalty or m the nature of a penalty Md the payment by the rostmaater-General of What shaft from time te time 
remain due m respect of the said sunaidy of .£83,000 aitei making any such dednctEou as aforesaid shall in no case preiudiec 
the light of the rettmaster.Geaeifil te treat the failure ol the Gompniiy te piovidc an appropriate veeiul at any .lopointed 
pine* or time or te perrotm any_ service at M within tho appoiuted period as a breach of this Agreement.

30. All accounts, in relation to tho said Subsidy and any dedvctiOhB therefrom aa hereinbefore provided shall be mado Snk.| n- 
out and aottled up te and on or H su«i as convenienify mfty be after tho 3]st. dlfty uf March tha SOtfi duy uf June the 30th p^yilJtqS^

« rioptemher and iho 31 st day of December in each year ftlkd the amount or balance (if any} which shall bu justly due 5fiy. 
te the Oarnpany on aach Such quarterly ftceount shall be paid by the Ptvsimasfer.GoneMil outcE such aids or aupulKS as 
uforsaaid upon Ihe settlement thereof and for the purposes of such swKOUirtS the said yaariy subsidy uf JiH.i WO shill be 
deemed te MOM* from day te day subject to the liability of th* same te he reduced bv such deductions as Aforesaid
., Agfeemeut Bjiall eommenw on ut bb from the let day of February 1503 ftnd shall continue i!i fore* until _________
the 31st dftj- of January 1863 inclusive and! shall then determine. mil duntlop vt

32. lien tract,
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Sums payable "by 
Company I*r 
filing to Pmn- 
mentis sstviCJS 
as provided.

VeyaKKfl not 
compiled at 
«.\piiraUCiJi of
('Dfitmot- to bfi 
craiDpLctod.

Notice?.

L’<J(ntpact not to 
lie tuKii|fii€id.

POWCT to dctCT- 
ii ji lit1 OOntrUCt 
KuenmariLy on 
forcuch.

AfbltltitaDn,

No Mem'ueT aE 
Fai-lLuagnt to benefit by 
emitneL

DdiitnU^t sulijoct 
to appn»val of 
House of Conn-
nioEia.
Bond olaliiu.'.

SS
5SL If t.he Comr^y ^ bit to commeiwe tho perfotniwce of the serves Wby WTwd 

1st diy of FetvuaTy l«!iS or oo the first dny iher«iftor wjneti the 1 us tm iistsr-f, enerel diall dx as the day for ttic
0fK-rfMfflia» of snch serJicea the Companj riioll ry ta her Jiajesty her heiH orwoauon ae 

stipohited or iseertamed datwes m rcapect of such default tine Sum of tll(H) and ileo the further sum of fl»0 for «va^ 
oOrtpLete period of twenty-foerliourt n-liieh shall olepaa before the. Company shall commencetllc

That the total amount which shall beetle , Ay able hy tlic Company m respect ^Jochdef^Uw afore^id 
shsH not in the iwegato exited the sum of PrOvLucd slac that the piymoot by the 9°'^^
snms by way of^tipufateil ocaacertsiu^ riamaaes iu rcepeet of any derault in Jio eoaimencement nf
said serulce/shall not prefudkc the rieht of the Fostmaater-Geueia] to uis:st Or, any distinction from bho awd snbsufy of 
£cis mn tc which lie may he entitled iii respect OF the same default under the provisions hereinbefore ecu tamed.

II Oh t^d^n^natnof thi, foment any ,«sel orShaft have started or 

or vnyagee with the luiuls on beard in eonformity with this AcrMmeBt ^ch voyi^e or ^
performed and tho mail.s l» delivered and embarked during and at the tcnnmatmn of the sam* and all the pi ov siona of 
this Agreement be ohserved ar if this Agr^ment had rornomert in feme With remrd to any suoh
with^^t to such vessel* and services aa last aforesaid respectively this Agreement shsll h* connde™! * f 
terminst^l when smtsh respective vessels shall have reachail their pert ur pfaw of rleHtmatlon and sueh respective 
services shall have been performed hot the Company shall not be entitled to receive any payment or coinpensetioii for

the same. ^ ^ which the Po^nnsater-General his offlceirs agents or ethers are hereby authonsod to give
to the Company their oUbars EcrVOnte OTagents other than liny notice rf toriimi*t™^t^ A^^t m^attheopton 
of the Foatmsicr-Genersl his o/Trcera agauts or others cither be delivered Or aent by post to the master of any of the said 
VtftseU or any Other officer or agent of the Company in the charge or management of any vessel employed In the porforacwiee 
of thra AsirJment or left for tho Company at or sent by poet to the Company s office or house m business in Iiuridon or any 
other pk^.i and any notices or directions so given left or sent by post shall be binding on toe Company 
that itaynotios Of termination of this Agreement Shall be served on til* Company at their office or laat known office ill
Londoner neffertlgn nnderUt or dispose of this Agreement oc part thercul witliout tba^^wntof
the Ptttttnoeter-Ganhr*] signified in wntlng nnder Isis band or nmfer tho hand of one of the hecretarre* or Aesistant
^^‘Vifcose this A^cmcut or any part thereof IB assignor! underlet or otherwise disposed
nr tiah-tual breacli of tills Agreement or of any ooventiil matter or tiling herein cOuUmed on tho part of the CoBlAny JLlroffi^s ^te or ^XitThall be lawful for the Postmaster-General if he stall th nk fit J^re
may or miry not have been any former breach of this Agreement by writing umlerhl* hand or on-ier^ Wofwo ofthe 
Ssiretaries or Assistant Sacrtteries of the Post Office to determine this Agreement without any previou* notrns to the Com
pany or their agents and the Company shall not he entitled to any compensation in respect of such delerminatim and such 
determination shall uul deprive the Postmaster-General of auv right or remedy to which he would otherwise be entitle dby 
ruuon’ofneh breach or o/any prior breach of this Agreement a^d in enec miy difference shall arise tatWWO the parties 
fiCrete aa te the snffieieney of any such breach as aforesaid to justify the PMimaster-Geuera] m determmiii| this Agreement 
sui'h difference shall bfc rderred to and determined by arbitration in maimer JiercmaFter provided Provided Blwaye th.Lt 
in rise wTlhteVev^ da/s after service (as aferesaidj L the Cernpany of a notice detenninW tbia Agreement on thegronnd 
of any great orhabitnu] breach Ihereof the Gompauy give 4 uoricein writing te t.hs PoitmMtwd.enertl fby delivering the 
«SZd£g the same by^st toons of the decrttlrles of the Post Office) that limy diupato tta mfecieumr <rf 8Ud 
lireai-h to iustlfv the Posl-mLtar-GsheraL in determining this Aweenunt auen dispute shall be reierred to arbitration 
majmer hereins/tc r provided and in such (xiac this Agreement shall notwithstanding such notice nr detorirLoiatLOrr continue 
in force unless and until an award shall be mads to tho effect toatmeh breach nr hreMlie* w-an or were sufficient to Justify
th.-PovtiiiMter-General in sivins such liOthie of determillStKHi as nforewid, . - in

:tT, AD matters whith in pnrouanee of the provisions hereinbefore contained ara to be determLiied by arbitrarmn shall 
bo referred to two arbitrators or their umpire pursuant to and SO as w i cb regard to the ^ mode and crm»«luenceBiof the 
reference and in all other respects to wniormto the pre-visions in liuit behalf continued in llie Common Law 11ocednle 
Act 1S64" or an v then subsistiut stototory meitifl»Hon thereof and upon every or any suchrefewniw the aitutrsftwre an l 
mnmrethall reTpVtiTely hare Aer to exam inn tho parties hod witnesses upon oath oruffirmation andsverv nr ^ueh 
referen«may be mads a rule or order of Miy division of Her MnjatyTii High Court of Justice on the applioatiroi of either
swM'fcv and nariv mav iisi4rinsicounsel to ^diaent thereto for the otJher party. . iL . a nr.^ y 3a In purauiilte^ the ppmsiona cDnt*iiied in an Act of Parliament in the 22nd yw of the reign of King
Genrce the Third intituled " An Ant for restraining any [serwn orracemed in any Contract Ownmission trf Agreemenl made 
fbTthe public service from being elected OT sitting and voting as a Men. her of the IIoUW d CominMi no JJ™ib«rrf Iffifl 
ttwwoi Omtmura shall be admitted to any share or part of til is Agreement er to any benefit to arise therefrom contrary to
the ball Lint be biruling until it has bean approved by a resolution uf the House of Commons.

4A And lastly fur the due and faithful performajiw nf all and singular tho coven ants aoiiditrons pwvi^en chniwt 
artidflj and aareemenlt hereinbefore contained which on the part and behalf *. the Company M wJ^**^i* 
performed fumlled and kept Ihe Compeuy do hereby bind Ihemselves ami tlmiv sutccssure unto om Sovereifill Lady t ie 
Sneen in the sum of £20,0^ of lawful money of the United Kingdom hi be paid to our said Lady the Queen Her.halH and 
sucoossers by way of stipulated or Mcertahied damnges hi rehy agreed u pan^weca the PostmM ter-Genejral iiid the Com

pany i I case of the failure on the part of Company in the due esecutiiMi of this Agreement or any part thereof.

JH WITNESS whereof the said Henry Cecil HaikesHar Jfajesly’s Foetmaster-G enenl hath hereunto sat his hwad and 
real and th* Mid Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Cnrr.pany flare Cltueed their0iminon seal to be hereunto 
affixed the day and year first above written.

Signed sealed and delivered by the aboveuamad llcmy Cecil Kaikcs 
° Her Majesty's Postmaater-GClieral in the presence of,—

Alice T. Bnutan Spinster Llwynegtfn Mold-'
TheCbmmoii Seal of ths Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation I [The Srnl of the Ttaludar and Ondttal Sfeaut 

Company WWI affixed in the pruredee of, ■ - 1 Navigatwn Company. ]
J. R. Enoleiuie, )
J, S, OotmtutY. } Director l
F, D. Bailves. j

A. M. Betiih^E. Secretary-

( HENKT CECIL R AIK El. {l.sO
\ i

tli. 8A]
SsTjiiey 'r Chai iea Fot4cra Gav<irtiiLiC7i t Printer- -1SS3.

V



1887-8.

Legiblative Assembly.

NBW SO U rJ H 'WALES,

MATT, SERVICE BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND 
AUSTRALIA, VIA SUEZ.

(MESSAGE No, &)

Ordered by ths Legislative Awetnlilt/ to be printed, 38 March, 1808-

CAEETNGTOX, Message J¥b. 42.
Governor.

In accordance with the pwrisions contained iu the 54th section of the Constitution Act, the 
Govemo)1 reeointtiouds for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the eipedieney of muking 
provision to meet the requisite expense^ in connoctjoii with the Mail Service between Great Britain and 
Atustralia via Suez.

Government Hcute,

Sydney, 30/A March, 1880.

[3d,] * Sfifi—
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1S87-S.

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

TRANSIT CHARGES ON MAILS THROUGH PRANCE AND ITALY.
(COEEBSPONDENCE RESPECTING,)

Ordered by fhe Zeyithtfise Assembly to le printed, ‘AO March, IS8S.

SCHEDULE,

Extract ffom IctEKultiDial Agrccmchi, dated Slat August, IRSo.......
The Agieht.Central [*r Nctt Sciftli Walea to the Colnaial Secittarv,

If April, isafi ............ ................................................................
The Agent-General for Nerv South VVnlea to tilt CoLujiiai Sgcretffiry, Ntw Sonth WdeB, aid eMioimTe.

1 s.%

Secretary, New South Walee, cnelaaing joint deipatch.
as Moyl

10.

J],
ISi.

13,
14,
lo,

10,
IT.
15,

rioe.
J

Tin; Honorulile K. C. Bahcr, to the I’ostutaiter-i'anaral, N'cw South Waieo. 13 April. "I.!.*
Tha Undor-SwMtory, Gentual Post Offieo; GHsImidc, to tho ^eoretary to the PoitOfriue, SydnoyV 2& June! 1356^
The Honorahle It, C, Ratfli', 10 the Paatmaat»V-G*rusral, Sydney. 23 Sentahiber, t&isO'...........
Extract from prtKBcdinoa ot PoaUl Conference at Melhoutne i n’Novem her, 1SS(1
Extract from telegram Itom Ilia Excellency the Covernov of Victorta to the Secn-larVof State tor tile Coloihea

16 .Docgmher, 1SS6....................................................................................
The Agcat-Gaoeral for Now Svutll Wales to tho Ooloniel Secrata^ Noir South Waies’, with enolowril. 24 June^

3 S3" ............................. . i r i 4 .. i .. i.............. .
Telegram fititn the AgejuMjeneral for Now South lilies to the t.olnniai SecrttaryV New South W*iei SS Junol

] 837 i a ■ 1   .......................... . ................ r, r ra  .................- r-a . - ra r . « . 4 . . 4.4  .......................................................

The Agent-General for New South ITalaa ta the Colani.'d gearetaiT, New Sooth Wiles! 1 July. iSsj 
Telegram from the Ageut-Gejieral for Acnr South Waif* to the Colonial RecretoTj, New South Wales. i‘> Jniyj

The Agent^rcncral for New South Walee to thoChinnial Secretary, New Sauth Wales. 23 July, IHS7! 
The Agant-Geqeral for Now Suuth Wales to the Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, 3 August. 18S7 
Telegram from the AgeutCencral lor New Smith Wales to the Colonial Secretary New South Walua 11

August, IK-S7 .................................................................................................................................’..............
Tho Afient-Crneral for New South Wales to Colonial Secretary. New South Waj«, 10 August, iti*7
Report of Accountant^ Coneral Pott Office, Sydney. 3 January, JSSS......................................,,,,
Ucsi^teli from Secretary of State for Colpmna to Uoferuor df Now Smith Walwi, i^ Deoembor ie&7....................

$
s
s

ID
ID
II
II

No. 1,
Extract from Intercolonial Agreement.

Eatkact from teneemtiit mftilfi 2l6t day oi! August, 1885,1)v the Htmoratilos James Nobton, PostdiJiater. 
GeneraJj South ales ; Jaues Campskli^, PostmaBtep-Genemlt Victoria, and John A, Cock-
BUflJ¥r Minister of Education, Coni-rolliug Postal Department, South Australia,

“ lc la also agreed that the contracting Colonies ehall urge upon dr eat Britain the desirability of 
taking all possible steps to reduce the exorbitant rates new paid for the land transit ef the Australian 
mails acroflfl Italy and France, namely, Ittf. 5Gc. per kilo, of letters Ac ■’

No. 2.
Thft Agent-Genera! foi’ Now Souili Wales to The Colonial Secretary, New

South Wales.
^r’ 5, Westminster Chambers, Westminster, 8iW., 2 April, 1BS0.

I hare t)ie nonor to forward, for your information, copy of a joint denpatcli addressed to the 
^oratory of State iof tho Colonies by iho AgentB-GoncriU on the 27i]i ultimo, urging Iler Majesty's 
Cloven]raeDt to endeavour l.o secure a reduction in the torritorial Iraasit rfttos of mail mutter to and from 
the CoIcuieB across France and Italy, I Hive $c.,

MAUL SAMU14L.

[£ffc?cwKf,e.]
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iss*.
Oftioe *f AtenKjkmaral fur South AuatT^lia,

Mv Loiil 8, VietoTi* Chaiiib«rs, Wertuunrtaf, 27 Mrtrch,
Id'imfwinim of tbo nMtwestkHi ccntafned in Mr BrArtfitoa’* lethM' r^f ths l^Lli I'shruari', ve hav* t.lia hnnuorto

brim Ulu4eT your notice th* high ntea charHtd fw tho ternUm*} trap ait of miill matter to aod Qt.01 tbo C-oiomM aam*
Praate mui Ltaly, and to reQu^t that Htr Majesty "a iTuvnimment ’Bill ciulcnvour to gecore a reduction of auch rate*.

Th* amount, now ohar^d «« ^ mR^t_
Franco.................................................... 10f«- pet kilo. 5l>c. p« hil*.
Italy.

Total -. - .

G jtfoi. 

HJ'60fei,psr kilo-

37it-

37^0. per kilo.

The ordinary ehwgea ilred by the provisions o£ UlO Universal Postal Union woukl b* for th* two oountnoe, 
4 frames, instead of 16'iD francs P*r kilo. forlettsT-s, and 5Ge. instead of ST in. per kilu. for the otaer matter. .

Hitherto tho fnircrial Post Ofhee has paid these territorial transit rates both ways, and tlie Aoktrahan Colonles an^ 
Now Zealand have been only indirectly affected ; but mid er the new mail arrangements, to come into force on the termi nation 
of the present contract with the PoninVilnr and Oriental and the Orient Steamship Coinpainea, those Oolomes will become 
directly affected, inasmuch as they will have to pay for the transit uf tVietr own mail matter to Euf^nd across Italy nud

We are awaie that endeavours have already been made by the Imperial Post Office, teanjting in a partial success, to 
secure A rsductiou, but submit that the reduction granted is insufficient in amount and defective in principle,

tVs mast respectfully call your I-ordship's attention to tho sixth paragraph of ^e agreement mate between UiC 
Colonies ui New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, a copy of which was forwarded to you on the JOth of Octohei 
hat, as Showing tlic stranjj leoLings oi the Colonies on tins point, *Iid to tho memoracauni irtm the Secratary Of the ] oat 
Office to the Under Secretary of state for the Coloniss, dated the > m wlu.lh dirtaifsd LilfonnatlOIi la given
of tho history and present position of this question.

We have, sc.,
K. C. BAKEE;,

Acting in postal matters under instruction* from the Uolwtea of SoatliiAuatrnba, New South Tft ales> and ^ icturiB.
A ru LILU JX UJLj V 1 x

Aeent-Ociicral for South Australia.
Saul Samuel.

Agent-General for Now Soutt Wales, 
r. riLLON BELL,

Acent-General for New Zealand. 
BOBEET ME lilt AY SMITH,

Agent-General for Yiotoriu.
,1. F. GAKKICK,

_____  Agent-General for Queensland.

BO.
Tiie Poi-t]in:i5t.Lit-Oeiicral.—I'.A.J., 11/5/8U.
iiuud.—T’.B.a., is/5/ec.

Tlie fcjccretarv to the I’tiat Offico.—C. W -, 11fi/ 8G.

Sir,

No, 3.
The Atrent-General for Now South Wales to The (iolouial Secretary,

New South Wales,
S, ‘Woaf;minster Chambers, Westminster, S.Wr., S3 May, 1836,

In continuation of former wmspondjence on the subject of the proposed Ooehu Mail Sorvit^ 
T Iiave the lionor to forward, for your information, copy of a letter addressed to ma by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, covering a com muni cation from the General Post Office, having reference to a letter 
dated 27tli March last, sent to the Colonial Office by the Agents-General of the Australasian (..olomcs in 
regard te the rates charged on postal matter between Brindisi and Gnlais, a copy ot which conunumcatwn 
I-forwarded to yon on the 2nd April last. I “^SaTJL 3 s TifTTFlTr

l Enclosure-] _
c' Cbluuinl Office, JJoivuiug-ettneet, 22 May, ISSo-

■ I n reply tc tlm i*tter of thfl 2Ttl L (t[ Mareb, sign*! by youraelf and UieAgent&GanBtal lor tha <rther AMtnteri»
Colon Lei, respecting th* rates charged on postal matter betwwu BnudM aodCilaiB, I ssn directed by Earl (n am illr to 
transmit to you it copy of a lettsr tram tho General Po-it Offko on the subject.

The Acrcnt-GenoTaJ for Xe\r StMltb Wales. ----”7

General Post (Office, Lon Jon, 11 May, 18SG-
I ihi directed by the PeatmaatiL'-General to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the tilth iastentj Ul which 

you ivero to good sa te cuclose a copy of s joint letter, ma.irtly addreEsad to fhe Secretery ct State
thp AnatT-jilIjin AoeutB-GcnMia] in London, oh the tubicctof the mtea clLarged for tho tnuEit through 1 raseetlM

I am. Ac.,
ItOEEKT G. W. HEEBEBT.

Sir,

Baker, and the Australian Aoemte-GeuMUl il) London, on the. subject ed 1
indy of correspondence exchanged between tlie United Kitigocin And tlie AustralHSIAU f olomra.

' In renlvliun to atatc fur ths iutermatlon of Earl Granviils that the m Alter shall receive [(ill attention, and that at 
til* proper time efforts will be made by this Department te obtain a raduetien of the foreign transit charge* en the ooresa-
pondcnce in quesuon. tt iGynKThe Under Secretory of State, Colonial Office. u. juxg .

The Pofitmaater-Genera).—G.B.P. .ffi'T/se. The Secretary te the Post Office.—C.W., B.U-fi. B.E., 7 July, 1888,
I’laee witli cthar papers,—F.B.S., SS/J/SA

Sir,

No. 4.
The Hon, R., 0. Baker to The Postmaster-General, New South Wales.

Tiennit, 13 April, 1888. 
Hie convention entered infoJ have the honor te iDfortn you that, anting in pursuance of 

between the Coioniw of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Anutraba, I hwo an^v™^ and am 
Hiili endeavouring to secure bettor terms for the Australian Colonies tor the trcinBil. of their mail matter

A concession has been obtained, France agrees to lake the year 188S as a basis, and will charge 
2t instead of lOf. per kilo., and 35c. instead of 5(k. per kilo, for other mail matter, on all the cicobs over 
the weight carried in that year. <>
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Italy agrees to tako the year 1384 aa a basis, aaid will charge 2t. inateavd of 6f. 50c. per kilo, for 

letters, and 25c. instead of SlT^c. per kilo, for other mail matter on ail the excess over the weight carried 
in that year. Ae this eonces&icm w made on the total weight of the mails to Indio, China, and Australia, 
&c.t the British Post Office agree® te allow the Australian Colonies to share in the concession, provided 
there is an increase in the combined mails, and so far only as such increase eitends. As, however, the 
mads have increased, and no doubt will increase year by year, this proviso may be looked upon ns inserted 
ex tibimdfmte cauteld meiTly.

G£ course it must be understood that this arrangement,, so far as the Colonies are concerned, will 
only come into force on the termination of the present mail contracts with the P- & 0. and Orient 
Companies, and will only apply to those Colonies who pay for the transit of their own mail matter in tbo 
manner provided by the convention before mentioned.

The concession obtained appeared to me imrafficient in amount and objectioiifibic in character, and 
I have therefore drawn up a formal protest, wbioh has been signed by the Agents-General of Hew South 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Hew Zealand, and myself, and which will shortly be signed by the 
Agent-General oE Queensland.

The signature of this document in this manner was suggested by Earl Granville, and it has been 
arranged that when an opportune time arrives this protest will be used as a means to ro-opon the question, 
the present solution being, as the British Boat Office admits, of a temporary and unsatisfactory character.

I may add that in tho event of the Jlrencb Government refusing to grant fair terms, it will bsj 
possible to avoid France (passing through Belgium, Germany, and Switzerland) not only without any 
sacrifice as to time, but with an actual gain of two tonrsl

I would, respectfully ask that yon would communicate the contents of tbia letter to the Government 
of Queensland, in accordance with the agreed upon course of procedure.

I remain, Ac-,
---------  B. C. BAKEB.

This letter might be published, and a copy sent to Queensland ae requested.—S.H.L., 26/5/80, 
Approved.—I'.Rfh, 2y/5/86. Copy sent to the newspapers and to General Post Office, Brisbane, 

Accountant.—J.D., 4/6/66. Brad—"W,KG, 4/6/86-

No, 5.
The TJndei* Seci'titary to the Post Oflioc, Brisbane, to The Secretary to the

Post Office, Sydney.
Sir, Post and Telegraph DopaTtment, Brisbane, 25 Jude,

Tu acknowledging the receipt of your Icitcr, hTo. B 86-6,366, id1 the dlst ultimo, forwarding 
a copy of one received by your office from the Hon. R, 0, Baker, relii-iive to the concession which he has 
obtained in the matter of charges levied on Australian mails in transmission through France aud Italy, I 
am directed by the Postmaster-Gen era] to inform you that, in his opinion, the concession referred to 
cannot be regarded as at all satisfactory' 1 have, Ac.,

JOHN M‘DONKEL,
Under Secretary.

No, 6,
The Honorable K. C. Baker to The Postmaster-General, Sydney.

Sir, MorialU Chambers, Victoria Square, Adelaide, 23 September, 1686,
I have the honor to enclose for your information a paper in reference to postal matters, which 

was, on the 7th September, ordered by the House of Assembly of this Colony to be printed. Most of the 
information therein coataioed hue already boon forwarded to you, hot St may be useful to your Depart
ment to have the details of the present arrangements between Great Britain and France and Italy for the 
conveyance of the Brindisi minis. Those detail® ore eoni.aineil in the memorandum from Mr. Blackwood 
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, printed os part uf such paper, and have not, so far as I am 
aware, been yet communicated to vou. 1 remain, Ac.

------------------- B. C. BAKER.
| Ru litotUff.'} *

Rktursi to the Order of the House OI Assembly,, South Auatraliar or Align at; 1856, being copies of all correspondence 
in the possession of the ("iovernment between the Hon. 11 > C. Baker, U,M*GLS and the Government; the Hon. R. C. 
Raker* and the Secretary of State for the Colonics : and the Hon. R. C. Baker, C.M.G,* and the British Post
Office Authorities* relating or referring lo the carrying of mail matter for the Australian Colonies across France and 
Italy, Also, aU correspondence relating or referring to tho Postal Union Conference at Lisbon.

lie Australian Postal Union.
'27, Ashley-place, Victoria-street, London, S.W., 2 February, 1886*

Sir,—I have the honor lo enclose herewith—
1+ Copy of latter from myself to Mr, Blackwood, dated tins 12th January, 1836-

II* Copy of letter from myself to Mr. Blackwood* dated the ISth January* 1HSG.
III. Copy o£ letter from Mr, Black w ood to myself, dated 1st January* 1886.
it. Copy of advertisement oalling for tenders.

V* Copy of conditions of tendering j by which you will see that the whole matter haa been concluded satisfac
torily* all the demands of the Colonies having been attended to.

The advertisement does not confine the tendering to British ships ; and Although it is hardly possible that the 
tender of any foreign company would he accepted* the fact that they are not expressly excluded may tend to moderate the 
demands of the British eornpanies ; And if a lower tender from a foreign company is not accepted, tho extra subsidy payable 
bv the Ooloniea will be known, and may be looked upon aa a contribution towards the preservation of the integrity of the 
Empire.

The Post Office Authorities state that they have never issued any advertisement expressly excluding foreign com
petition.

The time for receipt of tender a is the 30th April next j and, aa I leave England in the middle of May, and as the 
Postmastcr-Gcnem! lias to report on the benders to the Treasury, who have to again investigate then from a financial point 
of view* it is certain that no recommendation as to the aecoptmiee or otherwise of any tender will be made by the British 
Authorities until after my departure * and 1 have now to ask that your Government will be pleased to relieve use* from and 
after that date, from the further conduct of this affair, and send such ingtractions to your Agent-General, or otherwise 
arrange as they may think beat*

* NtitF..—Mailer relating tn Universal Ptista] Union. Cuutbcd as not nJEcdiinjj: the SUbjctS oC this set 0[



1 will, however,, In the meantime press upon tho British Authorities tho jwtviaability of tUrking tlio motion aakecl for in 
claiiEfli R of thft agreement between the colonies, viz,4,1 Securing tho reduction of the exorbitant charges made by the 
French and Italian Governments for the territorial transit of the mails to Brindisi and Kaplca, and there are grounds for 
anticipating some measure of suceoss.”

Thanking you for the confidence your Govcmmeut has reposed in me, and hoping that the negotiation carried en 
and the arrangement made with the British Govcranwjat arc such aa will meet with your a-pproval.

I have, ito..
The Hon. The Minister for Education, Adelaide. It. G, BAKEE,

[Copies of thiy despatch were also sent to tho PoahMitors-Gkaieral of New South Wales and Victoria.]

Sir, 27* Ashley-place, Victoria streets S, W.^ 6 February, J88C-
I have tlie honor to draw your attention lo the last paragraph of my letter of October 20th, and to clause U of 

the agreement entered, into by the Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, aud South Australia (a copy of which, waa 
enclosed in such letter].

By the Paris Postal Convention it wag provided that ihc two extra territorial tranaits, of which the Australian 
Colonies make use, viz,, from .San Francisco to New York, and from Brindisi or Naples to Calais, should be excepted from 
the operation of Union rules, and the rates now fixed for such transits are, in the one case, three times, and, in the other 
case, over four times tlie ordinary Union rates. It is remarkable that these two are the only exceptions made. The 
practical effect of this is that, if the colonies unreservedly join the Union, they would he debarred from obtaining any of the 
advantages ordinarily obtained by countries becoming members of such Union, and suffer all the <iisadvantages.

It may be argued that these transits are abnormal in length aud celerity, and this is no doubt true'; but this is also 
true of the sea transit to Australia, and if a similar exception wag to he made iu respect of such sea transitg, the colonies 
Would, even if they nominally joined, not do so in reality.

Irrespective, however, of any reference to the Union, £59,001} per annum for the running of a weekly train appears 
excessive, and this view of the case has, 1 understand, been reeognixed by the British post office, who have already asked 
the French and Italian Governments to reduce their charges. I venture to suggest that a Further representation on behalf 
of the Australian Colonies nuiy have a cumulative effort, and that hereaftef the colonics may be invited to join the Union 
on more eepai table terms, I fuiEUim, &c..
The Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies. fU C. BAKER.

Sir, ’Downing-atreetj IS February, 1SS6,
In reply to your letter of the fith instant, calling attention lo the heavy rates charged on postal matter between 

San Francisco and New York, and Brindisi and Calais, I am directed by Earl Granville to inform you that lie will be happy 
to receive any such representation a* that which yon suggest on tho subject, and to forward it, with a request that stops 
may he taken to obtain for it the earnest consideration ot the French and Italian, und of the United States Governments.

Lord Granville presumes that the representation would be made by means of a joint letter by the Agcuts^Gcneral 
and yourself. I &m, &e.,
The Hon. R. <1 Baker. JOHN BRAMSTON,

Sir, General Pcnst Of Pice, Melbourne, 24 March, 1SSC,
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of .ydur letter of the 2nd flit.* in further reference to arrangements for 

tlie future conveyance of the Australian mails,, and lor wanting copies of correspondence on the subject and the advertise- 
ment calliiig for tenders, together w‘ith the eonditioiiia of tendering.

I trust you will be successful in. your endeavours to obtain a reduction in tlie French and Italian charge* for 
territorial transit of the mails to Brindisi ami Naples.

The Tasmanian authorities have not yet given their decision regarding the agreement, and they have beon again 
written to on the subject. Should they reply in time, 1 will certainly ail vise you by telegraph of the nature of the answer 
received.

In compliance with your request to be relieved from further conduct of the business after your departure from 
London, 1 beg to state that other arrangements will be made for carrying on any further negotiations that may he necessary 
after you leave ; and I have to tender you the warmest thanks of the Govemment of Vietoria for your valuable services in 
connection with this matter. I have, &c.,

FREDK. T. DURHAM,
The Hon. K, C. Baker, 27, Ashley ■place, Victoria-gk* London* £LW+ Fostmaater-f«eneral.

Sir* - Downing-straefe, 1ft March, 1&B6.
With lefcrcnce to your letter of the fith ultimo, uud to the reply from this Department of the ISth ultimo, 

respecting the rates charged on ]jostal matter between San Francisco and New York, and Brindisi and Calais, 1 am directed 
fey Rarl Granville to transmit to yon a copy of a letter from th© General Post Office [llith March) enclosing a memorandum 
on the subject. I am, Ac.,
The lion. R. 0. Baker. JOHN BRAMSTON,

The Secretaryt Foot OfficCj to The Under Secretary of Stato for the Colonies.
Sir* General Poafc Office, London, 16 March, IftSG.

Iii reply to your letter of tlie fith inst., I am directed by the Pastmaster-Geitcral to transmit you, for the 
information of Earl Granville, a memorandum, respecting the armngcmeiity at present in force between this Department and 
the post offices of France and Italy for the special conveyance of the Eastern moils by express services between Calais aud 
Brindisi.

A8 stated in tho memorandum, endeavors have recently been made, but with only partial sucec*?* to obtain a 
reduction of the special transit rates paid for these mails; and I am to add that the effort will be renewed as soon as the 
new contracts for the Eastern mail services are settled by Her Majesty's Government.

I am* Ac.*
The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. S- A. BLACKWOOD.

MemGrantlum rcApe.ctiflg th?. Arrangement for TrajuentiMing fhe Eastern Matts through France and Italy.

From the time when the Indian mails were first transmitted by what is known as the M overland mail route'1 through 
France, about forty years ago* the service has always been regarded as a special one* quite apart from the ordinary mail 
services* and paid fur accordingly.

Owing to the great bulk at the mail*, consisting as it docs now of newly a thousand large sacks of correspondence 
every week, it would be impossible for the transit countries to provide for its conveyance by their ordinary mail trains* and 
if ia therefore necessary to maintain a special accelerated service throughout, a special boat being provided every Friday 
night for the Conveyance of the mail from Dover to Calais, and a special train for its conveyance from Calais to Brindisi,

It is also accompanied, as no other mail is, by * British officer in charge all the way from London to Brindisi.
Naturally such a service is expensive, and th© coat has always been arranged between the British and foreign post 

offices from time to time on such terms as were obtainable, and quite apart from the ordinary mail services through France 
and Italy,

In these circumstances, when the General Postal Union was constituted by the treaty of Berne* in 1S74, the provi
sions of that treaty were distinctly pronounced to be not Applicable to tlie Indian mail* and as the mails conveyed across 
the territory of the United States of America by the railways between New York and San Friuunaco are also carried under 
highly abnormal conditions as to distance and speed* the exception was naturally applied to that service also. It was 
agreed that those services should continue to form the object of special iUTangenicnta between the post offices concerned. 
A like condition was introduced into the Convention of Faria, Jflim, ISVft, and is again perpetuated by the additional Act 
of Llsban, March 1885. Aa



Aa rwards tlie eonditiona of payment settled by tmitaal a^reeineTit Utweisn the Bnlisli post eiliee and post offieu of 
FraiicE and Italy, it ia not necoSsu-y to go Wt hey end tho year I&5U; anftiM it to say that up to that time the Brindisi 
roufcft lomifid a Jtmu. of express seFii-icv to India, &C-, Btiirtiiig sit wock of ten days after the departure of the recular mail 
packet from England, ricic the Strait* of 1}ibndtar, and ovat'tifciom tiiu pachct at Hhc/l Only a rn'oporiioci of the lecture 
wont by the express MtViod, and for them an addiliuiial uhai'ge fnr- [jOifjgo (oiiioimting at tli<? least to 3d.) wns madfl Over 
and above the onhliary postage.

In ISSOj Oit the renewal of the Peninonlar ami t.lrienlal Company's eontrttCti Her Majesty 's f-overniiietit determined
to make no nnvisiDn for a service betwami Saotliampton and fjnes, but to vnd the wiioto olv the Eaatem maiLa by tbe 
Epeeial weekly service between Oalautand Brindisi.

Ttiiesiteration rendered nectuaary a new compact with the Frcnoh and Italian umtoffices, because payment being 
made acuordmg to the wei-rlit uf coirespDLidejice transiiiittcd, those oibcea om:ld t.bvLuiisLv afford to mahr a matei-LJ redue- 
tion in th* rat* charged in consideration of the ici'go increase'ifi the bulb or the mails.

After much negotiation the French post ofhco agreed to reduce its trenuit rates from ]S IfnncS fa cents, per kilo, 'for 
lettera ; GW cents, perkiio. for newspapere ; 1 franc 21 cents, pet kilo, for hooks, £c. ; in francs per kdu. for letters ; ctJ 
ecats. per kilo, tor other articles.

The Italian odiis; also reduced ita charge of LG francs per kilo, for letters and iO cants, par kilo, fer other Articles, bv 
about 3il per cent.

These concessions bvunght down 1 he foreien transit charge mi the Indian Iii.ai!?( to 1W fiancs par kiLc. for letters and' 
ST4 centimes per kilo, for Other matter] but they Were coupled with tlie eoittiition that the whole of the liritish oor- 
rospondcncc exchanged With countries beyond Suck by fhe Eastern route should be forwarded by the weekly Brindisi 
mad. L J

After an experience ni four years the British post office, in January, 1S&4, thought the time had arrived for demanding 
a roconsweration of these heavy transit rates, on trie ground that the amount of tlie correspondenca constituting the 
Eastern mails bad augmented year by year since the 1*St settlemcui, anil that ii tlio transit rates fined in 1860 wore then 
Httfficieatly rcmuncmtive to t]i* train it coimtnca, they tcmaE mw b* ftxccasive anci onght to be ]'educedr Moreover, it waa 
argued that the institution of a weekly mail l<j Australia, msteaii Of a fortnightly one, ll»d materially hclnsd to focilitat* 
ths arrangcmem^ Of transit, while the diversion of a lavco propm'tion of the nail rustier from tbe Ban F^nncisco rente t* 
the Snos route, by the new agrcemiait betw-CEii New South Wales and the Orient StoAmsiup Onmpany, Would etilL furtlier 
tend! to Augment tho prunta on the centlnental treuisit.

■j’be Ftench iKstul admmiitrauon, while mcognirang the equity of the ilenmnd Him made, urged th*t ewtly 
altcratiDna had been made more than once since I&60 III Order toooofikirrte fottliCr the transit of the East*m inailo through 
rnuic* nnd Italy ^ eo that tlie protits derived fioin the greater weEght of correapniidf: i itc liaij ns ally be^m ahsotbfti in addi- 
tional railway espenscs I but liivuig rmwd to the growth Lit this I^traordinary nervine. Hie Frtnth wore willing to agree to 
a prospective reduction. Which should have cSecV in th* event of the aggregat* weight of correspondence exceeding that

irm? ^Ca,r ^1? to that point the British post office wag to go oil paying the same transit rates as fixed in
1S80, but for any excesa over the figures of 18^3 it was ts p^y the ordinary Union transit rates. Italy agreed to inako a 
like eoncesaioup taking as a baeig the aggregate of tire year l-SSi, and a coopting the rediiced rate for any exceBs over the 
figures of that year.

These ranoGsekins we« not. cunaidared adequate to tru: Otcaaiuu : and, moreover, tbo method described Was thought
41 elumay way' of meetiug the dsmsrid o: the British post office, w hich would have much preferred a, simple rcddction 

Of HI* Special transit- rates, payable Ail the Jtar round, ro such mi extent aa would yield the Bald* financial results. But it 
was found impossible t<i obtain any further concession at the timed and Hie Ertncb and Italian terms won; accepted Al h 
temporary sdiutiiiu of Hie *U*aticn. rather than at a definite a:ljustinent sneb AS would satisfv the British post offiEC.

The question, therefore, may be reropsiieu at anjr time i and it will lie opportune tn do as soon as the new contracts 
for Hie Eastern mail service are settled, nlurS p&rttcnlariy in the event of thu AustrsJian mail Service bcine Bepar-ated, ns is 
proposed, from thescrviue of the .Tnilia aud Cuinw innils.

It may ba mcntknied here that th* result of tlie French concession has been fo reduce the payment to Franco by 
about £7,000 for LI10 tirsc year, or nearly 12 per cent, on the payment of the year ifcit; but aa lh« Wcidit of the C*rtc- 
spandenc* smoe I88d lias bc*n rather failing off, piO^rcit results are expeetaf from th* concession made by Italy.

As regards the rents of Naples, nu special trains have, up to the pieaent time, been required fur the eonvayanc* of 
the homeward niaile whic bare landed St that- port tro™. the Orient cuuipsjiv's packets. AUd cocseq u antly theoxdinaiy 
Umoa rates are paid upon th* Auutr»li*Ti mftils tirus iurwardoil, No out ward mails are sent by tlie reiila *f Naples.

T , . . , , , S7, AsaUy-plaee, Vietoria-street, 30 March, J8HG.
ai t ^ w* honor to acknowledge the recerpt of your letters, written by direction of Earl Granville, datsd
jcoruary ibth and March I8th, and of tho memorandum from tlie secretary of th* pq*t offifle to the Under Secretary of 
Stale tor th* Colonics included in wiuh last-mentioned letter, J

A* Arranged betwaan us, I h»ve delAycd sending any answer to the letter Of February 10 lb until receipt of tlie 
memorandum above interred tch

I have now the honor t* Ask that, shoulri no better terms lie obtained in the meantime, when the new mail Arramrc- 
menti between Orest Britain ami the Australian Colonies eeinc into foree (One of tho forma Of Which is that the colonies 
aliall pay for the transit, of thair own mwl matter across Franco ami Italy), they (tbo colonies) may Obtain advantage Of thu 
concessions referred to w the memorandum, SO tint they will pay Union rs-fos only on all mail matter in execs!of that 
earned tram tile enJoiuen to Great Britain in 1080 so far Os regania France, Mid in 1884 so far As regards Italy.

II this r«iuest i» granted, it would appear necessary,, in order to carry into effect th* spirit of the new mail
arrangements, that the Mail matter of each colony should be caJeulafod separately, Aud that the nosi office ahauiil char”* 
Umon rates only fo each colony on the cxees* of their respective moil matter over 1383 and IfJfSl, a* the case may 
be. As tb* mails from woll colony will certainly be never less than in those yesre, no loss could accrue to th* British noat 
office. 1

l , Jl* tl'e aemorandum that Lhu preseot arrangement is only a “ temporary solntfon of tfau question,7’ and
fchut it may be re-opened at any time |1 ami it is suggcEted ^4 that it would be inopportune tn re-open it until tlie new 
contracts for ton Rastern mail sevtiex; arc Bettlcd.” .

. infotfliatiMi eiven in tha memorandum will enable th* Agenfo-Gcnmra] And myself to oosuder this aspect of the 
question, and after oonauUutlOn with them 1 will have the honor of agaiu addressing you,
John Bramatotij Esq., dolnnial Office, Eowniug-street. ' BAKEIi

® ’ w... , . , , , ■ ,, , , IJowniiig-atreet, 27 March, 1886-
- , . Witli rafwcMO to you t letter of the 20th instant, I arn directed W Earl Giauville te inform ynu that ho c*r 

nmnscateu tEi&t kttcr to the u«i*ral Post Office, and 1 am to enclose a copy of the reply which hag bteu returned.

Hon. R. C. liaker. I am* 4:0, ,
JOHN ISRAMSTON*

Post O ffic* to ('.'ul nni*| 0 lik'C.
L'f' ,, , , ,-, ,, , ,, ^ GsDerM Fort Olfio*, London, 23 March, 1886

, „ , -Ine foatmastcr-UencraL lias hO<l befero In 111 your letter of ike^Urd inotont, enclosing qrpy ef a further coiiiitui.
nicatiun from Mr. H- U EbrUcr. witli reference to tlie special transit rites charged on postal nlatter forwarded bttwcsu fiau 
k raucuco and bicw icrk, and between Bnndisi arid Cnlais.

Mr.Bakar asks that, wboii tha new mail irrnngomofiti between the Cniled Kingdnm and tb* Australian ooloniH 
come into force, the columea ir.ay share in th* advantage of the cunoessiuna obtained by the Uopartment from Franse and 
lUy in rcapcct to tea spauml fonnSiE ratua payable for the conveyance *f the Easlem mail* hy the route of Hrihdisi ; and. 
oa tlui p^sist I am to request that you will l* £00d eimu^h to itifonn Karl Grauvilk that^ in the event of a eeparato coulract
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Or ccrntrawts being entered into for tho oonveyivnee of AnqtralasLaii mails., on the ternirs propose J by the AuetraSaaian 
colonies, the Po a t mis ter -Gene nil ^vq u 1 d eertasnlv conaLdcr the colotiics entitled tn participate in ftny reduction that might 
ba made in the speei&l train rates hy France and Italy.

As rcganU tlse anggeatioai made in the fourth paragraph of Mr. Balter's letter, I am to state that it would no doubt 
be necessary, m the contiZigency referred to, to keep a separata record of the mail matter of each colony, in order to carry 
into effect the spirit of the new mail arrangemeut^ but that it seems premature at present to consider the mode in which 
effect could beat he given in the accounta of each colony to the reduction in the transit charges.

I amr&c.F
The Undcr-Secretary of Htate for the Colonics. B. A BLACKWOOR

gjrj Downiug-streefc, 7 April, ISSd.
I am directed by Earl Granville to acknowledge the receipt of year letter of the 28th ult., which, he appre

hends, will conclude your relations with this office prior to your return to Australia, so far as relates to the subject of the 
mailscrviee? and 1 am directed by his lordship to convey to you. an expreasiou of his cordial thanks for the a^istanco 
afforded by yon, as well to the officciu of this Department as to the in ter- d e^artmen tal committee, ijitht: disenssLona and 
arrangements which have rcssulted in ealline for tenders for the Australian mall service on the condition of paymeut by 
weight, and upon terms agreeable both to the eolonies and the mother country,

Should this proposed joint service come into operation, it will form another proof that the interests of England and 
her colonies are hi many respects identical, nnd it will doubtless be matter of gratification to yourself tEiftt you have taken 
so active a part in Australia nud in England in bringing the service into existence.

I am, /fcqr jl
Tho Hm. K. C. But®. J°IIK BBAMS'iOK.

gjr> _ VicanA, li April, lfi8S.
I have tha ]iO[LOr to mfon™ yoq actinp in parauftuce of the ennvention i;nttre(3 Into between tilt Colonies 

nf New Smith Wal«, Victoria. Olid South Australia, 1 have ciuleAvimTad, and Bin atill CipdeAvouriog, tn obtnid better berms 
for tin; Anttraiian Olrtuies for the transit of their mill mutter across Frane* fliwf Italy, .

A concession haa been made. Fran CO agrees to take tlie year 1S&3 as a basis, and will charge S fanes instead of 10 
frxnCB per kilo, tar]otl*Jf*i and 25 cents, instead of Stl cents, per kilo, for othci- null matter Oil ftll «X0e3B over tho weight 
carried in that year. . .

Italy agreeB to take tire year 1£84 an a hftsis, and wi]l charge 2 frane* instead Of 6 francs W cents. _par kilo, for letters, 
and 25 oents- instead cf j)7i cents, per kilo, for ocher maU inattei1 OH aU 0S«e« over the weight oamed 111 that year.

Aa this conwssioh is mitde mi tho total weight. *{ the mails to India, China, Australia, the Eritiah post ohifle 
agrees to Allow the Australian Colonics to share In til* comettioa, provided there ia AO increase in the weight 01 tne eom- 
tdned mails, and so far only aa such inereMe extends.

As, liDivevflr, the mail* have inoreaswd, and r.o doulit will iucreaae year by year, thia ptovito may he looked upon ns 
inaortEil cx oJtuniitttfe eflptete merely.

Of course, iitmuBt be understoufl that this arrangement, so far aa the colonies are concenuMl, Will only come into 
force on the termination of the present mail contracts witli the B. & O. and Orient Companies, and will only apply to thoso 
colonies wrho pay for the transit of their own mall matter in tho Manner provided by the Convention before mentioned.

The ooueess.ionfl obtained appeared to mo msuff]cion& in amount, aud objectionable in character; and I have, 
fore, drawn up a formal protest, whieh haa beeii signed by the Agents-Generol of K*w South Waltt, Victoria, and South 
AiLstralia, and by my self {and which will ahnrtly he e! spied by the Agent-General of Q.u Dcnsiand). Thu aignaturs of tins 
document in this manner waa suggested hy Earl Granville, and it haa been arranged that when an opportune time arrives 
this protest will be used as a means to re-open the ffucstion, the present solution being, M the British post office admits, of 
a temporary and unsatisfactory chuvuetor. I may add that* in the event of the French Government refusing to grant fair 
terms, it will be possible to Avoid France (passing through Belgium, Germany, and Switzerland}, not only without any 
sacrifice as to time, bnt with an actual gain of two hours.

I would iflspectfully ask that a copy of this letter be sent to the Goi'cmuient of Western Australia, in accordance 
with the agreed-upon course of procedure, I remain, &c.,
The Hon. the Minister of Education, H, C- BAKER.

My Lord, ft, Westminster Chamber«, Victoria-strect, 1 May, IftSfi-
I have the honor to enclose herewith the protest from the Australian Colonies in reference to the high charges 

made by France-and Italy for the carriage of mail matter, suggested by your lordship iu the letter of the 1ftth February, 
written, by Mr. Br&msttm by your lordship's direction. I have, with the consent of the various Agents-Gencral, arranged 
with Mr. Blackwood that the’time at which this protest h to be mado use of as A HUeaiB to secure the reconsideration of 
the present temporary and unsatisfactory solution of the question is to be in tho discretion of the post Office authorities.

I also have the honor to acknowledge, with gratitude, tho receipt of the letter of the 7th April, written hy Mr. 
Bramston, by your lordship'a direction, thanking me for my services in connection with Australian mail services.

I have, fite.,
Tho Right Hon. the Secretary of State For the Colonies. C BAKER

* # * * * ■* *

Submitted- Might be acknowledged, with ihanhs.—S.TT,L.,20/£)/8G. ApproTed.-—J?\ 30/8/81 >-
Acknowledged, 1 October, 18S0, Accountant to see—S.H.L-, 13/10/86. Seen. It ii impoBsibte to 
ostiniite 'N'ha.t ndvnntags will accifiio to this Colony on account oi ths fronccssiaiiB in transit rates, for co:i- 
TOynnw of mails tkrou^h France and Italy, to he made on the termination of tbe present urntrants with the 
Orient ami P. & O- Companies. (See marked portion of Mr. Baker’n letter of 13t h April lut on page G),* 

It might be pointed out- that, although the TJuiterl Tviugcom, according to the marked portion of 
Momorsndum on page o,+ bus only to pay the ordinary Union rates (1 francs per kilograpme ef letters, 
&c., and 50 centimes per kilogramme of othor articles) on ruaila landed at Naples per Orient vessels (nin 
account of no special train boing required), this Colony only receives the same credits on correspondence 
landed at that port as it does on correspondence landed at Brindisi, mid for which England has to pay the 
special transit rates for extraordinary service, viit. =—Id francs 50 centimes per kilogram me of letters, &e., 
and 97-i con times per kilogramme of other articles,

W.L.C., Accountant, 14 10/8G.

No. 7.
Extract from proceedings of Postal Conference at Melbourne, in Novt*nher, 1S86,

Thanajt Cn AitGiis cs Mait.s TirnoL-OH Fiiance ani> IriLt- 
The question of the present high transit charges on Australian mails forwarded through Italy and ^France 
l>v thin siecolerated mail service received consideration at this Conference, and the following resolution was
agreed to:—

“That tho present truusit charges on India, Chino, and Australian mails forwarded through Italy and 
France by the accelerated train servici; are exorbitant, and that tho prospective concession 
promised, applying as it does only to mail matter in excess of that forwarded in lijSl and lb S3 
respectively, is inadequate and unsatisfactory. ’That

- j'.iT OiC rinvliiil imrlion LTfurr^U U. 6C& pig* t, inf^nfOl wnrncirii.io it HHil Mnetwi™ Aflrfcw.L fltflctfr.1- 
■i For ui.u'jiC'ii portion rcifciTcii te klt pfi^u fi, pirjtgrjtplL ooituucac'ju^ 111? iway te jnentiomd keT*,'7
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uTti^ the rate of 30 centimes per single rate letter now levied hy Italy on mails for the continent of 
Europe, forwarded through the Italian Post Office, is excessive.

“That the maintenance of these exceptional charges operates to the prejudice not only a£ Great 
Eriteiu and the colonies, tut of the countries of Europe gceorally, as they involve high and 
vartablfi rates of postage, and prevent tho adoption of a lower and uniform scale, which would 
load to a rapid growth of correspondence.

That the colonics collectively seek the co-operation of the Imperial Govemment in obtain)mg as 
early as possible a substantial reduction in these hi^h transit rates, aud 'us consideration of this 
being dfeeteil agree to adopt a uniform postage of fld. per icz. on letters to all the countries of 
Europe.”

Melbourne, 25 November, 1890.

JNG. W. DOWNEE. 
T’- B. SUTTOE. 
FEED. T. PEEHAM.

No. 8.
Extract from Telegram.

Esthaot from Lelegratn, dated 16 December, 1SS0. from tha Governor of Victoria to line Secretary of State 
fer the Colonies, forwarded in accordance with last paTagrauh of above extract

® * * * 4/ :h * * « # ■*

" Governments urge strong represontations be made for neductico of transit charges throngh Italy 
and France by accelerated train service, aud of the rate 30 centimes single rate levied by Italy. If these 
rates reduced colonies will adopt uniform rate fid. per iei, on letters to all countries of Europe.”

No, 9,
The Agent-General for New South Wales to The Colonial SecretarYj New South

Wales.
^'rj J 5, Westminister Chambers, "WestmiDvriGr, S.W., £4 June, 1S87.

I have the honor 1.o forward, for your information, copv of a letter received hy me tins morning 
froin the Pnatmairter-General, stating that Mr. Buiton Forman, the Principal Clerk of the Post Office for 
I1 oreieii nnd Colonial businosB, boon jnst?ttcted to proc^od to Paris rtnd Itomc in order to negotiate 
with tho French and Italian Post Ofliecs for a reduction of tlie transit rates at present charged to the 
txenem] Post Office for the conveyance of mails to nod from Australia, through Franco and Italy by 
special tram service, and suggesting that Mr. Buxton Forman should be accompanied by Sir Graham Berry 
and myself in order to carry out the proposed negotiations.

Sir Graham Berry A)id myself have; cocEorred together in regard to this matter, and it appears to 
us very desirable that, under tlie eircumsl.imeosj we should accompany Mr. Buxton Fm'inan to brmg about 
the most favourable arrangement possible.

T therefore telegraphed to you l-his morning, as under:—
“ Bostonaster-Geneni.l a^ks Sir Graham ferry and myself ru iiccurnpauy Buxton roman to Faria 

and liteme U> negotiate for lower trails! i rates for mails. Its quest your authority. Please 
telegraph reply as soon as possible.” I have, &c. '

------------— ’ SAUL HAMUEP.

[i’-wfllfjrwre.]
,, . „ Genwial 1’oe6 Office, London, -23 June, 18$7,

i - ■ - i * nislructod Mr, Buxton Formal], the Principal Clerk for Foreign ami Colonial
Luanefls in iJus JJaparttneot, to praeeeii to Faria and Aome in order to initiate with the French and Italian Post Offices 
lor a rsdn™oaoi tho trinait rate* at presant o hinged to this Department for the conveyance of this mails to and from 
Australia and tlie Eus l through France and Italy, by special train servioea.

Aa the Australian Oobnies are likely in the neer future to be aa much interested aa the mother country iu obtaining 
moderate terms for tins ecrvicc, Mr. Baikes thinks it possible that you may wish to he associated with Ur. Koirnau In tb! 
proposed negotiations. U *0, perhaps yoq will be M good as to let me know hew aeon it would be convenient for you to 
proceed to Fane, J

ft it desirable that ths negotiations Should bo opened with aa little delay as possible; and I am themiore to request 
ure favour Of a reply at your carlieat eonvemcnce. 1 am tq add that a letter simitiv in terms to this bos teen addressed to 
Oir trnaliam Kerry. i am t,.
Sir Saol Samuel, K.G.M.G., C.B. 1 ' S, A. BLACKWOOD.

t, .v PosttiiliRi.er-General.—H.B., 6/3/B7. The SecretaTy to the Post Office.—G.’W., P.U.B.
AC., 6 August, 1S87. Been.—C.J.li., 13/6/87.

No. 10.
Telegram from Tho Agent-Genei^l Tor New Souili Wales to The Colonial Sectary,

New Sontli Wales.
25 J liu0 1S87

PoaTMASiuii-GrtfEHAi, asks Sir Grabam Berry aod myeelf to aceompatiY Buxton T’orman to Paris and 
m fDi" OW01* ratiiH for mailH" K;e<I1J«t your authority. Telegraph reply os Boon

A pproved,—H.P., £5/6/ 87. Eeply sentajJurie.lSS?.

No. 11-.
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No. 11.
The Agent-Gen oral for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary!

New South Wales.
Sir, t>, Westminfiter Chninbera, ‘Wfistuiras+er, S.W., 1 July, 1887-

lieferrin^ to my telegram df the 24tli uhime, And to your reply thereto of the 27th idem, ss 
follows i—41 Approve of your proceeding to I'aris and Eome, re mail ratee," I Have the houor te infonn 
you that Sir Graham Berry and myself have arranged to leave for Baris and Berac on the 7th iuat., in 
ootnpany with Mr. Buxton T’ormon, an officer ef the General Boat Office, to endeavour to negotiate for 
a reduction in the transit charges for the conveyance of the Indian and Australian mail* through France 
and Italy to Brindisi and Naples, and other matters in connection with the service.

1 will report to yon at the earliest possible moment the result of our negotiations.
I have, Ac.,

------------- SAUL SAMUEL.

The Postmaster-General.—II.P., 10/8/87- The Secretary to the Post Office.—C.’W’-, P.U.S., 
II August, 1887 Bead.-—C.J.B., 13/8/&7.

No. 12.
Telegram from The Agent-General for New South Wales te The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
12 July, 1887,

Mur, Service,—Had lon^ inter view with postal Authorities. They resist reduction in transit chaises on 
account of convention with railway company. Promised to consider our arguments, and see us again on 
Tuesday ; no objection to division of mails, if cannot obtain any reduction here will possibly visit Borne 
to ascertain if batter terms can be obtained kin Ostcnd and Baint Gothard.

The Postmaster-General.—H.P., 12/7/87. The Secretary to the Poet Office.—GW,, P.U.S., 
B.C., 12 July, 18S7. Place with other popera.—C.J.R., 14/7/87.

No. 13.
The Agent-General for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary, New

South Wales.
Sir, 5, "Westminster Chambers, Wcetminider, S.W., 29 July, 1887, ^

In continuation of my totter of the I At iustaut, I have tho honor to inform you that Sir 
Graham Berry, Mr, Huston Fmfman (reproseni.jn^ the British Post Office), and myself, left for Paris on 
the 7th idem.

On the day following our arrival in Parts we bad an interview with Lord Xyous, who received us 
very courteously, aud promised to aid us all in his power in promoting the object wo had in view ; but as 
it was a Dcpariinentaf matter, nud had not arrived at :i. stage where he could interfere,—though he 
promised to soe tho Minister of Finance (under whose Department the French Post Offieo is)—ho 
suggested that we should at once seek an interview with the Director-General of Posts and Telegraph*, 
which we accordingly did, and the same afternoon met that gentleman, who, after a very courteous 
reception, appointed lo meet us at i p.m. on Saturday, the 9tli instant.

At that interview there were present, besides ourselves, the Director-General of Posts, M, Ausanlt, 
and M. Eccoing, tho Chef and Sous-Chef of the Bureau of Foreign Corrcapondeuce. At tlie end of a 
long discussion and obio arguments by Mr, ftustou Forman, fll. Coulon, the Director-General ashed tw 
to give hi iu until Monday, i-he 11th, to consider the mutter.

Gii Monday, M. Coulon appointed Tuesday to see us again on tlie subject.
During our interviews we urged that the amount boitig paid to the French Government, for the 

transit of tho mails over that portion of the lino ntuning through Fi'eneh territory, was excessive, and 
that it ought to be reduced very considerably. We also insisted upon tho condition that we should be 
permitted, to send a portion of the Australian Mails direct from England, under our contracts with the 
Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Companies. M, Gordon requested to know, before' further 
considering the matter, whether lEte same couditlon would be required with regard to the India and 
China mails, As, however, Mr Forman was not iu poMeBsion of definite instructions on this point, 
a re lore mse lo tho Postmaster-Genera) in London became necessary in regard to it, and aiso to the 
question of the amount to be offered to the French Government for the conveyance of the mails. After 
such reference to England, which occasioned a delay of about eight days, Mr. Forman was instructed to 
make a definite offer to the French Government of 5 francs per kilo, for letters, and 35 
centimes per kilo, for other mail matter, with freedom for long sea and North American routes to all 
destinations; but with obligation to send all traus-contioental mail* through France, with a- miuimum 
atmual payment of £25,000, the maxi mum time through France, twenty-two hours, ana the contract 
to be for two years certain, terminable hy six months’ notice. The whole to be subjcol to ultimate 
agreement with Italy.

The rate at present paid to France is 10 franca per kilo, for letters, and 50 centimes for other 
mail matter.

The French Post Office officials required time to consider the offer of the British Fostmaster- 
Gcneral’, Mr. Bniton Forman, therefore, decided to proceed to Koine ifio Berne. As we fdt that this 
would require more time than we could couvonieutly spare, and that the negotiations with fhe Italian 
Government would bo ably conducted by Mr, Bustori Forman, fiir Grahatu Bcny aud myself decided to 
return to London, which we did on the 21at instant.

I am sanguine that Mr Buxton Forman's negotiations will result in a considerable reduction in. 
the continental transit rates, and that we shall be enabled, as you desire, to send letters and mail matter 
by the direct sea service at a reduced rate of postage. In



j In order ihit you may thoronfiMy undcretaud the poaition of this onestion, I give you the 
following particulars with regard to the previous arrangements between the British Boat Office and 
the Enencli and Italian tlovormtients:—

Sin» the inauguration of the overland mail route through Franoe, when the Indian mails wore 
firsl; transmitted about 40 years ago tho serrice has always been regarded as a special one* apart from 
the ordinary mail servwes, and paid for accordingly.

Owing to the great bulfc of the maila consisting, as it does now, of newly 1,000 largo saohs of 
correspondence every week, it would he impossible for the transit countries to provide for ita conveyance 
by their ordinary mail trsius; and it is, therefore, necessary to maintain a special accelerated service 
throughout, a special boat being provided every 1’riday night for the conveyance of the midi from Dover 
to Calais, and a special_tram for its conveyance from Calaw to Brindisi. It is also accompanied, as no 
other mail LSj, by a Rnfebn officer in charge^ all the way from -London to Brindisi,

Naturally such a service is expensive, and the cost has always been arranged between the British 
and Foreign Poet Offices from time to time, on the best terms obtainable, apart from the ordinal*?' mail 
services through France and Italy.

In these circumstances, when the G-cncrai Postal Onion was constituted by the Treatv of Beme 
in 1874, the provisions were pronounced to be not applicable to the Indian mail, or the mails conveyed 
across the territory of the United States of America by tho railway between New York and. Son 
Iran cisco. It was agreed that those services should continue to form the object of special arrangement 
between the post offices concerned. A like condition was introduced into the Convention of Paris (June 
1678), and is again perpetuated by lb* Convention at Lisbon in March, 1885.

Up to 1680 the Brindisi route formed a kind of express service to India and Australia, startup a 
week or ten days after the regular mail packets from England, and overtaking the packet at Sues ■ only 
a portion of the letters went by the express service, and for those an additional charge for peurtare, 
amounting at the la&fc to 3d., tv as nutde over and aboyc the ordioary postage.

In 1380, on renewal of the Peninsular and Oriental Company's contract, Her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment determined to discontinue their service between Southampton end Sues, aud to send the whole of 
the Eawteni mads by the special service between Calais and Brindisi.

This alteration reudered necessary a new compact with the French and Italian Post Offices, because 
payment being made according to the weight of correspondence transmitted, those offices could obvious!v 
afford to make a. considerable reduction, in the rate charged, in consideration of the large increase in the 
bulk of the mailfl. After much negotiation the French Post Office agreed to reduce its tnmsi i rates from 

15 francs 53 centimes per tho, for letters 
flOJ centimes „ „ newspapers
1 franca 31 centimes „ „ boohs

to
to francs „ letters
50 ceutimes „ „ for other mail matter,

The Italian Office also reduced its charge of 10 francs per kilo, for letters and 50 centimes for 
other mail matter, hy about 85 per cent,

These reductions brought down the foreign transit charge on the Indian mails, to 16* francs per 
ktio. ±or letters, aud 87* centimes per kilo, for other mail matter; but tbev were coupled with the 
condition that the whole of the British eorrenpoadonee exchanged with countries beyond Suez, by the 
Jiaatem route, should be Forwarded “by ibe weekly Brindisi mail

In ISSl, the English Feat Office asked the ooatmeutal post offices for further reductions on account 
of increase iq mails. The French Post Office, whilst reeognimng the TOMonahlencss of the demand urged 
tout costly arraupments had been made more than once since 1880, in order to accelerate further the 
transit of the Eastern mails, through France and Italy by special trains provided expressly for the purpose— 
eo much so, that the profits accruing in consequence of the greater weight of the mails, had really been 
absorbed m additional railway expenses ; but having regard to the growth of thin extraordinary service the 
French were filing to agree to a prospective reduction, which Aiould have effect in the event of the 
segregate weight of correspondence exceeding that sent during tlie vear 1883, and up to that point, the 
British lost Office was to go on paying the same transit rates as fifed in 1680, but tor any excesa over 
the figures of 1883, it was to pay the ordinary Union transit rate*. Italy agreed to make a like concession 
taking as a basis the sfijregate of the year ISfi*, and accepting (he reduced rate for any excess over the 
ngures of that year. The result of the French concession has been to reduce the payment to France by 
about 117,000 tor the first year, or nearly 13 per cent on the payment of the vear 1884. but as ihe weight 
by Ibdy3Pt>I1<lellee SU1*6 1&8,i ^0efl n(> gw»t results are expected form ihc concessions mad#

Ihe moils by the Orient Company’s Steamers from the colonies, which are landed at ’Maples, arc 
sent by the oramary trams and are charged for conveyance at the ordinary Union rates of two francs per 
kilo, JVo mniJg are sent from England by the Naples route. I have Ae.

---------  SAUL SAMUEL,
it n H-B, ,5(9/87. The Secretory to the Poet Office,—C.TT,. P,U. S., B.C.
& u-e^r c X'7 1 hie correspondence might be prepared for Parliament with the remainder on the
subject,—S.ILL., 6/9/87. Yee—C.J.1L, 6/9/87.

No. 14.
The Agent-General., New South Wales, to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales,

^ri Westminster Chambers, Westminster, BW., 3 August, 1887,
v j, r*i ■ 6 to*}*™* ^ ?tal* *hat in my letter to you of the 29th ultimo, B, 358/87, on the

sobject ol tlie transit of mads through the Continent under the new mail service controcls, I omitted to 
mention that in the eveut of the British Tost Office not being able to make satisfactory arrangements 
with the French Government for the conveyance of the mails threugh France to loin the ItalianFailwavu 
it will be open to the former to scud the mails via Distend aud Switzerland, through ihc St, Gothard

*29—B TunncJ'
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Tiinnel* This 'would necessitate the mails being carried through Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, aud 
Italy ; but it is believed that this would not be a more costly service or occupy more time than the eery ice 
thro ugh iPiaiice.

There ia also another route which will be available, not passing through either France or Italy, and 
that would bo by the “ remitsular and Oriental Company V1 steamers, rSMiviaa; ami delivering the mails at 
Salonica. id European Turkey, instead of at "Briiidiid, as at present. The probable cost of conveying the 
mails by this route is not at present known, but it would not probably cuceed the charge for transmission 
of mails by the other rentes mentioned, so that under all circumstances the British Tost Office is not 
depending "on any one route through the Continent, However, I have little doubt that a favourable 
arrangement will be concluded with France and Italy. I have, &c.,

---------  SAU L SAMUEL.
The Postmaster-General,—HH,, 22/&/B7. The Secretary to the Poet Office,- C/W., T.U.S., B.C,,

22 Sept., 1887- Bead.—36/9/87.

No. 15.
Telegram from Thu Agent-General for New South Wales to The Colonial Secretary,

New South Wales.
London, 11 August, 13B7.

Mm, Buitoh PoiiMAN concluded satisfactory arraugeraonta with Trance and Italy, the former to receive 
6 francs per kilo, for letter, 40 centimes for other mail matter, £80,000 minimum* Italy, 4 francs 80 for 
letter, 321/2 other m&il mutter, minimum, £25,000, This reduces transit charge on 1citers about one- 
third ; freedom to send mails by sea and American routes the whole subject to ratification, which ia
certain. —■------

The Postmaster-Godotal-—H.P., 13/8/S7, The Secretary to the Post Office*—CW..F.U.a.,B-C,,
13 August, 1887. Head,—C. JJl., 17/S/87. The Accountant should see these papers — S.H.L., 24/8/87.

n.Kead. Assuming that the minimum auioimts to be guaranteed to Italy and France respectively 
V! m each case Touched, and this Colony has not to pay anything beyond the reduced rates of transit 
herein mentioned, the saving to this Colony will be aboul £2,600 per annum on the weight of correspon
dence at present despatched through Italy and Trance,—"W.L.C*, Accountant, 26/8/87.

No. 10.
The Ageat-Geaeral, Now South Wales, to The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Sir, 8 "WestniiDHtor Chambera, ^Westminster, S-’W’-, 19 August, 1887*
On the Uth instant I had the honor to inform yon, by telegram, that Mr. Buxton Forman 

bad concluded a fresh agreement with France and Italy for the transit charges on Australian mails, out
wards and homewards, passing through those countries, and I attach hereto e copy of ary message.

That information was communicated to mo unofficially, and in the same way I have been further 
iiiformed that the arrangement is for two years certain, terminable at til months' notice ; and that it also 
included an agreement with Italy for a reduction of the postal charge between that country and the 
Australasian Colonics, to an amount equivalent to 6d- per letter—each country retaining its own 
postages. There are some other details of which you will be folly informed when the conventions are 
ratified. In the meantime I may however mention, for your information, that the arrangements concluded 
by Mr. Buxton Forman for tho"Teduction of the transit rates, amounts to about one-third of the sum paid 

the present time—say, one half-penny per letter the present charge being equivalent to three half
pence per letter. The reduction of the charge on other mail matter will not be proportionately so great 5 
but. in the aggregate, with the present number of letters and quantity of mail matter despatched both 
ways, will amount to about £22,000 per nnnuin. In the advantage of this reduction the Colonies will 
participate, for, in the new arrangement between the Imperial Post Office and the Colonics, each is to pay 
its proportion of the mail subtidv to the Feninsulnr and Oriental aad Orient Companies, according to the 
amount of postages received by "England and the Colonies respectively; and in the same way each will 
pay transit rates on its own mail matter conveyed by the Brindisi route.

The reduced Continental transit rates will not, 1 fear, admit of any reduction in the postage rate 
between Bugland and the Colonies, or trice via Frindisi, as the receipts by that route, it is said, will
not be sufficient to cover the cost of the service*

1 have reason to believe tbat the Postmaster-General here will not object to the reduction of the 
postage to 3d. per letter by the direct sea route; and as your Government assents to this change, all that 
a ill bo required is thal. the other Colonics interested should agree to the same rate. The Postmaster- 
General of Victoria has already intimated his willingness In agree: to a foiirpenuy rate.

These changes of course will not come into operation until the commencement of the new con- 
traets with the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient Steam Navigation Companies, in February, 1888, 
You will, however, be duly informed officially of these proposed arrangements later on.

I have, Ac.,
SAUL SAMUEL.

^jicZosisre—see JJb. 15-J

The Postmaster-General ,—H.P., 28/9/87. The Secretary to the Post Office.—C/W., 28/9/87. 
Head,—C J.B., 30/9/87.

No. 17,
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No. 17-
iiicport.

TIfi’chit of fcHe Awomntant of Gcooral Post Office, Sydney, oacoufidentUl telegram, dated iSth Doeemlie)*, 
1S87, from Secretary of Slate for Colonies to the Governor of Ifew South TFales.

1. From the attached copy of a telegram from the Seeretary of State it would appear that the 
Imperial Government haa made an ammgement for the exchange of mails between Australasia and Itflly, 
similar to that at jpreaent in force between Australasia and France.

The fohloivijig is a comparison of the rates under esisling arrangements with Italy, and those that 
would he accounted for under an arrangement similar to that now in force between France and the 
Australasian Colonies, viz.;—

Ot'rdif of Titilij*
Undei prtadJiL arnm^-sisiciiiL

S. <1
On letters for Italj    *.„,,,**+ 6 Q p*r lb-

M other Countries of Europe ... 12 0 »

On other articles for Italy 0 3^ s>
„ for other Countries of Europe 0 10 J+

Under an. armn'rcmen.t him-ilfu- to that with Frannc.

nu.
Different secotding to ilisUlmce, but nene exceeding

21. 3 J^d. per lb.
K'lL
Hot exceeding 3^1. per 1b-

Tlnder present arrangemeDts the postage) on Ictl.cra from thi^ Colony te ItalJ, Sms, is 7d, per 
half-ounce, of which lid- is paid to Italy for Ihal country’a inland rate. On letters for other Continental 
countries (excepting France), tad Italy, the postage is Dd. per half-ounce, of which 3d. is accounted for 
to Italy for land transit.

L'nder the new arrangements made with Italy it appears to be intended to reduce the postage to 
Italy and other European conntries, viti Suez and Italy, to lid. per-lial: ounce ; nnd of this postage nothing 
is to be credited te Italy on letters for that country, and not more than jiths of a penny on letters for 
other Continental countries.

As regards mails from Italy the sea rates at present accounted for to this Colony will be greatly 
reduced, as shown below, yk :—

On letters from Italy ............
On Other articles from Italy +i++M

Credit of Colony. 
Under present oTnuigcinciit, 

£ s. d.
112 per lb.
0 I ifr »

Under uiuufwiiiiat rinvUm1 to that vnch France. 
e. d.
9 per lb.
0 4^r ..

‘2- The reduction oE transit rates on closed mails sent vttf Brindisi, pro iously advised by the Agent- 
General, appears to have been ratified, viz,, the transit rates on letters reduced from (is. 3d. to 4s. Id. per 
lb., and on other articles from 4d. to 3-id. per lb.

’W.iL-G., Accountant, 3^1/88.

No. 18.
The Secretary of State for the Colonies to The Governor of New South Wales.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 December, 1887,
"With reference to my telegram of the 15th instant, respecting the arrangements for the 

conveyance or the Australian Mafig across Franco and Italy. I have the hoDor to transmit to you, for 
communication to your Government, a copy of a. letter from the General Post Office on the subject.

I have, &c,,
--------- ——■ H. T, HOLLAND,

[•Eitcipsifrc.] .
Sir, 1 General Post offlee, London, 1J D&smbor, 18&7.

With reference to your letter of the 12th of July Seat and preTiaus oorreapondenca, I am di reeled by thdPo&t- 
IMetor-ftifienl to Etatej ior the information of Sir Henry Holland, that the arrangements for the conTeyance of the inaQu to 
and from Aaetralla and the East by special traiiia across France and Italy, after the close of the current year, have at length 
been completed.

The matter lias long been settled with the French Post Office, hut the Italian Post Office had not until now grren its 
Gnul to ply to one of the proposals of this Department..

The Secretary of State is aware that the object of the negotiations now concluded, was not only to obtain a smbatantLal 
reduction ia the rates at present paid for this serrlce, but also to recover the liberty of the Post Office to use other routes than 
that of France and Italy for the transit of the mads in question ; and further, in the case of Italy* to arrange for a redaction 
of the rate payable by the Colonics lo that country for cotrcspOndcnoo scut to Europe via Brindisi.

In regard to these several objects the negotiations have been attended by complete success.
Taking first the moat imperlant question of the t.rwnsifc rates for the special eerTicc* I am to remind the Secretary of 

State that the rates per kilogramme at ppesent m force for that eervice are?—
For LrtUn and Post-cflids. For Frinfeed Papers, &c.

ToFnmeo .M 10 francs ... 50 centimes.
To Italy ... 6 „ SO ceutimes ... ... 3?^ „

Total ..v 16 franca 50 centimes ... .... centimes.
But In purauaucc of an arran gement made since these rates were settled, they are only charged for a certain fixed 

amount of the correspondence, and the remainder ia paid for at the ordinary Postal Union transit rates of two francs per kilo
gramme for letters and post-eaids, and 25 ceutimes per kilogramme for printed papers, &g.

The result of this urrau^eincnt is that, according bo the latest figures^ the average rates actually paid are as follows s—
For Letters and Past Harris. For Printed Papers, itr,

To France 6 franefl 66 ceutimea ,,, ■•tS centimes.
To Italy 15 ... ... 36

Total .... 14 francs 81 ceEtiincfl 79 eentimei.

The
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The rates whieh it hag now been arranged to pay for the next two vcara, commencing on the let of JanuarTj 1893,
are ^

For Lett-era and Post-cards. Far Printed Papers, iu.
To franco .4^ -6 franca ... Jt0 centimes.
To Italy ... 4 ir SOcontimca ... ... 32t i?

Total ,,, 10 francB 80 centimca ... ,,. ,?2^ centimea.
Thus, the actual reduction of rates ia to he cxprcaaiv] as 4 francs 1 centime for lel.tsrg and card a, and Gj- oentimea for

Other articles; but it ia possible that, in application, the reduction may fee graater still 3 for an undertaking has bain eiaetod 
from the French and Italian Post Offices that, if the weight of llio correspondence sent in 1888 or 198& ahoidd exceed the 
weight of that sent in 1898, only the ordinary Union rates of 2 franca mid 25 centimea ahall he paid for the excess.

Assuming that the weight* ibr tho next two years are about the same as for 1898, the saving resulting from the reduction 
of rates may he estimated at iii2,000* a year; and there seems to be no reason for anticipating any oonaiderable diminution 
of weights.

But, as the Post Office has resumed the liberty to divert, correspondence to other routes, it haa been necessary as a 
pledge of food faith to guurautec a minimum annual payment of £80,000 to France, and

£SjOOO to Italy*

Total ............... £55,000
It is of couwe understood that during the currency of the new arrangement this department will not setup a rival 

continental route via Sue#, to the deirittiont of the French and Italian route ; but, ho far as regards the western routes to 
Australia and che East, and direct c#>rntimnieat.ion hy gea> the Srituh and Colonial Post Offices wiil be at liberty to send such 
correspondence ae they please to lend, and ?o far as letters and. post-oar da are concerned, even to charge rates of postage lower 
than thosei'charged for rorragpondence sent ifMi Brindisi. As regards newspap&rs, boots, patfrernsj &e., there ia no reason to 
apprehend that any differential ralea will be found necessary, at aSl events during the next two years -t and the Postmaster- 
CteueraTp delegate found In the course of his final negotiations with the French Post Office that a certain half franc per 
kilogramme, which it was most important to get taken off the price for letters and cards us un ultimate concession would* in 
fact, be taken off If he could guarantee that, au far as newspapers, books, <£c.? were concerned, the Franco‘Italian route should 
not be undersold during the next two years, by charging the public a lower rate for such corrcspoede&eo when sent by Use long 
sea route. The Postmaater-O-eneral, therefore, authorised him to give that assurance. At the sumc time the Post Office will 
be perfectly free to send that class of correspondence, as well as letters, by other routes if it be found advantageous to do so.

The present arrangements have been entered into for only two years certain. If it be found desirably to reopen the 
question the year after next, the Postmaster-General will be in a position bo terminate the agreement with the dose of that 
year hy giving notice to that effect on the 30th of J une, 1899.

In connexion with the reduction, of the rales payable by the Australian Colonics to Italy fov correspondence passing 
bebwcon those Colonie-s and Europe hug Brindisi, it is hardly ncoessEary for Mr. Baikes to remind Sir Henry Holland of what 
passed at the Colonial Conference. The Secretary of State will remember that it was proposed to execute with tho Italian 
Post Office an agree in cut similar to that which the Fob t maste r-G eneral executed Im 1883 with the French Post Office, for 
regulating the postal relations between France and the Australasian Colonics; and the negotiation of such an agreement at 
Eomc was to be conducted together with the negotiation of the larger matter of the special train service. The Pral.msster- 
Gcscrars delegate was empowered accordingly to deal with tho two questions together; and, having obtained, from the Italian 
Post Office certain important concessions for the offer of his good offices in the matter of the agreement, ho settled the terms 
of m draft-instrument, which was accepted by both parties, subject to the confirmation of Her Majesty's Government.

A copy of the draft agreement is sent herewith for Sir Henry Holland's eonai deration, and I am also to enclose a print 
of the Franeo-AuaLralian agreement, in ease it should be required for reference. Mr. Baikefl does not doubt that the Secretory 
of State will at once assent on the part of the Colonies to tho execution of the agreement with the Italian Post Office, which 
has.been submitted to tho Lords of the Treasury for their sanction.

As the Italian Post Office is desirous that this part of tho understanding now arrived at should be carried out without 
delay, Mr. Koikes would be glad to meet the Director-General in the- spirit of conciliation that has been shown at Home in 
these negotiations; and I am, therefore, to suggest that the concurrence of the Colonics concerned may be obtained* if 
necessary, by telegraph, unless it has already been received by post.

I am to take this opportunity of mentioning that the Postmaster-General's delegate was accompanied a* far as Paris by 
Sir Saul Samuel and Sir Graham Berry, the Agents-General lor New South Wales and Yictqria, and received their cordial 
co-operation and adricc in settling a basis of negotiation with the French Post Office, and of tbia service th# Postrmaster- 
Gencral wishes to place his appreciation on record.

I am, Ac.,
The Under Secretary of State for the Colonise. £t A. BLACKWOOD.

ITAJ.V AND AU3TBALAJSIA.
Deatt agreement for regulating the postal regulations between (i) Italy and the- raat of Europe, md Italy; and (ii)

Australia, New Zealand, Tucnunl*, *nd the Fiji, Islands.
AfiBifi-StENT regulating the exchange of correspondence between Italy and the Britiih t'olonieg of Austraha, New Zealand* 
Tasmania, and the Fiji Islandg. hs well tho cost of oonveyauee of mails sent from Italy or any other European country vid 
Italy to the above-mentioned British Colonies, ftnd tM-cv?

The Postmaster-General of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland of the one part, and the Minister of 
Public Works of Italy of the other part*—

Having regard to the IJnlvemftl Postal Union Convention signed at Paris the 1st of June. 1978, and tho additional act 
to that Oonvention1 signed at Lisbon on tho Slsfc of March, 18B5,—

Have agreed as follows:—
Article /.

There shall be paid to the British Post Office for the conveyance by sea of correspondence forwarded by British packets 
eithor from Italy or from other European countries zid Italy for Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, and tho Fiji Islands* tho 
sum of 25 francs for each kilogramme of letters and (if any) of po£t-cards, and 1 franc for each kilogramme of other articles.

In case ItaLian packets calling at Australasian ports are OEtablishcd, such packets shall ho at tho disposal of Great 
Britain and of the Colonics in question on. the same terms.

Article IL
The Italian postal administration and the postal administration of each of the British Colon ici of Auatraliftj New 

Zealandj Tasmania, and the Fiji Islands, shall be at liberty to hand over to each other reciprocally, either d dScotmert or in 
closed mails, correspondence for those countries in regard to which they can reciprocally make use of each other as inter
mediaries. ^

In Sftth omo the deft pa telling office will have to pay the cost of the further conveyance, winch shall be determined by 
tho intermediary office as far as pebble in accordance with the rules of the Universal Postal Llmou, whenever the service 
employed is not an extraordinary one.

As to mails from or for the same British Colonies earried by the servica known as the Indian Mail Service, their eon.-* 
veyanee through Italy will continue to be governed by the special conditions arranged for that purpose.

Article ITT.
There may be exchanged between Italy and the British Colonies of Australio* New Zealand, Tasmania, and the Fiji 

Islands :—*■
Ordinary letters prepaid to destination or unpaid, according to the wish of tho senders.
Commercial, papera, trade patterns without value, and printed papera of all kinda* prepaid to destination. Such articles 

ih&U not be forwarded unless prepaid at least in part. The

* The |ireportlcJD cl this rt'riucii.ciD which nxwJd apply to irin.il s to and from Austr+Jia nmy hr ro-iiNaly c^LiiuaLed at £1^000, Of wbleb fc-^OOO 
■would be for the outo^rd imul* and £0,000 far toe homeward.
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Tho postage payable on the correspundDiljCS In qncsUo'n obeli bo leTiei in accOrdBiloe Vilh tbe ^flbla A annoiod to tb<" 
prtMniL a|Kemant,

Oo TOTiespo odonoe prepaid ld accorlatlC* wit.li tbit tarilf no poatajo can be kviod from tbs sddreaaeea.
irnjinirt Lattera abail be chained on dclirerj with dotllile tlie postara at tba prepaid mie,
InsnrEaiantly prepaid eorraepondeW* of all binds shall be dh*rg«<i willi donblo lb* defifllent postage.

Article IV.
CorreapomlcIMe of OTOlfr bind (bail ba tra-naDiiasiblc ua rcpstcred, OH parment. by tba sender of a Hard pegiatration feej 

n'hioh each Admini atration (hall datemnine for itaelf, tn addition to the poahigo payable on an ordinary article ol corTaapob' 
denee of the rnmo nature and tbs tame rreight.

Ho apcoial condition a j to the shape or method of closing it proscribed for regiatered ariiclca.
Ho^atcrrd Article* moat be clearly marked by the despatching offles with a apecial atamp or mark.
The corKtpondiug Admi riiatrations abal L notify to each Other liie registration fee which they adopt, aad ahall fnvniih 

specimcna of the ittprtHicn ad the apecial stamp applicable in their terries b? regiatered articles.

Article V.
"Hrepcyment o( postage on all dcacriptioDH of coireapondenco can ho effected Only by means of poatago etaOlpS ealid in 

the country of origin,
Xtcb Adnriniltratlon shall bear the whole <™t of the intermediary eonrreynnee of the oorTeapcndcnac which it shall 

hand Over to the Other Administration, and «hall keep entirely tho postage which it collects on despatch, fw prepaid 
Oftrmpondcnee, and on arrival, foe unpaid imd insqfkcientiy prepaid eorrespondeue*.

Article VI.
The present agreement (hall come into force on the 1st of Eebmary, 1888, and ahall abrogate from that date all earlier 

utlpnluJina* which are contrary to it. . .
It shall remain binding until one of the parties interested (ball have announced to the other, si* months m advance, ill

Intention to tenuinata it. , , _ ... , .
Hetartbeless, the adhewon of ona of the Colouiet or Anst.ralia, Hew Zealand, Tooniaiiifl, or We Fiji Islands to the 

Convention of the Unircraoi Postal Union ahull entail, a* a. matter of cosirae, tlie abrogation of the regulaliona of the said 
agreement at regarda the mails to or from that Colony, from Hie time of its entry into the Union.

[lone in duplicate, and aiaiied at Loudon, tlie , and at Rome, Lho , 1888.
The Pflatmaatef-Oeiicriil of the 'Uuifcpd Ejd^iJlmh. Tlac Minisi^r of Public Worts of Italy*

DfiATT Aqhkkmist lo Kcgulftl^ the PostfU ReLatLons of Italy and tlie Austrfelaniitt Coloniea.
A,

Rates of Footage for the Prepayment of OofiVapaodnee ftent from ItaJy to Auatralta, Row Zi^uland, Tasmania, and the Fiji
IttattcUp and nio# iwrad.

Huture of the CorTi’jipcwidaftui;.

Rsfasaf PrapiyueiL

Jji I lily.
lit Auiiralii, Ken1 Zealand^ 

TiiHinanLa, if id the 
FIJI Islapil?,

sped&l Conditiong tn he FulfiLlrtL

Ordinary Ifltlers**+a,+r....

Commercial pa-pera* not cn- 
olofting any letter ormanu- 
ficript nole of a pcrwnal 
character..

Patterna of merchandize, 
without commercial value.

Rcwepupeea And printed 
papers of all kindaa

GO centimes per IS grammes orj 
fraction of 15 grammea. 

fSO oentimes up to 300 grammea 
above 300 gramme* 10 cent
imes per BO gram id ce 
fraction of 50 grammes.

fraction of 50 gcftmiiics,

i

of an ounce.

ly ip +st Id. per 4 Dunces or fraction 
of 4 ounces.

Gd. per i ounce or fraotioa -.*--*-**-***■,.#+*++**.........
of \ ouncOv

6d. up to 12 ounces; above Maximum weifrht, 2 tilogrammes. 
12 tmnoe*. Id. per ounce 
or fraction, of an ounce,.

I
Id, per ounce or fraction; Masrimum weight, 350 grammes.

Maximum dimension*—
30 centimetres in length.
20 jp breadth-
10 j, depth.

Maximum weight, 2 kilogrammes.

Rote. - Commercial papers, patterns, newspapers, and other printed papers TOiiat be placed in movable wrappers, in 
open envelopes, ia begs* boxes* or cases easily opened, so ft* to render it possible to verify the contents* Such articles must 
not bo closed with wai* with gum* or in any other way.

Correspondence of this kind must not have on it* either outside or inside, other manuscript wfiliog than tne name# 
and addresses of the gender and the addressee, the date of despatch, numbers and price#* and a simple dedication by the 
author. Passages in a printed text may be underlined.

The Colonial Secretary,—C-, 10/3/80. The Postmaster-treneral.—H.F., 14/2/88, The 
Secretary to the Post Office, B.C,, 14/2/88.—C.W., T.TLS, I bee bo ofcjectioa to this Colony's cony 
currence in the agreement made between the Postmanler-General t>£ G reat Britain and. the Minister of 
the PuLlic Works of Italy.—S.H,L.t 17/3/88.

Perhaps the Colomal Seoretary vnTl he good enough to take the neeea^ary steps Lo inform the Imperial 
Government that this Colony coneim in the agreement herein referred to, and made between the Post- 
master.General of England and the Minister of Public Works of Italy.—C,J.K., 22/2/88,

Principal Under Secretary communiefcted with accordingly, G/3/88.

£W . *29—C
Sydney : Cliarlwi Fotter, tJcvemment Printer.—188^
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1837-8.

Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALLS,

PROPOSED FORMATION OF STREET NORTH OF 
GENERAL POST OFFICE.

Or Hey td hy the Le/jislvtioc Assembly to ho j;?1 inted, 31 May, 1888.

J. Jacobs, Esq., to The Postmaster-General.

181 ivniiam-Bti’oety "WoolloonHjolcuj, 14 February, 1S80.

at the Garden Palpi':, iii tlie gallery rA the iSew South Wales Court, of my propose! p;;ui frr the sur- 
ro midi rigs of the Post Office, and nit many of them will not believe my statement that the whole affair 
can be carried out n-ud finished for the sum of £150,000, I will lay my plans before you. We will 
cominene$ with George-street—Giles & Co. have a, lease of Ihc irrcmistis they now oecupy, which will 
evpirt^ in shout 3 veare, therefore you will have lo buy the property front tho owner, M)'. rerhiios, to be 
handed over at the expiration of Gileva loftse, giving them notice that they will have lo quit at the end of 
their term ; and, aa I have before staled, as they have about 3 yeixe to rciij, it will give them ample time 
to dispose of then-immense stoek, so they will liave nolhing to complain of j for, if a private individual 
bought Hie property, they would huve to go out niter receiving s fair notice. So hy adopting this plan 
Uni Government would not hare to allow them anything for Jesses on balance of stock or rompeuftation 
for losing their hue I ness, and the samne could he dene wirh the property roceiuly purchased by Waif end 
and Sparke, now occupied by Prince, Ogg, & L’o. (who would have to bare 110Lice), whose lease expires 
in aboul. 4 vears. That finishes the Georgc-stroet aide. Now for the Pitt-etreet aide—Aon will have to 
purchase Mr. Holt's property in Pitt-street, the bach of Giles’s, how occupied by several persons (and 

. ^ho, T beliere, have only short lenses), and also to purchase the three houses next to it, being tho hack of 
Prince, Ogg’s, which alao belongs to Mr. Holt, I will now give yon my idea how tho land should he 
sold to make the most of it: the first thing to do ia :o offer a premium of .££(k) for the benl plan for the 
new- buildings to be erected, so that the purchusers of the land would have to build in uni form according 
to tho plans adopted by the Govern men t. Then we will say a month before tho leases fall in let tlie 
Government advertise for sale Hie materials of nil the hou^ca that are to be pulled down, so that the then 
tenants would have to go out before that time or they would have Lhe houset? pulled down about their 
em; theLi when they are all pulled down and cleared away, and the land levelled, then let tho sale take 
nlace oii^thc spot, and T have no doubt it will bring £400 per foot; except tlie two corner* which would 
bring £500 jmr foot, mahia^ in all about £l7Q,C0ii. And 1 do not see how the Government could have 
to disburse £300,000, ns G Ues’e, which is SO feet frontage, would only bo bought for the land, and cannot 
he reckoned more than £24,000, viz-, £300 per foot. The ether properties couhl he valued by better 
judges than me, but it could not come to anything like £300,000, fur, now the Bill is passed to enforce 
people 10 sell property at a fair price for city iunprevements, it van aad iinust be 11000, for, to gel: the thin 
edge of the wedge in to alter the miserable state of the snrroundings of the Post Office, I run about for 
seven . weeks with n petition, and obtained over 200 signatures of the beet people in Sydney—judges, 
barristers, members of Parliament, the eight City members, the leading merchants and-warehousemen 
to carry out City improvements. The late ami regretted Mr. T. 3. Mort, Mr. Alexander Stuart, Mr. John 
Macintosh, and several other gentlemen with myself, waited on the then Premier, Mr. Parnell, with the 
petition, which ho accepted and pro mired to by it before the Executive. \ou will bear in mind this was 
long before Mr- Driver put his City Improvement Bill in. In conclusion, let me state that,this grand 
affair will cause an enormous deal of trouble to carry out, but it will be an honor to have such a place, as 
no doubt it will be copied in all tlie illustrated papers in fhe world, and then it will be said Australia has 
truly advanced, ^ 1 beg te apologize for any irrelevant remarks tbat 1 have made, it must bo put down to
my enthusiasm in the civust

Submitted.—Jab, D., 21/2,180.

I have, Ac.
JOHN JACOBS.t:

845—A
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J, Jacobs j l!aq.f to The Postmaster-General.
Sir, l:.Ur "\Villiain-street, "VVwjJ’timuonloo, 2<j February, 1880.

As 1 premised, I i^ow send you ray second p-an for the surroqndtngs of the iJost Office. 
After this, if 1lie government do not like lo expend ^loO,000, which they ought to, s* they haye the 
opportunity to inaha it one of the die grandest plnecs in the worM, ;uid future bistorisjoa oJ' this country 
tv ill Bay the ra me. Lot them adopt my first plan by taking G-iles & Co.'s place when the lease eipines, 
which wilJ he in about three years, anil Holt's property in Pitt-atreor, leaving out Prince, Ol'l'is premises 
altogether ; tlicn soil llio land as I advised, which will luring not less than £160,000. Let the architect 
make his plan so that tlicre vdi] he :i promenade 100 feet wide, leaving between 40 and 50 feet for the Ira uses. 
As a Biatiej- of course the pavement wiil run flush from (he bouses to the Post Office steps. Even then 
it will be noble-looking, and will not cost the Government <mo guinea.

Whether my ail vice is taVqn or not, 1 have done my duty as a cltb.cn of over forty years to 
aggrandize ibis noble city, and save the country vast sums of money.

I remain, &c.,
JOHN JACOHfck

S ubmitlcA.—Jas.B., 28SO. fjoen.—S,3„ 28/3/SO,

,J. Jacobs, Esq., to The Postmaster-General.
iJeiu1 Sir, 131, WilJiam-streed, tig July, l£$0r

As ila ve seciuK to ?jc noilii;);T (iono regarding tlie surmundIngs of the Post Office, and the 
public slill Cnvit Lite about my iibsunl iiina. 1 have imido up my mind to give them the benefit of it through 
the press, hut nuL if you should think it would injure the Government Irora a financial point of view,

1 ours, <fce.,
JOHN JACOBS, JV Sec.

Any tiling on rocoixl to o v plain thUP [ do not umlm'stand it. S.H L.. 20. Papers ailached,— 
!■: s.p., 20:7/80. AcknowItxlgo receipt cl letter.2/8/80. Mr. John Jawbs- T.S.J.tl , S/8/yO.

iixi.raots from Votes and Proceedings,
Jji: i; i sL_i i iv r: A sstv: j; Lt ■ -T uee lav . S)tii (IcroitEs, 1833.

Mr- WBioin: laid upon lho Table,—
NoiifieJitions oI hisiLinplion of lur.d under ihe lL bunds for Public Purposes Acquisition Act."
*##(,>**#150

1'or woriis in comicclion with Ihe General Post Office, Sydney.
S « if $ -i # * iif 1) ft

Ordemi to lie priutecl. — -
Eead—Jas. I)., 10/LO/S3,

Lf-oisi.atj va AESEMBr.v—Trrsuvv, 27s1 n Noveitbeb, 188;h
18, Pim.'haee of Land in Gcoi'go and PiH. Streets-—Mr. Suitor ashed the Colonial Secretary,—Have 

tlie Government purchased any J;uid in George mid Pitt S1 reefs, near tlie Post Offiro ; if eo, "what 
ai'e the names cf tlie owners of Mra properties so pureiiaficd, and the amount paid in each case?
Mr. Stuart answered,—The Gm-crnmcnt arc at prefinnt in negotiation for the purchase of various 
pieces of land in George and Pitt Streets, partly lor tho purpoic <.(i: enlarging the Post Office itseif, 
and partly for tlie purpose of enlarging tfio access to tlie Post Ofiieo. In the present stage of the 
negotiations, it. wotild nul bo eonveoient In mention the properties or tho names cf ifio miners. No 
amount ha* been stoL'd.

LEorsLAiiTK A as em ar.T—WKDWEaOAv, 281! i Novfiacjeu, 1883.
4, Land rosnaiod by the Governineut in GcocfTc-sirscl.: —Me. McElhone asked llio Colonial Secretary,— 

Tn reference to Paling's Property, liitejy mumed by the Government, in George-streef,—Is it not a 
fact that land and other property i:i Cjeorge-slreel, boojjht of Walfondand 8pari;eby ^lr. McCulloch, 
MJj-A-, aJtd otheii}, that hlr Wright, Secretary for Works, and Mr. Humphrey, M.L.A., -ivere two 
of tho syndicate or parties win: bought the property of Walford and Sparkc ; and if not at the time 
of purchase, were iliey u-jfiiarL owners aftemvards ?
Mr. Stuart answered,—So far as I have keen able to make inquiry, it is not the fact as slated hero 
with regard to Pal hag's property, to which only the question refers.

LnoisiAi iVE Ahhejiuly—TnviisuiY, bTii Dec tun eh, 1883.
8. Purchftae of Paling's Pi-operty Mr. Sutler asked the Colonial Secretary,- -

(J..) Have theGtoranmentpurchased the property jn Geurge-etreet huown as Paling's; if ao, what 
is the price to bo paid to the owner, and from what food at the disposal of the Government ia the 
amount to be drawn?
(2.) Has the property been purchaeed subject to existing Tenses j and if so, what length of time 
have tho leases to run ?
(3.) Is it a condition of »nlo that Mr. Paling is fo have ;i lease of tho portion of tlie promises now 
occupied by him;-and if so, what is tin: length of his Jense, ;nid the amount of rout to be paid by 
tlmt genliemitn and the other pci-sons bavin;: h-aaes of portions, of tlie property ?

Mi1,
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answered,—The Goiennrient has purolipsed the property alluded to for the sum of 
£00,000—£30,0;Ji) on appro™] of tit]^ and £30,000 i u t>i ree yeflie. The nain portion of tho pi opertv
was Bubjeot to a Jewe of seven >'Mirs; l>ut foot jeaira of that wM o;iotolled in tlie pi-ice, u tLtit h, 
suojecti ooiv to * three-vtars lease. Some ininoi' portionu haie loaves varj'in^ from three to lire 
years, llie total rental j* pet annuni, or nearly 0 percent, on the porcEaae Tlie nortion of
tho puteluae money now payable will he, paid from the Treasurer’s Advance Account, and probably 
although this matter, inTolvmjr as it does some legal points, 1.? at present under consideration it will 
be requisite to introduce a Bill for the purpose of dealing with t£is and the adioiiiing properties in 
order to malic a wide street alongside of tho Post OfBec, and to resell the remainder It is believed 
that this great unprovemeiri to the city will thus be carried out without anv permanent esnen^e to 
tlie count rv.

LEflisnATiTf! AsBEBtnnr—Tuesdxt, lint Drcemhee, 1SS3.
10. Mr Suttou to move. That there be laid upon, tho Table of this House copies of a-U lettcTs papers 

and.Other documents having reference to the purchase hy the Government of the property in 
George.street known as Paling’s.

T suppose tiie Works Department will Bee to this motion.—Jas.D., 7/12/S9. Bwd,—S.H.L.
B/la/bS, Papers are with the Colonial Secretary or Minister for "Works.—‘W\J11Tip 11/12/83,

Leoislatite Assembi t—Tuksdai, Uth Decehbek, IbSS.
7. Pn-BCHASE OF PALiwa’a Peopeutt (Ibrnat Motion) -Mr, Wisdom, for Mr. Sutter, moved, pursuant 

to JSotico, That there be laid npou nuc Table of this Homo copies of all letters, papers, and other 
docuEienta Imriug reference to the purchuse by the Government of the proper tv in GeorEe-strecfc 
known fts ruling'b. 1 r ^ 6
Question put and pagsed, __ _ _

Dead.—S.HX, 17/12/33. .

Le MS1A11V£ Asskme LI—Dumiy, Ibt Tee un a Ry, 18S1.
8. Beeumptioa of Laud between George and Pitt StreetsMr, Bums ashed the Secretary for Publio

UrorliQ3—
(1.) Whether he is aware that tnc proprietors cf the land between George end Pitt Streets* opposite 
the General Post Office, proposed to be resumed by the Government, have recently commenced 
erecting new buildings at the renr of Messrs. Thompson & Giles's premises ?
(2.) Have the Government given notice to the owners and proprietors of such land and premises of 
i. icir intention to resume the saim.'; or what steps do the Government intend taking iu reference 
thereto P
Mr. Wright answered, - 
(I.) .Vo.'
(2.) The Government Las intimated their intention to the parlies concerned, and the mode of 
carrying out the same is now under consideration.

Head.—3 HI,., 4/2jBA

Legislative Assembly —Tntjrbdat, 17 m July, ISfit.
5. Purchase of Paling’s Property i—Mr. Barbour asked the Colonial Secretary, -

(l ) hte been made in the purchase of the land in George-eti eet from Mr. Paling ?
(2.) W beu will the matter ho coiripleted ?
C3.) Is it intended to pay the purchase money orit of tho Treasurer’s Advance Account or will tlie 
amount be placed on the Estimates; and if the latter, will it be placed on the Additional Estimates 
of the present year P
(d.) Hug notice been given to ihe Government that the vendor will demand 8 percent interest on
tho purchase money?
Mr. Stuart answered,' This matter will he brought before tlie House at as early ah opportunity as

Bead.—S.H.L., 13/7/84,

Liuislautx AssKJim.r—TmiiiSJiAT, Htu AuorsT, 1384.
1- T0 /i'O'.'ii, That this Houso wit!, on Tuesday licit, resolve itself into a Committee of the

IV Li ole to consider tlie cipediency of bringing in a Bill to anthorife the resumption of certain portions 
ol. land situate between George and Pitt Streets, in the City of Sydney, for improving the approaches 
to the General Post Office, and for other purposes in con paction therewith.

Bead.—S.H.L., 15/8/84.

Leojslatite
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Legislative As&eaibia—I'm day, Mte August, 18 §4,
0..Reseat 1'ttos or Laitti tetivzen Gtzouge iwn Pitt Stunts;—The followiE^ Message from His 

Excellency the G overner wn.?. deliveied by Mr. Stuart, aul itad by Mr. Rpeaher: —
AUGUSTUS LO FPUS, Maesags Xo. SO.

Governor.
In. accordance iritli ihe provisions eoutained in tlie 5ith section of the Constitution Act, tlie 

Governor reconmiejidfl fer tho Tionsideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency ef making 
provision lo meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Eiil to authome the resnniptieii^ of 
certain [jortiotis of land situate hcthieen George and i'iti; Slreets, in tbccity oi Sydney, for improving 
the approaches to the General Poet Oflicc, and for other purposes in connection therewith. 
(T0tr;/!Z!ije)it ifesise,

SHyJtify, isM AvtfUtt) 1654.

Orderad to be printed, and referred to the Committee of tlie Whole on the Bill.

Legislative Abseublt PizipaT; lorn August, 1881'.
3. KESUilETiOi- of Jjjkd between Geoboe and Pjtt STEEma (Pbnwaf Afotfea) ^Mr. Stuart moved, 

pm'auaiil. to Xotice. That thisi House viill, on Tuesday uext., resolve itself into^ a Committee of the 
Whole to consider the expediency oi briTiping in u Bill to authorirc the resumption of certain portions 
of laud situate between George and Pitt Streets, in the City of Sydney, ibr improving the approaches 
)o the General Pont Office, and for other purposes in connection therewith.
Question pot and passed.

Legislative Assembly- Tusspay, 2Gtji Aggiust. 1884.
H, Gexeuat. Boat OrFicit (Apraoaches IiiritovE^iENT) 1111.1.: —

(1.) The Order of the I lay having been read,—on motion ef Mr. Stuart, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, 
and the House resolved itself info a Committee of the Whole lo eon si dor ibc expediency of bridging 
in a Bill to authorise tlie Resumption of certain portions of Land situate between George and rilt 
Streets, in the City of Sydney, for improving the Approaches to the General Bust Office, and for 
other purposes in eonnecrion therewith-
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; aud tlie Chairman reported thst tlie Com in a tee had come to a 
Resolution.
Ordered, ou motion of the Chitirmnu (-zo/M eowiMTenre of ike Hoit&o), that the report he now; received. 
Ihe Chairman then reported the Resolution, which was read a first- time, ne follows: —

Re&olBctli—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to mithome the Resumption of certain portions 
of Land situate bet-wcon George and Pitt Streets, in the City of Sydney, for improving the 
Approaches to the General Post Office, and for other purposes in connection therewith.
On mniion of Mr. Stuart, ihe Resolution was read a second time, suid agreed In.

(2.) Mr. Stuart preszatfed a Bill, inti I uled ',LA Bill lo authorise the Resumption of certain potions of 
fond ailuote between George and Rift Streeie, m the Oily of pSVdfify,</ii/’ imgirorhig the Approaches lo 
the G stj erat Post Office, cod for other purposes fzz ramuriion therewith,'—which was read a lint lime. 
Ordered 1o be printed, a:id read a second time on Wednesday, 3rd September,

Legislative Aeseueli—Wednesday, August, 1884.
2. Genie a r Post Oefide (Api-roacubs Imbeotevient) Bill =—Mr. Bums presented a Petition from 

Thomas I Jolt, lately of Sydney, but now resident in finglauil, Esquire, hy his, Attorney, R Ellis Holt, 
praying tlmt the General J’ost Office (A tiproaclies laiprovimient) Bil! may not pass into law as it 
now stands, and thut TViiLioner may he heard by Counsel against tuch ef the clauses of the Bill as 
affect his rights and interests.
And the same having been read by the Clerk, by direction of Mr. Speaker,—
I'cfiLiou received.

Read.—5.ILL., 26/6/34.

Sir 'William Manning to The Postmaster-General.
My dear For; on. Wallaroy, 25 August, I SSI.

I run glad 1o p.ce that tho Government intend to resume some more land in frout ef lho new 
Post Office, but 1 am afraid that the coat wili nnvv Be too great for so largo a plan as 1 proposed fo two 
successive Premiers not long afici1 the commencement of the new building.

1 wish yen would try to get my letters and plan, which I was told BOmii time afterwards were not 
to be found. I cannot believe this, especially with reference to the plan, which was a large paper pre
pared for me hy Mr. Barnet according to nay suggestions.

My scheme was lo open up Ihe ground Gi-iic^sa the tony front of the- nm building end the northern 
line of ii cctiLbltafioj* of Wguyc rd-street lo Pitt-street, and to /Yi'zfizifl edun from George-strcet to Pitt-street, 
jny, 'rlOfeet, to as to utilise for the public benefit the new Wpi jyardstreet frontage (330 feet) which toonld be 
thut ereatect,

I calculated that the jirii'i;:^. to he aoine day obtained for the allotments in that frontage would go a 
long way towarda payment for tho whole resumption.

It was a grand scheme, and would have effeetsd a niible improvement in the city; but I hardly got 
an acknowledgment from Ministers. Yours, Ac.,

_____  W. M. MANFTNG.

The
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The plan was very complete in all delaiI?, and was drawn in Hjl1 bert style of the Colonial
Architect'i office from ft rude sketch of my own. That aketcli, or the dralt made in Mr. Barret's office 
from the finished plan, may he forthcoming if the plan as sent to the Coicnial Secretary should he really 
lost.—hV.M.M,

l shall be glad, to see the papers referred to hy Sir Wm, Maiming, if they can be found.—J.N., 
20jB/84. I csnnet trace this paper.—E.S.'l'.s thU/Bd.

'i'he Eecord OSBeer tells me he haa been to both the Colonial Architect's office and to tlie Works 
Department. At Colonial Architect'll, tlie information obtained was that ihe plan referred to waa sent 
to Works Departmsrjt; and the .latter office states that it was sent on to the Fest Office, about July, 
1S77. 1 have no recollection of seeing anv proposal on which tho name of Sir W. Matming appeared.—■ 
Jas. D., 9/B/S4.

I feel sure that bo such plan as described by Sir William Manning ws* ever sent to this office, or 
there would have been some re ford of it.—ii.H.Jj.j 9/0/84, Seen by P.M.I’t, Put away,—S.lLIf,, 
10/2/SJ.

]j^:ti‘a.ota from A'otcs and Pioecedinge,
IiTflifiLAiiTE AssufBLX—Toebdat, 2™ Seetjjiibeh, 1S84'.

fh,. G"ESEIlai Poj.t- Ofmce (Apbihoachib IrrrnovBaiiM) Bill: -Mr, Tlammond piesented a petition 
from Clarissa Perkins and Lfenry Auetralia Perkins, as Executors and Legatees under the Will of 
i.:n> late Thomas Perkins, praying that this Bill may not pass into law as it now stands.
And the same haring boeu r^id by the Clerk, hy direction of Mr, Speaker.—
Petition received.

Lm'+IHLATIYE Asbemuli—Weditebdat, Sjio yl l1 t >:m ii vn, 18S4. 

oovsaufifL.'iT uvsiweSS—unnzii qf trnit dat i—

1. General Post Office (Approaches Improvement) Bill; second reading.

Bead- S.H.L., 27/8/84.

Lfotst-xtiv'e Abbeuelt—WsmtZKDAT, 3j[H Septejieeii, 1884. 
fi. OeifEnAe Post OrriCK (AppttOAcnEs Impbovemest) Bill (No, 2) Mr, Stuart moved, mi tana nt 

to Notice, That this House will, te*morrow, resolve itself into a CointJiittec of tho Whole to 
consider the desirableness of bringing in a. Bill to authorise the redumption of certain portion* 
of Lend situate between George and Pitt Streets, in 1he City uf Sydney, for improving the 
Approaches to the General Post Office, for l.he disposal of the residue of such Land after such 
improvement, and for other purposes in connection therewith.
Quesl-Lrin put imd passed.

7. G ejteeal Post Office (ApTitolcitie IiirnOYEMEur) Bill (No. £):—The following Message from
Ilis Excellency the Governor was delivered hy Mr. Stuart, and read by Mr. Speaker:—

■ AUGUSTUS LOFTUS, Meuage Aro. 89.
Governor.
In [iccoidaDoe with tho provisions contained in tho &4th section of the Constitution Act, the 

Governor recoBMit-mde for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making 
provision to meet tbe requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to authorize the Resumption of 
certain portions of Land situate between George and Pitt Streets, in the Gity of Sydney, for 
improving the Approaches to the General Poet Office, for the disposal of the residue of such Lund 
after such improvement, aud for other purposes in connection therewith,
GoiirivieKWf ironic,

Sydney, 2nd September, 1384.
Ordered to he printed, and referred to the Committee of the "Whole on the Bill.

8. Gehehae Post Office (Apphoachfs Iirmovetiewt) Bill :—The Order of the Day for the second
reading cf this Eiil haring been read,—Mr. A. G. Taylor objected to the Bill being proceedcl 
with, on the ground that it coutained a provision not authorized by thn order of leave.
And Ml". Speaker sustaining the objection made by Mr. Taylor,—
On tho motion of Mr. Stuart, the Order of the Lay was discharged, ami the Bill withdrawn.

Leoisl cttve AasttaiBirT—Tiitthshat, 4th Septemeeb, 18S4.
7. Gesexal Post Office (Apeboaches Ihihovemeft) Bax The Order of the Day haring been 

read,—on motion of Mr. Stuart, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into 
a Committee of tho Whole to consider the dceirablenetfs of bringing in a "Bill to authorize tho 
Resumption of certain nor Lions of Land situate between George and Pitt Street*, in the City of 
Sydney, for improving the Approaches to tlie General Post Office, for the disposal of the residue 
of such Liuii after such improvement, and for other purposes in connection therewith.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a 
Resol u tiou.
Ordered, that the reception of the Resolution stand an Order of tlie Day for to-morrow.

Head.—S.H.D., 5/9/84. Leojslatits
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Legislative Assembly.—Thuesday, 18th Septembeh, 1881.
G. General Post Office (Approaches Improvemext) Bill (No. 2):—

(1.) The Order of the Lay having been read,—on motion of Mr. Dibbs, the following Eesolution 
from a Committee of the whole House was received, and read a first time : —

Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to authorise theEcsumption of certain portions 
of Land situate between George and Pitt Streets, in the City of Sydney, for improving the 
Approaches to the General Post Office, for the disposal of the residue of such Laud after such 
improvement, and for other purposes in connection therewith.

On motion of Mr. Dibits, the Besolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Stuart then 'presented a Bill, intituled “ A Bill to authorize the Resumption of certain portions 

of Land situate between George and Pitt Streets, in the City of Sydney, for improving the Approaches 
to the General Post Office for the disposal ofthe residue of such. Land after such improvement and for 
other purposes in connection therewith,”—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Wednesday next.

Bead.—S.H.L., 19/9/84.

Extracts from tlie Echo, S. M. Herald, and Daily Telegraph.
Thu Echo, 26 March, 1886.

A petition' is in course of preparation requesting the Government to open a street in front of the new 
Post Office, which is now nearly completed. It is the intention of the Government to do this, but they 
will experience a difficulty in deciding the course that should be taken in fulfilling the intention. The 
Stuart Administration resolved that the proper thing to do was to resume a large block of property on 
the northern side of the Post Office, form a wide street out of a portion of the land, and sell the remainder 
for the purpose of recouping a part of the cost of resuming the property. They went so far as to prepare 
a Bill to authorize the resumption. Against that proposal some of the owners of the property vehemently 
protested; and whether it was because of their protest or for some other reason, the Government did not 
go on with the Bill. It is obvious to everybody that a wide street must be opened in the locality. Many 
thousands of pounds have been expended in ornamenting the front of the Post Office, but that money 
will have been practically thrown away if that portion of the edifice is allowed to be hidden by buildings. 
The cost of resuming the quantity of land that is needed for a proper thoroughfare will no doubt be 
great, but it must be faced. And it may be pointed out that the longer the delay in effecting the 
resumption, the greater the cost will be. The present Ministry should decide as soon as possible what 
they will do in regard to this important matter.

In reference to the above matter, I hold the same view that I ventured to express about nine years 
since, which view, as will he seen by the printed papers, was adopted hy the Government of the day, 
namely, that so far as regards opening the lane for public traffic, there is no reason why this should not 
at once be done, or at any rate so soon as the Bailway Department’s Inquiry Office could conveniently 
be removed. The Government have already land sufficient for a street or lane 55 feet 8 inches wide, and 
all that is necessary to do is to erect either a brick wall or iron fence along the whole edge of our 
boundary from George to Pitt street, and at once form tho road. It will then be for the owners of the 
.property adjoining to come to terms with the Government in regard to giving np whatever land may be 
deemed sufficient to widen the street, in consideration of their being allowed to make use of the valuable 
frontage to this new street. I would suggest that in view of the near approach to completion of the new 
portion of the building, this matter should receive early attention, as it would be very desirable that when 
(or even before) this new patt is open to the public, this lane connecting George and Pitt streets should 
he open for traffic. It might be possible to meet the convenience of the Bailway Department as regards 
their Inquiry Office by giving the use (temporarily, at any rate) of a portion of the resumed property on 
the south side of the Post Office, as to which there has already been some correspondence.—S.H.L., 29/3/86.

S. M. Herald, 1 April, 1886.
Tjte Approaches to the Post Office.

A deputation consisting of Messrs. "W". Neill, E. 'Wrench, and T. A. Dibbs, representing owners of 
property in George-street, Pitt-street, and the immediate neighbourhood, waited upon the Colonial 
Secretary yesterday with reference to the necessity for the opening up of a street on the northern side of 
the General Post Office.

Mr. Neill presented Mr. Dibbs with a numerously signed petition in favour of the proposed new 
road. This petition appeared in last Priday’s Herald. It pointed out that it was absolutely-necessary ■ 
a new street should be opened up without delayq and that it should be of sufficient width to provide for 
the large traffic which it would he required to accommodate, and also to enable the magnificent new 
building to be seen to advantage.

In introducing the deputation, Mr. Neill said that now the Post Office building was complete it 
was imperatively necessary that the Government should resume so much of the land on the north side as 
would be necessary not only for the convenience of the great passenger traffic ever passing between 
George and Pitt Streets, but also to give proper effect to the new building, which now combined the 
postal and -telegraph arrangements of tho Colony. Tho petition had been confined to the most repre
sentative of owners of property in the immediate neighbourhood, but if it had been thought necessary the 
signatures of the citizens generally would have gladly been given, so much was the street required as a 
public convenience. It was also most desirable that the present temporary railway booking-office in 
George-street should be removed without delay-. He need only point out that the longer the resumption 
of the necessary land was delayed, the more it was likely to cost the Government.

Mr. "Wrench thought that instead of the miserable lane through which people now had to pass, a 
handsome square should be formed. The cost would no doubt be considerable, but still it was a much

. . needed
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needed improvement, and one which would have to he carried out sooner or later. He understood that 
some difficulty existed with respect to the resumption of required land, but this could bo easily overcome 
by the passing of a short special Act of Parliament for the purpose.

Mr. T. A. Dibbs pointed out that while the necessary arrangements were being made for resumino- 
the land the Government could remove, the unsightly wooden buildings and scaffoldings which now 
existed, and thus give greater accommodation and space to the crowd of people continually passiim to and 
fro between George and Pitt Streets. °

Phe Colonial Secretary (Mr. G. It. Dibbs) said there was no doubt the land necessary for the new 
street should have been resumed years ago, and the land could then have been obtained at a comparatively 
small cost. 1 ersonally, he was in favour of a wide street being made through from George 1o Pitt Street 
at the point indicated by the deputation, because the Post Office was the centre of the commerce of 
Sydney and because there was not at present sufficient accommodation for the enormous traffic passing 
to and fro in business hours. He would bring the subject before the Cabinet at an early date, and 
endeavour to get a Bill through Parliament, not only empowering the Government to resume the land, 
but also to sell any portions of the resumed land which was not required. So far as be could -jud<?e there 
would be no difficulty in getting this Bill passed, because the work was one which was imperatively 
liCcessaiy and which must be carried out. Tne railway booking-office and the ollices opened in Pitt-sirect 
for the sale of stamps and the receipt of telegrams were only of a temporary character, aud would 
be removed as soon as possible, but at present they were a great convenience to the public. The deputa
tion might rest assured, however, that these'offices would not remain in their present position any longer 
than was aosolutely necessary. 13

The deputation then withdrew.

ii i ^ r!TkI suoSesl; ihat this imporlant matter receive consideration as early as possible. The Honor
able the Co.onial Secretary contemplates the necessity for resuming the land, but if mv plan bo approved 
and adopted we shall get what we require without cost, and the lane could ho onened as soon as the Bail
way Department remove their Inquiry Office.—S H L ] /4/fcO "

Sir,
the vicinity 
stating

. Daily Telegraph, 10 April, 18SG.
Post Office : Place, Piazza, or Street.

To ihe Editor of the Daily Telegraph.
> co^llr‘lls recently reported that a deputation of gentlemen interested in properties in
7 °* General Post Office had waited upon the Hon. Colonial Secretary with a petition

1. That the opening up of a street '’on the northern side of the new building is an acknowledgednecessity. ° a
2. d hat the opening of the new street lias been delayed, owing to the building operations.

ic ^i • ^ important that the new street should be of sufficient width to provide for the laro-e
tralhc which it will be required to accommodate, and also to enable the magnificent buildin" to be seen to advantage. ■ °

4. That in the opinion of your petitioners steps ought to be at once taken to secure the land 
necessary to widen the street and to open it without delay as a public thoroughfare.”

The deputation, we are told, was received by the Hon. Colonial Secretary, Mr. G. R. Dibbs, with 
lus usual winning courtesy, and he was so impressed with the urgency of the case that, notwithstanding 
our financial troubles and the fact that the requirements of the petitioners would necessitate a large 
outlay of money, he declared himself as ready and willing to introduce a measure, at an early date, to 
secure the desired (so-called) advantages. The question, Sir, is a large one, and will no doubt be well 
ventilated both m the press and in our Parliament; and with your permission I will offer a few remarks 
upon what has. been said, and upon what I think should be done for the convenience of the letter-postiim 
and letter-receiving public. Three of the paragraphs of the petition here alluded to call for notice, viz Nos. 1, 3, 4. ■ _ ’

1. As calling for the clearing of the roadway between George and Pitt streets may bo assented to. •
8. Asserting that the new street should have sufficient width for heavy traffic, and for the viewin‘>- 

of the architectural beauties of the building, is not to many at all acceptable. °
. Th® opposition to tnis paragraph, putting aside its financial aspect, if to be carried .out by any 

Ministry, may be based upon the fact that the thoroughfare should not, nor will be required for heavy 
traffic, as it is not, nor over can he, a portion of any main line of road. No sane person will argue that 
a road from Darling Harbour to Macquarie-street should be opened in order to take in Post-office-place. 
11ns point admitted, we then have only the call for a ready means of communication for pedestrians 
between George and Pitt streets, with easy access to the Post-office for all classes. .Further, if the wide 
street is necessary on architectural grounds, hardly any distance short of half way to Hunter-street would satisfy admirers.

4. Calling for the purchase of the land necessary, as the petition declares, for the building to be 
seen to advantage, suggests the certainty that if the land not wanted for the width is to be sold as build- 
nig sues ta-Cing tne ^prop°sed street, the price such Irontages would bring would cause the erection of 
iotty structures, pernaps higher than the stores of Messrs. Hoffnung in Pitt-street, so really preventing- 
tie building being seen anywhere but in the petitioners’ new street—in fact, the building, portion of 
tower excepted, would be blocked in.

Ha.ing so far touched upon the idea of having a wide Post-ofiiee street and shown that such an 
arrangement is uncalled for by the actual circumstances, and would be unwise in the light of financial and 
public convenience, I think a few words may be said in explanation of my own views, which I will offer for consideration as suggestions.
m i ^ se8ms toat Per^aPs J5! a'cc'deiit we have secured what may be considered great advantages.

le uuldmg has three fronts—the largest one, intended specially for postal work fortunately runs the 
entire length of what would have been in the absence of the Post-office a side street, but which under the 
present circumstances can be devoted to the protected convenience of the ever-iucreasiug number of 
pedestrians who will throng the approaches to the offices.

‘2 .
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2. 1 tlifli'cforfl saggest that inutead of a iitrwt fceing f<inne4, tto appronyli U) tlie Post Office^ taksn 
tho form jmtl the n^me of a Piaaza. or Flftce, tfie northerii aide being Iwrtlea^ei by a narrow plantation of 
choice ^hrnba within iron palisading, and the remainder of the area either flagged or asphalted, and 10 

time ornamented by a fountain and statoary, _
All vehicular trail le being excluded, visitors iu carriages will Jiaie tao option of two mam streets 

from which to make their choice. Meanwhile the throngiug crowd of the prweut, end the still greater 
one of the future, will have a safe a ii preach to any branch of the Department. Contrast t]j:s security 
with the danger and inconvenience of heavy traffic eonutantly turning from George Lo Pi it-street and 
vtee verm.

Sir, J shall thank you to give this Idler publicity in your columns, as I chink that my suggestions, 
carried out, will afford a pemnauent public convenience, secure An attractive, artistic locale for the city, 
and save the Govemmoiit from further fioauciai complications as buyers and vendors of city street 
ironfcfl-ff1?8-^The Governmeafs laod from the building to Messrs. Thompson & Giles's boundary-wall will, 1 
think, be found sufficient for the object 1 have suggested, ^ *c '.
April 12.

I eoncur in the opinion of
CIV1S.

CiriB" os to making the new street one for pedestrian traffic, but do 
not like his idea of planting trees on the northern side. This would pt once make 1.1 io place a resold for 
lounger I, who would throng the arcade during showers of rain aud at otter times, and inconvenience the 
public and the Department.—li.H.Ii-, 10/4;'^- Read-—T’.B.B.

Petition.
To the Honorable G. It, Dibbs, Esq., Colonial Secretary, &e., &c.

Tho humble petition of the undersigned owners and occupiers of city property,

1. That the foundation-stone of the first portion of the present General Post Office was laid 
on the 11th April, 1800, aud that from that time to the present the necessity for Ihe opening-up of a 
street on the northern side of the new building was an acknowledged necessity.

2, That the opening of tbs new street wae delayed in consequence of the vacant land being required 
for the reception of building material for the second section of the building just completed, and also for 
1hc accommodatLiiii of tho workmen engaged thereon.

3, That It is important that the new slreet should be onoaed without delay, aud that it should he
of a sufficient width to' provide for the large traffic which it will he required to accommodate, and a.so to 
enable the magnificent building to be seen to advantage. , , ,

4, That in the opinion of your Petitioners slops ought to be nt onco nkcu to sennro the Jana 
uceessstrv to widen the it reel, and Ki open it without delay as a public Ihoroughl.iic.

And your pe titioners will ever pray, die.. &c,
TVm. Neill, Manager of the City Walter Church, Mamqjcr, Austra

lian Mutual Eire Insurance- 
Scuiety

■Withers A Callaghan 
James L. Ogilyy, Maongcr. Com

mercial Bank of Australia.
George and Prince, Ogg, A Co., Pitt-street 

J. Palmer, 183 Pitt-street.
E. Vickery, 7B Pitt-street.
I). Finlay sou. Manager, [Tuioo 

Bank

Bank, Pita.street.
It. A. Joseph, Blerchaot, 4 O'Con- 

ncll-street.
T, A. Dibbs, General Manager, 

Commercial Bank
David Jones A Co.,

Barravck Streets.
Jiio. Tait A Co , 7 Barrack-street, |
£. E. Smith, Wm. llowai'd Smith' 

A Sons (Limited.)
E. Gray, Son, A Co., Hock-street.
A. Lee, p>v Eiioeh Taylor A Co., 

York-atreet.
Stewart A Co., Clftrence-street.
D. Mitchell A Co., Clarence-street j
Biehardson A 'Wnench, Pitt-streei.i
Levy A Hemslev, Jhtt-strect.
.lames Kitjliandiuge, OH Pilt-strcet
J. Mullens,;)2 Pitt-street.
John Dawson A Son.
Ikitt, Rodd, A PnrvcB, SS Pitt-’ 

slrcct.
Hill, Clark, A Co.
Ifardie A (jornmui, 1311 Pitt-fstrcci. 
Itoss, Morgan, A EobcfteoTi, ii>Sj 

Pitt-street.

IVm. Hendenon A Co . 1 73 lJitl- 
street.

Wuhiugton H. Soul, 1/7, £G8, 
[uid 280 Pitt-etreet.

Thomas Collier A Sons, 132 Pitt- 
street.

Lark Sons A Co., 2 Moore-
str&ot

Feldhcim, Cdthelf, A Co., Moore- 
street.

Crawshnsv A Co., Moorc-atreet-
James Balfour, Manager, National- Davenport, Miles A Cy ,for Sydney 

BiUli of Australasia. Meat - prescr v i ng Co.; John]}.
Want. Johnson, A Co., CO Pitt-' C. Miles, Secretary.

street. J- 0. Bull A t.o., Pitt-streot-
H- "Wise, Managing Trusteed Boyd A King, Pitt-street 

Savings Bank of New South, Ohos. Moore A Co 
Walea i

John Frazer A Co., 73 York-street. 
I’ctereen, Boesen, A Co., 77 York- 

street.
A. Fiulayson A Co., 14 York- 

stroet.
Farleigh, Nettbeim. A Co, 30 

Y ork-stieet.
Tempsitl, Ewens, A Thos

Butterfiold, 3a Barrack-street
Hunt lev A Barnard, LC1 Pil.t-street. Kellett A Alford,
Anglo - Australian Investment, 

Finance, and Land Company 
(Limited) ,W\ Clarke, Manager. 

William Clarise, M-P.
Mills A Pile, 130 PilbsIrccT. 
p;. Macdonald, Mfluagor. Federal 

Bank of Austral in (Limited.) 
J, F. GunsJer A Co.

374
street.

John Sands,
Sydney.

P| a veil e Bros, A Bober to, fi4fl| 
G cuTge-atreet-

Alev. Bean, 54 CafltlereHgh-streot- 
S. Hoffinung A Co., pre Lou In N.; 

Nathan.

Pitt-s trect.
Manstield Bros., Pitt-street,
C, Newton Bros. A Co , 52 Pitt- 

street.
Dalton Brothers, Ho Pirt-etrcet. 
Myers A Cantor, 7H Pitt.street. 
Nathan Cohen, 74 Pitt-street, 
Gibbs, Shallard, A Co., 70 Pitt- 

strcGit
! 'Wtlliimri Perry A Co, 117 PitC

aiTiJUJM- & Irl UC n. ■ S Ir&ftt.
14 Barfiitik- LazAt^y Aronson & Go.t SO PStt- 

St)l|G^f
(deorge-street,; E. M. S- L. Barker, 58 Pitt-

street.
Son tar & Hoare, 137 Pitt-street- 
0'. C. Eemington, General 

M an.iger. Miifual Life Asso
ciation.

Fosturnkter-General.— G.R.D., 17/4/80, 
F.B.S., 7/3/SU. ____

Submitted.—S.H-L., 20/J/80. Plato with other papers.—

Minute
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Minute Taper for the Cabinet.
Question of opening tho now Pitrcet in front of (lie Post Office.

The time has arrivoil when .it will be necessary to take some action with a view of opening tho street 
between Georp and Pitt Streets, to the norm of the General Post Office, and I shall be #]a<l if my 
colleague* will be kind enough to give consideration to this subject, wldeh is now becoming somewhat 
urgent.

It will be recollected that during the ndinbibtration of Sir Alexander Stuart that gentleman opened 
up negotiations with the proprietor of the property known as Paling's, with the intention of purchasing it 
on behalf of the Govern tn out, and it was also intimated at the same time that- the Government in tended to 
resume the properties immediately adjoining this street, generally known as Giles’s and Holt’s properties, 
Sir A.. Stuart's idea being, in the event of the properties btang purchased, to retain a portion of the land 

. with a view of widening the street, and resebug some of that having frontage to the new street then 
formed ; thus hoping to rttoup tho Government the greater proportion if not the whole of the expense 
incurred in the purchase.

After a time,. the negotiations for the purchase of Paling’s property fell through, and no steps wera 
taken to obtain parliament ary authority for the resumption of 'the properties adjoining the street already 
referred to ; und therefore, so far as the purchase or resumption of land adjoining is concerned, in utters 
are at present at an end.

X do not desire tlow to recommend that steps be taken either forthe purchase or resumption of 
the properties mentiooed, ^because 1 do not think it is wise for a Government to cuter into these speculative 
purchases, nor do I think it now necessary to secure any of this laud by purchase ou valuation. In my 
opinion, the proper course to adopt would be to open tho street at its present width, J would then erect 
either a galvanised iron fence or a. wall along the whole frontage on Llm north side from George to Pitt- 
street, eiercising a right which I presume the Government has. Tills being done, 1 think negotiations 
might then fairly ho opened between the proprietor* of the laud adjoining the new street and the Govern
ment, with n view of the Government purehasium at a nominal price sufficient land (say) a depth of not 
more tbsii '20 feet, for the purpose of widening the street and making it a uniform width its whole distance. 
Considering (Tie very great advantage it will he to the proprietors of this land to have a frontage to the 
new thoroughfare, making their property on (questionably amongst the most valuable in the City—I think 
the Government will not be asking 1.00 much in expecting them 1o *el] it at a rcminal rate, especially os 
the widening of the street will not only improve it, but the fact of its increased width will enhance tho 
value of the frontages to it.

If the proprietors are prepared to meet the Government in this way, I would make a further 
stipulation that the plans of any buildings proposed to be ernoted ou this frontage should be submitted 
to the Government for approval. I am in hopes, if this he done, that the Government may be suceessrul 
in securing a- uni Term style of building right through from George to Ihtt-street.

T may point out that if we get tram the proprietors of tho property commonly known as Giles’s, a 
depth—ie.,bAck from the frontage of the new street of (say) 20 feet, it would still Isave fbat property 
with a depth from (his street of 46 foot, its present depth being To feet. The depth of t-o feet would be 
greater than that of some of the large buildings lately erected in Sydney, notably, Messrs. Farmer & Co.’s 
new premises in Market-itrei.t-, which only have a depth of 36 feet.

In the event of the proprietors declining to meet the views of (ho Government within a reasonable 
time (say, six month*), I would suggest that the matter be put tm end to by the erect ion of a permanent wall 
u pon the prese; it bound ary, and th e street be continued open at its present width. Although,unfortunately, 
the street, if opened os it is bounded at present, would liot be a uniform width throughout—its average 
width from the Fost Office wall to Giles’s tvalh Lc., including the arcade (which may be fairly considered 
as qiart of the thoroughfare, aud, no doubt, will he extensively used as such) would be about 71 feet, or 
6 feet more than George-street in front of the Post Office—the actual width of Gforge-street at this 
point. Including pavcimenlK, being 60 feet. The opening of the new street from Hie points already 
mentioned would be To feel across; and its width at the Pitt-street entrance from wall to wall would be 
nearly 08 feet. If the arcade be excluded, and the measurement taken from the bottom of the steps to 
the wall on the northern side of t bo street, the average width will then bn 59 feet, or 7 feet less than 
Georgie-atreot at this particular part.

My impression is, that, for the present at any rate, it tumid nst be desirable to open this street 
for any except pedestrian (■■‘aflie, as, belug so short, it will do little to relievo the traffic either in Georgo 
or Pitt Street- In fact, 1 lliink the vehicles turning into this atrwt would rather retard titan facilitate 
the traffic in ita present crowded state,

Seeps can be at once taken, if my suggestions be approved of. to carry them nut. Accommodation 
for the Inquiry, Ticket, and Parcel Office of the Kail way authorities can be found in the premises fcomc 
time since resumed to the south of the Post Office, which arc now used by some of the clerks employed 
in the Money Order Branch, hut who can be removed at a few hours’ notice, ns iliis Branch is being 
'groduailv sent over to the Pitt-street portion of the new briiidn!". now nearly complete.

---------- * .R B. STJTTOlt-
Ttead,—The Works Office should now be written to with a view to giving effect to P-M-G-V 

minute.—3.H.L., 8/5/86, Under Secretary for "Works, J.B., 12/5jB6. Cabinet Approved.—F.A.J., 
(J/5/8G,

H. N. Perkins, Esq,, to The Postmaster-Gen oral.
Bear 8i.r, Barangah, Honoebuth, 3 August, 18S&

Wall a view of faciiitatiug the opening of the avenue along the norlhoru fr on toll the General 
Tost Office, Sydney,

1 beg to state 1 am willing to transfer to the Government of New South Wales a strip of land for 
the purpose of widening and making an even width the said avenue as fur as ihe properly owned by me 
extends, and which ia now held by Messrs. John Thompson and Francis Giles under a building Leuse, aud 
the consent of -Messrs. Thompson and Giles to surrender this piece of ’and most he obtained by tho 
Government- before the transfer can be mttde.

846-B The
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The cmidKiou* of transfer are that tho G overruns nt in return convoy to roc by (lend tho right of 
frontage to tho arenur. so tiKit in tho bnildiiips nbout to be elected by the loesses, the necessary openings 
I'or light and ejilram'.e may bo made accessible, and that the said ri^lit of irontage be held by me and my 
heirs for ever. _ _ ,

li would feel obliged by yenrreplying to tliis matter as soon as passible, as I shall be leaving tins 
Colony shortly for a lengthened period.

The description of this strip of iarid T offer ;s as follows r Commencing at a point on ibe George* 
street frontage of Denison House 3 foot to Ihe northward of the south-west comer of the said premises ; 
and bounded hyaline parallel with the exterior of the northern front of the General Tost Office 
extending easterly (o the tank stream ; thence by tiro tank stream southerly to the land owned by the 
Government; thence on the south by that laird" westerly to Goorge-street; thence on the west by the 
Georgc-atreefcfrontage northerly 3 feet, to tho point of commencement.

I have, ntc.,
-------- ■ HENRY A. PERKINS.

Mr. Perkins may ho informed that I must decline to onfortain his proposal to accept 3 feet of his 
George-Htrcet frontage on condition that ft frontage to the Post Oflice avenue is given to him.—F.R-S-, 
o/S/Be. H. A, Perkin*, Esq., informed.—A.13-.

Thos. Holl., Esq., to Tito Postmaster-General.
Sir, George’s Rivor, IS December, IfiSH.

.[ have the honor at your request to address you with reference to our conversation regarding 
the proposed new street in front of the General Post Ofhce, It is, 1 understand, the wish of the Govern
ment to open, as soon ns possible, the thoroughfare from George-street to Pitt-street,—to widen it, and to 
e-1sure that buildings along its northern line shai! be worthy eif the situation, and not out of harmony 
with the Foat Cilice il.self.

Messrs. Thom peon & Gilce have under consideration a plan, with which you have been made 
acquainted, and in accordance wiih which it may be possible to accomplish all these objects to the satis* 
faction of the Government. They have a long lease of the land they occupy at the G cor go-street end, 
and a conditional promise of a new-lease of that poriionof their Pitt-street holding, south of a Imo to 
which tlioy derive (o build in accordance with plana to be approved by you.

iTou will notice that ihe proposed new building line would take 11 feet, or about £0 per cent from 
the frontage of my property to PiLt-strect, and feet or about j per cent, of ihe G-corge-street frontage 
Mosara. Thompson &■ Giles lease from Mr- Perkin*.

J do not desire to sell one inch of this land, nor would 1 dhpo^e of it to any private person, but I 
am willing now, as I always have been, to meet the Government liberally, in order to promote the public 
convenience. I would not object therefore to consider for this purpose (and for this purpose only) that 
my land should be valued at the price. Hie Government agreed to pay for an adjacent freehold of much less 
depth, and which did not contain buildings bo valuable. I allude to the purchase made by the late Sir 
Aleiander Smart, of Mr. Paling’s property for d!0ti,000, or at the rate of £l.32b per foot frontage. At 
this valuation 11 feet would he worth £ I4,-r>20, of which I am willing to accept oue half, or £7.260 for the 
fee-simple subject io the cancellation of the existing leas'o to Mr. "Woolcott, and to the conditions, if any, 
in the certificate of title, amd to the completion of the provisional agreement made by me xv;th Messrs. 
Thompson & Giles ; and also to the further condition that this offer be acccptcil by tho Government, and 
a transfer be sent to mo for my signature on or before the 31si January, 18&7.

[ have, &c.,
THOMAS HOLT,

(By bis Attorney, 1*’. J. Jir.Lis Holt.)

Acknowledge end submii with paper?.- -■ F.R.S.. 17/12/30. A< 1;nowledged, 18/12/86.

Memo, by The Secretary, General Post Office, to Tim Postmaster-General,
Asaumyo, for argument’s sake, that the 11 feet frontage to Pitt-street- is worih the extraordinary sum per 
foot named in this letter, the question wceild then seem to be whether the right of a large frontage, to 
what wi[1 certainly be the principal thorongbfare of the Gity; is worth an equal Rum. Tu order to 
effectually test this, 1 suggest that tbe long-talked of iron fence along our own boundary ho no longer 
delayed. The cost of this will be comparatively trifling, and it will then remain with tho owners or lessees, 
or both, to make terms with the Government for the right to this valuable frontage, if they desire to 
possess it. It has always seemed to me that in offering this frontage ill exchange for the small portion of 
extra land required to Mideu tire new street, tho Government was giving at least a fail" equivalent, and 
should not be asked to pay anything.

I would, therefore, suggest that the owners, namely, Messrs. Perkins and Holt, be informed that, 
unless they notify, by 31st January, that they are pro pined to give the land required to widen the proposed 
street, id exchange for the right of frontage to such street, the fence described will be forthwith erected, 
and the street opened for traffic at the widrh of our present laud-. _ .

I do not think that-the precise qmantity of extra land required hafl yet been finally determined on.
8.H.L., 20/12/86.

Aft. HoL’s offer mav be declined, and steps taken to open the street as recommended in my minute 
approved by the Cabinet —F.B.S., 15/1/87. T. Holt, Esq., and Under Sectetary for Public Works 
informed, 13/1/87,
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The Secretary, General Post Office, to The Under Secretary for Public WotTjs.
. , ,, Beferrbgto my letter of tlie iiltli May last, I am directed to encloso a pnot^Vp^cfa

uniiute which was submitted by the Postmieter-treaeml to the Cabinet, and approved on the ‘!;b inetut 
aud I am to request that yon will bo eo good as to move the Secretory for Public Works to canae the 
nece^ary. steps to be promptly taken for the erection of the fence referred to in toe Cabinet minute in 
^estlChn- j have, Ac..

—:---------- --- S, H. LAMBTOX.

Opening of propoacd new Street—Minute for the Cabinet 
Is view of the approaching complymn of the new portion of this building, I think it is very unuortent 
that the land intended to be used as a atreet between George aud Pitt Streets should bo openrf for public 
use with aa little delay as possible. 1
,, ,. be' seen by a tniautc submitted by my predecessor (MY- Suitor), and approved by tho late
bubinet ra May last, thet it was then nlecided to open tins atreet nt its present width, unless within sis 
months tune toe proprietors of the adjoining land chose to sell to the Government at a nominal price 
sulhcient land (estimated by Mr Suttor io be an average of about 20 feet) to enable this street to bo 
opened at an umForin width of about 73 feet; und if the owners of the laud did not within sis months 
l™nJt0 t^e ^0V6™lrl*I1l;j ^en a. fence or wall should be erected along but within our ™u

It would seem that one of the proprietors (Mr, Perkins) has offered the Government a small 
portion (3 feet) of the George-stieet frontage, ivhilst the other (Mr. Holt) asks ihe sum of C7,2G0 for 
II feet Montego to Pitt-stteet, which would be the ouaulity retesaaiy to make vbe atreet an uniform width 
et about Gb feet, if only 3 feet of Mr. Perkins’ land were token-

I suggest, howorer, that the question of the ndditional land wanted bo deferred for the present 
J nbJie convenience demands m my opinion that the street be opened without further delay, and I 
nceordicgly recommend that tins be done, sad that the Bailway Department be requested to remove into 
.lie premises which have been reserved for them on the south side of the present buildin" : also that tho 
Colonial Architect be instructed to proceed with all possible speed with the erection of the iron Wo 
already referred to.

Tho matter of negotiating with the owners of die land can time he left to be dealt with hereafter, 
Jt sect ns to ben matter for them, on the one side, to consider what the frontage to this new street is 
worth, and for the Government, on the other side, to determine what width that siren 1; should be But
™ ,iefore J ^ not the opening of ihe thn rough fate need be delayed for decision on either of
tuese points:,.

v01" Fe^1 CJiJ'.e st1-l!ld be ta[iLin t0 the fence, which-should he a neat oue of cormeated
iron ao i n it S feet high, wel I withm oui1 own boundai'v,

proclamatioii of the street should not he mide until the quest ion of tho nddilional land is 
settled ; pending this, it is presumed ibftt the cost of eoustruetion aud mainteuance of ihe street would 
hate te be borne by Goreriiuiont, and in connection with that, the questiou of whether vehicular traffic 
should be deluded will liave to be settled ; but neither of these questions need. 1 think, be considered at 
the picFent momeiif.

Cabinet approve. The 
"Works Department informed, 7/3JS?.

—— CHAELE3 J. BOBKRTS, 4/3M,
PtolJticters to he infomied Ly tho Colonial fclctrehiTv-.—ii.J1.,

Jlinuto hy The Secretary, General Post Office.
t -i? vjlt I. 11 . , . . , General Post Office, Sydney, 7 March, 1837,

* Department has btum requested to take the necessary'steps for the erection of the fence
referred to in tka attached mnmts, submitted by the Pottmaatcr-General to, and ai'iprovcii by the Cabinet

cerniDg the opening of the new street to the noi-th of tho General Pos t Olfi co. Pamsr/are forwarded
to rhe Prmcipol Under Secretary tee the purpose of informing ihe proprietors of the (vdioiuiug proporW 
in aceordance with the Cabinet approval of 473/87. J ^11-.'

It wiU be teeti from the pipers herewith that these proprietor!are Mr. Henry A. Perkins, whose 
address is Barrangab, Homebnsb ; and Mr, Thom as Holt, who is at present in Rnglmd, but who is 
represented by hu attorney, Mr. F. J. R Holt, " Sntlierland Ho use,11 Syivania.

I hero are leaseholddi* of these properties, but it is intended to deal only with the proprietors.

B.C , 7tli Maieh, 1*87. I n form accordingly.—C. W,, 7/3/87. Informeik S/S/S/.

Mt. R. Selby to 1'lie Postmaster-General.
Honored Sir, Darky Road, Manly Betteli, 31 Marob, 1887.

IJiete have been many suggestions made to the Government from time re ihe new
atreet—permit ft practical plan, simple, yet effective. As the Go ter n meut ough t n ot incur he*w fl»enB« 
by purchasing land at evorWit prices, but carry out your proposal of a wall; in addition to which build 
partition vvall^about / er 8 feet in depth, from the wall, and at equal distances to form offices or shone 
which will realise a good return as rent, and would look well with pfate-gkurt fronts, making the street for 
foot passengers only. Teh molar truffle would be moat objectionable, as the lives of persons would be in 
great danger. And may T further add that those shops would supply a want which has been felt for cianv 
years, ti*,. pastry-cooks, for the accommodaGon of ladies, which could be neai’ the centre, near the old 
lank Here din; also newfi agencies, fruiterers, land offieea, Ac. Hopiiur T am not too bite with these ideasoffices, Ac. Hopii 

P.8.—Pueii ehops as ihose are in tho Royal Eschange, Loudon, 1 rt niain, Ac.,
n. SELBY.

I M/87 ^ Secretary will please acknowledge receipt of this letter.—C J.

Minute
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IVTinute by The Secretary; General Post Office.
Tine following is the position of thin mattfr:—The Woi-lis Depaitmcnt hns been requested to take 
prompt steps for carrTiDjj onl. tins decision of the Cabinet of the 4i1l ultimo, and the Kailway Depart
ment has been communicated with. Officers of the latter Department have callfld here ^eTcral times, 
ttnd plana btive been prepared of the necessary alterations to the building on the south aide, so as to 
render it suitable for Railway Parcel Office, «nd this work can be proceeded with at any moment. _ We, 
however, cannot more out from the present Inquiry Office until the new oue ia ready for us (and it will 
he seen amongst the earlier pipers that this was made a condition of our vacating the Gcorge-street 
office.l So far as I can see, them ii no reason why thiN inquiry1 Office could not be got ready for our 
use within the next few days. We have coumunfcated frequently with the Works Department and the 
Colonial Architect, inquiring when this new office would be ready'for our occupation, and I have to-day 
written another letter to the Works Office"

-------- ■ S.U.L, I8/4/S7. ■
"Read. If no steps are taken to get this Inquiry Office ready for us forthwith Jet me know, as I 

am most anxious to cause the street to be opeued. C.J.Ji., 19/4,187. No reply from Works—E.ST., 
25/4/87. T would suggest that Post master-General ask Mr. Burnet to call and eee him.—J-Th, 25/4/87. 
Perhaps this would be the best way of expediting matters.— 8.H.L., 2!i.

Extracts from Votes and Proceedings,
Legiblatith Assembia—Wedjteseav, 27th AruTjv, 1887.

£0. New Street iu frout of General Post Office:—Mx. Wilbers ashed the Postmaster-General,—
(1.) When will the awnings, premises, Ac., in front of the northern elevation of the General Post 
Office, be removed ?
(2.) Have tho Government determined as to what uetlcm they intend ro take with a view to widening 
the thoroughfare on the northern frontage of tho General Poet Office V
(3.) Is it the intention of the Government to form and pavo the same, or band it ever to the City 
Council ?
Mr, Roberts answered,—I have given inatnic lions to have the hoardings removed, and the arcade 
and footpath on the north ride of the Post Offirc opened, if possible, to-morrow. Tins railway 
premises cannot be moved until provisiou has been made for the business elsewhere. I ash my 
honorable friend to postpone questions £ and 3 .for a week- 

Read.—S.IJ.L , 38/14/87,

2G, Mr. Withers asked the Postmaster-General.—
(J.,) When will tho awnings, premises, &c., in front of the northern elevation of the General Post 
Office, be removed f
(2.) have the Government detertidned ns to what action they intend to take with a view to widening 
the thoroughfare on the northern frontage of the General Post Officer
(3.) la it the intention of the Government to form and pave the same, or hand it over to the City 
Council?
Mr. Roberts answered,—
(]..} The promises, &c., can be removed iu about a fortnight by which time arrangements will be 
completed for giving office accommodation to the Railway Department now occupying llio premises 
refereed to.
(2 Mid 3.) I am unable to furnish information respecting these matters.

Minute Ly The Secretary, General Post Office,
Opening of street on north side of Geueral Post Office.

The Colonial Architect states that our new inquiry office can bo opened at once, and 1 believe the 
alterations being made by ihe Railway Department to the premises on the south ride for the purpose of 
a railway inquiry office are nearly completed. . There seem a, therefore, nothing to prevent the riecessary 
steps being taken to open the street, and the Colonial Architect might lie asked to submit, with as little 
delay as |>ossihlo, a rough sketch, with estimated cost, of the iron feuce already decided on.

Toe matter of using the new street for vehicular traffic, and of the width—questions as to which 
were asked iu the .Assembly by Mr. Withers ou 5th July—might still remain for further consideration, 
as It will be most desirable to get the street opened and Ihe unsightly fence and buildiuga we hear ao 
much about removed, aud until this is done it will he difficult to a^oid in wet weather the nuisance to 
which Inspector Beynumr drew Our attention a short time since. S.liX., 18/9/87.

Tho limiEfeL1 for Justice to The Principal Under Secretary.
Dear kSh1, 21) October, 1887.

Will you send to the Department of Justice) to-morrow morning (Tluirsday) the plans and 
papers* in your office hai iug reference to trie new street north of General Tost Office, addressed to me.

Yours IniJv,
--------  WILLIAM CLARKE.

Dear Sis.^All the papers in this case are with tho Poatmastor-General.—Yours, CitrtniTFTT 
Waikeu. Forward them to the Minister for Juslice.—C-J.R., 37/10/87. Return papers to the 
Tostmasteav General. —W. C-, 10/11/87. The Secretary, General Post Office*—A.C.T1,, B. C., 1 ffi111 ,'87. 
Submitted. —J.D., 21/11/87.
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The Minister of Justice to Hie Postmaster-General.
Pear Tiobett*, ^ Department of Justice, Sydney, 1 ApriJ, 188fi..

The enclosed is a condensed report of what hiH taken place i'« re Post Office. Ton can now 
act on saiue. Tours &e.

------- WILLIAM CLARKE.
hfEflOTiATious for the purchase of 7 feet 3 inches of land in Cfsorf^G-street norili of the read fivjiuiii" 
the northern side of the General Post Office, aud 11 fed. 3 inches in J.’itt-street, with Hie throu!’h depth 
of about 355 feet, in a line parallel with aud distant from Pout Office 70 feet, were commenced bv the 
Government In May, 1S37, and resulted as follows:—

Mr. Perkins, the owner of the George-street frontage, agreed to convey to tho Governmeut the 
said j feet S inches of land, with through depth in a straight lino to land owned by Mr. Holt, free of 
cost, on condition that the Government arranged with.Ihe lessees of the land, Messrs.'Thompson A Giles, 
for the surrender of their lease.

Mr. Coot, ns agent For Mr. Holt, agreed to give a similar frontage to Pitt-street, with through depth 
to land o^vued by Mr. Perkins, free of cost-, provided the Government arranged witli Ihe lessees of ihe land, 
Messrs. Thompson A Giles, for the surrender of theb' lease of the frontage required of Ll test 3 in dies, 
and to pay to Mr. Holt the value of the balance of 7 feet, auch value to be decided by arbitration.

Messrs. Thompson A Giles (as per letter herewith) offered to accept the sum 'of £35,000. 
lb:s claim was considered exorbitant, and was not entertained by Government,hut it was intimated 

to Messrs. Thompson A Giles that the Government were prepared to close the transaction if the owners 
of the land and the lessees would accept a sum of £15,0[)0,

I bis sum, after considerable delay, the parties hereto have agreed to accept, und the Government 
have consented to give subject to appioval of Farliatnent.

W. CLARKE, 4/3/83.

. Encfositre.}
DtniSin Huufc, 3 Jinn1, ISSJ,

After due COMidemtLon o! thqi proposal of the (Vor(fBrawt K> rt-umo sevni ("} feet of tho fremtems of r!ia nrcmiKS 
Loused hy us from If. A LVrt n\ (leoiw-Strae', oml fourteen (Li) ftetof the from ng* fi F the l trailers lowed bv va
from the Oeiuiial nulual Life AjroeLnt.mi, we hivo arvired at 1he folioniiig conc-LUBiona as to the cOnipragMdpus we aball
require : —

Mir. rorlins' prsunty, G eor-it’etrert i
Fer loar of epuee,
For depreeiation La Talur ofstook lining reuiovcd 1o other prettiset,
hor Jobs of profit l.iLrOu-L falling off of tpade in conrequenoe of the hutiisreg hsiuj ho mnoli diridrd,
For beio? IsampeMd bj uLsIi'uctjous i.i muling freth ervetions for llir protection of out pr«eut pctDiliCS, 
Foi' Lent of olhei- jji-.imuiiS,

.For I os i of fliturw and MUtof neir,
Tor i etooral to new preisiee-,

TuKJi!tji-fi!'? tkovtand jioirn Fr,

For Pi6t<street propartj i 
Forlwof ramie ihroufdt pullini; down buikLinjj-,
For nlteratiotia 10 b«1l(lins> a ill makLug hino.
For lo=i of (pare through thethifniig ef tliCMroughfnra northwai i frtm prosfht site, snv 14 i 1J5. bnne oic fciiL'lh of entire epaee,

thuusand ri R df J,.
The abtiTft eoinjjesaiilkili of lliiifiy-fife thousanii ia Midtin|*Qt ftrt His Oovtrnmeni TOJltrfng Dn-mn^oin^aiH *jth ^T( g-rs. 

Ptwtiji* irtid linn, TtiM. ICalt for h, frontft^s to tho prapwed lacvr strcEt. We ntt3 &s..t
To the Hon. William Clurk*1, M.L.A, THOMPSON k GILIlS

W. H. Jennings, Esq^., to The Postmaster-Gencrnl.
Dear bir, _ ■ Sydney, II April, ISSS-

As represcuting Msssni. Tbompann auel Giles, the .euaeholders, who liave cnteretl into an 
agreement for now leasee with Mr. 11. A. Perkins and Mr. Holt, the freeholders of ihe property facing 
the proposed new Post- Office-slreet, and occupied by Messra. Thompeen and Giles. I beg to inform yen 
that J. am prepared to accept from the Government the sum of fifteen thousand pound* (£15,000) in 
puy ment for sufficient laud both on the George-strcct und Pitt-street ends l<> make tbe proposed new 
atreet seventy (7li) feet wide. Thin payment to bo in full <>E all claims, Ac., of each and all partlca 
whether fo)' interruption of business arrangements or for any cause whatsoover arising.

1. lito, Ac.,
-----------  W. U. JEKNINGS.

As 1 think it desirable 1 hat the proposed new street should he opened, without further delay, I 
recommend that the offer made by Mr. W, IT, Jennings, on behair of the oifnera of the adjoining property 
and the lessees thereof, be accepted, subject to Hie approval of Earliament, but it should be understood 
that the designs for the buildings to be erected on the northern side of the new street are to be subject to 
the approval of tho Government, T think the street should be open for vehicular traffic —C J R 
11/4/3y, App.—H.P. (for Cabinet), 11/4/83.

Minute by The Secretary, General Podt Oliiee.
Subject. —liesuuipL ion of land ou tlio north side of the General Post Office,

™ -, , - . . 17 Aprii, 1888-
I ue idea of resuming addbkinal laud on the‘north Bide of tho General Post Office appears to hare been 
originated as far back as 1834, when the present building was about to be commenced—sufficient land 
being thereupon secured from Mrs. Hughes fora Jane 32 feet hi ids, proposed to be designated St. Martin’s- 
laue, Uow the Government land was extended from 32 feet to its present wjdLh of about (J3 feet 
7 todies to Georgc-ytreet and 55 feet 8 inches to Pitt-street there are no papers in 1bls office to show, 
nor were any negot ations for resumption of 1he oitra land conducted by this Department, Some twelve 
moirtlia siuce ] took colliderah)e trouble to try aud get tire iuronuatLon from the \Vurks Department, 
but without bUMcess. i ....... ..... I .I1' The
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The new Post Office was occupied in September, 1874, and in the month of November following 
negotiations appear to have taken place with Mr. Perkins’ and with Mr. Holt’s agent, with a view to acquiring 
more land on the north side. These papers were laid before the Assembly on the 7th August, 1S77. 
The negotiations came to nothing, and the printed set of papers mentioned conclude with a suggestioe 
by Mr. (now Sir Saul) Samuel that the Government should obtain an Act of Parliament to resumu 
possession of the whole of the land on the north side belonging to Messrs. Perkins and Holt, for the 
purpose of widening the street; the remainder to be sold in building lots, for the purpose of erecting 
buildings on an architectural design to be approved by the Government. Plans of such buildings were 
submitted. Tho proceeds of the sale of the remainder of the land to be applied, to recouping the 
Government what they paid for the whole. .

Tho next set of papers (part 2) tabled on the 4th October, 1878, open with a remonstrance from 
Messrs. Holt and Perkins, dated 27th August, 1877, against tho proposal of Mr. Samuel, and state that 
they had never objected to cede whatever land may be required for widening the new street, or to submit 
their claims for compensation to arbitration. , .

Several interview's appear to have taken place between Messrs. Holt and Perkins, or their agents, 
and the Postmaster-General, but with no result; and in October, 1877, Mr. John Davies, who was then 
Postmaster-General, submitted a minute to tho Cabinet dealing with the whole question of additional 
land in the neighbourhood of the Post Office, the following being an extract of the portion relating to 
Messrs. Holt and Perkins’ property :—

I do not see any objection to the owners, Messrs. Perkins and Holt, being allowed to retain their land with a right 
of frontage to the new street, aud to make what they can out of it, on condition that they stipulate for the erection of 
buildings upon a design to be first approved by the Government, and give up sufficient laud to enable the new street to 
be made a uniform width of 03 feet 7 inches, our present George-street frontage.

This was approved of by the Cabinet and communicated to Messrs. Holt and Perkins, but nothing 
definite resulted; and on the 23rd November 1877, Mr. Davies arrived at the conclusion ‘ that it will be 
useless to expect these gentlemen to comply with the conditions required, either as regards the giving up 
of the small piece of land or the submission of the plans of the new buildings for tne approval of the 
Government.” Mr. Davies goes on to advise that the proposal of the owners or lessees to submit tho 
claims to arbitration is one that should not be entertained, adding, that if the owners did not consider a 
frontage of 3">5 feet 5 inches to a street m the very heart of the city as sufficient compensation foi giving 
up the1small portion of land asked for, that was a matter which concerned themselves. Mr. Davies con
cluded by advising that the street be at once opened, limited to the width of land we then possessed, as a 
thoroughfare for pedestrians; and that a wall be erected within our own boundary from Gecrge-strcet 
through to Pitt-street. This was approved by the Cabinet. . .

On the 4th May, 1878, Mr. Bums, then Postmaster-Genera], wrote the following minute:
Inform Messrs. Perkins and Holt that the Government propose to widen the- street, so as to make it have an even 

width of 70 feet all through, and that if they are inclined to refer to arbitration any question of the compensation to which 
they think they would bo entitled for the additional land belonging to them which would be required for such extension 
I wish they would be pleased to advise us accordingly, aud to nominate their arbitrators. Inform also, that m them ent ot 
our failing to come to terms with them, we shall conceive it to be our duty to open the street limited to the widtn ot the 
land which we at present possess, in which case it will be necessary to erect a wall on the northern boundary of our land.— 

4/5/78. _
The question of arbitration, however, fell through, owing to the illness of Mr. Perkins. _
The matter then seems to have slumbered until 1883, one reason for the delay probably being that 

to meet the exigencies of the Hailway Department a Pail way Inquiry Office had been erected on the 
George-street frontage of our land. On the 25th September, 1883 (see printed papers tabled 24th 
September, 1884), Mr. Joseph Thompson inquired of the Colonial Secretary, at the request of Messrs. 
Thompson and Giles, whether there was any intention on the part of the Government to take any action 
in the matter of the resumption of the land—their reason for inquiring being that they contemplated 
renewing the lease of their premises from Mr. Perkins, and making extensive additions thereto.

Upon this the late Sir Alexander Stuart recommended, and the Cabinet approved, that the Govern
ment should purcba.se or resume not only Thompson and Giles’s but Palings, and he furnished an estimate 
of the probable cost of purchase, and of the proceeds of the sale of what we should not require. Sir A. 
Stuart’s proposal provided for a street 100 feet wide, which, after allowing for the resale of surplus land, 
would have cost about £131,000. It turned out, however, that Sir A. Stuart was under a misapprehension 
as to the nature of the buildings at the back of Prince, Ogg, & Co.’s, these being more extensive than he 
thought, and attached to and worked with other buildings, and the compensation for severance would be
very large. ... . „

The whole matter was therefore reconsidered and a fresh survey made, after wnicli^ notices ox 
resumption were given to the owners, and a conditional purchase was actually made of Paling s property 
for £60,000 ; and correspondence took place between tho Government and Mr. Holt’s agents and others 
as regards the remainder, but the Bill brought in to legalize these resumptions was abandoned.

In December, 1883, Hardie & Gorman opened negotiations with the Government for the sale, ot 
Mr. Holt’s land “ for public purposes only,” and a valuation was obtained from Mr. Mills, but nothing 
resulted. Appended to this set of papers is a plan of the various properties, showing that a line parallel 
with and distant from the Post Office 70 feet would involve the taking of about 6 feet 3 inches xioui 
George-street frontage of Mr. Perkins’ property, and about 14 feet 4 inches from the Pitt-street frontage 
of Mr. Holt’s property. , „

The matter seems to have again rested until 1886, when Mr. Suitor (then lostmaster-Geneial) 
submitted the following minute to the Cabinet, which was approved :—

The Gesebal Post Oittce—Opening or the proposed Hew Street.
Th e time has arrived when it will be necessary to take some action with a view of opening the street between George and 
Pitt Streets, to the north of the General Post Office, and I shall be glad if my colleagues will bo kind enough to give con
sideration to this subject, which is now becoming somewhat urgent.

It will be reeoilected that during the administration of Sir Alexander Stuart, that gentleman opened up negotiations 
with the proprietor of the property known as Paling’s, with the intention of purchasing it on behalf of the Governnient, and 
it was also intimated at the same time that the Government intended to resume the properties immediately adjoining this 
street, generally known as Giles’ and Holt’s property, Sir A. Stuart’s idea being, in the event of the properties being pur
chased, to retain a portion of the land, with a view of widening the street and reselling some of that having frontage to the 
new street then formed, thus hoping to recoup the Government the greater portion if not the whole of the expense inclined 
in the purchase. , ,

t

-i
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After a time Lh* nuptUtbiw fov the inircliite sF prorsifty fell tlirtudi, And mo elepa wsra tnkeu to obtain
J avEnuientary aiithnnty Juy the ireaiiiLiptiorL of tlie pMparbeaidjginijig the itreet nlvandy raftvLtd to; and tharefor* go fan 
as the piirchasB gr yirsnmjil |^■:L of land ad j oi n Liig ia esn t-ernnrl, mittera are at present at an end.

J d.> nut (lesirc unw to .............end that seeps be taken either for trie pnieiuae Or resiiiuptigii of Ike properties men-
tjoiKd, bwanw f. do noc tlnnk it is wit* fur it. Gorcrament to enter into these specular.ire puruliaaes, nor do I think it nnw 
necessary toBeenro any of tins Isnd by parchueon valuatioiL. Jn my opinion the praper coniw to sdniii, ironld W to opeu 
the street st its J^resent Width. ] iron hi tlieil overt either n (ynlv.niiE&l iron fence r:r Jl ivnll iLlnn^r tha whole frontasnt on the
northiSide Irorn t.odrfe to Pitt Struuts, eyeiuising :l i jL;]il wtiir'li. L preanme, rjie h ............... silt Ini*. Tina heins doiie I tJiink
negotiationn hul'UI then fairJy he opened op between (die proprirtors ul the knd adjoining the new street end the Gorern- 
inent, witti s view o: the Guvcrmnent pnrchaaing, at ut riuiniinil price, aufiicient. hind, siy a Hleptli of not more than 20 feet 
for the pnriHM* Of widening the Street and making it a Uidfono width its whole distance. CcKlBidariui the very great 
advantage it wj 11 he to t.he proprietors of this W t,) have a frontage to tho naw thoioofibfiie-inajtin" tbeir proSertv 
mv[ncstiuMhly amongSL the most valuable in the city-1 tliink she G0veniment will not he askinc too inueli in espeutine 
the in to sell it at a nonnnid rat*, eapooialiy as the wide uLny ot the street will not Only improve it, hut the fart of ita increased 
width will exi hfiLnce the value of the frontages to it.

I niay point out that, if we get from tliu proprietors oF tFiu property commonly known an GiluH', a depth—v u hack 
from the frontage of the new Btrcet-oF (Sfty) 20 icct, it would stiH leave that pmperty with a depth frum this sbeet of 4,1 
f«ts its present depth Ixinijr &> feet Tile depth gf 4ofect wonld he ereitor ciian that of some of the krfie buildings lately 
erected in Sydney, tiotahly Messrs. Farmer and Co.’a new pi'eiuises in Uarket-Stteet, whji Ii only have a depth of35 feet

In tbs event of the proprietors ilct.iding tfl meet th* tiewa of the Government within a reasonable time aav silt 
monthii, f. wOLild sugReat that the niatkrv lie put an and to by the erection .if a permanent wall itporj the present bniLinfary 
and the street be contmued open at its present width. Although, unfortunately, the atreet, if opened u it is bounded at 
J)H«*ht, would not he a uniform width ihrongkoul. its avarage width Iroiii tkc J’OFS Odlce wall to tiles' wall—J f 
uwilldnig the areade, wludi may ha fairly cdiisnIered as part of the thoroughfare, and no dguht will he eutensively nsed as ' 
Buck won Id 1» ahoi.it 11 fort, or 5 ieer mgre tl.iin GeOrge-atreot in front uF the Poet Office, the aor.usl width gf Georse- 
81 met At this pamt, me I ml mg pavements, bring fj6 fuet The bpEiiing gf the new sti-eet from the points alreswlv mentiouM 
would Ofr id feet aiTOBB, and it? width ntthel' ict-stveet On Lruiicc from wall to wall would be nearfl' 6S feet- i f tl ic arcade 
he naeluded, mnd th* mMsoromeut tabeu from the bottom gf the *t*p« bo the wall on the northern side uf the street the 
average width willtilCU he jil feet, nr 7 feet leas than George-etroet. at this particular part.

My impression ia that, Fur the present at any rate, it would not he desirable to open this street fur anveioeot 
pedestrian traffic, as. being so short, it Will da little to relieve the traffic either in George or Pitt Streets. In fact I think 
the vehicles turning into this Street would rather retard tliua facilitat* the traffic in its present crowded state 
.... w stoncc taken, if my suggestion* he approved gf to CulTy them out. AfiCCnmngdatian lor tho inquiry
ticket, *n<l parcel ofhca of the Jmi.way authorities can 1* found ir. tho premiKStOine time ainuc reauned to the south of 
the FoetOfTice, vrfnch are now tued hy same o£ ihe ulerks employed in the Money Order Branch, but who can be removed 
or a few hours Butice, aa this branch is being gradually sent over to die Pitt-street portion Of the new building now nearly 
com piers, * +

Ctli May, JSBd, -[J_ guTTOR.
. Tbe result of thie minute w.is m ofEor from Mi-, Parkins io trimafer ii feet of (lie Georire-street 

frontage, dubjjefll. to tho consent of Thompson A Giics, the loaseca, and in his (Mr. Perkins) being"ranted 
rim right of frotitnge lo rhe noir street, Mr. HoH’e irttomev, in ins I firn, offering 11 feet frontage To Pitt- 
utreot for the sum ot £7,200. The ncoeptnaco of ihese offers would, however, bare provided for flic new 
fctreefebemg onlr about G7 foot wide. Tho offers were declined, and no further action was Uken until 
March, 1S87, when tlie present Postmaster-General, Mr. lioberLs look up the question and submitted 
the following minute -—

Jn view of the approackiiig completloa of the new pnation of this building, I think it is very important that the fond 
intended to he usiui ae a street between Gem-ge and Pitt etreaia fliould iic Opened fov rmblic use With Aa bt^k dalav um 
IKx^iute. J
- , ]t will he teen by a mmnte sni)|uitecd by my predecesatur (Mr. Siittor), and approved hy the lata Cabinet ill May 
last, that it was then decided to g|wii tll» sltcct at ita present width, unless with in sin in until s' time tile proprietor of the 
udjoiuLiig laud chnse to Sull tu ttic H ■ ovarnTDCOt at O uununBl nrioe sufiicient land I estimated hv Mv Suttor to Iw an avanure 
Of about 20 feet) ta enaule thi., stiect to he eponed at All nnifurni width of aheut 7o fast; and if the owners of the iaud did 
not within SIX mouths Come to terms With tile Government, then n icnce er wall sliould hs erected ;l:oiiC lint within our 
own baimdarr,

It would seem that One of the propnetow (Mr. Perkina) has offered the Government a small portion —3 fact-of tho 
George-street frontage, win 1st the other (Mr. Holt} Uslw the sum of £7,200 for 11 feet frmitAee tu jfrt-streeL which would 
Iw the quantity necessary to make Hit itrtat Au uniform Widtli of about 6fl feet, if on!y Sfoet of Mr, rerkina1 fond were 
taken.

I s-uggast, however, that the question of th* additfooal land wanfod he deferred for the present Public eonvenienoB
demanfl*, m iuy opmiciv, that th* atreet lie opened without further delay, arid 1, accordingly recommend that this he done, 
and that the Railway Departmentte TeijUtlUd tu tameve into the premSaa which hsvc lieen resen-ed for Hum on the south 
Sid* Of the present building ; also, that the Co loud*] Ardiiteat 1>C instructed to proceed with all pass'hie with the
tt'OCUftn of tlie iron fence already referred to.

The matter of negntiating with th* Owners of the land can thua he left lo bu dealt Tidth hecHffor. It aeems to be A 
lusttcr for them, on the cue side, to eonsidci' what the fronfoge to this new street is worth ; and for the Government on 
the Other aide, to determine what width tlisi, street should he. But, u before stated, I do not thin); the opening of the 
tnoroagnfar* need be delay ad For decision on either of tlwse points.

Of OWUW great care should lie talten to keep the fence which should be a neat ona of cqrrnB&ted Iron about $ feet, 
high—well within our own ouuddary.

’llllC proclamatiou of the street ■hould not lie mode until the qnsrtioil uf th* addicsousl fond is Settled : pending this, 
it is presumed that tFic coat of construction aud maintauauce of the atrea; wmilil have to bs bania hy Govcrninent and in 
coimaction with that, the quests u n of whether vehicular traffic shoull be excluded will have to be settled ’ but neither of 
theoe i[itcstjons need, I tliink, be eonsiderad at the presei-t moment.
Mareh 4, 1387. ~ CHAtlLBE J. ROBERTS.

This wan alao approved by the Crtbinat, but the Minintei- for Work* (Mr. Sutherland), the Minister 
foT Juatiee (Mr. CJarke), ond the Pestmaster-Generftl (Mr. Robert*), were subaenqenUy deputed to 
regotiiie with the owners, NegotiationE were ceinuienced in May, 1G87, and resulted ns follows:— 
Mr. Perjiiti*, the owner of the George street frentage, Agreed to convey to the Government the said 7 feat 
if inches of fond, with through dept 11 iu a straight line to land owned by Mr. Holt, free of coat, on 
condition that the Government arranged with ihe lessees of the fond, Messrs.' Thompson aud C4ilea,for 
the aurreiuror 0f thcjr lease.

Mr. Cook, as agent for Mr. Holt, agreed to give a similar frontage to Pi 1.1.-street, with through 
depth to land owned hy Mr, Perkins, fres) of cost., provided the Grovernment arj'finged. with the lessees of 
the land, Messrs. Thompson and (riles, for the surrender of their lease of the frontage required, of Li 
feet 3 inches, arid ThotnpBon and Giles were to jjay to Mr. Holt the vulae of the balance of 7 feet, tudi 
value to be decided by arbitration-

Messrs,
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Measia. Thoiiipjou jmJ Gfilei (as per Itittep) offered to iU;eepL the sulli of £3^000.
This elaiiQ was cousidwod exorbitant, ainl tl'jis not eiitertMU^t by Government j but it wafl 

intiiDaLed to Messrs, Thompson aud Giles that tho Government were prepared to eloso the transaction if 
tho owners of the hmd and Jhc lessees would accept a sum of £l&,000.

This Hum, after considerable delay, the parties hereto huve agreed to nceeptf and the Governnient 
have consented to give, subiect to approval of Parliament.

---------  S.H.L, 17/4/38,
Eend.—C.J.If., 17/4/88.

Minute hy TEie Fnstmaster-General,
Pinou to ihe meeting of the House to-day, as the resolution to go into Committee to consider the tjiie.^tfon 
of purchasing certain frontages to George and Pitt Streets, with the view of securing an uniform width of 
70 feet in the formation of ihe street north of the General Post Office, was to be discussed, I again 
submitted for the consideration of olher members ol! ihe Government the question a* to whether the 
proposed new street should be open to vehicular traffic or not, cud it was unanimously decided by those 
present that it should not be so open, but that it should be for pedestrians only. My reason for reopening 
the quest loo nas that upon reconsideration 1 thought it would bL1 hotter to prohibit vehicular tmlfic.

1S/4/BS,

Cabinet approve.—If,P.t 18/4/B9.

The Secretary; General Post Office, to The Under Secretary for Landii,
My dear Sir, General Post Office, Sydney, 20 jtpril, ISSfl.

Mr. Roberts would be glad to know (thifl afternoon, if possible) whether the land through 
which the old “Tank Stream” passed has ever been alienated? T think there is belie doubt that it has 
nn1, but Mr. Bober to wishes Lo be quite sure on the point, aud he wants the information in connection 
with the enclosed ,lOrder of the Day” for ibis evening.

I send you a copy of printed papers containing plans showing the Tank Stream and the adjoining 
properties. Tours, Ac,,

S, H. LAMBTON.

0, Formation of Street north of the General Post Office; consideration in Committee of the Whole of 
the following Beadut ions :—
(L.) That this Konae approves of the expenditure of the sum of fifteen thousand pounds (.-£ LbjdX)) 
for the purpose of purchasing certain frontages to George and Pi11. Streets, and of making compen
sation to the lessees of said land, with the view of securing an uniform width of 70 feet in the 
formation of the sdrtui- north of the General Post Office, the designs of the buildings to be erected 
on the northern fide of the new atreet to be nubjecl. r:o tho approval of the Government.
(2.) That the foregoing Resolution he conn mu ideated by Address to His Excellency the Governor,

Mr. W. Deering will perhaps supply 1.1 lc neenssary information.— 8.F., 2d/4/SS.
The land covering ihe Tank fit ream has never been alienaled. The grants do not go right down to 

the stream, but- stop within n few feet Upon both tides. The question of riparian proprietorship— 
claiming to centre of stream—cannot possibly be set up, even if present owner* entertained any such 
thought.— Joiiif AV. iJEEuia-o, Metropolitan and Coast District Surveyor, 26 April, 18&8. The Secretary 
to Postal Department.

Submitted.—S, KX., 26/4/SS.

EPi™.]

[ij. ej/)
Sydney: Cbutas Patter, Ciivuxnrmtni Printer.—18SP-
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1887-8.

Legislative Askemuly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

FORMATION OF STREET NORTH OF THE GENERAL
POST OFFICE.

(MH USAGE No. «,)

Ordered by the LtybUtit# Assembly to he printed, 17 Jprit, 1SS8.

CAKH1XGTON,

Governor.
Message Mo. 44.

In accordMioe with the provision a contained in the 54 th seetioD of tho Constitution Act, the 
Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of making 
provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with the purchasing of certain frontagea to George 
end Pitt streets, and of mating compensation to lessees of said land, with tho view of securing an uniform 
width of 70 feet in the formation of the street north of the General Post Office.

Government Hotesf:,

Sydney, 16/1 April, 1868.

GSO^
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(thihd session.)

Legislative Assembly, 

NEW SOUTH WALES,

TELEGEAPIIS.
(USE TO MILPAEINKA OB MOUNT EKOWNEO

Ordcrei hy jis Lefftah^ive Atoaabhj id be printed, ]& December, 1887.

KETURN to an Order of the. Honorable the Legislative Assembly of Neiv 
South Wales, dated 27th September, 1887, That there be laid upon the Table 
of tins House, —

“ Copies of all oonrespondenee and petitions, together with all reports 
“ thereon hy the SuperintmdeDt of Telegraphs, and by any other officers, 
^ jn reference to the construotion of a telegraph line from Wanaaring to 
f Milparinka, or to Xount Browne, or from Wilcunnia to tliose places, or 
to either of them.”

fMr, Abbott.J

SCHEDULE.JfO,
1. W. A. BroJrihb, M.P., (i> tlic Pusdm a s[ er-G c uf ml. 8 IToTember. isyi ...................................... rA3B"

S?p9Hinte"daIlt' of to ilifl Swrelirr, Gcueriil P(Mt Office. I Tebnmtf, lae£ .......................................... B
r F<Kt to t|» Eou. W. A. M L. 0. 7 FcbrucrT, lass"!..!!,!!.!!!!’”!........... b
4- J™5 Hdfl, Secretary, Wilcowitia Trop-osa OutBDliUCe, to tbe PesUnciECr-Generai. 2) Eebnmry. is&II . ....................... '-I
6. Tha Hirperiultadent Teleraipll to the Hecretarr, General Piiti Oflicc. Ii Marct 1882
fi. Minuf-e uf the PoitniMtejoGencral- ai Man'll, 18S2.............................. . ... ......................................... ^
7. The Searetary Lo the Pont Offieo fo E Quin. U.P. I April, JLS03 .............................'.Z "'", ........................................................ I
S. Extract fnnin A letter from Edifiwi Quin, M-P , kjQi Enelomre, 1J5 June. 1S&3 a
3. Mimifo af Saporiotcndcnt at Teleiriphe. Sbjqly, 1S82...............................................................................   ^

1(1. ToLeRTam friMn Stwlitra-niBEter, WiLoft[i:i[n. to S upeHntebder.t of TelegrApl^. £8 jAj 1803." ",,, A
I i, SBponntendciit of Telegrapba to Seoretciy, General Posl Offiac, Tith^EBrlusurc aad spfeificatHHi far beiegrilii Vine",
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No. 1.
W. A. Brodribb, Esq., M.P., to The Postmaster-Goneral.

Sir.
.1. hnve 

Wilcftotiia;—

>0. 13B, 3Iacqutu-ii.'-street. Sydney, ti November, 1SSL. 
juet ree€rxreii the fellow log letter from Messrs. Cramfie, Bowden, & "WotHlfali,

Dear Sir,
Wo beg to call your sWsntion to t-Lio ueoBMat^ for the construction of a line of Iclccv&pb between liCrt And the 

Mount Browne Diggings,; this would do more than anyth Lug xv* could suggest to restore to WijcsnnLa the trade that South 
Australia has bftd direct 'with this important part of Ifew South Wales territory {wheu the riTer opeaa), L util thftd WO art 
of eouno only 100 glad to got supplies from South Australia- Please do your UtinCH* to impress upon the Qureruuteut the 
rronortauCe Ot immediatfi netLon in this matter. Yunrs, JtO-,

CflAMSIE, BCWDEIT, A WOOBFAUx-

"Wenld yon kindly mile some iutnediAte inquiries into the sunn 
possible grant their desire.

eitlioTLs ef the above gentlemen, and if 
I have, &c.,

WM. A, BKOT7BXBB.

Acknowledged, 11/11/81. The Supt. of Telegraphs,—S.H.L., B.C,, ll/il/61

No. 2.

The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office.
I cjjinot rewtnnieud tliat a line of telegraph be eii-euded to Mount Browne ; the distance is l!10 miles, 
and would cost it least £12,000, without the ebghteat probability of its paying for battery power ; b&diJea 
the duriiings arc not established, and ni&T not last &ix mouths.■ . E.0.C-, 1/2/82,

The Secretary, G-.B.OB.C. Submitted.—SJH.L., 4/2/82. Approved.—S.C.B., 0/2/82.

No. 3.
The Secretary, General Post OfficOj to W. A, Brodribb, Esq,, M.P.

Sir, Genera] Post Office, Sydney, 7 February, 1S82.
Adverting to my communication, dated the 12th N^oveoiher laat. acknowledging receipt of your 

letter covering copy of one from Messrs, Cramsie, Bowdfin, and Wbodfall, Wilcantua, applying for the 
erection of a telegraph line bet.xvcen that place and Mount Btowihl, I am directed to state that reference 
having been made to the Telegraph Department, the Superintendent reports that he cannot recommend 
the con&hrm'-tion of such a line, the distance being ISO miles, and the cost estimated at £12,000 ; while 
there is not the slightest probability of its paying for battery power, The Mount Browne diggings, more- 
oxer, fianmot he regarded as established, and may last but a very short time,

Under the circumstances, therefore, she Postmaster-General cannot approve of the erection of the 
line applied for at present- I have, &C-,

S. H. LAMBTON,
Secretary.

No. 4-
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No. 4.
The Hon. Secretary, TVilcannia Progress Committee, to The Postmaster-General.

[Fiiaaeiited by Ji. t^uin, Esq., HM’,,
Sir' , 31 Feb., 1883.

1 ha™ the boEiar to inform you tint at a tn&etiug of tlic; WilcttuuiA Progress Oommittee, held 
on Uio 14tt instant, tbe following resolution was carried u nan ini on sly:—:lThiit tbe (JoTerniueiit be 
aeked to coaati'iiot. a lino of telegraph from WilaumiA to tbe Mount Browne Gold-Hold wit-bout deky.”

Tins goM-fldd was discovered in December, 18S0, and the yield of gold up to Slst December, 1881; 
was over 10,000 ounces. Owing to the want of water and scarcity of provisions, mining was proceeded 
with under the most trying circutnsfances, most of the gold being obtained by tbe tedious process of dry- 
blowing. IThis yield must convince people that the field will be permanent; when heavy rain fails the 
returns will ho lar^e. Several reefe have been discovered and four companies have recently been 
floated in Adelaide for the purpose of working them. Two crushing machines will be erected after rain 
falls.

Apart from mining, tbe pafibiwl interest alone is sufficient to warrant the expenditure ; a list of 
the stations that would be conveuienoed by its construction is attached, and you nnut admit that the 
receipts would be considerable.

Mount Browne is roughly estimated as 200 milee distant from ’Wilcanniaand the committee behave 
the work would not cost more than £60 a mile. At this price tbe lino would realiw a handsome rate of 
interest upon tbe outlay.

The committee have been informed that the Government lately expressed an opinion on the 
matter to the effioot that the returns would not be sufficient to pay an operator’s salary of £101; per 
annum, if the Govern ment still adhere to this opinion it plainly shows how ignorant they-are respecting 
the importance of this large yet neglected district. The committee feel justified in asserting that the 
receipte would not he less than £750 per annum, were the line open now, und the trade and busincea of 
the district will increase rapidly everv year.

Trusting the Government will see fit. cause to have this very important and necessary work con
structed without delay* ^ f have &c

T. J, KAYDOJN,
l - Hon* Secy.

r,8.—Were the lino constructed it would bo necessary to open an office at Morden, half-way 
between the two places. J

List of stations that would he conveuienced by the construction of the telegraph line from Wilcannia to
Hilparinka-

Owner*. Name of Station.
i

Owners.
i

b'&mc of Station.

Crtnier & Co............................ Fort Grey, W. L. Wren A Co................. Kaymnnera.
Mcbiryde & Co, Depot Glen. Reid A Shaw ... Yancannia,
h , & C. Andrews Warratta. A* Maorean ... Bootra.
Scott Brothers,,, Wittabrecnn. J. Brewer Yantara,.
Thomson & Anderson... Mt. Stuart. Donnellv Brothel's ... Boultna.
Lang A Sons Mt. Poole West, Wm. Mocrean Mem obi n.
Donne) 1 y Brothers Cobham Lake, W. L, Morton Sab sb ury Downs.
Gayer A Hamilton Morden. E. W Donnelly & Co. Gnalta.
Eobert Kennedy Woimamiuta. A. Wallace ......................... Sturt’s Meadows.
W. A E. Kennedy

*

JMunthurungcL H. Patterson ... Corona.

No. 5*
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office,

This line will cost £12,000, Tbe distance is 192 miles, and it appears'to me that there is scarcely 
sufficient ground to warrant such an expenditure at present, although T am assured by Mr. Blee, the 
Government Inspector of Mines, that there are 2,000 people on the gold-field, and that 10,000 ounces 
of geld have been sent down to Sydney. It appears to be outirely a matter for the Government 
to decide wliellier this line should be carried out at once, or remain in abeyance until it can he 
determined whether the gold-field will be really permanent.

Submitted.—15/3/82,
E,C.C., 14/3/82.

4

No. 6*
Minute of The Postmaster-General.

Havt?t0 reconsidered the matter in view of the facts brought forward by tbe applicants, 1 think l-he line 
ought to be constructed, and Mr. Quin may he informed. The Superintendent should take the necessary 
fcteps to ascertain the best route, but it would, however, he prudent not to call for tenders in the present 
state of the countiy. S.C-B., 31/3/83.

The Superintendent of Telegraphs.—8.H.L,, B.C,, 1/4/82,

No* 7,
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No, 1,

The Secretary General Post Office, to E. Quin, E^q., M.P*
Sir, General Post Office, Sy^lnej, 1 April, 1SS2.

Referring to tlie letter pieaentiid by you on tbe 1st ultimo, from (he Hnjiomry Secretary to 
tbe Progress Committee, ’Wilcaunift, transmitting copy of a- losolucioii agreed to ;it a meeting of the 
committee hold on the 14th February, urging ibo construction of a line of telegraph I'rom "VVileannia to 
Mount Piwne Gold-field, 1 am directed to inform yon that the Postmaster-General havin'* reconsidered 
the adverse decision arrived at on a similar request made in November last, io vico1 of the facts brou.alit 
forward, in the letter under reply, is of opinion that the line ought to be constructed, and he has 
accordingly issued instructions to the Superintendent of Telegraphs to tahe the necessity steps to ascer
tain the bwt route for the line to follow. 1 have, &c.,

0. H. LAMBTON,
Secretory.

No. 8.
Extract, from a letter from Edward Quin, Esq., M.P.

Tareila, Wilcannia, la June, 1SB2.
T it ate the honor enclose a letter received by me from the Secretary of the Tibooburra Progress Com
mittee for presentation to you for your consideration * * * #

The committee also request that the telegraph line may be eitended to Tiboobiirra.
J trust that you will give the foregoing your favourable consideration.

[jrjwJorwF-J
To the Honarstblc the PoaIhnu-31ur- Gf Ecrfilt Sydflej,.—

Sir,
I have the honor, to inform you thftt at ft mectin 

fttlclmfs a letter to you aptinj» * # «■
tli-ut the telegraph hnc he cit coded to this jilnce.

Tibeobttrra, 9 June, iStiji.

cr of 'jJiti Tibooburra Pro£L,e*,( CoTninilt^e it vrua reselfed to
* v * * * *

I bare. &en
n. WALLACE TOGO,

Serretary.

Referred lo tlie Superintendent of Telegraphs.—S.HJj., B-0-,

No. 9,
Minute of The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Is the first place I shall be glad to be informed how f;ir this place ia from an existing telegraph line or 
station, and what the population is as regards numbers on the spot?

E.C.C, 2.5/7/82.

No. 10.
Telegram from The Station-master, Wilcannia, to The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

28 July, 18S2
nisTAJtCH of 'J’ihoohurra from ’Wilcannia, which is nearest office, 220 luiles. Present popuhit'Oii, about 
800; great number left lately ou account of scarcity of water.

Will this Labe in Mount Browae?—E.C-C , 81/7/82. Telegram from Stationi-niaater, Wilcannia, 
to Supt, of Telegraph?f B1/7/82, ra distsmce to Tibooburra.—Tea, takes in Mount Browne,

No. 11.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Eost Office.

Sir, Sydney, 4 May, 18S2.
I have the honor lo forward herewith a copy of notice for publication in the Gt>t>ertt)>ie/if 

Gazette, inviting tenders for the erection of a telegraph line from Wilcannia to Mount Browne, and I 
a hall be glad if you will cau?c tlie matter to receive early attention.

I have, &c.,
E C. CRACKNEL L.

'_JE»closure.']
Spec Location ^or T<ilegTiipli Liuc.

Gaosml Post Oiliee, Sydney, 18E13.
TufDEne will l16 rveeiTed at thic cfljce up lo neoh on , tlie d»j u£ , 1SS3, from perwna desiroas
of contracting for the erection of it lel*|yftph Hne from ,r5VilciinDia.to Ifonnt Bro'ri>e,,> *n eslimated diitance of JJUOmileE, 
accordmy lo elm terma, general flonrtitinnn, and epeeiScatloa, appended hereto.

No. d Cir.rn be;t beat galvanized wire to ha need, and ilia work to Lo completed and handed over to the Government 
within mootlu from lha date of 1he accepLantc of tender.

Tie teftdetr, winch moei atata tlie price per mile eoinpletcd, to he eddresaed to tha Seerataiy, General PoEt OtEee, 
Sydney, and endorsed " Tender for Telegraph Line, Wilennnin to Mount BfOVrne and Tibooburra."

tfajfF.jiin
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Qjsi'EkAL Oosuinoifs,
raL7ii:fkLs »i)l Ijfl movJt; ill jDunt^ijy [r.E+almcDta to the £S0 pti- c^.t. On tiic viliLC! of tb* wott CCtlificd f.if fir

Ilia olliciar appointed lii [jispctt tlie work aa liarinj bean completed, ao<J the jfeuiutn ion £10 per cent. »be[i Hi* eiilirL' can tract 
is eoiiipLetcd to the SfltiefwtiiMi of the Superintendent nf ILJactria 'J.'n I n^irapb* or other nuthoriaad oficcr.

The ooDtmctor Wili be rcsponsibla for claiins for companutlon foi- du>U1*ge to fences or other Property couaad 
define I ha erection of the liue,' add ell f-ilkn thnbcr must be cleorad from private property ohao ab TGijuireS hy the awners ; 
if Ouch claims are not defrayed, the Superintar.ilcnt or other antlion.Had officer Till po;/ tlie soma from atiy laOrteja due to tlie 
Contractor.

Sboald the cnatnetor fail to proceed in the rsectui-nn of or to complete file work LI the manner and at rate of progress 
required by tlie Sapenntaudent of t'leotric TciCgraplis or other authorised officer, it skalS beat the option of the Government 
either to niaka nia of all labour and uicteHale v'liich nidi Superintendent m*j dseni necessarv for tlie prosecution thereof, 
(ledoctiof tbe coat of aucb Jaheur and material from the money that may ha thru due Or tbc’aaiftar to become doe to tbe 
contractor,, or on tha nomfleation to that effec* being inserted iu the Nnw South Wfale* Goreraimen( (JearfJe, to eotttidcr the 
contract void so far as relates to the work remaining lo be ilor.o; and aiL sums of money that rusv bo due to the Contractor, 
together with ad materials and iaopleahenll iu his possession on the ground, and all sums of monev, whether named in the 
bond to be entered into Lit thn ootUtaelor or otherwise As pcnsLlias for tbe non-fulGlaent of the contract, shall be forfeited 
10 the Guvcrnincot, ami the amount shall be considered As Ascertained dun ages for breach of oontmet.

Attacked to each tender tbera must ho A meiflorandnm signed by the party tendering, and two responsible iKiMns as 
sureties, agreeing to be EiisTvcrablu for the due pcrfonWAnCe of the contract in tha event of the tender being Accepted ; and 
undertaking in that event that they will asvcmLly esecute and deliver At the Office of tha Superintendent of Telegraphs in 
Sydney, within one week from the notification of the aoceptanw of the tender, A bond to Her Majostv for saeuTioig snoh 
performance, in A sum equal Iu £10 [>cr cert, on the amount of tepder-

Sl'itn ifOiJL u Ji.
rostf, which may he heevy rough (eplmgs with tha bark ramorad, to be provided of the tiest haidwcod plftcUrab la in 

tha ncigliborrbood—wbito gum. Apple-tree, oak, and all inferior timber r.ul. slmwed,- to ba approved of by the inspeclmv 
officera, nnd to ba not lass than tan (!0) indie* in dinmotcrat a distance of lire (S) feet from the base, end fire (oi inches at 
lhe top, of twenty-eight (28) feel, lengths ; 1 he has* to be slightly charred over A *p*« oil (h) feet, and well COMed witti 
;l hoiLmg miitnrc of hast Stockholm tar, the top lo be firmly board at one (I) inch frOBA ils eitromity with good gwlvstrized 
houp-iron not less than one (1) inch wide; a hols of proper sirs to receive tbs insulating pin Lobe bored vertically into the 
centr* of Ihe top of the past to lbs depth of fim (u) inchc’, nnd tho top of oneb post tu be corcrcd with a thick COAting of 
whii-c lead.

Inatllators tote of veil baked and highly glased pdrcelain of an uniform pattern, iiltcd with screws, SHupleacfwhich 
Can be seen oa Application at tha office of tlie Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs J insulating nine, according to Jialleru, 
turned with 4 thread to fit insulators, to hu of well erasoned hardwood, mid to be suLuuitled for the approrsl of tlie Super
intendent Of Electric Teleuraphs before being worked U|j, And prepared by soaking in a boiling uniituro of equal p*ite of gum- 
Sheliae, reriu, aud VeuLee turpentine, and to lie ilnnly fixed at ib* tops of the posts.

The conducting wit* to be *i ertra best best galvuuiscd Kir*, to b* aO stretched that tlie deflection sliaii not exceed two 
(2) feet in any length of wire between any two f-oles, anil to be securely fisLcned to tlie insnIlcore with Annealed ehareoil galra- 
niaed wira, No, 15 gduge. The melAliic eonncctions or joinings of the main wire to bo muds in the best manner, and According 
tu direct ions wbinb will begirun by lh* inspect] ng cilice!1.

The poets to be not tnoi'O tb*n seventy (jOI yards apart, or twenty-five (io) to a m'lo. unle*) by Ap*cial p-nnisnoo. 
They must be £i«i in, ths ground to A depth of five (&) feet, and firmly wedgod And embedded in a perpendicular position.

An eitrs price should be quoted for *tnltes whieli must be ten (10) inches in diameter, lino eight (0) fort abose the 
ground, noiehed into the foies and firmly nailed,

fl l>:ihi !f (i.
HpeoLal attention is dir*eted to 1.11is porlioa of tlie work. All limber1, underwood. And scrub nuipt be CUfdownforft 

distance of forty (dd) festoil oweh side or ibelltJO I iu Addition to wLucb aii trsoi end brauebrs beyond lliis limit, whicb, in 
rbs opinion of tho inspecting officer, msy endanger or be likely to endanger tha wire arc to be removed ; tho falieu timtH'r will 
be allowed to remeia on tlicliiac, exoepl on pririHe property, but twenty (20) fict must be thorough Ly oleared And romovod 
around each pole,

AIL roads and tracks which may become bloekcd by fallen trees, must- be thoroughly cleared tv the remOTA'I of the 
timber to the original width of such roadway or track.

AIL slaking or marking out of tbe line, ihftt may be necessary in the judgment of the inspecting officer*, to bn prr- 
fonned for its proper direction, must be done by the Contractor at hi* own cost, under the direrLioo of the inspecting officers.

^rackets, angle-insulators, cross-Brin*, and lerminAls, according to lha patterns Approved by tho Superintendent of 
Electric Tclegrapba or oilier authorised officer, are to be provided where required.

All materials need in the wwtruotira or this work, or any part of it, are to be of tho best mtihly, and in list be 
approved of, togatbar with tbe workuHnship, by Lho Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs orolber Authorised officer, befor* 
it IcAves Sydney.

Tbe wire may be of any brand, but mutt test np to the Posts] Telegraph Standard of Great Britain, and in every 
rcspMt Vqool to Johuson'a oiira hast best, and must be inspected in bulk by An officer of the Department before being sent On 
to the TV orfc.

Ask Statien-masfer, Wilcannia, whotlidr the country ie now in sikjTi a state that Ibis woik can be 
constructed in an mcipenetyc maiiiier.—12/9/S2.

No. 12.
Telegram from The Station-master, Wilcannia, to The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

12 August,
iff construct] Lin of line lo Mount Browne. This iron Id bo onci nf tho most eipeusire lines in the Colony ; 
no timber suitaljle for posts within 25 miles of tho tokd, and left ms would be very difficult to procure.

No. 13.
WiiLule of Tlie Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office,
1 TitiKK tbo calling of lenders for tliia work sbould be still further delayed, aa it ts quite cIcit no eligible 
fender Is likely to ce eubuiitted. When tondere are called they could include Tibooburm

D-C.C,, 1C/8/S3.

SuLunicted.—S.H.l,.. 17/S/82. 1 concur.—S-C.Jh, 17/8,''S£. The Supt. of Telegraphs.—S.H.L.,
B.C., 10/8/82. BeadL—E-C,C., 21/8/82,

Ko, 14
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No. 14.

The Secretary, General Post Office, lo P. Quin, T^sq., M\P.
Q-enewl Po^t Office, SydBey, 17 August, 1BS2-

Eeferring io tlio request made !)y you through the Department Puli lie Works, at the 
instance of tlie Milparinkft Ptoeress Committee, that the oonstniiction of the proposed telegraph line 
between Wilcannia and Milparinka be oommenced as soon as possible. T am directed to inform you 
that, in view of the report ot the Superintendent of Telegraphs, that no eligible tender is likely to be 
nuhmitted at present, the Postmaster-General consider that calling for tenders for the work should he
still further delayed, . . . , * .

T may mention that it has been determined to carry the line as tar as J ibooburra, instead 01 to
Milparinka only, as previously decided. I bave,^fcc^ LAjjBTqK

Secretary,

No, 15,
E. Quin, Esq.. M.F., to Thn Secretary for Public Works. 

gjY, TaralU, Wilcannia, IS July, 1SS2.
I have the honor to enclose, for your perusal, a letter from the lion. Secretary of the Progress 

Committee, Milparinka, and trust that the want stated therein will receive your serious consideration.
1 have. &c,,

_____ EDWARD QEIN.
The Secretory tothcPost Office.—J,ll.,B.tIf2&.Tuly,LSS2, The Superintendent of Telegraphs,—

S.H.D., B.C-, 2%7/S2.

Dear Sir,
At the la&t meeting of the Luuel Proems

4 t It It

[ XncZosirrff.] 
(..ommittee the following

a July, ies?.
rcsuliutions were oarried imeuimously

r‘ That Jlr. Qqm be asked to mm hi* influenco to have the promised telegraph Line between Wilcannia and 
Milparinka commenced as soon M poflaible."

With refarence to the prmnuei telegraph line, the committee think that MW water ia along the track it would he 
au Opportune time (or commencing tho work as the road msy^be as dry again next summer US it was last. ^ ^

E. Qiiiu, Esq,, M.P.
J am, &c.,

A, S. DAWSON.

No, 16.
E. Quin, Esq., M.P., to The Postmaster-General.

gjrj Parliament House, 28 September, 1&62,
1 respectfully beg to call your attention to the enclosed letter received by me from the 

Secretary of the Progress Committee at Milponuka, to which I trust you will give your careful con
sideration, 1 bare, &c,,

EDWARD QUIN.

[J&tttlotvre.]
DtJU1 Sir, Milparinks, 19 ^eptembor, KiSU.

Earring no acommnmcsllon fforn tho SEcrctnry. Q.P,0., dated 17th Anguft ket, with ttfartiwe lotbe couatroctiDii 
of the uropusad telegraph linS between Wilcannia and JIil]iarihtp> toy ecmiinittee have irstrnctcd me K> aak yon to try and 
th* work commenced aa Boon si poisihie. Thera is good water along tha road now, and I think that eligible tenders would be 
submitted if called ior. I would reapwlfuHy mention (i-iil- if we bod had telegraphic communieHiori hew lliat aummer duriog 
|be atarvation panic it would here aavad tho GovarttUiedt a good deal of unnecessary expense and Mlliety.

I MU, &C,,
A. L. DAWSON,

E. Quin, Esq.. M.P., Sydaoy, lrotl-

Acknowledged, 2/10.lS2, Referred to the Superintendent of Telegraphs for report,—S.II.L., 
B,C., 30/&/&2.

No. 17.
MemorflinJimi by The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

As*: stutlmi-rrnister at WCcannu on the liue to send down a sketch of the country proposed line to 
JUilparinka will ho through, showing line of route, also eitoEsioa to Tibooburra,

E.C.C., (5/10/62.

No, 18.
Telegram from The Blation-maatcr, iVileannia, to The Superintendent ol Telegraphs.

e October, 1882.
Jte proposed line to Milparinka, a sketch will be scut next mail

No. 19.



Tvo. 19.
Memoi'amiuBi of Tho SupcvinteudeTit of Telegraphs.

When the plan ArriTtss tho notice can be sent on to the Secretary, for publication.
E.C.C., 31/10/62.

No. 20.
Tlie Station-master, Wilcannia, to The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Sir, Telegraph Of&ce, Wilcannia, 9 October, 1892.
1 hivi'e the honor to achiiowledge the rcvtlpL ol' jour memo, (jf the 7th met, nnd now forward 

a uketch of coumtrj between 'Wileannin and Milptrinka as requested. 1 cannot- see anj chance cT 
telegraph polea being fibtained near the road. To cart iron oneR from rJ1erowie, S.A., to (iiobhain, 
and also from Wilcannia, for this end of the line, carriage of mate-rial can be obtained at from £8 to £30 
per ton from Terowie or Wilcaunia to Milparinka, according to the geaeen. At present it is a-bont £10 
per ton. I have, Ac.,

ALBERT DAVIES.

[JEtotVwwrf.]
Wilcaunia.

Mnlga Valley miles,)—Sandy 1‘OfiiJ j imall Ooteiimieat tank.
Drjljake (20 mile*)—V«irj aandj 3 wfltor plentiful.
Hcna Murtee (48 miks)—0Q0d ; serubbj s water.
Tcntlla (&3 miies)—Grood road ; water ; good feed.
Patterson^ (76 miles)—Water at pneflent plenl.Lful.
MLUard'e (89 miles)—Good road ; water very sicaree-
Kayrunner* (95 niklce)—Good road ; splendid well; good water.
Morden (109 miles)—Sandy road ; water eear^e,
MaiwdPi (119 Ttiilea)—Stony road ; water saa^ce.
Gobbam (144- miles) Yerj sandy ; 8,A. and Quceuslend mads meet here; water obtainable 8 miles fram trook ; at 

present dry.
Milparinka (189 miles) —Stony road ; water very scarce.

From Wilcannia to Morden the country is one rant plain, sandy end Hcrnbby ftt inlervals, with little or n<s timber near 
the track fit for telegraph poles. Cobham is a iuoeeaasoa of sand hilla. and about half-way through there ia im immense lake, 
which lias or.lj been known by old residents to be dry three times in sisteen Tears.

A.D.

No. 21.
[jSfee iSiitfc/i.]

No. 22.
Tlie Assistant Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office.
8be SupfiriTLtcmieut'B johiut^ of 151b' August last- T thrak the matter had better he further postpoued 
for another tnoni.h, P.B.'W. r 0/11/ 82.

Submitbe<L—8.ILL. Aprproved,—A.C., 14/11/92, The Superintendent of Telegraphs,—-
S.H.L., 17/11/82. This can stand over for the present.—E.C.C., 23/11/82.

No. 23.
'Die Secretary, General Post Office, to E. Quin, Esq., M.P.

Sir, ' Oeucral JPost Office, Sydney, 10 November. 1882.
Adverting to niy communication, dated the 2nd ultimo, acknowledging receipt of yours, 

enclosing a letter from the Honorary Secretary of the Milparinka. Progress Committee, relative to the 
eonatruction of a. telegraph line between "Wilcannia and Mtlparioha, T am dii'ccted to inform you that, 
from roportu obtained from the Telegraph Department, Rbowing that no timber is obtainable near tho 
line, and carriage is very expensive, the Toetmaater.General deems it- advisable to further postpone the 
work in this matter for at any rate auother month- 1 have, Ae.,

S, H. LAMBTON, 
Secretary-

No. 24.
E, Quin, Esq,, M.P., to The Postmaster-Genera).

Sir, Melbourne, 24 November. 1382.
I am requested by tlie Hou. Secretary of the Wilcannia Progress Committee to hand you the 

enclosed ictber, haviug reference to the creel ion of a telegraph line to Mount Browne Gold-field, to 
which I trust you will give your most favourable consideration.

1 ajn, Ac-,
EDWARD QTT1N.

[.EjicSoajfre,]



[]£ticfo&xrc.~\
Jjjr, Wilcaniua, l(t OcialieiT, 1$62,

1 h^vfl ill* httfior to inform yon llj^t at the loot limiting of the Wiltanni* Progress Cbmrnilto* the tollowL]ig 
ruolntion was prniifisoil otui cin'ie^ lin;i,nitvmnaly;—" That a letter he written tb l]]u Ccncnl Pbit Office, Sydney, urging 
njpnn the Department the ndnsability of iinipodiatcly inviting tenders for the erection of tlie telegraph line hutween 
Wilcamda and Tiboohni'ra tfu Milparinlia,'1 Yooi Department wrote on tha 17th Ananat to Mr. li. Qmri, M, fj.A., 
stating that no tenners for the above work tvciuld he invited at present, as it appeared unlikely that any eligible one* 
we ild be submitted.

My committee desirea to inform you that tliere are in thiE distrLot several contractori owning valaable plants of 
drays oiul horses who nre [n aposititm to carry ontlho mrll.

Owing to the scarcity of timber on the line it ia thought advisable to have iron posts instead of wood ; if the former, 
they would nave to come up by stessner.

Tenders could therefore be invited at once, the sncooasful tcmlorer being hound to begin work i m i nod lately the rivsrn 
liecame navigable between Wilcannia and Behncft Or Morgan. Everything would then be ready by Lho Lime the livers tCfte, 
which might occur within the next two or three montli.i. Every advantage should be taken to posh forward such an 
important work, [ remain. Ac.,

' T. J. FJAYDON.
J'lie Secretary, General rosl 0 ill 00,

Ac know lodged. EtTeried to tha Superhitealden t of Tdcgruplis J'ur raparl:.—S.H.L.. 20/11/82, 
Placfl ivirh other papers and resubmit.—B.C.C., 30/11/82. As !t mouth has mow elapeod einec the 
P-M.G1-approved of Mr. Crackncll’?. sqggestion of 0/11/82 on paper B-ll/9/7l7rp hereniln, the papers 
ai-o again irtfomd to Telograph Uepartment.—8.11.L., 14/12/B2l Tliia Inie' might now be advertised 
a:id carried out LE toudovs are not too extravagant. Rewrite specification.—li.C.C., 4/1/83.

ho. 2io.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office.

Sir, Sydney. V January, IS33.
T have the honor to enclose herewith, for publication in the Gotenmcnt Gmcita, n copy nf 

rotice invitiog tenders from persons desirous of contracting for the erection of B teLegraph line from 
Wilcannia, to Mount Brwns and Tibooburra, and I ebnll be glad if you will cause the matter to receive 
early attention. 1 have, &c.s

-----—---- — E. C. CRACK:KELL.
[ jLMflWMf’e.]

[Similar 1* uclic* submitted on 4 May, 1SSS. Vide Euclosure to No- 11, p, 4,]

Submitted.—9 .'1/83. lies u Inn it in a month,-- E, A.W., 3/1/83, Superintendent of
Telegraphs.—S.H.L., 11/1/88. May be noted, and roeubmit as directed,—E.C-C., 13/1/33. Tor
Cabinet.—F,A.W., 13/2/83. Besubmit in rhnee months—F.A.W., 20/2/88, Superintendent of
Telegraph0.—6.H-L,, 21/2/83. Beeulirnit when three months expire.—E.C.C., 22/2/83,

No. 20,
E. Quia, Esq., M.P., to The Postmaster-General.

Sir, Sydney. 3 February, 1883.
I have the honor to enclose for your perusal a letter received by me from ihc Secretaiy of 

(he Albert Progress Committee, acting that when the promised telegraph line from "Wi Ioann in; to 
Tibooburra be constructed, that it may pass through the (own.

To go from tire town of Milparinka to Tibooburra »ia Albert entails a detour of about- 4 miles, 
but it would serve a large population by its being carried that way and very little additional cost.

Tirusting that you will give the mutter your most favourable consideration.
I am, &0-,

EDWARD QUIN, ,

Dear Sir, aibi^l, Albsri <3aid-field, 2F1 December, 1881
It baling Lramipirfd tbal flic lownsbips of Milpsrintinir.d Tibonburru at* to bs tynUOct^d by teleg^pl1, tuy 

(OLmiulleB infitrucL mo co reausat that you wiLL biitg nndor noLLrc of ilic OuvSTnintrit Lbo fucts,—Hint Albtrt it midwaj 
between IIiqss two piHcvs; theL e receiving oiliee in alKMT oAablsshed here ; thsttfio diail will, nfter the preasat mortl.h, oalE 
bore on Us wrv from Lho one to tha other ; Lhat owing io the nature of Lha operations being inaugurated lien, a large and 
perm mart ponulnt ion is lilcly to he ^aLtiared 1 tilvo, that it is ilic nc:ir#sLpoinL of departm-e for the Kouth Austral inn i7ovrm. 
ment Girina nne of rail, the mad fitun ivhisli is now Licing oiicoed up; and uiige uixm Hieni (Jie (JenirabLLir.y of their 
oonslmoling or ii]>lK>intfDe a Telegraphic Station liarc.

■J'haro are five public companies in existence besidea (avemL private pflriies engaged in roofing; one campleta crashing 
plant ia on tbe ground: and a limit to ha ereolad, another i* upon its way up fram tVilounnii and is to be erected immed iataly, 
and ft large store Ivas bean erroted upon the township in anticipation of tlie business which will, withunt- do'jitlr; b* Eathcrcd 
Ikere immediately more active oparat-iens slnll eomrnenec,

Trualing Unit you will fioin yoni' personal aogualntflnw wish these facta be able Lo successfully urge WUf pics.
I am, 'ic,.

ALFKBD ARNOLD,
E. Quin, Esq., M.P. Honorary Secretary,

Acknowledged-■■Referred to Superinteiideiit of Telegraphs,—S.TT.L, B.C-, 14/2/83, Jr. is not 
iiifemdoil io carry this liue cot at present.--E-C.C,. 17/2/83- The Secretary, Ceiiciul Foal. Ofilco, B-C, 
Suhmi tied.—8. H. L-, 19/2/S3. Approv&l.—FJLV., 20/2 /83.



No. 27.
The Sucretaiy, General Tost Office, to E. tiuin, Esq., M,P.

. , . General Poet Office, Sydney, 25 February. 1883.
Adverting to my communication, dated the 15th Instant, acknowledging the receipt of ytmnj, 

covenDg a letter from Mr. Alfred Arnold, Honorary Secretary io the Albert Progreai Committee, dated 
tlie 2stn December last, requesting that on construction of tlie telegraph lino from ill] par iota to Tibooburra 
it may be coimected with the Albert Gold-field, i^nd a station may be eeteblished there, I am directed to 
inform you that it is not intended to proceed with tho erection of the line at present.
_ ,, Iu(]niriee will, however, be made in the meantime as to the dedratlenesfi of placing the Albert 
trold-hdd in telegrapbc connection and of establishing a station there, when the lino in nuestien is beiDcr 
constructed. T have, &c„

S. H. LAMBTON,
_______ ___________ ______________ ■ Soorotsvry.

No. 28.
liTfnute of The SuperintemieTit of TdegTApha.

I THTNK this Citeuaion might still stand ever for the present.
—~---- E.C C., 21/5/&3.

The gecratery, G-.P.O., B.C. Submitted.—S.H.L, S2/5/83. Approved.—T.A.TV., 23/5/88-

No. 29.

The iron. Secretary, Milparinlta Progress Committee, to The Superintendent of 
: Telegraphs.

L"II'J j n- 4-v. c , _ , _ Milparinka, 13 February, 1833.
, t‘10 hoDor. on behalf of the ^lilparinka rrogrese Committee, to write to you in reference

to the delay in the constructioo of the telegraph line to this town, and beg that you will cause the work 
to be proceeded with with as little delay aa possible. 1 have, *e.,

H. WALLACE EOCG,
Hon, Secretary.

No. 30.
Mmute of The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

The ceristraction of a telegraph inio to this place has nor. l^een sanctioricil, and I have no instructions to 
proceed with the work.. E C C 19/3/83

No. 31.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to A. W. Togg, Esq.

filr> T , i j ■ i 22 March, 1&88.
Jh acknowledguig tho receipt ot your eommunitation of tho 12th ultimo, I have the honor 

to inform you that the construct™, of a telegraph line to connect the township of Milparinba has not 
been authorised, and therefore instructions have not been issued I'or the work to be proceeded with.

I have, Ac,,
_____ _________ E. C. CRACK WELL.

Sir,

No. 32.
E. Quin, Esq,, M.P., to The Postmaster-General.

t -I ..I i , . 11 July, 1883, l_h:ive the honor to eudoeo for your perusal a letter received by me from the SecretaiT of
the W uoaume, I rogrejs (.onittiittee. asking that the telegraph line may be erected between 'Wilefumia and 
Mount Browne or Tibooburra,

I trust you will give the matter your favourable ceueideraticn.

Sir,
[Enclosure. \

1 am, Ac.,
EDWARD QUIN. 

2 Jiily, ISS3.TVs a Ji i. ■ m ■Li Tj J ■-JiJ-t.i.
1 ue™ n^uaatefi liy uy cumnuttte to list you to remirA tlw Dopartmerit of Lteir tmnnise last vsar to sreet 

a MlejfFAph “twwn WiIiaiiiiLa and TibiXlbnrrm. I inn eim) in is Cjuite imneMtsuy fisr me to writ* fully or. tliia iubiMJ. aa 
you, ] ferll satiaJIsa, ftM of tho einnn opinion as my CoftimLLLca as to tha n«Mlity of alias hsinr; eitebJiahod s^vsniififad 

KlTidlr giTS th;a matUT join- vakftbl* attention.. [
BTttltflT T. WARD,

_________ _____________ TToa. Sva W.P.C.

No. 33.
Memorandum re “Promise.1*

AnrucATroy having becu made for the eiteusion of telegraph lino from Wileaunia to Mount Browuo 
IjoId-nclL Mi seems tho matter was at first Mgardad unfavourably, but on the 1st April. Mr E
Quin, M.P., vras mformed (on Mr, Brown’s inmute B 82-2,635) that the Foal mas ter-Gene ml Laving 
reeonsnici'ed ^he adverse deeision arrived at on a aimilar requeBt made in Ntwe tuber in fit, in lioiv of the 
tacts brought forward mthe letter uudei* reply, is of opiuiou that the line ought to be constructed, and be 
Ms accordingly i«ued mutructiona to the Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs to take tlie necesearv 
steps to ascertain the best route lor the line to take.

388-E This
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This is not a definite promiH, Oil Lite 17th August, 1S8’2, ia reiilj* ti> nn Ajinlication foi1 line 1.lj 
Mil[i:ir]iika, Mr- Quia waa toJd (B S2-.Siti27) thAt Ai ni> eligible iTriider ’wma litely to he obUinorl, the calling 
for i.euders would be delayed for a time ; hut, it was added, 1 ma-y mention that it has been determined 
lo carry this line as far as Tibooburra instead of to Milparinka only, as previously stated.7’

This would doubtless be Construed as a promise.

Ko. 34.
The Secretary, General Post Office, to E. Quin, Esq., M.P.

Sir. General Post Office, Sydney, 1.7 July, 188&-
With reference to your communication of the 1 ith instant, enclosing »letter from the Secretary 

of the Wilcannia. Progress Committee, asking for tlie erection of a telegraph line between Wilcannia and 
Tibooburra, I am directed to inform ion that tenders bare already been called for the erection of a 
telegraph line from Wilcannia to Mount Browne and Tibooburra.

I have, &e.,
S. H. LAMB TON,

Secretary,

No. 35.
Minute of The Superintendent of Telegraphs,

Trrfg line will cost about £25,000, and now that the diggings at Mount Browne have died out, T cannot 
recommend that this work he proceeded with at present.

E.C.C., 24/7/Hb.

Socretary, General Post Office, B.C. Approved.—J. P, Abbott, 30/7/S3. The Superintendent,
Telegraphe.—S.H.L., B.C., 4/8/B3, Head - P.B. W., G/3/b3.

No. 86-
The Secrefary, General Post Office, to E, Quin, Esq., M.P,

Sir, General Poet Office, Sydney, 1 August, 1883.
Adverting to my com mu ideation, dated this IVtli ultimo, acknowledging receipt ofyonre of the 

I Ltb idem, covering a letter from Mr, 1 Injury T. Ward, Honorary Secretary to the Wilcannia Progress 
Gommittee, desiring that the promised Hub of telegraph between Wilcannia and Tibooburra may be 
proceeded with, 1 am directed to inform you that when, in my letter to you of ihe Jst April, 1ES2, it was 
elated that the Postmaster-General (Mr. Brown) was of opinion that the line ought to he constructed, it 
was understood, chat the yield of gold from the Mount Browne diggings was considerable, and likely to 
increase, and the field to become permanent— the population being then 2,000. It was represented that 
the cost of constructing the line would not be more than £o0 per miit'. ami that the receipts might be 
cakuhlel to amount to £750 a vear.

It since Appears, however, that the Mount Browne diggings hare nearly died out; while, on the 
other h.'uid. if is found that the cost would, owjug to the scarciiy of timber and permanent water, and the 
difficulty of procurin'; teams, greatly esceed the original calculation. The Superintendent of Telegraphs, 
from information lie has obtained, now estimates that the line would cost about £25,000 to erect.

Under these circumstances, and considering the improbability of the line proving remunerative, the 
Postmaster-General does not think he would be justified in sanctioning its eonstmctioD at present-

J have, &C-,

S. H. LAMBTON,
Secretary.

No. 37.
Tlio Municipal Council, Bourke, to The Postmaster-General.

Sir, Municipal Ghambers, Bourte, 28 March, 18BG.
T have 1he honor, by direction of the Municipal Council of Bourke, to Apply respectfully that 

yon wonld cause a line of telegraph to be eroded from Bourke to Milparinka gold diggings.
MiipArinka does a Isrge trade, almost eutirelj with South Australia via ’Wilcannia, and were a 

line of telegraph erected and the road cleared, a great portion of such trade would go to Sydney piV* 
Bourke, owing to [he facility's now given by railway communication.

Trusting you will be convinced of the necessity for the above lino, and give the matter your 
earliest and. most favourable con si her alien,— T have, ^:c.,

T7M. FOUDYCE,
--------  Town Clerk.

Presented by Messrs, Sowers and Barton, M’s.P., 30/3/S&. Furnish report.—F.B.S-, 30/3;'SO.
Acknowledged. Superintendent, Electric Telegraphs.—S.1I.L., B.C., 31 March, 1880.

a
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No. 3&.
Minute of The Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Let me see a map with Milparinka marked on it. I was uudtrtJie impreBBion that it waa nearer SilveHoti 
than Ikmrke. KC.C., fl/4/e«.

No, 39.

Minute of Mr, Postal-Inspector ,T- B. Bossley,
1 c AND or "ive the correct distances, hut by scale iji a direct line the distances are a?) out an follows, vi!r. 
from Bourke to Milparinka, about 250 miles; from Wilcannia to Milparinka, about 160 mites

The Superintendent of Telegraphs. Postal Inspector

No. 40.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office.

Tflrs request should be refused; n line to this place is not necessary and would be taken, if reuuired, 
from Wilcannia, and not from Bourke, which is 80 or 00 miles longer.

E.C-C., 14/4/86.
Submitted.—S.H.L., 16/4/86. Inform—J:\B.S., 16/4/86.

No. 41.
Ihc Secretary, General Post Office, to "W. 15. S. C, Sawera, £!sq., and Russell Barton

Rap, MTs.P.
Genllemnn _ . _ General Post Oifice| Sydney, 20 April, 1880.

’ ■ to mj comBi uni cation of the Sod instAntj, actmowledging roenipt; o£ one from
the MumcipM Cooneil of Bourke, which you presenlod al. this Department, urging the construction of & 
telegraph Jme between Bourke and Milparinka., I am directed to inform you that the Superintendent of 
lolcgraphs, to whom, the matter was referred, reports that such a line is not required, and if it should 
bwotEjs necessary to OKtend the telegraph system to MilparinkiL, n line from Wilcaunia would be seme 
w or m miles shorter than one from Bourke,

Under these circumstances the Postmaater-General regrets that he cannot accede to the aiipHca- 
rion under notice. j have, Ac.,

S. H. LAMBTON,
_________ __________ _______ Secretary.

Sir,

No. 42.
T. P, Abbott, Esq., M.P,, to The Postmaster-General,

T. ,, , , , Sydney, 26 May, 1887.
. 1 honor to forward to you a letter from the Secretary of the Progress Committee at

.li pannka, a-ikm" that that diatnct may be connected with the telegraph system of the Colony, and most 
heartily 1 support the application, and would urge that the line be oitended from Bourke via Wanaaring 
to Miip&ndka. 1 may m.ention that the most north-westerly part of tlie Colony would be then connected! 
and 1 am sure very great benefit to trade would be ihe result, for with the roads that are to be opened 
from Bourke to Wanaanug, and thence to Milparinkii, a great deal of the trade will how to Bourke which 
■at present goes from this Colony and the southern part of Queensland io Adelaide.

1 have, Ac.,
------------------- J, P. ABBOTT,
[-Ejtcloiwff.]

■ • * ,, , . ■ „ , Mi]mijinkfi> 17 May, 1887.
to Hk you to wnsider a want long Mt by the inlmtltenu Of this u» 

wsrtem portion of lftw South Wa|«, tie., a telegraph line of eonimsinisutiod. At praeut the Dcaecat tolegmoh station is 
WlI&iibi*, ifS Tudes ,0uth. and then is no belempti ofliK TvitLLa 200 mDea of the border oi Queenallna. AlineTiia

t o .v e ^ ^ Bk3Ltia1' ^ Jl Hi* tflect of attracting o considcnaHo nyuihcr of tho inhabitant*
ol aoQthern Q.yticnglajid i&lo New SoutJi Wilks, J
The rostinaster.Generiil, P‘ ^

/n T -n ^ ^ Abbott, Eaq., M.P,, 30/S/87. Superintendent of Telegraphs for report —
v.J.n., 36/6/87. Acknowledged. Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs.—-S.H.L., B.C., 80/6/87,

Sir,

No. 43.
The Superintendent of Tdegi-apbs to The Secretaij, General Post Office,

Af the Tery lowest estimate this line would cost, if taken from Wanaaring, the nearest place to Milparinka, 
at least 1',nicn X cannot recommend be incurred at present, as there cannot be sufficient business
to pay even a small mterest on the outlay.

T --------- E. Cr CEACE.NELL, 27/6/87.Subnutted.—J AS, D,, 30/6/87. - ’ ' '

No. 44.
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No. 44,
Minute of The Postmaster-General.

"What amount of interest does Superintendent of TcicgrapliB suppose it wtuiid paj" ?
C.J.E., 2/7/37.

Supcrintendoat of Electric Telegraphs,—S.H.L., B.C., 4 Juiv, 1337.

No. 45.
Minute of Tho Superintendent of Telegraphs.

In mj' opinion thin line will not pay for hatbeiy power, saying nothing about interest on cost of construc
tion, salaries, rent, stores, &c. E-C.C., (J/7/87.

Scerctfiry, G-P.O., B-0, Inform accordingly.—C, J.E., 9/7/87-

No. ie.
The Secretary, General Post Office, to J. P. Abbott, Esq., M.P.

Sir, l General Poet Office, Sydney, 11 July, 1887,
"Witli reference to my communication of the SletMsLylaafc, acknowledging the receipt of yours 

of tlie 28th idem, eoyering one from the Secretary of the ProgreaH Comm it Lee of Hilparinta, aching for 
the erection ef a telegraph line to that place, 1 am directed to inform you that it would appear from tlie 
reports furnished by the Superintendent of Telegraphs in tho matter that for sueh a line, if constructed 
from Wam&aring, the nearest place to Milparinha, tlie cost, at the very lowest computation, would he at 
least £8,500, while the amount of business transacted is not likely to be nearly unUicieiili to pay more 
than a very email proportion of the working espenaea.

In view of this report the Postmaster-General regrets tliat ho does not feci ^uatified in sanctioning 
the Construction of the hue asked for, at any rate, at present,

I have, Ac,,
S. H. LAMBTON,

____________________ Secretary,

No. 47.
Tho Municipal Council, WiicfumiTi, to The Minister of Mines.

.ffie Telegraph Line to Milparinka.
Tee question o!_ telegraphic communication with thia outlying and distant portion of the Colony is one 
that should receive the careful attention of the authorities ; -where mail communication cannot be carried 
on eo expeditiously and with much certainty as in the more thickly populated portions of the country, 
telegraphic communication becomes almost a necessity; this question will he urged by representatives 
from the Mount Browne Gold-field ; this Council on!v adds ita voice to the need there e^ist* for this work 
to be done.

^Presented by Hon, E. Abigail, Esq., M.F.]

C.J.R., 24/8/87, Acknowledged, 28/8/87. Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs,—H.IE.L, 
B.C , 24/8/87.

No. 48.
Minute of Tlie Assistant Superintendent ul Telegraphs.

I sLi-i no reason for making any departure from Superintendent’s minute on paper 4,700, wherein it is 
shown that thk fine would cost £6,500, I am quite Biire that it would net pay working expenses, and 
therefore cannot recommend compliance with the request of the inhabitants

---------- P.B.W, 2/9/87.
Inform accordingly.—C.J.A, 6/9/87. Bead.—F.E.TE,, 8/9/87,

No. 49.
The Secretary, General Pu$t Office, to The Hou. E. Abigail, Esq., M.P.

r General Post Office, Sydney, 7 September, 1387.
With reference to the memorandum from the Municipal Council of Wilcannia, which you 

forwarded i.c this Department on ihc 534th ultimo, urging tbe establishment of telegraphic communication 
with Milparinka, I am directed to inform yon tha.1: it would appear, from the reports furnished in the 
matter by the Superintendent of Telegraphs, that the conatmetion of a line from Wansarmg to Milpariislui 
(the shortest rente) would, at the very kiweut computation, cost ahtmt £6,500, and there is no likelihood 
of a sufficient am y [into f business to cover the interest on the outlay—putting aside the quest ion of working 
expenses altogether.

In view of these reports the Postmaster-General regrets that he does not see his way lo accede to 
ihe application now under notice at present. I have, Ac.,

3. H. LAMBTON,
Secretary,

No. 60
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No, 60,
Memo,

Eeqmst for erfemion of toWapliic conunTmiaition to 'L’iltooburra from tbe
Hon. F. Abigail. Esq., M.p.s Ac., Ac., 24/8/87,

This is a much needed want.
negidentg. Presented by

hoi L ,1 W“S:. 0rer f<mT y**™ as? ft promise was made that a line should be constructed
Simht PJ63*11^ nothin- appears to have been dode. As the corwiwndenM for a large area if

t-fTOni befe> ^ Hl^lmlttw JR' o£ o^nitm that a telegraph office would pay a good deal 
^ he °A ^ n!^I^e^exPelldcd.^,1 instructing the linV/besides which
IdtSm Q“™£d ^ reSl(lcQtS’ A,ld 4 ,ar^ PortioJ1 &f ^ ***** -ith

Superintendent of Telegraphs for report—CJ^., 2 4/S .'87.

No. 61.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Postmuster-General. 

jLm!!tletnTVr^T?®eUC%n\Wr tB 2^64) that the lino to Tibooburra will^LtX'oOO^^Thfl
b f “P1.1110^,t,la£ th(i *pa of country which radiates from this place will nr-onluce 

'b station pay, but from eiperionce It has been found these ^Eyini!
fnd7n 1fnS tllB?ibfifcire 1?'e?ryieId SllfficientlWTeuuc Ul tTen c<)vei' the workin- oiMnTBesg
and in the majority of cases they result m a considerable loss to tbe Fepartaent. ® i? ■ ^

III absence of Superintendent
—— P. B. WALKER.

Submitted.—S.H.L., 3/9/87. Inform aocordingly.—CJ.B., 6/8/87.

No. 52.
The Secretaiy, General Post Office, to Tho Hon. P, Abigail, Esq., M.P.

S’r’ , ,, , Geaeofal Post Office, Sydney, 7 September. 1887
With reference to the memorandum which you presented at this DepartmeDf on the fi+ih

°f tha,teJT4ph BJst#m t!- Tibooburra, I am directed to inform yea that it
of a line^tun 'Wileaiirtt^tetT!wlV0'lmllieijatteIfr?“i the T?IffS™ph Bepartmont, that the construction 
ot a iuie trom ileaunia to libooburra would cost at least about £25,000, and tlie erneriencc of tho
Department baa been that telegraph stations m outlying dUtricts take a very lon° time before they yitld 
i SSa^lh W "f u" ”rH"* i» the »»7ofilj‘ot « “5I/ES.f,“S

s»»i £ ““ “ n°“ ■“ “■ to

s. ii;. LAMBTON,
------._______ __________ _____ Secretary.

J.1 u. tJO,
(Presented by Hou. E. Abigail,Bequeet for the citeiisiou of Telegraphic ccumiiinication to Milparinka

Esq , M.P0
Tue Mmmittee We alresdy made application for tlie oitenskm of tho lice from Waiiaariug to Miluatinka ■

the wires to be run from that, town to Mi£inka ZTboo- 
SEn of ^ thfr fPP^y11 of ^ rente, the intermediate country haring, iu the

Supt. of Tele graphs,—S. H. L., B.C., 8 Sept., ’87.

. . . --- ---^ H
: mast important requirements of the district.

No. 54.
Report.

Report of the Under Secretftiy for Mines re Telegraphic communication with Tibooburra
3KE teriSHZ6 f^J£abi^ Tibooburrathat telcgrauhic communication be extended from 

1 DIIlJ Jje permitted to mention that I made some few innuiriee concerninff tfu! 
?oout4-1 S i^0*6 P0Ctmn °Ltl,ei ^ ^ ^ trade of Tiboobur 0^0^^ at p™ sent te
ff tho imfoffl™^101- S\,f *0t ^ whde- of trade would be done with Sydney SurlS 
ftBo.W iilth ?* ^ndcitrom Watering 10 Tibooburra, a distance of n3l« .and it some 

1, . ,. ’™ "^ J™ ““ *" »P«1 up I;I»I01J b.t.veen tlisra town., much of tho tr.So would*, t. Arle

*Te ^“Ciently extensive to give profitable employment to from 1,000 to a 000 miners if aCS^undtC^Li &1.] A* noS/r 1̂'■ rere ir- th; 3tK,n^eit re^on to beUeve, from' tho cretaceous 
■ gl, dj unliml1t?d: supplies of artesian water may be obtained bv bonusr Tho 

°t ™inets employed upon this gold-keld at present is about 250, and the increase wfoiclf* would 
tf’r n?0^ the Becuring of a water supply, would, of course JargelvincS tbe trade Tf the

5so of aTWebeXit of count1^* A* °UlT of.^® north-wist'comer of this Colony, but
utso ot a large extent of^eouTitry across the Queensland border, ihe trade of which would, under favourable

condition;*.



u

conditions, griiTitato to Sydney, mid increase the traffic on the "Btnirkc line of railway. ’While at 
Tibooburra I met a squatter, who had come into that town in tending to order his; year's supply. If he 
CO old have ascertained the state of the rivers between Eourke and Tibooburra, be would probably have 
sent bis order for some 8 or 10 tons of goods to Sydney ; but, in the absence of telegraphic communica
tion, he could not obtain the required information; he therefore sent tbe order to A did aide.

Mr, Downio, the principal storekeeper, will undertake, oo behalf of the townspeople, to guarantee 
the salary of the operator if a, telegraph olilce he established at Tibooburra.

I explained to the Umgresa Committee that I could simply place these facts before the Minister 
for Mines for such action os he might be pleased to direcL

II.’W., 5/10/87.

Fur tho consideration of the JIo.u- Postcoaster-CfeneTal.—F.A., G/10/S7- The Secretary, General 
Post Office. —K. "W. r E.C., 0/10/87. Supt. Telegraphs.—3-H-LB. C., 7/10/87.

TLbooborT&? 1(? StepiemExir, 18B7-
TeWhfffflphic Communicatiois-

This lb lJ^Tl^>l^:lOE, matter which, thinlf, desfiryis the iBimediatfl attention o£ tho Ootcrnwiefit, fts we fp*l eonvino^d that bj 
tJ'ig: opening o£ thia part o£ the Colony by wire woald bs vflfy ni'Tch nmre mnuneraUte to the Gorernment than they 
anticrpabc, commLinifiatiou by mail to theae part* taking so long. The telegraph would! be used so much more in comparison 
to othur parts nearer the centres of trade* it would also be largely availed o£ by the squatters in the district as well as for 
sumr hundreds of miles in 8.W. Queensland.
H. Wood, Bsq.j (Tndcr Secretary for Mines, N.S.'W,

No. 55.

Tho Chairman, Mil pari nta Progress Committee, to The Minister for Mines.
Jfe telegraph Cemmuuicatien.—This ih. a milter and need of equal local interest to that ef water supply, 
and is likewise of more general importance because of the growing value of the gold-hrids and the trade 
ef the large extent of countrv comprising the south-west portion of Queensland, which really demand 
that this great boon should ho extended io ue, and through tis to benefit the whole Colony. Tho deputation 
eipregsed tho hope that during the visit, of inspection now being made, the information acquired on this 
gubjoot would convince your party that the importance of Lhia matter bad not been eiaggeratcd, and, 
although not connected with the Mines .Department, you would uevertheleas feei it incumbent on your 
return lo Sydney to interview the proper authorities on our behalf with a view, if possible, of getting the 
recent application made by Milparinka and Tibooburra to he connected with the telegraph system of the 
Colony reconsidered.

This might be sent to the Fostmnsder-Gen].—F.A., 18/10/87- The Secy,, G-T.O.—II,W., G.S.,
B.C., 18/10/S7, Supt. Telegraphs for report.—.8.H.L.,B.C,, 21/10/87.

No. 56.
Export of Mr, Inspector Tucker,

Sir, 7 December, iSSft.
Eespecting the renewed application for telegraphic communication from Wanaaring Telegraph 

Otoe'S io Milparinlm, Mount Browne, or Tibooburra, a distance of about 130 miles to Milparinka and 
about LGO miles to Tibooburra,—although 1 have not actually visited theso places, I have obtained most 
reliable information when recent!v at Eourltc and in the Western Diatnct, &c., and am forced to the 
conclusion that the cost of constructing a line to either of those places would he very high (probably 
£7,000, or more), considering the nature of country and absence of suitable timber for poles, and cost of 
carriage ifl; iron poles" were used; and that the revenue lifcely to bo received would net cover interest on 
cost of eoufitrnctioo, leave alone the necessary heavy chargee for rent and working expenses of offices in 
such a climate. Moreover, i he many difficulties mot with by miners, Ac,, in that district have caused a 
great falling off in population,

1 may state, in support of the above, that the recently opened office at "Wanaaring, the line to 
which place has cost the Department about £8,000. returns a revenue of about £3 3.5s, per week, and. 
shows no si^n of increasing. T have, Ac.,

ALEXANDER TUCKER,
Inspector, Telegraph Lines and Stelinns.

No, 57.
The Assistant Superintendent of Telegraphs to Tbe Secretary, General Post Office.
Tee further particulars furnished by Mr, Inspector Tucker ahow that thia line is not likely to he one of 
a paving description; and from inquiries which have been made from time to timo, it does not aeom to be 
desirable that such a heavy expenditure should be incurred; 1. am therefore of opinion that it would be 
better to postpone the erectniT: of ting lino for the present.

P.B.W., 7/12/87-

[Flaii.]

[it.
Sydney ; CL&zL&s PottOF, Cf?vcmnient Printer.,—I§88r
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(third SESSION".)
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NEW SOUTH WALES.

TELEGRAPH RATES BETWEEN THE COLONIES OP NEW 
SOOTH WALES AND QUEENSLAND.
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2
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No. 1,

The Secretary to the Post Office to The Principal Under Secretary.
^'r> „ r, , General Post Office, Sydney, £5 November, 1S85-

Mr C, A. Lee, lleinber for Teutetfield, asked the PoRtmaster-Geueral in the Legialafive 
Aiaombly, t,n the IDth instant, the followmg question “Ie it his intention to reduce the charge for the 
traneuieston of telegraphic mesaagea hetween tliis oolony [Hjid that of Queens Land to the same scale as 
that existing between this colony and yiotoMF1* And Mr. See answered—“ The G-OTermncnt has not 
had an opportunity of considering the subject_aa yet; but the rednelfon could only he effected with the 
conuurrenco of tli© QueBneljLii.'d CTOvTuriLin:6nt4 witli wKoni 1 purposo

T am therefore directed to request that yon will he ao good as to move the’Colonial Secretary to 
communicate with thn Queensland Government, with a view of obtaining an expression of its views on 
the aiatnectr

T am to state that the scale referred to, existing between New South We ice and Vici-oria, is. for 
too words or under. Is.; each additional word, 2d.

I have, dtc.,
S. If, LAMBTON.

No. 2.

The Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, to The Colonial Secretary, Queensland.
^'r; .Colonial Secretary’s Office, Sydney, S December, 1&85.

‘lit, ^ have the borior, at the instance of my colleague the Foatmaster-Generah to request that 
you will be m good aa to favour me with the views of your Qovormnent with reference to the reduction 
ot tbe charge for the transmission of telegraphic messages between New South Wales and Queensland, 
to the same scale as that existing between this Colony and Victoria* i.e.f for ten words or under. Is ■ each 
additicnal wtid, 3d, t haT<ls ^

P. A. JEN NINGS.

m— Nc. 3.
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No, 3,
The Colonial Secretary, Quieensland, to Tlie Colonial Secretary, New South Wales.

Ciilooi^l Secretary's Office, Umbane, 16 Pecember, IS65.
I Lave the honor to acknowledge tlie receipt of your letter of the 3rd io stunt, requesting to 

be made acquainted with the views of this Oof eminent with reference io tlie reduction of the charges for 
the Irassmission of telegraphic messages between Tfaw South Wales and Queensland to the same scale 
as that existing between the former Colony and Victoria, and io inform you that, having regard to tho 
long distances over which telegrams pass in tbia Colony, the Government are not at present disposed to 
mahe any reduction in the present; charges between New South Wales and Queensland,

I have, £c.,
3. W. OKIFUTIL

May be aclv n owladged oud referred to the Post Offi Joeit it., 7/1/60. A ehuowled ged, 6; l/3fi.
Tlie Seeretary to tlte Post Office.—C.W., P.U.S,, B,0., 9/1/6U.

No. 4.
QiiRsfiou.

IreoiatAiiVE Assembly, S Amtr,. 1887,
10. Telegraphic Communication between New South Wales and Queensland:—Mr. Waudelt, nuked tlie 

Poatmaster-General,—Is it the intention of the Government to try and arrange with tbe Goveni- 
ment of Queensland that ihe rates paid for telegrams between this Colony and Queensland should be 
the same as those charged'between this Colony and Victoria? _
Mr, Booisbts answered,—This question has not yet been considered by the Government,

No, 5.
T. ’Waddell, E$q., M.P., to The Postmaster-General.

S;rf Legislative Assembly, Sydney, 18 May, 1887.
'With to tbe question I recently asked in tbe House as to whether the GoverntDeut

intended trying to arrange 'W]th the Queensland Government to make ihe rates charged For.telegrams the 
same between this Colony and Queensland as between this Colony and Victoria, and to which your reply 
was that tho Government had not yet considered tbe matter, T have again the honor to solicit yomr con
sideration of the matter. _

A very large number of people in this Colony hare also property in Queensjsnd, and in conducting 
the management of far-off properties most of tbe correspondence must he dono by wire, so that the high 
rates of messages by telegraph become a serious tar,

"We also have a largo and growing commerce with South-western Queensland, which comes m viS 
Bourke and Brcwarrina, Owing to the great distance to these parts, and tho fact that intervening rivers 
are often Hooded, and prevent mails being carried, mauy ef lb.e orders for merchandise have to bo given 
by wire, so that the high rates cow charged become most oppressive, and muftt act iuynriously to tho 
interests of this Colony. .

Tliis matter has been brought before me repeatedly by storekeepers in Thargomindah and other 
towns in TVestern Queenslaud-

The first effect of a reduction might be a slight, loss of revenue; but I feel confident this would 
only be temporary, and the great gain to large numbers in both Colonies, aod the increase of commercial 
■transactions wonid, 1 feel sure, fully repay both Colonies for any slight temporary loss.

Again soliciting your favourable consideration of this matter,
I have, Ac.,

T. WADDELL,

Submitted.—6-U .L,, 19/5 /87.
Ask Colonial Secretary if he will be good enough io communicate with the Government of Queens

land requesting to be made acquainted with tlie views of that Colony with reference to the reduction of 
charges for the transmission of telegraphic messages belween Queensland and bew South Wales to tit# 
.same scale as that existing between Victoria and ourselves, Mention may he made in the letter of the 
Fact tint Mr. Waddell, M.P., has questioned me in tho Assembly about I hie subject, and haa sub- 

jseqneptly written. T would like a portion of Mr, Waddell’s letter quoted.—C-J.K-, 31/5/87.

Sir,

No. 6,
The Secretary to the Post Office, to T. Waddell, Esq,, M.P.

General Post Office, Sydney, 28 May, 1887,
With reference to your communication of th# 17th instant respecting lh# reduction of 

'iia PnlAnv Tirl tiiiecnsland to the rates on moBHaeet between thia
the

.ihe clfh&rc'es lor telegnunB between this Colony aud QueeiS&J&nd to the r&tes on meBBa-ges botwoGii thia
^ * ■ ■ - . ■ T 1- l . ^ r1 ______ J l j J t ^ ^ -_ -~1.- J ^ ^ .ykA.ll J v.■ v I tt- jifl-uwColony and Victoria, lam directed to-inform "yon that tbe reduction could only be dfected wilh tlie 

concarrsnee of thfl Government of Queensland ; and tlie Colonial Secretary1 has been asked to invite an
-cxprcMiou of opinion in the matter. 1 ^S^IL iiMBTON

hfecretary.

No. 7.
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Ko. 7.
The Secretary to the Post Office to The Principal Under Secretary.

Sir, G-eueral Pant Office, Sydney, 23 May, IS67,
"With reference to the cemtMimc&tioa ef tlie IStb .December, LS85, from the Colonial Secretary 

of CJneenBland, which yoq forwarded to thia Department on the &th January, 1880, intimating that the 
Cm eminent of that Colony was not tlien disposed to reduce the chargee f^r the transmission of 
telegraphic messages between New South Wales and Queensland 1o the name scale ae that ou messages 
he tween Xew South Wales and Victoria, 1 am now directed to inform you that the math-T has again been 
brought under notice by Mr. Waddell, JT.P-, who asked In tlie Legislative Assembly, whether it is the 
“ intention of the Government to try end arrange with the Government of Queensland that the rates paid 
for telegrams between this Colony and Quernsliuid be the same as those charged between this Colony and 
Victoria,”

Mr. Waddell subsequently communicated with the Department in the following terms upon the 
subject:—

A very large number of people in this Colony have also property in Queensland, and in conducting 
tbe management of far-off properties most of the correspondence must be done by wire, so that 
the high rates of messages by telegraph become a serious tai\

“We have also a largo and growing commerce with South-western Queensland, which comes in tid 
Bourke and Brewarrina. Owing to the gre&t distance to these parts, and the fact that inter
vening rivers are often flooded, and prevent mails being carried, many of the orders for 
merchandise have to he given by wire, so that the high rates now charged become most- oppressive, 
and must act injurioufily to tbe interests of this Colony,

'* This matter has been brought before me repeatedly by storekeepere in Thargominiah and other 
towns in Wcsitern Queensland.

“ The first effect of a reduction might be a slight loss of revenue, but I feel confident Ibis would only 
be temporary, and the great g&iu to large numbers in both Colonies, uud the increase of 
commercial transactions would, f feel sure, fully repay both Colonies for any slight temporary 
loss,”

Tn view of these representations the Tost-master-Gencral would he glad of a further oppression of 
opinion in the matter, and I am therefore to request that you will be good enough to move the Colonial 
Secxetaiy to communicate with the Queensland Government again on the subject.

1 have, &c.,
S. 11. LAMBTOX.

No,
Tim Colonial Secretary! New Sooth Wales, to The Colonial Secretary Queensland.

Sir, _ Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 10 June, 18^7,
Befening to the correspondence that has taken placn with reference to the reduction of the 

charges for the transmission of telegraphic messages between Now South Wales and Queensland, to tbe 
siune scale as that on messages between New South Wales and Victoria, I havn the honor to transmit 
herewith a copy of a further eomniunicntion on the subject from the Post Office Department, and to 
request tliat you will be so good ns to bring tbs same under the consideration of your Government.

I have, Ac.,
HENRY PARKES.

No. 9,
The Colonial Secretary, Quesenalandj to The Colonial Secretary, New South ‘Wales,

Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Brisbane, 8 August, 1387,
I have ihe honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th of June last, enclosing 

a communication addressed to your Department, by direction of your honorable colleague, the Postmaster- 
General, in continuation of previous correspondence relative to the reduction, of the charges For the 
tranEmission of telegraphic messages between Kew South "Wales aud Queensland, to the same scale as that 
existing between the former Colony and Victoria,

I regret that T am unable in reply to do more than point out that the consideration which influenced 
tliis Government in coming to the decision intimated in my letter of the 18th December, 1885, viu., the 
long (1 istances over which telegrams pass iu this Colony, still renders it impracticable to regard the 
telegraphic servicos of the two Colonies as susceptible of analogous treatment iu the matter of charges, 
and i brs Government is therefore still unable to meet the wishes of the Government of New South Wales 
with regard to the proposed reduction. I have, <fec ,

---------- S. W. GRIFFITH.

Acltnowledge. The Dostunaeter-General37/8/87. Acknowledged, 29/8/67. Tho 
Secretary to the Post Office.—C.W-, P,D,S., E.C.. August, T5ST. Submitted.—8.ILL., 31/8/87,
liead. Prepare copies for Parliament.—C-j.R-, 5/9/67.

mi

SjrilTUJj i Charles Potter, Uoh iriusioRt Printer. —33H7.
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1SS7.
(THlltD flESSlOJT.)

WEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
<HKDUCllOK IN tBESa HATHS TO NHW ZBALAND^AN0 REGULATION REGAREINO MESSAGES IN

f rtsEttlfi to garltoment yntswmi ia JUL 20 ^ic,, ^to. 41. set. S.

Oenemi Post Office, Sydney, %2 August, 1887.
In accordaoce the j>n>Tisious of the 6th section of tlie Eleelric TeWwnh Act HG *lq

cr”si 7- w* «

^.Siwnce (1 g. Gd.) tor each s^dittoDuL fifty words or fi-^tion tttereof. To dato (torn tot proximo. °
CHARLES ROBERTS.

T General Lost QIEce, Sydney, 9 September 1887
Iw accordance with the provisions of the 6tii seotion of the Electric Teletrranh Act Hi* tl,,,

fieml y constructed words or groups of figures, a group of tf4 letters or fishes wfnW^ o^rorf. W 
Pro e m^sagochargeahle at cypher rate, f.tf.^BOper cent o^er crdimrr’rate,
Xfi^y ™s.°r 1 djCt“n“T WOrda' wWtheT th6y haTe a ^nneotive meaning or not, arc accepted at

CHARLES J. ROBERTS.

CW.]

>

103—
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1887.

(third session,)

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
{REDUCTION IN RATES EOR TELRCtflAMS FROM SIIWERTON AND BtlOEEN HILL TO SOUTH

AUSTRALIA.)

IJi'fAjcnkli io ^ariiatitjcnt, ptirsnani JUt 20 ISic., $J5, 41, sa£, 6.

General Post Office,
Sydney, 6th. October, IS87,

I> accordance with the proTisions of the 0th £ectL;>!i of the Electric Telegraph Act, His Excellency the 
Governor, with the adviceL of the Executive Council, has approved of the rate ibr the transmission of 
telegrams from Silverton and Broken Hill to South Australia heinfj reduced ie Is, for the hist tea words, 
the rate for each additional word remaining as at present, via., 3d., — lo dkte from the 1st inst&ofc

CHARLES J, ROBERTS,
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1687-8,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
(REQTTLA-TIOy HEGARDlflU MESSAGES I^T CIPHER)

gxWirtUb iff ^ittlijuneat, pursuimt tu Jrtt Si) ^ic, $ff. fftr. v.

General Poat OJficc, Sydney, d July, 1BSS.

1, »ilh *. o! fc Oth
CbvemoT, with th, ad^ce of tie E^utive Connc.l la* of eypher

wbollr»Tp!«.K»«»>y.® P» “"‘-.tow«h. Jim,,

" E.».? tms.M8 “'Cpi,^TS!i°SimS*l!S LiTi^hiring grmp»

Prencb, German, Italiaa, Datcb, FjrjllS’les*> l1 and be subject to an additional charge of W
of letters or figures shall be regarded aa a ™* 7 ^ cynher eiery aueb irord ehall be counted as
per cent.; and on a MD^^g one or more rrords that such eatra

«.tb..rfta.rj.towbi**»»»{»P-J»w'•» “«««•rfths

ielcgrani- Groups of fire liters or five dgurea shall count M one cypher tvord.

P*3 1093—
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18^7.

(third session.)

Legislative: Assemble, 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

BLBCTEIC TELEGRAPHS.
{ARTICLES SUPPLIED TO DEPARTMENT BY RJNaSBUKT fc CO.)

On'ercd hy the Leijislutiae At.vmhly to he printed, S Ifovemler, 1.SG7.

EETURN to an Order of tlie Honorable tbe Legislative Assembly of New South 
AVales, dated 81st Kay, 1887, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

“ A Keturn showing the character and cost of all articles supplied to the 
“ Electric Telegraph Deportment by Kingsbury & Co., of this City, either 
£f by public tender or without competition, for the four years ending the 
“ 80th of April, 1887, such Return to show separately such articles as were 
*' purchased without competition, and those supplied on accepted public 
" tender ”

(Mr. Wall,)

E^ runs of articTes purchamd from Kingsbury & Co., from Ut May, 1883, to 30di April, 1687,

D?.lc (if

14mj, isss ...

» ...........
is
13 
11 
It
14
AOJdlK. >.
26 „

7 Muy, „
3 „

JllTH', ,,

33 Aug., 
33 Hepr-.,
21? Oct.,

& »

7 „
16 .TuTt,
17 Jan., 1884

raiticmlaji
AniouEit,

Purchasnil v ithoi.n
oompGUtion.

5 4-i&cb Elfoteton gal. bellv for 
brigade tr^lcpboiie lineH.

4 cloz. telophouo cordfl ___
2 fiong belja.,.,..... ............
100 5-mdi grariiy bittcrj zincs ....
5 4'incb gong WUs..
jir00 insultttora and s.ittowa...... ..
1 Siemert'B djnaraomfiter .........
1 da da
22 lb. el ftp] u» _________________
500 jarda tablo ^T. rt,
0 miles IS copper wire ,,

200 mEulabt^rfi and screws ... 
100 groaa Rteel staples
2S lb. No. 10 wirt .................
400 insulators and Mrsw* ..4

fj u

...I

2 telephony switeliboards (100 Nys.) ,,,

lustalla! ion of electric lighting' Houses of 
Parliament.

Elcetrical niKfguring 
electrio lighting.

40 lb. E.L. lead leading wiro
1 pnUrj .................. ............. ...
3 tolrphone-recifeirors

instruments for

£ s. d. 
9 7 0

4 16 0
3 15 
0 3 
3 7 
B 10 
0 0 
9 0 
•i 8

Supplied oo 
SiCCc]i4vd. public 

tLS'irtcr,

sc o o

4 A 0 
15 0
5 0 0
8 10 0

200 O 0 

],soa i o

so o o

a o o 
4 10 0
0 0 o

Kmiark

£ a, (5.

75 O 0

ft71 5 0

AuiluirJzcd hy ItaLuiazLcf. 
GciuitlhI.

Auilwrlitd Ijv P^sLtnaaleis 
Gcnctal, £I{8/8J. 

AqHiorizsti by Rrisidrat of 
Council omd Bpcater of 
tbe Asaouibly,

AulhoHzeil by fotmastc^ 
GtucraL

S40—A
11,0<G ecf lea—AppTdjmati Cutuf Prinling (labonr and mateiial), £S 14a. 4d, )
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Dak of Gupp’j, Fu/tUnKtun

Amo

FAnilnised wltfaoub 
comptUtifoai-

16 Jen., 1884 ... 3 Uicfesnflioo ibelSa. ^ ^.4. .
£ S.

1 ■- R 5
d
0

19 „ ft 6 irulicator shutters . ....... ............ ? 16 ft
18 „ it 2 dpecD ceils OflllaTj-l'* gn»Tity bsttery 8 1C o-
19 „ tt 60 yArdi 23 'wire cable ............ 6 0 0

1? „ it 5 tieletCTi belli ................................................ <J 7 3
2! „ If 60 Trade SO-^ire wblc ................................... 6 (1 0

23 „ ff n tdciphOEc-1'Cileiveri   ........... r.... r.-. r.T ■ - 6 0 0

21 „ it ' 12 acfttorbons .............................................. 1 10 0

21 ,, If 3 liftrd de ...... ............................. 0 7 6

21 „ it 1 rcceirer aiftfipeia ......................................... 1 2 6

21 ,, r* 4 diephre^ui (Edison)................................. tl 10 0

31 „ n 4 do receiier (Edison) ................. 0 6 0

,, „ 1 nieliel-plated pn»l......................................... 0 8 0

21 ,, 41 ,1 lh. tecka ................ ........................................ 1 0 0

■2? Feb., ,f Ed i son '* eleetri sal mcbiiiiery s&d 7 Olamps,

27 „
fiittmi. Ac-

25.1 i 'ie switeh-bmuftJ, *' Newcastle ” ........ 8* 17 6
27 ,, do do *( W. Mft.it.land" ... 64 17 0
37 „ ,, 20 oitrft lampH and flstores ................. *....... £0 0 ft
23 March 2(1 candle electric lamps .............................. o 0 ft
29 ,, 0 1£ 0
28 „ 1J 20 cundk lamps ......................... .............. 5 0 ft
■29 „ 3' 13 opal ahadea............... ..................................... 1 7 ft
29 „ 11 sockets .................... . ................. . 3 11 6
8 April, 4&k lh. No. IS cotton mre.,,........................ 9 4 0

28 March 39 lb. No. 18 copper wire.......1.+-++.*+ 7 12 0 ■
£8 „ 4ft Lb. Nc. 10 da do .............................. 9 IS 0

5 May, JEschuDge swibch.hoirdj BO liuea ......... 100 0 0
5 „ Do do 123 hues _______ _ BO 0 0 i
9 „ 3 son ud era .................... ................ ... ........... 6 15 0 :
s „ 100 inaulators,....... .................................... 2 5 0 ■
8 „ 400 dc ..................................................... 9 0 0 1

19 „ 900 da ..................................................... 6 n 0
19 „ 3 telcphorifl Switches ............................. . 3 0 0 1
10 „ 3 sounders .......................... . 9 15 0
10 „ 10) insulators..................................................... 2 !i 0
23 „ 13 electric lamps.............................................. 8 0 ft
32 „ If ■■■ 13 opal shades ....... ......................................... 1 4 0
22 „ If 34 nafety plbgl .............................................. 0 12 0
22 tl ” ^ It ih. fusiblr wire............................................ 0 0 ft
39 „ tl ■ + ■ 1 cauntarsbafl, with btoeks and pulleys !) 19 0
21 Si *■’- 1 testing instrument ....................................... S 0 ft
21 „ it 1 i odicator coil ..................... ............. ... ......... 0 15 0 i
21 „ S> *■’' 1 switcii tclephcns............................................ 4 0 0 1
21 3 1- -■* - 1 steJcten bell ................................................ 2 0 ft i
2L ., Ft 1 dot. SKift CitrbunE............................................ 1 10 ft 1
21 ip 5 receiting teli-pboncs .................................. o 0 ft i
ai ,. ,, ■■■ ^ cut'OU N ....... . -.... ..........x.............. 3 0 ft :
11 AnSu 17 Lb. 2 ok. step] staples........................ 8 9 8
81 July, tJ 1 20-Sine awitchbo*™............. ....................... 40 0 ft

21 „ 34 elecfcrie !ampa ......... ............... ................. 7 4 ft
31 „ 3 sola dynamo bra*ht$ ............... 3 15 0
22 „ id 11^ lb. stocl gtaplc-s ......... 2 6 (I
9 Sept., Id i ' . 8 pprinyjact plups ........... . 1 Id 0
9 ,, JS 4 73 tjclcpbonc cords...... .......................... . 3 2 0

20 „ Fi 34 switchboard cords..................................... a 6 ft
20 „ 31 I switchman's tclepbon'e ................. . f, 0 0
20 „ 11 34 Edison’s id Jamps.H........................ . 7 4 ft
20 „ 1? 6 do A, do .................h................... I 16 0
£9 „ ff 2 doten electric lampi .................................. 7 4 ft
30 „ tf 2 dozen opel absdep ....................................... 2 2 0
20 ,. ff ■•■**• 30 HdisoM1* A, lamps....................................... 6 0 ft
24 „ 14 24 16-C-P, lemp! ............................................ 7 4 0
24 „. 11 2 pa’Ira brushes ......... ....................... .. 2 10 0

& Id4T, fll 0 lamp-sockets, with keys..................... 1 10 0
B „ i 1 24 Eftfcby-plugs ...... ................................ ........ 0 1£ o ■
s „ ti 13 electric lampsp A.........* ................. 3 0 ft
5 „ if * •’ 1.3 do do B.......................................... 3 0 ft
5 „ 8 Opel *bed«..................... ............................... 0 13 01

24 Oct,, if 2* eleclrie lamiM ............................................ 7 4 ft
24 „ 1* m*- 1 dozen braes globc-boldefe......................... 1 4 0 1

1 Not., ff 24 electric 1 snipe ............................................ 7 4 ft
1 „ - 34 do do ........................................ 7 4 0

10 „ „ ... 1 switchb'^ardj 50 Nos,................................... WO 0 0

17 ii •«« 1,000 feat lead-pipe cable...... ..... ................. 76 0 0
27 „ it 600 feet multiple cabla, 50 wires....++■___ 46 0 ft
£0 „ ii BO yiirds swifelling-cord ............... .............. 4 7 6
20 „ ii 6 Ediaou cit^’UBion-bells . .............. ........... 7 id ft

I Dec-, is iSepAira to Ed isoc rc-sistiince-coila ......... 7 t> 0
21 Wov„ If *+* 1 set of nomtanjeu-eniLi for olecti'lc light

10 Oct., 11 ■
iunl u1 liar t«tin^ worli.

24 yards tn.bLc-l«n& wii» .............................. 2 It) ft
10 „

” -j 24 16 O.P, Lninjis .................................. ......... 7 4 0

Supplied g*! 
public 

bcinLur.

JtSi larks.

£ s- d.

39? L& 0
^ Authomed by "PosljxisHfceT- 
^ GeneniJ, irf.^SS.

do do
)

[ OtSsi 11, 35 Mftreti, 1884.

? AttlLorlzcd by 
. j Geocrsl, IJ/4/54-

> Orflm1 19, 22 Mftj, 1S84 

Oldtr 18, £2 May, is$4.

20 0 0

Authorised by Poitlllitfer* 
Ghsueral, SliT.'SI,

Order «t, 2i S+pt.; 1881.
,, 2*-, 13 Jutif, ,,

Order 34, l -\u£-, 1884.
„ SS, 31 July, „

j Ortler 38,10 Sept,, 1884. 

Ojfdat 33, 31 July, 1SS4 
j Order 42, 34 Sept, 1884.

Order 127, 21 Aug., 1B$&,

„ 38,13 Jurlt 1^84.

j Order 52,24 Oct., 1881,
Order 55, 1 Nor,, 1884.

„ $*,3 »
AutboiMfld t>y Po^lmijistei'ed t>y 

OepereL, 33/8/84. 
do 
do

13/11 [8*. 
24/11/84.

Older HJO, 1 D«., 189*.

J Order 47, 10 Oct., 188*.
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Da te of ‘E Jipply .

10 Oct, 
21 Sc-pi,,
11 Jan.,
^ »
14 „

last

lfiB&

14 „
14 „
11
af „

2 ,, „
■ S in ii
21 „
M ,>
26 Peb., 18B4
15 nn
27 lees 
IS March, „
18 jj

24 „
24 n.
28 ff

23 i.

28 n.
26 „
15 ,i
12 r,
14 Jun , ,j
25 SVib, „
20 Ain'il, „
20 „
20 „
SO „
11 Maj, „
11 n.
It April, „

1J 11 n
20 Mo;
30 April, Z

00 „

2>S Ma;, „
30 April, „

20 „
isjuue, „

13 1,
13 J, ,n 
13 „
15 „
13
13 „
13 „
in „ ::r.
11 „

0 1,1 „
2 ,, ,,

13 Aug., ,,
13 ,,
31 Julj, „
31 in
31 „
lo Junn, „
15 ”o. 
isr.i 
7 S*p1i., „
1 OcL., „

1 nj u
13 flept-, :,
7 'TuIt, „

20 Sept.., „

30 Oct., „
32 Kc|nt,
22 „ ■ ,
22 „

'1« On.,
3& ,r

10 5 or,.
IS Dml,

ir.n!
: Ln

I'ULCulOn.
1EhiLrvlL^!;i!i, 'AithcOl 

cootpolitlen.

2 dozen IS 0.1*. lunu ....................
3 paiti; [inchin* brush** .....................
6 complete &5t-j quo^mpl* ioBtruments
20 ritlltTnl diWm.iul TrOund mlaje 
20 differcntLal rrouttd 1 polarized

rtlAjH.
12 eOAMnaera.........................................
50 (uurnlrrFj ni n kel, 3 ohrea .....
50 do dp 4 china .....
7 *Il*jlsion bells.....................................
36 16 C P. lain™ ..........
soiec.p. do .....................................
1 (trilchhoard, 5 lines .........................
1 eitiension bed .....................................
1 set Edison hull telephone*.................
1 de do do .................
6 eilensHHi he.| switeliea ......................
4fi iin proved Crosilsj tflUphonas...........
LI la toot pa Men i blahs..........................
S2G feet l*ad pii|ii Ctble, 100 mwi ......
1.660 feai. do do do ..........
& Eotlfli 303 yimli doitou parattned Hu, 18 

copjnr wire.
S7 lb. ateol staples ........ ...... :..... ...........
1 reeiatannfl noil ......................................

£0 lanp soebets ......................................
49 Jb. Ho. ifl, and Ifo. 1& E-U wire ...
Staplea......................................................
St1 ntuiraJ lelpyj ..................................
3il id C.P. Ediatid ImiLps......................
20 bn cliboorda add bflttcrv bo^ca..........
IS flight bractels......... ........................
IS S*hffht ,, .........
121-Light „
63 1.0 C.L'l Ediwn isiupa 
33 w „ „ ................. :
I lb- Ny, 26 (jtemtaji-silTeir wire ..........
40 tli liearilj inauieted silrtrsd cke!rin 

light cable, Ns. 10 ptuge, 220 yarda 
HtS tedepllodC caL-da......................... J.......
11 eiUniian batls .....................................
1,352 yards. O.C. e&ppered wire ...........
25 |b. staples ..........................................
114 juds tslaphone awiteiiipfr curd ...
10 i*ta Elate telephone! KUDplele ........
25 latest pan cm, Blake's .........................
2,000ft. insulated ejtton, tarred euppci wire 
690 yards 26 cere cabla .......................

4 aeta Crcstlej tclephcnin......................
■1 arte Blalte1 t+lephtmaa...........................
100 eitensien liells..................................
6 mitea S C-ti C, r ice..............................
i ton taL amBioniac .............. ................
600 porous potf, Ue, 3'............. ..
3a secs Elate t*lephonea .......... ...........
1 32-s!)Uttei"a'rj tell beard ......................
SOivvitHi cord* ................................■...,.
21 bactbourds and battsi'T boiea..........
lit37 feet hd-wice PatteraoB cable .......

1 mil a 2o, tri« cable j.............................
90 eel* Klithc telephones .......................
fi |iairB dyunu) brushes.........................
S| Lb. ateel t-tadles .............. :................
9$ do da ................................
SOyncda pliable wire,,,'...........................
12 globe-Latiera......................................
12 lamp aochts.......................................
1 .m ills 14-vire coble ..............................
5 Elate telephone eats ..........................
21 lllalc bn et boai'd a and bnUerf boKCS
2 Nfl- 3 ewiteMicards..............................

3 Die be trananol-ttcre ..............................
100 incandescent lamp?, 16 C,F.............

1 6 Ko. switchboard..............................
1 10 do ...............................
93 Fill sou 19 C-P, laioes ...
33 do do .......................
1 OOil (110 yaiods) f-wtitie Bo. 14 cable
1 4 Bo, awitrbboard .1............................
1 do do ..............................
220 yards Be. 12 jneutated tinned wire

£ s. d. 
7 4 0 
2 10 0

5 16 0 
9 0 0 
9 0 0 
8 10 0 
1 5 0 
9 0 0 
0 0 0
6 0 0

190 0 9 
116 5 0

a o o

6 lo o 
9 10 o 
0 3 6

9 19 0 
9 10 0 
8 0 0
0 14 0 
9 14 0 
9 JG 0 
9 19 0
1 17 o 
& 4 9

9 19 0 
7 10 0

9 19 B

S 10 0 
92 10 0

130 5 6

7 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 10' 6 
3 0 0 
14 0
3 18 0

9 19 6 
12 0 0
9 0 

30 0

10 o o 
20 0 0 
9 19 0 
9 18 
S 6 
9 0
5 0
6 10

S-UppJlL'd: on accepted pub Eg 
tender.

£ e. d.

720 0 0 
100 0 0 
150 0 0

240 0 0 
81 S 0 
83 la 0

339
OG

20

9

7&
28

0
IS

ncrc.n.Tka.

Order 26,12 June, 189t 
„ 43, 34 Sept. „

Order 66, 2 J*Ti, 1965,
„ 66,2 Jim,, .j

0

15

150 0 0

3 19 1
2 16 3

.4-,+ .
00 0 0

150 0 0

29 10 0
34 0 0
87 10 0
15 c 0
32 1' 0
40 12 3

£01 5 0
39 10 0
9 is ■!
9 12 6

130 0 0
3i5 0 0

Author! ned by PoetinastfL'- 
Gteucrul,, M/B.'S-S,.

Order 61, Bee., 1884.

Order 67, 2 Jan., 1885.
,, 80,13 Mar., „
i, 12 ,, ?.

Order 76, 26 Feb., 1885.

Order 78, 3 Mareb, 1685. 
n, 79, 2 „ 
i? 79, 3 
„ 100, 11 liny,
„ 104, 8 June,

96, 14 April,

Authorised by PtMlipaElcr- 
Ocneml, 80/7/95,

Autborited by Paatmaster- 
OfltMtrbl, 30/7,'.H,-,.

■ Order 1]3, .H July. 1986,

■ Order 106> 15 June, 1885.

Fuicbassd for ielepboue aub- 
ecribte.

Authciized by Pnetmastcr- 
Oenerah B.'ll.'SS.| Purehated far telepliune 

j sutwerlber.
Order 91, £0 April, 1995.

Jr> 105, 8 Juut, „
„ 134,13 Oct., ■ ,,

> t’-.unehnsed fur tflrphane 
( eubaetiber, £2/9/86.
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Tinta: of

i

BSEct,, ^M5 ,-■

27 Feb,, ...

£T tt ...

37 „ tt

17 Morulas* 4 aa
17 „ tt
29 Dec., tt
S9 „ M
SO „ **

,3 Jan.. 1886
3 >, tt

2S „ JS
19 Fob., it
6 „ 3*
0 u 39

80 Jan., »

SO „ 39
SO „ 33
so „ fj,
SO „ 3T
so „ t»
so tt
30
SO „ i?
30 March,
20 Feb.,
IB „ 71
18 „ J>
31 March, it

33 „ 33 + .■
23 „ it
23 „ ft
23 „ Jt
33. ,,
33 „ 9T
23 „ 93
23 „ 3t
12 April, it
5 „ 3i •.lie
a „ 3t
& 9i
5 ii
7 „ ii + a +

16 Bept-j it
11 M it

10 „ it
16 „ i*
3 Oct., tt

5 May, ■>*
;

12 „ tt
12 ,. t* 1
11 ,> a
4 Jur.p,

36 May, it 4* ■ 1 
;

16 Tucc, it ..r
16 » it
10 ,. *S
5 May, „

16 July, ...

23 Au^, »

23 „ 3t '
as „ it ...

£4 Sept., it
34 „ it
St „ j.. ...1

22 „ -

8 June, it
10 Not-, 93
16 ,, 93 l + .
6 Dec., t? | + .
7 „ ¥3

18 Oct, t*
£3 „ it .. . •

i

J'jrtiTnliT!),
Amount;

fHTTCll.l3Ml V,L til'jilt

C-jQITitUtion.
Supplied on 

MCejHin publk 
Liindiir.

2 complete Rets qutdrHpte tolegrajihid 
appiuvtun, W. H. jkuiiiu lottUT^

Bunniui! wn'ea for nlficli G-F-0-; usakin^ 
Add nttina flitutt* fur 4 Inmpa.

jUteti pendintfi UTtr <J4*F CJ.F.O...........
Fixing difiaioi] caics In -room

iskoiir nr.i lunLcriu].
£4 Hdisnti Imielk, 3ti C.F.................. ..............
2 doiatl opa] ijl-obea.................................... .
2 *witcbnuiTi,a Kiopjiujirit .............................
1$ fmiikboord?, olki buLLury hoYoa...............
To altarir^ RL. ftrrangeiuciit thrmigh-j 

oul opemtiDg-rooiu, no per sgrefcmfcnL
^Eimplci tsltphouei ......................................
2 £afetr-LlML a n- i I h apeciiL plil^S iwad 

uoTcra, ttrtipltle,
lb No. au'itcbbOAJfd .......................................
1 tlo .....................................
2 head leLcpUoiK's ..........................................
11 Liitci' trnmWU ..........................................
i'2 Croasky tclopTlones, 3 wllSi bnokbututl?

and battery bBICi-
35 Bjako arta ........................ ..........................
30 Oroaaky seta ...............................................
2b fI-point BFitfbfj ........................................
10 own. 0 qr. 26 lb. sal AUlQUHiiH ..........
113 1b. tt-ipl'.-g .................... ..........................
3? Ediaon aoft cartnMS .................................
M do 16 C. P, Umpa.............................
33 fin ck do ............................
b Eountkrf, ni oV td-plated .............................
1 2 No. Ewitfliboftrrl ....................................
1 3 No. do ......................................
£ Litter (rumptU ..........................................
1 Ediaon dynamo mnobino nitli loaiiliinoo

but. foroplete,
6 Titter tminputs ..................
l do do ..................
1 3 No- bell Indicator..............
4 bell puEbca ..........................
1 8 No. awitcliboarJ ............
I j Tele phono m-rutpeta .........
12 a viitcbbonnl ])'p^S.............
1 onto tool a {imtnl).......  .....
18 acia of Croafky Ul*euetoa
36 aoft enrbona .......................
56 hard carbons ......................
R doc. rtibbar bupda ..............
't switchman's pm^neln ....... .
34(> L elcphotie COrtb .,
ill- lishloing artfeaterj ....... .
1 $ N u. iwitchboard ..............

5 e witch rutm' a magnctl........................
37 soft carbon a ......................................
250 Edison In ups A .................... ..

2 eoitt No. U patent ineulatcd wire
30 tcleplitina rwaiTer magnate..........
twl yjir\LH C-nllfindor wire......................
6 tete Edison dTonnto hrusliea ......
35 3-pnint slide awitehea ..............
] 4 No. ewitcbbparl ..................
30 set" 1 ole phonos complete.................
300 telephone cords ...............................
9 cwt, 3 fjra, 3 16. aal ammoniac ..........
) milt tiilliuidar wire ...........................
1 5 No. switchboard ...............................

ilukiptc anitchbowrd..............................

33 Edison 10 C.T?. in»[Ed«cent lamps 
33 do do do
75 seta Cratetey's micro, talspbonca....
33 comb. Btekc do .....
35 skeleton hells.........................................
Sdj ft copper wlni rope, 15 ft, oopductjr 

rod, boldfasta and nails for filing.
2 reals E.L. wire, 10 lb. 4 0*................
i mile cable, 1 wife) ..............................
1 do 7 do ................................
L 3 No. swKelilwsrd ..............................
1 £ No. do ..............................
6 special lone nose pliers .....................
6 reals wire.......................... .....................

£ b. d. 
180 0 0

7 10 0

i io o 
8 0 0
7 4
a o
9 16 
9 9 

29 15

36 17 6 
3 12 6

io o o 
io o o 
3 0 0 
2 15 0

9 18 0 
9 IB 0 
6 7 0 
■too 
GOO 
0 17 0 

170 0 0

4 2 
0 17 
2 10
0 io 
G 0 
3 15
a ii
1 10

o i<j e 
6 0 0 |

3 £ 6 
8 0 6 

75 0 0

s is o
7 10 0 
2 3 0 
7 10 0 
9 7 6 
6 0 0

9 10 6 
10 0 0

364 13 10

0 18 0 
B IS 0

9 3 8 

3 5 0

6 0 0 
4 0 0 
0 15 0
a i5 o

d.

230 0 0

150
300
20
33

5 6
6 0 
5 0 
8 4 
2 6 
y 6

132 15 
4 11 
7 10 
0 0 
4 7 

15 0

187 10 0 
22 10 0 
30 14 2

1,475 0 0

57.3 13 
214 10 
81 5

10 10 0 
35 0 0

IteiiLzuMr

Authorized, bv Postmaiiterw 
OeueraL, la/ia/fl*.

j Cteior 60, IT Nth-,, 1384.

f Antiiovirod by ibistinaater- 
C attend, 14/1/86.
Order 139, 6 Not-, 1865.

\ Purchased Oof tekphone-
i an b£f.Tib*T.

da da

Oidet 57. 10 July, 1886.
„ sa,i» „ „

(Purchased for telephone 
t subscriber.
Autbnnied by Puaimastur- 

Oeneroi.

Parchasad fur telujjhuac 
Eiibscribar.

Purchased fur lataphooe 
subaeHber.

Aathcirited by Fwlmnster- 
OenerAi,

Order 34, 5 April, 1886.

Purubased for telepbanc sub* 
teriber.

Fnrchased for tekphauc sub
scriber.

Authorized by Pothnstter* 
Ckricrjil, lO,'IS-i'SO.

Order 13, 4 5>b.. 1886. 
j, 14^14 ■, j,

Ocdor 45, 8 Jane, 1086.

Purohoted for telephone 
i eubteriber.
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Pntc or Supply.

13 Dac., 1RSC

10 Feli.j 
10 ™6 Hurph,

isa?

IS „ is „
30
ao „
20 „
2'i April, 
7 Dec., 
7 „

£6 Fob.,

ISfli

as s«pt.f lass 
£f Jin?, uaae 
27 „

5 Tfor., ,,

A-mnunt.
j ParlScujifa.

Purrhiuod vUhouj 
compoUtian*

Supplied on 
accepted [labile 

wnder.

1 3 Uu. iwilobboarj ....................
£ S. d.
C 0 (J

£ (L d.

6 sounder* ..........................................................
£4 sijelcebS for EdiEoa Jamps JLJ ,

3 0 0
7 4 0

.....................
3(iX10 brutli cifbpaa ....................................... 31 10 0

1 R No. ........................................
1 Li star l.ruuipet ................................ ..........

io o o
1 5 0

.....................
£00 Ediagn leunp* .......................................... 63 ii 0

j && da do ...............................
! 8 olre-t-ric bells ..............................

91 19 0 
£ 5 0

114 iightninR arrestors ,..,. 4 ,
81 ba^kboitrds and batterv boxes ...

& 19 C
9 19 6

24 opftl ubadcB for operating room .
4 ooouplet* aata pi oompact talephooe

4 4 0
29 0 0

iBSlrumaafa, spireialh, dioiintea Jbr 
adapLability ta field lerriea.

17 wmoiMtiop ULale telephunEs............... 110 10 0
14 lb- Steel Btaplea ............................ 1110
^ da do
y 6-point Bwitobes

o in 9 
o o

£ 4,479 10 2 3,149 14 r,

Hl!DL!.rk!i.

riiTchaef'd for tclcplioDe sub-- 
’criber.

OrftT Vi1,2\ Aul'., 1SS5. 
Auhhoiized bj POEtinaatpr. 

OcnsrKl.
| TVin'bnFcd for1 telsphonp 
} mlbscn ber.

Onirif 13,1 Jan., 18S7.

Order 3^ 1£ June, 1SS4. 
Authoi'Lzgd br rostmaatfir- 

Otneral fer lira ip tbt 
ScDdau o i ijodilipp.

BUMHABY.

PprtlcuJarfl.
Amount.

Paroliisuii without 
esam petition.

Supplied cm noKipUd 
public tender.

Supplied! pn acEejited public tandeor ...............................................................
Auttiorilsnl tv Preeidnit of Le«ifl]ai i.'fl OonDcil aid' Scrtiicr of ABEambte.........

£ a. d.
ijiM i o
£,123 0 4 

29 0 9 
333 17 3 
9G1 17 4

£ e*. dr
8,148 14 6

AntuOnE(d bj t^ostmftstcr-General ................ . ....................
Authorized bj PostmM.l.er-(3-eneml for Soudan........................
rurebased. for telepnono siabscdbers; amounts r elm burned to Department...
Authemed BBpttrtiMiitflJlj oa reqmBitiap pf effioera in starve I>f rispecti™ tmutcbta ...

*'“* ** *V***** "f is imLortBdtoHpspd aunm Hi

'■£

[<«■] Sydn&y i CharfcH Potter, GcmecDmedt Prijit*’.—ISS?.

240—B
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1887-8.

Legislatwjs Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
(ARTICLES SUPPLIED BY II. H. YlNdSBURY AND 001CPAHY—BETURTT.)

Ordered h>) ike Legislative Asstmilly to be printed^ 7 tfelruani, 1SS8.

\_Zai4 v-pofi the Table m aceordance mihpromte made in anmer Question Ido (l Volet 48 7th Februtint
183S-]

SCHEDULE.
vo,

** aypjalw^ >13-. and the Atnou-.t paid to, H. H. Rin^sbuix and (iomptiliyy durine tlu: Tears las'll
ISBo. and 1SS7. 'lithonL ......................... ....................................... ..................................

2. Tilt amimnt nf sued gio*da supplied to tile umlnn' of Mr. Cmckuoll, ’.vithout iliiiatarifti’iuithori'tv ”
3. Tlic amount oi atieh goods Buppliod on accepted public teudep,,. ,„a„ ............
4. Tlie BUkount of »veb goede supplied under MiniHArul authorit-fj without nompetiitien ...
A Tlie lurucEt. arammta eipendfd in one da^ fw* pii'iod spctiliH:! .!............................................. .
f>. Hie MOsecuti™ datea of ortfira and otiiei1 pontaenlara of artioie* stppLed bj Rin’isbiirj' end' Company for

font* ending April, 1887, ftiLtlioriEcd ilep*rtfliedtuj k, and purotuua tor trle[.li;;ui; »nb*crit)*r4............................
r. f lie MrtercntiTO del oh i>1 ordorf and other patLiaularB of oi'LLoloj Ennui in! ot Ii Ltiesbilrv ajrl Comnatiy for 

years ending 34tb April, !8&.‘, antlioiiasd depirllUerilnlly .......................................... _

ISK,'.,

four

four

S*tn.
1
1
1
1
6

Nos. 1 to 4.
RETURN showing—1. The artideK supplied by, and tho summit purd to, H. H. Ringelnwy A Co. durirg 

the yenra 3 18S5, lSSSsaud 1SS7, without competition. 2. The amount of such gooda supplied to
the order of Mr. CrackneH without Mmisteml authority. 8. The amouBt of such goods supplied on 
accepted public tender. 4’. The .1,mount ot such goods supplied under Ministerial aullwity without 
competition.

Date
Of Supply,

1893. 
7 May 
S „

11 n
13
13 „
13
T2 „
14 „
14 ,f
29 Jane
30 „
30 „
30 „30 „
30
lb July 
23 Aug. 
22 Sept. 

7 Otit.
!) ,,

farlit-llan.

500 yardH cable.........................................
8 miles Ho. 18 copper wiie......................
£ 4‘inch gonM .........................................
4 doxen telDpheue oqrds ..........................
2 gon^ bells .............................................
100 5-incti grwvjiy battery since ..........
400 iiiaulators anil ecrews ......................
5 4-inul! teal, bell (altalrtmil for jlre Brioaile h’le-

pbone hue..... ..........................................  '
t Siemaa'e iLynaniometer.............................
22 lb. staphs................................................
1 Siettian’s ifyuatnsineter.............................
200 insulatore end screws ........................
100 grosi steel ste-ples.................

‘i.i Lbt Ho. 10 tv ire...................................
400 insaletore aod screws ........................

! ) pulley ......................................... ...............
j 2 teleplmuo swit^: h ■.boards (100 numberej

10 Lb. li.L. had leading wim......................

Siipplicd wltii- 
oat eoi]i|wlltljoa.

Order or
Mr. CrackiM*!! Mitbcnjt Nirdf-

terbl aulhority.

Misriwfccirial

With Tender,

authority.

Without
Tender

£ St. <3, £ s. <L £ &, A. £ E. d.
Tn 0 0

30 0 0 36 0 0

0 7 n h 7 11
4 10 0 4 16 0
3 J3 0 3 15 0
Si 3 4 0 3 4
8 jo 0 s 10 0

0 j 6 G 7 0

L> 0 0 0 0 0
.

4 8 0 4 s 0

0 0 0 SI 0 0

1 :> 0 4 5 0

1 5 0 J 5 0

0 0 0 5 0 0

s 10 0 s 10 0

4 10 0 * 10 0

200 0 <> . ...... 200 0 0

8 0 0 3 0 0

50 0 0
■ 50 0 0

H5—
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DbL-e
ot ^utloulue.

'
Supplied wiib- 

flflft wjnspcfeitk'Ti,
Order oi

Mr. ■Ctrariknefl 
wiihmil Minla- 

terial authority.

MLnb.iflrial antTKiritv.

With Tender. WithfHvt
Tender.

I8S3. £ s. d. £ a. <b £ a. d. £ s. d.
27 Oct........ IrtStallfttiOn ol ckctrio lighting, Houaea of Parlia- 1,2*9 1 0 *871 5 9 1.393 1 0

1554, ment.
if; Jan........ S extenaiou lie]Is .............L.......................................... ..- 5 5 0 5 5 9
17 9 telephone receivers ........................ . .,...4,.,^. 9 9 9 9 0 0
17 a skdetou VjcIIs.................................................................. 9 7 6 9 7 0
19 M 2 doa, bftlla, CallanJ^ gra^nty battery....................... 3 16 0 8 16 0
in fi indicator Hhnttera ................................... ...................... 7 10 0 7 it) 0
19 60 yds. £3 wire cable........................................... ............. 9 0 9 !) 0 0
21 60 yds. 30 wincculile.......................................................... 9 0 0 9 0 0
21 12soft CHi'bons .................................................................. 1 10 0 T 10 0
21 3 hard Carbons ................... .......................................... 0 7 fj ft 7 6 ■ p..r.......
21 3 receiver magnets..................... .............................. 1 2 6 1 2 6 ■
21 4 9 ■ ■ ■ 4 dittphragnia (Edison)................. ............. ...................... 0 JO 0 0 19 9
21 4 diaphragm* receiver 1 EGdison) ................................... 0 6 9 9 6 0
21 0 8 O 9 3 0
21 5 tba. taclta........................ ..................................... i 0 0 I 0 l)
2r> 0 telephone receivers......................................................... 9 9 9 9 0 0
15 Fob. ... J set Bdiaun hell telephones ......................................... !J 9 9 9 9 0
25 1 do do ......................................... 9 0 0 9 9 0
20 tf r*r *1 complete sets of compact telephone instruments 28 O 0 as 9 9

specially mounted for adaptability to field semoe
27 Edison's cTcctricol jmKhmerv, 70 lampi, h^lnToa, *c. 367 15 9
27 25 nine switch In m i'll (Newcastle).................................... 64 17 6 64 17 6
27 25 do (W, Maitland) ............................ 04 17 0 64 17 6
27 20 extra lamps and fixtures............................................ 30 0 0 29 9 0
2$ March . 20 candle electric lamps .......................... 5 0 0 5 0 9 . P,p4.„.,,r
2B 5 Its staples ■ .................................................................. 0 12 0 9 12 9
29 20 nand 1 e 1 amps___ . #...... M       ................ ... 5 0 0 5 0 0
2S 12 opal shades ................. ........... ............................ 1 7 0 1 7 0
28 11 sockets .......................... .............. ................... ......... 3 u 6 3 U 6
2S 98 lb. N'o, 18 copper wire ............................................. 7 12 0 7 12 0
25 49 lb. Ne. 10 do ............................................. 9 15 0 9 15 0

S April ... 4Sjj Jb. No. 15 cotton wire............................................. 9 4 0 9 4 0
•1 May ... Exchange switckbuardP 5€ 3 lufts........... -. -.................... 190 0 0 100 0 9
5 „ ... De de 35 do ..................................... 50 0 0 ,70 o 9
5 ............ 5 sounders .......................................................................... 6 15 0 9 15 9
s ** 100 insu latora............... ..................................................... 2 5 0 2 5 0
~i „ - fi lamp sockets with keys a......,.......,.,..,..,.....,,,. 1 19 0 1 19 6
5 „ -.. 24 safety plugs .................................................................. 0 12 9 0 12 0
S 12 electric lamps A .................................................. . 3 0 0 S 0 0
6 M - 12 Du E .......................................................... 3 O 0 3 0 9 T.- ..
5 S opal shades...................................................................... O 13 9 9 12 0
0 " - 400 i nsulators........... ......................................................... 9 9 0 9 9 0 + .,,P4,..,„

m 300 hIo ...................................................................... 0 15 0 6 15 0
JO 2 telephone switches..^ r,  ........... ... 3 0 0 8 6 0
10 3 aonuders ......................................................................... 6 15 9 6 15 0
10 100 insulators................. .................................................. 2 5 6 2 5 i)
21 1 testing instrument............. ............. ................. . 8 0 0 3 0 f>
21 1 indie&ter coil ..... ........................................................... 0 1:> 9 0 16 0 ......
21 1 switch telephone ..................................................... . 4 0 9 4 9 0
21 1 skeleton beil ............................. ................................ 2 9 6 2 9 0 ...... + 4pV,H.v-p,
21 ! doz. soft carbons .........................................-......... 1 JO 9 ] 10 0
21 i 1 d receiving telephones ............. 5 0 9 5 0 0
21 4 cutont^.............................................................................. 3 0 9 3 9 0
22 ] 2 electric lamps ....... ............. ........................................ 3 9 9 3 0 9
23 12 opal shades .... ............................................................ 1 4 0 J 4 0
22 24 safety pings ....................... „...... „ ,,.... a 12 0 0 12 0
■22 1^ lb, fuslhlewite.............................................................. 0 9 9 0 9 0
'22 1 countershaft,, with block and pulleys ............... 9 III 0 9 19 0
29 July ... 1!^ lb. ateel staples ........................... ......... ............. . a 0 0 2 « 0 .........
31 L 20dinc switchboard .. -............... r, ...... ............... .... 40 O 0 49 9 9
91

”
24 nlectHc lamps .............................................................. 1 4 0 7 4 9 .........

51 3 sets dynamo brushes.......... ......................................... 3 15 9 3 15 0
11 Alls. ... 17 1b- 2 oz. steel staples .................... . ........................ 9 8 6 3 S 6
a Sept. ... ■S sprlngjack plugs...,........................ ............ ... 1 16 0 i 16 9
a 72 telephone cord*............................................................. 3 2 0 a 2 9

20 24 switch board cords .............. . . ............................... 3 6 9 3 6 9
20 1 switchman's tclephouc ....................... .............. .. 5 9 0 5 0 9
90 24 Edison's E lumps......................................................... 7 4 0 7 4 0
20 5 do A do ......................................................... 1 16 0 1 J0 0
20 2 doz, electric la mo a........... .................. ......... ............... 7 4 9 . 7 4 0
21) 2 do opal shades............ ..,......,         ....... . „ r 2 2 0 2 2 0 .4
30 30 Edison A lutops ........................................................ 9 0 0 9 0 0
34 24 16O', lamps ......................................... .................... 7 4 0 7 4 0
34 2 pairs hniGhcs ........ ....................................................... 2 JO 0 2 10 0
24 2 tlu machine temshes ................................................. 2 10 0 2 10 0
10 Oct. ... 24 vd«. table lamp wire ................................................. 2 19 0 2 19 0
10 24 I0.C-P- tamps .............................................................. 7 4 0 7 4 0
10 2 doz. 16-C.P. lumps ..................................................... 7 4 0 7 4 0
24 24 cleetriu Limps ............................................................ 7 4 0 7 4 0
24 1 doss, brass globe holders ....... . ................. .,... 1 4 9 1 4 0 ..............

1 XOYa 24 electric lamps  .......................... r .,,, „. 7 4 0 7 4 6
1 24 do ................................................................. 7 4 0 7 4 0

1(1 1 switchboard. 50 numbers........................................... . 109 9 0 ioo b 0
17 1,000 ft. lead pipe uu-ldu ................................................. 75 0 0 75 6 0
17 24 Edison lamps, 1G-C. P- ............................................. 7 4 0 7 4 0
17 2 doz. opal globes .. ........................... ..................... 3 0 0 a 0 9
20 »3 5U yds. switching cord..................................................... 4 7 0 4 7 6

* Aut ngiij-cd hj Pre^Kknt aE Councat and Speaker (if Araaidblj.
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Bute
Supply

Lam. 
20 Ituv.
21 ■ IP

27 i ‘
I Dm.
7 ts
7 tt

29 ff
29 ff
:to ti

1366.
£ Jmi.
-2 hP

14 J J
14 M
14 ' VV
1*
14 it
14 ii
14 ti
21 ft
24 tt
£7 t*
25 fob.
27 HU
£7 *S

27 ft
£7 **

ISMarrli
12 tt
J 2 n
13
24 tt
21 t*
23 si
£8 S 6
:?S p l
£S
5 April

14
2i; ta
£0 tt
20 tt
20 ra
so ?*
30 1*30 „

+ May
li
1] V
*jfi „
2fi „ 
27 „
27

PartLcuiara. Supplied wltfa' 
out competition,

Order of 
Mr. Cra-tkncll 
without MirUd- 

LtHal authontj.

'

d Otfiur

1
6 Edison extenBion belts . . .............
1 -■set resistance-coils fop electric light and

teatijjg work.
600 ft multiple cable, 50 wires 
Repairs to Edison resistance'coil 
21 backboard and battery-boxes 
24 opal shades for operating room
2 switchman's telephones ,,,,,,,,,
18 backboards and battery-boxes 
To altering electric light arrangements throughout

operating-room, as per agreement.
30 lo-CLP, hus™ .r .............. ................................
30 do .......................................... .
8 complete sets quadruple instruments.............
201 neutral differential wound relaye.......... .
20 differential wound No. 1 polMiud relays ,
12 condenscra,.................. .
50 sounders, uickcl-platcd, 3 ohms 
50 do do 4 do
50 neutral relays ........................ ....... ........ .
1 switchboard, a lines ........................ .........
1 ex tensioti bell„....,. k,. P+B ,.r.
7 do ............... .................................
33 16-C.P, Edison lamps.,................ .
6 extension bell switches.......... ...........................
Running wires for clock G.P.O.; making and fitting;

fixtures for 4 lamps.
Altering pendants over desk, G.P.O............... . ...... I
Fixing division cases in despatch room, labor ftnd 

roa&riaL
40 lb. No. 18 and No. 10 KL. wire .......................... ;
Staples    ,.,, „, r„,. „ r..       .............................. ....... .
40 improved Crossley telephones f......... . ,,,,,,,
31 latest pattern Blake’s telephones............................
920 ft. lead pipe cable, )00 wires .............. .
1,55016. do do 5Q wires-...................................
5 mile* 36S yds, cotton paraffined No. 18 copper wire
87 lb, steel staples ..................... ................................
1 resistance coil.,....................................................
20 lamp sockets....... .......... .............................................
40 lb. heavily insulated silvered electric light cable, 

No, 10 gauge, 220 yds,
1 lb. No. 25 German silver wire .............................J
20 backboard and battery boxes ............... ................
12 3-lightbracket*
12 2-light do ,,,
12 1-light do .......
3,392 yds, 0.G. coppered wire ................... .,P,.1

£ij lb. staplea ........................... ............................... ........I
10 sets Blake telephones, complete ........................... .]
6 extension bells ............................................................ I
$3 O. V. Edison lnunpa (16-C.P. i....................................
S3 do do (16-C.P.)....................................
^,000 ft. insulated cotton tamd COppi.-r Yrin..........

telephim« ouidt .........................................................
114 yds. telephone switehiuji turd ............................
)4 lb. Steel sibaplei ..................................................... J
71b, do

£ e. d. £ it. d.
7 10 0 7 10 0

46 t) 0
: o 0 7 0 "o
0 19 6 9 19 6
4 * 0 * * 0
ii 13 0 0 is O
9 9 0 9 9 0

29 15 0

0 0 0 9 0 n
9 0 0 9 0 0

Hiuis.ti'ruLl. authority,

With Tender.

£ & A.

WTo

8 10 0 s 10 0
i 5 0 i 5 0
s 16 0 3 15 0
9 IS 0 9 13 0
6 0 0 ' 6 0 0
7 10 0 7 10 0

J 10 0 1 10 0
8 0 0 3 0 0

9 16 0 9 16 9
0 3 a 0 3 6

..... t

!l 6 
116 5 6

a o o 
6 10 0 
t>*0
1 17 « 
9 10 0
a o o
9 14 0

7 10 0 
9 IS (1 
9 13 0 
3 10 0 
9 IS 0 
9 19 ft 
1 11 6

3 0 0
a io o
9*0
1 17 6 
n io o 
3oo
9 14 o

7 10 0 
9 is 0 
9 13 0 
3 10 0 
9 13 0
0 19 6
1 11 0

720 0 0 
100 0 0 
150 0 0 
240 0 O 

31 5 0 
33 13 0 

150 0 0

339 5 0 
00 0 0

26 0 9 
9 15 9

3 19 1
2 16 a 

60 0 0

2 June
9 25 Istest pattern, EkJic'a ...........................................

1,737 ft, 50-wire patteru uablw.................................... iao'ii&'fl 154 0 0

o „ 21 backboard and battery bexea ................ .............. 0 19 6
11 „ ... 9$ switehcords .. ............................................. 9 13 0
13 „ .. &S0 yda. 25-core cable.......................... si 10 o
13 „ 4 sets Crossley telephones .............. ........................ ... J

4 set* Blake’s telephones. ......................... .......... . . :
29 io 0

i:f „ £4 0 0
13 S7 1 DO extenaiori belle .......................................................... 37 19 9
is „ ■■■ 5 milca S- C. C. C. wire................ , 15 0 0
13 ............. ton sid-ammoniac ............................................ ............ 32 10 O
13 sr ... 500 poiua poli, Tio. 2 ..................................................... 40 12 ti
13 ............ 85 sets Blake telephone*........... ................... £01 3 0
15 ............ 20 yds. pliable wire *... *.„ ............... £00 2 0 0 ...... .....
13 „ 13 holders.................................................................. 1 4 0 14 0
li „ 12 lamp sockets................. ............... . . . 3 13 0 3 13 0
19 ............
7 July

1 32-shutter switchboard........................................ ....... ................ 30 10 0
3 Wake trajumitlsn........................ ................................ 9 0 0 9 0 9

31 SJ ... 6 pairs dynirmo hru&heft ................................................ 7 19 9 : io o
31 ... 3| ihs. Etcel staples .................................................. . C 10 6 0 10 6
31 „ [Io do .......................................................... 0 10 6 0 19 6
12 August... I mite 25-wive cable ............................... . I SO 0 9
12 „ ... GO »et4 Bledtc tclephunc ................................................. 345 O 0

7 Sept. ... 1 mile 14-wire cable....... .... 70 0 9
15 „ ... 2 No, 3 switchboards ............. ................................ 1£ 0 0 i£ 0 0
-0 „ ... 100 miHnLdusaent lamps, 16 0.P..................................... 30 0. 0
22 „ ... hl No. 10 numbers iWJtehbcuLrd.................................... 20 0 0 20 0 0
£2 „ ... 33 Edison IG-O-P- lampe............................... 9 13 0 9 13 0- ............
23 ............ Da do ......................................... 9 IB 0. 9 IS 0

1 Ot, ... 5 Blafce teltphonc sets..................................................... + 4 28 15 0
1 „ ... 21 liliLke tiMkhnards and hettenr boxea ...................

1 Coil (11(1 yards) 7 wire. No. 14 cable ....................
9 19 3 9 19 G

13 „ .. S 5 0 3 5 0

withoutTender.

£ a. d.

*5 0 0

£9150

130 9 ti 
116 5 0

130 16 6

32 10 0

30 0 0

1 Purchased ter ;l BuhecrJliiJT, ■.■ho repaid the amount
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4

Data r Puticilln.i'S- SupplUtil w:th>
Older ol

3Ii-. CrJckriuLI
Miziixturui aut-]i.-:irity

m KqjmJj. out competition.. vrithmU. Minis- 
Serial authority, With Tanier- Without

Tender.

1S86, £ a. A. £ a. d. £ &. J, £ a. d.
as Oct I 4*mimlKiL s«-ik1 h IxjjirI................................................. 3 0 0 S 0 0

ao „ ... 15 do ................................................. 10 0 9 10 0 0

5 Aov. ._. 9 fi-point awitchea............... ................ .......................... o .o o 9 0-0

10 .............. 1 No. 4 switchboard......................................................... 3 0 0 3 0 0

l$Deo. ... £20 yards No. 12 iaasidateil tinned wire ..... ......... 3 10 0 3 10 0

£3 „
1386.

2 complete sets quadruple apparatus, W. E. mann- 
facture.

ISO 0 0 130 0 0

3 Jim. 5 simplex telephones............. ........................................ 30 17 6 36 17 0
3 „ 3 safety blocks, with special plugs and covers com

plete,
2 12 0 2 12 0 ’

S3 „ - 1 5-number Switchboard ,t........................... 10 0 0 io o o

*0 „ ,
30 „

30 f>
30 „ ,
:» „
30 „ .
30 ,
5 Feb. . 
!> „

IS „ .
15 „
!30 ,,23 llarch . 
23 „ .
23 „ ,
23 „
23 „
33 „
S3 „ .
23 „
30 „
31 „

^ April 
0 „ ■
0 ■
o >- ■
'i ,,

12 „
6 May
^ ' . 

IL „ ,
1'2 „
12 „ .
23 s> .
4 -Join!
s „

Ifi „
10.■„ .
10 „
16 July
S3 Aujj. .
93 Aug. .
23 ,,
J1 Sept. . 
10 „
10 „
16 „
22 „ .

It* „
2* „ ■
24
25 „

3 Oct.
15
29
lf> Kav, . 
10 ,, , 
0 Use. .
7 jj

16 „ 
1SST,

1(1 Feb,
10 „ ,
5 MaiwIi , 

IS „
IS „
29 ,,
ao „ .
30 „ ,
£2 Apnl

■ J

::

32 Croaslcy telftpliona&j, 2 coUa, backboai'iij and! 
battery boxes,

£5 Bloka^s acts  M.
3U Crossley acts ■,........................
2o 6-point switebea ..................
10 cwt. 0 qjs. 2H lbs. aal .ammoniac 
112Iba. staples  ........... . .....
37 Hklison soft earboiis.............. .
33 Edison ItS-C, P* lamp®..............
33 do do
2 head telephone*....... .............
2 Lister trumpets ................... .
1 ^mutnber switchboard..........
0 Lister trumpets ,...J..^...ir^,a.,
1 5-nutnber switchboard....... .......
12 do ..............
3 Lister trumpets ...................
1 Lister trumpet ...........................
1 3-numbsr ball indicator..............
4 bell pusher*. v...............................
1 3-nnmber switchboard
15 telepbono mag nets ...................
12 switchboard plugs .......................... .......... ............... .
1 ense tools (small) ................................................ .
5 sounders, nlakeUplated........... .................... ...............
1 Edison dynamo machino.witli reHistaneo box com

plete.
20 soft carbons ........ .............................. .
54> hard narhons.......... ......... .
S doran rubher l.smda  .......... ......... .............
7 switchman3* magnets ............... . -.,.,
20f) telephone coma .......... ....................
IS sets Crossley magnetos ...............

j 2 coils No. 12 patent insulated wire
^-milo callcndar wire ............................
f> sets Edison dynamo brushes ............
30 telephone reeei ver magnets ...........
PC yards cal lend ar wire ....... ..
1 i-nnmbcr switchboard.............. .........
25 3-point slide switches........................
2 reels electric light wire, 1C lb. 4 02.
2D sots telephones complete ....... .
300 telephone COKLb ................................
9 ewt. 3 qr. 2 lb. sal-amnion ia .....—
1 &*nv,niWswitchboard ........................
Multiple switchboard ............................
33 Edisou 16-C.Fr inenndoseont lamps 
33 do do
1 3-number switchboard........................

■i

114 lightning arresters.. 
5 switchmans nmagnets ......,............. ..
37 ooft carhona .........................................  ......................
8(31} feet copper wire rope, In feet conductor rod, 

boldfasta, and nails for fixing.
75 Bets {micro) CroasleyJs teleph ones.
33 combination Blake do
25 skeleton bells ........ .................., P................................
17 combination Blake telephones ................ ...............
£50 Edison lamps A .. .................................... ..
0 special louguc^e pliers .................................. ..............
6 reels wire.......... ....................  ....... .
| male of cable, 4 wires ,.... P..,.P.P<..,.IP

do 7 do .......... ......... ........
1 3. mim her gwitchhoard........ .
1 £ do ............................
1 3 do .....................

fi soundex's .......................... .
24 sockets for Edison lumps ....................
3,000 brush carbons.... .................... ...... ..
1 5-number switchboard............................
1 Lister trumpet ...............................
3 electric belts ....... ....................................
2D0 Edison lamps................................ .......
33 do ................................... .
114 lightning arresters......... .......... .. .....

£3fi W 0

..... i

166
S06

2C
:i:2 3

0 IS 0 9 13 o
3 14 0 9 18 0

3 0 0 3 0 0

2 Jo 0 a 13 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 17 0 a 17 6

I!) 0 O' 10 0 0

4 0 0 4 0 0

4 2 ii ■1 u 6

0 17 0 0 17 Bo 10 0 2 10 0

0 JU 0 0 10 0

6 O 0 0 0 0

3 16 0 3 L." 0

2 14 0 2 14 (i
1 10 0 1 10 0

3 7 (! 3 7 $
170 0 0

0
0
0
4 : 
0 
e !

4 11 0 
7 10 0 
11 6 0 
4 7 (t

IJ 0 0 
I3£ 1,1 O

s 15 0 3 15 0
0 10 0 0 IJi ti
i 10 0 7 10 07 J0 0 7 10 0
2 s 0 d s 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
iJ 7 0 9 7 6
li 6 0 3 6 0

137 10 0
10 0

30 14 2
10 0 0 10 0 0 ......DSJ 12 JO 1,475 0 0
9 13 0 0 lie 0
0 IS 0 0 IS 0
r, 0 0 s 0 0
0 10 0 9 19 0
3 o 0 :l 2 e
<> 0 0 0 9 tt
9 6 9 3 8

575 12 0
214 10 0

J] 5 0
110 1C 0

75 io 0
0 if 0 0 15 0
8 15 0 3 15 0

io 10 0
0 0

0 (i 0 C 0 0
4 0 0 4 9 0 ___
0 0 0 6 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 0
7 4 0 7 4 0

31 10 0 -
10 0 0 io 0 0 .....] 3 0 i J 0

2 6 0 2 5 0
53 B s

!J 13 0 9 13 0 ....
u 19 0 0 19 6 ....

473 10 2 1,104 4 10 3,140 H 0

170 0 9

234 12 10

0 0

31 10 6

3,374 11 4

Electric Tolegraph Department,
Sydney, 7th February, LSSB,



No. 6.
StTMMAEY showing largest amounts expended in one day for period specified. 

Date. Amount-,
13 May, 18SS .............................................................. ^20 4 4
Sfl June, 1S8B....................................................................... :12 8 0s
19 January, ISfil ... ... ,,, ,,, .., .,, 4 0
2S Mamh. 1S34 ... , . ............. ... ,.. 25 5 (l
30 December, 1984.., .............. .,. ., 20 0 0
2 Janaary, 1 ...   24 10 0
2 March, 13S5 ...  27 4 0

4 Three ehiftrtbt hran^his m" the Departniei'it.

No. 6.
liETLRiSf showing consecutive dateti of orders and other partiedara of articles supplied by Xingsbury 

& Co., for four years, ending April. 1.^97, antbor.zed llepartmontilJy, and purchased for teiepbone 
flubscribers. All the amounts herein spec!lied hfi'c been repaid to the Department.

Pate ordtred. Dace sapplLcil. FajfLiGuilant. * AiciiOiuut,

1695.
15 Septcuber.,...

1335.
15 September ... 2 Nc. 3 witchheands.......................................................................

£ B, .1. 
12 0 0

.................... 22 i iNo, iPswitcSihoarci........................................................... 29 0 0
as t>ctober........ 26 Oetoher ....... 1 We. 4 9 0 0
SO „ ........
10 November.......

SO „ .. . . 1 Jmj. ft „ ............................................... 19 9 0
10 November ... I Wo, 4 „ ................................................................... 3 0 0

1S8B.
2S Jannsry...........

1SS&
23 .Ian awry ....... 1 Wo. 5 .................................................................................. 10 0 04 Febrnary 5 Fcbniai™.... 5 Lister trumpets .................................................... 2 J5 0

ii „ IS ....... 1 Wo. S awitcfihoartl ............................................ 9 0 0
IT „ is ................. 5 Jitter trumpeSs ............................................................................

1 No. 5 ftwitchboamd ...............................................................................................
G IT 6

M .................... IS .1 ....... 1U 0 1)
ao ....................
ail March .............

20 ................. 1 Wo. 2 4 0 0
23 March....... 3 Llatcif triimpeta .............. . .... 4 2 G

29 ............... 23 „ ........... 1 Ltster .... ................. ............. 4ll ... 0 17 tf
29 ............... .23 „ ........... 1 No. 3 hell Liirticaior.................................................................................... 2 It) 0
» ............... 23 „ ........... 4 ball pushes .............................. o io o
2:) » ............. 23 1 No. 3 switchboard .................. ,, ..... ........................... 6 0 0
23 .................... 23 „ ........ 1 No. 3 ................................................................................. <>oo
26 Maj ........... 26 Milv............... 1 No, ,1 „ .... $00
15 .Julv ........... 15 July.......... 1 No. 5 io o o

(S December....... 6 Uecciwlier ... 1 Wo. 3 „ ......................................... ti 0 tl
C „ 7 1 No, 2 „ ............................................... 4 0 0

............... 1C „ 1 No. 2 .................................................. ............................. c 0 01 ftfiT
17 March J........

1697.
16 March........ 1. Wo. ii ., ................................................................... 19 0 0

17 ............... l« i n ........ 1 Li&tetf tru uipet................................. .. 1 7> 0

No. T.
liHTnnJi showing couseenlive dates of orders and other parlieolars of articles supplied by ttingsburv 

for four ycjirs culling BOth April, 1597, authorised Departmeutailj.

Cute ordered. Date sr.tppLicd. FnTticuhxra.
Blanches.

Jill.'ill arks.
TelephodBr Electric

lights. MoalhfunjGaL

1633. 1393, £ R, a. £ 3. rl.
£ 3. iL j

11 Hay ....... 14 May....... 5 hells ................................ £> 7 6
12 „ ....... 12 „ ....... 4 dozen tf:1. cords 4 19 0-
12 „ ....... 12 .............. 2 e;Dng belts.. a. 3 15 0
12 ................ 12 „ ....... 190 ?,lnc* ........................... 9 3 4
is » ....... 12 „ ....... 400 insulatcra............ S 10 0 !
14 „ ....... 11 ............ 5 gong bellp........ ............... 0 7 fl
u ............... 14 „ ...... t dynamometer ............... 9 a 0
29 Jiino ....... 30 June...... 1 do ................ tl 9 8
29 „ ....... 29 „ ....... 22 lb, staple* .................... 4 6 9
29 >. ....... 39 .............. 200 insulators .................... 4 5 0
29 ................ 39 „ ....... 190 staple*.................... 1 'o 9
29 „ ....... 39 „ ....... 25 lb. wire .................... 0 9 0
29 „ ....... 39 ....... 400 inaulatois.................... 6 18 8

C July ....... 16 July....... 1 puUoy ............................ 4 io 0
7 Aug. ....... : Oct.......... 40 Jl>, K.ti. wdre............... 6 9 0 ........... i

1864. 1834.
14 Jan............ 16 Jau......... Shells ................................ n 5 0 r.. 1
1C ,j ...... IS ...... 2 dozen flatteries ........... $ it; o
13 „ ....... 19 :> ....... 0(1 yards cable.............. .. , 9 9 0
1* ............... 17 „ ....... 5 bells ................................ 9 7 6
17 „ ....... 17 ............ 9 receiver* ........................ 0 9 0
JS „ ....... 10 „ .. .. 0 indicators ................. .. 7 19 0
19 „ ....... 21 „ ....... 00 yards cable.................. 0 0 0
19 „ ... . 25 .............. 0 receive™ ........................ 9 0 0
19 „ ....... 21 d h ....... 12 carbmsfc .............. . . 1 Y> 0

l
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6

Branches.
Thitc ardertMl. Date RupBLied. Ptuxionlara. kemarki.

Teleiihan*. Electric
lights. Mechanical,

ias4. 1994. £ 6, A, £ S4 d. £ s. A.
Jau........... 21 J ATI......... 3 carbons .......................... 0 7 Ii

19 ................ 2] T Ji n’.aflneta___ 1 a 6
M ................ 21 „ ..... 4 diaphragms .... .......... 010 0 .,4+.+,

„ ....... 31 .............. 4 reevr. diaphia^ms ....... 0 6 ft + -
19 ............... 21 „ ....... 1 nickel push ................... 0 fl 3
IS) ................ £1 .............. ft lb. tacks ........................ 1 0 0
i'l) liar.......... 9 April ... 46^ !b, wire........................ 9 4 9 .......
33 ............... 2S „ ....... 39 lb, copper wire ........... 7 is 0

25 ............... 23 .............. 49 ]br wire ......... 0 IS 0

2S ................ 29 ....... 'JO-cHuidte electric lamp .. t S 0 0

3S 5i ....... 29 » ....... 3 Lb. etaplcs . ..44.4.4,...4.4.. 0 13 0
38 ....... 23 „ ....... 30-eHDCilc Uitrp ............... £ O 0

38 „ ....... 29 .............. ]2 Opal ShadeSI r.|.e re 1 1 0
23 „ '....... £9 „ ....... It aockets............................ 3 11 0

ft May re ri ri R May...... 3 ajunderE ........................ fi is 0
ft jj j 5 „ ....... 100 iusulators ......... 2 s 0
ft >, 0 „ ....... 400 do .................... 9 0 0
8 „ ....... 10 ............ 300 do .................... 0 15 0
3 ............... 10 ............ 3 switches ...................... 3 0 0 ■■ i
$ „ ....... 10 „ ...... 3 sounders ........................ 0 is 0

S „ ....... 19 „ ....... 100 insulators....... ... ......... •2 s 0:
22 ............... 23 .............. 12 electric lamp!.............. 3 ii 0
22 „ ....... 22 .............. 12 opal shades... ..... . + .... ] 4 1)
22 s> ....... 23 „ ....... 24 safety plugH ...... a. 4«.. 0 12 0
32 ............... 22 „ ...... 14Mi, wire ........ 0 9 0

„ ....... 22 ,, ....... 1 countershaft.... ......... .... 9 19 0
12 June ....... Si July....... ft sets brushes ..4.4.4.44.44.4 3 15 9
12 „ ....... 5 May...... 12 lamps ............................ 3 I) 0
12 ............... 0 „ ....... <5 opal shan'lirs ................... 9 12 0
12 „ ....... 19 Oct.......... 2 doz. lamps .................... 7 i 9
12 „ ....... 1 Dec......... 24 opal shades............... 4 i 9
IS July ....... 91 May....... 1 testing instrument....... 3 b 9

19 ................ £1 ....... 1, indicator coil .......... . . 9 15 0
IB „ ....... 31 t, ....... 1 switch, telegraphic.......

I skeleton bell.... ........
4 9 0-

IB ................ 31 .............. 3 0 9 . j
18 ................ 31 .............. 12 soft carbons -....... .... ■ 1 10 9
18 ................ 21 ....... ft reovg. telephones........... 5 0 0
18 „ ....... £1 „ ....... 4 cutouts ........................ a 0 0
SI ! i ....... 20 Stijit........ 6 lamps.................... ... .. i io O
81 ................ SO .............. 30 lamps ............................ 0 0 0

1 Aug.......... 20 .............. 24 lamps ............................ 7 4 0
SI „ ....... 11 „ .......

£ >lay.......
17 lb. staples .............* ... a 6 0

21 „ ....... 3 lamp suukete ........4... i 19 0

21 „ ....... ft ,, ...... 12l»mpB ............................ a 0 0

21 „ . 5 „ .......
22 July.......

2-1 plugs ...... .................... 0 12 0

21 „ .......
!>Scpt, .......
9 „ .......

ll£ lb. staples......*...... . 2 0 0
9 Sept.......
9 ..............

3 pluga ...................
79 tel- corn* ...................

1

s
10■-T

fl
0

19 „ ....... 20 „ ....... 24 opal shades................... 2 n 0

JO „ ...... 20 „ ....... 24 lamps ............................ 7 4 0

20 „ ...... 20 „ ....... 2* aU. eorda ................... 3 0 0

20 ............... 20 „ ...... 1 S'- telephone,,.,....... ,.,.. r, I) «■
24 ................ 2-i ,, ....... 24 lamps .................

2 pairs bruehes ---- -
7 4 0

24 ................ 24 „ ...... 2 10 0

34 ............... 24. ,, ....... 2 pairs brushes ............. . 210 0

24 „ ....... 91 .............. 24 Lamps ... 7 4 0
10 ............ 10 Oct.......... 24 yards ^vire ................... 2 10 0
IO ,, ....... 10 „ ....... 24 lamps ...44P,4444.,..,. 7 4 0

24 „ ....... 24 „ ....... 24 lamps ....................... 7 4 0

34 ............... 24 .............. !9 fi, LoMck ................... 1 4 0

1 iNov.......... 1 ^ov,....... 24 lamps ......... .................. 7 4 0

1 ....... 1 „ ....... 24 lamps ...... ..................... 7 4 0

ii „ ....... 11 „ ....... 24 liumus ............................ 7 4 0

31 ....... 17 ,> ..... 24 11- giobea........................ 2 0 0

20 „ ....... 30 ....... M E. E. bells........................ 7 10 0

ao „ ....... 20 .............. 60 ytla, S. cord ............... 4 7 0

1 ...... 1 Dee......... JRcpaiT? 1.0 coil................... 7 b 0

23 Mar,, ’35 3 res. coil...................... . s 0 0

99 „ ....... 20 D«r........ 2 S. telephones .....  ....44 0 16 0

30 >, ....... 29 ...... 13 backboards, ftc............. 9 1) 0

1965,
ao „ ....... 27 Feb........ Kunninu wires for OlOck. 7 10 0

G.P.O,
30 .............. 97 .............. Altering pendants ......f. 1 10 0 4 4.4-
ao „ .......

1SS&,
2 ..................

27 ....... Fixing cases... ................... 9 0 0

2 Jar........ 30 Lamps .......... *............... 9 0 0 Excessive lr**lEsgej in (4ewral
g ______ O 30 lamps .......... . ....44. 9 0 0 Fret Office.
a „ ...... 2 ...... 20 scckuts .......... .............. 0 10 0

27 ................ 24 .............. 1 all. board ................. . a 10 0

27 .............. 24 „ ..1... 1 ei, 1t«1I ......................... j 6 O'
29 „ ..... 37 „ ...... 7 ex. bells .............. . 6 15 0 *..4.
20 Feb.......... 25 Feb........ 33 i^nii)*......................... 9 16 0
27 „ ...... 27 „ ...... G ex. B. switcheB .......... 0 0 0

9 Mar......... 29 April ... 12 threc-hqht brackets ... S 0 0
4>* ** 29................. 12 two-light brackets...... 9 14 0

Mote.—Ob Fctimarv 15 and 26,1&S1, two tcle-jJioncs were r-ipplied foy railivagt porposcs ac MaLtLKid, buL uj>peii U> have been paid Tor by thUDeparlmtuiL *
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lirar.fihea.
Dj.V.! ■nnLrrni, Da1« SUpplLed. FarM.-nnl^rs,

TcLophone. Eleetrtfi Mechanical.

issfi. 1383. X S. d. X a. d. B ft.S Mar.......... 20 April ... 
IS Mar........

Ortc-liigtit brackets....... 9 14 0
11 ,. 20 haelihcards,. &e............. 9 10 0
12 ....... 12 „ ....... 49 lb.’wire ii i o 0
12 ................ 12 .............. Staples................................ 0 3 0
5 April....... 14 Apnl ... ■1 IS). HilvcnA'irc ....... 9 4 0

H April....... 1! May ....... ] lb, gilvor wire................ 1 17 a
20 „ ....... 22 Sept.......... 33 lamps ................... 9 18 0

7 Hay ....... 7 J uly ....... 3 transmitters-........... 9 0 0
7 „ ....... 4 May ....... ii Ea. bells ........................ 7 10 0

11 ............... ll „ ....... 33 lamps ............................
2,OD0 ft wire...................

9 IS 0
so ............... £0 „ ....... 8 10 0
ai j r .......!2S „ ■...... 09 teL corriii...................... 9 18 0
26 .......
8 Jmue

% :: 114 ydi. S- cord...............
33 lamps ................ ..........

9 10 8
9 18 0

*

S ............... 22 Sept........ 33 lamps ............................ 9 18 n
1-5 „ ...... 15 June ....... 20 yds. wire.., ir., . , , ‘i 0 0
lo » ....... is „ ....... 12 glotM; holders .............. J 4 0
10 „ ....... 15 ................

31 .ThIt .......
12 Lamp sockets ............... 3 18 n

31 July ....... G pair* hrn&hea
lbs, staples ....................

7 ID 0
31 ............... 31 s> ....... O 10 9
31 „ .......„ ...... 3^ lbs. staplca.............. o in 6
2 i August ,,, tOKcb.,’87... iM wclebs........................... 7 4 0

1 Oct............ 1 Oct............ 21 backboiwdi, ^c........... 9 ir> e
5 Nov. ..... 3 Jan-. ?33... $ safety blocks 2 12 9
0 „ ....... 5 Nov........... 9 Switches .................... 9 0 0
4 Dec........... 7 Dec............ 21 baclibiiarda ............... 5 19 s

is „ ....... 10 „ .......
193M.

& Feb...........

220 yiis. wire ................... n in 0
1980.

4 T?sb............ 2 Hd, telephones ............ 3 0 0
4 ,, as ap4[......... 33 lamps ............................ 9 IS 0
ii ....... 23 „ ....... 33 Lamps.................. *....... 9 19 0

1 Mar........... 80 Mar- ....... 5 sounders ................ 9 e
S3 „ ....... 23 ................ 15 tel. magnets .............. . 3 15 0

J, -.r,... as .............:. 12 S.E. plugs .................... 2 14 0
23 „ ....... 23 .......... .

1 i May .......
1. case tooU ........................ 1 in 0

5 April....... G sets hmshes ................. 7 10 0
an ................
SMay .......

6 „ ....... 2 coils wire........................ $ 15 n
5 ............... J mile C\ wire....... .......... 9 19 8

12 „ ....... 12 „ SO tel. magnet a ........... .. 7 in n
12 ................ 12 .......

■iJptlO .......
96 yds, wire........................ 2 s 0

S June ....... 25 S. switches................... 9 7 0
8 „ ....... 8 ................ 2 reels wire ...................... :t 5 0

13 July ....... 30 July ....... 33 lamps ............................ 9 18 0
13 ....... 30 „ ....... 30 lamps ....... 9 IS 0
36 ....... 14 Sept. ....... 114 !j. arresters ............... 9 is E
30 Aujj .......

10 Deo. .......
16 „ .......

22 ,, .......

18 Oe:............

80^ ft. wire ropft,,4. I 
15 ft. conductor rod ..... j
6 pliers............................... C 15 0

9 8 8

22 ............... 0 reel? wire........................ 8 IB 9
1387-

1 Jan............
1897-

30 Mar. ....... 33 lamps ............................ 9 IS 0
10 Fob. ....... 10 Feb........... 6 sounders ............... ......... ft 0 0
29 Mar........... 20 Mar- ....... 3 *leot, bells .................... 2 B 0
29 „ ....... 22 April ....... 114 L. arratetis ............... 9 19 6

HsniarkE,

Used in Parliament House, And 
General Pest Office..

Used in Parliftment House, and 
General Post Office,

c^.]
Sjpdncy i Char ea Potter, Gmiii-qciicnu Piinter. - jgjg,
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1887-S.

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.
(COST OF HORSES SUPPLIED THERETO IN YEARS 1981-6 INCLUSIVE-}

Ordettd by the 'Ijegwlafive AxsettiMy to ie printed, 17 AjtJM'Z, 188S.

upm the TalU in accordance with reply raWs io Question No. 3, Votes No. TS, 17 April, 1388.]

R^ta of pureliaflB.

1681.
14 Juunary.....
30 Sejjt*anber

1882.
14 March ......

1 September
2 December

1833.
lOEsbruarv . 
Ifi „
IB „
22
28 „
3 April........

10 ........
14 „■ ........
16 May .........
3 July .........

33
12 dctoW..... 
21 December.

1884.
17 May ........
10July ....
23 .................

■3 November. 
4 „ .

" - 30

168S,
17 April.........
ZJimc ........

16 July .
17 ..........
18 August .....
10 September .
21
9 October.....

11 Hovcmbar, 
15 December..

1988.
10 Jannuy......
£ February ..
9 March ......

3(3 September,. 
10 October„ 
8 Ncrember..

From wbam pureliSBei.

H. H. B»wn 
do

Total ..........

II. H. Brotvn 
Dr. Brown 
U. Moysa.......

Total ..

J. Frost ................
do .....................
do ....................
do ........................
do ........................

T. Hobby.................
do ' ..................

Brunkar aJid Wolf a
F. Schroder..........
G. Kit*..................
G. O. Ruah ...............
J. Frost .................
L. F. Smith .........

Total .,

H. Pnttie....................
do ...................

Brown Bios. & (Jb...
H, Pottfa....................
Brown Bros, &. Oo,., 

do
H. Fottic...................

Total .

H. Pottfa.................
Brown Bros. A Co.. 

do 
do

S, W. Knight........
Brawn ttree. A Co.. 

do, 
do 
du 
do

Total .

Biown Bros. A Oo.. 
do
do

M, A. Jennings ....
II. H- Brown ........

do ........

Total .

Nr»-
oJ

Hdtehh.

Amount paidr

Kcmnrk*,
Authoiiged ty

Miicstur.
Authorixed by 

Suptiintendcai:,

£ d. JO SL d.
4 T-r.r 40 0 ft £10 each.
■i

...... 40 0 ft £10 each.

8 ................ 8ft ft 0

4 40 0 0 £10 each. .
1 16 0 0
1 16 6 0

6 6ft 6 0

1 10 ft 0
1 10 ft 0
1 10 ft 0
1 10 n 0
1 10 ft ft
1 10 0 ft
1 - - u 10 ft ft
l 14 10 5
1 9 1ft 0
1 10 ft 0
1 0 0 0
4 ..4 40 0 0 £10 each.
I 1ft 0 0

16 103 ft 6

£ 20 ft 6 Tlftench,
2 20 6 0 £16 each.
2 2ft ft ft £16 each.
1 1ft 0 u
1 34 ii 6 LiQui repairer.
3 SO 6 0 £10 each.
1 IO ft ft

12 24 6 1) 110 ft ft

1 16 6 6
3 3« 0 0 £12 each.
2 24 6 D £12 each.
1 16 6 0
1 18 0 0 line repairer.
1 ifi 0 6 Line repairer-
E 24 6 0 £12 catL
4 4ft 6 6 Sat £12. l at£16.
s 26 6 ft £10 each.
s 38 0 6 ■ £12 each.

26 233 6 0

2 23 6 0 1 at £12, 1 at £11.
1 30 0 6 Draught horse.
4 48 6 0 £12 each- . -
1 16 6 0
1 13 (1 0
6 66 0 ft .... £12 each.

14 184 0 0

684-



Sl.MlIiRV

Numlier
AitiOUni pa: J.

Year. of
Horaea. An Kiri riz£i3 hy

MinMer.
Autborised by 

Hu]>erintendetiL

1881............................................................ .
£ j. d. £ s. d,

ao 8 0
1882............................................................ 6 £0 0 0
ie?3............................................................ 18 1G3 0 0
1881............................................................ IS! ai o o no o o
18&5............................................................ •id ‘230 0 8
188fl............................................................ 14 184 0 3

Totsl ..................... 76 447 hi 0 113 0 £

Sjdnty 1 QkUrles Fottflr, GCn (Jn11iicJitFL'i11 Lf-r--ISsE.
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1887.
(TH11!I> session.)

Legislative Assembly, 

NEW S OUT II WALES.

IRON TELEGRAPH POLES.
(RETURN BESPECFING COST OE, io.)'

Ordered by (be laiive A.s&eniblif to be printed^ L Decern bei\ I8Sf.

[Laid upon the Table in accordance tuitk promise utaie in one veer to Question 7, Votes 11, 7tk June, 1SS7.]

RETURN giving certain inforoiatioii in regard to Iron Telegraph Roles.
Gross nmouul expended upon iron t^lc^mph poLea (including extra brackets aud

Bomwa) aince 1 Jannary, 1831 ... ... ... ... ... ... £70,781 7s. Id.

19 Jcot. j S4 feet.
Oosit (in London) of cmIi pole supplied, Letweeji 1 January, 1881, and 31

December, 1883 ... ... ................. ... ... ... 28/- 38/-
(!oyt {fn London) <if eitch pole supplied, between 1 January, ISSi, and 31

December, 1880 ....................................................................... ’...............................Jtl/-, 21/G 28/0, 29/3
(6iL per pole extra allowed for "BridgeA.)

Total number ef poles oontraeted for in 1386 (Jehu M'Donald, contractor) ... 15,000 [ 2,000
Prices of poles contracted for in 1886 ... ................. ... ... 21/-, 21/6 | 38/3, 29/3

(6d. extra per pole allowed for alteration to Bridge.)
Number of poles in elect ................................................................................... . ... 6,746 f 3,5) I

,, long brackets in stock ... ... ... ... ... 31,506
„ short brackets in stock ... ... ................ ' ... ... 9,609
„ poles to bo supplied Tinder current centcaets... ... ... None—contracts completed.

£ s. d.
Total sum expended since 1 January, 1870, on iron poles ... ... ... 79,883 1 8

„ ,. on bravAets, dte, ... ... ... ... 15,192 9 1

Note.—Information of the expenditure out- of the undermentioned votes is not available in this 
Department.

Loans, Si Vic., No. 2, iron telegraph poles
„ 36 Ysc., No. 2, iron poles, Singleton to MurruTundi
„ „ No, 21, iron poles for Railways ...
,, 39 Vic., No, 18, „ ,, ...........................

(Portion of vete of £15,000.)

Electrio Telegrapfi Department,
Sydney, 1st December, 1887.

£ c. d. 
+., ... 3,750 0 0
............... 4,000 0 0

9,000 0 0 
............... 5,003 4 1

In absence of Superintendent,
P. D. WALKER

ISA) *341—
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IS 87~&

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
(INFORMATION RESPKOTING- MULTIPLE- CABLE PDROHASED FOR TELEPHONIC PURPOSES.

Ordered by the Legieistive Assembly to he printed, 10 February, 1SS8.

[Lal>l upon the Table, in accordance wtikprowe made, in answer to Question tfo. 6, Votes 51,10February,
18SS.J p s

100 wirei. 
SO ..

THE QUANTITY OF CABLE SUPPLIED SINCE 1 JANUARY, ISS4
ii20 feet.............

-I miles 4,887 „
»4 „ ............................... .

8,037 feet ...............
Is niik
1 JJ ,r- ...

I ” 390 feet !” !"
j ^ ... ■.. ...

25
2L
15
14
10

7
d

£> IT. Kingsbury Co,
17 Nev., 18 Sd. 
27 „
21 Mar., 1885. 
24 „
2 June, „

13 „
12 Aug., 1885. 
7 Sept., „

13 Get.,
10 Not., 1SSO. 
1« « „
15 Dec.. ..

John Slater Co.—-
10 Oct., 1835. 1 mile lead pipe calle, 25 wirca, £130 0 0 
2S Ncv., „ 1 „ „ fio 200 0 0 "

I/WO foet leafl pipe cable, 50 wiresf, £75 0 0
000 f, 50 JT 45 0 0

” n 100 3 3 130 0 6
L550 „ 50 3] no 5 01 737*L 1 jj j, 50 Si 130 15 0

880 yards „ 25 IS 82 10 0
1 mile, braided, 25 wires, £130 0 0
1 .> „ 14 „ 70 0 0
110 yards, 7 „ 8 5 0

mile, braided, 4 „ 10 10 0
l » , 7 ,, 35 0 0
8,03, feet, metal coated, 21 wires, £284 12 0

| Miniatcriai anthoritr.
J
j Contract.

Superintendent.
^ GontrjLet.

M inietcria] autLoritj,

Contrimt.

7 Dec., 1835. 1£ mile cable, 50 wires, £815 0 0
Callender Bitumen Telegraph and Waterproof Co.:__

13 Jan., 1880. 
23 Dec,, „
23 „ „
23 „ „
23 ..

■*■ .............. . Ministerial antberitj.
India-rubber, Gutiaptfcha, and Telegraph Works Co. 

li mile cable, 50 wires, £603 0 0 
i „ lead pipe table, 10 wires, £49

25
50

04
130
205

0
0
0
0

Ministerial authority. 
^ Contract

wires
5J

1 mile, braided, 25 
1,750 yards, „ 14
1,750 „ „ 7

815 „ „ 4 „
1 drum, lead pipe, 60 wires
1- !' jj }j
2 « „ 15 „
2 jj ,j 10 „
Sundiy lengths, 25 and 50 wires, about i mile ...

Cables on hand:

■ In store, darence-street.

^ In telegraph yard, Batlmiat-

[8A] 478—
t
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Legislative Assembly.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

CABLE BOB TELEPHONIC ERIEZE-WOPvK.
(FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE, Ac.)

Ordered by ihn 'L,egiklaUvt Agfettibty to be printed^ Vt April, 18S&.

of further information in tonitetiioti with the Quettums risked in the Legislative Assembly mi the 
^ lost, by ATj-. O’Sullivan, for Mr. Wall, and' oit the $>th- November, by Mr. Farnell, for Mr,
Thompson, respecting the Cable fbr use on the Zron Frieze-tcorh erected in GeorgMtreeti]

SCHEDULE.
i PAG1« llic SccratsLry to the Post Gflioe U> til* Principal Under Secretary, corcring letter from the Pua< master-General, to

the AgentsGfanend for New Soath Wales, London, with cncJosm'es ....................... .......................... 1
□ Sc,tl^OenerftJ for New Sontll Whies, Loudon, to the Colonial Secretory, Sydney, with enciosnrns  ........ . 2;
3. lire Aefing Agent ■General for Now South Wales, I.onion j to the Colonial Seorotary, Sydney, with enclosure ............. 3

No, 1.
The Secretary to tlie General Post Office to Tlie Pi'incipal Under Secretary.

®n,t l i fieueral Post OiBoe, %dnej, 14 NoTeinlier, 1SS7.
Certain iiiformation reapecliiig the telephonic liable fen' the frieze-wm'l< hi G-eoi'ge-street 

bming beeu naked Ear in Parlmmont, which this Iferufftineiit is not in n position to furnish, I Am directed 
to request tlmt you wiD he so good as to move the Colonial Secretary to cause the accompanying letter, 
wri tten bj the Poetmaster-G eneral, to he forwarded to 11 ie A gent- General with its enclosures, in order 
that Mr. Eobertf? may be enabled to furnish the infomiation required to bo laid before the Legislative 
Asse™- T have, &c„

------------------- B ir LAMBTON.

Sir
[EfMfoflSjV.]

denwal tost Ofll™, Sydr.ey, 14 NoTemibw, 1SSS. 
v ' U l'lei torowin tto tekpbo^ic friesB-worli: erwUd in fleorfa-street, SydlBSJ, whis!) was

'j™ °n St™ Ibrvnrdtrt by jou, feittlin questions liovi? ha™ in tbc Lc^isbitrrfl As^etnblj, which
the aeiiartmenl. is not iu n. position to auiir-cr. I have the bonur, t] n; ih1 fore, to encloaa copies of tliBss (luestions (No, 8 On 5th 
October, 1SH7), sna fo rcipeat that you will be soatHwl a* <0 furnish ino with the infonnmiwi wlllth is required.

I nlso imfwmnd two EUTiiyi]ii pieoee of the cable nsder notice, respattin" the price of which ijujesfion has hean raised (ride 
So. It3 on flth Norcmticr, 18ST), anil would be glad if toil aould 'LhtAin tho Opiniou of oipuifti upoa ite TOluC, and anprjte u^s 
M 111* result *t jour earliest COnrenUiKC. J 4Cli
_ , „ , CIIAELEa ,1. HOBERTS,
The Agent-General for N, 8. Wales, London. ------------ Poflimaekr-GcneraL

No. 1.]
LECtiabATlTJ!] Asbehtsi.t.

Auswci'a to QuestioDs, AYedneeday, 5th October, 18S7,
(ft.) tiahh' for Telephonic Ine^c :—Mr. O'SenLlTJU (for ■MV. W.tLL) ashed tlm FoerwASTBE-GEyiiliAi.,—

(! ■) Was the cable for itu: FHcbb i;i Geftrge-street pu fclmsed sn the rccoimnen jntion of Mr. Brocce, Chief EcftrieilUl of Hie 
General Post Ofhcc of EticImhI ; if so, will ha state the ratsun Hint yfr, I'rceco's ecrtifleaite is :i i ot attacb fd to theinroEc** 
given in UkSWOT 17 OU IHt11 April lust?
12.) Did Mr, PrcccO rccoiiiir.enfl. Iliat Ilia price paid per mi I* sbcultl h* edren for this cable ?
(a.) Whet, was Ills nature of thn insti'oetkinF forwanW tn liie Age&t-Gcnertlregarding tlic purchase of this cable?
(4.) Bid the Agent-General lutlfor tenders for the supply of this cable; if not on what ground?
(5.) Bid lie oauie inquiries to be made of Other manu/ucturtra than these supplying tbia coble ?

Mr. RanEBH auawered,—The Srpormtendeiit of Tctegyaplis lias funushed me witli tho foUoiriug iiephe*:_
(1,) Ye*; I cannet tnr wbj Mr. Prfeon's eertifieote'is not attached to the inTCiees. Tl]c Agont-Gcn«ttl would ha better 
Hblc to CSpbiu this.
(2-) ThCTd are uo paper* from the A gent-General to cnublcme to answer this question ; but as Mr, Treeoe was called in 
tn I i1.3*' ™*re c;111 vB but lilll* doubt that he reeemmsendet tlic prices in question should bo paid.

The Aflant-General w#s iastrifcted by letter, dated t'ULh June, 1 tfSt, tv order 3 Juiles of 50 core Hmltiido cable, 
Callender J Bitumen and Waterproof Patent at £4W par jmi.c JVom tho matei's No-101. Laadenhalbstfeet,
(4.) It moj be prosumed that be did as tba cabla wns pmeuud from two different firms,
(5.) ln the abiMiefl of oorreapLindance it is impossible toouswer thia question, but the Agent-General nibiht be requested 
to give tlie- deiir«d information.
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\_Sub^ncloi‘i.irs N't}. 2.]

LlSHStlTTYE AaflEMKLT-

Auswcts to QueutioDs, Tuesday, 8tlr IfoTeiittber, 1SS7.
10.) Telegraph Material supplied by H. E. Kift^tbqrj i CVwipHljMr. 3T illy ell (for Mr. Tuoirrao s} llstci LSlC

POa rMASTEJi-trJi> EJ! IL,--
(L.) When will tba IteUirn ae tu material, Supplied te the Tcie^pi Ilepurtmeitt by E. H. Eingslmry & Company, 
promised on the 6th October to bo liM Upon the Table in about ft ireelt or a fort night, be foitboomhi" P 
tl!.) When ’trill the Return as to iron telegraph poksj wliiob was promised iu usiuiiiftr WftJ on the 12th Oetebar, be iui.1 
upon the Table P
(3.) Has he (ne promised) forwarded to plng’attd tijc samples of eable for use on the frieae'Work in ^5td*l, to oscerlein the 
opinion of eiperts as bo its sulue?
(4.) Witat eiperts Trere siiggestad by the telegraph AWthoeitios Iibto u the h«t to he roneplted “
(i>.) How iang a time will probably elapse before the juformatioii as to the TftllW of this cable oan bo obtained P
(fl.) Eow far Ilia tlie work pmoaeded, us to GUiugs. towards bringiag into u-sr the friesa-wiork i n daorgo-stxeet, and when
will it he pnt into pen P
(7.) I£ the fitting are not jot eompklsd, will he (wosrtain and State reasom for deloj .J 

Mr. RoeniiTs answered,—
(1.) I will lay this Hoi-urn upon the Table presently.
(S.) I am informed that it hae ham found impossible to complete this Retnim, whiob (gvors a parioil of eighteen years, as 
soon os was eipeeted j but I bojic to be able to 1*J it upon the Table in about another fortnight, or suowr if possible,
(3.) Tfot yat) but wdl he forwarded td the AgenUJenaral by the nfit mail steamer.
(4.) Hone bare been suggested.
(S.) I am iueliucd to think that wo shell IlftTO the information in about fnuT montbs.
(fl & 7.) I am informed that tbc iitm GUirtgS rtferrad te arc now bring cast and will probably he planed in posHionduring 
neat week j afterwards the friesc-work will be brought into rust with Be little delay as poseible.

No. 2.
The Agont-GtdTierLil for New Sou Hi Wales, Isondoii, to The Colonial Secretary of

New South Wales.
.Sir, 3. Westminster Chambers, ^Westminster, S.W., fi Jtmuary, 1S6®.

I liaye the honor to actnowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 17 NofemW last (S7-l£,fi(>S)f 
coloring d despatcli from the Hmiorstble the fostumster-Q-eneral, dated I4th idem [B B7-lS,443), 
enclosing certain queations asted in the LegiilatiTO Anenitly itt regai\l to tlui telephonic cable for the 
frioie-vyork erected in G-eorge-strect, Sydney.

T attach hereto my answers to the questions on uheCi No. 8, and I will eiuse the samples of the 
cable forwarded to me to'be submitted to experia with the view to obtain their opiubn os to ita value, 
the result of which 1 will eetmmiideate to yon without delay.

I have, &c,,
----------- ------------ SAU1, SAMUEL.

[JEWomif/
Bept.ies ut A&eti-Genebjx.

Questions. AvSKtrs.
lr^-Mr. PrflKC rlid roconimeud t3i« pvivcliaso of ttio cabZe, 

Hr- PrfiK’e did certify tits hivoicw* whicJi were retained bj- 
the Ag^nt-treneralj, fonit are now forwarded licrewitb ?

S.—Mi’r Piyroe did rTconitneml tbot. tlic price paid fox 
inis ourble fibemkt be giren, A copy of hia reoommendntion ia 
nttacbed,

4. —In the ftrsfc instance a tender was invited from the 
Callender’s Bitumen Telegraph and Waterproof Compmnj 
(Limited), for the supply of the cable, aa instructed by the 
Honomhlo the Fdfllmuter-lifliem] hi letter B S4-7,20S of 
30 June, 1881, and waa xtoommended for acceptance by Mi1. 
PreetCr The tender wea nscoi dinKLy ancepteilT but aome 
time alter the Company wrote to 41 r. Preen and gaid tluit 
they could not make the cabla up to hiss apecifieation (see copy 
of Mr. PreomTa latter to Agent-CIeneral, dated 8 January, 
1885, herewith). It waa then thought dedrahia tolet. tJia 
matter atand orar until after the amral of Mr. Craeknell. 
'The order to the Callondei,fa Bitumen Telegraph and 
Waterproof Company (Limited) was then cancelled, and 
fresh tenders wore invited, in accordance with the recom
mendation of Mr. Prcccc and Mr, Cruchncll, from the 
Cullender's Bitumen Telegraph and Waterproof Company 
(Limited); and the Indiasubber, Guttapercha,, and 
Telegraph Worki Company (Lim ifixl) s and the order 
ultsmately placed with these two firm8, each to supply 
1 \ mile.

5. —-IfobccEmsc in lhe first instance the Agent-General 
W*19 iaUtrnct*dl by the Hoisoinbfc the Postmufitcr-GeniTul in 
letter B 8'l-73208 of 3ft June> 188% to give the order to the 
Oallender'a 3iitumen Telegraph and Waterproof Comp*UT,- 
(Limited), and this Company being unable to make the eahle 
according to specification aa previously stateflj Mr. Freece 
and Mr. Cruckndl recommended that tho order be divided 
between the two firms before named. (Sec copy of Mr. 
Preew?* letter to Agcnt-Gcncral^ dated IS April, 1885.)

I-—Was tho CftbJe for the frieze in Gcorgc^trcct pm^baaed 
on tins reoommendatioti of 3f r, Frcccc* Obicf Electricirtii of 
the General Post OlBoe of England 5 if so, will he atate the 
reason that Mr. Pfoece'i oerfi fioete h not altaebed to tho 
invoice* given in answer 17 on 13th April last ?

2^Djd Mr. Prcccc recommend that the price paid per 
mite should he given for this cubic r

4.—Bid the Agent-General cull for tenders for the supply 
of this cable - if not, on wbni ground ?

5.—Bid he- caiuc1 inquiries lo ho made of ol hor manu-r 
facturera than those supplying this cable ?

[Sub-Efteloiwre
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N't), J.]

I'jlE Agi!u1.-t4orniTTit for'N'ew SdiiLh Walt;, 6, Wistmiruior 
■V^aterpiwt CV {I'imted}, ptr " Ceiituriftii/'”

Ligndoti, 8 Jit]^ LflSj,
Cbaiubcrs, S,W.f Irtuglil oi Oollenicif’B llitimifa, Tiltgnijjft, a:i'[

C«11eii<leiffi catle—
I V mile of 50 conductor cxble, each trite 21 giiUH 
focted on 3 drums at £3 each ................

£ *. G.
000 0 0 
15 0 0

Dfllivered f.o.b. in London in terms t>£ jour oviJe.r p,
3 (JruraSj eaeli ?(J" diameter, weighing eacli H ot»f. 2 <i«., edrli martei 

The Honorable tlm Colonial Treaaunr> HrtineT, T\, ri.W,

a.p.o.
ji.a.W'.q-, No.

015 n 0

i-

I h are^ it 11 (j insjjeuled and jjasicrl the wort aliaTged for iu Ibe intoico, arul I hane found Hie q 1 unititi ea correct and 
Complete.—VlT, H. Pnnrcr;, il^ceiTed clicqoa, Tatne £615, in rettldinent for Callender'* Bitumen, Tckiraph, and Wator- 
IwmfCh. (Limited).—S. J. LiilltEBT, ISitlidaj of AngiMt,19S5,

. 8itl>-J£nclosin-e JUg. 3.]
SilrertoTm, f^ndoB, E.f 0 Aufiiut, 1S33.

Tub Agcnt-Ceneral for Srir Boutli Wulaa bought of the Indiarubl'er. (J'.iUit-percba, and Tekgnbh Worta Company 
(Limited), per ;: C Limbcrland,”—-

£ s. il.
ti mile SO conductor telephone rahle, Uo, 8,093^, £394 por mila ............................. Sill Of)

Phclted at fullone 1—
J. 1 dram,4)11 x 4/11 X 2.1 ................................................................................ ... £ 0 0
Grots weight, 12 Ctrl. 1 qr. 
i mile 50 cmnitctor cubic.
2/G, 5 drums ut JC2 cfcih, each same aa No, 1 drum ................ ... ... 10 0 O

TLfhW.Gt. The Htmcifiihl* tlic Colonial Treasurer, Siirl,i«T, N.S.W,

Corteel.—W. 11. Pubscp, 10/8/8(i EcMircd cheque Se^jt. IS, 1865, £803, for llie Oompioj.—F, E. Buys £ it .

[■Stib-JSncIoittre JVu. S.] ■
Naw Geneinl Pwt Oltloe, E-C , Loudon, 8 .luninry, IMS.

It will he seen from tlic enclosed letter, irliich 1 hare receiTcd from Measra. Callender and Company, that the 3 imlri 
of 50'Omr nmltiple cahJe which they hare unade lor New Bcuth Wales under order P l.lf'L, will not Complr with tli* tests 
required bj my apeuifiaation. Some of the wire* git* an insulation resistance of only 187.000 ohm.-, per mile. 1 wa* afaul of 
this when the coble was ordered, for juy experience of bitumen it fhat while it is Tory durable when buried under ground, it 
quietly deteriorates when exposed to the atmosphere. It is theref<H*0 moot unsuitable for aerial cables; in fuel for such cable* 
1 ndiarnbher ia the only (Uitoblc material, and the Pest Offlee u*e* nothi ng else- tTnl™, therefore, the Colonial authorities in 
New South Wale* will consent to the cable being placed under ground, in which Case bitumen might be used, I can only 
recommend that the ordw to Messrs. Callender be cancelled, and A W-ble Mrered with Indianibbcr aubstituttd-

I certainly o&ianoL endorse the statement that “ (lie cable a* it stand* is in till respects Jit for work," inOemuch as the 
tests of some of (lie wire* arc to much below our standard tbat wo should regard thorn ua Jauity.

I bayo, for.,
The AgenL’Gunenil for New South Wales. W- H. PItEECE.

Dnr bir, 101 Loodcuhall-strcet, London. 5 January, 1S85.
Rofctring to Hit conversation wc hni witli yon n few days agtOh I hr mbicct of tba order for Sydney, Wb regret to 

aay that the cable, as mude, will not comply with tbc tests to which you desire t4 submit it,
We hare mode the entire 3 miles,liiit now flml the insulation resiMonoc of eacli of tba wires, when stranded, wbl 

not come up te jonr epMiScatiou of 100 mcgolmis in water. We are Tesy wnry for ihi*, end 11 tiler tlic circumstances do not 
wish to tender it a* ID execution of jour specification.

We may mention that the Minplc wc scut out to Australia cnnsjtted of wire* very lightly iniolated, and was inlcndetl 
to have a very slight insulation resistance, being simply for light overhead wort.

It was cm tbia the order was sent hoiuej and WB Iiavs endeavoured, whilst folio wing OUT original plan in the Inanufactura 
Io com ply with your conditions ns to testing. This we n 0 w find ivc cannot tie.

The Cable ns it stands—-tbmwh it will not do what you require of it—Is in all respect* fit for work, and if laid On the 
plan vc adopt, by embedding it in (Hiiiman, would certainly give satisfactory results.

We would be much obliged if yon ctndd &uege*t it* use hi this way to the Acent-General for New South Wales, ftnd if 
they would consent to take it for work .verb as this we would endeavour to UUet their views.

We a™, £c„
(For Gullendrr’E Bitumen. Telegraph, and Waterproof Co., Ld.)

W. II, Precce, Esq., General Post Office, London. .TAME& JJ. SARGENT,
SSeureturY,

\ Sxb-EAdoiitre A'c. 4.]
Sir, , New General Pwl-Offiee, E.C., London, 15 April, 1885.

Wiih reference to your letter of the J3th instant. I beg to inform you that since my Last rsport I Jmte hod the 
Opportunity of consulting with Sfr. Onokiull and obtaining his views on iho mattoir. Samples of Cables liaro Leeu submilleit 
by tbc ludiambber and T,eJegra])|| IVorllS Company, and by Messrs. Callender A Company, whidj Jfr. Ckaokncll has appusved 
Of, ami I beg to leoomnifud that an order be give*! to each linn for IV mda—that of Use fanner Chimporty being made of 
I HdiftlfUbhcr, and that of the latter of foUendei'1* Speaiil eompOOntl--the ptleeB bciog £393 and £409 per mil* rcspcctivalv. 

The cables to be made according to the samples sub mi tied, and to 00 subject to mV i uspealtiDn.
I huvB, ie.,

Tiic Agent-Gcncnil for New Knuttl Wiles. W. H. PREECE.

I tliinb Mr. Preece’s Moommeridiition should be earned Old, ind Cieh tender foTl| mile of cable accepted, na it will 
give a better opiiUrl unity of deciding which stand* the cliuiale the best, and will bo a guide for fnlnre Orders.—E. C, 
DaacitsiLL, l^iA.faS.

Jfo, 3,
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No. 3.
The Acting A gent-General for New South Walesj London, to The Colonial Secretary

of New South Wales.
Gj Westminster CtbamberEi, Westoninstcr. S.W.,

Sir] ' S l\!bruaiy,
"With further reference to your despatch, 87/12,^13, of the 17th Ifo^einber last, ojhI to my 

reply of the fith January (S. I have nfftv the honor to forward herewith copy of a lotler which T hive 
received from nr. J. Hopktnson, F.E.S.C.E., in ^vTiieh he states that the value of the samples of cable, 
forwarded tinder cover of your above’quofed cumumuicatioa, ie estimated by him at from 15380 to 15iOO 
per mite. I have, <Sc ,

Tl^NIFL GOO PEE.

[SnctostireJ]
Sir, 6, WMtmisitcr CHumhers, Yicloi'WMlmflt, S.W., 31 January, 1988.

In reply lo your Jcttor of tho Ifltli bsl., lo »y Hist cable, Kj itio Mniiiln yon iubmitted io me, wu wonrt.h 
from r j80 to r JOO per nihlo hefuro tho rcoont rieo In oopper occuiutd. 1 cm, ks.f
The Actiiif AganUjcucial for Tf«w South Wales, London. J- IIOrHINSOIf.

The Postmaster-Genera],—H.P-. 17/S/8S, The Secretary to the Pest Office, B.O., 19/3jSS,— 
C.W., P.U.S. Cojiy of these papers should, I tbiuh, he laid on the Table of the Assembly.—S.HX., 
21^3/88. Prepare copies of these papers that I may lay them upon the Table of the House.— C.J.Th, 
21/3/88.

[8^.1

sydittT: cfcaria TOtt*r, ecvcmBMut Pf uittir.. Uvis
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188V.

(third session,}

Legislative Assemkly, 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE “ GULCHER” ELECTRIC 1IACHINE.
(PURORA&E of, by electric TELHOEATH LEPARTMEHT.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed-1 16 December■> 1887,

RETURN T.o an Ordet' of the llonorable tiie Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales, daftid I5fch Novembei’, 1SB7, That there bo laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

'f Copies of all letters, documents, correspondence, minutes, and memoranda 
£I relating tn the Gulcher machine for electric lighting, purchased by the 
li Electric Telegrapli L<jpartiuentf recently referred to in the answers of the 
“Postmaster-General to questions asEed by tho Honorable Member for 
“ Mudgee, Mr. ^Valh11

{Mr. Thompson.)

SCHERIILEi
\o.

1. Minute of Foitmattef-GimevaL SJ Mfcv. tSS4...................................................................
2- Trio SeenelaTy, Tost Offlw, to J. E, Sti-eet, Eifq, iB Maj. ISM 1,rl
S. Mr. J. IT-. Slr&et K> tiic Posl.uiaEtev-OfflerflJ. wLcii Rnolosoro. liO lluv, Itiiii .............
■V Sup*iintetu3ent of Tdtftnsplifl to rliu aecrriarj, Oanarsl Post, Otlico. Jiinr, IS84

Mi mu to of Poatincttil. 27-I i.uo, 1SSI........... ........................................................
if. Minuta oE SupGrintandebt oITalfigrtipli*. 2 Jv.)y, JjJBi ..........................
7. Minuta of Asaistifltfii.ijurin^iiKlautflf'r>le*niulL3, 23. Jylv, 18B4........
8, MillUlo (if Stonoloapei'.’Kloi'.t.riL; Ttlepmplh. 30 July, 1381 . .1,..”....'
If VauolliiT for payment ........................ ........................................................

10. Aw3ilor-Ctencral tq Soperidtendent of Telegraphs, 3 Oetqber, 1SS4.,..
11. .Minute u( A,ii(3itoir-Gniierel- fl OutohEr, 1354 .....................................................

®nPe*inttadarit ai Telegl^phs to the Seainet«ry. Gcniral PiBt Offlce. IS Ooloher, 1SH4 
LS. The SecretArj, Clcncral FoM. OffiM. to the Under SeoMtOTj for Finanoe anti Trade. 21 Ootober, 1384
J 4. The Hacntary for ElinBuee *nd Trade to SeoineUiry, Ganeral P«t Office, 31 October. 1SS4 ........
iu. El tract iron) Votes fttnl Prtmeedinga, LegisJstivs Aaaamhlj, No, 13. 18 October, 1887 ...........................
Ifi, Ertroct from Yotta and Procoedinga, Lt^hlitfra .laacmblT, If*, IS. 1 NoYomher, 1587 ..........................
17. Minute <if rhis Fosliruinhisi'-nenerai. 15 Deeembcr, 1587 .'....................................................... ....................,
18, Minute of the Suparinfendetit of Tclef'rapha, IS Dueemhor, 1887.....................................................!.!

Piiiir,
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4 
4 
4 
4 
■1 
&
6

No. 1.

Minute of Tins Postmaster-General.
Hr. J. R- Strekt and otlifera Lave offeretl, thrcuiglt Mr, George Hardy, an electric telegraph plant, which. 
Mr, Crack)il>U is said to have recommended to be purchased as suitable for Geuerad Post Office corridor. 
How dee® the matter stand ? j, n.( £3 May, 1SS4.

lNot]... Papers not being forthcoming—they having been referred to Wbrlts Offioe in October, 
1833, and not returned—the foliowibg letter (see Ho. 2) wa® sent lo Mr. Street by Mr. Norton's direction.]

SAO -A ”
Ll(0o& ropS^B—Approiimate Cent ol Piinting {labour and material) JE4 5a. fid.]

No, a.
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No. i!.
The Secretary, General Post Office to Mr. ■). Ii. Street.

Sir, 20 May, 1884.
With refereote to your interview with the Poittnaaber-Cteaeral oh the subject of an electric 

teWraph plant which you offered to the Bepartment, I am directed to inform yon that your letter to tho 
Telegraph Department appears to have been mislaid, and that if you will be good enongh to renew your 
offer the matter will be considered, 1 have, &C,, ivrl3T/^1w7

Secretary.

No. 3.
Mr. J. U. Street, to Tlic Postmaster-General.

My dear If or ton, Sydney, 30 May, I8aL
I have just received the aecwnpanying letter from Mr. Hardio, who informs me that the 

enclosed specidcation of electrio plant and prices are the eeme as those previously sent to your Depart
ment, ivhibh appear to have been niislaid.

I Bhallbe glad if yon will kindly give your early attention to the matter, and more ao it you can 
see yonr way to purchase the plant, and so enablo me to close a transaction kept open for so long a time
awaiting a reply from the Government. ____________ ^^JQHN R. STREET.

fUnclowrf. I
L ' 30 May, 18S4.

n for sued that it i* the intention of tho Government U> light up some of the public^ buiidin^ wtih thei inrornieu MM n w sue hiujillluu u* ^ " “6““ "i'------ " . r j j .“Tty:
t hwro the honor to tnbiuit partisnlew of plant ef tho uteat end matt improved deicxiption for your

air,
I 4i m

otactric
r-nn.i ^ ^ Sydney, *0 Miat im mediate deli very ean bo medw

Trioei, iC7i[> and £1,150 reapectiiftly, net eusli

Tbc Poslmaster-Genem!.

T b*TQ, Ae.,
GEO. HATtDIJf,

Bewstaiy.

Superintendent of Telegraplis. 
recommendation.—E.C.C., 7/C/ 81.

B.C.-S.H-L-, C June, IBSt. Previous pi4>ors with my

No. 4.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs to The Secretary, General Post Office.

Ts is unfortunate that these papers cannot be found. I remember iwme time ago when this plant was 
originally offered that 1 recommended that it be purchased, and that the " Gulcher lamps should be 
need for the arcade at tho General Post Oflloe. U C 0 26/0/84

Submitted,—S.H.L., 27/6/84.

No. 6,
Minute of The Postmaster-General.

Ir Mr. Cracknel! thinks the pricea naked reasonable these purchases can be completed. 1 presume that

______ J.X, 27/G/84.there are funis available.

Superintendent of Telegraphs.—S.H.L , 27,'0/84-

No. 6,
Minute of The Superintendent of Telegraphs. 

Tills amount could be charged, to the vote (£8,000) for instruments, &C-
E.C.O., 2.7/84.

Approved.—J-NV, 4/7/34. Superintendent of Telegraphs.—S.H.L., 4/7/8*.
forwarded for payment- Pro Accountant.—V7. Jj., 22/7/84.

Toncher

No. 7.
Minute of The Assistant Supermtendent o!' Telegraphs,

Tiifi Storekeeper had better sec these papers and furnish an invajitory of this plant as received into 

0tore- P.B-W.j 28/7/84.

No. S.
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No. 8.

Minute of The Storekeejjei', Jileotric Telegraph department.
I PiVK never received any information in reference to Uiis it was not received nt the store, nor is
there any entry in ihe store hooka in reference to it.

--------- F.V.H., 30/7/84.
Hejul.—F-B.Tff,t 30/7/84.
Note.—The pi not I'eferred 1\j in this memo, was delivered to the iinglneer-in-clrarge of H^eetrio- 

Branch, not to the Storekeeper’s department.—E.C.C., 15/12/87.

No. 9.
Vouchor for Payment.

New South Wales, Pay Voucher No. £1954,
Contingent Espouses.-—Department of Telegraphs,

daic of Petfoii of 
Suppjy OF StirVkifr.

1SS4. 

22 July ir.

Giuimur.t: N&tv Scnitli Widea Ekcbric-ligLt Company; Georga Hrudifl, Secretary.

For tlic kapply oE t-lic uadcrmcaLioned articles or servicea :—

Electric-li^ht Plant for lighting the C^eneFtal Post OJKne and Other places 

E. Ids. A84-192a. G.r.O.

Copy of authority below.

Antount,
I

£ a. d.

. 1,900 0 O'

crjiituitajJt i:: BudL' m]> nsfol—duldiir W; t Cnunwo jiiikdilnai aui: Gxiero^, jards i:h:i:trii: linlit i:nli](, £i i^,

I certify that tlie atnount charged in this voucher as to computations, castings, and rates is con’ect; 
that the service hae been faith fully performed, and that the expenditure is duly authorised in terms of 
the Audit Act.

E. C. CB.AC KNELL,
Head of the Department.

Becoivcd on the Soth day of .July, 1GS1, tire aum of irineteen hundred pounds- By cheque, 25/7''bi,
GEO. HAEDIE,

Secretary, N.S.’W. Electric-light Oompatiy,

The Hon. the Bostmnstcr-Goncralj— 
Sir,

New South Wales Electric-light Company,
131, ritt-street, 30 May, 1884.

T am informed that it is the intention of the Government to light up some of the public 
buildings with electric-light. 1 have tire honor to aubmit- particulars of plant of the latest and most 
improved description for your consideration.

The plant has recently been landed in Sydney, so that immediate delivery can he made.
Brice#, £750 and £] ,150 reepeetivelT, net cash.

I have, Ac., 
GEO. HARDIE,

Secretary.
If Mr. Cracknell thinks the price# asked reasonable, these purchasra can he completed, I presume 

there are funds available.—J.N., 27/6/84. This amount could he charged to the vote, £B,0C0 for 
instruments, &c.—E.C.C., 2/7/B4, Approved. ■ J.K., 4/7/84, True copy.—E.C.C., Superintendent.

No. 10.
The Auditor*Gcnei'al to the Superintendent of Telegraphs.

Department of Audit, Sydney, 3 October, 1884. 
Treasury Payment, 25 July, 1884-“ C-E- "Fund.

Ettt.A'WATTOB is requeued as to why it is proposed to charge this cKpenso to the contingent item of 
£S,O0Q in the Vote tor Electric Telegraph Service, with which it appears to have no conncistmn.

EistfeStfj* jVc. £1,954.—Tlierc is a distinct branch of Estimate# for Electric Lights, and it is con
sidered. that this expense should he provided for under it, and until so provided for must bo held tube an 
irregular payment.
The Superintendent of Electric Telegraphs. E. A. BENNIE.

As this plant ha# been purchased on the authority of the Minister for the Postal Department, for 
the purpose of lighting tho premises and offices in connection with the Postal and Telegraph Service, the 
expense may he hiirly chargeable to the vote of the telegraph requirements, under t he head of telegraph 
mstrumentg, telephones, Ac., £8,000. There is no item under electric lighting to which it- can he charged,—■ 
E.C. G, 6/10/84. The Auditor- G cncral, B. Cl

The £8,000 does not appear to be available for this item; it should have been provided for under 
Electric Lights, page, 138, Eet, 1864,—D.W.G,

No. 11.
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No. 11.
Minute of The Auditor-General.

It-is‘because tliene is no provision for Uie eupcnsu under the Blectric Light vote that this ■psjmeiit is 
objected to, aJid that until provision be made lor it by a special vote the charge against the £b,OlK> item 
under Electric Telegraphs must be considered an irregular one.

E.AJL, 9/10/84.

No. 12.
The Superintendent of Telegraphs zo The Secretary, General Post Offi™.

As the Auditor-General objects to this amount being paid from the vote for instruments, Ac., £8,000 it 
will be necessary to make provision on the next Estimates for tho expenditure, X beg therefore to recom
mend for the anproval of the Postmaatei-General, that the Colonial Treasurer be communicated with by 
tiie Secretary of the General Post Office and asked if be will allow the sum to be charged against the 
the “Treasurer’s ad ranee account" until a vote is taken on the Estimates to cover same.

E. C. CEAC&NELL, 10/10/84.

Submitted,—S.H.L,, 18/10/84. Approved.—.LG"., 20/10/84,

No. IS.
The Secretary, General Poet Office, to The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade,

;gjr TJ October, 1884.
I am directed, to inform you that ou tho recommendation cl tho Superintendent of Telegraphs 

the Postmaster-General approved of (he;i-uin of .£1,900 for elcctnc hgbt plant for Hghting the prendses 
and ofSccs in conneotiom with this and the Telegraph Department being paid from the Telegraph Vote, 
£8,000, for instruments, Ac., but as the Auditor-General objects to the sum being charged to the vote 
mentioned, inasmuch as ho eoustdem it should be provided for by a special vote, T atn to request that you 
will be good enough to inform me whether tho Colonial Treasurer will allow the amount in question to be 
charged Against his advance account pending a vote being taken on the novt Estimates.

T lis.ve> Ac.,
S. 11. LAMETON.

Approved.—G .R. D24/10/84. The Secretary, Genoiul Post Office, to n ote and retuni, B. C.— 
G.B., 2 j /l i84. SujKirin tendont o f Tele g caph s, B C.— S. H. L., 2 h ■' 11/34. Accountant to note. E. G C., 
28/11/84. ' Xotoi.—C.S.G., 28/Ll/84.

No. 14.
The Under Secretary for Finance and Trade to Secretary, General Post Office,
Sir ' 31 October, 1884.

’ Referring to your latter of 2J.it instant, 1 have the honor to inform yen that the Colonial 
Treasurer has approved of the sum of £1,900 being paid from the advance account for the purpose 
mentioned therein, pending a vote of Parliament. 1 nave, 4c.,

11 , Ijj A v.i A J-Vi.

Boforred to tho Superintendent of Telegraphs,—B.C.. Jas. D., wo Secretaiy, 1/11/84. Inform 
the Auditor-General ami send a copy of this teM.er.- E.C.C., 3/U/34. Query pspm* returned to 
Auditor-General, with copies of these papers.— T.S., 4/11/31-

No, 15.

Extract from Votes and Pit>ceedixiga.

7

LxettSLiTiVB Assejibut, Titekdat, 13 (Jctobek, I8S7.

Gulches Electhic Ltaui Aepabatos i—-Mb, ‘Wai.t, asked the Postmaster-General, ,
1. Is it a fact that a :l Gulcher" Electric Light Appawtus was offered to (.ho Electric Telegropli 
Department for £850 f
2. Was this apparatus subtequently purchased by the Department tor about £1,700 r1
3. Was (his apparatus coodcmned by Mr. Metcalif?. the Klooteic Light Engine^, at the time -
4. Who offered this to the Department j and was it supplied by order or tender; and upon whose
recommendation ?
Mu- Roberts answered, r x—.i 
1, A Gnlcher Electric Li At A pparatus and Plant wore offered to the Departmen-- lor so j(J.
3, Ko ; it was purchased for £750.
3 No.
4] (a)1 Ey Mr. J. Street, Mr. Geo. Hardie, and others, (i) By order authorised by the then Post
master-General, Hon. J. Norton, M.L.C, (e) Superintendent of Telegraphs.

No. 10.
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Ko. Ill

Extract from Votes and Proceedings,
L]'(ji5eattv£ Assembly—Tuesday, 1 ATovEHjiEiit 1S37- 

fjiTLCJjiEii lEECTnif: Tjksht ApfiEArirs.—Me. Toouet, I'^i1 Mi'-’W’iill, Mked the PD^lmnstRi'-^eneral;— 
1. la the Guluher Electric Light Apparatus referred to in question 9 of the 13th Ontobor, 1SS7, now 
in use ; if so, whore ?
4, Tf loot in use, where is it. al.ijiigd, and why la it lying idle?
Mu. BuEt's answered,—On behalf of tny Iionorable colleague T have to state :—The ^ujierintcndeni. 
of Telegraphs atates that the Guleher Electric I-ight Apparatus referred to is nor at present in use. 
It is etored at the Clarence-street Telegraph Store, was in tended for the lighting of the arcade at 
the General Post Office, and that when it i?- decided whether the arcade is ro be permanently 
lighted by gu or electricity it will he possible to say to what purpose the Guleher apparatus will be 
demoted.

No. 17,'
Minute of the Postmaster-General,

Gpon locking through these papers T notice that Question 2 of Ko. 13 on the L8th October last has not 
been Answered as. saiiafactorily could be desired, a® these documents clearly show, in my opinion, that 
the sum of £L,!)00 was, on 25th July, ISSi, paid for the Guleher apparatus and plant, with the appur- 
tenances thereof, and th(.njgii it may not he absolutely incorrect to eay thot £750 was paid for a 

Gnlcher apparatus, fuller information, I thinfc, should have been furnished hv adding that the balance 
of ,■£■ 1.150 was forjihe uticessary plant connected therewith ; at any rate ;i. Ml eiplanation should J:ave 
been givco ros|ie,r1 lil^ the paymenl. of the sum of £1,900, and I shull be glad if the Superintendent of 
Telegraphs will explain why my attention was not drawn to these facts at the time that I called for 
mforiTMtion to eiiahle me to answer tlie tjuefitions,

J must also draw the attention of the Superintendent of Telegraphs to the minute of the store- 
hciijier dated BO/7/&d, and will be glad if be will let tne know where, aa a matter of fact, thiH Guleher 
apparatus and plant now are,—0.J, K, 15/12/87,

No. 18,
Minute of The Superintendent of Telegrapha.

The difficulty which hag arisen in ihis case a]f|ieara to liarc been :lue to tl:c fact that i.liere wore two 
eeparate eiedric light apparatus embodied in one vosicIlimt for payment. A reference to the letler of Mr, 
Hardie (No. 3 in the pipers) will show that two plants were offered at £750 and £1,150 respective!v. 
JTie fruL of these plants was a " Guleher/’the lalto a “ Gramme 1 apparatus, and ministerial authority 
was duly obtained for both purchases. {Sec Ao. 5 in papers).

The questions which have been a^hed dealt specjflcallT with tlie Guleher apporatua only, and in 
framing iny replies it did not seem to me to be necesMiy to do more ihriii give rhe nnvtieularfi required iu 
reference to that apparatus. Of course if if had seemed otherwise to me I could as readily then have 
furnished the Poetmaater-General with the additional information, as I am able io do now'.

The minute to the Storekeeper was sent to the wrong officer, ft should have been forwarded to 
the Engineer-in-charge of Electric Light Brunch, who would have been able to say that both the plants 
are in his care, and in perfect working order.

Kead.—O.J.R,, 15/12/87
E. C, GR AC KNELL, 15/12/87.

Sydney: CMH« [,«*tcr, O^xnimrit Prinhr—IBgf

390—B
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1887-8.

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE “ GULCHER” ELECTRIC MACHINE.
'PURCHASE OF, BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT.)

Ordered by the Legislative Assembly to be printed, 14 Februa/ry, 1888.

EUBTHER RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly 
of New South Wales, dated 15th November, 1887, That there he laid upon the 
Table of this House,—

“ Copies of all letters, documents, correspondence, minutes, and memoranda 
“ relating to the Guleher machine for electric lighting, purchased by the 
“ Electric Telegraph Department, recently referred to in the answers of the: 
“ Postmaster-General to questions asked by the Honorable Member for 
“ Mudgee, Mr. Wall.”

(Mr. Thompson.)

[Further Return relating to the Guleher Fleetric-light Machine, furnished in response to Question No. 15,
Votes and Proceedings of the \4ith February, 1888.]

Legislative Assembly.—Tuesday, 14th Eebsdaby, 1888.
15. Mb. Thompson to ask The Postmasteb-G-enebal,—

(1.) When will he he enabled to complete the Return relating to the Guleher electric-light 
machine, ordered by this House on 15th November last, by laying upon the Table the particulars 
submitted by Mr. George Hardie, the recommendation of the Superintendent of Telegraphs as to 
the purchase and intended use of the machine, the inventory and certificate of the electric-light 
engineer who is said to have received it, a report from the person in whose charge it now is as 
to its present condition, with an inventory; also, an explanation from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cracknell as to his reason for recommending the purchase of a machine which has been left 
unused for nearly four years, and full information as to the Gramme machine which a note (only 

. added to the voucher on 15th December last) says was included in this purchase, and any other
papers omitted from the original Return ?
(2.) If these papers are now to hand, will be require an explanation from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cracknell, and lay it upon the Table with the former missing papers ?

Question No. 1—
(a) The particulars submitted by Mr. Hardie are attached hereto, marked “ 1.”
(V) The recommendation of the Superintendent of Telegraphs, as to the purpose and intended use 
of the machine, appears in No. 4 of the printed papers, wherein it is shown that the machine was 
intended to be used in lighting the arcade of the Post Office.
(c) There does not appear to have been any certificate received from the engineer to whom the plant 
was delivered in the first instance.
(d) A report from the engineer who has charge of the machine is attached; also an inventory from 
the same, marked “2” and “3.”
(e) The Superintendent of Telegraphs explains that his object in making, the purchase was to light 
the arcade of the General Post Office, as previously stated. If the building had been completed as 
early as was expected it will be clear that the electric-light apparatus was not purchased too soon. 
if) Pull information with regard to the Gramme machine is also furnished herewith (vide paper 
marked 4).

Question No. 2.
The explanation required has been made in reply to question No. 1, section (e). All available papers 
are submitted herewith, but the original recommendation of the Superintendent cannot be found.

------------------- Copy
489—

[805 copies—Approximate Cost of Printing (labour and material), £115s. 5d.]
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(.1.)
Coi‘T (if inventory oJ; Gukber gear aa recoiled by MivMefcejilfe, 

Specificatioti of Electric-light Plant, ei “ Lig1lria.^, 
j O owr E in dianioncl over L. 201/207, 311/2J3. 10 cases, containing—

1 No. 4 Guleher dynamo itmctuijc, complete.
4 acts ettra brushes.
0 switches-

Giilcher arc lamps, with globes complete, of 2,000 e.p. eneh, to bum S flours.
0 miles copper strand electric-light cable, covered with G-P, second size and braided. 
Wrappers.
500 Siemea’s German core carbons, implity T> 15 x 12 long, 500 feet.
250 Yemen's solid carbons, 15 m/^ a 2 feet long, 500 feet 

Price, £750.

(2)

. . Electric Light Department, 13 February, 1SSS.
Appended is a co^jy of inventory of the Guleher and Gramme plants which were received hy 

Mr. Metcalfe, and handed by him over to me.
Everything, to the best of my belief, is in pood order. T have not been able to test the Pyfeioain 

lamps yet, but intend doing so as soon as possible, hid there is no fear of them working badly, as the 
feeding arrangement# are very good and easily adjusted.

During the Centennial celebrations 1 had the Guleher and Gramme dynamos working for the 
illuminations at Parliament House, driving 100 20-c.p. iacandeecent lamps and four Guleher arc lamps, 
and, considering how hurriedly everything was arranged, they worked very satisfactorily.

Also, on last Monday week, I bad a trial with the Guleher dynamo and eight lamps. The trial 
lasted about one and a half hours, during which time the lamps worked very satisfactorily. Thev only 
require a careful adjustment to make them all burn evenly (of course that is required mail system# of 
arc lighting). The light given out is equal to one and a quarter times that of the Brush, When I get 
an opportunity they will nil come in for a thorough test. T stated some lime ago that the Guleher 
dynamo would feed about 1U0 to 120 incandescent lamps, hut I find it would feed 150 comfortably. With 
100 lamps on the speed is only 570 rev. per min,

I remain, &c.r
JAS. 3. PJTZ MATTRICB,

Tlie Superintendent, Electric Telegraph Department. Engineer-in-Charge.

Sir,

O)

Department of Electric Telegraphs, Electric Light Branch, 
. . _ Sydney, 12 December. 18S7.

The following is a list of Guleher and Gramme apparatus handed over to me by Metcalfe :__
L Guleher dynamo- 
K „ are lamps.
9 „ „ globe* (opal).
12,000 carbons,
14 only brushes,
2 large Gramme dynamos.

The Superintendent, Electric Telegraph Department.

2 small Gramme dynamos.
17 only large Gramme brushes,
21 „ small
+,G2& yds, 6 Glover’s cable.
3,080 ,, /, „ „
SSO ^ taped.

-TAB. S. riTZMAC RICE,
Enginccr-in-Charge

Oh)

Copt of Inventory of Gramme gear as received by Mr. Metcalfe.
Specification of Electric-light Plant per “ A&tam.1’

J O ever E in diamond over L, fJ2/GT, G cases ; (52/77, 9 cases —15 cases, containing :—.
2 Gramme dynamo machines, A 582/20.
3 set# extra brushes for each.
2 Gramme dynamo machines, E 595, 599.
3 sets extra brushes for each,
2 galvanometers ampere.
2 speed indicators.
12 standard (Pjfemam) arc lamps.
Surplus sections of glass.
Asbestos paper.
2£ lb, German silver wire,
5 wood cases.
1,(W ft, 18 ""/n, O'1 long Berlin core carbon,
1,000 „ 13 „ 1.2* „ solid carbon,
3miles 7 wire Bb. 1G copper strand gutta-percha and cotton-covered feured, electric-light cable. 
Wrappers,

Price, £1,150.

0*] Sj-dntfy; Charles rotter, UOYtrmticnt Printer.—iBifS.



1887-8,

Legislative Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING OF MACQUARIE LIGHTHOUSE.
(CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO.)

Ordered the Legislative Attembly to be printed, 2t? June, 1SB3,

RETURN to an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of New South' 
Wales, dated 10th February, 1888, That there be laid upon the Table of this 
House,—

'4 Copies of all correspondence between the Colonial Architect, or any 
“Officer of Ms Department, and the Superintendent of Telegraphs, in 
11 relation to the Electric Lighting of the Macquarie Lighthouse at South 
44 Head.”

(Mr. WallJ

*»■ SCHBDtTLK-
1. Tlift Siiporintendunt TeLsei^aplii to t.-ig Under SeorelMy lor Public Worts. 2i Aii^yat, 1632
£. The "C"]ii3ler Scoi'ctory PudUc Worts to tbe Colflniotl Arobltcot. 1 5cj>tnnbc- ................
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No. 1.
The Superintendent Electric Telegraphs to The Under Secretary for Public Works.
T „ 24 August, 1SS2.
T was vory mucli surprised to notice a paragraph in one of the daily papers stating that the eleetric 
light: at the ITead Lighthouse had been elartod under i.he tlireui.ioiis of Air. Barnet, and Tnfhout
reference to the electrical staff connected Tilth the G-overnmerit service, who, to say tho least of it, eliouid 
have been couanlicd-

I consider it mj duty to point out that the HlTnaiiio machinca ami iamps are eioeptionally of a 
technical character, and require the greatest care and skill in their mauipulntTon and management, and 
should not be placed in the hands of untrained men. as it is dangerous, and the apparatus will run the 
risk of being rendered useless by destroying the insulation of the magnet coils and armatures by over
driving and setting up eross currents in the lamps. Should either happen, reference must be made to this 
Department to put Ibem right.

I scarcely need add i.hat electric lighting for the Public Service in this Colony is a branch apper
taining to this Department, and I cannot bolicre that the Colonial Architect has the time or practical 
experience to take upon hi ruse l£ a branch electrical establishment in connection with hia ofllee. T beg, 
therefore, io miggesUhat all matters connected with the electric lighting of the South Head Lighthouse 
be trailsIV:rro<l to ihi-j Department, which is the only one capable of successfully working and uiauitaining 
it efficiently, Mr. Paterson, who is now in charge of the tight, is merely a gas engineer, and does not 
profciss to understand i1s scientific working.

Colonial Architect, B,C., 2o/8/S2,—d.It.
E. C. CBACKJTELL.

0(12 - ........................... ..............................

[1,030 miii:i>3—Approximate Cost of TrinLing (labour and MmLeriul), £3 5s Lj.]
Wo. 2.
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No, 2.
The Under Secretary for Public Works to The Colonial Architect.

£iii\ - SytJnfv, 1 September, J.S^2,
Refcrri1]]]^ to my E-f1- minmtc of the 25tti ult., on the subject of the use oi' iho electric light at 

Macquarie [lighthouse* Souih Heail, I ain directed to request that you *vill have the geoduess to espedite 
jour report- on this matter

lied nesting vour enriv fit tent ion, 1 rinre. Ac.,
---------  JOHN KAE,

Report on ininute referred herewith, 15/Q/82. J.B,

No. n.

Minute by The Colonial Architect.
lo September, 1S&2.

A thiat, exhibition of the electric light connected with tin: new lighthouse at South Held made 
by tlij- iuetructien?, ns stated, on 'Tuesday, 22 August, which was reported the daily paper referred tOj 
proted very successful], the gas-light in the lantern having been previously fried on Tfiurstlaj. 17 th of the 
sanae month. Why Mr. Cracknell oras so much surprised at the exhibition of the electric light .1 cannot 
understand, as he inust have been aware that provision for su:jh a light was made in ihe new lighthouse, 
the daily papers having, in their report upon laying the fouridwtieu-stone of tho bnihling, given a descrip
tion of tbt; light in ^Liestion, tins means of lighting being otherwise generally known, since it was 
suggested by mein my letter of h April, lfr7S, to the FnbJic Works Department respecting tho erection 
of the new lighthouse. Enquiry irai also made vE the Telegraph Department on If! April, IS SI., as to 
the necessity of Messrs, Chance Bros, tho manufacturers of the lantern, Ac., sending out a person to fix 
the electric machine, gas-engine, Ac., as recommended by that firm; but I wns informed by that Depart
ment it li&d no one who understood the ap paint us, and advised that Messrs. Chance Bros, should send out 
a mechanic for the purpose,

Mr. CraekuelTa statement, therefore. Unit reference was not made to his Department, is incorrect, 
the person, however, proposed to be sent out being designated by Messrs. Chance Bros, only as a 
i:superintendent mechanic"; and Mr. Douglas, Engineer to the Trinity Board, in a communication to 
Lie, having stated that any ordinarily Intelligent lightkeeper could manage tbo machinery,! decided it 
tfae neither necessary nor desirable to have a mechanic sent frosin England. Moreover, Mr, Douglas, who 
has the management of all Uie electric light-houses in England, has only an engine-driver to manage (he 
steam engine need Ibv driving the electric machine, while an ordinary light-keeper attends to the light; 
and in no ease is jiu electrician employed. The Telegraph Department having, therefore, declined to 
accept any responsibility in regard to the electric light, 1 have had tins work carried out under my own 
directions, and judging from the trial made, quite successfully ; it appears to me, however, that Mr. 
Cracknell in thi<j case over-eatimates the importance of his department, and raises imaginary diilienltiea 
in regard to the management of the electric light connected with this light-house, which, M before 
shown, on such reliable authority that h>E Mr. Douglas, engineer io the Trinity House, is so simple 
and easily adjusted that it may be undertaken hy light-keopers of ordinary intcliigcnco. Messrs. Chance 
Bros. :11.’0 name the light-keepers for performance of the necessary duties connected with this light,

Mr, Cracknell incorrectly describes the tnatrhne as dynamo, while that used io this case is a 
magneto, find therefore there- are no coils on the magnets to destroy the insulation by over-driving, Ac., 
the danger of which he points out; and even in regal'd to dynamo machines, Air. Urquh&rt* C.E.. in his 
eshimstive work upon electric light, its production find use, states that in the management of these 
machinca skill, or knowledge, or electrical apparatus is not necessary on the part of the intelligent 
workman to be employed upon the care of a dynamo electric tnaohiiit:; und as the current of tbc 
magneto machine used in the present case is generated only by tbo power of the gas-engine, the light 
in ay bn rendered a success equally as well hy an intelligent mechanic its it could by the superior attain
ment of the Superintendent of Telwraphs, 1 consider it ecarcely necessary for me to enter into 
further details respecting this matter, but- T should perhaps direct attention to the freedom of Mr. Crack- 
nell’a remarks as to the disposal of my time and my practical esperience, not that these remarks have any 
importance, hut J think they show very bad taste. 1 do not preisml to know anything of telegraphy, but 
[have a knowledge in regard to lighthouses, of lighting by oil, gas, and electricity; ami I may also 
observe thai: i never undertake duties T am unable to carry out in a satisfactory manner. The comments 
made hy Mr. Cracknell upon the qualifications of Mr. Patterson, who is employed under the contractor, 
Mr, El ph in stone, probably require no remark from me, although it- may be os well to state that 1 have 
every couJidonce io his competency for the management of the electric light and machinery. The con
tract for this lighthouse provides that the whole of the work is to he completed and the Ian tern lighted 
up to the entire satisfaction of the Colonial Architect. When this is done the building wili he handed 
over to the Marine Board, as in. the case of all other lighthouses. j pj

Ho. 1.
Minute by The Superintendent of Electric; Telegraphs.

13 September, 1SS2.
I snniiiT herewith copy of minute of 24th August, 1832, forwarded to the Under Secretary for 
Public Works. E.C.C.

Ho. 5,
Minute by The Postmasler-General

ly September, 1882,
Let this ha forwarded to Mr. Bae at once and perhaps he will be good enough to bring the matter 
before Mr, Secretary Lackey without delay in order that it may be dealt with. A.C,

Ho.«,
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No, 6.
rJ]ie Secretary Ioij PttbLic Works to The Colonial Architect,

, . . , . ' September, ISS2.
I quite coucur u't wliiit is cotitallied in this dicmiio, as tTi.e electric lighting lifts nlwavs been done \n the 
Postal Department, I am nropiniou ihnt no etceptiLm ihomd.be made id this in^tanee- Tritbpcndonllv' 
of this the Colonial Archifeet must bavo iu his hands ijaite as mucli work as be can Batudaeterily 
perform irithoiit encumbering bis Depurtment with duties of an flitnmeons nature, such as thia. 1 think 
it will be wel^ therefore that the work of dealing wilh this light he handed oyer to the Superintendent Df 
Telegraphs without any delay. Let Mr. Barnet be informed.

Colonial Architect, B.C.—J.R, 13/9/02.

No. 7.

Minute by The Colonial Architect,
... r 19 September, ISS2-
ii' returning this paper, and nitli reference to ihe instructions conveyed by the Minister's minute, 
1 should; perhaps, state that Mr. Craeknell’s in-Lglual minute, of which thia is a copy, was received by mo 
oil the ult., but it;, tone being so nucourteous throughout 1 did not intend" to notice it, and not 
being asked for a report I considered tho ilooument was forwarded to me merely for information as to 
Mr. Cradiurrii’s peculiar ideas. In compliance however with the request conveyed by a letter from the 
Tinder Secretary for Works, subsequently received by me on the 5th lest., i have furnished a report upon 
the minute before referred to, which I forward herewith, and i regret that, the Minister should have 
considered it necessary to have acted upon this copy of Mr. Cracknell’s ii mute before receiving my report. 
Mr. Lackey is no doubt aware that in my report of S April, 1S70, respecting the erection of a new light
house, .1 re co mm ended that it should be lighted with gas, and that provision ho made by means of a gas- 
engine for on clcdriu light to bo used iu thick and stormy weather, which recommendation was Supported 
by the Maxine Board and approved of by the then Government.

In October, 1&79, a contract was entered bdo for (.be erection of the new lighthouse, in which 
provision was made for the electric light, tho coni tact also providing that the whole of the work shall be 
completed and the lantern lighted up to the entire satisfaction of the Colonial Architect. The building 
would then, in accordance with tho practice hitherto adopted in regard to this hind of buildings, be 
■landed over io the Marine Board in the present case. Aiier the Board referred to has approved of and 
received me new lighthouse tbe contractor is bound by his contract to take down and remove ihe old 
building. The work so far, including providing and fixing all apparatus and machinery required for 
lighting and for the electric flight, ha* been done under my directions, assisted, by instructions received 
from Mr. Douglas,'tbe Engineer for Trinity House, in charge of all electric lights connected with the 
lighthouses on the English const, which were so clear that no difliculty whatever baa been eiperienced in 
placing 1he machinery, &c., iu working order; and the successful trial of tbo light is a sumcient proof 
that lae work ha* been properly carried out, I would therefore inquire whether it is intended by the 
Minister's minute that the new lighthouse, when completed according to contract, be banded over to (.he 
Lost a! Departiueiil, or whether the building iu its present incomplete state is to he given over to the 
Superintendent of Telegraphs for merely attending to work required in connection with the ligh(. which, 
according to the highest authorities, quoted in my r^porl upon Mr. Crack noil’s original minute, arid from 
my own practical knowledge in (he present case, may be properly attended to by a meclnuiic or light- 
keeper possessing ordinary knowledge or intelligence.

J.B.

No, 8.
Minute by The Secretary for Public "Works,

, ,, „ „ ... " £7 September, 1683.
r cnwAHu to Postmaster-General. I siill think that tho light and th© buildings are entirely different 
works.

._______ J
Secretary Post Office, 11.C., 28/9;^.—J.ii,

No. a.
The Superintendent Electric Telegraphs to The Secretary General Post Office.

32 September, 1883.
i tsyxBBTAim ihat the electric light at the South Head light was tried again last night, under 
the direction of Mr. Barnet, in spile of the directions to that gentleman, conveyed by minute from Mr. 
Lackey, date 13th September, 1B82-.

Submitted.—6.H.L., 22.,,9,IS2.
E. C. BRACKNELL.

No, 10.
The Superintendent Electric Telegraphs to The Secretary General Post Office.

T 5 September, 1882,
I to not intend to reply fully to all the remarks mndfc by Mr, Barnet as excuses for refusing to 
carry out Mr. Lackey’s minute of the 13(h September, but I cannot pass without contradiction the 
statement made by that gentleman, that T s:. id there was no one in my department who understood tho 
apparatus, ajad advised that some one shou'd bn sent out by Messrs. Chance Bros, from Eugland. I 
diettEctly deuy that any communication of the kind ever reached me, and it would Have been an insult to 
the electrical staff of my Department to have made such an answer, nor did I decline to accept the 
responsibility, but. on the contrary, was surprised 1 was not consulted. It
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Ifc does not appear to me to be a question as to the status of the man who is to be placed in charge 
of the electrical or magueto apparatus at the South Head light, whether he be termed an electrician or 
“ superintendent mechanic”; but it is a matter of importance to have a person who is competent to give 
directions and be responsible for the proper working of the machines, whether dynamo or magneto, and 
that person, in my opinion, should be the head of the G-overnment Department, whose duty it is to advise 
in all matters relating to electricity, and who in all cases of the kind referred to by other branches of 
the Public Service.

I do not desire in any way to detract from Mr. Barnet’s position as architect for the building and 
anything appertaining thereto, but I must request that my position be upheld in all matters connected 
with my particular branch of the Service.

I did not incorrectly describe the machine as dynamo, nor could I possibly describe a machine I 
have never been permitted to see, but the latest, improvement for working electric lights is the dynamo, 
hence my accidentally using that term; but even with a magneto machine there must be coils for the 
armatures both in the machine itself and the automatic apparatus of the lamps; but this is merely 
quibbling about terms, and has no bearing on the main question at issue, and I hope Mr. Barnet will now 
see his way to comply with Mr. Lackey’s directions without further delay.

' E. C. CBACKNELL.

No. 11.
Minute by The Postmaster-General.

5 October, 1882.
The papers may now be returned to the Minister of Works, with whom the decision rests as to 
the control of the electric light at South Head; and I will take an early opportunity of conferring with 
Mr. Lackey on the subject, should he so desire it.

The Under Secretary for Public Works, B.C., 5/10/82.—S.H.L.

No. 12.
Minute by The Under Secretary for Public Works.

27 September, 1882.
Mr. Lackev will be glad to confer with Mr. Campbell when he can make it convenient to call.

.-------- .LB.
The Secretary G-. P. Office, B.C.

No. ]3.
Minute by The Postmaster-General.

1 have seen Mr. Lackey on this subject.

Superintendent Telegraphs for information.—S.H.L., 31/10/82, B.C.

31 September, 1882.

A.C.

. No. 14.
The Postmaster-General to The Secretary for Public Works.

26 February, 1882.
Wile my honorable colleague, the Secretary for Public Works, kindly look over papers herewith.

I think the machinery in connection with the electric light at South Head Lighthouse should at 
once be placed under the control of the Superintendent of Telegraphs, he being the officer under whose 
charge all matters in connection with electricity come.

From the papers it will be seen that the late Minister for Works ordered the Colonial Architect to 
hand over the works in question to the Telegraph Department, and I quite concur with Mr. Lackey that 
Mr. Barnet’s hands are already full enough without his taking this additional duty upon himself.

:-------- E.A.W.
The Colonial Architect.—J.B., 28/2/83.

[3rf.j .
Sydney : Charles Potter, Government Printer.—3888
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1887-8.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
(DEPORT FOR m7.)

tc #arliiitnent by Ctonninxiib.

The Inspector-General of Police to The Principal Under Secretary.
■Sir. PoIim Department, Inapfifitor-Gflneral’H OiEce, Sydney, 9 January, ISfifi,

]n compliance with the regulations, and the Colonial Secretary's instructions, I do myself the 
honor to furnish, for his information, my Annual Report for the past year, together with the particulars, 
usually laid before Parliament, of the distribution of the Police lorce on the 1st instant.

Besides small additions made to the strength of the Metropolitan. District, chiefly in the suburbs, 
new stations have boon formed at tbc places undermentioned, tho total increase to the establishment 
being twenty-five constables.

District*
Metropolitan
Eastern ...

Western ...

Botuke ... 
South’Western

Station, 
Helsarmel, 

f Riverstone. 
"J { Cladesvillc.

| Manduraina. 
"' t Cargo.
,,. Canada. 

Eurieswio.
20S appointments were made during tho year to provide for the above increase, also to supply 

vacancies occasioned ae under = —
Resignations 
Discharges ... 
Dismissals ... 
Superannuations 
Deaths

.. 91 
.. 81 
.. US 
.. ’27

9
Amongst the last is included the death of Mr. E. V, Morisaet, SupeiiuLer-dent of Police, and 

Deputy Inspector-General; and I desire to place on record his valuable services for a period of thirty- 
four years, and the loss tho Department has sustained by his death.

Two police peusioners died in 1887 who had boon iu receipt of pensions of £94 and £127 15a. 
respectively.

Twenty-SLi uieinbeiis of the force were superannuated during the year, seventeen receiving pensions 
of from £f)S to £375 per annum, amounting in all to £3,489 per annum, and nine members gratuities 
upon their discharge, which formed a charge of upon the fund.

Ten widows of members of the police force were awarded gratuities amounting Lo £2,728 in all.
The investments in debentures on account of the Police Reward and Superannuation Punds cotn- 

bined amount to £40;£0(S, but the ehargoa for pen mods to superannuated members of the force have 
increased so rapidly that tho total income for the year 188^ has only exceeded tbc expenditure by £588, 
1 have foreseen for some voars that the pension list would bo so swelled by the number of police 
becoming old and uullt for duty that it would be improbable that the funds would continue to be self- 
supporting,

The contemplated alterations in the departmental districts referred to in iny report for last year 
have been carried into effect and tbo arrangements so far have proved very advantageous.

Tliough the criminal statistics for tbe year nrc as a matter of course not yet available fer 
reference, I am in a position to state with confidence that throughout the Colony generally crime of 
n serious character bae aot been prevalent; indeed the moral condition of the community iu llial respect 
has shown gradual sigim of improvement for years past.

There iy, however, T regret to add, one exception, the crime of incendiarism, which is very pre
valent, there having been no less than thirty-nine casein addition to fifteen very auspicious cases 
reported within the past yeur.

For the Metropolitan District T have been enabled io oblsin from the police records the following 
particulars showing tbc number of persons apprehended during the past year for drunkenness (or for 
offences of which drunkenness formed part of the charge) ; also, ihe tobd number of apprehensions, and 
similar information for the si.x previous years.

425—
(IjlSS capieB—Approximate enst pf printing (labour and material) £12 3s, 3i.l.]
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Trir. NmnlMr ol' appreiicndons ftii' Pi-untenneRSj or 
in. wbion it formed part cf chaff Total spprtbcnrfjMU.

1881................................ 13,919 22,857
1882 .- ............... 11,842 19,639
ISSS............................ 13,312 21.831
1884............................ 13,925 23,158
188o .............. 14,948 21.713
1886................ .. 15,741 26,021
1887............................ ] 3,103 22,945

Those dgurefl eihihil; e Terj- gratifying decrease iu the miniber o£ jffienders, especiHlly aa regards 
inebriates.

Tfio iietUHed public boueei iu the Metropolitan Dietriet haye mcreased in number to 846 at the 
cioKo yf last year, as compared " itb 820 in 188o, but the totai is still two under the number esisting in 
1882, before the present Lieonsiug Act was passoc. > _ r

On examination of the reports relating to t:ic 1,888 i acquests lie id iu the yeai'i ii'is found tbatm 
195 cases person^ hare lost their lives from raiises attributable directly or indirectly to intemperance.

I referred lastyear to the large c umber inquiries addressed thi-ough tiio Government, arid 
otherwise, regarding missing friends, ihe labor entailed by tlie police iu connection therewith being very 
considerable. 588 such inquirisa were made last year; 338 successfully.

The conduct of the police ceneraby lias maintained a hi;-;b standard. The men value their appoint
ments, and.there is now no difficulty iu selecting suitable candidates to till vacancies. A large proportion 
of the constables who voluntarily resign soon afterwards apply for reappointment- _

Owing to extreme pressure of official duties in Sydney, T regret that 1 have found it impracticable 
to make any eitended inspections of the country divisions during the past year

1 have, &C,,
EDMUND FOBBEHY,

Inspector-General of Police.

KETTRK showing Strength and Distribution of the Police Force on the 31st December, 1887.

[DisimtT,

Metropolitan..

SX:
li^.iI<jra-

3'OL'NTKP.

Silts- Scoksf- 
Inj^cc' Sct-

6<irs "diita. ffCMita
cT : ^

IlEiid Ptition ^0- 1
Pyrmoiit....................
Olebe Igtand ..........
Oeiiartl PottOifiw.-
Mint..........................
Town Hall...............
HitiiL IStatiun Nu. H 
Rtdttiii a i id Dar ling

ton ........................
Waterloo and AleX'

and ii u ...........
Boafviiptiuld Batata
Glebo .....................
Ikad S!Lit:iin Nn,
Watson's Hny ... 
Wav«rley and Bonrli
Paddington..........
liocsuiy ...............
Double Bay ......
Jlow Hay............
RugliaittCii JJay 
Itm 1(1 wick A Coo^ec

Bay....................
WooUahra ... .
li iali Town ..... _
Heftd Station No. _ 
Colonial 8ecL(itary"s

0 IHro ..............
Lands OUlee ......
Pnlllic Library .
Baiioain ..............
Manly Beach......
H<im(1 Stacirn Xu, 6
(look's llivcr- ......
Concord ...............
FHcraham..........
LeicliliftMlt . ■■
Camperdown......
AslifisliL ..............
Knfield........ ■. ■
Cantcrln. ry..........
jiJairichvl flc .....
Bn™nod......... .
Macdoneldl Tcwn...
Kognrah ............
Five Ik'ck ........

Scniw
Scr-

(fC-onlti.

^.i Senior 
Con- 

S Cabled.

OrHi
naryCm*

ntrJili:?

2 3 n 54
l i 3

1
9

1 2
1

a !J 54

2 2 17

1 1 12
1 '

'l
i O'

L
11

4 11 43
1

2 3
1 2
1 2

l
1
1

i 2
3 9

i ^ 1 "g 93
i

3
Si ... ... 3

1
i i l> 11

3
i i 3 7 yj

i
i

L i 3
1 2i - 3
i 2

! - 1
1

;! 4 i :i
1; 1 a

2
i i

;1 - 1
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District.

Southern— 
fmz/iViM-rif.

MOL’STEP. Fo&r.

SriTiox. Supcr-
LnLe-u-
rlnivLa.

Wombit .......... .
Young........................
Marengo
Morangarel] ...........
'['enioi'a ....... .
Barmedinan 
"Brttidiv'ood ................
Mongarlowe
Majors Creek .......
Emu Flat ...............
Araluen ...............
Moray A ....................
Bittem&n’g Bay .......
Xellinen ....................
EuroDodalla ........J
Animbo ..........
CoWm ...................
Michelago ......^....a
Oocunft.............
Niinitybelie .......... .
Buckley's Crossing
Jindabyne ........
Adamiiiftby.............
Kiivndra .......
Boinbala..... .
Delegate ....................
Wyndham ....... .
Panbalft ....................
Merlvubula .........:
Eden   r
Bega ................. .
Wo lamia...................
Condelo ...................
Colombo

inspw-.
tCTS.

Sub-
Jjiijjec-
tors,

Senior
Ser-

jeants.
Ser-

.e-iinzils.
Hi-ii inr
Ooo- 

k balded.

[ Onli- 
I Jury 
| Con. 
yhibk*.

1

1

:

i

:

]

1
1
1

1
1

I
1

i i
' i
i i

i
i
i
L

£
1
1

1

I
1
1
2
1
tjf
1 
1 
1 
]
2 
1

1 J 1

1 1
J

Seuior
StT- Sop

gcanta
SonLer
Con-

rt.'iblcs.
nary
Con-

Eastern.. Depot .......................
PaamiEiattA............
Book wood ........
Granville.,...............
Prospect..... ............ j
Kyde .........................
Hunters Hill...........
Peat's Ferry .........J
Gladtimlle
Windsor
Kiehmond ...............
Rouse Hill ................
Wilberforee ........   j
St. Alban's .............
Riverstone I
Penritb .............  I
St. Mary's
Emu Plains ,...........
Snringwood....... .......
Katoomba .......... .
Liverpool...
SmLtbfield ..............
Cujnpbelltown .......
Appin...................... -
Camden  ....... ..
Picten,.......
Rerrima ...............
Bo’aral...,
Mittagong ..............
Moss Vale ..........
Robertson ..... .
Wollongong .........
Dante .......................
BuHi ........................
Clifton........ ..............
211-mile Camp...........
Otford....... ................
Fi^tree ........... .
Kiama....... .
ShtdLharbour...........
Jamberoo ............I
Gerringong...............
Albion Park ..........
Nowra..........
Terrara .......
Broughton Creek ...
Milton....... . ..........

, Kangaroo Valley ...

Western Rathurat ,.fl.4.f..,,...
Keko ...................
MU 3 town ......
Obaron., M i-
Mitclseli ,.

1 1 2 3

1 1
1 1
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Senloi t
Can-3(abloE..6tttl)|eflj
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Wallerawang ....
Kydal .................
Lithgoiv................
HiTUey
Hartley .............
Mount Victoria.
Hill l-lnd....... .
Sofali .................

Bnifraga ....................
O'CoimeU ...............
Forbes...................
Uondobolin...............
BugoiWFa...................
Partea........................
GrentuU ...................
M Kitten ...................
Ifl'nllongniigh........

, D ii bbo......................
TrVelLin^ton..............
Cijonaniljle..............
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i
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’! ”2
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2 
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Obley..............
Wan an ..........
Tomiruclcy.....
Itnudsloo..........
HeveitiTe .....
TJinbrebougis
Collie ..............
Gilgsridr* __
Qnambone
Onuj^o ............
Stuart rilo^-ti .,
Molong .........
Cowrn...........
Hlayney .........
0ireoar .........
Canowindra 
C tidal ..............
Toogcuito.........................................
Momit MqOonald............
GoOlagnug.........................
Tnuitsy..........................................
Meronbqrn.........................

I Cargo .................................
: Mondurama......................

Mnttge* ............................. 1
GuWoog .................... ................
GooLali.................................
Mimdooran.........................
Tidbragar ......................... I ...
Kylatone............................. I ...
Diord .................................
Hargraves .........................
Winooysr ......................... ]
WolUr.................................
t^ibbornh .........................
J inurfce ............................. 1
EroTvarrina........................
Cobar .................................
Byerock ..........................................
ConKoltjan ........................
I.untb .................................
Barritagun ......................................
W anas ring........................
Corrinynlpab....................
lirmjjonia .........................
Nymagee .........................
Nyngan .............................
Uitimonbar.........................
ViutaboSll......................................
Walgett.............................
Collarontlabri.....................
Mogil Mojlil ..................................
Maugindi .........................
Anjflcdool .........................
Goodooga .........................
Gra win .............................
Tatalla ...........................................
PiLIiga.................................
Cariuda .............................
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Eranxton ........
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Cesanock...........
Fast Mali] and 
MuLbring...........
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CoorMwnig ...........
Pclicsfi'l KJat...........
Largs ........................
Murpe L}i .................
Minton ....................
I'atcrsori...................
OrtsforJ...................
Rjiymoud Ttatjwe... 
Clwence Town .......
Strand........................
Gloucester...............
CopeUivd...................
huLiahdeU&h ...........
BnnAwAll Flat .......
Tea Gardes............
Forstt i1 ................... 1
CuEfnrd ...................
Woy Woy ..............
XeTccaEtlfl ...............
Point Eoad...............
Lake Eoad...............
The. Glebe ...............
Charlaatown ...........
l^allas^ Pit...............
Hiunilton ...............
.^iismsto^m ..........
Waratoh...................
□arringtoii ................
Lambton................... 1
New Loir.bion .......
WellMnd ................
Stoakton.....  ...........
'VlokhiiLLL ...............
XelJngton...................
Tighe'a Hill ...........
Mjimli........................
tVolIoiiibt ...............
hlll'ilon^................... :
Hows’e Valley .......
hiingleton ...............
CoorangaoliL ...........
Broke ........................
Jerry’; Plains...........
tfnwelltjTook .......
riejniian ...................
JIcrnWA- ..................
Keriabee..................
Oasoilis ...................
S«me .......................
Kewpsey ...............
Glatlatone ...............
Fredsrickton ...........
Arakoon...................
NamljncEi'a ...........
Bo wi'flivilla...............
Tsree ......................
Cundletowu ...........
Wingbam ...............
’J’lnOjlca ...................
Owperntwlt ...........
1’ort Macouarie.......
Gimdeh Haven .......
Bwt Harbour .......
Formnonnt..............
Smillitown...............

^'orth-weiloni Tainwertii .
Do

JdUTTUTUUdi
Black villa ......
Gnhhcdnli . ..
Barrali;- .......
Manilla ..........
WJlahadiJi L<
Mundle .......
Qniriritll ..........
ftoinerlon ......
Moonbi ..........
Carroll..............
Werrli Crsck
Bogflabr:..........
Taimjar fipringi
Paradine..........
CV'imbarabran
Narrabrf........

Uo West
Wee Was ......
KerMiln^by ..
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1S&T.
(thitlb session.)

LechsoA-TIVe Assembly. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

THE DUTIES OE THE POLICE.
(OOETtESPONDENO]: HESPECTIim.)

Ordered hy /he I/eeiehitive Jsscmhly iv he printed, October) 1987.

The Honorable J. M. Creed j to Tbt; Colonial Secretary1,
Sir, Committee Hoorn, No, 2, 28 Sepl^mbijr, 1887.

I have the hooor to inform you that by a resolution of ihe Kelect Committee, appointed by the 
Legislative Council, to io quire into the state of the law now eiistmg for the regulation of the practice of 
tnenieine and surgery in'TSew South "Wales), T am requested to write to you in its ho ha l s' to desire that you 
will have Lhft goodness to direct the Inspector-Cen&ral of Police to make inquiries through hi=i officers an 
to the previous places of resilience and the personal biMtory of such persons a a it may bo desirable to 
examine for the purpose above mentioned, the caaies of whom vviil be forwarded to that ciheer from time 
to time.

In making this request I beg to say that itie not proposed to mate the information bo furnished a 
portion of the proceedings of the Committee, hut rliat- it is desired with the object of enabling the 
Committee to elicit the truth from the witnesses, and to prevent, as far as is practicable, deception by 
those persons whoso interest it might be lo give false answers to the questions ashed of theni.

I have, Ac.,
JNO. BI, CHEED,

Chairman.

The Colonial Secretary to Tlie Honorable J. AT. Cveed, Al.Jj.C,
Kir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney. 11 October, 1897.

I have the honor to i-tate that your letter of the 28ch of September, actdres&ed to me in your 
capacity aa Chairman of a Select Committee of the Legislative Council appointed to inquire into the state 
of the law relating to the practice of medicine and surgery, has been under my consideration.

2. In thiu letter you request me " to direct the Inspector-General of Police to make inquiries, 
through hie officers, as to the previous places of residence and the personal history of such persons as it 
may he desirable to examine for the purpose above-mentioned, the names of whom will be forwarded to 
tha*r officer from time to time," You thus ash me, &s tbc Minister contryllin^ the Police, to take a step 
which would virtually empower you to detach officers* of Ihe police forco to institute inquisitorial investiga- 
tioUB into the personal hi ft or v of persons of whom 1 Jiaif: no knowledge, and whose very names are 
withheld from me and kept within, your own power of selection, 1 do not consider that I should be 
justified in authorizing the police to bo employed as you desire.

The principal ends for which the police arc organised are to preserve the peace and good order of 
society, and to ensure the adequate protection of hfe and property, including individual liberty and 
personal security, which, it appears to me, the employment of any members of the Force as yon request 
would seriously invade.

I cannot but think that your proposal to hold tho information which you might obtain through tho 
police in some kind of secrecy makes your proposed investigation the more objectionable.

3. "With every desire to afford facilities for any inquiry undertaken by a, Select Committee of the 
Legislative Council, 1 must respectfully decline to allow the police to engage in a pursuit which T should 
regard as an abuse of their proper functions.

I have, &c.,
HENEY PAEKES.

The Prineipfil Under Secretary to The Inspector-General of Police,
Sir, Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, 12 October, 1887.

I am directed by the Colonial Secretary to transmit to yon copies of correspondence which has 
taken place between the Honorable J. M," Creed, Chairman of a Select Committee of the Legislative 
Council imd Sir Henry Parkes, in respect to a request for the employment of the police for the purposes 
of the Committee's inquiry.

2. You are to act upon the views expressed iu the Colonial Secretary’s letter should any 
application be made direct to you in the matter.

1 T TtJivfl
CEITCHETT WALKEE,

Principal Under Secretary.
[3*-] 1S5—
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1887-
(THIRD SBSSION,)

Ld&islatiyi!: Assembly.

N E TV SOUTH WALES.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE PENAL ADMINISTRATION

OF THE COLONY.

(REPORT RESPECTIKO.)

Ordered by the Zcgi&kttitic Aateukiily to be printed, 6 October, 1887.

The Minister of Justice to The Comptroller-General of Prisons.
Let me Raie report as to any changes you intend to bring about as soon flfl the Bathurst and EiToek 
G-aols are ready for occupation, "WILLIAM CLARKD, 7/9/87.

B.C., 8th September, 1887.—A.CT.

The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Acting Under Secretary of Justice.
In reap one* to the accompanying minute of the Minister of Justice, I hare to report the coming changes 
in tho itninediate future, which may be taken to commence with the new year, in the penal administration 
of the Colony.

The means for carrying these changea into effect will he afforded by the occupation of the new 
Central Western. Prison it Bathursli'the occupation of Biloeli for the broken down class of metropolitan 
vagrants, the Mtnpletiou of additional cells in Parramatta Gaol, and the completion of the huts, now in 
course of erection, for the reception of the license-holders to be employed on the breakwater works at 
Trial Bay, in terms of the regulation a of 17th December, 18 60, estimated to number 100.

The extension of cell room, that will become available by this additional, accommodation towards 
the long aimed-at object of dissociation of criminals will ho S4-2 separate cells, and this'will enable the 
Department to overcome the evils of association, which hag hitherto so materially frustrated the working 
of the system, te an extent embracing those classes of offenders for the comparative isolation of whose 
treatment such isolation is most needed, both to a penal and reformatory end.

It may be observed that the general association which has hitherto of necessity prevailed baa been 
the chief cause of at the same time diminishing the deterrent effects of imprisonment by relegating 
offenders from the association with an outside community to that of a community within the prisons, 
constituting a prison society, and thus propagating corrupting inQlienees.

The mode of the intended occupation ofBifoela (in large dormitories! I desire to place on record 
is not to be defended, save in the exigency existing from the absence of a Metropolitan Penitentiary, and 
should only be regarded ai temporary pending the construction of such a prison, the necessity for which 
in tho early future should not he lost sight oL lint as tbs class to be imprisoned there will be restricted 
to the habitual vagmnte and petty offenders, for whom improvement and suppression are alike impossible, 
the evil will he more seeming than, real.

In my annual report I made mcntioti of the great advantage that would arise by means of relieving 
the pressure upon Darlinghurat Gaol by the 170 persons proposed to he placed upon Biloela, and thue 
clearing the way for a course of separate treatment of young offenders between the ages of Iff and £5, 
to which 1 would loot for the most material arrest of crime that can he devised, such arrest in earl v stages 
being of far greater value and effect than any mode of treatment for more confirmed criminals. T think 
it well to embody an extract from my annual report descriptive of the treatment above-mentioned :— 

"The treatment referred to, and for the introduction of which I will submit regulations for approval, 
will cons 1st,of separate treatment- throughout all sentences of prisoners between the ages of 1G

■ and 25, under sentences up to six monthr.”
"They will bo worked and fed in their cells, have no communication with other prisoners or among 

themselves, and will have as low a diet as is consistent with health, with duo provision for 
exercise. Such a system I recently saw iu work in Victoria, where it has been partly established. 
I am informed by the Inspector-General of Penal Establishments there that out of SCO who have 
been so treated only 10 have retumjed. If it should have equal success iu this Colony it cannot 
fail to be of equal benefit to the younger offenders and to tho State. It may be found to be 
practicable to extend the system m a modified form to young female offenders. "Under it the 
evil effects^ prison association at an early stage of crime win be arrested. The treatment will 
chiefly be earned out on young metropolitan tffeuders, and in Darlinghurst, wherein 1 can sec 
my way to the necessary arrangements,”

Tbe employment of license-holders at Trial Bay under a modified form of restrictioQ is in some 
degree experimental, and is the largest departure in that direction that T have heard of anywhere; but I 
have every hope that with good management the project may bo attended with success, and prove a very 
desirable mode uf amelioration of long sentences.

HAEOLD MACLEAN", 
Comptroller-General of Prisons, 13/9/87,

[3A] 88—
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1SS7-S.

LEentLATm: Assembly, 

NEW SOUTH WALES.

WILLIAM STAFFORD, EX-SERGEANT OF POLICE.

(CORRESPONDENCE, ACL, RESPECTING- DISMISSAL OF, FROM FORCE.}

Ordered by the Legislative Aasemblg to be printed, JJf March, 18S8.

EETUHN to an Order msiic "by the Honorable tlie Legislative Assembly oC New 
South Wales, dated 15th March, 1888, That there hi: laid upon the Table of 
this House,—

“ Copies of all letters, minutes, and affidavits which have passed between 
“ William Stafford, ex-Sergcant of Police, and tlie Inspector-General of 
“ Police, since lOtli January, 1888, having reference to the said William 
“ Stafford’s dismissal from the "Force.”

{Mr. Walker, for Mr. O'Sullivan.)

Mr, W. Stafford to The Inspector-General of Police.
. Norlon'etreet, heiehliiirdt, 14 JamiUAiy, 1888.

With reapect to my ti™ last apprah to yois mi the subject cf mv dr$ mi sisal frem tlic Police 
Poroc foraiiattcmptcwl fraud upon tlie Goverumont, I think 1 may again do my self the honor of wheii-hiLj 
your inspection of the attached return, copied from the duty-boots at lira id wood, Aralueu, and Mcruya, 
which will prove to you at a glance that if my original claim for £1 16«., travelling allowance, had been 
submitted as ii, [b how corrected there would bo no grounds left for Sub-luepector Medley’s and KcrceMit 
Cornett’s tollusivo reports against me, as yon may see it would agree with the boofcs alluded to idtove. 
At the satne time you can see that r.hc amount claimed in tho original return or claim is substantially the 
same, via., ill. IGs., aa the eorreelcd return herewith. This proves be vend suspicion that 1 had no 
intention to defra-ud or mislead any person, .md thal, n* stated before, the slight error I fell iiuo h^,a^l in 
hastily making out my claim. A et the error 1 thus madi1, as already proved, made no difference in the 
amount due to me. 'Jbcrcfore. if you would kindly direct one of yeur clerks to compere tbe attached 
corrected return with the copies of the duty returns sent then to your office weekly from the duty-books 
alluded to above, the truth of my statements will he verified. It may also be seen that my claim was scrupu
lously honest, as I never before had to bear such heavy estraexpensed without some allowance being made 
to me. It is needless to say that tbe travelling-allowance scale was used na a sliding scale, and was, and 
is, eolely intended.to recoup extra tspenscid such as I necessarily had to incur. 1l is also well known 
to those—1 will instance Mr. Superintendent Onidge—who knew my mode of doing duty jiod of making 
inquiry and watching suspected places, &e.r that I mostly did my work by night, so as to evade suspicion 
regarding^ my business, and this m tbc secret of my success "in detecting crime. Had I got the local 
investigation I asked for these fnete would be proved to the Bench.

I have captured and prosecuted many offenders, but I. gave them a, fair trial. Thus you may 
readily understand that it ia very hard upon'me to be declared one iiiyself without getting a fair local 
trial, which I was fairly entitled to under the 74th rule of the Police Beguktions, which say* thatoffonces 
against the public, or where Magistrates have clew jurisdiction, will be always submitted to a local Magis
trate or Bench of Magistrates uncon nei.'ted with the force.

Indeed, sir, the facts of my case are such that they cannot be altered or construed by neither Judge. 
Jury, nor by any other conscientious tribunal of honest men, vis,;—There are the duty-books, copies of 
which are in your office, to prove my claim, and, forsooth, precedents and aaiuthoriiv from Superintendent 
Zoueh to prove that I was justly entitled lo claim £4: 18*., but this authority was withheld from me bv 
M r, Sub-inspector Medley. There isthf fact that I was put to £27 eipentofl in travelling, stopping at hotelt, 

G33-A " ■ . and

JE05 copies Approximate Cost cl Printing (labour Mid material), £4 So, 3d,]
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and in ramovinsf hit family and effects, ivjthcut any fault of iny otvd, without beiu" allowed one jenny ; 
while, on the other hand, there are the facta that at the some time Sergeant Cornett's, Constables M'Cleh 
laud's and Berry’s families and effects were conveyed scores of miles at tbe expense of the Government, 
contrary to Police rule 111, ■.vbicli says, lL The regulation-box is the only luggage which will ho conveyed 
for sergeants and constables from one stntiou to another at the expense of the Government.'Well, sir, 
I wag ref need assistance in removing my family, &c, I was obliged to put up at oa hotel, and payout- 
side as well, and 1 did not even charge the Governmeni: for the conveyance of my regulatioir box, and I 
was, in the face of these facts, dismissed ; seemingly, if 1 had done so it would not be allowed, T oonfew, 
sir, that, looking at these facts iu their true light, aud tbe injustice done me has at times almost eet me 
distracted. The attached return, corrected from tbc boots, should convince my most bitter enemy that I 
was wronged, and that 1 am enililed to rcdiiess* I have proved, and it is admitted on all aides, that my 
services were exceedingly good, aud in spite of al! that has been said E have proved that my character on 
the whole was purely exempt from blame. T have already submitted the lute Sir James Martin’s opinion 
and ruling in a similar ease. If .t had been a prisoner iu gaol, upon ifc being proved that- jny conviction 
was wrong my case would gel: due consideration. Therefore, for t he last time, in view' of these facts, 
showing my innocence, which I have now placed, before yon, I beg that you will acquit- me of any fraudu
lent intention, without putting me to further trouble, as, if this cannot be done, it is tny intention to do 
all in my power to remove tba,t stigma from my character, so as that it will not ho east id my children's 
faces when J have passed away. J have, Ac,,

W. &TAPFOKD.
P.S,—I know you were misled and haflled mv ca^e, mod T bare nothing to say against your 

action, beyond that you did not submit my case to the local Bench of Magistrates, and thus afford me a 
Local opportunity of proving my case before the Bench, as T have now particularised if and proved it to 
you, item by item- If this the only proper course bad been adopted it would stop the odious atmue 
heaped upon me, to support a bad, and, indeed, no case at all. It- was only the other day Sergeant 
Beattie, of Hyde, was cited bo lore the Bench there : etnmge I was not cited before the Bench upon a 
criminal charge, or complaint alleged against me by my own officers.

T have, &C-,
WM. STAPrOED.

Cor fed from duty-boobs at Brsidwood, AmUmu, and Moruya. W. Stafford's claim, ns under, to which he eunKidoncd 
liimself entitled for travdliiyg olloih-jmcc during quarter ending 30th June, 1377- Date, Moruya, )0th Jniy, 1377,

VeriOiia .IE:
55

■ 'S 
£

Knees to be apse kited 
in detail!

where cLaimini kallpd 
for nifjht.

Mature of duty on wiskh 
i.,:r.pIciyiM3. Etam&rkt,

From TQ

£ ft. Ft-
April and May, ‘77 & Reidodale............... Patt and inqvliy ...... 0 9 0 i Absent from Braidwood

Jt M' .......
Bombay ...............

ir ts
r r >S “ -

*J
t ? ^ Station.

May 27 .......... . May ............... j Aralacrt ................ Transfer .............. 0 3 0
June 1 ................ June 2............... i Bodulla................... Hatl. and inquiry ....... 0 5 0 | TtetTimed to station on

,, 6 ............... „ :.............. i M errienmbene....... SnbptKna ser. ...... 0 3 0 J- the moiminga of the 2n d,
„ 10 ............... „ u............... i Bergalia ...fa Intjuiry & sum. serving 0 5 0 | 7tn, 1 tth, oml HthJnne.
„ 13 ................ „ i* i Broulw; Hda........... Itiquiiry .................... . 0 3 0 )
>, 17 .................. i UcAda ........ /.......... Fafrol and inquiry........ use
„ S .................. i A rail mil JLrjJid........ Patrol ............................ o 3 (i
„ 23 ................ ,, SM.................. i Moflo........................... Inquiry and patl. 0 3 0
,, 23 .................. ,, iiff.................. i ArjUuftn ...... KcturiLin^ toBmid wocxl. 0 5 0

Total ....... is 1 10 0

1 hereby certify tbe above claim lo be correct,
The Superintauilent of Felice, Southern District, Ww. Statfokd.

Ivow, sir, if I had been asked to correct my original claim, and thus place it boforn you in this 
corrected form, would you really dismiss inn ? If my case had been submitted to the local Bench, or to 
any other tribunal of conscientious ineo, whai. woukl tbs result be in the face of these facts ? T venture 
ti> say it would be scouted as complete ncnsenEc.

WM. STAFFORD.

I will now attach my application, for allowance, viz,"Moruya Police Station, 21 June, 1,877, 
As Senior-constable Stafford has been put to heavy expense keeping himself at a. public-house here (and 
Ills rising family at Brnidwood) waiting for the quarters occupied by Sergi./Hiul Cornetl. and hi* family bore, 
thus, under the circumstances, will Captain Zouch he good enough to grS-nt the sen io r-erms table permis
sion to return for night allowance for the time he is kept waiting for the quarters which the senior-con
stable eipected to be vacated by Sergeant Cornett inlinedialely after tbe senior-constable took charge of 
this station,—"Wif-SraFFORff. Superin ten cent Ziiiicli.’’

To the above Bub-iuspector Medley wrote to Superriuteiiitevi!. Znncli;—“ I presume if the allowance 
asked for by Stafford is granted it will also be allowed to Senior-constable M'Cltdlind, whose family in 
kept out of the Br&idwood quarters by Stafford’s family,—.1, Jjf. Mei>let,”

Upon those minutes Superintendent Zctich wrote:—“ If there is no barrack room at Mornyi in 
which Senior-con stable Stafford could have slept in common with men calling at the station he might 
perhaps he allowed 2s. per night. Senior-constable M'CJelland’s claim cannot be entertained.—Hy. 
Zoucn, Supomuendent.”

Now there was no room for any non-commissioned officer w sleep in common with other men ; thus 
Superintendent Zouch allowed me 2s. per night, or £-1 IBe. for the seven weeks I was compelled to put tip 
at the hotel, where I might have slept at the came expense I was under, nni thus iivdet upon being paid

£*
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£4 lSB.f bu: M I did noii Bleep at tlie hotel I applied for the SunMinteudent’E per mission to allow me to 
claim lodging nllowimcie to meet some of hit estrn. os censes, Idirt, forsooth, I never the Buporin- 
tendent’s minute until it was printed, and it 1 had i would have claimed £4 Itis. as the Superjnteadent 
knew I was sleeping in tho tomaek*, and that thoi's was no room for tuc to sleep in common with other 
nion iu the barracha, there being only ono bed for men calling at the station.

These facts prove that 1 acted straightforwardly throughout in iIlIa matter, and that there could 
be no intention on my part to falsify the boohs, nor the claim I submitted under the ds. per night scale - 
and if Mr. Medley had shown me the Superintendent's minute antherming me. fc) claim 2s, a night, as 
there was no place for me to sleep in common with men calling at the station, 1 would" have 
claimed £4 13b., because T paid as much at the hotel as if I slept there ; and as may he seen, 1 was not 
necessarily compelled to.sicep in the bed eet apart for any travelling constable calling at the station An 
hotel is a had place for any constable to stop at, hence it is that I put up with a bad bod,at the same-time 
paid for my board and bed at the hotel; thus any person may sec now bow Sn^Inspector Medley 
deprived me of £4 ISs., aud caused my dismissal for £1 10s., which is honestly due to me in accordance 
with the scale and precedents innumerable.

■WM. STAFFORD,

Mr. W, Stafford to The Inspector-(Jeneral of Police.
Sir> . fTorton-street, Leichhardt, 14 January, l&SS.

t ln" S(me £0 fllr 111 Puttnl^ 7m m possession of the particulars of iny case, tbere is some- 
thing stall at the bottom of it that yon have not been mado aware of vet, which brought about hostilities 
between Bub-Inspector Medley and myself, ft is this: Senior-Constable Wella was stationed at Araluen 
Sub-Inspector Medleuheaamc intimately acquainted with Mrs. Wells, and Wells became a confidential’ 
Time, with a view of getting me removed, in order to get Wells to Braidwood in iny place, an intrigue was 
go* HP against me between Bub-Inspector Modley and Wells. Thus Wella reported mo twice" but 1
lrLOVe^illinJep°rta t0 hc'‘ a cc*11n®'<)n' falac> m my doing so, things became very hot for WeUa, Ac. 
Thus Wella applied for a transfer io the Northern District. Afler this I tried to give Mr. Medley uo 
cause for complaint against me. Nevertheless, he had a pique upon me until he had me removed and 
dismissed. Although I only send you this note for your private infomutiiou, you are at libertv to use it 
as a public document should you deem fit. J am £;C *

_______________ _______________ 1 W&L STAFFORD,

The Inspector-General of Police to Mr, ~W. Stafford.
Police Department,

The Inspector-Grcner.Ti ts in receipt of Mr, Stafford's further 
regrets that he does not feel justified in reopening the case.

Inspector-Generals Office,
Sydney, 14 January, 138®, 

com muni cation or the 14th instant, but

EDMUND FOSBEBY,
Inspector-General of Police.

Mr. W. Stafford to The Inspector-General of Police.
fiir> ^ . . . . ,. , Norton-atreet, Leichhardt, 17 January, 1880,

Be love closing my appeals to you, I tlnnt there are one or two incidents iu my case which 
require an eiplanation. About a oioutli after I was dismissed I cmae to Bvdnoy wilh full mteatiou of 
seeing you personally. Then being almost a perfect stranger to yen, I solicited my friend Cant. Charles 
to HHTHLUCe me to you. He said, * Surely you know the Inspector-General ?" I said, 'No more then 
to Mlute him as my officer once or twice. -The Captain said, '‘Well, that is strange ; if I were to co 
with you he might take it to be a sort of threat, but I will introduce you to Mr. Lackey (the Minister 
for Justice) aud I think ho will mediate hi the matter,” Thus the Cup tain introduced me to tbe 
Minister, who received me very courteously, The Minister said bo never heard of such A- case, and asked 
me to leave him a rough memorandum of tbc facts, said he would settle the matter, and told me to call 
again, J did eo. After waiting .a considerable time for an answer, I wrote to the Minister shewing that 
my case was purely malicious- After this I called again upon the Minister, who told me that he had 
settled the matter; but my letter annoyed you very much, and that at your desire ho had to forward the 
memorandum I gave him to the Colonial Secretary, After this I spoke to another friend of mine now 
tne second greatest and tbe mo it respected genflemaD in the Colonies, and told him exactly how things 
stood. I told him that I applied to you a month before I left Moruya for an investigation, but that you 
did uoi! reply to my appeal, that I would like to see you personally. He said,11 It was very unlikely that 
yoii would speak to tup upon a roalder which you declined to answer mv letter upon * lie would see into 
toe rnatfer for mo ” I said, “ Then yet, would not advise me to call upon the Inspector-General "t* 

Well; Stafford ha said, it would he a great insult to you if be declined to speak to you.” I said, 
_ Yes, sir, it would be more humiliating to me than my dismissal.” Thus, sir, I abandoned" rny intended 
interview with you. Of course at this time, nor for a long time after, I had no knowledge of the corre
spondence then going on between yourself end Superintendent Zouch ; therefore from the"c facts you will 
perceive now that it was not my desire to take my caso out o£ your h&rtds then nor at any other time 
nor was it my intention to give the Minister any written memorandum until he asked me for it, and then 
I uuderetood his action would be only mediatory. You may perceive that 1 did not even eten the minute 
Nevertheless, at this juncture my case got a very nasty turn without my knowledge or consenl. It- was 
ue a sudden jump foisted upon the Colonial Secretary, the Minister at the head of the Folice Force and 
thus upon the Government, who had nothing whatever to do with mv dismissal i therefore I am not 
responsible iu any sense for my subsequent aetiona: It was nonsense to say then, and it is nonsense to 
say now, that the case is between Stafford aud the Government, because the case Is not between Stafford 
and any previous Governments, nor bofcweeu himself and the present Government It was and is tlie 
case of Sub-inspector Medley n. Stafford, which should have been fought out face to hice before the 
A ij u uf 1Ia^lstitateE at Moruya. It was; Sub-Inspector Medley that reported the case ■ thus he 
should have been compelled to prove it in tho proper Court, but he should not be allowed to be my

accuser.
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mt;□ t(?r, prosecutor, and judge m ttiecate. Yci. lie iras so permitted ii; lii^ofliee; thus he made up 
giiod case against me for hi^ etvji purpose, and then manager! to got it foisted upon the G-overnmenii to 
bear the brunt- The Grovertnnent di J me ho harm ; ;md I cannot see for the life of me why the Gorera- 
meut toot the responsibility of the case at all, at all ereats, before it had been heard and determined 
before the local Bench of Magistrates. t

11110 action I took from ilret to last was more with a view to clear my character from that mfamoius 
charge ef “ fraud ,T thnu from any pecuniary recompense I mi^ht derive, because T. knew it would injure 
my family and my own advancement iu my credit and callings in life. Thus, sir, it is for the romoTal of 
that stigma that! am now appealing to your manhood.

I assure you, sir, that when your dismiaaal was read to ins at Moruya by a coustalile, and when I 
realised the fact that you dismissed me for frand, it nearly stung me to death.

Having already stated my case, i only do»irt' this to be read as an explanation of incidents not 
touched upon by me before, I have, &c.,

whjiam staffokd.

Mr, W. Stafford to The I nape ctor- Q eneral of Police,
g;rj If orton-street, Leichhardt, 3 March, 18SS.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt nf your communication of the lith January laet, in which 
you express11 regret" that you 11 do not feel justified in reopening my case.’' I thought you would hesitate 
upon this point, yet the ertseed the unfortunate “Mount Bennie men^has been reopened” recently. How- 
over, 1 beg to attach herewith four affidavits to he added to my previous statements of the 14th and 17th 
January last, so as that when the papers are required they may be nil read together ; besides, 1 think it 
only right that von should sec all yourself. T think you will agree with me, sir fpi'rfe Toliee EegulatiODR, 
clauses 54 aud G7), that the defaulters’ sheet is the only recognized record kept of the “misconduct” of men 
Horving in the Police Force. Thus, I think, upon comparing my affidavits with records in your Depart
ment, that you will dud that during my time in the service (18 years) that there was not one fide 
report or complaint made or proved against me. I also think, sir, that from the same sonren you will 
find that the entries on my “defaulters’sheet” are a tissue of imstepresoatatimiB of facts, which, if only for 
the credit of the Force, fifiould not appear on my “sheets” at all, because, aa I have proved in and hy my 
(affidavits that my character and conduct stands eminently clear ef even censure. Thus, my case now 
comes to this, sir ^ Ko doubt you have an efficient staff of clerks and detectives, and all records at your 
disposal. Thus, if my affidavits he tme, why not “reopen my case” and acquit me honourably of frauds. 
On the contrary, if my affidavits he false, why not prosecute me for fraud and penury ? This is a fine 
chance for some smart officer, like Mr. Sub-Inspector Medley was, to make a couple of good eases. "While 
sneaking of Mr. Medley, permit mo to say that I never iiad any difference with any of my superior 
oilinore (and very little with the men that served with me) until 1 met with Mr. Sub-Inspector Medley; 
but as tiie cause'of our difference is a very delicate one io dilate upon. 1 shall allow it to rest, as you are 
new aivare of it. In firmlv defeud-ug myself from the attack* made upon my character, I hope 1 have 
not /stated anything offensive to any person ; if so, it was not from auy petsooal motive on my part, but 
rnmnlv in self-defence, 1 have, &c.,

L 3 TffM. STATFOEP.
P.S,—T hardly think it necessary to allude to poor eld Mr. Superintendent touch’s imheeility in 

the ease ; he was proved false hv the magistracy, and by the defaulters’ sheet hn signed against me, by his 
report that he “investigated the case” when ho did not do so, and he had to admit all this m the Court — 
Mfii- SriFFOun.

L-Eitefusfflretf.]

Aji:FF5AV|*5 upon till, liiHtvry of crjmplaiiits mmde ajjaihst Wd, Stafford, while in the I'Ulics Force No. 1. 
__xl. mn.+.lr, ^ TU* wsfli Tiifar^n rw» titii l\il ijvrft <p rieftillLterE'1 sheet/' fcll'

tVilHam Stafford
rnAkoth oath »inl MitliTiinl, WJt if reference to Pbli« “ de^ultcvs' shBct," siiowing that deponent was '‘sevarely reprL- 
miuidcil and omtionetl lor ueglwit of duty in not selling prisoner*’ property, aa ordered, ^ is wholly untrue, in.nnnch as that 
dcnonCht w« never- iftformed diredly or indirectly o£ any sdeh ' ‘ KWimarKL " There W» l» nogfect o! duty In th* CM* ; 
deponent ottered the prwflrty for sale, but could not cat a huyer. This matter is entered in deponedfi defaulters sheet, 
"dimuury, iseii,:: yei (t wus derided, in or nl>out Vehmary, 18ff7. Thu*, scconiLn^ to thes* dales, deponent waa repn- 
inanded about twolvo months Iwforc the matter was digpoHnd of, in )S«7- Tliia reprimand (Mid caution is purely a bogna 
entry, to show sDinothingon deponent!* defaulters’ ghost ogftiiist him whidi should not iippenr thorein.

vvlJLLiAM oIArJtUJttU.
Taken aud msde before me, al Leichhardt, this inti day of MaroS*, tBSti,—

William B, WraccE, J.f,

L'o. 2 Entry on DohLulter*'-Sheet.
WtmiM STArFOEP, of Lidoiiliardt, roaketh oatli and gsith: ■ That, v.ifcli rajard to deponent’s “reduction” in hia defaulters’ 
sheet, dated IStid. tho fact* art these: ■ -Ounato'Ule Lynch and Ins hrutiler (a idiilianl cimw to th* Urmoks, both drunk. 
Chditablc Lynch icaked deponent ru “let hUbrother gleep in the hari'acks." DopOncnt refused, Mid teld <,onsta.hleLynch 

to go to hi* room Kid roumin there until ho get aoher.' THUS Constable Lynch violently assaulted depmient, and also 
assaulted depoueut'a wife, who tried ta pacify ConatAblc Lynch. For these offences, and for the protection Of depoueiit and 
hi* Wife dcironoiLt loehei) U[1 ConstableXySell, who set tire to the look-up, ft woodan beddiiig, endangered Ins own hie, ond 
destroyed property of tho valnorf 15, and while deponent W»S evtlnguishiug the fire made hie escape from the station. 
At an iiivesligatinn these foeta were confimied by depwieut and four witnesses (who aro now m ayrtne^), and, without 
Lynch being 11 rosociltcd for these criminal ollienoe*, the result wu* that Constable Lymdi was <( ilismisaad, and deponent 
rellueei from the reuk of Rergeaut to senior conetiddr. Depouent cannot uinLomtaud since how two could he aggressors m
1)1 ls caic' WILLIAM STAFFORD.
"Made aitd taken btfore use, at Let chi unity this 2nd day of March, 1388,--WlLMAJI Ik WrACGE, J.P.
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Tffqa. 3, it, and 5 “not proved.7'
William SiTAFWJEiO, of Leitliliar^t, maketh oath end M'icli piferenM tothe tliiifd ftllegationj entered on depottwit'a 
DeTauIter Sh«t “Tint proved " :—That “Mr. In*pect*r Sandei'Bon11 nevsr “ reported.■‘>deponent. 'J’his report WAS ttiide 
by ex-Constable V;bYjag, and the son of n aLy grog-seller. It ia also fudaoly stntrd th.it upon this report deponent was 
“ removed to he ander Ab of&Aer's immediste ohservation-7: tl'nth i* that deponent sutuslly auulied for a transfer to
Krsidwood, it being them a promotion ui about i2o s year, arising freon the offices of fjold Kweiver, Inspector of Slaughter
houses, and ofWeights :likI lleaiiiires; in short, Lirt three allcgationa entered “not proved "-were proved bp anqueetiooftble 
evidence to havoheeb “ maheiona coltnaiqne and basely false.” Therefortt these cntiies should not appear on deponent’s 
liefanlter Sheet at all, “Constables Wells amd Armstrong ” Wore reprimanded for collusion,”

WILLIAM STAFFORD.
Made and taken before me, at Leichhardt, this 2nd day of March, 1S33,—'

William 1!. WitAflut, f,f\

Nil £—Alleged “ fraudnlent claim, and diamfaaed.”
William Stattobd, of Ij^iohliatdt, ibaketh oatit and aadth :—'I'hat deponent corrected his original claim for36*., travelling 
and night allowance, dated J(Hh .Inly, 1877. which corrected claim deponent forwarded to the Inspector-Ceneral of Police, 
Sydney, on the 14th day of January, 138S- ■ That deponent's claim, as now ourrected, is in accordance with the allowance 
scale and with nuitierinis precedents act by officers in similar cases, and also in accordance with clairna which were allowed 
and paid to deponent and others to meet evtra curenace. That the only difference between deponent's original claim of 
10th July, l$7f, and hia corrected oIaiiii of 14th January, 13$S, ia, that doponeiit, for want of time and dates, hastily 
substituted in his Original claim mnr nights he was absent from his station, in the Rraidwood and Arainen distriflts, as 
absent from the Moray* Polioe-ata-tion, which did not, noreould not, agraa with the Mornyaduty book ; but this slight 
error of jndgmewt did not m any way alter tha amount of 3®s. clairned Anri. Still due to deponent, iu accordance with the 
Said scale and precedents hy which deponent IVaa gmded in making bis claim. And deponent farther SAith that, AS deslMA* 
tium were made, taken, and accepted (at the **m* time) from Sergeant Cornett and Constable McClelland aa sufficient 
prvot of the oorreetue** of tbair claims for night Allowance, whicii are still substantially in every rsapcct the awnc aa 
deponent’s claim, deponent think* his affidavit should be accepted a* good proof of the correctness of his claim.

Taken and made before me, this 2nd day of March, 18331, at Leichhardt,^-
WilLiam R. WbaooG, J,?1,

WILLIAM STAFFORD.

Brief copy of Defaulters Sheet from 1866 to 1377, both inclusive.
No, 1, January, 1566.—Neglect of duty for not having add prisoner’* property as instructed. Decision : “ Severely 

reprimanded and cautioned." (See afhdinvit 1.)
No, 2, July, 1338-—11 Oonatablc Lynch dismiaaed, and Sergeant Stafford reduced to the rank of SenScr-oonitahle, ” 

(See affidavit »nd tha evidence taken at the inveatl^ation.) The chargee against Lynch was—(1} asaaulting hie anperier 
officer; f2) getting fire 10 a public building and endangerihC his Own life : and (3) escaping from euitorly; nrid all this ie 
deaignated. an the defaulters’ sheet “misconduct” when itetiould be criminal charaee.

No. 3, September, 1374.—Drunkenness: rtportad by Mr, Inspector Sanderson. Decision: “Niot proved"; but 
Senior*C0ii*l»blo StnlToid removed to Rrafdwood W he under officer's fmlnediatc ubaervatio]!. (Tleaae see attached 
affidavit.)

No. 4, May. 1876-—Neglect of duty. Deciaion : “ Not proved,” (See affidavit.)
No. 3, June, 1876.—Reing disguised in drink on duty. Decision : “ Not proved." (See affidavit.)
bo, 6, August, 1877.—Attempting to defraud the Government by obtaining mimey by false preteucea, Deciaion; 

11 Reduced and diamisW-" [See attached affidavit.)

Now this ia the whol* history of my misconduct In the fbree for eighteen yeaie, and when the whole is sumnicd up 
what does it amount to 7 Simply nothing: aa I have proved by my affidavits, which can be corroborated in every 
particular by respectable witnesses of standing in tiic Culnny

WILLIAM STAFFORD,
F.S,—When my good qualitiss are placed against my had ones I think my conduct and efficiency will sxcel that uf 

any other nkui that ever served in the New Smith Wales Police Force; the fact is, my cemdact waa too good.
WILLI All STAFFORD.

The Irispcetor-GeTieral of Police to Mr. ~W. Stafford.
Po15c6 Popurtment, Inapectcir-lTeDeral't; Office, Sydney, G March, 18S8. 

Tub Inspector-Gtoncral of Police acknowledges tho receipt of Mr. William Stafford’s letter of the ijrd 
instant, and anclosiiTCS, respectiDg whieli he can take no further action.

EDMUND POSEEK-Y,
JuspectAr-G-eneral of Police.

Mr. ‘W-. Stafford to The Inspector-General of Police.
Sir, ^ Norton-atneet, Leichhardk 7 March, 1888,

I am in receipt of yours of yesterday ; my last communications did not Call for any reply from 
you as my object was iimply to complete the papers in my case. On the whole 1 think you will have 
noth mg to complain of my straightforward action in my appcnla to yon. Thus 1 may tell you, sir, that 
from start to finish, J have only asked for what was reasonable between man and man, and what I waB 
lawfully entitled to get had 1 not asked for it at all, via.; “ to submit my ease to a, Local Bench of 
Magistrates, unconnected with the force.” If tins, Lhe only proper course had been adopted, tlioQovcrn- 
ment, myself, and yon, sir, would have been spared a deal of eipense and trouble.

As 1 have shown before, I have been :io party to putting the Governtneut- to expense, who before 
taking any responsibility in the case should have directed you to prosecute me. This courts would satisfy 
me at the first; 1 asked for it; it would satisfy mo now. "When I sued you in ihc District Court T flat 
nonsuited because I did not sue the tfoveTnment, and when 1 sued the Government the Jury was told 
in the Supreme Court that uu “ action would not He agains:-tbe Government, &c.M If this is not harassing 
a poor man to death, f do not know what is. This dees not need a reply, but attach it to previous papers.

I have, dfcc.,
WM. STAFFORD.

[Si.]
fiyjHCiy : ChriHcs l3oU*rr Govennnifiit Piinier-^IS®

*

833—B
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Legislative Assembly. 

FEW SOUTH WALES.

WILLIAM STAFFORD, EX-SERGEANT OF POLICE.

{PETITION' PRAYING FOB AN INVESTIGATION INTO HIS CASE.)

lieceiued ly the LegitlaUvt Assemblyt 2 May, 1SSS.

To the IIonor.iLle tbe Speaker aiid Memheris of the Legislative Assembly of Neiv South "WaIos,
ill Parliament aeaemlbletL

The humble Petition of William Stafford,—
Mo&t HeefsotfuliiY Showieth :—

That he served eighteen years iu the New South Wales Police Force, and he alao sei-ved the 
tioverninent iq other responsible: positione, via.;—

?' joined tho old “ mountedpatrol” in March, I860; he waa nromotedsenior-tiorj-
fitahle in 1862; be was promoted sergeant in 1865; ho was reduced to the rank of eemor-conetatjle in 1800, 
oul^ in same year he was pTomoted by the Government to the more responsible positions of mining 
registrar and warden a clerk for the Mongarlowe and Narriga Gold-fields, which positions he held until 
W*, when, at bis own request, he succeeded senior-sergeant Duffy, at Braidwood, in chaj-ge of that 
station, where ho hold the offices of geld receiver, inspector of weights and measures, and Crown Lands 
bauiff, &c., until 1877, when, owing to gross charges of misconduct, preferred by the Mornya Bench 
against- the sergeant there, your Petitiouer was transferred from Braidwood to succeed Sergeant Cornett 
at Moiuya,

3. That your Petitioner, without being harsh or oppressive to any person in discharging his public 
duties, rendered substantial services to the Government in the disturbed bushrauging and horse and cattle 
stealing days, m recovering stolen propertys in tracing evidence* and In pursuing, arresting, and in 
prosecuting offenders in the Courts. There are no less than 45 arrests and convictions for felonies alone 
recorded to your Petitioner s name. It wns your Petitioner who first arrested the notorious Tommy 
Oar be, and traced evidence which lad to his committal to Braidwood gaol upon four charges of highway 
robbery under arms, from whence lie made his escape in 1606. If this offender had not been allowed to 
escape then, your Petitioner had ridded the Braidwood and Jingera Districts of all their noted offenders. 
Aiterwardo, while in punuit of Clarke your Petitioner narrowly escaped from being shot by him. Your 
Petitioner also arrested the notorious Tom Brown, the Beaumonts, and Campbell, and ether notorious 
characters, too numerous to mention here individually, beyond that those services wore rendered in the 
Western and Southern Districts.

i> '^'''ijhslanding those services your Petitioner was dismissed from the said Force on the
Ten ot oeptembev, 1877 ! without being called upon to answer any definite charge), for “attempting to 
defraud the. Government, by obtaining money by false pretences/’ to wit, 36 shillings, travelling and night 
allowance, upon the mere grounds of a report seat to the Inspector-General of Police arainst vour 
i etitioner, whereby your Petitioner was deprived of bin salary, emoluments, and of all the benefits that 
would accrue to him from the " Police lie ward and Superannuation Pund,’1 to which your Petitioner con- 
tnbnted 3 per ecu 1;. of his salary yearly for 18 years, (vide Police Kegulatien Act 25 Vic. No. 16, flections 
iJ, 20, and ww), provisions for 11 rewards, gratuities,” and “ pensions,”for “officers having served 15 veal's 
and upwards, &c.” ° J

3. That your Petitioner was wrong Fully dismissed in direct contravention of the “Euies" passed by Urn Governor m Council for the “ regulating and guidance of the Police Force in New South AVales ” is 
manifest, because under the “ 74tTi Police linle ” the Inspector.General should not shrink from doing his 
duty; thus ri he believed your Petitioner to be guilty of “fraud, Ac.;’ that duty was clear, via to prosecute 
yoiir Petitioner or acquit him honorably. Thus, through the Inspector-General of Police and hia sub- 
o i beers not haying done their duty, your Petitioner would most humbly submit to your Honorable House 
ihut your Petitioner hash ml to suffer severely so far, for either the neglect, apathy, or fear of bis officers 
m their uo! "submitting” theii-charge against your Petitioner to “the local Bench of Magistrates,” and! 
tomoth, your Petitioner would further submit to your Honorable Hoime that this has been tha diffieultv 
throughout in your Petitioner's caee to overcome, because evidently your Petitioner’s officers found out, 
when u was too late, that the sweeping charge of “fraud,” unon winch your P'otitiouer was dismisiiedfwouljd 
not stand the tost of investigation before any “ Bench of Magistrate* unconnected with tho Force.”,

t
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G, That ymir fctititmer never lost sight of hia oasc - but, being in the interior, time did. not permit 
him to follow up hie claim. Ueaidee, your Petitioner Hought that in time the TjuspoetoT-Gen Cl's! ot Police 
would ccmaidor your retitionei’a aervicea, and redreaa the injustice done to your Petitioner, upon appoaiing 
to hini in a calm, atraightforwfcra manner—which your Petitioner hae done-but, forMoth, without 
success. Thus, as the last correspondence (authenticated by affidavit) on the subject of your Petitioners 
dismissal, have been laid on the table of your Honorable House, and printed, your Petitioner would submit 
that it is not necessary to recapitulate the facts again here—beyond tho fact that tfiero was never one 
hona-iid€ report or complaiut made or proved against your Petitioner whilo serving in tho Police, to juatity 
his officer* to even censure biui for any act of liiaj and that the. Magistracy, the Gela-lieldB lo arnens, 
a-nd other gentlemen of standing have certified to your Petitioner’s efficiency and worth.

7, Your Petitioner, therefore, prays that your Honorable Houae may make such inquiry into the 
facts of your Petitioner's case as your Honorable House in its wisdom and sense of justice may deem 
meet and just.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray. W1LLTAM aTAPPORIh

Norton-atreet, Leichhardt, 2Stli April, 188®,

EW-3
Svtlnej' 1 Charles FptWir, Govemjl,-|cHt Printtf. —IKiM.
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IfEW SOUTH WALES.

PBISONS.

(REPORT FOR JS87.1

^ctsrntrl) to ^arlintntnt Comntanl).

The Comptroller-General of Prisons to The Minister of Justice.
Departmcnl- of PrisonX.S.W., Comptitiller-Ocneral’a OfGcf, 

Sif, f Sydney, H5 April, ISsS.
I hare the honor to furnish my Department:) 1 Iteport for the poist year, actompanied hy the 

usual tabulated ^tatistjeal information.
rJlic total number of persons confined in the prisons on The last day of the year was'2,^82 as 

against 2,500 iu ISStf, nhile the population hud advanced from 1,030,7<>2 to ! .Ot2,91ft
The unti'iea and disohaygea fur the year show respectively 18,85S and 1 djOTR aa uompared with 

20,0li<and 20,G7tj for I660- The labour returns a value of £i2,01(5 Jy?,. Ud . inclusire of work doiie in 
the extension anti repair of prison buildings, mauufactnivB, and general woj'h. aa compared with 
£40,286 4a. JOd. for the previous year.

A general sanitary improvement may be gathered from the hospital return.
'I'hat for education does not afford matter for comment.
The reonjivietiona stand Foi' flic 1st cl Ms. the more serious offenders. 2nd, 3rd. and 4tK or more 

frequent, 13, <1, 23; fur 1330, £3, 10, 23. 2nd 1 ins*, 113, 52, 7-1—103, US, lio. 3rd, ' imprisouinent 
only,” 79, 13, 20 31, 51: drunhards and petty effe-]Kiel's. 1,013, dJ^, 577 aa against 1.325,552, Sl+-

It is fuI ih factory to note that, thci'e has been a diminution in Hie number <if prisoners of 118 iu the 
face uf an advance of 12, L57 iu the popnlalion ; and it may be added that this result ia notwithstanding 
the continued operation of (be Criminal Law Amendmeut Act in the longer duration of seulences and 
creation of new offences, which of necessity have caused the uifiterifiJ swelling of the number of persona 
confined, further it may be observed that the number of prisoners in proportion to tho population was 
lower at the end of 1337 than at lho same jieriod of the last decade.

The entries and discharges, and the recoevictions, which last-named constitute a good criterion on 
the condition of crime in connection with piinai administration, exhibit material improvement.

I have in previous reports pointed out the cruitcrial disadvantages under which tire utilisalion of

S'Kason labor is placed by the practical restriction to work for the purposes of the prisons and other public 
[opartmente, end the difficulties almost amounting to impossibilities, of obtaining work for prisoners in fhe 

lesser country gaols, added to the large proportion of worn out and incapable persons, as also those of too 
short sentences for instruction, consigned to the prisons.

There are many important features of [ienal administration which have been treated of ia my 
former reports, and somewhat comprehensively i n that for .1330, which 1 cannot enter upon without undue 
repetition. In September last, however, T furnished a report of early contemplated changes,Iargely 
affecting the administration of the department, and which I think it desirable: m order to render thm 
annual report more complete, to embody herein :—

11 In response to the accompanying minute of fho Minister of Justice. 1 have to report the coming 
changes hythe immediate future, which may be taken to commence with the new year in the penal 
administration of the Colony.

"The means for carrying these changes into effect-will he afforded by the occupation <if the new 
Central Western Prison at Unthtirst, the occupation of Biloela for the broken down class of metropolitan 
vagrants, the completion of additional cell? in t’arrjimatta Gaol, and the completion of the huts now in 
course of erection, for the reception of the license holders to be employed on the breakwater works at 
'J'rm! Bay, in terms of the Regulations of 17th December, 13&(J. estimated to number 100-

"The extension of cell room that will become available by this additional accommodation towards 
the long ailned-at object of dissociation of criminals will be 042 separate colls, and thii will enable the 
I>e|>artment to overcome the evils ef associatiiHi, which has hitherto so mater tally frustrated the working 
of the system, to an extent embracing those dunes of offender? for the comparative isolation of whose 
treatment such isolation i? mo=t- needed, both to a penal and refoimatorv end,

"It may be observed that tbo geueral association which has hitherto of necessity prevailed has 
been the chief cause of at the same time diminishiug the deteroeot effects of imprisonment, bv relegating 
offender? from the association with aa outride community to that of a community within the prisons, 
constituting a prison society, and thus propagating corrupting inllueju'es.

"The mode of the intended occupation of Biloela (in large dormitories) T desire to place on 
record is not to be defended, save in the exigency existing from the ahaence of a msfcopolitaulpem- 
tentiary, and should only bo regarded as temporary, pending the construction of kuiIl a prison, tho

necessity
OSS—
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necessity for which, in the early future, should not be lost sight of. But as the class to be imprisoned 
there will be restricted to the habitual vagrants and petty offenders, for whom improvement and sup
pression are alike impossible, the evil will be more seeming than real.

“ In my annual report I made mention of the great advantage that would arise by means of relieving 
the pressure upon Darlinghurst Gtaol by the 170 persons proposed to be placed upon Biloela, and thus 
clearing the way for a course of separate treatment of young offenders between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty-five, to which I would look for the most material arrest of crime that can be devised, such arrest 
in early stages being of far greater value and effect than any mode of treatment for more confirmed 
criminals. I think it well to embody an extract from my annual report descriptive of the treatment 
above mentioned.

“ The treatment referred to, and for the introduction of which I will submit regulations for 
approval, will consist of separate treatment throughout all sentences of prisoners between the ages of 16 
and 25, under sentences up to six months.

“ They will be worked and fed in their cells, have no communication with other prisoners or among 
themselves, and will have as low a diet as is consistent with health, with due provision for exercise. Such 
a system I recently saw in work in Victoria, where it has been partly established. I am informed by the 
Inspector-G-eneral of Penal Establishments there that out of 200 who have been so treated only ten have 
returned. If it should have equal success in this Colony it cannot fail to be of equal benefit to the 
younger offenders and to the State. It may be found to be practicable to extend the system in a modified 
form to young female offenders. Under it the evil effects of prison association at an early stage of crime 
will be arrested. The treatment will chiefly be carried out on young metropolitan offenders, and in 
Darlinghurst, wherein I can see my way to the necessary arrangements.

“ The employment of license-holders at Trial Bay under a modified form of restriction is in some 
degree experimental, and is the largest departure in that direction that I have heard of anywhere; but I 
have every hope that with good management the project may be attended with success, and prove a very 
desirable mode of amelioration of long sentences.”

I may observe that delays in building preparations have postponed the carrying out of the proposed 
. changes ; but they may now be expected to come into operation in the immediate future.

Before leaving this general subject I may be permitted to refer to a recent correspondence 
initiated by Mr. District Judge Backhouse, respecting treatment of criminals.

In that correspondence I pointed out that effective advance could be obtained from the judicial 
side of the question, equally, if not in a greater degree, than in the executive.

I desired to create a greater distinction than has hitherto obtained here or elsewhere between crime 
in its initiatory rather than in its more progressed and habitual stages, and the object could be accom
plished by very brief and simple legislation.

The legislation that I propose is to give the Courts discretionary power in all cases of first 
offenders, having of course due regard to what may be the exceptional character of an offence, to sub
stitute for the existing three or five years’ sentence one of nine months under severe conditions of 
separate treatment duly regulated with regard to preservation of health. There has not hitherto 
existed the conditions as regards building accommodation to give effect to any such proposition.

The treatment proposed would, while based upon the primary idea of seclusion, be most deterrent 
in its effects, and at the same time completely avoiding the demoralising and contaminating results of 
association by an early offender with confirmed criminals. The offender thus treated would leave prison 
not more, but undoubtedly less, of a criminal than he entered. From my own observation! am convinced 
that but a very small proportion of offenders, who would carry away a wholesome dread of a repetition of 
such punishment, and none of the recollection of those ameliorations, that it is necessary to extend to 
long incarceration, or incitements through the influence of evil associates to a future career of crime, so 
treated, would return. I have mentioned nine months which is considered the maximum period for which 
prisoners can be confined entirely without association; and I am fortified in my views by the full concur
rence of the Inspector-General of Police, who informed me that he had reported that the proposition in its 
adoption would be the most important factor yet in operation for the suppression and diminution of crime. 
I would take this opportunity urgently to press the adoption of the policy indicated upon the Government.

My report for 1886 treated of the Reformatory question. I have nothing thereto to add, excepting 
that the Shaftesbury Reformatory for Girls continues to uphold its reputation as a model and most 
successful institution.

I can again report favourably of the conduct of the Prison staff, whose efficiency has been con
siderably promoted by the means under the Civil Service Act of retiring enfeebled officers.

I have, &c.,
HAROLD MACLEAN,

Comptroller- General,

(A.)
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Entries and Discharges.

i

i§

Cflu-ffil fixation on
21st December, 1337.

IBfiS. 1S37.
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H
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1

i

■j

i

Mal«. I'emaLi!. To ill. E. D. h- D.

Sjdncj ...4.4,..,,......... 754 530 105 734 12.424 12,52310,607: 10,581 4,891 52 15 664 9
Parramatta. ....... SiB3 814 412 412 816 724 1.314 1,316 BS2 4 ... 40a
Beirrima........................ tio 100 1(14 104 137 144 160 156 33 103 i
Maitland .................... 11(1 183 123 ia 138 oea 1,025 70H 816 448 8 ... 190
Bathurst ,r^, as 133 .58 25 S3 607 623 474 ESS 4S6 8 1 ... 75
Groulbum .................... 182 545 227 28 255 715 723 522 593 170 2 ,., 253
Madges........... ............ B4 72 37 8 45 117 J22 126 104 42 1 ... 44
ArnudaLa .................... 24 68 23 4 20 ns 125 131 132 73 5 ,., 24
Young . ....... ............... 12 43 32 7 30 187 201 145 145 102 4 ,., 36
Graiton , P4. P,, P,,. P, P,, 14 42 23 1 24 220 230 200 20E 107 5 ... 19
Albury .P4<P.PP,. 24 72 45 4 43 164 224 23G 216 137 2 ... . 47
Deniliquin..... . ......... 16 8(1 24 2 26 147 165 144 133 70 1 25

............................ IS 58 35 3 38 217 222 251 256 178 3 3 92
Yt agga VVagga 1 11 33 16 1 17 2oS 245 250 274 164 4 ... 13
Yaaa ............................ IS 43 11 2 13 144 140 120 139 115 4... 9
TajBwortli .................... 12 6-J 37 8 42 171 179 138 177 139 4 38

............................. 4 ? 4 4 60 58 41 44 41 4
Bonrke ........................ 12 36 12 2 14 212 234 236 234 173 3 11
BalranaLd ................ 2 6 V 2 10 14 15 2
B intern........................ 4 20 i 1 S3 32 44 46 41 i
Braidwood.................... 12 SO 4 2 6 83 80 73 88 52 1 G
Cowra ............................................. 4 !) 6 0 35 20 32 6
C:impbc]ll;owik ............ 4 12 S 3 11* 113 85 85 85 2 1
Cootamundra .....4.+. 2 30 13 4 17 6 3 114 IDO 103 2 i&
Casino ........................ 27 11 11 62 58 77 83 62 2 7 2
Cooam- ........................ & 1& 4 1 5 110 120 67 70 58 5
Oobar ........................ 4 10 0 1 7 89 52 33 7
Cocmshftrttbran........... 5 20 s 3 20 20 45 45 32 1 2
CoooatuhlG................... S 20 5 1 8 flO 81 01 68 63 1 6
iiubbo ............................................. 10 43 38 7 43 22a 221 250 257 201 7 36 ■ ...
T'orben ........................ 4 12 5 3 8 115 107 118 122 90 8
Glctk luncs .4............. 5 20 2 2 127 120 77 S3 05 1 ... 1
O-KuTtll.............................................. 3 8 1 1 27 m 26 27 20 1
Gunncd-ih .4,... .4.... P,P 4 18 3 3 78 78 67 60 67 2 1
Gundagai ............................ e 20 3 3 37 34 62 65 57 1 2
Hillstoa............................................. 4 10 24 25 48 so 30
Iiivcneil .4....*4.4...444.... a IS 2 1 3 63 67 51 51 4S S
KoTnpwjy, West ............. 2 4 5S 28 57 50 50 4-4 |

MurnuLrundi ........................ .. 4. 12 1 1 35 36 58 37 33 1 : ...
AluswcUbrook ...................... 4 10 47 43 31 3L 24
Moswe .................. 2 7 2 2 33 34 51 51 43 2
Jfufjubfi ...................................... 6 38 7 1 8 64 70 86 87 52 ■ 3 1 6CJranpft ........... .. 8 33 15 J 16 104 100 216 221 19$ 3 13
Pmft M «M5ifuirie ...... 1(1 6(1 11 2 13 43 47 37 56 55 1 12

.............................. 6 20 8 8 OS 102 70 66 46 1 ... 7
SingLetoji ............... 4 2(1 32 37 28 30 28
Tonterfi^ld .................... 8 IS 1 . I 04 86 fi* 76 60 1
Taree.............. ................................ 4 12 .4. ,-r 28 26 16 19 IS
W<diiii£!<ja ...4.4............ & 20 13 IS 06 103 116 110 32 2 ... 11Wiilfiflii.............................................. i> - 30 S 8 43 36 163 104 87 6 3 1
Wentworth 4.4......4. 12 42 4 4 06 68 40 50 42 1 9
Wiloftsrnia B.H.......................... £i 21 10 1 20 170 157 129 132 115 20
Windsor ...4..... ..4... 12 36 0 2 8 141 140 ] L2 117 90 1 7
Wollongong........................... 11 33 2S 1 20 322 328 261 251 167 £9
W ailaida ..................................... 47 44 2 2Public Works Prison. Trial 

Ba-y. 84 85 55 01 2 25 25 55
Tc(al ..............................^ 1,423 3,607 2,(154 328 2,3821 £0,814 20,670 18,858 18,970 10,559 145 IS 2,212 7

.Hi u pl-iivcd. Not Emplojr^il,

Siydnflj |i i |t B ................
PtuTaniatta ............ .
Burririi-a.....................
Maitlanfi ^ j,»t ^ ^
Rn.thi.ii3t ... > .............
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Vwrar...... *... ^ ____
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Allmxy_______________
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(Bj—Y-Lhtb of Labovk, 1887.

w’orii Jmie fir she ?fiun
\ ;il iii! <ii aJL laliour, hwldbVT, prl#nKirini.

ijwlwJrtnr ccftt 
Material

Coat of IMwifl]. Ic--.., rajiftirt, rnrmulfi^i.iiMTiEr ctsantcnq, indnliiPT dniij- worr inil
f'ctt v*[yc.

labour.

£ a. 3. £ a. a. £ s- i. £ =. d.
Sydney 21/170 2 10 81333 17 10 E,M3S 3 10 13,336 0 0
Parriamaltii , IE.B80 ID 4 li.Hfil 10 S 13,460 14 1 IfyOlB 1!> 10
Berrima......... a,710 3 ,1 1.143 1 0 1,780 IS 3 2,804 £ 6
MeiLlatid .... 4.0IO 13 8 1)25 7 0 3,628 3 10 3,034 0 11
Balhuf aL................ ....................................................................................... .............................. 3,076 13 1 438 7 4 2,97fi 12 1 2,638 4 9
GouLbarn ,... 1)y914 13 11 4,073 10 0 2J8E{> 19 0 5.838 2 11
Mudgee .. ......... .. ............................................. ....................... . 708 IE 1 1E4 7 10 4ES 3 0 E54 7 3
Yimi]is ...................... .............................. ....................................................rin.ifif.............. 758 1 0 13 14 1 678 2 3 714 0 11
Anuidule .... 8R8 4 2 03 IB 0 BIS fi 0 824 6 2
Alburj ... i... . ................................... ............... .. ,4*4 ,4.44 . , . .4 , .. . 070 A 9 177 14 4 738 14 0 aoi ia 0
Tfirnwoiit'h .... _______ ________ ___r........ .............. .................................................  ... 717 5 0 33 0 0 717 0 0 Ottl 18 fi
Dabbo ................ .................................................................. 3,042 M 3 32 la 10 728 tS 0 3B0 1 8

TdIaI.....................................................................£ 63,303 1 9 £1,349 a 0 33,690 2 2 42,016 10 $

(C.)—Hospital Eli u hits, 1S87,

Gaol. Tneabcxl in IIoipitaL Treated. Out of HuspitaJ. Deaths.

Sl'dlifT ................................ . 788 7,053 18
Parra jnfttt-a............................. ................................... ........................................ 170 3,043 0

HiMTuna ............ -........ ........ 39 1,067 L
Maitland.................................... ................... 25 1,553 4
Bathurat... ......... ........ . ..................................................... 57 050 1

Cfoulbitra ... .4.. .4. ,4 , „ 140 i.rtfi 3
Albuvy......... ............-.............. 22 253 4 ,. 44.. 4 44 4 ,,..4
Armidalfl ....4,44,4.44.4.. mM, ,4 , , , 4 .J , on 3 13B + . ,4 4 ,4.........
Dfluiliquin ,«,... ,4.. . ................... ... 6 112 4i..,.4M--.!4e4
Graflan ............4.,44,4,,44, H71 + ,...4. + , + .r,,„
Tam worth............ ....... . 4,.... 6 125 1
Mudgec ........................... ..... 25 62
Yaas................................... . 9 7? a
Young......................................... £ 300
Wajpga Waggs. ......... .4, M
Wollongong .4.4,.....^,., \ 136 . . . . . . .............
Naj.............................................. 33 404 3
■Trial Day ......... .................. ................... ......Km.f . ....... ,H ,............................... ,4.. ,4,+ + ,,.-.■. 101
Dubbo......................................... £9 192 .......................
PaliDO Gaols .................................... ........................... 40 008 3

Tala] ................ ............................. 1,387 18,304 41

(D.) —Educatjon, 1887,

PartJcuJRjB. (tlcL
Sf umber of 
PriuncrK.

Kcad,. wrltOj and 
cyjunOr. Road mid write. only. Commonclfig.

\Tj.Lu. Fannie. Mule. Female. Uala FomaileJ JJalB. 
r

Female- Male. Feme] eu

r Sydney ............. . ISO 81 20 14 15
iN'urftlWr bow altendmg | Parnimatta.T................. 196 93 3 10

robool, and IheMO wboj Berrima ........................ 33 10 7 10 6
liftTn ptefeed (h rough | Maitland........ ......... .. 32 10 B 14
during tbo year.................... [ Goulburn ................... . 79 38 26 10 0

1 Bathurst......................... 15 10 3 2

Totals................ 404 £32 75 47 00

r Sydney ..................... 3o 4 S 23
dumber ot a bore imedu- | ParramaU a....... ........ ... 10 8 2

ca( odp showing progress Bfiri’inia ........................ . 16 2 9 4 1
niude .............................  | Maitlnnd..................................... . ,4. M 4 6 4-

Goulburn ................... 38 27 8 3

Tulsh ..................... 113 37 20 13 33

(E.J—Kico^yici'IOHS, 1SS7.

lit CIll'k.
Five rsjirs and upwards,

Snid Closa.
LwjiS ttian five rears.

$|rd Class.
ImjttiHHiiiwnt only.

DrunV.ariis and pelt? ofendera 
nmitted from Liiu fu-rc^aLiiy.

SimI
eouvkibkHt,

Sid
uanvletkai.

4th
hr ni-UTP-.

Bnd
uur.vjc.lien.

3rd
oonvieUon.

4 til
or more.

2nd
eoavietjan..

3rd
c£invj.oti<in..

4th
dr mare.

Snd
eunvJdtkifi. conviction.

4th
or iunre.

10 6 26 113 ^ 52 74 79 13
.
id 1,918 443 677

tya?'-.; ; Chiultf Fultef, Cftrt'ednifljciiit fTtnlei. —ISSf,
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NEW SOUTH WALES*

T

LANDS FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES ACQUISITION ACT.
(LAND EEaiOIED EOE. THE EXTENSION OF THE PAEEAAEAITA GAOL.)

flmintri) to ^sdtamtnt paasmit ±o ^Ut 4413 if. &a. 16. stc. 6f

NOTIFICATION OF RESUMPTION OF LAND UNDER 
41 VICTORIA No. 16-

New South Wales, 
to wit.

Carhenoton,
C7ot?emoT.

ByHis Kx^UencyThe TiIightTronaiUrablo 
Chaklkm Robert, Baron Carrington, 
a it ember of H«.r Majesty's Most 
Honourable Privy Council, Knight 
Grand Ctobs of the Most IH&tinguished 
Order of Saint Michael And Saint 
George, Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief of the Colony of New South 
Wales and its Dependencies.

Whsheas the parcel of Sand, hereinafter described is 
required For the eonBtruction of an extension of the 
Gaol at ParraEnatfca, and ihe Goyernment has Banolioned the 
carrying out the taid extension, for which public funds are 
lawfully arailahlc : Now, I, the Governor of tha aaid Colony, 
with the advice of the Executive Council of the aaid Colony, 
in purananee of the powers in this behalffliven to or vested in 
me by the “ Lands for Public Purposes Acquisition Act,” do, by 
this notification published in tho Gazette and in a newspaper, 
that ia to say, in the n Cumberland Mercury,” circulated in the 
Police District wherein the said land is situated, declare that 
the land hereinafter described has been rcEumed for the public 
purposes hereinbefore mentioned, to the intent that, upon 
the publication of this notification in the Gazotic, the legal 
estate in the Bald land shall forthwith be vested iu the 
Minister for Public Works and his auecessors, on behalf of 
Her Majesty, for the purposes of the aaid Iftsl.-inarition&d 'Act, 
for an estate of inheritance in fee simple in possession., freed 
and discharged from alt trust*, obligations, estate, interests, 
contracts, charges, rates, rights-of-way, or other easements 
whatsoever, and to the intent further that, the legal estate

therein, together with all powers incident thereto or conferred 
by the said Act-, shall bo vested in. the said Minister aa a trustee 
with the powers staled in the said last-mentioned Act: Ami 
I d cel are that the following is the description of tho land 
hereinbefore referred to, th»t is to say : —

All that piece or parcel of land situate in the parish of Field 
of Mary, county of Cumberland, area 2 acres 3 roods 5$ 
perobes j Commencing at the intersection of the north-western 
rHo of Barney-street wil h the south-western side of CiifFord- 
stroet; and hounded thence on the south-east by part of the 
north-western side of Barney-street bearing south-westerly 4 
chains GO lints to the north-eastern bank of a small tributary 
of the Parramatta iiirer ; thence on the south-west by that 
tributary downwards to the south-eastern side of Board’Street; 
thenee on the north-west by part of that aide of that street 
bearing north-easterly 3 chains 2i links to the south-western 
side of Clifford-.stredt aforesaid ; snd thence on the north-east 

| by part of that aide of that street hearing south-easterly 8 
ehaius 12 Hoks, to the point of commencement-—being allot
ments Nor. i to 8 of section 74 of the town of Parramatta, as 
ehown on plan catalogued P, 107-750, in the Department ot r 
Lands.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my Hand 
and eauswi the Great Seal of the Colony to be 
hereto ftflj5.ed, at Government. House, Sydney, this 
twenty-second day of November,, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and cighty-aevonj 
and in tho fifty-first year of Her Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency’h Command,
JOHN SUTHERLAND.

GOD SAVE THI QUEEN 1

rsi] 339—
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